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) REPORT. | 

OF THE 

COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, September 15, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my fourth report, being the sixty- 

fifth annual report upon Indian Affairs. With no outbreak or disturb 

ance during the year, the progress of Indians generally in education 

and civilization has been uninterrupted and substantial. The main 

effort now is, and for many years must be, to put the Indian upon his 

allotment, get him to support himself there, protect him from encroach- 

ment and injustice, and educate and train his children in books and 

industries. oe 

| INDUSTRIES. a 

As a first step, so far as treaty obligations do not interfere by requir- 

ing the payment of moneys and issuance of rations or annuities, 

the Indians are given to understand that the Government will not feed 

and clothe them while they remain in idleness. Such funds as are 
available for the purpose are devoted to starting Indians in homes. If . 

an Indian will go upon an allotment and work to improve it, the Gov- 
ernment assists him in building a house, gives him a team, agricultural ~ | 

_ implements, wire for fencing, and grain for seeding, and the supervision 

and counsel of a practical farmer to aid him in the cultivation of his | 

crops. | | | 

It goes further, as will appear more fully hereafter, and gives him =| 
remunerative work so far as practicable. To regular Indian employees 

the Government paid last year in salaries over $400,000.00, besides a 

still larger amount paid them for miscellaneous work and for supplies 

raised by themselves. 
, IND 96——1 1 °
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A great diversity of crafts and industries are the outgrowth of ad- __ 
| vanced civilization and in turn become necessary to it. Without acquir- 

| ing skill and dexterity in a large variety of pursuits the Indian will 
| not hold his own among the complications of civilization in which he is 

rapidly becoming involved. A race without inherited aptitude for 
agriculture is at a disadvantage, and must take hold not only of that 
but of many other occupations, as individual taste and ability, native 

or acquired, shall direct. In glancing over reports of agents in recent 
years, particularly those which accompany this report, it is encourag- 
Ing to note in how many different ways Indians are coming to earn their __ 

own livelihood. . 
Among the sources of self-support may be named hauling goods for 

Government and other parties, sale of grain and other farm produce 
raised by themselves (one enterprising Indian recently obtained the 
contract for furnishing corn for two Government schools), cutting hay, 
working on irrigating. ditches, raising and sale of beef cattle, logging, 
cutting of cord wood, digging of gingseng root, sheep shearing, labor- 

| ing as ranchmen, carrying hod, labor in construction of railroads in 
Arizona,ete. Tothis may be added sale of fish, berries, wild rice, maple 
sugar, and lately, in Wisconsin, frogs’ legs. 

Also there is perhaps too considerable as well as too easy a source 
of revenue from the leasing of land. - 

On several reservations, through the efforts of Miss Sibyl Carter, the 
making of ‘‘real” pillow lace has been taught Indian women, who have 
shown themselves to be apt learners, dexterous workers, and tasteful 

. designers. | | 
Another industry, noteworthy because unique, has been introduced 

on the Flathead Reservation, and was reported to this office as follows: 

— When the Flathead Indians were preparing to go on their annual hunt some 
thirteen years ago, Agent Ronan suggested to one of the Indians that he bring some 
buffaloes across the mountains to the Flathead Reservation. The Indian acted upon 
the agent’s suggestion, and upon his return from the hunt brought with him three 
buffalo calves. The Indian herded the buffaloes with his cattle for several years and 
then sold them to Charles Allard and Michael Pablo, who have since herded them 
with their stock. 

About two years ago Allard and Pablo purchased about 60 head of buffaloes from a | 
party in Kansas. They have now about 150 head of buffaloes ranging upon the res- 

| ervation. The buffaloes have been bred to Galloway cattle, with fair results. The 
advantage derived by thus breeding them to cattle is in the fur or hair, which, it is 
claimed, is much longer and of a much finer texture than that of the pure buffaloes. 

, Michael Pablo is a half-breed Blackfoot. When quite young his father died, and 
Michael, being thrown on his own resources, came to the Flathead Reservation. At 
the age of 16 he was appointed official interpreter at this agency, and by ri gid econ- 
omy saved money enough from his salary to purchase a few head of cows. He then 
married, took up a ranch, and by hard work and frugality has accumulated a large 
drove of cattle. Pabloalso ships cattle to Chicago, and derives a comfortable income 
from their sale. 

The income of the Indians from their native manufactures, such as 
. beadwork, gloves, moccasins, pottery, pipes, baskets, and blankets, is 

still considerable, but is probably diminishing.
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The employment of Indians by the Government in various capacities 

at agencies and schools has already been alluded to, and there might 

also be mentioned the sums earned by Indian pupils under the outing 

system, which is yearly extending. For instance, the Flandreau School, | 
in South Dakota, has just introduced it, and reports that every boy 
who could be spared from school during vacation was employed on 

neighboring farms, earning from $15 per month to $1.50 per day. | 

Several Indians are traders, and Indians are quite frequently employed 

as clerks in stores. A good many mechanics are supporting themselves 

at their trades. There area few physicians, trained nurses, clergymen, | 

and engineers, and in many other professions and occupations, here and 

there, Indians may be found doing good work. 

EXTENSION OF CIVIL-SERVICE RULES. 

| The classified service has been extended over almost every branch 

of the Indian work. | 

By direction of the President, in accordance with the third clause of 

section 6 of the civil-service act of January 16, 1883, the Department, 

March 30, 1896, amended the classification of the employees of the 

Department of the Interior so as to include therein “ all clerks, assist- 

ant clerks, issue clerks, property clerks, and other clerical positions | 

and storekeepers at Indian agencies and Indian schools.” 

Another Department order of same date amended the classification 

of the Indian service so as to include therein “all physicians, school 

. superintendents, assistant superintendents, supervisors of schools, 
day school inspectors, school-teachers, assistant teachers, industrial 

teachers, teachers of industries, disciplinarians, kindergarten teachers, 

matrons, assistant matrons, farmers, seamstresses, and nurses * * * 

without regard to salary or compensation, all subject to competitive 

examination for original appointment.” Physicians, superintendents, 

teachers, and matrons were already in the classified service; but all 

persons employed in any of the other positions named were on March 
, 30 also brought within its limits. | 

| May 6, 1896, the President still further enlarged the scope of the 

classified service by including therein “all officers and employees, of 

whatever designation, except persons merely employed as laborers or 

workmen and persons who have been nominated for confirmation by 

the Senate, however or for whatever purpose employed, whether com- 

pensated by fixed salary or otherwise, who are serving in or are on 

detail from * * * the Indian service.” | 

Recognizing the disadvantage under which the Indian labors in 

competing with his more favored white brother, permission was given 

for the appointment of Indians, without examination or certification 

by the Civil Service Commission, to all positions except those of super- 

intendent, teacher, teacher of industries, kindergartner, and physician;
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and for those positions Indians could be selected upon noncompetitive 

) examination, which should consist of such tests of fitness as should be 
approved by the Department and not disapproved by the Commission. 

An abstract of all persons in the field in the Indian service June 
30, 1896, except school employees, arranged with reference to their 

relations to the civil-service classification, gives the following items: 

White persons in the classified service: 

Agency employees classified by compensation— | 

Salary less than $720 per annum.............-...---. 980 

Salary $720 or less than $840. ..........-.-..--------. 164 
Salary $840 or less than $900.......------------------ 29 

| Salary $900 or less than $1,000..........------------- 112 
Salary $1,000 or less than $1,200 ..---.-...---.------- 58 | 

Salary $1,200 or less than $1,400 ......-.-.---.------. 74 : 
Salary $1,400 or less than $1,600 .........-..--------- 2 

: Salary $1,600 or less than $1,800 ........-...--------- 1 
Salary $1,800 or less than $2,000 .......--------.--.-. 2 

Salary $2,000 or less than $2,500 .......--...---.----.- 3 
Salary $2,500 and over ....--.-..-------------------- 2 

— 527 -. 

Special agents, commissioners, surveying engineers, and phy- 

7 sician to L’Anse Indians.-........-.-.-.-------------------- 14 

Presidential appointments. ......--..------..---- ---- eee eee 11 

Total white persons in the classified service.......-....-. 552 

White persons in the unclassified service: CO : 
| Confirmed by the Senate: 38 agents, 5 inspectors, 5 com- 

missioners to Five Civilized Tribes......-.....---.---. 48 
Military officers acting as agents ......--..---.---------- 17 
Physicians paid for occasional services.......------------ 3 my 
Transportation agents.......-.---.----------e- eee eeeeee 8 
Employed at agencies at compensation below classification 12 

Total white persons in the unclassified service......--.---. 83 

Total white persons...-...-----.------ see ee cece eens eee. 635 

Indians in excepted places......---...---.-----2-----ee--- eee 1, 356 

Indians in positions having salaries below classification........-.. 718 « 

Total Indian employees .....-----..---.------------------- 1,484 

The total of salaries paid to white persons employed at agencies was 

$546,670; to officials, such as inspectors, special agents, commissioners, 

etc., not located at agencies, $104,815. Salaries paid to Indians aggre- 

gated $258,140, nearly half the amount paid to white employees at 
agencies. 
Whenever it has been found practicable to employ Indians it has 

been the policy of this office to give them the preference, and in the large 

majority of cases they have been found faithful and earnest, entering 

heartily into the work of advancing their own people. There are Indian | 

employees at every agency except two; one of these is a very small
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agency and the other has only two employees. One agency has 107 | 

- Indians employed, one has 76, another 72, two have 51, twenty-two have 

over 20, and nineteen have from 10 to 20 Indians on their employee 

rolls. Of course a large number are policemen and judges of the courts 

of Indian offenses, but the number holding other positions is not small, 

and steadily increases. | | 

As stated, none of the above figures refer to employees in schools. 

Under the orders referred to the entire school service was classified, thus 

bringing under the operation of civil-service rules 2,070 superintendents, 

teachers, etc., employed in the various schools, whose aggregate salaries 

amounted last year to nearly one million dollars. This included 705. 

Indians, about 34 per cent of the total number of school employees. 
The statement in detail is as follows: 

Whites in the classified service: — 

Salary less than $720 .........------- 2-2-2 eee eee e ee eee ITI 

| Salary $720 or less than $840...........-.---------------- 206 
Salary $840 or less than $900. ....-...---.-----.---------- 39 
Salary $900 or less than $1,000 .........--.-.--.-.-------- 44 

. Salary $1,000 or less than $1,200...-.........-..-.-------- 42 

Salary $1,200 or less than $1,400...........----.---------. 26 

Salary $1,40C or less than $1,600............---..--------- 27 
Salary $1,800 or less than $2,000,......-.....------------- 1 

—— 1,364 
Whites in the unclassified service: 

Confirmed by Senate ....-...---- 22-2 eee eee eee ee eee ee 1 

Total white persons . ..0..-- 20. eee ee ee ee ce eee eee eee eee 1,365 

Indians in excepted places............---2------ eee eee eee eee = 108 

| The salaries paid white school employees amounted to $849,645. 
Those paid Indians amounted to $148,766. The classes graduating 

from the various nonreservation schools are fast furnishing material 

with which to fill school positions of importance and responsibility 

which require special training as well as aptitude. The first normal 
class, which was graduated last June, will be referred to hereafter. 

The recognition of the merit system in the Indian service is a long 

step forward, and will undoubtedly elevate its standard, improve its 
morale, and promote its efficiency. The removalof all partisaninfluence _ 

from appointments will give added dignity to the positions and increase 

| the zeal of those engaged in the work. 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

The amount appropriated by the Indian appropriation act for the fis- 

eal year 1897 is $574,254.45 less than that appropriated for the fiscal . 

year 1896. The grand total for 1896 is $8,763,751.24, while that for 
1897 is $7,189,496.79. The amount appropriated, however, for current 

expenses is more for 1897 than for 1896, as will be seen hereafter. |
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The following comparative table will show the different objects of 
appropriation : 

. TABLE 1.—Appropriations for the Indian service for the fiscal years 1896 and 1897, 

| | 1896. 1897. 

Current and contingent qapgMEGE e vveerreneretnstetsseeteese| $727, 640. 00 $738, 540. 00 Treaty obligations with Indians......................................... 2, 982,147.19 | 2,933, 378.17 
Miscellanecus supports. gratuities... 22.0.0... cee eee eee eee 695, 625. 00 671, 725. 00 
Incidental expenses...-....... 0.0.00 c ee eee ce ence cee ce eee e eee ele 82, 050. 00 84, 000. 00 
Miscellaneous. -....-. 22.022... e cece e ee cece cece ence ccc eeen cen ces sean ee. 549, 903. 63 244, 588. 62 
Support of schools....... 2.22... ccc ec eee cece ee cece eee cece ee eee. 2, 056,515.00 | 2, 517, 265. 00 
Trust funds, interest......... 0.0.20. cece eee ee cece eee eee eee. 9,870.42 |....... eee eee 
Payment Se 1, 660, 000. 00 |....-..22..2.. 

" Total csrtnitecteeerenasesdesecescecssececeseenissseneceassectssess| 85765; 15LB6 | 7, 189,496.79 

As stated in my previous report, the appropriation bill for 1896 con- | 
| tained several items not properly belonging to the current expenses of 

the Indian service, the aggregate of which was $2,047,039. Deducting 
this from the total amount appropriated, there remained for the current 
expenses of 1896 $6,716,712.24, | 

The appropriation bill for the current year also contains a number of 
items outside of the regular expenses, which, while not large in them- 
selves, foot up a considerable amount. These are items such as for the 
commission to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes, commissions 
to negotiate with other tribes, surveying particular reservations, pay- 
ments of private claims, etc., and they aggregate $146,958.62. Deduct- 
ing this from the total amount appropriated, there remains as repre- 
senting current expenses of the year as contained in the Indian appro- 
priation bill $7,042,538.17. 
Comparing the two years, we have— | 

Current expenses for 1897 .... 2.0.02 02. eee e eee eee eee cee $7, 042, 538. 17 
Current expenses for 1896 .... 2... 2202-22 eee eee ee ee 6, 716, 712. 24 : 

Excess of 1897 over 1896:........... oe etc e cee eneee 325, 825. 93 

From an examination of the foregoing table it will be seen that this 
excess is more than accounted for in the item for support of schools, | 
which was of necessity increased on account of the absorption of con- 
tract schools by the Government and the consequent extension of the 
Government school system. 

The estimate for the fiscal year 1897 presented to Congress by this 
office aggregated $8,750,458.17, of which $1,660,000 was for the pay- 
ment of the second installment on the Cherokee Outlet. Outside of | 
this, therefore, the estimate was for $7,090,458.17. The amount appro- 
priated for current expenses was $7,042,538,17, or $47,920 less than the 
estimates. 

| EDUCATION. 

Notwithstanding the great difficulties to be encountered in the devel- 
opment of a complete educational system for the Indians, progress in 
that direction during the past year has been very satisfactory. The
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present system is the outgrowth of years of experience, and I have 

| endeavored to perfect it as one of the principal means for the civiliza- 
tion of these people. The reservation and nonreservation schools appear 

to meet admirably the condition of the Indian, and to provide him | 
with the necessary facilities for acquiring an education equal to that | 

given the average white child. These facilities are afforded by means 

of the large industrial training schools located off the reservations, by 

boarding schools on the reservations, and by day schools situated in 

the immediate vicinity of the patrons. These strictly Government 

schools are supplemented by contract day and boarding schools, and 

by public schools under State and Territorial supervision. | 

! ATTENDANCE. | 

The enrollment and average attendance at the schools, aggregated 

and compared with the preceding year, are here exhibited for the fiscal 
year 1896: | | 

TABLE 2.—Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1895 and 1896, showing 
increase in 1896; also number of schools. | 

Enrollment. a rae? Num- 
Kind of school. Increase.|_.———~—*~“C;™™C*XAXmntcrecatgee.| ber of 

| | 1895. | 1896. 1895. | 1896. schools. 

Government schools: 
Nonreservation boarding...........| 4,673 | 5,085 412 | 3,799 | 4,461 662 22 
Reservation boarding ........-.....| 8,068 | 8, 489 421 | 6,477 | 7,056) . 579 77 
Day ...- 20 ccc eeenecwncnceseseccceee| 3,843 | 4,215 372 | 2,528 | 2,848 820 124 

Total ....ccccceeeseseeeeeeeeeeee-| 16,584 | 17,789 | 1,205 | 12,804] 14,365|/ 1,561] 223 
. Contract schools: co oo a fo Op 

Boarding ........--2-sseeecceenee---| 43,372 | 3,499 127 | 2,978 | 3,108 130 38 
. Day ... 2222 e cece ewww ewe ec een enee 688 593 595 407 367 640 14 

Boarding, specially appropriatedfor| 1,319 347 6972 | 1,185 322 6 863 2 

Total....2..ccecceeceeesseeeeeeee-| 5,879 | 4,439/ 6940] 4,570 | 8,797] 5773 | 54 
Public day ...--,-ceecceeeceeeeeeeeeeee-|, 319 | 413 “94; 192/ 294] 102) (ce) | 

Mission boardingd.....-.s.eeesceeeee--| 754 { 835. a ~ 622 | 736° 4} 17 
Mission day: ........---2.- 2c cece eee ee lee eeeees 96 96 |..-..... 70 70 2 

Aggregate ..........-.-2-2eee eens 23, 036° 28,572 | 596 | 18,185 / 10,262 4,074 296 

a Not including mission schools. 
b Decrease. 
c¥Forty-five public schools in which Indian pupils are taught not enumerated here. 

- d@These schools are conducted by religious societies, some of which receive from the Government 
for the Indian children therein such rations and clothing as the children are entitled to as reserva- 
tion Indians. 

The statistics of the schools for Indian pupils among the Five Civi- | 

lized Tribes and for the Indians of New York are not included in the 

table, as they are not supported from funds under control of this office. 

The above exhibit presents a summary of Indian school work which 

indicates the value of the present system. There were in operation 

during the year 296 Indian schools, of which 223 were under the imme- 

diate and direct supervision of this office. These 223 schools show an 

increase of 1,205 pupils in enrollment and 1,561 in average attendance, 

which was largely due to the energetic and proficient work of agents, 

superintendents, and teachers in carrying out the policy of the Indian
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Office. They have entered with heart and soul into the cause, and have _ 

: ably seconded office efforts for the educational advancement of these. 

people. A few tribes are able to report the enrollment of their entire 
available school population, and in several schools the average attend- 

ance has exceeded 95 per cent of the enrollment. As the school force 

becomes more proficient in dealing with the numberless problems con- | 

tinually arising in Indian schools, which are very different from those 
occurring in white schools, their value as educators increases in large 

ratio. | 
The steady increase in the Indian school work during a series of 

years is indicated in the following table: | 

TABLE 3.—Number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1896.4 

| Boarding schools. | - Day schools. b | - Totals. 

Year. PO 
Average Average Average 

Number. attendance. Number. attendance. Number. attendance. 

1877 occ cecececcccccceceeeecseees 7 102 |.......----- is 3, 598 
1878.00.22 eee eee eee eenee 49 |...........- 119 |...-.......-. 168 4, 142 
879.22 eee eee cece eee eee ete ees 82 |ovleelte eee 107 |... ees ee ee. 159 4, 488 
1880... 2.22 e ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 60 |....--....-.- 109 |.........-.- 169 | 4,651 
1881.....2-.se.sssseeetseseereeeeee 68 |... oe, 108 Joncas 174 4, 976 
1882... 2.22 eee eee eee eee eects ees 71 3,077 76 1, 637 147 4,714 
1883....2.22 0 -eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 80 3, 793 i. 1, 898 168 5, 686 
1884. 20.2. e eee ee cece ec ee cece ecto ees 87 4,723 98 2, 237 185 6, 960 
1885.22. .eeeeee eee eee eect eee 114 6, 201 86 1, 942 200 8, 143 
1886.22.22 ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 115 7, 260 99 | 2, 370 214 9, 630 
1887.02. ee eee eee eee eee eee 117 8, 020 110 | 2, 500 227 10, 520 
1888.2... cece eee eee eee cence 126 8,705 107 | 2.715 233 11, 420 
1889... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 136 9, 146 106 2, 406 239 11, 552 
1890.00 ese ce cece eee ce ee et eee eee 140 9, 865 106 2, 367 246 12, 232 
WQOL eee eee eee eee eee ees 146 11, 425 110! - 2,163 256 13, 588 
1892.00 ooo cece eee ee eee eee eee 149 12, 429 126 | 2,745 275 15, 167 
1893...-.- 222 eee eee eee eee eee ee 156 13, 645 119 2, 668 275 16, 303 
1894-0 157 14, 457 115 2, 639 272 17, 220 
1895.22. ee eee eee nee 157 15, 061 125 3, 127 282 18, 188 , 
1896.02.22 cece cece cece cece eeeeeeee| 0156 15,683 | 3 2 296 19,262 

aSome of the figures in this table as hitherto printed were taken from reports of the Superintendent 
of Indian Schools. As now revised they are all taken from the reports of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. Prior to 1882 the figures include the New York schools. 
bIndian children attending public schools are included in the average attendance, but the schools 

are not included in the number of schools. 
cDecrease in number of boarding schools is due to discontinuance of some contract schools. 

| PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The value of State public schools is recognized by this office, and an 
increase in the number of Indian pupils attending them has been urged 

upon agents and Indian parents. Uncouth ways and strange customs 

raise an almost impassable barrier between the red and white children, 

but I am satisfied that while the process will naturally be slow, adjust- 

ment will come, and that many more white schools will take advantage 

of the liberal offer of the Government for coeducation of the races. 

The prejudice of the whites and the equal prejudice and timidity of 

the Indians will eventually wear off, and instead of an average attend- 

ance of only 294 Indian pupils a large number of them will before 
many years be found enrolled as a matter of course in the public 

schools in their vicinity.
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The following table shows the public schools in which Indian pupils 

are enrolled, and the number contracted for by each: 

TABLE 4.—Public schools at which Indian pupils were placed under contract with the 

Indian Bureau during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896. | 

| en
 

| | : 
State. | School district. | County. Pupils. 

| 
J Ce 

Sone 
Helin -s.seeecceseeeees San Diego......------ 16 

| Round Valley..-------| Inyo.---------- 22ers 30 . 

Minnesota.....-.---2cecseec cece eter en eeeeeeee| NOT eee ee eeeee ners Carlton .....---------- 4 : 

Michigan.....-.-.0.0-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceec 
erect! NOD eee eee seer sere res Isabella ...----------- 11 

. NO. Qecceccccececceccte feces dO eens eee eee eee eee 20 

NO. 3... cece cee eee e cele ee GO eee ee eee eee eee 8 

NO. 6... 2c cece eee c ee cee lees dO. 2 eee eee eee ee 10 

Nebraska ..ccccccecccceenccceccccceccceceree-| NOD..
. +. -- eee reer eee Thurston ..----------- 20 

No. 18... -- sence eee eee fee 1 UO ee eee eee eee eee 15 

No. 14...--ccce cece cece lene GO -- 2. - eee eee ee 50 

No. 1..------eeee +--+ 7+} KMOK----- +2 ee ee eee 2 

No. 36...---22 cece ee ce ele nes GO . 02-22 ++ ee ee eee 10 

No. 67... --- ence cece eee le eee GO oe ee eee eee rere ee 3 

No. 90...---- 222 eee eee lene GO 2-0 - eee eee eee 6 

NO. 91....-22-20eeeee sere 12dO ve eeeeere errr 10 

NO. 94.2220. 222 e ee eee ee fee ee dO sere reer eer 3 

No. 104...---cee cece cele ee dO - 02. eee eee eee: 25. 

No. 105..------- 2 eee cele ee AO ~~ +--+ 2-2 eee 3 

No. 14...------+-------| Boyd .---------------- 5 

Now Mexico ..ccccececccececeeccccseeccreeeee| NOL. ~-.-- ++ 222222 ee Bernalillo......-------| 25 

NO. 50 .c cone cece eee eee lense GO cece ee ee eee eee 33 

- NO. BB. -- eee cece ee eee ec fe ee GO 22 eee eee eee eee! 38 

Oklahoma....ccecececerececececceecceereecees| N
OU... -.- 2-22 eee eee Pottawatomie..-..---- 3 

N0.20.--- cece ec cece ere lee ee AO cee e ee ee eee eens 4 

No. 30h. - 2c cse cece ec elon e-GO cece ee eee eee eee 12 

NO. 10. ccececcececececc [eee sO connec sees e erence 4 

NO. 79. .ccccccceeeccece [ere e GO eeee ee eee cree eee 8 
NO. 82.00ccc cece cee e ce e[ee n= dO oes eee eee eee eee! 9 

No. 84... wee cece cece fee ee GO eee eee cece eee eee] 3 

° No. 88... cece cece tee fe nes GO cence eee cere eee! 8 

No. 90.-- ence eee cece ee feees MO oe eee ee eee eee eee 3 

No. 83....-------------| Kingfisher..-..-------| 3 

| No. 42.00.00... .sss+---| Blaine ......-2--------| 15 
N0.69. 2.02 cecccee cence] Goeeceeeceeee eee eee eens 25 

| No. 69.02 oneceeeee.| Oklahoma. ..----..-- ++) 6 
No. 55......-----------| Canadian ....---------! 5 

OLOZON. ance eecrcnscctecceenenaascecesenaneees NO. 32...2cceceecee-ees| DA@Me@-..------ 22-222 ee] 3 

Utah... ccc ceccecececcccccccenncccescceeccrees| NO. 12....--------+--5> Boxelder...----------- 40 

Washington ........---------see cece rnceee: No. 7..2------¢--0-2°° Stovens.ceccseeno 10 

NO. 57 ccc ne cewece ere fee ee QO cece ee eee eres 4 

No. 52... cece eeeeeee| Skagit ..22.22-2-220e ee 12 
NO De PGS LI 10 

No. 32..-.-------------| Makima....----------- 3 

No.5l..cc. ce cereceeee| LOWi8-.--2------------ 10 

NO. 87..--------- 2202-0] KIDG ceceeeereeere eres! 11 

Total. ccc-ccccccccccececeececceecercees[est er csnscserscerscrrcciiessrsrcrcs cesses sees ee 558 

_@
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NON-RESERVATION GOVERNMENT SOHOOLS. 

The location, date of opening, capacity, number of employees, enroll- 
| ment, and average attendance of the various boarding schools not 

situated upon Indian reservations are shown in detail in the following 
table: | 

TABLE 5.—Location, average attendance, capacity, etc., of nonreservation training schools 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896. eo _ _ . 

Number Average . Date of . Rate per . Enroll- ° Location of school. : of em- Capacity. attend- opening. ployees. annum. “| ment, ance. 

Carlisle, Pa ..ccsccssasscescancee....| NOV. 1, 1879 68 $167 a 800 802 741 Chemawa, Oreg.....................| Feb. 25, 1880 30 167 300 287 243 Chilocco,Okla.......................| dan. 15, 1884 63 167 400 375 337 Genoa, Nebr .....................-..| Feb. 20, 1884 42 167 350 226 206 Albuquerque, N. Mex...............| Aug. —, 1884 84 167 300 366 308 . Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans. | Sept. 1, 1884 56 167 500 591 503 Grand Junction,Colo................;——_— , 1886 15 167 150 144 135 Santa Fe, N.Mex....................| Oct. —, 1890 30 167 150 177 154 Fort Mojave, Ariz.................. Oct. —, 1890 21 167 150 157 150 Carson, Nev.....-..-................| Dee. —, 1890 25 167 135 144 121 Pierre, S. Dak.......................| Feb. —, 1891 13 167 150 140 129 Pheenix, Ariz SINE Sept. —, 1891 46 167 250 348 327 _ Fort Lewis, Colo..-.-...............! Mar. —, 1892 30 |..---..... 300 189 159 Perna Onl sto cocicca| ge 27, 1892 B4 |e. veces, 250 213 185 Perris, Cal..........2..2.-......---./dan. 9, 1893 18 167 100 122 115 Flandreau, S.Dak.............-.....| Mar. 7, 1898 17 167 175 171 150 Pipestone, Minn....................| Feb. —, 1898 12 167 90 81 73 Mount Pleasant, Mich......_...... -|Jan. 3, 1893 23 167 160 177 139 ‘Tomah, Wis..... -....-..-........-. dan. 19,1893]. 15 167 125 132 90 Ramona, Sauta Fé,N.Mex........... bdJuly 11,1895 9 j.sseeeeee 40 65 53 Wittenberg, Wis....-............... b Aug.24,1895 15 |....--.2.. 140 126 97 . Greenville, Cal...................... & Sept.25, 1895 8 |e.s.-..ee. 100 52 46 

Dota) eee ee see esc seeeeecesees peteeeeeeees)iernssnnndpenennnnn 5,115| 5,085| 4,461 eee 
a 1,500 with outing system. b Previously a contract school. 

There were in successful operation during the year 22 nonreservation 
boarding schools, an increase of three over the number given in the last 
annual report. This increase was brought about by leasing schools at 
Wittenberg, Wis., Greenville, Cal., and Santa Fé, N. Mex. (Ramona). 
For various reasons the Ramona school has been discontinued and the 
pupils divided among other schools. The other two were leased from 
their owners, who had given up contracts with the Government, and 
were continued with practically the same corps of employees, doing as 
good work as formerly. 7 

Many of the nonreservation schools have been enlarged and more 
adequately fitted with modern improvements for education. 

' Great stress has been laid upon industrial training, and this branch 
. of modern educative methods has been considerably developed. It is 

scarcely necessary to present arguments in its favor. Its advantages 
_ and the good results consequent have been amply and practically dem- 

| onstrated in those communities where it has been introduced in the 
publie schools and its incorporation into our Indian school system will 
undoubtedly result in equally beneficent effects. The best thought of 
the country has reached the conclusion, amply fortified by practical 
experience, that while the very best instruction should be afforded in 
the literary branches which are taught in the common school system
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of the country, in the Indian schools an industrial course of study 

should also be adopted, so as to train these youths in knowledge which 

will have practical utility for them in the environment in which by 

force of circumstances they are placed and doubtless will be placed for 

years to come. 

Any system, Indian or otherwise, which overlooks that method of 

industrial instruction by which the great masses of our people, who do 

not intend to enter the professions, are to be benefited must be con- 7 

demned as unwise. Few Indians, in the brief time which has elapsed 

since their race emerged from barbarism, have sufficient natural apti- 

tude and acquirements to compete successfully with the white race in 

those professions which are the outgrowth of higher collegiate train- 

ing. Therefore, I feel that our Indian youth should receive a vigorous | 

practical education to fit them for the average walks of life. 

With this in view a commercial course has been added during the | 

year to the facilities hitherto offered by Haskell Institute. This school 

has just graduated its first normal training class of two young women 

and five young men. 

RESERVATION GOVERNMENT BOARDING SCHOOLS. . . 

Seventy-seven Government boarding schools were in operation upon | 

the various reservations, whose location, capacity, and date of opening 

are set forth in the subjoined table: 

TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding — 

| schools. 

a 
Location. capacity Daten Remarks. 

i 
| | ec RS 

Arizona: 
Bina nen 80 | Mar. —, 1879 . 

Keams Canyon .......----------+-+-- 90 | -——- —, 1887 

Navajo Agency....-.----+----+---- 120 | Dec. —, 1881 

Pima ...2 2. cee ecceceeee eee se eeeees| 150 | Sept. —, 1881 
San Carlos.....-----2-essse2e+-----| 100 | Oct. —, 1880 

White Mountain Apache........-- 65 | Feb. —, 1894 

California: 
Fort Yuma ......-----+----+++----- 250.| Apr. —, 1884 . 

; ug. 15, uspended after July, ’ urn. 

Round Valley --------------+++++-+ 70{| Sout, 12 1893 | ing of building. y 

Idaho: | . 

Fort Hall .....0..---0----eeceeeeees 150 | —— —, 1874 . 

Fort Lapwai......---------++--+-++ 250 | Sept. —, 1886 

Lemhi .....--------2-2-eeeeeeeeeeee 40 | Sept.—, 1885) 
Indian Territory .--..--------------+++- 

Quapaw ...---------2ees-eeeseceee 90 | Sept. —, 1872 
Seneca, Shawnee. and W yandotte.. 140 | June —, 1872 | Begun by Friends as orphan asylum 

. in 1867 under contract with tribe. 

Kansas: - 
Kickapoo ......-.-00e-eeece eee eeeee 30 | Oct. —, 1871 

Pottawatomie ....--------------++- 80 | — — 1873 I 
— —, 187 owa. 

Sac and Fox and Iowa.....-...-.- ‘| 2 Sept. —, 1875 | Sac and Fox. 

Minnesota: | 

Leech Lake. .......0.00--ee-eeeee ee! 50 | Nov. —, 1867 

Pine Point...... cee eee e ete neces) 100 | Mar, —, 1892 | Prior to this date a contract school 

| opened in November, 1888. 

Red Lake.........--.-------eeeeees 60 | Nov. —, 1877 

White Earth.......-....------.--.-! 54 | —— —, 1871 | Building burned in February, 1895. 

Wild Rice River......--.«.++:+- eee] 65 | Mar, —, 1892 Prior to this date a contract school 
opened in November, 1888.
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TABLE 6.—Location, capacity, and date of opening of Government reservation boarding 
schools—Continued. 

l SO 
Location. Capacity. | D Mee Remarks. 

OO | — Sr ee | ee re 

Montana: | 
Blackfeet ..............2.00000.000- 125 | Jan. —, 1883 
CYOW -..--- eee eee eee eee ce eens 100 | Oct. —, 1884 
Montana Industrial ............... 60 | July 1,1895| Prior to this date a contract school 

opened in 1886. Fort Belknap.............22.2...../ 112 | Aug. —, 1891 
Fort Peck .............-022. 202000. 160 | Aug. —, 1881 

Nebraska: 
Omaha. ........22--20--..222e eee. 75 | —— —, 1881 
Santee .--- 2... 222-2 ee eee een eee 60 | Apr. —, 1874 
Wimnebago...............e ee eee ee: 105 | Odt. —, 1874 

Nevada:- 
. Pyramid Lake..................... 90 | Nov. —, 1882 

‘Western Shoshone................. _ 60; Feb. 11,1893 Previously a semiboarding school. New Mexico: , 
Mescalero.......-....2..22.2-0.000- 76 | Apr. —, 1884 

North Dakota: 
Fort Berthold..............-..-.-.. 60 | Nov. 21, 1894 A 

. —- —,1874 t agency. 
Fort Totten....-....---------+---+. 3504 Jan. —,1891} At Fort Totten. 
Standing Rock, agency ..........-. 110 | May —,1877 
Standing Rock, agricultural....... 100 |. 1878 
Standing Rock, Grand River...... ~ 90} Nov. 20, 1893 

North Carolina: 
Eastern Cherokee.................. 135 | Jan. 1,1893| Prioc to this date.a contract school 

opened in 1885. 
Oklahoma: 

Absentee Shawnee. ....sssscsasee-- 70 | May —, 1872 
Arapaho...........-2..--2.2222000- 150 | Dec. —, 1872 , . 
Cheyenne. ....-.-.2....-- 2 eee eee 200 | —— --,1879 
Fort Sill......... fee eee. 125 | Aug. —, 1891 ; 
Kaw 60{ Dec. —, 1869 | In Kansas. 

womeceeosrnrrcccseorseccreecccs Aug. —, 1874 | In Indian Territory. 
Osage. ... 2... eee ee eee ee eee eee n ee 180 | Feb. —, 1874 
OlO€ . 22. ce eee ee eee 75 | Oct. 7 875 in Nebraska. 

—— —,1865/| In Nebraska. 
PAWNOO..-.-----02+--0eeee eee eeeees 125{ —— —,1878; In Indian Territory. 
Ponca ..-..--22 22. eee eee eee 100 | Jan. —, 1883 
Rainy Mountain ............-...... 50 | Sept. —, 1893 
Riverside (Wichita) ............... 100 | Sept. —, 1871 mk 

‘ fi; —— —,1868| In Kansas. . Sac and Fox .....2-..--+seeeee e+e. 120) Apr. —, 1872 | In Indian Territory. 
i) 125 | Jan. 11, 1893 
Washita (Kiowa) .........c0eceeee- 120 | Feb, —, 1871| At Fort Sill. Transferred with the 

agency to the Washita in 1878. 
" Oregon: 

Grande Ronde ..sscsesscanaassceeee --100 Apr. —, 1874 e . 

Klamath............ 000002. eens eee. 125 | Feb. —, 1874 
Siletz......0-2-2- 2... eee eee! 65 | Oct. —, 1873 

, Umatilla. ....2.002 eee ee eee 100 | Jan. —, 1883 
Yainax 2.0.0.0... cece eee eee eee eee 100 | Nov. —, 1882 

South Dakota: 
Cheyenne River .............ss00-- 130 | Apr.1, 1893 Atnew agency. Atoldagency school - 

| for girls opened in 1874 under mis- 
| sionary auspices in Government 

buildings; school for boys opened 
in 1880. 

Crow Creek......e..ccce-cnenceane- 140 | ——  —,1874 
- Hope (Springfield) ................ - 60} Aug. 1,1895| Prior to this date a contract school 

sO opened in 1882. 
» Lower Brulé...-..............-.--.| 140 | Oct. —, 1881 

Sisseton ..-.--- 2... 2.0.2.2 eee eee 130 | —— —, 1873 
Yankton.............0.....20--00-- 160 | Feb. —, 1882 

Utah: 
Ouray ..--.2-.-..0 ee eee e ewww e eee 80 | Apr. —, 1893 
Uintah........000. 0.000.000 0 ee eee 90 | Jan. —, 1881 

Washington: f 
Neah Bay..-..-...-.--. 00-2 0c eee ee! 75 | July —, 1868 
Ohne aneneaag tit | 60 | Jan. —, 1873 . 
Okanagan (Tonasket) ...-...-.....| 90 | ——- —,1890 
Puyallup .----2seeeeeeeeeeeeteeees| 150 ; June —, 1871 
Quinaielt.......----..... 222222222) 40 | —— —, 1868 
S’Kokomish..-......--------------| 60 | Dec. 1, 1866 
Yakima. ....-...-s022+.-2---2 220-05] 125 | —— —, 1860 

‘Wisconsin: 
Lac du eee sesseerrct | 160 | July 10, 1895 

‘ Menomonee..............-....--.--. 150 | —— —,1876 
Oneida....... 2.22... ee eee eee eee 110 | Mar. 27, 1893 

Wyoming: 
Shoshone. ....-...-. 02... ceeeeeeee- 165 | Apr. —, 1879 

| eee | 

Total ....-.s00eeecceeeeeceeeeeeee) 8, 297 |
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There were enrolled in these schools 8,489 pupils, with an average 

attendance of 7,056. The increase in enrollment of 421, and in average — 

attendance of 579, over 1895, indicates a satisfactory and healthy con- 

dition of these schools and substantial progress, especially when com- 

parison is made with the small increase of 337 in average attendance 

last year. The majority of these schools are fully equipped for both 

literary and industrial training, and are doing excellent work in their 

particular fields. The Indian as a rule looks upon the reservation 

school as peculiarly his own, and by a wise system of visitation on the 

part of the parents the school is kept in touch with the older Indians. 

These schools are the backbone of the Indian educational system, and 

- their influence in uplifting the tribal life around them is wonderful. 

~The number of these schools has been only slightly increased, as will 

be observed, notwithstanding the gratifying increase both in enroll- 

ment and average attendance. It has been deemed expedient to 

enlarge the usefulness of schools already in operation rather than to 

make doubtful experiments in new fields. a | 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

It is impossible successfully to complete the education of the Indian, 

no matter how well his hands or head may be trained, if after the _ 

completion of that training in the boarding schools his home environ- 

ment is to be such as to stifle ambition and return him to the condition 

from which the Government has taken him. With this thought in 

view, great stress has been laid upon the work of the day schools. . 

- hey are situated in the heart of the Indian country, and the smoke of 

the little schoolhouse mingles with that of the tepee. The young and 

the old Indians are daily brought into contact with the teachers, who 

represent the white man’s civilization. The day school is as much an 

educator of the father and mother as of the child. These teachers 

are required to devote a portion of their time to benefiting the older 

Indians in showing them the advantages of home life and the practical 

arts of domestic economy. Homes are made brighter, and the little 

child just learning the rudiments of civilization unconsciously carries 

home with him each day some portion of it, which the teacher further 

emphasizes. | | - 

Every instructor in these little schools is expected to be a missionary 

bearing the light of morality, cleanliness, and knowledge to the very 

altars of the Indian’s home, and endeavoring to prepare that home for 

the pupil who has passed through the larger reservation and nonres- 

ervation boarding schools. There are 124 of these schools, all with 

the exception of eight being on reservations, and they have a capacity 

of 4,424 pupils, boys and girls. Noonday lunches are provided at many 

of them, and a limited industrial training is given.
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These schools are distributed as follows:. 

TABLE 7.—Location and capacity of Government day schools June 30, 1896. 

eee 

Location. Capacity. Location. Capacity. 

Arizona: New Mexico: 
Moqui— Pueblo— 

“Hanlapai ......--cccceeeeseeee. 40 Cochita ..ccceccccsccseencennee 30 
Oreiba ........-.0--.---.00-.04- 40 Laguna ...........25--0...--.- 40 
Polacca .......---2.0-2006---0-- 40 Santa Clara ...........-....... 30 

Navajo— Lid . 220-2 e ee eee e ec ew ee eee eee 35 
Little Water. ........--.2--2... 30 || North Carolina: 
Supai ........0--0------ eee. 40 Eastern Cherokee, 4 schools .....- 157 

California: North Dakota: 
. Big Pine @ ....-. 20.2.0. es eee eee eee 35 Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain, 

Bishopa ......-.-------.--2--550-6- 50 3 schools......--.-2-2..0--- 02 150 
Hat Creek a@.............2..226..2-. 9 | Standing Rock, 5 schools.......... 180 
Manchestera ...-.-......-.+.----.. 30 | Fort Berthold, 3 schools........... 110 
Mission, 11 schools................. 335 Oregon: 
Potter Valley @ ............----.... 50, imnasho .......--.----6------- 202) 30 
Ukiaha@..........00 0-20 see eeee ee, 40 || South Dakota: 
Upper Lakea.............-.---.... - 40 | Cheyenne River, 3 schools......... 74 

Iowa: Pine Ridge, 25 schools. ...-...-.---) 1, 000 
Sac and Fox .............--.0..---. 25 Rosebud, 21 schools ...-.-.....--.. 722 

Michigan: Washington: 
Baraga ......20-- eee ee eee nec eee sees 40 Colville, 2 schools ...............-./ 92 
L’ Anse ....6. 0-02 ee eee eee eee eee 40 Lummi .....--.-.--.-.------------! 40 

Minnesota: | Neah Bay, Quillehute.............| 60 
Birch Cooley@..-.--..----.-:..---- 36 | Puyallup— 
White Earth— | Jamestown ad ........--..-.--.| 30 

Twin Lake...........-------6-8 25 || Port Gamble a@.....--....----- 25 
Gull Lake .......2ss..ssseses 30 | Vakima........0.000s0cocceeseea) 30 

Montana: | Wisconsin: 
Tongue River........-----.-------.' 30 Green Bay, Stockbridge..........., 40 

Nebraska: | | Oneida, 5 schools.......-...-----..| 160 
Santee-Ponca .-..-...--.0.--- esse ee) 36 Lapointe, 8 schools....-........... 262 

Nevada: ——__ 
Walker River.oee-oeeeeeseeeee 30 | Total capacity........--.--.....- 4,454 
Wadsworth ........----..0...------ 30 -————-——— 
Fort MeDermittdeer-s-serereee-| 25 | Total number of schools ......... 124 

a Not on reservation. 

CONTRACT SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

The Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year contains the 

following provision in regard to the assistance to be given by the Gov- 

ernment to the support of schools for Indians carried on under private 
control, and known as contract schools: , 

| And it is hereby declared to be the settled policy of the Government to hereafter 
make no appropriation whatever for education in any sectarian school: Provided, 
That the Secretary of the Interior may make contracts with contract schools, appor- 

tioning as near as may be the amount so contracted for among schools of various 
denominations, for the education of Indian pupils during the fiscal year eighteen 

hundred and ninety-seven, but shall only make such contracts at places where non- | 
sectarian schools cannot be provided for such Indian children and to an amount not 

exeeding fifty per centum of the amount so used for the fiscal year eighteen hundred 

and ninety-five. * * * 

The question of reducing appropriations to these schools has always 

been a grave and serious one, and in all cases I have endeavored to 
make the reductions so that they would best subserve the interests of 

| the Indians and work the least hardship upon those whose allowances 
were to be lessened. As will readily be understood, this has been a 

difficult matter, inasmuch as reductions had to be made contrary to the
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wishes of the contractors. The following general principles were formu- 

| lated as the best that could be devised to carry out the wishes of Con- 

gress and to interfere least with the educational facilities to be afforded 

Indian children: 
| 1. In general cut down one-half the allowance to contract schools 

on reservations where the Government also has schools. | 

| 2. Reduce rates allowed all contract schools to $108 per pupil per 

annum. 

3. Withdraw aid generally from contract schools off reservations, as 
the Government has a good supply of nonreservation schools and has 

to pay for transportation of pupils; moreover, nonreservation contract 

school plants can be utilized for white children. 

4, Regard the provision of the Jaw pertaining to division of aid 

among denominations by not reducing the number of pupils at the very 

few contract schools which are non-Catholic. | 

Following the above plan in general, with some variations according 

to circumstances, a total cut was made of 50 per cent of the amount 

allowed contract schools for the fiscal year 1895, excluding the two 

schools, Hampton and Lincoln, for which Congress made special appro- 

| priations. The reductions are shown in detail in the following table: . 

TABLE 8.—<Schools conducted under contract, with number of pupils contracted for, rate 
per capita, and total amount of contract for fiscal years ending June 30, 1895, and June 
30, 1897. 

1895. 1897. | 

. Rate per Rate per . 
Location of school. capita Number | Amount | capita’ | Number | Amount 

per allowed. | required.! per allowed. | required. 
. annum. . annum. ; 

Baraga, Mich. (Chippewa boarding) ..... $108 45 $4, 860 $108 30 $3, 240 
Bernalillo boarding, New Mexico. ...... 125 60 7, 500 125 50 6, 250 
St. Boniface’s boarding, Banning, Cal... 125 100 12, 500 125 | 75 9, 375 
California: 

Hopland day......-...--.0---------- 30 20 600 30 20 600 
St. Turibius boarding............... 108 30 3, 240 108 10 1, 080 
Ukiah day.......--.ce-eeeee ee eee ee- 30 20 G00 |..2e--ceee[eee eee eeeefeeee eee eee 

Pinole day ..... 2s -sseeeeseeeeeeeeeee 30 20 600 30 i8 540 
Colville Agency, Wash. : 

- Colville boarding.............--.6-. 108 65 7, 020 108 50 5, 400 
Coeur d’ Alene boarding....-.....--- 108 70 7, 560 108 60 6, 480 

Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak.: 
Immaculate Conception boarding. .. 108 60 6, 480 108 30 3, 240 
Grace Howard Mission boarding...|.......... 30 3, 000 100 35 3, 500 

Crow Agency, Mont.: 
St. Xavier's boarding.........-..... 108 85 9, 180 108 50 5, 400 
Montana Industrial boarding....... 108 50 5,400 |------ 22 lee eee ee peewee ee eee 

Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak.: | 
St. Mary’s boarding, Turtle Moun- 

CAIN eee eee eee cece cece eee eee 108 130 | 14,040 108 100 10, 800 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.: 

St. Panl’s boarding.......-..--..--. 108 135 | 14,580 108 70 | 7, 560 
Graceville boarding, Minnesota........ 108 50 5,400 |.....-----|------- 2 lene eee eee 
Green Bay Agency, Wis.: 

St. Joseph’s boarding ............-. 108 130 14, 040 108 65 7, 020 
Greenville boarding, California.......-. 108 40 4,320 |..-. eee ele w eee eee elfen ee eee eee 
Halstead boarding, Kansas.....--...... 125 30 3,750 |.--. eee ele ee cee een le ee eee nee 
Harbor Springs, Mich.....-...--.-..... 108 95 10, 260 108 50 5, 400 
La Pointe Agency, Wis.: 

Bayfield boarding .....---....---.-- 125 30 3, 750 108 30 | 3, 240 
Bayfield day..........-...-----.---- 30 30 900 vee ecrcese|ecee ese reslecee ere ess 
St. Mary’s hoarding. wee cece eeeeeeee 108 50 5, 400 108 50 ~ §, 400 
Bad River day......-....------.---- 30 15 450 30 15 450 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day..........-- 30 40 1, 200 30 40 1, 200 
Red Cliff day ...-....22-.20eeceeeeee 30 30 900 |... 222 ee clecee eee ce clec cece eee 

Morris boarding, Minnesota. —- = «= ---- 108 80 8, 640 corsrssenefesseccessefeceeeae eas 
North Yakima boarding, Washington .. 108 35 3, 780 SUE
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TABLE 8.—Schools conducted under contract, etc.—Continued. 

1895. 1897. 

I 
. Rate per | Rate per | 

Location of schoo 1. capita | Number | Amount | capita | Number | Amount 
per allowed. | required. per allowed. | required. 

annum. | | annum. 
ef | |} S|] |] 

Osage Agency, Okla.: - 
Pawhuska boarding ....-......--.-- $125 | 50 $6, 250 | $125 | 50 $6, 250 
St. John’s boarding, Hominy Creek. 125 | 40 5, 000 | 125 | 40 | 5, 000 

Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak.: 
Holy Rosary boarding.............. 108 140 15, 120 108 125 13, 500 

Plum Creek boarding, Leslie, S. Dak.... 108 15 1, 620 |... ee eee eden eee eee eee ee eee 
Point Iroquois day, Bay Mills, Mich ..-. 30 20 600 80 20 600 
Pueblo Agency, N. Mex.: 

Acoma day ...-.-----.--------+-+--- 30 25 750 cette eee e eles teeter eles e reese es 
Isleta day .....-...----.-.-0-------- 30 30 900 |.----- eee lee eee eee fee ee eee ees 
Laguna day ...--..-.--------- eee ee], 30 25 0) ee 
James day ...-....---.------ +--+ eee 30 35 | 1, 050 |..-..-.-2-)---- eee lee eee eee 
San Juan day....-...-----..-----045. 30 22 | 660 vosseseses[essessesss|eeceeeesee 
Santo Domingo day........-....--.- 30 25 750 Moversees|oceseesees[enereeeees 
Taos day ...------- eee eee cee weceee 30 20 G00 |. eee cee lec essere c ef ween neces 

Rosebud Agency, 8. Dak.: 
St. Francis Doarding wireateeeres ces 108 95; 10,260 108 90 9, 720 

San Diego boarding, California ......... 125 | 95; 11,875 125 75 9, 375 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.: | | 

Sacred Heart boarding...........-.- 108 40 4, B20 |... eee elon eee weenie wee eee 
St. Peter’s boarding, Montana........... 108 189 19,440 |...-- 2.2 e eee eee eel een enone 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo.: 

St. Stephen’s boarding.............. 108 65 7, 020 108 50 5, 400 
Shoshone Mission boarding ....---.. 108 - 20 2, 160 108 20 2, 160 

Tongue River Agency, Mont. : 
St. Labre’s boarding...-.......-..-. _ 108 40 4,320 108 40 A, 320 

Tulalip Agency, Wash. : | 
Tulalip boarding...........----...-. 108 100 10, 800 108 75 8, 100 

White Earth Agency, Minn.: | | 
St. Benedict’s boarding (orphan). -.. 108 - 90 9, 720 | 108 75 8, 100 
Red Lake boarding......---..---... 108 40 4, 320 108 40 4, 320 

Hope boarding, Springtield, S. Dak...... 108 45 FO 6 ee 
Wittenberg boarding, Wisconsin ...-.-... 108 140 15, 120 |. -- eee ee eee eee ween eee ene n ee 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont.: 

Holy Family boarding .............. 125 | 100 12, 500 108 50 5, 400 
Clontarf boarding, Minnesota.........-. 150 100 15, 000 108 46 4, 968 
Flathead Agency, Mont., St. Ignatius | 

boarding. ....--.----.--------- ++ eee ees 150 300 45, 000 125 ~ 220 27, 500 
Rensselaer boarding, Indiana. ..........'|------.-.- 60 | ed 
St. Benedict’s boarding, St. Joseph, 
Minn ........----------- 22 n eee eee 150 50 Yd es nn 

St. John’s boarding, Collegeville, Minn. 150 50 7,500 |.---. 2-2 ele eee weed e eee eens 
Kate Drexel Industrial boarding, Oregon . 100 60 | - 6,000 100 36 3, 600 
White’s Indiana Manual Labor Insti- | 

tute, Wabash, Ind.........------++--+, 167 60 10, 020 Feveeerees[esterseece|eseeeetess 

Total ...2..eeeeeceeeeee ceecceceecleceeceses|eeeeeeeese| 410, 065 ef 204, 488 
Hampton Institute, Virginiaa...-......| 167 120 20, 040 167 120 20, 040 
Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa.a-| 167 200 33, 400 167 | ~ 200 33, 400 

Total ....cccccceeccecceeeeccceeeee scesseesssfeecseesse+| 463,505 [ocssccececfeeeeeeeees] 257, 928 

a Specially appropriated for by Congress. 

Contracts have been entered into with the various schools for the 

amounts indicated in the above table.
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The amounts allowed for contract schools, aggregated and compared 

with former years, are exhibited in the following table: 

TABLE 9.—Amounts set apart for education of Indians in schools under private control for 
the fiscal years 1889 to 1897, inclusive. 

| 1989. | 1890. | 1891. | 189% | 1893. | 1894 | 1995. | 1896. | 1897. 
| | | : ! | | 
fT 
Roman Catholic. . .'$347, 672 - 957 9363, 349 p24, 756 |$375, 845 $389,745 $359, 215 $308, 471 198, 228 
Presbyterian......| 41,825 | 47,650) 44,850! 44,310 | 30,090; 36,340 ...........0......2-|.0. 0.0 
Congregational ...| 29,310 | 28,459 | 27,271 | 29,146] 25,786 | 10,825 |........./........./......4. 
Episcopal ...--....{ 18,700 | 24,876 | 29,910 23,220 4, 860 7, 020 7, 020 2, 160 [rcottees 
Friends...........| 23,383 | 23,383 | 24,743 , 24,743 | 10,020 | 10,020] 10,020 }.........)........ 
Mennonite........, 3,125 | 4,375 | 4,375 | 4,875 | 3,750 | 8,750 | 3,750] 8,125 |........ : 
Unitarian.........| 5,400] 5,400; 5,400! 5,400) 5,400) 5,400] 5,400 |:......./)........ 0 | 
Lutheran, Witten- | | | | | 

_ _ berg, Wis.......-| 4,050} 7,560] 9,180 | 16,200} 15,120 | 15,120] 15,120 |.........)........ 
Methodist.........| 2,725 | 9,940} 6,700) 18,980 |.........).---2.---|.....26-- 600 Jestecees 
Mrs. L.H.Daggett.|.........).0------- [eee ee ee eee ee] 6,480 [eee fee lee eel ee eee 
Miss Howard...... 275 600 | 1,000; 2,000} 2,500] 3,000} 3,000; 3,000! 3,500 
Special appropria- | | 

tion for Lincoln | | 
Institution......} 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400 | 33,400} 33,400! 33,400] 33,400, 33,400} 33,400 

_ Special appropria- | | | | 
tion for Hamp- | . | | 
ton Institute....| 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 , 20,040 | 20,040} 20,040 | 20,040 | 20,040 20, 040 

Woman’s National | | 
Indian Associa- 
Gon... eee cee clecececcecleccceceecleneccccccleccecces[eceeeee--) 2,040} 4,320 a veeceeee 

Point Iroquois, | | | | 
17 6 0c) | a 900 600 |.........1 600 
Plum Creek, Les- | | | 

lie, S. Dak. ... 222). 222 ee ele ee ee ree lee ce eel eee cee eee e eee nleeeeeeeee) 1,620 ol. eee ieee ee ee 
Toba Roborts..----sccceo[ eccrvocsfececnese | ceeeneereceeteces seeeeesesieeeee eed ee 2, 160 

Total........| 529,905 | 562, 640 | 570,218 | 611,570 | 533,241 587,600 | 463,505. | 370, 796 | 257, 928 
‘ ! | | 

TTT I I 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCHOOLS. : 

The appropriations for Indian education for the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1896, amounted to $2,056,515. The expenditure of this large 
sum was guarded with jealous care, and I endeavored in every instance 

to secure the maximum of results with the minimum of expense. While 

economy has been pyacticed in every branch of the school service, 
efficiency has not been sacrificed. — 

Below is a table showing the appropriations for a series of years for 
Indian schools: | 

e 

TABLE 10.—Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for 
the support of Indian schools. 

Appropri- | Per cent i | dA ropri- | Per cent 
Year. ation, [Ber cont Year. | rtion. | increase. 

| { : { 
TTT I RR | 

1 $20, 000 leeeeeeegee| 1888 oes esceeeeeeeeeee eee] $1,179,916, @2.6 
1878 2.0.20. ee eee eee eee eee ee 30, 000 50. |) 1889 ....----22....--------} 1,848, 015 14 
1879 .. 2.2222 ee eee eee ee eee 60, 000 100 || 1890 ......222-2.2222..2--.-1 1,364, 568 1 
1880 ....-.---2--2---+--20----] 75, 000 25 || 1891 ...-..-...22..22-2-.-..] 1,842,770 35 
1881... 2.2 e ee eee ee eee ee 75,000 |..........|| 1892 ..........0............] 2,291, 650 24.3 
1882 ...... 2.22 eee ee eee ee eee 135, 000 80 || 1898 ..-....-............---] 2,315,612 |. 9 
1883 ..2..202.020eeee2-e-2e=| 487, 200 260 || 1894 ...-.....2....-2.e2-ee=| 2, 243, 497 a3.5 
1884.....22.22---eeeeeeeeeeee| 675, 200 38 1895 .......22222ee eee eee --| 2,060, 695 a8. 87 . 
1885 .-22.22---202-+ ---ee---| 992, 800 47 | 1896 ........-..2-2-......-.{ 2,056,515 | a .2 
1886 22.222. e2eeeeee-eeee--, 1,100, 065 | 10 || 1897... ..eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 2,517,265; 22,45 
1887 2.2... 22--eee eee ee eee eee! 1, 211, 415 | 10 : 

| | _ . Po 

a Decrease. 

IND 96——2
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It will be observed from the above table that for three successive 
years prior to the fiscal year upon which we have just entered the 
appropriations were decreased, and this without regard to the annual 

| increase in the average attendance at the various schools. In order, 
however, to meet the possible contingency that many contract schools 

would give up their charges when Government aid should be with- 

drawn, Congress for the fiscal year 1897 increased the appropriations 

to $2,517,265. | | 

As was stated in my last annual report, in view of the great number 

and variety of Indian school plants, the present rate of appropriations 

can not be safely decreased without impairing the usefulness and effi- 
ciency of the service. | | 

A glance at the table giving the dates of the organization of the 

various Indian schools will show that a good many years have elapsed _ 
since the majority of them were opened. A. number of the larger ones- 
were originally army posts, which were converted, upon abandonment 
by the military, into Indian schools. All of these require constant care 
and unremitting attention to maintain them fully up to the standard of 

the service, and the one item of repairs alone is a considerable sum. 

Aside from the usual wear and tear upon the buildings, in order to care 

for the increased attendance and to better fit them for modern educa- 

tional purposes, many have been remodeled. Therefore, as intimated, 

to bring these plants up to the modgrn standard of excellence, and so 

maintain them, and to care for an increasing number of pupils, will, 

doubtless, require for several years increasing instead of decreasing 

appropriations, | _ 

| NEW WORK. | 

The total Indian population of the United States, exclusive of the 

New York Indians and the Five Civilized Tribes, according to the een- 

sus of the year 1895, taken by this office, is 177,235, out of which, 

approximately, there may be said to be 38,000 children of school age. 

There were enrolled in schools of all kinds which report to this office 

23.393 pupils, about 61 per cent of the possible enrollment of the | 

Indian scholastic population. To gradually decrease the number of 

those unprovided with accommodations, an effort has been made to 

enlarge a number of the present plants and to establish a few others. 

The unschooled population can not be taken up at once, but in a few 

years, with liberal appropriations, it can be provided for, when the 

Indian Office may be congratulated in caring for all Indian youth in 

this country. 

The schools at Warm Springs agency and Simnasho have been consoli- 

dated, and new buildings at the agency are now going up to accommo- 

date 150 pupils. The Santee school was burned during the spring, and 

plans are now ready for replacing its buildings. At Yakima the new dor- 
mitory will soon be under way to replace the building burned in the
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winter. Contracts have been let for a good new school plant at 

Red Moon Issue Station, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. Fort Sill 

school has received additional buildings, increasing its capacity to 129. 

A new school building for the Mescalero Apaches brings that school up 

to the standard of efficiency. 

Contracts are being prepared for a new and adequate steam-heating 

plant for the school at Genoa, Nebr. An excellent system of sewerage | 

_ has been provided for Salem, Oreg. New laundries at Mount Pleasant 

and other places supply great deficiencies. Repairs and changes of 

more or less extensive character have been made at a majority of the 

schools. 

The most elaborate work of the coming school year will consist of 

new industrial and boarding schools for the Pine Ridge and Rosebud. 

agencies. These will be modern, up-to-date school plants, with all 

| the appropriate appliances. They will each have accommodations for 

200 pupils, and are expected to be ready for occupancy next spring. 

For the new buildings modern systems of lighting, ventilation, heating, 

and sewerage have been adopted. High ideals worthy of imitation 

‘have been placed before the Indian, ideals which are strong incen- 
tives for him to reach out and grasp our white civilization, especially 

as he sees the obvious contrasts so strongly drawn. HElsewhere great 

attention has been given economical systems of heating, lighting, and 

_- sewerage, but with economy subordinated to efficiency. 
On the Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita reservations are a large 

number of children unprovided with proper school accommodations, 

and through their agent, Capt. F. D. Baldwin, they have practically 

evidenced their interest in education by appropriating $25,000 of their 

own money for this year to supplement an amount, as iarge or larger, 

from the Government for the erection of a modern industrial boarding 

school building to care for two or three hundred children. The site for 

this plant has been selected and plans are now being prepared so that 

the work may begin at an early date. Owing to the dilapidated con- 

dition of the Washita school buildings and their bad location, that 

school has been abandoned, and other schools on these reservations 

| should be enlarged to meet the necessities of the children. . 

Recognizing the great need for better educational facilities for the 

Chippewas at White Earth, especially since the burning of their school 

building, plans for a new building at that point have been prepared, 

but owing to want of funds nothing can now be done toward its erection. 

A number of new day school buildings on the La Pointe, Standing | 

Rock, and other reservations have been constructed. 
In place of boarding schools at Neah Bay, Chehalis, Skokomish, and 

Quinaielt, which from official reports appeared to be unnecessary, day | 

schools for the current fiscal year have been substituted, which I think 

will, without decreasing the efficiency of the service, materially reduce 
expenses at all of said places. Arrangements are now being made for 

the erection of several day schools with semiboarding facilities for the 

Navajo Indians, which will for the present meet their requirements.
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Arrangements have been made for the purchase.of the property of the 

Presbyterian Mission school at the Zufii pueblo, New Mexico, and for 

the conversion of that school into a Government school. 

, TRANSFERS OF PUPILS. 

In making transfers of pupils from the various reservations to non- 

reservation schools the country has been divided into districts, and 

each nonreservation school allotted a specified territory. This arrange- 

ment avoids the clashing of the representatives of the various schools, 

and will in my judgment be a saving in the item of transportation of 

. pupils. , 
| RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The greatest desideratum at the majority of schools is adequate 

water facilities, both for sanitary purposes and for fire protection 

Without an abundant supply of water, it is almost impossible properly 

to dispose of the sewage. Whenever it has been possible with the 

means at my disposal, I have endeavored to remedy these defects, but 

in several cases the schools were, in the first instance, located so 

injudiciously that to obtain water would cost almost as much as the 

abandonment of the plant and its reerection in a more advantageous 

position. In the erection of new plants this matter has been carefully 
canvassed, and, no matter what advantages the proposed site might 

have otherwise, if deficient in water it has not been selected. Hygienic 

conditions are of the first importance, especially as the death of one 

pupil at an Indian school often operates disastrously on future efforts 

to induce the parents in his neighborhood to patronize the school. 

Most of the school buildings heretofore erected have been of wood, 
and the annual loss from fire as shown by the records of this office has 

approximated $30,000. Coal-oil lamps are largely responsible for this 

damage, and I am of the opinion that in the larger schools the use of _- 

electric-light plants and better water facilities will do much toward 

minimizing the danger from fire. The introduction into these schools 

of electrical plants, besides reducing the constant menace from fires, 

would be in direct line with the policy of this office to give the Indian 
a practical industrial training. 

I respectfully recommend that the Phceenix (Ariz.) school be increased 
to at least 500 pupils on account of its favored location. For several 

years past this school has been unable to accommodate half of those 

applying for admission. The Chilocco School is as admirably situated 

as that at Phoenix, and its usefulness would be greatly increased by 

making its capacity 500 pupils. Upon the Pacific Coast either Salem 

or Puyallup should receive a like consideration. The enlargement of _ 

these and a few other nonreservation schools would in a measure 

obviate the trying climatic changes resulting from the transfer of 

pupils to distant schools. The highland Indians of the Southwest can 

not stand the humidity of other sections, while the Northern Indian 
also suffers by a sudden change in his environment.
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: SUMMER INSTITUTES. 

The institutes held for Indian school employees in the summers of 

1894 and 1895 have had an excellent influence upon the Indian schools. 

They develop esprit du corps, kindle enthusiasm, give to all schools 

the benefit of the experience of each, acquaint the school workers with 

each other, turn them out of ruts into new lines of thought and method, 

and bring those outside and inside the Indian service into contact, to 

their mutual benefit. 
The institutes have always been well attended by those living in 

or near the towns in which they have been held and leading persons 

in the vicinity have had prominent parts in the programmes. In this | 

way the Indian school work gets into touch with what is going on out- 

side the reservation and the outsider finds out what effort is made, 

what obstacles are met, and what progress is attained inside the 
Indian service. Thus prejudice and misunderstanding are removed, 

and kindly helpful interest in Indian work is encouraged or won. 

During the past summer institutes have been held as follows: Law- 

rence, Kans., July 13 to 18; St. Paul, Minn., July 20 to 25; San Fran- 

cisco, Cal., August 3 to 8. The programmes and many of the papers 

presented accompany the report of the superintendent of Indian 

schools, page 339. Attention is invited to that report for detailed | 
information as to various phases of Indian school work. | 

INDIAN SCHOOL EXHIBIT AT ATLANTA EXPOSITION. _ | 

The small amount allowed for the expense of the exhibit of the Indian 

Bureau at Atlanta made it necessary to restrict the exhibit to the pres- 
entation of the educational side of the work of the Government among 
Indians. Owing to limited space assigned that Bureau in the exhibi- | 

tion building, the exhibit was again restricted to the work of the school | | 

rooms, sewing rooms, and shops, omitting any presentation of the 

methods and results of Indian school training in other domestic lines 

and in farming. - 
In the exhibit were represented 16 of the nonreservation schools, 

12 reservation boarding schools, several day schools, and 2 mission 

boarding schools. 
The school-room work consisted of papers representing all grades 

from kindergarten to algebra, together with well-drawn maps and free- 

hand drawings, clay modeling and relief maps. | 

The sewing rooms and tailor shops sent all sorts of needlework, from 

patching and darning and neatly made (and sometimes elaborately 

trimmed) underclothing to finely finished uniforms for men and cloth 

suits for ladies, not omitting crocheting, knitting, drawn work, and 

embroidery. Samples of lace from her lace-making schools among the 

Chippewas were added by Miss Sibyl Carter. - 

The other school shops furnished harness, bridles, shoes, and tinware, 

aud specimens of joiner. blacksmith, and wagon work; among them
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well-made cabinets, a miniature harrow and road scraper and a model 

of a ship. 

The decorative effects were given by Chippewa rush mats, Navajo 

blankets, Pueblo pottery, framed photographs of Indian school build- 
: ings and pupils, art work by Carlisle students, and, in the windows, 

transparencies of scenes from Indian life. High over all hung a birch- 

bark canoe. 

Much interest was manifested in the exhibit, and though of course it 

was not entered for competition, it received the award of a gold medal. 

Most of the articles were returned to the respective schools, but the 
school-room work and enough articles to fill two of the four large cases, 

which were made by the Carlisle school for the exposition, have been 
retained in this Bureau for a permanent exhibit of what is being done 

in the way of practical Indian education. | 

INDIAN SCHOOL SITES. 

In the annual report of this office for 1892 (pp. 879-897) there wag 
given a history of the lands assigned to twenty-five Indian schools, 

with description of titles. Similar information was given in the annual 

report for 1893 (pp. 469-474) in regard to five other Indian schools. I 
have incorporated in the annual report for this year (pp. 496) similar 

information regarding the lands of the schools at Jicarilla, N. Mex.; 

Wichita, on Kiowa Reservation, Okla., and Steckbridge, Wis.; also 

additional information respecting the Fort Lewis Industrial School 
lands in Colorado. SS 

MURDER OF TEACHER OF PECHANGA SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA. 

September 20, 1894, Mrs. Mary J. Platt, a teacher in the Indian serv- 
ice in charge of the day school on the Temecula Reservation under 

the Mission Agency, Cal., was brutally murdered and the schoolhouse 

was burned over her body. Two Indians, Mateo Pa and Francisco 

Guavis, were arrested and tried in the United States district court, 

southern district of California. The latter made a confession of the. 
crime, implicating Mateo Pa, and in his case a nolle prosequi was 
entered in order that he might be used as a withess against Mateo Pa; 

but the jury acquitted Mateo Pa and he was released. 

February 14, 1896, a confession was made by one Ventura Molido, an 
Indian, declaring that the murder of Mrs. Platt was committed by 

Francisco Guavis, Francisco Rodrequiez, Daco, and himself (all Indi- 
ans), after all had assaulted her. The details of the crime as stated 

: by Molido were most revolting and showed that Guavis instigated and 

directed the horrible affair. 

| An indictment was returned by the grand jury of Los Angeles 

County against Guavis, Rodrequiez, and Daco, and they were tried in 

the criminal court of that county in May, 1896, At this trial] the jury 
failed to agree and they were again tried inJune, At this trial Molido | 

| 7 !
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was convicted on his own confession and given a life sentence in the 

penitentiary. The others were acquitted, though Guavis, who is con- 

_ gidered by the agent to be the principal criminal in the murder of Mrs. 

Platt, was convicted of another crime against the county and sent to 

the penitentiary for twenty years. 

FIELD MATRONS. 

An increasing interest in the work of field matrons is noticeable 

both within and withovt the Indian service. From agencies where 

their work has been tested requests come for an addition to the num- 

ber of matrons allowed, in order that one may be assigned to each 

large settlement or colony of Indians, and make her home a radiating 

center of enlightenment and refinement. Agencies which have not 

been favored with such an employee upon their rolls beg that the 

Indian women of the tribes under their charge shall not miss the help 

_which a field matron can render in their groping attempts to acquire the 

arts of complicated civilized housekeeping. 

It is hard to realize the magnitude of the task which confronts the 

Indian woman or the inadequacy of her preparation and appliances 

when she steps out of her tepee, which she knew how to make, and to 

make well, into her cabin, which is made for her, and very likely ill-made. 

Perhaps it has a leaking roof, or an earth floor, or scant light, and - 

of course it has no ventilation. With the change of domicile is implied 

a new way of eating, sleeping, and dressing, new dccupations, even 

new hygiene. These in turn call for implements for which neither use 

nor place would have been found in the former abode. In fact, much 

' that was admirably suited to an out-of-door, roving life must be dis- 

carded in a fixed habitation, and to substitute the right thing one must 

have ideals and resources and experience, which the Indian woman 

can not be expected to possess. 

As an Indian she may have had a comfortable tepee home, amply sup- 

plied with all that the family desired; as an allottee she has a bare, 

cheerless place, which she must transform into an attractive, well-kept, 

civilized home; and even the simplest of such homes must have 

appointments and conveniences manifold as compared with those 

required in an Indian lodge. What to do and what to do with, how to 

do it and how to get it, are the serious questions which the average 

Indian woman, unaided, can not be expected to answer satisfactorily, 

and the only Government employee provided to aid her to solve her 

special problems is the field matron. 

These problems, however, are not confined to housekeeping and 

physical needs. Her influence on and plans for her children are to be 

such as to direct them toward paths of life which she has not known, 

and her own status and relations in tribe and homeare to be materially 

modified and in many respects reversed. She will lose as well as gain
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in dignity and influence (though she will gain on the whole), and in 
almost every way she will be required to readjust herself to conform to 
the conditions imposed by civilization. That the woman should keep 
Step with the forward movement is as necessary to progress among 
Indians as among other nations. The need and the obstacles have 
always been taken into account by missionaries, but only within recent 
years have they been recognized by the Government. | 

The spirit of the field matron must be that of self-denying, self-for- 
getting devotion to the interests of those among whom she labors, 
and the work implies much of toil, hardship, wisdom, courage, and 
patience. For this reason I have felt that I could most readily and 
safely look to missionary societies to recommend persons to fill such 
positions; and retaining those whom I found in the service when I 
entered it, I have filled vacancies as they occurred, and new positions 
as they have been allowed by increased appropriations, with persons 
whom those societies could vouch for as being well fitted for such 
work by actual experience or by special training. The employees. 
secured and the results obtained have fully approved this course. 
Now that the position has been placed under the classified service 
those whose experience and success have made their services valua- 

ble will have permanent tenure of office and others can be carefully 
selected through civil-service certification. — | 

The appropriation for field matrons for the current fiscal] year is 
$15,000, an increase of $5,000 over last year. As hitherto, the entire 
amount is devoted to paying matrons’ salaries, in order to place as 
many in the field as the fund will allow. Atsome agencies equipments 
for the field-matron work can be supplied from other funds, but toa | 
large extent appliances in the way of sewing materials, clothing, food 
for the sick, house furnishings, and occasionally meansof transportation 
or even houses to live in, and in one case an irrigation ditch, have been 
generously provided by benevolent individuals or societies whose inter- 
est has been enlisted in such work and who have felt anxious to insure 
success to those whom they have nominated as field matrons. 

As the work enlarges, new testimony comes as to its beneficence. 
Agency physicians acknowledge the help which a field matron gives in 
supplementing with advice and care their treatment of the sick; the 
schools owe recruits to field-matron work, direct and indirect ; while 
temperance, good citizenship, hygiene, morality, and intelligence gen- 
erally are distinctly promoted by her labors and influence. 

, 
:
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| ALLOTMENTS AND PATENTS. | 

The progress made in allotment work since the last annual report is 

as follows: | 

ON RESERVATIONS. 

. During the year patents have been issued and delivered to the fol- 7 

lowing Indians: : | 

Kickapoos in Kansas.........--------.-------------+-----+ +--+ +--+ 169 
Pottawatomies in Kansas..........-.------ ---------2 eee eee eee eee B81 
Nez Percés in Idaho.......-..----.-----.--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee 837 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma...........-..---..----.---- Il 

| Poneas in Oklahoma ........-.------ 2-2-2. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 627 

Winnebagoes in Nebraska.....-...-----0 2-00 eee ee eee eee eee eee 4 
Chippewas in Wisconsin under treaty of 1854: 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation.............--....--.-----.----- 127 

Lac Court Oreilles Reservation..........-......--.------------ 88 
Bad River Reservation............. 222. 2-22. e eee cee e ee eeee ee. 8A 

, Indians of the Round Valley Reservation in California.........-... 601 

. Patents have been issued but not delivered as follows: 

Sioux Indians of the Crow Creek Reservation in South Dakota..... 830 | 
Chippewas of Lac Court Oreilles Reservation in Wisconsin....-.-. 89 | 

Allotments have been approved by this office and the Department 

and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office for the 
following Indians: 

Southern Utes in Colorado........ 0.2.22 c eee cece ee eee cone ee neces BTA 

Warm Springs Indians in Oregon..-...........-.--------.--------- 969 
Jicarilla Apaches in New Mexico..........-......----.------------ 845 

Quapaws in Indian Territory............-....---------------------- 247 

Quapaws in Indian Territory (additional)........-.......---------- 228 

. Schedules of the following allotments have been recéived in this 

office, but have not been finally acted upon: 

Sioux, Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota............-.-.---. 185 7 

Sioux, Lower Brulé Reservation in South Dakota................ 498 

Yakima, in Washington .......:..---.--..-2--------------------- 1,866 

Hoopa Valley Reservation in California (partial allotments) ..... 395 

Gila Bend Reservation in Arizona ..............-....------------ 679 | 

The condition of the work in the field is as follows: 

Hoopa Valley Reservation, Cal—Special Agent Charles W. Turpin has 

completed the work as far as practicable by allotting the small tracts 
in the valley occupied and cultivated by the Hoopa Valley Indians. 
Further surveys will have to be made before the allotments to these 

Indians can be completed. | 

_ Mission reservations, Cal.—But little progress has been made during 

| the past year in allotting lands on the several mission reservations in 

California. September 7, 1895, Special Agent Patton, who is engaged 

in the work of allotting the lands on such of the mission reservations |
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aS have been recommended for allotment, reported that he had sus. 

pended the services of his surveyor and assistants because at that time 

- there were no other reservations patented and ready for allotment. 
_ Before allotments in severalty can be made on any of the mission reser- 

vations a patent must be issued to the band of Indians in common for 

the reservation occupied by it; and before a patent can be issued the 

reservation and lands contiguous thereto must be surveyed by the 

General Land Office as public lands are surveyed. | 

Upon the receipt of Special Agent. Patton’s report the attention of 

the Commissioner of the General Land Office was invited by letter of . 

September 17, 1895, to previous correspondence relative to the surveys 

_ of public lands surrounding certain of the mission reservations, and to 

the enforced discontinuance of allotments because of the delay in get- 

ting patents for the reservations; and he was again requested to inform 

this office as to the status of the surveys of public lands surrounding 

the Morongo, Agua Caliente, Coahuila, Los Coyotes, and Torros reser- 

vations, and as to the probable time when patents therefor might be _ 

expected, particularly for the first three named. Meantime the special 

agent has been engaged in correcting and revising the work of his 

predecessors and in correcting the work of deputy surveyors. 

Much difficulty and delay have been caused by the system under which 

these allotments are made. After issuance of patent to the reservation 
the allotting agent allots the agricultural land in 10 or 20 acre tracts, 

the former to single persons over 21 years of age and the fatter to 

heads of families. The tracts are irregular in shape, so as to include 

the scattered improvements of the Indians. The descriptions of the _ 

lots or tracts are then sent to the surveyor-general for California, who 

_ plats them in his office and computes the area of each lot, and the allot- 

ment is scheduled as lot No. — of section —, etc. The plats are then 

sent by the surveyor-general to the Commissioner of the General Land | 

Office for further examination and acceptance, after which they are sent 

to this office. Nothing can be done with the schedules until the receipt 
of the plats, and the latter are very slow in reaching here. 

Considerable delay has also been caused by friction between the sur- 

| veyor-general for California and the deputy surveyor over the manner 

of making the surveys. Fortunately, however, there remain to be 

_ allotted only the five reservations named, and of them only the Agua 

Caliente has been patented and is ready for allotment. a 
The proposed exchange of lands with the Southern Pacific Railroad 

- Company so that the Indians may secure possession of certain tracts 
owned by the company within the San Jacinto, Torros, and Morongo 
reservations, as recommended by the Mission Indian Commissioners, 

has not yet been effected, because neither the lands desired by the 

Indians nor those desired by the company have yet been surveyed. 

Klamath Reservation, Oreg.—Special Agent Charles E. Worden is still 

| engaged in making allotments on the Klamath Reservation. He 
reports that he has made 613 allotments. Owing to complications
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arising out of the land grant to the military wagon roads and a claim 

recently made by the State of Oregon to the swamp lands within the 

reservation, it is doubtful whether he will be able to complete the work 

until these questions shall have been finally settled. 

Rosebud Reservation, 8. Dak.—The work on this reservation is making 

satisfactory progress under the direetion of Special Allotting Agent Wil- _ 

| liam A. Winder. Additional surveys have recently been recommended. 

Lower Brulé Reservation, §. Dak.—The work of making allotments in 

the fiela +o the Indians of the Lower Brulé Reservation, 5. Dak., was 

about completed when my last annual report was made; but all the 

schedules have not yet been transmitted to the office by Allotting 

Agent Winter, for the reason that he is waiting upon the surveyor- 

general of that State for certain plats from which to obtain the correct 

quantity of land contained in certain lots and fractional subdivisions | 

in order to give the same in his schedules. , | 

The fact that many of the Lower Brulé Sioux have removed to the 

Rosebud Reservation, south of the White River, will disturb the 

matter of allotments on the Lower Brulé Reservation, and postpone 

its settlement for some time to come. , 

Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.—The report of John W. Clark, dated 

August 22, 1896, shows that he had made to date 1,100 allotments on 

tle Shoshone Reservation. Reeommendation has been made to the 

Department that certain fractional and full townships within the reser- 

vation be surveyed as the public lands are surveyed, under contract 

with the surveyor-general of Wyoming, so that all the Indians may 

have allotments made to them covering the lands upon which they 

have settled and made improvements. | 

NONRESERVATION INDIANS. 

The work of making allotments in the field to nonreservation Indians 

was suspended temporarily by the death, November 4, 1895, of Special 

Allotting Agent Bernard Arntzen. February 5, 1896, the President 

appointed James H. Kinnane, of Kalamazoo, Mich., as his successor. 

Instructions prepared for the guidance of Agent Kinnane in making 

allotments under the fourth section of the general allotment act, as 

amended by act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stat. 794), were transmitted 

to him March 14, 1896, and he entered on duty the 25th of that month. 

He was first assigned to the Duluth (Minn.) land district to investi- | 

gate some 350 applications for lands there alleged to have been made 

by Indians in order to obtain the timber and for speculative purposes 

rather than for agriculture or grazing. 

Claude N. Bennett is now engaged in assisting Indians in the vicinity 

of Susanville, Cal., to make application for allotments. Some 300 

Indians in that section have asked for lands in severalty, and he will 

make them if the lands claimed are subject to allotment and the 

applicants are found to be entitled thereto.
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Some years ago 19 Indians made applications for allotments on the 
public domain near Dayton Creek, Mont., just north of the Flathead 
Reservation. These lands were unsurveyed and the Indians claimed 
that they were within the treaty boundaries of that reservation. They 
were advised, however, that the reservation boundaries must conform 
to the official survey thereof, which segregated from the reserve the | 
lands for which the Indians had applied. The public survey has been 
extended over these allotments, and they have been adjusted so as to 
conform to it by the agent of the Flathead Agency. , 

Since my last report the General Land Office has transmitted to this 
office about 181 new aliotment applications. Some of them have already 
received the attention of the office and the others will be given consid- 
eration as soon as practicable. | 

Since that date also one schedule, embracing 606 allotments to non- 
reservation Indians, has been submitted to the Department for ap- 
proval. These allotments were made by Special Allottin g Agent 

, Michael Piggott in 1892-93, and are distributed as follows: 379 in the | 
Carson City (Nev.) land district, 179 in the Roseburg (Oreg.) land dis- 
trict, and 48 in the Humboldt (Cal.) land district. | 

The Secretary approved the schedule on October 22, 1895, and 
directed the Commissioner of the General Land Office to cause patents 
to issue for the lands covered thereby. June 26, 1896, the General 
Land Office forwarded to this office patents in favor of the several allot- 
tees whose names are embraced in the aforesaid schedule. Duplicate 
receipts for these patents, ready for signature, are now being prepared, 
whereupon the patents will be transmitted to the local land offices for 
delivery to the allottees. | : | oe, 

I commented in my last annual report upon the difficulty experienced 
by local land officers in effecting the delivery of patents to Indians. 
During the past year only a comparatively small number of the patents 
then awaiting delivery have been delivered, although the majority of 
them were placed in the hands of such officers two years ago. 

| CONTESTS AGAINST INDIAN HOMESTEADS. 

The usual number of contests has been initiated by whites against 
Indian homesteads and allotments upon the public domain, and in a 
few instances Indians have initiated contests against whites for tres: | 
pass upon and occupancy of their claims. Several times Indians have 
been successful in establishing their priority of right to the land 
involved, thus defeating the white man in his effort to get something 
to which he has no right or title either in law or equity. | 

' From the frequency of the contests it would seem that Indian lands 
have a peculiar attraction for a certain class of white men. They seek 
the home of an Indian because they apprehend that the land contains 
valuable minerals, water facilities, timber, or a soil better adapted to
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the purposes of agriculture or grazing than other portions of the sur- 

rounding country. This is the case not only with Indian homes upon | 

the public domain, but also with Indian reservations upon which they | 

too often trespass for prospecting and grazing. 

I think it fitting to mention the fact that Hon. William H. Brinker, 

United States attorney for the district of Washington, has rendered 

this office and the Indians valuable assistance in these contests, and | 

particularly in those initiated by the Northern Pacific Railroad Com- 

pany. This company has recently made a most determined and per- 

sistent effort to contest the claims of Indians to lands within its grant 

or indemnity limit, no matter how long the Indians may have been in 

occupancy and possession, nor what priority of rights they may have. 

With the consent of the Department, the company has the right under 

the law to exchange lands held by Indian occupants, and to take other 

lands in lieu thereof; but in many cases it has declined to do so. 

OPENING OF CEDED LANDS. 

The ceded lands within the Nez Percés Reservation in Idaho were 

opened to settlement November 18, 1895, by proclamation of the 

President, dated November 8, 1895. | 

IRRIGATION. 

| Crow Reservation, Mont.—In a report dated September 1, 1896, Super- 

intendent Graves gives the following summary of the work on this 

reservation, which was commenced in May, 1891 (see Annual Report 
- for that year, p. 50): | 

Since I have been in charge, in the construction of these ditvhes, we have exta- 
vated and handled nearly 800,000 cubic yards of earth, gravel, and rock. We have 

constructed more than 100 miles of ditch channel, and water is flowing through 

most, if not all, of this channel at the present time, covering and supplying with 

irrigation from 20,000 to 25,000 acres of land. 
About 65 per cent of the work has been done by the Indians, and from 10 per cent 

to 15 per cent of it by the.-whites intermarried with them. The remainder has been 
done by skilled white labor. 

We have framed and placed in structures of various sorts over 300,000 feet of 
lumber and have Jaid 850 cubic yards of cement masonry in foundations, retaining- 

walls, etc. All of these ditches have been made unusually strong and durable. I 

nee 

structures, which exist to declare for themselves. 

Since the commencement we have drawn from the funds set apart for this work 

$257,599. Of this amount $203,712 has been expended for labor and $26,657 for - 
material and transportation of same. Forage and other expense have cost about 
$11,250, and we have on hand at the present time about $8,000, which, however, will 

be all expended before the close of the present month in payment of wages, material, 

forage, and other necessary expenses in connection with the work now in course of 
construction. 

The work planned for the future is the completion of the East Big Horn ditch. 

Nothing beyond this is contemplated so far as I am informed. :
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- As to Big Horn ditch, he reports as follows: a 

Ditch No. 7 is the largest ditch yet undertaken, and is intended to irrigate the 
_ lands along the east side of the Big Horn River. : 

The head of the canal is located at the foot of the Big Horn Canyon, and directly 
against the mountain. The ditch is to extend down the valley some 35 miles, andis 
expected to irrigate from 33,000 to 35,000 acres of land. The location, plan, and 
estimate of cost of this canal, has been fully set forth in a former report. 
We have been at work upon it now almost eleven months. One section, about 24 

miles in length, is almost completed, and another section of 2 miles has about 85 per 
cent of the work done. These sections lie at the head of the ditch, and constitute, 
with the exception of about 1 mile more of heavy work, the most difficult and 
expensive portion of the ditch. As soon as the work we are now engaged upon is 
finished the further construction will be comparatively light and inexpensive for 
such a large canal. During the time that we have been at work upon it we have 
excavated 234,000 cubic yards, of which 16,000 yards have been solid rock, which 

required blasting to remove, and 139,000 yards were cemented gravel and drift, 
which had to be excavated by hand labor, with pick and shovel. 

This piece of work has been a most arduous and difficult undertaking, considering 
| the character of the labor and equipment at our disposal. Under the circumstances 

and conditions surrounding it, and the nature of the agreement under which it is 
executed, I am prosecuting this work as rapidly as it is possible to do so, for I am 

exceedingly anxious to complete it. | 

Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho.—The plan of constructing a system of 
irrigation upon the Fort Hall Reservation, under a superintendent 
employed by the Government, as contemplated by Department decision 
of October 3, 1895, was not considered feasible, because it was found 

| impracticable to obtain a sufficient water supply on this reservation, 
owing to prior appropriations of water. Therefore, on November 15, 

1895, advertisements were authorized for proposals for furnishing a 
water supply. | : 

As aresult of this advertisement the proposal of the’ Idaho Canal 
Company, which was the only one conforming in all respeets to the con- 

ditions specified, was accepted. A contract was executed by the com- | 

pany January 13, 1896, and by the Secretary January 25, 1896. 

Under this contract the company undertook to construct and complete 

a canal from and having its head in Snake River at some point at or 
near the town of Basalt, to the Blackfoot River; to construct a canal 

| from said Blackfoot River by the highest praeticable route to Ross Fork 

Creek, said line to be shown by a map of definite location, subject to 
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, the water to be carried 
across and over the Blackfoot River by a flume; and to furnish in per- 

: petuity from said canal, at such points as might be designated by the 

Secretary of the Interior, 300 cubic feet of water per second during 
the irrigation season of each year. - 

The company also stipulated to extend the canal beyond Ross Fork | 

Creek to such extent as might be necessary to supply water to the 

main portion of the body of lands lying between Ross Fork Creek and - 

Port Neuf River as soon as there might be a demand or the lands be 

opened for settlement, and to convey perpetual water rights for $5 per |
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acre, with an annual maintenance charge of 75 cents per acre. The 

additional quantity of water required for this purpose was estimated 

at, 300 cubic feet per second. . | 

The consideration for the construction of the canal and the delivery 

of the 300 cubic feet north of Ross Fork Creek was $90,000, with an 

- annual maintenance charge of $15 per cubic foot. The terms of payment 

were as follows: - — 

The United States will pay or cause to be paid to the contractor the amount agreed 

upon, as follows: 

One-half upon the delivery of 100 cubic feet of water per second at some point or 

points to be designated by the Commissioner of Indian ‘Affairs, and to be not more 

than 4 miles south from the Blackfoot River, such delivery to be not later than the 

ist day of June, 1896. 

One-fourth of the entire amount upon the delivery of 100 cubic feet of water per 

- gecond additional at a point to be designated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

such designated point to be at or near the crossing of the proposed canal and 

Ross Fork Creek, which delivery is to be made at or before the beginning of the 

irrigation season next succeeding the date of the first payment, provided that such 

delivery shall not be required earlier than three months from the date of such first 

payment and shall not be later than one year from such payment. 

The remaining one-fourth to be paid upon the delivery of the 100 cubic feet of 

water per second necessary to include the entire amount of 300 cubic feet of water 

| per second, but not before the expiration of one year from the date of the second . 

payment. 

January 25, 1896, the Secretary approved the map of the definite 

location of the company’s canal— | 

For its line into the town of Pocatello, upon the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, as 

- granted by the Department of the Interior by letter from George Chandler, Acting 

Secretary, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date of July 1, 1891, and a 

letter and telegram from T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under date 

of July 4 (3), 1891. . 

May 15, 1896, the engineer employed by the Fort Hall agent to 
superintend the construction of laterals, etc., suggested to this office e 

certain changes in the construction of the canal, which, he believed, 

would result in greater stability and a considerable saving to the Gov- 

ernment in the construction of laterals, etc. His recommendations 

were indorsed by Inspector John Lane and Agent Teter. June 25, 

1896, the Department informed this office that without further infor- 

mation and additional expert testimony as to the advisability of the 

change recommended, it was of the opinion that the construction 7 

: should proceed upon the lines laid down in the contract with the com- 

pany. July 15, 1896, the president of the company addressed a com- 

munication to the Department, urging a modification of the contract in 

accordance with the suggestions of Engineer Mitchell, upon which this 

office made report July 29, 1896. 
Subsequently Mr. A. P. Davis, of the Geological Survey, was detailed 

to make a thorough investigation of the matter. His report has not 

yet been received.
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Miscellaneous.—The greater portion of the appropriation of $30,000 
for irrigation on Indian reservations for the fiscal year 1896 has been 
expended on the Uintah, Mission, San Carlos, and Western Shoshone 
reservations. . 

In my last annual report I emphasized the recommendation of my 
predecessor for the appointment of some suitable and competent man 
to superintend. the work of irrigation construction, and in special 
reports urged upon Congress at its last session the necessity for legis- 
lation authorizing the appointment of such superintendent. The only 
legislation obtained in this direction was a provision that $2,700 of the 
appropriation for irrigation might be used for the temporary employ- 
ment of persons of practical experience in irrigation work ata compen- 
sation not to exveed $75 per month each, and that not exceeding $1,500 
might be used for their necessary traveling and incidental expenses, 
When it is considered that a foreman in charge of laborers is paid 

$75 per month, and that a competent irrigation engineer commands 
from $2,0::0 to $3,000 per annum, it will be readily seen that this pro- 

_ vision will afford no relief. What is needed is an engineer of expe- 
rience in irrigation work who is competent to plan and construct a sys- 
tem of irrigation, and to investigate and report upon recommendations 
made by agents for the expenditure of funds involving new construc- 
tion. Itis not possible to procure the services of such a man for less 
than $2,000 per annum. The amount appropriated ($4,200) would be 
more than sufficient for the employment of such an engineer, but the _ 
limitation of $75 per month makes it of no avail. I earnestly hope 
that Congress at its next session will provide for a superintendent of - 
irrigation in accordance with the repeated recommendations of this 
office and the Department. | 

| COMMISSIONS. 

° Crow, Flathead, Northern Cheyenne, Fort Hall, Uintah, and Yakima.— 
The Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year authorizes the 

| appointment by the Secretary of the Interior of a commission to con- 
sist of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the same 
political party and not more than one of whom shall be resident of 
any one State, to negotiate with the following Indians, viz: The Crow 

| and Flathead Indians in Montana for the cession of portions of their 
respective reservations; the Northern Cheyennes and Crows for the 
removal of the Northern Cheyennes from their present reservation on _ 
the Rosebud River to the southern portion of the Crow Reservation; the 
Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, the Uintah Reservation 
in Utah, and the Yakima Reservation in Washington, for the surren- 
der of any portions of their respective reservations, and for such modi- 
fication of existing treaties with them as may be deemed desirable by 
the Indians and the Secretary of the Interior; any agreement thus 

: negotiated to be subject to ratification by Congress.
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Under this authority Messrs. John B. Goodwin, of Georgia, Charles 

G. Hoyt, of Nebraska, and Benj. F. Barge, of Washington, have been 
appointed commissioners. Instructions for their guidance in the dis- 

charge of their duties were submitted to the Department August 29, 

1896, and approved August 31, 1896. | 

Chippewa Reservations, Minn.—The annual report of this office for 18906 

gives an account of the negotiations with the Chippewa Indians of Min- 

nesota for the cession and relinquishment of certain of their lands, in 
accordance with the provisions of the act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stat., 
642). In annual reports for the following years will be found state- 
ments of the progress of the work from year to year. 

The commission now consists of but one member. The Indian appro- | 

priation act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 326), provided that from that 
date the duties imposed upon the three commissioners by the act of 

January 14, 1889, should be performed by one commissioner to be 
designated by the Secretary of the Interior, On June 18 the Secre- 

tary of the Interior designated M. R. Baldwin, the former chairman, as 
the commissioner to continue the work. 

The following are itemized statements of the disbursements of the 

commission, and work accomplished by it, from September 1, 1895, to | 
September 1, 1896: 

Disbursements of the commission for above period. 

Salaries and expenses of the commission.................-.- $12, 161. 80 

Expenses of allotting lands, salaries of allotting agent and 

BUT VOYOTS - 22-202 ee cee cee cence eee eee teens neeeee 4,317.92 
Salaries of regular employees, 1 clerk, 1 interpreter, 1 scaler, 

1 teaister, 1 farmer, and 1 tinsmith...................... 2, 950. 00 os 
Salaries of irregular employees, in issuing rations, receiving 

supplies, Ct 2... 2. eee ce cee cece cee cee cee ween ween eee 58. 50 

_ Paid for freight from White Earth to Pine Point for issue. .. 18. 10 | 
Rent of warehouse at White Earth and offices in the field... 130. 00 | 

Building houses for removal Indians............-......--..- 120.00 
Breaking land for removal Indians..............-......-..--- 9. 00 

Expenses of team, repairs to harness, etc................-.-- 136. 10 
Office expenses, blanks, wood, lights, etc......... meee ee ee weee 85. 35 | 

Expenses protecting lumber from fires...............-..-..- 19. 50 
Traveling expenses of allotting agents and surveyors to and 

from their Work...... 2.220. 020 cee cece cece ee ee eee eens 332. 28 

Subsistence supplies (open-market purchase )...........---. 2, 269. 54 

Purchase of hardware, agricultural implements, etc., for 
removal Indians .........2.. 0220 c eee eee ee ce ee eet 378. 64 | 

Expenses incurred in support of Indians during councils.... 39. 52 

Total disbursements....-....ccee cece ee cc eceeeeeceeees 23,026. 25 

IND 96——3 | 

| rs
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. Allotments made during the above-named period. 

| White Earth Reservation..............-....--2-.-----2---------- = 001 

Leech Lake Reservation...............2-. 0-2-2 --- eee eee eee eeee- = 594 Oo 
Cass Lake Reservation .........220 22-220 eee ce ee een eee eee 15 

Winnibigoshish Reservation.........-.----....-..--------------- 180 
To Pillager Indians on ceded lands. .......-....-.---.------------ 285 
Boise Forte Reservation..............-----.---- eee eee eee eee eee 680 

Grand Portage Reservation............ ..2 220 cence eee ee eee eeeeee 304 

Total number of allotments................-...-.--.----.- 2, 309 

In addition to the above, 148 changes in allotments were made on 

the White Earth Reservation. 

During the year two houses were erected for removal Indians at a 

cost of $60 each for labor, exclusive of cost of material. 

| Blackfeet and Fort Belknap.—My last annual report noted the fact 

that a commission had been appointed and instructed to negotiate 
with the Indians of the Blackfeet and Fort Belknap reservations for 
the cession of a portion of their lands. : 

The commission concluded an agreement September 26, 1895, with 

the Blackfeet Indians, whereby they ceded a portion of their reserve, 
estimated to contain 800,000 acres, for the sum of $1,500,000. That 

agreement was ratified by the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896, 

section 9 of which provides that the ceded territory, after being sur- 

veyed, shall be opened to settlement under the mineral land laws only. 

The commission also concluded October 9, 1895, an agreement with the 

Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation by which they ceded about 

40,000 acres of their reserve for the sum of $360,000. This agreement — 

was also ratified by the act of June 10, 1896, section 8 of which pro- 

vides for the making of the necessary surveys and for the opening of 

the ceded lands to settlement under the mineral-land laws of the 

United States. The ceded lands of this reservation are said to contain 
large quantities of gold. June 13 last recommendation was made to 

the Department that action be taken by the General Land Office with 

| respect to the required surveys. 
Puyallup—The Indian appropriation act approved June 10, 1896, 

contains the following clause relative to the Puyallup Commission: 

For completing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed under the 

act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to select and appraise such por- 

tions of the allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, as are 

not required for homes for the Indian allottees; and also that part of the agency 

tract, exclusive of the burying ground, not needed for school purposes, and for the 

purpose of defraying the expenses of said commission, four thousand dollars, to be 

reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of the agency tract | 

and allotted lands, as provided in said act, to be immediately available, and said 

commission shall conclude its work and terminate on or before the first day of 

December, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. | 

It is not thought probable that this commission will be able by the 

1st of next December to sell all of the agency lots and the portions of
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allotted lands to which consent of sale has been given by the allottees 

and heirs of deceased allottees. 

It has not met with the success expected in the prosecution of sim1- 

lar work provided for in the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats. L., 612), on 

account of much violent opposition from certain half-breeds and inter- 

ested whites and owing also to the depressed financial condition of the 

country. 7 | 

With reference to the work of the commission, I quote the following 

extracts from report of Mr. James J. Anderson, to this office dated 

July 23, 1896: 
The fact is that;with the conditions and surroundings it has been an impossibility 

to make a complete success of the work laid out for the commission. We have 

hoped that times would improve and that we would be able to find purchasers for 

the land, but instead of improving the situation seems to have grown worse. As it 

is we have accomplished much more than was considered possible for us to accom- 

; plish when we caine. | 

In the first place, we found that the minds of the Indians had been prejudiced 

against us, and instead of being ready to have their lands sold according to the pro- 

visions of the law, as we had expected, we found them almost to a man bitterly 

opposed to it. The law itself we found to be vague and uncertain in several important 

details. Important points had to be settled before we could know how to proceed, 

and this necessarily consumed a great deal of time. The law was drawn evidently 

with the idea that the land was owned by the head of the family, whereas it was 

decided by the Department that it was owned by all those named in the patent. 

This added immensely to the difficulty of getting the consent of owners to sale of 

the lands. " 

In spite of the most persistent and unscrupulous opposition of a gang of white | 

men, aided by some of the Indians, we obtained the consent of the majority of the ° 

Indians to sale of the agency tract, and after having same surveyed and platted we 

proceeded to sell same together with a small part of the allotted lands. We found it 

impossible to make any largesales. We attempted to reach Eastern investors through 

their agents here and also by advertising, but without avail. 

The Indians were imbued with the idea thatif they consented to sale of their allotted 

lands the money would be sent away to Washington and that they would never get it 

back. It was a long time before we could give them any assurance that their money 

would be paid to them as soon as practicable, the law simply providing that it might 

be paid to them at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and being very 

ambiguous in regard to whether or not more than one-tenth could be paid them in 

any one year. They waited to see whether those whose allotted lands were first sold 

would get their money. This was a long time coming and caused more delay. 

‘When they finally began to give consent to sale of their allotted lands they wanted 

them appraised at figures that made sales out of the question. These are a few of 

the many things that have made our progress very slow and unsatisfactory. Ido 

not wish to weary you by going through the whole list, but I mention these to show 

that they are in their nature things that we could not control. 

If people here had any money we could sell lands and lots, but the financial strin- . 

gency here is something terrible. As it is, we are selling small quantities of land 

from time to time, as you can see from our reports. Choice tracts of agricultural 

land sell readily when the appraisements are reasonable, but the hill land (which 

will cost from $75 to $125 per acre to clear) can hardly be sold at any price. It might 

be that if we should advertise that the commission will soon be recalled and that 

there would be no opportunity to purchase these lands afterwards, it might havethe , 

effect of stimulating sales. N
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It should not be understood that because sales are not being madein large num- — 
bers there is nothing for the commission to do. Many prospective purchasers come 

~ in to inquire about land, and a great deal of time is occupied in explaining and 
showing them the different tracts for sale. But the most of our time is taken up by 
the Indians. They come every day and with all sorts of grievances. Those for whom 
we have sold no land come day after day to know if we have made sales for them, 
and those whose lands have been sold come even more frequently and more persist- 
ently to know when their money is coming. They complain very bitterly of the 
long delays in getting their money after the land has been sold. While I have been 
writing this seven or eight have been in to ask if “their money hascome yet,” and it 
is usually necessary to advance small sums to them. 
They come with all the numerous disputes that arise between themselves in regard 

to the possession of their lands, about their crops, about debts that they owe and 
| claims that they want to collect, and a great many other matters that are literally 

too numerous to mention. Many of these matters are in no way within the province 
of the commission, but the Indians can not be made to comprehend that. They think 
that we are here to attend to all of their affairs. It is nothing unusual to have 25 
or 30 of them come into our office in one day, and each one has some matter that 
must be talked over with him. There is one now in this office talking to me about. 
some land on the Skokomish Reservation that he wants to get, and I am trying to 
make him understand that we have nothing to do with the Skokomish lands. 

I mention these things to give you an idea of how a large portion of my time is 
occupied. 

| 
/ * * * * ¥ % % 

A considerable portion of my time this week has been occupied in preparing for 
the eyectment suit of Old Peasup against Louis LeClaire, which, you may remember, 
was commenced by your instructions. Iam informed that LeClaire, in order to hold 
possession of the land, will plead that he has a lease from Old Peasup that runs 
until next March. I am satisfied that the said lease is a forgery, but whether we 

- can show that fact to the satisfaction of the court is questionable. They will show 
# lease that on its face is regular. This is but one of the desperate and unscrupu- 
lous measures resorted to by those who are opposing us. These Indians lease their 
lands indiscriminately, without asking the approval of the Indian Bureau. This © 
has been the practice for years, although its legality is, to say the least, doubtful. 

This letter might be continued indefinitely in similar strain, but no doubt its 
length has already wearied you. Therefore I will only say further that while the 
work of this commission may be disappointing, there have been no efforts lacking 
on our part to make it successful. If it has not been successful, it has been because 
complete success has been impossible under the circumstances. 

I do not think that it would be wise at once to discontinue the com- 
mission. There is a certain amount of unfinished work on hand which 
needs its attention, even if no new work is done byit. I may add that _ 
one member thereof was relieved from duty some time ago, for the 

_ reason that it was not thought necessary to keep a full commission in 
| the field, most of the work provided for in the said act of March 3, 

1893, having been accomplished except the making of sales of land and 
the execution of deeds for the lands sold. | 

LEASING OF INDIAN LANDS. 

- Previous reports have cited the laws under which Indian lands are 
. leased. The regulations relating to leasing will be found on page 421 

of report for 1894.
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Unallotted or tribal lands.—Since the date of the last annual report 

the following leases of tribal lands have been approved: 

Crow Reservation, Mont.—In the annual report for 1895 will be found — 
a list of five leases on this reservation, each for the period of five years 

from June 30, 1895. Since that date one additional lease has been 

executed in favor of the Granger Cattle Company for range No. VI for 

the period of four years from June 30,1896. Estimated area, 30,000 

acres; annual rental, $7,650. The lease was approved August 24, 1896. 

Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, Okla.—Fourteen leases, each for / 
the period of one year from April 1, 1896, at the uniform rate of 6 cents 

' per acre. They are described as follows: : 

Name of lessee. Acres. | Annual _ Name of lessee. Acres. Annual 

D. Waggoner & Sons ....... 18,000 | $1,080.00 || D. Waggoner & Sons......| 502,490 | $30, 149. 40 
_ John W. Light...........--| 20,000] 1,200. 00 DO --..cceceeeeeeeeesss| 25,000 1, 500. 00 

John R. Stinson .....-...---| 33, 700 2,022.00 || John Nestell........--.--- 830 | - 49. 80 
E.C. & J.D. Sugg...-.-.---| 342.638 | 20,558.28 || Francis E. Herring........| 15, 000 900. 00 
Samuel B. Burnett .......-.| 287,860 | 17,271.60 || Deitrick & Woodward..... 5, 000 300. 00 
William A.Wade...........| 74,880 | 4,492.80 || Clark & Cox............--.| 25, 000 1, 500. 00 . 
Wilson & Silberstein.......| 100,343 | 6, 020.58 || James Myers............+- 7,000 402.00 

Omaha and Winnebago reservations, Nebr.—Thirty-one farming and | 
grazing leases on the Omaha Reservation, and 26 on the Winnebago 

. Reservation, each for the period of one year from March 1, 1896. They 

are described as follows: 

Lessee. Acres. Annual Lessee. Acres. Annual 

OMAHA RESERVATION. WINNEBAGO RESERVATION. | 

Asbeary G. Weaver .....-..| 2381.89 $57.97 || Gottfried Fuchser........-. 80 $65. 00 
Christopher Tyndall ....... 40 10.00 || Alfred J. Anderson....... 40 12. 50 
Eugene Fontenelle ......... 80 20.00 || Swan E. Renando.........; 120 60. 00 
George Chamsey wee ce eeeee 80 , 80.00 || Joseph E. Blenkiron.......| 403.52 193. 52 
John McTaggart ...........| 1, 443. 80 360.95 || John B. Cary.........-....| 269.02 72. 50 

Do ...--.-----------22--| 220 110.00 || William Regan............| 40 40. 00 
Joseph P. Mitchell ......... 80 27.50 || Emil Magneson.........-.| 160 100. 00 
Sioux Solomon ........-.--- 40 10.00 || Garrison Bare.........-.-- 40 20. 00 
Mary C. Lewis ..........--- 80 20.00 || James Monier.......... | 520 130. 00 ' 
Sidney M. Young ....... 7 160 200.00 |} Anna Mix Payer.......... 40 10. 00 
Jacob Peters ......-.-...--- 80 30.00 || Cornelius J. O’Connor .... 80 50. 00 
James Hamilton ......-..--| 40 10.00 |} Ernest J.Smith .....-...../ 120 40. 00 
Jay F.Dodd....---+------ ++) 170. 75.00 || John Ashford.............{ 40 20. 00 
Silas Wood.....-..-.....--.| 120 30.00 |} Nels Tolstrop .......-..-..- 40 10. 00 
Walter W. Peters.......... 80 40.00 || Oscar Bring .....-.......-.| 320 180. 00 
Clarence Peters ............ 40 10.00 || Josephus Farrens ......-.. 77. 63 30. 00 
Fried Russelman...........| 160 40.00 || Swan J. Larson...........-; 600 150. 00 
Guy T. Graves.........----| 293.35 73.00 || Frank Rejman........--.-- 40 30. 00 
Elisha J. Tadlock.......-..; 160 200.00 || Swan E. Renando..........| 120 30. 00 
Josiah Sumner ...........-- 55. 35 41.51 || Henry Madison ........... 40 10. 00 
Nathan Kelley .........---- 40 30.00 || Thomas E. Leeper......... 40 30. 00 
Rosalie Farley .....-....---.; 9, 680 2,407.50 || Lora M. Waggoner ........ 80 20. 00 
Harmon Barber ........----| 40 20.00 || Fred Reidler ..............| 199 157. 00 
Abbie F. Nichols.........--| 160 200.00 || Joseph Corey............-.| 80 20. 00 
Ira H. Cary et al. (Granger | John B. Porter ............ 80 24. 00 

Stock Co.).......---.-.---, 4,073.13 | 1,018.28 || Nick Fritz...............-./ 1,200 300. 00 
Simpson Stabler..........--, 40 10. 00 - 
Thomas M.Senter.......-- + 255. 43 110. 00 
Lee Parker. ........-.--.--- 31 23. 25 ; 
John A. Spainhonrd......: 160 40. 00 2 
B. T. Hull & Sons........--| 240 300. 00 
Jobo H, Mallin......--.+--- 65 65. 00 . 

In addition to the above, one five-year lease for farming purposes on ; 

the Omaha Reservation and one five-year lease for farming purposes
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: on the Winnebago Reservation have been approved—the first in favor 

of Mrs. Rosalie Farley, a member of the Omaha tribe, for 12,002 acres, 
at an annual rental of $6,001.09 for the first three years and $9,001.03 
per year for the remaining two years; the other in favor of Nick Fritz, 

for 2,240 acres, at an annual rental of $1,120 for the first three years 
and $1,680 per year for the remaining two years. 

The following leases have not yet been acted upon: 7 

Lessee. Acres. Annual Lessee. Acres. Annual 

OMAHA. WINNEBAGO. 

Lee Parker. ...-.-....---2.------- 40 $10 || John McKeegan................- 6u0 $200 
William Martin ...............--. 80 20 || Henry Madison..........-.....-- 40 10 
John R. Latta..-.-............-.- 480 220 || John Bare..........-..--.--.---- 76 38 

Osage Reservation, Okla.—The last annual report mentions the exist- 

ence of 34 grazing leases on this reservation, each for the period of 

three years from April 1, 1893, at the uniform rate of 34 cents per acre 

. per annum. These leases were originally executed. for five years, but 

were approved for only three years. Nineteen of the leases have been 

extended for the remaining two years. Authority was also granted for 

leasing, informally, the remaining pastures, but no bids were received. 
The leases which were extended are described as follows: 

Lessee. | Acres. Annual | -Lessee. Acres. Annual 

W.E. Stich.............---.| 25,120 $879. 20 | Thomas J. Rogers......... 7, 680 $268. 80 
George M. Carpenter....... 92, 400 1, 029.00 || Thomas Leahy..........-- 15, 360 537. 60 
D.S. Green..-...........-..| 64,000 2,240.00 || John Pappin...-...-...-.. 5, 760 201. 60 
Edwin M. Hewins.......... 30. 700 1, 075. 20 | Virgile Herrard......-..... 48, 280 1, 689. 80 
Jesse M. Pugh........---.-| 46.000 1,610.00 || G.J. Yeargin.............. 1, 600 56. 00 
John Lee...-.-......-..2..- 9, 600 336.00 || S.J. Soldani......,........ 25, 000 875. 00 
Adams, Shafer & Broderick 30 720 1, 075.20 || W.'T. Mosier...-........-. 15, 000 525. 00 
Denoya & Pearson.....--..}| 11,520 403.20 || W. H. Connor...-...--....| 16, 000 560. 00 
J.H.Carney..-..-.....-.--- 4, 800 168.00 || Frank Lessert .......----- 9, 600 336. 00 
Edward T. Comer........-.| 16,320 575. 20 

SS In addition to the above, the entire reservation is leased to Edwin B. 

Foster for the period of ten years for the production of petroleum and 

natural gas. The royalty agreed upon is the cash value of one-tenth of 

all crude petroleum produced and $50 per annum for each gas well 

that may be discovered and utilized. The oil lease is in no wise to 
interfere with the use of the lands for farming and grazing purposes. 

The lease was approved April 8, 1896. 

Kaw Reservation, Okla.—Four grazing leases, each for the period of 

two years from April 1, 1896, at the uniform rate of 8 cents per acre 

perannum. They are described as follows: | 

: Annual 
Lessee. | Acres. rent. 

William B. Smith... 2... 2..2ceceececceceecececencceeeecseceesseeseeteetsenssees| 9,000 $720. 00 
Charles W. Burt.... 2.2... cece eee eee nee cee eee cee ee wee wee eeseccesensse! 20,720 1, 650. 60 

. Ss 3 664. 00 
George T. Hume. ..... eee eee cee cece ee ence cece ccerenceccccccnee| 27,569 2, 205. 52
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Navajo Reservation, Ariz.—One lease for gold and silver mining pur- 

. poses in favor of J. H. P. Voorhies, for the period of ten years, to 

embrace an area not exceeding 1 square mile. The rate of royalty for 

the first three years has been fixed at 3 per cent of the net sampler 

returns; the rate of royalty for the remainder of the term to be fixed 

by the Secretary of the Interior. The lease was approved February 10, 

1896. Since its approval the lease has been assigned to the Carrizo 

Mining Company. | 

Kickapoo Reservation, Kans.—One farming and grazing lease in favor 

of George W. Leverton, for the period of five years from March 1, 1896. 

Area, 5,828 acres; annual rental, $5,973.70. Lease approved on April 

13, 1896. Covers all the tribal or unallotted lands on the reservation, 

except 640 acres temporarily reserved for school purposes. 

Ponca Reservation, Okla.—Two grazing leases, each for the period of 

one year from April 1, 1896. East Ponca Pasture, estimated to contain 

33,000 acres, to James W. Lynch, at an annual rental of $1,500. West 

Ponca Pasture, estimated to contain 33,000 acres, to George W. Miller. 

at an annual rental of $2,500. 

Otoe and Missouria Reservation.—Two grazing leases, each for the 

period of one year from April 1, 1896. The north half of the West, 

Otoe Pasture, estimated to contain 20,000 acres, to Frank Wither- 

spoon, at an annual rental of $1,300. The south half of the West Otoe 

Pasture, estimated to contain 20,000 acres, to Isaac T. Pryor, at an 

. annual rental of $1,300. | 
Shoshone Reservation, Wyo., and Utah Reservation, Utah.—No ad- 

ditional leases on these reservations have been executed during the 

past year. For existing leases see page 37 of Annual Report for 1894 | 

and for 1895. 

Allotted lands.—Since the date of the last annual report the following 

leases of allotted lands have been approved: 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Okla.—Twenty-nine farming and graz- 

ing leases. The length of term is generally five years. The cash con- 

sideration paid the allottees at this agency ranges low, from 17 to 624 

cents per acre per annum, the principal part of the consideration con- 

sisting in improvements to be placed upon the land by the lessees. 

Four farming and grazing leases have been executed upon which no 

action has been taken. 

Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg.—One farming lease. The length 

of term is for three years. The consideration to be paid is one-third of 

the crop raised. - | 

Green Bay Agency, Wis.—One farming and grazing lease on the 

Oneida Reservation. This lease is drawn in favor of Charles F. Peirce, 

superintendent of the Oneida Indian Industrial School, the land being 

leased for the use of that school. The length of term is three years. 
The consideration is $2.50 per acre per annum. 

Nez Percé Agency, Idaho.—Sixty-four farming and grazing leases 

and three business leases. The term is from one to three years for
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farming and grazing leases, and two, three, and ten years for business 
"leases. The prevailing price for farming and grazing leases is $1.50 

per acre per annum, though some pieces are leased as low as 60 and 70 
_ cents per acre, while a few pieces are leased as high as $2 per acre. 

The prices paid for business leases are $180 per annum for 150 feet 
Square, $180 per annum for 300 feet Square, and $60 per annum for1l 
acre. Two business leases have been executed upon which no action 
has been taken. 

| Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr.—One hundred and two farming 
and grazing leases on the Omaha Reservation, and 378 farming and 
grazing leases on the Winnebago.Reservation. The prevailing period 
is five years, though some have been executed for a period of three | 
years. The prices are about the same as last year, ranging from 25 
cents per acre for grazing lands to $2.50 per acre for the best farming 
lands. For raw, unbroken lands the average price is 75 cents per 
acre perannum. For average farming lands where small improvements 
have been made the prevailing price is $1 per acre. 

Ponca, Pawnee, ete., Agency, Okla.—Ninety-seven farming and graz.- 
ing leases of the Ponca Indians, 97 leases of the Pawnee Indians, and 
6 leases of the Tonkawa Indians. The leases are for three, four, and | 
five years. The prices range from 25 cents per acre per annum for 
grazing lands to $1 per acre for farming lands. Most of the leases call 
for the erection of certain improvements in addition to the money con- 
sideration. One farming and grazing lease on Pawnee Reservation has _ 
been executed upon which no action has been taken. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kans.—Five mining leases 
on the Iowa Reservation, Kans. and Nebr. The length of term is ten 
years. The consideration to be paid is 10 per cent of the market value 
of the products of the mines. 
About the 25th of June a special agent of this office was sent to the 

Iowa and Sac and Fox reservations for the purpose of breaking up the 
system of illegal leasing in vogue there and to execute legal leases in 
all proper cases. The illegal leases had mainly been entered into by 
two persons residing in that locality, with a view to subleasing at an 
increased rate of rental. When the special agent reached the reserva- 
tions the subtenants already had growing crops upon much of the 
leased lands. In most cases legal leases have been or will ultimately 
be entered into with the subtenants for crop rental for the remainder 
of the present season. So far the special agent has submitted 4 min- 
ing leases on the lowa Reservation, each for the period of ten years, and 
7 farming and grazing leases. No action has yet been taken on these 
leases. 

| Quapaw Agency, Ind. T.—Thirty-eight farming and grazing leases of 
the Kastern Shawnees, 6 leases of the Modocs, 40 leases of the Ottawas, 
87 leases of the Senecas, and 55 leases of the Wyandottes, 4 of which 
are for business purposes. The length of term is from one to five years 
for farming and grazing leases and ten years for business leases. The
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cash consideration ranges from 25 cents per acre per annum for graz- 

ing lands to $3 per acre for the best farming lands. In some of the 

jeases the consideration is one-third of the crops raised. _ Most of 

the leases call for the erection of certain improvements in addition to 

the money consideration, while in others the consideration is limited 

to improvements only. | 

Seven farming and grazing leases have been executed by the Eastern 

Shawnees, 4 by the Modocs, 13 by the Ottawas, 10 by the Senecas, 

and 5 by the Wyandottes, upon which no action has been taken. 

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.—While a few legal leases had been entered 

| into at this agency prior to the present year, much of the land of the 

allottees was held under illegal and unauthorized leases. In many of 

these illegal leases the consideration was grossly unjust, and so much 

complaint had been received from the allottees that it was determined 

to break them up. For this purpose an inspector of the Department 

was sent to the agency during the fall of 1895 to cooperate with the 

agent. December 14, 1895, a special agent of this office was sent to 

the agency to complete the work of breaking up the illegal system of 

leasing, and to lease the lands under the rules and regulations of the 

Department. Shortly after arriving at the agency the special agent 

| removed his headquarters to Shawnee. 

Much opposition was met with at first, but finally, about March 1, 

1896, most of the illegal lessees consented to abandon their illegal | 

leases and to enter into legal ones. This they were permitted to do in 

all proper cases. Asa result of his efforts the special agent has entered 

into leases as follows: Thirteen farming and grazing leases of the 

Iowas; 60 farming and grazing leases, 4 residence leases, and 10 busi- 

ness leases of the Sac and Fox; 24 farming and grazing leases of the 

Kickapoos; 117 farming and grazing leases of the Absentee Shawnees, 

and 120 farming and grazing leases of the Pottawatomies. 

Yhe length of term ranges from one to five years for farming and 

grazing leases, one, two, and three years for residence leases, and one, 

two, and five years for business leases. The cash consideration ranges 

from 25 cents for grazing lands to $2.50 for the best farming lands, 

though the prevailing price for average farming land is $1 per acre. — 

The consideration in most of the leases includes some improvements in 

addition to cash payments. The ‘average consideration for residence 

leases is $10 per annum for 50 by 150 square feet. The average consid- 

eration for business leases is about the same as for residence purposes. 

Six farming and grazing leases have been executed by the Kicka- 

poos, 5 by the Sac and Fox, 24 by the Absentee Shawnees, and 8 by 

the Pottawatomies, upon which no action has been taken. _ 

Santee Agency, Nebr.—One farming lease of 160 acres for a term of - | 

five years. The consideration is 374 cents per acre per annum. One 

farming and grazing lease has been executed, upon which no action has 

been taken. -
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_ Siletz Agency, Oreg.—One mining lease for a term of five years from 
October 30,1895. The consideration is 25 per cent of the market value. 
of all minerals mined. Also one lease for the right of way for a water 
ditch for mining purposes for a term of five years. The consideration 
is $50 per annum. oe 

Umatilla Agency, Oreg.—Hight farming leases of the Umatilla, 14 
farming leases of the Walla Walla, and 22 farming leases and 1 busi- 
ness lease of the Cayuse Indians. The term for farming leases is prin- 
cipally for two years, though some are for one, three, four, and five 
years. The term for the business lease is ten years. The considera- 
tion for farming leases ranges from 75 cents to $2, but the prevailing 
price is $1.50. The consideration for the business lease is $25 per 
annum for 25,000 square feet. 

Yankton Agency, S. Dak.—Nine grazing leases. The term is for three 
years. The consideration is 64 cents per acre per annum. 

As stated hitherto, the policy of the office is to grant the privilege of 
leasing their allotments only to those who have not the physical or 
mental ability to cultivate their lands by their own efforts or by 
hiring help. | 

INDIAN LANDS SET APART TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 

Several tracts of reservation lands have been set apart during the 
year for the use of societies carrying on educational and mnissionary 
work among Indians, as follows: | 

TaBLE 11.—Lands set apart on Indian reservations for the use of religious societies from 
August 31, 1895, to August 31, 1896. . 

eee 
Name of church or society. Acres. | Reservation. 

Women's Indian Association of New Jersey.........----| 160 Moqui, Ariz. 
Roman Catholic. ...........--2020 2. ee eee eee eee eeeee| al Siletz, Oreg. 
Methodist Episcopal..-.-....-.....-2.-------.--.--------| 611.60 | Pawnee, Okla. 
Methodist Episcopal South .-........---2-.......022-000- 3.97 | Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. 
Roman Catholic..........-2.- 22 .2ee ee cece ee essen eeeeeeees| 151.50 | Wind River, Wyo. - 
Mennonite Brethren ............00.. 00... e cece ew eeeeeeeee| 160 | Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. 
Protestant Episcopal ............2.....--2.-.2222------+-] 12 Pine Ridge, S. Dak. 
Women’s Executive Committee, Domestic Missions of | ¢15 Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla. 
Reformed Church. 

- Presbyterian..-....... 2.2.2... 0 cece eee eee ence eee 1 Kiowa and Comanche, Okla. 
Methodist Episcopal South .................-...---0-----| 160 Do. 
Methodist Episcopal..................0...20.+eeceeee++--/ 18.50 | Klamath, Oreg. ; 
Woman’s National Indian Association...................| 10 Torros Reservation, Mission Agen- 

cy, Cal. | 

a On tract reserved to Indians for cemetery purposes. 
b On tract reserved for agency purposes at Pawnee Subagency, and in lieu of 3.64 acres set aside to 

Woman’s Home Missionary Society in 1895. 
c On Seger colony school tract. 

In each case the amount of land assigned is the amount asked for 

by the society desiring to occupy it, and the Indians have given their 

consent to such use of the land. | 

A table giving all lands on Indian reservations set apart for mission- 

ary purposes will be found on page 498.
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RAILROADS ACROSS RESERVATIONS. 

GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT. : 

Since the date of the last annual report Congress has granted rail- | 

road companies rights of way across Indian reservations as follows: 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories Arkansas and Choctaw Railway.— 

By act of Congress of February 24, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 13, and page 415 

of this report), this company was granted right of way through the 

Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, beginning at the point on the 

boundary line between the said Choctaw Nation and the county of 

Little River, in the State of Arkansas, where the said railway may 

run, when constructed in the State of Arkansas, thence running, by 

the most feasible and practicable route in a northwesterly direction 

through the said Choctaw Nation to such point at or near the town of 

Atoka, in said nation, as said corporation may select, with the right 

to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as 

said company may deem it to its interest to construct along and upon 

the right of way and depot grounds therein provided for. No maps of 

definite location of the line of road have yet been filed for approval. 

Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad.—By act of Congress of 

March 2, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 40, and p. 421 of this report), this com- 

pany was granted right of way through the Indian Territory, beginning 

at a point to be selected by said company on the western boundary line 

of the State of Arkansas, at or near the city of Fort Smith, Sebastian 

| County, and running thence by the most practicable route through that 

part of the Indian Territory occupied by and known as the Choctaw 

Nation, in a southwesterly direction through the counties of Scullyville, 

Sans Bois, Gains, and Tobucksy, to a point on the Missouri, Kansas 

and Texas Railway, in said Choctaw Nation, between McAlester and 

South Canadian, with a switch from a point on said line to form a con- | 

nection with the St. Louis and San Francisco Railway ata point on that 

railroad, to be located between Cedars Station and the Backbone Tun- 

| nel, and with the right to build in the line of said railroad a bridge 

across the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall be first 

| approved by the Secretary of War. No maps of definite location of 

- the line of road have been approved. | 

St. Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad.—By act of Congress of March 

18, 1896, which became a law on that date without the approval of the 

President (29 Stat. L., p. 69, and page 424 of this report), this com- 

pany was granted right of way through the Indian Territory and the 

Territory of Oklahoma, beginning at a point to be selected by said rail- 

way company at or near Sapulpa, in the Indian Territory, and running 

through the said Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma by way of 

Chandler and Oklahoma City to a point on Red River at or near the | 

west line of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, with the right to 

construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said
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company may deem it to its interest to construct. No maps of definite _ 
location of the line of road have yet been filed for approval. 

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad.—By act of Congress 
of March 28, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 77, and p. 427 of this report), this — 
company was granted right of way for the extension of its line of road 

| into the Indian Territory, from a point on the south line of the State of 
Kansas, near the city of Baxter Springs, to the town of Miami, with 
the right also to take and use for station purposes a strip of land 100 
feet in width by a length of 2,000 feet in addition to right of way, to 
the extent of one station for each 10 miles of road. Maps of definite 
location of the line of road have not yet been filed for approval. 

St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway—By act of Congress of 
March 30, 1896, which became a law on that date without the approval 
of the President (29 Stat. L., p. 80, and p. 428 of this report), this com- 
pany was granted right of way through the Indian Territory and the 
Territory of Oklahoma— 

Beginning at a point to be selected by said railroad company at and between 
Claremore and Sapulpa, on the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, in the Cher- 
okee and Creek nations, Indian Territory, and running thence in a westerly and 
southerly direction over the most practicable and feasible route through or near the 
Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory, to a point at 
or near Stonewall, to a point on the Red River at or near Willis, Indian Territory, 
and from thence through the State of Texas to a point at or near Aransas Pass, State 
of Texas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sid- 
ings, and extensions as said company may deem to its interests to construct and 
maintain along and upon the right of way and depot grounds therein provided 
for, with the right also of locating, constructing, owning, equipping and operating, 
using and maintaining a branch line of railway from a point on the main line to be 

_ selected by said company over the most practicable and feasible route between 
Okmulgee and Sasakwa, and running southwesterly through the Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma Territory, to a point at or near Purcell, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Terri- 
tory, or to intersect the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6 Railroad at some point 
between Norman and Ardmore, thence southwesterly to the northerly side of Wil- 
barger County, State of Texas, and from thence to the east line of the Territory of 
New Mexico, and thence through New Mexico to a point at or near El Paso, State of 
Texas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, 
and extensions as said company may deem to its interests to construct and maintain 
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for. 

No maps of definite location of the line of road have yet been filed 
for approval. | | | 

Arkansas Northwestern Railway.—By act of Congress of April 6, 1896, 
which became a law on that date without the approval of the President 
(29 Stat. L., p. 87, and p. 432 of this report), this company was granted 
right of way through the Indian Territory, beginning ata point tobe 
Selected by said railway company at or near the town of Southwest City, 
in the county of McDonald, State of Missouri, and running thence in a 
northwest direction over the most practicable route through the Indian 
Territory, toa point between Chetopa and Baxter Springs, in the State 
of Kansas, with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks,
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turn-outs, sidings, and extensions through such Territory as said com- 

pany may deem it to its interests to construct along and upon the right of 

way and depot grounds herein provided for. No maps of definite loca- 

tion of the line of road have yet been filed for approval. 

Leech Lake and Chippewa reservations, Minn.— Brainerd and Northern 

Minnesota Railway.—By act of Congress of February 24, 1896, which 

" became a law on that date without the approval of the President (29 

Stat. L. ,p. 12, and p. 414 of this report), the above-named company 

was granted a right of way for an extension of its line of road through 

the Leech Lake Indian Reservation, commencing at a point in the south 

line of said Indian reservation and extending northwesterly through 

section 11, of township 141, range 31, to a point in the west line of said 

reservation in section 2; also through the Chippewa Indian Reserva- 

tion, in said State, commencing at a point in the south line of said. 

Indian reservation, in township 142 north, of range 31 west, and extend- 

ing in a northwesterly direction from the terminus of the line as now 

constructed along the most feasible and practicable route, through 

township 143 north, of ranges 31 and 32 west, to a point in the west | 

line of said reservation, with the right to load logs on said railroad at 

the points in said reservation where the same may run adjacent or con- 

tiguous to the waters of Leech Lake. No maps of definite location of. 

the line of the road have yet been filed for approval. 

Colville Reservation, Wash.—Columbia and Red Mountain Ratlway.— 

By act of Congress approved March 6, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 44, and 

page 424 of this report), the above-named company was granted right ot | 

way through the Colville Reservation, Wash., commencing at a point 

at or near the Little Dalles, on the Columbia River, in Stevens County, 

in said State, and running thence in a northerly direction by the most 

feasible route to the international boundary line between the United — 

States and British Columbia. No maps of definite location of the line 

of the road have yet been filed for approval. 

Winnibigoshish, Chippewa, White Oak Point, and Red Lake reservations, 

Minn.— Duluth and North Dakota Railroad.—By act of Congress of 

April 14, 1896, which became a law on that date without the approval 

of the President (29 Stat. L., p. 92, and page 435 of this report), the 

above-named company was granted right of way through the Winni- 

bigoshish, Chippewa, White Oak Point, and Red Lake Indian reser- 

vations, in the State of Minnesota, such right of way to be 50 feet in 

width on each side of the center line of said railroad; and said com- 

pany may also take land adjacent to such right of way for station 

buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turnouts, and water 

stations, not to exceed in amount 200 feet in width and 3,000 feet in 

length for each station, to the extent of one station for every 10 miles 

of road constructed within the limits of said reservations. No maps of 

definite location of the line of road have yet been filed for approval. 

Sac and Fox and Iowa reservations, Kans. and Nebr.— Atchison and 

Nebraska Railroad and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Katlroad, |
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its lessee in perpetuity.—By act of Congress of April 18, 1896, which 
became a law on that date without the approval of the President (29 

| Stat. L., p. 95, and page 437 of this report), the above-named company 
was granted right of way through said reservations for its line of rail- 

| road as located and existing on and since the 7th day of April, 1895, 
* commencing upon the allotment of Sidney Perry at the southeast 

corner of said reservation and extending northwestwardly to a point 
1,274 feet west of the east line of the allotment of Stephen Story, in 
the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 26, township 
1 north, of range 18 east, in Richardson County, Nebr. The map of 
definite location of the line of road was approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior on May 28, 1896. 

GRANTS REFERRED TO IN PREVIOUS ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Indian and Oklahoma Territories—Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf 
fiatlroad.—By act of Congress approved February 13, 1896 (29 Stat. 

' L., p.6, and page 412 of this report), the original act granting the 
above named company the right of way through the Indian Territory 
(the act of February 27, 1893, 27 Stat. L., p. 487) was so amended as - 
to permit the company to construct a branch line of road from some 
‘point on the main line of said railroad in the Indian Territory, south of 
the Arkansas River and north of the town of Poteau, by the most 
feasible and practicable route, to the city of Fort Smith, in the State of 
Arkansas, and with the right to build in the line of said branch rail- 
road a bridge across the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall 
be first approved by the Secretary of War, and with the right to locate, 
construct, maintain, and operate a spur of its railroad from a point on 
said branch about 4 miles northeast of Scullyville, by the most prac- 
ticable route, to a point on the western line of the State of Arkansas 
about 10 miles south of Fort Smith, and with the right to build in the 
line of said spur a bridge over the Poteau River, whose plan of con- 
struction shall first be approved by the Secretary of War. : 
* October 14, 1895, the president of the company tendered a draft for 
$1,250 in payment of right of way for the first section of 25 miles of road. 
February 1, 1896, the Secretary approved the maps of definite location 

: of sections 5 and 6 of the line of road. These completed the line of 
the road through the Indian Territory. August 1, 1896, the company 
tendered a draft for $1,051.82 in payment of the annual tax at the rate 
of $15 per mile, for line of road through the Indian Territory, for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1896. 

Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad (formerly the Choctaw Coal 
and Railway).—By act of Congress of April 24, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 98, 
and p. 438 of this report), the act of August 24,1894 (28 Stat. L., 502), 
was modified by declaring: 

| SEc. 2, That the powers conferred by said section four shall extend to branches 
intended to aid the development of any coal or timber territory contiguous or tribu- 

tary to the lines of railroad of the said Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad
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Company, whether owned or controlled by said company or by others, said branches, 

not to exceed in length five miles, and to the construction and operation of a branch 

from any point on its existing line of railroad to the northern line of the State of 

Texas, and for this purpose the said company shall have the like rights, powers, and 

franchises, as to the acquisition of a right of way and depot grounds, and as to the 

construction and operation of the said branch, and shall be subject to the like con- 

ditions and restrictions as it possesses or is subject to under or by virtue of the pro- 

visions of the said act of August twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four 

as to the line of railroad acquired or constructed thereunder. 

Src. 3. That the line of railroad which has been heretofore constructed shall be 

regarded and treated as a full compliance by said company with the requirements of - 

the act applicable to it, by which it was required, as a condition of further construc- 

tion thereafter, to complete its main line prior to February eighteenth, eighteen 

hundred and ninety-six, and said company may exercise, from time to time, the rights, 

powers, and franchises heretofore or by this act conferred as to further extensions 

of or branches from its existing line. | 

On October 15, 1895, the company filed a mortgage in favor of the 

Finance Company of Philadelphia to secure an issue of $1,100,000 in 

bonds. April 17, 1896, the treasurer of the company filed in this office 

a voucher, in the nature of a check, for $2,060, in payment of remainder 

of right of way through the Indian Territory. From time to time the 

president of the company has filed reports showing amount of coal 

mined monthly in the Choctaw Nation, in accordance with the provi- 

sions of the act of Congress of October 1, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 640). On 

July 18, 1896, the president of the company was called upon for pay- 

ment of annual tax, at the rate of $15 per mile, for fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1896. Up to date the payment has not been made. 

Denison and Northern Railway.—By act of Congress approved May 

91, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 128 and page 442 of this report), the time within 

which the above-named company might construct its line of road 

through the Indian Territory was extended for a further period of two 

years from the date of the passage of the act. The size of the station 

grounds was also reduced. No additional maps of definite location 

have been filed during the past year. 

Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis Railway.—Reference to the last 

annual report will show that by act of Congress of March 1, 1893 (27 

Stat. L., 524), the above-named company was granted right of way 

through the Indian Territory. By act of March 4, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 

p. 44, and page 423 of this report), the company was granted an exten- 

sion of three years within which to construct its line of road. The 

size of the station grounds as given in the original act was also 

reduced. No maps of definite location of the line of road have yet 

been filed for approval. 

Interoceanic Railway.—The above-named company was originally 

granted right of way through the Indian Territory by act of Congress of 

March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 747). By act of April 14, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 

p. 93, and page 436 of this report), the company was granted an exten- 

sion of three years within which to construct its line of road. The size 

| of the station grounds, as given in the original act, was also reduced.
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.No maps of definite location of the line of road have yet been filed for 
approval. a 

Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway.—Mention is made in the last 
annual report of the fact that by act of Congress of June 6, 1894 (28 
Stat. L., 86), the above-named company was .granted an extension of 
three years from February 24, 1894, within which to build the first 100 
miles of its additional lines of road, as provided for in the act of Con- 

. gress of February 24, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 783). No maps of definite loca- 
tion of said additional lines have yet been filed for approval. July 1, 
1896, the company tendered a draft for $2,444.55 in payment of the — 
annual tax through the Indian Territory for the fiscal year ending June 
80, 1896. | | 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.—Reference to the last 
annual report will show that the above company, by act of Congress 
approved February 27, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 492), was granted a right of 
way through the Indian Territory, as an extension of its line of road 
from Chickasha station, on its present line, running thence in a south- 
easterly direction to the south line of the Indian Territory; also from 

said Chickasha station, running thence in a southwesterly direction, 
| to the west or south line of the Territory of Oklahoma. No maps of 

definite location of these extensions, however, have yet been filed for 
approval. : 

July 20, 1896, the company tendered a draft for $1,593 in payment 
of the annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion of the road passing 
through Indian lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 

Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway.—On August 20, 1896, the 
| - company, through its attorneys in this city, tendered a draft for $1,500 | 

in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile on that portion of the road 

extending through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. | 
Southern Kansas Railroad (leased to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa 

Fé Railroad). August 9, 1896, the latter company tendered a draft for 

$85.50 in payment of the annual tax of $15 per mile for that portion of 

the road passing through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending June | 

30, 1896. : 

Denison and Washita Valley Railroad.—July 18, 1896, this office 

called upon the above-named company, through its attorneys in this 

city, for payment of annual tax at the rate of $15 per mile for each 
mile of road passing through Indian lands, for the fiscal year ending 

_ June 30, 1896. Up to date the payment has not been made. 
Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn., Northern Pacific Railway.—The last 

annual report refers to the fact that the Indians of the Fond du Lac 

Reservation, Minn., have never been paid by this company for the right 

of way through their reservation lands. A brief account of the steps 
preliminary to bringing suit against the company was also given. Sep- 

tember 22, 1894, the facts in the case were laid before the Secretary of 
the Interior, with the recommendation that the Attorney-General be
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requested to direct the United States attorney for the district of Min- 

nesota to institute action jo the proper United States court, on behalf 

of the Indians, to enforce payment from the company. October 4, 1894, 
the Attorney-General stated that the papers had been sent to the 

United States attorney for Minnesota, with instructions to institute 

action. 

Through the chairman of the Chippewa Commission, on January 25, 

_ 1895, the company submitted a proposition to compromise with the. 

Indians on the basis of $2.50 per acre for the land taken for right of 

way and station purposes. February 6, 1896, the papers were sub- 

mitted to the Department with a view to their being sent to the United 

States attorney for Minnesota for such remarks as he saw fitto make _— 

About the 1st of March the papers were returned to this office, through 

the Department of Justice. The United States attorney was inclined 

to favor the compromise. March 26, 1896, the papers were sent to the 

acting agent of the La Pointe Agency, in charge of the Fond du Lac 
Reservation, for submission to the Indians. May 23, 1896, the acting 
agent reported that the Indians were unwilling to compromise for less | 
than $25 per acre. May 28, 1896, the papers were returned to the 
Department with a view to their being sent to the Attorney-General 
for further action by the Department of Justice. 7 

Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak., Jamestown and Northern Railway.—_ 

The last annual report referred to the fact that this company had never 

paid for its right of way through the above reservation. A full 

history of this case is printed in House Ex. Doc. No. 3, Forty-eighth 

Congress, second session, and Senate Ex. Doc. No. 16, Forty-ninth 

Congress, first session, to which attention is invited. On a number of 
occasions this office has recommended that Congress ratify the agree- 

ment entered into July 28, 1883, between the company and the Indians; | 

but no final action has yet been taken. 

The following railway companies mentioned in last year’s report have 

since then filed no maps of definite location of their respective roads: 

_ Kansas, Oklahoma Central and Southwestern, through Indian and Okla- 

homa Territories. Act of December 21, 1893 (28 Stat. L., 22). | 

Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf, through Indian Territory. Act of 
February 20, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 465). 

Hutchinson and Southern, through Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 

Acts of August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 505), and February 3, 1892 (27 

Stat. L., 2), and September 26, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 485). | 

Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central, through Indian Territory. Act 

of August 4, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 229). : 
- Forest City and Sioux City, through Sioux Reservation, S. Dak. Act 

of February 12, 1895 (28 Stat. L., 653). 
Gila Valley, Globe and Northern, through San Carlos Reservation, 

. Ariz. Act of February 18, 1895 (28 Stat. L., 665). 
IND 96——4
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Albany and Astoria, through Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg. Act 

of June 6, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 87). | 

Eastern Nebraska and Gulf, through Omaha and Winnebago Reser- 

vations, Nebr. Act of June 27, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 95). 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba, through White Earth, Leech 

Lake, Chippewa, and Fond du Lac reservations, Minn. Act of July 18, 

1894 (28 Stat. L., 112). | 
Duluth and Winnepeg, through Chippewa and White Earth reserva- 

tions, Minn. Act of August 27, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 504). | 
Northern Mississippi, through Leech Lake, Chippewa, and Winneba- 

goshish reservations, Minn. Act of August 23, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 489). 

Marinette and Western, through Menominee Reservation, Wis. Act 

of July 6, 1892 (27 Stat. L., 83). 

CONDITIONS TO BE COMPLIED WITH BY RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

In the construction of railways through Indian lands a systematic 

compliance by companies with the conditions expressed in the right-of- 

way acts will prevent much unnecessary delay. I therefore quote the 

requirements, which have been stated in previous reports. Each com- 

pany should file in this office— 

' (1) Acopy of its articles of incorporation, duly certified to by the proper officers 
under its corporate seal. | | 

(2) Maps representing the definite location of the line. In the absence of any 
special provisions with regard to the length of line to be represented upon the maps 
of definite location, they should be so prepared as to represent sections of 25 miles 

| each. If the line passes through surveyed land, they should show its location accu- 

rately according to the sectional subdivisions of the survey; and if through unsur- 
veyed land, it should be carefully indicated with regard to its general direction and 
the natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of these maps should bear 

the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth that the survey of the route of the 

company’s road from ——— to ———,, a distance of ——— miles (giving termini 
and distance), was made by him (or under his direction), as chief engineer, under 

; authority of the company, on or between certain dates (giving the same), and that 
such survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of the chief engi- 

neer must be signed by him officially and verified by the certificates of the president 

of the company, attested by its secretary under its corporate seal, setting forth that 

the person signing the affidavit was either the chief engineer or was employed for 

the purpose of making such survey, which was done under the authority of the com- 

pany. Further, that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map was 

adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors.of a certain date 

(giving the date) as the definite location of the line of road from ——_ to ———, a 

distance of -——— miles (giving termini and distance), and that the map has been 

prepared to be filed for the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, in order that 

the company may obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved ——— (giving 

date). 

(3) Separate plats of ground. desired for station purposes, in addition to right of 

way, should be filed, and such grounds should not be represented upon the maps of 

definite location, but should be marked by station numbers or otherwise, so that 

their exact location can be determined upon the maps. Plats of station grounds 

should bear the same affidavits and certificates as maps of definite location.
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All maps presented for approval should be drawn on tracing linen, the scale not 

less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in duplicate. 

These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regulations gov- 
erning the practice of the General Land Office with regard to railways over the 
public lands, and they are, of course, subject to modification by any special pro- 

visions in a right-of-way act. . 

LOGGING ON RESERVATIONS. 

Lac du Flambeau and Bad River reservations, Wis.—As previously 

reported, J. H. Cushway & Co. were given authority by the President 

on September 28, 1892, to purchase the timber standing on the Indian 

allotments on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation, and January 6, 1894, 
Justus S. Stearns was given simjlar authority on the Bad River Reser- 

vation. In each case the original authority was subsequently extended 

by the President to cover new allotments. Since my last annual report 

the timber business on these two reservations has been satisfactorily 

conducted and the work of logging has progressed with good results to 

the Indians, who, all reports show, are being honestly dealt with by the 

contractors and are receiving full value and high prices for their timber. | 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation, Wis.—January 4, 1896, lists of new 

allotments to Indians on this reservation were approved. January 15, 

1896, authority was granted for Mr. Turrish to purchase timber from the 

allottees. As previously stated, there was very little timber on this 

reservation to be logged, and the close of the last logging season about 

completed the business. Indeed, Lieutenant Mercer, the acting agent, | 

reported that had not the new allotments referred to been approved : 

and authority been given to purchase the timber thereon there would 
have been no logging on the reservation after January of this year. 

Mr. Turrish has conducted his logging there in an entirely satisfactory 

manner, and while, from the nature of the situation, the relief which it 
aftorded the Indians will be but temporary, it has been for most of them 

their way of escape from actual starvation. 

_ White Earth and Red Lake reservations, Minn.September 14, 1895, 
the President granted authority for the Indians of the White Earth 

and (diminished) Red Lake reservations to cut and sell dead timber | 

standing or fallen on those reservations, and prescribed regulations to 

govern their operations, under the act of February 16, 1891 (25 Stat. 

L., 673). In accordance with this authority, dead timber was sold by 

these Indians to the gross value of $51,935.30. This timber would, in 
the course of a year or two, have been a total loss to the Indians; but 

by its sale its value has been saved, many of the Indians have been 

given remunerative employment during the winter, and $5,193 (or 10 

per cent of gross value of logs) has been added to the fund on the 

books of this office available for the relief of the old, sick, and other- 

-_-wise indigent members of the bands belonging on these reservations. 

Menomonee Reservation, Wis.—October 14, 1895, the Department, on Jf 

recommendation of this office, granted authority for the agent of the |
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| Green Bay Agency, Wis., to arrange with and to employ such Menom- 
| onee Indians as might be necessary to carry on logging operations on 
| their reservation for the season of 1895-96, under the provisions of the 

act of June 12, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 146). They were to cut and bank on 
the rivers and tributaries of the reservation 17,000,000 feet of pine 
timber, or so much thereof as might be practicable, under the rules 
and regulations that governed similar operations the previous year, 

| said rules being as follows, viz: | 

1. That the agent of the Green Bay Agency, Wis., with the assistance of the 
\ | superintendent of logging, enter into agreements with individual Menomonees to 

pay each a certain price for timber delivered upon the river banks, separate con- 
t acts to be made for delivery of pine from those made for delivery of other kinds of 
timber; that in no case shall more than $6 per 1,000 feet be paid for pine or $2.50 per 
1,000 feet for any other kind of timber; and that all agreements shall be made sub- 
ject to the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

2. That each contractor, or boss of a squad, be paid a rate to be agreed upon for 
cutting and banking timber in proportion to and in harmony with all the con- 
ditions under which the timber he is to cut and bank is situated, the location of 
each contractor’s timber, price to be allowed him per 1,000 feet, and number of feet 
he will be allowed to bank, to be determined upon and named in each contract _ 
before signing; said contracts to be executed in duplicate, one copy to be handed 
to the logger, and all necessary instructions given to him, before he commences 
operations, to abide by which he must signify his full consent. 

3. That a definite time be agreed upon and named in each contract for commenc- 
ing work by each contractor, and a date fixed by the agent and superintendent, of 
which due notice will be given to the Indians, after which no more applications for 
the privilege of logging will be received, or contracts made. 

4. That any contractor banking more logs than his contract calls for shall forfeit 
the surplus. 

5. That a sufficient number of scalers and assistant scalers be employed to keep 
the logs scaled up every week, and to be sworn to perform their duties faithfully ; the 
sealers to be paid $2.50 per day and the assistant scalers $2 per day each, without 
board. 

6. That the scalers make report to the agent every two weeks, showing the exact 
number of feet banked by each contractor during that time. : 

7. That when one-half of the logs contracted for by any Menomonee shall be 
banked as required, and measurement of the same returned to the agent, 50 per cent 
of price for banking such logs may be paid to such contractor; and when the entire 
contract shall be completed full payment shall be.made on the 15th day of April, 
1896, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and the logger shall pay all arrearages for 

_ labor at this latter payment. | 
8. That contractors shall pay a fair, reasonable, and usual rate of wages to their 

assistants, and shall, under the supervision of the superintendent, furnish the agent 
| with a monthly statement showing the amvunt due to each laborer at the end of 

every month. / 

: 9. That no outside Indian be allowed to assist in banking Menomonee logs without 
the consent of the agent and superintendent, Menomonee Indians to have the pref- 

: erence in all cases. 
10. That no squaw man, or white man of any class, be allowed to take part in the 

logging, in any capacity whatever, except when authorized by the agent and 
approved by the Department. 

11. That no contractor shall be interested in more than one contract at the same 
time. |
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12. That all traders or other persons supplying the Indians with goods for the 

logging be required to furnish a price list, a statement of their accounts with the 

Indians, and whenever so required, an itemized statement of goods furnished. 

13. That the agent may give the contractor a statement showing the amount then 

due, and the amount (50 per cent) reserved for labor; provided, that it is expressly 

stated that neither the Government nor the agent guarantees any part of the indebt- 

- edness that the logger may incur. | 

14. That no logs are to be scaled unless properly landed and marked, and land 

ings and rollways cleared before logs are landed. 

Acting under this authority, the Menomonee Indians, under the 

direction of Agent Savage, cut and banked 9,417,000 feet of logs on | 

the Wolf River and tributaries and 7,583,000 feet on the South Branch 

of the Oconto River, and on February 13, 1896, he was authorized to 

advertise the logs for sale, which he did by publishing the following 

advertisement, viz: 

FOR SALE—MENOMONEE INDIAN SAW LOGS. 

For sale, seventeen million feet (more or less), according to the scale of the Government scalers, of 

pine saw logs banked during the winter of 1895 and 1896, by the Menomonee Indians as follows: On 

Wolf River and tributaries, 9,417,000 feet; on South Branch of Oconto River, 7,583,000 feet. Separate 

bids will be required for the logs banked on each river. The logs have all been scaled by competent 

and sworn scalers, and can easily be tested as to accuracy. 

SEALED PROPOSALS 

Endorsed on the envelope containing the proposals, ‘‘Bids for Menomonee logs,” and addressed to the 

undersigned at Keshena, Wisconsin, will be received until 1 o’clock p.m. Tuesday, March 10, 1896, 

at which time all bids will be opened ia the presence of the bidders at the office of the Green Bay 

Agency, Keshena, Wisconsin, and the sale of said logs awarded to the highest and best bidder, sub- 

ject, however, to the approval of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior and the Hon. Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, who reserve the right to reject any and all bids as they deem for the best interest 

of the Indians. 

Each bid to receive consideration must be accompanied by a certified check upon some solvent 

national bank for 5 per cent of the aggregate amount of the bid, payable to the order of the Com- 

missioner of Indian Affairs. Checks of unsuccessful bidders will be returned to them, but checks 

W& successful bidders who fail to comply with the requirement of the Department in the purchase or 

payment for logs bid in will be forfeited to the Treasury of the United States and the logs sold again. 

The 1aoney in payment for said logs must be deposited in the First National Bank of Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States, within ten days after the approval of 

the sale, and triplicate receipts of deposit delivered to the undersigned. Any further information in 

regard to the logs or sale of the same can be obtained of the undersigned. 

Green Bay Indian Agency, Keskena, Wisconsin, Feb. 18th, 1896. 
THos. H. SAVAGE, 

U.S. Indian Agent. 

March 10, 1896, Agent Savage submitted an abstract of bids received, 

as follows: 

a 
| 

Name of bidder. Place of delivery (on rivers where banked). | Quantity. | Rate. 

| _ __ Jo 

Feet. | 

S. W. Hollister & Co., Oshkosh, § Wolf River and tributaries .............+---| 9,232,990 | $8. 50 

Wis. South Branch of: Oconto River ........-.----| 7,767, 010 11. 05 

Holt Lumber Co.. Oconto, Wis.a..| South Branch of Oconto River .........-----| 7,767,010 11. 25 | 

A. Spies, Shawano, Wis. @..-..----| -----dO.---. +c eens een ee eee e eee e ere eee eee 7, 767, 010 10. 86 | 

Leander Choate and D. Jennings, Wot River and tributaries .................-| 9, 232, 990 8. 33 

New London, Wis. )South Branch of Oconto River ..........----| 7,767, 010 11. 00 

J. H. Jenkins, Oshkosh, Wis. 0.... | Wolf River and tributaries ...........------| 9,232, 990 7.75 

ee nn 

a Did not bid on Wolf River logs. b Did not bid on South Branch of Oconto River logs.
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The agent stated that the logs were larger in size and better in quality 
than those cut during the season of 1894-95, but that he did not think 
that better rates could be obtained if reoffered for sale, as there was evi- 
dently a combination among the lumbermen to obtain the logs at a low 
price. The bids were therefore submitted to the Department, March 
17, 1896, with the recommendation that the bid of S. W. Hollister & 
Co., of Oshkosh, Wis., for the logs on Wolf River and tributaries, at 
$8.50 per 1,000 feet, and that of the Holt Lumber Company, of Oconto, 
Wis., for the logs on the South Branch of the Oconto River, at $11.25 
per 1,000 feet, be accepted. The Department, under date of March 18, 
1896, accepted the bids of S. W. Hollister & Co. and the Holt Lumber 
Company, and the sale of the logs to them was confirmed as follows: 

S. W. Hollister & Co., Oshkosh, Wis., 9,232,990 feet on Wolf 
River and tributaries, at $8.50 per 1,000 feet.............. $78, 480. 42 

Holt Lumber Co., Oconto, Wis., 7,767,010 feet on South Branch 
of Oconto River, at $11.25 per 1,000 feet..............__.. 87, 378. 86 

A total of 17,000,000 feet. .... 222.222. .2e. cece cee... 165, 859, 28 

This average of $9.75 per 1,000 feet is an increase of 44 cents per 
| 1,000 feet over the season of 1894-95, and an increase of $1.40 over the 

season of 1893-94, when 20,000,000 feet, banked on both rivers, was sold 
to one bidder at $8.35 per 1,000 feet. | 

In addition to the logs sold as above the Indians, under authority of 
the Department, cut and banked 1,870,800 feet of shingle bolts, which 
were advertised and sold as follows: 

To Black Bros. & Co., of Shawano, Wis., 980,975 feet on the Oconto River, 
at $1.50 per 1,000 feet ....--....- 22.222 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee $1,471. 46 

To 8S. W. Hollister & Co., of Oshkosh, Wis., 889,825 feet on the Wolf River, 
at $1.45 per 1,000 feet 20... 22 e ee ee ee cece cece ee wena cee 1, 290. 25 

In view of the extremely low price obtained for these shingle bolts 
I shall recommend when the proper time comes that no authority be 

| granted to cut shingle bolts the coming season, but that all timber be 
cut into logs, scaled, and reserved for sale for what merchantable lumber 
they may contain. | | 

EXHIBITION OF INDIANS. _ 

Some applications have been received during the year asking for 

authority to take Indians from reservations for exhibition purposes, but 

| most of them have been refused. The authorities granted by the De- 
partment are as follows: 

March 7, 1896, to Messrs. Cody (‘‘ Buffalo Bill”) and Salisbury. to take 

100 Indians from reservations in North and South Dakota, New Mexico, 

and Oklahoma Territory for general show and exhibition purposes. A 
_ bond in the sum of $10,000 was given by this firm. | | 

April 25, 1896, to the Zoological Society of Cincinnati, Ohio, to take 
not to exceed 100 Indians from such reservations as might be desired, for
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show and exhibition purposes in Cincinnati, Ohio. A bond in the sum 

of $10,000 was given by this society. 

In two instances authority was granted Indians to attend local cele- 

brations, under such conditions and restrictions as would insure the 

Indians proper treatment and surroundings. 

As stated in my last annual report, whenever engagements with 

Indians for exhibition purposes are made, their employers are required 

to enter into written contracts with the individual Indians obligating 

themselves to pay such Indians fair stipulated salaries for their services; 

to supply them with proper food and clothing; to meet their traveling 

and needful incidental expenses, including medical attendance, etc., 

from the date of leaving their homes until they return thither; to pro- 

tect them from immoral influences and surroundings; to employ a white 

 - man of good character to look after their welfare, and to return them 

without cost to themselves to their reservation within a certain speci- 

fied time. They have also been required to execute bond for the faith- 

ful fulfillment of such contracts. 

SALE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS. | 

In accordance with an intention expressed in my last annual report, 

I transmitted to the Department November 23, 1895, a draft of a bill, 
| to be laid before Congress, prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors 

to Indian allottees. This draft was similar to a bill which passed the 

House in the Fifty-third Congress, but failed for want of time in the 

Senate. Its terms and the necessities of the Indian service in this re- 

spect were fully discussed in my report of 1895, and it is not necessary | 

at this time to enter upon the question of the need for such legislation 

as is proposed. | 

The bill was introduced in both branches of Congress early in the last 

session. So far as I am aware, the Senate has not acted on the measure 

further than to refer it to its Committee on Indian Affairs; but the 

: House Committee on Indian Affairs made a favorable report thereon 

(Report 1209) in April last. It is hoped that Congress will at this win- 

ter’s session pass the bill and give the service the relief it will afford. 

The correspondence in this office this year on the subject of the sale 

of intoxicants to Indians shows more than ever the necessity for the | 

legislation proposed, and all the agents in charge of Indians to whom 

allotments have been given, especially in the far West and Northwest, 

insist on something being done to save the Indians from the terrible 

effects which unrestrained liquor traffic among them will bring. ‘ 

INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. | . 

The number of claims of record in this office at the date of my last 

annual report was 8,007, and the number of claims at that time in this 

office to be transmitted to the Court of Claims, in accordance with the
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act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 851), was 4,301. Since then the papers 
on file in 20 claims have been transmitted to the court. Ten claims 
have been reported as having been previously transmitted to Congress, 
and miscellaneous information has been given relative to 12 claims. 
No new claims have been filed during the past year, and, deducting 
the 30 claims that have been disposed of, 4,271 are still left in this 
office to be disposed of in accordance with that act. 

The following appropriations have been made for the payment of 
judgments of the Court of Claims, rendered in pursuance of said act 

_ of March 3, 1891, viz: $478,252.62 was appropriated by act of July 28, 
1892 (27 Stat. L., 319); $175,000 was appropriated by act of August 
23, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 476); $200,000 was appropriated by act of March 2, 
1895 (28 Stat. L., 869), and $49,687.86 was appropriated by act of June 
8, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 306), making a total of $902,940.48. The records of 
this office show that up to August 25, 1896, judgments have been paid 

and charged against the sums above appropriated to the amount of 
$825,039.60. | 

The judgments paid as above indicated do not include those paid 
from the tribal funds of different. tribes, in accordance with section 6 of 
the act, amounting approximately to $15,000. , , 

DISTURBANCES IN JACKSONS HOLE COUNTRY, WYOMING. 

| The killing by white men of three members of a peaceable hunting 
party of Bannocks in the Jacksons Hole country, Wyoming, in J uly, 

_ 1895, and the arrest, fining, imprisonment, and confiscation of property 
of other Bannocks, all because of their violation of Wyoming game 
laws, were narrated at length in my last report. For convenient refer- 
ence hereafter I have deemed it wise to add this year a detailed account 

of what has since occurred relating to this affair, including the decision - 

of the Supreme Court in the case. The Indians were hunting for sub- 

sistence under their treaty of July 3, 1868, but in the test case brought 

before it the Supreme Court decided that the treaty right of the Sho- 

Shones and Bannocks of the Fort Hall and Wind River reservations to 

hunt in the Jacksons Hole country was terminated by the admission of 
Wyoming Territory into the Union as a State. 

September 11, 1895, this office submitted to the Department evidence, 
received from the United States Indian agent of the Fort Hall Agency, 

of the wrongs that had been committed upon the persons and prop- 

erty of the Bannocks in the Jacksons Hole country; and asked, in view 
ot article 1 of the treaty of July 3, 1868, with these Indians, if some- 

_ thing could not be done by the Department of Justice toward punish- 
ing the offenders. September 24, 1895, the Attorney-General informed 

this Department that he had “again taken under consideration the 

question of prosecuting the whites who committed the outrages upon 

the Bannock Indians in the Jacksons Hole country,” and that the
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United States district attorney for Wyoming had been instructed ‘ to | 

indict the parties and prosecute the case with vigor.” 

Meantime this office, September 20, 1895, instructed Mr. Province 

McCormick, inspector United States Indian service, as follows: 

I am instructed by the honorable Secretary of the Interior to direct you to pro- 

ceed to the State of Wyoming and to the Fort Hall Agency, in Idaho, as a repre- 

sentative of this Department, for the purpose of conferring with the governor of 

Wyoming and such other officials of said State, or other persons as may be neces- 

. sary, relative to certain matters of importance (explained at length hereafter) in 

connection with the recent troubles between the Bannock Indians and the whites in 

what is known as the Jacksons Hole country, Wyoming. 

You will therefore proceed to Omaha, Nebr., so as to meet Brig. Gen. John J. 

Coppinger, U. 8. A., in that city on the 26th instant and accompany him to 

Wyoming. * * * | 

In order that you may have full information of the facts relative to the late 

troubles between the Bannocks and whites, I briefly state the case as follows: 

After a résumé of the case, substantially as contained in report of 

this Bureau for 1895, the letter continued— 

I desire you to confer with the governor of Wyoming with reference to the right 

of these Indians to hunt off their reservation in the territory in question and ascer- 

tain his views upon the subject. The actions of the lawless whites in this region 

should be clearly laid before him; so also should the treaty rights of these Indians, 

as held by this Department. You will state to him that this Department does not 

desire to have any trouble with the settlers; that it is anxious and willing to do every- 

thing it can to prevent the Indians under its charge from committing depredations 

upon the whites or annoying them in any way; but that it will insist on protecting 

the Indians in their rights guaranteed to them by the United States. 

In case the governor is unwilling to concede the rights of the Indians to hunt as 

above indicated, you will propose to him that there shall be a test case made and a 

decision arrived at as to the right of the Indians to hunt on public lands under their 

treaty, either by having an Indian arrested by the State officials for hunting, and 

an application brought by the United States attorney for Wyoming for a writ of 

habeas corpus for the release of such prisoner, or in some other way, and that he 

shall agree that in case it shall be decided that the Indians have a right to hunt, 

| and that the laws of Wyoming are of no effect as against them, then, in that event, 

he, Governor Richards, shall, by all the means in his power, protect the Indians in 

such right; and on the other hand, if it shall be decided by the courts that the 

Indians have no right to hunt, in violation of the State laws, or, in other words, that 

the State laws operate to abridge or defeat their said treaty rights, then this Depart- 

ment will recommend to Congress that an agreement be made with them for the 

relinquishment of the rights guaranteed to them by the treaty of 1868, and which 

they claim and believe are still in full force. 

In case Governor Richards agrees to the above proposition and is willing to have 

such test case made, the Indian’s arrest could be secured through proper consulta- 

tion with the United States Indian agent of the Fort Hall Agency, in which case 

this office should be notified of such action in order that the United States district 

attorney for Wyoming might be properly instructed to proceed in the matter in the 

interest of the Government. : 

_. After you shall have concluded your interviews with Governor Richards, and such 

other officials of the said State of Wyoming as you may deem necessary, you will 

then proceed to Fort Hall Agency where you will, without causing too much incon- 

venience to the Indians, call a council and explain to them the action which this ° 

Department has taken in regard to the wrongs which they have suffered at the hands 

,
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of the whites in the late Jacksons Hole affair. You should also let them know that 
this Government fully appreciates their case, sympathizes with them in their troubles, 
and is determined to do everything possible to right their wrongs. It might be 
well to call their attention also to the fact that this office and the honorable Secre- 
tary of the Interior willingly granted them increased rations, in order that they 
might not be compelled to suffer for want of food during the coming winter, and to 
save them the necessity of going into the Jacksons Hole country for the purpose of 
hunting, which the Department did not want them to do just at that time, in view 
of the excited state of the whites in this region... 

Further, it might be well for you to add in your talk with them that they must be 
entirely willing and contented to let the matter of the punishment of the whites 
who killed one of their people and seriously wounded another rest in the hands of 
this Government, and that if they do not and undertake to seek revenge they will 
certainly lose the good will and support of this Government and their friends 
throughout the country. 

While at the agency you should, for the information of this office, ascertain the 
feeling that now exists among the Indians in regard to this affair, whether or not 
they appear to be sullen and discontented, etc., as recently reported. You should 
also take note, so far as may be convenient, of the attitude of the officials of the 
State of Wyoming, and also of the settlers concerning this whole matter. 

If you think best, and I am inclined to believe it would be, you may visit the 
United States district attorney for Wyoming and confer with him in regard to the 
proposed conference with Governor Richards, and ask him to go with you to the gov- 
ernor. From the strong position taken by the said district attorney as to the rights 
of the Indians, and his vigorous denunciation of the conduct of the whites in their 
treatment of them, tegether with his manifest zeal in the investigation made by him 
under direction of the Department of J ustice, I feel sure that his assistance, counsel, 
and advice would be of very material aid to you in the matter, and that he will 
willingly cooperate with you in every proper way. 

October 6, 1895, Inspector McCormick reported the result of his con- 
conference with the governor of Wyoming, as follows: 

In company with the United States district attorney of Wyoming, General Cop- 
pinger, and several of the United States Army officers, the prearranged interview 
with Governor Richards took place in his office (September 29), with the results as 
shown by the correspondence forwarded from Cheyenne to the Department. Gov- 
ernor Richards in this conference was unwilling to concede the Indians any rights 
under their treaty to hunt in Wyoming, claiming that said treaty rights were abro- . 
gated by the laws. After considerable preliminary discussion he readily aecepted 
the proposition to make a test case, strictly in accordance with my instructions, save 

_ that two Indians, instead of one, should be arrested. I readily accepted the sugges- 
tion after a consultation with the district attorney, Governor Richards, as shown by 
the correspondence, pledging himself to abide the decision of the courts and use his : 

- State machinery to enforce same. This part of my mission being successfully accom- 
plished I proceeded on the following morning, September 30, to Fort Hall, arriving : 
atmidnight. Upon the following day, October 1, after consultation with Agent Teter, 
we made arrangements to secure two Indians, who filled the requirements for the 
test case. These two Indians, in charge of the agent with an interpreter, left the 
agency on October 2, arriving in Evanston, Wyo., October 3, where they now are. 

In further compliance with my instructions, I called a council of the Bannocks and 
Shoshones on Saturday, October 5, this being ration day and most convenient to 
them. I pursued in this council a course as outlined in my instructions; I urged 
upon them to rely implicitly upon the Department for a redress of all their wrongs 

° and grievances, pledging them that no effort would be spared to restore to them 
guaranteed rights and also the punishment of their murderers. After a talk lasting 
over an hour and then listening to their wrongs, I asked the head men individually
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if they intended to heed my advice and leave this whole matter to the Department. 

With one accord they all agreed. I think I can safely say that I have discovered no 

disposition on the part of a single Indian to undertake for himself any revenge, but 

that he is relying implicitly upon the Government to right him in this matter. 

There seems to be none of the soreness or sullenness that one would ordinarily expect 

to see after the perpetration of such a dastardly, cowardly, preconcerted, outrageous 

crime as was inflicted upon these defenseless persons by the so-called law officers of 

Wyoming. 

My instructions state that I shall make a report of the action taken by me on this 

mission and the results thereof, etc. 

I have given, as concisely as I could, my action and the results. Ordinarily I would 

stop here, but there is too much involved. I may be trespassing upon forbidden 

ground to make any recommendations as to the future settlement of this question, 

but being here upon the ground and foreseeing, as I believe, what will be the result, 

I can not refrain from making a suggestion, which sooner or later will be taken. 

When this test case is decided, and the courts uphold (as I suppose they will) the 

treaty rights as guaranteed to these Indians, one point will be gained, a principle 

will be established, and that is all; but establishing the right of these Indians to 

hunt on public or unoccupied lands does not protect them in thatright. * * * | 

Therefore, I would respectfully suggest that means or steps be taken to treat with | 

these Indians for the relinquishment of their treaty rights to hunt upon unoccupied 

land. 

Following out the above instructions given to the inspector, Agent 

Teter telegraphed this office October 7, 1895, as follows: 

Indians are in custody here for purpose of test case. Must have habeas corpus 

proceedings tried at once to avoid trouble by keeping them in custody. Please 

instruct United States attorney for Wyoming to proceed without delay. Answer at | 

this point. . | 

This telegram was submitted for Department consideration October 

7, 1895, with recommendation that a copy of the same be transmitted to 

the Attorney-General, with request that the United States attorney for 

Wyoming be telegraphed to institute habeas corpus proceedings at 

once for the release of the Indians. October 7, 1895, the Attorney- 

General replied that he had telegraphed the United States attorney at 

Cheyenne “forthwith to issue writs of habeas corpus for the two 

Ind ans arrested for the test case.” 

The case was tried in the United States circuit court before Judge 

Riner, who, November 21, 1895, decided that the laws of Wyoming 

are invalid against the treaty rights of the Indians, and affirmed their 

right to hunt game on the unoccupied public lands of Wyoming in and 

out of season, and discharged Race Horse from custody. The case, 

however, was at once appealed by the attorney-general of Wyoming 

to the United States Supreme Court. 

October 12, 1895, Agent Teter telegraphed this office: “I will request 

the withdrawal of troops from the Fort Hall Reservation, and (as) the 

Indians are quiet and peaceable.” This telegram was communicated 

to the War Department, and November 1 the Secretary of War replied 

to the Department, as follows: 

Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th ultimo, -- 

transmitting, for such action as may be deemed proper, a copy of a communication 

from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who states that, as the Indians of the Fort 

a
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Hall Agency are quiet and peaceable, the agent requests the withdrawal of the troops from the agency, and to inform you that the commanding general, Department of the Platte, under date of the 21st ultimo, reports that it had been his intention to with- draw these troops prior to the end of the month, and that in view of your communi- | | cation he has issued orders for their withdrawal without delay. | 
December 7, 1895, Agent Teter reported that the decision of the 

United States circuit court in the case of Race Horse was well under- 
Stood by the Indians of the Fort Hall agency, and that in his opinion it 
would be absolutely necessary to adopt measures to settle the question 
of the hunting privilege of the Indians on unoccupied Government land, 
“in order to prevent a recurrence in the year 1896 of the Jacksons 
Hole troubles of the past July.” He recommended the appointment 
of a commission to negotiate with the Indians for a relinguishment 
of their treaty rights to hunt on unoccupied public land. A provision 
to this effect was incorporated in the Indian appropriation act approved 
June 10, 1896. | 
May 25, 1896, the Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the cir- 

cuit court, and directed the discharge of the writ and the remanding of 
_ the prisoner to the custody of the sheriff. This opinion of the Supreme 

Court, to which Mr. Justice Brown dissented, is given herewith in full, 
as follows: | 
Supreme Court of the United States. No. 841.—October Term, 1895. John H. Ward, sheriff of the . county of Uinta, in the State of Wyoming, appellant, vs. Race Horse. Appeal from the circuit court of the United States for the District of Wyoming. May 25, 1896. 

This appeal was taken from an order of the court below, rendered in a habeas. 
corpus proceeding, discharging the appellee from custody (70 Fed. Rep., 598). The petition for the writ based the right to the relief, which it prayed and which the court below granted, on the ground that the detention complained of was in viola- 
tion of the Constitution and laws of the United States, and in disregard of a right 
arising from and guaranteed by a treaty made by the United States with the Bannock 
Indians. Because of these grounds the jurisdiction below existed, and the right to 
review here obtains. (Revised Statutes, § 753; act of March 3, 1891, 36 Stat.; 826.) 
The record shows the following material facts: The appellee, the plaintiff below, 
was a member of the Bannock tribe of Indians, retaining his tribal relations and 
residing with it in the Fort Hall Indian Reservation. This reservation was created by the United States in compliance with a treaty entered into between the United 
States and the Eastern Band of Shoshones and the Bannock tribe of Indians, which 
took effect February 24, 1869 (15 Stat., 673). Article 2 of this treaty, besides setting 
apart a reservation for the use of the Shoshonees, provided : | | 

“It is agreed that whenever the Bannocks desire a reservation to be set apart for 
their use, or whenever the President of the United States shall deem it advisable 
for them to be put upon a reservation, he shall cause a suitable one to be selected 
for them in their present country, which shall embrace reasonable portions of the 
‘Port Neuf’ and ‘ Kansas Prairie’ countries.” 

In pursuance of the foregoing stipulation the Fort Hall Indian Reservation was set 
apart for the use of the Bannock tribe. 

Article 4 of the treaty provided as follows: 
‘“‘The Indians herein named agree, when the agency house and other buildings shall be constructed on their reservations named, they will make said reservations 

their permanent home, and they will make no permanent settlement elsewhere; but they shall have the right to hunt upon the unoccupied lands of the United States so
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long as game may be found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among the whites 

and Indians on the borders of the hunting districts.” 

In July, 1868, an act had been passed erecting a temporary government for the 
Territory of Wyoming (15 Stat., 178), and in this act it was provided as follows: 

“That nothing in this act shall be construed to impair the rights of persons or 
property now pertaining to the Indians in said Territory, so long as such right shall 
remain unextinguished by treaty between the United States and such Indians.” 

Wyoming was admitted into the Union on July 10, 1890 (26 Stat., 222). Section 1 

of that act provides as follows: 

“That the State of Wyoming is hereby declared to be a State of the United States 
of America, and is hereby declared admitted into the Union on an equal footing with | 
the original States in all respects whatever; and that the constitution which the 
people of Wyoming have formed for themselves be, and the same is hereby, accepted, 
ratified, and confirmed.” . 

The act contains no exception or reservation in favor of or for the benefit of 

Indians. 
The legislature of Wyoming, on July 20, 1895 (Laws of Wyoming, 1895, c. 98, p. 

225), passed an act regulating the killing of game within the State. In October, 
1895, the district attorney of Uinta County, State of Wyoming, filed an information 
against the appellee (Race Horse) for having killed in that county seven elk in 
violation of the law of the State. He was taken into custody by the sheriff, and it 
was to obtain a release from imprisonment authorized by a commitment issued under 

these proceedings that the writ of habeas corpus was sued out. The following facts 
are unquestioned: 1st, that the elk were killed in Uinta County, Wyoming, at a 
point about one ‘hundred miles from the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, which is 
situated in the State of Idaho; 2d, that the killing was in violation of the laws of 
the State of Wyoming; 3d, that the place where the killing took place was unoc- 
cupied public land of the United States, in the sense that the United States was the 
owner of the fee of the land; 4th, that the place where the elk were killed was in 
a mountainous region some distance removed from settlements, but was used by the 
settlers as a range for cattle, and was within election and school districts of the 
State of Wyoming. | 

Mr. Justice White, after stating the case, delivered the opinion of the court: 
It is wholly immatetial, for the purpose of the legal issue here presented, to con- 

sider whether the place where the elk were killed is in the vicinage of white settle- 
ments. It is also equally irrelevant to ascertain how far the land was used for a 
cattle range, since the sole question which the case presents is whether the treaty 
made by the United States with the Bannock Indians gave them the right to exercise - 
the hunting privilege, therein referred to, within the limits of the State of Wyoming 
in violation of its laws. If it gave such right, the mere fact that the State had 
created school districts or election districts, and had provided for pasturage on the 
lands, could no more efficaciously operate to destroy the right of the Indian to hunt 

on the lands than could the passage of the game law. If, on the other hand, the 
terms of the treaty did not refer to lands within a State, which were subject to the 
legislative power of the State, then it is equally clear that, although the lands were 
not in school and election districts and were not near settlements, the right con- 
ferred on the Indians by the treaty would be of no avail to justify a violation of the 
State law. 

The power of a State to control and regulate the taking of game can not be 
questioned. (Geer v. Connecticut, 161 U. 8., 519.) The text of article 4 of the 

treaty, relied on as giving the right to kill game within the State of Wyoming, in 
violation of its laws, is as follows: 

‘‘But they shall have the right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United 
States, so long as game may be found thereon, and so long as peace subsists among 
the whites and Indians on the borders of the hunting districts.”
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It may at once be conceded that the words “ unoccupied lands of the United | 
States,” if they stood alone, and were detached from the other provisions of the 
treaty on the same subject, would convey the meaning of lands owned by the United 
States, and the title to or occupancy of which had not been disposed of. But in 
interpreting these words in the treaty they can not be considered alone, but must 
be construed with reference to the context in which they are found. Adopting this 
elementary method, it becomes at once clear that the unoccupied lands contemplated 
were not all such lands of the United States wherever situated, but were only lands 
of that character embraced within what the treaty denominates as hunting districts. 

This view follows as a necessary result from the provision which says that the 
right to hunt on the unoccupied lands shall only be availed of as long as peace sub- 
sists on the borders of the hunting districts. Unless the districts thus referred to 
be taken as controlling the words unoccupied lands, then the reference to the hunt- 
ing districts would become wholly meaningless, and the cardinal rule of interpreta- 
tion would be violated which ordains that such construction be adopted as gives 
effect to all the language of the statute. Nor can this consequence be avoided by 
saying that the words “ hunting districts” simply signified places where game was to 
(be) found, for this would read out of the treaty the provision as “to peace on the bor- 
ders” of such districts, which clearly pointed to the fact that the territory referred 
to was one beyond the borders of the white settlements. The unoccupied lands 
referred to being therefore contained within the hunting districts, by the ascertain- 
ment of the latter the former will be necessarily determined, as the less is contained 
in the greater. The elucidation of this issue will be made plain by an appreciation 
of the situation existing at the time of the adoption of the treaty, of the necessities 
which brought it into being, and of the purposes intended to be by it accomplished. 
When, in 1868, the treaty was framed the progress of the white settlements west- 

ward had hardly, except in a very scattered way, reached the confines of the place 
selected for the Indian reservation. Whilst this was true, the march of advancing 
civilization foreshadowed the fact that the wilderness which lay on all sides of the 
point selected for the reservation was destined to be occupied and settled by the 
white man, hence interfering with the hitherto untrammeled right of occupancy of 
the Indian. For this reason, to protect his rights and to preserve for him a home 
where his tribal relations might be enjoyed under the shelter of the authority of 
the United States, the reservation was created. Whilst confining him to the reser- 
vation, and in order to give him the privilege of hunting in the designated districts, 
so long as the necessities of civilization did not require otherwise, the provision in 
question was doubtless adopted, care being, however, taken to make the whole 
enjoyment in this regard dependent absolutely upon the will of Congress. To pre- 

' vent this privilege from becoming dangerous to the peace of the new settlements as 
they advanced, the provision allowing the Indian to avail himself of it only whilst 
peace reigned on the borders was inserted. To suppose that the words of the treaty 
intended to give to the Indian the right to enter into already established States and 
seek out every portion of unoccupied Government land and there exercise the right 
of hunting, in violation of the municipal law, would be to presume that the treaty 
was so drawn as to frustrate the very object it had in view. It would also render 
necessary the assumption that Congress, whilst preparing the way, by the treaty, for 
new settlements and new States, yet created a provision not only detrimental to 

, their future well-being, but also irreconcilably in conflict with the powers of the 
States already existing. It is undoubted that the place in the State of Wyoming 
where the game in question was killed was at the time of the treaty, in 1868, 
embraced within the hunting districts therein referred to. But this fact does not 

. justify the implication that the treaty authorized the continued enjoyment of the 
right of killing game therein when the territory ceased to be a part of the hunting 
districts and came within the authority and jurisdiction of a State. The right to 
hunt given by the treaty clearly contemplated the disappearance of the conditions 
thercin specified. Indeed, it made the right depend on whether the land in the 
hunting districts was unoccupied public land of the United States.
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This, as we have said, left the whole question subject entirely to the will of the 

United States, since it provided, in effect, that the right to hunt should cease the 

moment the United States parted with the title to its land in the hunting districts. 
No restraint was imposed by the treaty on the power of the United States to sell, 
although such sale, under the settled policy of the Government, was a result natu- 

rally to come from the advance of the white settlements in the hunting districts to 
which the treaty referred. And this view of the temporary and precarious nature | 

of the right reserved in the hunting districts is manifest by the act of Congress 

creating the Yellowstone Park Reservation, for it was subsequently carved out of 

what constituted the hunting districts at the time of the adoption of the treaty, and 

is a clear indication of the sense of Congress on the subject. (17 Stat., 32; 28 Stat., 
73.) The construction which would affix to the language of the treaty aay other 

meaning than that which we have above indicated would necessarily imply that 
Congress had violated the faith of the Government and defrauded the Indians by 
proceeding immediately to forbid hunting in a large portion of the Territory where 
it is now asserted there was a contract right to kill game created by the treaty in 

favor of the Indians. 
The argument now advanced in favor of the continued existence of the right to 

hunt over the land mentioned in the treaty, after it had become subject to State 
authority, admits that the privilege would cease by the mere fact that the United 
States disposed of its title to any of the land, although such disposition, when made 
to an individual, would give him no authority over game, and yet that the privilege 
continued when the United States had called into being a sovereign State, a neces- 

sary incident of whose authority was the complete power to regulate the killing of 

game within its borders. This arguinent indicates at once the conflict between the 
right to hunt in the unoccupied lands within the hunting districts and the assertion 
of the power to continue the exercise of the privilege in question in the State of | 

Wyoming in defiance of its laws. That ‘a treaty may supersede a prior act of 

Congress, and an act of Congress supersede a prior treaty,” is elementary. (Tong 
Yue Ting v. United States, 149 U.S., 698; The Cherokee Tobacco, 11 Wall., 621.) In 

! the last case it was held that a law of Congress imposing a tax on tobacco, if in 
| conflict with a prior treaty with the Cherokees, was paramount to the treaty. Of 
| course the settled rule undoubtedly is that repeals by implication are not favored, 

and will not be held to exist if there be any other reasonable construction. (Cope v. 
Cope, 137 U. S., 682, and authorities there cited.) But in ascertaining whether both 
statutes can be maintained it is not to be considered that any possible theory, by | 
which both can be enforced, must be adopted, but only that repeal by implication 

must be held not to have taken place if there be a reasonable construction, by which 
both laws can coexist consistently with the intention of Congress. (United States 

| v. Sixty-seven Packages Dry Goods, 17 How., 87; District of Columbia v. Hutten, 

143 U. S., 18; Frost v. Wenie, 157 U.8., 46.) The act which admitted Wyoming into 
| the Union, as we have said, expressly declared that that State should have all the 

powers of the other States of the Union, and made no reservation whatever in favor 

of the Indians. These provisions alone considered would be in conflict with the 

treaty if it was so construed as to allow the Indians to seek out every unoccupied 

piece of Government land and thereon disregard and violate the State law, passed 
in the undoubted exercise of its municipal authority. But the language of the act 

admitting Wyoming into the Union, which recognized her coequal rights, was merely 
declaratory of the general rule. 

In Pollard v. Hagan, 3 How., 212 (1845), the controversy was to the validity of a 

patent from the United States to lands situate in Alabama, which at the date of the 

formation of that State were part of the shore of the Mobile River between high and 

low water mark. It was held that the shores of navigable waters and the soil under 
them were not granted by the Constitution to the United States, and hence the juris- 
diction exercised thereover by the lederal Government before the formation of the
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new State was held temporarily and in trust for the new State to be thereafter cre- 
ated, and that such State, when created, by virtue of its being possessed the same 
rights and jurisdiction as had the original States. And, replying to an argument 
based upon the assumption that the United States had acquired the whole of Ala- 
bama from Spain, the court observed that the United States would then have held 
it subject to the Constitution and laws of its own Government. The court declared 
(p. 229) that to refuse to concede to Alabama sovereignty and jurisdiction over all 
the territory within her limits would be to “‘deny that Alabama has been admitted 
into the Union on an equal footing with the original States.” The same principles 

were applied in Louisiana v. First Municipality (3 How., 589). 

In Withers v. Buckley, 20 How., 84 (1857), it was held that a statute of Mississippi 
creating commissioners for a river within the State and prescribing their powers and 
duties was within the legitimate and essential powers of the State. In answer to 
the contention that the statute conflicted with the act of Congress which authorized 
the people of Mississippi Territory to form a constitution, in that it was inconsist- 
ent with the provision in the act that “the navigable rivers and waters leading into 
the same shall be common highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants of the 
State of Mississippi as to other citizens of the United States,” the court said (p. 92): 

“In considering this act of Congress of March 1, 1817, it is unnecessary to insti- 
tute any examination or criticism as to its legitimate meaning, or operation, or bind- _ 
ing authority, farther than to affirm that it could have no effect to restrict the new 
State in any of its necessary attributes as an independent sovereign government, 
nor to inhibit or diminish its perfect equality with the other members of the con- 

federacy with which it was to be associated. These conclusions follow from the 
very nature and objects of the confederacy, from the language of the Constitution 

adopted by the States, and from the rule of interpretation pronounced by this court 

in the case of Pollard’s Lessee v. Hagan (3 How., 223).” 

A like ruling was made in Escanaba Co. v. Chicago, 107 U. 8., 678 (1882), where 

provisions of the ordinance of 1787 were claimed to operate to deprive the State of 
Illinois of the power to authorize the construction of bridges over navigable rivers 
within the State. The court, through Mr. Justice Field, said (p. 683): 

| ‘‘But the States have full power to regulate within their limits matters of interna) 
police, including in that general designation whatever will promote the peace, com- 
fort, convenience, and prosperity of their people.” 

And it was further added (p. 688) : | 

‘* Whatever the limitation upon her powers as a goverament whilst in a Territorial 
condition, whether from the ordinance of 1787 or the legislation of Congress, it 
ceased to have any operative force, except as voluntarily adopted by her, after she 

became a State of the Union. On her admission she at once became entitled to and 
possessed of all the rights of dominion and sovereignty which belonged to the orig- 
inal States. She was admitted, and could be admitted, only on the same footing 
with them. * * * Equality of the constitutional right and power is the condi- 

tion of all the States of the Union, old and new.” 

In Cardwell v. American Bridge Company, 113 U. S., 205 (1884), Escanaba Com- 
pany v. Chicago, supra, was followed, and it was held that a clause in the act admit- 
ting California into the Union which provided that the navigable waters within the 
State shall be free to citizens of the United States in no way impaired the power 
which the State could exercise over the subject if the clause in question had no 
existence. Mr. Justice Field concluded the opinion of the court as follows (p. 212): 

“The act admitting California declares that she is ‘admitted into the Union on an 
equal footing with the original States in all respects whatever.’ She was not, there- 

- fore, shorn by the clause as to navigable water within her limits of any of the 
: powers which the original States possessed over such waters within their limits.” 

A like conclusion was applied in the case of Willamette Iron Bridge Co. v. Hatch 
(125 U.S., 1), where the act admitting the State of Oregon into the Union was 
construed.
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Petermining, by the light of these principles, the question whether the provision 
of the treaty giving the right to hunt on unoccupied lands of the United States in 

the hunting districts is repealed in so far as the lands in such districts are now 
embraced within the limits of the State of Wyoming, it becomes plain that the - 
repeal results from the conflict between the treaty and the act admitting that State 

| into the Union. The two facts, the privilege conferred and the act of admission, are 

irreconcilable in the sense that the two under no reasonable hypothesis can be con- 

strued as coexisting. 

The power of all the States to regulate the killing of game within their border 
, will not be gainsaid, yet, if the treaty applies to the unoccupied land of the United 

States in the State of Wyoming, that State would be bereft of such power, since . 

every isolated piece of land belonging to the United States as a private owner, so 
long as it continued to be unoccupied land, would be exempt in this regard from the 

authority of the State. Wyoming, then, will have been admitted into the Union, 
not as an equal member, but as one shorn of a legislative power vested in all the other 

States of the Union, a power resulting from the fact of statehood and incident to its 

plenary existence. Nor need we stop to consider the argument advanced at bar, that 

as the United States, under the authority delegated to it by the Constitution in 

relation to Indian tribes, has aright to deal with that subject, therefore it has the 

power to exempt from the operation of State game laws each particular piece of 
land owned by it in private ownership within a State, for nothing in this case shows 
that this power has been exerted by Congress. The enabling act declares that the | 

State of Wyoming is admitted on equal terms with the other States, and this decla- 
ration, which is simply an expression of the general rule, which presupposes that 
States, when admitted into the Union, are endowed with powers and attributes 

equal in scope to those enjoyed by the States already admitted, repels any presump- 

tion that in this particular case Congress intended to admit the State of Wyoming 
with diminished governmental authority. The silence of the act admitting Wyo- 
ming into the Union as to the reservation of rights in favor of the Indians is given 
increased significance by the fact that Congress in creating the Territory expressly 
reserved such rights. Nor would this case be affected by conceding that Congress, ° 
during the existence of the Territory, had full authority in the exercise of its treaty- . 
making power to charge the Territory, or the land therein, with such contractual 
burdens as were deemed best, and that when they were imposed on a Territory it | 

would be also within the power of Congress to continue them in the State on its 

admission into the Union. . 
Here the enabling act not only contains no expression of the intention of Congress | 

to continue the burdens in question in the State, but, on the contrary, its intention 
not to do so is conveyed by the express terms of the act of admission. Indeed, it 

may be further, for-the sake of the argument, conceded that where there are rights 

created by Congress during the existence of a Territory which are of such a nature | 

as to imply their perpetuity, and the consequent purpose of Congress to continue . 

them in the State, after its admission, such continuation will, as a matter of con-. ) 

struction, be upheld, although the enabling act does not expressly so direct. Here | 

the nature of the right created gives rise to no such implication of continuance, | 
since, by its terms, it shows that the burden imposed on the Territory was essentially 

perishable and intended to be of a limited duration. Indeed, the whole argument 
of the defendant in error rests on the assumption that there was a perpetual right 
conveyed by the treaty, when in fact the privilege given was temporary and preca- 

rious. But the argument goes further than this, since it insists that, although by 
the treaty the hunting privilege was to cease whenever the United States parted 

merely with the title to any of its lands, yet that privilege was to continue, although 

the United States parted with its entire authority over the capture and killing of 
game. Nor is there force in the suggestion that the cases of the Kansas Indians 

(5 Wall., 737) and the New York Indians (5 Wall., 761) are in conflict with these views. 

The first case (that of the Kansas Indians) involved the right of the State to tax 
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the land of Indians owned under patents issued to them in consequence of treaties 

made with their respective tribes. The court held that the power of the State to 

tax was expressly excluded by the enabling act. The second case (that of the New 

- York Indians) involved the right of the State to tax land embraced in an Indian 
reservation which existed prior to the adoption of the Constitution of the United 

States. Thus these two cases involved the authority of the State to exert its taxing 
power on lands embraced within an Indian reservation, that is to say, the authority 

of the State to extend its powers to lands not within the scope of its jurisdiction, 

whilst this case involves a question whether, where no reservation exists, a State can 

be stripped by implication and deduction of an essential attribute of its govern- 

mental existence. Doubtless the rule that treaties should be so construed as to 

uphold the sanctity of the public faith ought not to be departed from. But that 

salutary rule should not be made an instrument for violating the public faith by 

distorting the words of a treaty, in order to imply that it conveyed rights wholly 

inconsistent with its language and in conflict with an act of Congress, and also 

destructive of the rights of one of the States. To refer to the limitation contained 

in the Territorial act and disregard the terms of the enabling act would be to destroy 
and obliterate the express will of Congress. | sO, 

_ For these reasons the judgment below was erroneous, and must therefore be 

reversed, and the case must be remanded to the court below with directions to dis- 

charge the writ and remand the prisoner to the custody of the sheriff. 

And it is so ordered. 

Mr. Justice Brewer, not having heard the argument, takes no part in this decision. 

June 17, 1896, the Attorney-General advised the Department that he 

had received a letter from the United States attorney for Wyoming, 

saying that Judge Riner desired that Race Horse, the Bannock Indian 

from Fort Hall Agency, who stood for the rights of his tribe in the test 

case, be brought before him on July 14, to be turned over to the State 

. sheriff. As this was an agreed case to test the law, the Attorney- 

General said that it seemed to him that this poor Indian should not 

be further punished; and that as this Department made the arrange- 

ment with the State authorities for making this test case he would be 

glad if it would arrange with them to let the Indian go without further 

molestation. 

Upon this communication from the Attorney-General this office re- 

ported to the Department June 22, 1896, as follows: 

Iam in receipt, by Department reference, of a letter of June 17, 1896, from the © 

Attorney-General, stating that he had received a letter from the United States 
attorney for Wyoming, saying that Judge Riner desires that Race Horse, the Indian 

whose case was recently decided, be brought before him on July 14, to be turned 

over to the State sheriff. The Attorney-General says that as this was an agreed case 

to test the law, it seems to him this poor Indian should not be further punished, and 

as this Department made the arrangement with the State authorities for making this 

a, test case he wishes you would see if you ean not arrange with them to let the Indian 

go without further molestation, and if you can not get them to do so he requests 

that you see that the Indian is produced before Judge Riner at the date named. 
The Department will remember that Race Horse is the Bannock Indian whose 

arrest was secured through the Indian agent by arrangement made with the author- 
ities of the State of Wyoming, through Inspector McCormick, for,the purpose of 

testing the right of the Indians of the Shoshone Agency to hunt on the unoccupied 
lands of the United States within the State of Wyoming, under the fourth article of 
their treaty of February 24, 1869 (15 Stat. L., 673), on a writ of habeas corpus which 

was sued out in the district court of the United States for Wyoming.
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It will also be remembered that the right of the Indians to hunt was sustained by 
the district court, and the writ of habeas corpus was issued releasing this Indian; 
but the decision of this court was overruled by the Supreme Court on May 25, 1896, 
in an opinion in which it was held that the said fourth article of the treaty referred 
todid not give the Indians a right to hunt on the unoccupied lands of the United 
States within the State of Wyoming contrary to the laws of that State. 

At the time that the arrangement was made for the testing of the law, as has 
been above described, this Indian, who was only one of a number charged by the 

State with violations of its game laws, was at liberty and on his reservation in 

the State of Idaho, and none of the Indians were at that time in the custody of the 
State, those that had been arrested and tried having been released. | 

In view of the circumstances leading up to the arrest of this Indian, and the 
purposes for which the arrest was made, I fully concur with the Attorney-General | 

' in the belief that this Indian should not be further punished, and I am satisfied 

that the position of the State of Wyoming in the premises having been vindicated 
by the Supreme Court the authorities of that State would be willing to arrange the 
matter without further molesting the Indian. 

I have the honor, therefore, to inclose a copy of the Attorney-General’s letter with 

recommendation that the governor of the State of Wyoming be communicated with 
with a view to securing the settlement of the matter without further punishment of 
the Indian. . 

The Department on June 23, 1896, communicated with Governor 

Richards, of Wyoming, concerning the case, and on July 1, 1896, received 
his reply, as follows: ; 

- I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of June 23, 1896, inclos- 

ing letters from the Attorney-General and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs relating 
to the Bannock Indian, Race Horse. In these letters it is suggested that this Indian 
should not be further punished, as the case in which he is a defendant was an agreed 
case to test the law. The State has no intention of inflicting upon Race Horse the 
punishment to which he is liable under our statutes, but does desire to close up the | 

case in such a way that he and all of the Indians who claimed hunting privileges . 
under their treaty will understand that they have no such rights and are amenable | 
to the authority of the State if they kill game in violation of our statutes. 

To accomplish this purpose, I believe it to be best to have Race Horse brought 

before Judge Riner upon July 14, as he desires, to be turned over to the sheriff of - 

Uinta County, who will take him before Judge Knight, of the district court for that 

county. Upon this being done, I am assured by County and Prosecuting Attorney 

Hamm of Uinta County that he will at once move the discharge of the prisoner, and 

there is no doubt that Judge Knight will so order. | 

| I believe this course to be best both for the Indian Department and the State. 
Race Horse and the Indians who accompanied him were much pleased with Judge 
Riner’s decision and returned to Fort Hall convinced that the State authorities had 

no power over them. It will be a difficult matter to get them to understand that 
the contrary is true while they are allowed to go unmolested and even uncensured 

for the violation of our laws. If their experience in this matter has taught them 
anything, it is that they are only amenable to the Federal authority. Upon the 
other hand, if Race Horse is brought back to the district court of Uinta County 
and Judge Knight informs him that he has the power to punish him for the offense 

he has committed, but upon this occasion will deal leniently with him and forgive 
him on account of his ignorance of the law, the lesson will be one that he and all 
other Indians will comprehend, and its effect will be to cause them to respect State 
and county authority, which will save the Department and the State a vast amount 
of trouble. 

I therefore respectfully request that Race Horse be returned to the custody of. 
Sheriff Ward, of Uinta County, in accordance with the mandate of the Supreme 
Court. :
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| On July 6, 1896, the Attorney-General referred to this Department 

a letter from the United States attorney for Wyoming, concerning the . 
case of Race Horse, with request that the suggestions therein be 

promptly acted upon, and with the statement that he-had secured what 

he started out for, viz, ‘‘The release of the poor fellow who stood for 

the rights of his tribe.” The attorney’s letter, dated June 29, 1896, 
reads as follows: | | 

| I have seen Governor Richards and Mr. Fowler, the attorney-general of the State, 
with respect to the Race Horse matter, and they desire that he be brought into 
court and turned over to the State authorities, in accordance with the mandate of 

the Supreme Court of the United States. They say that as soon as this is done they 
wili then take him into the district court of Uinta County, Wyo., in which court 
the information was originally filed charging him with killing game in violation of 

the laws of the State, and there at once enter a nolle prosequi in his case, their 

object being, according to their statement to me, to thoroughly impress upon the 
Indians the fact that they have not the right to hunt game in violation of the laws 
of the State. 

Judge Riner seems to be firmly convinced that it is his bounden duty to turn this 

' Indian over to the State authorities in accordance with the order of the Supreme 

Court, and if he is not brought here he says that he will certainly issue a bench 

warrant for his apprehension. From what I have been told of the situation at the | 

Bannock Agency,I feel pretty sure that if the Indian should be arrested under a 

_ bench warrant and brought here by the marshal, it would cause very serious diffi- 

culty with the other Indians upon the agency, and to avoid this and save the Gov- 
ernment both trouble and expense, the best thing to do would be for the Depart- 

ment of the Interior to bring this man down and go through the formality desired 
by the State authorities. . 

The above correspondence having been referred to this office, I tele- 

graphed as follows on July 10: . 
. To the district attorney: 

Have this day written Agent Teter to have Race Horse in court. Please ask Judge 
Riner to extend time for his appearance until agent can have received my letter and 
acted upon it. 

To Governor Richards: 

Have to-day written Agent Teter directing him to have Race Horse in court. Also | 
telegraphed United States attorney to ask extension of time for his appearance. 

To Agent Teter: 

Have written you to-day relative to turning over Race Horse to State authorities. 

Have assurance from Governor Richards that he will be discharged by State court. 

I also wrote Agent Teter as follows: 

Referring to the matter of the arrest and trial of Race Horse, an Indian of your ~ 
agency, for violations of the game laws of Wyoming during the year 1895, in which 
the United States Supreme Court has held that the Indians do not possess the right 
under their treaty of February 24, 1869 (15 Stat. L., 673), to hunt on the unoccupied 

lands of the United States within the State of Wyoming, contrary tothe game laws 
of that State, I have to inclose herewith for your information a copy of a letter of 
July 6, 1896, from the Department of Justice, transmitting a letter to the Attorney- 
General from the United States attorney for Wyoming, and also copy of a letter of 

| July 1, 1896, from the governor of Wyoming to the Secretary of the Interior. 

You will observe from these letters that Judge Riner, the United States judge,
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who tried the application for the writ of habeas corpus in the district court in this - | 

case, has directed that Race Horse be brought before him on the 14th of this month 

to be turned over to the State authorities in accordance with the mandate of the 

Supreme Court. 
You will also observe that both this Department and the Department of Justice 

have endeavored to secure the dismissal of further proceedings in this case without 

the arrest of the Indian being made necessary, and that Governor Richards and Mr. 

Fowler, the attorney-general of Wyoming, have given their assurance that it is not 

the intention of the State authorities to punish Race Horse for the offenses charged | 

against him, but that they desire and require that he shall be arrested and turned. 

over to them in accordance with Judge Riner’s order. 

They promise that when this Indian is arrested and turned over to the State author- 

ities he will be brought before the proper State court and discharged from custody 

in the regular manner. . 

This course is deemed necessary by the State authorities in order that the Indians 

shall be impressed with the fact that the Supreme Court of the United States, the 

highest judicial authority in this country, has decided against their right to hunt in 

the State of Wyoming in violation of its game laws. | 

In his letter to the Attorney-General the district attorney advises him that Judge 

Riner feels it his duty to turn Race Horse over to the State authorities, and will . 

issue a bench warrant for his arrest unless he be brought into court on the day on 

which he is ordered to appear, and the district attorney believes that much harm 

would result if the necessity for the issuance of the bench warrant and its service 

upon this Indian should arise. . 

You will explain this matter fully to Race Horse and to the Indians, and will see 

that he is in court to be turned over to the State authorities. You will tell him of 

the assurance given this Department by the State authorities that he will not be. 

punished. | 

I have this day telegraphed Governor Richards and the United States attorney 

advising them of this letter to you, and it is presumed that on a representation of 

the fact that the Department has instructed you to have the Indian in court, Judge 

Riner will’extend the day for his appearance. 

The agent, on July 14, 1896, telegraphed the following: 

Communication 10th instant directing Race Horse be brought before Judge Riv or 

on 14th instant received this date. Therefore impossible. I have wired United 

States attorney to arrange a later date. 

July 27, 1896, Agent Teter reported that his clerk, Mr. Macbeth, had | 

returned Race Horse on the 20th of July to the United States district 

court, and three days later had delivered him to the custody of Sheriff | 

Ward, of Uinta County, who released the Indian on a $500 bond for 

his appearance upon September 7, 1896, the date of the next session 

of the disjgict court of Uinta County; also that the clerk had given 

his personal check for the bond, from which he asked to be released, as 

he needed the money. The agent stated further, that he had been _ 

assured by County and Prosecuting Attorney Hamm of Uinta County, 

that owing to the good faith displayed by the Department in the mat- 

ter, he would enter a nolle prosequi in the case as soon as Race Horse 

should be brought before Judge Knight, of the district court for Uinta 

County. 

The agent therefore suggested that if I would give Judge Knight my 

assurance as Commissioner that the Indian would be returned to cus- 

tody, he might make the bond nominal and thus release Mr. Macbeth
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from his obligation. August 7 I wrote Judge Knight assuring him 
that this Department would be responsible for the return to custody of 
Race Horse when needed, and asked that he make the bond nominal. 
I also advised County and Prosecuting Attorney Hamm of this action, 
and expressed the hope that the friendly relations which seem to have 
been established between the representatives of this Department and 
the local (Uinta County) authorities might continue, so that in the 
future harmonious action might forestall the misunderstandings and 
troubles so likely to occur between Indians and whites. _ 

CHEROKEE FREEDMEN, DELAWARES, AND SHAWNEES. 

Since the date of the last annual report of this office, giving the 
Status of these parties (pp. 81-84), the Court of Claims has issued final 
decrees in each case, respecting their claims upon the Cherokee Outlet 
funds, as follows: 

No. 16837. Charles Journeycake, Principal Chief of the Delaware Indians, v. The 
Cherokee Nation and the United States. | 

No. 16856. Johnson Blackfeather, Principal Chief of the Shawnee tribe of Indi- 
ans, v. The United States and the Cherokee Nation. 

No. 17209. Moses Whitmire, Trustee for the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, 
v. The Cherokee Nation and the United States. 

| There have been three decrees in the case of the Delawares, viz: 
1. April 24, 1893, fixing their status in the Cherokee Nation (28 C. 

‘Cls. R., 281). | 
2. March 18, 1895, first, as to the grass-money fund, $600,000, decree- 

Ing that 26,771 was the whole number of the Cherokee Nation, and that 
759 of that number were Delawares ard entitled to 7252; of $600,000, 
or $17,011, or $22.41 per capita; second, decreeing that they were en- 
titled to 33727 of $6,640,000, or $188,254, or $248.03 per capita (30 ©. 
Cls. R., 172). 

3. January 27, 1896, determining how the fund shall be distributed. 
, The number of beneficiaries not to be fixed by the court, but by the 

Secretary of the Interior. 
| There have been four decrees in the case of the Shawnees, viz: 

1. June 12, 1893, fixing their status in the Cherokee Nation (28 C. 
Cls. R., 447) determining the number of the Cherokee Nation as 26,771, 
and that 624 of that number were Shawnees and entitled#to $24, of 
$593,625 (grass-money fund distributed by Cherokees), or $13,834.08, or 

- $22.17 per capita. | 

2. May 21, 1895, fixing the number of Shawnees as 737 instead of 624, 

and changing the number and amount of former decree to 737 and 
$21,852, and allowing Charles Brownell, attorney, $300 costs in addi- 
tion to fees, and allowing Johnson Blackfeather for expenses, etc., $2,000, 
the $2,300 to be paid by the Cherokees. This decree further stated 
that there was due the Shawnees the sum of $226.69 per capita to 737 
persons, or a total sum on supplemental petition of $167,070.53, making 

|
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a total of $188,922.58, which with the $2,300 additional for costs, made 

a grand total of $191,222.58. This decree was, however, subsequently : 

set aside by decrees of January 27 and March 9, 1896, which follow. 

3. January 27, 1896, decreeing that the Secretary of the Interior was 

the official guardian of the Delaware and Shawnee Indians, charged by 

law with the duty of ascertaining their individual identity, and of de- 

termining who were Delawares and who were Shawnees. 

4. March 9, 1896, decreeing that the original decree of June 12, 1893, 

extended to and applied to the Outlet fund, and that costs of suit, then 

awarded against the Cherokee Nation, should be paid out of said fund. 

It confirmed its fotmer decree that the Shawnees were entitled to 

$13,834.08 out of the grass money and 3§?4; out of the $6,640,000 

of the Outlet money, $154,770.46, making in all $168,604.54; and, as 

Blackfeather had been paid the award of May 21, 1895, that portion 

of said decree was also confirmed. 

There have been five decrees in the case of the freedmen, viz: | 

1. March 4, 1895, fixing the status of the freedmen in the Cherokee 

Nation (30 C. Cls. R., 138). 
2. March 18, 1895, fixing the number of the freedmen as 3,524, by tak- 

ing the Wallace approved roll as furnishing the true number. Thecon- 

clusion of the court was that 1,472—the difference between the number 

2,052, used in making the total Cherokee population 26,771, and the 

number 3,524, Wallace approved roll—should be added to 26,771, making 

the Cherokee population 28,243, and that the recovery of the freedmen in | 

the whole fund of $7,240,000 ($600,000 grass money and $6,640,000 Out- 

let money) be in that proportion viz, #324; of $7,240,000, or $903,365. 

It decreed further that the Secretary of the Interior should cause the 

Wallace roll to be amended by adding thereto descendants born since 

March 38, 1883, and living May 3, 1894, and by striking therefrom the 

names of those who had died or ceased to be citizens of the nation prior 

to May 3, 1894, so that the roll thus changed should represent the freed- 

men entitled to participate in the fund awarded. | | 

3, May 8, 1895, fixing a limit to such freedmen as had not forfeited or 

abjured their Cherokee citizenship at the date of entering this decree, 

and reaffirming its former decree as to the Wallace roll, and authoriz- | 

ing the Secretary of the Interior to appoint a commission to proceed to 

the Cherokee Nation and ascertain and report the facts necessary for 

the correction of the Wallace roll, the Cherokee Nation to have the 

right to have a representative present to advise concerning the same, | 

who should have full cognizance of all corrections made to said roll. 

After the new and corrected roll had been made and been approved by 

‘the Secretary of the Interior, he was to cause the amount remaining of 

said $903,365 to be paid and distributed to the freedmen, free colored | 

persons, and their descendants entitled thereto, not to exceed the sum 

of $256.34 per capita, the remainder, if any, to be paid to the Chero- | . 

kee Nation as other moneys are paid which are provided for in the 

agreement made between the nation and the Secretary of the Interior,
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The court allowed R. H. Kern, the attorney, 2 per cent of the amount of. 
the recovery, $18,067.30, and 4 per cent more of the recovery, $36,134, 
charging the former amount to the Cherokee Nation, and allowed Moses 
Whitmire $5,000 as trustee, etc., chargeable to the freedmen fund. 

4, January 27, 1896, overruling the application for the appointment 
of commissioners to take an entirely new census and for a judgment, 
subject to revision, of $1,300,000. 

5. February 3, 1896, setting aside the Wallace approved roll, and au- 
thorizing the Secretary of the Interior to appoint three commissioners, 

_ one to be nominated by the Cherokee Nation and one by the freedmen, | 
to proceed to the Cherokee Nation and hear any téstimony that might 
be offered by parties to the suit, both for and against the identity of all 
freedmen, free colored persons and their descendants, claiming to be 
entitled to share in the distribution of the $903,365, the purpose bein g 
to ascertain and determine who are the individual freedmen of the 
Cherokee Nation entitled to share in.that fund. Those commissioners 
are, therefore, to ascertain who of said persons on the authenticated 
roll were alive and what descendants were alive on May 3, 1894. The 
court decreed the payment of the money to the persons entitled, not, 
however, to exceed $256.34 per capita, the cost of such distribution and 
payment to be a charge upan the fund of complainants. The sum of 
$6,500 was allowed for compensation of commissioners and expenses and 
costs incidental to the ascertainment of the individual complainants, 
one-half to be paid by the freedmen and deducted from the recovery, 
the other half to be paid by the Cherokees. | 

The following figures show the status of the funds under the decrees: 

Statement of accounts. 

Delaware account (No. 16837): 

2. Decree of March 18, 1895— 

Grass money ....-. 222. ee eee eee cee ce wee eee wees $17, 011. 00 
Outlet money ...... 222... 2 ee ie ccc cece enee 188, 254. 00 

Total .... 22-2222. 222 o cece eee eee cee eeeneeeceeees 205, 265.00 | 

Shawnee account (No. 16856): Oo 
. . 4. Decree of March 9, 1896 — . 

Grass MONnCY ..-... ele ee eee eee eee ee eee 13, 834. 08 
Outlet money .--.-. 2-22. ee ce eee cece cece eens 154, 770. 46 

Total . 222.2222. eee cece eee ee cee eee ceeceee sess 168, 604, 54 

Freedmen account (No. 17209): 

d. Decree of February 3, 1896, grass and Outlet money...... 903, 365. 00
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| Fees. | 

| Cherokees. | Out of fund. 

| \ 

ee 

DELAWARES. , | | 

Paid T. C. Fletcher, attorney: . | 

. 10 per cent on $17,011... -..--------eer eect etree erste ste e te seee er etecc sees $1, 701.10 |.-.--.----0-+ 

6 per cont on $186,254... --aseceeceeceare nc ceneeeaneetaeencgcecgeeeresesjesssreia7tt | $11, 295. 24 

Paid Charles Journeycake, trustee, paid under his approved contract. .....2...eeeeee eee 19, 494. 51 

Total .... eee ce cccecausseauaeessesetecseseeseeseneeeeeered 1,701.10 | 30, 789. 75 

SHA WNEES. . - 

Paid Charles Brownell, attorney : 

10 per cont ON $21,852.05. ..-.--.eereseeseeeereeeeeceeseeeeneeeneesscesscrinnccss 
sree ss 2, 185. 20 

6 per cent on $167,070.53. ....-------eeee reece eee seceter etre se tesse ess rcccsfecs seg onan 10, 024. 23 

Paid Charles Brownell, fees. ..-.--.----e eee re eee c terre eter serene seer nccnees 300. 00 |..----------- 

Paid Johnson Blackfeather, trustee. .-..---.--e+ + seeer ese eseese cre r eres cee eee 2,000.00 |...---------- 

Total ..ccececeecececeececctcececseceeceeeneeeseecseeseeetenececeesees| 2,800.00 [12,200.48 

FREEDMEN. a 

Paid R. H. Kern, attorney: 
2 per cent on $903,365. ..---------- see reece ences teense ntenecceceenec sn cees: 18, 067. 80 |.....--.----- 

4 per cent 01 $903,365 ....------e- eee ecee recent eeerctt steers csset reece sss sisese ss sree 36, 134. 60 

Paid Moses Whitmire, trustee .......---------- eee e eee c esc ceeeneenene rte cec tonsa r as an as 5, 000. 00 

Cost of taking census, allowed by COULE. 2. cece ee cece ee ence eee cee were ceernee 3, 250. 00 3, 250. 00 

otal. occcesesecusussssitetstaeesvesetsevscessseneetssessesseses| 21,817.80 | 44, 884. 60 
TT 

Summary. 

Sums allowed by the cotrt: 

Freedmen...-..------ eee ee eee e eres terre reer crs rsrst es sscrss $903, 365. 00 

Delawares ..---- ---- 22 cece eee ne cnet cette rset reser rrssstes 205, 265. 00 : 

SHAWDEES ..- cee een cece ee cece en cee ees coer sewennccters cane sens 168, 604. 54 

1, 277, 234, 54 

Fees to be paid by Cherokees: 

- Delawares .----- --- oe ee eee cere tener cee een steers $1. 701. 1) 

SHawneeS ..-- oe ee eee wee cee eee seme es eee eee cree cree 2, 300. 00 

Freedmen...--. ------ econ cee cece tenner carers rttr: 21, 317. 30 
—__-—— 25, 318. 40 

Money taken out of fund (to be reimbursed) for 70 allot- 

mentS..---- ene eee ee ee eee ree rere ce een essen cet: 7, 840. 00 

Add two years’ interest, to March 3, 1895...----.-+-+-++----- 627. 20 
—_—_——_ 8, 467. 20 

. Total ...--- -ccece ccc cee cece een cette ewes seers rer ers terre: 1, 311, 020. 14 

Statement of account with Cherokee Nation. 

Amount retained in Treasury ...-----------------2r err tr errr rere $1, 660, 000. 00 

Amount interest accrued, at 4 per cent, to March 3, 1895......-------- 132, 800. 00 

Amount on hand....ce.-ce2-ececeececececeeceeceeeeetececesess 1,792, 800, 00 

By amount of recovery, as per decrees of court........ $1, 277, 234. 54 

Fees to be paid by Cherokees not included in amount of 

LOCOVELY .----- eee ee eee eerste 25, 318. 40 

Sum retained out of fund for 70 allotments, reimbursa- 

ble, including two years’ interest...-...------------- 8, 467. 20 

. —_—_—_-_—_-——_ 1, 311, 020. 14 

Balance.....------- eee eee cree ee ere ne eee cere s ers ssee 481, 779. 86 

The sum of $481,779.86 was paid to the Cherokee authorities by the 

Secretary of the Treasury August 12, 1896, upon a statement and order 

from the Secretary of the Interior. : .
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In pursuance of these decrees, a census of the Delaware Indians as 
of May 3, 1894, has been made, and upon such census the members of 
the Delaware tribe incorporated in the Cherokee Nation have been paid 
the money awarded them in the foregoing decree. 

A census is now being made of the Shawnee Indians, as uf May 3, 
1894, in accordance with the decree of the Court of Claims, by Special 
Indian Agent James G. Dickson, under instructions from this office, 
When said roll is completed and approved, steps will be taken to dis- 
burse the money awarded the Shawnees. 

As provided in the decree of February 3, 1896, in the case of the 
freedmen, the Secretary of the Interior appointed three commissioners, 
viz, William Clifton, of Darien, Ga.; W. P. Thompson, of Indian Ter- 
ritory, nominated by the Cherokees, and R. H. Kern, of St. Louis, Mo., 
nominated by the freedmen, to proceed to the Cherokee Nation and 
hear the testimony and ascertain who are entitled to share in the dis- 
tribution of the said $903,365. Instructions approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior February 20, 1896, were issued to this commission, who 
entered upon their duty April 23, 1896. They have reported their work 

| as completed and are preparing the evidence to be submitted with their 
report for the consideration and review of the Department. Until the 
report is received and schedule of names is approved no portion of 
the $903,365 can be disbursed to the freedmen. 

In the petition of the several claimants, which was the subject of 
the joint decree of January 27, 1896, it appears that the Delawares 
claimed to number 876 persons, and the Shawnees to number 830 per- 

_ sons, and the freedmen asked for a new census to be taken and moved 
to enlarge the decree from $903,365 to $1,300,000. The Court of Claims 
overruled the several applications. | 

It is known that out of this Outlet money the Cherokee authorities 
paid to its own members by blood the sum of $295.35 per capita. The 
following statements show what would be required to pay the Dela- 
wares, Shawnees, and freedmen at the same rate: 

To pay the 876 Delawares $295.35 per capita would take.... $258, 726. 61 
The sum allowed by the Court of Claims is................ 205, 265, 00 

Difference ...... 222-2. 2 ee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee 53, 461. 61 

To pay the 830 Shawnees $295.35 per capita would take.... $245, 140, 54 
The sum allowed by the Court of Claims is................ 168, 604. 54 

Difference ..2... 2. eee eek wee ee eee e ween eee 76, 536. 00 

To pay the 3,524 freedmen (number on Wallace approved oe 
roll) $295.35 per capita would take...........2....22... $1, 040, 813. 40 

. The sum allowed by the Court of Claims is.............. 903, 365. 00 

Difference... 22. 2. eee eee eee eee eee ee cee 137, 448. 40 

| The Cherokee council, by act approved March 30, 1896, appropriated 
these additional sums to be paid the Delawares and Shawnees to make 
their per capita payment equal to that paid the Cherokees by blood.
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The freedmen, however, in laying the matter before the Cherokee 

council, claimed a number largely in excess of the number enumerated 

on the approved Wallace roll. The Cherokee council appropriated the — 

sum of $400,000 to meet the unascertained claim upon them so as to 

make the per capita rate $295.35 for each freedman found to be entitled 

to participate in that fund. | 

The acts of the Cherokee council appropriating these respective sums 

may be found on p. 472 of Aunual Report. 

INTRUDERS IN THE CHEROKEE NATION. | 

The term “intruders in the Cherokee Nation” has a peculiar signifi- 

eance so far as concerns the relations which the class of persons 

intended to be designated bears to the Indian and other citizens of the 

nation. Under ordinary circumstances an intruder in the Indian 

country is a person who is there in violation of law without having or 

claiming any rights therein by reason of membership in the tribe occu- 

pying the particular part of the Indian country intruded upon. While 

there are many white persons in the Cherokee Nation who do not 

claim rights therein on any ground of relationship, still the great 
majority of persons charged with being intruders claim that they have 

rights in the nation, by blood or otherwise, equal to those enjoyed by 

the fully recognized citizens. 
These people are known as claimants to citizenship. They protest 

that they are descendants of Cherokees who were citizens of the nation, 

with all rights of such, and that therefore they have the right to live 

in the Cherokee country and enjoy the benefits arising from the com- 

munal property of that people. This claim is denied by the Cherokee 

authorities, who declare that they are not entitled to any rights in their 

country and are intruders, and as such the authorities have consistently 

and urgently demanded their removal from the nation. 

By the agreement entered into December 19, 1891, between com- 

missioners on the part of the United States and commissioners on the 

part of the Cherokee Nation, it was provided among other things— 

That all persons now resident, or who may hereafter become residents, in the ~- 

_ Cherokee Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation by 

the constituted authorities thereof, and who are not in the employment of the 
Cherokee Nation, or in the employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in con- 

formity with the laws thereof, or in the employment of the United States Govern- 

ment, and all citizens of the United States who are not resident in the Cherokee 

Nation under the provisions of treaty or acts of Congress, shall be deemed and held 
to be intruders and unauthorized persons within the intent and meaning of section 

(article) 6 of the treaty of 1835, and sections (articles) 26 and 27 of the treaty of 

July 19, 1866, and shall, together with their personal effects, be removed without 

delay from the limits of said nation by the United States, as trespassers, upon the 

demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation.
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By article 6 of the treaty of 1835 (7 Stat. L., 478) it is agreed that 
the Cherokees— 

shall also be protected against interruption and intrusion from citizens of the United 

States who may attempt to settle in the country without their consent, and all such 
persons shall be removed from the same by order of the President of the United 
States. But this is not intended to prevent any residence among them of useful 
farmers, mechanics, and teachers, for the instruction of Indians according to treaty 
stipulations. 

Article 26 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., 799) provides that the 
Cherokees— 

shall also be protected against interruptions or intrusions from all unauthorized 
citizens of the United States who may attempt to settle on their lands or reside in 
their territory ; 

And by article 27 of said treaty of 1866 it is agreed that— 

All persons not in the military service of the United States, not citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation, are to be prohibited from coming into the Cherokee Nation, or 
remaining in the same, except as herein otherwise provided, and it is the duty of the 
United States Indian agent for the Cherokees to have such persons not lawfully 
residing or sojourning therein removed from the nation, as they now are or hereafter 
may be required by the intercourse laws of the United States. 

It will be seen from the provisions of treaty quoted that the obligation 
of the United States to remove intruders from the Cherokee Nation 
takes date from the treaty of 1835. Indeed, the Government, following 
the policy adopted in the royal proclamation of 17 63, has always, by,its 
laws, prohibited intrusions by unauthorized persons within the country 
set apart for the use and occupancy of Indian tribes and has directed 
the removal of such persons by the proper officers. The agreement of 
1891, therefore, imposed no new obligation on the Government. The 
only new provisions it contains with respect to this question are those 
defining the terms “intruders” and “‘ unauthorized persons” as used in 
the treaties, and designating the officer of the Cherokee Nation who 
Shall be authorized to demand the removal of such from the nation. 

The Supreme Court, in the case of the “Cherokee Trust lands” (117 
U.S., 283), declared that the Cherokees in North Carolina and other | 

_ States east of the Mississippi River, who refused to remove West at the 
time when the main body of the nation was removed, had severed their 
connection with the tribe, and it recognized the exclusive right (ibid., 
311) of the authorities of the nation to admit or readmit such Chero- 
kees to citizenship in accordance with the constitution and laws of the 
nation. 

It would, therefore, seem that an authoritative decree by a proper 
tribunal of the Cherokee Nation denying the right of an applicant <o 

: admission to citizenship would be sufficient to fix the status of such 
applicant (if he persists in remaining in the nation) as that of an 

intruder, subject to removal under the treaties, as was held by the De. 
partment in its letter of August 21, 1888, in the case of John Kesterson. 
Therefore, it appears that the definition in the agreement of the terms
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used in the treaty was not necessary and that it did not enlarge or 

extend the duties of the Government with respect to the matter. 

There has been no controversy with respect to the right of the 

Cherokees to call on the Government for the removal of intruders in 

their country, nor as to the obligation of the Government to remove 

them when they are properly identified; but it has been held by the 

executive departinent of the Government as expressed by the Attorney- 

General in an opinion dated December 12, 1879 (16 Opinions, 404), that 

in executing the provisions of the Cherokee treaties relative to the 

removal of intruders— | 

The United States is not bound to regard simply the Cherokee law and its construc- 

tion by the council of the nation, but that any Department required to remove alleged 

intruders must determine for itself under the general law of the land the existence 

and extent of the exigency upon which such requisition is founded. 

Prior to the decision by the Supreme Court in the Cherokee Trust 

Funds Case, above cited, this Department had held that, as the treaties 

with the Cherokees were with the whole Cherokee people and not with - 

the authorities of the Cherokee Nation, the Government was bound 

. under them to see that every individual Cherokee was fully protected 

in his rights (5 Opinions Attorney-General, 320), and that as a Cherokee 

could not expatriate himself or be expatriated by Cherokee authority 

(14 ibid., 296-297 ; 5 Peters, 1), he must, wherever he resides within the 

limits of the United States, without respect to the degree of consan- 

euinity, be regarded as a Cherokee citizen, with indefeasible vested 

interests in the property and funds of thatnation. _ 

Therefore the Department also held that, when called on to remove 

an alleged intruder, the Government had the right to determine for 

itself whether or not he was entitled by blood to rights in the nation 

before complying with the demand for his removal. But, while it was 

held that the right of the Government to determine questions of citizen- 

ship was independent of any action on the part of the Cherokee author- 

ities with respect thereto, several propositions were made to the nation 

for the appointment of a joint commission to investigate and determine 

all claims to citizenship, and all were rejected by the Cherokee author- . 

ities, who strenuously insisted that the question of citizenship was one 

over which they had exclusive jurisdiction, and one to be determined 

under Cherokee law and not under the laws of the United States. 

Pending a settlement of the differences between the Department and 

the Cherokee authorities on this question, the Department directed 

that the agent for the Union Agency be instructed to investigate the 

claims of parties charged with being intruders, and to issue certificates, 

to all such as could satisfy him prima facie that they were by blood 

entitled to rights in the nation, which certificates would give them the 

right to remain in the nation undisturbed until their cases could be | 

finally determined; all others he was to remove. In accordance with 

these directions, Agent Marston was instructed by this office May 3, 

1877, and similar instructions were given to Agent Tufts July 20, 1880.
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This action on the part of the Government has had a most important 
- influence upon the question of intruders in the Cherokee Nation, as will 

| be seen from the amendment to the Cherokee agreement of 1891, 
adopted by Congress in the act of 1893 ratifying the agreement, which | 
will be set out below. 
Under these instructions Agents Marston and Tufts issued certif- 

| cates to a great many parties who made prima facie proof of their 
Cherokee blood, and all such, most of whom believed that these certifi- 
cates admitted them to Cherokee citizenship, remained in the nation, 
many taking up land and making improvements like the fully recog- — 
nized citizens of the nation. 

These certificates, which were known and referred to as “prima facie 
certificates,” were issued by the Agents from time to time to parties | 
making proof until August 11, 1886, when under instructions from this 
office their issuance was discontinued. All claimants who had these — 
certificates were known as prima facie claimants, and all claimants | 
entering the nation and making applications for citizenship prior to 
August 11, 1886, when the issuance of these prima facie certificates 
was stopped, have been recognized as entitled to a certain extent to 
some protection in the property acquired and improvements made by 
them in the nation in good faith under the belief that they had rights 
there by blood. | 
August 21, 1888, the Secretary of the Interior directed that a decision 

by the Cherokee aythorities against a claimant to citizenship in the 
nation should be accepted as fixing the status of such claimant as an 
intruder in the Indian country, and as such liable to removal there- 
from. But in view of the circumstances under which many claimants 
had been induced (frequently by assurances of Cherokees in high 

| places of authority) to enter the nation in good faith, believing that 
they had rights there by blood, and to take up and improve lands 
therein, and in view of the encouragement given by the Department 
in the issuance of prima facie certificates, so called, the Secretary also 
directed that they should be given reasonable time and opportunity to 

_ . dispose of such of their property in the nation as was not of a character 
to admit of its removal. 

The claimants to citizenship in the nation whose claims had been 
rejected by the Cherokee authorities were notified early in September, 
1888, of these instructions from the Department, and were given six 
months within which to dispose of their improvements and to remove. 
Later, in March, 1889, it was represented to the Department that citizens | 

- of the Cherokee Nation, to whom alone the intruders could lawfully sell 
their improvements, refused to purchase, because they claimed that at 
the end of six months from the date of notification the intruders would 
be removed, when their improvements could be taken possession of with- 
out the formality of purchase. The Secretary therefore directed that 
the time fixed for the intruders to sell their im provements and to remove 
Should be extended without limit. ,
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Notwithstanding the extension of the time, and the fact that these 

| claimants were notified that they were regarded by this Department as 

intruders and subject to removal, the office has never been informed of 

a single intruder who has sold his improvements or removed from the 

nation, although eight years have now passed since they were given 

notice. 

In ratifying the agreement of 1891 with the Cherokees, Congress 

proposed and the Cherokees accepted the following amendment thereto: _ 

And provided further, That before any intruder or unauthorized person occupying 

houses, lands, or improvements, which occupancy commenced before the eleventh 

day of August, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-six, shall be removed 

therefrom, upon demand of the principal chief or otherwise, the value of his improve- 

ments, as the same shall be appraised by a board of three appraisers, to be appointed 

by the President of the United States, one of the same upon the recommendation of 

the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, for that purpose, shall be paid to him 

by the Cherokee Nation; and upon such payment such improvements shall become 

the property of the Cherokee Nation: Provided, That the amount so paid for said 

improvements shall not exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars: , 

And provided further, That the appraisers in determining the value of such improve- 

ments may consider the value of the use and occupation of the land. 

Pursuant to this provision Messrs. Joshua Hutchins, Peter H. Per- | 

not, and Clem V. Rogers were appointed to appraise the improvements | 

of such intruders in the nation as were entitled thereunder to be paid , 

before being removed. Before the completion of their labor, Congress 

adopted the following provision in the act of March 2, 1895, viz: 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to suspend action 

under the provisions of the act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-three (27 Stat. L., 641), ratifying the agreement with the Cherokee 

Nation of December nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as to the actual 

removal from the Cherokee country of persons designated by the authorities as 

intruders, until the appraisal of the value of the improvements of such persons shall 

have been completed and approved by the Secretary of the Interior and submitted 

by him to Congress, and the removal of such intruders shall not be made earlier 

than January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six: Provided, That whenever any 

intruder shall have been paid or tendered the appraised value of his improvements, | 

if he does not immediately surrender possession of the same to the authorities of the 

Cherokee Nation he shall pay rent therefor at the rate usual in the country, but this 

provision shall not be construed to extend the time for the removal of intruders 

“according to the foregoing agreement beyond the first day of January, eighteen 

hundred and ninety-six. : 

| To quote from my last annual report— | 

Messrs. Hutchins, Pernot, and Rogers completed their work and submitted their 

final report to this office on March 16,1895. Accompanying their report was the tes- 

timony taken in the claims which they had examined and two scries of special 

reports, 386 in all, each report (except No. 316) relating to a separate claim. The 

first series related to the improvements of persons alleged to bo intruders in the 

nation who claimed citizenship therein by blood, and embraced reports numbered 

from 1 to 316, inclusive. The second series related to improvements of persons of 

African descent alleged to be intruders, who claimed rights in the nation under the 

ninth article of the Cherokee treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., 799), and embraced reports 

numbered from 1 to 70.
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The Cherokee Nation furnished the appraisers with lists containing the names of 
2,853 heads of families who were alleged by the national authorities to be intruders 
herein. It was estimated by the board that these 2,858 families represented an 
ggregate of 8,526 persons, whose removal was demanded by the principal chief 
under the provisions of the Cherokee agreement of December 19, 1891, ratified by 
section 10 of the act of March 3, 1893. 

Of the 2,858 families reported by the Cherokee authorities as intruders in that 
nation, 166 of them claimed rights in the nation under the ninth article of the 
treaty of 1866. 

The appraisers examined the improvements of 384 of the alleged intruders whose 
names appeared on the lists furnished by the Cherokee Nation, and took evidence to 
determine— . 

First. Whether the improvements claimed were the property of the party claiming 
within the meaning of the law; 

Second. Whether the claimant entered upon the possession or occupancy thereof 
prior to August 11, 1886; and, 

Third. The value of the improvements claimed. 

By these investigations the appraisers found that 117 persons were entitled to 
receive the value of their improvements; as to another case they were in doubt, 
but appraised the value of the improvements, and submitted for determination by 
the Department the question of the rights of the claimant. Eighty-eight of these 
were parties claiming rights of citizenship in the nation by blood, and 29 were par- 
ties claiming citizenship in the nation under the ninth article of the treaty of 1866, 
known as Cherokee freedmen. 

The reports of the appraisers were given administrative examination in this office, 
and were submitted to the Department with an exhaustive report on May 27, 1895. 
In that report recommendations were made with a view to the modification of the 
findings of the appraisers to the extent of increasing the award to one claimant, the 
reduction of the award to another on account of an error iu their calculation, the 
allowance of the award to the claimant whose rights were submitted for determina- 
tion of the Department, as above stated, and the disallowance of all awards to Chero- 
kee freedmen claimants. Tabulated, the modifications recommended by this office 
are as follows: 

Awards made by appraisers ...... 2... 2. oe cece ee ee eee eens 117 
Awards recommended by this office...... 22222. 222 22. eee eee eee 89 

. Difference .... 2.22.2 le ee eee cece ee eee eee eee 28 

Total awarded by appraisers ......-.. 200.002.0222 22.202..2----- $74, 180.56 
Total recommended by this office...................--....----e. 68, 645. 36 

Difference .... 22. ele eee eee cee cee cece cee eee ee ee 5, 535. 20 

With reference to the recommendation for the disallowance of all awards to Cher- 
okee freedmen, the reasons therefor, which are set out fully in said office report of 
May 27, 1895, are briefly as follows, viz: 

Of the 166 names of persons claiming rights in the nation under the ninth article 
of the Cherokee treaty of 1886, 89 are found on the roll of Cherokee freedmen in this 
office, which is known as the ‘‘ Wallace roll.” A proviso to the article of the Chero- 
kee agreement of 1891, which requires the removal of Cherokee intruders on the 
demand of the principal chief of that nation, protects the rights of all entitled to 
citizenship under said ninth article of the treaty. In addition to this the Court of 
Claims, in a decree in the Cherokee Freedman Case, on March 18, 1895, accepted 
said ‘‘ Wallace roll” as furnishing the true number of freedmen (3,524); therefore 

| those whose names appear on said roll are not intruders, and are not subject to 
removal on the demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation. In view of 
this, the office recommended that these 89 names, a list of which was inclosed, be 
stricken from the. Cherokee intruder lists.
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"As to the 77 other freedmen claimants whose names do not appear on the “ Wallace 
roll,” it was ascertained that the wives and children of some of them are on said 
roll, and as the acceptance of the Cherokee intruder lists without modification would 
involve the declaration not only that the parties named are intruders, but also that 
the other members of their family, some of whom are known to be on the ‘‘ Wallace 

' roll,” are likewise intruders and liable to removal, it was recommended that these 

77 names, a list of which was furnished, be suspended from the intruder lists until oe 
the status of their families can be ascertained by some proper investigation. 

The Department, August 3, 1895, approved the findings and awards of the board 

of appraisers with the modifications recommended by this office, and August 23, 1895, a 
copy of so much of the papers in the case as was deemed sufficient to give the Cherokee 
authorities the information necessary to enable them to tender the amounts awarded 

to the persons entitled to receive them was transmitted to the principal chief of the 
Cherokee Nation in accordance with the instructions contained in Department letter 
of August 13, 1895. 

By a letter dated December 19, 1895, Agent Wisdom transmitted a 

report by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation showing that the 

appraised value of their improvements had been by him tendered to 

intruders, in accordance with an act of the national council dated 

September 20, 1895, imposing on him that duty. From that report, and 

papers accompanying it, it appears that of the 88 intruders to whom _ 
awards had been made 49 had accepted ‘payment and 39 had declined | 

to accept. In some cases where the intruder refused to accept the 

amount offered he signed a statement acknowledging the tender and 
setting forth his refusal to accept the amount, while in other cases this 
statement is signed by the treasurer of the Nation, before witnesses, | 
or by or before the assistant treasurer of the Nation. 

Agent Wisdom’s letter and the accompanying papers relating to the 

payment and tender of the amounts awarded by the appraisers were 

transmitted to the Department with office report of April 1, 1896, to 

be submitted to Congress. 
Before the 1st of January, 1896, to which time Congress had sus- 

pended any steps for the removal of intruders, measures were intro- 

duced in the two Houses of Congress looking to a further postponement 

of removals, and no steps were taken pending the consideration of the 

question by Congress. The result of this consideration was the follow- 

ing provision inserted in the Indian appropriation act approved June 

10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 339), which gives to the Commission appointed to 

negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes, under the act of March 3, 1893 

(27 Stat. L., 645), certain duties in connection with the question of 

disputed claims to citizenship in those tribes: 

That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear 

and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship | 
in any of said nations, and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such 
applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application 
shall be made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this | 
act. The said commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after 
the same shall be made. That in determining all such applications said commission 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws 
of the United States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall 

IND 96——6 |
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give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or 

“tribes: And provided, further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as 

now existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to 
be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes, and whose right thereto 
has either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months 

from and after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the ° 

legally constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such 
| citizenship, and such court or committee shall determine such application within 

thirty days from the date thereof. | 

In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power and authority 

to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and 

to send for persons and papers and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence 

in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony 

are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair 

and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of 

persons claiming such citizenship or to protect any of said nations from fraud or 

wrong; and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and considered to 
be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said sev- 

eral tribes: Provided, That if the tribe or any person be aggrieved with the decision 

of the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in this act, it or he may 
appeal from such decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, 

- hat the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court 

shall be final. | 

That the said commission after the expiration of six months shall cause a complete 
roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records, and add 

| thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act, and said 

| rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, 

subject, however, to the determination of the United States courts, as provided 

herein. _ 

The Commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally 

approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to remain there for useas the 

final judgment of the duly constituted authorities. And said Commission shall also 

make a roll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes and shall include their 

names in the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Since the passage of this provision the Commission has been in the 

Cherokee Nation preparing for the adjudication of citizenship claims, 

and the papers on file in this office in many of the Cherokee citizenship 

cases have, under Department authority of July 22, 1896, been sent to 

them for their information and for the use of the claimants and the 

| Nation in the investigation which they are authorized to make. 

CHIPPEWA AND MUNSEE INDIANS IN KANSAS. 

There was given at some length in the annual report of this office 

for the year 1891 the status of the Chippewas and Munsees in Kansas 

and of theirlands. The recommendations then made, repeated in the 

following year and renewed in my reports for 1893 and 1895 are, briefly, 

that the allotinents hitherto made them be patented, and that vacant 

or abandoned lands be sold, the net proceeds thereof to be funded for 

the benefit of those members of the two tribes who have never received 

allotments. At the request of the Indians and of this office a bill 

for their relief (H. R. No. 7569) was introduced in the last session of
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Congress and was favorably reported by the Committee on Indian 

Affairs (H. R. Report 1892). It is urged that final action be had on 

the bill at the coming session of Congress. 
This bill authorizes the appointment of a commissioner to investigate 

and make a report of the title of the individual members of the Chip- 

pewa and Christian Indians of Franklin County, Kans., to the several 

tracts of land within their reservation for which certificates have been | 
issued under the treaty of 1859, and to make a census of said Indians; _ 

and when the report shall have been made the bill authorizes the issu- 

anceof patents to those entitled to the land held by them. The residueof 

their lands are to be appraised and sold to the highest bidder at a price 

- notless than the appraised value. The bill also authorizes the Secretary 

of the Interior to pay to said Indians, in his discretion, per capita, the 

sum of $42,560.36, trust funds now to their credit on the books of the 
Treasury Department. | 

MINERAL ENTRIES ON THE NORTH HALF OF COLVILLE 

RESERVATION, WASH. | 

By the act of Congress which became a law without the President’s 

approval on July 1, 1891 (27 Stat. L., 62), it was provided that after the 

lands should have been surveyed and allotments made to the Indians who 

elected to remain on the north half of the Colville Reserve, that portion 

of the reservation should, by proclamation of the President, be restored 

to the public domain, and be disposed of under the general laws appli- 

cable to the disposition of public lands. As the required surveys have 

not been completed such Executive proclamation has not yet been 

issued. 
However, the opinion has prevailed among settlers and miners in that 

locality that there were valuable mineral deposits, particularly of gold, 

in the north half of that reserve. Congress accordingly anticipated 

the Executive action provided for in the aforesaid act of July 1, 1891, 
by passing the act approved February 20, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 9), which 

authorized mineral locations and entries at once on that portion of the 

reserve. 
Only a few weeks had.elapsed after the passage of that act before 

this office began, to receive complaints from the Indians, and letters 

from the white entrymen themselves, indicating a clear and deter- 

mined purpose on the part of the latter to use their right to make 

mineral entries for the purpose of gaining a foothold on the reservation. 

Placer claims were staked off on lands which were inclosed with fence 
and cultivated by Indians. In the language of one of these would-be 

settlers, this was done with the “intention of proving up and then lay- 
ing off a townsite.” He frankly stated that “there is not enough gold — 

to pay to work, and in many places hardly enough to swear by,” and 

that although the lands he desired were inside of an Indian’s inclosure,
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he wished to make himself secure in his location for a business place as 
quickly as possible, in order “to get ‘the start of all other placers.” 
March 20, 1896, this office received a telegram from Acting Indian 
Agent Bubb stating that many complaints were being received from 
Indians that placer claims were being located on their farms, and that 
he was satisfied the matter should be looked into promptly. 

_ March 21, 1896, the office laid all the facts before the Department, 
and the opinion was expressed that the rights of the Indians were - 
being invaded; that it was necessary that prompt steps should be 
taken to protect them against entries for other than mineral purposes; 
and that such protection could be afforded only by prompt action on 
the part of the General Land Office in confining entries strictly to the 

provisions of the law. To accomplish this it was recommended that, 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office be directed to send a 
special agent of that office at once to the locality in question to ascer- 
tain what lands are mineral in character and subject to entry, with full 

| instructions to prevent any and all lands claimed by Indians which 
are agricultural or grazing in character and upon which they have 
improvements from being located upon and entered by white settlers. 

Special Agent T. D. Rockwell, of that office, was accordingly sent out. 
July 7, 1896, he submitted a detailed report to the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, from which it appears that none of the lands on the 
northern portion of the reservation claimed and improved by Indians 
contain mineralsin such quantities that they can be profitably mined, 
and that none of them can be classed as minerallands. Acting upon that 
report the Commissioner, August 5, 1896, instructed the register and 
receiver of the United States land office at Spokane, Wash., to accept 
no applications to make mineral entries of any agricultural or grazing 
land on the Colville reservation which is claimed by Indains upon which 

| they have improvements, and to exercise the greatest care to protect 
Indian occupants of lands in that reservation. | 

This office duly advised the Indian agent of the result of the inves- 
tigations by the General Land Office and of the action taken to 
protect the Indians, and he was instructed to adopt such measures as 

| might be necessary to prevent the whites from trespassing upon the 
lands claimed and improved by Indians, and if necessary, to cooperate 
with the local land officers and the Indians in procuring and filing 

_ such testimony as might be required for the protection of the Indian 
claimants. . 

CLAIMS OF SETTLERS ON CROW CREEK AND WINNE- 
, BAGO RESERVATIONS, 8. DAK. 

The claims of settlers who located on the Crow Creek and Winne- 
bago reservations in South Dakota in the spring of 1885, filed in 
accordance with the provisions of the act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat. L., 
899), have all been investigated and settled. 

a 
|
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EKighty-three claims were filed within the six months provided for in 

the act, said claims aggregating $24,210.81. These claims were trans- 

mitted to the Department on November 30, 1895, with recommenda- _ 
tions in the several cases. The total amount allowed was $5,675.67. 

Twelve claims were entirely disallowed, the same being either fraudu- 

lent or without merit. 
There was only the sum of $5,074 available for the purpose of paying | 

this list of claims, a deficiency, it will be observed, of $601.67. In set- 
tling these claims the Treasury Department therefore paid each claim- 

ant his pro rata share of the amount available. 
Of the 944 claims investigated by Special Agent H. R. Pease in 

1890-1892, for the payment of which an appropriation was made by the 

act approved August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 286), a number still remain 

unsettled. Doubtless these claimants are either dead or they are una- 

ware that their claims have been finally passed upon and that provision 

has been made to pay them the amounts found due. This may be at 

least partially accounted for by the fact that several years elapsed after 

the special agent’s investigation before provision was made for the pay- 

ment of the claims. 

DIGGER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. | 

In my last annual report I stated that a tract of land adapted to 

- gardening and agriculture had been provided for the Digger Indians 

in California, and that the work of settling Indians thereon was in 

progress. Itnow appears that they are not so much inclined as was first 

supposed to avail themselves of the opportunity for homes thus offered 

them. In hisreport of February 10,1896, Agent Cosby speaks of Indians 

who came to these lands utterly destitute, the women and children bare- 

footed and in rags. He put them in comfortable houses convenient to 
firewood, furnished them provisions, and paid them for any work per- 

formed. As soon as they got a few dollars ahead they were eager to 

return to their old haunts and their former vagrant life of idleness, 

want, and beggary. Others have done likewise. Those who have 

remained there from the first seem satisfied, and such as are able to 

work do fairly well, but apparently none of them appreciate the favors 

shown them or the proVision made for them by the Government. | 

To quote from Agent Cosby’s report: . 

From personal interviews and from what the Indians have told me as well as their 

white associates, I hoped and expected that a great many, especially the old and 

decrepit, would, as soon as the acorn season was over and the winter storms set in, 

avail themselves of the offered homes and food; but they have not doneso. Many 

have visited and stayed for some days with those here, and during their stay were 

well housed and fed. When these returned to their wretched hovels and told those 

who had not come, how attractive the place was, that all the promises made had 

been kept, that they had good houses and plenty te eat, and could come and go at 

will, I was confident that they and the others would come, or leave the desolate 

spots where for years they have only known want and exposure.
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Of all the Indians I have met the full-blooded Diggers are the most ignorant, and 
their morals, instincts, and appetites the most depraved. The half or three-quarter 
bred combine most of the bad qualities of the former with many of the bad quali- 
ties of their worthless sires, though more intelligent, and perhaps worse for that 
reason. These latter will work for a few days, get their pay, and squander it, leav- 
ing their women to shift for themselves. There are exceptions, but this is the rule. 
These Indians are scattered over the country in small families. These families have 
very little intercourse with each other. Knowing this I have built their houses in 
separate groups far enough apart in this hilly country to be out of sight of each 

other, and each group has a garden spot with ample water to irrigate, and with 

ample firewood. It seems incredible why they are not occupied. If the same 
inducements were offered to the poor whites they would be in a day. I have 

exhausted every means I could think of to induce them to come, even if it was only 

to see for themselves what they could expect, but so far have failed. 
These people seem to believe in the common saying that “the only good Indian is 

the dead one,” for while they abuse and neglect their parents and wives while living 
they seem to venerate their burial places and are willing to starve on their graves. 
The thought suggests itself that by digging up the bones of their ancestors and let- 
ting the living follow, they would come here. . 

Those here who are able to work I have employed now in plowing, preparing a 

large garden, and making an exterior fence and various other things which suggest 

themselves as necessary. 

From the foregoing, it would seem that the prospect that any large 
° number of the Digger Indians will occupy and cultivate the lands pro- 

vided for them by the Government is not good; but it is thought that 

with the coming of winter enough Indians will remove to these lands 

to utilize them, and at any rate the Government has a place for them 

in case an emergency arises, such as led to the acquisition of the tract. 

IOWAS OF KANSAS AND NEBRASKA. 

Pursuant to the provisions of the act of Congress approved March 

2, 1895 (28 Stats., 902), Inspector Faison was detailed to conduct nego- 

tiations with the Otoe and Missouria Indians in Oklahoma for the sale 

of.a small portion of their lands to the Iowa tribe of Kansas and 

Nebraska, for the benefit of those members of the latter tribe who 

could not be given allotments on their own reservation because of 

scarcity of land. 

October 5, 1895, the inspector reported that in compliance with letter 

of instructions approved by the Department September 3, 1895, he had 

| held a council with the Otoes and Missourias, and after explaining his 
business with them they had unanimously voted against the sale of any 

of their lands on the ground that they wished to keep them for their 

children. 

The said act of Congress provided, as an alternative, that the Sec- 

retary might, in his discretion, allot to the Iowa Indians (numbering 

| about 45) lands that have been or may hereafter be ceded to the United 

States. by the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache, or the Wichita tribe of 
indians located in the Territory of Oklahoma. In a letter to the 

Department, dated December 16, 1895, this office gave the status of 
ve Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache and the Wichita reservations, and
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stated that in view of the condition of affairs on both of them no action 

could then be suggested looking to obtaining land there for the lowas. 

Since then the status of affairs on these two reservations has not 

changed, and nothing can be recommended at present in the matter of 

securing land for the Iowa Indians. 

NEW YORK INDIANS. 

Nothing of special importance in connection with the New York 

Indians has recently occurred. What has been termed the “New York 

Indian problem” has been given careful thought by many friends of the 

Indians, and the best opinions seem to agree that the United States 

Government should first take action to extinguish the claim of the 

Ogden Land Company to the lands of the Senecas and to a portion of 

the Tuscarora Reservation; that the lands of the several reservations 

should then be allotted in severalty with suitable restrictions as to | 

alienation; that all existing State laws relating to the Indians should 

be repealed, except those prohibiting the sale of liquors to them and 

intrusion upon their lands, and that the laws of the State should be 

extended over them in such manner as to absorb them into the body 

politic. 
. 

Action has already been taken by Congress looking to the extin- 

guishment of the claim of the Ogden Land Company by the following 

clause in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1896 (28 Stat. L., 887). 

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to negotiate 

- with the Ogden Land Company for the purchase of the interests said company may 

possess, if any, in the Cattaraugus and Allegany Indian reservations in the State of 

New York. 

He is also authorized to negotiate with the said Indians, under such rules and 

regulations as he may prescribe, as to the terms upon which the said Indians will 

consent to the United States purchasing the interest of said company in said reser- 

vations, if such interest is found to exist, and the Secretary of the Interior shall 

make a full report to Congress of his proceedings under this provision. _ 

Mr. Philip C. Garrett, of Philadelphia, was appointed as commissioner 

to proceed with the negotiations, and he was so instructed by letter of 

September 3, 1896. | 

An item in the Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year 

directs that the Department prepare and submit to Congress a detailed 

statement of all leases of lands in the Allegany Reservation made by 

the Seneca Nation to persons or corporations, giving an itemized state- 

ment of every lease now in existence, with the date and terms of each 

lease and the amount due on each. Many leases, estimated to number 

3,000 or more, were made within the six towns or villages of the Alle. 

gany Reservation under the acts of Congress approved February 19, 

1875 (18 Stat. L., 330), and September 30, 1890 (26 Stat. L., 953). Agent 

- Jewell was directed July 3 last to make the investigation and furnish 

the information called for.
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: EXTENSION OF -PAYMENTS FOR OMAHA LANDS, > 

My last annual report stated that the Omaha Indians had refused 
to grant the extension of time to purchasers of their lands, contem- 
plated by the act of Congress approved August 11, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 
276), but that their action was rendered nugatory by an item in the 
Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year 1396, which granted an 
extension without any submission of the matter to the Indians for 

_ their consent. 
The purchasers, however, finding that greater benefit would be 

derived by them if the Indians would accept the provisions of the act 
of 1894, requested that it be again submitted to them, and Captain 

| Beck, the acting Indian agent, recommended favorable action on the 
ground that the Indians had not before properly understood the 
question. In compliance with Department instructions of November 
23, 1895, Captain Beck was directed to present the matter to the 
Indians, and December 23, 1895, he transmitted a copy of a resolution 
adopted by the Omahas, assenting to the extension of time, as provided 
by the act of 1894, 

. MODIFICATION OF PAYMENTS FOR OTOE AND MISSOURIA 
| LANDS. | 

It was shown in my last annual report that the commission which 
had been appointed to negotiate with the Otoe and Missouria Indians 
for an extension of time of payment and a rebate to purchasers of their 
lands in Kansas and Nebraska, as provided by the act of March 3, 
1893 (27 Stat. L., 568), reported that the Indians positively refused to 
entertain any proposition looking to readjustment or rebate, and that 
negotiations with them were thus ended. | | 

By Department letter of July 18, 1895, to the Commissioner of the - 
General Land Office, it was declared that the refusal of the Indians to 
consent to the terms of relief for the purchasers of their lands, con- 
templated by the act of March 3, 1893, made it the duty of the Depart- 
ment to enforce prior legislation with respect thereto, and to cancel 
entries in default of payment after due notice from the local land 
officers. | 

Request having been made by the purchasers for further considera 
tion and action looking to readjustment, the Department, March 10, | 

| 1896, directed that another proposition be submitted to the Indians 
and the settlers, viz, that a rebate of five years’ interest be allowed the 
settlers; that the balance due from them be paid in five equal install- 
ments, without interest, upon the express condition that a failure to 
meet any one of the annual payments should work a forfeiture. This - 
proposition was submitted to the Indians by Special Agent Dickson 
under office instructions dated March 23 last. April 22 the special — 
agent reported that the Indians refused to vote on the proposition, and
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would not commit themselves to anything until they could have a per- 

sonal interview with the Secretary of the Interior. 

Under Department authority of May 1, a delegation of Otoes and — 

Missourias visited Washington, and as a result of the conference the 

Department directed, May 26, that the following proposition be sub- 

mitted to the Indians in council: 

I propose that you consent to allow a rebate of ten years’ interest on the amount 

now due you from those purchasers of your lands who are in arrears, provided said 

purchasers will agree to pay within ninety days the amount remaining unpaid after 

the allowance of said rebate. 

This proposition having been submitted to the Indians by United a 

States Indian Agent Woolsey, he reported June 5 that the Indians had 

accepted it by a majority vote. That report inclosing the council pro- 

ceedings was transmitted to the Department by office letter of June 9, 

and attention was invited to that part of the proposition which declared 

that if the Indians accepted it, the local land officers would be directed 

by the Department to notity each purchaser that if he does not accept 

the proposition and pay the amount due from him within ninety days | 

from the date of notice, his entry will be canceled. It is hoped. that - 

this action will bring the matter to an early close. 

PONY CLAIMS OF INDIANS ON PINE RIDGE RESERV ATION. | 

My last annual report stated that up to December, 1894, there had 

been forwarded to this office proofs in behalf of 421 claims of Indians 

on the Pine Ridge Reservation for ponies alleged to have been stolen 

from them by horse thieves or taken from them by the United States | 

military authorities; also that in July, 1895, the work of taking testi- — 

mony in the remaining claims had been resumed, Mr. O. L. Carter, 

a special attorney for the Department of Justice, representing the | 

Government in hearing the proofs and cross-examining witnesses. 

The proofs in 275 additional cases, numbered from 422 to 696, have 

been taken and forwarded to this office by the acting Indian agent. 

These claims have arisen under the provisions of article 1 of the LO 

Sioux treaty of 1868 (15 Stat. L., 635), and have been presented by | 

attorneys, with whom the Indians made contracts for the prosecution 

of their claims, the contracts having been approved by the Depart- 

ment. The work of taking testimony was concluded on September 30, | 

1895, no more claimants whose cases were covered by contracts appear- 

ing with their witnesses to present proofs, although there were about 

125 more alleged claimants who had entered into contracts. | 

From a tabulated statement submitted by said attorneys after the 

testimony in the 696 cases had been taken, it appears that the claims 

examined are in the aggregate as follows: 6,413 horses valued at 

$265,260; 31 mules valued at $2,750; 42 cows valued at $1,445; 5 Win-. 

chester rifles valued at $200, and 1 saddle valued at $50; total value, 

$269,705. |
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December 21, 1895, this office submitted to the Department Attorney 
Carter’s final report upon his work in connection with these claims, 
together with a full history of the subject and the action taken thereon 
from the time of the filing of the contracts. The matter is now pend- 
ing in the Department. 

SALE OF CITIZEN POTTAWATOMIE AND ABSENTEE _ 
SHAWNEE LANDS IN OKLAHOMA. 

In the Indian appropriation act, approved August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 
295), provision was made for the sale of lands belonging to the Citizen 
Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees, as follows: 

That any member of the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians and of the 
Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma, to whom a trust patent has been issued 
under the provisions of the act approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes, three hundred and eighty-eight), and being 
over twenty-one years of age, may sell and convey ally portion of the land covered . 
by such patent in excess of eighty acres, the deed of conveyance to be subject to 
approval by the Secretary of the Interior under such rules and regulations as he 

_ may prescribe, and that any Citizen Pottawatomie not residin g upon his allotment, 
but being a legal resident of another State or Territory, may in like manner sell 
and convey all the land covered by said patent, and that upon the approval of such 
deed by the Secretary of the Interior the title to the land thereby conveyed shall 

, vest in the grantee therein named. 

In the last annual report of this office attention was invited to the 
unwisdom of this legislation and the misfortune to the Indians which 
would naturally result from it. 

By reason of this legislation, there have been approved by the 
Department up to July 25, 1896, 157 assignments of land from these 
Indians, aggregating an area of 19,479.54 acres of land, at a valuation 

| of $118,304.87, comprising 14,082.74 acres in Pottawatomie County, 
valuation $84,269.07, or an average of $5.98 per acre, and 5,396.80 
acres in Cleveland County, valuation $34,035.80, or gn average of 
$6.31 per acre. 

| A large percentage of this land was originally purchased from the 
Indians at a consideration much below its real value, and not always 
for cash or’ current money of the United States, as required by the | 
rules and regulations adopted by the Department to be observed in the 

| execution of such conveyances. No deed, however, has been approved 
where satisfactory evidence has not been presented showing a subse- 
quent cash payment to the amount of the full value of the land, as 
appraised by one of the special Indian agents or by an inspector of 
the Department. 

There seems to be some abatement in these conveyances, the Indians 
as well as the purchasers having ascertained that the Department must 

: be fully satisfied of the bona fides of the transaction, and of the adequacy 
and payment of the consideration money. The majority of the con- 
veyances now presented are made by Indians resident in Kansas or.
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elsewhere than in Oklahoma, showing that the desire to sell rather 

than to retain or lease their lands is waning, or that the efforts of 

speculators to secure these tracts are less persistent. But for the 

decisive stand taken by this office and upheld by the Department much 

more of the holdings of these Indians would have been wrested from 

them by persistent purchasers. 

PYRAMID LAKE AND WALKER RIVER INDIANS. 

In the annual report for 1895 I commented upon Senate bill No. 99, 

introduced in the Fifty-third Congress at its second session, which 

provided, among other things, for the relinquishment of the Indian 

title to the entire Walker River Reservation and to a portion of the 

Pyramid Lake Reservation in Nevada, and for the removal of the 

Walker River Indians to the Pyramid Lake Reservation. A similar 

bill (S. No. 3) was introduced in the Fifty-fourth Congress, first session, 

and in the same session House bill 7579 was introduced, which is sim1- 

lar to the Senate bill, except that it fails to reserve a tract of land 

within the Pyramid Lake Reservation, situated near the town of Wads- 

worth, Nev., containing 110 acres, more or less, upon which is located 

the Indian schoolhouse, this tract being described by thetes and bounds 

in the Senate bills. 

Desiring later advices as to the effect of the proposed legislation than 

the report of Albert K. Smiley, member of the Board of Indian Com- 

missioners, published in the annual report for 1895, and wishing to 

know the recent views and desires of the Indians in regard to the matter, 

I transmitted a copy of Senate bill No. 3 to the United States Indian 

agent of the Nevada agency on February 4, 1896, with request for 

report on the subject. Part of his report, dated February 11, 1896, 

I quote below: 

* * * ‘The enactment of the legislation proposed in Senate bill 99, which failed 

of consideration at the last Congress, would be a serious blow to the present happy, — 

contented, prosperous, and progressive condition of the Pah Ute Indians residing on 

the Walker River and Pyramid Lake reservations under the jurisdiction of this 

agency. 

The Indians of both of the reserves are unanimous in their opposition to the prop- 

ositions contained in the bill, and it would require the strong arm of the Govern- 

ment to force them to change their opinions. Moreover, even if the Indians were 

willing to give their voluntary approval to the provisions of the bill, I would deem 

it my bounden duty to enter a protest against it, for the reason that it would be an 

unfair, unjust, unwarranted, and uncalled-for piece of legislation, enacted solely in 

the interests of a few wealthy stockmen, mining men, and the Carson and Colorado 

. Railroad Company, as against the best interests of the Pah Ute Indians, whose 

future interests I have at heart, and who are perfectly contented in their present 

condition. The Pah Ute Indians are law abiding, industrious, and progressive, and 

entitled to a fair treatment at the hands of the Government, as against the grasping 

greed of a few of the citizens (of this State) who are at present trespassers on their - 

rights. 
On October 17, 1891, an agreement was entered into with these Indians (Pyramid 

Lake Reserve) for the relinquishment of the southern portion of their reservation
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(which included the town of Wadsworth) for a consideration of $25,000, to be paid 
| them in cattle; and further stipulated that all other trespassers, with their stock, 

shoald be removed from the reservation instanter. The terms of the agreement 
pleased the Indians, and if the agreement had been ratified, as it should have been 
and would have been had it not been for the stockmen on the north of Pyramid 
Lake and the Carson‘and Colorado Railroad, which passes throu gh the Walker River 
Reservation, these Indians would now be the ownets of a large herd of cattle, the 
contention of the people of Wadsworth for title to their -(illegal) holdings would 
have been settled, and the proposed legislation of Senate bill No. 99 would never 
have been heard of. . 

While, in my opinion, there is no possibility of this legislation ever becoming 
effective so long as it contains the clause requiring the Indians to give their consent 
to its provisions, still the enactment of the bill into a law is viewed with distrust 
by the Indians as an evidence of bad faith on the part of the Government. 

Mr. Albert K. Smiley, a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners, visited 
this agency last spring for the sole purpose of investigating the merits of the pro- 
posed legislation. He thoroughly studied and investigated the present resources, 
status, and condition of these Indians, the object and probable effect of the proposed 
legislation, and secured the opinion of over three-fourths of the Indians in regard 
to the matter. The conclusions he arrived at bear me out in my statements, and J 

| sincerely trust that the recommendations he made in regard to Senate bill No. 99 
will be duly considered. 

If the agreement of October 17, 1891, could be revived and ratified, it would receive 
the full consent of these Indians, and be an equitable, fair, and reasonable solution 
of the problem. 

* * * ITrecommend that the proposed legislation contained in Senate bill 99 be 
defeated; that the agreement entered into between these Indians and your office on 
October 17, 1891, be revived, if possible, and affirmed; if necessary, a new agreement 
similar thereto be made with these Indians. * * * 

In addition to the foregoing I have little or nothing to add. To disturbthe peace- . 
ful and prosperous condition of these Indians would be a burning shame. 

To carry out the propositions contained in Senate bill No. 3, would be to make 
these Indians forever a burden upon the Government and subject them to poverty 
and servitude the rest of their lives. It would crush out of them the present spirit 
of progress and civilization, and make them idle, worthless paupers, as are many of 
the other tribes. These Indians are on the verge of self-support, and in a few years 
will be in a state of sufficient civilization to take up their lands in severalty. What 

| little these Indians now receive from the Government is solely from a charitable 
standpoint; but they much appreciate it and are deserving of every dollar appro- 
priated for them. They have asked for few favors of the Government, and have well — 
merited the few which they have been granted. To now, by a selfish piece of legis- 
tion solely to gratify the whims of a few clamorous trespassers and the interest of a 
soulless corporation, undo all the good that has been accomplished during the past 
twenty years, place a chain of slavery about their loins and tell them that from | 
now on they must livein poverty and shame, that the Government has been in error 
in presuming them capable of self-support and civilization,—would be the blackest 
blot on the pages of Indian history. 

I have thoroughly examined Senate bill No. 3, and find little or no difference 
between it and Senate bill No. 99 introduced in the last Congress, so far as the 
interests of the Indians are concerned. Both bills accomplish the same result, viz, 
the abandonment of the entire Walker River Reservation, the relinquishment of 
portions of the Pyramid Lake Reservation, the removing of the Indians residing on 
the Walker River Reservation to the diminished Pyramid Lake Reservation, and the 
construction of a canal to irrigate the relinquished and the reserved lands of the 
Pyramid Lake Reservation. I consider it time thrown away to discuss the supposed
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merits of the bill, as, in my opinion, the bill does not contain a meritorious feature. 

If it passes, it will simply be the death knell of a happy, progressive, industrious, 

law-abiding, and deserving tribe of Indians, who have a bright future before them 

if left to pursue their present inclinations along the pathway of civilization. 

The agent further reports that the homes of the Walker River Res- : 

ervation Indians are in a state of good cultivation; that they have 

good irrigating facilities, which can be enlarged at small cost; that 

the Indians are prosperous and contented, and under no circumstances 

would they exchange their present holdings for a tract of barren, 

rocky hillside, which would require years of hard labor to put in a 

state of cultivation; that the proposed legislation with reference to the 

Pyramid Lake Reservation would throw open much valuable land, 

which the whites have been illegally using for many years past as a 

eattle range; that it would give to the whites the use of more than 

half of the Pyramid Lake (which virtually means giving them the 

entire lake), a body of water full of fish, which furnishes the Indians 

a fruitful source of revenue as well as a bountiful supply of food 

during the winter time; that the Indians would view the taking of this 

lake from them in the light of a bold robbery, as they were promised 

when they settled there that it would be reserved for the exclusive use 

of themselves and their children for all time to come. ) 

The proposition to build an irrigation canal for the Pyramid Lake 

Indians is not only in his opinion impracticable, but it is a serious 

7 question whether or not water could be brought upon the diminished ~ 

Pyramid Lake Reservation to be used by the Indians in irrigating their 

land. Moreover, if the Walker River Indians are kept upon their own 

reservation, the Indians now residing on the Pyramid Lake Reservation 

will have, as he thinks, facilities for irrigating all the lands they ever 

will or can cultivate. A dam will probably have to be built in the near 

future, but outside of that it will require little or no expense to keep 

their present irrigating ditches in good condition. 

In view of the report of Albert K. Smiley, above referred to, who was 

upon the ground and made careful and personal investigation of the 

whole matter, and also of Agent Wootten, who is among these Indians 

and knows their status, needs, and wishes, I reported to the Depart- 

ment April 4, last, that I was unwilling to recommend the passage of 

House bill 7579, and on the contrary urged that it should not pass. 

SEMINOLE INDIANS IN FLORIDA. 

| By a clause in the Indian appropriation act of August 15, 1894 (28 

Stat. L., 286), the sum of $6,000 was appropriated for support, eiviliza- 

tion, and instruction of the Seminoles in Florida, “one-half of which 

sum shall be expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in pro- 

curing permanent homes for said Indians.” . 

Under this clause there were purchased from the Florida Southern 

Railroad Company, in June, 1895, 1,280 acres of land, at $1 per acre, 

being sections 24 and 26 in township 48 south, of range 32 east.
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| Under a similar clause in the act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat. L., 876), 
| 2,560 acres of land were purchased in March, 1896, of the Plant Invest- 
| ment Company, for the sum of $1,552, being section 25 in township 47 

south, of range 32 east, and sections 23, 25, and 35 in township 48 south, 
range 32 east; and in April, from the Florida Southern Railroad, there 
were purchased 1,920 acres, for the sum of $1,216, being sections 12 and 
24 in township 48 south, of range 33 east, and section 36 in township 
48 south, of range 32 east, making a total of 5,760 acres, at a total cost 
of $4,048. 

A similar clause is contained in the Indian appropriation act for the 
current year (29 Stat. L., 321). 

LOWER BRULE SIOUX RETURNED TO ROSEBUD RESER. 
VATION. | 

The Indian appropriation ‘act approved June 10, 1896, contains the 
following clauses relative to the Lower Brulé Sioux who were located 
south of White River,.on the Rosebud Reservation, S. Dak., prior to 
July 3, 1890: | 

That the Lower Brulé Indians who were living on the Rosebud Reservation, in 
South Dakota, south of White River, prior to the third day of July, eighteen hun- 

| dred and ninety, are hereby allowed to return and select the allotments of land 
occupied by them prior to July third, eighteen hundred and ninety; and said lands 

. Shall be surveyed and patented to said Indians under the provisions of the acts of 
a Congress in relation to the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians. 

That such of the Lower Brulé Indians as desire to do 80 may take allotments of 
land on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, south of White River, in South Dakota, the 
same as they might have done prior to March —, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine ; 
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to pay to the Rosebud Indians 
the sum of one dollar per acre for all lands so taken and allotted, and the money to 
make such payment is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, and charged against any funds belonging to said Lower 
Brulé Indians now in the Treasury of the United States. 

Special Indian Agent Oglesby was instructed August 22,1896, to go 
to the Lower Brulé Reservation and ascertain the number of Lower 
Brulés who have already gone to Rosebud and those, if any, who are 
likely to go,.and then to proceed to the Rosebud Reservation, call a 
council of the Indians of that reservation, and explain the whole matter 
to them, and to find out where the Lower Brulés had settled or would 
be likely to settle on the Rosebud Reserve. He has reported that 550 
Lower Brulés have gone to Rosebud. . 

The provisions of the act will be carried out as soon as practicable. 

SOUTHERN UTES IN COLORADO. 

It was stated in my last annual report that the commission which 
was appointed under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
February 20, 1895 (28 Stat. L., 677), was engaged in allotting lands in 
severalty to such members of the Southern Ute tribe as had elected to
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take them. November 30, 1895, the commission transmitted schedules 
showing allotments to 332 Indians, the quantity of land allotted being 

65,450.33 acres. 
While these schedules were before the Department for approval, 

Agent Day, of the Southern Ute Agency, who was also a member of © 

the commission, reported that the few Indians who had wanted their 

improvements appraised and sold with the intention of removing to the 

diminished reserve to live in common with those members of the tribe 

who had decided not to take allotments had reconsidered their deter- 

mination and wanted allotted to them the land upon which their 

improvements were located. Agent Day, in his capacity as commis- 

sioner, was accordingly directed March 27, 1896, to prepare a supple- | 

mental schedule showing the additional allotments. 

April 14 he transmitted a supplemental schedule showing 39 allot- 

ments aggregating 7,360.82 aeres, which, added to the original schedule, 

makes a total of 371 allotments, covering 72,811.15 acres. June 12 the 

Department approved the two schedules of allotments and directed 

the Commissioner of the General Land. Office to issue the patents 

. therefor. 
The surplus or unallotted lands of that portion of the reservation 

lying east of range 14 have not yet been opened to settlement, and they 

probably will not be until the east boundary line shall have been prop- | 

erly located. It is said now to be located about 5 miles too far west. | 

A matter of much importance to the allottees on the Southern Ute 

Reservation is that of irrigation. Agent Day has had surveys and the 

necessary filings made for five ditches, and he was directed September ' 

1 to submit estimates of cost of putting in the head gate for each of 

the ditches and for doing a limited amount of additional work on two — 

of them, the idea being to prosecute the work with “due diligence,” as 

required by the laws of Colorado. The office is delayed in the proper 
prosecution of this work by lack of funds. For the completion of the 

ditches a special appropriation will have to be asked, the regular appro- 

priation of $30,000 for irrigation generally on Indian reservations being | 

entirely too small to provide for payment of the total cost of irrigation 

for the Southern Utes. It is proposed, however, to use about $5,000 | 

thereof in making the start, and to depend upon Congress for the 

remaining funds necessary to complete the work. 

STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES IN WISCONSIN. | 

In my last annual report an account was given of the action taken 

under the first section of the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 744), for 
the relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee Indians in Wisconsin, by 
which the agent for the Green Bay Agency was directed to ascertain 

and report those members of the tribe who are entitled to receive fee- 

simple patents for their allotted lands. Since then I have received
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Agent Savage’s report of September 11, 1895, showing that he has 
found 29 persons to be entitled to patents. 

Pending administrative examination of this work protests were filed 
| in this office by Mr. Edwin Willits, attorney for Albert Miller, against 

the recognition of the roll of the tribe which had been approved by the 
Department June 12, 1894. These protests, after some correspondence 

. with Mr. Willits and others, were, at his request transmitted to the 
Department with my report of November 8, 1895, for a decision by 
the Department whether, in view of the facts set out in said report, 

. sufficient ground had been shown by the protesting parties to warrant 
action which would upset the enrollment of 1894 and require the making 
of a new roll. | 

: No reply to this report has been received, and inasmuch as some of 
the parties found by Mr. Savage to be entitled to patents are among 
those against whom the protests are made, I have not deemed it 
expedient to take action on the report of Agent Savage. The whole 
matter is therefore held in this office awaiting determination by the 
Department as to the enrollment. 

| TURTLE MOUNTAIN INDIANS. 

Nothing has been accomplished during the year in the way of settlin g 
the Turtle Mountain question. The agreement concluded October 22, 
1892, with the Pembina Chippewas, which it was thought would bring 
their affairs to a satisfactory termination, has not yet been ratified by 
Congress, though drafts of bills have several times been submitted with — 
recommendation that the agreement be ratified. One was submitted 
December 9, 1895, with the statement that these Indians were in a con- 

_. tinued state of disquiet and unrest as the result of the failure to ratify 
their agreement. The Indians strongly favor the ratification, and I 
know of no reason for not ratifying it, except that it is opposed by a 
certain Canadian half-breed faction which, instigated by outside par- 
ties, has always been more or less of a disturbing element on this 
reservation. 

A number of Pembinas were tried and sent. to jail for the alleged - 
offense of cutting timber on Government land in the Turtle Mountain 
district. The Indians claimed, however, that the cutting was done on 
Jand which they have always claimed as their own; that they have 
never ceded this land to the Government except by the unratified agree- 
ment of 1892, and that the cutting and sale was done the winter before 
to enable them to procure food. The ratification of the agreement with 
these Indians can not be too strongly urged. | 

7 UINTAH AND OURAY RESERVATIONS IN UTAH — 

The two surviving Commissioners, appointed under sections 20 to 22 
of the act of August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 286), to allot lands to the 
Uncompahgre Utes, etc., and to negotiate with the Uintah Utes for
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the cession of their lands not needed for allotments, continued on 

duty until February 13, 1896, when they were relieved by order of the | 
Secretary dated February 4, 1896. 
December 21, 1895, they reported that it was impossible to induce | 

the Uncompahgres to take allotments in severalty as contemplated by 

said act on account of the requirement that they should pay $1.25 per | 

acre for any and all lands allotted them. They also reported that there 

was but very little, if any, land within the entire Uncompahgre Reser- 
vation suitable for allotment as agricultural land, and that while 

certain parts of the reservation were suitable for grazing allotments, 

none of it east of Green River, and but comparatively little of it west 

of that river, was suitable for agricultural purposes. 

They further reported that there were several thousand acres of 

good agricultural land in the valley along the Duchesne River from its 

junction with the Green up to a point 8 miles above the mouth of the 

Uintah River, within which limits the Uncompahgres were entitled to 

locate by the agreement approved June 15, 1880 (21 Stat. L., 199), and 
that above that limit there was ample land of fine quality to supply | 

farms and homes for the entire Uncompahgre tribe. | 
They expressed the opinion that these lands could be obtained of the 

Uintahs, but that the situation would not be improved by securing them 
if the Uncompahgres must still be required to pay for them. 

January 14, 1896, the matter was submitted for the consideration of | 

the Department, with the suggestion that the best way out of the diffi- 
culty would probably be to obtain legislation to enable the Secretary of 

the Interior to negotiate with the Uncompahgres and with the Indians 

residing upon the Uintah Reservation for such modification of their 
existing treaties and agreements and such change in their reservations _ 
as might be deemed desirable by the Indians and the Secretary of the 

Interior, and February 8, 1896, the draft of an item to be inserted in 
the Indian appropriation bill was also submitted to the Department. 

| However, in the clause of the Indian appropriation act authorizing 

negotiations with the Indians of various reservations, hereinbefore 

referred to, Congress provided for negotiations with the Uintahs, but 

made no provision regarding the Uncompahgres.. 

| WINNEBAGO HOMESTEADS IN WISCONSIN. , 

In the annual report of 1895 I cited the homestead laws relating to 

the Winnebagoes of Wisconsin, and gave to date a history of the 
entries made thereunder by the Indians. <A full report on the subject 
was made to the Department January 4, 1896, based upon a report of 

Special Indian Agent Able and Mr. M. A. Mess, a clerk detailed from 
the General Land Office, who had assisted in making investigation of 

the Winnebago homestead entries. . 

There remained some 50 of these entries upon which no steps hac | 

IND 96.——7 |
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been taken by the Indians to make final proof, and as other entries and 

selections by the Winnebagoes needed the attention of some one 
familiar with the situation among them and with the public-land laws, 
I suggested on July 31, 1896, to the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office the wisdom of again detailing Mr. Mess for thirty or forty days 

to visit these Indians and render them such aid as might be necessary— 

instructions to be given him by that office. I am advised that the 

detail of Mr. Mess has been made, and it is expected that through his 

endeavor the Winnebago homestead matters will soon be put in condi- 

tion for final disposition. | 

I also suggested to the Department the propriety of appointing Mr. 

| Mess a special disbursing agent, with proper bond, to make the aunual 

payment of moneys due these Indians. The suggestion was favorably 

acted upon, and he has been duly instructed. It is thought that this 

step—prompt payment of their annuities—will encourage the Indians 

to file proper papers and make necessary proofs as to their homesteads. 

WISHAM AND TUMWATER FISHERIES ON THE COLUMBIA 
RIVER. 

Referring to remarks in the annual report of 1895 in regard to in- 

fringement by whites of the fishery rights held by the Yakima Indians 

: under treaty concluded with them June 9, 1855 (12 Stat. L., 951), I have 

to say further, that every effort has been made by this office to protect 
these Indians in such treaty rights, but not always with success. It 

= is still a troublesome and perplexing question. 
The fishery rights of these Indians and the stipulations of their _ 

treaty were brought before and defined by the supreme court of Wash- | 

ington Territory January 25, 1887, in the case.of The United States v. 

Frank Taylor, reported in the Pacific Recorder, volume 18, page 333. 

Under that decision the Indians have the right to use and enjoy their 

fisheries as they had done before the conclusion of the treaty of 1855; 

and the court held that where a person obtained, under an act of Con- 

gress approved subsequently to the treaty, a patent to land abutting 

upon the Tumwater fisheries and erected and maintained thereon a 

fence which obstructed the approach to the fishery which had been 

| reserved by treaty to Indians, equity would interfere by an injunction 

- and cause the removal of the obstruction; and that persons so obtain- 

ing patents hold such lands encumbered and charged with such ease- 

ments and rights. | 

This decision was a victory for the Indians, reversing the judgment 

of the district court, which had been against them; but Agent Erwin, 
Yakima Agency, Wash., states in his report of February 2, 1895, that 
although the supreme court of Washington Territory remanded the 

case for further proceeding, in accordance with the stipulations con- 

tained in the decree, it was never prosecuted beyond that point, as he 

was informed. — 

. 

| 

' Sn
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Since that decision of 1887 was rendered, the Winans Bros., the Seufert 

Bros., and others have erected fish wheels in the Columbia River, 

denied the Indians the right to fish therein, and obstructed their 

ingress and egress there. 

The commissioner of public lands for the State of Washington has 

published various notices of applications by certain parties to purchase 

shore lands along the Columbia River between the high and low water 

marks. | 

| The infringement of the fishery rights of these Indians by the whites 

above named and the application to purchase from the State of Wash- | 

ington shore lands along the Columbia have been laid before the 

Department of Justice with recommendation that the United States 

attorney for the State of Washington be instructed to take such action 

in each case as might be necessary to protect the rights of the Indians. 

By Department reference I received a communication dated January , 

22, 1896, from the Attorney-General, inclosing copy of one dated the 

15th of that month from William H. Brinker, United States attorney, 

stating that on July 11, 1895, he filed a bill in equity in the United | 

States circuit court for the southern division of the district of Wash- 

ington in the name of the United States, on behalf of the Yakima 

Nation of Indians, against Winans Bros., to enjoin the defendants from 

interfering with those Indians in taking fish from the Columbia River at 

the Tum Water Fisheries; that a temporary injunction was issued on 

the same date; that on October 7 the defendants filed a demurrer to the | 

bill; that on November 18 the demurrer was argued and submitted and 

taken under advisement by the court, which had not then (January 

15) been decided; that on November 19 a stipulation was filed per- 

mitting the Indians and defendants to fish in common until the final 

hearing in the case, and that the injunction as modified by the stipula- 

tion is still in force. 

I am now in receipt, by Department reference, of a communication 

dated March 23, 1896, from the Attorney-General, stating, among other 

things, that the treaty of 1855 with these Indians established a kind of | 

servitude in the ceded lands in the nature of a right of temporary 

injunction in favor of the tribe or tribes which had at least the right 

of occupancy in the lands; that, the treaty being the supreme law of 

the land, the State of Washington, while the owner of shore lands, with 

power to sell them, can not deprive the Indians by law, patent, or other- 

wise of this right; that he has no doubt that the courts would enjoin 

all persons interfering with the exercise of the right; that a suit or 

suits for injunction could be instituted against past or future purchas- 

ers of land which ifcludes places where Indians are accustomed to fish, 

and that all such purchasers could be forbidden to interfere with the 

Indians, and that the purchasers themselves would doubtless prevent 

others from so interfering. The Attorney-General then suggested that 

it might be well to have the attention of the government of Washington
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called to the matter, with a view to securing legislation which would 
protect the Indians in the enjoyment of their rights. 

In view of all the facts in the case, I recommended, April 2, 1896, 
that the attention of the governor of the State of Washington be 
called thereto, with request that the legislature of that State be asked © 
to enact such legislation as would practically protect the Indians in 
the free enjoyment of their fishery rights. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. . D,. M. BRowniIne, . 

| : Commissioner. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. |
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REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

CoLORADO RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, 
Parker, Yuma County, Ariz., July 1, 1896. 

Sir: Ihave the honor respectfully to submit this my third annual report of 

affairs of this agency and upon the reservation, accompanied by statistics and a 

census of the Mohave and other Indians under my charge; also a report of the 

agency boarding school for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1396. 

Location and area of reservation.—The north line of the reservation ig about 90 miles 

south and down the Colorado River from the Needles, Cal. The reserve extends 

down the riverto within a few miles of the old and almost deserted Mexican min- 

ing town of Ehrenberg, Ariz., a distance of about 65 miles, by river, from the 

agency. A small portion of the reserve, opposite the agency, is in the State of 

_ California, and the beef cattle for agency and school and the slaughterhouses are 

kept on the California side. A portion of the valley lands along the river is 

suitable for agricultural and grazing purposes when properly irrigated or when 

the river overflows sufficiently. The remainder of the land consists of mountain 

and mesa, and is practically worthless for any purpose. According to statistics 

the reservation comprises 240,640 acres. | 

Location of agency.— The agency and school buildings are located about 100 miles ° 

down the Colorado River from the Needles, Cal., and on the Arizona side of the 

river,and are about 14 miles from the steamboat landing. The United States mail 

is carried on horse or mule back from Yuma, a distance of 200 miles, and arrives 

on Wednesdays and Saturdays of each week. Theagency clerk is postmaster, and. 

Parker post-office is kept in the clerk’s room adjoining the agent’s and clerk's. 

office. | 

Transportation facilities.—The annual supplies for agency and school are delivered 

at the steamboat landing opposite the agency by the Colorado Steam Navigating 

Company from Yuma and the Needles, and they make from two to four trips to 

the agency each year. The only reliable means of getting in or out from the 

agency is by small rowboat to or from the Needles, Cal., with Indian oarsmen. 

It requires about four days to go to the Needles and about one and one-half days to e 

come down to the agency. 
Agency buildings——The agency buildings are kept in the best repair possible, 

though none of them are considered safe on account of the dry rot in the cotton- 

wood timbers supporting the very heavy dirt and cement roofs of all buildings 

and vorches. The roofs are repaired frequently with cement, though it is impos- 

sible to prevent them from leaking for any great length of time on account of the 

settling of the old adobe (sun-dried brick) walls. 

Agency school buildings—The new school building, which has been in use the past 

five years, is 40 by 80 feet, two stories high, built of adobe, with shingle roof, and 

is the very best building upon the reservation, though it is entirely too small and 

too poorly ventilated to comfortably accommodate the present number of pupils 

enrolled, 82. 
The other buildings belonging to the school are very old and practically worth- 

less for any purpose, though they are, by necess:ty, used for play-rooms, store- 

rooms, and laundry. They were built very many years ago of adobe, and all have 

dirt and cement roofs, which persist in falling in promiscuously, and one on enter- 

ing them can not tell whether or not he will be buried under tons of dirt and 

cement. As a consequence the dry goods, clothing, blankets, and other school 

supplies can not be properly protected from the infrequent rains and the very fre- 

quent sand storms. 108
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Health and weather.—The health of the Indians residing upon the reservation, with the exception of almost an epidemic of influenza during the month of June, was comparatively good. Theagency physician reports 19 deaths and 22 births during the year. The health of the 82 pupils of the boarding school was excellent thoughout the year, as not a single case of dangerous illness was reported. . The weather from October to April was pleasant enough, with the exception of frequent sand storms, which are always very disagreeable. During the monthof May the Government thermometer registered as high as 117° F. in the shade, and during the month of June as high as 126° F. in the shade, making it most disa- greeable for both whites and Indians. During July and August the heat is almost unbearable for white people; during the hot weather the drinking water in the ollas registers from 76° to 80° F, " | 
Irrigation and crops.—Owing to the old steam irrigating pumps being entirely ont of repair, no irrigating was done on the Indian farms and no crops were raised except when the Indians planted on the overflow lands along the river. . The honorable Secretary of the Interior having granted authority for the repair of the pumps and for new grate bars for the boiler, Mr. W. H. McCoy, of Los Angeles, Cal., the manufacturer of the pumps, was employed for the sum of not _ to exceed $500 to permanently repair and add his latest and best improvements, and for a sum not exceeding $105 to replace the old grate bars, which were entirely burned out, with new ones. Mr. McCoy, with two assistants, has been working on the pumps since the 24th of June, and I hope to have them started and be able to raise a fall and winter crop on the Indian farms. The ditches and Indian farms are and have been ready for the water. . Over 100 cords of mesquite wood have been cut by Indians on the California side of the river and brought to this side by barge and corded near the pumps. The estimated crops raised upon the reserve during the past year are as follows: 
Wheat...-..-.....-bushels.. 400 | Other vegetables__bushels__ 50 
Corn _._..............do_.-. 400 | Melons .. -----.-.-number__ 50,000 Potatoes ______........do____ 00 | Pumpkins _--_____._...do__.. 20,000 Turnips ___...........do____ xO | Hay -...--...........tons.. 45 Onions ___...-_....-...do___. 33 | Wood cut__...._.....cords__ 600 
Beans _......_..-...-.do____ 60 

Indian resources.—The amount of money earned and received by Indians during the past year from all sources is as follows: 

- From sale of hay and wood to the Government....___._._... $944.05 
For freighting Indian supplies from steamboat landing to 

| agency warehouses -.__..-........-.-.---__..._........... 89.14 
For transporting whites to and from the agency, and trans- 

porting supplies for white employees___._..__.._........-. 250.00 
From sale of products of Indian labor sold to whites._...._.. 225. 00 

'__Visitors.—During the month of March, United States Indian Inspector Province McCormick, a gentlemanly business man with an abundance of practical horse sense, Spent a week at this agency and thoroughly inspected the agency and school, © 
and while here held a council with all the Indians upon the reserve relative to the removal of the agency, school, and Indians to the vicinity of the Needles and Fort e Mohave. Inspector McCormick’s visit encouraged and benefited both whites and 
Indians. 
Employees.— All of the white employees at the agency and school the past year were new except the agency clerk and agency farmer. it is very gratifying to be able to report that peace and harmony prevailed among the employees throughout the year, something heretofore unknown in the history of this agency. All of the employees have my best thanks for the faithful performance of their various duties 

and for their general good deportment. Very much of my success as agent is due 
to the faithfulness and efficiency of Messrs. Thomas M. Drennan, agency clerk, and , Hugh E. Kennedy, agency farmer, who have been in the service with me the past 
two years, and I feel quite confident that two more competent or worthy employees 
are not t6 be found in the service. John W. Swick, industrial teacher, deserves 
to be especially mentioned as a most valuable and worthy employee. All of the 
employees will be renominated for the new year except William H. Myers, black- 
smith and carpenter, who desires to quit the service and return to his Illinois 
home. 7 
‘Mohaves on the reserve.—I consider that the Mohaves who resided upon the reserve 

the past year have made still greater advancement in the way of civilization; they 
have been peaceable and industrious, and have. at all times deported themselves 
becomingly. No arrests were made by the police and no crimes or misdemeanors
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committed upon the reserve; no case of whisky drinking or drunkenness reported. 
Not one of the agent’s orders has been disregarded or disobeyed. They realize 

that the agent is their friend, and they look to him for advice, assistance, and 

instruction. Very many of them realize their almost deplorable condition, and 

are anxious for the Government to further assist them by removing them to a _ 

better reservation and furnishing them the facilities for bettering their condition 
and for self-support. 
Undoubtedly very many old Indians of the Mohave tribe never had what a white 

man would call a ‘“‘square meal” in their lives. 
During the month of February Man it aba, interpreter, and Pete Nels, captain 

of police, visited Phoenix %o attend the “‘ Peace Carnival,” going across the desert 

on horseback. I was informed by Mr. Drennan, clerk, who was also in attend- 

ance, that they were better looking, better clothed, and better behaved than any 
other Indians in attendance. 

The advancement in the direction of civilization made by these Indians the past 

two years is very great and noticeable, and, taking into consideration their oppor- 

tunities and surroundings, it is wonderful. | 

Indian police—My police consists of one captain and four privates. They are 

loyal to the agent and are ever ready and willing to perform any duty required of 

them. They work six days in each week at whatever work is assigned them, and 

are not allowed to loiter or lounge about the agency or camps. They are of valu- 

able assistance to the agent in the management of agency and school affairs. 

All of the policemen have parted with their long braids; they have their hair 
regularly shingled, and wear hats and shoes. 
Improvements.—The agent’s and clerk’s office has been changed in many respects; | 

askylight has been putin the roof, which affords much better light; the wood- 

work and office furniture has been repaired and varnished, and ‘the office receiled 

overhead with canvas, and walls whitewashed. Two new office desks, two very 

suitable office chairs, and a good typewriting machine have been furnished by the 

Department. 
Agency buildings and storerooms have been repaired, and roofs of all again 

cemented. 
About 10,000 square feet of artificial shade has been constructed from cotton- 

wood and willow poles and arrow weeds about the agency and school buildings 
_and grounds, which adds greatly to the appearance and comfort. A great many 

more cottonwood trees have been planted about the ground for shade; they have 
been properly irrigated and are growing nicely. 
Two very substantial adobe houses, with doors, windows, and fireplaces, were 

built near the agency for use of the interpreter and captain of police. Several 
new houses were built by Indians upon the reserve. 

The dispensary has been removed and fitted up in good shape at the cottage, the 

agency physician’s residence, a few hundred feet from the agency. 
The new school water service on the school ground, consisting of curbed and 

covered well, steam-pump and boiler, and a 5,000-gallon tank elevated on a 25-foot 

tower, is a grandsuccess. Water has been piped to the second story of the school- 

house and to the school kitchen, and a pipe line has been laid from the plant a 
few hundred feet to the school garden for irrigating purposes. 

Trails have been cut out and 50 miles of road repaired. , 

When I assumed charge of this agency but one of the Indian employees was 

able to write his name, whereas now eight of them write their names very plainly. 

The male Indian employees are required to keep their hair shingled and wear hats 
and shoes. 

Missionary work.—Since the 1st of December Mr. Milton J. Hersey, of Tacoma, 

Wash., of the Episcopal Church, has been laboring among the Indians upon the 

reservation in the capacity of missionary, and from him I have received the fol- 

lowing information relative to his work: Prior to Mr. Hersey’s arrival there had 

never been a missionary upon the reserve. Mr. Hersey has been preaching to the 

Indians every Sunday since his arrival. Prior to his arrival the funeral customs 
of the Indians were rather heathenish, but since, with the assistance of the 

agency and school employees, there have been twelve Christian burials, six of the 
parties having been baptized. Theinterest manifested at Sunday services is great, 
the average attendance being about 200, and oftentimes the number reaches 400. 
There is no church on the reservation at the present time, but there are hopes of 

having one inthenear future. Services are now held undershade. The missionary 
work among these Indians is young, but they manifest a great interest. in the 
work and are very anxious to learn church teachings. 

There are no white settlements nearer this agency than the Needles, though a , 

: few miners and prospectors are camped along the river at different points. There
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. are no white people residing upon the reservation except those employed at the 
7 agency and school, the number usually being about 13 to 15. | 

Census.—T he census of the Indians living upon the reservation is as follows: 

. Males over 18 years_._.......--...--.2-2-------- eee ee. 205 
Females over 14 years _..__._..._-.------_-.-------._-__--- 216 

Total. .... 2-2-2222 -- eee eee eee eeeeeeeeee--------- 421 

School children between 6 and 16 years: e 
Males _-.-_-_-_-------- 2-2-2 eee eee ee---------- 88 
Females. .........-..--.2----2------- 2-2-2 - eee ee -------- 14 

Total__-_._-.----2- 2-2 eee eee eee -------- 162 

Males of all ages.-..........--.--...-2-------------------- ee 848 
‘Females of all ages _..........-..-2---2--0-2------- 2-825 

Total. .....-22--2 2-2-2 eee eae ---------- 668 

Death record for year ended June 30, 1896: 
Males over 5 years._..--.......-----..------------------ 8 
Males under 5 years.._....----.----.2------e-----------. 

Total_._..--.--- 2-2-2. ee eee eee eee ----------------- 10 
Females over 5 years.__......_..-----.--------.--------. 5 
Females under 5 years_.......-..-..--.-.-----.--------. 4 

Total...--..------2 22-2 eee ee eee eee eens 9 

Total males and females _.__..._.._..._-.-.----.----------- 19 

Births during the year_..__...._..2 02.2. ----- eee eee eee =e) 22 : 
Mohaves at the Needles, Cal. (estimated).._........_..-...--.... 650 
Mohaves at Fort Mohave, Ariz. (estimated) ...-_.____...___.._._ 700 
Chemehuevis in Chemehuevi Valley, 40 miles above the agency 

(estimated) __...-..-2222 eee eee eee eee -e--------- 140 

he decrease in the number of Indians upon the reservation from last year’s 
census is due to the fact that several Indians have moved to Needles, Cal., in order 
to secure work on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and are not included in this 
year’s census. . | 

The Needles and Fort Mohave Indians are not advancing in civilization as rap- 
idly as they should, owing partly to the fact that it is not practicable for the agent 
to be among them more, and very little restraint is brought to bear upon them. I 
have been informed that some of them still kill stock and destroy property by 
burning with the body of a deceased member of the tribe. 

Supplies.—The supplies delivered under contract the past year came up fully to 
- the requirements of the contracts, the flour being of exceptionally good quality. 

The wagons, harness, and:implements were also of good quality and very suitable. 
Sanitary.—Sanitary laws have been closely observed and carefully looked after 

: about the agency and school, and as a result no serious sickness has occurred. 
Education—I am well pleased with the manner in which Superintendent Bacon 

managed the agency boarding school the past year, and I consider that there was 
more real advancement made than in any previous year. Theschoolisina healthy 
and flourishing condition, and considering the disadvantages and surroundings 
will, I feel sure, compare favorably with any agency school in the service. _ 

Report of Superintendent Bacon is herewith respectfully inclosed. 
Recommendations.—I am still of the opinion that the agency, the school, and the 

Indians should be removed to the vicinity of the Needles and Fort Mohave, as 
previously recommended, and a new reservation, agency, arid school established, 
as I do not believe any permanent good can result from educating these Indians in 
a place so isolated from civilization and so very far from any markét. The agency 
and school could be maintained more cheaply at the proposed new location than at 
the present. | 

The reservation, Needles, and Fort Mohave Indians are all anxious to be thrown 
together upon one reserve at the place above mentioned, and not until then will 
the Mohave Indians be progressive or self-supporting. | .
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In the month of November I visited the Fort Mohave school and was very kindly 

received by Mr. McCowan. I found the school in a very prosperous condition, and 

I consider Mr. McCowan a thoroughly competent superintendent. 

Conclusion.—I desire to extend my best thanks to the Department for the courteous 

treatment, assistance, and encouragement which I have received during the past 

year from that source, and I hope to merit a continuance of the same the coming 

year. 
Very respectfully, CHARLES E. DAVIS, 

United States Indian Agent. : 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COLORADO RIVER SCHOOL. 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, _- 
Colorado River Agency, Ariz., July 1, 1896. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this, my first annual report 

of the Colorado River Agency boarding school. 

Larrived at the agency September 7, 1895, and assumed control of the affairs of the school. We 

were not able, however, to open school until the 18th, owing to the nonarrival of supplies. 

T found the schoolin a somewhat disorganized condition, there having been no superintendent 

and but one or two school employees for some months before the close of school the year before. 

We had no difficulty in securing pupils to fill the school to its full capacity, pupils offering 

themselves freely. I madea trip to Ehrenberg, 50 miles down the river, and secured 17 (8 boys 

and 9 girls) without special effort. Our enrollment reached 77 (41 male and 36 female) during 

September, 79 (42 male and 37 female) before the middle of October, and our limit, 82 (44 male 

and 38 female’, the first half of December, and has been maintained at the latter figure through- 

out the year; making an average attendance of 79.3. 

The sanitary condition has been good and the health of pupils excellent; there having been but 

onecase of whatcould be considered serious illness, and no deaths. The school has no hospital or 

nurse, but the sick have received as good attention as possible from the employees and Dr. 

Dudley, the agency physician. All were vaccinated during the last of April and first week of 

May, and 96 per cent of such vaccinations were effective. 

Schoolroom work has been graded to conform as nearly as possible to the official course of 

study. The advancement has been rapid and satisfactory, and has done credit to both teachers 

and pupils; first-year pupils being able to read quite well in first reader, second year in second 

reader, andsoonallalongtheline. Instructionin vocal music has received proper attention, and 

. the first steps in the art of reading music taught. 

We have been untiring in our efforts to induce pupils to speak English, and have been quite suc- 

cessful. A foundation hasbeen laid for better work than has heretofore been accomplished; and 

witha good corps of employees Iam confident that this school willin the future compare favor- 

ably with any reservation school. 

Ilearn that it has been the custom in the past to allow camp Indians to loiter about the school 

grounds and buildings at all times, and to allow regular weekly visits of pupils at, their homes. 

lieving that to secure the best results, pupils should be kept as much as possible from the 

influence of camp life, [have forbidden Indians coming on the school grounds without permission, 

except to attend Sabbath school, after which they are required to go directly home. Even that 

should be prohibited the coming year, as there is now a missionary here who talks to them 

through an interpreter. 
. 

Visits of pupils to camp have been prohibited, except in individual cases to see a sick relative 

or to go to the Indian store. The only exception to this rule was during the Christmas holidays, 

when the girls were permitted to visit. the camps for a few hours one day and the boys the next. 

I believe that pursuing the above policy has entirely eradicated the evil of pupils running away 

from school, as we have been but slightly troubled with runaways, and that at the beginning of 

the year. Discipline’ has been maintained in such a manner that during the last half of the 

year but few punishments have been necessary, and those of a light nature, mainly for failure 

o speak English. 
During the fiscal year 1896 there has been a well dug on the school grounds toa depth of 20 

feet, a steam pump put in, with a tank of 5,000 gallons capacity, a good adobe engine house 

erected, and a roof over the tank. The grounds have been improved in appearance by the addi- 

tion-of shade trees and grass mounds for flower beds. and have been divided by an 11-wire fence, 

thus affording separate playgrounds for the boys and girls, which they have never before had, 

except when the girls were corralled in the laundry yard, surrounded by high adobe walls. 

Nearly 4,000 square feet of pole sheds for shade have been built, which, in addition to 2,360 

feet erected last year, gives 6,360 square feet of shade for the children. Without them it would | 

have been nearly impossible to have continued the school in session during any portion of June, 

with the thermometer registering 110° to 126° F. in the shade for nearly the whole month, threat- 

ening an epidemic of influenza. We had a few cases the last week of the session. 

About 2 acres for garden have been fenced with an li-wire fence, but to make much of a 

success of gardening a rabbit-proof fence will be necessary, as our beans, beets, peas, and cab- 

bages were entirely destroyed by the pests. Our water supply is hardly adequate to irrigate 

even the small garden we have. We succeeded, however, in raising garden vegetabies as fol- 

lows, viz: Lettuce, 100 pounds; onions, 300 pounds; radishes, 200 pounds; potatoes, 1,500 pounds. 

In addition to garden work the boys have been taught the care and management of horses, 

have hauled and prepared all the wood for kitchen, laundry, sewing room, oven, steam pump 

and employees’ rooms; have hauled water from the river for drinking purposes, watered and 

| cared for the shade trees and grass about the grounds, kept them and their dormitories in order, 

‘painted the roofs of the school buildings, and performed their regular detail work in the kitchen 

and laundry. Two of the larger boys have also been taught to run and care for the school 

engine and pump. . . 

_ In the matron’s department the girls have been taught ordinary domestic duties. In thesew- 

ing room good progress has been made, some of the larger ones being able to cut and make their ~
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own dresses; several have learned to run the sewing machine, and even the smaller ohes can po do patching very nicely. The number of articles manufactured in the sewing room, and the | materials used, are as follows: 

| Articles: ° Material: | APYONS.... 2.2.00. 0eccceeeeeeenneeee 4 Bedticking................yards.. 61 | Beef sheets -............222222--2- 4 Calico (red) ..-............-do_... 95 | Curtains -.-.22 2.0222. c elle 20 Crash __.__.....2.......-....d0_... 80 ! Dresses -...-_--- 2-2 -- eee 133 Denim (blue) --...........-d0...-- 27} | Drawers (girls’) .........-pairs.- 68 Elastic tape ....-...........do.... 68 | Garters..-.._.....2.....-...d0._._ 87 Flannel— 
Napkins-__....202222022....22-0-..- 24 Blue ..............-.....do_.-. 200 Nightdresses _........-......_...- 58 Red _.....-,-...-.....---do...- 104 | Pants (boys’) _.....-_--.--....__.- 22 Canton _................do0.... 1 Pillowslips_.-.....22.2---22.....-. 107 Gingham ___...--...2-22....d0.... 882 Shirts (boys’)........2....2-..-..- 6 Sheeting (bleached and un- Skirts— bleached)._-............yards.. 729 White --.. 22.22.22. 76 Shirting (hickory).........do.... 112 Balmoral.-_..-.....-2....22.._- 32 Table linen.....-...........do__.. 29} Sheets_.....-..--2-222222-2-0------ 106 ———- Sleeves --_...-_........_.._pairs__ 25 Total -_.........20-2....0--22..-- 2,504 
Sleeve holders._...-....-...-.-... 20 
Tablecloths -_...._-.-2--2- 2-22. 10 
Towels .-.... 2-2-0 eee eee 51 
Undervests (girls’)_...._.-._..... 2 ; 
Waists (boys’) ._.......--2--2- 7 . 

Total ..-..2.222222222 22222222... 1,082 

During the first half of the year but little progress was made by the girls in.the culinary art; but at that time a change was made in cooks, and the progress has since been marked an very satisfactory. 
In the laundry the teaching has not been a success; in fact, I do not think there is a girlin the school who can do laundering properly, for the reason that since the largest girls have been in school the taundry has been in charge of an Indian woman who speaks little or no-English. I have seen but few, if any, camp Indians who would do work properly without a white person over them, and they certainly will not speak any English among their own people if left to - emselves. 
Authorized holidays have been observed by appropriate exercises. The Christmas programme wasa good one, and the rendering of the songs and pieces showed that pupils had been well trained. The treat provided for by the Department was distributed from the Christmas trees, . also presents sent by the Junior Society Christian Endeavor of Newport, N.H. The girls all received dolls from the matron and others. All experienced a happy time. Arbor Day was observed by the rendering of a neat programme on ebruary 19, at which time 26 shade trees were planted by the children and employees; each class planting a tree, and many of the boys and employees planting individual trees, all of which are oing very nicely. Memorial Day was observed by the pupils marching to the remotery, accompanied by the. agency and school employees, where appropriate exercises were held and the graves of Captain Tassin (former agent) and other soldiers and employees were decorated by 13 little girls, who were dressed in white. 
This school is very poorly equipped for doing good work, the buildings being very much dilapidated, and insufficient for the accommodation of pupils. But it is needless for mein this report to mention our necessities, as the matter has been brought to the notice of the Depart- ment by our worthy agent, and the removal of theagency and school to a more suitable location has been recommended by him and others. I would heartily join in urging the necessity of such action being taken by Congress if these people are to be placed on the road to civilization and _ Self-support. 
At the closing of schoola very creditable programme was rendered, the pupils, with very few exceptions, performing their parts well. On the morning of June 27 they all departed for their 

homes, each with a loaf of bread and a piece of beef. 
We expect during this vacation to endeavor to exercise some control over the pupils while in camp, that they may not lose entirely what they have gained during the year. 
in bringing this report toa close I must thank those employees who have given me their hearty support, and thereby contributed their full share to whatever success we may have been able to attain, for without such support it is impossibie for any superintendent to meet with any great degree of success, and no school can be fully successful without the harmonious coopera- tion of all its employees. ; | . 
IT appreciate the kind interest in the school manifested by the agency employees, and am under obligations to the agency clerk, T. M. Drennan, for his uniformly courteous treatment and for many favors received. 
For our esteemed agent, Mr. Charles E. Davis, I have only words of praise, and can but feel truly grateful to him for the cordial indorsement and assistance he has given to all my efforts, for without it those efforts would, in a great measure, have failed. 
Thanking your office for favors received, I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WORLIN B. Bacon, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER IN CHARGE OF HUALAPAIS | 
AND SUPAIS. 

. HUALAPAI AGENCY, 
Hackberry, Ariz., August 2, 1896. 

. Sr: I have the honor to submit for your consideration my first annual report. 
of the Hualapai and Yava Supai agencies and the two day schools connected there- 

' With under my charge.
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I took charge of the Hualapai Agency and day school on the ist of December, 

1895, and of the Yava Supai Agency and day school on April 21, 1896. 

SUPAI SCHOOL AND AGENCY. 

With reference to the latter school and agency, I beg to submit herewith the 

report of Mr. R. C. Bauer, teacher at that agency, which will give an accurate 

idea of the condition of affairs both with reference to the tribe and the school. 

Hualapai day sehool—On May 1, 1894, the Massachusetts Indian Association 

employed a teacher, Miss F.S. Calfee, and sent her out to Hackberry, Ariz., to start 

a school among the Hualapais, and to labor otherwise among them and endeavor 

to ameliorate their condition, and in some measure to attempt to raise this tribe 

from the depths of savage superstition, ignorance, and degradation in which they 

were reported asliving. Appreciating the beneficent object of this mission, the cit- 

izens of Hackberry tendered all the encouragement and assistance in their power, 

roviding a school building, and even contributing toward furnishing a noonday 

funcheon for the pupils for the first month of the school. : 

‘After that date the expenses of conducting the school were entirely borne by the 

association above referred to until May 1, 1895, when Miss Calfee was appointed 

field matron, her salary being thereafter paid by the Government, and on October 

1 the Government took entire charge of the school, providing noonday luncheon 

and bearing all other expenses. On March 24, 1896, the school was supplied with 

some books and other school supplies, and since that time much more satisfactory 

progress has been made; yet the condition of affairs is far from what could be 
desired. 

School is taught in a small room at the Truxton Canyon Ranch (a tract of 

improved land purchased by the Massachusetts Indian Association and donated 

to the Government as a site for a boarding school, which has been promised for 

these Indians) 5 miles easterly from Hackberry and on the railroad. There 35 

pupils are crowded into a room scarcely large enough for 20. 
My census, taken July 8, 1896, shows 186 children of school age inthis tribe. Less 

than 40 of these are receiving an education in the Hualapai day school. The - 

Hualapais are earnest and sincere in their desire for the education of their chil- 

dren, but owing to the scattered condition of the tribe (they being compelled to go | 

wherever they can earn a living) it is impossible for more than a very small per- 

centage of the children to receive the benefits of an education at one or even two 
day schools. . | 
~The Hualapais positively refuse to send their children to distant schools, they 

having sent some 12 or 15 to the Fort Mohave school during its first session, and — 

these children were taken toa distant school (at Albuquerque) and a colder cli- 

mate, without the knowledge or consent of their parents, where all but 3 died ina 

short time. This occurrence has had the effect of unalterably prejudicing these 

Indians against allowing their children to attend school ata distance. They say: 

“We want our children to learn to read and write and be like white people, but 

we will not again sacrifice their lives for the privilege of an education. If the 

Government will give the Hualapais a school where all our children may learn 

and be fed, clothed, and taken care of, and still be near us, we pledge our word to 

the Great Father that every child of school age shall go to school and stay tnere; 

but to a distant school they shall not go.” I believe the Indians are entirely sin- 

cere in what they say, and that they will keep their word. 
“ The Hualapai day school has accomplished much good in its limited sphere, and | 

all that can now be asked is that that sphere be greatly extended, so as to reach 

every child of school age in the tribe. For this purpose a boarding school capable 
of accommodating 150 pupils should be erected at or near Hackberry or Kingman, 

the most suitable place being the tract of improved land in Truxton Canyon above 
referred to. . 

Tribe.—The Government has been feeding the Hualapais for six months of the — 

year during a number of years past, giving them a full ration of beef and flour 
during that time. 
During the year just past only $650 has been expended for rations, and this was 

for flour for issue to aged and infirm Indians and to those engaged in farming, to 

enable them to subsist until their crops could be gathered. In lieu of rations of 

beef and flour the Indian Office determined to expend a portion of the funds 

appropriated for the support of Hualapais in furnishing them with farming imple- 

ments, seeds, fence wire, etc.,in order that they might become farmers, and thus, 
in part, at least, become self-supporting. This plan met with the hearty sup- 
port and approval of a large percentage of the tribe, who immediately availed 

| — vk
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themselves of the proffered assistance, and started out to secure land for farming 
where there was water sufficient for irrigating. 

This proved to be no small task, as land that can be irrigated is usually all occu- 
pied by white people, and all springs and watering places are held either for farm- 
ing or stock-raising purposes. Even the water and farming land on the Hualapai 
Reservation was occupied by white people who had “squatted” on it, holding the 
same to the exclusion of the Indians. These people were required to vacate and 
give possession to the Indians. In the face of such difficulties as these it seemed 
almost a hopeless task to attempt to find land for the Hualapais to cultivate; but 
the Indians were willing to work, the Government was willing to assist them, and 
by proper direction of their efforts many barren, arid spots have been transformed 
into productive farms. 
Many of these, it is true, are small and only capable of producing a part of the 

subsistence of the Indians cultivating them. Four of the nine farms are occupied 
by the Indians only temporarily by permission of the owners or claimants of the 
landor water. Threeof the farms have been occupied and improved by the Indians 
as the original locators, and two are on the reservation, these two farms con- 
stituting more than two-thirds of the entire acreage under cultivation this year. 

| These two farms are situated in deep canyons that are only accessible by steep 
trails, rendering the exportation of farm produce difficult and dangerous. Yet 
these farms are supplying several adjoining towns and mining camps with farm 
produce, which is exchanged for flour, groceries, and clothing. These farms | 
are highly productive, and are being cultivated to their full capacities. The 
total acreage now under cultivation by the Hualapais is from 130 to 150 acres. 
Next year, with some additional assistance from the Government, this acreage 
can be increased to about 200, but no more without the purchase of improved - 
ands. 
My census of the Hualapais is 619. This number of Indians can not be sup- 

| ported on 200 acres of land by agriculture. 
Other sources of revenue.—Some members of the tribe not engaged in farming, 

and the farmers during the winter season, find occasional employment at different 
pursuits as the opportunity offers, cutting and packing wood into the various 

* mining camps, gathering wild hay, and labor around the mines and as stockmen 
afford their principal means of earning a living, aside from farming. | 

The edible nuts of the pifion pine, the saccharine, bulbous root of the mescal 
plant, the fruit of the prickly pear, and yucca plant, together with various berries 
and roots, all of which are gathered, roasted, dried, or otherwise preserved, and a 
few rabbits and other small game help to piece out a subsistence in years that are 
seasonable, so that perhaps 75 per cent of their living may be secured by them- 
selves. But should a dry season intervene this would probably be reduced to 50 
per cent, or even less. Under the most favorable circumstances 25 per cent of 
their subsistence must come from the Government, or suffering result. 

Reservation.—Their reservation is a large tract of grazing land, capable of sup- 
porting from 10,000 to 20,000 head of cattle and horses. Until the drought of this 
year and last not less than 10,000 head of cattle and horses have subsisted on the 
reservation, all such stock being the property of white stockmen who have occu- 
pied reservation lands for grazing purposes, the Hualapais deriving no benefit from 
the rental or pasturage or in any other way. The Hualapais have no cattle; if 
they had they would soon become entirely independent and easily self-supporting. 
Stock raising must inevitably be the eventual solution of their independence, as 
the region in which they live and of which their reservation is a part is grazing, 
not agricultural land. The Hualapai is a natural horseman and takes to the pur- 
suit of stock raising most naturally and easily, many of the younger men being 
now expert ‘‘cowboys.” The Hualapais are not yet entirely sulf-supporting, or 
capable of self-support, and without Government aid in the manner suggested 
several generations may have to pass before they become so. : 

Characteristics, ete.—By nature the Hualapaiis a hardy, mountain-dwelling Indian, 
more than usually intelligent, possessed of a greater degree of energy and self- 
reliance than is usually the characteristic of the American Indian, fairly honest as a 
rule, inclined to follow the customs and usages of the whites (except the older ones), 
and anxious to have his children educated in the ways of civilization. He willcom- 
pare favorably with any southwestern tribe in intelligence and virtues, but he is 
an Indian; he is still a savage, steeped in the savage superstitions that the igno- 
rance and error of barbarism have instilled during hundreds of generations past. 
What has taken these ages to instill will not be easily eradicated or radically 
changedinabriefspace. It may take years—it may take generations—but change 
it must, or the Hualapai must vanish with the wild game of the forest at the 
approach of civilization.
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| I can conceive of no more promising field for the enlightenment of education, no 
| more auspicious time for applying it, no tribe or race of people that promise greater | 
| results from the efforts expended than do the Hualapais at this moment. 

I have the honor to remain, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY P. EWING, 

Industrial Teacher, in charge. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| ® 

REPORT OF FIELD MATRON FOR HUALAPAIS. 

Srr: I would respectfully submit my second annual report as field matron. — The field matron’s 
work among the Hualapais has for the past year been necessarily restricted, as she has had 
charge of the day school located at Hackberry. 
Aside from the work done in the schoolroom, the field matron has spent ninety-two days visit- 

ing homes, administered medicine to 300 persons, seen after many of the aged and infirm, shown 
74 women about laundry work, furnishing them with tubs, washboards, and soap, given general 
instruction to 122, has found work for many of the men, and has made 218 garments for women, 
small children, and school children. 
The Massachusetts Indian Association, with its auxiliaries, has materially helped on the work 

here, furnishing clothing, medicines, and food for sick and aged. All the clothing worn by the | 
school children, aside from what they have bought themselves, has been given by the above- 
named association and auxiliaries. . . 
The Hualapai women occupy an unenviable position, being counted little, if any, better than 

the dogs, and certainly not so valuable as the horses. While they are not especially good 
mothers, often neglecting their young or sick children, yet they are cheerful, friendly, social, | 

and evince a willingness to work at anything given them to do, if they are paid for so doing. 
Numbers of them are employed by white women to help in doing washing, cleaning, or house- 
work, and the work seems to give satisfaction to those who engage them. Many of the women | 
cut hay up in the mountains, bringing it down on their backs to sell to ranchers and teamsters. 
The places in which these Indians live are the most squalid huts, being destitute of the first . 

article of furniture which goes toward making a home. It is impossible to teach them to care 
for what they have not; nor can they learn to cook in a civilized manner when they must cook | 
on the coals of acamp fire. Notwithstanding the great scarcity of water, these women are much 

~ cleaner about their persons and cooking than one would expect to find them. _ They are neither | 
home makers nor home keepers, being inveterate gamblers and gossips. With all their faults | 
[see a decided improvement in many ways among them in the past two years. I believe with 
proper help and encouragement these women will advance more rapidly toward civilization 
than most Indian women, for they are friendly to all innovations which benefit them. | 
While not asking that less shall be done for the men, we do most_earnestly and respectfully 

- ask that more bedone forthe women. To-day, were the women ready and fitted to live in a civ- | 
ilized manner, there is not one young man, and perhaps not one middle-aged man, but who is | 
ready for the change. The women have not kept pace with the men in this direction. I would | 
most respectfully ask that part of the money appropriated to the use of the Hualapais for the 
ensuing year be expended in purchasing cook stoves and double iron bedsteads to put in the 
houses now building. | 

Respectfully, FRANCES 8S. CALFEE, Field Matron. 

HENRY P. EWING, In charge. 

REPORT OF TEACHER IN CHARGE OF YAVA SUPAI INDIANS. 

Yava SUPAI AGENCY, | 
Via Williams, Ariz., June 30, 1896. 

Sir: I herewith submit the annual report of this school and agency. 
Tribe.—The tribe is allied to the Hualapai Indians and is one of the bands of the Pai Nation, all 

of whom speak the same language with slight variations of dialect. The Yava Supais compose 
the Blue Water band and number 253 souls, as per my census this year, which is the first accurate 
one that has ever been taken of these Indians. 

Morals and manners.—Like most savages, these Indians are but little above the brute creation in 
morals and manners. While they have kindly traits of character, such as hospitality and a cer- 

tain willingness to oblige, yet they are beastly in their filth, appetites, language, and personai 

decency. eath by perishing on the desert from thirst is the punishment to women for pro- 
miscuous amours. They are negatively, at least, virtuous. Whisky has never troubled them, as 

_ they are too far from white settlements to get it, and they are lovers of their valley home. AS 
to ‘personal character, they are much like white men. Everything depends upon the particular 
individual as regards his veracity, thrift, and force. __ 
Location.—In the deep box canyon of the Cataract River, 100 miles north of Williams, Ariz., is 

their home. Three waterfalls that are singularly beautiful drop from 100 to 300 feet over preci- 
pices of tufa that are constantly forming. Back of the falls are caves and grottos glistening 
with the stalactites and stalagmites that adorn their roofs and fioors. Crags, cliffs, mountains, 
and deserts surround us that are fascinatingly horrible in their desolation. The agency has 
been aptly termed an “oasis in hades.”’ 

Boundaries. The boundaries of this reserve should begin at the southeast corner of the Huala- 
pai reserve, thence east to the southwest ‘corner of the Coconino Forest reserve, thence north 
to the Colorado River, thence west along the Colorado River to the northeast corner of the 
Hualapai reserve, thence south to point of beginning. The tract described is nearly all desert 
and “bad lands,” and is worthless but for the little ‘‘ water_ holes” on it at which the Indians 
keep their live stock. The country I have described is to-day actually occupied by the Yava . 
Supais and is necessary for their support, as they can not keep stock in the canyon, which is only 
large enough for gardens for the Supais. The boundary question should be settled.
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Farming.—Twelve miles of main ditches carry water over the 200 acres that are in cultivation. Their irrigating system is very crude, and the work is all done with a hoe. Mr. Charles Bush- nell, a practical farmer, stockman, and mechanic, has had charge of the farming this year and his work has been satisfactory. More land could be placed under cultivation if we had lumber to make flumes. Their peach orchards are quite prolific and number about 1,000 trees. Building.—_ Four buildings, not including outhouses, are in course of construction. We have been somewhat delayed in the work by changes in the disbursing officers, necessitating the . return of building funds to the United States Treasury; but we expect that the Department will soon arrange for a speedy completion of the work, so that we can be comfortably domiciled and prepared to execute better school work. 
Mail facilities._Efforts have been made to establish a mail route to this place, but, so far, without success. We consider ourselves exceedingly fortunate if we get our mail once each month. Togo to Williams our Indians are compelled to make a horseback ride of 60 miles over a stony, grassless desert, where there is not one drop of water for man or horse. They do not 

exactly enjoy the trip. 
Education.—Supai day school has been doing the usual work of such institutions. The children, 40 in number, have been compelled to bathe, make and wash their clothing, and attend to per- sonal cleanliness and decency. The technical work of the school has been conducted ina way to teach the pupils the English language. All of our work is made interesting to the pupils and no serious infractions of good discipline have occurred. Good counsel has been our only pan: ishment and it has been sufficient in all cases. The children have learned as much as could be expected under the circumstances, full particulars of which have been properly reported to 

your office foraction. | 
The industrial instruction has not been so full or systematic as it should have been, owing to _ the fact that we have had but little time to spare from the labor now going on. We have hada garden in which new varieties of vegetables and the culture have been shown. Nothing so impresses an Indian as example. Especially is this true in regard to time of planting. issionary work.—No church organization has ever had a representative here. Mrs. Bauer has taken a deep interest in the welfare of the Indians, and has distributed supplies to the sick which she received from her friends in the Women's National Indian Association. Thoroughly non- sectarian philanthropists, those noble ladies deserve just praise for their efforts to ameliorate the condition of the Indian. . . 
Sanitary.— We have had an epidemic of ‘‘ grippe”’ and pneumonia that went through the tribe but owing to the medicines furnished by the Government and the ladies of the Women’s National 

Indian Association no case was fatal. 
Effect on the tribe.—The whole tribe are much pleased with their school. The parents often visit us and are delighted with the singing and English-speaking exercises of the school. Regular habits, well-directed industry, a civilized home with its multitude of acts and duties performed, care for their sick, enforced cleanliness of children, exacted obedience, decency, and courtesy from all, and morality and justice on the part of employees, can have but one result in an Indian community—an elevation of moral tone in that community. While rorevolution has occurred, we can see a change for the better, because we know the former conditions. Conclusion.—_Although we have labored under some trying difficulties, our work has been delightful, for we know that we have accomplished permanent good for our boysand girls. Our relations with the Government officials we have met have been very pleasant. The year 1896 

will be one of valuable experiences and pleasant memories. 
Realizing the trying situations under which yow labor, and thanking you for your kindly con- sideration and courtesy, Mrs. Bauer unites with me in cordial good wishes. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
R. C. BAUER, Teacher in charge. 

H. P. Ewine, 
In charge of Hualapais and Supais. 

REPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

| NavaJoO AGENCY, | 
Fort Defiance, Ariz., August 28, 1896. 

sir: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit the fol- 
lowing report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896: 

NAVAJO INDIANS. . 

The condition of these Indians has greatly impreved during the past year, owing 
to good harvests and to better pasturage for their flocks of sheep, and they are 
now fairly prosperous. The growing crops generally look well and there is every 
indication of a good yield. _ 

In my last report I mentioned the importance of providing for the proper stor- 
age and distribution of the water which now runs away when the snow melts in 
the spring and is lost for want of such provision, and I also called attention to | 
the unsatisfactory manner in which the moneyappropriated for that purpose was 
being expended, concluding with the expression of a hope that investigations at 
that time recently made would result in the dismissal of the person who was then 
in charge of the work. This hope was not realized and the direction of the work 

- was left to the same incompetent person until the close of the fiscal year, despite 
. my representations of his utter unfitness. On the 1st of July he was. dismissed 

and was succeeded by Mr. George Butler, who has had considerable experience in 
irrigation work, but the change came too late; the appropriation is almost
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exhausted and the benevolent designs of Congress have not been accomplished. 

No work of any value was done by the late superintendent of irrigation, and 

another appropriation, to be honestly and intelligently expended, will be necessary. 

On the 19th of December, 1895, I granted a mining lease for ten years of one 

square mile of nonagricultural land in the Carrizo Mountains to Mr. John H. P. 

Voorhies, of Denver, Colo. This lease has been approved by the Department, but 

no work has yet been done under it, although a working party is now on the 

ground. If the existence of valuable mineral in paying quantity should be , 

shown, it will be my object to make as many other leases as I can with advantage 

to the Indians. 
The mission hospital, under the superintendence of Miss Eliza W. Thackera, is | 

now nearly completed and will be admirably adapted for its purpose. Miss 

Thackera has done much good in mission work and in nursing and otherwise car- 

ing for the sick during the year. - 

The field matrons have arduous duties on this reservation, being often obliged 

to ride long distances in inclement weather. Mrs. Mary L. Eldridge and Miss 

Laura E. Smiley have performed these duties uncomplainingly and with great _ 
fidelity. 7 . 

. The schools on the reservation have been well attended, and the three new ones 

+o be established will be filled without difficulty, as the Navajoes have a due appre- 

ciation of the importance of education. 
No grave crimes have been committed upon the reservation, and only a few 

cases have come up for trial before the agent. The Indian judges have performed 

their duties with impartiality and have been of great assistance to the agent in ~ 
settling disputes and giving good advice to the Indians. 

The Indian police is very effective and the members are zealous in the discharge 
of their duties. 

| No Navajoes have yet taken up land in severalty. 

MOQUI INDIANS. 

The schools on this reservation are well attended, and your recent orders requir- 
ing all children to be sent to school must be followed by the erection of more 
school buildings. | 

The prisoners from Oraibi who were confined at Alcatraz Island were released 
last September upon giving a promise to obey all orders they might receive from 
the proper authorities. They have behaved themselves very well since, but they 
refuse to send their children to school, assigning religious scruples as a reason for 
their not doing so. 

The Mennonite mission at Oraibi has been continued during the year under the 
charge of Rev. H. R. Voth, who has gained the confidence of the people and is 
working with intelligence for the accomplishment of hispurpose. There has been 
a mission at the first mesa until recently, but work there has been suspended. 

No action has yet been taken upon my repeated recommendations that the allot- 
ments of land to Navajo and Moqui Indians on the Moenkopi wash be confirmed. 
These Indians should be given title to their lands without further delay. Contin- 
ual disputes with the Mormons living in that country, growing out of unsettled 
claims of water rights, have arrayed the Indians against the whites, and there is 
much bitter feeling. | 

Very respectfully, CONSTANT WILLIAMS, 
Captain, Seventh Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NAVAJO SCHOOL. 

FORT DEFIANCE, ARIZ., July 4, 1896. 

Sir: Lhave the honor to submit the following report of the Navajo boarding school for the 
fiscal year 1896: 
Attendance.—The children were late entering school. They were allowed to remain home and 

enjoy the corn crop. All pupils were brought by_parents without solicitation. Asa rule, on 
entering school they remained until vacation, and seemed happy and contented. Very few 
received permission to go home on a leave of absence during the year. The enrollment for the 
year was 130. Five were transferred to Santa Fé normal school, Santa Fé, N. Mex., 7 to Haskell 

: Institute, Lawrence, Kans., 2 died, and several were withdrawn. 
English speaking. A great deal has been accomplished in this direction. But not as much asI 

hoped we might. It will require a united effort on the part of employees to break up the Navajo 

IND 96——8
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talk. ‘The children are constantly meeting their friends, who come to theagency, so that it will be difficult to break it up entirely. But with continued vigilance I think it can be stopped on the school grounds. 
Classroom work.—The schoolroom work of four departments, with Miss Emma Dawson, a woman of rare qualifications, as principal teacher, was a source of great satisfaction in most particulars. We followed the course of study as laid down by the department as nearly as possible. Marked progress wasmade in English speaking, particularly with the smaller children. he older children, who have been in school for a number of years, had formed the habit of - speaking ina low monotone. We found difficulty in overcoming this. We had three literary entertainments during the year for which great credit is due the teachers for the manner in 

which the respective parts were taken by pupils. 
_ Music.—Five of the large girls studied instrumental music. 
Detail work.—All children large enough to work were assigned to regular duties every month, the large boys to the stable, wood yard, laundry, and garden. The industrial work of the boys . for a greater portion of the year was confined to chores and wood hauling. At the close of the third quarter we were placed in touch with more favorable circumstances in this particular, and results were far more gratifying. ‘ 
The girls were taught needlework and all kinds of housework. 
The work in the laundry was unsatisfactory. The water for laundry purposes was carried from the creek most of the year, and at tinfes was unfit for usc. The majority of the girls were small, so that all of the heavy work in the laundry had to be performed by boys. In the sewing room the girls were taught to sew, cut, and fit garments, use the sewing machine, and do general needlework. Two of the large girls could cutand fit garments that would put to shame the work of some Government seamstresses. The matron taught a class in fancy work, 

in which the girls succeeded wonderfully well. 
In order to overcome the habit the girls had formed of wearing their shawls over their heads, we ordered patterns, and the large girls, under the supervision of the principal teacher and matron, made a cap and cape for each girl. This work was done outside of sewing-room and regular working hours. The effect upon the children was decidedly civilizing. The management of the dining room was fine until April 1, when we had a change of matrons, after which date the work in this department was unsatisfactory in every particular. Farm.—The school farm is small, the altitude high. Sand stormsareof almost daily occurrence during the spring months. Frost late in June is not unusual. Everything considered, the gar- den is looking well, but farming and gardening in this locality is uphill business. Discipline.—Changes of employees during the year was against the discipline of the school. A change of disciplinarians at the close of the third quarter had a very deteriorating effect upon the school. The new man did not understand peys or the work generally. Needs.—A workshop in which industries could ‘be taught, a hen house and some chickens, a new laundry,and a good watersystem. All the water used at the school and agency was carried 

. from the creek, most of the year, by schoolboys. 
Health.—_T wo of the pupils died during the year. In both cases they were in a bad condition physically when they entered school. We had measles in a light form near the close of the 

year. The general health of the school was good. 
Thanking you for your kindly interest and support during the year, I am, very respectfully, 

EK. T. McARTHUR, 
Superintendent Navajo Bcarding School. 

Dr. W. N. HAILMAN, 
Superintendent of Indian Schools. 

REPORT OF PIMA AGENCY. 

Pima AGENCY, 
Sacaton, Ariz., September 1, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor respectfully to submit my third annual report on the 
condition of affairs at this agency. . oo 

The Pima, Papago, and Maricopa Indians are within the jurisdiction of this 
agency, and four reservations have been set apart by Executive orders for their 
occupancy. . ; 

Gila River Reservation is situated 15 miles north of Casa Grande, Ariz. (a station 
on the Southern Pacific Railroad), and lieson both banks of the Gila River, begin- 
ning about 2 miles from the famous Casa Grande ruins and following the valley 
of the river to where Salt River flows into it, about 12 miles southwest of Phoenix. 
This valley is said to be 45 miles long and about 14 mi'es wide, but the strip of 
arable land is but little over 2 miles in width following the course of the river. 

The Pima Indians are located upon this reservation and number as follows: 

~ Pimas__. 2222 eee eee 0,719 - 
Maricopa.....--..--.------ 2-2 eee.) 248 

Total males and females _.-._____._......2..-.--.-_-__-- 8, 96% 

They are a peaceable, good-natured people, ready and willing to adopt the teach- 
ings of civilization. They have always been friendly to the white people, and 
during the early days of westward emigration have extended food and shelter to 
many an unfortunate white man. 

The one great need of these Indians is water, without which little can be hoped 
for, as crops can not be raised without irrigation.
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Salt River Reservation is situated on the Salt River near the towns of Tempe, 
Mesa, and Phoenix, Ariz. The Indians of this reservation—the Pimas and Mari- 

| copas, numbering, Pima 541, Maricopa 92, total 633—are much better supplied 
with water than those of Gila River Reservation and are thus enabled tosow crops 
sufficient for maintenance. The children are sent to the boarding school at the 
Gila River Reservation. 

Gila Bend Reservation is located at Gila Bend, in Maricopa County, 60 miles west 
of this agency, and is occupied by Papago Indians, numbering 682. 
During the year Claude N. Bennett, special allotting and disbursing agent, has 

surveyed and made 679 allotments to these Indians. They seem well pleased at 
the idea of owning their land, and some of them have begun active improve- 

: ments upon their homes. Their ardor may cool somewhat if they do not obtain _ 
water. 

San Xavier Reservation is situated 9 miles south of Tucson, Ariz., a report of 
which is herewith submitted by Mr. J. M. Berger, farmer in charge. There are 
542 Indians on this reservation. 
Papagoes.— With the exception of the few who are located on the Gila Bend and 

San Xavier reservations, they wander over the territory lying between the South- 
ern Pacific Railroad and the Mexican line. They are nomadic in their habits, and 
their home is where night overtakes them. They follow more closely the gypsy 
in habit, dress as well as the average Mexican, and seem satisfied with their manner 
of living. . 

- Condition —The Pima Indians have always been progressive and industrious. 
They are given to stock raising and farming, and with an assured supply of water 
for irrigation they would soon be prosperous and independent. 
From a sanitary standpoint they are fairly healthy. Several cases of smallpox 

have appeared, but the disease has been promptly checked and no deaths have 
occurred from it. A report from the agency physician, Dr. J. G. Bulloch, is 
respectfully submitted. 

Indian polico comprise 1 captain and 14 privates. They have proven to be of 
-the greatest assistance in the management of the reservation, and are made respon- 
sible as far as possible for the maintenance of peace and good morals. Most of 
them have been in the service for a number of years and are the most progressive 
Indians here. I find them honest and entirely worthy of the trust reposed in 
them. | 

Court of Indian offenses is presided over by three Indian judges, who are intelligent, 
influential men. They hold court once a month, when all differences arising 
among the Indians are adjusted to the general satisfaction of the parties concerned. 

| Tiswin.—The making and drinking of tiswin among the Pimas is gradually on 
the decline. Fewer cases come to my notice than in previous years, and these are 
of a mild nature. . 

The Papago Indians and Mexicans have caused considerable trouble by smuggling 
‘*mescal” and other villainous liquids over the Mexican line, and with only one 
policeman in that section it has heretofore been useless for him to interfere with ° 
a mob of drunken Indians and Mexicans. Since being allowed four additional 
police and having stationed them in that troublesome locality they have materially 7 
abated the nuisance, and I hope will completely put an end to it. ° 

Railroad work.—F or several months past I have been using my earnest endeavors 
with the officials of the Southern Pacific Railroad to employ Indians on their rail- 
road and have at last succeeded in inducing them to give the Indians a trial. Up 
to the close of the fiscal year 1896 I had placed 200 men, who are employed ballast- 
ing the road and are giving excellent satisfaction. They are very apt (apt to quit, 
for instance), but considering that it is not an Indian’s nature to be industrious 
and diligent, these men show a great willingness and satisfaction at being able to 
secure employment. If I can keep 200 men employed it means about $50,000 per , 
year to the Indians of this agency, and goes far toward supporting them, instead of 
depending on having water, which never comes in sufficient quantities at proper 
seasons. : 

Irrigation.—Nothing new can be said on this important subject. It has been dis- 
cussed and viewed from every reasonable standpoint, and enough has been written 
about the need of water for the starving Indians to fill a volume. It has been 
urgently presented to your honorable office time and again, and yet the need of 
water is just as great and the supply no greater than in past years. Until the time 
comes when the Government is ready and willing to come to the assistance of its 
wards I consider any further discussion of the subject unnecessary. - 

Missionary work.—F or twenty-five years Rev. Charles H. Cook, ot the Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions, has had charge of the missionary work at this agency. . 
Three churches have been erected on the reservation, and through his untiring
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efforts the Indians have been slowly but surely led to a better way of life. Heis | 
assisted in the work by two Indian assistants, Carl Schurz and Edward Jackson. 
A report of the missionary is submitted herewith. 

Schools.—The Phoenix, San Xavier, Tucson, and Pima schools are supplied from 
this agency. 

The Phoenix Training School is under the able management of Harwood Hall, 
who I consider to be one of the best superintendents in the service. His school 
has attained a high degree of perfection through his untiring efforts. Its capacity 
has been enlarged to 250 by additional buildings. ° 

The Presbyterian Missionary Boarding School at Tucson, Ariz., is under the 
charge of T. 8. Herndon, who is a very competent man, and the pupils show that 
they have had careful training in ail departments. 

San Xavier day school is under the management of the Catholic Church. 
The Pima Agency Boarding School has a capacity of 150. The average attend- 

ance for the year was 174.91; and during the month of November 248 children 
were cared for. Someof the number were transferred to other schools and others 
were sent back to the camps, as there was no room for them in thisschool. Many 
children who apply for schooling can not be admitted for want of room. Thereis 
a great need of another dormitory, as the one we have is at all times used to its 
utmost capacity, and in a warm climate children can not be crowded together 
with good results. 
With the necessary buildings at this agency to accommodate all the children of 

school age who are applying constantly for school advantages, the nonreservation 
schools could be supplied with properly advanced pupils, and this school kept 
filled with smaller children whose parents are averse to sending them away to 
school. It is somewhat perplexing to the Indian and embarrassing to their agent 
to advocate civilization, education, etc., inducing them to send their children to 
school and then when they bring them tell them there is no room for them. 

Report of Supt. W. W. Wilson is respectfully submitted. 
Outing system is of untold benefit tothe boys and girls. It is more effective asan 

education to self-support than any training which could be givenin school. All 
of the girls who were old enough to work were found homes in Phoenix as soon as 
school closed, and were thus given the influence of a Christian home, instead of 
going to camp and forgetting all they had learned in school. 

Through the kindness of your office the Pima school was enabled to attend the 
Peace Carnival at Phcenix February 19 to 22 last, and it was a period to be looked 
back on with much profit and pleasure byall. Asan educatorithadnorivals,and 
the children derived more benefit and English from it than a year of schooling 
would give them. Manyof them had never seen the cars and had no idea of what 
a town looked like, having never been away from camp. It gave them new ideas 
and a little insight into a manner of life they had but meager notions of, 

Hot water system, which has been completed, has greatly improved the sanitary 
. condition. The old bath tubs have been replaced by new ones and the old vat-like 

tubs done away with. Under the present arrangements modesty and privacy in 
bathing can be properly observed, which is an important factor in an Indian girl’s 

° ife. 
Guests.—Inspector McCormick, Capt. R. H. Pratt and daughter, Claude N. Ben- 

nett, special allotting and disbursing agent, and Supervisor Moss have paid us visits 
during the year, all of whom I hope to have the pleasure of seeing again. 

In conclusion I wish to call your attention to the dimensions of my different 
reservations to show the inconsistency of the recommendation which has been made 
that the Pima Boarding School be made a bonded school, and that the agent be 
removed and the superintendent be put in charge of agency affairs. 

The Gila River Reservation is 45 miles in length and 14 miles wide. On the 
extreme end, 35 miles from the agency, the Maricopas are located; 35 miles north 
is the Salt River Reservation; 65 miles west is the Gila Bend Reservation; 90 miles 
southeast is the Papago San Xavier Reservation, and then, ranging all over the 
southern part of the Territory, are over 2,000 nomadic Papagoes, which within 
itself keeps an agent on the run. In fact, sir, I am answering summonses from 
some one of these sections constantly, and could put in every hour in this work 
did it not require part of my time in my office. * * * 
Thanking you, Mr. Commissioner, for the just decisions rendered in my case, | 

and assuring you of my loyalty and deep appreciation and interest, I am, very 
respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| J. ROE YOUNG, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF FARMER IN CHARGE OF SAN XAVIER RESERVATION. 

PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
San Xavier Reservation, August 28, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit herewith this my sixth 

annual report of the status of the Papago Indians under my charge for the fiscal. year ending 

une 30, 1896. 
As stated in my previous reports, the San Xavier Reservation is situated 9 miles south of the . 

city of Tucson, in the county of Pima, Territory of Arizona, and was created by an Executive 

order in the year 1874, which order was approved by an act of Congress in the year 1882. The 

reservation contains about 41,600 acres allotted land and about 29,000 acres of mesa land, of very 

little or no value, not allotted. The nearest railroad station is Tucson, on the Southern Pacific . 

Railway. This reservation is under the jurisdiction of the Pima Agency at Sacaton, 90 miles . 

from San Xavier. 
According to last census the population is as follows: Males, 273; females, 269; total, 542. Thereof 

are children of school age, from 6 to 18 years, males, 78; females, 79; total, 157. 

There is not much that is new to report as to the farming operations of the Papagoes. Depend- 

ing, as they do, almost entirely upon the products of their fields for their livelihood, agriculture 

is their chief occupation, and therein they are progressing fairly well, slowly but steadily. A 

good average harvest has rewarded their efforts during the past year, while the prospect of the 

second crop, consisting of beans, corn, chile, and squashes, is good. The low prices of farm prod- 

ucts, however, are very discouraging. ; 

Improvements of more or less importance have been made continuously. Several Indians 

bought barbed wire (the best) with which to inclose their fields, and others have erected brush 

fences for the same purpose. New ditches have been excavated, old main ditches crossing indi- 

vidual parcels of land have been changed to the boundary lines of the fields, new wells have 

been dug, and new adobe houses have been built. ; . 

Several Indians have moved upon their fields to reside there permanently. There is no ques- 

tion but that the allotment of land in severalty in 1890 was a very important step toward civil- 

izing these Indians. When the allotment was first made, they naturally could not comprehend 

thd€ull benefits to be derived therefrom, and many of them were strongly opposed to it; but 

slowly they found sufficient reason to change their mind, and at the present time I think there 
is hardly one of the allottees who is not proud_to possess a parcel of land of which he can say 

that it belongs exclusively to him and his family. Several new pieces of such land have been 

fenced in and partially cleared and cultivated during the past year. Nearly all the difficulties 
among the Indians arise from questions in regard to boundary lines of individual parcels of 

and. 
Woodcuuting and selling the same in the city of Tucson has been done by the Indians during 

the past year as previously. The price for wood was somewhat better than that obtain2d in the 
previous year, and the amount received, therefore, is quite an item in their income. 

The manufacture of water jugs (ollas) and other small articles of clay, like pitchers, etc., by 

the women 1s steadily decreasing, and is now of very little importance. There is little demand 

for such products. 
Notwithstanding the fact that there is pasture in plenty in the fenced portion of this reserva- 

tion for 1,500 to 2,000 animals, the Indians derive very little benefit from stock raising, owing to 

the very inferior breed of animals which they possess. Their white neighbor is steadily improv- 

ing his stock by importing new blood and cross breeding, but the Indian is too poor to do this. 

On account of the long-continued interbreeding of his common stock his horses and cattle are 

becoming more degenerated every year, and there is hardly any demand for his animals. <A dis- 

bursement of afew hundred dollars for good bulls and good stallions, as requested by me for the 

last five years, would be of a very great benefit to the Indians, and I respectfully again strongly 

urge this matter for consideration. . 

The day school (the only school on this reservation), conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph at 

their own expense without any financial aid from the Government, is in every respect well 

equipped and amply capacious for all the children of school age on the reservation. The work 

of the past year in this school I am pleased to say has been faithfully and conscientiously carried 

out by the two Sistersin charge. They have been teaching in this school for the past four years, 

are well acquainted with the children and their habits and wants, and they have done a great 

deal for the education and civilization of the Indians. School was held for nine months, and the 

number of children enrolled is: Boys, 40; girls, 39; total,79. Averageattendance: Boys, 30; girls, 

; total, 58. 
Instruction is given by the Sisters to the larger girls in sewing, dressmaking, and general 

housework. Christmas presents have heen given to each of the school children, selected accord- 

ing to sex and age. 
With regard to road repairs, I have the pleasure to report a continuous progress. Years ago 

I had to complain about the difficulty in getting the Indians to help in general road or ditch 

repairing. Now they very willingly assist in all such work whenever I ask them to do so. 

They have found out the benefit of a good road, so important for their bad teams. Through the 

cultivated fields we have made a new road, with five bridges, in a substantial manner, about 1} 

‘miles long, elevated, with trenches on both sides to keep the water from overfiowing it. Many 

wagonloads of stone have been hauled from the hills to make our work more substantial. Itis 

the shortest road to the city of Tucson.and will, to the delight of the Indians, be transitable for 

wagons even through high floods in the rainy season. We also repaired some bad crossings on 

the public road outside the reservation. The Indians have in all performed two hundred and 

fifty days’ labor on road improvements. 
Excellent order has been maintained generally on the reservation, and only a few cases of 

disorderly conduct of a trifling character have occurred, which speaks well for the good 

behavior of the Indians. Drunkenness too, has been a very rare occurrence, and shows a 

strong contrast to the habits of the Indians a few years ago. There is still a disposition among 

the older Indians to make and drink tiswin in the time they harvest the fruit of a cactus 
plant (sahuaro), which they use in making tiswin; but the large majority now drink this liquor 

in moderation and do it quietly, and it therefore causes no quarrels or disorder. The younger 

Indians do not care much about tiswin. The habit is diminishing, and no doubt in a few years 

will be a thing of the past. 
During the past year we arrested two trespassers (Mexicans) for cutting wood on the reser- 

vation. One was convicted and sentenced to imprisonment for two months in the county jail, 

after having been already in jail for two months awaiting trial. The case of the other was 

dismissed by the grand jury.
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Only twice during the year, so far as I have been able to discover, has liquor been introduced 
into the reservation, and each time by the same person. The offender (a Mexican) was arrested 
the second time while in the act of selling liquor to the Indians, with still seven bottles in his 
possession, and he is now in the county jail awaiting the meeting of the next grand jury. The 
evidence against him being very strong, he no doubt will be convicted. Due credit is to be 
given to Indian Policeman Hugh Norris for this arrest. 

T also prosecuted a Mexican for trying to sell a cow and calf the property of a Papago Indian, 
and succeeded in getting him convicted and sentenced to ninety days’ imprisonment. 

In regard to the many complaints by stockmen in Pima County about cattle stealing by Papago 
Indians, I beg leave to say that the Indians engaged in that kind of business are not from this 
reservation. They belong to the Indian villages in the southern part of this county. The San 
Xavier allottee is, with but few exceptions, an honest, peaceable Indian. 
With the exception of two smallpox cases, which I have already reported to you, the reser- 

vation has been free from epidemic diseases, and the general health of the Indians has been 
good. There is no doubt that the smallpox would have spread all through the reservation, 
and much fatality would have occurred in consequence, had it not been for the strict attention 
given and the prompt measures taken by me; but as this matter has already formed the subject 
of a special report from me to you there is no need to further refer to it. While it can not be 
said that the medicine man exercises any control over them, some of the Indians still continue 
to call on him in case of sickness. 

In conclusion, I beg leave to say that in my humble opinion the San Xavier allottees have not 
been treated well in regard to the supply of farming implements for the past year. They have 
never received the attention which they deserve from the agency or the Department (I do not 
know which of the two is to blame), but during the past year it has gone from bad to worse. 
As a matter of fact, they have not received anything from the annuity supplies of farming tools 
furnished the agency for 1895-96. 

In answer to my request last December for our share of said supplies I received a blank for 
“estimates for 1897.°> As I said in one of my former reports, the Indians are well enough 
inclined toward farming, but they know and have experienced the fact that farming with good 
advice alone, without tools, can not be successfully operated. Farming implements command 
such high prices in this section of the country that it is very difficult for a poor Indian to buy 
same. 
Thanking you for the courteous treatment which I have always received from you and from 

your office, | remain, sir, very respectfully yours, 

J. M. BERGER, 
Farmer in charge. 

J. RoE Youna, 
~ United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Prima SCHOOL. 

PIMA BOARDING SCHOOL, July 7, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of the Pima Boarding School. 
Attendance.— The enrollment during the year was *48—males, 155; females,93. Theaverage daily 

attendance was 176. 
Half of the children who came in had hever attended school before, and this made the work 

of the employees harder in every department. They faced the situation boldly, and by cheerful 
industry have been able to accomplish much more than seemed possible at the beginning of the 
year. 

. The crowded condition of the school was relieved at intervals by transferring a number of 
scholars to other schools. 
Health.—In the early part of the year we were greatly troubled with an epidemic of sore eyes, 

and in the spring with a kind of grippe or influenza, but with these exceptions we have enjoyed 
remarkable immunity from disease. 
Employees.—The employees have all been reasonably attentive to their duties during the past 

year; they have been more helpful to each other and their relations have been more harmonious. 
This has added much to the success of the school, as there can be no progress where envy and 
jealousy govern the actions of employees. Another prominent cause of success this year has 
been the permanence of the employees, as there has been but one change made, and that on 
account of health. The large influx of new children has made the work of instruction much 
more difficult than usual, but the result has been quite as good asin former years. 

The industrial work has been heavier from the large number of small children in the school, 
but it has been kept fully up to the standard of former years. The following garments have 
been manufactured in the sewing room during the past year: 

Aprons ........---.-----.-- 521 | Gowns...........-....-.-. 114 | Union suitg_.............. 77 
Curtains.._...-.....-----.. 56 | Pants—.................... 171 | Table covers .............. 40 
Caps ....--..---.----------- 65 | Pillowslips -.............. 116 | Waists.................... 242 
Capes-__....--.--.---.---.-- 65 | Shirts ---.2.2-2.2-22 0.2. 9 | Towels __..--..-------.-.. 217 
Bodies (under) -......------ 29 | Rugs._...-...-2..-..-.--.. 22 | Ties__............_........ 184 
Drawers......--...-.-...-- 306 | Sheets ....-.......-........ 291| Hose supporters _.._____.. 7% 
Dresses ..........-.-.-..--- 4738 | Skirts___-................. 72 Gymnasium shoes.-_.....- 24 

Farming.—Our efforts in this direction were confined to raising a crop of wheat hay which 
yielded very well for the limited water supply. We have about 70 acres under fence and 20 
acres were put into wheat and about 40 acres have been sowed in alfalfa for pasturage. 
Our garden was a total failure, as the water in the Gila failed just when the garden was planted. 

The water gives out a little earlier every year,and we can not do anything with the farm and 
garden unless the proposed reservoir is built or water is pumped from below the surface. The 
few remaining trees of our orchard have been kept alive by carrying water to them in buckets. 
We have some fine cows that have given a fair supply of milk through most of the yoar. 
The shops have furnished employment for our apprentices, and they would have been more 

useful but for the lack of proper material to work up. ; 
Discipline.—The children have been allowed more freedom during the past year than ever 

before, and with a decidedly good result. There have been fewer runaways and the breaches of 
discipline have been less frequent than when the scholars were confined more closely to the 
schoo: grounds. Military drill has been used to better advantage than last year, and another 
year will show still better results. ,
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The national holidays were all observed with appropriate exercises, in which the scholars joined 
with much interest. ; 

The closing exercises of the year consisted of a cantata, The Kingdom of Mother Goose, and 
a dumb-bellexercise. lt was witnessed by about a thousand spectators, among them a hundred 
or more visitors from Phoenix and other places. The children acquitted themselves in a man- 
ner that was highly creditable to them and their instructors. The presence of the band and 
choir from the Phoenix school added much to the occasion. Superintendent Hall deserves our 

. thanks for his kindness in allowing them to come over. The parents and spectators were 
delighted at the success of the entertainment, and it was due to the earnest efforts of both the 
instructors and pupils. _ ; . 

I wish to convey through you my appreciation of the earnest cooperation I have met with 
from all the employees, both in the school and industrial work, and also my hope that the next 
year may prove even more satisfactory in every respect. I wish also tothank you for the inter- 
est you have manifested in the school and the efforts you have put forth to make it successful. 
The much-needed improvements for the bathrooms and laundry will be ready for use in the 

fall, and I wish to thank the authorities for the liberal amount that has been allowed to make 
these rooms what they ought to be. 

I remain, very respectfully, W. W. WILSON, 
Superintendent. 

J. RoE YOUNG, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AMONG PIMAS. 

. SACATON, ARIZ., September 11, 1896. | 
DEAR Sir: During the past fiscal year we have had_a large and regular attendance at our 

churches at Sacaton, Black water. and Gila Crossing. Our open-air meetings at Babe-chirl, Wah- 
key, and other places have also had a fair attendance. We received into the church 58 adult 

- _ members, giving us in all over 240 members; we also baptized during the year more than 60 little 
ones. 

For lack of men and means very little has been done for the Pimas living north of Tempe, and 
for the 4,000 Papagoes, Quacharties, and others who live on the deserts south of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad. ; . ; 
Both the missionary and school work have already accomplished much here. The inveterate 

gambling, drinking, etc., of former days have disappeared, and in their places we have orderly 
conduct and quiet industry. ; 

The effort put forth by the Government looking toward a permanent supply of water for 
irrigation is greatly appreciated by our intelligent Indians. Said an_old Indian to me a few 
weeks ago: ‘*I donot know what would have become of us if it had not been for you whites; per- 
haps, as with the Maricopas, there would not be many of us here at thisdate.”” | 
Our thanks are due to all connected with the agency, not_only for personal kindness shown 

us, but more especially for their good work and example in helping to civilize and Christianize 

this peop: tfull CHAS. H. Cook espectfully, yours, .H. ; 
ory TesPe wy Missionary, Presbyterian Church. 

J. ROE YOUNG, . 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., August 20, 1896. . 

Str: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1896. 
According to census of June 30, 1896, there are: 

Males above 18 ___....---.-.---------------------------------- 1,080 
Females above 14___...-------------------------~-.------------ 1,584 : 

School age (6 to 16): 
Males __...---------- ee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 78 

- Females _......-..-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee 664 

1, 337 

Total of all ages on reservation ........-....-.--..__---------- 4,872 

This does not include children_absent at school, nor does it include Indians on 
the San Pedro River and lower Gila at Mohawk, who originally belonged to this 
agency, but were permitted to leave, to sustain themselves, a number of years ago. 
No complete census has ever been taken of them since; probably about 6090 all 
told. 

It is believed that the Indians on this division have improved in every way dur- 
ing the past year. The farms and ditches are in better condition, notwithstanding 

| severe droughts and lack of water. They have continued to gain a great part of 
their living by their own efforts in the sale of wood, hay, and grain to the Govern- 
ment and to outside parties. Fall planting is assured, The barley was nearly all
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havested by June 30, which took it out of the extreme weather and saved it from 
lack of water. The mill has continued to do full work in grinding wheat raised 
by Indians, the amount of flour again reaching over 300,000 pounds during the 
year. The alfalfa patches have improved, and all hay obtained from them has 
been sold to good advantage. All purchases from Indians have been distributed 
among the greatest number possible. It has been some extra labor, but the good - 
results are manifest. 

The ditch made last year to connect the lower bottom with the San Carlos 
water proved successful this year. A flood-carried away all of the flumes on the 
reserve, causing much labor and cost. Nothing can be done to prevent such 
destruction, the only remedy being to begin the work of reconstruction cheerfully, 
which in most cases is done, showing the faith of the people that there is no fault 
=n construction or location, and that nothing but the elements can be blamed. It 
is, however, a yearly work of repair. The grain raised this year, both wheat and 
barley, compares favorably with that raised in the upper Gila and Salt River 
valleys. The irrigation work of men and teams for that purpose has more than 
paid for the expense,in my opinion. They have been kept constantly at work, doing 
work for all classes, without regard to tribe or location, where it was most needed 
and the least ability to help themselves in team labor. 

The farmers have all performed good work during the year, and amply repaid -— 
that expenditure. A number of Indians have obtained work in the towns of 
Globe, Thomas, and Geronimo and with cattle men, herding and driving. Somes 
infractions of discipline have occurred, but in all instances those engaged have 
been brought to the agency and punished as the facts warranted. 

There were 8 persons arrested for giving whisky to Indians during the year— 
1 Frenchman, 3 negroes, 3 Mexicans, andi Chinaman. Twoof the cases occurred 
on the reservation, by people freighting whisky. Onecase, that of the Frenchman, 
failed through quibbles of the law. One prisoner escaped from the marshal, after 
being bound over. One case was lost through faulty indictment, buton my demand 
the prisoner was held on another charge and is still in custody. Five cases were 
convicted and sentenced. ‘With two exceptious the cases were all brought to trial 
by the efforts of the authorities on the reservation. It is hoped these convictions 
may prove a lesson, but the character of people who engage in such traffic ren- 
ders it doubtful. 

The shops have been kept busy during the year with repairs to wagons, plows, - 
other farming utensils, and work on flumes and bridges, and have saved in such 
matters more than cost of labor and material. Two new flumes were built, only 
to be completely demolished by recent floods; one has been repaired, the other 
will be as soon as needed. » | 

A well was dug in an attempt to increase the water supply for agency and school, ° 
and good water obtained which will give part of a much-needed increase, without 
expense, except for material on hand; the water is forced and drawn into the 
parent well. 
Polygamy has been held in check and all infractions punished. The few medi- 

cine men, if in practice at all, are still more careful than last year, and it is, I 
believe, on the decrease. 

In February, 1896, Inspector McCormick visited this agency to make, under the 
act of Congress for that purpose, an agreement with these Indians to relinquish 

. the lands south, embracing the coal fields. That agreement was concluded Febru- 
ary 25 and ratified the last session of Congress,and is now awaiting the actual 
entry and filing of plats according to that agreement and ratification to be thrown 
open to the public for settlement. A great number of locations were under the 
first bills presented, but work of all kinds has been prevented and no settlements 
of any kind allowed. A few people are camping, awaiting developments. The 
original locators, four or five in number, have been on that ground over twelve 
years. There has been no undue excitement or rush over the settlement of these 

: lands, 4nd it is a serious question as to whether or not there is coal or mineral 
in paylng quantities soremote from rail transportation. The lands were of no 
benefit to the Indians and the money that may possibly be obtained from their 
sale will be of infinitely more use, and will be properly used when obtained, which 
will be, of course, some time in the future. 

The Gila Valley Railway Company has completed its track to the reservation line. 
The maps of the survey over the reservation were filed in this office in December, but | 
as yet no council has been held, nor has the management taken any steps toward 
getting the consent of the Indians to the construction of the road for several rea- | 
sons, most of them best known to themselves. There has been some influence | 
brought to bear on Indians from the opposers of the road near the line who desire 
to hold it there for ends of theirown. Lack of fundsto carry on such an enterprise
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may be another reason. The matter will be presented to the Indians in the proper 

light as soon as the railway company is ready to move in the premises. | 

There were four cases of murder and attempt to kill on the reservation during 

the year. One Indian was convicted of wife murder in th2 second degree and sen- 

tenced to ten years’ imprisonment; another killed his wife in a jealous frenzy, was 

arrested, tried, and sentenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment within four days of 

the commission of the crime. One Indian killed a woman and shot a man, and 

another shot a man. Both cases were taken before civil courts. In one case no 

indictment was found, on the ground of expense to county; in the other difference 

of opinion of lawyers and judge on meaning of statutes released him from custody 

of civil authority. Both cases were reported to your office, giving additional rea- 

son for transfer of jurisdiction to United States courts, which recommendation is 

renewed. Both men are still in custody of the agent. 

Two Indians were convicted of burglary, those over whom the Cibicu trouble 

with the sheriff's posse occurred in December, 1895 (reported at the time). The 

Indians claim innocence and Iam inclined to believe their story. OneIndian was — 

imprisoned for one year for killing cattle belonging to white persons off the reser- 

. vation. In all these cases the agency authorities were prompt in arresting and 

turning over to civil authority for trial the persons implicated. In the case of 

the Cibicu Indians several months elapsed because of grave doubts in my mind of 

the propriety of the attempted arrests. 

There have been quite a number of minor offenses on the reservation brought 

before the Indian court, which still continues to do its work well, and a number 

of punishments by the agent; in fact, almost all infractions of discipline and 

breaches of regulations, commonly occurring in communities like this, have been 

taken notice of and brought to account during the year. That the people are well 

satisfied with such action is apparent, because no complaints of any nature have 

been made. 
On December 3 Merrill and his daughter were killed near Ash Spring, in the 

eastern part of the Territory. Reports were at once circulated that the crime was 

committed by Indians from the San Carlos Reservation. At the time I personally 

assured both the Departments that I was confident the reports were untrue, as 

were also the reports that many of the reservation Indians were absent raiding in 

that direction and toward Mexico. It was believed by me that that crime, as well 

as the later one of Alfred Hand, was committed by. Massai or the four renegade 

Chiricahuas, known to have been in Mexico since 1882. Information given me at 

the time of her escape from Massai by the Mohave woman captured by him con- 

vinced me that there were only 13 of that party all told, men, women, and children. 

Recent reports and the captures by officers of the Seventh Cavalry near Mexico 

confirm that opinion. A dress identified as belonging to Merrill’s daughter was 

found in a camp of one man and two women, and the saddle and other property 

belonging to Hand in the camp of the larger party, all combined making no more ~ 

than the number reported by the woman. — 

There is still gambling and tiswin drinking, which these people, as a rule, are 

much addicted to, and, although suppressed as much as possible, still continues. 

All disorders and the making of tiswin are punished whenever found. : 

The police force has continued to do its work well. Much trouble is found in 

getting forage enough to keep any number of horses in shape, as the extent of 

country makes much long and hard riding. 

| One Indian has been convicted of killing stray cattle on the reservation. 

Soine are undoubtedly killed, but not more than is done by some whites on the 

borders. All endeavor is made to prevent that, as well as the indiscriminate killing 

or sale of their own cattle. . 

Seventy-five thousand pounds of gross beef was purchased of Indians the present 

year and deducted from the beef contracts, giving Indians some idea of what they 

might do by care of cattle. More will be asked for in the current year as an 

oot encouragement. 

| Cattle still continue to drift back and forth, on and off the reserve, it being next 

to impossible to keep them off. Grazing tax is collected for all that can be, and 

amounts to something like $4,000 a year. Part of this money has been used to good. 

advantage for Indians, and recommendations will be made for further purchase... 

) There are, no doubt, a number of cattle whose owners pay no tax, but the matter 

is looked after as well as force and time will permit. Cattle are kept away from 

the farming lands without trouble. 
Considerable work has been done on the roads over the reservation during the 

year, probably amounting to over a thousand days’ work. The merchants and min- 

ing companies of Globe sent me $250 last fall to expend in Indian labor on the road. 

in worst places, from San Carlos, 12 miles north. With the help of agency team |
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$500 worth of work was done with this money, furnishing work for Indians and benefit to all in improvement of the road. It is proposed by the same parties to do . as much more work this year. 
Nothing has been heard of the renegade, Kid, during the year except the unveri- fied report that he was the leader of a band of Yaqui Indians in Mexico, which is not given the least credence here. The Indians think him dead. Mr. Province McCormick, United States Indian inspector, visited this agency in February. If ordered to report on condition, I presume his report is on file. A mission school of a few pupils has been maintained about 10 miles north of the agency on the San Carlos River, with fair success. | The boarding school at San Carlos was in full operation during the year, with an attendance of over 100, and in my opinion has improved at all points. During the year the pupils have been steady at studies and as obedient in all things as could be expected in a school of such size; noserious infractions of discipline have occurred. The supervision of the school and care of property and grounds by the | superintendent wereexcellent. The work of allthe employees was performed well and cheerfully. The buildings have been kept in good repair by employees with little expense. There were but few cases of sickness and no deaths during the year; the sanitary condition of the whole plant is good. Water supply, which is just sufficient for needs, will be increased this year, if possible. 
The pupils are instructed in all things pertaining to duties of home, kitchen, and care of grounds and animals; instruction is also given in-shoe and harness work at the school and wheelwright and blacksmith work at the agency shops. As acon- sequence, the white employee carried as shoe and harness maker has been dispensed with for the coming year and his place and salary filled by four Indian employees— two girls in sewing room and laundry, one boy in shoe shop, and one man in har- ness shop, making five Indian school employees taught wholly in the school, besides one boy as blacksmith’s assistant, who received his instruction at theagency shop. Need is felt of a new kitchen and dormitory. No trouble was found in returning the number of pupils after vacation last year, nor is any anticipated this. I believe, through its excellent management, the school is growing in favor with the people. The-agency employees generally, white and Indian, have worked with zeal and good will during the year. The clerical work, which is quite large for this 

agency, has been well performed. 
I renew my recommendation of last year that action be taken looking to the location of a timber reserve on the northeast corner of this reservation and its adjacent country. The country around and about Mounts Ord and Thomas, the watersheds of the Little Colorado, San Francisco, Black, White, Salt, and Gila rivers, is covered with fine timbers, holding the water supply for the whole adja- cent country, and should it be devastated by fires, as formerly, or by location of lumber or mining interests, the results might be disastrous to the section of 

country dependent on it. 

| FORT APACHE DIVISION. 

According to this year’s census, there are 1,777 people living on this division of the reservation lying north of the Black River. These Indians are under the immediate control of an officer of the Army, detailed by the commanding general of the department of Colorado, and he is the assistant of the agent at San Carlos. — He has charge of all property for use and issue on that division, for which the agent is responsible, and all specific control is vested in him. 
I renew my recommendation of the past two years that these Indians be given a separate agency. The present arrangement is not a good one for either agent, 

officer in charge, or Indians. Still, through the judicious management of the local authority, I believe these Indians have made progress during the year in manners, morals, farming, and caring for themselves. The great drawback seems to be an excess of tiswin drinking, so common to all these people. The increase in the police force may tend to check that somewhat. The greatest cloud arising on that 
division during the year has been the Cibicu trouble, which threatened to become 
serious, but has, I think, been averted through careful watching. I am aware 
that some of the people and papers of Arizona do not agree with me about the 
temper and disposition of the Apache Indians; but it is believed the authorities 
on the reservation are better informed than can possibly be the great majority of 
newspaper reporters, with casual and biased reports to judge from. Care is 
taken and miles of country covered on horseback, by agents and employees, look- | ing after the interests of Indians and whites on both divisions, which the public ! never hears of, 

|
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One great drawback to proper administration on this division has been the lack 

of proper buildings for storage, offices, and other purposes, the agency having 

been dependent for years on the courtesy of the post authorities at Fort Apache, 

which is not yet remedied to any extent, the lack of funds furnished the Depart- 

ment for these purposes being, doubtless, the prime cause. 
Despite the troubles at the boarding school at Apache between certain employees, 

the apparent cause of which has now been removed, I am of the opinion that the 

personnel and plant have been improved during the year, and that with the con- 

struction of one or two buildings contemplated it will be still more improved. 

The people are looking with more favor on the advantages given. 

There are no allotments on either division of this agency, the terrain being 
unsuitable for proper location. - 

I desire to thank the Department for uniform courtesy and consideration during 
the years of my administration. 

Very respectfully, ALBERT L. MYER, 
| Captain, Eleventh Infantry, Acting Agent 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SAN CARLOS SCHOOL. 

| SAN CARLOS BOARDING SCHOOL, July 1, 1896. 

Srr: [hereby submit my second annual report of the San Carlos boarding school. 

The year has been marked by no important improvements or events, but has been one of 

steady progress and prosperity. , 

Twenty-five new pupils were taken into the school at the beginning of the year, being easily 

persuaded to enter, and there were five volunteers among thenumber. The most of these pupils 

were small, and it is the intention to fill the school hereafter with young pupils only. The aver- 

age attendance for the year has been 103}, of which number 51 were girls. Twenty pupils are 

Mohaves, the remainder Apaches. Five schools of this size could easily be filled on this reser- 

vation. 
No illness has been experienced, with the exception of several light cases of simple fever, 

although several pupils have been discharged, as failure in general health has been noted. The 

pupils are exceptionally healthy and free from diseases so prevalent among most Indians. 

The greatest possible care has been taken to render the sanitary condition of the school per- 

fect,and to this and the close attention of the agency physician, [ attribute our good health. 

The climate is such that the pupils have not been confined to the house one whole day during 

the year. 
Work in the two schoolrooms has been satisfactory, and much progress has been made. The 

use of kindergarten work has added pleasure and interest, and has proven a valuable help. 

Evening study hour was continued until the heated season rendered it impracticable. This 

hour has proved to be one of great benefit and was en) oyed by the pupils. 

Monthly sociables were a source of enjoyment and profit. Singing and concert recitation of 

patriotic selections, etc., have been heartily entered into and enjoyed. All holidays have been 

| appropriately observed, the exercises on Christmas eve being especially excellent. A Christmas 

tree, liberally provided with gifts by generous friends, completed the enjoyment of the evening. 

A bountiful Christmas dinner and an intermission of school work during holiday week were 

appreciated by all. ; ; . 
A baseball club was organized, provided with uniforms and necessary furnishings, and has . 

proven very helpful in many ways. ; 
yee laundry work has been weil done, and is one of the most practical and helpful departments 

of the school. 
The cooking has been under the charge of an excellent cook and was at all times satisfactory. 

The addition of a hot-water tank and water piped to kitchen and dining room hag aided in 

relieving a source of annoyance. Cold water has also been piped to washrooms and laundry. 

The sewing department, although for six months without a seamstress, and for that time 

under the care of the matron, accomplished more than its expected work, and in all cases the 

work has been well done. 
| The matron’s department has been in competent hands, and very energetically and practically 

managed. . 

, The shoe and harness apprentices have performed a large amount of labor. In the shoe shop 

395 pairs of pupils’ shoes were half-soled, besides other repairs. All harness work for agency 

and Indians has been done by boysin the harness shop. Four boys have worked as apprentices 

| during the year in the agency wheelwright and blacksmith shops. | 

‘All the industrial features of the school have been improved since last year. The work of the 
| girls has been of a superior character, and that of the boys greatly in advance of former years. 

} A small garden for which a well and air motor have supplied sufficient water has been 

cultivated with some results. <A field of potatoes, corn, etc., promises but little. 

| Grading the school yard, painting, repairs on buildings, fences, etc., have occupied much time 

| An old tent frame was torn down and a comfortable wash room, provided with four bathtubs, 
| was made from the old material, adding much to the comfort and convenience of the girls. 

| Harmony has prevailed in all departments. The best of feeling exists between parents and 

| school, there having been absolutely no trouble during the year. Pupils do not visit their 

| homes, excepting in vacation time, but parents visit freely on Saturdays, bringing lunches, etc. 

, On the closing day all parents were invited to dinner, and an enjoyable time was had. The 

pupils were encouraged to feel that the dinner was given by them to their parents. 

} Good discipline has been easily maintained. The greatest difficulty encountered is to induce 

| English speaking. The Apache language employs the vocal organs in a most peculiar manner, 

. 

} =
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and the correct pronunciation of English is thus rendered extremely difficult. The necessity 
of the English language is not felt, and it is only with great effort, and often by stringent 
measures, that the constant use of the Indian language can be held in check. 
The Indian disciplinarian and assistant matron, both pupils of thisschool, who were discharged 

to assume these positions, have faithfully and ina most satisfactory manner performed their 
duties, the greatest fault of both being a lack of command of English. 
Supplies have been abundant and of good quality. A considerable amount of milk has been 

consumed by pupils, who. do not readily learn its use. 
A new team of strong mules and a covered spring wagon supplied a long felt want. 
The most urgent need of the school is the addition of a kitchen and storeroom, which it is 

hoped will be provided during the year. 
1) measures for the advancement of the best interest of the school have been loyally carried 

out by the employees, and have received the hearty support of Agent Myer, whose cooperation 
has at all times been all that could be desired. 
Appreciative of support and courtesies received, I am, very respectfully, 

Lypia L. Hunt, 
Superintendent. 

Capt. ALBERT L. Mymr, U. S. A., 
Acting Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

Hoopa VALLEY AGENCY, CAL., July 1, 1896. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Hoopa 

and Lower Klamath River Indians for the last fiscal year: | 

THE HOOPAS, | 

The number of Indians found belonging on the reservation when the census was | 
taken last month was: 

Males ____-.2 2-2-2 ee eee DAB 
Females _._._....... 22.2222. 2-22 256 | 

Total... 2-220-222-2222. e eee eee 499 | 
Absent at school___..._._.---- 2.22.2 eee ---- eee. 
Children 6 to 16 years old_.....-..2-..-2.2--.._----.---_-_.-_.-. 120 
Families ___.......20 2.2 22222.2-2---------.----.----- ee . 121 , 
Births.._-_-..2.-222 2222220222 eneee 18 : 
Deaths .-____.-.----- 22.220 eee eee eee eee -e---e-e-. «6 | 
Frame houses occupied by Indians_..-__.-.....-.--....-.--.----- 105 
Frame houses built during the year__._.__..........-...-.._.... 12 | 

The people have about 150,000 feet of lumber on hand available for further | 
| construction. | 

New fence made during the year: , 
Picket fence.._.......----.--------------.----------rods.. 650 | 
Board and wire fence.._._............._..-.--.-.---do__.. 290 | 

Total ........0-022.-------- 2-2-0... 940 | 

Stock owned by Indians: | 
Horses .-.... 22-222 eee eee eee. 268 
Mules _-_-__--__2 22 -eee eee 19 | 
Cattle_....2222-2-2222 0 ee eee. ~~ 422 | 
Swine... ...- 2-2-2. 587 ee 
Fowls___.__._.__---- eee eee ee eee eee ------------- 1,202 : 

Area of land cultivated: } 
By the agency_.--.....__.......-....--22.--.------acTes__ oe 
By the school_..._.._..___..-..------------_.-.-..---do__.. 70 | 
By Indians.....-...-......2-...2.-.2---------------do.... 786 | 

4 

Total ....2.-.2202--22-- 2222222222222 - 2-22 -------- 0... 888 | 
— 

Increase over last year .............----------------.d0_... : . 

|
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| The estimated product this year will be, approximately: 

Wheat........-----bushels.. 4,400 | Hay _ooee ee eeee------tons.. 579 

Oats........----------do..-. 4,000 | Pease and beans.._-bushels.. 300 | 

Barley........--------do.-.. 490 Vegetables.....-.-----do_.-. 8,000 

Corn .....------------do---- 300 

At the agency mill 80,000 pounds of flour and 215,000 feet of lumber were manu- 

factured during the season. ‘The roads, bridges, fences, etc., have been kept in 

_ good repair, and there is a visible improvement in the cultivation of the farms 

and in the care and management of stock. Those who have acquired surplus 

means have generally invested them in profitable additions to their stock and in 

economic provision for the health and comfort of their families. 

No offenses of any kind were committed by or against Indians during the year. 

The white and Indian people mingle freely both on and off the reservation, and 

race incompatibility on either side does not appear to exist. Considered all round 

the social and industrial condition of the people and the prosperous aspect of the 

_ reservation are most satisfactory. 

Special Agent Turpin made 402 allotments to the people during the year. Sixty- 

three of these allotments were supplemental. The work was very satisfactorily 

done. Eighty-seven allotments are still to be made when the survey can be 

extended. This should be done as soon as found convenient, to enable me to make 

final preparation for the abandonment of the agency. When this work is fin- 

‘shed a time will be named definitely when the Government establishment may be 

discontinued. | . : 

The boarding school was in session during the four terms prescribed in the regu- 

lations, the last term ending June 26. The average attendance during the year 

was 110.7. The supplies furnished the school were abundant and of good quality. 

Prime beef is purchased in open market, of the Indians, at 8 cents per pound. 

The report of the superintendent is appended hereto, and is approved. — 

In March last Rev. P. L. Armstrong was located on the reservation under the 

auspices of one of the California missionary associations, but up to this time he 

has not been furnished any means by which to carry on his work. 

THE LOWER KLAMATH RIVER INDIANS. 

| The census of these people was not taken this year. They are now practically 

freed from administrative control, and I think it advisable to favor the devel- 

opment of their transition from Federal supervision to that of the municipal 

authority, although the local government officers ignore the change effected in the 

political condition of the Indians by Federal legislation, and the great majority of 

the people of the country are still unconvinced of the wisdom of bringing Indians 

who are able to maintain themselves by industry within the provisions of the laws 

of the State, or of according them and their property the protection of its courts. 

Since the allotment of the lands their general condition has very materially 

improved. | 
IT am pleased to be able to make it my duty to acknowledge the generous and 

prompt consideration given by the Commissioner to my recommendations and 

requests, and to testify to the excellent results, evident in this State, of the wise 

and liberal policy maintained by the Department. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wm. E. DOUGHERTY, 

| | Captain, U. S. A., Acting Agent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Hoopa VALLEY SCHOOL. 

Hoopa VALLEY, CAL., June 30, 1896. 

DEAR SiR: In compliance with your request and the regulations, I submit a report of the 

Hoopa Valley Boarding School for the closing year. 

The number of boys enrolled during the year was "9: of girls 59; a total of 138 pupils. The 

average attendance of pupils for the year was 110.7, a gain of 15.7 over the previous year. The 

lowest monthly average during term time was “7? for the month of September; the highest 

monthly average was 122 for the month of March. The average age of the pupils was 10.6 years. — 

The schoolroom work has been efficient and thorough. Progress of the kindergarten pupils
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has been surprising. They excel in original work, drawing, and modeling. Pupils in the sec- 
ondary grades do fully as well in their studies as white children of the same age, although most of them have had less schooling. In these and higher grades much drill has been given in com- 
position and reproduction work in English, with gratifying results. Rapid advancement has een, made in all grades in reading, writing, and number work, while thoroughness has been the 
chief aim. 
During the year four boys have been employed regularly and three irregularly learning the 

carpenter’s trade, with satisfactory results. "The school garden, corn and potato fields have 
been planted and well cultivated by the schoolboys, the garden comprising about 5 acres and the fields about 34 acres each. All the labor of splitting firewood has been performed by the 
boys, this being an undertaking of magnitude, for the reason that the numerous buildings and 
residences, being scattered, require large quantities of fuel. 
Progress in the sewing room has been marked. Each girl has had regular instruction and 

practice; all except the youngest have had practical experience in making and mending gar- 
ments. The older girls, to the number of 30, have made dresses for themselves. Ten girls have 
made patch-work quilts. A very great amount of labor, in both making and mending clothing, 
has been accomplished in this department. ; 
The laundry work has been done by the girls, detailed in rotation, under the supervision of 

the laundress; so that all except the youngest have received practical instruction. Since 
November 1 the average number of pieces laundered monthly has been 5,000. . 

All girls except the youngest have been detailed for kitchen work in rotation, four weeks at 
a time, and have been taught as much cookery as was possible; but the practical benefit of work 
in this department is small, for the reason that food must be cooked always in very large 
quantities. 
Iam glad to be able to state that the employees have been efficient, conscientious, and untir- 

ing in their labors, into which they have infused that love for human souls without which the 
work of the teacher is devoid of lasting influence for good. 
During the month of December a fund of over $90 was contributed by pupils and their parents, 

employees, and friends. A part of this was used in preparing a happy Christmas celepration 
for the children, and the remainder in the purchase of some of the choicest juvenile books and 
periodicals. On the arrival of this reading matter a reading room was opened, which at once , ecame popular and was made excellent use of during the entire winter and spring. 
The sauitary condition of the school premises is excellent, except as to the ventilation of a 

few buildings, which should be improved, and the drainage at the old laundry, which building 
will soon be abandoned. 
During the almost constant rainfall at certain seasons the children, and particularly the 

boys, are exposed almost continually to the rain and wet in going to and from work, school, and 
meals. During the last days of April and first part of May there were a great many cases of 
sore throat, one case of putrid sore throat proving fatal. I would recommend that plans be 
adopted looking to alessening of the heretofore necessary exposure. Notwithstanding the cases 
referred to, the general health of the children has been good. 

As to the effect of school life on the physical development of pupils, it has been observed that 
on the arrival of many pupils at school they have every appearance of neglect and often seem 
to have suffered for want of properfood. They are stolid and do not seem to know how to join : 
in play with other children. After afew weeks their wan expressions wear off, their cheeks 
fill out, and they become more confident and more ready to joinin play. Their bodily condi- | 
tion continues to improve until a certain stage of development has been reached, after which | 
it is common to find them with coated tongues, due to overeating, and sometimes sore eyes, | 
thought to be partly due to an excess of meat diet. : 

As to mental development, most of the lessons learned during the first few months are doubt- 
less by unconscious absorption into the minds of the pupils. After this there seems to bea 
mental awakening and the child takes a more or less lively interest in affairs, and mental | 
development appears to proceed very much as in white children, though there are naturally 
more errors in association of ideas. ; 

. Religious teaching usually takes a firm hold of the minds of these children, and there isa 
pleasing freedom from restraint in their conversations upon religious topics. , 
Holding the office of superintendent but temporarily, my reportis not as complete as it might , 

otherwise be. ) 
Yours, very respectfully, WILLIAM B. FREER, | 

Acting Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

Capt. Wm. E. DouGHERTY, U.S. A., ! 
Acting Indian Agent. | 

) 
| 

REPORT OF MISSION-TULE RIVER AGENCY. | 

. 4 

SAN JACINTO, CAL., August 1, 1896. ) 
Sir: [ have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of the affairs of { 

this agency, together with such statistical matter as is required. 2 
My census report is not as complete as it should be, for the reason that I have | 

taken it at intervals during the year, since which time many of my Indians have | 
died; especially is this true of the children. ) 
My day schools will not, I fear, compare favorably with last year in the matter , 

of attendance. i 
The Indians are generally progressing, are industrious, and where not otherwise | 

disturbed by outsiders, are polite, obedient and respectful. They are becoming | 
civilized, and are fast adopting the ways of the whites. They are building comfort- , 
able homes for themselves, either of adobe or lumber; few if any of the brush. | 

; 

{ 
{ 
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homes are now being built. The Indians are fencing their lands, and are cultivat- 
ing them to good advantage in many instances. 

Saboba Reservation.—Here I have instituted an industrial garden adjoining the 
school. The day-school teacher has undertaken to give the Indians instruction in 
practical gardening. Iam pleased to say that the men have taken a great interest 
in this garden of fruits, flowers, and vegetables. 

Cahuilla Reservation.—The Indians of this reservation are engaged in stock raising 
chiefly. If they had proper water facilities they could produce anexcellent quality 
of apples and other fruits which would find a ready sale and enable them to be 

, more self-supporting. 
Capitan Grande Reservation—This is a large reservation, allotted, and well sit- 

uated. The Indians are self-respecting, obedient men and women. The children 

are exceptionally bright, attending school regularly. : 
Mesa Grande Reservation. —I have used my best efforts to cause the Indians to have 

their lands allotted, but to no effect. There isan element of rebellion here that 
is somewhatdiscouraging. Of this I will makea special report, since some action 
must be taken. 

Temecula Reservation —I can report that the murder of Mrs. Mary J. Platt, teacher 
of the Pechanga day school, is no longer a mystery. One of the culprits has 
received a life sentence in the State prison, upon his own confession. The princi- 
pal in the murder, Guaves, has been acquitted and the remaining two released. 
All.the Indians say that Guaves should have been hung and not sentenced to 
imprisonment.* 

The new school is progressing well, and I believe the Indians fully appreciate 
the favor conferred on them by rebuilding the schoolhouse. 
Yuma Reservation.—I can report progress and civilization of these Indians. They 

are anxious and ready for allotment. I would recommend an additional farmer 
forthem. I feel confident that such would produce an agreeable advancement 
in their independence. 

Potrero Reservation.—These Indians are among my best people; they are indus- | 
_ trious, kind, and obedient; they farm their lands industriously, have good houses, 

and live quite comfortably. . 
Laguna, Campo, La Posta, Inaja, and Manzanita Reservations are all, as I reported in 

my letter of January 3, 1895, mislocated; that is to say, the reservations call for 
certain lands upon which the Indians do not, never did, and will never be able to 
live for want of water, etc. Their homes in some instances have been located by 
whites and eviction must soon follow. 

Morongo Reservation.—This is the best reservation in my care. I have expended 
this year the sum of $3,035 in extending the reservation stoneirrigation ditch. This 
sum, in addition to last year’s expenditures, makes a total of $5,375 for their ditch. 
This is the best expenditure ever made for the benefit of these Indians; their water 
supply is now more than doubled. - 
During the early spring these Indians furnished the towns of Banning and Beau- 

mont with vegetables. They have produced the finest peas I have ever seen. 
The water supply for the school needs attention. This item I will make the 

subject of a separate correspondence. 
, I must give the Indians great credit for the canal they have built. I furnished | 

them with no aid further than I could spare from the office from time to time. 
Agua Caliente (Warner’s) Reservation.—The suit between the supposed grant owners 

and the Indians is still pending. I see no reason for this delay; just why it is 
: not brought to a close seems queer. Unless the Government gives these Indians 
} financial aid they, I fear, will lose their homes. 

San Felipe Village.—I see no change in the condition of these poor people. Evic- 
tion goes on in a slow but sure way. 

San Luis Rey Village is in the same condition as the San Felipe Indian village. 
Agua Caliente No. 2 (Palm Springs).—This reservation has been in trouble over | 

its water rights for many years. Under instructions from the Department, [have 
been working to the end that the Indians could be secured ina water supply at 

| least sufficient for their needs, and in sufficient quantity to do some good to their 
- lands. Many visits have been made to McCallum in order to secure such rights 

as would be beneficial to the Indians and do justice to all concerned. An agree- 
ment was finally arrived at, which was submitted to the Department for action. 

The water supplied the Indians at Andreas Canyon is totally inadequate to their 
wants. The Indians owned this water, but by some means have been defrauded 

*Guaves was sentenced to twenty years’ imprisonment for other crimes com- 
mitted in the county.
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out of their rights. The contract with B. B. Barney, while he may do just as he 
has agreed to do, the water allowed the Indians by his agreement is so small in 
volume that it will not flow a distance of 50 feet. No irrigation can be had with 
this flow of water unless it is reservoired, and then only to a very limited extent. 

Torros Reservation.—The water developments, so far as they go, are very beneficial 
to the Indians. At Torros Village the pipe has been laid to conduct the water to 
their lands. More water is required. It therefore is necessary to develop water _ 
at this point. The Indians are extremely industrious and would be self-sustain- ) 
ing had they the water to grow crops with. I shall make this subject a matter of 
future recommendation. 

Martinez well, the contract for which has been let, can not now be finished on | 
account of the intense heat prevailing on the desert. By the time school opens 
again (September 1) I hope to have flowing water in abundance, for irrigation as 
well as for drinking purposes. The contractors, Messrs. Wilcox & Rose, have 
asked for an extension of time (which has been referred to the Department) to 
begin work, on account of the heat. Seven persons have been overcome by the 
heat within the last three weeks, death resulting in two cases. 

Santa Ynez Village.—Finally, after many vexatious trips, the Indians have decided _ 
to remain where they are, provided they can receive the necessary protection to 
their homes. To this end I have had the lands they now occupy surveyed and 
will submit same to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for approval 
when all arrangements are completed. | | 

Twenty-nine Palms Reservation.—It was so far into the summer before I was able 
to arrange my time so as to make the desert trip to the Palms that I have been 
compelled to postpone the trip until fall, or it shall be cooler. It is, and has been, 
dangerous to travel on these deserts. The heat all summer has been intense, rang- 
ing from 110° to 128° F. I shall make the trip as soon as the weather will permit. 

Allotments.—I have no additions to make over last year’s report. It might have 
been very different had it not been for the viciousness of one Indian. | 

Of these allotments, which are as follows— , 
. Number. 

San Luis Rey, by Miss Kate Foote __._..__..........-....-.-.... 51 
Potrero, by Carare_.............-..-------_-------_----.--.----. 156 
Pala, by Carare...._-..... 2-22.22 eee eee eee----eeee 1B, 
Pechanga, by Carare ....-.___._..._-.-_.-----._---------------- 92 
Sycuan, by Patton._..__.___._...-.-----------_------------------ 17 
Capitan Grande, by Patton ___.__.._...22. 222222 22 -e-e e------. 87 

there are but two so far approved by the surveyor-general, and but two to which 
the individual patents have been delivered, which are Pala, patents delivered to 15 
alfotments, March 5, 1896; Sycuan, patents delivered to 17 allotments, March 5, 
896. 
If more of these reservations were allotted it would be far better for the Indians; 

in fact, their homes should be settled and fixed by set boundaries, so as to clearly 
define each man’s lands. This done, much trouble among the Indians will be 
overcome. 

Indian day schools.—Tule River day school has been completed and opened during 
this year. Up to recently it has had a splendid attendance; sickness, however, 
has caused a serious falling off in attendance. 

Potrero day school has been doing well until sickness among the children has 
reduced the attendance. , 

Martinez day school is in the same condition as the others: sickness has reduced 
the attendance, the water supply not being of the best. I hope to havea sufficient 
supply of water from the artesian well to supply the school by next term. 

Saboba day school: Here I have made the improvement of an industrial garden. | 
So far Iam delighted with the success. 

Cahuilla day school has met with the same fate as all others—reduced attendance 
- from sickness among the children. 

Agua Caliente day school has not had generally as good an attendance as I would 
have liked. The teacher reports frequent suspensions of school for funerals, etc. 

Mesa Grande day school has the same general trouble—sickness among its pupils. 
This building is in serious need of repairs. | | 

Lo Jolla day school has suffered from sickness among the children, and finally ) 
| the teacher was taken sick. This building needs repairs; its condition is a menace 

to the health of both teacher and pupils. , : 
Rincon day school has had its share of sickness, but has really suffered less than : 

any, except it may be Capitan Grande school. | : | 

, 
. !
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Capitan Grande day school has had less sickness than the others; the children 
have made splendid progress. 

The school buildings that must receive attention this year are: Potrero, addition to 
building and a water supply; Mesa Grande, thorough repairs are badly needed, 
with a small addition; Lo Jolla, thorough repairs must be made to be tenantable, 
as also an addition to the building; Rincon should have some repairs. When this 
is accomplished I shall feel that I have 11 day schools as complete as anywhere to 

e found. 
I herewith submit a tabulated statement showing names of teachers, compensa- 

tion of each, location of schools, number of days’ attendance at each school, and the 
average number of pupils enrolled during the year, with the average attendance, 
as follows: 

Numb “Average 

Compen- Location of of days? of pu ils Average Name of teacher. sation per attend- 
month. schools. attend enrolled ance. 

the year. 

Miss Sarah E. Morris... -.-.---- $72.00 Potrero .....--.-- 4, 485 80+ | - 21.438 
Miss Flora Golsh---....-.---.---- 72.00 | Lo Jolla....-...-- 3, 291 27+ 18. 40 
Miss Ova M. Salmons....-..--..-- 72.00 | Rincon..-....--..- 4,837 30-+- 23. 26 
Mrs. N. J. Salsberry--.---.------- 72.00 | Cahuilla __...-.-- 3, 809 24 18.12 
Mrs. J. H. Babbitt. -.....-.-.---- 72.00 | Agua Caliente --_- 2,408 20+ 13. 60 
Miss Belle Dean. -..-.------------ 72.00 | Pechanga ---.-.-- 4, 654 31+ 22. 37 
Mrs. H. A. Nickerson. -_-_.....--.- 72.00 | Mesa Grande .... 1, 947 13+- 9.03 
Chas. E. Burton.....-...-----.-- 72.00 | Saboba......---.- 3, 896 22+- 17.58 
E. F. Thomas......--..---------- 72.00 | Capitan Grande. 5, 492 27+ 25. 02 
W.H. Winship. -..--.------------ 72.00 | Tule River----..- 2,833 26 14.70 
James M. Gates 72.00 Martinez 8, 084 20+ 21.43 

Crimes.— This year has been extremely quiet other than the trials and convic- 
tions of the murderers of Mrs. Mary J. Platt, teacher at Pechanga day school. This 
murder occurred in September, 1894, and has been followed up closely ever since, 
with success in part, as reported. 

Roads.—I have made the Indians of each reservation extend their roads, repair 
what had been previously built, and assist the county road masters in repairs to 
roads that they use continuously. 

Liquor traffic—I have devoted much time and attention to this evil, with but 
little satisfaction to myself. Our laws are such that it is next to impossible to _ 
obtain evidence sufficient to convict. I see however that the Hon. G. D. Meikle- 
john has introduced a billin the House of Representatives that I believe when 
passed will prove of interest to this agency in the suppression of the sale of intox1i- 
cating drinks to Indians. 

Irrigation. Many reservations in my care need irrigation systems, that the Indians 
may be better able to sustain themselves, and that they may the more easily par- 
take of civilized and progressive habits. I shall during the fiscal year 1897 ask for 
such sums as I deem proper to expend for irrigation systems on the various reser- 
vations in my care. 
Lands.—As reported previously, I have every variety of land on the 32 reser- 

vations in my care—covering, as they do here and there, a space of country in 
extent larger than several of our small States. For example, from Campo Reser- 
vation, next to the Mexican line, to Tule River Reservation, on the extreme north, 
is a distance of 450 miles in nearly an air line, while by the way of travel it is . 
nearly 600 miles. From east to west it is quite 250 miles. Therefore I say that 
upon these reservations, scattered as they are over such a space of territory, [have 
such land as would support an orange grove, while I have other lands that would 
not support a horned toad, let alone supporting an Indian—a human being endowed 
with thoughts, feelings, and a soul as immortal as our own. 

Industries—I have to report great progress in. our industrial pursuits. The 
Indians are naturally faithful and industrious workers where they have anincen- — 
tive. Each year finds them in greater demand as orchard hands and as section 
hands on the line of the Southern Pacific Company’s track. Many of the young 
women have been placed in good families, where they are making the best of 
servants. 

The following statement shows the names of the reservations or villages, with 
their population and sex, number of children under 18 years of age by sexes, mixed 

IND 96-——9
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bloods, number speaking English, and the number of dwellings of all classes used 
by the Indians: 

| 4 (3. 
Number of chil- rd ga of 2 

Population. dren under 18 8S | Salad 

Name. years of age. a | hea | #3 Tribe. 
|__| 3 20/45 

Fe- Fe- 4 | 58) e8 Male. male. Total. nat Total. S |e B 

Reservations: . 
Agua Caiiente No.2-_-| 30 24 54 11 6 17 30 40 15 | Cahuilla. 
Augustine.......-...-| 21 22 43 8 7 15 25 25 9 Do. 
Cahuilla_.._.--....--..| 114] 112 226 42 37 79 | 150} 150 61 Do. 
Capitan Grande..-.--| 86 47 133 23 24 4G 80 95 32 | Diegueno. 

_  Campo...-..--.-------| Il 10 21 1 3 4 12 9 4 Do. 
Cuyapipa.._-.._-.----] 20 19 39 10 9 19 18 20 8 Do. 
Cabazon......-.-.----| 22 20 42 4 6 10 19 15 7 | Cahuilla. 
Inaja _......----..----| 16 16 32 6 4 10 20 20 6 | San Luisefio. 
Laguna.....---.------|------|------|-------|------|---.--]------_]-----.].--.--/......| Diegueno. 

. la Posta....----------|_--..-|---.-.|----.--|------|---2--]--2--2 |---| eee fee Do. 
Los Coyotes.......--. 74. 52 126 33 21 54 60 70 25 | San Luisefio. 
Mesa Grande.-....----| 92 85 177 34 29 63 85 | 100 44 Do. 
Manzanita._...-..----|_-----|-----.|-------|------|--.---{-------|------|..-.--|......| Diegueno. 
Morongo -..-..-------| 112 | 116 228 41 43 84 | 150} 190 50 | Serrano. 
Potrero-.....---....---}| 121 | 134 255 49 54 1038 | 190; 215 60 | San Luisefio. 
Pala ....-..----.-.---- 21 32 53 5 8 13 40 30 li Do. 
Pauma .....---.-----.| 20 26 46 3 5 8 20 30 10 Do. 
Rincon _.....----.---- 70 60 130 30 21 51 90 85 40 Do. 
Ramona .....-..------|---.--|------|----..-]------|---.--|-------|------/.-----]----..| Cahuilla. 
Saboba _......---.----| 74 71 145 20 24 44. 95 | 100 35 | San Luisefio. 
Sycuan ....-.-..-.----| 22 16 38 6 2 8 15 20 8 | Diegueno. 
Santa Ysabel......-.-| 38 37 15 10 17 27 45 55 16 | San Luisefio. 
San Manuel .--...---.| 22 16 38 6 3 9 20 18 8 | Serrano. 
Santa Rosa__....-..-- a7 24 51 8 9 17 20 15 10 | Cahuilla. 
Santa Ynez.......-.-.} 28 38 66 11 15 26 40 45 12 | Santa Ynez. 
San Pasqual.-._....-.|..-...|.-.-..|.----.-|.-----]__----]-------].-----|------|.--...| San Luisefio. 
Tule River _......-.--| 99 92 191 40 44 84; 140 95 42 | Tule River. 
Temecula ___._....---| 891! 100 189 34 37 71 | 125; 120 38 | San Luisefio. 
Torros..._.--..-------| 176 | 144 320 58 49 107 | 160{ 140 60 | Cahuilla. 
Twenty-nine Palms. - 7 6 13 3 1 4 3 4 2 Do 
Yuma. --....----.----}| 409 | 298 vO7 | 158 89 247 | 200 | 225 | 200 | Yuma. 

Villages: 
Puerta de la Cruz !__- 7 4 V1 jee. leet eee. 4 2 3 | Agua Caliente. 
Agua Caliente! ......| 72 82 154 29 27 56 | 100 85 40 Do. 
Puerta Yenoria*’._-.-} 32 19 51 9 9 18 30 25 12 Do. 
San Luis Rey_....--.-} 25 25 50 8 4 12 30 20 70 | San Luisefio. 
San Felipe_...........| 48 35 %8 20 15 35 45 35 16 Do. 

1 Situated on Warner’s ranch and in litigation. 

Of those reservations that are blank (further than the name of the reservation) 
it has been impossible to get the census reports correctly. I have been so pressed 
for time that I have not been able to get a correct list of names of them. 

Sanitary.— The sanitary condition of the homes of the Indians is improving. The 
physician’s report will treat of this subject more completely and more particularly 
than it is possible for me to do. 

The following tabulated statement shows the number of patients treated during 
the fiscal years 1895 and 1896, and the decrease or increase, as the case may be; 
also the deaths and births for the fiscal year 1896: 

Patients | Patients ‘ 
Month. treated treated De- Born | Died 

uring | during | crease. ; 1895, 1896. 1896. | 1896. 

July 2222-2 e2eee eee en eeee eee c eee eee ee eec eee eee cee eee 694 209 472 5 | 3 
August ---.-------- 2-2 eee ee en ee eee eee 666 102 564 8 4 
September .......--..----- 2-2 eee ee eee eee 663 148 515 4 5 
October ..-.------------- en ee ee ee eee eee 669 204 465 5 5 
November. --..-------.2----- ---- eee eee eee ee eee nee 847 397 450 7 9 
December ._----.------ 2-2 -20 -e eee ee ee ee ee eee 885 526 359 8 15 
JANUALY --.---- 2 ee ee eee eee wee 720 435 285 10 11 
February ._.--..-----2-2- 222 n eee en een eee ee eee 646 288 358 6 5 
March _.-._.---.2 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee 620 161 459 6| 12 
April. _... 2 ee ee eee ee eee G42 307 435 13 14 
May ._.--- 2. 2 - ee ee ee eee eee ee 553 454 99 11 10 
JUNC. 2222 ee ee eee cee enn eee ene eee 393 |. 342 1 8 10 

Total... 2-22 2ceeeeeeeeeeeeececeeeeececeecee-ee--| 8,088} 3,586|  4,472/ 91 | 108 

Respectfully submitted. FRANCISCO ESTUDILLO, 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. . 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
Covelo, Cal., August 22, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for the fiscal year ending 
' June 30, 1896, together with statistical reports for agency and school: 

| | Mal F 1 hildvon 1ales femaie 

Tribe. P opula- over 18 over it between 
. years. years. | 6and 18 

years. 

Concow oe ect ete nee cee ee eeeeee ce eeee eeeeseeeeeeee 157 60 47 25 
Little Lake and Redwood..-.--.----.------------------------ 130 41 46 22 
Ukie and Wylackie ._-...------------------------------------ 284 100 114 40 
Pitt River and Nome Lackie -.....-.----------------------- 63 18 18 12 

Total .... 22-2 -- ee nnn eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 634 219 225 99 

Population this year......--..-----------------+----------------- 684 
| Population preceding year.._..-.--------------.---------------- 628 

| Increase for the year.___.___._-...-..-----------.---------. ll 

The apparent increase is due to the return of absent Indians. . 

Deaths for the year ........-.--.-------------------------------- 26 
Births for the year_..._..--------------------------------------- 18 

| Excess of deaths over births -.....-..--------------------- Wo | 

| Land.—The Indians own by allotment all the land suitable for agriculture except 
362 acres which has been reserved for agency, school, and missionary purposes. 
They are making good use of it, as can be seen by the large crops they have raised 
this year. 

. The following is a careful estimate: 

| Reserva- | school Indians tion. , ° - 

Produce: 
. Wheat ..... 22-22-20 ene nee nen eee eee eee eee DUSHEIS. - 200 100 13, 500 

Oats ...- 22-22 oe nnn nnn eee ene eee ee ee O- =e 200 |... 0------- 700 
Barley ..-. 2-2-2. 2------ nen eee ene eee nee eee ee ee MOn ef eee eee fee eee 3, 750 
Corn. --- 2-22 eee e ne ene een eee nn eee eee eee O~ |---| see ee 2 -- 1,500 | 
Potatoes -..--- 22-22-22 ee ene een eee ee eee MO 2 |--ee ee 16 3, 000 
Onions...-.-- --- =e nn ne ee ee ee eee oo AO-- fee eee ee 8 15 
Beans ...-.------------- ---- 2-22 enn nnn ne en en Oe ne enn [eee eee 250 
Other vegetables ..--...-------------------------------d0~.-.|------.----- 6 3, 000 } 
Melons __...--------------------------------------- number. .|..---.------|------------ 14, 000 

. Pumpkins.-......--------------------------------------- dO--- |---| eee eee eee 4,600 
Hay ...._------------- eee ee eee eee ee eee -- FONE. - 50 15 1,100 | 
Hops, dry...-....-------------------------+---------pounds. . 15, 844 |___..2---2--]------ 2 ---- ! 
Lumber, manufactured...-......----.--.-sssssee.----feet..| 221,611 [022202222202 

. Stock owned: | 
Horses __. 2 - oe nn ee eee ee ee ne 6 5 355 | 
Mules .-__..------------------------ - = nnn ee eee ee eee eee [oe ee eee eee 21 
Cattle 9 2, 400 

| Swine._.._.--.-- -- 2-2 - ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ene eee eee eee eee eee 672 | 
Domestic fowls. .-..-.---- ------ -- +o = enn nn en ee een fe nen ee en ee ee eee eee 1, 500 

- i 
Stock.—Seven hundred and thirty-four head of cattle, 9 horses, and 2 mules were 

issued during the year. There were issued during the past three years in all 1,680 
head of cattle. The Indians will have about 300 head of fat steers to sell in three 
weeks ora month. The estimated value of these cattle is $6,000. | 

Farming implements.—Nearly all the farming implements that were on hand have 
been issued to the Indians. 

Schools.— The school has been successfully conducted during the past year. The 
average attendance was 60. It has been decided to abolish the boarding features 
of the school and conduct it as a strictly day school. The principal teacher has | 
not rendered a report for the year just passed, 

Religious work.—As was the case last year, Rev. Colin Anderson and wife, of the 
Methodist Church, have worked zealously for the spiritual welfare of the Indians. 

oy
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__ Progress.—Steady progress has been made during the year. Many have improved 
their homes and surroundings, which shows the right kind of advancement. One 
intelligent half-breed told me recently that formerly he liked to travel and visit 
relatives in neighboring counties, etc., but now he has too much at stake, his crops 
requiring all his attention. Tofurther show how far advanced these Indians are, 
willstate that they now employ and pay their own herders, blacksmiths, carpenters, 
and other mechanics. 

The thanks of the Indians and employees are due the Department for consid- 
eration and courtesy. 

Very respectfully, THOMAS CONNOLLY, 
First Lieutenant, First Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. 

| REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY. 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, 
Ignacio, Colo., September 25, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report, and having 
repeatedly failed to forward an annual report on time and in conformity with 
instructions, will say that delay in this instance was unavoidable, as a trio of 
washouts together with the additional care and attention enlisted by our building 
boom at Navajo has interested agent and empioyees to an extent that forced a 
temporary suspension of the rules and tabled the regular order. Census of the 
tribes having been forwarded, will omit repetition. 

The new or Navajo Springs Agency, as provided for in the act of February 20, 
| 1895, is now being constructed at Navajo Spring, which is located near the base 

of Ute Mountain on diminished reserve, 404 miles southwest of Mancos, the ship- 
ping point on the Rio Grande Southern Railroad. The altitude is 5,200 feet; land 
susceptible to the highest state of cultivation by irrigation and adapted to the 
growth of all vegetables, cereals, grasses, fruits, melons, etc. The only available 
water is Navajo Springs, which this season proved inadequate to meet the demands 
of the Indian stock, and as a resuit they were ordered to the mountains to save 
their herds. Navajo Springs is 12 miles from the Mancos River, which was dry 
for over three months this season, and 23 miles from the San Juan River, whose 
banks and tributariesare shorn of forage. The lands upon the western or dimin- 
ished reserve can only be irrigated from the Dolores River, and upon this subject 
I will, before Congress convenes, submit a special report. 

Condition. The Moache and Capote Utes, who occupy the lands now allotted on 
the east end of the reservation, have made commendable progress save and except 
the vexing problem of education, but that will be remedied to an enviable extent 
when the vacant and unallotted lands are thrown open and they realize that the 
compulsory educational laws of this State are to be enforced. The bulk of the 
tribes, Moache and Capote, utilize citizens’ dress, both male and female, but the 
latter adhere to the custom of arid countries by clinging to the shawl and many 
of the older men prefer a blanket and leggings when at home or on the range. 

The Western or Weeminuche Utes, the great majority having elected not to 
accept allotment, are largely in the blanket and divide their time between Colo- 
rado and Utah, the latter pilgrims being the Pi-Utes or renegades who inhabited 
the Blue and La Sal Mountains in Utah and were added to the rolls of this agency 
in June, 1895, by Mr. Meredith H. Kidd, then a commissioner to carry out the pro- 
visions of the act of February 20, 1895. 

Chief Mariano, who has been the leading spirit in advocating indolence and 
denouncing schools and farming, has been deprived of his uniform and position 
and, to an extent, regulated; in fact, all the policemen on the west end have been 
changed, and I fear some among their substitutes will have to go unless a fairly 
satisfactory showing is made in the way of contribution of pupils to the Fort 
Lewis Indian school. | 

Allotment.—Under the law of February, 1895, 374 allotments have been made 
under direction of a commission consisting of Judge Julius Schutze, of Texas; 
Mr. Meredith H. Kidd, of Wabash, Ind.,and David F. Day, Southern Ute agent. 
The lands allotted are divided equally between agricultural and grazing lands,
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and the area covered embraces (within the reserve) all the bottom lands along the 

Pine, Piedra, La Plata, and Florida rivers, the good lands along the San Juan and 

Navajo rivers and on Cat Creek, together with large bodies of mesa lands. All 

allotments are practically compact, in order to exclude homesteaders when residue 

is thrown open, and all are susceptible to irrigation at moderate expense, there 

being an a'iundance of water for all time to come with the possible exception of 

the La Plata and Florida, the former, however, being selected by Indians who 

devote more time to horses, cattle, and sheep than to agriculture. 
Irrigation.—The work of constructing ditches to irrigate allotted lands must 

necessarily be delayed until appropriations are secured, and estimates detailing 

expense of main ditches on Pine River have been forwarded. The necessary flow 

of water has been located and recorded in accordance with the irrigation laws of 

Colorado, and upon receipt of authority and the funds essential the head gates 

will be put in place and the remainder of fund available utilized in constructing 

the ditches as far as it will go, and as the bulk of agricultural work is on Pine 

River and Spring Creek, the ditches irrigating those lands will be constructed 

first. For this work the honorable Commissioner has already volunteered all the 

fund that can be reached for the purpose. 
Agriculture.—The allotted Utes began work this spring with commendable energy, 

and seeds were issued for 150 acres spring wheat, 450 acres oats, 50 acres barley, | 

with liberal allowance of alfalfa, potatoes, garden seeds, etc. As to the potatoes, 

we are led to believe that they were largely marketed or planted after being boiled, 

and there seems to be an absence of alfalfa in newly plowed ground, but as the | 

hot winds and drought covered a period of one hundred and twenty-seven days I 
am generous enough to take their words for it; but in future all wheat, oats, and 
barley issued here will be soaked in vitriol liquid and the business of trafficking in 

seeds discouraged. The Utes are constantly tempted to barter by a class of Mexi- 

cans who hang around the borders of the reserve and prey upon them. 
As to the yield (see statistics) it is, where ditches were of sufficient capacity to 

provide water, better than our white neighbors, as we have wheat that will average 

98 bushels per acre and two tracts of oats that will thrash 75 bushels per acre; but 
the general average is low, as we had no rains or moisture from March 3 until July 

7, really no beneficial rains during the season and but damaging ones since, and 
. only such ditches as were provided years ago. So in order to make a showing the | 

flow was utilized night and day, in daytime on grain and of nights allowed to run 
on hay, of which we have something over 300 acres, native and alfalfa. Had the 

- season been as favorable as last our yield would have been gratifying, but when 
climatic conditions force the germination of seeds by irrigation, farming is prac- 
tically a failure in all lands that bake by being of an adobe mixture or harden | 
through excess of sand. To avoid much if not all of this in the future we are 
changing from spring to fall wheat and preparing the grain and grass ground in 
the fall, and will depend upon the Ute 5 per cent fund for at least three drills to 
intelligently seed the acreage. I have no word of censure for any of the Utes who 

attempted to farm other than for their cunning in bartering seeds, as they worked 
well under difficulties that would have discouraged the more experienced and 
enlightened. 
Improvements. As evidence of the willingness of the Moache and Capote Utes 

- to work, will say that less than $600 have been expended at this agency in build- 
ing roads, fences, and widening ditches—in addition the farmer and his assistant | 
have helped when they could—and for this sum we have 114 miles of new fence 
and posts in place awaiting wire, we have about 2 miles of graded road and 3 
miles partly so, and all the manual labor was performed by Utes. Job Cooper, 

| an Indian residing on the north line of the reserve, constructed a hewed log house 
12 by 14, stable, wagon shed and harness room, and fenced three sides of 60 acres 

oe without any assistance other than his wife; he also had small patches of wheat, 
oats, and vegetables. Fillipi, Boto Colorow, Asa Talian, Acamoo, Commissioner, 
and other Indians who have heretofore been figured as worthless took an active | 
interest in farming, and had we been provided with water, implements, harness, 
etc., many others would have taken hold in earnest. 

The renewed activity ig due almost absolutely to the pride of ownership con- 
ferred by allotment; they now feel that the land is theirs and they are no longer 
to be subjected to the assaults of Congress or manipulation of land pirates. As 
Chief Charley puts it, ‘‘all time home now.” Allotment, patience, and a knowl- 
edge of what to do, how to do it, and the essentials to do it with, will breed indus- 
try among what are seemingly the most worthless of the nation’s wards. Every 
Indian should be allotted, and every agent who is without a practical knowledge 
of agriculture, irrigation, and care of stock and machinery, if in an arid country, 
should be discharged.
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Health.—The health has been fair, and deaths so far as discovered about even up 
with the births. Owing to the fact that death cancels a per capita ticket, it is 
difficult to ascertain the names and number who die upon the west end, but as 
soon as quarterly accounts are in and accommodations provided at Navajo Spring's 
a recount will be engaged in if weather permits. As to character of prevailing 
diseases see quarterly reports of agency physician. | 
Educational.—The agencies that combat schooling on this reserve have been in 

control for years, but I have promises of some who will contribute pupils during 
the coming month, and in case of failure to comply we shall deem patience 
exhausted, and resort to rigid measures to enforce obedience on the west end, or 
Navajo Springs Agency, and rely upon the compulsory laws of Colorado to force 
the Moache and Capote Utes tocomply. They are pregnant with superstition, 
and the death of Chewawa at the Colorado Deaf and Blind Institute in J uly is 
credited to schools; in fact, every calamity that overtakes any of their number 
is paraded by some indolent agitator who attributes all to schools, wire fences, 
allotment, or any dislike that chances to strike his fancy when events of a regretful | 
character transpire. 

It is a matter of sincere regret that all of the Ute children are not at the Fort 
Lewis Indian school, which is really a part and parcel of their reservation, but I 
fear a display of force will be essential to do the work, as Indians who work well 
are thrown into a rage when the subject is broached. 

The missionary, physician, and the few Mexicans allowed on the reserve in con- 
nection with the railroad agent at Ignacio, however, have hired a teacher to occupy 
the schoolhouse here, and’we shall endeavor to persuade some to attend, more par- 
ticularly the little girls between 7 and 11,as the white and Mexican children are 
all of tender years. 
Deportment.—The year, as have all preceding years since assuming charge, has 

passed without a crime upon the reservation, not even an act of petit larceny 
among the Utes proper, unless the bartering of seeds should be go considered. 
Among the Pi-Utes added to the rolls last year was one Pablo, alias Jimmie 

Hatch, who murdered his two companions and the wife of one of his victims on 
Chicken Creek, a few miles off the reservation, last November. For this he was 
hunted down by Indians and whites, and after a fair trial before J udge James L. 
Russell, of this judicial district, he was sentenced to be hung. J udge Russell had 
every question and answer interpreted from English to Ute and vice versa by the 
agency interpreter. The attorney for defense raised the question of jurisdiction, 
and the supreme court of Colorado will hear oral arguments in the case on the 
28th instant. The prisoner located the dead squaw under 2 feet of snow, and 
detailed the incidents of the killing to Chief Severo and other Indians, upon whose 
testimony he was convicted. The Utes are impatient to have him hung, and 
delay of supreme court in passing upon the question at issue has been a source of 
constant demand upon agent for explanations, and, to be candid, the agent is 
equally anxious with the Utes to have him legally executed, as he merits death 
and it should be meted out in accord with the verdict. Hatch was above the 
average of intelligence, speaks English fairly well, understood in advance the _ 
penalty for murder, and is hardened enough not to care for those he so foully 
butchered. 

With this exception, not an Indian has been guilty of a crime, other than the 
theft of a saddle, since November, 1893. . 

Agency buildings.—The buildings for Navajo Springs Agency are now being ccn- 
structed, and owing to insufficiency of appropriation will be confined to issue and 
mess house, residence, and stable. All structures are of adobe with corrugated 
iron roofs. ‘The cost of construction at this point is greatly augmented by wagon 
freights, as lumber must be freighted 50 miles, lime 66 miles, and all material 
except sand and stone 40} miles, hence the appropriation of $10,000 was inadequate 
to meet the demands for cottages for employees, implement house, wagon sheds, 
and other needed buildings. In addition, the cost of excavating, walling, and 
piping the spring was near $1,000, with additional expense for roads, bridges, etc. 

At Ignacio the subagency buildings have been condemned for the past ten years 
and the main building will require a new roof and the residence a general overhaul- 
ing to render them inhabitable during the winter. The overflow of Pine River - 
this week was also very destructive to roads, bridges, fences, and culverts, and : 
cost of repairs can not be estimated until waters recede, as the river is now run- 
ning in various channels over the school tract, carrying away outhouses, wood, 
loose hay for cattle, etc. 
Employees.—The employees, with exception of one Mexican utilized as a hostler, 

have rendered every service within their power during the year. The blacksmith 
helps out the farmers, and one aids the other in all work of a pressing character,
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and while eight hours constitutes a day’s work, it runs from ten to twelve hours 
per diem here during the season, as the winter months permit of little in the way 
of work other than care of stock, repair of farm machinery, buildings, wire 
stretching, and a general clean up. 

Game law.— The Utes have been thoroughly advised as to the provisions of the 
recent supreme court decision in the Wyoming-Bannock case, and as yet no viola- 
tion of the game laws has been reported by wardens, and but few Indians have 

solicited permits to hunt. The allotted Utes have been taught to recognize that 
they are now practically under the provisions of the State laws, and obedience 
will be exacted or punishment visited. As the men about all wear boots or shoes 
and squaws are a secordary consideration, they do not miss the buckskin for 

footwear or require it for other than ‘‘fancy dress.” 
Drunkenness.— There have been several cases of quiet and one of noisy drunk, the 

latter occurring in Durango this month, where the Indians had been permitted to 
go and view the Pythian conclave. The drunken Indian was placed in jail and 
the Mexican who provided the whisky is in confinement, awaiting trial in the 
United States court. We now have one Mexican in penitentiary for selling whisky 
to Indians and proof of guilt of present prisoner. . There are others of this class 
who trafficin whisky constantly, but the work of detection is difficult and tedious, 
as the Indians are reluctant to inform unless imprisoned. ; 

Conclusion.—_In concluding what may prove my last annual report to present 

superiors, I would indeed be ungrateful not to express gratitude and thanks for 
the kind, considerate, and courteous treatment extended by Commissioner Brown- 

ing and Assistant Commissioner Smith and theinspectors and executive employees 
with whom I have come in business and social contact. In business they have 
been rigid and exacting, yet considerate when passing upon error and courteous 
in designating the weak spots in agents. Itis theambition of all who are endowed 
with the finer feelings which should characterize the public official to succeed. or 
excel in every undertaking, and if the honorable Commissioner and his assistant 

- encounter unpleasant conditions they will not be at the Southern Ute Agency, 

. as of the three tribes turned over by predecessors in the blanket, two of the three 
will be returned practically in the plow. | 

The task of an Indian agent is a thankless one; he is labeled as a “ thief” when 
his bond is filed, and no matter how earnest his efforts, how sincere his aims, he 

is hounded and defamed in his immediate section from start to finish, and by a 
class whom hades would experience more or less trouble in duplicating. 

I remain, very respectfully, | 
Davip F. Day, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF INDIANS IN FLORIDA. 

REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL TEACHER FOR THE SEMINOLES. . 

FIELD SERVICE, Myers, Fla., August 3, 1896. 

| Str: I have the honor of complying with Indian Office instructions, in forward- 
ing the following report of the Seminole Indians in Florida for 1896. 

There is very little to report different from 1895; the number of Indians and 
their location is practically the same; the rate of births and deaths was abou’ 
equal, with perhaps a slight gain. As stated in previous reports, it is impossible 
to keep a close record on account of their scattered condition. The white man’s 
diseases seem to be more and more prevailing among them—severe colds, fevers, 
rheumatism, etc. This, and their mode of living, no doubt, is the cause of their 
slow increase. 

Camp work.—Their camps were visited as much as means and time would permit. 
There being only two employees allowed, and Government property, etc., to look 
after, and no funds to hire extra labor, the most important work among these 
Indians had to belimited. As there is no reservation, and the Indians are entirely 
independent of the agent in charge, we can not, make them come to us, though 
no doubt they would come if left to themselves; but the ones who want them to 
remain Indians take advantage of their untutored minds, keep on prejudicing them 
against the Government, and thus keep them away. While there is a constant
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progress, and they have less of their previous shyness, no great gain can be made 
until a constant field work can be organized, and thereby these falsehoods and 
baneful influences be counteracted. This is no ‘‘ theory,” but simply evident fact. 

The funds for this work and service are inadequate. It is impossible to do any 
work which requires workers and means, viewed from any standpoint, with only 
enough funds to barely keep a work alive. Appropriations should be made suffi- 
cient to enable some workers to be constantly moving among the Indians in the 
several sections of the State. This certainly is necessary if counter influences are 
to be brought to bear against the injurious work now carried on among the Semi- 
nole Indians in Florida by men who have no moral principle and nothing but sel- 
fish endsin view. It is quite natural that these untutored Indians should follow 
those evil-minded persons, who are always berating the Government to them; they 
tell them that just as soon as they yield they will be taken away from Florida. 
These traders and whisky men know their shyness and weaknesses, and there ara 
many of those fellows who are always watching their chance. I speak of these 
facts to show the utter helplessness of only one or two persons who stand in oppo- 
sition to these things. 

While we who are on the ground can see and realize that progress has been 
made in various ways, and sufficiently so to encourage a continuance of work, 
yet the advance is of such a nature and along such linesthat it can not be gath- 
ered into organized work, and therefore can not be embodied in a regular statis- 
tical report, thus, perhaps, making an unfavorable impression on Congress or the 
Committee on Indian Affairs. If the advance made could be expressed in figures 
or in some tangible way, others, as well as we, could appreciate the gain more 
fully, and no doubt a more liberal aid would be granted. 
With all the adverse influences, there was more inclination on the part of the 

Indians during last year than ever before to take an interest in study and indus- 
trial work, taking part in farm work and showing quite an interest in the little 
mill work we could do in the way of sawing and planing, in which they helped. 
Of course, they are not willing to work without pay, even valuing their time with 
the best white labor. There were no funds for Indian labor, but.when they were 
willing to work they were paid at the rate of $1.50 per day from private means. 
But even then they were more than once made timid and dissatisfied by persons 
telling them they would get into trouble if they worked for the Government, and 
that they received too little pay. This often would make them discontinue work; 
yet the same ones would try 1t again, seeming anxious to test the matter, and 
would repeat to me what they had been told in reference to pay etc. 

. Missionary work.—The Women’s National Indian Association, which started the 
work in this field, is still interested and rendering help in various ways, although 
the field was transferred to the Episcopal Church, which, under Bishop Gray, has 
had a clergyman and his wifecarrying on mission work for more than a year, and 
they are gaining the confidence of the Indians. 

Lands for homesteads.— After having purchased a few sections of land, west of the 
Everglades, during 1895,it seemed but right to investigate the east coast, since 
quite a number of Indians are located there, and several years ago the east coast 
Indians had good homes and fields along the different rivers. On looking into 
the matter I found most of their fields had been claimed by homesteaders, specu- 
lators, and railroads, and the prices on these lands placed so high that securing 
them seemed out of the question, owing to the small amount of funds available. — 
Of course, by going far into the Everglades cheaper lands could have been obtained, 
but such a move would have seemed a poor method for bringing the Indians to 
civilization. No doubt many of those homesteaders on the east coast received 
their land or papers by false representations, and could be set aside if means 
were at command. 

In view of the foregoing conditions I suggested to the Department that all the 
land the available funds would purchase be selected on the west side of the Ever- 
glades and in Lee County, some adjacent to the land purchased during the pre- 
vious year,and other sections in which the Indians had their homes and fields and 
hog pastures, amounting to 4,580 acres, which, with the purchase of the previous 
year, makes 5,860 acres secured for the Indians. 
Lam glad tosay that thus far the Indians who have homes and fields on these 

lands have not left them, even though they know the Government bought these 
lands for them. A few years ago they would not have remained on them twenty- 
four hours. Thus gradually a larger body of land will be secured for them, the 
acreage of which represents a fair proportion of tillable land and pasturage, while, 
like all south Florida lands, it contains some swamps and worthless portions. The 

selection of the land was mainly made where they already had their homes and 
elds,
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I am glad to state that each year they are making larger and better fields and 

also paying more attention to hog raising; in the latter, however, they are ham- 

pered on account of the cattle men running their cattle and fences in among them. 

The cattle men do not own these lands. 

Work at the station and sawmill has been varied, but limited to the possibilities 

of two employees; buildings and fences, etc., kept in repairs, a little mill work 

done, a few necessary things manufactured, land surveyed, etc. Some fields were 

cultivated, but owing to the newness of the ground and severe drought the yield : 

was very small. The fruit trees were put back by the severe freeze of 1895, and 

also the pineapples. The latter have made a scattering yield of fruit, but will 

furnish slips for future planting; in this way a revenue can be expected by and 

by. The rice and other forage has been fed to the stock. 

My two employees have been willing and faithful helpers in filling a trying 

position, having been with me from three to four and a half years. 

In this, my fourth annual report, I have aimed to give the true status of the work, 

the present condition and heeds to prosecute the work, and the difficulties as well 

as the encouraging features, hoping that the Indian Department may find in them 

such an approach toward the desired results as to warrant them to use their influ- | 

ence toward a continued help for the Seminole Indians in Florida. 

With thankful appreciation of the favors and patience of the honorable Com- 

missioner, I am, very respectfully, 
J. E. BRECHT, 

Industrial Teacher and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN IDAHO. 

REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

Fort Hau, AGENCY, | 
Rossfork, Bingham County, Idaho, August 23, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with office regulations I have the honor herewith to respect- 

fully submit the following report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal year end- 

ing June 30, 1896: 

Population.— | 
Bannocks: 

Males ....------ n-ne nnn wen eee nee ee eee eee eeeens 289 

Females.__._.._.------ enn nee eee eee eee nee 207 

Males above 18 years of age ...---------------------------- 136 

Females above 14 years of age__..------------------------- 148 

School children 6 to 16 years of age__..-------------------- 76 

Births during the year. ----.-..---------------------------- 10 

Deaths during the year ...- +122. eee eee nee eee eee n- 11 

Shoshones: | . 
Males _ 22 -c eee nn cee nce ween eee e eee eee eee eee eee eeen ee 512 

Females.........----- eee eee eee ene eee eee eee ee eee eeee OLS 

Males above 18 years of age .....-------------------------- 320 

Females above 14 years of age_._.---------------- -------- 360 

School children 6 to 16 years of age -......--.-------------- 282 

Births during the year-_-..--.----------------------------- 19 | 

Deaths during the year ...... 02 - nee eee e een een eee en necen- 9 

Bannocks._....---- eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eeen ee — 440 

Shoshones ______------- --- en ee eee ee nr nee eee eees 1, 027 

Total. ......- cee ee cee eee eee eee eee een e eee ee ee eee e ee 1,467 

| Agriculture. Agriculture is progressing in a very satisfactory degree, and being 

the main industry to be depended upon by these Indians us lasting and permanent 

occupation, to make them self-supporting in the future, all available time and 

attention is devoted to it. The certainty of obtaining an abundant supply of 

water on the reservation in the near future promises the early emancipation of 

these Indians from the position of dependents, as the reservation lands, with water, 

will yield abundant crops of alfalfa, grain, vegetables, etc,, thereby insuring a 

certain livelihood, . |
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However, the foregoing statements apply mainly to the Shoshones, the Ban- _ nocks opposing every step toward progress and refusing to farm, depending solely 
upon the sale of hay cut by them and the natural food products of the reservation 
for sustenance outside of Government rations. 

Cattle raising.—Cattle raising should be, on account of the magnificent grazing 
facilities afforded by the Fort Hall bottom, one of the principal industries of these 
Indians. However, as the reservation has been for years practically in the posses- 
sion of the whites surrounding it, who in many cases graze their stock through- 
out the entire year on the reservation, rarely paying for the same, the Indians 
have not made that improvement in this industry which their natural advantages warrant. However, as I have taken active steps to confine the whites to the por- 
tions of the reservation not required by the Indians for stock, broken up the selling 
of calves by the Indians to whites, and attended all roundups personally, thereby 
saving about 400 head of cattle for the Indians which would have been shipped by 
the whites, they seldom neglecting to withdraw Indian cattle with their stock, the 
outlook for this industry presents a better aspect. — 

The cattle men, the wealthy and influential class of this vicinity, have for years 
regarded this reservation as belonging to them, every dollar possessed by many of 
them having been made thereon, and naturally deeply resent my compelling them 
to havesome respect for the rights of these Indiansin the matter of the grazing, and 
themselves to pay therefor, and have resorted to every known method to compel me | to cry “quits” and allow them to exercise their old-time privileges. Thecattle men 
state they can not continue in business if denied the reservation grazing. LTinform 
them, in reply, the Government can not continue purchasing cattle with which to 
increase their herds, and there the matter rests. However, I desire to state there 
is no positive future for these Indians in the cattle industry until the cattle men 
are kept off the reservation, as the herds will get mixed and always to the cattle 
men’s advantage. 

Irrigation.— Upon irrigation depends agriculture in all the branches; agriculture 
with irrigation means self-support. Therefore, I take pleasure in reporting that 
it will only be a short period until many thousands of acres, susceptible of culti- 
vation, will be under irrigation. 

The Government having entered into contract for the furnishing of water 
with which to irrigate the lands lying between the Blackfoot River and Rossfork 
Creek, I would respectfully recommend the construction of an irrigation system 
on Bannock Creek in conformity with the report thereon made by Mr. Walter H. 

raves. | 
Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses is presided over by three 

Indian judges; all men of irreproachable character, and when holding court dig- 
nified in manner and bearing. They have, by arbitrating petty cases, lightened 
my load in many instances. 

Indian police.—The force is composed of the pick of the Indians, being able bodied, 
intelligent, obedient, reliable, who have invariably rendered good service when 
called upon. ; 

Missionary work.—The Connecticut Indian Association has a school established, in 
charge of Miss Amelia J. Frost and Mr. Fred Peck, for the purpose of educating 
Indian children in order that they may become teachers among their people. ” 

Buildings.—A new office, a new slaughterhouse and corral have been erected dur- 
ing the past year, all work thereon having been principally done by agency 
employees. | 

Educational.—There has been a marked improvement in the matter of education. 
Superintendent Locke deserves great praise for the able manner in which he has 
conducted the school affairs, though laboring under the disadvantage of insuf- 
ficient school accommodation for pupils and poorly heated buildings, many of 
which are badly dilapidated. 

The necessity exists for anew dormitory, new laundry and bath house, increased 
schoolroom accommodation, and a new warehouse. 

I respectfully call attention to the report of Superintendent Locke, herewith 
inclosed. 

Surplus lands.—Under date of January 8 last I recommended the sale of certain 
townships located in the southern portion of the reservation, giving in detail my 

| reasons therefor; and, as funds have been appropriated for the purpose of making 
a treaty with these Indians for the sale of a portion of their lands, I trust to be 
able to report the work accomplished in my next report. 

Jackson Hole troubles.—The report of the honorable Commissioner for 1895, con- 
taining a full and complete account of the Jackson Hole troubles of J uly last, ren- 
ders further mention of the same unnecessary by me; however, when the hunting 
season of 1896 opens further developments may be expected, as certain Indians of
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this reservation entertain revengeful feelings toward the settlers who killed one 

of their number. 
Conclusion.—I have the honor to express my appreciation of the cooperation and 

support of the Department in my conduct of affairs of this agency, and record 

therefor my hearty thanks; also to return thanks to the employee force of this 

agency for their faithfulness and assistance. 

T have the honor to inform you the statistical report for the fiscal year 1896 is 

transmitted herewith. 
I am, very respectfully, THomas B. TETER. 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REpPoRT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Fort HALL SCHOOL. 

BLACKFOOT, IDAHO, August ih, 1896. 

Srp: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of Fort Hall School for the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1896. 
School opened September 1 with 41 pupils. By the prompt action of Agent Teter we soon had 

146 enrolled. * * * 
Farm.— We have 2,000 acres under fence and 100 under cultivation. We will put up 300 tons of 

hay. Wheat and oats will be light in consequence of a hail storm which partially destroyed 

them. Potatoes and various kinds of vegetables bid fair for an abundant yield. We now have 

nearly 200 head of cattle, and 9 horses, 2 ponies, 80 hens. We issued 7 hogs and 30pigs tothe 

Indians for breeding purposes. Owing to the rapid increase in stock it becomes quite necessary 

to cultivate more land and produce our own beef. This can be done in the near future. 

Harness and shoe shop.—Very little has been done in the shoe shop except repairing. With the 

assistance of 3 boys in the forenoon and 3 in the afternoon 22 double and 3 single sets of harness 

Lave been made, besides doing a large amount of repairing for the Indians. 

The seamstress, laundress, and cook have run their various epartments upon the lines laid down 

in our book of rules as nearly as possible. The girls have been detailed to the different kinds of 

work, and changed monthly. 
Sanitary.—The general health of the pupils has been fair. Three have died at- school, 6 were 

allowed to withdraw and go home, where they have since died. Several improvements have 

: been made in the way of sewerage and ventilation, which has added much to the health and 

comfort of the pupils. 
Education.—The schoolroom work has mostly been done by 4 teachers, who, upon the whole, have 

given satisfaction. The legal holidays were observed. The sumptuous dinner provided by the 

Department was richly enjoyed by all. School closed June 26. A lengthy programme was suc- 

cessfully rendered by the school. A large number of visitors were present, who seemed much 

pleased with the entertainment. oo, 

Visitors during the year have been numerous. Among the most distinguished were Inspector 

Lane and Supervisor Heinneman. Both these gentlemen expressed themselves pleased and gave 

us words of cheer. 
Ss The kindergarten department needs special mention under the able supervision of Mrs. M. M. 

hirk. 
The Sabbath school is prospering and well supplied with the Berean course of literature. 

It gives me pleasure in stating that most of our employees have worked in harmony and for 

the general interest of the school. In conclusion, I would thank the agent and the Department 

for the courteous manner in which I have been treated. 

Yours, respectfully, Hosea LockKk, Superintendent. 

THOMAS B. TETER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

Lemar AGENCY, IDAHO, August 29, 1896. 

“rp: T have the honor to submit the following annual report of affairs at this 

agency for the fiscal year 1896: 
Advancement.— There are indications of improvement among the Indians on this 

reservation in many respects, while In many others there has been no perceptible 

change. Thecouncils that were usually convened at different times and places on 

the reservation have been abolished. While these councils were permitted com- 

plaints of various character were continually being brought to agency headquar- 

ters, resulting in a waste of time, with unfavorable results. 

The various dances that were usually held for several days and nights in suc- 

| cession have also ceased. These dances usually resulted in feuds between male 

and female, to be adjusted by the agent. Many deaths among the older class of 

indians and infants may be attributed to these dances, from overexertion and 

exposure while in a nude condition. The ball play indulged in by the females has 

also ceased. Theresults froma discontinuance of these amusements havenodoubt . 

| prevented many disturbances. Horse racing 1s occasionally indulged in by a few 

Indians; so far no unpleasant results have occurred. 

_ Agriculture.—The farming class of Indians has increased in numbers. Acreage 

in cultivation has also been increased. Fences have been repaired, and in many 

instances new ones have been erected, irrigating ditches reopened, and new ones
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: constructed, affording beneficial results to maturing crops. The Indians have been rewarded for these improvements by the folowing yield of products on their farms: 

Wheat_.....-.22-222-2222- 222 -u--_-.-.-..........bushels.. 180 
Oats... 222. tee --_- dO... 1,700 
Potatoes _-_-.22-22 2222222 nee eee neue ----........d0.... 8300 
Turnips.___.__--.--...2 2.22... 1--_--...----...........do.... 150 
Timothy and clover hay._......._....._._.............-tons.. 210 

Census.— With the assistance of the interpreter the instructions of the Office of Indian Affairs have been complied with as far as practicable, visiting the different places of abode of each Indian on the reservation, with the following results: 
Males over 18 years of age._.__.._____.___..______.............. 152 
Females over 14 years of age. eee. 164 
Children from 6 to 16___.._...__...-._.-..-__....._............. 8 
Total number of males._.._- eee. 228 
Total number of females._-_._-..2-_- eee. 259 

_ There are many disadvantages incurred while endeavoring to obtain a correct census of names in Indianand English language. Headsof families refuse to give the names of themselves and children, naming their offspring in many instances being deferred for three and four years after birth. 
Condition.— While many of these Indians have advanced in the modes and cos- tumes of civilization, adopting the wearing apparel and habits of the white race, 

there are a great many that continue the blanket costume, painting their faces red, adorning themselves with beads and shells, roaming over the reservation, devoting their time to games of chance and idleness. 
Court of Indian offenses.—There being no court organized at this agency for the investigation of offenses and violations of law, matters of this character are adjusted by the agent. . 
Progress.— The interest manifested in home comforts (repairing and erecting new houses) is increasing. A general disposition among the farming class and day laborers to obtain additional means of support and clothing for themselves and 

families, also their general deportment, seeming to appreciate what they receive 
gratuitously, are among the main features of progress. 

Industries and compensation.—In addition to an estimate of $900 received by the Indians from the sale of gloves, moccasins, ornamented wallets, and other articles manufactured by them from the pelts of wild animals, they have received during the fiscal year 1896 the following amounts from the United States Government for labor and from the sale of the products raised on their farms, viz: 
. Transportation of supplies and subsistence...__..._._.... -- $8384. 82 

Cutting and delivering 125 cords of wood........__.. --.-.. 625.00 
15,000 pounds oats__..-._..222.22222 2-2...) 187.50 
1,000 pounds wheat _.._......___.__.__..................... 15. 00 
Police service, herding cattle, and other sources._.._._._._. 1, 060. 00 

In addition to the earnings of these Indians from labor and otherwise, they have 
been furnished by the United States Government with an ampie supply of sub- 
sistence, wearing apparel, and farming implements; also such seeds ag they expressed a desire to plant. A flattering increase of production over that of last 
year will no doubt prompt renewed energy and industry during the coming year. | With a few exceptions, there has been a want of a proper appreciation and appli- cation to the cultivation of vegetable gardens. This deficiency may be attributed to a want of knowledge and instruction by the farmers who have had control and the direction of agricultural pursuits on this agency among the Indians. 

In addition to the farming class, there is a class of Indians that obtain labor on 
ranches during certain seasons of the year, for which service they receive $1.50 per day and subsistence. Females desiring labor usually succeed in earning from 50 cents to $1 per day and subsistence for domestic work, while those that do not seek labor in families residing in the valley remain at home, devoting their 
time to tanning pelts obtained from wild animals, preparatory to manufacturing 
gloves, moccasins, and wallets to be disposed of in the valley and cities of Idaho 
and Montana. 

Indian police.—There are four Indian police employed on this reservation for the 
preservation of law and order. They have been prompt in the discharge of their 
various duties. Through the vigilance of this police force the necessity of making 
arrests and incarceration has been obviated. I would respectfully state that law and order have prevailed on the reservation during the fiscal year 1896.
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Educational work.—The present schoolroom and sleeping apartments for males 

and females are too contracted to solicit an increase in attendance at our school. 

There has been no perceptible improvement in the advancement of the school chil- 

dren in their recitations. This may be attributed to a want of a more modern 

mode of instruction. New methods of instruction should be introduced. 

A system of labor has been performed by the school children with satisfactory 

resulfs. They have performed a liberal share of all domestic duties in the dormi- 

tories, sewing rooms, kitchen, taundry, and garden. The labor performed by the 

male portion of the school in cutting wood, milking cows, cultivating the agency 

and school farm and garden, harvesting the hay crop, etc., has been very com- 

mendable and beneficial. 
Recommendations.—I would respectfully recommend the destruction of the dilapi- 

dated log structures appropriated for school purposes at this agency, to be replaced 

with new and suitable buildings, with a view to the comfort and convenience of 

the school children, as well as to increasing the attendance. The Office of Indian 

Affairs has this matter under advisement, and, no doubt, will erect new and 

appropriate buildings in the near future. 
In conclusion I desire to express many thanks for the prompt and courteous 

response to many requests emanating from this agency. 
Very respectfully, , 

J. A. ANDREWS, 

. United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| REPORT OF NEZ PERCH AGENCY. 

Nez Perc&é AGENCY, IDAHO, August 17, 1896. 

Srp: Thave the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of this agency, 

with accompanying statistics, for the fiscal year 1896. | 

Lands.—'This reservation formerly embraced about 755,300 acres. By an agree- 

ment with the Nez Percés, consummated May 1, 1893, and ratified by Congress 

August 15, 1894, there was ceded to the Government 542,275 acres, which was paid 

for at the rate of $3 per acre. Of the remaining portion, 179,000 acres have been 

allotted to the Indians, 32,000 acres of timber reserved for them, and about 2,200 

acres reserved for agency, school, and religious purposes. 
The agency proper is located upon what is known as the Langford claim (a land 

donation to early missionaries). This claim is situated in the Lapwai Valley and 

comprises about a section of land. It has been subdivided into small tracts or lots,. 

and upon each of the subdivisions one or more Indian families have established 

homes. The Government has stipulated with these occupants that, when the heirs 

of Langford relinquish title in the claim to the Government, for which it has obli- 

gated itself to pay $20,000, the tracts now occupied by them will be allotted to 

them in lieu of the same quantity of land to be surrendered from their present 

allotments. 
Census.—The population of this tribe is as foliows: 

Males over 18 years._.._...---------------------- ee eee eee eee ---- £88 

Females over 14 years._........-.--------------------------------- 598 

Children over 6 years (males under 18, females under 14)_...-...-. 342 

Children under 6 years........-.------------------- 2-2-2 eee R98 

Total population._.....--------.----------------------.----- 1,685 

Agriculture.—A majority of these Indians devote their time and attention princi- 

pally to improving and cultivating only small portions of their allotments, such 

as raising a few tons of hay and small gardens. There are a large number of allot- 

ments located in the interior of the reservation, a long distance from markets, that 

are yet to be fenced, cultivated, and otherwise improved. The allotments that are 

near and of easy access to the markets are under fence and cultivation, and toa 

very large extent are leased to white men, who pay for the use of the same annually 
an average price of $1.50 per acre. 
Pursuits.— The Indians do not now depend so much as heretofore upon the fruits 

of hunting and fishing as a means of support. ‘They have a very large fund of 

money to their credit with the Government, and annually receive upward of 

$300,000, which is to continue for the next three years; besides, the revenue from 

the rent of their allotments lends materially to their support. 
In the markets their horses have greatly depreciated in value; in fact are at 

present not worth anything. In former years they received very fair prices for
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their horses and ready markets for them, but now the large herds which they still - 
own are more of a burden than a benefit to them. 

Missionaries.—There are four missionaries stationed among these Indians—one 
Catholic, one Methodist, and two Presbyterian. They are all earnest and active 
workers in the blessed cause, and are to be commended for the good they are doing. 
Education.—The Fort Lapwai Indian Industrial School is the only educational 

instituticn on this reservation which is devoted to the education of the Indian 
youth. Under the very able management of Supt. Ed. McConville, together with 
an efficient corps of employees, and in the absence of sickness among the pupils, 
the school year has closed with the most favorable and gratifying results. For - 
the detailed work of this school I respectfully refer you to Superintendent McCon- 
ville’s annual report. 
Funds.—Of the fund of $1,626,226, which became due the tribe on August 15, 1894, 

for the sale of their surplus lands, there has been paid to them $851,000, which 
amount includes $75,000 interest. 

It is most gratifying to report that a vast majority of these Indians have taken 
very good care of the money received by them during the year from the Govern- 
ment. Of course, like in all communities, there is a reckless and extravagant ele- 

: ment that only appreciates the dollar for the little pleasure that it may bring them, 
and so it is with some of these Indians. They have gambled and sported away 
the money they have received from the Government and are now anxiously look- 
ing forward to the time when their now empty purses will again be filled. The 

. better element of the tribe are judiciously and economically spending their money 
in needed improvements about their homes, while others of them have deposited. 
their money in good, substantial banks in the neighboring towns, and are drawing 
interest on the same at the rate of 5 and 6 per cent per annum. 

Crimes.—The throwing open to white settlement of the surplus lands of this 
reservation last fall opened up a field for the malpractices of that degenerated 
element known as blacklegs, fleecers, and gamblers. The large sums of money 
paid to the Indians has been a special inducement to them and they flocked to the 
neighboring towns in droves. More than one Indian has fallen a victim to their 
wily machinations and dishonest methods, and have been robbed, fleeced, and 
cheated by them. 

This element has frequently transgressed the laws, and have through their evil 
influences induced a number of the Indians who were heretofore considered 
upright and honest members of the tribe to do likewise. The law against dispos- 
ing of intoxicants to Indians has been more frequently transgressed than any 
other, and although eight of the element have been arrested, found guilty of this 
crime, and sent to the penitentiary to do a term of years, even in the face of the 
active and strict vigilance kept upon them by the officers of the law the practice 
seems to continue without abatement. 

A rendezvous of this element was established recently upon the allotment of 
one of the Indians, who can well be placed in the same category, where their 
nefarious practices for a time were carried on day and night. After considerable 
delay, occasioned by a question arising as to jurisdiction of the authorities, the 
rendezvous has been broken up and the bad element dispersed. 

It is a very easy matter for an Indian to get whisky at any of the neighboring 
towns if he has the money to pay for it. 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the tribe has been moderately good. The 
sickness is principally of a hereditary nature, such as scrofula and consumption. 
A number of deaths have resulted from these causes. 

Indian police.—There are 8 members on the police force, who are stationed among 
the Indians at the different settlements, as follows: Two at Kamiah, one at North 
Fork, and five in the neighborhood of the agency. Their duties consist principally 
in assisting in bringing school children into school, carrying mail for the agency, 
and looking after the landed interests of the Indians. They have been very busy 
in the discharge of their duties, and for the prompt and faithful performance of 
the same they are deserving of much praise. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court is composed of three of the most intelligent 
members of the tribe. The powers of the court have been considerably modified 
since the Indians have become subject to the State laws. The court, however, is 
still retained, as its services are often beneficial in arbitrating many disputes that 
arise among the Indians, which in its absence would necessitate the disputants to 
go before a civil tribunal for a settlement, and thereby entail a considerable and 
pnnecessary expense. The decisions of the court are faithfully abided by by the 
ndians. 
Citizenship.—It has been presumed that these Indians by virtue of the allotment 

act, they having complied with all requirements, have been clothed in the garb of
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'  eitizenship and the right of franchise bestowed upon them. But it seems that 
the privilege of voting isto be denied them, as it is being held by some of the 
local authorities that they have not adopted to asufficient degree the pursuits and 
habiliments of civilization as required by the State statutes. Itis as peculiar as 

it is interesting to learn that in view of the arbitrary holding on the part of the 
local authorities conditional citizenship only has been conferred upon these Indians, 

and the United States laws, under which they are now recognized as citizens, " 

should be subject in this respect toa supersedure by the State law. The Indians 

can not understand, since they are not to be recognized as citizens in the fullest 

sense, why they should pay taxes on their personal property. | 

Improvements.—Three new dwelling houses for employees and a new blacksmith 
shop have been erected at the agency during the year. Anold barn has been torn 7 

down and the present one enlarged by an additional hay loft and buggy shed. 

The new buildings add much to the appearance and convenience of the agency. 
Death rate.—The following is a comparative table of the death rate of the tribe, 

compiled from the allotment record, and covers a period of six years: . 

Allotments made by allotting agent_._-....------------------- 1,909 
New allotments made since October 1, 1898_..-....--.-.------- 81 

Total._____.._.----.------- ene eee eee eee ee eee 1,990 
Allotments canceled._........------------------------ e+e 92 

Number of allotments at present time........----------- 1,898 
Births since October 1, 1893 (not allotted)........--.--------.- 222 

| Total number of allotments and births..........---.--.. 2,120 : 
, Deaths since 1889 (the year allotments commenced)..-------.- 485 

Actual population June 80, 1896.__.......-------------.------- 1,685 | 

Conclusion.— The employees have been efficient and faithful in the discharge of 
their duties, for which I heartily commend them. No change in the force has 
been made. . 

For the prompt and liberal appropriations granted and the invaluable sugges- 
tions thrown out by your office, which have enabled me to conduct the affairs of 
the agency with a marked degree of success, I desire to express my earnest and 
sincere appreciation. 

I am, sir, yours, very respectfully, S. G. FISHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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| REPORT OF QUAPAW AGENCY. 

QuAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., August 26, 1896. | 

Str: I have the honor to submit herewith, pursuant to instructions, my annual 
report of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Location The Quapaw Agency is situated in the northeast corner of the Indian 

Territory. The residences of agent and employees are situated on the Eastern 
Shawnee Reserve, 4 miles from the town of Seneca, Mo., and 20 miles from the 
town of Baxter Springs, Kans. 

. The areas of the reservations are as follows: 
Acres. 

Eastern Shawnee _... 2... 2-2-2 oe eee eee een ween eee ae---- 183,048 
Modoc...-..------------------- eee eee eee ee eee eee 4, 040 
Ottawa _......---.-------.---------- +--+ ------- «14, 860 
Peoria ._____________---- eee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee --- 83, 218 | 
Miami_______.__-.---- 2-2 eeneeeeeeeeenee ee ee--- 17,083 
Seneca __.._._._-----------.----------- eee eee eee ---- 91, 958 | 
Wyandotte ___......--_.---.-.--.__------------------------- 21, 406 ; 
Quapaw _.. 2. nee eee ee eee cece eee eeeee--- 56, 685 

Total area .........-..--------------- eee eee eee eee 212, 298
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Tribes and population.—The following table shows the population of the different 
tribes: 

eee 
Children of schoolage 

ales | Females 
Name of tribe. popula- Males. | Females. over 18 : over 14 __between Gand 16. _ 

tion. years. ! years. Males. Females. 

Quapaw.......-..--- 237 117 120 61 | 70 30 28 Miami.......-...-2-- 94 43 51 17 30 14 12 Peoria -_..........-- 179 77 102 28 51 34 24 Ottawa _......2.2... 163 87 16 39 39 27 2d Eastern Shawnee... 90 40 50 14 30 15 14 Modoc -....-....-.-- 54 27 27 19 22 6 1 Wyandotte _.._____. 308 148 ~ 160 88 120 4] 37 Seneca ......2...2..- 303 145 158 73 96 45 4] 

Total_._.__.... 1, 428 684. 744 339 | 458 212 182 
st 

| which shows an increase over my last report of 40 persons. 
Government schools.—The statistics for the two Government boarding schools are 

as follows: 
Sane 

Enroll- Average | Number 
Name of school. Capacity. | ment dur-| attend- | of frame 

ing year. ‘ance. buildings. 

Seneca, etc_----. 2220. eee ee eee 140 125 92 14 . Quapaw .......------- 222.2. eee 90 «OF 80 114 

Total 230 222 172 23 

1 And one cellar. 

The Seneca, etc., school is situated on the Wyandotte Reserve three-quarters of 
a mile from the town of Wyandotte, Ind. T. , 8 miles from the town of Seneca, Mo., 
and 5 miles from the agency. The school plant comprises 14 buildings, allin good 
condition. The waterworks are not adequate to supply the school with water. 
They are very much in need of larger and better works. The old works are past 
repairing, asthe tower is of wood and decayed and unsafe. I reported specifically 
to the honorable Commissioner in regard tothe waterworks. The school was pro- 
gressing finely under the supervision of A. J. Taber, jr., late superintendent, with 
the assistanceof Mack Johnson, industrialteacher. For more comprehensive report 
see statistics and report of Mack Johnson, industrial teacher (acting superintend- 
ent), herewith inclosed. | 

The Quapaw boarding school under the supervision of W. H. J ohnson, super- 
intendent, is in a very flourishing condition and has a fine, healthy location adja- 
cent to the lively town of Baxter Springs. Kans., which is their town for trading 
and receiving their mail. I have made a special request for a new school build. 
ing, which isvery much needed, and aside from alittle repairing needed the school 
buildings are in good condition. For further information see report and statistics 

. herewith inclosed. 
Agricultural.—_This is the first time in the history of the Quapaw Agency that 

the Department is furnished with a statistical report of work actually done by . 
the Indians in cultivating their allotments. The land cultivated by the white 
lessors with that of the Indian has always heretofore been given together, and has 
not shown the farm products actuaily raised by the Indians. It isa very credit- 
able showing, and I find there is a gradual and substantial improvement. The 
Indians, becoming more industrious, take more kindly to their farm work, feel a 
pride in their farm productions, and are vying with each other as to who will © 
raise the largest and best crops. They haul their products to the adjacent towns— 
beans, pease, tomatoes, onions, potatoes, corn, hay, etc., about the first in market. 

They emulate their white neighbor since their land has been allotted, and they 
understand that it belongs to them severally. It is a fact patent to all that the 
Indians of this agency are taking more interest in cultivating the lands allotted 
than heretofore, talk more about their crops growing and the probable results, 
everything being favorable. With the Indians, as well as the white man, industry 

"and thrift have their foundation in ownership of the land. The patenting of the 
lands in severalty creates individual interests which are absolutely necessary to 
teach the benefits of labor and induce the following of civilized pursuits. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The court is composed of three intelligent and respected 
Indians selected from the Seneca, Wyandotte, and Ottawa tribes of Indians. They
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are men of good standing among the different tribes of this agency, noted for 
their industry and free from the vice of the use of stimulants. Their decisions 
are conceded to be generally correct and fair. They are not revengeful nor have 
they shown any favoritism to the Indians of the tribe to which they belong. I 
have had no charges of a serious character to confront this year. The United 
States district courts for the Indian Territory have full jurisdiction, which relieves 
my court of serious misdemeanors. The offenses committed are chiefly from 
quarrels and drunkenness, the penalty for which is hard work at the agency, and 
the punishment seldom fails to make better Indians of them, and very rarely have 
I ever had to punish the same ones twice. 

' Indian police.—My police force consists of 1 captain and 6 privates, who have 
| been of great assistance to me during the last year in ejecting illegal lessors. The 

antagonism of the whites has been displayed on and off the reservation toward 
my police force. Regardless of that, however, they obey all orders promptly and 
efficiently and are doing good work keeping down lawlessness, arresting all per- 
sons that are in the Territory unlawfully and making themselves a terror to all 
evil doers, Indians or whites. 

Lands in severalty.—Since the Quapaw tribe of Indians have had all of their sur- 
plus lands allotted and approved by the Secretary of the Interior other tribes 
of this agency have been stimulated in that direction, and tribal councils are 
being held and allotting committees appointed to allot their surplus. They found 
that the unallotted lands or surplus lands were continually getting them in | 
trouble, as each and every Indian of the tribe claimed it as his right and privilege 
to cut and sell the timber thereon; also the whites would steal the timber, and it 
kept the Indians in a perpetual broil and my office loaded with complaints against 
both Indians and whites, and when the time arrives that all surplus land is allotted 
it will settle ownership and all difficulties in that line and do away with the bick- 
erings and hard feelings now existing among many of the Indians and whites. 
Transportation.—The hauling of freight at this agency is done by the Modoc tribe 

of Indians, from Seneca, Mo., 4 miles from the agency. They are, as a rule, very | 
careful in handling freight, and have hauled during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1896, 203,780 pounds. The Modoc tribe of Indians are as industrious as any 
tribe of this agency, and are always ready and willing to earn an honest dollar, let 
it be silver or gold. 
Improvements.—There have been many improvements made at the Government 

boarding schools of this agency during the year, at an expense of $3,065.42, and 
more are needed in the way of water supply at the Seneca, etc., school, for which 
I have estimated specifically; also a new school building for the Quapaw Govern- 
ment school, which is very much needed. The one now in use is a very old build- | 
ing, which has been in use for over fifteen years and is nearly past any benefit that 
repairing can do. With a new school building for Quapaw both Government 
schools would have good school plants, which I think would last as long as the | 
schools would be needed for United States Indian school service. 

The agency buildings are very much in need of repairs, all of which I have 
estimated for in a special communication to the Indian Department, and when 
authority is granted for repairs needed and asked for, the Government buildings 
of this agency will be in a good condition for a great many years. 

There has also been improvement in the quality of houses built on this agency 
by Indians and whites. We have houses and barns under this agency that would 
grace any State for quality and architectural beauty. 

| Reservation roads.—I am very much pleased with the condition of and work done | 
upon old roads and the new roads made during the past year. I have built 174 
miles of new roads and have kept in repair 63 miles of road, and can safely and con- 
scientiously say that the roads of the Territory will average well with the roads 
of most of the States, when it is taken into consideration that I have not the tools 
most needed for road making and keeping in condition. It is anything but an 
easy matter to get the Indians interested in road working, and equally as trying 
to stimulate the whites in that direction; but the improvement each year in mak- 
ing new roads and repairing is gradually and surely increasing, and farmers can 
readily haul their products to the nearest market over good roads. - 

Crime.— With so large a mixed population, it is remarkable that there is so little 
crime. The only case of any magnitude was the killing of Joe Bigknife, a United 
States Indian police, by Amos Vallier, a Quapaw Indian. Bigknife was sent by 
me to eject an intruder, one Hugh Hedges. Upon arriving at the house he found 
the door closed, and Amos Vallier inside. Bigknife ordered Vallier to open the 
door, which he would not do; thereupon Bigknife opened the door and was shot 
down upon the threshold. Vallier was tried, convicted of manslaughter, and sen- 
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary. | 

IND 96——10
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_ Of drunkenness, there have been a few cases, and I am of the opinion that there 

is less drinking among the Indians than in former years, and if it were not for the 

allurements and the easy mode of obtaining whisky from the adjacent towns, 

which is absolutely impossible to put a stop to, there would be but a small per- 

centage of the Indians of the tribes of this agency that would get drunk. There 

will be a few cases of timber cutting and stealing which will be attended to at the 

next session of the district court in this Territory. The Indians are becoming more 

reconciled to the marital relations than heretofore, appreciating the fact that they 

are not married unless joined by some one in authority. With a few exceptions 

crime is decreasing, and in that respect we compare favorably with the States. 
Missionary work.—The missionary work is still progressing at this agency under 

the supervision of the following-named societies: Friends, Methodist Episcopal, | 

Methodist Episcopal South, and Catholics. The Indians continue their interest in 
the work by attending the meetings held Sundays and other days. 

There have been on every reserve of this agency during the month of August 

outdoor meetings, conducted by the several denominations, which I think do 

a great deal of good to both Indian and white. It is surprising to hear “‘ Scar- 

face Charley,” a Modoc Indian, of Modoc war notoriety, and other Indians of his 

ilk get up in the meetings and speak of their experience and change in life, and 

talk about their Creator, their God, and of the good influences the meetings are 

having upon them, and their resolves to lead better lives, to fit them to meet their 

end and go in the presence of their Maker, showing that they are fully realizing 

that there is a power greater than man, and the great and good influence the mis- 

sionaries are having in the way of civilizing and Christianizing the Indians. For 
further particulars I give below reports of the missionaries. 

K. C. and A. D. Cook are Friends (Quakers). They reside among the Modoc 

Indians, on the Modoc Reservation, about 14 miles north of agency, where they 

labor, and also extend their labors among the Eastern Shawnee Indians, at a 

place called Shawnee Lakes, about 7 miles northwest from agency; they also 

labor among the Wyandottes on Sycamore Creek, 6 miles southwest from agency. 

In their report they state their inability to give number of members. In fact they 

labor as much for the whites as they do for the Indians. They report as follows: 

Mopoc RESERVATION, IND. T., June 14, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure to submit the following report according to your request: 
Within our especial charge as missionaries we report number of church buildings, @; another 

on Sycamore Creek under joint charge; mission residence, 1; ministers, 3 (one Modoc); places 

of holding meetings, 5, including three points where we alternate with William George, mis- 
sionary at Wyandotte; Sunday schools, 5. . 
Number of pupils we can not give definitely, but estimate at Modoc and Shawnee Lakes, 

points exclusively under our charge, 50; at the other points, 90. 
No record of family visits has been kept, but since we have been in the field our visits have 

averaged aS many as 3 per week. Three series of meetings: professions, 5; joined the church, 7. 

We regret to say that our records seem to be so badly kept that we are unable to give now the 
number of our membership. Indian marriages, 2; deaths, 2; births, 4. 
We own no schoolhouses in our especial field and no schools have been held under our charge. 

No meetings especially for temperance have been held, but the subject has been prominently 

brought forward in our religious services. 
While we can report little numerical advance, we believe we can report encouraging moral 

and religious advancement among the Indians under our care. 
Respectfully submitted. 

E. C. AND A. D. Cook, Missionaries. 

GEO. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Father Edward, Catholic priest, is the missionary located at and residing among 

the Quapaw Indians, on the Quapaw Reservation, where the church parsonage 

and school (under the charge of Sisters) are located. In fact, Father Edward’s 

labors and visits extend among all the Indians of the different reservations of 

this agency, and he holds service among them at stated times. So his labors are 
not confined to the Quapaws only where he resides. He reports: 

QUAPAW CHURCH, June 12, 1396. 

DEAR Srr! Inaccordance with your request, I hereby submit my annual report. | 

My predecessor, Rev. E.V. Reynolds, being called to Hominy Creek, Osage Nation, Okla., I 

made my abode amidst the Quapaw tribe August 22,1895. I found the grounds under fence and 

let as pasture, the proceeds going toward keeping up church and school. 
Since last report the number baptized was 26; communions, 216, marriages, 4; deaths, 9. Our 

Right Rev. Bishop Theo. Meerschaers being sick, no confirmation took place. If possible, a 

church and school will be built this fall in Miami. 
In the Seneca Nation a substantial stone church is in course of erection and nearing comple- 

tion. That tribe is now under the spiritual care of Rev. H.Versavel, residing in Vinita, Ind. T. 

July 5, 1895, the school building was damaged by lightning, and $36.50 paid by the insurance 

company (Phenix) for restoring. A heavy hailstorm shattered 48 window panes of school, 

church, and residence May 26, 1896. i. 
Yours, respectfully, F, EDWARD, Missionary. 

GEO. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent.
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Mr. Blackledge is missionary for the Friends among the Seneca Indians of the 
| Seneca Reservation, and resides among them; his home and church are located 12 

miles south of agency. The following statistics cover his labor and those of his 

one assistant among the Seneca Indians: 
Church buildings. ..-..---------------- 2 Members of church........:----------- 60 

Missionary residence.....------------- 1 | Indian marriages--_--..--------------- 3 

Ministers _.-.-.-----.------------------ 2 | Deaths ----...---.--.------------------- 2 
Places holding worship.......----.--- 5 | Births.-.....--.-.----..--.------------- 3 

Sunday schools......------------------ _2 | Schoolhouse --..--..------------------- 1 

Pupils in Sunday schools- .------------ "> | Terms of day school__.-.-.------------ 3 

Family visits.......--.----------------- 206 | Places of day school taught.---------- 2 

Series of meetings...-.---------------- 3 | Weeks of day school taught-.---------- 21 

Converts .........---------------------- 6 | Pupils enrolled _-_...-..--------------- 28 

Joined the church.........--.--------- 1 | Temperance meeting -.....------.---- 1 

B. W. Rinehart is the pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, known as the 

Missionary Methodist Church of the Wyandotte, and the church and parsonage 

are not situated in the town of Wyandotte, in the Wyandotte Reserve, but about 

14 miles north from said town and about 4 miles south of west from agency. His 

report herewith covers the labors of himself and assistants principally and among 

the whites and Indians of the Wyandotte Reservation: 
WYANDOTTE, IND. T., June 16, 1896. 

DEAR Sir: In compliance with your request of May 23, I take pleasure in submitting the fol- 

lowing report of my labors as pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church from November, 1895, 
to June, 1896, inclusive: 

Church buildings......ss..0...-------- 3 | Family Visits. .......c..sseeeneeee------ 100 

Missionary residence......------------ 1 | Series of meetings------.-.------------ 3 

Minister |......------------------------ 1 | Converts -.-.-..-.-.-.------------------ 6 

Local preachers.-...------------------ 4 | Joined the church.......---.---..----. 5 

Places of worship...-..---------------- 7 | Members of church-.-...--------------- 55 

Sunday schools .......-..-------------- 8 | Indian deaths.-.-.----.-.-------------- 1 
Sunday school pupils_......-.--------- 90 | Indian births ---..-.--.---------------- 2 

In reference to day schools, there are none under my care, and as you solicited other informa- 

tion, I beg leave to call your attention to the absence of any systematic endeavor to educate the 

white youth of this country, and solicit you to incorporate in your report the facts concerning 

| the deplorable state of the white youth of your agency. ; 

| Respectfully submitted. . B. W. RINEHART, 
Pastor Wyandotte Methodist Episcopal Church. 

GEO. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

W. P. Haworth is missionary for the Friends, and is located among the Ottawas, 

and for said tribe, and resides on their reservation about 8 miles from agency 

_ (westerly) and about 5 miles east of the town of Miami (his post-office). Hissta- 

tistics below cover the labor of himself and assistant among whites and Ottawa 

Indians on said reservation since the middle of last November. He in past years 

made many visits and preached often among the different tribes of this agency, 

and now is located as a missionary for the Ottawa Indians: 

Church buildings. _.......-.--..------- 2 | Joined church --..---....--------+------ 5 

Missionary residence..-....----------- 1 | Members of church--....--.----------- 231 

Ministers _......----------- ------------ 2 | Indian deaths--.--.--..-.-------------- 5 

Places holding meetings .-....-------- 5 | Indian births--.-...-.-.-~---.----------- 4. 

Sunday schools ...-.--.---------------- _ 8 | School houses --.--.-~------------------- 3 

Pupils in Sunday schools-.....-------- 165 Terms of day school.-.---------------- 4 

Family visits. --_...-------------------- 85 | Places of day school taught--.....---- 2 

Series meetings held .......----------- 3 ] Weeks of day school taught........--. 47 

Converts _.....------------------------- 5 | Pupilsenrolled--..-.------------------- 80 

‘J. E. Sargent lives now at or in the town of Miami, Ottawa Reserve, and his 

labor was principally among the whites of said town, and refers to same as his own 

work. Thetwodayschools he taught at different times, three months ateach term, 

one among the Peorias, on their reserve, and the other term—three months—as he 

states in his report below, in the town of Miami. He is a ‘‘ Missionary Baptist.” 
MIAmMrI, IND. T., June 4, 1896. | 

DEAR S1R: I have not been in the employ of the mission board during the past year and have | 

kept no-record of my work, but I will give you the following report, which is as nearly correct as 

I can remember: 
| 

Church building...-..ccssaceeeeeeeee-- 1 | Deaths 2.2 .cccneseceseeeeeeecneeennes 6 
Minister _..........-------------------- 1 | Births'.........-.----------------------- 3 

Places of holding meetings-....------- 3 | Terms of day school.__...-.------------ 2 

Placesof holding Sunday schools_...-- 2 | Months taught----.-..----------------- 6 

Pupils in Sunday schools (about). ---- 100 | Places taught_...-...--.--------------- 2 

Family visits.......--.----------------- 300 | Pupils enrolled -....------------------ 60 

Series of meetings.....---------------- _8 | Christian Endeavorers, two organiza- 
Converts ___..._----------------.------- 10 tions, with a membership of ........ 50 

Joined church _.....------------------- 3 . 

h My work has been principally in Miami. I am pastor in charge here and also taught school 

ere. 
Yours, truly, J. HE, SARGENT, 

Gro. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent, 

;
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J.M. Porter, preacher in charge for the Fairland Cherokee Nation (Indian Ter- 
| ritory) Circuit of Methodist Episcopal Church South, refers only to the two 

churches under his charge in this agency, one in the town of Miami and the other 
in the town of Wyandotte, and his labors refer only to members of the church and 
the churches at these towns: 

. FAIRLAND, IND. T., June 16, 1896. 

D=EAR SIR: In reply to yours of May 23, I beg leave to submit the following: We have only 
~ one church building. It isat Wyandotte. A small house at Wyandotte, worth about $50, has 

been used for a parsonage. Iam renting a house at this place. Iam the preacher in charge. 
Have 2 places of worship in your agency—at Miami and Wyandotte. Two Sunday schools, with . 
about 70 pupils. About 100 family visits made. Two series of meetings held, with about 10 
converts and 6 accessions to the church. Our membership numbers now 18. No Indian mar- 
riages performed by me. One Indian death among our membersand one birth. There are two 
schoolhouses within the bounds of my charge, but I don’t preach at them, hence can not give 
any information concerning them or the schools. Our church at Wyandotte is valued at $500. 
I hope to make material advances before the year closes along all lines of church work. The 
hard times prevent us from doing very much at this time. Am securing lots, etc., preparatory 
to building later on. 

Yours, very truly, J. M. PORTER. 

Gro. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

James K. Moore reports for the day school that is located near his home on land 
allotted to his family, on the Peoria Reserve, at a place called Jimtown, situated 
about 3 miles north of the town of Miami and about 16 miles north of west from 
agency. This school was started when your office permitted me to allow Mrs. 
Moore to have some desks from the Quapaw school which were not in use. The 
school is attended by children of Peorias living near there, and those of the white 

- renters on Indian lands near. 

MrAmi, IND. T., June 23, 1896. 
DEAR Sir; In reply to your letter asking for information in regard to our day school, will 

say that we had 25 scholars, with an average daily attendance of about 22. Owing to delay on our 
schoolhouse and stringency of times, we only had three months’ school. Our teacher, as an 
instructor, was first class. We expect to employ no other than ‘“‘Al” teacher and have a six 
months’ term this year. Idon’t.think Iever saw aschool advance faster than ours,and our 
teacher says he never saw any brighter intellects. The advancement was fastin allthe branches, 
which are reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, grammar, geography, history, physiology, etc. 
In fact, we feel much elated over our Jimtown school, and expect to turn out a few Presidents 
(at 16 to 1) when we get things to going. 

Most respectfully, . JAS. K. MOORE. 

GEO. 8. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Sanitary.—The records of the physician’s office show an increase of Indian popu- 
lation at this agency during the past year, the births being in excess of the number 

_ of deaths. Thesanitary condition of the agency at large has been very good, there 
having occurred no epidemics of any consequence. Scrofula and tubercular con- 
sumption are the prevailing diseases among the Indians here, but the ravages of 
these seem to have been checked to a large degree during the past year. 

The schools are in an excellent stateof sanitation. There was a time during the 
- year when sinallpox approached us on every side, but prompt action was taken by 

the agency physician in vaccinating both pupils and employees, and hence the 
dreaded scourge did not reach either of the schools. 

The health of the pupils and employees of this agency is due to the skill and 
promptness of the agency physician. 

Railroads.—The railroads are invading this agency, which is very cheering. 
There is one almost completed, the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad, 
from Baxter Springs, Kans., running through the Quapaw Reserve to Miami, 
Ind. T., making another outlet for the products of the Indians and whites of this 
agency, and when the lands that are mineral bearing are opened up and worked 
profitably there will be a need of more railroads, and that day is not far distant. 
fowns.—There are three towns laid out in this agency. The town of Wyandotte, 

a little more than a year old, built upon leased ground, is not in as flourishing a 
condition as it will be hereafter, as Congress passed an act June 10, 1896, allow- 
ing the Indians to sell for business purposes; and now that a person can obtain a 
deed without condition attached to the tenure, an absolute fee, the town will 
improve in every respect. There are very few persons that would erect good 
buildings on land leased for ten years for business purposes; for towns are not 
made in ten years—hardly a good start. The present population is about 300 per- 
sons. Being a railroad point, it furnishes a market for the produce and stock 

| raised by the Indians and whites, which heretofore they were compelled to convey 
over bad roads to markets in the States of Missouri and Kansas. The growth of 
the town has been retarded for the reason that the inhabitants have had no title 
to the lots they occupied. They support a good school and church, all of which
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exerts a civilizing and Christianizing influence upon the Indians and whites of the 
southern part of this agency. . 

| The town of Miami is said to contain a population of 1,000 people, and contains 
5d7 acres, more or less, of land. Congress passed an act, approved March 38, 1891, 
authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell to the Miami Town Company 557 
acres, more or less, for not less than $1C per acre, from the tribe of the Ottawa 
Indians. The town is situated on the banks of Neosho River, 25 miles south of 
Columbus. Kans., 24 miles south of Chetopa, Kans., 20 miles west of Seneca, Mo., 
and 20 miles west of the agent’s residence, Quapaw Agency. They have three 
churches—the Baptist, Methodist, and Quakers (Friends)—with a total member- 
ship of about 140 persons. One school has an average attendance of 200 children 
of school age. The adult male population is about 250. Miami is one of the 
four towns in the Territory in which the United States court holds its sessions, 
the northern judicial district. The business portion of the town is fast building 
up with good buildings—brick, stone, and wood—and are being filled with good- 
sized stocks of goods. They also have a very nice stone building occupied as a 
bank. The Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad Company are within 
a short distance of the town, and expect to have the road completed to Miami 
about September 1, 1896. 

The town of Peoria is a small lead and zinc mining town, said to contain a pop- 
| ulation of 205 persons. The town is situated about 12 miles from Baxter Springs, 

Kans., 10 miles from Seneca, Mo., and 6 miles from the agency. They have two 
_ or three business places, a hotel, blacksmith shop, several crude dwelling houses, 
and one schoolhouse. There is nothing doing there in the way of mining to any 
extent, the mining company having changed hands, but a revival in mine working 
is anticipated this winter. 

White population.—I have had a census taken of the whites living upon the agency | 
by my police force going from house to house, and find that there are 3,522, which 
does not include the population of the towns of Wyandotte, Miami, or Peoria. 

Since my last report I nave had considerable difficulty with the whites on this 
agency in regaid to leasing allotments under the law in conformity to the laws of 
the Interior Department. There had been a great many complaints made by the 
allottees to me and to the Department against the white lessors that they were 
defrauding the Indians. They were working under a labor contract running from 
three to seven and twelve years, and the Indian getting very little, if anything, 
for his share, possibly a dollar or two now and then. The Department at Wash- 
ington grew tired of their complaints, and an order was issued by me, approved . 
by the Department, dated December 11, 1895, as follows: 

Noricre.—This is to notify all persons upon the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T'., who have entered 
into labor contracts with allottees that said labor contracts are null and void and of no binding 
force. Thereforeall persons having such illegal contracts, not authorized by the Indian Depart- 
ment, not approved by the Secretary of the Interior, must at once enter into a legal lease, or quit 
possession of said lands. All reputable persons, by applying at my office and giving two respon- 
sible bondsmen for the faithful performance of the condition of the lease, will be permitted to 
remain on this agency. All persons not complying with the above will be removed. ° 

Most of the whites living on this agency came to my office and registered their 
names, showing that they intended to be law-abiding citizens, and as soon there- 
after as was practicable their leases were made out, bonds given, and sent to the 
Department for approval. A number came and registered, some went as far as 
getting leases drawn up, and nothing more, thinking they could evade the law in 
this manner. After giving them ample time under my first notice I issued an 
order, dated February 10, 1896, as follows: 

: Norice.—This is to notify all persons who are living upon or cultivating lands of Indians © 
| belonging to the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., who have not entered into legal leases for the lands 

they severally occupy, or who have not shown a disposition and intention to enter into leasesin 
conformity with law and with the orders, rules, and regulations of the Indian Department 
relating to leasing Indian lands, but who are occupying said lands in open defiance of law, will 
be removed from the reservation constituting the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., on March 10, 1896, or 
as soon thereafter as their removal can be effected. 

The whites of this agency that were law abiding did not require the above order; 
the most of them had made their leases under the law and were pleased to have 
the protection of the Indian Department thrown around them. Under the labor 
contract there was very little protection, for they were subject to the caprice and 
vagaries of the allottee. But there were those who had no intention of abiding by 
the laws of the Indian Department, even though they registered, and in some 
instances had made out leases and took them to get bonds, but went no further, 
openly defying the Indian Department and the agent, supported by a lot of 
so-called lawyers who advised for the fee that was in store for them. The whites
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went so far as to call meetings, openly defying my orders and the Indian Depart- 
ment, threatening my life, and were preparing to storm the agency had not wiser 
counsel prevailed, and are now threatening me, as 1 am informed, to commence 
suit for damages for removing them from the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T. Asa | 
result of defying the laws of the Indian Department, I removed 24 persons, and 
about 300 persons left of their own will, not caring to conform to the laws. The 
removal has had a very salutary effect upon those that were inclined to be frac- 
tious if opportunity occurred. They find that the Indian Department will not be 
defied or trifled with in enforcing their laws, but are just to all that are law 
abiding and wish to do right. . 

Conclusion.—I wish to add in conclusion that the year just past has been one of 
gradual improvement. The Indians are fast approaching that stage when they 
will be able to manage their own affairs without the aid and protection of the 
Indian Department. And with the consciousness of doing for the Indians in their 
welfare to the best of my abilities, I enter upon the labor of another year inspired 
with the determination of advancing their condition. . 

I herewith inclose the annual statistical reports of this agency. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 

| GEO. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, ETC., SCHOOL. 

WYANDOTTE, IND. T., August 10, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: In accordance with your request of August 9, I hereby submit to you the annual 
report of the Seneca, etc., boarding school for the year ending June 30, 1896. 
Location.—This school is located in the Wyandotte Reservation, 44 miles southwest of the 

agency, 8; miles southwest of Seneca, Mo., our trading point, and about one-half mile north 
of Wyandotte, Ind. T.,a small trading post and our post-office, where the St. Louis and San 
Francisco Railroad runs through from east to west, bringing our mail once daily each way. 
The buildings are beautifully located on a hill gently sloping to the north, at which side our 
farming land lies. On the south of usa beautiful stream, Lost Creek, runs through the school 
land, giving abundance of pure water for swimming, fishing, skating, and obtaining ice, in their 
season, and furnishing water for all stock raised or brought here. 
jAitendance-—The average attendance has been about 95—50 girls and 45 boys—with an enrollment 

Oo . 
It is rather difficult to make the average greater than 95, as the school is located about the 

center of the reservation in which our children live. Twelve miles is the longest distance any 
child would have to walk to get home. Therefore they take advantage of many opportunities 
and runaway. When the police or school employees go after them they can easily slip out from 
their homes and hide, making it impossible to get them back promptly. The agent has taken 
quite an interest in this line, and has given valuable assistance by the aid of his police in keep- 
ing the children in school. 

Class work.—The work in the class rooms has been very satisfactory. On June 25, 1896, an 
entertainment was given in which the attainments of the pupils of each room were shown to 
a large audience, composed principally of patrons of the school and the best people of the Ter- 
ritory. i was well received and has no doubt been the means of gaining sympathy and interest 
or the school. 
The detail work of the matron and industrial teacher has been all that could be desired by the 

superintendent. 
Improvements,—The buildings are practically new and are in very good repair in every way 

except painting, which I hope to have done in the near future. The building now used for the 
small boys’ quarters, sewing room, and office is the old building that was moved up from the foot 
of the hill last summer and remodeled and repaired, and is now an excellent building for the 
purpose and adds greatly to the looks of ourschool. The grounds around the buildings have been 
greatly improved this spring by the help of the agentin getting money appropriated for new rail- 
ings around the place. They are 4 by 4 inches set cornerwise on posts about 8 feet apart and 22 
inches high, and help greatly in keeping the children off the lawns and flower beds. 
Farm and stock.—But little good can be said of the farm this year, as you no doubt have been 

informed of the terrible disaster which occurred on May 30, 1896, which was no less than a cloud- 
burst about 10 miles east of us, at the head of Lost Creek. It overflowed our little valley and 
almost or completely destroyed our garden and potatoes, as well as carrying off quite a portion 
of Seneca, and leaving the débris scattered over our farm. At the same time heavy rains set in 
all over this country, completely destroying our oat crop of about 35 acres. Our corn of 18 
acres, being in alittle better shape and on more rolling ground, stood the rains and we will have 
a fair yield on about 12 acres of the same. ; 

The school stock isin good condition and we owe the Department our incessant thanks for the 
open-market purchase of aspanof No. 14-year-old mules and 5 cows which were bought the latter 
part of June, 1886. The mules are in fine shape, but the caws are not doing so well. Just after 
receiving them they were taken with a disease knownas murrain, which killed one of them, but 
with care and the best of attention we were able to save the others and they are doing nicely. 
Vacation.—Our school is no exception to all other southeastern reservation schools in regard to 

vacations. School closed here June 26, 1896, to open September J], 1896, giving the children the 
advantage of the two hottest months for play and arecreation at home. | 
Health.—Too much can not be said in regard to the healthy location of this school. We, how- 

ever, suffered the loss of one little Modoc girl who came back sick after the Christmas holidays. 
The agency physician, Dr. J. S. Lindley, was promptly called. He gave her the best of care and 
treatment, but without effect. Outside of this the health in general has been very good.
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Employees.—With a few_exceptions the employees have worked together harmoniously. In 
February this school underwent a thorough investigation by Supervisor Rakestraw, which 
resulted in the removal of the children’s cook, farmer, and one teacher, their places being filled 
by competent and efficientemployees. The school has gained all ground lost and is now working 
to the advancement of the Indian race. 
_ Needs.—We are very much in need of a new and complete water and drainage system, consist- 
ing of a new windmill and tower, a new and larger tank, and their connections. The mill now 
in use is an 8-foot wheel and is too small and insufficient for the heavy work here. We needa 
12-foot wheel with a good steel tower. The old tower is of wood and is decayed, so as to make it 
unsafe to climb to oil and care for properly. The tank is a 100-barrel tank, which should be 
replaced with a much larger one. The old tank is rotten and leaks badly now. The board walks 
also, need repairing in the way of new sleepers, the old ones being so decayed that they will not 

old nails. 
In conclusion I would say that I regret exceedingly that this report is short, owing to the 

death of our superintendent, A. J. Taber, jr., who died July 22, 1896, without submitting his ° 
report, and my inexperience in the matter. I will close by thanking the Department for its 
hearty support. 

Iam, very respectfully, Mack JOHNSON, 
Industrial Teacher, Acting Superintendent, 

GEo. S. DOANE, 
United States Indian Agent 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCHOOL. 

QUAPAW SCHOOL, IND. T. 

Str: Through Maj. George S. Doane, United States Indian agent, Quapaw Agency, Seneca, 
Mo., I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Quapaw school. 

I took charge of this school a year ago last January. I found the school in very good condition 
and in good running order; I have been successful in maintaining the same good condition, and 
in adding at various times several improvements that were necessary to facilitate the conven- 
ient working of the school. 

| The schoolroom work proper has been quite successful; more interest has been put forth by 
| pupils than was manifest the preceding year. The course of study has been strictly adhered to, 

and t note progress in our children that will compare very favorably with the progress madein 
ublic schools. 

P The former rule of superintendents in letting children go home every six weeks has been 
abolished, with beneficial results. The Quapaws especially have been extremely good in keep- 

| ing their children in school almost throughout the entire year, and express considerable satis- 
faction and delight at the progress their children have made. In brief, all concerned are more 
satisfied with present methods than under the former manner of letting the children go home 
every six weeks, and our school has had an average of 80 pupils in constant attendance. 
The industral training of the school has received its share of attention. Farming, gardening, 

and caring for stock have been the subjects to which most attention has been paid outside of 
ordinary routine school work. The garden and farm have been sources of considerable profit 
to the school. While the elements have done considerable damage, yet we have been able to 
place on our tables quantities of onions, pease, beans, cucumbers, and turnips; and the farm will 
produce abundance of corn for our stock. The boys have taken great interest in the care of 
the hogs, whichat present number 52. The girls have had ample training in housework, cooking, 
sewing, cutting and fitting, laundering, and taking care of milk and butter. 

Much interest has been taken by the pupilsin music, and while laboring under the disadvan- 
tage of not having any musical instruments to practice on, yet I am happy to inform you that 
some progress has been made. We are sadly in need of a piano, for those of our children who 
have talent in that direction are sadly neglectedirom year to year for the want of an instrument; 
but one of our pressing needs is a new school building. This should have immediate attention. 
Employees have worked in nearly perfect harmony. All deserve praise for the unrelaxed 

energy and effort they have put forth for the advancement of every department. 
Our school has been nearly void of sickness, having had but one case of severe sickness during 

_the entire year. The good control of this and the splendid sanitary condition of our schoolis 
due and owing to the excellent services of our physician. 

I desire to express thanks for the hearty support and kind suggestions given by our agent, for 
it is through his efforts that the attendance at our school has been soregular. I also desire to 
acknowledge the kindness of the Department in supplying our many wants. All of which is 
respectfully submitted, and I have the honor to remain your obedient servant, 

W. H. JoHNSON, Superintendent. 

_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

Union AGENCY, Muscogee, Ind. T., September 10, 1896. 

Str: [have the honor tosubmit herewith under appropriate headings my annual 
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, of the condition of affairs in this 
agency, and have accompanied the same with such suggestions and recommenda- 
tions as I have thought proper to make in view of the surroundings. 

The judiciary —On the ist of September, 1896, the courts of the Indian Territory, _ 
by an act of Congress, were invested with full and exclusive jurisdiction over all | 
crimes committed in this agency. This may be called a new departure in the | 
administration of justice in this section, and it has been anxiously anticipated by 

: the friends of reform and advocates of ‘‘home rule” in the Territory. It gives | 
our people for the first time an opportunity to be heard in their own forum and |
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| _ tobe tried by a jury of their peers in their own vicinage. This, at least, is in 
accordance with the Constitution and with our republican form of government. 
I am assured the change will give general satisfaction and ample protection to life 

| and property. The United States court here, which at first was experimental, has 
been found in its practical operation to be a complete success. Able judges have 
presided over it, honest and intelligent juries have been found, and true verdicts 
have been rendered according to the law and testimony. Our emancipation from 
an alien judiciary has been celebrated by mass meetings in many of the towns of 
the Territory, and these meetings demonstrate how keenly the people felt the bur- 
den imposed upon them by the Paris (Tex.) and Fort Smith (Ark.) courts. The1st 
of September, 1896, unlocked the bastiles of Texas and Arkansas and established 
undisputed home rule over more than a quarter of a million of people. 

The Dawes Commission—The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes—usually 
known as the Dawes Commission in honor of its distinguished chairman—has 
resumed its labors in the Territory empowered with plenary powers to hear and 
determine the applications of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship 
in any of said nations; and, after such hearing, they shall determine the rights of 
such applicants to be so admitted and enrolled. The appointment of said Com- 
mission is a significant fact in itself, but not more so than the fact that itis 
composed exclusively of citizens of the United States. There is not a member 
of an Indian tribe on the Commission, and nothing in the march of eventstoward 
the new order of things could more conclusively establish the truth that the Gov- 
ernment means to settle the Indian problem in its own way, and that, too, as fast 
as the gravity of the question will allow it to be done in any sort of decency. The 
Commission has established its headquarters at Vinita, Cherokee Nation, pre- 
sumably on account of its convenience to a majority of would-be applicants for 
citizenship; and, up to this writing, applications to the number of ——— have been 
filed before the Commission. 

I have advised all alleged intruders and all claimants to citizenship, whether 
they have been rejected or not by Indian tribunals, to appear before this Commis- 
sion and obtain a hearing of their pretended claims; and where parties have been 
complained against as intruders to this agency and have received due notice of 
such complaint, and have made answer thereto that they were applicants for citi- 
zenship and that their cases were pending before the Dawes Commission, I have 
suspended action on the part of this office looking to the removal of such claim- 
ants, and have deemed it best to await the action of the Commission before taking 
any summary action against such claimants or alleged intruders. . 

I know that the Indian authorities complain and insist that the presence of the 
intruder is a menace to the integrity of their national autonomy, and where 
they are present in large numbers they certainly constitute a disturbing element 
in the body politic. Nevertheless, I think sound public policy demands that there 
should be a final settlement of the intruder question and a final adjudication of 
the pretended rights of claimants, and I therefore think that a policy of masterly 
inactivity should be pursued by this office until the Dawes Commission has made 
its final determination of the rights of the parties who may appear before it. 
In saying this I shall insist in the future, as I have in the past, that the Govern- 
ment ought either to expel the intruders proper from the several nations in which 
they have obtained a foothold or ought to put them on the same plane as non- 
citizens who have no citizenship rights here which the Indiansare bound to respect. 

Town sites.—Congressional action is needed and recommended on the matter of 
town sites. Stable and permanent improvements have been made in our towns 
by noncitizens or by citizens of the United States, and in nearly every instance 
the right of occupancy to the.ground inclosed or occupied was purchased from 
the individual Indian anda fairremuneration paidtherefor atthe time. The occu- 
pancy, then, was obtained by the consent of the Indian, and the noncitizen, it is 
fair to assume, acted in good faith when the purchase was made. The question 
is, ‘‘How, and to what extent, shall he be protected in his holdings?” A simple 
plan has been suggested, somewhat as follows, to wit: Let the United States Gov- 
ernment buy, outright, through commissioners appointed for the purpose, the 
ground upon which the towns stand. The improvements made thereon, it has 
been decided, belong to the occupants and can not be confiscated. It is proposed 
by this plan to sell each individual holding to the party who occupies it for a 
reasonable price and that he payin addition thereto a sum sufficient to defray the 
expenses of a survey and in securing a patent therefor, the land to be appraised 
by said commission according to its value in its raw or unimproved state at the 
time of its original purchase. | 

It is believed that the consent of the Indians can be had to such proposition, and 
that such consent will be made in conformity to the Congressional law upon the
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subject. If such legislation is enacted, the towns would enter on a boom of pros- 

| perity; home markets would be established, and the Indians would receive enough 

money by the adoption of this plan to pay off their national indebtedness and still 

not materially reduce the area of their reservations. Some such legislation on the 

line of this suggestion would protect all men in their rights and woul cut off 

land shark and speculators who desire to force fictitious values and despoil the 

rightful occupant of his heritage or claim. 

1¢ would be a short cut to a solution of the town-site matter, and would, in my 

opinion, be far better and simpler than the lease method provided for in the Cur- 

tis bill, now before Congress. No lease, even for ninety-nine years, is equal to an 

estate in fee. The lease system may put aquietus upon the agitation of the town- 

site question for the time being; but it leaves it open to be settled by the gen- 

erations that come after us. The town-site question is second in importance to 

allotment in severalty, and it should precede it, if possible, and it certainly should 

| be simultaneous with it. . 

Of course, by the plan above mentioned the money paid by the United States 

| for the purchase of town sites in the first place would go into the treasuries of 

the different nations, or be placed to their official credit, and the money arising 

from the sale to the individual holders of lots in said town sites would be paid to 

the United States or some representative of the Government to reimburse it for 

its original outlay and the expenses incident to carrying out this plan. 

Licensed traders.—The number of licensed traders in this agency amounts to 400. 

This includes those who have applied for and those who have received a license 

to trade with the several tribes in which they are located. I donot deem it neces- 

sary to enlarge upon the soundness of the policy which admits and the wisdom of 

the laws which protect this useful class of our population. Except in the Cherokee 

Nation, there is practically no limit to the number of traders, and commerce and 

trade are as free and unrestricted in this Territory as in the States. The Indians 

and noncitizens alike have reaped the benefits in the low price of goods which 

competition always assures, and capital has come into our bounds to enter upon . 

the new fields which have been opened up to it and to which a liberal legislation 

has invited it. 
Population.—The increase in the number of licensed traders in this agency over 

that of last year would seem to indicate a large increase in the noncitizen popula- 

lation, probably, in round numbers, 25,000 to 30,000 during the past year, making 

a total noncitizen population of about 275,000 to 280,000. 

As the Dawes Commission is at present engaged in settling claims for citizen- 

ship in the various tribes of this agency and will prepare a correct census or citi- 

zenship roll of each nation as soon thereafter as practicable, I have deemed it 

unnecessary, in this report, to submit a detailed estimate of the citizen population. | 

Police force. ~The continuance of the police force of this agency under its present 

organization seems necessary to the preservation of law and order and to the 

execution of the mandates or orders of the agency. Itis the executive branch of 

the agency, and is used in aiding the tribes to enforce their laws, collect their 

revenues, and cut off the wholesale introduction of whisky. Its services thus far 

have proved invaluable. | 

The force during the past year has been reasonably efficient, and I have from — 

time to time removed such policemen as were found neglectful of their duties. It 

is a somewhat difficult matter to find an Indian who makes, in every respect, a 

good policeman. Itrequiresa man of discretion and courage, qualities not always 

conjoined in the same individual; and that I have made mistakes in appointing 

certain parties to the place is admitted; but I could not foresee of what stuff a 

man was made until he was tested and tried in the hard school of actual experience. 

Old Settlers’ payment.—On the 24th of April last, pursuant to instructions from | 

the Indian Department, I began payment at Fort Gibson, Ind. T., of about one- 

half million of dollars to what is known as the Old Settlers or Western Cherokee 

Indians, which amount represented 65 per cent of the original judgment awarded 

them by the Court of Claims and affirmed later by the Supreme Court of the 

United States. This payment was made per stirpes and not per capita, which is 

the usual mode in payments made to Indians; and, so far as I know, it was the 

first payment of its kind ever made to an Indian tribe. Under the roll of 1851 

there were 3,273 Old Settlers, who are designed as ‘‘ original beneficiaries,” and it 

was to such of them, and their heirs, descendants, and legal representatives the 

payment just concluded was made. 
The commission appointed to take the census of the Old Settlers enrolled 10,957 

names; and there were 124 unclaimed shares, or estates, amounting to $159.10 | 

each, for which no one appeared to enter claim before the commission which was 

appointed under the treaty of 1846. Since the payment, and pending the same, 

ng
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applicants have appeared for nearly or quite all of the 124 unclaimed shares, and their applications are now undergoing proper investigation, and all applicants to such shares have been directed to apply to the courts of the Cherokee Nation and have their rights as exclusive heirs of the original beneficiary established; and they have been further directed to file a certified transcript of the decision of any such court with their application, so that the Indian Department can act intelli- 
gently on their claims. 

Of the whole amount placed to my official credit, to wit, ———, I have dis- . bursed, as I think properly and in compliance with my instructions, ———., and havecovered back into the United States Treasury the unexpended balance of ——. 
I made payments at the following points and in the order named: Fort Gibson, 

Tahlequah, Claremore, Vinita, Sallisaw, Checotah, and Muscogee, all in Indian Territory. The last two places are not in the Cherokee Nation, but they are adja- 
cent to it, and very near a large number of Old Settlers in the Canadian district, 
Cherokee Nation, to whom payments atsaid points were mostconvenient. Besides, Muscogee is the seat of the agency, and it was absolutely essential for me,in making a due preparation of my report and settling my accounts—current and final—that I should have access to the books, papers, and files of the agency, which 
I could not have when on the general round of the payment. Besides, at Musco- gee I could only settle contested cases, answer injunctions and garnishments, and give due attention to the correction of errors which were inevitable in the general payment, and complete the signing of the rolls, and attend to those multitudinous 

, details of the payment which had to be disposed of in order to an adjustment of 
my account and a proper completion of my report. 

The payment was long, tedious, and involved, and the weather the hottest 
known in this section within the memory of the oldest inhabitants; and it was 
largely made to a full-blood element of Cherokees who had to be educated up to 
an appreciation of the situation and the mode of distribution of the fund. They 

_ did not know their own rights, and the puttin g of many of them under guardian- 
ship and administration papers was a work of no little magnitude, and had to be 
explained at every step of the proceedings. I endeavored to protect the Indians, 
and to protect myself also, and if mistakes have occurred I am sure they will be 
found along these lines, and are due to my desire to pay every cent due the 
Indians rather than on account of a desire to withhold one cent due them accord- 
ing to the rolls. 

Election of chiefs—The recent elections in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 
have resulted favorably to the friends of allotment, and indicate, beyond doubt, 
that the Indian mind has undergone a change on this question. Green McCur- 
tain, who ran as the advocate of ‘‘An equal division of lands and other tribal 

: property,” has been elected chief of the Choctaw Nation by a safe plurality; and, 
on a like issue, the Chickasaws have chosen R.M. Harris as their governor or 
principalchief. Theelection ineach case seems to have passed off quietly, although 
hotly contested, and the result can not do otherwise than materially affect public 
sentiment in the other three tribes in this agency. Hitherto all the tribes have 
stood solid against allotment, and the victory achieved by McCurtain and Harris 
may be classed as a remarkable and significant one under the circumstances, and 
it is now believed that a similar result could be obtained in the Cherokee Nation 
if a fair vote could be had and the full-bloods were allowed to express their real 
sentiments and wishes at the polls. . 

It may be proper to remark here that the Indians in this agency vote by ballot, 
and have regular clerks and judges of the election, clothed with like powers as 
belong to such officersin the States, and while the Indian seems to be passionately 
fond of politics, his inclination to manipulate the returns and stuff the ballot box 
is about as well developed as that of his white brother in the States, who has not 
always set him a good example in such matters. 

As germane to this question I have to report that many people of this Territory, 
both citizens and noncitizens, now advocate the election of a Delegate to Con- 
gress, which can be done under article 7 of the treaty of 1835, so far as the Cher- 
okees are concerned, provided, as stated in said article, Congress shall make 
provision for the same. A Delegate so elected from the Territory by the people 
thereof might render efficient service at this time in éxplaining the complex con- 
dition of affairs which prevails here and in securing remedial legislation therefor. 
Notoriously, much of the legislationin behalf of the Indian country has been con- 
trolled by Members of Congress from the States on its borders, and it is not saying 
too much tostate that selfish interests have swayed some of said Members, and such 
legislation has been enacted that rather promoted the interests of themselves or 
their friends than the Indians whom they ostensibly proposed to benefit. The 
Congress, as a whole, either does not understand the Indian question or is indif-
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ferent to it, and hence much of the legislation affecting this country is practically 

in the hands of a few men who are not always wise in their day and generation. 

It is believed, too, that the election of a Delegate would be much cheaper and 

more economical for the Indians themselves and would not require them to send 

from each tribe large delegations to secure such legislation as they think they 

need and to prevent such legislation as they do not want. And, again, it is an 

anomalous condition of affairs that 300,000 people should live in a republican Gov- 

ernment without representation in our national forum. 

This question will doubtless be presented to the next Congress. It may be pre- 

sented by a Delegate elected for that purpose; and, whether it is or not, Congress, 

in my opinion, should take the matter up and formulate such legislation as will 

attain the desired end. It is oneof those irrepressible movements, springing from 

the people, that will come along with allotment, citizenship, and other kindred 

questions that are destined to revolutionize this Territory and liftit from its semi- . 

barbaric condition into full standing as one of the mighty brotherhood of States. 

Large pastures.—In my last report I pointed out and invoked the attention of the 

| Department to evils flowing from large pastures erected upon the common domain 

of all the tribes of this agency, and especially to those which had been established 

in the Creek Nationand whatis known as the Creek contract pasture law, approved 

November 3, 1892, and to continue in force six years from. the date of its enact- 

ment. I pointed out that said act, by its merciless enforcement, had rendered the | 

poorer classes of Creeks homeless in their own country and on their own reserva- 

tion, and that the original plan of holding land in common—a plan nurtured by 

all tribal governments—had grown to be a huge monopoly, whose octopus fangs 

had fastened themselves upon the small herders and farmers of this nation. 

Time has not abated this evil nor reduced the area of pastures, and this agency 

is frequently asked to intercede and use its power to aid Creeks ‘‘ to the manner 

born” to finda home in their owncountry. They can not settle within the inclosed 

lines of these pastures without subjecting themselves to a lawsuit, either with 

their own people or with noncitizens who have leased the pastures for a term of 

years. Isparhecher, the present chief of the Creek Nation, was elected upon a plat- 

form which proposed to do away with these pastures and protect his own people, | 

but either on account of inefficiency or negligence he has failed to carry out the 

wishes of those who elected him; and thus far there seems to be no relief for the 

common Creek citizen except in the authority vested in the Dawes Commission to 

inquire into leases and large holdings in the Five Tribes. 

Lrenew my recommendation that these pastures should become a matter of Con- 

gressional legislation, and their abrogation, by a sweeping and radical law, will 

serve to show that Congress intends to protect the Creeks against monopoly and 

open up a large area of land to individual holdings—a sure precursor of allotment. 

-“Fducation.—Creek Nation: Mr. C. W. Garrett, secretary of the board of education 

of the Creek Nation, reports as follows: 
MuscoGgEE, IND. T., September 5, 1896. 

Sir: Your communication of date July 20, addressed to Hon. Isparhecher, principal chief of | 

the Muskogee Nation, asking for statistical information concerning the schools of this nation, | 

was handed to me as a member of the Creek board of education with instructions from the 

chief to make answer thereto. . ; | 

In compliance with your request and the chief’s instructions, I would respectfully submit the | 

. following statement of summaries of schools, enrollment, etc., which is, tothe best of my knowl- | 

edge and belief, correct: 

Number of boarding schools....-.-------sssuuusenemenemassne daesewaaeaan seeereanwnnn 7 | 

Number of orphan schools. -.---------<--------------- coerce rrr 
2 | 

Number of primary schools in operation ---...-----------------+--rrrr creer rer 61 

Number of scholars enrolled in boarding schools - ...-.------------------++-+-+++-- 595 

Number of scholars enrolled in primary schools----.--.--.------------------------ 1,770 

Total number of schools under supervision of board of education .--..----------- 70 

Total number of students under supervision of board of education ....---------- 2,365 

Salaries of boarding-school teachers as fixed by recent ruling of tne board of education: | 

Principal teacher ....-.-------------------- 2-2 -- se eeee eee nner er POL month.. $45 

Assistant teacher... ene nec e ween cece ee ee eee eee eee eee eee renee eo GO... 35 

Second assistant eee rll cence cece ee ence cence cece eeeee nee GO---- 30 

Teachers in primary schools: 
First grade .___.1-_-------- enn ene ene enn ene eee meee cence eeeee DELP month... $35 

Second grade |... - 2-2 cece nn nee cee eee ee eee nee eee ee eee eer ee cece 0... 30 | 

Third grade. .___._-...-.-----------22-- =o 2 cone nee epee arg ee ed On 25 | 

Superintendent of boarding schools with enrollment of 100students.per annum.. 700 | 

Superintendentsof boarding schools with enrollment of 50 students.....--do---- 500 | 

Superintendent of Indian orphan asylum..-.-- wo neee ween en eeewennee eee eeee=-GO.--- 700 | 

Superintendent of colored orphan asylum ....---. (eee eeeeeeeee-------do.... 500 | 

Primary teachers are paid, respectively, for first, second, and third grades, $35, $30, and $25 per | 

month of twenty days. 
| 

Principal, assistant, and second assistant teachers in the boarding schools are paid, respec- 

tively, $45, $35, and $30 per month, including board and lodging. |
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Teachers are paid quarterly by warrant issued by the principal chief on the national treasurer, who makes a cash payment on the warrants in February and August of each year. Children of noncitizens are permitted to attend the primary schools of this nation on payment of $1 per month. This permission is granted by the trustees of the school, but is not universal. The money received from this source in some instances is used for repairing the school build- ings, supplying fuel, etc., and in other instances it is paid to the teacher by agreement with the trustees that it shall go toward an increase of salary. Thereisnolaw governing this matter, which should be the case. It is the purpose of the board of education to recommend to the next national council that some active steps be taken in the matter and provisions made by meansof which the children of noncitizens residing legally in the Creek Nation shall have equal school facilities with the native children. 
I have not sufficient time in which to make you a more detailed report, and trust the above 

will answer your purpose. 
Very respectfully, C. W. GARREIT, 

Secretary Board of Education. 
D. M. Wispom, 

United States Indian Agent. 

Chickasaw Nation: I herewith submit an extract from the annual report of C. 
D. Carter, superintendent of public instruction of the Chickasaw Nation. Mr. 
Carter is a native-born Chickasaw and fully alive to the im portant trust com- 
mitted to his charge. His report is worthy of himself and the intelligent race of 
Indians whom he represents in the educational field. Mr. Carter says, in part: 

The national schools of the Chickasaw Nation number 18, with an attendance allowed the maximum of which is 670 pupils. In addition to this there are 12 young men availing themselves of the special State scholar act, and 130 of both sexes, though mostly boys, who have taken 
advantage of the general State scholar provision. 

We have 13 primary or neighborhood schools, with a maximum attendance . allowed of. -....--2 100-2222 ee ee ee ee wen ee en nee eee eee. B90 2 intermediate schools, attendance allowed___........................... ---.-.--.--. 100 # high schools, maximum attendance allowed___..._....................... wa-e------ 120 1 Chickasaw orphan home, attendance allowed _....._........... wnneee en eeweeeeeeee, 60 Special State scholars, attendance allowed___....__.......... wn ee eee ene ee eeee eee, 12 General State scholars, certificates issued __...._................. we eeee en eeenee----- 120 © 

Making a total of 602 Chickasaw children for whose education the Chickasaw Nation provides, and our last census shows that there are only about 4,400 Chickasaws by blood and adoption in both the Chickasaw and Choctaw Nations. 
The interest on our trust fund, amounting to about $71,400 annually, has been set aside by the ' legislature for the exclusive use of the schools. 
The average yearly cost of our educational department is about $70,000, although for the past year the expenses have exceeded that amount by $10,000 on account of constructing a new school uilding at the orphan home, some minor appropriations for repairing, etc., and the enormous increase of attendance under the general State scholar allowance. 
Neighborhood schools.—There are 13 of these primary schools, reestablished under the act of October 5, 1893. They accommodate 30 scholars each, 10 of whom must be home scholars and not entitled to pay for board. Twenty are allowed to board with any Chickasaw family living within 2} miles of the school (most of them board nearer) and draw $8 per month for the time they actually attend school. Their instructor is paid $45 per month, their trustee $25 per annum, 

and $20 is permitted annually for fuel. 
* - Some difficulty has been experienced in procuring qualified teachers for these schools. Our teachers’ means, as a rule, are limited, and they can ill afford to wait twelve or eighteen months for their pay. The salary seems to be sufficient if warrants could only be procured in reason- able time, as loans could be secured at an equitable rate of interest by depositing warrants as collateral, while, as it is, orders on their salaries have to be negotiated at an enormous discount. Many of our own citizens who handle these and other school certificates will oppose strenuously any effort looking toward raising the neighborhood school currency toits equivalent in cash; but as it would incur no extra expense on the part of the nation, I would suggest that the teachers’ salaries, at least, be appropriated in advance and made payable at the end of each - uarter. 

q There should be two or three additional schools of this class established. Especially should one be allowed at Wynnewood, in Pontotoc County, and one at Ryan, in Pickens County; and it would be nothing amiss if the board of education were directed to establish one at every point where the requisite number of scholars could be obtained. 
These schools are no less in importance than the academies or our regular boarding schools, though the results are not so evident. The neighborhood schools are by far the more economic method, if only the outlay of money for time is considered, but when viewed from the broader standpoint of permanent knowledge and enduring advancement of our youth, these schools have been attacked, and with some degree of justice, as being not only the least efficient and . permanent, but eventually the most expensive. However, as education and civilization have grown on the Chickasaw people the neighborhood schools have shown more clearly their indispensability. 
The academies.—There are 5 schools under this head, to wit: Collins Institute, Wahpanucka Institute, Chickasaw Orphan Home, Harley Institute, and Bloomfield Female Seminary. The number of students allowed to attend these schools is 280, and the total annual cost of sus- taining them is $42,700. One trustee is appointed for each school whose salary is $50 per annum. These, with the superintendent, who is chairman, constitute the board of education of the Chickasaw Nation. 
Four of the academies are let by contract to the lowest and best bidder. The chief terms of this agreement are that the party to whom the contract is awarded (who is known as the con- tractor) furnishes board, lights, fuel, first-class instruction, and all incidental expenses, with the exception of clothing, to a certain number of children, while the nation supplies the neces- sary buildings, furniture, etc., and_ pays a stipulated price, not for each scholar in attendance but for the whole number allowed to attend, without regard to actual attendance, They are under the superintendence of the school board. - °
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+ The Chickasaw Orphan Home hasan annual endowment of $8,500, is in the hands of princi- 

pal and other teachers, and is overseen by a special board consisting of the governor of the 

Chickasaw Nation, the superintendent of public instruction, and their local trustee. 

General remarks and suggestions.—It has been brought to notice heretofore that none of our 

public buildings or furniture are insured, though we have many thousand dollars invested and 

the liability is great. As has been stated, one of our school buildings was destroyed by fire 

since my last report, which was a total loss to the nation. As insurance can be obtained on this 

property ata moderate cost, I urge that it be procured on at least a portion of the value, so that 

in case of loss by fire it will not fall so heavily on the nation. 

Some of our graduates are very anxious to take a course at some standard college conferring 

higher degrees than our schools. All except one are young ladies, and they seem in earnest 

about the matter, as the appended petition, which they request that I present to you, will attest: 

“To the Honorable Legislature of the Chickasaw Nation: . 

“We would respectfully represent that we have completed the course at Bloomfield Seminary 

asis required by our law, and hold a diploma in evidence of that fact, and now ask that your 

honorable body make an appropriation in order that we may complete our education at some 

good college in the States. 
‘*LIzZIn E. SAFFRON. 
‘“Lizzin E. NEWBERRY. 
“NETTIE BURRIS. 
‘“GERTRUDE BACON. 
‘ALICE HEARRELL. 
‘*ESTELLA CHISHOLM.”’ 

, Another, Miss Mattie Welch, also wishes the benefits of an appropriation; and, though the | 

condition of our treasury is anything but flattering, I do not think we should begin curtailing | 

expenses by practicing parsimony in the education of our youth. We have twelve young men 

who are enjoying this privilege, and I can see no reason why partiality should be shown either 

sex. 
For the school term of 1896-97 there will be twelve Chickasaws by blood teaching in the dif- 

ferent departments, while all of the academies, with the exception of the Chickasaw Orphan 

Home, are conducted by Chickasaws. 
“We must educate, or we must perish,” was quoted by a leading Chickasaw citizen at the 

closing of one of the high schools, and it occurred to me how true this is, and what unmistakable 

meaning it has to the Chickasaw people, individually and nationally. Judging from our liberal 

school system, the founders of this Government must have realized the truth of this assertion 

in all the volume of its meaning. They looked far intothe future. They saw that the time was 

fast approaching when we could no more live by the chase than we had been able to force con- 

ditions by war, but must subsist by our labor and intelligence; and if we would hold our own 

with the pale-faced Anglo-Saxon ‘‘we must educate’’; and if we now disregard these great 

privileges which we have inherited we will be swept under by the great wave of civilization. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. D. CARTER, 

. Superintendent of Public Instruction, Chickasaw Nation. 

Mr. Carter’s suggestion that no partiality should be shown either sex will meet 

the approbation of all liberal-minded friends of education everywhere. The 

Chickasaws respond nobly to the progressive idea that the schoolhouses should be 

opened equally to males and females alike, without discrimination. | 

Cherokee Nation: Mr. Connell Rogers, a member of the board of education of 

this nation, submits the following report: 

Public schools ...- 2. .2-2 wee eee eee een nn ce een cece ene ene een teen ene tee enan 100 

Teachers for these schools. -...--- ------------ - 22-2 ene ee ee ne eee ee nee eee 105 

Average attendance at these schools . .---..------------------------ + 2-002 -r ee eres 42 

Total number of scholars for public schools .....---------~------------+----------- 4,226 

Male Seminary at Tahlequah, Ind. T., with 5 teachers and capacity for 140 scholars, is usually 

full all the time. 
Female Seminary at Tahlequah, with 5 teachers and a capacity for 175 scholars, usually has 

about 150 scholars. 
. 

Orphan Asylum, located in Saline district about 12 miles east of Pryor Creek, Ind. T., with 5 

teachers and capacity for about 140 scholars, is always full to overfiowing, and there are always 

afew who are unable to secure admittance, and these are taken care of by their guardians at 

their homes until such time as they can be admitted. The age at which they are admitted is 9. 

Colored High School,8 miles northwest of Tahlequah, has 1 teacher and a capacity for 50 

scholars, and enrolled 49 scholars last term. 
These institutions have such buildings as will compare favorably with those in the States. 

They are all sufficiently equipped with convenient appliances for the dispensation of knowledge. 

The Colored High School is a commodious brick structure, built at a cost to the nation of $10,000. 

It isin a healthy location. and has a spring of fine water near it. 

The Orphan Asylum, while it isa school where orphans are educated isalsoa home for orphans, 

is located on a farmof fine land, of about 200 acres, in cultivation, and also has all the stock neces- 

sary to the successful operation of an institution of its character. It is maintained at a cost to 

the nation of $18,000 per annum. 
No provision is made in this nation for the education of the children of noncitizens. On the 

contrary, they are prohibited from attending any of the schools of the nation. Thereare schools 

however, for the education of noncitizens’ children scattered over the nation, but they are all 
maintained by private subscriptions. 
Seventy-seven thousand dollars was appropriated by the last national council for the support 

of the male and female seminaries, the 100 primary schools, and the Colored High School. 

Salaries of teachers. Teachers of primary schools each receive $35 per month. The principals 

of the male and female seminaries each receive $100 per month, the first assistants each $75, and 

the other assistants $50. The superintendent of the asylum receives $100 per month; other teach- 

ers at the asylum $45 permonth. The teacher at the Colored High School receives $50 per month.
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Seminole Nation: Hon, John F. Brown, principal chief of the Seminole Nation, 
reports as follows: 

We have 6 district schools conveniently located in this nation, with an average attendance of 
about 20. The teachers are employed by the nation at a salary of $400 per term of eight months. 
We have 2 large boarding schools in addition, erected and equipped at a cost of $65,000 each. One 
hundred pupils are boarded and schooled at these institutions. Teachers, superintendent, and all 
other help are the most efficient to be obtained, and come entirely from the surrounding States 
and Territories. Their salaries range from $200 to $450 each, per term, for teachers, and $900 per 
term for the superintendent. All expenses are paid by the nation. The annual appropriation 
for school purposes is $24,000. . 

As to the further question of the children reared in the nation by noncitizen parents, of school 
age, would say we have so few that the subject is not of sufficient importance to disturb the mind 
ot any one. Yet none but Seminole citizens are entitled to enjoy the privileges of the large 
boarding schools. 

Yours, very respectfully, JOHN F. BROWN. 

It will be seen that the Creek Nation aione permits children of noncitizens to 
attend their schools; and this concession on their part is not only to be commended 
for its liberality, but it exhibits a grasp of the situation that must lead to favor- 
able results in the growth and development of the Indian country. Heretofore I 
have presented in my annual reports the necessity that some provision should be 
made by the tribes themselves, or by Congress, for the education of the large num- 
ber of children (I mean children of noncitizens) who are growing up in ignorance 
and with no school facilities whatever. If itis true that ignorance is the source 
of crime, then much of the lawlessness prevalent in the Indian country can be 
easily accounted for, and finds its solution in the paucity of schools for nonciti- 
zens’ children whose lot is cast among the Five Civilized Tribes. Their condition 
calls for appropriate legislation by Congress. It is of great importance to all 
classes of our people that the condition of these children should be investigated, 
and that proper mental training should be given them; and the presence of the 
schoolmaster abroad in the land is rather to be desired than the statesman howl- 
ing on the line how to ‘‘solve the Indian problem.” | 

I regret that at the time of closing this report I was not furnished with any data 
from the Choctaw Nation touching the cause of education in that nation, although 
I used every reasonable means to secure the same from the superintendent of their 
schools. However, the Choctaws, like the other tribes, have a liberal school sys- 
tem, and are not behind their brothers in educational facilities. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, DEw M. WIspom, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN IOWA. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

. Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
Toledo, Iowa, September 1, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the annual 
report for the affairs at this agency ending June 30, 1896. ; 

In my annual report a year ago I said the one great need at this agency is the 
erection and proper conduct of an industrial boarding school, and in the same 
report I made reference to the organization of the Indian Rights Association of 
Iowa and its cooperation with the agent, to the end that the necessary appropria- 
tion be secured from the General Government for the erection of an industrial 

| boarding school at this agency, and that the necessary legislation be taken by the 
State and nation to determine the legal status of these people and to secure for 
them a just recognition of their rights. | 

I ain now glad to be able to report that the main points undertaken one year 
ago have been accomplished; that in January, 1896, the Iowa legislature ceded to 
the Federal Government jurisdiction over the Iowa Indians and their lands, and 
that later said jurisdiction was accepted in a special act by Congress; that in the. 
Indian bill of the Fifty-fourth Congress an appropriation of $35,000 was made for 
the erection and completion of an industrial boarding school near the Sac and 
Fox Agency of Iowa. 

The location of a site for said school is now under consideration and will soon 
be determined. The plans for the buildings of the school are being formulated, 
and before the building season opens in the spring of 1897 we expect that all the
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contracts for the erection of the buildings and the completion of the grounds will 
have been entered into, and that the school will be opened in September, 1897. 

In order to fully carry out the intention of the act ceding jurisdiction by the 
State of Iowa and the acceptance of such jurisdiction by the Federal Government, 
the Secretary of the Interior and the agent are now cooperating for the transfer 
of the trusteeship of the lands belonging to the Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa from 
the present trustees, the governor of Iowa and the United States Indian agent, to 
the honorable Secretary of the Interior, as contemplated in an act by the last 

Congress. 
Location. The Government building is located on the Indian land at a point 3 

miles from the corporate limits of Toledo, 24 miles from the corporate limits of 

| Tama, and 4 miles from the agent's office by the usual traveled highway. The 
. agent's headquarters, post-office, and telegraphic address are at Toledo, the county 

seat of Tama County. The Indians do nearly all their trading at Toledo, Tama, _- 

and Montour, and receive their mail at these towns, according to their individual 
convenience. The agent meets the Indians almost daily, either at his office or the 
Indian village, and holds one or more councils a week with the headmen of the 
tribe, as affairs at the agency require. 
Land.—The land upon which these Indians reside comprises about 2,800 acres, 

and is situated in Toledo, Tama, Columbia, and Indian Village townships, Tama 
County, Iowa. The land is owned by the Indians, and is held in trust for them, 

some by the governor of Iowa and some by the United States Indian agent. That | 
held in trust for them by the agent comprises a few of their first purchases, the | 
custom of later years being to deed land purchasea by them to the governor of 
Iowa in trust. Of this land two farms arerented to white men. One of 520 acres 
was rented on the 16th day of September, 1892, on a five years’ lease, for an annual 
rental of $740. The other, a farm of 187 acres, was rented on the 29th day of 
September, 1894, for an annual rental of $400. The land rented may be classified 
as follows: 

. Acres. 

, Plow land, good. _.__...----.--------------------+-----ee ee 809 
Pasture and meadow __..._..-.------------------------------- 180 
Timber and rough grazing._.....----------------------------- 187 | 
Waste.__._..------- oe eee eee eee eee eee eee 15 

\ ——_————— 

Total__.._..------------- ee eee ne eee eee eee eee eee 10 
The land occupied and farmed by the Indians may be classified as follows: 

Acres. 

Plow land, good...........-_--------------------------------- 685 
Pasture and meadow........--------------------------------- 544 

_ Timber and rough grazing. ..._._.-..-------------------------- 580 
Bluff timber and underbrush_.___..._.....--.----------------- 167 . 
River waste ............-----------0-- eee ene ene eee eee eee. 162 

Total_..___._____-. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee = 2,098 

The land classified as plow land, pasture, and meadow is almost entirely first 
and second river bottom, adeep black loam, and very productive. Properly 
farmed, it can not be excelled. Nearly all the land classified as timber and rough 
grazing could be made excellent grazing land by some clearing out and the removal 
of the underbrush. The land classified as bluff timber and underbrush consists 
largely in abrupt elevations and depressions, covered with a young growth of 
white-oak timber and underbrush. About one-half of the land classified as river 
waste is taken up by the present and former channel of the Iowa River, which 
passes through the Indian land from northwest to southeast, andis very circuitous 
in its course. Theother half of this land is of some value for rough grazing and 
for the growth of light timber that skirts the banks of the river and bayous, and 
could be made good pasture land by clearing and the removal of underbrush. 
Taxes.—These Indians pay taxes on all the land they own, this year amounting 

to $554.29. These taxes were paid out of the annuity. Their personal property 
has never been assessed. 

Agriculture.—The Indians approached their work last spring under better condi- 
tions than a year ago. Their hor-es and ponies had been better cared for during 
the winter, but it is still true that for the most part their stock is left to take its | 
chances during the winter in the fields and forests. From the crops already har- 
vested and from the estimate of those to be gathered the Indians have raised dur- 
ing the year 2,200 bushels of oats, 1,200 bushels of corn, 515 bushels of potatoes, 
140 bushels of beans, 75 tons of hay, and about 200 tons of millet.
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The Indians, under the direction of the farmer, have done. all their own farm 
work with the exception of some little assistance in the harvesting of their oats. 
It has been the policy of the agent to exclude white labor from the Indian land, 
except in a few cases where assistance was necessary for the preservation of the 
crop. At first this rule was enforced with some difficulty, and the crops that had 
been planted by the white man were taken in charge by the farmer for the use and 
beenfit of the Indians. This method seemsto have been sufficient and we are not 
now troubled with the intrusion of the whites who have heretofore gone upon the 
Indian land for farming purposes. 

The additional farmer is engaged for only six months of the year, and in my 
report a year ago I urged the necessity of his being employed as a regular employee 
for the entire year. Experience at this agency has Gemonstrated beyond a doubt 
the importance of the farmer’s appointment for the entire year, and I would again 
respectfully recommend that the term of service be extended from six months to 
one year. 

| Industry.—Our Indians are no exception to the characteristic Indian who enjoys 
| basking in the sunshine rather than sweating in fields. Nevertheless many of our 
| men take hold of farm work with considerable zeal, and accomplish good results 
| for the opportunities they have. During the past summer three young men did 

manual labor with the masons on a brick building in Toledo, one of them carrying 
| the hod for over a week. I believe this is the most striking example of industrial 

energy on record in the tribe. 
One of the greatest barriers to their progress and industry is their love of the 

dance, and it too frequently happens that they have visitors from other Indian 
tribes during the busy seasons, and when visitors are present all work onthe farms _ 
ceases and a season of merrymaking follows with such festivities as the ghost 
dance, the squaw dance, the gift dance, the corn dance, and greater than all, the 
og feast. 
Stock.—Our Indians have of live stock 100 horses, 400 ponies, 10 head of cattle, 

60 head of swine, and about 500 domestic fowls. The stockis owned asindividual . 
property. The cattle are owned by only two Indians. A great majority of the 
tribe are opposed to cattle raising and almost as strongly opposed to raising hogs, 
although most of the Indians are fond of pork and many of them eat beef, but it 
is peculiarly true that quite a number of our Indians are traditionally opposed 
to using beef for diet. I donot believe that much progress will be made in stock 
raising in this tribe until we have a division of land, and tribal ties are weakened. 
When each family lives upon its own allotment and is thrown upon its own respon- 
sibility I believe rapid progress can be made along this and similar lines of agri- 
culture. 
Population.—The population of the tribe on the 30th day of June, 1896, was 393, 

and is classified as follows: 

Males _-__------.------ 22-2 eee. 208 
Females .....-..-... --- 2-2-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee. 185 
Indians between 6 and 16 years.___._._.._....-.--...___.....-.. 105 
Males above 18 years.____.........----.---.---.----.-----------. 98 
Females above 14 years.._..........-_.-.......-._-.......__..... 118 

There were 20 deaths and 15 births during the year. The death rate has been 
higher and birth rate lower than for many years past. Besides the Indians enrolled 
as Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa there are 10 or 12 Sac and Fox Indians residing 
here from Oklahoma, and about 30 Winnebagoes and Pottawatomies from Nebraska 
and Minnesota. There is but slight mixture of blood among our own Indians, 
but some of the Indians from Oklahoma are mixed with the negro, and some of 
the winnebagoes and Pottawatomies are mixed with other tribes and with white 

ood. 
Houses.— There are 6 small frame houses and 1 log hut on the Indian land that are 

occupied by about 30 Indians. No new houses have been built during the year, 
but some of the frame houses have been repaired and some of the board shanties 
have been improved. When the Indians are all at home they live, in the summer 
time, in about 35 Indian houses cf an average size of about 24 by 30 feet, built of 
bark, boards, poles, and rushes, and in the winter time they live in about 60 
Wwickiups, circular in form, about 15 feet in diameter, the center of the roof being 
about 11 feet from the ground, and built of poles and rushes. Along each side of 
the interior of their summer houses is erected a platform about 3 feet high and 8 
or 10 feet wide, the entire length of the house. Upon this platform they eat, sleep, 
do most of their housework, and recline during the day. The space underneath 
the platform is utilized for storage purposes. The winter houses being small, 
there is no room for platforms, and the Indians eat, sleep, and live on the ground.
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Their trunks, hunting sacks, guns, hedging. eatables, cooking utensils, and other 
articles of their domestic life are pl about the sides of the wickiup or hung 
from the side or roof. An open fire inthe center of the wickiup, with the smoke 
escaping through a hole in the center of the roof, is their only method of protec- 
tion from the winter cold. 
Dress.—These Indians have adopted to a very limited extent the dress of the 

whites. But two Indians of the tribe may be said to have adopted the citizen 
dress, and these generally wear moccasins, and not unfrequently in the winter 
time appear with the blanket. About 250 now use some essential article of citizen 
dress, and during the year there has been some improvement in the matter of wear- 
ing shoes. Aside from this I see no perceptible change in their costume. During 

- the winter weather the men quite generally wear pants and the Indian style of 
coat and the blanket, but when summer comes they exchange these for the leg- 
gings, loose shirt, and blanket, and it is quite common among these people, from 
the children to the aged, for the male portion of the tribe to go in the summer 
dressed with only moccasins, loose shirt, and blanket, with the limbs bare. The 
women are making considerable progress in their garments, and quite a number 
of them have adopted straight, full skirt, wear hose and underwear in the winter 
time; but all of them cling to the blanket. While some of the families of the tribe 
are making commendable progress along the line of dress, there are others who 
take special pride in their obstinacy in this matter and who allow their children : 
to go almost wholly unclothed during the entire year. 

Sanitation. There is no physician at this agency to look after the health of the 
tribe. The matter is left entirely to nature, the medicine man, and the “old 
squaw doctor.” It is scarcely necessary to say that what the imagination will not 
heal nature is left todo. Our medicine men are grossly ignorant of the science 
they pretend to practice, and the most that can be said for them is that their medi- 
cine is harmless. The sick are treated entirely by ‘‘medicine” made from the 
roots of weeds and shrubs that are found on the hills along the banks of the river. . 
On account of the lack of proper attendance and the reluctance of our Indians to 
receive medical assistance much unnecessary suffering ensues. 

Last December an old blind man was severely burned, his clothes having caught 
fire at the open fireplace, and the skin on about one-third of his body was burned 
toa blister. It was several days before the agent learned of the accident. The 
Indians are very reticent in reporting their afflictions. When theagent found the 
old man he was suffering intensely, and the burned portions of his body were 
wrapped in hot poultices, administered by a squaw doctor. The agent immedi- 
ately summoned a physician, who removed the poultices and dressed the wounds 
in a scientific manner. The old man received immediate relief, and after a few 
weeks’ attendance was in as good health as he had been before the injury, and is 
living to-day. But the agent had no means at his command to pay for such med- 
ical attendance. 

In order to make a test case of it, and to meet this emergency, he applied to the 
trustees of Tama Township, in which the old man resided, for the necessary med- 
ical assistance. Aid was denied. The agent applied to the district court of Tama 
County for a writ of mandamus compelling the trustees of Tama Township to sup- 
ply the necessary medical aid to this man. The question was a new one, but the 
court granted the writ of mandamus. The bill for such services was presented to 
the board of supervisors and allowed, although it is uncertain what might have 
been the outcome of our legal rights had the county contested the case. 

While Tama County, in which the Indians reside, might have been holden to 
them for assistance at the time this case was brought, and while higher courts 
might have sustained the action of the lower court at that time, the case is differ- 
ent now, in that the State of Iowa has ceded to the Federal Government jurisdic- | 
tion over these people and over their lands, and the cession of jurisdiction has been 
accepted by Congress. It appears now that we are on a clear line of policy, and 
that the Federal Government has jurisdiction to act untrammeled by Iowa law, 
and that the Federal Government is now holden to these people for such just and 
humane assistance along these lines as it can render in harmony with its policy 
toward the Indian. 

In view of the bad sanitary condition and the lack of medical attendance upon 
the tribe, the agent shall make a recommendation in his report on employees at 
the industrial boarding school now being established here for the employment of 
a physician whose duty it shall be not only to render medical attendance at the 
school, but also to render medical attendance to the tribe. No other efficient 
‘means suggests itself to relieve the condition existing in this tribe and to improve 
the health and sanitary condition of the tribe. . 

Cooking and eating.—These Indians have adopted to a considerable extent the 

IND 96——11 |
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cooking utensils of the whites, and many of them now eat from dishes. Their 

changed condition of life from that of their fathers and the introduction of more 

of the articles of food of the whites has worked considerable change in the phy- 

sique of these people. They are not now an active, gamy people. A great many 

of their men and women are so fat and clumsy as to be disproportioned. The eat- 

ing of too much greasy food, hot dishes, and the lack of proper exercise has done 

much to make them a lazy, indolent, careless people. Nearly everything they eat 

is cooked in lard and they are perfectly content if they have hot fried cakes, pork, 

and coffee. In their eating they sit on the ground around the open fire, without 

the use of any table, and seldom trouble themselves to spread a cloth on the ground. 

There are five cook stoves among them, but not even the most progressive one has 

yet ventured to use a table. : 

’ Religion.—I do not know that the religion of this people differs from that of other 

Indian tribes. It is their strong motive, and in it they seem to find their greatest 

happiness. The ‘adoption ” and the dog feast areas sacred to them as they were to 

Black Hawk and his followers, and are practiced unrestricted among them. They 

believe in four gods, three of whom have been killed by the Indians and now pre- 

side over their destinies in the future world. One god resides halfway between 

here and where the sun goes down, at the forks of the road, one of which—the 

narrow one—leads due westward to the abode of the good, over which presides 

another of these gods. The other branch of the road—the broad way, turning to 

the right—leads to the place of the wicked, over which the third god presides. Their 

fourth god is Ke che ma ne to wa, the Great Spirit. 
They believe that the spirit of their dead does not leave the grave until after 

the adoption of some person into the family from which the deceased one has been 

taken, and hence their ‘‘adoptions.” This adoption is merely a religious cere- 

mony and does not imply that the person adopted actually becomes a member of 

the family. The adoption is attended by the feast, sacred music, sacred dance, 

. an address by one of the principal men of the tribe, and the distribution of gifts. 

At these adoptions the men frequently throw aside all garments except the breech 

cloth, tattoo their bodies, and conduct themselves as nearly in imitation of their 

ancestors as possible. One of the reasons offered by the old men against education 

is that education tends to lessen the interest of the young men in these religious 

ceremonies. The basis of their prejudice lies in their religion. 

Industrial day school This agency has one Government building, erected some 

eighteen years ago for the purpose of a day school. Last January the day school 

was changed to an industrial day school, and Mr. W.S. Stoops, who had some years 

since been a teacher at this agency, was returned as teacher at the industrial day 

school. The Government building was remodeled and made a suitable home for 

the teacher and his family, with a schoolroom 20 feet clear at the rear end of the 

building. The old wood house was repaired and utilized for a workshop. Since 

that time the teacher has held morning sessions of school in the schoolroom and 

during the afternoon has engaged the boys in some line of industrial work. Since 

the change in the character of the school and the residence of the teacher in the 

Government building, I can say that there has been a marked improvement in 

the attendance and interest of the pupils, and the results that have been accom- 

plished have been all that could be expected. with the limited means at hand and 

under the circumstances that surround educational work at this agency. The 

report of the industrial day school teacher for the year accompanies this report. 

That a desire for an education has been growing and that the attention of our 

young people has been aroused is evidenced by the fact that during the past school 

| year five of our young people attended the Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kans. 

Two young men have gone to Hampton Institute for the school year of 1896-97, 

and we would have no difficulty in getting quite a number of our boys to go to 

Haskell this fall if it was not for the opposition of their parents. The teacher and 

the agent have been using their best efforts to overcome the prejudice that exists 

on the part of the parents, and we are yet hopeful that a number of other young 

men can be sent to school this fall with the consent of their parents. 

Mission.—The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has maintained, by theladise 

of the Home Board of Iowa, a mission near this agency for twelve years. The 

mission has a good building erected at an expense of about $5,000, largely through 

the liberality of Mrs. C. C. Sinclair, of Cedar Rapids, lowa. 

Indian Rihgts Association of lowa.—This report would beincomplete without just rec- 

ognition of the aid and influence of the Indian Rights Association of lowain assisting . 

in securing the beneficent legislation by the State and by Congress during the past 

winter, and the appropriation of $35,000 for the estabiishment of an industrial 

boarding school. From the time the proposition was made to take steps toward 

securing these things, the agent had the heartiest cooperation and assistance of 
' |
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the officers of the association, and the influence, indeed, of its entire membership. 

The officers of the association are as follows: President, Rev. S. N. Fellows, D.D., 
Fayette, Lowa; first vice-president, Senator E. G. Penrose, Tama, Lowa; second 

vice-president, Hon. E. C. Ebersole, Toledo, lowa; secretary, Hon. John R. Cald- 

well, Toledo, Iowa; treasurer, Hon. A. E. Jackson, Tama, lowa. 

_ These officers, together with the agent, are the executive committee of the associa- 

tion. When the agent was called to Washington in February last to consult con- 

cerning the proposed industrial school he was accompanied by President S. N. 

Fellows and Dr. T. M. Bailey, D. D., synodical missionary for lowa on behalf of 

the association, whose efforts in behalf of the legislation sought were of incalcu- 
lable value. 

Thanking the Department for the kindly interest taken in this agency during the 

past year, I have the honor to subscribe myself, your obedient servant, 
Horace M. REBOK, | 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF TEACHER, SAC AND FOX SCHOOL. 

e Sac AND Fox AGEncy, Iow4, 
Toledo, Iowa, September 1, 1896. 

“rr: During the year ending June 30, 1896, school was in session ten months. The average 

attendance for the year was 144. The average attendance for June was 20, the largest of any 

monta. 

I was returned to the school here January 6, 1896. The attendance has been gradually getting 

better. Pupils are becoming more interested in school work. We have school in the forenoon, 

and in the afternoon pupils are instructed in industrial work, such as carpentering, harness 

making. gardening, ete. This isa great improvement over the old way of attempting to have 

school all day. 
The school building has been completely remodeled. Indian boys helped do the carpenter 

work, and not only did their work well, but were encouraged to improve their own homes. 

Some of the Indian children are much interested in going to some boarding school, and quite 

a large number would _go to nonreservation schools if the parents did not object. Two have 

gone to Hampton and I expect several to go to Haskell Institute soon. 

A noon-day meal is furnished those attending school and this helps our attendance. Pupils 

wash and comb their hair, and by this are trained in habits of cleanliness. 

Things needed for school work have been promptly furnished by the Department, and as 

other things are needed we feel satisfied that they will be furnished. 

Respectfully, 
. 

W. S. Sroors, Industrial Teacher. 

HoRACE M. REBOK, 
United States Indian Agent, Toledo, Iowa. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN KANSAS. 

REPORT OF POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

PoTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, - 

Hoyt, Kans., September 19, 1896. 

Sir: L have the honor herewith to submit my annual report for this agency for 

the fiscal year 1896. . 
The agency office, as also the Pottawatomie boarding school, is located on the 

Prairie Band Pottawatomie Reservation, in Jackson County, Kans., 10 miles from 

Hoyt, the nearest railroad point, and the official post-office of the agency and school. 

The general condition of affairs at this agency, as. also with the majority of the 

Indians within the limits of same, shows a marked improvement, though it lacks 

much from being universal among the Indians themselves; yet the tendency cer- 

tainly is forward and upward, and among none more so than with the Pottawato-. 

mies. The greater part of their land is tillable, is of good soil, very productive, | 

and appears singularly well adapted to the raising of corn, the principal product. 

Good hay is also produced in abundance, and _ many vegetables. A small propor- 

tion of them are quite extensive farmers and stock raisers, are progressive and 

accumulative, and are quite well to do, with good homes, plenty of stock, an 

abundance of feed, and a few have money on deposit. Quite a number are culti- 

vating small parts of their allotments and are becoming more progressive and 

. gelf-sustaining every day. ,
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_ Were it not for a comparatively small but extremely obstinate and unprogres- 
sive element among them, the largest tribe within the agency, the advancement 
would be yet more marked and satisfactory, but said element exerts an unfavor- 
able influence upon many members of the tribe that otherwise would identify 
themselves with the progressive element, and said influence proves decidedly 
injurious, even beyond their own immediate following. This element still clings 
to their inherent idea of a ‘‘romantic barbarism,” and it will require years of time 
and patient care and the exercise of much tact and kindly consideration to bring 
them to a full realization of the error of their ways and place them fairly on the 
way to a level with their more advanced brethren. 

This same element still persistently refuses to recognize their allotments of land 
in severalty, or the right of the United States Government to make such disposi- 
tion of their lands contrary to their wishes, and they are the means of continuing | 
a feeling of uncertainty among some of the more timid ones, as to the permanency 
of the allotments, thereby hindering some of them from openly acquiescing in said 
action of the United States Government, in thus allotting to them, as individuals, 
their proportion of the land formerly held in common. A certain proportion of 
then. resist every effort that has been exerted, tending to the placing of their 
children in school. The withholding of annuities has served to break the resolve 
of a minor few, and they have reluctantly acceded, but it produced no effect what- 

- ever on the more aggressive of them. Happily, their numbers are comparatively 
few and even they are not beyond the power of example and persuasion, and my — 
efforts in their behalf will not be any relaxed. 

The Kickapoos, the second largest tribe within this Agency, are located on their 
reservation, 385 miles north of the agency, as is also the Kickapoo Boarding School, 
same being 9 miles from Netawaka, the nearest railroad point and post-office for 
said school. The Kickapoos have better land than the Pottawatomies, raise an 
abundance of various crops, and are the most tractable and industrious, though 
not the most advanced, of any of the tribes under this agency save alone the 
Chippewa and Christian. | | 

They have recognized their allotments and with comparatively few exceptions 
have accepted them in good faith and intent and are generally disposed to culti- 
vate aud improve them, and they evince a decided willingness to adapt themselves 
to the new condition of things. Altogether, their condition has notably improved 
and their progress has been plainly marked and very satisfactory. 

' Were there ample school accommodations provided for them, practically all of 
the children of schook age would be in attendance. The need of proper school 

' facilities on this reservation has been repeatedly presented and urged, and in event 
the school is continued, will become an absolute necessity. However, I still main- 
tain the position heretofore assumed, that the best results to all concerned would 

: follow from a proper consolidation of the Kickapoo with the Pottawatomie Board- 
ing School. A comparatively few changes, additions, and improvements at the 
Pottawatomie School would afford ample accommodations, would greatly reduce 
expenses, and produce a unification of favorable results not to be otherwise 
obtained, and I am in hopes the plan will be so arranged. 

The Iowas, the third largest tribe, are located in the northeast corner of this 
State and the southeast corner of the State of Nebraska, about 80 miles distant 
from the agency. All of their land is allotted, and has been under cultivation for 
a number of years; same produces good crops, though much of same is rough and 
broken. 

If the members of this tribe were in the Jeast disposed or could be compelled to 
, farm their lands themselves, it would afford them a comfortable maintenance. 

However, they are not so disposed, and the system heretofore in vogue of leasing 
their land has tended to demoralize them in a business way, and they are the least 
self-supporting of any of the tribes under this agency. However, the rearrange- 
ment of the system of leasing, under the careful management of Special United 
States Indian Agent William H. Able, who has been detailed for that purpose, and 
who has been for some months engaged in reorganizing their business affairs, will 
without doubt prove to their material benefit. 

The Sac and Fox of the Missouri are the next largest tribe, and are located on 
their reservation in Brown County, Kans., ina fine agricultural district, close to 
good markets, and in amount of annuities disbursed per capita and value of land 
per acre are the wealthiest tribe within the agency. Their land is highly produc- 
tive, raises splendid crops, and rents at a high figure. They have good, comforta- 
ble homes, well improved farms, good stock, and they take life easy, areapparently 
well contented, and cause little or no trouble. 

The Iowa and Sac and Fox of the Missouri—or Great Nemaha—Boarding School, 
located within 9 miles of White Cloud, Kans., the railroad point and post-office
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for said school, is maintained for the benefit of the Iowas and Sac and Fox of 

Missouri tribes. For many and cogent reasons, and especially the disinclination 

of the members of the several tribes to send their children to a reservation school, 

the excessive cost of maintaining said school, thesmall area of the several reserva- 

tions, and the close proximity of good public schools, I deem it would be the best 

thing possible for all concerned to dispense with said school. It has outgrown its 

original intent and usefulness, and is a continual ‘‘ bone of contention” between 

the two tribes, is antagonized by both, and I seriously doubt whether the ultimate . 

results obtained justify the continuance of the institution. | 

Against all these adverse conditions the school has done as well as could be 

expected, but it has proven far from being a glittering success. This result has not 

been caused from lack of interest or effort on the part of myself and the employees 

of the school. Taking everything into consideration, they succeeded far better 

than was anticipated or could have been expected. 
The Chippewa and Christian or Munsee, the last and smallest tribe within this 

agency, are located on their reservation in Franklin County, about 100 miles south- 

east of the agency, and about 8 miles from Ottawa, the county seat of said county. 

Their land is far from being of the best quality of soil, being thin and poor in 

many places, but by dint of hard work, close attention to details, and the growing 

of the smaller fruits and many vegetables, which find a ready sale in Ottawa, they 

manage to prosper, and as well or better, even, than the same number of whites 

would do under similar circumstances. Save three or four notable exceptions, 

who appear to be continually fomenting trouble with and among the other mem- 

bers of the tribe, they are peaceable, industrious, and well behaved, and quite 

ready for full citizenship. 7 
Much credit is due the Rev. Charles Steinfort, the resident Moravian missionary, 

and his estimable wife, for their earnest work in behalf of the welfare of this 

tribe. In this they are ably seconded by Mr. George Veix, a highly intelligent and 

educated member of the tribe, whose efforts are always directed in behalf of their 

material interests. 
The employees of the several schools, save a few minor exceptions, have given 

general satisfaction, each in their respective lines, wherever it was possible; but I 

desire to be recorded as being unalterably opposed to female superintendents at 

reservation schools where there is farming and stock raising, and all the other out- 

side duties incident to same, to be performed and managed. It is freely admitted 

that they excel where their duties are strictly confined to ‘ ‘inside” work, but from 

the very nature of things it is obvious that in the sphere of ‘‘outside” work, and 

the management of the multitudinous matters pertaining to same on a reservation 

school farm, they are distinctly and unavoidably “out of their sphere,” and con- 

sequently not a success in the manner as stated. This is not intended as a reflec- 

tion on any female superintendent, here or elsewhere, but I assume it to be a fact 

that they will be the first to admit the truth of the above assertion. 

Here especially do I assert that better satisfaction would be given, much better 

results obtained, were their time to be devoted to teaching, and other strictly 

‘‘ school” duties, which all will admit that they can satisfactorily perform, and 

that the “outside” work be placed in charge of a genuine practical farmer, one 

who thoroughly understands his business, knows his worth, and who would demand 

more than a pittance for his time and talents. Inno other manner can or will the 

best results be attained. 
The same idea obtains among the Indians at large. To have such aman go 

out among them, and especially among such of them as are endeavoring to adapt 

themselves to the new condition of things, labor with them, explain and teach, 

and give them a practical demonstration of what to do and how to do it; this, I 

feel assured, would result in much practical and immediate benefit to the class of 

Indians mentioned, and I trust same will be consummated. 

There have been many improvements made during the year, of greater or less 

extent, but all of much benefit, at each of the three schools; but if the said schools 

are to be indefinitely continued many more, and a few comparatively expensive 

ones, are needed, and will have to be made in the near future. A splendid new 

school and assembly-room building has been erected during the year, adjacent to 

the agency; also an agent’sresidence building and an employees’ quarters building, 

both good buildings, but the latter entirely inadequate to the needs, being a small 

building, only large enough for a single family, when there are four families of 

agency employees to be housed and quartered. Additional quarters are an abso- 

lute necessity, and should be at once provided. The agency employees have been 

very faithful, are first-class workmen each in their several lines, and they should 

be well provided for in the way of good quarters for themselves and families; this 
much they are entitled to.
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7 Briefly summing up the situation, the condition and affairs of the agency and 
the several schools are satisfactory from my point of view. While there is much 
yet to be done, much has been done in the way of general improvement and eleva- 
tion in the condition of all matters pertaining to the agency. 
During the past year this agency has been visited by United States Indian 

Inspector Clinton C. Duncan, United States Special Indian Agent William H. 
Able, and Supervisor of Indian Schools William M. Moss, and their visits 
resulted in much satisfaction to me, to the schools, and the agency in general. 

In conclusion, and against his protest, I desire to make special mention of the 
present clerk at this agency, Mr. James B. Eby. It is justice to him, and his due, 
to state that at no time since my incumbency of this office has the clerical work 
incident thereto been as accurately and as satisfactorily performed to all con- 
cerned as since his appointment in June, 1896. His knowledge of office work in 
general, his untiring energy, painstaking zeal, his care and accuracy, and his keen 
Interest in all matters pertaining to the general welfare of the agency place him 
second to none in his profession and the position he now occupies. "This is uni- 
versally conceded him by the employees, by the whites having business with the 
Office, by the Indians, in his efforts to attend to all their multitudinous requests, as 
well as by myself and the Indian Office officials who have visited this agency 
during the past year. 
Thanking your office for the consideration given me and the many courtesies 

extended me, I have the honor to be, in the greatest respect, your obedient servant, 
L. F. PEARSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KICKAPOO SCHOOL. 

: KICKAPOO BOARDING SCHOOL, KicKAPOO RESERVATION, 
: Netawaka, Kans., August 4, 1896. 

Str: I herewith respectfully submit the annual report of this school and reservation for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
One of the most important results to be accomplished in school work is voluntary regular 

attendance. In this respect 25 boys and 25 girls have been registered, making 50 different pupils 
received, averaging 42 for the fiscal year 1896, which is 35 per cent larger than the average for 

. The pupils of this school have not been allowed to visit their homes save in cases of serious 
illness or death of relatives, and yet the number of cases of running away has been much less 
than during former years, and in most instances the parents have returned their children very 
promptly. This change for the better may be largely accounted for by the increased efficiency 
of the employees anda corresponding increased interest on the part of the parents, and, no doubt, 
to some extent, to their desire for favors at this office, especially in the protection of their 
business interests. 
Were the accommodations of the buildings sufficient the attendance could have been much 

larger, as for this reason we have been obliged to refuse children admission to this school. 
The school stock consists of 6 horses, 5 cows, 4 calves, 60 hogs and pigs, and a small beginning 

of poultry, which we intend to increase soon to 200. 
The principal additions, repairs, and improvements are :—the assignment by the Indian Office of 

640 acres of land for school use, to which the Indians gave their unanimous consent, in response 
to my request of them to make this grant and the same has been inclosed with a substantial 
fence and subdivided into cultivated portions, hay land, several pastures, young orchard of 3 
acres of all the ordinary varieties of fruit trees, shrubbery, and vines, large sugar cane, clover, 
and rye hog-feeding lots, variety vegetable garden, enlarged and inclosed with the Paige woven 
wire, poultry house, and yard, inclosed with woven wire; the capacity of the ice house doubled; 
#,000-bushel corn crib; new galvanized gutters; buildings painted inside and out; plastering 
whitewashed ; and the suggestions of Dr. Hailmann relating to ventilation and hygienic par- 
ticulars, in several respects where they had not already been complied with, acted upon. 

But, as stated in my report of last year, the improvements needed are more numerous by far 
than those that have already been made. Those that seem imperative ara a new boarding house, 
or at least the immediate repair of the present one—dilapidated, unhealthy, unsafe, and badly 
decomposed, and possibly to such an extentas to not admit of proper repairing—and a wind- 
mill. 
Crops consist of 150 acres corn, 15 acres oats, 4 acres early potatoes, and 3 acres late potatoes, 

(but owing to the seed of the last 3 acres rotting not anything will be realized therefrom); 1,000 
cabbages, one-quarter acre onions, one-half acre turnips, and a variety of other garden truck. 
Superintendent Taylor, of Chilocco school, furnished this school 100 fruit trees, at a cost of only 
the transportation, and we expect another supply from the same source the coming year. 
The boys have performed the greater part of the work of plowing and caring for the crops 

under the supervision of the industrial teacher, and a great deal of the painting of the build- 
ings, besides doing the other work customary in general farming. 
The girls have made rapid progress in all lines of domestic labor. Those 12 to 14 years of age 

are able to cut and manufacture their own clothing and the other articles of clothing manufac- 
tured at the school and execute as good laundrying and cooking as most employees engaged in 
these departments. . . 

Scholastic and devotional training have received faithful attention under the instruction of 
the teacher, and all children speak English almost exclusively. In devotional instruction all 
employees have assisted, but much credit in this particular is due to the matron’s efforts. The 
Sabbath is always observed in the morning by some of the pupils and employees attending church
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| at one of the neighboring towns, by conducting a Sabbath school in the afternoon, with occa- 

sional preaching; in the evening by a talk on some religious topic by the superintendent, assisted 

by the employees and pupils. 
Sunday-school papers and other good reading are furnished the school through the instrumen- 

tality and kindness of Frances C. Sparhawk, secretary and inanager of the National Indians’ 

Industries League and Library associations, and some periodicals from other sources, and news- 

papers supplied by the school force. . 

eligious gatherings conducted by ministers of the gospel have been held here from time to 

time, and well attended by Indians and white people. | 

Several entertainments have been given by outside talent, to the special amusement and 

instruction of the pupils. ; . 

The health of the school has been excellent, notwithstanding the crowded condition of dor- 

mitories and boarding house, with three children to each bed. As stated in 1895 report, the sani- 

tary. condition of the school is the best it can be made in a building in such a deplorably decayed 

condition. 
The employees have rendered excellent service,and I was pleased to be able unreservedly to 

make favorable reports of them for each quarter of the year. On November 11 the services of 

a matron were added to the convenience of this school, and the same greatly appreciated by all; 

and on April 1 it was unanimously decided by the mess to engage a cook, as heretofore this 

service had been performed by the school cook and assistant. 

Inspector C.C. Duncan arrived February 21 and inspected the school and reservation ina very 

satisfactory manner. ; 

On several occasions the employees and_children have been invited to participate in public 

exercises at neighboring towns, were well received, and acquitted themselves with credit in 

public speaking and singing. ; 

Following the custom of last year, we have been able to provide work for all Indians desiring 

or in need of the same. ; . . 

Much of the land formerly occupied by white renters has been given to the able-bodied Indians to 

cultivate, and considerable more land than usual has thus been improved by Indians. They have 

had nine new, three-room, one-and-one-half story dwellings erected and neatly finished inside 

and out, as well as corncribs, sheds, stables, wells, and fruit trees added to their homes, andin part 

have performed the work themselves. Thecarpenter work is now being done by an Indian, and 

the painting by a student from Haskell Institute. 

The greater number of married Indians are living on their own allotments, and some cultivat- 

ing 80 acres. William Whitewater, a student from Haskell, married soon after his return, and 

with a little encouragement put suitable buildings on his land, purchased a team and the neces- 

sary equipments, and settled down on his allotment, and is making a good living. The house and 

other purchases were paid for by his accumulated rent and by the assistance of the rent money 

of his brother Arthur, who now lives with William. It would seem advisable if all other able- 

bodied Indians of this reservation were advised and permitted to use their rent money ina 

similar manner, as they would then be taking the first steps toward respectability and provid- 

ing the means of acomfortable and an industrious livelihood. 

The people surrounding this reservation have learned to respect the Indians’ rights and no 

longer take undue advantage of them. All crops are doing well, and as this is the very best of 

land and a failure of crops never known, these Indians can always make a good living without ° 

any Government assistance. 
Most respectfully submitted. 

H. E. WILson, Superintendent. 

Louis F. PEARSON, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF POTTAWATOMIE SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE SCHOOL, July 20, 1896. 

Str: Lhave the honor to submit the following annual report of Pottawatomie Boarding School: 

School opened September 2, 1895, with an enrollment of 24 pupils. The month ended with 70, 

and the year closed with 82 enrolled; the average for the year being 69.8. 

In obedience to instructions (by our request) of Inspector Faison, the monthly visitation of 

pupils to their homes was abandoned. This proved to be very beneficial to the school, not only 

in keeping up the attendance, but also the interest and success of the school. The children were 

more contented, and each department was enabled to move on smoothly, which it could not do 

with such constant interruptions. We have encouraged the parents to visit their children here 

at the school, and feel that it has been beneficial to all. It is our policy to treat the parents 

courteously, as patrons of the school, and they have shown their appreciation of such treatment 

by endeavoring to follow certain rules of conduct laid down for the pupils, as well as the example 

all employees endeavor to set before them. Also when we visit them in their homes they evince 

the desire to reciprocate. The children, too, seem to appreciate seeing their parents treated 

with respect; so that in looking back over the year’s work we feel encouraged, seeing some signs 

of the fruit of our labor. A good feeling exists, and we hope in the next year to be able to bring 

in children of those who are still obstinate, going without their annuity rather than yield an 

: bring their children to school. 
Good progress has been made in the schoolrooms and in all departments of household industry. 

We have a number of girls who can make good bread, cake, pie, or prepare a meal with but 

little assistance. In the sewing-room they have been taught everything in plain sewing except 

cutting and fitting, the seamstress being unable to give the necessary time to teaching, having 

the greater part of the sewing to do herself. The coming year, however, she hopes to Be able to 

devote more time to teaching. ; 
In every department the employees are untiring in their efforts to assist and teach the chil- 

dren. I feel impelled to make special mention of the matron, Miss Minnie Taylor, who is most 

valuable and efticient. 
Owing to the condition of the farm it has not been so easy to teach the boys, except that it has 

been an object lesson, showing them the amount of labor, aS well as the loss, that can be pro- 

duced by afew years of neglect.. The farm has so run to weeds that two years of constant war 

upon them has seemingly made but little impression. Iam told the farm has been going down 

for the past six yearsor more. Itis the opinion of both the farmer and myself that about the 

only way to reclaim it will be to seed it down in grass,
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We have the promise of a fairly good corn crop, and had all the early vegetables, such as let- 
tuce, radishes, onions, pease, new potatoes, etc., before the children went home. We could 
accomplish very much moreif barn, sheds, garden, etc., were not so far away. 
About 300 young trees have been put out on the school grounds, and 150 choice shrubs, the lat- 

| ter the gift of the State Agricultural College of Manhattan, donated through A. L. Eidson, 
| industrial teacher. . 
| The pos are also taught to make repairs about the buildings and improvements upon the 
| grounds. oO a ; 
| The agency employees removed to their new buildings in February and March, which gave us 
| more room and better opportunity for good work. However, the school has increased in num- 
: bers, both of pupils and,employees, so that we are crowded almost as muchas before. 
| The new school building was ready for occupancy by the latter part of March,and was fully 

appreciated. Itis a handsome building, of three schoolrooms, and a large assembly room. One 
of the schoolrooms is used for a reading room. 

I wish to thank the Department, as well as the agent, Maj. L. F. Pearson, for the many cour- 
tesies extended to us. 

Very respectfully, Mrs. KATE W. CANNON, 
j Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GREAT NEMAHA SCHOOL. 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, KANs., 
GREAT NEMAHA BOARDING SCHOOL, 

White Cloud, Kans., August 20, 1896. 
Srr: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Great Nemaha Boarding Schoo! for 

the year ended June 30, 1896. 
The supplies for the past year arrived more promptly than usual. and were of better quality 

than the preceding year, excepting the shoes for the girls, and_boots and clothing for the boys. 
The boots and shoes were heavy and stiff and poorly made. The boys’ clothing was very poor 
in quality and sizes not comparative to age. 
At the beginning of the year the pupils who were at home came in readily, and the school was 

soon in working order. 
The pupils were allowed to visit home only on holidaysat the beginning of the year, but when 

Inspector Duncan paid us a visit in February he granted permission that they might visit home 
at the end of each month. Both methods have advantages as well as disadvantages. 
The schoolroom work has been a year of regular work. No changes were made, and the best —. 

possible efforts were putforth. The pupils have made rapid progress. All pupils speak English. 
The general housework, although under the supervision of three different matrons, has been 

well kept up. The parents have been more interested in that line of work than heretofore. 
Many requests were made that the girls be taught to sew well, wash cleanly, iron nicely, and to 
bake bread, cake, and pie: that the boys be taught to bake and wash, that they could go into 
larger schools and hold positions. 
The school farm has produced plentifully this year. A good crop. of corn is now growing. 

Oats were a successand vegetables of all kinds were plentiful. A large acreage of potatoes and 
cane was planted. The hay crop will be abundant. 
There have been purchased for the school during the school year two head of work horses and 

five head of cows. A number of hogs have been raised. 
No new buildings have been erected, and only such repairs made as were necessary. A new 

barn and a new laundry are very much needed at present. 
A bake oven with capacity of 80 loaves was purchased for the school; also a bath tub. These, 

. ogether with the changes and improvements that were made in the water and sewer system, 
have added many conveniences to the school. 
The health of the pupils has been very good. 
The work and management in each department have been well done, and the success of the 

school has been due to the untiring efforts of the employees in each department. 
The school was visited in February by Inspector C. C. Duncan, in March by Supervisor W. M. 

Moss, and in June by W. H. Able, special United States Indian agent. The visits of the two 
first named gentlemen were especially valuable to the school, and we are grateful to those 
gentlemen for the suggestions given. Special Agent Able has been and will be of great impor- 
tance to the Indians of these two reservations, as he has given timely aid in the managing of 
the leases of their lands. 

I wish to return thanks to the Indian Office for the prompt attention shown during the year. 
I wish to express my gratitude to L. F. Pearson, United States Indian agent, for his coopera- 
tion and courteous treatment. | 
Most respectfully submitted. 

THAMAR RICHEY, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 

(Through L. F. Pearson, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF AGENT IN MINNESOTA. 

REPORT OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

: WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., August 25, 1896. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this, my third 

annual report, giving a brief review of affairs connected with this agency. 
This agency consists of three reservations—White Earth, Red Lake, and Leech 

Lake. Detroit City, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, 22 miles south, is the nearest 
railroad point to White Earth Agency. Fosston, on the Great Northern Railroad,
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60 miles southwest, is the nearest railroad point to the headquarters of the Red Lake 
Reservation. Walker, situated on the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railroad, 
3 miles west, is the nearest railroad point to the headquarters of the Leech Lake 
Reservation. 
Schools—The attendance at the nine schools of this agency is as follows: 

White Earth Boarding School.-.--.---.----------.---------- 61 
Wild Rice River Boarding School......_----..---.--------.-. 72 
Leech Lake Boarding School__-------.-.---------.---------- 37 
Pine Point Boarding School---_-------------.--------------. 47 
Red Lake Boarding School.._-..---.------------.----------- 44 
Twin Lake Day School.._...---------------.---------------- 15 
Gull Lake Day School__.__..------------------.------------- 15 
St. Benedict’s Contract__.........--.------------------ + ---- 108 
St. Mary’s Contract......----------------------------------- 0 

Total_.......-..-.-.--------- eee eee eee ene 4O4 

The attendance at the White Earth, Leech Lake, and Red Lake schools would 
be largely increased if new school buildings were erected. Even with the disad- 
vantage of insufficient buildings all of the schools have done good work. The 
superintendents in charge are all competent, and are supported by faithful and 
efficient employees. "With the erection of new school buildings the schools at this 
agency will rank with the best in the Indian service. 

The following table is given in compliance with section 204, Indian Regula- 
tions, 1894: 

Males | Females |Scholars 
Band. ' 18 ' 14| 6tol6 

years. | years. | years. 

White Farth.......-.----- 2-22-22 eee eee nee nee ee nn eee cee 331 394 229 | 
Leech Lake.....-.--.----------- - 2-02 we ne enn ee ee eee eee eee 330 402 141 | 

White Oak Point _...-..... --...----2 e200) 2 eee eee eee ee eee 179 228 109 
Cass and Winnebago shish--_..-..-.-.--------- ------------+ +--+ eee 117 134 56 
Otter Tail. .........--------- enn ene eee ee ee nee eee eee 170 218 81 
Mille Lac......---.-------- ---- oon enn nnn nnn ee ee rene eee 260 4M 330 
Gull Lake.-..---------------------------- ---- 2 ee nn ee eee ee eee 65 103 45 
Pembina ._...-.-------- 2-2 = ene en en en ee ee ee eee 101 91 39 
Red Lake .-.. 222.22 2+ 2 en en enn ne en en ne ne ee eens 324 426 190 
Fond du Lac ........----------- ---- 2 en ene ee eee cee eee 18 19 9 

Census.—A. correct census shows an increase of 189, apportioned as follows: 

White Earth Mississippi Chippewas. .-_--..-------.------------ 1,838 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewas.--.-.------------------------- 1,150 
White Oak Point Chippewas_........------------------------- 714 
Cass and Winnebagoshish Chippewas _...-.------------------- 488 
Mille Lac Mississippi Chippewas.._.....--.------.------------ 1,120 
Otter Tail Pillager Chippewas .__.....-_..-------------------- 689 
Red Lake Chippewas ...._.......---.------------------------- 1,333 
Pembina Chippewas ...._.....-----_-------------------------- 298 
Gull Lake Chippewas.........__.------------.---------------- 84 
Fond du Lac Chippewas.._._....---..-----------------+------s 65 

Agriculture —The White Earth Reservation contains 32 townships. The 12 town- 
ships on the west side are a beautiful rolling prairie of deep, rich soil and very pro- 
ductive. The 12 townships through the center are timber and prairie nicely dis- 
tributed, and are also well adapted for agricultural purposes. The 8 townships 
on the east side are well timbered with a good quality of hard wood and pine, 
sufficient for all future use of the reservation. This reservation also has an 
abundance of wild meadow lands that make the best of hay, and is well watered 
with lakes and running streams. | 

The Red Lake Reservation is 100 miies north of White Earth, and the lands are 
well adapted for agricultural purposes and stock raising. The southwestern por- | 
tion of this reservation is prairie land, upon which an abundance of wild hay 
grows. 
~ The Leech Lake Reservation is 105 miles east of White Earth. The quality of 
the land on this reservation is not so well adapted for agriculture as the White 

. Earth and Red Lake reservations, ° °
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There has never been mineral of any kind discovered on any of the reservations. 
On account of rain during the early part of the season farming operations 

were delayed to a considerable extent. It was also excessively dry through this 
locality during the months of June and July, consequently the crops were cut 
short. With a favorable season they would have been in excess of any former 
year. However, the crops of the Indians will compare favorably with the whites 
in this section of the State. Below will be found an estimate of produce raised 
during the year: 

Wheat_....-.-.------. -------.-------------.------. bushels__ 75,000 
Oats .....--.-------------- ----------------------. ----0_... 60, 000 
Barley and rye___....-..-----------.---.-----.---.----do..-. 1,500 
Corn..-.-------~----------------- eee eee eee ------0..-. 1,000 

. Potatoes _._......-------------------------------------do_... 18,500 
Plax .._.-.-.-------.-------- 2-2-2 --------------------d0.... 5,100 
Pumpkins ___-._.-.--.--.-------------.---------..-number__ 2,000 
Hay..------------------------- =. ee ------------.-tons.. 15,000 

Timber.—I obtained authority in September, 1895, for Indians to sell the dead and 
down timber on the White Earth and Red Lake reservations. The amount of logs 
sold is as follows: 

White Earth Reservation................-..-..--.--feet.. 7,351, 660 | 
Red Lake Reservation.._._.......-----..-----------do... 8,836, 810 

Total _....-----22-. 2-2-2222 ---------do0_.. 10, 688, 470 

Total amount derived from sale of above logs_..___.____- $51, 160 

Indians being employed to do this work they received much benefit therefrom. 
I have again asked authority to sell the dead and down timber on the White Earth 
Reservation, which, if granted, all such timber will be disposed of the coming 
winter. . 

Sanitary.—The health of the Indians is good. No unusual amount of sickness has 
prevailed among them during the past year. Last June diphtheria broke out at 
two places on the reservation and two deaths occurred, but under the skillful 
treatment and excellent management of Dr. George 8. Davidson, agency physician, 
the disease was prevented from spreading. _ With the appointment of two addi- 
tional physicians during the past year the sick have been properly cared for. 

There has been no disturbance of any character at this agency the past year. 
In general the Indians are friendly and peaceably disposed. The fact that they 
have evinced a greater desire in the cause of education and agricultural pursuits 
is an evidence of their advancement. 

Very respectfully, ROBERT M. ALLEN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WHITE EARTH BOARDING SCHOOL. 

WHITE EARTH, MINN., August 13, 1896. 

Str: Ihave the honor to submit my first annual report of White Earth Boarding School, for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896: 
Location.—The school is temporarily located about 1 mile north of the agency and about 23 miles 

north of Detroit, Minn. The surroundings are beautiful, nature being bountiful in her gifts of 
flowers, shrubs, lakes, and all that contribute to make a beautiful country. 
Buildings.—Since the destruction of the school building by fire during the spring of 1885 the 

school has found a temporary home in the Bishop Whipple hospital. A temporary pine build- 
ing, 100 feet long by 20 feet wide, was erected_near the hospital! and serves as quarters for the 
school children. An old church, owned by Rev. J. A. Gilfillan, is used for schoolrooms. The 
employees are quartered in the hospital. ‘ 
Attendance.—Prior to the destruction of the school building by fire the enrollment for this 

school was 150. Under present conditions it is impossible to care for all who desire to enter 
school. During the past year I thought it best to receive but 60 boarding pupils; but so many 
applied that I found it almost impossible to refuse, and so at times I had from 7%5 to 82, instead 
of 60. 
Although it is hard for me to refuse to take a child who is sadly in need of clothing, food, and 

instruction, still I feel that it is my duty to guard the health of the children; and I therefore 
respectfully suggest that I receive instructions from your office to confine the number to be 
received this year to 54. There are 27 beds in the dormitories, 15in the boys’ and 12 in the girls’; 
and unless the rooms are enlarged there is no room for more beds. By allowing one bed to two 
upils 54 children can be accommodated. In order to avoid crowding in the small dining room, 

Tdeom it advisable not to take any day scholars this year, .
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The attendance has not been as regular as I would have it; but during the past year several 

of the causes of irregularity have been overcome, and soI look forward to better results this 

year. The daily average attendance for the year was 55 for boarding and 6 for day scholars. 

uring the month of May the average daily attendance was 69 for boarding and 8 for day 

scholars. 
Schoolroom work.—No data having been left by my predecessor, it is not possible for me to com 

pare the work of the past. year with that of the preceding year. During the year the school has | 

n graded and each child placed where he properly belonged. Miss Veronica Holliday had 

charge of the primary room and did excellent work. She had the following grades at first: 

Number of pupils first year, 20; second year, 26; total, 46. Her final report shows: Number of 

pupils first year, 20; second yor: 8: third year, 18; total, 46. Eighteen were promoted from 

second to third year, while all in the first year were advanced to the highest chart class. The 

subjects taught in her room are orthography, reading, writing, numbers, geography, language, 
drawing, and music. 

| Miss Mary Jackson, a teacher of many years’ experience, had charge of the intermediate room’ 

Her work has been very satisfactory. She had the following grades at first: Number of pupils 

third year, 23; fifth year, 9; sixth year, 11; seventh year, li; total, 54. Her final report shows: 

Number of pupils third year, 21; fourth year, 2: fifth year, 7; sixth year, 7; seventh year, 12; 

| eighth year, 5; total, 54. 
| Fhe above shows that 2 were promoted from third to fourth, 2 from fifth to sixth, 6 from sixth : 

to seventh, and 5 from seventh to eighth year; inall, 15 promotions. The subjects taught in the 

intermediate room are orthography, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, language, history, 

hygiene, drawing, and music. ‘The above report includes all pupils who attended the school one 

month or more, making a total of 100. | 

Night sessions.—Night sessions were inaugurated at the beginning of the term, and continued 
throughout the year. I think the success of our night sessions was due largely to the variety 
permitted by the programme. The sessions lasted one hour, and were arranged as follows: 
Monday night: First half hour, study; second half hour, singing. 
Tuesday night: First half hour, study; second half hour, talk on hygiene, etc. 
Wednesday night: First half hour, study; second half hour, games. 

Thursday night: First half hour, study; second half hour, study Sunday-school lesson. 

Friday night: One hour devoted to literary exercises. . 

_ Saturday night: First half hour, study; second half hour, physical culture. 
The night sessions were conducted by the teachers, assisted by the superinter dent. 
The sewing room.— When this school opened last fall we had one girl who knew how toruna 

sewing machine. Under the skillful management of Miss 8. J. Little, the seamstress, the follow- 
ing work was turned out, while in the meantime she instructed all the girls of suitable age in 
the art of sewing. Following is alist of articles manufactured during the year: 

Aprons....-.--------------------------- 212 | Pants ....-----------.----+------pairs.. 2 
Bibs _.....-.---------------------------- 80 | Pillow cases..-...---------------------- 65 
Cloaks....-------------.---------------- 41 | Sheets.-.--.---.------------------------- 47 
Curtains ..........---./---------------- 60 | Skirts .-_....-.----------------2-------- 78 
Drawers...-.------------.------pairs.. 88 | Tablecloths ....-...----.-.-----------.- 24 
Dresses _......-..--------------.------- 200 | Towels ..-..-.---.-..--.---------------- 88 
Garters.........----------------pairs.. 151 | Undershirts. --....-...--.-------------- _ 68 
Napkins -.__.-...---------------------- 68 | Union suits --....--.------------------- 195 
Nightgowns -...-------.--------------- 59 Underwaists .....---..--2-. --.--------- 29 
NecktieS.....-.----------------------e- 84 

The aboveamount of work was done by the seamstress, assisted by a detail of girls. Generally 

about seven girls were detailed to the sewing room each month, four girls working in the fore- 

noon and three in the afternoon. Besides the manufacture of new garments, nearly all the 
repairing and mending was done by the seamstress and her detail. 

he laundry.— All work in the laundry was done by hand. The boysand girls who workedin the 
laundry last year learned how to wash and iron clothes. The laundress, Miss Lizzie Vanval- 

kenbergh, with a detail of two boys and two girls in the forenoon and the same number in the 

afternoon, washed all the school wash on Monday and Tuesday, ironed everything on Wednes- 

day and Thursday, and had everything in order by Friday noon, so that the laundry could be used 

for bathing purposes on Friday afternoon and Saturday. Some people consider laundry work 
a drudgery. Perhaps it is, but several of our boys and girls requested to be detailed the second 

month, and some the third month in succession; preferring to remain in the laundry to work- 

ing elsewhere. The average number of pieces laundered each week was 600. 
he kitchen.— Girls should receive practical instruction in the art of preparing healthful food. 

Had I the facilities, each girl of proper age would be taught how to cook, even if by so doing 

she did not become an expert musician. Under existing circumstances we did the best we could. 

The kitchen is in charge of Mrs. E. M. Cuniff, a competent cook. Two girls, one to work in the 

forenoon and the other in theafternoon, were detailed each month to assist in the kitchen and 
receive instruction in the art of baking and cooking. 

The garden.—When I came here last summer [ found the school garden in excellent order. An 
abundant supply of vegetables was produced. Below is given a list of same: 

Potatoes .....-----.---------- bushels. 450 | Beets .....-.---..-..----------bushels.. 30 
Onions _...--.--------------------do_-.. 57 | Cabbage --........-...---------heads.. 415 

Besides the above were other articles, such as corn, beans, pease, and radishes, which were used 
as needed. We have about 6acres under cultivation this year, and an abundant crop of all 
necessary vegetables will soon be ready to gather. 

Sanitary condition.—Notwithstanding the fact that our water supply is not good in quality, and 
that under existing circumstances it was impossible to allow each child the requisite amount of 
air space in the dormitories, still by constant care and watchfulness on the part of the matron 
and employees, and by prompt service of the agency physician, Dr. George Davidson, we fortu- 
nately escaped with very little sickness and no fatalities. We had two serious cases of pneu- 
monia, but good care and careful nursing caused a rapid recovery. The general health of the 
children was good. It is true we had several cases of sore eyes to contend with; but this evil 
will disappear when each child has sufficient space and ample supply of fresh air. 

I wish to add here, by way of suggestion, that, when our proposed new buildings are being 
erected,aroom or ward arranged for hospital purposes. The present plans for said buildings 
contain no provision for such a purpose. The new buildings, I understand, will be erected 
next year—a consummation to be devoutiy wished for.
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Needs of the school.—I know of no locality that is more in need of a good industrial school than 
. this place. Hundreds of Indian children are growing up in ignorance in this vicinity. The 

parents of these children will not consent to their children leaving the reservation to attend 
industrial schools. They would send them to such a school were it on the reservation. — 

It is true that many children do go from this locality to nonreservation schools, but they are 
mostly all mixed bloods. The schools here are filled principally with mixed bloods. This is all 
right and J am glad of it, but are we doing anything for the full-blooded Indian, the one who 
really needs assistance? The mixed blood realizes the value of education more so than his full- 
blood neighbor does, and so when the reservation schools open he quickly places his children in 
school and the schools are filled. Then when the full-blooded parent does decide to bring in his 
children he finds that heistoolate. Rather than send his boy or girl away to some distant school 
he takes him home and allows him to grow up in ignorance. 
Iam not opposed to nonreservation schools. Iam in favor of anything and everything that 

will advance the cause of Indian education. The mountain would not come to Mohammed, so 
Mohammed went to the mountain. Hundreds of full-blood Indian children in this vicinity will — 
not go away to an industrial school, so give them an industrial school here. 
The plans submitted for the proposed new buildings at this point are not adequate. The plan 

calls for a building with a capacity for 75 children when it should be for 200 at the very lowest. 
Permit me to respectfully suggest that the present plans be reconsidered and new ones formu- 

. ulated that will give White Earth a good industrial school, with a capacity for 200 children at 
east. 
This is wholly an agricultural country,and the new school should have a farm of at least 160 

acres. . 
About one month before the close of the past term, Miss Veronica Holliday, our primary 

teacher, was transferred from this school to the Arapaho School, Oklahoma Territory. This 
leaves us with but one teacher at present. Miss Holliday was not only a good teacher but a good 
musician as well. I sincerely hope that whoever is sent here in her place will be capable of 
instructing the children in vocal music. 
Under the heading ‘‘Attendance,”’ I referred to the number of children which I deem advisable 

to take this year. Even to care for that number, 54, properly the present dormitories should be 
enlarged. The cubic air space in boys’ dormitory is 6,583 cubic feet, sufficient for only 22 boys. 
_The air space in girls’ dormitory is 4,788 cubic feet, sufficient for 16 girls; total, 38. Now, as we 
must use this temporary building for another year and probably for a longer period, I respect- 
fully ask that authority be granted at once for the enlarging of the present temporary building 
so that it will accommodate 75 children in proper manner. Expecting to have new puildings 
this year, I estimated last winter for clothing and supplies for 75 children, and, if possible, would 
like to take that number. . 

Official visits Supervisor Moss visited the school last September and remained several days. 
He expressed himself as being very much-in favor of an industrial school for this place. 
Conclusion.—In closing, I desire to thank the matron, who has so faithfully performed her 

arduous duties, and all the employees of this school for their untiring efforts to make this school 
asuccess. They have labored under many difficulties, handicaped by inadequate facilities, but 
nevertheless they have worked faithfully and cheerfully at all times. My thanks are due also to- 
our agent, Maj. Robert M. Allen, for the active interest he has taken in the welfare of the school 
and kind assistance cheerfully rendered at all times. 
Thanking the Indian Office for favors shown during the past year, Iam, 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN FLINN, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through Robert M. Allen, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LEECH LAKE SCHOOL, 

LEECH, MINN., July 16, 1896. 

Sir: Herewith I have the honor to submit my third annual report for this school for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1896: . ; 
Attendance.—Our school opened September 3, 1895, with an enrollment of 20 pupils. This num- 

ber steadily increased until December, when we had an enrollment of 64, with an average attend- ot 
ance of 62. The average attendance for the year was 37. 

Industrial training.—The kitchen, dining room, sewing room, and laundry furnished the only 
industrial training the older girls received, while the cultivation of the 5-acre garden, the care 
of 10 head of cattle, sawing and splitting wood comprised the industrial work of the boys. _ 
Health.—There have been no cases of serioussickness. A number of the children were afflicted 

with la grippe and severe colds, but beyond this their health has been good. . 
Garden.—Our garden of 5 acres has been carefully cultivated and promises an excellent yield 

of all the various vegetables of which we received seed. 
School-room work.—Greater progress has been made in schoolroom work than ever before. 

Throughout the year we have supplemented the half-day schoolroom exercises by making the 
evening exercises profitable as well as interesting. Monday and Wednesday evenings were 
devoted to the conversational use of English, Tuesday and Thursday to vocal music, Friday to 
general review, Saturday evening to games, while the Sunday evening exercises were purely 
evotional. 
During the spring months we divided the pupils into two sections for evening work, giving 

the primary pupils drills in language, ca.isthenics, marching, etc., and the advanced grade a 
short course 1n botany. To say that they enjoyed this latter study would be to put it mildly. 
The Indian is a great lover of nature and as such we can do him no more lasting service than by 
meeting him halfway. . ; _ . 

. Inspectors.—During the year we were visited by Supervisor Moss, who spent a few days in our 
midst, giving us not a few excellent suggestions. While here he made a selection of a school site 
for the location of our prospective new buildings. The site is an excellent one, and I hereby 
respectfully recommend that it be retained. .. ; 
Needs.—First and foremost, westand in need of new buildings. Sandwiched as we are between 

private families, whose back doors furnish an easy means of escape for any boys or girls who 
are inclined to break the rules, order and discipline must necessarily suffer. ; 

Facilities for manual training in woodwork are a much needed department at this school.
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A 4horsepower and circular saw to cut up the fuel would greatly relieve the boys and allow 

more time to be devoted to work of greater educative value. 
A team of horses and several good milch cows are greatly needed, our herd of cattle being 

practically worthless so far as milk-giving qualities are concerned. 

Conclusion.—On the whole,the year’s progress has been fairly good. It has not reached my 

expectations, however, owing to unavoidable circumstances, over which I had no control,and 

which, I trust, will not be a hindering factor during the ensuing year. 

TI hereby also desire to extend my thanks to our agent, R. M. Allen,and our overseer, Dr. E. Ss. 

Hart, for all their kind advice and assistance throughout the year just brought to a close. . 

Very respectfully, 
KRAUTH H. CRESSMAN. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RED LAKE SCHOOL. 

RED LAKE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
White Earth Agency, Minn., July 16, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit the following report of Red Lake School for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1896: . 

On taking charge of this school June 20, 1895, I found it ina demoralized conditionas regards 

organization, discipline, buildings, and grounds. During the fiscal year 1895 this school had four 

superintendents, also being without any for nearly six weeks. . ; 

During the summer vacation the janitor and myself did our best to put the old buildings and 

the grounds in as good condition as possible. The boarding house was plastered throughout, 

and furnished with much needed new windows and doors. . 
On opening school September 7, the half-day system was adopted, and regular monthly details 

were arranged for all departments. This plan was strictly adhered to throughout the year with 

ood results. 
e Quite early in the year we found that we had among our pupils a number of boysand girls of 

ages ranging from 10 to 17, who were imbued with the idea that this schoo! was being maintained 

as a place where they might go when so disposed, there to be housed, fed, clothed, and waited 

upon; and that they were free to go and come as their fancy prompted. Some of these have 

been converted and are among our best pupils; while others have withdrawn, and their places 

have been filled by small children. 
Owing to a lack of means of travel and a Jack of help, I have been obliged to remain at the 

school very closely, and have not visited among the parents of our children as much as desir- 

able; but I have found among these Indians a very favorable sentiment toward the school, and 

in a pumber of instances have had the hearty cooperation of parents in dealing with refractory 

upils. 
P In October we secured a house, known as the interpreters’ house, for use as a boys’ dormitory. 

Prior to that time we had been very much overcrowded. At different times during the year we 

have been obliged to refuse admittance, for lack of room, to children whose parents were desirous 

of placing them in school. More room should be _ provided for this school. A hundred pupils 

might be placed in school here with very little effort. ° 

Since becoming accustomed to the system of monthly details, our children have proved them- 

selves to be good workers. Praise is due to the boys especially, who, in this northern climate, 

have hauled water from the creek every day in all kinds of weather, and with crosscut saws, | 

have kept twenty-two stoves going with pine wood, in houses through which the storms beat . | 

on every side. We found it impossible at times to hold our regular school sessions, on account 

of the condition of the old schoolhouse. This school should be given a complete new plant. 

The health of our children has been generally good. In February our school was visited by 

an epidemic of a species of influenza, only one case of which developed any serious symptoms, 

confining the child to the house for one week. Inall other cases the children were on duty again 

in four or five days. Owing to acustom of these Indians of taking their children home for treat- 

ment for any and all ailments, our attendance for the month of February ran very low. Itwas | 

noticeable that those who went home invariably were sick much longer than those who remained | 
at the school. One serious case of pneumonia claimed our attention, but thanks to the efficiency | 

and the close attention of Dr. Lesher, agency physician, the patient speedily recovered. Red | 

Lake School is especially fortunate in having the services of such a physician as Dr. Lesher. 

According to custom the school was closed March 31, for the maple sugar season, and on 

account of the prevalence of measles in this vicinity it was not reopened until May 16, thus | 

making a bad breakin the year’s work. The parents need and expect the help of their children | 

in the sugar bush, and I would recommend that the annual vacation of Red Lake School be 

changed to commence about March 15. Byso doing the garden would be a much greater source 
of profit than under the present arrangement. 

In the schoolroom the assistant teacher and myself have worked faithfully, but our success | 

has not been as great as I would wish. The great hindrance here is the backwardness of these | 
children, especially of the boys, in acquiring the English language. The most promising in this 

line are those young children who entered school for the first time this year. 

At present we have 4 acres of garden under cultivation, all looking and promising well. The | 

garden work has been done almost exclusively by hand, as our only team isa yoke of oxen. | 

ach of our larger boys was provided with a plot of ground for his own garden, and often dur- | 

ing playtime they might be seen working there. 
School closed June 25 with appropriate exercises anda display of schoolroom work. A displa | 

of industrial work from the dairy, kitchen, laundry, sewing room, and garden was also arranged. 

The school work of the year closed with a supper to the children and parents. | 

Very respectfully, 
| 

E. O. HUGHES, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . . 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WILD RICE RIVER SCHOOL. 

WILD RICE RIVER SCHOOL, 
White Earth Agency, Minn., July 9, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending June 30, 1890. 
. We have been materially helped by the additional accommodation for pupils provided during 

the early portion of the year. Yet the attendance has exceeded the accommodation, and many
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have been turned away for lack of room. This is particularly to be regretted, as the full bloods 
are usually slower in coming in, hence are more often left out. Room for all who may apply 
seems at present the best remedy for this. The pupils were noticeably prompt in entering 
school, and with increased provision the attendance could easily be doubled. 
We have been hindered also by lack of employees, but this has been remedied in part, and 

will, I trust, be wholly provided for in the near future. We felt this especially during the win- 
ter, as an unusual number of both pupils and employees were ill with a form of grippe preva- 
lent inthe vicinity. Fortunately few of the cases were serious, and we have no deaths to report. 

Withal, there has been improvement; sothat the year has been far from unsatisfactory, and 
we are encouraged for the future. The pupils in general have profited by their opportunities, 
and in a few cases marked improvement can be noted. Employees have worked harmoniously, 
and in most cases have shown great interest in their work. Parents have been more helpful in. 
keeping their children in school. While we realize how very much remains to be accomplished, 
we are equally sure that something has been done. 

Very r2spectfully, yours, VIOLA CooK, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

REPORT OF FEMALE INDUSTRIAL TEACHER, WHITE EARTH RESERVE. 

. BEAULIEU, MINN., August 15, 1896. 

SiR: My work as female industrial teacher (field service) commenced the day after my arrival, 
April 17, 1896, being called upon that early to visit the sick. Since then have done all possible 
under existing conditions. The people live at long distances apart, and it is impossible to reach 
them all on foot. Several times different ones have come for me with their teams, thus enabling. 
me toextend my visiting beyond walking distance, and also to visit the settlement at Twin 
Lakes, 12 miles away. The women welcome me cordially and are anxious to learn, and while 
many mixed bloods are using civilized methods and are weli advanced in the arts of cooking, 
sewing, etc., they are the exceptions. The large majority are struggling in the dark, knowing 
there is a better way but ignorant of how to findit. These enlist my whole heart and sympathy. 
I believe that when the women learn to utilize and cook properly the products of the farm and 
garden the men will be greatly encouraged in their efforts at cultivating them. 

For the first six weeks of my stay here I had no place to invite the women to meet, but since the 
1st of June have had comfortable quarters and room for my work. Try to make my home 
attractive and home-like,and thus an object lesson to them. Have established at my homea 
sewing guild with an average attendance of 28.8; also a Sunday school with, since the closing of 
the school, an average of 8 children. Outside the guild, since the Ist of June, have had 191 visits 
from Indian women. 
Am trying to introduce a bathroom—have a room in my house where they find all articles for 

the toilet and where they can bathe and change their clothing. The idea is new to them and 
works very slowly, only 5 having thus far availed themselves of the opportunity. 

. Since my arrival have visited 43 different families, those within walking distance four and five 
times each, and where there was sickness oftener, always finding some way to instruct and help 
them. For instance, found a woman with blacking for her stove but unable to read directions, 
and not knowing how to use it, I blacked the stove, and in my two visits since have found that 
stove each time shining. This is only one out of many instances I could name. 
Blueberry season and diphtheria have rendered the work light for the latter part of July and 

thus far this month, the first taking so many from home, the latter, on account of my close 
proximity to phe school buildings, shut me off from visiting and from having the women meet. 

espectfully, 
M. W. PETICOLAS. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN MONTANA. 

| REPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

BROWNING, BLACKFEET AGENCY, MonrtT., August 15, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit herewith 
the following report of affairs pertaining to this agency for the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1896. ; ; 

A recapitulation of the census just completed, which I forward herewith, is as 
| follows: 

Total population_........-_------- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee nee eee 2,092 © 
Males above 18 years_____.._-.-..----------------------------- 481 . 

_ Females above 14 years __..__.___--.-.------------------------ 690 
School children between 6 and 16__......-.. 22-222 ele ee eee - = 490 

_ The Blackfeet Reservation is situated in the northwestern part of the State of © 
Montana, and at the present time comprises about 2,000,000 acres of land. The 
international boundary line dividing the United States and Canada is the north- 
ern boundary of this reservation. It is bounded on the south by Birch Creek and 
on the west by the summit of the main divide of the Rocky Mountains, and 
extends about 60 miles eastward. | : .
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By the terms of a treaty entered into between these Indians and the Govern- 
ment, dated September 26, 1895, they relinquish all claim to the mountainous 
portion of this reserve (supposed to contain valuable minerals), reserving, how- 
ever, the right to use the water and timber on same. - 

This ceded portion is estimated to contain about 700,000 acres, for which they 
| ' receive a consideration of $1,500,000. This amount, together with the sum still 

due them by the Government on an existing treaty, will keep these Indians well 
provided for during the ensuing twelve years, at the expiration of which time 
they will be well able to take care of themselves without further aid from the Gov- 
ernment. 

Surveyors, together with a large force of Indian laborers, are at the present time 
engaged in establishing the western boundary of the reservation, cutting off the 
ceded portion. On accomnt of the roughness of the country and the heavy bodies 
of timber that must be encountered, I do not think it possible that the survey can 
be finished this year, as in the course of two months the weather will be such that 
all work will have to be suspended until next summer. 

These people, locally known as ‘‘ Piegans,” are a tribe of the Blackfeet Nation, 
the other branches of which reside in Canada. When I first came to Montana the 
Blackfeet were the largest an? most aggressive body of Indians in the Northwest. 
They controlled a vast territory of mountains and prairies, extending practically 
from the North Saskatchewan south to the Yellowstone and from the Rockies 
eastward for more than 3800 miles. 

In those days the Blackfeet (that is,the men) were industrious only in that 
they were continually occupied in making war upon surrounding tribes and in 
hunting tosupply their families with meat and robes. So long asthe buffalo lasted 
they were a free and independert people, and every want their primitive life 
required was easily obtained. Then the men did no work beyond the mere killing 
of the game; all the drudgery fell to the women. Returned to his lodge from the 
chase, the man reclined upon his couch at ease, while his wives cut the wood for 
fuel, and performed all the menial and severe work there was to be done, besides 
waiting upon him. They even took off and put on his moccasins for him while 
he lazily smoked his pipe or chatted with his friends. Iam glad to say that with 
these people that day is past; the women now attend only to their household duties, 
leaving the hard toil to the men. 
Upon the disappearance of the buffalo the Piegans passed through a period of 

distressing want—450 of them dying in one winter from starvation. At last the 
Government was brought to recognize their needs, and in May, 1888, bought of them 
a large tract of prairie land for $1,500,000. Shortly afterwards I was appointed 
as their agent. 
When I took charge of the Piegans a few of them were living in low, ill-shaped 

-cabins surrounding the agency. The majority, however, still clung to the lodge 
and the old camp life, and were located in groups on the streams nearby. All of 
them wore blankets and the old-time costume. They had done no work, except 
that afew of them had assisted the farmer in caring for a 40-acre plot of culti- 
vated ground. 

At present all the men wear the clothes of their white brothers, and the women 
are fast discarding their native dress for the more becoming one of their white 

- sisters, and that they are an industrious people J will attempt to prove to you. 
In 1890, 900 head of heifers were issued to the Piegans, and they made the first — 

start toward earning aliving. At first it was uphill work. It was difficult to get 
them to break up the communal lifeand scatter out, each one for himself, and build 
a home on some favorable location. Many of them went willingly, but others only 
after they found that so long as they persisted in the old ways, the agent would 
give them nothing beyond their bare rations. 

They were given plows and other implements, and each family was urged to 
break up a few acres of land and plant potatoes and the hardier grains. Farming, 
however, in this high altitude has proven a failure. During the five years that I 
have had charge of these Indians it has been repeatedly demonstrated that this 
reservation is not adapted to agriculture, and, although the Indians have made 
faithful efforts each year, the results have been invariably the same, yielding 
little or no return for the labor spent. With liberal appropriations for the con- 
struction of irrigation ditches, hay can be raised in large quantities, and in that 
manner we can make a success of cattle raising. 

Since 1890 several more issues of cattle have been made, in all about 10,000 head, 
and at the present time there are 20,270 head on this reservation owned by these 
Indians. To care properly for this large number of cattle, each family has built 
roomy and comfortable sheds, and every year large quantities of hay are cut and 
stored to be fed out during the winter storms. Two hundred mowing machines 

- are now in the field running steadily from morning until night.
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Receiving in 1890 the first issue of cattle, it was not until 1894 that the Piegans 
had any mature beef to sell. That year they marketed afew. In 1895 they sold 
to the trader and shipped to Chicago $30,000 worth of prime beef steers. This 
year they are to furnish one-third of the beef contract at this agency, amounting 
to 500,000 pounds, for which they will receive $16,200. This, with the amount 

| they will ship, will bring their sales for 1896 up to $40,000. 
{ understand that at some agencies in Montana the Indians are not allowed to 

herd and care for their stock, each one for himself, but that their cattle are grazed 
in one common herd, and are looked after by the white agency employees, assisted 
by a few Indians. It is said that the Indians are not allowed to go near the herd, 
and that most of them do not even know their own brand. I think that such a 
course is a serious mistake. Itin no way tends to break up the old communal _ 
life, and instead of encouraging them to strike out, each one for himself, has the 
opposite tendency of creating an indifference in their own affairs which will later 
be very hard to overcome. On the stock book of this reservation more than 500 
different brands are recorded, Each Indian has full charge of the stock belong- 
ing to him, and a great rivalry has sprung up among them, each one trying to be 
more successful with his stock than his neighbor. 

Most of the Piegans have built their own houses, and very neatly, too. They 
watch closely all the movements of the white carpenters and are very quick to 
learn. They are constantly calling on me for saws, hammers, planes, squares, and 
spirit levels, and they handle them with skill. Some of the more wealthy Indians 
have employed white carpenters to build them three and four room houses. Last 
year I issued 450,000 feet of lumber and this year have 750,000 feet more to give 
out. With this large amount, every family will be enabled to havea house of two 
or more rooms, and the sanitary condition of their homes will be much improved. 

For the past two years a great deal of fencing has been done, and now nearly 
every family has inclosed from 160 to 600 acrés of fine hay land, most of which is 
irrigated by ditches built by themselves. In most cases the surveyor has merely 
marked the course of the ditch for them and they have done the rest of the work. 
Even on the larger canals they have performed all the manual labor. 

In this connection I will quote from the civil engineer’s report of the Willow 
Creek Canal, recently completed: 

GEORGE STEELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Str: As stated in my report of June 8, we began work on the Willow Creek system of irriga- 
tion May 25, 1896. From that day to June 29 we have completed the extension of the main 
canal, * * * a distance of 14 miles and 4,000 feet. * * * Allof this work has been per- 
formed by the Indians with their little pony teams, except two 6-horse teams furnished by 
the agency. During the month of June after the ground became hard the scraper teamscrowded | 
the plow teams so closely that it became necessary to take three Indian teams from the scrapers 
and put them toa6-horse plow. This plow team was placed entirely under the direction and man- 
agement of the Indian owners of the teams, * * * and they did good work. The total exca- 
vation of this 14% miles of canal was completed in twenty-seven days and consisted of 37,560 
cubic yards of earth. There was an average of 30 scraper teams employed each day. Each 
scraper team moved from the canal and properly placed in the embankment an average of 45 
cubic yards of earth each day. 

I take occasion to repeat what I said in my report of June 8, that after twenty years’ experi- 
ence in superintending earthworks I have never seen a grading crew that could do better and 
more rapid work than these Indians. The teams were small, but the scraper loads were as large 
as those generally moved_by larger teams. Peace and harmony prevailed during the progress 
of the work. The more difficult the work the harder they endeavored to do their duty. 

Prior to 1890 only a few of the children of this reservation attended school. 
There was a small school here capable of caring for about 40 scholars, and 40 had 
been sent to Carlisle. September 1, 1890, the Catholic Mission Contract School 
was opened here and immediately filled with 100 scholars. February 1, 1892, the 
Willow Creek Government Boarding School commenced with 90 scholars; 120 are 
now there. In January, 1898, 60 children were sent to the Fort Shaw School, and 
at the present time there are 90 attending it from here. The enrollment of Piegan 
scholars at all the schools is now about. 350, and of the 2,000 members of this 
tribe nearly one-half of them now speak English. 
The Piegans were quick to realize the value of an education, and are anxious to 

place their children in school even before the little ones are old enough to attend 
' one. They are very proud of the progress they make, and visit them at every 
opportunity, encouraging them to persevere. They appreciate how badly they 
themselves are handicaped in the struggle with the sharper-witted white man, 
and intend that their children shall, if possible, be fully competent to compete 
with them in every way. 

Agency employees.—There are two carpenters and two blacksmiths, with four . 
assistant mechanics, in our shops. One carpenter and blacksmith and two assist- 
ant Indian mechanics are at this agency; the others are at the old agency shops. 
They have all the work that they can possibly do in keeping up the repairs on the 
500 wagons owned by these Indians, The demand for shoeing their horses is
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becoming a heavy task for the blacksmiths. The large number of mowing 
machines and hayrakes to be kept in repair also calls fora great deal of shop 
work. 

The farmer, in looking after the irrigation work, following up mowing machines, 
and traveling over the reservation directing the work of the Indians, is kept very 
busy. The assistant farmer is an old cattleman of twenty years’ experience. He 
takes charge of our Indian round-ups and attends to all branding, etc., upon the 
reservation. No person is allowed to brand unless the assistant farmer is present, 
and in that manner we do away with cattle stealing to a great extent. Therebeing 
little or no farming to look after it might be asked, What use have we for the farm- 
ers? I have shown that in looking after the hay crops and the care of the large 
number of cattle in the interests of this reserve, that they are very important 
actors. 
The harness maker is kept busy repairing the harness belonging to the Indians. 

The repairs are necessarily great on account of the poor quality of harness bought 
and sent here for issue to these Indians. Thisisfalse economy. There should be 
a much better grade purchased for the Indian service. | 

The agency physician is becoming in greater demand by the Indians than A 
formerly. A few years ago upon ration days the physician was kept busy giving . 
out eye-water, pills, salts, and salve, but he was hardly ever called to visit the sick 
at their homes. They now realize the benefits to be derived from the attendance 
of a physician, and he is receiving calls constantly. : 

On June 24 last Paul,a half-breed Piegan Indian, residing on this reservation, 

was murdered by Frank and Edward Doublerunner, brothers, two full-blooded 
Piegan Indians, also residing on this reservation. The killing occurred on Two 
Medicine Creek, about 16 miles from the agency. It seemed that the cause of the 
trouble was an unlawful relation existing between Paul’s wife and Frank Double- 
runner. The circumstances as reported to me were that on June 23 Paul saw his 
wife in a remote place in company with Frank Doublerunner and shot at Frank, 
but did no damage. That night Frank appeared at the agency boarding school | 
and requested his brother Edward, who held the position of night watchman, to 
accompany him, that he was in trouble. The boys left the school together with- 
out the knowledge of the superintendent or any other employee and proceeded to | 
the agency, where they purchased cartridges at the trader’s store. Nothing is ~ 

~ known of their movements after that time until the shooting occurred, although 
it is reasonable to suppose that they wentimmediately to the vicinity of the killing 
for the purpose of murdering Paul. As far as could be learned, both of the boys 
took part in the shooting, as Paul was shot through the body and also through the 
head, dying instantly. After killing the husband the boys told his wife she would 
have to go with them or they would kill her where they had killed her husband. 
Whether the woman was instrumental in the killing or not is not known, but, at 
any rate, she accompanied the boys immediately after her husband was shot. 

On learning of the murder I started the Indian police out to look for the woman 
and the two boys, but they failed to find any trace of them during that day. On 

the morning of June 25 about 2 o’clock they were discovered in the vicinity of the 
agency boarding school. Shortly after, Edward, the younger of the two boys, 
left his brother Frank with the woman and started north toward Cut Bank. 
Frank and the woman were then watched by Superintendent Matson and H. J. 
Johnson, teacher, and they were seen to tie their horses to the school fence. : 
About 7 o’clock the horses were secured by the superintendent, and he and Mr. 
Johnson then started toward the place where Frank Doublerunner and the woman 
were hiding. When within about 200 yards of the place four shots were fired 
by Frank, one of which went so close to the superintendent that he returned to | 
the school and sent a messenger to inform me of the whereabouts of the mur- 
derers. J immediately sent three police and several volunteers, who were directed 
to the spot by Mr. Matson, and Frank and the woman were found dead. He had 
shot the woman through the left temple and himself through the heart at the 
time Mr. Matson and Mr. Johnson were going toward them. I had the bodies 
brought to the agency and buried, having first secured all the evidence that would 

- ‘be necessary in the case. The police then started after Edward Doublerunner 
and found him near Cut Bank. He was.arrested and confined in the agency jail 
until the arrival of a United States:-marshal from Helena. He is now in jail at 
Helena awaiting trial. 

| The very large increase in our census over that of last year is due to the fact 
that a large number of these people residing away from the reservation making 
their own living have been compelled to return to their people on the reservation 
on account of the stringent times during the past three years. 1 think that they 
are now nearly all upon our rolls. 

IND 96——12
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I have the honor to forward herewith annual report of Superintendent Matson, 
of the agency boarding school; annual report of the agency physician, and a report 
of the irrigation work during the past year, by Engineer N. E. Jenkins. 

Very respectfully, 
GEORGE STEELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 
THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BLACKFEET SCHOOL. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, August 20, 1896. 
Sik: I have the honor to transmit herewith my fourth annual report of this school. School 

opened October 1,as has been the custom for the last three years; 85 pupils were present—29 
girls and 56 boys. There were enrolled during the year 135 pupils—4? girls and 88 boys; 49 new 
pupils were enrolled—16 girls and 33 boys. Of former pupils, 16 were transferred to Fort Shaw 

; during the summer vacation—5 girls and 11 boys. The whole numher of former pupils who did 
not return to school, including the transfers to Shaw, was 27~—10 girls and 17 boys. Because of 
illness and for various other reasons there were withdrawn and not returned during the year 
29 pupils—I4 girlsand 15 boys. The greatest average attendance for any one month (November) 

, was 121+. The average attendance for the nine months school was in session was 115+. The 
number of pupils present at the close of the term, June 80, was 104. Age of girls, 5 to 15; age of 
boys, 5 to 20. Average age of pupils, 10-+-, girls 9+, boys 10-+-. 
From this showing it will be seen readily that in keeping up the work of the school there was 

danger of overtaxing the strength of the children. No one would think for a moment that white 
children of the same age could do the work these children were required to do last year, and 
with the prospective transfer of some of the older ones to Fort Shaw. the dropping out of others 
to attend to interests at home, and the filling up with little ones from the camps, the problem 
the coming year will be still more trying. Certainly in the matter of toil the children wiil have 
to be favored or serious results will follow. More and more is this work becoming a work of 
mercy. Even were all employees unselfish and disposed to seek the advance of all interests by 
leading in the drudgery of a school like this, the drop, from year to year, in the average age of 
the pupils suggests the need of additional help from without. 

In the line of improvements for the year there was constructed a fraction less than 6 miles of 
post-and-wirefence. The entire tract of land allotted for school purposes is now inclosed, fenced, 
and cross-fenced into eight separate lots—campus, 80 acres; pasture for cows, 100 acres; pasture 
for young stock, 155 acres; pasture for calves, 10 acres; pasture for hogs, 5 acres; garden, 5 acres; 
grain and hay field, 40 acres; and a large field of several hundred acres for hay and winter range. — 
All the pastures have running water in them, and the irrigating ditches are so constructed that 
water can be put on the grain field and garden. 
The school herd consists of 98 head—2 bulls, 2 stags, 12 calves, 17 cows, 15 heifers, 31 steers, and - 

19 yearlings. Among these are some excellent marketable cattle. The steers, now in their prime, 
should be disposed of this season; also several of the old cows, which will soon begin to decline 
in value. None of the cows are first rate for milk. The grade, however, is improving by selec- 
tion from the heifers raised at the school. All the cattle are in fine condition. 

Of the 5 horses at the school 2are of little worth for any purpose. The other 3 are medium 
for light work. For the heavy work of the school there should be a young team of good weight. 
The hogs are good as to breed and condition. 
After the summer subsistence there were taken from the gardén 15 bushels of potatoes and 

7 33 bushels of beets. From the grain field 250 bushels of oats were thrashed and 40 tons of hay 
cut. This season 20 acres were seeded to oats and 4 acres to potatoes. The best ground in the 
arden lot was planted to beans, beets, carrots, lettuce, onions, parsnips, pease, and turnips. 

Though the garden received the best of care in planting the plants have been slow in coming. 
The lettuce, planted as soon as the ground was in condition—May 27—is fairly coming at this 
writing, and with favorable weather will be suitable for table use by the time the children return 
from their summer vacation. Some of the beetsare just appearing above ground. While every- 
thing is growing, nothing will come to perfection, if anything reaches maturity. How can it? 
Consider the season, Ten snowstorms in the month of May—snow at times for three days in 
succession, snow to hinder planting until the 27th—and cold rains and snows again in the fore 
part of June, with nights cold enough for frost throughout the summer. Of course there will 

e some return—there always has been—but to expect much froma garden in this locality is 
absurd. In the field the oats, potatoes, and turnips are making a good showing. Rains are fre- 
quent and crops keep growing. What the yield will be remains to be seen. As we have not had 
an early killing frost since July 8, 1892, the prospect is hopeful. ; 
Grass is better than it was last year. Weare now haying and want to cut 100 tons. With our 

present number of stock we shall need that much. ; . 
Sickness in the school was comparatively light. There were casés of pleurisy, pneumonia, and 

sore eyes. Sore throat was an epidemic affecting pupils and employees. Among the children 
glandular enlargement was most prevalent. . 
Conscientious work was done in the class rooms. The course of study outlined by the Depart- 

ment for schools of this grade was followed as closely as could be, and the children, many of 
them without any previous schooling and knowing nothing of the English language, made fair 
intellectual progress. In all holiday and other public exercises they acquitted themselves well. 
Under the supervision of the heads of the different industrial departments the children were 

instructed in such work as has to be done in the maintenance of a school like this, all of which 
instruction they will find to be of practical benefit-when they come to doing for themselves. 
The work in the kitchen and dining room, for the helv we have, is heavy. The laundry room, 
pesides having no drying facilities, is very much too small. Hence the work at times is very. 
aborious. 
In the sewing room there is but one woman, who, with her detail of little girls, manufactured 

193 aprons, 34 bonnets, 160 combinations, 66 curtains, 151 drawers, 148 dresses, 6 pants, 230 pillow- 
cases, 81 sheets, 75 skirts, 60 tablecloths, 1389 towels, and 14 waists. 
Thus far in the history of the school the duties of the industrial teacher have extended over 

so large an area and have been of such a diversified nature that no one man has been able, with 
the assistance of the boys, to meet the demands. If other male employees had not, from the 

|
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beginning and at all times, made all-around men of themselves the interests of the school would 
have materially suffered; but with the entire grounds fenced, the pastures, gardens, in 
and grass fields, stables, sheds, and corrals advantageously arranged, ditches Srin ing Fresh 

- water to the doors in summer and carrying waste waters away, and all other outside conven- 
iences, of which there was nothing four years ago, the work in this department will not be as 
arduous in the future as it has been in the past. 
Hoping that you may beable to obtain from the Department authority to make the necessary 

improvements contemplated—a fence separating the school buildings from the open grounds, 
thus protecting the dooryards from being tramped and littered by teams and stock, a wood- 
shed large enough to house the kitchen fuel, a workshop and tool house for the industrial teach- 
er’s use, and a board walk connecting the three main buildings so that the children’s feet may 
be kept dry when the ground is covered with slush—and thanking you for your earnest support 

| and hearty cooperation at all times, Iam, very respectfully, 
W. H. Matson, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IRRIGATION, BLACKFEET RESERVATION, : 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT., June 30, 1896. 

Srr: [have the honor to make the following report of engineering work done during the 
period from the Ist day of May, 1896, to the 30th day of June, 1896; also a brief account of the 
work performed on the main canal of the Willow Creek system of irrigation during the moaths 
of October and November, 1895: 
From May 1 to May 16, 1896, I surveyed ditches for the following named persons: Charles 

Thomas, Little Plume,and Cut Bank John. The first two have been completed, head gates set, 
and are now ready for service. A full account of said ditches is set forth in my report of June 

’ . 
The work performed on the main canal of the Willow Creek system of irrigation during the 

months of October and November, 1895, was under the supervision of Mr. Ross Castel, at that 
time the superintendent of irrigation. The work consisted in deepening and widening 4 poorly 
constructed ditch that had been very improperly located, partly around the base of a perpen- 
dicular bank through large bowlders and cement gravel and partly along the steep bank of the 
South Fork of Cut Bank River. At this last mentioned point the first water that was turned 
into the ditch broke out into the river, tearing away the embankments and completely destroy- 
ing the usefulness of the ditch. 
There was expended during the months of October and November, 1895, the sum of $815.80 in 

the reconstruction of said ditch, not including three days’ work with 14 scraper teams and one 
4-horse plow team from and including the 24th to the 27th day of June, 1896. The ditch thus 
reconstructed has a length of 14 miles. Owing to improper location the reconstruction of the 
mile and a quarter of old ditch has cost more than the construction of any three miles of canal that 
has been made of the extension this year. In company with the agency farmer I went over the 
reconstructed portion of the canal on the 29th day of April, 1896. We found that part of the 
canal around the perpendicular bank filled with snow to the depth of 10 feet. 
As stated in my former report of June 8, we began active operations in the construction of the 

extension of the main canal of the Willow Creek system of irrigation on the 25th day of May, 1896. 
We could not begin earlier, owing to late storms and the lack of feed for the stock, these 
people having to depend upon the wild grasses for feed for their horses. From May 25 to June 29 
we have completed the extension of this main canal from the east end of the canyon of Flatiron 
Creek eastwardly a distance of 14 miles and 4,000 feet toa point across the Great Northern Rail- 
road east of Blackfoot Station. All that is necessary now is the setting of the head gate and con- 
struction of 12 wasteway boxes, and the canal is ready for service. 

All of this work has been performed by the Indians with their little pony teams, except two 
6-horse plow teams that were furnished from the agency. 
During the month of June, after the ground began to get dry and_hard, the scraper teams 

crowded the plow teams so closely that it became necessary to take three Indian teams from 
the scrapers and put them to a 6-horse plow. This plow team _was placed entirely under the 
direction and management of the Indian owners of the teams. They were somewhat awkward 
for a few days, but under the careful instructions of the agency farmer, Mr. I. B. Peters, they 
learned to manage the six horses and the big plow in the excavation and did good work. 
The excavation of this main canal of the Willow Creek system was finished at 5 o’clock, June : 

29, 1896, having been under construction twenty-seven days, three and one-half days being lost 
in moving camps and one-half day on account of rain. The total excavation on this 14% miles of 
canal consisted of 37,560 cubic yards of earth. There was an average of thirty scraper teams 
employed each day for the twenty-seven days. Each scraper team moved from the canal and 
properly placed in the embankment an average of 45 cubic yards of earth each day. . 

I take occasion to repeat what I said in my report of June 8, that after twenty years’ experi- 
ence in superintending earthworks I have never seen a grading crew that cou d do better or 

- more rapid work than these Piegan Indians with their little pony teams. Their teams were | 

small, but the scraper loads were as large as those generally moved by larger teams. me 

Peace and harmony prevailed amongst them during the progress of the work. The more 

difficult the work the harder they endeavored to do their duty. . 
During the twenty-seven days of construction it was necessary for me to be ahead running 

the preliminary surveys and locating the canal. The management and direction of the work of 
construction was under the supervision of the agency farmer, Mr. I. B. Peters. Due credit 
should be given him for the successful manner in which he managed the laborers and pushed the 
work forward to completion. 
Respectfully submitted. ° 

N. E. JENKINS, 
Irregularly employed engineer, . 

GEORGE STEELL, 
United States Indian Agent.
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| REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

| . Crow AGENCY, Mont., September 16, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions of June 1, 1896, [ have the honor 
herewith to submit my third annual report of affairs at this agency for the year 

Population —The population is as follows: 

Males 18 years and over__...-------------.---+---------------- 674 
Females 14 years and over ._...-.----------------------------- 819 
Children 6 years and over, under 18 for males and under 14 for 

females____.._.--.-. .-- eee eee ee eee eee eee 89 
Children under 6 years.......------------------------- eee ---- 270 

Total population. ._........--.--.--.-------------------- 2,185 

This shows an increase of 2 over the report of 1895, and that report gave an 
increase of 7 over previous year. Up to last year there was a constant decrease of 
this tribe. Iam of the opinion that these Indians, as they year by year become 
accustomed to the marked change from a nomadic life to one of systematic indus- 
try, may exhibit an increase in population not far below that common to agri- 
cultural people of the white race. 

Industries —The industries are agriculture, stock raising, working on irrigating 
ditches, and to some extent general labor for whites residing either on or adjacent 
tothe reserve. Agriculture is, and I think will continue to be, the principal source 

| of self-support for these Indians, and I have this year made greater efforts (if pos- 
sible) than ever to assure the success of their farming operations, and the result, 
when the remarkably dry season is considered, is very satisfactory indeed. The 
Indians have never been more willing to labor than they are to-day. Among — 
them are many really bright, thoughtful men and women. They recognize fully 
the inevitable, and are not only willing but are anxious to work for fair compen- 
sation. | | 

Thus far I have been unable to give to cattle raising the attention it requires 
and which I aim to devote thereto. At the present date the Indians are not so 
situated as to take proper care of their cattle on their allotments; therefore the 

| many individual brands are held on our fine ranges in one herd, under charge of 
efficient, experienced. employees, assisted by Indians. Just as soon as the condi- 
tions admit of such action, I shall have each Indian take charge of his own brand, 
holding some on his allotment and the. grazing land adjacent, affording him 
thereby a combined grain and stock farm, with the many advantages thereof. 
Under proper management there are few if any people with a brighter future 

than the Crows. They earn each year thousands of dollars by their work on irri- 
gating ditches, and are using such and all other earnings with more judgment 
than has heretofore been shown. From date of my arrival here I have earnestly 
endeavored to teach them the true value of money and its proper use, and asour | 

. traders say that they do not spend their earnings as formerly, I feel that some 
measure of success has attended my instruction as to ‘‘ finances.” 

Agricultural progress.—The progress in agricultural work is exhibited by the fol- 
lowing tables, and comparison of cultivated area during three previous years is 
also given. 

| Area of cultivated land: Acres. 

1893 8 eee ee ee ee ene eee eee eee eee--- 400 
1894-0 eee eee ee ee ee ewww eee eee eee eee eee -- 1,270 
1895 __ 2 eee ne ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 2, 350 
1896... ee ee eee ee ee eee e ee ee 8, 025 

~The increase in land farmed by Indians since my administration of affairs at 

this agency commenced (March 1, 1894), as shown by the above table, is worthy - 

of note, being for my first year over 300 per cent increase, for the second year 

nearly 100 per cent, and a very notable increase in cultivation for my third year, 

1896. I mention this especially for the purpose of removing all doubt as to the 
disposition and ability of these Indians to farm on the part of those persons who, 

being acquainted with them somewhat, have been in the past skeptical regarding 
| their future progress, |
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The following table shows the kinds and quantity of produce grown by the 
Indians during the season of 1896: 

Pounds. | 
Wheat _.....-----.-- 2-22 eee eee eee eeee---------- 578, 000 
Oats........----..------ eee eee eee ----------- 1,048, 000 
Barley and rye__--..--.-----.---. 2-22-22 222 eee eee 40, 000 
Corn _._...2- 22 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee 66, 000 
Potatoes...... 2. ene ee ee ee eee eee eee 87, 500 

: Other vegetables, etc___._.........2.2222222--------.------ 240,000 

| Total raised by Indians....__.__......_._.....-...--- 2,054, 500 

They have also put up for their own use and for sale 2,300 tons of hay. The 
total value of the crops this year is about $48,000, and had the season been favor- 
able, admitting of early sowing of seed, the yield would have been more than Oo 
double in all, and in some districts treble what it is. The figures given do not 
include the products on the several school farms or the large number of farms 
cultivated by white men married to Indian women, nearly all of whom grow large 
crops, with the aid of their Indian families. 

In view of all the conditions I consider the present year’s work the most satis- 
factory since I entered this service. The Indians are in better moral tone, they 
comprehend my desires more readily, and obey all orders promptly. The outlook 
for their future progress has never been as bright. All of my farmers report a 
marked improvement all along the line of Indian civilization. Visitors to the 
agency, who have often been here, have invariably spoken of this change. It 
affords me great pleasure to report this to the honorable Commissioner, and to 
know positively that Iam presenting facts and not in the least degree fancies; 
and I feel that the improved conditions are largely due to the very liberal sup- 
port always accorded me by the Department in my earnest efforts to render these 
Indians independent, and the Indians alsoappreciate their very generous treatment. , 

Rations.—On July 1, commencement of the present fiscal year, all rations were 
withdrawn, except beef, from all able-bodied Indians. The old, infirm, and sick . 
still receive a moderate ration. This withdrawal of rations occasioned no ill feel- 
ing and but very little comment. Iam convinced that it was the right course to 
pursue, as the Crows are able to maintain themselves, and they are very willing 
todo so. In my report for 1895 I referred to my desire to discontinue rations | 
after July 1, 1896. I consider my action as to rations a very important step in the 
direction of Indian civilization, as the Indians seem more self-reliant, and exhibit 
much pride in being in some measure independent of the Government. To my 

knowledge no suffering or hardship of any nature redounds from the withdrawal 
of rations. 

The Indians will this year furnish quite a portion of the beef allowed them, 
and I trust at no distant day to have them furnish the entire contract for beef. 
Improvéments.—A dormitory, a fine large two-story building, has been erected at 

the agency, under contract, at_a cost of $10,338. This is by far the finest building 
at the agency. It is provided with the best sanitary arrangements that can be 
desired, and with every convenience necessary for a large school. Considering the 
character of the building it is the cheapest structure on the reserve, and would be 
an ornament to any town. 

A steam-power gristmill has also been built at a cost of $11,990. This is a very 
substantial structure, with the latest improved and best machinery, with a capacity 
of 50 barrels daily. The flour is of excellent grade, and I hope to supply at least a 
portion of the area adjacent to the reserve with flour from this mill. The flour 
required by the Indians this year—150,000 pounds—I shall furnish. The mill will 
afford a market at profitable rates for all the wheat raised by the Indians. 

A. water-supply system has been constructed, also under contract, at the very 
moderate cost of $6,450, which affords the entire agency an unfailing supply of pure 
water for domestic use, and in case of fire gives under full head a stream of water 
over the roofs of our highest buildings. The work on this system was most 
thorough, and it meets every possible requirement, and its value in event of fire can 
scarcely be estimated. 

A sewerage system, complete in all features, has been constructed under ‘‘open 
market estimate,” the Department allowing $2,994 therefor, as estimated. 
Every item was figured at the lowest possible cost, and my ability to putin a com- 
plete system for the estimated cost was seriously questioned by men of experience; 
yet the work was accomplished, both material and labor being the best obtainable, 
and 1 have saved over $200 of the amount allowed. I was much pleased at the 
result. —
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. wo sets of quarters for employees have been built at a cost of $1,139 each. 
They are of brick, four rooms each, with a hali and two good closets, and very sub- 
stantially built, under ‘“‘open market.” They replace a set of quarters destroyed 
by fire last year, and they are very marked improvements over the one destroyed. 

Individual farms.— Very earnest efforts are being made to locate permanently the 
Indians on their own allotments, repairing their old houses worth repairing, and 
building new houses where needed. A large amount of lumber is required for 
this work, and [have recently requested authority to purchase, in “open market,” 
the lumber necessary to provide shelter for the most deserving of the Indian 
farmers ere the most severe cold of our northern winters is at hand, and if my 
request is granted I can soon provide comfortable houses for many Indians who 
are worthy of, and sadly in need of, houses for their families. The houses are to 
be of double plank joints half broken, lined with good quality of building paper, 
and ceiled with same, making a very warm and durable house. The farms 

. are to be fenced and stables built by the Indians, shelters for all implements 
erected, and laterals for irrigation taken out of main laterals or the ditch proper. 
Just as soon as these Indians can be permanently located on their farms they will 
undoubtedly make commendable progress in domestic life, as they are closely 
attached to their homes, and many of their women are apt in copying from the 
home life of the whites at the agency. 

Crime.—T here has been the usual number of minor crimes, or rather transgres- 
sions of rules, and the usual punishment by confinement in the guardroom by 
night, and daily work on_ roads, cleaning up the grounds, etc., inflicted. The 
prisoners make no trouble. I often allow them under exigencies to visit their 
homes for a brief period, and they invariably return in strict accord with their 
promise. There has been no crime of especial importance this year, the moral 
tone of the Indians being greatly improved. 

I have been careful to clear the reservation of numerous disreputable white men 
who congregate in the several settlements, especially along the large ditch, where 
much money is paid out, for the purpose of gambling or other vices. I have 
removed many of them and hope to make the reservation so unpleasant for such 
element that they will not long continue to make it a resort for the vicious who 

| may be driven out of surrounding towns, or who are hiding from officers of the 
law. During past years these Indians have lost or been robbed of many thousands 
of dollars by white gamblers and thieves. I am, fully determined to stop such 
crime. | 

Police.—The police force, consisting of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant and 13 privates, 
continue as reliable and energetic in performance of their duty as ever. I con- 
‘sider them an excellent body of men, and as faithful as any police force in the 

. service, or as any similar force of white men. When one remembers their very 
moderate pay, and that for it they must furnish horses in addition to their own 
services, their faithfulness seems the more praiseworthy. 

| Sanitary.—The heath of the Indians has been as usual during the year, by far 
the greater number of deaths being old people. A hospital would be of great aid 
to the physician in treatment of cases demanding close attention. Earnest and 
repeated requests have during past years been made for a small hospital building, 

_ and I sincerely trust that some day it may be authorized. The agency physician 
would then be able to give his best work to those under his care, while under 
present conditions this is impossible, and he can not have such influence overthese — 
people as the Department desires. | 

Employees.—I have employed Indians in every position that they were competent ~ 
_ to fill, and in the main their work has been satisfactory,and in many instances 

very creditable. The several apprentices to the carpenter and blacksmith are. 
doing nicely. One of them has left the service and is working for himself in the 
Little Horn settlement, and is kept quite busy by the Indians, all of whom pay 
for their work. The Indian assistant farmers, also used as interpreters, are of great 
aid to the additional farmers in charge of the several districts. While a change 
is occasionally necessary, yet as a whole the Indian youth will, I think, compare 
fairly with youths of other races employed under similar conditions. My white 
employees have with rare exceptions performed their varied duties to my entire 

- gatisfaction. | 
General.—At the county fair held at Billings last year the exhibit of the products — 

grown by the Crows won not only very pleasing comment, but were in some 
instances accorded prizes, and I hope to make another exhibit this season. These 
valleys are as fertile as any in the State, and with favorable seasons the yield will 
bear comparison with any section. The Indians are showing some interest in 
such matters, and I wish to encourage them.
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The reports of the superintendent of the Crow Boarding School and the Mon- 

tana Industrial School, forwarded herewith, will present the educational progress 
for the year. 

I thank the honorable Commissioner for his very*courteous consideration of my 
many communications during the year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. W. WATSON, 

First Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry, 
. Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW SCHOOL—AT AGENCY. 

CROow BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Crow Agency, Mont., July 7, 1896. 

STR I have the honor to submit the annual report for this school for the year ended June 

30, 1896. 
‘As the location and accessibility of this school do not_seem to be well understood, I desire to 

say that it is situated immediately upon the line of the Burlington and Missouri River Railway 

(Burlington Route). The name of the post-office and railway station is Crow Agency, and 

the school is not more than 50 rods from the depot. Theschool buildings are also about the same 

distance from the agent's office. Parties wishing to reach this point from the south or southeast 

should come on the Burlington. Those coming from the northwest or the extreme northeast 

should take the Northern Pacific to Billings, Mont., and there change to the Burlington. The 

agency and school are 72 miles southeast of Billings. ; ; ; 

Crow Agency is situated in the beautiful valley of the Little Big Horn River, the school being 

about a quarter of a mile from certain points of that tortuous stream. It is 12 miles southeast 

of Fort Custer, which is occupied at this time by several troops of the Tenth Cavalry. It is also 

3 miles northwest of the Custer battlefield, the monument erected there being in plain view 
from the agency. 
During the past year the school has undergone considerable change of management. On March 

” Mr. H. D. Arkwright, who had been superintendent since October, 1889, was transferred by 

_ the honorable Commissioner to the industrial training school at Tomah, Wis., and was succeeded 

here by Mr. 8. C. Sanborn. On May 18 Mr. Sanborn surrendered the position, and the manage- 
ment devolved upon Mr. C. M. Gilman, the industrial teacher. On June 30 I arrived, to take 

charge next day. .. 
The school comprises three large buildings, a small schoolhouse, a barn, and outhouses. A 

large frame building, now badly dilapidated, is the old ‘‘ home,” in which the school was started. 

A large brick building for the girls was erected about five years ago. It contains, besides nec- 

essary apartments for the girls.and private rooms for employees, the dining room and kitchen 

for the school. Another large brick building for the boys was erected during the past year. 

This is one of the best arranged buildings I have seen inthe service. It has a numberof elegant 

rooms for the boys, also rooms for employees, and superintendent’s quarters. | 

The plant is provided with acomplete water system and sewerage, put in during the past year. 

We now need a new school building, alsoa separate dining halland kitchen. Furthermore, we 

need more land. The school farm consists of about 12 acres for garden, orchards, lawns, etc. 

We should have at least 40 acres. . 
There have been 97 names on the roll this year, with an average attendance of 78. It isevident 

that the school has made progress during the past year and that the pupils are constantly 

advancing toward civilization. The moral tone of the school seems to be good. The employees, 

as far as I can judge, are earnest and efficient, and for the present at least I wish no changes. 
Venturing to compliment you, sir, on the splendid improvements here, and my predecessors 

on successful work in the school, I have the honor to be, 
Yours, most respectfully, 

; FRANK TERRY, Superintendent. 
First Lieut. J. W. WATSON, 

Acting United States Indian Agent. 

— 
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW SCHOOL—AT RAMONA RANCH. 

BLAKELY, Mont., September 14, 1896. | 

_ Srr: I hand you herewith school statistics for 1896,as complete as I can make them with data | 
in my possession. We have now at Ramona Ranch entered upon the second year as a Govern- | 
ment boarding school. The reports which I have from time to time sent you during the past | 
year indicate that our school has had its full complement of pupils and that their attendance 
has been regular. 
_ The health of pupils has been excellent. Four pupils—two boys and two girls— have died of 
inherited consumption. As soon as they began to show signs of permanent drooping they were 
sent home with their parents,and so they died in camp,after having been cared for by their 

_ parents for weeks or months. 
The work in all departments has been carefully and harmoniously performed. The school 

work proper has been specially successful. As we have had two teachers, the schoolroom work 
has been thorough and pupils have made fine progress in all their studies. Especial stress, how- 
ever, has been laid upon teaching them to speak, read,and write English. 
Their industrial training has been faithfully looked after to the full extent of our supplies 

and conveniences. The boys delight in gardening. Most of our large boys were given plats of
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their own, and they have taken great care to keep them free from weeds and well cultivated. 
If the season had been even fairly favorable as to moisture, they would have had large quantities 
of lettuce, onions, radishes, carrots, beets, beans, sweet corn, melons, cabbages, tomatoes, potatoes, 
etc.; but,as you know, the drought has been severe, and as we have no system of irrigation, our 
garden crops are exceedingly limited. Our field crops have fared even worse. They are almost 
an absolute failure. Everything came up and grew fairly well in the spring,and by great care 
in cultivation we anticipated an abundant harvest; but by the middle of June the drought set 
in, and has continued until now. Instead of 50 tons of hay we expected, we have 10; instead of 
400 or 500 bushels of potatoes, we have perhaps 25; in like proportions of other crops. All this 
failure of crops is in no degree the fault of farming. That has been excellent. 

But for all this discouragement as to harvest, we shall plan to do full plowing and to put under 
. cultivation a still larger acreage the ensuing year. “We shall endeavor to give our boys much 

more work and instruction in gardening. Would not a good system of irrigation be a paying 
institution for this school? . 
As to our school buildings, they are mostly old,and are rapidly becoming dilapidated. With- 

out very extensive repairing in the near future they will be unsafe, uncomfortable, and wholly 
inadequate. Would not a new plant be more economical? 

Yours, sincerely, 
A. A. SPENCER, Superintendent. 

First Lieut. J. W. WATSON, 
Acting Indian Agent. 

. REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

: FLATHEAD AGENCY, Mont., Aug ust 27, 1896. | 
Str: I have the honor to herewith submit this my third annual report of the 

affairs of this agency. 
That an intelligent understanding of the conditions and circumstances of the 

Indians here located may be had I shall give a brief summary of the history of 
the original confederated tribes, and the bands moved here recently. 

The original confederated tribes of Flathead, Pend d’Oreille, and Kootenai 
Indians selected this reservation as their permanent home and country by a treaty 
made with Governor I. I. Stevens, in 1855. All the subscribers to this treaty, 

| with the exception of Charlo’s Band of Bitter Root Flatheads, removed to the 
agency and lands assigned to them. Later Charlo’s Band were allotted lands in 
the Bitter Root Valley, but refused the patents for their lands, and so bitter was 
their experience among the white settlers of that valley, and so impoverished and 
beggared did they become, that Congress in 1889 passed an act authorizing the 
sale of their allotted lands for their benefit and for their removal to this agency. 
In accordance with these provisions, their lands were offered for sale and the Bit- 
ter Root Flatheads moved here in 1891. 

In 1887 Michel’s Band of Lower Kalispels were induced by a treaty made with 
Commissioners Wright and Andrews to settle here. 

In 1890 a band of Idaho Kootenais were removed to this agency, and in 1893 a 
portion of the Lower Spokanes were placed here. . 

. Be it said to the credit of all these people that, despite the fact that five distinct 
tribes are settled here, harmony and good will exists at all times, excepting an 
occasional exhibition of jealousy between she various chiefs and headmen of the 
separate tribes. While they constantly intermarry and locate wherever they may 
find good :and, it may be said in a general way that the Flatheads occupy the 
Jocko Valley, the Pend d’Oreilles the Mission Valley, the Lower Kalispels Camas 
Prairie, the Kootenais the vicinity of Dayton Creek, while the Lower Spokanes 
are scattered throughout all parts of the reservation. 

The various bands and tribes are in number as follows: 

_ Confederated tribes ._.---_._.-. --------- eee eee eee eee- 1,626 
Charlo’s Band of Flatheads ______.__._..-...-.----------------. 181 
Michel’s Band of Lower Kalispels...._......-22.222-22--..----- 52 

| Idaho Kootenais_.._._._.._.--22 22 ee eee eee 41 
Upper and Middle Bands of Spokanes__........---.----------- 93 

Total... 2222 ee eee eee ee eee eens 1,998 
Civilization.—The civilization of the Indians here located has steadily progressed 

excepting that of the Kootenai tribe, and even they have made some advancement. 
All grades of progress may be here seen, the older and long resident bands having 
naturally made the best showing, while those recently removed are gradually 
adopting the ways of civilized men. Practically all live in houses, upon definite — 
fenced holdings. Nearly all cultivate someland, and all are familiar to some extent 
at least with the manner of tilling the soil. A large per cent of these people have 
adopted civilized costume to some extent at least, and many more would do so 
had they the means to buy clothing.
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There is a nonprogressive element adhering to the old chiefs, who by advice and 

example retard somewhat the well disposed, but their number is fast dwindling 

and soon will be limited to renegades, vagabonds, and ‘‘ne’er do wells.” Strict 

enforcement of law and the regulations have at least quieted and forced such to 

observance of law and good behavior. | 

Flathead patented lands—In January of this year the second payment of moneys 

derived from the sale of patented lands belonging to Charlo’s Band of Bitter Root 

Flatheadsin the Bitter Root Valley, Montana, was made to the patentees and their 

heirs. The money received was of great benefit to these people, the majority of 

whom have put at least some of their money to good use, either in purchasing 

cattle or in making improvements upon their holdings. 

Heretofore the Indians of this band have been rather worthless, idling their 

time in gambling and participating in the forbidden feasts and war dances. A 

number have changed, and are rapidly fencing up the arable land of the Jocko 

Valley. While their beginnings are modest, scarcely a family is without at least 

a garden. 
| 

Agriculture.—It is a deplorable fact that the exceeding drought of this season has 

caused a failure of crops, excepting in favored localities where there was an oppor- 

tunity to irrigate, and where advantage was taken of the water supply. This 

condition prevailed throughout the reservation, the extreme drought of July 

withering the crops. It is most regrettable, as a much larger acreage of grain 

had been planted than in any preceding year. That something might be saved of 

the crop, some have cut their grain before ripening for hay. 

| In some parts of the reservation, notably Camas Prairie, the pest of grasshop- 

pers has destroyed the grain and even the vegetable crops of the Indians. Ina 

: graphic description of the coming of these pests the Kalispel chief likened them 

to a billow or cloud of smoke seen from a distance, that would be observed start- 

ing about 10 o’clock in the morning and slowly rolling eastward, leaving desola- 

tion and bare grain stalks in their wake, every living green blade being devoured. 

Those who have depended entirely upon agriculture for their living and support, | 

and have had no water for irrigation purposes, are this year unfortunate. I fear 

there will be some want and distress during the coming winter. While many of 

the Indians have domestic animals, hogs, chickens, etc., the lack of grain for feed 

will compel them to dispose of them. 
Irrigation. Except in limited bottom lands, where there is a natural subirriga- 

tion, the slight and variable rainfall in this section of country compels irrigation 

to secure acrop. It is, therefore, a highly important question in the civilization 

and in the advancement of these tribes. A limited supply of water for irrigation 

purposes has been provided by two ditches in the Jocko Valley, each about 5 

miles long. Under these ditches twenty or twenty-five families have settled and 

made for themselves comfortable homes and secured abundant crops. During the 

. year I have laid out two ditches for Indians, one of over a mile and another of 

- Somewhat less length. Individual Indians dug them without further aid from 

any source. With a little assistance, much more of this class of improvement 

could be done. | 

In the Mission Valley nothing has been done in the way of irrigation except 

what private enterprise has accomplished. The streams of this valley are large 

and exceptionally well located for the easy and convenient irrigation of the lands 

adjacent. I would recommend that a ditch be taken from Post Creek, of that 

valley, and carried along the base of the mountain in a southerly direction for 

a distance of about 4 miles. This would irrigate the lands of seven or eight 

families of Spokanes recently moved here and enable them to secure a crop. It 

. can be constructed at asmall cost per rod. Besides furnishing water for fami- 

lies already settled there, it would cover a large amount of vacant land, making 

it available for agricultural purposes. If made sufficiently large, it would irrigate 

5,000 acres. 
| 

Stock raising —This industry has prospered during the past year; many Indians 

have been induced to invest in cattle and are now making hay to provide for the 

proper care of their stock during the coming winter. They are beginning to real- 

ize that this reservation is well adapted to stock raising, and that a good living 

and self-support lies in diligence and attention to this business. 

From carefully prepared estimates it is estimated that Indians will ship between 

80 and 90 carloads of fat cattle to the Chicago market this fall. This, in number, 

will amount to 1,600 or 1,800 head. In addition to this about 500 head have been 

sold to traders within and without the reservation. Twice annually a general 

round-up takes place, all the owners of stock participate in it, each brands his 

young calves, and in the fall cuts out and sells his fat stock either to traders or to 

Indians who ship to the Chicago market. .
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| One of the wealthy, successful, energetic, and prosperous Indians engaged in 
stock raising, whose name and fame as the owner of 200 head of buffalo has gone 

| beyond the limits of this reservation, named Charles Allard, has recently died in 
Chicago, where he had gone seeking medical aid for the most fatal of all diseases 
among Indians—tuberculosis. His body was returned to the reservation and - 
buried at St. Ignatius Mission in the Indian burial ground. I doubt if the hun- 
dreds who attended his last rites would equal in number those living here who 
have either been recipients of his charity or who have been benefited by his gen- 
erous assistance. 
Police.—Some improvement is to be noted in the efficiency of the police force, 

but it is difficult to get or exact full time of the men in police duty. Many of them 
have families, and live upon farms. Notwithstanding, good work has been done 
in the past year, and criminals have found no harbor in this reservation. The 
police here arrested Joe Cadotte, an outlaw and murderer, who has since been 
tried, convicted, and hanged. A number of other offenders wanted by the author- 
ities outside of the reservation have been arrested by the Indian police. 

It is a pleasure, also, to report the hearty cooperation of the officers of Missoula 
County in aiding the Indian police to capture and return renegades and offenders 
wanted for misdemeanors committed upon the reservation. 

I feel it a duty to mention the hearty and untiring zeal of the United States 
district attorney, Hon. Preston H. Leslie, in the prosecution of the whisky-vend- 
ing offenders of this vicinity. Four indictments for the crime of selling liquor to 
Indians belonging to this reservation were found against four white offenders. 
They were diligently prosecuted by the United States attorney, and while not 
resulting in conviction it has had the effect of lessening the offenses of this sort. 

I have also to mention the prosecution and conviction of one F. M. Cory. Dur- 
ing the fall of 1895 this person presented here forged letters representing him to 
be a special agent or commissioner, and succeeded for a time in deceiving people 
as to his true character, and collected various sums of money from cattlemen hay- 
ing trespassing stock here. Through information and advice from the Indian 
Office, he was discovered to be a fraud, arrested, tried and convicted of imperson- 
ating a United States officer, and he is now serving out his sentence. 

Indian courts.—An improvement in the administration of justice by the Indian 
courts is noticeable. They observe the rules and regulations, and render their 
decisions with less of the unreasoning prejudice so patent in previous years. 
However, their duties have been confined almost exclusively to hearing cases of 
minor offenses and of settling the small disputes incident to personal property 
ownership. 

But four Indians have been punished by incarceration in the guardhouse, and 
they but for short terms during the past year. Two were imprisoned for plural 
marriage and two for the repetition of the offense of participating in the forbid- 
den war dance. Fines aggregating $40 were inflicted upon four mixed bloods 
guilty of fighting. Considering the number of Indians here and the extent of 
this reservation the record of crime committed is small indeed. 

Substation.— The mills at the substation have been busy and in operation most of 
the time; the substation flour mill proving a success beyond expectation, and 
making flour equal in quality to any merchant mill in Montana. Though of 
small capacity, it is ample to grind to flour the wheat of the Indians in its vicinity, 

_ andis a boon to them. 
The planing and shingle mills have turned out many thousands of shingles and 

dressed lumber, while at the sawmill between 300,000 and 400,000 feet of lumber 
has been sawed for the Indians. 

' Many improvements in the way of houses, barns, sheds, and other buildings 
| belonging to Indians have been made in the vicinity of the substation, and every 

inducement and encouragement was extended them in their efforts to improve 
their homes and holdings. 

Road building — During the past year a number of miles of new road have been 
constructed and several miles are now being made. A new grade upon the Mis- 
sion and Ravalli hills has been made and is nearly completed. Much bridging 
and culverting have been put in, and many miles of road have been repaired. 

It is intended after the harvest season is over to exact from all able-bodied 
Indians and whites their annual road work, as provided by the regulations. This 
has caused some grumbling in the past, and is not easy to do, but will be exacted 
nevertheless. . 

As a result of the past two years’ work the roads of the reservation are in far 
better condition than roads in adjoining white communities. 
Missionaries.— Long before this reservation was set aside for the exclusive use of 

the confederated tribes, the Jesuit missionaries had settled among them, baptizing
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and converting them from heathenish practices. Up to this day they have con- 
tinued in their good work, and to their teaching and example is due whatever 
progress these Indians have made in religion and morals. They are all at least 
nominally members of the Catholic Church—are baptized, married, and buried 

by its rites. The good work and influence of these missionaries is evinced in 
these tribes by a general respect for the marriage tie, honesty, and, as a rule, 
truthfulness. 

Education.—For the education of the Indians of the confederated tribes a large 
contract school is maintained at St. Ignatius Mission under the direction of the | 
Jesuit missionaries, assisted by a corps of 22 teachers. Ten large frame buildings 
comprise the school, all neatly painted, well lighted and ventilated. Both the | 

boys’ and the girls’ departments are heated by steam and furnished with hot and 
cold water. Lavatories, baths, toilet rooms, and a large plunge bath are the sani- 

tary conveniences in use. . 

The boys’ department is in charge of the Jesuit fathers, the girls’ department is 
under the direction of the Sisters of Providence, while the kindergarten is in 
charge of the Ursuline nuns. 

In the boys’ school the time of the pupils is divided between the ordinary school 

lessons and manual training in the various shops with which the school is pro- 

vided. Of the trades, carpentry, blacksmithing, harness and saddle making, shoe- 
making, tinsmithing, baking, and printing are taught, while the farm and mills 

of the institution furnish the pupils an opportunity to learn how to use and oper- 

ate reapers, mowers, self-binders, and thrashing machines; how to sow, cultivate, 

and irrigate; in fact, all the necessary knowledge required for practical farming | 

in this country. In the saw and planing mills the boys get a practical knowledge 

of the operation of sawing, planing, and matching lumber, and in the flour mill 

of the manufacture of flour. The rule is to let the boy select the trade or occu- 
pation that best suits him and make him proficient in it. 

In the girls’ department needlework, dressmaking, weaving, baking, milkizg, 

butter making, and the care of domestic fowls are some of the industries taught 
in addition to the ordinary school lessons. This portion of the institution is a 

model of neatness and cleanliness, and the girls are contented and happy. 

The kindergarten is, in my opinion, doing the most important work of the 

school. When achild is taken from its Indian surroundings ata tender age it 

soon forgets its language, learns to speak English without accent and with 

fluency; thus the most difficult part of an Indian’s education is accomplished in 

the kindergarten. This department has been in operation for six years and has 

proved a success beyond expectation. The Indians are anxious to send their chil- ; 
dren to the kindergarten, and offer them at 2 and 3 years of age. 

They appreciate the fact that their offspring will receive better care and atten- 

tion in case of sickness or in health, besides an education. A striking example 

happened this spring. During the months of March and April last an epidemic 

of measles passed through the reservation, and nearly all of the younger and many 

of the older pupils took the disease. So well were the school children cared for 

that all recovered, while of the children not attending school 15 died of the disease 

during the epidemic. | 

The educational work of this department is by the usual kindergarten methods, 

and the results obtained, as before said, are very satisfactory. | 

In all the departments vocal music is taught, and instrumental to the older 

pupils having a taste for it. The boys’ school has an excellent brass band. 
The course of study coincides as nearly as possible with the course laid down 

by the Department. An annual vacation is given the pupils, but as few as possi- 

ble are allowed to go home, it being deemed detrimental to their progress and 

sometimes difficult to obtain their return; hence, the vacation is spent for the most | 

part in picnicing and camping out in charge of their teachers. | 

: The great difficulty is to keep the boys at school after they become 12 or 13 years 
- of age, for as soon as they can ride a horse the average Indian father thinks he : 

needs the boy to care for his ponies or work about home. There seems to be less | 

objection to the girls remaining, and as a result the girls outnumber the boys at 
school, and as a rule the girls are the better educated, and after leaving the school | 

are far less likely to relapse into Indian ways and customs. I would recommend 
that attendance at school between the ages of 6 and 16 years be made compulsory 
upon this reservation. 

Sanitary work.—In addition to the occasional visits of the agency physician, a 
number of women belonging to the order of the Sisters of Providence go out 
among the Indians, into their houses, ministering to the sick, and some have 
attained no small skill in medicine. 

It is impossible properly to care for the sick in their homes, which are often
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| badly lighted and poorly ventilated cabins. No matter how the physician may | prescribe and instruct, if the instructions are not catried out and the sanitary | surroundings of the patient are bad, little can be done. Some provision should 
therefore be made for the sick and infirm, and it is my earnest recommendation 
that a hospital be established at some point upon this reservation where the sick 
can be nursed and receive proper care and attention. 

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, 
JOSEPH T. CARTER, 

: . United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

| Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, Monrt., August 8, 1896, 
| Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter dated June 1, 

1896, I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of this agency 
for the past year: 

The agency is located on Milk River, in the northern portion of the reservation, 
4 miles from Harlem Station, on the Great Northern Railway, which point is the 
post-office and telegraphic address of the agency. 

Census.—A census of the Indians, taken June 30, 1896, gives the population by 
tribes as follows: 

Number of Gros Ventres _______....-.-...-.-.2..0--- ee 596 
Number of Assinniboines.____.....2..222..2..._.............. 687 

Total population -_-........22.222...--....-.-. 1, 288 
Of this number there are— . | 

Males _-_.---- 2 eee eee eee een em eceecceee... 622 
Females _._...---2--- 22222222 eee eee eee.) B61 
Number of children of school age ___-_._....................... 291 
Number of births during the year_.._._.__...................... 43 
Number of deaths, from all causes___.__..._.................. 36 

| Reservation.—A commission representing the Government visited this agency last 
October and negotiated the purchase from these Indians of a strip of land known 
as the mineral belt of the reservation, in the Little Rocky Mountains. The price 
paid was $360,000, and the quantity sold was a strip about 7 miles long by from 2 
to 4 miles wide. The sale was a good one for the Indians, as the land was of no use to them, having but little timber on it, and only fit for mining purposes; and 
without experience and capital it was impracticable for the Indians to undertake 
the pursuitof mining. Iam glad tostate that the agreement has been ratified by 
Congress, thereby consummating the sale. 

The diminished reservation contains, upon an estimate, 500,000 acres of land, 
50,000 acres of which is estimated as suitable for farming, and the remainder is 
principally grazing and hay land. 

No survey nor allotments have been made on this reservation, the Indians not 
wishing their land in severalty. The commissioners, recognizing their desire, 
made it a part of their last agreement. 

Habits and conditions—The Indians of this reservation are kindly disposed, and 
seem anxious to learn and adopt the ways of the whites. Like all other Indians, 
however, they lack individuality, energy, and tenacity of purpose; they lack that 

. snap and push which is*so essential for success in securing a support and compe- 
tency in this life. Many of them display commendable efforts in their work and ° 
care of their property. 

They are rapidly discarding their old ways and customs; but little dancing is 
engaged in, and that of the most innocent character. They are gradually getting 
rid of the old restless habit of traveling around over the country, and are becom- 
ing contented to remain at home. There isa marked improvement in their habits 
as to whisky drinking, and they seem to be losing a desire for strong drink. 

The Indians living at the mountains, mostly the Gros Ventres, are in much 
better condition than the Assinniboines, who have lived on Milk River. They have 

_ been more successful in farming because of a greater rainfall and more moisture; 
they have also been more successful with their stock industry because they are 
off and away from the main cattle range of the settlers. Their houses are well
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built of sawed or hewn pine logs; they have better stables for their stock and 

more of them; sheds for their wagons and implements, and not infrequently cam 

be seen small piles of lumber near their houses for further improvement. The 

reason for this is, the mountains afford an abundance of fine pine timber suitable: 

for house logs and they are near the sawmill, which furnishes plenty of good 

lumber and building material. . 

The Indians living on Milk River have been unfortunate in their location, and 

their condition to a certain extent is deplorable. They have suffered a succession 

of crop failures, owing to the severe droughts that have prevailed in this country; | 

they have raised no grain or vegetables, and are able to gather only a small 

amount of hay for their stock. Living along the border of the reservation, they 

have suffered from the loss of stock and many impositions of reckless and vicious 

white settlers. 
- They are now convinced that Milk River is no place for them, and they are 

rapidly moving out in the vicinity of the mountains. About 50 families have 

moved to that locality during the past two months, others have signified their 

intention of going, and before the summer is over but very few will be left. All 

| those moving out have been instructed to select separate ranches and allow no 

other family to occupy it or become part owner. My object is to do away with 

the old style camp settlement and put every man on his own individual holding. 

The new treaty will be a great blessing to these people. They are not yet pre- | 

pared for the struggle alone. This fact I have endeavored to impress upon them, 

and believe they fully realize the situation and will go forth with renewed energy 

and determination to improve their condition. 

Agriculture.— Under favorable conditions the Indian does not take kindly to the 

pursuit of farming. It is too slow and tedious for him, especially if he has a crop 

that requires much attention and cultivation, yet it appears that the Indians of 

this reservation have, under. very discouraging conditions, displayed much energy 

in their farming operations. Year after year they have sown their grain and put 

in their garden, only to see both destroyed by the burning sun and hot winds. 

This year the Indians sowed 1,500 bushels of oats, 650 bushels of potatoes, 100 | 

bushels of wheat, together with a quantity of garden seed. The ground was 

properly prepared, seeds planted, and in the beginning of the season the outlook 

was encouraging, but there was no rain after the first week in June and a hot, 

dry spell set in lasting for two months, causing a total failure on Milk River and 

only half a crop at the mountains. . 

My experience of the past spring and summer convinces me that farming in 

this country without irrigation is a failure. Not only that, but the great lack of 

rainfall is seriously affecting the grass, and hay is becoming scarce and difficult 

to get without means of irrigation. The soil is fine and produces bountifully 

when supplied with water by irrigation or rainfall; but the latter is not reliable, 

and is not distributed throughout the season. The old adage ‘“‘It never rains but 

it pours” is true in this country; the rain seems to come all at one time. 

The lack of rainfall and the consequent droughts seem to affect Milk River 

Valley to a greater extent than at the mountains; as, while the crops on the river 

will be a total failure, those at the mountains will produce about one-half, as 

above stated. However, in the future, with the irrigating systems in operation 

at the mountains, a fair crop can be depended. upon. 

Stock raising —In my talks with the Indians, I have given it as my opinion that 

farming to any considerable extent in this section is not a profitable industry, 

and that it would be for their interests to devote more attention to their cattle. 

This reservation contains a fine range for cattle, the grass is in abundance, and is 

of superior quality, easily fattening horses and cattle and producing the finest 

beef to be had. The country is thoroughly adapted to stock raising, and is the 

main industry of this section of Montana. 

Our spring round-up was not as satisfactory as I should have liked, because of 

the continuous rains in April and May, the same delaying and greatly interfering 

with getting around over the range. Two parties, consisting each of 15 to 20 

young Indians, placed in charge of the assistant farmers, were equipped and sent 

out to look after and bring in the Indian cattle. The young men were selected 

for this duty in order that they might become familiar with the work. In this 

way between 700 and 800 head of Indian cattle were brought into the agency, and 

938 calves branded for them; besides these 52 calves were branded for them at 

their ranches which belonged to Indians who do not let their cattle run on the 

main ranges, but hold them all the year. Iam satisfied the Indians lose a large | 

number of cattle every year because.of their lack of attention tothem. Themoun- 

tain Indians, however, are more successful, as many of them close herd their cattle, 

and the result from this is plain.
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The Indians seem to take an interest in raising stock, and are beginning to 
appreciate the value of cattle, and a marked improvement in their attention and 
care is evident. Ihave given them all the encouragement possible in this direc- 
tion. I have urged them to build sheds, gather hay, and, if possible, to know just 
where their cattle are at all times. Ihave suggested to them the propriety of 
dividing their cattle up into neighborhood herds, and each man to look after 
them in his turn, as the best means of holding and keeping them on the reser- 
vation. 

These Indians are entitled to and it is their desire that a greater part of any 
surplus funds due them be used by the Government in the purchase of young 
cows and bulls. Owing to the unsettled condition of the Milk River Indians, I 
thought it best not to purchase them this summer, but defer the matter until next 
spring, when I hope that a majority of the Indians will be located at the moun- 
tains and prepared to take care of any stock that they may have. 

Last fall there were purchased from the Indians 135 head of beef cattle for 
issue, and this year authority has been granted for me to purchase 250,000 pounds, 
which I think can easily be done. This proceeding is most encouraging to the 
Indians, as they can see the results of the time and attention paid to their stock. 
The Indians own a large number of horses; in fact, entirely too many for the 

good of their range. They think a great deal of them and give them the best of 
care. If they could be induced to give one-half the attention to their cattle that 
they do to their horses, they would soon become well off. A man’s wealth and 
standing on the reservation is measured by the number of horses he owns. 
Irrigation.— Under authority dated June 25, 1895, three systems of irrigation 

were granted, to be put into operation on this reservation. "The work has been 
carried on during the past year under the supervision and management of Mr. 
A.W. Mahon, civil engineer. The Peoples Creek system was completed in time to 
be put into operation last spring, and it has been a great benefit to the Indians in 
that locality. The Lodge Pole system is nearing completion and will be ready for 
use this fall. ‘These irrigating systems will be of much advantage to the Indians 
in raising grain, vegetables, and in many instances to supply moisture for hay 
ground, all of which will be of great assistance to them in their efforts to reach a 
condition of self-support. | 

Education.—The Industrial Boarding School located at this agency has been con- 
ducted with its full capacity during the past year. Good progress has been made 
and much good work has been accomplished. The Indians of the reservation 
appreciate the importance of sending their children to school, and there is no 
trouble in getting all pupils that can be taken care of. 

There is not sufficient accommodations on the reservation for all the children 
of school age, there being at least 75 unprovided for; and owing to the reduction 
of the contract school for the present year this number will be increased, and it 
seems that the capacity of the Industrial Boarding School should be increased to 
accommodate at least 150 pupils. 

The present plant is very good so far as it goes, but several improvements are 
: much needed. A separate building containing three or four recitation rooms 

should be built, and the rooms at present used for this purpose could be arranged 
for play rooms, as the present gnes are very small and unsuitable. 

The industrial part of the school work has prospered as well as possible under 
the circumstances. The school garden and farm was enlarged, and every effort 
was used to make the work a success; but owing to the dry weather and the fail- 
ure of the irrigation pump to work the results will only be partially satisfactory. 

Ten milch cows were purchased under authority, and added to the school herd. 
This addition is ample to supply the school with plenty of milk and butter. The 
herd is increasing, and in good condition. A pasture is much needed and I hope 
to be able to secure one this year. | 
Superintendent Compton has displayed much energy and ability in the conduct 

of the school, and in maintaining harmony among thé employees. The interests 
of the school have been well looked after during vacation. - 

The St. Paul’s Mission, contract school under the auspices of the Society of J esus, 
has been conducted in accordance with their contract, and has done its good 
work in a most satisfactory manner. Theschool plan is well located, at the Little 
Rocky Mountains. They have good buildings, a large farm in connection, and by 
means of irrigation have been successful in raising crops, thus affording an object 
lesson to the Indians living in this neighborhood. Rev. Charles Mackin, super- 
intendent of the school, is energetic and zealous in the discharge of his duties. 
This mission and school has undoubtedly had a good influence on this reservation. 

Missionary work, religion, and morals.—The religious part of this work is confined 
solely to the Roman Catholic Church and its mission at the Little Rocky Mountains,
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conducted by the Society of Jesus and Ursuline Order of Nuns. These people 
exercise a wholesome influence over a large number of Indians, and spend much 
time visiting the sick, aged, and infirm. 

The morals of the Indians are improving. At one time they were regarded as 
being among the most depraved, but of recent years a marked improvement is 
apparent. 

Sanitary.—These people are learning to appreciate the importance of observing 
the laws of health. They appreciate the care and attention given them by the 
agency physician, and the practice of a native medicine man has been almost 
entirely discarded. They have been urged to adopt habits of cleanliness, both as 
to person and diet, and the importance of ventilation in their houses has been 
explained tothem. The general health of the Indians for the past year has been 
about the same as usual. No epidemics have visited the agency during this time. 

Police.—The police force, consisting of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 2 sergeants, and 
14 privates, have been faithful in the discharge of their duties. Only the routine 
work has been necessary. No crimes have been committed or disorder of any 
kind reported during the year. Soon after taking charge of this agency I reor- — 
ganized the police force, selecting able-bodied young men to replace a few old bar- 
nacles that had been hanging on for years past, and who had outlived their 
usefulness as policemen. 

Product of Indian labor—During the past year the Indians have earned: 

By labor on irrigation ditches......------.---------------- $8, 908.00 
From sale of beef cattle __......_.....-.-.------.--------- 4,784.54 
For transportation of Indian supplies .._...--..----------- 723, 87 
From sale of lumber for irrigation purposes_._._.....----- 2%, 028.69 
From sale of wood..........--------+-.-------------------- 475.00 
From sale of oats..........-----.------------------------- 665. 00 

Total.__.__.___________.-.--.------e ee -- + ------- 12,580.10 

Besides the above, they have made quite a revenue from killing coyotes and 
wolves, the State paying a bounty for the scalps. 
Subagency.— The subagency is located at the Little Rocky Mountains, 40 miles 

distant from the site of the agency proper, and ata point central for the Indians 
living at the mountains. In view of the fact of a large number of the Indians living . 
on Milk River removing to this portion of the reservation, it seems to me that it 
would be advisable to move the agency headquarters to this point in order to con- 
solidate the force of employees and facilitate the work of theagency. Toaccom- 
plish this, I submitted plans and estimates for the necessary buildings, but was 
advised that owing to the lack of funds the proposition could not now be consid- 
ered. Upon the receipt of this information, believing that an emergency existed 
I modified the original plans and requested that a blacksmith, wheelwright, and 
carpenter shop combined in one building, and three dwellings for employees be 
allowed in order that I might place the carpenter and blacksmith at the sub- 
agency, where they would be convenient to three-fourths of the working Indians, 
obviating the necessity for them to travel 40 miles for repairs to machinery, 
wagons, etc. This proposition has not yet been acted upon, but it is to be hoped 
that it will soon be given favorable attention by your office. 

Indian traders.—There are two traders on the reservation, one located at the 
agency and one at the Little Rocky Mountains, which is sufficient to meet the 
demands of the trade, and afford competition enough to make prices reasonable. 

Conclusion.—I have to thank the Department for the prompt attention and cordial 
support rendered me in the performance of official duties, and also the employees 
for hearty cooperation in all matters pertaining to the conduct of affairs of the 
agency. 

Statistics and Superintendent Compton’s report herewith inclosed. 
Very respectfully, 

" LUKE C. Hays, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
_ 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT BELKNAP SCHOOL. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont., July 1, 1896. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to make my annual report of this school. I took charge in the early 
part of September, many of the children being then in school. The school was soon filled to its 
utmost capacity and has been kept in that condition all the year, it being necessary to send 
several children home on account of lack of accommodations.
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These Indians are anxious to have their children attend school here in preference to sending 
them to a nonreservation school, although we succeeded in getting quite a number transferre 
to Fort Shaw last fall. : 
Buildings.—The buildings are in good condition, but space is limited. We donot have room for 

all the children of school age. We have no assembly room and the schoolrooms are entirely too 
small. | A building constructed so as to answer the purpose for schoolrooms and chapel is greatly 
needed. 
‘Literary.—The school has been carefully graded and work laid out for definite periods so that 

both teachers and pupils knew what was expected and required. I feel much encouraged over 
the progress the children have made in the use of the English language. The little ones direct 
from camp have surprised all of us by the rapidity with which they have learned to speak Eng- 
lish. This, too, has been accomplished without coercion. Our literary entertainments have 
been a pleasant part of the yoaus work to employees, children, and their parents. 
We have a band composed of 14 pioces. The money for the purchase of these was all raised by 

private subscriptions. The boys have taken a great interest in their music and we have had 
many open air concerts which would do credit to bands having had much more practice than 
ours. The children as well as the employees have greatly enjoyed the music, and many parties 
have come quite a distance to hear them play. 
While all of the children are very much interested in vocal music, they have not made the . 

progress in it that they should have made, on account of not having had a good teacher. I 
would very much like to arrange so that one of the teacher’s positions could be filled by a com- 
petent musician, one who can both instruct the band boys and teach vocal music. 

Industrial work.—This is naturally a grazing country, but wherever water is used for irrigation 
thesoil produces wonderfulcrops. Wenow havein about 35 acres of grain and 6 acres in garden. 
The boys, with the assistance of the industrial teacher, do all the work incident to putting ina 
crop, caring for the stock, cutting wood, building fences, etc. 
Very good work has been done in the shoe shop, and I think it is one of the most profitable 

departments of the school. The boys who have worked in the shop are now able to do almost 
all kinds of repair work on shoes and harness. The shop not only allows us to give the boys 
instruction in a useful industry, but I think the work has resulted in great benefit from an 
economic standpoint. As shoes become worn a little they are changed and sent to the shop and 
repaired, so that one pair wears almost as long as two pairs formerly did. A great deal of work 
tor Indians in repairing harness, etc., has been done, which should not be overlooked in estimat- 
ing the value of the shop. 
The girls are taught to sew, cook, and do general housework. Iam glad to say that this is not 

done in a general, wholesale way, but in such a manner that girls get an idea of how to care for 
a home. 

By the purchase of ten dairy cows during the latter part of June our milk herd was increased 
so that the children have an ample supply cf milk. So far about 30 pounds of butter have been 
made. 

In closing, I desire to state that the year’s work has resulted in great profit to the children. 
There have been few cases, indeed, when it has been necessary to punish a child, and the conduct 
of the older boys has been most exemplary. 

I desire to express my thanks to the Department for the favors granted during the year. I 
also wish to express my hearty appreciation of the kindness of Agent Hays and his clerks. 
Agent Hays has done everything that he could havedone to help the school, and muchis due him 
for what success we have had. 

Very respectfully, - 
L. M. COMPTON, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
. (Through the United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

Fort Peck AGENCY, PoPLAR, Mont., September 5, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to forward statistical report and census and annual 
report of matters connected with this agency for fiscal year ending June 380, 1896. 

The census is as follows: 

Sioux ._...-------------------- ee en ee eee 1,317 
Assinniboines ._.._. --.-..-----.-----------eeeeeeee eee ----- = 699 

Total..__________------- eee eee eee eee eee ----- 2, 016 
School children._.._._.._.__.--.__---------------- 2 ------- 482 

Stock.—Cattle and sheep and horses. The Sioux have 1,360 head of cattle and 
1,800 head of horses; the Assinniboines, 1,140 head of cattle, 1,444 head of sheep, 
and 1,000 head of horses. In addition these Indians have sold to the Government 
in the last two years 220,000 pounds of gross beef. 

Crops.—This has been a better season than in several years past, though latterly. 
it has been very dry. However, all the Indians have raised a fair crop of cornand 
considerable potatoes. In addition, at subagency at Wolf Point, there are some 
90 acres of corn raised for the Assinniboines, and at the substation, Box Elder, 
some 80 acres in corn raised to help these people; all good crops. | 

The crops raised in the agency and school farms under irrigation have been a 
success, and at this date I am busy thrashing the grain. Oats so far have yielded 
nearly 70 bushels to theacre. I will have enough seed wheat raised which, if Iam 
allowed to plant another year, will raise enough grain to fill the flour contract for 
this agency. The tame grasses bid fair to be a success. With a little more work
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in clearing sagebrush, and a few more laterals in inclosure under ditch, the fields 
inclosed under the Poplar Creek ditch could be made to yield 2,000 tons of fine 
hay every year. Fully 800 tons have been cut this year, under this ditch, of the 
wild grasses alone. 
Educational —The Poplar River Boarding School closed the ist day of July, 1896. 

Over 200 children were brought in, and I could have taken in nearly 100 more had 
the buildings been sufficient. I most earnestly request that the additional build- 
ingsasked for be allowed. These Indians are very much interested in this school, 
and they are certainly deserving of much credit for the way in which they have 
brought the children in. The majority of the school employees remained here the 
past summer to take charge of some of the elder girls I would not allow to go back 
home during vacation, where I thought they would not have proper influences 
thrown about them. The conduct of employees was most praiseworthy. I have 
not heard of their blood being corroded by the long school term, as in previous 
years. 
Religious.—The Rev. E. J. Lindsey, Presbyterian minister, with assistants, has 

charge of the missionary work. He reports avery happy increase in religious 
interests, and some very promising converts. 
Crime.—The Indian, Old Man Rock, who in cold blood murdered his wife a year 

ago this past summer, was tried before the United States court in Helena last fall: 
and convicted merely of manslaughter, receiving the sentence of ten years; now in 
the Deer Lodge Penitentiary. 

Last winter four schoolboys ran away from school. Their parents returned 
them all without force, save one lad, whose people informed me that Red Eagle, 
the boy’s uncle, would not let him come back to school. This boy’s people belonged 
to the Tobacco Eater band of Indians, living off the reservation on allotted lands. 
About this time Red Eagle sent me word by one of the Indian police that if I 
wanted that schoolboy that I must bring down my police and fight him first, and 
not until he was dead would I get the schoolboy. Acting upon this information 
Isent Mr. Renz, who was working at the Box Elder Station, one John Eder, a 
squaw-man, and Frank Cusker, chief herder, and_ three Indian police, to the 
allotted lands of the Tobacco Eater Indians with orders to bring Red Eagle and 
the truant schoolboy here. That I wished no force used if it could be avoided, 
but that Red Eagle would come to the agency with them, willing or unwilling. 
Red Eagle on the arrival of the party’ was informed of the nature of the mission, 
but refused to go. On seeing that the party meant to carry out my orders, Red. 
Eagle attempted to stab Renz, who had grappled with him. One of the women 
jumped on Renz and held his arms so that he could not control the prisoner, and 
thus to aid him in disemboweling Renz; the other of the Tobacco Eater Indians 
seized their guns as if to fight; Renz, to save hisown life, as he was down and Red. 
Eagle on top of him, aided by a squaw helping him to knife him (Renz), called to 
the others to shoot, which they did, and Red Eagle was killed. At the first show 
of a row the police got rickety and left, and it was a case of three men handling 
five Indians with Winchesters, and three squaws wrought up toa frenzy and ready 
to knife anything that got in their way. 

That there was no other casualties in the affair speaks well for the moderation of 
the whitemen present. Red Eagle was a bad man; he had made several bad breaks 
before; his death was unfortunate; it was either a question whether he was goin; 
to run the reservation or myself. The whole matter was referred to the United 
States court, and the parties previously named fully exonerated of all blame. 
The truant schoolboy returned to school. 
Conclusion. This has been a year of hard work at this agency. At the close of 

the season we have some tangible results. I sincerely hope that I may be allowed 
to complete the extensions of the Poplar Creek ditch south of the railroad, and 
that another year will see all the flour of these people grown and ground on their 
own reservation. 
Department.—I am under many obligations to the Department for all assistance 

given me in the administration of my office. Inspector Lane was here in the 
springy and I regretted his stay was so short. Supervisor Heinemann has been 

ere also. 

Sanitary.—The doctor reports during the year: Treated, 1,346 cases; 299 cases 
treated in hospital. Two-thirds were conjunctivitis, tuberculosis, and kindred 
complaints, principally due to the poison of syphilis inherited by these people 
through different generations. He alsorecommends that instead of heating stoves 
they be made to build chimneys with open fireplaces in their houses for ventila- 
tion purposes; and he recommends that they be furnished bedsteads; if imprac- 
ticable to furnish them the iron bedstead issued, that they have wooden bunks made 
for them; in all of which that is practicable I concur, I will suggest that any 

IND 96——13
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_ material architectural changes in their houses, in regard to chimneys with open 
fireplaces, be deferred until these Indians are permanently located on portion of 
the reservation where they can earn their livelihood by irrigation. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. SPROLE, 

Captain, Fighth Cavalry, Acting Agent.. 

: The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ForRT PECK SCHOOL. 

POPLAR RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL. 
Poplar, Fort Peck Agency, Mont., September 6, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Taking the school year as a whole, I think it has been a very profitable one, although there 

have been some discouraging features. The great number of changes in the employee force 
have not been very conducive to systematic work in the various departments and at no time 
have we had sufficient employee force to properly conduct all the departments of the school. 
This was mainly due to the fact that the enroliment was being increased as rapidly as accom- 

modations could be provided, which consequently resulted in crowding, especially 1 the school- 
rooms. Our highest average attendance for any one quarter was 203, which is Probably more 
than we have at present proper accommodations for, and it is earnestly desired that contem- 
plated additions and repairs to our present quarters will be authorized so that we may have bet- 
ter and more commodious quarters the coming year. 

The industries of the school have been about the same as reported last year. The positions of 
carpenter, harness and shoemaker, and tailor have been authorized for the year 1897. Weexpect 
these industries to be of very great profit to the school. 
Owing to theirrigation plant, we will have anabundant yield from the school farm and garden, 

which will add very materially to our bill of fare. 
_ On account of not having desirable homes, 32 of the largest girls were retained in school dur- 
ing the vacation months. This being a new departure, was very unpopular at the time, but both 
girls and parents soon seemed to realize that it was intended for the best interests of all con- 
cerned, and submitted very gracefully. 

A very pleasant feature of the school has been the loyalty shown by parents and children. As 
a rule, the children have been anxious to doand the parents to know of their doing. Anespecial 

effort has been made to bring the parents in contact with the workings of the school, especially 

when their individual children were concerned. This has proven beneficial and has been a means 

of interesting the parents in their school and is making it a popular institution among them. 

Tam also pleased to mention the untiring efforts of Captain Sprole to make the school work 

successful. 
Very respectfully submitted. 

F. C. CAMPBELL, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
(Through Capt. H. W. Sprole, U.S. A., Acting United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, 
Lamedeer, Mont., September 12, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, together with census and statistics of Indians. 
This reservation is utterly worthless for agricultural purposes without irriga- 

tion. There is not a tract of land large enough on Tongue River to be worth the 

cost of adam. The Rosebud would afford water for only a small tract of land. 
The Indians make an effort each year to farm by planting their small patches, and 

have failed again this year, as have also most of the white settlers. Agriculture 

is therefore out of the question, and there is not even a hope of their ever becoming 

self-supporting by this industry. . 
This reservation is beyond doubt best adapted tostockraising. The cold climate 

and manner of living require for the subsistence of these people a large quantity 

of beef. This is now and probably always will be their principal article of food. 

They can and ought to raise their own supply of beef. They should be sellers 

instead of buyers of beef. They like the free open life of herding, and if they are 

to become self-supporting they must engage in such pursuits as are best adapted 

to this country, and that is stock raising. Any other manner of obtaining a live- 

lihood is uncertain. 
After careful thought I would recommend the reduction of the reservation by 

slightly changing the boundary, as follows: I would have a line run from Stebbins 

Creek to Cook Creek, said line to run parallel with and about 3 miles from Tongue 

River; thence across to the line of the Crow Reservation, striking. it on the north 

line of Mr. J. J. Thompson’s claim, thereby throwing out the claims of Thompson
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/ and all others above him on the Rosebud and all of the Tongue River bottom. 
This would be to no disadvantage to the reservation nor the project of inclosing 
the same for cattle growing for the Indians. A large sum of money could thus be 
saved by opening the whole of Tongue River now within the reservation and the 
upper Rosebud to settlement. The claims of the few remaining bona fide settlers 
within the reservation should and could be bought for very fair and reasonable 
prices. And if, as previously recommended, the reservation should be fenced and 
stocked with good cattle, these people would become without doubt self-support- 
ing within five or six years. 

As it is well known that the reservation will not admit of allotments, I would 
locate all of the Indians on the Rosebud, Muddy, and Lamedeer. This would 
bring them near the agency and would enable the agent to have better control of 
them. This change would undoubtedly do away with the constant friction and - 
irritation now caused by their close proximity to the settlers on Tongue River, and 
in this way the vexed Cheyenne question would settle itself. | 

The two years’ experience I have had with these Indians confirms my estimate | 
of their capableness. If they only had the opportunity they would soon develop 
into citizenship, but, unfortunately, little has been done for their advancement. 
They are anxious to improve, and eager to avail themselves of every opportunity 
that presents itself to this end. They deserve more than they have received, for 
they have given up a great deal for a very little. They have been among the 
bravest of the brave, as is well known, and when they laid down their arms and 
surrendered their old life for the new they did it in good faith, and have kept their 
word. They are peaceably inclined, and are trying to do right, but if driven to 
the wall they would fight just as hard as they have in the past. 

They place implicit confidence in those in authority, and believe that the Gov- 
ernment will protect them in their rights and see that justice is done them. For , 
the past few months the newspapers have been full of sensational stuff to the 
effect that they have been at outs with their agent—refuse to obey him; that he - 
has no control over them; that they have killed hundreds of cattle, and are ready 
to goon the warpath. It is true that some cattle have been killed, but, with this 
exception, there is not one grain of truth in the whole matter. It is a base fabri- 
cation from start to finish. There has never been the slightest friction between 
them and myself, I have invariably found them patient, forbearing, and obedient. 

I think it remarkable that so little mischief has been done when we take into 
consideration that 1,300 people, who but a few years ago were leading the wild, 
roaming life their fathers had led for centuries, are now living within the radius , 
of a few miles and not permitted to use their own pleasure as to whether they 
would like to come or go, but instead are compelled to live there in enforced idle- 
ness. I venture the assertion that the same number of whites, with their vaunted 
civilization and Christian influences, would, under similar circumstances, cause a 
great deal more trouble. 

A strong effort is now being made to have these Indians removed to the southern 
portion of the Crow Reservation. A commission has been authorized by Congress 
to treat with the Crows for this purpose. If this should prove successful it would, 
in my judgment, be a retrograde movement for them. The mere rumor of their 
removal causes great uneasiness among them. In justice to all concerned, this 
question should be definitely settled at the very earliest moment. 

At my request two troops of cavalry were sent here during the latter part of 
May last, for the purpose of patrolling the reservation and intimidating the young 
men of the tribe, many of them having grown to manhood within the past few 
years. The troops remained here about six weeks, when they were withdrawn, 
having, as they thought, accomplished the purpose for which they came. 

The only opportunity afforded these people for educating their children is the 
! St. Labre’s Mission, located about 25 miles from the agency, which has a capacity 
| for about 45 pupils, and the agency day school, with a capacity for 30 pupils, 

which is only available to those living in the immediate vicinity of the agency. 
This is entirely inadequate to the wants of these people with about 343 children of 
school age. 1 again most earnestly renew my recommendations of the two pre- 
vious years for a boarding school. 

The agency day school has been remodeled and thoroughly repaired,and now 
offers better facilities for the work to be done. The unfinished work of last year 

- on other buildings has also been completed. 
The Indians received the following amounts during the past year, viz, $2,000 

for 200 tons of hay delivered at the agency, $3,556 for transportation of supplies; 
a total of $5,556. They have also put up for the use of their ponies 186 tons of hay. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians the past year has been excellent, and as a 
rule general good health has prevailed among them.
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I would be doing an injustice to the employees of the agency did I not state that 
their intelligence and willingness to comply with every project for the welfare of 
these people under my charge deserve honorable mention and due recognition from 
me, entering into my plans with hearty good will and spirit, and their example 
must be salutary to the Indians. I think during the past year some progress has 
been made in the interest and for the good of these people, and my effort has been 
to carry out fully the spirit of the regulations. 

The ten police have been faithful in preserving peace and guarding Government 
property, and have cheerfully performed arduous duties. 

This tribe numbers at present 1,341 Indians—637 males, 704 females; 345 males 
above 18 years of age, 419 females above 14 years of age, and 343 school children 
between the ages of 6 and 16. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE W. H. SToOUCH, 

Captain, Third Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEBRASKA. 

REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., August 20, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to transmit herewith the census of the Omahas and Win- 
. nebagoes for June 30, 1896, and submit the following annual report: 

| OMAHAS. 

Total population -..-..-.------.------------------------------. 1,158 
Males above 18 years of age_........-----.-----.-------.-----. 802 
Females above 14 years of age_.........-------.----..----.-..- 840 

| Children between 6 and 16 years of age.__......_..__..--...-. 290 
Attending school__.._.-----.--------------------------------- 165 
Not attending school._.._._..._.__-_-------- 2-22. -- eee ----- = 128 

Education.—The Omaha Boarding School has been more largely attended during 
the last fiscal year than ever before, 77 being the average general attendance dur- 
ing the year, 93+ general average attendance fourth quarter, 1896. The capacity - 

, of the institution is about 85. | 
It is necessary that a water system be instituted at this school, not only for the 

comfort and cleanliness of the pupils and buildings, but as a sanitary measure as 
well as a saving of labor. There should be also a heating plant, as the heating of 
the buildings with wood in stoves throughout is a great labor and dangerous. 
Another building, to be used as a dormitory, is badly needed. 

If industries are to be taught, it will be necessary to have employees to work in 
the shops. A large amount of work was done therein during the last year for the 
Indians, but under the new rating of school employees, there is no blacksmith, 
or carpenter and machinist, hence no one to do the work. A teacher of indus- 
tries will not be able to perform the duties of a carpenter and a blacksmith and 
teach pupils at the bench to any great extent. 

Special estimates and plans for the dormitory referred to above were forwarded 
August 2, 1894, and plans and estimate for water system were forwarded Septem- 
ber 20, 1894. 

There are four ‘‘ district day schools ” on this reservation which are attended by 
a number of Indian pupils. — 

A report of the superintendent of the Omaha School is forwarded herewith. 
Leases.—A very large proportion of the Omahas have leased their lands under 

the rules and regulations of the Department, but it appears to me that with the 
increased amount of money received from the rents of their lands, they are about 
as largely overburdened with debt as they were before. Their wants increase in 
greater ratio than do their incomes. My remarks in my annual report of last year 
that ‘‘there are a number of Omahas who have been influenced to say that they 
do not want an agent to control their leases,” and that ‘‘ these Indians have learned 
to seize unallotted lands, lease them to whites, and pocket the proceeds, and are 
urged on to this practice not only by the whites who are interested in these lands,
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but by the associates of said whites, who are desirous of overthrowing agency 
supervision in all ways,” set forth the facts as they have existed during the fiscal 
year 1896. . 

A determined opposition to the rules looking to an equable occupancy of unal- 
lotted lands by Indians when they desire to use them is continually being made by 
those who have profited by occupying such lands under the guise of a claim for 
future allotment and then leased them to whites irregularly. The ‘‘claims” 
referred to being for suppositious children in some cases or for children for whom 
‘‘claims” had been already taken and occupied in others. 

Morals and crimes.—There seems to be recently less intoxication than in the year 
1895, although there is still a large indulgence in the drinking of intoxicating 
liquors. Many arrests have been made during the past year of whisky peddlers, 
and the United States court at Omaha has gone to the length of sentencing some of 
the convicted peddlers to twenty days’ confinement in jail and a fine of $25. A 
number, however, received no other punishment than a light fine. The police 
have done good work in this connection, and have, I think, been of some benefit to 
their tribes in seizing liquor and arresting the venders. | 

The introduction of liquor on the reservation by Indians has caused considerable 
disorder, resulting in assault in some instances. Arrests have been made for the 
offenses thus committed, with but little result. In one case—that of James Black- 
bird, an Omaha Indian and a constable—the man became drunk, quarreled with 
John Blackbird, his cousin, followed him to his camp, shot at him five times with 
a revolver, hitting him twice, and also shot him with a shotgun—the latter weapon 
being loaded with bird shot—making in all 26 wounds. This action was clearly 
the result of whisky drinking. The State authorities arrested James Blackbird 
only after along interval, and through the efforts of the attorney employed by the 
victim’s father, and then permitted the man to go free in the ostensible search for 
a bond. It was apparently impossible to get the desperado confined for his attempt 
to murder. It was discovered in an investigation at this office that James Black- 
bird had introduced whisky on the reservation and induced other Indians to drink 
it, for which he was arrested and taken to Omaha, but was released on his own 
bond. James Blackbird some time ago shot and wounded Gilbert Morris and on 
another occasion shot at Harry Lyons. 

It will be seen that the civil authorities do not apparently consider the offenses 
committed by Indians on the reservations as of much importance. Thesameline 
of action is observable in the case of whites committing actsin violation of law on 
these reservations. The hands of the agent are therefore practically tied in 
attempting to punish these classes of crimes. 

There are 12 Omahas living in polygamy. Their names are as follows: White 
Horse, Nebraska, Walter Morris, John Sing, Big Elk, William Harlan, Samuel 
Webster, Howard Frost, Little Chief, Prairie Chicken, Bertram Fremont, and 
Spafford Woodhull. Every protest that could be brought to bear upon these people 
in regard to the criminality of their conduct has been made, and as these relations 
change by death or otherwise I think the evil will pass away. 

Vigorous protests have been made by me during the past year against the “‘ blue 
spotting” of young girls and against all other forms of tattooing. Some effect has 
been produced, as one of the principal tattooers has refused to do any tattooing, 
and upon inquiry I find that but one girl has been tattooed this summer up to this 
ate. 
The celebrations held annually as Fourth of July celebrations were conducted 

in a more orderly fashion this year than they were before. The party which has 
been inimical to agency supervision held a celebration at a place away from 
the usual grounds some days previously to the celebration held under the auspices 
of the council, which was the regular celebration. I served a timely notice that 
no cider booths nor gambling devices would be allowed on the grounds. I also | 
sent for a United States deputy marshal to be present on the grounds. The result 
was a decent, orderly celebration. The Omaha police seized a cargo of whisky | 
before it could be opened on the grounds. 
Farming.—There has been some new ground broken this year, and the crop at | 

one time promised to be fair; but the small grain became rusted and is therefore 
light. Some of the Indians claim that owing to lack of money they could not hire 
their grain cut and that they have therefore lost their crops; but I do not think 
that this is the case in many instances, as I have had but one direct statement 
to that effect. The corn is very fine. 

One of the drawbacks to farming successfully by the Omahas is the fact that as 
soon as one of them succeeds in surrounding himself with comforts and has a 
surplus he is immediately visited by relatives to the furthest generations and his 
friends less well to do, and literally eaten out of house and home. The visiting,
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also, by members of other tribes, from Oklahoma and the Sioux country, consumes 

the store which may have been laid by, and the junketings during such visits cost 

him who entertains that which would serve to keep his family along time. When 

all is gone, he runs in debt for the necessaries or suffers for the want of them. 

There seems to be a desire on the part of some of the younger Indians to work 

this year. There is a larger acreage planted this year by Indians than last year, 

and fam of opinion that there will bea greater number farming in a small way 
each year, as necessity may oblige them. 

There are too many horses and ponies kept by the Omahas. They do not seem 

to be aware of the advantages of raising cattle, hogs, etc., only a few paying 

attention to the raising of stock. There have been pains taken to impress upon 

them the value of stock, but so far they do not evince the energy which would 
place them in an independent position. 

As reported before, nearly every family cultivates a small holding, but there is 
not the desire evidenced by the Omahas to farm largely. 
Omaha policemen.—There are six privates, one of whom is kept constantly at the 

school, being detailed for that duty weekly. His presence there is of benefit to 

the school, and he is of value in going after and bringing back runaways. 
The police have arrested several whisky peddlers and given information which 

led to the arrest of others. They have captured and destroyed a quantity of 

whisky and generally have done well. When used to retain property seized on 

behalf of the Indians, they have carried out their instructions. 
Dancing, etc.—There is too much among the Omahas—too much ‘ counseling” 

and ‘‘feasting.” Time which could be occupied profitably is thrown away. Some 

habitually go on long visits to other tribes at times when they should be at home. 

: Altogether they do not avail themselves of their opportunities. They claim that 

they have a right to their religious observances, which are in fact the barbaric 

customs of their progenitors. If there could be some way to prevent their indul- 

gence in the manner alluded to, a great advance in civilization would be made. 
Persuasion is not very efficacious. At least, the results are not quickly apparent. 

WINNEBAGOES. 

Total population.............-------------------------------- @1, 168 
Males above 18 years of age. ......-_.------------------------- 383 
Females above 14 years of age_____.--.----------------------- 380 
Children between 6 and 16 years of age_.-.-..---------------- 280 

. Attending school........------------------------ ee eee eee 186 

Not attending school.......--------------------------------- 94 

Farming.—There have been some additional lands broken this year by Indians, 

and each family has its small crop. There are a number who are farming good- 

sized farms properly and who are successful. | 
A large quantity of land heretofore held by illegal lessees has been reclaimed 

for the allottees and leased regularly or occupied and tilled by the Indians. 
A large acreage has been broken up this year by lessees of allotted lands, and 

the producing power of the reservation largely increased thereby. A number of 

young Indians would go to work in better shape if they had some houses built 

for them. Some have built houses for themselves, and 1 am of opinion that the 

Winnebagoes, having been placed in possession of their lands, will progress more 
rapidly than heretofore in the direction of farming. 

Field seeds were issued this year as follows: Wheat, 1,000 bushels; oats, 1,000 

bushels; corn, 500 bushels; potatoes, 500 bushels. Thesmall grain was welladvanced 

and it was thought that a large yield would result, but ‘‘rust” attacked it and 

the crop was very light. The corn is, however, very fine, and unless something 

untoward overtakes it, will produce a large yield. 
Education.—The school has been conducted in a very successful manner this year; 

the attendance was large. Good results were obtained, and the habit of speaking 

Winnebago among the pupils has entirely disappeared. The attendance at the 

close of school was 105. The work of the superintendent, teachers, and other 

employees has been excellent. A report of the superintendent of the school is 

transmitted herewith. 
Allotments.—There have been no new allotments during the year. Two patents 

were issued in addition to those of 1893 for lands selected. A large number of 

patents dated September, 1893, have been issued to the proper parties, and the bal- 

ance will be issued as soon as the identity of heirs can be established. 

A number of Winnebagoes are without land, owing to their patents having been 

canceled on account of alleged fictitious allottees or from their having been under 
CoCo eee Ee EE ee eeeeeeeePge_Eooo_eeesl|! oO 

a Twenty-nine names submitted to Department to be added to the total, if approved.
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the ‘allotting age” when allotments were made. In some cases allotting certifi- 

cates were issued which were not recorded at Washington, hence no patents were 

issued upon said certificates. 
Employees.—The employees at this agency are good, and are kept busily engaged 

in their various positions. 
Indian police —The Indian police are of value in the maintenance of good order 

on the reservation. They have been reduced to 1 captain and 10 privates. They 

have been kept out continually, looking up whisky peddlers and trespassers, and 

in obtaining school children and in guarding the warehouses and offices. Two 

were detailed for some months, nightly, for this latter duty, to prevent burglary 

and arson, frequent robberies having occurred at the surrounding towns. Their 

work as messengers is well done, promptness and faithfulness being prominent 

characteristics. 
Crimes and morals.—There have been no crimes of a grave nature perpetrated by 

these Indians during the past year. There were a number of the petty misde- 

meanors, and a number of Indians were intoxicated on the 4th of July, at Homer, 

where the ever-ready ‘‘bootlegger” furnished a drink composed of cider and | 

tobacco, and in some cases alcohol. About the same proportion of Indians become 
intoxicated usually at gatherings as whites under like circumstances. 

At the celebration on the Winnebago Reservation, held July 5, 6, and 7, there 

was a remarkably quiet, orderly assemblage. About 3,000 white visitors were 

present during the time, and but two or three Indians were intoxicated, but onein 

fact who was noisy, and he was promptly suppressed. by the marshal of the day. 

The nonattention to the marriage code of the State is the most conspicuous Vio- 

lation of law. The older Indians can not be brought to a realizing sense of the 

immorality of their manner of living, and are largely responsible for the 

continuance of the illegal system of marriage. 
Dancing.—The dances which were in vogue years ago are still continued, more 

particularly the medicine dance, which is claimed by the Indians to bea religious 
observance, and which the older Indians cling to with tenacity. I have brought 

to bear all that protests could effect in opposition to the dances, but without much 

result. There is an element of whites in this vicinity which seizes upon every 

pretext to antagonize agency supervision, and immediately after the last occasion 
upon which I spoke against dancing the whites alluded to secretly told the Indians 
that I intended to break up their religious customs, and circulated a petition 

among them to obtain their signatures to protest against my alleged action, but 

which petition will, no doubt, if brought up, ultimately represent some other — 

matter. 
There has been, however, a steady advancement among the Winnebagoes. 

They appear better, and are in more comfortable circumstances than they were 

some time ago. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Wa. H. BEcK, 

Captain, Tenth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OMAHA SCHOOL. 

OMAHA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebr., July 10, 1896. 

Srz: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Omaha Industrial School for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1896. 
Upon my arrival, November 2, 1895, I found, in most respects, a well-organized school doing 

good work. The former superintendent was here and, very considerately, gave me much valu- 
able information, and made many valuable suggestions concerning the work. 
Attendance and capacity.—The average attendance during the year has been as follows, viz: 

First quarter, 43; second quarter, 83; third quarter, 90; fourth quarter, 93. The capacity of the 
schoolis 75. It will therefore be noticed that the school has been crowded during the greater 
part of the year. Many more were refused admission. 
On account of having no infirmary or hospital in which to care for pupils who became sick, 

chronic cases were dismissed, and many other cases were allowed to be taken home for treat- 
ment. Although the latter all recovered and were returned, the practice of home treatment of 
school pupils, I think, should be discouraged as it has a oad effect on the discipline of the school. 
Most ot the older boys were allowed to go home fora week or two in the spring to assist in 
planting. 
Runaways.—I have been reliably informed that the superintendent of this school had but little 

authority previous to Captain Beck’s administration. Continual search and travel for runa- 
ways kept aschool team and one or two employees constantly busy. This has been entirely 
changed. At the beginning of the school year the agent, very wisely, adopted the plan of hav- 
ing each of the six Omaha Indian police serve in turn, a week at a time. This has Been a great 
help to the attendance. and has been a potent factor in breaking up completely the evil and 
long-continued habit of pupils running away from this school. The presence of the police has
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aiso had its good effect upon the tribe, because these leading men were thus brought into close 
connection with the school. They observed its workings constantly and spoke good words ol 
its management wherever they went among the people. 

Sanitary conditions —During the first part of the year the sanitary conditions were very bad. 
The sewers were filled with filth, stagnant water lay upon and saturated the ground under the 
boy’s play room, bath-room, the kitchen, and the laundry. Authority was fortunately given 
for the construction of a sewer for which my predecessor had asked. The new sewer was put 
in. It removes all waste water very quickly and carries it so far from the buildings that no con- 
tagion can arise therefrom. The matter of ventilation has been atteaded to so far as window 
ventilators are concerned, but thereis much need of improvement in this line, which we hope tc 
make before the school reopens in September. 
The bathing facilities have been improved, but are still deplorable. We expect to make 

important changes during the present vacation. 
The outhouses have been kept clean and disinfectants used freely, but the existing system has 

been condemned, and approved buildings will be ready at the opening of this school year. 
Health.—During the year there has been a number of cases of fever and a few cases of stomack 

troubles. There has also been a number of cases of inflammation of the eyes, tuberculous 
glands, scrofulous ulcers, and skin diseases. All recovered as speedily as could be expected. 
No death occurred during the year. 
English.—One of the chief hindrances to the advancement of the pupils in this school has been 

_ the habitual use of their tribal tongue. A strong, persistent effort has been made during the 
year to change the language of the pupils in their intercourse with each other. Employees 
have been vigilant. Suitable punishment has been rigorously enforced. English speaking used 
to be the exception, now it is the rule. 
Divisions.—The larger pupils have been divided into two divisions. Each of these pupils 

receives an equal amount of schoolroom and industrial training. The divisions change alter. 
nately from schoolroom to industrial work after the noon hour each day. Thus each pupil is 
afforded schoolroom work during an afternoon and the succeeding forenoon, and industrial 
work the following afternoon and the next forenoon. 

Details have been made monthly of both boys and girls. The girls’ detail assigned them tc 
work in the laundry, kitchen, and sewing room, besides various other duties, such as the care of 
the schoolrooms, dormitories, halls, lamps, dining room, play room, etc. The boys’ detail dur. 
ing the winter assigned them to provide wood for the kitchens, laundry, and other parts of the 
establishment; care of fires in the schoolrooms; care of stock; work in laundry, office, etc. 
Much labor was performed by the boysin cleaning grounds and buildings. In the spring ané 
summer mdnths a great deal of work was done and much information gained by the boys of the 
school on the farm and garden. 

Sewing room.—A great amount of work has been done in this department during the year. 
The seamstress has had scarcely any leisure. Owing toa change of employees in this position 
very little preparation had been made for the opening of the school in September and con- 
sequently more than an ordinary amount of work had to be done. The work in this depart- 
ment is now so far ahead that more time can be given to instructions in cutting and fitting 
garments, needlework, etc. . 
There have been from twelve to fifteen girls (including both divisions) detailed to the sewing 

room each month. Many of thes girls made marked progress. Most of the larger girls, though 
well supplied with school clothing, had the laudable ambition to purchase cloth and make dresses 
for themselves. They examine the delineators carefully and adopt the latest fashions. 
Kitchen.—Six girls, three from each division, have been detailed each month. The management 

of the kitchen has been most excellent. All of our larger girls have been well taught the varied 
duties pertaining to the kitchen, especially bread making. 
Laundry.—The introduction of napkins and individual towels, the more frequent changing of 

aprons, and the washing of a considerable quantity of boys’ clothing made the work heavier in 
this department thanformerly. The laundress is avery competent lady of long experience, and 
is systematic and thoroughin her work. She has good discipline over those in her charge. The 
laundry is entirely too small. 

Farm and garden.—For the past few years persons engaged in these industries have been greatly 
discouraged by the failure of their crops from excessive drought. Itisnotsothis year. Every- 
thing promises an abundant harvest. Never before was there such a crop at the school. The 
12 acres of alfalfa sown last year, and thought to be almost entirely destroyed by the dry weather. 
revived by late rains, and this season yielded 24 tons per acre. Twelve acres more have been 
sown this year. It promises to bea very valuable crop in this locality, and its introduction by 
the school will do a great deal of good to the community. Four acres of potatoes were planted. 
They look fine and give promise of an abundant yield. Forty acres of corn were planted. The 
corn crop looks good. The school has a large garden, and in it a great variety of products. 
Having but one good farm team made it a little difficult to do good work in this department at 
certain periods. The recent purchase of another horse will help very greatly. 

Tree planting.—At the proper season 50 native trees of good size were planted on our campus. 
They are doing well. 

The lawn.—Much labor was expended in sodding the lawn, arranging and planting flower beds. 
mowing, cultivating, watering, etc. Theemployees, assisted by the pupils, took an active interest 
in this work, notwithstanding their other arduous duties. All feel amply rewarded in the beau. 
tiful appearance of our grounds. Ontwosidesof our yards are beautiful groves of native trees. 
now 6 to 8 inches in diameter, with dense foliage—thanks to the hands that planted them in 
former years. . 
Stock.—The winter was mild and favorable to stock. The school stock wintered in good con. 

dition. The selling of the old cows last year left the herd small in numbers but young and 
well bred. 
We have but six milch cows. The pupils are not fond of cattle. They have no cattle at thei1 

homes, and have not been trained to milk cows at school. They care but little for the products 
of the dairy. This is a good grazing country,and stock raising and dairying could be carried 
on successfully. Moreover, such an occupation would rapidly civilize these Indians, as it would 
confine them more closely to their homes. I believe stock raising and dairying should be made 
more prominent than at present among the industries of this school. . ; 
The shop.—There have been employedin theshopa * carpenter and machinist ” and a blacksmith. 

The building is commodious and well equipped. It has been under school control, but has done 
a great amount of Indian work. Three boys were detailed to work in the blacksmith’s depart: 
ment and two to work in the carpenter's department during the year. . 
Schoolroom.—Much faithful work was done in the schoolrooms during the past year. Consid- 

erable advancement was made on the part of the pupils. Much of the work was done by sub. 
stitutes, but it was done very creditably. A serious hindrance to the schoolroom work arose
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from the fact that there were but two teachers employed, when the needs of the service 
demanded three. The literary status of this school is very low. Nearly two-thirds of the oo 
pupils could well be classed as first-year pupils. With a better teaching force another year the 
work in this line should soon show good results. . 

All holidays wereappropriately observed. The evening exercises were varied. Social games, 
under the direction of employees, were held each Saturday evening. 
Improvements.—There has been no large outlay of money on this plant during the year, yeta 

few improvements were made which are worthy of mention, viz: The old school buildings were 
separate, moved,and remodeled, making two neat cottages for employees’ use. A good sewer 
was constructed, as previously mentioned. The well was much improved. 
Visitors.—A few daysafter my arrival the school was visited by Dr. W. N. Hailmann. who made 

many valuablesuggestions. Supervisor Rakestraw in the month of February made a thorough 

inspection of every department. The Indian school visitors were here on several occasions. 
Capt. William H. Beck was a frequent visitor. 
Needs.—A boys’ dormitory and a good system of waterworks are the two imperative needs of 

this plant. (See agent’s reportin the Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1895, p. 199.) 

Conclusion.—In conclusion, I wish to express my gratitude to the Department for allowances 

made to mect pressing needs, to Capt. William H. Beck for his active interest in the welfare of 

the school, and to the employees, who have labored so faithfully and cooperated so heartily with 

me in the work throughout the year. . , 

Very respectfully, 
D. D. McARTHUR, Superintendent, 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. _. 
(Through Capt. William H. Beck, Acting Indian Agent.) " 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WINNEBAGO SCHOOL. 

WINNEBAGO BOARDING SCHOOL, August 6, 1896. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to submit my second annual report of the Winnebago School. 
he school has been prosperous during the year and has changed greatly forthe better. Last 

year we closed with an attendance of 85, and with 2 teachers; this year with 105 and 3 teachers. 
This year has marked an era in which Indian talk at the school has wholly ceased and English 
has taken its place. It has naturally followed that much better schoolroom work has been done 
than in previous years. 
Attendance.—Except during the months of February and March, the average attendance, since 

starting the third grade, has not fallen below 100. 
During these months it was deemed wise to discharge all weak and sickly children and fill the 

school with sound and healthy ones. Ten were dropped and 12 new ones were promptly found 
to fill their places. Most of those dropped were old pupils who had been at the school a long 
time. Care was taken that no diseased children should be taken in among new ones. 

Schoolroom work.—November 1 a third schoolroom was opened, and from that time to the close ~ 
of the school the grading was close and the schoolroom work of a high order. Five different 
teachers have been sent to the school during the year. One was promoted to be superintendent, 
one married. The last three were all appointed from the civil service. But as all were efficient 
teachers no break occurred during the year, and the work done was of a higher grade than Thave 
ever had done before. ; 

The farm.—This consists of nearly 400 acres of land, nearly 100 acres of which is under plow. 
This is, in my opinion, too much for such a school as this to cultivate, as the land is very foul, 
and the large boys go away from school June 30. Hereafter a smaller area will be put in, that 
the boys may learn to do farm work better. The stock has been increased and more hay land is 
needed. About30 acres should be seeded down. Last year the corn and potato crops were nearly 
a failure because of the drought, but this year both crops look well. A good quantity of onions, 
cabbages, sweet corn, and smaller vegetables were raised, which added greatly to the variety of 

e table. 
Stock.—The old horses have been sold and 4 young and serviceable horses have been bought. 

Six young cows also have been purchased, making the number 12, so that we can have milk on 
the table at least once each day. 
Buildings.—No additions have been made this year, but both dormitories have been newly 

papered and painted on the inside, and the buildings are in good repair. A new picket fence is 
being built around the entire school yards, which, when finished, will add greatly to the appear- 
ance of the school. 
Water system.—-During the last two years the school has been supplied with water by pumping 

it from a well near the school, by windmill power, to a reservoir on the hill back of the school. 
In June the windmill was blown down and completely wrecked. Since thena fine steam pump 
has been put in and we have an abundant supply of water. , 
Industries.—The household affairs of the school have been ably managed. Buildings have been 

kept clean andin order. The girls have been well instructed in all general housework. In sew- 
ing room there has been a marked improvement over last year, and the girls have improved and 
enjoyed the work. The kitchen and laundry have been under the same management as last 
year, and it has been highly satisfactory. 

The boys have worked well on the farm, and have been especially well instructed in the care 
of stock. A carpenter shop was fitted up during the year, and four of the boys received some 
practical instruction in wood bench work. Weare promised a competent instructor during the 
present year, and regular instructions will be given. 
Holidays.— At each holiday a suitable entertainment has been prepared, and much good has 

come from them. Tothese entertainments parents of the children have largely been invited, 
and considerable interest and school pride created. 

A creditable school band of 14 pieces has been maintained, and outdoor concerts on Saturday 
evenings have been given weekly during May and June. 

Needs of the School.—The first great need isanew building for boys’ dormitory, assembly room, 
and a hospital room. Every time the school assembles asa whole it must go to the dining 
room, and of course all the chairs and tables and organ must be moved twice, creating much 
noise, trouble, and confusion, and much defacement of property. . 
There is no room in the whole plant that can be spared for a hospital. Whenever children are 

sick they must be sent to the dormitories, or, if seriously sick, sent home. We had three
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incipient cases of consumption during the year, which I think might have been successfully 
treated had we a good room to use in caring for them. Not having such a room, it was neces- 
sary to send themaway from the school. The change of conditions and fare caused the disease 
to develop, and result fatally in a very short time. 
What is now the boys’ dormitory might be converted into good schoolrooms, an office, and 

quarters for superintendent and employees. The schoolrooms, as now constructed, are all too 
small, the largest seating only 80 pupils and the smallest 24, and being in the boys’ dormitory 
they are subject to considerable annoyance and noise. There isalarge number of children on 
the reservation that never have been in school, and the school can be easily enlarged. This 

matter has been ably urged by Captain Beck, agent, and by every inspector who has visited the 
Scnool. 
Another need isa small engine to run steam washer, turning lathe, and circular saw. 
Visitors.._Helpful visits have been made by Superintendent of Indian Schools W. N. Hailmann 

and Supervisor Charles D. Rakestraw. Capt. W. H. Beck has been earnest and helpful in his 
support, and the success of the schoo! has been largely due to his prompt and hearty support. 
Respectfully submitted. 

O. H. PARKER, Superintendent. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through Acting Agent Capt. W. H. Beck.) 

REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., August 31, 1896. \ 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Santee Sioux and 
Poncas of Nebraska and the Flandreaus of South Dakota. 

The following will show the number belonging to each: 

Santees Flan- Poncas. | Total ‘| dreaus. . . ° 

Total population -.-.-..------------ ---- -- eee eee eee eee 982 297 a 214 ___1,488 

Number of males. .......-.-.- 22-22-0222 -ee ee cece serene eee 501 143 103 TAT 
Number of females. .--....-------------------- ween e eee e eee 481 154 11 _ 146 

Children of school age: 
Number of males.-...----.----.--------------------6----- 137 29 31 197 
Number of females.__-.-------.-------------+ ee eee eee 125 31 36 192 

Total....-. .------- eee ee nn nn ee ee ee eee 262 60 67 389 

Number of births ...... 2-2... 2-02-2202 -c22ee eee ee enon eee 42 4 te BY 
Number of deaths. .-.---+-- ---- ene eee ne ene eee eee 42 4 8 54 

INCYe@ASE ~~. 22+ == oe one en ee fn een eee |e eee nee 3 3 

SANTEES., | 

I can truly say there has been some advancement made by the Santees since my 
last report. Many have taken a greater interest in farming than usual, and their 
farm work in general has been done in a more farmer-likemanner. The good wheat 
and oat crop of the year before gave them some encouragement. While the crop 
of small grain is not as good as last year, the present corn crop excels any previous 
one they have ever had. A severe hailstorm passed over a portion of the reserva- 
tion, destroying the entire crop of ten of the farmers and injuring that of a few 
others more or less. I believe that with favorable seasons, like the last two, it 
would so encourage them that they would exert themselves to become self-sup- 
porting. Nearly all the old plowed land was worked, and about 100 acres of new 
breaking was done. a 
Some of the people wanted to rent their farming land to whitemen. ThisIdis- — . 

couraged as much as possible, as the custom is liable toincrease. The lessor-would 
live an indolent life by farming a little patch and spend most of the time visiting. ° 

Seed was issued _ to the Santees as follows: 2,400 bushels of wheat, 1,600 bushels 
of oats, 400 bushels of corn, and 1,000 bushels of potatoes. The yield of wheat, 
thrashed so far, averages about 10 bushels per acre; oats, about 30 bushels; corn, 
not injured by hail, estimated at 40 bushels, and potatoes are an excellent crop. 

Morals.—I am glad to state that the use of intoxicants is on the decline, although 
there is a great deal more liquor used yet than there should be. Six complaints 
were entered in the United States court at Omaha against five saloon men and 
one brewer for selling intoxicants to Indians. Four pleaded guilty and each was 
fined $1 and sent home to repeat the work of debauchery. Thecourts in Nebraska
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do not seem to realize the crime these men ccmmit in selling Indians liquor and 

otherwise dGebauching them, or they certainly would assess a heavier penalty 

against them. 
In one neighborhood the grass dance was carried on during the winter, but there 

was no dancing done after the spring work began until the Fourth of July. They 

were allowed to have a dance at their celebration, and they have since had several 

dances. I have discouraged its continuance as much as possible. 

Improvements.—During the year ten substantial frame houses were built for the 

Santees, ata cost of $322.64each. Nearly all of these were built for young peo- 

ple who have attended school and had started to improve their allotments. It is 

expected that these new homes will be well kept and will set a good example to 

others less progressive. Thirty new frame barns and granaries also were erected 

at an expense of $180 each. These were built by the Indians themselves. Taken 

altogether these substantial evidences of real home building add materially to 

the general appearance of the reservation. Many of the people are beginning to 

take some pride in their home premises. | 

The agency buildings generally are in good condition. Some of them are being 

reshingled and the chimneys have been rebuilt. With the addition of afresh coat 

of paint, which is contemplated, they will present a very creditable appearance. 

Education.—Unfortunate fires have greatly demoralized the schools at Santee. 

Although we are left without proper facilities to carry on school successfully, yet, 

by the erection of some temporary puildings and utilizing some other little old 

buildings, we have managed to maintain a school with an average attendance of 

53. Although working at a great disadvantage, some advancement was made by 

the children. The industrial work of the last few months under Superintendent 

Davis was very satisfactory. The result is that there never was so good a gar- 

den in connection with the school as this year. There will be at least 50 bushels 

of potatoes, a good quantity of beets and cabbage, and a liberal supply of other 

vegetables. 
In the beginning of the year the Hope Episcopal Mission School was rented and 

| converted into a Government school for girls. This school is beautifully located 

on the bank of the Missouri, in Springfield, S. Dak. The average attendance the 

last year was 47, the capacity of the school 60. 

This school increased the facilities for the education of the Santee girls, but the 

boys are virtually without accommodations. The dormitory for males at the 

agency boarding school gives room for only about a dozen. Acheap building for 

them is contemplated this fall, pending the construction of the new permanent 

brick edifice planned for here. It will be placed upon a good foundation and used. 

in future as a shop. It will never do to allow these coming voters to lose a year in 

education. 
Through the inspiring influence of Miss Lindsay, the efficient field matron at 

this agency, ten or a dozen of our bright young Indians are preparing to go to the 

Carlisle School this year. 
Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the Indians on this reservation is reasonably 

good. Although there have been many deaths, yet we were exempt from epi- 

demics, and the population remains exactly the same as last year. Many of the 

people are afflicted with scrofula and consumption, caused largely by exposure 

and excessive use of meat. 
Religion.— The Congregational and Protestant Episcopal denominations are rep- 

resented at Santee and hold regular services. Those in charge have labored faith- 

fully, and many of the people manifest quite an interest in the teachings of those 

in charge. 
The Protestant Episcopal Church is under the jurisdiction of Right Rev. W. H. 

Hare, bishop of South Dakota, who makes an annual visit to Santee. It is under 

the supervision of the Rev. Joseph Cook, of Yankton Agency, and in immediate 

charge of the Rev. William Holmes, a native minister, who is very faithful to his 

charge. He is working hard to help his people, and the result is very satisfactory. 

The church near the agency is now being enlarged to accommodate the increasing 

congregation. 

The Congregational Church is under the able charge of the Rev. A. L. Riggs, 

superintendent of Santee Normal Training School, who is very much interested in 

the work of Christianizing as well as of educating the Santees. The amount 

expended by this denomination and association for the year was $16,239. 

FLANDREAU. 

The Flandreau Indians made a wise selection of land when they located in 

Moody County,S.Dak. The land is excellent. Their greatest needisfuel. Itis
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to be regretted that so many of them received patent for their land. They are taken advantage of and induced to mortgage their homes. Many will be home- less in a few years. Some have left the vicinity of Flandreau and have located in Minnesota, where fuel is plentiful. 
. The Flandreaus are good farmers. Their work and crop compare favorably 

with those of their white neighbors. 

PONCAS. 

The Poncas of Nebraska are generally more energetic than the Santees. They . received no seed last spring, but by purchase and promise they managed to get nearly enough to seed what land they had under cultivation. They have a very good crop, especially corn. It would be better if they were located farther away from Niobrara, as some of them are very much addicted to drinking and loafing around the saloons to the neglect of their farms. 
Thanking the Department for the courtesy and support I have received in the past, [ am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JOS. CLEMENTS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SANTEE SCHOOL. 

Thave the honor to submit the annual report of the Santee Agency Boarding School. Having been in charge here only a few weeks, I shall not attempt to make it exhaustive nor exhausting. There seem to be no records of the school except an incomplete register of attendance. The appearance of both pupils and property, when I came here, indicated gross neglect. A graphic description of the situation, if properly tinged with levity, would tickle an Indian hater to death. If delivered with due gravity,it would make the Indian lover weep crocodile tears; hence it is omitted. 
Nearly all the substantial buildings have been burned. The school is struggling along in tem- porary quarters. There isa limited and inadequate force of teachers. Ihave been unable to do a tithe of the work necessary to put the school upon a satisfactory footing. Discipline among pupils, parents, or employees seems to be merely a reminiscence. They formerly had a good school here, and with proper effort it can be reestablished. The people are quite intelligent and are in favor of schools. — 

C. L. Davis, Superintendent. 
W. N. HAILMANN, Superintendent Indian Schools. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AMONG SANTEE SIOUX. 

/ GREENWOOD, S. DAK., August 31, 1896. 
Srr: The Mission of the Protestant Episcopal Church to the Santee Sioux was begun by Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, in October, 1860, at the earnest request of the then leading men of that division of the tribe among whom it was established—Wahbashaw, Faypay.Taopi, Goodthunder, and others. At the time most of them were in their primitive condition, little having been done for them, the mission of the American Board being established at the ‘‘Upper Sioux Agency,” 30 or more miles distant. The church has followed their varying fortunes and removals from that day to this, with more or less success. . . On the death of their late missionary, the Rev. C. R. Stroh, in August, 1893, I was put in tem- porary charge, in addition to the Yankton Mission. Situated ata distance of 33 miles, with another mission and other subsidiary work on my hands, and able to be among them only four or five days per month, I could do but little more than keep them together by means of the Indian catechist and helpers in immediate charge of the church and chapels. _ 
One year later, however, both the Santees and myself were fortunate in having placed under me as my assistant directly in charge the Rev. William Holmes, a half-blood of their own people. His earnestness, fidelity to duty, untiring activity, and practical wisdom have been very remark- 

able, and our work has reaped the benefit and in many ways shows the results of his labor. 
The records of the mission have been twice utterly destroyed, by the burning of the house at 

the outbreak of 1862, and again by the cyclone of 1870, which swept away the mission buildings, 
and those, carelessly or imperfectly kept by those in charge since, it has been Mr. Holmes’s effort, 
so far as possible before it is too late, to recover. These are of increasing value,as has been 
shown by one case of great importance recently in a criminal court, where the date of the mar- riage of the defendant came into dispute. Questions of inheritance, questions as to age, and 
title toa share in the money payments, etc., by the Government are often decided by the records 
where they have been properly kept. Hence their importance ; 
He has also made a careful religious census of the people, and knows the status of each family 

and individual. By this itis shown that more than two-thirds of the people are members of the 
Episcopal Church. .
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Mr. Holmes has organized a chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, which hasa large mem- 
bership and is instrumental in doing a great deal of good, not only in mutual encouragement 
and help, but in activities for helping the church in material ways, lifting up the weak and 
fallen and taking comfort to the sick and distressed. | 

| The women’s societies of two of the three congregations are active and accomplish considera- 
| ble in working to help various missionary objects both at home and abroad. 

Likewise, two of the three churches are well attended every Sunday; one, the principal one, 
at the agency. so much so that we have felt the need of enlargement of the church building and 
have worked at the matter for the past year and a half, and now we have the gratification of 
being able tocarry out our plan. The Indians raised one-fourth of the needed sum and friends 
at the East have sent us the remainder. 

| The third one of the churches is in the midst of the district which for years past has been so 
| much disturbed in many ways by the bringing back again the old heathen, demoralizing dances, 

which we fondly hoped, so far as the Santees were concerned, was a thing of the past and they 
had irrevocably parted with forever. The innumerable efforts both by the white people and 
the better class of the Indians and their appeals to the Commissioner and the Government to 

| have astop put to the evil thing have utterly failed. Refusal of rations to those engaged in it 
led to individuals devising the plan of staying away from the dance one week that they might 
asseverate to the agent that they had stopped, receive their rations, and begin again at the fol- 
lowing dance. The amazement is that after all that has been said by those on the ground and 
who know the inwardness of the matter, its vileness and utter demoralization, we can not per- 
suade people at the head of affairs, and at a distance, that it is anything more than an amuse- 
ment; and, you know, “‘ you ought not to cut off a people’s pastimes unless you have something 
better to putin theirplace.” That is the way they answer us. God help usand the poor foolish | 
people too blind to help themselves. | 
Yetat that chapel in the past few months there has been an improvement and a return to some 

extent of the recreant ones. 
I do not see why the authorities might not, to some extent at least, reason in the same way as 

to that other evil, drinking, as they do about the Indian dances, and not attempt to put a stop | 
to it by the exercise of authority and legislation. It, too, in the minds of those of all classes | 
who indulge in it, is a diversion, an amusement, having ‘‘a good time,” ‘‘some fun.’’ Sober, | 
temperate people believe they have something better to offer in its place, but its votaries are 
not easily weaned from their souland body destroying vice by the presentation of the attractive- 
ness of sobriety and virtue. Without the restraints of law, its help, although more or less 
imperfectly enforced, in what condition our white communities would be to-day it is horrible 
to contemplate. ; . 

To save our semicivilized or barbarous Indians from utter destruction by this vice there is 2 
needed not less but more uncompromising enforcement of the laws of the Government with 
reference to the sale of spirituous liquorstothem. In their more or lessisolated condition they 
are much less influenced by the sentiment and moral influence of the better part of the people 
than is the case in a white community where the moral and temperate are the greater number. 
Hence, the Indians need especially the protection and help of the laws vigorously enforced to 
save them from themselves. The prevalence of drunkenness and its attendant ills is one of the | 
greatest drawbacks to progressin self-help, civilization, and Christian work among the Santees. | 
Another great demoralizer to this people is the periodical payment to them of money and the 

distribution to them of horses, cattle, wagons, and other implements for which they have not 
labored and earned. It has taken nearly all manliness out of them. Many make little or no 
effort to help themselves, and only look to Washington for ancther slice. Most if not all of 
what they expect is disposed of by credit at the stores long before it is received, and much is 
spent in rioting and drunkenness when obtained. An enlightened Government ought to be able 
to devise some better way of helping its wards than one which is ruinous to manliness and self- 
respect. , ; 
Lappend herewith the statistics of the Santee Mission, to which is attached the Ponca. They 

are for the year ending May 31 last: 

eT A 

Church of Chapel 
the Most Chapel of of the 
Merciful Faith Y | Blessed Ponca 
Savior, Wabasha Redeemer,| Agency. 
Santee district East Ba- 
Agency. "|  gille. 

Number of families--....---.---.-------------------- 12 68 : 40 | 31 
Number of souls. ---.-------------------------------- 208 245 | 174 168 
Baptisms: 

| 

AGults... 2202222 ee ee en wee eee eee [ee eee eee eee fone eee cee ee [eee eee cece 2 
Infants ......------------------------------------- 12 6 | 7 13 

Confirmations -.......--2-2202--222--eeeeeeee eee 9 2 | 6 |---ee-e---ee 
Confirmed persons living ....-.------ ---------------- 139 112 98 14 

| Communicants on register.-.-..---------------------- 116 95 82 13 
: Marriages ...-.-------.- ------ -- = ee eee eee eee eee 4 3 1 1 

Burials ___........---.----------------------------- ee il Il 18 |_...-.------ 
Sunday school teachers --.-----..-------------------- B fee nen eee n eee wee eee [eee ween 
Sunday school scholars. .-.--------------------------- a ee 
Average attendance: 

At chief services on Sundays....----------------- 62 38 45 80 
Church sittings -.....----.-.--------------------- 120 120 90 |...-.------- 

Aid received from the Board of Missions -----.-.-.---.------------------------ $1,117.50 
Total offerings by the three Santee congregations. ...-.....------------------- 286. 79 

Very respectfully, 
; JOSEPH W. Cook. 

JOSEPH CLEMENTS, United States Indian Agent.
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEVADA. 

REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

NEVADA AGENCY, 
Wadsworth, Nev., September 28, 1896, 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at this agency 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896: 

Agency and reservations.—This agency comprises two reservations, the Pyramid 
Lake and Walker River reservations. The Pyramid Lake Reserve contains 322,000 
acres, which includes a large body of water (Pyramid Lake), estimated to be 45 
miles in length by 12 miles in width. Pyramid Lake abounds in salmon trout, — 
which can be caught almost the year round, and furnishes the Indians living on 
this reserve with a good revenue and food supply. The Walker River Reserve is 
located about 90 miles southeast of Pyramid Lake Reserve, and contains 318,815. 
acres, including the Walker Lake, a body of water said to be 40 miles long by 8 
miles wide. 

Census.— According to the census taken on June 30, 1896, the Indians of this 
agency number 1,136, as follows: 

Walker River Reserve: | | 
Males over 18 years of age.............--.-...-..----------. 176 
Females over 16 years of age__.._.__.._--.----_------------- 280 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age____.__......._____._...-- 86 
Females between 6 and 16 years of age___--.___.....-....... 50 
Males under 6 years of age.___.----.--._-.-2--2. ---- ------ «028 | 
Females under 6 years of age_..__.._.....-.-...--.--..--..-. 81 

Total_.....2--22 22 --e eeeeeeeeeee----------- 601 

Pyramid Lake Reserve: 
Males over 18 years of age.......-.......-----.------------.- 168 
Females over 16 years of age.______._._...._..---------.--_. 175 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age__._....-.-.22-2----.---. 77 
Females between 6 and 16 years of age._._..._-._.-...-.-.-. 68 
Males under 6 years of age_.___.__.___.-..__-----_-.-----..- 82 
Females under 6 years of age__._....._-...-.-.--.-------- -- 25 

Total. .....-----.-0------ 20 eee eee 588 

Farming.—Of the 640,000 acres contained in the two reservations per official sur- 
vey, there are but 2,000 acres that can be said to be adapted to agriculture, and of 
these 2,000 acres about three-fourths is now under cultivation. 

The few Indians who have little patches of land to cultivate work them to a 
better advantage, under the adverse circumstances with which they have to con- 
tend, than would a like number of white men. : 

Stock raising.—The lands of both the reservations are better adapted to stock 
raising than agriculture, and steps should be taken to start these Indians in this 
industry. 

| Fishing industry.— The Indians at one time received a large income from sale of 
fish caught in Pyramid Lake, but this industry has, by enactment of unjust State 
legislation, been totally destroyed and the Indians have seriously felt the loss of 
revenue from their fish. 

Freighting.—The Indians at this agency do all the Government hauling of sup- 
plies from Wadsworth to the two reserves. They make careful and trustworthy 
freighters and are always glad to have hauling todo. During the past year they 
have hauled 262,943 pounds, for which they received $1,483.67 in cash. 
Roads.—The roads are kept in guod repair by the Indians, for which they receive 

no compensation. 
Agency buildings.—All the buildings have been putin thorough repair, are in good 

condition, and provide ample and pleasant quarters for the employees and business 
of the agency. 

Agency employees.— The agency force consists of 1 clerk, 1 physician, 1 farmer at 
Pyramid Lake, 1 farmer in charge of Walker River, and 1 blacksmith and car- 
penter. Without exception the men occupying these positions have faithfully 
performed their duties, and a more competent and trustworthy set of employees 
would be hard to find. The salaries of the agency employees should be raised 25 
to 33 per cent, and a blacksmith and an issue clerk furnished the Walker River 
Reserve. | | 

_ Irrigating plant.—The dams and ditches have been kept in good repair during the
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year at little expense. The dam at Pyramid Lake Reserve is, however, a most 

dilapidated affair and only by constant and hard work has it been kept together. 

A permanent and substantial dam should be constructed at once, and I call your 

attention to my previous recommendations and estimates for this much-needed 

improvement. 
Senate bill No. 99.-The Indians of both reservations were highly pleased with the 

failure of this bill becoming a law, and they sincerely trust that your office and 

the Department will continue to oppose the enactment of the legislation into 

a law. 
The agreement of October 17, 1891, for the relinquishment of the southern por- 

tion of the Pyramid Lake Reserve (which includes the town of Wadsworth) should 

be renewed. These Indians are perfectly willing to accept the provisions of this 

agreement, but will go no further in the relinguishment of their lands. 

Education.—The Pyramid Lake Boarding and Walker River Day schools are the 

only two schools now in operation at this agency. The Wadsworth Day School 

was closed on December 31, 1895, and should remain permanently closed and the 

buildings sold at public auction, as they are of no use to the service. I attempted 

to start a day school at Fort McDermitt, but it was a complete failure and was 

closed on October 31, 1895. The Walker River Day School only furnishes accommo- 

dations for about one-third of pupils of that reservation and a boarding school 

should be established there at once. . 

The Pyramid Lake Boarding School has been fairly successful during the past 

year. but not somuchas I had hoped for, owing to dissatisfaction among the school 

employees. I intend to recommend achange in some of the employees in the near 

future, and hope to show better results than ever during the ensuing fiscal year. 

The additional buildings recently recommended to be constructed at Pyramid 

Lake Reserve Boarding School, viz, warehouse, bath house, play rooms for both 

boys and girls, a new kitchen and water-closets are absolutely necessary, and if 

built will put this school plant in a first-class condition in every respect. 

Missionary work.—The missionary work carried on by the Episcopal Church has 

been satisfactory, and will no doubt in the future redound to the interests of these 

Indians. A new church has just been completed. 
Inspection.—Inspectors Duncan and McCormick were welcome official visitors 

_ during the year. 
Very respectfully, I. J. WOOTTEN, 

7 United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEvV., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: In response to your circular letter of instruction, I have the honor to sub- 

mit this my third annual report. 
The following table shows the number of Indians, by sex and age, on this res- 

ervation, and is made up from a carefully prepared census taken on July 4, 1896: 

Shoshones: 
Males, 18 and over_..----------------------------+---->- 144 

Females, 18 and over_---.---.------------------------- - 119 

School children, 6 to 18— . 

Males _____..._..---- eee ee ee ee nee eee eee ene ------ 46 

Females__.____... .--- ween ee eee eee e ee ee nee eeee--- 40 . 

Children under 6— 
Males ___._.......-. een ene ee eee ene eee eee eee OT 

Females......._.------------- ene eee renee ee ------ «80 
— 406 

Pi-Utes: 
Males, 18 and over....---------------------------------- 60 

Females, 18 and over___... -- ---------------------------- val 

School children, 6 to 18— 
Males ______.____--. eee n eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee e- 88 

Females .__..____..-- eee n eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee e+ Al 

Children under 6— 
: Males _____.__..__-- = eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 18 

Females ._....._....------ ee ee ee een en eeeeeeeeeees 19 
—— 214 

Total Shoshones and Fi-Utes__....-.----------+------- 620
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The Western Shoshone Agency is located on the Duck Valley Reservation, which - was established by Executive Order April 16, 1877, and is said to contain 400 square miles, or 256,000 acres, principally of mountainous country, about two-thirds in Nevada and one-third in Idaho. 
Owing to the mountainous character of the country, there is but a very small portion of the 256,000 acres on the reservation fit for agricultural purposes, but what little there is in the valleys and bottoms is good, so far as the character of the soil is concerned, and the crops raised thereon would be very abundant but for the shortness of the summer season and the loss of crops that occurs annually from frosts, due to the high altitude, and also to the fact that irrigation is absolutely 

essential to the raising of crops in this section of the country; and while there is an abundant supply of water for this purpose during the spring and early summer, the supply becomes very scarce before the crops reach maturity, so that every year more or less of a crop is allowed to dry up because of a scarcity of water. 
This latter trouble could be remedied at comparatively little expense, in view of 

the benefits to be derived therefrom, as the principal stream of water that supplies 
the valley in which all the farms on the reservation are situated enters the valley 
out of a narrow canyon, and by building a dam across it at its mouth a reservoir 
sufficient to hold the bulk of the water that goes to waste in the spring and early 
summer could be made, and thereby secure enough water for irrigation to last 
throughout the entire summer. 
Notwithstanding these serious drawbacks to agricultural production, coupled 

with the fact that white peoplein the adjacent country have abandoned all attempts 
at farming because of its profitlessness and loss resulting therefrom, the Indians 
persevere in their efforts at farming, and every year put out small crops of pota- 
toes, barley, wheat, oats, garden stuff, etc., and expend as much, if not more, 
time, patience, and industry in the care of the same than most white men would, 
particularly in view of the small returns and probable loss they will have for their 
trouble. 
During the past spring the purchase of 8,000 pounds of alfalfa seed was author- 

ized by the Department for distribution among the Indians. The seed was dis- 
tributed among about 20 of the most deserving and industrious of them. It has 
made a good start and in all probability will result in a fine crop next year. 

The wild hay crop this year was very abundant. It is estimated that nearly 3,000 
tons of it will be stacked by the Indians for their use during the coming winter. 

The crops set out this year promise a fairly good harvest. 
This reservation is peculiarly adapted to the successful raising of stock. The 

mountains and valleys produce an abundance of bunch grass and wild rye, and the 
country is full of small streams and springs, making this section a wonderfully fine 
grazing ground. The fact that ranchers in the surrounding country have taken 
up stock raising because they could not support themselves by farming, ought to be 
sufficient proof that the Indians here can not become self-supporting by following 
the vocation of farmers, but that there is every possibility of their becoming so in a 
few years if they could be supplied with cattle, including some good breeding 
stock; for they are familiar with the proper ways of treating and handling stock, 
as many of them are almost constantly employed by ranchers in the care of their . 
cattle and are considered good stock handlers by them, and particularly good as 
‘““vaqueros.” It is to be most earnestly hoped that the Department will decide to 
issue stock to the Indians on this reservation, or else move them to a country 
where it is possible for an agriculturist to be self-supporting. | 

These are simple, kind, and gentle people, and disturbances are not as frequent 
among them as they would be among an equal number of white people dwelling 
together. They are willing workers, and whenever there is any work to be done 
that they are capable of doing they are desirous and anxious to do it. They have 
done all the work on the irrigating ditches, dams, etc., as well as freighting of all 
supplies from the railroad, a distance of about 125 miles. No trouble whatever has 
been experienced from the lack of sufficient Indian help. | 

The work of education in the boarding school has progressed rapidly, and 
the year has been a successful one. The pupils are bright and apt to learn, and set 
an excellent example for the emulation of the Indian residents of the reservation. 

The education of Indians on the reservation is certainly a success and is of the 
greatest importance. The instruction imparted not only benefits the rising genera- 
tion, but tends indirectly to educate the whole people, and will awaken and keep 
alive in them a desire for improvement which can not so well and cheaply be 
obtained in any other way. By this policy the whole people will, from day to day, 
see the advancement of the young, and will of necessity gain considerable in their 
own lives. While these Indians are in favor of reservation schools they are 
decidedly averse to sending their children away from the reservation for an 
education.
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The buildings and improvements at the agency consist of the agent’s residence 
and office, combined in a one-story adobe structure, the old adobe two-story school 
house, a new two-story frame school building, a hospital building, a. laundry, a 
carpenter shop and lumber house combined, a large blacksmith and wagon shop, 
a steam flouring mill, a commissary store building, an implement house for storing 
implements, hard woods, salt, oil, and all wagon materials; the agency and school 
barns and attached corrals, and irrigation water ditches, reservoir, and water 
piping, also four bridges on main road to the agency. 

The roads on the reservation are in good condition except in a few places, and 
the worst of these will be bridged before the coming winter. The usual amount 
of work was done on the roads this spring, as they require constant attention to 
keep them in good repair at that season of the year. 
Expressing due appreciation of the consideration your office has shown this 

agency, I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 

Wm. L. HARGROVE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE BOARDING SCHOOL, 
White Rock, Nev., August 20, 1896. 

Srr: Ihave the honor to submit the annual report of the Western Shoshone Boarding School. 
As I took charge of this school in March, this report will cover only three months and a half of 
the fiscal year just closed. 
The enrollment for the last quarter was 53. The attendance was excellent, being 52%, and, but 

for one boy who had permission to go home to care for his sick mother, the attendance would 
have been 100 per cent of the enrollment. 
The buildings and farm have been fully described in reports of 1893-1895. In my opinion there 

is no building in the service so poorly arranged for a boarding school as the one at this place. 
We are in pressing need of another building large enough for a boys’ dormitory, assembly room, 
wash room, bathroom, and quarters for thre, employees. As it is now the employees do not 
have a room each, and the ones they have are small. The girls have neither assembly room nor 
wash room. The boys have a very small wash room and no assembly room. . 
The literary and industrial work has been carried on and compares very favorabiy with that 

of other Indian schools. Asa rule, these children like to work and like to go to school, and it is 
but very little trouble to keep them in school, and the parents are disposed to educate their 
children, provided it can be done ut home, but they are not favorably impressed with the idea 
of sending their children away to school. 
The school stock consists of 3 hozs, 2 old and worn-out work horses, 1 pony, which the school- 

boys use for riding over the mountains after the cows, 5 milk cows and 5 calves, 10 young cattle, 
1 bull that should be exchanged fcr another one, and 3 large steers that should be slaughtered 
this fall for the school. | | 
The garden is promising a smail yield of potatoes, ruta-bagas, turnips, carrots, and beets, 

although in July a hailstorm made the garden appear asif all the labor was entirely lost. All 
crops here depend entirely on irrigation and any of them are very uncertain, as they may be 
ruined by hail, frost, or snow at any time. 

The sewer is a source of great annoyance, and the pipe, which is only a 38-inch one, should be 
replaced by a much larger one. 
The general health of the school has been very good, and the building has been kept in 

excellent order. 
Every effort has been put forward to teach the children good morals and manners, habits of 

promptness and cleanliness, industry and economy. 
Thanking you for your ever ready and willing support, I am, respectfully, 

G. W. MYERs, 
Superintendent and Principal Teacher. 

W. L. HARGROVE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

_ REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO. 

REPORT OF MESCALERO AGENCY. | 

| MESCALERO AGENCY, N. MEx., June 30, 1896. _— 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report for June 30, 1896: 
Census.—The census of June 30, 1896 (including 19 children away at school) | 

shows 450 Indians belonging to this reservation, of which 197 are males and 253 
are females. Of these 115 are at school. 

There were 17 births and 13 deaths. Seven Indians left the reservation during 
the year to remain permanently away. 

. Males over 18 years of age ____._---..._------_--.-----.--_.----- 96 
Females over 14 years of age _._-._._.-.-._.---_.--------.---..--- 1% 
Children 6 to 16 years of age _...._....--------....----...-.----- 86 

IND 96——-14
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Reservation.— My report of June 30, 1895, gives all necessary information in 
reference to the location of the reservation, access thereto, lines of communication, 
railroads, stage, mail, character of land, etc., andI do not deem it essential to 
burden the report with a répetition thereof. I will say that our telegraph and 
railway station are at Las Cruces, N. Mex., 110 miles southwest. 
Farming.—All the land on the reservation on which there is running water is 

now under fence. There are nearly 500 acres in all of this land, but the fortunate 
possessors of this are sure of a crop, and it will raise corn, oats, wheat, and 
potatoes, depending on the altitude. 

In addition there are 400 acres of similar land on the reservation claimed under 
private land claims (adverse possession for twenty years) by J. H. Blazer, Almer 
N. Blazer, the Hedges estate (daughter of Blazer), and D. M. Easton, all of which 
is improved, all under ditch, with plenty of water, and all of which claims should 
be extinguished by the United States as soon as possible, by purchase or other- 
wise, and the land distributed among the Indians. 

All the land in Elkspring and Silver Spring canyons, in the Carrizo, and at 
White Tail and White Oaks springs has been put under fence during the year 
and experiments made in planting wheat and oats. This land depends on rainfall 
alone to raise crops. Rain did not fall this spring until June 23, and crops have 
dried outa great deal, especially wheat. Oats may mature under present rainfall. 

I have labored in all imaginable ways to make these Indians work, and take 
farms, and build cabins, and settle down on their own pieces of land. With one 
or two exceptions, every man has his ranch fenced and a piece of land planted to 
grain. Usually two have fenced in partnership. The Indians now display a dis- 
position to work for themselves, either on ranches.or at anything the agent may 
give them to do to earn a little money. Ali male Indians of mature age and most 
of the women understand the planting and raising of oats, corn, and potatoes, and 
iu they had a piece of land with sure water the problem of their self-support would 

e simple. 
With the encouragement of a sawmill, every Indian has erected the log frame 

of one or more houses on his ranch and there are 250,000 feet of logs awaiting to 
be sawed for floors, roofs, etc. This shows a desire to improve themselves, and 
the question of acquirement of more land under ditch should be considered by the 
Department. These Indians raised 150,000 pounds grain in 1895, against 50,000 in 
1894, besides vegetables of which it is not possible to estimate the amount. 

There is, however, a surplus of women with children who have no land, Iam 
gradually bringing in these women and compelling them to make a garden and 
raise vegetables. I have 20 women (with 30 children and no men) on 20 acres of 
land, and they have promise of an abundance of potatoes, corn, beans, and cab- 
bage. They work hard and seem pleased to have the prospect of plenty to eat. 
Next year I shall put more at it, but Iam obliged to borrow the land from Indians 
who have it fenced but are not using it all. These Indian women are natural 
gardeners and farmers, and with so many children depending on them some pro- 
vision must be made to locate them on land with water. They will soon support 
themselves. 

~ Houses.—These Indians live in tepees, except the police and a few others. As 
soon as their cabins are roofed and floored, I have no doubt they will willingly 
occupy them. The prospect of having cook stoves put in them is stimulating 
them a great deal. , ; 
Freighting—The Indians were given the hauling of their supplies from Las 

Cruces this year and hauled 150,000 pounds in all, earning $1,125 thereby. They 
did this to my entire satisfaction without loss of a pound of freight, and they are 
anxious to freight the coming year. 

Allotments.—No allotments have been made to these Indians, although several 
have expressed their willingness to have it done. The troubles at other agencies 
due to the Indians prematurely becoming citizens have made me hesitate in the 

- matter, but I have insisted on their selecting a piece of land and fencing and plant- 
ing it. It will be easy to allot it when the time and the Indians are ripe for it. 

Police.—The police force consists of 1 captain and 13 privates. Their duties 
consist in herding and butchering cattle, making arrests, collecting and return- 
ing children to school, working at the sawmill, cleaning ditches, or any work 
that may have to be done pertaining to the agency, reservation, or school. They 
are required to set an example of order, cleanliness, and decency to the other Indi- 
ans, and in bringing this about it was necessary to make examples of some of 
them. Several of them were discharged for refusing to cut off their hair, others 
for working against the policy of the agent, one for letting a prisoner escape 
unnecessarily. I use the police as a means toward civilizing the tribe, and when 
a member fails to come to my way off goes his official head. By handling them
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thus I have made a working force of them. They must all work their ranches in . 
addition to their regular duties. They are kept busy. 

I used the police in compelling the Indians (males) to cut off their long hair. 
When the matter was first broached, the police demurred, and I discharged the 
chief and one private, both school Indians, for refusing. I personally paid one 

| tractable old fellow $5 to cut his hair and gave a relative of his a place on the 
force for cutting his hair, and then I appointed an Indian who had been a soldier 
and kept his hair short. This gave me three. The police and Indians were given 
to understand that all must come to it and if there would be any trouble getting 
police to herd and butcher the beeves the issue of beef would cease. This puta 
damper on any desire of the police to ‘‘strike,” as they threatened to do when a 
previous agent asked them to cut their hair, __ 

I waited six months and then I decided to ship the beef hides to El Paso by 
Indians, instead of selling them at the agency. In March I sent three loads by 
my chief of police and two privates, all three of whom I desired to impress with 
the visit. I gave a letter to the commanding officer of Fort Bliss with request to 
look after them and show them the fort, which he kindly did. My clerk proceeded 
to El Paso to sell the hides and took pains to show the Indians about the town. | 
The visit made a strong impression. 
While they were absent, one of my hardest working Indians asked for a wagon, 

which I refused to give until he cut his hair. Hedid not comply, but three other 
candidates for wagons came in and without any solicitation requested to have their 
hair cut. With two other soldier Indians with short hair, these three, and the 
three short-haired police, I saw I could have a leverage on the police, and on the 
return of the chief from El Paso I issued peremptory orders for all the police to cut 
their hair or be discharged without any rations, clothing, or further help from the 
Government. All at once complied, with one exception, who was summarily dis- 
charged. Ithen sent the police, who were ripe for it, to bring in every male Indian 
who had ever been to school and I compelled them to cut off their hair and abandon 
breech clout and blanket and put on hat, coat, vest, shirt, pants, and shoes. In 
ten days [had one-third of the males inthis condition. The Department then atmy 
request sent me a letter calling on the old ones to cut their hair and put on civi- 
lized clothing, and in three weeks 100 per cent had been transformed. Some 
demurred, but a little force and a judicious use of the guardhouse accomplished 
the end desired. They will be kept up to this mark. - 
Tiswin.—The drunken rows and brawls so frequent in the past have entirely 

ceased. The tiswin camps have been broken up. I inaugurated repressive meas- 
ures by giving hard labor to the manufacturers, and after making a huge bonfire 
of all the effects in a camp where I found the liquor the making of it has ceased. 
There has not been any drunkenness on this reservation to my knowledge in past 
twelve months. One of the Indians obtained some wine inTularosa last fall, and 
I hear that occasionally the Indians on the outskirts get wine from Mexicans, but 
the grand old drunken carousals of other days have gone for good. - 
Dancing.—There has not been an Indian dance on the reservation sinceI have — 

been agent. Attempts have been made to hold them, but they have been nipped | 
in the bud and apparently the desire for them has ceased. 

Court.—I abolished the court of Indian offenses in September, 1895, being con- 
vinced that the office was a sinecure, and that I could maintain better discipline 
by summary action of my own. I put offenders in the guardhouse at hard labor 
for long periods. 
School.—There are 115 children at school, 96 at the reservation boarding school, 

19 at Fort Lewis, Colo. This is 100 per cent of the children of school age and | 
available. One girl was sent home during the year non compos mentisand one hope- 

| lessly crippled has not been required to attend school. This showing has not been 
' brought about except by firmness anda judicious use of the guardhouse and 

starvation of the parents. The great majority of the parents are now friendly to 
education, but there are occasionally a few who have to be coerced. There is no 
sense in the United States spending thousands of dollars annually on these Indians 
and then leaving it optional with them to send their children toschool. They are 
made to understand that there is plenty of force to put the children in school and 
that this force will be used. To educate any small fraction in the expectation that 
they will teach the remainder is not borne out by experience on this reservation, 
where the educated Indians quickly lapsed into barbarous ways when returned to 
the tribe. Their education and self-support depend on putting the entire rising 
generation into school, as has been done herein the past year. If then they can not 
be taught to be industrious and have all the warpath spanked out of them, it 

- were high time to give up the effort. | 
Three girls and one boy died during the year. One of these girls was returned
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. from Fort Lewis School in the last stages of consumption, and her death should 
not be credited to this school. 

All children were retained at school during the summer, and put at industrial 
work. This action was taken after approval by the Indian Office. The children 
went home by installments for a week at a time and returned. Outings were 
given them so as to vary the monotony. Thus retaining them under the eye of 
their natural protectors, they did not lapse into the filthy and Indian ways of the 
camp, and there was eliminated any desire on the part of the old people to marry 
off the large girls or hold out any of the children. The experiment was a success 
and will be continued as part of the settled policy of the school. 
Accommodations were increased during the year by the addition of one dormi- 

tory each for boys and girls, five rooms for employees, one sewing room, and a 
commodious laundry and bath house with hot and cold water. Another building 
is badly needed for assembly and class rooms and an estimate has been forwarded 
for it. At present the dining room is crowded and the assembly room, only 17 by 
3, is required at times to hold about 120 people, the children sitting three at two 
esks. 
The time of the children istaken up, one-half with class-room work and one-half 

withindustrial work. All the 5-year-old and 6-year-old girls are put into the sew- 
ing room and their aptitude and progressareremarkable. The boys under charge 
of the industrial teacher till the farm and care for thestock. Details aremade from 
both boys and girls for the laundry, kitchen, mess, and sewing rooms. Two boys 
each are with the blacksmith and carpenter learning trades. 

The parents are opposed to sending their children away to school, as I believe 
are any parents, red or white; but I think it were well for the Indian Office to 
consider well this question as applied to these Indians. There is here a band of 
450 Indians and a section of country with fixed conditions from which they must 
make their living, and all their education should be with a view to utilizing the 
means at hand. It were time and money thrown away to teach these Indians to 
farm under systems in vogue in sections where there is no irrigation and likewise 
to learn to farm where irrigation is employed in a hot, dry country. They must 
learn mountain farming. The trades tsually taught will be of no use on this 
reservation. I have expert cabinetmakers, blacksmiths, and shoemakers on this 
reservation among my Indians, and the trades are of no use to them. Sheep 
raising and farming alone will be the ultimate self-support of the Mescaleros, and 
they will never learn these things better than at their reservation boarding school, 
where all means and methods employed are adapted to the locality. Add to this 
a handy knowledge of tools such as they can learn under the industrial teacher, 
blacksmith, and carpenter, and the Mescalero boy will be equipped to strike out 
for himself. 

The school raised ample vegetables for its own use on the farm; also all neces- 
sary forage for the stock. In October, 1895, the following amounts of vegetables 
were put into the root cellars, and the children had abundance of them to eat 
during the summer months, viz, 15,800 pounds beets, 7,500 pounds cabbages, 5,000 
pounds pumpkins, 3,370 pounds squash, 1,400 pounds onions, 1,300 pounds carrots, 
3,000 pounds turnips, 1,600 pounds potatoes. Lettuce, radishes, cauliflower, green 
corn, and summer squash were raised in plenty. Potatoes were planted as an 
experiment, which has been extended this year to about 8 acres, which look 
promising. A fine asparagus bed has been set out and will be available next year. 
Apple trees, grapes, currants, rhubarb, and gooseberries have been set out and 
are thriving. About 15 acres were added to the farm this year, and there will 
from present outlook be plenty of vegetables and fodder. Three stands of bees 
have been purchased. What is needed now is a flock of sheep, and in a couple of 
years this school should be independent of the beef contract. 

On his own recommendation, approved by the Indian Office, the undersigned, 
in December, 1895, dispensed with the services of the superintendent and assumed 
personal charge of his duties. This policy should be continued, as the children 
should be trained on exactly the same lines as the old people. The school has the 

' following employees: Principal teacher, teacher, matron, seamstress, laundress, 

cook, assistant cook, industrial teacher, and carpenter. 
I am, then, fully of the opinion that this school is amply able to give the Mes- 

calero children an industrial education fitting them for the conditions existing on 
. their reservation, and, except in cases of special aptitude or a strong desire to go 

away to school, the children should not besent to outside schools. At Fort Lewis 
4 out of 25 children from this reservation have died from consumption in the past 
fifteen months, and this has aided the prejudice of the old people. 
Remarks.—In considering the future of these Indians, it must be recognized that 

the pauperizing influence of gratuitous rations should not be kept up. Hither the 
rations must be taken away in toto, or they must be pinched off gradually as some
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means of support are found for them. If cut off at once the Indians must be in a 

condition to make their living, or they will be apt to prey on their neighbors. To 

put them in this condition means giving them land with sure water for irrigating 

crops and some stock. There is not enough land on this reservation with water 

for all. Every man has a piece of land, varying in size from 1 to 20 acres, but 

there are many widows with children who have no land, and no prospect of get- 
ting any. There is plenty of land along the Tularosa River, occupied by whites, 

with abundant water. If this can be purchased, it should be done, and the land 

given to the Indians. With this and a flock of sheep for each the reservation 

could be thrown open without delay. These Indians all understand raising grain, 

the women included, and they would all be glad to have a patch of ground and a 

flock of sheep. This reservation is the finest sheep range in New Mexico, and once 

started these people could raise their own meat and have wool, mutton, and blan- 

kets to sell. I amconvinced this would solve the problem on this reservation. As 
the purchase of this land is no certainty, the sheep should by all means be pur- 

chased and the Indians started this year. The purchase will entail some expense, 

-which will, however, be fully offset by the reduction in the purchase of beef. In 

order to stimulate my charges to work, I have pinched off their rations gradually 

and recommended reductions in amounts for the coming year. I have explained 
this to them, and tried in every way to prepare them for the inevitable. The 
results are highly satisfactory to me. | 

I can point as an evidence of progress during the past year to the following: | 
Every male Indian has his hair cut short and has adopted civilized clothing. Paint 
has ceased to be used in their toilet. They have ceased to hold their barbarous 

- dances. All male Indians have a piece of land fenced and planted. The grain 
yield was 150,000 pounds in. 1895 against 50,000 pounds in 1894, With few excep- 
tions they have built them houses tolive in. Every foot of land that can be cul- 

tivated has been put under fence. There are 250,000 feet of logs at_ the sawmill, 

cut by Indians, waiting to be sawed into lumber for their use, each Indian cut- 
ting hisown. One hundred per cent of their children are at school. Besides, 
what is more gratifying and encouraging, there isa manifest acceptance of the | 

situation on the part of the old people and a desire to work for money. Checks 
paid them they will retain for weeks before cashing them and then they will spend 
a little and save the balance. They are learning the value of money by working 
to earnit. They earned $1,125 hauling freight; $400 cutting wood; $300 develop- 
ing water supply; $300 breaking land, besides about $2,000 for grain sold. They 
willingly work when offered pay, and are daily asking for a chance to freight and 
earn money. Having reached this stage this tribe should be pushed in every way 
on the road to their self-support. 

T have the honor once more to recommend that the three northwest townships 
on the reservation be cut off, that their mineral resources, of no use to the Indians, 
may be developed by the whites. 

I thank the Indian Office for the many courtesies extended to me and the gener- 
ous financial aid given me to further my policy of civilizing this tribe. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
V. E. STOTTLER, 

First Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
. Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Pueblo 
and Jicarilla Agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896: 

PUEBLOS. 

Population.—As has been remarked in former reports, it is impossible without an 
adequate appropriation to take the census of 19 pueblos distant from 10 to 250 
miles from the agency, and located at different points, from the extreme north to 
the extreme southwest of the Territory of New Mexico. I can therefore only 
repeat the figures of my last annual report, remarking that there is probably a 
slight increase in the numbers this year. Total population, 8,536; males over 18 
youn of age, 2,701; females over 14 vears of age, 2,657; children between 6 and 16. 
323.
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Schools.—The number of Indian schools in connection with this agency has been 
11, one less than last year, Santa Domingo Contract Day School having been dis- 
continued. Four of these are Government day schools, namely, one each at Santa 
Clara, Laguna, Cochiti, and Zia pueblos. Theremaining sevenare contract schools, 
one being the boarding school at Bernalillo, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, 

_ and the others being day schools under the supervision of Bishop Chapelle, of 
Santa Fe. These are located at the following pueblos, namely, Taos, San Juan, 
Jemez, Isleta, Pahuate (Laguna), and Acoma. Besides these schools 2 are con- 
ducted by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, one at Sciama (Laguna), and 
the other at Zuni pueblo; also St. Catharine’s Boarding School at Santa Fé. 

Referring to the 4 Government day schools which report to this agency and 
which close on June 30 for two months, I would respectfully suggest that they 
continue in session one month longer, namely, until July 31. I have found from 
experience that the attendance for the month of September, when the schools now 
open, is always very small, the children being engaged in harvest work. Last 

. year it was well on to November before the schools were all filled up. As 
there would be no difficulty in retaining the pupils during the month of July,I° 
would respectfully recommend that the day schools resume on the 1st of October 

| in each year instead of September 1 as heretofore, thus practically adding almost 
one month to the school year. 

At the time of making my last annual report I was sanguine of seeing a Gov- 
ernment day school established at the pueblo of San Felipe, but though the land 
for school buildings was promised and set aside by the Indians, they finally refused 
to give a deed to the Government for the same, and the scheme had to be dropped. 

It has been decided to purchase the school buildings and plant at Zufii pueblo, ~ 
now being used by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions as day and part 
boarding school. As these buildings are on land held in fee by the Government, 
there is no difficulty anticipated in acquiring them. 

It was also in contemplation to purchase school buildings at Jemez pueblo, also 
the property of the above-mentioned board, but the Indians have definitely refused 
to give the deed for the land, amounting to about 3 acres, on which the buildings 
are erected. 

At Laguna the schoolroom and the teacher’s room have been put into thorough 
repair. 
Habits.—A slow improvement is observable in the habits and behavior of these 

Pueblo Indians. It would undoubtedly be much greater if the acting agent had 
them under his direct supervision, as is the case with agencies placed on reserva- 
tions. As itis, they all live at varying distances from the agency, in some cases 
in localities not easily reached by ordinary conveyance, the acting agent conse- 
quently only comes into personal contact with a few nearest to the agency, the 
greater number he only sees when at intervals he visits some of the pueblos, or 
when the Indians occasionally come to the agency on business. On this account 
his influence in improving the habits, mode of living, and conduct of these Indians 
is much curtailed. I should add that on the whole the Indians are not given to 
habits of drinking intoxicating liquors, and serious crime is of but rare occurrence 
among them, a law-abiding disposition being the rule of their lives. 

Self-support.—The Pueblo Indians are self-supporting, and only receive from the 
Government a limited number of farming implements, fence wire, etc., which are 
issued to the deserving ones and those who show progressive inclinations. They 
raise on their lands, which are patented to them by the Government, crops of 
corn, wheat, oats, and some vegetables. In exceptional cases they own small 

' herds of cattle, sheep, and goats, but as a rule they are poor, and in the case of one 
or two of the pueblos the inhabitants are barely able to subsist. 

During the year several Indian boys who had learned the trade of carpenter, 
_ blacksmith, and shoemaker have been supplied with tools with which to continue 

their calling. . 
~ A colony of Navajos, numbering about 250, who live at Del Alamo, near Belen, 

N. Mex., and who are extremely poor, have been assisted with farming implements 
and other useful tools. 

Health.—I have to report that the health of the Indians has been on the whole 
good, no epidemic having appeared among them during the past year. By vacci- 
nating the children in the schools precautions have been taken against disease. 

Disputes.—The usual crop of disputes has come up before me for settlement. In 
many instances these spring from the encroachments of their Mexican and Amer- 
ican neighbors upon the lands of the Indians; in others, trespassers get on their 
lands with cattle, sheep, and goats. Owing tothe unusually dry season differences 
as to water rights and privileges between one pueblo and another or between the 
Indians and Mexicans have been very numerous, and much of my time has been 
occupied in endeavoring to arrange these matters.
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| Field matron.— During a portion of the past year a field matron was employed at 
Zuni pueblo, but the appropriation becoming exhausted her services were dis- 
pensed with after eight months’ engagement. The need of a field matron’s instruc- 
tion and influence is of great importance to the Zufiis, who are the most backward . 
of any of the Pueblo Indians under my charge. I trust, therefore, that one may 
be appointed to work among them during the fiscal year 1897. 

I can not conclade this report without acknowledging the courtesy and consid- 
eration I have uniformly received at the hands of the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, and the attention invariably given to my requests made with a 
view to the improvement of the condition and the advancement of the Indians 
under my care. | 

JICARILLA APACHES, 

The census of the Jicarilla Apache tribe of Indians, taken at the close of the 
fiscal year ending June 80, 1896, shows the total number of this tribe to be 853, 
indicating an increase of 8 since the census of last year. There have occurred 50 
births and 42 deaths among these Indians during the past twelve months. Num- 
ber of males above 18 years of age, 178; number of females above 14 years of age, 
247: number of children of school age, say, between the ages of 6 and 16, 208. 
Health The health of the tribe during the year has been fairly good, no conta- 

gious disease having occurredamong them. Fully two-thirds of the deaths which 
- have taken place among these people during the past year have been caused by 

consumption. Iam pleased to report that when taken sick the greater portion of 
these Indians have recourse to the agency physician. 
Education.—Nineteen children from this reservation have been attending the 

industrial boarding school at Fort Lewis, Colo., during the past year and have 
made satisfactory progress in their studies. They have all been allowed to come 
back to their homes on this reservation to spend their summer vacation with the 
understanding that they will return to school when it convenes in September. 

In accordance with the recommendations made in the annual report of 1894 and 
1895 that a boarding school should be established on this reservation, I have been 
endeavoring to arrange, under instructions from the Indian Office, for the pur- 
chase of the property of Gabriel Lucero. Said land is located on the west side of 
a good-sized valley and contains 160 acres. It is protected on the west and north- 
west by foothills, and there is an abundance of timber and coal in the vicinity. 
It is distant about three-quarters of a mile from the agency in a southerly direc- 
tion. This, in my opinion, is the most desirable location for school purposes 
which can be found on or about the reservation, as nearly, if not quite, all of the 
land in question lies in suitable shape for irrigation which can be carried out by 
opening an old irrigation ditch that headsin a body of water about 3 miles south, 
known as Dulce Lake. This can be done with very little expense to the Govern- 
ment, and would at all times furnish an ample supply of water for all ordinary 
purposes. The Indians are very anxious to have a boarding school on the reser- 
vation as the majority of them are willing and anxious to have their children 
educated. I sincerely hope that in the near future arrangements can be perfected 
that will give them this valuable educational advantage. 

Farming.—As stated in previous reports, this country is not well adapted to 
farming, the seasons being very short and the usual amount of rainfall not suffi- 
cient to insure an ordinary crop. This season has been exceptionally dry, no rain 
having fallen from about March 20 until the 5th of July, consequently the major- 
ity of the Indians’ crops will be a total failure. The general supply of water in. 
the early part of the season was so limited that the Indians were compelled to 
abandon their lands and go to the mountains during the month of June and part 
of July. However, since the recent rains, nearly all the Indians have returned to 
their respective lands and late in the season will cut a fair crop of hay, enough at 
any rate to winter their stock. 
Building.—During the past year 34 dwelling houses have been built by the Indians, 

some of log, others of lumber, and in a few instances they have employed Mexi- 
cans to erect adobe houses. The average size of the Indian houses is 16 by 20 feet. 
They still continue to fence and improve their land as they are able. An addition 
to the agency buildings has been made by the erection of a wagon house, and an 
addition of one room to one of the employee’s cottages. : 

Stock.—The past winter having been a very open one, with scarcely any snow at 
all, the stock got through exceedingly well. Owing to the late fall rains there 
was an abundance of grass, consequently very little loss of stock occurred. I do. 
not think that it amounted to more than 3 per cent, and this loss was chiefly 
among the stock of those Indians who had neglected to provide either forage or 
shelter during the severest winter months. They possess a large number of 
horses, and some of them of good quality. At present, however, they are not in
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very fine condition, owing to the limited supply of grass and water in the early 
part of the season. 

The increase of stock this year is not as great as last, sheep and goats showing 
a greater Increase than that of any otber stock. There are now 3,000 sheep and 
509 goats on the reservation owned by the Indians, which are in splendid condi- 
tion, from the fact that they were driven to the mountains in the early spring, 
where they had an abundance of grass and water. © 
Trespassers.— As in the past trespassers continue to give no little amount of annoy- 

ance. A number of sheep and cattle owners of this vicinity, as well as the — 
majority of the settlers, continue to look upon the reservation with very covet- 
ous eyes, and desire to have the Indians removed and placed elsewhere. They 
consequently make use of all possible means to cause the Indians to become dis- 
satisfied, and take every opportunity of urging the end they have in view and of 
seeking to bring it about. However, I take pleasure in stating that they have not 
occasioned so much trouble during the fiscal year just closed as they have for- 
merly. It has been necessary in only one or two instances to resort to harsh 
measures to prevent the invasion of the reserve by their flocks and herds. 

Behavior.—The general conduct of the Indians during the past year has been, 
with few exceptions, very satisfactory. 

There is an element known as the Largo faction that are more or less dissatis- 
fied. Itis composed of about thirty worthless Indians who would not be con- 
tented anywhere under any circumstances. The scarcity of grass and water this 
season has made them more restless than usual, but with few exceptions they | 
have kept within the bounds of the reservation. 

| Timber.—In last year’s report reference was made to the effort put forth to obtain. 
bids for the purchase of $20,000 worth of the timber on the reserve, which failed 
for the reasons therein stated. During the year embraced in this report no further 
steps have been taken to dispose of any of the timber. As there is a large quan- 
tity of fine timber well matured, and some of it even going to decay, I strongly 
recommend that it be sold for the benefit of the Indians. | 

The difficulty hitherto has been that the best timber, and that easiest of access, 
is on the lands allotted to the Indians. To obviate this difficulty the chiefs and 
headmen have expressed themselves willing to have the timber on their allotted 
lands sold and the proceeds placed in a common fund to be divided equitably 
among them in the purchase of sheep and goats; this arrangement, of course, to 
be entered into by the whole body of Indians. If this were done these Indians 
might soon become self-supporting. As long as nothing is done the timber is 
exposed to continuous destruction from high winds and fire arising from long- 
continued drought; it is estimated that about 2,000 acres of it were destroyed by 
the latter cause during the past summer. I may add that several Indian inspect- 
ors have made a similar recommendation in regard to the sale of the timber within 
the last few years. 

Habits.—In this respect there has been a decided improvement in the past three 
years, quite a number of the Indians having adopted citizen’s dress, abandoning 
the Indian garb entirely, and all of them wear citizen’s dress in part. A decided 
change has also been observed in their mode of living, in the way of conducting 
their household affairs, personal cleanliness,etc. They have given up many of their 
superstitious beliefs, and are now making use of milk, butter, fowls, fish, eggs, 
and vegetables of various kinds, which is something they have never done before. 

Industrial pursuits.—This tribe of Indians is becoming proficient in a number of 
minor industrial arts, such as wicker basket making, buckskin beadwork, clay 
pottery, and bow and arrow making. While gathering statistics and taking the 
annual census, it was ascertained that between 1,500 and 1,600 wicker baskets had 

: been manufactured by the Indians and disposed of at prices ranging from 50 cents 
to $7 and $8 each. The baskets are well put together, and some are of very artistic 
design. Some of the designs used are original, while others are taken from baskets 
seen by them, or from patterns given them by tourists. Their buckskin bead- 
work consists chiefly of moccasins and other articles of clothing. The designs are 
all original, and many of them are artistic and unique, and bring forth the com- 

-  mendation of all whosee them. They are becoming more proficient in clay pottery 
making every year,and bow and arrow making is also carried on successfully. 
They find a ready sale for these wares, especially for their quivers of mountain 
lion’s skin, which are considered a great curiosity, and bring prices ranging from 
$8 to $10 each. From these native pursuits I estimate that they derive at least 
$2,000 annually. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN L. BULLIS, 

Captain, Twenty-fourth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent.- 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. 

NEw YORK AGENCY, 
Olean, N. Y., September 1, 1896. 

Srr: In compliance with instructions, I herewith submit my second annual 
report of the New York Agency, N. Y. 

Number of Indians.—The Indians under the jurisdiction of the New York Agency 
are divided by tribal organization, as follows: 

Cayugas.._._.__.-------------------- =e ee eee eee ee eee ---- (161 
Onondagas ._...--.------- ---- eee ee eee eee eee ee e+ 548 
Oneidas _________-- ne en ee eee eee nee ee R78 
Senecas _._.____ .- ne een ee ee ene eee 2,672 
St. Regis ._...----- ee ee ee eee ene eee eee eee eee 1,161 
Tuscaroras .__...------- en een ee eee eee eee eee = 879 

Total_._.__._..._.-lee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee -- 5,199 

Tho Senecas and their reservations.— The Senecas occupy the Allegany, Cattaraugus, 
and Tonawanda reservations. The Allegany Reservation is located in Cattarau- 
gus County, and lies along the Allegany River for a distance of 35 miles, the 
eastern terminus being near Vandalia and the western at the boundary line | 

between New York and Pennsylvania. The reservation is from 1 to 2} miles in 
width, the lines having been run so as to take in the bottom lands along the river. 
There are 30,489 acres in this reservation, of which about 11,000 acres are tillable; 
but of this not one-half is cultivated or in pasturage. Nearly all of the valuable 
timber has been cut off and sold. | 

The Indians on the Allegany Reservation, as a rule, pay but little attention to | 

farming. There are a few good farmers among them, but the majority farm just 
enough to get a scanty subsistence, and the most of that is obtained from labor 
among their white neighbors. There are residing on this reservation 904 Senecas 
and about 87 Onondagas. 

On the Allegany Reservation are located six villages, laid out under an act of 
Congress passed February 19, 1875, which authorized leases to be made by the 
council of the Seneca Nation of Indians to white lessees for periods not exceeding 
twelve years. In 1890 this act was amended, authorizing leases to be made for 
periods not exceeding ninety-nine years. The twelve-year leases within these vil- 
lages expired in 1892, and were then renewed for ninety-nine years. The rentals 

from these lands are paid to the treasurer of the Seneca Nation, and amount to 
about $12,000 per year. The funds which come into the treasury of the Seneca. 
Nation from these rentals and other sources are disbursed upon orders issued by 
the president and clerk of the Seneca Nation, authorized by vote of the council. 
The rentals from leases in the several villages are steadily increasing, as new 
leases are being made. The treasurer of the nation receives these rentals. 

I have reason to believe from well-directed inquiries made by me that the funds 
of the nation are improvidently expended. This statement was made by me in 
my last annual report, and since that time I have taken pains to inquire more 
particularly into the matter. Quite a majority of the Indians are ignorant and 
have no knowledge whatever of business or business transactions, and have but 
little, if any, appreciation or knowledge of the way and manner in which the 
affairs of the nation are conducted. 

To illustrate the manner of disbursing their funds, I will state that the moneys 
which come into the hands of the treasurer are disbursed by him upon orders 
drawn upon him by the president and clerk of the Seneca Nation. When these 
orders are presented for payment the treasurer will invariably state to the payee 
in the order that he has no funds, but will advise the payee to go to some gentle- 
man in Salamanca (two of whom have operated extensively in this way) and per- 
haps their orders would be cashed. Accordingly the payee in the order goes to. - 
Salamanca and gets his order cashed at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent (the 
treasurer all the time having the funds). When the gentleman in Salamanca gets 
a sufficient number of orders he presents the same to the treasurer, who cashes the 
same in full, but with a rebate to himself for his services in sending the payee to 
the gentleman in Salamanca who is so gracious as to cash his order at a discount 
of 50 per cent, well knowing it will be paid in full. 

By resolution of Congress the honorable Secretary of the Interior is directed to 
procure copies or abstracts of all leases made by the Seneca Nation of Indians at 
any time, whether under the act of 1875 or prior thereto. No appropriation was
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made for such service and consequently the honorable Commissioner of Indian 
_ Affairs has requested the agent to make such copies or abstracts before the assem- 

bling of Congress in December, 1896. Evidently the magnitude of such an under- 
_ taking was not contemplated or appreciated by Congress when the resolution was 

passed. There are six villages formed under the act of 1875 upon the Allegany 
Reservation. The village of Salamanca has upward of 5,000 inhabitants, all 
lessees from the Indians. Every lease has been assigned, mortgaged, or in some 
manner transferred, or in some manner altered. Many leases have been made 
which are not recorded, although the parties are in possession. There are five | 
other villages on the Allegany Reservation and the leasehold interests of the inhab- / 
itants are in the same condition. It would be physically impossible for the agent 
personally to comply with the resolution of Congress and the direction of the 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and to employ the labor necessary to 
properly carry out the resolution would require an expenditure of money far in 
excess of the agent’s salary. 

~~ If it was the intention of Congress in passing this resolution.to ascertain the 
income of the Indians from their rentals and the manner of its expenditure, the 

. resolution was not broad enough. The amount of money received from rentals 
under leases received by the Indians is easily ascertainable, and accurately so, 
without abstracts and copies of many hundreds of leases. If the object of Con- 
gress was to ascertain the provident or improvident expenditure of the moneys of 
the Seneca Nation of Indians, the resolution shouldincludemore. If the moneys 
paid to the Indians for rentals were paid to the agent directly, and disbursed by 
him upon proper vouchers, the Indians would receive the benefit of their rentals, 
and the mercenary Indians and the brokers and money shavers and tradesmen 
would not receive, as they now do, nearly one-half of these moneys. Asitis now, 
it is difficult to see where any considerable amount.of the money received by the 
Seneca Nation of Indians for rentals is expended for the benefit of the Indians as 
a body. | | 

The descendants of the noted Seneca chief, Cornplanter, numbering about 90, 
occupy a small reservation in Warren County, Pa., just south of the line between 
New York and Pennsylvania. There are about 720 acres in the reservation, and | 
it was given to Cornplanter by the State of Pennsylvania as a token of appreci- 
ation of his valuable services to the whites. His descendants own the land in fee 
simple, and it is divided in severalty among them. 

A. controversy has recently arisen between the Cornplanter heirs and some 
whites. The heirs of Cornplanter claim that the whites are occupying valuable 
lands belonging to them. I have not been able to obtain all the facts relating to 
this controversy, but it seems that the serious question in the matter is whether 
or not the statute of limitations applies to the Indians. If it does the Indians 
have no title to the lands, even though it was conveyed toCornplanter, The con- 
veyance having been made go many years ago, and the lands having been in the 
adverse possession of the whites for so many years the claim of the Indians is 
barred by the statute of limitations, providing it applies to them. 

The Cornplanter Indians are enrolled upon the Allegany census and vote on that 
reservation. 

The names, respectively, of the villages on the Allegany Reservation and the 
approximate number of acres of land in each, is as follows: 

Acres. Acres. 
Vandalia __-.-.-.-........ 240} Salamanca ___._..._..____. 2,000 
Carrollton ___..-....-..... 2,200 | West Salamanca .......... 750 
Great Valley.......--..... 260 | Red House..___.__._._.... 40 

The approximate value of the improvements in each village is as follows: 
Vandalia.____..-.----- $8, 000 | Salamanca (exclusive of | 
Carrollton (exclusive of railroad property) -_$1, 200, 000 

railroad property) --- 30,000 | West Salamanca _____- 50, 000 
Great Valley_....._._. 20,000 | Red House.__._______- 50, 000 

The Cattaraugus Reservation is located partly in the counties of Erie, Cattarau- 
gus, and Chautauqua. It lies on both sides of the Cattaraugus Creek, beginning at 
a point near Gowanda and running to Lake Erie. It embraces 21,680 acres of 
land. The total number of Indians residing there is 1,425, of whom 1,244 are Sene- 
cas, 20 are Onondagas, and 161 Cayugas. Many of the Cattaraugus Indians are 
good farmers, and have good, well-tilled farms, good stock and comfortable build- 
ings; the majority, however, cultivate only small patches of land. <A large por- 
tion of the lands upon the Cattaraugus Reservation are valuable, and lie within 
the grape-belt and fruit-growing section of western New York, but a large portion . 

| |
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of these lands has been allowed to grow up to brush, second-growth timber, and 
such other vegetable growths as are indigenous to the locality. If these lands 
were properly cultivated and improved every Indian on the reservation could be 
independent and have all the comforts of a civilized life. This is also true of the 
other reservations. 

The Senecas on the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations are a corporate body 
under the name of the Seneca Nation of Indians, and have a common interest in 
the lands of both reservations. They areincorporated under an act of the legisla- 
ture of the State of New York, and have a constitution for their government. 
The president is the executive officer of the nation, and the 16 councilors, chosen 
in equal numbers from each reservation, compose the legislative branch of the 
government. There is a clerk and a treasurer for the nation, and on each reser- 
vation a surrogate, three peacemakers, a marshal, and an overseer of the poor. 
All the officers are elected for one year except the surrogate and peacemakers. 
The surrogate holds for two years, and the peacemakers are elected for a term of 
three years, expiring in alternate years. . 

The peacemakers are judicial officers and the peacemakers’ court is a court of 
general jurisdiction, although the practice prescribed by the legislature of the 
State of New York is the same as that followed in courts of justices of the peace. 
An appeal lies from the decision of the peacemakers to the council; and the deci- 
sion of the council is conclusive. The peacemakers’ court has the same jurisdic- 
‘tion as the courts of record of this State, or rather as the courts of record having 
general jurisdiction. This gives the peacemakers’ court jurisdiction over all 
actions at law and in equity without any prescribed practice, except such as is 
had in courts of justices of the peace which are not courts of record and are courts - 
of limited jurisdiction and are only organized to determine petty matters; and 
there is no practice in justices’ courts regulating actions in ejectment, partition, or 
any action involving the title to real estate. | 

In all controversies between Indians the Indian is practically without remedy 
at law. The peacemakers are men unlearned in the law and are entirely without 
the knowledge of the rules of practice in any court. They have not the least 
notion whatever of equity, and no knowledge of the rules of evidence. Infact they 
do not know what is or is not legal evidence of a fact. They are captious, arbi- 
trary, and frequently mercenary, and many times arbitrarily refuse to issue proc- | 
ess or entertain an application for process, and in cases where important rights 
are involved. There is no power to compel them to issue process, or entertain a 
cause, however just it may be; andif the applicant chances to be inimicable to 
any member of the court he is likely to have his application arbitrarily refused. | 

If a cause is entertained by the peacemakers’ court and an appeal taken to the 
council, the same incompetency is found there, as the members of the council are 
without any learning in law and without any knowledge of the rules of practice 
or the rules of evidence. 

The incompetency of the Indian courts and the mercenary character of the same 
is so notorious among the Indians that, although the decision of these Indian 
courts is made conclusive, few of them in any important matter will submit to | 
the decision of the court but will apply to the Department for relief. 
During the past year several important controversies and the right to the posses- 

sion of real estate among the Seneca Indians have arisen. These rights had here- 
tofore been determined by the Indian courts, and a writ of possession issued and 
delivered to the marshal. The decisions of the Indian courts in one or two of 
these cases were so notoriously unjust that an appeal has been made to the Depart- 7 
ment. In one case upon the Cattaraugus Reservation firearms were used and 
persons shot in an attempt to retain possession of lands which the peacemakers’ 
court had in a most arbitrary way awarded to the wrong person. 
Iam happy to state that in nearly all of these controversies the Indians, recog- 

nizing the farcical character of the Indian courts, have appealed to the agent, and 
agreed to submit upon evidence their controversies to him and abide the result. I 
am aware that any investigation and decision by me, although agreed to by the 
Indians, would be of no avail unless voluntarily acceded to by the Indians as the 
decree of their courts, and the process issued by their courts would of course con- 
trol and be conclusive, and the agent would have no real jurisdiction in the prem- 
ises. It has been unfortunate for the agent that he belongs to the legal profession, 
for in almost every controversy of any magnitude the Indians insist upon the agent 
hearing the case and deciding it. Thereare now three important matters pending . 
for investigation before the agent upon the Cattaraugus Reservation which have 
been practically decided by the Indian courts and judgment entered, but the imbe- 
cility of the court and its mercenary character render its decisions of no value. | 
They are not respected by the Indians and are a mere farce. . :
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IT apprehend that the intention of the legislature of the State of New York in 
establishing these Indian courts and making their decisions final and conclusive, 
and regulating the practice of such courts the same as the practice in courts 
of justices of the peace, was to give jurisdiction to such Indian courts only of such 
petty matters as courts of justices of the peace have jurisdiction. But the act 
was carelessly drawn and not well considered. The idea of giving jurisdiction to 
a parcel of unlearned, illiterate, and mercenary Indians of all-the rights of 
property, real and personal, of whatever nature, isabsurd. Legislation upon this 
subject is very much needed, or else the agent and the Indian Department will 
have to sit in judgment as a tribunal to administer justice between the Indians as 
to their rights of property. If the Indian courts were limited in their jurisdiction 
to such matters.as justices of the peace have jurisdiction over, and the State 
courts given concurrent jurisdiction in all other matters, with a right of appeal to 
the State courts in every case, then the Indians would have some protection as to 
their rights of property. It is a notorious fact among the Indians that any party 
to a controversy which may involve very important and substantial rights of 
property can readily succeed before the Indian tribunals by the advancement of a 
little money. | 

The Tonawanda Reservation is located partly in the counties of Erie, Genesee, 
and Niagara. It lies along the Tonawanda Creek on each side of the stream, and 
contains 6,549 acres. It is occupied by about 500 Senecas belonging to the Tona- 
wanda band of that tribe, a few Oneidas and a few members of other tribes..- 
This reservation is a fertile tract of land, and there are a few good farmers among 
the Tonawandas. A large part of the 2,000 acres under cultivation is tilled by 
whites under leases authorized by a Statelaw. The government of the Tonawanda 
band is by chiefs who are elected for life according to the Indian customs. There 

. are elected by popular vote each year a president, clerk, treasurer, a marshal, and 
three peacemakers. 

The Tuscaroras.—This tribe is located on a beautiful reservation in the county of 
Niagara, a few miles northeast of Suspension Bridge. The Tuscaroras are good 
farmers; their farms, fences, and buildings will compare favorably with those of 
the white farmers in their neighborhood. There are 6,299 acres in this reservation 
and the Indian population aggregates 424. 

The government of the Tuscaroras is by chiefs chosen according to the Indian 
customs and laws. At the time of making my last annual report there was a 
bitter political contention existing between two factions of the Tuscarora tribe, 
involving the chieftaincy and the right to the chieftaincy in that tribe. For more 
than one year there had been two de facto governments, both claiming to be the 
government de jure. The statutes of this State provide for the bringing of actions 
by the council or Government against depredators upon Indian lands. The result 
of having two de facto governments was practically to place the government of 
the Tuscarora tribe in abeyance. No actions could be brought for the reason that 
no court would issue process authorized by one council, well knowing that the 
defendant would plead and prove in court the consent of the other council to the 
acts complained of. Therefore great waste was committed and the Tuscaroras 
were practically without a government, and without any means for protecting 
their property by lawful means. This engendered so much bitterness and feeling 
that bloodshed was at many times imminent. 

The agent was called upon by both factions to investigate their troubles and 
determine who and which of the chiefs were legal chiefs and were the duly con- 
stituted government of the Tuscaroras. Theagent secured an agreement in writ- 
ing by both factions to submit their controversies to the agent and to abide the 
result as determined by the Indian Department. Accordingly the agent proceeded 
to the reservation and took a large mass of evidence, mostly pertaining to the tra- 
ditions, usages, and the unwritten or common law of the Indiansas to the succes- 
sion of the chieftaincy and the manner of raising up or selecting new chiefs. A 
decision was recently made by the agent and forwarded to the Indian Department 
for approval, which was approved and forwarded to the Indians. Iam happy to 
state that, notwithstanding the bitterness of both factions, and notwithstanding 

| a violent political controversy had been waged for more than two years, the Indians 
cheerfully acquiesced in it and abided by that decision, not only in its letter but 
in its spirit; and proceeded to reorganize their government, elect new officers, and 
ina friendly manner organized their government and are proceeding with it with- 
out any hostility whatever. The willingness of the Indians under such circum- 
stances and with so much protracted bitterness to cheerfully and ina friendly and 
harmonious manner reestablish their government upon the basis of the decision 
rendered is to be very much commended, and their example might well be emu- 
lated by the white man. They even went so far as to have both factions unite in
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thanking the Indian Department (to use their own terms) for the honorable and | 

magnanimous manner in which the investigation had been made and the decision 

rendered. 
There are but few pagans among the Tuscaroras. On all of the other reserva- 

tions the pagans are in the majority. 
The Onondagas.—This reservation is located in the county of that name, about 5 

miles south of the city of Syracuse. It is about 2,8, miles wide and 4 tniles long, 

and contains 6,100 acres. The topography of the reservation is quite broken, and 

the steeper hillsides are worthless except for woodland and pasturage. The ara- 

ble land is largely cultivated by whites under leases authorized by a State law. 

Some revenue is derived each year from stone quarries on the reservation operated 

by whites. There are several Onondagas who are good, thrifty farmers and have 

homes as comfortable as the average white man. 

The government of the Onondagas is by chiefs chosen for life according to Indian ® 

customs. Nearly all of the chiefs are pagans who are antagonistic to any innova- 

tions upon their ancient Indian customs and religious observations, and are also 

antagonistic to any progression which interferes with their Indian customs. The 

Onondagason this reservation number 396, and residing with them are 105 Oneidas. 

The St. Regis.—This reservation is located on the St. Lawrence River, in the county 

of Franklin and on the northern boundary of New York. The Canadian St. Regis 

Reservation is just over the boundary line. There are 1,161 American St. Regis 

and about the same number on the other side of the linein Canada. The reserva- 

tion in New York embraces 14,640 acres. A considerable portion is good farming 

land, but a part is very stony and a part lowand swampy. Thereservation is 7,'5 

miles long and about 8 miles wide. The government of the St. Regis isin the 

hands of chiefs chosen according to Indian customs. The St. Regis have of late 

years neglected farming to engagein basket making. They are adepts at the work, 

and the product aggregates a considerable sum each year. 
The Oneidas.— This tribe has no reservation. Most of the Oneidas removed to 

Wisconsin in 1846. Those who remained retained 350 acres of land near the vil- 

lage of Oneida, in the county of Madison. This land was divided in severalty and 

the Indians are citizens. Something over 100 Oneidas reside in the vicinity of 

Windfall, near Oneida, and most of the remainder reside upon the Onondaga 

Reservation. But few of the Oneidas are now landholders. Their total real estate 

will not exceed 100 acres. Although the Oneidas are citizens and entitled to the 

elective franchise, a large majority of them refuse to exercise it. 
The Cayugas.—This tribe has no reservation. They number only 161, and reside 

principally on the Cattaraugus Reservation. They receive annuities from the 

State of New York. 
Schools:—The schools on the several reservations are supported by the State. The 

State builds and maintains the schoolhouses, pays the salaries of the teachers, and, 

in some instances, buys the fuel. The Indians do not seem to properly appreciate 

what the State is doing for them in the matter of education and do not require 

such regularity of attendance on the part of their children as is needed to produce 

good results. | 

Iam glad to state, however, that there has been within the last year among the 

better class of Indians a desire manifested to have those Indian children who have 

already received a common-school education receive opportunities for a higher 

education. I have endeavored as far as I could to gratify their wishes, but in many 

instances have failed to procure for them opportunities for a higher education on 

account of the lack of a sufficient appropriation for that purpose. 

The following is a tabulated statement of the statistics relating to the schools on 

the several reservations: 

ee 

Number |Pupils of | Number pene Average Number 

Reservation. of dis- | school |of weeks |ing some trond. of teach- |Expense. 

tricts. | age. | taught. | part of | * 770 ers. 
| _ the year. , 

Allegany and as 16 |_...------ 36 433 160 16 | $5, 742. 50 

Onondaga... .---------------- 1 135 34 118 55 2| 2,103.38 

St. Regis....----.------------- B | u------ 36 172 69 5 | 1,789.94 
Shinnecock and Poospatuck.- 2 v7 36 62 32 2 867. 32 

Tonawanda.-.--. ------------- 3 163 36 110 45 3 | 1,003.42 

Tuscarora ......-------------- 2 120 35 78 33 2 794. 73 

Total....---------+--+-+- 29 |_....-----|---------- 973 304 30 | 12,301.29 
ee
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An industrial school for Indian children is supported near Tunesassa, on the Alle- 
gany Reservation, by the Yearly Meeting of Friends, in Philadelphia. The school 
is a most excellent one, and gives instruction in all the substantial branches of 
education. The annual cost of maintenance is about $3,200, in addition to the 
income of the farm of 464 acres upon which the school is located. The attendance 
of pupils is limited to 45. 

The Thomas Asylum for Orphan and Indigent Indian Children is supported by 
the State. This institution is beautifully situated on a farm of 100 acres in the 
valley of the Cattaraugus Creek, on the Cattaraugus Reservation. The State pays 
$100 per capita annually for the support and education of 100 Indian children, in 

_ addition to the income of the farm. Extensive improvements have recently been 
made and arecontemplated in and about the asylum, for which special appropria- 
tions have been made by the legislature. The superintendent, Mr. George I. Lin- 

e coln, has proved to be an efficient manager of the asylum andfarm. This asylum 
is under the management and supervision of the State board of charities. 

Mission work.—The whites prosecute religious mission work upon the several reser- 
| vations with a fair degree of success. On the Allegany Reservation there are two 

Presbyterian churches, with a reported membership of about 125. There is also a 
Baptist Church, with a membership of about 40. Rev. M. F. Trippe, of Salamanca, 
has charge of the Presbyterian mission work on the Allegany Reservation, and 
also upon the Tonawanda and Tuscarora reservations. 

On the Cattaraugus Reservation the Presbyterians support a resident missionary. 
Rev. George Runciman has had charge of the work for several years. He reports 
a membership of over 100. Services are regularly maintained at the commodious 
church and at several outside stations. There is upon this reservation a Baptist 
Church in charge of a native preacher, which has a membership of over 125. The 
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church at North Collins preaches regularly at the 
church of that denomination on the reservation. This church has a membership 
of about 50. One year ago a union chapel was built on the reservation principally 
by the Indians themselves. 
On the Tuscarora Reservation there is a Baptist and a Presbyterian Church. 

The. Baptist Church work is directed by Rev. Frank Mount Pleasant, a native 
Tuscarora preacher, and the Presbyterian Church work is directed by Rev. John 
Gansworth, a native Tuscarora. The membership of the Baptist Church is 
about 200. 

On the Tonawanda Reservation there is a Baptist, a Methodist Episcopal, and a 
Presbyterian Church. <A native preacher has charge of the Baptist Church, which 
has a membership of about 60. The Methodist Episcopal Church has only a small 
membership, and is under the charge of Rev. W. B. Cliff. The Presbyterian 
Church has a membership of about 60. Rev. Mr. Trippe is with the church one 
week in each month, and in his absence services are conducted by the Presby- 
terian pastor at Akron. . 

On the Onondaga Reservation there is an Episcopal and a Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Rev. John Scott has had charge of the former for a number of years. 
Rey. Abram Fancher isin charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Rev. 
Thomas La Forte, a brother of the noted chief, Daniel La Forte, is the leader of 
a Wesleyan Methodist class. - 

The religious interests of the St. Regis Reservation are looked after principally 
| by the Catholic and Methodist Episcopal churches. There are about 750 Ameri- 

can St. Regis who are communicants in the Catholic Mission, which is in charge 
of Father M. Manville. Rev. A. Wells is pastor of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, which has a membership of about 60. Charles White, a St. Regis Indian, 
is leader of a Free Methodist class. 

Citizenship and lands in severalty.—During the year 1894 a movement was inaugu- 
rated on the Cattaraugus Reservation by the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union on that reservation in favor of citizenship and the division of the Indian 
lands in severalty. A petition in favor of breaking up the tribal relations was 
circulated among the Cattaraugus Indians and quite numerously signed. On the 
16th day of January, 1894, an election or meeting was held by the Indians on the 
Cattaraugus Reservation to vote upon the question of citizenship and a division 
of their lands in severalty. The result of the vote was 40in favor of citizenship 
and division of lands and 200 against it. The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, which inaugurated the movement, was, however, at the time of the vote 
about equally divided. A large majority of the Indians on that reservation and 
on all of the other reservations are opposed to citizenship and a division of their 
lands in severalty. | 

The opposition to the proposed change in-making the Indians citizens and divid- 
« ing their lands in severalty does not proceed, in my opinion, wholly or essentially
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from the causes assigned by my esteemed predecessor, A. W. Ferrin, in his annual 
report for the year 1894. Itis apparent toany interested observer that the Indians 

~ are not prepared to become citizens; and without a home and a place of refuge a 
large majority of them would very soon become paupers. A large majority of 
them are shiftless and indolent, and will work only when necessity compels them 
todo so. If their Jands were divided in severalty and the power of alienation 
suspended for twenty years, they would hardly then be prepared to become citi- 
zens or self-supporting at their present rate of progress. The avarice of the 
whites and of the more intelligent and crafty of the Indians would soon absorb 
the lands allotted to them, even after a period of twenty years, unless the Indians 
make much more progress in the twenty years to come than in the twenty years 
past. Under the present system every Indian must have a home, and the fact that 
a large portion of their lands are uncultivated and of no use to anybody furnishes 
no reason why the whites should absorb them or deprive the Indians of them. 
The more intelligent and honorable Indians and those who have the welfare of 
their race at heart fully appreciate the disastrous consequences which would ensue 
to a majority of the Indians from a division of their lands in severalty until they 
are fully prepared to become citizens. The industrious and well-to-do Indians 
are not at all exercised about the fact that if the lands were divided in severalty 
they would lose a portion of the lands under their control. They are aware that 
if the lands were allotted due consideration would be given to the improvements 
made by them upon the lands allotted. 

It seems that for a great many years a concern known as the Ogden Land Com- - 
pany, which claims to have the preemption right to purchase the lands of the 
Indians upon the Allegany and Cattaraugus reservations when the Indians choose 
to sell the same, have been persistent in advocating and promoting the adoption 
by the Government of a policy which would make the Indians citizens and allot | 

to them their lands in severalty. If this alleged right or title or interest of the 
Ogden Land Company was of any force or vitality, or that concern had any vested | 
right in these Indian lands, such a policy adopted by the Government would neces- | 
sitate the purchase of that alleged claim of title by the Government. This Ogden 
Land Company is well aware that the Indians and their heirs forever are entitled 
to occupy these lands, but by asserting an alleged claim to them and promoting | 
the citizenship and the allotment of the lands of the Indians seek to compel the | 
Government to purchase its alleged right or title in them. . 

By the machinations of this concern Congress passed a resolution, as I under- 
stand it, appointing a commissioner to negotiate with the agents of the Ogden 
Land Company for the purchase of this alleged right or title, and the commissioner 
refused to proceed with any negotiations until the legal department of the Gov- 
ernment should inform him of the exact nature and character of the alleged title 
which he was required to negotiate for. The matter was finally referred to the 
honorable Attorney-General for his opinion, and he referred the same to the Hon. 
W. A. Poucher, United States attorney for the northern district of New York. 

The agent, upon consultation with Mr. Poucher upon this question, gave him 
all the information at his command. After consultation with Mr. Poucher, he 
referred the same to the agent to report to him. The agent, after several months 
of investigation and consideration of the legal questions referred to him, made a | 
report thereon to the Hon. W. A. Poucher, together with an opinion as to the alleged 
claim or right of the Ogden Land Company, which report Mr. Poucher adopted 
and approved in full, and forwarded the same to the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, who in turn forwarded the same to Congress. This report held that the . 
psaen Land Company had no vested right, title, or interest in or to these Indian 

~ lands. 
When the report was received by Congress, an appropriation bill contained an 

item of $250,000 to be paid to the Ogden Land Company for this alleged claim, 
! providing that sum was necessary to purchase thesame. This same appropriation 

bill also provided for the reimbursement to the Government, out of the funds of the 
Indians, any sum which might be paid tosaid Ogden Land Company. The Indians 
have never had any thought or idea that the Ogden Land Company had any right, 
claim, or title, vested or otherwise, in their lands, and this bill was practically 
compelling the Indians to purchase something for which they had no use and which 
they regarded as of novalue. I am glad to state that when Congress received the 
report the item was immediately withdrawn from the appropriation bill, and the 
Indians relieved, for the present at least, of such an unnecessary burden. 

It is to be hoped that hereafter the Ogden Land Company, in agitating the question 
of citizenship for the Indians and allotment to them of their lands in severalty, will 
bear in mind that when the Indian becomes a citizen and his lands are allotted to 
him in severalty, there will be no occasion for the purchase of any of their alleged
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rights or claims, as the indian will be the absolute owner in fee simple of the lands 
allotted to him, and that their alleged claim or right is not now and never has been 
anything but a fiction. ; 

Obstacles to moral improvements.—The propensity for strong drink ,among the 
Indians continues to be one great obstacle in the way of their moral and material 
improvement. The law is ample and sufficient to protect the Indians from this 
vice, and to punish the whites who surround the reservations and openly sell 
intoxicants tothe Indians. The difficulty is with the police department. A deputy 
United States marshal has been located at Salamanca for anumber of years, and but 
very few arrests or prosecutions of real culprits and those who do the most narm 
to the Indians have been made. The difficulty does not consist in the inability to 
mae the proof necessary to convict. The deputy marshal has arrested many 
tramps and hangers-on within the past few years for the sale of liquor to Indians. 
These arrests have usually been the result of a scheme or conspiracy among cer- 
tain Indians (aided by the marshal) for the purpose of having some worthless 
fellow or tramp arrested and taken to Utica or Albany to attend the United States 
district court at a large expenseto the United States, the Indian witnesses receiving 
mileage sufficient to make it a nice pleasure trip. The result is the conviction of 
some transient worthless fellow, who never sold liquor to Indians except as he was 
induced to do so by the persons who procured his arrest, and who procured it for the 
sole purpose of giving fees to the deputy marshal and affording them the means 
of a pleasure trip. | 

It was remarked by Judge Coxe, of the United States district court for the 
northern district of New York, at a recent term of his court in his charge to the 
grand jury, ‘‘ that it is costing the Government of the United States about $20,000 
per annum to police the village of Salamanca;” which statement was nearl y 
accurate, and the judge was reasonably and justly indignant at the large expense 
incurred in prosecuting a class of worthless transient hangers-on at such large 
expense and with no results except the fees paid to the marshal and witnesses, 
who were benefited somewhat in that direction. Iam glad to state that that 
expense is largely cut down since the office of deputy marshal has been made a 
salaried office and his compensation is not paid in the way of fees. 
However, the police department takes no pains whatever to prosecute the resident 

whites who are openly and notoriously engaged in the sale of liquor to Indians. 
{have requested the prosecution of these men upon several occasions, and the 
answer the marshal gives me is, ‘‘ you get the proof and I will have them arrested.” 
The marshal well knows the violators of the law and can easily procure the proof 
to convict, but refuses to perform his duty. 
Another obstacle in the way of moral improvement is the Indian practice of 

_ cohabitation between the sexes without formal marriage. Many of them live 
together and separate at will. This tends to destroy the home, and is a pernicious 
example to the young Indian people. 

Legislation.—The ‘egislature of New York at its session in 1894 passed an act pro- 
viding for the maintenance of county almshouses for all poor Indians who are so 
disabled that they can not maintain themselves. Such pauper Indians are to be 
committed to the almshouses by the poor authorities, and will be subject to the 
supervision of the State board of charities. 
Iam glad to state that the crops of the Indians on all the reservations are very 

large. Every variety of crops will yield them an ample abundance; indeed, they 
are so plentiful, including fruit of all varieties, that there will be but little if any 
market for them. But although a small part of their lands are cultivated, they 
will have a great sufficiency ef everything they need, and with their habits of life 
and their necessities a very small amount of money is ample for their use. _ 

It is perhaps fitting that in this place I should make some mention of the death, 
. since my last annual report, of two illustrious Indians, men distinguished not 

only among the Indian tribes and nations, but celebrated in this country and 
known in every civilized country by their achievements and talents. Gen. Ely S. 
Parker was a Seneca Indian of the Tonawanda band, and belonged to the Wolf 
clan of the Senecas, the same clan and nation which produced the illustrious 
orator Red Jacket. He was born on the Tonawanda Reservation, in the county of 
Genesee, in the year 1827 or 1828, and died at Fairfield, Conn., August 30, 1895. 
His Indian name was Do ne ho ga wa, which signifies keeper of the door. He was 
the chief sachem of the Six Nations or Iroquois in New York. Early in 1853 he 
entered the volunteer service and was mustered out a brevet brigadier-general at 
the close of the war. He was General Grant’s military secretary, and was also 
assistant adjutant-general on his staff. When General Lee surrendered at Appo- 
mattox this Indian engrossed General Grant’s terms of surrender. These facts 
alone would make him a person of much interest, but there are other facts con- 
nected with him which intensify the interest in him, for he was a full-blooded
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Indian, and from 1869 to 1872 he filled the important position of Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs at Washington. He isthe first and in fact the only full-blooded 
Indian, so far as Iam aware, who has ever filled a political office in the United 
States. He was an authority on military affairs and Indian matters, and one of 
the foremost Indians of the United States, and was distinguished as a civil engi- 
neer. In 1873 he married the daughter of Colonel Sackett, of the New York cav- 
alry (awhite woman). General Parker was indeed of historic fame and origin. 

His sister, Miss Caroline Parker, married the late John Mount Pleasant, the 
head chief and sachem of the Tuscaroras. Mrs. Mount Pleasant, whose death 
occurred in 1892, was a lady of superior attainments, and it has been said of her 
that she was the most remarkable woman of the Iroquois Indians. 

Since my last annual report the celebrated Indian Deerfoot passed away. He 
was the champion long-distance runner of the world, and at the time of his death, 
a few months since, was upward of 80 years of age. He was a Seneca Indian, 
and resided upon the Cattaraugus Reservation. When I last saw him, in Sep- 
tember, 1895, he was as straight as an arrow and apparently a very vigorous man. 
He had won many prizes, medals, and badges, not only in America, but in Europe, 
and when I saw him his clothing was covered with the trophies of his exploits, of 
which he was very proud. He exhibited his powers before Queen Victoria, and 
performed, at her request and in her presence, his running feats, and received 
from her decorations and badges. 

It is not too much to say that the Seneca Nation of Indians have not only pro- 
duced illustrious and noble men, but that there still exist among them men of 
caliber, nobility, and greatness. 
Annuities —The United States holds in trust $238,050 for the Senecas and $86,950 

for the Tonawanda band of Senecas. The interest on these funds, amounting to 
$11,902.50 and $4,349.50, respectively, is disbursed per capita by the United States 
agent. The per capita amount from the first fund last year was $4.20. Each of 
the Tonawandas received from their fund $8.15 in addition to the general Seneca 
annuity, making a total of $12.25 per capita. 

In addition, the Federal agent disburses each year $3,500 worth of sheeting and 
gingham among the Cayugas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, and Tuscaroras in 
pursuance of a treaty made with the Six Nations of New York, November 17, 1794. 

- The State of New York pays annuities as follows: To the Onondagas, $2,340; 
Cayugas, $2,300; St. Regis, $2,130, and Senecas, $500. 
Respectfully submitted. J. R. JEWELL, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
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REPORT OF DEVILS LAKE AGENCY. 

DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., August 28, 1896. 

S1r: In accordance with the requirements of the Department, I have the honor 
to submit this my fourth annual report of the affairs of the Devils Lake Agency, 
covering the fiscal year 1896. 

The Devils Lake Agency is composed of the Fort Totten and the Turtle Moun- 
tain reservations, situated about 100 miles distant, one from the other, by the 
usual mode of travel. The Turtle Mountain Reservation is composed of but two 
townships, occupied by the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas, and will receive 
consideration under the report of the farmer in charge, Mr. E. W. Brenner, which 
is hereto attached. 

The Devils Lake Reservation is located on the south shore of the lake from which 
it derives its name, and which forms the entire northern boundary of the reserva- 
tion. Itis about 35 miles from east to west, and 8 to 18 miles north and south, 
the Cheyenne River forming the southern boundary, and contains 166,400 acres, 
composed of high, rolling lands, sparsely timbered, well watered, and adapted to 
general farming and stock raising, especially the latter, there being an abundance 
of grass and water. 

Buildings.—The buildings (except the gristmill) are located at Fort Totten, on the 

| IND $6——15
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shore of the lake, about midway of the reservation from east to west. Theyare in 
fair condition, except that most of them are badly in need of paint, both the sides 

| and roofs, also some new floors in some of the houses. 
The quarters used for Indian employees are inadequate and not such as should 

be provided for them. They live in small, low rooms over shops and in an old log 
building that was built about thirty years ago and is now unfit for further service, 
has been condemned, and would have been torn down before had there been a place 
for these employees, and I shall deem it a duty to submit plans and estimates for 
such quarters in the near future. 

The gristmill is 7 miles east of the agency. Itwasrun about two months during 
the early part of the last winter for the benefit of the Indians, most of whom. had 
a greater or less quantity of grain ground for their own use. It is in need of some 
repairs, which if made would materially lessen the cost of running it and adapt it 
to better work. 

Number of Indians.—The number of Indians on the reservation, as shown by the 
accompanying census, is as follows: 

Males _____..-..----------- eee ee eee eee eee eee 508 
Females _.__.....--------.--2--- 2 eee ee e-ee-------- 580 

Total__...2 222. eee eee eee eee eee ------ 1, 085 

Males over 18 years......_._-.--- ee eee eee eee een ee------ = 808 
Females over 14 years_...-2-- 2 ee ee eee ee eee ee eee 878 

A) | 4) 

Schoo! children between 6 and 16: 
Males _______.---.---- eee eee eee ----e-e-----~— 101 
Females... . 0222. 22 eee ee ee eee eee eee eeeeee-- = 101 

Total__..22 22-202 

Children under 6 years of age: , 
Males __.-.... 2202-22 eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee 86 
Females _..............22-2----- 2-2 eee eee eee eee 72 

Total ._._..-. 22 eee eee e------------- =: 158 

Agriculture.—There are about 5,550 acres under cultivation on the reservation the 
present season, being an increase of about 800 acres over last season. This, when 
taken in connection with the fact that it was so dry that but little ground could 
be prepared for crop last fall, hence most of it having to be prepared in the spring, 
speaks well for the Indian and compares favorably with the amount of labor per- 
formed during the same time by white people in this locality. 

There was purchased in the spring and issued to them for seed 1,275 bushels of 
wheat, the balance of their seed they having been able to save from last year’s 
crop or provide the meansof purchase. This, in contrast with the preceding year, 
when there was purchased and issued to them upward of 7,000 bushels of seed for 
a then considerable less acreage, shows that they are beginning to anticipate the 
wants of the future and prepare to meet them. Italsofurnishes some little satis- 
faction for the aid rendered them, while it tends largely to dispute the theory 
advanced by many of the white people that they will never learn to provide for 
the future. | | 

The spring was very backward, with much wet weather, which made much of 
the seeding very late, so that while there has been quite an increase in acreage we 
do not expect much of an increase in the amount raised over last season’s crop. 
The following table shows the acreage, kind, and estimated yield of each kind of 
grain raised during the year: 

Variety. Acres. Yield. 

Bushels. 
Wheat . 2.0.0. 06 - oee e ee e eee ceee n ne een meen ene ens we enee ee enee 4,000 56, 000 
Oats -...---. 2-2-2 ee ee eee ee ne nn ee en ee ee ne ne eee eee 800 24, 000 
Barley... 2.002222 ee en ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 600 15, 000 
Potatoes... ._...- ---- nee nn nn ee ee we ee eee 100 10, 000 
Corn... _ 2-88 ee ee ee en ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 50 2,000
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| There has been about 1,300 acres of new breaking and about the same amount of 
‘summer fallowing done during the present season. Many of the Indians have no 
plows, and many of the plows they have are almost worthless, being worn out. Had 
this not been the case, and had there been plows enough to permit them all to plow 
at once, there would have been ten times as much done, and if they are to continue 
farming they will have to be assisted in this direction. 

| Stock.— There are about 725 head of horses, 260 head of cattle, 30 hogs, and (esti- 
mated) 350 domestic fowls on the reservation. There does not seem to be much 
change in the quantity of stock from the preceding year, but there is a growing 

- desire on the part of the Indians to acquire more stock and to make the raising of 
stock more of a business, and I shallspare no effort to encourage them in the desire, 
as I fully believe that both theirs and the Government’s interests lie in this direc- 
tion, which view I more fully expressed in my last annual report, to which I 
would respectfully refer. 

Police and Indian courts—The police force is composed of one officer and ten pri- 
vates, each having a particular district to look after. They assemble at the coun- 
cil hall once in two weeks with the court of Indian offenses, which is composed of 
three persons selected as judges, where all petty offenses, quarrels, and complaints 
are settled asseems just. During the past year they have had but little to do, yet 
the fact of their authority, power, and presence is very efficientin promoting good 
order throughout the reservation. 

Sanitary —The health of the people as a whole has been good—better than the year 
previous—most of the sickness and deaths having been among those predisposed to 
disease or among theold. On account of the impurity of the supply of water used 
by employees at the agency, there should be a better systein of obtaining it, 
which I may ere long make the subject of a special communication, with such sug- 
gestions for the remedy as may seem best. . 

Schools.— The Fort Totten Indian industrial training school is located at the old 
fort near the agency, and includes the school formerly in charge of the Gray Nuns, 
but in which they are now employed as teachers. It is under the charge of Super- 
intendent W. F. Canfield, and comprises all the school privileges of the reservation. 

Missionary work.—There are three Catholic churches under the charge of the Rev. 
Jerome Hunt; one Episcopal church, under the pastorate of Rev. W. D. Reese; 
two Presbyterian churches, in chargeof the Revs. Daniel Renville and Samuel Hop- 
kins, two educated full-blood Sioux Indians; one Catholic and the Episcopal, being 
located at the agency, the others out on different parts of the reservation. All 
seem to bedoing all they can in the upbuilding and moral training of the charac- 
ter of the people. 

Conclusion.—In closing this report I desire to say that while I am unable to report 
any great achievement in any one direction, yet I can see a general advancement 
and a disposition on the part of the younger and middle-aged people to take hold 
of the affairs of life in a better and more businesslike manner than they were 
wont todo. Many of them are fast attaining a condition where they need but lit- 
tle assistance; but while this is true, there are others whoare becoming moreand — 
more dependent. There are 111 people over the age of 60 years who have never 
done any farming to speak of, and have now arrived at an age when they can not 
be expected to do much toward their ownsupport. They are wholly dependent and 
must be cared for to the end of their existence. 

There are a large number of young men who have allotments of land, but have 
nothing in the shape of tools or stock with which to till and cultivate their land, 
but who would readily settle down and become among the best of farmers could 
they he given the assistance that has been given many of the older people in the 
past. Something should be done for them in this direction, and unless it is they 
will eventually become as irresponsible, shiftless beings as were their ancestors. 
Permit me to thank the Department for the consideration given my numerous | 

requests, and allow me to say that they have ever been made with a view to the 
best interests of the people under my charge. 

Very respectfully, RALPH HALL, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

, 
|
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REPORT OF THE FARMER IN CHARGE OF TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, 
Belcourt, N. Dak., August 17, 1896. 

SrRr: In compliance with instructions, I respectfully submit herewith the annual statistical 
report, accompanied by a list of the people belonging to the Turtle Mountain band of Chippe- 
was, as decided on by a treaty commission in 1892, and residing on the reservation or in the 
immediate vicinity. 
The reservation is composed of township 162 north, ranges 70 and 71 west, located in Rolette 

County, N. Dak., containing 46,890 acres, divided into farm, timber, and grazing lands. The 
population is as follows: 

Adults. Aged 6 to 18. Aged 1 to 5. Number 

TT OO | Total. of 
Male.| Female.| Male.; Female.| Male.| Female. families. 

Full bloods-._._.-....-.---.----- 84. 92 40 28 25 20 289 94 
Mixed bloods on reservation..| 338 291 215 182 156 161 | 1,348 298 
Mixed bloods outside of reser- 

vation _..... 2-202 22 - eee 97 102 75 56 40 50 420 90 

Total _...-...----....-....| 519 485 330 266 221 231 | 2,052 482 

The number of births was 94; deaths, 54. 
In addition, there are residing on the reservation 185 people who are not recognized as Turtle 

Mountain Chippewas, and who were refused by the treaty commission of 1892. No orders hay- 
ing been given to remove them, they are allowed to remain, and continue to hold down some of 
the best lands, have the use of the timber and present improvements, and development of the 
land by those to whom it has been awarded. 
Agriculture.—There was issued for seed 2,500 bushels of wheat, 800 bushels of potatoes, 60 pounds 

of ruta-baga seed; which was supplemented in many cases by seed which had been saved. The 
wheat was issued on condition that a like amount should be returned after threshing, to be 
stored for the next season. 
The amount in crop and condition of the land is as follows: 

Assorted) q Old land Barley | Pota- Summer} Break- 
Wheat. | Oats. land rye.| toes. taltos plowing.| ing. | , ongt a 

Acres. |Acres.| Acres. |Acres.| Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. 
Full bloods._.._-......-.---.- 25 13 6 11 9 | oe |e eee - 86. 
Mixed bloods on reserva- ; 

tion....------.-------..--..| 2, 158 505 260 88 81 104 347 595 
Mixed bloods outside of 
reservation ._...----..--.-| 1,155 160 56 28 25 23 24 324 

Total _..._.....-....--.| 3,888 678 322 127 115 127 371 1,005 

There is an increase in acreage over last year amounting to 1,073 acres, which is principally 
owing to the encouragement received by the extraordinary good crop of 1895. Some of the 
mixed bloods residing off the reservation, who have filed Indian homesteads, cultivate large 
pieces of land, and they have added considerable to their cultivated land, and many of the pro- 
gressive ones inside the reserve who had room did likewise. The crops for 1896 promise very 
fair at date of writing; still, they are not quite ready to cut and are liable toinjury by frost. I 
figure on the following averages: Wheat, 12 bushels per acre; oats, barley and rye, 25 bushels 
per acre; potatoes and vegetables, 100 bushels per acre. 
Education.—The educational facilities are one boarding school, under contract with the Sisters 

of Mercy, and three day schools, controlled by the Government. Some children from here have 
also been attending the contract schools at Clontarf and Morris, Minn., and at Rensselaer, Ind. 
Also at the Government schools at Fort Totten, N. Dak., and at Haskell Institute, Kans. Those 
at the contract schools have all returned, and many of these will go to the Fort Totten school 
when the term commences. 
The following table gives the enrollment and average attendance of the schools on the reser- 

vation: 

+ : Number | Average 
. Name of school. enrolled. | attendance. 

St. Mary’s boarding school (contract) -----..------------------ eee eee eee 184 150 
Day school No. 1---.-.---------- 2-2-2 nnn eee ee ee eee eee eee 68 30 
Day school No. 2-.-....------------------- =e een nn ee ee eee 12 25 
Day school No. 8....------ 2-0-2 22 eee en ne re ee een eee eee 66 29 

The boarding school, in charge of the Sisters of Mercy, is a model institution, and our day 
school is provided with ample facilities and the services of faithful and competent teachers. A 
midday meal is given at the day schools. This is intended, and does to some extent, increase the 
regularity of the attendance, but it is not what it should be, as the parents are in many cases 
too indifferent to the benefits of the school. Many, indeed, think they do the Government a 
favor to allow the children to go av all.
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' Ghurches.—We have three churches, two Catholic and one Episcopal. The larger number of 
the people are Catholics, about 50 Episcopalians, and many of the full-bloods retain their old 
ways. 

| Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses was made up of the captain and two members of 
the police, but for the year commencing July 1, 1896, three regular judges have been appointed. 
The matters brought before the court have been of trivial character, mainly such disputes about 
money and family troubles as arise in every community. 
The only serious crime among our Indians was located near Dunseith, away from the reserve; 

and, therefore, came under the jurisdiction of the county authorities. An Indian and his wife, 
while under the influence of liquor, got to quarreling and the woman stabbed the man to death. 
The county authorities held an inquest and examination and let the woman go—finding self- 
defense. Could the matter have been brought before the United States authorities, I feel the 
result would have been different, but the county was reluctant to incur the expense of such a 
trial. 

In conclusion. I can say that our people are doing their best to help themselves. The reserva- 
tion is toosmall and does not give them enough land. For those who are disposed to develop their 
farms the opportunities for making a livelihood are limited. Still they are in the main quiet and 
cheerful and hoping from year to year that the Government will ratify long-pending measures 
for their relief. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, E. W. BRENNER, 
Farmer in Charge. 

RALPH HALL, ° 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

7 Fort BERTHOLD AGENCY, 
Elbowoods, N. Dak., August 15, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1896. 
The past year has been so uneventful, the character of the people under my charge 

so pacific, and the picture of the situation so often and ably drawn by my prede- 
cessors, that I am forbidden any originality or novelty in style or statement. I 
will therefore proceed to chronicle briefly the facts and figures requested, which 
may serve to denote the measure of our advancement in the path of progress. 

The tract formerly known as the Fort Berthold Reservation comprised several 
millions of acres, running south of the forty-seventh and north of the forty-eighth 
degree of latitude, but has been reduced in extent several times. The last was a 
purchase of 1,600,000 acres, leaving the area of the present tract 1,300,000 acres, 
nearly twice that of the State of Rhode Island. 
Located in different portions thereof are 1,140 Indians (men, women, and chil- 

dren) and 75 whites. The former are divided among three tribes—Arickaree, Gros 
Ventre, and Mandan. The number of each with reference to age, sex, etc., will 
be better shown by the accompanying table: 

| School chil- 
Heads of fam- : Above| Who can sas Population. dren between ilies. 18. read. éand 18 years. 

Tribe. g . 5 -| a]. g|& Rg g 
12) eg /813| ¢1S18/8/318l5) 3 1818) Z 
aif} 8 is)8) 8 /E/Sle |B Ble) 8 lal el 3 
Sis| ee |/ale!| & |M@\/Alalel/b/o| & |Ale| a 

Arickaree .-..---.------/102 | 29 | 181 {198 224 | 422 | 17 | 12 |112 |150 | 79 | 42 | 121 | 49 | 38 87 
Gros Ventre.._....-..--| 95 | 29 | 124 [226 |230 | 456 | 19 | 30 {110 |143 | 67 | 25 92 | 65 | 43 108 
Mandan ___.._......-_.-| 63 | 21 84 |118 (144 | 262 | 12} 11) 70 | 97 | 40; 21 61 | 27 | 24 51 

Total _..........-.|260 | 79 | 339 [542 |598 [1,140 | 48 | 53 [202 |390 |186 | 88 | 274 \141 1105 | 246 

The allotment of these lands in severalty was made in the fall of 1894 and fin- 
ished in the spring of 1895. The Indians made their own selection of tracts, hav- 
ing in view fertility of soil for farming purposes, water and shelter for stock rais- 
ing, and other reasons. Tribal government no longer exists. Chiefdom with its 
attendant evils is a thing of the past. Tribal distinctions manifest themselves in 
the form of social and matrimonial preferences only in the case of the Arickarees. 
The tie of school fellowship has likewise strengthened that of clanship in this tribe, 
its younger members having enjoyed educational advantages superior to those of 
the othertwo. Acting under these influences, they located largely together in the 
eastern part of the reservation, known now as Armstrong, while the other two 
settled indiscriminately in the central and western portion, the latter known now
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aS Independence. In fact, the Gros Ventres and Mandans are so friendly and 
intermarry so frequently that in a few years it will puzzle the most expert gene- 
alogist to define the exact proportion of tribal blood in the veins of many of their 
descendants. 
North of Independence have been placed the Huskies, or Knife River Indians, 

who strayed away from the Gros Ventres years ago, led an Ishmaelitish life 
among distant ranges, and were, in April, 1894, returned by United States troops 
to this reservation. They are now rapidly falling into line, and becoming accus- 
tomed to their new surroundings, and to yield submission to established authority 
and its system of management. , 

The agency with its offices, mill, workshops, dwellings, school buildings, and 
stores, is situated on the north bank of the Missouri River, in nearly the center of 
the reservation and equidistant from the above settlements. 
Agriculture.—Farming in its simplest form is carried on by these Indians, the 

chief products being wheat, oats, and corn, followed by garden vegetables of all 
kinds, which, under favorable weather conditions, yield abundantly. As we are 
located 70 miles from a railroad station and can only raise one crop in about five 
years, grain for the markets can not be successfully produced, but we should 
raise enough for home consumption at a profit. 

Stock raising, properly managed, should stand paramount to all other branches 
of agriculture and industry among these Indians. The advantage of the immense 
grazing grounds and streams of good water for same have been fully described by 
former agents. During the year a small amount of stock has been issued to 
returned students and a deserving few of the: Huskies, of which I shall make men- 
tion lateron. The indians, in their rough way, take very good care of their stock 
and have acquired a fair knowledge and disposition in this line. This is substan- 
tiated in part by their having for sale of their own raising upward of 200 head of 
as fat and sleek 4-year-old steers as ever grazed a Dakota prairie. Recommenda- 
tion will be made in the early spring for the purchase by contract of 400 or 500 
head of 2-year-old heifers for issue. 

Road making.— The subject of road making has received but little attention thus 
far, as the natural roadbed is such that it would be difficult to improve. <A few 
bridges and approaches have been constructed by the Indians, thereby removing 
all difficulty or inconvenience in traveling about the reservation. 
_ Schools.—The accompanying report of the school superintendent furnishes full 
information as to the condition of the three schools at present in operation, namely, 
the Browning boarding and day school, at the agency, and the two day schools, 
one at Armstrong, the other at Independence. A third day school is on the eveof 
completion, erected at Shell Creek, some 10 miles from Independence, on this side of 
the Missouri River, for the benefit of the neighboring families. These children have 
been partially denied, so far, school privileges. owing to the distance, especially in 
the winter season. 

The superintendent here, Mr. O. H. Gates, is a man of experience, ability, and 
energy, the teachers competent, the instruction thorough and comprehensive. If 
the pupils choose to profit by these advantages, and pass successfully through the 
different courses, they will acquire an education amply sufficient for the pertorm- 
ance of their duties in after life, and not need any further training at Eastern 
schools. The argument in my experience has ever been in favor of reservation 
schools, and I have always opposed any transfer until satisfied that for certain 
reasons the pupil had ceased to benefit by the home institution. 

In addition to the foregoing are two mission schools, one at Armstrong, the 
other at Independence, organized and controlled by Rev. C. L. Hall, a Congrega- 
tional minister, under the auspices of the American Missionary Association. He 
is a long-time resident of Dakota, intimately acquainted with aboriginal character, 
custom, and language. This year he has expended $3,231.93 in the education of 
Indian youth, and $1,205.35 in the payment of Indian labor employed in furnish- 
ing fuel, freighting supplies, etc. He has also a mission house and chapel imme- 
diately adjacent to the agency, where religious services are regularly solemnized. 
For the support of this and other religious objects, the contributions from the 
East amounted the past year to over $2,700. Number of communicants, 102. 
TheSacred Heart Mission (Roman Catholic), situated half a mile from the agency 

in a northerly direction, hasregular religious services under the rectorship of Rev. 
F. M. J. Craft. Six hundred dollars per annum are remitted him by the bishop 
of some other diocese for his own support, which he devotes to that, also of 138 
Indian Sisters and keeping up the mission. 

The Sisters are efficient in their care of the sick, either at their homes or when 
brought to theesmission, and their kindly ministrations have a beneficent influence. 
The reverend father reports 552 communicants over 7 years of age; 23 of these
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being white, would leave 529 Indians, or nearly half of the whole three tribes, as 
having been brought into the fold. 

Indian police and police courts.—There is nothing new to report under these heads. 
The three judges of the latter, selected one from each tribe, are just men, who 
understand the peculiarities of their race, and in their decisions exhibit intelli- 
gence and a strong sense of equity. The crimescommitted this year are the same 
in number as last, but less flagrant in their character. 

| Progress.—In order to become farmers the Indians have had everything to learn. 
In the first place, they were lazy and naturally averse to labor, having lived by 
hunting and fishing, as inclination prompted or hunger pressed. With little 
mechanical genius, they were, and are still, destructive tool users; slovenly in 
their care and reckless in their treatment of horses and stock, dirty in their homes, 
in their cooking, in their persons; existing in the present, improvident as to the 
future. These were their characteristics a few years ago. They have since been 
promoted from the higher grade of volunteer animal life to the lower ones of reg- 
ular human service—from the untrained nomadic to the skilled industrial; and the 
question is how the new recruit will respond to the change of discipline. 

To make labor attractive to the uneducated nature it must be made profitable. 
Acting upon this idea, the Government pays the Indian high prices for what he 
does, for what he produces, much higher than to whites for the same, besides 
giving the former the exclusive preference whenever practicable. Thus encour- 
aged, he furnishes hay and raises oats, horses, and beef cattle for Government 
contract, mines coal and cuts firewood for agency and employees, logs for mill, 
raises wheat for grinding and issue, potatoes for sale and seed, freights supplies 
from the railroad, transports material for building purposes, etc., thus learning 
industry and system and the first principles of self-support. 

The annexed statement will show the result of the past year, which is not, how- 
ever, a fair illustration, much time being required for improving their allotments | 
so recently laid out. Next year will show a decided increase. 

Agency purchased from Indians: 
| 5,0734 bushels wheat, at 60 cents.---._.-------.------- $38, 044.10 

5714 bushels oats, at 80 cents___.-_-------------------- 17f. 45 
, 100 bushels seed potatoes, at 40 cents_....--.---------- 40. 00 | 

. 96 tons hay, at $4 per ton __....--.----.--.------------ 382. 00 
2382 tons coal, at $2.50 per ton _..--.--------------.---- 580.00 - 
359 cords wood, at $2.50 per cord_________----------.-- 897.50 
26 mares, $40 to $50 each___._.___-.----_----_---.-----. 1,260.00 
63,750 feet logs, at $10 per M_-__.--.------------------ 637.50 

Agency paid— 
Indian labor (irregular) ___-.-------------------.----- 422.50 
Indian freighters _.._._..--.-.-_---------------------- 881. 98 

Employees paid Indians for hay, fuel, etc....._...---------- 582. 00. 
Hall’s Mission paid Indians for— 

5,000 feet logs, at $10 per M___.--.--------------.---- 50. 00 
Labor ___._.......--_.-------- eee eee 295. 35 
Freighting supplies__._..__-----..-------------.------- 115.17 
Hay, fuel, etc ____...-.....-------------+------------- 744, 83 

Total_......---..--.------- eee eee ------ 10, 004. 38 

They are also under the teaching of the farmer, and by practice acquire a knowl- 
edge of tools and farm implements, and their uses and value, another step toward 
independence. 

They appreciate the necessity for better dwellings. During the last year 25 good 
log houses and 7 on a more improved plan have been erected, and more would 
have been could they have obtained the material in time. Next year, if it be fur- 
nished to meritorious parties, I believe that 50 would be eagerly sought for. 

They are also more particular in their dress. Out of the 1,140 on this reserva- 
tion, not more than 21 by exact count ever wear the old garb, the blanket, the 
breech-cloth, the leggings, and the moccasin, and then principally at home, but 
discard it when visiting the agency and office on business. The remaining 1,119 
dress uniformly like ourselves, excepting the moccasin in manycases. The latter 

- can be made as warm, easier, and more comfortable than a frequently stiff, hard, 
ill-fitting Government shoe. 

So much for the man; now for the woman. She will be transferred from the 
dark, close, low-ceiled, dirt-roofed, mud-floored shack, her abode as babe, child, 
and adult, to the compactly built, weatherproof, well-lighted, well-ventilated 
dwelling furnished by a paternal Government. But how, in her blind ignorance,
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groveling habits, and unclean methods, inherited through generations, will this 
benefit her? Nothing without help. 
And here steps in the field matron as her guardian angel. Slowly, gently. and 

patiently she takes this daughter of the wilderness by the hand and unfolds to her 
the mysteries of a new life; teaches her the art of cooking, of housekeeping in 
all its branches, the use of the needle, of kitchen utensils and their care, of furni- 
ture and its proper arrangements, of clothes and how to make them for herself 
and children, the duties of order, neatness, and cleanliness in all things. This 
educational process must be slow and gradual, at times discouraging and weari- 
some, but by perseverance and patience, backed by faith and enthusiasm, will 
receive its just reward. Regeneration must begin at the home. Soften, purity, 
and refine the mother, and the task is more than half accomplished. Her genial. 
influence will mold and inspire the children, and will civilize and elevate the father, 
helping him up eventually to a capacity for an ample self-support and the respon- 
sibilities of citizenship. 

To accomplish this result more field matrons are needed. The only one allowed 
us lives at Armstrong, and is doing good, but she can visit and act only within a 
limited area. There is an urgent call for more to be placed at certain central 
points and to extend the sphere of their usefulness. Itisstrongly recommended 
that this matter be brought before Congress early at its next session, and an appro- 
priation earnestly requested to enable the Department to increase its force in this 
branch of activity, and thus supply a very important and pressing need. A few 
thousands are nothing compared to the good to be aecomplished by prompt action 
now, and it will prove an economy in the end. 

Concluding, I may be permitted to express the conviction that the annual report 
of 1897 from this reservation will record a healthier growth of character, a wider 
spread of intelligence, and a greater improvement in material condition; in other 
words, longer and more vigorous strides toward that consummation which is so 
‘‘devoutly to be wished.” 

In justice to the employees of this agency, I would state that during my incum- 
bency I have received their full support, and that our success is largely due to 
their efficiency. a | 

I embrace this opportunity to thank the Department for its prompt and careful 
consideration of matters of interest to this office. 

Very respectfully, F. GLENN MatTToon, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

é 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT BERTHOLD SCHOOL. 

FortT BERTHOLD AGENCY, 
Elbowoods, N. Dak., August 11, 1896. ° 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this the second annual report of Browning boarding school. 
. There has been nothing strange or startling in the past year’s work. Several changes were 

made in and a matron added toour force of employees earlyinthe year. Two buildings (cottage 
and barn) were compieted during the year. 
The average attendance has been 81—64 boarding and 17 day pupils. 
There has been no lightning change in the pupils, yet there has been enough steady improve- 

ment to make one feel that all effort and energy have not been expended in vain. The employees 
have exhibited more general interestin the pupils than ever before. Theschool does not pretend 
tomake either accomplished scholars or skilled workmen; its highest object is to send out boys 
and girls with the right kind of character, enough intellectual power to transact the ordinary 
business of life intelligently, and a practical knowledge of such work as they will probably per- 
form in after life. The results, great or small, of work along such lines can not be set down in 
a report. . . . . . 
The great need of the school is some good heatingsystem. Owing tothe severity of the climate 

and the poor facilities for heating the school building, the time of vacation was changed by 
authority of the Indian Office from July and August to January and February ; but this did not 
solve the problem. Owing to the situation of the chimneys and the positions necessarily occu- 
pied by the stoves, the present system is both dangerous and inefficient. Every precaution is 
taken to prevent fires, and all available means to extinguish them are kept at hand, yet there is 
no assured safety and never will be under existing conditions. This matter, I believe, has been 
submitted to the Indian Office, where [ trust it will receive the serious consideration it deserves. 
Thanking you for your hearty support and cooperatian at all times, and for your noninter- 

ference in the minor details of the work, 
Tam, very respectfully, yours, O. H. GATES, 

Superintendent. 

F. GLENN MATTOON, r 

United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF FIELD MATRON, Fort BERTHOLD RESERVATION. 

ForRT BERTHOLD AGENCY, August 25, 1896. 

Sir: Herein is submitted my first annual report as field matron for the Arickaree tribe of 

Indians on the Fort Berthold Reservation, N. Dak. 
The first few months of the year were spent learning the position and condition of the homes, 

getting acquainted with the people, and carefully observing their mannersand customs in order 

that the help we hoped to give might be more intelligently given. The friendly relations thus 

established with the women have lasted throughout the year, and we have been received witha 

welcome smile at every home visited. 
During the fall and winter the work was much hampered by the lack of aconveyance. The 

- long walks necessary to visit the different cabins left but little time for the work so much needed. 
Early in the spring this difficulty was overcome. Through the help of Eastern friends we were 

enabled to purchase a conveyance, thus making the work much lighter as well as more effective. 

We found the condition of the homes deplorable, but with some encouraging signs. The man- 

ner of building the log house with mud chinking and dirt roof seems to us entirely unsuited to 

the Dakota climate, as the high winds and severe frosts crack and loosen the mud, and when 

the terrible storms of rain and hail come it offersno resistence totheir force, making the house 

but poor protection from cold or wet. The health of the people demands better houses, and the 

women can not be taught to continue in housewifery ways until a better-constructed house is 

furnished them. . 
A profitable feature of the work for the past year has been the cooking lessons, began early in 

the winter and kept up until the weather became so warm that one small room for work made 

their continuance impracticable. These lessons were carried on entirely at our own expense, as 

we believed them most valuable to the women, and there was no provision for them. Although 

few were regular in their attendance, yet a great many of the women were present at the class 

and have profited by the lessons. Simple foods suitable to their needs were cooked and served 

as dinner or luncheon, thus giving the object lesson that means so much to this people. Then 

followed the dishwashing and making the kitchen tidy. Nearly every woman brought one or 

more little ones, and both myself and assistant were kept busy, one as nurse and the cther as 

cooking teacher. As opportunities offer, instruction in the care of children and the prepar2tion 

of their food is made personal and effective. _ . 
On visiting days we try to make the lessons taught work into the everyday life and become of 

use and meaning to them. 
A few families have made attempts to serve regular meals in a civilized manner, but they are 

easily put out by circumstances, and a matron must be constantly on the alert to keep them up 

to the required standard. 
By much encouragement we succeeded in introducing the use of milk and the making of but- 

ter in a few families, but the cattle have been herded at some distance from the camp through 

the summer, and that has cut off the milk supply. . 

Many of the cabins have been thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed, the walls made bright 

with pictures, the windows curtained, and devices made for putting away the dishes and cloth- 

ing, thus adding considerably to their scanty conveniences. ‘The women have taken great pride 

in the renovation, and have tried to keep their houses in order afterwards. 
Our visiting days are consumed in work of this sort, in helping in the preparation of meals, in 

caring for and giving instructions about the sick, giving lessons in the making and mending of 

garments, in laundry work, and in the regular and careful bathing of children, their proper 

dressing and clean clothes, encouraging the mother to look after the health and comfort of her 

family, and in many other ways trying to enter into the work at hand and make it a. practical 

esson. 
There are many difficulties in the way of teaching these lessons with desirable results. It is 

hard to teach the serving of meals in a cabin where there are neither table nor chairs, to teach 

dishwashing and laundry work without any of the utensils usually considered necessary, or to 

teach hygienic conditions of living where there are no towels, sheets, or even a piece of cloth 

to clean with. 
We have received a great many house calls, of which we have kept no record, but which have 

taken much time and patient consideration. Some daysas many as forty-five persons have come 

to us seeking aid and council. 
Throughout the year one afternoon and evening of each week have been devoted to the child- 

ren, teaching them games, amusing them with pictures and stories, and trying to create an 

interest inreading. During the summer months out-of-door games, such as tennis, croquet, and 
ball playing, have been very popular among them. 
Early in May permission was received to use the schoolhouse in which to hold Sunday school, 

and since then it has been kept up with a good attendance. Not only the children, but many 
of the older people and young men come to the service. 
Considering the hard conditions of their lives, the people seem to be in fairly good health, yet 

much of our time is spent caring for those having inflamed eyes or sick with chronic complaints 
and simple ailments of childhood. We have spent more than forty days and nights in the unre- 
mitting care of those to whom we believed good nursing meant the saving of life. These cases 
of severe sickness have invariably been pneumonia or bronchitis, caused by exposure, and in 

every case our patients have recovered. 
In making this report of our work, we wish to acknowledge receipt of invaluable help and 

encouragement from theagent, Mr. F. Glenn Mattoon, and the physician, Dr. J. R. Finney, who 

have at all times been ready to listen to gur appeals and always have given the help needed so 
far as it lay in their power. ; 
From the people at the American Missionary Association mission, under the supervision of 

Rev. C. L. Hall, we have received the kindest sympathy, and they have shown their sincere 
interest in the work in many ways, sending us their trained nurse where her services wereneces- _ 
sary, and supplying comforts to the destitute for whom we had no means of providing. 
We have received from friends in the East several boxes and barrels containing material to 

help in the work. Through their kindness we have been able to supply in many cases sheets, 
pillowcases, and towels for the use of the sick, pictures for the houses, as well as toys and books 
for the children. 

Before bringing my paper to a close, I would testify to the valuable services rendered by my 
assistant, Miss Alice C. Hewett, with whose aid the foregoing report has been made, and whose 
great efficiency has enabled us to do so much for my people. 

Very respectfully, 
ANNA R. Dawson, Mield Matron. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

STANDING Rock AGENCY, 
Fort Yates, N Dak., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of the affairs of the Standing Rock Agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896: 
Reservation.—This reservation was set apart for a permanent reservation for the Indians at Standing Rock Agency by act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, and | is located in North and South Dakota, about two-fifths of the reservation being within the State of North Dakota and three-fifths within the State of South Dakota, 

It is bounded as follows: . 

Beginning ata point in the center of the main channel of the Missouri River opposite the mouth of the Cannon Ball River; thence down said center of the main channel to a point 10 miles north of the mouth of Moreau River, including also within said reservation all islands, if any, in said river; thence due west tothe one hundred and second degree of west longitude from Greenwich; thence north along said meridian to its intersection with the south branch of Cannon Ball River, also known as Cedar Creek; thence down said south branch of Cannon Ball River to its intersec- tion with the main Cannon Ball River, and down said main Cannon Ball River to the center of the main channel of the Missouri River, at the place of beginning. 

The reservation in a direct line between boundaries is about 65 miles from north 
| to south and 70 miles from east to west. 

Location of agency and subissue stations—The agency proper is located in North Dakota, on the west bank of the Missouri River, about 11 miles from the southern 
boundary of the State, about 25 miles south of the mouth of the Cannon Ball River, 
and about 60 miles south of Mandan, N. Dak., on the Northern Pacific Railroad, which is the nearest railroad point, and from whence all agency supplies, other than flour and corn, are usually transported by Indian teams. The agency proper is located on a level plateau, about 1 mile from the Missouri River. 

The military posi at Fort Yates, where two companies of infantry and two troops ‘of cavalry are stationed, adjoins the agency buildings on the south. About 2.000 
acres of the Indian reservation are temporarily occupied for the use of the post. The Cannon Ball subissue station is located 25 miles north of the agency, the Por- ' cupine subissue station 30 miles west of the agency, the Bullhead subissue station 
40 miles southwest of the agency, and the Oak Creek subissue station 38 miles sourh 
of the agency. 

At each of these subissue stations biweekly issues of subsistence are made to the Indians living in the vicinity. The additional farmer in each of the districts has 
charge of the station and the Government property thereat. 

Census. —The census of the Standing Rock Indians, taken June 30, 1896, exhibits the following, which shows a decrease of 23 from last year’s census: 

Families......-22. 22222220 eee. nee 1, 030 

Males over 18 years _..___.....2.22222--- 22 1, 023 
Females over 14 years..._............__....__................. 1, 357 
Males under 18 years __.________..._...___.. meee nee e eee ene---- 42> 
Females under 14 years......_......- ..--.0.-----............ 618 

Total of all ages _......2-2 2 3, 740 . 

Showing an increase in the male population of 17 and a decrease in the female population of 40, equaling a net decrease of 23 of the total population from that of 
last year. . 

Males between 6 and 16 years _._.._....._.._..__....._._........ 362 
‘ Females between 6 and 16 years_._....._......22.22--- veeueesee. 821 

Total ......-2---2 22-222 een ee e683 

School age, between 6 and 16 years: 
Males __.._.---. 2-2-2222. 404 
Females.__.__._...--- 2-2-2222. eee BIB 

Total. ._-.-. 22-222 222. 22. 

This population is about equally divided between the States of North and South 
Dakota. |
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Agriculture and Industries. All crops are light on the reservation, the result of a 

: long season of dry weather with excessive heat just at the time when moisture was 

needed for nourishing and strengthening the growing grain and vegetables. After 

it was too late for insuring a good crop we had copiousrains. Theever recurrent 

failure of cropsdisheartens the Indian in agricultural pursuits, and the discrepancy 

in acreage of land cultivated during the year as against that of last year on this 

reservation, as shown by the statistics herewith, is thus explained. The Indians, 

however, have done as well as could be expected of them, and the seeds issued to 

them in the spring were duly sown and planted. 

The crops now being harvested but not thrashed are estimated as follows: 

Wheat......._--.--------bushels.. 225 { Turnips ---..--. _...-....-bushels.. 1,470 

Oats. __.....-----------------d0-... 24,700 | Onions --..------------ _---.-40.... 1,365 

Barley _.....----------------do-... 200 Beans ......-----------------do.--- _ 220 

Corn ............ 2... _..--d0.... 17,220 | Other vegetables. ...---.---do---- 6, 000 

Potatoes __....--------------d0...- 12,340 Pumpkins -...-..-------number- - 6, 540 - 

Melons.........--.------number.. 11,260 | Hay --.-.------------- __..-.-..tons.. 20,000 

In this connection I again allude to the important question of irrigation, and 

again earnestly recommend the system of artesian wells for the purpose of arrest- 

ing the spread of prairie fires and preserving the grazing and hay lands of the 

- reservation from destruction by fire and droughts, and also as a means of afford- 

ing assistance to growing crops and averting the consequences thereto of the 

droughts so prevalent in this section. 
The Department informed me, under date of August 23, 1895, that an artesian- 

well plant had been recently purchased, and after completing certain work at the 

' Rosebud Agency it would be sent to Standing Rock. The plant not having arrived 

at this agency it is presumed that the work at the Rosebud Agency. has not been 

completed, but we are anxiously expecting its arrival, so that the question of a 

water suppiy at a first trial of the plant, can be determined at our Grand River . 

boarding school, which badly needs some water system. 

The Indians of the reservation own about 12,000 head of cattle and about 5,200 

horses. During this year they have sold 1,650 head of cattle to the Government, 

aggregating 1,739,430 pounds gross weight, for which was paid $46,511.52, being 

at the rate of $3 per hundredweight gross for steers and $2.40 per hundredweight 

gross for cows. 
The revenues from beef cattle and other sources received by Indians of this res- 

ervation during the year are enumerated as follows: 

Sales of wood to Government for agency and school use.. $4, 900. 00 

Sales of hay to Government for agency and school use __- 900. 00 

Freighting supplies and materials from railroad point of | 

delivery to agency, and from agency to substations...._ 9, 587.25 

Sale of beef cattle to Government for subsistence of In- 

Gians... een eee ee ee eee eee eee eee e----- 46,511, 52 

From the sale of oats for feeding public animals----...-- 448, 87 

Herding agency beef cattle_....-.----------------------- 1, 180.50 

Horses purchased from Indians for agency and school use- 350. 00 

Interest on Sioux fund (Standing Rock) ...-..----------- 11,808.00 

Pay of interpreters -.-.-----.--------+----------+-7-+-+--- 240. 00 

Pay of Indian police--.---.------------------------------- 1, 455. 00 

Pay of additional farmers... -.---------------------------- 1,800.00 

Pay of judges of Indian courts-...---.------------------- 360. 00 

Earnings of irregular employees.--.--------------------- 430. 00 

Salaries of school employees ......-..-------------------- 9,090.00 

Salaries of agency employees .-_-.-------.----------------- 7, 088. 00 

From sales of beef hides, wood, hay, and other merchan- 

dise to traders and others _.__..--.---.----------------- 7, 222.00 

Paid to Indians by traders for freighting.-.-...---------- 893. 50 

| Total. ..... 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee ee ene ence ee ee-- 104, 274, 64 

Road work.—There were 18 miles of new road or new trail opened and graded on 

the reservation during the peat, and about 49 miles of old road repaired and 

graded. One hundred and orty-nine Indians worked on these roads, and three 

hundred and eighty-seven days’ labor were performed thereon, or about two and 

a half days’ labor for each of the 149 Indians. 
Missionary work.—The Roman Catholic mission was permanently established on 

this reservation in August, 1876, by Right Rev. Bis» Marty, of St. Cloud, Minn., 

then abbot of the Benedictine Monastery of St. Meinrads, Ind. Since 1894 the
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Catholic Indian mission work here has been in the hands of the Benedictine 
Fathers and Brothers of the New Engelberg Abbey at Conception, Mo., and of the 
Benedictine Sisters cf the Sacred Heart Convent at Yankton, S. Dak. 

The superintendent of this mission reports that three priests, one lay brother, 
and twelve sisters are engaged on the reservation in Indian mission work; that 
there are 322 Catholic families and 947 Indian members or communicants, divided 
as follows: 882 members of the St. Joseph’s Society, 440 members of the St. Mary’s 
Society, and 125 school children communicants; and that 131 baptisms (11 men, 23 
women, 51 boys, and 46 girls), 36 marriages, and 83 funeral services were solem- 
nized at the several Roman Catholic churches on the reservation. 

There are seven Catholic churches located in various parts of the reservation, 
Viz: 

St. Peter’s Church, at the agency, built in 1879, witha priest’s house and society 
meeting house and cemetery; cost, $10,900. 

St, Benedict’s Church, 16 miles south of agency, with a priest’s house and society 
meeting house; cost, $3,400. , 

St. Elizabeth’s Church, at Cannon Bail, 22 miles north of agency, with priest’s 
house and society meeting house; cost, $2,150. 

St. Aloysius’s Church, at Bullhead substation, 40 miles southwest of agency, with 
priest’s house and society meeting house; cost, $2,400. 

St. Bede’s Church, at Oak Creek substation, 38 miles south of agency, with 
society and priest’s house; cost, $3,500. 

St. James’s Church, built during the year, on the upper Cannon Ball River 
(Porcupine district), 80 miles west of agency; cost, $2,000. 

St. Edward’s Church, with society meeting house, at Mad Bear’s Camp, 34 miles 
south of agency, built during the year; cost, $1,600. 

Three hundred and forty-five dollars was expended by the Catholic mission for 
educational and school purposes and about $14,280 for religious and other pur- 
poses, viz, for salaries of priests, brothers and sisters, and other workers, and for 
repairs, etc., of church and mission buildings, which includes the cost of the two 
new churches and one priest’s house built during the year. Besides the sums 
above mentioned, the two societies of St. Joseph and St. Mary have collected about 
$2,500, which has been expended for the sick, repairs of society buildings, Christmas 

_ trees, meetings, and entertaining visiting societies. 
Rev. George W. Reed, who has charge of the work of the American Missionary 

Association (Congregational Church), reports that the mission work of the asso- 
ciation is conducted by 14 persons—6 whites and 8 Indians—of whom 1 white and 
4 Indians are males and 5 whites and 4 Indians are females; that there is a total of 
285 communicants in the Congregational churches. 

The buildings belonging to this mission are reported as follows: 
Chapel, parsonage, and hospital near the agency; cost, $4,500. 
Chapel, mission house, and native preacher’s house at Grand River, 82 miles 

southwest of agency; cost, $4,100. 
Chapel and native preacher’s house, 20 miles north of agency; cost, $900. 
House of lady missionary (white) on Grand River, about 32 miles southwest of 

agency; cost, $300. 
Native preacher’s house on Grand River, about 32 miles southwest of agency; 

cost, $800. The last two mentioned buildings are 12 miles apart. 
Log chapel and native preacher’s house at the Bullhead Station, 40 miles south- 

west of agency; cost, $200. 
Native preacher’s house, near western reservation line; cost, $30. 
The report gives a total of $4,560 expended for education and for religious or 

other purposes, and that there were 21 marriages solemnized during the year by 
the missionaries of the association. 

The Protestant Episcopal mission work in the South Dakota part of the reserva- 
tion is under the supervision of Right Rev. Bishop Hare, of Sioux Falls, 8. Dak. 

The mission was established in 1885, and the following buildings are maintained 
on the reservation: 
Church of St. Elizabeth, on Oak Creek, a frame building with nave and tran- 

septs, accommodating about 150 persons, about 38 miles south of agency. 
Chapel of the Good Shepherd, on Oak Creek, about 20 miles distant from St. 

Klizabeths, a frame building about 20 by 40, with residence attached, 
Chapel of St. John the Baptist, on Black Horse. Creek, a frame building about 

20 by 40. 
Chapel of St. Thomas, Blackfeet Camp, a log building, shingle roof, and board 

floor, about 18 by 36. 
The report of Bishop Hare .:ows 211 communicants: that $2,800 for education 

and $1,200 for religious or other purposes were expended during the year by the
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domestic and foreign missionary society and by the bishop, and that twelve formal 

marriages were solemnized by the native minister, Rev. P. J. Deloria. 

Lam not able to give any account of the work of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church in the North Dakota portion of the reservation, as the Right Rev. Bishop 

Walker has failed to respond to my circular letter requesting information on the 

subject. 
The work of the several missions has been successful and the efforts of the 

Government in the great work of civilization have been ably supported and 

assisted by the missionaries of the reservation. 
Schools.—Industrial boarding: This school is located at the agency and has a 

capacity for 110 pupils. The enrollment for the past year was 128, with an aver- 

age attendance of 115. Very few changes in the employee force have taken place 

and the school has been most excellently and successfully conducted under the 

able direction of Supt. B. B. Sonderegger. 
In my last annual report I referred to the need of a water and sewerage system 

at this school, and in August, 1895, I commenced a correspondence with the office 

of Indian Affairs on the subject, which resulted in authority being granted to 

. accept the offer of Fairbanks, Morse & Co., of Chicago, to put upa tank and wind- 

mill and for furnishing necessary pipe and material for completing the work. 

As soon as the frost was out of the ground in the spring of the present year, the 

tank and windmill were put up over a well which the Department had authorized 

me to dig, and by which a supply of good water was obtained, and the system of 

water and sewerage at this school has been nearly completed and will soon be in 

operation. I have given the workmy constant personal attention and supervision, 

. and when completed, I doubt if a better or more convenient water and sewerage 

system can be found in any of the schools or colleges in the country. | 

In addition to the water supply, bath tubs and closets have been placed in the 

school and hospital—one bath tub and closet in the hospital. and four bath tubs 

and five closets in the school building, all connected with a sewer of 8-inch tiling 

laid 7 feet deep which runs to the river bank about half a mile with a fall of 

about 80 feet. 
, Itis my intention to conduct the water into all the employees’ quarters at the 

agency and place water plugs at convenient points near the warehouses with hose 

connections, so as to reach any point in case of fire. 

Agricultural boarding: This school is located 16 miles south of the agency on 

the west bank of the Missouri, and has a capacity for_100 children. The total 

enrollment was 107 and the average attendance 95. Nothing is lacking in the 

employees of this school in the matter of efficiency and competence, and its suc- 

cess and the progress of the children are decidedly marked from year to year. The 

report of Martin Kenel, the able superintendent, is herewith, and will beread with . 

interest by all who have the welfare of the Indian at heart. 

Grand River boarding: This school is located about 32 miles southwest of the 

agency, near the Grand River. The school has a capacity for 70 children; the 

total énrollment during the year was 77 and_the average attendance 657'¢5. The 

work at this school has been successful. The superintendent, Miss Agnes G. 

Fredette, reports that the results in the schoolrooms were encouraging. 

The water supply at this school is very bad, most of it being obtained from 

Grand River, which after the spring floods runs dry, leaving water in holes scat- 

tered over the bed of theriver. This water becomes stagnant and impure for drink- 

ing or cooking purposes. The artesian-well system is needed at this school, and 

should the plant referred toin my remarks under the head of agriculture ever 

reach this-agency, that is the first point I would recommend for it to commence 

operations. I have searched the ground over in the vicinity of theschool building, 

but have been unable to find any indications that water could be obtained in any 

other way than by the artesian well. 
St Elizabeth’s Mission boarding: This school is located on Oak Creek, about 38 

miles south of the agency, at the headquarters of the Protestant Episcopal mis- 

sion. The school has a capacity for about 47 pupils. The total enrollment for 

the year was 49—14 males and 35 females—with an average attendance of 43.84. 

This is @ mission school under the direction of the Right Rev. Bishop Hare and 

the immediate management of Miss Mary S. Francis, the principal, who is a con- 

scientious worker in the Indian field. The salaries of teachers and employees of 

| the school are paid by the Protestant Episcopal Church, and rations and clothing 

for the pupils are furnished from agency supplies. 
Day schools: Five day schools have been in operation on the reservation during 

the year, viz: 
Cannon Ball, at the Cannon Ball subissue station. Total enrollment, males, 33: 

females, 32; total, 65; average attendance, 41.61.
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No. 1, located about 18 miles north of the agency. Total enrollment, males, 15; 
females, 9; total, 24; average attendance, 19. 

No. 2, located 3 miles north of theagency. Total enrollment, males, 12; females, 
10; total, 22; average attendance, 19.18. 

Bullhead, located at the Bullhead subissue station. Total enrollment, males, 15; 
females, 14; total, 29; average attendance, 14.34. 

Porcupine, located at the Porcupine subissue station. Total enrollment, males, 
16; females, 12; total, 28; average attendance, 14.87. 

Sanitary.—The agency physician, Dr. Ross, reports that the general health of . 
the Indians has been very good, although the deaths during the year exceeded the 
births by 25. No epidemic has prevailed. There were 191 deaths—94 males and 
97 females—of which number, as near as can be judged, about 15 per cent were 
due totuberculosis. There were 168 births—100 males and 68 females. 

The agency physician further reports that he treated on the reservation during 
the year 242 cases (131 males and 111 females), and 29 males and 46 females, total 

_ 7%, In boarding schools. Grand total of 317 cases. Of this number, 73 cases were 
treated in the agency hospital, and there were 23 deaths. In addition to this num- 
ber of deaths, 86 males and 82 females died on the reservation who were not treated 
by him, 110 males and 90 females recovered, and 12 males and 6 females remained 
under treatment June 30, 1896. 

Dr. W.J.Stephenson, the physician at the Grand River boarding school, reports 
that between May 22 and June 30 he treated 15 males and 18 females in the school 
building, and in the district adjoining the school 56 males and 46 females, of which 
number 1 male and 1 female died, 48 males and 87 females recovered, and 12 males 
and 8 females remained under treatment on June 30, 1896. 

Indian police and court of Indian offenses.—The police force at this agency consists of 
3 officers and 44 privates. The system of employing Indian police on reservations 
has been in force for over twenty years, and it has developed the fact that its organi- 
zation was a wise one. With the aid of the court of Indian offenses the force 
continues to be a powerful agency for the maintenance of order amongst the 

| Indians, removal of intruders or trespassers, protection of Government property 
from thieving, and the prevention of the liquor traffic on the reservation. Very 
few changes have been made in the personnel of the force at this agency, which 
insures its efficiency; it represents law and order and presents to other Indians an 
example to copy, after which they are following. 
Much good results from the action of the court of Indian offenses in cases brought 

before it, and the salutary effect upon the Indians is very apparent; there are less 
serious crimes than in years gone by, and the Indians are becoming more and more, 
as a rule, good and peaceable people, seldom needing the intervention of the court 
in anything but trivial cases and for the settlement of disputes as to property, 
boundaries of farms and hay lands, etc. 

Field matrons.— Valuable results have accrued from this branch of the service, but 
the progress now apparent is yet in its infancy, and every year will develop more 
and more the increased value of this position as an auxiliary to the efforts of the 
schools and others in the work of civilization, and by promoting thrift and indus- 
try in Indian households and generally elevating the home life of the Indian. 
The opportunities of the matron for usefulness and good to the service are many 
other than those specifically pertaining to her office. As a visitor to the sick, and 
understanding and speaking the Indian language, she is able to give proper sanitary 
instructions, to explain the proper care to be given toinvalids, and to give proper 
directions for taking and using the remedies prescribed by the agency physician. . 
Especially is she valuable to the agency physician in explaining the symptoms of 
a disease, thereby enabling him to prescribe the proper medicines and treatment; 
and many other ways of usefulness offer for the field matrons. 

Fuel supply.— This has become a serious question as far as wood for fuel is con- 
cerned, and in my opinion no more standing timber should be cut for fuel pur- 
poses except such as by the encroachments of the Missouri River is liable to be 
uprooted and lost altogether. 

Lignite coal, of whichthere is an abundance on the reservation, should be utilized 
to take the place of wood for fuel for Indians, agency and schools. To accomplish 
this, expert coal miners should be employed to properly open the veins of coal in 
the various localities, and I strongly recommend that this be done as soon as pos- 
sible. Fuel, in the long run, would be cheaper than at present when almost 
nothing but wood is used. 

Allotments and surveys.—No allotments have yet been made at thisagency. Addi- 
tional surveys should be made and the boundary line between Cheyenne River and 
Standing Rock reservations should be defined. These matters are more particu- 
larly referred to in my last annual report and in the report of my predecessor for 
1894. |
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In conclusion, it can be said that these Indians have made visible and substan- 
tial progress during the year, and had the conditions been favorable as to rainfall 
at the right season would have madean excellent showing of agricultural advance- 
ment. 

I will say that I have used my best efforts in the conduct of all agency matters 
for the good of the service and the Indian, and I have been supported in these 
efforts by my clerks and other employees, who have been true and faithful in the 
discharge of duty. My thanks are due also to the Indian Bureau for its prompt 
and liberal response to my requests for funds to carry on the agency business and 
improvements and for the uniform courtesy and kindness with which I have been 
treated in ail matters during the year by its officers. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCY SCHOOL, STANDING ROCK. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., August 24, 1896. 

30 ae. have the honor herewith to transmit my fifth annual report for the year ending June 

~~ Location.—The industrial boarding school is delightfully located ona gentle eminence overlook- 
ing the agency, Fort Yates, and a long stretch of the Missouri River. Standing Rock Hill forms 
its background, and serves as a protection against. storms from the northwest. Asa place for 
all sorts of outdoor sports at all seasons it proves invaluable. 
Improvements.—The school is greatly indebted to Agent Cramsie for the energetic and untiring 

attention he gave to general improvements of the buildings. The waterworks and sewerage 
that were put in operation during the course of the year are a perfect success in every respect. 
This happy result is largely due to the personal supervision of theagent. | 
Attendance.—The attendance has again been more numerous than the school accommodations 

called for. Itis very gratifying to notice the growing intelligence among the parents of the 
pupils regarding school matters. Leave of absence is seldom asked for, except for good reasons, 
and when granted the pupils are promptly returned at the appointed time. 

Health.—No serious case of illness occurred at the school. Children of scrofulous tendencies 
or with weak lungs were not admitted, or were dismissed at the first appearance of symptoms. 
The small hospital attached to the school is a great help for preventing the spread of sore eyes. 
The pupils have received most careful attention from the agency physician, Dr. Ross. 

Schoolroom work.—The teachers of all the class rooms did faithful and good work, evinding a 
progressive spirit that brought its natural results. ; 

Industrial work.—The same may be said of the other girls’ departments, viz, the sewing room, 
the kitchen, the bakery, andthe laundry. The active, industrious disposition of the teachers is 
reflected in the busy, intelligent young workers, who seem to find every kind of occupation a 
leagant task. The health and strength of the pupils are taken into carefulconsideration. Mere 

vrudgery is doneaway with as muchas possible. The pupilsare not used merely for the greatest 
good to the school; in everything the greater benefit to the individual pupil—his development, 
his needs, and his possibilitiesare thought of first. | 
The industrial department of the boys is still lacking a teacher and_tools, but the boys help 

themselves as much as possible. They assist wherever they are needed after they have done 
the chores and the work in the garden. Half hours that otherwise might be idled away are 
spent in ‘* bachelor’s occupations,’’ sewing on of buttons, mending an accidental rent, etc., or run- 
ning the heavy sewing machines for the girls. Before long our boys will be made bakers and 
cooks also, for I hold that any kind of work is better than .dleness. 

Evening sessions.— We do not believe in the so-called * study hour.” Singing, recitations, calis- 
thenics, educational conversation, etc., take its place The evenings as spent at our school 
give numerous opportunities to nourish and develop home life—one of the most important means 
to secure true success to the whole school work. ; 

I gratefully acknowledge the kindly and courteous assistance we received at all times from 
the agency employees. 

Very respectfully, 
BEATRICE B. SONDEREGGER, 

Dr. W. N. HAILMANN. 
(Through the agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, STANDING ROCK. 

AGRICULTURAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Agency, August 10, 1896. 

Sr‘ In compliance with Indian school regulations I have the honor to submit my annual report 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. ; 
The school buildings offer accommodations for 100 pupils. During the ten months of the school 

year proper 107 scholars (54 boys and 53 girls) were enrolled. During this time the average 
attendance was 90.05. The average age of the pupils was 11 years. 
The pupils returned from their vacation promptly, with good cheer and in good condition, 

showing that they had not forgotten the good lessons of the school. It was gratifying to see how . 
some of the children expressed joy at seeing the school again. I myself accompanied a party 
of pupils from adistant settlement. They were on the alert the whole day; everyone wante 
to ba the first tosee and point out the school, till finally to their great disappointment night
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overtook us, and their game was apparently spoiled; but their joy on arriving at the school had 
not abated, where they were cordially greeted and received by the teachers. The subsequent 
relating of the children how they spent their leisure time at home in playing school would make 
us feel that after all the school was for them not such an unpleasant place to go from, but that 
their recollections of it were rather pleasant and cheerful. The buildings looked fresh and 
inviting, as a good deal of replastering and repainting was done during vacation. 
The general health of the school was very good, with the exception of two months in spring, 

(Apriland May). The weather and atmospherical conditions during this period being rather 
disagreeable and unsettled may have had a good deal to do with it. We had then a number of 
cases of pleurisy, but all came off well, thanks to the scrupulous care and attention of the faithful 
nurses and the promptness of our agency physician, Dr. Ross, in attending them. No case of 
death occurred at the school. Allrecovered, and those who remained at the school regained their 
strength sooner than those few who were withdrawn for a short recuperation at home after 
the crisis and danger were over, which showed, moreover, that the school was a better place 
even for convalescing than the home, with all its freedom. 
The school work was carried on as much as possible according to the plans, requirements, 

and wishes of the Indian Office. The three H’s—heart, head, and hand—were properly regarded, 
so that each should get its share of training in and outside of the class room. Everything was 
done to elevate the morals of the children and to keep any injurious influence away from them. 
To this tended the lessons and example of the instructors. ‘ 
The kindergarten, as the soul school for the smaller children, left, evidently, its impressions on 

their minds, which were greatly awakened by its various exercises. What they had heard there 
in story and song and talk they would repeat and reproduce outside, to the joy and delight of 
all. The children enjoyed especially their morning walks, and when they were taken then or at 
other times through the neighboring woods, there was a constant outcry of surprise: ‘t Look, 
Teacher | look at the flowers and blossoms and trees,” and other things, which they saw and 
observed. 

As I believe in singing as the life of a school, I encouraged it on all occasions to the best of my 
possibility. Lessons were given in vocal and instrumental music on the organ and piano. Three 
cantatas, in which most of the pupils partook, were very successfully rendered by them during 
the school year, in which they had a very good opportunity to develop and exercise their voices 
and musical faculties. They were: (1) The Indian Summer; an autumnal harvest feast with 
chorus of reapers, hunters, etc. (2) The Mission of Santa Claus; a Christmas cantata. (3) The 
Merry Company; or, the Cadets’ Picnic. 
These operettas, with some other plays, dialogues, and drills,formed some very enjoyable 

entertainments; and although these things are rather in disfavor with some school peopleand are 
sometimes, not without reason, looked upon by pedagogical authorities as being rather injurious, 
a waste of much valuable time, and otherwise ‘‘covering a multitude of sins’ in school work, 
Ialways regarded them as rather helpful, and of a certain value and profit to Indian children 
in regard to acquiring freedom of expression and language, and asa help in getting rid of their 
mock modesty and shynessin presence of others, especially of persons of different sex, as they 
encourage intercourse of the sexes in an innocent and harmless way—these pieces and plays 
being mostly composed for a mixed personnel of performers. Such common exercises, in my 
opinion, have a significance and importance for these Indian children which they may not have 
for others, as they aid to give them self-reliance and free them from troublesome embarrass- 
ment. Besides this, they give enjoyment to the pupils and others,to whom they may perhaps... 
give Just as good an idea of the school and its workings and Progress as often a dry examination 
would. The naturalness with which the children acquitted themselves on such occasions was 
at tinues very favorably commented upon; and persons could see that boys and girls had not seen 
each other the first time then, but had some training in how tomeet each other according to the 
white man’s way, in the good sense of the word. ; 
The Christmas dinner and presents were greatly and gratefully enjoyed by all, and I would 

wish that this extra allowance on the part of the Government would be established and intro- 
duced as a laudable custom, which the children would appreciate and remember. 

At the beginning of the school year there came a call for some school and other work for the 
Morton County Fair, at Mandan, N. Dak. As the request came on rather short notice, the fair 
beginning on the Ist of October, we, nevertheless, were able to furnish an album of schoolwork, 
some articles from the sewing room, and some knitting and crocheting, which was all in the care 
of our efficient and zealous field matron, Mrs. J. Cramsie, who had charge of the Indian depart- 
mentof the fair. Teachers and other people were, from all accounts, very enthusiastic over all 
they saw, especially in the line of school work, as most of them, although being their neighbors, 
had never seen any Indian school work. Some articles of plain sewing, some drawings, compo- 
sitions, and other papers received premiums and were ranked as first class. 

In the carpenter and blacksmith shops, which are of humble dimensions and mostly calculated 
for repair work, the first principles of the use of tools aretaught. The boys were also regularly 
employed on the farm, in the garden, and around the stock. Details were generally made for 
one month. 
As this region has been so often denounced as unfit for agricultural purposes, it would rather 

seem to be out of place to have agricultural schools in this section of the country, and yet itis a 
wise plan to let stock raising and farming, in spite of failures, go hand in hand among these 
people, and it is right and helpful that every farming establishment should be an object lesson 
to the Indian for raising cattle and tilling the ground with plow and harrow and other imple- 
ments, which shall become for him weapons and instruments of culture and peace, to give him 
the true idea of a home, of a place where to stop and live, to keep him from roaming about, to 
tie him down to and picket him out, as the Westerner says, on a spot which he considers his own, 
his individual claim; and it is for the young generation especially to learn this in order to change 
them from wandering nomads into peaceable settlers and citizens, to cultivate in them love for 
a civilized home and family; for the intention of making only a cowboy of the Indian is, in my 
belief, not just the correct thing to do, although this country may be more adapted for purely 
pastoral purposes. . 
Our eighteen milch cows, regularly watered and regularly driven out to pasture in summer 

and winter, as far as the weather would allow it, out on the prairie and onto the neighboring 
hills, furnished a wholesome supply of milk and butter, greatly relished by the children. The 
herd of cattle demanded considerable labor, care, and attention from the boys, which is very 
important. They will, it is hoped, keep at least some of the lessons learned in this connection, 
which will be a great benefit to them and the Government in future, as then not so much fine 
stock as was issued to them formerly will be a useless burden to them, when all of the Indians 
will awake to the necessity of milking and caring for their cows, of feeding and watering them 
with the same or greater care as they do their numberless ponies, which they can ride, while, 
as some of them say now, on their cows they can not ride, and do therefore not value them 
sufficiently.
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On the farm, which comprises 100 acres, we had this year 16 acres in wheat, 55 acres in oats, 
20 acres in corn, 6 acres in potatoes, and 2 acresin melons, which were well cultivated and prom- 
ise a fair, not full crop, owing to great heat and wantof rain during last month. The garden 
covers about 4acres. Vegetables are in comparatively good condition in regard to quality and 
quantity. The poultry yielded about 480 dozen eggs, and 705 pounds of good butter were made. 
Some of the boys understand how to run a sewing machine; they made agood many new gar- 

ments and suits for the smaller boys, and did all of their own mending. 
As we live 16 miles south of the agency, it is the school’s part to do all the freighting for the 

school, which was done under the supervision of the industrial teacher. All school provisions, 
material for a woodshed, pipes and timbers for the waterworks, and all the other school requi- 
sitions were hauled by the school teams, which are three in number, giving the boys a chance to 
fit themselves thereby for freighting agency supplies later on, which in itself is quite an industry 
and profitable source of income for our Indians 
The industries taught to the girls were the same as they are in every well-regulated Indian | 

boarding school, and need therefore not to be repeated. Rooms were well ventilated, bedding | 
properly aired, Meals were well prepared and served in sufficient quantity, and very often | 
avorably commented upon by the children. which will say a good deal in an Indian country. | 
Clothing was well made and well cared for. Some of the larger girls showed very good taste 
in the line of making and fitting up their wearing apparel andin making good and sensible selec- 
tions when buying articies of this kind. Thelaundry work gave good satisfaction, and it is only | 
to be regretted that the absence of a good system of sewers works much hardship to kitchen and | 

' laundry and other departments. Many fine specimens of knitting and crocheting and drawing | 
were also produced by the girls during the year. Inall their.occupationsin and and outside of | 
school the children were, as much as possible, taught how to aim, how to shoot, and how to hit | 
the mark in the end. | 
The water supply being a vital question in most of Indian schools, and one that very often 

causes trouble and hardship, it also impressed itself as such on us, as we also made the sad expe- 
rience that our waterworks were mostly a “child of sorrow’’ to us during the time of their 
existence. As often before, so we had also at the beginning of the school year to go back again 
to the water wagon, which was a rather hard and disagreeable work for our boys. Our 
mechanic spent most of his time on the repairs of pump, pipes, and windmill, but_apparently 
without being able to remedy theevil, till our agent kindly lent his help to our insufficiency, and 
his persevering efforts were crowned with good success, as we have now a full supply of good 
water. The well for the pump was dug deeper, which greatly facilitated its work, and the dis- 
tance from pump to the Missouri River was relaid with new galvanized iron pipes in place of the 
old iron pipes, which were partly worn out. I owe special thanks to Agent Cramsie for the 
interest manifested in this matter and the efficient help he gave me from his own employee 
orce. . 
Taking it all in all, we can say that the life of an Indian boarding school is a very active life. 

An Indian boy and girl have more to dothan an average white student, who, besides this, has the 
advantage mostly to commence with a better and more healthfulconstitution. Theyarealways - 
occupied with some manual or mental work, as it is their_task to learn by knowing and doing. 
The household work and domestic duties taught in an Indian school are of necessity more of a 
wholesale character, and are performed on a larger than family scale, but it was, nevertheless, 
our endeavor to teach them as much as possible, with a view for their future useand practice in 
the home. Pupils were employed in the care of the sick, preparing meals for them and in look- 
ing otherwise after their comfort. . 

It is generally not so difficult to make boys and girls do their work well and satisfactorily at 
the school; but to take this sense of taste and regularity home with them is the more difficult 
part, although we can plainly see the touch of the hand of a former pupil in quite a number of 
ndianfamilies. We can not expect perfection from them, not any more than from white gradu- 

ates, but we must give credit toevery praiseworthy effort on their part. A visitor, not very 
long ago, when going through the boys’ dormitory, and being surprised at the neatness of the beds, 
the room, etc., remarked to me, ‘*‘ But do these boys keep things so neat and clean at home when 
they leave school?”’ I readily answered the question by asking him, ‘‘ Do white students Keep 
all what they have learned at school and college?’> Myanswer and comparison was understoo 
and approved by all present, as we all very seldom reach the high perfection and standard of 
excellence put up before us. Wemust then besatisfied if at least some effort and some progress 
is made from year to year in this line toward a better condition of things. 

. Taking a retrospect over the round dozen of years during which I had charge of this school, 
- jn the same place and in the same position, Iam willing to render the just tribute of sincere 

| thanks to God and Czesar—to God for His divine providence and blessing and protection against 
so many threatening ills and calamities which have visited other schools during this length of 
time; and to our good and generous Government—always ready to extend help and encourage- 
ment through its agents and other representatives, of which I am glad to make a grateful 

| acknowledgment in closing this report. Twelve years ago paint and feathers and other specific 
Indian paraphernalia, the drum and dance and plenty of Indian medicine and ghost feasts were 
the daily sights and spectacles here—no relish for education and religion, but adecided antipathy 
and indifference to both, together with an utter contempt of work and any kind of exertion in 
the right direction; but now these things are of the pastand we will hope forever. Asone of our 
Christian Indian neighbors recently remarked in a meeting with Indians of another agency 
who were rather inclined to relapse, ‘‘ We are now ashamed of those things; we never want to 
think of them any more; we do not wish them back again.” ; 
Pupils return now to school mostly on their own accord, with clean and smiling faces, well 

clad, nicely dressed, and the parents often repeat with seeming pleasure that their children, 
when at home the first few weeks, hardly want to talk Indian, can not well accommodate 
themselves to the old home life, speak about the neatness, cleanliness,and comfort of the school, , 
and long toreturn. Parents also often take pride in relating how their children try to instruct 
them, and how their little three or four year olds threaten with leaving them and going to school 
if something displeases them or if they want to obtain a denied favor or privilege which any 
Indian parent years ago would have regarded as acrime in his children, or at least as something 
bad or very much out of the way, and would have taken very good care not to mention it to 
anybody, which is known from the fact and experience, that, whenever a school employee would 
happen to call at an Indian dwelling there would be a regular wild stampede among the yourg- 
est inmates, running out in every direction, through doors and windows and any opening first 
reached, for fear they would be asked to go to school, and on account of the wicked prejudices 
inculcated on their minds against the white people. 

Still there is room for improvement everywhere. A still greater desire for self-respect, self- 
improvement, and self-reliance has to be cultivated; all available moral and religious influences 
have to be brought to the front to make still greater progress, and to keep and retain what we 

INE 96——16
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have gained already. But thea we haveall around usa Christian population, many old school boys 
and girls haveintermarried, have peaceably settled down in life, and live as Christians in peace 
andunion. Marriages arecontracted and solemnized with as much or more sorethought and con- 
sideration as among white people, and therefore no applications for divorces, which speaks so 
much in favor of a better established and regulatea family life. Already, at the time of the 
ghost-dance excitement or Indian Messiah craze our Indian neighbors were that far advanced 
that they stood firm and were not affected by it at all, and took it very hard when their white 
neighbors mistrusted them in any way. If the excitement had occurred sooner it would have 
endangered our work toa great extent. Itis,then, gratifying to be able to record some little 
progress from year to year, as we are nolens volens confined to the seemingly specific Indian 
motto, ‘* Make haste slowly’ in order to go surely, as quickstep time would not do, but might 
work more harm than good. 
With expressions of my deep obligation for the continued courtesies and favors shown our 

school through our worthy agent, J. W. Cramsie, I am, . 
Very respectfully, . MARTIN KENEL, 

Superintendent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

(Through J. W. Cramsie, United States Indian Agent). 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GRAND RIVER SCHOOL. 

GRAND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Standing Rock Reservation, August 1h, 1896. 

J SIR: I pave the honor to submit my third annual report of this school for the year ending 
une 30, 1896. 
The number of pupils that entered the school during the year was 77; the largest average 

attendance during any one month, 72; the average attendance for the year was 65.61.. 
The results in the schoolrooms have been encouraging. The children have applied them- 

selves to their studies with interest, and show that they are beginning to appreciate the value 
of an education. The teachers have shown much interest in their work and have been faithful 
and conscientious in the discharge of their duties. _ 
The various detailsof housework have been under the more direct management of the matron. 

The work is principally done by the girls. Employees have been directed to place the respon- 
sibility of the work largely on some pupil who displays an aptitude for directing or governing. 
This plan encourages them to feel an interest in the affairs of the school. The seamstress and 
cook have been assisted by former pupils of the agency boarding school, and both have given 
excellentsatisfaction. 
The general health of the school for the past year has been good. In March the school was 

visited with an epidemic of chicken pox, and for two weeks it seriously interrupted the work 
in class rooms and industrial departments. There have been several cases of sore eyes, but 
nearly all yielded to treatment. 

Since my last report an ice house, cow stable, fences, and fire escapes have been erected. 
Some minor repairs, such as replacing broken plastering, worn-out stairs and floors, are very 
much needed and were asked for near the close of the fiscal year, in the hope that the work 
would be completed during vacation, so as not to obstruct the school routine. It would be 
highly advantageous to the school if all incidental repairs could be effected during vacation. 

ery respectfully, 
’ AGNES G. FREDETTE, Superintendent. 

J. W. CRAMSIE, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF FEMALE INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS, STANDING Rock RESERVATION. 

AGENCY DISTRICT, 
Standing Rock Agency, August 15, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: It is seven months since I began work as industrial teacher. It is too short a time 
to speak of results, but I can say that the Indian women of my district are happy to have some 
one specially toinstructthem. The greater number are Christians, and, as all old Indian workers 
will admit, when the Indian woman is a Christian she is willing to take up the white woman’s 
way of living asfarasitis possible. I visited this reservation ten years ago and was given every 
opportunity to see them as they were then. While driving among them I wondered if they 
would ever be any better; it was enough to discourage the strongest heart, but the untiring 
efforts of Agent and Mrs. McLaughlin have made changes in these people that would satisfy 
even their unkindest white neighbor. Asmallnumberin my district still dance, but are allowed 
to do so only once in two weeks. 

In answer to questions in blank 5-055: . . . 
1. ‘‘Care of house, keeping it clean and in order, ventilated, properly warmed, and suitably 

furnished.’’ With few exceptions the houses are very poor, built of logs with earth roofs; one 
room only. Itisastonishing sometimes to see them so clean and in such good order, for any 
housewife will appreciate the difficulties she would be obliged to meet were she living, sleeping, 
cooking, and eating in one room. . ; 
There would be no difficulty in getting them to build larger houses if enough floors could be 

furnished and at least wide Boards for the roof to keep the earth from falling into the house, 
and also to keep it dry, for I presume shingled roofs for every family is more than we can hope 
for, but it would be economy in more ways than onetodoso. The houses leak during pro- 
tracted rains and their stoves and stovepipes and other articles of furniture furnished by the 
Government, as wellas many things purchased by themselves, are ruined, let alone the injury 
to their health. ; 
They air their houses and hang out the bedclothes every day. They are quick to observe the 

laws of health when told. In my visits last winter where I found beef drying in the house they 
removed it immediately when told it was unhealthy to eat meat dried in the house they lived 
aud sleptin. — .
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2. ‘‘ Cleanliness and hygienic conditions, including disposition of refuse.” Verymanyobserve | 
the first scrupulously. All refuse burned or carted off. 

3. ‘Preparation and serving of food and regularity in meals.” They all serve three meals. 

They use oilcloths and many nice colored cloths on their tables. Of course there are some that 
still eat on the floor or ground. ‘‘Rome was not built in a day.” ; 

4, “Sewing, cutting, and mending garments.”” They all do very wellin cutting and sewing. 

They are not behind their white sisters in their desire for puffed or swelled sleeves, as they call 

them in the Dakotas. I give patterns for women’s and children’s garments, also pants pat- 

terns. They make pretty appliqué and pieced quilts, and do much fancywork in bead and por- 

cupine, but there is little mending done. 
. Laundry work.” Nearly all wash well, but the ironing they do not all know how to do. 

6. ‘‘ Adorning their homes both inside and out with pictures, etc.” Their homes are adorned 
with pictures. curtains, and lamps, and many little things purchased by themselves to make the 

inside look well. I have not seen any outside improvements. . 

7. ‘*Keeping and care of domestic animals, etc.” Nearly every family owns cows, but there is 

not much butter made. They claim it is more profitable to let the calves get the milk. We hope | 

to make them understand the necessity of giving more milk to their children. | 

8. ‘Care of sick.”>. The Dakotas are very kind to their sick. | 

9. ‘Care of little children, etc.” It is often beautiful to see the love of the Indian for his | 

or her child. Inspeaking to them they always say son or daughter, and asa rule the children 

are obedient. I have not tried to introduce any games among them, for they seem to play like 

other children. Last Christmas they enjoyed Santa Claus and the Christmas tree as much 
as white children could, only they were more orderly. 

10. ‘Proper observance of the Sabbath, etc.” Christians and Pagans observe it. St. Joseph’s 
and St. Mary’s Societies have done more toward civilizing the Dakotas than can possibly be 
imagined. The Y. M. C. A., too, is doing good work, I hear. The Indian Temperance Union, 
organized the 22d of last February, is increasing in membership. It is for the benefit of all the 
Indians—Christians and Pagans. ; 

I have made 230 visits and held 16 general meetings, where I gave instructions upon the duties 

of the wife, mother, and housekeeper, and many other things pertaining to their everyday life. 
Ialso attend the Sunday afterncon meetings of the societies. _ ; 
There is plenty of work for the field matron who understands the language, and much is 

expected of her. She is called upon at all hours, both night and day, in all kinds of weather. 
I have tho honor to be, very respectfully, a 

MARY J. CRAMSIE, 
Fenvale Industrial Teacher. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

PORCUPINE DISTRICT, 
Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak., August 20, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my first annual report as a regularly appointed field matron 
on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation. 

I have been engaged in the Indian service for the last twenty-five years, ten of them on the 
Devils Lake Agency and fifteen among the Indians of Standing Rock. 
When I now visit the Indians in their houses and contrast their present and past conditions I 

feel that the labor of myself and husband have borne good fruit and a foundation upon which the 
superstructure of an enduring civilization of the Sioux Indians is being constructed with slow 
but steady steps. 
On the field matron devolves the task of directing and bringing forth the fruit from the seed 

sown. by the school in the practical and daily life on the reservation. Therefore, to be success- 
ful in the work, the field matron should have a knowledge of the Indian character and language 
in order to properly give instructions in case of sickness, both to patient and nurse. A little care 
and simple remedy often ward off serious and dangerous diseases. Especially is this true in 
diseases peculiar to mothers and young girls from 12 to 16 years of age. 

School girls as a general rule on this reservation keep up cleanliness when they return to their 
homes during vacation. Their parents see this and they learn from the example of their daugh- 
ters. By the example of the children much good is thus accomplished. 
The dirt roofs of the houses are a cause of a good deal of trouble to those who are anxious to 

keep the floors and furniture clean and tidy. : 
In the preparation and serving of food the young and old women dovery well. Asarule they 

serve three meals a day. During the vegetable seagon they have a bountiful supply. They cook 
greeh corn for winter use and dry Pumpkin and squash for the same purpose. They make pre- 
serves from the berries, plums, and cherries which grow wild in this country. 
The women take great pride in cutting, sewing, and making fancy work. Many have sewing 

machines, which they purchased from their own earnings. They have learned to make dresses, 
boys’ suits, underwear, quilts, shirts, etc., as well as useful and ornamental objects for the house. 
Nearly every family washes on a set day of the week. Ironing is not so much practiced, for the 
reason that they have not the fiat irons. 
Few Indians keep a milch cow; they prefer to let the calves have the milk, but by degrees I 

hope to teach them the advantage of using milk in the family. Many of them raise chickens, 
ducks, and turkeys. 
The sick are well nursed and cared for. 
Sunday is strictly observed by them all. The different societies meet and receive usefulinstruc- 

tion in matters pertaining to their advancement. I have started a temperance society, which 
meets once a month. 
Days that are set aside for teaching the women their home duties are as follows: Mondays of 

one week for washing and ironing; Thursday of another week, cutting, sewing, and instruction 
in general housework: Saturdays for baking and scrubbing. 

Since my appointment I have made about 431 visits, besides a number of sick calls. 
I thank Mr. John W. Cramsie for his kind encouragement. 

Tam, very respectfully, M. L. MCLAUGHLIN, 
Female Industrial Teacher. — 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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STANDING Rock AGENCY, N. DAK., August 24, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to make the following report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896: 
[entered upon my duties as field matron on this reservation March 1, 1896, and have been on 

duty continually since that date. 
Three hundred and twelve visits have been made to the homes of the Indians in my district, 

when instructions in matters pertaining to general housekeeping, making and mending clothes, 
care of domestic animals and fowls, the disposal of kitchen refuse, etc., and the proper heating 
and ventilation of their houses were given. 

Until the harvest and haying season commenced, sewing classes were held weekly, which were 
well attended, and great interest was evinced by all those who came regularly. 
Early this spring we started the manufacture of soap. This has proved beneficial to many, 

and the majority of the women wish to be taught the process. Other articles easily made at 
home will be introduced among the Indians as soon as [am satisfied that the most of them have 
mastered the first subject. 
My work has been necessarily confined toa very small area on account of having no couveyance, 

. but, on the whole, sufficient advancement has been made to be of great encouragement to a 
matron. 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
, MARIE LOUISE VAN SOLEN, 

Female Industrial Teacher. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

(Through John W. Cramsie, United States Indian Agent.) 

CANNON BALL DISTRICT, 
Standing Rock Agency, August 15, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: * * * JT have often found it very difficult to answer some of the questions laid 
down in our blank (5-055). I have conscientiously always done my best. 

1. ‘Care of house, keeping it clean and in order, etc.” Ifound great improvement in this 
particular in the last year. Ventilation is well done in summer, but in winter it can not be, for 
the houses are not constructed to that end. The furnishing of these houses is done properly by 
the issues, and often many articles are purchased by the owner, who may have well-meant 

esires. 
2. ‘‘Cleanliness and hygienic conditions.’’ The former is scrupulously observed by some, but 

the latter is mostly omitted. . 
3. Many serve their meals from the table, but the majority prefer the floor or ground yet. 
es would doubt the regularity of an Indian's meals if he is fortunate enough to keep his pantry 
ed? 

4. ‘‘Sewing, cutting, and fitting” are done neatly by many. 
5. ‘‘ Laundry work” is done, even if the neatest of them buy their soap. Soap is sometimes 

very scarce—and when the uncleanly are reproved for such, their excuse is, ‘‘I have no soap. 
Give me some.”’ I can not doit, because I am not allowed it. 

6. ‘‘ Adorning the houses, etc.” Curtains and pictures are often seen, some neatly done up. 
rhe rest of the question I can not answer, for there are no such improvements around the 
ouses. 
7. ‘* The keeping of cows and poultry” is pretty general, but the use of milk is only when the 

cow isfresh and needsattention. Asfortherest of these requirements, there are none observed. 
8. ‘* Care of the sick’ is a specialty, they are never overlooked. 
9. Children receive attention when it can be given, but a busy matron scarcely has time to 

introduce games among them. 
10. The Sabbath is always observed; all the societies mentioned are introduced, and as a gen- 

eral thing well attended. 
I have organized a club for young girls and young men—returned scholars—for the benefit of 

those who wish to keep up English speaking, etc. As soon as the busy season is over, we hope 
to have regular attendance and profitable meetings. The main object of this society is to pro- 
mote the English language. Fancy work and English reading will be adhered to strictly, but 
for the furtherance of this plan I most earnestly request our agent’s assistance, and Iam quite 
sure we field matrons will get it if Government places such material asis needed at his disposal. 

Iunderstand houses are to be built for the matrons, but these houses are to have only three 
rooms, and these are to be small, and certainly few enough for teachers in ‘‘ domestic economy,” 
teaching all the requirements laid down in blank 5-055. Give us four rooms at least, allowing 
one to be large enough toseat between 30and 50. This room can be used for a sewing room, read- 
ing room, hall,or room of entertainment. Such a room, fitted up properly for such purposes, 
will draw many, very many, of the younger people from the dance house, which is not quite 
done away with yet, notwithstanding our agent's efforts. Wishing to incur no more expense 
than the roomand suitable furniture, such as form the issues. Wefield matrons, Iam sure, will 

- guarantee to furnish the other things needed, such as books, maps. globes, papers, pictures, and 
games (some of these even might be allowed from school supplies), and other light entertain 
ments, not omitting easy stage performances, charades, etc. 
My report for this year, 1896, shows visits 466. Several of these were sick calls, but the repeti- 

tions of these visits areincluded in the 466. Havinga little knowledge of medicine, I feel in many 
instances my visits have been beneficial and appreciated. ; ; ; 
Our district has made much progress in sewing, etc., and as many own their sewing machines, 

itis impossible for me to state what or how many articles are made at the Indians’ homes; but 
Iam quite sure over 150 articles have been made at my residence, including bonnets, dresses, 
pants, children’s clothes, and underwear, small quilts, etc. | . 
Hoping my letter, if not obtrusive. will receive the attention I most earnestly desire, 

Iam, most respectfully, 
Lucy B. ARNOLD, 

Female Industrial Teacher. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., August 28, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit herewith my fourth annual report of the Chey- 
enne and Arapaho tribes of Indians. 
Population.—The enrollment of June 30, 1896, shows the population to be as 

follows: 
| 

Cheyenne. | Arapaho. | Total. 

Males: 
Over 18 years......------ ---- 2-2-2 en ee eee eee 563 273 836 

Under 18 years .......--------- ------ ------ = 22-22 eee eee eee: 408 217 625 

Females: 
Over 14 years...._..--..- ------ -- 22-2 ee ee eee ee eee eee 735 344 1,079 

Under 14 years...... --..--.------ +22 eee nee eee eee 357 171 528 

All AG@S_..- 2-2-0222 2ee eo ceee vee e cece ceeenceceeceeeeeeeeeeeeees 2,063 1,005 | 3,068 

Males between 6 and 18 years....-..-------------------------------- - 278. | 157 | 435 

Females between 6 and 18 years.....-...--------------------------- 321 144 465 

a 

Schools.—The schouls connected with this agency exhibit a very prosperous con- 

dition. The following table will show the average attendance at each during the 

preceding and present year: 
I 

1895. | 1896. 

Number of children of schoolage_.....--..------------ sere ee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee =| 909 900 | 

Average attendance: rn 
Cheyenne boarding school. ......-...--------0- -- 22 eee eee ee eee eee nee eee 150 135. 50 

Arapaho boarding school.....-..------------ ------- +--+ e cece eee eee ce 144.87 | 126.45 

Darlington Mennonite mission...-......-..---------------------------9+- 22-0007: 27.33 39 

Cantonment Mennonite mission..........-----------------+ 22-2 ee nee eee] OR 51.50 

Seger bonded school (approximated) -.....-.--------------------+---------+-7---- 85 110 

otal --eccccece<cceececececeeececece cece co cevtneeeee sete tuseeeeesseeeeecsee se] 459.20] 462.45 
a 

Of the 900 children of school age, about 400 have never attended school. In 

farming district No. 9, on the upper Washita River, 80 miles from the agency, 

contracts have recently been made for a school plant to accommodate 60 pupils. 

There are about 150 children of school age in districts 5 and 6 of the Cantonment 

subagency who are not in school, for the education of which a school should be 

built at the earliest practicable date. The opposition formerly made by parents to 

placing their children in school is fast disappearing. When schools are located 

conveniently near, it is not difficult to procure the attendance of the children. 
During the year the attendance of 25 pupils was reported in the public schools. 

The policy of the Department is to encourage the education of Indian children in 

such schools, as a better means for the. adoption of civilized habits by constant 

‘contact with white children, for which the Government pays $10 per quarter for 

each pupil. If the Indian children were regular in their attendance no doubt the . 
good results expected would follow; but unfortunately they are not, and the super- 

intendents of such schools have no means of enforcing regular attendance. The 

parents of pupils keep them out of school on slight pretexts, while the children 

are largely permitted to exercise their own option in going to school or remaining 

at home. 
Attendance at such schools, however, does not otherwise benefit the pupils, since 

no instruction is given in industrial training. Pupils do not learn to work as they 

do in Government and nonreservation schools, and thus an important requirement 

is omitted. Again, they are not removed from the evil influences of camp life, 

but are left in daily contact with the debasing elements that prevail among those 

with whom they are’ associated in their homes. It were better that they were 
kept aloof from such retarding associations, and hence no place tends to that end 
more than the boarding school.
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The teachers are not required to report absentees to the agent, who is not 
charged with the supervision of such matters. Experience has shown that in 
some of these schools correct reports of attendance are not rendered; and in one 
instance, in district No. 9, vouchers for tuition of 25 pupils were forged by a 
teacher, who reported their attendance during the whole quarter, when in. fact 
none attended, and the school did not exist except on paper. These vouchers were 
paid by the Treasury Department and the money appropriated by the teacher, 
who fled the country to escape arrest. Irespectfully submit that the agent should 

- be charged with the supervision of all matters pertaining to the education of 
Indian pupils in public schools, and his approval of all vouchers required before 
payment is made thereon. 

- Condition and disposition. These Indians disposed of the.surplus lands of their res- 
ervation to the Government, and were given allotments of 160 acres to each indi- 
vidual member of the tribes in 1891. By the act of accepting allotments they 
became suddenly merged into the condition of citizens without previous prepara- 
tion, and before they were fitted to exercise such rights and privileges. Without 
application on their part they were unwillingly and unwittingly rendered ame- 
nable to laws prepared for the government of intelligent people, without knowl- 
edge of the laws by which they were to be governed and without intelligence to 
comprehend the necessity for obedience to such laws or the penalties for violation 
of the same. 
That they have continued to indulge in old-time customs and that tribal govern- 

ment which prevailed from generation to generation has continued is not to be 
wondered at. Plural marriages and the barter and sale of women as wives, the 
abandonment of wives at the will of husbands, the taking away of wives from hus- 
bands by parents and relatives for trivial causes or on failure of the husband to 
share his goods and chattels with the wife’s relatives, total disregard of the laws 
governing marital relations, marriages according to Indian custom (which are fre- 
quently incestuous as well as bigamous), consummated between those of unlawful 
age, and the frequent crimes of seduction, abduction, rape, etc., constitute a list 
of offenses against law and civil government. 

Tribal government still prevails among these people, and is just as much recog- 
nized and submitted to by these allotted Indians as it ever was. The chiefs hold 
undisputed sway, and their mandates have the effect of law upon individual 
Indians, who accept no departure from well-established customs unless approved 
by the recognized chiefs. All efforts on the part of the Government, exercised 
through its agent, to initiate newer and better methods for their advancement are 
first passed upon in council and accepted or rejected asthe chiefs may dictate. 
Their decision on all matters is accepted as conclusive and final, and ready 
acquiescence therein is observed by the members of the tribe. 

Experience has shown that the law conferring citizenship on these allotted Indians 
before their tribal relations were severed has not proven beneficial to them. Upon 
being made citizens they became immuned (in their opinion) from Government 
control, and soon they openly refused to be guided by the advice of their agent or 
to adopt methods inaugurated for their progress. They can not, as citizens, be 
compelled to change their old-time habits, and they still adhere to tribal govern- 
ment, with all its attendant evils, while they decline to act the part of law-abiding 
citizens or interest themselves in matters pertaining to local good government. 
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes are, in the main, opposed to the white man’s gov- 
ernment and are loath to comply withitslaws. They believe their own customs 
and mode of living superior in every way. 

While there are individuals who exhibit a laudable disposition to progress, the 
greater number prefer to adhere to their old-time methods. It is a reproach in 
their estimation to be likened to white men. The Indian who draws away from 
his tribe and who refuses longer to indulge in Indian habits is ridiculed and ostra- 
cised. The educated Indian who aspires to rise above his fellows is strong indeed 
if he can maintain his position. His courage may sustain him for a while after 
his return from school, but sooner or later the majority of them yield tothe over- 
powering influence of tribal customs, and eventually they areabsorbed without a 
remnant of individuality remaining. Unable to stem the tide, they are swallowed 

. in that maelstrom of savage barbarism which engulfs their people. . 
No rapid progress can be made in civilizing these Indians until their tribal rela- 

tions cease to exist. Since they can plead immunity from Government control, 
nothing can be accomplished by forcible measures.. The withholding of gratu- 
itous supplies from all who persist in objectionable and prohibited practices may 
result in inducing many of them to adopt progressive habits. When rations are 
issued only as a reward for labor performed, good results will follow. If the 
so-called chiefs are utterly ignored their authority may in time be broken down, 
and the exercise of individual and independent action of the allottees encouraged.
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- Their progress is necessarily slow; it is most difficult to break down old habits 

and customs that militate against civilized methods. Without education and 

without knowledge of the laws by which they are governed, it requires time and 

persistent effort on the part of the agent to encourage tke adoption of improved 

habits and methods, As one old Indian has truthfully said, ‘‘It 1s like a child : 

learning to walk; it must first crawl, then stand on its feet, and finally by the aid 

of a helping hand learn to walk.” Thus it must be with the allotted Indian who 

is being inducted into civilized habits and progressive methods, Such progress 

would be much more apparent but for the tribal influences that prevail. 

Many Indians indicate a laudable desire to live in houses, but they have not the | 

| means to buildthem. It is respectfully suggested that a portion of the annual 

appropriation for their civilization and support be used for this purpose. | 

Marked improvement in their disposition to work is manifest. The insuffi- 

ciency of farming tools hinders to some extent continuous manuallabor. In order 

to induce all able-bodied men to go to work, orders were issued with the approval 

of the Department withholding rations from all who were idle and indolent and 

showed no inclination to work for themselves or others. 

In order to determine the progress being made each year by the allottees, the 

following form of a ‘‘ Farm book” for each district was submitted to the Depart- 

ment for approval. Under the several headings a complete history of each fam- | 

ily is kept from year to year, which will constitute valuable records in the future. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIAN AGENCY. . 

Farm book of district No. —. 

Farmer in charge, ——-. Age,———- Married or single, ——. Number in family, ——. 

County of ——, Territory of Oklahoma. County seat, ———; post-office, ———. 

Statistical report of the district. 

Number of Government buildings and character of same, ———-—. | 

Total number of Indians. -......---------------------+"- ee aecelaaee-e-Males ———. Females ——— | 

Number of Indians between 5 and 18 years. ..-----------+------------ Males ——, Females ——— 

Number of Indians who wear citizens’ dress wholly --..------------------------r-e rect reer | 

Number of Indians who wear citizens’ dress in part-.------ ---------------e0ree errr errr | 

Number of Indians over 20 years old who can VCAGd..._2 2 on nn eee nnn wee ee ee 

Number of Indians under 20 years old who can PCA... 2 enn ee nee eee ee ee 

Number of Indians who can use English enough for ordinary intercourse-......---.-------- —— 

Number of allotments ---..- -----0 ---cnn cece cere ee nee nee een een eet ncn en cannes eens eee 

a 

1896. | 1897. 1896. | 1897. 

Number of horses..------------------| ——-|-_— || Number of gwine....--------------- ——__| 

Number of mules....----------------|—-——|—_ | Number of sheep. -.----------------|———|——" 

Number of cattle......--------------|—-——|—_—_| Number of chickens--_-..--.--------|—-———|——— 

Number of burros.....--------------|——"|"——— Number of turkeys. -..-------------|—————|——_ 

General remarks: ———-——. 

. Family history. 

Tribe: ——. | 

ee 

Allottees. Relation. Age. | Sex. Allotment. 

mn ee ene ee eee | |] —— | — 7 8. -- T.—— R. — 

a i eee eee | | | | Ss. —- T. —— R. —— 

ee oan ene wee | | |] — 1 8. T,——- R. — 

General character of land: —————. . 
Permanent residence established on —— + S. —— T. —— R. —. 

In house or tepee: ———. 
Whether built by the Government, and cost of same: ———. 

Formal marriages: ———. 
_ Divorces, and by whom granted: ———. ° 

_ Births: ———. 
Deaths: ——. 
Character of husband and wife: ———. 

- Condition of health: ———. 
Whether provident or otherwise: ———. 

Number who can use English enough for ordinary intercourse. -.....---------------------- 7 

Number of children in school. ..__---------- ------ --- 205-222 o nn nnn een ne een een ern ne 

Number of church members (communicants) ...-----------------------------+---+--2- 2-22-22 

Number who wear citizens’ dress wholly - -.------------------------------ ++ 2-2 -rcre ere 

Number who wear citizens’ dress in part.....--.----- ------ - 2-222 ee eee ene e en ener
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~ | 1896. | 1897, 1896. | 1897, 

Number of horses... ...._............|.—--—-| || Number of swine....... we eee ee eee |] CO Number of mules._._................_.——- |__|] Number of sheep........._......-...|——-_~|-_-_ — Number of cattle._....-.............|———|———|| Number of chickens... oo _ Number of burros_-_-._..............| |__| Number of turkeys........_....-.-- ——|——_ 
eee 

Of the above, name those issued by the Government: -——. meee 

1896. | 1897, 
a 
Farming tools, etc.,on hand and received from the Government......_--....-..,._-..- == Of the above articles, name those purchased by proceeds of own labor: ——-——. | Quantity of field seeds issued-._.__..- 22.1.2 ..2..-0----- 2... a 

Of the above, name those purchased by proceeds of own labor: ———__. | Quantity of garden seeds issued.................. ........... wenn eee eee ewe eee eee | | Of the above, name those purchased by proceeds of own labor: —————. 
Number of acres cultivated ...........2.5.------------.---- eee eee ee ooo . Number of acres broken _....... 20.120 00022 --eeee ene. eee ne ed Number of acres under fence...__ 2.2.20. oe eeen ce ceee tee oo Feet of lumber obtained by own labor........................0 2+ ----|———| -—- Feet of lumber obtained by purchase..............0.-0---- eee. eee | Feet of lumber sawed on shares..........-.-..---....2-eee ee CT —— Cords of wood cut -... 20... 20.22.22 0 eee on on on fp | Sold to Government... . 2... 22.222 222022. 2 eee ee eee 

Sold to HDDS «wooo apn nnncen easeen cece etente nace eee een nne eee cee eeeeee eee ee teee | Number of fence posts cut__.......................... wee ne ee ee en ee ee (| For improvements on allotments_-.................... tee eee ee ee eee eee eee | Sold to the Government......- 22.2... cee ce eeee cece eee cee ne eee eee eee ee ee | Revenue: 
Amount received from proceeds of own labor._....... a 
Amount received fromannuity payments...._..... 22222-20222 0000s eee eee | Amount of indebtedness...._.... 2.22 2...0 02222222. eee 
Amount of chattel mortgages on stock, OG nose vere soon nese snenscatesane tate cces cease 
meee 
Number of dwelling houses and out-buildings, and character of same: ———_-—. 
Other improvements: ————— 
General remarks: —_—-—_, 

Tribal visiting.—Tribal visiting does much to keep alive tribal customs and 
_ encourage indulgence in forbidden practices, and should be positively interdicted. 

It but serves to engender nomadic habits, and keeps alive the desire for indulgence 
- in barbarous customs, 1t incites opposition to progressive methods and perpet- 

: uates rites and superstitions that have prevailed from time immemorial, and 
encourages them to live in idleness, unmindful of the future, and trusting in the 
gratuities of a generous Government. 
Nothing operates so disadvantageously to the development of praiseworthy 

advancement and meritorious traits of character as the councils, dances, and 
intermingling of the tribes. It enables the chiefs and ‘‘medicine men” to wield 
their vicious influence over the rising generation of young men and women who 
have been educated and who would etherwise willingly throw off the yoke of 
tribal bondage. On such occasions those who have been encouraged to adopt pro- 
gressive methods are tempted to backslide. Itrequires the exercise of more abne- 
gation and self-denial than the average Indian allottee possesses to deny himself 
indulgence in pastimes that otherwise would be forgotten. I respectfully urge 
the promulgation of regulations forbidding tribal visiting between reservation 
and allotted Indians. | 

Taxation —As yet these people, though declared to be citizens, do not understand 
why they should be taxed and strenuously oppose taxation. Threats on the part 

. of the several county officials have been made to seize their property to satisfy 
taxes that are delinquent, and the Indians have appealed to me for protection. 
They say that the commissioners who treated with .them for their surplus lands 
promised that they should not be taxed for twenty-five years; but clearly this 
applied only to their lands to be held in trust for that period. Their opposition 
to taxation is but additional evidence of lack of their preparation for citizenship 
when they were allotted lands in severalty. When their property is seized toenforce 
the collection of taxes for this and former years I apprehend serioustrouble. — 
Crimes.—The crimes which have been committed by Indians upon Indians during 

the past_year include bigamy, illegal marriage, adultery, seduction, abduction, 
rape, and theft. The civil authorities have not taken cognizance, except in few 
cases, of such crimes, although the parties thereto are recognized as citizens. 

Police.— The police force consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 27 privates. They 
are loyal to the Government and their agent; they are obedient, efficient, and 
faithful in the discharge of #.eir duties.
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With the approval of the Department, Captain Black Coyote was discharged in 

March for failure to adopt civilized habits. He employed ‘‘medicine men” to 

practice in his family, by which two of his children were sacrificed as victims of 

superstitious ignorance and refusak to apply the remedies prescribed by the agency 

physician. He had been amember of the police for eighteen years, but was wedded 

to tribal customs, and therefore unfit to hold a position calling for the exercise of 

intelligence and advanced ideas. 
Sanitary.—The fact that there has been an increase among these tribes during 

the past two years is evidence that improved hygienic methods have been insti- 

tuted among them. The breaking up of the large camps, and location on their 

allotments has brought about an improved condition in their mode of living. The 

fact that they no longer are required to travel long distances in all kinds of 

weather to obtain their rations is also conducive toimproved health. The agency | 

physician is of the opinion that to this alone is due the increase in the tribes. It 

is apparent that the disintegration of the large camps, where unhealthy conditions 

prevailed and where ‘‘ medicine men” practiced their incantations and pernicious 

treatment of the sick (by which more were killed than cured), has also contrib- 
uted to the increased healthfulness of these Indians. 

Agriculture.—The allotted lands are divided into ten farming districts. A laud- 

able disposition has been shown by a very large majority of the Indians to culti- 

vate their allotments, but the prevailing drought of the past two seasons has had 

a very discouraging effect on their efforts in this direction. The wheat and oat 

crops were a total failure. The corn crop is fairly good in some districts. Their 

farmsare yetsmall. Somehave 40 to 50 acresincultivation. They all seem proud 

of their lands and jealously guard them against the encroachment of the whiteman. 
Allotments. —The allotment of land was evidently intended to improve the condi- 

tion of individual Indians who had severed their tribal relations and who had 

renounced their allegiance to tribal government, and make good citizens of them, 

and the purpose for which the law was enacted was a laudable one. But doubt- 

less it never was anticipated or intended that citizenship should be conferred upon 

Indian tribes before they were prepared for such a change in their condition. It 

isimpracticable; nay more, I respectfully submit that itis impossible to make good 

citizens of reservation Indians among whom tribal government prevails, by the 

simple act of allotting them lands in severalty. It was well to make allotments to 

such Indians, but it is questionable whether citizenship should have been conferred 
upon these allottees until they were prepared for it. 

Ts it not better to leave the matter of citizenship for the courts to determine as 

to when they are prepared for it? They should not be emancipated from Govern- , 

ment control on taking allotments, but should be compelled to follow the instruc- 
tions imparted and to adopt such improved methods as the Government may 

dictate for their advancement in the pathways of civilization during the period 
their allotments are held in trust. 
Much has been accomplished during the past year in locating the Indians in fixed 

abodes on their allotments. The effort to do so has been attended with difficulty. 

The habit of wandering from place to place is so fixed that itis hard to overcome, 

but gradually it is being broken up. To do so has in some instances necessitated 

the withholding of rations. It has not been attempted to compel any but able- 

bodied Indians to establish permanent residence. Theold and sick have been per- 

mitted to live with relations who would care for them, and no hardship has been 

imposed on any who were dependent upon others. Four families have been per- 

mitted to locate in one camp to keep them from becoming lonesome and discon- 

tented. By interchanging their farming tools, they have aided each other in the 
cultivation of their allotments. 

In each of the ten farming districts there is a white farmer in charge with an 

Indian assistant. There is alsoa blacksmith shop, an implement shed, farmer’s 

house, and issue station in each district. None of the Indians now have to travel 

more than 20 miles to obtain their supplies. Thus they are localized to a much 

greater extent than formerly. 
Gratuitous issues—The following ration is issued to each individual every two 

weeks, which is gratuitous and not provided for by treaty stipulation: 
Pounds. 

Beef, gross..........-.--.--------- 2-22 eee ee eee ---- 80 
Bacon (during winter months) -...-..--------.---------.-------- 1 
Baking powder... ._..-.----------------.--------------------- t 
Beans _.______-_.---___----------- eee eee eee ------- 64 
Coffee_.._____.___.-_----____------------------ ee ------------ 
Flour _..__...-.-2 2 ee ee ee ee ee eee eee (OF 
Salt ....-.---- ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee------ Ft 
Soap .....---- 2. ee ee eee ee eee eee 8 
Sugar .... 2-2 ee eee eee eee erence cerns FE
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The Indians having been notified that beef would be issued from the block at 
the beginning of the present fiscal year, indicated their intention not to accept it. 
They were informed that the Department had determined to make the issue of 
beef in this way, because it would be a more equitable method of distribution and 
would insure each one getting their individual shares; but the chiefs opposed this 
method and encouraged their people not to take the beef. They even threatened 
that anyone who took their beef from the block would be whipped. Notice was 
given out by the agent that all who wanted beef from the block should have it, 
and that any attempt made by the chiefs to punish them for accepting it would 
result in their arrest and trial by the civil authorities. 

The old method of slaughtering the beef cattle was brutal in the extreme. They 
were chased by mounted Indians over the prairie like buffalo, and after a long 
chase, after being maimed and wounded, with blood streaming from mouth and 
nostrils, they were finally shot down and their tongues cut out, even before life 
was extinct. Then the women and children would gather about the carcass while 
it was being cut up, eating certain portions raw and reeking with blood. The 
beef issue in this way was an event that caused curiosity-loving people to travel 
long distances to witness it. I am pleased to state that this custom has been 
abandoned and has not been allowed since I assumed charge of this agency. 

The issue of beef from the block is one more step in the progress of these Indians, 
which should have been inaugurated long ago. At the first issue the beef was 
accepted only by the Arapahoes, the Cheyennes declining to accept their shares. 
At the next issue about one-third of them took their beef; at the subsequent issue — 
the majority of them accepted it. At the date of this report a number of the non- 
progressive Cheyennes, dominated by the old chiefs, still hold out in their refusal 
of the beef. Could amore marked instance be cited to show how tenacious these 
people are in the effort to maintain their old-time barbarous customs? 

The slaughtering of the beef cattle is now done at nine issue stations, where 
| Indian butchers are employed for that purpose. Suitable slaughterhouses and 

shops have been constructed at these points. The beef is properly dressed, cut up, 
and weighed out to heads of families, so that each one of them gets their proper 
share, while the so-called chiefs are enforced to content themselves with the same 
quantity issued to other individuals. 7 
Employees.—The employees of the agency and schools have, with few exceptions, 

been faithful, energetic, and interested workers, to whom I am indebted for the 
earnest support they have given me in my efforts to promote the progress of the 
Indians under my charge. oo 

| Conclusion.—I desire to express my appreciation of the hearty indorsement by the 
Department of my efforts, and the plans formulated by me for the advancement 
of these Indians, I soon realized that but little could be accomplished without 
its support, and am pleased to state that it has been given without stint. My task 
has been a difficult one, but I have fully realized that I could succeed only by the 
exercise of firmness and persistent efforts in my undertakings. 

On May 2 last I had occasion to report to the Department as follows: _ 

I have the honor to report that there is existing among the Indians of this agency a rebellious 
spirit in opposition to the methods which have been inaugurated with the sanction and approval 
of your office, with a view to promoting their advancement toward a condition of self-support. 
This has culminated recently in an open expression of disapproval of my régime, which is dis- 
tasteful to the old men who are wedded tobarbarous customs, and who make outcry against 
any departure from the old-time methods of dealing with reservation Indians. 

To draw rations at regular intervals and live in idleness, and to be permitted to engage in 
‘ghost’? dances (claimed by them to be their mode of worshiping the Deity), to use the 
‘‘mescal,’? and to indulge without hindrance in other hurtful practices, is their chief desire. 
They donot want to be restricted in any of their former reservation customs. They see no good 
to come out of the new methods that have been put in practice during my administration. To 
be compelled_to labor and to live on their allotments, or in one locality, is utterly repugnant to 
their ideas. Equally so is the prohibition of plural marriages and the incantations and practices 
of **medicine men” on the sick, and their former habit of collecting in large numbers for one 
or two weeks’ carousal in dancing, gambling, and other vices. ; 

The requirement to locate on their allotments instead of in large camps, and forall able-bodied 
men to perform manual labor under penalty of having their rations withheld, has met with the 
pronounced opposition of the old so-called chiefs, who have recently employed an attorney for 
the purpose of preferring charges against mewith aview to effecting myremoval. * * * The 
fact that I have endeavored to institute newer and,in my opinion, better methods tending to thé 
improvement of the condition of these people by bringing about a gradual change in their mode 
of living: by localizing them in permanent residences on their allotments; by cultivating a pride 
in individual ownership in lieu of property in common; by improving their moral condition in 
the prohibition of plural marriages, ** ghost ’’ dances, and other objectionable customs; by encour- 
aging labor for their own support; by rewarding those who work and withholding rations from 
those who will not; and by the conscientious discharge of my duties as agent regardless of the 
fact that by doing so I would become unpopular with a large number of the older Indians, has 
served to create in their minds the belief that Iam not the kind of agent they would like to have, 
and consequently they are led to believe that by the employment of an attorney they may effect 
my removal.
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To which the following reply was received: 

Replying to your communication, I have to say that the rules adopted by you with a view to 

promoting the welfare of the Indians of your agency, and to hasten their progress toward a con- 

dition of self-support, received the formal approval of this office with the sanction of the Secre- 

tary of the Interior. 
it was expected that the enforcement of these rules would result in the opposition of some of 

the older and nonprogressive Indians, but the object to be attained was so desirable that it was 

deemed proper to put them into effect, notwithstanding this anticipated opposition. While 

these Indians are citizens of the United States, nevertheless, under an opinion of the Attorney- 

General they are, during the period in which their lands are held ir trust, in a state of pupilage 

and subject to the guardianship and control of the Indian Department. If theyare to become 

qualified, at the expiration of this trust period, to take care of themselves, this guardianship 

of the Government must be exercised so as to restrain them from the indulgence in any prac- 

tices which tend to continue them in barbarism, and to guide and lead them intoindustrious habits 

and fixed abodes. oo 
Lrealize the difficulty of your position in the matter and the opposition with which you have 

had to contend, but your efforts have met with the full sympathy and approval of this office. 

You will inform these Indians that your efforts to control them and guide them in a more civil- 

ized method of life meetsthe approval of this office because it is believed that such a course will 

tend to improve their condition hereafter and place them in such a position that when the time 

comes for the Gevernment to withdraw all control over them they will be able to take care of 

themselves. You will alsoinform them that this office proposes to stand by youin your endeav- 

ors and in the plans adopted by you to enforce your orders and instructions in such manner as 

; you deem best by withholding annuities not specifically provided for by treaty stipulation, 

and inthe other ways indicated in the rules formulated by you and approved by me. Let them 

know that the power of the Government is behind you and that you will be supported in all 

proper measures for the advancement of these Indians. 

Moreover, the Indians should be given to understand that the money appropriated annually 

for their support and civilization, and out of whichall their beef, flour, and other ration supplies 

are purchased, isa gratuity from the Government, pure and simple, a generous annual present 

from the Government, which may be withheld at any time, should Congress be so disposed. 

The Government is not bound by any treaty, or otherwise, to appropriate this money, and the 

Indians have no control over it or right to say in what manner it shall be expended or to whom 

the supplies shall be given. This money should and will be expended, so long as Congress appro- 

priates it, to advance the Indians to a condition of civilization and self-support, and will not be 

used to support them in idleness. 

The Indians, having been informed of the action of the Department, have begun 

to realize that opposition to the methods adopted for their civilization and progress 

does not accomplish their aims, and they are consequently now more disposed to 

accept advice and conform to the requirements of the Department and its agent. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. E. Woopson, 

Captain Fifth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ARAPAHO SCHOOL. 

- DARLINGTON, OKLA., June 30, 1896. 

Grr: T have the honor to submit my annual report for the Arapaho school. 

I took charge of this school August 24,1895. Pupils came in promptly, the enrollment at the 

end of the first quarter being 134. Average attendance for the year has been: First quarter, 

113; second quarter, 133; third quarter, 133; fourth quarter, 1264. Average for the 294 days school 

was in session, 1294. 
The health of pupils has been uniformly good, a few cases of scrofulous or consumptive ten- 

dency being put in the hospital, under the doctor’s direction, and dismissed from the school if 

recommended by him as incurable or dangerous to health of others. 

Buildings were found in good condition, and have been so maintained by the school carpenter 

with the assistance of boys detailed for that purpose. Some alterations have been made in barn 

and outhouses which add much to their appearance and convenience. 'Thesanitary condition of 

ciosets has been improved by enlarging and making the boxes removable from the side. Fences 

have been rebuilt, unsightly objects removed, and the school buildings, grounds, and farm kept 

in good condition, the aim being to make the school and its accessories an object lesson in good 

farming and good housekeeping. 
. 

The farm is well supplied with stock, tools, and machinery, and the farmer has been given 

ample assistance and the fullest support. The crops planted were as follows: 

Rye, 25 acres, mostly used for early pasture, for which it was invaluable. 

Wheat, 45 acres; promised well, but suffered much from dry weather, rust, and chinch bugs. 

Part has been threshed, yielding 140 bushels, the rest in stack, estimated to yield 60 bushels, all 

much shrunken, and probably not salable. 

Oats, 60 acres; like wheat was injured by drought; yield, 700 bushels. 

Corn, 45 acres; at this time in fine condition, and with seasonable weather should give a fair 

yield. 
Millet, 22 acres; probably a failure. 

. 

Twenty acres each of sorghum and kaffir corn have been planted on stubble, and all stubble 

will be so planted as fast as the ground can be prepared. 

The garden of about 5 acres has furnished a good supply of string beans, pease, radishes, let- 

tuce, beets, and potatoes. 
The vineyard contains 700 vines, some bearing fruit, and with careful attention should pro- 

duce bountifully next seascn. 
. 

The orchard contains 400 trees, mainly apple and peach, with a few cherries and plums. 

Many of the trees have been injured by fire at some pasttime. Thecrop this season will be small,
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The school herd contains 24 head of good cows, mostly Holstein, and now furnishes an abun- 
dant supply of milk for school use. 
Household affairs have been wisely managed by the matron and an efficient corps of assistants, 

neatness and thoroughness being quietly but firmly insisted upon. Many of the girls are able 
to prepare well-cooked meals and make presentable clothing, while all girls of suitable age can 
set tables, make beds, and perform ordinary house duties. Dormitories and sitting rooms have 
been made as cheerful and homelike as the means at hand will allow. 
Frequent and unavoidable changes in the teaching force have retarded the work somewhat 

in that department. Singing has been a prominent and helpful feature, and we have been for- 
tunate in having teachers to carry it on ably and well. Within the year two public entertain- 
ments have been given in the school chapel, which were well attended by school and agency 
people, and highly commended. _ 
None of the pupils in attendance are sufficiently advanced to be promoted to other schools, as 

provided by instructions from the Indian Office. 
we wish to acknowledge pleasant and heipful visits from Dr. Hailmann and Inspectors Faison 

and Duncan. 
In closing my connection with the Arapaho School I desire, for myself and all employees of 

this school, to express our appreciation of the firmness and wisdom of your administration as 
agent, which has made possible whatever of success we may have achieved, as well as of the per- 
sonal kindness and courtesy you have always shown us. : 

Very respectfully, J.C. HART, 
Superintendent. 

Capt, A. E. Woopson, U.S. A., 
Acting Indian Agent. : 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE SCHOOL. 

CHEYENNE INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL. 
Darlington, Okla., June 30, 1896. 

Str: I find it exceedingly difficult to make my second annual report, for Ican not consistently 
vilify my predecessor according to a time-honored custom of incoming superintendents. lhave 
now been here two years, and for the past year have been uncommonly fortunate in my sub- 
ordinates. We have all worked together manfully and well. We have been nobly seconded by 
the agent; but the Cheyenne school is not yet perfection, I apprehend that if we should be 
dropped out now my successor, were he so minded, would find much to criticise. Iam satisfied 
that this school, taken as it is, will rank well with the best of the reservation schools; yet as I 
lookat what, with our most strenuous efforts, we have accomplished, and then take note of 
what is yet really suffering to be done I am almost appalled,and do not so much wonder that 
such a large part of the reports of superintendents is made up of abuse of the outgoing men. 
The year has been a marked success from a literary point of view; our teachers have all been 

both faithful and competent, and their schools show accordingly. 
Great pains have been taken to beautify the school rooms, reading room, sewing rooms, 

dormitories, and dining rooms. More than a hundred artistic copies of pictures have been 
nicely and substantially framed and hung in the various rooms. These are not daubs but copies 
of such pictures asare of acknowledged merit. There has been a large classs in embroidery 
during the entire year, and the results of the class work are preserved in an elegant glass- 
fronted case made by the carpenter and his boys. 
There have been two cooking classes; one conducted by the baker and one by the cook. This 

is work aside from the regular cooking for the school. In these classes the girls are taught to 
‘‘get up’ toothsome meals for a family of about six persons. They are also required to serve 
these meals at small tables in a presentable manner. The result of this training is that most of 
our large girls are well qualified to take positions as helpers in families of average means. 
The press of farm work has been so great that we could not spare many of the boys to the 

carpenter. Hence the work of instruction in that line has not been all Icould wish. This, how- 
ever, is not the fault of the carpenter, for he is both competent and willing to give first-class 
instruction. 
We have the best reason to expect that next year we will be fully equipped for the systematic 

teaching of sloyd. Our teacher of industries is uncommonly well instructed and competent 
for this work, but so far we have had no industrial teacher and the teacher of industries has per 
force been compelled to act as general ‘‘factotum.’’ But for this reason we would have made 
an excellent showing in sloyd work. 

. The water supply has been a constant source of annoyance during my entire stay here. As 
soon as one failure is remedied another develops. We have now succeeded in saving all the 
production of the spring. The problem before us is to make about three-fourths enough water 
to supply the school ‘‘go round.’’ Isuppose we can do this by bathing the girls one week and 
the boys the next. We geton during the warm weather by sending the boys 4 miles to the river 
to bathe. This does quite well, but when there is nothing but dry white sand in the river bed, 
the bath, although it may be hygienic, is not especially refreshing. 

In our blind faith in the rainfall or some kind of water supply, we planted a large number of 
fruit, shade, and ornamental trees and some hundreds of grape and ornamental vines. As the 
spring from which these must be irrigated is some distance away in the pasture, the labor of 
hauling water in a 125-gallon tank may be better imagined than described. 
Weare farming (plowing) 400acres. Last year our production, with the exception of a little 

corn and kaffir corn, may be expressed with three naughts without the unit. This year we may 
get one-fourth of acrop; but at the present writing [ donot look for enough vegetables and 
grain to pay for the harvesting. In this connection, [ would respectfully suggest that the idea 
of extensive farming at this school be given up and only enough land, say 60 acres, be worked 
to be used as an object lesson. The cattle herd should be at once increased to 1,000 head and 

- the school supplied with beef from our own raising. . 
Referring again to the water supply: We have this year secured a new windmill. The pump 

isan excellent one, and if the water were there, it would handle enough to supply three such 
plants as thisone. We have excavated a receiving reservoir in the rock and joint clay with a 
capacity of more than 7,000 gallons. To do this it has been necessary to excavate earth from a 
space 14 by 12 feet 15 feet deep, to take down a17-inch brick and stone wall 14 by 15 feet, toexcavate 
a2-foot stratum of rock 14 by 12feet, to excavate a space 14 by 20 feet and 5 feet deep in joint clay, 
to lay 1,680 square feet of brick and stone wall, to dig 65 feet of ditch 2 feet deep in golnt clay, to 
dig 35 feet of ditch 2 feet deep in rock, to dig small retaining reservoir 4 by 4 by 8 feet, to build
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45 feet stone walll by 2 feet, to roof small receiving reservoir with cedar posts, cement, and 

earth, and to roof large receiving reservoir, 18 by 22 feet, with good lumber and shingle, with 

the result that every drop of the output of the spring is saved. Every possible avenue of loss 

is stopped, and yet in our best condition, with the largest amount of water that we can hope to 

have in the main tank in an emergency, asin case of fire or any call for extra water, ouravail- | 
able supply would be exhausted in twenty minutes, leaving this valuable plant at the mercy of . 
the first accident of a broken lamp or an overturned lantern. 
There isa spring in the pasture, not farther than 1 mile from the school—larger and better by 

far than the Caddo Spring—that could be developed and brought to the school at an expense not 

to exceed 3500. With this extra supply of water we would be comparatively safe from fire; 

besides, we could then irrigate the school campus and change the present desert appearance of 

our surroundings to something beautiful. 
We have commenced grading and leveling the school campus. So far we have been able to 

‘sandwich in’? work, when other duties were not pressing, to the amount of about what one good 

team could doin two months. This is, however, only a beginning—a drop in the bucket,” as 

it were. Such is the necessity for this work that whoever isso energetic and fortunate as to 
complete it will rear a monument to his memory of which his friends, at least, will be proud. ; 

During the year we have organized and equipped a brass band of 27 pieces. The instruments 

did not arrive until April 5, yet the boys are now making quite acceptable music. 
We have also developed a base ball club, which holds its own quite well in competition with 

the white boys of the neighboring towns. This latter is quite an acceptable factor in the teach- 

ing of English speaking, which is by far the most discouraging feature of this school. The men 

and women who can combat ‘Cheyenne talk” in this school and not lose courage are indeed 
rare. ; 

. 

With the most hearty thanks to my subordinates and my superiors for the unwavering 
indorsement and support I have received, I am, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, A. H. VIETS, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 
(Through Capt. A. E. Woodson, acting Indian agent. ) 

REPORT OF KIOWA AND COMANCHE AGENCY. 

Kiowa AGENCY, 
Anadarko, Okla., August 28, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of this agency. The 
location of the agency and acreage of the reservation has so frequently been made 
a subject of report that it is passed over here. 
My statistical report, which is made a part of this, giving the great amount of 

data, I will not repeat the facts therein contained in the body of this. During my 
last payment of grass money to the Indians a very completeand concise enrollment 
was made, from which my report as to numbers of Indians on the reservation is 

compiled. : 
Farming.— After as close an estimate asit is possible to make, I find that there has 

been at least one-third more land broken up this year than has ever been broken 
before, which in the main has been planted and fenced by the Indians. The Indians 
have made most worthy efforts to raise crops, but owing to the excessive dryness. 
of the season we can hardly say that they have raised anything, though in a few 
instancesabouthalfacrop will besecured. For thirty-four consecutive days during 
that part of the season when the crops needed rain the thermometer registered on 
an average of 107 degrees and more each day, with little or no rain, and hot winds 
prevailing most of the time. While I am not prepared to discourage continued — . 
efforts in this line, still I have come to the conclusion that it will be useless to 
attempt agricultural efforts except on a small scale, sufficient to provide food for 
the Indians if possible. 2 

Stock raising.— This is an industry which must be followed and depended upon as 
the only successful means of support for the people of this country. Last year 
these Indians appropriated $50,000 of the’~ *wn money for the purpose of purchas- 
ing heifers. We have succeeded in securing 2,400 and distributing them to the 
Indians. There are about 500 more required to complete the issue, giving to each 
man, woman, and child one animal. This will be done very soon. These animals 
are all branded with the Government brand and family and number of the Indians, 
which insures the Government’s protection over them. 

In my travels about the reservation I have personally observed that the Indians 
are taking the greatest care of this stock as well as other stock which they own. 
In the majority of cases they have small corrals into which they drive them at 
night and turning them out to graze in the morning, with some one watching them 
all the time. 1 consider this one of the best moves that has been made for their 
benefit, and one that can not but provesuccessful if proper encouragement is given 
them to continue to care for their stock, and when it becomes of a size and age for — 
market to see that they receive its full value. 

The purchase of beef cattle from the Indians by the Government has opened a 
new market to them which they have availed themselves of, and now it is difficult’
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for anybody to buy an animal until after it has been inspected by some one of the. 
agency Officials and a value placed upon it. The Indians are very anxious to and 
in some instances have succeeded in exchanging their ponies for young cattle. This 
they are being encouraged in, and every effort is made for their success. Their 
ponies are of no value, and they are beginning to realize that fact. Last season I 
bought from the Indians 432,710 pounds of beef, for which we paid the same price 
that the contractor is getting. From this source they realized twice or three times. 
as much as they had ever received for the same class of cattle from outside parties. 
It is Justas necessary, if not moreso, to provide a market and see that these Indians 
get full value for what they have to sell as it isto get them to raise it, and when they 
once learn by observation that their products are of as much value as those of the 
white man they will enter the market in competition and will prosper equally with 
the whitemen. Butitis a lamentable fact that they have not known the true value 
of anything; hence they have been a source of constant prey of outside people and 
have seldom received what their products were worth. 

Industries.—Outside of their efforts to farm and raise stock, these Indians have 
hauled the greater portion of the freight, cutting and delivering of wood required 
by the Government and traders, and delivering of hay. Otherwise there is little 
or nothing for them to do. But their desire and effort to do everything that they 
can whereby they may securea littlemoney and buy food for their families is most 
commendable, and the improvement in this direction is very marked. 

Indian houses.—Forty-six houses have been erected, for which the Government. 
furnished the lumber, the Indians paying the carpenter for putting the houses up. 
In my annual estimate for 1896 I substituted lumber in place of tepee cloth, and a 
few other articles, hence the furnishing of the lumber by the Government cost 

. little or nothing more than the tepee cloth would have cost. Besides these 46 
houses there has been built 51 houses, the Indians purchasing the lumber, in many 
cases also paying the carpenter, but in others the agency carpenter putting them 
up for them. In my annuai estimate for 1897 I dropped the tepee cloth, overcoats, 
and other articles, and asked for sufficient lumber to put up about 100 Indian 
houses. The Indians have already deposited with me nearly sufficient money to 
pay the carpenter for putting up the same. When these houses are completed 
there will not be a family of Indians on the reservation who will not havea house. 

The field matrons, and all other employees who are traveling about the country 
among the Indians, take a great deal of pains in showing them how to fix up their 
houses, and itis not unusual to find them as nice and clean as those of most of the 
white people surrounding us. Many are improving their homes by inclosing a 
small lotabout their houses and planting fruit trees,and even shadetrees. Taking 
everything into consideraticn, the progress of the past year in their efforts to 
improve their home surroundings is very encouraging. 

Schools.—The abandonment of the Kiowa school on account of the dangerous 
condition of the building leaves the Government with only three Government 
schools: Riverside, Rainy Mountain, and Fort Sill. The last year these schools 
were run with an attendance of more than 30 per cent above their comfortable 
capacity. The five mission schools were also much overcrowded, making it 
imperatively necessary that greater school accommodations, to accommodate those 
who have been in school, comfortably, as well as to take in the children on the 

° | reservation who have had no school privileges on account of want of room. Last 
spring, in open council, the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche Indians appropriated 
$25,000 of their money toward building a new school plant with the capacity to 
accommodate 250 to 300 children; this was done with the understanding that the 
Government would put up the balance of the money necessary. 

The site for this school has been selected on Medicine Bluff Creek, at the foot of 
Mount Scott, in the Wichita Mountains, which is suitable in every respect for this 
purpose, and from correspondence with the Department we feel quite encouraged 
that the building will soon be commenced. The Indians are very anxious that 
this should be done, so that they may have a place to send their children to school 
near home and not be obliged to send them away until they have arrived at a more 
mature age. I can not imagine anything that would show more positively the 
desire of parents to have their children attend school than the actions of these 
Indians in setting apart a per capita of nearly $9 a head for the purpose of provid- 
ing school facilities for their children. Not to my knowledge is there another 
instance of this kind on record in the history of the Indians of the United States. 

Both the Government and the mission schools on the reservation have done most 
- excellent work in the past year in their efforts to improve the condition of the © 

children, and with most successful results. 
That the children and employees of the several schools might come together, thus 

enabling the one to see what the other was doing, a convention was held at the
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agency, and all the employees and the children of each school on the reservation 
were invited to attend, and were present on the 28th, 29th, and 30th of May, each 

school having a certain period of time assigned them, during which they went 
through such exercises as they saw fit. There were present over 500 children, and 

ag the parents of these children had been invited to attend there was in the neigh- | 

borhood of 1,500 relatives of tie children present. This was the first opportunity 
that has ever been given the parents and relatives to see their children in their 

school exercises. It was very amusing as well as impressive in many cases to 

watch the expression of the father or mother as their child was called out, and as 

they almost invariably did well, to observe the look of gratification which was as 
strongly expressed as it could possibly have been by a white mother or father. 

And now, instead of having to force children into school, we find no one who has 

a child of school age that is not presenting it for attendance in school; and all the 

schools on the reservation will be opened the coming year with more children than 

they can possibly accommodate. 
All the buildings of the three Government schools, which will be occupied the 

coming year, are in good condition, as well as the maj ority of all other public build- 

ings on the reservation. With a little expense the capacity of the Government 

schools could be increased by from 25 to 80 per cent each. This matter has been 

made a subject of communication with the Department, and it is hoped may be 
authorized very soon. 

Police.—The police force consists of two officers and twenty-three privates. They 

are doing fairly good service. With few exceptions, they are changed frequently, 

that they may work on their farms and improve the same. 
Indian courts,*-But few sessions of the Indian court were held, as occasion has 

not required it. Their action has had a beneficial effect in all cases tried. 
Resurvey of pasture lands.— Under authority of the Department the resurvey of the 

pasture lands which are now under lease for grazing purposes is under way and 

will be complete soon. Itis believed that this will show much greater acreage 
under fence than has been paid for in the past, and will add to the income of these 
Indians, which is the only source of revenue to them outside of what they earn 

themselves. I would recommend a re-leasing of these pastures another year, and 

that the fact be made known early so as to insure that the entire surplus lands not 
required by the Indians may be leased for grazing purposes. 

1 wish to invite the earnest attention of the Department to the great uneasiness 

of the Indians, both the tribes living on the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, as 

well as those living on the Wichita Reservation, caused by the treaty signed by 

them during themonth of September, 1892, before a commission of which the Hon. 

D. H. Jerome was chairman, providing for the opening of their reservations. The 

question is one which is the subject of constant talk, and is the source of a great 

deal of discontent. That a great many of them who signed the treaty did so under 

more or less compulsion is certain, as they persist in their avowal that they never 

signed any paper of that kind, and all of the younger element say that they did 

not sign the treaty at all, although their names may appear on the document. 

They urge me on every occasion to write what they say to the authorities and ask 

them to not open the reservation, and request that theirmemorial (see Senate Mis. 
Doe. 102, Fifty-third Congress, second session) be considered as again presented 

to you for your consideration. They tell me that as soon as they can get started 
and able to take care of themselves that they will be able to sell the balance of 
their lands, or such as they do not require for their own use. 

These people are in no condition to meet the requirements of civilized surround- 

ings; they are unable as yet to support themselves, solely because they do not know 

how. For the past two years they have in the main worked hard and are strug- 

gling to do for themselves. and have made good progress in every direction. What 

they need is help in the line of instruction that wil) enable them to cope with the 
white man, which they willingly follow. They realize that the time is not far dis- 
tant when they will be thrown upon their own resources and must meet the re- 
quirements of civilization alone; and to force them into that condition until they 
are educated up to it will be forcing them into a position of degradation which 
must and will be prevented if there is any humanity left in the hearts of a great 
Christian people. 
Two years ago these people, to a great extent, could be classed as blanket Indians. 

A few were living on lands selected by them as homes, but a larger portion were 
hanging around the agency and roaming about the reservation with not the 
slightest idea of what it meant to work and confine themselves to a small tract of 
land of not more than 160 acres, a thine: wholly at variance with inherited habits. 
From time immemorial, in their wild state, they gathered their food from and 
enjoyed the freedom of the vast expanse of an unsettled country, scarcely knowing
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any boundary lines beyond which they could not go; and to suddenly confine them 
to an allotment before they are educated to realize something of what it means is 
like confining the wild deer to a pen, and will result in their becoming restless and 
indifferent, and instead of educating and diverting their proud spirit into the road 
of civilization and advantage it will be destroyed and broken like the wild horse, 
which can be made submissive by brute force, but will lose all of his beauty and 
usefulness, whereas by kind and judicious handling he will become attractive and 
useful without the loss of his natural power and strength. 

The same can be done with the Indian, and this within a few years, and it is 
earnestly urged, in the true interest of this people, that Congress do not enact any 
law that will open this reservation to settlement for at least five years. Should it 
be opened before, we will experience even a worse condition of affairs on this res- 
ervation than has existed and now exists on the Cheyenne and Arapaho Reserva- _ 
tion. In five years’ time, nothing unforeseen occurring, these people will be in 
good condition to take their places side by side with whites of good character. 

One more important matter I will call the attention of the Department to: 
Graduates who return to the reservation.—It is a notorious fact that graduates from 

nonreservation schools are sent back to the reservation without a cent in their 
pockets and not more than two suits of clothing and with little or no disposition 
to go to work at farming or stock raising, absolutely dependent upon the Govern- 
ment or friends for their living. Often they are fully competent to fill positions 
in schools, but none are at the disposal of the agent except subordinate ones and 
with small pay, and places which they are capable of filling are not vacated for 
them as they should be. | 

The superintendent of every nonreservation school should be required to give 
the agent at least one year’s notice of the proposed return of a student, that some 
provision may be made in the way of gathering such articles as may be available 
to be given to the party so that he could have a start, and the arrival of such stu- 
dent should be so timed that he will reach the reservation at a seasonable time of 
the year. . 

, As a whole, a general and satisfactory improvement has been made by the 
Indians of this agency during the past year in every direction; but to accomplish 
this has proven no sinecure to any employee, every one of whom, both white and 
Indian, having been called upon to their full ability in the work. I am under 
obligation to all for their hearty and intelligent support. I desire also to acknowl- 
edge the complete support of the Department in all of my efforts. 

Very respectfully, | 
. FRANK D. BALDWIN, 

Captain, Fifth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RAINY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL. 

RAINY MouUNTAIN SCHOOL, September 7, 1896. 
STR: In obedience to instructions I hereby respectfully submit my second annual report of 

Rainy Mountain School. 
It affords me pleasure to state that the past school year has been distinguished by earnest and 

harmonious work of employees, enthusiastic and_unflagging industry upon the part of pupils 
with lively interest and ready cooperation from Indian parents. The results of this concerted 
action are all that could be desired. 

Need of additional buildings.—I have purposely delayed this report beyond the date of reopening 
school that an_accurate statement might be made of the number of children actually present 
and the immediate necessity for additional accommodations. Our school has now been in ses- 
sion only two days and we have 83 children enrolled and present, while almost as many are in 
the camps ready to come to school if proper encouragement were given and means of caring for 
them provided. It is needless to say that with buildings intended for 50 only we do not feel war- 
ranted in giving these children the necessary encouragement, and only accept the most favor- 
able specimens of those that present themselves. Our dormitories are now packed with sin; le 
beds pushed so closely together as to preclude passage between them, and each bed has two or 
more occupants. The only means of ventilation for these overcrowded rooms is by windows, 
and as soon as a change of season compels the closing of these at least a third of the children must 
of necessity be sent home. . 

This course is greatly to be deprecated, not only for the reason that a large number of children 
will thus be wholly deprived of school privileges, but also because of the ill effect upon the 
Indians generally. The present favorable sentiment of the Kiowas toward schools is of such 
recent development that it needs careful encouragement. From their point of view they have 
paid the school the highest possible compliment in so promptly bringing in their children with- 
out the intervention of the school policeman, usually so important a functionary in reservation 
schools. To refuse to keep the children would be considered an ungracious return for their 
confidence. 

A temporary building of sufficient size to accommodate the culinary department would afford 
us adequate room for the pupils already present, but nothing less than a duplication of our 
present school building will provide for the future needs of the school.
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Improvements.—The pressing demand for a water supply for the school has been successfully 
met by the new water system introduced just at the close of the past school term. The source 
of supply isa well which during the present unusually dry season has furnished a generous 
quantity of excellent water. The water is stored ina reservoir excavated from the mountain 
side at a height of 75 feet. From this height the pressure is sufficient to throw the water to the 
topof the main building, thus affording protection in case of fire. The capacity of this reservoir 
when completed will be 1,000 barrels. 
The appropriation granted for the water system was unfortunately too small to include the 

cost of a sewer, and alater estimate has been submitted to supply this urgent need. 
The authority recently granted for repairs, fencing, etc., will put our school building and 

grounds in excellent condition. ; 
Crops.—The severe drought of this season leaves us little to report in the way of crops. About 

20 tons of millet and sugar cane have been secured. The Kaffir corn is still in the field, but the 
yield will be light as compared with last year. . . . . 
Vacations.—The innovation of last year prohibiting the children going home during the Christ- 

mas vacation was attended with such excellent results as to the health and general conduct of 
the school that I believe a further step in advance might be successfully taken, that of keeping 
the schools open the year round and permitting home visits of only two or three days’ duration 
during the summer months. The reluctance with which many of the children leave at the close 
of school, their constant inquiries about the time of reopening, and their evident pleasure in 
coming back when allowed, all lead me to think that such a plan could be successfully operated. 

As long as pupils are abandoned to the demoralizing influences of camp life for two months in 
the year much of the work done by reservation schools will, of necessity, be thrown away, and 
it islargely this annual relaxation of effort that places the work of these schools at a disadvan- 
tage when compared with that of nonreservation schools. . 
The proposed plan would at first naturally meet with some opposition from the parents of the 

children and _ possibly from school employees also; but a compromise could be effected with the 
former by allowing an occasional interchange of visits, and the latter, when assured that their 
annual thirty-day leave is in no danger of abrogation, would certainly take pleasure in the pros- 
pect of increased efficiency in their work. I trust that this suggestion may at least merit con- 
sideration. teull mitted 

ery respectfully submitted. 
yessP y CorRA M. Dunn, 

Superintendent Rainy Mountain School. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . | 

(Through Capt. F. D. Baldwin, Acting Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF FORT SILL SCHOOL. 

FORT SILL, OKLA., July 3, 1896. 

g STR: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the Fort Sill Boarding 
chool. 
Loecation.—The school is located about 4 miles south of Fort Sill, on an elevated site, which gives 

us very good natural drainage, with a farm of bottom land for cultivation on a stream which is 
called Cache Creek. The farm is without doubt an excellent one, so far as the quality of land 
is concerned, but the great lack of rainfall not infrequently causes a partial, if not a complete, 
failure of crops. 
Buildings.—The buildings and fences are in reasonably good repair, presenting a very attractive 

appearance. The frame buildings have all been repainted on the outside during the year. 
Farm.—The school farm consists of a section of land which has been set apart by the Govern- - 

ment for the use of the school, most of which is now under fence. Our purpose is not somuch 
to farm many acres of land as it is to do the work well. Our present crop consists of the 
following, as reported by the industrial teacher and farmer: 

Crop. Acres. Remarks. Crop. Acres. Remarks. 

Oats.......--.----- 19 Failure. Sorghum _..._..-- 3 | Small. 
Corn ---_---------- 19 | Medium good. Potatoes, Irish. --- 541 Failure (too dry). 
Pop corn..-...----- 4 Very good. Millet .-...... .... 2 Do. 
Rye _..---...-----. 7 Do. Melons .....--_.--- 1 | Very good... 
Alfalfa: Cotton .-..----..-- 3] Very good prospect. 

Old stand...-- 4} Do. Other vegetables. 14) Medium. 
| New stand.... 4 | Not good. —_—_—_ 
| Kaffir corn..-...-.- 9 | Small. Total......-- 76 | In cultivation. | 

Pasture fenced this year, 550 acres; very good. | 
Industries.—The older children, through monthly details, are taught how to do the work in all 

the industrial departments. The purpose in every department has been to have the children 
realize that they are not simply detailed to assist in doing the work of the department, but that 
they are detailed for the purpose of receiving instruction that will fit them for the duties and 
responsibilities of civilized life. 
Attendance.—The attendance has been remarkably good. School opened on the 9th day of Sep- 

tember, 1895,with an enroilment of 74 children present. This number wasincreased to 124 before 
the end of the month, There seemed to be not only a perfect willingness, but an anxiety on the 

| part of many of the children to enter school as soon as an opportunity wasafiorded. The enroll- 
ment for the year was 133, with an average attendance of 121+ for the ten months school wasin 
session. Four of our children were sent to Chilocco in the early part of January. 
No epidemic has visited the school during the year save a light attack of the la grippe, which 

for a short time affected the girls. But one of the enrollment has died; she died at her home of 
| consumption. ; 

IND 96——-17
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Schoolroom work.—The schoolroom work of the past year has been very satisfactory. The 
school is now pretty well graded, and the children are coming to have some definite conception 
of where they are in the course outlined. While excellent work has been done in the literary 
department, I have endeavored to instill into the minds of the pupils the fact that their success 
in life depends most largely upon their industrial education. For this reason it has been our 
purposes to give the children the most definite and thorough instruction in domestic and farm 
industries that our limited equipment would allow. 

Needs of the school.—The school is very much in need of a building separate from the others to 
be used exclusively as a cooking and dining department. As our buildings are at present 
arranged, the kitchen and dining room arein the same building that is occupied by the girls and 
most of the employees. This very much crowds the girls, aside from the constant dread of fire, 
of which we are in great danger. Weare alsoin very great need of a complete sewerage sys- 
tem and bathing accommodations. 

Official visitors —During the year we were favored with pleasant visits and words of encourage- 
mentfrom Dr. W. N. Hailmann, superintendent of Indian schools, and Col. C. C. Duncan, inspector. 

Closing.— With a kind acknowledgment of the faithfulness of the employees of the school, and 
their earnest efforts in the performance of the arduous duties which have devolved upon them, 
and an expression of my hearty thanks to Capt. F. D. Baldwin, acting agent, for his deep interest 
in the school, his strong support and cordial friendship at all times, 

Iam,very respectfully, 
W. H. Cox, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF RIVERSIDE SCHOOL. 

Kiowa, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
Anadarko, Okla., June 30, 1896. 

DEAR Str: I have the honor to hand you herein my fifth annual report for the Riverside 
Boarding School. 

At the opening of school, September 1, 1895, we found the camps full of children, but no room 
in school for them. By the advice and consent of Maj. Frank D. Baldwin, acting agent, we 
improvised two sleeping rooms, 16 by 50 feet, and one room, 16 by 60 feet, for a play room for 
the boys. We took the old building for the girls and general purposes. By this shift we were 
able to raise the capacity of the school from 60to0100 pupils. Notwithstanding the small kitchen 
and dining-room capacity we have kept the school full through the year. 
During the month of September 28 of our most promising boys and girls were transferred to 

Haskell and Chilocco. . 
The schoolroom werk during the year has been fairly good, but we hope to make it better 

another year. 
The kindergarten has been a great delight to the small children. They like it so well that it 

will be no trouble to get all the little ones for another years but if we take in all the small 
children, it will be absolutely necessary to have another schoolroom and another teacher, who 
undertands how touse the kindergarten methods. I think I am not exaggerating the facts when 
Isay that one year of kindergarten training is worth two years in any other kind of training 
known to the service. | 

The children have been very healthy throughout the year, and have made good progress in 
all branches of manual training taught here. 

It has been another hard season for all kinds of farm and garden truck. Notwithstanding an 
early spring with fairly copious showers of rain, the long drought of one and two years ago so 
dried out the soil as to make it slow to produce without a thorough soaking to a good depth. 
This we have failed to get; consequently our crops are short, gardens are drying up, so we can 
not expect anything in the way of late vegetables. We have, however, enough grain in the way 
of corn, oats, rye, Kaffir corn, and sorghum to take the stock through the year. I expect also to 
have an abundance of provender, such as straw, millet, corn fodder, and hay to take us through 
the winter. 

The school stock has done well this year. We now have 40 head of fine hogsand 70 head of cat- 
tle. We have sold during the year 25 head of hogs. We have sent to Fort Sill school 6 head of 
hogs, and butchered 15 head for the children. e sold to the agent 5 head of beef steers over 
and above the 70 head. We have also large flocks cf chickens and turkeys, so that the whole 
school is always supplied with poultry and eggs. Stock and poultry raising is the strong box 
for this country. The fruit was all killed by late frosts in the early spring. 
We have improved the school farm during the year by extending the pasture fence to the 

fords of-the Washita River on the south. The pasture now embraces 300 acres of good grass, 
besides a river of living water. We have also fenced and set off 80 acres of good bottom land 

or meadow. 
The greatest and best thing we have accomplished this year is a complete system of water 

works. Wenow draw our water supply from a well dug near the bank of theriver and extend 
it allover the school campus and to the stock yards. The quality of the water is as good as 
can be had on this side of the river and is fairly good. 
We have also supplied ourselves with a carpet loom for making rag carpet, so we need not 

estimate for carpet, which is so much needed in certain parts of the school building and which 
the Department is never willing to furnish to a school like this. Weare now negotiating fora 
cream separator, so as to be able to utilize the product of our herd of milchcows. This will also 
add greatly to the comfort of the children. We have striven at all times to keep up good feel- 
ings among the employees and cooperationin the work, In this I think we have succeeded, 
Respectfully submitted. 

G. L. Piea, 
Superintendent Riverside School. 

W.N. HAILMANN, 
Superintendent Indian Schools.
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REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

PAWHUSKA, OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA., October 2, 1896. 

Sir: IL have the honor to submit my report on Osage and Kaw tribes for the 

year ending June 30, 1896. 
The Osage Agency is at Pawhuska, 30 miles south of Cedarvale, Kans., which 

is the railway and shipping point, although the mail and telegraph station is at 

Elgin. The Kaw subagency is 35 miles west of Pawhuska and 15 miles east of 

Kildare, Okla., which is the nearest railroad station. 

The Osage Reservation lies in the northeast corner of Okiahoma Territory, is 

bounded on the north by the State of Kansas, on the west and south by the Arkan- 

sas River and the Creek Nation, on the east by the Indian Territory. The Kaw 

Reservation lies in the northwest corner of the Osage Reservation, the two con- 

taining about 1,600,000 acres of land.. 

The census of the Osages shows their number to be 1,716, of whom 800 are mixed 

bloods, a total net increase over last report of 59. The Kaws have increased since 

last report from 208 to 210. 

The Osages own the land occupied by them, having purchased it from the Chero- | 

kees for 70 cents per acre cash. So, too, with the Kaws who bought of the Osages 

about 100,000 acres at the same price. 
The Osage Reservation is generally broken and hilly, especially as to the north- 

eastern part,which is rough and rocky, with a sparse growth of post oak and black | 

jack onthe hills. Hickory, walnut, and other valuable timber is to be found along 

the smaller streams and the Arkansas River. These valleys, with a narrow strip 

along the eastern border and a few favored spots among the hills, comprise the 

agricultural lands of the reservation, which amount to about one-fifth of the whole, 

the balance being useful for grazing purposes only, and the timbered part almost 

useless for that. The same description applies to the Kaw Reservation, except 

that the proportion of tillable land is somewhat greater. 

The Osages have a national organization of which they are quite proud. The 

government is vested in a principal chief, an assistant chief, 15 councilors, and 5 

district sheriffs, who are elected by the people for a term of two yearseach. That 

of Kaw is similar but on asmaller scale. These institutions produce a fine crop 

of politicians, but 1 have yet to see that they are of any real benefit to the people : 

at large. 
Farming is carried on almost entirely by white men, under a system of yearly 

leases for a share of the crop. The mixed bloods, as a rule, reside on their farms 

and many of them have comfortable, well-furnished homes. The full bloods are 

showing more interest than hitherto in their farms and stock, and while neither 

of these classes.are in love with manual labor, I think they are improving in that 

respect. 
it has been my constant endeavor to impress upon their minds the necessity of 

at least looking after and caring for their property if they wish to secure its proper 

management and safety, and I think my efforts have met with some degree of suc- 

cess. At all events, there has been less of loafing about the agency, less dancing 

this year than in the two years previous; and the full bloods especially show an 

increasing desire to take farms, to encourage which, and pursuing previous custom, 

I have allowed them to lease their raw land for the term of one year with privi- 

lege of yearly renewals approved by the agent, for four years additional. 

Under such leases the lessee breaks out the land and fences it, builds a house, 

stables, and corn cribs, digs a well, all of which improvements must be of good 

substantial character. In addition, he is required to plant a specified number of 

fruit trees, and deliver all this to the Indian free of incumbrances, and in good, 

condition, at the end of the lease. In order to protect the Indian from lawsuits, 

all renters agree to make no bills against the Indians, except on the approval of 

the agent, nor to bring any suits at law against them. I find this course to be abso- 

lutely necessary, for without it the Indians would make all sorts of contracts and 

debts, collection of which is invariably enforced by the courts, in which the Indian 

stands butlittlechance. If these contracts are enforced, each Indian at the expira- 

tion thereof will find himself in possession of a well-improved farm. 

Both tribes hold their land in common, tribal custom giving to each individual 

as much land as he wishes to occupy. J 
| Education.—There are four industrial schools under this agency, namely: Gov- 

| ernment school for boys and girls at Pawhuska; capacity, 160; attendance, 149. 

Government school at Kaw subagency for boys and girls; capacity, 60; attend- 

ance, 52. Catholic school, boys, contract; capacity, 125; contract, 40; attendance, 

|
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45. Catholic St. Louis school, girls, contract; capacity, 125; contract, 50; attend- 
ance, 63. In addition to the attendance as above stated, 65 children attended the 
public schools in Kansas, and 72 were at other public and private outside schools. 
Knowing your earnest desire for the education of the Indian youth, and being 

in full sympathy therewith, I have given particular attention to this matter, and 
although at first I met considerable opposition from the people to putting their 
children in school, and to their industrial training while there, I think this has to 
a great degree been overcome, and the result as shown is highly gratifying. All 
the schools have been well conducted, and I feel that marked progress has been 
made in all branches, and that the people have taken a deeper interest in the edu- 
cation of their children thanever before, the average attendance having been about 
90 per cent of the school age. This result has been obtained only through hard 
and persistenteffort, but each year has shownimprovement over the one preceding. 

All of the school buildings are of stone, commodious, well ventilated, and well 
arranged. The completion of the waterworks at Osage schools gives them an ample 
supply of water for all purposes, including ample bathing facilities, and we have 
about completed an effective sewerage system in connection therewith. Thenew 
water supply at Kaw, including a well, windmiil, pump, and elevated tank, which 
supplies water to each floor of the schcol building, is about completed, and prom- 
ises to be effective. 

The sanitary condition of all the schools has been very good, and there have been 
no deaths during the year. 

Missionary work.—A priest at each of the Catholic schools conducts religious serv- 
ices for the sisters and pupils. Catholic services are also held for the people in the 
church at the St. Louis school. 

The Methodist society has a church and school at the agency at Pawhuska, with 
a minister incharge. This work is maintained by contributions of the people here, 
supplemented by donations of the church ‘missionary societies. Of general mis- 
Sionary work there is none. : 

Road making.— No new roads have been made during the year, and such work as 
is requisite to keep the roads in repair is nearly all done by white renters. 

Health. The services of the physicians are more in demand, but in most cases 
the sick do not follow directions after the physician leaves the patient. Often all 
the medicine prescribed is taken at once or left until the doctor returns. 

I think the appointment of a field matron to each district would be a blessing; 
one at Grayhorse, one at Hominy, and one at the agency. Such persons, if com- 
petent, could do these Indians. a vast amount of good. The mortality among full- 
blood young children especially, consequent upon the ignorance of their parents, 
is very great. For instance, there were 65 full-blood births during the past year; 
the deaths were 47; half-breed births, 44; deaths, 14. These figures show the neces- 
sity for intelligent home nursing. 

Whisky traffic—There has been much less drinking by the Indians during the past 
year. It is a commonremark that there has been less than ever before. The class 
of Keeley graduates has been increased from 12 to 40, most of whom were the worst 
drunkards in the tribe. No effort has been spared in detecting and punishing the 

| whisky peddlers, and with proper support from the courts I think the business 
could beentirely broken up. © | 

The police and constables have arrested 12 Indians, 4 negroes, and 90 whites, 
for ‘‘introducing;” 2 whites four robbery; 5 whites for assault; 11 whites and 4 
negroes for larceny; 1 Indian and 1 white for murder; 2 whites for timber theft. 
Total number of arrests, 128. In addition to these, many arrests of Indians for 
‘‘introducing” have been made by the United States marshals. 
Courts.—There is no Indian court, such as is contemplated by section 580, Indian 

Regulations, but there is an Osage court, with jurisdiction under Osage laws over 
all offenses committed by Indians as against Indians on the reservation. In addi- 
tion, the Territorial courts exercise jurisdiction in criminal and civil cases between 
whites and Indians, and Indians of different tribes, and in ali other cases when 
possible. " 

Leases.—On March 14 last the council authorized a lease of the unoccupied land 
of the reservation for ten years to Mr. E. D. Foster, of Rhode Island, for mining 
purposes. Nineteen Osage grazing leases, upon which all dues had been paid to 
date, were extended two years from March 31, 1896. 

Fifteen leases which were unpaid were annulled. Under your direction, these 
delinquent lessees were reported to the United States attorney, district of Okla- 
homa Territory, with a request that legal proceedings be instituted against them; 
but no steps have been taken by hii up to this date to collect such dues. With 
but two or three exceptions, these delinquents are Osage citizens by marriage and 
half-breed Indians, and, therefore, Iam informed, out of the jurisdiction of the
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Territorial courts. The amount involved is about $35,000, which appears to be a 
dead loss to the nation. 

Four leases, covering all the lands not required for farming, were made by the 
Kaw council on behalf of that tribe, for two years from April 1, 1896, at the yearly 
rental of 8 cents per acre. All of these leases have received the approval of the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior. 

As this will be probably my final report, I think it proper to submit some 
remarks upon the past and present conditions of the Indians under my care. 

The Osages came to this reservation in the spring of 1872, and at that time num- 
bered about 4,000 souls. Their cash annuity amounted to about $2.50 per capita; 
in addition they were given clothing, rations, and farming implements. From 
the sale of their surrendered lands in Kansas thecash annuity gradually increased, 
and in 1876 or 1877 the issue of rations and clothing ceased, and payments were 
made thereafter entirely in cash, the annuity at that time being about $40 per 
capita. By accumulation of funds from the sale of their Kansas lands, the 
annuity has increased until it is $220 per capita. 
From various causes, difficult to ascertain, the Osages steadily decreased in 

numbers until 1890, when the agent reported them at 1,500. In 1895 they had 
increased to 1,657, and the census for this year shows them tonumber 1,716. This 
increase would seem to indicate that they are in harmony with and are assimila- 
ting their new conditions of life. 

The large amount paid to the Osages (about $90,000 quarterly) attracts a swarm 
of persons, who seek by hook or crook to divert this money into their own pockets. 

The legitimate wants of the Indians are supplied by the licensed traders, whose 
prices are regulated by law, and who treat the Indians fairly. From them the - 
Indians purchase nearly all the necessaries of life, including provisions, clothing, 
farming implements, fencing wire, etc. The licensed traders have built nearly 
all the Indian houses on the reservation, from the commodious well-arranged 
house of the wealthy half-breed to the less expensive ones occupied by the full 
bloods. All of this business is done on credit,and as the accumulated cost is . 
much larger than the amount of the annuity, the Indians are in debt to the 
traders from small amounts up to $800, which is the greatest per capita debt to 
the traders. At each payment the annuitant hands his check to his trader, who 
returns a small amount in cash, governed somewhat by the amount of the indebt- 
edness, but generally about $5 per capita. 

In addition to this debt to the licensed traders is another to merchants in the 
little towns along the border of the reservation, who seek the Indians’ trade, and 
give them extensive credits, for which they take notes and afterwards secure judg- 
ments. Peddlers of sewing machines, organs, and various other things, dodge in, 
leave their goods, taking notes, upon which they bring suit and collect as described. 
It seems impossible to keep these Indians out of debt. The licensed traders try to 
keep them down, but when they refuse credit the Indians go to outside traders. 
A good many of the half-breeds are, in this respect, no wiser than the full bloods. 

I cite the case of one who told me he had bought a pair of horses for $125, giv- 
ing his note for three monthsat 10 per cent; at the end of the three months he could 
pay neither principal nor interest. The holder of the note passed it to a firm of 
money lenders in Caney, Kans., in whose hands, at 4 per cent a month, the note 
rose in a short time to $250. It was then settled by the half-breed taking a pair of 
horses at $250 and a small amount of money, and giving to the money lenders a 
ten-year lease on his farm of 110 acres bottom lands and a large pasture, all lying 
near the state line of Kansas, where the yearly cash rental of the farm was worth 
at least $3 per acre. Of course such a lease was not approved by me, but with 
the connivance of the half-breed the money lendersare able to use the land. : 

No inconsiderable portion of the indebtedness of the Indians to the licensed 
traders has accrued from the payments by the traders of debts and judgments due 
these outside parties, including fines for ‘‘introducing,” and attendant lawyers’ 
ees. 
When I came to this agency on January 1, 1894, I found among other things 30 

or 40 orphan children whose annuities were being drawn by a ring of so-called 
guardians, who pocketed the money, from which the orphans derived but little 
benefit. Under your directions, this money is now held in the United States 
Treasury until the children become of age, and in the meantime they are kept in 
schools, off and on the reservation. There were many cases where, under one and 
another pretext, individual annuities had been withheld and afterwards paid to the 
annuitant on condition that he would pay from 25 ta.50 per cent thereon to a legal 
firm in Washington for procuring the payment of such arrearages. 

A number of persons were put on the annuity rolls on payment by them of large 
sums of money, after which claims were made for back annuities amounting in
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some cases to as high as $6,000, upon payment of which the amount was divided 
between the annuitant and the parties above mentioned. Most of these persons 
had undoubted blood right to citizenship, but were unable to secure consideration 
until the money was forthcoming. In other cases the signatures of annuitants 
who were absent were apparently forged on the rolls, the money drawn, but not 
paid to annuitant. In the case of one Fred Penn, a full-blood Indian boy who 
was attending Carlisle School, these facts were ascertained so clearly that the 
money wrongfully taken was afterwards paid to Penn through your office; and 

. two similar cases involving $200 to $400 each are still pending. 
Another evil grew out of the presence on the reservation of a number of white 

men who, in connection with certain citizens of the nation, used the reservation 
as a private estate, holding cattle and land without making any payment therefor. 
One of these, who was also a licensed trader, and who in order to secure more 
trade than he could legitimately control under his license, established a trading 
post outside of the reservation just across the Arkansas River, some 80 miles south 
of Pawhuska, and without authority cut a road from the agency to the river, 
where he was operating a ferry, also without authority. This was before I came 
ere. 
The passage of the river giving him some trouble, he proposed to bridge it. Not 

receiving the requisite authority, the Arkansas River being a navigable water of 
the United States, and there being no apparent use or necessity for the bridge 
except for the purpose stated, he proceeded, nevertheless, to bridge it in defiance of 

: the law and your orders, hiding himself under the name of a half-breed Osage. 
When these facts came to my knowledge they were reported to you, whereupon 
you ordered me to stop the building of the bridge. Ididso; but an injunction was 
obtained by the half-breed, Frank Prudom, from the court in Oklahoma Territory, 
forbidding me to interfere with its construction. Under this injunction the bridge 
was completed. Nearly every stick of timber in it was taken from the Osage 
Reservation, most of it from the private holdings of Indians against their earnest 

. protest at the time. 
Papers purporting to have been signed by the Indians, stating that they wanted 

a bridge, were presented to the court. The Indians have since told me they signed 
no papers and did not want the bridge. Parties who were caught in the act of 
hauling timber out of the reservation for the bridge were arrested and taken before 
the United States commissioner at Pawnee, Okla., over one year ago, but the cases 
have not yet been acted on by him. Last fall a demurrer to the injunction was 
filed and argued. In addition to the laws governing Indian reservations, it was 
shown that the Arkansas River was a navigable water of the United States, which 
it was not lawful to bridge without the consent of the Secretary of War. The 
court denied or overruled the demurrer and sustained the injunction. 
Another person having obtained from the council a contract, whereby he was to 

be paid 15 per cent of all moneys thereafter paid to the Osages, including the | 
accrued interest already to their credit in the United States Treasury, presented 
the contract to me, requesting that I shouid recommend it to you for approval, 

which I declined to do. He then applied to you personally. You also refused, 
giving therefor the same reason as myself, that it was illegal and unnecessary, in 

| that the Osages required no outside assistance in obtaining that which was acknowl- 
edged to be due them. Heafterwardspresented formy recommendation an expense 
account incurred in the trip to see you in the interest of his private contract! This 

also I declined to recommend for approval. 
These men, whose animus I have thus briefly outlined, have made charges of 

corrupt conduct on my part, without specification of time or place, and have been 

able to secure investigation thereof by two inspectors of the Interior Department, 

InspectorsFaison and Duncan. Both ofthese gentlemen came hereentire strangers 

tome. The prosecution, assisted by an attorney, was given every facility, and in 

both cases failed to substantiate a single charge which they had made, although 

nearly every person who had transacted business at this agency was examined; and 

because their testimony was not what was expected or desired, their veracity is 

assailed by the parties who called them. All of this isa matter of record in the 
Department. 

It is one of the difficulties of the Indian service that when an agent opposes the 

schemes of such men they immediately charge that he is corrupt or dishonest. 
During an experience of many years in connection with Indians and Indian 

reservations I have understood that the Interior Department had full control over 

Indians and Indian affairs, except in case of existing hostilities. That is a propo- 

sition which I had never heard questioned prior to the decision in the bridge case, 

when the court in Oklahoma declared, as [am informed, that the Indians had a 

right to make roads and build bridges, in fact, to bridge the Arkansas River the
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length of the reservation if they wished, the Interior Department to the contrary 

notwithstanding. 
While it is true that the court decided adversely to the application of Adams & 

Cadwell for an injunctiou restraining me from carrying oat your orders regard- 

ing outside collectors, it took occasion to say that the law which compelled it to 

do so was an unjust law, as, in his opinion, was any law which restrained an 

American citizen from going where he pleased. | 

This decision in the bridge case, and a more recent one by the supreme court of 

the Territory, as shown in a letter from the United States district attorney, prac- 

tically removes Indians and Indian reservations 1n Oklahoma from the control of 

the Interior Department, andif such control is deemed to be for the best interests 

of the Indians (to my mind there is no question but it is), legislation should be 

had which will decide the matter beyond the possibility of a doubt. 
The following is the letter referred to: 

Replying to your inquiry of July 30, will say that under the decision of the supreme court in 

United States v. Seagraves the penalty for returning into an Indian reservation after an evic- 

tion by its agent can only be collected by civil process. Offenders can not be proceeded against 

criminally. No property found in their possession would ba subject to confiscation. This deci- 

sion of course in this country practically makes the law inoperative, since very few of this 

class of offenders have any property atall. Itis unfortunate, but our highest authorities have 

given this as their construction of the law. Ithink your Department should call upon Congress 

or some sort of relief in this regard. 

I can not close without expressing my high appreciation of the work done dur- 

ing the past year by the very efficient corps of teachers and employees generally 

of the schools and agency. ‘To their cheerful devotion to duties, not always pleas- 

ant, must be attributed very much of whatever degree of improvement over the 

past has been attained. 
- ” The statistical reports required will be forwarded as soon as they can be pre- 

pared. 
I most heartily thank you and your assistants in the Indian Office generally for 

the support given me in this, the most difficult position in which I have ever 

been placed. 
Very respectfully, H. B. FREEMAN, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Fifth Infantry, Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF OSAGE SCHOOL. 

OSAGE BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Srp: Lhave the honor to submit my first annual report of the Osage Boarding School. 

The buildings for this school are located on an elevation overlooking the village of Pawhuska. 

_ The natural drainage of the school yard is good. It was formerly dotted with oak trees, but 

lately many died and young trees are needed to take their places. 

Farm. There are about 75 acres under cultivation. About 10acres are garden and orchard. 

The garden furnished a plentiful supply of vegetables for the school, and will do the samein 

autumn if the weather is favorable. The orchard yields some fruit, but the peach trees are old 

and need replacing,as nothing can be expected from them hereafter. The grapes are coming in 

good bearing condition and are nice this year. Ten acres of millet were sown, but it proved a 

failure. One acre of beans was planted, and the prospect for a crop is fair. The corn promises 

a good yield. The land needs draining to produce the best results. 

Industrial work.The buildings are so sitnated that the chore work is necessarily like two 

schools in many respects. The girls are monthly detailed to do the chores at their building and 

the boys are detailed the same way to do the chores at their building and to attend to the out- 

side chores at the girls’ building, school building, hospital, and other places. The children are 

cheerfully doing the work, and opposition from parents to having children work is becoming 

rare. 
. 

There were 1,585 new garments and articles made, besides the repairing and garments made for 

which the children purchased the materials. Special care was taken to have good work done. 

. The matrons instructed the girls in the duties of housekeeping by having the older ones take 

special care of their own rooms, decorating and cleaning them. The cooks and laundresses had 

regular details of girls and instructed them in the work in their departments. 
Two boys worked with the carpenter, and he with their help made the repairs for the school 

and agency and painted some of the agency buildings. —s ; 

Three boys worked with the engineer, and he with the assistant and the boys laid the sewer 

pipe and made the connections for it and the new waterworks system, andj took up part and 

changed the old system into a hot-water system connected with the regular system. ; 

pine remaining boys worked with the industrial teacher and farmer alternately in their lines 

of work. 
Improvements.—During the year an excelient waterworks system with sewerage system was 

added to the school. 
Improvements needed.—The hospital needs thorough repairs or a new one in its place. The 

boys’ building needs roofing in the near future, and two caves should be built to be used to 

keep the milk and butter in during the warm w eather. 

' Health. —The health of the school has been excellent during the past year. No case proved 

atal.
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Educational.—The work in the schoolrooms was directed so as to develop the faculties of each pupil. Special efforts were made to inculcate habits of politeness and good behavior at all times. English received its full share of attention. Singing and calisthenics were enjoyed by the pupils. The pupils taking music lessons were interested in their work and made good progress. The work in the kindergarten was interesting and instructive. The children soon - forgot self and took part in the plays with pleasure, while at other times they were interested . in paper folding, clay modeling, or drawing. . 
uring the year we were favored by visits from Inspectors Paul F. Faison and C. C. Duncan. In conclusion I thank you and the Indian Department for the support given me in my work during the year. 

Respectfully submitted. 

5. L. Hertrzoa, Superintendent. Lieut. Col. H. B. FREEMAN, 
Acting United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

Ponca, PAWNEE, OTOE AND OAKLAND AGENCY, 
Ponca, Okla., July 15, 1896. 

Sir: Complying with your request of June 1, 1896, I have the honor to submit my report of the affairs of this agency for the year ending June 380, 1896. Condition.—The general condition of the Indians under my charge I consider bet- 
ter than at the time of my last report. They have been peaceable, quiet, and I. may say extremely industrious for Indians, and notwithstanding the almost entire failure to raise crops last year they have put a larger acreage to wheat and corn and worked with more determination and energy than before, only to meet par- tial failure once more. This is enough to discourage a more persistent and hope- ful individual than the average Indian; but they take it philosophically and will try it again this fall with the hope of better success. Of course we, like any others who are interested in the work before them, have not seen the improvement desired, but are glad to say that there really is an improvement, which sounds very much better than to have to own up that the Indians are either on a stand- still or have slipped a cog and gone a step backward. 
While our efforts to improve the condition of these Indians have not been attended by any wonderful transformations from long-haired, blanket, dancing, and Indian-speaking individuals to short-haired, citizen-dressed, and English- speaking, thrifty, and flourishing farmers, a few of the worst characters have been induced to begin work on a small scale and promise improvement in the future. Some Indians, like some white men, will make good farmers, while others never will. They do not take to the work kindly, and are not satisfied with it. Young fellows come back fresh from school fitted for something else that suits them far better than tilling the soil. It is hard to do away with the years of training they have had and make farmers of them. It is not suited to them nor they to it. When we can give each Indian something to keep him occupied in the particular line of industry for which he is best fitted we will get results that are desired and that will be satisfactory to the most enthusiastic Indian worker, and 

not before. 
Agency and location.—This agency comprises Ponca, at which place the agent has his headquarters, located 3 miles southeast of White Eagle, a station on the Santa Fé Railroad, 36 miles south of Arkansas City, Kans. The post-office address is Ponca, Okla., and the telegraph address White Hagle, Okla. Pawnee is 33 miles 

southeast of Ponca, Otoe is 8 miles south, and Oakland 15 miles northwest; all " nicely located on healthy and well-watered sites. The buildings are old timers and nearly all of them poorly built, but, with considerable repairing in the past _ and more asked for in this year and promised, they will be made comfortable, if 
not very beautiful to look upon. 
Population.—The census taken June 380, 1896, which accompanies this report, 

shows the following: 
Poncas, 596: 

Males _.. 2.20 ee eee eee eee. 290 
Females _....... 2-2-2222 222222. eee eee 808 
Males over 18 years.__._._.._...-..-.-.2...... 189 : Females over 14 years_.................................... 173 
Children between 6 and 16 years _..._..................... 172 

Pawnees, 702: 
I 317 
Females _._._.-.--. 220222222222. BRB 
Males over 18 years_....._._...__._._........._........... 19] 
Females over 14 years__.._....._.__...__.................. 994 
Children between 6 and 16 years _... aa nemewaneeenecenceeee Lil
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Otoes, 354: 
Males __..---- eee eee ne ene wee eee ee ene eee e ee eeeeee 1B 

Females ____._.___--- ne eee eee eee ee eee ene ee eee e sees = 181 

Males over 18 years.._...---------------------------------- 89 
Females over 14 years...-...-.--------+------------------- 100 
Children between 6 and 16 years ..........----------+----- 91 

Tonkawas, 55: 
Males _______---- nnn nn eee en en ene ee ne ee eee eee 24 
Females ___.____.--------------------------- ee 31 

Males over 18 years...-.---------------------- ----------- 14 

Females over 14 years...-.-_-------------------.---------- 23 
Children between 6 and 16 years .......------.------------ 10 

Males all ages ...._..--------------------------- +--+ 7-2 --- 804 

Females all ages.._......._.-.------------ 2-2 eee eee eee -- (908 

Grand total __....____..._.--- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 1, 707 

Agricultural—As I said in the beginning of this report, the seasons for this and 

last year have been everything but favorable, resulting in an almost total failure 

of all crops last year and avery light yield in wheat and oats, amounting to almost 

a failure this year. The prospects are that we will have an excellent crop of corn, 
and we ought to be thankful for that. 

The Poncas farmed about 1,800 acres, from which they will get about 4,550 bush- 

els of wheat, 10,000 bushels of corn,550 bushels of potatoes, 150 bushels of turnips, 

110 bushels of onions, 85 bushels of beans, 180 bushels of other vegetables, 5,000 

melons, and 3,000 pumpkins. The Pawnees cultivated 2,125 acres, which will 

yield them, it is estimated, 296 bushels of wheat, 450 bushels of oats, 58,740 bush- 

elsof corn, 800 bushels of potatoes, 45 bushels of onions, 400 bushels of beans, 4,000 

melons, and 900 pumpkins. The Otoes had in cultivation about 2,276 acres, and 
will receive, as a result of their labor, 3,050 bushels of wheat, 30,000 bushels of 

corn, 500 bushels of potatoes, 40 bushels of onions, and 75 bushels of beans. The 
Tonkawas, a very few of whom are really able to do farm work and the balance 
very much averse to doing work of any kind, only tended in a manner 25 acres of 
ground, and they expect to get 50 bushels of wheat, 100 bushels of corn, 10 bush- 

els of onions, 22 bushels of beans, and 200 melons. 
'’he Poncas always have worked hard, and they have kept up their reputation 

the past year. The Pawnees and Otoes, especially the latter, deserve special men- 
tion for the interest, energy, and application displayed. They have worked more 
than ever, and promise to do better in the future. The farmers( agency) are to be 
complimented upon the management of the Indians. 

Allotments.—The Poncas have all been allotted and the reservation lines preserved, 
which is, in my belief, the proper thing to be done, and I trust the linesof this and 
the Otoe reserve will be preserved until the Indians are ready for citizenship, which 

will be some years yet. The Pawnees and Tonkawas have been_allotted, their 
surplus lands sold to the Government and opened up to white settlement. With — 
these two tribes can be seen the evil coming from premature citizenship. The 
ignorant Indian is to a great extent thrown upon the tender mercies of acold world, 
and let meassure you that right in this particular spot in this respect the world 
is way below zero, and he is minus most everything he has before he begins to 
learn that all is not gold that glitters, and that the average boomer does not at all 
times sacrifice self-interest for the benefit of poor Lo. Thiscondition of affairs gives 
those who are sent out to protect the Indians much worry and a deal of unnecessary 
work, and at the same time prevents them doing for the Indian that which would 
be possible if the reservation lines were not torn down. These Indians do not 
know how to be citizens, nor will the older ones ever know how, and they should 
be kept under an agent, strictly speaking, until the new generation can be brought 
up, prepared to meet the emergencies and responsibilities that must be met by an 
American citizen. 

A few of the Otoes accepted their allotments and the balance were assigned land 
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior. This work was finished in Decem- 
ber, 1894, and the schedules forwarded to your office. I understand you approved 
the allotments some months ago and the schedules have been in the Secretary’s 
office since that time, awaiting approval or disapproval. I do not know why these 
allotments are not approved, but do know that the delay is very detrimental to the 
allotment cause with the Otoes. Those who accepted their allotments in the first 
place have come to theconclusion that they will not be given their lands in sever- 
alty, and some of them have succumbed to the influences of those opposed to the 
idea and joined their forces. If these allotments had been approved at the same
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time the Ponca allotments were, I am of the opinion that many of those bitterest 
against the cause would now be living upon and cultivating their land, while many 
acres would have been leased to white farmers, and instead of sunburnt prairies 
fete would be waving fields of grain and the allottees’ exchequer greatly enhanced 
thereby. 

Farming and grazing leases.—T wo large cattle pastures on the Ponca Reservation 
containing 33,000 acres each and one pasture on the Otoe Reservation estimated 
to contain 40,000 acres have been leased for grazing purposes for the year ending 
April 1, 1897. Some difficulty was had in getting renters for the pastures, as few 
cattle were coming this way and pasturage was cheaper and more plentiful else- 
where; but finally takers were found, and though the rental to be paidis not what | 
it should have been it will help the Indians out considerably and is better than 
letting the pastures lieidle. Thetwo Ponca pastures went for $4,000 and the Otoe 
for $2,600. The fences around the Ponca pastures belong to the Indians and revert 
to them at expiration of lease, while the Otoe fences belong to cattlemen and will 
be their property when the lease expires. 

A large number of the Ponca and Pawnee and nearly all of the Tonkawa allot- 
ments have been leased to white farmers at prices varying from 25 cents to $1.50 
per acre per annum for farming and grazing purposes. This gives quite a nice 
revenue to the individuals who have these allotments and at the same time builds 
up good homes for themselves and their children. A difference of opinion as to 
the rental value of these lands exists between me and your office, but a compro- 
mise rate has about been reached, and much more of this land will be leased to 
good, practical farmers before another year rolls around. 

In this connection I would say that it would be far better if the payments for 
farming lands could be made in advance instead of at the end of each six months. 
This sort of an arrangement would practically do away with the necessity for 
bonds, the majority of which are actually not worth the paper upon which they 
are written, and would make collectious much easier and safer, especially those 
toward the end of the life of the lease. No doubt but this would be the better way 
to arrange for payments. The money could be collected in advance by the agent 
and placed to the credit of the Indian owning the allotment and paid him at the 
end of each six months. 

Industries.—The industries of these Indians consist almost entirely in tilling the 
soil. A little stock raising is done by the Pawnees, and as this is a stock country 
strictly, this industry should be encouraged. The Indians could do more and 
better farming if they had more and better machinery. 

Transporting Government supplies from the station to the various schools has 
added very materially to the income of the more industrious Indians. The Poncas 
have transported 91,191 pounds, for which they were paid $90.99; the Pawnees, 
87,812 pounds, receiving therefor $351.13, and the Otoes 93,835 pounds, which gave 
them $187.59. Besides this, sundry Indians furnished the Government employees 
and agency and schools what wood they used and some of the hay and corn for the 
subsistence of the Government stock, for which they were paid the highest market 
price, while one enterprising Otoe got the contfact for furnishing corn for the 
Ponca and Otoe schools. I endeavor to buy everything possible from them, thus 
encouraging them in their work. 
Annuities.—During the year there has been paid in cash to the Poncas, $6,331.80: 

to the Pawnees, $51,047.81; to the Otoes, $24,754.87, and to the Tonkawas, $1,286.88. 
These cash payments are very detrimental to the Indians, and the sooner they can 
be discontinued the better. <A few articles (principally farming implements) are 
issued to the Poncas and Otoes, but none to the Pawnees and Tonkawas. 

Tribal visiting.—This demoralizing custom has been quite successfully discouraged 
the past year, and I find it a good thing to make the Indians stay at home, confin- 
ing their visits to neighboring tribes to perhaps one a year, and make that asa 
reward for industry and application to home duties. I find this tends very much 
toward breaking them of their nomadic ways and gets them to thinking more of 
home and their work, and less of dancing, smoking, giving and receiving gifts, 
and feasting on eatables bought with money that should be put to far better use. 
Houses.—There were several houses erected during the year, yet thereisa demand 

for more. Several have been asked for for the coming year, and as the material 
for them has been allowed, I presume they will be built. The Indians are taking 
more to houses than ever before and the day is near when a tepee on an Indian 
reservation will be a curiosity. : 

Kansas and Nebraska lands.— After some hard work and several visits from com- 
missions, etc., the Secretary of the Interior made it possible for me to get the Otoes 
and Missourias to agree to a rebate to the purchasers of their lands in Kansas and 

. Nebraska that will hkely bring about a settlement of this matter that has been
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on hand so long and will place about $300,000 more to the credit of these Indians 

in the United States Treasury. These Indians, like others, are easy to deal with 

when they can be convinced that a thing is for their good, and an agent in whom 

they have confidence can do more with them than all the commissions that can be 

gent to treat with them. _ 

Field matrons—In the positions for 1897 authority has been granted for the 

employment of a field matron each for Ponca and Pawnee. The field is large and 

the good to be done by the right kind of a woman inestimable. It remains to be 

seen what kind of an employee these places will get. They will get the hearty 

support of the agent. 
Sanitary —The sanitary condition of the Indians has been good during the entire 

year. While we have had no serious epidemics, some severe cases have been 

attended by the agency physicians. I desire to thank these gentlemen for the 

prompt, willing, and very efficient manner in which they have conducted their 

practice throughout the year, and to them be ascribed the praise for the very 

healthy year through which we have just passed. The good work that has been 

done by them can not be attributed to luck alone and their record tends to prove 

the fallacy of the belief of many that the white ‘‘medicine man ” fills the grave- 

yards and hastens victims into the “happy hunting grounds.” 

Speaking of the Poncas and Tonkawas, Dr. H. W. Newman says: 

Twenty-four of the Poncas died and 36 were born during the fiscal year 1896. Of causative 

agents, consumption heads the mortality list, closely followed by the bowel disorders of child- 

hood. One death was the result of cerebro-spinal meningitis, and two of capillary bronchitis 

complicating whooping cough. The only case of puerperal fever 1 have seen in Indian practice 

occurred during the year. Malarial manifestations are becoming more common. 

The school children, as a rule, have had excellent health. One very severe case made a good . 

recovery, the result cf untiring attention and very careful nursing. 

I believe the infant mortality could be lessened by the more plenteous use of cows’ milk by 

the Indian mothers and, when necessary, by the child. There are but few cows on the reserva- 

tion and consequently milk is scarce. In its stead the nursing bottle is sometimes filled with 

strong coffee. 

Of the sanitary condition of the Pawnees, Dr. C. W. Driesbach says: 

A good supply of drugs was sent according to the estimate, and nearly all needed medical 

supplies could be furnished when requested. In consequence, the calls for medicine were more 

numerous and a larger quantity of drugs has been used by the Indians than in any of the past 

three years. These conditions have, to some extent, crowded out the * medicine man” and his 

methods. and advanced the cause of modern medicine among the Pawnees. 

The general health has been above the average and the death rate is about one-half less than 

last year. The number of cases of specific disease, which increased very much after the settle- 

ment of the country, has been decreasing, due probably to the teachings of the school of bitter, 

experience. 
. . . ¢ 

The water supply has been very good, and a thorough cleaning and disinfecting of the out- 

buildings has done much to make the sanitary conditions first class. The purchase of milch cows 

for the school has been the means of furnisbing a valuable addition to the diet of the children. 

Dr. John F. Turner says in regard to the health of the Otoes: 

Dysentery, so fatal with this tribe formerly, is almost controlled by appropriate treatment 

and by educating the Indians to instigate treatment in the early stages of the disease. Con- 

sumption is prevalent with the adults, while capillary bronchitis and acute pulmonary affec- 

tions, caused by exposure, claim a few small children in camp each year. 

There were 21 births during the year. 

The most serious cases occurring In school were of dysentery, pneumonitis, and an epidemic 

of purulent ophthalmia, resulting in the recovery of all. The sanitary condition of school and 

agency is reasonably good. 

Indian police.—The police force consists of one captain and three privates at Ponca 

and the same atOtoe. The work of policeman at Pawnee is done by one employee, 

carried as laborer, who has a commission as deputy sheriff in the county in which 

the agency 1s located. These employees are loyal to the Government, and gener- 

ally speaking have been obedient to orders and efficient in carrying them out. 

Gourt of Indian offenses. We have a court of this character at Ponca and Otoe 

made up of the best material in the tribe. They have had little work during the 

year, but they are always willing to punish the guilty and clear the innocent; yet 

it takes work sometimes to convince them‘*which is which. 

Liquor and crime.—As these two things travel hand in hand in everyday life, I 

place them together in this report. There has been very little drinking with the 

Poncas and Otoes, and I am glad to say the Pawnees have shown much improve- 

ment in this line. We have had no trouble with whisky peddlers worthy of 

note. 
The only:crime of consequence during the year was in April, 1896, when two 

- Pawnees got on a big drunk, and in a row one of them beat the other to death. 

The authorities pursued the murderer until he was overtaken. When hesaw that 

capture was inevitable he deliberately took his own life, thereby cheating the 

gallows. This affair is greatly regretted. 

|
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Another Pawnee attempted suicide, but before his awful work was completed he changed his mind about wanting to go into the “happy hunting grounds” just then, called on the agency physician and madea good recovery. There have been 
several suicides among the Pawnees since I have been here, nearly all of them for slight causes. Physicians say this weakness may be traced directly to the perni- cious influence of the ‘‘ghost dance.” This dance is kept down as much as 
possible. 

Marital relations.—Plural marriages are strictly prohibited and offenders are promptly punished. This has had a tendency to not only make the Indians have more respect for marriage vows, but to lessen very materially the numberof crimes of this character. 
Missionary work.—The spiritual welfare of these Indians has not been looked after as it should have been: The Woman’s Home Missionary Society has a representa- tive at Ponca who is sent to preach to the Poncas and Otoes. They have a nice home at Ponca in good repair. The present missionary is too old to do the work that should be done by one sent among the Indians. He is energetic to a high degree in cultivating and caring for the mission home, but does very little for the spiritual welfare of the people to whom he is sent to minister. An active, ener- getic, and conscientious young missionary, with the aid of a good field matron, could do something for the Indians in this respect, and such a man or woman would receive the hearty support of the agent and his employees. 
The missionary work at Pawnee has been done by a member of that tribe and his wife, and is done as well as they could do it, and I have at all times been will- ing to give them all the assistance needed. The missionary society has turned the work at this place over to the territorial conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and they anticipate building a church on a plat of ground that has recently been set aside for the purpose on the Government reserve, 
Education.—I feel highly gratified at the progress made in the three schools of this agency and point with pride to the record of each. Some needed repairs on the buildings will be made this vacation, and an effort will be made to improve in the ensuing year over the good work that has been accomplished in the year just passed, I refer you to the reports of the superintendents of these schools which ~ ollow. 
Employees.—A very large majority of the employees of both agencies and schools have, indeed, been satisfactory, and with a few exceptions, which have heretofore been noted, the number has been adequate to the successful conduct of the work ,before us. The greatest apparent need is for more farmers, especially at Pawnee. ‘These Indians are scattered over so much territory that it is utterly impossible for one farmer to give them the attention they should have. 
Official visitors.—We have been favored by visits from the superintendent of Indian schools, Dr. W.N. Hailmann, Inspectors Paul F. Faison and Clinton C. Duncan, and Special Agent James G. Dickson. These visitors were very pleasant to us, and the words of encouragement and commendation spoken by each were as lights to our footsteps and worth volumes of cold, comfortless criticism. | Conclusion.— Looking backward over the year’s work, I can see plenty to be thank- ful for; looking forward over the work to be done in the year to come, I seemuch to be hoped for. We start in on the new year with renewed energy and flattering prospects, and with a continuance of the very able assistance I have been recip- lent of from the Department and my employees, especially the gentlemanly and very efficient clerks, to all of whom I desire to return my sincerest thanks, I can but look for a prosperous, pleasant, and progressive year. 
Hoping the work at this agency in the past as well as: hat to bedone in the future 

will meet your approval, I am, sir, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, J.P. WooLsey, | 

United States Indian Agent. The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF Ponca SCHOOL. 

PONCA BOARDING SCHOOL, Ponca, Okla., June 30, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to make the following report of Ponca Boarding School for the year ending to-day: 

. School has been in session during the ten months with the exception of the holidays specified in regulations. The pupils have made no visits to their homes except in cases of severe illness in the family, and in other ways the general policy of my first year here has been continued. The regularity of attendance has been, perhaps, unexcelled. With a total enrollment of 97 we have had an average attendance of 95.1, and there were but four days’ absence of an enrolled pupil from any cause. All pupils of school age and of proper physical condition on this reserva- tion have been enrolled. This gratifying exhibit is made possible not entirely by the universal popularity of the school, for we make no such claim, but the utmost diligence has been exer.
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cised to prevent runaways and to promptly return all pupils thus offending. While there is no 
positive opposition to the school the support of a portion of the tribo is apathetic. But about 
one-half of the pupils were voluntarily brought to the school by their parents at the beginning 
of the session. The parents have been easily managed and are friendly to the school, but usually 
make strenuous efforts to remove sick children from school. 

A few cases of hereditary tuberculosis have developed, but the general health of the school 
has beengocd. Medical attendance and thenursing have been prompt and efficient. Thenurs- 
ing has been done by the matron and her assistant. The sanitary condition of the school plant 
has been improved in the matter of ventilation, plumbing, and the arrangement of emergency 
closets adjoining dormitories. ; 
Many improvemerts have been made about the buildings and on the farm. The main building 

was almost entireiy refloored, repainted, and calsomined during last August. A bath house was 
built in February with complete plumbing and equipment. This move gave additional and 
much needed room for a boys’ lavatory. The large cattle shed from the pasture was removed 
and reconstructed at a place convenient to the other farm buildings and to feed. A windmili 
and tower were trausferred from Otoe and erected in the pasture wherea well had been dug by 
employees. Nearly 3 miles of pasture fence and a half mile of hog fence have been added to the 
farm. With the exception of repairs to the school building the work above mentioned was done 
by school and agency employees. Many minor conveniences have been devised with little 
expense to the Government. 

In the literary department the two teachers on duty at the close of last year have been 
retained and the vacancy existing at that time has been well filed bya primary and kinder- 
garten teacher. In my efficiency report [have attempted to speak with discrimination of the 

; good work done by all these teachers; their successful efforts are strongly attested by the 
activity of mind and body of the pupils under theircharge. At the beginning of the school year 
the entire fourth reader grade was transferred to Chilocco as per my previous plan and recom- 
mendation. At the close of this year the schoolis divided into classes as follows: Below first 
reader, none; first reader, 16; second reader, 29; third reader, 33; fourthreader.18. The average 
age of pupilsis9 years and the oldest pupilis 15 yearsof age. We have five pupils now ready 
for transfer, there being but that number who have reached the age of 14 years. 
The industrial details have been drawn from the 44 pupils of the advanced room, the details 

being made to harmonize with schoolroom classes. The character and amount of industrial 
work done by the pupils will compare favorably with that of white children of the same age. 
They are always willing and usually apt. The household affairs were last year spoken of as 
ably conducted and, although there was a change in the head of this department on October 1, 
the commendation may be repeated with added emphasis. ; 
The work and the results on the farmand garden show some improvement. Crops were poor 

last season, but not from lack of care and effort. This year wheat yielded about 10 bushels an 
acre, being much damaged by drought and bugs. Oatsand millet were similarly affected. Kaffir 
corn is being grown for the first time on the school farm and the present prospect is very 
encouraging. A good crop of onions and a few other vegetables were grown in the garden this 
summer. The garden can never be depended on till it can be irrigated. Hogs were sold from 
the farm,and the proceeds amounting to about $150,invested in athletic goods, in addition to 
the equipments of the dairy, sewing room,and kitchen. The entire herd of cattle was slaugh- 
tered and eight good milch cows purchased. These cows produced since March 1, 1,766 gallons of 
milk, from which 468 pounds of butter were made. From Chilocco Training School and from 
the forest we obtained 150 apple trees and 1,100 shade trees, which were planted on the school 
grounds and are now growing finely. ; ; 
We have been aided and encouraged by various circulars from the Department_and particu- 

larly by the visit of the superintendent of Indian schools and by suggestions in his annual 
report. The circulars on sanitation and the outlines for school work have been followed as 
nearly as practicable. 
Discipline has been good. There have been no scandals real or imaginary. The personal 

example of employees has been in most cases especially commendable. Active interest in the 
welfare of the school has been general; there are one or two exceptions which have been 
mentioned in previous reports. Hight of the twelve white employees have been two years or 
more in the school. 
Acommissary building has been asked for, and a sewage connection with the river should be 

provided. The commissary, if provided, will render available for dormitory room the attic 
rooms now used as store rooms. The dormitory rooms for boys are already crowded and the 
congestion seems likely to become greater during the ensuing year. 
Tam again indebted to nearly all school employees for loyal assistance and to Agent J. P. 

Woolsey for continued aid in securing needed equipment and for his general support of the 
school’s management. 

Very respectfully, yours, J. B. BROWN, 
Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS, 
| (Through Agent J. P. Woolsey.) 
| —_—— 

REPORT OF: SUPERINTENDENT OF PAWNEE SCHOOL. | 

PAWNEE, OKLA., July 10, 1896. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit my annual report of Pawnee Boarding School, located at 
Pawnee Agency, 1 mile east of Pawnee, the county seat of Pawnee County, Okla. 
Attendance.—One hundred pupils were received on the 2d of September, 1895, and the average 

of the thirty days of the first quarter was 120.87. During the year there were enrolled 55 boys 
and 7% girls, total 128. One boy and two girls were dismissed on account of their health, and the | 
average attendance for the year was 124.91. The pupils average 9.23 years of age. Every Paw- | 
nee child of school age and suitable health has been in school, either here or at some training | 
school. The attendance was regular and the spirit of contentment manifested by both pupils 
and parents most gratifying. | 

Sanitary. There have been no deaths and but few cases of severe sickness during the year. | 
An epidemic of chicken pox in the spring left no serious results. The children entered last fall | 
in much better condition than the year before, and much credit is due to the nurse for her 2 
fidelity in carrying out sanitary instructions and watching for the first indications of illness. | 
Itis well known that the Pawnees are constitutionally weak, and succumb to attacks of disease | 
more readily than many other tribes. But while still decreasing in numbers, the decrease has | 
been iess marked this y:ar than for several years past. |
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Farm.—While this has been a fairly good crop year the yield has not beenlarge. On the school 
farm were raised 251 bushels of wheat, 60 bushels of oats, and 2 tonsof millet. These crops were 
much damaged by chinch bugs. An attempt was made todestroy them by propagating the 
white fungus infection, but without success. Ido not however consider our test a conclusive 
one. The infection was supplied through the courtesy of Chancellor Snow, of the Kansas State 
University, and the Agricultural Experiment Station at Stillwater, Okla. Corn promises well 
and the crop is estimated at 300 bushels. In addition, 80 acres of school farm were rented anda 
fair crop is expected, the school share being estimated at 600 bushels. A large garden was 
planted and well cared for, and the children had an abundance of radishes, lettuce, pease, beans, 
onions, beets, potatoes, and sweet corn. A small field of alfalfa was successfully started in the 
early spring, and has made a fine growth. Thecrop of peaches and grapesis good. There are 
no apple trees and but few cherry trees in bearing, but 150 fruit trees received from the Chilocco 
nursery were set out and have madea good growth. As reported last year, the farm had be- 
come overrun with weeds and burrs, but a steady fight at close range has been kept up not only 
in the field, but in the streets, fence corners, and back yards, and every reasonable effort made 
to keep grounds neat and improve the condition of the tillable land. 
Stock.—There were slaughtered from the school herds 14 head _ of cattle and 27 head of hogs. 

There will be 25 head of hogs for sale this fall, after supplying all pork required for school use. 
During the wirter 10 milchcows were purchased, and the children have appreciated the addition 
of butter and milk to their bill of fare. The dairy has produced 2,863 gallons of milk and 469 
poundsofbutter. Twospansof mulesare employedinfarm work, and the oid and unserviceable 
team of horses has been replaced by a team well suited to the requirements of the school. 
New buildings.—During the last quarter there have been erected a cow shed to take the place 

of the one destroyed by fire in March, 1895, and a mess cook room. 'The cook room was built 
entirely by the labor of the employees and is a much appreciated improvement. The cow shed 
put up by irregular labor, is substantially fitted up with stanchions and mangers, grain and 
ay rooms. 
Industrial work.—In addition to ordinary school work a 600-foot drain from the laundry has 

been relaid with 6-inch tiling, and a new drain built from the girl’s bath room. New sidewalks 
have been constructed, and fences, roofs, and new buildings painted. Anitem of considerable 
importance with so few large boys in attendance is cutting and splitting 250 cords of wood for 
school use. 

In the shoe shop 355 pairs of shoes were manufactured and 545 pairs repaired, besides work on 
harness. Two boys were instructed in the trade. In addition to the above excellent record 
the shoemaker worked abcut one-tenth of his time outside of the shop assisting in butchering, 

rashing, etc. 
In the sewing room 1,838 new articles were manufactured and the repairing done for the entire 

school. In addition the girls received instruction one evening each week from the seamstress | 
and other employees in crocheting, knitting, embroidery, and fine neediework. in which they 
were deeply interested, many girls spending much of their spare time in this work. 
The laundry work was fully up to the former high standard, and work usually hated by 

Indian boys and girls seemed this year to be really enjoyed by them. 
Schoolroom exercises have been uninterrupted for ten months with the exception of two weeks 

during the holidays and one week in the spring when the teachers were allowed to visit other 
schools. Every afternoon, for an hour, in suitable weather the primary pupils accompanied 
their teacher in a walk to the woods, these outdoor lessons proving advantageous to the health 
and advancement of all. The Pawnees are thought by many to be below the average of Indians 
in mental caliber, but to excel in drawing and kindred branches. The teachers, by recognizing 
their skill in form and color work, have come into closer sympathy with their pupils and have 
accomplished more in other branches. 
Miscellaneous.—All holidays have been observed with appropriate exercises. The children 

were made especially happy at Christmas through the kindness of the ladies of Smith College 
and the ‘*‘Earnest Workers” of New York in sending boxes of toys and useful articles. 

- Wednesday evening has been devoted to special sloyd work, the material used being paper 
and card beard. In some grades such work was also undertaken in day sessions. This was an 
attractive and profitable part of the course, and we hope to follow it with regular work in wood. 

A kindergarten teacher has been allowed for next year, and a much needed department will 
thus be added. 

A good Sunday school has been maintained by the hearty cooperation of employees,who have 
furnished all the literature required. In November we adopted the plan of taking up class col- 
lections to teach the children that it is blessed to give as well as to receive. By the end of the 
year $14.55 had been collected and forwarded to the Woman’s National Indian Association to 
help other Indian boys and girls. ; ; 

A large upper room adjoining the matron’s quarters was set aside for girl’s reading room and 
a substantial rack and a bookcase were made for school library and periodicals. Below these 
cases were constructed individual cupboards for all of the larger girls, where each one may 
keep her private belongings. This room was used for class in fancy work and as a home room 
for large girls. 
During the holidays, at Otoe School, a convention was held by the school and agency workers 

of the combined agency, including several representatives of the Chilocco Training School. 
The advantages of such meetings are many, and they should be encouraged in all agencies. 

Official visitors.—This school was much favored by encouraging and helpful visits from the 
Superintendent of Indian Schools, Dr. W. N. Hailmann, Inspectors Paul F. Faison and C.C. Dun- 
can, and Special Agent James G. Dickson. A word of commendation and kindly advice is often 
worth more than a page of cold criticism. . 

School needs.—The chapel and two schoolrooms are small for their intended use and poorly 
lighted and ventilated, being shaded by porches and the light coming from both sides. These 
rooms are needed for girl’s play rooms, music room, reception room, and employee’s quarters, 
and the room in the boys’ building reserved for the kindergarten properly belongs to the large 
boys for a sitting room. A modern school building containing a large assembly room and four 
class and kindergarten rooms is the great need of the Pawnee Boarding School. This would be 
in keeping with the rest of the plant, is the only way properly to provide for our 125 pupils, and 
was, I believe, heartily indorsed by the Superintendent. of Indian Schools, on his visit to this 
lace. _ 

P In conclusion, my thanksare due and heartily given toallthe employees who have labored faith- 
fully and given me their hearty cooperation; to Mr. W. B. Webb, clerk in charge, and yourself, for 
your friendship and support which have made the work of the year so pleasant. 

I have the honor to be yours, very respectfully, 
C. W. GOODMAN, Superintendent. 

J. P. WOOLSEY, 
United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF CLERK IN CHARGE OF OTOE SCHOOL. 

OTOR, OKLA., July 6, 1896. 

DEAR Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report of Otoe Boarding School. 
Location.—The school and agency are located 7 miles from the Santa Fé Railroad eastward 

from Red Rock station and about 8 miles south of Ponca agency. Being almost surrounded by 

Red Rock River, a dirty stream at all times and stagnant most of the year, the location is 

unhealthy and is particularly trying on employses who are not inured to the situation. 

Statistical. Within the school year, ending June 30, we enrolled 34 boys and 38 girls, besides 

several other boys and girls who were with us several days before being transferred to Chilocco 

in September. Some irregularity in the attendance of these, together with an absence of five 

| days (caused by sickness) on the part of our only day pupil, brought down our average attend- 

ance, which would otherwise have been perfect, to 71.30. This is not only the largest annual 

average we ever had, but gives a percentage of 99.02, the highest ever made by the school. There 

have been no runaway cases nor any attempt at such throughout the year. The average age of 

pupils is 8.48. 
Employees.— We haveacorps of competent and faithful employees. There have been only three 

changes of employees within the year, and all of these on account of sickness. One of them, the 

assistant seamstress, died soon after she resigned. The position of nurse for this school has been 

recently created, and we look forward with gratification to the new appointment for this place. 

Improvements.—Last summer our buildings were improved by repairs and paint, and their 

attractiveness and comfort greatly enhanced there by. An ice house and granary were built and 

300 feet of sidewalk laid during the year by our ownemployees alone. Also without extra assist- 

ance we hare moved a large cattle shed from the agency to the school barnyard, and thus from 

beyond the bounds of utility to where it serves an excellent purpose for the cows. The entire 

school reserve of 640 acres has been fenced in and furnishes abundant pasturage for our cattle. 
The school yard is badly in need of a new fence, and material for constructing it has been esti- 

mated for, also pipes for a new sewerage system, as the old ones are old and worn out. Weare 

still in need of a hospital. 
| Educational.—In the schoolrooms there has been decided advancement, and our closing exercises 

were thought to be the best we have ever had. 
The national holidays have been observed. On February 22 16 of tae pupils without formal 

preparation volunteered astory of Washington’s life of their own accord, intimating a desire to 

} participate in the narration and carrying it on without hesitancy to its close, which was rather 

| remarkable considering their cautious timidity in venturing long paragraphs of English. 

| The convention for Indian workers, held by our agent regularly at Christmas, convened here 

| on December 26 and 27. It was generally considered to be a meeting of unusual interest and 

edification. 
We have recently received for the school a baseball outfit, Indian clubs, and dumb-bells. We 

| hope to use them to great advantage during the next term, as some weeks ago we receivedfrom 

Dr. Hailmann an excellent manual of instruction in such things. 

Ten pupilshavecompleted the course prescribed for applicants for transfer; only four of them 

are of the prescribed age, however; we have asked for permission to transfer the entire class, 

and hope to obtain it. 
Sanitary.—Apart from many cases of sore eyes among both boys and girls and a few cases of 

pneumonia, the health of pupils has been goo and among them there have been no deaths. 

Farm.—On the farm the 65 acres under cultivation were planted in wheat, oats, millet, and corn. 

The prospect is encouraging for a good crop of corn. The wheat, oats, and millet failed entirely 

on account of the drought. From the garden of 5 acres we had an abundant supply of onions, 

lettuce, radishes, pease, and potatoes. . 
Stock.—Our long-felt need of milch cows was supplied about the Ist of February, since which 

time we have had anample supply of milk, 2,036 gallons in all, and 424 pounds of butter have been 

made. 
Also through our agent’s kind endeavors we now have a span of beautiful horses in substitu- 

tion for a team of mules, which have been issued to a worthy Indian, formerly a student of Car- 

lisle, who is earnestly striving to make for himself a good home on his allotment. 

We have a total of 32 head of cattle. During the year 16 head were slaughtered, making 7,807 

pounds of beef net; 1 hog, making 223 pounds of net pork. We sold 7 hogs for $63.45. 

| Industrial. The industrial work has been well conducted in all departments and the pupils have 

made marked progress in the lines of industries in which our school affords instruction. In the 

sewing room, besides the mending, 1,117 garments have been manufactured. 
| Official visits--We have been favored this year by visits from Dr. Hailmann, Inspectors Faison 

| and Duncan, and Special Agent Dickson, and have been much encouraged and strengthened by 

_. their kindness and assistance. 
Water supply.—Our windmill and waterworks are all that_we could ask, but we have often felt 

the inconvenience of too small a tank, holding as it does only 200 barrels of water, and from this 

| both the agency and school must draw a supply, whereas a 400-barrel tank would no more than 

meet our demands. ; 
In conclusion, allow me to thank you many times for your thoughtful care and consideration at 

all times in aiding us in all measures whatever that have conduced to the furtherance of our 

comfort and advancement. 
Very respectfully, W. J. MILLS, 

Clerk in Charge. 

J.P. WOOLSEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, OKLA., September 10, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report for this agency for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1896: 

The five tribes of Indians in this agency, to wit, Sac and Fox, Iowa, Shawnee, Pot- 

tawatomie, and Kickapoo, have their lands allotted to them in severalty, and, with 

the exception of Big Jim’s band of the Shawnees, the ‘‘ Kicking” band of the Kicka- 
poos, and a few of the Kansas Sac and Fox Indians, have gone on their allotments
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and in many instances are improving them as homesteads for their families. A 
large number of them are doing more work on their lands than heretofore. 
Tam fuily convinced that the large number of leases which have been made to 

white lessees has already been of great benefit to the Indians. Not only is it prov- 
ing a good source of revenue to the lessor, but many of them have seen what can be 
done with their lands and thus induced toplant a few acres and cultivate them with- 
out aid from the white man. 

The direct contact between these lessees and the Indians will, I am confident, 
cause the latter to become more industrious and economical, as well as to elevate 
their moral and social status, and in this way make them useful citizens. 

Those Indians who have refused to take their allotments have begun to realize 
what benefits accrue to those who have accepted them from the leasing system. I 
am satisfied 1t will be but a short while before all of them will go on their allotments 
and receive the profits and benefits which will follow. 

After investigating the matter fully I am convinced that the large sale of lands 
by the Pottawatomiesand Shawnees has proven considerably more injurious than 
beneficial to them. Thousandsof dollars have been paid them on the sale of these 
lands, yet it is seidom, indeed, that a dollar of the money has been spentin building 
up a home or improving in any way the homestead land which they are not per- 
mitted to sell. It has proven injurious by increasing their profligate habits and 
encouraging them in indolence and intemperance. If further sales are prohibited 
Tam sure that the semiannual payment of rentals from lessees will be a deal more 
beneficial financially, while the associations of the Indian will cause him to become 
more industrious and useful. 

The census taken at the end of last fiscal year shows the following: 

Sac and Fox____.__.----.--------- ee ee ----- = 522 
Towas in Oklahoma_-_..__..-...._-.-----.-..-- 22-2 nee eee 97 
Absentee Shawnees._..__.-...--.------------------- eee 8 
Citizen Band of Pottawatomies._..__......--...---.-...--.-.. 51 
Mexican Iickapoos...........----.--------------------------- 272 

Total... ..-..-. 22.222 2-2 eee ee eee 2, 215 
| Sac and Fox: 

Males over 18 years of age.....__...-_._-------..--.------- «=: 188 
Females over 14 years of age____-_.___._------------------- 177 
Males and females from 6 to 16______..-.-.--.-------.-.--. 152 

Absentee Shawnee: 
Males over 18 years of age_._..--..-..-----.---------.----- 185 
Females over 14 years of age._.__.....-...--.--._---...-.. 181 
Males and females from 6 to 16_.._..........--....-------. 185 

Pottawatomies: 
Males over 18 years of age_____..__..-.----- 2-2-2 -------- = 2004 
Females over 14 years of age._____....-.------------------ 226 
Males and females from 6 to 16._.._......--....-----...--. 247 

Mexican Kickapoo: 
Males over 18 years of age.._...--..-..-.---------- ee eee 63 
Females over 14 years of age._.__-_-----.------------------ 90 
Males and females from 6 to 16..........---..--..-.-..---- 89 

Towas in Oklahoma: 
Males over 18 years of age__....._.._-_.__--_- 22 ee- 26 
Females over 14 years of age____._._..-..-- 2 2-2-2 eee 31 
Males and females from 6 to 16____..-.__._.... 2222 -- eee. 19 

While there is very little change in the number since my last report, yet it is 
very noticeable that the manner of life of the Indians is improving and the health 
of the various tribes has been better than heretofore. | 

A considerable improvement has taken place among the older members in regard 
to the education of theirchildren. A largenumber who had previously refused to 
send.their children to school brought them in during the last session, and seem 
to manifest an interest in their training and education. 

The two boarding schools in this agency, the Sac and Fox of Mississippi at the 
agency and the Absentee Shawnee about 40 miles south of the agency, are doing 
splendid work. The two very competent superintendents with efficient corps of 
teachers have inspired the pupils to greater effort. The pupils are learning to love 
the schools as sources of profit and pleasure. 

The Kickapoo mission, located 45 miles from the agency, is doing good work for 
that tribe. Miss Test, the field matron, has been very zealous in the discharge of
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her duties, and has conducted this mission school without expense to the Govern- 
ment. The school is supported by the Society of Friends, and by its influence 
largely these Indians are acquiring habits of-industry. Many of them are culti- 
vating parts of their allotments. 

The Sacred Heart Mission is located 65 miles from the agency. It has a school 
for girls under the control of the Sisters of Mercy, and has done much to train 
the girls to useful work and habits of life. 

As the laws are being enforced more readily, the thieves and rascals who flocked 
to this Territory are brought to justice and punished more rapidly now. This is 
fast removing an influence that much hindered the progress and civilization of 
the Indian. As the conditions become more settled, and the people beeome more 
attached to the Territory as their home, the Indian will likewise become more ele- 
vated and enlightened into a useful citizenship. | 
Permit me to thank you for the kind treatment and ready assistance given me 

in the earnest efforts I have made to discharge my duties as agent, both to the 
Department and to the Indians under my charge. 

All of the employees have faithfully aided me in these efforts, and all of them 
have been earnest and diligent in the discharge of their several duties. 

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 
_ Epwop. L. THomas, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OREGON. 

REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. | 

. KLAMATH AGENCY, OREG., September 25, 1896. ~ 

Sir: Marshall Petet, ex-Indian agent, having failed to submit his annual report 
of the condition of this agency, the work done, and its wants, and as it would be | 
a misfortune, if not a serious damage, to all the interests of this reservation not 
to have a place in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I take up the 
work that ought to have been done by another and submit for your consideration 
the following report: | 
Number of Indians.—F rom a census just completed I find the number of Indians to 

be 961—463 males and 498 females. The Klamaths outnumber all others. There 
are possibly 150 pure Modocs, 100 Piutes, or Snakes, and 40 Pitt Rivers on this 
reservation. The Ocheho band of Piutes left this reservation twelve years ago. 
The old chief, now blind, wishes to return with his people and secure allotments. 
They number 120. This will swell the number of our Indians to about 1,100. 
- Location.—The Klamath Reservation is situated in southern Oregon, just east of 
the Cascade range of mountains. Thereservation contains over 1,000,000 acres of | 
land. The lowest valleys are more than 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. 

Three-fourths of its surface is mountainous, covered with forests of pine and 
cedar. The other one-fourth is made up of sagebrush plain, broad stretches of 
grass land, and extensive marshes. 
Climate.—On account of the great altitude of the reservation and the nearness to 

the snow-crowned peaks of the Cascades, we have a dry, frosty climate. The sum- 
mers are delightful, the air pure and bracing; the days warm and the nights cool. 
The winters, are not usually severe, yet sometimes the snow falls to great depths, 
remaining on the ground until late in the spring. 

The reservation abounds in fountains of water, pure as ‘‘ the crystal sea.” Its 
streams are full of fish, mostly the rainbow trout. These can be caught at all 
seasons of the year. Within the bounds of this reservation are found the finest 
fishing grounds on the globe. 

| Agriculture—This can not be considered a first-class agricultural country. On 
| account of its altitude we are visited with frosts, which sometimes cut short the 

crops; but from an experience of four years on this reservation I find that the 
crops are affected more from droughts than frosts. I am satisfied if we had 
the moisture we could raise remunerative crops four years out of five. 

This can be supplied by means of irrigation. Ten thousand acres of good agri- 
cultural land can be irrigated at comparatively small cost. We have now in con- 
templation the construction of a ditch conveying the waters of Crooked Creek, 
which is always full, across the Fort plain, watering some 2,000 acres; thence to 
the agency school farm, watering 1,200 acres; thence to the Indians’ land lying 

IND 96——18 
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adjacent to the lake, and extending to the Williamson River plain. This ditch 
will afford irrigation for 5,000 acres of land. A ditch can also be constructed tap- 
ping Williamson River and conveying its waters to the Modoc plains, the best body 
of agricultural land on the reservation, affording irrigation for 5,000 acres more. 
This would insure good crops of grain and of the hardier vegetables sufficient to 
supply the entire tribe. : 

But little grain has been harvested this year; 150acres was sown. Not more 
than one-half of that amount has been cut for grain. Fences are down and 
fields grown over with weeds where I once saw smiling harvests. My experience 
is that Heaven helps those that help themselves. We purpose to go to work 
again, rebuild these fences, and cultivate these grounds and sow and plant, firmly 
believing that God will give us a harvest that will feed these famished, stricken 
people and make allhearts glad. But todo this the Government must needs come | 
to our help once more. We need 50 plows, 2 seeders, and 1,000 bushels of seed 
grain. This grain will cost 50 cents a bushel. 

Improvements.—At the agency a dwelling house has been built for the use of the 
physician, and a commodious office erected and completed. Also 2laundries—one 
at the Klamath School and one at Yainax, neither of which has been finished. 
Among the Indians,I find but little improvement has been made during the 

year. Some four or five houses have been built. A few miles of fence have also 
been erected. . 
‘Stock raising —Klamath Reservation is noted for the great variety and rich abun- 

dance of its grasses. Stock raising will always be the most remunerative occupa- 
tion on this reservation. There is grass sufficient to support all the year round 
30,000 head of cattle. This would furnish annually 5,000 head of beef cattle for 
the market, which at $20 a head, a low estimate, would amount to $100,000. These 
facts indicate the great natural possibilities for the self-support of these Indians, 
and yet they are poorer and more destitute of the necessities of life than at any 
other period of their history for the last thirty years. They own 2,500 head of | 
horses and ponies, 2,000 head of cattle, and 150 head of hogs. 
Education.—We have two large boarding schools on the reservation—one at the 

agency and the other at Yainax, 40 miles east of the agency. Not being in charge 
last year I can not speak from personal knowledge of the work done by these 
schools. I am glad to report that they are now in the hands of able and faithful 
teachers and employees, and am safe in predicting a year of great prosperity both 
in the school room and in the industrial departments. 

I herewith transmit the able report of W. J. Carter, superintendent of the Kla- 
math Boarding School. I would call the attention of the Commissioner to the 
wants of the school as set forth in his report,and recommend that they be granted. 

Superintendent Harpold failed, before leaving his position for another field of 
labor, to make out his annual report of the Yainax School, as required by the regu- 
lations of the Department. I regret not to be able to furnish any satisfactory 

| report of this school, for the reason that all the registers were lost and all the old 
school employees either resigned or were transferred to other schools. . 

Civilization and morality.—Civilization and morality go hand in hand. If this 
postulate be true, then the advance of these Indians outside of the schools has 
been backward toward barbarism and the bestial practices of their forefathers, the 
Indians themselves being judges. Immorality of all kinds has been prevalent 
among them. Gambling, drinking, horse racing, profanity, and licentiousness 
abound. The Christian religion which had been taught them by self-denying 
missionaries, and which the large majority had accepted and were taking as their 
guide in morals and religion, discarding their own idolatrous superstitions and 
degrading practices, was scoffed at and derided by at least one in chief authority, 
and their churches and schoolrooms turned into dance halls. I find a spirit of 
insubordination among some of the would-be leaders of these Indians that will 
take a strong hand to correct and hold in check. 

Missionary work.—The Rev. Mr. Starns, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is doing 
missionary work among these Indians. By order of the Commissioner, I have 
issued to him one of the old barracks at Fort Klamath, from the lumber of which 
he proposes to construct a church and a parsonage, the church to be built for the. 
benefit of the Modocs and the Piutes, on the east end of the reservation. 
Allotments.— United States Allotting Agent Charles E. Worden, reports that up 

to September 1, 1896, 630 allotments had been made. As nearly all the desirable 
land has been allotted, the work has become difficult and unsatisfactory to the 
allottees. Ifthe Williamson River were lowered, as recommended by Mr. Worden, 
allotting agent, thereby draining 90,000 acres of land, all the Indians could be 
speedily given their lands, and the work of allotting be completed within another 
year. .
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__Urgent needs.—The greatest want is for more room for pupils and employees at the 
Yainax Boarding School. I earnestly recommend that two dwellings be built dur- 
ing the coming spring and summer—one for the doctor and one for the farmer; 
alsoa dormitory building for the girls, with apartments forschoolemployees. Had 

_ we the room we could increase the number of pupilsof this school to 140, needing | 
the addition of only one more teacher. 

At the agency we stand greatly in need of a new and commodious commissary 
building for the reception of all supplies. Our principal commissary building is 
an old log house constructed twenty-six years ago, and is in a dilapidated condi- 
tion. Government goods stored therein are damaged every winter. Our present 
barn could be converted, at a small cost, into a good commissary, and a new barn 
built farther away from the school buildings. This would be a good sanitary move 
and has been recommended by Inspector McCormick. 

Carpenter and blacksmith shops are in a tumble-down condition. They have 
been recommended for condemnation as being unfit for use. These should be 
replaced with new buildings. It will also be necessary to construct a new fence 
around our agency school farm. The old fence was built thirty years ago and it 
is now rotten and will no longer turn the outside stock from our pasture and 
hay land. The lumber for all these buildings and the construction of the fence 
can all be sawed on our two mills, if the logs were furnished. 

Employees.—I am pleased to say that our agency and school employees are uni- 
versally courteous, capable, and faithful, and will give a good account of them- 
selves this year, both in the schoolroom and in all lines of industrial work. 

IT have the honor to be, very respectfully, | 
JOSEPH EMERY, 

, United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, , 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF KLAMATH SCHOOL. 

KLAMATH INDIAN SCHOOL, 
Klamath Agency, Oreg., September 17, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Klamath Boarding School 
for the year ending J une 30, 1896: 
Location.—The school is situated near one of the Klamath lakes, surrounded by fine Oregon. 

scenery, and in the midst of the best agriculture and stock country to be found in this portion of 
the State. The principal hindrance to gardening and farming is the high altitude, which, even 
in the middle of the summer, willat times {produce frost. Turnipsare a sure crop,and this year 
we raised 300 bushels on 29 square rods. We had nomore planted, as we divided our seed with 
the Yainax school. Onions are produced in abundance from the sets, but we made the mistake 
of planting the seed, which has not sufficient time to mature. 
Attendance.—We have had in attendance during the past year 63 males and 57 females from the 

different tribes, as follows: 

Tribe. Male. | Female.| Total. | 

Klamath __..-.--222- 2-21-82 ee nee eee ee een eee tee eee en ene ee 52 52 104 
| Pitt River_.....------- 2-2 oe eee ne ee ee ce ee ene ree eee 7 3 10 | 

Modoe _ 228 oon on nn enn en ene ee nn woe en ee eee wee eee nee [eee eee 2 2 
Warm §pring....------------- --- 2+ = ene ene ee eee eee ee ee eee 2 |---.------ 2 
Molalie ...... 22-2 -- ene nnn nn eee re ce ene eee cee cee 2 |.--------- 2 
According to age: 

Under 10 years... . 2-22 en ees ee ce ee ee ee eee cee eee 27 22 49 
10 to 13 yearsS...... 2-2-2 ee nee eee ee en ce eee ee ee 14 10 24. 
13 to 16 years......-_-------- --- 2 een nn ee ee eee ene ne ee ee eee 14 18 av 
16 to 18 years_.....------ ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 5 5 |. 10 
Above 18 years....-------------- eee ee ene ee ene ee eee ee eee eee 3 7 10 

Schoolroom and literary work.—I inclose the report of the principal teacher, in which I concur: 

‘‘SirR: I have the honor ta submit to you the following statements in regard to the schoolroom 
and literary work of this school: _ 

‘‘The school consisted of three departments—primary, intermediate, and advanced—which 
were, respectively,in charge of Miss Mary Harrington, myself, and Mrs. M. C. Watkins. The 
pupils made satisfactory advancement. 

‘*Chapel exercises were observed each school day, and the exercises consisted of singing by the 
school, recitation by the pupils, lectures by the teachers, roll call, flag salute, etc. 
‘‘Study hour was observed in the ad vanced and intermediate grades each evening in the week 

except Sunday, which was devoted to religious services. During a portion of the year Friday | 
evenings were devoted to a literary society, conducted_ by the employees and assisted by the 

| pupils. A social gathering of teachers and pupils was held each Saturday evening, at which the 
| amusements were march drills, games, etc. The other evenings were devoted to the preparation | 

of the lessons for the following day. 
** All legal holidays were observed by the school with appropriate exercises. | 

Bn
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“The prospects for the future are favorable. Thechildren are cheerful, obedient, and studious. 
The parents manifest an interest in the school and in giving their children an eaucation. Many 
who have attended school in former years wish to take a more completa «course. The super in, 
tendent and faculty have more thoroughly graded and raised the standard of the school, and 
willsoon have completed a course of study. Each teacher is to plan the day’s work before 
entering the schoolroom. 

** Kindergarten work will soon be commenced. 
“F. G. BUTLER, Principal Teacher.” 

Capacity.—The capacity of the school at present is 125, but was not kept up to that amount, as 
the estimate for the year was too small. There are 150 Pupils on this portion of the reservation 
who shouid be in school, and it is our intention to crowd the school to 135. 

Industrial training. While the work in this line was not all that could be desired, yet we feel 
, that much has been accomplished. The boys, under the supervision of the industrial teacher, 

have looked after the farm and garden, prepared the wood for fuel, and attended to the cows, 
calves,and pigs. Under the direction of the teamster they have attended to the horses ina very 
satisfactory manner, besides cutting and hauling about 800 cords of wood. 

The carpenter, with the assistance of the boys, did the greater part of the work on our new 
laundry, a residence for the physician, and an office for the agent. In the annual report from 
this agency last year I believe that a portion of these buildings were reported as complete at 

. that time. Several of the boys became good painters, and one in particular a good carpenter. 
A great deal of general repairing was done. . 

In the sawmill the boys did good work, and were ever willing and faithful, as many of them 
liked very much to work with the machinery. I am confident that the sawyer could safely leave 
the mill to be run under the direction of any one of the seven boys who helped him almost con- 
stantly. About 200,000 feet of lumber were sawed for outside Indians. We have on the ground | now a sufficient amount of lumber for a bath house, which we need very much, and I hope we 
can soon secure sufficient appropriation to build it. 
bi Several of the boys received some idea of blacksmithing, but there was but one regular appren- 
1ce. 

In the shoe and harness shop the main portion of the work was repairing, a large part of which 
was for outside Indians. The shoemaker instructed two of the boys so that they were able to 
manufacture a very creditable pair of shoes. They could also cut and fit. 
The work done by the girls was pretty much the same as in all schools of this size and accom- 

modations, and consisted of cooking, sewing, and laundry work. They also kept the houses neat 
and clean and made a few extra dollars at work outside. No better bread can be made from the 
grade of flour used by us than was made by the girls of this school, and the sheets and pillowcases 
when sent from the laundry were as spotless as a queen could desire. 

Of theseven girls sent to the sewing room, usually four were so small that they could do little 
except mending, but the following work was accomplished: 

APpYons _....---2- 2-22-2222 2 eee =e. 208 Dresses..-.----2-.2---- 2-22-2222 ------ 250 
Capes -_....------ 2-22-22 -------- eee. 52 Pillowcases -........----.-....--..-.-. 18 
Chemises -.-__-_...--.----- 2-22-22. 25 Sheets.-._-_-...--.-2-.-.22-----------_ 110 
Combination suits_..........--.....--. 30 Skirts ___.--- 22.2.2 eee. 8B 
Drawers __.....--2----22e eee eee wees 220 Tablecloths ...............-......_.... 16 
Curtains ...-2-...2-22-- eee eee. 8A Towels --..---.----------2-2 222 ee. 4B 

The boys and girls of this school are not lazy. 
Moral and religious training.—The only missionary within reach of the school is supported by the . Methodist Episcopal Church. He favored us with his presence twice each month. The native 

Klamath minister, Rev. Jesse Kirke, frequently visited us and gave good advice to the children. 
Presiding Elder Jones and Bishop Morris each visited us once. The Sabbath school was main- 
tained throughout the year, and the children took much interest in it. Profanity was almost 
unknown, and during the past year [can recall but twocases of it, both of which were punished. 

. The children seldom speak anything but English. The moral atmosphere here is as good as in 
any and much better than in many of our Indian schools. 

Efficiency.—_The majority of the employees were earnest and energetic. They have worked 
together as well as is possible in any school, and a large portion of the success of the school is due 
totheir devotion. The three departments of the school are in. perfect harmony. 

Our prayer.—We need a teacher to be placed in charge of the kindergarten work. As it is,she 
has too much to do to make a specialty of chat work. We needa larger capacity for children. 
This can be obtained at a small cost by rearranging the buildings an preparing the attics for 
use or by building a small house for sewing room and shoe and harness shop. The latter plan 
1s preferable. We need a large woodhouse, as the wood which we burn in winter is frequently 
taken from beneath three feet of snow. We need asteamboat on Klamath Lake, which would 
land goods within a mile of the school and be a great saving in the way of cheaper freight. The 
price of it could soon besaved. We need frequent visits from such men asInspector John Lane, 

pecial Agent M. D. Shelby, and Supervisor A, H, Heineman. The advice given by them in 
various matters was timely and appreciated. 

Very respectfully, . W. J. CARTER, 
Superintendent. 

JOSEPH EMERY, United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, OREG., August 20, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my third annual report on the condition of 

affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
The census roll submitted herewith shows a population of 498. Number of 

males, 263; females, 235; number of school children between the ages of 6 and 16 
years, males, 54; females, 44. The record of the physician shows 34 deaths and 30 
births, a decrease of 4 since last report. Six persons who were borne on census
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roll for 1895 are dropped, from the fact of their allotments of land being rejected 
by the Department—not considered members of these tribes. 
The following presents a brief history of work, progress, and events of the year: 

During the months of July and August the harvesting and thrashing of the grain 
crop of last year was done. In September three-fourths of the Indians were 
engaged in the hop fields earning quite a sum of money, about $4,000, the larger 
part of which was spent for whisky or gambled off. Some, however, saved their 
earnings and bought supplies for the winter. The class who do not drink were 
benefited by being able to earn money, while those who do drink were not, but 
were absolutely injured thereby. 
During the months of October and November considerable farm work was done. 

Repairing fence, plowing and sowing, some repairs to buildings, and the cutting 
of some 25,000 feet of logs constitute the work for the period mentioned. During 
the month of December very little work was done, owing to the almost continuous 
rain. | 

The event of this month was the killing of one of the Siletz Indians. A full 
statement of. the facts of this affair was made in my report for the month dated 
January 10, 1896. The party (an Indian) who did the killing was arrested, andan ~ 
examination had before a justice of the peace. The evidence being deemed insuf- 
ficient by the court to hold the prisoner, he was discharged. I afterwards con- 
sulted the prosecuting attorney and induced him to present the case to the grand 
jury, who also considered the evidence insufficient, so no indictment was returned. 

In connection with this matter I deem it my duty to make a statement in regard 
to the reluctance of State and county authorities to prosecute crime among the 
Indians. They pay no tax; very few havemore personal property than is exempt 
bylaw. The result is that taxpayers and officers are very loth to incur expenses on 
the public to protect a people against crime who pay little or no tax. This condi- 
tion is unfortunate for the Indians just becoming citizens, as they need the full . 
protection of the law. In civil actions it is different, as in these they are dealt 
with justly and fairly. , 
During January very little was accomplished. In February, as in the preceding 

month, but little work was done, save that some saw logs were cut and hauled, 
The event of this month was the first payment of interest funds made under treaty 
agreement amounting to $3,408.75; also paid $1,650 to 22 Indians, those who were 
not paid at the former payment and to those becoming of age, making a total of 
$5,058.75 paid them in this month. In the month of March some farm work was 
done, but the larger part of work done was in cutting and hauling saw logs and 
sawing them into lumber, about 125,000 feet being sawed. . 

The remainder of the fiscal year was spent mainly in farm work. Thirty thou-. 
- gand feet of lumber were sawed and 270 cords of wood cut for school and agency 

use, for which they received $641.25. | 
In May a second payment of interest was made to these Indians, amounting to 

$4,974.25; in addition to this seven persons were paid $75 each as per agreement, 
a total of $5,499.25 paid them at this second payment. 

Following is a summary of cash receipts and the sources from whence derived: 

Annuity payments_........------------------------------ $10, 558. 00 
Sale of beef and salmon for school use_.......--.--------- 1,106.50 
Sale of wood for agency and school use_-.---.------------ 641.00 
Earned picking hops._._..._-..--.------------------------ 4,000.00 
Earned laboring for white people -....-_.-----...-. -.- - 2,000.00 
Sale of cattle and hogs. .._.......---.------..----- -.-.--- 1,000.00 
Sale of lumber..........----- 2-220 eee nee ee ene eee eee 700. 00 

Total.._._....__...-.----------e 2 --------- = 20, 005. 50 . 

The annuity receipts are a little above $20 per capita, the receipts from earnings 
near $20, showing they have had $40 cash to each Indian. The value of all prod- _ 
ucts (natural and produced by labor) will about equal cash receipts. 

_ Lands of deceased allottees.—In my letter on this subject, dated November 9, 1895, 
I stated the confusion and caviling among the Indians as to who the heirs are. 
It is clear that only the courts of the State can determine who the heirs are. In 
such cases there must be a representative of the estate in order to get this matter 
before the courts; and here arises another difficulty. The lands are not assets in 
the hands of an administrator to pay court expenses, and if any of the deceased 
were possessed of personal property they have almost invariably disposed of it before 
death. The result is that no one is willing to advance the court fees unless he is 
absolutely certain of securing the land. Very few of them are able to do this. 
After a careful study of this matter I am still of the opinion that my suggestion,
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in the letter referred to, that the law be so amended as to allow the heirs to sell 
this particular class of land is the only or the best method of settling the matter. 
Drunkenness.—At least one-half of the male population never fail to get drunk 

when they have money to buy whisky with. This is an unfortunate condition, 
but we are powerless in the matter. I have consulted the United States district 
attorney in regard to the affair, and he advised me that itis useless to present 
these cases to the United States court. 

Educational work.— We have one (the Siletz) boarding school on the reservation. 
I have given every attention and encouragement to the work that it was possible 
to give. I feel that our success has not equaled the previous year. The main 

| cause of less success has been the opposition of the Indian parents to the school, 
or, rather, their opposition to sending their children to this or any other school. 
Some of them have encouraged their children to run away and have concealed 
them from us to prevent their return to school. To this and the frequent changes 
In employees can be attributed our failure to reach the standard of the previous 
year. Our average attendance for the ten months school was in session is 70, con- 
siderably less than the year preceding. 

_ The industrial work has not been affected as the literary work has. In this 
branch the work has been equal to that of last year, if not better. Our grain crop 
is not quite so good as last year, the season and not labor being the cause. The 
crop of vegetables is better than any we have had. The work has been go con- 
ducted as to be instructive to the boys. The management and care of the school 
stock has been satisfactory. 

School buildings.—The boarding house is in need of repairs to roof, doors, and 
windows. The roofs of the barns need repairing very badly. The remainder of 
the school buildings are in a fairly good state of preservation. With the repairs 
made that I have mentioned there would be but one serious objection to the build- 

- ings—that is, that they are too small, the dormitories too much crowded. 
Sanitary conditions.—I[regard the sanitary condition as fairly good, with one excep- 

tion. Our watersupply is inadequate. This we hope to have remedied by October 
1, as we now have the pipe on the ground to bring water from aspring about a mile 
distant. We have the surveying done and grade stakes set ready tocommence the 
work of laying pipe. With an abundant supply of water to flush the sewer it 
will be found entirely satisfactory. Last year when it became necessary to repair 
the sewer I gave the work personalsupervision. In laying the tiling I had all con- 
nections cemented. Traps were provided for all connections from the buildings | 
with the sewer to prevent the escape of sewer gas. The waste from the buildings 
is now constantly being-discharged into the river nearly a quarter of a mile from 
the school. Isee no serious defect in the sewer system. 

All employees have faithfully performed their duties, and if we have not made 
the progress we desired, the conditions that surrounded us were the cause and not 

: the lack of faithful work by employees. 
Agency buildings —These are all very much in need of repairs, and can not be 

| occupied much longer unless the roofs are repaired. 
Conclusion.—My thanks are due to all employees, both school and agency, for 

faithful and earnest efforts for advancement, and especially are my thanks due 
the Indian Office for the support given mein my efforts and the uniform kind 

. treatment. 
Very respectfully, BEAL GAITHER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

REPORT OF UMATILLA AGENCY. 

. UMATILLA AGENCY, August 26, 1896. 
Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my third annual report of the Uma- 

tila Agency. The past year has been an uneventful one and everything has 
moved along comparatively smoothly. a 

Progressing Indians.—I can discover a spirit of progress and enterprise in a few of 
the full-blood Indians; 7 built houses for themselves during the past year, a few 
are trying to raise cattle, and I notice some taking an interest in the cultivation 
of potatoes and vegetables. 7 : 

Census.— Below is as nearly correct a census as I can get at present. Owing tothe 
migratory habits of the Indians it is exceedingly difficult to obtain an absolutely
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correctcensus. My personal acquaintance witha greatmajority of the Indians and 
many diligent inquiries proved of great service in the compilation of the present 
census. 

Males. Females. | 

Tribe. Over 18 | Under 18] Over 16 | Under | Total. 
: years, years. years. years. 

Cayuse. _....------. 22-2 + ee ene eee eee 100 69 169 41 379 
Umatilla. __..........---.-------- -- 2-2 eee 43 28 85 24 180 
Wallawalla __....---.-.-.---- --0--- +e eee ee 114 100 156 96 466 

Total__......--.-------- ----- een enn | enn eee ee eee eee ee 3 1, 025 

Lands, farming and renting —A system of summer fallowing has been inaugurated 
at the commencement of my administration, and at my urgent request this sys- 
tem is followed still. Rents are seemingly low, but they are the best obtainable, 
and in a number of cases the renter derives no profit. I would like to see more 
land cultivated by the allottees, but the addition to that cultivated by them will 
necessarily be slow. If there were much profit in theraising of wheat the addition 
would be much more rapid. 

Crops damaged.— Hot winds have cut the crop about one-third short this year, and 
the bulk of the crop is not first grade. 

Intemperance.—This subject has been exhaustively treated in my communications 
to the Department, and I think it will suffice to mention that during the past year — 
one Indian, while drunk, fell asleep on the railroad track, upon the reservation, 
and was found next morning scattered in shreds along the track over a distance 
of about a quarter of a mile. Twoothers were found frozen to death while drunk. 

Education.—The Government school is a potent factor in. civilizing the Indian 
children; there they are taught many a lesson of industry and economy. I find 
from experience of nearly three years, and from almost daily practical demon- | 
strations, that those who use the most simple, common-sense methods with Indians, . 
either children or adults, are by far the most useful in civilizing them. Such 
have been the methods employed by the two teachers, Miss Bushee and Miss 
Holmes, and as a result, they, after the public examination. given by the school 
children last June, carried off the praise and admiration of the large number of 
visitors. 

The contract school The children at the Kate Drexel contract school are doing as 
well as at the Government school, and the teachers of that institution deserve to be 
praised for their good efforts. : 

_. Transfers of school employees.—I find from experience that the greatest drawback 
to schools arises from transfers made by the Department. I respectfully submit 
that Indian agents who are familiar with their agencies are best qualified to judge 
of this matter, and teachers as well as other employees whom the agent nomi- 
nates, if the agent has the good of the Indians at heart, in nine cases in ten ought 

) not to be transferred. 
| Very respectfully, GEORGE W. HARPER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UMATILLA SCHOOL. | 

UMATILLA INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Pendleton, Oreg., September 23, 1896. 

Str: The following report of this school is respectfully submitted for the year ending July 31, 
| 1896. Looking backward now over the three years of my connection with this school, I am 
| gratified to note its steady growth and prosperity. 

Attendance.—As in previous years the school last year was late in filling up, but once full, the 
attendance was exceptionally good. The vacation time having been changed—school closing this 

._ gummer a month later and vacation not ending until the last of this month (September) instead 
of, as heretofore, in August—we hope the attendance from the first school day this fall may be 
greater than in any past year. 

The use of English We now rarely hear an Indian word on the premises. Every means is 
employed to encourage the use of English, and the children—proud of and eager toexhibit their 
ski] in bor aire English so readily and so willingly as to obviate entirely all compulsion in 

Health.—The health of the school has been good, with the exception of an epidemic of la grippe 
for a time last winter. The agency physician, Dr. Perkins, has shown himself attentive, skillful,
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Industrial training.—Special progress has marked the advance of our pupilsin the various indus- trial cccupations under the conscientious tutelage of the several instructors. 
Garden.—Our garden of 10 acres, cultivated by the boys, has well-supplied the school with all 

usual summer vegetables, and willfurnish a quantity for the coming winter. 
Sewing room.—Here the girls have done such credit to the skillful and painstaking instruction 

of our expert seamstress, Miss Briggs, as to render further occasion for an assistant unnecessary. Military drill.—The military drill, which has been kept up since last year, has much improved 
the bearing of the boys, and proved of equal value and interest to the girls. 

Public entertainments._The school gave four entertainments during the year under the effi- 
cient management of its teacher, Miss Bushee, doing itself credit and eliciting at the closing one 
the warm encomiums of many of the best citizens of Pendleton who composed the audience. 
Needs of the school._-Our most urgent need is a steam engine for sawing wood and for pump . 

ing the water into the tank. The windmill is gcod and very useful; but owing to the irregular 
and intermittent character of the winds and the continually great demand for water, it does 
by no means supply the need and must in consequence be frequently supplemented by the slow 
and laborious method of hauling, performed by the boys, whose time and strength are already 

_, overtaxedin sawing the wood for and supplying it to the 27 stoves necessarily kept going during 
winter— many of the boys, owing to their tender years, being deficient in the requisite strength 
for such laborious employment. Besides, their time and strength could be used otherwise very 
much more to their benefit. - 

Christmas tree.—Our children look forward to Christmas with as much interest as do any white 
children. Each year we have a beautiful Christmas tree, thanks to the loving interest and 
generous liberality of kind eastern Christian ladies who have done much to aid us in our work 
of civilizing these little ones . ' ; ; 

Religious instruction.— Besides the semimonthly services kindly conducted at the school by the 
clergymen of the various churches of Pendleton, we have an organized Sunday school. In this 
our able and efficient matron, Miss Hattie M. McDowell, assisted by others, devotes herself ina 
conscientious spirit, rarely found in any one, to the moral and intellectual development of our 
charges, In fact she does not confine such efforts to Sundays, but by example and encourage. 
ment is rapidly forming a real taste for reading among those young enough to be influenced by 
her, so that I feel convinced, as these young people advance in years and the older ones disap 
pear from the school, a notable change in the intellectual standing of this school will exhibit 
itself, 

Ciosing my report, by expressing my warm appreciation of the cordial support and gentle- 
manly treatment accorded me at all times by your office, 

y remain, sir, very respectfully, MOLLIE V. GAITHER, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
(Through Mr. G. W. Harper, United States Indian Agent.) 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

Warm SPRINGS AGENCY, OREG., August 20, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of this agency. . , 
From the fact of my coming here so recently, having been here but little more 

than two months, and because I have been unwell and unable to go about the 
greater portion of that time, it is impossible for me to report at any great length 
upon the condition of affairs at this agency, nor have I been able to gather as much 
practical information in such a short time as I might have done had I been in the 
enjoyment of better health. Although confined to my bed for some time, I have 
yet managed to fully direct affairs here, but have of course been prevented from 
getting about as much as I would desire. _ 

Location and climate.—This reservation is situated in middle Oregon, on the eastern 
slope of the Cascade Range, along the summit of which runs the west boundary. 
The northern boundary is nearly 50 miles south from the Columbia River in an 
almost direct line, and the agency lies in the southeastern part of the reservation 
only a mile or two from the Des Chutes River, which bounds us upon the east. 

- The nearest railroad station is The Dalles, situated upon the Columbia River and 
directly upon the line of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company’s railroad, 
distant 75 miles from this agency, for which it is the shipping point. 

Altogether upland, with but a very small area of arable bottom lands lying along 
the creeks and rivers, this country offers but poor opportunities for the successful 
raising of crops. Added to this, the northern end of the reservation is annually 
visited by a swarm of crickets which utterly annihilate the few struggling crops 
of the Indians in that section and discourage all attempts at farming. The soil 
is everywhere of a good character, in some localities being excellent, although very 
rocky, but owing to the aridity of the climate and the deficient rainfall is but 
poorly adapted to the uses of the agriculturist. Taking the climate into consider- 
ation, however, good crops are raised on the water supply furnished by winter 
rains moistening the soil and rendering a fair return of grain, especially of that 
sown in the fall. _ _ 

Tribes.—The total population, according to the last census, was 945, divided among 
half a dozen different tribes, viz, Warm Springs, Wascos, Teninos, Pi-Utes, and 
John Days.
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It is gratifying to note that a large number of these people are given to habits 
of industry, paint and blankets being unknown except among a few representa- 

tivesof onetribe. Many of the Indians are well to do and have accumulated almost 

entirely by their own efforts considerable property. Nearly all the Wascos and 

Teninos are provided with frame houses, comfortable though small, and the num- 

ber owned by the Warm Springs is increasing. A considerable nuinber of cattle 

‘and sheep are raised here, the former being owned in small bands by numerous 
individuals and the latter being the property of one man, whois quite welloff. A ~ 

great number of the Indians residing on this reservation are good farmers and 
with proper and judicious instruction in some directions would put to shame the 
white farmers in this vicinity. 

There is, however, a considerable number of the poor, decrepit, and sick among 

them, bearing out the Scriptural injunction, ‘‘ For ye have the poor always with 

you.” Attention must be given to their relief. For years they have been sadly 

neglected, and but little has been done by the Government for the betterment of 

their condition. Clothed in scanty rags, housed in tents or mere hovels, with an 

uncertain diet of fish, roots, and berries, they manage to eke out a scanty existence. 

Considering the country inhabited by these people, the aridity of the climate, the 

absence of rainfall, and the slight assistance received, they have progressed well. 

Three-fourths speak some English, fully one-half of them good English, and all 

are able to understand although perhaps unable tospeakit. This is a law-abiding 
people, the vast majority of them good, some few—very few—bad. 
Missions Mission work among these Indians has been a success. The United 

Presbyterian Church, indeed, deserves unstinted praise for the work it has done 

here. Two churches, one at the agency and one at Simnasho, have been built, both | 

of them handsome and substantial structures, and two mission houses or parson- 

ages have also been erected in connection therewith, and also a missionary steam 

sawmill, which has rendered valuable services in enabling the Warm Springs 

Indians to get lumber at their doors with but little cost for house building, fen- 
cing, etc. A chapel among the Pi-Utes, located some 10 miles southeast of the 
agency, is now in course of erection by the same denomination. Both places are 
well equipped with godly men and women, who have done much to bring these 
tribes to a state of civilization and enlightenment. A great interest is manifested 
in this religious work by the Indians, and the attendance at all services is very large 
and gratifying. 

Schools. This subject at the present time seems to be the great trouble. For two 
years the accommodations have been inadequate, and for one year no school at all, 

excepting a small day school, has been in operation here. The destruction by fire 
of the boarding school at Simnasho and the determination on the part of the 
Department to build a school at the agency seems to have given rise to discontent 

among that tribe of Indians known as the Warm Springs, who, indeed, number 
one-half the population of this reservation. These Indians are in bad humor and 
bad blood with regard to this affair. Excuses of distance from the agency and loss 
of the chance to sell beef and supplies to the school are put forward by them, all 
the time forgetting that the Government can not be at the expense of maintaining 
two schools for them. | 
Everyone says that this discontent and strife can not be healed. So far, owing 

to my illness, I have made no effort to allay it and failure is predicted for me when 
I shall attemptit. Itis said that it will be difficult to get these Warm Springs to | 
consent to bring their patronage to the new school. No doubt it will prove a hard 
undertaking, but it must be done. We have met with and encountered more 
bitterness and strife in the past and have come off conqueror. 

The day school conducted at Simnasho has received but poor patronage, owing 
: somewhat to the prevailing discontent in that quarter. The new school buildings 

are now under way here and work on all of them will soon be in progress. No 
day school has been maintained here in the absence of a boarding school, but I am 
now investigating whether or not it will be profitable to run one until the new 
boarding school is completed. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The court of Indian offenses seems to be composed of good 
and true men, the best I have seen in an experience of ten years. They do not 
hesitate to punish severely when it is necessary, in which respect they are unlike 
Indian courts encountered in the past. Attention is given to their duties and 
they afford no trouble to the agent. There is but little crime committed on 
this reservation. Some disputes as to land allotments and ownership of property 
come up for adjustment, which indicates that these Indians are advancing in the 
ways of civilization. There are also other troubles which occur in civilized com- 

- munities and come before the courts for settlement, but to the credit of these 
people it may be said that they are less in proportion to the population than among
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whites, while at the same time they are much easier managed. The decisions of 
the court are binding and are abided by, as but one appeal froin a decision hag 
been made to me since my arrival. - 

Indian police.—Of them it can be said, as of the judges, that they are good and 
true men and well deserve the pittance they receive as compensation for their 
services. Prompt to act and obedient, they demean themselves well and reflect 

_ great credit on the force. From past experience I thought that Indian police 
: could not be brought to such a state of efficiency as I find thatof the Warm Springs 

Indian police to be. It isa pity that these men are not granted full rations, but — 
every year it seems that less rations are furnished them than are allowed by the 
regulations. I regret to note it. 

Irrigation.—This seems to be out of the question upon this reservation, but not, 
however, for lack of water. A number of creeks and rivers of excellent water 
flow through the reservation. The trouble is that the bottom lands only can be 
watered, and they constitute but a very small percentage of thearea. Theu plands 
are so situated with reference to the streams that water can not be zotten upon 
them. Crops of wheat, barley, and oats are grown, however, and yield a fair 
return to the labor of the farmer, but if irrigation were possible the yields would 
be enormously increased and many more acres would beavailable for agriculture. 
At the present time but few Indians own land which could be irrigated, and the 
major portion of the reservation can never be otherwise than arid and of but little 
account for farming. 

Buildings.—Agency buildings are assuming quite a respectable appearance, thanks 
to the efforts of the two military officers who preceded me. They made a start in 
tearing down the old shacks and in putting up new buildings, viz, a blacksmith 
shop, commodious warehouse, and comfortable agent's house. They did what 
they could, but of course could not do all that was needed, and more work along 
this line is still required. Three new dwelling houses for employees should be 
erected here as soon as there is money available for that purpose. Good buildings 
serve as an object lesson to the Indians. . 

The buildings used by the old school are still occupied, for the lack of a school 
here causes the agent to store goods in these old buildings. Under the circum- 
stances the warehouse is too small, but when the new school puts into use a great 
deal of property now stored it may be feund large enough. 
Many workmen are at present engaged in getting up some of the new school . 

buildings, and they will soon be at work upon them all. I regret to note that the 
Indian Office has omitted to provide two important buildings. Quarters for the 
seamstress, wherein the clothing of the school is made and repaired, is as great a 
necessity as a school building itself, and a building for superintendent’s office, 
school commissary, and cold-storage room is also an absolute necessity. There 
are now no buildings here which can be used for these purposes, and the office has 
failed to provide any. They must be furnished, and I shall soon make them the 
subject of another communication. ; 

Water supply. —I havenot as yet fully decided upon the manner of a water supply - 
for the agency and school. However,I much prefer the plans of the office with 
regard to a reservoir to the ideas of my predecessor. As soon as I am able I shall 
examine the proposed site and report upon it, so that the water supply may be 
done with the buildings. 

Employees are few in number—indeed, too few, especially as to labor. The 
agency has practically no more than three employees, viz, physician, clerk, and 

_blacksmith. These men are true, as they have been tried, both the physician 
and clerk being here some two years. I find them willing to do and to work for 
the good of the service—much more so than might be expected from men receiving 
such small compensation. Both physician and clerk are deserving of better, at 
least this is as I now view it from experience, and I hope, should I remain, I will 
be of the same opinion after many months tocome. What is said of physician 
and clerk will apply to Dr. Dean, the teacher of the Simnasho day school, and his 
excellent wife, who, from all I can learn, have been faithful to their trust. 

Allotments.—These lands were allotted a couple of years ago. In the majority of 
cases it is well, although in some instances it might better have been delayed, for 
necessary attention has not been given and as a consequence but little done by 
allottees, some giving one reason and some another, as being destitute and too 
poor,and many have been careless. 

| Roads —I could not use language too strong in commendation of these tribesin 
this regard. They make, have made, and work all roads within the confines of 
the reservation, one thoroughfare being more used by the public than by themselves 
and running some 30 miles north and south. The roads will compare favorably 
with those in civilized communities and in some cases are far superior. Though
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the grades from necessity in a mountainous country like this are in many places 
steep, still the roadbeds will be found to be very good. 

A gristmill, judging from our property return, would seem to be a portion of our 
heritage here, but really there is none, for not a grain has been crushed in many 
years. The entire affair, building and all, calls for new machinery and buildings 

commensurate with the wants and necessities of the tribes. But like some other 

matters mentioned, this will receive from me further notice in a separate paper. 
Very respectfully, 

P. GALLAGHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, S. Dak., August 15, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with your circular letter of June 1, 1896, I have the honor to 

submit my third annual report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1896. ° 

‘The census just completed shows the population of mixed and full-blood Indians 
of this reservation to be 2,577, which shows an increase of 38 over last year, due 

partly to an excess of births over deaths and to the return of several families of 

renegade Indians from Canada, who left during the stampede of 1890-91. Of the 

whole number of Indians there are 1,241 males and 1,336 females, divided as fol 

lows: Males over 18 years of age, 678; females over 14 years of age, 922. School 

children between the ages of 6 and 16 years: Males, 328; females, 299. 

The Indians of this reservation are known as the Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minne- 

conjou, and Two Kettle bands of Sioux, who have, however, so intermarried of late 

years that it renders it almost impossible to make a definite distinction or classifi- . 

cation as regards the different bands. Many of them continue to live in camps 

along the various streams and near the wooded portions of the reserve and arecom- — 

fortably located in fairly good log houses, while some of the more thrifty have sub- 

stantial and commodious frame buildings, with good log stables and sheds for their 

stock, which latter, however, are used only in extreme cold weather, and then only ' 

for their horses. 
The agency buildings, while not as commodious and comfortable as they should 

be, have been kept in a good state of repair by the agency employees, and just 

- recently several of them received a much-needed coat of white paint, which has 

_ freshened the appearance of each building and added very much to the appearance 

of the place generally. A limited quantity of paint, however, has prevented the 

continuance of this work toits completion. It will, however, beresumed and com- 

: pleted as soon as material for that purpose can be had. 

The lumber sent here during the past year, while inadequate to supply the needs 

and wants of all, has been used to the best possible advantage and distributed with 

a view to adding to the comfort of as many as possible, and in consequence many 

of the Indian houses have been furnished with board floors, good roofs, and addi- 

+ional windows, both of which are much needed toimprove their sanitary condition. 

A new slaughterhouse and corral have been built at the agency to supplant the 

old and dilapidated structures heretofore in use. Beef cattle can now be properly 

handled in the corral, and when the slaughterhouse is furnished with the modern 

appliances asked for, such as windlass and overhead runway, it will greatly facili- 
tate the handling of beef. 

A long-felt want and much-needed improvement has just been completed in the 

erection of an addition to the hospital building, which heretofore contained but one 

small ward and was otherwise wholly inadequate to properly care for the number 

of patients a reservation of this size would naturally furnish; but since its 

enlargement and with its more commodious ward, affording better ventilation 
and more light, and with the attendance of a skilled nurse, patients can now be 

properly cared for and, in the absence of the agency physician, given such medical 
treatment as may be required. 

Sanitary coudition—The sanitary condition of these people the past year has been 
fairly good, and fortunately there has been no epidemic during the year. .With 

so large number of people, scattered all over a reservation of this size and many of
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them at remote distances from the agency, makes it almost impossible for the 
physician to visit many of them at the proper time and give them the attention 
they should have. The agency physician reports that he treated during the year, 
for various ailments, 998 Indians, and that during that time there were 102 births 
and 58 deaths. 

Agriculture.—I can not say that any great progress over last year has been made 
in this direction, which, however, is not wholly the fault of the Indians, for they 

_ continue year after year to plow, plant, and cultivate their little fields, in the face 
| of repeated disappointments of reaping a harvest, with a spirit that would be 

commendable in their pale-faced neighbor. The past season has been an excep- 
tionaily favorable one to the grass and growing crops, and as a result quite a good 
many vegetables have been grown, while of the small cereals comparatively no 

‘ effort is made at raising them on account of the uncertainty of the seasons. At 
this time the Indians are busily engaged in cutting hay for use of their stock dur- 
ing the winter months, although for the last several years past mild winters have 
favored them and little or no hay was required to be fed. 

Stock raising —As has been stated many times before, this reservation is not 
adapted to agriculture, but purely to stock raising, and by diligent and judicious 
pursuit of this industry there is no reason why these people should not become 
self-supporting in a very few years. They furnished, during the past fiscal year, 
nearly one-half of the gross beef required for issue at this agency, for which they 
were paid the contract price, amounting in the aggregate to $26,369.81, and aside 
from this they shipped a large number of cattle to various markets. 

Police.—The police force of this agency consists of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 25 
privates, all of whom are full-blood Indians. They have been faithful in the dis- 
charge of their duties, and are always vigilant and ever ready and willing to carry 
into effect the orders given them. They are selected from various camps and 
localities of the reservation, where they are presumed to be regularly on duty, 
though they are changed to the agency for duty every two weeks, where a force 
of four men is stationed at all times, The experience of two of their members a 
little more than a year ago had for some time thereafter a very intimidating effect 
upon them in the performance of their duties. They have, however, about over- 
come that feeling and are now becoming more self-reliant. 

Court of Indian offenses.—This court consists of three fair-minded men, whose 
decisions as a rule are fair and satisfactory, thus relieving the agent of much 
annoyance in the investigation and settlement of many trivial disputes and petty 
offenses. They are given such instruction and advice from time to time in the 
Investigation of their cases as is deemed necessary for the promotion of justice. 

; I regret that no provision has been made for the employment of an official clerk 
for this court, for as it is now a clerk is regularly in attendance for the conven- 
lence of the judges and keeps a record of all the proceedings, but receives no com- 
pensation for his services. 

Allotments.—No allotments have as yet been made on this reserve, though it is 
hoped this work will soon be commenced, inasmuch as the last Congress has made 
an appropriation for the purpose of surveying a portion of this reservation. This ~ 
work, in my opinion, will b ‘a stepin the right direction, as it will certainly have 
a Civilizing influence upon these people as a whole, and more particularly upon 
the younger generation, who begin to realize and see the necessity of holding their 
lands in severalty. . . 

Artesian well.—After nearly four months of continuous work a successful flow of 
water has been reached at a depth of 1,337 feet. It has a flow of 500 gallons per 
minute and a pressure of 202 pounds to the inch at this time, which has gradually 
increased from 80 pounds, when the well was first tested after completion. The 

. character of the water is slightly saline, and has a temperature of 79° F. Con- 
siderable gas was encountered during the progress of the work, and I believe if it 
could have been utilized the quantity was sufficient to have either lighted or heated 
the school buildings. Now that a satisfactory flowing well has been obtained, I 
hope to put in and have in operation this fall a system of waterworks for fire pro- 
tection of both the school and agency buildings, and also to utilize it for domestic 
purposes and in irrigating the schoo! garden. 

Field matrons.—T wo female industrial teachers have been allowed this agency for 
this work, one since November and the other since January last. While the assist- 
ance rendered many families and work accomplished has been very beneficial in 
this direction, yet 1 think at least one more matron for this service should be 
allowed this agency. The distance necessarily traveled with only two in the field 
is very great, while with an increased number, of even one, this will be decreased 
very materially, thus leaving each more time which can be spent to better advan- 
tage among the people in actual work. I am heartily ins mpathy with this work
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and feel confident that with the right kind of women in the field—women who 

will enter into the work with the right spirit—great results will be accomplished 
and more rapid strides taken in the direction of civilization. 

Education. —This work is conducted among these people through the agency board- 

ing and threeday schools, besides three mission boarding schools just off the reserve, 
which draw their supply of pupils from among these people. 

The Government boarding school located at this agency can accommodate 130 

pupils and has been filled to its capacity the greater part of the entire year. Some 

little trouble was experienced at the beginning of the school year in securing a full 

and prompt attendance of pupils, but after they were once in school they soon became 

interested in their work and little or no further trouble was experienced on that 

account. The accompanying report of Superintendent Smith is further and more 

fully descriptive of the work in this school during the past year. 

Day school No. 5, located on the Moreau River, at On the Tree Camp, about 48 miles 

northwest from the agency, has an enrollment of 16 pupils, and during the past year 

- has been under the management of Edson Watson. Theschool has been in opera- 

tion ten months during the year and in that time a very favorable showing has 

been made, considering that this is Mr. Watson’s first year among these people. 

The enrollment was somewhat diminished by some of the older pupils being trans- 

ferred to the agency boardingschool, though I anticipate that new pupils becoming 

of school age will fill it to its capacity the coming year. It has been maintained at 

a cost of $962.30 during the school year. : 

Day-school No. 7 is located on the Moreau River, near the mouth of the Little | 

Moreau River at White Horse camp, about 35 miles northwest from the agency, 

and has been under thesupervision of Mrs. Marcia DeVinney, who has been at this 

school for several years, and has just closed the year’s work after being in success- 

ful operation for ten months. Her work has been very satisfactory at this school 

and highly satisfactory to the Indians of thiscamp. Thisschool hasan enrollment 
of 21 pupils, and has been maintained at a cost of $1,015.43. 

Day school No. 8, located on Cherry Creek, about 80 miles southwest from the 

agency, has been in charge of John F. Carson, who has been here for several years, | 

and in his untiring efforts to make a showing each year better than the former I 

am pleased to say that he has not fallen short of his aim in this particular during . 

the year just closed. Asin the case of the other day schools this one also was in 

session ten months, with an enrollment of 33 pupils, and the cost of maintaining | 

it was $1,032.93. 
Of the three mission schools referred to, St. John’s is located near Fort Bennett, 

about 50 miles south of the agency, and is exclusively for girls. It is owned by 

the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 

and maintained in part by the Government. Under the management of Supt. 

E. J. Warner good results have been accomplished at this school during the past 

yoa50 It has a cavacity for 60 pupils, and has been maintained at a cost of 

6,439.59. 
The Plum Creek School is located about 80 miles southwest from the agency, 

and is conducted by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, under the inan- 

agement of Rev. T. L. Riggs, with Rev. W. H. Griffiths in charge. Bighteen 

pupils can be conveniently accommodated here, and the cost of maintaining it has 
been $1,750.11. 

The Oahe Boarding School is located about 60 miles south of the agency and is 

sustained by the American Missionary Association, under the supervision of Rev. 

T.L. Riggs. An enrollment of 25 pupils has filled this school to its capacity, and 
ithas been maintained at a cost of $4,292.61. Good work has been done at each of 

these schools, and the pupils are always happy and willing in the duties of school 

work. 
Missionary work.—This is carried on by the Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catho- 

lic, and Congregational churches, and the result of the labors of those having the 
work in charge has been very satisfactory. 

The work of the Protestant Episcopal Church is under the direct supervision of 
the Right Rev. W. H. Hare and under the immediate charge of Rev. E. Ashley, 
who is assisted by 1 deacon and 9 catechists. The catechists hold services each 
Sunday and at such other times as directed by the minister incharge. During the 
year 106 persons were baptized, making a total of 1,907 since the church was estab- 
lished on the reserve. This church has 8 neat chapels, all free from debt, and 
valued at $15,488, and a membership of 4832 communicants. Twenty-two marriages 
were performed, and $3,000 contributed and expended for educational and $2,872 
for religious purposes during the year. . 

The missionary work of the Roman Catholic Church is under the direction of 
Right Rey, Bishop Marty, while the work at this point is conducted by Rev.
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Father Finton, with one assistant, who reports a communicant membership of 
300. Three neat buildings are used as places of worship; 22 Inarriages were per- 
formed, and $500 was contributed for religious purposes during the year. 

Rey. T. L. Riggs, representing the Congregational Church, under the auspices 
of the American Missionary Association, has this work in hand here, and during 
the past year was assisted by 6 male and 8 female missionaries. He reports 27 
marriages, 243 communicant members, and 5 church buildings where services are 
regularly held; $5,450 has been expended during the year for educational purposes 
and $3,500 for religious purposes. | 

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks for the courteous treatment, due 
consideration, and hearty cooperation always extended to me by your office in all 
matters pertaining to the management of the affairs of this agency. 

Iam, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PETER COUCHMAN, | 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEYENNE RIVER SCHOOL. 

. CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, S. DAK., August 1, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ending June 30, 1896. School opened September 2, 1895, with 38 pupils present. Thisnumber was increased at various times during three months. Fifty-six were enrolled the first week; 94 the first month. In October, 18 were added, in November 25, when the enrollment was 137. Such tardiness in enter- ing school is a serious interference with the work of pupils who have entered earlier, and an annoyance to teachers. The total enrollment for the year was 98 boys and 50 girls. Attendance, after enrollment, was more regular than last year, less than one-half as many being excused on account of sickness, and a ten days’ ride over the reservation demonstrated to me the absence of any necessity for children going home to “help” parents. The attendance by. quarters was as follows: 
I I 

‘I II III IV 

| | Boys. | Girls. | Boys. | Girls. | Boys. | Girls. Boys. | Girls. 

. Emrolled__....22...2 22. 67 27 / 92 47 92 48 90 44 Average._.... 22-222 ee ed 51 21+ 83 37+ 89 45-++ 87 43-- 
oe 

A gratifying improvement in general health of pupils was noted during the year, though constant watchfulness was necessary to combat in its earliest stages the wasting away so com-: mon among these people. Scarcely one is free from germs of scrofula or consumption which one condition—too close confinement—is sure to develop. 
A vexatious siege of sore eyes in the early months of the year interfered with the work of the school. At one time 30 pupils were excused from duty from this cause. The trouble was agera- vated by a report circulated by Indian parents that any children whose eyes became sore would be sent home. There is no doubt that many cases of sore eyes at this time were deliberately induced on account of that report. During the last five months sore eyes have been compar- atively few. I credit individual towels with no small share in securing this result. _ An epidemic of la grippe or allied malady caused a practical suspension of work for one week in February. Three pupils did not recover from the effects of this and were discharged; one, a bright girl of 14 years, dying a few weeks after leaving school. Otherwise there has been no serious illness. 
Industrial training.— All pupils of suitable age have been regularly detailed for work one-half of each day, the boys at farming, gardening, care of horses, cattle, and swine, and at general work about the piace. In this work the industrial teacher has earnestly sought to instruct boys upon their work, as well as to require them to do the work. 

irls have received instruction in housekeeping, cooking, dairying—i. e., care of milk and making butter—sewing, and laundering. The girls have been cheerful, willing, and industrious. Their work has been generally commendable. It has been particularly so in the sewing room, . A few have done fine work in cooking and laundering. 
The discouraging feature of the year has been the lack of industrial sentiment among the large boys. They are unwilling, heedless; their apathy is impenetrable. They work, because work is required, without spirit or interest. It has been impossible to instill the idea of a prop- erty value iu things, or to supplant the firmly fixed notion that whether they work or not, Gov- ernment will furnish food and clothing, and that the more property they can consume, the more they are likely to receive. That Government will some day cease to provide for them has no terrors; they can not comprehend it enough to believe it. . Classroom work has been carried on along the lines of the course of study and “suggestions” received from the Superintendent of Indian Schools, conforming thereto as closely as seemed practicable, but with a constant aim at closer grading next year. This can be done unless there shall be an unwarrautable change in the enrollment. — Evening study hour.— Three evenings of each week were spent by all put the youngest pupils in their respective classrooms engage in such work as the teacher deemed best, usually language work in various forms connected with the regular work of the day. The remaining evenings were devoted to miscellaneous exercises; once in two weeks a talk by the agency physician; talks by the resident missionary; talks by the principal teacher; music, socials, and games. The latter became a ntiisance by driving from the minds of pupils, especially the larger, thoughts of all else,and were discontinued. After the advent of warm weather, in May, evening
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| session was discontinued as a regular exercise, it being considered the benefit to tne aealth of 

| pupils during that—to Indians—trying period would warrant the change. 

| _~ Jmprovements.—An unused day-school building was removed to the boarding school and trans- 

! formed intoa class-room building containing two fine large rooms, which was a welcome change 

| to both pupils and teachers from the small ill-adapted rooms used last year. 

| An addition to the boys’ dormitory has made that building commodious for 85 boys. 

| The laundry building was enlarged so as to afford a drying room and plenty of space for work. 

This extra room, with the steam generator and mangle furnished were found a great help in 

| getting work out promptly, though the latter with Indians to manage them are often out of 

| order. 

| A sewer of ample capacity has been laid and an artesian well put down. The well did not 

begin to flow antil the day school closed. It furnishes a large amount of clear, soft water, suit- 

able for laundry, bathing, scrubbing, stock, and irrigating purposes, but can not be used for 

| cooking or drinking. 
| A large out-door cellar for storing vegetables is being constructed. 

Needs.—The kitchen is entirely too small for the work that must be done init. An additionis 

very necessary. A bath house would be a great improvement over the present means for 

bathing. 
| 

Itis 8 pleasure to state that the improvement in conduct, appearance, and ability of pupils has 

been a subject of frequent comment. 
Tam, respectfully, your obedient servant, WILLIAM H. SMITH, 

Superintendent Agency Boarding School. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

(Through the United States Indian agent.) 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

Crow CREEK AND LOWER BRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 

Crow Creek, S. Dak., August 1, 1896. 

Srp: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of June 1, 

1896, I have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of the agencies in 

my charge. 
CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

This agency is located on the east bank of the Missouri River, 25 miles from 

Chamberlain, 8. Dak., the terminus of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- 

way, and is accessible by daily stage or private conveyance. 

Census.—The census of Indians on this reservation, taken June 30, 1896, shows a 

total number of 1,055. Of these, 960 are full-blood Indians and the remainder 

mixed bloods. | 
General condition of Indians.—These people, encouraged by a partial crop last year, 

have worked faithfully in their fields, and the prospect for a fair return in certain . 

localities on the reservation is flattering. Many vegetables have been raised, and 

it is estimated that there will be harvested about 4,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 

bushels of oats, and 8,000 bushels of corn. . 

Hay making is just being commenced, and it is believed that fully 6,000 tons 

will be put up by the Indians, which will be ample for their stock during the 

winter months. All stock cattle came through last winter in better shape than 

usual and are now in splendid condition. It is most gratifying to note that these 

people are now taking much better care of their stock than they formerly did, 

which fact, I believe, justifies the recommendations which I will make in another 

| paragraph under the head of stock raising. About 2,000 calves and many colts 

| dropped during the past spring. . 
Much improvement is observed in the dress and customs of these people. None of 

them now wear the Indian costume, and very few of the men wear long hair. Polyg- 

amy has been entirely abandoned except in three cases, in which for a number of 

years there has been a plurality of wives and a family by each. 

Nomadic instincts. —Perhaps one of the greatest hindrances to the more speedy 

civilization of these people 1s their instinctive disposition to constantly wander 

from their homes, but this will no doubt lessen as they become more interested in 

their stock and domestic affairs. 
| Health.—The Indians have escaped any serious epidemic during the year, but 

deaths have again been in excess of births, there having been 52 deaths and 49 

| births. Of the deaths 27 were from consumption. 
_ Condition of the agency. —The agency, excepting the fence and some of the dwellings, 

is now in excellent general condition and repair. The office, while an old build- 

| ing, is believed to be the most complete in the service. 
Agency reserve —For the past year the Missouri River has been changing its 

| course and cutting away the beautiful grove just south of the agency. It is most 
important that some actton be taken to,stop the ravages of this stream in that 
direction. Willow jetties would probably do so, but as this work would provably
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be done by another Department, and the expense of it would doubtless be charge- 
able to the river and harbor appropriation, I can only suggest your immediate 
action in the matter to protect the grove and the agency buildings, which will 
eventually be taken if something is not done. 
Agency gristmill—The gristmill has done satisfactory work, having manufac- 

tured all the flour consumed at the Crow Creek and Lower. Brulé agencies and 
schools during the year. The newroller system has proved most satisfactory. 
The flour manufactured was a straight grade and gave entire satisfaction in use. 
Police.—The police of this agency have been watchful and prompt to report any 

misdemeanors occurring on the reservation and in every respect faithful and 
efficient in the performance of their duties. 
Judges.—The Indian judges have rendered efficient service and relieved me of 

many small annoyances. Their decisions have been generally satisfactory. 
Farmers.—The farmers have done valuable work, and a marked improvement is 

noticeable in the homes, fields, and stock of the Indians. They have again had 
each Indian’s house whitewashed—a sanitary measure which will undoubtedly — 
have a good effect on the general health of these people. 

Female industrial teacher.—During the month of May a female industrial teacher 
was appointed for field service in the person of Miss A. J. Wells, who hastaken 
hold of the work with commendable energy and is endeavoring to establish better 
conditions in the reservation homes. It is a lamentable fact that the Indian | 
women are far behind the men in civilized habits, and yet itis not to be wondered 
at when so little is being done to advance them. All branches of the Indian work, 
certainly including this one, should be pushed together. Two more women for 
field service are urgently needed at this agency. 

The ration system.— Nothing could be more degrading than the issuing of rations, 
and I again earnestly urge that thesame be commuted into cash payments, to be 
made quarterly. It can not be best to be always dealing out rations to able-bodied 

| men. There are old people here who will need to be helped, but they are few. If 
the issuing of rations is stopped it will, I am confident, begin an era of prosperity 
at this agency. 

Stock raising.—Cattle raising is the only very profitable occupation for these peo- 
ple. If the Government would put a four-wire fence around this reservation, 
which could be done for $15,000, purchase a few more cattle, and then direct the 
farmers to pay special attention to this industry, I am convinced that in four 
years, with the start they now have in cattle, these people could be made self- 
supporting. I earnestly recommend the adoption of this plan. 

Artesian well—_On May 9, 1896, a contract was entered into with James W. San- 
ford for the sinking of an artesian well on the school farm at this agency. Work 
is now going forward on the same and it is expected that an abundance of water 
will be obtained for irrigating the school farm and for other purposes. 

Schools.—The schools of this agency have been so fully discussed during the past 
year in quarterly reports as to need only brief mention at this time. 

The Crow Creek boarding school has had a most successful year. The report 
of Superintendent Avery is submitted herewith. 

The Immaculate Conception school had the misfortune to lose by fire one of 
the main buildings, but aside from that the school work has been uninterrupted. : 
The school has maintained an average attendance of about 55 during the year and 
has done satisfactory work. 

| The Grace Mission school has also had a successful year, maintaining an aver- 
age attendance of about 83 pupils. 

All in all, the year’s work just finished has been the best ever accomplished at 
this agency, for which fact credit is due to the faithful and efficient employees of 
the several schools mentioned. _ 
Religion.—The Protestant Episcopal, Roman Catholic, and Presbyterian churches 

represented on this reservation have successfully handled their important work, 
are all exerting a most wholesome influence upon these people, and have given me 
most cordial support in my work. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

This agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River 30 miles from 
Chamberlain, 8. Dak., and 7 miles from the Crow Creek Agency. It is accessible 
by stage or private conveyance. ° 
Census.—The census taken June 30 last shows a total of 953, of which number 

145 are mixed bloods. 
Condition of Indians.—The Indians at this agency have dortefairly well. They have 

built houses and tilled their farms. Their stock has done well, and on the whole
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the outlook for them was bright until Congress passed a bill allowing them to move 
to the Rosebud Reservation. Coming as it did, when a new agency and school 
plant had just been built, allotments completed, and treaty stipulations fulfilled, 
this can not but work harm to thetribe. A people who were just settled are given 
an incentive to take up their old nomadic habits, which it will require years to 
eradicate. The bill is certainly ambiguous as to where these people will beenrolled 
after they reach Rosebud, and at least 500 will make the change. 

After all attempts to arrange with the Rosebud and Lower Brulé Indians for the 
settlement of this matter had failed, the bill as passed appears a little arbitrary 
and, I believe, is in direct violation of former treaties. (See sec. 16, Sioux agree- 
ment, approved March 2, 1889.) Certainly it is not conducive to the welfare of 
the Lower Brulé Indians. 

Issue of stock cattle.—Under article 17, Sioux agteement, 1889, [have just finished. - 
issuing all the stock cattle and agricultural implements provided for in said article 
to 350 heads of families and persons over 18 years of age. The stock was insplen= 
did condition and in a fair way to do well, but those who went to Rosebud have 
in traveling there and back every two weeks forstheir rations lost many of thesé 
valuable animals. | 

Fifty dollars per capita—This money was paid directly to the Indians, and if the 
news of their being allowed to go south of White River had not reached them just 
when it did would doubtless have been more judiciously expended. _ 

Police.—The police have rendered satisfactory and efficient service. Thecowardly 
shooting by Handsome Elk of two of the members of the police force was a crime 
that calls for immediate punishment. The police were clearly in the line of duty, 
and it is to be hoped that the United States court will suit the punishment to the 
crime. 
Judges.—The judges of this agency, for some reason, have not rendered very sat- . 

isfactory service. An entire new force has been appointed, and it is believed that 
better results will follow. | 
Farmers.—The work of the farmers up to the time of the departure of the Indians 

for the Rosebud Reservation was highly satisfactory, but since then the Indians have 
been too scattered for effectual work. 

Health and sanitation.—Here, as at. Crow Creek, the death rate has exceeded the 
birth rate, and consumption and scrofula continue to make the usual inroads on 
the lives of these people. Whitewash for their houses, with disinfectants, has been 
freely applied and will no doubt be beneficial. 

Schools.—The Lower Brulé School has been so fully reported on during the year 
as to only require that attention be called to the report of Supt. George W. Nellis, 
which is submitted herewith. 

Religion— The Presbyterian, Roman Catholic, and Episcopal churches are each 
represented on this reservation, and their work has generally been of a commendable 
nature. 

Conclusion: —Generally I have been well supported by my employees, who in their 
several places have proven trustworthy and efficient. I regret to state, however, 
that this has not been true of the clerk in charge at Lower Brulé, who is physically 
incapacitated for clerical work as the result of an injury to his right arm. While 
the gentleman is honest and of good morals, his inability to do clerical work has 
thrown unusual additional duties upon other employees and myself. 

! IT am under many obligations to your office for the cordial support given me, and 
| to my employees for their hearty cooperation. 
| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, FRED TREON, : 

United States Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CROW CREEK SCHOOL. , 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak., July 28, 1896. 

Str: Ihave the honor respectfully to report a3 follows concerning the Crow Creek Agency 
Boarding School for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896: 
Attendance.—The school opened September 1 with an enrollment of 120, which increased within 

_ afew days to 180, practically the entire number of pupils then available on the reservation. It 
is encouraging to note that the opening enrollment and the attendance throughout the year were 

| practically voluntary and entirely cheerful. There was but one runaway during the year. 
That was a boy who was promptly and voluntarily returned by his father as soon as he reached 
home, after two or three hours’ absence from the school. His feelings had been injured in a 
dispute with another pupil. 

IND 96——19 

|
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The average attendance, by quarters, has been as follows: 

First quarter oe ee ee ne ee ee ee cee ewe en ee eeee 128} 
Second quarter _..2 2222-2 2 ee ee ne eee eee wee ee een eens 12053 

\ Third quarter... 2.2.0. enon ee ee ee we ee eee eee een ee eeee 18134 
Fourth quarter __....-2.--2----22 22-222 22-2 ne nnn ne eee ee eee eee eee L258F 

The average for the second quarter was reduced by ten days’ vacation during the holidays. 
Every pupil enrolled when the school was dismissed for this vacation returned the day that it 
ended without having to be sent for or notified tocome. It is barely possible, however, that 
this gratifying celerity was partly due to a previous announcement that there would be a New 
Year’s dinner and a Christmas-tree entertainment on the said date of return. . 
Health.—The average health of the pupils has been good, except during a very serious epi- 

demic of la grippe in January and February. Two died during this epidemic, and many others 
were very seriously sick. The attitude of their parents toward the school at this time was 
admirable, and would have done credit to the most intelligent white community. Those hav- 
ing sick children were allowed to visit them in the hospital at all times, and never gave the 
nurses or physician the slightest trouble. In many cases they rendered much assistance in 
watching and nursing, being careful to obey instructions exactly and faithfully. The parents 
of those who died were careful to let us know, even in their first grief, that they did not blame 
anyone, and felt grateful for what had been done. Many white parents who love their children 
no more than these love theirs w ould find it difficult to do so well as that, [ think. 

In stating that average health hasbeen good, reference is made only to freedom from acute 
ailments. Scrofula, weak lungs, easily broken-down constitutions are always with us. 

Schoolroom work.—The teachers worked harmoniously, and were competent and faithful. The 
suggestions received from the Indian Office as to methods and course of study were approxi- 
mately followed, with obvious profit, and I think that excellent work was done in the class rooms 
throughout the year. The kindergarten work was a surprising revelation of what can be done 
with the youngest pupils. After this year’s initial trial of that department I should rather see 
any other schoolroom work abandoned than have it discontinued or put into inefficient hands. 

The closing schoolroom exercises extended through two evenings in a programme which was 
exceedingly creditable to teachersand pupils. The parentsof the pupils attended these exercises 
and were highly delighted. Partly to secure this result, the exercises were largely of a spectac- 
ular and musical character, such as could be appreciated by them. The Indian mother of one 
of the little kindergartners reported after the first evening’s entertainment that she had been 
unable to sleep at all during the following night because she was so proud of her little boy. 
This mother is one who can not speak English. 

Industrial work.—The industrial work done and the industrial training given during the year 
have been worth more than everything else the school has accomplished, I think. am. also 
certain that there has been much improvement along these lines during the year. Not only has 
the necessary domestic, farm, and miscellaneous work been better done than heretofore, as evi- 
denced by added neatness, cleanliness, and comfort everywhere, but the discernible educational 
results obtained have been most gratifying. 
Every girl in school over 14 years of age can cut, fit, and make neatly, without assistance, 

every garment she wears,and,asarule,does so. A large andincreasing number of them, with- 
out any assistance whatever, make most excellent light bread and pastry, not to mention ordi- 
nary cooking, and they are filling books with receipts for future use at home. Each is, during 
a part of the year, matron of some table in the dining room, and has the entire care of itexcept 
laundering the table linen, which she learns at another time. Each large girl has learned to 
take milk Just as it. comes into the dairy, to take care of it properly. and, with ordinary farm 
appliances, such as she can easily have at home, to make the best of butter. Each rotates regu- 
lar y through every domestic department, and all are learning to take pleasure and pride in the 
work. 
The one department which is still dreaded is the laundry, where the work necessarily loses 

much of its educational value, not because itis unpleasant, but because it is too very heavy, and 
can not be made otherwise with the present equipment. We greatly need some steam 
machinery. A full equipment of itis not desired, but we are unable to understand why the 
urgent and insistent recommendations on this subject made by yourself, by the school physician, 
by me, and by every inspecting officer who has recently been here are entirely disregarded, 
though other smaller schools are in the meantime getting fully equipped steam laundries, if I 
am correctly informed. 
The boys are becoming thoroughly reliable and competent in all the miscellaneous outside 

work, particularly including care of the milch cows and other stock, to which very especial 
attention is being paid. My report is becoming tedious and I will say less in regard to their 

. training than I have regarding that given to the girls, but I believe it to be about equally val- 
uable and appropriate. Ifa larger number of the boys could rotate through the agency shops 
without detriment to the school work, I should be glad, and should also be glad to try the outing 
system to some extent for both boys and girls, if practicable, as perhaps it may be in the near 
uture. 
Employees.—As have been evidenced by my efficieney reports during the year, I have felt that 

the school has had an exceptionally satisfactory corps of employees. There has been practically 
no friction of any kind, nor failure to meet all reasonable requirements. That is stating the 
case less strongly than many of them deserve to have it stated. The one person whom I have 
unfavorably criticised in the reports mentioned will, I think, do better in the future perhaps, 
and I hope for few changes in the corps other than earned promotions. ; 
New buildings, ete.—As these will doubtless be mentioned in your own report, I will only allude 

to them by saying that the extensive cattle sheds and tk:. model dairy built during the year are 
articularly valuable additions to the school plant; and the artesian well, on which work has 

begun, will probably be of almost revolutionary importance. . 
The purchase of a piano with money realized from the sale of increase of school stock was an 

object Tesson of a desirable kind, and the piano isa most welcome addition to theschool equipment. 
Detailed information regarding live stock, poultry, farm products, etc., will be found in my 

statistical report and doubtless need not be mentioned herein. 
In conclusion, I can not too heartily thank you, on my own behalf and on behalf of the other 

employees, for your active support and cooperation throughout the year and your generous 
appreciation of everything accomplished orattempted. And in this vote of thanks I might very 
roperlv include as voters the pupils, who also fully recognize the kindness of your attitude 

toward the school and toward themselves, and, to my personal knowledge, have a warm regard 
or you. 

Very respectfully, FRANK F. AVERY, 
Superintendent, 

Dr. FREDERICK TREON, 
United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LOWER BRULE SCHOOL. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, S. DAK., July 15, 1896. 

S1z: I have the honor to submit, through United States Indian Agent Fred. Treon, the follow- 

ing report of the Lower Brulé Industrial Boarding School for the fiscal year ending June30, 1896. 

The enrollment, average attendance, and classification are shown by the following table: 

a oo 

First grade. | Second grade.| Third grade. | Fourth grade. 

1896. | S| | | 

First quarter wee cee eee een eee eee 40) 40 9 |, 6 9 8 | 8 9 

Second quarter-.-..---------------- 40 a7 10 6 10 8 7 10 

Third quarter-.-.--.---------------- 38 a” 9 6 11 6 7 8 

Fourth quarter .......--.---------- T) 10, 8 17 12 11 il 

Seen 

ETT Te 

1896 Fifth grade. | Sixth grade. Seventh grade. Enroll- ae 

, So fe | | | ment. fattend- 

uw | FO | OM. r. | M. | F. ance. 

First quarter ---------0-+000070 7777 3 6 |__.__---|..------|--------|-------- 138 132.1 

Second quarter....---.------------ 4 6 |__------|--------|--------|-------- 138 129.4 

Third quarter ---.------------------ 4 5 |_.------|--------|--------|---- ---- 181 128.9 

Fourth quarter --...-.....---------- 10 5 9 7 3 5 130 127.1 

I 
aa 

Total enrollment, 148; average attendance for the year, 127.8. 

The work in the schoolroom was, on the whole, successful. Specia: mention might be made of 

the excellent work done by Miss Clara D. True in room No. 4. 

A. pleasant and certainly profitable feature of the school work was the organization and bi- 

weekly meeting of the Brulé Band, a literary society whose membership was made up of pupils 

of the school. The exercises consisted of solo and chorus singing, declamations, recitation of 

memory gems, essays, reproductions, etc., and the reading of the Brulé Bulletin, the school news- 

paper. 
Industrial work was carried on in a manner similar to that described in former reports. Par- 

ticular attention was given to stock raising and dairying, although for the latter we are poorly 

equipped Our cattle herd was increase by 15 head. Choice butter to the amount of 2,184 

pounds was made, while at the same vime the children were given all the fresh sweet milk they 

would drink. Not less than 25 cows were milked at any time during the year. A nice lot of 

butter is now being made by employees and stored away for use of pupils when school reopens. : 

Eleven hogs were slaughtered, netting 2,110 pounds of fresh pork. 

The garden is a success. Sixty bushels of vegetables—onions, lettuce, radishes, beans, and | 

pease—were used forthe subsistence of pupils prior to their going home in vacation. The oats 

(10acres) are a total failure, and the corn (12 acres) only a partial success. The potatoes, owing 

to irrigation on asmall scale, will, I believe, make a fairly good yield. 

The sewing, cooking, and laundering departments were successfully administered, and excel- 

lent service was rendered by the matrons. ; 

_ Among the improvements made during the year might be mentioned the completion of the 

waterworks system—a perfect success in every way—the building of hog and poultry houses and 

meat refrigerator, the making of alarge root cellar for the storing of vegetables, and the setting 

out of 150 shade trees, nearly all of which are at the present date alive and thrifty. ; . 

There are still, however, some very urgent needs, foremost among which isa hospital. The 

- importance of this matter must be appreciated by anyone familiar with Indian-school work. 

Fourteen pupils were excused from this school during the year because of lack of proper hos- 

pital accommodation and service. , | 

Next in importance is a steam-heating plant. This is agked for in the interests of comfort, | 

cleanliness, health, safety from fire,and economy. A well-equipped dairy building is also a 

prime necessity. 
Very respectfully, GEORGE W. NELLIS, 

Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

| Pine RipGe AGENCY, August 15, 1896. 

Srp: L have the honor to report on the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1896, as follows: — 

1 assumed charge of the agency on January 1, 1896, relieving Capt. Charles G. 

Penney, U.S.A., late acting agent. _ 

The reservation is about 60 by 95 miles in extent, and contains approximately 

8,250,000 acres. It is located along the southern border of South Dakota, east of 

103° west longitude, and also includes a tract of land 5 by 10 miles in extent situ- 

ated in Nebraska and temporarily made part of the reservation by the act of 

Congress approved March 2, 1889, promulgated in Executive proclamation dated 

February 10, 1890, ,
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Some conflict of jurisdiction has arisen regarding this tract, the local authori- 
ties in the county of Sheridan, Nebr., of which it is a part, claiming that the 
agent has no authority thereon. Itis hoped that an authoritative decision may 
soon be had determining the force and effect of the act referred to and the procla- 
mation of the President thereunder. 

For administrative purposes the reservation is divided into six districts, under 
charge of five additional farmers, who are located as centrally as possible, and who 
exercise general supervision and control over the Indians living within their dis- 
tricts, also making to them all issues excepting annuities. These employees to 
succeed must necessarily be men of character and good judgment; able to decide 
troublesome questions constantly coming up, and to maintain peace and good 
order among their people. In view of their responsible duties it is to be regretted 
that their compensation has been reduced for the ensuing year to a sum entirely 

7 inadequate. | 
The population by districts is as follows: 

‘ District. Males. Females, Total. 

Wakpamini.._-...------ 2-2 eee ee ene ee ee ne eee eee eee eee 492 540 | 1, 082 
White Clay. -.....-----2-2- 2-2-2 een ene eee ce ee eee 644 666 1,310 
Pass Creek .... 2-22-2222 022 eee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 443 468 911 
Medicine Root ....---...- 22+ 20-2220 ee eee e eee eee ee ne eee 456 539 991 
Porcupine .....-..--------------- eee eee ee ee ee eee nee 390 452 842 
Wounded Knee. .-..-2 2-22. eens ne ne wee ee ee ee eee 662 733 1, 395 

. Total... 2.22.2 eee eee ee eee eee eee} 8,087 3, 894 6, 481 

There are 1,772 children of school age-—824 males and 948 females. 
Agriculture. —The reservation is fairly well watered by streams running northerly 

into White River. The surface is broken, generally rolling prairie, with, in some 
places, extensive tracts of ‘‘bad lands.” Abundant grass is found everywhere and 
furnishes nutritious food for stock at all seasons except when deeply covered by 
snow. Asa consequence cattle do unusually well and keep in good flesh during 
winter without artificial food or shelter. There are occasional hard winters, when 
considerable loss occurs, but these are rare. 

The reservation lying within the semiarid belt, and rainfall being inadequate, 
crop raising can never be made a success. Everything (excepting roots) planted 
or sown either withers from lack of moisture or is burned up by hot winds before 
it matures. As a proof of this it may be stated that a large portion of the farm- 
ers in counties adjoining the reservation on the south are abandoning their hold- 
ings and going elsewhere. Over 600 are reported to have left one county during 
the year. Under such circumstances the Indian, always unthrifty and improvi- 
dent, can not be expected to succeed. | 

These people are slowly learning the value of cattle and becoming anxious to 
increase their number. They, however, require to be strictly controlled in this 
respect, as the old Indian instinct to wastefully slay and eat is yet strong in them. 
No killing orsale of cattle, exceptof steers that have reached maturity, is permitted, 
and as a result the quantity offhorned stock is increasing rapidly. At the spring 
round-up this year 6,535 calves were branded, being a decided increase over any 
previous year. This number would have been much larger but for the depreda- 
tions of wolves, which destroy many young cattle and colts. These pests seem to 
be increasing, and there appears no way of exterminating them except by offering 
a scalp bounty sufficiently large to induce organized efforts to kill them off. 

Allotments.—No allotments of land in severalty have been made on this reserva- 
tion, and none should in future be made, because the raising of cattle being the 
only practicable industry the land must remain unfenced to afford adequate range. 
Were the land allotted, andsuch as remained open to settlement, white men would 
monopolize the range, and the only industry now possible for the Indian would 
be hopelessly ruined. 

Education.—There are 25 day schools on the reservation which were in operation 
during the year, with another in process of erection, which is expected to open 
September 1 next. These schools are located near the centers of Indian settle- 
ments and furnish the best means for primarily instructing children. They have 
a capacity for 1,000 pupils without crowding. The enrollment is 940, and the 
average attendance has been 726. 
Although advancement in these schools is less rapid than in nonreservation 

schools, such advancement as is made is more lasting and therefore more valuable. 
Each day school properly conducted confers a constant benefit upon the adult
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Indians as well as upon their children. The day school exerts a potent civilizing 
influence in the camps where located, and the teacher becomes a local missionary, 
teaching constantly by precept and example the gospel of better living, cleaner 
homes, more rational treatment of the sick, especially of sick children, something 
of frugality, honesty, and altruism, all of which underlie and precede the success- 
ful efforts of the regular missionary, and in the absence of which the seed he sows 
fails to bring forth fruit. 

Children there instructed daily take to their homes some small portion of what 
they have learned from-their teachers, and the result is plainly apparent. They 
remain more contented amid the conditions under which they inevitably must 
live; they make better men and women than had they been educated at non- 
reservation schools and then had been returned to the reservation, because, among 
other things, they avoid the load of disappointment the others bear. They have 
not been taught, like them, to believe that having learned to speak and write Eng- 
lish, with some imperfect knowledge of a few other things, they are competent to 

‘ fill all positions at an agency, even the highest, which teaching is in most cases 
the extreme of cruelty, because there are but few positions to be filled, and for 
the important of these few returned students are qualified. They doubtless have 
sufficient knowledge, such as itis, but are greatly lacking in self-reliance, in the | 
ability to direct and control others, or in the independence of character and judg- 
ment necessary in such positions. 

These nonreservation students, with educated tastes and an appreciation of 
proper living gained by some years of life at distant schools, return to their friends 
and the squalid lite of these people with a sense of loathing, which, when once 
the joy of home coming is satiated, grows into despair and causes retrogression. 
One young woman, absent from the reservation for years, returned this year and 
now lives with an old grandmother (her only relative) in a teepee, with no pros- 
pect of a better home. Another, also back this year after graduating, found no 
better home than with a distant relative, whose family being large, crowded his 
cabin and made it necessary for the graduate to sleep out of doors in an old 
wagon box. 

I am convinced that in the uplifting and civilizing of the Indian, each dollar 
wisely spent on reservation day schools does more good than three expended at 
any nonreservation school, no matter how or by whom conducted. | 

Day schools should, however, have more encouragement,in my opinion. Among 
other things, in regard to a noon lunch for pupils, definitely established and pro- 
vided, furniture for cottages, tools and implements for teaching industrial work, 
and places provided in which to use them. Teachers and housekeepers should be 
continuously in service, instead of, as now, for ten months only, in order that build- 
ings and premises may be looked after, and that responsibility for property may 
be continuous. Much valuable property for which the agent is responsible is 
located at day schoolhouses, and during vacation is left unguarded when teachers 
are absent. Should one die or conclude to leave the service, and the property be 
found short, the agent is left without redress or adequate means for making up 
the loss. 

For a detailed report of the several day schools attention is invited to report of 
Mr. W. B. Dew, day-school inspector, herewith. 

Missionary work.— The missionary work on this reservation is conducted by repre- 
: sentatives of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic churches, all of 
| whom are zealously engaged in trying to Christianize the Indians, with, so far as 

I can observe, the usual amount of success. 
Court of Indian offenses.—There are four Indian judges allowed at this agency, and 

courts are held twice eachmonth. Thecourt is a valuable aid in preserving order, 
| and its decisions are generally respected by theIndians. Mostof the cases coming 

before this court are caused by domestic infelicity and what they call ‘‘ girl steal- 
ing.” The old custom of ‘throwing away ” wives is hard to overcome, and most 
frequently girls are willing to be stolen. 

Provision should, in my opinion, be made for enlarging the authority of Indian 
courts to the extent of giving them jurisdiction in divorce cases, or if this is not 
practicable, other remedy should be provided. There are constantly arising cases 
where either husband or wife is entitled to a divorce, to lawfully obtain which no 
means are available. The Indians can not resort to the State courts, not having 
the necessary money, and when denied redress much immorality results. Asa 
lesser evil Indian courts have been allowed by agents to grant divorces, but in my 
opinion no decree of such a court can give a valid divorce. 

_ Road making.— During the spring of 1896 a more than usual amount of work was 
performed by Indians upon roads. This consisted in building bridges where 

| needed, cutting down banks, and lessening grades. The work was systematically
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conducted by district farmers, who report the Indians as appreciating the improve- 
ments made and as having worked well. 

Industries.—The reservation being without timber, barren of mineral resources, 
unsuited for agriculture, and yielding nothing but native grasses, the Indian’s 
sole industry consists in consuming his rations and waiting for his cattle to grow. 
It is not apparent what else is open for him. There is no retrogression among 
these people, and in all respects there is visible improvement, but it is neces- 
sarily slow, and made slower by the very means intended to benefit the Indian. 

First, he is given so much to eat that he need not work,.the necessity for doing 
which is a blessing rather than a curse. 

: Second, under the guise of religious convocations and gatherings, large num- 
bers are allowed to visit in great parties at long distances from their homes, and 
thus the spirit of unrest and a desire to tramp is fostered. AsI write, thisagency 
is afflicted by several thousand such visitors from distant agencies, who are here 
to attend a religious convocation. They are hungry and travel worn and expect 
to remain at least a week. There are swarms of children, dogs, and ponies,’ 
and they have before them many days return travel with its attendant misery, 
scanty food, and resulting sickness. Measles, whooping cough, and often more 
serious diseases are spread by such gatherings. The reservation visited is swept 
clean of food for man and beast. - The locality in and about which such a meeting 
has been held is littered with débris, defiled, and rendered unfit for use for a long 
period. The good results of such convocations, if any, are unknown to me. 

Vital statistics—During the year there were 264 births and 172 deaths among these 
Indians, being a birth and death rate of 39.7 and 26.8 per 1,000. It is noticeable 
that the death rate is much less among mixed-blood Indians, due no doubt to 
better sanitation and more rational treatment of the sick among them. 
Owing to the great extent of this reservation and the fact that the Indians are 

widely scattered, it is impossible usually for the agency physician to visit or attend 
patients in distant districts. There is all the work he can attend to in and about 
the agency. Asa result patients at remote points are almost entirely neglected. 
This condition is peculiarly unfortunate with regard to the schools, where, if 
accident or sickness occurs, the sufferers are many times beyond the reach of 
medical aid. 

If the services of a physician could be had the Indians generally would abandon 
irrational treatment of the sick. Anystep in this direction is much to be desired 
as lessening the influence of the medicine man, whose efforts are constantly 
directed toward keeping alive old superstitious and fetich practices. So long as 
these are believed in, progress toward civilization is greatly retarded. In view of 
these facts it would appear to be a wise expenditure of money to employ two addi- 

, tional physicians, one to be located in Porcupine district, distant 25 miles from the 
agency, where he could attend the sick of Porcupine and Medicine Root districts, 
and the other at the issue station of the Pass Creek district, distant 45 miles from 
the agency, from which attention could be given the people of that district. The 
first of these could attend 7 schools and the second 5 schools, where their serv- 
ices are much needed, especially in connection with scrofulous pupils and the 
numerous cases of sore eyes constantly occurring. This would leave the dis- 
tricts of White Clay, Wounded Knee, and Wakpamini to be attended by the 
agency physician. 

To carry out this plan would, however, involve some expense, as two dwelling 
houses at the points to be occupied, sufficiently large for a small family, with a 
room for keeping and dispensing medicines, would require to be erected. Such 
dwellings would cost from $1,200 to $1,500 each. The expense would not, however, 
be worth considering compared with the great advantages to the Indians and the 
schools that would certainly result from such an arrangement. 

A serious drawback in the work of civilizing these or any Indians, however, is 
found in the universal custom of relatives and connections by marriage consider- 
ing that what one has belongs equally to all. As such relations are usually very 
numerous and for the most part idle and improvident, no one family can accumu- 
late anything. Let a man bein receipt of a salary, no matter how large, or let 
him by industry raise acrop, and he gets no real benefit from it. His own rela- 
tions and those of his wife swarm down upon him and consume ?verything, so that 
he has nothing for his-industry. This not only discourages any attempt to be 
industrious and to accumulate property, especially .hings that can be used for 
food, but it puts a premium on idleness and unthrift, for he who idles not only 
saves his muscle, but fares as well as does he who works. 

The effects of this custom are widespread. One instance will suffice. Many of 
the women can make excellent light bread, but none do so in their homes, because, 
if made, it would be devoured before it was allowed to cool. They must cook only
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enougz food for a meal, as anything more is looted by hungry relatives whom they 

can not, according to Indian custom, deny. 

1 take pleasure in reporting that all agency employees are faithful and compe- 

tent, and all have been zealous in the discharge of duty. Iam under obligations 

to the office for considerate support and most courteous treatment at all times. - 

Very respectfully, | 
W. H. Capp, 

Captain Sixteenth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REpPoRT OF INSPECTOR OF PINE RIDGE SCHOOLS. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, August 14, 1896. 

| Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my report on the day schools of this reservation. 

| There are 1,772 children of school age on this reservation, of whom 1,316 attended some school 

during the fiscal year 1896. The enrollment in the different schools was as follows: 

Day schools. - sion” wee eee een eee cece cece ee eee eee eee ee teen ee ents ceeeneee 942 

Holy Rosary Mission -...-------------------- -------- 2-2 eer cree cere cree crn cee 151 

Nonreservation schools __.. ....-------- eo 2 oo cere ene eee eee see eee eer eee 223 

otal 2. once ce ccec ewe ccecee cece cece cece cece ween cence ere cece ee ceceen scence 1,816 

Of the 456 who did not attend any school the majority were prevented either by chronic illness 

or too great distance from the nearest day school. ith the opening of the Ogalalla Boarding 

School it is presumed that provision will be :nade for these. 

The average attendance of those in the day schools was 726,or 77 per cent. This low rate may 

in some measure be accounted for, by the prevalence of the measles, whooping cough, and 

influenza with their usual effect on children of Indian blood. 

Literary work.—The progressof the pupilsin reading, writing, drawing, singing, andany study 

learned by imitation is excellent. In arithmetic they do well whenever the right methods are 

pursued. The greatest difficulty consists in their ignorance of the English language, on account 

cf which progress in any branch which requires thought based upon explanation of the teacher 

is necessarily slow. The main stress is laid on teaching the pupil to speak English, and the 

results are that most of them understand what is spoken to them, while very few will speak it. 

In the majority of the schools the children speak out and the racial timidity seems to have been 

overcome. 
Industrial work.—Girls: Daily instruction is given the girls in dressmaking, cooking, laundry 

work, and housekeeping with most gratifying results. Each girl large enough makes her own 

clothes and toa large extent those of her small sisters, besides helping to mend those of her 

brothers. The work is generally neatly and well done and with not very much help from the 

housekeeper. The same may be said of the other industrial work. They show much fondness 

for all work of this kind, and when new dresses are being made sometimes reach the school as 

early as 6 o’clock. 
Boys: Of the industrial work of the boys so much can not be said. Thereis neither the work 

nor the inclination as with the girls. The boys are required to cut all the wood, keep the 

premises neat, and doa certain amount of work in the garden, the results of the last. being so 

uncertain on account of the aridness of this section and numerous frosts that not much induce- 

ment is offered. The season having been unusually favorable this year, nice crops of potatoes, 

beets, onions, pease, beans, etc., were raised, furnishing ample supplies for teacher and pupils, 

though as they did not mature but a short while before school closed the pupils did not get 

much of the fruits of their labor. 
Ishould recommend that tools sufficient for simple carpenter and blacksmith work be fur- 

nished each school. If this were done, the boys could be kept constantly employed and at the 

same time acquire knowledge that would enable them to build better houses and mend broken 

ools, ete. 
Raising of chickens and care of cows are also receiving commendable attention. 

: An inspection of the schools of this reservation and a knowledge of the conditions that obtain 

in them has convinced me that none but married couples should be employed. A woman is 

neither competent nor physically able to instruct boys in the industrial training required by 

the regulations, nor is she capable of doing the outdoor work necessary in the remote locations of 

-  theschools. As the homelife of the teacher serves as an object lesson to all the members of the 

| camp it should be as complete as possible. Furthermore, where two women are employed 

there usually arise irreconcilable differences which materially injure the working of the school. 

As both would be obliged to live in the same house, the employment of an unmarried man and 

woman at the same school would seem out of the question. 

T find the teachers of Indian blood, with one or two exceptions, usually lacking in neatness of 

home and person. They also exhibit ignorance of the English language, or at least aversion to 

using it in conversation. In consequence their pupils are timid and will not answer when 

spoken to. Their houses are the loafing place of the Indians in the neighborhood, with whom 

they converse in the Dakota language at great length. This furnishes a most injurious object 

| lesson to the pupils. If those of Indian blood were employed on reservations where they do not 

: know the tribal language these objections would not o tain to as great a degree. 

Under the present system the teacher during the months of July and August is not in Govern- 

ment employ, and it seems optional with him whether he remains at his school or leaves. If he 

adopts the latter alternative there is a considerable amount of valuable Government property 

left withoutanyoneto watchoverit. If they were employed permanently and leavesof absence 

granted, as in the case of boarding-school employees, there would be some one to look after the 

property and a greater desire inculcated in the teacher to make his surroundings more homelike. 

There are many children on this reservation so afflicted with scrofula—having open sores 

| constantly discharging—as would render them a source of danger to any that come in contact 

| withthem. Asthe exhalations from these sores soon contaminate the air of the schoolroom, they 

have been, under advice of the agency physician, excluded from school. Some of these afflicted 

| 

| 
|
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children are very bright and anxious to learn. If some place could be provided at which such 
children could attend school and at the same time receive medical treatment, it would result 
in much benefit and probably a diminution of this dread disease. 
There seems to be at each school a crying need for additional rooms suitable for bathrooms 

and workroom for the boys. It is almost impossible to get the children to bathe at home, and 
there is not room in the present buildings. If asmall room provided with common tubs were 
built, each child could be required to take a bath at least once a week, and the custom once 
thoroughly imbibed would probably stay with the child in after life. ; 
During the four days beginning July7 the day-school employees of Rosebud and this reserva: 

tion met at this agency and held an institute. The papers and discussions were of matters per- 
taining to day-school work, and judging by the interest manifested and questions discussed 
were of great practical good. The attendance was between 70 and 80. An association of the 
employees was formed during this meeting, and resolutions passed in favor of holding annual 
institutes. The next institute is to be held at Rosebud Agency during the summer of 1897. 

Situated as these schools are, far from civilization, out in the camps, the life of the day-school 
teacher it not one of ease, At some of them months elapse without a white face being seen, and 
great credit is due to those who take up this burden cheerfully, watching over the Indian when 
sick, advising him in his farming operations, directing him in how to build his hut, and, in fact, 
taking the place of a faithful missionary. I think that most of the teachers of this reservation 
are doing faithful work and expending their utmost efforts to advance the savage to civilized _ 
life slowly but surely. 

A list of the teachers and housekeepers employed at the 25 day schools, with salaries paid; also 
enrollment and average attendance at each is as follows: 

| | Enroll. | Average Salary per month. 
Teacher. | Housekeeper. ment attend- House- 

ance. Teacher. keeper. 

T. H. Faris..................| Belle Faris. _............--- 49 | 28. 94 $60 $30 
Mrs. Mary R. Brun...._....; E. K. Robertson..___..-.-. 46 30 60 30 
E. W. Truitt_...-...--......| Mary E. Truitt _..-..22-.. 23 25.12 60 30 
W.C. Garrett..........-....| Julia E. Garrett..._....__. 43 36 60 80 
Wm. Fasthorse.._..........| Anna Fasthorse _._........ 45 35 60 80 
Elmore Little Chief_--.....| Martha Little Chief___.._. 35 29 60 30 
E. M. Keith.-..-.......-.....| M. G. Keith-_....-.22222...] | 62 47 60 30 
J. S. Spear__.....-..-.-.-...| Catherine B. Spear..._.__. 24. 19.51 60 30 
Mrs. M. C. Prescott. .-......| E. D. Prescott _.....-.--_-- 45 40. 37 60 30 
Mary Morgan..-_....-....-..| Mattie E. Ward__-.....-... 44 30. CO 60 30 
Frank D. Voorheis-_-_-.---...| Li. R. Voorheis..-....-._..- 42 32. 58 60 30 
H. A. Mossman.............| Nellis Mossman..__._-.-... 19 11.09 60 30 
Frank A, Virtue...._.......| Nellie Virtue -_-........._. 21 17 60 30 
Thomas Black Bear-.-.......| Emma Ruff_....--...-__..- 29 21.25 60 30 
W. M. Robertson...........| A. A. Robertson.__._.-.... 38 32. 20 60 30 
Mrs. E. W. Gleason.........| Alice Garcia.____._.......- 53 41. 50 60 | | 30 
John F.. MacKey.-..........| Evalyn MacKey.-.....--..- 40 32. 30 €0 30 
Lulu Ashcraft..........--..| Mollie E. Sullivan_____.__. 45 35 60 30 
J. B. Freeland ..............| A. M. Freeland _..._..__... 3) 31 60 30 
Clarence Three Stars--......| Jennie Three Stars._._.._. 36 27 | 60 | 30 
William H. Barton.....-....]| Angelique Barton......_.. 42 32. 35 60 30 
Stephen Waggoner. .-.--...| C. J. Waggoner... --.----- 32 26. 06 60 30 
John M.§8. Linn.. _.........| Olive R. Linn__..__._____.. 22 17. 42 60 30 
Mrs. Jessie Craven_........| Jennie Brown__.___.___.... 35 25.28 60 30 
E. C. Scovel. ...-.........-.-| Mary C. Scovel___......2_- 32 27.45 60 30 
a eeeSeFeFeFeFSeSeeS Eee 

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks for the uniform courtesy and aid extended me by 
this office. : e 

Very respectfully, W. B. Dew, 
Day School Inspector. 

Capt. W. H. Cuapp, U. S. A., , 
Acting United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY, 8S. Dak., August 25, 1896. \ 
Sir: In accordance with your instructions I have the honor to submit the report 

of this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
Agent J. George Wright, appointed inspector, transferred this agency to me 

June 1 last, and as I have been in charge less than three months my report will 
not be as complete as itotherwise would. I am pleased tostate that, owing tothe 
able administration and systematic business habits of my predecessor, my duties 
have been less difficult than usual at an agency of this size, and I have been able 
to take up and continue the work of Agent Wright without any friction, and I 
hope with a fair measure of success. 
Rosebud Agency is 35 miles northwest of Valentine, Nebr., which is on the Fre- 

mont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad, and from which point all agency 
supplies are transported by Indian freighters. A stage conveys the mail from 

. Valentine to the agency six times a week, and the two places are connected by a 
te‘ephone line, . .
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| The agency is badly located, having been placed in a basin surrounded on all 
_ gides by high sand bluffs, and consequently is naturally difficult of access, which 

difficulty is increased by washings of the roads during a large portion of the busy 
season of each year. The prevalence of high winds causes a great deal of sand to 
be carried in the air, to the great annoyance and discomfort of the people here, 
and delaying the transaction of the necessary business of the agency. The build- 
ings are old and for several years past only sufficient repairs have been made to 
render them habitable, and there is also a serious deficiency in the quarters for 

| the accommodation of the employees. 
In view of these facts I believe the time has arrived when it is necessary to build 

a new agency, leaving two or three of the best of the present buildings standing 
here for an issue station and removing the remainder to the site of the new board- 

| ing school, where the material could be used in stables and outbuildings, which 
is all the mostof it is fit for; and with the erection of a few new buildings the Gov- 
ernment would not beanything the loser by the change and a proper agency would 
‘be secured with sufficient accommodations for the employees, and where business 
could be transacted with a reasonable degree of comfort and satisfaction for all 
concerned. 

| 

The Indians of this agency belong to the Sioux tribe, and are much scattered in a 
settlements along the timbered streams over the reserve, which contains over 
3,000,000 acres of land lying between the White River on the north, the State line 
on the south, the Missouri River on the east, and Black Pipe Creek on the west, 
where the Rosebud and Pine Ridge reserves join. 

The annual census of these Indians was taken on June 27 last in a very careful | 
manner, and gives the following results: 7 | 

Families _....-.0-2. oe eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 1,855 
Males over 18 years of age__.....----------------------------- 1,157 
Females over 14 years of age. __._--_-------------------------- 1,387 
Males under 18 yearsof age.._.......------------------------- 942 
Females under 14 years of age _____.--------.----------------- 940 
Males between 6 and 18 years of age...-..-.-.----------------- 570 
Females between 6 and 18 years of age_._._......--------.---- 614 | 
Children of school age (6 to 18 years of age) ......-.-......--- 1,184 | 
Total number of Indians enrolled .__........_.__.--.----.---.. 4,376 

The reservation is divided into six districts with an issue station and slaughter- 
house in each, and a farmer has the general charge and oversight of everything | 
in the district to which he is assigned under the agent’s direction. The issue 
stations have been so established as to be convenient to the largest number of 
Indians in each district, and so as not to necessitate the Indians traveling long 
distancesfrom their homes. Rations are regularly issued at each station, the sup- 
plies being transported by Indian teams and the beef cattle being driven from the 
agency toeach. As faras possible, all repairs required by Indians to their wagons | 
and machinery are made at these stations. 

The Indians in each district are engaged, to as great an extent as practicable, in 
- farming, but the main industries of the Rosebud Indians are stock raising and 
freighting. The most of the land is not such as can be classed as farming land, it 
being only in a few selected places that farming can be profitably pursued; hence 
the main efforts of the farmers are directed to inducing the Indians to pay great 
attention to stock raising, and a fair degree of success is attending their efforts in 
this respect. 
During the year the Indians have transported with their own teams 4,887,623 | 

pounds of freight, for which they have been paid $20,582.90, and they have fur- | 
nished the Government 1,199,075 pounds gross of ‘beef, for which they have 
received $35,534.01. In addition to the amount of beef supplied to the agency 

| quite a large number of cattle have been shipped to Eastern markets. 
| The artesian well being put down about 20 miles east of the agency has now 

reached a depth of over 2,200 feet, with, at present, 6-inch pipe. The work has been 
continued with great difficulty for some months past, on account of the formation 
passed through being of such a caving nature that the use of the 8-inch pipe had 
to be abandoned for one having a 6-inch diameter, with which the work has been 
continued from about 2,150 feet. The indications now point to reaching the arte- 
sian water within the next 200 feet. | 

Missionary.—The missionary work on this reserve has been carried on during the 
| year by the Roman Catholic, Protestant Episcopal, and Congregational churches, 

and the good results of their efforts are apparent on all sides. The Roman Catholic 
interests are in charge of Rev. F. Digmann, those of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church of Rev, A. B, Clark, and the Congregational Church of Rev, J. F’. Cross,
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who have made reports of their work, which are transmitted herewith and publi- 
cation requested, as showing more fully the results attained by each than I am 
enabled to give. 

Schools.—On this reserve the Government has maintained during the year 21 day 
schools, and the Protestant Episcopal Church has maintained St. Mary’s Mission 
School, about 12 miles east, the Government issuing to the school only such rations 
and clothing as the pupils would have received had they remained with their parents: 
and the Roman Catholic Church has conducted St. Francis Mission School, 8 miles 
west of the agency, partially under contract, and aid for the remainder of the 
pupils in the way of rations and clothing the same as the children would have 
received at their homes. The report of Percy H. Mugford, superintendent of St. 
Mary’s, is transmitted herewith, and that of St. Francis mission is included in the 
report of Rev. F. Digmann. 

| The Government day schools -have been located in the various camps of the _ 
Indians in the most convenient places to accommodate the largest number of 
children; some of them are now overcrowded, while others have not had as large 
a number of pupils as they could care for, this latter condition being due to the 
fact that as the Indians abandon camp life to take their allotments parents with 
their children have to seek new homes, in some instances too far from any day 
school for regular attendance, especially during the winter months. It is to pro- 
vide for such children and to relieve the overcrowded day schoois that it is pro- 
posed to erect a Government boarding school about 14 miles from thersite of the 
present agency. This school is designed to accommodate 200 children, and when 
in operation all the children of this reserve of school age will be providedfor. It 
was not possible for me to visit more than three or four schools on this reserve 
before they closed at the end of June, and I can not, therefore, speak from per- 
sonal knowledge of each school. Those I visited were doing excellent work, and I 
am informed and believe the schools I saw form no exception to the rule, 

The name, enrollment, and average attendance during the year of each school 
are as follows: 

ee 

Name Enroll- atone: 
° ment. ance. 

Agency (Gay)... 22. nnn een ween ne ee ee ee ee ee eee 36 26 
Spring Creek (day) --.-.----- ------ = 2-2 e eee eee ee en ee ee eee 42 34 
Ironwood Creek (day) .----..------ 2-0-2 eo ee ee ee ee eee 44 39 
Upper Cut Meat Creek (day)-..-.--.... 222-2 eee ee ee ee 55 Ay 
Cut Meat Creek (day). -..---..-.------ 2-2-2 -- eee eee en ee eed 48 42 
Lower Cut Meat Creek (day). __.-.2 2 oe eee ee ee ee ee eee eee 40 37 
He Dog’s Camp (day). ----.------------ 2-22-2222 ene eee ene ee ee eee 32 29 
Red Leaf’s Camp (day) -._..-. --- eee ee ee eee ee cee eee eee 32 26 
Black Pipe Creek (day)-----..---------------- 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee 30 27 
Corn Creek (day) ---..----------- = 22-0 eo ee enn ee ee ee eee 33 27 
Little White River (day) ----... .----.--- 222-222 -eee e eee 34 28 
Pine Creek (day) .-..----.-..--------- 22 22-2 eee eee eee ee ee eee 30 23 
Upper Pine Creek (day) -....,-------...---------- 2-2-2 eee eee eee 26 23 
Ring Thunder’s Camp (day)-.-..----...-------- 22-222 22 ee eee eee 27 22 
Butte Creek (day). -.-.-.----------.--2-- 22-2 eee en nn ne nee ee eee eee 29 24 
Oak Creek (day) ----------0. ------ ee nee oe nn ee eee eee 39 33 
White Thunder Creek (day) ---------.----. .------.------ 22-22 - eee eee 22 20 
Little Crow’s Camp (day) -_.....---- 222.22 eee eee ee eee ee ee ee eee 19 14 
Whirlwind Soldier’s Camp (day).......--..-.-.----- 2-2 eee eee eee 30 26 
Ponca Creek (day). ...---.--. 22-2222 - 2222 22 ee ene ne eee ce ee eee eee 23 17 
Milk’s Camp (day) .-..-..2 2-22 ee en ee ee ee ee ee eee 36 30 
St. Mary’s mission (boarding) -.....-..-- 2-2 eee eee ee ee ee eee eee 50 48 
St. Francis mission (boarding). .-........---. 2-22-2222 2 ne ene eee eee eee 14 164 

At each of ithe day schools a teacher and housekeeper has been employed during 
the year, and in addition five female industrial teachers have been employed who 
have rendered very valuable assistance to the Indians in improving their home life. 

Allotments.—During the year 441 allotments have been made and reported by 
Special Agent Winder. This makes a total of 910 allotments made on this reserve. 
Quite a number of Indians are now waiting for the Government surveys to be 
made so that they can take their land in severalty also. There are, however, on 
this reserve quite a number who are opposed to allotments, and these persons 
include the Indians who are still living in the larger camps under the influence of 
the chiets, but it is believed this opposition will gradually disappear and that all 
these Indians will scon see that it is to their advantage to hold the Jand in allot- 
ments. 

The issue of 200 teams of mares, 400 cows, the wagons, harness, and implements 
provided in section 17 of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, for those
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who take their allotments, has been made and the cash payment now soon to follow 

will doubtless have its effect in deciding others to take their land in severalty. 

Police.—The police force of the agency consists of 3 officers and 50 privates, and 

they have rendered highly efficient service. The men are carefully selected, well 

drilled, and present a fine appearance. From one-third to one-half of the force 

| are constantly stationed at the agency, and in addition to their regular duties per- 

form those of messengers between the agency, issue stations and schools. I have 

| always found the police very prompt in the discharge of their duties and to yield 

ready and cheerful obedience to all the orders given them. The pay of this force 
ghould be materially increased. 

Sanitary.—Dr. L. M. Hardin, the agency physician, submits the following report: 

Having been stationed at this agency only during the past nine months, I am not informed as , 

to how the health of Indians compares with that of previous years. However, there were 

treated during the past year 393 cases of such importance as to makea record of in sanitary 

reports. This does not include daily calls at office and dispensary for medicine and for treat- 

ment of minor ailments, such as headache, toothache, extraction of teeth, sprains, dressing of 

small wounds, etc., of which cases we have from 10 to 50 calls almost daily. 

The total number of deaths reported during the year is 112,46 males and 66 females. The 

greater number of these were unattended by physician and did not receive treatment, either 

because of the great distance to travel to reach patient or indisposition of those interested to 

| call physician. The greater number of deaths result from some form of tuberculosis, either 

pulmonary or lymphatic. Many deaths result from pneumonia and acute bronchitis during the 

winter and spring months, and from infantile diarrhea during the summer months. More | 

young children become the victims of their parents’ indiscretions and want of judgment than | 

| rom actual disease if properly attended to. Too often the physician goes to find that his direc- 

tions are not carried out as given, and when medicines are not productive of immediate results 

rational treatment is abandoned and the native ‘‘ medicine man” called in to continue his lasting 

hold upon his people. | 

One thing noticeable here is the comparatively few cases of venereal disease that come under | 

the treatment of physician. Not that they are any more virtuous than other tribes, but they | 

| seem to have yet withstood contamination by the whites. Most of the cases the physician attends 

| are those who have been more directly associated with the whites and are becoming “‘ civilized.” 

There have been reported 162 births during the year, 84 males and 78 females. Of this number, 

| 5 were whites, leaving a net increase of 45 births over deaths among the Indians for the year, as 

shown by the physician’s record. 
The physician has attended a number of obstetrical cases among not only mixed bloods, but | 

full bloods as well, thus attesting the fact that the Indians are advancing, though it be ever so 

slow. 
There has been an epidemic of measles prevalent over reservation since the early sprin g months, | 

and while many cases have been reported very few have proven fatal. We had a diphtheria 

scare in January, but nocases developed onthereservation. The disease prevailed at our nearest 

towns and white settlementsand a number of deaths resulted, but witha quarantine established 
no cases became infected on the reservation. Had the disease become prevalent many cases 

would have resulted and with fatal termination, because of the inadequate attendance of the | 

physician and want of hospital and proper care and treatment. Witha territory of over 5,000 | 

square miles and nearly 4,500 people to attend, the one physician could have attended but few | 

cases. Asit has been, my travel alone over the reservation the past nine months has amounted 

to over 2,400 miles, besides attending the calls and duties of office and dispensary. 

The Department having recently allowed us additional help in the employment of an assistant 

or school physician the medical service will now be much more satisfactory to all concerned and . 

the work advance along all lines. ; ; ; . 
Day-school teachers and field matrons very materially aid the physician in the care of the sick | 

in all the camps and schools, and a very noticeable improvement in the general health of pupils 

in school over children out of school is noted. The health of children in the two mission board- 

| ing schools of thisreservation has been quite good throughout the year and children well clothed 

- and cared for, and no deaths of pupils in schools have been reported to this office. 

The medical supplies furnished have in the main been of a standard quality, though much of 

the estimate was inadequate in quantity. 

! The statistical reports are herewith respectfully transmitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

CHas. E. MCCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| Report OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. FRANCIS SCHOOL, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

St. FRANCIS MISSION, 
| Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., August 1, 1896. 

DEAR SIR: In compliance with your request I have the honor to submit my annual report of 
St. Francis Mission Boarding School for the past year. 
The total enrollment was 177; boys, 74; girls, 103; the average for the whole pear being 164. 

The system of discipline at this school is firm and uniform, yet mild. The pupils are taught to 

comply with the rules more by asense of honor and duty than fear of punishment. <A good 

| proot of how children felt at home is that we had hardly any runaways throughout the year. 

| ormerly the runaways were encouraged by their own parents. Now even the old Indians, 

| seeing how well their children are taken care of, are anxious to keep them at school. ‘I have 

come but seldom to see my boy,” said one among others, ‘‘not to arouse his homesickness. I 

want him to become smart.” . 
With the exception of four cases of aggravated scrofula, the health of the pupils has been
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very good. | Though we have two large play rooms, these children of the prairie prefer out- 
door exercises, and we encourage them in it as much as the season and weather allow. Base- 
ball for the boys and croquet for the girls were the most sought-for open-air exercises. 
The schoolroom work has been highly satisfactory both as to the positive knowledge the 

pupils have acquired and the development of their faculties. The examinations held at the end 
of each term were a credit to the skillfulness of the teachers as well as to the diligence of most 

- of the pupils. To promoteemulation monthly reports have been introduced, the scholarship of 
each pupil being determined by a previous written examination. Those that attained the high- 
est average wereawarded prizes at the public closing exercises. 
Bookkeeping was introduced for the more advanced boys and girls, and of these a few liked 

nothing better in the line of class work. The neatness and correctness of their books was 
acknowledged by visitors. Letter writing was encouraged and even made obligatory. © 
Adjoining the play hallthereisareading room. Good and wholesome reading matter has been 

provided for in the form of magazines and juvenile papers. 
: There being quite a number of little ones a kindergarten was organized. One of the Sisters, 

being especially qualified and having experience in the work, has made an unexpected success. 
We hope for good results in that direction the coming year. One great advantage of the kin. 
dergarten is that the little ones easier pick up the language and are not so bashful as those of 
more advanced age. 
The closing exercises were largely attended, more so than ever before; in fact the large hall 

could not accommodate all. A new feature of this year’s commencement was the lately organ- 
ized brass band, under the direction of Rev. E. M. Perrig,S. J. For the short time they had 
practiced their performance was creditable. 

The larger boys have been kept busy alternately on the farm, in the garden, and the different 
shops, as stated in former years. 

Tables, bedsteads, cupboards, that went out into the camps, made by our boys under the 
direction and with the assistance of the Brother, mended wagons, implements, tinware, shoes, 
etc., could not be exhibited like the much and justly admired needle and crochet-work of the 
girls, but surely tended toward civilizing our Indians. For the past ten years the neighboring 
ndians have freely drawn on the time of our mechanics, carpenters, etc., without being 
requested to pay a cent for either work or material. Our intention, however, is—and it has 
been partially executed this last year—to have as much as possible work done for them by their 
own children, and make them pay forit. This will gradually prepare them for what eventually 
has to come—to form villages with different handicrafts, not obliging them any more to go for 
everything tothe agency or neighboring whites. 
The girls have been particularly diligent in the sewing room, but are encouraged to take hold 

of every kind of work, so as to fit them for good housekeepers, 
J. George Wright, our late agent, whose kindness and interest for St. Francis School we 

will long remember, had only words of praise and encouragement all these past seven years of 
his administration, and especially on his parting visit. All inspectors that have seen with their 
own eyes the work done at this school agree that it isa good plant and an excellent school. The 
harmony existing between all the teachers and employees, the mutual attachment of children 
and teachers made especially this past year a real pleasant one. More than once I heard the 
remark: ‘Should this year be our last one, it would be like a beautiful sunset?’ 
With regard toour missionary work I wish only to say that our St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s 

societies, which I mentioned in a former report (1892), are gaining more and more ground and 
doing excellent work in civilizing and Christianizing these Indians. Allof the members have 
declared their mind to take their allotment, facing boldly and not yielding toa strong opposition - 
on part of the old-fashioned Indians, who tried hard to pull them back on the old track. For 
the past ten years we have been breaking prairie. However, the soil begins to yield gratifying 
fruit. The most necessary thing to help these Indians along on the way. of self-support is at 
present to have wells dug or bored for them, else they can neither settle nor raise cattle on 
these long tracts of waterless prairie. 

J am, dear sir, very respectfully, yours, 
P. FLOR. DIGMANN, S. J. 

CHARLES E. MCCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION, | 

ROSEBUD RESERVATION, S. DAK., August 26, 1896. 

DEAR Str! Under the direction of the American Missionary Association, I have continued the 
work on the reservation with the help of four native missionaries and their wives. 
The work has not been as fruitful in results as in previous years, but there seems to be a 

change coming now for the better. The Omaha dance has had a marked revival during the past 
year, and the old men have tried to persuade the young men and women to keep away from 
church services and from a final separation from their dances, which is a requirement for 
church membership. It has been hard for the young people to resist the home influences, and 
the new dance houses have run a sturdy opposition to the churches. I think this influence has 
run its course and that it will now decline, and I trust we can win back our own share of 
adherents. The church members have steadily and earnestly stood for a better life and their 
influence is being felt. | 

At Ponca Creek we have built a neat and commodious church during the year. Unfortunately 
the wind has twice blown it from its foundation. I can not speak too highly of the work of 
Rev. Francis Frazier, who has charge of the work at Ponca. His lifeis pure and helpful, and 
his home is a model in every way. . ; ; . ; 

I have tried to do some general work in the schoolhouses with the aid of astereopticon. This 
has been very attractive and has proved itself worthy of continuation. 
Ihave tried to study out some means for furnishing the young people some new amusements 

or entertainment. So far I have not been able to get much into working effect, but I still hope 
to see the Fourth of July redeemed from its wild and barbarous celebration. ; 
The day-school system is so prominent and so efficient in its influence here on this reservation 

that I feel it deserves commendation and support, which I am glad to give to my best ability. 
I inclose statistics requested. 

Very sincerely, JAMES F. CROss, 
For American Missionary Association. 

CHAS. E. McCHESNEY, M. D., 
United States Indian Agent. . 

'
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REPORT OF MISSIONARY, ROSEBUD RESERVATION. 

| RoOsEBUD AGENCY,S. DAK., August, 1896. 
My Dear Srr: In compliance with your request, I herewith furnish certain statistics, and add 

| some remarks concerning our work for the past year. 
| Our working force continues about the same. Missionaries, 12—males, 11; female, 1. The 

native helpers have been quite active and are generally leaders among the people in the way of 
progress. I strive to make them even more so. We have with us half the year the faithful 
missionary of twenty years’ experience, Miss Jennie B. Dickson, whose visits to the guilds and 
meetings of the women bring cheer, comfort, and instruction, for she speaks their own tongue 
with ease. 
The number of Indians who are communicants is 448, although some 1,800 are members of the 

church by baptism. The number of good, substantial church buildings is ten, besides some log 
buildings used for the same purpose. Another is now being built in a distant camp. 
The Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of this church and various other guildsand indi- 

viduals have contributed and expended for education $4,000, for religious purposes, $2,000. The 
| number of formal marriages solemnized by myself, 29; by Rev. D. Tatiyopa, 1. The number of 

baptisms recorded this year is 95, making the total on the register 2,382. 
The amount paid to Indians, so far as I know, was, for freighting, $12; purchase of wood, $85; 

labor, $70; total, $167. The amount paid in salaries to Indian helpers was $920. 
All of which is respectfully submitted by yours, faithfully, 

A. B. CLARK, 
Missionary in Charge. 

Dr. CHAS. E. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

| SISSETON AGENCY, S. Dak., September 29, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my 
annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. | 

The Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians located on this reservation 
have since 1892 exercised the franchise of American citizenship. Their progress 
under this freedom and independence has not been of a commendable character. 
Close observers who have the interest and welfare of the Indian people at heart 
express their opinion that citizenship is not desirable for our Indian people until 
at such time when they can more fully understand and realize the responsibilities 
which rest upon them as freemen. An agency maintained under such circum- 
stances often proves a mockery to the authorities in charge, and yet it would be 
impossible for a majority of the Indians of this reservation to stand the attacks 
and schemes that are constantly practiced upon them by men of little or no regard 
for honesty and the well-being of their fellow-men. 
When the news reached the Indians that the last Congress failed to provide for 

the maintenance of the agency employees, it filled them with anxiety and fear con- | 
cerning their future, and at no time since I assumed charge of this agency have 
they been so unanimous in their efforts to appeal to the Department to protect 
them against this act, which they insist was passed upon representations of a 
fraudulent petition prepared by some unauthorized person of this reservation. 
My reasons for opposing citizenship until such time as will not interfere with 

progress in education is that it requires almost a superhuman effort to maintain 
and conduct educational institutions among them, and unless Congress can, under 

| our constitutional authority, pass an act which will require of all males under 21 
years of age, educational qualifications before they can assume citizenship after they 
have reached their majority, I would oppose citizenship indefinitely. It is true 
that our schools make a very creditable showing for the past year, but the exer- 
tion and labor it requires to secure and keep children in our schools, can not be 

_ told. My other reason for opposing citizenship is the liquor traffic. It is impos- 
sible for the agent or superintendent to cope with this baleful influence, and with 
sorrow I see young men who have not reached the age of 21 standing at the brink 
of a drunkard’s grave. The old full-blood Indians without education, and the 
better element of the mixed blood with education, are good citizens. 

Arrests.— Forty-three Indians were arrested and punished during the year, 32 of 
whom were confined in the agency jail for minor offenses committed while under 
the influence of liquor. The remaining 11 arrests were of more serious conse- 

| quences: an Indian woman was shot and killed in Browns Valley, Minnesota, by 
| an Indian from this agency, who is now serving a life sentence at Stillwater, Minn., 

the mitigating circumstances being due to the excessive influence of liquor; 1 for 
assault with a deadly weapon with intent todo great bodily harm; 2 forburglary; 

, 1 for forgery; and the remaining 6 being for selling mortgaged property and for 
minor offenses committed while under the influence of liquor. | 

Four white men are now under indictment by the civil courts for selling liquor 
to Indians; 7 are being held in the Federal courts for the same offense.
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Police.—The police force, numbering 4.and consisting of excellent men well quali- 
fied for the position, is inadequate, owing to the vast amount of duties required 
of them. 

Census.— | 

Indians and mixed bloods. .._..........--..------------------ 1,867 
Females _.._.___...-.----------------- eee eee eee eee = (988 
Males __..__.---------- eee ee eee eee eee eee ------ «984 
Children between 6 and 18 years._..-. ....-------------------- 500 
Births during fiscal year__...--.--.-------------------------- 78 
Deaths during fiscal year_-...._.._.------.-.-----.----------- 97 

School enrollment for fiscal year 1896 is as follows: 
Sisseton Indian Industrial, average attendance_._..-...------ 89 
Good Will Mission, average attendance_____....---- --------- 614 
Pupils away at school_..._..------------.-------------------- 46 
Pupils in district school__....-.-.-.-------------------------- 38 

Allotments.—The following table shows the portion of this reservation allotted, 
the portion set aside for Government purposes, and the portion thrown open for 
settlement: . 

Acres. 

1,971 persons allotted 160 acres each.......--..-.--.--------- 3815, 360 
. 9 persons allotted 40 acres each__..-------------------------- 360 

5 churches received 40 acres each....--...-___-.--------.------ 200 
1 church received 160 acres._......-_.-.----.---------------- 160 
1 church received 17 acres_.__.._....------.-------.----.---- 17 

, 1 Government school received 480 acres... .._....--.---------- 480 
- 1 mission school received 160 acres._.-.._-_-.---------------- 160 

1 agency school received 170 acres_......---------------.---- 170 

Total. ......---.-------- 2 eee eee ee -- ---- 816, 907 
Thrown open to settlement ......_._.--.--------------------- 601, 8738 

Grand total_....-...---.-----------.------------------ 918, 780 

Crops, stock, ete.—The accompanying report of statistics shows a slight improve- 
ment in crop conditions over last year: 

Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal 
| year 1895. | year 1896. year 1895. | year 1896. 

Wheat .-...-bushels-- 35, 200 41,992 || Horses .......-------- 1,471 1,275 
Oats ...-.-----.-do..-- 26, 518 32, 260 || Mules --.....--.-.---- 17 22 
Corn __----.-----do--.. 4, 562 7,820 || Cattle -...-..2----.--- 248 190 
Potatoes -....--.do- : 4, 722 12,160 || Fencing .._..-.rods-.- 2, 560 800 
Flax _..-..---.. ~GO.-- 2-2-2022 2-22 2-- 4,512 || Breaking _...-acres-- 1,390 1, 040 

a 

Missionary work.—The following report, prepared by Rev. John Robinson, who is 
in charge of the Protestant Episcopal Church at this agency, shows the good work 
which is being done by missionaries on this reservation: 

- Forthe year past we have noincrease in the number of our chapels and parsonages. Chapels, 3; 
ges, 2. 

Out of a membership of about 550 souls of allages, we have 183 communicants. Baptisms during 
the year (infants), 52; baptisms during the year (aduits), 5; marriages during the year, 3; burials 
during the year, 17; contributions made by native congregations, $237; aid received for salaries, 
$1,272; repairs on parsonages, $170. 

There are six Presbyterian churches on the reservation, each being conducted 
by Indian clergy, and enumerated as follows: 

| Rey. John B. Renville _....._..-.-.---------- ee ------- 188 
| Rev. Charles R. Crawford __._...------.------------------------ 81 

Rev. Solomon Tu kan xaiciye.........-..---------------.----- 54 
Rev. Isaac Renville.._._._.......-_--.--------------------------- 96 
Rev. James Lynd.._.__...._.-------------- 2-2 = ------------- 18 

- Rey. John Flute_.._....-..---.--.---------- ee ---  ---- «1 

Total ...__....- 2 ee eee eee ee ee eee 498 

These missionaries are devoted to the cause and are doing good work, notwith- 
standing the immoral influences of the liquor traffic. a 

The report of J. L, Baker, superintendent, and J. L. Lamb, physician, are 
herewith submitted,
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With a full appreciation of the kind assistance from your office and the earnest 
cooperation of all the employees at the agency and school, 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ANTON M. KELLER, 

United States Indian Agent. « 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SISSETON SCHOOL. 

SISSETON AGENCY, S. DAK., September 29, 1896. ~ | 

Srp: Ihave the honor to submit my annual report of the Sisseton Indian Industrial Boarding 
School for the year ending June 30, 1896. 
Attendance.—During the months of July and August-no pupils were enrolled. The enrollment 

on September 30 was 50, and on November 1, 89. The average attendance for the year was 89. | 
The indifference of agreat many Indians in regard to the education of their children is clearly 

shown by the enrollment at the beginning of the year. A large per cent of the children change 
schools annually, attending in turn the Government school, the Catholic Mission, and the Pres- 
byterian Mission, as their parents, being citizens, have the right of choice for them. This habit 
creates jealousies and dissatisfaction, and militates against the highest educational interest of 

e children. 
. Farmmg.—The estimated yield for the year was 400 bushels potatoes; 18 bushels pease (dried); | 
100 bushels‘turnips; 25 bushels onions; 400 bushels oats; 1,000 heads cabbage; 50 bushels corn; and 
a goodly supply of pumpkins, squashes, cucumbers, beets, etc. The many vegetables raised 
make a healthful diet for the children during the winter. 

Sewing room.—Owing to the scarcity of girls’ clothing at the beginning of the year, there has | 
been little time to devote to teaching the girls to cut and fit, do fancy work, etc., although they | 
have been taught to be proficient in plain sewing, mending, and darning. As we have on hand | 
at present a goodly supply of girls’ clothing, special attention will be given during the coming 

year to teaching the girls to cut and fit their own clothes, make dresses which are tasteful and 
coming, and perfecting themselves in the essential qualification of housekeeping. . | 
Carpentering.— Until the present spring, the carpenter has had no suitable shop in which to work; | 

therefore the instruction to the boys in that trade has been necessarily limited, but with our 
our new building we expect much proficiency of the boys in that branch. 

Other industrial work. Under the supervision of the matron, the girls are detailed to work in 
kitchen, dining room, laundry, sewing room, and dormitories, doing good work in the various | 
departments, the detail being changed each month. Every girl has an opportunity to become | 
an all-round good housekeeper. ; . ; 
Under the direction of the industrial teacher, the boys were given instruction in farming, gar- 

dening, caring for stock, and in all the general work incident to a school of this kind. | 
Literary work.—The advancement of the children in intellectual development has been very 

satisfactory. The pupils have learned how to study, and like it. The teachers are painstaking 
and exceedingly fertiie in resources to aid in unfolding the mental faculties of the child. The 
sentence method, as used by our teachers, has resulted in the easy acquisition of the English 
language by the children. English speaking in a clear conversational tone is the rule in the | 

schoolroom and out. The analytical method in arithmetic was employed to train their reason- | 

ing faculties and to give practice in the use of language. Every recitation, whatever the subject, | 
was also made a lesson in language. The English language is the key that will unlock the com- 
merce of the white race to him. 
Kindergarten methods were used by a competent teacher as much as practicable among the 

primary children. ; | 
Evening sessions are held each night—two evenings devoted to vocal music, two to oral lan- 

guage work, one evening the superintendent lectures, and one evening is spent in recreation. 
Special attention was given to music, both vocal andinstrumental. Twelve pupils were given 

instruction on the organ. ; | 
Every effort was made to inculcate good principles and to teach right living; to develop true 

manhood and womanhood. 
| Religion.— All of the children, except the very small, attended church on Sundays, choosing 

either the Episcopal or Presbyterian church. Devotional exercises were observed at each ses- | 
sion of the day school. Sunday school was organized and conducted by the employees of the | 
school and Sunday-school literature furnished to the children by them. On Sunday evenings 
religious exercises were always held. Inall ways the principles of a broad Christianity, not sec- 
tarian, were taught them. 
Improvements.—A fine new building for carpentering was erected this spring; a small oil house 

for the storing of fuel, which had previously been kept in the main building; water system | 
| improved; shade trees planted; and 300loadsof gravel for the grading of walks,etc. With these | 
| improvements our Plant presents a finer and more orderly appearance than ever before. 

Public exercises.— All of the national holidays were appropriately observed, the children doing 
credit to the school by their proficiency in their exercises of songs, recitations, drills, etc. Our 
closing exercises were held June30. These exercises displayed the progress that had been made 
during the year, and were evidence of the patient labor of the employees of the school. The 
manner of rendering the various selections evoked the highest praise from the visitors present. 

| Health.—_The general health of the pupils was fair. Owing to the extreme changes of the 
| weather we had 11 cases of pneumonia and several cases of la grippe, yet no deaths occurred. 

A need of the children is the services of a good oculist, as very many were troubled with sore 
eyes. More absences from class recitations were caused by sore eyes than for all other reasons 
combined. Careful attention to cleanliness and other hygienic regulations was observed 
throughout the year. 

Conclusion.— With increased facilities, a good corps of employees, and a thorough cognizance of 
the conditions and needs of the school, I can hope for very efficient work for the coming year. 
Iam under obligations to you for your cooperation and support in the upbuilding of this school 
during my adninistration here. 

Very respectfully, J. L. BAKER, 
Superintendent, 

ANTON M. KELLER, 
| United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

. YANKTON AGENCY, S. Dak., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this my annual 
report for the fiscal vear ending June 30, 1896. 
Farming.—This is the principal occupation of the Indians of this reservation. 

The season has been favorable, and good crops of wheat, corn, oats, and potatoes 
will be harvested, besides a considerable amount of garden truck, such as turnips, 
pumpkins, melons, etc. The crop not all-yet being ready for the harvest, the 
exact yield can not be given, but a close estimate will place the wheat crop at 
100,500 bushels, oats at 10,800 bushels, corn at 90,000 bushels, potatoes at 10,000 
bushels, turnips at 5,000 bushels, melons at 10,000, pumpkins at 8,000, and other 
vegetables 1,000 bushels. In addition to the above, it is probable that 10,000 tons 
of hay will be cut for winter use. | 

This has been the most favorable season for farming during my connection with 
this agency, and the Indians, with rare exceptions, have improved the opportunity. 
More land has been broken this year than probably that of any five years pre- 
viously. Crops, as a general thing, were well cultivated, teams were in good con- 
dition, and there was an abundance of farming implements, and as a consequence 
the more progressive Indians are much encouraged. In addition to their farming 
operations proper, they have increased their stock by several hundred colts of good 
breed, most of them being sired by the two fine agency stallions. 

The principal trouble ahead of them now is as to the disposition to make of their 
surplus crop. Very few of them have any place for storing it, and to sell it at 
the adjacent towns at the present low price of grain will yield very small profit. 
In fact, the cupidity of their white neighbors would leave them very little, if any- 
thing. By way of encouragement to the Indian, I would suggest that the agent 
be authorized to purchase of them their surplus grain for use of the agency. 
When the mill to be connected with the artesian well now being put in operation 
is ready, the wheat bought from the Indians can be ground and issued to them in 
lieu of that furnished by contractors. 

Building.—Fifteen houses for Indians have been erected during the year, the 
material for which was furnished by the Government. Material for ten more is 
on hand. These will be erected later on. The party receiving the house is 
required, with the assistance of an agency farmer to supervise and direct, to erect 
the building at his own expense, thereby giving him a personal and financial 
interest in the house, besides the practical instruction in that lineof work. These 
houses are frame buildings 14 by 20 feet, two rooms, substantially built, with cellar, 
very comfortable, and when painted, as they are by the Government, present a 
neat appearance. There is no building timber on this reservation, and the market 
price of lumber in adjacent towns is high, so high in fact that few Indians can 
afford to purchase it. Funds appropriated for the Indian service can not, in my 
opinion, be more profitably expended than in providing each family with a com- 
fortable house and requiring it to be occupied. In the issuance of these houses it 
‘has been my purpose to give them to those most deserving and most in need. 

Artesian well.—On December 6, 1895, I was directed by the Department to send 
out proposals for sinking an artesian well at this agency. But two bids were 
received. The one by W. W. Swan, being the lowest, $3.94 per foot, was accepted. 
After many delays on the part of the contractor a fine flow of water was reached. 
When the outer casing, 8-inch pipe, was put down it was found that there was a 
bad leak on the outside of it. To remedy this it was deemed best to put down 
another outside casing of 10-inch pipe. Anappropriation of $500 for this purpose 
was asked for and granted. The necessary pipe was purchased and put down, but 
to no purpose. When the svace between the 8 and 10 inch pipe was closed again 
the leak on the outside broke out. It is now proposed to opena hole in the 10-inch 
pipe 2 inches square, attach a pipe and thereby carry the waste water into the 
main. Itis hoped by this means to relieve the outside pressure and thus stop the 
leak. The whole difficulty in controlling this well is due to the absence of a suit- 

| able formation upon which to rest the outside casing. From the surface of the 
ground to the depth of 651 feet, where the main flow was reached, not a rock was 
encountered. The nearest approach to such was at a depth of 123 feet, where was 
found aconglomerate formation of iron pyrites, gravel, and a small quantity of 
lime. A sample of this stratum was forwarded to the Department, as also to the 
State geologist of this State, and in both cases it was pronounced unsuitable for a 
foundation. But as it was the best found it was adopted. Exclusive of the leak 
there is still sufficient power for all practical purposes. 

| . Education.— There are two schools at this agency—the industrial boarding school, 
supported entirely by the Government, and St. Paul’s Episcopal Mission School,
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| under the supervision of Bishop W. H. Hare, and maintained in part by that 
church, Mrs. Jane H. Johnston being in immediate charge. Both of these were 
well attended and have done efficient work during the past year, especially the 
latter, a number of pupils having been rejected for want of room. They both have 
land attached where boys are instructed in practical farming. 

On the Government school farm fine crops of corn, oats, millet, and potatoes, 
besides a fine quantity of other vegetables, were raised. Important improvements 
were made during the year in the erection of a commodious and well-arranged 
dining room and kitchen for this school, a carpenter and blacksmith shop and a 
house for the assistant industrial teacher. An instructor in carpentry, blacksmith- 
ing and shoemaking is much needed in this school. 

Court of Indian offenses.—The cases usually coming before this court are for disor- 
derly conduct, drunkenness, lewdness, and claims for depredations by stock. Its 
decisions are, in the main, correct and just, and are readily submitted to by all 
concerned. Fines imposed by the court for the year were $44.08. 

Progress.—I am pleased to note no inconsiderable advancement in the condition 
of the Indians of this reservation. The favorable season for farming operations 
with prospect of a good crop yield has stimulated them to a degree of zeal and 
industry that has not been manifested before since I have been with them. They 
are more contented and show less disposition to pursue their old-time nomadic | 
habits. Notwithstanding they have received large payments from the Govern- 
ment, there have been but few cases of drunkenness among them. Then again, 
though there are instances to the contrary among older ones, they manifest more 
interest in the education of their children.. The same difficulty in getting the 
children in school and keeping them there is not encountered as in former years. 
The old-time heathen dances are gradually losing their popularity and are now 
participated in by but few. I am satisfied that before the expiration of their 
treaty with the Government twelve years hence, by which they are assisted, they 
will become self-supporting. . 
_ Accompanying this report will be found reports of Superintendent Wood, of the 
Government school, Mrs. Johnston, of the Episcopal mission school, and of Mis- 
sionaries Williamson and Cook, as also statistical report and census of the tribe. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, . 
J. A. SMITH, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YANKTON SCHOOL. . 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 22, 1896. 

Str: I hereby submit to you my fifth annual report of the Yankton Industrial Boarding School. 
The number of pupils enrolled during the past year who have attended a month or more is 147. 

The average attendance was 121, although this was reduced by an epidemic of the grip during 
J anuary and February. Theaverage age of pupilsis 10% years. The number of each sex is very 
nearly equal. 
Very satisfactory work has been done in the schoolrooms, although there-were some changes 

of teachers in the early part of the year. An effort has been made to make the work as practical 
| as possible. In the use of text-books all matter that was deemed of an impractical nature was 

not dwelt upon. . 
. A special point has been made here to instruct the pupils in all farm and domestic industries. 

: We have a good garden with an abundance of vegetables. Oats, millet, and corn have been 
| successfully raised on the school farm. The boys assisted in the work of the garden and farm 
| upto the close of school. 
: he girls have been taught all kinds of housework, including cutting, fitting, and making 

garments. 
| Theschool plant has been muchimproved during the past year. A good dining hall with kitchen 
| attached has been erected midway between the boys’ and girls’ quarters. This relieves the over- 

crowded condition that existed in these buildings. A carpenter and blacksmith shop combined 
has been completed, also a small residence for Indian help. A picket fence has been builtin front 
of the school campus, which materially improves the appearance of the whole plant. The out- 
sides of the main buildings have been repainted, and the interior of these is now being improved 
in the way of relaying floors, painting floors and woodwork, repairing, papering, and calcimining 
walls. 

Our water supply is still dependent on what is hauled from the river in tanks, and the meager 
quantity caught in cisterns by infrequent rainfalls. 
The school still has a great many needs. Two of the most pressing are a hospital building with 

equipments and an assembly hall. 
At present there is no one in charge of the school shops. I hope a good mechanic will soon be 

sent who can instruct our boys in the use of carpenter and blacksmith tools. 
In closing my report I will say that the general condition of the school is greatly improved 

since the previous year. 
I wish to express my appreciation of many valuable suggestions from Supervisor Rakestraw 

and the cordial support of yourself and all connected with the Indian Office. / 
Very respectfully, 

E. D. Woon, Superintendent. 
| The BPP ERINTENDENT INDIAN SCHOOLS. ° 
| (Through J. A. Smith, United States Indian Agent. ) 

IND 96-20 

.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL. 

St. PAUL’S SCHOOL, YANKTON AGENCY, August 26, 1896. 

j STR: I have the honor to submit herewith the report of St. Paul’s School for the year ending 
une 30, . 
Our school work has been very satisfactory. The behavior of the boys has been exceptionally 

good, and their advancement in English remarkable. 
We have had no cases of sickness. One boy was returned home on account of scrofulous sores. 

He belongs to a family who are all scrofulous, etc.,and it was thought best not to keep him. 
The boys have been instructed in gardening and care of stock; also in painting and use of 

ordinary tools. 
Thanking you for the courtesies of the past year, I am, 

JANE H. JOHNSTON. 
J. A. SMITH, 

United States Indian Agent. ‘ 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AMONG YANKTON SIOUX. 

- YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 26, 1896. 

Str: I take pleasure in submitting to you this my twenty-eighth report of the work of the 
Presbyterian Church among the Yankton Indians. . 

After more than a quarter of a century of labor and the expenditure of more than $50,000, the 
Presbyterian Church feels gratified at the success with which God has crowned its labors for the 
spiritual improvement of the Yanktons. 
When the work was commenced there were a little less than 2,000 Indians in the tribe, and not 

a single professing Christian among them. To-day the number of Indians in the tribe is about 
the same, and among them are 4 Presbyterian churches with a membership of 372. Also the 
Episcopal Church hasabout the same number of communicants. This number of communicants, 

. together with the infant membership, constitutes a majority of the tribe. So the Yanktons 
may now be called a tribe of Christian Indians. 

For the care of the 4 Presbyterian churches there are 1 white missionary, 2 native minis- 
ters, and 16 ruling elders. The Indian churches are not asked to contribute to the support of 
the white missionary, but they pay about half the support of their native preachers, and also 
the entire running expensesof their churches. The ruling elders serve without remuneration. 
The total amount of money raised by the 4 churches the past year was $1,310. Of this amount 

$500 was for missionary purposes, expended elsewhere. The balance, $810, was for the support 
of their native pastors and church expenses. This 1s a decided advance in benevoience on any 
previous year. . " 

As I have stated, this improvement in the religious condition of the Yankton Sioux is gratify 
ing, and yet there are serious manifestations of depravity to be seen lurking in the tribe, which 
lead us to. remember the injunction of the Apostle Peter to be vigilant. This native depravity 
manifests itself principally in the following ways: 

(1) In heathen notions about sickness, modes of doctoring, amusements—principally dancing— 
. and of religion as having no connection with morality. 

(2) Licentiousness and loose views about the marriage relation. 
(3) Drunkenness and intemperance in eating and other things. 
(4) Indolence and improvidence. 
To cvercome these and other evils which long generations have stamped deep into their 

natures, we need the triune power of religious truth impressed on the heart by the Almighty 
Spirit, the long-continued supervision of faithful instructors who shall form new habits of 
purity, and the strong hand of the law laid upon the transgressor. We now have these three 
orces to a happy degree working together as one for the salvation of the Indians of America, 
and with more hope of success than any similar effort recorded by history. 

The following are the statistics of this mission: 

Indians who are communicants. _....__-.--.----- 22 ---- e  e n en n n  eeee  eees 372 
Church buildings....-----..------. ------ 2-2 ee ne en een nn ne eee ee ne cee 2 
Contributions — . 

By Presbyterian Board of Missions. ...........-.---.------------ eee wee eee eee ee ee ee oe -- $1,410 
By the Indians themselves ....-.-.---------- ------ ----- ee eee eo een ee eee eee eee eee eee $1,310 
For education ._.. 2-2-2222 ene een ee eee ee ee eee eee n eens $60 
For religious or other purposes. ......-..---2 2-20 -- 20 enn ene ee ee eee een eee eee eee ---- $2, 660 

Formal marriages— 
By Rev. J. P. Williamson .__........--.---- 22 oe nn ee ene cee eee ee eee 3 
By Rev. Henry T. Selwyn.-._.-...-..----- 22 - enn ee eee ee eee ee eee 3 
By Rev. Pierre La Pointe .-.-.--...---2 2-2. 02-2 e ee ne nn ene nn en ene ene een eee 2 

Yours, respectfully, 
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 

Missionary of the Presbyterian Church. 
J. A. SMITH, 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF MISSIONARY AMONG YANKTON SIOUX. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., August 20, 1896. 

S1r: In compliance with your request I herewith submit an abstract of the status of the work 
of the Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church among the Yanktons for the twenty- 
sixth year of my incumbency and the twenty-seventh of its existence. The report of St. Paul’s 
Boarding School for Boys, although a part of our work, is not included inthisreport. Itisunder 
a separate head, who will report directly.
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There has been nothing very remarkable, either as to the people generally or as to our work, 

to note. Peace and quiet have reigned, comparatively little drunkenness, few disorders. God . 

has at length sent us rain, and a remarkably prosperous season has revived the hopes and exer- 

tions of the people to do something for selt- support, and they have been rewarded with good 

crops. Ourchurch work has gone on quietly an prosperously, services have been well attended, 

the school has been filled to its utmost capacity, and many have had to be turned away. 
The chronic subjects of anxious concern to all of the better class of Indians, to missionaries, 

and persons employed among the Indians, and the friends of Indians, and concerning which 

memorials, letters, appeals, for many years have been sent to the Government, have not yet lost 

their importance, viz, Indian dances and the sale of apirituous liquors to the Indians. 

| The evils of the latter the authorities seem to appreciate, but find it difficult to stop where so 

| large a part of our white communities are in sympathy with the traffic and uphold the saloon 

| eepers. . 
| The former the average white man on or off an Indian reserve can not be made to understand, 

nor to appreciate the many evils and demoralization growing out of the ordinary Indian dancing. 

| Only Indians and white men who have lived among them for years know the inside and whereof 

they affirm when they cease not to appeal to the Government and pray that they may be stopped 

absolutely, once and for all. To allow the Indians, either by the permission of the agent or the 

Indian Office, to dance at stated times is only a palliation or the eviland keeps the institution 

alive, before the eyes and in the minds of the people, ready to be revived in full force should 

some favorable opportunity occur. ; 
There is another matter of very grave importance for the future interests of this people upon 

which, it seems to me, the Department should take a very decided stand, and agents, missiona- 

ries, and all friends of the Indians should unite to enforce, viz, the matter of ‘‘formal mar- 

riages;’’ in other words, that ‘Indian marriages” should in every way be discouraged, and no 

recognition be given them. ; 
I have married 6 couples during the year; my assistant (Indian) 2. A few marriages have 

taken place in the Presbyterian body, and 1 have heard of two or three couples who have been 

united by justices of the peace. But these do not represent all who have gone together ‘‘ Indian 

fashion.” ‘Some of those I united were couples who have been married ‘‘Indian fashion” for 
thirty years or more and were not required to be formally married, for the legislature of South 

Dakotd several years ago by resolution legitimized all unions of parties, both white and Indian, 

who were living together as man and wife at that date, but from that time required all parties 

wishing to marry to obtain a formal license and be united by some one having authority for that 

urpose. Very many Indian couples have paid no attention to it, although fully informed. 
Btrictly, such people are living in adultery and their issue is illegitimate. Asa deplorable con- 

sequence of this state of things, when the end of the allotment ‘period is reached and the subject 
of possession and inheritance of their lands comes into the hands of lawyers and the courts, very 
many of these people will inevitably suffer disinheritance and become vagabonds and wanderers. 

As avery powerful help toward correcting this evil and protecting these ignorant people from 

the consequences of their folly, it seems to me when parties thus going together apply to the 

agent for an issue ticket and to be recognized and enrolled asa distinct family from those in 

which they have each before been enrolled, that the agent should refuse to so recognize them 

and enroll and issue a ticket to them until they present satisfactory evidence that they have 

been legally married. Without some such@ecisive,stand in this matter by the representatives 

of the Government it seems safe to me to say that the consequences of the disregard of formal 

marriage—legal marriage—noted above will be in the not distant future very far-reaching and 
involve a large portion of this tribe in ruin. 
The following statistics are for the twelve months from June 1, 18%, to May 31 of this current 

year: 

nn 

Church Ghapel Chapel 

| Holy Fel-) Name, | Philip's | 
Apener. | Choteau | White 
sencey. Creek. Swan. 

i 
| 

Number of families -.....---.-------------- ---- +e 02+ e+ ----- 113 Al 58 

Number of persons. --.------------------- 2-22-22 oe eee nee eee eee 398 158 208 

Baptisms: 
AGUIES _ 222 seen ee ee en en nn een eee 2 |__-w-------- 1 

Infants ___.-------- ee ene nae ee nn nee ee ee ee eee 21 12 18 

Confirmations -_...---.------------------------- een eee ee eee 1 |...--.------}------------ 

Confirmed people living -----.----------------------------------- 207 112 112 

Communicants on register --.....------------------------------- 186 81 G2 

Marriages .....------- ------ -- 2-22 nn eee nen eee ee eee 4 2 2 

Burials... __--- ------ een nnn nee ne en ene 15 3 14. 

Sunday-school teachers. -.-.-..--.--------------------------------- 10 |_----------- 1 

Sunday-school scholars-------.---------------------------------- 95 |....-------- 19 

| Average attendance at chief service on Sunday ---.------------ 160 46 61 

| Church sittings -......-.--- ------------ ------ 222-2 eee eee ee 200 125 125 
| Offerings for outside objects_...--..---------------------------- $137. 40 $11.10 $114. 74 

| Offerings for incidental and other expenses. ------------------- $144. 12 $91. 74 $65. 37 

Aid received from Board of Missions ,....-.-------------------- = ---ee ee ee eee reese eee GL, 504. 00 

| Total offering of the three congregations. -_-----..------------- ----+- -- 2-0) eee nee nee renee 564. 47 

Missionaries: Male, white, 1; Indian clergy, 1; Indian helper, 1. ‘ 
JOSEPH W. Cook, 

Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church. 

J. A. SMITH, Indian Agent. 

Be ‘
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REPORT OF OURAY SCHOOL. , 

OURAY SCHOOL, June 30, 1896. 
Sir: In compliance with paragraph 42, rules for the Indian school service, I have the honor to 

submit this my second annual report: 
School work was resumed September 1, with but little change in our corps of workers. Most 

of our children had returned, their happy faces bearing evidence that they were glad to be with 
us again, and, like Penelope of the ancients, we found much of our work had been unraveled by 
the camp mothers, who cling so tenaciously to the traditions and customs of their tribe, and | 
regard the education so lavishly extended by the Government as merely a plot of the white man 
against their liberties and possessions. 
While the enrollment was not increased over the year previous, yet we have had no with- 

drawals, and it is hoped that the coming year will bring us a considerably increased attendance. 
The farming, taking care of stock (horses, cows, and hogs), has been effected with the cheerful 

assistance of the boys. Three large fields are under cultivation—about 40 acres of alfalfa and 20 
acres of oats. They are both doing well and promise a good yield. Several of the large boysare 
now fitted for making their own livelihood on a farm and many of them are working farms of 
their own thissummer. The boys have done good work in fence making, wood chopping, open- 
ing and digging ditches, and other work incident to the keeping of buildings and yards in invit- 
ing condition. 

In housewifery the girls have shown no less aptitude than their brothers. As the detail re- 
volves and changes semimonthly, they have the opportunity of acquiring skill in every depart- 
ment necessary for fitting them for the homes they will make. In the kitchen, dining room, 
dormitories, laundry, and sewing room many of their white sisters with superior advantages, 
environment, and heredity, if weighed on the balance might be on the ascending side of the scales. 

- Special mention is due the sewing room. In this department Indian girls excel. It is very fre- 
quent for them to bring material from their homes and cut and make garments for some favor- 
ite brother and sister, doing the work in their leisure moments, showing a desire to carry the 
benefits of their training in their homes. 

In the schoolroom the progress has been good. The timidity in attempting the English lan- 
guage is abating, the majority of our_ pupils having a sufficient vocabulary to interpret on the 
occasion of visits from their people. In drawing, number work, etc., they have made wonderful 
prozress during the past year. . 
While these children are as mirth-loving as their white brothers and sisters, amusements and 

social evenings add much to the attraction of the school. An evening singing school has been 
organized, in which they take great interest and which affords much pleasure, as well as real 
benefit to them. Social evenings are also a source of enjoyment and advantage, where games 
and an occasional treatare appreciated. At these a spirit of wakefulness rather than watchful- 
ness prevails. The easy courtesy and fast-growing lack of restraint show that the influence of 
refinement and politeness are bearing fruit. 

The health of the school has always been good. Sickness among the pupils has been almost 
an unknown quantity, and what little there has been has resulted mostly from careless habits 
while at home. But one child has died at the school since its erection three years ago. 

In December -last we were allowed a matron temporarily, which was made permanent in 
January. Since then we have had no break in our force. 

Karly this year a chapel was erected by the Episcopal Church and later on a missionary sent 
here. He has rendered invaluable assistance in the church and Sunday school, and the children 
have made much progress in that line. 
While no pretension is made to extraordinary results the foundation has been laid for some- 

thing better. These few children with their interested faces are an oasis in the midst of an 
arid plain of ignorance and superstition which prevails on every side. 
Hoping that the work which we have only begun may reach out to a far greater number next 

year, 
Iam, yours, respectfully, CHAs. A. WALKER, 

Superintendent. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

. (Through United States Indian Agent.) : 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF UINTAH SCHOOL. 

UINTAH BOARDING SCHOOL, Whiterocks, Utah, July 9, 1896. 

SiR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the Uintah Boarding School for the 
year ending June 30, 1896: 
During the year just closed this school has had the most regular attendance it has ever expe- 

rienced. The children have been allowed _to visit their homes only during vacation times. Run- 
aways have been promptly returned, and by thus keeping them constantly with us we have 
been able to accomplish much more work than during former years. _o.. 
Our average attendance for the year has been 83 against 66 last year. Much of the prejudice 

which formerly existed in the minds of these Ute Indians is dying out and they are beginning to 
point with some degree of pride to the school as theirs—a place where their children can learn 
the white man’s ways. ; 
Very commendable work has been done in the twoschoolrooms. The grading of the school has 

been kept steadily in view, and much has been done in that direction. . i, 
The chances for industrial training here are limited. The boys have had some instruction in 

gardening, care of stock, painting, whitewashing, etc. They have prepared the necessary fuel 
and performed the heavy work in the laundry. ; 
‘Alt the girls of suitable age have been regularly detailed to assist_the matron and to work in 
the sewing room, kitchen, and laundry, a month at a time in each place. The work accom- 
plished in each of these departments has been highly creditable. __ ; 
The health of both employees and children has been excellent with but one exception. One 

little Indian girl died during the winter with consumption. 
In conclusion I extend to our esteemed agent and school employees my heartfelt thanks for 

their hearty cooperation in the work here. I close with a deep interest in the boys and girls af 
Uintah Boarding School. 

G. S. BINFORD. 
Maj. JAS. F. RANDLETT, U.S. A., 

United States Indian Agent.
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REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. 

COLVILLE AGENCY, MILES, WASH., August 22, 1896. 

_ Srr: In compliance with office regulations, I have the honor to submit herewith 
my first annual report of affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1896. 

Reservations.— There are three reservations under the jurisdiction of this agency, | 
namely, the Colville, Spokane, and Coeur d’Aléne. The Colville is located in the 
northern part of the State, and comprises the country lying between the Columbia 
River on the east and south, the Okanogan River on the west, and British Colum- 
bia on the north, and contains, by estimation, about 3,000,000 acres, or about 5,600 
square miles. It is very rough and mountainous in character, and heavily tim- 
bered, about one-sixth being fit for agricultural and grazing purposes. 

The Spokane Reservation lies east of the Colville and north of the Spokane River. 
It extends from the Columbia River east about 35 miles and north from the Spo- 

kane about 10 miles. It is very much the same in character as the Colville, about 
one-fifth being suitable for grazing and agricultural purposes. Area about 150,000 
acres, or 240 square miles. 
The Coeur d’ Aléne Reservation is located in the northern part of the State of 

Idaho, and has an area of something over 400,000 acres, or about 700 square miles. 

| About one-half of it is suitable for grazing and agricultural purposes. It is finely 

timbered, well watered, and the soil is very rich. It is a splendid body of land, 

and as an agricultural section I doubt if it can be excelled in the Northwest. 
Census. —The Indians under the jurisdiction of this agency are divided into the 

following tribal organizations: 

Colville Reservation: | | 
: Lakes ....--------------y---er------ eee eee eee ---- 284 

Okanogans __..._.-.-.------------------------------ 528 
Colvilles _....._.....--..-------------------------.-- 269 
San Poels, Nespilems (estimated) -.-.-.------------. 312 
Columbias___.____.-._------------------------------ 316 
Nez Percéz (Joseph’s band) .......------------------ 152 

| ——— 1,861 

Spokane Reservation: | 
Lower Spokanes (Lot’s tribe) .-..------------------- 382 
Upper and Middle Spokanes (Enoch’s band)-.-..-... 190 

| ——- 22 
Coeur d’ Aléne Reservation: | 

Coeur d@’ Alénes ____....----------------+.------.---- 488 
Upper and Middle Spokanes (Louie’s band) ..--.-.--. 145 | 

| —— 638 | 

Not on any reservation: | 
| Callispels (estimated) ...........-.-..---------------.----- 182 

Total..............------------------------------------- 3,168 | 

Males above 18 years of age......_...---------.--------------- 960 
Females above 14 years of age ._._.........----.-------------- 1,048 - 
Males under 18 years of age__.-......--..-.------------------- 590 
Females under 14 years of age ___.......--.------------------- 570 

Total.... 1.2.2... 2222-2222 eee eee ee ------------- 8, 168 

Children of school age: | | 
Males ___.....-...--.----.--------------- eee ------ = 888 
Females...........-.------------------------------------- 248 

Total_....__.__.___ ----- 22 ---e-eeeeeeee ee ee-e------- 76 

I forward herewith under separate cover a correct census of all but the San 
Poels, Nespilems, and Callispels, who are estimated. The San Poels and Nespil- 

| ems will not give any information concerning themselves, consequently it is impos- 
sible to furnish a correct census of them. I think, however, the estimate given is 
about right. 

| Education.—The average attendance during the year at the Tonasket Boarding
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School was 72; total enrollment,87. This is an increase in average attendance of 
13 over the year previous. The school has been taxed to its fullest capacity, and 
further dormitory room should be provided. With this improvement the average 
attendance can be largely increased. Cost of maintaining same was $11,429.90, a 
per capita reduction per month under last year of $2.93. Special Agent John 
Lane spent several weeks at Tonasket last winter investigating certain charges 
and counter-charges preferred by some of the employees and the then acting agent, 
Capt. John.W. Bubb, United States Army. N otwithstanding the thorough inves- 
tigation that was had, the school was found to be in good condition and under 
excellent discipline and control. 
Superintendent Hanks is a hard worker and has had many difficulties to encoun- 

ter. The special agent said in his report “that it was surprising under all the 
circumstances to find the school in such good condition.” A large garden, some 
5 or 6 acres in extent, was planted and worked by the superintendent and several 
of the larger boys. The yield of vegetables will be sufficient to supply the school 
for the greater part if not the entire year. Although previous reports have con- 
demned the soil in the vicinity as unfit for farming purposes, it is believed a hun- 
dred or more acres can be successfully irrigated and a good school farm event- 
ually established. The appointment of an industrial teacher for the ensuing year 
will greatly benefit the school in this respect. The children have made marked 
progress in their studies. Some runaways have occured, but nearly all of them 
returned of their own accord. There has been no sickness of any consequence 
and no deaths. 

The Tonasket school should be made a bonded school by all means. It is situ- 
ated some 150 miles from the agency, and it is a matter of impossibility for an 
agent to give it the personal attention it should have. He can not perform the 
other multifarious duties of his office and visit it oftener than two or three times 
ayear. The mail facilities are very poor, requiring from two to three weeks to 
hear from a letter at both ends of the line, which makes it very unsatisfactory to 
both agent and superintendent, while placing the latter at much disadvantage in 
his conduct of the school. . 

Last October, day school No. 1, on this, theSpokane Reservation, was opened. It 
is located about 8 miles from the agency. I may say it has been fairly successful, 
though not what it should have been. So far as actual schoolroom work is con- 
cerned, some little progress may be said to have been made. The attendance was 
not so good as it should have been, and was largely mixed bloods. The full bloods, 
who in the beginning seemed the most anxious to have the school established, 
before the school year closed had to be practically forced to attend. The attempt 
to dothis, however, was attended with but partial success, and those of them who 
were benefited by the year’s work arevery few. . 
Teachers who pass the required civil-serviceexamination are not always those best 

adapted to fill these positions. They must be thoroughly interested in their work, 
and must have tact, efficiency, and a capacity for hard labor to insure success. 
With a teacher who has had some practical experience, and who 1s not content to 

| be satisfied with merely routine work and to perform his duties solely for the 
salary he expects to draw at the end of the quarter, this school can be success- 
fully maintained and much good accomplished. 

The total enrollment was 33; capacity, 52; average attendance for nine months, 
21; cost of maintaining same for nine months, $599.. A good teacher’s dwelling 
is attached to the school, and it has a workshop with a full set of tools. The 
workshop, however, has never been entirely completed. 

Day school No. 2, located at Nespilum, 60 miles from the agency on the south 
half of the Colville Reservation, was opened the ist of February this year. A 
substantial dwelling for the teacher’s occupancy is attached to the school, and 
there is a workshop well supplied with all necessary tools. This school has been 
practically a failure from the beginning by reason of having the opposition of the 
two head chiefs in that locality, Moses, of the Columbias, and Joseph, of J oseph’s 
band of Nez Percés. It is believed, however, that with another year they will 
give it their support and encouragement, and that satisfactory progress will have 

| been shown in the matter of education among theirpeople. I strongly advise that 
I be authorized to have a midday meal served, as many of the children must come 
from a long distance, while it would greatly help in overcoming the prejudice of 
Moses and Joseph. Thetotal enrollment at thisschool was 17; average attendance, 
0.15; capacity, 50; cost of maintaining same for four months, $343. 

There are two Catholic industrial boarding schools connected with this agency, 
both uwhder contract the past year. The Colville mission, located near Chewelah, 
about 65 miles north of the agency, and the Desmet mission, on the Coeur d’Aléne 
Reservation. :
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I have not had opportunity to visit and inspect the former since I assumed 

charge in April iast, but Ilearn through reliable sources that satisfac:ory progress 

has been made, and that every care and attention has been given to the welfare 

and training of the pupils. 
I visited the Desmet school in May last. I found the conduct of affairs there 

progressing in a satisfactory manner. The premises are neat and clean and well 

kept, and the condition of the several departments and workshops indicated 

proper care and attention on the part of those in charge. 

Miss Helen W. Clark, under the auspices of the Woman's National Indian 

Association, has been conducting a school near Chief Lot’s place, about the center 

of this, the Spokane Reservation, during the past year. I have not been furnished 

with statistics, but am informed the average attendance was 45, with a total 

enrollment of 60. Rapid progress is being made in this school, and Miss Clark 

deserves much praise for the work she is doing. Her untiring energy and uniform 

kindness both in and out of the schoolroom is worthy of admiration, and must 

ultimately produce results greatly beneficial to the people of this reservation. 

Agriculture and industries.—The Indians on the Colville and Spokane reservations 

have succeeded reasonably well during the past year in'their farming operations. 

On the Coour d’Aléne Reservation a good average crop was raised, comparing 

favorably with the white settlers in the same neighborhood. An extended drought 

throughout this section during the spring and summer will cut short all crops this 

year. Besides farming and stock raising, there is very little other employment for 

them. Some few engage in freighting, while others fish, hunt, and pick hops. 

They are gradually getting better supplied with agricultural implements on the 

Colville and Spckane reservations, and some little progress is apparent among 

them. Many of them, however, who have good farms are shiftless and lazy and 

seem to be content to raise barely sufficient to keep them from starvation. It is 

very difficult to make them see the necessity of improving their farms and culti- 

vating the land so thatit will yield larger returns per acre. Mostof them still have 

bands of ponies. If there was any market for these ponies they could be induced 

to dispose of them in a large majority of cases and get American horses. They 

are accumulating cattle slowly. A large number have a few head, and some few 

of the Okanogan Indians have large herds. The Coeur d’Aléne Indians as a rule 

are well supplied with cattle and good American horses. Louie’s band of Upper 

and Middle Spokanes on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation are not doing so well, 

however. They are poor farmers and have not had the start the Coeur d’Alénes 

had. Joseph’s band of Nez Percés are still living in their tepees, although many 

of them have good houses. They do but little farming, and depend almost wholly 

upon the issue of Government rations. The Nespilums are very good workers, 

have moderately good farms, and refuse all aid from the Government. The same 

may be said of the San Poels. The Colvilles and Lakes are.very well fixed in the 

way of farms, and may be said to be doing reasonably well. Since the opening of 

the northern half of the Colville Reservation to mineral entry a few of the 

members of both tribes have engaged in freighting for miners and prospectors. 

Roads.—_No new roads have been opened on any of the reservations except the 

north half of the Colville. Some few of the old roads, however, have been repaired 

and improved. On the north half of the Colville one or two new roads have been 

opened, and some repairing has been done. Most ofthis work, however, has been at 

the instance of owners of mining claims, stage lines, and prospectors. Recently the 

State Wagon Road Commission was granted a permit to build a wagon road across 

the Colville Reservation. This road willrun east and west about the center of the 

reservation, and will, I think, when completed, be of much benefit to the Indians. | 

Allotments—No allotments have as yet been made on either of the reservations 

under this agency. The survey of the north half of the Colville is, I understand, 

about completed, when I suppose the allotments will be made. I do not think the 

large majority of Indians on either the Colville or the Spokane reservation are pre- 

pared to take their lands in severalty and become citizens. The situation, how- 

ever, would be much simplified if it could be assured they would be permitted to 

live on their allotments peacefully, and not be taken advantage of by their white 

neighbors in all sorts of ways. 
The Indian is considered legitimate prey by a certain class of people who will not 

hesitate to employ any means to drive him from his allotment, and force him, if 

possible, to abandon it. These people religiously think an Tndian has no rights a 

white man is bound to respect. This is illustrated very forcibly by the condition 

of the Okanogan Indians who took allotments some years ago when the country 

west of the Okanogan River was thrown open. Out of thirty or forty allotments 

made at that time but three or four are now occupied byIndians. The others have 

been driven away, or have had it made so unpleasant for them they could not live
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on the allotments with any degree of comfort or safety. A case in point that was 
recently brought to my attention: A white man, living on and in possession of 
one of these allotments for several years, threatened to kill the Indian owner of it 
if he set foot on the land, and then, in order to get ridof him completely, attempted 
to induce another man to give him whisky with poison in it. 

Court of Indian offenses.— The court as at present constituted is composed of three 
full-blood Indians, appointed respectively from the Colville, Lower Spokanes, and 
Upper and Middle Spokanes. I have had little opportunity as yet to judge of the 
workings of the court. It had not been in session for some six or eight months 
previous to my assuming charge of the agency. Two terms have been held since 
then, and its decisions, while not altogether satisfactory in every case, were per- 
haps in accordance with the facts presented. I shall endeavor hereafter to have 
the court convene monthly in accordance with the regulations, and am satisfied 
that much good can be accomplished in the way of controlling drunkenness and 
adultery, the two besetting sins of the Indians. 

The court, as at present constituted, in the nature of things, can only have 
jurisdiction over the Colville and Spokane reservations. The Coeur d’Alénes and 
Upper and Middle Spokanes on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation committing offenses 
can not be tried by the present court, as their reservation is entirely separate from 
the others, and it is impracticable to bring offenders within its jurisdiction. They 
still continue to punish by tribal authority, and sometimes in the most brutal 
manner. The mode of punishment is generally secret,and often unknown, until 
long after infliction, to the Government official in charge of the station and the 
father in charge of the Catholic mission. I therefore advise that a separate court 
be authorized for the Coeur d’Alénes, and that all punishment by tribal authority 
be strictly prohibited. 

Missionary Work.—Those engaged in missionary work have labored faithfully in 
_ their respective fields, and with a commendable degree of success. There are three 

Catholic missions on the Colville Reservation. The Okanogans, Lakes, and Col- 
villes, as a rule, are members of the Catholic Church, and frequently attend serv- 
ices at the Colville Mission School. The Coeur d’Alénes are all members of the 
Catholic Church, and have quite a handsome church building at Desmet mission. 
The Spokanes are nearly all Protestants—Presbyterian in faith—and have two 

| small churches, where services are held on alternate Sundays. Thomas Garry, a 
full-blood Spokane Indian, frequently conducts the services. The San *Poels, © 
Columbias, Nespilems, and Nez Percés have no churches and do not practice any 
religious creed. I think there is a splendid field for missionary work among these 
Indians. A church should be established at the Nespilem station and one among 
the San Poels. 
Crimes.—There has been one murder committed during the year, which occurred 

on the Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, and was the result of whisky. As some six or 
eight Indians were mixed up in the affair, and all more or less intoxicated, it was 

- Impossible to locate the guilty party and punish him. It is some satisfaction to 
know, however, that the white man who furnished them the whisky was arrested 
and convicted, and is now serving a term in the United States prison at Walla 

alla. | 
The two Okanogan Indians arrested last winter charged with abducting and 

committing rape on a young Indian girl in a very brutal manner, about which 
there was some correspondence with your office and considerable newspaper 
notoriety, were tried and acquitted at the last term of the United States court at 
Spokane. The proof was clear that the girl had gone with them of her own accord 
and without coercion. 

Liquor traffic.— Whisky is unquestionably the bane of the Indian. It is very diffi- 
cult under the laws to obtain sufficient evidence to convict men guilty of selling 
ittothem. Especially is this so on so large a reservation as the Colville, which is 
surrounded by quite a number of small towns, where it can always be easily 
procured, 
_ Indian police-—The police force of this agency consists of two officers and twenty 
privates. I found a number of half-bloods on the police force when I assumed 
charge, whose time seemed to be chiefly occupied in convoying prospectors over 
the ceded portion of the Colville Reservation in the search formineral. Theyhave 
all been dismissed, and the force is being gradually reorganized with men whoare 
willing to render fair service and attend strictly to their duties. I find that asa 
rule the full-bloods are the most diligent and faithful, but it is difficult to get the 
best men on account of the small pay. - 

Prospecting.—The opening of the north half of the Colville Reservation last Feb- 
ruary to mineral entry has caused more or less excitement concerning the south 

| half and the Spokane Reservation. Many rumors are afloat touching the mineral
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wealth of this country, while it is insisted that inside information is to the effect 

that either through the courts or by Executive order they will both be shortly 

thrown open tomineralentry. The effect of these reports has been to cause much 

additional trouble to agency employees, as prospectors have swarmed all over both 

reservations during the past few months and it has been extremely difficult to get 

them off. Several hundred notices of mineral location, with the. stakes put up to 

mark the claims. have been destroyed by the Indian police. The situation now, 

however, is assuming a better shapeas time goes by and itis seen there is no truth 

in the reports. : 
Agency buildings.—The agency buildings are fast becoming very much dilapidated, 

especially the dwellings. These have not been repaired.in a number of years. 

There are only two six-room dwellings here for nine employees to occupy, five of 

them with families, and another dwelling is an absolute necessity. 

Spokane River bridge.—This agency is situated at the junction of the Columbia 

and Spokane rivers, and is almost completely isolated by reason of the bridge 

across the Spokane River having been destroyed in the high water of two years 

ago. Great inconvenience and extra trouble is experienced daily. Our mailsare 

seldom on time either in receiving or sending. The Indians on this reservation 

must necessarily cross the Spokane River to reach a market, either to buy or sell, 

and are put to much extra expense for ferriage, which in their present condition 

means a great deal to them. Some steps should be taken to rebuild this bridge at 

an early date. 
Conclusion.— With the short time for observation I have had it is difficult to form 

an opinion or estimate as to the degree of improvement going 9n among them. I 

think I may safely say, however, that a gradual though very slow progress is 

being made and is observable. It is hoped that a more rapid improvement may 

be recorded for next year. 
Very respectfully, Gro. H. NEWMAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NEAH BAY AGENCY. 

NEAH Bay AGENCY, WASH., August 1, 1896. 

Srr: In compliance with your request of recent date I have the honor to submit 

my second annual report of the affairs of this agency. 

Indian tribes and reservation This agency is divided into four small reservations, 

viz, Makah, Osett, Quillehute, and Hoh, with a population as shown from the cen- 

sus recently taken. 

Makah _______----_- =o eee ee ee eee ene eee eee eee 844 

Osett..._._. ene eee eee eee ee ne eee eee eee ne eee ee eee ee eeee- 61 

Quillehute Be ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 287 

Oho. ee ee ee ee eee ene eee et eee eee eee Sl 

Total. ..________- oe eee ee ee eee nen eee eee ee eee = 198 

: Males over 18 years ....-.------------- = 2 ee eee eee ee nee 288 

Females over 16 years.._...------------------------------------- 289 
Males between 6 and 18 years __..__----------------------------- 7 

Females between 6 and 16 years____.---------------------------- 5%. 
Males under 6 years __.....------------------------------------- 170 
Females under 6 years _...__...--------------------------------- 49 

Grand total __.________.-.-------------------------------- 128 

Reservation.—Neah Bay or harbor is a small cove making into the south or Amer- 

ican side of the Strait of Fuca,7 miles east from Tatoosh Island. The form of 

Neah Bay is nearly a crescent, with a fine sand beach extending nearly the whole 
distance around it. During the prevalence of southerly winds it forms an excel- 
lent harbor for vessels bound down the coast, and is generally used by those cap- 
tains who are unacquainted with the anchorage whenever they are caught at the 
entrance of the straits with a head wind. 
Industry.—Having been among these Indians for the past year, and during that 

time having made, by personal observation, a very close study of their habits, |
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: feel that I must here say that I have never seen a more industrious people. Itis 
very seldom that you will in passing about, when the weather will permit of their 
working at all, find these people idle. The women as well as the men do the hard- 

| est of manual labor. And, unlike most of the Indians of the Indian Territory, 
these people lay up supplies for future use. The past year has been a very suc- 
cessful season to them. Their seal catch last year amounted to some $44,000, 
having been the result of their laboronthehigh sea. Still there are some of these 
people who are very poor, and who must have assistance rendered them by the 
Government, being aged and infirm, while on the other hand I have been told by 
reliable Indians of several, who from their hard earnings, wrought upon the seas, 
have money laid away for their future use. 
Farming.—If we turn our attention now to the land of the reservation as a source 

of life-maintaining subsistence, taking into consideration the great amount of rain- 
fall (which, by the way, is the bane of this place), it will be readily seen, that a 
lack of clear weather will not permit of the production of any of the hard grains. 
Notwithstanding the fact that it would be an utter impossibility to raise hard 
grain here, we must consider the greatadaptability of this soil to the raising of gar- 
den vegetables, potatoes, carrots, parsnips, and turnips, and other such roots. It 
has been thoroughly demonstrated in our school garden here that this is the place 
of all places for the growing not only of an abundance of all garden vegetables, 
but those conceded by all to be of asuperior quality. This would readily commend 
itself as more than worthy of considerable attention even in the absence of a mar- 
ket for these products, if for nothing else than that these people may be taught 
to turn their attention at least to this extent to the soil as a means of support. * 
The cultivation of garden vegetables at this time does not engage a sufficient 
number of these people. They have neglected this because nature has in other 
ways furnished them support, by which they have with the avails of other indus- 
try bought such as they needed. The old Indians know nothing scarcely of gar- 
dening; it is only those who have attended school who realize that these things can 
be produced by their toil more cheaply than they can be bought. 
With the assistance of both the farmer and female industrial teacher I hope to 

be able to make a good report next year. 
Condition of agency.—The buildings at this agency are all in a dilapidated condi- 

tion, with the exception of the new school building, it being in a fine fix and isa 
beauty. The school building just erected at the Neah Bay village for day school 
is completed and ready for use. 

Police.—The police force at this agency have rendered good and efficient service 
and are faithful in the performance of their duties. . 

Judges.— The judges have carefully handled all cases coming before them. Their 
decisions have been fair and impartial and in nearly every case satisfactory tothe 
Indians and myself. 

Sanitary conditions.—The sanitary condition of these Indians is not as good as it 
should be. I believe, however, we can hope for a better state of affairs. Dr. 
Kinnear, agency physician, has written a full report, which is submitted herewith. 

Female industrial teacher.—It has been very noticeable since the office of female 
industrial teacher has been established at this agency that more Indian houses 
contain tables, chairs, bedsteads, and dishes; in fact, all furniture that goes to make 
home pleasant has been bought and put to its proper use. The female industrial 
teacher has established a sewing circle among the women and girls of the tribe and 
has two days each week devoted exclusively to the cutting and fitting, making, and 
mending of garments for themselves. The Indians take very kindly to this work, 
and are beginning to see the value of the lessons taught their children while at 
boarding school. 

School.—The schools, both here and at Quillehute, have been in session for the 
past ten months, and Iam very much pleased at the success attained. And prob- 
ably no better thing has ever been done for this school than changing it from a 
boarding school to a day school. Iam pleased with the results obtained in this 
school,and have nothing but good words for the employees, who have generally 
been faithful in the performance of their duties. Superintendent Youngblood has 
written a report, which I respectfully submit herewith. 

This agency was visited during the year by School Supervisor Heinemann. I 
presume his report is on file. | 

In conclusion I wish to thank the Department for the prompt and generous 
manner in which my numerous requests have been acted upon. 

Very respectfully, 
| JOHN C. KEENAN, 

United States Indian Agent, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, .
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF NEAH Bay SCHOOL. 

NEAH BAY, WASH., June 20, 1896. 

Srr: Lhereby respectfully submit my third annual report of this the Neah Bay Boarding 

School. Our school reopened on September 5, and since the children were not allowed to leave 

the reservation for the hop fields they were here when school opened and the work was taken 

up where they had left off at the close of school on the 20th of July, almost two months before. 

Considering the changes made during the year in the corps of employees and the change of 

the school from that of a boarding to a day school and the effects of such upon institution work, 

I can say that under such conditions the work has been successful in a degree beyond my own 

expectations. ; ; 
| otwithstanding the fact that in March and April 8 of our larger boys and girls were per- 

mitted to leave school, out of a total enrollment of 54 an average of 43 and a fraction was main- 
tained throughout the ten months school was in session. 

| The usual amount of industrial work, gardening and making hay, etc., has been carried on 

| during the year. Quite a quantity of peas, beans, radishes, and other small vegetables were 

produced on the school garden. Ninety bushels of potatoes were raised as a result of the indus- 

try of our boys applied toa small patch of ground. This went quite a way toward furnishing 

the school in potatoes forthe year. _ , 
During the year considerable repairing has been done in the way of re-covering some of the 

school buildings, as well as tearing one down and removing it to the village for day-school 

purposes. 
With many thanks for favors received from your hands during the year, I am, very respect- 

fully, your humble servant, 
: J. E. YOUNGBLOOD, Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

. REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

TULALIP AGENCY, TULALIP, WASH., August 28, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with che requirements of the Department, I have the honor 

t> submit this my third annual report as agent for the Indians of this agency, 
with census and statistics of the same. 

General condition of the Indians.—The past year has been uneventful, and as a rule 

the Indians have been peaceful, quiet, well behaved, and reasonably industrious, 
and nothwithstanding the stringency of the times have been self-supporting. 
Flour, sugar, coffee, and tea are issued 0 ly o old and dependent Indi ins at irregu- 
lar intervals. as their necessities req: ire. | 

Occupation and industrial pursuits. The occupations and pursuits « f the Indians are 
mixed and varied, influenced greatly by the location of the several reservations 
in respect to Puget Sound and their fertility and adaptability to agricultural 
purposes. Many of them, especially the old Indians, depend almost entirely upon 
the never-failing food supply of Puget Sound. With their beautifully fashioned 
canoes and necessary nets for fishing they are armed and equipped for the battle 

of life. Such a thing as actual suffering for something to eat isto them unknown. 
They care little for land, and it is only desirable as a refuge when the stormy and 
inclement weather forces them to forego their favorite pursuit of fishing. 

In the berry season they gather large quantities, which are dried and canned 
for winter use. In the hop-picking season there is a general exodus to the hop 
fields, where they formerly made considerable money, but since the decline in the 

| price of hops there is little inducement for them to visit the hop fields. 
Some of the younger and more progressive Indians have well-cultivated farms 

| and devote themselves almost entirely to agricultural pursuits and rely upon 

| them for aliving. This is especially the case upon the Swinomish, Lummi, and 
Muckleshoot reservations, where the land is rich and much better adapted to 

e farming than on the Tulalip and Port Madison reservations. Lummiand Swino- 
mish reservations are conveniently located to Point Roberts and Lummi Island, 

| places noted for the immense run of salmon in the spawning season, to which 
places the Indians go and engage in fishing, selling their surplus catch to the large 

| canneries established there. 
Muckleshoot Reservation, 25 miles south of Seattle, located between White and 

| Green rivers, has some of the finest land of any of the reservations. Its fertility 
makes it capable of producing anything adapted to the climate. A marked 
improvement has taken place among the Indians under the firm and energetic 
administration of Mr. Burton E. Axe, the farmer. — More land has been cleared 
and cultivated than in any two preceding years in its history, good roads have 
been opened and alarge amount of work done upon the old ones, crimes and 
misdemeanors of all sorts, especially whisky drinking, have greatly decreased, 
and a great change for the better has taken place in the general condition of these 

| Indians. 
Port Madison Reservation is the poorest of all under my care. but a small por- 

tion being at all fertile or adapted to agricultural purposes. The Indians make 

| 

|
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little or no pretense at farming, but depend almost entirely upon fishing and 
clam digging for a living, upon which they chiefly subsist, selling the surplus in 
Seattle, which is but a short distance away. Some of them are expert fishermen 
and go to the far north to places noted for the large run of salmon, while others 
find profitable employment in sealing. These Indians are peaceable, well dis- 
posed and easily controlled, and almost self-supporting. Misdemeanors and 
whisky drinking are on the decrease. This reservation was the home of the late 
Chief Seattle, and was a noted rendezvous for the Indians all along the Sound. 
Here they assembled in great numbers to attend the councils and consult with 
Chief Seattle. The remains and outlines of the old “ pot-latch” house are still. 
standing, extending a distance of several hundred yards along the beach. Nearby, 
in the beautifully located Indian cemetery, Chief Seattle lies buried, and his 
grave is marked by a beautiful monument, erected by the citizens of Seattle, 
Wash., which attests the estimation in which he was held. 

Tulalip Reservation, the largest under my charge, is valuable chiefly for its 
timber. The surface is greatly diversified, much of it being high rolling and 
rocky soil, very sandy and poorly adapted to farming, though along the creeks 
and small creek bottoms is some very rich land, where clover and grasses grow 
well and stock of all kinds can be cheaply raised. The Indians rely principally 
upon the sale of timber removed from land in process of being cleaned up, dead 
cedar made into shingle bolts, and dead and down timber sold for wood. Many 
of them find profitable employment in logging camps. 

Forest fires.—In this connection I desire to call attention of the Department to 
the destruction of timber every year by the prevalance of forest fires. As the 
work of clearing goes on, the danger is greatly increased. During the dry 
weather, in July, August, and September, the brush and undergrowth cut down 
is piled and burned. Itis therefore a matter of impossibility to prevent these fires. 
Much of the cedar is entirely consumed, and the bark of the fir trees is severely 
burned, in which case it is impossible to tell whether the tree will die or not, as 

| the process is slow and it takes a year or two to determine it. Meanwhile the 
worms take possession and the tree is valueless for timber. Frequent application 
is made to the agent to cut and sell such timber by the Indian owning the land, 
and it appears to me that the agent should be allowed some latitude in the 
matter as to whether or not the timber will be a total loss if not utilized. 

Schools.—The Tulalip Boarding School has been successfully conducted the past 
scholastic year, and I havehad no cause of complaint for the failure to comply with 

‘the terms and conditions of the contract with the Government. Much-needed 
repairs have been made on the buildings, making them far more comfortable for 
teachers and pupils. . | 

The Lummi Day School has been as successfully conducted as possible when the 
disadvantages of the location of the school building are taken into consideration. 
Many of the children have to walk from 2 to 5 miles toattend school. During the 
prevalence of high water in the Nooksack River in the spring and early summer 
the school house, which is built on very low land, is entirely surrounded by water 
from 2 to 4 feet deep, rendering aregular attendanceimpossible. Mr. D. H. Evans, 
the teacher, and Mrs. Evans, housekeeper, have each discharged their duties con- 
scientiously and to the best of their ability. 

- Publicroads.— All the Indians of theagency liable to road duty have each worked five 
days, the limit of the law. Many old Indians not liable to road duty have volun- 
tarily worked the same number of days. In consequence thereof the roads on all 
the reservations have been greatly improved. | 

Misdemeanors._In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to state that there is a e 
marked decrease in all kinds of misdemeanors the past year within the limits of 
the agency, and no crime whatever of a high grade has been committed. Not a 
single case of grand or petty larceny has been committed on any of the reserva- 
tions, notwithstanding the fact that the Indians are absent from home for weeks 
at a time, leaving their homes with only such protection as an occasional visit 
from a policeman affords. 

Officers and employees.—The officers and employees of this agency have been atten- 
tive and efficient in the discharge of their respective duties. No serious trouble of 
any kind has occurred. A state of good feeling exists between all officials and the 
Indians. 
Thanking you for your hearty cooperation and assistance in every movement 

looking to the advancement of the Indians under my charge, I am, 
Very respectfully, yours, 

. | D. C. GOVAN, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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OF REPORT OF YAKIMA AGENCY. 

. YAKIMA AGENCY, WASH., 
Fort Simeoe, August 25, 1896. 

Srr: In compliance with office regulations, I have the honor to submit the fol- 

lowing report of the affairs of this agency for fiscal year ended June 380, 1896: 

In my previous reports I have described the location, climate, soil, and boundary 

lines of this reservation. I notice that many of the agents do this every year. I 

gee no necessity for it, but as it seems to be the style, here goes for the third time: 

| Reservation.—The reservation is located in Yakima County, State of Washington. 

It is bounded on the north and east by the Yakima River and Ahtanam Creek; on 

the west by the Cascade Range of mountains, and on the south by a spur of the 

Cascade Range, known as the Simcoe Divide, and contains about 1,400 square 

miles, or 800,000 acres, consisting of mountains, foothills, valleys, and rolling prai- 

rie, and is watered by the Yakima River, Ahtanam, Toppenish, Simcoe, and Satas . 

creeks. The reservation is well adapted to both agriculture and stock raising. 

Two hundred and fifty thousand acres is valley land, 150,000 acres is covered with 

timber, consisting of excellent pine, fir, tamarack, spruce, and hemlock; the 

remaining 400,000 acres is broken and covered with bunch grass, affording excel- - 

lent grazing. The soil of the valley lands is a rich loam, varying from 6 to 50 feet 

in depth, and is very productive. 
| Agriculture —The finest of cereals, vegetables, and fruits are successfully raised 

when properly irrigated. There are quite a number of Indian farmers whose 

crops will compare favorably with those of their white neighbors. These farms 

are located along the creeks and have either artificial or subirrigation. <A care- 
fully compiled statistical report shows— 

Wheat raised..... bushels.. 28,000 | Beans .._....-..--bushels-- 200 } 
Barley. ......--------do-... 40,000 Other vegetables._..-do_--- 1,200 
Corn .._.........-..-do.... 8,000 | Melons --._----:-----.----- 10, 000 

Potatoes_.........---do.... 20,000 | Pumpkins -.-..-.---.-.---- 5,000 

Turnips .........-..-.do.... 500 | Hay .........-------. tons._ 20,000 
. Onions _.............do.... 1,500 | Butter ___._.......pounds_-_ 10,000 

Stock raising.— Many of the Indians have at last realized the fact that raising 

cayuse horsesis not so profitable as the raising of cattle, sheep, and hogs; and it | 

is most gratifying to report that quite a number have disposed of their ponies 
: and bought cattle, sheep, and hogs. It is almost impossible for them to sell their 

ponies at any price, and I have endeavored to impress upon them the fact that it 
costs just as much to raise a pony as it does to raise a cowor steer; that a 3-year- 

old pony is worth nothing, while a 3-year-old cow or steer is worth $20 or $25. 

Last winter William Olney, an intelligent half-breed, killed 60 small ponies, the 
choice meat of which. he used in feeding his family; the remainder he fed toa 
band of hogs which he successfully fattened in this way. If some of the others 
would pursue the same course I think it would be a good idea. 
nine Indians own about 10,000 horses, 6,000 head of cattle, 4,000 hogs, and 2,500 

sheep. 
: Irrigation. —On February 10, 1896, he Department granted authority to prepare 

detailed plans and estimates for a system of irrigatior. work with a view of taking 
| water out of the Yakima River and corstructing a large canal from the proceeds 

arising from the sale of the Wenatshapam Fishery. This fishery was purchased 
by a commission composed of Col. John Lane and myself. The treaty was signed 
in January, 1894. Theagreement was subsequently approved by an act of Congress, 

| and $20,000 appropriated to pay the purchase price. 
One of the articles of the treaty provided that the Indians should have the right 

to decide in general council how the money should be expended; therefore, on Sep- 
tember 27, 1894, the honorable Commissioner wrote, informing me that the agree- 
ment with the Yakima Nationof Indians for the sale of the fishery had been ratified 
by an act of Congress on August 15, 1894, and directing me to convene a general 
[council as required by the act. On September 13 I wrote the honorable Commis- 

: (sioner that it would be impossible to get a fair expression from the Indians at that 
season of the year, as a large majority of them were off the reservation, some of 
{thom in the mountains picking berries, others in the hop fields picking hops, and 
with his permission I would defer the matter until a representative council could 
be held. This was done, and two councils were convened. The first council was 
not a large and representative one, and I dismissed it without discussing the mat- 
ter, telling them that it was necessary that a general council beheld. In Decembera 
second council was called which was well represented, but the Indians were unable 

i
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to agree. Winter came on and nothing more was done in the matter until the 13th 
day of March, when a large and general council was held—the largest council I 
ever saw upon the reservation. It was held in the presence of United States Indian 
Inspector McCormick. At this council it was unanimously agreed, without a 
single dissenting vote, that the money derived from the sale of the Wenatshapam 
Fishery should be expended in irrigation. This I reported to the honorable Com- 
missioner, and no action was taken for almost a year, when I was then instructed 
to prepare the plans and estimates. The plans and estimates were approved, and 
on May 8, 1896, I was instructed to begin work. 
About this time old Pearne, a rich Indian who resides here, and who has been 

my avowed enemy for three years, becauseI declined to allow him a beef monopoly, 
employed a firm of shyster lawyers, and, I am informed, paid them a good fee and 
also promised them $3,000 out of the fund if they succeeded in having the money 
paid in cash instead of carrying out the agreement that had been made more than 
a year before. Councils were called and many speeches and threats were made. 
-A local newspaper attacked me bitterly, declaring that the money should be paid 
in cash, because it would be a benefit to the merchants of North Yakima. Iam 
informed that appeals were made to the Department, but they amounted to noth- 
ing. As a final and last resort three Indians joined in a bill of complaint, and I 
was temporarily enjoined by the United States court from paying out any part of 
the money received from the sale of the Wenatshapam Fishery. The matter came 
up for hearing on June 15 and was promptly dismissed. 

Since then the work has been progressing without interruption, and I have now 
completed more than 5 miles of a ditch, and one that is the second largest in 
Yakima County. It is 12 feet wide on the bottom and 28 feet at the top and will 
carry 3 feet in depth of water, having a capacity of 150 cubic feet per second, | 
which is sufficient to irrigate 30,000 acres of land. Many of the Indians who 
were opposed to the canal are now heartily in favor of it since they see the char- 
acter of the work that has been done and the vast benefit it will be. They recog- 
nize the fact that they are receiving a twofold benefit. First, they will get the 
money for performing the work, and when the work is finished they will have an 
improvement that will not only be a blessing to them, but to their children and 
their children’s children. 

Court oi Indian offenses.—Three judges compose this tribunal. The court con- 
venes the first Monday in each month, and more frequently if necessary. They 
investigate and try all cases within their jurisdiction that may be brought before 
them. They realize the importance of their office and display great shrewdness 
in ascertaining the facts in all cases. The best of order prevails in the court 
room, and their decisions are generally received without complaint by the defend- 
ants. Judge Stick Joe, because of his long occupancy of the bench, is referred to 
as chief justice, and his decisions are regarded as more weighty than both the 
other judges combined. 

Indian police.— Number—1 captain and 7 privates, and all full-blood Indians. They 
are selected from different parts of the reservation. The captain and one police- 
man are required to report at the agency daily. The police have maintained their — 
reputation for efficiency and usefulness during the year, and their services could 
not be well dispensed with. There have been no outbreaks nor serious trouble 
during the year. 

Education.—The school at the fort has been conducted most successfully during 
the past year. The advancement of the children seems more substantial than — 
heretofore. Three apprentices and three girls are working at the school through 
vacation. Heretofore we have been unable to persuade them to remain one day 
after school closed. They seem to care nothing for the salary. Four schoolboys 
went to the irrigation canal as soon as school was dismissed and have been work- 
ing hard ever since, earning $1.50 a day each as laborers. I report with pleasure 
these improvements, and I think they are largely due to the efforts and influence 
of Superintendent Asbury, whom I consider the best superintendent I ever saw. 

There was a day school established at Toppenish in March, with an enrollment 
of 30. The school was not very successful, for the reason that the parents of the 
children were composed mostly of well-to-do half-breeds, who considered that they 
had the right to withdraw their children whenever they pleased. The result was . 
the average attendance was small. It is impossible for a teacher to advance 
children when they fail to attend school punctually and regularly. 

The contract school at North Yakima, that has educated quite a number of chil- 
dren from this reservation each year, has been abandoned. This is quite a calam- 

| ity to the children who have been attending this school. We have no room in our . 
agency schools for them, there being more children on the reservation than we can 
accommodate; therefore they will be compelled to go without an education, or .
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their parents will have to pay forit. This was one of the best and most successfully 

conducted schools I ever saw, and I am sorry the contract was not renewed. 

On the night of March 27 last, at 11 o’clock, a fire was discovered in the hospital 

building, which was destroyed, and also the boys’ dormitory. We have never 

learned how the fire originated. After the buildings were destroyed we were com- 

pelled to put the school employees with the agency people and take the carpenter’s 

house for a boys’ dormitory. This failed to give us sufficient room. Many of the 

small children were sent home, thus cutting down the average attendance. We 

hope to have an elegant new building by the first of the year. - 

Fishery —The old Tumwater Fishery is causing considerable excitement among 

the Indians at this particular time. Suit was brought more than a year ago to 

restore to these Indians their accustomed fishery rights as provided for in the 

treaty. An injunction was served on Wynan Bros., who have appropriated a 

large part of this fishery and established fish wheels. At the first term of court 

they filed a demurrer asking that the case be dismissed on the ground that they 

owned the land. The honorable court overruled the demurrer, but held that the 

Indians had no right to enter the property of Wynan Bros. that was fenced. The 

result is Wynan Bros. have fenced up the fishery, and the Indians are now wild 

with rage, claiming that they have no place to fish. The case comes up for hear- 

ing in November, and I trust the United States district attorney will be successful 
in gaining the case for the Indians. 

Commission.—The Indians have learned that a commission was provided for in 

the last appropriation bill, and they are looking forward with great pleasure to 

the appointment of the commissioners and wishing that they would arriveevery | 

day. Many of them seem anxious to treat with the commission. What the result 

will be I am unable to say, but from present indications I do not believe the com- 
mission will have much trouble in making the purchase. 

Health.—The health of the reservation has been quite good. However, the death 

rate has been greater than any year since I have been agent. The deaths were 

confined mostly to old people and young children. The deaths and the births 
were the same, 50 each. . 

Census— 
Males ...__._... ee eee eee eee ee eee ne een ne------- = B92 

Females _______.____. 0 2 eeeeee eee e ee eeeeeeee eee ORD 

Total population _..._..-...----------------+----------- 1,821 

Males above 18 years__......------.--------------------------- —-506 

Females above 14 years .__.__..-.---------------------e------- 688 

Children between 6 and 16 years ___.......-------------------- 429 

The above census does not include the wild Yakimas, as they do not appear upon 

the census roll, being unable to get their names, ages, etc. I estimate them to 

number about 190. 
I submit herewith the annual report of Superintendent Asbury. 

Very respectfully, 
L. T. ERwIy, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF YAKIMA SCHOOL. , 

YAKIMA AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOL, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., July 20, 1896. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of this school, having taken 
charge August 3, 1895. 
Owing to the absence of the Indians from the reservation, in the hop fields, mountains, and 

fisheries, the school was not opened until in October, and then they were quite slow in coming 
in, it being the Ist of December before we had near a full attendance, and many came in even 
later than that. This has always been a serious drawback to the school work of the early part 
of the year, and makes organization and gradation hard and at bestimperfect. Trusting to 
my better acquaintance with the Indians and their conditions, I hope to Ke able to improve in 

| this next fall, though it is impossible to cure the trouble. All Ican hope to do is to secure the 
attendance of those who are at home and others as fast as they return to the reservation, 
which I think has not always been done, as those to whom it was intrusted were not as vigilant 
as they might have been. 

The work and general condition of the school for the year has been quite satisfactory so far 
as our equipments would permit. I think the success of a school is too often measured by the 
number of pupils, without reference to the quality or means of accommodation. Iam sure the 

—
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that we reject those physically afflicted to prevent the exposure of the well ones, so we should 
reject those calculated to introduce moral illness. 
No effort was made to raise the attendance above the number that we could conveniently 

accommodate, which was about 125, though we had an average of more than that for much of 
the time until our boys’ quarters all burned, March 27, which fire destroyed. all the buildings 
used for boys’ dormitories, play rooms, bathrooms, reading rooms, hospital, toilet rooms, quar- . 
ters of two employees, and superintendent’s office. 
Thanks to the kindness of some agency employees in dividing their quarters with us, we 

were enabled to vacate a cottage occupied by school employees, which was then filled with 
» boys. Beds were put in aroom over the laundry—used in winter for a drying room—and a 
number of small boys were put in the girls’ building. So by Saturday night, after the fire at 
il p. m. Friday_night, we had a place for all to sleep, though in a very crowded, packed 
away manner. By converting the wood shed into a toilet room and the yard into an assembly 
and play room we have beenable to keep most of our number inascattered and inconvenient way. 

It would have been impossible to keep them in winter, as we have done. I hope a new and 
ample building may soon _be under construction, for without one we can have but little school ' 
next winter, and that will be very poorly cared for and inconveniently arranged. — 
The schoolroom work has been quite satisfactory in most respects, and the pupils have made 

fair progress and are interested in their work in nearly every case. An error had occurred of 
grading the pupils beyond their ability and of measuring their progress by pages rather than 
development. This we are endeavoring to overcome, but it will be some time before the minds 
of the pupils will be free from the thought that they are retarded or set back. 
‘There has been considerable done in the line of kindergarten work, though we have no regular 

kindergartner. The children manifest great interest in the work and vie with each other in the 
beauty and perfections of their productions. This work has not been confined to the primary 
pupils, but has been used profitably with the larger pupils in training the hand and eye. If we 
had quarters for a kindergarten I think it would be an improvement to have a trained kinder- 
gartner for the work in addition to the three teachers. But earnest teachers who use kinder- 
ten work as a means of accomplishing their purpose and in connection with the other work are 
preferable to indifferent specialists in that line. 
Our school building contains but two regular schoolrooms and a chapel room, where the pri- 

mary school is held, making it impossible to fit up that room properly for either school or chapel 
purposes. An improvement in that is much needed. 
Industries.—The principal industry for which we are equipped is farming and gardening, and 

this is limited in extent and variety by the limited possibility of irrigation. Our supply of 
water for the small irrigation ditch we have ceases about the Ist of July. just when it 1s most 
needed. From that time all we have is from springs about the school, sufficient for only a small 
area. 
We have just finished cutting some 50 acres of oats, which promises to yield quite well. The 

alfalfa yielded a fair crop and we are now cutting a part of it the second time, though it is on 
unirrigated land. The gardens produce all common vegetables in sufficient quantities to supply 
the school through the summer, and potatoes, carrots, etc., for winter use. 
The boys are instructed in the planting, cultivation and gathering of these crops and in irri- 

gation so far as possible. To instruct in the methods and to impress the results of irrigation is 
a most desirable thing here, as the pupils nearly all have allotments on thisreservation where _ 
considerable money has been and is being spent to irrigate the land that will probably be their 
future means of support. 

The school and agency have 80 acres of land about 6 miles from the school on which hay 1s 
made sufficient for use through the year. This is now almost made and will yield some 60 tons 
ormore. We increased the farm about ls acres last spring by fencing that amount and clearing 
it of sagebrush. Ithas produced a fair crop of oats and potatoes, besides teaching a useful lesson 
in making a farm. . 

A very good herd of cows has yielded sufficient milk to have all they needed and for the 
children to drink once and twicea day. Itis hoped that the good fare produced from garden 
and cows will influence the pupils to have these in their own and their parents’ homes. _ 
Our situation at the agency enables us to put boys in the agency carpenter, blacksmith, and 

harness shops to assist and receive instruction in those trades. We have kept two and as much 
as possible three boys in each shop, and most of them have done well and scme exceedingly well. 
The difficulty with this is that the amount of work to be accomplished forbids much careful 
instruction, and the mechanics are not generally teachers and take little interest, except as it 
hastens their work. A well-equipped general shop for the school has been recommended where _ 
instruction would be the paramount consideration and where work for the school would be done 
incidentally. I desire again to urge the importance of this addition to our equipments. 
The industrial work of the girls has been such as was necessary to do the work of the school. 

In the sewing room the amount of work necessary to be accomplished has prevented as much 
time being given to instruction as was desirable, but by insisting on everything being done ina 
neat, skillful manner, a good degree of efficiency has been attained by many of the girls. 

In the kitchen and laundry the girls have made as much progress as could reasonably be 
: expected, where the work is done on the scale and in the manner necessary ; 

endeavored to get a room fitted up for special instruction in cutting and making garments, 
family cooking, and laundrying, etc., where instruction would be the only purpose, but lacking 
a suitable room for the purpose failed to get it done. Then our building burning made it 
wholly impossible. ; ; 

I am thoroughly convinced that much more could be accomplished by fitting laundry and 
kitchen with improved machinery and ovens, and utilize the time saved from monotonous 
drudgery in systematic careful instruction. For this end there has been recommended an 
engine, laundry machinery, and a brick or portable oven, and I hope these may be secured 
soon. 
What the Indian pupil needs more than a literary education is a knowledge of how to do the 

common work of a farmer or mechanic and to have habits of industry thoroughly instilled into 
, him. Without this, his ability to read or calculate interest is of no account to him, which fact 

is sorrowfully demonstrated by many cases on this reservation. 
Health.—The health of the schoool has been quite good throughout the year; very few cases of 

aserious nature, none of which proved fatal at the school. A few small children who were 
taken sick at home were not returned and died, some of which I feel sure would not have died 
had they been here. There is some chroniclung and blood trouble among the children, but 
comparatively little of it, I think. . 

In the line of sanitary needs our chief one is a sewerage system and some system of water- 
-works to make possible clean water-closets and perfect sewerage. We have an abundance of 
excellent water for domestic purposes supplied by a springin the yard. It should be putin
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some system for piping to laundry, kitchen, bathroom, closets, and lawn, and for fire protection. 
The engine which is needed for running laundry machinery and sawing wood could be used for 
pumping water intoa supply tank. 
There has been an attempt to have frequent social gatherings of the pupils to lead them to 

associate with each other as ladiesand gentlemen. This has been successful in the main, though 
there have been cases of abuse of privilege, but not more than, if as much as, would have 
occurred in the same number of white children. In this,asin everything, the interested coop- 
eration of all employees is absolutely necessary to perfect success. ; 
The employees have been faithful and earnest through a year of hard work, and a spirit of 

friendship and desire for mutual help has existed among them, with unimportant exceptions. I 
am more thoroughly convinced every day that the greatest needs of the Indian schools is a force 
of employees who have a genuine interest in the work and seek to do all they can in whatever 

| way possible for the benefit of the pupils, employees who are not so fearful of doing more than 
they are paid for, or of doing something that ‘‘is not my duty.’ Without such a force it will 
never be possible to accomplish what should be accomplished in the schools. The only test of 

| this special fitness is trial; but when that test has been applied those who are found wanting 
should give place to others who do possess the essential qualities for the work. | 

In conclusion I desire to acknowledge with sincere thanks the hearty cooperation and interest 
of Agent L. T. Erwin throughout the year, and of the Department in authorizing a number of 
much-needed improvements. ; 
Hoping that our building may be replaced and other improvements soon secured to enable us 

| to do a better year’s work next year, 
| I am, very respectfully, . | 
| CALVIN ASBURY, 

, Superintendent. 
| The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. | 
| (Through L. T. Erwin, United States Indian agent.) 
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REPORT OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., September 1, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my third annual 
report of the affairs at this agency. 

Included within this agency are three tribes, three reservations, three distinct 
languages, and three stages of civilization, viz, the Stockbridges and Munsees, 
Oneidas, and Menominees. : 

STOCKBRIDGES AND MUNSEES. 

The Stockbridge and Munsee Reservation consists of 18 sections of Govern- 
ment land, or about 11,520 acres, and is located immediately west of the Menom- 
inee Reservation, in Shawano County. The soil of the Stockbridge and Munsee 
Reservation is what is known in this vicinity as hard-wood land, and when cleared 
of timber is susceptible of raising good crops of spring and winter wheat, oats, 
corn, barley, buckwheat, hay, potatoes, pease, turnips, etc.; also such vegetables 
as cabbage, beets, carrots, parsnips, asparagus, sweet corn, squash, beans, toma- 
toes, onions, etc., can be grown in great abundance. Hardy kinds of apples are 

| successfully grown, and all kinds of small fruits can be grown in great abundance. 
| _ If these Indians would imitate their white neighbors who have fine farms adjoin- 
| ing the reservation they could all make a comfortable living. But owing to the © 

complication of their affairs since the new enrollment of the tribe under the law 
of 1893 the tribe has made no progress, and a large number of those that reside on 
the reservation are very poor. 

| _ Of the 508 Stockbridges and Munsees on the roll, 49 live on various reservations 
in the State of New York, 4 in Canada, 1 in the State of Washington, 5 in the city | 
of Chicago, 3 in North Dakota, about 15 in Evanston, Ill., about 250 live on the 
reservation, and the balance are living at various places in Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
Iowa. It isseldom that those who live away from the reservation visit the agency, 
and many have never been on the reservation at all. 

I can not too strongly urge that the affairs of this tribe should at once be straight- 
ened out, their lands allotted to them in fee simple, and their trust funds paid 
them. As it is, those who live on their reservation are retrograding instead of 
progressing. They can all read and write, all talk the English language, and are 
as fully competent to take care of themselves as the average white man. 

Those who live on the reservation maintain themselves by cultivating small 
farms and working for lumbermen. They live in 52 houses, own 54 horses, 91 cat- 
tle, 67 swine, and 265 fowls. It is estimated that their crops will yield 170 bushels 
of wheat, 1,115 bushels of oats, 10,650 bushels of corn, 2,730 bushels of potatoes, 

| IND 96——21
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31 bushels of onions, 135 bushels of beans, 85 bushels of other vegetables, 3,259 
pumpkins, and 94 tons of hay. 

A day school on the reservation is fairly well attended, and many of the young 
men and women are attending various Indian schools in different parts of the 
country. 

ONEIDAS. . 

The Oneida Reservation islocated in Brown and Outagamie counties, and con- 
{ tains 65,440 acres of land. The tribe numbers 1,847 persons. Their lands were 

allotted to them in severalty several years ago, and their principal occupation is 
farming. A large number of their farms are well cultivated and will compare 
favorably with their white neighbors. Therearemany substantial brick and frame 
houses, well-filled barns and granaries on the reservation, and, with the exception 
of occasional bickerings between the two factions into which the tribe is divided, 
they appear to be contented with their lot, and are constantly improving. 

They take a great interest in educating their children, and the Oneida Boarding 
School, located on the reservation, has a capacity to accommodate 120 pupils, all 

“of whom are Oneidas. This school, under the able management of Charles F. 
Peirce, the bonded superintendent, ranks with the best Indian schools in the coun- 

. try. Besides the boarding school there are five day schools on the reservation that 
are well attended. A large number of the more advanced pupils are attending 
various Indian industrial schools and quite a large number of the graduates of 
these schools have been appointed to positions at reservation schools. 

The Oneidas own 640 horses, 161 swine, 47 sheep, and 4,055 fowls. They live in 
331 houses and have 6,350 acres under fence. | 

It is estimated that they will produce this year 1,600 bushels of wheat, 54,000 bush- 
els of oats, 1,400 bushels of barley and rye, 10,600 bushels of corn, 7,550 bushels of 
potatoes, 450 bushels of turnips, 300 bushels of onions, 1,025 bushels of beans, 700 
tons of hay, and 5,500 pounds of butter. They have had sawed into lumber 15,000 
feet of logs, and have sold 5,000 feet; they have cut and sold 800 cords of wood. 

This reservation is but a short distance from the flourishing cities of Green Bay, 
Depere, and Seymour, thus giving them excellent markets for anything they have 
to sell. 

MENOMINEES. 

The Menominee tribe numbers 1,323 persons. Their reservation is located in the 
counties of Shawano and Oconto and consists of 10 townships of Government land, 
or about 231,000 acres. On this reservation are located the headquarters of the 
agency at Keshena, 8 miles from Shawano, the county seat of Shawano County, 
which is the nearest railroad station and telegraph office. 

All except about two of the townships comprising the Menominee Reservation 
are heavily timbered with hard woods or pine, except where the latter has been 
cut for saw logs; and nearly all the land is susceptible of cultivation when cleared. 
of timber, and will produce abundant crops of spring and winter wheat, oats, 
corn, barley, buckwheat, hay, potatoes, pease, turnips, pumpkins, etc.; also such 
garden vegetables as cabbage, beets, carrots, parsnips, asparagus, Sweet corn, 
squash, beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, etc., can be produced.in great abun- 
dance if properly cultivated. Hardy kinds of apples are successfully grown, and 
all kinds of small fruits grow in abundance; and if the Menominees would imitate 
their white neighbors in being frugal and industrious, by the aid of what is sup- 
plied them by the Government they could be the most prosperous people in the 
State. But it seems that the more that is given them theless they appreciate the 
chances they have. 

Nearly all the Menominees have small farms started; but as a general thing they 
are indifferent about cultivating them, although I can see that they are yearly 
making a little improvement. Since I have been agent I have given them every 
encouragement in my power, and the agency farmer, who is a practical farmer of 
many years’ experience, is continuously urging them to make better efforts. There 
are a few Menominee farmers who take considerable pride in their farms and who 
have fine fields and good buildings. 

The Government holds in trust for the Menominees several hundred thousand 
dollars, on which they are allowed interest. This fund has been derived princi- 
pally from the sale of logs cut and banked from the reservation, and it is increasing 
every year. The fund and interest is now partially used to support the Menomi- 
nee Boarding School, the Menominee Hospital, and to purchase various articles 
for use of the tribe. 

The older Indians are constantly urging that the interest on their fund be used 
to pay them an annuity. As I stated in my last annual report, the old Indians 
can not learn any new ways of taking care of themselves, and it would be no more
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than justice that they be allowed to receive some benefit from their fund before 
they die. I would again recommend that all the Menominees, both male and 
female, over 50 years of age, All widows(as long as they remain unmarried) and 
their children under 18 years of age, together with the crippled and the blind, be 
paid semiannual annuities, asit would add materially to their comfort and support 
and make them more contented. The able-bodied members of the tribe under 50 
years of age should receive their annuities in agricultural implements, horses, 
oxen, and cows, or as a premium for clearing and cultivating farms and for crops 
raised. The most of the Menominees are too poor to clear the land of the heavy | 

timber and have not the horses or oxen to do the work, and consequently the most 
of them have only small farms, which are inadequate to support themselves and 
families in comfort. 

This year the Menominees have under cultivation 2,365 acres, which is an increase 
of 624 acres over the year 1895. It is estimated that they will produce this year the 
following crops: , 

Wheat __..-.----- bushels-_- 785 | Beans _..._-----... bushels_- 1,300 
Oats_....-.---.------do.... 21,350 | Other vegetables ._..._.do..... 575 

, Barley and rye.-..-..do..-. 2,865 | Melons _-.._....---number.- 6,500 
Corn ...._...---.----do_... 4,370 | Pumpkins __--_--..--. do..-. 8,500 
Potatoes...._._.---- do__.. 12,760 | Hay _..._.----.------- tons_. 1,800 
Turnips ........-----do.... 1,800 | Butter ............-pounds__ 1,230 
Onions ___.._-...-----do-_-_-- 750 . 

| This is an increase over last year, but not as large as I should wish, as it is a 

small crop for over 1,300 people to produce. . 
The Menominees live in 334 houses, mostly built of logs; but there is this yeara ., 

~ tendency to erect better buildings; and the steam sawmill erected on the north- 

eastern portion of the reservation has been a great benefit to the Indians living on 

: that part of the reservation, as they have hauled to the mill and had sawed into 
| lumber and shingles 660,000 feet of logs, which they have used in building new | 

houses, barns, granaries, and fences, or have it piled up ready to use in the future. 

Rations consisting of 20 pounds of flour and 10 pounds of pork are now issued to 

about 300 Menominees, who are old, crippled, sick, or widows. These rations are 

issued twice a month and materially aid in supporting a large number who would 
otherwise suffer. Thenumber of rations has materially increased during the past 
year, but I believe that all on the roll are deserving of aid. 

Last winter 65 Menominees entered into logging agreements to cut and bank . 

pine timber, and hauled to the river 17,000,000 feet of logs, which sold for $165,859.28, 
which is an increase of $7,544.87 over what the same quantity of logs sold for in 
1895. The Indian contractors who banked the logs were paid $68,629.57. After 
deducting the amount paid the Indians for cutting and banking the logs the tribe 
realized as stumpage a trifle more than $5.71 per 1,000 feet. 

It is my opinion that the price paid for the logs (especially on the Wolf River) 
is too low. The mill men form a combination or trust and keep the price of the |. 

logs down by not bidding against each other. The only way to prevent these 
combinations is for the Government to erect a large sawmill on the reservation, in | 

which can be sawed the entire cut of logs banked by the Indians on Wolf River 
| and tributaries, if in the judgment of the Department the logs did not sell for what 

_ they were worth. A complete sawmill could be built for $20,000, and it is my 
opinion that it would break up the combination among the mill men and would 
more than pay for itself every year if a log was never sawed in it. If such a mill 
was erected it would give employment to the Indians and the lumber sell for many 

| thousand dollars more than the logs do at present. 
| After the Indians had finished cutting and banking logs they cut from the tops 

and refuse 889,825 ieet of shingle bolts on Wolf River and tributaries, and 980,975 

feet on the South Branch of the Oconto River. The bolts on Wolf River and 
tributaries sold for $1.45 per 1,000 feet, which is a very low price, and in iny | 

opinion the low price was the result of the combination heretofore mentioned. 
The bolts on the South Branch of the Oconto River were bid in for $2.80 per 1,000 
feet, but the bidder forfeited his bid and the bolts are still unsold. | 

A superintendent of logging, and : ssistant superintendent, a foreman, six 
scalers, and six assistant scalers have charge of the Indians’ logging operations. . 
The scalers and foreman are employed only during the winter months. The 
Indians ::.e constantly improving in their logging methods and it is teaching 
them industrious habits. 

The Menominee Boarding School is located at the agency on the Menominee 
( Reservation, and has a capacity to take care of and educat> 150 pu;ils. The 
7 school is constantly crowded to its full capacity, and as the Catholic contract 

school at this agency will probably be closed after the coming year, the capacity
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of the school will have to be doubled by the erection of additional buildings if the 
whole number of school children among the Menominees are to be educated. The 
report of the superintendent of the Menominee Boarfling School is hereby attached. 

Besides the Menominee Boarding School there is located cn the Menominee 
Reservation a contract school with a capacity of 170 pupils, but under the opera- 
tion of recent legislation only 105 pupils were paid for by the Government during 
the past year and only 65 will be paid for the ensuing year. The balance who 
attend the school are taken care of by the Catholic Order of Franciscans, who have 
charge of theschool. The school has large, well-furnished buildings, is conducted 
liberally, an | the gradi:ates are well qualified to go out into the world and earn a 
li ing or to enter any of the higher Indian industrial schools. 

The buildings at this agency are in a fair state of repair, but many of them are | 
very old and are extremely cold to live in during the winter season. A sa + and 
flouring mill run by water power located at the agency, and a steam sawmill 
located in the northeastern part of the reservation furnish the Indians with lum- 
ber and grind their grain. a . 

The general health of all the tribes has been good. There has been no epidemic, 
and the mortality has not been large. Only one physician is employed by the 
Government for the Menominees. He reports that the number of births among 
the Menominees was 67, and the number of deaths 30. It is impossible, however, 
to give exact figures, as many births and deaths are not reported. The physician - 
also reports that he has attended 1,841 calls at his office and made 184 visits to the 
sick at their homes. Cases of venereal diseases are rare, which shows a good state 
of morality in the tribe. The medicine men still exist among the Menominees, 
but are few in number, and often call on the physician for advice. The Menomi- 
nee Hospital is the only hospital among the three tribes, was built with Menomi- 
nee funds, and is used exclusively for their benefit. It is a large, well-furnished 
building, admirably adapted for the uses and purposes for which it was built. 
It is under the charge of the physician, and the employees are sisters of the Catho- 

~ lic Order of St. Joseph. ) 

IN GENERAL. 

: There are eleven Indian police connected with this agency, divided as follows: 
Six on the Menominee Reservation, five on the Oneida Reservation, and not any 
on the Stockbridge Reservation. They are all efficient, and faithfully attend to 
their duties. 

There is only one Indian court at this agency, and that is for the Menominees 
| only. The court consists of three old men as judges, who hear and determine all 

tribal cases. Their decisions are always just, and are respected by the Indians, 
and seldom questioned. 

The Stockbridges and Munsees are all Presbyterians, with the exception of a 
few families, who are Catholics. The Presbyterian church on the reservation is 
an old, dilapidated affair, not fit to hold services in, and as there is no resident 
minister, interest in church matters is not great. The Catholics last year erected 
a new church on the Stockbridge Reservation, which is a neat and tasty building. 

The Menominees are all Catholics, except about 300, who still retain and prac- 
tice, to a certain extent, their ancient faith. There are three pretty Catholic 
churches on the Menominee Reservation, under the charge of the Order of Fran- 
ciscans. The fathers and brothers of the order are devoted to their duties and 
have a beneficial influence over the Indians. They have organized a temperance 

- gociety among the Indians and induced many to join. The society has a good 
influence over the tribe. 

\ The Oneidas are divided in their religious belief between the Episcopalians, 
| Methodists,and Catholics. The majority are Episcopalians fand they have a large 

and handsome stone church. The Methodists are next in fumerical strength and 
7 have a fine frame church. Only about fifteen families belong to the Catholic - 

Church, and they have a neat and well-furnished church. The missionaries on 
the reservations, of all denominations, are zealous in their efforts to benefit the 
Indians, and are doing good work. | . 

In conclusion, I would say that harmony has prevailed among the employees at 
this agency, and I am indebted to them for faithful service. There has been a 
general improvement among all the Indians under my charge during the past year, 
and I look for still greater advancement during the year to come. 
Thanking the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the many courtesies 

extended to me, 
I am, very respectfully, TuHos. H. SAVAGE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

La PoIntE AGENCY, Kesey 
Ashland, Wis., August 25, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
fourth annual report of the affairs of this agency. 

The agency consists of 7 reservations; and the following table gives the name, 
location, and area of each: 

Acres 

Red Cliff, Bayfield County, Wis ............-----.-.-....--. 11,457 
Bad River, Ashland County, Wis _............--------..... 124, 338 
Lac Courte d’Oreilles, Sawyer County, Wis......-..-.....-. 66,136 / 

: Lac du Flambeau, Vilas County, Wis...........-.-...-..--- 69, 824 
Fond du Lac, Carleton County, Minn *_-._....___...-....-.- 92,346 
Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake), St. Louis and Itasca counties, 
Minn _..___...------2 eee eee ee ee eee eee we -- 181, 629 

Grand Portage, Cook County, Minn... ....2...-.....---.- 51, 840 

Total .-..._..-... 2-2 ee eee ele ee eee eee ---- 547, 565 

Census.—The aggregate population of the reservations of this agency is 4,615, 
apportioned as follows: 

Red Cliff 2022 ee eee eee eee = 195 
Bad River... .._.....-.-.----------------------- eee -----, = 644 

| Lac Courte d’Oreilles................2.-.2-------------------- 1,151 
Lac du Flambeau ___._......-.---. 22 -e- y ee eee eee eee 185 
Fond du Lac......-----_..-- 22-22 --- 22 eee) TB 
Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake) _..._.......-....--------------.- 759 
Grand Portage _..--. 222. 2. 2- eee ene ee eee ee eee eee ----- ~~ 818 

Total.......2-220 22 eee eee eee 4,615: 

The following table gives the several classes of persons as required by section 
304, Regulations Indian Office, 1894: 

| School 
Males Females | children 

Name of band. over 18 over 14 | between 
years. years. 6 and 16 

| years. 

Red Cliff......222 2222. ee nn ee eee ne eee ee eee 55 - 62. _ 58 
Bad River.._._-.---------- 2-22-2222 ee ee ee ee ene eee 240 215 147 
Lac Courte d’Oreilles _..._...........-.------------01------ tee eee 399 428 259 

; Lac du Flambeau ..._...-.--... 22 - ee ee eee ete eee 249 322 159 
Fond du Lac......--.--.-- 22-2 ee ee ee nn eee ee eee 175 248 236 

’ Vermilion Lake (Nett Lake)....._-.....2--2--.2-.-------- ee eee 221 232 187 
Grand Portage ....22 2222-2 e eee nee eee eee eee ee cee 78 1038 95 

Toth. oes esses eee eeceeecoeeeeceeeeeseetee cece 1,417 1,610 1,141 

: Ashland, Wis., the headquarters of the agency, is located on the south shore of 
Lake Superior, and is reached via Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha 
Railway, Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, Northern Pacific Railroad, and 

| Wisconsin Central Railroad. 
| Red Cliff Reservation is located 5 miles from Bayfield, a town on the Chicago, 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and. Omaha Railroad, distant 24 miles from Ashland. A 
wagon way connects Bayfield with the Indian village on Buffalo Bay, Red Cliff 
Reservation, distant about 3 miles. During theseason of open navigation Bayfield 

_ is reached by a steamer which makes two daily trips from Ashland, a distance of 
22 miles. Post-office and telegraphic address, Bayfield, Wis. 

Bad River Reservation lies about 3 miles eastof Ashland. The principal village 
is at Odanah, a station on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, 10 miles east 
of Ashland. Post-office and telegraphic address, Odanah, Wis. 

Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation is reached via Hayward, a town on the Chi- 
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Railway, distant from Ashland about 60 
miles. The principal villages, Lac Courte d’Oreilles and Pahquauhwong, are dis- 

| tant from Hayward 23 miles and are connected with that town by means of a 
sar wagon road. Post-office address, Reserve, Wis.; telegraph address, Hayward, 

is.
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Lac du Flambeau Reservation is reached via the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway. The principal village is located at the foot of a large lake named Flam- 
beau and about 5 miles from the railroad station. Post-office and telegraphic 

| address and railroad station, Lac du Flambeau, Wis. 
Fond du Lac Reservation is located about 95 miles west of Ashland and 24 miles 

west of Duluth. It is reached via Cloquet, a town on the Duluth and Winnipeg 
Railway, the principal settlement being connected with Cloquet by 3 miles of very 
poor wagon road. Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, Clo- 
quet, Minn. 
Vermilion Lake Reservation is situated 3 miles from Tower, Minn., and is 

reached by boat in summer and a roadway on the ice in winter. Tower is about 
167 miles from Ashland, on the Duluth and Iron Range Railway. The Boise 
Forte Indians have a number of settlements in St. Louis and Itasca counties, in 
the State of Minnesota, besides the one at Sucker Point, on Vermilion Lake. The 
farmer and teacher are now established at Nett Lake, on the reservation proper. 
Post-office and telegraphic address and railway station, Tower, Minn. 
Grand Portage Reservation is situated about 200 miles from Ashland, on the 

north shore of Lake Superior. The village is on Grand Portage Bay, about 10 
miles west of the mouth of Pigeon River, which stream forms for a number of 
miles the boundary between the United States and Canada. Post-office, Grand 
Portage, Minn. 
Schools.—There are 12 day and 3 boarding schools connected with theagency. Of 

the day schools 8 are maintained by the Government and 4 by religious denomina- 
tions. The following table contains the names of the several schools, their location, 
the average attendance during the year, the names of the teachers, and the annual 
compensation paid through this office: 

yr Aver |. i 

Reservation, where age alary 
Name of school. vis } ~ at- Name of Teacher. er an- situated. tend- eae. 

ance. ; 

Day schools. , 

Fond du Lac_......--------| Fond du Lac-.-....._-.... 15 | W.C.B. Biddle. --.....--.----- $600 
Nomantown _______-------.|-----d0__--.-.-_-.-.---... 11 | Lizzie M. Lampson --....--.. 600 
Vermilion Lake .......---.| Vermilion Lake-_.-_-__.. 15 | A. F. Geraghty ---..--.------ 600 

Carrie Geraghty ----.-------- 300 
Nett Lake ___...___.---.---|-----dO_....--....-------- 26 | Augusta Bradley~.--.--.----.-. 600 

C.K. Dunster ----.----------- 600 
Pahquauhwong .......-..-| Lac Courte d’Oreilles . 21 | Janett Dunster____......---- 300 
Lac Courte d’Oreilles.__._|-----do....-..-----------.. 9 | William Denomie .._...._--- 600 
Lac Courte d’Oreilles, No.2).....do__....-.__--.-----.. 19 | C. A. Wallace _..-.--.-.---.-- 600 
Grand Portage......---...| Grand Portage.-...-._. 9 | Moses Madwayosh -...-._--- 480 
Catholic Mission __._......| Lac Courte d’Oreilles _ 45 | Sister Hugolina Fischenich, |-------- 

. Sister Euphrasia. 
Red Cliff._......-..........| Red Cliff._..-...--...-.. 31 | Sister Seraphica Reinack --|--...--- 
Parochial ...._...........--| Bayfield, Wis_-.-..__--- 34 | Sister Alcantara Held, Sis- |._--...- 

ter Victoria Steidl, Sister , 
Jolenta Sexton. 

St. Mary’s ...........-.-..-| Bad River....--.......- 385 | Sister Macaria, Sister Ath- |...__.-- 
anasia, Sister Anna. 

Boarding schools. 

St. Mary’s....-..-...-.-----|-----do_......---.-.--.--- 78 |. GO -2 nn. ec eee eee ene | eee 
Bayfield_....._..............| Bayfield, Wis.-.....-..- 30 | Sister Alcantara Held, Sis- |.---..-- 

ter Victoria Steidl, Sister 
Jolenta Sexton. 

Lac du Flambeau .........| Lac du Flambeau_.-.... 77 Reuben perry, superin- 1, 000 
endent. 

“ Margaret A. Bingham. --_..-- 660 
Mary E. Perry----.----------- 600 
Celia J. Durfee__-.---------- 540 

In spite of the utmost diligence on the part of the employees the attendance at 
the day schools is irregular, due to the fact that the children are obliged to accom: 
pany their parents on their periodical trips into the woods during the season of 
sugar making, berry picking, etc. These interruptions are discouraging to the 
teachers and detrimental to the advancement of the pupils, and as a corrective I 
shall soon make a special report on this subject and recommendations looking to 
increased facilities for each of the day schools and to the employment of a man 
and woman at each and a slight increase of the provisions allowed for the noon- 
day lunch, to the end that I may be enabled to retain many of the children in 
school while their parents are away and to the increased instruction in domestic 
matters. These matters will form the subject of a special report at an early date.
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A new day school has been established on the Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation 5 

since my last report, known as the Lac Courte d’Oreilles day school, No. 2. This j 

school reaches a number of Indian children who have not before had any instruc-  _ 

tion, and has been very satisfactorily conducted and the average attendance very 

good. 
On my recommendation and for reasons given in a special report on the subject, 

the day school at Sucker Point, near Tower, Minn.. was permanently closed June 30 

and the teachers transferred to Pine Ridge Agency. , 

It is proposed to erect on the Grand Portage Reservation, for the benefit of the 

Indian children there, a commodious schoolhouse, to contain rooms for a man and . 

wife in charge, the object being to increase the present school facilities, which are 

very poor indeed. This matter will be treated of in detail by a special report on 

the subject. 
Arrangements should be concluded with the district school authorities at Grand 

Marais, Minn., for the attendance of the Indian children residing in that locality. 
For the benefit of the Indians residing at Nett Lake Reservation I established 

on the reservation, under authority of your office,a day school, which is in suc- 

cessful operation and which is doing much good, it being the first educational 
facilities ever afforded the Indians of Nett Lake. For the benefit of the children 

of parents residing off the reservation who are widely scattered over that part of 

Minnesota immediately north of Tower,I reiterate my recommendations for a 
boarding school, to be located on Vermilion Lake. 

The Lac du Flambeau boarding school has been very successfully operated, with 

a voluntary attendance of 103 at its close. I firmly believe that I shall obtain the 

attendance of every Indian child of school age for the session to commence Sep- . 

tember 1. The educational and industrial results of this school have been most 

_ gatisfactory,with every prospect for continued and increased benefits to the Indians. 

There are needed for this school a small residence building for the superintend- 

ent and: his wife, who is one of the assistant teachers, another building for other 

employees, the erection of a windmill to establish a permanent and sufficient water 
supply, and the purchase of a certain amount of stock and many other smaller 

wants, all of which will be treated of in aspecial report on the subject. At pres- 
| ent all of the employees connected with the school are living in the rooms of the 

; dormitory, a condition of affairs which it is impossible to maintain, and makes the 

necessity for additional buildings for employees imperative. 

For a detailed account of the work at Lac du Flambeau Boarding School you 

are respectfully referred to the report of Mr. Reuben Perry, superintendent, which 
-is herewith inclosed. 

- Timber industries.—Lac du Flambeau Reservation: The logging and manufacturing 
of timber under the contract with J. H. Cushway & Co. has progressed satisfac-. 

torily, with a small increase over the previous year’s cut. There has been a fall- 

ing off in the number of Indians engaged in daily labor on this reservation, which 

I consider attributable to the general depreciation in the lumber business, which 

has made competition so very keen that none but the very best skilled labor, work- 

ing under great pressure, demanding the most energetic and continued exertion 
on the part of the employees, can be employed—a condition of affairs which has 
resulted in the almost total cessation of Indian labor about the mill plant. As 

| there is nologging going on in the summer time, the result is that at present there 
| are very few Indians at work. However, the work in the woods in the winter is 

more congenial to them, and the Indians are there fully able to cope with the white 
employees, and as the season for logging will soon be here many of the Indians 
will before long be employed. 

- The contractors have paid up to the 1st of January, 1896, for 16,320 days’ work 

by Indians, $24,565.07, or an average of about $1.50 per day. 
The younger men work well in the lumber camps in the winter as teamsters, 

sawyers, swampers, loading logs, etc.—in fact, doing any work that is necessary in 

handling logs, they being very expert in log driving or handling the logs in the 

| water. Nearly all of this work for the contractors is performed by Indians. 
These Indians have received for timber cut on their allotments by the present con- 

tractors about $90,000, with about $22,000 to the credit of certain individual 
Indians, now in the bank and due from the contractors. 

| Bad River Reservation: The sawmill plant, including planing mill, isnow almost — 
complete, and the contractor, Justus 8. Stearns, has conducted his logging ina 
satisfactory manner under the terms of his contract, and has given employment | 
to many Indians. During the month of July, 1896, his pay roll showed _ the 

employment of 77 Indians in and about the mill, while during last winter there | 
were at least 125 employed in the woods. The Indians of this reservation are Sar 
more advanced than those of Lac du Flambeau in industrial labor, and are better
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' able to compete with white employees, many of them having been engaged more 
; or less inlogging and working about the mills in Ashland and elsewhere, which is 
_ the main factor in accounting for the larger number of Indians employed on this res- 

ervation. These Indians havereceived for timber cut on their allotments, in round 
numbers, $70,600, with about $12,000 to the credit of certain individual Indians, 
now in the bank and due from contractors. In addition to the above amount, 
about $23,000 has been paid to individual Indians as advance money on their tim- 

. ber which has not yet been cut. There are 125 male members of the band residing 
on the reservation over 21 years of age who are physically able to perform manual 
labor, and at the present writing there are 77 Indians employed in and about the 

, mill doing good and satisfactory work at equal wages with white men. Since 
' May, 1894, to May, 1896, 225 Indians and half-breeds at Bad River have worked 

for the contractor 20,219 days at an average of $1.50 per day, making $80,328.62 
which has been paid to them for labor performed. They work in various capac- 
ities in manufacturing lumber, from swampers to mechanics and machinists, in 
and about the mill. There has been paid $59,351.77 to Indian contractors for 
logging. The above figures do not include money paid for timber. . 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation: The timber operations which have been con- 
ducted at this reservation by Mr. Henry Turrish for the past two years have been 
practically completed, although it is possible that a few hundred thousand feet 
may be put in the coming fall. The enterprise has been of great value to the 
Indians, as shown in their generally bettered condition, increased acreage under 
cultivation, many new houses and repairs to old, increase in food and clothing 
supply, the purchase of stock and farming implements, and the large amount of 

. money received by the Indians for work at good wages at home. The greater 
part of the work connected with the logging and driving of the timber on this 
reservation has been performed by Indians, former operations on the reservation 
having rendered them very expert in this particular work. Five logging camps 

| were in operation during the past winter, being conducted entirely by Indians, 
about 260 men obtaining employment in different capacities. The Indians have 
received for timber cut on their allotments by Mr. Henry Turrish, in round num- 
bers, $50,000, with about $10,000 to the credit of certain individual Indians in the 
ank, , 
A railroad will be built across this reservation next year, which will open up 

to market several sections of fine hard-wood timber which it has been impossible 
to utilize in the past, owing to the fact that that class of timber can not be floated 
out in the streams, as the pine and lighter woods are; but the advent of a railroad 
will enable me, I hope, to establish a small mill plant on the reservation for the 
manufacture of the hard wood, which will furnish more or less employment and 

’ continue the Indians in a comfortable condition for several years, at the end of 
which time they will be fully able to take care of themselves, and governmental 
control can be permanently suspended. , 

ked Cliff Reservation: Owing to failure, so far, to obtain approval of my recom- 
mendations for allotments and timber operations for this reservation, I fear that 
a certain amount of support must be given these Indians during the coming win- 
ter. A very good offer for the purchase of timber on this reservation having been 
withdrawn, owing to the great delay in obtaining approval of the same, there is 
at present no definite proposition existing looking to the purchase of the timber. 
I am satisfied, owing to the great depreciation in the value of timber, that I shall 
never be able again to obtain so satisfactory a bid. The great depression in the 

| lumber business creates a condition of affairs which leads me to believe that it 
would not be advisable to make a sale of the timber on this reservation at present; 
but notwithstanding all the drawbacks in the way of existing unfortunate condi- 
tions, due to delay in this matter, I am satisfied that it would be good policy to 
wait for a more favorable condition of the timber and lumber market before tak- 
ing up this subject again. 

The Indians of this reservation represent the most advanced of any in the agency 
in industry and morals and are deserving of every encouragement and assistance. 
At present they are unable to obtain work at surrounding towns. The decision of 
the State authorities having been rendered to the effect that the vreaty stipulations 
covering their right to fish on the ceded territory is at present of no force, they 
are deprived of the one remaining opportunity of obtaining an income by fishing 
which has so largely in the past contributed to their support. Could the resources 
of the reservation—timber, stone, etc.—be utilized and fully developed under gov- 
ernmental control, there is no reason why, at the close of such industries, these 

'  _ Indians should not be cut loose from the Government and absorbed as citizens of 
the State of Wisconsin. — 

A complete detailed account of all timber operations is kept, and at present the
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books show over 1,500 individual Indian accounts, both timber and money. An 
earnest attempt to advise and judiciously direct the expenditure of the amounts | 
due the Indians forms an exacting and arduous duty. | 

The following statement shows in consolidated form the amount of timber 
logged and money received and disbursed in connection therewith: 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation. 

Balance on hand July 1, 1895, and due from con- 
tractors __......--..--------------------------- $14, 970. 86 

Amount received from sale of timber from July 1, 
1895, to June 30, 1896 ...................--..-.. 48,996. 10 | 

Amount received from advance on contracts__... 10,980. 53 
——-———— $74, 947.49 

Amount paid to Indians on timber accounts.---.. 47,151.28 
Amount paid to contractor, account of advance... 3, 186. 36 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses....-. 1, 788. 08 
Balance on hand June 30, 1896, and due from con- 

tractors ...-.---.-.-------- ee ee eee eee 22, 926.7 . 
——_——- 74,947.49 

Bad River Reservation. 

Balance on hand July 1, 1895, and due from con- 
tractor ___._.__._.._-_------------------------- $11, 346.19 

Amount received from sale of timber from July 1, | 
1895, to June 80, 1896._....-------.---.-------- 34, 626. 06 

Amount received from advance on contracts _.... 16, 759. 70 
—————-— $62,731.95 

Amount paid to Indians on timber accounts....-. 45, 188.08 
Amount paid to contractor, account of advance_. 3, 264. 56 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses_.---. 1, 250. 66 
Balance on hand June 30, 1896, and due from con- 

tractor ....------------ een eee eee eee ------ 18, 028. 65 
—————. 62,731.95 

Lac Court @Oreilles Reservation. 

Balance on hand and due from contractor July 1, 
1895_....--. 2-2 ee ee eee --------- $8, 576. 48 

Amount received from sale of timber_.........-.. 47,458.77 
Amount received from advance on contracts - ---_- 600. 00 

-——————— $56, 635. 22 
Amount paid on timber accounts to Indians...-... 38, 707.94 
Amount paid to contractor, account of advance __ — 8, 126. 88 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses_---.. 2, 121. 96 , 
Balance on hand and due from contractor June 30, 

1896... ee ee eee eee eee eee eee --- = 12, 678. 44 . 
—————- 56, 635. 22 

Summary of timber operations. 

On hand July 1, 1895 ...._..2..------.-------..-- $34, 893.50 
Amount received, sale of timber_.............._. 131, 080.938 
Amount received, advance on contracts.-......._ 28,340. 28 

-———-——— $194, 314. 66 
Amount paid on timber accounts to Indians..._.. 131, 047.30 
Amount paid to contractors, account of advance. = 9, 527. 80 
Amount paid for scaling and other expenses....-_. 5, 105. 70 
Balance on hand June 30, 1896__...........-..... 48, 633.86 

———— 194,814.66 

‘ Timber cut.—The following table shows the kind and amount of timber cut upon 
the reservations during the logging season from July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896: 

Bad River Reservation: : Feet. 
White pine__..__..___.-. 2. ~=—4, 888, 970 

| Norway ______._-----.--------------------------.-------- 8,011, 460 
Dead and down_.....___-...--.-------2-----------.-----. 8,718, 180 
Shingle timber .......-.--- .--.-----------------.-------. 2,195, 160
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Bad River Reservation—Continued. , Feet. . 
Hemlock __.._...-.---.-- 2 eee eee eee eee 36, 510 
Birch _.....-. 22-2222 5, 630 
Maple. _...._.---------.---- 2-2 eee 1, 640 

| Eilm.___ 2-2. ee eee eee 39, 000 
Basswood ._..._---------------------- ee eee eee 14, 980 
Ash _..-- 2222-22-22 nee 2, 160 
NPruce ___. ----- 22 eee eee 1,440 

. Cedar _.__-__-.-_-------------e eee ee- 14, 900 
Oak __-------------------- =e eee eee 1, 980 
Poplar ...-..--.----------------- eee eee eee 110 

Total.._......----------. 2-22-22 +22 -- es ------ 18, 927, 070 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: | 
White pine_..._..-.--.-02-- 2-22 eee ------ = 8, 215, 280 
Norway ..-..------------------------------.------------. 5,337, 260 
Dead and down._...--....---------.----. -----------.---. 1,706, 480 
Shingle timber -._._..------.------.--------------------. 2, 104, 930 
Hemlock _ ....-...-----.-.-----------------.------------ 1,835,810 
Birch _.....--------------------- eee eee eee 1,590 

Total_..__...-.-.-------------------------------------- 18,701, 350 

Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation: | 
White pine.___.-..---- 0-2-2 eee ---- 15, 732, 770 
Norway -_...--.-------------.----------------- ---------- 4,958,190 
Dead and down .-_-__-----_----------------------..-----. 1,614,810 

| Total_.....----------------------------eeeeee----- 22,805, 770 

Summary: 
White pine.........------.-------------- 28, 832, 020 
Norway -_---------.------------------------- -.---------- 18,806, 910 
Dead and down ......-.------.-.-2-.--------------------- 7,089, 420 
Shingle timber __-_...._-.--..--------------------------. 4,300, 090 
Hemlock __--.-------. 2-2-2222. eee eee et----- 1,872, 320 
Birch _..------- 2-2 eee 7, 220 
Maple. _.--..---..------- eee eee eee 1,640 
Elm _..__---------. 22 ee ee eee eee 39, 000 
Basswood __--.------------ 22-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee 14, 980 
Ash ___. ee eee eee 2, 160 
Spruce ____-- ee eee eee eee ee eee 1, 440 
Cedar ___-...._-.-.. 2-2-2 - eee eee eee eee 14, 900 
Oak _....-.--------- 2-2 eee eee eee 1, 980 
Poplar _...----.---_----- 2-2 eee eee 110 

Total...-..-..---.--2-- 22 eee eee ee------------- 54, 984, 190 

Allotments.—The following table shows the number of allotments made on each - 
' of the reservations of this agency through this office to date, the number of allot- 

tees, male and female, and the number of acres allotted: 

Number Number | 
Reservation. of allot-| Males. | Females.| of acres , 

ments allotted. 

Lac Courte d@’Oreilles ._.....--.-.--.--------- eee eee eee 684 437 247 53,569 17 
Bad River....-.------- ----------- 2-2 - eee eee eee eee eee ee 478 314 164 87, 150. 54 
Fond du Lac .......-..-------------- eee eee eee eee 99 56 43 7, 805. 75 
Lac du Flambeau. .--..-. ------------------------ ---- eee 306 186 120 24, 486. 84 
Red Cliff .-..2. 22222 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 35 28 7 2, 535. 91 

Total 1, 602 1, 021 581 | 125,548.21 

The Chippewa Commission, acting under the provisions of the laws of 1888-89, 
have made allotments to all of the Grand Portage Indians and also to such mem- 
bers of the Vermilion Lake (or Nett Lake) bands as reside on Nett Lake Reser- 
vation. All but about 250 of the Nett Lake Indians reside off the reservation 
on lands which they have been occupying in many instances for several years.
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Mineral deposits.—It is reported that valuable mineral exists on the Grand Port- | 

: age Reservation in Minnesota, and a detailed report setting forth this informa- 

tion, with recommendations as to the best methods of utilizing the same for the 

benefit of the Indians, will be treated of in a separate report. Should the reports 

of mineral prove true, it will place these Indians in a most prosperous condition. 

Agriculture Bad River Reservation: There are 754 acres under cultivation, 

which does not include lands upon which wild hay is cut. There were some 100 

acres broken last year and there will very likely be over 100 broken this year. 

The most important crops are hay, potatoes, turnips, cabbage, and other garden 

vegetables. The amount of good tame hay grown is comparatively small, as 

most of the Indian product is wild hay of an inferior grade. They have the 

opportunity to develop a great hay industry, as the land around the village and 

along the creeks and rivers is finely adapted to hay culture, and should the 

Indians develop their resources in this particular it would prove an unfailing and 

no small source of income to them, as there is always a lively demand for hay in 

this vicinity. The Indians of this reservation own 135 horses and ponies, about 

50 of which are heavy draft horses, young and fairly well kept. They also have 

. about 100 cattle, 600 fowls, and 40 or 50 pigs. They own 15 new wagons of latest 

make and improvements; also 25 plows. 
Lac du Flambeau Reservation: There are about 150 families on the reservation 

who make some attempts at farming, potatoes being the principal product, of which 

Lestimate there were raised about 7,500 bushels during the past year; of corn, 1,000 

bushels; rutabagas, 1,000 bushels; cabbage, 1,000 heads; pumpkins and squash, 

4,000, with quite a large amount of cucumbers, carrots, and onions. There were 

about 150 acres cleared and partly broken this year, which will be cultivated next 

year. The timber contractors have purchased all the surplus produce which the 

Indians have desired to dispose of at favorable prices. There are 51 large draft 

horses, with a corresponding number of wagons and sleighs, owned by Indians. 

Also quite a large number of ponies are owned; but very little benefit is derived 

from the latter. The Indians use their draft horses in the winter time in the woods 

hauling logs, and in summer clearing and breaking new ground. There are several 

yoke of oxen owned by Indians; also 2 cows and about 150 chickens. 

Lac Courte d’Oreilles Reservation: In the way of agriculture these Indians have 

made some progress, there being 750 acres under cultivation, and it is estimated 

that 250 more will be broken this year. The quality of the land is somewhat better 

than is usually the case with Indian reservations, and by persistent and well- 

directed efforts, with the start already obtained in the way of breaking and clear- 

ing the land and obtaining houses, farm implements, horses, etc., these Indians 

should be able, without any very great assistance from the Government, to make 

a living by tilling the soil. They own about 50 heavy draft horses and 60 ponies, 

9 yoke of oxen, 141 other cattle, and about 125 hogs. They also have 34 wagons 

- and a corresponding number of sleighs, with plows, harrows, and other agricul- 

tural implements, nearly all of which have been purchased with their own money, 

only the smaller and more inexpensive articles having been issued to them by the 

Government. 
Fond du Lac Reservation: The number of acres under cultivation is about 500, 

and the principal products are hay and potatoes, of which there were raised last 

year 10,000 bushels of potatoes and 400 tons of hay; besides this, 200 bushels of corn | 

and quite a large amount of garden vegetables were raised. The head of stock 

owned by Indians of this reservation number about 100, with 1,000 domestic fowls. 

Each year brings to the reservation several Indian families who have not been 

residents theretofore, but who are enrolled as members of the band and come to the 

reservation for the purpose of settling on their allotments and building permanent 

omes. 
Miscellaneous industries.—All the Indians of this agency not otherwise employed | 

are engaged in rice gathering, sugar making, and berry picking in their different 
seasons, this forming no small part of their living. 
Fond du Lac Reservation: The berry crop here for the season of 1895 was a fail- | 

ure on account of the early frosts, but is unusually large this season, and a con- | 

servative cstimate puts the crop for this year at 3,000 bushels. Two hundred and 

fifty men, women, and children will be engaged in picking, and will receive about 
$1.25 per bushel, which will net the Indians about $3,000. Forty Indian families 

make maple sugar, averaging 200 pounds per family, which readily sells for 12 to 

15 cents per pound, amounting to about $1,000. About the same number of fami- 

| lies gather wild rice and realize from the same about $1,200per year. During the 

past winter 4 tons of fish were caught in the lakes of this reservation by the Indians 

and shipped to the markets of St. Paul, Duluth, and vicinity, and sold for 5 cents 

-per pound, bringing $4,000. During the past year game, consisting of partridges,
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wild ducks, deer, etc., to the amount of about $2,800 was sold by the Indians of 
this reservation. 

The Indians employed in the lumber mills of Cloquet, near the Fond du Lac 
Reservation, in different capacities, receive from $1.50 to $3.50 per day, the mills 
running about five months in the year, and the Indians so employed earn about 
$4,000 in the season. Twenty to 25 men are employed on the river as log drivers, 
and 6 to 10 more on the boom. Workon the drive lasts from thirty to forty days, 
and they receive for this work $2 and $2.50 per day; work on the boom lasts about 
four months; altogether the Indians employed on the river earn about $1,500 dur- 
ing the season. Fifteen to 20 men are employed on the railroads as section hands, 
at $1.25 per day. Besides this, a great many are employed about the village of Clo- 

_  quet at short jobs, and some are employed on the neighboring farms, at wages 
ranging from $1.25 to $1.50 per day. During the winter season about 100 Indians 
and mixed bloods of Fond du Lac Reservation are employed in the lumber camps, 
for which work they receive about $1 per day and board. The Indians are all good 
axmen and are employed principally in cutting logs. During the past winter the 
Indians of this reservation cut about 15,000 ties, which sold for 20 cents each, giv- 

| ing them $3,000. By the sale of ties, cord wood, cedar posts, and by labor in the 
e500 it is safe to estimate the amount of earnings from this source to be about 
7,500. : 
Bad River Reservation: During rice-picking season there are generally some 300 

souls—men,women and children—engaged in picking rice, and, asan average, gather 
about 600 bushels yearly. Aboutthe same number engage in making maple sugar 
and have an output of 25,000 or 80,000 pounds, besides some 900 to 1,000 gallons of 
sirup. There wasno berry picking last season, the crop being a total failure, but 
when crops are good about the same number engage in picking berries as make 
maple sugar and harvest rice, and generally gather 500 or 600 bushels, this amount 
being exceeded this year. 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: The Indians of this as well as each of the other 
reservations of this agency derive much benefit from wild rice growing upon the 

_ Yeservation, and the berry crop, consisting of blueberries and raspberries, is a 
very profitable industry for them, the crop this year being an exceptionally large 
one. There is another industry at Lac du Flambeau Reservation which, though 

| rather peculiar, has assumed such proportions that it warrants mentioning, viz, 
the sale of frogs’ legs, which are shipped by the Indians to many of the hotels of 
the surrounding country, for which they have received good prices, the total 

_ amount shipped reaching in weight probably 1 ton. The maple-sugar industry 
was comparatively a failure this year, the output being only about 8,000 pounds, 
where with a favorable season it would have been nearer 40,000. The Indians of 
Lac du Flambeau Reservation also derived the past year about $600 from the 
gathering of ginseng and other medicinal roots. 
Grand Portage Reservation: My visit to the reservation the latter part of June 

showed the Indians to be in a fairly prosperous condition and with every pros- 
| pect of being able to get through the winter nicely without any further assist- 

ance from the Government. The Indians are, as a rule, comfortably housed and 
clothed, all the result of their own labors. About one-half of the band live at 
the reservation, and a large majority of the others reside near Grand Marais, 
Minn., where they are supporting themselves by hunting and fishing, by work in 
the woods as guides to prospectors, and by obtaining more or less daily labor 
unloading vessels, etc. 7 | , 

Buildings and improvements.—_Bad River Reservation: There are about 175 houses 
which make the village of Odanah, as the principal Indian village is called, most 
of which are built on vacant or unallotted lands, and up to within the last year or 
two have been built up by the Indians indiscriminately, without regard to order 
or streets; but of late it has been the work of the Government employee in charge 
to rectify this error as much as possible, and broad streets have been laid out, and 
Indians desiring to build have been directed to locate in order and at such dis- 
tances apart that each house will have a vacant space of at least one acre of 
ground, to be used as a garden, etc. Already the village begins to present quite a 
different appearance for the better. 

The following necessary improvements were made at this reservation last year, 
the work all being done by Indians: A washout across Main street, in the center 
of the village, was repaired by building a dike 280 feet long, 10 feet deep, 24 feet 
at the base, and 16 feet on top, with earth, timbers, and stone. It was abso- 
lutely necessary that this work should be done, as teams could not pass from one 
part of the village to another, and often all team work of the reservation was 
seriously hindered on account of this break in the main and only road through
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the village. Two bridges were built across the Kakagan River, one 130 feet 
long and one 150 feet long. Five bridges were built across creeks and rivers on 
the road leading to Ashland, ranging from 30 to 80 feet long, all inside of reservation 
limits. These structures are built from heavy timbers cut from reservation lands 
(with the exception of what plank was necessary), and are substantial and sup- 
posed to stand any high water that may be expected in this country. | 
With improvements so far made we have good roads in and about the village of 

Odanah, but in summer the road leading to Ashland (about _7 miles of which is 
inside of the reservation limits) is almost impassable, which I consider a most 
deplorable fact, as nothing, in my opinion, just now is so necessary for the 
advancement of the Indians of this reservation in agricultire as a good and passa- 
ble highway connecting the village of Odanah and the city of Ashland, so that 
the Indians will be encouraged to use their teams and wagons in marketing their 
surplus produce and thereby have cause to increase the same. 

Lac Courte @Oreilles Reservation: There are about 240 houses on the reserva- SO 
tion, 25 of which were constructed during the past year. Needed repairs on roads 
have been made and a number of bridges constructed at this reservation during © 
the past year, all the work being performed by Indians. 

Fond du Lac Reservation: There are 67 houses and 50 barns on the reserva- 
tion owned by Indians. These do not include log and bark cabins. Hight new 
houses are under process of construction at tLe present time. _ 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation: There have been built during the past two 
years on this reservation 108 comfortable houses, which are fairly well furnished 
with stoves, tables, bedsteads, etc., and which bring the total number of houses 
on the reservation up to 177, nearly all of which have been erected by Indian 
labor, a number of the Indians being good carpenters. The main idea with respect 
to these Indians has been to have them realize the benefits of a home, with the 
self-respect and responsibility that come with it. - 

Sanitary condition.—The sanitary condition of the Indians of the Wisconsin reser- 
vations of this agency is treated of separately in the report of the agency physi- 
cian, which is herewith transmitted. . 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. A. MERCER, 

. Lieutenant, U. S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF LAC DU FLAMBEAU SCHOOL. 

LAC DU FLAMBEAU BOARDING SCHOOL, 
La Pointe Agency, Wis., August 13, 1896. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit the first annual report of the Lac du Flambeau Boarding 
School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. . 

This school is located on a peninsula between two beautiful lakes—Pokegama and Long—3 
miles west of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad station and three-fourths of a mile north- 
west of the Flambeau Lumber Company’s mill plant. A more desirable site for a boarding 
school could not be found. ; 

I took charge of the buildings July 10, 1895; soon afterwards the industrial teacher and farmer, 
carpenter, matrons, cook, seamstress, and teachers reported and were assigned duties in mak- 
ing ready for the opening of school. All the clothing for the girls, underwear for the boys, 
sheets, pillowcases, and towels had to be made before children could be brought into the 
school. The lady employees were assigned duties at this work as soon asthe materials for mak- 
ing such garments came. The carpenter and industrial teacher were employed in doing the 
carpentry work absolutely necessary before school could begin, such as building closets, making 
‘tables, etc. After the supplies began to come,a great portion of the time of the industrial 
teacher and myself was consumed in the delivery of the same to the school—some from the 
station, but the greater part from the side track at the mill. 

So long a delay in the arrival of the furniture and supplies caused the Indians to become quite 
anxious about the opening of school, concerning which they made frequent inquiries. On the 
18th of November, the supplies needed for immediate use having been received, we began 
to admit children into the school. From the beginning your policy of arousing an interest in 
the Indians and thereby securing an attendance without compulsion has been adhered to 
strictly, with the good effect of having 103 willing students at the close. 
As a general thing the parents of the children seemed to be favorably impressed with the 

school work. They have been allowed to visit their children on Fridays, in the afternoon, and 
have been invited to all entertainments given by the children. This has helped in securing their 

' cooperation. During the latter part of the year most all of the new students entered school at 
the solicitation of the school children. I am happy to say that the list of runaways has been 
very small and the parents of the children returned most of these. 

The buildings at first consisted of dormitory building, schoolhouse, warehouse, and laundry. 
During the year the following additional buildings have been erected: Carpenter shop, oil house,
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ice house, fire-engine house, and coal house. All of these buildings have been painted by the 
boys. The carpenter, with the boys and some aid from the industrial teacher, in addition to 
putting up these buildings and doing the necessary repairing, has manufactured for school pur- 
poses the following: Four cupboards, 3 closets, 2 refrigerators, 2 storm houses, 26 tables,and 1 
washstand. 

A number of the boys have manifested great skill in the carpenter work, which I believe, in a 
country so well timbered, is as useful a trade as can be learned. The intention is, as soon as 
the carpenter work outside is well up, to have a regular class taught systematically in this 
rade. 
The boys have also, under the charge of the industrial teacher, prepared the wood and 

pumped the water for school purposes, taken the grubs out of 9 acres of the school grounds, 
planted three-fourths of an acre in potatoes, prepared the ground and sown 2 acres in oats and 
grass, and made 60 rods of road around the school grounds. The oats and grass were sown for 
the purpose of getting the ground around the buildings set in grass, but the soil is so sandy and 
poor that this has proved a failure. 
Next year a 3-acre tract will be fenced, grubbed, and cultivated as a school garden. This 

is a fairly rich tract of land and will furnish experience in gardening for the boys. As soon as 
possible a farm on a larger scale will be fenced and improved. I believe, in order that farming 

_ on this reservation may be a success, fertilizers will need to be used. 
As it is your intention, I believe, to furnish the school with a number of cows, hogs, chickens, 

etc.,an opportunity will be afforded totrain the boys to care for such stock and the girls to take 
care of the milk and make butter. Such training may be a practical benefit in the future, and 
the milk, butter, and eggs will bea valuable addition to the children’s table. 
The girls have successfully done the house cleaning, cooking, sewing, and laundry work under 

the direction of the employees in charge of the respective departments. Articles have been 
manufactured in the sewing room as follows: 166 aprons, 71 nightgowns, 230 pillowcases, 316 
sheets, 50 skirts, 24 shirts, 26 shirt waists, 67 tablecloths, 227 suits underwear, and 287 towels in 
addition to mending the clothing and darning the stockings. Some of the more advanced girls 
have been taught to cut by chart, fit,and make dresses. A number of the girls furnished the 
material and after hours made dresses for themselves. 
The work detail has been changed every three months; those working in one department for 

three months were transferred to some other department the next three months. 
The children have made rapid progress in the school work. This department has given instruc- 

tion in numbers and arithmetic, reading, spelling, history, geography, composition, and to some 
extent letter writing and drawing. We have tried in all the branches to make the work prac- 
tical. We have had the regular study-hour session, but tried to make it a pleasing and desirable 
feature rather than hard study and drudgery. . 
During the time school was in session a Punday school was conducted in the school build- 

ing. This proved to be both interesting and beneficial to the children. In this work the inter- 
national lesson helps, Bibles and all other suitable literature that could be had were used. The 
white people of the village were permitted to attend, adding to the good of the work by mixing 
in the children’s classes and helping them to understand the lessons. 

As a whole, the children have been very healthy. There were but two cases of a serious nature 
during the year—these were two boys with pneumonia; but both cases yielded to the doctor’s 
treatment. No deaths have occurred in the school. Under the present conditions the dormi- 
tory is the only place to care for the sick; the rooms intended for this purpose have been, by | 
necessity, occupied by employees. It isto be hoped that during the incoming year better accom- 
modations can be had for the sick. 
The employees with few exceptions were new in the service, but asa rule have made up for 

- inexperience by willingness. 
» In conclusion, I wish to extend to you my sincere thanks for the support you have given me 

and the manner in which you have supplied the school with things so necessary for good work. 
Ialso wish to thank the Department for the kind consideration given this school. 

Very respectfully, 
REUBEN PERRY, Superintendent. 

W. A. MERCER, 
Lieutenant, U.S. A., United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

. SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wyo., August 20, 1896. 

Str: In compliance with paragraph 203, Regulations of the Indian Office, I have 
the honor to submit my second annual report of this agency. 
Tassumed charge of the agency on April 1, 1895, pursuant to Special Orders No. 

| 16, current series, Adjutant-General’s Office, and have performed the duties of © 
agent since that date. 

The Wind River Reservation is situated in the west central part of the State of 
Wyoming, at the base of the Rocky Mountains, and contains 2,828 square miles. 
The agency is located near the south line, and most of the Indians of the reserva- 
tion live in log huts, built along the course of the Little Wind River and its trib- 
utaries, the Shoshones near the mountain, the Arapahoes farther down. Rawlins, 
on the Union Pacific Railroad, 148 miles distant, is the nearest railroad point. 

_ Casper, the terminus of the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Railroad, is slightly 
more distant. From these stations all supplies for the agency are hauled, usually 
by Indian teams from Casper. 

The military post of Fort Washakie, garrisoned ‘by two troops of cavalry, is 
located 1 mile from the agency.
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The census for the fiscal year 1896 shows: 

Shoshones—males, 489; females, 451__._...._........--.......-. 890 
Arapahoes—males, 410; females, 446 _-_._..-..---.------------ 856 

Total, both tribes___.............__._-.-_--__---..---_-. 1,746 

School children between the ages of 6 and 16: 
Shoshones _....------------------------------------------- 200 
Arapahoes.._.--..---------------------------------------- 189 

| Number of males over 18 years of age: . 
Shoshones _......----------------------------------------- 888 
Arapahoes..._.-..--.-.----------------------------------- 10 

Number of females over 14 years of age: 
| Shoshones_________----....----- een eee eee ep eee eee e----  — RN6 

Arapahoes.__.___...--.------------------ 2 eee -e---- 282 
Number of births_......-....-....-------.-------------------- 58 
Number of deaths .....-........-------------+---------------- «8 

By the census of 1895 the total was 1,748, and it thus seems that these Indians 
| have neither increased nor decreased in numbers. 

The main work of the agency this year consisted in inducing the Indians to | 
undertake the pursuit of agriculture. To this everything else has been subordi- | 
nated and the results attained have been considerable. The Indians of both tribes 
have manifested an excellent spirit and seem very desirous of learning to raise 
crops. They are, however, so extremely ignorant of even the simplest operation 
of farming that the process of instructing them has been very difficult. All the 
employees of the agency have given their best efforts to the work, and to them the 
present gratifying appearance of the crops is due. 

That portion of last year subsequent to my last annual report was devoted to 
harvesting and thrashing the crop of 1895. Thecrop raised by Indians and thrashed 
by the agency machines was measured and recorded. It amounted to 5,000 bush- 
els of oats and 3,000 bushels of wheat. Besides this,an amount estimated at 500 
bushels of wheat and 300 bushels of oats was thrashed by flails. The crop raised 
by mixed bloods was considerable also, but as these people received no aid from 
the agency I have notincluded itinmy report. This is the largest crop ever raised , 
by these Indians, and it would have been considerably larger if a severe snowstorm, 
which greatly damaged it, had not occurred on September 20. But little of the 
grain had been cut atthat date, and as the snow fell upon it toa depth of 18 inches 
a large amount of grain was unavoidably lost. | 

In the early fall the agency mill was completed for use, and was operated nearly 
all winter. It comprises a flour mill, sawmill, planing mill, shingle mill, anda 
burr for grinding feed. About 75,000 pounds of flour were ground during the 
winter, and its quality was found to be equal to any ever manufactured in this 
country. - 

An addition to the warehouse at the Arapaho issue station was constructed by 
the employees during the winter. 

| Immediately after the opening of spring preparations were made for the new 
crop; 60,000 pounds of seed wheat, 35,000 pounds of seed oats, 20,000 pounds of 
seed potatoes, 2,750 pounds of seed alfalfa, and a corresponding amount of small 

| garden seed were issued to the Indians for planting. All of this has been sowed 
| under the supervision of employees, and has, in the meantime, been carefully 

irrigated by the Indians. The harvest, which has already been begun, promises to 
! be abundant and good. The Arapahoes, having had more experience, will have 
| the larger crop, but the Shoshones show a great advance over last year. 

During the month of May the Shoshones constructed an irrigating ditch on the 
North Fork of Little Wind River, besides making extensive repairs to others. 
They also constructed a grade about a half mile in length in the mountains and 
repaired 1 mile near the agency. These roads have greatly aided them in getting 
in logs and wood. The Arapahoes have made about 4 miles of new road near the 
issue station and repaired their big ditch. The wood contract at Fort Washakie, 
amounting to 1,600 cords, has been satisfactorily filled by the Indians, besides 200 
cords for the agency and Wind River Boarding School. They are also to furnish 
the following-named supplies for Fort Washakie, Wyo.: 

| Pounds. Pounds. | 

Oats .....--..--..-.------- 500,000 | Straw_._._._....._-.-.---. 200, 000 
Bran_......-----.--.------ 20,000 | Potatoes ____..-...-....... 50,000 
Hay ...--.-.----.-..------ 750, 000
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They are now working at the hay, and at the present rate of progress will have 
_ it all delivered in about ten days. Itis intended to purchase from the Indians 

350,000 pounds of wheat to be ground into flour for issue to the Arapahoes, and 
there appears to be no doubt that they will easily supply it. 

A considerable improvement has been made in many of the Indian houses. 
Many Indians have hauled logs to the mill, have had them sawed into lumber, 
and have used it in improving their dwellings. They have hauled nearly all the 
agency supplies from Casper, amounting to 255,231 pounds, as well as 262,000 
pounds of flour from Lander. They have also done considerable freighting for 
private parties. The total amount of money paid them by the Government. 
for freighting during the past fiscal year was $4,489.04. I notice some slight 
improvement among them in the direction of economy and the proper use of 
money. The cows bought for the Shoshones from the proceeds of leases of portion 
of the reservation for grazing have been generally well taken care of. 

The Wind River Bridge was badly damaged by the high water last spring and 
should be repaired. 

The Indians have been kept so busy this summer attending to their crops, hauling 
wood, etc., that but little difficulty has been found in keeping them at home, and, as 
a result, I think that no trouble in Jackson’s Hole need be apprehended this year. 

In April last Inspector McLaughlin concluded a treaty with the Shoshones and 
Arapahoes for the cession of the Big Horn Hot Springs in the northeastern corner 
of this reservation. This treaty has not yet been ratified by Congress. 

A. party of wandering Cree Indians arrived here last spring and were allowed to 
remain until I found that their influence was having a bad effect on my Indians, 
when Isentthemaway. These Crees should be removed to the British Possessions, 
where they belong. 

There were one Government and two mission (contract) boarding schools con- 
ducted on this reservation during the year. The missionary schools are conducted 
by the Roman Catholic and Protestant Episcopal churches. 

The average attendance at the Government school during the year was 145.86. 
Some dissension prevailed among the employees of this school for a time, but this 
has been rectified and the corps of teachers are now harmonious and prepared to 
do good work. The management has been excellent and very satisfactory progress 
has been made. On account of the unfavorable season the crops raised on the 
school farm will not be very large, but this is not the result of negligence on 

| .the part of anyone. I notice a great improvement over the work of last year. 
St. Stephen’s Mission school, under the direction of the Reverend Balthasar 

Feusi, 8. J., assisted by one priest and seven sisters of the order of St. Francis, 
has maintained its high standard of efficiency and produced its usual good results. 

The Episcopal mission school, under the direction of the Rev. John Roberts, 
assisted by two lady teachers, has given instruction toa limited number of pupils, 
and the management has been very efficient. | 

- The average attendance, cost to the Government, and other information are 
shown in accompanying reports of the two latter-named schools. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is good. The agency physician reports 
that 2,239 Indians received medical treatment during the year, all of whom except 
62 recovered. 
Reasonably good order has been maintained on the reservation during the year. 

The only serious disorder occurred in March last, when a Shoshone named Jim 
Washakie was killed by a party of half-breeds and white men, Two of the guilty 
parties were arrested in Montana and have since been sentenced to imprisonment 
for four years in the State penitentiary. 

‘The police force of the agency, consisting of 2 officers and 12 privates, has gen- 
erally performed its duties well. 

The court of Indian offenses has held regular sessions and has been of great 
assistance in settling disputes among the Indians. 

The work of allotting lands in severalty has progressed very satisfactorily dur- 
ing the year. At times considerable opposition has been manifested by the Arap- 
ahoes, but it has been overcome, and the work now seems likely tu be completed 
without further trouble. In performing his difficult task the allotting agent, John 
W. Clark, has shown great patience and tact. 

As to progress in civilization and industry of these Indians, I will add that, in 
my opinion, they have made a considerable advance during the year and have 
earned much of agriculture that will render their progress more rapid in the 
uture. 

I am, sir, verv respectfully, your obedient servant, 

RICHARD H. WILSON, 
| Captain, Highth Infantry, Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SHOSHONE SCHOOL. 

WIND RIVER BOARDING SCHOOL, - 
Shoshone Agency, Wyo., August 1, 1896. 

S1r: I have the honor to submit my first annual report: 
The enrollment for the year was 17/6, an increase of 41. Of this number 101 were boys and 75 

girls; 104 Arapahoes and 72 Shoshones. The average attendance was 145.77, an increase of 28. | 
e average attendance by quarters was as follows: 

Quarter ending— 
September 30-_-..-. 222222 22-0 eee ee ee ee ee ee een ween wen eee Lids 
December 31 --....- 2-2-2 - 2-2-2 22-2 een ee nn ee eee eee 12582 
March 31_-.....---.-- 22-22-22 2 =o n ee ee eee ee 15888 | 
June 30 ....- 2-2-2 eee ee nn ee ee ee ee eee eee eee LER 

' The largest average, 16324, was made during March. The average age of the pupils was 11 
years. Very little persuasion was necessary to thus increase the attendance. I think Icansay 
that the school is now popular with both tribes, while prior to this time the Shoshones looked . 
upon it as an Arapaho school, and only sent their children from fear of losing their rations. | 
We have ample schoolroom, kitchen, and dining-room facilities for 225 children, but dormitory 

accommodations for only 165. Authority has been granted for additional rooms for the girls, 
which will increase our dormitory capacity to 200. In addition, we should have more room for 
boys, say a building sufficient to accommodate 40 boys, and large enough to provide wash, play, | 
and reading rooms. Five thousand dollars would make this much-needed improvement and 
would be an economy, inasmuch as it would equalize the facilities of the school. Wecan get the 
additional children needed from the Shoshoneg, of whom there are more then 100 of school age 
who are not in school and who are growing up in ignorance and superstition from lack of 
accommodations. | 

I now consider the sanitary condition of the school good, though some attention must yet be 
given to ventilation and provision made for washroom for our boys out of the basement, where 
it is at present located. The laundry was moved from the basement of the boys’ building; 
drains were putin; the cesspools were abandoned, and the closets were placed over our large | 
irrigating ditch, which runs about 200 feet to the rear of the building; an abundance of good | 
drinking water supplied; the boys’ beds furnished with sheets; the pupils supplied with indi- 
vidual instead of roller towels, which they had been accustomed to use. These things, together 
with good, substantial food, and the care exercised by those in charge, with the vigilant over- 
sight of Dr. Welty, the agency physician, in a large measure accounts for the good health 
enjoyed by the pupils throughout the entire year. | 
We had very little occasion to do any disciplining. We had 38 runaways during the year, but 

these mostly occurred on Saturday or Sunday and were promptly returned. 'Fhey were caused, 
for the most part, by the pupils desiring to see their friends who attended the dances which | 
were held about 4 miles from the school. ; | 
The pupils were divided into two sections, one section in school and the other at work, alter- 

nating morning and afternoon of each day, while the details were changed monthly, so that the 
children would not tire of their work, nor look upon it as a task. Work was never used as a 
means of punishment. ; . 
The schoolroom work has not been entirely satisfactory. This was occasioned partly by the | 

lack of system and the ungraded condition during the first half of the year. This has been 
artly overcome during the last term and the classes arranged for good work the coming year. 

Tean best give an account of the work performed by submitting the report of the principal 
teacher, which is as follows: 

‘*T herewith submit my report as principal teacher for the year ending June 380, 1896: 
‘*“When I took charge, February 3, the school was entirely ungraded, and all the pupils, except- 

ing those who had just come in, were nearly of one grade. Weimmediately formulated acourse 
of study, using as a basis the course prescribed by the Department, but which it was impossible 
to follow in full on account of the peculiar condition in which the schoolroom work had been 
previously conducted. This we hope to overcome during the ensuing year. I submit the out- 
ine of study adopted: ; 
‘“Monthly entertainments were conducted which consisted of speeches, declamations, recita- 

tions, calisthenic and other drills, and singing by the pupils. These entertainments were largely 
attended by the agency employees, the officers of Fort Washakie and their families, citizens of 
Lander, and many prominent Indians of both the Shoshone and Arapaho tribes. The visit of 
these friends was a help to both pupils and teachers, and their assurance of our advancement 
stimulated us to greater effort. These entertainments gave the children more confidence, and 
the effect was noticeable in the class room. 
‘One of the greatest drawbacks is occasioned by the aversion of both of these tribes to speak- 

ing English. This has had its effect on our schoolroom work. While we have not accomplished ’ 
all that we could have wished, yet we feel that there is a marked gain in this respect. 

‘The pupils have made remarkable advancement in singing during the year. The leading 
boys and girls were formed into a choir. The whole school was required to memorize the words 
and sing simple songs. This also was a great help to them in learning English. As our pupils 
were not advanced sufficiently to properly use the study hour, that time was taken for this 
urpose. : 

PMs We have had very little occasion during the year to do any disciplining. 
‘‘T would suggest that during the coming year the school be supplied with a larger quantity of 

_paper, so that we will have less occasion to use slates. This will increase their efficiency in 
writing and will be less trying to the eyes. ; 

‘‘During the term of my principalship the teachers have given me most cordial aid and have 
heartily entered into all my efforts to increase the efficiency of our work.” 
Theindustries of the school for the boys were farming, carpentering, and printing, while the 

girls were given instruction in sewing, baking, cooking, washing, ironing, and general housework, 
while for the coming year shoe and harness and tailor shops have been approved by the Depart- 
ment. This will be a great help to us industrially and will enable usto clothe and shoe ourchil- - 
dren better and more economically. ; 
The school farm consists of 600 acres of good agricultural land, with an abundance of water for 

irrigation. We have in 10 acres of oats. 15 acres of wheat, 6 acres of barley, 6 acres of field pease, 
Vacres of potatoes, 3 acres of turnips, 1 acre of onions, and about 5 acres of other vegetables. 
Wealso have 15 acres of alfalfa, 99 acres of timothy, alfalfa, and wild hay mixed, and 60 acres of 

IND 96——22
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wild hay, in addition to 173 acres of pasture land under fence and 200 acres yet to be fenced, 
authority for which is now here. 

The farm, taken as a whole, looks fairly well, but on June 22 we had a severe hailstorm, from 
which everything has recovered, excepting our field pease, of which there will not be more than 
a third of acrop. Everything else, excepting potatoes, is looking well. Our potato crop, for 
some unexplainable reason, is nearly a total failure. The school farm ought to be a model for 
the Indians of this reserve. I regret to say that I have seen better crops grown on the Indian 
farms this year. We ought to have as an employee a practical farmer who thoroughly under- 
stands irrigation and who can give his full time to this important industry of thé school. 
The small herd of sheep was a nuisance and was disposed of for milch cows, and the school 

supplied with poultry. 
n the carpenter shop the boys have helped during the year to build an ice house, the laundry 

and water-tank house, boys’ outhouse, root cellar, 24 miles of fencing, in addition to the general 
repairs of theschool. Under the instruction of the industrial teacher they built corrals, cattle | 
sheds, chicken houses, and policemen’s houses, sawed and cut the wood, attended to the cleaning 

‘ of the grounds, caring for the stock, in addition to attending to the plowing and general farm 
work. 
We established a printing office and started a small monthly paper called The Indian Guide. . 

We did this without cost to the Government. It has been a great help intellectually. The 
pupils seemed to enjoy as well as profit by it. 

In the sewing room the girls were very industrious, and in addition to the repairing incident 
to a school of this size they manufactured during the year the following articles: 

APTODS .....2- 22 eene ee enee eee eee--eeee-- 229 | Sheets....-.2 22-222 eeee ee ee-- 288 
Curtains _.---.--2..- 222-22 eee eee 4 | Shirts ---..-...--.-2.0 00.002 -222 = 156 
Capes, girls’..-..--.--.--....----.-.-.-- 25 | Skirts —_-...0............................ 171 
Chemises......---.-------.---------.--- 54 | Towels .................--....---------- 867 

. Drawers ..-.--....---------.----------- 296 | Tablecloths ...-..-.....-..--.-..------- 23 
Dresses _.....-.---------..------.------ 189 | Undersuits__...-.... 22.2222. 21 eee 92 
Dresses, night .-.......2.-....-.----..- 184 ——. 
Garters __....-.-.--------....-----...-- 168 Total __-..-.222 2 eee eee 2, 207 
Pillow slips -........--.-.--2--.--.----- 141 

The girls, under the direction of the baker, baked all the bread. A start was made toward 
establishing a cooking class, but this was not just what I desired. I consider this one of the most 
important industries that should be taught girls, and I hope, with our present baker, to make it 
productive of much good the coming year. 
Our Jaundress and assistant laundress are both Indians, and when we consider the opportuni: 

ties they have had they have given satisfaction, though they have not required the girls to do as 
much as they should. 

In the care of the house the girls, under the supervision of the matron, have done very well, 
and have advanced during the year. 
We put in a complete water system, so that we have plenty of good water and good fire pro- 

tection. This was done by the employees and pupils without cost to the Government for labor. 
The ice house was filled with good mountain ice. 
The school has been supplied throughout with window shades. 
Arbor Day was observed by planting 250 trees, about half of which have grown. The others 

will have to be replaced next year. 
Authority is now here for a good, substantial barn, bath house at the hot springs, increased 

dormitory facilities for our girls, extension to coal house, and additional board walks. With 
the exception of the dormitory extension, this work will be done by the employees and pupils. 
The laundry should be extended so as to give us a separate ironing room. Shops should be 

built in which to carry on our industries during the long winter months. Sufficient funds will 
be available to do this during the coming year. In addition to this we ought to have the 
increased dormitory facilities for the boys. During the year 1897-98 a number of the floors will 
have to be relaid. 

To make us perfectly secure against fire,the school should be supplied with electric light. 
This could be done very gconomically if the boiler and engine at the agency mill, which are 
inadequate for the work there, could be turned over to the school. 
Ihave asked for authority to sell sufficient of our surplus hay to purchase potatoes, an outfit 

for our printing office, and instruments to start a band. 
-The supplies furnished the school during the year were of excellent quality, excepting the 

first lot of flour. The fruit was the best I have seen since I have been in the service. 
During the year, for one reason or another, we have had a good many changes in our corps of 

workers. This has been detrimental to our advancement. The Department is thoroughly cog- 
nizant of the reasons for these changes. The employees at present are energetic and enthusi- 
astic and, I feel, will give me cordial support in whatever efforts I may make in advancing the 
pupils industrially or intellectually. ; ; . 

As we are located nearly 150 miles from the railroad, I doubt if the cost of subsistence is as 
. great to any set of school employees in the service, though salaries are paid on the same basis as 

at schools where they have more facilities for economical living. 
We regret exceedingly that none of the employees were able to attend any of the institutes this 

summer. On account of our remoteness, expense, and press of work we were unable to do so. 
Before closing I wish to thank Capt. R. H. Wilson for the most cordial support and aid which 

he has given me throughout the year, and also the Indian Office, which has approved all my rec- 
ommendations for the betterment of this school. oo, 

Iam, sir, very respectfully, yours, W. P. CAMPBELL, 
Superintendent. 

The SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 26, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor herewith to transmit to you my third annual 

report, together with the proceedings of the three Indian school service 

institutes held during the summer months, and a number of valuable 

papers read at these meetings. 
The limited appropriations of Congress for my traveling expenses for 

the fiscal year 1896 continued to hamper mie in my personal movements 

during the entire year. I am sincerely grateful, therefore, that, thanks 

to your efforts, this hindrance has been removed in a measure through 

a more liberal appropriation for the same purpose for the fiscal year 1897. 

The corps of supervisors, too, has been at my entire disposal during 

the greater part of the year, so that the inspection of schools and the 

supervision of their work have been much more satisfactorily carried on 

than during the fiscal year 1895. Asa result of this more favorable 

condition of affairs I have been able to secure improvements and to 

insist upon reforms to which formerly I was unable to give the required 

attention. : 

It gives me pleasure, therefore, to be able to report to you healthy 

progress in every feature of the school work and, above all things, an 

 jnereasing unity and vitality in the organization of the schools as a 

whole. 
THE SCHOOLROOM. 

It gives me pleasure to be able to report that on the whole the work 

of the schoolroom has gained much in character and value. It is true 

that there are still a few schools whose teachers, through culpable neg- 

ligence on the part of someone, have not been supplied with the syl- | 

| labuses of instruction sent out by this office two years ago, and others an 

whose superintendents have failed to enforce due consideration of these 

syllabuses; but these shortcomings are being corrected as speedily as 

, the limited force of supervisors at my disposal will permit. 

I am informed, however, that throughout the service dull text-book 

_ routine and thoughtless schoolroom pedantry are being supplanted by 

really vital work. The stupid, mumbling repetition of words which 

the child does not understand from spellers and readers, which contain 

nothing that appeals to his interest, is yielding to conversation and 

other oral work upon subjects of interest from the child’s immediate 

surroundings and associated with the incidents of his daily life. A 
number of teachers are learning to use the blackboard in place of the 
chart and are obtaining most gratifying results in the progress of their 

pupils.. They have learned to appreciate the fact that the child must 

learn to speak English intelligently before he can be taught to read it 

intelligently; that he must learn to appreciate his own resources and 

the incidents of his own life before he can feel a sympathetic interest 
339.
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in resources and incidents more or less foreign to him in his experience; 
that the proper transition from conversation to the reader lies through 
the blackboard, which the child should have learned to use fluently, 
both in reading and writing, before he opens the school reader 

In many of the schools, too, the teachers and industrial workers, 
under the intelligent direction of farseeing superintendents and 
agents, have been led to organize their work in harmony with each 
other. The teachers base their language exercises upon the require- 
ments of the industrial work, and the industrial workers actively 

_ Support the teachers in this, and apply in their work subjects under 
consideration in the schoolroom. They are enabled to do this through 
periodical meetings in which certain necessary details of this mutually 
helpful work are definitely planned. Here the school and life enter 
into perfect harmony, life furnishing the material for school work, and 
the school work entering at once and directly into the actual practical 
life of the child. At the same time the child and the school deal con- 
stantly with things and incidents that have a direct relation with the 
child’s likes and dislikes, his. hopes and fears. With reference to all 
of these the school brings to his daily life needed help, and he learns 
to love the school from a sense of natural gratitude for the benefits _ 
conferred, | 

| THE KINDERGARTEN, 

In this respect the kindergarten has given much help. The work of 
the kindergarten rests upon the principle that in everything which is 
done the child takes a natural spontaneous interest; that the knowledge 
which the child spontaneously seeks or welcomes should bear a direct 
relation to the achievement of some definite purpose on his part. On 
this account it lays great stress upon games and upon what is some- 
times called play, with skillfully devised material placed in the child’s 
hands. In the child’s mind, however, this play has more the character 
of serious work. 

In the selection and management of these games and of this play- 
work, the kindergartner carefully considers the immediate environment 
of the child, as well as the knowledge and skill and the legitimate inter- 
ests and purposes which the child brings to the kindergarten. All the 
information which the kindergartner gives the child has a tendency to 
enable him to see more clearly the means by which he can attain his pur- 
poses, and all showing has reference to some kind of skill needed by the 

| child in attaining his purpose. The kindergarten looks upon power to 
. gain knowledge unaided as superior to the mere acquisition of certain 

prescribed forms of knowledge. It considers skill and efficiency in 
doing as higher than the mere acquaintance with the achievements of 
others. It measures its educational work at every point by its influence 
upon the development of strong individual character. 

Naturally under such training the child is interested in the character 
and outcome of his work with reference to the purpose in view, rather 

' than in the impression he may make upon others or in comparing his 
personal success competitively with the personal success of his play- 
mates; and in all common work in which a number of children or the 
entire kindergarten may be engaged the child’s chief interest is to con- 
tribute unreservedly his entire power to the success of the common enter- 
prise. The keen pleasure which rewards the child is an incident, a sort 
of inner reaction, consequent upon the development of power to do and 
to help and is entirely free from jealousies, envy, competitive greed,and — 
other forms of selfishness which are not uncommon in routine schools.
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The beneficial influence of this work is shown very strikingly in the 
rapidity with which Indian children in our kindergartens acquire the 
ready and fluent use of English speech. The timorous mumbling 
and searcely audible half- whisper which are so often criticised in 
schools that have not yet learned the art of the kindergartner, never 
develop. From the start, almost, the little children, not thinking of 
themselves but wholly engaged in the achievement of interesting tasks 
apparently of their own choosing, do their very best to make their 
wishes known and to announce their successes to the kindergartner 
in the only idiom which she understands and with the help of which she 
can impart to them the information and give them the help which 
they require. At the same time, they gain, constantly, much new 
knowledge of things; learn much about number, form, and the prop- 
erties of matter; learn to draw, to sew, to weave, and to do many other 
things with nimble fingers; gain the love of song and of graceful 
rhythmic motion. In all these things, however, English speech is a nec- 
essary concomitant and the one open door through which they gain 
admission without compulsion and without weariness to the treasures 
and achievements which they hold dear. Moreover, all of this is done 
in an atmosphere which, whileit stimulates the greatest possible devel- | 
opment of individual character, guards this character against the evils of 
selfishness and greed and develops a spirit of eager, mutual helpfulness, a 
a growing sense of mutual gratitude and good will. 

At every step the kindergartner is conscious of the important part 
which her view of child nature and her consequent attitude toward 
the child has upon the outcome of her work, both as to its general 
aspect and as to its influence upon the character development of each 
child with whom she may have to deal. The father who looks upon 
his child as a hopeless inferior will fail to show him that tender regard 
which brings forth self-respect in the child. The mother who views 
her child merely as a new body to be fed and sheltered will, when it is 
too late, look in vain for the love which she so much cherishes. Simi- ) 
larly the teachers or kindergartners who see in their pupils only a fresh 
set of vessels to be filled with old and musty formulas, will in due time 

- wonder how it happens that the youths who go forth from their schools 
have grown to be so empty of thoughts and feelings and so barren 
of aspirations and deeds. It makes a vast difference in the outcome of 
educational work whether the educator looks upon the child merely as - 
a convenient conglomerate of mind, body, and soul, or as an organic 
trinity of what has been aptly called “life, light, and love;” whether he | 
views the child simply as an individual whose every purpose of existence 
ends in self, or, also, aS an organic part of society, as a pulse in the | 

: life of humanity; whether he sees the child only in his finite external 
relations, or has an adequate conception of his kinship with the infinite 

| and his essential relation to the divine. 
; In all these things the kindergartner is on the right side, and her 

— attitude toward the child is not that of one who forces or coaxes them 
for convenience sake into stolid or hypocritical submission to the arti- — 
ficial and purposeless machinery of the schoolroom, but one who, as 
the kindergarten formula expresses it, ‘“‘lives with the children.” This 
living with the children implies on her part sincere sympathy with 
childhood and what I am tempted to call a scientific knowledge of 
child nature. The true kindergartner takes a genuine interest in all 

_ . that interests her children, rejoices and grieves with them sincerely 
and in the measure of their own joy or grief. She suits her speech 
and bearing to their needs and moods, feels, as it were, these needs
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| and moods as if they were her own, and appreciates them more keenly 
because of her insight into their significance and because of her 
knowledge of child nature. As the necessary consequence of this the 
children are to her frank, free, and open, eager to shun what through 
her they learn to consider wrong and to follow what equally through her 
they learn to love as right. Pain and compulsion as disciplinary meas- 
ures are, therefore, not known in the kindergarten. 

It is, therefore, a matter of congratulation that the spirit of the 
kindergarten has entered the work of the primary departments in our 
Schools and is steadily extending its sway in this work. This means 
much when it is considered that the greater part of the Indian school 
work is primary. For this gain in the work of the Indian schools much 
credit is due to those agents and superintendents who have persisted 
in requiring from their teachers obedience to the instructions of the 
superintendent of Indian schools, as laid down in the syllabuses and 
other documents distributed from his office, and in his periodical reports, 
and as variously discussed in the summer institutes and during his visits 
and those of his staff of supervisors to the field. 

As a matter of course, I do not wish to imply that every kindergart- 
ner in the Indian schools satisfies the ideals here indicated. There 
may be among them some who, through deficient training and educa- 
tion, or through inherent shortcomings of disposition or character, fall 
short of even reasonable requirements in this respect. It is the plain 
duty, however, of superintendents and agents, as well as of inspecting 
officials, to report these cases fully so that the office may have an 
opportunity to supply such places with properly prepared and efficient 
workers. 

MUSIC. 

There has been continued improvement throughout the schools in 
singing and, in the larger schools, in instrumental music. The value 

| of music as a factor in the educational work of our schools is keenly 
appreciated by all concerned. It is the one exercise in which all the 
children can join with full satisfaction. Even if they fail to understand 
fully the intellectual meaning of the song, they can appreciate quite 
satisfactorily its emotional burden. Chorus and school singing are at 
the same time valuable as song exercises, implying unity of thought, 
feeling, and purpose of those concerned. Mutual good feeling and 
kindly sympathy are necessary concomitants of all who take part. 

| The song establishes between the children and the teachers a common 
ground of mutual interest which serves to banish distrust. and fear, 
and whose beneficial influence extends to every other portion of the 
school work. Singing and instrumental music should be encouraged 
without stint at every boarding school, and agents and superintendents 
should lose no opportunity to secure for the children intrusted to their 
care every available facility in this direction. 

In this connection, I am pleased to report that during the past year 
in a number of schools the piano has been substituted for the less 
cheery organ, and I sincerely hope that the good work in this direction 
will continue during the ensuing school year. 

DRAWING. . 

Commendable progress is being made in the schools in drawing. 
Quite a number of the teachers have learned the art of using drawing 
in their work, not as a mere accomplishment in the more or less bun- 
gling imitation or copying of “ pictures,” but as a meansof thought
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expression, quite helpful in the acquisition of spoken language and as 

a means of developing the child’s esthetic sense. Children are taught | 

to tell simple stories, to make sentences, and to prepare lists of things 7 

with the help of simple outline sketches. With the help of kindergar- 

ten material, which a number of teachers have learned to use intelli- 

gently, children are taught to use simple form elements in symmetrical 

and decorative arrangements. Mechanical and industrial drawing in 

connection with the teaching of industries has entered a number of 

schoolrooms. At the same time special talent is not neglected and is 

given free scope and ample assistance. In some schools the use of 

water colors has been introduced, and with their help drawing is being 

‘made as effective in developing the child’s love of the beautiful through 

the eye as is music in stimulating the same love through the ear. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

The authority for the distribution among teachers of a manual on 

popular gymnastics came too late in the year to enable me to secure 

appreciable results in the work of the schools. However, during the 

summer institutes I was able to secure the servicesof Mr.W.G.Thomp- | 

son, the efficient disciplinarian of the Carlisle School, and his presenta- 

tion of the subject of physical training during the week’s session of 

the summer institutes both at Lawrence and St. Paul will, I have no 

doubt, bear excellent fruit in the Indian schools during the coming 

year. At the same time, I have directed the attention of teachers and 

superintendents to the important subject by instituting among them a 

systematic inquiry into the character of indigenous Indian games and 

their influence in the life of Indian youth. 

Even the casual visitor of an Indian school must be forcibly im- 

pressed with the desirability of persistent and systematic physical 

training in suitable games and methodical calisthenics and gymnastic 

exercises, in order to overcome the lack of grace and vigor in the 

- general bearing and in the movements of the children, and in order 

to secure the organic soundness and solidity of physical development 

of which grace and vigor are symptoms. This is more necessary in 

Indian schools because of the adverse influence in this respect of the — 

industrial occupations in which the children must of necessity be 

engaged during a great portion of the time. Only a judicious and 

persistent course of physical training can overcome the distorting 

influence of one-sided industrial occupations, and thus protect the 

youth against the deleterious influence of such occupations without 

depriving them of the benefits which they confer. | | 

| CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. | 

Corporal punishment is steadily yielding along the entire line to 
more thoughtful and humane methods of discipline. The conviction 
is gaining ground, on the basis of experience and observation, that 
the rod and the guardhouse appeal only to low motives and prevent 
misdemeanors only so long as the questionable incentive of fear lasts; 
that they never reach or establish principle in the child’s mind, and 
afford, therefore, no guaranty of good conduct when the pupil leaves | 
the school, nor even when the watchful eye of the school is withdrawn 
from him temporarily, when he hopes to elude discovery or when the 
pleasure of yielding to temptation has more value in his eyes than the 
dreaded penalty. Again, school officials are making the discovery
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that the misdemeanors of children are due, in the great majority of 
instances, to ignorance, which can be removed by instruction; to mis- 
understandings, which can be corrected by patience and explanation, 

, or to lack of inner strength, which can be supplied by sympathetic 
vigilance and helpful environments. The rod and the guardhouse, 
from their very nature, appeal exclusively to the animal and subhuman 
sides of the child’s nature, and never reach reverence, courage, and 
devotion to duty, on which human dignity rests. Thereis no surer sign 
of incompetence from an educational point of view than the inability 
to secure the child’s obedience without these pernicious disciplinary 
measures. . 

HARSH WORDS. 

Among other reprehensible disciplinary measures, invented by indo- 
lence and incompetence on the part of so-called educators, the use of 
harsh words may be mentioned as ranking with the use of the rod and 
the jail. In the shape of scolding they merely prove that the educator | 

| has lost patience and lacks self-control. As threats, such outbreaks 
are the weapons of a despotism which is too cowardly or too indolent 

_ to apply corporal punishment. In the garb of sarcasm or irony they 
manifest a character whose malice presses even intellectual refinement 
into its service. They are, therefore, unable to lead to virtue, but will 
plant and foster in the heart of the young victim germs of hatred and 
will stifle and dwarf the germs of kindly sympathy and love. Itis to be 
hoped that these, too, wherever they still linger, will vanish speedily 
from the Indian schools. 

INDIAN VERNACULAR. 

In this connection, it may be mentioned as a matter of congratula- 
tion that the superstitious and unreasonable dread of the Indian ver- 
nacular in Indian schools is being overcome profitably in a number of 
our schools. Until lately the great majority of Indian teachers have 
labored under the delusion that they can hasten the acquisition of the 
English language on the part of the pupils by compulsory measures, 
visiting more or less severe penalties upon the unfortunate children 
who were caught in the use of the Indian speech. The unreasonableness 
of such proceedings, which are always punished with more or less ser- 
lous failure, appears when it is considered that an idiom that is forced 
upon a child by means of penalties and other appeals to fear is neces- 
sarily hateful to him. Then, in his own heart, he turns away from it, 
and uses it only under more or less pronounced protests. This becomes 
quite manifest as soon as the children are removed from the restraint 
of the school, when, for instance, they return to their parents for a visit, 
or more or less permanently after graduation, and when, on meeting 
their former teachers, they will either refuse to speak English altogether 
or answer with shame-faced reluctance. 

To throw contempt upon the child’s vernacular, in which he has here- 
tofore given expression to thoughts and feelings dear to him, and by 
means of which he is held in ties of sympathy and love with his kindred, 
is so manifestly unreasonable and so pernicious in its perverting and 
destructive influence upon the child’s heart-life that itis a wonder that it 
ever should have been attempted by the philanthropic fervor of workers 
in Indian schools. Personal experience, and the observation of hun- 
dreds of persons in the circle of acquaintance of each one concerned, 
might have convinced him that the possession of one language, far from
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being a hindrance in the acquisition of another, rather facilitates it. 

The sympathy and respect which a teacher shows for the idiom of the 

child will be rewarded in a hundredfold by the sympathy, respect, and 

affection with which the child will apply himself to the acquisition of | 

the teacher’s idiom. 
There is no doubt in my mind that the unreasonable offensive war- 

fare made in the Indian schools against the Indian vernacular is largely 

to blame for the apparent stubbornness with which older Indians refuse 

to learn English or to use the little knowledge thereof which they may 

. possess. If it is argued that with liberty to use the Indian vernacular 

the Indian children will engage in conversation, possibly improper, 

which the teacher can neither understand nor control, the fault Nes 

not with the child’s knowledge and use of his own idiom, but with the | 

teacher’s ignorance of the same, and the remedy will be found not in 

the repressive measures, which must, because of their unreasonableness, 

fail of their purpose, but in the determined effort on the teacher’s part 

to acquire a knowledge of the child’s idiom. | 

Probably the traditional hostile attitude of certain schools to the Indian 

vernacular is responsible for the fact that in a number of instances 

teachers and other school employees continue at the same school work- 

ing with the same tribe of Indians without acquiring any appreciable 

knowledge of the language spoken at the homes of their children. This 

ignorance frequentiy extends to the customs, habits of life, and the 

historical development of the tribe in question. They seem to treat 
the Indians as outcasts, and the outcome of their work corresponds 

with this attitude. Every consideration of pedagogic principles and 

professional dignity should impel teachers to take a directly opposite 

course. They should acquaint themselves with the peculiarities of per- 

sonal and tribal life among the Indians with whom they have to do. 

They should familiarize themselves with what is good and best in them, 
and, building upon this knowledge, they should, through processes of 

evolution—not revolution—lead the Indian youth and, through them, 

the older Indians to respect and love what is good and best in the 

American civilization, to which the red children of plain and forest are a 

to be led. 
THE EVENING HOUR. 

I am pleased to note that at the reservation schools what is sometimes 

called the “‘study hour” is becoming more and more an “evening hour,” 
in which the pleasures of home and other social features take the place 
of dull and spiritless “study.” Groups of children listen to interesting 
stories, engage in social songs and innocent evening games, discuss 
points of the next day’s work with their teachers, or the entire school 
assembles to enjoy some suitable musical and intellectual entertainment. 
-Intoa few schools the magic lantern has found its way with itsexhaust- 

less fund of instruction and diversion. The lantern, more particularly — 
in the reservation schools, affords invaluable opportunities for acquaint- 
ing the children with distant localities, with marvels of animal and plant 
life, with the creations of industries and arts, and with the amenities 
of civilized life in a manner which can not fail to arouse in them the 
desire to seek a broader education and, subsequently, a happier and 
richer life away from the reservation. As an important factor in edu- 
cation, it should not be wanting in any school whose means permit its 
purchase. Should Congress fail to supply sufficient funds for this pur- 
pose, philanthropic friends of Indian education could confer no greater 
boon upon a reservation school than a well-equipped lantern.
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Even at nonreservation schools, where vhe evening hour must be 
utilized largely as a study hour, a limited number of evenings during 
the month are devoted to social entertainments of an elevating and 
cheering character, in which the lantern is (or would be) of inestimable 
value. 

In this connection it is gratifying to note that at a majority of reser- 
vation schools which I have visited, or concerning which I have reports 
from supervisors, the practice has been thoroughly established of excus- 
ing very small children from the evening hour in order to enable them 
to secure the greater amount of sleep which tender years require. 

DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES. 

_ I note throughout, from the reports that have reached me, as well 
as in my personal inspection of a number of schools, that there has 
been a marked improvement in the department of domestic industries 
for the girls. In the sewing room, in the kitchen, dining room, and 
laundry increasing portions of time are devoted to more or less sys- 
tematic instruction. The girls are less and less mere unthinking helpers 

_ and are more and more taught reasons why they do things and how to 
plan on the basis of given conditions and with reference to given 
results. It must be admitted that this is an exceedingly onerous tax«, 
more particularly in some of the smaller schools in which the employee 
force is so limited that the time of the seamstress, laundress, and cook 
is of necessity wholly occupied by attention to the immediate needs of 
of the school. The burden thrown upon the seamstress in preparing 
garments for the children and in fitting up linen for dormitories and 

. dining room is so heavy that no time is left for the systematic instrue- 
tion of the girls, who must be taught as rapidly as possible a few simple 
uses of the needle to be utilized in the institutional factory work. 

Similiar conditions hinder systematic instruction in the kitchen, din- 
ing room, laundry, and ironing room. In all these cases much could 
be gained if superintendents and agents could be furnished a sufficient 
force of assistants who could relieve the seamstress, cook, and laun- 
dress of a portion of their burdens and thus enable them to do more 
effective teaching. This need not involve much expense, inasmuch as 
fairly skiliful Indian assistants trained at the nonreservation schools 
are available at moderate salaries. | 

Much, too, could be gained for this purpose if superintendents and 
agents could be furnished for the sewing room, laundry, and kitchen 
labor-saving machines and appliances to be used in finishing a large 
amount of strictly institutional work. It has been argued that, inas- 
much as Indian girls have no opportunities at their homes to use wash- 
ing machines and mangles, sewing machines, and other labor-saving 
appliances, it is improper or unwise to use these things in the work of 
the school. When one considers, however, the large amount of strictly 
institutional work to be done in these departments (even in a boarding 
School of only 100 children), as well as the tender ages of the girls, 
and the fact that it is not possible uuder ordinary cireumstances to 
make a detail of more than 6 per cent of the children in attendance, 
it will appear that to limit such schools to the washboard, the flat- 
iron, the needle, and the common kitchen stove is a means of “practi- 
cal” school economy that falls little short of cruelty. From sheer pity 
for their little helpers the em,.-vees will be compelled to devote their 
entire time to the crudest forms of menial work, leaving them practically 
no opportunity for instruction.
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The proper fitting of these departments with labor-saving appliances 

does not exclude the employment of simpler appliances in the work of 

instruction. Thus in the kitchen one or more simple family stoves may 

| be provided to be used by suitable details of girls in the preparation 

of meals for a limited number of persons. In the laundry the washtub, 

-_- washboard, and flatiron will find similar use. In thé sewing room the 

needle and thimble will find their proper sphere in the course of regular 

instruction and in keeping in repair the individual wardrobes. 

TEACHERS OF INDUSTRIES. 

Teachers of industries have been called for by fifteen of the larger 

schools. I look upon this as one of the most encouraging signs of 

progress in the inner development of the Indian school work. Teach- 

ers of industries are to be distinguished from industrial teachers, a 

designation which, unfortunately, is still in vogue in many of the minor | 

schools. The term “industrial teacher” is applied to employees who act 

in smaller schools as farmers, gardeners, and disciplinarians intrusted 

with the management of details of boys in the minor industrial pursuits 

of these institutions. In the civil-service classification they are placed 

with farmers, gardeners, and laborers. Teachers of industries, on the 

other hand, are placed in a higher class—with skilled workmen. Their 

_ duty is to serve in the more advanced schools as regular instructors in 7 

manual training, teaching pupils in classes the subjects of mechanical 

and industrial drawing, the use of tools in the working of wood and met- 

als, and giving them an intelligent control of the purposes and means 

of manufacturing and agricultural industries. Their examination calls 

not merely for a practical acquaintance with the minor industries of the 

boarding schools, but also for such theoretical and practical training in 

the various mechanical and agricultural industries as a graduate of a | 

fully equipped agricultural and technical college is supposed to possess, 

and in addition to this, for skill in the art of instruction. _ | 

The teacher of industries occupies an important place in the corps 

of instructors, whereas the industrial teacher does not rise above the 

dignity of an intelligent general helper in the imdustrial phases of 

institutional work. It is to be hoped that during the coming year the 

| designation of “industrial teacher” will be changed to another which 

will indicate more correctly the duties of the incumbent and which will 

remove all ambiguity. | 
| The advent of the teacher of industries in Indian schools marks a 

decided advance in the industrial training to be given to Indian youth. 

Heretofore the aim was to give them a quite limited skill in certain 

mechanical arts and pursuits supposed to be most closely related to 

their chances of earning a livelihood in later years. The teacher of 
. industries will add to this the purpose of giving to the student a more 

systematic, and therefore more thorough, control of the arts involved, 

and also a degree of theoretical knowledge which will enable the 

student not only to adapt himself in his work readily to conditions dif- - 
fering from those under which he acquired his skill, but also to pro- 
gress steadily on the basis of any conditions into which he may be 
thrown. Moreover, the teacher of industries, while attending closely 
to the so-called practical value of his instruction, will also pay equally 

. close attention to the educational signiticance of his work. Hewill see 
: to it that the student thinks while he works, and that every stroke of 

work will strengthen not only the student’s muscles, but also his under- 
standing, his powers of reasoning, his imagination and inventiveness,
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his ability to form distinct purposes, and his determination to achieve 
purposes once clearly formed. 

By his efforts the teacher of industries will lift the work of the stu- 
dent out of the comparatively paitry requirements of mere individual 
self-preservation into its broader significance as a factor in the organiza- 
tion of communities and as the most abundant source of full enjoyment. 

THE SCHOOL AS A HOME. 

The Indian boarding school—and this applies more particularly to 
the reservation boarding school—is to the child not only school, but 
home and community as well. This should be remembered by the 
employees in every educational measure. Moreover, since under nor- 
mal conditions the home life is nearest the heart of the child and 
exerts the greatest influence upon the development of character, the 
Indian school should place adequate stress upon its home features, and 
Should never sacrifice these to the more or less heartless necessities 
of institutional requirements. Unless the child is loved and can love 
unreservedly, he will never take a real heart interest in the school and 
its tasks. The precepts, habits, and other influences of the school will 
be banished out of his life joyously as soon as he returns to the Indian 
home, where love again rules supreme. 

For this reason, reservation boarding schools should be small, not 
| exceeding a capacity of 200. Possibly even this is too high a number. 

A crowd hinders the development of mutual individual attachment, 
and is therefore hostile to the establishment of ties of mutual sym- 
pathy and affection; but in a small school it is possible to arrange the 
work so that each little child feels himself to be the beloved object of 
concern of those with whom he comes in contact. 

At the same time, the community features of the school are suffi- 
_ ciently intense to demand constantly from every child simple duties of 

self-limitation and helpfulness to guard him against grasping selfishness 
and to prepare him for effective work and healthy development in a more 
advanced institution or in such practical life as may come to him. 

SANITATION. 

There has been continued improvement in sanitary matters at the 
different schools, more particularly in water supply, bathing facilities, 
lavatories, sewerage, drainage, heating, lightin g, and closet accommoda- 

| tions. Wherever the funds placed at the disposal of the Indian Office 
by Congress were sufficient, permanent improvements have been effected. 
For cases in which funds were scanty, the superintendent of Indian 

_ Schools issued, with your approval, November 1, 1895, a circular letter of 
instructions, suggesting simple and inexpensive ways for securing toler- 
able sanitary conditions in all these respects, and I am pleased to note 
that in many instances these suggestions were loyally obeyed, with 

_ Inost satisfactory results. With these suggestions every agent or super- 
intendent gifted with ordinary energy and alive to his weighty responsi- 
bilities with reference to the welfare of the children intrusted to his 
care will find it possible to secure a tolerable sanitary condition for 
his school. It is to be hoped that all inspecting officials will make it 
a point to insist upon these things. There is no greater mark of ineffi- 
ciency on the part of the managing official of a school than failure to 
make all sanitary provisions within his reach in the plant and in the 
working organization of the school.
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In this connection I wish to congratulate you upon your success in 
finally overcoming opposition to steam heating and electric lighting, at 

. least for the larger school plants. The new schools at Pine Ridge, 
Rosebud, Sac and Fox, Iowa, and other places are to be fitted up in 
this respect in accordance with modern requirements and safety. The 
school at Pheenix has been granted electric lighting, and there is no 
good reason, save possibly the lack of appropriations, why Haskell, 
Genoa, Chilocco, Santa Fé, Albuquerque, and other larger schools, in 
most of which this improve:rent would involve the expenditure of a 
comparatively small sum of money, should not be granted the same 
boon. 

ORNAMENTATION. 

I am pleased to be able to report that in many schools increased - 
attention is being paid to the ornamentation of dormitories, school- | 
rooms, dining rooms, and the school grounds. The influence of proper 
attention to ornamentation upon the cheerfulness of the inmates and. 
upon a general regard for cleanliness is so great that it may be prop- 
erly considered an important sanitary measure. It is a real delight to 
go into one of these dormitories and to notice the influence which a 
few pictures upon the walls, inexpensive and neat window curtains, 
and foot rugs have upon the cleanliness of the walls, floors, and beds. 
A dining room with a few flowering plants in the windows, a few cheer- 
ing mottoes or pictures on the walls, and a few sprays of flowers on 
the tables does away insensibly with the disgusting, greedy table habits 
of a mere feeding place. Similar remarks apply to the ornamentation 
of schoolrooms and school grounds. | 

In the dining rooms the clumsy high-back chairs are being gradually 
supplanted by light stools. The custom of placing the dishes within 
more or less convenient reach of everyone, and of inviting, at a given 
signal, a more or less unseemly scramble on the part of each one to 
help himself, is being supplanted by an orderly setting of the tables, - 
which places the duty upon certain pupils of helping all the others to 
the contents of the dishes placed before them and unostentatiously 
makes it the duty of each one to think of his neighbor before he begins 
to appease his own appetite. 

I am pleased to note also that in dormitories matrons are learning to 
move the beds away from the walls. By this they not only secure tree 
access to every portion of the bed, and therefore greater cleanliness, 
but the walls are rendered available for ornamentation and for the 
accommodation of simple brackets and box seats in which the children 
place their little belongings for safe-keeping and cleanliness. At the 
same time, by placing the head of the bed near the central portion of 
the room the child is enabled to breathe the relatively purer air of the | 
dormitory. 

The refining influences of judicious ornamentation upon the disposi- 
tion and general attitude of the children is quite marked. I notice 
that in schools where these things are neglected the children will meet 
the visiting stranger with downcast eyes and with a scowl indicative of . 
fear, defiance, or some other mode of suppressed or latent hostility, — 
whereas in schools which pay proper attention to these matters the 
visiting stranger is greeted by open countenances expressing kindli- : 
ness and confidence, and, not infrequently, with spontaneous friendly 
salutations, 

CIVIL SERVICE. 

Itis a matter for congratulation that civil-service rules have recently 
been extended over the entire school service. This will do away,
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thoroughly and permanently, it is hoped, with the baneful influences of 
patronage, concerning which I have had frequent occasion to report to 
you, and it will establish in every department of the work the rule of — 
efficiency and character as the only criteria both in appointment and 
in tenure. 
Among the evil influences of patronage which may linger for some 

time in the service the most troublesome is the false relation between 
: Superiors and inferiors in the corps of employees. Under patronage, 

authority is'apt to lose the elements of official courtesy and to assume 
the garb of a more or less offensive autocracy. On the other hand, 
loyalty on the part of inferiors is apt to degenerate into self-seeking 
subserviency to the wishes of the autocrat and to give rise to faction- 

- alism with its attendant dishonesties. The character of the schools as 
a whole warrants me in the statement that in the great majority of 
Schools these dangers had been reduced to a minimum, even before the 
promulgation of the civil-service order, by the good sense, integrity of 
purpose, and kindly disposition of those concerned. I am, therefore, 
justified in predicting that with patience and vigilance the office will 
succeed in a comparatively short time in banishing from the service 
every vestige of autocratic offensiveness on the part of superiors aud 
of self-seeking subserviency on the part of inferiors, as well as all other 
demoralizing after effects of a system of patronage which, fortunately, 
is now a thing of the past. 

Some difficulty may be experienced in providing suitable examina- 
tions for some of the minor positions and in obviating needless hard- 
Ship and exposure to employees with reference to examinations for 
promotions. In my conferences with the Civil Service Commission 
upon these points, | have submitted feasible and practical plans for 
meeting these difficulties and have reason to hope that these plans will 
be substantially adopted and will be in operation before this report 
reaches you. | | 

RELATION BETWEEN AGENTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. _ | 

. In this connection the relation between agents and superintendents 
of reservation boarding schools requires attention. The agent, by 
virtue of powers invested in him by Congress, wields in some respects 
on his reservation an authority from which there is no appeal, and which 
is, therefore, withdrawn from the control of the Indian Office. Legis- 
lation is desirable which would subject every action of the agent to the 

_- Jurisdiction of the Indian Office, thus relieving the agent of a respon- 
sibility which properly belongs only to the Indian Office, and guarding _ 
the Indian Office against the possibility of helplessness in dealing with 
acts of agents opposed to its policy. 

It is a fact, creditable both to the Indian Office and to the agents as 
a whole, that instances of trouble from these causes are very rare; yet 
every consideration of prudence demands legislation which would ren- 
der their occurrence impossible and which would confer upon the Indian 
Office, together with its responsibility for its policy, the power to estab- 
lish it and to carry it out in every detail. 

PROMOTIONS. | 

Much real good has come to the service through the graduation of 
the salaries of the teachers and other employees. It has enabled the 
office to make promotions in the service on the basis of experience and 
efficiency. The favorable reaction of this upon the attitude and spirit 
of the workers is naturally most gratifying.
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INDIANS AS SCHOOL EMPLOYEES. 

This gradation of salaries has furthermore facilitated the employ- — | 
ment of Indians in the work of the schools by enabling the office to 
select promising young Indians for minor positions and to promote them 
according to the measure of their success in the work assigned to them. 
The number of Indians now employed in the service has greatly 
increased since the date of my last report. Out of 1,744 school employ- 

| ees on September 15, 1896, there were in the service 493 or over 23 per 
| cent Indians, against 25 per cent on September 15, 1895. Among this 

number there are 60 teachers, 54 matrons and assistant matrons, 47 
cooks, 19 bakers, 52 seamstresses, 72 laundresses, 16 day school house- 
keepers, 26 disciplinarians, 19 industrial teachers, 10 carpenters, 8 tail- 
ors, 18 shoe and harness makers, 19 farmers, 8 janitors, 8 engineers, 23 
watchmen, 5 firemen, 3 teamsters, 19 laborers, and 7 clerks. These 
numbers do not include general Indian assistants and apprentices. 

There have been a number of promotions during the year of Indians 
from minor positions to positions of greater responsibility, and the num- 
ber of failures reported to the office is comparatively small, contrary to 
the apprehensions of those who charged the Indians with inherentindo- ~ _ 
lence and shiftlessness. The Indian school employees above enumer- 
ated, with a very few exceptions, compare not unfavorably with their 
white colleagues in persistent attention to duty, in steadfast continuance 
in their work, in a desire for self-improvement, in unselfish devotion to 
the interests of their charges, and in a prudent use of their income. 

In July, 1896, Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kans., graduated the 
first class of students who had successfully passed through a two years’ 

- teachers’ course. The class consisted of eight graduates, apparently 
not inferior in relative attainments, in earnestness, and in general aspi- 
ration to the average graduates of general normal schools. The schools 7 
at Carlisle, Hampton, Philadelphia, and Santa Fé also placed at the 
disposal of the office a number of graduates apparently well prepared 
for the work of teaching. OS 

TRANSFERS OF PUPILS. 

Last March I submitted a detailed plan for systematizing the trans- — 
fer of pupils from day schools to reservation boarding schools and from 
the latter to nonreservation boarding schools. The plan was approved 
by the honorable Secretary of the Interior and promulgated by you on 
March 12. 

: This plan classifies the Indian schools as closely as the varying local 
conditions and needs will permit. It establishes. quite definitely the 
attainments which justify the transfer of children from one class of 
schools to another, provides for full reports to the Indian Office of all 
children fitted for transfer, and for a relatively economical plan for 
effecting these transfers. | 

Unfortunately it was too late to reap the full benefits of this plan 
for the current year; nevertheless—thanks to the readiness with which 
agents and superintendents complied with the provisions of these 
rules—enough was gained to show that in another year they will 
accomplish the purpose for which they were framed. 

These rules properly carried out will on the one hand do away with 
the questionable and expensive custom of sending during the summer 
term agents of rival schools to the different reservations for the sake 
of securing pupils, a custom fraught with many demoralizing possi- 
bilities and involving much needless expenditure of money. On the
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other hand, they will protect the more advanced institutions against 
the influx of pupils who are not Sufficiently prepared for transfer or 
who are otherwise undesirable. Moreover, they will enable each school 
to form before the close of the given school year a fairly accurate esti- 
mate as to the number and character of the pupils to be enrolled for 

- the ensuing year. 
It will be necessary, however, for the Indian Office to insist early and 

often during the coming year upon its determination to have these 
rules carried out. This will be particularly necessary in the case of 
agents who labor under the strange error that they will serve the inter- 
est of the Indians intrusted to their care by limiting Indian youth to 
school facilities afforded upon their reservation, and that it is a mis- 
fortune for the young Indians to come in contact with the amenities of 
a higher and more refined civilization and subsequently to return 
to their people, who live under conditions adverse to the realization of 
their ideals and to the profitable use of the information they may have 
gained or the skill they may have acquired. 

Unquestionably such failure on the part of returned Indian youth 
will under all circumstances be more or less distressin g. Unquestion- 
ably, too, with Indian youth who have contracted at the schools from 
which they graduated contempt for their parents and for their former 
Indian associates, and have learned to deem themselves intrinsically 
superior to their kindred, because of their familiarity with new social 
customs and with the knowledge and arts of white civilization, such 
failure may result in a fatal retrogression, incapable of life purposes 
and ideals not associated with their personal aggrandizement or pecu- 
niary success. They are apt, therefore, to fall into the indolence of 
despair or into a vicious activity stimulated by lower passions in their 
nature which the school has failed to eradicate or control. 

On the other hand, if the school not only has succeeded in gQiv- 
ing to its graduates superior social and personal tastes and habits, and 
@ certain amount of information and industrial training, but also 
and at the same time, has preserved and intensified their love of kin- - 
dred, has implanted in their hearts a healthy, earnest desire to lead 
their people to an appreciation and to the enjoyment of the blessin 2S 
and refinements of civilization, of which they themselves have had a 
taste, and which has accustomed them to look upon their own require- 
ments primarily as means for a useful, beneficent life, such failure, if it 
can be called a failure, will stimulate new effort. It may result in 
a degree of external discomfort, but not in inner wretchedness and 
degradation. By judicious and respectful adaptation to innocent local 
customs which his kindred hold dear, by an unobtrusive refusal to fol- 
low others which he considers pernicious, and by an equally unobtru- 
Sive and modest example of a better way of living, the returned student 
will steadily lead his own people away from their unprofitable adherence 
to their past into an eppreciation and following of the white man’s ways. 

The great majority of Indian tribes are possessed in a high degree 
of the essential virtues of reverence, courage, and devotion to duty, 
which constitute the crown of humanity. Compared with the perma- 
nent worth of these things in the life of humanity, the various refine- 
ments and acquirements of civilization, and even the fancied or real 
Superiority of one phase of civilization over another have only a tran- 
sient value. <A process of civilization or education which lays stress 
upon the latter at the expense of the former is superficial and will 
obtain only superficial results. In order to obtain permanent results of 
intrinsic development in the right direction, every educational measure
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_ ghould be clearly and fully in the service of the crowning virtues of 
reverence, courage, and devotion to duty, of which the average Indian 
has an ample share. 

This constitutes civilization from within. It respects the laws of 
evolution on which is the mode of true and permanent progress. Mere 
civilization from without may reach dress for appearance’ sake, man- 
ners for gain’s sake, may furnish convenient, expediting incentives 
of grief or fear, may enable the victim to hold his own at all hazards 
in debate or in competition, but will fail to establish in the heart prin- 
ciples of righteousness and motives of kindliness without which dress, 
manners, knowledge, and skill mean little. In civilization from within, 
character is established which becomes a blessing to all concerned. 

It has been argued that to permit an educated Indian to return to 
his tribe is a crime as heinous as the return to his previous surround- 
ings of a child rescued from the slums of our cities. This statement, 
however, holds good neither in the premises nor in the conclusion. In | 
the first place, the average Indian, judged from his own standpoint of 
moral rectitude, labors with a reasonable degree of success to obtain 
that which he considers right. What he needs is not regeneration, but 
faith in a new code of moral rectitude. The very opposite of this 
holds good in the slums. On the other hand, it is hardly possible to 
conceive of a greater triumph of education than the voluntary return 
to the slums of one who has been rescued therefrom and who returns 
with the purpose of contributing all that he has and is to an effort to 
abolish the conditions that render the slums possible and to bless others 
as he has been blessed. In a degree the same applies to the educated 
Indian who returns to his people with the generous motive to help 
them to enter into full fellowship with American civilization. 

Ido not mean to imply that such return of students to their people 
should be considered imperative, nor as the only effective and noble 
way in which a young Indian can help his people in their transition 
period. In many instances they may accomplish equal good in this 
direction, and in a spirit of equally unselfish devotion, by claiming and 
holding their places as successful self-dependent citizens in white com- 
munities, provided, of course, that their hearts are right and that they 
lose no opportunity to secure by their conduct respect for the Indian . 
character and to take an active interest in all that tends toward the 
liberation of their people. 

In order, however, to secure the beneficial influence of such returned 
students, it is necessary that Indian youth who are physically, intel- 
lectually, and morally fitted for this should be sent to nonreservation 
schools, where alone they can come in contact with the many and varied 
phases of civilized life which they must know and love in order to be | 
prepared for effective work in the direction indicated. To attempt such 
preparation on isolated reservations, far removed from the amenities 
and inspirations of civilized life, must of necessity result in failure and 
must have a tendency to consolidate and perpetuate a narrow Indian 
view of life. In many instances Indian reservations afford but scanty 
means of subsistence, and it is desirable to inculcate in the Indians the 
desire for emigration and to convince them that such emigration does 
not necessarily mean the breaking up of family ties. This can be done 
effectively only with the help of nonreservation schools, and can never 
be accomplished satisfactorily by exclusive reservation work. 

It can not be denied that returning so-called educated Indians some- 
times fails, as previously shown, but such failure can generally be traced 
to lack of care in the selection of children sent away from the reservation, 

| IND 96——23
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to superficial work done at the school from which they returned, or 
| to unusual adverse conditions either at the agency or on the reser- 

vation. Indeed, it is possible that for a period and in some instances 
all these causes of failure may exist to such an extent as to throw plau- 

. sible doubt upon the entire scheme of Indian education and civilization ; 
yet here as elsewhere the part of wisdom is to remove these causes of 
failure after recognizing them, to stop the leaks as it were, and not to 
abandon the ship. | 

The fullest success in educational work can be obtained only through 
vital organization of the entire work. All factional opposition between 
adherents of a so-called reservation school system and another so-called 
nonreservation school system must cease. There is no independent 
reservation school system nor au independent nonreservation school 
system, but both of these are simply organic and equally essential fac- 
tors in an Indian school systein which comprises every educational 
factor in the work. 

, It is to be hoped, therefore, that the method of transfers from one 
grade of schools to another which you promulgated on March 12 will be 
loyally followed out by all concerned. 

DAY SCHOOLS. | | 

Progress is reported throughout the field in the organization and 
efficiency of day schools. Much can be gained for the efficiency of a 
number of these, however, if the respective teachers were to spend a 
portion of the day with adult Indians, teaching them the arts and 
industries of daily life and the use of the English language with refer- 
ence to daily needs, and organizing the returned Indian youth in after- 
noon classes and in clubs or associations that will enable them to keep 
alive their ideals with reference to civilized life gained at school. Such 
a course will not only directly hasten the process of civilizing the older 
Indians, but will indirectly make the work of the schools with the 
children more impressive and more permanent by securing the active 
sympathy and even cooperation of the home in the work of the school. 

I congratulate the school service, therefore, on your action with ref- 
erence to a number of our day schools, authorizing agents to establish 
this important change in all cases where it appears feasible. 

FIELD MATRONS. 

In this connection I am pleased to be able to report that the influence 
of the field matron continues to be one of the most valuable factors not 
only in the civilization of the Indian in his home life, but also in the 
growth of interest on the part of the Indians in the work of the schools. 
The creation of the position of female industrial teacher on the reser- 
vations where the treaty terms and Congressional appropriations per- 
mit this, will no doubt have an equally beneficial influence in the same 
direction, inasmuch as the duties of these employees are practically the 
same as those of the field matron. | 

In the interest of Indian education as a whole, more particularly with 
reference to the establishment of direct vital relations between the work 

of the school and the daily life of the Indian, it is to be hoped that Con- 
gress at its ensuing session will provide liberally for this important 
service. 

GROWTH OF INTEREST. 

The increase in school attendance, as shown by statistics contained 
in your report for 1896, indicates increased interest in schools among
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Indians. This is the more significant because of the absence of com- 
pulsory measures practically throughout the field, and because it comes 
in the face of apparently adverse Congressional legislation, which, for 
the transfer of an Indian child outside of the State in which the res- 
ervation is situated, requires the written consent of the parent. There 
are still a few localities in which the impatience of immediate success 
calls loudly and with plausible argument for compulsory measures. 
Probably, however, patient persistence in the present efforts to secure 
a spontaneous cooperation of the Indian by leading him to see in his 
actual experience the beneficent influences of school work upon his life 
and the life of his children will, in the end, yield more solid and more 
permanent results. 

One of the most notable indications of the growing interest in the 
work of the school on the part of Indians is afforded by the action of . 
the Kiowas and Comanches who, under the inspiration of Captain 
Baldwin, acting agent, voted last spring to appropriate $25,000 of 
their grass money as a contribution toward the erection of a central 
boarding school to take the place of the abandoned Washita school. 

SUMMER INSTITUTES. 

Three general institutes of persons connected with the school service 
were held during the summer of 1896 at Lawrence, St. Paul, and San 
Franciso. The programmesof these institutes are printed in the appen- 
dix to this report. The high character of the papers presented, the 
earnestness and breadth of the discussions, and the devotion to | 
the work of the institutes on the part of those in attendance, justify 
the conviction that the beneficial influence of these meetings will more 
than equal the benefits derived from the sessions of 1894 and 1895. 
Among the many helpful outcomes of these institutes I desire to 

direct your attention more particularly to a few of the most prominent 
ones. They have contributed more than any other factor in the school 
work to the removal from the service of a narrow factional spirit which 
was manifested in the more or less hostile attitude between the various 
grades of schools, and of an unprofitable jealously among the members 
of the same grades of the school organization. It seems to be clearly 
understood now—at least among those schools whose representatives 
attended these meetings—that the work of each grade enters organic- 
ally into the work of Indian education as a whole; that the value of 
the work of each school and grade depends largely upon the helpful 
attitude of its work to the work of all other grades; that the attempt 
on the part of any one grade to minimize the importance of other 
grades must react unfavorably upon the offender and influence injuri- 
ously the work throughout the field; that competition must yield — 
to earnest, determined, and mutual helpfulness; that kindly, mutual 
appreciation must take the place of jealousy and envy; and that mutual 
encroachments and aspersions reduce the effectiveness of all parties 
concerned. If there are still schools which have not been reached by 
this kindly spirit, this fact can be traced largely to the fact that 
representatives of these schools have not attended these meetings. 

Another equally important benefit derived from the institutes is to 
be found in their influence in placing upon common ground and in 
unifying the work of the various departments of each school with 
reference to the common purpose of the schools as a whole. The 
schoolroom, the workshop, the farm, and the domestic departments are 
learning to see clearly that each with reference to the outcome of the 
whole school is an essential adjunct of the other, and that the best
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results can be obtained only if all the factors concerned work with self- 
devotion in intelligent harmony. A direct outcome of this discovery 
on the part of school workers is to be found in the periodical meetings 
of all of the employees of one school in which measures for mutually 
harmonizing the work with reference to its influence upon the school as 
a whole are discussed and decided upon. 

A third valuable result of the summer institutes I find in the fact 
that they are lifting the workers out of the depth of narrow local 
empiricism upon the plateau of broad, scientific principles. They are 
learning to appreciate the fact that behind the individual Indians with 
whom they have to do lie their tribal surroundings, the history of 
these tribes and their association with other tribes, and the entire 
ethnological development of the Indian race. On the other hand they 
are learning to appreciate the fact that the Indians with whom they 
have to do are primarily human beings subject in their physiological and 
psychological development to the laws common to all human beings, 
and that even tribal and racial peculiarities are with reference to these 
laws merely incidents or conditions and in no way intrinsic. They are, 
lastly, learning to appreciate the fact that the influence of their work 
does not end with the individuals and localities with which they have 
to do, but stands in direct relation to community life in the States and 

- Territories in which these Indians are situated, and through these with 
the institutional life and development of the nation as a whole. By 
these gains their work ceases to be a series of jobs, or more or less 
menial drudgeries, and becomes an important trust of patriotism and 
missionary value. 

In some agencies this is felt so keenly that local-service institutes 
have been organized to meet at different seasons of the year. The 
most important of these gatherings have been held so far on the Ponca, 

. Pawnee, and Otoe reservations, at the Kiowa and Comanche agency, 
among the Mission and Tule River Reservations, among the schools and 
reservations of Wisconsin, at Standing Rock Reservation, at the Puyal- 
lup Agency, and on the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations. 

Permit me to direct your attention to the appendix of my report, 
. which contains the programmes of the institutes held during the past 

summer, and a number of papers and extracts from papers which will 
vindicate the high character and great practical value of these meetings. 

SUPERVISORS. 

I would again invite your attention to the fact that my efforts to direct 
important details of the school work are still greatly hampered because 
only three supervisors are placed at my command. I understand that 
this is due to the lack of funds at your disposal. In order to enable me 
to satisfy fully the many requirements of my office, at least five super- 
visors are needed. These could be placed in permanent charge, respect- 
ively, of five districts, so arranged as to enable them to visit the differ- 
ent schools in these districts with such frequency as to see that the in- 
structions of the office are intelligently considered in the work of the 
schools. 

On the other hand, it is a subject for congratulation that the position 
of supervisor has been placed under civil service rules, and that, in 

| making selections for vacancies, it will be possible to promote to this 
position experienced and tried superintendents. J am pleased to learn 
that steps are in progress to secure a sufficient increase in the salaries 
of supervisors to justify both the Department and superintendents
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whose selection for this purpose is desirable to effect the promotion | 

involved. | 
THE STATES AND INDIAN EDUCATION. 

The propaganda for the transfer of Indian school work to the control 

of the respective States is progressing. During the year the reserva- 

tion boarding schools at Neah Bay, Chehalis, Skokomish, and Quinaielt 

in the State of Washington, and of Round Valley, Cal., have been 

abandoned, and day schools have been established in their stead. This 

: was rendered possible, partly if not chiefly, by the increasing readiness 

on the part of the school authorities of adjacent communities to receive 

Indian children as pupils in the public schools. The State superin- 

tendents of public instruction of Kansas, Minnesota, Oregon, and 

California favored with their presence the summer institutes held 

during the past summer. They expressed themselves in unmistakable 

terms in favor of an early and complete transfer of Indian education 

to State control, and promised their support of any feasible measure In 

this direction. The superintendent of Indian schools, upon the invita- 

tion of the president of the Wisconsin State Teachers’ Association, ad- 

dressed this body of earnest educators at Milwaukee during the Christ- 

mas holidays and received the assurance that the question of State con- 

trol of Indian education would receive attention, and would be brought 

to the notice of the legislative assembly. A number of new applica- 

tions from district school authorities, for contracts with the Govern- 

ment for authority to receive Indian pupils, have reached the office 

from the States of Kansas, Nebraska, and Washington, and from the 
Territories of Oklahoma and New Mexico. | 

For reasons indicated in my last annual report, the progress of this 

movement is necessarily slow, yet sufficiently real to encourage per- 

sistence in efforts to extend its influence and to achieve ultimate full 

success. | 
In this connection it is gratifying to note the unreserved readiness 

of State normal schools, agricultural colleges, and other State institu- 

tions to receive Indians prepared for entrance. A definite movement 

on the part of the Government to avail itself of this favorable condi- 

- tion would result in great good to the cause of Indian education. It 

would, on the one hand, vindicate for the Indians their ability to labor 

successfully at the side of their white fellow-citizens with profit to 

themselves and with advantage to the general progress and prosperity 

of the nation. On the other hand, it would convince the Indian that 

his white brother is sincere in his efforts to lift his Indian brother upon 

the same vantage ground with himself in common efforts for individual 
and national development. 

It is unnecessary to point out in this place the needs of individual 

schools and reservations, inasmuch as I have had ample opportunities 

during the year to do this in special reports. Permit me, therefore, in 
conclusion, to thank you for the kindly support which you have given 
me in my work. 

W.N. HAILMANN, 
Superintendent Indian Schools. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORTS OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS, 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT MOJAVE, ARIZ. 

ForT MoJgave, ARIz., July 21, 1896. 
Sir: [have the honor to submit my sixtth annual report of the Mojave Indian 

industrial school. 
Character.—I see no marked improvement made during past year in the traits of 

| character attributed to the pupils of this school by Supt. S. M. McCowan in his last 
annual report, and will simply add that discipline, neatness, and virtue are wholly 
unknown quantities. 

Literary work.—The work of the schoolrooms has been much better than one 
could expect. The teachers have labored earnestly and faithfully, and as a result 
the pupils have made satisfactory progress. I have examined some specimens of 
original composition and reproduction work of very superior excellence. 

Kindergarten.—The kindergarten, under Miss Culton, a young iady of a very 
gentle, refined, and lovable character, was making good progress until checked 
by the sudden, untimely death of its leader. After that it was conducted by a 
last-year pupil, Lucy Snyder, who deserves honorable mention for her untiring 
efforts and success. Not many new thoughts were introduced by her, but the 
ground already gone over, by constant drill and repetition, was firmly fixed, and 
the little songs and exercises of the kindergarten were a marked and pleasant 
feature of the closing exercises. I think this child the most promising embryo 
teacher I have ever met, Indian or white. 

Industrial work.—Considering the material and facilities, the work in the shops— 
carpenter and blacksmith—and sewing room has been excellent, but the work upon 
the farm has been of a very superior character. 

The desert, by the untiring efforts of our very efficient farmer, Mr. Ellison, who 
teaches by example, not precept, has been made to literally blossom like a rose. 
He has at this early date cured 70 tons of alfalfa, besides raising numerous vege- 
tables, melons, pumpkins, etc. It is a delightful rest to the eye, after being tired 
by the ceaseless stretch of waste and barrenness, to rest upon the fields of dark- 
green alfalfa and vegetables, and to view the school herd grazing in quiet content 
within these beautiful pastures. Besides the beauty, the instruction given upon 
the farm is of great value to the pupils, and the fact that enough hay is produced 
to fatten the beef cattle, thus furnishing the school with beef of good grade, which 
would otherwise be unfit for use, shows how beneficial this farm is to the school. 

Employees.—I think a word of commendation not out of taste. The employees of 
this school, since my connection with it and for years before, have worked in per- 
fect harmony, passing over little difficulties, and thus making school life very 
pleasant indeed. 

Needs of the school. The most pressing needs of the school are sewerage, cold 
storage, and a boys’ building. | 
Sewerage could be put in at a very light expense, owing to the closeness of the 

Colorado River. Cold storage could be put in also easily and at very light expense 
by erecting a small ice plant. This plant could be operated by the same steam 
power used for irrigating purposes, and would be of very little cost, considering 
its value in saving beef, milk, and vegetables. 

At present the boys have dormitories in several detached buildings, under no 
superintendence save the employee who nightly locks them up and in the morning 
unlocks them, a proceeding which hardly tends to civilization. . 
Another need which will claim pressing and imperative attention soon is new irtri- 

gating pumps and engines. The present pumps are very badly worn, and are lia- 
ble to give out at anytime. I am informed by the engineer that it would be more
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- costly to repair the old pumps than to buy new ones, and that the present pumps 

are intended for clear water, and are not adapted to the work of pumping the 

muddy water of the Colorado River. I earnestly hope that these suggestions will 

meet early and favorable consideration. 

MOJAVE INDIANS. 

L also submit the following report concerning the Mojaves about this fort and 

Needles. 
From the best information I can obtain there are 1,300 or 1,400 Indians located 

at these two places. They are driven here from a desire to be near some center of 

civilization where they can finda market for their products and obtain employment | 

in civilized pursuits. These Indians are cheerful and friendly in disposition and, 

considering the disadvantages under which they labor, are very energetic, good 

workers. | 

They make good day laborers. As many as 200 are regularly employed upon 

therailroad as section and machine-shop hands. All give good satisfaction. Many 

are employed in preference to whites or Mexicans by the citizens of Needles, Cal., 

and elsewhere. They are law-abiding, and 1 have yet to see the first drunken 

Indian. : 
Their homes are rude shacks, simply grass-covered sheds for summer and in the 

winter mud huts. They have no furniture, but few cooking vessels, and sleep 

upon the ground. : 

Their morals are of a very low order. They have no form of civilized marriage 

or divorce—simply cohabit as long as fancy pleases, then the ‘‘ buck” casts off the 

companion of his bosom, who keeps the ‘‘ papooses,” if any, and then both are again 

upon the ‘‘market matrimonial.” They encourage immoral relations between the 

children of the tribes, and a pure virgin is scarcely to be found at the tender age 

of 6 or 7. 
Many deaths have occurred among these Indians this spring, chiefly on account 

of poor homes and insufficient clothing and food. 
The Mojaves depend upon the overflow of the Colorado River for their crops, 

and when this fails the mesquite bean is their chief food. When both fail, then 

starvation stares them in the face. This season the river has failed to overflow, 

the mesquite bean to mature on account of excessive heat and dryness, and every 

day I am besieged by ‘‘mechike” (hungry) Indians who beg for watermelons, and 
who are very seldom turned away unsupplied. 

No missionary, Catholic or Protestant, has ever made any effort to do anything 

for these Indians. They still cling to their old faith and superstitions. They burn 

the dead as soon as the breath leaves the body, and slay a great number of horses 

that their spirits may accompany their spirit masters for use in spirit land. Many 

of the tribe tear the quivering flesh from the freshly slain beast and eat it while 

yet hot with ferocious greediness; all the time a ‘‘big cry” is making the scene 

more hideous. In conclusion, the house is torn or burned down, clothing, pro- 

visions, and everything destroyed, the hair cut, the family name changed, and the 

‘Indian begins life anew. | 

This, in brief, gives the condition of these Mojaves. No very great advance- 
ment can be made among them unless something is done to help them in their 

home life. A white man of the highest type of civilization if compelled to live 

- and exist like these Indians would soon reach their level, if he would not, indeed, 

sink below it. I also assert that no white man without capital and unaided 
could do any better than they. 

I believe, after careful study, that the best and only way to assist these Indians 

is to remove the present agency, as recommended by Agent Davis, and place it 

between Needles, Cal., and Fort Mojave, to set apart for an Indian reservation the 
fertile valley of the Colorado, lying above and around the fort and extending below 

Needles, then to put in a steam plant and furnish these Indians water for house- 
bold and irrigating purposes, then to give each Indian a small individual allot- 
ment of 3 or 4 acres for his own; also to enlarge the Fort Mojave Indian industrial 
school, and place the pupils where they could have all the advantages that are 
given at other large schools. I have talked with many Indians upon this subject, 
and they all tell me they would gladly settle down to work upon these little farms, 
and I believe it is the only way in which much good can be done for them. 
Summary.—Condition of Mojave Indians deplorable. 
Recommendation.—That the Colorado River Valley be set apart for use of Indians, 

an irrigating system provided, and theagency be moved and placed near Needles, 
Cal.; that the Mojave Indian industrial school be enlarged and equipped sufficiently
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to accommodate all the Indian pupils and to give themall the advantages of other 
large training schools, 

No statistics accompany this report, as I have no means of supplying them 
correctly. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
JNO. J. McKorn, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, ARIZ. 

| Fort Yuma ScHoo.u, July 1, 1896. 
Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 

report for the Fort Yuma Indian School for the year ending June 30, 1896. 
An experience of ten years in the Indian school service at this place has acquainted 

me with many of the customs and habits of these Yuma Indians. I have seen 
changes, both mental and physical, take place among old and young, in the school- 
room and on the reservation. It isa source of much gratification to note the 
change, which in most cases has been for the better. Even at this day, however, 
there are many drawbacks to a successful Indian school service. The obstacles 
have at times seemed almost insurmountable. Persistent effort and the exercise 
of firmness have accomplished the end desired to a greater or less degree of success, 
and to-day I can safely assume the progress made during the last decade will exert 
an influence for the better in years to come. 

The past year, while not entirely free from many trying and unsatisfactory con- 
ditions, has as a whole been quite encouraging. Iam glad to record a better dis- 
position on the part of the parents to place their children in school. There is 
reason to believe that a majority of the Yuma parents are beginning to realizethe 
necessity and benefit of education for their children. Iam constrained to add, 
however, that there are several cases existing in which the exercise of authority 
vested in the Indian police is necessary to compel attendance of the children at 
school. The average Indian parent is nota good judge at all times of what is best 
for the children. 

The enrollment last year was 100 boys and 45 girls, with an average attendance 
of 140. The attendance has been quite uniform, runaways and truants being 
infrequent. 

The work in the various schoolrooms has been satisfactory during the past year; 
the advancement made by some of the older pupils has been marked. In thiscon- 
nection I desire to express my regret that there is no provision made for the gradu- 
ate after leaving school. This school is in close proximity to, in fact is a part of, 
the Yuma Reservation, comprising some 40,000 acres of land, about 15,000 acres 
of which are tilable—enough to furnish this tribe with more land than they can 
cultivate. As yet no effort has been made either by the Government or Indians 
to bring any of this land under cultivation. This reservation lies in the arid belt. : 
The fact that an irrigating system, both costly and difficult of operation, is essen- 
tial and necessary for growing crops may excuse the Indian for his neglect in the 
way of agriculture. 

Be this as it may, it only emphasizes the force of the argument that there remains 
nothing for the graduates of this school but a return to the filth and degrading 
influences of a home where poverty and a lack of opportunity only brings into 
more prominent significance the utter helplessness of an effort to accomplish any 
permanent reform. Is it any wonder, then, that the return of the brightest pupil 
of the school is followed ultimately by the same results asattend the dullest in the 
class? Were the home life of these people more civilized, the conditions different, 
their morals on a higher plane, I am convinced the actual results gained by educat- 
ing the child would be more apparent than it is at present. The Indian child as 
the teacher of the man is an anomaly,a reversal of that law which looks upon 
the parent as the guide and director of youth. I doubt not the lack of home 
training exerts a more baneful influence among these Indian children than all other 
forces combined. : 

The industries taught the boys in this school are carpentry, painting, and shoe- 
making; the girls are instructed in cooking, sewing, laundering, and general house- 
work. Six apprentice boys under the guidanceof a competent teacher have made 
all the shoes worn by the children during the year; in addition, the mending of 
shoes and harness has kept them busily employed. The general knowledge of the
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shoe trade acquired by those boys who have been in the shop several years is suf- 
ficient to enable them to cut, fit, and complete a pair of shoes without any special 
aid from their instructor. 

The sewing room, under the charge of a competent seamstress, has manufac- 
tured the girls’ dresses, etc., the clothing of the smaller boys, and kept in repair 
the clothing of the school pupils. The older girl pupils here receive trainingin_~ . 
needlework, are taught to run sewing machines, to cut, fit, sew by hand, darn 
stockings, etc. The laundry also receives the attention of the older girls, who 
wash and iron their clothing under the supervision of an instructor. 

In the kitchen and dining room both girls and boys receive instruction in the 
preparation of food, cooking, and the care of kitchen and dining room, dishes, 
tablecloths, etc. | 

The bakery is in charge of a former pupil of the school, who, with the aid of 
an Indian assistant, bakes all the bread for the school. 

Considerable work in the way of repairs to buildings has been done by appren- 

. tice boys under the guidance of the school carpenter. Several of the older Indians 
on the reservation have availed themselves of the knowledge and skill of these 
boys in having doors, windows, and roofs put on their new houses built during 
the past year on the reservation. In addition, a great deal of work has been done 
by the school boys in painting buildings, cleaning of grounds, hauling dirt, and 
irrigating shade trees and lawn. 

In these several departments of labor I note a more cheerful disposition on the 
part of the children engaged in their several tasks; they perform work now will- 
ingly which a few years ago was most distasteful. 

: Very respectfully, 
, Mary O’NEIL, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT KEAMS CANYON, ARIZ. 

KEAMS CANYON, ARIZ., August 20, 1896. 

Sir: This year has been quiet, with little of anything unusual. The plans of 
work have been the same as those in operation for several years, and the growth 
toward civilization is steady. The Keams Canyon Boarding School has been full. 
The enrollment was brought to 100 with little effort and no compulsion of any 
‘kind, but many did not come who were regular pupils in the school, and their 

, absence from the classes and the filling of their places by others greatly disorgan- 
ized the classes and retarded the whole work and made it less efficient. 

This holding out of the pupils who rightfully belong in the schools is due toa 
feeling, which seemed to be getting quite prevalent, that the Government will not 
under any circumstances use force to put children in school; hence the infer- 
ence is made that the Government does not really care whether the children go 
to school or not, and hence any who, for any trivial reason, do not want to go to 
school remain at home. This feeling was greatly strengthened by the return of 
the Oreiba prisoners, who claimed that they were told that they would not have 
to send any children to school, and that the Government, which is really and truly 
represented only by the soldiers, virtually does not want them to send children to 
school. Iam glad to say that such inferences as these are in a fair way to be cor- 
rected, and I hope that they may be corrected in the only way that will be con- 
vincing, and that is by simply putting these children in school. 

The classes were organized as well as possible with the unclassified material, and 
thorough advancement made, but the old spirit of ambitious strife for excellence 
was noticeably lacking and hard to renew. 

The average health was good, although one death occurred in the school. The 
measles had a long run among the young children in the villages and many of the 
babes died. 

The Oreiba day school has had good attendance. A lady teacher with training 
and experience in primary teaching was substituted for the man teacher at the 
last of the year, and a very decided improvement in the school was noticeable, and 
secured better attendance and some new pupils. 

The Polacca day school needs the same change in teacher, and I presume will 
-_ have it. A school building and teacher’s cottage have just been completed for 

this school. It was housed in a very small and inadequate building, and the 
changes occurring during the year, with the young age of its pupils, have been
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conducive to irregularity of attendance, although the pupils show much advance- 
ment and many attainments in their studies for children of their age. 

Returning to the Moquis after an absence of two years, I can notice a very decided 
growth toward civilization, when comparing their present condition to that of 
six years ago. The villages and homes where school children are most numerous 
and which are most frequently visited by white people and which have received 
the most of the efforts of the field workers are kept very much cleaner than for- 
merly, and the people are much better clothed and have much more of the conven- 
iences of life. . 

The people are building new houses in the valleys as fast as we can get them 
roofed and floored. Isay ‘‘ the people are building,” because there are white people 
who let their admiration for the ancient lead them to believe that all efforts to 
change the life of these people are useless and wasted, whereas the fact is that 
every one of the eighty new houses which these people have built has been built 
by the owner wholly of his own volition and he has quarried and packed on his 
back every stone in the walls, has carried on his back every drop of water with 
which to make the plaster, and has, by dint of very hard word, occupying his lei- 
sure time during a period of from three months ‘to two years, actually built every 
particle of the walls for his house without any assistance from anyone except, 
perhaps, his wife and children. His object in doing this is to get a new house 
where he can be cleaner than in the old village and which is located much nearer 
to his fields and _ to the watering places, thus saving himself and wife the never- 
ending toil of climbing up into the villages. After the walls are built and the 
owner has done all he can toward its completion, the Government steps in and 
puts a good metal and lumber roof on it, puts in windows, doors, and a good floor. 

They appreciate these improvements over the old houses; the roofs do not leak 
and thus spoil or damage their corn; the windows let in light and air, which are 
certainly conducive to health as well as convenience; the doors are large enough 

_ to admit of passage without stooping and yet close tightly and keep out the cold. 
They do not move directly into these new houses as soonas completed. The 

new house generally has but one room and is not large enough to hold all their 
goods, stores, etc., aside from the family. But they go to using them more or 
less at once, and gradually use them more as the time goes on, until finally the old 
home is deserted and the new house becomes the real home. There are now a 
goodly number of families who have all their household goods. their supply of 
corn and other provisions, their chickens and live stock in and around the new 

| homes, and are really living there all the time, and their condition is very materi- 
ally improved. | 
Another feature of this ‘‘new house” work is that in nearly every instance the 

new house is built with the intent that it will ultimately fall to a school girl, and 
it is usually called her house even though the whole family livesin it. They think 
that when the girl gets through school she will need a better, larger, and cleaner 
house, and they wish to provide for her educated and civilized tastes. They often 
visit the school, keep posted on what she is learning, and try to keep up with her 
new ideas, and when she returns home the family is ready to adopt her new ways, 
and has a new house ready for the purpose. There are many instances of this among 
these people, and while the girl or boy of the family who may have been to school 
looks just as the other members of the family, yet the whole family shows decided 
advancement over their condition six years ago. 

I consider the field work among the older Indians second only to the school 
work, and that the one is equally dependent upon the other for final success. In 
our day schools we are trying to get the Indian mothers to attend to the toilet, 
washing, and sewing of their children who go to school, and at the Oreiba day 
school we have lately met with some success in thisline. Herein is an opportunity 
for the field matron to do very effective work in conjunction with the day schools. 

The Moquis are each year increasing their acreage of corn and are getting to 
feed much corn to ponies and burros. One young man, an old schoolboy, fed his 
four ponies corn all the time last winter, so that he was able to work them through- 

, out the year and conld be relied upon to be hired todo teaming work at any time. 
Formerly the corn was so sacred and precious that it would hardly be sold for 
cash at any price, to say nothing of feeding it to a pony or burro. These are sure 
indications of progress, and the trails leading from the new homes to the fields, 
the grazing pastures, the watering places, and to the villages all bear unmistak- 
able evidence that the changes are becoming more and more permanent, and that . 
the paths of their daily life are being madenew. Moreover, this change is having 
a good effect upon those of the people who are still remaining in the villages, who 
say they are opposed to change and that their old ways are the best. They have
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pride and do not like to be called dirty, hence they are exerting themselves to 
keep up with the others and be clean in their old homes. 

But there is a strong faction among these people which is violently opposed to 
everything in the direction of civilization or change from their ancient ways. 
They will listen to no reasoning, heed no requests, admonition, nor advice, and 
be changed by no punishment. I know of no way to deal with them but to let 
them personally alone, treat them kindly and justly, and put their children in 
school by force. : 

One of the original leaders of the objectors among the Oreibas had his girl " 
taken and put into school five years ago. He often visited her in school and while 
admitting that she was healthy, happy, and gaining in knowledge while there, yet 
he still persisted in objecting to schools, and when she came home in vacation he 
tried to keep her there. But the girl knew that she was better off at school and 
she had as much determination as her father, so shortly after school opened she 
watched her chance and one day while her father was away in his field she ran 
off to school. The next summer when she came home he tore her school clothes 
into shreds, abused her shamefully, and told her that if she ever went to school 
again she need never return home. When the fall term opened she deliberately 
walked off to school and has never returned home yet. She married aschoolboy 
in a progressive family, and they are now living in a new home in much better 
circumstances than she would ever have had at her father’s house. 

The greatest need of these people at the present time is employment whereby 
they may earn a civilized living. The progressive party shows the desire to live 
better, and is willing to work for the necessaries of a civilized living; but the:- 
country is too poor to produce such a living wholly by agriculture, and hence some 
of the industries of manufacture seem imperative for them. | 

The present site of the Keams Canyon Boarding School is poorly adapted to an 
Indian boarding school, and should be abandoned as such, and a more central and 
better adapted location chosen, and a complete new plant erected thereon. The 
Keams Canyon site should then be utilized as a wool-scouring and manufactur- 
ing plant, in which to train and give employment to educated Moquis, and it should 
be conducted on a basis of financial independence of the Government. 

The protection which the Government has for several years extended to the Moquis 
’ against the Navajoes is bearing fruit; for in riding over the country this year I 

find nearly all of the springs, which are away off in out-of-the-way places, have been 
transformed. ‘Terraced gardens have been built around them, and now the Moquis 
are raising many onions, beans, peppers, melons, etc., in places where formerly 
nothing was grown, because if planted in such places they would have been stolen 
by the Navajoes or eaten by their stock. | | . 

These gardens have helped them very much, for the last few seasons have been 
very dry and crops consequently light, This year the rains did not commence 
until the 4th of July, and hence nearly all the corn was planted too late to make 

- acrop. I doubtif the Moquis will have half of their average crop of corn this 
year, and they have no peaches whatever. They will feel this loss from their 
scanty resources severely, but they will no doubt have enough to live upon, for 
they generally keep two years’ supply of corn on hand in order to provide for such 
emergencies. 
With hearty appreciation for the kind consideration and support of your office, 

I have the honor to be, . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

RALPH P. COLLINS, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF FIELD MATRON FOR MOQUIS. | 

MogQutI RESERVATION, ARIZ., August, 1896. 

Str: August, 1896, finds me at the close of my first year as field matron among the Moqui 
Indians. It has been a year of mingled discouragements and encouragements, although I think 
more encouragements; a year spent largely in getting acquainted with the people, studying 
their needs and how best to deal with them, how much to do for them,and how much have them 
do for themselves. 
My time is spent entirely among the people living in the houses in the valley, only visiting 

those on the mesa occasionally, in case of sickness or some other special need. My work has 
been almost exclusively among the Indians of the three villages at the first mesa, where I am 
located, as the need seems to be greater here. One week was spent at Oreiba, but they have com- 
paratively few houses built down in the valley there, although they are building them more and
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more, and they are built so close together and so near the schoolhouse that they are constantly 
under the influence of the day-school teacher and her assistant. 

At the second mesa very few houses have been built down in the valley,and very few people 
are living down below; but many of the chiefs and leading people there are waking up to a real- 
izing sense that they are being left behind, and are asking for a schoolhouse and other buildings 
o be pu ere. 
At the first mesa we have some fifty houses built down in the valleys.) Twenty-five of these, 

with the new schoolhouse and dwelling house, have gone up during the past year, thus showing 
that these people are coming down more and more to live in the lowlands, near their crops and 
water. Their houses are neat stone buildings, consisting of one large room, with two windows 
and one door. They are well put up,much of the work being done by the women, who carry 
huge rocks on their backs and great loads of adobe for plastering. They plaster them very 
neatly inside and often on the outside, the women putting it on with their hands. They then 
whitewash them with a wash made from a white stone which is found here. When they have 
them finished they come telling me they are all ready now for me to bring some gay pictures 
and cards to decorate their walls. 

But to say there are 50 houses down below does not mean that 50 families are living down 
off the mesa, byany means. And yet they all live down, more or less; some'stay down in their 
houses all day and go up on the mesa tosleep. Manystay down allsummer while their cropsare 
growing; when they are gathered they hie away to the mesa for their winter quarters. This 
is due largely to the fact that they have no place down below tostore their crops and their 
farming implements, the one living room not being sufficient, and they have their storerooms 
all built upon the mesa. As they come to realize this they build them dugouts and very neat 
little storehouses. The few families who dostay down winter and summer have things arranged 
rery conveniently, live quite civilized, and have a wonderful influence for good over the rest of 
the people. 

It is very hard for the older ones to conform toa civilized way of eating and sleeping, after 
having eaten and slept on the floor all their lives; and when I first came among them it was very 
discouraging to me to go to a house and find a nest of blankets and rags in the corner,on the 
floor, where they had been sleeping, and the spring-bottom bed outside, with peaches drying on 
it (they certainly could not find a better thing to dry peaches on), or to go toa house and find 
the table pushed back in the corner, with all sorts of things piled up on it, and the whole family 
down in the middle of the floor eating theirmeal. ButIlearned after awhile that I wasexpect- 
ing too much and that these things were not to be considered discouragements. 
They have an eye for the beautiful and an admiration for cleanliness if it can only be aroused. 

After spending a day in one of the homes, having them wash their windows, clean their cupboards, 
arvarge their dishes on nicely papered shelves, wash what articles ofK clothing possible, and scrub 
the floor, then have them stand off and admire it, saying: ‘‘ Lu-lo-my, lo-lo:my; esqulay quachy;” 
( very nice, very nice; thank you, friend), I go home feeling as though it paid. But to go back 
in a little while tofind that same house almost as bad as ever makes one’s heart sink, but when 
they see me coming they quickly get a broom and get to work,and by the time I reach the 
house there is a pile of dirt by the door for me tostep over. I have learned that even that has 
its encouraging side; to have them realize that the house is dirty and needs sweeping and to 
have a desire to have it clean when I come, because I want them to, is something. 
Two afternoons ot each week are set apart for the women to come tomy home tosew. This 

they enjoy very much. Many times the class has numbered thirty, and during the year I have 
given over 600 lessons in sewing, furnishing the material to those who were willing to come and 
make a garment. I gave sheets, pillows, and pillow-slips to those who were anxious enough to 
have them to come and make them, and during the year 20 sheets, 50 pillows (which they fill 
with corn husks), and 75 pillow-slips were made by the Indian women: also curtains for their 
windows. The white cotton cloth provided by Government, with rods putin and tapes to fasten 
them up, makes very neat curtains, and I have put up 90 of these, made almost entirely by the 
women themselves. Sometimes the sewing was miserable, and after they left I had to take it 
out and doit over; but I felt it was better to have them do their part, and many of them had 
scarcely ever had a needle in their fingers before, as the men do the sewing. ‘ 
Owing to the goodness of the ladies of the Woman’s Indian Association, I have had cloth 

. from which to make them dresses. They are very anxious for American dresses, and, made 
simply as we make them, withshort skirts, they are more comfortable than their Indian costumes 
and are more healthful. Seventy-five of them have made them dresses under my directions 
during the past year, and all are anxious for them and would make them if they could get the 
material. Some who have money or corn to trade do buy material from which to make their 
own dresses. 

As I have studied these people, I would not advise giving them anything, but rather I would 
recommend the introduction of some industry or industries among them by which they can 
earn something and so be able to pay for what they get. They will appreciate what they geta 
great deal more if they feel that they have worked for it. It will develop the man in them and 
have a more civilizing effect, which is the end we all have in view. 

A Sunday school has been conducted every Sunday at the schoolhouse, which has been as 
largely attended by the older onesas by the young. Many of them do not understand a word 
of English, but enjoy the music and are interested in the old, old story as it is told them through 
an interpreter. They always come in Sunday attire, dressed in their English dress if they 
have one. 

. E. O. STILWELL, 
Field Matron. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PHCNIX, ARIZ. 

PHG@NIX, ARIZ., September 1, 1896. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the Phoenix school for the 
fiscal year 1896, as follows: 

Attendance.— With the increased appropriation for support of the school we were 
enabled to receive additional pupils, to the end that an average of 342 was main- 
tained, with an enrollment of 388. Ashas been the case every year since I assumed
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charge of the school, we were compelled to refuse admittance to hundreds of 
Indian boys and girls on account of the scarcity of room and appropriation. 

Located, as the school is, within from 9 to 60 miles from the various reservations 
comprising the Pima, Papago, and Maricopa Agency, it is but natural that the 
pupils’ parents would oftentimes prove troublesome with their requests that chil- 
dren be permitted to visit their homes, etc.; but such is not the case. Compara- 
tively few requests have been made, and the decision of the superintendent is 
uniformly respected. 

Agent J. Roe Young, as heretofore, uses his office to further the interests of the 

Indian by giving his unqualified support to the schools, where Indiansfrom the Pima 
Agency attend. He has been especially enthusiastic in the welfare of the Phoenix 
school, and much valuable assistance rendered. . 

Working out.—The system of placing pupils with good families, for pay and oth- 
erwise, has been pushed. About 200 pupils have had the benefit of such system 
during the year. Much interest is manifested on the part of the people of Ari- 
zona. The demand for pupils is greater than we can fill. Probably 300 applica- 
tions from southern California for our pupils have been made, and a movement is 
suggested by which we introduce the system in that locality. I find that placing 
our pupils with good people is most beneficial in English and_ civilization, and I 
consider same a very important department in our school work. _ 
Improvements.—Many improvements have been made during the year, about . 

$15,000 being expended in erecting boys’ dormitory, shops, water supply and sewer- 
age, band stand, office, hospital, employees’ quarters, kitchen, and other minor 
improvements. The pupils assisted to a great extent with the labor and gained 
much credit for good workmanship. The buildings and grounds are now thor- 
oughly lighted by electricity, a grand improvement over the old coal-oil system. 

English speaking.—In the industrial departments as well as the class rooms, every 
incentive was used to promote and encourage English speaking among the pupils. 
All of the employees command good English, and the children have made remark- 
able progress in acquiring correct, well rounded-speech. 
Housekeeping.— The girls receivedsystematic training in housekeeping, which fitted 

them to give satisfaction when sent out to service, or to conduct the household 
affairs of their own. The influence and exertions of the pupils have elevated the 
home life of many parents on the reservation. 

Sewing room.—The manufactures in this department were ready in advance of 
anticipated demands. Pupils were required to cut, fit, and complete garments 
independently. At spare moments they took great interest in sewing for their 
people and friends. During the absence of the chief seamstress the work was 
well directed by Indian assistants. 

Kitchen and dining room.—With the improved facilities in these departments the 
work was more easily reduced to a perfect system, constituting a training school 
in this important branch of housekeeping. | 
Laundry.—The laundry work was managed so as to make the pupils able not only 

to assist in the general work, but to do family washing in a satisfactory way. 
Bake shop.—The detail in the bakery is directed by an Indian pupil from the 

school. He gives the pupils every possible benefit of his experience in his trade, 
while supplying a variety of wholesome food for the children. 

Farming, etc—The instruction and training given in irrigation, farming, fruit 
7 culture, stock raising, etc., were calculated to make the boys farmers in this their © 

native climate. The school farm is considered a model of its kind, and its condi- 
- tion is due to the labor of the pupils. They are becoming qualified not only to 

earn salaries as assistant farmers in this locality, but to grasp great possibilities 
in the event of their reservation being irrigated. A variety of products from the . 
farm garden, orchard, and vineyard exceeded the demands of the school during 
season, the surplus being preserved for winter use. 

School work.—In spite of the many difficulties which Indian pupils meet upon 
entering school, progress in class-room work reached the standard aimed at. The 
pupils displayed industry and perseverance. Owing to their love of music and 
correct ideas of form, they excel in music, song, writing, and drawing. 
Shops.—The work done in the several shops afford the boys an opportunity of 

mastering various trades. The manufactures and repairs from these departments 
materially assist theschool. In the wagon department probably fifty wagons, the 
property of old Indians, have been repaired. 
Discipline.—Gentle means only were used in securing discipline. Thecertainty of 

punishment, not the severity, maintains good order. The daily military drills and 
exercise were enjoyed, and were a great help in assisting the pupils to retain good 
ealto.
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_ Hospital.—In the hospital, pupils received a fair training bothin drill and instruc- 
tion, something similar to that given in a school for trained nurses. We have had 
some sickness, although but one death occurred during the year. 

Entertainment, band, etec.—The work of the school year closed with a publicliterary — 
entertainment. Probably 1,500 visitors were present. All awoke to the fact that 
with the proper forces brought to bear Indian children are capable of great possi- 
bilities in the way of advancement and elevation. 

Baseball, football, and other athletic sports were indulged in by the boys. They 
frequently accepted challenges to play the white boys of Phoenix and other 
neighboring towns, took their turn at winning, and while succeeding in many a 
ruse, won universal commendation for strict adherence to rules and gentlemanly 
behavior. Both boys and girls delight in croquet and other forms of amusement, 

The school was requested to participate in the carnival in Phoenix last February. 
The display consisted of the school band, company of boys, company of girls, 
kindergarten, housekeeping, and trades floats, all tastefully and appropriately 
decorated. It was regarded as a unique feature of the procession, and awoke an 
interest in the welfare of the Indian race. Z 
Owing to the energy, harmony, and competent services of the employees, we 

were enabled to bring another year to a prosperous close. 
_ The needs of the school with the present number of pupils, 350, are many. 

. Accommodation for the hundreds of Indian boys and girls who can not be received 
on account of scarcity of room seems to me should be made. As 1 write this 
paragraph an Indian parent is standing before me requesting that I receive into 
school his four children. I refuse him. We already carry from 75 to 100 more | 
pupils than the yearly appropriation for this school calls for. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

HARWOOD HAL, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. _ . 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PERRIS, CAL. 

. INDIAN SCHOOL, PERRIS, CaL., August 1, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to report for the year ending June 30, 1896, as follows: 
No difficulty has been experienced in keeping the school filled, and as many 

pupils have been admitted as our supplies would warrant. The average attend- 
ance was 115, exceeding the attendance of last year by 8, and at no time have we 
felt cramped, or have we been in danger of reaching the end of our appropriation 
before the close of the year. 

The task of keeping pupils in school during the summer vacation is still a 
troublesome one, and is likely to be so long as other schools in the Southwest dis- 
band as soon as June ends. However, I am convinced that an education that per- 
mits an annual turning back to old associations and old longings for two months 
is faulty, and every effort is put forth to keep our children here. Nearly half 
have been retained, and a good many have gone home under promise to return in 
a few weeks. 

A number have also been placed in homes, where they are earning something 
and enjoying a helpful change from the monotony of continuous stay at the 
school. It is expected to continue the outing plan and add to the number already 
out as rapidly as possible. It has been eminently satisfactory to the employers, 

: the children, and the school, as well as to all parents heard from, except a very 
few who felt that they should be accorded the privilege of drawing and disposing 
of the compensation. 

Some of these parents have asserted that it is unhealthy to work, and object to 
_ their children going into homes on the ground that they willsoon die. This senti- 
ment is in line with that expressed by an Indian who, in the course of a conversa- 
tion concerning his boy, said that he would like for him to stay at the school during 
the time school is in vacation if he were required to do no work. Civilization 
would be robbed of all its fearful aspect to such people were it not for the con- 
sciousness that it is attended by labor. Its company condemns it. 

The health of the school has been good. There have been no deaths and but two 
cases of serious illness. The new hospital has been a great convenience to us 
during the year, as by its use we are able to remove the sick from the unfavorable 
conditions of the dormitory. 

. The life of the pupil at the school apart from that connected with his regular 
tasks and lessons is the portion of the work that occasions the most concern. Many
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of us forget that in such institution life our intercourse with the child when we 
meet him less formally than when we are to see certain definite steps in the cur- 
riculum taken‘is of very great importance. An employee may do his special work " 
apparently in an unexceptionable manner and yet be of little value because during — 
some part of the twenty-four hours he lives at the school each day he fails in his 
contact with the pupils to make the proper impress. 

The most pressing needs of the school are a water supply, without which south- 
ern California is a desert, a school building, and a better manner of disposing of 
our sewage. All these improvements, it is hoped,can be made during the current 
ear. 

y I desire to acknowledge my sense of obligation to those employees who have 
labored earnestly and thoughtfully for the school, and to your office for the very 
considerate treatment of all communications. 

Respectfully submitted. 
' EDGAR A. ALLEN, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GREENVILLE, CAL. 

- GREENVILLE, CAL., June 30, 1896. 
DEAR SiR: I have the honor to submit herewith my third annual report of the 

Greenville Boarding School: 
School opened September 8, 1895, with 16 pupils in attendance. The number 

rapidly increased until we were obliged to refuse admission. 
More room is greatly needed. With an attendance of even 40 boarding pupils 

we are very crowded in regard to sitting rooms for the boys and girls, having to 
make the dining room do double duty. This makes it difficult, especially in win- 
ter, to keep the room in order. The schoolhouse is large, and was estimated by 
the builder to accommodate 100 pupils, but would not comfortably accommodate 
more than 75 or 80. 

It would greatly facilitate the work of this school if the Government would put 
up suitable building, furnish materials for fencing, and lay water pipe for irrigat- 
ingandschool supply. A good quantity of vegetables and fruit, berries, etc., could 
then be raised. 

Industrial work.—A small carpenter shop has been put up at the expense of the 
Women’s National Indian Association, and a few tools purchased at the expense 
of Government. A number of the boys have been taught the use of the tools and 
have shown decided interest and adaptability in the work. School desks, cup- 
boards, blackboards, bedsteads, benches, and even a washing machine and a copy- 
ing press have been manufactured by the boys under the supervision of the indus- 
trialteacher. Ninety cords of wood have been cut by the boys for use of the school. | 

A small shoe-mending outfit was purchased this spring and several of the boys | 
have been taught to do the mending. Thirty-eight pairs of shoes have been half- 
soled or otherwise repaired. This has been a saving of expense, and what is bet- 
ter, has taught the children a lesson in economy. 
We have cultivated only a small garden, for the reasons that we have no fences 

and the water supply, with the present facility for carrying it, is insufficient. The 
boys have, however, shown much interest in garden work. 

The girls have been taught cooking, sewing, mending, and all other household 
duties, and do their work exceedingly well considering that all but one are under 
14 years of age. 

The progress made in the schoolroom has, I think, been remarkably good. The 
closing exercises were attended by quite a number of white visitors and a large 
number of Indians. The twenty numbers on the programme were all quite well 
rendered. 

The kindergarten pupils under Miss Emma L. Coats did especially well, which 
at once did credit to themselves and their teacher. The kindergarten training has " 
been a very pleasing and hopeful part of our schoolwork. Miss Coats is our seam- 
stress, but, being a graduate from a kindergarten training school, she has given 
an hour and a half each day to teaching the class of 18 small pupils. 

The musical part of the programme, also, was a surprise to visitors. Four of 
the pupils rendered selections on the organ. 

Most of the Indian parents seem more willing than ever before to send their 
children to school. There are, however, in one part of the valley several white 
persons who are much opposed to Indian education, and who influence Indians
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living in that vicinity to withhold their children from the school. About 15 chil- 
dren are in this way deprived of the advantages of an education. 7 

There have been very few ranaways during the year. During the winter we 
had an attendance of 46 pupils for three months without one change, which shows 
avery decided improvement over any previous record. 

There was a great deal of sickness in the valley last winter, though we have had 
only three cases of serious illness at the school—two of pneumonia and one of 
inflammation of the stomach. Quite a number had la grippe and bilious attacks, 
which, however, were not at all dangerous. No deaths have occurred. 

The Sunday school has been a great help to the boarding school in many ways. 
The average attendance has been upward of 70, not including white visitors. 

I desire to thank the Department for its promptness in caring for the wants of 
this little school—away out among the sierras of California—over 50 miles from 
a railroad; and I am safe also in offering the thanks of many parents and of fifty 
native sons and daughters of the golden West. . 

Very respectfully, EDWARD N. AMENT, , 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LEWIS, COLO. 

Fort Lewis, Couo., September 8, 1896. 
Str: My absence on the Moqui Reservation, in hopes of securing pupils, must 

be my apology for the delay in forwarding the report which I have the honor to 
submit below. 

Attendance.—The average attendance for the fiscal year was 158.69. 
Health.—No deaths took place. Two Mescalero children and one Papago were 

returned home affected with pulmonary tuberculosis. Excepting these cases the 
health of the school has been remarkably good. Buta few cases of simple con- 
junctivitis were treated. No cases of pneumonia appeared, and the absence of 

“colds” during the winter and spring was quite marked. Indeed, there is no 
doubt in my mind of the extreme healthfulness of this locality. 

Employees.— Whatever measure of success this school has attained it is due 
entirely to the zeal and faithfulness with which the school officers have at all 
times discharged their duties. The harmonious relations existing between them, 
and maintained by them toward me is one of the pleasantest features of the 
school. 
Improvements.—Early in the year steps were taken to prepare what was the brick 

hospital under the military régime for a girls’ dormitory. The building was in 
a bad shape, but in a few months it was turned into a very convenient dormitory. 
It has sitting room, lavatory, and McIvor closets. The second story is used as 
sleeping rooms for the larger girls; little girls’ sleeping apartment is in the west 
wing (formerly a sick ward) on the ground floor. The east wing (also a sick 
ward under the military) is used as a sitting room. | 

The frame building known as the frame hospital was, by a great deal of labor, 
made into a small boys’ dormitory. The walls and ceiling of this dormitory have 
been painted, thus permitting them to be sponged down as often as necessary. 
The large boys’ dormitory has been changed into two dormitories under the same 
roof, but separate and distinct, each with its sitting room and lavatory. One of 
the residences, formerly occupied as military officers’ residences, containing twelve 
rooms, was prepared for the very small boys, with sitting room, lavatory, and 
MclIvor closets, making in all five separate dormitories. 

These buildings are widely apart and placed around a plaza 600 yards long and 
170 yards wide, and the labor necessary to supervise pupils thus scattered, and 
to keep premises in a cleanly condition can gauge the alertness and faithfulness of 
the school officers. 

At private cost a telephone system was put in, and the advantages derived from 
it have been so many that the wonder is how it could have been dispensed with at 
any time. Through the kindness of Capt. W.A.Glassford, chief signal officer, 
department of Colorado, who loaned us a few telegraphic instruments, batteries, 
etc., a class in telegraphy was organized. The advanced pupils alone became 
members of this class, and both boys and girls learned quite readily. It is intended 
to add a number of instruments to those already in use, and have practice insisted 
upon with greater regularity than has so far been required.
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The putting in of a steam laundry was a blessing in several ways; it madea work 
which is a very laborious and disagreeable one under the old method easy and 
pleasant, and it gives us a number of boys formerly called to do laundry work to 
put into field and on the farm. 
Water.—The supply of water for irrigation has been the least known in this 

region, and but little hopes were entertained by us on July 8 last of saving our 
crops. However, rain, and in abundance, came to our relief on July 4, and there 
were frequent showers during the following three weeks with the result that we 
will have afair crop, though far below what it should be with sufficient water. 
At the next term the district court is to give its finding and decision concerning 
water priorities, which it has been investigating for over a year. 
Sewerage.—A sewerage system has just been completed, and 35 McIvor hoppers 

putin. These hoppers are inclosed, making each compartment separate and dis- 
tinct, with doors fitted with springs after the hotel fashion. The main pipes are 
12 inches in diameter and are so arranged that each end (the line is in the shape 
of an irregular letter U) is provided with a trap into which water from our irri- 

. gating ditches can be turned, thus permitting full flushing at any time. 
Fire.—In January last fire destroyed three large buildings—a dormitory 100 by 30, : 

a boys’ play room 100 by 25, and a building 100 by 20 undergoing alterations for a 
lavatory. On August 3 the superintendent’s residence (formerly the commanding 
officer’s quarters) was burned down, involving a total loss of over $12,000. An elec- 
tric plant would cost not over $3,000, and would remove one constant source of 
serious conflagrations. 

Industries.—The following list sets out in detail the industrial work of theschool, 
the crops raised on the farm, and the articles manufactured: : 

- Beans, green. _.-.bushels_. 5 | Lumber __......._.-feet_. 15, 000 
Benches ___.._..number __ 8 | Milk_.._........gallons._ 3,989 
Butter_..._..... pounds_- 937 | Oats_...........bushels__ 1, 200 
Cabbage_.........-do_.._ 8,000 | Pigs_._..........number-- 17 
Calves ___.....-number-- 8 | Potatoes __._.... bushels. . 450 
Gooseberries _..- gallons. - 28 | Tables..........number-. 6 
Hay, timothy _.-....tons-__ 5 | Turnips.........-pounds_. 10,000 

Aprons. .....---number_- 262 | Garters _......-.--pairs—- 184 
Bibs __............--do.__- 19 | Leggings _.._._.....do___. 13 
Cases, pillow .._...-do_.-- 174 | Pants, flannel_.__..do__-_- 19 
Caps _..._.........do.__- 6 | Sheets_.___.....number-_- 246 
Cloths, table._.....do___- 55 | Shirts, assorted _...do._-- 12 
Curtains___........do___. 174°| Skirts _............do_.... 56 
Coats.......-..----do_._- 2 | Suits, union __.....do___- 210 
Drawers _... ......pairs-.- 299 | Suspenders.___._._ pairs .- 30 
Dresses. _._....-number _. 160 | Towels..._._...number: - 297 
Dresses, night____..do.__- 46 | Waists _...........do.__. 18 

Broke and cultivated 15 acres of land, dug trenches, and removed old outhouses; 
repaired 3 miles of irrigation ditches, school roads, bridges, farm fences, hot- 
house, school buildings, windows and doors, five outhouses, wagons, farm imple- 
ments, tools, etc.; fitted up three rooms as lavatories with hot and cold water; 
partitioned off three rooms for stoves; fitted up play rooms with benches and seats; ° 
two rooms with shelves; warehouse renovated: cased stoves in dormitories; walled 
and plastered bath house, and putin a large ventilator. Built 169 yards of side- 
walk, 1,880 yards picket fence, 600 yards wire fence, 100 yards board fence, five 
partitions, two rooms for stoves, two coal houses, two outhouses, and made three 
wagon beds. Plastered and repaired kindergarten room, ten rooms and a number 
of halls; in all, 250 yards of plastering. Hauled 200 loads of rock from school 

- plaza and grounds. Painted 450 yards picket fence, seven rooms, seven halls 
inside of boys’ dormitory, two outhouses, one coal house, roof of barn, and roofs 
of three warehouses. Whitewashed 730 yards picket fence, 100 yards board fence, 
eleven rooms, three halls, school rooms, three warehouses, barn, and 500 trees. 
Put in machinery for steam laundry and foundation for engine. 

Estimated crop— 

Beans. .._._....-bushels. - 30 | Oats..........-.bushels_- 700 
Beets, table_...._..-do___- 25 | Onions..........pounds_. 2,000 
Cabbage _.......pounds._ 6,000 | Pease......._...bushels__ 60 
Hay, alfalfa__.._...tons_- 5 | Potatoes...........do.... 1,000 

- Hay, timothy _.....do-___. 12 | Radishes._...... pounds. - 250 
Lettuce___......bushels__ 16 | Turnips ........bushels__ 150 

IND 96-24
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I am extremely grateful to you, Mr. Commissioner, for the generous aid given 
us in our endeavor to build up a creditable plant here, and for the kind treatment 
my suggestions and recommendations have received in your office. 

Very respectfully, 
TuHos. H. BREEN, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., September 17, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896: 

Plant.— The plant comprises 168 acres of level adobe land, on the southwest 
corner of which are the buildings. The general frontage of the buildings is south. 
The boys’ dormitory building, a two-story brick, stands at the head of the lawn 
and faces south. This contains boys’ dormitories, employees’ rooms, employees’ 
kitchen, and dining room. From the front of this building to the gate is 405 feet, 
consisting of a lawn bordered by shaded driveways and intersected by a footwalk 
from the front of the building to the gateway. South and west of this building, 
and facing the lawn on the east, is the girls’ dormitory, a two-story brick, with 
basement, storerooms, kitchen, and dining rooms, superintendent’s rooms, recep- 
tion rooms, girls’ dormitories, sewing room, bathrooms, and employees’ rooms. 
Opposite, across the lawn from the girls’ dormitory and facing south, is the office 

- puilding, a two-story brick, with office downstairs and shoe and harness shop 
upstairs. South and a little east of the office building is the schoolhouse and 
assembly hall, a two-story frame building facing west, containing three rooms 
and halls downstairs and an assembly room upstairs. Directly west of the boys’ 
dormitory and facing south is the laundry, a two-story frame, containing w: sh- 
room and a machinery room downstairs and an ironing room, linen room, and 
drying room upstairs. Directly east of the boys’ dormitory about 125 feet is the 
new hospital, a two-story frame building with nurse’s room, drug room, kitchen, 
hallway, stairway, and a large ward in the first story; in the second story are an 
inclosed stairway, bathroom, two small and one large wards, hallway, and hall 
closet. North and east of the boys’ dormitory is located the foundation of the 
boys’ lavatory and clothes room. North and west of the laundry is a poultry 
house surrounded by a wire fence, on the spot formerly occupied by the black- 
smith shop.’ North of this is a frame barti 40 by 80 feet facing east. North of the. 
barn is a cattle shed 24 by 40 feet, fronting east, and northeast of the barn is an 
implement shed 18 by 80 feet, fronting east; and north of the boys’ dormitory are 
an ice house and acommissary. West of theseare amilk house and a guardhouse, 
while still farther west and yet east of the laundry is a new commissary. North | 
and east of the boys’ dormitory are a bee house, a bee shed, a lumber house, and a 
fruit-box,and a beehive factory, north of which is the blacksmith shop. Such is 
the plant without locating coal houses, oil house, and privies, all of which are in a 
state of good repair, except, possibly, the old lumber storeroom. 

Literary work.—On this subject I submit thereport of the principal teacher, Reed 
J. Snyder, as follows: 

Attendance.—The attendance for the year has been larger and more regular than for any pre- 
vious year of the school’s history. For that reason, better results could be expected and 
were realized. 

School work commenced September 9,°1895, and continued till June 25, 1896, with practically 

no interruptions. The average attendance for the first quarter was 122.85; for the second quar- 

ter 130.48; for the third quarter 144, and for the fourth quarter 142.65, giving anaverage of 134.99 
for the whole year. , 

In November, 1895, 21 children came from the Papago Reservation. This addition brought the 
number of pupils up to 144, the largest number the school has ever had. Two deaths have 

occurred during the year, one from drowning and one from sickness. In June, 1896, 10 children 

went home. One went on account of sickness and 9 from choice, their time of five years at 

the school having expired. When it is considered that only thisnumber out of 54 children from 

the same place preferred to go home, the only conclusion that can be drawn is Indian education 
is far from a failure. | | 
Teachers.—Sickness caused the resignation of Miss Allie L. Snyder, September 1,1895. This was 

accepted with great regret, because the school has had no harder nor more conscientious worker. 

From the opening of school till September 26, 1895, there was no regular primary teacher, 

though Mr. Hill, disciplinarian, supplied; but at thatdate Miss Bessie H. Cummins arrived, hav- 

ing been transferred from Carlisle, Pa. She took hold of the work and results began at once to 
appear. Miss Cummins remained till April 1, 1896, when she also resigned. During my connec- 
tion with the school, the primary pupils have never made equal progress in equaltime. Mr. 
Hill acted as supply till April 28, when Mrs. Esther G. Cotes was appointed teacher and continued 
in the work to the end of the year. Miss Freddie A. Hough has had charge of the intermediate 
grades, as I have of the grammar grades, for the whole year. ,
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Exhibits.—In my last report I spoke of the exhibit sent tothe Atlanta Exposition. Newspaper 
criticisms since received and reports made by people who visited the exposition speak very 
favorably of our exhibit; it was also given high rank by the Indian Office. . 
The school exhibit placed on boards and desks for inspection of visiting friends at the closing 

exercises, June 25, was the best, in many particulars, ever produced. 
Grades.—The grading of the school has remained the same during the year that it was at my 

last report. Promotions were made October 1, 1895, after a month’s review, and nearly all of the 
children have been able to keep up to class requirements and do work satisfactory for promo- 
tion. 
Results.—The condition of Indian children when they come to school and the great attention 

given to English in the public schools makes the study of English in Indian schools of double 
Importance. Rapidity of advancement in speaking is a measure of the rapidity of advancement 
along other lines. Pupilsof the third and fourth years have made exceptiona progress in spell- 
ing and composition and do work of that kind that is equally as good as work done in white 
scbools of the same grade. In the upper grades advancement in the use of English has been 
steady, tial attention having been given to English forms which are really dfficult for Indian 
pupils. Great improvement in written work canalso be seen. Better progressinnumber work. 
and arithmetic has been_made than last year. Oral and written explanations have aided in 
securing these results. One lesson in music each week has been given each grade for most of 
the year, and for the limited time allowed for each lesson good progress has been made. 
Needs.—The most pressing needs of the school are afourth schoolroom and teacher. The pro- 

motions, which, in justice to pupils, must be made October 1, will overcrowd the principal 
teacher’s room and cause the pupils of the upper grades, who can get along with least attention, 
to suffer from lack of attention, unless the force of teachers is increased. 

A reference library of at least 200 volumes, comprising dictionaries, gazetteers, cyclopedias, 
histories, geographies, and scientific books, would be of great advantage to pupils and teachers. 

In conclusion, L would say that the year has been one of steady advancement along lines of 
school work. This has been due to the good health of pupils, willingness on the part of pupils, 
and hard work on the part of children and teachers. My hopes for the future prosperity of the 
school can be judged from my interest in its past. 

Matron.—The matron’s work has been quite as well done as last year; in fact, the 
| help of the assistant matron has enabled Mrs. Lemmon to give greater care to a 

great many things that have rendered closer economy possible, as will be shown 
when the cost of the school for the year has been reckoned. _ 

Assistant matron and nurse.—The work as nurse has been so light as to be of very 
little importance, but what has come has been performed with a promptness and 
regularity that is commendable. 

Seamstress.—In this room the work has been very much broken by frequent | 
changes, consequent upon the vicissitudes of the service, and has not been up to , 
the usual standard. 
Laundress.—The work in the laundry has been well done under the trying condi- 

tions of too much work for the force employed, and yet the force has been as large 
as the cramped quarters would admit. The removal of the boys’ lavatory to 
another building and the placing of the new laundry machinery will help these 
conditions. ; | 

. Carpentry—In this department we are again doing good, progressive work. 
Buildings and additions recently constructed were first drawn to scale by the 
boys, and the accuracy of the drawings has been a source of much gratification 
tome. - - 

Kitchen and dining room.—These are quite satisfactory, there being an abundance 
of wholesome food well prepared and a high degree of cleanliness maintained. The 
work of the boys who are learning cooking as a trade is good and characterized 
throughout by thorough cleanliness. . 

Farm and garden.— Upon this subject I submit the report of the farmer, J. H. Barr, 
prefacing it with the statement that my prediction of last year that the farmer 
would attain a degree of success has been fully verified. by a successful year and a 

- large harvest. His report is as follows: , 

In submitting my report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, I will state that the work has 
been systematically arranged and the results are most satisfactory. I will further state that 
this year’s crop, yet unharvested, will be by far the heaviest yield the farm has ever produced. 
Therefore my report of farm productions will show the crop made in 1895. 
When I took charge of the farm it was, as Superintendent Lemmon’s report for 1894 will show, 

in a worse than bad condition. No fall plowing had been done, so it was necessary to let a part 
of the farm go uncultivated. Unless the land is made almost absolutely level it is but a waste 
of time to try to grow acrop. As soon as the crops could be harvested last fall plowing and | 
leveling was begun and kept up until freezing weather. Inorder to reduce some of the land to 
a level it was necessary to plow the ground several times, removing the loose soil each time | 
with a scraper. From one place in the field we moved 150 wagon loads of dirt with one team, 
while from the same place two other teams were moving dirt with scrapers. Soil that has been 
washing down and accumulating at the lower endsof fields was dug up, hauled back and put on | 
the upper end of the land, enriching the soil and giving a better drainage to the land. | 
When the water was turned into the ditches last spring ready for use, I divided the different 

fields among the most careful boys, to be theirs to cultivate and irrigate for the season. The ‘ 
plan was a success inevery particular. Not only did the boys manifest an interest in their work 

uring working hours, but many extra hours were put in on their crops before breakfast and 
after supper. To show the condition of the land, I will state that it was a common thing to see 
one boy handling the water in 150 rows without letting it get out of a single furrow. 

Last spring 21 acres were seeded to oats and alfalfa and 18 to oats alone, sugar beets 5 acres, 
sweet corn 5 acres, pumpkins 2 acres, melons one-fourth acre, and garden 2acres. We now have 
growing in the garden over 1,500 thrifty cabbage and 1,000 tomato plants, these being the first 
ever grown on the farm. |
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Besides the farm work this year, 50,000 pounds feed were hauled from the mill, over 60,000 
pounds freight from the railroad, 30 loads of gravel from the river and put under clotheslines 
and around the chicken house, 31 loads of ice harvested off the river 3 miles distant from the 
school, 150 wagonloads of manure hauled and spread on lawn, gardens, and fields, several wagon- 
loads of wood hauled from the east end of the farm and chopped and split up for kindling wood. 
Last spring an orchard of 600 apple trees, 25 peach trees, 20 cherry trees, and 15 plum trees was 

set out on the farm, and in the way of ornamental trees we planted 25 soft maples, 7 red elms, 6 
box elders, and about 20 native cottonwoods. This makes thethird attempt to grow an orchard 
on the school farm, the other two attempts having proved a total failure. This planting prom- 
ises to be more successful, for most of the trees have made a fair growth so far, and out of 286 
apple trees planted in a piece of ground that has been cultivated for several years, less than 10 
show signs of dying, but the trees planted in other soil show a greater loss. The trees we 
planted are Eastern trees, and I think if trees were procured at the nurseries here in the valley 
they would do much better than those shipped in from a wet, rainy climate. 

A reservoir, 100 feet square and 4 feet deep, was dug at the northeast corner of the farm, where 
the water from the Mesa County lateral flows onto the school land. From this reservoir a 2-inch 
iron-pipe line, five-eighths of a mile long, conveys the water toa reservoir near the school; from 
this point 400 feet of 1-inch pipe leads to the barn, while another line of pipe, 600 feet long, conveys 
the water to the boys’ building, hospital, office, schoolhouse, and shops. By this new system of 
waterworks all the water for scrubbing, irrigating flower beds, etc., and for stock can now be 
furnished without cost to the Government, besides the protection it will furnish to the horses 
and. cattle from being taken a mile through the cold winds, snow, and rain to the river for water. 
Two.cesspools, 10 feet square and 16 feet deep, were dug during the year, also one root house, 10 
by 20:‘feet and 6 feet deep. One basin, 8 feet square and 10 feet deep, was dug to hold the tin cans 
and broken glass. 
The fencing is all under good repair, and a neat wire fence has been put around the graveyard. 
The horses—10 in number—are in good condition and weigh from 1,100 to 1,425 pounds, although 

old age is beginning toshow on someof them. There are 25 milch cows and about the same num- 
ber of yearlings and calves. There are never more than 14 or 16 of the cows giving milk at the 
same time. The breeding is so managed that a good supply of milkers isalwaysat hand. Iwill 
here make special mention of a three-quarter grade Holstein heifer that calved at the age of 22 
months. In April, her first month after calving, she gave 1,040 pounds of milk, in May 1,194 
pounds, in June she gave 078 pounds; making a total for the quarter of 3,212 pounds, or about 425 
gallons, in ninety-one days. 

In the dairy a pair of scales hangs near the milk can, and the milk from every cow is weighed 
and a record kept, so at the end of a month or a quarter there is no guesswork as to the amount 
of production, but have it exact in pounds and ounces. This method also enables us to better 
judge the real worth of acow. During the first quarter the dairy produced 2,018 gallons, in the 
second quarter 3,260, in the third quarter 4,000, and in the fourth quarter 4,100 gallons; making 
a total for the year of 13,378 gallons. ; 
From the herd was also slaughtered 4,530 pounds of net beef for the school. Hight calves have 

been added to the herd this year and not a single death occurred, either by accident or disease. 
Last year the cattle were grazed outside the farm on greasewood, but after suffering a loss of 
$250 worth of stock we concluded it did not pay, and have since kept them inclosed. 
The crops grown on the farm in 1895 were asfollcws: Hay, 363 tons; sugar beets, 25 tons; pump- 

kins, 1.500; winter squashes, 300; 225 dozen ears sweet corn, 600. pounds green pease, 500 pounds 
green beans, 100 pounds onions, 40 gallons cucumber pickles, besides what were used fresh on the 
table; and after frost several sacks of cucumbers, together witha Wwagonload of summer squashes, 
were chopped up and fed to the cattle. The table was also supplied with an abundance of rad- 
ishes and salads. ; 

For the past six months I have had on my detail 52 boys,and asa general thing they have been 
very manly and obedient. Innot more than a half-dozen instances has it been necessary to send 
a boy to the office for reprimand. I feel gratefulto Superintendent Lemmon for the invaluable 
suggestions and ready assistance given me during the past year. 

Bees.—The apiary has not been a success this year. The ‘‘cold snap” that 
robbed us of the fruit bloom at the same time robbed us of the stimulus to breed- 
ing so necessary to bees, and the honey crop of our section, which should be 
recorded in tons, is measured by pounds. 

Irrigation—This matter, so long a source of annoyance, has been as near free 
from all irregularities this year as it can ever be so long as ditches can be broken 
by occasional storms, which will persist in coming and in missing schedule regu- 
lations. 

Sewerage.—I still have as nearly a perfect system of sewerage as is possible with 
cesspools. 

Miscellaneous.—The needs of the place and the surplus of the shoe and harness 
shop having been set before your office in former communications, it is not neces- 
sary to repeat them here. 

The cornet band.—Nothing has been done more to render Indian education popu- 
lar with the citizens of Denver, Salt Lake City, and Colorado Springs than the 

| wonderful success of the band, and nothing makes our school stronger with the 
boys and with many of their parents who have seen and heard them. Besides 
making a little bit of money, the band boys have gotten an insight into the ways, 
the pleasures, and the pastimes of the white people that is a revelation to them 
and of great educational value. In addition, the boys have been the first-prize 
band in two cities—Salt Lake City and Colorado Springs—when all competitors 
were their white brethren, were men pitted against boys, and all were judged by 
white men. . 

Their proficiency has been such, and so popular have they become in Colorado 
and Utah particularly, that now one of the leading band instructors of this sec- 
tion has proposed to instruct the band for a year and make his tuition fees out of
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the paid work of the boys, notwithstanding the fact that he is now the leader 
a of one of the most widely known bands of the State and also of one of the most 

successful orchestras of this section and a leader of thirty or thirty-five years’ - 
experience. 7 
The following is the statistical table of school products for the fiscal year of 1896: 

Aprons, assorted.......... 146 | Honey ___.......pounds-- 500 
Beef, net._.....-pounds.. 4.580 | Lines......_....____sets__ 2 
Beets _.......--..--tons.- 25 | Milk .___........gallons__ 13,378 
Bonnets, sun _._-----...-_ 2 | Pants, cassimere, boys’ 
Boots, mens’... ....-pairs__ 2 _._pairs_- 4 
Bridles, harness _.__._---_ 2 | Pants, cheviot, boys’_do-_-__ 5 
Bridles, riding _._.._..___ 2 | Pants, jeans, boys’_--do---_ 2 
Building, hospital _.__..._ 1 | Piano cover _____.-------- 1 
Building, coal house... ..— 1 | Pillowcases __.......-..-- 90 
Building, privies_........ 2 | Pumpkins.__............_ 1,500 
Butter ....._....pounds._ 1,644} | Screens, door___....-...-_ 3 
Calves ___....._---_-_.----- 8 | Screens, window -.--_-..--_ 36 
Chemiloons __._....__._-- 25 | Sheets, bed.....-...--_--- 19 
Cloths, table............._ 81 | Shirts, cheviot, boys’ _._._ 80 
Curtains, window ._.._._- 15 | Shoes, boys’ __...._pairs._ 31 
Cushions. ____..._.-_---_- 2 | Shoes, meng’ ___.....do__-_ 164 
Drawers, assorted _pairs.._ 147 | Shoes, misses’ _.._...do.__ 11 
Dresses, assorted _.._..__- 80 | Shoes, womens’ ...._do___ 60 

. Dresses, night...._..._.-- 5 | Skirts........-....------- 2 
Harness, double__.__sets__ 22 | Squashes...........-.---- 300 
Harness, single__._..do___ 1 | Towels_......-...-_------ 42 
Hay ._-.----.-----.tons_. 364 | Undershirts_.____.._._.-. 91 | 
Hides, beef__..........--- Ji | Waists._-._.-.......----- 8 

Employees.—To the employees of the past year, particularly the older in the serv- 
ice, I beg to say we are getting the results for which we have worked long and 
patiently. For your loyalty, perseverance, labor at all hours, in season and out, 
you may now see results that must prove encouraging to you, and to these I beg 
to add my appreciation and gratitude. Our work henceforth will have at least 
some of the elements of comfort, and will be upon a higher plane, and while 
results may come equally slowly, they have come, and will again. 

For favors from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and from many connected 
with the office, I beg to acknowledge obligations. 

Jhave the honor to be, very respectfully, THEO. G. LEMMON, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT LAPWAT, IDAHO. 

Fort LAPWAI SCHOOL, IDAHO, August 15, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the fiscal year 
1896. 

This year has witnessed the throwing open of this (Nez Percé) reservation to 
- public settlement, and the payment to the tribe of some $500,000 for ceded lands, 
by theGovernment. The school has felt the effect of these two actions. As soon 
as a payment of money had been made, life assumed a holiday nature for most of 
the tribe, and its graver aspects were apparently forgotten. When the reservation 
was thrown Open to public settlement, all control by the Indian police was lost 
and civil authorities were called upon to do the work formerly done by them. It 
was made optional with parents if their children were placed in school or not, 
and runaways were left to return at their will, so far as aid from the police was — 
concerned. As aresult of both these causes the average attendance of the schoo! 
has fallen from 147 to 130. 

By the opening of the reservation the contact with whites has become more 
intimate, and this finds demonstration in a number of crude gambling devices 
found about the boys’ quarters, and by one or two cases of intoxication. From 
watching the effect upon this people of these payments, I can not believe otherwise 
than that the payment to Indians of large sums of money, for land ceded or for 
any other cause, works upon them a very grave and far-reaching evil. Money 
should be held in trust until they have grown strong enough to stand up under 
prosperity.
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. Sshoolroom work has been carried on for the closing three months of the year upon 
the plan set forth in the syllabuses promulgated by the superintendent of Indian 
schools. Although the trial has not been long enough that a positive opinion 
could be stated, it seems, however, that the method possesses marked advantages. 

" Industrial training has been placed upon as important a basis as schoolroom work 
and each made supplemental to the other. It-has been the endeavor to have 
schoolroom instruction and industrial teacher’s work in such harmony of instruc- 
tion that these two departments may go hand in hand, each an aid and benefit to 
the other. The teacher of industries has had control of carpenter, shoe, and 
blacksmith shops, with an Indian assistant in each, under pay, and a detail of 
apprentices to each department. Each detail has worked one-half of each work- 
ing day and attended school the other half day. Details to these departments 
have not been changed, this seeming to give the most satisfactory result. 

The laundry, sewing room, and tailor shop have each been under a separate head, who 
has been a white employee. To these details have been made, and changed 
monthly. Pupils here, as in the other industrial departments, attend school 
one-half of each day. Progress has been pronounced in some cases. Many of the 
girls are now able to cut, fit, and make their own dresses without help or advice. 
Several of the boys can shoe horses, repair machinery, or do other blacksmithing 
work creditably. : 

The sanitary condition of the school has been excellent, no deaths having occurred 
at the school during the year. 

School farm.—The products of farm and garden are placed on the inclosed list of 
school statistics. . 

The school farm is composed of about 100 acres, 80 of which are seeded this 
- year, and the balance summer fallowed. Other than this there are 1,100 acres of 

pasture land and an orchard of 12 acres. The latter, under thorough cultivation, 
has passed to its fourth year of growth, and borne fruit without irrigation. 

Pupils have an abundance of milk, supplied by the school herd, which is placed 
in their care almost exclusively. 

The school dining-hall building, a very fine two-story structure, was destroyed 
by fire on December 10 last, which largely crippled us for room, as the chapel was 
then used for a dining-hall. Bids are now being advertised for the construction 
of a new dining-room building, and it is hoped that the work will be completed 
before the opening of school for the coming year. 

Our greatest need, and almost only one, is for a modern system of sewerage, 
placed. to the largest of the buildings and the grounds. As we haveareservoir — 
near the school, at an elevation of 200 feet, and connected with the grounds by 
piping, a very little additional expense would place water through the buildings 
so it couid be used for closets and the transmission of all sewage. With about 
one-half mile of piping additional. pure spring water in any quantity could be 
placed through all the buildings for drinking and culinary purposes. 

Very respectfully, 
ED. McConviILLe, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT. OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, LAWRENCE, KANS. . 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, 
Lawrence, Kans., August 7, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit, as follows, my annual report for fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1896: | 

The year has proven to be one of the most successful, both in literary and 
industrial work. 

In the industrial departments more than usual interest and efficiency have been 
shown by pupil apprentices, and as a result of their work, in addition to becom- 
ing proficient in their selected trades, there have been manufactured and sold to 
Loe og 35 States and private parties wagons, harness, etc., amounting in value 
O $5,959.25. . ae 
This being a favorable year for agriculture, our farm and garden have been 

very productive. We have 200 acres in cultivation, of which about 20 acres are 
used as a garden, which has provided vegetables of all kinds in great abundance, - 
in fact, to such an extent that more has been grown than could be consumed by 
the pupils.
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Literary department.—This department now comprises the following divisions: 
Kindergarten, chart class, first, second, third, and fourth primary; first, second, 
third, and fourth advanced; senior grammar-school grade; commercial and nor- 
mal departments. 

The classification of pupils for the last quarter of the year was as follows: 

| Boys. | Girls. | Total. 

Kindergarten. ----.------ 2 2-2-2 en enn ee nn ee en ee ee eee 15 | 9 24 
Chart class ..-...------ - 2-2-0 enn ne en nn ne ee ee eee 20 12 32 
First primary -....-..--------------- 2 een e eee nn ee ee ee eee 38 23 61 
Second primary -.----..---------------- ------ o-oo eee eee 39 15 54 
Third primary .---...----------------------- --- +e we eee ee eee eee eee 33 22 55 
Fourth primary ------..-------------------- ------------ ---- 2 eee eee ee 41 22 63 
First advanced _.._----------- ---------------------- ---- + eee eee eee eee 44 25 69 
Second advanced --..---.------------------------- + eee eee eee 20 20 40 
Third advanced ..--..---------------------------- 2-22 een eee eee eee 19 10 29 
Fourth advanced __..._.....------------ ---- 2 wee ee ee ee ee eee ee 19 15 34 
Senior grammar-school class -__._.._---------------------------+------------ 12 10 22 
Commercial class_--_--.-.------------------------ -- 20+ eee eee eee eee eee 20 6 26 
Normal class -....-...--------- ee ne enn en eee ee ee ee ee eee 6 5 il 

Total 326 194 520 

This report as compared with other classification reports shows an advancement 
in scholarship of the students. In former years the enrollment was the largest 
in the first two or three of the primary grades, and in the advanced grades was 
usually very small. As shownin this report, the largest enrollment is in the inter- 
mediate grades and the number in the advanced grades is considerably increased. 

The increase in attendance, as shown by the annual statistical report, and the 
gradualraising of the standard of scholarship, as shown by the classification report, ' 
are encouraging features of the past year’s record, and demonstrate that the ben-. 
efits of more thorough education and training are being appreciated by Indian 
people as never before. Especially is this true when it is understood that but very | 
little soliciting for pupils was done during the year. Nearlyall pupils who entered 
the school during the year did so at their own request, and not upon the solicita- 
tion of the school. 

The work in the kindergarten and primary grades has been conducted in very 
much the same manner as during the preceding year. However, as these grades 
comprise the model school, in which pupils of the normal training class observe 
and study children and methods, much attention has been given by the teachers 
to the study of approved methods of instruction, and to the new and more pro- 
gressive educational thought of the times. In this way not only has there been a 
marked improvement in the model school, but there has been awakened an inter- 
est in and desire for professional study on the part of the teachers. | 

. A radical change was made in the organization of the advanced grades of the 
school at the beginning of the term. The classes, from third advanced to normal 
inclusive, were organized for departmental work, reciting mathematics to one 
teacher, English to another, science to another, etc. Half-hour recitation periods 

- are allowed, at the end of which all pupils pass from one teacher to another. It 
is the unanimous verdict of teachers and pupils alike that the plan is a decided 
improvement over the former system, under which the pupils remained in one 
room during the entire session. 

A commercial department was established at the beginning of the year, and 
although there has not been time enough to attain definite results, the work has | 
been of such a character as to indicate that many of the Indian young people are 
especially adapted to this lineof training. The course includes stenography, type- 
writing, penmanship, commercial law, commercial arithmetic, bookkeeping, busi- 
ness correspondence, and a special drill in language. After only nine months of | 
training in this department several of the pupils write in shorthand from 90 to 100 
words per minute and transcribe with typewriter from 50to75. This department 
is very popular with the pupils, and gives promise of becoming an important factor 
in fitting Indian young men and women for usefulness in the business world. 
Although the enrollment in the normal department has been small, the work has 

been excellent. The members of both junior and senior classes have been intensely 
interested in preparing to teach their people, and in consequence of faithful, con- 
scientious work on the part of pupils and teachers as well, the results are very 
gratifying. ; 

The normal course of study has been enriched and broadened very materially
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by providing courses of lectures on topics of special interest and importance. 
These lectures have been given by educators of long and successful experience, 
most of them by professors from the Kansas State University, and have given the 
normal students a broader view of the teachers’ profession. The students of this 
department have felt very keenly the need of a reference library, and we are very 
much pleased to announce that the demand has been met by the department, and 
we are to be provided with a splendid library, containing over 400 volumes, for the 
next year. 

There is also need of apparatus for the work in physics, botany, and other 
sciences. If our Indian young people are to be fitted to compete with teachers of 
other nationalities, the equipment of the schools in which they are trained must 
be equal to schools of similar standing for those with whom they are to compete. 
A small expenditure in the coming year for laboratory appliances will be one of 
the urgent demands. With the addition of the reference library and laboratory 
appliances, the department will be in splendid working condition. 

During the year vocal music has been taught in all classes, and pupils in the 
higher grades have had the privilege of taking instrumental lessons. Much interest 
has been manifested in the work of this department, and great progress made. 
The chorus and choir work has been especially gratifying. 

More than usual interest has been shown in the work of the literary societies 
during the past year. Two societies, one for boys and one for girls, have been 
maintained, and many interesting and instructive programmes rendered. The 
greatest improvement in this work has been along the line of original composi- 
tion and essay writing. An interesting and successful entertainment was an ora- 
torical contest in which ten pupils of theadvanced grades participated. Listeners 
to the orations pronounced them very thoughtful, and spokesof the contest as 
marking a new epoch in Indian education, because it demonstrated the ability of 
young Indian people to think for themselves. 

The religious organizations of the institution—the Y.M.C.A., the Sunday school, 
and Bible classes—have gradually grown stronger and more effective. 

The school year closed on June 24, when 18 pupils graduated from the grammar- 
school department. There was evidence of greatly increased interest on the part 
of the public in Indian education, when on commencement day throngs of intelli- 
gent, cultured people assembled to listen to the exercises of theday. Theincreased - 
interest evinced by the public is a great encouragement to Indian school workers, 
and every opportunity to add to this friendship list is being improved by the work- 

| ers at Haskell Institute. 
Although the school work proper closed with the grammar-school commence- 

ment, the year’s work was not completed until July 16, when the first normal 
training class of Haskell Institute, consisting of 5 boys and 2 girls, graduated. 
The members of this class when it was organized two years ago numbered 11. 

| Four of these for various reasons dropped out, while the 7 remaining completed 
the course, which thoroughly prepares them for teachers’ positions in our Govern- 
ment Indian schools. 

The normal commencement exercises were held on Thursday of the week during 
which the United States Indian Educational Association met in Lawrence, thus 
affording the Indian Department officers and representatives of the many Indian 
schools who were in attendance an opportunity to find for themselves what 
Haskell Institute is doing in the way of preparing Indian youth for work among. 
their own people. The hundreds of visitors, including those in attendance at the 
institute, and the general public, visited the industrial and literary departments, 
and inspected very carefully the work of the pupils, and many were the expres- 
sions of surprise and commendation. All present listened with interest to the 
orations and other exercises of the evening, after which Dr. W. N. Hailman | 

_ addressed the class and presented the diplomas. 
With these exercises the work of the literary department closed for the year, 

there having been unity in effort and the most perfect harmony among the 
teachers and workers in the school. 

Improvements.— There having been no appropriation for the purpose, we have 
added no new buildings to the school, but much has been done to improve those 
we already have. There is great need of a new chapel building, the one we 
have being much too small for the purpose. It was built to accommodate only 
350 pupils, at a time when possibly it was thought that Haskell Institute would 
grow to only this attendance, but with our present enrollment of over 600, and an 
average attendance for the year of 503, and our corps of employees besides, the 
crowded condition can readily be imagined when an attempt to accommodate all 
at the same time is made, With anew building for this purpose, the present
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chapel can be so partitioned as to form four much-needed schoolrooms, and make 

it possible to vacate rooms (needed for sleeping rooms) now used for this purpose 
in the dormitories. | 

The school building contains a basement, heretofore used as a storeroom for 

wagons and other manufactured articles, but which, as we close the year’s work, 

is being remodeled and fitted up for schoolrooms. This change will make the 

building much more commodious and convenient for the new school year. 
Sanitary.—The general health of the school has been excellent. We have to 

record two deaths. Both cases were sudden, severe, and quickly fatal. Aside 

from these, there has been nothing of a notably serious nature. During the winter 

and spring months we had several cases of influenza, but these generally yielded 
readily to care and left no unpleasant after effects. We believe the highest art in 

_ care of the sick is to prevent sickness, and hope by improved sanitary appliances 
to further improve our excellent health record. . 

The outlook. The prospect for pupils, judging from the large amount of corre- 

spondence, was never better. Many letters are being received from Indian youth 

in various parts of the country desiring to enter Haskell. Most of these are from 

applicants for entry into the higher grades and our commercial and normal 

departments. For the lower grades, too, there will evidently be no difficulty in 

obtaining as many as we can accommodate. There is more willingness on the 

part of parents for their children to come, and there seems to be a better under- 

standing on the part of the Indians of the desires and purposes of the Govern- 

ment with reference to the education of their children. On the whole, the out- | 

look for another equally prosperous year seems very promising. 
With thanks to your office for the courteous and prompt consideration of busi- 

ness matters and with kindly acknowledgment ‘to my efficient corps of employees 
for their faithful performance of duty, 

I am, very respectfully, 
J. A. SWETT, | 

Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIPESTONE, MINN. 

PIPESTONE INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Pipestone, Minn., July 20, 1896 

Srp: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Pipestone Indian 

Industrial School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896: 
The year has been the most successful one in the history of the school. The 

pupils have shown increased interest in their work and studies. Their deportment 

has been better than ever before, and they take a pride in trying to please. 

Excepting an epidemic of influenza in the month of January, the general health 

of the school has been good. One pupil, an orphan girl, died June 12 from acute 

nephritis, the first death in the school. | 

The work of the different departments has been carried on in a systematic man- 

ner during the year, and fve can see much improvement as a result of our efforts. 

The pupils have taken great interest in general reading, and we have difficulty 

in keeping them supplied with reading matter, the daily papers, agricultural 
papers, magazines, all being in demand. 

Music has been taught during the year, many of the pupils making good | 

rogress. 
° The farm and buildings are in good condition. 

The pressing need of this school is more buildings for school purposes; a boys’ 

dormitory building and a school building are necessary to put this school upon a 

proper financial basis. These subjects being treated in aseparate communitation, 
they do not need further attention in this report. 

| The employees are a band of faithful workers, and, aside from the usual petty 

differences which arise from time to time, have been devoted to the pupils under ; 

their charge. To them is due a large measure of the success in making the pupils 

contented and happy in their school home. | 

Thanking you for the kindness extended to this school during the year, I am, 

very respectfully, 
| DE Witt S. Harris, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT SHAW, MONT. 

Fort SHaw INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, MONT., August 26, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to make the fourth annual report of this school. We 
think the school has made a year’s advancement in its work. 

Special attention has been given to making the work a unit. Allemployees have 
a pretty definite idea of what is being done in the different departments, and take 
an interest in seeing good work accomplished everywhere. The industrial work 
has advanced hand in hand with the schoolroom work. 
Drawing and wood carving have been introduced into the work in the carpenter 

shop. Classes of girls have been organized, and many of the employees have 
taken up this line of work side by side with the girls. 

Increased interest in general improvement has fulfilled expectations from fol- 
lowing this line. Our pupils have been doing better thinking for themselves. 
They have asked to be allowed to do certain kinds of work because they would 
need the knowledge after going home. Large boys have come and recounted the 
different things they could do on pieces of farm machinery they understood, and 
then asked to be allowed to handle other machines so as to learn their use. Girls 
have come and asked to join the cooking class, or wanted to be detailed to the 
kitchen to learn to cook certain things, or asked to go to the sewing room to learn 

. something not well enough understood, because they would need to know these 
things at home. . | 

Karly in the school year the best building at the school burned. It was a stone 
building 125 by 40 feet, and contained the carpenter and blacksmith shops. All 
the carpenter and blacksmith tools, benches, and material were burned. The 
water and sewer plant had been received the day before and the tank contained 

7 about 400 barrels of water. This enabled us to keep the storehouse and supplies, 
the barn, and several other buildings from being destroyed. The fire began about 
3 o'clock in the morning and we could not learn its origin, as there had been no 
fire in the shops the day before. Buildings were remodeled for shops, and tools 
were quickly sent by the Department to take the place of those destroyed and the 
shops were again organized. : 

A very efficient water and sewer system was completed during the year. Water 
is supplied through pipes to the buildings and connection made with the sewer. 
There has been no trouble with the system since, except during the coldest weather, 
when occasionally a pipe would freeze and burst. The sewer has never been 
stopped. The bathrooms have been greatly enjoyed, but we ought to have the 
shower bath. 

| The work of developing a farm has progressed. Land has been broken and put 
under cultivation, so that more than 100 acresare being tilled. Wehave twoirrigat- 
ing ditchesrunning onthefarm. A large area has been irrigated for meadow and 
pasture, as well as all the ground cultivated. A great deal of work is still needed 
to build the proper laterals to enable us to quickly and efficiently irrigate the land. 
We expect to have nearly enough oats to subsist the horses, plenty of hay, and 
some to sell. The herd of cattle, both dairy and stock, have done well, so that we 
have more than 200 head of cattle, counting the calves. 
Thanking you for kindness extended the school, I am, very respectfully, 

W. H. WINSLOW, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

UNITED STatTEs INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Genoa, Nebr., October 13, 1896. 

. Sir: In compliance with the rules and regulations of the Indian service, I have 
the honor herewith to submit my annual report of the Genoa Indian school for 
the fiscal year of 1896: 

The enrollment for the past year has been somewhat better than the previous, 
and the school could be filled to its utmost capacity could our soliciting agents 
receive the proper support and consideration by the agents upon their respective 
reservations. 
Although our enrollment has not been what I should like to have seen it reach,
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yet I can say that it consisted of pupils who were here for the purpose of being 
educated, and not simply for a home and place to be clothed and fed; and looking 
from that standpoint, our enrollment has been, both morally and intellectually, a 
success, and all were in actual attendance and not merely upon paper. 

The health of the pupils has been excellent, considering the number in the school. 
Beyond the prevailing trouble which is found at every Indian school, sore eyes, 
we have not been troubled with any epidemic of any serious nature. The system 
used in our lavatories and bathrooms, and the use of individual towels, has in a 
great measure lessened such cases as are generally prevalent at the school, and 

| trust that in the future they will be few and far between. 
Educationally, the work of the past year has been a success. Instruction in 

music, both vocal and instrumental, has been carried on by able instructors, and 
the school can now boast of a band and orchestra that, we feel, is second to none in 
the service. 
The trades as followed by our boys consist of tailoring, harness and shoe mak- 

ing and carpentering, all under direct charge of thorough and competent instruct- 
ors, and the work as carried on has been very satisfactory. There has been a 
large number of sets of harness made and sold at private sale, and under contract 
to the Gover ment, and in all cases satisfactory reports have been made as to the 

| quality of goods delivered. | 
The girls under the thorough and able instructions they have received have 

done admirably well, and many availed themselves of the outing system during 
the vacation months, and were so proficient in their work that the demand for | 
girls exceeded the supply that could be spared from the necessary duties connected 
with the school, and I am pleased to state that in all cases goodreports weremade 
from those who employed them. . 

The past year has been a prosperous one for those engaged in conducting the 
farm belonging to the school. The rainfall has been sufficient to mature all -the 
crops, excepting that of the oats, which, as may be said, wasruined by the contin- 
uous rain and hot weather. A fine field of alfalfa clover has been established, and 
hope that the crop received therefrom will justify the enlarging of the area planted. 

The garden belonging to the school has furnished during the season an ample 
supply of all kinds of vegetables, and the quantity has exceeded any previous 
year, thus affording a variety of food for the table during the entire season. 
Although our school farm consists of but 320 acres, there is sufficient work for all 
those who desire to learn the art of farming. 
Much improvement has been made about the buildings and grounds in the way 

of laying out new grounds, walks, and drives, planting trees, both evergreen and 
deciduous, and in fact every effort has been made to make the grounds more 
attractive and convenient with as little expenditure as possible. The campus has 
been inclosed with a neat board and picket fence and painted, which adds greatly 
to the appearance, and I wish to add that with the present outlook the Genoa Indian 
school grounds will be one of the most pleasant in the service, as no effort will 
be spared to make the grounds attractive and homelike. , 

The improvements and repairs, for which an appropriation was made by Con- 
gress during the last session, are being carried on as rapidly as possible, and 
while the task of repairing and remodeling of an old building is a laborious one, 
the work is being carefully done so as to suit the best needs of the institution. 

The erection of the steam plant for which an appropriation was made during 
the past winter will add very much to the convenience and comfort of the 
institution. 

: We are yet in need of a new warehouse, and trust in the near future to be able 
to have a suitable one built, when the building now occupied as such can be util- 
ized as tailor, harness, and shoe shop. — 
Weare also in need of a large and commodious barn, one which will afford suf- 

. ficient shelter for the stock from the severe storms and extreme weather of this. 
climate, and also afford storage room for the large quantity of hay and grain 
which must necessarily be stored away for winter use. 

In conclusion, I wish to add that I feel that the success of the past year is 
largely due to the unswerving support I have received through the Indian Office 
and visiting officials, and ably assisted by those employees who have labored for 
the upbuilding and bettering of the school. 
Thanking you for the kind and courteous treatment I have received, and the 

prompt consideration of all business matters, I am, very respectfully, 

J. KE. Ross, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARSON, NEV. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Carson, Nev., August 26, 1896, 

Srr: [have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of this school for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 

School._-At some time within the vacation period—July and August—the pupils, 
with few exceptions, were permitted to visit their homes. It has been an estab- 
lished custom of this school to permit this, but during the previous year, however, 
all the pupils were retained. This caused some dissatisfaction among the Indians, 
and tosuch a promise was given that they should have their children the following 
vacation. Not that we considered the children would be benefited by letting them 
go to their homes, but as the promise was given and as without compulsory laws 
of education it was considered for the best interests of the school to let them go, 
and as we must depend solely upon the incljnatjons of the Indians for our pupils, 
we let them go. 

But on the pupils’ returning we were not long in determining*it.to be a bad 
stroke of diplomacy; for ere we were aware the school was exposed to the small- 
pox. This disease existed in Sierra Valley, in California, and several of our pupils 

: visited there and contracted it, and came to the school before being taken down. 
As soon as we saw with what we had to deal we erected a pesthouse, but found 
that too small to accommodate all the patients, and another was built, and that 
was soon filled—23 in all being confined in these pesthouses. Immediately on 
our knowledge of the presence of the disease, all connected with the school were ~ 
vaccinated, and as a result the number of candidates for the pesthouse was less- 
ened, but fully as many were confined in the hospital at the school with a mild 
.form of the disease as those in the pesthouses. Many were quite sick, but with . 
excellent treatment, which they received under the able management of our school 
physician, Dr. Lee, who was in daily attendance upon them, none died. 

In this connection it might be well to mention an incident which at the time 
seemed to be of little consequence, but the sequel of which proved to be the most 
disastrous of anyin the history of the school. In the early spring we were visited 
by an epidemic of Russian influenza or la grippe. <A large number of our pupils 
contracted the disease, but there were few who seemed to suffer much incon- 
venience while in the acute stages, but those who had a predisposition to lung - 
weakness rapidly developed consumption, and up to the present time four have 
died and two more are in a very bad condition, one of whom is in the last stages 
of the disease. ) 
Notwithstanding all these troubles, the pupils at no time have shown a disposi- 

tion of discontent, but on the contrary have accepted the situation philosophically, 
which seems wonderful, too, when we consider how they have been taught to regard 
such things by their parents, who on such occasions always raze their wickiups 
and remove to some other place. But the effect, however, on the Indians is far 
different. As might be expected, they attribute all these troubles to the school, 
and it is difficult to convince them otherwise, and especially so when they have a 
disposition not to be convinced. This will work, td some extent, a hardship upon 
us by way of securing pupils, but as we have 113 on the rolls at present, we will 
need but few more, and I have no apprehension as to being able to secure enough 
to fill the school, but it may require some little time. 

Considering all these troubles, the school has accomplished a very good year’s 
work. In the literary department there has been a decided advance. It is rather 
the exception now than the rule that you hear the Indian languagespoken among 
the pupils. Interesting stories have been read to them, and they have been induced 
to read literature adapted to their understanding, and in this way they have been 
gradually led from their mother tongue to an almost exclusive use of the English. 

Their singing is excellent. They have been drilled regularly to read music, and 
quite a number of them do very well. They are apt pupils in this particular 
department. We now are provided with a set of band instruments, and our boys, 
who have been practicing but a short time, are making rapid progress. 

| At the close of the year we had an exhibit of the work done by the girls. There 
was no special preparation made for this display, but the various articles, con- 
sisting of many kinds of needlework, crochet, knitting, drawing, and kindred 
samples of their work, were selected from time to time from their regular class 
work and laid aside for this purpose. Also were displayed samples of the culinary 

| department, all done by the girls from the knowledge they have gained within 
the year, and which would have done credit to other than Indian pupils. Many 
visited the school during this exhibit, and it was to this display that we owe so 
many applicatians for girls for purposes hereinafter mentioned. |
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Sewing room.—The new work done in the sewing room is as follows: 

Sheets __.......-...-----.--- 69 | Napkins __..-----.-.-.-..... 375 
Waists...._....----.....--.- 27 | Tablecloths .....-...--.-.-.. 29 
Towels _..._.....----.------ 88 | Pillowcases _.........--.---- 97 
Dresses .__._.-__------------ 226 | Nightdresses.._.....--...-.. 42 
Pants _..___._.__--.---.----- 48 | Union suits .....-...-......- 117 
Curtains.._.._..._---..----- 9 | Shirts...........-....-..---. 18 
Aprons _.......-.----------- 75 | Chemises .._._.-......-...-- 29 
Garters_.______-_.._-....-... 144 | Skirts... 22.2.2-22.....-..-- 91 

Attendance.—The average attendance during the year is 117. We aim to carry 
125, and for this number Congress has appropriated. In reality, we have had an 
average of 125. However, the reports show, as I have stated, 117; but this was 
brought about by permitting them to go to their homes during some time within 
the vacation. The total number enrolled within the year is 141; the highest aver- 
age for any one quarter is 125, and the lowest is 92. 
Industries —The industrial department for the boys is not what it should be. | 

We should have some employee in connection with the school who understands 
shoemaking and harness work, so these trades could be taught to the extent of 
repair work at least, and efforts will be made to accomplish this, as well as to 
place all industrial training for boys on a better basis. 

But the industries for the girls are as well organized as seems possible. We 
have regular class organization wherein the girls are instructed for definite periods 
by competent instructors. Such advancement our girls have made that we have 
applications for more of them as servants and housekeepers than we can furnish, 
and in a country, too, where heretofore the only good Indian is a dead one. 

Farm.—I stated in my annual report of last year that ‘‘the school farm consists 
of 240 acres, but only 35 or 40 acres can be considered good land. We farm, how- 
ever, 100 acres, including that in grass. As we must look exclusively to irriga- 
tion, we could farm but little moreif the land were available for farming purposes, 

as there is a scarcity of water supply, and it is not always that we get the water 
to which we are entitled, as we are unfortunately located well down the course of 

the creek which supplies us.” And to this I might add that there are some farmers 
located up the creek who are so unscrupulous as to appropriate many times the 
amount of water to which they are entitled, thus leaving our crops to perish in 
order to satisfy their unlawful greed. Ihave placed this matter before your office, 
and I sincerely hope that such steps will be taken as will teach these trespassers 
the lesson that others’ rights must be respected. As a result of this trespassing on. 
our rights, our crops are somewhat damaged, and especially is this true in regard 
to our hay; but on the whole we have at present a very favorable outlook. It is 
commonly the case that late varieties of vegetables are damaged by frosts, but 
notwithstanding we had a late spring our crops are further along than they com- 
monly are at this time of the year. During the winter months and in the early : 
spring our boys hauled quite a quantity of fertilizer—perhaps 125 loads—from ; 
Carson, and to the use of this can be ascribed the good condition of the crops. 

The probable yield for this year will be: | 

Corn (sweet)....pounds.. 4,000 | Beets -........-.pounds._ 30, 000 
Potatoes.........--do.._. 50,000 | Carrots_...........do_... 40,000 
Onions _....._-.-..-do._.. 3,000 | Squashes __..___-_number..- 400 
Other vegetables_..do.... 3,000 | Melons --.......-.-do_--- 400 
Hay _._..._-.------do__.. 60, 000 : 

Improvements.—This year we have added a new steam laundry, which has done 
‘much to lessen a class of work that to both boys and girls is simply drudgery and 

in no way serves to teach them. There is always enough of this kind of work that 
is not done by steam machinery to serve the purpose of instructing the girls. 
Exclusive of this new laundry, there have been no improvements during the year 
excepting a general improvement of buildings, grounds, etc. 

Water supply.—The water supply has been abundant and is provided by means 
of areservoir. We have a 12,000-gallon tank, into which the water is forced by 
means of a duplexsteam pump. Surrounding the main building are five hydrants 
so connected that either a 1 or 2 inch hosecan be attached. Our tank is constantly 
kept full of water, and we have hose reels and an organized fire company, so that 
in case of a fire we are prepared at a moment’s notice to throw two streams of 
water from 2-inch hose and three from 1-inch. Weare as well equipped to extin- 
guish a fire as seems possible. In case our tank should become exhausted we can 
connect with our steam pump and throw water directly from our reservoir. 

Sanitary. —The above-mentioned troubles relating to the health of the school are
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in no way connected with a bad sanitary condition, for other than these conta- 
gions the health of the school has been good, which speaks well for the sanitary 
condition. All our closets are connected with a well-cemented, salt-glazed sewer, 
thus preventing the contamination of our reservoir water that is used for all 
purposes about the school. , 

Conclusion.—In closing this report I wish to thank you for the kind consideration 
which has been extended us by your office during the past year and at all times. 

Very respectfully, | 
KUGENE MEADE, Superintendent. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEx., August 1, 1896. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report as superintend- 

ent of the Indian industrial school at Albuquerque, N. Mex. Having been here 
but three months I will not attempt to make anything like a detailed report. 
My impression is that the school is remarkably well located so far as conveni- 

ence to large and comparatively intelligent tribes of Indians is concerned, and 
should develop into a great and useful institution. There are more than 5,000 

| Indians within a radius of 100 miles, and more than 1,000 children of school age. 
Judging from the applications I have received recently for admission into the 
school next year, Iam positive it would be no trouble and very little expense to 
fill a school of 500 or 600. 

The capacity of the school at present is 300, and it has maintained that average 
throughout the year. The following tribes are represented: Apaches, Maricopas, 
Papagoes, Pueblos, Navajoes, Zunis, and mixed Indian and Mexican. — 

In June twenty of the Apaches and Maricopas were sent home, most of them 
on account of sickness. Thisisnot argument conclusive against bringi ng Arizona 
Indians to this school, but a very strong argument against accepting them without 
careful previous examination by a competent physician. 
Frequent changes in superintendents and employees have been very detrimental 

to this school. The present employee force, however, seems to be above the aver- 
age, and I hope to retain them. The literary departments are in especially good 

| hands, the principal being one of the few thoroughly competent instructors in the 
service. 

_ ‘The buildings are in good repair and give room enough for the present number 
of pupils. The sewerage is in deplorable condition and a constant menace to 
good health. 

I hope to be able to report a year of extraordinary progress at the close of 1897, 
I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 

° S. M. McCowan, 
| Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

| REPORT OF RAMONA SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

. Ramona, Santa Fé, N. Mex., July 8, 1896. 
Str: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith 

my first annual report of Ramona Indian school. 
This school was opened as a Government school, on leased property, in J uly, 

1895, having previous to that time been conducted as a contract school by the 
Congregational Church. The intention was to establish a school for Pueblo girls, 
but it was found impossible to fill the school with girls only, as the parents were 
not willing to let their girls come without their boys, and therefore permission 
was granted to take a few boys under 12. 

The plant is totally inadequate for a school of any size, and the water supply 
deficient and uncertain. The latter is furnished by the city water company, and 
owing to the altitude it seems impossible to get sufficient pressure to supply the 
school. While I believe the company has done its best to give us an ample sup- 
ply, it has been a common occurrence for the water to stop running for ten or 
twelve hours, suddenly and without warning, leaving a washing for 60 children 
just begun. The children have carried water a quarter of a mile for household 
purposes whenever this has occurred, as we had no team.
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| The dormitories, dining room, and schoolroom would be crowded with 40 
pupils, but we had an average most of the time of over 59. 
Notwithstanding the crowded condition of the children’s quarters, and espe- _ 

cially of the dormitories and schoolroom, we had very little sickness during the 
year, and none that was serious. Sore eyes were prevalent when I assumed | 
charge, January 9, but I at once provided the children with individual towels, 
soon after which sore eyes practically disappeared. A few weeks before I came 
there was an epidemic of diphtheria of a mild nature, but nothing of the kind 
since. 
The children began to arrive at Ramona October 19, 1895, but before the school 

supplies arrived and schoolroom work began Mrs. Emeline J. Brown, the super- 
intendent, died, November 23. Mr. Charles H. Lamar, principal teacher of the 
Santa Fé Normal Indian School, was appointed acting superintendent until I — 
came, January 9. The schoolroom work began December 3, 1895, with 22 boys 
and 37 girls—59 in all. 
When I came there were 40 children who could not speak a word of English, 

and all conversed with each other wholly in the Indian language. In about a 
month they were conversing entirely in English, and.continued to do so to the 
end of the year. 

The schoolroom work, under the efficient management of Miss Mary Alice 
Reason, principal teacher, and Miss Hattie G. Tapia, assistant, has been very 
gratifying. The kindergarten material, so promptly sent by the Indian Office, has 
been of incalculable value to the school. Interest in schoolroom work was main- 
tained to the close, and the entertainment given June 80 to the parents and friends 
was a surprise to all. Every child in school took part in the singing, and there 
were short recitations in excellent English by little boys and girls only 5 years of 
age, and from some who had been in school less than five months. I attribute 
our great success in English speaking to kindergarten work in the hands of able 
teachers, and to the hearty cooperation of employees in holding the children to : 
English speaking at all times. 

Societies January 25 a Band of Mercy was organized with 17 members, and 
humane education has been made a specialty, both in schoolroom and out. The 
children have been taught to pet and feed allthe cats and dogs on the place or that 
stray here, and I have regretted that we had no poultry or stock for them to care 
for. March 24 acircle of King’s Daughters was organized with 10 members, and 
has been very helpful, as well as the Band of Mercy, in teaching the value of | 
service and the law of kindness to our children. 
We have had excellent discipline in the schoolroom for the entire year without 

the use of the rod, and generally in the industrial departments, and corporal pun- 
ishment has not been resorted to since I came, with my knowledge or consent. 
Gardening.— We have done no farming or gardening, for the reason we had no 

team. We have had no facilities for manual training or teaching any trade. The 
boys, all under 12 years of age, have cut all the wood used in four fireplaces and 
seven wood stoves, and have been detailed regularly to help in the laundry, and * 
have taken care of their own dormitory. They should ail have manual training 
and should be taught gardening and the care of stock. | 

The girls have been trained in all branches of housekeeping—cooking, baking, 
laundry work, sewing, mending, the care of dormitories, rooms, etc.—and have 
had all the work they were able to do, except I would like to see them taught the 
cultivation of flowers in house and garden, and have room and facilities for car- 
ing for pets. We could have no garden flowers, as the fence was inadequate for 
keeping out stock, and the children’s quarters were too crowded to keep house 
plants. The schoolroom windows were kept full of growing plants. | 

I would have every boy and girl encouraged to have a pet of his own and care 
for it. Were this done and humane education made a specialty in the primary | 
schools, the rod and guardhouse might soon be abolished in the advanced schools. 

Our children were required to attend the church of their parents’ choice every 
Sunday morning, and a meeting in the schoolrooim every Sunday afternoon for 
religious exercises of a nonsectarian character. 

On June 271 received official information that Ramona would be abandoned 
June 80, on account of the poor water supply, etc., and was instructed to turn the | 
property over to Col. Thomas M. Jones, superintendent of the Santa Fé Normal 
School. This I have done. 
We closed June 30 with 60 pupils. The average for the fourth quarter was | 

594,. After our closing exercises we gave a good dinner to the parents, some of 
whom came 70 miles for their children. The parents, without exception, expressed 
themselves highly gratified with the care and training their children had received 
and seemed genuinely disappointed that the school was to be closed, Had the
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school continued with increased capacity therefor, Iam confident we could have 
had 300 children by September 1, as easily as 60 this year. 

Before closing I wish to thank you and Dr. Hailmann, Superintendent of 
Indian Schools, for your uniform kindness and helpfulness to me and patience 
with mein what was a new field of work. Permit me,also,to express my grati- 
tude to Thomas M. Jones, superintendent of the Santa Fé Normal School, and 
Capt. John L. Bullis, acting agent of the Pueblos and Jicarillas, for constant kind- 
nesses to me and the school during my entire stay. 

. Very respectfully, 
. PHILENA EVERETT JOHNSON, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SANTA FE, N. MEX. 

| Santa Fé, N. Mex., August 20, 1896. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my annual 

report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
It is with pleasure that I can report the school in good condition and running 

_ smoothly in all its departments. The one under the principal teacher, embracing 
classes from the kindergarten to the normal class, has given very gratifying results, 
and five of the latter have been left to take care of themselves and I believe are 
equipped well to do so. In the matron’s department an equally favorable condi- 
tion exists. The requests from citizens for domestic help from girls of the schoo: 
during vacation have been received and granted, with favorable results as to their 
value and efficiency. The work in sewing room, laundry, housekeeping, kitchen, 
bakery, and dining room is alike encouraging. 

In the field of the industrial teacher’s department things have gone on well under 
the most adverse climatic surroundings. A very late and cold spring, followed by 
severe winds, had the effect of checking and preventing growth, and these winds 
are very destructive to outdoor plants and flowers; so it was decided to put up two 
small greenhouses, which add greatly to the attractiveness of the place and are 
constant sources of pleasure to pupils and employees. The grass and trees have 
done well and give a pleasant face to the surroundings. The interest the scholars 
take in this work is also encouraging. Those in other industries, carpentry, black- 
smithing, tailoring, and shoemaking, under his supervision, have done well. 

The discipline, drill, and conduct of pupils and care and police of dormitories 
have been systematic and good, and the work of the clerk and storekeeper has been 
well performed. 

The organized and well-drilled fire brigade of Indian boys has been kept in order, 
and while not having been called in use to protect Government property, the city 
of Santa Fé has called for and received from it timely and efficient aid in an hour 
of great danger and trouble, as was reported to you by Archbishop Chappelle, when 
the sanitarium was burned. 

The police, sewerage, in fact, all the hygienic surroundings, are good, as is shown 
by the sanitary reports of the physician. The health of the scholars has been first 
class and I have never had a death at the school since I came here. 

I have kept up more than my full average attendance for the year and the pupils 
have been happy and contented. There are quite a number of boys out working 
for citizens and give satisfaction, and are better satisfied when they can make 
some pocket money during their vacation. 

This plant is one of the best equipped in the service, and being located in the 
healthiest section of the Western country, with every advantage of hygiene, instruc- 
tion, and training, should, as a matter of economy, be enlarged to a capacity of 
350 instead of 150 as now. The near approach of the time for abandonment of 
contract schools, as proposed by Congress, and the increase of demands for educa- 
tional advantages for Pueblos and al! other tribes in this section, render my men- 
tion of this now imperative matter a duty, as during the past year [ had to turn 
off about 100 pupils for want of room, and it is bound to be worse next year. I 
therefore submit that it will be far better and cheaper to enlarge a plant like this, 
already supplied with a full corps of employees, furniture, and school supplies, 
than to make and equip an entirely new plant.
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The warehouse here is entirely too small to meet the demands of the service and 
an addition should be made. The roof over the main buildings was never a good 
job, and when I first saw it I found it to be in a leaky condition, and I have been , 
called on repeatedly to patch and repairit to prevent serious damage to the inside, 
and in my letter of December 11, 1895, I reported, as I now do, the absolute neces- 
sity for an entire new roof. The laundry is insecure, as the walls were made too 
thin at first, and it needs repairs to make it secure to property and life, as I-have 

| before reported. I will therefore submit an estimate for such additions and 
improvements as I think will accommodate 350 pupils, hoping you may favorably 
present my request to Congress for action at its next meeting. 

In conclusion, I take pleasure in acknowledging kindness and prompt attention 
to all my wants on the part of your office and desire to extend my sincere thanks. : 

Very respectfully, 
| THos. M. JONES, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN SCHOOL AT FORT TOTTEN, N. DAK. 

Fort Totten, N. Daxk., October —, 1896. 
Sir: The Fort Totten Indian Industrial School is located on the south shore 

of Devils Lake, in the State of North Dakota, 14 miles southwest of the town of 
Devils Lake, which is situate on the main line of the Great Northern Railway 
and 12 miles east of Oberon, a station on the line of the Northern Pacific Railway. 

The school plant consists of the abandoned military post of Fort Totten and five 
school buildings situate about 1 mile distant from the post, the latter having been 
constructed for school purposes and occupied as acontract school under the direction 
of the Grey Nuns of Montreal for some years prior to June 30, 1890. The military 
post consists of 30 buildings, 19 being constructed of brick and the remainder of 
frame and logs. 

The school is conducted in two divisions, the school proper being at the aban- 
doned military post, the other at the Government buildings, a mile distant, where 
the Grey Nuns of Montreal are employed exclusively in all departments. 

The average attendance of the school during the year, including the two depart- 
ments, has been 249, an excess of 9 over the number required to be supported by 
the provisions of the appropriation bill. Since the Indians of this reservation 
(Devils Lake Sioux, have aceepted their allotments in severalty and become citi- 
zens of the United States it is much more difficult to obtain the attendance of 
their children. These people are not sufficiently advanced in civilization to judge 
whether or not their children should be in school. In my opinion they should be 
compelled, either by national legislation or State laws, to place their children in 
school and allow them to remain there. 

The health of the pupils, on the whole, has been excellent, three deaths only 
occurring during the year. Several pupils, however, who were afflicted with 
scrofula were returned to their homes, as their presence in the school was danger- 
ous to the health of the remaining students. 

Our farm and garden consist of 140 acres of cultivated land. All of our students 
receive instruction in this line of work. We produce all the vegetables that we 
can use in the school kitchen, all grain and hay for our horses, cattle, and hogs. 
Particular attention is given this line of industrial work, as 90 per cent of the 
pupils who attend this institution will, after leaving school, necessarily be obliged 
to follow agricultural pursuits and stock raising as a means of obtaining a liveli- 
hood. Our stock consists of 5 work horses, 5 brood mares, 10 colts of different 
ages, 58 head of cattle, and 40 hogs and pigs. 

Our harness and shoe shop, which is under the supervision of one employee, and 
which is one of the most valuable departments, has an average of 10 students 
acquiring these trades,and ail are making good progress. During the year we 
have manufactured 43 sets of double work harness, 2 sets of single drivi g harness, . 
10 halters, and 107 pairs of shoes, and the repairing of shoes and school harness. 
Ready sale for all our harness could be found to the farmers of the surrounding 

country, who prefer it to any harness manufactured in this section of the country, 
were it not for the fact that I have been prohibited from disposing of harness to 
any other than to the Indians of this reservation, for the reason that it interferes - 
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with the business of the local dealers in that line of goods. These very same 
dealers purchase almost their entire stock of the contractor of the prison labor in 

| this State. They object to having the Indian labor brought into competition with 
. the convict labor of their Commonwealth. 

In our sewing rooms (we have one in each division) the girls are taught to use 
the sewing machine as well as to sew by hand; they are also taught to knit and 
crochet and are given good practical common-sense instruction pertaining to all | 
lines of work in this department. 

Our tailor shop has repaired all clothing and manufactured nearly all that we 
have used in the school. Quite a number of apprentices have acquired sufficient 
knowledge so that they are capable of doing very good work. 

In addition to the above-mentioned industries, we have taught carpentering, 
blacksmithing, burning lime, baking bread, care of stock, engineering, mason 
work, calcimining, and plastering. Good practical instruction has been imparted, 
and much knowledge has been acquired by the different students detailed in these 
different lines of work. | 
About three years ago I organized a brass band and orchestra. They have pro- 

gressed beyond my expectations. The band now numbers 30 pieces and the 
| orchestra 9 pieces. Each of these organizations is considered among the finest in 

the State, and is a credit to the school and to the Indian service. 
Our schoolroom work:has not been satisfactory. So many changes in the force 

of teachers occurring during the school year has had a tendency to prevent the 
organization and classification so necessary for the success of this department. 
We now have an excellent corp of teachers and are in condition to make more 
favorable progress. 

This plant is heated with stoves, requiring about sixty. It is a very unsatisfac- 
tory, expensive, avd dangerous manner of heating. We should have steam heat, 
which would be much more convenient. A steam-heating plant complete would 
entail an expense of about $15,000, and would save in the quantity of fuel used in 
seven years sufficient to pay the entire cost of construction. 
Thanking the office for its prompt attention to all matters pertaining to the 

institution, I am, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, Wm. F. CANFIELD, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLA. 

INDIAN SCHOOL, CHILOCCO, OKLA., September 8, 1896. 

Srr: In compliance with your instructions, I respectfuily submit herewith my 
second annual report for this schoo! for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1896. 

It is a source of great pleasure to me to say that the year just finished is one of | 

the brightest in the history of my connection with the Indian service. There has 
been a steady growth in character, attentiveness to duty, and a marked degree of 

earnestness on the part of the Indian pupils in their desire to be thorough in each | 

branch they have taken up. Most of the pupils have shown a strong desire not 

only to master what is taught them, but to fit themselves to take the places in 
different branches of the service as employees. 

It has given me unmistakable pleasure to send many former pupils of Chilocco 
to different agencies and schools as employees, and without an exception I hear 
of them nothing but good and creditable reports. It has been my earnest desire 
to promote the Indians, and just so soon as they become efficient and competent, 
I have had no trouble whatever in securing for them good positions. By referring 
to my list of employees for the year just closed, you will find almost as many 
Indians as white employees borne thereon, and it is gratifying to me to know and 

feel that they have given me their earnest support and are creditable to the Depart- 
ment. 

Our school work is very gratifying and reflects great credit upon the teachers 
who worked so faithfully and earnestly with their classes. Our closing exercises | 

were witnessed by a large assembly of visitors, who pronounced the exercises to be 
simply wonderful. Expressions of approval and wonder were heard on many sides, 

and when the school year had closed its final session I could but feel that the year’s 
success was due to the faithfulness and loyalty of the employees associated with me.
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The following tabulated statement will show the product of the several industries 
connected with our school, viz, farm, shoe, and harness shop, sewing room, tailor- | 
shop, dairy, garden, and orchard: 

Aprons......-..--number-.- 369. | Calves_.....--...-number-. 59 
Aprons, blacksmith. -_do_-_.- 2) Dresses_.........._..do.__- 809 
Aprons, boys’ .-.--.--do.... 17 | Drawers _.__......--pairs-- 765 | 
Beef, net_.-..-...-pounds_. 37,837 | Hogs and pigs ....number_- 140 
Bed sheets........number.. 526 | Hay .................tons.. 816 
Beets _........----bushels. . 19 | Milk _....._.......gallons.. 4,506 
Beans -....-..-------d0__-- 25 | Onions_--......-...bushels-_- 33 
Coats, jeans ......number_. 231 | Pants, jeans,assorted, pairs _- 472 
Coat, uniforms. ......do.__- 238 | Pants, uniform ._..._.do_.-_- 262 
Cases, pillow.........do.._- 485 | Pork, fresh........pounds__ 18, 870 
Curtains, assorted.._.do.... 294. | Potatoes._._..._.....do__-- 200 
Chemise __._...._....do___. 187 | Peach butter._....gallons.- 400 
Cloths, table_........do_... 15 | Peaches.__........bushels._ 1,000 
Capes_......--.-..---do__-- 7 | Suits,combination,number - - 410 
Cucumbers _....._ bushels. - 17 | Skirts _..._..........do_.-. 190 
Corn ._._........-....do...- 2,000 | Towels ._...._.......do_... 229 

. Corn, sweet.........-do._.- 70 | Veal....._-.......pounds.. 1,186 

In the above statement theitems beef and pork, aggregating 56,707 pounds fresh 
meat, raised on the school farm, at a low estimate of 6 cents per pound, will be 
a saving to the Government of $3,402.42. 

Since the purchase of 150 cows and heifers in the quarter just closed, it is more 
evident to me than ever that the question of beef for subsistence of the pupils at 
this school can be made self-supporting. The pasture for a large herd of cattle is 

- unlimited here, and with the proper care and vigilance that is necessary for the | 
success in raising cattie, there is no question as to the outcome. 

The nursery and orchard this year have been more than successful, and under 
the supervision of a skilled nurseryman I have been enabled to ship the following 
list of nursery stock to various schools and agencies, viz, Mescalero Agency, | 
N. Mex., Grand Junction, Colo., Albuquerque, N. Mex., Mount Pleasant, Mich., | 
Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Fort Sill, and Kiowa and Comanche Agency, 
Okla., and Tallequah, Ind. T.: 

Apple trees _..-...-..-.----- 2,568 | Catalpa trees..........-.-... 30 
Peach trees __.........--.--. 815 | Grape vines....._.._......._ 1,219 
Apricot trees.............--. 160 | Rhubarb plants __._._....-... 148 
Plum trees_...__-..--..-----. 185 | Gooseberry plants.._.._._.... 24 . 
Pear trees................--. 800 | Raspberry plants............ 149 
Cherry trees.............---. 150 | Blackberry plants .._.......- 24 
Maple trees ____......-.----- 30 a 
Crab trees.........---.------- 4 Total __._._._.._.._... 5,876 

| ‘Box Elder trees.......-....-- 70 

In addition to the above list of nursery stock shipped from this school, I have — 
| delivered over 6,000 trees and shrubs of various kinds to Indians on the reserva- _ 

tions south, east, and west of us whose children were in school at Chilocco and 
desired to improve their places. This class of stock was eagerly sought for by 
the Indians, and their evident satisfaction when they would load up their wagons 
and start for home with trees enough for a young orchard was well worth the 
trouble necessary to keep this part of the industrial work at Chilocco up to 
the present standard. The shipment of nursery stock to different schools and 

. agencies with the stock delivered to Indians here on their wagons shows a total of 
11,906 trees and shrubs gone out from this school for the purpose of beautifying 
and improving Indian homes. 

The orchard under cultivation now embraces 65 acres. It has never been my 
pleasure to see a more beautiful sight than that presented by the orchard from 
the time the trees begin to bud until the luscious fruit is ready to be gathered. : 
The fruit crop was the finest ever produced in this section of the country, and I 
can truly say, the children had ripe, wholesome fruit from morn till eve, and still 
there seemed to be no diminution in the supply. 
We have planted a great number of fruit and shade trees during the year, 

which beautify our school grounds very much. 
During the year we put in a steam pump, which thoroughly solves the water 

question with us, giving us an abundance of pure spring water,
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We have cultivated in grain and garden between 700 and 800 acres, and while 
it has not been a seasonable year, owing to the drought, we will harvest sufficient 
grain and hay to feed our large herd of cattle, horses, and hogs until harvest 
comes again. We will harvest about 4,000 acres of hay daring the season. We 
have an abundance of grass and plenty of excellent water for our stock. 

| The sanitary condition of our school has been excellent, but one death having 
occurred during the entire year. For amore complete report in this connection 
I refer you to the school physician’s report. In this connection it will be well to 
speak something of the hospital. 
~The hospital (or rather I should say the dilapitated building which has been 
used for this purpose) is a disgrace to the Indian service. In my request laid 
before you to present to Congress the actual needs of this school, I reyuested that . 
a sufficient amount be appropriated for the erection of a hospital which would be 
in conformity with the other magnificent buildings erected afew years ago, and 
which would give us ample room for different wards where patients could be 

| separated when necessity required it. Owing to the small appropriation made 
for this purpose (entireiy inadequate), we will do the best we can, and I am safe 
in saying that there is no doubt of better results and greater benefits than in the 
present case of the old hospital. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank the Department for the uniform kindness and 
courtesy extended during the past year. Weare looking forward for a grander 
year’s work than ever before, having opened our school with 875 pypils, and will 
‘soon reach our full capacity of 400. | 

Thanking you again for kindness extended and with acknowledgment to 
employees for loyal and faithful performance of duties assigned them, I am sir, 
your obedient servant, 

Ben. F. Taybor, Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT SEGER COLONY, OKLAHCMA. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Colony, Okla., August 25, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to make this my fourth annual report of this school. 
The attendance the past year has been good. School opened the ist of Septem- 

ber after a vacation of two months. The children fell in line very quickly in com- 
plying with the school rules and discipline. Having the same teachers that have 
been employed for the last two years, there was not that period of getting 
acquainted that sometimes occurs with new teachers. . 

There have been the same pleasant relations between the Indian parents and the 
school that have existed ever since the school started. We madeaspecial effort to 
induce the children to talk English, trying every feature of moral suasion we could 
conceive of. Not accomplishing satisfactory results at first, I detailed the matron, 

. Miss Dittes, to visit the schools of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation to gain 
by inquiry and observation their methods to induce English speaking. Miss Dittes 
visited five schools. After returning and making her report and after counseling 
with the Indian school committee we began very vigorously to enforce the rules I 
thought best calculated to accomplish the result, and the effect was very satisfac- 
tory and encouraging. Wehope with the experience and help we gained last term 
to make much more advancement during the coming year in English, which I 
consider one of the most important things taught in an Indian school. 

Children in camp during vacation.— W hile there is no doubt that Indian children ret- 
rograde to some small extent in the two months usually allowed, yet I do not 
believe that a short vacation is as detrimental to them as claimed by some writers 

, upon the subject. Itis true their clothes which they leave school with get soiled 
and worn out and their parents are not able to supply them, thus in a short time 
they look very much like those children who never have been inschool. They may 
forget some of their English, but we have found by taking in new children that 
they have during vacation taught their younger brothers and sisters many English 
words, and in some instances the alphabet. Thus while they have taken on some 
Indian ways, by doing in Rome as the Romans do, they have diffused a little 
civilization in the midst of their environments. 

Schoolroom work.—I consider our schoolroom work up to the average of Indian 
schools. The teachers have shown much interest in their work. The holidays 
were generally celebrated by special exercises. Christmas was the great day of 
the year for both parents and children.
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Industrial work.—The boys are taught to do all kinds of farm work, and they do 
it. They also run the mill, with one white man, who is the farmer, to help and 
instruct them. They have done much excavating this year in grading around the 
buildings, laying sewer pipes, digging for foundation of commissary, etc.; have 
tended mason, hauled sand, and helped to shingle the new commissary and spring 
house. 

The girls have been taught cooking, bread making, laundering, and sewing, as 
well as general housework and dairy work. The laundry was run entirely by 
Indian help, Cora Poor Bear being in charge. During 1895 our sewing room was 
runentirely by Indian help. This year we employed a white woman to take charge 

. in order to introduce more skill and neatness into this department, as well as to 
enforce more English speaking. The change, I believe, is justified by results. 
They have made during the school vear 1,252 garments. 

Legal marriages.—There have been six legal marriages solemnized in presence of 
the school children. In fact, they were all the marriages that have taken place 
among the Indians of this district. On the occasion of each marriage the pupils 
were told this was the proper and only way for young people to be married. One 
young Cheyenne woman was married to an educated young Cheyenne man. She 
had worked at this school since the first term, had been seamstress, assistant 
matron, and matron, and had saved her money until she was able to purchase 
several head of cattle, a team and wagon, organ, and furniture for a house, and 
yet had money enough to build a house, which is now completed. I hold her as 
an example of the way I expect all girls to do when they leave school. 
Farming.—Farming has been a failure this year, as well as last, owing to two 

causes, dry weather and hail. Up to the 27th of May we had a promise of a half- 
crop of small grain, but in one short hour our hopes were laid low. The crops 
were pounded into the ground, the foliage was stripped from the trees, and the. 
glass broken out of the windows on three sides of the school buildings. We began 
to plow and plant immediately after the hailstorm, and, had there been rains, 
could have raised an ample amount to supply feed; but as the rain failed to come : 
and the hot winds and chinch bugs did come, our second planting will amount to 
but very little. We plowed 130 acres of old ground and broke 20 acres of new 
this year, and plowed and replanted about 100 acres the second time. We did 
enough work to have earned all the feed and seed we would need. The boys got 
the experience and practice in farming, which I hope will be of use to them. 
We had it demonstrated to us to a finish that if we get a crop in this country 

every year we must irrigate, where practicable, and use the subsoil plow, and early 
planting on ground not irrigated. I started to irrigate for a garden, got the work 
well along, when the sickness of myself and two of my employees hindered the 
completion. I will complete the plant this fall, and hope on a small scale to defy 
the dry weather another year. 

Live stock.—While farming has not been remunerative this year, our live stock 
has. The herd now numbers 251 head, though we have slaughtered for use of 
school 54 head, which furnished 15,335 pounds net. Under authority granted, I 
bought 240 sheep, at $2 each. We have raised from them 145 lambs, have slaugh- 
tered 1,340 pounds mutton for use of school, and we now have 102 more head of 
sheep than when we bought them. We now have 61 fine hogs and shoats, and 
during the past year have slaughtered 1,754 pounds pork and 330 pounds lard for 
school. We have also sold 35 pigs. We have received from the dairy herd 3,901 
quarts of milk and 159 pounds of butter. The school owns 13 head of horses and 
colts, 1 mule colt, and 1 grown mule. Three colts are increase of this year. 

The following is a statement of the profits of our live stock for the past year. 
Though it does not include the extra number of hogs on hand, nor the growth of 
yearlings and 2-year-old cattle, yet it will give an idea of the profit of live stock 
compared to grain raising: 

| Quantity. | Value. 

Beef slaughtered for school ..........------------------------ eee z 15, 385 | $920.10 
Mutton slaughtered for school....__-.-.----------------------------+-----dO-..- 1,540 | ° 107.80 
Pork slaughtered for school. -_.......-..-----------------------------------d0.... 1, 754 105. 24 
Lard furnished -_-_..-.... 2-2-2222 22-2 2 eee ee eee nee eee ee eee OL 330 33. 00 
Pigs sold ._........--.----- 2-2 eee eee eee ee ee eee --- nm ber... 35 70. 00 
Butter made ........-..... 2222.22 2220s e ee eee ee eee oe eee eee ------ pounds.. 159 23.85 
Milk obtained ......._..._.-... 22... 22 ---------- = ------------------ quarts... 3, 901 117.03 
Profit in growth of colts _.... 22.22 eee eee en ee ee ee ee eee ee cree fee eee ween 75. 00 

Total __...--- 22222 - ee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee [on 1, 452. 02
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Buildings.—__During the past year the Government erected by contract a new dor- 
mitory building, two stories, 100 by 36 feet, constructed of brick, with stone foun- 
dation. Under the same contract an addition was built to the old school building, 
1 by 380 feet, of brick. The total cost of both buildings, under this contract, was 
10,435.05. 7 | 
Authority was granted me to build a commissary for school supplies, etc., which 

cost the Government $485, outside of what the school employees and boysdid. This 
building could not have been constructed under contract for less than $800. Thus 
the school force, including teams, contributed $315 to its cost. This building is 30 
by 40 feet, two stories, and is built of brick and stone. 

The capacity of the spring was enlarged by blasting in rock, and a brick and 
stone building was erected over it. This building cost the Government an outlay 
of only $80 in addition to what was done by school force and teams. The build- 
ing and the improvementof the spring could not have been put in by contract for 
less than $200; thus the school force earned $170. 

The school force excavated for and laid 350 feet of vitrified tiling, thus saving 
the Government by their labor $30. The stone was hauled by school teams, and 

| the work done on two stone abutments for dam for irrigating plant. This required 
10 cords of stone. The stone was laid up and the sand hauled with but little out- 
lay. The work done by the school force was worth $40. 

There has been 1 mile of fence entirely rebuilt and posts set for another mile by 
school force, which was a saving of $20. 

One stone outhouse for boys was entirely built by school force. It required 
about 10 cords of stone. To have hired the work done would have cost the Gov- 
ernment $125. . 
While we have been saving the Government quite an outlay by doing this work 

with the schoolboys, who have been taught to handle brick and stone, mix mortar, 
help in carpentering, build fence, and excavate, it has given them just the train- 

. ing they will need in this country, where they live, as this is a new country where 
buildings will have to be put up and fences built, especially on their own allot- 
ments; and if the boys are taught to do this work while in school there is no reason 
why they should not do it when they leave school. 

It will be seen that the school force saved the Government on above buildings, 
etc., $700, which, added to the profit on live stock of $1,452.02, makes a total of 
$2,152.02 earned by the employees and scholars of this school. The total amount 
paid the farmer and two Indian assistants and the carpenter was $1,588.22, which 
leaves a balance to the credit of the schoolboys for their work of $563.80. This state- 
ment shows only a portion of the work done by the boys, and does not include the 
many details of regular school work performed by them. We would have made 
a financial success of our industrial work if farming had not been a failure. 

In addition to our school work, the school force has issued the rations to 250 
Indians, and the superintendent has had a supervisory charge of them, by request 
of Capt. A. E. Woodson, United States Indian agent. I hope to make the issue of 
rations in the future a meansof giving the more advanced boys practical business 
experience, by using a class of them in putting up the rations a few days before 
the time set for the Indians to come after them. There is provided in the new 
commissary a box for each family, and their rations will be put in them when 
weighed out by the class of boys. -On ration day the Indian will drive up to the 
door and his rations will be handed him immediately, thus preventing a crowd of 
women and children gathering at the commissary on ration day, as has been the 
custom in the past. The commissary will be made to appear as much like a store 
as possible, and the manner of going to the commissary and receiving their rations 
will be in the future no more degrading than going to a store, as beef is now and 
will in the future be issued on the block to these Indians. 

A new stone church is being built on the school reservation by the woman’s 
executive committee, Board of Domestic Missions, Reformed Church in America. 
They have placed the work in charge of Rev. F. H. Wright, a mixed-blood Choc- 
taw Indian, who is a graduate of Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.,and of Union 
Seminary, New York City. He is a gifted, earnest Christian, and I anticipate his 
work and influence among the Indians will be very helpful. I mention these 
things because the environments of an Indian school affect the results. Then I 
wish to show that we are not only trying to build the Indian up, but making his 
surroundings such that he will remain built up. 
Employees.—The employees generally have been efficient, each one in his respec- 

tive capacity contributing his share toward the success of the school. There is 
no one who knows so well how toappreciate thisas a superintendent. Mr. Charles 
L. Davis, who had been clerk of this school for upward of three years, giving good, 
faithful service, was succeeded by Mr. Howell Morgan, who is a careful and effi- 
cient clerk with two years’ experience. Miss Lucy Keown, who had been cook for
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three years, giving faithful service, was succeeded by Miss Ida L. Stroud, who had | 

two years’ experience. Thus our work was not seriously interrupted by changes, 

as 1 was fortunate enough to procure experienced employees to fill vacancies. 

During the past year this school was visited by Dr. Hailmann, Superintendent 

of Indian Schools. We found his visit very helpful and instructive, as well as | 

pleasant. P. F. Faison, Indian inspector, also visited us,. and his kindness and 

instructive words to us were very helpful. 
Iam glad to acknowledge the kind support of the Indian Office in the granting 

of my many requests. Capt. A. E. Woodson also has my thanks for his helpful 

| support. 
Very respectfully, JOHN H. SEGER, 

Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AND INDIANS AT GRANDE RONDE, OREG. 

GRANDE RONDE BOARDING SCHOOL, OREGON, August 4, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the Grande Ronde 

Boarding School for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1896. 
I assumed charge of the school January 1, 1896, and notwithstanding a few 

drawbacks incident to changes made, I think we can safely say that we have had a 

fairly prosperous and profitable session. 
Attendance.—The average attendance for the year is 66. The school can properly 

accommodate 100 pupils. Generally speaking, the Indians are very friendly toward 

the school and send their children willingly. 
Health.—The general health has been good during the past year, nothing of a 

serious nature occurring. | 

Industrial work.—Having no industrial teacher, the boys have been under the 

direction of the farmer, an Indian. They have been given instructions in farm- 

ing, gardening, and care of stock. They are also required to make their own beds, 

sweep and scrub their dormitory, saw all the wood, and carry all the water used ‘n 

- the school buildings. With the exception of the smallest, the pupils have been at 

work one-half the time and in the schoolroom the other half. 
Under the direction of the matron, Miss Rhoda A. Hail, the girls have been 

regularly detailed to work in the dormitories, sewing room, kitchen, and laundry. 

Miss Hail has also taken great pains in instructing the girls in general house- 

work, and Iam pleased to state that there has been a marked improvement ‘n 

this department, and Miss Hail is certainly entitled to the entire credit for the 

same. 
Since the 1st of January there have been manufactured in the sewing room 76 

aprons, 39 chemises, 18 curtains, 45 pairs drawers, 30 dresses, 42 gowns, 6 pairs boys’ 

pants, 16 towels, and 45 skirts; besides, all the mending, patching. etc., was done : 

tor the pupils in the sewing room. There were also something over 50 yards of 
lace made by the girls. | 

Work in schoolroom.—The work in the schoolrooms has been fairly well done; in . 

in fact, I consider that the primary department, under the efficient management 

of Miss Cora B. Egeler, has been a success. She has taken great interest in the 

children, both in the schoolroom and out of it, and to her much credit is due for 

the friendly feeling existing among the older Indians toward the school. ‘The chil- 

dren are satisfied and pleased to be at school. I have had no trouble with runa- 

: ways; on the contrary, one of Miss Egeler’s pupils, being granted permission to 

go home for a short time on account of sickness in the family, remained but a day 

or two and then ran away from home and came back to school. ‘ 

. Buildings The schoolhouse, a frame building 78 by 66 feet, was built some 

twenty years ago. It has been in constant use ever since, and will do for some 

years to come with a few necessary repairs and changes. The greatest trouble is 

that there is no system of ventilation. It is impossible to free the air from impuri- 

ties and offensive odors. This I want to remedy by building roof ventilators over 

each dormitory. I intend to change the dining rooms so as to have one large, well- 

lighted, and well-ventilated room, also paint the whole building inside and out. 

The boys’ dormitory and play room is a building 70 by 39 feet, was built two 

years ago, but never finished; not a particle of paint either inside or out was ever 

put on; furthermore, the building is not in a good location. It was built in what 

was always known and used as the cow lot. Iam very anxious to move this build- 

ing to a better location before school commences this fall; also have it finished and
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painted. The new barn will be finished in a few days and will bea great improve- 
ment, being more conveniently located and better arranged than either of the old 
barns. A new granary and woodshed are greatly needed. 

Farm and garden.—The unusual rainfall last spring delayed the work on the farm 
and in the garden. The farmer, with the assistance of the schoolboys, worked 
faithfully, and although the garden will not be a success, I think we will have 
about 200 bushels of potatoes, 100 bushels of turnips, between 600 and 700 heads of 
cabbage, and 75 bushels of other vegetables. On the farm 1 think we will get 
about 300 bushels of wheat and 500 bushels of oats. 
‘Water.— All that can be said upon this subject is that we obtain all our water 

from wells in the good, old-fashioned way, drawing every drop used in the school 
and laundry by hand, using rope and bucket. Iam now corresponding with par- - 
ties in regard to putting in a system of waterworks, and hope to be able to submit 
estimates in a short time of so favorable a nature that the Department will be 
willing to authorize the purchase of a complete system. As it is now we are © 
absolutely without fire protection. : . 

Conclusion.—Inclosed please find census, also statistics for school and reservation. 
: With many thanks for the kindness and courteous treatment extended toward 

me by the Department, 
I am, sir, very respectfully, : 

ANDREW KERSHAW, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CHEMAWA (SALEM), OREG. 

UNITED STATES TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Chemawa, Oreg., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit the following 
report of the Salem Indian School for the fiscal year 1896. During the latter part 
of 1895 and the first quarter of 1896 this school was under the able management of 
Supervisor Charles D. Rakestraw, who made many valuable improvements and 
greatly advanced its interests. 

Location.—The Salem Indian School is located about 3 miles north of Salem and 
45 miles south of Portland, on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, in 
the fertile valley of the Willamette. 
Origin.—The school was organized in 1880 at Forest Grove, a smail town 45 miles 

northwest of this point, under the superintendency of Capt. M. C. Wilkinson, 
United States Army, and transferred to this point in 1885. 
Buildings—There are 29 buildings, consisting of dormitories, shops, school build- 

ing, gymnasium, commissaries,.barns, etc., all of which are in a fair state of 
repair. 
Grounds.—The grounds are nicely laid out with walks and drives and covered 

with majestic trees, which make the place very attractive, pleasant, and home- 
ike. 
Industries.—-A. complete line of shops, in charge of capable instructors, are oper- 

ated with system and thoroughness. The boys receive half a day’s instruction in 
the shops and attend the school the other half of the day. The trades taught are 
carpentering, under John P. Pattee, a graduate of Hampton and avery skillful 
mechanic and architect; harness making, under Theodore Thompson, a thorough 
and capable harness maker; blacksmithing and wagon making, under William 
Goodrich, a first-class mechanic and instructor; tailoring, under Axel Peterson,a 
very-competent tailor; shoemaking, under Chauncey David, a graduate of Che- 
mawa; engineering and plumbing, under Jonas Laufman, a thorough and well- 
qualified engineer; and baking, under Mrs. Nardinand Indian apprentices. From 
six to ten boys received instruction in each of the various departments, and the 
industrial work has been very satisfactory. 

The school farin and garden, under the able and practical management of S. M. 
Childers, have far excelled any previous record in the quantity and quality of crops 
and vegetables grown. About fifty boys have received splendid instruction in 
this important branch of education, aiong with stock raising and dairy work. 

The industrial work among the girls has also received careful attention, and 
the girls have been regularly detailed to the sewing room, cooking room, laun- 
dry, and housekeeping departments. They have made marked progress in all 
kinds of work.
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The details of pupils are changed every two months, one-half of each detail 
being changed each month. This does not include those at work in shops where 
a longer time is necessary for them to learn a trade. 

Schoolrooms.—The work in the schoolrooms has been very successful under the 
able management of Professor Nardin, principal teacher. With a teaching 
force of six we have been able to provide for pupils of thirteen different degrees 
of advancement. Pupils have been promoted from one division to another when- 
ever proficiency and mental development made it desirable. Instrumental 
and vocal music has been taught regularly. The ‘‘outlines of school work” are the 
basis of this division and the promotions. In view of the fact that in two of 
the schoolrooms several changes of teachers have taken place during the year, 
owing to sickness and transfers, the general progress has been gratifying. 

The suggestions of the syllabus on nunrber and that on language have been 
carefully studied by the teachers at their regular monthly meetings, and they 
have made good use of the same in their schoolroom work. 

The heat, light, and ventilation of the school building are very unsatisfactory, 
and the building is too small to accommdate the school at its present size, neces- 
sitating the teaching of part of the pupils in other buildings. 
Attendance.—T he attendance has greatly increased—from 200 pupils to nearly 300— 

although the appropriation is but for 250. There would be no trouble in collecting 
and educating 500 Indian pupils at this point, and I have strongly recommended | | 
a large increase for next year for the best interests of hundreds of Indians in the 
West and on the Coast who are without school accommodations. 

Health.— We can rightly point with pride to the year’s past record as to the health 
of this school. There have been no deaths in the last nine months, and the 
health has greatly improved, thereby changing the name of Chemawa from a 
sickly and unhealthy place toa popular health resort. The new sewer and careful, 
faithful service on the part of the physicians and nurse are to be chiefly credited - 

- with this successful state of affairs, which is so essential, especially in a large 
nonreservation school, where Indians generally dislike to send their children, 
fearing disease and death. 
Improvements.—Many valuable improvements have been made during the year. 

A new barn and laundry were built by Professor Rakestraw, which are large and 
well arranged. The laundry has been supplied with the best machinery from the 
Troy Laundry Machinery Company of San Francisco, and is complete in every 
respect. 

Five of the buildings have been recently moved to better and more suitable 
locations, where the work of the school can be greatly expedited. 

A. complete sewerage system has been constructed, the work having been done 
by the Indian boys of the school, under the supervision of a civil engineer. The 
system is known as the filtration system, and is the only one which we could con- 
struct with advantage here. 

A large new commissary is being built, 42 by 75 feet, two and a half stories high, 
which will accommodate all the supplies of the school and be a great improve- 
ment over having them stored in four or five smaller commissaries or buildings. 

An addition to the boys’ building is also being rapidly completed, also an enlarge- 
ment of the gymnasium. The old commissary is being changed into an employees’ 
quarters and will be moved to a suitable location. New walks, fences, and other 
minor improvements have been made, which time will not permit mentioning. 

Improvements needed.— This school needs anew school building capable of accom- 
modating 500 pupils,a new dining hall and kitchen, four cottages for industrial 
instructors and their families, acomplete heating plant, an electric-lightplant,about 
which I have made special recommendation and estimates for your consideration. 

General.-—The work of the school in its various departments has been successful, 
although we have not accomplished as much as I desired: The employees,as a 
rule, have been faithful and competent, and the school has enjoyed a year of peace 
and fair prosperity. Where thirty or more persons are employed it is difficult to 
find perfection in all,and it is necessary for the best interests of the school to 
make changes at times when employees are really incompetent and inclined to be 
disloyal and troublesome. 
We have tried to make Chemawa a ‘‘happy home” for the pupils, knowing that 

Indian boys and girls learn to love homes that are attractive and interesting and 
will not run away from them as they would from a prison. Our efforts have been 
successful, for no runaways have occurred during the past eight months, and but 
very few of the pupils asked to go home for a vacation when school closed. Such . 
being the results, we feel that our efforts were in a large degree successful, and 
that pupils who love their school and are contented can accomplish much more 
at their work and studies.
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A new set of band instruments were purchased, and in less than three months 
our band was playing in the celebrations at Portland and Salem, which speaks 
well for the successful teaching of Professor McElroy and the ability of the boys. 

Literary societies among the boys and girls were interesting and profitable to 
them. The pupils have their Young Men’s Christian Association, Christian 
Endeavor, Bible Study, and other religious associations. Many of them have 
united with the various churches of the city. Ministers from different denom- 
inations have been invited to come and preach to the pupils, and no sectarian- 
ism exists here. 
Regular socials, band concerts, ball games, and other amusements tend to pro- 

mote happiness in the pupils as well as contentment, and are therefore very 
important and necessary. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank the office for its cordial cooperation and assistance 
in the work of the past year,as well as preceding years, which has made success 
possible at Chemawa. 

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant, 

THos. W. POTTER, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT CARLISUHE, PA. 

| CARLISLE, Pa., September 24, 1896. 

Sir: In making this, my annual report, I respectfuily call your attention to my 
sixteen previous reports, and have only to add that our population during the 
year came from 61 different tribes; that the whole number of pupils under care 
for some portion of the year was 898, and that the average attendance was 722.93. 
This made our per capita cost to the Government a trifle more than $141, which 
includes the cost of transporting children to and from their homes, new build- 
ings, repairs, and improvements of all kinds. In any just comparisons with the 
expenses of other schools these facts should be taken into account. 

This economy resulted largely from the use of our outing system. 
One hundred and fifty-five of our students attended public schools during the 

winter and had the continuous benefits of family hfe. During the vacation 
months of July and August we had 506 out at work at one time with farmers and 
others. The total earnings for this outing amounted to $19,238.62, of which the 
girls earned $6,480.60 and the boys $12,758.02. 

Of these sums the boys saved $5,561.19 and the girls $3,037.29, a total of $8,598.48. 
The expenditures were mostly for clothing. Their total savings from past years 

and for the year of this report on hand at the end of June were $15,294.96, the 

| larger part of which the students have on interest at 6 per cent in safely secured 
bonds. 
Trusting that these facts may have some slight influence in favor of enlarged 

opportunities for Indians along these lines and to encourage the liberating of 

them from tribal and reservation idleness and the using of them as factors in our 

civilized industrial life, I am, 
Respectfully, R. H. PRATT, 

Captain, Tenth Cavalry, United States Army, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. oo. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FLANDREAU, S. DAK. | 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Flandreau, S. Dak., August 13, 1896. 

Str: I have the honor to submit this, the annual report of the Flandreau Indian 

School, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 
The school is located three-fourths of a mile from the main business street of 

Flandreau, S. Dak., a town of about 1,000 people. Flandreau is the county seat 

of Moody County, in the southeast part of the State, and adjoining the State of 

Minnesota on the east. There is scarcely a countyin South Dakotathat has better 

natural advantages of soil, climate, etc., than Moody, and a thrifty and intelligent 

class of farmers and other citizens are rapidly developing this into one of the most
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prosperous and wealthy sections of the Commonwealth. This is therefore a choice 

location for a large Indian school. All about us are the object lessons of energy 

and thrift, and it is daily demonstrated to the Indian pupils that intelligent and 

frugal industry brings a sure and adequate return to the toiler. 

Not only by observation at long range do our boys and young men learn these 

truths. Every summer vacation they find employment with these same thrifty, 

energetic farmers, who pay them liberal wages and teach them valuable lessons 

on lines most useful to-them. Every boy that can be spared from the school is 

now employed on some one of the neighboring farms, and is earning and receiv- 

ing from $15 per month to $1.50 a day for his labor, and as much more in value by 

contact with English speaking, moral, successful citizens. 

| Our school plant consists of seven substantial buildings, five brick and two 

| frame. all of them in good repair and comfortable, although all are not so con- 

veniently arranged as could be desired. The location of the school is on moder- 

ately high ground overlooking the Big Sioux River, and facing the village of 

Flandreau to the south, the river flowing between. The view from the schoo! is 

beautiful, overlooking, as it does, miles of the Big Sioux Valley. The drainage of 

the premises is perfect, there is always an abundance of fresh air, and all the 

other natural sanitary conditions are favorable to the health of our pupils. 

Satisfactory conditions—T he encouraging conditions noted in my last former report 

of this institution have continued to obtain during the year just past in nearly all 

its departments, and the school is in a thoroughly prosperous condition, both as 

to the attendance and in the measure of success attained in the classrooms, and in 

such industries as we have the necessary facilities to teach. From the ist of Sep- 

tember, 1895, to June 30, 1896, we continually had an attendance exceeding the 

number of pupils appropriated for by Congress, and the mental and physical status 

of our boys and girls has been fully equal, if not superior, to that of last years’ 

pupils; in fact, the majority of the children are the same as were enrolled last year. 

The 176 Indian children taught in the school during the past year we:e as follows: 

Ogalalla Sioux._..-..----.---------------- 225252 e rere 85 

Rosebud Sioux __....._..---------------- +e e rrree 5 

Santee Sioux ___.-.-_-_---------------e er 10 

Brulé Sioux..._--.----------------- cee 4 

Northern Cheyenne.....--.------------------- ++ secre 3 

Cheyenne River Sioux.... ...------------------ ++ +------50et ree 1 

White Earth Chippewa. ---..----------------------------------- 24 

Leech Lake Chippewa... --------------------------------- rrr cree 8 

Flandreau Sioux..... _.-----------------0 -------------- 0-72 r ee 36 

Total. .... 2 cece cee cece eee c de cece eee eee eee eee e 116, 

Sanitary.—The sanitary condition of the school throughout the entire year was 

excellent. Of course there was some sickness at intervals during the term, but no 

cases terminated fatally, and but one pupil was returned to his home on account 

of his physical condition. One case that threatened to develop into consumption 

was removed from the school, whereas if there had been a hospital in connection 

- with the institution, where the case could have been properly treated without 

menace to the rest of the pupils, the condition of the patient would undoubtedly 

have been improved by being retained where rational methods and remedies were 

ossible. 
P All other cases of sickness, among which were several of acute pneumonia, 

yielded to treatment and speedily recovered. The constant dread of serious illness 

where the only place of treatment is in the dormitories and among the other pupils 

| will be relieved by the early completion of the new hospital soon to be erected at 

the school. A very kind Providence has spared us any epidemic of contagious 

or infectious diseases during the year. | 

Class-room work.—The work done in the class rooms during the past year was the 

best that has been had in the school during its history. This was due largely to 

thefact that the same teachers were retained throughout the year, with the excep- . 

tion of one who resigned near the close of the term. In the intelligent use of the 

English language was probably the most marked improvement in the schoolroom 

work, although there was positive advancement all along the line, not so general 

or extensive, however, as would have been the case had the number of class rooms 

and teachers been large enough to more closely grade the students. 

Industrial training. —The most marked advancement was shown in the improved 

manner in which the industrial and domestic work of the school has been per- 

formed by the pupils, under the direction of the various employees. A tailor shop 

was opened for the first time, at the beginning of the year, and much good work has
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resulted therein, and a considerable saving in the cost of boys’ clothing effected. 
The greatest good resulting from this new industry, however, lies in thefactthat _ 
several of the few boys who have worked as tailor’s apprentices have learned to 
cut, fit, and make entire the clothing of the male pupils. 

A very great amount of work was accomplished also in the sewing room, and 
much valuable instruction given, several of the girls detailed in this department hav- 
ing become quite skillful at cutting and fitting dresses and other garments. In addi- 
tion to the ordinary work of the sewing room, 46 heavy cloaks for the girls were 
manufactured there. Nearly as many more cloaks are yet to be made, and then 
the use of the shawl, that crowning nuisance of the apparel of Indian pupils, will 
be wholly a memory, and not a cherished one, in this school. 7 

The work in all the departments presided over by the matron of the school has 
been much improved—better care of dormitories, better cooking, better laundry 
work, and better baking than ever before. 
Owing to the small area of land in cultivation at this school, the farming opera- 

tions are necessarily limited; but good use is made of what we have. Only about 
50 acres of land are under cultivation, and on this was grown this season: Corn, 
200 bushes; oats, 800 bushels; onions, 25 bushels; melons, 100; pumpkins, 200; 
hay, 10 tons; beans, 5 bushels; other vegetables, 100 bushels. From the dairy 1,341 
pounds of very fine butter were made, and we have only 10 cows. Besides, 1,338 
quarts of milk were sold to employees of the school; and large quantities of milk 
were served as food on the tables of the pupils, and much was used for cooking 
purposes. 

The products of the sewing room and tailor shop during the vear were as follows: 

Aprons ..._.-...-...--.-...... 265 | Pillowcases_._.._....___ _.... 42 
Bags, clothes._......--. -.---- 9 | Napkins _._._.._._..__.__._... 242 
Cloaks _.....-.......---....... 46 | Shirts.._._..._..___.._.___.__. 178 
Cloths, table _..........-.-.... 42 | Sheets __..._........_.....___. 157 
Chemise ......_......---.....- 58 | Shirts, night __._.__...__.._... 2 

. Coats _...-...........-.---.... 208 | Sleeves........_...____.__..... 36 
Covers, stand ___.............. 17 | Skirts__._.__.-...._._.____..__ 44 
Curtains, pairs.............-.. 8 | Suits, combination ______.____. 129 
Dresses .__....-.----.-------.- 498 | Sunbonnets __.._._.__.__...... 16 | 
Drawers _.....-.----.--------- 249 | Towels.___.....-... _.._..___. 811 
Pants_..........-----...-----. 308 | Waists.............-_____..._. 110 
Pillow shams_.........-.-..... 74 | Vests _..._...-..__....._...... 8 

Improvements and repairs.— During the year an ice house and a large root cellar 
were the only additions to the school plant in the way o* new structures. The 
former was filled with fine ice last winter,and we are having an abundance for 
domestic uses, and the supply is ample for the remaining warm months of the year. 
The latter was made good use of for storing the large crop of vegetables grown last 
year, and it is large enough to furnish storage for all the root crops the school 
will be likely ever to harvest. The root cellar is so constructed as to serve in case 
of need as a storm cave or cyclone cellar, although we have had no occasion to 
utilize it for the latter purpose, and indeed we are not anxious to test its fitness 
therefor. : 
Among the improvements should also be listed the new steam tubular boiler for 

heating purposes, purchased and set up in the boiler house of the school last win- 
ter. This was a real boon to everyone at the school, since the old heating plant 
had always failed to properly heat the buildings. Several additional rooms in the 
basements were finished up in a plain way and were utilized for kitchen, dining 
room, and pantry for the employees’ mess and for additional clothing rooms for 
the pupils. A fine drive was constructed on the school grounds and is also used 
by the pupils in their walking and running matches and for other physical training 
and for bicycle riding. A very large number of trees and shrubs were planted on 
the school campus and about the buildings last spring, making a decided change for 
the better in the appearance of the grounds. Also quite an extent of new lawn of : 
blue grass and white clover was planted about the school, and with a liberal use 
of water this has grown into a ‘thing of beauty.” 

To increase the capacity.—The last Congress appropriated for the purpose of erect- 
ing additional buildings and for putting in a steam laundry at this school $52,000, 
and authorized the capacity to be increased to accommodate 300 children. It is 
expected that two of these buildings will be completed this fall, and that the others 
will be built before the Ist of September, 1897. It is hoped to also have electric 
lights provided in place of the dirty and dangerous kerosene lamps now in use. 
The sewer system of the school will need to be extended so as to discharge the 
sewage into the Big Sioux River.
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Conclusion.—In conclusion I will say that I consider Flandreau school to be in 
much better condition every way than ever before in its history, and I firmly 
believe very much greater success awaits our future undertakings; and the con- 
tinued wise and liberal support of your office will in the near future place us in 
the front rank of Indian schools of the United States. | 

I desire to express my thorough appreciation of the many courtesies extended 
to me and to the school by your office and by all the officials who have honored 
us by their visits. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LESLIE D. DAVIS, 

: , Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PIERRE, S. DAK. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Prerre, S. Dak., July 14, 1896. 

Sir: [ submit herewith my sixth annual report of the Pierre Industrial School. 
The history and description of this school has been so fully given in previous 

reports that it would seem unnecessary again to refer to it here. We have found 
the past year uneventful, and mainly distinguished from preceding years by the 
attainment of the highest point in scholarship yet reached, and a more regular 
attendance thanever before. With the exception of one year, the average attend- 
ance was the greatest in the history of the school, and could have been easily 

increased if the limited transportation funds apportioned us had not made it 
impossible to bring in pupils who wished to attend. 

There are some improvements needed at the school, which would add consider- 
ably to its convenience and efficiency, a few of which being now within our reach 
I will mention. 
Our artesian well, furnishing as it does an abundant supply of warm, soft water, 

affords us a most excellent opportunity for a good plunge bath, which should at 
once be seized upon. I know of nothing likely to prove more enjoyable to the 
pupils, or more beneficial physically, than this. We are also in need of another 
storehouse, our present accommodations being insufficient. I think the appropri- 
ation for the present fiscal year will allow the construction of both of these build- 
ings, and at the proper time I will recommend their erection. 

The need of a good pasture for our cows is also urgent. The practice of herding 
on the open prairie is notsatisfactory, In the past any land that would have been 
valuable to us for pasture has been held at a figure that precluded the idea of pur- 
chase. There are indications now, however, that more reasonable prices will pre- 
vail in the future, and the necessary steps should be taken to make the purchase 
of suitable pasture land possible. 

_ Thanking you for the prompt attention given to the needs of the school hereto- 
fore, I am, 

Very respectfully, CrossBy G. DAVIS, 
Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT PUYALLUP, WASH., AND OF INDIANS 
THEREUNDER. 

PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, Tacoma, Wash., August 15, 1896. 
Str: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of the work of this - 

agency, which includes the supervision of Puyallup, Nisqually, Chehalis, 
S’Kokomish, Quinaielt, Georgetown, and Squakson reservations and the Cowlitz 
and S’Klallam Indians who have no reservations. 

All of the Indians of this agency with the exception of the Georgetowns and 
Quinaielts are citizens. The Georgetown Reservation is practically abandoned, 
the Indians having moved nearer their fishing grounds, The Quinaielts are just 
learning how to make money. They are very anxious for their allotments. They 
are not prepared for citizenship. 

Schools.—The S’Kokomish, Chehalis, and Quinaielt boarding schools have been 
changed into day schools. I believe this is a progressive step and will redound
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to the advantage of Indian education in this section. The educational interest 
will betaken care of by the Puyallup Boarding Schooland the S’Kokomish, Chehalis, 
Quinaielt, Jamestown, and Port Gamble day schools. 

The St. George’s Catholic Mission Boarding School on the Puyallup Reservation 
is a well-managed. prosperous institution supported entirely by charity. 

The Salem Industrial Training School at Chemawa, Oreg., is accessible and has 
been an important factor in the education of the Indians of western Washington. 

Churches.— The Presbyterians have a mission church on the Puyallup Reservation. 
The missionary preaches occasionally on the Nisqually and Chehalis reservations. 
The Catholics have a flourishing mission on the Puyallup Reservation. The 
Episcopalians have done some skirmishing around Quinaielt. The Congregation- 
alists have occupied the field at S’Kokomish for many years. 

The principal and most helpful religion is ‘‘Shakerism,” founded about sixteen 
years ago by an Indian named John Slocum, who resides at Mud Bay, near Olym- 
pia. John claims to have died in regular orthodox styleand gonetoheaven. After 
talking over the situation with God he was sent back to earth to establish a reli- 

- gion that would be suitable for Indians. They do not seek to convert people who 
claim to understand the ‘‘ white man’s” religion. These people have done much 
to discourage intemperance among the Indians. It is the only religion, so far as I 
know, that will keep an Indian of western Washington sober if he is inclined to 
get drunk. | 

Outlook.—I believe the Indians are progressing. I believe in the success of Indian 
education. All of the Indians are not going to die. Some are going to live, and 
they have their place in life. The Indians of western Washington are in no danger 
of starvation. The waters of Puget Sound and the Columbia promise them a liv- 
ing whether they work ornot. There are wasted annually enough marine products 
from the waters of Washington to subsist every Indian within the borders of the 
United States. These Indians will be self-supporting forever. Intemperance is 
their greatest enemy. This will gradually decrease. It will become less and less 
‘‘fashionable” to get drunk. For the old confirmed drunkards ther> is no hope. 
Death, that great friend of progress, willattendtothem. Hehas not been unmind- 
ful of his duty so far as his work among the Indians of Puyallup Consolidated 
Agency is concerned, and the chances are 16 to 1 that each succeeding generation 
will be healthier, happier, wiser, and better. 

In conclusion, I desire to thank my associates and the officers and agents of the 
Indian Office for their support and cooperation. 

Respectfully, R. E. L. NEwWBERNE, 
Superintendent and Acting Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF CHEHALIS SCHOOL. 

CHEHALIS INDIAN BOARDING ScHoot, , 
PUYALLUP CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 

Gate, Wash., "une 3u, 1896. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit the report of Chehalis school for the fiscal year ending to-day. 
Attendance.—During the year we have had 88 names on the school roll, though the largest num- 

ber of pupils present at any one time was 75. The average for the year was63. I am sure the 
average could have been brought up to 75 or more if it had been desired todoso. No effort 
was made to keep up the attendance at the school, as it was known the number present exceeded 
the capacity of our buildings and was greater than our small force of employees could properly 
care for. During February and March a number of pupils were dismissed from school in obed1- 
ence to instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. . 
Literary.—The work in the schoolrooms has been quite satisfactory. The pupils have made 

steady progress. At the close of the year we have 1 pupil for Carlisle, 1 for Santa Fe, 2 for Che- 
mawa, and a large number for Puyallup. . 

The industrial work, such as it is,has been well kept up. We harvested fine crops of grain and 
hay, but our late vegetables, because of the long,dry season, unusual to this climate,did not 

1e well. , 

y The matron’s department, including the sewing room, kitchen, and laundry, has been conducted 
, most satisfactorily. The rooms have been clean and tidy at all times,and the children have 

been nicely dressed, well fed, and made as comfortable as possible under the circumstances. | 
Religious exercises were the same as during last year—Sunday school every Sunday morning. 

The Presbyterian missionary, Rev. John M. Pamment, of the Puyallup Reservation, an educated 
and cultured gentleman and most earnest Christian, has preached for us regularly one Sunday 
of each month. . . 

Old Indians.—I wish to speak again in laudatory terms of the Chehalis Indians. I believe them 
to be among the most enlightened, progressive, moral,and orderly Indians in the United States. 
They have supported the school most heartily, and we have been able to maintain the cordial 
relations with them spoken of in these reports last year. If it were desired by the Department 
to establish a training school in a community of Indians whose influence upon the school would 
pe good I could think of no better place than Chehalis. 
Employees.—I wish also to report favorably on the employees of the school. Iamsurenoschool 

in the service has been more harmonious than ours during the year. Theemployees have tried
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to do their duty. They have worked hard, have been kind to each other and to the children, and 

the spirit throughout the school has at all times been good. 

Roads.—During the year much good work has been done on the wagon roads of the reservation. 

Two roads on that part of the reservation lying in Chehalis County have been opened and put 

in good condition. By the aid of the very kind white people living near the reservation peti- 

tions to establish these roads as county highways were signed and presented to the board of . 

commissioners of Chehalis County: and I desire here to thank the gentlemen composing said 

board for their promptness In granting the petitions. Hereafter the Chehalis Indians will work 

their poll tax on their own roads. 

In the evening of November 26 the large barn belonging to the Chehalis school, withits great 

stores of grain and hay and much farming machinery, together with 5 good work horses and 

” of our best cows—Jerseys—burned. The origin of the fireisunknown. My theory is that the 

hay caught by spontaneous combustion. 
| On February 171 received formal notice from the Commissioner that the Department, after 

| careful investigation of the condition of the Chehalis Indians, and noting their advancement, 

their independence, and thrift, had decided to abandon the boarding school at the close of the 

| year and to establish in its stead a day school for such of the children as lived within accessible 

| distance, the residue to attend white schools in their respective districts. Thenceforward all 

our efforts were in line with this decision of the Department. In the evening of June 19 the 

school held itslast closing exercises. During the next day the children scattered to their respec- 

tive homes, and Chehalis Boarding School ceased to exist. 

Thanking youand all my suneriors in office most sincerely for kindnesses and courtesies shown 

me during the past, Iam, 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, FRANK TERRY, 

Superintendent. 

R. E. L. NEWBERNE, 
Superintendent of Puyallup Consolidatéd Agency. 

Report oF TEACHER OF JAMESTOWN Day SCHOOL. 

JAMESTOWN, WASH., July —, 1896. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to submit the following report of the Jamestown Day School, at Dun 

. geness, Wash., and located about 120 miles from the Puyallup Consolidated Agency, for the year 

ending June 30, 1896: 
| 

The school is situated in the midst of an Indian village of about 100 Clallam Indians. The build- 

ing—16 by 24 feet—is constructed of battened board. It was built by the Indians themselves some 

years ago for a church, and has been used since the school was established here for school pur- 

poses. It is not at the present in very good repair, the roof leaking in places and the floor badly 

worn. 
: | 

The furnishings of the room are poor, the desks being old and inconvenient, the maps and | 

other fixtures so old as to be comparatively useless. 
| 

The schoolroom work for the past year has been very satisfactory, both as to interest of the 

pupils in their work and as to the quality of the work done. 

The oldest class, consisting of 4 pupils, ranging in age from 13 to 14, have finished seventh-grade 

work, and we hope to have the whole class transferred to the Puyallup School at the beginning 

‘ofnextterm. The boys’ parents have already given their consent, and we entertain strong hopes 

of getting the consent of the girls’ parents, the girls already having expressed their own willing- | 

ness to go. This is what we have been making great effort to accomplish. As was reported last 

year. the very sore need of this place seemed to be some special work done among the women. 

isible improvement can be noticed among the men, but it seems very slow among the women. 

The other grades are doing creditable work, the first two years’ work being entirely apart 

from books and having the purpose of acquainting the pupils with the use of the English lan- 

guage as much as possible. The exercises of the day are interspersed with singing, and some 

portion of each day, particularly of Friday afternoons, is devoted to reading to the school by the 

teacher of fairy and other stories adapted to the various grades of pupils, the object being to . 

cultivate a taste for that which is good and also to give practice in the use of English by repeat- 

ing in the child’s own words what was read. The work in this line has been quite pleasant and 

profitable. - 

On Memorial Dav and Fourth of July different members of the school were invited to partic- 

ipate in the general public exercises at which times they acquitted themselves creditably, their 

work comparing favorably with that of the white children. 
| 

There is little opportunity for giving pupils instruction in any kind of industrial work, as there 

is no land belonging to the school, the building itself being located on private property. But 

the scholars who are old enough have been encouraged to take up something in that line at 

home, since almost every family has a small piece of land atleast. We still think it would be a 

great benefit to the school if it had ground to devote to gardening purposes. 

The average attendance of the school for the year has been very good, showing aslight increase 

over last year. The entire enrollment for the year was 30 and the average attendance 23. This 

shows a gradual increase of attendance during the last several years. 

The report on the health of thescb ool will not give as good showing as in years previous, there 

having been three deaths among children of school age. This was due to the fact that during 

the vacation of the summer of 1895 a number of families were away fishing, and the unhealthful 

- gurroundings and bad water caused sickness among @ number of them, from which some finally 

died. Otherwise the health has been as well as usual. 

The parents of the greater part of the pupils have attended school more or less. All persons 

over school age and under 35 years of age can read and write. Asa result, most of the children 

have the encouragement and support of their parents in all work connected with the school. 

The missionary at Skokomish, Rev. M. Eells, has visited the Indians here twice during the year. 

The Sunday school is fairly well attended, and all such work receives the cooperation and 

approval of the Indian community Temperance and industrial sentiments seem to be on the 

increase. Drunkenness is confined to the older class of Indians, principally to those over 40 years 

of age. 
Although there is still plenty of room for improvement, the work on the whole seems encour- 

aging, for we think there isa gradual improvement. 

Very respectfully, yours, JOHN E, MALONE, 
Teacher, 

R. E. L. NEWBERNE, Superintendent.
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REPORT OF SCHOOLS ON ONEIDA RESERVATION, WISCONSIN. 

ONEIDA INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
" | Oneida, Wis., August 25, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the fourth annual report of the Oneida Indian 
industrial and day schools. As location, history, etc., of the schools have been given 
in previous reports, I will omit the same at present. 

General conditions.—The work of the school has been very satisfactory during the 
past year, in fact more so than during any previous year. The school opened in . September with a full attendance and everything moved off in good order. On 
the 26th of September the new school and dormitory building was occupied and a 
permanent organization effected. The enrollment was at once increased to the 
full capacity of the school with the intention of holdin g an average attendance of 
at least 110 for the remainder of the year. Employees have worked in harmony, 
and all have contributed toward success of the school during the year. 
Attendance.—The attendance for the past year has been very satisfactory. At all 

times since the beginning of the year the school has been crowded to its greatest 
capacity, the average attendance being fully up to the capacity. The following is 
the attendance by quarters: e 

Quarter ending— 
September 30, 1895... 2B | 
December 31,1895 _____. 2.222022 e ee. -. 110.58 
March 31, 1896 .__..222222 22222... 110. 66 
June 30,1896 _--- 2-2. eee 112 

The average for the year was 102.21. 
Buildings.— All buildings of the plant are in good condition, dormitories, halls, 

playrooms, kitchen, etc., having recently received their annual coat of kalsomine, 
whitewash, and paint. The buildings erected last year, viz, school and dormitory , building, and boiler house are almost as good asnew, although the plastered walis 
of the former have cracked some, owing to insufficient foundation. The matter of 
a small building for office, superintendent, and employees’ quarters is now under 
consideration, and it is hoped that the same may be authorized, as employees are 
now badly crowded and should have more comfortable quarters. 

The steam-heating system, placed in all buildings last winter, works well, all 
parts of the buildings being heated to an even and comfortable temperature. The- 
only criticism that could be made is in regard to the size of the boiler. Had a 60 
or 80 horsepower boiler been put in instead of the 40-horsepower there would have 
been a great saving of fuel, for the plant could then be operated in the coldest of 
weather without forcing. It is quite possible that as the buildings become open 
with age another boiler may have to be added to the plant. 

Literary work.—The work in this department has progressed very well, affording 
‘ much encouragement to teachers and others interested inthe school. After getting 

into the new class rooms a new organization was made, making four departments, 
with the kindergarten. The Indian teacher placed in charge of one of the rooms 
improved with experience, and during the last half of the year made avery credit- 
able showing in her work. The plan of allowing each pupil two successive periods 
of study, and yet giving one-half of each day for industrial work, was followed as 
last year and is considered well adapted to the work... 

At the close of the year the advanced class of the school was recommended for 
transfer to a school of class 2, and at the opening of the next year no new pupils, — 
except young children suitable for the kindergarten, will be received, thus prepar- 
ing the way for a gradual promotion as laid down in the rules recently promul- 
gated from your office. . 

Sanitary conditions —The sanitary conditions of the school are at present about as 
near perfect as can be. 

Last winter an artesian well was drilled to the depth of 263 feet and an abun- 
dance of pure water secured. The water, being found in the St. Peter sandstone, is 
not hard and is used for laundry, bathing, and other purposes. The well is not a 
flowing well, the water rising to within 10 feet of the surface, but with the use of 
a steam pump elevating 30 gallons per minute it does not recede, demonstrating 
that the volume of water is inexhaustible. 
Bathrooms are now in each building, as well as sanitary closets on all second 

floors. A system of ventilation was last year placed in buildings Nos. 1 and 2 
which works satisfactorily. As a result of these conditions the general health of 
the school has been very good. The expense for physician during the year was 
only $230.50. Of this amount $79 was incurred by reason of accidents, one a broken
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clavicle, another a serious injury, internal, received in a fall, making the cost for 
medical attendance for sickness $1.64 per capita for the year. 

Industrial work.— The Oneida school does not claim to be fully equipped for indus- 
trial work, yet the work done in this direction has been fairly satisfactory. Both 
boys and girls have received instruction in all branches possible to be taught in a 
school of this size. ‘There are under cultivation this season the following field 
crops, Viz: | 

Hay, timothy .._...-.---acres._ 20 | Corn, sweet.............acres.. 3 
: Oats_....-...--------.----.do_.. 17 | Pease__....._.__._........do_.. 2 

: Potatoes _...........-...-.do__. 74} Cabbages_._............--do_.. 2 
Beans ._..-..--.---------.do... 8 | Other vegetables__....._..do__. 4 

The prospect is good for an abundant yield of all kinds of vegetables. Theschool 
stock is in good condition, and I believe it would be advisable to increase the num- 
ber by about half a dozen good milch cows as soon asa few more acres of grass 
land can be put in condition for a good crop of hay. 

The girls have been regularly detailed to the different departments of domestic 
| work with a view to general instruction rather than the accomplishment of a great 

amount of work. The matron’sreport shows that advancement has been made in 
all lines. Forty-three girls can crochet, 25 knit, 24 make bread, 22 make bread, 
pies, and cake, and 18 make their own clothing. 

In the sewing room the greatest improvement has been noticed. During the 
year the following articles were manufactured: 

Aprons ...--...--.---------.- 254] Pillowcases ...............-- 56 
Bonnets, sun._............-. . 2] Robes, lap__.._.-...-.._-__- 3 
Capes_._.---.------------.-- 27 | Sheets _--..-......-...-..--. 120 : 
Chemise _..........--.-..... 102] Shirts ..._.-......2......... 128 | 
Curtains_._._......---...... 111 | Skirts, under.._............. 21 
Drawers, pairs_._..----.---. 186 | Suits, under____....___..._.._ 108 
Dresses __._..---------.----- 239 | Tablecloths ____._...__.-.__. 49 
Fascinators _....-------.-.-- 18 | Towels._._._-....-2----_---.. 70 
Garters, pairs....-.----_-__- 91 | Waists, boys’....-.-..-...--- 37 
Napkins ____......-...-.-.-. 210 | Waists, girls’............-.. 72 
Nightdresses.......--------- | 82 _—— 
Pants...-....---.-------.--- 46 Total _.......-...--_.- 1,957 

In addition to the above manufactured articles, a vast amount of mending has 
been accomplished, and yet the work has never been behind nor have any com- 
plaints of overwork been made. | 

' Needs of the school.—First. A larger water tank should be erected. The one now 
in use was erected three years ago, before the capacity of the school was increased, | 
and before a system of sewerage and water-closets was put in the buildings. 
While the present tank is large enough for ordinary purposes, it does not afford 
sufficient protection against a large fire, should one get under good headway. 

Second. Extension of sewer. The present sewer empties into a cesspool about 
700 feet from the buildings, and, although no difficulty has yet been experienced, 
in the event of a very wet season the soil might not absorb the water from the 
sewer, thus causing an overflow, which would be decidedly unhealthy as well as 
unpleasant. For about $800 the sewer could be extended to the river. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 
| 

The Oneida day schools, five in number, are located at from 1 to 7 miles from | 
the boarding school. Two of these schools were opened during the past year and 
have been well attended. At No. 2 anew building was erected, and authority is 
now at hand for the erection of another new building at the No. 5school. The 
attendance at the Nos. 2 and 4 schools has not been as satisfactory as I could wish, 
but large enough to warrant the continuation of the schools, and no doubt a better 
showing will be made another year. 

All of the teachers have taken an interest in their work and have exerted every 
- influence to keep the pupils in school and to create an interest in school matters. 

The young Indian teachers at the Nos. 4 and 5 schools have done fairly well, and I 
trust will do better another year. LL ; 

An effort is being made to carry out the plan of gradual promotion from the day 
to the boarding schools, but it will require several years’ work before the system - 
can be fully adopted without injury to the schools. In the past the day schools 
have been almost depopulated by agents from nonreservation schools, who have 

IND 96——26
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not hesitated to solicit and transfer pupils without the consent of agent or teacher. 
However, if the rules for promotion and transfer recently promulgated from your 
office are fully carried out it is hoped this work will soon cease. 

I believe if the plan of giving noonday lunch to the pupils could be inaugurated 
at the Oneida schools it would greatly assist in keeping up the full attendance. 
It is noticed that pupils often come to school without lunch, and toward the close 
of the afternoon session show signs of fatigue which would naturally come from 
hunger. Again, pupils are often out of school ‘stomach sick,” as it is termed, 
which I believe is many times the result of indigestion, caused by overloading the 

: stomach after a long day in school without a midday meal. 
The following is a tabulated statement of attendance of the day schools: 

ee 
First quarter. |Second quarter.} Third quarter. Fourth quarter, Total 

Day school. Enroll-| Aver-| Enroll- | Aver-| Enroll-| Aver-| Enroll-| Aver-| #”@? 
ment. age. | ment. age. | ment. | age. | ment. age. age. 

a os 31) 21 26 15 | 24) 18 32} 19 17 
No.2 __--.-.------ 22. -- 25 13.5 28 15 26 14 20} 15.5 14.5 
No.8 ._-.--2.------ eo -ee 36 | 26 30 19 26 16 a4 23 21 
No.4 _.....------------- 20 20 a7 13 24 12 vA 15 15 
No.5 __.----.------.---. Not in session. 19 9.6 30 17.4 18.5 
a a a 

In conclusion, I would say that I believe the Oneida schools, day and boarding, 
are at present in a prosperous condition, better than one year ago, and I trust will 
continue to improve. oo 
Thanking your office for courteous treatment and the many favors received in 

the past, I am, | 
Respectfully, yours, CHAS. F. PEIRCE, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

' REPORT OF SCHOOL AT TOMAH, WIS. 

TomMaH INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Tomah, Wis., August 5, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to herewith forward my report for Tomah Indian School 
for the year ending June 30, 1896. 
Pursuant to orders from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I proceeded from 

the Crow Boarding School, in Montana, tothis school in February last, took inven- 
tory of Government property, receipted for same, and took charge March 7, reliev- 
ing S.C. Sanborn. My report, therefore, will be complete only as to the part of 
the year that I have had charge of the school. 

The attendance during the year has been as high as 124 andaslowas57. School 
closed June 27 with an attendance of 98 pupils. The tribes represented in school 
are the Chippewas, Oneidas, Stockbridges, Menomonees, and Winnebagoes. 

| The last-named tribe live near the school on allotments, number about 1,400, and 
have about 250 children of school age. This is the nearest, and for a large number 
the only school, and if they keep their children in school we will have to keep a 
reservation school course for some years at least. 

The school has suffered severely on account of sickness during the year, there 
being between 60 and 70 serious cases of pneumonia and other ailments during 
January and February, 4 proving fatal. The parents became very much con- 
cerned and alarmed, and came and requested that their children be allowed to 
return home. All who asked were granted by Mr. Sanborn the request to have 
their children, with the result that when I assumed charge, March 7 , but 60 
children were in attendance. 
However, during the month of May, upon the invitation of Inspector McLaugh- 

lin and Supervisor Rakestraw, the Winnebagoes began putting their children in 
school, so that we soon had an enrollment of 99. 

_ This school is pleasantly located 14 miles north of the city of Tomah, on the 
line of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad, about half way between 
st. Paul and Chicago. 

The school plant comprises a farm of 200 acres and six buildings. One hundred
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and fifty acres of land are cleared and either under cultivation or in meadow or 
pasture, except the reserve for school buildings, about six acres. The soil isasandy 
loam, but raises good crops if properly cultivated. The buildings are, one large 
three-story and basement brick dormitory, one brick laundry and boiler room, 
three barns, wood, and one tool and store house. In the large building are con- : 
tained the dormitories, five in number, two class rooms, assembly room, dining 
room and kitchen, sewing room, and all employees’ rooms. The primary depart- 
ment of the school is in the laundry building. 

The water supply is from an elevated tank, capacity about 500 barrels. A wind- 
mill pumps water from a bored well 145 feet in depth. The water, soft and pure, is 
in abundance for all domestic uses, although there have been two instances in the 
last eighteen months when the tank has been entirely empty, on account of no 
wind. The pressure, however, at any time is sufficient to afford but nominal fire 
protection. 

| A sewer was laid in 1894, discharging into a creek about 1,600 feet distant. The 
sewer has but little fall, by reason of starting it at a depth of 8 feet in order to 
provide drainage for the boiler room. The sewer was used before there was a 
water supply for flushing, and in consequence it soon became clogged. After a | 
slight effort to open it, my predecessor last fall cut off connections with the sewer 
and dug a cesspool about 300 feet distant and made connection therewith. The 

| arrangement was not satisfactory, as the cesspool rapidly filled, and thus it is that 
the school is now without any but the most primitive means of disposing of sew- 
age. Press of other matters has prevented my trying to open the sewer, but I 
shall soon make the effort, and if not successful [ will submit for your approval 
estimates for another sewer to be started at a much higher grade, and thus get a 

| greater fall. | . 
Our industrial work, as yet, is confined to farmimy operations, care of stock, and 

carpentering for the boys. I consider the instruction this school is giving in these 
branches of industry as first class in all respects. | 

The girls receive instruction in household duties, assisting in the kitchen, laundry, 
sewing room, and all the departments of domestic economy. The sewing room 
had a class of girls the entire year, with most gratifying results. The class was 
competent at the close of the school year to take the chart, a piece of cloth, and 
a child, and cut, fit. and make a dress, entirely without assistance. The girls have 
also been taught fancy needlework, long and short stitch embroidery, etc. Sam- 
ples of their work were exhibited at both the Lawrence and St. Paul institutes, 
and the many people who saw and examined the beautiful work can testify to its . 
excellence. | | 

Pupils attend divine service in the city Sunday forenoons, when the weather 
is suitable, each going to the church of his choice. A Sabbath school at 2 p. m., 
Sunday afternoons, conducted by the superintendent, is attended by the entire 
school. 
Employees have each and all rendered faithful, cheerful service, according to 

their several abilities, and a true helpful missionary spirit pervades all. This is 
shown by a fact which I can relate. The appropriation for this school was so 
nearly exhausted by my predecessor that funds were not sufficient to pay fourth 
quarter’s salaries, and employees had the choice of the school closing and being sent 
elsewhere or continuing on for two months without salary Every employee voted 
to continue keeping the school open and did work the two months of May and 
June, receiving no wages therefor. We trust, however, that the back pay wipe 
provided this next winter. 

Our stock comprises 9 cows, 1 calf, 7 hogs, 47 sheep, 5 horses, poultry, etc. The 
cows are allordinary scrub stock, butas I have obtained the services of a thorough- 
bred Jersey, I hope to improve the grade. The school should have a much larger 
herd of cows than it now has. The school is well situated for stock raising, and I 
intend to make it one of the leading industries. Weshould have asufficient num- 
per of cows to supply an abundance of milk and butter, which the school hasnever 

ad as yet. 
I acknowledge profitable visits from Inspector James McLaughlin and Super- 

visor Rakestraw. Their stay was extended, and their kindly advice and counsel 
was timely and much appreciated. 

The improvements needed are very many, but the most urgent are a good sew- 
erage system, a new class and assembly building, a new dormitory building, shops 
for the carpenter and blacksmith trades, an ice house, and a storeroom. Many 
conditions are favorable for a first-class Indian school at this place, and I trust : 
that these improvements will be made or authorized and a start made toward 
placing the school on a substantial footing.
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Considering the discouraging outlook when I took charge, I can surely say the 
school is much improved and I see much to encourage me and make me hopeful. 
I confidently expect to be able to report progress this new year. 

I acknowledge cordial support and kindly consideration of the Indian Office to 
all my requests and suggestions. For this I am greatly encouraged and very 
grateful. 

Very respectfully, H. D. ARKWRIGHT, 
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT WITTENBERG, WIS. | 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, | 
Wittenberg, Wis., July 13, 1896. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor of forwarding this my 
annual report for this institution for the fiscal year 1896: 

The past year marks a new epoch in the history of this institution. The mis- 
sion among the Indians at this place was begun about eleven years ago some 
miles west of this village in a log cabin. The requirements of Indian education 
and christianization soon manifested themselves, and thechurch accordingly con- 
cluded to build an industrial and educational institution having the requisite size 
and capacity for carrying on a successful work among the aborigines, and accord- 

: ingly the main building of this institution, located a half mile west from the vil- 
lage, was erected, and dedicated the 4th of July, 1887. Theinstitution had marked 
success, and it became apparent that more room was needed, and accordingly 
buildings for the different industrial and intellectual departments have been put 
up, so that at present this institution is a well-equipped plant. 

As the contract system for the support of Indian schools was in vogue at the 
time this institution opened, assistance was obtained for 25 Indian children the 
first year, although the number attending the school was as high as 90. This sup- 
port was, however, increased from year to year till contract was held with the 
Government for 140 children. 

It becoming more and more apparent that this support to church schools, even 
in the matter of Indian education, was not strictly in accordance with Lutheran 
principles, pressure was brought to bear to discontinue this alliance with the Gov- 
ernment. Accordingly acorrespondence was opened between the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs and myself as the appointed spokesman of the church, resulting in 

| a sale of all personal property and lease of this institution to the Government 
for a term of one year, with a privilege of five years, solving forever, as far as the 
Lutheran Church is concerned, the separation of church and state. As this was 
the only instance in the history of the Lutheran Church of the United States 
where the church had ever solicited Government support for any school, I must 
add that it was to the undivided satisfaction of all Lutherans that this alliance 
was broken. 
Through the kindness of the Commissioner and the Civil Service Commission 

all worthy employees of this institution were retained and appointed at the school 
asi. its transfer to the Government, thereby wisely averting any disturbance or 
interruption in the progress of the school. 

Attendance has not been quite up to that of previous years, owing to the una- 
voidabie delay in the arrangement of transfer to Government control. It is a 
singular fact that applications for boys have been a score or so above the number 
we can comfortably accommodate. A number of our girls were transferred to 
other schools, and applications for girls’ admittance have been few. The pros- 
pects for the coming year, however, indicate that the school will be filled toits full 
capacity. Average attendance, boys and girls, for the year, 9613; present enroll- 
ment, 122. . 

To absorb these people into the use of the language of the land it has been and 
is one of the main principles of the school to have children from different tribes 
about equally divided, thereby, as it were, forcing the use of the English language 
into all their games, associations, and schooling. It has proved a marked success, 
and English is the language used almost exclusively at the school. School work is 
thus facilitated and progress in all departments promoted. 

One case of diphtheria, the first and only case of any contagious disease (whoop- 
ing cough excepted) in the history of the school, was that of a Stockbridge boy 
admitted to the school last November, As the boy was taken sick about a week
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after his entrance here, the physicians declared that the disease was brought here 
by him. It required considerable tact to induce the older children to remain at 
the school, as most of them know and have an unbounded dread of the hideous | 
disease. By quarantining the case, fumigating buildings where patient had 7 
remained, and burning all clothing and bedding used by the boy, the disease was . 
successfully suppressed and patient recovered, and has since attended school regu- _ 

~ Jarly. During an epidemic of pneumonia in this State we were shortly after | 
visited by three cases, one very severe case of pleuro-pneumonia, which, however, 
to our great surprise and happiness, did not result fatally, notwithstanding the 
physicians’ declarations that it was without doubt a fatal case. To the faithful - 
employees who so willingly offered their utmost assistance in the care of these 
cases I tendermy sincere thanks. The school has since January enjoyed continuous 
health, with the exception of a few cases of sore eyes. A boy who has for some 
years been a pupil of this institution has suffered from an ulceration in one eye. 
He has been examined by oculists in Milwaukee, Chicago, and other places, and 
in each instance has been assured that application of medicine would cure the eye. 
This spring, however, it became necessary to have it removed and replaced by an 
artificial one, which was done to the great satisfaction of the boy and to the wonder 
and admiration of the surrounding Winnebago medicine men. | 
Through the kind recommendations of the Superintendent of Indian Schools a 

carpenter was appointed: for this school in December. Work has since proceeded 
beneficially to apprentices and school in general. It is a satisfaction to see some 
of our young apprentices give diagrams and drawings of buildings or implements 
for farm use to some of the older Indians asking occasionally for advice. A year 
ago several of our shop boys were valuable assistants to the surrounding Winne- 
bagoes while they were constructing their houses. 

The work on farm has proceeded satisfactorily, notwithstanding the hardships 
encountered in the preparation of this ground, of which it is said that it will dis- 
courage the most energetic Dutchinan or Norwegian. This being, however, the : 
home of these Indians where they are destined to make their living, although 
truly it will and must be ‘‘in the sweat of their brow,” we can ask for no better 

| object lesson than the preparation of this ground for bringing forth products. 
The soil is fertile and productive and a drought isa very rare otcurrence, which is 
a great advantage and is a main point in favor of this locality. It becomes evident 
to the older pupils that their future depends principally upon what they can bring 
out of ‘‘ mother earth,” instead of, as most of the older Indians seem to explain it, 
that ‘‘ Washington ”’ has all the money and on ‘‘ him” they must depend for their 
support. Since the tilling of the soil seems and is the inevitable outcome for the 
Indians we have laid special stress on farm and garden, believing the sooner love 
and interest in products of the ground can be awakened and implanted in the 
minds of these youths the sooner will this great question of the solving of the 
Indian problem be furthered and brought to a satisfactory conclusion. Thefarm 
products for the summer of 1895 you will please find below: . 

Potatoes__..._.......bushels__ 705 | Cucumbers _...-..... bushels.. 10 
Onions __......_._.....--do.... 70 | Tomatoes .._............do.... 5 
Rutabagas_............-do_... 40 | Oats... ..__._-....-..--do_.-- 300 
Turnips ._...._.........do.... 12} Corn_.__.__-.---------.-do_... 35 
Beets__._........-..----.do.... 15 | Cabbage ___..._.......-heads_. 200 
Winter radishes __......do.... 8 | Squash_.___._____.......do._.. 521 
Carrots __.....-.......-.do.... 3 

It is indeed gratifying to see how this stress upon industrial work, which has 
been brought to bear upon the Indian work in general by the present Administra- 7 
tion, has furthered the cause of elevating the Indians. It seems to be chiefly 

4 through the medium of a correct and proportionate combination of industrial and 
intellectual training the difficulties of the Indian problem will be ultimately 
solved. 

The girls have had a general instruction in everything that pertains to general 
housewifery. The older ones have been required to assist in the manufacture of 
clothing for school use, and also to make and mend their garments. It is to be 

| hoped that not far hence we may look for a complete dairy, where the girls may 
have a better opportunity of learning the art of butter and cheese making, which 
so few of our housewives know to perfection. Hitherto, owing to these densely — 

| wooded regions, it has been difficult to obtain the necessary pasturage for a desir- 
able number of milch cows, but this is quickly being remedied. 

Singing societies and a fully equipped brass band have been the main factors in 
producing the necessary and requisite social functions. All legal holidays have
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been appropriately observed by recitations, dialogues, speeches, songs, band music, 
etc. We have the past year, as has been customary previous years, given even- 
ing talks to the school, regularly at least twice a week, on different topics, which 
have proved of general good. Teachers have all taken active part in musical, social, 
and every entertaining enterprise undertaken for the general welfare of the children 
and school. . 

Believing that a true moral basis should underlie all education, and believing 
that true morality must be based upon Christianity, we have conducted a Sunday 
school throughout the year, and as a church is located near the school where reli- 
gious services are held nearly every Sunday, the children have been allowed to 
attend these services regularly. It is remarkable to notice what an effect on the 
general behavior, in manner and speech, these simple Christian truths have upon 
the minds of these youths, and the value thereof can not be overestimated. Itis 
also noticeable to see the look of mingled sympathy and reproach which our 
advanced Winnebago scholars give the barbarous worships and medicine dances 
of their people, which to some extent still exist, as compared with what they have 
been brought up to in the way of music and religious worship at school. 

| _ I find the wish expressed by some of the older Winnebago pupils to get away to 
- far-off schools, so as to escape the imposition and persecution of older adherents 

to these ancient theories and customs, and hope to be able amicably to carry out 
their wishes. 

In connection with this, allow me herewith to recommend for your considera- 
tion the following: As there are a number of aged and infirm Indians who are 
unable to care for themselves in any way whatever, it would, in my opinion, be a 
a wise plan, through Congress and by agreement perfected through your good 
office, to provide a hospital for these dependent Winnebagoes out of their funds 
deposited with the United States or of their annuities, so that the burden 
of care be taken away from the able Indians, who, in almost every instance, give 
their care of invalids and aged as a valid excuse for not improving their farms 
more than theydo. The suffering of these aged and infirm is simply heartrending, 
especially in winter. The pilfering of the stronger ones, under pretense of caring 
for these invalids, would also be stopped. ; 

As reported in last year’s report, these Indians did well on their farms, harvesting 
a comparatively good crop of potatoes, garden truck, etc. They also put up hay. 

_ for their ponies quite generally—a surprise to the ponies, I should think, as they - 
have been accustomed to pick their food.as best they could from the trees all winter. 
They all seem to be of the opinion now that hay must be raised for their ponies, 
and act accordingly. Ihave this year, as in previous years, personally furnished 
seeds for a few of the enterprising and willing Indians, and the outlook for a good 
harvest is promising at this writing. 
Through your very appreciative action last summer and fall, in getting order 

out of the seeming chaos as to the Winnebago homesteads, every able man is now 
more earnest in his efforts, and knows where his land is located, at least, which 
quite a number of the more distant dwellers did not know or care to know 
previously. | 

The school attendance of the Winnebago children—the only ones who cause 
annoyance as to attendance—has been good. The number this year has been up to 
40, which is encouraging, considering the adverse working of the medicine men 
and the existing indifference of a large number as to education and advancement. 
We have been honored by visits from Mr. W. M. Moss, supervisor, and Dr. W.N. 

Hailmann, superintendent of Indian schools, from whom we received very valuable 
information. 

In conclusion, allow me to extend to your honor my sincere and humble grati- 
| tude for kindly support and information in the past. 

Very respectfully submited. | 

AXEL JACOBSON, Superintendent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, |
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT HAMPTON, VA. 

: HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, 
Hampton, Va., August 4, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to present to you my report of the Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute for the year ending June 30, 1896. 

The enrollment of Indians for the past school year has been 141—boys, 89; girls, 52. — 
The tribes represented have been as follows: 

Tribe. ae Tribe. Num- | 

SIOUX «one ae ee ee ete eee eee 22 | Seneca, New York.......-.---------------- 13 
Winnebago _..---------------------------- 9 || Seneca, Indian Territory ---.-..---------- 3 
Omaha -_....-...-.--------- ------ ee eee eee 4 || Tuscarora ..-.-------.---------+---------- a) 
Apache .........--..------------+------------ 6 Cayuga _....--------.--------------------- 1 

. §tockbridge._..-.~.--.-------------------- 14 |} Onondaga.-..--...------------------------ 1 
Oneida, Wisconsin ._.-.-...--.------------ 38 || Cherokee, North Carolina.--.....-.----- 24 
—— 2 || Micmac .__....-..-..---------------------- 1 

The pupils have been classified thus: 

° Classification. Girls. | Boys. ; Total. 

, SOniOrs - 22 nee ence ee eee ee ne ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 4 1 5 
Middlers _..--.-.-- 2-26 =e nnn eee eee nn nnn ee ee eee 9 5 14 
JuNIONS _--- 12 ne nn ee ee ene en ene 7 20 27 . 
Indian preparatory -_-_--------------------------------------------------+----- 26 49 7. 
Practice teacher .___...-----.---------------- nn nn e n  ee eeee 1 |..------ 1 
Night school...._...-.--2--- 2-2-2 - een en eee ne nn en ne ene eee 2 8 10 
At the North. ._.. _ 2.2. 2-22 en enn ene eee eee eee ce eee ences 3 6 9 

Total. _...0 2222 ee ee ee en een ee ee eee nee 52 89 141 

All the Indian girls, with the exception of a few who returned home, and most 
of the boys, went North last summer, several remaining with their friends for the 
winter also. Only a few boys who are giving special attention to their trades will , 
probably stay at Hampton during the coming vacation. This outing system con- 
tinues to be of the greatest value to the Indians, and from the many pleasant 

_ reports that have come to us from their employers we feel assured that the benefit. 
is not all on one side, and also that not a little good has been done by some of these 
young people in breaking down the prejudice against their own race. 

Eleven Indians have left since the beginning of the term for a variety of reasons. 
A party of 14Stockbridge Indians was brought by Rev. Thomas Riggs in August. 

Mr. Turner's party in September was composed of Oneidas, Sioux, two or three from 
Winnebago and Omaha Agency, and a few from White’s Institute, Wabash, Ind. 

| As usual, the Wabash pupils were found very thoroughly prepared to pass the 
examination for the normal course, 2 entering the junior class and three the 
middle. One of the latter had been for a number of years at the Santee Training 
School. Some very bright scholars, though quite young, came from the Oneida 
and Stockbridge schools. The higher standard of the Western schools is strikingly 
shown as the years go on by their representatives sent to the East. — 
While there have often been individual pupils as promising perhaps as any now 

here, we think there never has been a time when the material as a whole has been 
as good, when it has seemed as thoroughly leavened with a spirit of earnestness, 
of kindly feeling toward one another, and of obedience to rules. 

, Academic work.—The report from the Indians in the normal classes has in the 
main been very gratifying. 

: Those in the senior class of the normal school have studied algebra, civil gov- 
ernment, political economy, physical science, English literature, drawing, singing, 

- ‘ ancient and current history, practice teaching, gymnastics, and manual training. 
They have also had a month’s practice in teaching at the Whittier Training 
School. 
~The Indians in the middle class have studied arithmetic, Bible, United States 
history, current history, geography, drawing, singing, manual training, reading, 
English botany, and practice teaching.
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The juniors have studied arithmetic, geography, physical science, physiology, 
zoology, Bible, reading, language, drawing, singing, and manual training. 

In the Indian school the junior preparatory class has been so large, numbering 
about 30, that it has been. divided into two sections, one of boys and one of girls, 
and this arrangement has worked admirably. At the beginning of the year the 
teachers missed a certain mature and thoughtful element which was found in last 
year’s class, but as the months have gone by these younger or less advanced pupils 
have made great gain, and excellent work has been accomplished by them and in 
the three lower divisions. 

In arithmetic, the advanced class has had a great deal of drill to make them 
quick and accurate in mental as well as written work, both in the fundamental 
rules and in fractions. Number cards have been very helpful in this. 

Besides the Fourth Readers used by them they have taken up supplementary 
stories and poems of about the same grade, and also a little book on Manners, 
by Edith Wiggin. Their language teacher has found Language Exercises, by. 
Metcalf and Bright, a useful text-book, especially in the stimulus it has given to 
the study of simple poems. Very much outside work has been done in connection 
with it, in the way of reproducing stories, etc., Jack and the Bean Stalk call- 
ing forth some particularly creditable compositions. 

In their history class a greater power of narrating incidents and making topical 
recitations is noticed. Besides studying the history of the United States, they 
have had glimpses of universal history through a book used in their reading class, 
Ten Boys on the Road from Long Ago to Now. In one of the lower divisions 
the language work for part of the year has centered about historic scenes and 
places in the immediate vicinity of Hampton, Jamestown illustrating the period 
of settlement, Williamsburg of Colonial days, Yorktown of the Revolution, and 
Fortress Monroe and the National Cemetery of the civil war. 

Their teacher in physiology and hygiene discards text-books, but awakens much 
interest through oral lessons, models charts, notebooks, and a physiology scrap- 

- book, etc. 
Frye’s Advanced Geography has been the text-book for this class in that branch, 

the primary book being retained in the lower divisions. Many topics have been 
taken up. Thescholars haveshown particular enthusiasm in thinking out the prac- 
tical bearing and illustration of what they have learned of the theory of rainfall 
and in the study of the Government of the United States. 

All classes have been taught to sing by note, one class has had drawing, and the 
girls have had gymnastics. . 

All the Indian boys have had exercises in bench work in wood. They have been 
divided into seven classes, averaging twelve in each, working for one hour and a 
half a week. One class which has worked five hours and twenty minutes per 
week has done better than any other in the school. The Indian boys appreciate 
especially the skill they acquire out of the training. It is proposed next year to 
devote still more time to this branch. , 

Conditions have greatly changed since Indians first came to Hampton, eighteen 
years ago, and since the Indian school was organized. The scholars are now far 
more advanced, far less ‘‘ a peculiar people,” and the plan is by another falltomerge 
these Indian preparatory classes, as they have of late been termed, into the regular 
academic department. One class must probably be of the nature of an ungraded 
school to receive the waifs and strays who do not fit elsewhere. Itis felt that 
greater unity may in this way be secured along the lines of academic training. 

It seems desirable, however, that there should still be some points of special 
contact for all the Indians, as in their Sunday school, for instance, and their home 
life in Winona and the wigwam, with those who have visited their homes or have 
had special opportunities to study the problems that confront the Indian of to-day 
in this transition stage for his people from the old life to the new. 

Girls’ industries—Believing that the home is the corner stone of all true progress, 
we try to give our girls such an all-round industrial training as shall fit them first 
and foremost to make their own homes what they ought to be. In their everyday 
life at Winona each girl, unless incapacitated by ill health, has constant practice, 
under careful supervision and instruction, in bedmaking, sweeping, dusting, and 
scrubbing; also in the washing and ironing, making and mending of her own 
clothes. . . 

In their housekeeping cottage they have lessons not only in cooking and serving 
simple meals and in setting a table neatly and tastefully, but in the economics of 
home life, its proprieties and courtesies, although here only a few can be in train- 
ing at a time, as the different squads have to wait their turn. A little garden has 
been started beside the cottage, and the plan is for the girls to raise a few early 
vegetables there.
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The middle girls this year have studied foods and their preparation in the cook- 

| _ ing class at Academic. They have learned something of the use of toois in the | 

technical class, and have likewise had the benefit of the lessons in nursing and the 

emergency lectures. 
The industrial positions in the Western boarding and day schools and the work 

of field matrons and nurses open a wide field of usefulness to trained Indian girls. 

In the last report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs we find among the 

employees of the Oneida Boarding School, in Wisconsin, 1 Hampton girl as seam- 

| stress. with an assistant under her, 1 as laundress, and 1 as assistant laundress. , 

One of our girls, who has just completed the course at the New Haven Training 

School, is soon to return to the same reservation as a nurse in the mission hospital. 

| At Genoa, Nebr., a Hampton girl has been acting as typewriter. . | 

| Our Fort Berthold field matron in a recent letter gives a pleasant picture of the 

| women in her camp coming to her cosy cabin home for their lesson in making 

yeast, doughnuts, and coffee, and of their pride in starting home, each with her 

pail of liquid yeast. 
Boys’ industries.—The Indian boys have been divided among the various industries 

as follows: , 

Farmers (including three greenhouse boys) -----.------------------ 16 

Carpenters ..-....----------------- +--+ ---------- 22-2 etree rere 9 

Machinists .._________------.--------- eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee UU 

Wheelbarrow makers________._.----------------------------e---- A | 

Blacksmiths _.._..___.-_ .._------ eee ee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ---- 8 

Painters, upholsterers, and chair caners....-.-------------------- 19 

Harness makers ..___.__. ---.--- 2 ee nee eee eee eee eee eee ---- A 

Shoemakers8 ......_----- ween nn eee n ee eee eee ne eee eee eee eee e eet SS 

Printers _...._...----- 2-20 eee e ene ene eee eee eee ee eee 5S 

Janitors ......._.-- 2 ene ee ee ee ee eee eee eeee-- 

The farm boys have given special satisfaction the past year as compared with 

other years. ” 

In the paint shop one of the Oneida boys not only shows himself an apt scholar 

and skillful workman, but is as competent to take charge of a squad of boys, his 

employer says, as any outside man he can get. 
A Seneca boy in the machine shop has held the place as foreman and has been 

sent to do outside jobs in the town of Hampton and at the new Chamberlain 

Hotel. His little model of a steam engine has been exhibited at Atlanta and in the 

orth. 
We hope to make some changes next year which will tend to raise the standard 

of our academic work and to improve the grade of work done in the shops. The 

Government schools of the West make it possible for us to obtain Indian students 

who have already received some training, and the public schools of the South are 

doing better work. We have been able to raise the standard of admission at least 

two years in the last five. Our experience leads us to believe that it is wise to sift 

our material still further and to make more earnest endeavor to bring to Hampton . 

the best which the two races can afford. | 

By separating the academic and normal departments and requiring all our stu- 

dents to be graduated from the academic course before they take up the normal or 

trade work we hope to get better-trained teachers and mechanics. We have long 

felt that our students who were under training to be teachers had not sufficient 

| ground work. It is proposed that all who enter the normal course first pass through : 

the academic department. 
New trade school. The system of trade teaching which has prevailed at Hampton, 

though the only one practicable in the earlier days of the school, is most expensive 

both as regards time and money. Boys and girls have been placed in our shops 

: immediately upon their entrance into the school. Many of them have not had 

sufficient intelligence to make good tradesmen, and others were found after months 

of trial to be possessed of little mechanical skill. In this way much time and labor 

a have been expended by the foremen of the shops upon students who were unable 

to appreciate or make use of the instruction given. 
By means of the system of manual training which is already in operation in the 

school, by which each boy and girl is given regular instruction in tools in con- 

nection with the work of the academic department, it is possible to determine 

which students are possessed of sufficient mechanical skill to make it worth while 

to give them trade training. , 
A new trade school is to be opened next fall which will receive such students. 

it will devote itself entirely to instruction without regard to production, giving to 

the young people the.principles of the different trades as rapidly as possible and |
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then sending them into the school shops to obtain the knowledge of practical work 
which will be necessary to thoroughly prepare them to be trade instructors, fore- 
men, and leaders in industry. 

Health report.—The health of the Indian school has been better than in any pre- 
vious year. No deaths have occurred, very few students have been seriously 
interrupted in their school work by sickness, and but two have been sent home on 

| account of ill health. The month of March gave many cases of bronchitis, tonsil- 
itis, rheumatism, and la grippe, and one case of typho-malarial fever, but all 

. made good recoveries. Of the 26 Cherokees only 1 has been seriously il: Asarule, 
the Cherokees have improved greatly in general health, their present robust appear- 
ance in many cases affording a striking contrast to their condition on arrival. The 
experience of the school indicates that Indians from various sections of the cour 
try have a considerable power of accommodation to their environment, which is a 
hopeful sign. 

The Government boarding and day schools in the West now afford the Indian 
an early introduction to civilized life, so that in future he may come to the East 
with one great drawback to his progress removed, being already acclimatized to 
a new mental and moral atmosphere, and ready to adapt himself without special 
physical strain to progressive conditions of social life. 

: Discipline and military instruction.—The Indians have formed one company of the bat. 
talion and a number of them are members of the school band. The battalion has 
been under the care of an officer of the United States Army, from Fort Monroe, . 
assisted by the school’s commandant and assistant disciplinarian. There has been 
proater harmony than usual at the wigwam and less intemperance among the 

Oys. . 
Social and religious life—In every community the social life is as a pulse to the 

body'by which its health and strength can be determined. This is especially true in 
our work at Hampton, where the culture and education of the student, as he passes 
from lower to higher grades, is markedly evinced in his ability to play and enjoy 
quiet and intellectual games, music, and social talk, or to play active merry games 
without losing control of tongue, temper, or laughter and becoming boisterous. 
This form of culture is not only necessary for the student in his own life here, but 
is one of the best things he can learn and take back to the home communities, 
where the social life is too often bound up with drinking, gambling, and rough 
ances. 
For this reason Hampton teachers have long felt the opportunity and responsi- 

bility of Saturday evenings, when the students are free for recreation. The two 
gymnasiums, the recreation rooms, Winona assembly hall, and various large class 
rooms are borrowed by different teachers, turned into parlors, and parties given 
to the classes. At these parties all kinds of quiet amusements are indulged in 
and the wrinkles of the week wiped out with merriment. 
Winona is regularly opened twice a month to the Indian boys, and this uni- 

: formity makes it possible to plan ahead and make one social evening help the 
next. This is a great advantage, all the advantage that home life has over hotel 
life in making social life profitable. Seeing this, some of the teachers have tried 

. to give this same advantage to the middlers by opening No. 21 Science to them in 
the same way. There has been no attempt at entertaining—just opening the 
room, giving out games, having a good fire, and the young people have seen to 
the rest. 
About 40 Indians attend service at St. John’s on Sunday morning, and about 25 

are communicants. Of these, 6 were added by confirmation in March. Mr. Bryan 
writes: ‘‘I find the Indian young people kindly, cordial, and easily approached on 
spiritual subjects, and often showing the deepest appreciation of spiritual things 
and great conscientiousness.” The Indians who are not Episcopalians attend a 
meeting of the Indian Christian Endeavor Society on Sunday morning, and the 
whole school assembles for afternoon service in the school church, which is 
undenominational, though earnestly Christian. The Indian sunday school is also 
held in the afternoon. 

The Self-Control Alliance was organized a year ago by the Indian boys to help 
them in learning and practicing self-control. The society has labored quietly but 
faithfully at its object. It has helped to form public opinion in the wigwam, 
and may have something to do with the fact that there has been very little 
intemperance among the Indians this year. 

Returned Indian students.—-Of the 456 returned students now living, 113 have made 
an excellent record, 208 have made a good record, 81 have made a fair record, 45 
have made a poor record, and 9 have made a bad record. There are among them 
15 class-room teachers, 17 school employees, 2 field matrons, and 21 catechists and 
regular missionaries. |
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Others are filling positions at agencies as interpreters, clerks, and police, and in 
the trade shops as printers, engineers, or machinists. Still others are at work at 
their trades in the East or are lawyers, surveyors, physicians nurses, storekeep- 
ers, stock raisers, or farmers in the West. - 

Last year we sent out six graduates and one post-graduate. One of these is 
teaching a day school on her own reservation in New York State, three are assist- 
ant teachers in Government boarding schools, viz, Lower Brulé, S. Dak., the 
Cheyenne school in Oklahoma, and at Genoa, Nebr. Dr. Hailmann has spoken 

in warm terms of one of these Hampton graduates, whose work he has personally 
inspected. Still another member of the class of 1895 is disciplinarian and band- 
master at Teller Institute, Grand Junction, Colo. 

Our Indian returned students are beginning to share with the colored graduates 
the pleasant task of bringing back to the old home their harvest of experiences 
and their tribute to what Hampton has done for them. Annie Dawson, now field 
matron among the Arickarees in North Dakota, John Pattee, who, with his wife, 

is in charge of a Cherokee day school in North Carolina, and Benjamin Brave, a 

catechist from Lower Brulé, have spoken at the Northern campaign meetings and 

. have borne witness to the fact that it is possible for an educated Indian to go back | 
to the West and not ‘‘ to the blanket.” 

Yours, respectfully, 
H. B. FRISSELL. 

| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 
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INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE FIRST SESSION OF 

THE FIFTY-FOURTH CONGRESS,* 

| PUBLIC—No. 13. ] 

Feb. 8, 1896. CHAP. 14. An Act Toextend the jurisdiction of the United States circuit court 
———-—_———_ of appeals, eighth circuit, over certain suits now pending therein on appeal and 

Vol. 29, p. 6. writ of error from the United States court in the Indian Territory. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
1 U. 8. courts, United States of America in Congress assembled, That the jurisdic- 
ry; cases to bo tionof the United States circuit court of appeals for the eighth judi- 
tried in circuit cial circuit be, and is hereby, extended to all suits at law or equity 
court ofappeals. now pending therein upon writ of error to or appeal from the United 

States court in the Indian Territory in all cases wherein such writ of 
error or appeal would have vested jurisdiction in said circuit court 
of appeals but for the Act of Congress approved March first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-five, entitled ‘‘An Act to provide for the appoint- 
ment of additional judges of the United States court in the Indian 
Territory, and for other purposes.” | 
Approved, February 8, 1896. 

[PuBLIc—No. 15.] 

Feb. 13, 1896. CHAP. 19. An Act To amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to authorize the Kansas 
—_________ City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company to construct and operate a railroad, 

Vol. 29, p. 6. telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, and for other pur- 
poses,” approyed February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Right of way, United States of America in Congress assembled, That he first sec- 

Kans ae City, tion of an act entitled ‘‘An Act to authorize the Kansas City, Pitts- 
Gulf Railroad burg and Gulf Railroad Company to construct and operate a rail- 
Com pany road, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, and 
throug _ Indian’for other purposes,” approved February twenty-seventh, eighteen 
Vol. 2? p. 4g7. hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same is hereby, amended by 

inserting immediately after the word ‘‘ Texas” in said section the 
_ following words, to wit: ‘‘ With the right to locate, construct, oper- 
‘ate, and maintain a branch railroad, telegraph, and telephone line 
from some point on the main line of said railroad in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, south of the Arkansas River and north of the town of Poteau, 
by the most feasible and practicable route, to the city of Fort Smith, 
in the State of Arkansas, and with the right to build in the line of 

Branch roads said branch railroad a bridge across the Poteau River, whose plan 
and bridges “4 of construction shall be first approved bythe Secretary of War,”’and ~° 

with the right to locate, construct, maintain, and operate a spur of 
its railroad from a point on said branch about four miles northeast 
of Scullyville, by the most practicable route to a point on the west- 
ern line of the State of Arkansas about ten miles south of Fort 

eee 
* This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they involve new 

legislation. 
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Smith; and with the right to build in the line of said spur a bridge 
over the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall first be 
approved by the Secretary of War, so that said first section when so : 

amended shall read as follows: | 

“That the Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf Railroad Company,a Location of 
corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of right of way. 
Missouri, be, and the same is hereby, invested and empowered with 
the right of locating, constructing, operating, using, and maintain- 
ing a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Ter- 
ritory, beginning at a point on the south line of Cherokee County 
near the town of Galena, in the State of Kansas, and running thence 
in a southerly direction through the Indian Territory, or through 
the State of Arkansas and the Indian Territory, by the most feasible 

| and practicable route, to a point on the Red River near the town of 

Clarksville, in the State of Texas, with the right to locate, construct, 
operate, and maintain a branch railroad, telegraph, and telephone 
line from some point on the main line of said railroad in the Indian 
Territory, south of the Arkansas River and north of the town of 

po Poteau, by the most feasible and practicable route, to the city of 
Fort Smith, in the State of Arkansas, and with the right to build in | 

the line of said branch railroad a bridge across the Poteau River, 
whose plan of construction shall be first approved by the Secretary 
of War, and with the right to locate, construct, maintain, and oper- 

ate a spur of its railroad from a point on said branch about four 
miles northeast of Scullyville, by the most practicable route to a ‘ 

point on the western line of the State of Arkansas about ten miles | 

south of Fort Smith; and with the right to build in the line of said 
spur a bridge over the Poteau River, whose plan of construction 

shall first be approved by the Secretary of War, and with the right 
to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and | 

extensions as said company may deem. its interest to construct along | 
and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for.” 

Approved, February 13, 1896. 

[PuBLIC—No. 20.] 

CHAP. 24. An Act To extend the mineral-land laws of the United States to Feb. 20, 1896. 
lands embraced in the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation. You 2.p9. 

ol. 29, p.9. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the mineral- _ Colville Indian 

land laws of the United States be, and are hereby, extended so as to Reservation, 
apply to all lands embraced within the Colville Indian Reservation, Mineral-land 

namely: Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary line of the laws extended 

Colville Indian Reservation, where the township line between town- to. 
| ships thirty-four and thirty-five north, of range thirty-seven east 
| of the Willamette meridian, if extended west would intersect the 
| same, said point being in the middle of the channel of the Columbia 

River,and running thence west parallel with the forty-ninth par- | 
allel of latitude to the western boundary line of said Colville Indian 

_ Reservation in the Okanogan River, thence north following the said 
| western boundary line to the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude, 
| thence east along the said forty-ninth parallel of latitude to the 

northeast corner of the said Colville Indian Reservation, thence 
| south following the eastern boundary of said reservation to the 
| place of beginning: Provided, That the land used and occupied for Proviso. 

school purposes at what is known as Tonasket School, on Bonapart 
Creek, and the site of the sawmill, gristmill, and other mill property Lands except- 
on said reservation, is hereby reserved from the operation of this ed. 
Act, unless other lands are selected in lieu thereof as provided in Vol. 27, p. 64. 
section six of the Act which became a law, without the approval of 
the President, July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled 
‘‘An Act to provide for the opening of a part of the Colville Reser- 
vation in the State of Washington, and for other purposes,” 
Approved, February 20, 1896,
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_ [PuBLIC—No. 22.] 

Feb. 20, 1896.. .,CHAP. 26. An Act To amend section twenty-one of an Act entitled ‘An Act to 
—____-_______. divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into 

. Vol. 29, p.10. Separate reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title 
to the remainder, and for other purposes,” approved March second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
: g Ghamberlain, United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 

‘Donation of twenty-one of an Act entitled “An Act to divide a portion of the 
American Is. reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate 
land io. gy reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to 

2 rene P™* the remainder, and for other purposes,” approved March second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be, and the same is hereby, 
amended by adding to said section the following: 

‘That the said city of Chamberlain, by and through its regular 
city council, shall have authority to either by itself or under a sys- 

_ Leases, etc., of tem of leases, securing a revenue to the city, to use or lease said 
island author- island for public assemblies of a religious, literary, political, or sci- 
1zec. entific character; to use or lease the same for fair grounds or driv- 

ing park purposes; the right to improve, use, or lease to improve 
and use, the springs on said island for sanitarium and bathing pur- 
poses, together with the right to erect such buildings and make such 
improvements as may be necessary to provide for the comfort and 
convenience of those connected therewith or visiting said island for 
any of the purposes named, the said city council at all times hav- 

_ ing authority to control and regulate all the fees or charges made 
by any person or association thereon for any of the purposes herein 

: enumerated, and full authority to construct roadways, and lay out 
said island into grounds, parks, or lots suitable for-the uses herein 
allowed and provided for, said island always remaining free to the 

Proviso. public for the ordinary uses of a public park: Provided, That such 
Limit. leases shall not be for a longer period than ten years, and shall not 

in the aggregate embrace or cover more than one-third the area of 
said island.” 

Approved, February 20, 1896. 

[PUBLIC—No. 25.] 

Feb. 24, 1896. CHAP. 29. An Act Granting to the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway 
7 Company a right of way through the Leech Lake Indian Reservation and Chip- 
Vol.29,p.12. pewa Indian Reservation, in Minnesota. 

Be wt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Brainerd and United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby 

Northern Min: srantedto the Brainerd and Northern Minnesota Railway Company, 
Company grant- a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
ed right of way, Minnesota, and to its assigns, the right of way forthe extension of its. 
Indian reserva: railroad, with necessary side tracks and switch tracks, and for a tele- 
Leech Lake graph and telephone line, through the Leech Lake Indian Reser- 

Reservation; vation, commencing at a point in the south line of said Indian 
Chippewa Res reservation and extending northwesterly through section eleven, of 
ervavron. township one hundred and forty-one, range thirty-one, to a point in 

the west line of said reservation in section two; also through the 
Chippewa Indian Reservation, in said State, commencing at a point 
in the south line of said Indian reservation, in township one hundred 
and forty-two north, of range thirty-one west, and extending in a 
northwesterly direction from the terminus of the line as now con- 
structed along the most feasible and practicable route, through 
townships one hundred and forty-three north, of ranges thirty-one 

, and thirty-two west, to a point in the west line of said reservation, 
with the right to load logs on said railroad at the points in said 
reservation where the same may run adjacent or contiguous to the 

Width, ete. watersof Leech Lake. Such right of way shall be fifty feet in width 
on each side of the central line of said railroad, and said company 
shall also have the right to take from the lands adjacent to the line 
of said road material, stone, and earth necessary for the construction
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of said railroad; also grounds adjacent to such right of way forsta- Stations, etc. 
tion buildings, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width 
and three thousand feet in length for each station, and to an extent 

-. not exceeding one station within the limits of said Chippewa Reser- 
vation: Provided, That no part of such lands herein granted shall Proviso. 
be used except in such manner and for such purposes only as are Beversion,ete. . 
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said rail- 
road line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such 
portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the 
same shall be taken. 

Sec. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any Compensation. 
land, claim, or improvement held by individual occupants accord- 
ing to any treaties or laws of the United States, compensation shall 
be made such occupant or claimant for all property to be taken or 
damage done by reason of the construction of such railroad. In 
case of failure to make satisfactory settlement with any such 
claimant, the United States district court-at Saint Paul or Duluth, 
Minnesota, shall have jurisdiction, upon petition of either party, to 
determine such just compensation in accordance with the laws of 
Minnesota provided for determining the damage when property is 

| taken for railroad purposes; and the amount of damages resulting Damages to 
| to the tribe or tribes of Indians pertaining to said reservation in tribes. 

their tribal capacity, by reason of the construction of said railroad 
through such lands of the reservation as are not occupied in sever- 
alty, shall be ascertained and determined ‘in such manner as the 
Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be subject to his final 
approval: Provided, however, That said railroad company may file Proviso. 
with the Secretary of the Interior a bond, in such amount and with , oponstructi on 
such sureties as the Secretary shall approve, conditioned for the bond 8 

| payment of just compensation for said right of way to said indi- 
| viduals occupants and to said tribe or tribes, as hereinbefore pro- 

vided, and said company may thereupon proceed to construct and 
operate its railroad across said reservation. | 

Sec. 3. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route Maps. 
of its line through said reservation, and including the grounds for 
station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and 
water stations, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior before constructing any portion of said railroad. 

Ssec. 4. That said company is hereby authorized to enter upon Surveys. 
said reservation for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of 
railroad: Provided, Thatsaidrailroadshall belocatedandconstructed Proviso. 
with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules %4°°##10n- 
and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

Sec. 5. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said 
company unless the road shall be constructed through the said Completion. 
reservation within three years after the passage of this Act. 

oe Sec. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal Amendment, 
this Act, or any part thereof. ete. 

Received by the President, February 12, 1896. 

[Note BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
| ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 

approvai, and not having been returned by him to the house of 
Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the 
Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his | 
approval. | 

[PuBLIC—No. 26.] | 

CHAP. 30. An Act To authororize the Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Com- Feb. 24.1896. 
pany to construct and operate a railway through the Choctaw Nation, in the ———-—____ 

‘ ndian Territory, and for other purposes. Vol. 29, p. 13. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Arkansas ,Atkansas_and 
and Choctaw Railway Company, a corporation created under and Wer Gompeny 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is granted right of 
hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- way.Indian Ter- | 
structing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining ™Y-
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a railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Choctaw 
Nation, in the Indian Territory, beginning at the point on the 
boundary line between the said Choctaw Nation and the county of 
Little River, in the State of Arkansas, where the said railway may 
run, when constructed in the State of Arkansas, thence running, 
by the most feasible and practicable route, in a northwesterly direc- 
tion through the said Choctaw Nation, to such point at or near the 

Location. town of Atoka, in said nation, as said corporation may select, with 
the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and 
sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to construct 
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein pro- 
vided for. _ 

SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all 
purposes of a railway and telegraph and telephone line, and for no 

| Width. other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through the 
said Choctaw Nation, for the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway 
Company, the same to be fifty feet on either side of the track of said 
railway from the center thereof, and,in additlon to the above right 
of way, to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, 

Stations,etc. with a length of two thousand feet, for stations at such points as 
the said railway company may deem to their interest to erect, with 
the right to use such additional grounds, where there are heavy.cuts 
or fills, as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance 
of the roadbed and track, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each 
side of the said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included 

Provisos. in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land 
‘Limit. shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part 

of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by 
the company, and they shall not be used except in such manner and 
for such purposes only asshall be necessary for the construction and 
convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; 

Reversion,etc. and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used, such portion 
shall revert to the Choctaw Nation. 

Damages. Sec. 8. That before said railway and telegraph and telephone line 
shall be constructed through any lands held by individual occupants, _ 
according to the laws, usages, and custom of the Choctaw Nation, 
full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all property 
to be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of such 
railway and telegraph and telephoneline. Incase of failure tomake 

Appraisal. amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation shall be 
Referees. determined by the appraisement of disinterested referees, to be 

appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by 
the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, and one by said railway 
company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointment, 
shall take and subscribe, before a judge or clerk of a United States 

Oath. court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will faith- 
fully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, 
which oath, duly certified, shall bereturned with their award toand 
filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the 
completion thereof; and upon the failure of either party to make 
such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by 

Vacancies, etc. the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the judge of the United 
States court for the central district of the Indian Territory upon the 
application of the other party. A majority of said referees shall be 
competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due 
notice. The chairman of such board shall appoint the time and 

Proviso. place for all hearings: Provided, That the hearings shall be within 
. Hearings. the county where the property is situated for which compensation 

is being assessed for the taking thereof or damage thereto, and at a 
place as convenient as may be for said occupant, unless the said 

| occupant and said railway company agree to have the hearing at 
another place. Each of said referees shall receive for his services 

Compensa- the sum of four dollars per day for each day heis engaged in assess- 
tion, etc. ing compensation, with mileage of five cents per mile for each mile 

necessarily traveled in the discharge of his duties. Said board of 
referees shall have power to call for and examine witnesses under 
oath, and said witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed wit- 

Costs, ete. nesses by the laws of the Choctaw Nation. Costs, including com- 
pensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award and be
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paid by the said railway company. In case the referees can not 
agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. | 

Sec. 4. That either party being dissatisfied with the findings and Appeal to dis- 
award of the referees shall have the right, within sixty days after trict court. 
the filing of the award, as hereinbefore provided, and notice of the 
same, to appeal by original petition to the United States district 
court for the central district of the Indian Territory sitting at the 
place nearest and most convenient tothe land and property which is _ 
sought to be condemned; and said suit shall then proceed for deter- 
mining the damage done to the property in the same and like man- 
ner as other civil actions in the said court. Thesaid court shall Determina- 
have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said tion. ~ 
petition, and the same shall be heard and determined by said court | 
in accordance with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for 
the government of said court; and the measure of damages in con- 
demning property authorized by this Act shall be that prescribed by 
the laws of the State of Arkansas, in so far as the same are not incon- 
sistent with the laws now in force or hereafter enacted for the goy- | 
ernment of the United States courts in said Choctaw Nation in such . 
cases. If the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than Costs of ap- 
theaward of the referees, the costs of the litigation shall beadjudged Pe! 
against the railway company, and if the judgment of the court shall 
be for the same as the award of the referees, then the costs shall be 
adjudged against the appellant. If the judgment of the court shall 
be for a smaller sum than the award of the referees, then the costs _ 
shall be adjudged against the party claiming damages. Whenpro- work to begin 
ceedings shall have been commenced in court the railway company on paying dou- 
shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the ble award. 
judgment thereof, and then shall have the right to enter upon the 
property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction 
of the railroad and telegraph and telephone line If such appeal is 

' not taken as hereinbefore set forth, the award shall be conclusive 
and final, and shall have the same force and effect as a judgment of : | 
a court of competent jurisdiction. 

Sec. 5. Thatsaid railway company is authorized and hereby given Crossings, etc. 
the right to connect or cross with its tracks the tracks and railroad : 
of any other company or person owning or operating a railway in 
the said Choctaw Nation. In case of failure to make amicable set- 
tlement with any such corporation or person for such crossing, such 
compensation shall be determined in the same manner as herein- . | 
before provided for determining the compensation for land and 
other property taken and damaged. 

Sec.6. That .said railway company shall not charge the inhabi- Freight rates. 
| tants of said nation a greater rate of freight than the rate author- 

ized by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transpor- 
tation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said rovisos. 

| railway shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby 
reserves the right toregulate the charges forfreight and passengers pagsenger 
on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines rates, etc. 
until a State government or governments shall exist in said nation Regulation, 

: within the limits of which said railway or a part thereof shall be ete. 
located, and then such State government or governments shall be . 
authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons 
and freights within their respective limits of said railway; but Con- 
gress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the 
cost of such transportation by said railway or said company when- 
ever such transportation shall extend from one State into another 
or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, That 
the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstete, Limits. 
shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided further, 
That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices as _ yails, 
Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law 
the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

SEc. 7. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of _Additional_to 
the Interior, for the benefit of the Choctaw Nation, the sum c: fifty Fhoctaw Na- 
dollars, in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, “°™ 
for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the 
construction of the railway, for each mile of railway that it may 
construct in said nation, said payments to be made in installments 

| IND 96——27 .
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Provisos. of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, 
: Steppe ie Sec: That if the general council of the Choctaw Nation, within four 

- terior. months after the filing of maps of definite location, as hereinafter 
set forth, dissents from the allowance hereinbefore provided for, 
and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all 
compensation to be paid to said nation under the provisions of this | 
Act shall be determined as provided in section three for the deter- 

. mination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupant 
of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, 

_ Award to be conditions, and requirements as therein provided Provided further, 
_ in lieu of com- That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway 

pensation. company for said dissenting nation shall be in lieu of the compen- 
, sation said nation would be entitled to receive under the foregoing 

Annual rental. provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory 
is owned and occupied by the Choctaw Indians, to the Secretary of 
the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of 
railway it shall construct in the said nation. The money paid to 

; the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act shall 
be disbursed by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now 

Taxes. in force within said nation: Provided, That Congress shall have the 
right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nation, 
to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem 
just and proper for the benefit of said nation, and any Territory or 
State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been 
established may exercise the like power as to such part of said rail- 

Surveys. way as may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have 
the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the 
passage of this Act. 

Maps. SEc. 8. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of 
its located lines through said nation to be filed in the office of the 
secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the 
principal chief of the said nation; and after the filing of said maps 
no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the 
right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said com- 

- Proviso. | pany: Provided, That a map showing the entire line of the road in 
. Construction. the Indian Territory shall be filed with and approved by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior before the construction of the same shall be 
commenced. | oO 

Employees §kc. 9. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company 
right oe Way ©" necessary to the construction and management of said railroad shall 

-"’ be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but 
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and such 
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Construction. SEc. 10. That said railway company shall build at least seventy- 
| five miles of its railway in said nation within three years after the 

passage of this Act, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited 
as to that portion not built; that said railway company shall con- 
struct and maintain continually ail roads and highway crossings 
and necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and 
highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way : 
or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Condition of Src. 11. That the said Arkansas and Choctaw Railway Company 
acceptance. shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding 

upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, 
advise, nor assist any etfort looking toward the changing or extin- 
guishing the present tenure of the Choctaw Indians in their land, 
and will not attempt to secure from the Choctaw Nation any further 

Proviso. grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Pro- 
fovitot = *° vided, That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section 

_ shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said 
railway company under this Act. 

Record of Sc. 12. That all mortgages, deeds of trust, and other conveyances 
mortgages. executed by said railway company, conveying any portion of its 

| railroad, telegraph and telephone lines, with its franchises, that may 
be constructed in said Choctaw Nation shall be recorded in the 
Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence 
and notice of their execution and shall convey all rights and prop- 
erty of said company as therein expressed. | |
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SEc. 18. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or Amendment, 
repeal this Act. ete. 

SEc. 14. That the right of way herein and hereby granted shall. Not  assigna- 
not be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the ble ved to con- 
construction and completion of the road except as to mortgages or ©" °°" 
other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. — . 

Received by the President, February 12, 1896. 7 

[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of 
Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the 
Constitution of the United States, has become a law without his 
approval. | 

[PuUBLIC—No. 27.] 

CHAP. 31. An Act Granting leave of absence for one year to homesteadsettlers Feb. 26,1896. 
| upon the Yankton Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and for ————-—————- 

other purposes. ; Vol. 29, p. 16. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That all settlers Yankton Res- 
who made settlement under the homestead laws upon lands in the ervation,S. Dak. 
Yankton Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, during tiers granted 

| the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five are hereby granted leaveleave of ab- 
of absence from such homestead for one year from and after the sence. 
date of this Act, and that by such absence such homestead settler 
shall not lose nor forfeit any right whatever: Provided, That the Proviso, | 
settler shall not receive credit upon the period of actual residence ,.N 0 credit for 
required by law for the time he is absent hereunder. mm 108. 

SkEc. 2. That any such homestead settler may avail himself of the 
benefits of this Act by filing a notice with the local land office de- Notice. 
scribing his land and date of settlement thereon, which notice shall 
be signed by the settler and attested by the register of the land 
office. . 

Src. 8. That the time for making final proof and payment for all Time for final 
lands located under the homestead laws of the United States upon proor, Bc ta 
any lands of any former Indian reservation in the State of South ¢xtendod one 
Dakota, be, and the same is hereby, extended for the period of one year. 
year from the time proof and payment would become due under 
existing laws. : 
Approved, February 26, 1896. 

[PuBLic—No. 28.] 

CHAP. 32. An Act To amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act for the relief and civili- Feb. 26, 1896. 
zation of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota.”’ VoL 2b So 

Ol. > Pp. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the fifth sec- Chippewa In- 
tion of the Act of Congress passed January fourteenth, eighteen dians of Minne- 
hundred and eighty-nine, providing for the relief and civilization of sofa, 0 of vine 
the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, be, and the same jands. P 
is, amended so far as the same relates to the White Earth and Red Vol. 25, p. 644. 
Lake reservations, and as to the other reservations mentioned in 
said Act whenever all the allotments of land in severalty shall have 
been made to the Indians of each reservation, respectively, therein | 
provided, so as to read as follows: : 

' ‘Spo. 5. That whenever, and as often as the survey, examination, Sales of lands 
and appraisal of one hundred thousand acres of said pine lands, or S¥"veyed. 
of a less quantity, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, 
have been made, the portion so surveyed, examined, and appraised
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shall be proclaimed asin market and offered for sale in the following 
Advertise-manner: The Commissioner of the General Land Office, under the 

ment. direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall cause notices to be 
inserted once in each week, for four consecutive weeks, in one news- 
paper of general circulation published in Minneapolis, Saint Paul, 

uluth, Stillwater, Taylors Falls, Fosston, Saint Cloud, Brainerd, 
Crookston, and Thief River Falls, Minnesota; Chicago, [linois; 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Detroit, Michigan; Philadelphia, Pennsyl-. 
vania; and Boston, Massachusetts, of the sale of said land at public 

Auction sale. auction to the highest bidder for cash at the local land office of the 
district within which said lands are located, said notice to state the 
time and place and termsof such sale. Atsuch salesaid lands shall 
be offered in forty-acre parcels, except in case of fractions contain- 
ing either more or less than forty acres, which shall be sold entire. 
In no event shall any parcel be sold for a less sum than its appraised 
value. The residue of such lands remaining unsold after such pub- 

Privatesale. lic offering shall thereafter be subject to private sale for cash at the 
appraised value of the same, upon application at the local land office: 

Proviso. Provided, That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each 
township so surveyed shall not be sold until the claim of the State 

School sec- of Minnesota to the ownership of said sections as part of the school 
tions. lands of said State, shall have been determined.” 

Approved, February 26, 1896. 

[PUBLIC—NOoO. 29. 

Feb. 26, 1896. CHAP. 33. An Act Making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the 
— > appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 

Vol.29,p.17.  ninety-six, and for prior years, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money 
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies 
in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety- 
six, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely: 

* * * * -& * * 

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 

* * %* * % * * 

Vol. 29, p. 28. SURVEYING AND ALLOTTING FOR CHIPPEWAS IN MINNESOTA: For 
completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian Res- 
ervation in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and apprais- 
ing pine lands, under the provisions of the act approved January 
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be reimbursed to 
the United States out of the proceeds of their lands, five thousand 
dollars. 

CoMMISSION, PUYALLUP RESERVATION (REIMBURSABLE): For 
continuing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed 
under the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and nine-three 
(twenty-six Statutes at Large, six hundred and twelve), to select 
and appraise such portions of the allotted lands within the Puyallup 
Indian Reservation, Washington, as are not required for homes for 
the Indian allottees; and also that part of the agency tract, exclu- 
sive of the burying ground, not needed for school purposes, and for 
the purpose of defraying the expenses of said Commission, the sum 
of three thousand five hundred dollars, to be available until 
expended, and to be reimbursed to the United States out of the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of the agency tract and allotted lands, as provided 
in said Act. 

* % * * * * *% . 

Approved, February 26, 1896,
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[PuBLIc—No. 34.] | 

CHAP. 38. An Act To grant the Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Com- Mar. 2, 1896. 
pany aright of way through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. Vol. 29, p. 40. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and.House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Fort _FortSmith and 
Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company, a corporation created Western Gon 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and pany’ granted 
the same is hereby, vested and empowered with the right of locat- right of way, In- 
ing, constructing, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a 4an Territory. 
railway, telegraph, and telephone line through the Indian Territory, 
beginning at a point to be selected by said company on the Western Location. 
boundary line of the State of Arkansas, at or near the city of Fort 
Smith, Sebastian County, and running thence by the most practi- 
cable route through that part of the Indian Territory occupied by 
and known as the Choctaw Nation, in a southwesterly direction 
through the countiesof Scullyville, Sans Bois, Gaines, and Tobucksy, 
to a point on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway, in said 
Choctaw Nation, between McAlester and South Canadian, with a 
switch from a point on said line to form a connection with the Saint | 
Louis and San Francisco Railway at a point on that railroad, to be 
located between Cedars Station and the Backbone Tunnel. And 
with the right to build in the line of said railroad, a bridge across Bridge. 

_ the Poteau River, whose plan of construction shall be first approved 
by the Secretary of War. | 

SEC. 2. That a right of way of one hundred feet in widththrough Width. 
said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the said Fort Smith and 
Western Coal Railroad Company, and a strip of land one hundred 
feet in width with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the 
right of way is granted for such stations as may be established, but Station, etc. 
no such grant shall be allowed but once in every ten miles of the 
road, no portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, | 
with the right to use such additional grants where there are heavy 
cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and mainte- 
nance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side | , , 
of the right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said 
cut or fill: Provided, That no more than such addition of land shall Provisos. 
be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part of the | 
lands herein granted shall be used except in such manner and for , Limit for sta- 
such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and “"*: 
convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines, Reversion, etc. 
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion 
shall revert to the said Choctaw Nation. 

SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed throughany Damage. 
lands held by individual occupants according to laws, customs, or 
usages of the Choctaw Nation through which it may be constructed, | 
full compensation shall be made to such occupant for all property to 
be taken or damage done by reason of the construction of said rail- 
way. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occu- 
pant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement 
of three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the President of Referees. 
the United States, who, before entering upon the duties of their 
appointment, shall take and subscribe before competent authority 
an oath that they will faithfully andimpartially discharge the duties Oath, etc. 
of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned 
with their award. In case the referees can not agree, then any twa 
of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being dis- 
satisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within 
ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the same, 
to appeal by original petition to the United States district courtfor Appeal. 
the central district of the Indian Territory, sitting at the place 
nearest and most convenient to the property sought to be con- 
demned, where the case shall be tried de novo. When proceedings | On Cepositing 
have been commenced in court the railway shall pay double the double aD 
amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and ein. may oe 
then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be con- 
demned, and proceed with the construction of the railway. Each
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. Expenses. of said referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars 
per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case sub- 

| - mitted to them under this Act. Witnesses shall receive the usual 
fees allowed by the courts of said Choctaw Nation. Costs, includ- 
ing compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award 
and be paid by said railway company. 

Freight rates. Src. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabit- 
ants of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate author- 
ized by the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transporta- 

Provisos. tion of the same kind: Provided, That the passenger rates on said 
Passenger railway shall not exceed three centsa mile. Congress hereby reserves 

rates the right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said. 
Regulation. railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a 

State government shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of 
which said railway or part thereof shall be located, then such State 
government shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of trans- 

_ portation of persons and freight within their respective limits by 
said railway. Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regu- 
late at all times the cost of all transportation by said railway when- 
ever such transportation shall extend into more than one State: Pro- 

| Interstate vided, however, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, 
transportation. local or interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And pro- 
Maximum yided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such 

rates. price as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed 
Mails. by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 
Additional SeEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 

pay to Choctaw the Interior, for the benefit of the Choctaw Nation, through whose 
ation. lands said railway may be located, the sum of fifty dollars, in addi- 

tion to the compensation provided for by this Act, for property taken 
or damaged by the construction of the railway for each mile of rail- 
way thatit may construct in said Territory, said payment to be made 
in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is 

'  Annualrental. graded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Territory is 
owned and occupied by the Indians in common, to the Secretary of 
the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of rail- 

| way it may construct in said Territory. The money paid to the Sec- 
retary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be paid 

Provisos. over to the Choctaw Nation: Provided, That Congress shall have the 
: right, so long as their lands are occupied or possessed by the citizens 

_ Additional of the Choctaw Nation in common, to impose such additional taxes 
taxes. upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit: 
“Appeal by gen- Provided further, That if the general council of the Choctaw Nation 

eral council. = shall, within two months after the filing of maps of definite location, 
as set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowances 
provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to said Choc- 
taw Nation under the provisions provided in this Act shall be deter- 
mined as provided in section three for the determination of the 
compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of the land, with 

. _ the right to appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, 
ward tobein and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the 

tional pay. ammount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said railway company 
to said Choctaw Nation shall be in lieu of the compensation the said 
nation will be entitled to receive under the provisions of this section. 

Taxation. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to prohibit Congress from 
imposing taxes upon said railway, or any Territory or State hereaf- 
ter formed through which said railway shall have been established, 
from exercising the same power as to such part of said railway as 

Survey,etc. may lie within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right 
to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of 
this Act: Provided, however, Thatif said right of way shall pass over 

: or through any land allotted to an Indian in accordance with any 
law or treaty, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 

Consent of al- provide for obtaining the consent of said allottee or allottees to said 
lottees. right of way, and to fix the amount of compensation to be paid 

said allottees for the right of way and damages sustained by them 
by reason of the construction of the road; but no right of any kind 
shall vest in said railway company to any portion of said right of
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way passing over or through any such allotted lands until the com- 
- pensation herein provided for shall be fixed and paid. 

Src. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps, showing Filing maps. 
route of its located line through said Territory, to be filed in the 
office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office 
of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation; and after the filing of 
said maps no claim for subsequent settlement or improvements of 
right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said com- 
pany: Provided, That a map when showing any portion of said rail- Proviso. 
way company’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said 
company shall commence grading said located line within six months Commencing 

. thereafter or such location shall be void as to any occupant thereof. work. 
Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Employees to 

necessary to the construction, operation, and management of said reside on right 

railway and telegraph and telephone lines shall be allowed to reside, y: 
while so engaged, upon the right of way, but subject to the provi- 
sions of the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations 
as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance : 
with such intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That said railway company shall build and complete its Commoence- 

said railway within three years after the passage of this Act, or this nist com- 
grant shall be forfeited; that said railway company shall construct 
and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and neces- 
sary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways do 
now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may be 
by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

Src. 9. That the Fort Smith and Western Coal Railroad Company Conditions of | 

shall accept this right of way upon the expressed condition, binding acceptance. 

upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, © 
advise, or assist toward any effort looking to the changing of or 

. extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indians for the purposes of said 
railway any further grant of land, or its occupancy, than herein , 

provided, except for the purpose of mining coal: Provided, That any Provisos. 
violation of the conditions named in this section shall operate as a Violations to 
forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said railway company forfeit. 
under this Act: Provided further, That the entire line of said road 
shall be surveyed and located and said location approved by the Approved by 
Secretary of the Interior before the work of construction shall com- Secretary of In- 

, mence. terior. 

Src. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company Record of 

conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may mortgages. 
be constructed in the Indian Territory shall be recorded in the 

Department of the Interior, and a record thereof shall be evidence 
and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and prop- 
erty of said company as therein expressed. 

Src.11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter, Amendment, 
or repeal this Act. . ete. 

Approved, March 2, 1896. 

| [PuBLIC—No. 37,.] 

CHap. 41. An Act To amend an Act entitled “An Act to grant to the Gaines- Mar. 4, 1896. 
ville, McAlester and Saint Louis Railroad Company a right of way through the | - 

Indian Territory.” Vol. 29, p. 44. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions Indian Terri- 
of section nine of the Act entitled ‘‘An Act to grant to the Gaines- tory. ht of 
ville, McAlester and Saint Louis Railroad Company a right of way to Gainsville. 
through the Indian Territory,” approved March first, eighteen hun- McAlester and 
dred and ninety-three, be, and the same hereby are, extended for a St. eouis Rail- 
further period of three years. | amonded, 

Src. 2. That section one of said Act be so amended as to make Time extend- 
the city of Fort Smith the terminus of said road on the western ed. 
border of the State of Arkansas. Nol. 27, Doe 
1 Src. 3. That section two of said Act be amended to read as fol- Fort Smith, 
ows: rk. 
‘‘Sro. 8. That aright of way of one hundred feetin width through Right of way.
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said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Gainesville, McAlester 
and Saint Louis Railway Company and a strip of land one hundred 

Width re-feet in width, with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the 
duced, ete. right of way is granted for such stations as may be established, but 

such grant shall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, 
no portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the 
right to use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or 
fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of 
the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said 

oo right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or 
pr at for sta. Lil: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken 

tions = «for any one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands 
Reversions, herein granted shall be used except in such manner and for such 

etc. purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and con- 
venient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, 
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion 
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same 
shall have been taken.”’ 

nee eary Of Sec. 4. That section six of said Act be amended by striking out 
_ prove route,ete, all after the word “‘ Provided,” and inserting the following: ‘That 

Vol. 27, p. 526. a map of definite location showing the entire route of said road 
through the Indian Territory shall be filed and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior before any part of the said road shall be 

| constructed.” 

Approved, March 4, 1896. 

[PUBLIC—No. 38. ] 

Mar. 6, 1896. CHAP. 42. An Act Granting to the Columbia and Red Mountain Railway Com- 
—____—_—_—_—— pany a right of way through the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of 

Vol. 29, p.44. Washington, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Columbia and United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and 

Red Mountain is hereby, granted to the Columbia and Red Mountain Railway Com- 
pany Y ranted pany, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Wash- 
right of way, ington,a right of way to the extent of one hundred feet on each side 
polville i of the center line of said railway across the Colville Indian Reserva- 

ony ast tion, in the State of Washington, commencing at a point at or near 
the Little Dalles on the Columbia River, in Stevens County, in said 
State, and running thence in a northerly direction by the most feas- 
ible route to the international boundary line between the United 
States and British Columbia, together with all the rights granted to 

Location, etc. railroads by the Act of Congress entitled ‘‘An Act granting to rail- 
Vol.18,p.482. roads a right of way through the public landsof the United States,” 

approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five; and for 
the purposes of this grant and the construction of said railway all the 
provisions of said Act are hereby declared to be applicable thereto 
to the same extent as though the lands in said reservation were open 
to settlement and sale. 
Approved, March 6, 1896. 

[PuBLIC—No. 52.] 

Mar. 18, 1896. Cap. 60. An Act To authorize the Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad  - 
Company toconstruct and operate a railway through the Indian and Oklahoma 

Vol. 29, p.69. Territories, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
One uous ana United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint Louis 
Railroad Com, and Oklahoma City Railroad Company, a corporation created under 
pany granted and by virtue of the laws of Oklahoma Territory, be, and the same 
right of way! In- is hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, con- 
home Territo. structing, owning, equipping, operating, using, and maintaining a 
ries. railway and telegraph and telephone line through the Indian Terri- 
Location. tory, beginning at a point to be selected by said railway company at 

or near Sapulpa, in the Indian Territory, and running through the.
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said Territory and the Territory of Oklahoma by way of Chandler 

and Oklahoma City to a point on Red River at or near the west line 

| of the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation, with the right to con- 

struct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said 

company may deem it to their interest to construct. . 

Src. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Width. . 

purposes of a railway, and for no other purpose, a right of way one 

hundred feet in width through said Indian Territory and Territory 

of Oklahoma, and to take and use a strip of land one hundred feet 

in width, with a length of two thousand feet, in addition to right of 

way, for stations, for every ten miles of road, with the right to use Stations. 

such additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be 

| necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not 

exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as 

much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That Provisos. 

no more than said addition of land shall be taken for any one station: ,, Limit for sta- 

Provided further, That no part of the lands herein authorized to be ‘Reversion for 

taken shall be sold by the company, and they shall not be used except nonuse. 

in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for 

the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, 

and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be 

used, such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from 

which the same shall have been taken. 
Src. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any , Damage to in- 

lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, dividuals. 

and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it 

may be constructed, or by allotments under any law of the United 

States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be 

made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done 

by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of failure to 

make amicable settlement with any occupant, such compensation 

shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested ref- Appraisement, 

erees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the ChOF OOS. 
' President, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant 

belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by said allottee or by his duly 

authorized guardian or representative, and one by said railway 

company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appoint- 

ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a 

district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will 

faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, 

which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and 

filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the 

completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be compe- 

tent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due notice. 

And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment Substitution 

within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, ore to ap- 

the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of any United States 

court in the Indian Territory, or the Territory of Oklahoma, upon 

the application of the other party. The chairman of said board 

shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the nation Hearings. 

to which such occupant belongs. Each of said_ referees shall receive 

for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they ,,Compensa- 

are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this tion, ete. 
Act, with mileage at five cents per mile actually traveled. Witnesses | 

shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nations and 

the courts of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including compensation Costs. 

of the referees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by 

such railway company. Incase the referees can not agree, then any 

two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party being 

dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, . 

within ninety days after making the award and notice of the same, 

to appeal by original petition to any district court in the Indian Appeal. 

Territory, or Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have jurisdic- , 

tion to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, 

upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be 

for a larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said Costs upon ap- 

appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judg- peal. 

ment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the
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referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If 
| the judgment of the court shail be for a smaller sum than the award 

of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party 
Work to begin claiming damages. When proceedings have been commenced in 

double award, court, the railway company shall pay double the amount of the 
' award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the 

right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and pro- 
ceed with the construction of the railway. 

Freight rates. Sec. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabit- 
ants of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate author- 
ized by the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation 

Provisos. of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway 
Passengershall not exceed threecents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the 

rates. lati right to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said rail- gulations. : . . 
way and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a 
State government or governments shall exist in said Territories 
within the limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be 
located; and then such State government or governments shall be 
authorized to fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons 
and freights within their respective limits by said railway; but 
Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate, at all 

. times, the cost of such transportation by said railway or said com- 
pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into 

. M aximum another, or shallextend into more thanoneState: Provided, however, 
: BOS. That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or inter- 

state, shall not exceed the rate above expressed: And provided fur- 
Mails. ther, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such prices 

as Congress may by law provide; and until such rate is fixed by law 
the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

Payment to Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 
tribes. the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or 

individuals through whose iands said line may be located, the sum 
of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this 
Act, for property taken and damages done to individual occupants 
by the construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it 
may construct in said Territories, said payments to be made. in 

Prowt installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is 
A ppeal by gen- 8taded: Provided, Thatif the general council of either of the nations 

eral rounals or tribes through whose land said railway may be located shall, 
within four months after the filing of maps of definite location as 
set forth in section six of this Act, dissent from the allowance pro- 
vided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the Secretary . 
of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting 
nation or tribe under the provisions of this Act shall be deter- 
mined as provided in section three for the determination of the com- 
pensation to be paid to the individual occupant of lands, with the 
right of appeal to the courts upon the same terms, conditions, 

Award in lieu and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the 
of compensa amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by the said railway com- 
von. pany for dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensa- 

tion that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the 
foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long as said 
Territories are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary 

Annual rental. of the Interior, the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for. each mile 
of railway it shall construct in the said Territories. The money 
paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act 

AD portion- shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and trea- 
ment. ties now in force among the different nations and tribes according 

to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said 
railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress 
shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and possessed 

Taxation. by said nations and tribes, to impose such additional taxes upon 
said railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and 
any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway 
shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such 
part of said railway as may lie within its limits. Said railway com- 

Survey,etc. pany shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immedi- 
ately after the passage of this Act.
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- Spo. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route Maps to be 

of its located lines through said Territories, to be filed in the office filed. 

of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of 

the principal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose 

lands said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps 

no claim for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the 

right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said com- 

pany: Provided, That a map showing the entire line of the roadin Proviso. , 

the Indian Territory shall be filed and approved before the work of Approval. 
construction shall commence. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company Emp lo y ees 

necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall ay or way. on 

be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but 8" y: 

subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such 

rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 

Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles Commoence- 

of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage ment and com- 

of this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within three years P 

thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that 

portion not built; that said railway construct and maintain continu- 

ally all fences, road, and highway crossings, and necessary bridges Fences, etc. 

over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may 

hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may be by the proper 

authorities laid out across the same. . 

Src. 9. That the said Saint Louis and Oklahoma City Railroad aondit ron of 

Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, ~ P " 

binding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither 

aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or 

extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and 

will not attempt tosecure from the Indian Nation any further grant - 

of land, or its occupancy, than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, Proviso. , 

That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall Violation to 

operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said rail- forfeit. 

way company under this Act. | 

Src. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, Recor d of 

conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may mortgages. 
be constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, 

shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record | | | 

thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall 

convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed. 

Src. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter Amendment, 

this Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not ete. 

be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- Assignment 

struction and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or forbidden. 

other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- | 

struction thereof. 

Received by the President, March 6, 1896. 

_ [Nore py THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act having | 

been presented to the President of the United States for his approval, 

and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in : 

- which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution — 

of the United States, has become a law without his approval. | 

[PuBLic—No. 62.] 

CHAP. 7%. An Act To authorize the Kansas City, Fort.Scott and Memphis Mar. 28, 1896. 7 

Railroad Company to extend its line of railroad into the Indian Territory, and ———__—_—- 

for other purposes. Vol. 29, p. 77. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the | 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Kansas Kansas City, 

City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad Company be, and the same Fort Scott and 

is hereby, authorized and empowered to construct, maintain, and Mom Pemneny 
operate a railroad and telegraph line from a point on the south line of granted right of 

the State of Kansas near the city of Baxter Springs to the town of way,Indian Ter- — 

Miami, in the Indian Territory: Provided, That such right of way ritony ion 
shall be fifty feet in width on each side of the central line of the Provisos”
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Width. road. Said company shall also have the right to take and use for 
station purposes a strip of land one hundred feet in width by a length 
of two thousand feet in addition to right of way to an extent not to 

Stations. exceed one station for each ten miles of road constructed within the 
limits of said reservations: Provided further, That work shall be 

Commence- commenced on such construction within a reasonabletimefromthe 
ment and com- approval of this Act, and completed so as to have trains running to 
pletion. the town of Miami within twelve months from said date. 

Consent of In- SEC. 2. That before said company shall enter the territory of any 
dians. nation or tribe of Indians for the purpose of constructing its line of 

railroad and telegraph it shall have the written consent of the gen- 
eral council of such tribe thereto, which shall be filed with the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. 

Purchasefrom Sc. 3. That said company shall have authority to acquire a right allottees. of way for its line of railroad and telegraph from individual allottees 
upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon between the 
parties, and in cases where the line of said railroad runs through 
the lands of minor allottees the judge of the United States court for 
the district wherein said lands are situated shall have power to reg- 
ulate the manner, terms, and conditions whereby such right of way 

_ Shall be acquired. | 
Condemnation. §xc. 4. That in cases where a right of way can not be acquired 

. from adult allottees by agreement between the parties, the same 
may be acquired by proceedings in condemnation in the United 
States court for the proper district, or before the judge thereof in 

_ vacation, according to the provisions of chapter fifty-eight of San- 
ders and Hill’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-four, respecting ‘‘eminent domain,” so far as the same 

Provisos. can be made applicable: Provided, That in addition to the compen- ' Fayment to sation herein provided for, said railroad company shall pay to the PIES. Secretary of the Interior, for the benefit of the tribes through whose 
lands the said railroad may be constructed, the sum of fifty dollars 
per mile for each mile of road constructed through tribal lands 
which have not been allotted to individual Indians. Said company 

Annual rental. shall also pay, so long as said lands are owned and occupied as tribal 
property, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars 

7 per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct through the 
said Territory. And the money paid the Secretary of the Interior 

Apportion- under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him among 
ment. the several tribes in accordance with the number of miles of road 

that may be constructed through each reservation: Provided further, 
That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands remain as 

Taxation. tribal property, to impose such additional taxes upon said railroads 
as may be deemed just and proper for their benefit, and the like 
power may be exercised by any State or Territory which may here- 
after be formed. 
Approved, March 28, 1896. | 

[PuUBLIC—No. 66.] 

Mar. 30, 1896. CHAP. 82. An Act Authorizing the Saint Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Rail- 
ae os Way Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory 
Vol. 29, p. 80. and Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes. . 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
St.Louis,Okla- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Saint 

comaand South Louis, Oklahoma and Southern Railway Company, a corporation 
Company granf- created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Okla- 

* ed right of way, homa, be, and the same is hereby, authorized and invested and 
Indian and Okla- empowered with the right of locating, constructing, owning, equip- 
ries. ping and operating, using and maintaining a railway and telegraph 

Location, In-and telephone line through the Indian and Oklahoma Territories, 
dian Territory. beginning at a point to be selected by said railway company at and 

between Claremore and Sapulpa, on the Saint Louis and San Fran- 
cisco Railroad, in the Cherokee and Creek Nations, Indian Territory, 
and running thence in a westerly and southerly direction, over the 
most practicable and feasible route, through or near the Cherokee,
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| Creek, Seminole, and Chickasaw Nations, Indian Territory, to a 
point at or near Stonewall, to a point on the Red River at or near 
Willis, Indian Territory, and from thence through the State of 
Texas to a point at or near Aransas Pass, State of Texas, with the 
right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, 
and extensions as said company may deem to its interests to con- 
struct and maintain along and upon the right of way and depot 
grounds herein provided for, with the right also of locating, con- 
structing. owning, equipping and operating, using and maintaining 
a branch line of railway from a point on the main line to be selected ° 
by said company over the most practicable and feasible route between 
Okmulkee and Sasakwa and running southwesterly through the 

' Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, to a point ator near Pur-  Indianand Ok- 
cell, Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, or to intersect the Atchi- lahoma Terri- 
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad at some point between Norman " 
and Ardmore; thence southwesterly to the northerly side of Wil- : 
barger County, State of Texas, and from thence to the east line of the 
Territory of New Mexico, and thence through New Mexico toa 
point at or near El Paso, State of Texas, with the right to construct, 
use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions 
as said company may deem to its interests to construct and main- . 
tain along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein pro- 
vided for. 

p Sec. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all Width. 
purposes of a railway for its main line and branch line, and for no | 
other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through 
said Indian territories and Territory of Oklahoma, and to take and 
use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of two . 
thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten Stations, etc. 
miles of road, with theright to use such additional ground where there 
are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for the construction and | 
maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each 
side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in 
said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land Provisos. 
shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part ,,bimt for sta- 
of the lands herein authorized to be taken shall be sold by the com- Reversion for 
pany, and they shall not be used except in such manner and for such nonuser. 
purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and conven- 
ient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone lines; and 
when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall 
revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall | 
have been taken. 

Src. 8. That before said railway shall be constructed throughany , Payments to 
lands held by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, individuals. 
and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through which it 
may be constructed, or by allotments under any law of the United : 
States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation shall be 
made to such occupants for all property to be taken or damage | 
done by reason of the construction of such railway. In case of Appraise: 
failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant, such com- ™®"*- 

| pensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disin- 
terested referees, to be appointed one (who shall act as chairman) Referees. 

| by the President, one by the chief of the nation to which said occu- 
| pant belongs, or, in case of an allottee, by said allottee or by his | 
| duly authorized guardian or representative, and one by said railway 

company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appoint- 
| ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a 

district court, or United States commissioner, an oath that they will 
faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their appointment, 
which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to 
and filed with the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from 
the completion thereof; and a majority of said referees shall be 
competent to act in case of the absence of a member, after due 
notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appoint- Substitute on 
ment within thirty days after the appointment made by the Presi- failure to ap- 
dent, the vacancy shall be filled by the district judge of any United Po!™*- 
States court in the Indian Territory, or the Territory of Oklahoma, 
upon the application of the other party. The chairman of said
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Hearings. § board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the 
nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall 

_Compensa- receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day 
tion, ete. they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under 

this act, with mileage at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive 
the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nat:ons and the courts 

Costs. of Oklahoma Territory. Costs, including compensation of therefer- 
ees, shall be made a part of the award, and be paid by such railway 
company. Incase the refereescan not agree,then any two of them 

- are authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied 
with the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety 

Appeal. days after making the award and notice of the same, to appeal by 
original petition to any district court in the Indian Territory, or 
Oklahoma Territory, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear 

Costs on ap-and determine the subject-matter of said petition. If, upon the 
peal. hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a 

larger sum than the award of the referees, the cost of said appeal 
shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the judgment 
of the court shall be for the same sum as the award of the referees, 

| then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant. If the judg- 
ment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than the award of the — 
referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the party claiming 

Work to be- damages. When proceedings have been commenced in court, the 
Soubloawesd - railway company shall pay double the amount of the award into 

court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to 
enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with 
the construction of the railway. : 

Freight rates. SEC.4. Thatsaidrailway company shall not charge the inhabitants 
of said Territories a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized 
by the laws of the State of Kansas for services or transportation of 

Provisos. the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall 
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right 

Passenger to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railway, 
rates. and of messages on said telegraph and telephone lines, until a State 
Regulations. psovernment or governments shall exist insaid Territories within the 

limits of which said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located; and 
then such State government or governments shall be authorized to 
fix and regulate the cost of transportation of persons and freights 
within their respective limits by said railway; but Congress expressly 

- reserves the right to fix and regulate, at all times, the cost of such 
transportation by said railway or said company whenever such trans- 
portation shall extend from one State into another, or shall extend 

Maximu minto more than one State: Provided, however, That the rate of such 
rates. transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the 

rate above expressed: And provided further, That said railway com- 
Mails. pany shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law 

provide; and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster-General 
| may fix the rate of compensation. 
Paymentto Src. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 

tribes, etc. the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes or 
individuals through whose lands said line may be located, the sum 
of fifty dollars, in addition tocompensation provided for in this Act, 
for property taken and damages done to individual occupants by the 
construction of the railway for each mile of railway that it may con- 
struct in said Territories, said payments to be made in installments 

Provisos. of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road is graded: Provided, 
Appea 1 by That if the general council of either of the nations or tribes through 

: eee oa” COUR- whose land said railway may be located shall, within four months 
after the filing of maps of definite location as set forth in section six 
of this Act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this section, 

: and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all 
Amount of compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under 

compensation. the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided in section 
three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the 
individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts 

- upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein pro- 
vided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to 
be paid by the said railway company for dissenting nation or tribe
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_. ghall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would 
be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. Said company | 
shall also pay, so long as said Territories are owned and occupied 
by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen | 
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the Annual rental. 
said Territories. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior 
under the provisions of this Actshall beapportioned by himinaccord- Apportion- 
ance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different ™e™t. 
nations and tribes according to the number of miles of railway that 
may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: 
Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so long as said lands 
are occupied and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such 
additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and proper Taxation. 
for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed 
through which said railway shall have been established may exer- 
cise the Hke power as to such part of said railway as may lie within , 

its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to survey Survey, etc. | 

and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this Act: : 

Provided further, That a map showing the entire line of the road Map. 
in the Indian Territory shall be filed with and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior before the work of construction shall 
commence. 

Src. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of Maps to be 
its located lines through said Territories to be filed in the office of the fled. 
Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office of the prin- 
cipal chiefs of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said 
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim 
for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way , 

shown by said maps shall be valid as against said company: Pro- Proviso. 
vided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway com- 
pany’s located line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall 
commence grading said located line within six months thereafter, or Grading. 

such location shall be void; and said location shall be approved by Approval. 
the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles before _ 
construction of any such section shall be begun. 

Src. 7. That the officers, servants, and.employees of said company Employees 
necessary to the construction and management of said railway shall May, reside on 
be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such right of way, but git or way: 
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such 
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

Src. 8. That said railway company shall build at least fifty miles Commence- 

of its railway in said Territory within three years after the passage Ment and com- 
of this Act, and complete the remainder thereof within five years P°'™ 

, thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that 
portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and 
maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings,and nec- Fences, etc. 

essary bridges over said railway wherever said roads and highways 
do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or may 

| be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 
Src. 9. Thatthesaid Saint Louis, Oklahomaand Southern Railway Condition of 

Company shall accept this right of way upon the express condition, acceptance, — 

binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither | 
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or 
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and 
will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any fur- 
ther grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided for: 
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this Proviso. 
section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges fonts Oe to 
of said railway company under this Act. 

Sec. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, Record of 
conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may mortgages. 
be constructed in said Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory, 
shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record 
thereof shall be evidence and notice of their execution and shall con- 
vey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed. 7 

Sec. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, or alter Amendment, 
this Act; and the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not etc.
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Assignment be assigned or transferred in any form whatever prior to the con- 
forbidden. struction and completion of the railway except as to mortgages or 

other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con- 
struction thereof. 

Received by the President, March 18, 1896. 

: [NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act having 
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval, 

| and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in 
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution 
of the United States, has become a law without his approval. | 

[PUBLIC—No. 69.] 

Mar. 31, 1896. CHAP. 85. An Act Providing for disposal of lands lying within the Fort Kla- 
—.__-———— math Hay Reservation, not included in the Klamath Indian Reservation, in 

Vol. 29, p.84. Oregon. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Fort Klamath United States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands - 

Hay Reserva- lying within the boundaries of the Fort Klamath Hay Reservation, 
opened Poe: not included in the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of 
stead entry. Oregon, shall be open to the operation of the laws regulating home- 
Proviso. stead entry: Provided, That the disposal of said lands shall be made 
Limit to set-in tracts not exceeding eighty acres. to any one bona fide settler 

, tlers. thereon. 
| 

Approved, March 31, 1896. 

[PUBLIC—No. 75. ] | 

Apr. 6, 1896. CHAP. 93. An Act Authorizing the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Com- 
—_______. pany to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Territory, and for 

Vol. 29,p.87%. other purposes. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Arkansas United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Arkansas 

Northwestern Northwestern Railway Company,a corporation created under and 
pany granted DY Virtue of the laws of the State of Arkansas, be, and the same is 
right of way, In- hereby, authorized and invested and empowered with the right of 
dian Territory. locating, constructing, owning, equipping, and operating, using, and 

maintaining a railway and telegraph and telephone lines through the 
Indian Territory upon a line beginning at a point to be selected by 

Location said railway company at or near the town of Southwest City, in the 
on. county of McDonald, State of Missouri,and running thence in a 

northwest direction over the most practicable route through the 
Indian Territory, to a point between Chetopa and Baxter Springs, 
in the State of Kansas, with the right to construct, use, and main- 
tain such tracts, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions through such 

. Territory as said company may deem to their interests to construct 
along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein pro- 
vided for. 

Width. SEc. 2. That the said corporation is authorized to take and use, 
for all purposes of a railway and for no other purpose,a right of 
way one hundred feet in width through said Territory, and to take 
and use a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with a length of 

| Stations two thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations for every 
ten miles of road, with right to use such additional grounds where 
there are heavy cuts or fills,not exceeding fifty feet in width, as 

. may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of said 
right of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cuts or 

Provisos. fills: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be — 
Limit for sta- taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part of said 

tions. lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the 
company; and they shall not be used except in such manner and for 
such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construction and
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convenient operation of said road and telegraph and telephone lines; 
and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion Reversion for 
shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians or individual Indians nonuser. 
from which the same shall have been taken. 

Suc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through , Fayment to 
any lands held by individual occupants, according to the laws, cus- mervienals. 
toms, and usages of any of the Indian nations or tribes through 
which it may be constructed, or by allotment under any laws of the | 

United States or agreement with the Indians, full compensation 
shall be made to such occupants for all property to be taken or 
damages done by reason of the construction of such railway. In Appraise- 
case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occupant such ™e?*. 
compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three dis- . 
interested persons or referees, to be appointed, one, who shall act Referees. 
as chairman, by the President, one by the chief of the nation to 
which said occupant belongs, or in case of an allottee, by said allot- 

tee or by his duly authorized guardian or legal representative, and 
one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties 
of their appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district 
judge, clerk of the district court, or United States commissioner, 
an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties 
of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned 
with their award to and filed with the Secretary of the Interior 
within sixty days from the completion thereof; and a majority of 
said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a oo 

member after due notice; and upon’ the failure of either party to Substitution 
make such appointment within thirty days after the appointment point. 
made by the President, the vacancy shall be filled by the district 
judge of the court held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, upon the applica- 
tion of the other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint Hearings. 

the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which the 
occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall receive for his serv- bigs Otte, ensa- 

ices the sum of four dollars per day for each and every day they are “°° 
engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this Act, 
with mileage of five cents per mile. Witnesses shall be allowed the 
usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation. The costs, includ- Costs. 

ing the compensation of the referees, shall be made a parv of the 

award, and to be paid by said railway company. In case the ref- 

erees can not agree, then two of them are authorized to make the 
award. Either party being dissatisfied with the findings of the Appeals. 

referees shall have the right, within ninety days after the making 

of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by original petition 

to the district court for the northern division of the Indian Terri- 

tory exercising jurisdiction over the territory in which the lands | 

sought to be condemned are situate, which court shall have juris- 

diction to hear and determine the subject-matter of said petition 
according to the laws of the State of Arkansas providing for the 
determining of damages when property is taken for railway pur- 

poses. If, upon the hearing of said appeal, the judgment of the Costs, on ap- 

court shall be for a larger sum than the awards of the referees, the peal. 

costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. 
If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum as the award 
of the referees, then the costs shall be adjudged against the appel- 
lant. If the judgment of the court shall be for a smaller sum than 

_ the award of the referees, then _the cost shall be adjudged against 
the party claiming damages. When proceedings have been com- Work may be- 

menced in court the railway company shall pay double the amount Founie award. ~ 
of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then 

have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemnea 
and proceed with the construction of the railway. _ 

Src. 4, That the said company shall not charge the inhabitants of Freight rates. 
said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by 
the laws of the State of Arkansas for services or transportation of 
the same kind: Provided, That the passenger rate shall not exceed Frovisos. 
three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate ras Sen ser 
the charges for freight and passengers on said railway and of mes- Regulations. | 
sages on said telegraph and telephone lines until State governments 
areformed and shall exist in said Territory within the limits of which 

IND 96——28
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said railway, or a part thereof, shall be located, and then such State 
government shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost of trans- 
portation of persons and freight within their respective limits by said 
railway; but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regu- 

. late at all times the cost of such transportation by said railway com- 
Maximum. pany whenever such transportation shall extend from one State into 

another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, That 
| the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, 

shall not exceed the rate expressed: Provided further, That said rail- 
Mails. way company shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may 

by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster- 
. Genera] may fix the rate of compensation. 

Compensation SxEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of 
totribes. = the Interior, for the benefit of the particular nations or tribes 

through whose lands said line may be located, the sum of fifty dol- 
| lars, in addition to the compensation provided for in this Act, for 

property taken and damage done to individual occupants by the 
construction of the railway for each mile of railway constructed in 

| Provi said Territory, said payments to be made in installments of five hun- 
Appeal by gen-2red dollars as each ten miles of road is located and graded: Pro- 

erat councils. vided, That if the general council of either of the nations or tribes 
through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within four 
months after the filing of maps of definite locations, as set forth in 
section six of this Act, dissent from. the allowances provided for in 
this section, and certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, 
then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nations or tribes 
under the provisions of this Act shall be determined as provided in 
section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid 

| to the individual occupant of lands, with the right of appeal to the 
Award in lieu courts upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein 

of compensa: provided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged 
von. to be paid by said railway company for said dissenting nation or 

tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe 
would be entitled to recvive under foregoing provisions, except as to 

Annual ren-annual tax. Said company shall also pay, so long as said reserva- 
tal. tions are owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of 

A bi the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of 
ment. - railway it shall construct in the said reservations, The money paid 

to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act 
shall be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties 
now in force, among the different nations or tribes, according to 

Taxati the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by said. 
axation. railway company through their lands: Provided further, That Con- 

gress shall have the right, so long as said lands are occupied and 
possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such additional taxes 
upon said railroads as it may deem just and proper for their benefit. 
And any Territory or State hereinafter formed through which said 
railway shall have been established may exercise the like power as 

Survey. to such part of said railway as may be within its limits. Said rail- 
way company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway 
immediately after the passage of this Act. , 

ara’? ® * be Suc. 6. That said railway company shall cause maps showing the 
ee route of its located line through said reservations to be filed in the 

. office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed in the office 
of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose 
lands said railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps 
no claims for a subsequent settlement and improvement upon the 

Proviso right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as against said com- 
Approval by pany: Provided, That a map showing the entire line of the said 

Secretary of the railway in the Indian Territory shall be filed with and approved by 
Interior. the Secretary of the Interior before the construction of said railway 

in the Indian Territory shall be begun. 
mean ployee 3 Sec. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company 
right of way. necessary to the construction and management of said road shall be 

allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon said right of way, but 
subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such 
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws.
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| _ Sec. 8. That said railway company shall build at least one hun- Commence- 
dred miles of its railway within three years after the passage of ment and com: 
this Act or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that ? " 

‘portion not built. That said railway company shall construct and 
maintain continually all fences, road and highway crossings, and Fences, etc. 

- necessary bridges over said railway wherever said roads or high- 
ways do now or may hereafter cross said railway’s right of way, or 
may be, by the proper authorities, laid out across the same. 

SEc. 9. That the Arkansas Northwestern Railway Company shall Condition of 
accept this grant of the right of way upon the express condition, #¢cePtance. 
binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither 
aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or 
extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their land, and | 
will not attempt to secure from the Indian nations or tribes any 
further grant of land or its occupancy than is herein provided for: 
Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this Proviso. 
section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of , Violation to 
said railway company under this Act. forfeit. 

Sec. 10. That all mortgages executed by said railway company Record of 
conveying any portion of its railway, with its franchises, that may ™°'t8ages. 
be constructed in said reservation shall be recorded in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and 
notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property 
of said company as therein expressed. | 

Sec. 11. That Congress may at any time alter, amend, or repeal Amendment, 
this Act. ete. 

Received by the President, March 25, 1896. ’ 

[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 

_ approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Con- 
gress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Con- . 
stitution of the United States, has become alaw without his approval. | 

[| PuBLIC—NOoO. 81.] 

CHAP. 100. An Act Granting to the Duluth and North Dakota Railroad Apr. 14, 1896. 
Company right of way through certain Indian reservations in the State of Min- ——-_-_—-—- 
nesota. Vol. 29, p. 92. 

_ Bett enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there ishereby Duluth and 
granted to the Duluth and North Dakota Railroad Company, a cor- North Dakota 
poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of North pany granted 
Dakota, and its successors and assigns, the right of way for the ex- right of way _ 
tension of its railroad through the Winnibagoshish, Chippewa, through Winni- 
White Oak Point, and Red Lake Indian reservations, in the State of 04,905, 9.32 
Minnesota, such right of way to be fifty feet in width on each side White Oak 
of the center line of said railroad, and said company may also take Point, and Red 
land adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depots, ma- 42ke Indian res- 
chine shops, side tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed 
in amount two hundred feet in width and three thousand feet in Width. 
length for each station, to the extent of one station for every ten Stations, etc. 
miles of road constructed within the limits of said reservations. - | 

Sec. 2. That before said railroad shall be constructed throughany . Payment to 
land, claim, or improvement held by an individual occupant accord- individuals. 
ing to any agreement, treaty, or law of the United States, full com- . 
pensation shall be paid such occupant or claimant for all property | 
taken and damage done by reason of the construction of said rail- 
road. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to 
fix, in such manner as he shall designate, the amount of compensa- Compensation 
tion to be paid individual occupants and claimants; and the amount t° tribes. | 
of damage resulting to the tribe or tribes of Indians, in their tribal 
capacity, pertaining to said reservations, by reason of the construc- 
tion of the road through such lands of the reservations as are not 
occupied in severalty, shall also be ascertained and determined in
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Secretary of such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and be sub- 
arorove plats ject to his final approval. But no right of any kind shall vest in 
etc. ~* said railroad company in or to any part of the right of way and sta- 

tion grounds herein provided for until plats thereof made upon 
. actual survey for the definite location of the road, including the 

grounds for station houses, machine shops, side tracks, turn-outs 
: and water stations, shall have been filed with and approved by the 

: secretary of the Interior, and until the compensation aforesaid shall 
be fixed and paid. Andsaid railroadcompany is hereby authorized, 

Surveys. immediately after the passage of this Act, to enter upon said res- 
Provi ervations for the purpose of surveying and locating its line of road: 

_ * rouse. Provided, That said line of railroad shall be located, constructed, 
and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under 

Regulations, such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
ete. prescribe. 

Completion. Sec. 3. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by said 
company unless said road is constructed through said reservations 
within three years from the passage and approval of this Act. 

Consent of SEc. 4. That the provisions of this Act shall not apply to the Red 
Red Lake In-T,ake Reservation until the consent of the Red Lake Indians shall be 
pans. obtained thereto in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior 

may direct. 
Amendment. SEc. 5. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or 

repeal this Act. | 
Received by the President, April 2, 1896. 

\ [NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF StTaTE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Con- 
gress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Consti- 
tution of the United States, has become a law without his approval. | 

[PUBLIC—No. 82. | 

Apr. 14, 1896. CHAP. 101. An Act To amend an Act to authorize the Interoceanic Railway 
——————— Company to construct and operate railway, telegraph, and telephone lines 

Voi. 29,p.93. through the Indian Territory. 

| Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Indian Terri- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions 

tory ne extend. Of Section nine of the Act entitled “‘An Act to grant to the Inter- 
ed for right of oceanic Railway Company aright of way through Indian Territory,” 
way to Inter-approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and 
oceanic Rail- the same hereby are, extended for a further period of three years. 
WoL. 27 p.750,  ,SEC. 2. That section one of said Act be so amended as to make the 
Te rminuscity of Fort Smith the terminus of said road on the western border 

changed. v47, Of the State of Arkansas. | 
Width ~=—-s« Suc.3. That section two of said Act be amended to read as follows: 
Vol. 27, p. 748. “Src. 2. That aright of way of one hundred feet in width through 

said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Interoceanic Railway 
Company, and a strip of land one hundred feet in width, with alength 
of two thousand feet, in addition to the right of way is granted for 

Stations. such stations as may be established, but such grant shall be allowed 
but once for every ten miles of the road, no portion of which shall be 
sold or leased by the company, with the right to use such additional 
grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as may be necessary for 
the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding fifty 

. feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as 
Prowisas. sta- ay be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said 

tions. addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, 
| That no part of the lands herein granted shall be used except in such 

manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the con- 
struction and convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and 

Reversion for telephone lines, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so 
nonuser. used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe of Indians from 

which the same shall have been taken.”
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Src. 4. That section six of said Act be amended by striking out all Approva of 
after the word ‘‘ Provided” and inserting the following: ‘‘ That a map, eke. 750 
map of defined location, showing the entire route of said road through Onely PU 
the Indian Territory, shall be filed and approved by the Secretary of 
the Interior before any part of the said road shall be constructed.” 

Received by the President, April 2, 1896. 

[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Con- 
gress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Consti- 
tution of the United States, has become a law without his approval. | 

[PuBLic—No. 86. | 

CHAP. 108. An Act Granting to the Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Com- Apr. 18,1896. 
pany and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company, its lessee in —__~—-__—- 
perpetuity, the right of way over a part of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian Vol.29,p.95. 
eservation in the States of Kansas and Nebraska. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there is _ Atchison and 
hereby granted to the Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Company, a Nebraska Rail- 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of road Gompany 
Kansas, and to the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Com- granted right of 
pany, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the way, Sac and 
State of [linois, as lessee in perpetuity of the railroad lines and fox and lowa 
property of said Atchison and Nebraska Railroad Company, the tion, Kans, and 
right of way for the railroad of said Atchison and Nebraska Rail- Nebr. 
road Company as so leased, one hundred feet in width, fifty feet on 
each side of the center of the track, as existing and located on and 
since the seventh day of April, anno Domini eighteen tundred and 
ninety-five, through the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian Reservation 
in the States of Kansas and Nebraska and over the allotments in 
severalty of certain Indians thereon, commencing upon the allot- Location. 
ment of Sidney Perry at the southeast corner of said reservation and 
extending northwestwardly to a point one thousand two hundred and 
seventy-four feet west of the east line of the allotment of Stephen 
Story in the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section 
twenty-six, township one north, of range eighteen east, in Richard- 
son County, Nebraska: Provided, That this grant is uponcondition Proviso. 

, that the grantees hereof shall, within ninety days after the approval 
of this Act, pay to said allottees, or their heirs, or to a parent or Payment. 
guardian of any minor allottee or heir, or to the Indian agent at the 

. Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency for their use, at the rate 
of twenty-five dollars per acre for the land hereby granted; and the 
receipts of any such persons, acknowledged in the manner provided 
for the acknowledgment on instruments conveying real estate in the 
State where said land is located, filed with the officer keeping the | 
public record of jand titlesin the county in which said land is located, 
shall be evidence of such payment: Provided further, That said 
company shall first file with and secure the approval of the Secre- , Secretary of 
tary of the Interior to the map of definite location of the road as the ne Pow loom, | 
same was located on the seventh day of April, eighteen hundred and tion. 

~ ninety-five. . . 
Src. 2. That at any time hereafter whenever it shall be made to Change of lo- 

appear to the Secretary of the Interior that the encroachments of the cation. 
Missouri or Great Nemaha rivers shall make it necessary for the 
grantees named in this Act, their successors or assigns, to acquire ° 
other right of way through any part of such reservation, the allot- 
tees in severalty of allotments thereon, or their heirs, are hereby 
authorized individually to grant and convey right of way to the said 
railroad companies over their respective allotments in the ordinary 
manner provided for the acquisition of title to real estate in the 
above-named States, respectively; or the said grantees may proceed .
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against such allottees, or their heirs, as the owners of the several 
allotments, to condemn such right of way in the manner prescribed 

qroviso, pe Py the laws of such respective States as then existing: Provided, 
filed” That said company shall first file a map of definite location of the 

location of the relocated line as provided in section one of this Act. 
Received by the President, April 7, 1896. 

[NoTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STaTE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Con- 

| gress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Consti- 
tution of the United States, has become a law without his approval. ] 

[PuBLIc—No. 90.] 

_Apr. 24,1696. andred and ninety-four, outitied “An Aot vo authomes Wor ree oan iy gightoen 
Vol. 29, p.98. erty and franchises of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to organize a 

corporation and to confer upon the same all the powers, privileges, and fran- 
chises vested in that company.” 

Preamble. = Whereas, pursuant to the authority conferred in and by the Act 
of which this is amendatory, a corporation was fully organized by 
the name and style of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad 
Company by the purchasers of the property and franchises formerly 
of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, and it is desirable that 
the powers of said corporation should be defined as hereinafter pro- 
vided: Therefore, 

Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Choctaw, Ok- United States of America in Congress assembled, That the power to 

la ho ma 2 nd construct and operate branches, including those mentioned in sec- 
Company. tion two of this Act, conferred in and by section four of the Act 
Right of way, approved August twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 

Indian Terri- entitled ‘An Act to authorize purchasers of the property and fran- 
CON 28, p. 502, Chises of the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company to organize a 

corporation and to confer upon the same all the powers, privileges, 
i and franchises vested in that company,” shall be exercisable in the 

Approval of Indian Territory only after maps showing the location of such 
location. branches shall have been filed with and approved by the Secretary 

of the Interior. 
Construction Sc. 2. Thatthe powersconferred by said section four shall extend 

Oa aS te S03 to branches intended to aid the development of any coal or timber 
territory contiguous or tributary to the lines of railroad of the said 
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, whether owned 
or controlled by said company or by others, said branches not to 
exceed in length five miles, and to the construction and operation 
of a branch from any point on its existing line of railroad to the 
northern line of the State of Texas, and for this purpose the said 
company shall have the like rights, powers, and franchises, as to the 
acquisition of a right of way and depot grounds, and as to the con- 
struction and operation of the said branch, and shall be subject to 
the like conditions and restrictions as it possesses or is subject to 
under or by virtue of the provisions of the said Act of August 
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, as to the line of 

| railroad acquired or constructed thereunder. 
Time require- Src.3. That thé line of railroad which has been heretofore con- 

me complied structed shall be regarded and treated as a full compliance by said 
. company with the requirements of the Act applicable to it, by which 

‘ it was required, as a condition of further construction thereafter, to 
complete its main line prior to February eighteenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-six, and said company may exercise from time to 
time the rights, powers, and franchises heretofore or by this Act 

. conferred as to further extensions of or branches from its existing 
ine. | 
Approved, April 24, 1896. 

; a
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[PuBLic—No. 93. ] 

Cnap. 141. An Act To grant to railroad companies in Indian Territory addi- Apr. 25, 1896. 

tional powers to secure depot grounds. Vol. 28 i 3b. 109. 
ol. 29, p. . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the » 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That any railroad , Indian Terri- 

company operating a railroad in the Indian Territory may acquire tory. men roa 

the right to use such additional ground as may be necessary for rail- acquire lands 

way purposes at stations now existing, or for the establishment of for stations, etc. 

new stations or depots, by making it appear to the Secretary of the 

Interior that such additional ground is necessary for railway pur- 

poses, end that the convenience of the people and the public inter- 

ests will be promoted thereby: Provided, That the lands so acquired Proviso. 

shall be subject to all the conditions and limitations as to use as are Conditions. 

the lands for right of way and station purposes, as contained in the : 

original Acts, respectively, granting the companies rights of way 

through the Indian Territory. 
Src. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior may, when convinced Lands held in 

that such application is proper, and after allowing opportunity for common. 

all parties in interest to be heard before him, grant the use of such 

additional lands held by the Indians in common as may be necessary 

for depot purposes; but before taking possession of and using such Payment to 

lands the railroad company shall deposit with the treasury of the tribes. 

tribe to which the lands belong compensation in cash at the rate of 

twenty-five dollars per acre: Provided, That if such tribe shall not Provisos. 

be satisfied with the compensation herein provided, and the same, Appeal. 7 

can not be amicably determined, the amount to be paid by such © 

railroad company to such tribe and the necessity tor such taking 

shall be ascertained in the same manner as is prescribed by section | 

three of this Act with respect to compensation to be paid individual 

occupants on any land so taken: Provided further, That beforetaking Approval of 

possession of and using such additional lands the railroad company location. | 

Fn interest shall file a map of definite location of the same with the 

Secretary of the Interior, which map shall be subject to the approval 

of such Secretary. 
Src. 3. That when lands desired by a railroad company under the Payment to 

provisions of this Act are held by individual occupants according to individual occu- 

the laws, customs, and usages of any of the nations or tribes through Pants: 

whose lands the road is constructed, full compensation, in addition 

to the compensation to be paid the nation or tribe herein provided 

for, shall be paid to such occupant for all property taken and damage 

done by reason of the occupancy of the lands by the company for 

station purposes; and where the compensation can not be agreed 

upon between the company and the occupant, the company may 

apply to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall thereupon appoint 

three disinterested referees, who, before entering upon the cuties of Referees. 

their appointment, shall takeand subscribe, before competent author- 

ity, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the 

duties of their appointment, which oath, duly certified, shall be 

returned with their award. In case the referees can not agree, then Award. 

any two of them are authorized to make the award. Either party 

dissatisfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, 

within ninety days after the making of the award and notice of the oe 

game, toappeal by original petition to the United States courtfor the Appeal. 

Indian Territory in and for the district wherein the land sought to 

be so taken may be situate, where the case, both as to the necessity 

for the taking as well as the amount of damages, shall be tried de | 

novo. When proceedings have been commenced in court and the_ Building may 

court has determined the necessity for such taking, the railroad com- begin on dens: | 

pany shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide award. ° | 

the judgment thereof, and then to have the right to enter upon the 

property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction 

of such depot with the necessary tracks. Hach of said referees shall Pay of refer- — 

receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day °* ete. 

they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under 

this Act, with mileage of five cents per mile for each mile actually 

traveled. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the .
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| court, and all costs, including compensation of the referees, shall 
be made a part of the award and be paid by such railroad company. 

Limitations. Sec. 4. That all lands acquired under the provisions of this Act 
shall be used for railroad purposes strictly, and not more than twenty 
acres of land at any one station'shall be acquired hereunder by 
any one railroad company; nor shall any additional land be so 

. _ acquired which is not contiguous to land already occupied for rail- 
road purposes. 

Received by the President, April 14, 1896. OP: 

[Nore By THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.—The foregoing act hav- 
ing been presented to the President of the United States for his 
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Con- 
gress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Consti- 
tution of the United States, has become a law without his approval. ] 

[PuBLIc—No. 100.] 

May 4, 1896. CHAP. 155. An Act To establish and provide for the government of Greer 
Wol, 28 3 9,p.113. 113 County, Oklahoma, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Greer County, United States of America in Congress assembled, That the portion 

Okla., organ- of the Territory of Oklahoma bounded by the North Fork of the Red 
mee. River and the State of Texas, heretofore known as Greer County, 

Texas, be, and the same is hereby, established as Greer County of 
County offi-Oklahoma, with Mangum as the county seat. The present county 

cers. officers of said county shall be continued in office until the first 
Tuesday of November, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, or until 
their successors are elected and qualified, at an election to be held 
on the said first Tuesday of November, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

: Oklahoma laws six, as provided by the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma. All pro- ~ 
applicable. visions of law applicable to the organization and government of 

Vc1.26,p.81. counties in Oklahoma shall forthwith be applied by the proper offi- 
cers thereof to said Greer County, the intention being to provide 
without delay the same organized government for said Greer as for 

Transfer of the other countiesof Oklahoma. All public buildings and property 
publicproperty. of every description heretofore belonging to Greer County, Texas, 

_ orused in the administration of the public business thereof is hereby 
declared to be the property of said Greer County, Oklahoma, and the 
officers thereof shall, as soon as appointed, take immediate charge 
and custody thereof; and all school property in said county shall 
become the property of the respective school districts in which the 
same are situated. 

Judicial pro- SEC. 2. That all proceedings and actions of every kind in or before 
ceedings in Tex- the several courts and officers of Greer County, Texas, shall have 
Pe courts bind-the same force and effect as if said courts and officers had been 

" legally authorized courts and officers of the United States or of the 
Territory of Oklahoma, and the courts of said Territory having 
jurisdiction of similar matters shall make and issue all orders and 
writs necessary to enforce the orders, decrees, and final judgments 
of said courts and officers of Texas. 

Transfer of Src. 3. That all suits which were pending in the several courts of 
pending suits. id Greer County, Texas, on March sixteenth, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-six, as shown by the dockets thereof, shall be entered upon 
the dockets of the courts of Oklahoma having jurisdiction of like 
cases, and the same shall proceed asif they had been brought in said 
courts of Oklahoma. Where an appeal or writ of error has been 
taken from a judgment in any civil or criminal case rendered by any 
of said courts of Greer County, Texas, to any other court of Texas, 
the judgment of such appellate court shall be binding upon all par- 
ties to such case, and upon the filing of a certified copy thereof in 
the courtof Oklahoma having jurisdiction of like cases, it shall be the 
duty of such court to enter the same upon its minutes and pro- 

| ceed in said action in all respects as though it had rendered the orig- 
inal judgment therein. All rights in the cases mentioned in this
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section shall be determined by the law of Texas applicable to the act 
- or transaction involved, and the courts shall take judicial notice of 

such law for that purpose. When any judgment affirmed by any 
such appellate court provides for imprisonment, such imprison- 
ment shall be in such place as the proper court of Oklahoma shall 
designate. 

Src. 4. That all records, minutes, and files of any of the courtsand Court records, - 

officers mentioned in section two of this Act shall be preserved and ¢tc. 
kept by the proper courts and officers of Oklahoma, and they, or cer- 
tified copies thereof, shall be competent evidence. All written con- Contracts, etc., 

tracts, conveyances, mortgages, liens, or other instruments which fled. 
have been heretofore filed or recorded in said Greer County, in con- 
formity with the laws of Texas, shall be held and considered to have 
been legally filed or recorded, and it shall not be necessary again to 
fileorrecordthem. Andallinterests, rights, titles, and estates,con- Violation of . 

veyed, limited, encumbered, or in any wise affected by any contract, judgments, ote. . 

lien, conveyance, mortgage, or other instrument, or by any judgment nioy to Mar 16, 
or decreeof any courtof Texas of competent jurisdiction, andall judg- Te96, 
ments of said courts, civil and criminal, prior in date to March six- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have the same force 
and effect, in all respects, as if said Greer County had legally formed 
a part of the territory of the State of Texas up to March sixteenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and had upon that date been law- 
fully ceded by Texas to the United States with a reservation and rat- 
ification of all existing rights and liabilities according to the laws 
of Texas. 
Approved, May 4, 1896. 

[PuBLIc—No. 108.] 

475. i ‘ei ; ; 

CHAR 1 An Act Malng, Pro Momtana and ther delvery £0 tho Canadian _22¥ 15, 1606. 
authorities. Vol. 29, p. 117. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and Agree Indians. 
is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not other- soy Gclivery to 

. wise appropriated, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much Canadian au- 
thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately available, thorities. 
to enable the President, by employment of the Army or otherwise, 
to deport from the State of Montana and deliver at the international 
boundary line to the Canadian authorities, all refugee Canadian 
Cree Indians in said State. 
Approved, May 13, 1896. 

[PuBLIc—No. 122,] 

CHAP. 202. An Act To restore the lands embraced in the Fort Lewis Military May 19, 1896. 
| Reservation, in the State of Colorado, to the public domain, Vol. 29, p.123. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the lands _ Ft. Lewis Mili- 

- included in the Fort Lewis Military Reservation, in Colorado, taty ., Reserva- 
established by Executive order of date January twenty-seventh, ton ONS 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and located in townships thirty- 
four and thirty-five north, of ranges ten, eleven, and twelve west of 
the New Mexico principal meridian, are hereby restored to the Restored to 
public domain. public domain. 

Src. 2. That said lands shall be subject to occupation, settlement, Opentoentry. 
entry, purchase, and disposal under the public-land laws of the 
United States, except so much thereof as may be embraced in sec- 
tions heretofore reserved for school purposes, to wit, sections thirty- genool sec- 
three, thirty-four, and thirty-five, in township thirty-five north, of tions. 
range eleven west; also sections nine, ten, eleven, and twelve, in 
township thirty-four north, of range eleven west, and also what will
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be sections one, two, three, and four, in township thirty-four north, 
Proviso. | of range eleven west, when surveyed: Provided, That nothing in 
Vested rights. this Act shall be so construed as to interfere with any rights which 

may have accrued previous to the withdrawal of said lands for the 
purposes of such reservation, and excluding all general school 
sections. 

- Approved, May 19, 1896. 

[PuUBLIC—No. 130.] 

May 21, 1896. CHAP. 213. An Act To amend an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to authorize the Deni- 
—-——-..— sonand Northern Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through 

Vol. 29, p.128. the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Indian Terri- United States of Americain Congress assembled, That the provisions 

tO eht of way, Of section eight of the Act entitled ‘An Act toauthorize the Denison 
Denison andand Northern Railway Company to construct and operate a railway 
Northern Rail- through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” approved 
Wiime extend-JuUly thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, be, and the same 
ed. hereby are, extended for a further period of two years from the 

passage of this Act. : 
Vol. 27, p. 339. SEC. 2. That section two of said Act be amended to read as follows: 
Width. “Sec. 2. Thataright of way of one hundred feetin width through 

said Indian Territory is hereby granted to the Denison and Northern 
Railway Company and astrip of land one hundred feet in width, | 

Additional for with a length of two thousand feet in addition to the right of way, 
stations,etc. —_ ig granted for such stations as may be established, but such grant 

shall be allowed but once for every ten miles of the road, no portion 
of which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to 
use such additional grounds where there are heavy cuts or fills as 

| may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road- 
bed, not exceeding fifty feet in width on each side of said right of 

ar mite way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cutor fill: Pro- 
ym vided, That no more than said addition of land shall be taken for 

Lands not toany one station: Provided further, That no part of the lands herein 
be sold, ete. granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes 

only as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient oper- 
ation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone line, and when any 
portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to — 
the nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been 
taken.” 

Approval of Src. 3. That section six of said Act be amended by striking out 
location. all after the word “ Provided,” and inserting the following: ‘‘ That 

a map of definite location showing the entire route of said road 
through the Indian Territory shall be filed and approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior before any part of the said road shall be 
constructed.” . 

Approved, May 21, 1896. 

_  [PuBLic—No. 153.] 

May 25, 1896. CHAP. 242. An Act Making it unlawful to shoot at or into any railway locomo- 
TT tive or car, or at any person thereon, or to throw any rock or other missile at 
Vol. 29, p. 186. or into any locomotive or car in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

_ _ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Indian Terri- United States of America in Congress assembled, That every person 

tory. who, in the Indian Territory, shall willfully and maliciously shoot 
at or into any locomotive, caboose, postal car, passenger coach, 
express, or baggage car of any railway train, or at any person thereon, 
or shall throw any dangerous missile at or into any locomotive, 
caboose, postal car, passenger coach, express, or baggage car of any 
railway train, or at any person thereon, or shall derail or attempt to 

Punishmentderail any locomotive or train, shall be deemed guilty of a felony, 
for shooting at and on conviction thereof shall be sentenced to imprisonment at 

| away ’ hard labor in the penitentiary for any time not more than twenty
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years: Provided, That if any person shall be killed, either directly Proviso. 
or indirectly, by reason of said shooting, throwing, or derailing, the i anishment 
person causing the death shall be deemed guilty of murder, and upon ~~ 

conviction thereof shall be punished accordingly. | 

Src, 2. That any person who, in the Indian Territory, shall will- , Punishment 
fully shoot at or into any freight, stock, postal, baggage, or other fighboarsnote. 
car of any railway train, whether such car is attached to a locomo- _— 

tive or not, or shall throw any dangerous missile. at or into such car, 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished by imprisonment not exceeding ninety daysor 
by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment. | 

Approved, May 25, 1896. 

[PusLic—No. 195.] 

. 398. Making appropriations for current and contingen - | 
ponses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations With various _ June. 10, 1896. 1896. 
ndian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and Vol. 29,p, 321. 

ninety-seven, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following 
sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying 
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department in | | 
full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are specially 
provided for herein for the service of the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ninety-seven, and fulfilling weaty | 

stipulations for the various Indian tribes, namely: 
* * * * * * * . . 

CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE. . 

Advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as  vVol.29,p.825. 
required by section seven of ‘‘An Act for the relief and civilization 
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,” approved Jan- Chippewas of | 

- wary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended Minnesota, ad- 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the manner Y47"?P panterest. 
required by said Act, reimbursable, ninety thousand dollars. And “ep 
the duties, imposed upon the three commissioners, appointed under | 
the provisions of the Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred . 

and eighty-nine, shall, from and after the passage of this Act, be sige. to actin. 
performed by one commissioner to be designated by the Secretary stead of three. | 

of the Interior. Vol. 25, p. 642. 
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction For civiliza- 

of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out an Act entitled ‘‘An tign, otf. 642 : 
Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the ‘°° “”P"™ 
State of Minnesota,” approved January fourteenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employ- | 
ment of labor for the erection of houses for Indians; for the purchase 
of agricultural implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencing 
land; for payment of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians 
to visit the White Earth Reservation; for the erection and mainte- 
nance of day and industrial schools; for subsistence and for pay of 
employees; for pay of commissioners and their expenses; and for .- 
removal of Indians and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the 

- United States out of the proceeds of sale of their lands, seventy-five | 
thousand dollars. . 

For completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian Surveys. 
Reservation in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and 
appraising pine lands, under the provisions of the Act approved 
January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be reim- 
bursed to the United States out of proceeds of the sale of their lands, 
fifty thousand dollars. 

* * * * * x * oe
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KICKAPOOS IN OKLAHOMA, 

Vol. 29, p. 328. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to assist the Kickapoo Indians lake eitioa, of Oklahoma Territory who have not accepted their allotments to 
: tion, ete. make improvements upon said allotments as fast as accepted, and to 

- purchase seed grain and subsistence for said Indians, five thousand 
‘Interest to be dollars, to be immediately available. The sum of money now in the 

paid. Treasury of the United States belonging to said Indians shall be 
retained as a permanent fund, upon which the Treasurer shall pay 
to said Indians annually interest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum from July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 

* * * * * * * 

QUAPAWS, 

% x * * % % * 

Vol. 29, p. 380. That all deeds and instruments of writing pertaining to real estate 
es cord of real within the Quapaw Agency and the town of Miami, in the Indian 
Miami, Ind.T. Territory, shall be recorded at the said town of Miami by the clerk 

of the United States court in and for the northern district of the 
Indian Territory, or his duly appointed deputy, in a book or books 
kept for the purpose, and sections six hundred and sixty-nine, six 
hundred and seventy, and six hundred and seventy-one of chapter 
twenty-seven of Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas covering 
deeds, mortgages, liens, and instruments of writing pertaining to 
real estate, are hereby extended over and put in force insaid Quapaw 

Leases permit- Agency, Indian Territory. That the allottees of land within the 
ted. limits of said Quapaw Agency are authorized to lease the same for a, 

term not exceeding three years for farming purposes, or five years 
for mining or business purposes. 

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

 * x % * * * % 
vol. 29, p. 381. ¢, Lhe Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed 

funds to Sacs tO transfer on the books of the Treasury Department, from the fund 
and Foxes,lowa. Of fifty-five thousand and fifty-eight dollars and twenty-one cents, 

: now held for the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians of the Mississippi, the 
sum of forty-two thousand eight hundred and ninety-three dollars 
and twenty-five cents to the credit of that portion of said tribe of _ 
Indians now residing in the State of Iowa; and the Secretary of the 

Attorney. Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay to the attorneys 
employed by said Sac and Fox Indians residing in the Stateof Iowa, - 
under contract approved by him for legal services rendered said 
Indians in the prosecution of their claim to said fund, from said sum 
hereby authorized and directed to be transferred, as soon as said 
transfer shall be made, the sum of four thousand two hundred and 
eighty-nine dollars and thirty-two cents, or so much thereof as shall 

_., ., . be necessary. 
onunisdiction That the United States hereby accepts and assumes jurisdiction 
Tama County, Over the Sac and Fox Indians of Tama County, in the State of 
Iowa. Iowa, and of their lands in said State, as tendered to the United 

States by the act of the legislature of said State passed on the six- 
teenth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, subject to 
the limitations therein contained; and the United States Indian 
agent of the Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, and the governor of the 

pranpn ster of State of Iowa, respectively, are hereby authorized to transfer by 
" _ deed of conveyance, for the use and benefit of said Indians, the legal 

title held by them in trust, respectively, and the trusteeship of the 
lands of the Sac and Fox Indians of Tama County, Iowa, to the Sec 
retary of the Interior and his successors in office. 

* % * * * * * 

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF 
NEBRASKA, 

% x * * % * * 

Vol. 29, p. 334. For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, includ- 
Schools. ing purchase, erection, and repairs of school buildings, in accord- 

ance with article seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen
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hundred and sixty-eight, which article is continued in force for 
twenty years by section seventeen of the Act of March second, Vol. 1, p. 637. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, twenty-five thousand dollars; in . 
all, one million three hundred and forty-eight thousand five hundred 
dollars: Provided, That the provisions of section seventeen of the Proviso. 
Act entitled ‘‘An Act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Vol. 25, p. 894. . 
Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations, and 
to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, 
and for other purposes,” approved March second, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, shall be construed to extend and apply to each head . Allowance to 
of a family or single person over the age of eighteen years of the mantees and 
Flandreau band of Sioux Indians and of the Santee Sioux in ceiving money 
Nebraska, who was entitled under section seven of said Act to take in lieu of allot- 
an allotment or not, at his or her option, and who accepted one dol- ™e"*s. 
lar per acre in lieu of such allotment, and each head of a family or 
single person over the age of eighteen years shall be entitled to all Vol. 25, p. 890. 

- thé rights and benefits of said section seventeen, except that of 
taking an allotment, in the same manner as though he or she had 
taken an allotment thereunder. 

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to Payment to 
ascertain the number of Sioux and Ponca Indians in South Dakota Sioux and Pon- 
and Nebraska who would not be benefited by the fulfillment ot the sonal property. 
proviso of section seventeen of an Act entitled ‘‘An Act to divide a Vol. 25, p. 89. 
portion of the reservation of the Great Sioux Nation of Indians in | 
Dakota into separate reservations and secure the relinquishment of 
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes,” approved. 

. March second, eighteen hundred and eighty nine, by the receipt from 
the United States of the articles of personal property therein men- | 7 
tioned and who desire to have the same converted into money, and 
in lieu of such articles of personal property, or any part thereof he 
may think proper, the Secretary of the Interior shall convert or com- 
mute the same, or so much thereof as he may think proper, into 
money, and pay the amount thereof to such Indians; and the pay- | 
ment under the provisions of this Act shall be held to be a liquidation 
of the obligation of the United States to said Indians underthat por- | 
tion of said sectionseventeen, so far as the articles of personal property 
therein named are concerned. 

That the Lower Brulé Indians who were living on the Rosebud Res-_ Allotment to 
ervation, in South Dakota, south of White River, prior to the third Lower Brulés of 
day of July,eighteen hundred and ninety,are hereby allowed to Rosebud Reser- : 
return and select the allotments of land occupied by them prior to 
July third, eighteen hundred and ninety; and said lands shall be sur- 
veyed and patented to said Indians under the provisions of the Acts 
of Congress in relation to the allotment of lands in severalty to 
Indians. 

That such of the Lower Brulé Indians as desire to do so may take Selection. 
allotments of land on the Rosebud Indian Reservation, south of 
White River,in South Dakota, the same as they might have done 
prior to March , eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and the : 
Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to pay to the Rosebud payment to 

_ Indians the sum of one dollar per acre for all lands so taken and Rosebud_In- 
allotted, and the money to make such payment is hereby appropriated dians from Low: 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and © 77? *UNS* 
charged against any funds belonging to said Lower Brulé Indians 
now in the Treasury of the United States. 

*& * % * x * x 

SOUTHERN UTES IN COLORADO. 

To carry out the provisions of the Act of February twentieth, Vol. 29, p.335. 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, the Secretary of the Interior shall | 
cause rations and supplies to be issued each month at Ignacio, La southern 
Plata County, Colorado, and at Arboles, Archuleta County, Colo- Utes, Colorado. 
rado, to all Southern Ute Indians to whom lands have been allotted 
and who are residing on their allotments. And the Secretary of the 
Interior shall establish an agency on the Southern Ute Indian Res- 
ervation, at Navajo Springs, in the county of Montezuma, Colorado, 
and shall cause rations and supplies to be issued each month or yoyo of ra- 
oftener at that point to all Southern Ute Indians who have not tions. 

| 
|
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elected to take land in severalty, under the provisions of the Act 
Vol.28,p.677. entitled ‘‘An Act to disapprove the treaty heretofore made with the 

Southern Ute Indians to be removed to the Territory of Utah, and 
ne gency a t providing for settling them in severalty when they may so elect and 
Golo 8 are qualified, and to settle all those not electing to take lands in sev- 

eralty on the west forty miles of the present reservation and in por- 
tions of New Mexico, and for other purposes, and to carry out the 
provisions of the treaty with said Indians June fifteenth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty,” approved February twentieth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five. | . 

._ Agency build- For the erection of suitable agency buildings on said reservation 
, mgs. at Navajo Springs, Montezuma County, Colorado, for the use of 

| such Southern Ute Indians as have not elected to take allotments of 
land in severalty, ten thousand dollars, to be immediately available. 

* %* * * * * % 

WINNEBAGOES. | 

Vol. 29, p. 336 That any sums of money hereafter to be paid per capita to indi- 
cop ticer yor ber vidual Indians shall be paid to said Indians by an officer of the Goy- 
to Indiage. ernment designated by the Secretary of the interior. 

* % x * % * * 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

x * * * * * * 

Vol. 29, p. 339. For salaries and expenses of the Commissioners appointed under 
Acts of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, 

Commission to to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, 
tS ribos Civilized the sum of forty thousand dollars, to beimmediately available: and 

said commission is directed to continue the exercise of the authority 
Vol. 27, p. 645; already conferred upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish 

vol. 28, p.939. the objects heretofore prescribed to them and report from time to 
time to Congress. 

Authority, That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed 
continued. at once to hear and determine the application of. all persons who 
Applications may apply to them for citizenship in any of said nations, and after 

for citizenship. such hearing they shall determine the right of such applicant to be 
Provisos. so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application 

shall be made to such Commissioners within three months after the - 
Decisions, etc. passage of this Act. The said commission shall decide all such appli- 

cations within ninety days after the same shall be made. That in 
. determining all such applications said commission shall respect all 

laws of the several nationsor tribes, not inconsistent with the laws 
of the United States, and all treaties with either of said nations 
or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and 
customs of each of said nations or tribes: And provided, further, 

Present tribal That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are 
rolls con firmed. hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to 

‘be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose 
right thereto has either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen 
who may within three months from and after the passage of this 
Act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally constituted 
court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizen- 
ship, and such court or committee shall determine such application 
within thirty days from the date thereof. . 

Powers of In the performance of such duties said commission shall have 
commission. power and authority to administer oaths, to issue process for and 

compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons and 
papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any 
form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said 
testimony are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Terri- 
tory, and to use every fair and reasonable means within their reach 
for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such 
citizenship, or to protect any of said nations from fraud or wrong, 
and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and con- 
sidered to be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the
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rights of citizenship in said several tribes: Provided, That if the —Provisos. 
tribe, or any person, be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal 
authorities or the commission provided for in this Act, it or he may 
appeal from such decision to the United States district court: Pro- Appeal. 
ided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and Judgment of 
the judgment of the court shall be final. court final. | 

That the said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall Vol. 29, p. 340. 

cause a complete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be, Final roll of 
made up from their records, and add thereto the names of citizens ship. aN OE 
whose right may be conferred under this Act, and said rolls shall be, 
and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, 
subject, however, to the determination of the United States courts, as 
provided herein. 

The commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as Deposit of 
they finally approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs T°! ete. 
to remain there for use as the final judgment of the duly constituted 
authorities. And said commission shall also make a roll of freedmen 
entitled to citizenship in said tribes and shall include their names in 
the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. And said commission is further authorized and directed to 
make a full report to Congress of leases, tribal and individual, with Report on 

the area, amount and value of the property leased and the amount leases, etc. 
received therefor, and by whom and from whom said property is 
leased, and is further directed to make a full and detailed report as 
to the excessive holdings of members of said tribes and others. _ 

It is hereby declared to be the duty of the United States to estab- 
lish a government in the Indian Territory which will rectify the, Government 
many inequalities and discriminations now existing in said Terri- tobe established 
tory and afford needful protection to the lives and property of all tory, 
citizens and residents thereof. 

% % % * * * x 

Seneca NATION OF INDIANS: That the Secretary of the Interior Vol. 29, p. 340. 
be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to ascertain and report ,Senecas, New 
to Congress a detailed statement of all the leases made and entered Report of 

into by the Seneca Nation of Indians with all persons or corpora- leases by. 

tions of all lands in the Allegany Indian Reservation in the State of | 
New York, giving an itemized statement of each and every lease 
now in existence or force, with the date and terms of each lease and 
amount or amounts due on each lease. 

* * %* x * x % 

To pay the expense of the preparation of a digest, under the direc- Vol. 29, p. 341. 

tion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the decisions of the Digest of deci- 
courts and the Interior Department, and the opinions of the Attor- 1008,ctc. Indi- | 
ney-General relating to Indian Affairs, three thousand dollars. ae 

For the construction, purchase, and use of irrigating tools and irrigation. f 

appliances on Indian reservations, in the discretion of the Secretary tools, etc. 
of the Interior, and subject to his control, thirty thousand dollars, 
and of this amount not exceeding two thousand seven hundred 
dollars may be used for the temporary employment of persons of Experts. 

practical experience in irrigation work at a compensation not to , 
exceed seventy-five dollars per month each, and not exceeding one 
thousand five hundred dollars for necessary traveling and incidental 
expenses of such persons. For completing the work of the Puyallup ap vyallup In- 
Indian Commission appointed under the Act of March third, eight- sion complet. 
een hundred and ninety-three, to select and appraise such portions ing work. . 

of the allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Wash- Vl. 27, p. 633. 

ington, as are not required for homes for the Indian allottees; and ante,p. 23. 
also that part of the agency tract exclusive of the burying ground 
not needed for school purposes, and for the purpose of defraying 
the expenses of said commission, four thousand dollars to be reim- . 

bursed to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of the 
agency tract and allotted lands, as provided in said Act, to be imme- 
diately available, and said commission shall conclude its work and . 
terminate on or before the first day of Decembe1, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six. 

For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, and of lands Surveying 
to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be 24 allotting.
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expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direc- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars. 

Colville Res-, For survey and subdivision of the Colville Indian Reservation 
vation, Wash. in the State of Washington, and of lands to be allotted to the Indians 
Surveying. thereon, ten thousand doilars, to be immediately available and to 

be reimbursable from the proceeds of lands of said reservation when 
sold. 

Commissionto The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to appoint a 
fogotiate with commission to consist of three persons, not more than two of whom sionof lands Shall be of the same political party, and not more than one of 

Vol. 29, p.342. Whom shall be resident of any one State, to negotiate with the fol- 
lowing Indians, namely: With the Crow and Flathead Indians in 
the State of Montana for the cession of portions of their respective 
reservations; with the Northern Cheyenne and Crow Indians for 
the removal of said Northern Cheyenne Indians from their present 
reservation on the Rosebud River at Lame Deer Agency to the south- 
ern portion of the Crow Reservation; with the Indians residing on 
the Fort Hall Indian Reservation in the State of Idaho, and with 

| the Indians residing upon the Uintah Reservation in the State of 
Utah, for the surrender of any portion of their respective reserva- 
tions, or for such modification of existing treaties as may be deemed 
desirable by said Indians and the Secretary of the Interior; and with 
the Yakima Indians in the State of Washington for the surrender 
of a portion of their reservation lands, and for such modification of 
existing treaties as may be deemed desirable by said Indians and the 
Secretary of the Interior, any agreement thus negotiated being sub- 
ject to subsequent ratification by Congress; and for the expenses of 
such commission and negotiations hereunder the sum of ten thousand Proviso. dollars is appropriated: Provided, That thetime for the completion 

Columbia Irri- of the canal, or any part thereof, authorized by an Actentitled ‘An gation | Com ; Act granting to the Columbia Irrigation Company a right of way Way extended, through the Yakima Indian Reservation, in Washington,” be, and 
Vol. 28°p. 118. is hereby, extended two years from July twenty-fourth, eighteen 

. hundred and ninety-six. 
Homestead ‘That the homestead settlers on all ceded Indian reservations be, sett lers' pay. and they are hereby, granted an extension of one year in which to oneyear. Make payments as now provided by law. 
Klamath Res- That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to ervation, Oreg. appoint a commission, to be composed of three persons, two of whom los mmission to shall be practical surveyors, not more than two of whom shall be of 

ary, etc. the same political party, and not more than one of whom shall be a 
resident of any one State, whose duty it shall be to visit and thor- 
oughly investigate and determine as to the correct location of the 
boundary lines of the Klamath Indian Reservation, in the State of 
Oregon, the location of said boundary lines to be according to the 
terms of the treaties heretofore made with said Indians establishing 
said reservation; and when the correct location of said treaty bound- 
aries of said reservation shall have been so ascertained and deter- 
mined, said commission shall ascertain and determine, as nearly as 
practicable, the number of acres, if any, of the land, the character 
thereof, and also the value thereof, in a state of nature, that have 
been excluded from said treaty reservation by the erroneous survey 
of its out boundaries, as now existing and as shown and reported to 
have been made in reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
and of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, submitted to 
the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior, and as set out in Senate 
Executive Documents Numbered One hundred and twenty-nine, 
Fifty-third Congress, second session, and Numbered Sixty-two, 
Fifty-third Congress, third session. 

Report. And said commission shall make report of the facts ascertained 
and of their conclusions and recommendations upon the matters 
hereby committed to them to the Secretary of the Interior, who is 
hereby directed to report the facts found and reported by said com- 
mission and their conclusions and recommendations in the matter, 
together with his recommendations thereon, to the next regular ses- 
sion of Congress for its action. 

Pay, etc, of And each member of said commission shall be paid not to exceed commissioners. the sum of ten dollars per day while necessarily engaged in the per-
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formance of the duties of said commission and actual expenses of 
travel and subsistence, the same to be audited and paid upon proper 
vouchers as other expenditures for the Indian Service are audited 
and paid. And thesumof five thousand dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for such purpose. | 

To enable the Attorney General to employ a special attorney for Mission _In- 
the Mission Indians of southern California, upon the recommenda- dians, Califor- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, one thousand dollars. Attorney. 

| * % % * * * * 

That the adult allottees of sections twenty-one and twenty-eight, Vol.29, p.348. 
in township twenty-seven north, of range twenty-four east, in the Rv andotte 
Wyandotte Reservation, Indian Territory, may sell and convey the dian Territory, 
land allotted to them in said sections: Provided, That the land sosales by allot 
conveyed shall not exceed one-half of the land owned by each of tees. , 
them within the limits of the Quapaw Agency, subject to the 772u#se. 
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

o enable the Secretary of the Interior to put down an artesian Yankton Res- 
well or wells at or near Lake Andes, on the Yankton Indian Reser- fi,” tion, &. 
vation, South Dakota, at such place or places as he may determine, Artesian well. 
for the purpose of supplying said Indians with water for domestic 
purposes, or stock, and for irrigation purposes, five thousand . 
ollars. 
Surveying lands in the Indian Territory: For the completion of Indian Terri- 

the survey of the lands in the Indian Territory, two hundred thou- tory ve 
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be imme- y: 
diately available: Provided, That the surveys herein authorized, or Proviso. 
any part of them, in the Indian Territory shall be made under the _ To be done by 
supervision of the Director of the Geological Survey by such persons Geological Sur- 
as may be employed by or under him for that purpose. And such ~~ 
surveys shall be executed under instructions to be issued by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and subdivisional surveys shall be exe- 
cuted under the rectangular system, as now provided by law: Pro- Filing plats, — 
vided further, That when any surveys shall have been so made and @te. : 
plats and field notes thereof prepared, they shall be approved and 
certified to by the Director of the Geological Survey, and two copies 
thereof shall be returned, one for filing in the Indian Office and one 
in the General Land Office; and such surveys, field notes, and plats 
shall have the same legal force and effect as heretofore given to the Effect. 
acts of surveyors-general: Provided further, That all laws incon-, Inconsistent 
sistent with the provisions hereof are hereby declared to be inopera-“*”* 
tive as respects such surveys: Provided further, That hereafter,in Bound‘ary 
the public land surveys of the Indian Territory, iron or stone posts monuments. 
shal be erected at each township corner, upon which shall be 
recorded the usual marks required to be placed on township corners 
by the laws and regulations governing public land surveys; also, | 
that similar monuments shall be established at the corners of the 
townships that have been already surveyed by the Geological Sur- 
vey: And provided further, That the entire cost and transportation Cost limited. 
of such monuments to the Indian Territory shall not exceed five 

| thousand dollars, and the cost of the setting of the monuments in 
the areas already surveyed shall not exceed two thousand five hun- 
dred dollars: Provided further, That hereafter it shall be unlawful fjuring sur- 
for any person to destroy, deface, change, or remove to another vey Bosts, etc., 
place any section corner, quarter-section corner, or meander post, on forbidden. 
any Government line of survey, or to cut down any witness tree or 
any tree blazed to mark the line of a Government survey, or to 
deface, change, or remove any monument or bench mark of any | 
Government survey. That any person who shall offend against Penalty. 
any of the provisions of this paragraph shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in any court shall be 
fined not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, or be imprisoned 
not more than one hundred days. All the fines accruing under this 
paragraph shall be paid into the Treasury, and the informer in each 
case of conviction shall be paid the sum of twenty-five dollars. 

That any adult Peoria or Ottawa Indian, an allottee under any Vol.29,p.344, 
Act of Congress, may, with the approval of the Secretary of the 

IND 96——29 .
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Miami Town [nterior, sell and convey to the Miami Town Company, a company 
Company, sale chartered under the laws of Kansas, forty acres of ground near , per- xy: . : . ° 
mitted. Miami, Indian Territory, to be used exclusively for cemetery pur- 

poses and no other: Provided, That forty acres shall not exceed half 
of his or her allotment. 

% * * * * %* * 

Vol. 29, p. 344. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to 
withhold any further distribution and payment: out of the money 
derived from thirty-five per centum of the judgment in favor of the 

Old Settler Old Settler or Western Cherokee Indians against the United States, 
Cherokees, pay-in the sum of eight hundred thousand three hundred and eighty-six 
ment for logal dollars and thirty-one cents, set apart for the payment of expenses 
withheld. and for legal services justly and equitably payable on account of the 

prosecution of said claim, until otherwise authorized by law. 
Absentee Wy-. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to 

andottes to be locate and establish certain Kansas Indians known as the Absentee 
located in Choc Wyandotte Indians in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in 

w and Chicka- . ye : . . 
saw Nations. accordance with the provisions of articles thirty, thirty-one and 

Vol. 14, pp. 777, thirty-seven of the treaty made between the Government of the 
778. United States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations April twenty- 

eighth, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and the sum 
of fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty 
cents, appropriated by Act of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-four, made for the purpose of buying homes for the said 

Payments. Absentee Wyandotte Indians, and the additional sum of six thousand 
—- Vol. 28,p.311. dollars, appropriated by Act of March second, eighteen hundred and 

ninety-five, shall constitute a fund to be used by the Secretary of the 
Vol. 28,p.908. Interior for the payment to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, 

according to the provisions of article thirty-seven of the treaty of 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six herein referred to not less than eighty 
acres per capita for the said Absentee Wyandotte Indians, which 
said fund shall be paid to the national treasurers of the Choctawand 
Chickasaw Nations in the proportions of three-fourths to the former 
and. one-fourth to the latter, the tender of the same being equivalent 
to the payment thereof. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 

| authorized and directed to carry out and enforce the said articles 
thirty, thirty-one and thirty-seven of the treaty of eighteen hundred 
and sixty-six in such manner as may be necessary and sufficient for 
the purposes of this Act. 

* * - ¥ * % x 

- SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 

* * *% x % * * 

Vol. 29,p.345. For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings 
Pay for sites,and purchase of school sites, one hundred and forty thousand dol- 

etc. lars: Provided, That any unexpended balance of the amounts appro- 
priated for the support of Indian day and industrial schools for the 
fiscal years eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen hundred 

| and ninety-six, not needed for that purpose, may be used in the con- 
struction, repair, and equipment of school buildings, and shall be 
available during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

x * * *& % %* % 

Chamberlain, For the purpose of erecting, constructing, and completing suitable 
5. os otborined, school buildings for an Indian industrial school at or near Chamber- 

lain, in the State of South Dakota, which buildings are to be con- 
structed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon 
plans and specifications to be approved by him, twenty-five thousand 
dollars; out of which sum the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized to purchase not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres 

Site. of land near Chamberlain, at a cost of not to exceed three thousand 
dollars, to be immediately available, upon which land said school 
shall be built. . 

Rapid City, S. For.the purpose of erecting, constructing, and completing suitable 
Dak., buildings School buildings for an Indian industrial school at or near Rapid 

' City, in the State of South Dakota, which buildings are to be con- 
structed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon
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plans and specifications to be approved by him, twenty-five thousand 
dollars; out of which sum the Secretary of the Interior is hereby | 
authorized to purchase not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres _ 
of land near Rapid City, at a cost of not exceeding three thousand Site. 
dollars, to be immediately available, upon which said buildings shall 

e built. 
For the erection and completion of suitable buildings, including , 1am2 County, . 

the necessary furniture of all kinds for the same, for an industrial anigte ~~ 
boarding school at or near the reservation of the Sac and Fox Indians 
in Tama County, lowa, and for the purchase of a suitable site for 
the same, thirty-five thousand dollars. 

* * * x * * % 

* * * Provided, That hereafter no Indian child shall be taken vol. , p. 348. 
from any school in any State or Territory to a school in any other gent of parent to 
State against its will or without the written consent of its parents. take pupil to 

x x x% ae x% % % another State. 

That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall employ Indian girls Use of girls 
as assistant matrons and Indian boys as farmers and industrial 224 boys as as- 
teachers in all Indian schools when it is practicable to do so. 

That the expenditure of the money appropriated for school pur- Commissioner | 
poses in this Act shall be at all times under the supervision and of Indian Affairs. 
direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in all respects penditures. 
in conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the 
conduct and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as 
may from time to time be prescribed by him, subject to the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior. 

* % * % * % % 

AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE FORT BEL- Vo, p. 350. 
KNAP INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA. © 

SEc. 8. Whereas William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Asteement 
Walter M. Clements, commissioners on the part of the United nap Indians. 
States, did on the ninth day of October, anno Domini eighteen 
hundred and ninety-five, conclude an agreement with the Indians 
of the Fort Belknap Reservation in the State of Montana, which 
said agreement is in words and figures as follows (Senate Document 
Numbered One hundred and seventeen, Fifty-fourth Congress, first 
session), to wit: 
Agreement concluded October ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 

five, with the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation in Montana, 
by William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. 
Clements, commissioners. 

This agreement, made and entered into this ninth day of October, Commission- 
anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five, by and between °* 
William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. Clements, 
commissioners on the part of the Uniter. States, and the undersigned 
Indians, residing upon and attached tothe Fort Belknap Indian 
Reservation in the State of Montana, the same constituting a 
majority of the male adult Indians belonging upon said reservation, 
witnesseth that, . 

ARTICLE I. ae 

For and in consideration of the sum to be paid and the obligations , wands relin- 
assumed on the part of the United States, as hereinafter set forth, 7°"*" 
said Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation hereby convey, relin- 
quish, and release to the United States all their right, title, and 
interest in and to that portion of their present reservation, in the 
State of Montana, lying and being within the following-described 
lines, to wit: Beginning at the 54-mile boundary monument, at a 
point about the middle of the crest of Mission Butte, and following 
a stright line, bearing (magnetic) north 17 degrees 30 minutes west, 
to the highest point on a limestone ridge on the south side of the 
north fork of People’s Creek, and running at right angles to the 
course of said creek at this point; thence in a straight line, bearing 
(magnetic) north 2 degrees 45 minutes west, to a rounded, timbered : 
knob on the crest of the limestone reef on the north side of the north
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fork of People’s Creek, and parallel with its general course; thence 
easterly, following the crest of the last-mentioned limestone reef 
north of the north fork of People’s Creek, to a low rounded hill on 
said limestone reef, where it dips down to the valley of Lodge Pole, 

, or Red Mountain Creek; thence in a straight line, north 74 degrees 
east (magnetic) to the wooded limestone ridge known as Travois 
Butte, where a line drawn from the summit of Granite Butte (the 
peak south of the 614 mile boundary monument) north 15 degrees 
east (magnetic) would intersect it; thence along said straight line 
to the southern boundary line of the present reservation; thence 
along said southern boundary line of the present reservation to the 
point of beginning. 

ARTICLE II, . 

Consideration. For and in consideration of the conveyance, cession, and relin- 
quishment hereinbefore made, the United States hereby covenants 
and agrees to advance and expend during the period of four years, 
beginning from and after the expiration of the payments provided 
for in the agreement made between the parties hereto on the eleventh 

Vol. 25, p. 133. day of February, A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and 
ratified by Congress on the first day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred 
and eighty-eight, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
for the Indians, the sum of three hundred and sixty thousand dol- 
lars. It is agreed that the said money shall be deposited in the 
Treasury of the United States immediately upon the expiration of 
the payments under the said agreement of 1887, to bear interest at 
the rate of four per centum per annum, and there shall be expended 
the sum of ninety thousand dollars yearly, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, as hereinafter provided. It is provided that any 
surplus accumulated under and remaining at the expiration of pay- 
ments under the agreement of 1887 shall also bear interest at the 
rate of four per centum per annum. 

Such sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary in any one 
year, shall be expended in the purchase of cows, bulls, and other live 
stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, agricultural implements; in pro- 
viding employees, in the education of Indian children, in procuring 
medicine and medical attendance, in the care and support of the 
aged, sick, and infirm, and helpless orphans; in the erection and 
keeping in repair of such new agency and school buildings, mills, 
blacksmith, carpenter and wagon shops, as may be necessary; in 
assisting the Indians to build and keep in repair their houses, enclose 
and irrigate their farms, and.in such other ways as may best promote 
their civilization and improvement. 

ARTICLE ITI, 

Employment It is agreed that in the employment of all agency and school 
of Indians, etc. employees preference in all cases be given to Indians residing on the 

reservation, who are well qualified for such positions, and that all 
cattle issued to said Indians for stock-raising purposes, and their 
progeny, shall bear the brand of the Indian Department, and shall © 
not be sold, exehanged, or slaughtered except by the consent of the 
agent in charge, until such time as this restriction shall be removed 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Distribution In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, itis 
of cattle, etc.; further understood and agreed that in the giving out or distribution 
preterences: = of cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricul- 

tural implements, as provided in Article II, preference shall be given 
to Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselves, and 
especially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of the 
soil and engage in pastoral pursuits asa means of obtaining a liveli- 
hood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from time 
to time in such manner as shall best promote the obiects specified,
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ARTICLE V. 

As the scarcity of water on this reservation renders the pursuit of Stock raising, 
agriculture difficult and uncertain, and since the reservation is well °* 
adapted to stock raising, and it seems probable thatthe main reliance 
of these Indians for self-support is to be foundin cattle raising, itis 

- agreed that during the existence of this agreement no allotments of 
land in severalty shall be made to them, but that this whole reserva- 
tion shall continue to be held by these Indians as a communal graz- 
ing tract, upon which their herds may feed undisturbed; and that 
after the expiration of this agreement the land shall continue to be 
so held until such time as a majority of the adult males of the tribes 
shall request in writing that allotmentin severalty shall be made of 
their lands: Provided, That any member of the tribes may, with — 
the approval of the agent in charge, fence in such area of land as he 
and the members of his family would be entitled to under the allot- 
ment act, and may file with the agént a description of such land and 
of the improvements that he has made on the same, and the filing 
of such description shall give thesaid member of the tribes theright 
to take such land when allotments of the lands in severalty shall be 
made. — 

ARTICLE VI. 

So soon as this agreement shall have received the approval of Con- Surveys, ete. 
gress, the boundary lines described in Article I shall be surveyed, 
designated, and marked by monuments not morethan one-half mile 
apart. The expense of such survey shall be borne by the United 
States, but the unskilled laborers employed in the work shall be 
hired from among the Indians residing on this reservation. 

Such survey and the markings of the above-described boundary 
lines shall be done immediately—not later than ninety days after 
the approval of this agreement by Congress—and completed as 
speedily as possible, and the ceded portion of the reservation shall | 
not be thrown open to occupancy by the whites until after the new 
boundaries of the reservation shall have been established and 
marked, 

ARTICLE VII. 

It is further agreed and provided that none of the money realized Prior claims. 7 
from the sale of this land shall be applied to the payment of any 
judgment which has been or may hereafter be rendered upon any 
claim for damages because of depredations committed by said 
Indians prior to the date of this agreement. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

All of the provisions of the agreement between the parties hereto, Former agree- : 
made February 11, 1887, not in conflict with the provisions of this Ment continued. 
agreement, are hereby continued in full force and effect. 

ARTICLE IX, 

It is understood and declared that whenever the word Indian is, Meaning of 
used in this agreement it includes mixed bloods as well as ful] © dian. 
bloods. 

| ARTICLE X., 

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until rati- Ratification. 
fied by Congress. 

Dated and signed at the Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, on the 
ninth day of October, 1895. 

[SEAL. | WILLIAM C. POLLOCK. 
[SEAL | GEO. BIRD GRINNELL. 

Houa@a DJvu sHI NA, his x mark, (LITTLE CHIEF) and others.
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, Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, Monrt., October 9, 1895. 

We, James Matt, Charles Buckman, Chas. Perry, and James 
Perry, do certify that the annexed and foregoing agreement by and 

| _ between the United States and Indians residing upon and attached 
_ tothe Fort Belknap Indian Reservation in Montana was fully inter- 

| preted to said Indians and they made to understand the same; that 
after said interpretation the said Indians, whose names appear sub- 
scribed to said agreement, signed the same in our presence. 
We further certify that said Indians are members of said tribes 

and reside upon said reservation, set apart for said Indians in Mon- 
tana, and that said subscribers are male adults over the age of 21 
years. 

Given under our hand at the Fort Belknap Agency this 9th day of 
October, 1895. | 

CHARLES PERRY. 
CHARLIE BUCKMAN. 

. JAMES MATT. 
JAMES PERRY. | 

ForT BELKNAP AGENCY, MONT., October 9, 1895. 

I hereby certify that there are 181 male adult Assinniboine and 153 
male adult Gros Ventre Indians, making a total of 334 male adult 

| Indians residing on this reservation and drawing rations and annui- - 
ties at this agency, as shown by the records of the agency office. 

- LuKE C. Hays, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

A g reement United States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement 
confirmed. be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 
Survey of That for the purpose of making the survey of the boundary lines 

boundary. described in article one as provided for by article six of said agree- 
ment, there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any moneys in 
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand 
five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the 
same to be immediately available. | 

Lands opened That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the 
to mineral entry district in which the lands surrendered by article one of the fore- 
only: going agreement are situated, of the approved plat of survey author- 

7 ized by this section, the lands so surrendered shall be open to occu- 
pation, location, and purchase, under the provisions of the mineral- 
land laws only, subject to the several articles of the foregoing agree- - 

Provisos.  =ment: Provided, That said lands shall be sold at ten dollars per acre: 
Price. And provided further, That the terms of this section shall not be 
No occupancy construed to authorize the occupancy of said lands for mining pur- . 

priortoopening. noses prior to the date of filing said approved plat of survey: Pro- 
Preference to vided, however, That any person who in good faith prior to the pas- 

discoverers ° f sageof this Act had discovered and opened, or located, a mine of coal 
Coa, OU. or other mineral, shall have a preference right of purchase for ninety 

. days from and after the official filing in the local land office of the 
approved plat of survey provided for by this section. 

Vol. 29, p.333. AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE BLACKFEET 
INDIAN RESERVATION IN MONTANA. 

Agreement SEc. 9. Whereas Wiiliam C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and 
with Blackfeet Walter M. Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States, 
dians. «id on the twenty-sixth day of September, anno Domini eighteen 

hundred and ninety-five, conclude an agreement with the Indians of 
the Blackfeet Reservation, in the State of Montana, which said 
agreement is in words and figures as follows (Senate Document Num- 
bered One hundred and eighteen, Fifty-fourth Congress, first ses- 
sion), to wit: 
Agreement concluded September twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred 

and ninety-five, with the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation, in 
Montana, by William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter 
M. Clements, commissioners.
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This agreement, made and entered into the twenty-sixth day of Commission- 
September, anno Domini eighteen hundred and ninety-five, by and °™* 
between William C. Pollock, George Bird Grinnell, and Walter M. 

| Clements, commissioners on the part of the United States, and the 
undersigned Indians, both full bloods and mixed bloods, residing 
upon and attached. tothe Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in the State 

| of Montana, the same constituting a majority of the male adult | 
Indians belonging upon said reservation, both full bloods and mixed 
bloods, the latter’s rights to participate in all business proceedings 
of said tribe and to share in all the benefits accruing to said tribes ; 
from a sale of land or otherwise being hereby recognized as equal 
to the full bloods, witnesseth that: 

ARTICLE I. | 

For and in consideration of the sums to be paid and the obliga- Lands relin- 
- tions assumed upon the part of the United States, as hereinafter set T°"°" 

forth, said Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation hereby convey, 
relinquish, and release to the United States all their right, title, and 
interest in and to that portion of their present reservation in the — 
State of Montana lying and being west of the following-described | 
line, to wit: 
Beginning at a point on the northern boundary of the reservation 

due north from the summit of Chief Mountain, and running thence 
south to said summit; thence in a straight line to the most north- , 
easterly point of Flat Top Crag; thence to the most westerly of the 
mouths of Divide Creek; thence up said creek to a point where a line 
drawn from the said northeasterly point of Flat Top Crag to the 
summit of Divide Mountain intersects Divide Creek; thence to the 
summit of Divide Mountain; thencein a straight line to the western | 

extremity of the lower Two Medicine Lake; thence in a straight line 
to a point on the southern line of the right of way of the Great 
Northern Railway Company four miles west of the western end of 
the railway bridge across the north fork of the Two Medicine River; 
thence in a straight line to the summit of Heart Butte, and thence ° 
due south to the southern line of the present reservation: Provided, Reservations. 
That said Indians shall have, and do hereby reserve to themselves, 

the right to go upon any portion of the lands hereby conveyed so 7 
long as the same shall remain public lands of the United States, and 
to cut and remove therefrom wood and timber for agency and school 
purposes, and for thei personal uses for houses, fences, and all other | 
domestic purposes: And provided further, That the said_Indians 
hereby reserve and retain the right’ to hunt upon said lands and to, Hunting and 
fish in the streams thereof so long as the same shal: remain public eens 
lands of the United States under and in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the game and fish laws of the State of Montana. 

ARTICLE II. 

For and in consideration of the conveyance, cession, and relin- Consideration. 
quishment hereinbefore made the United States hereby covenants 

| and agrees to advance and expend during the period of ten years | 

beginning from and after the expiration of the payments provided 
for in the agreement made between the parties hereto on the elev- a 
enth day of February, A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and Vol. 25, p. 188. 
ratified by Congress on the first day of May, A. D. eighteen hundred | 
and eighty-eight, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
for the Indians, both full bloods and mixed bloods, now attached to 
and receiving rations and annuities at the Blackfeet Agency, and all 
who shall hereafter be declared by the tribes located upon said reser- | 
vation, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, entitled 

| to membership in those tribes, the sum of one million five hundred 
thousand ($1,500,000.00) dollars. 

It is agreed that said money shall be paid as follows: The first Money pay- 
year after the expiration of payments under the agreement of eight- mens. 
een hundred and eighty-seven (1887), three hundred thousand 
($300,000.00) dollars, one-half of which shall be deposited in the 
United States Treasury and bear interest at four per centum per — 

| |
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annum, and one-half, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall 
be expended as hereinafter provided; and annually thereafter for 
eight years the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) 
dollars: Provided, That any surplus accumulated under and remain- | 
ing at the expiration of the agreement of 1887, and any surplus that 
may remain from any annual payment provided for herein, shall 
also be placed in the United States Treasury to the credit of said 

- (Indians, and shall bear interest at the rate of four per centum per 
annum. Such sums, or so much thereof as may be necessary in any 
one year, shali be expended in the purchase of cows, bulls, and other 
live stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, agricultural implements, in 
providing employees, in the education of Indian children, in procur- 
ing medicine and medical attendance, in the care and support of the 
aged, sick, and infirm, and of helpless orphans, in the erection and 
keeping in repair of such new agency and school buildings, mills, 
blacksmith, carpenter, and wagon shops as may be necessary, in 
assisting the Indians to build and keep in repair their houses, inclose 
and irrigate their farms, and in such other ways as may best pro- 
mote their civilization and improvement. | 

ARTICLE ITI, 

Employm ent It is agreed that in the employment of all agency and school of Indians, etc. employees preference in all cases be given to Indians residing on the 
reservation, who are well qualified for such positions; and that all 

, cattle issued to said Indians for stock-raising purposes, and their 
progeny, shall bear the brand of the Indian Department, and shall 
not be sold, exchanged, or slaughtered, except by the consentof the * 
agent in charge, until such time as this restriction shall be removed 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. : 

ARTICLE IV. 

Pistribution In order to encourage habits of industry and to reward labor, itis preferences,’ further understood and agreed that, in thé giving out or distribution 
of cattle or other stock, goods, clothing, subsistence, and agricul- 
tural implements, as provided in Article II, preference shall be given 
to Indians who endeavor by honest labor to support themselves, and 
especially to those who in good faith undertake the cultivation of 
the soil and engage in pastoral pursuits as a means of obtaining a 
livelihood, and the distribution of these benefits shall be made from 
time to time, in such manner as shall best} promote the objects 
specified. 

ARTICLE V. 

Stock raising, Since the situation of the Blackfeet Reservation renders it wholly etc. unfit for agriculture, and since these Indians have shown within 
the past four years that they can successfully raise horned cattle, 
and there is every probability that they will become self-supporting 
by attention to this industry, it is agreed that during the existence 

. of this agreement no allotments of land in severalty shall be made 
to them, but that this whole reservation shall continue to be held 
by these Indians as a communal grazing tract upon which their 
herds may feed undisturbed; and that after the expiration of this 
agreement the lands shall continue to be held until such time as a 

| majority of the adult males of the tribe shall request in writing 
that allotment in severalty shall be made of their lands: Provided, 
That any member of the tribe may, with the approval of the agent 
in charge, fence in such area of land as he and the members of his 
family would be entitled to under the allottment act, and may file 
with the agent a description of such land and of the improvements 
that he has made on the same, and the filing of such description 

| shall give the said members of the tribe the right to take such land 
| when allotments of the land in severalty shall be made. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Surveys, etc. So soon as this agreement shall have received the approval of 
| - Congress the boundary lines described in Article I shall.be surveyed
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and designated by two engineers, one of whom shall be selected by 
the Indians and one by the Secretary of the Interior; the said 
boundaries shall at once be marked by monuments, not more than 
one-half mile apart; the points at the mouth of Divide Creek and 
the westernmost extremity of the lower Two Medicine Lake, after 
they have been marked, shall be fixed and remain unchanged, no 
matter what alterations may hereafter take place in the course of 
said creek, or in the level of said lake. The expense of sucn survey 
shall be shared equally between the United States and the tribes 
occupying this reservation, but the unskilled laborers employed in 
the work shall be hired from among the Indians residing on ths 
reservation. | 

Such survey and the marking of the above-described boundary lines 
shall be begun immediately—not later than ninety days after the 
approval of this agreement by Congress—and completed as speedily 
as possible, and the ceded portion of the reservation shall not be 
thrown open to occupancy by the whites until after the new bound- 
aries of the reservation shall have been established and marked. 

ARTICLE VII. 

It is further agreed that whenever, in the opinion of the President, Rights of way. 
the public interests require the construction of railroads or other 
highways, telegraph or telephone lines, canals and irrigating ditches, 
through any portion of this reservation, right of way shall be andis 
hereby grantedfor such purposes, under such rules, regulations, lim- : 
itations, and restrictions as the Secretary of the Interior may pre- 
scribe; the compensation to be fixed by said Secretary and by him | 
expended for the benefit of the Indians. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

It is further agreed and provided that none of the money realized Prior claims. 
from the sale of this land shall be applied to the payment of any 
judgment which has been or may hereafter be rendered upon any 
claim for damages because of depredations committed by said Indians 
‘prior to the date of this agreement. 

ARTICLE IX, 

The provisions of Article VI of the agreement between the parties Former agree- 
hereto, made February 11, 1887, are hereby continued in full force and ™&"t continued. | 
effect, as are also all the provisions of said agreement not in conflict | 
with the provisions of this agreement. 

. ARTICLE X. 

It is understood and declared that wherever the word Indian is Meaning of . 
used in this agreement it includes mixed bloods as well as full bloods. “ {ndian.”’ 

° ARTICLE XI. ; | 

This agreement shall not be binding upon either party until rati- patifeation. 
fied by Congress. 

Dated and signed at Blackfeet Agency, Montana, on the twenty: 
sixth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-five (A. BD 

95). 
[SEAL. WILLIAM C. POLLOCK. : 
sual, GEO. BIRD GRINNELL. 
SEAL. WALTER M. CLEMENTS. 

_ONIS TAI PO KAH, his x mark (WHITE CALF), and others. 

Witness: 
J. E. WEBB. 
A. B. HAMILTON. 
GEORGE STEELL, . 

United States Indian Agent. 

re
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| BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, September 28, 1895. 
I, J. W. Schultz, hereby certify that I wrote the names appearing 

upon the foregoing pages, the same being those that were signed by 
the parties by making their mark; that the same was done by them 
freely and voluntarily, and the names appearing thereon are Indians, 

| both full bloods and mixed bloods, belonging upon and attached to 
the Blackfeet Indian Reservation. _ 

Given under my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this the 28th day of 
September, 1895. | 

J. W. SCHULTZ. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, Mont., September 28, 1895. 
We, Charles Simon, James Perrine, and Richard Sanderville, do 

certify that the annexed and foregoing agreement by and between the 
United States and Indians, both full bloods and mixed bloods, resid- 

| ing upon and attached to the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in Mon- 
tana, was fully interpreted to said Indians and they made to under- 
stand the same; that after said interpretation the said Indians whose 
names appear subscribed to said agreement signed the same in our 
presence. 
We further certify that said Indians are members of said tribe and 

reside upon said reservation, set apart for said Indians in Montana, 
and that said subscribers are male adults over the age of 21 years. 

Given under our hands at the Blackfeet Indian Agency this 28th 
- day of September, 1895. | 

CHARLES SIMON, 
Special Interpreter. 

JAMES PERRINE, 
: Indian Interpreter. 

7 RICHARD SANDERVILLE, 
United States Agency Interpreter. 

, BLACKFEET AGENCY, Mont., September 28, 1895. 

| I, George Steell, United States Indian agent at Blackfeet Agency, 
Mont., hereby certify that the male adult population of the Indians . 
belonging to the Blackfeet Reservation, both full bloods and mixed 
bloods, is 381. ° 

This certificate is made upon my best knowledge, information, 
, and belief, derived from the records of my office and fortified by 

all other sources of reliable information as to ages. 
Given under my hand at the Blackfeet Agency this 28th day of 

September, 1895. : 
GEORGE STEELL, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the. 

A greement United States of America in Congress assembled, That said agree- 
confirmed. ment be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. 

. That for the purpose of paying one-half of the expense of making 
Survey ofthe survey of the boundary line described in article one, as provided 

boundary. by article six of said agreement, there be, and hereby is, appropri- 
| ated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropri- 

ated, the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, or so much 
, thereof as may be necessary, the same to be immediately available; 

and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to use so 
much of any appropriation heretofore or hereafter made for the 
benefit of the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation as may be neces- 
sary to pay one-half of the expense of the survey of the said bound- 
ary line by the said article six of the agreement to be borne by the 
Indians. 

Lands opento That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the 
mineral entry district in which the lands surrendered by article one of the fore- 
only. going agreement are situated, of the approved plat or survey author- 

ized by this section, the lands so surrendered shall be opened to 
occupation, location, and purchase under the provisions of the min- 
eral-land laws only, subject to the several articles of the foregoing 

Provisos. agreement; Provided, That the terms of this section shall not be
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construed to authorize occupancy of said lands for mining pur-_ No occupancy 

poses prior to the date of filing said approved plat of survey: Pro- a to open- , 

vided, however, That any person who in good faith prior to the ~ 

passage of this Act had discovered and opened, or located, a mine | 

of coal or other mineral, shall have a preference right of purchase | Preference to 

for ninety days from and after the official filing in the local land di Sea ete. 

office of the approved plat of survey provided for by this section. ao 

AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS OF THE SAN CARLOS Vol. 29, p. 358. 

INDIAN RESERVATION IN ARIZONA. 

Src, 10. Whereas Province McCormick, United States Indian Agreement 

inspector, did, on the twenty-fifth day of February, eighteen hun. with San Carlos 

dred and ninety-six, in accordance with the provisions of the Act dians. 

of Congress of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five 

(Twenty-eighth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and ninety- 

four), conclude an agreement with the Indians of the San Carlos Negotiations 

Reservation, Arizona, for the cession and relinquishment to thefor cession of 

United States of the lands of the reservation embracing the coal ©o# fields. 

fields, which said agreement is in words and figures as follows 7 

(House Document Numbered Three hundred and twenty, Fifty- Vol.28, p. 894. 

fourth Congress, first session), to wit: | 

This agreement, made on the twenty-fifth day of February, one | 

thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, pursuant to an item in the 

Act of Congress making appropriations for current and contingent 

expenses and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, as follows: ‘‘The Secretary of the 

Interior is authorized to negotiate with the Indians on the San Car- 

los Reservation, Arizona, through an inspector, for the cession or 

relinquishment to the United States of the lands embracing the coal 

fields, and that any agreement made shall be submitted to Congress 

for its action,” by Province McCormick, United States Indian 

inspector, on the part of the United States, and the Apache, Mohave, 

and Yuma Indians, residing on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, ' 

in the Territory of Arizona, by their chiefs, headmen, and members 

of said tribes, embracing a majority of all the male adult Indians 

occupying said reservation, witnesseth: 

| ARTICLE I. | 

That the said Indians do hereby cede, grant, and relinquish to the Lands ceded. 

United States all right, title, and claim which they may have in and. 

to all the land embraced within the following-described tract, now 

a part of the said San Carlos or White Mountain Indian Reservation, 

to wit: 
All the land lying south of a line, commencing ata pointon the - 

present eastern boundary of the said reservation, one mile south of 

Goodwin Spring; thence in a general direction west to the highest 

point on Mount Turnbull; thence in a westerly direction to a point 

on a line between the agency building proper and Stanley, or the 

Saddle butte, seven miles from said building in a southerly direc- 

tion; thence in a westerly direction at longest possible tangents to 

the mouth of Hawk Canyon, not crossing said canyon; thence down 

the Gila River, following the south bank to a point where said Gila 

River crosses the present western boundary of the reservation. 

ARTICLE II. 

That in consideration of the lands ceded, relinquished, and con- Consideration 

veyed, as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to place 

in the Treasury of the United States to the credit and for the sole 

benefit of the said Apache, Mohave, and Yuma Indians and to 

account therefor annually, to them through their agent, the net 

proceeds accruing from the disposal of such coal and mineral lands, 
lying within the ceded territory, under the laws applicable thereto; | 

and that said money shall be paid to them incash from time to time | 

as the same shall become available, pro rata, share and share alike
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to each man, woman, and child of the tribes now living upon and 
. entitled to the privileges of the said reservation: Provided, That 

none of the money credited to said Indians under this agreement 
___ Shall besubject to the payment of any claims, judgments, or demands 

ber claims against said Indians for damages or depredations, claimed to have 
arred. been committed prior to the signing of this agreement. 

| ARTICLE III. 

That for the purpose of segregating the ceded land from the dimin- 
ished reservation the new boundary line described in article one of 

, Survey,ete the agreement shall be properly surveyed and permanently marked 
in a plain and substantial manner by prominent and durable monu- 
ments; and that the cost of said survey shall be chargeable to and 
be paid out of the proceeds of said ceded lands. , 

ARTICLE IV. 

_ Ratification. —§ This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified 
by the Congress of the United States. 

Dated and signed at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, on the twenty- 
fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six. 

PROVINCE McCormick, 
United States Indian Inspector. 

The foregoing articles of agreement having been fully explained 
= to us in open council, we, the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and 

members of the several bands of Apache, Mohave, and Yuma 
Indians, attached to and receiving rations at the San Carlos Agency, 
in the Territory of Arizona, do hereby consent and agree to all the 
stipulations therein contained. 

Witness our hands and seals at San Carlos Agency, Arizona, this 
twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-six. 

(Here follows six hundred and three signatures of the adult male 
Indians of the San Carlos Reservation. ) 
Witness: , 

ALBERT L. MYER, 
Capt. Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

D. G. CHEESMAN, , 
Agency Clerk. 

We hereby certify that the foregoing articles of agreement were 
carefully read and explained to the Indians, parties hereto, in open 
council, and were thoroughly understood by them before signing the 
same, and that the agreement was executed and signed by said 
Indians at the San Carlos Indian Agency, in Arizona Territory, on 
the twenty-fifth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and 

-  ninety-six. 
JAMES STEVENS, 

United States Special Interpreter. 
. CONSTANT BREAD, 

United States Agency Interpreter, Apache. 
MIKE BURNS, 

United States Special Interpreter. 
ARTHUR DUCAT, 

United States Agency Interpreter, Mohave. 
| Witness: 

ALBERT L. MYER, 
Capt. Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

D. G, CHEESMAN, 
Agency Clerk. 

I certify that the records of this office show that the total number 
of males on this reservation over eighteen years of age, according to 
last census, was eleven hundred and thirteen, of whom thirty are 
scouts in the United States service and permanently absent, leaving 
ten hundred and eighty three. 

ALBERT L. MYER, 
Captain Eleventh Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., February 25, 1896.
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SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ.,. February 25, 1896. 

I certify that the records of this office show ten hundred and 
eighty-three male adult Indians over eighteen years of age now 
residing on this entire reservation, and that the foregoing agree- 
ment has been duly signed by a majority thereof. 

PROVINCE McCoRMICK, 
United States Indian Inspector. 

Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That said agree- Agreement . 
ment be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed. ©onuirmed. 

The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said boundary line b Ss vdaec. of 
(estimated length forty-five miles), as described in article three of °°": 
the agreement quoted and made a part of this Act, to be surveyed, 
marked, and established, by permanent and durable monuments of 
stone, the same to be set at each mile and half-mile point and at the | 
angles formed on said line, and set, marked, and witnessed in con- 
formity with instructions to be furnished by said Secretary of the . 
Interior relating thereto; the compensation to be allowed for execut- 

- ing said survey not to exceed the sum of forty dollars per mile, 
including the monuments. , 

There is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury bone Pt opria- 
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one thousand eight hundred 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to carry into effect 
the provisions of the preceding section, said amount to be imme- 
diately available: Provided, however, That from the proceeds of the Proviso. 
sale of the lands ceded by said agreement there shall first be deducted mem burse- 
an amount sufficient to reimburse the United States for the expendi- 
ture authorized by this section. 

That upon the filing in the United States local land office for the mands open to 
district in which the lands surrendered by article one of the forego- only. y 
ing agreement are situated, of the approved plat or survey author- 
ized by this section, the lands so surrendered shall be open to . 
occupation, location, and purchase under the provisions of the 
mineral-land laws only, subject to the several articles of the fore- . 
going agreement: Provided, That the terms of this section shall J rovisos. ane 
not be construed to authorize occupancy of said lands for mining prior to open. 
purposes prior to the date of filing said approved plat of survey: ing. 
Provided, however, That any person who in good faith prior to the dinero ence ce 
passage of this Act- had discovered and opened, or located, a mine of Goal. ete. 
coal or other mineral, shall have a preference right of purchase for 
ninety days from and after the official filing in the local land office 
of the approved plat of survey provided for by this section. oe, 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to issue a qponjamin J 
patent in fee to Benjamin J. Clardy for all the land heretofore Att? Giisho 
allotted to him in the Territory of Oklahoma, as a citizen Potta-malands. | 

, watomie Indian, and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or . 
taxation of said land is hereby removed. . 
Approved, June 10, 1896. 

PRIVATE ACTS. 

[PrRivaTE—NO. 33. ] 

CHAP. 124. An Act To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to settle the claims of the legal | 
representatives of S. W. Marston, late United States Indian agent at Union Agency, Indian Ter- | 
ritory, for services and expenses. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby 
authorized and directed to cause to be examined and audited the claims of the 
legal representatives of S. W. Marston, late United States Indian agent at Union 
Agency, Indian Territory, for services rendered and expenses incurred by him in 
the months of July, August, September, and October, in the year eighteen hun- 
dred and seventy-eight, which claims were transmitted to the office of Indian 
Affairs about November in said year, and to pay to his legal representatives what- 
ever sum of money may be found to be justly due to him for such services and 
expenses, not exceeding in amount the sum of four hundred and forty-eight dol- 
lars and ten cents; and a sufficient sum of money to pay the amount so found to 
be due is hereby appropriated. . 

Approved, April 24, 1896, |
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| | [No. 1.] 

May 16, 1895. By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Preamble. Whereas, pursuant to section one, of the Act of Congress, approved 
. July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled ‘‘An Act 
Vol. 27, p. 187. making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of 

the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eigh- 
teen hundred and ninety-three, and for other purposes,” certain arti- 
cles of agreement were made and concluded at the Yankton Indian 

Vol. 28, p. 314. Agency, South Dakota, on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-two, by and between the United States of 
America and the Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dacotah Indians upon — 
the Yankton reservation, whereby the said Yankton tribe of Sioux | 

. or Dacotah Indians, for the consideration therein mentioned, ceded, 
sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United States, all their claim, 
right, title and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the 
limits of the reservation set apart to said tribe by the first article of 
the treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, 
between said tribe and the United States; and 

Vol. 28, p. 316. Whereas, it is further stipulated and agreed by article eight that 
such part of the surplus lands by said agreement ceded andsold tothe 
United States as may be occupied by the United States for agency, | 

. schools and other purposes, shall be reserved from sale to settlers 
| until they are no longer required for such purposes, but all of the 

other lands so ceded and sold shall, immediately after the ratifica- 
tion of the agreement by Congress, be offered for sale through the 
proper land office, to be disposed of under the existing land laws of 

| the United States, to actual and bona fide settlers only; and 
Religious, etc., Whereas, it is also stipulated and agreed by article ten that any 

organizations. yoligious society, or other organization, shall have the right for two 
years from the date of the ratification of the said agreement, within 
which to purchase the lands occupied by it under proper authority 
for religious or educational work among the Indians, at a valuation 
fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be less than 
the average price paid to the Indians for the surplus lands; and 

Vol. 28, p. 319. Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress accepting, ratifying 
and confirming the said agreement approved August 15, 1894, section 
12 (Pamphlet Statutes, 53d Congress, 2d session, pages 314 to 319), 

Disposal of ‘That the lands by said agreement ceded, to the United States 
lands. shall, upon proclamation by the President, be opened to settlement, 

| and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead and town- 
sité laws of the United States, excepting the sixteenth and _ thirty- 
sixth sections in each Congressional township, which shall be 
reserved for common school purposes and be subject to the laws of 
the State of South Dakota: Provided, That each settler on said lands 
shall, in addition to the fees provided by law, pay to the United 
States for the land sotaken by him the sum of three dollars and 
seventy-five cents per acre, of which sum he shall pay fifty cents at 
the time of making his original entry and the balance before making 
final proof and receiving a certificate of final entry; but the rights 
of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and 

: 462 :
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described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty- 
three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, 
shall not be abridged except as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid. 

‘‘That the Secretary of the Interior, upon proper plats and descrip- 
tion being furnished, is hereby authorized to issue patents to Charles 
Picotte and Felix Brunot, and W. T. Selwyn, United States inter- 
preters, for not to exceed one acre of land each, so as to embrace 
their houses near the agency buildings upon said reservation, but 
not to embrace any buildings owned by the Government, upon the 
payment by each of said persons of the sum of three dollars and . 
seventy-five cents. | 

‘‘That every person who shall sell or give away any intoxicating 
liquors or other intoxicants upon any of the lands by said agreement 
ceded, or upon any of the lands included in the Yankton Sioux Indian 
Reservation as created by the treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty-eight, shall be punishable by imprisonment for 
not more than two years and by a fine of not more than three hundred | 
dollars.” 
‘and; 
Whereas, all the terms, conditions and considerations required by 

said agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws 
relating thereto, precedent to opening said lands to settlement, have 
been, as I hereby declare, complied with: 
Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the UnitedStates, Lands ceded 

by virtue of the power in me vested by the Statutes hereinbefore Py noe an Kton 
mentioned, do hereby declare and make known that all of the lands Indians open to 
acquired from the Yankton tribe of Sioux or Dacotah Indians by settlement May 
the said agreement, saving and excepting the lands reserved in pur- *!: 18%. 
suance of the provisions of said agreement and the act of Congress 
ratifying the same, will, at and after the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon (central standard time),on the twenty-first day of May, 1895, 

- and not before, be open to settlement, under the terms of and sub- 
ject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restrictions 
contained in said agreement, the statutes hereinbefore specified and 
the laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater conven- Schedule. 
ience, particularly described in the accompanying schedule, 
entitled ‘‘Schedule of Lands within the Yankton Reservation, 
South Dakota,to be opened to settlement by Proclamation of the 
President,” and which schedule is made a part hereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 16th day of May, in the year 

of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, 
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States, the one " 

hundred and nineteenth. | 
: | GROVER CLEVELAND. 
By the President, . 

EDWIN F. UHL, 
Acting Secretary of State. 

[No. 2.] 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: May 16, 1896. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section one, of the act of Congress approved Preamble. 
July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entitled “An act V°L*8,p.323. 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of 
the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
various Indian tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and for other purposes,” certain | 
articles of cession and agreement were made and concluded at the 
Siletz Agency, Oregon, on the thirty-first day of October, eighteen —
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. hundred and ninety-two, by and between the United States of Amer- 
icaand the Alsea and other Indians on Siletz Reservation in Oregon, 
whereby said Alsea and other Indians, for the consideration therein 
mentioned, ceded and conveyed to the United States all their claim, 
right, title and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the 
limits of said reservation, except the five sections described in article 
four of the agreement, viz: section nine, township nine south, range 
eleven west of the Willamette Meridian, and the west half of the 
west half of section five, and the east half of section six, and the east 
half of the west half of section six, township ten south, range ten 
west, and the south half of section eight, and the north half of sec- 
tion seventeen, and section sixteen, township nine south, range nine 

| - ‘west, and the east half of the northeast quarter, and Lot three, sec- 
tion twenty, and south half, and south half of north half of section 
twenty-one, township eight, range ten west; and whereas it isfurther 

Religious,etc., stipulated and agreed by article six that any religious society or other 
organizations. organization shall have the right for two years from the date of the 

ratification of this agreement within which to purchase the lands 
occupied by it, with proper authority, for religious or educational 
work among the Indians, at the rate of $2.50 per acre, the same to be 
conveyed to such society or organization by patent; and whereas it 
is provided in the act of Congress, accepting, ratifying and confirm- 
ing said agreement, approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and 

| ninety-four, (Pamphlet Stats. pp. 286 to 338), section fifteen that 
i D isposal of <«*The mineral lands shall be disposed of under the laws applicable 
“Vol.28,p.326, thereto, and the balance of the land so ceded shall be disposed of 

, ’ until further provided by law under the town-site law and under 
the provisions of the homestead law: Provided, however, That each 
settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said home- 

. stead laws shall, at the time of making his original entry, pay the 
sum of fifty cents per acre in addition to the fees now required by 
law, and at the time of making final proof shall pay the further sum 
of one dollar per acre, final proof to be made within five years from 
the date of entry, and three years’ actual residence on the land shall 

- be established by such evidence as is now required in homestead 
proofs as.a prerequisite to title or patent”, and, 
Whereas it is provided, 
‘That immediately after the passage of this Act the Secretary of 

the Interior shall under such regulations as he may prescribe, open 
said lands to settlement after proclamation by the President and 
sixty days’ notice:” and . 
Whereas all the terms, conditions and considerations required by 

said agreement made with said tribe of Indians hereinbefore men- 
tioned, and the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening said 
lands to settlement have been, as I hereby declare, provided for, paid 

| and complied with: 
Lands ceded Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, Presideut of the United 

PY, jlsea, ete. States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the statutes herein- 
- letz Reserva- before mentioned, and by said agreement, do hereby declare and 

tion,Oreg., open make known that all of the lands acquired from the Alsea and other 
to pout leament Indians, by said agreement, will, at and after the hour of twelve 
TY 69) DO20- o'clock, noon (Pacific standard time), on the Twenty-fifth day of 

July 1895 and not before, be opened to settlement, under the terms 
of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and 
restrictions contained in said agreement, the statutes above specified 
and the laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

Schedule. The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater conven- 
ience particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled 
‘*Schedule of lands within the Siletz Indian Reservation, in Oregon, 
opened to settlement by proclamation of the President, dated May 
16th, 1895,” and which schedule is made a part hereof. 

Persons warn- Warning is hereby given that no person entering upon and occu- 
ed Tot to, enter pying said lands before said hour of 12 o’clock, noon, of the 25th day 
time of opening. Of July, 1895, hereinbefore fixed, will ever be permitted to enter any 

of said lands or acquire any rights thereto, and that the officers of 
the United States will be required to strictly enforce this provision, 

. Which is authorized by the act of August 15, 1894, hereinbefore 
mentioned, .
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In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
_ seal of the United States to be affixed. | 

~ Done at the City of Washington, this Sixteenth day of May in the 
year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and ninety- 

[SEAL.] five, and of the Independence of the United States the one | 
hundred and nineteenth. 

; GROVER CLEVELAND, . , 
By the President, 

EDWIN F. UHL, 
Acting Secretary of State. : 

[No. 3.] 

By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: May 18, 1895. 

. A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, by a written agreement, made on the ninth day of Sep- Preamble. 
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the Kickapoo Nation of 
Indians, in the Territory of Oklahoma, ceded, conveyed, transferred, : 
and relinquished, forever and absolutely, without any reservation 
whatever, all their claim, title, and interest of every kind and char- 
acter in and to the lands particularly described in Article I of the 
agreement, Provided, that in said tract of country there shall be 
allotted to each and every member, native and adopted, of said =: 
Kickapoo tribe of Indians, 80 acres of land, in the manner and under 
the conditions stated in said agreement; and that when the allot- 
ments of land shall have been made and approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior the title thereto shall be held in trust for the allot- 
tees respectively for the period of twenty-five years in the manner 
and to the extent provided for in the act of Congress approved Feb- vol. 24, p.388. 
ruary eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (24 Stats., 388); and 

Whereas, it is further stipulated and agreed by Article 6 of the Religious, etc., 
agreement that wherever, in this reservation, any religious society ©T24™Zations. 
or other organization is now occupying any portion of said reserva- 
tion for religious or educational work among the Indians the land 
so occupied may beallotted and confirmed to such society or organi- 
zation, not, however, to exceed one hundred and sixty acres of land 
to any one society or organization, so long as the same shall be so 
occupied and used, and such land shall not be subject to homestead 
entry; and 7 | ‘ 

Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress accepting, ratifying, , Disposal of 
and confirming the said agreement with the Kickapoo Indians, ap- lands. 27, p. 63 
proved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (27 Stats., aaa 
pp. 557 to 563) section three: 

‘That whenever any of the lands, acquired by this agreement 
shall, by operation of law or proclamation of the President of the 
United States, be open to settlement or entry, they shall be disposed 

. of (except sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township thereof) 
to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead and 
townsite laws (except section twenty-three hundred and one of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States, which shall not apply): Pro- 

| vided, however, That each settler on said lands shall, before making . | 
a final proof and receiving a certificate of entry, pay to the United 
States for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided 
by law, and within five years from the date of the first original 
entry, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents an acre, one-half of 
which shall be paid within two years; but the rights of honorably 
discharged Union soldiers, as defined and described in sections twenty- 
three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States shall not be abridged, except 

_ as to the sum to be paid as aforesaid. Until said lands are opened. 
to settlement by proclamation of the President-of the United States | 
no person shall be permitted to enter upon or occupy any of said 

IND 96——30 

| . 

es
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| lands; and any person violating this provision shall never be per- 
| | mitted to make entry of any of said lands or acquire any title thereto: 

Provided, That any person having attempted to, but for any cause 
failed to acquire a titlein fee under existing law, or whomade entry 
under what is known as the commuted provision of the homestead 

| law, shall be qualified to make homestead entry upon said lands”; and 
Allotments. Whereas, allotments of land in severalty tosaid Kickapoo Indians | 
Vol.27,p.591. have been made and approved in accordance with law and the pro- 

visions of the before-mentioned agreement with them; and 
_ Highways. Whereas, it is provided by the act of Congress for the temporary | 

Vol.26,p.9. government in Oklahoma, approved May second, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, section twenty-three (26 Stats., 92), that there shall be 
reserved public highways four rods wide between each section of 
land in said Territory, the section lines being the center of said high- 
ways; but no deduction shall be made where cash payments are pro- 
vided for in the amount to be paid for each quarter section of land 

_— by reason of such reservation; and 
t Adjoining en- Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress approved February 
“Vol.28,p.37. tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, (28 Stats., p. 37): 

‘‘' That every homestead settler on the public lands on the left bank 
of the Deep Fork River in the former Iowa Reservation, in the Ter- 
ritory of Oklahoma, who entered less than one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, may enter, under the homestead laws, other lands 
adjoining the land embraced in his original entry when such addi- 
tional lands become subject to entry, which additional entry shall 
not, with the lands originally entered, exceed in the aggregate, one 
hundred and sixty acres: Provided, That wheresuch adjoining entry 
is made residence shall not be required upon the lands so entered, 
but the residence and cultivation by the settler upon and of the land 
embraced in his original entry shall be considered residence and 
cultivation for the same length of time upon the land embraced in 
his additional entry; but such lands so entered shall be paid for, con- 
formable to the terms of the Act acquiring the same and opening it 
to homestead entry.” and; 

{School lands, ‘Whereas, it is further provided in the act of Congress approved 
© Vol. 28, p.s99. March 2, 1895, (28 Stats. p. 899). 

‘‘'That any State or Territory entitled to indemnity school lands 
or entitled to select lands for educational purposes under existing 
law may select such lands within the boundaries of any Indian res- 

| ervation in such State or Territory from the surplus lands thereof, 
purchased by the United States after allotments have been made to 
the Indians of such reservation, and prior to the opening of such 
reservation to settlement.” and: 
Whereas, all the terms, conditions, and considerations required 

by said agreement made with said tribes of Indians and by the laws 
relating thereto, precedent to opening said lands to settlement, have 
been, as I hereby declare, complied with: 

b Lands ce ded Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United 
dians.O wiaho. States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Statutes herein- 
ma, open to set- before mentioned, and by other the laws of the United States, and 
tlement May 3, by the said agreement, do hereby declare and make known that all 

. of said lands hereinbefore described, acquired from the Kickapoo 
Indians by the agreement aforesaid, will, at and after the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon (central standard time), Thursday, the twenty 
third day of the month of May, A. D., eighteen hundred and ninety- 
five, and not before, be open to settlement under the terms of and 
subject to all the conditions, limitations, reservations, and restric- 
tions contained in the said agreement, the statutes above specified, 
and the laws of the United States applicable thereto, saving and 
excepting such tracts as have been alloted, reserved or selected 
under the laws herein referred to, and such tracts as may be prop- 
erly selected by the Territory of Oklahoma under and in accordance 
with the provisions of the act of March second eighteen hundred 
and ninety-five, hereinbefore quoted, prior to the time herein fixed 
for the opening of said lands to settlement. 

Schedule. The lands to beso opened to settlement are for greater convenience 
particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled 
‘*Schedule of lands within the Kickapoo Reservation, Oklahoma
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Territory, to be opened to settlement by proclamation of the Presi- 
dent,” but notice is hereby given that should any of the lands 

_ described in the accompanying schedule be properly selected by the 
Territory of Oklahoma under and in accordance with the provisions 
of said act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-five, prior to the time herein fixed for the opening of 
said lands to settlement such tracts will not be subject to settlement 
or entry. 

Notice, moreover, is hereby given that itis by law enacted that. Entry on lands 
until said lands are opened to settlement by proclamation, no per- pert way nie 
son shall be permitted to enter upon or occupy the same; and any ited. 
person violating this provision shall never be permitted to make 
entry of any of said lands or acquire any title thereto. The officers 
of the United States will be required to enforce this provision. 
And further notice is hereby given that all of said lands lying _ Land districts 

north of the township line between townships thirteen and fourteen 4¢signated. 
north, are now attached to the Eastern Land District, the office of 
which is at Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory; and all of said lands 
lying south of the township line between townships thirteen and 
fourteen north are now attached to the Oklahoma land district, the 
office of which is at Oklahoma, Oklahoma Territory. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington this 18th day of May, in the year 

of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, 
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one 

hundred and nineteenth. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. | 

By the President: 
EpwIin F. UHL 

Acting Secretary of State. . 

[No. 8.] 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Iso ember: 8, 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas, pursuant to section five, of the act of Congress approved Preamble. 
February 8, 1887, (24 Stats. , 388), entitled ‘‘An act to provide forthe Nez Perce 
allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians on the various reser- Reservation, 
vations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United idaho. 24, p. 389 
States and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes”, oa 
certain articles of cession and agreement w2re made and concluded 
at the Nez rerce Agency, Idaho, on the first day of May, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three, by and between the United States of . 
America and the Nez Perce Indians, whereby said Indians, for the | 
consideration therein mentioned, ceded and conveyed to the United Lands ceded. 
States all their claim, right, title and interest to all the unallotted Vo! 14 p. 647. 
lands set apart as a home for their use and occupation by the second 
article of the treaty between said Indians and the United States, | 
concluded June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three (14 Stats., 
647), and included in the following boundaries, to wit: ‘‘ Commenc- 
ing at the N. E. corner of Lake Wa-ha, and running thence, north- 
erly, toa point on the north bank of the Clearwater river, three 
miles below the mouth of the Lapwai, thence down the north bank 
of the Clearwater to the mouth of the Hatwai creek; thence due 

. north to a point seven miles distant; thence eastwardly, to a point 
on the north fork of the Clearwater, seven miles distant from its 
mouth; thence to a point on Oro Fino Creek, five miles above its 
mouth; thence to a point on the north fork of the south fork of the 
Clearwater, one mile above the bridge, on the road leading to Elk 
City, (so as to include all the Indian farms now within the forks;) 
thence in a straight line, westwardly to the place of beginning”, 
saving and excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections of each |
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Congressional township, which shall be reserved for common-school 
purposes and be subject to the laws of Idaho, and excepting the 

| tracts described in articles one and two of the agreement, viz: 
| Lands re- The said Nez Perce Indians hereby cede, sell, relinquish, and con- 

tained. 307, vey to the United States all their claim, right, title, and interest in 
Vol. 28,p.827. on@ to all the unallotted lands within the limits of said reservation, 

saving and excepting the following described tracts of lands, which 
are hereby retained by the said Indians, viz: 

‘‘In township thirty-four, range four west: Northeast quarter, 
north half and southeast of northwest quarter, northeast quarter of 
southwest quarter, north half and east half of southwest quarter, 
and the southeast quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen, 
four hundred and forty acres. . 

‘‘In township thirty-four, range three west: Sections ten, fifteen, 
thirty-six, one thousand nine hundred and twenty acrés. | 

‘‘In township thirty-three, range three west: Section one; north- 
west quarter of northeast quarter, north half of northwest quarter 

. section twelve, seven hundred and sixty acres. 
, ‘‘ In township thirty-five, range two west: South half of north- 

east quarter, northwest quarter, north half and southeast quarter 
of southwest quarter, southeast quarter section three; east half, east 
half of northwest quarter, southwest quarter section ten; section 
eleven; north half, north half of south half, section twenty-one; east 
half of northeast quarter, section twenty; sections twenty-two, 

' twenty-seven, thirty-five, four thousand two hundred acres. 
. ‘“‘In township thirty-four, range two west: North half, southwest 

quarter, north half and southwest quarter and west half of south- 
east quarter of southeast quarter, section thirteen; section fourteen; 
north half section twenty-three, west half of east half and west half 
of northeast quarter, northwest quarter, north half of southwest 
quarter, west half of east half and northwest quarter and east half 
of southwest quarter of southeast quarter, section twenty-four; sec- 
tion twenty-nine, two thousand seven hundred acres. 

| ‘‘In township thirty-three, range two west: West half and south- 
east quarter section six; section sixteen, twenty-two, twenty-seven; 
north haif and north half of south half section thirty-four, two 
thousand eight hundred and eighty acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-four, range one west: West half section two; 
sections three, four; north half and southwest quarter section eight; 
north half section nine; north half and north half of southwest 
quarter section eighteen; northwest quarter section seventeen, two 
thousand nine hundred and sixty acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-seven, range one east: Section twenty; sec- 
tion twenty-one, less south half of south half of southwest quarter 
of southeast quarter (ten acres), one thousand two hundred and 
seventy acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-six, range one east: South half of sections 
three, four; sections eleven, twelve, one thousand nine hundred 

. . and twenty acres. 
‘‘In township thirty-six, range two east: Sections sixteen, seven- 

teen, eighteen, twenty; all of section twenty-five west of boundary 
line of reservation; sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, four thou- 

| sand two hundred and forty acres. 
‘‘In township thirty-five, range two east: North half of sections 

sixteen, seventeen, section twenty-seven; north half of section thirty- 
four, one thousand six hundred acres. 

| ‘‘In township thirty-four, range two east: East half and east half 
of west half of southeast quarter section twenty-four, one hundred 
acres. 

‘In township thirty-four, range three east: South half of sections 
. nineteen, twenty; north half; north half of south half; southwest 

quarter and north half of southeast quarter of southwest quarter; 
north half of south half of southeast quarter section twenty-three; 
north half; north half and north half of southwest quarter and 

. southeast quarter of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section . 
twenty-four; north half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter; 

| north half of northwest quarter section twenty-five; south half of 
' northeast quarter of northeast quarter section twenty-six; section
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twenty-nine; northeast quarter of northeast quarter and south half 
section thirty; northwest quarter and north half of southwest quar- 
ter section thirty-one; northeast quarter; north half and southeast 
quarter of northwest quarter section thirty-two; northwest quarter; 
north half of southwest quarter, section thirty-three, three thou- 
sand seven hundred acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-three, range four east: South half of south- ; 
east quarter section eighteen; northeast quarter and fraction north- 
east of river in east half of northwest quarter section nineteen; 
fraction west of boundary line of reservation, in section twenty-two; 
west half and southeast quarter of section thirty-five, one thousand 
four hundred and forty acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-two, range four east: Fraction in west half 
of northeast.quarter of southwest quarter; fraction in northwest 
quarter of southeast quarter section one; section two; south half of 
section six; west half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter of 
section nine, one thousand four hundred and ten acres. 

‘‘In township thirty-one, range four east: South half of north- 
east quarter; southeast quarter of northwest quarter; northeast 
quarter of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section seventeen; 
northwest quarter section twenty-one, four hundred and eighty 
acres. Total, thirty-two thousand and twenty acres. 

‘‘ARTICLE IT. 

“It is also stipulatea and agreed that the place known as ‘the 
boom’ on the Clearwater River, near the mouth of Lapwai Creek, 
shall be excepted from this cession and reserved for the common use . 
of the tribe, with full right of access thereto, and that the tract of 
land adjoining said boom, now occupied by James Moses, shall be 
allotted to him in such manner as not to interfere with such right. 
Also that there shall be reserved from said cession the land described 
as follows: ‘Commencing at a point at the margin of Clearwater 
River, on the south side thereof, which is three hundred yards below 
where the middle thread of Lapwai Creek empties into said river; , 
run thence up the margin of said Clearwater River at low-water 
mark, nine hundred yards toa point; run thence south two hundred 
and fifty yards to a point; thence southwesterly, in a line to the 
southeast corner of a stone building, partly finished as a church; — 
thence west three hundred yards to a point; thence from said point 
northerly in a straight line to the point of beginning; and also the 
adjoining tract of land lying southerly of said tract, on the south 
end thereof; commencing at the said corner of said church, and at 
the point three hundred yards west thereof,and run aline from each | 

_ Of said points. One of said lines running on the east side and the | 
other on the west of said Lapwai Creek; along the foothills of each 
side of said creek; up the same sufficiently far so that a line being | 
drawn east and west to intersect the aforesaid lines shall embrace 
within its boundaries, together with the first above described tract 
of land, a sufficient quantity of land as to include and comprise six 
hundred and forty acres:’” 
and excepting the land embraced in the William Craig donation 
claim, in Township 35 North, range 3 west. (See case of Caldwell 
v. Robinson, Federal Reporter, Vol. 59, p. 653); and | 
Whereas it is further stipulated and agreed by article six of the Religious, etc., 

agreement that any religious society or other organization now organizations. 
occupying under proper authority, for religious or educational work 
among the Indians, any of the lands ceded, shall have the right for 
two yearsfrom the date of the ratification of this agreement, within 
which to purchase the land so occupied, at the rate of three dollars 
per acre, the same to be conveyed to such society or organization by 
patent, in the usual form; and 
Whereas, it is further agreed by article nine of the agreement that Intoxicants. 

the lands by thisagreement ceded, those retained and those allotted Vol. 28, p. 330. . 
to the said Nez Perce Indians shall be subject, for a period of twenty- 
five years, to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the intro- | 
duction of intoxicants into the Indian country, and that the Nez 
Perce Indian allottees, whether under the care of an Indian agent or
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not, shall, for a like period, be subject to all the laws of the United 
States prohibiting the sale or other disposition of intoxicants to 
Indians; and 

t Opening Jands Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress, accepting, ratifying, 
o settlement. and confirming said agreement, approved August fifteenth, eighteen 

hundred and ninety-four (28 Stats., pp. 286 to 338), section 16: 
Vol. 28, p.332.  <«¢That immediately after the issuance and receipt by the Indians 

of trust patents for the allotted lands, as provided for in said agree- 
ment, the lands so ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the 
United States shall be opened to settlement by proclamation of the 
President, and shall be subject to disposal only under the home- 
stead, town-site, stone and timber, and mining laws of the United 
States, excepting the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each con- 
gressional township, which shall be reserved for common-school pur- 
poses and be subject to the laws of Idaho: Provided, That each set- 
tler on said lands shall, before making final proof and receiving a 
certificate of entry, pay to the United States for the lands so taken 
by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, the sum of three 
dollars and seventy-five cents per acre for agricultural lands, one- 

. half of which shall be paid within three years from the date of orig- 
inal entry; and the sum of five dollars per acre for stone, timber, 
and mineral lands, subject to the regulations prescribed by existing 
laws; but the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and 
sailors, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred 
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States, shall not be abridged except as to the sum to 
be paid as aforesaid; and” 
Whereas all the terms, conditions, and considerations required 

by said agreement made with said tribe of Indians hereinbefore 
mentioned, and the laws relating thereto, precedent to opening said 
lands to settlement have been, as I hereby declare, provided for, 
paid and complied with: 

Lands ceded Now, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United 
by a Here States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the statutes herein- 
open to settle: before mentioned, and by said agreement, do hereby declare and 
ment, Novem- make known that all of the unallotted and unreserved lands acquired 
ber 18, 1895. from the Nez Perce Indians, by said agreement, will, at and after - 

the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, (Pacific Standard time) on the 18th 
day of November 1895 and not before, be opened to settlement under 
the terms of and subject to all the conditions, limitations, reserva- 
tions, and restrictions contained in said agreement, the statutes 
above specified and the laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

Schedule. The lands to be so opened to settlement are for greater conven- 
ience particularly described in the accompanying schedule, entitled 
‘‘Schedule of Lands within the Nez Perce Indian Reservation, 
Idaho, to be opened to settlement by Proclamation of the Presi- 
dent ”, and which schedule is made a part hereof. 

| In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 

| Done at the City of Washington this 8th day of November in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 

[SEAL.] five, and of the Independence of the United States the 
one hundred and twentieth. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
By the President: 

RICHARD OLNEY, 
| Secretary of State. 

[No. 11.] 

' March 16, 1896. By THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

_ Preamble. - Whereas, in a suit between the United States and the State of 

| Vol.26,p.92. Texas, involving the title to, and jurisdiction over, all that terri- 

tory lying between the North and South forks of the Red River, and
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the one hundredth degree of longitude, known and styled as ‘‘ Greer 
County, Texas,” the Supreme Court of the United States has decided 
that the title to, and jurisdiction over, said territory is vested in the 
United States; and, 
Whereas, The Choctaw Nation claims that the title to these lands 

passed to said Nation by virtue of treaties with the United States, 
and that the title of said Nation to said lands has not been extin- . 
guished, but the said Choctaw Nation has a right and interest 
therein; and ° 

Whereas, it is claimed that divers persons settled upon said lands 
prior to the thirtieth day of December, eighteen hundred and eighty- 
seven, acting in good faith, upon the belief that the same belonged 
to and were subject to the jurisdiction of the State of Texas, and 
that Congress will be asked to extend to all such settlers suitable 
relief; 
Now, Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United _Greer County, 

States, by virtue of the authority in me vested, not admitting in 9X3. 
any wise the validity of such claim on behalf of the Choctaw Nation, 
but for the purpose of preserving the status of said lands intact until 
such time as said claim of the Choctaw Nation thereto may be duly 
determined, and that the settlers hereinbefore referred to shall not _Lands with- 
be disturbed until Congress shall have fully considered their claims dr awn from en- 
for relief, do hereby withdraw said lands from disposition under the y: 
public land laws of the United States, and declare the same to bein 
a state of reservation, until such time as this order of withdrawal 
may be revoked; and I do further warn and admonish all persons Persons warn- 
against entering upon said lands with a view to occupying the same, ed pot, to enter 
or settling thereon under the public land laws, during the existence 
of this order. | 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the 
seal of the United States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington this Sixteenth day of March in the 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
[SEAL.] six, and of the Independence of the United States the 

one hundred and twentieth. 
GROVER CLEVELAND. 

By the President, 
RICHARD OLNEY, 

Secretary of State.



| ACTS OF THE CHEROKEE COUNCIL TO EQUALIZE PAYMENTS FROM 
CHEROKEE OUTLET FUNDS. 

An Act to appropriate and pay certain moneys out of moneys arising from the sale of the 
Cherokee Outlet to the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation. 

Whereas, By virtue of an agreement made and entered into between the Chero- 
kee Nation and the Secretary of the Interior of the United States on or about the 

, 17th day of May, 1893, the sum of $1,660,000, with accrued interest, was allowed to 
remain in the Treasury of the United States, the same being a portion of the money 
due the Cherokee Nation from the United States on account of the purchase of the 
Cherokee Outlet to answer any claim that might be established in the Court of 
Claims of the United States in favor of the Delawares, Shawnees, and Freedmen, 
in suits then pending in said court in their behalf against the Cherokee Nation, 
which sum on March 4, 1895, amounted to $1,792,800; and, 
Whereas, The said Court of Claims in the said suits decided that each of said 

parties were entitled to recover of the Cherokee Nation $256.64, and in the case of 
Moses Whitmire, trustee for said Freedmen, against the Cherokee Nation et al., 
did decree on May 8, 1895, that he was entitled to recover of the Cherokee Nation 
the sum of $903,365, and that what is known as the Wallace Roll was binding on 
the Cherokee Nation; and, | | 

Whereas, The Cherokee Nation in the distribution of the several sums com- 
plained of in said suits had paid each Cherokee the sum of $295.35 each; and, 
‘Whereas, The Cherokee National Council did on December 7, 1895, enact a law 

agreeing that the Nation in consideration of said Moses Whitmire, as trustee of 
said Freedmen, agreeing that in said cause the decree entered of date May 8, 1895, 
should be so modified as to strike therefrom the provision making the Wallace 
Roll binding on the Cherokee Nation and agreeing that the number of Freedmen 
entitled to share in the last-named sum would consent to increase the judgment so 
entered from the sum of $903,365 to the sum of $1,300,000, and did appoint. .E. C. 
Boudinot to carry out the provisions of said act; and, 

Whereas, Said E. C. Boudinot and R. H. Kern, attorney for Whitmire, did peti- 
tion said court to modify said decree; and, 
Whereas, Said court refused to so modify said decree ahd held the Wallace Roll 

binding on the Nation and declared that increase of $400,000 to equalize the Freed- 
men with the Cherokees in the payments made to the Cherokees was properly the 
duty of the Cherokee National Council; and, 
Whereas, All parties to this litigation were desirous that it should end; and, 
Whereas, the Cherokee Nation was willing that each Freedman should be paid 

the same sum as each Cherokee had been paid, to wit, the sum of $295.35, and 
that the spirit of the said act of the National Council should be carried into effect, 
it was agreed between Samuel*H. Mayes, principal chief; C. J. Harris,G. W. Benge, — 
Roach Young, and Joseph Smallwood, the Cherokee delegation, and E. C. Boudi- 
not, all acting for the Cherokee Nation, and Moses Whitmire, trustee, and R. H. 
Kern, his attorney, acting for the Freedmen, that if thesaid principal chief would _ 
call a special session of the Cherokee National Council, and recommend that it 
appropriate the sum of $400,000 to equalize said Freedmen with the Cherokees, 
that said Whitmire and Kern would recommend to the Court of Claims that the 
decree be so modified as to strike from it the binding force of the Wallace Roll 
on the Nation and allow that the number of Freedmen entitled to share under 
said decree should be ascertained by a commission of three persons. The agree- 
ment between E. C. Boudinot and R. H. Kern above stated reads as follows: 

‘This agreement made and entered into this 28th day of January, A. D. 1896, 
by and between E. C. Boudinot, acting as the duly authorized attorney of the 
Cherokee Nation, for the purpose of settling the suit of Moses Whitmire, trustee, 
that the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation vs. the Cherokee Nation and the United 
States in the Court of Claims at Washington, D. C., and Robert H. Kern, acting 
as attorney for said Whitmire, 

‘‘Witnesseth, That the said Robert H. Kern hereby agnees with said Boudinot 
to obtain the consent of said trustee and said Court of Claims that the provision 
in the decree therein making the Wallace Roll binding on the Cherokee Nation 
shall be stricken therefrom and in lieu thereof a provision inserted, providing that 
the identity of the number of Freedmen mentioned in said decree shall be ascer- 
tained by a commission approved by said court, and that the said Boudinot agrees 
with said Kern, in consideration of having this done, to have the Principal Chief 
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of the Cherokee Nation call together the National Council thereof in special session | 

and within a reasonable time and to have said National Council so convened 

appropriate such sums of money as may be needed in excess of the amount decreed 

to be due the Freedmen in the above cause as may be necessary to equalize the 

! said Freedmen in the amount the Cherokees have paid themselves each in the : 

three payments complained of in the said suit, but not in excess of $400,000. It 

being understood that if the said calling of the Council and appropriation by it of 

said sum shall fail, then the provision striking from said decree the Wallace Roll 

shall be set aside and the decree shall remain in force as it now is. 

‘In testimony hereof we have hereunto set our hands, day and date first here- 

inbefore written. | 
‘“R. H. KERN, 

} ‘¢ Attorney for Freedmen. 
‘¢E. C. BOUDINOT, 

, ‘¢ Attorney Cherokee Nation.” 

And the agreement between said Mayes and the Cherokee delegation and R. H. 

Kern reading as follows: 
‘‘This agreement made and entered into this 28th day of January, A. D. 1896, 

by and between Samuel Mayes, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, acting in 

and for its behalf, and Robert H. Kern, attorney for Moses Whitmire, trustee of 

the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, acting for and in his and their behalf, 

‘‘Witnesseth, That whereas the Court of Claims of the United States has refused 

to approve and enforce the compromise of the suit pending therein, wherein Moses 

Whitmire, trustee of the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation is plaintiff, and the 

Cherokee Nation and the United States are defendants. Now for the purpose of 

ending said litigation and securing the object of said proposed compromise as 

provided for in an act of the National Council approved December 7, 1895. the 

parties to this agreement stipulate as follows: That said Samuel Mayes, as said 

Principal Chief, agrees that within a.reasonable time to call together the National 

Council of the Cherokee Nation in an extra session and to recommend it to appro- 

priate such sums of money as shall be needed to equalize the Freedmen with the 

Cherokees in the payment of the three funds that are mentioned in the pleadings 

and the degree in the case above mentioned. That is to say, such sum in excess 

of the judgment for $903,254 now standing in said decree in favor of complainants 

therein, viz, an additional sum of $400,000 as provided in an act of December 7, 

1895, with the reservation that all surplus is to be returned to the Cherokee Nation. 
And the said Robert H. Kern agrees to obtain the consent of said Whitmire and . 

the Court of Claims to the striking from said decree of the provision therein mak- 

ing the Wallace Roll binding upon the Cherokee Nation, and to substitute in lieu 

thereof a provision that the number of the Freeemen mentioned in said decree 
shall be determined by a commission approved by said court. . 

‘‘In witness whereof the parties hereunto set their hands the day and date 
first hereinbefore written. | 

‘“S, H. MAYEs, 
‘ROBERT H. KERN, 
‘¢MOSsES (his x mark) WHITMIRE. 

‘¢ Witness to Moses Whitmire’s signature: 
‘¢ J, MILTON TURNER, 
‘*MaRIA L. RICHARDSON. 

‘‘We, the undersigned, duly accredited delegates from the Cherokee Nation, 
_ hereby approve of the above agreement. 

“OC. J. HARRIS, 
‘ROACH YOUNG, 
‘‘ JOSEPH SMALLWOOD, | 

} ‘“G., W. BENGE. 

' «TJ the undersigned, Moses Whitmire, acting as trustee as above stated, approve 
of the above agreement. 

‘¢Mosks (his x mark) WHITMIRE, Trustee. 
‘¢ Witnesses: 

‘*J. MILTON TURNER, 
‘““Maria L. RICHARDSON.” , ; 

| 7 That in pursuance of said agreement, and to carry the same into effect, the 
said Court of Claims did, at the request of said Boudinot and Kern, on February 
3, 1896, so modify said decree as to strike therefrom all provision making the 
Wallace roll binding on the Cherokee Nation, and did decree that the number of 
Freedmen entitled to share in said sum of $903,365 should be ascertained by a 
commission of three persons, one to be appointed by the Principal Chief of the
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Cherokee Nation, one by said Whitmire, and one by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and that the Secretary of the Interior should pay said money to said Freedmen as 
they appeared on the roll made by these commissioners and approved by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior; but that [to] no one of said Freedmen should a sum in 
excess of $256.34 be paid; and, 

Whereas, There still remains in the Treasury of the United States in excess of 
the judgment rendered in the Delaware, Shawnee, and Freedmen cases, of said 
sum first mentioned, the sum of $491,155.06, 

_ Now, therefore, for the purpose of carrying out the aforesaid agreement between 
the said Mayes, Cherokee Delegation and the said Boudinot, and the said Whit- 
mire and Kern, and for the purpose of equalizing the Freedmen with the Chero- 
fees in the payments to each of them of the same amount as has been paid each 

erokee: 
Be it enacted by the National Council, That there be, and is hereby, appropriated 

out of the above fund to be paid said Freedmen the sum of $400,000, or so much 
thereof as shall be necessary to carry this act into effect, which is hereby directed 
to be paid said Freedmen by the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation as their names 
shall appear upon the roll approved by the Secretary of the Interior as provided in 
said decree of February 3, 1896, after payment of said money mentioned in said 
decree shall have been made to them by the Secretary of the Interior; but in no 
event shall said treasurer of the Cherokee Nation pay out of said $400,000 more 
than in addition to the sum of $903,365 the amount of the judgment in the caseof 
Moses Whitmire, trustee of the Freedmen of the Cherokee Nation v. Cherokee 
Nation et al. in Court of Claims, than will pay each Freedman the sum of $295.35. 

' From said sum of $400,000 there shall be deducted the amount said Whitmire, as 
trustee, has contracted to pay his attorney of record in said cause, which shall be 
paid said attorney by said treasurer out of said fund as soon as the same is avail- 
able, and charged against moneys to be paid to the Freedmen. The expense of 
making said payment by said treasurer shall also be deducted from said fund of 
$400,000 and likewise charged against said Freedmen. 

SEc. 2. That the Treasurer of the Cherokee Nation is hereby authorized, empow- 
ered, and directed to request the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States to transfer the remainder of the first installment, 
with accrued interest, of the proceeds of the ‘‘Cherokee Outlet,” set aside by the 
act of Congress of March 3, 1893, to satisfy the claims of the Delawares, Shawnees, 
and Freedmen, after deducting the amount of the judgments obtained in their 
behalf, tothe Assistant Treasurer of the United States at St. Louis, Missouri, to the 
credit of the Cherokee Nation. | 

Passed the Senate March 24, 1896. 
’ SAMUEL SMITH, . 

President of Senate. 
RICHARD M. WOLFE, 

Clerk of Senate. 
Concurred in by the Council branch of the National Council March 26, 1896. 

JOHNSON SIMMONS, 
Speaker of the Council. - 

R. W. KING, 
oe ” Assistant Clerk of Council. 

Approved, March 27, 1896. we 
S. H. MAyEs, 

Principal Chief. 

An Act to equalize the per capita shares of the Delaware citizens of the Cherokee Nation with 
the shares paid the Cherokees by blood. 

Be it enacted by the National Council, That there be, and there is hereby, appro- 
priated out of the first installment of the money derived from the sale of the Cher- 
okee Outlet, set aside by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1893, to pay the 
claims of the Delawares, Shawnees, and Freedmen, citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation, the sum of $53,461.60, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, to be paid 
the Delaware Indians who are citizens of the Cherokee Nation; and the Treasurer 
of the Cherokee Nation is hereby authorized to appoint two competent persons, one 
of each political party, to take the census of said Delawares who are citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation, and said roll shall show the said Delawares who were citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation on April 26, 1886, November 26, 1890, and May 5, 1894. 

2. Said money so appropriated shall be paid said Delaware Indians by the Treas- 
urer of the Cherokee Nation as soon as said fund shall be available, and said 
treasurer shall pay to no Delaware Indian more than an amount of said fund suffi- 
cient in addition to what has been paid to each Delaware Indian by James G.
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Dickson, Special Disbursing Agent of the United States, out of the sum of $205,265, 
the amount of the judgment recovered in the case of Charles Journeycake, Chief 
of the Delaware tribe of Indians, v. the Cherokee Nation et al., to make the sum 
paid each of said Indians $295.35: Provided, That no Delaware admitted, or Dela- 
ware child -born subsequent to the dates as shown in the aforesaid roll, shall be 
entitled to receive the amounts of said payment or payments authorized on said 
dates by an act of the National Council, it being the intention to pay said Dela- 
wares no more fhan if they were Cherokees by blood. And said payment shall be 

made at such location and under such rules and regulations as the Treasurer shall 

prescribe. 
3. From the sum above appropriated there shall be deducted by said treasurer 

the amount said Delaware Indians ‘have agreed to pay their authorized attorneys 
in this matter, which amounteshall be paid said attorneys out of said fund by said 
treasurer as soon as available. 

4. Theexpense of taking said census authorized in section first of this act, which 

shall be $3.50 each per diem, and of making said payment shall be borne by the 

Delawares out of said amount to be paid them as provided in this act. 
All acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed. 

Approved, March 30, 1896. 

An Act to equalize the per capita shares of the Shawnee citizens of the Cherokee Nation with 

the shares paid the Cherokees by blood. . 

Be it enacted by the National Council, That there be, and is hereby, appropriated 
out of the first installment of the money derived from the sale of the Cherokee 

Outlet set aside by the act of Congress approved March 38, 1893, to pay the claims 

of the Shawnees, Delawares, and Freedmen, citizens of the Cherokee Nation, the 

sum of $76,536, to be paid the Shawnee citizens of the Cherokee Nation whose 

names shall appear upon the roll made by the Secretary of the Interior under the 

terms of the decree entered in the case of Johnson Blackfeather, the Principal 

Chief of the Shawnee tribe of Indians, v. The Cherokee Nation et al. in the Court 

of Claims of the United States: Provided, That the said Shawnee citizens of the 

Cherokee Nation shall, before this provision becomes effective, through their 

authorized agent or agents, first enter into a written agreement with the Principal 

Chief of the Cherokee Nation requesting the Secretary of the Interior to prepare 

said rollof Shawnee citizens by a commission of three, one appointed by the Prin- 

cipal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, one by the Secretary of the Interior, and one : 

by the Shawnee Business Committee. The said roll to contain the names only 

(of such] of the Shawnee tribe of Indians and their descendants as became citizens 

of the Cherokee Nation by operation of the agreement between the Cherokee Nation 

and the Shawnee Indians, dated the 9th day of June, 1869, and who were living on 

May 5, 1894, or by operation of special acts of the National Council duly complied 

with by the parties admitted and were living at said date: Provided, however, That 

the said roll herein authorized shall show the said Shawnees who were citizens of 

the Cherokee Nation on April 26, 1886, November 26, 1890, and May 5, 1894. 

2. The said money so appropriated shall be paid said Shawnee Indians by the 
Treasurer of the Cherokee Nation as soon as said money (fund) shall beavailable;  — 

and said Treasurer shall pay no Shawnee Indian more than an amount of said fund 

sufficient in addition to what shall be [paid] to each Shawnee Indian citizen of the 
judgment in the case last before mentioned to make the sum paid each Shawnee 
citizen $295.35: Provided, That no Shawnee admitted or Shawnee child born sub- _ 

sequent to the date as shown in the aforesaid roll shall be entitled to receive the 
amount or amounts of said payment or payments authorized on said dates by an 

act of the National Council, it being the intention to pay said Shawnees no more 
than if they were Cherokees by blood: Provided further, That if the full amount 
hereinbefore appropriated in section first is not required the balance remaining is 

covered back and retained in the Treasury of the Cherokee Nation. . 

3. From the sum so above quoted there shall be deducted by said Treasurer the 

‘ amount the said Shawnee Indians have agreed to pay their authorized attorney in 

this matter, which shall be paid said attorney out of said fund by the Treasurer 

as soon as the same is available; also, the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as 

shall be necessary, for the payment of the services of the census commission, as 
hereinbefore provided for, half of said amount to be paid by the Cherokee Nation 

and half by said Shawnee Indians: Provided, That the expenses incurred in mak- 

ing said payment shall be borne by the said Shawnee Indians out of said amount 
to be paid them, as provided in this act. 

4, That all acts inconsistent with this act are hereby repealed. 

Approved, March 30, 1896.



The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and 
trust lands during the year ending October 31, 1896. 
Statements A, B, C, D, and E show in detail the stocks, funds in the Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. 
A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of 

moneys derived from the sales of Indian lands. 

, A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom. stock is held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior (Treasurer of the United States, custodian), showing the amount standing to the credit of each tribe, the annual interest, and the date of the treaty or law under which the investment was made. 

. Statutes at 
. Treaty or arge. Amountof | Annual Tribe. act. ——_———| © stock. interest. 

Vol. | Page. 
eee 

Cherokee national fund___....._...._.......... Dec. 29, 1835 7 | 478 $156, 638: 56 $9, 398. 31 | Cherokee schoolfund.......-...-.----+------|/ Doo. ao ise | 7 | a3 |} 51,854.28 | 3,111.28 
| Dec. 29,1835| 7 |. 478 , 7 Cherokee orphan a Feb, 141873| 171 462 |¢ 2228.26| 1,938.40 

. Total ..-...- 2222022 e ene eee eee |e ee wenee-]e--e---| 230, 716.10 13, 842. 97 
eS 

- B.—Statement of stock account, exhibiting the securities in which the funds of the 
Cherokee Nation are invested and now on hand and the annual interest on the 
same. | 
eee 

Per | Original | Amount | Annual 
Stocks, . cent. amount. on hand. | interest. Be EE | EOP OSE. 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern . Division .-....2-.220 22200002 l ee eee 6 |$156, 638.56 [$166, 638.56 | $9,398.31 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division..........2. 222222. l.2 tenon ee .6 | 51,854.28 | 51,854.28 | 3,111.26 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. 
. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern 
Division ....... 2 0. .ee eee eeeeee 6 |-----------.| 22,228.26 | 1,383.40 
I 
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C.—Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for 
the Cherokee Nation, showing the amount now on hand. 
a 

Per }| Amount 
Stocks. cent.| on hand. 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division .-..---....----- 6 | $280, 716. 10 
a 

D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

Date of [Statutes at Large. . Annual 
| _ —SSC—* Amoournt in the} «,. 

Tribes and fund. acts, resolu- United States | Mtetest at 4 
ireatiog, | VOl.| Page.| Sec.| Treasury. cone, 

Choctaws.....-2-2--ececeecee--o--- 4] Fa, 2 188 | aT) BE | Bt $300,257.92 | $19,512.90 
Choctaw orphan fund.-.....-.----.----| Sept.27, 1830 7 337 19 37, 014. 29 1, 850. 71 
Choctaw school fund _.......--------| Apr. 1,1880} 21 ZO |.----- 49, 472. 70 2, 473. 63 
Choctaw general fund.....-----.----|-----do------| 21 70 |------ 498, 514. 00 24, 925. 70 
Creek general fund....---.--------.-|-..--do-....-| 21 70 |.-----| 1,800,000. 00 90, 000. 00 
Creeks } Aug. 7 1856 li 701 6 200, 000. 00 10, 000. 00 

~eeceencocecocosccercorsos--- 7) June l4, 1866 14 786 3 275, 168. 00 13, 758. 40 
Cherokee asylum fund -......--.----| Apr. 1,1880; 21 70 |------ 64, 147.17 3, 207. 37 
Cherokee national fund --....-...--.|--...do--...-| 21 70 |------| 1,271, 904. 65 63, 595, 23 
Cherokee orphan fund -......--------|-----do--....| 21 70 |--..-- 352, 456. 05 17, 622. 80 
Cherokee school fund..........-.-.--|--.-.do......| 21 70 |------ 797, 856. 15 39, 892. 90 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Okla- 
homa fund ........-.....---..------|-----do---...| 21 70 |.-----| 1,000,000. 00 50, 000. 00 

Chickasaw national fund......--..--|.----do---.-.| 21 70 |.---.-| 1,206, 695. 66 60, 334. 78 
Chippewa and Christian Indians 
fund ....-----.----2---- ee == ---- fee dO -----| 70 |__..-- 42, 560. 36 2, 128, 02 

. Crow fund a.........-..-.------------| Aug. 27, 1892 |----.-|-------|------ 268, 426. 72 13, 421. 33 
Crow Creek 4 per cent fund. -.......-| Mar. 2,1895| 28 888 1 168, 335. 10 6, 733. 40 
Towas._....----.----------------------| May 7,1854; 10] 1071 9 57, 500. 00 2, 875. 00 
Towa fund.........--.-.---..----------| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |------ 171, 543. 37 | 8, 577.16 
Kansas .....-----.------------._--.----| June 14, 1846 9 842 2 135, 000. 00 6, 750. 00 
Kansas school fund......-----.----.-}] Apr. 1,1880} 21 70 |-....- 27, 174. 41 1, 358. 72 
Kansas general fund.-...........----| June 29, 1888 | 25 221 1 26, 415. 85 1, 320. 79 
Kickapoos......-----.----------------| May 18,1854} 10| 1079 2 68, 919. 24 8, 445. 96 

Kickapoo general fund - ; -....------- Apr. 1,1880; 21 70 |------| _ 94,685.93 4,734. 29 
Kickapuo 4 per ceat fund--.....---...| July 28,1882 | 22 177 |.----- 12, 790. 13 511. 60 
Kickapoos in Oklahoma fund... -..-....| June 10, 1896 | - -----|-------|------| 33, 443. 82 1, 672.19 
L’ Auseand Vieux de Sert Chippewa 
fund __....---.----------------------| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |_--.-- 20, 000. 00 1, 000. 00 
Menomonee fund .....-.----...------|-----do.....-| 21 70 |------ 153, 039. 38 7, 651. 96 
Menomonee log fund..._..-.-...-...| June12,1890; 26 146 3 700, 760. 88 35, 038. 04 
Nez Percés of Idaho fund....-_..-...] Aug.15,1894| 28 331 3 850, 000. 00 42, 500. 00 
Omaha fund........-..-....---.---...| Apr. 1,1880}; 21 70 |.----- 347, 681. 98 17, 384. 09 
Osages......--------------------------| June 2, 1825 7 242 6 69, 120. 00 3, 456. 00 

SEE piso] 16 | 38) ia | uly to, ‘ Osage fund...---------+-----------}|Mav 921872| 17 91 5 | + 8,250,278.63 | 412, 513.93 
June 16, 1880 21 291 |_...-- 

Osage school fund .....-...----.---.-.| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |...--. 119, 911. 53 5, 995. 58 
Otoes and Missourias fund--.-...._...] Aug.15,1876| 19 208 |.-.--- 650, 578. 66 82, 528. 93 
Pawnee fund.-...-.-----.------------| Apr. 12,1876} 19 28 |__---- 422, 418. 35 21, 120.91 
Ponca fund....--..-.---.----.-------- Mar. 3, 1861 SL 422 |_....- 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 

. . une 5, _-Pottawatomies -............-....--4| sumer isée|¢ 9 | 854) 7 230, 064. 20 11, 503. 21 
Pottawatomies general fund_....---| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |..2--- 89, 618. 57 4, 480. 93 
Pottawatomies educational fund ...|..--.do-.-----] 21 70 |...-.- 76, 993. 93 3, 849. 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund._.....-----|-----do--....] 21 70 |.--.-- 17, 482. 07 874.10 
Puyallup 4 per cent school fund -..-|...... -.-.-.--|------|--++---|------ 17, 748. 40 | 709. 93 
Round Valley general fund ..--.----| Oct. 1 1880 * ons 95" 9 op ae 0 115. 60 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi....}/ Qt 1i1sae| 7| 596] 1{ — s00'000,00| 40" 000. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippifund.| Apr. 1, 1880} 21 70 |_...-- 12, 164. 96 608. 25 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Oklahoma fund ._--..---.----.-----|-----do------] 21 70 |_..... 300, 000. 00 15, 000. 00 

Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in 
Iowa fund...__._.__.._-_...---.-.--.| June10, 1896 |.....-]-------|------ 39, 603. 93 1, 930. 20 

Sac and Fox of the Missouri. -_-......| Oct. 21, 1837 7 543 2 157, 400. 00 7,870. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Missourifund.-..| Apr. 1,1830} 21 70 |__..-. 21, 659. 12 1, 082. 96 
Seminole general fund..........----.|.-..-do--.---| 21 70 |.-.-..| 1,500,000. 00 75, 000. 00 
Seminoles {jAmg.7.1856) Ii | 702) 8 | 500,000.00 | 25,000.08 

Toorrrcrsererresssss--"-"""") May 21, 1866 14 757 3 70, 000. 00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York ...........-..-| June 27,1846 9 35 | 2,3 118, 050. 00 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund...............---..------| Apr. 1,1880| 21 70 |.----- 40, 979. 60 2, 048. 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund._-......_.--|..---do------} 21 70 |.--..- 15, 140. 42 757. 02 
Seneca (Tonawanda band) fund..-..|.....do------| 21 70 |____-- 86, 950. 00 4,347. 50 
Shoshone and Bannock fund..-....-| July 3,1882| 22) 149 2 118, 348. 76 5, 917.43 
Siletz general fund..........--------|] Aug. 15,1894} 28 324 2 117, 400. 00 5, 870. 00 

a Annual report, 1892, page 748.
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D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government, etc.—Continued. 
a a a 

Date of |Statutesat Large. . Annual 
Amount in the}. . 

Tribes and fund. acts, resolu- United States interest at 4 ) 
troatios. ‘| Vol. | Page.| Sec.| Treasury. C one. 

Sioux funda ......................--.| Mar. 2,1889 25 895 17 | $8,000, 000 00 $150, 000. 00 
Sisseton and Wahpeton fund...-....| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |------| 1,500, 000.00 75, 000. 00 
Stockbridge consolidated fund.-__...| Feb. 6,1871 16 405 |...-.- 75, 988. 60 3, 799. 43 
Tonkawa fund 6 ....-..-.-.......---.| Mar. 8,1893| 27 643 11 25, 725. 00 1, 286. 25 
Umatiila school fund.-.__...........| Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 |._..-- 36, 740. 27 1, 837. 01 
Umatilla general fund.-..........-...|.....do_.-.--| 21 70 |------ 159, 164. 90 | 7, 958. 24 
Ute 5 per cent fund..-_---...........| Apr. 29, 1874 18 4] 2 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 
Ute 4 per cent fund_-...._..... .-....| June 15, 1880 21 204 5 1, 250, 000. 00 50, 000. 00 
Uintah and White River Ute fund.. Apr. i, 1880 2 sig “oye Bor ee ae 10 aes We 

2 OV. ? 9 . 3 . Winnebagoes.........-.-------------{ July 15,1870] 16) 355 |_.._.. 78, 340. 41 3,917.00 
Yankton Sioux fund_..._............| Aug. 15, 1894 28 319 3 500, 000. 00 25, 000. 00 

Amount of 4 and 5 per cent | 
funds, as above stated, held 
by the Government in lieu 
of investment... ween ene eee ne] eee eee fee ----j------| 38, 129,114.58 | 1,648, 971.01 

Amount of annual interest.....-....|-.-.---.--..--|---.-.|---.-.-|--..-.|.-.-..-.........|....... 

a See Senate Ex. Doc. 13, first session Fifty-second Congress. b Annual report, 1892, page 748. 

The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted 
for as follows: 
These funds have been decreased by— 

~ Payment to Chickasaws out of their national fund........-.-.0.-eeec------- $100, 000. 00 Payment to Crows out of the Crow fund.....___..._.....--....-.-. weteee 6, 213. 00 Payment to Nez Perces in Idaho out of Nez Perce fund..__...._..............00. 150,000.00 . 
Transfer to Sacs and Foxes of Iowa from Sacand Fox of the Mississippi fund, under 
Indian act approved June 10, 1896_._....._.-..........__....-................ meee 42, 898. 25 

Payment for cattle and irrigation out of Shoshone and Bannock fund._........ a 55, 947.18 Payment to Siletz Indians out of their fund___...._......................... weeeee ene 1, 200. 00 

Total - 2... 2-22.22 eee ee 356, 253. 43 
The funds have been increased by— . , The sale of Cherokee school lands-_ 22. 2-2... eceeee eee oon eee wee $100. 14 

The sale of Kansas Indian lands......._.............._.....-......... 412. 96 
The sale of Kickapoo lands in Oklahoma, per Indian act approved June 10, | 1896 - _ 2222 2-2 ee eee 33, 443. 82 
The establishment of a fund for the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi in 

Iowa, per Indian act approved June 10, 1896___.-.------2. 2222-222... 88, 608. 93 
The establishment of a 4 per cent school fund for the Puyallup Indians, 
under act of Congress approved March 8, 1893..___..__..................... 17, 748. 40 ' The sale of logs for the Menomonees...-_....--..-.-----.+-...-.--... 80, 723. 70 

The sale of Omaha lands. __.............-..-----------...-.--.--.-. 83, 669. 76 : The sale of Osage lands...._...........-.-------------------- eee 5, 027.61 
The sale of Otoe and Missouri lands___...____._._....__...................... 27,718. 72 F The sale of Pawnee lands_......-_... 11-22-2202 ---------_ eee 464, 41 ' The sale of Umatilla lands...........-.....--.....--.-._..-.--._-.. 978. 38 

———— 288,891.88 

Net decrease -_--... 222.2. eee ee ee ee eee 67, 361.60 
Deduct from amount reported in Statement D, November, 1895. _-...--....-....---.. 38,196, 476.13 

Total, as before stated _..... 22.222 eee ne eee ee 33, 129, 114.53 

E.—Interest collected on United States bonds. 

Fac YP — — ‘ 
Fund of tribe. nce of Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. | 
a 

Nf 
{ 

Cherokee national fund____| $156,638.56 | July 1, 1895, to J. anuary 1, 1896 _--...-.-._.._| $4,699.16 
156, 638.56 | January 1, 1896, to July 1, 1896 -.._.________. 4,699.16 

9, 398. 32 | 
Cherokee school fund-_--.-- 51, 854.28 | July 1, 1895, to January 1, 1896 __._._....___. 1, 555. 63 , 51, 854.28 | January 1, 1896, to July 1, 1896 --........-.-.] 1,555.63 

. 3, 111.26 . | 

Cherokee orphan fund. ...- 22, 223.26 | July 1, 1895, to January 1, 1896 ___...___- wee] 666: 70 , 
22, 228.26 | January 1, 1896, to July 1,1896__.____.__.._. 666. 70 ! 

oo 1, 383. 40 : 
TI : 

a . 

. 
|



TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 479 

The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1895, as shown by the books 
of the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the fol- 

lowing statement: 

Onhand | Amount (pisbursed| On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November durin during |November 

1, 1895. 8 | the year. 1, 1896. 
year. 

Proceeds of Sioux reser- | 12Stat.,819, act Mar. $9,578.04 | $2,121.82 | $1,584.69 | $10,110.17 

vations in Minnesota 3, 1883. 
and Dakota. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Article 4, treaty of 26, 002. 89 680. 46 267.50 26, 415. 85 

Kansas, proceeds of Oct. 5, 1859, 12 
lands. Stat., 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of Mar.3, 1872... - 4.04 | -..--------|------------ 77. 04 

amis of Kansas, pro- 
ceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of July 31, 1872, 264,012.22 | 88,669.76 |..----------| 347,681.98 
Omahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. 
ands. . 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. | 8,245, 251.02 5,027.61 |....---.-.--|8, 250, 278. 63 

Osages, proceeds of 29, 1865, 2 sec., act 
trust lands. July 15, 1870. 

Proceeds of Klamath | Act of June 17, 1892, 5, 759. 37 2,276.02 |_..-.-------- 8, 035. 39 

River Reservation. 27 Stats., 52-3. 
Proceedsof New York In- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1878, 1, 398. 08 491.16 |_-..-.___-.. 1, 889. 24 

dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. 
Fulfilling treaty with | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 28,715.08 |_...-.------|------------| 28, 715.038 
Pottawatomies, pro- 15 Stat., 5382. 
ceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty 1859, 19,899.61 |___....--.--.|---...------| 19,399.61 - 

Winnebagoes, proceeds act Feb. 2, 1863. 
of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Treaty Mar. 6, 1871, 28.58 |._----------|.--.-------- 28. 58 

Sacs and Foxes of Mis- 12 Stat., 1171, act 
souri, proceeds of lands. Aug. 15, 1876. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of Apr. 7, 1869, 299.50 |__----------|------------ 299. 50 

Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. il, 1875. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 15, 1876._| 622,859.94 | 27,718.72 |.-..--------| 650, 578. 66 

Otoes and Missourias, 
proceeds of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Apr. 10, 1876..| 421,953.94 464.41 |_.....--.---| 422,418.35 

Pawnees, proceeds of 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 194, 926. 79 978.38 |__--.-....--} 195,905.17 
Umatillas, proceeds of 22 Stat., 209, 298. 
ands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of July 28, 1882, 12,790.18 |........----|..----------] 12, 790.138 
Kickapoos, proceeds of 22 Stat., 177. 
lands. 

Total.__....------_----|------ ---------e-- eee --| 9, 853, 047.18 | 128, 428. 34 1, 852.19 |9, 974, 623. 33 

en 

|



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, area of n 
each reservation (unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which the reservations were & 
established. : | 

ce bt 

; : : . Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing A 
. Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. | miles. a , > reserve. g 

aN CS (ONS (nn > 

| . A 
ARIZONA TERRITORY. Kg 

Colorado River b......| Colorado River._..| Chemehuevi Hualapai (Tantawas), Koa- d e240, 640 376 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; by 
hualla, Cocopa (c), Mohave, and Yuma. Executive orders, Nov. 22,. 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, and. oe . 

AY Lo, : , 
Gila Bend_.....-.-....| Pima _._...._...-...| Papago-.............---.------ ee eee eo eee SF 22, 391 35 | Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. Eo 
Gila River -...........|....-do--.--.--------| Maricopa and Pima......_.....-...-...------ 357, 120 558 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; < 

Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1876, Jan. 10,1879, Junel4, 
1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. 

Hualapai__......--....|--.--..-----.----..---| Hualapai___.-...2.2-...--.-----.-------------| 780, 880 1,142 | Executive order, Jan. 4, 1883. . S 
Navajog......----.---| Navajo -......--.--| Navajo........202--0.----------------.-+-----| e 7,698,560 | 12,029 | Treaty of June 1, 1863, vol. 15, p. 667, and Executive > 

| | orders, Oct. 29, 1878, Jan. 6, 1880, two of May 17,1884, 
and Nov. 19, 1892. (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and w= 
967,680 acres In Utah were added to this reservation b> 
by Executive order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080 in New bd 

| Mexico restored to public domain, but again re- to 
served by Executive order, Apr. 24, 1886.) > 

Moqui.....-..-.-......|....-do--......-.-..-| Moki (Shinumo) .--.....-._...-..----------.- 2,472, 320 3,868 | Executive order, Dec. 16, 1882. 7 
Papago.........-.-.-.-| Pima._.............| Papago._....-...--------- ------ oe eee eee F 27, 566 43 | Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ~ 

. approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299; 41,622.65 acres: b> 
allotted to 291 Indians and 14 acres reserved for 2 

| gchool site. The residue, 27,566 acres, unallotted. co 
(See letter book 208, p. 408.) 

Salt River ............/....-do.......--.._..| Maricopa and Pima..........---.--.......-- e 46,720 73 | Executive order, June 14, 1879. to 
Suppai _...-._._-._..__|.....__-------------..| Suppai__..-.-_-__ 2 eee eee ee a 38, 400 60 | Executive orders,June8, Nov. 23, 1880,and Mar. 31,1882. 6 
White Mountain-_-_....| San Carlos .........| Arivaipa, Chilion, Chiricahua, Coyotero, | d 2,464,000 3,850 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Aug. 5,1873, = 

Mimbreno, Mogollen, Mohave, Pinal, San July 21, 1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26and Mar. 31, 1877; 
Carlos, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. act of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1893, vol. 27, p. 469; txt 

| agreement made Feb. 25, 1896, approved by Congress. TD 
June 10, 1896, vol. 29, p. 358. 3 

Total. 2002 eo) ee ee ne ee ee nn ee ee eee eee eee ee-| 14,098,597 | 22,029 Se 

_ CALIFORNIA. © : ay 
- , , | . 

Hoopa Valley........-| Hoopa Valley_.....| Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskut,} de118, 433 | 185: | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39; 
. P y P y Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishta- | Executive orders, Nov. 16, 1855, June 23, 1876, and Oct. BS 

natan. 16, 1891. There have been allotted to 161 Indians : 
9,761.79 acres, reserved to3 villages 68.74 acres, and 
opened to settlement under act of June 17, 1892 (27 
Stats., p. 52), 15,096.11 acres of land (formerly Kla- 

i math River Reservation). (Letter book 268, p. 96.) 

Mission (22 reserves) -.| Mission, Tule ......| Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Ser- e 181, 925 284 | Executiveorders, Dec. 27, 1875,May 15, 1876, May 3, Aug. 
; ranos, and Temecula. 25, Sept. 2, 1877, Jan. 17,1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9, 1881, June 

27, July 24, 1882, Feb. 5, June 19, 1883, Jan. 25, Mar. 22, 
end 1886, Jan. 29, Mar. 14, 1887, and May 6, 1889, 270.24 acres bel 
4 allotted to 17 Indians and for church and cemetery A 
ou purposes on Sycuan Reserve (letter book 303, P. 0 
Lo 7), and 119.99 acres ‘allotted to 15 Indians on Pala > 

Reserve. (Letter book 308, p. 57.) on 
Round Valley....-....) Round Valley ......{ Clear Lake, Konkau, Little Lake, Nome F382, 442 504 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, and - 

Lackie, Pitt River, Potter Valley, Red- Mar. 8, 1878, vol. 17, p, 634; Executive orders, Mar. 30, =o 
wood, Wailakki, and Yuki. 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, 1876; act of tr 

Oo Congress approved Oct. 1, 1890,vol. 26, p. 658; 5,248.72 TR 
ba acres allotted to 601 Indians, 180 acres reserved for gpl 

school purposes, 3 acres for mission, 10.48 acres for aU 
cemetery, 177.18 acres for agency purposes. The < 
residue, 32,442 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 298, PS 

2 2 ry a s p. ° 

Tule River............| Mission, Tule ......] Kawia (c), Kings River, Monache, Tehon, 48, 551 76 | Executive orders, Jan 9, Oct. 3, 1873,and Aug. 3, 1878. Oo 
Tule, and Wichumni (c). 2 

Yuma ...._------------|...--do-.....---...--] Yuma-Apache .......0..2---------- eee eee eee f 45, 889 72 | Executive order, Jan.9,1884; agreement, Dec. 4, 1893, oh 
; ratified by act of Congress approved Aug.15,1894, ~ 

vol. 28, p. 332. > 

Total ...0.2-.c20-[-e-se0eeeceeecececeee-[eceeceeceeeceerecesceeueecereeseeee cesses eee: 427, 240 6674 . a 

COLORADO. | > 

Ute....................| Southern Ute_.....| Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute..-....| e1,021, 230 1,595; | Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vol. 13, p. 673, and Mar. 2, 1868, b> 
vol. 15, p. 619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, 2 
vol. 18, D. 36; Executive orders, Nov. 22,1875, Aug. 17, gy 
1876, Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Congress 
approved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p.199, and July 28,1882, 
Vol. 22, p.178, May 14, 1884, vol. 28, p. 22, Aug. 15,1894. © 
vol, 28, p. 337, Feb. 20, 1895, vol. 28, p. 677; 65,450.33 acres = 
allotted to 332 Indians, and 360 acres reserved for 
use of Government (letter book 321, p. 86); also bel 
7,360.82 acres to 39 Indians. The residue unallot- 7 
ted. (Letter book 331, p. 395.) < 

Total ....-- 22 fone ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee 1, 021, 280 1, 5954 ey 

IDAHO. 
Ta 

Coeur d’Aléne -..._..-| Colville ............| Coour d’Aléne, Kootenay (Kitunahan) (c), e 2404, 480 632 | Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8, 1873; agree- a 
Pend d’Oreille (c), and Spokane. ments made Mar. 26, 1887, and Sept. 9, 1889, and con- og 

| firmed in Indian appropriation act, approved Mar. . 
| 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1027-1081. Agreement, Feb. 7, 1894; 

ratified by act of Congress Aug, 15, 1894, vol. 28, p. | 
329, — 

a Approximate. 6Pantly in California. c'Not on reservation. dOutboundaries surveyed. ePartly surveyed. fSurveyed. gPartly in New Mexico and Utah. pak



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, etc.—Continued. a 

i I I I I BS ve 
RO 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 4 

en | A | LR A 

IpAHO—continued. - 
= 

Fort Hall _...........-| Fort Hall -.....-...| Boise and Bruneau Bannock (Paniti) and b c 864, 000 1,350 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, Ri 673; Executive orders, 2 
Shoshoni. June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with In- 

dians made July 18, 1881, and approved by Congress eU 
July 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148: acts of Congress approved ty 
Sept. 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 452, Feb. 23, 1889, vol. 25, p. 687, ey 
and Mar. 8, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1011. te 

Lapwai .......---.----| Nez Percé -.....--.| Nez Percé ....--.-.-------------------- ------ c 82, 020 50 | Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. Agreement May as) 
1, 1893; ratified by act of Congress Aug. 15, 1894,vol. <j 
28, p. 326; 180,370.09 acres allotted to 1,895 Indians; > 
2,170.47 acres reserved for agency, school, mission, i 
and comotery Purposes, and 32,020 acres of timber O 

| land reserved fortribe. Theremainderrestoredto 
public settlement. President’s proclamation No- TR 
vember 8, 1895, vol. 29, p. —. ~ 

Lemhi __...........---! Lemhi -........-.:.| Bannock (Paniti),Sheepeater,and Shoshoni b 64, 000 100 | Unratified treaty of Sept. 24, 1868, and Executive order, b> 
Feb. 12, 1875, and act of Feb. 238, 1889, vol. 25, pp. 687-689. bd 

Total. -2cc<c-cc2-|--2oeeeceeereeeeeeccee[eeceebeceseseceeeeeeceeceecececeseeecceeeeceses+| 1,864,500 | 2,182 e 

- INDIAN TERRITORY. ~ 

Cherokee _............| Union _...--.--.----| Cherokee _......--.--------------------------| 05,081, 351 7,8614 | Treaties of Feb. 14,1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. E 
7, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 799. Agree- oS 

: . mo ment of Dec. 19, 1891; ratified by 10th section of act 
of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1893. (Vol.27, p. 670.) fan 

Chickasaw _......-....|.....d0 .-.-..--.-----| Chickasaw _--...--..-.-----------------------| @ 4,650, 935 7,267 | Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611.. oO 

Choctaw _.............|.....d0 ..-...--------| Choctaw (Chahta) _.....-...-.--------------| 06,688,000 | 10, 450 Do. a 

Creek .................|....-0O ........-.----| Creek -_.. 2.2.2. 2-2-2 ee eee eeeee------| 03, 040, 900 4,750 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1883, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14, 

| 1866, vol. 14. p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act te 

. of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265 (See annual report, TH 
1882, p. LIV.) 3 

Modoc..-.-.------------| Quapaw --..-..-.--| Modoc ....---------------------------- 2-0 + --- fee nee ee eee [eee eee Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874 > 
— (see annual report, 1882, p. 271), and confirmed in ow 

Indian appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. -. 
18, p. 447. Lands all allotted; 3,976 acres allotted to a 
68 Indians, 8 acres reserved for church and cemetery Ee 

| purposes, 2acres for school, and 24 acres for timber. bs 
+ . (Letter book 220, p. 102.) — y 

Ottawa ........_-.....|.....do-.....--------| Ottawa of Blanchards Fork and Roche de ad 1,587 21 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 12,714.80 acres . 

. Boeuf. were allotted to 157 Indians; 557.95 acres were au- 

| thorized to be sold by act of Mar. 3, 1891 (vol. 26, p. 
. 989). The residue, 1,587.25 acres, unallotted. (Let- 

ter book 229, p. 115.) 

Peoria .......-.-.----.| Quapaw............| Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankishaw, and a 6, 851 10% | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. :The residue, 
Wea. 43,450 acres, allotted. 

Quapaw ........-..---|..-.-do-_............| Kwapa.-.... 2222-222 eee eee ee ene | eee eee eee |----------| Treaties of May 13, 1838, vol. 7, p. 424, and_of Feb. 23, 
1867, vol. 15, p. 513; 56,245.21 acres allotted to 247 In- 
dians, 400 acres reserved for school and 40 acres for 

| - church purposes. (Letter book 335, p. 326.) > 
Seminole..............| Union -.......-....-| Seminole _.-..._._2-.---- 2 eo. eee eee eee b 375, 000 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866 vol. 14 p 158. (See Creek agree- i. 

ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (Annual eport 1882, p. LIV), and — 
deficiency act of August 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265.) b> 

Senec@ ....-.---------- Quapaw _......-..-.| Seneca ..-2 22 eee eee ee eee eee ene d 26, 086 40: | Treaties of Feb. 28, 1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of Bec. 29, 18382, A 
vol. 7%, p. 411, and of Feb. 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518; 25,821.55 
acres allotted to 302 Indians, 104.22 acres reserved for 9 
Government, church, and school purposes; residue, SI 
26,086.49 acres unallotted. (Letter book 282, p. 297.) @& 

Shawnee .........-----| Quapaw--...........| Seneca and Eastern Shawnee..............- d 2, 543 4 | Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Dec. 29, 1c vol. Ei 
| 7, p.41l, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p.513, and agreement a 

with Modocs, made June23, 1874 (see Annual Report, S 
1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in Indian appro- 5 

| . priation act approved ar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447; be 
. 0,484.81 acres allotted to 84Indians; 86 acresreserved O 

: allotted (hotter books 208, p 206 and 235. BT), A allotted. etter books 208, p. 266, an , D. 207. TM 
Wyandotte ...._......|.....do..............| Wyandot water ee enen cece nen nme e omen nennen nn a 5385 4 | Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 518. 20,605. bi acres al- ~ 

2 lotted to 241 Indians, 16 acres to churches, etc., leav- > 
ing 584.72 acres unallotted. (Letter book 228, p. 3382.) bd 

Total .--. 2202228] ee ee ee enn nn ne ee ee ee eee enc eeewneneee--| 19,822,888 | 30,973} B 

IOWA. as 

Sac and Fox...........| Sac and Fox .......| Pottawottomi, Sac_(Sauk) and Fox of the de 2, 900 44 | By purchase. (Seeact of Congress approved Mar. 2, 5 
Mississippi, and Winnebago. 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds Nov. 1876, and 1882 and Ey 

1883, June, July, and Oct., 1892 (see act of Feb. 138, 
| 1891), (vol. 26, p. 749). (See Annual Report, 1891, 

p. 681.) © 

Total _..... 22-222) 2-2 en ee ne ane ee ee ee ce ee ee eee 2, 900 43 = 

KANSAS.. ee 

. rd 
Chippewa and Mun- | Pottawottomi and | Chippewa and Mtnsee _..--_...--.-...-----. d 4,395 63 | Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. > 

see. Great Nemaha. we 
Towa f.-.-------2------[-----GO 222. eee ee eee| LOW 222. ieee ence en neee ne neee neces noe-|-ceeceeeee-o--[-aceee----| Treaties of May 17,1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, and of Mar.6, © 

1861, vol. 12, p. 1171. 11,768.77 acres of land allotted, TN 
to 1438 Indians, 162 acres reserved for schooland cem- an, 

. . etery purposes. etter book 266, p. 86. 
_ Kickapoo .......-...--|-----d0 -........-....| Kickapoo..._......2.2.------- ee eee eee d 7, 604. 12 | Treaty of Fane 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 633. 15.660.13 acres a 

' allotted to 159 Indians. The residue, 7,604 acres, ° 
unallotted. (Letter book 304, p. 480.) 

a Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. cPartly surveyed. d Surveyed. Jf {n Kansas and Nebraska. = 

QO 
oo



Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, etc.—Continue'l. i 

EEE nnn DONE _. _ a a po 

: : : . Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. mt es. a reserve. y . 

a ere i en ee | eee re a eRe Rehan ie nate eernmeenenn einen rn | eg a ect eenen enn aan RR, 2 ae Re vA 

KANSAS—continued. 0 

Pottawottomi _...._..| Pottawottomiand | Prairie band of Pottawottomi_..........._. 619, 059 29% | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 1861, 5 
Great Nemaha. vol. 12, p. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27, 1867, 

vol. 15, p. 581; 58,298.51 acres allotted to 587 Indians, rd 
. residue unallotted. (Letter books 238, p. 328; 259, te 

. p. 437, and 303,p. 301.) cn 
Sac and Foxc......-.-|..---do....-....--..-| Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri_...-_..- b 1,616 24 | Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p.1074,and of Mar. 6, rs 

1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress approved June eu 
10, 1872, vol. 17, p.391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol.19, p.208. << 
2,848.97 acres in Kansas, 3,563.66 acres in Nebraska, ad 

| , aggregating 6,407.63 acres allotted to 76Indians; the 4 
residue, 1,615,92acres, unallotted. (Letter book 233, 6 
p. 361.) | | A 

Total .....--.--.|--c2----ceeeneceeecece|ccccecccceeccececececeeeccccecenceseceeseeeeeee 82, 674 51 iP 

MICHIGAN. 

Isabella ...............| Mackinacd ..._.--. Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and |...-.--.------|---.--.--.| Hxecutive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2, 1855, Be 
- Black River. vol. it, p. 633, and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p.657. Al- mR 

otted. ~ 
_ DLrAnse......--....----|-----do.............-| L’ Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chippe- b 5, 266 8i | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; 47,216 acres, > 

was of Lake Superior. allotted. The residue, 5,266 acres, unallotted. IZ 
Ontonagon............|..---do ........-.-..-| Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake b 678 1 | Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. Oo 

. Superior. 10, p. 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855; 1,873 acres, 
allotted. The residue, 678 acres, unallotted. br 

Total. 2... -22ec0|occcce ce ween ceeececeee|sceeee ccececceceee cesses cecerenecececesseeescees 5, 944 94 | Z 

MINNESOTA. 
by 

Boise Forte .--...-- | LaPointe f.........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas-.........---- b 107, 509 168 | Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. it P- 765; act of Congtress 3 
approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. — 
Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., lst sess., p. 63.) bd 

Deer Creek e.____.....|..--.-do-.....--.-----|-----dO—..--. 2 12. ee ee eee eee eee b 28, 040 36 | Executive order, June 30, 1883; act of Congress ap- ee 
proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. — 
Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) ez 

Fond du Lac........._|.....do-.....-........| Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake }._..-.....-...|-----.-...| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; act of Congress ol. 
Superior. approved May 26, 1872, vol.17, p.190; 28,283.61 acres by 

allotted to 351 Indians; act of Congress approved o 
- Jan. 14,1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 

247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 60.) The residue, 76,837 
L acres, restored to settlement. 

Grand... Portage (Pi- |.....do.............| Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake |.......-..-.--|-.....-..-| Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; act_of Congress 
geon River). Superior. approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. 

Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., Ist sess., p. 59.) 24,191.31 
acres allotted to 304 Indians; 208.24 acres reserved 
for agency and wood purporos. Theresidue, 16,041.97 

: acres, restored to Be lic settlement. . 
Leech Lake e._..._...| White Earth (con- ; Cass Lake, Pillager, and Lake Winnebago- b 94, 440 148 | Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, P; 1165; Executive or- a 

solidated). shish bands of Chippewas. ders, Nov. 4, 1873, and May? , 1874; act of Congress A 
. approved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. do 

o Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., ist sess. Rs. : = 
Mille Lac e._...._.-...|---..do__............| Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip- b 61, 014 951 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol.10, p.t 65, and article 12, of p> 

: pewas. May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 698, 695; act of Congress ap- Z 

. proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See H. R. Ex. bd 
oc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 1st sess.,p.45.) Joint reso- a 

lution (No.5), Dec. 19, 1893, vol. 28, p. 576. oa 
Red Lakee.-.......----|.----do....-.-.--.-..| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippe- h 800, 000 1,250 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 18, p. 667; act of Congress, bj 

was. Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See agreement July 8, hed 
| 1889, H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 5ist Cong., 1st sess., pp. & 

| 27 and 82), and Executive order, Nov. 21, 1892. > 
Vermillion Lake-.....| La Pointef_........| Boise Fort band of Chippewas. .....-.------ b 1,080 1; | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881; act of Congress ap- 43. 

; proved Jan. 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642... . as 
White Earthe _.......| White Earth (con- | Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, b 703,512 | . 1,099 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, oO 

solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- Mar. 18, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress, Jan. tA 
pewas. 14, 1889, vol. 25; P- 642. (See agreement, July 29, 1889, @ 

H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong. 1st sess., pp. 384 and > 

White Oak Pointand |.-...do..............| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands b 192, 947 3014 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165, and of Mar. 19, =e] 
Chippewa. e of Chippewas and White Oak Point of 1867, vol. 16, p. 719, Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1873, and 4 

Mississippi Chippewas. May 26, 1874; act of Congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, p> 
vol. 25, p.642. (See H.R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong., 2 

. Ist sess., pp. 42, 49.) 14,389.78 acres allotted to 180 
Lake Winnebagoshish Indians. The residue, 112,- > 
663.01 acres, of Lake’ Winnebagoshish reserve re- ‘A 

. stored to public settlement, leaving Chippewaand U0 
| White Oak Point reserves, 192,947.26 acres, unal- br 

. lotted. O 

» Total... 2. 22-|le cee eee cee cee e nee fees cece we ee enee cone n eeene eceeeecceeceeeeeee=---] 1,988,542 |  8,0993 = 
MONTANA. EB 

Blackfeet .............| Blackfeet ..........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan........-..-.--| 1,760,000 2,750 | Treaty of Oct. 17,1855, vol. 11, Pp. 657; unratified treaties < 
of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15 and Sept. 1, Se 
1868; Executive orders, July 5, 18738, and Aug. 19, e 
1874; act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, pe 
p28 Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, Ta 
880, and agreement made Feb. 11,1887,approved by 
Congress May 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 128; agreement made & 
Sept. 26, 1895, approved by Congress June 10, 1896, 0 
vol. 29, p. 853. ° 

a Approximate. 6 Surveyed. cIn Kansas and Nebraska. d Agency abolished June 30, 1889. 
e These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the Government, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pp. XXXVIII and xui1I of Annual Report, 1890. ao 
f In Minnesota and Wisconsin. g Outboundaries surveyed. h Partly surveyed. oa
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, MONTANA—cont’d. g 

Crow....------..------| Crow.......--------| Mountain and River Crow..............----|c,d@3, 504, 000 5,475 | Treaty of May;7, 1868, vol.15, p. 649; agreement made ~ 5 
June 12, 1880, and approved by Congress Apr. 11, 1882, 

| vol. 22, p. 42; and agreement made Aug. 22,1881; ap- & 
proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157; Ex- fe 
ecutive order, Dec. 7, 1886; agreement made Dec. 8, Cf2 
1890; ratified and confirmed in Indian appropriation eS 

_ actapproved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1089-1043 agree- es) 
ment made Aug. 27, 1892. -(See Annual Report, 1892, < 
p. et at; eS proclamation, Oct. 15, 1892, » 

° vol. 27, p. . 
‘Fort Belknap-.........; Fort Belknap......| Gros Ventre and Assiniboin.............-.- d 537, 600 840 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties S 

of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 1868; PZ 
Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; act of TM 
Congress approved apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Execu- ~ 
tive orders, Apr. 13, 1875,and July 18, 1880; and agree- b> 
ment made Jan. 21,1887, approved by Congress May i) 
1,1888, vol. 25, p. 124; agreement made Oct. 9, 1895, ap- eet 

. . - | _ proved by Congress June 10,1896, vol. 29, p. 350. b 
Fort Peck........--...| Fort Peck.........-| Assiniboin, Brule, Santee, Teton, Unk- c1, 776, 000 2,775 | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol.11, p. 657; unratified treaties oN 

papa, and Yanktonai Sioux. of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and of Sept.1, ~ 
1868; Executive orders, July 1, 1878, and Aug. 19, 1874; > 
act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18. p. 28; 2 

. Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 18, 1880,and — Oo 
agreement made Dec. 28, 1886, approved by Congress 

ay 1, 1888, vol. 25, p. 116. i 
Jocko ...----.-..------| Flathead _.........-| Bitter Root, Carlos band, Flathead, Koote- | 1,483,600 2,240 | Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. Oo 

nay, Lower Kalispel, and Pend d’Oreille. a 
Northern Cheyenne.-.; Tongue River .-...| Northern Cheyenne.-...--........-----.---- d 371, 200 580 | Executive order, Nov. 26, 1884. | 

Total....-2---2-|e--eceeeecee eee ce eee [occ ceeceeeceeececeeccsecccececerececese-e-----} 9,382,400} 14,660 a 

NEBRASKA. ee > 

Niobrara--......--....| Santee ...........-.| Santee Sioux -.......--..---- 2+. eee eee 61,181 12 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol. 12, p. 819; 7 
4th paragraph, art. 6, treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, rn 
p. 637; Executive orders, Feb. 27, July 20, 1866, Nov. Fo 
16, 1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1878, and Feb. 9, 1885. fe 
(32,875.75 acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres y 
selected as allotments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for : 
agency, school, and mission purposes. ) 

Omaha --.--.--------...| Omahaand Winne-} Omahn......-..-..---2. eee eee eee eee eee 665,191 102 | Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1048; selection by In- 
bago. dians with President’s approval, May 11, 1855; treaty 

of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress ap- 

roved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, 
187 4, vol. 18, p. 170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated 
July 31, 1874; and act of Congress approved Aug. 7, 
188%, vol. 22, p. 341; 77,153.93 acres allotted; the 

rote at Me , nae 1858 aoe Sar d 1 tal 
? woe cee eee e cw ecee cee w ee ee ee lee eee eeneneee-[e---------| Treaty o ar. 12, , vol. 12, p. ,and supplementa iy 

Ponca ......-----------] Santee ......--.----} Ponka.---------- treacy, Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675; act of Congress oy 
approved Mar. 2, 1889, sec. 13, vol. 25, .p. 888, 27,202.08 b 
acres allotted to 167 Indians, 160 acres reserved and > 
occupied by agency and school buildings. (See let- A 

| ter book 205, p. 339, also President’s proclamation, rd 
50 Oct. 23, 1890; vol, 26, D. 18) Ey 

Sioux (additional) ....| Pine Ridge. ........| Oglala Sioux. ..-...-.-.---------+------------ 32, 000 Executive order, Jan. 24, . th 

i inne- i ween eee wenn en cee eee eens b27, 495 43 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658; 
Winnebago -..-------- Opane and Winne Winnebago oo treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress 5 

approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, Pp. 170; deed from < 

Omaha Indians, dated July 31, 1874. (See vol. 6, In- ~ 

dian Deeds, p. 215.) 80,512.87 acres, allotted to 1,014 - 
Indians; the residue, 27,495 acres unallotted. oS 

. 495.817 | «1963 Ly 

NEVADA. . > 

Duck Valley e.........| Western Shoshone.| Pai Ute and Western Shoshoni..........-.- € 812, 820 488 | Executive orders, Apr. 16, 1877, and May 4, 1886. a 

Moapa River. .....----| Nevada -_-....-.-..| Chemehuvei (Tantawas), Kai-bab-bit, Paw- ¢1, 000 1} | Executive orders, Mar. 12, 1873, and Feb. 12, 1874; act of te 

ipit, Paiute, and Shiwits. | Congress approved Mar. 138, 1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selec- > 
9299, 000 508 tion approved by, Secretary of Interior, July 3,1875. @ 

id Lake........|.....do ...._.-...----| Paiute (Paviotso) ........---...------------- © 822, Executive order, Mar. 23, . 

Pyramid bake. -------]-----G0 --------------] Patate (PaviotSo) --------r--srrrrorv777777]| ggi8815 | 498. | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. > 
Total... ccc ccccheccc ccc cece cece cee ee} 984,135 | 1,4905 | | o 

NEW MEXICO TERRI- | | ce 
TORY. . = 

icari icari wee eee cece eee neces a 236, 400 4474 | Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887; 129,313.35 acres of land 
Jicarilla Apache. -----| Pueblo-...-..------| Jicarilla Apache... allotted to 845 Indians, and 280.44 acres reserved for ES 

| mission, school,and agency purposes. (Letter book 4 

474, 240 741 Eos Dive O ders. May 20 “1873, Bob. “BTL Ose, 20 Pp ee oie 1 d Mimbre Apache.............; @c4v74, xecutive orders, Ma ’ » Feb. 2, » Oct. 20, Mescalero Apache Mescalero Mescalero an imbre Ap. TS75. May 19, 1888, ay Mar, 24,1883. cs 

Jemez .....-- c17,510 |) pt 

, Acoma ...--- c95, 792 | : Th 
San Juan.... c17,545 Confirmed by United States patents in 1864,underold & 

Pic anedpe. |} Pu: aE RTE ECR ESSEC en Gee eS ipe... lo .......-....} Pueblo ._ 22.22 oon eee eee ee ne eee ee c34, 76 ’ 58, vol. 11, p. ,and June 21, , vol. 12, p. 71. 
Pueblo Ban Felipe... Pueblo ueblo cls, 763 _ (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, and ° 

Cochiti ---.- | c 24, 256 for 1880, p. 658.) 
' 1 8t. Domingo. c74, 743 phe 

| Taos .....-.--|J }L ce 17,861 |) Co 

a Approximate. bSurveyed. c Outboundaries surveyed. d Partly surveyed. ePartly in Idaho. =~]
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NEW MEXICO TERRI- o 

TORY—cont’d. 
= 

Santa Clara. b17,369 |) Z 
gesuque- oe 617,471 by 
St. Ildefonso 617, 293 Confirmed by United States patents in 1864,underold 
E ojoaque. —_ ; p13, a Spanish grants i Acts of Congress approved Dec. 22, 2 

Pueblo -sr--------| } Pueblo ........-..-| P oe oo ee ee eee eee ’ . vol. I, p. , and June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p. 71. 
1 Sandia. wen ee ° ueblo >> won nooe 6124187 | 1,081 (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242° and bo 

sleta_._.._.-. 610, 080 for 1880, p. 658. ) < 
Nambe ...... b3, 586 b> 
Laguna..-... b 125, 225 < 

_. | Santa Ana... 6117, 361 | } — 

Zufli ....--..-......-.-| Pueblo .....----....| Pueblo ._....-.--...------------02------+ +--+ 6215, 040 336 | Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1883, and Mar. ° 
3, 1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 A 
acres. ) ~ 

Total........--2-|.-------- eee eee eee ee |e wee eee cece eee eee eee ee eceeeeceeceeecee-ee---| 1,667,485 | 2,605 e 

NEW YORK. Te . fs 

Allegany .....-.-...---| New York -....-...| Onondaga and Seneca. .....-..-------------- b30, 469 A474 Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, 
, vol. 7, p. 487. 

Cattaraugus..........].--.-do -_-...-...--...| Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca .........--- b 21, 680 34 | Treaties of Sopt. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, > 
. vol. 7, P: 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. (See A 

; ; annual report, 1877, p. 164.) 0 
Oil Spring ...........-]---.-do......-.......]| Semeca .........0...222...-------- eee ee 6640 1 | By arrangement with the State of New York. (See br 

. . annual report, 1877, p. 166.) O 
Oneida .....------.----]-----o -......---...-| Oneida _..........---..--.---------------- ---- b350 + | Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement 

. with the wg vate of New York. (See annual report, = 
77, p. 168. 

Onondaga. ..-..-..-.--|-----do .......-...-..| Oneida, Onondaga, and St. Regis-.....-..-- 6, 100 94 Do» ) fe 
St. Regis.-...-..------.|-----do --...-........| St. Regis.......22222. 22022 eee eee eee b 14, 640 23 | Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7, D. 5S. (See annual re- 4 

Port ae p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in > 
anada. 

Tonawanda. .....-....|----.do-.............| Cayuga and Tonawanda band of Seneca. -.- b7, 549 1lt | Treaties of Sept. 15,1797, vol.7, p:601,and Nov. 5,1857, ee 
| ; vol. 12, p.991; purchased by the’Indians and held in = 

trust by the Coe tone of New York; deed dated iS 
. eb. 14, . ee also Annual Report, 1877, p. 165. 

Tuscarora ._....---.-.|-----do............--] Onondaga and Tuscarora........-.....----- b6, 249 9: | Treaty of Jan. 15, 1838, vol.7, p. 551, and rranpomet cy 
(graut and purchase) between the Indians and the oO 
Holland LandCompany. (See Annual Report, 1877, ° 
p. 167. 

Total... 2. 2...| 2-22 eee ene eee cee | lee cee ce eee ene ce eee eee eee eee 87,677 | 137 

NORTH CAROLINA. Held by deed to Indians under decision of United 
States circuit court for western district of North 
Carolina, entered at November term, 1874, confirm- 
ing the award of Rufus Barringer and others, dated 

b50, 000 78 Oct. 23, 1874,and acts of Congress approved Aug. 14, nt 
Qualla Boundary and | Eastern Cherokee-_| Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee. 615, 211 24 1876, vol. 19, p. 189, and Aug. , 1894, vol. 28, p. 441, and 2 

other lands. b33, 000 514 deeds to Indians from Johnston and others, dated = 
Oct. 9, 1876, and Aug. 14,1880. Now held in fee by In- ma 

| dians, who are incorporated. (See also H.R. Ex. b> 
| Docs. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, tA. 
_ ; __|\ and No. 128, Fifty-third Congress, second session. ) 

Total. .........--|.----eeeee cece -eeee|ececceceeeee eecece ceceeeceeeeeeceeee veeeeeeeeeee 98, 211 153} & 

NORTH DAKOTA. of 4 . 

Devil’s Lake-_-.....-...| Devil’s Lake.......; Assiniboin, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton, d 128, 993 2013 | Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p.505; agreement Sept. a 
Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. 20,1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- b> 

roved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, Wp. 7. (See pp. 328-337, 4 
Pomp. Indian Laws.) 101,407.49 acres allotted to 869 KS 
stat) The residue held in common (letter book S 

,p. 154). 
Fort Berthold_.......| Fort Berthold..-..| Arikara, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and c 965, 120 1,508 { Unratified agreement of Sept. 17,1851,and July 27,1866 ™ 

Mandan. (see p.322, Comp. Indian Laws); Executive orders, 
, . Apr. 12, 1870, July 13, 1880, and June 17,1892; agree- > 

ment, Dec. 14, 1886, ratified by act of Congress ap- i 
proved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, p. 1032. (See President’s tx 

. proclamation, May 20, 1891, vol. 27, Be 979.) > 
Standing Rock..-.....| Standing Rock.....| Blackfeet, Unkpapa, Lower and Upper | c¢2,672,640 4,176 | Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, Pe 5,and Executive _@ 

Yanktonai Sioux. orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16, 1875, and Nov. 28, 1876. Agree 
ment ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28, > 
1877, vol. 19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug. 9, 1879, A, 

| and Mar. 20, 1884 (1,520,640 acres in South Dakota); og 

| act of Congress, Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888. President’s 
proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. 1554. er 

Turtle Mountain. =| Devil’s Lake_......| Chippewas of the Mississippi---....-.------ d 46, 080 "2 | Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. © 

Total... eel cece cene ceeeee eens] eeceee ceceee ceceee coeeecceenecteeeccseecesse| 8,812,833 | 5,957 | “ 
OKLAHOMA TERRI- | : TR 

TORY. < 

Cheyenne and Arap- | Cheyenne and | Southern Arapaho, and Northern and |._....-.-.--.-|.---------| Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869; unratified agreement bd } 
aho. | Arapaho. Southern Cheyenne. with Wichita, Caddo, and others Oct. 19, 1872. (See te 

annual report, 1872, p.101.) Agreement made Octo- = 
| ber, 1890, and ratified and confirmed in Indian ap- Sa 

propriation act approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. to 
. 1022-1026; 529,682.06 acres allotted to 3,294 Indians, & 

231,828.55 acres for school lands, 32,343.93 acres re- o 
served for military, agency, mission, etc., purposes, 
the residue, 3,500,562.05 acres, opened to settlement. 
(See Pres. proc. Apr. 12, 1892, vol. 27, p. 1018.) Ex- pa 
ecutive order July 12, 1895. CL 

e Approximate. b Outboundaries surveyed. . cPartly surveyed. d Surveyed. co
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OKLAHOMA TERRI- o 
TORY—cont’d. b> 

Towa .....-.-.---------| Sac and Fox _......| Iowa and Tonkawa.......-..--.-------------|--------------|----------| Executive order, Aug. 15, 18838; agreement May 20, A 
1890, ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 18, 
1891, vol. 26, p. 753; 8,685.30 acres allotted to 109 In- ry 
dians, 20 acres heid in common for church, school, Tf 
etc., the residue opened to settlement. Proclama- by 
tion of President Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. @See 

. | annual report 1891, p. 677, and letter book 222, p. 364.) < 
Kansas-.........-.----| Osage .....-...----.| Kansas or Kaw .-.... 2... 0...2-2-00.-------- b 100, 137 156i | Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p.. 228. > 
Kickapoo -........--..| Sac and Fox_......) Mexican Kickapoo ..........-...-..---------|--------------|+---------| Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883; agreement June 21, 4 

1891, ratified by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, O 
1893, vol. 27, p. 557; 22,529.15 acres allotted to 283 In- om | 

. dians, 479.72 acres reserved for mission, agency, wh 
and school purposes, residue opened to settlement ~ 
by proclamation of the President May 18, 1895, vol. b> 

»~p. — 
Kiowa and Comanche} Kiowa, Comanche, | Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Dela- | 02,968,893 4,639 | Treaty of October 21, 1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. 

__ and Wichita. | ware, and Kiowa. b> 
Oakland --.....---..-.| Ponca, Pawnee, | Konkawe and Lipan ..._......--..-....-----|--------------|----------| Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 84 op 

| and Otoe. (see annual report for 1882, p.Lx11I1). (See deed ~ 
| - dated June 14, 1888, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian b> 

Deeds, p. 476.) (See deed from Nez Perces, May 22, 2 
, a 1885, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 504.) 11,278.79 acres Gb 

allotted to 78 Indians, 160.50 acres reserved for 
Government and school purposes. The residue of — bri 
Oat ine acres open tosettlement. (Letter book 257, oO 
p. 240. 

Osage ......--...-----.| Osage -.............| Great and Little Osage and Kwapa....-...| 01,470, 058 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19,1866, vol. 14, p. z 
804; order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, pi 

; 1871; act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, mn 
Pp. 228. (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Chero- ae 

ees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, ne; 482.) b> 
Otoe -.-...............| Ponea, Pawnee, | Oto and Missouri-_..-...----.-.--------_--- b129, 118 201% | Act of Congress approved Mar. 8, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; bd 

and Otoe. order of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. Ee 
(See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. — 

. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 479.) Oe 
Pawnee ......-..----.-|.----d0-....--....--1| Pawnee (Pani) -.....-.-.--------------------|--------------|-----.---.| Act of Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29 (of to 

this, 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are ry 
Creek lands). (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from © 
Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 470.) 112,859.84 
acres allotted to 821 Indians; 840 acres were reserved 
for school, agency, and cemetery purposes. The 

. residue, 169,320 acres, opened tosettlement. (Letter 
books 261, p. 888, and 263, p. 5.) 

een waccececcee- b 26, 828 | 41 | Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; 
PONCE «0. eneeeeeenncen-[-----AO -2e ences eneee-| PONKA......--eeeneeerecen nner seen nes | Mar. 3, 1847, vol. 19, B87 May 27, 1878, vol. 20 ps, 

. . and Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p.422. (See deed dated June 

‘ 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol.6, Indian Deeds, p. 473.) 
There has been allotted to 627 Indians 75,042.70 acres, + 
and reserved for agency, school, mission, and ceme- 2 
tery purposes .538 acres, leaving unallotted o 

osbalb acres, Letter P 3. oP “oct of Congress = otta- |....-..----.--|----------| Treaty of Feb. 27, , vol. 15, p. ; act o ngre Pottawatomie ._._....| Sac and Fox.....-.. Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and P ADD Ove d May 23, 1872, vol’17,p.169. (222,716 acres DB 

are Creek ceded lands; 353,161 acres are Seminole i 
lands.) Agreements with citizen Pottaw atomies a 
June 25 and Absentee Shawnees June 26,1890; ratified =F 
and confirmed in the Indian appropriation act of te 
Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, pp. 1016-1021. 215,679.42 acres Fd 
allotted to 1,489 Pottawatomies and 70,791.47 acres < 
allotted _to 563 Absentee Shawnees, and 510.63 acres > 
reserved for Government purposes; the residue ie 
opened to settlement by the President’s proclama- = 
tion of Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p.989. (See letter book _ © 
ee pp. ae M4, and, annual report for 1891, p. er ") ne A 

Sac and Fox....------|..-.-do--.---.--.----| Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of,the Mis- |........--.--.|.--------- reaty of Feb. 18, , vol. 15, p. 495; agreement Ju S 
7 ississipvi. 12, 1890; ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 

souri and of the Mississipp! 13; 1891, vol, 26, p. 749. 87,683.64 acres allotted to 548 > 
Indians, and 800 acres reserved for schooland agency rg 
urposes; the residue opened to settlement by the Er} 

President's proclamation, Sept. 18, 1891, vol. 27, p. 989. an 
(See letter book 222, p.169,and annualreportfor1891, 7” 
p. 677.) 

eae . . . . i . 1. > 
one eee nnn nee ,Comanche, | Aienai or Ioni, Caddo, Comanche (Ko- b 748, 610 1,162 | (See treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares, art 4, vo 

Wichita Kiowa, omane mantsu), Delaware, Kitcai, Towakarehu, 14,p. 794.) Unratitied agreement, Oct. 19,1872. (See A 

Weeko, and Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) & 

eee eee we eee ee ewe eee nee eeeeen-| 01,511,576 2,362 | Unoccupied Chickasaw and Choctaw_leased lands 
naereeccwascrs rors crrcos pecs eoecorameces sorcesprosssreccceecs west of the North Fork of the Red River. Act of ri 

‘ Congress approved May 4, 1896, vol. 29, p.118. Presi- © 
dent’s proclamation, Mar. 16, 1896, vol. 29, p. —. = 

Total....------- |e ee eee ene nee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee 6,949,715 | 10,859 a 
—— | ws 

OREGON. p> 
: ee 

& a , Clackama, Cow Creek, Lak- c 26,111 40% | Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol.10, p.1148, and of Dec. 21, 
Grande Ronde..----..| Grande Ronde. CalaDoOy a ys Run, Molale, Nestucca, 1855, vol. 12, p.982; Executive order, June 30, 1857; 440 cr 

Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, Tum- acres reserved for Government uses sand 35148 am oe 
and Yamhill. allotted to ndians. (See letter book 210, p. 828. , water, Umqua, Wapato, and The residue, 26,111 acres, unallotted. te 

Klamath .......-...-..| Klamath ...........] Klamath, Modoc, Paiute, Pitt River, Wal- | c1, 056,000 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. Go 

, pape, and Yahuskin band of Snake (Sho- : 

shoni). . 

a Approximated. b Surveyed. cPartly surveyed. . Y= 

| pos
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Ne ee nn nn eae bd 
~ . . . : Area in Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishin Name of reservation. Agency. - Name of the tribe occupying reservation. acres. ie, es. a reserve. y 8 _ 

ee 
OREGON—cont’d. | c 

Siletz .-..-........----| Siletz ..........--.-| Alsea, Coquell, Kusan, Kwatami, Rogue |....-....-.--.|.-..--.---| Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders, C 
oo River, Skoton, Shasta, Saiustkea, Sius- Nov. 9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865, and act of Congress 

law, Tootootena, Umqua, and thirteen approved Mar. 38, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. Agreement bd 
others. October 31, 1892, ratified by act of Congress ap- Fe} 

proved Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, P. 323. 47,716.34 acres TH 
allotted to 551 Indians. Residue, 177,563.66 (except bs 

| five sections), ceded to United States. (See letter bs 
book 81, Ba 858.) President’s proclamation, May 16, = 

» VOL. ev, P.—. 
Umatilla............--| Umatilla ...........| Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla...---_- b 79, 820 124¢ | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Con- b 

gross approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 297; Mar. 3, = 
885, vol. 23, 2: 341, and sec. 8 of act Oct. 17, 1888, vol. ° 

25, p. 559. ‘ ee order Secretary of Interior, Dec. 4, 4 
1888, annua) report 1891, p. 682.) 76,933.90 acresallot- 
ted to 898 Indians, 980 acres reserved for school and b> 
mission purposes. The residue, 79,820 acres, unal- 

‘ lotted. é See letter book 255, p. 182.) eu 
Warm Springs .......| Warm Springs -...| Des Chutes, John Day, Paiute, Tenaino, c 822, 108 503i | Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, De 963; 140,696.45 acres cp) 

Tyigh, Warm Springs, and Wasco. allotted to 969 Indians, and 1,195.52 acres reserved > 
for church, school,and agency purposes. Theresi- <= 
due, 322,108 acres, unallotted. (Letter book 334, p. 
295.) | 5 

Total. ...-----2--|--2----eeeeeeceecccese|ccceceececececencececececceeceeeeceeeeececeeeee-| 1,484,089 | 2,3188 oo 
SOUTH DAKOTA. a | a Oo a 

Crow Creek and Old | Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brule, Minne- b118, 465 1774 | Order of Department, July 1, 1868 (see annual report, = 
Winnebago. Lower Brule. konjo, and Two Kettle Sioux. 1863, p. 318; treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 685, and 

Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President’s Ee 
proclamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive he) 
order of Feb. 27, 1885; annual report, 1885, p. L1); b 
act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1889, vol. 25, p. 888; ie 

. President’s proc amation, Feb. 10, 1890, vol. 26, p. ot 
1554. There has been allotted to 832 Indians 170,972.82 ma 
acres, and reserved for agency, school, and religious fa 
purposes 1,083.90 acres, leaving: a residue of 113,465 sn 
acres unallotted. (Letter book 302, p. 443.) td 

Lake Traverse _......| Sisseton........-...| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux....-...---.--|--------------|----------| Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, Sept. o 
Lo, 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act ap- 

proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See PP. 328-337. 
Comp. Indian Laws.) Agreement Dec. 12, 1889, rati- 
fied by act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1891, vol. 26, 
pp. 1035-1088. 310,711 acres allotted to 1,339 Indians, 

a 32,840.25 acres reserved for school purposes, 1,347.01 . 
acres for church and agency purposes; the residue, 
573,882.26 acres, opened to settlement. (See Presi- 

| 7 dent’s proclamation Apr. u , 1892, Ae 27, pig .) bi 
i we neen ity ....----| Blackféet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs,and Two | c2, 867,840 4,481 reaty of Apr. 29, , vol. 15, p. 635, an xecutive 

Cheyenne River Forest, City Kettle Sioux. ; orders, Jan. 11, Mar. 16,and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28 2 

Lower Brulé_.........| Crow Creek and | Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux... c472, 550 7384 1876; agreement.ratified by act of Congress approved yy 

” Lower Brule. 3,155,200 | 4,980 || 9,187 awed Mer, 20. Bee Aiact 32000 ree ang. > i i j i waneenn-- 6, h and Oglala Sioux} c 3,155, , . , yan ar. 20, . . cres I 
Pine Ridge. --- errr Pine Ridge Brulé NorthernC eyenne an 8 ala ou by Executive order of Jan. 24, 1882, is situated dp rs 

ween eee eee _....-...--| Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Oglala,Two| c3,228, 160 5, 044 Nebraska.) Act of Congress Mar. 2, , Vol. 25, 
Rosebud Rosebud Kettle, Upper ‘Brule, and Wahzahzah p. 888. President’s proclamation of Feb. 10, 1890, vol. rd 

Sioux. , p. 1554. (See act of Congress approved Feb. 20, S 

Treg t aes Pd fe58 1. 11, p. 744; 268, 567.72 Ss i a ee eee cee e eee n nee ee cen ene fe wan nneenneeen{---+------| Treaty o r.19, , vol. 11, p. 744; 268, 567.72 acres, 
Yankton ...........--.] Yankton ..........-] Yankton Sioux allotted to 2,649 Indians, and 1,252.89 acres reserved a 

for agency, church, and school purposes. (See letter b> 
book 207, p. 1.) Agreement Dec. 31, 1892, ratified by 4 
act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, vol. 28, P- 814. ee 
The residue open to settlement. (See President's © 
proclamation May 16, 1895, vol. 29, p. —.) Za 

| ___-_— oo} 

Total_.....----- |e a ee ee ee eee fen nn een ee wee we eee eee eee eee eee 9,837,215 | 15,371 > 

UTAH. ey 

inta Ney_......-| Ui _| Gosiute,Pavant, Uinta, Yampa,Grand River,| cd 2, 039, 040 3,186 | Executive orders, Oct. 3,1861,and Sept. 1, 1887; acts of > 
Uintah Valley Uintah and Ouray Uncompahgre, and White River Ute. Congress approved May 5, 1864, vol.18,p.63,and May @ 

»: » VOL. «od, DP. : 
wee eee eee en cee eee nee neeeee| 61,938,440 3,021 | Executive order, Jan. 5, 1882. (See act of Congress 

Uncompahgre -.......|--.-.do -.....-----.--| Tabequache Ute ° approved June 15, 1880; ratifying the agreement of e 
| Mar. 6, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) | ow 

Total ......----2-|s-2000ceeceeseececcee-[ooeeeeeeeeceeeeceeeeeeceeseecececeeceeeceseeese-| 8,972,480 | 6,207 | Hs 

WASHINGTON. | = 

i i- i inuk), Clatsop,and T'sihali | b471 Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864; 
Chehalis -....-------.-) Puyallup (consoli- | Chinook (Tsinukk), Clatsop, and’ “eihats | + | Ofixecutive order, Oct. 1, 1886. ‘The residue, 3,753.63 5 

7 38 eee ao ont i: Apr. 19, 1879; Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb < ) i i i hi le... ..---- +. b 24, 220 xecutive orders, Apr. 19, ; Mar. 6, ,and Feb. 
Columbia .....-.------| Colville ........-...; Chief Moses and his people 23, 1883. (See Indian appropriation act of July 4, td 

1884, vol. 3, p. 19.) Executive order, May 1, 1880. m 

Iville _......_...----|....-do .......-..._.-| Coour d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispel, Kinikane, 2, 800, 000 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9 and July 2, ; act of Con- 
Colville ° Lake,Methau, Nespeelium,Pend d’Oreille, gress approved July 1, 1892, vol. oP. 62. (See act a 

San Poel, and Spokane. of Congress approved Feb 20, 1896, 29 Stat., p. 9.) by 

Hoh River __......----| Neah Bay..........| Hoh --...--.-.---------.------.-+---+----2+--- 640 1 | Executive order, Sept. 11, 1893. Sy 

Lummi (Chah choo- | Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b1, 884 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol. 12, p.927; Ex- ‘ 

sen). Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive: order, Nov. 22, 1873. The residue, 10,428 acres, 
allotted. 

- -eneennne- h ileute ._......--.------------- d 23, 040 36 | Treaty of Neah Bay, Jan. 31, 1855, vol. 12, p.939; Execu- oe 
Makah --....----------| Neah Bay... Makah and Quileute tive orders, Oct. 96, 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. CO 

| a Approximate. b Surveyed. c Partly surveyed. d Outboundaries surveyed. Go
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| Name of reservation. Agency. Name of the tribe occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 4 

‘WASHINGTON—con- u 
tinued. > 

Muckleshoot-....._.--- aad aoe wooo Muckleshoot..... 222.2. 020-2 ee eee e eee eee b 3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20,1857,and Apr. 9, 1874. a 
Nisqually -.......-.---| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, |-.............|_.........| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; od 

dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive order, Jan. 20, 1857. Land all allotted, cp 
others. 4,717 acres. g 

Osette...-...22--..2---).--.-.----------------| Osette...2. 2. ee ee ee eee eee eee 640 1 | Executive order, Apr. 12, 1893. Ed 
Port Madison. -.......| Tulalip.......-.....| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b 2,015 3 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; order << 

Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, 1864. The > 
residue, 5,269.48 acres, allotted. 4 

Puyallup--_............| Puyallup (consoli- | Muckleshoot, Nisqualli, Puyallup, b 599 1 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1182; a 
. dated). Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept. 6, 1873. The oO 

; others. __ residue, 17,463 acres, allotted. A 
‘Quileute ..............| Neah Bay-_--..-.....-| Quileute -.-... 2... 22222-22222 22-2 eee eee b837 14 | Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. Cf 
Quinaielt _--_..._.....| Puyallup (consoli- | Hoh, Kweet, and Kwinaiult___..........-..- c 224, 000 350 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1,1855, and Jan. 25,1856, vol. ~ 

dated). 12,p.971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1878. > 
Shoalwater -..........|--...do ........-.-...| Shoalwater and Tsihalis _.._..._...........- 6385 4 | Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. rg 
S’Kokomish _...-.....|-..-.do -.......-.-.--| Clallam, S’Kokomish, and Twana..._--...- b276 } | Treaty of Point No Point, Jan. 26, 1855, vol. 12, p.933; 

Executive order, Feb. 25, 1874. The residue, 4,714 > 
. . acres, allotted. wa 

Snohomish or Tulalip | Tulalip.._......-.-.| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, b8, 930 14 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol.12, p.927; Ex- ~ 
Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Dec. 23, 1878. Residue, 13,560 acres, b> 

. allotted. Zz 
Spokane ........._..-.| Colville ............| Spokane ..........--------------------------- 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18,1881. Ss 
Squaxin Island(Klah-| Puyallup (consoli- | Nisqualli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, |..............|.......-..| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p.1132; 
chemin). dated). Stailakoom, and five others. land : all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. fo 

Swinomish (Perrys | Tulalip.............| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 61,710 2% | Treaty.of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927; Ex- o 
Island). Sukwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Sept. 9,1878. The residue, 5,460 acres, = 

allotted. 
Yakima .........-.....| Yakima ............| Klikitat, Paloos, Topnish, Wasco, and a800,000 | 1,250 | Treaty of Wallawalla, June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p.951; Ex- ES 

Yakima. ecutive order, Nov. 28,1882. Agreement -lan.8,1894, @ 
: . . ratified by act of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1894, by 

vol. 28, p. 820. e 

Total - 2... 2.22. | en cne cnn cee ee nee enn [ a eee nee cece ee ee eeee cece nee eeeeceecceeweecee| 4,046,564 | 6,328 ec 
WISCONSIN. . . iS 

Lac Court d’Oreilles--| Lia Pointee .._...../Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of 621,389 | . 333 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109; lands with- Ss 
Lake Superior. drawn by General Land Office, Nov. 22, 1860; Apr. 4, ‘ 

1869. (See report by Secretary of theInterior, Mar. 
+, 1873.) Act of Congress approved May, 29, 1872, 
vol.17,p.190; 47,747 acres allotted. The residue, 21,- 
389 acres, unallotted. 

( ; f b 45, 782 71k | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands selected 
Lac du Flambeau.....|-..-.d0 --....--------| Lac du Superion u band of Chippewas 0 * by Indians. (See report of Superintendent Thomp- 

son, Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the In- 
. terior, June 22, 1866.) Act of Congress approved 

: | May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. 24,131.86 acres allotted. _ 
The residue, 45,782 acres, unallotted. 90.408.14 A 

i i i i - b 94, 640 148 | Treaty of Sept. 30, , vol. 10, p. . ,693.14 acres 
La Pointe (Bad River)|...--do vooseeeseeres ta eden band of Chippewas of Lake Su allotted. (Bee letter to General Land Office, Sept. g 

‘ 17, 1859.) gre residue, 4,640 acres, punallotted. B 

i yi i f Chippe- 611, 457 18 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. ; Executive or- % 
Red Cliff --.....-------]-----d0 -------------- tte ee ioe. Chief) 0 Chippe der, Feb. aL. 1856. (See report of Superintendent bd 

Thompson, May 7, 1863. Lands withdrawn by Gen- oy 
eral Land Office May 8 and June3, 1863). Joint reso- oD 
lution of Congress approved Feb. 20, 1895, vol. 28, p. = 
970. 2,535.91 acres allotted. The residue, 11,457 acres, bd 

362 | Tree Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952; of May 12,1854,  < i i wen ee eee eee nee b 231, 680 6 reaties of Oct. 18, , vol. 9, p. 5 0 ay 12, : Menominee --..-..----| Green Bay ..-------| Menominee -.........-.------ vol. 10, p. 1064, and Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. 2 
Oneida “Ho Oneida «22. eevee cece ce ececee ececeececeecee|eeseee--------|----------| Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838,vol. 7, p. 566. All allotted and 
a reserved for school purposes except $4.08 acres: 1 S 

i i SCC. eee ee eee eee ee b11, 808 18} | Treaties of Nov. 24, , vol. 9, p. 955; Feb. 5, , vol. 
Stockbridge -.........)--.--do ----...-..----| Stockbridge and Munsee 11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11,1856, vol. 11, p.679; actof Con- 

gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16,p.404. (For area 
| see act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, io 

p. 174.) SS 
| fe) 

Total . 2-2-2 2 -cec-|ceceee cece eecenccecec|seeece coceee ceecee cece cece ee neee ceeeee cee eee 416, 751 6514 - 

WYOMING. b> 

i i band of | d@1,810, 000 2,828 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress A, 
Wind River_-......---) Shoshone -....---.-) Northern Arapahoe and Hastern band o approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.166,and Dec. 15,1874, 0 

vol. 18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21, 1887. bn 

otal 220 -2ce-| cece coeee cceneceeee|cceeee conser eects veseee ee ceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee| 1,810,000} 2,828 g 
Grand total.....|..-.--- 222 -e-e eee ceed ee cece ee eee eee eee ce eeee eee cece eceeeceeeeeee---| 83,404,837 | 130, 320- 2 

i RS OD 

a Approximate. bSurveyed. ° c Outboundaries surveyed. d Partly surveyed. eIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. < 

Nors.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘Name of tribe occupying reservation”’ revised in accordance with the ‘‘ Cyclopedia of Names,” Od 
published by the Gentury Co. In many cases other names have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them c 
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FORT LEWIS SCHOOL, COLORADO. oe 

The report for 1892, page 880, gives the following account of this school site, 
repeated here for ready reference in connection with subsequent actions: 

By Executive order of January 27, 1892, the following tracts of land were temporarily with 
drawn from settlement and declared to be the military reservation of Fort Lewis, viz: 
“Sections 12, 18, 14, 15, 17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31. 32, 33, 34,and 35 in T. 35 N., R.11 

W.; sections 7,8, 9, 10, 15, 17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,and 34,in T. 35 N., R. 10 W.; alsoa 
strip of unsurveyed land lying contiguous to and north of the northern boundary line of the 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation.” 
By General Order No.5, issued February 8, 1892, the boundaries of the Fort Lewis Reservation 

were announced as follows, viz: 
*‘ Beginning as an initial point at a post marked ‘O. M., U. S. M. BR.’ on the northern boundary 

of the Southern Ute Indian Reservation 9,269 feet due south from the southwest corner of sec- 
tion 35, township 35 north, range 11 west of the New Mexico principal meridian, thence S. 88° 20’ 
W, along the said Ute line 4 miles, thence due north 5 miles, thence due east 5 miles, thence due 
north 1 mile, thence due east 5 miles, thence due south 5 miles and 3,766 feet to said Ute line, 
thence 8. 88° 25’ W. along said Ute line 3 miles, thence S. 88° 20’ W. along said Ute line 3 miles to 
the initial point, excepting therefrom all school sections and parts of same, and all lands and 
parts of same now filed or entered, the titles to which have been, or may be, Pertected by the 
present claimants, their heirs or assigns. All bearings are from the true meridian.” 

Area within extreme lines..._........-2....-.....-.----....-----.----8Square miles. 53.6 
Afea of excepted claims about --.. 22.22. cece eee eee eee eee wenn none eeeee-GO.... 6.2 

Remaining area of reservation. ......_.........-._.----.--- oe ee eee eee eee ATA 

The State of Colorado ceded jurisdiction to the United States by act approved March 28, 1885, 
with restriction as to civil and criminal process. 
On recommendation of the Indian office, and. request of the Secretary of the Interior dated 

October 28, 1891, this military post of Fort Lewis, Colo., then unoccupied, with its buildings and 
appurtenances, was turned over to the custody and control of the Secretary of the Interior for 
Indian school purposes so long as it should not be required for military occupation. (See Gen- 
eral Order No. 89, issued November 12, 1891.) 

In 1893 the introduction into Congress of a bill for the restoration to the public 
domain of the Fort Lewis Military Reservation led the Indian Office to inquire 
what portion of that reservation was actually needed for Indian school purposes. 
It was ascertained that in order to give the school the land needed for cultivation 
and pasturage and for protection and control of water rights and irrigation ditches 
it would be absolutely necessary to retain for the school sections ‘‘33, 34, and 
35 in T. 35 N., R. 11 W., also sections 9, 10, 11, and 12 in T. 34 N.; R. 11 W., and 
also what will be sections 1, 2, 8, and 4in T. 34. N., R. 11 W., when surveyed.” 

The act of May 19, 1896 (29 Stat. L., p. 128), sets apart the above-named sections 
for the Fort Lewis school. 
Much of the land is gravelly and worthless. That which can be cultivated is on 

long, narrow plateaus or mesas, which with irrigation will produce good crops of 
grain and vegetables, without irrigation only scant grass and burr oaks. The 
unirrigated land can be used for pasturage, but the vegetation is so sparse that 
about 25 acres are required to sustain one animal. Sections 2 and _ 35 are of value 
only for pasturage, but must be held tocontrol wategrights. Section 1 is the only 
one which has timber. 

: JICARILLA SCHOOL, JICARILLA RESERVATION, N. MEX. 

When the Jicarilla Indian reservation was set apart by Executive order of Feb- 
ruary 11, 1887, the provision was made that it should not deprive any bona fide 
settler of any valid rights he might have acquired under the laws of the United 
States providing for the disposal of the public domain. 
When a boarding school was needed for the Jicarilla Apaches it was found that 

the most desirable site on the reservation was a tract occupied by Gabriel A. Lucero 
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and described as ‘‘SW. 4of the SE. i, the SE. 4 of the SW. + of sec. 1, the NW. £ of | 
the NE. + and the NE. + of the NW. i of*sec. 12, T. 81. N., R 2 W., Jicarilla Res- 
ervation.” Upon this he had settled, but he had not acquired complete title before 
the reservation was established. 

His inchoate right of occupancy of lands to which the United States still held 
title and the improvements which he had made were offered to the Government 
for $2,000. The offer could not be accepted until the passage of the Indian appro- 
priation act of June 10, 1896, which made provision for the purchase of Indian 
school sites. The deed from Lucero and Ascencion, his wife, dated August 1, 1895, 
was approved by the Secretary of the Interior August 22, 1896, the Attorney-Gen- 
eral having given his opinion as to the validity of the title the day previous, and 
payment was made Mr. Lucero September 30, 1896. A certificate is on file from 
the ex-officio recorder of Rio Arriba County, N. Mex., that no mortgage lien or | | 
legal incumbrance of any kind existed upon the tract at date of payment. 

This tract, less than a mile from the agency, is mostly of valley land, with a 
gradual slope tothe east. It is 4miles from a lake of pure water from which years 
ago the Indians took out a ditch, and 60 acres can be cultivated by irrigation. 

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, WICHITA RESERVATION, OKLA. 

February 18, 1893, Supervisor of Schools Richardson submitted a plat showing 
a tract of land on the Wichita Reservation on the left bank of the Washita River 
which it was important to have definitely*designated as belonging to the Riverside 
school, viz: The 8.4 of the NW.i and the N.4 of the SW. 4, and the W.4 of the 
SW. of the NE. 4, and the W.4 of the NW. 4 of the SE. + of sec.10,and the 8.4 
of the NE. 4, and the N. 4 of SE. + (lot 2, containing 36.40 acres, and lot 3, contain- 
ing 30.30 acres) of sec.9,T.7 N., R. 10 W., of the Indian. meridian, containing 
346.70 acres. It was not considered expedient to restrict the school tract to 160 
acres, as had been suggested, for the reason that, although some of the land adja- 
cent to the school was of poor quality, yet it must be retained because of improve- 
ments thereon; so that to provide for farms, orchard, and especially pasturage, | 
not less than the 346.70 acres selected would be required. 

The plat of the land selected was approved by the Department March 6, 1893, 
with the understanding that in the future allotting agents would be instructed to 
reserve this tract for school uses. 

STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL, STOCKBRIDGE RESERVATION, WIS. 

In March, 1892, when it was decided to give the Stockbridges a new school build- 
ing it was ascertained that the site of the former school was the best site on the 
Stockbridge Reservation for a day sehool, but that it had been allotted to John 
Yocum; also that the tract set apart for church and school purposes by the act of 
1871 had been occupied by an Indian family. After long search it was found that 
no unoccupied or unallotted lands could be had which were centrally located and 
easy of access. Accordingly a.quitclaim deed dated February 8, 1894, was 
obtained from John Yocum conveying to the United States for $15 the SE. 4 of the 
SE. + of the SW. + of the SE. 4 of sec. 23, T. 28 N., R. 14 E., Wisconsin, containing 
24 acres, more or less. 

This deed was recorded on the same day in the office of the register of deeds for 
Shawano County, Wis., volume 35 of Deeds, page 582. 
John Yocum was among those enrolled as members of the Stockbridge tribe 

under the act of March 3, 18938 (27 Stat. L., p. 744), andtherefore, upon the approval 
of the roll by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, would be entitled to receive 
his land in fee. In order that there might be no further delay and no obstacle to 
the approval of the deed and acceptance of the tract the General Land Office was 
directed by the Department April 1, 1894, to issue a patent to ‘‘ John Yoccum, alias 
John Yocum” (the latter spelling was used in the deed and the former in the 
enrollment and elsewhere). The deed from Yocum was then approved by the 
Attorney-General May 14, 1894, as conveying a valid title to the land. 
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RESERVATION LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes. a , 

[The grants, except in few instances, do not convey the fee simple of the property, but the right 
of occupancy for the aforesaid purposes. ] 

Note.—In some cases the favorable action of the Indians is still wanting in order to complete 
the validity of the grants; in others the Government authorization is not clear. 

; Date of 

Name oiagoney. ation onto. grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

pancy. b 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River......-|--.----..-|--------s-}-- anes eee ene eee eee 
Gila River ......---.--| 160 1890 Woman’s American Baptist | School and mission. 

. Home Mission Society. 
Do........--------- 6 1891 Presbyterian ...........---.| Church. 

Papago....------------ 5 .-.-------| Roman Catholic....-.......| One church. 
Pima ......-....-------|-----.--.--| 1868 Presbyterian ...._....--.-.- One church. Noclaim to 

and. 
San Carlos......-.----| 160 1890 Women’s National Indian | Mission and school. 

Association. 
Do. .....----------- 10 1894 Evangelical Lutheran,Gen- Do. 

eral Synod of Wisconsin. 
CALIFORNIA. 

Mission ........--..---|----------|----------| Roman Catholic.......-....| Churches at St. Ignacio 
and at Santa Isabel. 

Do. ....-.---------- 5 1890 Ladies’ Mission Society of | School and mission. 
. Riverside, Cal. 

Do. ....------------- 5 1889 Women’s National Indian | Mission and school at 
Association. Coahuilla. 

Do......----.------ 5 °1889 «|.....do_........-...--..-------| Mission at Portrero. 
Do. .....----.------ 10 1896 |.....do...........-....-------| Mission at Torros Reser- 

vation. 
Round Valley .-..-..---- c2h 1887 Woman’s Baptist Home | Mission and school. 

| Mission Society. 
COLORADO. 

Southern Ute... --...-|---- 2-2] ee enn ne ee eee eee cones 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND . 
SOUTH). 

Cheyenne River......{ 160 1873 Protestant Episcopal ....-.| Church and school. 
Do_.....----------- 80 1879 |-...-do_.......----. ----------| Church. 
Do. __.....----- ee - 10 1884 j.....do.............----..----| Chapel. 
Do__..-.----------- 20 1874 |_...-do._.-.....-------------- Do. 
Do._.-.------------- 80 1888 |..-..do.-.-....-----.----.----| Church and rectory. 
Do. - cence cueceee---|----------| 1873 to | American Missionary Asso-| Mission buildings at 11 

1885 ciation. stations and 160 acres 
at each asked for. 

Do. 22. saneenneeee- 1 1892 Protestant Episcopal ---..-| Mission. 
Crow Creek. .---..----- 10 1872 |...-..do.....-......---.-------| Church and parsonage. 

Do. ._-.------------ 40 1887 |.....do_.....-....--.--.------| Church. 
Do_.....----------- 80 1887 Grace Mission ......-.------| Industrial school. 
Do._..-.----------.-| 160 1887 Roman Catholic -..........-| Boarding school. 
Do. ... eee e ee ee ---- 80 1895 Domesticand Foreign Mis- | Chapel. 

sionary Society, Protes- , 
tant Episcopal. 

Lower Brulé ........-| @37.10 1872 Protestant Episcopal -....-| Church and parsonage. 
Do. ..--------------| @160 1886 |_...-do......._......._.----.-| Church building. 
Do.._...-----------| @ 160 1876 |_-...do._....-.---------------- Do. 

- Do.....------------ 40 1886 |.....do.............---.--.---| One church. 
Do_....------------ e2 1894 Presbyterian ...........--.-| Church and parsonage. 

a This table is brought down to October 31, 1896. 
bIn some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
cTransferred to American Baptist Home Mission Society. 
d Patented in 1894. 
eOn agency reserve. 
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| 

Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes (a)—Continued. 

; Date of | 

Name money tion ornatod, grant or Name of organization.. | For what purpose used. 

| pancy.b | 
eee pn ft | 

DAKOTA (NORTH AND | | 
SOUTH )—con t’d. | | 

Lower Brulé-_-........ c2 1894 Roman Catholic ........-...| Church and cemetery. 
Turtle Mountain. .---. 10 1886 |-----dO-..---.--..-----0------ Do. 

Do......---.------- 80 weeeeee---|-----dO...---.--..------------| Twochurches and school. 
Devils Lake..........-| 160 1889 |....-do...........-.....--....| Two churches and two 2 

mission dwellings. | 
Do.-.---------,----- 40 ......-.--| Presbyterian .............../; Church and school and ) 

. mission dwelling. | 
‘Do..---.----------- 7 1891 Episcopal ..__.....-.-...--.-| Church. | 

Fort Berthold ........ 22 1886 | American Missionary As- | One church and a school. | 
sociation. 

Do......---..------| 160 ©; 1892 |.....do._--..._.-_......----...| Mission. 
Do._.-..-.-----.----| 160 1889 Roman Catholic -_.....--...| School. 
Do. -..---.--------- 40 1894 | American Missionary Asso-; Mission, church and. 

ciation (Congregational).| school. 
Pine Ridge-.-.........-- 10} |.......-..| Protestant Episcopal----...; One church and parson- | 

age. 
Do_-...-.--...----- 60 1885 |-----do --...---------------..-| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do_.__.-.---,------ (d) 1886 |.-.--.d0__-..-.----------------| Mission dwelling. 
Do._..-------------- 50 1886 |-----doO.---...----------------| Chapel. | 
Do. ..--..--------+- 40 1890 =|_.-.-do----..._...-_...-.-----| Mission. | 
Do... 1.2.22 eee eee 12 1896 |.-.--do-.-_-...........---..-.---| Mission cemetery. 
Do. _.-..----------- 40 1894 Episcopal _.._......-.-----..| Church. : 
Do._--_---- e+e ee 1 1890 Presbyterian _._............! Mission. 
Do.__........------} 160 1887 Roman Catholic ._....------| Church and school. 

Rosebud .-..-..-.-.---| 160 1885 Protestant Episcopal. ------| School. 
Do. .-.-.----------- 20 1892 |..--.do.-..._.__.__.---.------| Church. , 
Do_._...-.--..------| 160 1892 Roman Catholic __._....----| School. | 
Do... 22. seen eee eee |-----+----|----------| Protestant Episcopal.......| Church and rectory at 2 

agency and three : 
churches and two | 
school buildings at , 

. camps. | 
Do_......-.-...---- ween ee eee 1890 na GO oan nnne enenancancenene- Chapel. | 

Do._.--.--------.--} @120 1894 |.....do._......-.....-.-....-.| Three chapels. | 
Do__..._.....------| 160 1885 Roman Catholic._..-...-...| School and mission. 
Do. .....-----..----|----------|-----.----| American Missionary Asso-| Two schools. . 

ciation. ; 
Do.....----..------| 160 1894 |...--do-............-....------| Church and mission. 
Do__..-.----------- 30 1890 Holland Christian Re- | Mission. 

formed. 
Do.-.....---------- 40 1894 Domestic and Foreign Mis- | Chapel. 

sionary Society, Protes- 
tant Episcopal. 

Sisseton.........--....| 40 1870 Presbyterian ..-...---------| Church, school, and par- 
sonage. 

Do. on ene woe enn oon ee eee lene enw |-----GO__-. + .-------| Five churches at differ- 
. | ent points on reserve. 

Do. .--...--.-------|----------| 1881 Protestant Episcopal ......| Church and parsonage. 
Do-__---.2----------| _ 40 1886 |-----dO.-.--...----------------| Chapel. 
Do._.--.----------.| 160 1889 Roman Catholic ....-.......| Mission. 

Standing Rock _._....|--....--.-}| 1879 |-----do_--..-.---.-----.-.---.| One church and mission 
‘ dwelling. | 

Do._-..-------.----|-.--------| 1882 | -----dO--.---2------ 2 -------- Do. 
Do.....------------|----------| 1884 J -----do__-....----..---.------| One church. 
Do.....-.----------|----------| 1886 |-_---do__-....-.-...--.-------| Mission and school. 
Do_____-_---.-------| 160 1884 Protestant Episcopal. ......| Chapel and school. 
Do. ._-.--------.--- 20 1887 American Missionary Asso-| Hospital and mission. 

ciation. 
Do. ._--------------|----------| 1882 |.....do_......_....-..........' Mission building. 
Do.__.-.-----------|----------| 1886  |-.---do- ....2-22.- 2-2-2 eee. Do. 
Do._.--------------| 2160 1888 Roman Catholic__...__.....| School and mission. 

Yankton _.....-2-.---- 2. 1889 Presbyterian -_--...--.---.- Church, parsonage, and 
school. 

Do. .....----------- 80 1877 |..---do.......----..--------.-| One church. 
Do._...------------ 23 1869 Protestant Episcopal .-.-.... Church, parsonage, and 

school. 
Do.......--.------- 4 1870 |-----do_---.-.-.----.-.-------| Chapel and parsonage. 
Do._..------------- 2 1870 |-----do..-..-...--.--------...| Chapel. 

a This table is brought down to October 31, 1896. . ; 
bIn some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
cOn agency reserve. 
d Lot 98 by 240 feet. 
e Three tracts of 40 acres each. 
f Patented in 1892. 
g Consent of Indians required. _ 
h In lieu of 20 acres granted in 1887.
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes (a)—Continued. | 

; Date of | : 

Name ot eeery ation ornate. grant or Name of organization. | For what purpose used. 

pancy.b | 
oe. ———— |---| | _ 

IDAHO. | ; | 

Coeur d’Alene__...__..| 1,920 1865 Roman Catholic............. Two schools and mis- 
sions. 

Nez Perces __..-.--..- | 1860 Presbyterian .........-.....| Four churches. Work 
conducted and build- 
ings owned by Indians. 

Do....-.----------- 1 1891 |---.-do_-_...__......-..-.-...| Mission. 
Do..-.---2----. ---- 20 1892 |_....do..._....---..-..-------| Church. 
Do-__-.-------------}----------| 1878 Roman Catholic ............| Church, mission, resi- 

| . dence, and school. - 
Fort Hall_.............| 160 1890 Connecticut Indian Asso- | Mission and school. 

| | ciation. 
Lemhi-..----.----------|- 2-02.22 --| 2 eee eee en eee ee eee eee 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Wyandotte .......-.-- 2 1873 Friends and Methodist.....| Church and parsonage. 
Do.-....-...-.----- 10 1882 Friends _......-.-.----......| House. 

Seneca ......-....-...- 3 | 1883 | Friends .....................| Church. 
Do..--.-.---------- 20 1890 Methodist Episcopal __.....| Mission.. 

Ottawa.......-.-.-----| 20 1890 Friends .-....--.+0+--------- Do. 
Do.....--..-. ------ 20 1890 Baptist ....-.----------.-.--- Do. 

Modoce..._..-----.-----! 5 1880 |‘ Friends ........----.---2--_! Do. 
Quapaw.....--....----| 40 1898 | Roman Catholic _........- | Church. 

IOWA. | 

Sac and Fox _-....---.|----------| 1888 Board of Home Missions, | Mission. 
| Presbyterian Church. 

KANSAS. 

Chippewa and Mun- 160 / ....--| Moravians ._.._.......-.....| Church and school. 
see. 

; Do.....--2--------- 30 1890 Reformed Church in the Do. 
United States. 

_ MICHIGAN. 

| Michigan .......__...- wooo ecewe Jenene eeeee|-----ee-e---2------.--------...| Mission work done and _ 
building erected on res- 
ervation, but accurate 

MINNESOTA. statistics are wanting. 

White Earth-.___-....- 63 1868 Protestant Episcopal.......| Two churches, hospital, 
and parsonage. 

Do.....--.--------- 70 1875 |-..-.do...........-......-..-.| Church, school, and 
dwelling. 

Do..-....---------- 40 1879 |--.--do_._..............-.....| Church and parsonage. 
Do._.--...---------- 1 18838 |-----do..............-.....--.| School. 
Do..--.------------ 40 e---------|-----dO_.......--...--.....---| School and dwelling. 
Do.....------------ 54. 85 1894 |_-...do.__........-...----....{| Parsonage and mission 

building. 
Do_......-----.----| 171 1875 Roman Catholic............| Church and school and 

mission dwelling. 
~ Do.....---.-------- 80 1894 Order of St. Benedict, | Mission and school. 

Roman Catholic. 
Do_._---.--..-...--| 160 1891 Swedish Christian Mission | Mission. 

Society. 
Red Lake .............| 160 1889 Roman Catholic......:-....| School and mission. 

Do..---..----------| 160 1889 Protestant Episcopal.......| Mission and school. 
Do....--------.----|----------| 1878 = |----.do......-....-......-..--| Church and parsonage. 
Do... -- eee ee ee we | ee een |e | O ~ eee eee eee eee nee Do. 

Leech Lake____.-...-.|----.--ee-/----------|---- GO... 22. -.-.------| Church and two parson- 
. ages. 

Winnebagoshish.-....|.-------..|----------[-.---dO--_..-.-...-....-------| Church and parsonage. 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet .............| 160 1889 | Roman Catholic ---......... Not ret occupied or se- 
ected. 

Do._..-------.---..-| 160 1894 Society of Jesus (Roman | Church. 
Catholic). i. 

, ' Do._-------------.-| ©€160 1894 Missionary Society, Metho- | Mission. 
dist Episcopal Church. 

a This table is brought down to October 31, 1896. 
b In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. ; . 
ec Granted in 1891 to the Brooklyn Women’s Indian Association, but relinquished by them in . 

favor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. - .
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes (a)—Continued. 

; | Date of | 

Name of reservation | orate. grant ot Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

| pancy.b 
| — eee | 

| | 

MONTANA—cont'd. | 

Crow. ..-..------------! 160 1886 Methodist Episcopal -._...:| Not yet occupied. 
Do.......---.------| 160 1886 Unitarian.__................] School. 
Do. ....-..-.--.----' 160 1886 Roman Catholic............| School, church, and mis- 

. sion dwellings. 
Do.....-.----------| _160 1888 |__-.--do.......................| School. 
Do -..... eee eee 1] 1890 =|..--.do...........-._.-.......| School.and mission. 
Do. .......--------- 10 1894 [._...do__.................-...| Church. 
Do.__.-..-_---.---- 9 1895 | --...do___-... 22222. Do. 
Do. _.....--..------ 10 1895 American Missionary As-| Church and mission 

sociation. buildings. 
Fort Belknap.......--| 160 1887 Roman Catholic............| Church and school. 

Do.............----| 160 1889 |..-..do......-.............-..| School. 
Flathead ..._....-....- 60 ~---------/-----dO -2 2 eee eee Do. 

- Do... eee eee eee] 172 ween eee dO Le eee eee Do. 
Do.._-..----.------] 470 w---e----- -----dO__........._--.........| For pasture. 

Fort Peck.__......---- 4 .---------| Presbyterian _..............| Church and school. — 
Do.....------------| ©40 1894 Presbyterian Board of For-| Mission, church, and 

eign Missions. school. 
Tongue River ......-.|.--.---..-| 1889 Roman Catholic ............| Mission dwellings. 

NEBRASKA. | 

Winnebago .........-- 85 1889 Presbyterian ...............| Church. | 
Omaha..--...--..----- 40 1885 |__..-do-_...........-...-.---.| School and church: 

Do.-.....----------| @160 1845 |.....do.................-....-| Mission school. 
Do_._.-- 22. eee eee e5 1889 Women’s National Indian | Missionary and educa- 

Association. tional. 
Santee .-..........-..-{ 440 1885 American Missionary As- | Normal school, with 18 

sociation. buildings. 
Do... -...2 22. .ee eee 40 1885 ..---do-............-...-.-...| Bazille chapel. 
Do._...-.---------- 80 1885 Protestant Episcopal f .....; Chapel. 
Do........-.--.---- 20 1896 [777720 wnnee nnn n enc eee neee en Mission. 

. NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency (Pyr-| 250.1089} 1895 |_....do___...-...-.--------...| Missionary buildings. 
amid Lake Reser- 
vation). 

NEW MEXICO. 

Jicarilla Apache. ..... 80 1888 Methodist Episcopal -......| School. 
Mescalero............. 80 1890 Roman Catholic -.........--| School and mission. 
Navajog......---.---- 80 1887 Methodist Episcopal .._.--. 

Do.......--.-------} 160 1889 |__...do_.-.- 2-2-2 ee eee , 
Do_...----.--.--..-} 160 1889 |_....do_....-----2 2 2222 eee 
Do_..-------- 22 -e 160 1890 Women’s National Indian 

Association. 
Do._-.-----...--..-} 640 1892- | Methodist Episcopal _......; Mission. 
Do.___-. ee eee (h) 1894. Protestant Episcopal.......| Missionary hospital. 

Moquit _.__.......--... 160 1889 Roman Catholic --.......--- i. 
Do... 2.2.22 een 40 1894 Mennonite Mission Society.| Mission. 
Do.......---.-.----| 160 1896 Women’s Indian Associa- | Mission and school. 

tion of New Jersey. 
Pueblo _........-......|----------|----..----| Presbyterian .............-.| Schools and missions at 

three pueblos. Land 
and buildings used by 
permission of Indians. 

Zuni Pueblo .........-; 710 1894 |-.--_.do-__.........-..........| School and mission. 
Pueblo ....--..........|----------|---.------| Roman Catholic ............| A church in each pueblo, 

and schools in several 
pueblos; landowned by 
Indians. 

a This table is brought down to October 81, 1896. ; 
bIn some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on conoent thareto being given by the Indians. 
cOn agency reserve. 
d Noauthority; but claim this amount. Act of Congress (28 Stat. L., 507) gives this church 

160 acres for missionary Purposes, subject to certain conditions. 
e Transferred to Board of Home Missions, Presbyterian Church. 
f This society also has chapel on land patented to a Santee Sioux Indian. 
g Partly in Arizona and Utah. . 
h Enough land to establish a missionary hospital. Amount not stated. 
¢In Arizona. 
jIn lieu of 10 acres granted in 1888. On Executive reserve.
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes (a)—Continued. 

; Date of 

Name of reser ation grnnted. grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

pancy.b 

NEW YORK. 

New York ---...------|- 22-22 2-2 - |= ene enn lee eee eee ee eee eee eee ------| Mission work done and 
buildings erected on 

. se voral reservations, 
but accurate statistics 
are wanting. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Cherokee... .|.2.... 22 o)- 2 eee eee eee ween eee en eeeeeeeee--| SOVELal Church buildings 
are owned by the In- 
dians. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapa- 100 1880 Mennonite ..................| School. 
O. 
Do._.....-----------| 100 1880 |-...-d0.....-.------ 2 ---n nee Do. 
Do_......----------|----.--..-{----------| Young Men’s Christian | Meetinghouse. 

. Association. 
Do_.....----------- c2 1894 Plymouth Congregational_| Church. 
Do___...-----------| @15 1896 Women’s executive com- | Mission. 

mittee, Domestic Mis- 
. sions of Reformed 

. Church. 
Kiowa, etc ...-..------| 160 ~ 1888 Presbyterian .....-.......--| School and mission. 

Do......-----------| 160 1890) | ---.-dO...---.-2.----- 2 -e -ee- Do. 
Do. ....------------ ] 1896 |..-.-do..-..---....-----...-..-| Church. 
Do.....-.----------| 160 1889 Roman Catholic.--...._....| School and mission. 
Do...-.------------! 160 1889 Methodist Episcopal South Do. 
Do.....------------ 3.97 1896 |_-...do_..---.--....---.-..--.| Church and mission. 
Do.....-2-.--------| 160 1896 |--..-do._.--..---.------------ Do. 
Dou..-.-.-.-------- 40 1896 |.....do....-..---..-----------| Do. 
Do.....-----------.| 160 1889 Reformed Presbyterian ...| School and mission. 
Do....----.--------| 160 1889 Baptist_..-........-------2.- Do. 
Do........---------| 160 1892 Christian Church.-.........| Mission. 
Do. (Wichita)._...) 160 1894 American Baptist Home | Church. 

Missionary Society. 
Do__......---------| 160 1896 Mennonite Brethren_......| Church and mission. 

Osage _.-......--------| 160 1887 Roman Catholic............| Schools and church. 
Do.....---.--------|----------| 1887 Methodist Episcopal. -.....| School. 

Ponca ........---.-----| 160 1884 American Missionary As- | Mission. 
. sociation. 
Ponca and Otoe. --....-. 40 1887 Methodist Episcopal. .--... Do. 
Pawnee .....-___------ 2 wenn ene eee | nee GO oon eee eee eee Do. 

Do__-_.-----.--._..| e11.60 1896 |...-..d0.....-.---------------- Do. 
Sac and Fox _____---.-|---.------| 1878 Baptist.......-....-.-.----..| Church. 
Absentee Shawnee. .- 5 1884 Friends -__...._.............| Church and parsonage. 
Citizen Pottawatomie; 290 _....-----| Roman Catholic............| Church and school. 
Kickapoo ........-----| 160 1892 Friends .....-...............| Church and mission. 

OREGON. 

Grande Ronde...-_...|.-..---..-|~--.------| Roman Catholic._....-....-| Church and residence. 
Klamath __.......-----| 160 1894 Methodist Episcopal.......| Church. 

.Do_....------------ 18.50 1896 {.----dO--...-----.------------ Do. 
Siletz...--...---.------ 10 1891 |.....do...........--........-.| Mission. 

Do_..-.---.-------- fl 1896 Roman Catholic-......--...| Church. 
Umatilla ......_._----- 13 1884 Presbyterian ...............| Mission. 

Do.....------------ 60 1889 |_....do-:......--..-.-.--------| School. 
Dog .-.------------| 2160 1889 Roman Catholic......--...- Do. 

Warm Springs.-...--.| 714.74 1894 United Presbyterian. --.....| Mission. 
Warm Springs (Sim- 40 1892 |_....do......-___.........--..| Mission and school. 

nasho). 

UTAH. 

Uintah and Ouray.--.|---.----2.|- 2-202 ----|- 2-2 ee eee ee eee eee 

a This table is brought down to October 31, 1896. ; 
b In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
cOn agency reserve. 
d On Seger Colony school tract. - . 
e On land reserved for agency purposes at Pawnee subagency, and in lieu of 8.64 acres granted 

to Women’s Home Missionary Society in 1895. 
f On tract reserved to Indians for cemetery purposes. 
g Authority to occupy 80 acres, granted in 1883, revoked in 1892. 
Location changed in 1892. 

iTwo acres of tract granted in 1886.
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Lands upon Indian reservations occupied by religious societies for educational 
and religious purposes (a)—Continued. 

: Date of | 

N ae money ton orented. grant or Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

| | pancy. b 

WASHINGTON. | 

Colville oo oeeee voeee cee cece eeeeee _.........| Roman Catholic_...........] Two chapels. 
Do. (Spokane Res- | 5d | 1894 Women’s National Indian | Day school. 

ervation). | Association. ; 
Neah Bay.......------|----------|----------| Episcopal --.................| Mission. No land. 
Nisqually --—--------| === _....-----| Presbyterian -.-........---.; Church. 
Puyallup-....---.-----|-.--------|----------| Roman Catholic............ Do. 

Do....-------------|----------/-----.----| Presbyterian ...........-... Do. 
Quinaielt -....._------|----------|------ 2 ele noe en ee ee ee eee 
Lummi....._.....-----|----------|....-.--.-| Methodist Episcopal---......| School among Nooksack 

Indians. 
Tulalip.......--.-...--| 180 1857 Roman Catholic-:.........- . 
Lummi--..-..----------) 86 tei} ----dO -222 222i ee.---------| 
Muckleshoot.....-...-!-.-...----!.....-.--|-----dlo .......-..-...----.-...|$Six churches. 
Swinomish....-....--- 90 IL te|-----dO - 222 eee ee 
Port Madison---.----- 83 joee-------(-----GO __..0 2-2 ee ee eee 
Yakima __..-...---..-.| 185 1891 Methodist Episcopal-__......| Church. 

Do....--..-------- 160 1894 Roman Catholic ...........| One church. 

WISCONSIN. Mission work has been 
done and buildings 
ave been erected on 

Green, Bay --------~--- DUTT ae per see sees ypsresccrs corse seecersooressoes"/¢ several reservations 
Tomes sees reapers ers sees a aeces aces pores creescseacccsascrrooooo----11 belonging to these 

; | agencies, but accurate 
'\ statistics are wanting. 

Oneida __..-_,--------- 5 1891 Roman Catholic.......-....| Church. 
Do____......------- 1 1894. Hobart Mission, Protestant} School. 

Episcopal. 
WYOMING. 

Shoshone _.....-.-....| 160 1887 Roman Catholic....-_......| School and mission. 
Do......-..-..---.-| © 151.50 1896 |__---do __-_..22..2----- 4-22 Do. 
Do.____.-2-2-2-2----| =: 160 1888 Protestant Episcopal. -.....| Church and dwelling. 

a This table is brought down to October 31, 1896. 
b In some cases this date refers to the time when the office granted authority for occupancy 

conditioned on consent thereto being given by the Indians. 
c This tract adjoins the 160 acres granted in 1887.
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| Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896. 
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: ARIZONA. 

Colorado River Agency: Colorado River boarding.-.-....| By Government. --....----| 80 |---.-- 4 10 6 8° 82 78 |... 10 $11,748.88 | $12.55 |.-..-.------|---------- 

Moqui Reservation: 
Moqui boarding, Keam’s Canyon...-----.------------|--..-dO---.------------------| 90 |---.-- 9 7 5 il 104 91 |_.....| 10 16, 878. 72 15.00 |-.-...------|---------- 

Oreiba day. ------ ------ eo 2 nn nn ne ene ee ee ee en LO woe nee eee eee enn feeeee-| 40 1 1 |.--.-- 2 43 |_...----6 26| 10 1, 944. 22 7.48 |...-..-.-.--|---------- 

Polacco day..-.------------- ---- 2-2-0 ene eee eee eee [one MO wee eee eee eee eee feeeeee| 40 1 1 |..----- 2 87 |....----| 21) 10 1, 705. 53 8.12 |-.-. --------|---------- 

Hualapai Reservation: 
Hualapai day ----------------------------- eee ee | 0 eee eee eee |------| 40 1 1 38 }.....---| 80 10 1,384. 55 4.62 |.----.------|----0----- 

Supai day-..-.-.----------- e222 een ene en ee eee ee ee fn AO eee eee eee eee en eeee[eeee-e| = 40 1 1 |_----- 2 40 |....----| 37 10 1, 771.10 4,79 |......------|---------- 

Fort Mojave: Training. --....--....--.----- +... 2 2-2e- eee eee |e 0 wee eee ee eee} 150 |---e 9 g 1| 17 157 150 |.-..--| 10 28, 773. 25 15,99 |.-.-.-------|---------- 
Navajo Agency: __ . . 

Navajo boarding -...--..------------ ----2- ee eeee ee eee | dO eee eee ween] 120 |---e-- 71 14 4| 17 124 99 |......| 10 20, 211.61 17.01 |..--..---.--|---------- 

Little Water day ...-...------- ++. 22 oe nee eee eee 0 wenn eee ee eee ee ]--eee-| 80 Wool 3 1 2 24|_.._....} 18 10 2,357. 35 13.10 |------------|--------+- 

Phoenix: Training. --.--.--..---------- eee ee eee eee eee | lO we eee eee ee ----| 250 [eee 24 22 25 21 348 327 j..----| 12 42, 909. 96 10.91 |.---.-------|----- +00 
Pima Agency: __ 

Pima boarding...-...-.-.-----.------------------------|-22--d0 ---222--2.------------| 150 |---..- 1: i} mw! ww 258 176 |_...-.| 10 21, 728. 86 10.29 |. ----- ee eeee pene eee 
San Xavier day ------..----------.---------- ----------| Catholic Church-.---..---.)---.--| 79 oe Q| 2 79 |.______.| 58 Q |e ene oo ele eee eee fe ween ce eee [ene eee 

San Carlos Agency: | 
| 

San Carlos boarding. -_..-.----..----------------------| By Government. ...-.--..-| 100 |...--- 5 5 1 9 110 104 }......} 10 18, 827. 46 10.68 |.......-----|---------- 

White Mountain Apache boarding -.-.......---------|-.---dO---.-----.----2-------| 65 |---..- 4 3 3 4 57 53 |_....-| 10 9, 117.93 14.34 |_......-.--.|-----.---- 

_ Lutheran Mission day-..-...---.-------- senescence ene: By Evangelical Lutheran :...--| 80 1 1 |_o oe 2 17 |.......-| 12 Q |_.o. wceeee-ee-[----~ eee $370. 00 $3, 43 
. uren. ’ 

CALIFORNIA. 

Fort Yuma: Yuma boarding -......-.-.-.---..-..----------| By Government_-.....--...| 250 |.-...- 9| 23] 19; 8 155 139 |__....| 10 19, 550. 78 11.72 |-.....-...--]-------- ee 

Hoopa Valley Agency: Hoopa Valley boarding....-_...-|.....do --.--.----------------| 120 |-.-... 71 40 7! 10 130 110 |_.-...| 12 16, 017. 90 12.13 j......------|----- ++ 
Mission Tule River (consolidated) Agency: 

Agua Caliente day -----------------------------+------+ {222-0 «222 eee eee eee eee eee ]eeeeee| 28 wee} 1 doles 1 23|_.....--| 13} 10 T51. 45 5.78 | 2. ----e nef ene eee nee 

Coahuila day --.-------------- -------- --- eee nee ee fee dO oe ee eee eee e eee] 82 ooeee 1 |__ ee. ] 25|....----| 19 10 951. 96 5.0L |..----------|---------- 

Capitan Grande day ---.--------- 00+ eee eee eo eee |e 0 2 ee eee ef ee 30 1 |.--.--}----.. 1 29 |__.__.-.| 26 10 892. 43 3.43 |-..---------|----e eee 

La Jolla day _------.---+-------------- = ee ee eee | MO oe eee eee eee le-----| 84 _ oe 1 |... 1 30 |......-.| 19] 10 742, 92 3.91 |_..--.------|---------- 

Mesa Grande day ---------------------------- eee eee ee 0 22 eee eee eee ee ee|eeee--| 26 oe 1 |_....e 1 16 |_...----| 10] 10 755.91 7.56 |....--------|-2-------- 

Martinez day.-------------------- -- ene eee eee eee | dO 2 eee ee eee eee fe-----| 80 J |__..--|.---.. 1 23 ;......--| 15| 10 786.53 5.24 |. ee eee] eee ee eee 

Potrero day --.------------------ 2 2 oe eee eee eee fee LO 2 ee eee eee ele neee| 28 ooo. 1 {|__-.-- J 34 |....-.-.| 22] 10 870. 59 8.96 |.....-------|---------- 

Rincon day .------------- ------ eee ee eee ee fn MO 2 ee ee eee eee 25 nee eee 1 [__eeee 1 32 \.....---| 23 10 784. 54 B.41 |_.----------|---------- 

San Jacinto day----.---------------- 2-2 eee eee ee eee fee dO 202 ee nee e eee eee eee le-----| 86 1 1 joie... 2 24|_.......| 18 10 1, 010. 25 5.61 |..----------|---------- 

Pachanga day ---------------- 22-2 ee eee eee ee eee | dO eee eee eee eee eee | eeeee-| 82 ~e eee 1 |__u-.. 1 33 |_...--..| 22 10 995. 45 4.52 )..-.--------|------+--- 

Tule River day ------------------------------------ ----|-----O - 2-22 eee ee oe eee |------| 884 1 |. .2.--}e---e 1 30 |....----| 15 9 | 787.50 5.83 |_...--------|---------- 

Big Pine day -.-._---------------------- +--+ ---- eee eee eee fee 0 2 eee eee eee eee [-e----| 95 ioe 1j...---} . 1 33 |....----| 25| 10 720. 00 2.88 |._..--------|-----+---- 

Bishop day .....--------------- 22-222 = eee ee eee eee |e 0 Lee ee eee eee eee fee. | 50 oe i 1 55 |......--| 39] 10 720. 00 1.85 |..--.-------|---------- 

Hat Creek day _..-.----------------- -------- 2 eee eee ee fee dO 2 ee eee eee = eee |------| eee i 1 21 |......-.| 19 10 600. 00 8.11 |.-.----.----|---------e 

Manchester day -----. ---------------- 2+ -- 2+ ene eee eee | 0 eee eee eee ee eee |--ee--]| 830 oe eee 1 jo ee. 1 18 |........| 10 10 600. 00 8.00 |_.--.-..--.-]---------- 

Potter Valley day ------------------------ +e eee eee ee eee] dO eee eee eee eee fone} 50 ee 2)... 2 34 1........! 29! 10 1, 320.00 4,55 |. 02. ------- [ee eeee en ee 

Ukiah day .._.---------------- ee eee e eee ee eee eee ee eee |  -O - oe eee ee eee eee|eeeee-| 0 _ oo 1 |i oo. 1 28 |_.__...-| 18] 10 600. 00 4.62 |_.....-.----|---------- 

Upper Lake day ...-.-----------------------+-+-------------|-----dO ~~ 2 -- eee ------|------| 40 oo eee J {__. 1 23)... ___.| 16 10 600. 00 3.75 |.....-------|----.----- 

Perris: Training-.--.......----..--..---=-----+-------------|-----@0 ~---..----------------| 100 |---.-- 7| Qi "i 122 115 |_-..--| 10]. 15,825.57 0 ea en 

Round Valley Agency: Round Valley boarding -_.......|.....do-.....----------------| 70 |------ 1 4|__ 0. 5 95 ~6L |....--| 10 5, 633. 28 7.90 |... eee] eee ee eee 

San Diego: Industrial training---....---.---------.-.-----.| By contract---.--.---------| 150 |---..-- 4 6 1 9 96 95 |_.....| 10 11, 875.00 10.42 |_..-:.------}---------- 

Banning: St. Boniface’s Industrial_-....-.---------------.|-----d0 ----------------------| 150 |--..-- 5 10 }_.....| 15 120 118 |.-.--.| 10 12, 500. 00 9. 22 2, 225.00 1.64 . 

Hopland day ....--------------- = wee ene nee ee ee ee eee fee LO oe eee eee ee eee [ene | 50 ool 1 foo. 1 23 |.......-_ 17} 10 446. 59 7 ee 

Pinole day ._._ 2-2-2 -- eee nee ne eee eee eee eee ee eee fe AO Hee eee cen eee eee ee eeee[eeeee- | 40 ooo 1 joie. 1 20 |.....--.| 16) 12 469. 71 2.45 |... 2 epee ee eee ee 

Ukiah: Boarding ...-.....-..-------- 2-2 - eee eee eee eee fee dO - eee eee eee |------| 50 eee 1 [ioe 1 Q7|...._...| 14 12 420. 70 2.50 |_..---.-.---|--.-----e- 

St. Turibius boarding._............--------.---------------|-----dO-----. 2222-2 ----------| 40 | eee 1 |_-----|--- 1 19 16 |_..---| 10 1,080. 00 5.63 520. 00 2.71 

Inyo County: Public day, Round Valley district b...-...|_-.-.do-----.----------------|------|-- +--+ elec e eel eee cee | oo ceee [ee ee wee e |e nee eee f een eee [eee eee | eee ee ee ec ee ene ee eee eee | ee ee ee eee] eee eee 

San Diego County: Public day, Helm district............).....do-2.... 2.22 oon eee [ee eee |e eee toe )oo eee eee ee 11 |... ee. 6 9 212.99 |_.-.-----.|---.--------|---------- 

Greenville: Boarding and day .....-------------.---------| By Government-......-.--| 100 |--...- 2 4|__ 6 52 46 |_.....| 10 5, 858. 41 10.61 |....--...----|------..-- 

COLORADO. 

Grand Junction: Training ..........._--.---..---------.-.| By Government.......-...| 150 |------ 9 6 3{ 12 144 135 }......| 12 20, 792. 28 12.88 |..----------|--------+- 

Fort Lewis: Training -.-..--....------..------------------|----- dO ~----. 212-22 -------| 300 |---..- 1g | 12) 12] .18 189 159 |......| 12 26, 312. 60 18.79 |...-----+---|---------- 

IDAHO. | 

Fort Hall Agency: Fort Hall boarding. ---.-----.-...--..| By Government.--....----| 150 |--..-. 10; i 8| 18 sas | 108 |----.-| 12 21,950.92 | 16.93 |.---.-..--.-]---------- 
Lemhi Agency: Lemhi boarding--.......-.--.---.--------|-----dO ----------------------| 40 |------ 2 4 1 5 32 | 29 |__....| 10 5, 183. 10 14.75 |.-..--------]---- eee 

Fort Lapwai: Boarding .....-...-.------------------------|-----O ~ 22. -- ee eee eee eee] 250 |------ 19| 20] 23; 16 205; 151 ]......] 12 22, 569. 08 12.46 j.....-..-.--|------..-- 

INDIAN TERRITOR”, 

Quapaw Agency: | | , 
Quavaw hin. Ging. ----- eee eee ee eee ee eeee----| BY Government....-------| 90 |------ 3 12 6 9 99 | 84 j......| 10 12, 475. 21 12.38 sressrccetetfpeccoootes 

Scueca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding.........-|-.---d0 --.-..22-.-.--.-------] 140 }------| 5} 8 8 108 89 |.--.-.{ 10 12,491. 46 11.70 |_..----.----]---------- 

a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. b No reports received from this school.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. 
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IOWA. | ! | . | 

Sac and Fox Agency: Sac and Fox day--.-.........--...-| By Government...........|.-....] 25 1 ,------|.-_e-- 1 42 |_.......| 15 10 $720. 00 $4.80 |.-.-------2.}/-----2---- 
id ’ { 

KANSAS. | 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency: | 
Kickapoo boarding ....--...-....--.--------+-..-..----| By Government...........| 30 |---.-- 2! 5 1 6 49 43 |..----| 10 5, 269. 00 10.21 |------------|---------- 
Pottawatomie boarding. .........-.-..--....---..-----|-----O -------------eeee--| BO ILL 9 8 1 9 82 70 |.-----| 10 10,060.40 | 11.98 |......--...-|---------- 
Sacand Fox and Iowa boarding.._...._.....---.__-.-_|.....do......--.-......-..... 401}...... 1 6 1 6 40. 34 }..--.-| 10 6, 006. 65 14.72 |_....-2---- J |e --eee- 

Halstead: Menncnite Mission boarding --...._...........| By contract---.............| 40 |_..... 4 3 1 6 23 18 |_-..--| 10 2, 222.13 10.29 | $2,266. 66 $10. 49 
Lawrence: Haskell Institute..-.......-----..-........-.--| By Government...........| 500 |__._._ 31 25 20 36 591 503 |......| 12 72, 0389. 35 11.94 j- 2-22. Lol }---e eee 

MICHIGAN. 
Baraga: . 

Chippewa boarding-...-----. ---.---++-+--.+--.-....---| By contract...--..........-| 150 |--.-.. 2 9]_..| i 44 41 |_.....| 10 4,318.11 8.77 | 8,280.00 6.67 
Day.--.----------------- +e ee eee ee eee --------| By Government___-......-|..-...| 40 _ooeee 1 |i... 1 87 |...-----|. 20 10 600. 00 3.00 |------------|---------- 

L’Anse: Day......--...-------------- 2-22-22 - eee ee fee dO 22 eee eeeee|eee---| 40 J |_-.--- 1 |_----- 30 |.-------| 1 7 307. 82 4,00 |....--------|---------- 
Harbor Springs: Boarding-----.-..--.---------.-.-------.| By contract. ..-...-..-....| 200 |.--..- 6 10 3 13 143 129 |_....-| 10 10, 260. 00 6. 63 2,150. 00 1.39 
Mount Pleasant: Training -_..-.......-...--..--...-----..| By Government_..........| 160 |-_.... 11 | 12 9} 14 177 139 |.-..--| | 12 19, 992. 95 11.99 |....--.-----|---------- 
Point Iroquois: Day---_-----.-----.---...------------------| By contract................|......! 7% 1 |__..--]__... 1] * 88 ;......._] 21 9 450. 00 2.88 |_......-.---|---------- 
Isabella County: . 

District No.1, public day.-...._.....-.--.2-....-..----|..-.-dO_.........-.--.......-}......]_----- feet eee 9 |....___- 3 7 7.82 |_..-....--]_.-.---.-_-_]---------- 
District No. 2, public day...-..-....-..-----.-...------|.----dO____. ....._._. fee ee. lene eee| eee cee|ecceee 11 |.-..--_. 6 10 184.91 |_...------ |---| eee 
District No. 3, public day.-.....-...-..--------.----.---|-----O . 2222. e ee eee} eee lee ee __ lene ee-|o- eee |e eens 9 |____...- 6 9 126.74 |-.-------2}- eee eee eee ee eee 
District No. 6, public day .--... 2... oe ee ee ee fa OO oon ce eee cece eee elec ween lee e cee lee eee| oe elec e eee 6 |_...---- 3 10 1 0 Oe 

MINNESOTA. . 

White Earth Agency: | 
White Earth boarding -......--.-......--..--.....-..-.| By Government...........| 54 |---... 2 6 | 4 4 95 62 |..-.--| 10 10, 682. 53 14.86 |... 0 eeweanee|---------- 
Leech Lake boarding..........--.....-.--..-------.---|-----O__..._.-..__-._......-} 5O [LL ee. 2 5 4 3 65 88 |....--| 10 6, 0384. 13 13.28 |..--.-------]-----2---- 
Pine Point boarding.------...-..-.--.--....-.---------|-----dO__--..----------------| 100 |__.__- 2) 6 3 5 85 46 |......| 10 7,429. 70 13.46 |-_..---2----]---------- 
Red Lake boarding......-----.......--.-.--.----------|-----@O_--.------------------| 60 [-_---- 2 5 3 4 67 42 |...... 9 5, 572. 28 11.06 |..-.--------]------ ---- 
Wild Rice River boarding ......__.....--...---22-2.--]-----do__..-._-..--.--.-----.| 65 |_---.- 2 % 6 3 90 73 !......| 10 8,011. 72 9.15,!...----- 2. jee eee 
St. Benedict’s Orphan.-...-.........-.---......---..--| By contract .-......-....-.} 150 |---..- 1 8 {Looe 9 108 101 |-.----}| 10 9, 720. 00 8.01 |_.---.-.----].--------- 
Red Lake boarding (St. Mary’s)......-......-........|....-dO.-..-.---------..---..| 100 |_--... 4 5} 1 8 70 63 |.-----| 10 4,320. 00 5.71 |_..---------}-- eee 
Gull Lake day ---....--------------.-.--------------.:.-| By Government-.-..---.../......] 80. _ ooo 1 |_L__.- 1 16 }........| 10 6 824. 46 6.41 |..-.-.------|---------. 
Twin Lake day ----.---.-.-------.--.------------------|-----GO.-_--. --- 2 eee ee |e ee eee| 25 1 |... J |. 2... 8 |_.------ 5 3 96. 90 6.46 |... 2-2-2 |e - eee 

. Birch Cooley: Day .......-----.------------- ee ee eeee wee |--..-dO.... ee ee ete} 86 1 [eee feleeee 1 19 |...-...-| 10 636. 56 5.78 |_...-.-.----|--------+- 
Clontarf: Boarding-.-.....-----..-----..-------------------| DY contract -...-.-..----.-| 7100 j------ 3 5 f------ 8 42 89 |_....-| 12 5, 793. 55 12. 38 500. 00 1.07 
Collegeville: St. John’s Institute ......._..._-_-..-.-22222..|--..-do___.--.---------------| 100 |---.-- 5 |_.--- | -_- 5 50 48 |__....| 10 6, 041.20 10.49 |... 222-22)... 22. ee 
Graceville: Boarding ......-.....-.-----._..--.--------..--|-----dO__.__-...-------------| 65 Jou ee. 2 1.0... 9 59 56 {.-..--| 12 5, 400. 00 8.04 |_-....-_..-.[--..--.--- 
Morris: Boarding.-....._.--...-.-.----..-----.-------~----|.----G@O_.-_-__.-----.-- ------} 150 | oe... 92 17 |_.....|. 19 102 70 |-.----| 12 - 7,020.00 8.36 6, 255. 92 7.45 
St. Joseph: St. Benedict’s Academy ......-.-.....---.-2.2/--..-dO___......-------------| 100 {--_.- __....| 10]}......| 10 50 50 |.-.---| 10 6, 250. 00 10.42 |....-------.|--------- 
Pipestone: Training --......-...---...--------------------.| By Government.--.........) 90 |.----- 3 9 | 3 9 81 73 |.-..--| 12 10,861. 40 11.83 |_-_-222 2-22 |e eee 
Carlton County: District No. 7 public day............-.-| By contract ......---------|------|------ ae pee woneee i 3 9 89,75 |------ new | eeee eeee ef nee eee eee 

MONTANA. | 
Blackfeet Agency: . 

Blackfeet boarding---.-----.---.....-.----..-.-------.| By Government ...4...-..-| 125 |_----- 5 9 2 12 126 114 |------; 10 20, 332. 86 14.86 |--..-.---..-|---------- 
G Holy Family boarding ..-..--.----....---.-.-..-.----..| By contract ...........----| 140 |__---- 6 10 1 15 108 91 j-.....{ 12 9, 842. 36 9.01 3, 702. 97 3.39 
row Agency: 

Crow boarding ........---.--------..-.-----.-------...| By Government......--.-.| 100 |_-.-_- 3 12) Jf .14 90 1 |....--| 12 16, &92. 48 18.44 |.....22222. 2} 2-88. 
Montana industrial boarding __.....__..-.......---.-.|.----dO---.---_-.------------| 60 |-..--- 4, 7i_....| 11 53 51 j------{ 10 11, 290. 83 18.45 |-..-.2 222-22 [eee eee 
St. Xavier’s industrial boarding.-......---..--...-...| By contract ..-...--.-.----| 200 |._--.. 12 13 |_..--- 25 103 86 |__---- 12 7, 560. 00 7.33 3, 940. 00 3. 82 

Flathead Agency: St. Ignatius industrial boarding --_._.|.....do....-...-.---2..-.----| 450 |-----. 13 18 4 27 308 294 |-.-.--| 10 35, 916. 50 10.18 | 18,833.35 5.33 
Fort Belknap Agency: 

St. Paul’s industrial boarding ..................-..-:..|..-.-dO.-.....---------------| 800 |__.-- 7 8 j_....-| 13 145 127 |_-.---| 10 11, 716.51 7.68 3, 781.69 2.48 
Fort Belknap boarding--.-......--..-..--...--...---..| By Government _..........} 112 |___.-. 5 9 5 9 140 110 }-...-.} 10 15,319.15 11.60 |.-.--2 222-2 e |e eee 

Fort Peck Agency: Poplar Creek boarding-....._.....__|_....do._------.-.------------} 160 |_-.... 8 12 8 121). 214 178 |_...-. 9 23, 331. 36 11,23 |_...--.-----|---------- 
Tongue River Agency: . 

St. Labre’s boarding....--.-......---..-----.-.--.-----| By contract ......---.----.| 60 |e _--. 4 5 |_.---- 9 47 43 |_....-| 10 4,313.11 8.36 |_...-----.--/---------- 
Agency day ---.--------------------------.------------.| By Government.......-.--|.....-} 30 1 1 fee. 2 24 |......-.| 16 9 991. 87 6.20 |__....---.--|_...------ 

St. Peter’s Mission boarding.---...........-....---.--.-..| By contract............-...| 400 |.----- . —  @§ 11 |_.....| 20 249 184 |......; 12 15, 660. 00 7.09 7,340.00 3.32 
Fort Shaw: Training......--------....-..-..-...-.--.-.--.| By Government...........] 250 [-.-.-- | 49 14 14 19 213 ]85 j.--..-; 10 29, 548.16 13.81 |.--.-2---0-- | --- eee 

NEBRASKA. . 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency: . - 
Omaha boarding. -_.....---.-.----.------.--------------| By Government...........| 75 |--.--- 5 10 6 9 110 84 |--..--) 10 13, 852. 36 13.25 |_-----------]---------- 
Winnebago boarding .-..-.--.-..----------------------|-----O ---.--2---2-----------| 105 Ieee... 4 10 | 5 9' 109 99 |.-..--| 10 12, 308. 50 10.36 |__...--..2--]}----- eee 

a Expenditures for building and repairs not included.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. : 
a | a 

Average at-| ¥ 
Capacity. Number of employees. | tendence. = 

i Oo . ———______. OO q Cost Cost 

| Bex. ! Race. 2 Fe Cost to Gov- | POF CaP- sos ie Pike te : a ee i ea T- Ita t School. How supported. Sh ' | | é af ~ 9 ernment.a ita to ° ties other 
: | a | (oo | A $ 4 a 3¢ ment. parties. . 

mo : - = Com ce . ore 

af os 4° 2,/8/8) £ |) 3 | e|8 | 
So | 8 (3 21 ie 5 4 A |e . aia A & | A Be | Am | 

. NEBRASKA—Ccontinued. : | | . 
Santee Agency: | ! | _ Santee boarding. .-....-.....-...-.---.......-..----.-.| By Government _..........| 60 |_..... 4/5 3 6 v2 49 |.-.-,-| 10 $9, 315-86 $16.39 «eee e [eee eee ee Ponca day --..-- 2222-2 eee cee ee eee eee ene eee |--- -GO ..-fL 8G 1 \_-...-|------ 1 29 |..---..-| 14 i“ 998. ° “$14,377.00! $14.79 Paves norma) training «a pay By Congregational Church 92 64 15 3 ” 7 ‘ cores g |B 7e7749 tea |e ope boardin ringfield, S. Dak)._-..._....._-_... overnment......-..-.| 60 |-__-.- é O |------ ye = OA OK) - ‘ _ Genoa: Traming ee er OY ao wee--ee----___-.--....| 350 Io. 17 22 20 19 eb 206 |------ 12 35, 724. 00 1h. 45 |--+---------|------- 
Knox County: dist t No.1 

(b) sop orcs secre 
ublic day, district No.1_-....-...............-.-----.| By contract................|....-.|_..... wen nee ann pene nee fone ere nag e| sone cps eterna . ee Henn Dn Public day, district No.36...00..0 2 Go wa eeeefeneeee wesee-|eeccee|-eee- rT] i Jpoo- a 19 23 wow |eeee cece eeee|eneeeeeees Public day, district No. 67.2222 00222 do wecsee|enneee|oetecefeneees Bic BY g 95.99 |... howe | eee Public day, district No.90.........-....2..2....-..0-...|....-d0 -------._...-..--- ssl fo wo nne bene eee [eee eee tee ee 6 |-------. 1 3 13.83 |__........|-------e eee eee ee eee Public day, district No.91............2--...-----------|---.-O --.-----2---------_--| oot wae eee |e eee e |e neeee]eee eee 3 |-------- 3 18.83 |_....._...|-------- wanes Public day, district No.94_....................-...-.--|---..d0 ...-.-...--. ee wae een |e eee ee[--- 22] eee Bj..------|  & 6 903.66 |... ..|.-2--eeeece-[|---- renee Public day, district No.104__..._....2.2.2222222-222.-.|.----d0 .2-----0-------- eee de wan ene |e ences [ee rere [eee 18 |...-----| 9 53.67 |... 0. | -2-ceeeeeee|--ee oe eee Th Public day, district No. 105__.....-22222--------------2|..-.-d0....--------__------..|_.....|.-- wanna |--ee--|----2-[------ B j--------| 3 6 ree porns meyer urston County: 

Public day, district No.1... ...2-cceecceceeeee eee dO veeecceceeeeeeee Le ceveeefeceeefeeeee[eeeee] IB f--------| IL] 8 G26. 99 |evvvvcso poe Public day, district No.18_--......................_..-|.....d0 ............_. ee wn eeee [eee nee [eee eee]-e eee Ml |...----- 9 a eee eeeeennens Snes De Public day, district No.14.........-2..2-222...-....--.|.....d0 .----------- 02 | waeeen[eeeeee|-- eens [en eee 84 |...-----| 1k) 9 66 || ewes eee sere eee Boyd County: District No.14_--__.......22222.2....._...-|-----0 _...-.-- wa eenefeeeeee |e eeeee]ee-eee  |-------- 3 8 Be. 00 |. -----2neejoren nrc ecc ee ocne notes 
Nevada A . NEVADA. 
evada Agency: 
Pyramid Lake boarding. ..........-.-------..----+2+-- By Government.....-.----| 90 |.-..-- 4 5 3; 6 102 | 79 |---.-- 1 10,980. 74 Mis “eee eee lee eee eeee alker River day --.-..--....---.2-.----2--2----------|---..dO._..-- 2-88 1 1 1 1 45 )...,-.--; 3b] 1 399" 15 3°09 |............|....-- Wadsworth day _-...--..-.-..2222-.-..--2--..--.------|-----d0-__--.---... len} 80 ----z-{ Lj------; 1 85 }...-----) 3b ‘ 194, 53 9.73 |_-...-.-----|---------- Fort McDermitt day..-..-......222 000200. 1 22.1. .e |. dO 0 IE] a5 1 |-----t---2--| 1 10j)...--.--| 5) 4 18.448.16| 12:70 |............|-....--.- Carson: Training.....-...._..... 22.22 222 ..-2...........-|-----dO-..---.--.-.. ee} 1B fee | 14) 1L| 10 | 15 iif 121 |--..-- 3 10870. 96 18.49 | Western Shoshone Agency: Western Shoshone boarding|._._.do_....................-| 50 |... 3 5 j------, 8 df 49 — o_o mm poe 

NEW MEXICO. 
36. 792.09 9.98 

Albuquerque: Training. -__..._...........................| By Government ...........| 300 |...... 55 | 25} 58 ke 366 308 |-.----; 18 “9 O49. 00 |... 22... |e. ee Mescalero Agency: Mescalero boarding........_.._...... dO "6 |__--_- 3 7 2 8 96 V7 j.-----| 12 9, 242, 49 10.00 | ----22-occee forsee Pueblo Agency: } we 12 7. 500. 00 8.33 we leeee eens Bernalillo boarding._.._.........................---...| By contract................] 125 |__.... we enne 8 |------ 8 v7 (FO Jonna 10 ” 993 O4. 5.21 |_-.---------|---------- Cochite day.--.._..........--..---....-.-..............| By Government ...._......|......| 30 waeeen 1 |-..--- Ly 41 |.-------/ 16 1 833.01 3.96 |.-...------ waneee Laguna day......-.....-.-222--22 22222 2222. ee eee |e - -O0 ue 4g ------] L|------| 1 40 |--------| 2 i 802.52 | 5.86 |.-..------e-|e-eeeeeeee Santa Clara day --_..-....--2--22-.22..22-22-2222-------|---.-dO -..- 80 1 cooege [scott 1 | al worse 15 10 840. 66 3.23 | ...-- eee |e ee eee ja day -....--.-- 22-2222 e-- eee dO wennee weee- wretctee ° “BL |... coma day 000 ag cai 3 ----.-| 1 |.----- 1 40 |--------]| 28 2 or BOL wee eee | eee eee ee Isleta day -...--.._-........---..-..-.-..-.........-...-| By contract__.............|--.._| BO 1 |------|------ 1) 47 }....-.--) 18 re 275. 83 2.46 |_.....------|---- oe Laguna day (Pahuate) .....__..............-.__....___|-...do...... 008 1 j_-----)------ 1} 82 |..------| 16 f Ra BS 9.39 |... ___..- Jemez day --..-----.------ 22-22 ieee eee nnn en feeeO een} 60 Pj.) 1 67 j-.------| 31 19 oon a2 9.44. |___....-.---|---------- San Juan day _..-....-..---- 2222. -2-222 2-22-22 |---- 0 TT BO 1 je-----}------1 1 35 |-..-----| 16 BO, BO L74 | ya sn th ORY eyes cnn IT eae eee) ae ie p Bil] BR) os RR) akg [ccc anta Fe: Training _..__-...__-___..._....__..... tovernment__....-....| 150 |_....- motte "R99" "9g | B Ramona, boarding ----—...---- ee eeee se seee sees do 40 |__.oe. 2 6 | a 6 65 53 |------ 9 6, 388. 06 1B. 8B |------------ ones ernalillo County: 
_. Public day, district No.1 _........-.2..--..-.---..-....| By contract..-..-.2--2..2--|---.-.|--.--. wovee-feeeee-[eseeeefeseee] BB Y--------] BD 8 Megs (TT ee Public day, district No. 50 .......-2 22.22. -2..-.-2222..-|-----dO -------+--- ees eon eee ----2-|------|------|---2+- G4 |-..-----| Be] 8 380.00 |... ....-.l-22-c.-ee-e-|---e ee eee Public day, district No.53 .__........2.....--....-.....|--..-d0 -....-....---) tf -~-----|------|------|------ 43 |..-.----] 38 Te poorer 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
Eastern Cherokee Agency: . \ Cherokeo boarding --...-.-.---------+-+¢---+----++-+-| By Government ........... 136 |... 8) 4) 2) 10) ee) eo | 88 LEI ig Cove day...--------22.. 2-2-2 eee ene eee ee eee. |-----0 .-.. ede BO ~n eee: voetceee on oe : Birdtown dayon.o00 22000022202 ido ITIL Bo Vj Tp 2B fseef BE f-----| AB) WD) PF 00) 808 | ---n none nner astern Cherokee wn eee ee ee eee eee |e GO eee eee} wae eee |-- een |--- +2 -]ee-e-- proccess AB |e Soco day TN rrnrnor is sores ag _oeee. th aad 2 2 meee ee : 37 ster rcle 15 7 780. 52 7.3 Toners ere ceeypoosseesess 

NORTH DAKOTA. | 
Devils Lake Agency: . | _ Fort Totten boarding -_..-..--....-..........-........| By Government.._.___....|. 350 [_....- 16, 8 6; 18 dal #48 |. -.-- ig ane ae "3960.00 | «2.16 Turtle Mountain boarding._..........................| By contract__....._._......| 1%5 |__.__- 3 14 4 13 175 153 "39"! 49 1 625.15 5.08 ee we eee eee Turtle Mountain, No. 1 day_-.........................| By Government._..___.__..|......| 50 1 1 1 1 58 j--------] 32 10 1.474. 06 5.90 |_.....-.-_.-|-_-------- Turtle Mountain, No. 2 day..-.--...-._..--.----..---.|.--.-dO---...22222-----------|------| 50 1 1j--.-.-| 2 | 63 | -------- 3 10 1 538.41 5.30 |_...--------|-------e0~ Turtle Mountain, No. 3 day........-..2.22222-22-----.|-----O--22222-2-2-----------|-----.! 50 weve! 2 @ 1. ---- i... _ ae 

. a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. c School held in Cherokee boarding school building. 6 No reports received from this school.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. . 
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a ee g 
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NORTH DAKOTA—continued. 

Fort Berthold Agency: 
Browning boarding.......-.....--...--------..----.-.-| By Government...........1. 60 |__.... 5 9 6 8 71 63 |......| 10 $7, 896. 98 $10.45 |---.--------|--.------- 
Fort Berthold Mission boarding -.....-.........-.....| By Congregational Church! 50 |__..__ ] 7 2 6 43 40 |... 9 | ..------------|----------| $4, 487. 28 $12. 32 
No. 1 day........-.------.----------------------------..]| By Government.._........[-.....|. 40 1 J joie... 2 Al j_....-..| 84] 10 1, 652. 70 4,86 |_-----------|------- eee 
No. 2 day.....---------- 2-02 eee eee nee eee enone |--e -O ---. eee) AO ] 1 jill. 2 26 |....-.--| 20 10 1, 417.88 7.09 |.-----------|-----e-- 
No. 3 day....-----------.------- 2-2 eee een ee een AO oe eee eee eee eee £0 we eece|eeceee|eneeee|-eneee 24 |.....-..| 16 10 (6) ww eewe wane |- eee en eee | ee eee ee 

Standing Rock Agency: 
Agency boarding -.-.-.....---------.---------.--------|-----dO..-..--.----..-------.| M0 |. 2 11 4; 9 132 115 j_....-| 10 16, 327. 39 11.83 |_-.--.-----.|---------- 
Agricultural boarding. -.....-.......2.-.-.......--....|_....do0--....-----...........| 100 |... 5 9 5; 9) 98 90 |.....-| 10 12, 757. 34 11.81 |.----.------]---------- 
Grand River boarding.......--.--.-.--.--.2.-..---2.--|....-dO-....---..............|. 70 |... 3 10 8: 5 %6 65 |.....-| 10 11, 116. 96 14.25 |_.2--2 ee] eee 
Cannon Ball day --..-...-.----- 2220-202 --eeeeee ee ee eel... 2. fe 8G 9 1 a! 4 59 |_.-.--..| 42| 10 1,370. 46 3.26 |......-..--.|--------e- 
Bullhead day-----..---.--------------------------------|...-.dO__.....__.._..........}......| 30 1 1 7 28 |..----.-| 14 10 861. 27 6.15 |._---2 2-22 |e eee eee 
Porcupine day --....--.--------- 2-22.02 ------ =e eee eee |----O -_--. ee |---| 80 2 \____.- 2} Le. 29 |..------| 15 10 843. 25 5.62 |..-.-.------|------- eee 
No. 1 day. ...-2.------ 2-222 - -- eee eee eee eee ene eee|---- -O 2 tee} B80 1 1 2). 2... 24 |__.....-| 19 10 869. 98 4.58 |. -.--.------|.--- ee 
No. 2 day.........-------------- eee eee eee eee eee |-----O 22 e-- ee |e-| 80 21... 1 1 25 |.-----..| 19 10 859. 73 4,52 |_----.------|---- ee 
St. Elizabeth’s boarding -...-........--.-.-.........--| By Government and reli- 40 |____.. 1 5 1 5 48 44 |_.....; 10 1,846. 15 2.55 2, 876, 60 5.45 

gious society. 
OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency: 
Arapaho boarding--.-_-....-----.--.---------.---.----| By Government...........| 150 |..._.. 8 16 8 16 135 129 }_....-| 10 18, 710. 60 12.08 |----..------|---------- 
Cheyenne boarding..-_.-.....----.-----------.-.------|-...-@O-~.....--.-.._...-.-...| 200 |____.. 13 14 12 15 146 139 |...---| 10 21, 732. 60 13.08 |---.--------|---------- 
Mennonite boarding (agency) ---....-..-.-----.--.-..| By Government and reli- 45 | 3 4 jie. " 46 42 |._....| 10 2,044.16 4.06 1, 680. 25 3. 23 

rious society. . 
Mennonite boarding (Cantonment)-_......._....__...- eee 65 |... 2 ” 3 6 65 2 |_...--| 10 2, 418. 38 3. 87 1, 880. 95 3.01 
Seger Colony --....---------------.-------.--.---.------| By Government........._.| 125 |_____- 6 15 9 12 102 79 j.....-| 10 12, 903. 33 13.61 |-2-222...--- 22. eee 

_ Chilocco training .-.....-2--------2-- 22-22 eee eee |e dO eee eee eee ee) 400 |. 84 30 33 31 375 337 |.-.--.| 10 44, 556. 62 11.02 |.-...-.---- {2.2 eee 
Kiowa Agency: 

Riverside boarding ....-...2.-------------- 22-2 ee eee fee AO ween ee neneeeeeee-----.| 100 [22 .- 6 9 4 11 119 97 |_.....| 10 13, 491. 63 11.59 |--.. 22} eee ele 
Washita boarding --.....-...-...--.----2---------.------|...--dO--..--------....----..| 120 |o_.. 4 9 7 6 83 73 |oo---- 10 12, 073. 05 18.78 j.--. 2. ej eee 
Rainy Mountain boarding. -.-.-.-...-.-....-......---.]....-do__-.__.-..-...........| BO l...... 4 10 5 9 T7 74 }._....| 10 12, 822. 81 14,44 |_--.--. 2 .]------. ee 
Fort Sill boarding ............-- 2-2-2222 --------------|-----O--2 eee eee-----| 1285 | 6 12 4 14 130 123 |.....-| 10 16, 809. 66. 11.39 [..-._- 22 | eee. 

_ Cache Creek boarding........-..-..-.---...--...----.-| By Government and reli- 40 |... 2 8 |__---- 5 46 43 |.....-| 10 1, 209. 99 2.34 3, 363. 84 6.52 
i ious society. 

_ Methvin Institute Feveececeeeseceeeeeeceeeeecee eee Oe TH 1- 2 6 1 7 46 44 |_..... 9 1, 032. 72 2.61 3, 550. 00 8.96 
_ Mary Gregory Mission boarding._..._..........---.--]....-d0........_....-........| 40 1...... 2 8 |__.--- 5 10 10 |.__-.- 8 125. 58 1.57 8, 500. 00 43.75 

, St. Patrick’s boarding.-__...._.........-.-...-....---..|.....d0......................1 75 |... 2 Tio. 9 45 44 4......| 10 1, 086. 01 2.06 |... -.------}..---- 8. 
Wichita Baptist Mission boarding. -_...-..-.......-2.-).....do-_.....-..............| 40 }...... 1 3 |. ---- 4 42 38 |...---| 10 987.79 2.17 2,000. 00 4, 38 

Osage Agency: 
aw boarding......---..---..----------.---------------| By Government...........| 60 /__.... 3 6 2 7 58 52 |.-..--| 10 7, 0538. 54 11.30 |---.-- 222-2 |e eee eee 

Osage boarding. -......--..-.--------2.-.---------2------|---- dO -0 eee eee eee] 180 | 8 21 8 26 167 151 |------| 10 27, 278. 33 15.05 |-...--------|--------2- 
St. John’s Mission boarding. ..............-.---.------| By contract............-.--| 150 |_____- 3 8j._...-| ll 57 47 |......| 10 4, 989. 58 8.85 1, 224. 23 2.17 
St. Louis boarding. --.....-..-.2--.--------------------|--- lO -2- eee ee-| 125 1, 2 g}_....-| ll %2 67 |--..-.| 10 6, 250. 00 7.77 2, 114. 12 2.63 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland Agency: 
Pawnee boarding ...----.-.----------------------------| By Government........--.| 125 |__._.- 6 12 4 14 127 125 |_-.---| 10 15, 229. 52 10.15 |_...---2----|--- eee ee- 

. Ponca boarding ....--.--.------------------------------|.----dO~---------------------| 100 |... 4 11 3 12 97 95 |__.--- 10 12, 548. 81 11.01 |-2 22222 eee} eee eee 
Otoe boarding.-.-...--.--.---.2----.0------- =e eee |e dO ~--------eee--------| OB Te 2 10 2 10 76 71 |_.....| 10 9, 194. 00 10.79 |-..-...-----]-----2---- 

Sac and Fox Agency: ; 
Absentee Shawnee boarding. ..-...--.-.-.--.----.-----|...--d0-_---.-22------. eee} 0 2 ll 4 9 107 88 ;------; 10 11, 041. 57 10.46 |--.---------|.--------- 
Sacand Fox boarding-........-----.------.------------|-----O ~--.------------e----| 1204-2 3 10 3 10 94 73 |-.----| 10 13, 022. 62 13.72 |. 22-2 ee} eee eee 
St. Mary’s boarding.....-....--..-.-.------------------| By voucher......22-...--.-| 75 |_..__- ------| IL Je-----| 48 40 |.....-| 10 5, 724. 24 12.13 [......---.--|---------- 

Pottawatomie County: . 
Public day, district No. 17._......--.-..--...---..---.-| By contract......--...------|.--..-|_..... we eeee|eeeeee|eenee-]eee eee 2 \.-..---- 2 3 16.17 |---2--2---)- 0222222 |e eee 
Public day, district No. 20...-.---.-.-------2 22. 2-2 -- |---|! _...--|..-.--|.--_--|------ 2 |e ee 2 3 15.66 |_-.-.....-| 22-22-22 oe |-- eee eee 
Public day, district No. 30}....---..---.2-----222-.----|..2--d0---- 22-2 eee lee _..--_|.-----|------]-_---- 10 j.------- 8 8 184.15 |_-..------|__ 22 eee] ee ee 
Public day, district No. 70. --.-.-----..-2.2----. eee |---| woe---|--eee-{------]------] (@) | [eee eee f------|--e--.. (c) woe e eee fe eee eee | eee eee 
Public day, district No. 79_._-.-........2--2.--....----].._-.-d0-_..__-.-.---.-.-.-_-_|.....-|...... waeee-[enee--|------[--eee- 6 |. oeee 4 2 46.00 |.-....--2-| 20222 ee} eee eee 
Public day, district No. 82.--............--..-..2-.....|-.-.-do---.-_-_.------...- ele wane ne|eeee--|------|---- Bill... 3 3 31.83 |.----.----|---..-------|---------- 

- Public day, district No. 84.....--......_ 2-22-2222 22..|--.--do--.--_-_--------..----|o |. wo----}---- 2-|------ fee eee 3 rete eee 3 4 30.00 |....------|.--..-------|2----- eee 
Public day, district No. 88__...-...........__....--2..-|.--.-do---___...-.._......-.-}.2.. |. wu----|------|.-----]------| (@)  fecleeeeuf------}-eaee- (c) wwe eee loan ee eee [eee eee 
Public day, district No. 90.....--..--.-----.-----------|..--.d0 022222 222---22-----|.-----|--- |ioe-.-|.-----|------]------ 3 j-------- 3 6 52.82 |__.._-...-|_-....-------|-22 eet 

Kingfisher County: Public day, district No. 88.....__....|-....do-.._..._.--...-_...---|_-.-..|..._.. ween eelancee-|------]------] (e) oss wo----|-eee--| -o--- eee ee [eee eee eee ee | eee eee 
Blaine County: Public day, district No. 42.--............| By contract__...._..____.-_|.__...). 2... wa eeee {eee eee |eeeee-[--- eee 14 |......--| 10 7 229.17 |--.-------|-----. ----e-|--- ee eee 
‘*G@’? County: Public day, district No.69._.-...-...22...-]....-do._....__...._.........|.....-| 220. wocencleneeee|-eeee-| oe eeee AL i .l.....| 4 3 239.67 |_..... ----|------------]-----e eee 
Canadian County: Public day, district No. 55....-.---...|....-do.-....--..-.-...-..---|-2.---|.2_ oe waune-|------|------|------ Biel e eee 4 6 77.66 |_-..-.----|.--- 22 eee] eee ee 
Oklahoma County: Public day, district No. 69..........-].....do0....-..2.-22---- eee |e et waenew|eneeee|enee--]-----e 6 [ncteceee 6 6 110.00 |.2.... eee ee eee] nee ee eee 

OREGON. | 

Grande Ronde Agency: Grande Ronde boarding.-... ....] By Government...........| 100 |_....- 2 7 4 5 30 | 64 |------| 10 6, 733. 00 8.77 |... ee --|e-- eee eee 

a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. cNo reports received from this school. 
bSchool held in Browning boarding school building where teacher is employed.
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. Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. 
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OREGON—continued. 

Klamath Agency: Klamath boarding...........--....-s-s-sss------------| By Government...........| 125 |--.-- 8} 9} 38] 14] 13{ dorj-...| 10] gi4oser| gites |.---.e.- doo. 
Vainax boarding ______.-------nceee ec ceee cece ene ween [eee AO ee eeee cee eee eens eee-| 100 |-- 20. 8 8 4) 1 113 96 |....--| 10 14, 311. 49 12.42 |___._.___...|._..-__.. 

Siletz Agency: Siletz boarding....._...-....-------------|-----@O~--.-.----.----.------| 65 |---.-- 4 8 4 8 82 7 |-...--| 10 9, 578. 79 11.09 | 2... epee eee 
matilla Agency: 
Umatilla boarding. ---...----------ee--eeeeneeeeeeeceee [ew =O ene eee eee eeeee-| 100 |---e- 1 9 1 9 81 67 |..-.-.| 10 9,587.73 11.98 |............|...-.. 8. 
Kate Drexel industrial boarding ..............-------| By contract ....-.......---.| 150 |------ 3 9 |--.-.-] 12 92 68 |..-..-| 10 4, 800. 00 5.88 | $4, 200.00 $5.15 

Warm Springs Agency: Simnasho day ....--......------| By Government..........-|------| 30 2 1 1 2 23 |........| 14 8 4, 038. 02 28.84 |_...-222 [eel oe 
Lane County: Public day, district No. 32--...-..-..---..-| By contract.......-.-..----|------|--+-+- wer ane loos ssn lecseenlecece= 7 1 6 _ 15.24 |----2. ----|---- eee eee eee 
Chemawa: Salem training..........---.--------.---------| By Government .......----| 300 |-....- 17 15 4 28 287 243 |_.....| 12 35, 322. 74 12.11 |... Joel e el Jeo oe eee 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

Carlisle: Training.............----------------------------| By Government-....-..--.| 800 |------ 29 35 7 57 802 741 |i i. 12 100, 055. 21 11. 25 2, 086. 87 23 
Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution ......-..--.------------; By contract and special | 250 |-..... 10) 24 1} 38 213 205 |.....-| 12 33, 046. 12 13.43 | 5,721.85 2,33 

appropriation. . 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency: . . 
Crow Creek boarding -.--.--.....------.-- ------------ By Government_-_-_...._---| 140 |--...- 5 16 8 a 140 126 |.....- 10 |. 20, 314. 28 138.44 |... ee. eee] 8 eee 
Lower Brulé boarding ___....._-....------------------|-----@O __..--....---.-------.| 140 |------ ee) 9; 138 199 j_.....| 10 19, 130. 35 12.36 |._..._......].._._..... . 
Immaculate Conception boarding --_--------.--------| By contract--.........-.--.| 130 |--...- 6 @ |------| 18 60 AZ |__....| 10 5, 066. 39 8. 98 2, 496. 00 4.43 . 
Grace Howard Mission boarding and day.......--.-.|-----dO--..--------..--------| 45 |------ 2 8 1 9 34 34 /......| 10 4, 080. 00 10. 00 1, 000. 00 2,45 

Cheyenne River Agency: > 
Agency boarding :...----------------------------------| By Government....._.....| 180 |-..... 3; Wy) 5; 10; 142} 1238]__....) 10 12, 619. 30 8.55 |_.....-...-.|..---.- 
St. John’s boarding.......-.----..---------------------| By Government and re- 60 |....-- 2 4 1 5 a2 49 |_.....| 10 1, 939. 59 3.30 4,500. 00 7.82 

ligious society. 
Plum Creek boarding ..---.-...-----------------------|-----d0----------------------| 10 |------ i 1 |----.- 2 7 6 j.-.--- 8 150.11 3.13 1, 600. 00 3.33 
Oahe boarding ......---.------------------- ------------|-----dO ~--..- 22-222 ----------| 25 | ----- 5 2 4 20 19j__....| 10 542. 61 2.85 | 8,750.00 19. 74 
No. 5 day..-..-------------- anne een eee eee ---e---e---| By Government..-.-..----|------| 22 1 1 |---.--- Z 17 j-...----| 14} 10 962. 30 6.87 |...----.-__-}_.2--2 
No. 7 day. ..---- 22 ne ee ne eee [on LO wee ee ee eee eee fee eee} 20 oT & |------ 2 21 |_----...| 18 10 1,014.18 5.63 |.._........_|_..... 

pin gee da cwereesc circ eeec ceases eee netete cena e cee neneee nen dO vos cones neeeeceeeceee antes 32 Lj--.---) 2 33 |--.---.-] 22} 10 1, 081. 54 4.69 [222 ele fll 
ine Ridge Agency: 

Holy Rosary buarding....--.-.-ss--0+---22e0002002---- By contract ....----------.-| 200 |---..- | WW |.-....| 28 148 144 j_.....| 10 14, 796. 00 8.56 | 1,000.00 57 
No. 1 day...-.------------------------+-----------------| By Government.....--.---|------| 40. weneee 1}.....-| 1 49 }...-..--| 24] 10 865. 34 8.61 |....--....--|--.------- 
NO. 2 GAY. 22 oo ee ee ee eee eee eee eee fee AO eee eee fone] 40 weeez-]| BJ] 2 46 |........| 30] 10 1,034. 35 3.45 |..._......--|...... 
NO. 3 day .------ 22 2eweccc neces cece eee eeeeeeese cone eeeeee|e-2e-@O ol 222 eeepc eee eee [eee] 40 1 L]......| 2 82 |-..-....| 25] 10 1, 087. 50 4.15 |_.....___...|.-....-.. 
NO. 4 day .-.- -o2-eecc nec e cc eee eens Coenen cee e eee ecee [eee GO clei  eeeeee eee eeee--fe-----| 40 1) o1j--.---} 2 44 )........| 387] 10 1, 081. 32 2.79 |. | 
NO. 5 Gay __- 0-2 nee een ee ee eee fee CO weer eee eee eee fees] 40 1 Lj.-....) 2 45 |........| 86] 10 1, 034. 50 2.87 |_......-----|.--.-.-.- 
NO. 6 day .--.--- 20 -e ce econ en ene ee eee eee eee [eee GO coevee ee eee eee eee fee} 40 1 1} 2)... 35 |......--| 29] 10 1, 041. 76 3.59 |__.........-}.....2 007 
NO. 7 day. ---. pc cence cece nec ceeee cece ncee eee ceneeeecee {eee QO cece eeeeee ce eeeeeeeefeeeee-| 40 1 1 1 1 62 |........| 471 10 1, 040. 83 2.21 |......-....) 277 
No. 8 day... 2. nce e eee e eee eee cone eeee cee ceee [eres GO cosets cescceeeneeeeeeefe-----| 40 1 1]......| 2 23 |....-...| 20] 10 1, 064. 75 5.82 |_......._..|..02 0” 
No. 9 day. 2.20 .2s.2veees teen nose TIT de SII] 40 VP oa ef BET ao] wl | Rosetes| | 3 (ocomiic ii 
No. 10 day .-.------------- 2-2 eee eee eee -|-----O ~ ee eee ee ----|------| 40 ae 2 1 1 42 |.-.-..--| 31 10 1,054.18 3.40 |....-2222--- |e - eee 
No. ll day _.------ nne cence wees cece ene cece eee eee ee ee feeee dO ole ee ecee ee eeeeeeeeeefeeeee-| 40 Lj--...-) 2 43 |...-..--| 82] 10 1, 042. 61 3.26 |...--_..--.-|...... 0. 
No. 12 day..-.-.------------------ ee ee eee _..--0O -.._2.-- ~~ eee fee eee 40 5 aw eer- 1 1 19 |... 2.- 12 10 ° 1, 046. 98 8.72 }._.._... eee eee 

No. 13 day .--------- 2-22-22 e nee eee eee ee eee | OO 2 eee eee eee e----|------| 40 ay 2 |------ M4 }......-.| 1%] 10 1, 085. 51 6.09 }__----2 oe fel 
No. 14 day _.-.-...--- 2-0 voce eee eee eeecee cone cere eee feree-GO woeeeeeeee ee eeeeee ef] 40 i Lj...-..| 2 29 |.......-| 21] 10 1,014. 44 4,83 |___.-_..--.-|.....0 00. 
No. 15 day _----- 222-2 ee ene ee ee fe DO eee eee eee eee eeee-[-neee-| 40 1 @ |------ 4% |........| 382] 10 1, 087.05 8.24 ]......-...-_|_....0_--- 
No. 16 day... - eer ween eeee cece eer eeee cece see [ee --GO vee eeee seen eeeeeeee-f------| 40 sop] 8 1 1 53 }..------] 39] 10 1,097.49} . 2.81 ]_.....-.....(072772 777 
No. 17 day... 00s ceeee cence cece ee eeee cece eee |e GO nese sseneeeeee sees ee-fe-----| 40 Lj.-....| 2 53 |......-.| 35 | 10 1, 039. 91 2.97 |_-..........|-. 
No. 18 day ---_....------------------------ -------------- ..-.-d0---...------------.~---|------ 40 a a 2 1 1 49 |__...-:. 38 10 1, 048. 89 2.76 |_-....2--.--]-----2 ee 
No. 19 day... -- 2-2-2 see necceereceeene ooee cece eeeeeee flee. GO poses seceeeeeeeeeeeee-fe-----| 40 tl doe 2 36 |.-....-.| 82] 10 1,062. 41 3.32 [0007 
No. 20 day... owen ne eee cone one e ee eeene tenes |e. GO woes eceeeeeereserese |---| 40 i 2 |----.- 35 |.....---| 22} 10 1,008. 44 4.58}..-..__..._.|..2022 2227 
No. 21 day ....-...---.----------------------------------| By Government...........|------| 40 1 1 1 42 |....--.-| 32) 10 1, 059. 82 8.31 |__--.. 222.2. f ee eee 
NO. 22 CAY -- 2-2-2 ne eee nee ee ee fe LO cece eee rene ene enn cefeeeee-| 40 I 1 w-----}| 2 32 |.-..----} 26] 10 1, 046. 05 4.02}. ef 
NO. 23 GAY 2-2 ne ce eee ee ee fee LO wee een eee ee eee eee efenee--| 40 oT 2 21 |........] 18 10 1, 045. 39 5.81 |..-.........|.......... 
NO. 24 day 0 coc cce cece eee ewe cere e eee eee eee fee GO weece eee eeee eens ef -e--| 40 srona 1 1 35 |.--.----| 24] 10. 1, 024. 89 4,27 |. 
No. 25 day -...------ ------ = nn ne ee en eee een fee AO ween en eee eee eee eee fee] 40 1 |---..- 2 2 rr 10 1, 022. 16 3.65 |_-..........]......_... 

Rosebud Agency: 9 4 
St. Francis Mission boarding..-....---.----------------| By contract....--....---...| 180 |------ 9 14 j-..--.} 28 174 169 |......; 10 10, 260. 00 5.06] 5,620.84 ye 
St. Mary’s Mission boarding --.--...----.-------------| By Government and reli- 45 |.-..-- 6 |------ 8 54 48 |......| 10 1,555.99 |_...-.-...] 4,259.39 7,39 

gious society. ! 
Agency day -.----------1recrrererenseccetntott By Government .........--|------| 40 wrteee 2 1 1 36 |--.-----| 28 10 946. 83 8.38 |.--....-- |. 
Big Oak day ..-.-.--.. 2-2 ----2 2 eo ene nnn nn ne eee [oe LO cee nen ene eee een [eee eee | 36 op : teers 2 39 }..-.....} 34 10 1,013. 36 2.98 |...........]........._- 
Black Pipe Gay ---------2s2c22-ee cece cence eee ee ee ee es (on GO wee eeeetececeeceeeeeeJeneeee] 84 oe 30 |.-..--.-| 28] 10 1, 017. 36 3.63 |... 77 
Butte Creek day ......---...---------------------------|-----O ~ oe eee eee feee--- | 25 coeese g maceee 2 29 |.-------| 25} 10 1,010.17 4.04 |...........-|----_---_. | 
Corn Creek day _...._._-------- -------------- +--+ ween ee |-----O 22 eee eee eee eee -|------| 84 me 102777 2 33 j.---...-| 29] 10 1, 026. 35 8.54 |_-.... 0}... 
Cut Meat Creek day.....-.----------------------------|-----dO ~ +222. eee eee eee f------ | 5 1 1007 2 50 }.--.----} 48 10 1,016.71 2.36 |_.....-....-}- 8. 
He Dog’s Camp day .....-..--------1----+--------------|-----O --- eee eee eee =e -|------| 38 1 v7 2 32 ].....---} 29] 10 1, 006. 63 3.47 |..........__|_..____... 
Iron Wood Creek day ..-.--.----nncnc ee nnn nen n ewe ecenee weee-GO weaene eaves ese Omen et wanwel|wweee- 50 7s ces 2 44 TT 39 10 1, 025. 60 3. 68 em mann a nnann nn ww onnuee 

; a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. ~ , IND 96——33
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. 

Capacity. Number of employees Average at- | f 
" tendance. 4 

~ as ae ; TE oO. 

| Sex. Race. . 8 § Cost Cost + Cost | _ +3 aD _ | per cap- ost to | per cap- 
School. How supported. tb 5 si S 8 Cost te Gov ita to | other par-| ita to 

a 6 . . & a in Govern- ties. other 

, Bo] og s | 3/2/38 a o ee ment. parties. 

5 e “a | g 3 | OU eB g B18 
| A | A a | & & |e] a a | Aa |e 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. | | . | | 

Rosebud Agency — Continued. By ' 34 | . 

ittle White River day..-.--..--..-------.------------| By Government-.....-..--|------ 1 1{....... 2 34] . 
Little Crow’s Camp day _._........----.-----------.---}.----dO~--- ee eee eee eee f------| 28 1! tio 9 19 27 a 10 $1, 021.93 $3.92 ween ween [onan cane 

Lower Cut Meat Creek day .21.20.00070TIIIIIT | oiiido IIIc} 88 th oadkcce) 3) @lEIEcp ar} “3 1,008.47 | 9.20 |------~2-se-f eves eeoe 
Milk’s Camp day... ----..----------2+-2-02-02-020ee+- Jones QO ~ 22 veneer ceeefeeeeee| BB 1 1 |_-.-.- 2 38 |.-.-----| 380] 10 1, 003. 45 3.34 |_......._.._|.-.... 

Pine Creek day .-..---20-0----+ 22-202 -0--2ec eee eee eee] MO weer eee eee tery ee ee]eo eee] 36 1 1 |_.---- 2 31 |........| 25} 10 1010. 84 4.04 |... atta 

Ponca Creek day .-..------------0-- 0 -eece nee ee ee cee eee fee CO ore eee eee eee ee eee eee| 25 wf BL} 93 |---| 9! 40 1 023. 65 B99 

Red Leaf Camp day --.... -----+-----++---++--2+222 ----] 1-0-0 ~~. 220 eos eeeeereneneefenoee-] BO 1 1 }----.- 2 32 |.-.-----| 27) 10 1,019. 14 3.77 |_...........|--...... 

Ring Thunder day-....---------------+-----+-2+----+-- | -----@O -- 2222-2 eee eee re eeeee |---| 80 1; 1 1 1 o71_......| 22] 10 998. 67 Aba 

Upper Pine Creek day .---..---------------------------|--+--@0 --------2+------------|------| 26 1 1 1 1 961.7 | 941 40 997, 60 146 ~~-+-- 

Upper Cut Meat Creek, day--...-.-.------.------------}-----@O ~~ --2.---2----.-------[---:--| 90 1 | 1{.....| 2 5B ||) 48 | 10 1.01530 12 wero e|aeeee eee 
White Thunder Creek, day..--..-...-------------+.---|--+--dO~-----2-------.-------]------] 26 1 1/......| 2 24 | | 901 40 1’ 023.78 Bae 

Whirlwind day.....----1----2+--22--0000eeeees ett ec |e GO venereseecrercercccnee acorns] SD 1 1 j-..--- a 30 |.-------| 27] 10 1, 014. 28 3.76 |__..........|.-.-.._... 
_ Spring Creek day -..- 22-222 -2-2ee coon ene eee eee eee |e dO cae eee eee eee eee ee ee feeeee | 40 1 tio} 8 4917777777] 361 40 006. 49 a ~- 2 ===> 

Sisseton Agency: ial boardi 4 130 p prorsns trees: [ores scene 
isseton Mndustrial DOATGING - ~---- ~---------+---++--+-|-75- G0 ~- ewe oe concee 6; 10) 5) IW} 186; 101 ]......} 10 18,102.10! 14.94 

Good Will Mission boarding.....-....---...-.---------| By Presbyterian Church.-} 150 |------ 5 en at , (UE |-o- 2-2 owen [awn eee ee 

Yankton Agency: .. By G ' 160 1 84 61 |.---- Q | ---------------|+---------| $11, 494. 00 $20. 94 

ankton boarding.-..---------------------------------| By Government. .....--..-- ee 4| 13 8 9 4 oo. be 

St. Paul’s boarding ...---..-.---- 22... ------ eee eee By Governmentand rel 50 |_----- 1 wl 8 18 i nee 10 16 OM 1.87 "3° 860°00 | 7768 

ious society. » £Lo. , 660. . 

. Flandreau: Training -.....-.--...-.-------+--.------------| By Government..°.......-| 175 |------ 7! 410 4] 13 171 150 |......1 12 23. 333.76 12.96 |... 

Pierre: Training. ......-..-.-----+2---22220eee ec oee seen eee|on ne dO weve seeenenes cereereee] TBO ------ 5 8 2; i 140 129 |.-----| 12 19, 187. 41 12.39 |_...........|_......... 

. UTAH. 

Uintah and Ouray Agency: 
Uintah boarding. -........-.-----------++-------+---20-]-----€O ~~ 22-2222 eee eee eee 90 |------ 2 6 |------ 8 114 84 }--...-] 10 11,319.13 11.23 {............ |. 

Ouray boarding... -_-------- 2-07 n-pqan neg gence MO one ener ween] BO | ----- 2) Bl) 7 48 44 |---| 10 7598.19) 14126 | 
Box Elder County: Public, day, district No. 12.-......-..| By contract-.-.......----.--|------|------ woeewcleceee lee llececee o7|...._| 71 10 BBL 84 |... 

VIRGINIA. | | 

Hampton: Normal and Agricultural Institute..........- By contract and specialap-| 150 |-.---.-- 16) 19 |__....| 35 134 w7}......1 12 19, 545. 80 13.92 | 20.889.61 14, 88 

propriation. 7 O00. 

WASHINGTON. 

Corel ite boa di B tract 150 olville boarding ......--.---.---+------+-------+++----| BY contract.....------------ tones 10; 8| 4] 86 70 |....--| 10 6, 480. 00 7.71 | 8,463.00 08 
Coeur d’Aléne boarding... ...---------------------+-+-- -----O --.-----. ------------| 300 |----.- 7 9 |_----- 16 75 66 |------ 10 6, 480. 00 8.18 6. 520.00 10 oS 

Tonasket boarding -_.....-----------------------------| By Government....---.---| 90 |---.-. 2 6 3 5 90 m3 || 40 11/118. 10 2601.2 

No. 1, day -----------22--2-222 ee eeee cece eet ecee eee cee nef dO nnn cece cessor eceret|eceeee| 1 |.----.)------ 1 33 |--------| 16 9 599. 00 4.16 |_...........|_......... 

No. 2, Gay ---------- -- 22-2 22 eens ee ee ne ee eee eee -----d0.-.----. par ttc s sees awe nn 50 1 {eee ll }e eee 1 92 |___- Le 6 5 343. 00 11.43 |............}. 

Neah Bay Agency: . . a ¥ , wee eeneee 

eah Bay boarding -....---.-------------------- +--+ ++ -|2-7 71 QO wren nnn per ence rcee rae 5 6 5 6 59 48 |_.....| 10 7, 240. 50 7 

Quillehute day--....-...-------------------------------|-----O -------- eee eee eee] ------| 60 1 Lille. 2 50 |.......... BL! 10 993. 33 18.37 vorrt To rrcoreee 

Puyallup Consolidated Agency: 
won n reece eens 

Chehalis boarding -....-.---------------+-------+----+--[--+- +0 +--+ 2-2 2-22-2222 20+ 60 |------ 4 4 2 6 79 63 }.--..-} 10 7, 862.73 10.40 |........--.- 

Puyallup boarding .........-220.1022ss2evses soc eeeeeefeeee sd coeeeesceeeeeeeeeseee] 160 [=o 6{ 11 51 atl peo asl] dol abso ge | egg [icc 
Quinault boarding. ......---.------------------+22-22--|[---- GO ---2 2-22 22 eee eee] 0 | ------ 2} 38/ 1] 4 32 28 |__-..-| 10 3786.78 | Wer | 
S’Kokomish boarding-.-.-----.---------------+----+2+-|-7---@O ~~ --------2---2-------| 60 |---5-- 2) 5 2) 5 58 52 |_..-.-| 10 5,714, 88 9.16 | 

Jamestown day.--.---.-------- e022 ee eee een eee eee fee MO woe eee eee eee ee e]eeee-} 90 Pfew fee} 99 |........|. 24] 10 834’ 00 348 (wy 
Port Gamble day ......-..----------------eee eee ene fee AO - 2 one e eneeeeeeee |e eee] 28 Lji-..fe-----| 1] + 24 4---2---| 618] 10 "90, 00 400 

St. George’s Industrial boarding......-...------------| By Catholic Church.......| 90 |-.---- 3 7 \-....-| 10 | 80 70\.....-.. 10] ....-..00 

Tulalip Agency: 
woe cceeee 

Tulalip boarding.--..---.------------------------------| By contract-...---.--------} 150 |---.-- 6 Q|..--| 15 106 94|_...... 10 10, 073. 34 8.93 |........... 
Lummi day ..--..---------c--eeeee en eeee eee e---------| By Government---.-------|------| 40 1 1 |... 2 FO |........| 34 10 1) 267.63 373 | 

Yakima Agency: 
waneeee 

Yakima boarding -...-.--.-2----eeesee-eeeeee eeeeee cece eee dO ereeeeceeeeeeteeeeeee] BRB |o-og 7{ wl a} of wel} asf} 10) 16,975.89] 40.92 |-o ee L. 
Toppinish day ooops denne ogg] 8D ef} oat othe 80 Le Pee] a Bloor | 82 ecsrt errr [ore eooee 

North Yakima: St.Francis Xavier’s boarding...........| By contract...-..-.-..-----| 90 |------ 2 5 |. 7 45 381... | 10 3, 691.07 8.09 17313793 |"-7773738 

Stevens County: 
. 

Public day, district No.7b_._.....-.-------------+-----|-----QO ---- ~~ 202+ 2222 ene eee |e enero fe eee Tossa yr rane arene poses sc ge pres ress penn ge pores acy cerns cee egg prc cts apenas es cece Public day, district No.57 ......--...-.----------------|-----O ---------- ------ ------|------ |e eee ee |... |. lene. 4\....... 4 1 6.33 Te 

Skagit County: | 
wate eeeeee 

Public day, district No. 52... 2-222-222-2202 2222 2202 cece fe--- GO oe nee ee eee cece cee eee fee a ceseee]eceeee eee w21\........| 12! 3 115.00 |... 
Public day, district No.58 .......-..-------------------|-----dO ---.------------------|------|------ oon nesses [oseeee[ noose 1|........ 1 1 3°93 |p 

Yakima County: Public day, district No. 382 __.....-..--..|-----dO--.-------------------|------|------ Se 3 3 6 40.00 (pc 

Lewis County: Public day, district No.51 ....-.----..---|-----@0 -..---.-------+------+|------|------ aoe a Sp B50 (cpt poo 

King County: Public day, district No. 87__.....---.-.----|-----O -----------+ +--+ ----0]------1------ wecceclou ee lecee ee leee cee 5 |. 4 3 98.08 112 

a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. b No reports received from this school.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. 

. Average at-| 3 Capacity. Number of employees. tendance a 
. . q 

eee —_——— |S —_ |] OO 

Sex. | Race. = Cost | at Cost 
a "A per cap- ost to | per cap- 

School. How supported. . a : SB Cost to Gov- ita to ‘otherpar-| ita to 

2 S | . ; q a m 2 | ernment.4 | Govern- ties. other 
oS “ . a 9 ® ms ra OA ment. parties. 
q . © & a ° m4 - | go e b — g “4 a mH 6 Pe 
6 38 S | 95 z q 5 e | 2 

ma) A a je | 4) PF | p a | A |e | 

WISCONSIN. . 

Green Bay Agency: __ 
Menomonee boarding........-.------------------------| By Government ........-.-} 150 |__-... 8 12 11 9 170 149 |_....-| 10 $17, 449. 39 $9.76 |_-....------|------ eee 
St. Joseph’s boarding ---.-----.-.----------------------| By contract--.-....-.---.---| 170 |.__... 7 8 2| 18 138 122 |......| 10 11, 340. 00 7.76 | $7,000.00 $4.78 

' Stockbridge day --......--.-----------------------------| By Government. -......-..j--....| 40 1 |... .-|o 2 eee 1 36 |_.......| 12 10 676. 21 5,64 |_.....---.-.|-.----- eee 
Oneida Reservation: 

Oneida boarding. -.-.-------.--------------------------|-----d0--.-------------------} H0 |--.... 4 12 8 8 117 107 |......| 10 16, 489. 11 12.84 |...-0- 2-2-2 |e cee 
Oneida day, No.1. ._..-------------- ------ ------------+-|+----CO 222-22 eee eee eee eee fen eee} 40 _oueee 1 ji... 1 82 |.-------| 17 10 632. 95 3.72 |-...-.------|---------- 
Oneida day, No.2_....--.-.- ------ -------------- --------|-----O oo eee ee eee eee |e-----| 40 1 joe. ef eee J 28 |....-.--| 15 10 630. 08 4,20 |.-----------|-------2-- 
Oneida day, No.3_.-..---------------- = +--+ -- 222 ee eee 0 2 eee eee eee eee fee] 85 _.-{ Le} 1 36 |....-...| 21] 10 632. 05 3.01 |.-..----2---|----- ee 
Oneida day, No. 4.-..----------------- ---------- +--+ -+--]-----d0 - 2-2-2 2 - eee eee nee e | 85 Lio ll life... 1 27 |....---.| 15 10 632. 80 4,22 |... 22-2-- | 2 ee 
Oneida day, No.5...----------------------------+-+----+-|-----G0 --2--- 22-2 22-2 --------/---2--| 20 Lfileetee.ee-} 1 30 |....--.-; 16 4 195. 05 8.05 |.-...--0----/--- 0 oe 

ha Bow eld boar B tract 50 | | ay fle go0arding - -...-----.--------------+------------ Y Contract._--.-....------ wen eee a ow. 9 eee 40), . . . 
St. Mary’s boarding, Bad River Reservation. -.-.....|...-.do--...----.-.----------| 100 |-.2... 1 3 a 9 3 al oo iB 00. 00 8 1,000.00 2.69 
Bayfield day _-.-.. ---..----+- ---200 2-25 ne eee eee eee | WO wee nen een eee eee cee s]o--e--] 150 ----|  Bf.-.-.-| 3 45 |....-...| 85} 10 757.50 2.16 500. 00 1.48 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day -.-.-------------------+--++--|---+-Q0 easeee 22-2. -----+----}------| 80 _a---- ee 4 86 |....----| 56 10 1,118. 31 2.00 168. 41 380 
Bad River day (St. Mary’s).-------.------------------|-----O -+-+-+--++-+--2-2+----)------| 100 et) B feet 8 49|..______| 86] 10 450. 00 1.25 |.....-------|eneeee---- 
Red Cliff day -.-.-.-.--.--..---------------+++------+---+-|-2---G0 ~...------------------)--2---| 50 ae 2 aa | 2 45 j}........| 82 10 152. 53 2.35 400. 00 1. 25 
Lac du Flambeau boarding -.---..--------------------| By Government...__-.-..-| 160 |-..... 3 8 8 3 103 m7 1 8 10, 547. 34 17.12 |__....._...-|...... 8 
Fond du Lac day... ....-----------+ +++ 27-222 222222 ono foe MO» 2222 eee eee eeneeeee|-- eee] 80 Lio] 1 39 |.....-..| 16] 10 761.20 4,76 |..-...---2--|---- 2-2 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day --.--.------------------------|-----0 ----------------------|------| 36 li..wt....t I o3|.....| 10O| 10 689. 49 6.89 |_...........|_..-: 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day, No.2 .---..------.----------|-----d0--.-------------------|------| 36 1 _..... nana 1 34 |..._.___| 19 7 514. 96 3.87 |__...._...-_|..-..----- 
Normantown day .....---.---------+---2020 2-22 r ee eon e| 2-2 dO ween 2-2 nee --fe-ee-] 80 weceee’ DL yeeeeee| 1 17 |.-.s....| 11] 10 756. 47 6.88 |......------|--.0-- eee 
Pahquayahwong Aay -----------2 +--+ 222-222 ene eee] oe WO 2 ee eee eee ee en few eeee] 28 1 pig 43 |_.......| 22] 10 1, 069. 29 4,86 |....0--2-2-|--- eee eee 
Grand Portage day -...-.---------------------+-----+--|-----Q0 ~ 2-0-2 eee eee eee ef eee] 85 wee ODE Dee. 20j....-...| 9| 10 524.47 5.83 | 000222. | oe 
Nett Lake day......--------- ---------++- ----2- eee eee] eee dO 22 eee eee ----]------| 80 _ooeee 1 {._.... 1 35 vcr 27 2 154. 35 4,54 | 02222 fee eee 

_ Vermillion Lake day-........------------+------------]-----d0 --.-.. .---------------|---.--| 40 1° Lif 2 60 |--.....-| 16 | 10 1, 128.53 7.05 |.....-------|---------- 
Wittenberg: Boarding .-....--.--.------------------------|-----d0 ~.....---.------------| 40 |--..-. 5 610; 5 | 10 126 97 |.-..--| 10 15, 618. 18 18.41 |__222 lll lf eee 
Tomah: Training....-.----------------------- --------------|---- dO - 2 eee eee eee eee eee] 125 | ------ 6. 9; 2 , 1 132 90 |_...-.| 10 14, 878. 75 138.78 |_...-.-2..--|---------- 

WYOMING. 
Shoshone Agency: __ 

Wind River boarding.......---------------------------| By Government.........--| 165 |------ 6{ 10/. 4] 12 169 146 |------| 10 20, 705. 39 11.82 |.-.....-...-|-----.---- 
St. Stephen’s Mission boarding ...-.........----.-.----| By contract........--..----} 125 {---.-- 2 7I/....-.| 9 89 81 }......| 12 5, 616. 00 5.78 | 2,050.00 2.11 
Shoshone Mission boarding -.....----.----------------|-----O -.-- 2 .eee eee eee ee | 25 sooooe| 3 3 1 5 25 20 |.....-1 10 2,117.56 8.82 2, 082. 90 8.68 

a Expenditures for building and repairs not included. 

SUMMARY. 

Capacity of boarding schools aa eee am BERR RST HRA HSSESSHSHS RASHES KRKRER ARERR Behe ooo 20, 304 

Capacity of day schools ._-.------..---- ene en nnn ne ne ne nee ee ene en een ww nee 15,517 
Number of employees---...------ 2-2-2 ene en ee ee ee en cee cee een eeeeeeee 2,666 

Male ~ -..-- 2-2 eon ne en nnn nnn ee wn eee ee ce rene cen nee n cee nceneeeeee 1,046 
Female _-.... 22+ o-oo eee en ee ee nee wee cee eee eneeeee-e 1,620 
Indian ....-..------ 22-2 en nn ee ee ee ee ee eee 706 
White. .-_ 2 en en ne ee nn ee en ee eee ee eee eee eee eee. 1,960 

Enrollment of boarding schools -..-.....---.2. 2-2 22. een ene eee ee ene ee eee eee 18, 255 
Enrollment of day schools -...... 2.2.2 22-2 2 ee en we ee en eee eee ee eee eee. 5,817 
Average attendance of boarding schools.-............---------------------------------------- 15, 683 
Average attendance of ay BCLOOS...--- -weee---2eee a reren seen eeette tees cc seencnteen teeter sees 3, 579 
Cost of maintaining schools: 

To Government... 2.2 nee cee eee en ee ee we ee eee eee ee nee $2, 182, 028. 23 
To other parties -.........--. ---.-------- ene eee ene ee ee nee ene eee eee 202, 105. 56 

1 Not including public schools.
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Statistics as to Indian schools during the year ended June 30, 1896—Continued. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Average | Number . Num- . Enroll- Cost to Gov- 
Kind of school. Capacity. attend- | of em- ber. | V@P ment. | "once. | ployees.| Criment. 

| - Government schools: 
Nonreservation boarding --..-..---- 22 5,115 | 5,085 4,461 659 $647, 787.89 

Reservation boarding ---.---.------ V7 8,237 | 8,489 7, 056 1,085 | 1,030, 677. 87 
Day --..-- ---- ----- 2-2 eee ee eee 124 4,454 | 4,215 2,848 199 117, 576.19 

Total ......-.---ee eee ene eee--| 228 17,806 | 17, 789 14, 365 1,943 | 1,796,041. 45 

| Contract schools: a 
Boarding ......---------------------- 38 5,560 | 3,499 3, 108 493 303, 747. 65 

Day .-..-.--.-----------------+-------- 14 890 593 367 22 8, 409. 76 

Boarding specially appropriated for 2 400 347 322 69 52, 591. 92 

Total ........---.------------------ 54 6,850 | 4,439 3, 797 584. 364, 749. 33 

Public day .-..--cecc---eceeeeeececeeeee-] 45 |---| 418 294 |... 5, 882. 98 
Mission boarding __...-.---------------- 17 992 835 736 135 15, 849. 52 

Mission day -.---.----------------------- 2 173 96 70 re ne 

Ageregate.......-22..2------------| B41] 25,821 | 28,572] 19,262 | 2,686 | 2, 182, 023. 28 

Indian schools supported by the State of New York. . 
ee 

Num- | ! 
Num- | ber of | Num- | Num-; Aver-| Num- 

Location ber of | pupils | ber of ber of | age | berof |p, 
. at1on. dis- of weeks |? oe attend-| teach- pense. 

tricts. | school | taught. | . lied | ance. | ers. 
age. . 

Allegany and Cattaraugus Reserve. - 16 |_....--- 36 433 160 16 | $5,742.50 

Onondaga Reserve _...---------------- 1 135 34 118 5D 2 2, 1038. 38 

St. Regis Reserve ---....-------------- 5 |_.------ 36 172 69 5 1, 789.94 

- Shinnecock and Poospatuck Indians. 2 %7 36 62. 32 2 867. 32 

Tonawanda Reserve -...-------------- 3 163 36 110 45 3 1, 003. 42 

Tuscarora Reserve....--.------------- 2 120 35 78 33 2 794. 73 

Total.._---..--.-.-------2---- +e 29 roe sene|enrencnes 973 394. 30 | 12,301.29 

Schools under private control at which pupils were placed under contract with 

Indian Bureau and by special appropriation during the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1896. 

nC 

| Num- Rate per Aver- 
Num- ‘ ber of Cost to 

Location. Capac: ber al- por am months Enroll: age at Govern- 
lowed. num. in Ses- ance. ment. 

California: 
St. Boniface’sindustrial boarding. 150 100 | $125.00 10 120 113 | $12,500. 00 
San Diego industrial boarding... - 150 95 | 125.00 10 96 95 | 11,875.00 
St. Turibius Mission boarding -.-- 40) 10; 108.00 10 19 16 1,080. 00 
Hopland day- --.------------------- 50 20 30. 00 10 23 17 446. 59 
Ukiah day ..-..-------------------- 50 18 30. 00 12 27 14 420. 70 
Pinole day .-..--------------------- 40 18 30. 00 12 20 16 469.71 

Idaho: Coeur d’Aléne Reservation, 
De Smet Mission boarding...---.---- 300 60 | 108.00 10 % 66 6, 480. 00 

Kansas: Halstead Mennonite Mission 
poarding - 2 ew ene ee nee 40 25 | 125.00 10 23 18 2, 222.13 

Michigan: 
| Baraga, Chippewa boarding-.----- 150 40 | 108.00 10 44 41 4,318.11 

| Harbor Springs boarding. -------- 200 95 | 108.00 10 143 129 | 10,260.00 
Bay Mills, Iroquois Point day. ---- 15 20 30. 00 9 38 21 450. 00 

Minnesota: 
Graceville boarding.....---.------ 65 50 | 108.00 12 59 56 5, 400. 00 

; Collegeville, St. John’s Institute. - 100 50 | 125.00 10 50 48 6, 041. 20 
St. Joseph, St. Benedict’s Acad- | - 

| @MyY __..-. ------------------------ 100 50 | 125.00 10 50 50 6, 250. 00 
Clontarf industrial boarding. ---- 100 65 | 150.00 12 42 39 5, 793. 55 
Morris boarding.-_.....---...------ 150 65 | 108.00 12 102 70 7, 020. 00 
White Earth Reservation, St. 
Benedict’s orphan. --__..--------- 150 90 | 108.00 10 103 101 9, 720. 00 

Red Lake Reservation, St. Mary’s 
boarding....-.---0-- eee een ee eee 100 | 40 | 108.00 10 70 63 4,820. 00
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Schools under private control at which pupils were placed, ete.—Continued. 

. Num- |Rateper Nort AVer- | Cost to | 
Location. Capac ber al- so an. months Enroll. age at- Govern- 

lowed. num. In ses ance. ment. 

a 
Montana: 

Blackfeet Reservation, Holy Fam- 
ily boarding-.-....-.....---------- 140 100 | $108.00 12 108 91 | $9,842. 36 

Crow Reservation, St. Xavier’s 
industrial boarding--....---.--- 200 70 | 108.00 12 103 86 7,560. 00 

Fort Belknap Reservation, St. 
Paul’s boarding-..-.-.--..-------- 300 110 | 108.00 10 145 127 | 11,716.51 . 

Tongue River Reservation, St. 
Labre’s boarding ....-...-------- 60 40 | 108.00 10 47 43 4,313.11 

St. Peter’s Mission boarding -....- 400 145 | 108.00 12 249 184 | 15,660.00 
Flathead Agency, St. Ignatius 
Mission boarding.-....-.-.-.---- 450 300 | 129.00 10 308 294 | 35,916.50 

New Mexico: ; 
Bernalillo boarding ........-.--.-- 125 60 | 125.00 12 v7 15 7, 500. 00 
Acoma Pueblo day. ........-------- 50 25 30. 00 10 40 23 577. 49 
Isleta Puebloday........---..-----| 50 30 | 30.00 10 47 18 452. 94 
Jemez Pueblo day.-..-.-.---------.! 60 35 30. 00 10 67 37 857.53 
Pahuate day.---------------------- 35 25 30. 00 7 32 16 275. 83 
San Juan day.--------------------. 50 22 30. 00 10 35 16 390. 42 
Taos day..-....-------------..------- 50 20 30. 00 10 39 30 520. 50 

North Dakota: Turtle Mountain Res- 
ervation, St. Mary’s boarding-....- 175 130 | 108.00 10 175 153 | 14,040.00 

Oklahoma: 
Osage Reservation— | 

St. John’s boarding......--..-- 150 40 | 125.00 10 57 47 | 4,989.58 | 
St. Louis boarding. ...-----.--- 125 50 | 125.00 10 42 67 6, 250. 00 | 

Pottawatomie Reservation, St. | 
Mary’s boarding a.......--.----- 75 |o-- fee eee 10 48 40 5, 124. 24. | 

Oregon: | 

Umatilla Reservation, Kate 
Drexel industrial boarding --- 150 48 | 100.00 10 92 68 4, 800. 00 

South Dakota: 
Crow Creek Reservation, Immac- ; | 

ulate Conception boarding. .....| 130 | 50} 108.00! 10) 60 47} 5,066.39 
Grace Howard Mission Home | 
boarding and day..-.---...----- 45 30 | 100.00 10 34 b4 4,080. 00 

Pine Ridge Reservation, Holy 
Rosary_boarding----..-.-----.-- 200 140 | 108.00 10 148 144| 14,796.00 

Rosebud Reservation, St. Francis 
boarding.........--.------------- 180 9 | 108.00 10 174 169 | 10,260.00 

Washington: . . : 
Colville Reservation boarding... 150 60 | 108.00 10 86 70 6, 480. 00 
Tulalip Reservation boarding. _-_. 150 95 | 108.00 10 106 94 | 10,073.34 
North Yakima, St. Francis 

Xavier’s boarding....--.------.- 90: 3) | 108.00 10 45 38 3, 691. 07 
Wisconsin: 

Bayfield boarding........--.-.---- 50 30 | 108.00 12 34 31} 38,240.00 
Bayfield day.-_..---.-.------------- 150 30 30. 00 10 45 | 35 757. 50 
Menomonee’ Reservation, St. . 
Joseph’s boarding. --...-----.--- 170 105 | 108.00 10 138 122 | 11,340.00 | 

Bad River Reservation— | 
St. Mary’s boarding. ---....__- 100 50 | 108.00 12 83 78 5, 400. 00 | 
Day -.-.-.---------------------- 100 15 30. 00 10 49 36 450. 00 

Red Cliff day .-..-.-.-----------.-- 50 30 30.00 10 45 32 752. 53 . 
Lac Court d’Oreilles day ._-......- 80 40 30. 09 10 86 56 1, 118. 31 

Wyoming: 
. _ Shoshone Reservation Mission | 

boarding __....--.---------------- 25 20 | 108.00 10 25 20 2,117.56 
Shoshone Reservation, St. 
Stephen’s boarding ._.....___... 125 52 | 108.00 12 89 81 5, 616. 00 

Total_-....---------------2.-.----| 6,450 | 38,088 |.2..2-2-2|---.____| 4,092 8,475 | 311, 687. 70 

' Specially appropriated for by Con- a 
gress. ee | 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia Lincoln 
Institute_..._-..-.------ 2-22 eee 250 200 | 167.00 12 213 205 | 33,046. 12 

Virginia: Hampton Normal and Ag- 
ricultural Institute -.--.-..2..2.2-.- 150 120 | 167.00 12 134 117 | 19,545. 80 | 

Total._......-222.2.---222 eee 400 820 |---------|-------- 347 322 | 52,591.92 | 

Aggregate ..........-..--...-----| 6,850 | 8,858 |-.2222.2].--2-- 4,439 | 3, 797 | 364, 279. 62 

a Paid by vouchers. No formal contract made. | 

Notr.—Schools receiving Government rations and conducted by religious societies heretofore 
found in this table are now found only in preceding table ‘‘ Statistics as to Indian schools,”’ etc.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics. — | 

. ii 8 TT 

. CIVILIZATION. CIVILIZA- | RELIGIOUS. ve em CRIMINAL. 

bo Per centof | wis Amount con- Indians Indian 

Citizens’ dress.| ~ Gi | Dwelling houses. subsist- sion- tributed by re- | killed dur- criminals | ,; 
a3 ence ob- : ligious and ing year . unished 3 

: oe tained by—| 271€* Bs other societies.| . & year. 4 p ° 2 

_o : 32 [————_|——_—_ —_—__—__—__-i__——_| §& | & . ————| 8 |---|! 9 

re 3° > ’ ' ° ‘ ! 8 Hy = Oo 

3 a n 2 i+ no D2) 8 mo id 

Name of agency and tribe. @ 89 5 z a |g 5 8 18 S PB o S & i 5 

a |epile |2 | 3 |2 O gil 28) F gd | & a |B |e ela |. /3 | 3 
S| sa|8e)/8e|/ 8 |e 832°] E aij4l g Sc E/E a) 21S) 8 

Sei as I Blt asl © mo q B Blk SliO/% 7 | Oo 

é 2 | 88 /S8)28) 2 | 5 seize 58 Els| 24 (3/2 atyl jalcels\ als 
8 Bl ee Sa) 40] 0 | 2 SARE SS a {|| 8 e I 3ia a1 al |e legs ola | 2 | 
2 Pa 3 n mn Pea aq ® © Ag | bel aa $ ° Ss rg a] oO -{m ||P] Billa aS] OD | b 

4 4 & | 8 Bjorn) ar | 5 a5] 0 S| _ |s a |S) flag) 48is}a S/5°} Fis] a 
AO a | 4 a ols . o oS a a Giro 3 

. B 3S eo | 8 ea | | » 3 | 8 SNS 8] o o|/S/ 8 |] oo oOo (HIS 41S] E4lel se eo jelsiB 

6 i Be | 3 [ea | | 3 gs |3 Ss ie% 2 [ale] 3 )e] 8 Bb 1SIEIETS|plelselole |leleig 
a EB & | 8 | 84la |}a | 6 IA 42/2 |ale| 4 |o] se & |S/Alal|Al|al|alale ia jalan |e 

a CRE | | A mt | tee | ent | eremrnra | a | RRS | me | |] | |) ah 
a a pe 

ARIZONA. | | 

Colorado River Agency. 
| 

. 

Mohave... 2-2 -- 22 - = ene cence nn ceee eens 668 400 268; 160 130 15}... 5ll...- 5ol....| BO| 1j._-_|------|----|--------|.-------] 0 Ue---] 22] 19)----]---- |---| ----]----]----]--- =) > 

Mohave at Needles - .--.-------------- 650|...-..--|---222 2/2222 | eee ]oeeee-|------ [eee eee] eee — || |e eee -- | ---|eeee eee [eee eee eee ee fee epee epee ee [eee fee ee fee ef eee pee] eee eee eee 

Mohave at Fort Mohave...-....-..---- 700|........|....-.--]_..---|_-....-|-----e}------ |e -- ee Lee tle leew elecee [ee neee[eeee fone - ee ne |en ee eee e fee eed wpe 

Chimehuevi--.....-----------+---+---- 140)... .---}-.e | eee |e eee |e eee dee eee fee eee [eee iota eee ee [eee |e eee eee eee fee eee ee [eee [ee ee [eee |e fee fee ede ee [ee epee ee eee 
| 

Under industrial teacher. 

3 

Hualapai wen eee eee eee eee eee 619 250 70| = 20] = 850}._-.--]------- 2! oe 50] 25] 25)----|----|------j)---- $730 G175|__--|.--.| 5B} 7Ol----|----|----}----|----] 25)----| 8 

Yava Supai-...-..--------.-------+----- 253 147 19 40 43|__....|-------|------|---- YW) 25).-.--|.---|----]------|----]-------- W5}_---|----| 10] 18|-.--|----|----|----|----|----|----|---- 

Navajo Agency. 

Navajo ..---------220-----eeeeee-oeee-+| 20,500)--.-----] 1,000, 220, = 500} 50)... ..| @ 150)---. 100|.---|-----| 1) U------|----|--------[--------]----fee ee] eee [eee e fone e|eeeefeeeefeeeefeeeefeeee] 8-2 

Moquis Pueblo--.---------------------| 2,050 3, 1,000] 153, 160; 30)-.-..-.| a5l) 1 100|..2[-----| 2] Qiene ee feeo fleece fee pee eee pee [eee [ eee eb eee] eneefeeee[e-e-fe--f 19) 

Pima Agency. | 

rime eee enn wn ee ee eee £20 

AYICOPA ..---- --- 2 ee eee eee ee eee ee ; al « 
Papago...!.- ------------ eee eee ee ee eee 1, 224 7, 000 870 800 900 201-2. b 350 cl? 90 10]. ---- 3|_--- d 240 3|_----.-.- 2, 500 3 3| 179 185|_--.|---.|----|---- 42) . Te---| 25 

Papago, nomadic....-..----.----.-----| 2,046 
| 

San Carlos Agency. 

Coyotero Apache ........--+.--------- 618 
San Carlos Apache.-----------777777 11 
onto Apache. -...---.---------------- 

White Mountain Apache._...........| 1,782 500} 3,000} 400} 600; 15).-.....| 42, 8 75i...-} 25) 2) Li------|-.-- 370 360|....|----} 210} 115, 8), UJ----].---] 60) 5) 150) 8 

Mohave.-.....-------------------------- 528 
YUMA . cee ee een enna ene eee twee =- 53 

CALIFORNIA. 

Hoopa Valley Agency. 

Hoopa ...-.---------------- ------+----- 499 499|___.__.- 89 480 1¢ 2} 105) 8 99} ___- 1, 1j----|------|---- e95|.....---|----|----|----|----|----|----]----|----|----]----]---- [eee 

Klamath a-.-..------------------------ 673 505|......--}.--.-- 450|......|.....-.| 18%7|---- __ te eee} elle |eee eee [ole |e ef eee dee fee ee Peep ef - ee - [pe fee eee 

Mission Tule River Agency. 

Yuma....---.-------------------------- 107 500 200; 225) 800|_.....|..-....|..--.-| 15 66| 34|.----|.---|_---|------|.---]--------|--------|  36)----| 58) T4)----|----]----]----]---=}----]---2]---2 

Tule River ---------------------------- 191 191}_._...__| 105 100 Al. 46|___- 100]... _|-----|----|---- 30|____|_..-----|--------| 20/----| 12| 22}----].---]----| .---] 2/----] 3) 3 

Mission......--------------------------] 2,879) 2, 879)___.._--| 2,098) 1,600 45\....._.| TY1__-- 106)... Ue 2-] 1,500) B)-e- eee |e] 50]-- 2] 91) 108) ..2-|.22)----|----y----1----] 2) 2 

Round Valley Agency. 

co eae and Redwoods] 180 ittle Lake and Redwood......-.-..- 5 
Ukie and Wrylackie -..-...----.------- ut 634 ee ew eee 251 600 23)_--.--- 138 3 100 ve ae [earn 1 1 scat pawn aes eee 370 Ta Tey ee 165 26 cre 1 coats espoeecyeseepare. Sas 

Pitt River and Nome Lackie.....-...- 63 

Indians in California not under an | 

agent. 

Wichumni, Kawcah, and othersa__..| 6,995 |_......-|......--|--.-.-|-------[-2----|----.-- |---| ee ___-|.._|.----|----|----]eeeeee|--- [eee eee fe eee fee [eee] eee fee ef ee fee fee ef -- ee f ee e -[- eee 

COLORADO. 

Southern Ute Agency. , 

Moache ....---- =. .-----2eee ew enene eeee-- 272 
Capote ---...-------------00 ences. ------ i | 78 240; =i 38 9|.....-- 40\.... gol....| 20, f---| e222] eee }eeee ee fe- ee ee ]----[----] 28) 24) 8) ---]----f----f----] Vp-p 2 

Wiminuchi Ute -.....-.......-...-...- 694 | 

a Taken from last year. | b Over estimate last year. d Last year others than communicants were counted. 

c Last year pupil apprentices away at school were counted. e By pupils and parents for books and papers. 

| 
f For statistics by reservations and villages, see agent’s report, page 130.
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. - ° __ . ° ° ° . ‘ * e + ny ; — i ued. Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics Contin 
I I FT I ng lovin MARI- I L. CIVILIZATION. | ON Con. RELIGTOUS. wa, | VTTAU CRIMINA 

Sod Per cent of 5 Amount con- Indians | Indian . Citizens’ as subsist- | AUS tributed by re- killed dur- criminals | ,; itizens’ dress. fc | Dwelling houses. ence ob- SIC ligious and ing year. | ,, | punished. | 9 5 g tained by—{ 27S: | other societies.,; _ | f 4 a0 te i a]. OO —_1 8 —_—___—_——_|_. so |—-___—— TT oS } x ma ie D s | Sele | & | a]. 2 (8 | (14 | § ais .| 3 Name of agency and tribe. 2 |} ogis oC gig & 19 19 B | og oy ap | 3 oie on |. mn = | 8 Ser) 9] a S| bp ra a | & | Big. |e] & Ss | @e|2.i4a./ 3 ia alt) a 9 68 lel s Z| @ | a | 2 | | 8 |e) geg| ee) & |e ele al Se Ss |s| & BL BIE BSwee) S| Ss : £ | 85/32) 52) 2/8 SEER ES B/S) 8 | 2g lols Z)¢} |legls|#)3 go | BE |) Ee TS “or | oo | & SAI EIOS S| 2 © eH O | ¢)/ 3} gj) es i 3B : . Sl me] Re d | @ eel eslas ;; 2 5 5 e|Siyl¢lslele] elses] Sib | a) 2 | # | 2 ag /be §2/ 2 “9 | fa) 3 S)_el/3) | 4 (2lSleislslals/siec\ei/4j\4 3 3 ae |& | an|e [os 18 avissio |g|/S) s |H| © © [EI S|SIR|SlLEl SIS |e |e ole | P| es | & | 3 /sa/8 1/8 | sis Ss eG |Sl8/ 2 2) & | & |S|ZIBiSleleleidle lela : Lt - S| 8 | 85 )q | a 6 | A Sie |S |aie| & |o| & B {RIAA AA |A al) im [a ) a |e BP a a TT 
FLORIDA. 

! | | | , 
Under industrial teacher, | | | | | | 

Seminoles -_.... 22.20.22. c ee eee ee 565] .-..-_-- 209 155} 800). |---| de _...| 100}-.---) 1) 2 oo ' 450 700) .---}----}  15)----|----)----]---- wef core forts feces 
IDAHO. | | | | 

Fort Hall Agency. | | | | 

Shoshiond.. 22) 1 ae ny 1,092) 205, 600) 5)-------] 126) 50 7 A0-ne-) A) RO -na- BBO nna mn amaal BP BOB Ricca fecee) TB Eons) nae 
Lemhi Agency. . . 

Shoshone......... 222-2... ee eee nee 205 a sl 10 : 1 Sheepeater_.............2222.2.-2-__. in| 130 32 43 38 3|------ 34|___. 30} 20; 50).---|.---|------|----|--------|--------|----]---- Teoaporsspscectsssetosss ney Bannock.........-.---.---22-0222eeee ee 83; | | 
Nez Percé Agency. | | | . 

| - Nez Percé........---.----2.--.-.-----.| 1,685] 265} e 1,420) 400 ~—sBoo!~—s éa|_-...-.| 400i... 75) 251.) 3) 125 Bi--------| 800, 25,2) TH) 108)----)----) UY ----)----p----fean-f 8 
Indians in Idaho not under agent. | 

| | 
Pend d’Oreilles and Kootenais a _____ 003].....---|--.-----|o-----}e-ceee|o8e ee ee oom wane lene eee e ee] -- ee feo ee fe nee [nee e penne eee epee ee rrr [e nee |e [ern dee fen ne fe enn p ene eben neler ne [eo per ce feeee 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | | 
Quapaw Agency. 

| | 
Peoria .....-.--------- 2-22 eee e ee eee 179 179)...----.} 106 156|......]---2-.- 46, 2 100)....|-----)----|---- 61)...-|--------|------+-| 2] ---- i ile roar ysers|oeesy ere ses epee Ottawa -.-.-.-.-----22. 22 fee} 168) 168) g9) ag GT], 100)--.-)-----) 8) 1) 85) Bl -------]----nee] Benen) ah Bececfeonefeoeeproeefeeetfeeegheecc foo Quapaw -.--._------.----22---2- ee. 237 237|...-....| 183 186 Q}_......| 124, 6 100}----}-----| ll} 2) 9 2i_.-----.|-------- 3)---- 3} op caress Modoc ...--... 2-2-2222 eee eee 54 54)... 2.28. 24 3G0]..-.-2|----.-- 21)_._- 8o}.---| 20) 2) 1 29 1\.--.---- torrrcee Fgh gh Seneca _....___ 2. ee eee eee 303 803)........] 201 223 14)_......}| ~~ 68)... 100}__---)-----|  2/---- 61) 2)..------]-------- ao 3 3 ye Eastern Shawnee......-......__._._..}- 90 90}.--- 2. 37 50}.....-/---.--.- 22)... 100|)....)/-----| Lj---- 4) hj_.------]-------- TOS Tot tper ss ypesesyeresyosespssss press Miami “......_..2222.2-0.22 02222200 94 Q4)........] 57 65 1j---.---| O17)... 100)....!.----} J----) BO) A --------)---- 2222 }no-] 227] wa Wyandotte...-..2--2 2 eee 308 308)..-..-.-) 207 249 Jhj--..-.-) 45)... 1OO}_..-'.----]  2)---- 95) Ol... ~~] -e eee ate ---|---- woes pes si orespessc yess eye rerys sey 

| Union Agency. a . | | 
. Cherokee - ..-.-.....-2----.ee0.eeee----| 25, 8881000000.[0022 200 f0 22 foe |e |e tL ween lene) eee e [pene [ ee eee eee fen ee [owen eee eee ee] e ee fen ee ee ee oe ee] oon [ee een epee] en ee fone ef ene cdo ee Chickasaw ..._...-...2...---0.2..---..- €6, 000). -..--- w-------[------|-----.-/o--.-}-----. fee. wore |enn fen ene [ene pene pr rrr prc c prec cree posse ccc prec pect poccc perc pores tessa lecectorccpasecisescpacccpeccs Choctaw.........------22---2-2 ee 17,819 --..-22-|---22222{222.--|-22--.-}o2 |e. td wn -|-- ee | -- nee ee eee een fo erect leer perce errr forces cree] occ t eter port per cc pect foce cpr crept cc cpocccdccccitcttsyeccs : Creek. ..........2-2----22-----...-..-..| 18, 868|___..-_)--.-. do wneene[eeee-e- fe eee fe. ~---|----|----+]----|- 22 ef errr fe cee pee cn ccc bene cc prefer ccpecc cde crest en fore cpocecpecce perce pecrcpercep cscs Seminole .........2--- 220-0 2,900)-....---|---.----|------]---ee--|.-..-.|---.---|....._|.... _...|.---lee---le-e-|e-ee epee toes rnesinser recs ss ee pores twee) sane} ane lewas fanaa poe epee ee tome ep ones | oon 

IOWA. 

Sacand Fox Agency. 
. 

Sacand Fox of Mississippi-..._....... 393 2 250 50 200 4i ee. Ve... 45, 51 d50) 1 i 1} 1, 100).-------}----]----} 15) 20)----|----}----|---- wet 5)----) 4 
KANSAS. 

| 
| Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | | Agency. | 

Pottawatomie, Prairie band of.......| 343, 510, ~—Ssa3|_ 30, a30,_—al_......| ago) rsla25| — el AO). [nnn nne-fenneenne] Dang] BB) BB eefanee[anecfeeeefecee| BY TB ---5 Kickapoo ..._.....-.---22-2222- 222.02. 235 230 5} 120} 200 5)-------| 61) 1 80)a.20)-----|----|----! 105) U--------]--------} 3 9} 2\....|_.--|....|----|----| 8] ----|---- Towa .-.2-- 22. 222 - ee eee en eee eee 74} 474/22} 9B] Teof_-e fo] Be 100)... .)-----}e--f----] SO) Desseseecfeceeneeep Jes] BE Bimoepeoocfeootpoepoec Fac and (oxo Ist TT a 80].-.- 222. 50 60}. .----}-----.- 28 ol 100|____}-----|---- | Me --------| If---- Toe syprrssypesssyesssyeess yee se ys unsee (or Christian). -.__.........-- | _ 480; 1----} 2] Qi... [----[----}---- fee. eee |e fee Chippewa ................. 35) 80)---.---- 58 80 1j------- 15]... 100}----|-----| Yoo ef 1.--.-- | meen 
a Taken from report of last year. c Exclusive of negroes. d Annuity money. 6 Houses occupied by white renters were included last year. 
e Last year’s figures erroneous.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 
eee, a 

CIVILIZATION. | ON RELIGIOUS. MEL | VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

| td 7 Percentof | wis. Amount con- Indians Indian 
Citizens’ dress. acs Dwelling houses. subsist- sion- tributed by a & killed dur- criminals | |; 

3 ence oO aries. & ANC ing year. | ,, | punished. | 3 on tained by— w other societies. a p ——| «| # IK ee le) | aio ue] 5 ’ , . + |e | Re! Oo! @ ao 1d ® 
Name of agency and tribe. b g 8 z a A f - {3 18 4 - ; f 2 5 a we 5 

a | oh la | 2 a | 2 © 8 S| A | = |S] & Pla | .|S | S| #8 | ge] ge | 8 | 3 Sala sb el/al 21 & |E\4 eee gl alg . O 3/4 ro o > om | ro . o /O2 o| 5 d 4a | as (SR) 38) Bs SsZS| 5.8 s }3| # a |ale B | =|,8 0/815 , 2 & BH | Aa | a ro Q, 3m ~ OR a ao O & oO! wm a Gig iw Pe Of, | @ 
e 2 lo, |ea| Se o |; 8 Taro | ct a é| SF la 5 5 PPS] . gla la] ol] ilsol/a/] oO] m& @ Pe » fa ort 0.4 Ppa aGI Oo rm qd ro 8 o w Te ot o lo a Md = — oy dq so | & ce a, ct a O.R . {[ 9 cl a | a ro b 5 S S 8 SH | + » 3 6 6 Nj 8! o 6 | & 8 & ® o eH) Oo a » 4 Blo |e 19 316 | a | a |g ilaqgls3 | 5 |g eo 18%s |a a] og] By] x he | Rl PIES pilalal. }olels 9 qt a a 5 © qa |S | 2 ® dq oJ o ° wm | bs 5 iE be a E &§ | 8§ |S iq |a | 6/4 Gig |! isla] 4 |o| « & |/S/A;\HlAlami ala aq }a) a 

a, re | reer | ef —_— SOY I | | 

MICHIGAN. { | | | 

L’Anse and Vieux de Sert......-.-...| @72l : 
Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan Creek 

and Black River ........--...-..--..- @ 630!) .-.---|--------}------ |e ee] |e weu-f----}-----}---- fee fee ee |---| 5, 480) 2 pelt tye et eee tte} tie Pottawatomie of Huron............-- az? 
Ottawa and Chippewa................| a@6,000 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency. | 

Mississippi Chippewa, White Earth.| 1,338 
Mississippi Chippewa, White Oak . 
Point -_....--.....--.------------ eee 714 

Mississippi Chippewa, Gull Lake... 324 
Mississippi < Chippewa, Mille Lac. __.- 1220 

e ake Chippewa_--_........--.-.-- ; ns ~ 
Pembina Chippewa......_....---..... = 7,469). 2228. 1,900] 1,850 50)...--..| 1,162! 20 (2 7 14; 12 4| 2,350} 15)_.-.----| 18,693) 106 3} 400) 211)._.-)----]----|-.-.| 35)--..| 10) 70 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewa.-......| 1,150! 
Cass Lake and Winnibigoshish Chip- 
pewa.......----0-- ee eee eee eee 438 

Otter Tail Pillager Chippewa....--.- 689 
. Fond du Lac Chippewa... ......s------ 65 

MONTANA. | | 

Blackfeet Agency. . 
Piegan 6 ....._......----..-----------.-| 2,092} 1,122 970; 650 600 10 22; 600! 8 25) _-- 75} 5} 8} a 150) | 88, FOBI_. | 22)----} 76) 28) ].-e-) AJ_-__ | ABO)-_--]__2-] Le 

Crow Agency. . 

Crow ...------------------2-----e--ee--| 2,185 810} 1,825) 385 350 8 4} 366] 6 63).---| 387/  4)----j-2-2--] 8} 38, 940)_-22 2) 29)-22-] 68). 65/2 )-- |e ]eee eee }----] 20)---- 

| Flathead Agency. 

Kootenai from Idaho...............-.| 41 
Flathead, Pend d’Oreilles, and Koo- 

Speen g Ontederated) .....----------- 1,676), goo] 1,400] 510! 1,000; 41/.......}  675|_... 80) 10| Jo) 4)-.--|-....] 2) 18,888)-.---...} a7]-..} eo) 44}.--f ale |} 6l|| 4 
Lower Kalispel._......__.___-._....... 52 
Charlot’s band of Flathead___...._._- 181 | 

Fort Belknap Agency. 

Gros Ventre_.__...------ 22... - eee eee 596 Assiniboine...) eal} 450,800), 590] 45} as] ....| ads] te 20| 10) 70} 38 1) 160) 1) 8, 782)....----f 17) 43) 86). || fff} to}. 
Fort Peck Agency. 

Yanktonnais _-_................-.---..-| 1,817 | ~ Assinniboine __.. 1227777777 «gait 2,016)-...-.--| 500 100. 601} 4 25|----| 7) 3) 1 48) 3).-----..| 3,354 24 6! 65) 41)...-[ 1) Ul] 6] 62 15). 

Tongue River Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne ..........--...---| | 1,841 90} 1,251 65 40}. 23)-_.--.-| = 2638} 1 ----|----] 100)----|----]| | 100)--.-|-------2)--2-----|----}----] 58) 87) 2222} 222] |e ef} ele} e |e 

NEBRASKA. | 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. | 

Winnebago......---...--------.-------| 1,168! 650 ~— Bs} 410). «= 600}, _.-] 1201 100)----|-----} Vee} U4 Uses] 846) | 7} agt_-e|-e]- fet} ode] 8 Omaha. .......---0.0----eee-e-ee-------| 1,158 700 480} 425 475 12).....--1 310)... LOO. tee} ULL : 7 | 800) 10) 1 387) 64 Wet) Bl 5 
a Taken from report of last year. b This term includes Blackfeet and Blood Indians merged with the Piegans.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

eee _ ern a 

| CIVILIZATION. en. RELIGIOUS. ven VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

Lo Per cent of : Amount con- . ‘ 
0a : Mis- : . Indians Indian 

Citizens’ dress. &:3 | Dwelling houses. subs a sion- igious and *| killed dur- criminals re 
ae tained by—| 877° |g: other societies.| | ing year. a punished. | & 

: — >} = | 88 |] | -—igig) | hei 8 
& | Sale | 4 o3 ~ |g |8 _ oi ¢ " 318 2 

| Name of agency and tribe. 2 | $8 3 5 a jy > 8 | A é , ie Bs aS a| 2 
A | Oh | a wn mo |S Sali 3) 8 G | te Zo} al] e Ba |S a 
3 Oe | ag A —- | 3 SR eo| se . q | . 5 “| 4 gl ola] m 

° Silsai/ Se] 4/48 “Ble Oa > | Es 5S | 'h Sino Pi. | & 
. ° oA oO TS oO Pp 2 Zia Ss PO 4 ms & ro 3 . & OW) .g Dia 

S s | BE | ar) GP] 2 |e Ssiao| Os Ss |B; 3 ad |a| By | 819|8 | 
g EF | BR |Aal tol o | a BA SOS ga | 2 o q Oo | 2e/Siai/™lbe ole]? pS . - ba | Ra o C a oe & . o 3 gy .0 7] oO ~-[-m |S] B a | ol p 
co > vv n UW fa Qe o.8 ort md ais & qc Pas} © a wm mo ‘ ® MISO] i P| 

"3 = me A ao SH a, g A o.Ae | . |S a o ro aq | als oi 2j|o |b i a| s 
5 3 08 a BH |e + 3 ce SNS So © 8 H ® o HS S/H) Sl elsl ale si6 |) 2 
= ro ory co ror ort ort Q am ao co &p Le) 3 g rc Ss $4 a 3 b> oy S b> be eq. | pc by by bs a | 

qd a | 84/8 S ig a (5 | 9); aj ,s8 9 © A |e Pie fe fh E S| 8 | se }a |ma | 6/4 Bin 2 |ale| 4 (/o] mw se |2/AlM|Alalmala|F is ja) m 
TTT I PP PS Sr rns I 

NEBRASKA—continued. 

Santee Agency. 

Santee Sioux of Flandreau-.....-..-- 297 297|........} 218 160|__....|....__- 52] wol....|..--.| B|----} 190) 2)...-222-fee--2e]eeeefe---] 4) Aye peee-] eee fee eee epee eye fee 

Santee Sioux...-....-----.------------ 982 982].....-..} 770}  450)__._.. 10} 261; 2 2|_-__| 80; 41 6] 420] 5! 15,082; 2,611) 10) 1) 42) 42)_.__]----|----|----|----] @----| 6 
Ponca in Nebraska -.-.......-..-.------ 214 214)/........| 181 20 oF . 4Q) O5|_...| Ybl----|---- 13}.-..|...--.-_J--------]| Uo 2) Wy 8)... te--e fee e}eeeefeee-] 2} --- dee 

NEVADA. . 

Nevada Agency. , 

Pah-Ute at Pyramid Lake .....-.....- 5385 
Pah-Ute at Walker River ......-....- oi S 1,136)--------| 174) 600 1) ee Ss) 70| 20) 10|---.| 1j------].---]--..----|--------[----f---- | 26) TL) Q)----|----]----) 15) 2|--- 2}... 

Western Shoshone Agency. 

Shoshone......-...------------------+-- 406 ms 
PuCshone.--r---v-sereezerrerseseceesee| BME 620) eneee| 120) B00) Bf ABI. 33; 331 3d|__.. open ference gio.) 6] Teee|---[eeefeeee] Blee-[e---f oe 

Indiansin Nevada not underanagent.| a6,815)........]---.--.-]-2.22-|---eee fee |e e pee eee dW - 4} fe epee fee peepee tee fee [---- fee fee] ee fe eee p eee 

NEW MEXICO. 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache _-.---....------.--- 450 247 203 94 120) 648)__.._.. 20, 4 5O)....|  5O|----]----|------]----|---2 ee ef---- eee fe-e-]ee--y 2%) 18) ----]----]----]----|----] U----|---- 

Pueblo Agency. | . 

Pueblo. ....----.-----------------+-----] 8,536) 250} 38,600) a800} (c) |___.--|.-.-.../@2,055)___. 100|. ..|.....| 1)----}------]| 28] 1,500)--------|----]----]----]----|----|----|----]----|----) @}----|---- 
Jicarilla Apache -....--.--.----------- 853 40 813) 68 40, B34}. 2} 284) 2 34)_....| 66).---|  2j------]  Uj-_.- ee }--------]----|----| 50) 42)----]----]----]--- jee ee} ---fe---| 1 

NEW YORK. 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve: oll 
CNCCA.------- ence eee een eee a5, 742 

, Onondaga .....-------------------- alt 998 ence enee 525 800 10 etme 312 mene 100}... . weeee 2 ---e 165 3i{ P gs0ly eee 10 meee 38 17 wwe ele eee fee nw efile 2 neue (e) 

Cattaraugus Reserve: 
Seneca. ....---.--------------------| 1,261 
Onondaga .-.-.-.------------------ 20 1,422)-..-----| 1,000) 1,200 3j-----..|  400).__. 90/ 10).....| 3|----| 3800} 3] d5,742 975)..--|----| 31) 59)----]----/----]---2f----] 2}----1 Ce) 

; Cayuga-.....-.------------------+-- 141 
Oneida Reserve: 

. 

Oneida ..........------------------ 173 173). --.---- 70 150). 222-2 |-2 2 16). __- 100)..--|---..|  2/---- 25) 21 (ce) (c) [..-.|----|----|----]----|----|---- fee | ee |e ee fede 
Onondaga Reserve: 

Onondaga .....-..----.-----------. 396 
Oneida -----.---------------------- 15 | 508)--.-----| 180 380 Jj-----.-) 0 Wee 100}....|.....| 3).---| 105; 2) d2,103) 1,000) Ij----|----|----|----|----|----).---|.---}----] ede 

Aa a 7 
St. Regis Reserve: 

St. Regis ...........-.-..-....------| 1,161) 1,161/......--| 300 5OO|..--.-{-------| 220/___. 90} 10|,----| 8)-.--| 8171__..] @1,507 500}.-.-|----|----]----|----[----f----] eee fee eee fete 
Tonawanda Reserve: . . : 

Seneca.......---------------------- at 520|......--| 300 400|......|.----..| IDL... 90| 10)/..-.-| 3]-.-.| 109} 3] 41,008 275).---)----| 21) 24)...-|----[--- fee fee epee eft 
Cayuga...........----------------- 20 

Tuscarora Reserve: 379 
USCAaYrOLra.......------------------ Onondaga 222 TI Wy AMAL] 275) BOO || LO) 100)....|.-...}  3l_-.- “ 3| a795| 1,450/_-..|..-.].-...---|----[----|----{----[----{----[----|---- 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under school superintendent. 

Eastern Cherokee in Qualla Bound- . " 

ary and Graham and Cherokee 
counties ...-...----.-----------------] 1,887) 1, 887)....-2..1 412 533 18}.-.....) 4211... 8Ol 20i....-! BILL! BALL. 75! (ce) 6...) 61) 158 Le 

aTaken from report of last year. b Incomplete. cNotreported. . , d By State of New York... e See agent’s report, page 224.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

CIVILIZATION. row on RELIGIOUS. Met | VETAL. CRIMINAL. 

. nod Percentof | yi. Amount con- Indians Indian 
Citizens’ dress. | & = Dwelling houses. subsist- sion- tributed by re- killed dur- criminals | _; 8 ence ob- aries ligious and ing year . | punished. | 3 ae tained by— |g other societies.| . ‘| 3 3 

. go _OO OC CO ee OOOO cee ened ie . oS —_—— Oo oF t . : 1 ' i ® 3 f 1 o 
a qf oH 4 nH 4, | » rR © ee co id ® 

Name of agency and tribe. 2 | 88 5 c a | 8 > 138 \8 af. . an 5 5 ui g } a |erilom | 2 | /8 BS wles| 8 a | & oo) Bl on b a 3/8 
S|} S38|/8s/8s |] 8 13 gala eB q S |e se eral og] | Bz & FH a =a -| & aw f= cise q ot we) rm ° 0 — ® aS @ aloe Oa ¢) ro ° E s x TS ly, 0 | o 

. - mam OD © b 84 eS > 5 S a a? 3 . 0 16 @ = oO] = d a | 80 | gh] Gh | 2 | 3, SSGE O8 5 |'5 S aS jald ao) ai|~si5ig| 
2 B FS | al So] oo | a BA RIOR a | 2 8 o oO! n S121.) 4 /be| olan) 2 2 BS 3 mn me, | Pa| Oo Qo | 8 19 | WS |e a 5; | 2 5S 5 | 8 SiS (8/3) elsoial sl pb 3 re 4 q do jer fy an a | 4 a Ziasis x q a ro as| Slelag; As) sia s|/|ol5 |b 1a/1M 
5 3 S & | Se |x 2 s | 3 SND 8! oO o| S|] 8 | & ® o PIS (/S/S/SIEB SlBlS [218] 2 S|) eé |e |e) 88/2 |e | 8 lk see |e/B/ = 12) & | & SIZIE/E|elelSli2lp lelele , a E 5 | | sia |m | S14 Sis |S jaja] & | o|] & B&B |S/AIB/Ala@|(M@lale lea |al|ale 

NORTH DAKOTA. | | l 
| i 

Devils Lake Agency. 

Sioux ....---.------.----- ee eeee eee ---| 1,085) 1, 085)-...---.] 280 80 5l--.----|  280}.._- 85).---) 15} 4).---] 450) 6)... -----| 3,100) 12)----| 39) 40)_---]----) Tje---]) 20!--_ Lie} 6 
Turtle Mountain Chippewas: 

Mixed bloods... TTI], Feat 4952] 100,800) 1,000, 9}... 326). ol 20, 201 a...) 1,600 3) 3,960)... | es) f og 5a) al Lp af a 
Mixed blood on reserve, but not 
recognized by commission of 
1892 ee eee eee eee ee 182|........).---.2.-12-2-.[--2----[o--.- |e. Jee pe. vaoe|eoe- _ee}eeee|e-f---|-e--Le--}eee feed 

Fort Berthold Agency. 

ATICKATOG -on---n-v-nannreecerore rete | 1 119 a if a; | 3l ‘ | Hae) docccpocitt pecs aoofoopo ros Ventre __._......-....-.--------- ’ 92 2 3 2. - ___.| 50 ----| 2299; 4) 4,487) 3,298) 204 1] 19) 30/.--)----]----}--2-] 0 Q)o2e 2) eee Mandan .-...2. 262 61] 50.----| oy oo Bon] @ 1 ogo) Wy) cee 
Standing Rock Agency. 

Sioux, Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, and , 
Blackfeet bands ween ee eeceee eee eee-{| 3,740) 3, 687 103} 1,010 560) = 234/.......| 1,234) 17 30|.---| 70] 15) 24) 1,448] 18) 8,221) 22,540] 69]____| 168] 193)_.__|..-_]____]_---] 107]----|----| 2 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. 

Che eg Inn 2068 | 921} 2,000, 732,508) 18).--....| 143) 10 B0/----| 70) 15, 4/84) 5) 5, 881) 1,800) 5A} ..-) 109) 119)... -..-).--.}----)--2-]----[----f eo 

Kiowa Agency. 

Kiowa .......------ 2-2-2 ennazmaeneee--| 1,067 . 
Comanche. ._..._....-._----.---------- 1,544 

7st 1S O re | 100 3,000) 6120, b3872) 51) = 46} 477). 25|....| 75] 12} 22) 195) 11) 12,414)..-.222.) 12)2.} 7B) @0)-.--} af dee] 20j--e}e ee} ee. 
Delaware.....-....-..--.2--2.--------- 91 | 
Wichita b...... 22222222. cece eee eee 365 

Osage Agency. | 
Osage.......--.------------------------} 1,716 900 275} = 555 550). ----- 75} = 880/_... _weeleeee-}) Ble fee eee weeeu---|--------| 12/----| 109) 61) Bye jlee] 0 Lye eee]. fe eye Kaw -_000- 0 IEE or 94 19) 78) 107) l._....-| 80)... Soo eo eck Prececocteeccccec) “Speco M8) 88) Beefy Acocbeecfeccbe: 
Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. 

PONCA. 22222 ween eee eee eee 596 350 246; 2938 300 1 12) 109) 3 1OO;}....|...-.| lod 8}...-|--------]--------|---efe--| 86) 242-2} ee} ll) ee} By fe _]_--- 
Pawnee_.....-...-.--.--- 2-22-22 ee 702 200 150| 260 350 6)---.---| 201/ 9 100}...-}.--.-| 1} 1 45; je. -eee}eeee----| 6--- | 28] 88) Ue} eee e}e-e-} 8)---! 8 
Otoe and Missouria.._..-.--..--.--.-- 354 32 345) = 125 145}. --... 7 67; 2 100)__.-|--.- 2}. 2|-2e|e-2 eee} eee fee ee feeeeeeee} eee] 20) 1B]e ete] ee} lee sorfttc 
Tonkawa -.-..------..--------- eee neue ee Bd 25 30} 23 55]/...---|--.---- 13)... 100,..--|--.--)----]----]------ ee fee epee eee] ee e}eeee| 2) Bf} ele eee} ee |e e |e. ioe. 

Sacand Fox Agency. | 

Sac and Fox of Mississippi............ 522 
Iowa......----.-------------- eee eee 97 
Absentee Shawnee.......-..-.-------- 566|) 1,850 359} 950; 1,500; + 100)---...-| 800)... 80| 20]..---| 2)... 50] 3]..------|--------| 2} 1) 50) 45] 9 2)_-oe}eeel}eeeete-e_]By_---| 2 
Mexican Kickapoo ............-.-..-.- ata . 
Citizen Pottawatomie ............--.- 750 

OREGON. 

Under school superintendent. 

[Formerly Grande Ronde Agency. ] . 

Rogue River _......-..-.-------------- 54 . ; Geet |g} 40] 170) Bo) | 99) T).---| 2B) Ueeee[eeeee]| Ueeeeeeee[eeeeeeeefeeeeleeee] 16) JOP Uf eee] alee. 
a Wichitas include Towaconie, Keechie, and Waco. b Taken from report of last year. c Mostly from annuity money. 

d Overestimate last year. IND 96 34
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

a 

CIVILIZATION. row Con. RELIGIOUS. | ‘PAL. | WETAL. | CRIMINAL. 

: tod Per cent of . Amount con- Ta: , 
wpe qo . oy Mis- . Indians Indian | 

- |Citizens’ dress. Ae Dwelling houses. subsist- sion- ees by re- killed dur- criminals | _, 

Sh i tained by—| 2 | | other societies.|. ing year. i punished. g 

. ro BS ‘ J . ’ | 2 | g 3 s & 5 

3S & | 5 . & . a | , 

Name of agency and tribe. 21/5318 | 8 a i 3 6 18 8 A >| $ = |g | 3 
Ob nD a o Bglme g Q wh ry on | > Mig H | o 

q oe |4a.jqa.| 9 | 3 oot A | & u S| oo |S 5 | o 
. § | Sa | Se] sk | A |e Asleo bal” aj8l] ¢g o | H| 8 erg ¢| a] 2 

. ° of jo l| oo > | © elas Os > |% 3 E 5 | Silavit || & 

g a | a0 | ah) ge | Be |e SBee og Big] 3 a | C15 gj |. a l[°m Bl als 

2 |5|¢|alaelee se) 2 | ahs 8 e\2| gE lglg Sli sige 8] 5/8 
> aan 4 ort fat ; -|.a > 2 —_ 4 

a | 2 | 8 | a) 88 [e° 5° | Bs agieze |) .ia)3/i3| 3) 2 |€lelalale 2is|8is 2b le\4 
Pls | Bs lse ie |e | 8 is eee es (2/8) 8/8) s | « |SIELEL EIS ZISIEl. Sele 

| ps - ae fae pee A | A | oe Sie ja [ale Ajo] & _* A\A|B |G & Blale im alae 
LY —— ~ —_—— —_ —_| ef rrr ee Lf —; em | | | 

OREGON—continued. | | | | | PY ! 
; | po | | 

Under school superintendent—Cont’d. | | 

ClacKamal | ~ 2.00. eens ene e nen ee weee eee 65 
Luckamute ._......-----.------------- 36 

Way Greek ----0- serv csr 38 404 170 40) 6 99 apeto......---------------------+----- weeeeeee 3 wa eneee 1 6 r 
Marys River __.... ------ ence eee eee ee- 37 75) _-.- 20 ]|..--|.-..-- ]|---.----]--------}----|----] 16) 10 1]..--|----|----]---- 2)... |... 

Yam Hill ......--.--------------------- 38 
Umpqua... ...-- 22 eee nne ween cnn eee 89 . 

Klamath Agency. 

Klamath, Modoc, Snake (or Pi-Ute) 
andPittRiver..-....--...--.--------| 951, 9BIf...2.---] 400) 600}-.....|-------] 178) 2 v3} arl...| a} ao el e00l.......-} asl al aol eal} as 

Siletz Agency. 
| | 

Siletz ......------ 2-2. eee eee 498 498 eae reee 260 400 3 ------- 130 -~--+ 63 8 29) 2 ole 125 joe eee eleee ee eee 4 2 30 34 1 oj tee. _ __ 

Umatilla Agency. | | ! 

Se Walia LTTE i 250 300} 800 300 7 11 | | | 
alla Walla......-....---------------- -a----- 2)_-- 

Umatilla ......._._...---.--.-----e eee 180 10} 20; @70). 1 8 410 2 4, 200 meee neee 15 3 30 “eo ___.|-__-_{-.._|--_-_|) 20)_-_- |} ee 

Warm Springs Agency. | . 

Wasco Springs spoccrct in| 650| 5295] 5230) 475) ~—« 10 122 asco, Tenino, etc ._------------------ 7 waaeee- a) + ~~ 
PiLUte 76 | | 40; 60}...--| 2) 2] 185) gi_-.....-} 3,448) 15) 1) 14) 18).--.|-2-2)-22-}-.2-] 10)----/ 2-2]... 

Indians in Oregon not under an agent. C600)... ----|--------|------|- een ne [oe ee [eee ee [eee _— ff fe et ee. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. | ; . 

Cheyenne River Agency. 

. Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minneconjou, 
and Two Kettle Sioux...---.-.----.| 2,577| 2,550 271 1,000, 700) = 70 7) 670) 6 5O}.-.-; 50! 21} 10) 1,025) 16 9,850] 6,772| 7il_...] 102} 58!_...]....]----|---.] 26)-...[.- 1 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency. | | . 

Lower Yanktonai Sioux .--..-.--..---| 1,055} = 1,055).-.--.-.] 680 375 17j.-....-| 317) 18 ' 

Lower BruleSioux n-scccll]]| 7953) "8507 F65] 480) B50] Baal 8 Bcf or) gal Bao) at Foo ata) A Bocce) Socccec hos 
Pine Ridge Agency. | | 

Peale Sou "aa 2,450| 2,210) 2,254) 2,120) 185 1,340) 7 | | rulé Sioux. _...-...------------------ 4 ; ; : -------| 1, a 3) . 

Northern Cheyenne ......-.---------- 127 20 80, 2 1,293) 18) 1,000). 9,280) 41) 2) 265) 178)_...]..--]----)2---| 52).--2)-2-2)-.-- 

Rosebud Agency. . 

Brulé, Loafer, Waziaziah, Two Ket- 
tle, and Northern Sioux: 
Agency distriet._.....------------| 1,178 

. 

ac pe TPreekK ___-.------------- ~ Y 4 0 

een Winto River | pesie 1.468) 1,5442,178 | 956) 55).-----) M8 20| 2} 738] 29] 20} 843) 16, 9,879} 7,288) 53; 1] 162) 112) 2j-..-| ale-ee}eeee} alee. 
Butte Creek.....---.-------------- 863 | | | . 

Ponca Creek ...----------------+-- 371 
| | | j 

a Annuity. b Overestimated last year. c Taken from report of last year.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistence of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. 

CIVILIZATION. owe RELIGIOUS. vel VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

bod Percentof | yis | Amount con- Indians Indian 
Citizens’ dress. Sx Dwelling houses. subsist sion- oes by 4 e killed dur- criminals | ,; 

ao tained by— aries. w other societies.) . ing year. g punished. 2 

—7 4 | BE PET Sede |} & |) [lg T7181 7 8 : 
a |e 5 v3 = 3 © | 

Name of agency and tribe. $ 89 5 5 A | 8 > 8 |g ; - ; ie 5 4 _ v ° 
q Om | w ” mo |S O wlio a g | 0 a a | tp mb la Oo | & 

| a | 28 | sel 8a | a | 3 egal alél ¢ S || “Palg]s| z 
o | of |S) 3S | Be pmlc to] Oe oie! gs PoI|k Siagielsis 

d . a |/ad | Sem] She] 2 1 6, SEIgEI O38 Aig} & a ~ | él} S\°s Bla] 

5 B FR [tw } eo} o | & 3 A) 51 OS a | 2 © e oO 1 nw Glo|] .|@ lee! o a 
4 : ; 5 | Pal Se o | & ey | OS} ase 5]; 2 S wm | o .| S] eB) 2 He | & 
8 by a} mn TR ty Qe 0 one Lo) as ® red 5 °C © . W a dan oO mn |S 0] td o Pa 

4 = ay q ao am a | 4 A o).8 2} o ls q o ua, a sing] 2/4 Gigi oo | ad | 
5 5 @ 8 eH | + 2 3 © BNI Sl © oS 8 u ® © Hi S{(Dis | Ai el alye iS |-a | ei w 

| Sle | a |S ERIE |e | 38 is eee sie S12) 8 | s |SlElEIS |e ella, lelele 
a a 4,8) 8s )ma |m | 6 | 8] Ald jf |Aje| & jo] « &e |SlA|H@lAalala|alEe le |alale 
| | | RN | | | ER | | ere OT 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. | | po | | ! | 

Sisseton Agency. | | | | | | 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux -.-....| 1,867) 1,867)....--..| 466 476 14/.......] 191) 37 50|(a)}-----| 11) 3) 691) 9 11,494)....--.-)----]----| 78) 97 gil. ie li} 32; 11 

Yankton Agency. 

Yankton Sioux --.-.--.---.-..--------| 1, 757| 1,757). ----.-- 588 520). .---- 15, 820}._-- iae--| 25) 6/.-.-| 803) 5) 8,660) 4,788) 14)----| 67] 47|____|----|-.-.)----| 18)-.-.|----| 2 

TEXAS. . 

Indians not under an agent. 

Alabama, Cushatta, and Muskogee... b 290|..--..--|-------.|------]--.--- fee |---| eee dee __ou|eee-}e----|---] --s-}-- eee] ele eee] eee [eee |---| eee fee ff ee |e [eee ete fee p eed 

UTAH. 

Uintah and Ouray Agency. . | 

Uintah Ute and Uintah --........--.- 443 50 300 60 60|------!) 60). « 
White River Ute at Uintah ..__._---- 379 10 200 26 30 ------|J 2011 28|t a 80; 10) 60)..-.|---- coveeeleens woveceee|oneecceefesestne-| TO) 8) -----]--eefecoefeee-fonedenee] 8 

Witte River Ute at Ouray} «aot 70, B50} 46) 25)..-..-| © 10), 80, 10, 60) A---J------} Ue} 2,000)----f----| 28) Mp fee fp} 
WASHINGTON. 

Colville Agency. 

Colville....------------2e--eeeeee ences | 269) 269)--------] 55} BAY_------|-------] 84] ---- go} 19) =} oj----] 170) 1) 8,468) ..--- |. ]----] 1B] 18)_--_ | ---2) eee] fee] f eee 
Coeur d’Aléne....-..------------------ 488 488)....---.| 120 284) --..-- 4, 174)__.- 100|.---}-----}----}----| 475) 1) 6, 520)--222.--)  Seee-f 21) 18) eee ete e}----]----| 4) 42] 6 

Upper and Middle Spokane on Coeur 
*Aléne Reserve ..----.------------- 145 145]_.-_---- 11 30)-----.|------- 48)... 80) 12 8)....|---- 25]. |....----|--------]----]----fe TM) Bylo} e-- jee --}----|----] eee 

Lake-__.......-..----------------------- 284 284|__-_---- 47 59|_-----|------- 65) - -- - 100}.---|-----] Vee} 145) Dee} eee] 8) Lee} -]----} 2 tee} eee 

‘Lower Spokane - --.--.------------------ 332 892|..------ 67 120) - -----|------- 99} .--- 75| 20 5 6Udl| 6c) 40) 2 480}_-....--]  3}.--.] T4) 1W5j_i i} .---)----f----] 17) eet. 

Upper and Middle Spokane on Spo- 
kane Reserve..-.--------------------- 190 190|....---- 12 25|.....-|------ - 60] .-_- 62; 38/..-.-| 1] 1 40) Q)___-e eee. e] h-2--| 10) 12) tee epee e] 0 ieee feel} e ee 

Columbia (Moses’s band) .--...-----.-- 316 316). .-...-- 13 29|__....|------- 23; 1 22| T8|.--,-|.---|---- 8)____|_..--.--]------_-|----}----} Ol Wooo l)ee |e} eee] ee} ee] eee 

Okanogan -.-.-----------------------+-- 528 528|.--.----| 177) 215)------|-------|  118)---- 70; 29) 1] dee. 285 ll........}...-....| 9{----| 15) 10)-._-}----/0---}----} 8-2} ey 

Nez Percé (Joseph’s band)..---.----- 152 152)...----- 3 11|.--...|------- 3] ---- | 20) W3}_-_.|----]------ 1 fee fee fee fee--] 12) 8} ee) 2-1} -ee |---| 

Nespelim and San Puell-_.....---.---- 312 312)_...---- 3 8|.----.|-------|------|---- b30/b 70!_...-|..-.|_.--|.-----|...-|--- eee --|---e0---|----]----|----]----}----]----]---- fee |e] eee]. eee 

Neah Bay Agency. 

Makah......--.-. 2-2-2202 ee 22 eee ee 344 o 
| 

Makah at Ozette.....----------------- alt 405).-------| 6 130 d 1} 108)---- ----| 100|-----|----]---- 6|....|--------{--------| I) 1) 14) 18 ~f en ee | 

Quillehate vc) Pap Ble] BA) BAP] 88. BB TD nnnn mn innnsfannna one sfocennnctaseenca sd Biaceey ABE TBiaceayoneelasceJacee| TeseeJace-] I 
Under school superintendent. 

. . 

[Formerly Puyallup Agency. ] 
| 

Puyallup ....-.---------------------+-- 513 518;-..-----| 250)  825]------]-------]  185)---- 100}...-[-----|  2}----} 100) Qj-------] 1,200) 0 4).---) 9} Wee} eee fee eye fee 
Chohalis oles) ass) apg) mado e9| | nD (1° | DD ND 
Nisqually --.-.------------------------ 115 115). -.----- 39. 70}. -----|------- 30) - --- 100}.---|-----{  Tjeeeefeeeeee} Q)ee el] feee}ee-} 7} 10}-- eee} fee [eee tee 
Squaxin ..._.----s.cceceeeeceeeeeee-e--{ D7) 6 U7eee eee] BOF 20} -|_80]---- 100}----|-----] Un --]----22]---2]--2- 2c ee] enon eee efee ea] eneg| ene edna} eo epee efeecafeceefeee perce fence fone SRiallam 20} aaa] > BB) LTIITTEZ) ag} gorpiiiti)ec2222} mo} e 100-22 -/--- 2) aaa a ayy ag) ay 
S’Kokomish -_.--.---------------+----- 215 215 wee eee 77 155 2 wet ere 60 2 100 eee ne] nee 1 mane 52 1 mene e ce nla nee eee ] ere 3 3 wenn} one el] ----]---- [ele ee [eee el ee ee 

Quinaielt --..-.------------------------ 118 
| 

Queet -..------------------------------ 61 
| 

Georgetown. ..-.---------------------- 34 223] ---. ---- 50 120 4)... - 42)... 75) 25 .----|--- |---| eee fee ete eee eee] 6fe---| 8] 8] ----}----]----] Q)----]----1---- 

Humptulip -....--.-----------4---.---- 6 
| | 

Oyhut . 222.22 eee eee eee eee 4 
| 

a Annuity money. b Taken from report of last year.
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| Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and sub sistenee of Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statistics—Continued. : 

| | CIVILIZATION. ron om | RELIGIOUS. en vinat CRIMINAL. 
ee (On ne 

| to. 
| 

00 Per cent of | Mis- Amount con- | | Indians Indian 
. Citizens’ dress. 5:5 Dwelling houses. subsist- sion- tributed by re- | killed dur- criminals | _. 2 ence ob- | Sate ligious and ing year. | , | punished. | 9 

eu tained by— | ’ v other societies.) | | 3 "| 2 
+ 3, | #8 /}————_ J ven aap Blo 

. @ | a8] 6 wo | I, |e |+ ro o | 3 mo |a D 
Name of agency and tribe. © og | 5 fF | 8 Te 18 | q . P| 2 | & \8 4 | | elepiy |2 | lz Salks |g 4 | 81s ne) ia |s 

eS py a. a. tw ax we| a . oS . aq al = |. : ° » Ba oS & ks a a3 8 7" ad ssl dj o Sy a nm) 2 a ce) 

; o |] of |SS/ 3S] B/E 5 nid slo P {S| § P | Bye Sez BIS 
¢ S| ad |B] 8h | 2 18 Sims] 6s fj's| # 4a | 5/6 al as aloes) 815 g . P| PR | Se] ie] os | SATE SS a |B) § 2 13) 5 Fl $l]. | Blegi slg | & 

| a b ¢ | 3 | ge | BE] SA | 3 29/85) a B 6/2 lal B 5B jel s| |, iS |e!) 81a l8slai 8] > 
3 4 | mH = SO |3 = a | & a o/s; © ra | & o oOo | 4a Si ei ela; sigqd)/da)] ois ba | 
5, Ss fot oto | = & |S SNES | 6 = 1&8 © ~ Pi SiISIS El ELS HIS 13,5] 4 

a ;S re = = 2 3 ~ qs rs q cd B M4 Pa a > = & or aa! a 

| £ e A a a4 18 A S | 4 Z iB |B Siol gq ia Oo - © Sjewmjes | O| BR] Bi Bs b | mb | bb 
_ |_& me |e | ae |e |e | ofA Fie |4 jale| 4 jo} & | & |A|A\Al/Ala@l|e alee jel a le 

. ! | i a WASHINGTON—Ccontinued. | | Be po | 
‘ | : { ! i i 

Tulalip Agency. | | | | | | 

Tulalip ....-.---------- eee een eee eee 456 456).......-| 225] 300 3_......| 185)... wl] ox | r | 9 n a 
Madison «020000200 aba) apa) TTT) “ag) oI] a0 BB) do] 1EG Yoni a) Bh dkochccbichic) patches 
Muckleshoot -..----.------------------ 156 156) ...----- 60 124 a 29, 1 gel 12i.....| U5) 12st ody-.-----}--------| ieee] 8) 0) fe ee) 20) i 
Swinomish ---.-.----.------------------ 309 309}... - 50; =. 200 Qi ------- 52... - gsi 12\.....| 1 150|  11........|........| |---| 14} 19]..__}--2 1002-1] 1B). of 

Lummi ...--------20------2e-erereeo---] BABY BB). TBO) 250) 6...) 8). Bo Wenn] tooo] ges) alicia cot) ash aol eiccncceccp politic 
Yakima Agency. | . 

Yakima, Klickitat, Wasco, and 1, 821 550 he 600 750 3)..-----| 168 6 gal 8 1) 1 6440) 4) si, 514) (a) 293, 4| Bll 50 1h OB 61 
others. naa , re re rn oe 

Wild Yakimas......-..---.----------.- 0S 0 a dee. a fo 

Not under an agent. | | 
| 

Nooksack.--.-----.-------------------- b200).-....-- a weeeee-leeeeee{o-e--- |e eee tee ee de oe jee fee} fee eee peep fee} ee) Zfe eff. 

WISCONSIN. | | 
| 

Green Bay Agency. " | | 

Oneida. ...-....-.----------------------| 1,847) 1, 847|--------| 585) 785] 10) ..----| 881) 4 “| 41 56 BOI. 
Menomonee -2.20002...ce2ceveeeeeen-| 15828) 1828102007001) 650) 780} O22) aay. 106)----)---- | B=] $0) B---e-Soal Bool dalle solic eck Ul ve 
Stockbridge and Munsee --....-..---. 503 503}-..-....| b 396 503 Allee 52)... - 100). 1002 |. yee di ot. eet eee} BE Bee fe ye ( 

La Pointe Agency. / , | 

Chippewa at Red Cliff......-......--- 195 195|..--..-.) 150 175 lj---.--- ATi... K ‘ ( ; 
Chippewa at Bad River... ------| G44} G4d| 2222) B75| B00, Bcc.) 35) 85). Sap magal a} a600 5) 930778) gol ae) LTT LEE raa) Bal 6 
Chippewa at Lac Court d’Oreilles ...; 1,151) 1,151)-.-.-...| 500) 550 25).--.---| 285]---- ev] 33 ay gol 2 "168 15|..... 131 161....)....|_-..|....1...-|....| 16] 9 
Chippewa at Lacdu Flambeau .--....|  * 785 785|---.----| 180} 300) 49---.---}  177_--- ev} igh] odo. 301 2 TT gh ah ga a3) | 9 
Chippewa at Fond du Lac, Minn. ...- 768 - = 768/.-..---.| 420) 600 5)------- 90) - - - - 901 5) 5 “| ggo0| al... |... tee BE ee] eee fee} eee} 1 
Chippewa at Grand Portage, Minn -- 313 313}.-----.-| 1%} 200 Q)---.+-- 67| .--- Bol 44, 6 al..-| beO| 1_-.-....|..-.-.--| Bl----| 7 qo Sf fe ff fe 
Chippewa at Boise Fort, Minn ---..-- 759 759}_.....-.] 125 175}; 15). .-- | 185). 931 e7|.....| 4d... 60|....; BOO! BOOl...-|....| 6] 22 .-.-|..--1-..-[-..-|-.--|-..-[----| 2 

Indians not under an agent. . | 

Winnebago _......---------.----------| C1,447)...2 2.2.) 2-2] eee ee |e nee |e eee lee [eee eee te. ft |. te |e fe de deeb. 
Pottawatomie -..-~-----+----------+--| UA80)--------|---. 2-22] 2222-2 oe eee ee ee eens ee eee fen eee lene wo TT Toye epee fee ee face [eee -feeeep ie ee[-ee-feee eye fee fee 

WYOMING. | - 
| | . 

Shoshone Agency. | | | | | 
' | 

Shoshone (or Snake) -...-.----------- 890 | | | | 
Northern Arapaho -.220000000000000) Sealy 600; 900) 450, 200, 10)---..--; 240) 4 31] 13} Be] 1...) 8] 2 4,183... 4. B62...) A} Bf 8d 

MISCELLANEOUS. | | | | 

Miami in Indiana ._.....-.........---.| @489|-.....-.].--.----|-.----|-------|------|-------[------ |e -- | | 
Old Town Indians in Maine --.-....---- b410)........ wee e ne eenfee eens wrvenee [eee ncc ee nenes ~-----|---- craefeoas IIE Toe type sees spares (IIIS ee cotpen oT coeefeses] ae oe 

a Salary of missionary. b Taken from report of last year. c By census taken in March, 1896. d By census taken in September, 1895.
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Statistics relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence of 
Indians, and religious, vital, and criminal statisties—Continued. 

SUMMARY. 

Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska... 2.22200. 002-cee cece ween eene ce eeee eeeeen eee 248, 354 

Exclusive of Five Civilized Tribes. 
. Po [0 E Co) LL cc cc 18 3 

. Indians who wear citizens’ dress— 2.384 | 
Wholly wi a ee en en en nn mene ween cenene ease eeeenea am ean ea eee a neeen ewan ee ew 84, 909 
In part....-----.---- 2-2-2 one en eee eee ee eee eee 34, 736 Indians who can read. -..... -- 222-202 een ee ee ee ee ee ee 39, 249 Indians who can use English enough for ordinary purposes.-...........--.................. 43, 209 Dwelling houses occupied by Indians_-..---...- 220020220. eee cence eee eee se 25, 155 

Dwellings built— | 
By Indians_ ---..--- 222. 2-22-22 eee eee ene cn ee cece ee eee eee ce eee eee eee 1, 640 
Wor Indians._......-...-------22- 2-22 eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ee 242 

Indian apprentices....... 0... 2-22-2222 22 eee eee ee ee ee ee ee 289 
Missionaries (not included under the head of ‘‘ Teachers *’)— 

Malle _-. 2. -- nee e cee eee ene eee ene ee ee ee ee eee eee een ee nene cone 290 Female... .....--..------------ 2222 22 - nnn nee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee 143 | 
Church members, Indians (communicants)! .__.... 2202.2 222. eee eee eee eee eee 24, 230 

. Church buildings. --.-.---..-.---2-- 2-2-2 22 eee  e e e ee e e 286 
Contributed by State of New York for education......0.....2.0---...----- 22 -e eee $16, 892 
Contributed by religious societies and other parties— 

For education? 8 ___... 2.0022 eee en ee ee ene eee eee ee $166, 010 
For church work and other purposes$ ...__._.....-.---------------------------------- $108) 887 

Formal marriages among Indians during the year._.._......--..-02--------- eee eee eee 1,073 
Divorces granted Indians during the year -_._..___.....-----...--------- eee eee 46 
Births. . 2.222.002 eee ee eee eee ne ee en ee ne ee ee ee bee cee, 4, 363 
Deaths* .__. .....- -.---~------ 222 een eee ne ce ee ee eee eee eee eee eeceeneneseee-, 8,876 
Indians killed during the year— 

By Indians ~-......2----- 2-222 - e nee cee nee ee ene een ene cence eee een eeeeee 31 
By whites ......-- 20-22-22 022-2 ene ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee 8 

Suicides .....-.--------- ----2- =n = en ne ne nn ee eee ee ee eee 9 
Whites killed during the year by Indians. ... 22. 2001. eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 1 
Indian criminals punishe during the year— 

By court of Indian offenses. .- ~~ 222. 22222. ee eee cee ee eee ee eee eee ee ce ee eee eee 806 
By civil courts -_...--.---22- 02-222 ee en ee eee 193 
By other methods. ---... 2-2 222 222222 cee cn eee 397 

Whisky sellers prosecuted ........--222- 2222-2222 -0e eee eee eee eee eeeee BOT 
a 

1Only partially reported. . 
2 This includeg $46,050 not contained in foregoing tables, being amounts contributed to the fol- 

lowing schools: 
St. Turibius, Cal --.......-sessseeseea----- $520 | St. Peter, Mont.--.......002.-2-20200------ $7,340 
Banning, Cal-_-_-....--.--------------------. 2,225 | Carlisle, Pa_._....2....2...2-2222-22..----- 2,887 
Halstead, Kans......-...-----.---.-------- 261 | Lincoln, Pa.....---------------.--.-------- 5,721 
Clontarf, Minn. ....- 2 eee ee ee 500 Hampton, Vaan anne wenn ene ene ccanenccuaune 20, 890 

Morris, Minn. .___.-.------ 2-2. ee ene ee-- 6,256 

3Only partially reported.
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038 STATISTICS OF INDIAN LANDS, CROPS, STOCK, AND LABOR. | STATISTICS OF INDIAN LANDS, CROPS, STOCK, AND LABOR. 539 

: Lable of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops rarsed, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

Lands. a Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | Roads. 
, | BB, we ne RTO On 

ms 2 : ' © M Fence. ro Freight ty : 3 8 [_ Fence. ae transported value of 3 4 a | o |b by Indians | P"2. & oO © a 4 ‘th thei Indian labor | rz; .| a 
AS | Sy Pe /,, 8s . wit ei | disposed of. a : . o| a rem | 3 Q mas own teams. os w o | Name of agency and | #0 | 4& » (laES m a de red ~frt | op tribe. og | am - | @. (sss 7 3 o | COU Uh © & Fig|_| 3 » | Ha | & | Ee Aa oe 5 rd B | Pal , ae a |@2@/2] a OS mS md oS (Ska 2 8 e ga | U; a) 8 © | o |alog) e 
By | Ub) € | oh [ees Zc 3 A » | 2] 8 | ee| ¢ - B |B) S| 3 Se | ga 5 Os 4s q 3 2 ew 1 5 4 om] oO B | gf . . . . a |~| 8] & ao g 2 | @ tdos| 8 3s + ® 2 jig =| On | OF BH gy Q |g a 2 GO |O|3] o» e-;s | fits (BEB] 2 | 2] € |] &] a] 8 A /8| 8 |es) Fi 2) 8 | Ble] 8 a | € | S| eB) e 5 © 8 8 o 8 3 3 ° 9 8 a o |4# j; ala & Fi §& | S$ jf | a] & 3 | ei 4 |sf#|é 5 | & SB inl| & S 1A la aA 

a a | a f§ — |] ——] — |_| _—__| | — |) | | of i— 

| ARIZONA. . | | | | | 
Colorado River Agency. A A Rod Rush h , , | | | | 

cres.| Acres. ods. ush. ush.| Bush. | Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M feet.|Crds.| M lbs. ne . | Mojave (on reserve)... 131 25| 110 715). ----- 400). 2... - 400 220 cs) M feet. 600 178 $89) $944 $225 ™ 25).----|----------|--------| 1,000 ~ 50 | 60 

Under charge of in- | | dustrial teacher. | 

Hualapai_.............| 150 90} 150} 1,000}-...--|-----...|.......| 2,000) 350! ~— 20/___.__| ___....| 156 200| 300 5 850 B32... ---|-----|----------|--------| 25)---- a eeee Yava Supai......--.-..| 300} 20) 300,880)... [22 7375} 800; alo) rp a} Va|... |---| BB BLL flee 171 
Navajo Agency. 

| Navajo ..........---.-.|@8,000)....2-2).-..../----..-|------|--------/-------] (b) (ee ml 511) 767) 4,056|...----_|@100,500.@1,200) - - - . -}@1,000, 000/@250,000) - - ...-|----|----]----- Moquis --....----..--..| 4,000).......} 1,000]. -....-].-----)----2222/.-....-| 20,000] 1,000)-22 22 |2 222 mM 120 ”70 869 500, 1,800, 3,025, 500|----- 5,000; 3, 000 Looe iahoc 
| Pima Agency. | | | 

Pima, Papago, and | | | | | Maricopa-_-..-.-.--.-| 3,000)----.-.] 5,000) 300)---.-.} 50,000} 1,250)-...--.-| 500) 100/__._.. __....-| 1,500 200; 400] 4,523/ 20,000 “400 5, 000|...--|----------|--------| 4,000 pe ~---- 
San Carlos Agency. ! | : | 

Apache, Mojave, and | | 2 ! 
Yuma... 3,000) --....-) 5,000)-..-.-.|------| 8, 474] 11, 168] 11, 338 747,615). 15} 2,950 65 7 30, 000 5,000 6, 102 3, 046|..___| 31)__..-...| 2,500) 13) 12 1 

CALIFORNIA. | | | | | | | | Hoopa Valley Agency. | | | 

Hoopa........-....-...| 786 27; 950} 940/_.....] 4,200] 3,650 150} 9,380/ 525)___._- 215! 500 8 160] 4,000 3,500 282| 422) 587)....---.--]--------| 1,202)----) 14, 72 
Lower Klamath (a)... 400). ..-.--]--..--]-------|------|------ 2 fee. fee eee fee || ne | ee 76} =. 26} 2O0j_---- 2 -i-.j--------|  500)----]----]----- 

Mission Agency. , | 

Tule River.-....--.... O0}-------| 150; 800)_ |e} eee 30} = 10)____-. ee |e 160] 300; 200)-.-.---..-|----...-| 500)-...) 2) 50 
Mission -.......-.-.--..| 2,500) 500) 5,000) = 800) 808)... fee. |-ee-----} (0) | (6) Io Torry ggg | 2,000} 1,785| 1,800)_-_-- 250 400) 500)----) 8 |...-- 
Yuma .......-.-.-----. 5O|-- 2-2. |e eee | eee ee [eee ee [eee eee [eee eee [enee eee elaeeeces |---| STITT) too) TTITITIIIIIT 600 Bll_-.---|-----|----- 22-2 [eee ee fe eee fee ee] ee] 
Round Valley Agency. | 

Concow, Little Lake, | . 
Redwood, Ukie, | 
Wyhackio, pitt 
River, an ome la. Lackie...............| 1,455 75) 4,920; 1,988, 185} 18,500) 4,450; 1,500) 6,267] 1,100; 100 | 999 46 56, 548 115); 5,000 376] 2,400; 672|...---.-.-|.-------| 1,500; 1| 23) 340 

COLORADO. : | 

Southern Ute Agency. , | 

Moache, Capota, and 
. 1-46 Weeminuche Ute... 680 856/ 1,400} 3, 600 42; 2,900! 9,270)-----..- 200} 450} _....-- weeeeee 70 76) 36 651)......--] 5,828 80}_...- 3,000; 2,000; 100) 24, 6} 150 

FLORIDA. , | | 

Under industrial . | teacher. | 

. Seminole _-.....-.-.--.-] (db) |o--.--- 8 50|-..-..|--------|-------|--------].----- |. 08 -e- __oee 4)... -|o.. fee} pee ee 5 30}_..--|.--- -.----}-------- mr w---[-.-- 

IDAHO. . 

Fort Hall Agency. | 

Bannock and Sho- . . 
shone....-....------- 975, 00} 1,000, 8,000!......] 9,000) 12,000).....-..} 5,800} 2,000! 2,200 veceee-l BO00L 2222 --}e-- ee 870} 11,000; 5,000) 4,000, 125]..........].-.-.---| 800)... weenie sees 

a Taken from report of last year. . b Not reported.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. | 

Lands. Ba Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
a GS pm A I | 

g a Fence. ae | | Freight 4 . 
= © —7- 28 | transported Value of 5 a 

bo o g [BOS | by Indians | fdian labor | 2 8 
; & |Farg | ith their | gic cod ot | 3 £2 | aa + |p2s | wi disposed of. | 4 Al g 

Name of agencyand | 44 | 4&§ ano is . . | | own teams. 2B o | 
tribe. oo | a . e 618385 re 3 3 oo | B | Alid | & 

Sl fnS H loa (BB a 3 oo a iB | Bm | og =e o 13/8) 4 so | S45 | g | #8 |Qhq 2 6 | | 4 3 | eh) & g © |dal~wi g Pri sd] | eo (S85 re a s a | 4 ; alos | 2 | F Slely| 3 Be | gf] B P18 os) a 3 be 5 4 |,8) 33 E ff oe , oe |S 2] @ 
be | 3 | 2 Hos} &@ | @ | . | $ 5 3 Ss ied se) £ |e | Sls] & | g | 8 leldl a es/2 |/2)8 fas) § | ¢) 2¢€)/&)e|s 2/5) § (es)"8| § |g | B/E] 8 | BL EIS BIE 3 o Cm 3 o ® os rs ° q ® 
5°/a@ |ale € | & + 6 | & | & lal a Sie] 4 [8#)& | 6 |e | o]al] @ | & 1A lala) a 

IDAHO—continued. 

Lemhi Agency. / 

Shoshone, Bannock, | Acres. |Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. ,et.| Crds.| M lbs. 
and Sheepeater --..- 756 306) 1,110 445)_...-- 180; 1, 700/.-..--.. 714, 210). -..-- Mist "125 33 $335| $960 $900; 1, 001|--....|-----|---------]--------] 108)----]----]------ 

Nez Percé Agency. 

Nez Percé..._..-.-----| +9,220] 2, 600|90, 000} 20,000) 256] +30,000/+10, 000} +2,500| 13,500} 500/____-- b50| 350 192} 554) 798 672| 28, 018)17, 256/38, 500). ... ...--|--------|19, 500] 12 | 30 | 240 

INDIAN TERRITORY. . 

Quapaw Agency. 

Peoria......--....--.--; 8,523}  189)29,544)......-) 27) 2,485} 3,000} 53,020) 1,490} 1,629) 2,545 692|........|.--.-- 390| 6, 950 251} 548} 88l)_.-.-....|-------./ 2,861) 2); 2] 30 
Ottawa ........-.---..-| | 762 251 7,911; 800 21 901; 950] 19,450} 2,076] 245) 1,967 "Sjol  91g LTT) aia} ai 412 102} 72) 106|_---.--.-|..-.----| 2,074) 63) 63) 153 
Quapaw ...------------| 1,485] — 123/41,211] 2,480} 88 660} 585) 22,145} 917} 703) 4,245 582] 47\....-...l....e.|eee----| 4,097 305! 243] 381 10 2} 2,819, 1 | 14, 44 
Modoc .....--.-..------ 309 4) 1,912) 1,055 16 870|......-| 6,845 §23| 482) 570 9} 4381 2041 202 80 255 82 54] 34/..------.|--------| 966) 1 | 13 4 
Seneca_.....----.------| _ 99? 98} 8,365} 1,945] 63) 4,496) 272} 15,105} 1,906] 370|_.-..- cl41| 782\...--..-|---.-- 60| 5,146 210! 176) 828 1 1) 2,549} 3 | 194) 394 
Miami .........-.------| 1,082} 155) 8,200} = 320/_ = 15} 1,680} 1,912) 8,082; 6241 787) 1,764 d3| 347|_.......|......|-------| 6,570 107/242) 270)....--...|-------.| 2,821) 1] 2] 18 
Eastern Shawnee..-..| 350 14| 2,724] 2,200) 14 441}_......| 6,635) — 659 = 42) 8872 203|.._.___|......| 408 458 71) 27; 108 1 1) 882)--..| 12 | 238 
Wyandotte..........--; 1,579) 181] 4,297] 3,982) 43) 2,877) 1,358| 17,850| 3,201] 333] 2,039 "Sool Tes} 225] 1, 850 236 305) 682 61 13} 4,481) 8}, 173) 543 

IOWA. 

Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sac and Fox of Missis- 
sippi-.......-....----| 600 5} 1,300; 250)......|------..] 2,200] 12,000)  655)......|..--.- | 400 10 le----e-| =~ 300) = 500-10, GO). fee] B00). |e eee 

KANSAS. 

_ Pottawatomie and 
Great Nemaha 
Agency. ’ 

Pottawatomie, Prarie 
band.-.....-------.--| 8,428]  342/28,007/ 2,010) 121).---....|......-| 102,840} 4,915) 6,820} 775 | g4ol__.....-|...---|--..---] 21.550} 2, 140} 1,600} 900 30)--------| 2,000} 2) 9} 46 

Kickapoo. .----..------| 4,550;  150/16,500} 500; 48 500/ 500) 186,500| 2,590; 850) 275 [OTT ggg TT) a 506 250| 60} 200|_..-----.- 2/ 1,500; 38) 4/ 60 
Iowa.....--------------| 4,125 50}10,800/ 500) 43) 5,500! 1,500] 128,750] 2,260, 325] 1,150 TT) 400) 2] ilies foc... -} 20, 200 290) 150] 500)--.-.----]--------| 1,000} 2) 6} 60 
Sac and Fox of Mis eee 

. souri -...--.--.-.----| 38,400]_.....-] 8,013) 500; = 28} = 5, 000} 1,500! 10,200) 1,880; 310) 225 | |e dee} u..- | 16,000 355| 250} 300)..-------|--------| _ 600} 3] 2 | 20 
Chippewa and Munsee| 1,110 88) 3,990, 880) 14 800} 1,200] 22,200} 38,005) 160} 1,100 pa) 450 64, 139} 160).....-...|.....-.-| 1,876} 41 la} 36 

MINNESOTA. 

White Karth Agency. 

Chippewa .....--------| 20,000] 2,500] 3,000] 5,300) 1,350; 75,000/761,500} 1, 000] 17, 310/15, 000} 8,000 ___....]18, 500 51] 3,500; 1,600} 4,500 988} 2,200} 325 300 40) 2,500) 100) 85 {1,880 

. MONTANA. | , . 

Blackfeet Agency. . 

Blackfeet, Blood, and ’ . 
Piegan ...----.------ 400} = 200/20, 000) 4,000)--....]-------- 500).---.--- 100} 2, 500} 1,200 ___...-} 8,000 4181 528! 2,599) 30,000} 6,502/20,275) 30)-------.-|---.----|  480)--._|_-._|------ 

Crow Agency. 

Crow ..........-------.} 8,025] 880/26, 800/ 10,420} 110; 9,550, 27,000] 1,100] 3,045] 2,300/___-.. | g50l_...-..-|_...-.] 58,000] 32,000} 16, 045/15, 000)._...].-...----|--------] 1,000) 5] 40 |1,545 

Flathead Agency. . 

Flathead, Pend | | | 7 
d’Oreilles, Kootenai, . | 
Kalispel, and Spo- | 

| kane......---.-.-----| 10,000,  400/19,000, 400. -...| 915, 000/910, 000). _......| 11,000] 7,000]... ...- | B50). 400|......| 500} 10,000! 18, 000/17, 00011, 300|.........!....-...] 7,000] 10} 801 300 

a6,500 feet marketed. b 50,000 feet marketed. c10,000 feet marketed. — d 3,600 feet marketed. e 17,000 feet marketed. f Also 5,100 bushels flax. 
g Drouth and crickets destroyed most of the crop. * 16,000 feet marketed. +Last year lands and crops of white renters were included.
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! Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. a Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
8 oo a eee 5 ; 

. 5 3 _ Fence Te \. Freight Value of A a 
. . | transported ducts of | - 

5 | o ISS, by Indians | Procucts ol | & a wa | © Qo bey ith their | 22dianlabor | & 
Ae | ay 7 ps OP cs . wi teams, | disposed of. q os Z 

Name of agencyand | §U | o& | ano pe a! own te ‘ s wh By 
tribe. oa | Sa . a a26 rs 3 o ! i ~60Ohdrh).hCTU]”~dS~<Cs~sti‘“<‘iY:‘ RS eis la | oe 

>») Ee | 8 | ER 52 s df 3 E Sil a Be o |@i|s| 
so) eo | 3 | 5S jets 2 ® B a . we g 5 “ )S) ri) & 
& TR | ¢ | oh last ro A g a | 43 . Bl oy; % A 9 |ala}] 8 
eg ogn | Sos] 2 | & 3 , s |S) 8 eh) bE FE le lag lel e SE] a 
Be a R ® mot 3 oS ; > . D OQ rd og dm | oH i ® © ® S, a ® — | 
oo) ro » oO m q BS, +» 5 tee g © PA ve Sq © 45 q © eI WD 

3s .¢ | 8 |B |88s) & | 1 & | P| eS A} 8| a EB) oF | a | & | ELE] 8 2 | # yi) & 
OLA 4 | a |e B oO o Pp | m | a qi el] <« jar) ® o | SE lal & 6 | A /s}/e#1 a 

MONTANA—cont’d. | | | | 

Fort Belknap Agency. | | : | 

' Gros Ventre and As: | Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. |Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. M set Crds.| M lbs. | 
sinniboine...-.----..| 2,600, 494) 2,800, 3,260)____.. 500] 4,800}..-.-..-| 2,600) 1,200; 500 a3550' 150 461; $724$11,856,  $200| += 4,003] 2,800) 150)_____._..)---._...] 600|____| 4 20 

Fort Peck Agency. | | | ! 

Yanktonnai and As- | | | 

Sinniboine.----------) 852 )------- 10,000, Be nenefe-------[-e---=-] 800) 500) 4,000)... 300) 1,700) 1,250} 2,500) 14,948) 2,000, 2, 801/2,500 |---|. efeee ef BO} fe 
Tongue River Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne . 226 ‘ 2,500)-------|_---..|--------|--- +e. 800 1, 300 3d0}-7. ---- oe Jo. 473| 3,558'-.-----|-------- 8, 139 46|_.._.|........-|........ 307) | te 

NEBRASKA. | | 

Omaha and Winne- | . 
bago Agency. 

Omaha .-.......----.-.| 9,000 8,000/40,000/ 500/250] 4,000] 2,000; 40,000] 4,350/10, 000! 4, 000 3801 15 1.010' 375! b5ool.........|........}02,200)..._| 50! 200 
Winnebago -.-..------| 8,900; 200} 4,900, 500/220, 10,000} 5,000; 15,000 10, 550/10, 000) - -- - . - By 1,000 133 30 1, 032 2 000 606! 100 SO ntt ott -______| 2,500) ---} 50 | = 200 

Santee Agency. | 

Santee Sioux at Flan- | | 
dreau....-.----------| 800} 20; 600/._.....]_.....| 6,000] 7,000] 3,000! 2,000}  250).--..- ee es ee 200, =o qel Ss asl........|....... | 1,500) | 

Santee Sioux......-...| 3,700 100; 8,000) 2,400] 260) 8,000; 10,300; 16,000} 9,450) 2,500| 250 ga) 994] 449i g#g)_ | 418} 1401 150\......... 9} 2,250|-- 115 | 150 
Ponca in Dakota-..-....| 2,395 20) 2,200).....-- 40| 3,500} 3,800) 4,000) 2,450; 1,500/ 1,000 ") B50 35 5 68... 480: 140! 145).........|........| 1,550)" | 0] 

NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency. . 

' Pah-Ute -..-..---------} 1,605 95) 38,450) 1,880/...-.-) 1,267; = 915)----.--.| 215) 1, 620).-..-- _......| 400 263] 1,484) 2,577, 2,190) 1,402} 150/._...|..--.---.|...._...| 250] 3] 6 32 

Western Shoshone | 
Agency. $ 

Shoshone and Pi-Ute - 550 250; 5,000] 2,000)___-_- 75 512)_______- 335| 3, 000 60 250 184) 3,522| 2,105|....__..| 1,100] 175] 25 BL 125} 3 | 30 995, 

NEW MEXICO. 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache ....| 600 67) 1,200; 4,000)__....).-.-----| 3,598 625, 167 5)------ 15) 160 156] 1,125) 1,000) 1,400; 1,152) 35)____. 86).....---) PO) te 

- Pueblo Agency. 

Pueblo _.....-..-...---| 5,500} 350/ 4,000|-......|......] 11,500) 8,250} 2,000) 5,750} 600).__... fo. 10 5001 3,000, .| | 
| Jicarilla Apache -...--) "550] 50) 8,600, 7, 0001~826| "450, "400, 300/275] 150)7 777 sor OMe ises ce goog) Peas) Pas) 8) 3tooa) Bao) ° so0( ag aa [277 

NEW YORK. | 
New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve: 
Seneca and Onon- 
daga ....----.--------| 5,200 200) 6,200} 1,680/_..... 200; 5,000) 5,000) 7,940) 2,000; 700 owe. 200! tet} 1.000 162) 400! 300 20|........| 8,000)....| 5... 

Cattaraugus Reserve: - 7 , | 
Seneca, Onondaga, | | 
and Cayuga ......-.-| 4,550|...-...| 5,600/ 100......] 1,500! 8,000] 25,000] 28, 150/12, 000) 1, 750 300\...----t.-....|-......| 3,000, 401! 1,200! 350 40|_.....|5,000;.__.| 95) 

Onondaga Reserve: Taree ) 7 i | , 
Onondaga, Oneida, | | | 
and Cayuga ...-.--..| 3,000)..--...| 4,000).--.-._|---...| 1,500} 2,500} 4,000) 10,220) 300; 3,000 18 000'........}.-..)ee. 8, 000 100/ 3001 150\.........|........| 1,100]....|....|.__... 

St. Regis Reserve: , | 
St. Regis. .-..-..--.--| 5,000)......-| 5,000|_...-_./_-_-..- 500; 7,500; 4,000) 1,190) 400; 8,000 _...---| 8,000)-...--..)...--.].--.-..| 35, 000 3001 500] 200!_........|_-...--..| 1, 000]_.._|..._|-___.. 

Tonawanda Reserve: | 
Seneca and Cayuga -} 5,000|.---.-.| 4,000}---.-../---.--| 8,500, 5,150; 2,500; 38,980; 300) 2,000 weeeee-| 1,200|...--.--|------|-------] 8,000 125 180] 450/.........|........ 1,700)... od 

a Also 116,000 feet marketed. b Also 10,000 feet marketed. c Taken from report of last year.
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o e e cy e . - . ; —_— N i Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 
a Neen nee ee ain Se 

Lands. ers Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. | Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
-eeoee—nhk ee | Bs ne a 

® eH Fence. SD Freight | ; 2 |g |_ Fone oe transierted | ,Valueof | fh | o [pam by Indians | fidian lab & 
as oo. S ot aon with their di jan q of 5 a S 

. oS | og ~ bas : own teams. ISPOSse 6 a a Name of agency and | § nn § ao pe rd en ms {8 bey tribe. mia aig . bf . aa F re . D —T . ee E a F 5 

> | Ba S | CR [bea x v | a ao | & . BA eae | 9lol os 
so | Ba | go | 5S [ekg oc © a S$ | 2 a | ©; @ q Sidi] 3 Sb a oS om eo ra g o 45 ac: on ra - 3S Hilo; 3 Rh g mb lo 55 re} iH £164 B . , . mn i|riln! & eo | mre o as q 8 7 ® ev S oo © R é S S 5 © — PO | © 2 aon 8 od ; - D 2 re 5S C'n | © i 2 a qj @ # O}'s | mw —|8P)s |e | s BES} 8 |) a) € | & lel es pe) es) glee) .*| 2 |e |e] ) 2) 8 | BIEIE . °C 8 we r eM ° ~ , leon 5 | | a]/s ff F | 6 | 38 |e lala 4 /E] 4j)as|ea oO |} HR | O}] 2] |] SF | A Ale] A. 

NEW YORK—cont’d. 

New York Agency— . 
Continued. 

Tuscarora Reserve: A Bust , Crds.| Mb 
uscarora an n- |Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush, ush.|Tons.| Lbs. M feet | Crds.| M lbs. 

ondaga ......--..-.--| 5,000)-......| 5,000) 500)......} 3,000! 2,100! 1,400] 2,050! 2,000] 8, 000 8) 2,000). ...-..|-------|-------} $11, 000; 184, 225) 150)---.--.|--------| 2, 500)..---|----)------ Oneida Reserve: 
800 Oneida ....--..-.---.|. 3850).__..._-| 3850]______. 15)_......./-.-.--- 300 175 (ee ween nn |e nnn ne |e en ee nn [owen ee |e ee eee fee ee eee 6).-----|------4)--.----]-------- soon posses essss 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Under school super- 
antendent. 

| Eastern Cherokee_...| | 4,500) —447| 7,856] 8,500}__..../ 1,100] 2,400} 35,600! 27,000] 7,500) 6,500 _...-..| 7,450} °  71)$10, 679) $1, 489] 567, 500 84; 1,250! 1,631; 430 10| 8,447) 4) 32) 690 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Devils Lake Agency. 
| 

Sioux ..-.....--....-.--| 5,550) 1,300; 600) = 200} = 285] 56, 000] 39,060} 2, 000} 10, 675}10, 000) 1,000 __...--| 1,200/......-}-------} 1,208} 18,000 725, 260 30 ]j----2---) 3850)---.) 2% 45 
Turtle Mountain | | . | 9. 339 Chippewa ...........| 4,578! 471) 2,588) 2,000|......; 40,056] 24,900|......._| 21,900] 3,500|...._. -------| 1,000, 212) 212, 435, 30,000, 1,164, 508, 281) 88).-------) @, dda). ----|------ 
Fort Berthold Agency. | ° 
Arickaree.......--.--.| 291] 401/ 2451 458) 128 1, 000 141 401; 1,149) 1,090, 403) 885).----..) 2A) -----2--) 1,050)----)----| 30 Gros Ventre .....-..--| 269) 360) 245) = 458 ut 5,073} 1,500) 6,000 6450) 2,100 200 a0 20 18 480) 3, 663 450 518) 1, 188)..---.- BL). ------- 1, 350 sescfeces] 90 
Mandan ...........----| 111] 268 245) 457, 4a 1, 000 97 67| 2,201 82, 280} 506)--.--.. 13).------- morc fonts 
Standing Rock Agency. | , 
Hunk papa, Blackfeet, 
and Yankton ai 

1s| 49' 387 Sioux..........---...| 8,500} 226) 4,000 1,700|._.... 225) 24,900! 17,220] 21, 395/18, 233} 1, 800 _..----| 1,500} 2,120) 10,481] 58,110} 7,222) 5, 270/12,072, 456 51) -.---.-.| 6, 868 
OKLAHOMA. | | 

. Cheyenne and Arap- | 
aho Agency. 

Cheyenne and Arap- . ; 1 1.9641 6 36 aho ...........----.--| 2,126] 1, 084/45, 000! 50,000/ 351) 1,498/ 910) 36,000' 964] 1,250] 635 83) 765) 1,512] 4,389) 5,929, 1,515, 6,490; 614) 304 8)--------] 4s moos 
Kiowa, etc., Agency. 

Kiowa, Comanche, , ce ichita, an ela- 
‘ ware...........-.-.--| 8,132} 1,350/61,930|.......|  299]........].-..---| @2,000|_-....-]_....-|.0...- 50| 1,200; 1,668] 4,850) 32,210) 3,000} 23, 194/10,090) 2, 380)..--.-. 90, 580)----|----)------ 

Osage Agency. , 

Osage._.......-..-------| 11,980} 425175, 000}-_...._|......]........!._..-../1,000,000]__...._].-.-.-]---2-- weceee-pe-----] 120) 801) 2, B15)--------] 7, 000/10, 090) 10, 000). ------|--------|-=-25-|----]--2g]----25 Kay TT) gael 3 6,000)  640|__...-|...--...|-------| 16, 120].-.-.--| 700! 1,200 _....--| 100 16 32; 800). ------- 491; 152; 82) ------ 2) 1,280}.-.., 12, 60 
Ponca, Pawnee, and 

Otoe Agency. 

Ponca ._....-----------| 1,800 125) 5,200] 5,000 86, 4,550)----.--| 10,100) 1,115) 200)--.... 73) = 200 91 91 |.-.....|-------. 691 30 150|--.----)-------- 43 Tontprsseyssesss Pawnee........-..-----| 2,065]  142/26,000} 3,085) 207| 296, 450} 58,740] 1,245) 600/____.- b119, 250, 88, B51 | 1,958) 3,000) 1,675) BZ, UBD) -------J----2---] Gab |--------)-nneee Otoe _.......--..-..----| 2,276 760| 4,300) 7,025 71} 3,050)---.--.| 30,000 615, 600)__-_.- enneene 90 94, 188 633}. -.----- 600 15 60) -------]-------- 950\__.1....|.200 Tonkawa ......-.------ 25)......-| 400 50 6 50}-.---.- 100 32 20). ---- wen nen |e nen en] eee n ee] eee eee] - ee eee] eee e eee 83} -~--- 20) -----2-[---22--- Tose perreyescess 

Sacand Fox Agency. 

Sac and Fox, Absen- 
tee Shawnee, Mexi- | . 
can Kickapoo, Citi- . 
zen Pottawatomie " and Iowa _...--------| 8,000! 1,000/10,000! 1,000 750 500; 1,000, 15,600! c1,100! 2,500!_....-. wee nee 250 — 8 300 9001. ----- - - 1,175} 1,200| 1,85 40 6001. --.--]----]----lewenee 

a Also 69,000 feet marketed. b Also 50,000 feet marketed. c Also 50 bales cotton. d Crops destroyed by drought. - 

IND 96——35
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

Lands. Bx Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
ee en a ef 

® u Fence. 8 Freight : 

2 S |_Fence._ a a transported Value of f 5 v3 
we | © Se by Indians products 0 2 g 

QO oD . a ot phat with their | Jadian labor | «3 & 
AS | Fo - lps . tear disposedof. | 4 a| 3 

Name of agency and | 8'9 bo ooo ba < | own teams. 3 a e | 6 

tribe. Ba | BS} . |» fees 2 | 3 |__| «, 4) j2|% 
aa a ag IDBP® a : g e ' , . Lo B RQ ¢ 2 rd Pe 4 co) He ford S ob 3 | 2 bp qi . ao oO Rl eR 

2 Be S Do Sas 2 ® & a so qt i Q SH eo a 

Sy | Cb | g | om [eae ro 3 F . | Bio Bigs] 2 A 2 | alg) 8 
Se qe 3 OOS) 4 q rs th © v | q aq | O88 es we . . . eo 12) ¢ & 22 | 8 2 o [aul & é 6 2 9 2 rg 3 vi | © 4 5 g x a o g lols! @ 

| a |2 |8/8 |288 € | | 8 | Pl els pe} S| ¢ |sElo | 2/53 |S 8) 2 | 2 | 8 lei 8) 8 
Oo mO 4, is es o oO > mt | - 4 e q |AV |) eB © ae O | wD o A | am A 

OREGON. | | 

Under school superin- 
tendent, | 

[Formerly Grande 
Ronde Agency. | | 

Rogue River, Santi- ° | 
am, Clackama, 
Luckamute, Cow | 
Creek, Wappato, . 
Marys River, Yam |. -- 
Hill, Calapooia, and |:Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. |Bush. |Tons.| Lbs. Mfeet.| Crds.| Mlbs. | 

Umpqua..-----------| 1,600)--.----| 1,700, 400} 106 900; 3, 000}--------; 525, 500). ....- 1341 400)........|......| $1,000] $2, 100 231; 465] 245 85}_--------| 875) |---| eee 

Klamath Agency. 

Klamath, Modoc, 
Snake, and Pitt 

River?...--.-....---| 200|--...--|------| 1,600] 175)..---...]-------]--------|-------[ 8,000, 59) 200). feeeefeeeeeefeeeeeees! 4.08! 2,500) 150). eel ee] B00 eee eee 
Siletz és cy. | ! | | . | | | | 

| | : : ; : BO 
Siletz -...22-22..-------] 585] 40) 2,500,120, 110)-.......] 10,000]-.......] 6,800) 800} 500 a1Ts) 425) 80) $300, 1.107 2.000880, 500,415,800...) 700,...| 25, 200 

. 
foo 4 . 

. Umatilla Agency. . fe | | | | ! . | DO 
; | ! : | : i 1 | 

Cayuse, Walla Walla, | | | i | | | 
and Umatilla_.-.--..| 6,000)--..---|60,000)...-.-- 60} 20,000)..-..-.|--------] 6,900} 1, 200| 1,500 _...---| 1,500)... --__|--..-- 800, 12,000, 5,000] 1,100! 900|.........|.-....-.| 4,000).._.|----|...-.- 

Warm Springs Agency. , | 

Warm Springs, Wasco, 
| ; 

Tenino, John Day, 
; 

Des Chute, and Pi- 
| 

Ute .......2----------| 5,000} 1,000;15,000) 2,100, 150) 4,800 7,000|........| 8,050} 900) 300 300| 100; 60,000] 1,275] 1,500, 1,000 8,000, 1,500, 200, 6, 000|........| 500.-..| 50, 225 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 

| | ° 

Cheyenne River ° . | 
Agency. 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc, 
Minneconjou, and . | 
Two Kettle Sioux-- 832 120; 8,000; 1,571 30 100).....-.| 8,951} 5,376, 7,060) 300 _..----| 2,110 388; 3, 103) 30,044; 10,0001 5,912/18,940) 45 12 6) 1,515) 26) 64; 118 

Crow Creekand Lower . 

Brule Agency. 

aed Yanktonna 2, 200 10} 2,100) 5,175) 450) 4,000) 38,000; 38,000) 5,300; 6,000; 300 ) Sioux _-.------------- , , , , , BUI , re UU) ------.| 250 46. 817; 8,416 , ; ween ee ~eaelece- 
Lower Bruié Sioux") 1,514[ 1d] 2,600, 3,000, 250, "180) “900 1,000), 2,075) 8,350 700 corr] BRO} 98 9 Saal Erserl.. | Bebev| Sisco 3 oo) a Boke 

Pine Ridge Agency. 

Sioux and Cheyenne... 2,485] 628/20, 887) 18, 275)-...-.|--------|-------| 8,500 1,025) 7, 425) 1,280 __....-| 1,468) 4, 664{16,070| 61,121|...-....| 18, 046136,977| 122).......--|.......-| 4,8101....| 134] 1,351 

, Rosebud Agency. 

Brulé, Loafer, ‘Wazia- 
ziah, Two Kettle, 
and Northern Sioux.| 4,602} 571/11,430; 2,985) 162, 1,712 2,340, 4,240) 4,059/13, 794 60 _.....-| 1,876] 4,888 20,583] 41,474} 16,001) 6, 755/17,885] 295 10 8} 3,190|....|...-|.-...- 

Sisseton Agency. . 

Sisseton and Wahpe- , . 
ton Sioux............| 8,683] 1,040] 4,293; 800; 108) 41,992/b32,260| 7,820) 15, 185) 5, 860]..-... --..---[ 210 182! 195 910} 8,000! 1,2971 190! 185 68l........| 2,8401..-_|.__.|--. 

; a Also 75,000 feet marketed. b Also 4,512 bushels of flax,
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Taole of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. | 
a a 

- . Lands. Bs Crops raised during the year. Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. Roads. 
ee mn TN __ 

Bn . ' 
® Fence. mS Freight H . 
S Sj a8 . transported Value of e| = a 

a | > o |EAB by Indians | Products of) = E wa | o gq |. 2 Mentheir | iodian labor | vy | 3 
. Haj a. - p, oP ; | wi t eir | disposed of. = . =| 4 
Name of agency and | #0 | ys 40 bs rej | Own teams. - 4 2| 7 

tribe. og | ag . | * (835 = 3 o | o> oe E | A e & 
p | BS | 8 | -BH |e ha ae if 3S B | Bal , Be Ss |/o |e! 

ee | 24 | 3 | 38 lata 2 ® 3 ge | 4 a] g q > ldlol & 
$y | 2 EF loom [2B ro re d =) 3 oa} BS A : 3s 1ala/] 2 
Be gq B 5 OOD a a c & o q oo Oo 8 & Qn : . . . we ~ | 4 & 
Bo | of N dos] 8 8 ‘ ~ o 2 oS 5 Om | oS B 2 x ov a ie GC }o}] 8! a eei3 (2/8 [Bs 8 | 2) €] & leis eis) 8 feos] Fl) g |} k |ELE| 8 | gs | Big By) & 
5 o a oS A o 8 a 9 : So ja [ala Fi/é |S |e lala a )E | 4 jatl a S$ |/H |S ja) & | & | Ala Rw) AS 

SOUTH DAKOTA—ct’d. | fo 

- Yankton Agency. | 
Acres. | Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. M feet; Crds.| M lbs. 

Yankton Sioux.......-| 8,892} 1, 207/22, 000 87, 420 540} 100, 584) 10,800} 90,000 16, 100/10, 000|_.... M Jeet 400 197) $788; $380 $900| 3,209) 1,000) 450)....-..--].-.-----] 5,000]..--|----|--.--- 

UTAH. | 

Uintah and Ouray 
Agency. 

Uintah Uteand White 
River Ute-.--.----.-| 2,000} 1,000)11,500} 6, 400].-----| 3,600} 30,000|--..--..] 2,090] 1,000] 2,500 a 23} 1,500 185) 8,704) 7,712) 4,000; 6,024) 2,000) 40 100 25} 200)..--|----]------ 

Uncompahgre and 
White River Ute...-; 1,000, 400) 2,250; 4, 000/------ 875] 2,500 150} 1,450}  800/..--_- _.----| 195 120| 2,400} 688]........| 4,036) 1,100)....-| 2,500 100; 500)----|----|-----. 

' WASHINGTON. - 

Colville Agency. . 

Colville.-..--.-.-...---| 2,250} _ 200) 3,544) 2.100)---.--| 6,725! 12, 700 125] 3,630! 1,050] 390 olen eee fen-e- ene |eeeee-]e------| 7,500 725] 644) 185)---------|--------| — 750)----| 7] 45 
Coour d'Alene - = 35, 000; 1, 000/55, 000) 8, 000}- -- - --| 100,000} 75, 800 50} 1,025) 4,000, 900 b350 85 18 36 96} 28,000] 2,137] 1,264) 546 125|......--| 2,120} 8| 20, 160 . 
pokane on Ccur . 
d’Aléne Reserve -. -- 350 10} 360} 250]. -.--- 900} 1,500|..-_.... 480| 165|....-- _oieie |eeeeee|eoee eee |ee----[eeee eee 300 110 30} 10)--..-----|--------} 105). .--]----|----.. 

Lake........---...-----} 3,188 75] 8,778] 1,350|------| 8,500; 17,125 160! 1,967| 893] 355 weeeee been eee 750} 150).......| 7,500 852; 310) 65)---------|--------;  650)----; 9} = 45 
Lower Spokane.....-. 2, 009 150| 3,600} 2,700)....--| 5,100} 5,200 100; 945! 800! 175 a 45 152} 1,006, 367; 3,000 900} 275) 100)......-.-|--..-.--] 1,400)-...| 15) 74 
Upper and Middle 

pokane, on Spo- 
kane Reserve .......| 490 40| 725, = 520]------} 1,750; 2,100 50} 487/ 260) 40 a 5) 6.18 98 850 154, 85] 15)---- fee 22 eee} 250)--..| 9 36 

Columbia (Moses’s | . 
band)--.--. -------.-- 800; 150) 4,250) 1,000)------| 1,950) 1,525)-......- 640} 695|_..... 30| 30 3, 24 385) 1,000} 1,404) 150)___._|----.-..-|.-------| 300|----| 2 24 

Nez Percé (Joseph's 
band) ---.--.--.---.-- 400)-----.-} | 580 250]-.-.-- 400 150)-------- 150; 150/_----- 4|__...- 12} 100 385 125 600 25|....-|-- ------|--------| _ 260)-.--}----}------ 

Okanogan -.-.....---..|  2,690|.--....| 7,550} 3,200|--..--| 2,250) 18,500)-....-..| 8,717] 3,125] 2, 425 17] 175 2} 42) 8,778) 9,500! 38,009) 8,000} 200 65|--------| 8, 750|--..| 14 | 105 
Nespelimand£anPuell]| (c) |.......}--....].......]--..--| (©) (C) |p-eeneeu|e ee nnn-|op eee n | oe ween __.... loo. 37| 291 110|........|.......-|.-..--|_0. |e eee lew e eee ee [eceee-|----|----|--- eee 

Neah Bay Agency. J 

Makah.__............-. 45 5} 160) — 40|.__..|.-.-.---].-.-.-.|-----.--] 580} 200! ~—30 waceee [eeenee|eeeeeneefeenses 76; _ 200 50} 200 50 BO}-.------} 800) 24} 2} 100 
Quillehute and Hoh_.- 20 2 40 40|_.....].-------|-----.-|-----..-]| 750) 85} «60 __.....1 100 300 350/_......] 1,500 39} 25] Aleta eee feeeeeee-} 200)----] 4] 88 

Under school superin- 
tendent. . . 

[Formerly Puyallup 
Agency. | 

Puyallup ..........---- 1,595 25) 2,750} 1,000} 155 200; 9,000)....-.--| 32,300}  80Q|-...-- pene lee een | nme ene | wee ene |e eeeee (oe eee 275| 225} 240 150)....----|15, 000). --.|----}------ 
Chehalis....------.----| 315 25) 980}-_..--.| 40} 1,000) 2,500)-.-..--.| 300} 80)... --.. waueee-|  250|-...--..]------]-------|-------- 80} 44}... 40)....----| 200) 6 | 9} 208 
Nisqually ---..--------| @227|_--.---|d1,884)-_.....] @30 200} = 700|---.----] 4,288} 241).__..- ween feeeeee|eo--te--[e-eeeefeneeee- 700 99) 96, 14 124).....---]  608)..-.}..--]--2... 
quaxin --------------- 50}--..---| 220 40 24)... 22. 160}....----] 1,008 45]. _---- _ooeee |e eeeee [eee eene[eeeeee|-------]-------- 25 45)....-|.--------]--------] 200)----|----|--.--. 
S’Klallam .-......-...- 40 25} = 100)___._.. 16|-..-- 2 fee eee jee eee 400 25)... -- wenn leeeene|eoeuecee|aceeee[eeee---feeeeeeee 28 16) 29 V7|_-------| 850)-.--].-2- 30 
S’Kokomish.._..-.---- 353 30| 1,500 100 49 50 400}-....-.-| 4,450}  400/._...- 10| = 200}-....---|------ 254, 6,000)-------- 51] 25 5Bl....----| 805)..-.| 23} 102 
Quinaielt, Queet, 
Georgetown, Hump- 

_ tulip Oyhut ....-.2.. 50 2 10) «100, = 20)----- | e-ee | 1,000) 20). (e) | 1,000 225) 1,600|.-.----| 4,225 110; 23) 10)---------|--------| 1,000) 1] 1) 100 
Tulalip Agency. . . 

Tulalip ........-....-..| 500) 50! 1,200 += 100|_~—s g7j_--.....|_ B0O|_.......| 4,5001 400) 300 . f 2] B50|--..0..|------|-------| 10,000) 163] 150) 200 175|......--| 600|....] 10 | 450 
Madison ---.-..-......- 30|..-.---| 1%5 50 20|...-.---|-2---.-}.-.--e-- 310 25)_-.--- _....--| 350|....-..-]-...--|-------| 3,000 25 30; 2 12|.-.---.-] 250)----| 1 40 
Muckleshoot -.....-...| 241 18} 509} =. 393} ...... 300} 2,080)....-...] 5,204; 210} 250 waueee-|  25].-.---.-]----.-[-----.-] 2,000 126; 45) 96 W5i--------| 522)----| 1d} 196 
Swinomish ....--.....- 420|---.---| 455 80; 45} ----.--.| 10,800]-.-.-.--] . 350) BBJ_ eee. (g) 400}.......-|--.---|..-----] 5,000 130} —_80)-.-.-- 140)... ...-- 400|-..-} 5 68 
Lummi ........-.-.----| 1,222) 389] 1,561] 2,367 80}.....-.-| 7,581)....-.--| 8,180) 574)_.._.- oo PAl___....._|_.-.--|-------] 10,000 2941 194) 593 725) .-...---| 2,188) 4) 14) 285 

Yakima Agency. 

Yakima..........------| 16,500;  500/28.500! 15,000} 430] 28,000] 35,000] 3, 000} 23, 400/20, 000/10, 000 h 750] 1,000 82; 409] 3,777}...-.---| 7,075] 8,000/2,000| 2,000 25! 6,000|_...1 80 | 300 

a Also 40,000 feet marketed. cNot reported. e 100,000 feet marketed. g 218,000 feet marketed. 
. b Also 300,000 feet marketed. d Taken from last year. f 1,200,000 feet marketed. 435,000 feet marketed.
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Table of statistics relating to cultivation of Indian lands, crops raised, stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor—Continued. 

| _ Lands. a Crops raised during the year. | Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. | | Roads. 
Po a, a 

nia 

® qi | Fence. eg Freight By . 
S 6S ji BS transported Value of e| 3 a ; | OF o eee by Indians | Procucts o ec 3s np B BoB M -~ | Indian labor | = a #8 | ae 3 rer with their | disposed of. | 4 A| 3% . Name of agency and ES van bp Be o be od Ok | own teams. - . a . o > tribe. oa | sa} . | a. [S85 s 6 2 | b> |: 2s BE le@ia| 2 b> | He o RH |B. 2 3 8 3 2o| & : a ae | OS] w# sa} 54 | 9 | 38 (Ska Q d a 3 | aq] os. g g o |/ala| & BH | Th a Sr [nD rs fo) 4 >» | Bi +s B| bt a - ‘3 His] 3 
ae qe 5B A os » qi e ty o | - 4 q oO. o§8 & R 3 3 : a a ~ | 4 = 
m © en | o {Soe 8 s : $ oO 2 ig 5 4.0 | De 5 a ma | 4 o 8 GC |} o]'s] ae’. gs |B |]s (gee) 8 | 2] € | &] se] 8 ¢ 31 8 |g a} |£/8| 8 | 8 | EJElS| & o Sr oO ® ! a © » 6 | |4|e E& FiS | Sle | 8) a@ aE) 4 jas & | 6 | m | ojal &@ | & | 4 lala] 4 

: WISCONSIN. _ . | . | 
Green Bay Agency. | ° Acres.| Acres. Rods. Bush. | Bush.| Bush. | Bush.|Tons.| Lbs. Mfeet.Crds.| M Ibs. |. cox ; | 

~ Menomonee ..-...---..-| 2,365] 145) 4,200) 2,365]..._.. 785! 24,215] 4,370} 16,485! 1,300] 1, 230 850! 1,000) 76, $68, $1,641) $1,000, 585) 240) 530)... _.__.|--------| 4,360)--.-| 13 | 116 
Oneida _...........---.| 2,500} 100, 6,350! 5,900| 305] +1, 600! 55;400| 10,600! 977251 700! 5,500 15) 800.....---./.--.--; 1,500, 800, 642) 626, 161 47).....-.-| 4,055, 1) 6) 80 Stockbridge and Mun- | | | Se@.-.-..----..----..-| 582} 27), 582) 200) ~~ 70}: 1,275 10,6501 83,2611 94! 1,510 weceee-| BBO ee efeeeeefe------] 200) 57) ON BT)... -----]--------| 265]. ---]----]------ 

La Pointe Agency. " | . | 

Chippewa at Bad . | River....-...---.----| 754) 100] 7,000} 500: 100)--------|_..__.. 200, 15,182} 150} 450 (dD) 250 ..------|------|-------| 2,500 185, 100, 40/_-.-..--|--------;  600)----} 18 | 200 Chippewa at Fond du | | | 
Tac ..--------.-----.-| 495 53; 500; 780) B5)--------] 150 200| 12,575, 400) 500 eee} 200). ele} -| 10, 000).--2222-) 100) 20)... |---| 1,000] 5 | 20 75 

Chippewa at Grand | | . Portage ._.....--.-.- 12 2 1) 78). ete fee ee |eeee--| 997) 80} 125 w-ee---| 200).-------)------)-------|  1,500)--------)  26)-----]---------|--------] BO) ~~] ----]------ Chippewa at Lac du | | | Flambeau ..-........| 240 40} 200; 300) 90).......-|--_....| 1,000] 8,765]  50/___..- (c) 5O0|..-.-.--|------| 900} 1,200 68, 14, 2). -------)--------] 400) 44) 24) 279 Chippewa at Lac 
Court d’Oreilles _...|_ 750) —.100/ 2,300) += 800/_—««-185)...-....| 1,200 750| 4,000! 800; 150 (d) 600 175, 525)_-..---| 1,200 112, 150, 125/.->.-.---)--------| 1,250] 6 | 20[ 3815 Chippewa at Red | : _Oliff-..--.--2------...| 160 20; 400) - 250; 45).--.--._| 400 150, 2,800) 120] 250 (e) |o----- 60, 250}---.-..| 1,200 8 16)-----|---------|--------|  650/----|-.--}------ Chippewa at Vermil- | | | 

ion Lake( Boise Forte) 300 50 90 50}. ..2-2|--- 2 eee 50} =—s« 100): (55, 100). -.-_]_ (S) 75)... ----|------ ------- _— 6) 6) 20).-------.)--------|  100)---.|----}----.- 

WYOMING. | 2 

Shoshone Agency. | . | : 

*" Shoshone (Hastern) 
and Northern Arap- | . aho...--..---....----| 1,000) 200] 2,400, 7,100/_.....| 3,500) 5,300 60} 5,390}  400).__..- 10 1, 800) 517 4, 489 2,331 14, 369 8,165; 500) 6 .--------]--------) 1,200} 43) 1 20 

A ns ee rp 

a Also 17,000,000 feet marketed. 613,927,000 feet marketed. —_c 18,701,000 feet marketed. 22,306,000 feet marketed. e 500,000 feet marketed. f%,000 feet marketed. 

| SUMMARY. | SUMMARY—Continued. 3 
Stock owned by Indians: i h ar b Indians......- 2 eecee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee oe ACTOS... 33, 284 Horses, mules, and burros...... 22-22 ---2- 2002-00 eee ee nee ee eee eee ne eee eee eee = 843, 019 Broken during the year bY INGIANS.--++--srs0ro-erreeeressocese coco teense oo AGPOS. * 1,027, 75 Cattle... 22-22... ence ee ne eee ee eee eect eee eee eeeeeee 254, 679 Fence built during the year.-...._-....---.-.--------------------------6-----------Tods.. 370, 052 Swine.....- 2-22. 22222 ee ee i ee ee ee 41,337 Families actually living upon and cultivating lands in severalty...............2.22-2-- 10, 045 Sheep.-...-. ----.------- 022-22 ne ee en ne ee cee eee eee eee eeen eee. 1,085, 568 Crops raised during the year by Indians: | Goats .... 2. ee en ee ee ee eee 299, 327 Wheat ......------ ------ nee nn eee eee ee ee eee een ween co ceeennees-DusShels.. * 758,577 Domestic fowls....._....-- 222 2-222 - eee enn en ee ee eee eee eee. 205, 652 Oats and barley .....--------- ------ --eeee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee een eee GO...  * 731,806 Freight transported by Indians with their own teams........._.._......--... pounds... 86,335,000 Corn... ene ee ne nee ee we ee ee eee eee eee eee ene GO... * 2,100,316 Amount earned by such freighting.-.-.-......- 2222. ee eee ee eee eee ence ee eee $116, 926 Vegetables. __..0. 2-2 e een eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee oe OW 542, 588 Lumber sawed .-..---- 22-22-22 eee enn ee eee ee ee eee nee eee. -----feet.. 5,478,000 PAX @ oe ee ee ee ee ee eee cee ee ee ee eee eee ee AOL. 9,612 Timber marketed -....... 2-2 --- 222-222 enn ne ee ee ee eee ee dO... 74,875, 000 COCKOT oe ee eee eee eee. _ pales__ 50 . Value of products of Indian labor sold by Indians: ‘Hav _... ve ne ee eee ee ee ee eee cee eee eee eee... tons... 246, 290 To Government.......... 22-20. 2-2-2222 nee nnn en ee eee eee ee — $427,186 MclONS | oe cece ce ce cee s eee e ee eee cece beeen ence ce eeee eee eee pumber.. 823, 874 To other parties... ......------------- 222+ --2- 222222 cence eee eee ee eee ene eee ee BL, 175, 254 PumpKins.__- 22-2 e2e222e enone wee eee eee nee ene eee eee eee ee nee ee eeen ene One. 236, 429 Roads made by Indians.....-.--..--. ---...--------- +2000 -222 eee eee eee eee ---- Miles... 358} Miscellaneous products of Indian labor: Roads repaired by Indians_.._..._.... 222.0220 22 ---- eee eee eee eee ----- -d0- 1, 209 Butter made .____ 22-22 ee eee we eee e-e-- pOUNAS.- 91, 152 Days of labor expended by Indians on roads............---..-----22 en nene ene eee ene eee 13, 354 Lumber sawed ......2 2-20-22 e eee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee feet... 5,418, 000 Number of Indians who have worked on roads........-------- 2-2-2222 20-2 ee eee eee eee 4, 345 Timber marketed .......------ 2-2-2 -e en nn nn ee eee eee eee e--O.... %4,875, 000 Cultivated during the year by Indians......_..._........2..........------------.-acres..  *889,171 W O00 CUt. ooo on ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee eee eee. cords... 81,161 

*Some of last year’s statistics included lands cultivated and crops raised by white renters of *Some of last year’s statistics included lands cultivated and crops raised by white renters of Indian lands. . Indian lands.



552 § EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN SERVICE AT WASHINGTON. 

Last of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, 
and June 10, 1896. 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 15, 1896. 

Name. Sex. Position. Salary. 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 168). 

Daniel M. Browning.-....-.-..-.-.---------------| Male .....| Commissioner -......-...--| $4,000.00 
Thos. P. Smith-......--.....--------.--------------|-----do ....| Assistant Commissioner..} 3,000.00 
Samuel Bf. Slater---.......-------------.-----.----|-----do -...| Financial clerk--....----..| 2,000.00 
Chas. F. Larrabee......-.......-..---------------|-----do ..-.| Chief of division.---.......| 2,000.00 
Frank T. Palmer ........--------------------+-----|-----do -...| Clerk. ._---.-----.--------.-}] 1,800.00 
Josiah H. Dortch-.--------------.--.--------------|-----d0 ~.--]-----d0 ~.....-----------.----| 1,800.00 
Geo. H. Holtzman--..--.....--.------------------]-----d0 ----|-----d0 --..-----------------.| 1,800.00 
Joseph B. Cox.-..---.-----------------------+----|-----do --..| Principal bookkeeper..-.-..} 1,800.00 
Jas. F. Allen......-.-.--..------------------------|-----do ----] Clerk...-.---.........-....-| 1,800.00 
Jos. T. Bender ---..-.-----.------------------------|-----d0 ----]-.---d0 ----. 2s ----------} 1,800. 00 
John A. Beckwith.-_...--..--.-----------.--------|-----d0 ----|-----do ----2.----------------| 1,600.00 
Robert F. Thompson. .-.-.------------ ------------|-----0 ----]..-.-d0 ..--------------------| 1,600.00 
Eugene Goodwin-.----..--------------------------]-----0 --.-|.---.d0~--.-----.------------} 1,600.00 
Lewis Y. Ellis. -....-------------------------------|-----0 ~-~-|--..-O ~~~. 22-2 .-----------| 1,600.00 
Harmon M. Brush........---.-----.------20----0-|----- AO ~~~ dO 2 eee eee ee eeeeeeenee| 1,600.00 
Chas. F. Calhoun......-....----------------------|-----€0----|..-.-d0 -.-__--....-.--.--.---| 1,600.00 
Miss M. 8. Cook. -...------------------------------| Female -.| Stenographer__.......--...| 1,600.00 
Milton I. Brittain .--....--...--------.--.-..---.--| Male --...| Clerk __..---.--.----.---...| 1,600.00 
Kenneth S. Murchison -.....-...-.----------------|-----d0 ----|-----0 -_.--.----------------| 1,600.00 
Winfield S. Olive --...-.---....-------------------|-----@0 ~---|-.-..d0 ......-----.----------| 1,600.00 
Orlando M. McPherson ---.-..---...-----.--------|-----0 ~.-.|-----d0 -.-.-.-----.-----...-.| 1,600.00 
John H. Hinton .....-----. 22-22-21 20-2 eee ee |----- 0 ~~] 0 ~~ ----} 1, 600. 00 
Walter W.McConihe ....------ -----------------|-----0 ~---|..-.-dO ------ -.--.-----------| 1,600.00 
Gustav Friebus --....---.---.---------.-.--------|-----do-...| Draftsman- .......-........| 1,600.00 
T. Sewell Ball_-..-..-.--..------------------------|-----do ----| Clerk.---.------.--.-.--..--} 1,400.00 
Chas. B. Postley ---.---.--------------------------|-----d0 ---.|-----d0 ~..-..-----.----------| 1,400.00 
Jas. H. Bradford-_.......---.----------------------|-----d0 .--_|..-.-d0 -.-....---------------| 1,400.00 
Miss Susan A.Summy ..-_...---.-.---.----------| Female...|_....do._..__........-.-..-.-| 1,400.00 
Walter M. Wooster -.....------------------------| Male .....| Stenographer--_....---...-.| 1,400.00 
Miss Mary L. Robinson -_..-.--------------------| Female_-.| Clerk__-_..-..---....-.....--| 1,400.00 
Joseph K. Bridge._------.---------.--------------| Male -.___|--.--do ---.--.-...------.-.--| 1,400.00 
Millard F. Holland-..._-...........---------------|-----d0 -_..|.----do -_....---..-.--.------| 1,400.00 
Mrs. Mary E. Cromwell --....-.-.------.---------| Female-_..|..-..do._....--.-......-.----| 1,400.00 
Hamilton Dimick ............-...----------------| Male _..._|.--..do __..-.._....-..-----.-} 1,400.00 
Mrs. Julia Henderson.-......---.---.-.----------| Female--.|-_...do _....._...............| 1,400.00 
Andrew B. Rogerson -......--.-------------------| Male ....-|..-.-do-_.._-------.--..-.---| 1,200.00 
Frank La Flesche........-..----------------------|-----@0 .--.|-----d0 ~.---------------..--.] 1,200.00 
Miss Harriet T. Galpin --..------..---------------| Female _..j).....do .....-----------------| 1,200.00 
Chas W. Hastings -_......---.--..----------------| Male --__.)----.do-_-_-.----..----------}| 1,200.00 
Chas. T. N. Cutcheon .........--------------------|-----do ----|-----do ~_-...--------------.-| 1,200.00 
Miss Adele V.Smith -........-.----..--.---------| Female---.|...-.do ......----.....-------| 1,200.00 

. Miss Mary J. Lane ......-.-..---.----------------|-----dO ~-..|-----d0 __..-.--....--.-------| 1,200.00 
Mrs. Carrie A. Hamill ......-......----...--------|-----d0 --..]-.-..d0 _...-.......----------| 1,200.00 
Miss Nannie Lowry -...-...-.---------------+----|-----d0 --.-|.-.--d0 _--__-....-----.------| 1,200.00 
Miss Virginia Coolidge. .-........-..--.----------|-----d0 ~---|-----d0 -_....--....------...-| 1,200.00 
Mrs. Maria J. Bishop ..._.....---.-.--------------|-----d0 ._..]-----do __..-...--.----------.| 1,200.00 
Miss Lizzie McLain _.-__-..--..--..-.----.-------|-.---d0 --_.|.---.d0 -__.- eee. | 1,200.00 
Mrs. Kate F. Whitehead -......-...-...--.-.------|.----do ~--.|.....do _.....-.-----.-.--..--| 1,200.00 
Miss Mary F. Gennet...-........---.-------------|-----d0 ----|..---d0 .._2 222-22 ----------| 1,200.00 
Alvin Barbour........-...--..--.-----------------| Male -....|.....d0 -.....--....-.....----| 1,200.00 
Morton E. Venable_...-......-2--.. 212-1 -- eee |-- 0 ~- 2]. dO 2 ee ----} 1,200.00 
Geo. E.Pickett..............-.---.-------.---.--.-]-----do .-.-]--...d0 --222 2 eee ----| 1,200.00 
Frank Govern.-.-..------------ ---- eee ee --~-}---- 0 © | OO © ------]| 1,200.00 
Mrs. Jennie Brown....-...------------------------| Female _.|...-.d0.........-------.--.--| 1,200.00 
Jas. S. Dougall__......----...---..----------------| Male -_--.]-..--do -.....----.-----------}| 1,200.00 
Mrs. Fannie L. Goodale._..-..--...-.........-..-| Female -.|.....do___.......-.........---| 1,200.00 
Miss Emma J. Campbell......-...0.-.---.--------}-----do ~_..|.....do_...2....---.....---.-| 1,200.00 
Miss Eliza A. Duffield_.......-....--....----.---. |-----d0----|-..--dO-_.._.----.-.--.------| 1,000.00 
Jas. E. Rohrer....----------------------------..---| Male -_.../.....do_....2..-..-.-..-.--..| 1,000.00 
Simon F. Fiester_.....-...-..--.------------------|-----O ~---]----- dO - oe -e----| 1,000. 00 
Bernard Drew _.-- 2-2-5 a2 one en eo eee ene ene 1 -O 202 dO 2 ee eee ------| 1,000.00 
Martin Bundy -..-.-..--.-----.--------------------|-----d0 ~-..]_.-.-do __...-----------------| 1,000.00 
Samuel D. Caldwell......-...-.-----.--.--.------|-----d0 -...{_...-do___..-...........-..--| 1,000.00 
Miss Fannie Cadel_...............--..-.....------| Female -.|_....do_.....--------..------| 1,000.00 
Wm. Musser.-...---.-.-----------------e eee -----| Male ...--|....-do-_.-.-----------------} 1,000.00 
H. L. Browning. ......-..--.----------0- ----0-----|-----d0O ----|-----d0 ---2 eee 2 ---------| 1,000.00 
John Van Stewart....-.-------------. .-----------|-----O 2}... dO... ----| 1, 000.00 
Chas. E. Behle-__....--....---------.--------------|-----d0..--|-----0 ---- eee eee eee| 1,000. 00 
Joseph J. Printup....-...-----.------------+-----|-----d0 ~~]. ---- dO. -2 eee eee eee] 1,000. 00 
Adolph Amende....-....----------------- --------|-----@0 ~-.-|-_---do _._.-.----------------} 1,000.00 
Henry B. Mattox........-------------------------|-----do -..-| Copyist ..-.--.---.-.-----.- 900. 00 
Harry W. Shipe_-_---2... 2 een ne ene eee --|-----0 ----|-----dO -- 22 -- ee eee eee 900. 00 

. Miss Emilie R. Smedes.......-....---.-----------| Female ..|..-..do0--..------.--------.-- 900. 00 
Wm. A. Marschalk, jr_.......-...--....-...--.---| Male -....}.-..-do.....--..------------- 900. 00 
Samuel W. Mellotte__........-...-------.-..-----|-----o ----|.----d0 -_-0 eee eee eee 900. 00 
Miss Grace D. Lester...............-.....--------| Female ..|....-do-...--.---------.----- 900. 00 
Miss Rachel ©. Brown_----....----------+------e-|-----O ----]--- 0 eee eee eee eeeee---! 900.00
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List of employees under the Indian Bureau, as required by acts of February 8, 1892, : 
and June 10, 1896—Continued. | 

EMPLOYED IN WASHINGTON NOVEMBER 15, 1896—Continued. ! 

. | 
Name. Sex. Position. Salary. . 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., ! 

168)—Continued. | 

Miss Elizabeth L. Gaither._....--.--.------------| Female... Copyist -..----------------- $900.00 
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Chappell.......-.-..---------|.----d0 ----|-----d0 ---- 22-22. ---- eee nee 900. 00 
Miss Susan P. Keech ._....-..---------------- ----|-----0 ----]---. -O .2--2----- nee ee eee 900. 00 
Wm. D. Leonard. ----.----.-.--.------------------| Male ---..|--...d0 --...----------------- 900. 00 
Frank R. Phister_.--..-.--..----------.----------|-----GO ----|----- 0 - oe nee ee nee eee 900. 00 
Miss Mary Hadger.-.....-------------------------| Female --|....-do ...--....--------.---- 900. 00 
Willis J. Smith ooo ters soes nee eeenls Male ..--.| Messenger --.-.--..-------- 840. 00 
Mrs. Kate S. Hooper--..-.---.--------------------| Female -.|-.-..do ...-.-.--------------- 840. 00 
Eugene B. Daly-----..----------.-----------------| Male -.-.-| Assistant messenger-..... 720.00 
Asbury Neal__..---------------------+-------+----|-----d0 ----|-.---d0 -.-------------------- 720.00 
Abraham Hayson........--...--------------------|---»-do -...| Laborer ....---.----.------- 660. 00 
Walter B. ETT emtoe _...-do ...-| Messenger boy-.--.--.--.--- 360. 00 
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter__.....-....--.-.-----------| Female -.| Charwoman -....--..--.--- 240. 00 
Miss Savilla Dorsey ..........--.-----------------|-----d0 ----]---. -dO ~---2--.-- oe ene eee ee 240. 00 

Employed under act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 340). 

John R. Wise..-.-------------+--------------------| Male _...-| Clerk..-..-.-------.--------| 1,400.00 
Aaron H. Bell_....--------------------------------|----- dO ~---]---- 0-2 .e eee eee ----} 1,200.00 
Daniel H. Kent__....-.-..-------------------------|-----0 ----|-----€0 2-22 eee ee eee =e 1,200.00 
Rufus H.Putnam _....-....-.--------------------|-.---0~---|-----d0 --.--.-.--------------| 1,200.00 
Miss Margaret R. Hodgkins. -.---.---------.-----| Female. --|-.-.:do .-....-.----------.---| 1,200.00 
Wm. H. Gibbs..-..--..------------..-------------.| Male --.-.|.----do -_..-...----..--------| 1,200.00 
George D. McQuesten --...------------------- ----|-----d0 ----|-----d0 -...-.----------------] 1,000.00 
Joseph L. Dodge. --.--------- ------ ween ee eee nee nee LO ---- [oo 0 - eee ee eeee ee eee ----| 1,000.00 

Employed under act of June, 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 345). 

Albert O. von Herbulis -_.........-...-.-..--.---.| Male .....| Draftsman.......-.....----| 1,600.00 

Employed under act of Aug. 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 854). 

Fred E. Fuller _-........-....---...---------------| Male .._--| Clerk.-..........-.--.------|  1,200,00 
Frank M. Conser..-..-.---.. ----------------- eee |-- GO ~~~ | -O 1 eee eee ee eee-| 1,200.00 

I



554 EMPLOYEES IN INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE. 

EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 80, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED. 

pe 

. Salury. | Salary. 
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Name. Position. 5 Cf Name. Position. 5 = 
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TERRITORY OF | BLACKFEET AGEN- 
ALASKA. | CY, MONT.—cont’d. 

George Kostrome- | Police capt-.|.--.--/$15) I. |, Stephen Bull Shoe.) Judge .......|.....-/$10) I. 
tinoff. Robert Whitegrass.|.....do......./......| 10} I 

Edw. Armstrong..-| Police lieut-.|......| 15) I. || John Middlecalf....| Police capt..|......| 15) 
Little Plume -......] Police liewt..)......| 15] 1. 

James Jackson......| Police pvt...|----.-| 10) I. || Curly Bear ..._.....] Police sergt_|_-.-_.| 10} I. 
Rudolph Waiton...|....-do-..-..-|------| 10} I. || Joseph Bearspaw-..| Police pvt...|_.....| 10} I. 
Augustus Bean...--}.....do----.--|------| 10) I. || Daniel Duckhead_..|__._.do__...../......| 10) IL. 
Saginaw Jake.._....|.....do-.-.-.--|-----.| 10] I. || John Medicine Owl.|_....do_......|......| 10) £. 
Ca chuck tee-_--_-..-|.....do_---.--|----.-| 10) I. || Simon Scabbyrobe-|.....do .._....|..... | 10] I. 
Andrew Thlanteth_|__...do--.-...|----..| 10; I. || Henry Heavyrun- |_....do_......|._....| 10] L 
George Shaaks.--.-|.....do---...-}.-....| 10) I. ner. 
William H. Lewis.-|_....do----...|------| 10} I. ||] Under Bull ..._._.--|_....do.-...--|.-....| 10) L 
Do na wak -..---.---|.-...do-..-...|......| 10}. I. || ThomasWeaselhead|.....do._.....'....../ 1G) Il. . 
James Kongay-...--|.....do.......}.-....| 10] I. || Frank Bostwick.___|.....do__.....|......| 16] I. 
George Sunaie_....-}_....do---...-|------| 10] I. || Big Wolf__....._-.../.....do____.../__....| lo’ I. 
William Skaskin .../.....do.......|-....-] 10} I. || After Buffalo. ._....) do -.2.202}2222..| 10, I. 
Peter Johnson.--...}_....do..-....|-.---.| 10} I. || Cross Gun __........|.....do.__....|__.... 10; I. 
George Norkane....|_...-do-__....|---...| 10] 1. || Chief All Over_....-].....do__.....|__....| 10) L. 
Thomas Skooltkah.|11.71do222202/22.201] 10) E | Dick Kipp.....220007) 1777702227720} 10) 
Richard Suquisse -.}_....do.......|......| 10] I. || White Antelope____|_....do___....]......| 10} L. 
John Benson.-.--.--|.....do.......|_.....| 10) I. || Everybody Talks |_....do.......|......| 10 1 . 
Samuel Johnson.---|... -do__.....}.-....| 10} I. About. 
Harry Lang--.----..-|.....do.......]......| 10) I. 

CHEYENNE AND 
- BLACKFEET ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
AGENCY, MONT. @ OKLA. 6 

George Steell.......) Agent ......./$1, 800)... |W. || Capt.A. E.Woodson,! Act’g agent./None_..| W. 
T. J. Hefling........) Clerk -...-...| 1,200).../W. || U.S.A. 
George S. Martin...; Physician ._.| 1,200)... |W. || F.Glasbrenner _..__| Clerk.-_._.._-'$1,200|...| W. 
E. H. Parsons.......| Issue clerk _.|_ 900]... |W. ||George R. Westfall_| Physician _..| 1,200).._| W. 
T. C. Price__-.......| Carpenter._.|° 900]... /W.|| Moses Neal .__......| Leasing agt .| 1,000)...| W. 
Irvin B. Peters -....; Farmer......| 900)... |W. || Janus Stephen......| Clk.in charge] 1,000|-..| W. 
Martin Hawkins....| Blacksmith..| 900}... |W. cantonment. 
James B. Noble.....| Carpenter...| 900]... | W.|| Philip W. Putt_.....| Carpenter...| 900/_..| W. 
A. H. Burgett --...-| Blacksmith..| 900)... W.|/K. F. Smith_._......| Blacksmith _| 900|___| W. 
Herman Ammann..|.Harness| 900|__..W.||Wm.T. Darlington.| Miller and 900|...| W. , 

4 ; maker. . _ engineer. 
Samuel D. Martin._; Asst.farmer| 720|...| W.||/O.S. Rice_.-.-.-....-| Asst. clerk._!  900|...| W. 
Martin Pendergress'_.-_-do.......| 7%20)_..|W.|| Roy Hall__....-.....] Additional] 900}. ..| W. 
C. F. Burritt....---.; Asst.clerk...|  720)_..| W. farmer. 
Helen M. Miller .... Cook and| 480|_..;W.| Sam. B. Davis.-.....| Prop’y clerk.| 800|._.| W. 

laundress George E. Coleman.| Additional; 720)...| W. 
at hospital. farmer. | 

Catherine McLoon.) Hosp. nurse .}| 480)...; W.|| J. O. Thompson--.-_-|.--..do__.---.)  720)__.| W. 
George W. CookK.-.-| Butcher _....} 480/.._| I. || R.S. Druly_.-..-2---|--.--do-___...| 720)... .| W. 
Joseph Tatsey--..-.| Herder ......} 480)._.| I. || Jesse Hinkle__._..._|.....do----.-.| 720|__.| W. 
Richard Sander- | Asst.farmer|  3860]...| I. || J. H.Schmidt__...._].....do-----.-| 720)...| W. 

ville. | James H. Hammon_|.._.-do._...-- 720). - - WwW. 
John Vielle -.....---|..-..do-......| 8601...| I. || Jesse T.Witcher-_.._].....do-.--.-.| 720/__.| W. 
Black Sarcee...-----| Laborer .....| 240|.-.| I. || J... Avant .--.-.----|_....do- 2.2...) 720...) W. 
Gambler ..-.-----.--|--.-.do-......| 240)_..| 1. || George J. Keeton...| Butcher ---..| 360;._.| W. 
Charles Simon..._..-| Interpreter .| 240/.. | I. || Albert Jensen -.....| Teamster 360|.__| W. 
Joseph Evans...----| Janitor......| 240/_._| I. and laborer 
Frank Vielle........| Laborer_....|  240|...| I. |] Eliza Lambe...----.| Field matron|__..._| 60|/ W. 
James Pambrum..-|-.-..do_......} 240)...| I. || A. J.Simms._.__-.__!.-...do- ._-.-./__..._| 60] W. 
John Whitecalf.--.-|-....do___-..-} 240/...| I. ||] Robert Burns.......| Issue clerk 600|_.-| 1. 
Joe Kossuth __......| Blacksmith’s| 150).__| I. (acting in- 

apprentice. terpreter. ) 
First One Russell-.-._| Carpenter’s 150)...| I. || Joseph Williams....; Asst. black-) 360).-.| I. 

apprentice. smith. 
Under Bear-.-..-....| Blacksmith’s} 150|...| I. || Peter Antoine __....|.....do----.-.' 360]__-| TI. 

apprentice. John D. Miles__.....| Asst. farmer 360). --| I. 
Anthony Austin-.__| Carpenter’s 150|...| I. | John Otterby----..--|--.--do--...._, 360}. __| I. 

apprentice. | Stacy Riggs. _....... _..--do......-| 860/___| I. 
Maggie Horn _...-..| Asst. nurse 120)---| I. |; Clarence Watson..-|-----do.......| 360)__.} I. 

(hospital. ) John Hansell_.._.....| Asst. black- 360}. .-| I. 
Louise Clark........| Asst. cook 120)...| I. " smith. 

and laun- George Hicks. -.....|.....do._.....| 360)___| I. 
dress. Sam Long. _........|.---.do_.-....| 360]__-| I. 

David Little Dog._.' Judge --.-...1......! 10! I. | H. Thunder._..._.._!...--do.__....! 860!_..1 I, 

\ a Also agreement of May 1, 1888. b Also treaty of October 28, 1867.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED-— Continued. 
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CHEYENNE AND CHEYENNE RIVER 
ARAPAHO AGENCY, AGENCY, 8S. DAK.— 
OKLA.—continued. continued. 

Arnold Woolworth.| Asst.farmer | $360)...| I. || Woundsthe Enemy | Wheelwright] $480)...) I. 
Perry Reynolds ....|.....do--.----| 360)...| I. || Harry A. Kingman.|Asst.carpen-; 300).__} I. 
James Hamilton....|.....do.-...-.} 360).--| 1. ter. 
Jah Seger.._........|...--do-.....-|  360|...| I. || Ansel Thunder | Blacksmith -; 300...) I. 
Francis Lee.........|..---do--....-| 360).-.) I. Hawk. 
Moses Sommers ....| Asst.carpen-| 360|..-| I. || Oscar Hawk -------- Asst. carpen- 250|._.| I. 

' ter. er. 
Paul Boynton.-.....! Laborer ....- 300|...| I. || Harry Charger.....| Laborer -.-..| 240...) L. 
William Goodsell... Teamster 180}... I. || Job Left Hand_.....|Stableman ..; 240)...| L. 

and laborer Richard Larrabee..| Laborer .....| 240)...| 1. 
Colonel Horn ._-...-.|-..-.do-.-....| 180)...| I. || Bessie Black Eagle.|-..-.do--.....| 240)...| IL. 
Thos. C. Bear Robe.|_...-do_.-----; 180)...| I. |) CharlesGarreau....| Dist.farmer.| 180/...; IL. 
Ruben N. Martarm.| Police capt..|.-..--|$15) 1. }| Charles Face. -_......| Asst. carpen- 180}. ..| I. 
Henry Sage...-.-.-.| Police lieut..|.--.--| 15) I. ter. 
Simon Enen wock ke] Police sergt.|.-....| 10} I. || William Jefferson..| Physician’s; 180)-..| L 
Henry S. Bull_......|....-do.----.-|------| 10) I. || assistant. 
Bobtail Wolf No.3-..| Police pvt_-.|------| 10) I. || Mike Martin-........| Janitor and 150|_._| I. 
Frank W. Wolf. ..-.|-.-..do_.---.-}.-----| 10} J. messenger. 
Hudson Hawkan...!.--.-do-......|.-----| 10} I. |} AmeliaItches.......| Laborer .....|  120/...| I. 

. Howling Water.....|.....do.......|------| 10} I. |) John Primos-._.....; Judge .-.-....|--.-../$10) I. 
Charles De Brae....|-.--.do_......|---.--| 10) 1. || Abraham Whirling |--..-do.....-.|.-....| 10) L. 
Standing in Water.|-..-.do._...--|------} 10) I. Hand. 
Yellow Shirt.._.....|.-...do-.-...-|---.--| 10] I. || John Yellow Owl--.|..-..do--.....)----.-| 10) I 
Chas. Campbell.....|..-..do.-.-...|..----| 10] I. || Joshua Scares the | Police capt -.|.-....| 15) L 
Chase Harrington. .|.....do......-|--..--| 10) 1. Hawk. oo. 
Charles W. Bear......--.d0------- _...--| 10} I. || Charles Cora......-| Police lieut-_-|......| 15) I 
Rufus Gilbert......|.....do--....-|.-....| 10! I. || James Crane.......-| Police pvt..-)..-..-] 10) I. 
Percy E. Kable___._|.....do---....|.-----| 10) I || Joseph Warrior ----|.--.-do-......|------| 10] L. 
Joseph Bald Eagle. .|.....do_.......|.....-| 10] I || Thomas Breast_-..._|-----do--....-|_-..-.| 10, I. 
Thunder Bull.......|.....do.-.-...-|.-.-.-| 10) {. || John Make It Long_|-.--..do ----_..;._...-| 10] I. 
Henry Standing |.....do..-.....|.-....| 10) I. || John Crow--...--.---|-----do-....-.}.--.--| 10) Lo 
Bird. Puts on his Shoes..-.|-----do —.....-}.--.-.| 10} L. 

John Striking Back.|.....do.......|......| 10] I. || High Hawk--..-.-----|-----do-......}.-----| 10) L 
James Rouse...---..|.....do.--.---|--.---| 10) I. || Daniel Black Ante- |.--.-do-.-.-.-[.--..-| 10| I. 
Harry Starr ....----]...-.do---..--|----..| 10| I. lope. 
Goat Chief_.....-...|_...-do__.....|_---..| 10] I. || Chas. White Weasel |.....do -....--j/--.---| 10) L 
Tom Turkey ...._...|....-do.--....|.--...| 10] I. || Henry Grouse Run- |.....do.......}.-...-| 10) I. 
Malcom Black....-.|.....do--.-.-.|--.---| 10} I. ning. 
Hartley Ridge Bear |.....do.......|-....-| 10] I. || Luke Earring..--...|-.---do ..-.---|--..-.| 10) L 
Ed Harry....--.--..|.----do---....|---...| 10} IL. || Joseph Gray Spot. |-.-.-do....--.|--....) 10) I. 
Thomas Otterby.._.|_....do..--...|---...| 10) I. ted. 
Pat Maloy .......--..|..--.do.......|.-....| 10] I. || James Brave-....----|-----do-...---|--..--} 10) L. 

Asa Crow......-----|-----do .--.---/.....-} 10) [L 
CHEYENNE RIVER Daniel Shoulder..--.|-.-.-do--.----|......| 10) I. 
AGENCY, S. DAK.a@ Jack Bull Eagle__...|--.--do-..--- |......| 10) L 

James White Horse _|....-do.--.---|._....| 10) L 
Peter Couchman...| Agent .......| 1,700|...| W. || Frank Red Horse.--|-.-.-do...-.--|---..-| 10} I. 
J. F. Giegoldt__.....| Clerk _.-_-...| 1,200|...|W.)| Joseph Medicine |--...do.--..--|_.....| 10) L 
Lawrence F. | Physician ..-| 1,200|...;W.!|| Body. 

Michael. Frank High Eagle..|.....do.--...-|......| 10) L 
Fred Winterbot- | Issue clerk 900)...|.W.|| Jerome Yellow |.-...do--.-.---|_.....| 10) I. 

tom. and store- Head. 
. ; keeper. Henry Black Eagle_|_--..do..-.-.-|._....| 10] IL. 

C. A. Conklin.......| Additional| 840)...|W.|| Abraham Runs the |-...-do-.-.-..|....../ 10, L 
farmer. Enemy. | 

C. L. Lexan....-...-| Master me- 800|...; W. || Dennis Buck........|----.do.--....]._..../ 10) L. 
chanic. Moses One Feather .|....-do----.--|..--..| 10] I. 

R G. Morton........| Asst. farmer 800). ..| W. 
T.J Wilson........-| Blacksmith .}| 800)...| W.|| COLORADO RIVER 

. D.F. Carlin.........| Head farmer 800}. ..| W. AGENCY, ARIZ. ‘ 
David H. Ogden_.-.--; Hos pital 600). ..| W. 

steward. Charles E. Davis...) Agent.------| 1,500) -.| W. 
Charles M. Ziebach.| Asst. clerk..| 600)...; W.|| Thomas M. Dren- | Clerk --.----| 1,000|.-.| W. 
Nina M Ream......; Hosp.nurse.| 600)-..| W. nen. 
J.K. Sechler._......|Stableman ..| 480/...|W.|| Hubert W. Dudley-| Physician --.| 1,000|...|W. 
William Larrabee..| Supt. work, 540|...| L. || William H. Myers-.-| Blacksmith 720). ..|W. 

acting in- and car- 
terpreter. | penter. 

Joseph Yardley. -..-| Butcher_-...| 540)...; I. | Hugh E. Kennedy..| Additional 720)_..| W. 
Walter Swift Bird..| Asst. farmer B40 I. | farmer. 
Henry Le Bean.-.-..| Blacksmith _| 480)-.-' I. 'Settu ma-.-.....-----!.---.do----.--| 900)... T 

a Also treaty of April. 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 380, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. Salary 

x is g |< 
Name. Position 5 e Name. Position. 5 g 

Ss l8l 8 18l og 

a, || fd A, |. | 

COLORADO RIVER CROW AGENCY, 
AGENCY, ARIZ.— MONT. Db 
continued. 

Charley Nelse a Engineer _. $240). I Lieut. J. Wi Wat- Act’g agent. None|.-.| W. 

an it aha__-....-.-| Interpreter . ...| 1, we Ne Ae » 
So mecha __........| Butcher .....| 180|...| T. c. H. Barstow --....| Clerk ......--/$1, 200). --| W. 

Chu viacomohona | Herder ......| 120|...| I. || Portus Baxter......| Physician -../ 1,200)... Ww. 
Moses ...............|Teamster ...| 100|...| I. John Lewis ...------ Supers isor | 1,200|--.| W. 

Peter Nelse_........| Police capt ..|-..--.|$15) 1. St “ted 
John Crook._..--.-- Police pvt...|..-..- 10 1 Flitches.* 

ut que sen ia. -..--|-----O -------)------ - || Robert L. Reading:| Issue clerk..| 1,000 Ww . : » - . -- ay --- > 

sateen wiel ye |.....do.--.---)-.----| 10) 1. WH. Stecle..- 5 ---- Harmer ----- ao w. 
, . ammond._..| Carpenter. .. --- . 

Jack Mellon. -..-..--)-----o-------]------] 10) 1. r qucher. «seen Blacksmith. . OO wv. 
.C. Howard..-...-.| Herder .....-| 900).-.| W. 

COLVILLE AGENCY, W. Y. Watson ......| Asst. super: 900}...| W. 
WASH. @ ; visor of 

George H. Newman ! Agent .-.-.-.--| 1,500)... W. construct- 
Henry J. Schoen- |-Clerk..--...-} 1,200)._.) W. ed ditches. 

thal. a Harold Brown....-.; Additional] 720)--.| W. 
BE. H. Latham.---...| Physician -..| 1,200)_._| W. farmer. 
C. K. Smith....._...|-.--.do--...-.| 1, 200)._.| W.|| A. J. Shobe ....-.-.-|.----do-.--.--.|  720)-..| W. 
A.M. Polk........--|-----do ---..--| 1,200)._.|'W. || L. B. Wisner... .--- -----doO..-.-..| 720)---| W. 
P. O. Dillard --..----}-.-..do..--..-| 1,100|...) W. || A. A. Campbell_..-.|-----d0---..-.) 720)... W. 
J. W.Scribner......;Sawyer and} 900)...| W.|| James P. Vanhouse_|....-do.--..--|  720)---| W. 

miller. T. E. Wheeler -_....| Asst. clerk ..|  720}---| W. 
George A. Sheldon.|.....do.-....-| 900|...;W.|| W. A. Hearing......| Blacksmith; 800)...) W. 
Lew Wilmot....-.--| Sawyer, mil. 900)_..| W. and wheel- 

ler, and, wright. 
farmer. S. Williams .--......| Miller -......| 600)...; W. 

Geo. F. Steele.-.....| Carpenter...;  900)...| W. || C. Edwards.........| Laborer .-...| | 480)-..) W. 
Henry M. Steele_.-.| Additional} 900)._.|W.|| F. A. Howe .-...--..|.----do---.-..| 480)-..| W. 

farmer. M. L. Howell .._....| Engineer _-_..|------|$75) W. 
Charles O. Worley -| Engineer -.-.| | 900)...) W. || H. Ross -.--..-.-----| Miller --.....].-----| 75) W. 
J.J. Tracy...-------| Blacksmith _| 840)._.| W.|| John Duryea .......| Carpenter ...|-.---.| 75) W. 
C. M. Hinman -..---|--.--do.--..-.| 840)...| W.|} Alex. Linn.._..._.._|.....do-.-....|------| 75) W. 
Joseph Peavy --.-.-|..-.-do.----..| | 840)...|W.] Robert Hill-........) Laborer .-..-.|------| 50) W. 
C. E. Brooks ....----| Additional 720|_._|W.|| Joe Johnson _..-----|..-.-do.......|---..-| 50| W. 

farmer. G@. Hill ---....-------|-..--do.--...-| 300)---| I. 
M. B. Frank .....-..| Asst. clerk -.| 600/._.| W./| J. Long Neck_-.-.--|.-..-do-.------|  300)---| I. 
Barney Rickert ..--| Laborer.----|  300/_._| I. || R. Raise Up-_-._-.---.|-.-.-do..-....|  300).-.) I. 
Tomeo ....----------|-----do.--..-.| | 300|...) I. || M. Two Belly...---.| Asst. black-| 300|-..| 1 
George Tillotson ._-|-.---do-------| 300)__.| I. smith. 
Robert Flett_.......|Interpreter.| 300].__| I. || Five................-| Blacksmith 180|.._| I. 
Joseph Ferguson...| Blacksmith’s; 240)._-| 1. and wheel- 

apprentice. wright’'s 
Charlie Wil pock en |-.---do.---.-.| 240)__.} I. apprentice. 
George Peavy .-----|-.---do-......|  240)...| I. || Charles Wilson.-...| Blacksmith’s| 180)-..| I. 
Whist le posom --.-| Judge .---..-|------| 8) I. apprentice. 
Barnaby ......---.-.|.----do_-...-.|------| 8] I. || T. Laforge..-...--..; Saddler’sap-| 180)--_| L. 
Joseph Levi -...----|.---.do----.-.|------| 8) I. | prentice. 
Dennis Peone.---.-.-| Police capt..|------| 15] I. || E. Black Hawk ._.-.| Assistant! 180)...; L 
cim Andrews..-----| Police lieut-.|----.-| 15) I. farmer. 
Edward Haines -....| Police pvt-_--|--.---| 10] I. || Finds the Enemy. -.|..--.do--...--| 180)-._| I. 
Daniel McClung....|.....do..--...|....--| 10] I. || Bad Dutchman ----.|-----do-.-----|  180)-..) I. 
Peter Arcasa..-.--.|.-..-do._.....|.....-] 10} I. || H. Ceasely .---.--.-|.--.-do-------| 180)-..| L 
St. Paul___......----|-----do----...|.--.--| 10) I. || Frank Shane.......-|Blacksmith’s} 180)...) L. 
Alex. Sin hasa loch_|.....dco.--.---|------| 10) I. apprentice. 
Charlie Kaa kin.._.|..-..do--.----;------} 10) I. || Yellow Weasel --...| Carpenter’s 180).-.; I. 
Joseph Moses......-|-----do-------)------| 10} I. apprentice. | 
Sko las kin._._....--|.---.do----..-|.-----| 10} I. || R. Saco -._....------|-----do-------|  180)--.| I. 
Xavier Arcasa...._.|..--.do.-....-|--.---| 10} I. || J. Laforge .......--.|; Assistant | 180)...) L 
Charley Qua _ pil |_-...do___-...|------| 10) I. farmer. 

ican. ; Bear Claw.....-----| Police capt--]------| 15) 1. 
Jim Sock em ticken.|.....do.......|------} 10) I. || Medicine Tail-_-......| Police leut-.-|..---- 10 I. 
Matthew ....------.-|.----do.-.....|-----.| 10| I. ||) White Arm_--.-.-.-| Police pvt--.|------| 10) I. 
Te 00 toos...---.----|-----dO-.-..-.|------| 10) I. || Blanket Bull_---..--|_..-.do-------j------; 4 I. 
Isadore ......-------|-----do0---....|------] 10) I. || Fire Bear_--.-----.-|-----do.--.---|------] 10) 1. 
Paul Clifford........|.....do-_-....].-----| 10} I. |} Big Medicine_.......|.....do-------}------| 10) I. 
John Huff. .__..._._.|_....do_--....]------| 10} I. ||Sharp Nose.....-..-|....-do---.---|------| 10] I. 
John Gobar__...--.-|-----do._.....|.-..--| 10) I. || Fights Well Known.|-.-..-do-.-.---].----- 10 I. 
Joe Quintasket.....|...-.do._...-.!-...--| 10] I. || Gets Off__......-...-!.----do .-..---!------1 10, 1 

a Also agreement of July 4, 1884. b Treaties of May 7, 1868, and June 12, 1880.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. Salary. 

. |aig did] 
Name. Position. B |e Name. Position. 5 4 

q 5 . dial. 
e lal g e 8) g te ti O o| & o o| ® 
Py Pa | FA A, (A } 

CROW AGENCY, CROW CREEK AND 
MONT.—cont’d. LOWER BRULE 

AGENCY, 8. DAK.— 
Scold Bear--....---.| Police pvt-.-|.-..--,$10) I. || continued. 

Strikes Himself on |-----do-------|------| 10) I. Lower Brulé—Con- 

Shield Chief .........|-----do--.---.]------| 10) L tinued. 
Bird Above.........|-----do-.------|_....-| 10} I. ||George S. Stone.-.-| Storekeeper | $800 .--| W. 
Round Rock.-.-.--.--.|-----do-------|..-...| 10) I. and over- 
Three Irons___..--.-|-----do.-...--|......| 10} 1. seer. 

James Morgan......| Farmer---.-.- 729) - - - W. 

CROW CREEK AND P. E. Olson...-......| Laborer ...--| 360)---.| W. 

LOWER BRULE M. Langdeau_— == Asst.farmer; 540)--.-| I. 

AGENCY, 8S. DAK. a@ One to Play With ..| Herder -.-...) 400)..-) L 

. Joseph Thompson..| Wheelwright; 240)-..| I. 

Frederick Treon_...| Agent .....--|$1, 800}. ..| W.|| Peter Bear Heart- -- Asst. black: 240|..-) I. 
smith. 

Crow Creek. Alex Rencountre...| Interpreter .| 240)..-) L 
Wesley Huntsman .| Asst.carpen-| 240/...| I. 

- P. S. Everest.....---| Clerk ......--| 1,200|..., W. ter. . 

Howard L. Dumble. Fhysician --- 1, 200|...] W.|| Eugene Swift Hawk| Laborer _--..| | 2401...| I. 
Joseph Mertz._...-.| Miller .-.-..-| 900)-.-| W.|| Thomas Two Kettle} Blacksmith’s| 180).--| I. 

J. W. Jones....-.-.-| Additional|  900)...| W. apprent.ce. 
farmer. Samuel La Pointe-.-| Carpenter’s 180|..-| I. 

Andraw Skirving. -- Blacksmith _| 840/..-; W. apprentice. 

William Fuller......|Carpenter...| 840|...|W.|| Henry Hair--.......|Tinner---.-.-| | 120)...) L 

Joseph Sutton......| Farmer -.-..-| 800!..-| W. Big Mane......_.....| Judge -.-.--.|------|$10) L 

James Cliggitt......| Storekeeper | 800!.. -| W. || Solomon E. Walking |----.do----.--)------| 10) L 
and over- Howard B. Elk....-.|.....do----..-|------| 10) L 
seer. | Joseph C. Foot-..---; Police capt.-i--..--) 15) E 

John W. Bridges....| Additional 720|_..| W.|| Thomas O. Lodge. -.-| Police pvt-.-)------| 10] I. 

farmer. George Elk__._...--|-----do-------|------| 10) L. 

EmretSiversen.....{ Laborer .....| 540|..-| W.|| Samuel White --....]-----do -.-----]------| 10) L. 

Sees Stone..........|Herder -....-| 400|...| I. |] George Scott -...---|-----do-----.-|------| 10) £ 

Charles Briggs......| Asst. miller_| 360}..-| I. || Paul Councillor _...).--..do...---.|-----.| 10) L 

John Blake..........| Asst.carpen-| 360|...| I. || John B. Partisan...|.--.-do-----.-|------| 10 I. 

ter.....---- Daniel E. Thunder.}.....do-------|------| 10) L. 

William Walker__..| Asst. black- 240|...| I. || William B. Shield._|.....do-..----|------| 10) L 

smith. Moses E. Whistle. -__|...-.do--..---)------| 10) IL. 

Mark Wells.........| Interpreter .| 240|..-| I. || Thomas R..Leaf...-|.----do----.--|------| 10) I. 

James Rondell......| Laborer .....| 240}.--| I. || Henry P. Hair......|.---.do-------|------| 10) L. 

Frank Black........| Wheelwright} 240|...| I. || Daniel Webster --.-|...-.do----.--|------| 10} I. 

Louis Male..........| Laborer.....| 240)-.-| I. ||/Sam M. Bird.-..--.-|-----do.-----.|--..-- 10) I. 

Levi Bird-.--..-.---- Asst. carpen- 940|.__| I. || James B. Horse. -.--|.....d0.....--|------| 10} I. 

T__------- 
Sam Four Star......| Tinner -....-| 240)---| I. DEVILS LAKE 

Henry Smith-_--.....| Carpenter’s 180}..-| I. AGENCY, N. DAK. 
apprentice. Ralph Hall.........-| Agent --.--..-| 1, 200)-..| W. 

Joshua Crow..------| Blacksmith’s} 180)..-) I. |G. L. McGregor -..- Clerk and/| 1,000|__.| W. 

apprentice store- 

John Thrown Away} Judge -------|------| 10) I. keeper. 

Whipper --..-- ------|-----dO-------|------ 10! I. || Charles H. Kermott] Physician -..| 1,000)...| W. 

Bear Ghost 2.0.22, -____ do.......|.---.-| 10] I. |] A. O. Davis -_-...-..| Additional 900). ._| W. 

George Banks. ......| Police capt--|---..-| 15) L. farmer. 

James Black....___.| Police pvt...|......| 10| I || E. W. Brenner-.....-|.----do---..-. 900). ..| W. 

David Horn.........|..---do.--.-.-|------| 10] I. || Malcom Turner --.-|--.--do----.--|  720)-..| W. 

Joseph Ocobo.......|-----do---.--.|------| 10} I. || R. D. Cowan_------- Physician -..; 600|_-.| W. 

Two Heart..........|-----do--...--}-----.| 10] L. || Robert Bradford... Teamster 600|._.| W. 

William Santee. __..|..---do---..--|------| 10} I. and laborer. 
Chato Wize.........|..-..do.--....|------| 10) I. || Joseph Mead .-...-- Blacksmith. | 420)...; L 

Standing Elk.......|-..-.do_------|------| 10} I. || Frank Demarce -.-- Carpenter...| 360)...; I. 

Samuel Face........|-----do.----..|.-----! 10} I. || Peter McCloud. ---- Additionai 360). __| I. 

Arrow ......-.------|-----d0-------|------| 10] I. farmer. 

Bad Moccasin.......|..---do-....---|------| 10) 1. Martin J. Rolette...| Interpreter-| 240).--| L 
Charles White....-.| Additional |---.--| 30} I. 

Lower Brulé. farmer. 
Arthur Thompson -| Interpreter -|.--.--| 20 I. 

Matt Kean..........|Clk.in charge| 1,200|...| W. || Tawacinhomni -....| Judge ----..-|------| 10) L. 

J. B. Collard__..__..| Physician ___| 1, 200)...; W.|| Hewajin .--..-------- _...-do.------|------| 10] L. 

Joseph Holzbauer_.| Additional| 900)...| W.|) Wakaksan -........-|-..-.do ----.--|------| 10 I. 
farmer. | Wiyakmaza .....-.-| Police capt-.|.---..| 15) L 

Thomas J. Campbell] Carpenter...| 840)-..) W.|| Peter Grant .-..----|.----d0 -------|------ 15} I. 

TB amith .|Blacksmith..{ 800|...1W. || Tyayuhamani-......1 Police pvt--.|-....-[ 10) L 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement of February 28, 1877. .
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1885, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. | Salary. | 

| 

gis A id 
Name. Position. - ig Name. Position. e lel. 

5 a ig 
ce $ a | 8] 
5 |3/ 8 5 | 3/3 
Ay | Aa} A, |} 

DEVILS LAKE AGEN- | FORT BELKNAP 
CY, N. DAK.—con- | AGENCY, MONT.— 
tinued. | | continued. 

Wakanhotanina ....| Police pvt..-!------:$10) I. |} A. J. Morris_.-_.....| Physician. -_|$1,200!..-) W. 
Oyesna...------.----'-----dO.------|------] 10) I. || A. W. Mahon_--....| Civil engi- | 2,500/..-| W. 
Tunkanwayagmani!__...do_-__-.-.|------| 10} I. | neer. 
Canpaksa ........---|.....do.......|......| 10} I. || WilliamH.Granger| Engineer | 800).-.| W. 
Francis Montreil-_.-|.....do ------.}------} 10) I. and sawyer. 
Louis Gaurneau_.-_-_.|__--_.do._...-.|.--..-| 10} I. || William J. Allen___--| Headfarmer} 800|_..) W. 
Mathew Lafrom- |__...do.......|......| 10! I. || Hiram Day ..._..-.-| Blacksmith .|  720).__| W. 

bois. Frank R. Kirkaldie.; Asst. farmer 420) ---| W. 
Antone Welkie.....|....-do___.-_.]--.---| 10) I. ||R.M. Williams......| Issue clerk__|  720).-.| W. 
Alex Gaurneau.--..-|-....do-.....-|---.-.| 10] I. |} E. J. Zimmer--_..-..| Carpenter _.|  720)...| W. 
Albert Wilkie -.....)_---.do_--.-_.|.-----| 10] I. || J. F. Sweeny ---..-.| Butcher -...|  720)-..| W. 
William Frederick.|.....do......-|--..--| 10} I. || William Brown.....| Asst. farmer 720|..-) I. 
Frank De Conteau..|.....do-....._|..-.-.| 10} f[. || James Perry_.._....| Teamster__.| 480/...! I. 
Charles Portra._-_.-!____.do__..._.|--..-.| 10) I. | Andrew White | Herder__.---|  360/.__| I. 
Jack Otanka.....___|.....do ._.....|......| 10] I. || Horse. 
Canwape.--....------|-----do -_.....}---...| 10} I. || Peter Camp--_-__-.-.-)-...-do-_-..._}  360)__-! I. 
Samuel Hupahwa- |.....do-......|....-.| 10) I. || Philip Shade........| Laborer -...)  240/-.-) 1. 
kaukan. Daniel S. Bear......|..-.-do..--...| 240)---| 1. 

Abraham Houle....|....do-...... ......| 10) I. || Walking Bull_._..-.|....-do---....|  240/.--] T. 
Oyehdeska..-.--...-|-----do.......|--.--.| 16} I. || Joseph Nez Perce..|_....do.......| 240).--| 1. 
Bernard Two |.....do.......|/-.....; 10} I. || George Bent........| Interpreter_|  240)..-| I. 

Hearts. Has the Pipe........| Laborer .._-| 240/_..| I. 
° Lawrence Azure _.-|.....do_......} 240)---| I. 

FLATHEAD AGENCY, Charles Wetan _....; Carpenter’s 120)---| I. 
MONT. apprentice. 

Frank Wheeler ._...!_...-do___---- 120)___| T. 
Joseph T. Carter...) Agent ......_|$1,500,....W.|/ David Longfox.....|Shoemaker’s} 120)-_.| I. 
V. R. Ronan_...--..| Clerk_......- 1 300. -/ apprentice. 
John Dade.........-| Physiciau __.| 1,200)...]W. || Peter Long Horse..|....-do__....-|  120/-_.| I. 
C. W. Patten........;| Miller and | 1,000|._-./W. || Philip Shortman _..| Blacksmith’s 120). --| I. 

sawyer. apprentice. 
Charles Gardiner-...| Carpenter | 1,000|_..| W. || White Chicken __..-).....do_-.....-| | 120)._.) I. 

and gen- Robert Took Shirt-.} Police capt__|.....-|$15) I. 
eral me. Otter Robe -...-..--| Police lieut _|__._.-| 15) I. 
chanic. Flat Head_-.......--| Policesergt.}._....| 10) I. 

John F. O’Neil__---.; Sawyer and}. 900)...|W.||Shaking Bird.......| Police pvt__.|_.....| 10) I. 
miller. Horseback .....-..-.|-....do-.-.-..|---.--| 10) I. 

Philip M. O’Neil....| Engineer _...| 900)...| W.!| First Raised......._|.....do-_--...|.-..-.| 10) I. 
. Archie McLeod-.....; Carpenter__-|  720)._.| W.|/ Old Thunder___-_.--.-|---..do_---...j---...| 10) I. 

Joseph Blodget....-| Farmer .._..| 7%20)...|W.|| Edward Strong-.....|.....do______.j__..._{ 10) TI. 
Joseph Jones_-___-_.{..-.-.do._.....} 720|...]W.|| Tall Youth._.____.-_|.-...do__._.-./---.-_| 10) I. 
James F’. Sheehan..| Asst. miller..| 600)...| W. || Many Coos.......--.].....do__-..-.}.-....| 10} I. 
Alex Matte._.......-| Blacksmith.| 720).__| I. ||Sitting Rock-.....-.|.....do_-_....|-_....; 10} I. 
Oliver Gebeau.-_...-| Asst. miller._| 600!___| I. || Speak Thunder_-_-_._)_....do___....|-_....| 10) I. 
Michael Revais.....| Interpreter. 240)___| I. || Bracelet -....-...-._|---.-do-.--2.-)--..-.)/ 10) 7. 
Partee Ki ke shee..| Judge .-....../-...--| 10} I. || Captured .-.......-.|.....do.-...../....-.| 10) I. 
Eneas Oustoo.-....._|.---.do-......|.---.-| 10) I. || Black Wolf ___.--.-.).....do ._...../_.....| 10) I. 
Antoine Moise_.....|.....do.......|.-.---| 10] I. || Strike._....._...-...|-...-do__-...-|.----.| 10} I. 
August Celo....__..|..-..do-....._}-.-..-| 10) I. |} Captured Again....|_....do-.-.-..).-....| 10) I. 
Pierre, Catulla- Police capt_.|.---..| 15) I. || Lizard ......2...-2._|-....do_._.-./~-.-..| 10) 1. 

yeugh. 
Baptist Matte.......| Police pvt.__|.-....| 10] I. || FoRT BERTHOLD . 
Oliver Gebeau......|-----do-......}--...-| 10} I. || AGENCY, N. DAK. b 
Phelix Barnaby -.-.)-----do -......|------] 10) I. 
Joseph Chestho- |---.-do-.-...-|.-----| 10) I. || F. Glenn Mattoon -.| Agent -----.-| 1,500)-..| W. 

rowe. J. W. Ryland-.-_....-; Clerk.___...-| 1,200)...| W. 
Henry Motte..__...|-.-.-do--...._|------| 10} I. || Joseph R. Finney -.| Physician --.| 1,200)...-| W. 
Charlie Comcom- |.....do-....._|......| 10} I. |; Lowis Sehie___......; Head farmer 900) ..-| W. 

cepoo. . O. G. Van Senden ..| Asst.clerk ..|  900!...| W. 
Pierre Joseph _.....|....-do___....!......] 10} I. |] F. E. Tobie___.__....| Asst.farmer| 840..._| W. 
Joseph Laderoot ..-|-...-do......./------| 10] I. || C. E. Farrell__._....| Carpenter, 840). -.; W. 
Isadore Sorrel ....-}-----do-.-....'------| 10) L miller, and 
Vital Revais ......- 121 GO nn neren)aoooee 10} I, sawyer. 
John Baptiste _._...|..-.-do.-.....)......| 10} I. || H. McLaughlin... --.- Engin 'r and 780) ..-| W. 

aborer. 
FORT BELKNAP JamesS. Ballantyne| Harness-| 780)--.| W. 
AGENCY, MONT. a maker. 

Thos. W. Flannery.| Blacksmith -| 780/...| W. 
Luke C. Hays.-.-..--| Agent_......| 1,500)/...| W. || Frank Packineau-..| Asst. farmer 540). _| I. 
J.C. Fitzpatrick....| Clerk ......-| 1,200|._.| W.|| Edward G. Bird ....|.....do......  3001.../ 1. 

a Also agreement of May 1, 1888. 6 Also agreement ratified March 3, 1891. .
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. FORT BERTHOLD , , 
AGENCY, N. DAK.— FORT HALL AGENCY, | continued. | IDAHO—cont’d. | 

Thomas Enemy ....|Harness-| $240)-..| I. || Jake Meeks-_....-...| Police pvt -..|....--|$10) I. 
maker’s William Penn _.....|.....do.--..-.|------| 10] I. 

w Lppprentice 1 ; | Fred Sounip .-..--..|----.do-------}------| 10} I. 
illiam Deane .....| Laborer..-..| 240)---) I. ||, : 

Byron Wilde........i Blacksmith’s| 240|.__| I. | FORT PECK AGENCY, 
' apprentice. MONT. 6 

Peter Sherwood.... Carpenter’s 240|...| I. ||Capt. Henry W. | Act’gagent--)/None}.--| W. 
| apprentice. Sprole, U.S. A. 

Samuel Newman..-: Interpreter .| 240/...| I. | F. A. Hunter .......| Clerk .._-----/$1, 200).-.| W. 
John P. Young _....-: Physician’s 240|)...| I. |i J. L. Atkinson_.....| Physician..-.| 1,200)-.-| W. 

| assistant. Chas. McIntyre.....| Civil. engi- | 2,000)...; W. 
George Gillette.....; Blacksmith’s| 240)--.| I. neer. 

apprentice. C. M. Bartlett --....|Sawyer and | 900)-..; W. 
Annie R. Dawson..-| Field matron|._...--/$50) I. engineer. . 
Sitting Bear ........| Judge -.-....|....-.| 10) I. || J. K. Chase _....-.--| Farmer.----.| 900)-..| W. 
Good Bear ._.....---|.----do-_...--|---.--| 10} I. || C. B. Lohmiller-.....| Commissary 800|...| W. 
Black Hagile-_.....---|-.-..do-......|.-.---| 10) I. clerk. 
Charles Burr _..-...| Police capt..|_-...-| 15] I. || R. J. Maurer........| Farmer --.--|  800)-.-) W. 
Young Wolf ........| Police pvt_..|.-.--.| 10} I. ||) W.S. Patch.........; Carpenter...|  720'._.| W. 
Four Rings ....--...|.----do-......|.-.---| 10] I. ||) Henry Weidman ...| Blacksmith_.| 720)._.| W. 
Henry Bad Gun -.-..|.....do--..-_.|....-.| 10] I. || J. P. Larson .......-| Blacksmith 720). .-| W. 
Flat Bear ..._.......|.....do......-/---.--} 10} I. and wheel- 
John Butcher___...-|--...do_.-.-..|---.-.} 10) I. wright. 
Little Soldier___....|_...-do__-....|--.---| 10} I. || N. Cotton ...........| Sawyer and 720). .| W. 
Bulls Eyes ._......-.|.--.-do---...-|---..- 10, I. engineer. 
Black Crow._..._...!|.....do ......-|.-.-.-| 10] 1. |) William Sibbits....:/ Butcher -_---| 600)...| 'W. 
Frank Tail__......._'.--.-do-__-...-|.-....| 10] I. || Frank Cusker ---.-.| Chief herder 600). ..| W. 
Rabbit Head-_-......!.--.-do _....-|_-_..-! 10] I. | M. A. Daniels-.--...| Hosp. nurse.}  360/...| W. 
Oscar Wilde .....-.-|.----do.--.-.-|.-..--| 10] I. || Adele M. Daniels _..| Asst-hospital) 240)... .| W. 
Packs Wolf .......-.|-.--.do-......!......| 10! 1. nurse. 
Bear in the Water._|....-do.......)......| 10) I. Goorge West ----.-- asst, farmer Or L . 

ark Gregg -.......] Stableman -. ---| L 
PORT HALE AGENCY, Frank Redstone ....|Storekeeper.|  360/._.| I. 

a James Melbourne ..| Carpenter’s 240). -| I. 
Thomas B. Teter.._| Agent .-...._| 1,500|..-; W. _. apprentice. 
Ravanel Macbeth __| Clerk..._____| 1,000|...|W.| Philip Alvares.-.....; Interpreter .| 240/._-| I. 
T. M. Bridges_......| Physician -.-| 1,200|.-.|W.| Dan Martin-.-...--...|-..-.do.---...|  240)...| IL. 
P. J. Johnson.-.....-| Blacksmith 900)...| W. || Fast Bear __..._....-| Asst. farmer 180}.__| I. 

and miller. Chas. Knorr ....-...|.----do ..-.---|  180)...) £ 
L. C. Main _.........| Additional 800|...| W.|| John Reddog _.....-|_.---do-......| 180).._| 1. 

farmer. George Koon .......,| Waterman ..| 180)...} I. 
J. H. Cameron._....j-...-do.......| 800/...|W.|] Black Dog_..........| Blacksmith |  120)__.| I. 
H, W. Evans........|Farmer.-....| 800)-..| W. apprentice. 
W. H. Reeder_......| Carpenter 800|..-| W.|| John Eagleman...-_-|.-...do-.-..--{  120)...) I. 

and wheel- Charge the Crow ...| Judge .--..---|------| 8) I. 
wright. Black Duck ......--.|-.-.-do-...---|------| 8} IL. 

; Charles E. Stewart.| Farmer......| 800)...| W. || Spotted Bull No, 2..|.....do-_...-.|~-----| 8) I. 
J.H. Brown.........| Issue clerk..| 480)... W. || John Lonedog .....-| Police capt--|------| 15} I. 
Edward Lavatta __.|Farmer_-.....}| 800/...| I. || Gives the Blanket../._...do.......|------| 15) I. 
Lee Powell.......-..| Butcher _....| 480/.._} I. || Black Fox___-....--..; Police pvt-_--|-----.| 10} I. 
Hubert Tetoby.....| Blacksmith’s| 300)...| I. || Finds the Bear.--.--|....-do-.-.---|------} 10) I. 

apprentice. Yellow Horse......-|.....do-.....-|------}| 10) I. 
Raphael Lavatta...;Interpreter .| 240)...} I. || Medicine Horse.-.--|.....do._-.---|------| 10] I. 
Fred Tatsup......-.| Laborer.....{ 180/.__| I. || Long Hair -.-.__..-.|.-...do-.-----|------| 10) I. 
Sam Pangitsy ......].--.-do--..-..| 180)...| 1. || Throw Off _.........{.--.-.do._-....|------| 10] IL 
Joe Wheeler........| Judge -......|..-..-| 10} I. || Young Man......_..|.....do.......|------| 10} L. 
Billy George_.......|.....do-_.....|------| 10} I. |; Dave Johnson---.-..|_....do-_----.|------| 10] I. 
Pat L. Tyhee......_|.....do___....|-----.| 10), L. || Matt Ring-_--......-|_..-.do_-_--.-.|------| 10) 1. 
Jack Hoyt .-....----| Police capt -.|__.--.| 15] I. || Standing Elk .-.....|.....do..-...-|------| 10) I. 
Saw Wahuna_-_.....| Police pvt._.|..--.-| 10} I. |} Horse Ghost ......__|.....do_......|.-----| 10) I. 
Coffee Grounds.-....|.....do—_.....|...---| 10] I. || Sack ~_----...-..-_--|.....do_....._|_-.--.| 10) I. 
Fred Larose ._......|.--.-do-_...- |.....-] 10} I. || Jas. White__.._.....)....-do___....]------] 10) I. 
Grover Jackson -...|.....do--.....].--..-} 10] I. || Warrior -...........|..-.-do-_.....|.-----| 10) I. 
Bob Jackson ........|..---do-_......].....-| 10} I. || Standing......_.....|.....do..-....|.-----| 10} I. 
Pennington Powell. 222700 = 22-02 wo eeee 0 I. George Silcott__..._).....do-._....|.-----| 10] I. 
nooks Mosho ....-..|..-..do._...__}._.---| 10) L 

Jack Pantake.__....|.--..do_-....-|_-----| 10} I. || GREEN BAY AGENCY, | 
Jack Mosho....--...|....-do-----.-|--.-.-| lo} 1. WIS. 
Calvin Miner .......|.....do.......|.-...-| 10} I. || Thomas H. Savage.} Agent .._....| 1,800].-.) W. 
Wash Pocatello. ....|.....do.......1......110! I. || J. E. Loftus.........] Clerk .......-| 1,000]...1W, 

a Also treaty of July 3, 1868. b Also treaty of May 1, 1888.
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GREEN BAY AGEN- | | HOOPA VALLEY 
cY, W1s.—cont’d. AGENCY, CAL.— 

continued. 
Jos. T. D. Howard.-| Physician - .-|$1,100)....| W. _ 
H.M. Loomer. -_.....| Asst. clerk--| 1,000;....; W. || John Matilton.....| Police pvt---|-.----|$10) 1. 
Patrick E. Doyle...| Supt. log-| 1,800|....| W.|| Wiliam Matilton--. ..---do....-.-|---.--} 10} I. 
Theod Eul peine. 900 w Peter Socktish. .-.-|..-.-do...----|------| 10) I. 

eodore Eul.......| Farmer ----- __..| W. 
Richard Cox..-...._| Miller -...-.-}800|---_| w.|| KIOWA AGENCY, 
Augusta Meemann.| Matron (hos-| 450)_.._| W. OKLA. a 

; pital). Capt. Frank D. | Act’g agent.;None)...| W. 
Catherine Cullen.-.| Asst.matron| 400)....) W. Baldwin, U.S.A. 

(hospital). S.A. Johnson ......| Clerk.......-/$1, 200|.._| W. 
Mary Meagher-.-....| Attendant 300|..._| W.||C. R. Hume.-......-| Physician .-.| 1,200)-_.| W. 

; (hospital). Miles Norton ......| Asst. clerk.-|  720).-.| W. 
Alexis Dunand ....-| Hosp. cook.-| 350)__..); W.|| a. P. Pruner .__...-| Carpenter...) 720)...| W. 
Patrick Mulroy.--..| Asst. _ supt. |--.---/$100} W. || 3. H. Dunlop ---..--|.-...do.----.-|  720|.--| 'W. 

. ; logging. Charles Drury..---| Miller and 720|...| W. 
_ Cornelius Driscoll..| Sawyer and |_.....| 60) W. engineer. 

; engineer. Fred Schlegel .....| Blacksmith -| 720!__.| W. 
John Noonan, jr_---| Issue clerk -.|._....| 75] W.|| A. L. Yeckley ---....|-..--do---...-]  720)...) W. 
Alex Peters.........| Blacksmith -| 450}__..| I. || E.F.Burton .......;Storekeeper; 720)...|W. , 
John Blacksmith..-|--.--do----.--| 460).---| I. and_ issue 
Antoine Waupano. .| Wagon mak- 450|_...] I. clerk. 

er. W.C.Smoot _....--| Additional %20| | W. 
Augustus C. Grig- | Teamster ---| 400|---.| I. farmer. 

non. M.T. Wallin .......| Farmer .--..-| 600)...| W. 
Louis Keshena......| Asst.farmer.| 400!_.-.| I. || J.D. Hardin _......|-...-do.------| 600).._] W. 
Moses Martin_-_-....| Asst. wagon 350|....| I. || M. FB. Long .--_..---|...-.do-------|  600)._.| W. 

maker. J.E. Bradt .....-.-.| Butcher ..---}| 600;._.| W. 
Joseph Oshkeesh-| Asst. black-| 350)....| I. || F.B. Farwell._.....| Farmer.-...-| 600...) W. 
quaan. smith. R.E. L. Daniels ....| Storekeeper,| 600)...| W. 

Joseph Gauthier_.-| Interpreter -| 150)___-| I. issue clerk, 
F.S. Gauthier......| Loggi’gfore-|_.....| 75} I. and inspec- 

. man, tor. 
Charles Wi chee sit.| Fireman ...-|._....| 85) I. ||}C.D.Green .........Property| 600)...| W. 
Jacob Moseman ..-.| Asst. black-|__....| 30) 1. and for- 

. smith. warding 
Willie Melott.....-.|C hore boy /__..--} 10] I. clerk. 

(hospital). James Guadaloupe; Assistant 120). ..| W. 
Neopet.....---------| Judge .------|------| 10) 1. butcher. 
Chickeney ......----|-----do.-...-.|.-....| 10] I. || Laurette E. Ballew| Field matron] .....-| 60) W. 
Nah tah wah pa my.|-....do-----.-|---.-.| 10} I. || Anna M. Menden- |...--do.--..-.|------| 60) W. 
John Archiquette-.| Police capt.-|......| 15) I. hall. 
David Istaca........| Police pvt--.|....--| 10] I. || Edmund Willis....| Assistant-...| 240)...| L 
‘Pet wa was cum. .._|_---.do....-..|_.....! 10] I. |] Ned Leach.......--|..-.-do-------|  240).-.| L 
Edward Waukatch.|.--.-do_-..---|....--| 10} I. ||}George Washing- | Asst. black- 240)._-| I. 
Louis Shawano..-..|-----do-------|------| 10) L. ton. smith. 
‘Joseph F. Gauthier.|.....do-....--|_-..--| 10] I. || W. Yellowfish -....| Asst. herder | 240)--.| I. ; 
‘William Dodge...-.|.-...do.....-.{...---| 10] I. || Tip Harris.........|Stableman | 240)...) I. 

John Reed _.........|-----do.-.....|....--| 10} I. || Arche Laco.....-.-| Asst.carpen-| 180).--| I. 
David J. Hill._..__..)...--do--...-.|......| 10) L ter. 
Edward Parkhurst_|.....do...----|_--..-| 10] I. || Harry Ware..-.--..| Laborer..-..| | 120)..-| IL. 
Cornelius Skandore |.----do-...---|.-----| 10} I. Chas. Nouche.. ---- 71790 -n 22 10. -- I. 

.Pahbia ...-...---|-.---do- - _--| OL 
HOOPA VALLEY : - nw eeee Bennie Burns-_-....|.....do-...-..|  120).--| I. 

AGENCY, CAL. Tsan geah_....._.__|.----do_._.---|  120)---| I. 

Capt.Wm.E. Dough-| Act’g agent-j/None|....| W. || Tsee lee_.._-.-.----}.----d0---.---}  120)--- I. 

erty, U.S. A. Chas. Chachagoots |....-do.-...--}  120)--.) I. 
Frederick Snyder..| Clerk.......-|  720)....| W.|| Frank_..-.---------|-----do-------|  120/--- I. 
Charles A. Curl_.._.| Physician --.| 1,000|_...] W.|| John ........-------|-----do----.--|  120)-..| I. 
John Hali....-......|Carpenter__.| 720|....| W.|| Joseph Hunter -.--|-----do------.}  120)---| I. 

Francis A. Hem- | Miller and 790|__..| W.|| Luke__....------.--|-----do-------} 120)---] I. 

stead. sawyer. Jim Clark_.__..-.-.|---.-do---..--} | 120)_--] LI. 

ThomasJ.Williams.| Blacksmith..| 720|....| W.|| John W. Pullin....| Asst. engi-| 240)...| L. 
William Kentuck...|Farmer....--| 240).---| I. neer. 
George Simpson..._)..---Go-------| 240]----| I. || John D. Jackson.--.| Interpreter - 240|...| I. 

Charles Tracy--.-..|-----do.......|  240|....| I. || Tom Haw kim mer] Asst. engi-| 240).--| I. 
- Jerry Black........-| Additional 240|....| I. neer. 

farmer. Oliver Bitchaiet ...| Asst. black-| 240)...| I. 
Fremont Hill__.....|.....do-.--..-]  120)----] I. smith. . 
Stephen Johns_.-...| Laborer .----| 150|....| I. ||} James Ahatone-..-| Wood chop- 240)..-} I. 
Fred Oberly....-.-.| Messenger - . 60}..._| I. | per. 
Arthur Saxon......| Police pvt...!.-....] 10) 1. || Tat Lame -...-.....!| Asst. farmer |_.....| 101 L 

a Also treaty of October 21, 1867.
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KIOWA AGENCY, LA POINTE AGENCY, 
OKLA.—cont’d. WIs.—continued. | 

Kopeta._.....-..----| Asst. farmer |_._...|$10) I. || James Doolittle -.-.| Police pvt -.|_....-/$10} I. 
Sam Wilson.-....---|.-..-do-.-..--|....--| 10} I. || Peter Beaver.......|.-...do-__....|._..--| 10} I. 
Ah peah to ....-..-- Judge - .--.-- .-----| 10} I. || Frank La Duke.....|.-.-.do.......|.---..| 10) 1. 
Quanah Parker. ..-- .----do.....--|.....-| 10} I. || Joe Petite_.........-|----.do..--...}......| 10} 1. 

hite Bread .......|--...do....---|_-....| 10} I. || Ben Gauthier__...--|...-.do ..-....|.-....| 10) I. 
Bert Arko ._......--| Police capt-.-|_.....| 15] I. || Antoine Slater .....|.....do._.....}......| 10} I. 
Chas. Ohettoint ....| Policelieut-.-.|......| 15) I. || Edward Gordon__-_-|_-...do____.._}-.....| 10] I. 
PunjoGuy.-.......-| Police pvt..-|......; 10; I. || MikeGokey-.-..-..--|--...do-..-...|._.....| 10) I. 
George Koyou-.---.-.|.----do-------|.....-| 10) I. || Charles Ma kosow.|.....do-.-..._|.....-| 10} I. 
Joo Kawtikiah...... -.---do_------|......| 10) I. || Henry Lynch-...-....|-..--do-....../._..-.| 10} I. 
Thos. Perdasophy.-|.....do..------|......| 10) I. || Ah nah kah me ke |.....do......./......: 10) I. 
Quasya -...-...--.-.|--.-.d0 --...--|..-..-| 10) I. nung. . 
Ase Permy .-.--.---|----.d0-.~-...-|.-----| 10} I. || Wah se gwon aish |.-...do_......|__-..-| 10} I. 
Pewa .....----------|~----d0 -------|......| 10] I. kung. . 
Hon ne te astis chy-!.....do .------}.--..-| 10} I. 
To Gamote -...---.-|---.--do -------|......| 10) L. LEMHI AGENCY, 
Tigh ko bo.-..---.--|-----do ---.---}......| 10) I. IDAHO. 
KeechiSam.........|-----do -.-----{_.....| 10} I. 
Sam Tohena........|-..--do-.----.|....--| 10} I. || J. A. Andrews....-.| Agent ......./$1,200)...| W. 
Jack Permumsee..-|.....do0....---|_....-| 10} I. ||Geo. D. C. Hibbs....} Clerk ....._..| 900).._| W. 
White Buffalo -.....).....do-....--|._....| 10} I. || George F. Pope.....| Physician ...| 1,000).._| W. 
Man sape .....-...--|-.---do-------|._....| 10] I. || Will Kadletz._.._...| Blacksmith} 840)...| W. 
An ge ah dy .......-|_-.--.do___--.-}._.....| 10] L and car- 
To na ah -.._..-.-.--|----.do-------|.-...-| 10) I. penter. 
Ben pah row de up. w222-O o-ee-] anes 10) I. || Carroll F. Pyeatt...| Additional 720}. --| W. 
Frank Bosin ........}.....do--....-!_-..._| 10} I. farmer. 
Apache Jim-.._...-- ~----d0 -- 2220-22222. 10} I. || Jack Tendoy (Han- | Herder --....|_.....| 30] L.- 
Way Tipe._.....--..).-.--do0 -......)_.....| 10] IL dacho). . 
Tah sah ah che .._..|.....do_....--}._....| 10) I. || John Toomuzzo ...-| Police pvt ___|_....-} 10} I. 

Dude Yellowball .._|---.-do_...._.}.-..-.! 10} I. 
KLAMATH AGENCY, ‘ Tedim Tendoy--..-.|---.-do._.....}-_.--.] 10] I. 

OREG. Pahremba ....---.-.|-----do......./_-..-.| 10} I. 

Marshal Petit ......| Agent -.-.---!$1,200|...| W.|| MESCALERO AGEN- 
William A.Sullivan | Clerk ......--| 600/...| W. CY, N. MEX. 
Horace W. Cox.....| Physician -..| 1,000)...| W. 
Adolphus H. Engle.| Sawyer, mil-| 800}.--| W.|| Lieut. V. E. Stot- | Act’g agent _|None|___| W. 

ler, and tler, U.S. A. 
. wagon- Frank I. Otis_._._.--; Clerk .-...---| 1,200|.__| W. 

maker. W. MecM. Luttrell..| Physician --.} 1,000)...) W. 
George W. Hurn....| Additional 800}. ..| W.]| C. M. Bruce.........| Farmer __....| 720/_._| W. 

farmer. John Foster.........| Blacksmith..| 720|.._| W. 
William Cowen.....| Blacksmith.-; 500).._| I. ||S.F.Miller......_...|Chiefherder | 720|...) W. 
Bob Hook..-........| Police capt--|......| 15] I. and butch’r 
Henry Blowe.......| Police pvt..-|......| 10) I. || C. P. Anderson.....| Teamster ...| 480]_._| W. 
Henry Jackson. ...- -----dO.......|......| 10) I. || Magoosh ............| Asst.farmer | 120]___| I. 
John Wesley ....-.--|.----do--.--.-}_.....| 10} I. || Sam Chino-_._..__...| Police capt-.|.--..-} 15] I. 
James Noneo ......-|-----do----..-].-..--| 10} I. || Patricio_............| Police pvt.__|....-.| 10) I. 
Isaac Modoc -.-..---..|.....do......-]._....| 10] I. || Boneski._...........]..--.do_. ...-|__----] 10] L. 
Scott Modoc.--....._|....-do......-|_.....| 10] I. || Hijo._-..2. 2.222222 |-e---do--_----}_--.---| 10) 3 
Drummer David ..-|..-.-do....-.-|.-....| 10} I. || Roman Chiquito-_..|.....do-._--.-|--.---| 10] IL. 
Samuel Walker.....|.-..-do......-|......| 10] I. || Chattay.....222-2...).....do__--..-}...-..| 10) L 

. Peganza ......-..-..-|--.-.-do___..-.|..-...| 10] L. 
LA POINTE AGENCY, John Chino...._....|.-...do__..-.-}-----.| 10} 1. 

WIS. | Jim Miller -....._...]-.-..do-_...._}..--..} 10} 1. 
Madison -.__.-__..-.}.....do--...../..-._.| 10] 1. 

Lieut. Wm. A. Mer-| Act’g agent_[None|...|W.|| Howard Botella....|.....do-_....-|......| 10] L. 
cer, U.S.A. | Joe Behedo.--.......|.-..-do._.....]......] 10] E. 

R.G. Rodman, jr...| Clerk........| 1,200|_..| W. || JoseSecond.._......|.....do_......|/_.....| 10] TF. 
James H. Spencer... Physician --- 1,200)... W. Blanco -.....-..-----].----dO .-.....|.--.-.| 10) I. 

. C. Strong .._....| Asst. clerk -. ...| W. 
Peter Phalon.......; Additional | 800)...| W.|| MISSION AGENCY, 

farmer. ° 
W. LL. Bradley......|.-.-.do.-.....| 800)..-| W. || Francisco Estudillo | Agent .....-.| 1,600].__| W. 
Fred J. Vine_.._..--|--.-.do-......| 800)-..| W.|| N. Davenport ......| Clerk .....-..| 1,000]/__.|W. 
Roger Patterson ..-|.....do.....-.| 800)...|W.||C.C. Wainwright-_..| Physician -._| 1,200|_..| W. 
N. D. Rodman-.-...|-....do.......| 800|/...| W.|| Andrew J. Stice....| Additional 900)_..| W. 
H. H. Beaser........| Asst. clerk -.| 600}.__| W. farmer. 
Charles Brisette....| Additional 720)... I. || Robert M. Conkey..| Issue clerk __| 300)___| W. 

farmer. Julia M. French.-...; Field ma-|_-_....| 50) W. 
Antoine Conture ...| Police pvt...|......| 10) I. tron. 
Joseph Fourdays...|.....do---....].--..-| 101 I. Anna J. Ritter._....].....do-.-....]......| 50) W. 

IND 96——36
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. Salary. 

a | a | 
Name. Position. a le Name. Position. Bie 

eF |9 A lS 
3 |i o 3 18! ¢ 

5 5) 8 B53 
A 1) A, 1} Ay) m4 

MISSION AGENCY, ' NEAH BAY AGENCY, 
CAL.—continued. | WASH.—continued. 

John Morongo.._-.-| Police capt__|------|$15) I. || Allabush....-.......| Judge -......]...---/$10| I. 
Jose Carac ......----| Police pvt-__.|.-----| 10| I. || Mason Dixon ___....|.....do-.....-].-.---| 10] L. 
Marcus Aurelius __.|_....do—--....]------| 10} 1. || Albert Sidney ..-...|_....do......./--....| 10) I. 
Leonecio Lugo-.----|-----do-..----|------| 10} I. || Peter Brown -_......| Police capt--|.--...| 15) I. 

- George Esculante -.}.....do-.....-|---.--| 10] I. || Jeff Davis ._........| Police pvt-.-.|------| 10) I. 
James Alto .........)..-..do-....--]------; 10] I. || Luke Markishtum..|.....do—----...|-..-.-| 10) I. 
Jose Clato Duro....|.....do._-.-..j-..--.| 10| I. || Jimmie Howe .-.:..|.....do-......|------| 10 I. 
Jose Piapar.__...-.-|.-..-do-......|.-----| 10] £. || Randolph Parker-._|.....do----...|.-----| 14) L. 
Louis Ama ta_..-.-.)---.-do_._....|.--..-| 10] I. || Artemas Ward --_.-|.-...do .....-.|---.--| 10) I. 
Charley Ablatz_...-|....-do -_..._.|-----.| 10) I. || David Hudson-._-...|....-do---..--|.----.| 19} L 
Jerry An coh. .-...-)-----do--..-..|------| 10} I. 
Pancho Tu we.--.--|-----do-.....-|------| 10) U- || NEVADA AGENCY, 
Jose Magil__......_-|-....do—.......|------| 10) I. NEV. 
Domingo Moro ...--|....-do .....--/.-----| 10} I. 
Bonifacio Cabsue...}.....do........|.--.--| 10) I. || Isaac J. Wootten...| Agent ......./$1,500|--.) W. 

Charles W. Jones, jr| Clerk ....-.-| 920)---| W. 
NAVAJO AGENCY, Rodney H. Richard-| Physician _..-| 920)---| W. 

N. MEX. son. 
William H.Gleason-_| Carpenter 720) ---| W. 

Capt. Constant Wil-| Act’g agent.|None}.-.| W. and black- : 
liams, U.S. A. smith. 

E. H. Dennison-......; Clerk... ....-|$1, 200|.-.| W.|| Lambert A. Hllis...| Farmer -.-.-|  720|.-.| W. 
C. J. Finnegan......| Physician _..| 1,100)...| W.|; David A. Lee -.-..--|.....do-.-----|  720/.--| W. 
N. B. Smith___--....| Blacksmith _| 900)...| W.|| Charles L. Lowry ..| Additional 720)}...| W. 
Stephen Miles._....| Engineer_._.| 900|__.; W. farmer. 
C.H.McCaa.....----; Additional | 900)...| W.|| Joseph Morgan----..| Judge ---...-|---.--| 10) I. 

farmer. William Fraser. ---- ego _...--| 10) I. 
Sam’l E. Shoemaker|.....do.....--|  900|/...| W. || William Stevens _..|_..._do_..-...}.-.---| 10) I. 
Joe C. Tipton...-...|....-do._....-| 900)-.-| W.}| Dave Numana.-....| Police capt .-|-----.| 15) I. 
Oscar Martin._...-.) Ox driver ...| 600}...| W.]| Richard Sharp -__..!.....do----.-.|------| 15} I. 
‘Mary L. Eldridge...| Field ma- |---...| 60| W.|| David Man Wee.-..| Police pvt-_-.|------| 10) I. 

tron. James Natches .....|.....do......-|--....| 10) I. 
Laura E. Smiley._..|.....do. -....-|-.--.-| 60) W. |! James King_-_____._|-...-do----...|------| 10} I. 
George Watchman._| Laborer.....| 360).--| I. || Nasby Hice --_-_-.--|-....do--.----|------| 10) I. 
Stailey Norcross ...|....-do.--..-.| 360|.--| I. || Robert Holbrook..-|..-..do----.-..|----..| 10) I. 
Louis Watchman...| Interpreter .| 240)...| I. || Bolivar John ._.....|.....do_.-...-|--..--| 10) I. 
Charley_-......------| Laborer __...| 240)-.-| I. |}Geo. Winnemucca..|----.do_------|------| 10) I. 
John Watchman...-| Watchman..| 180)-..| I. || Richard Cowles --.-|.-...do----..-|------| 10] I. 
Be link lizhin-.-__....| Judge .__....|.-----| 10] I. || James Shaw _.......|.-...do-.-.-..|---..-| 10) 1. 
Et Sitté Yazzi Bi ge|.....do__...._|.--.--| 10) I. || James Josephus ---.|_....do-......|---..-| 10) I. 
Wa nee ka -..-...---.|-.---do_._-...|------| 10] I. || Dave Numana, jr--_-|....-do_.-....|------| 10) 1. 
Captain Sam-.-......| Police capt--|------| 15} I. 
Be ko di be tah -----| Police lieut_-.|--...-) 15) I. || NEW YORK AGENCY, 

' Hosteen Tsosa....--| Police pvt..-|-.----| 10} I. NY. : 
Captain Tom ...-...].--.-do---.--.|------| 10} I. | 
Demet el socee gay.|....-do_-.....|------| 10} I. || Joseph R. Jewell -..| Agent -----.-| 1,000)--.|W. 
Be lid al soy ....---.|-----do-.--.--|------| 10] I. || Julia E. Jewell .....| Messenger -.| 400)---|'W. 
Big Horse.....---.-.|-.---do---..--|------| 10] I. || A. D. Lake_.........| Physician ...| 200)---;W. 
Yeo et a chi.__.___.-).....do_-.-....;----.-| 10} I. , 
Ot chinez.__..--.---|.----do-...--.|------| 10} I. NEZ PERCE 
Sam._.........------|.--.-do_..-.-.|------| 10) I. | AGENCY, IDAHO. a 
Hosteen Bitsin be- |.....do_-.....|------| 10, I. | 

gay. Stanton G. Fisher..| Agent ......-| 1, 600/---| W. 
Belone _.....__..----|-----do_.-...-|---.--| 10) I. | J. S. Martin. __..____| Clerk _...-..| 1,000)---| W. 
Bill Yazzi Be gay ..|).....do..--.../.-.-..| 10) I. |) W..S. Noblitt_......| Physician ---.| 1,200)--.|'W. 
Thomas Nociya --- ~ do 22 ITTIZ7) 10] I. |] B.D. Stainton ___.-.| Asst.clerk ..|  900|...; W. 
Hostin Delini-_.--.-- ee eee ee 10} I. || W. P. Bounds.-......| Blacksmith -| | 720)--.) W. 
Ta pa ha ...........-|-----do__.....|_-..-.| 10} I. || Geo. T. Black_-.-.....| Carpenter...|  720)...| W. 
Wingate _.........-.|....-do-.-....]-----.| 10] I. || O. P. McIntire--_....| Miller and 720]. -.| W. 

sawyer. 
NEAH BAY AGENCY, J.T. Conley ........|Farmer......| 720). .| W. 

WASH. Geo. T. Martin......| Laborer -....| 480)...| W. 
Edward Raboin -..-| Interpreter -| 100)-_.| I. 

John C. Keenan ...-| Agent .._.--.| 1,200)...| W. || James Grant ..-.....| Judge -.-.-.-|------| 10) 1 
Claude H. Kinnear_| Physician __.| 1,100)...| W.|| James Lawyer--....;-----do---.---|----.-] 10) I. 
James Hunter_.....| Carpenter ..| 420!.._| I. || Edward J. Conner..|.....do_---.---|------| 10) L. 
Chester Wander- | Teamster -..| 3800}...| I. |} Benjamin Harrison.| Police pvt---|------| 10) I. 

hard. | Peter Pliter ........|.....do..--.--|------| 10) I. 
Chestoqua Peterson! Judge _._....|._....| 10) I. |; Dick Moses__...._...|--.--do-------|------| 10) I. 
Schuyler Colfax ....|....-do..-.-.--|------ 10 I. || Moses ...:.......-...|-----do-----..[--.---| 10' L. 

a Also treaty of June 9, 1863.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. ° Salary. | 

qs q | 
Name. Position. 5 qf Name. Position. 5 q 

a jal . | d jal. 
o wo oO 

A, | Ay] Ay | Aa} 

NEZ PERCES . PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ. 
AGENCY, IDAHO— 
continued. J. Roe Young..... .| Agent ......_|$1, 800|_._| W. 

; H. J. Palmer_____...) Clerk _.__--.-] 1,000|_..| W. 
Abraham Johnson.-.| Police pvt-.-.|---.--/$10| I. || J. G. Bullock.___....| Physician -_.| 1,000]...| W. 
Seth.__...__.........|-----do---....]---.-| 10) I. || J. M. Berger........| Additional]! 800/_._| W. 
George Tah harts-.-_|-----do..-----|------| 10} I. farmer. 
Hemen Wolf ..__....|-----do -----.-]------| 10) I. || W. C. Haynes.__....| Miller ....-../  840)...| W. 

D. J. Landers. ......| Blacksmith 720). ..| W. 
OMAHA AND WIN- and carpen- 
NEBAGO AGENCY, ter. 

. NEBR. Ralph Blackwater._| Engineer -_-.| 480|_..| I. 

Capt.Wm. H. Beck, | Act’gagent -|None|...| W. Juan Enos -........- Laborer and 280)---| I. 

John R. Beck .......| Clerk......--§1,200).../W. || Barry Azul ---------| Interpreter -| 240,57) f 
John H. Heidelman_| Physician --.| 1,000)...| W. Francisco... Stat Ph or 
Henry G. Neibuhr..| Farmer _-_..--| 800|_..| W. Judge Lewis...) do 2202277) Jol £. 
Thomas L. Sloan-...| Asst.clerk..-| 900|...| L Kistoo Jackson... Police capt 1277777] isl 
David St. Cyr._.....| Farmer_-....| 800)_..| 1. Coover “""""] Police vt hth el 
Ashley Landrosh...|Carpenter...| 600|...| I. Chester Arthun 222” So! tT gl 
Benjamin Lowry--./.-.--do---.---| 400)-.-| I. |] Face Enos ag Te oh 
Charles Decora.....|Blacksmith..} 400,._.| I. Jose Miquel. 1do 7777} 106} 
Joseph Lamere .....| Interpreter .| 300)._.} I. Juan Pedro verso ag rig) 

John Pileher-..----),--.-d0=------| 300--] I: | Ghoroguisc. 2-2 iido ws] 10) 
mos ~-pnowWw _--.-- eamster --- --- . Denne |! TTS ys eee . 

John Pelkey....---.| Policecapt'n |--..--) 15 I. Wigs P. Brecken- |-...-do---....|--...-| 10) L 
Howard McKee. ....| Police pvt...|------| 10) I. ]] zog6 ° do “T4ol t 
Charles Green Rain- -----do.......|------} 10] L Hugh Morris .__._._|.....do.......J......| 10) £ 

Ow. Torta prr rss a woe een pore ess , 
John White. -..----- 777790. - 222+ soos] 10 I. [So Johnson sate __...d0.......|-.-... 10 I. 

eter Decora --_--...|-----d0--..-.--|------ |! . 
Little Ox.-....-2....)-----do--2..--1.-....] 10) I. |) PINE RUDGE AGEN- 
George Thunder ...- “777700 ------- a 10 I. | 1 Bs : 

rus Longtail_....|-----do-_-_-..|..---- . ; Shas Wooden do tol Capt. W. H. Clapp, | Act’g agent -/None|--.| W. 
Daniel Webster. ....|....-do-.....-|------] 10, 1. | ot. Tange Clerk 1, 200)...| W. 
Daniel Hewitt....../----.do-.-..-.|------/ 10 I. | Jas Ro Walker ___.. Physician _-_| 1,200|.._| W. 
William Parker. ...- -----40------- nas 10 I. R. O. Pugh ........-.| Issue clerk _.| 900/._.| W. 
Noah Tal eSCNE --- - ge TTT ““"777} qo] TA. L. Clyborn._.....| Carpenter...|  900)_..| W. 
gonhn ¢ ewball. 22, ge TTT “""777] q9|_ 1 || Thos. J. Henderson.| Chief herder} —900]...| W. 
John Snowball. ..:..|-----d0---.-.-)------ 1_ || Chas. Dalkenberger| Additional} 900)... W. 
George Ricehill. ---- --7--40 ------- castes 0 . farmer. 
ohn Baptiste. ......|-----doO ----.-.]---.-- . 

John Smith, No.i.._|2.---do -222022)22077] 10] T. |) #OBN gs Boosl -..----]-----d0-------) 900)-. |W. 
James Smalley __.__|.-...do_....-.} 900).._| W. 

OSAGE AGENCY, Joseph Rooks. ..-.-d0O...-.-- 900) ..| W. 
OKLA. a A. W. Means........;Engineer| 900|__.| W. 

Lieut. Col. Henry B.| Act’g agent -/None|_..| W. ; andsawyer 
Freeman, U.S.A. Chas. F. Zieman ....| Wheelwright} 900/.__| W. 

_ Fred Morris -...-.-.) Clerk -...-..-| 1,200,-_.| W.|/ N. D. Burnside ._...; Stenogra- 900)... .| W. 
F. A. Halliday ......| Physician --.| 1,200)...| W. pher and 
W. HH. Todd--....---.|-----do-..---.| 1,200). .) W. ; typewriter 
L. W. B. Long -.-...|-----do~-----.| 1,200|._.| W. || Melvin Baxter_-.....| Blacksmith _-| 900)_..| W. 
A. B. Cochran ......| Ass’t clerk --| 1,0v0)...| W.|| E. G. Bettelyoun .._| Asst.clerk --| 900}---/ I. 
W.H. Robinson ....;Clerk in| 1,000)...|W.|| Benjamin Mills_...-| Asst. chief 600|.-.| I. 

charge(Kaw herder. 
sub-agency) EK. C. Means.........| Tel. operator|  600).__| I. 

Morris Robacker ...| Chief police _| 1,200,...| W.|| Frank C. Goings._..| Watchman.-_|  600)_--| I. 
T. H. Mitchell _.....| Constable __.| 600;_.__|W.|| Peter Livermont.._|Stableman _-| 600}_--| I. _ 
Harry Callahan-....;.--..do_.--...|  600|_..|W.|| Thomas Spotted ; Herder--..../ 480}.__; I. 
D. B. Maher.-...-.-.-| Stableman -.; 600)...) W. Bear. 
John Mosier ...._...| Interpreter -| 300;.._| I. || Thomas Tyon_......| Asst. farmer 480}...} I. 
Eugene Mosier.-.....| Laborer ._-..| 240/_..| I. |} Charles Twiss ......|.--.-do-....../ 480)/..-| L 
Little LouisPappan| Interpreter -; 150/...| I. || John Russell__-_--..|.----do--.--..; 480/___] I. 
Otwin Pappan -.....| Police pvt--.-/--...-| 10) I. |; Antoine Herman. _-_|--...do-_-....| 480}_-._| I. 
Franklin Revard ---|-----do......./---.--| 10) I. || Antoine Janis --....|---..do---....|  480]---} I. 
Pah hu lah ga ny ...|-----do--_-.-.-|------| 10) I. ||} Edgar Fire Thun- |.-..-do.......;  480)--.| I. 
James Pepper -.....{-----do-----.-|------| 10} L der. ; 

 &#E. A. Brunt.-...--.-|-----do-......)-..-.-| 10] I. || John Cottier__......| Herder -.....|  480].__| I. 
Mathew Tyndall -..{.-.-.do-....../-.....| 10} I. || Frank Martinus..../ Laborer -....|  360)...| I. 
Thomas Tallchief -.|.....do-._...--|---...| 10! I. || Jacob Runs Against | Herder ......{  360!._-| I, 

a Also treaty of November I, 1887. 
b Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877,
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

. | Salary. Salary. 

Af |s | d jd 
Name. Position. 2 18 Name. | Position. alg 

qa |g fF 19 
& | Al g e |8) ¢ 
o 13) a 5 |S| a 

* A, 1A) A, || 

PINE RIDGE AGEN- | | PINE RIDGE AGEN- | 
CY, 8. DAK.—con- | | CY, 8. DAK.—con- | 
tinued. tinued. 

Chas. Bird __........| Laborer ...--| $360)...| I. || Roger Red Boy.-....| Police pvt--.|_--..-/$10) I. 
Phillips White......; Assistant] 300\...| I. || James Hairy Bird..|.-.--do---..-.|---.--| 16) L 

_ mechanic. Henry Standing |----.do---...--!_...../ 10) I. 
Charles Marrivail_.| Interpreter -| 300).__| I. Soldier. | 
Frank Cross ...-.---| Assistant 300)__.] I. || Milton Kills Crow--|.--.-do----.--|--..-.| 10) L 

mechanic. |Lambert Hat _.-....|-----do-.----.|-.-.-- 101 I. 
Louis Martin .._....|-.-..do----.--|. 300).._| I. || Mark Whirlwind |-----do.--....|.....-| 10) 1 
Louis Provost _.....!..--.do-------| 300/...) L Man. 
Jacob W.C. Killer..| Laborer.....| 240)...| I. || Thomas Crow -...--|-----do----.--|.....-| 10) L 
Wm. White Bear _-_|...-.do----.--|  240)...| 1. || John Sitting Up----}---.-do-~---..-|......| 10) I. 
Oscar Warden----.-!-----do---..--! 240|_..; I. || James Clinches.-.-.|.....do.--....|--.---| 10} I. 
Santa R. Martin -...|.-...do---....| 180|...| I. || John Bear .......---.|-----do..-..-.|......) 10) I, 
Robert Hill_._...-..|...--do....-..| 180]...|} I. || Samuel Ladeaux..-.j.----do-------|.-----| 10) I. 
William 8. Crow... -|.---.do-......| 190|.__] I. || StanleyRed Feather|.....do......./-.....| 10) 1. 
Patrick Bitters.....)...-.do--.----| 180}. __| I. Henry Eagle Louse. .----do......./......| 10) I. 
Wm. White Bird... .| Judge --..--.)------|§10 I. || David Broken Nose.|...--do.------|......| 10) I. 
Carl Thunder Beard!.....do.......|------| 10, I. || Thomas Little |--.-.do_._..../--...-| 10) L 
Chas. Thunder Bull.|_....do__-..-.|------| 10| 1. ||__ Horse. 
Frank Past Horse | (40 eer [co 10! I. || Wm. Corn .......---|-----do-----.-|.....-| 10) I. 
Chas. Country | Butcher -__.-|------| 10) I. || Wm. P.“Fire ._--.-.-.|-----do-.-..--)--..-.} 10} L 
Traveler. | Frank Little Bull_-.|....-do-.--.-.)_--.-.-| 10) IL 

Nicholas Ruleau.........do_.-.-.-|------| 10] I. || Chas. Plenty Wolf-.).--..do-------)..-.-.| 10) IL. 
Alex. Mousseau.....|-....do.......|------| 10) I. || Geo. Comes Growl. |---..do-.---.-|----..| 10) I. 
Frank Feather......)-.-..do....-..|------| 10) I. |_ ing. 
Daniel Afraid of | Assistant |-....-| 8] I. || Frank McMahon ...|-----do----.--|__...-| 10) I. 

Bear. butcher. | Daniel White Lance |.-...do -....../.-....| 10) I. 
Tron Sheli_........-.|...-.do..-....;-....-| 5} I. || Jeremiah Black }....-.do--....-|......| 10) 1 
Fred Badger. --.----- oe ee eee 5| I. Bear. 
Spotted Elk. ....-...|.....do----...|.-----; 5) I. |) Paul Black Bear -...|..-.-do-.-....)......! 10) I 
John T. Bear---.----- Police capt ..|.-.--- 15| I. ||; Aaron Long Horn..}--....do----.--{.._-...| 10) I. 
Jos. Bush..........--| Police first |.-....| 15} I. j| Joseph Good Shot-.-].-.--do-------|......| 10) 1. 

lieutenant. _ || Howard Long Bear.|---.-do-------{......| 10) L 
Jos. Running Hawk | Police seeond|------| 15) I. || Thomas Jumping |.--.-do---....|.--..-| 10) L. 

lieutenant. Bull. . 
John Sitting Bear.. Police pvt...|------| 10} I. || Smith D. Bear......|-----do-...---)......| 10) I 
John Blunt Horn...).-...do ._--..-|--.....| 10} I. || Edward Two Two..|..---do----...|--....] 10} I. 
Noah B.R.I. Woods}.....do-_...-.|------| 10) I. || Thomas Fox ........|-----do-.--.--|......| 10) I. 
Amos Red Owl .....|.----do.------|.----.| 10} I. || Oliver Lone Bear-_--|.-...do-..-.-.}......| 10) I. 
Thos. Two Lance_..|.....do-.---...|---.--| 10) I. || Wm. Crazy Bull.--.|-----do -------)_-.....| 10) IL. 
Austin Little Bull._|.....do_..._._|......| 10) I. || Reuben Beard---....).----do------.|......| 10) L. 
John Ghost Bear _..!.....do----.--|------| 10; I. || Little Spotted |-.-.-do_.--.../-_....| 10) L 
Geo. Charging -_....|-.-.-do--..--.|----.-| 10) I. Horse. 
John White Horse.-!.....do__...../.-.--.] 10] I. || Peter B. Hawk-..--.--|---..do-----.-]......; 10) 1 
Grover Short Bear.|.....do.......|.-...-] 10} I. | 
Henry Black Elk.-..|.-.-.do--.-..--|------| 10] I. PONCA, ETC., 
Horace Brown Ears|.----do-----..|------| 10} I. ||; AGENCY, OKLA.a 
Henry Crow ....----|-----do-----.-}-----=| 10) I. 
Jno. No Ears.-_._._..|-----do---.._.|--.--.}| 10} I. || James P. Woolsey.-.| Agent --..-..-/$1,500).-.| W. 
Jos. Dog Chief ......|..---do----..-|------} 10) I. | 
Jas. Dismounts |.....do.--..._|------; 10) I. Ponca. 

Thrice. 
Jno. Little Com- !__-...do-......|----.-; 10, I. ||} A. W. Hurley..-....; Supt. and | 1,200)--.| W. 
mander. clerk. 

Grover Yellow Boy.|.-.---do-.......|-..---| 10] I. || H. W. Newman.....; Physician ..-| 1,000)...| W. 
Morris Wounded...|.--..do..---.-|------| 10} I. || R. S. Steele .--.....-; Asst. clerk.-| 840/-..; W. 
Jas. White Wolf__..|..-..do_......]-...-.| 10) I. || H. C. Lowdermilk.-.| Miller and 720)... .| W. 
Frank Bear Nose...|.-.---do.------|------| 10) IL. ; carpenter. 
John Red Willow...|..-.-do-.-.-...|.-----| 10) I. |G. H. Justice........| Blacksmith 720). ..| W. 
Geoffrey Chips -..-.|....-do....-..|------| 10] I. and engin- 

- Brian Poor Thun- |....-do.......|------| 10) I. eer. 
der. H. ©. Anglea....-.--| Additional 720). ..| W. 

Harry C. A. Them..|.....do..-..../------| 10] I. |} |. farmer. 
Frank Scatters |.--.-do---....|..-.-.| 10} I. || J. W. Blocher.......| Asst. farmer 600}. ..| W. 
Them. Sara E. Mitchell__-.] Field matron|  600)...| W. 

Julian Steals Horses|.....do--....-|-.----| 10) I. |} Edward Rucker -.--| Laborer —-..-| 300)-..; W. 
Edward Bad Hair..|....-do-.-..-..|----..| 10} I. || Frank Eagle-.......| Asst.carpen- 240|.--| I. 
James Short Pine .-|-....do-.---.-|------| 10) I. ; ter. . 
Martin Eagle Bear.|.....do.......|--.---| 10} I. || George King_...-..-|...-.do_...-..-| 240)... 1. 
Ivan Star Comes |.....do-.-....|-----./ 10} I. || Samuel Grayton....| Asst. black- | 240/..-| I. 

Out. smith. 
Carl Coyote Belly..{.....do-......|------| 10] I. || Peter Mitchell......| Interpreter | 200i..-1 I. 

a Also treaties of March 15, 1854, and September 24, 1857.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

Salary. | Salary. | 

| | d |< | - d |< 
Name. Position. 5 | a Name. Position. 5 /a 

aig . q | 
e | a S 3 | a 3 
4 by M4 fy 

rs 8 
a |e. | 6 & [a 

PONCA, ETC., POTTAWATOMIE | 
AGENCY, OKLA.— AND GREAT NE- 
continued. | MAHA AGENCY, 

Ponca—Continued. KANs.—cont'd. 

David White Eagle-| Judge ......-|------| $5) I. || Simon Ke tosh......| Laborer -....|_-..--|$25) I. 
Antoine Roy -...---- tO _..-.-| 5| I. || Charles A.Sheppard}| Police capt .-|....-.| 15) I. 
Standing Buffalo...|.....do.._-.-.|....-.| 5) [. || John Ship she .-....; Police pvt. ..)....-.| 10) L 
John Delodge-.--....| Police capt .-|......| 15} I. || John Butler_....-...)..-..do..-..--).-....| 10) 1. 
Paul Delodge-....-.| Police pvt...|.....- 10) I. || Joe Cook....-.-.----|.----do----..-|---.--] 10) Do 
Rough Face._...--.-|.....do .......|......| 10) I. || Walter A. Pappan..|.....do.---...|. -...} 10) I. 
Charles Roy .......-|.....do......./......| 10) I. || Dan Kaw ke Kah.._-).....do..--...|.--...| 10) L 

| J.Wah thah e sheck |__...do.....--}.-..--] 10) I. 
Pawnee. George Veix.......-|.....do.......}.-....| 10) I. 

| Budd Deroin_.......|.....do..-.-..|--....| 101 I 
W. B. Webb....--.--; Clerk in |$1,200)..-| W.|| John Masque quah.|.....do.--.-.-}......| 10) I. 

charge. John Wah wassuck.}...-.do.......{-.....| 10) 1. 
C. W. Driesbach....| Physician ...| 1,000)...; W. 
Joseph D. Turner.-.-| Additiona] 720|...; W.|| PUEBLO AND JIGA- 

farmer. RILLA AGENCY, 
Wm. H. Fergusson... Blacksmith . 600)... Ww. | oN. MEX. | 

. EK. Eaves_........-; Carpenter__.| 600/.-.) W. . ; 
W.C. Bays...-.------ Miller and 600|...| W. Capt. John L. Bullis,| Act’g agent-| None!.../ W. 

engineer. somes 
Jesse Peters .......-|Asst. miller..| 400|--../ I. Pueblo 
George Howell ..---| Laborer .....| 240).--.} I. . 
Mark Evarts-....--.--| Asst. black- 240|...| I. || Robert Harvey..-..) Clerk ........| $900|...; W. 

smith. | Ellen L. Stahl_......; Field matron). _....| 60) W. 
Otoe. | Jose Valdés_........| Interpreter .| 240/__.| W. 

W.J. Mills corseese-) Clor iu} 1,000|...| W. Jicarilla. | | 
charge. 

John F. Turner....- Physician ... 1, 000). ..| W. gohn L. Gaylord... Sere ign 1, 000) w- 

TB Drashears -----» Blacksmith - oo w. J.C Stephens .....|Farmer.._...| 900|...| W. . H. Howell........| Farmer -_... ---| Wo Boy: cartes pee TT] ae 
A S.C, Hutchinson. Carpenter — 600 W. Robert Ewell....... sonal 720|..-| W. 

‘lem Biddle--......-.| Toll keeper. _.-| L. |i oe . , 
Joseph Leclair--.....| Laborer .....| 300)---| I. Robert R. String-| Blacksmith .|  720/...| W. 

James B. Daily....-.) Asst. black-| 240... I. | naward J. Mix.....| Teamster ...)  480)...| I smith. “oo oy 
Sam B. Lincoln . -..- Asst.carpen- 240)...| E. Hdward Ladd....... poptentics - Su I. 

er. , wr et grrr ~ ~ : 

James Cleghorn....| Interpreter -; 200|...| I. fuan Quintana. ...- pone: ose 120 40 I 
Richard Whitehorse Judge .....-.|...._.| 5} I. Grande Gores cer cefeccree] 10) 

Antoine Robedeaux |._...do._.-..-{----.-| 5) I. Vicentito gg TUT gol £ 
Charles Watson -...-|.....do_.---..|}.--..-| 5) I. Elote gg TIT el 
George Washington| Police capt _-|_.....) 15) I. JoseJuez.... do el £. 

Harry Childs .-....-| Police pvt ...|--.---| 10 I. | Hejesus Gampo.... |....-d0..2c.2-[l2sn] 10) I | 
rank Carson......-|...--do.....-.|--.--- . ; . Vee pr tte ssc etcpsemene| al re 

Hibbard Jeans......|.....do.....-.|------| 10) I. Mar caline Arm: |..---d0----+--|--+---) 10) 1. 

Grover C. Vigil.....|.....do.-...../......] 10) [- 
Oakland. Wm. Fry---.-.__...-|..-..do-.....-/......1 10) L 

W.H. Wimberly -..--| General me-| 720).--| W.|; Miguel Largo. -_....|-.---do----...|......| 10} I. 
chanic. Herigan Maria......}.....do._....-|......] 10} L. 

POTTAWATOMIE 
AND GREAT NE- QUAPAW AGENCY, 
MAHA AGENCY, IND. T.b 

KANS. @ George S. Doane...-| Agent ......-| 1,400).-_| W. 
Lewis F. Pearson...| Agent ....---) 1,200).--| W. || H. E. Williamson. ..|} Clerk ....-. -| 1,200)...) W. | 
James B. Eby. ---..--|Clerk -.-....--| 1, 200)...|W.|| J.S. Lindley........| Physician ...| 1,200|...) W. | 
Prescott L. Rice....| Physician ---| 1,000).-.| W.|}C. O. Lemon.........) Blacksmith 700). ..| W. 
A. F, Haynes_.......| Blacksmith -| 660)..-) W. |} and wheel- 
Noah W. Swisher.-..|.....do..-----| 600)...| W. wright. 
Peter Steinmetz....; Whe’lwright| 600)...|W.|| J. Andrew Tosh....| Blacksmith..}| 400|...| W. 
B.S.Stewart........| Physician .-.| 300)... W.|| J. L. Stroyick.---.-.)..-..do.--....|  350)-..| W. 
Albert Ross.........| Apprentice..| 120)-..| I. || J. W. Johnson.-...-| Laborer -.-..|. 300)...| W. 
Johnnie Ash kum |.....do-.......| 120|...| I. || Wm. D. Hodgkiss-...| Additional |_.....| 75) 1 
mee. farmer. 

a Also treaties of October 16, 1826, September 20, 1828, and July 29, 1829, with Pottawatomies; 
May 18, 1854, with Kickapoos; May 17, 1854, with lowas; and October 21, 1837, with Sacs and Foxes 
of Missouri. ; 

b Also treaties of May 13, 1888, with Quapaws; and July 20, 1881, and February 23, 1867, with 
Senecas and Shawnees.
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QUAPAW AGENCY, ROSEBUD AGENCY, 
IND. Ir.—cont’d. Ss. DAK.—cont’d. 

B. A. Mudeater.....| Additional] $600)...| I. || John Frost._........| Asst. black- $60). --) I. 
farmer. smith. 

John W. Earley-...-| Judge .-....-|......| $8] I. || Samuel High Bear--| Police capt..|____.-|$15| I. 
John A. Winney..-.|...-.do_......|_...:.| 8] I. || Antoine Ladoux....| Police first |__....| 15] T. 
James M. Long....-|.... .do___.--.|._....] 8} I. lieut. 
Alfred C. Hampton.| Police capt--|__....) 15] I. || John High Pipe.-...| Police sec- |__....| 15] L 
John Faber ._.......| Police pvt -.-|__....| 10] I. ond lieut. 
Isaac Zane--.....----|--.-.do----...|._....| 10} I. || Alfred Little Elk...| Police first |_.....| 10] L 
Dawson Cooke......}.....do-_-...-]__....| 10) L. seret. 

. John Bland.--.-....-|.....do-......|._....| 10] I. || Jesse One Feather..| Police sec- |_.....| 10] I. 
Joel Cotter....-...-|----.do---..--|.22...| 10] L ond sergt. 

. John Schrimpcher..-|.....do ......_|_.....| 10} I. || Paul Black Bull....- Police, third .-----| 10) I. 
sergt. 

BOSE. DAR a Alfred Afraid of | Police pvt.-.|......| 10) I. 
° . Bear. 

. Chas.E. McChesney .| Agent .......| 1,800]...| W.|| George Beads.......|...--do-.--..../....../ 10} L 
Frank Mullen -...--| Clerk ........| 1,200|...| W.|| Henry Blue Bird _..|.....do.......|_...--| 10] L 
Leonidas M. Hardin| Physician -__| 1, 200|...| W. John Bad Man.-.-....|-----do---...-}-.....| 10) L. 
Peter Balgord.-..-.| Wagonmak’r| 900/...| W.|| Frank Broncho Bill.|_-...do.__-..-|......| 10 L 
C. E. Colby .-...-.----| Carpenter.._| 900|_..] W. || Jonah Crow......__.|.....do__.....|.-...-| 10} L 
James A. McCorkle-.| Additional 900;...| W.|| Jas. Charging Elk._|.....do_--....].--...| 10} I. 

farmer. Edw. Comes from |.-....do...-.../....--| 10} 1. 
Frank pypal.------- -----do......-| 900/_..] W. War. 
Frank Robinson...-| Farmer-.--..-| 900|...| W./| Jasper Ellston......|...-.do--....-|......| 10] L 
H. W. Dunbar-..-...; Issue clerk ..; 800|_..) W.|| John Foolish Elk.__|.....do_....../......| lol L 
John Brown ....-..-| Master of 800|... W. || David Good Face..-|.....do.---...|..-.-.| 10) L. 

transp or - Alex. Good Hawk..|...-.do_.--...;---...[ 10) L 
tation. Charles L. Hawk...|.....do-.....-.|......] 10) 1. 

H. B. Cox .......-.-.| Asst. clerk --|  800/...| W. |} Osmann Iron Tail_.|._....do__.....|......] 10] L 
Charles Bredeson ../ Blacksmith_-| 800)...| W.|| Samuel Kills Two..|.....do.---..-|......! 10] L 
H. J. Caton _.__._-_.; Additional 720)---|W.||Edward Kills |.-...do--.....|._....| 10) I. 

farmer. Enemy. 
John Sullivan -...../..-..do-.-...-] | 720/...| W.|| Lewis Lance .......|.....do__.....|_.....] 10] L 
George H. Webb..-| Assistantcar-| 640|...|W.|| Richard Leading |.....do.-..--.|_--...| 10] L 

penter. White Cow. 
John P. Jones ......| Laborer .-...| 540/...| W.|| Charles Left Hand.|.....do__...-.|_.....} 10] L. 
Charles Benard ...-| Butcher .-.._}| 520)...|W.|| Frederick Little |.....do.....-.|......| 10] L 
Louis Bordeaux ....| Additional 720...) I. Day. | 

farmer. Robert Muggins-...|.....do.......}.....-/ 10) L 
Wm. F. Schmidt ..-| Asst. issue 720|---| I. || Thomas Money -.--..|.....do .-...../.-....| 10] 1. 

clerk. John Owns the Bat- |.....do-....../.-....| 10) I. 
Louis Roubideau ...| Watchman ..| 480)_._! I. tle. . 
Isaac Bettelyoun -.-| Laborer _.--.| 360}...| I. || Daniel Poor Thun- |__...do_....._|_.....1 10) L 
Joseph Claymore..-|.....do-_...---/ 360|.._| I. der. 
John Omaha Boy -..|-....do-.-----| 360/...| I. || George Pretty Boy_|....-do--.....|.-....] 10} L 
James Claymore..--/.-...do-.---.-| 300|..-| I. || Richard Rain Water|_....do .......|-....-] 10] L 
Henry Knife..._-..-|-....do..-...-| 300|...| I. || Hoke Red Thunder |._...do___....|_.....| 10) L 
Samuel David --...-|.....do._-....| 300|...] I. || Francis Red Toma- |_¢...do.--....|_.....| 10) L 
Henry Pratt.....-..|.....do __.-...} 300)_.-| I. hawk. 
George Rogers _--..|..-..do_._....} 300)_..| I. || Ernest Swimmer...|_-.-.do-....../......] 10] I. 
Morris Walker __...; Asst. black- 240|...| I. || John Search Enemyj...-.do_-..-..|.-....} 10) I. 

smith. . Edward Ute........|....-do-_.-...|..-.-.| 10) 1. 
Clement Whirl-|Interpreter.| 240)_..] I. || Eli Wooden Ring__.|_... do..----.{...-.-| 10] I. 
wind Soldier. George White |.-....do-......|_.....| 10) L 

Louis Menard ......| Apprentice..| 180|__.| I. Feather 
Morris Walker .....| Laborer -__..| | 180)...| I. || Chas. Walking Sol- j.....do.--....}......] 10] L 
Alex. Desersa._.....| Asst. black- 180}...) I. dier. 

smith. Frank White Cloud |...-.do-.....-]......| 10} L. 
Mitchell Roubideau| Apprentice.-| 180|_..| I. || Jared Good Shield_.|.....do_....--|._..__| 10] I. 
George Stead.......| Asst.farmer_| 120).... I. || Amos Wooden |__...do_.__..-|_.....| 10) L 
Oliver Prue___....._.).....do----..-|  120/__.| I. Knife. 

_ Michael Ghost Face.|.....do---....| 120|-..| I. || Howard Y. Whirl- |.-..-do-.--..-|--....| 10] L 
Thomas Larvie_-___.|.....do-...-.-| 120]__.| L wind. 
Wm. Horse Ring --.|---..do---..-.|  120)__-| I. |} Silos Standing Elk-_|_....do.......|......] 10] 1 
Antoine Bordeaux.-|.....do_-.....| 120)...| I. ||] Arthur Two Heart_|_....do._-..--]......| 10] I. 
Fred M. Bighorse -.|.....do-.-.....} 120)._.| I. || Edward Big Face_._!_....do.....-.|._....| 10] I. 
Frank Jannis.--_..--|.....do_-.....| 120)...| I. || Robert Good Calf_.|.....do.......|......| 10] L 
George Whirlwind |-....do..-....| 120]...| I. || Norris Stands for |_....do.......|_.....| 10) T. 

Soldier. Them. . | 
Norris Shield. _-....!.....do-_...-.] 1201...! I. || Stephen LittleCrow].....do.......1.-....1 101 L 

a Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877.
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ROSEBUD AGENCY, SAN CARLOS AGEN- 
Ss. DAK.—cont’d. CY, ARIZ.—cont’d. 

John Shooter-...-..| Police pvt--.|.--.--|§10, I. W.O. Tuttle .......-| Additional | $840)...| W. 

Saul Brave Bird...-|.....do..-..--|.-----| 10} I. farmer. 

Wellington Medi- |.....do.--.-..-|.-.---| 10) I. Thomas Armer.....|-----do---....| 840|---| W. 

cine. Perry McMurren...|-----do----..-| 840)--- W. 
R.S. Knowles.......|-----do...-..-|  840)---| W. 

ROUND VALLEY James Warren...._.|-----do....-.-|  840|---| W. 

AGENCY, CAL. W.H. Kay .-.-------|-----do----..-|  840)--- W. 

; Albert Morse.....--| Farmer and 840|...| W. 

Lieut. Thomas Con-! Act’g agent-|None|. --| W. saddler. 

nelly. | J. E. Sponseller -...; Miller and 840)__.| W. 

Henry W. Mon- | Clerk--..-----|$1,000)-.-| W. sawyer. 

tague. F. P. Burnett__.....| Issue clerk ..| 840).--| W- 

Charles Dorman....| Additional] 360|...| I. || Elisha B. Lewis-----| Property 840). _-| W. 

farmer. clerk. 

John Wilsey.......-|Blacksmith | 360...) I. || Don Juan......-.---|Ox driver _..) 480)--- I. 
and car- Wood Nashozey....| Asst. miller_|  420)...) L 

penter. Frank Panya -_.-...| Ox driver ...| . 360)--- I. - 

Jack Anderson.....| Hostler...-..| 120|-.-| I. || Tom Suramia -...- _....do....---| 360/...) L 

David Brown.......\Harness| 120)--| I. || Gray Oliver __-.----|-----do--.-.--} 360}. ..| TL 

8, maker. Austin Navajo .....|-----do.-..-.-| 360)...) 1. 

- David Lincoln ....-.| Police pvt-.-|--.--- 10| I. || Edward Hatyalo ...|..--.do--..-.-|  360).-- I. 

Billy John -...--.---|--.-.do.------|------| 10} I. || Stephen Smith -..-- Asst. issue 300)...; I. 
clerk. 

SAC AND FOX AGEN- Roland Fish _....---| Asst. black- 240|...| I. 

CY, IOWA. smith. 
Laban Socojim .....| Interpreter -| 240)--- I. 

Horace M. Rebok..-| Agent ---.-.-| 1,000)...|W.|| Charley Naha --...- Asst. black- | 240|--.| I. 

D.S. Hinegardner.-.- Additional _-----| 50) W. smith. 

farmer. Gose Klegay-..-----| Asst. wheel-] 240)...| L 

Joseph Tesson.------ Interpreter - 50).--| I. K Nostli wright. 240 i 

SAC AND FOX AGEN- . nox Nostlin......-)---7-@0 --7---- vor[ oo 
Arthur Ducat __..--| Interpreter -| 240'-.-) I. 

CY, OKLA. a Modoc Wind........|--.--do-------] 240)..-| L 

Edward L. Thomas | Agent .-....-| 1,200)..-/ W.|| Marshall Pete ---.-- Judge ,......|------|$10} L 

J. H. Lawrence...__| Clerk ._--_---| 1,000]...| W. || Chase Mutton ...-.-|-----d0 -------]------ 10\ I. 

F.W. Wyman.......| Physician ---| 1,000)--.| W.|/ Agnus Loco. --.----- _..--d0 _...-.-|------| 10) I. 

B.F. Hamilton __....|.....do.------| 1,000|...| W. || Obed Rabbitt-.....-| Police capt --|------ 15) I. 

Fayson S. Whatley_| Ass*t clerk..| 900|...| W. || Stove Pipe----.----- Police lieut..|------| 15} L 

A. Egnew....-------| Blacksmith -} 700|-..| W. John Haskintelsay- | Police pvt...|--..--| 10) L 

J.H. Stephens--....|.....do.-.----| 700|--.; W. hen. 
J.S. Tanksley-.-----.| Additional 600|.._| W.|| Mark Twain--.-....|-----do ---..--|------| 10) L 

farmer. Nasina Aha_........|-----do.-..-.-|------} 10) L 

T.C. Davis....------|-----do-------| 600|...| W.|| Richard Water ----- _...-do.....--|------| 10) I. 

Elizabeth Test......|Field matron|_.-...| 40] W. || Jim Taylor --------- _....do.-.....|------| 10) T. 

George Cole ........| Laborer.....| 300].-.| W.|| Charles Bones - ----- _....do .......|------| 10) L 

Wm. Hurr _.....----| Interpreter -| 100|..-| I. || John Taylay .---...-|-----do ------.|------] 10] L 

Peter Soosy..-------| Police capt.-|--...-| 15) I. Joseph Hoddie......|----.do -------|------| 10) L 

Jim Warrior...-----| Police pvt-..|.-----| 10] I. || Joe Koatha ..--..--- _...-do_--.-..|------| 10) I. 

Switch Little Axe..|_....do.--.---|------| 10] I. || Alfred Naschuga--- _..--do_--..--!------| 10, L. 

Robert Connales ...|....-do.------|------| 10) I. |; Paysh leg gy ------- __...d0....-..|------| 10) E. 

Oscar McCunce....-|-----do-------|------| 10} I. |; John Nesta --------- _...-do..-...-|------| 10) L 

Gris Winn ..........|....d0 .......|......| 10} I. || Dude Natt ozay -...|-----d0-------]------] 10 I. 

‘Walter Battico .....|.....do _-..-.-|------| 10| I. || John Tanata..-. --..]-----d0-------|------ 10) I. 

Frank Carter.....-.|-..--do---...-]------| 10| I. || Big Charley- --.----- _...-GO...----|------] 10) I. 

Cedro Canallas _...-|.----do_...--.|------| 10] I. || Kwache Kama....-- _....d0_....--|--.---| 10] L. 

Thompson Alford .-|--.-.do -.--.--|------| 10] I Joe Dale song TTT ----70 «++ a nenee 10 ¢ 

estus Pelone ..-.-.|-----d0-------| -+---- . 

SAN CARLOS Sam Atoducha _....|.--..do-.-----|------} 10] I. 
’ ° Katy Joe.__...-.----|-----0 -------]------ 10/ I. 

Capt. Albert L. | Act’g agent-|Nonel--. W.|| Nay Ski__...-.--.---|-----d0 -------|------ 10) I. 

Myer. U.S. A. Grover Cleveland ..|.....do..----.|------| 10) I. 

D.G. Cheesman..-.--| Clerk. .....--| 1,200)---| W. || Dil Wammaa -------- __..-d0..-..--|------| 10} I. 

Julius Silberstein ..| Physician --.| 1,200)-..| W.|| Nona talth ---.----- _....dO.....--|---.--] 10} I. 

Ambler Caskie--...-|-----do-------| 1,200|-..| W. 

Frank K. Finn.-....-|; Carpenter 900|_..| W.|| SANTEE AGENCY, 
and wheel- _ NEBR. b 
wright. 

C.R. Allen _........-| Blacksmith .| 900|_..| W. || Joseph Clements - -- Agent ......-| 1,200)..-| W. 

Geo. Campbell _...-.| EB ugineer 900|...| W.|| George W. Ira_-_....| Physician ...| 1,200)--- ‘W 

and miller. John R. Overman.__! Clerk....-.--! 1,000)...1 W 

a Also treaty of October 11, 1842. 
b Also treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877.
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SANTEE AGENCY, SHOSHONE AGENCY,| . 
NEBR.—cont’d. wyo.—cont’d. 

P. B. Gordon........; Farmer and | $900)--.| W. || Bill Friday ..........| Police pvt..-|--.---/$10) I. 
supt. of Seth Willow........|-----do.......|---.--| 10) I. 

. work. Quy er aT -----d0.......|------| 10) I. 
. Benj. D. Bayha.....| Overseer ....| 720)...| W. || David B. Hill_.......|-...-do.----..|------| 14) L. 

V. N. Swan -........| Physician ...;  200/...| W.|| Fitzhugh Lee. --....].....do--....-|------| 10) I. 
Henry Jones........; Issue clerk..} 720)-.-; I. |} Wm. Shakespeare. .|.....do.......|------| 10) 1. 
Oliver La Croux....| Carpenter...| 660}-.-| I. || George Washakie.-.|.....do-....-.|--.-..| 10) I. 
Robert W. Brown..| Blacksmith .| 660).-.| I. || Joseph .......-......|.....d0.....-.[--.---] 14) L 
Joseph M. Campbell] Engineer....}| 640}--.| I. 
Thomas Kitto ......| Miller .......} 600/.--| I. SILETZ AGENCY, 
William Abraham... Asst.carpen- 480}...) I. OREG. 

er. | 
Louis Robinett.....|Teamster ._.| 480|...| I. || Beal Gaither_.......| Agent --.....|$1,200)_._| W. 
Thomas Knudsen ..| Carpenter...| 400|...) I. || Alfred P. Meri- | Physician ...| 1,000/...| W. 
James Roy.-.....-..| Blacksmith .| 400).-.| I. || wether. 
‘Patrick Henry....... Harness- 360)._.| I. || J.J.Gaither.........) Clerk.-......| 900)_..| W. 

maker. W. J. Wade.........| Additional 720|.__| W. 
Eugene Hoffman ...| Asst. black- 300]. ..| I. farmer. L. 

smith. Charles Howard....| Interpreter - 60}. .| I. 
Demas Eastman....; Overseer ....} . 300}... 1. || George Harvey-.....| Police pvt-..|....../$10| I. 
Solomon Ross. __....| Police pvt---.|----..{$10; I. |} George Wilbur.....|}.....do.......{------| 10) I. 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, SISSETON AGENCY, 
WwYo.a ; S. DAK. . 

Capt. R. H. Wilson, | Act’g agent.|None}.-.| W. || Anton M. Keller....; Agent .......| 1,500)... _| W. 
.S. A. J.L. Lamb......-...| Physician -..| 1,000)...| W. 

Jules F. Ludin......; Clerk........| 1,200|...| W.|| R.E. Murphy so 3o077 Clerk._....-.| 980)...| W. 
F. H. Welty__...-...| Physician ...} 1,200)-..| W.|| W.E. Bollenbeck...| Carpenter 720)_..| W. 
George W. Sheff..... Engineer 900)... .| W. and mill 

and store- . . supt. 
keeper. Jacob Wilson.......| Blacksmith -| 500/...| I. 

John Small __...-...| Miler and 900)...| W.|| J.T. Van Metre_....| Asst. clerk..} 500)._.| I. 
sawyer. Anderson Crawford| Teamster .-.| 300]...| I. 

L. S. Clark..........| Butcherand | 800|-..|W.|| Job Ninai yo pte-_.| Police pvt--.|--.---| 10) I. 
issue clerk. John King..........|.....do.._....|------| 10) I. 

Thos. R. Beason ....| Asst. clerk..| 800)...| W.|| Felix Rondell._...../-.-..do---....]------| 10} I 
Richard Morse ____.| Blacksmith _}| 720}._.|W.|| Thomas Dick.......].....do.......!------| 10] L. 
Levi W., Vander- | Carpenter...)  720|._.|'W. 

voort. SOUTHERN UTE 
Thomas A. Adams..|....-do.-.-.--| | %20)...|W.|| AGENCY, COLO. b 
J. M. Kirk ....._....| Additional 720)... .| W. 

farmer. David F.Day.......| Agent .......| 1, 400).__; W. 
John Henry Wahlen|.....do.--....| 720)...| W. || Louis A. Knackstedt| Clerk... ..-. | 1,000)...) W. 
Edward M. Morse..| Blacksmith .| 720)... W./| Francis A. Harlow--| Physician ...} 1,000)___| W. 
Benj. Van Deusen..| Additional 720|...| W.|| Roderick S. Day--.--| Farmer .....|  840)__.| W. 

farmer. || Allen Brown....-....| Blacksmith -| 720|___| W. 
F. G. Burnett__-..-.|-----do--.....| 720)...|W.|| Joseph Smith---.....| Issue clerk-.-|--.....| 70) W. 
Chas. E. Blonde -...| Chief herder|-.-....| 75) W. || John Taylor.......-| Asst.farmer| 600)...) W. 
William Penn. _.....| Herder ......| 600)...| I. - (acting in- 
John McAdams.....|Teamster | 60).--| I. | terpreter). 

and laborer. _ || John Lyon..........) Police capt-.|......| 15) I. 
Norkok. ......---...| Interpreter .| 240|...} I. || Charles Buck-...-....| Police pvt-..{..-...| 10) I. 
Henry Lee-_--_------|.----do--.....| 240)...| I. jj Aaron Bear_........|.---.do---.---|------| 10) I. 
White Man _._..__..| Blacksmith’s| 120)-_.| I. |} Benj. North........}.....do-...---|----..{ 10] L. 

— apprentice. John Dole. _.....---.].....do-....--|------} 10} 1. 
Edward Wanstall _.|.....do.......| 120|...| L. |] White Frost... __-_|--..-do-2_...-{--....] 10) 1 
Thomas Ground | Carpenter’s 100)...| I. || Cyrus Grove._......|--.--do-.-....|----..| 10) I. 

Bear. apprentice. | Ben Bean ........---|.----do.....-.|---...] 10] 1 
Tonevook ......-...-| Judge ----....].-.---| 10) I. || Asa House-.......--)--..-d0..--.-.|---.--} 10} I. 
Bahugooshia........|-...-do----..-]------| 10) I. 
Eagie Chief ._..-..--|.----do---...-|------| 10) I. STANDING ROCK 
Tallow .-------------|-----do.-.-....|----..| 10} I. |} AGENCY, N. DAK.c 
Quitandesia --..-.--| Police capt ..|------| 15) 1. ; 
Sherman Sage_-....| Police lieut..|-...-.| 15] L || John W.Cramsie...| Agent .......| 1, 800|...| W. 
Ed Brazill...--------| Police pvt.-..|-..---| 10} I. || William Dobson....| Clerk-....-.-} 1,200)-../ W. 
Hoagowiddie -------|-.---do-------|------] 10] I. || Ralph H. Ross. ......} Physician --.| 1,200). ..| W. 
Woawatsie ..-..----|.-.--do-------|---.--] 10! I. || Walter Lee.....-...| Issue clerk-_! 1,000!...] W. 

a Also treaties of May 10, 1868, and July 3, 1868. 
& b Also treaties of October 7,1863,and March 2, 1868. 

_ cAdso treaty of April 29, 1868, and agreement approved February 28, 1877,
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 

a 

Salary. Salary. 

. A | A |S 
Name. Position. = |@ Name. Position. e |e 

A ial. agi. 
ce oO S o 

ui H | 2 ba | & 

o o| 8 © Oo; & 

A, {Ay | & A | 

STANDING ROCK STANDING ROCK 

AGENCY, N. DAK.— AGENCY, N. DAK.— 

continued. continued. 

Thomas J. Reedy-.--| Head farmer! $900).--; W.|| Antoine Onefeather! Police pvt...|------/$10| I. 

Edward Forte....--|Carpenter...| 900|-..| W. || Mark Goodwood.-.-- _...-do0_....--}--.---]| 10) L. 

Frank B. Steinmetz_| Blacksmith .|  900|.--| W. || John Eagleman-.---|-----d0-------|------ 10) I. 

Henry Ten Broek...|; Harness 900|_..| W.|| Alexander Middle..|.....do----.--|------| 10) I. 

maker. Albert Windy -.....|-----do-------|------| 10) I. 

William Whitesell..; Additional 900|...| W. |] Henry Medicine ....|--.--do-------|------] 10) L. 

farmer. Andrew Foolbull...|-...-do---...-|------| 10) L. 

Frank W. Lyon ...-|.----do----..-|  900)--- W.|| Nicholas Leanelk...|.-...do---.---|------| 10) I. 

August P. Johnson.| Butcher .....|  720)--.| W.|| James Reddog- ..--- _..-.do......-}------}| 10) T. 

John McLean......-| Asst. black- 300|...| W.|| Hugh Swifthawk...|..--.do.------|------] 10 I. 

smith. Robert Bearsghost.|-----do-------|------| 10) IL 

Charles McLaugh- | Additional | 900).-.| I. || James Yellow .-...-|-----d¢ -------|------ 10) I. 

lin. farmer. Henry Redthunder |--.-.do-------|------ 10) I. 

Aaron C. Wells.....|-----do_------| 900)---| I. || Henry Highbear --..|-----d0---..--|------ 10) I. 

Edward N. Vandal_| Copyist......| 720|.-.| 1. ||Mark Afraid of |-----do.....-.|------ 10; I. 

George Pleets ......| Asst.carpen-| 36()--- J. Hawk. 

. ter. George Keepeagle..|-..--do..-...--|------| 10) I. 

Louis Killed ........| Asst. black- 360|...| I. || Guy Swiftdog __....|-----do.-----.|------| 10) L 

_ smith. Eugene Littlesol- |-.-.-do--.-.-..|------| 10 I. 

Marcelus Redtom- | Asst. farmer 300|.--| I. dier. 

ahawk. Rain in the face ...-|..---do..-----]------| 10} I. 

Baptiste Pierre. -.-..|-----do---..--;  300)--- I. |! Wenry Fireheart ...|-.-.-do----.--|------| 10) I. 

Charies De Rock- |.....do_-.....| 300|-..| I. ||Tiberius Many- |---..do-...-.-|----.- 10) I. 

brain. wounds. 

John Tiokasin ......| Asst.carpen-| 300|---| I. || Faustinus Char g- _.---G0....---{--.---| 10) 1. 

ter. ingeagle. 

Thomas Fly .....--.|.----do-------| 300]---| I. || Edward Bobtaii Ti- |--.-.do..--..-|------| 10) I. 

Philip Onehawk....|Stableman ..| 300)---| L ger. 

Thomas Frosted....|Asst.carpen-| 300|---| I. || Paul Ironcedar. --.-- ...--dO..---.-|------| 10} I. 

ter. Charles Hawk ...-.-|-----do--..---|------| 10) I. 

Jerome Shavehead.| Asst.farmer| 300)---| I. || Francis Fearless---.- _..--dO....---|------| 10) I. 

John Redfox........|Laborer.-..-| 300|---| I. 1} Leon Badhorse ----.- _..--dO......-|------| 10) L. 

Tail Woodpecker. .- __...do..----.| 300|---| I. || Joseph Chaseoften -|-----do --....-|------ 10) I. 

John Rattlinghail ..| Asst. black- 300|...| I. || Oliver Lookingelk--.|...-.do--..---]---.--| 10) L. 

smith. | Jacob Crossbear....|-----do...----|------| 10] I. 

Charles Gayton ....|.-.-.do.....-.| 300|--.| I. || David Seventeen -..|...--do -------|------ 10) I. 

Luke Chase Alone..| Asst.carpen-| 240)--.| I. || Grover Eagleboy. -- _..--do_.....-|--.---| 10} I. 

ter. Louis Goodeagle....|....-do-.-----|------| 10) L 

Charles Ramsey -....|-...-do.---.--| 240;---| I. || Peter Magpieeagle .|.....do--.----|.-----| 10) L 

Thomas Kidder _...| Assistant 240|..-| I. || Henry Bearsrib-....|....-do-.-.---|------] 10) L 

harness Lewis Elk nation...|.....do--..---|------| 10] L. 

maker. Samuel Hawkeagle.|.....do--..---|------| 10} L. 

Emerau D. White_.| Interpreter .| 240|--.; I. || James Amidst ------|-----do ~-...--|------ 10) I. 

Charles Marshall...| Asst. black- 240|...| I. || John Crowman.....|.....do-------|------| 10) I. 

smith. Emeran Holy Med- |.....do....---|------| 10} I. 

Benedict White ....| Janitor and 180}.-.| I. icine. 
physician’s Dennis Take the |__...do-_...-.-|.-----| 10) IL. 

. assistant. hat. 

William Burke _._..| Asst. carpen- 180|_..| I. || James Wounded |__..-do.--_...-}.-----| 10) I. 
ter. Often. 

William End of | Assistant 180}..-| I. 
horn. harness TONGUE RIVER 

maker. AGENCY, MONT. a 
Charles Thompson.| Asst. black- 180)---} I. 

smith. Capt. Geo. W. H. | Act’g agent-.| None)-.-}---- 

Paul Holytrack _...|--.-.do-------|  120)---) I. Stouch, U. S. A. 

Francis Redtoma- |Asst.carpen-| 120)...| I. || Wm. A. Posey --...-| Clerk -...----\$1, 000)- -- Ww. 

hawk. ter. Geo. J. Fanning .-.-| Physician ---| 1,000)-..| W. 

John Grass, sr--...-; Judge ---..-- _..---/$10, I. ||C. W. Wilson .-.-..-| Farmer--.-..| 720)... W. 

Gabriel Grayeagle-|..---d0-.-..-.|------ 10| I. || Harold Tilleson.....| Blacksmith..| 720)...| W. 

Miles Walker.._....|....-do_----.-|..---.| 10) I. || H. C. Goodale-.-.....; Additional 720). ..| W. 

David Standing- | Police cap- |------| 15] I. farmer. 

soldier. tain. W.A. Wright......-| Herder and 720)... -| W. 

David Chatkah .....| Police first |------| 15) I. butcher. 

| lieutenant. Louis Roundstone..| Additional;  400)..-| I. 

John Loneman _...-: Police sec- |---.--| 15) I. rarmer. 
|__ ond lieut. Albert Porcupine--.| Asst. farmer 240|__-| I. 

Joseph Brownwolf-| Police pvt. --|------ 10} I. || David B. Man_.--....| Interpreter -| 240}...) I. 

Martin Higheagle..|.... do... __....| 10] I. |!Saml. Curley .--....| Apprentice -!  120)...1 I. 

a Also treaty of May 10, 1868, and treaty approved February 28, 1877.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 
MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 
a ea RT Tne 

Salary. Salary. 

| d |g A ld 
Name. Position. 5 ef Name. Position. 5 a 

a |g a | a |] g a @ 
8 |S] a 5 |S! 38 A, {AY | Ay | Aa} 

TONGUE RIVER UINTAH AND 
AGENCY, MONT.— OURAY AGENCY, . continued. UTAH—cont’d. 

no. iwo Moon... - Folice capt--}____-- #6 I. Uintah—Continued. 
ic alks Behind -.| Police pvt_-__|__.._- ; ’ Martin BullSheep..|_....do_......|_.....| 10) 1. || Camp Murray -..... Carpenter's $60)..-| I. 

Frank Pine ________- ..--dO- 2.22. seenee 10 I. B b Ridl pope ot $15 I Arapahoe Chief .___|.....do-......|......| 10) I. To ¥ CY ---------- Police nut pr Ph Geo. Standing Elk ..|.....do-......{_.....| 10] I Frank Parweth oc Pvt---|----.. 10| Chas. Twin .-..-.--./.....do.......|......] 10! L. Frank Doctor stot ge TT Th 9) 7 King Fisher -_-.....|.....do__.....|__....] 10} 1. Jou Ww OCtOr.- ----- nego 77} 49 7 Tall White Man ---.)"""--do22.220.|.711] 10] £. [Boe Warren ---.---)-----do-22..-|-2----] 10] T 
Box Alder ....--.-..|.....do~......]-.----] 10) L Ed Eocheff--- = --0-|-001-do 220200) 000 19 T . Alber apoose ...).....do0__-.__-}_-2 LL. . eee Aa NOY: Tom Arrum ........|.....do___-...|......| 101 L. 

° Charley Sireech -.-.|.....do.__....{......| 10) I. 
Daniel C. Govan....| Agent _....../$1,200!...|W_ 
Chas. M. Buchanan || Physician ._.. rt _..|W Ouray. 
J. W. Harris.-.-----| Clerk -..___._| 900}. ..| W. J.A.Gogarty .......| Clerk.....-..| 1,200|...| W. Burton E. Axe_.....; Additional| 600|...|W.|| Paul B. Carter... Physician -_.} 1,200)_..| W. ; farmer. John McAndrews _-|Chiefherder| 900|.._| W. Ed Bristow .....--..|.....do.......| 600/_...| W. George F. Britt.....| Farmer ._...| 720/...|W. L. Loftin......--..--|.....do..-....| 600|_..| W.|} W. J. Burgess .-.-..| Blacksmith _| 720/_._| W. Wm. McCluskey....| Millwright -.| 720)._.| 1. || W.Stark........... Carpenter ..|  720/_.../ W. Wm Shelton ._-.---| Sawyer__....|  600|__.| T. George Shepherd-..| Wh’lwright_| 720/__.| W. David Tense..._----| Judge -._....|_---..| 8] L. Hugh Owens...--...; Farmer -_...| 720/...| W. Charles Jules. -..--.|.....do--....-|......| 8| I. |} Ben Newcowree ..... Asst. herder.| 480}... I. Hillaire Crockett.-./.....do_......|......| 8] I. || Jack Johnson....... Laborer_....| 480/...| I. Charles George..-..|.....do-_..-..|-..--.] 8} James Kanapatch _.| Apprentice _| _300|.._| I. John Folensby.--..-|.....do__.....)._...-| 8! 1. Frank Augustine-._| Ferryman.--_|._.__.| 25] I. Celestial Star. ......|-....do_ 1... .{.22... 8) I. ||Charley Alhandra_.|Interpreter _|  240).._| 1. Peter Quil quilion-|._...do-__..../_.....] 8} TI. Albert Cespooch....| Apprentice - 60)...| I. Wm. Peter...._-..--|.-...do__...../.-....|. 8] 1. || James Wyasket .-..| Police capt.-|_.....| 15] I. Thomas Jefferson _.}.....do.......}.-.--.| 8} I. || John MeCook...... Police pvt...}._....| 10] I. Charley Keokuke._-|__...do__.....|_.....| 8] I. || John Jones......_... -----d0_--..-./....-.| 10) I. Joseph Shelton -....|.....do___....|......] 8] I. ||Sam Atchee ........ -----do----...|_.....| 10} I. James Thomas. .....| Police capt_.|.-....| 15} I. |] Dick Wass .......... ~----d0......-]}...-..] 16} I. Charles Hillaire ....| Police pyt._.|.-..../ 10) I. || James Little._._____ -----dO.......{......] 10} I. Thomas Ewye ----..|-....do_......|......] 10} I. || Charles Travis...__. -----d0 __..2.-)2--...{ 10) I. 
Sam Currier-_.._----|_....do.__-.._|._....| 10] I. 
John Newhawk...-.-!.....do-_...._]......| 10] I. UMATILLA AGENCY, 
Poter J James. ---. 277 GO wane -- weenee 10 I. OREG. 
pute Wasmgton -|--...d0 ~....--|---..- ' || George W. Harper..| Agent ____._. 1, 2001... W. Thomas Williams -.|.....do....-..|-....-| 10) I. pews J Perkins -- Ehysician . tee ee 

red’ obinnovitz erk_...__.- -- . 
U OURAY M onmey. Joseph T. Glenn.-.-. Carpenter 720).. .; W. ’ 

and wheel- UTAH. @ 
wright. 

: ’ Carl Jensen.-_.-.....; Blacksmith _| 720)__.| W. Maj. Jas. # ° Band: Act'g agent.|None|.../ W. Myron W. Briggs. ..| Laborer and 480). ..) W. 

oo John McBean Interpreter | 1001...| 1 , ohn McBean...-...| Interpreter - -.1 L Uintah. dohn Shomkin. .-.- Police capt.-|_...-- 1 I. 
J. A. Muse __........) Clerk.._.....| 1,200|...| W. |] 228 Vournoyer-....| Police pvt---/._-... ‘ Howard © iiiét | Physician 113m] w| GibertMinthors<|- “do tte) I eo. W. Dickson....| Engineer | 1, -..| W. : TTT TT pores sg weenewn low ernn . and miller. Yama wit. --..-....-|---..do--...../-....-| 10) IL. 
WwW. M. Wayman ---- Additional 720). ..| W. UNION AGENCY, | 

C. A. Davis ---.------].....do._.-...] 720|._.] W. _ 
Geo. H. Johnson..../ Wheelwright] 720|...| W.|| Dew M. Wisdom.... Agent ......./ 1,500)...| W. 
Sam McAfee........| Carpenter...|  720]...| W.|| J. Fentress Wisdom | Clerk....___ 1, 200)...) W. Henry E. Harris....| Issue clerk 720)..-| I. || W. F. Wells.....-...| Asst. clerk _| 900/...|W 

(acting in- J. W. Ellis...........]| Police capt-_|___... 15, I. 
terpreter). B. Cobb _._......-...| Policelieut..|._..._| 15) L. 

Wm. Taylor ..-...-- Blacksmith -| 720)..-| I. || Alfred McCoy -.....|.....do_...-.-|_....-| 15] I. Wm. Wash..........| Herder _.....| 480/_..| I. || B.T. Kell....___.___- Police sergt -|..-..-| 10) I. 
Jim Hardy........--|Stableman -.| 480}._.| I. || Joseph Ward __...-- -----dO-....../--..-.| 10) I. 
Andrew Frank 1222. Blacksmith’s|  120}._-| I. | Mark Bean-.....---. Police pvt...|......| 10) I. 

apprentice. R. L. Benge._--.....].....do-_-...-|..--.-| 10. I. 

a Also treaties of October 7, 1868, and March 2, 1868,
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 

MARCH 2, 1895, AND OTHER LAWS NOTED—Continued. 
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Salary. Salary. 

wae q |a eas A ld 
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a |¢q a |¢ @ {Als 3 |Alg¢ 
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UNION AGENCY, WHITE EARTH 

IND. T.—cont’d. | AGENCY, MINN.— 
| continued. 

Simp Bennett .-.---| Police pvt--.|------/$10] I. : 

John L. Brown.._..-|----.do.------|------| 10] I. | Edward S. Hart ....) Physician |$1.200)...| W. 
Samuel C. Childers.|_....do---..---|------| 10] L. | and over. 
John Childers _.....|....-do.------|------] 10) I. | seer. 
Chukulesa _.........|.....do-------|------| 10} I. || George S. Lesher...; Physician .-.) 1,200). ..) W. 

George W. Elders..|_....do_--.---|-.----| 10) I. || George S. Davidson .|.....do-.-..--| 1,200).-.| W. 

Tandy Folsom......|..---.do.....--| -----| 10) I. || W. Kirker Beatty -.|.....do---_--. 1, 000). ..| W. 

Scott Gentry ...-.--|-----do..-...-|--.---| 10} I. || Arnold A.Ledeboer | Asst. clerk ..| 1,000). .) W. 
Shelby Keys...-----|-----do---..--]------| 10} I. || George A.Morrison | Karmer and | 1,000}.--| W. 

Wiley McIntosh ----}-----do---..--]------| 10} I. overseer. 
GW! Plummer.....|...--do..-....|-....-| 10] I. |] Thomas Sweeny-.-.| Blacksmith .- 720}... .| W. 

John C. West .._....|....-.do-..--.-.|------] 10} I. || Willis H. Hendrick: | Asst clerk -- 600) ...| W 

John R. Willey ......|-----do----.--]------| 10) L. son. 
Harrison Foreman _|....-do_---.-.|------| 10} I. || C. E. Morse.-....-...| Forwarding |------|$10) W. 
David A. Lee_--.----|-----do-.-..--]------| 10) I. . agent. 
James Colbert......|.....do.-----.|------| 10] I. ]] W.H. Richards .....}.....do-....--|------| 10) W. 

Frank Webb........|.-...do-------|------| 10] I. |] Charles J. Buzzetti-|.....do-.....-j------| 10) W. 

Moses Jimison......|--...do-------|------| 10} 1. || John Beaulieu......| Additional 840)..-) I. 

D.N. Garland. ......|-----do..---..|------| 10} I. farmer. 

A.T. Akin. ..........|-...-do..--..-|----.-| 10] I. || J. E.Perrault -......|--...do.......| 840).--| I. 
Lawrence Roberts _; Blacksmith -} 720]..-; I. 

WARM SPRINGS Mart Branchand ...|....-do---.---|  720|---| I. 

AGENCY, OREG. Alexie Gurneau __._|.....do.-...--|  720).--| L. 
George A. Berry ..-|.--..do-----.-|  720}...| L. 

Peter Gallagher ._..| Agent - --..--|$1,200|...|W.||George M. Camp. | Superintend-|------ 100; I. 

Commodore P.Rich-| Physician -.-.| 900)_.-| W. bell. ent logging. 

ards. Daniel S. Morrison .} Asst. clerk _.}| 600).._| L. 

Edward C. Godwin | Clerk........| 800)...|W.|| David McArthur...| Teamster ...|  360)...; I. 

Peter Kalama._.....| Blacksmith .| 600|...| I. || Joe Fairbanks .-...-|-.-.-do---....|  360)---) L. 

Nena Patt.....-.---.| Judge --....|.-....| 8} I. || Louis Caswell ......| Asst. black 300) .--| I. 

Jerry Holliquilla...|.-...do----...|------} 8} I. smith. 

Albert Kuckup..--.|-....do.......|------| 8) L. |] Alex Jourdan--...-...| Teamster -.-- 300\.--) L. 

Antwine Pepino-_-_..| Police capt.-|---..-| 15) I. || Frank Ellis -....----|-.--.do~---.-- 300). .-| I. 

Lemuel Seymore...| Police pvt...|------| 10) I. |] Charles Murray --..| Asst, black- |------ 20| I. 

Joseph Sidwalder --|---.-do .-.-.-.|------| 10} IL. J smith. . 

Charles Wewa-...--.|----.do._..---|.-----| 10} I. || Truman Beaulieu ..| Interpreter - 240/.__| I. 

Suppah .......---..-|.----do.--...-|------| 10} I. || Peter Graves--..... _....do..-..--}| 240)...] 1. 

Pipeshee .......-----|-----do......-|------| 10] I. || William Bellanger -|.....do-.-..-. 240). __| I. 

James Sawykee --..|---.-do.------|------| 10) L Gay bay gah bow. -- Police capt-.-.|------| 15} %. 

Jackson Culps....--|-.-.-do---....|------| 10} I. || William Martin ---.)-....do.--..--|------ 15) I. 

Ike Owhi_._.........|....-do_--..--|------| 10] I. || Peter Parker-...-...| Police pvt. ..|------| 10) L 

Perry Kuckup....-.|....-do---.---|----.-| 10] I. || Winfield Smith. -...|.--.-do..-.---|------ 10) I. 
Abraham Viznor...|.--.-do--.....]------| 10} I. 

WESTERN SHO- Joseph Charette....|.----do-.-----|------| 10} I. 

SHONE AGENCY, John Rabbitt -_.....|.....do--..-.-|------| 10) 1. 

NEV. Nay ah tah weeb...|.----do------.|------| 10] L 
Kay ke zhe gwon |....-do.------|------| 10} L. 

William L. Har- | Agent _.--..--| 1,500)...)W.|) _ abe. 
grove. Joe Bellanger.......|_...-do.-.----|------| 10) L. 

W. McKay Dougan.| Physician ---| 1,000)...| W. || Be mah squash --_..|.----do-~-----|------ 10) I. 

J.A.Granger.......| Blacksmith _| 720|_..| W.|| Kay zhe bah wo say .|..-..do---.-.-|------ 10} I. 

W. T. Smith....-...) Forwarding 100|...| W.|| Robert Beaulieu... _|....-do -......|------| 10) I. 
agent. Joseph C. Roy_.....|.----do---.---|------| 10) L. 

John Black......----| Farmer _..--|  360).-.| I. |] Way metig ozance-.-|-----do -....--]------| 10) I. 
Charles Thomas....|.....do_.--.--| 360|...| I. || Me keseence.....-..|..---do-....--|------| 10) I. _ 
Samuel Fat_........{ Mailcarrier-|  240)....| I. Peter J. Perrault...|.....do-.....-|------| 10) L. 
Frank Smith __.....| Judge ._---.-|---.--| 10] I. || Joe Thunder -.-..-.-|.--..do ---.---|------| 10] I. 
Sam Harney ..._..-.|...-.do_..-.--|--.---| 10] I. || Kay gway tah be | Police sergt-|------, 10) I. 
Charley Wines _.-.-|-.---do-------|------| 10) I. tung. 
Charlie Thacker ._..| Police capt..|......| 15] I. || Gah ge way ah nah | Police pvt.-.}------| 10) I. 
George Washington| Police pvt--.|.-.---| 10) I. quod. 
Johnny Dave...-..-|-.---do..--.--|------| 10) I. || John Fairbanks --.. ...--do...-.-.|------| 10) I. 

Charley Mingo .....|---..do...-..-|------| 10| I. || Star Bad Boy-....-.-.|---.-do--...--|.----- 10} I. 

Johnny Pronto.-...|.---.do--..-..|------| 10] I. || Romain Perrault-.-.|.....do----.--|------ 10) I. 

Charley Damon .-.- __...do._.....|......| 10] I. || An je ke new --....-|.----do---.---|------] 10] L. 

Samuel Golconda. ..|.--.-do....---|.-----| 10} I. || George Coleman --.|.....do-.......|-..---| 10} I. 

William Ruby...---|---.-do......-|-.----| 10} IL 
YAKIMA AGENCY. 

WHITE EARTH WASH. 
AGENCY, MINN, 

Lewis T. Erwin ....| Agent .-.----| 1,800)...| W. 

Robert M. Allen....| Agent .-...--] 1,800]...| W. || Albert Wilgus-.....| Physician ...; 1,200/-..) W. 
Robert J. Holland..| Clerk.....-..| 1,200]. ..|W. || J. L. Banks-.....-.-.| Clerk. ......- 1, 100)..-| W.
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YAKIMA AGENCY, RUSHVILLE SHIP 
WASH.—cont’'d. PING STATION, 

. a NEBR.—cont'd. 
Martin Doyle....... Additional $900). .| W. w 

armer. Geo. N. Poppleweli_)/Asst. clerk Oj----| We 
H.E. Ramsaur......| Engineer....| 840/...| W. PP and tele- 360 
R.I. Watson ........; Carpenter 840). _.| W. graph op- 

and wag: erator. 
on maker. | 

Joe Flannery....--.| Blacksmith..| 840)...| I. || vALENTINE SHITP- 
Frank Rodenbeck..! Miller -_...._| 840/._.| I. PING STATION, 
Hampton Lumley..|Sawyer...-.-} 840)_..| I. NEBR. 
Walter Charley --.-| Teamster..../ 300/...) I. | 
Joe Stick ....-..-.-..| Judge....-..|--.---| $5] I. || James A. Carroll._.| Receiving |1, 200|---.| W- 
Thomas Cree -_-----|.....do.------]------| 5} 1. and ship- 
Weyallup.---.-----.|.....do---...-|--..--} 5} L ping clerk. 
Peter Klickitat_....| Police capt../-...--| 15) I. || J.T. Keeley_........| Asst. receiv-| 600|_.... W- 
Wm. Nehemiah-.....| Police pvt-.-_|---.-.; 10) I. ing and 
James Solomon..--.|.-...do-.-----}------| 10} I. shipping 
Wm. Zack .--..-----.|....-do_--....].--.--| 10} I. clerk. 
Yaw yowan....-....|.....do.--..._].-...-{ 10) I. 
Taylor Martin.-.-..|.....do---.....|------| 10) IL. || INDIAN WARE- 
George Nehemiah..|.....do .-.....{---...{ 10) I. HOUSE, CHICAGO, | 
John Nehemiah --..|.....do.......{......| 10) 0. ILL. | 

YANKTON AGENCY, Dewitt C. Cregier._) Supt_...-....|_.._.|@159; W. 
S. DAK. @ Mark Goode ........| Clerk and |._.__| 125] W. 

; inspector. | 
James A. Smith ...-/ Agent .......| 1,600|.../ W. || Frank Sorenson_-.-| Clerk......../1,000|---.. W- 
C.B. Persons...-....| Clerk ~__.....| 1,200,.../W. || E.L. F.Cregier .....|.....do__..---|1000|-...: W. 
James Brewster....| Physician . ..| 1,200]...| W. | 
F. H. Craig ..........| Supt.shops..| 900)/-..|.W.|| INDIAN WARE- 
J. Brown......---.--| Farmer......| 900/...|W.|) HOUSE, NEW Po 
C.S. Bush .......-...; Additional] 900|-..;|W.|) yvorK,N. y. . 

farmer. 
S.C. De Fond-.......; Issueclerk...| 720)-.-| I. || Henry D. Graves...| Supt........./2, 000|--..| W- 
J.B.Cournoyer.....| Additional 720}.--| I. || Henry M. Gaines __.| Chief clerk ../1,600|....| W. 

farmer. Aren Brunges, jr.. | Clerk..-.....|.....| 75) W. 
F.T. Brunot .-...-..|..--.do.--....|  720)---| I. || John Doran..._.....| Porter__.....|_.___| 75| W. 
Geo. Dripps......--.|..-..do..-....| 480)---} I. || Halsey R. Graves...| Clerk._......1____.| 75| W. 
J. Picotte --....-.---|...-.do.--....| 480)---| I. || James L. Williams _|_....do__.....|_....| 75) W. 
L. Claymore ........| Blacksmith..| 400).-.| I. || Harry Graves -._...|.....do_..._..|...__| 75| W. 
S. Spider. ..-...-..--]Groom.......} 300)..-| I. || Eimer E. Davidson.| Typewriter .|.._._| 60) W. 
F. Lyman __.-.......| Painter_.....} 300).--} I. 
E. Sherman......... Tinsmith....}| 300/-.-| I. || EASTERN CHERO- 
S. Packard ....--....| Wagon m’r..| 300/.--| I. || KEE INDIANS, IN 
W.Bean.......--....| Carpenter_..| 300)___| I. CHARGE OF SsU- 
J. Cook....-.--------|----.do.......| 300)-.-| lL. || PERINTENDENT 
P. Goodcloud .......| Teamster....} 300)... I. || BASTERN CHERO- : 
C. Bruguier....--..-,_Shoe and/ 300|._.| I. KEE SCHOOL, N.C 

harness 
maker. William French-.-._.| Interpreter -| 200)..._|. I. 

H. Frederick........|Blacksmith..| 300/_._| I. |] Loyd Owl.........._| Police pvt..| id) T. 
C. H. Kealer.-........| Asst. clerk __/.-..-.| 60) I. || John U. Lambert.--|.....do_...-..|...../ 10) L 

 W.T. Selwyn .......| Interpreter _| 240)___| I. 
J. Butcher ......-...| Butcher.....|  120)...| I. || InpDIANSOFGRANDE 
M. Leeds......-.....| Judge -....._|......) 10) I. RONDE RESERVA- 
M. Arnold ..-.-._--.|...--do-_.....|.-....| 10} 1. TION, IN CHARGE 
S. Antelope.........|-.-..do-__....}__....] 10] L. OF SUPERINTEND- 
Stephen Cloud Elk.| Police capt-..|_-....| 15) I. ENT GRANDE 
Amos Sitoka_..._...| Police pvt. _.|_-.-...} 10) I. RONDE SCHOOL, 
Albion Hitika.......)-...-do-......}--..-.| 10} I. OREG. 
L. Shunk -----......|]---.--do--...../_-....| 10} I. 
G. Bangs..---------.|-----do-.....-|-.-...| 10) I. || J.B. Trullinger.....| Miller and! 640).--.| W. 
B. Young. .--.-----.../-----do-......]-..-.-/ 10) L. sawyer. 
D. Jumpingthunder|.....do......-/--...-{ 10} I. | Andrew Smith -_.-. Additional 600} .---| I. 

armer. 
RUSHVILLE SHIP- James Winslow.....| Blacksmith| 500|.-.-) I. 
PING STATION, and car- 
NEBR. penter. 

William Hartless...| Blacksmith} 120)__._| I. 
Solomon V. Pitcher.| Receiving | 1,200)...| W. and car- 

and ship- penter’s 
ping clerk. apprentice. 

a Also treaty of April 19, 1858.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN AGENCY SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896, UNDER ACT OF 
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HUALAPAT AND INDIAN SERVICE, 

YAVA SUPPAI IN- MISCELLANEOUS— 

DIANS IN ARI- continued. 

ZONA. 
| ! 

Merrill E. Gates....|Ch’n board |None].-.| W. 

Henry P. Ewing--...; Farmer in |$1,000/.--| W. . of Indian 
charge. commiss'rs. 

Charles Bushnell...; Additional 720\...| W.|| Eliphalet Whittle- |Sec. board |$2,000\...| W. 
| farmer. i sey. of Indian 

F.S. Calfee.......---, Field matron] -----.|$60) W. | ; commiss’rs. 

George Startzer Laborer .....|------| 80] W.|| Albert K. Smiley.-..| Indian com- |None}...| W. 

Jas. Mexican Hat-.-! Police pvt.--|------ 10) I. _. sioner. 
| William H. Lyon...|.....do..-..--|None|_--| W. 

L’ ANSE INDIANS IN Joseph T. Jacobs. .-|...-.do---.--- None}. ..| W. 

MICHIGAN. William D. Walker.|_....do--.-.-.-|None]_..| W. 
Philip C. Garrett_._|.....do-...--.|/None}...| W. 

Dr. Jas. G. Turner..| Physician in 700|---| W. || Darwin R. James...|.....do---..--|None}._.| W. 
charge. Rt. Rev. Henry B. |....-do----.-.;None]--. Ww. 

MOQUI INDIANS, IN Whipple. oe 

CHARGE OF SU- Walter H. Graves a-_| Supt. irriga-| 2, 700|...| W. 

PERINTENDENT | tion, Crow 

KEAM’S CANYON | Reserva: 

SCHOOL, ARIZ. tion, Mont. 
George Butler -....-| Supt. irriga- | 2,000)-..; W. . 

John V. Raush-...../ General me- 900}---| W. gation, Na-| 
chanic. vajo Res- 

E. O. Stillwell _.....| Field matron|_.....| 60) W. | ervation, 
Henry Nahpy ----.-| Apprentice..|° 180)-.-| I. N. Mex. 
Nahi ...-.-----------| Police pvt-_..|.-.--.) 10) I. | Robert B. Henton. -| Specialagent]__...-|b$5) W. 

‘Adam .....----------|-----dO.-.-..-|.-----| 10} I. |; for Meda- 
| wakanton 

INDIANS OF PUYAL- | Sioux in- 
LUP RESERV A- Minnesota 

TION, IN CHARGE 
. ; esota. 

No TEND. Archibald S. Mec-|Commiss’r | 5,000...) W. 

OF SUPERIN Kennon. to Five 
ENT PUYALLUP Civilized . 

SCHOOL, WASH. rank O.A . Tribes. 000 wy 

Thomas B. Wilson..| Clerk ........| 1,200)---| We] eee eee et 77G0 2777) B 0001 |W 
ar : 273 ’ Henry L. Dawes..-..|.....do....--.| 5,000)_..| W. 

Puilip B. Swearin- | Physician ...| 1,000)-.-| W- || jpomas B. Cabaniss|_....do__.----| 5,000. ._| W. 

Robert J. Huston...|.....do-_...-.-] 1, 000)--- Ww. Alexander B. Mont- |....-do-.-----| 5, 000)...| W. 

Hone Silens . Laborer mo oD “77 ['|| Melvin R. Baldwin-| Commiss’r to}-.....|010/ W. 

Captain Mason.....| Judge --..-..|---.--| 5) L negotiate 
Jonn Wakatup.....|..-..do.......|------| 3) L Chipve wa 
James Jackson.....|.....do..-.---|------| 3) I. Tndians in 
Dick Lewis-.--.-..--| Police pvt.-.|------ i I. Minnesota 

gonn CUPP awoxth “772-0 ‘rorrrt|-re--/ go) f || James J. Anderson. Commiss’r to _.----|610) W. 
: , Torr ge were ts ssees ° negotiate 

Silas Heck ......---- ..--.d0..-.---|------| 19) L with the 

Puyallup 

INDIAN SERVICE, Indians in 

MISCELLANEOUS. Washi ng- 
on. 

Province McCor- | Inspector....| 2,500|---| W.|| John W. Renfroe.-.|..-..do-..-.--|-.-.--|b10| W. 
mick. Robert H. Kern c.--} Commiss’r to/d1.500)_..| W. 

Clinton C. Duncan..|-....do ..-....| 2,500)---| W. Cherok ee 
James McLaughlin.|.....do-.-....] 2,500)---| W. Freedmen. 

John Lane.....-----|-----do------.| 2,500}---| W. |} William Clifton c_..|..-..do.--...-|d@1,500}_..|'W. 

J. George Wright _.|.----do_._...-| 2,500|---| W.|| William P. Thomp- |.....do......-'d1,500)...| W. 
William H. Able_...| Special In- | 2,000/---/ W.|}__son.c 

dian agent. Washington J.|Commiss’r]--..../613) W. 
Marcus D. Shelby..|.--..do.-..---| 2,000)-.-| W.|| Houston. e to revise 
James G. Dickson. .|.-.--do.-~-....} 2, 000)--- W. Osage an- 
John T. Oglesby .-..|.----do.--....| 2,000|-.-| W. nuity roll. 

a Act of March 3, 1891. 
b Per day. 

_cAppointed by honorable Secretary of the Interior in compliance with requirement of a 
judgment of the Court of Claims. 
dFor entire service. 
e Appointed by request of Osage National Council and paid from Indians’ own money.
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INDIAN SERVICE, INDIAN SERVICE, 
MISCELLANEOUS— MISCELLANEOUS— 
continued. continued. 

. George Y. Scott a...| Commiss’r |..._|6$13| W.|| John W. Clark._.... Special allot-|__-.| 6 $8) W. 
to revise}; — ting agent. 
Osage an- Henry W. Patten.._|.....do___...-|___.| b8/W. 
nuity roll. William A. Winder.|.....do.__..--|....| b8/-W. 

Charles E. Worden.|.....do____...|-.._| 08! 'W. 
Martin J. Bentley c.| Specialagent}|_.._| 100} W.'| James H. Kinnam._|.....do__._.... ----| 58 W. 

to assist in George B. Cosby ....| Specialagent|....]| 68] W. 
locating for the 
Kickapoo Digger In- 
Indians on dians in 
their allot- California, 
ments. 

Claude N. Bennett_| Special allot-|....| 08) W. 
ting agent. 
Tt 

a pppointed by request of Osage National Council and paid from Indians’ own money. 
er day. 

¢ Appointed by request of Kickapoo Indians and paid from Indian moneys.
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EMPLOYED IN THE INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE JUNE 30, 1896. 

Date of ap It j 
ve pointmen em o Name. , Position. Salary. |Sex./Race. to present | appropriation. 

position. 

ALBUQUERQUE IN- |_...-2 22-22 eee ne nee enn | ene enn |e eee fee nee |---| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
DIAN TRAINING (28 Stat. , 876.) 
SCHOOL, N. MEX. 

Saml. M. McCowan..-| Superintendent _......| $1,500 | M. | W. | Apr. 24, 1895 
A.L. Mahaffey .--.--..| Physician. ............- 720 | M. | W. | June 9, 1894 
G. A. Hale__.....------| Clerk ............_.....| 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 18,1894 
S.K. Wauchope. ------ Assistant and issue 800 | M. | W. | Aug. 2,1894 

clerk. 
Flora E. Harvey -.--.--| Principal teacher -.-..- 900 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Ora B. Bryant ..------| Teacher--.........-...- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Nannie A. Cook. -....-|....-d0-...--.....------- 660 | F. | W. |.--.-do -_-.-.. 
Emma V. Haines. .....| Assistant teacher -_... 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Hugh Wind..-.....-.--|-...-d0.--.-...-...---..- 540} M.! [. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Anna West Allison-.-|-....do.-....-...-.------| 480] F. I. | Oct. 2, 1894 ° 
Emma A. McCowan..| Matron -...........--..- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 24, 1896 
Matilda Wind __...---| Assistant matron-.--__-- 500 | F. I. | Dec. 12, 1894 
Sidney J. Patrick..-.-|..---do-.-.-.-......-.-.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 4, 1895 
George W. Patrick.-..| Disciplinarian and in- 720 | M. | W. |-.---do-..... 

dustrial teacher. 
Andrew Rendon.-.....| Assistant disciplina- 180 | M. I. | July 1,1895 

rian. 
Wm. A. Seldomridge.| Farmer and engineer. . 720; M. | W. | Sept.24, 1895 
W.G. Gruninger...-.| Carpenter __._...-_-... 720 | M. | W. | June 4, 1894 
James Devine........-| Band teacher._..._.._- 240 | M. | W. | Oct. 23, 1894 
Joseph Collombine---| Tailor_-.-...-..--..-... 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 6,1896 
Charles E. Orr......--- Saddle and harness 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

maker. 
Sam Hendricks.......| Assistant disciplina- 60 | M.} I. j..-.-do--...- 

rian. 
Maximillian Bacca.._|}.....do..-...-.-.-.-.---- 60 | M. | T. Oct. 14,1895 
Catherine D. Orr .:...| Cook ._......-....22-.-- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1895 
Laura Heaton .._-...._| Assistant cook._..._.-- 100 | F. I, May 1, 1896 
Mageie E. Seldom- | Seamstress _...-..._--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 

ridge. 
Cipriano Abalos-.-_....| Assistant seamstress. - 180} F. I. | Apr. 13, 1896 
Joseph Wind .......-.| Baker ............---.-- 540} M. | I. | Dec. 12, 1894 
‘Charlotte Brehant ...| Laundress ___....__..-- 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 16, 1894 
Leonard Leonicia ....| Night watchman-....- 180 | M.}; I. |June 1, 1896 
Harvey Townsend -..|.....do..........-.-.----|  180|M. | I. | May 6,1895 
Dan Chacon. ._..-.----| Cadet sergeant ....._.- 60 | M.} I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
David Gregg.__.-.-...|.----d0 ~--.-------.------ 60 | M.| I. [--.--do--....- 
Ramon Johnson -_--_.--|-.-.-dO--------....------ 60 | M. | I. [--..-do--.-_- 
Ross Landon..-_.......).----dO --2--.--------2.-.- 60|M.| I. {July 1,1895 
Merihildo Roman ....|.....do0-.....----..------ 60 | M. {| I, |..--.do--.... 
Effie Cook.......-..--.)-.---dO---...-...-------- 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Lupe Montova...----- ---.-GO -..--.------------ 60 | F. I, |....-do...... 
Hiram Smith .........|-....d0-.....-.-.---.---- 60 | M.| I. {-..--do...... ° 
Severo Lente_....--..}.....d0 .-......---2.-..-- 60} M. | I. | June 1,1896 
Pantalon Montoya ..-|....-do---....-..-------- 60} M. | I. [...-.do--.... 
David B. Hill__.._-..._|.....do--...---.._.------ 60 | M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Stiya Kowakuri--_.._.|.....do ---.-._.-...------| 60 | F. I. | Apr. 15, 1896 
David Perry .-.......-| Assistant baker _-_-...- 60} M.j} I. cept. 1, 1894 
Jose Manuel...._.....| Stable boy _.-...._...-- 60; M.| IT. | July 1,1895 
Leona Thomas...__...| Female assistant -._..- 48 | FE. I. |.....do--_.... 
Effie Mitchell__.......].....do-..--.-..------..- 48] F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Fannie Thomas. ......}.....d0-......-..-.----.- 48} F. | I. J.....do-..... 
Nina Smith. --.........]....-do--..-.--....-.-.-- 48; F. | I. | July 1, 1895 
Lulu Antonio_.._.__..}-..-.do-.....-2..-.--.2.. 48 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Nora Gaston .___.__....|.....do_.....----.._----- 48 | F. I, j.....do__-_-. 
Josephine Montoya..|.....do.....-.........-.- 48 | F. I. | Oct. 28, 1895 
Clara S. Cutler -__...| Nurse_..._-....-.-...-- 600 |; F. | W. Pept. 1, 1894 
Meacham Hendricks.| Shoemaker ------------ 300 | M.} I. | July 1, 1895 
Lorenzo Garcia.-_.....| Janitor .............-.- 60|M. |] I. | June 1, 1896 
Selby Harney.....--.- Shoemaker’s appren- 36 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1895 

tice. 
Robert McAdoo......]-----dO -......--..------ 86 | M. | I. |..-.-do-~--..- 
James K. Wroth...._.|...--do...... ..-.---.---- 36| M. | I. | July 15, 1895 
Paul Harvier-_........|..-.-d0O-.......-.-------- 36 | M. | I. | Oct. 4,1895 
Charles Green_..._...|....-d0........-.--...--- 36 | M.| I. | Oct. 1.1895 
Louis Quintano. ......|....-do..._.....---.----- 36 | M. | I. | June 1, 1896 
Jose Juan_.-..........| Tailor’s apprentice-.--- 36| M. | I. {| July. 1,1895 
Richard Quay.....-..|--.--do.--..--......----- 36}; M.} I. |-----do--.... 
Robert Patterson. -_._.|....--do-........--....--- 36}; M.} I. |....-do-~.-..... 
Thomas Potter.......]....-do......-.....-....- 86| M. | J. |..---do-.-...- 
Thomas Jerry ...__...|....-do-_..--.-.-.--.---- 361M. | I. j_.-.-do--.--- 
Fabriona Benagos.-_.|.....do-_.._._.....------ 36 | M. | I. |..---do-~-..... 
James Ellis...........| Harness maker's ap - 36 | M. |] I. |..-..do---...-. 

prentice. 
Charles Smith........|.-..-.do..-... 2-2... .--... 386 | M. | I. |..--.do...... 
Howard Ferguson..-.-|-----do ........-...------ 36} M.] I. |..--.do------ 
Lane Bean... 2... ncfeece AO enccnc enna nnee een 36 | M.] I. |.... do......
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ALBUQUERQUE IN- 
DIAN TRAINING 
SCHOOL, N. MEX.—- 
continued. 

Attilano Bijil.........| Harness maker’s ap- $36 | M. | I. | July 1,1895 
prentice. 

Peto Morgan. .-.-------|-----d0 -.---.------------ 36; M.} I. |j--.--do---.-- 
Juan Avalos...------- Carpenter's appren- 36} M. | I. |--.--do--.--- 

ice. 
Victoriano Hortiago-|.....do--.-.------------- 36 | M. | I. |--.--do--...- 
Juan Venancio.....--| Baker’s apprentice. --.- 36|M.; I. |..-.-do._...- 
Andrew Jackson....-|.....d0..---------------- 86 | M. | I. |.--..do-~-...- 

BLACKFEET AGENCY |_.......------------------|_--------|-----|------]--------------| Act May 1, 1888. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (25 Stat., 113.) 
MONT. 

W. H. Matson.....-...| Superintendent -...-..; 1,200 | M. | W. | Aug.13, 1892 
Horace J. Johnson..--| Teacher......-----.---- 840; M. | W. | July 1,1893 
M.C. Matson......----|-.-.-d0------------------ 7220 | F. | W. j.----do--..-- 
Flora A. Crane.-...--.-| Assistant teacher. ---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Omar Bates.-..._------| Industrial teacher --.-- 720 | M. | W. | July 26, 1895 
Ellen L. Kendall.-.....| Hospital teacher --..- 600; F. | W. | Oct. 25,1895 
Martha B. Wilson...-| Matron .---..-.--.----- 600! F. | W. | July 26,1895 
Zanna Olive Groves..| Assistant matron. -.---- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 
Mary Bross.-.._.------| Seamstress -.....-.-.-- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Emma J. Sayers..-.---; Laundress --...-.------ 480; F. | W. | Feb. 7, 1896 
Blanche S. Embree...| Cook .-.....--..-.------ 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Alice M. Williamson..| Assistant cook. -.-.-.--- 420 | F. | W. | Apr. 6,1896 

CARLISLE INDIAN IN-|_.....----.--------- ee eee |e eee |e eee fee ---e|---eee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL, (25 Stat., 876.) 
PA. 

A. J. Standing........| Assistant superin- 1,500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 
tendent. 

O. H. Bakeless ........| Principalteacher....--| 1,400} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 | 
Z. T. Daniel_..........| Physician...........---| 1,200 | M. | W. | Mar. 24,1896 
W. B. Beitzel _........| Clerk .---..........----| 1,200 | M. | W. | Dec. 16,1892 
W. Grant Thompson.| Disciplinarian ....-.---| 1,000} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Dennison Wheelock.-| Clerkand bandmaster.| 1,000 | M.;| I. | Apr. 1,18938 . 
M. Burgess ........-.-| Superintendent of 1,000} F. | W. | Sept. 1,1890 

printing. 
A.S. Ely..........----| Agent out for pupils--| 1,000| F. | W. |-----do----.-- 
Emma A. Cutter......| Senior teacher--.-.-.---- &40 | EF. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 ; 
Anna C. Hamilton....| Normal teacher_....--| 840 | F. | W. |-..--do---.-- 

- L. R. Shaffner -.......| Matron --..---...------ 800 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 ] 
Lida B. Given_.....-..| Assistant matron. .-.--- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
A.§S. Luckenbach --.-| Clerk --.._.-.-.-------- 720| F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
M. S. Barr ......------| Nurse__....--.--------- 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1893 
O. T. Harris -...-.---- Bl'cksmith and wagon- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 

maker. 
H. Gardner _...-....--| Carpenter -...--.------ 720 | M. | W. |.----do-~..... 
J. Scott Bushman ...-| Farmer .........-.----- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 
‘August Kensler _.....| Storekeeper ...-.-.----- 660 | M. | W. |.----do..-.... 
Carrie E. Hulme .....| Superintendent of 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1893 | 

sewing. 
M. L. Silcott..........]| Teacher-......----..--- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 30, 1895 
Florence M. Carter_.-|.....do ......-.......---- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
J. W. Hendren-.--....-|.....d0....-------------- 660 | M. | W. Sopt.20, 13% 
Jennie P Cochran....|..-..do0 -......---..------ 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 | 
Kate S. Bowersox ....|..-..d0_.......---------- 600; F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1893 
Fannie I. Peters -.....| Teacher-_.....---.------ 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1894 
Jenny Ericson--.._...| Sloyd teacher. ..-.----- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 12, 1895 
Rebecca J. Sawyer. -- Assistant music 600 | F. | W. | Sept.20, 1895 

eacher. 
Mary E.Campbell...-| Assistant matron --.--- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1890 
Prudence Miles. -.....|.....d0-.---------------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Eva H. Quinn......--.| Clerk.........-...----.- 600 | F. | W. |-....do---.--| 
Nana Pratt ..--.-.----|....-d0..-.....---------- 600 | F. | W. | May 1,1894 
W.R.Clandy .-..-.----| Assistant printer -..--- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 1,1891 
Edward W.Harkness.| Tinner.....-..--.-.---- 600 | M. | W. |..---do-.-.-- 
Elmer Snyder -_..---.| Tailor............------ 720 | M. | W. |-.---do.----- 
George W. Kemp.-....| Harness maker-.--.--.- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1886 
W.H. Marrett -.......| Shoemaker _........--- 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1888 
Harry F. Weber......| Engineer .......--..-.-|' 600| M.| W. |July 1,1893 
Oliver Harlan -_.......| Assistant farmer....-.. 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 15, 1887 
J.L. Dandridge.......| Cook .............----.- 600 | M. | N. | Mar. 1, 1895 
Ella G. Hill__..........| Laundress .__-...-.---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Rosa Bourassa_-_.._...| Assistant teacher --_--.- 540 | F. I.. | Sept. 1,1894 
Carrie E. Weekley ....}.....do-......--...-.---- 540 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 
Maud Mosher........./....-d0.......----.------ 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1895
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CARLISLE INDIAN IN- 
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
PA.—continued. 

Phil Norman...-.-.---- Wagon trimmer and $500; M. | W. | July 1,1892 
painter. 

Mary H. Whelan..-...| Assistant nurse ....... 360 | F. | W. | May 1,1896 
William Gray.-....--..| Dairyman .._......-.-- 300 | M.| W !July 1,1895 
Martha B. Hench.-..-| Assistant matron-..._- 420 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Bemus Pierce__-_...-.-| Fireman ___......-....- 420; M./ I. | July 1,1895 
Joseph N. Jordan. -.-..|---.-do-_--......-.----.- 420 | M.| N. |.....do._.... 
Joshua Walker -......| Baker -_............---- 180 | M.} J. {_....do....-- 
George Foulk.........| Teamster ---_..--.---.- 360 | M. | N. | Sept. 1,1890 
Laura A. Dandridge. | Assistant cook.-.......; . 800] F. | N. | Mar. 1,1895 
E. Corbett .-..-.......| Seamstress ...... .-.... 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Mary E. Lininger-..._|-....do.-_-..........-.-- 300 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Susan Zeamer _.......|..---dO..-.-..2-222-220.- 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1893 
C. R. Thomas .-.......!---..d0-.-2-2.. 02.2222... 300 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Lizzie C. Jacobs -.....|--...d0-_...... 222.22... 300 | F. | W.-| July 1,1893 
Christina Newman...| Assistant laundress... 300 | F. | N. | Nov. 1,1893 
Carrie Thomas .......|-.-.-dO._-...-...-2---.-- 300; F. | N. Sept. 1.1894 
Levi St. Cyr ..---.....| Assistant printer. -__-._ 240; M.| I. | July 1,1893 
James Pontiac._....._| Assistant baker -..-_._-- 20/} M.| I. | July 1,1895 

CARSON INDIAN |s--------------------------|----2 22-2] -eeefe ee eee|eeeeee---e----| Act Mar. 2, 1895, 
SCHOOL, NEV. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Eugene Mead.........; Superintendent ..-....| 1,200] M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
ThomasS. Ainsley....) Clerk ...........2.-_-.- 900 | M. |; W. | Oct. 8, 1894 | 
George V.Goshorn.._| Principal teacher ___._- 800 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
James Furlong ----.-- Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

farmer. 
Mary L. Mead.-_.-...-| Matron -_--_.........__ 720) F. | W. |..-.-do-..... 
Hattie E. Bristow.-..| Teacher_-........._.-.. 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Emma L. Miller_-....|-.---do.-.-.2--..22 22222. 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Russell Howard -.....| Disciplinarian_______.- 600 | M. | W. | Dee. 21,1895 
Belle Carson..........| Cook --..... 222222222... 540] F. | W. | Nov. 6, 1895 
Mary E. Craddock....| Seamstress -.....__.... 540} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Simeon L. Lee_.......| Physician ..._-.__...._- 500 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Meda Grimmon..--.....| Assistant matron. _...- 500} F. | W. | Nov. 14,1895 
Agnes Thomas..._....| Laundress-......____.. 400} F | W. | July 2,1895 
Ruby Winston.-.......| Assistant cook. ._.____- 60 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Maggie Rhoades......| Assistant laundress. -- 60 | F. I. | Oct. 29, 1895 
Polly Hicks......-....| Assistant seamstress. . 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Charley McKee. .....- Night watchman. .___- 60 | M. I. | July 1,1895 
James Pierson........| Sergeant-.....2.....__- 60 | M.; I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
John Brown .-.......-.|----.d0--..-----222-22..- 60; M.| I. |_..--do-..... 
Jack Hurd...._.._....| Indian assistant_.____. 60 | M.| I. | Dec. 10,1895 
John Cleveland. --_....|-----dO-_..-2. 22222228. 60} M. | I. | Mar. 1,1896 
John Moore._....-....|-----dO-.2.22 222222 8. 60} M. [| IT. [.....do..-..- 

CHEROKEE INDIAN |-.----~------------..------|---------}.-2--|------/.-.-----.-----; Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
TRAINING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876. ) 
N. C. 

Julian W. Haddon....| Superintendent _._....; 1,200} M.| W. | Sept. 5, 1895 
Hartman L. Ober- | Physician __...._______. 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 29,1895 

ander. | 
H. T. Graves.......-.-| Clerkand storekeeper. 900 | M. | W. | Oct. 28,1895 | 
Nannie F. Haddon....| Principal teacher _____. 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1896 
Lucy P. Jones _._......| Teacher -...._....2 0. _. 660 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1895 
Fannie R. Scales__....|-----d0 ---.-.--.....-....| , 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 17,1896 
William T. Shelton...| Industrial teacher ____ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Samuel C. Liner...... Carpenter and cabinet- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 

maker. 
Mary E. Holsinger...| Matron...-......2220... 600 | F. | W. | June 8, 1895 
Stella M. Williams _..| Assistant teacher ___._. 540 | F. | W. | Mar. 17, 1896 
Emma Cooley. ........| Assistant matron ___... 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1895 
Edw. Schanandore ...| Baker and bandmaster 540; M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1894 : 
William P. Farmer... Blacksmith and wheel- 540} M. | W. | Aug. 8,1895 

wright. 
Hattie A. Shelton ....| Seamstress __...._____. 500; F. | W. |Jan. 38,1895 
Fannie W. Noble.....) Cook ---.. 22.2.2 22.2... 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Robert Donley .-.....| Dairyman and gar- 300 | M. ; I. | July 1, 1895 

Cherokee day schools,| ener. 

Big Cove: 
James B. Welch.._| Assistant teacher......[p.m. 45 | M. | I. | Sept.24,1894 
Mary E. Welch ...| Housekeeper __......../p.m. 30 | F. I. | Sept.16, 1895 

Birdtown: 
John Pattee ......| Assistant teacher_--....{p.m. 45 | M. T. | Feb. 14, 1895 
Lottie P. Pattee..| Housekeeper _.........[p.m.30| F. | I. | Apr. 4,1895 

IND 96——-37
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CHEYENNE AND ARAP-|...0 oo ooo ene eee ewer ee [eee ween fen ee- [ee eeen]eeeeee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
AHO AGENCY, OKLA. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Arapaho boarding 
school. 

J.C. Hart.........----| Superintendent --...--| $1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
H. F. Furry ._.....----| Teacher of industries. 840) M. | W. | July 1,1895 
William Drummon_..| Farmer _.....---------- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 | - 
Eunice Warner.._....| Teacher-_.--.-----.---- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Georgiana Stebbins-_-| Matron-_-__..._--------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.10, 1895 
Veronica Holiday __.-| Assistant teacher - ----- 600 | F. I. | June 4, 1896 
Ada W. Crawford----| Kindergartner -----.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1894 
R. D. Postlethwaite --| Carpenter --....------- 600 | M. | W. | Sept.12, 1895 
Mary Hickox-_._.._---| Nurse __-.-....--.------ 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Hattie E. McCrary ---| Assistant teacher --.-- 540 | F. | W. | Jan. 25,1896 
Claire Abbott......---| Assistant matron-.--.-- 400 | F. | W. | Dec. 3,1895 
Sadie Reed._.....--.--| Baker .-.....----.------ 400 | F. | W. | July 5,1895 
William Victor _.-..--| Watchman---.-.----.-- 400 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
Myrtle Anderson-.-.--| Seamstress......----.-- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Mary McCormick. .---| Cook .....-.------------ 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Pearl Asbury ....-----| Laundress --._--------- 400; F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Emma Frass.-.....----| Assistant laundress. -- 300 | F. T. | Oct. 1,1895 
Ben Road Traveler - - - Assistant industrial 240 | M. I. | July 1,1895 

eacher. 
_ Casper Edson.-.._-..-|-----do .-----------------|- 240; M.| I. | Nov.26, 1895 
Laura C. Bear_-_....--| Assistant seamstress. . 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Roscoe Conkling -_-....| Indian assistant --..... - 60; M.| TI. | Sept. 1,1895 
Glenna Walker--....--|-----d0......-.---------- 60| F. | I. | June 14,1896 

Cheyenne boarding |.-.--.----------0-------+-|---------|-----|--- e+ [------ | Treaty Oct. 28, 
school. 593.5 (15 Stat., 

A. H. Viets..----------| Superintendent -.....-| 1,200 | M. |; W. | Oct. 16,1894 
B. B. Custer_-........-| Teacher of industries. 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1895 
E. J. Viets ._....------| Teacher ..-..-----.---- 720 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
A. 8S. Quick ....-.-----| Farmer ..-...-----.---- 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 2,1895 
Louise H. Pilcher....-| Matron ~-....---------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1895 
Chester P. Cornelius.| Teacher.....---..------ 600; M. | I. | July 1,1895 
Margaret Laird.._.-.-| Kindergartner -------.- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 13,1896 
James C. Swink-...-.| Carpenter ---.-.-_..--- 600 | M. | W. | Dec. 3, 1894 
Mary E. Dawes..-.-....| Assistant teacher ----. 540) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
De Forest Antelope --| Shoemaker - --.-...----- 500 | M.j I. | Mar. 10,1896 
Ebenezer Kingsley --_-| Assistant teacher --.-- 480 | M. |! I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Delia Briscoe -....----| Assistant matron ---...- 420; F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Fannie Swink...--...-| Cook --.--.------.--.--- 400) F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Mary L. Barnes. ---.--.| Baker ......--..-------- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Dulcie Garrett.._....-| Laundress ....._....-.- 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 19, 1895 
Frank J. Filkins_-_....| Night watchman and 400 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1894 

fireman. 
Ota Penn.............-| Seamstress -.......-.-- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Mabel Tyler _......---| Assistant matron -....- 300 | F. | I. | Feb, 14,1895 
Kate E. Custer-_-_-....| Assistant cook--_-_-_---- 300 | FF. | W. | Mar. 11, 1896 
Edward Williams....-| Assistant industrial 240 | M.| I. | Oct. 1,1895 

teacher. 
Rosa Lewis ....-------| Assistant laundress. -- 240 | F. J. | Mar. 1,1896 
Philip Cook........---| Tailor_-....------------ 240| M.| I. |July 1,1895 
George Coons.....---.| Assistant farmer ----.-. 240! M.| I. | Dec. 1,1895 , 
Percey White Bear...| Indian assistant - ---.-- 60) M. | I. | Oct. 15, 189% 
Harry White Shield--|-.-.-do ------------------ 60; M. | I. | June 1,1896 
Anna Red Cloud----.-.| Assistant seamstress- - 60 | F. I. Sept. 1, 1895 
Maud Warpath.......|-.---d0 -.....-..---------|, 48| F. | I. | Dec. 1,1896 

CHEYENNE RIVER |__--e-ccccee cece cece eceee|eoeeeeee-|ecee-leeeeee|---e----------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

AGENCY, S. DAK. | (28 Stat., 876.) _ 

Cheyenne River board- 
ing school. 

William H. Smith ....| Superintendent ..-...-; 1,000} M. W. | Sept.10, 1894 
Louise Cavalier ._....| Principal teacher --.-..- 720 | F. | W. | July 1,1894 
E. C. Tayloe .--------- Farmerand industrial 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 26, 1895 

eacher. 
Ella H. Gilmore ......| Teacher-...----...----- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Henrietta R. Smith -.| Assistant teacher ----- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 5, 1894 
Mina L. Spradling.---| Matron -__..-_.------.- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 6, 1894 
BE. Belle Van Vorhis..| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 7, 1894 

Lizzie V. Davis -.--...| Seamstress ---.-------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Maud R. Tayloe ---.--| Assistant matron -..-- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 238, 1895 

Addie Bennett._..----| Cook ---.--.------------ 480 | F. | W. j.----do------ 

Maggie Larrabee. -_-.-| Laundress-..-.....---- 300 | F. | I. Sept. 1, 1895 

Agnes Tobacco Sack .| Baker ............+----- 180! F. | I. !July 5,1895
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CHEYENNE RIVER 
AGENCY, S. DAK.— 
continued. 

Cheyenne River board- . . 
ing school—Cont’d. 

Phoebe Nichols .......| Nurse..-...------------ $180 | F. I. | Aug. 20, 1895 
Lizzie Gray. ----------| Assistant laundress--- 120 | F. I. | Nov. 5, 1895 
Thomas Cloud-.-...---| Janitor and helper---- 120 |; M. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 

Cheyenne River day 
schools. 

John F. Carson ._-....| Teacher....--.---------|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Bird L. Carson ._-...-| Seamstress -..-.-.----|p.m.30/ F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Marcia De Vinny.-.---| Teacher--.-.-.-.-------|p.m.60) F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1898 
Mary Belling. .....---.| Seamstress .-.....-----|p m.30/} F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 
Edson Watson....----| Teacher.....-.-..-.----| p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 5,1895 
Carrie H. Watson _-..| Seamstress ........----|p.m.30|} F. | W. |..---do-.-..-.- 

Field service. 

Allie M. Robinson....| Female industrial 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 5, 1895 
~ teacher. 

Mollie Sechler........|-----dO.--.----.-.-.----- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 

CHILOCCO INDIAN |.-------------------------|---------|-----}--- eee |-------- ----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, IND. T. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Ben F. Taylor.-.-.....-| Superintendent ----.--| 1,500 | M. | W. | Dec. 3,1894 
W.F. Haygood.....-..| Clerk -...--.-.---------| 1,200] M. | W. | May 6, 1894 
Vinnie Underwood...| Assistant clerk -.-.---- 600} F. | W. | Oct. 5, 1894 
J. S. Perkins..........| Physician.--.-.---.----| 1,000} M. | W. | Dec. 22,1893 
R. A. Cochran _.-_.---| Disciplinarian ....-....| 1,000; M. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
C. J. Crandall__.......| Principal teacher .- ---- 900 | M.| W. | Jan. 12,1895 
Trice S. Owen -.._.---! Farmer -_-_..-.---------- 900 | M. | W. ! Sept. 1, 1894 
W. A. Scothorn.......| Engineer and fireman. 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1893 
Noah Longenbaugh--| Carpenter ------------- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 30,1895 
Ernestibe Ebel ----.-.| Matron -...--.-.------- 720 | F. | W. | Jan. 11, 1895 
Helena Blythe.-..-----| Kindergartner --.----- 720} F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Anna D. Burr..-.------| Teacher--...----------- 720 | F. | W. |-----do _.-..- 
Alice Kingcade .-.-.-.|-----dO---.-.-~----------- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1894 
Charles E. Dagenett--|_..--do---...------------ 600 | M. I. | Jan. 16,1896 
Mattie E. Head.._.-.--|-.---do ---.._------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 7, 1894 
Edith Rarick __.._----| Assistant teacher - ----- 600 ; F. | W. | Jan. 17,1895 
Lida Bartholow- ----.--| Nurse -.---------------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Joseph Hoskin-.-...---| Blacksmith ---...------- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
Esther M. Dagenett-_-_| Assistant teacher ---..- 500 | F. I. | Jan. 16.1896 
Al Robinson --.-..----| Shoemaker -_.----.---- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 
George Schureman.-..| Gardener and dairy- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1.1893 

man. 
Albert Mathis _-......| Nurseryman ---------- 600 | M. | W. | Sept.14, 1891 
Charles F. Mogle .__..| Tailor.-....------------ 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Fannie P. Purdy------| Cook .-_-...------------ 500 | F. I. | July 11, 1895 

_ Catherine Owen-.--....| Stewardess ....-------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1893 
Elsie B. Cochran-.-.-...; Assistant matron .- ---- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1.1895 
Alma Willis. ...------.|-----dO----.-----.-.------ 500 | F. | W. | July -1, 1895 
Ada Smith-.....--..--|-----d0O---...------------ 300 | F. | I. j-...-do...... 
Blanche McArthur-_-..| Seamstress ..-.-------- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 
Josie W. Roubedeau.-| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. I. | Mar. 1, 1896 
Mary Mogle _-._------| Assistant tailor-_-----. 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 138, 1896 
Delia C. Cook.---.----| Laundress --__..------- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1895 
Jennie Deer _.__.-....| Assistant laundress. -- 300 | F. I. | Oct. 7, 1895 
James A. Cook.__..--.| Night watchman-....- 480 ; M. | W. | July 17,1893 ” 
Philip Roubedeau-_..-| Assistant shoe and 360 | M. | I. | Jan. 1,1895 

harness maker. 
Frank Purdy -.-.-..-----| Baker --....---.-------- 500 | M.| I. | July 1,1895 
John Kimble _....---_| Janitor -_....-.....---- 240; M.; I. | Jan. 9,1896 
Dora Purdy _.----.---| Assistant cook...------ 180 | F. I. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Etta Purdy .-_.-..-----| Hospital cook_-_-_.--.--. 180 | F. | I. | Jan. 18, 1896 
Charles Hubbard--_-.--| Herder and butcher .. 180 | M. | I. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Lee Daly_...--.-----..| Assistant herder and. 120; M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

. butcher. 
Myrtle Smith_-_.._...| Female sergeant -_---- 60 | F. T. |.....do...-.- 
Libbie Phillips.-..-...|.....do--.-..---.--------| © 60} F. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Lillie Sharloe.........|..-..do -.....---.-.------ 60 | F. | TL. j.--..do-_.... 
Ruth Williams........|.....do-.....--.--.------ 60) F. I. | Nov. 7, 1895 
Fannie Winnie._..._._|-.-..do-__...-_---.------ 60 | F. I. | Jan. 18, 1896 
Katie Carson -.--_~---|-----d0-_.--------------- 60 | F. I. | Feb. 8, 1896 
Reuben Wolfe_-_..-.--.| Male sergeant --------- 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Clay Brown. -.--.-.-.--]-..--d0 -2-..------------- 60; M.[{ I. [...--do.....-
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CHILOCCO INDIAN | 
SCHOOL, IND. T.— 
continued. 

Jesse Sturm .......---| Male sergeant _...-.-..|- $60 | M. | I. | Feb. 29,1896 
Levi Jones. _....--.---|....-dO---...---..------- 60; M.] I. |Jan. 1,1896 
Sam Horse Chief .----|. ..-do--_..-.----------- 60 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Chester Logan--...--.; Apprentice -...-.------ 60 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Maxie Frizzlehead ---|.....do------------------ 60; M.| I. |....-do .--... 
Myrtle Long...-------|-----d0-----.--.--.------ 60; F. | I. | Oct. 11,1895 
John Rush.-.....-----|-----do--.--------------- 60; M.| I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Perry Lavarie...-----|..---dO-----------------. 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Lewis McDonald -.---| Laborer -----.---------- 240; M. | I. | July 1,1895| | 
Mary H. Mitchell_-_... Assistant music 600 | F. | W. |._..-do--..-. 

teacher. . 
Robert Smith.........| Assistant engineer 860 | M. | IT. |_...-do-- ee 

and fireman. 

COLORADO RIVER |_.-___-.--------------+----|----- +--+ |---- |---| eee ee | Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
AGENCY BOARDING (28 Stat., 876.) 
SCHOOL, ARIZ. 

Worlin B. Bacon.-.-..-.| Superintendent .......; 1,C00 | M. | W. | Sept. 8, 1895 
Ruby Buckles ..--.-.-| Matron --....------.--. 720| F. | W. | Aug. 9,1895 
Herbert J. Curtis.-....| Teacher_-_..-..------.-- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 5, 1895 
Mary Fennell....---..|--.--do--.-----.--.----.- 660 | F. | W. |.--.-do--.... 
Julia V. Clarke .......| Assistant matron -...- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 9, 1895 
John W.Swick .-_.....| Industrial teacher ___. 600; M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Alice A. Lusk Davis..| Seamstress -_-....__--.- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1895 
Elvira T. Bacon.--...-| Cook --....------.------ 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 6,1896 
Ocha ..--.--------------| Laundress --.__-_____-- 240 | F. | J. | July 1,1895 
Ida ....--.-2-----------] Assistant laundress. .. 150| F. | I. j_..-.do _ ee. 
Ethel Van Every.---.-).----do---..------.---.-- 120 | F. I. |{_....do----.. 
He pali.........2.-2---| Assistant seamstress. . 150 | F. I. |.....do--..-.- 
Flora Settuma....__.-)--..-do -.---------.----.- 120| F. | I. |.....do-__.- 
Peter Little_....._..-.| Assistant cook~..-.-.-_.- 150 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 

COLVILLE AGENCY |-.-.----------------------|----- ee [eee | eee |e eee eee --| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876.) 
WASH. 

Henry Hanks.........| Superintendent _......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Hortense Castlio .....| Matron .---........-..- 720 | F. | W. | Apr. 26, 1896 
J.Alfred Moll ...._...| Teacher........ 2.2.2... 720 | M. | W. |Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary M. Donica _-__...|--..-do -----.--....---.-- 660 | F. | W. Feb. 1, 1896 
Florence Wells _.....-| Assistant teacher ---_- 600; F. | J. | Sept. 1,1895 
Martha R. Hanks -.....; Seamstress -----.--.... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1893 
Rosie La Fleur--.-.--.| Cook .-...--.----------- 500 | F. I. | Apr. 21,1896 
Caroline Warren. .--. Laundress -__.--------- 500 | F. | W. May 1, 1894 

Nespilam day school. | 

John D.Roussall... Teacher--_....._....--..|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept.28, 1895 

Spokane day school. 

John M. Butchart ....| Teacher_..........-....|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Jan. 28,1896 

CROW AGENCY, MONT. |-..--------22 2 eee ween |e eee fee fe nee [ee eee eee} Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
(28 Stat., 876.) 

Crow boarding school. 

Chas. M. Gilman......| Industrial teacher --_._- 720 | M. | W. | May 17,1895 . 
Laura B. Cottrell.....| Principal teacher --..-. 720 | F. | W. | May 6,1896 
E. Irene Rathburn --_.| Teacher __--------.----- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
E. E. Palmer..........| Assistant teacher --_-.- 540 | M. | W. |[_--.-do ---.-- 
Mary H. Sanborn.....| Matron -.-...---..-.---- God0 | F. | W. | Mar. 19, 1896 
M. A. Gilman.-........| Assistant matron-..... 480 | F. | W. | May 17,1895 
Louise McCormick. .-|.....do..........-.------ 540 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
M. Wilson.-...--....---| Cook -_..-.--..--------- 540; F. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
N. Shell on Neck-_--..| Assistant cook. --..---- 360 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
M. Farrell ....--......| Seamstress -...-.------ 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 21, 1894 
A. Gray.......-.-.-.-.| Assistant seamstress-. 360 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 : 
D. Martin........--...| Laundress ---..----.--- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 28, 1894 
C. Miller ..............{ Assistant laundress... 360} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Eva Nash............-| Baker -.....------------| 540] F. | W. | Aug. 1,1894 

Montana industrial |. ......--.0- 22-220 ne nel n-ne ee [ee eee | eee eee eee e-- | Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
boarding school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

A. A. Spencer. -......--| Superintendent ----.--- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Jessie t Spencer. -....| Teacher---....--------- 660 | F. | W. |..-.-do-..... . 
Fannie M. Mayers....|-----dO .-..0-----e. een ened 600 | F. | W. |--.--do---...-
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CROW AGENCY, 
MONT. —continued. 

Montana industrial 
boarding school— 
Continued. 

Chas. J. Mayers .-.-..--| Industrialteacher. -_-- $720 | M.| W. | July 1,1895 
Don Cushman -....----| Farmer _.....-....----- 720 | M. | W. J.....do-..... 
Sarah E. Spencer. ...- Matron --..-.----.----- 660 | F. | W. |.....do_-_--. 
K. C. Crowley ---.-----| Assistant matron...... 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Susan Kellett......---| Seamstress _-...-.-...-- 500; F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Hannah Rash. --_-..--.-| Cook __..-.......------- (480 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Anna Hauck..........| Laundress ._-...._----- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Clinton Smith --._.-.--| Assistant farmer. ---.- 480 | FE. | W. |.....do..-..- 

CROW CREEK AND |.--...-...-.--------------|---------|-----|------].--.--.----.-.| Act Apr. 29, 1868. 
LOWER BRULE (15 Stat., 635.) 
AGENCY, S. DAK. Act Mar. 2,1895. — 

(28 Stat., 876.) . 
Lower Brule boarding 

school. 

George W. Nellis...--| Superintendent ----...| 1,200] M.| W. | July 1,1895 
Clara D. True-_......--| Teacher _.....--....--- 720 | F. | W. | May 15, 1895 
Emma V. Robinson.-.--|.....do......-2.------.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary F. Elder._...-..| Kindergartner _..___.- 600 | F. | W. |..---do-_--... 
Robert J. Jackson....| Assistant teacher. -.-- 480; M.| I. |Juné 9,1896] - 
Electa S. Nellis.._....| Matron __......--.-__-- 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Emma E. Duclos-_-_----| Assistant matron-__-_-_.- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lizzie L. Morgan---.--| Cook __.....--.-..----.- 480 | F. | W. |_....do-__.-- 
Kate BE. Curran-..-...| Seamstress --......---- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Anasteria Anderia__.| Laundress.-_-...._.---- 4su , F. | W. | Sept. 1.1891 
August F. Duclos--_-.-| Industrial teacher. -_--- 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Willis Hawk...-....-.| Janitor. ......-....__-_. 240} M.!| I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Frank King. _-.--.....| Assistant industrial 240 | M. | I. | Mar. 4,1895 

teacher. 
Jennie McDonald..--_-_.} Assistant seamstress. .- 120 | FI. I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Martha Crow..-...---|.....do-__.-.------------ 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Alice N. Joint....-..-| Assistant cook. _.._._-. 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Helena B. Partisan--..|.....do -.-...-.---.---.-- 120 | F. I. | May 25.1896 
Josephine Flute..-...| Assistant laundress... 120 | F. I. | Dec. 1,1894 
Josephine King. ....-.|.....do-_..-.---..--_---- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 19,1895 
Clara M. Gardner-....| Nurse _....----.------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 

Crow Creek boarding |............-.------------|---------|.-.--|--.---}---.---.------| Aet Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Frank F. Avery ---.--| Superintendent --..--.| 1,200} M.| W-. | Nov. 10,1894 
F.W. Wertz.--..----.| Teacher__...-....-.---. 420 | M. | W. | Jan. 26,1895 
Lizzie A. Richards ...|_....do-....._...-------. 660) F. | W. |! July 1,1895 
Emma Kane ._........| Kindergartner ______-. 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 7, 1896 
Laura E. Cowles_-...-| Assistant teacher ..--. 540 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Frank A. Thackery _-| Industrial teacher --.-- 600 | M. | W. |_-...do-...-- 
M. EB. Blanchard---....-| Matron __.._. ~-....---- 600 | F. | W. |._..-do___-.- 
Anna M. Avery -..-.-.-..| Assistant matron -.--. 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Carrie Yarosh .-.-----| Cook ._........-.------. 480] FF. [. | Oct. 10,1895 
Nora A. Buzzard ....-| Seamstress _.___.-___-- 500 | F. | W. | July 6,1895 
Hannah Lonergan....| Laundress __.--.-_.---. 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1886 
Frank Blue Leaf ._.._| Janitor _......... -..--- 240 | M. | I. | May 11,1896 
John Middle Tent __-- Assistant industrial 240 | M. I. | Apr. 11,1895 

eacher. 
Anna Butcher........| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F IT. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Anna Hand ...--------|.----do -___......-------- 120; F. | I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Mary Good Girl .__...| Assistant cook....-..- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Jean D. Surrounded.-|.....do._....._.....----- 120} F. I. | May 11, 1896 
Fidelia Rondell --.....| Assistant laundress... 120 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Mrs. Fore Star ......-).....d0_...-.-.2--- ee. 120 | F. I |..-..do-.....-. 

Crow Creekand Lower |_.....-.-.---.------------|---------|-----|.-...1|..-.-.--------| Act Apr. 29, 1868, 
. Brule hospital, S. (15 Stat., 635.) 
Dak. 

Mary R. Hall .........| Nurse__..........-----. 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 13,1894 
BK. E. Ely..............| Laundress and cook... 300 | F. | W-. | Oct. 10, 1895 

Grace Mission day |...---..-..---------------|---------|-----|------|---------.---.| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

AugustaS. Haultman| Teacher_.........----.-| p.m.60} F. | W. | Sept.19, 1895 
Alma Bean-............| Assistant teacher _.._.| p.m.48 | FB. I. | Sept.25, 1895
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DEVILS LAKE AGEN- |._...._2.---------- eee ee] eee eee lee [eee ee |--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
CY, N. DAK. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Turtle Mountain day 
school. . 

No. 1: 
Wellington Salt ..| Teacher.............-.-/p.m.$72 | M. | I. | Sept. 1, 1893 

N Edith L. Salt ..-..| General Housekeeper.|p.m. 30 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
0. 2: 

Jeff D. Day ._.....| Teacher...............-}p.m. 72 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
N Ettie A. Day .-....| Genera! Housekeeper.|p.m. 30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

0. 3: 
Emily Rolette._..| Teacher_....--.------.-/p.m. 72 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Ellen Emily Ro- | General HouseKeeper-|p.m. 30 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

ette. 

FLANDREAU INDIAN |__....2..-.0--------------[--eee eee |e - Jee eee |o-e-----------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
TRAINING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 875.) 
S. DAK. 

Leslie D. Davis.--....| Superintendent -------; 1,500 | M. | W. |! Mar. 8, 1894 
R. M. Jester._._......| Principal teacher and 900 | M. | W. | Apr. 5, 1895 

disciplinarian. 
Flora F. Cushman....| Teacher__.....-_------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.11, 1895 
Ida M. Warren .......|.....d0-....-..---------- 540 | F. TI. | July 1,1895 
Charles S. Woodin ...| Clerk.............------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Edward Nugent....-.-. Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 16, 1895 

armer. 
Theodore Walter._...| Tailor_.......--.------- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Florence A. Davis....| Matron _........-------- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 8, 1894 
Nellie L. Rooks.-......| Assistant matron--..-- 600 | F. I. | Mar. 27,1896} 
Mary Coady ..........| Seamstress --..-------- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 15,1894 
Jennie Nugent -......| Cook ...._...----------- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 2, 1893 
Winnie Tyler__.......| Baker -...-.-.---------- 480 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Saml. H. Weston ___..; Night watchman-.--..- 480 | M.; I. | July 1,1895 
Kate F. Butler........| Music teacher --_--.---- 600; F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1895 
Bebie Mead......-....| Laundress .._.._..-.--- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 24, 1893 
Francis Bonga-_.......| Fireman ..........-----|p.m. 5|M.| I. | Feb. 1,1896 

FORT BELKNAP AGEN-|__....------ -eeeee eee een eee ene lene |ee- eee |e eee-------| Act May 1, 1888. 
CY BOARDING (25 Stat., 124.) 
SCHOOL, MONT. 

L. M. Compton .......| Superintendent ..-..--| 1,200| M. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Minnie Charles. ._....| Seamstress ...-..------ 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 29,1895 
Singer Blackbird.--_..| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. I. | June 1, 1896 
John M. Sweeny .....-| Teacher_-_....---. ------ 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Elva E. Compton. _-...|.....do._.....-.-.------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 7, 1895 
Benj. Caswell.........| Assistant teacher - .--- 540 | M.| I. | Sept.28, 1895 
Gertrude A. Sweeny.| Matron _.._.-..-------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 7,1895 . 
Mario Denner __......| Assistant matron-.-..-- 480 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 
Lucy E. Lodge _._..---| Laundress ...-.-----.--- 480 | F. |. I. | June 1,1896 
Rosa Enemyboy......| Assistant laundress. - . 300 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Alice M. Hunter......| Cook ._....--.--.------- 480; F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Nellie Kuhuhen __....| Assistant cook .----.--- 300 | F. I, | Oct. 1,1895 

. R. B. Gannaway ._....| Industrial teacher -.-_- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Chas. A. Damon_-.-....| Shoemaker --.-.-.--..-- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Thomas Badroad .....| Indian assistant - --.-.-- 60} M.| IL. | July 1, 1895 
John Lizzard .........|.----dO--.--------------- 60 | M. I. |..-.-do...... 
Susan Bent .......-..-|..-..dO....-.------------ 60 | F. J. |..---do-.-... 
Emma Trail __._.._.__|.--..do -..-....-----.---- 60 | F. I. |..-..do--...- 

FORT BERTHOLD |.........------------~----|---- eee fee nee |eeeee-|eeeeee----e---| Act Mar. 3, 1891. 
AGENCY, N. DAK. (26 Stat., 1082.) 

Browning boarding 
school. 

O. H. Gates.........-.| Superintendent -....--| 1,000} M. | W. | Nov.21,1894 
James Staley .....---.| Teacher--......--..--... 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Fannie S. Gates ......|..---d0.-....------------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1895 
Eleanor E. Bryan-.---| Matron -_.--.----..---- 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 11, 1895 
C.A. Decker._........| Industrial teacher. ---. 720} M. | W. | Apr. 2,1895 
Hattie M. Brown--.-..| Seamstress ----.---.--- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1895 
Emma B. Sehie.-....-| Laundress. .-..-----.-- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Jessie McKay_-.-...-.| Cook ------..------.---- 480 | F. | W. | June 26, 1896 
Hannah Levings..-....| Female cadet ---------- 60| F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Zora Burns ..._-------|-----d0------------------ 60 | F. | W. |--.--do---.--- 
Julia Champlain. --..-|-----do ------------------ 60 | F. | W. |-----do---..- 
Belva Lockwood...-..|-----dO-..--------------- 60 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Patrick Hines --_..-..| Male cadet.-..-...---.-- 60 | M. {| W. | July 1, 1895 
Alfred Andrews. ...-.|-----dO -.....------------ 60 | M. }] W. |-.---do--....
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FORT BERTHOLD 
AGENCY, N. DAK.— 
continued. 

Fort Berthold day 
schools. 

Amasa W. Moses....-| Teacher......----------|p.m.$60| M. | W. | Feb. 19. 1895 
Emma L. Moses ..-.-.| Housekeeper ....-----.|p.m.48 | F. | W. |..-..do-----. 
Michael Minehan.-_...| Teacher---.--.----------/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Feb. 12,1895 
Annie Minehan.-......| Housekeeper ...-.-..--/p.m.48 | F. | W. | Feb. 21,1895 

FORT HALL AGENCY |_.._-...------------------}-------- | ---|-e ee |e- eee eee ---| Act Feb. 23, 1889 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (25 Stat., 689); 
IDAHO. . act Mar. 2, 1895 

(28 Stat. , 876). 
Hosea Locke.-...--....| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 

principal teacher. 
Ira Funkhouser ......| Clerk..-.--------------- 900 | M. | W. | July 25, 1893 
George G. Davis__....| Teacher- ......_-------- 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary C. Ramsey --..--|.----d0-----.------------ 600 | F. | W. |.....do_-.... 
Levi Levering........|--..-d0-_..-.-.....------ 540 | M.!| I. | Aug. 28, 1895 
M.M. Shirk ........---| Kindergartner --.--_--- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 20, 1895 
Drucilla Churchill_.-.| Matron -_---.---.------ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 21, 1895 
Mrs. Ira Funkhouser.| Assistant matron ----- 500} F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1895 
Lizzie Woodburn..--_--|--.--do-----------.------ 250 | F. I. | Feb. 6, 1896 
Florence Teter ----.-.| Nurse_._....--.----.--- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 5,1895 
C.M. Bumgarner .---- Farmer and industrial 800 | M. | W. | Sept. 5, 1894 

eacher. 
John Hayball- -------- Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

maker. 
Mary Jackson -_...----| Cook -__-.---.....-.---- 480; F.| I. | Feb. 4,1896 
Julia E. Hayball._..--| Seamstress --.-..------ 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Mary Martin _.....-..| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. | July 1, 1895 
Susie Yupe._._....----|-....doO---....-.-..------ 60 | F. I. j.....do.--..- 
Dorcas J. Harvey .----| Laundress.......------ 480 | F. | W. | Dee. 1,1895 
John W. Parker ....-- Night watchman...... 360 | M. I. | Feb. 6, 1896 
Tom Cosgrove.-...----| Indian helper -----.----- 60; M.| I. | July 1,1895 
Martin Timsanico_...|_....do_...........--...- 60 | M.| IL. ]...--do-_-.-.. 
C. A. Churchill._.._..-| Gardener......_...-.-.|p.m.30 | M. | W. | Apr. 8, 1896 

FORT LAPWAI INDIAN|..._.------- cee --e--- eee [eee ene |---| een eee|--------------| Treaty June 9, 
SCHOOL, IDAHO. 1863 (14 Stat., . 

647); act Mar. 
2,1895 (28 Stat., 
876). 

Ed. McConville.......| Superintendent .......| 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 - 
O. J. West.........----| Clerk __............----| 1,000; M. | W. | Jan. 16, 1894 , 
Maggie Standing____-| Principal teacher - ----- 900 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
James Dixon.-_......-| Blacksmith -...._.----- 300 | M. I, | Oct. 1,1895 
Edward Reboin. --.-.-- Carpenter and wagon 300 | M. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 

maker. 
Josiah Redwolf-.--..-- Shoe, and harness 300 | M. I. | Jan. 16,1896 

maker. 
Wn. L. Smith........| Teacher of industries. 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
D.B. Hilbert........_-| Farmer .__.------------ 840 | M. | W. | July 16, 1893 
Sarah O’Here.-____....| Tailor__._.-.......----- 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Mary Marshall. -.---- Teacher.._.....-.------ 720; F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
R. Ella Nickerson.....| Assistant teacher - ---- io, F. | W. | Jan. 15,1896 
Viola C. McConville_.| Teacher___.....-.------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept.17, 1895 
Kitty Macauley -.-.--|-----d0---.-------------- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 28, 1896 
Annie Fisher._..._..-| Seamstress ---.-.---..- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Abigail Smith.--....-| Matron ..-..--.---.---- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 
Minnie Young.......-| Assistant matron-.---.- 500 | F. | W. | July 1,18938 
Mazie Crawford..-.--.|-----d0.-..--------------- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Harriet Spaford.....-| Nurse.-.--------------- 500; F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Helen G. Smith.......| Cook ____..------------- 500 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 , 
Julia Woozley--....--| Laundress --....------- 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Geo. Viles._....-------| Baker _-__-------------- 300 | M.; IL. | Apr. 1,1896 
Jacob Maxwell_-......| Issue clerk_-.-_-_-.---- 120; M.; I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Sophia Davis-_-..-...-| Assistant laundress. -- 60 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Ivy Wilson....---.----| Assistant cook---..---- 60 | F. J. | Apr. 1,1896 
Annie Grant-_.....-.-.| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. Sept. 1, 1895 
Japeth Ellenwood....| Male assistant----.---- 60; M.| I. | July 1,1895 
Elmer Whitfield -.....|..-.-do--.----.---...----- 60; M.| IL. | Apr. 1,1896 
Mabel Lowrie .-..-...| Female assistant------ 60 | F. I. {| Oct. 1,1895 
Lucy Wilson-.-..--..-|-.-1-do--.-..------------ 60 | F. JT. | Nov. 1,1895 
John Calvin ..-.......| Cadet sergeant-.------- 60; M. | I. | July 1,1895 
John C. Ellenwood_-_-_.}---..do----...-..-.------ 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Louis Edwards. -_....-|---.-do-.-.-.------------ 60 | M. T. {_--.-do_.__-- 
Sophie Reuben ._.-..-|..--.do-...-..-.-.--.---- 60 | F. J. |_....do__..-- 
Hugh Thompson...-..|.---.d0_.-.-.....2...---- 60 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1896
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FORT LAPWAIINDIAN 
SCHOOL, IDAHO— 
continued. 

Peter Mallick-........; Cadet sergeant __..___- $60; M.| I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Sam Morris.....------|--.--dO..---. 222.2 eee lee 60) M.; I. j._-.-do-.___. 
Joe McCormick -.....-|.-..-d0 --..-.---22------- 60; M.; I. ; Apr. 1,1896 
William Alfrey-..--..|.-.-.do-_---..2.._--2-2-- 60; M.| IT. j..-.-do--.... 
Mary Penny...-------|-----do--.--. 2.222.222. 60 | F. I. |.....do.--..- 
George Penny......--| Assistant farmer. ._... 300 | M.; I. | July 1,1895 

FORT LEWIS INDIAN |......~-------.-----------|---------|-----|------|---.-.-----.-.| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, COLO. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Thos. H. Breen...--...; Superintendent .-....-|| 1,500} M. | W. | Apr. 10,1894 . 
William D. Leonard..| Clerk -..._.....-......-| 1,000} M.| W. | Nov. 7,1893 
Thomas P. Youree--...| Teacher of industries. 900 | M. | W. | Feb. 23, 1896 
Alice Simpson._......| Principal teacher. __._- 720) F. | W. | July 1,1895 
James J. Duncan .....| Teacher........-...-...| | 660 | M. | W. | Nov.30, 1804 
Maggie Kishbaugh ...|.....do._....-2-.--- 2. 600 | F. WwW Sept.11, 1894 
Annie Lillibridge. --...| Assistant teacher --_---- 540; F. | I. | Oct. 3,1895 
Nell Cooke. ...--..---.| Kindergartner -....._. 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 24,1895). 
J.G. Lillibridge. -.....; Disciplinarian -...__... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1’ 1894 | 
Hans Aspaas-....------ farmer and industrial 720 | M. | W. Feb. 23, 1896 

eacher. 
W.M. Spier ...-.-.----; Assistant farmer -_.._- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 18,1896 
J.S. Anglea _........--| Carpenter _._....___... 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1894 
Sadie P. Price.....-.-.| Matron.-.....-....-...- 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Ada Miller _....._.---.| Assistant Matron ----__- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1894 
Josie Bayles.....------| Cook .-___-.-.-------.-- 600 | F. | W. |_-_..do_..... 
Martha R. Clark. .....; Seamstress _._.....-.-- 540 | F. | W. | May 11,1895 | - 
Mary McDonald .-.-..-.| Assistant seamstress. . 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 4, 1895 
Katie McDonald---....| Laundress --....-..-... 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 11,1894 
Jennie T. Breen----.---| Nurse ....-....--.--...- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Coney Bablo -_..------| Baker -.......-.-2._...- 300; M. | I. | Apr. 1,1895 
Trank Martin....-.-..| Shoemaker —...__._.._- "300 | M. | W. | Apr. 21, 1896 
Bert Dunlap-.-.-.----.| Night watchman. _.._- 240; M.; I. | Oct. 1, 1895 
ThomasDamon....-..| Indian assistant -_..._- 60; M.| I. i July 1,1896 
Crawford Juaquin ..:!.-...do..-...-.-.-..-..-- 60 | M.| I. {....-do--.... 
Marie Montoya. --.-.--!.-.--do~...-..--...--.--- 60; F. | I. | July 1,1895 
Willie Stott... ----.-]-----do---.-- 2-22-22 --.-- 60) M.| I. [._..-do ee... 
Thomas Williams. .-../....-do-..--...-.--.. 22... 60; M./ I. {.....do...... 
John Mill ..--...-----.|--.--do-.--.---------.-- 60; M./| I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Car] Johnson ..-.-.-.----|-----d0--..--.----2.----- 60} M.| IT. j._...do--...- 
Warren Kedlestic....|--...do .--...---------.-- 60) M.; I. | July 1,1895 

FORT MOJAVE INDIAN|.-...........-.-----------|---------|-----]------/--............| Act Mar. 2, 1895, 
SCHOOL, ARIZ. (28 Stat., 876. ) 

John J. McKoin.-.....| Superintendent .-.....;. 1,500 | M. | W. | Apr. 22,1896 
Maud A. Eason ..--...| Clerk._..-.-..--_.--...- 900 | F.| W. | June 4, 1896 
Arthur T. Newcomb - Physician and discip- 900 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

inarian. 
James E. Kirk ._......| Principal teacher. -_.._- 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
S.W.Pugh-_.._........| Teacher-........-.--.-- 660 | M. | W. | Sept.17, 1894 
Lucy Stillwell ...-.-..|-..-.do--.-....-------.-- 600 | F. | W. |_-...do_____. 
Olive Newcomb ._....; Matron --...._...--..-- 660 | F. | W. | May 6,1896 
Ida McCabe. ...-----..| Assistant matron. ____- 500) F. | I. | May 27,1896 , 
Sarah Ellison.-_-...---|..---d0-.-..-------.--.-- 500 | F. | W. | May 6, 1896 
Carrie Gross. ..-.----.| Seamstress -----.------ 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Annie Fischer .-.-.---| Assistant seamstress../p.m.10!} F. | J. | Sept. 1,1895 
Arthur Ellison -_.....| Farmer -..._.-.-.-----. 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

= Lute Wilson ......-.-.!| Assistant farmer.-.....|p.m.10} M. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Randal Calkins .......| Industrial teacher _._- 720 | M. | W. | Sept.19, 1894 
Henry Schlegel. ---...| Blacksmith and engi- 720 | M. | W. (Océ. 6, 1893 

neer. 
C. L. Porter -.--.------ Carpenter we nee eee enee 720 | M. | W. | Oct. 28, 1898 
W.E. Stevens. -....-..-| Cook ---....22....0.---- 500 | M. | W. | Sept.25, 1898 
Albert Bedell.........| Baker .-....-...-.....-.|p.m.10 | M. | I. | July 1,1895 
John Asakeet -........| Night watchman... ...- 240 | M.; I. | Sept. 1,1894 

Supai day school. 

R.C. Bauer......---.. | Teacher....-..-...--.-.|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Nov.10, 1895 
Clema Bauer.-......-.| General housekeeper .|p.m.48 | F. | W. |..-.-do -.---- 

FORT PECK AGENCY |.......-.2-0 -ceee-- 2 eee e| eee een fee ele e ee |e eee eee eee----| Act May 1, 1888. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (25 Stat., 116. ) 
MONT. 

Fred C. Campbell ._...| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 11,1895 
principal teacher. 

Ella Campbell ........| Matron -.....---.---.-. 600 | FL) W.. |.-.--do --...-
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FORT PECK AGENCY 
BOARDING SCHOOL, 
MONT.—continued. 

Agnes J. Lockhart...| Teacher .....-...------ $660 | F. | W. | May 7, 1896 
Joseph T. Davis --..-- -----dO...--.------------ 600 } M. | W. |__..-do...... 
Addie Atkinson -.....| Kindergartner -......- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 20, 1896 
S. D. Woolsey ....----| Industrial teacher -.--- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 25, 1895 . 
Esther Mountford_--.| Seamstress. -......---- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 38,1895 
Lillian Fallas_.._.-...| Laundress ---.------..-- 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1894 
Emma Kiehl.......---; Cook -.....-...----..--- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Jacob Wirth....------| Baker -...-.-.-.-------- 500 | M. |; W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Joseph Mountford.--- Night watchman.....- 480 | M. |; W. | Oct. 3, 1895 
Nimrod Davis....---.| Laborer......---------- 480; M.; I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Hattie J. Hickson. -...| Assistant matron---.__- 480 | F. | I. | Dee. 7,1895 
Walter Clark.-..------ Assistant industrial 180 | M.; I. | Feb. 9,1896 

eacher. ; 
Josephine Butch--.....| Assistant seamstress. - 120; F. | I. | May 3, 1896 
Inez Alvarez.....-----| Assistant laundress. -. 120 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Janet Texter .....-...| Assistant cook-....-...-. 120 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Mary Laurent...----.; Assistant matron --.... 300 | F. [. | May 38,1896 
Lucy Gordon_.-.-----| Assistant teacher-..... 540) F. | I. | Feb. 9,1896 
Richard Smith _..----|-----dO -..----.-.-..----- 540 | M.; I. | May 15,1896 

FORT SHAW INDIAN |---.---------------- 2 eee [ene eee fe eee eee dee eee eee ee] Act Mar. 2, 1886, 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, . (28 Stat., 876.) 
MONT. 

W.H. Winslow....-..! Superintendent and 1,500} M. | W. | July 1,1893 
physician. 

M. J. Pleas.......-----| Clerk--.....-..-.------- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Herman Kollenbaum.| Carpenter -...-.--....- 800 | M. | W. | Oct. 10,1895 
George B. Johnson..-| Blacksmith ---....-.---- 800 |} M. | W. |Sept.23, 1893 
F. N. Asken......---..| Industrial teacher --.-- 800 | M. | W. | May 238, 1895 
Ida M. Roberts---..-..| Teacher.......-..--,--- 720} F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Belle Roberts. -_------|-----dO--.-...-------.--- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Wm. C. Kohlenberg..-|.--.-do--..--.----------- 600 | M. | W. | May 15, 1895 
Mattie E. Caldwell.-.|..-..do---.-...---------- 540 | F. | W. | May 26, 1896 
Robert Higheagle---.|-...-do-...._---...------ 500 | M. | I. | June 3, 1896 
Louis L. Meeker--_....| Disciplinarian ~.-......- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1896 
P. A. Walters....-----| Tailor._....-.-.----.--- 720 | M. | W. | Sept.16, 1893 
Louis Goings......-- | Shoemaker -.-.---.--.- 600 | M.}; I. | Apr. 30, 1895 
S. M. Patterson._..-..| Music teacher ....-.-.. 600 | F. | W. | June 1, 1895 
S. H. Webster.....-.-| Nurse.-....-..--------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Anna Kitzmiller_.....| Matron ---.-.-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 12, 1895 
Marie De Leeuw---.--| Cook ---....-.---.------ 600 | F. | W: | Nov. 11,1894 
Jennie Gibb .....-...-| Laundress -.-.-.------- 540 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Minnie B. Cushman..| Seamstress --..---.---- 600 {| F. | W. | Oct. 9,1895 
M. H. Robinson.......| Assistant matron_..... 500 | F. | W. |Jan. 7, 1895 
Kate E. Hunt.....-..-|-----d0----.-..---------- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 9,1895 
Clara Harrison.......| Indian assistant-.._.-- 60 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Charles Conway .-----|-----d0--.----------.---- 60; M.| J. [.----do--....- 
Josephine Mitchell_--!..-..do--....-..-.------- 60; F. | I. |.----do--...- 
Elmer Ratler....--..-|-----dO------------------ 60; M.| I. |.-.--do...... 
Frank Racine....--.--]-.---d0 --.--.------------ 60} M.| [. |-.-.-do -...-- 
Josephine Langley. -.|----.do --..-.---..-.----. 60; F. | I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Garrett W. Horse. --.!----.d0--..-...-----.---- 60; M.| IL. (July 1,1895 
George Choate ......-|-----d0 -...-------------- 60 | M.| I. | Mar. 1, 1896 
Wallace Night Gun..|-----do-.-.-.-..-------.-- 60} M.| I. [--..-do...... 

FORT TOTTEN INDIAN |-...----------..----------|---------|-----|------]----6--+-------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, N. DAK. (28 Stat., 876.) | 

Wm. F. Canfield__....| Superintendent .__.....;| 1,500} M. | W. | July 1,1893 
Frank W. Blake ..-.--| Clerk ~-....----.---.-- 900 | M. | W. |-----do-..... 
Wu. J. Parker...._...| Storekeeper and as- 420 | M. I. |..---do.-..-- 

. sistant clerk. 
Donald R. Osborn ....| Principal teacher~......) 720 | M. | W. | May 12, 1896 
Ada B. Sisson.._-...--| Teacher-..........-...- 660 | F. | W. | June 5, 1896 
Jennie L. Voswinkle .|.....do .-._..-...--..---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Ida LaChapelle.......;| Assistant teacher -..... 540 | F. J. |...--do._.__- 
Eliel P. Wells. .._.....| Industrial teacher. ---- 720 | M. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Norman Jerome......| Farmer ......----.-..-- 300 | M. | I. | July 1,1895 
Chas. E. Crandall.....| Engineer, plumber, 800 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1890 

and tinner. 
Howard W. Hastings.;Shoe and _ harness 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 

maker and band 
teacher. 

Joseph Fisher -.....-.| Baker --..-..----------- 500 | M. | W. | July 1,1891 
Josephine Olson __..-.| Cook .--...--..-.---.---- 500} F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1894 
Mary Rustom.........; Assistant cook-......--- 300 | F. | W. sept.2), 1894 
Emma V.Blackwell ..! Seamstress, .....-----.. 500 | FF. | W. J July 1,1898 +
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FORT TOTTEN INDIAN 
SCHOOL, N. DAK.— 
continued. 

Emily Winguist ------ Laundress .......-..--- $500 | F. | W. | Dec. 27,1894 . 
James W. Blackwell..| Hospital nurse -.--.--- 360 | M. | W. | Nov. 26, 1894 
Antoine Buisson......) Carpenter _..........-- 600 | M. I, | Sept. 1, 1894 
Annie M. Miller.......| Matron ......---..-...- 660 | F. | W.. | Nov. 17, 1895 | 
Alfred Littlewing.-...| Cadet sergeant __...... 72 | M. I. | July 1,1895 
John Lufkins-_-_-.---..|.----d0---....-...------- 60} M.| I. | Jan. 1,1896 . 
Moses Godon ..--.--.-|-----d0.....0----...----- 48} M.j I. |_....do-....- 

GREY NUNS OF MON- |......--------------------|---------|-----|-----|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
TREAL SCHOOL. (28 Stat., 876.) 

[Under Fort Totten , 
School, N. Dak. ]} : 

Margaret Jean Page..| Principalteacher_....-. 600] F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Margaret Cleary -....| Assistant teacher . -_-_- 500 | F. | W. {...--do---..- 
Mary Hart.-....--....|.----do ~~... ---.-----.-- 500 | F. | W. |..---do-....- 
Bridget M. Cleary....| Assistant matron-..-.. 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 12, 1893 
Mathilda Thuot --....|..-.-do----.-----.------- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary Bender -—-55---- Cook ____.-------------- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 4, 1892 
Alodia Arsencault....| Seamstress -.-....__-_- 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1898 
Mary Rose Renaud...| Laundress -..-.......-- 480 | F. | W. |..---do--.... 

FORT YUMA INDIAN |-.------.-.----------------|-.-------|-----].-.---|-------------.| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, CAL. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Mary O’Neil..........| Superintendent .......| 1,200; F. | W. | July 1,1893 
W. T. Hefferman.-_...| Physician and clerk...| 1,200) M. | W. |-----do---..- 
Mary O’Connor..-....| Principal teacher .-_..- 720 | F. | W. [-----do.--... 
Virginia Franco-.....| Teacher.---_.....--...- 600 | F. | W. |.-.--do-_-..- 
Mary Lavin..-........| Assistant teacher -._.- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Frances Lee Beavers.|-...--do-_...---...------- 540 | F. | W. {.----do--.... 

. Lizzie Reilly _-..-.....| Matron __-.-.......-..- 660 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Annie Purcell ....__..| Assistant matron --_--. 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1894 
Anna O’Connor.....-.| Cook ---.---------..---- 600 | F. | W. {July 1, 1893 . 
Mary Howard..._....| Seamstress ............ 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Annie Reilly_-_-.......| Assistant,seamstress... 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Felix Curran .........| Industrial teacher. -_-_-_- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
George S. Hilb__......| Carpenter ._....-._...- 900 | M. | W. | May 138, 1896 
John F. Whittington .| Shoemaker --.-....-.-- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Jose Mau u dec-_-___._.| Chief watch ._....___-. 240 | M. | I. | Nov.17, 1894 
James Jaeger.........| Watchman ....___. ..-- 180 | M.| I. | July 1, 1893 
Fred Hashaw.....----|-.---dO......---.-------- 180 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lizzie -__.....--.-_....| Laundress-....._.._.._- 260 | F. J. | Sept. 7, 1895 
Maria Hipah----.-.-_-.|-----do......-.-...--.-.- 260 | F. 1. [....-do.-...-. 
Justine ._.-...--.-----|-----dO--.... 2222.22. 260 | F. | I. {-----do-_.... 
Albert Pasqual.......| Baker .__.-.......-..... 300 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Belle Mojave _---.-.--| Assistant baker ____..- 180 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Richard Sach o neigh.| Carpenter’sapprentice 60; M.| I. |-----do---..- 
Joseph Tan am..-.-..|---.-dO---.---_---------- 60 | M. I. j|....-do-._... 
Hubert Mish. ....-....|---..d0-----.------------ 60 | M.j I. |---.-do------ 
Ambrase Sahone.--..|.---.d0-.-----.---------- 60) M.| I. |...--do-...-- 
Samuel Newman..-_.-|_..-..do..-_--.2-22 222. ee 60 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1895 

' Anthony Mesaharm..-|_.-..do._..----.--------- 60 | M. I, |_.--.do-....-. 
Henry Tsenophy...--- Shoemaker's apprepn- 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

ice. 
Augustine Sha ob.-.--|--...do.------..-.-------- 60; M.| I. |.----do---.-- 
Conrad Eshiyu -.......|...-.d0----------.------- 60 | M.} I. |.-.--do--...- 
Placidius Ast<....----|.----d0------------------ 60 | M. I. |-. --do---..- 
Harry Quacott .......|.----dO.--.-----.-----.-- 60 | M.; I. j...--do~--..- 
Patrick Miguel.._..-.|-..-.do--.--------------. 60 | M.| I. |..---do-~-.... 

GENOA INDIAN |.---..--.------------------|---------|-----|.-----|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, NEBR. (28 Stat., 876.) 

James E. Ross........| Superintendent. ......| 1,500 | M. | W. | Dec. 10, 1894 
Henry O. Colley_.....; Clerk ..-_--....--------| 1,000 | M. | W. ;Nov.17, 1895 
Elspeth L. Fisher__...| Principal teacher. _-... 900 | F. | W. | Aug. 38,1895 
Lizzie H. Young_.....| Assistant clerk and 540 | F. I. | Nov. 19, 1894 

typewriter. 
Clara C. McAdam....| Teacher ...--.-..-----.- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Manie B. Cone..-_.-..-|.-.-.do0------.----.------ 660 | F. | W. |_----do-.--... 
Zada T. Kemp..___..-|-..-..do-.-----.---------- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 7, 1895 
Irene B. Jemison. ..--| Assistant teacher - --.-. 500 | F. I. | Jan. 24, 1896 
Susie McDougall __...|.....do--..-..-..-------- 480 | F. I, |.....do -_...- 
Cora P. Weaver. -._...-| Music teacher --._..--- 600; F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Ida Ross _....-..-.----| Matron __....--..----.- 720 | F. | W. | Jan. 9,1895 
Olivia Woodbury.....'! Assistant ........---.-- 500! F. ' W. ! Apr. 3,1895
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GENOA INDIAN 
SCHOOL, NEBR.— 

. 

continued. 

Bertha Quigg. ._..----| Assistant matron....-- $500 | F. | W. | Aug. 29, 1895 

W.H. Hailmann-.....| Disciplinarian -_.------- 840 | M. | W. | Mar. 16,1895 

Cha uncey Yellow | Industrial teacher ----- 600 | M. I. | June lz, 1895 

obe. 

Wm. Thompson.--.--.| Farmer .....----------- 800 | M. | W. | Sept, 1, 1894 

James Welch ....-----| Carpenter --..---------- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 8, 1894 

Jesse McCallum.-.-....| Harness maker-....--- 840 | M. | W. | May 1,1804 

Gus Breuninger--.....) Shoemaker --..-------- 300 | M.| I. | Aug. 4, 1895 

N.S. Nelson__..--..-.| Tailor---...-------..--- 600 | M. | W_ | Jan. 20,1895 

Emma A. Seaman...-.| Cook --....------------- 600 | F. | W. | July LL, 1895 

Ella Brinker_....-....| Seamstress -....------- 540 | £F. | W. | July 1, 1895 

Emma Mark.......--.| Laundress --.-.-------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 16, 1894 

Cynthia Thurston..-.| Nurse--...-.------------ 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Frank L. Richards....| Night watchman -.-..- 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 

Ada Rice_......-------| Female assistant. - ----- 20!1F. | LT. {July 1,1895 

Rose Cordier -.--- ----|-----d0---.--------- ------ 120) F. |] I. |-.-..do----.- 

Mary Bear Robe......|.----doO-.-..--.---------- 120 | F. {. | July 14, 1895 

Dovie Lemmon. ...-.-|-----d0~.-.--------------- 120| F. | £. | Oct. 41,1895 

Josephine Smith -...-|-..-.d0 --.--------------- 120! F. | I. | Dec. 1,1895 

George Nichols. -.....| Male assistant. -...-.--- 120|M.| Lf. | July 1, 1895 

George Hill. .-.--.----|---- -d0 ------------------ 120| M.| I. |.----do...--- 

Fidge Purdy..--------|-----d0 ------------------ 120|M.| L. |--.--do..-..- 

John Wright ......---|-----dO--.--------------- 120|M.| I. | Jan. 18,1896 

INDIAN SCHOOL, |--- nen - cnn nn cen wenn wenn e [enn n eee ee [ene ee fer ree forte tt Act Mar, 2, 1895. 

GRAND JUNCTION, 
(28 Stat. 876.) 

COLO. 

Theo. G. Lemmon.-...| Superintendent - ---..-- 1,500 | M. | W. | July 1,18938 

Reed J. Snyder. ---.--| Principal teacher ------ 720|M. | W. | Nov. 9, 1893 

Chas. H. Schooley----| Clerk ---.--------- ------ 720|M. | W. | July 1,1893 

J. H. Barr........-----| Farmer and industrial 340 | M. | W. | Sept.27, 1894 

teacher. 
Joe D. Oliver.....----.! Shoe and harness 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

maker and band- 
master. 

O. G. Carner.....-----| Carpenter --.....----.-- 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 14, 1895 

M. V. Lemmon..-...---| Matron .....---.------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.12, 1894 

Freddie A. Hough.-..| Teacher...-.-...-------- 660 | F. | W. |-----do-.---- 

Esther G. Cotes. .-..-.| Assistant teacher. .-..-- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1896 

Nathan Whitmire....| Cook -.--...------------- 540 | M. | N. | July 7,1891 

Claudie Carner..-....| Seamstress -----.------ 540 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1896 

Jennie T. Mason.-.....| Assisstant matron 500 | F. | I. | Oct. 4, 1895 

and nurse. 

Kate Ritchardson_-_..| Laundress. .--...------ 480 | FB, J. | Aug. 2,1889 

Heman R. Bull_..-....| Physician -------------- 450 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 

David R. Hill.._.....-| Disciplinarian.--.-.---- 300 | M. | I. | Sept. 7, 1895 

GRANDE RONDE |..-.---------- 2 enn nnn rene emer fee nee fence [oer ceteris Treaty Dec. 21, 

AGENCY BOARDING 
1855 (12 Stat., 

SCHOOL, OREG. 982); act Mar. 

. 2,1895 (28 Stat., 

Andrew Kershaw ..-..| Superintendent .....-- 1,000 | M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 876.) 

Margaret O’Brien__--| Principal teacher ---.- 720 | F. | W. | June 16, 1894 

Cora B. Egeler._.-....| Teacher ---------------- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 

Theresa V.Roble-.__._| Matron ---------------- 480 | F. | W. | May 8,1895 , 

Anna Riland---....-...| Seamstress ...--------- 480 | F. | W. | June 6,1895 

Clara Studly......-.--| Cook and laundress- --- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 4, 18938 

La Rose Quenel.......| Assistant cook and 360 | F. | I. | Jan. gb, 1896 
laundress. 

Frank Vantrin__._..-.| Indian assistant. --...-. 60 | M. | I. | May 18,1895 

Caroline Labonte .-.-|.----dO-...-.------------ 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1895 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, |_----------- 2-2 eee eee fen enn ee een fore ree [ere crete Act June 12, 1890. 

WIS. 
— (26 Stat., 147.) 

Menomonee boarding 
school. 

Leslie Watson ........| Superintendent .......| 1,200| M. | W. July 1, 1893 

Laura K.M.Sciurus..| Matron----_-----.------- 660 | F. | W. | Nov.19, 1894 

Huldith Watson ......| Assistant matron-.---- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 22, 1893 

Ida Charles ._..._-----|-----d0 ------------------ 300 | F. | I. | Oct. 1, 1895 

Nellie June Osborne.| Teacher-.--------------- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Bertha J. Dryer -_-.--.-|-----0--..-------------- 660 | F. | W. |-.---do------ 

Susan E. McKeon...--.|-.---do .----------------- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 25, 1896 

Henry Dicke .......-.: Industrial teacher ...- 660 | M. | W. | July 1,1895
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GREEN BAY AGENCY, 
WIs.—continued. 

Menomonee boarding 
school—Continued. | 

Joseph Brunette .-__-. Assistant industrial | $300 | M. I. | Oct. 1, 1895 
eacher. 

Augusta Schweers .-.| Seamstress _.........__| 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 Lotta Melotte -.......| Assistant seamstress... 200 | F. I. | Oct. 14,1895 Mary Weaver -...-...| Cook -.........-........ 450 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 Mabel Wilber _......./ Assistantcook....._._. 200; F. | I. | Aug. 1,1895 Algerian Jourdan ....| Laundress __...___..__.. 450 | F. | I. Sept. 1, 1892 Lilly E.Oshkosh......| Assistantlaundress __. 200 | F. I. | July 1,1895 Peter Russell.........| Carpenter ........_._.. 600 | M.| W. | Jan. 1, 1894 Ernest Oshkosh --....| Disciplinarian __.._.._. 500 | M.} I. | July 1,1895 John Waukechon.-_...| Shoemaker _........__. 450 | M.| I. | Aug.30, 1893 Mitchell Sanipa ......| Fireman ............... 180 | M. I. {| Sept. 1, 1895 Charles Freechette...| Teamster _........_.._. 360 | M. I. | Apr. 8,1895 

Stockbridge day school eens ees ~-+2-[------/-------..----.| Act Feb. 6, 1871. 
(16 Stat., 404.) H.W. Warren -..-....| Teacher_._._........._- p.m.60| M.| I. | Jan. 25,1896 

GREENVILLE INDIAN |__._2 22 eee eee eee|_-- || ~-+------.----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. SCHOOL, CAL. 
(28 Stat., 876.) 

John L. Kelley....-...| Teacher................ 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 10,1896 - Floy M. Ament .-......| Matron _............... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 Emma L. Coats .......| Seamstress _._..._..._- 500} F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 Mary V.Bradley __-..| Cook .__.._......._..... 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 13,1896 Charles M. Trubody..| Industrial teacher ____ 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 17,1895 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, |.__.._-_--2. 22.22.22 222--|--. |e ~-----------.-| Act Mar. 2, 1895. LAWRENCE, KANS. : (28 Stat., 1876.) 
J. A. Swett ...........| Superintendent .......|_ 1,800 | M. | w. | Mar. 1, 1894 H. B. Peairs...........! Assistant superin- 1,500 | M. | W. |... .do-____.| 

tendent and princi- 
pal teacher. 

J.W. Alder ........2-.! Clerk. -.........-----...| 1,200| M. | w. July 1,1893 C. C. Seewir veseneeeee| Assistant clerk..__.__- 720 | M. | W. | Dee. 10, 1894 C. R. Dixon -..........| Physician_........._... 1,200 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 Sarah A. Brown -.....| Principal’s assistant... 800 | F. | W. [.....do ___... Mariette Wood -......| Teacher......__...._._ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 Helen W. Ball ........!.....do..........._...... 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 Louisa Wallace. _...-.|.....do.......--......... 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 Elizabeth Hellawell..!.....do_...........__.... 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1895 Mary F. Stewart __-..|/.....do_.-....._.__...... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 Tillie Maslin..._._....; Assistant teacher .___. 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 10, 1894 Lovilla L. Mach ..-.-_!.-...dow......-...--.... 540 | F. | W. | Feb. 23, 1896 Ada Zimmerman. ..__|_....do._..........._.... 540; F. | W. | Nov. 24, 1894 Frances C. Wenrich..| Normal teacher ______. 840 | F. | W. | Feb. 1, 1896 Griffith Richards-__...| Kindergartner......___ 720 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 Stella Robbins........| Music teacher ___..___. 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 James K. Allen.__....| Disciplinarian _...____. 900 | M. | W. | Feb. 22, 1896 W. M. Lindley.__._...| Engineer........._____- 900 | M. | W. | July 1, 1893 R. O. Hoyt......-.....| Farmer _............... 900 | M. | W. |._-.-do--..-. Laura Lutkins._......| Matron...........___.. 720) FL | W. |...--dow_.... E. L. Johnson..._.....| Assistant matron... __- 600 | F. | W. |._...do -..... IdaS. Johnson.-._....|.....do-...........-..... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 Julia Ogee _-..--...-..|.....d0......__...- 360 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 Hattie NcNeil-_.......&...do__.... ........._- 360 | F. I. | Nov. 14, 1895 M. A. Atchison ......:/Stewardess....__..___. 540 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1895 Rachel L. Seeley_....| Hospital nurse __..___. 660! F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 Ella F. Cooper... _.-- Cook... wneenneneeee 480 | F. | W. Bept.17, 1894 G. R. Dove............| Harness maker__..___. 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1889 A.S. Hickey --..._....| Blacksmith ....__..____ 600 | M. | W. | May 12,1896 J. M. Cannon .........| Shoemaker .......____. 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1887 David Bunker........| Wagon maker____.____ 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1891 W. A. Opperman ...-.| Painter ___..__..._..... 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 Nancy Kennedy--.....| Cook and baker _______ 600 | F. | W. | May 13, 1896 Anna Fischer.........| Seamstress .......____. 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 Eva Anderson..._....| Laundress......._____. 540 | F. | W. | Sept.18, 1894 R. Z. Donald_.........| Gardener _............. 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 12, 1892 Anthony Caldwell___.| Night watchman...... 540 | M. | N. | July 1,1889 John Buch.....-......| Bandmaster _...___.___ 360 | M. |] N. |....-do__.... Robt. D. Agosa.._....| Tailor _.._._.........__. 360 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 Simon Red Bird -_....| Carpenter ________.__.. 300 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1894 William Swamp......| Assistant carpenter... 60) M.} I. | May 1,1896 
Henry Ketosh -.-.-...| Assistant engineer ___. 300; M. | I. | Sept. 1,1894
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HASKELL INSTITUTE, 
INDIAN SCHOOL, 
LAWRENCE, KANS.— 
continued. 

John Walker.......---| Assistant cook. .....--- $180 | M. I. | June 1,1896 
Fred Vandal_--...-.-.| Asst. disciplinarian --- 80 | M. I. | Aug. 1,1895 
Joseph Weller....----|-...-do--..-------------- 60 | M I. | Nov. 14, 1895 
Elias Doxtator .......| Teamster ......._-..--- 80 | M. I. | Aug. 9, 1895 
James Swamp....----| Assistant teamster -.-- 60 | M. I. | July 1, 1895 
Louis Sherberne.-.._.| Assistant farmer --..-. 120 | M. I. | Feb. 15, 1896 
Leonard Thomas.....| Assistant baker --.--..- 120 | M. I. | June 10, 1895 
Casper Alford.._-.-..| Assistant laundress --- 60 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
James Brown..-.-.----|.----dO ---...-.--------- 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mattie Pruner --.......| Assistant seamstress. - 60 | F. I. | June 1,1896 
Sarah White Deer....|.....do-.-.-.-.---------- 60 | F. J. | July 1,1895 
Lucina Frigon........| Assistant matron. ....- 90) F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 

HOOPA VALLEY |......2--.2--cecen eee eeee| ene neee [eee -|------|--ee----------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
AGENCY BOARDING (28 Stat., 876.) 
SCHOOL, CAL. 

Wm. B.Freer.-.-..----| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | May 25, 1896 
principal teacher. 

H. Louisa Dessez .....| Teacher ---........----- 660 | F. | W. |-...-do-~.---- 
Emma H. Denton.....| Kindergartner ....-.-. 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Franz L. Manasse-.-..-| Assistant teacher --.... 600 | M. | W. | June 1, 1896 
Mabel Benedict----.--| Matron ..-----.----..-- 660 | F. | W. | May 25, 1896 
Josephine Shetzer-_-_..; Assistant matron-...-- 600 | F. | W. |.-.--do---..- 
Jane Spinks -_-_-.-----| Cook .---..------------- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 8, 1893 
Maggie Hennessy ----) Laundress-...-.-------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Gifford Spinks .-.-.--| Seamstress ......._..-- 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1893 
Jane Evans..--...-----| Assistant cook........- 240 | F. I, | Oct. 1,1895 
James Richards-....-.| Baker...-.---...-.-.--. 240: M.| LL | Jan. 1,1894 
Nellie Burriil---......| Assistant seamstress. - 240. F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
John Campbell .-_--.-.| Industrial teacher ---- 300: M. | I. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Josie Campbell_-.__...| Assistant laundress. - - 240. F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Ralph Ceesar .-.....----| Industrial teacher . ---- 240, M.| I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Edward Armstrong. -|...--d0---.,------.--.--- 740 | M.| I. Sept. 1, 1894 
Pleasant Matilton.._.| Assistant in all work-. 120 | M. I. | July 1,1895 
Major P. Dutton .....| Carpenter .....-......- 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 29, 1895 

KEAMS CANYON IN-|__....-2...---------------|---------|-----}_------|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
DIAN SCHOOL, ARIZ. ‘ (28 Stat., 876.) 

Ralph P. Collins .-....| Superintendent .......| 1,500; M. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Mary H. McKee ....-- Physician -----ss-77-- 1,000 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
D. C. Reed......---.--| Industrial teacher ---- 840 | M. | W. | May 24, 1894 
Fred B. Spriggs ------| Clerk ........---.------ 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 25, 1896 
D H. Boyer ...-.,,----| Carpenter ....-----.--. 720 | M. | W. | Dee. 1,1894 
Lillie Burns -...------| Matron ....--....--..-- 720 | F. | W. | May 24, 1894 
Amelia K. Collins -.-.| Teacher -.....-..---.-- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Frances M. Neel---.-.|.....do_.--------.-------| 720 | F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1895 
Elzadah Houston.-_...| Seamstress--_._..----_. 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 26, 1896 
H. Eliza Fain_...-.---| Laundress.......-..... 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Rebecca Cline ._..-...| Cook -...-.--.----.-.--. 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 4,1896 
Wich Wiah _..-.....--.| Indian assistant... -....- 60 | M. | I. | Oct. 16,1894 
Choroomi.-.-....-------|.-.-.-do---.-...---.--..--] - 60) M. J. | Jan. 1,1896 
Palehongava -.--..-----|..---dO-----.......-..-..- 60; M. | I. | Mar. 3, 1895 
Annie Lockwood..-.-..|....-do0---...-...----.--- 300 | F. {. | Apr. 11,1896 
Paw iki ......--..----|....-dO -.....-.-.-------- 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1896 

Oreiba day school, 

Catherine Darnell_..-| Cook and seamstress..}p.m.48 | F. | W. | May 22,1896 
Anna C. Egan.-....---| Teacher..........-.....|p.m.72 | F. | W. | May 4,1896 

Polacca day school. 

C.H. Fain.......---.-.| Teacher _...-...-...-.-.|p.m.72 | M. | W. | May 10,1894 
Gertie Laird--_......-.| Cook and seamstress-..}p.m.48 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 

KIOWA AGENCY, wen eee eee eee eee eee | eee eee |e eee |e eee |--------------| Act Oct. 21, 1867 
OKLA. . (15 Stat., 581); 

act Mar. 2, 1895 
Riverside school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

G.L. Pigg........--.-.| Superintendent ......- 900 | M. | W. | July. 1,1893 
Alice Shearer.........| Teacher...... ......-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Ella A. Burton ........|.....do-._-.--.---------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.14, 1894 
Hattie KE. Pigg........; Kindergartner -......- 600 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Nannie HE, Sheddan...| Matron ......-.-.------ 600 | F. | W, | Aug. 1,1893
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KIOWA AGENCY, | 
OKLA.—continued. 

Riverside school— 
Continued. 

AnnaS. Dyson..._....| Assistant matron and $480 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
nurse. 

John A. Buntin....... Industrial teacher and 720; M. | W. | Aug. 1,1893 
armer. 

J.G. Dixon...........| Half carpenter ...__-.. 360 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
J. R. Porterfield _-._-. Night watchman and 300 | M. | W. | Feb. 21,1896 

aker. 
Sarah J. Porterfield..| Cook ._.........-...---- 360 | F. | W. | Mar. 6,1895 
Mary E. Ridgeley-.....| Seamstress ._.... .....- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Geneva Roberts. .....| Assistant seamstress. . 240 | F. I. | Aug. 1,1895 
Maria A. Frutchey...; Laundress -.......--...- 360 | F. | W. | Apr. 6, 1895 
Wallace Caley ........| Assistant laundress... 150 ; M. I. |....-do-_-... 
John Mack............| Helper .-_-.......--.-.. 300 | M. I, | July 1,1894 
Joseph Whitebread .-| Indian assistant -___--.- 150 | M. I. | Oct. 9,1895 

Fort Sill school. | ......---...---.---------.|.--------|-----|------|-------------.| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
(28 Stat., 876. ) 

W. H. Cox...-...-.-..-| Superintendent .......| 1,200| M. | W. | Sept. 5,1894| ~ 
Lucy W. Cox.........| Teacher............-.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Addie R. McAnany...|---..do-....._...-222 2 600; F. | W. | Aug. 25, 1894 
Louise McDermott. .-| Assistant teacher __.-_- 540 | F. | W. | Jan. 29,1896 
Anna Sheridan.......| Kindergartner __...__- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 2,1895 
W. M. Holland.......- Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,18938 

. farmer. 
Mary E. Thiesz_......| Matron......_......-..- 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 18, 1894 
Sarah A. Freeman--..| Assistant matron...... 500 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1894 
Bettie V. Burton......| Seamstress. __......._-. 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Nellie Chandler ._....| Assistant seamstress... 150 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Martha Dallinger...._| Cook _..........--.- 2... 480 | F. N. | Mar. 9, 1893 
Lorena Fickle.........| Laundress ___.-.__._..- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 29.1895 
Roman Chihuahua....| Assistant laundress. -- 150 | F. I. | Dec. 16, 1895 
Anna M. Walters.....| Nurse _........-..- 2... 480 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1895 
Shelby Parker.-..._...| Additional helper -____- 150 | M. I. | Apr. 38,1896 
Jesse Dallinger....... Assistant cook and 48) | M.} N. | Mar. 9, 1893 

utcher. 
John Lowry .........-| N ight watchman and 480 | M. I. | Feb. 24,1896 

aker. 
L. C. Duncan..........| Physician -..........2.. 720 | M. | W. | May 29, 1896 

Kiowa school..........|---..--...-1--------------|-------.-|----.|------|-----.---.----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
(28 Stat., 876.) 

Silas P. Hutchinson-..| Superintendent --.._..- 840 | M. | W. | Jan. 12,1896 
Mattie Jones._........| Teacher...._...-.-._... 660 | F. | W. | Noy. 8,1894 
A. B. Bowman........|-....do-...--- 22-22 - oe. 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 26, 1895 
F. M. Setzer. ........-- Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | May 30, 1895 

armer. 
J.G. Dixon......-.....| Half carpenter -...___. 360 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Mary E. Thompson...! Matron ._....-......_-- 660! F. | W. | Junel0, 1895 
Cora E. Waller._...-..| Assistant matron..-.... 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Martha E. Higgins....| Seamstress ..._....__.- 480 | F. | W. | Apr. 6,1896 
Millie Eng kinish.....| Assistant seamstress. . 150 | F. I. | Apr. 8, 1896 
Bettie .................| Cook ......--.----......|- 480] F. | N. | May 22,1896 
Martha Napawat.....| Laundress ............. 480 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Thos. N. Garen.......| N ight watchman and 480 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1895 . 

aker. oo 
- LenaFisher...........| Assistant laundress. -. 150 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 

Delos Lonewolf-.......| Helper ----------....--- 300 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1896 . 
Paddy.....--..--.-----|-----dO ---.---.-----.---- 120 | M. I. | Feb. 9,1896 

Rainy Mountain |-..---.-.----------- ne | ene eee |e ne [ee nee |e eee --------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Cora M.Dunn.........| Superintendent and 840 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Lizzie Grimes_........| Teacher ._-....--...--..- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Florence E. Noland...| Assistant teacher -___. 600 | F W. |-----do-__-..- 
A. M. Dunn..-.-....-..- Industrial teacher and 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 

armer. ; 
Lillie McCoy -.-.......| Matron -..-..-.-------- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 18,1894 
Eleanor C. Browne...| Seamstress .---...--.-- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Ellen Edwards .....--| Assistant seamstress. - 120 | F. I. | Feb. 17,1896 
Henrietta Reid.-.--.-.| Cook ----...------------ 480 | F. | W. | July 18,1895 
G.C. Bottom.....--...| N ight watchman and 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 29,1894 

aker. 
Katherine Walker_._.| Laundress ----.-------- 480 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Dora Chandee........! Assistant laundress...- 1501 F. i I. | Jan. 1,1896 , 

— .
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KIOWA AGENCY, 
OKLA.—continued. 

Rainy Mountain 
school—Cont’d. 

Frank Garen......-..-| Helper -.--------------- $150 | M. I. | Oct. 7,1895 

Morgan Cazhe---.-----|-.---d0-------.-..----.-- 120 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1896 

_ Edith Reid_...--..---.| Assistant matron-.-..-.- 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 4, 1896 

KLAMATH AGENCY, |_.....--------cec-eeceeec-[-eeeeeee-[ooee-[eeeee-]--ee----------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
OREG. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Klamath Agency 
boarding school. 

William J. Carter_....| Superintendent .......| 1,000 | M. | W. | Nov. 12,1895 

Daniel Ryan __._-....-| Teamster -._.-...------ 500 | M. | W. | July 25, 1895 

Thomas F. Maher. ---- Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 7, 1896. 
maker. 

Mary C. B. Watkins--| Teacher--..-....-------- 720 | F. | W. | Oct. 38,1894 

frank G. Butler._....| Assistant teacher ----- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 9, 1895 

R.C.Spink._.....-..--| School clerk.-....--...- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 7, 1896 

Mary A. Engle_.__..--! Laundress --_--.--..----- 500 | F. | W. | July 10, 1895 

Mary A. Harrington--| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. | W. | Dec. 10,1895 

Lucinda Moore. .-.---| Cook -..-.-------------- 300 | F. I. | Sept.17, 1895 

J. W. Brandenburg.-.-.| Industrial teacher- --.. 720 | M. | W. | May 26, 1894 

Harry P. Galarneau--| Carpenter ---..-------- 720|M. | W. | July 1,1895 

Belle Ryan......------| Matron .-.-.-.---------- 660 | F. | W. | Mar. 5, 1896 

Melissa Brandenburg | Assistant matron....-. 500 | F. | W. | Sept.23, 1895 

Nan Petet_-____.-.-----| Seamstress ------------ 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 

Sallie Tecumseh-.....| Female assistant ---..- 200 | F. I. | May 20,1895 

Melinda Knight--.-...--|.-..-do ------------------ 200 | F. I. | Dec. 20, 1895: 

Willie Jonah....------| Night watchman. -.-.- 60 | M. | I. | Apr. 1,1896 

Vainax D0 arding |_-------nnne wn eeee ween nee [eens eee epee ne fee eee |--e eee eee eee] Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

A. D. Harpold .....---| Superintendent .--.---| 1,000} M. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 . 

E.S. Clark ......_...-.| Physician. ....-..-.----} 1,000] M. | W. | Oct. 2, 1894 

Eusebia L. Clark-_....| Assistant teacher -.--- 540 | FL. | W. | May 11, 1896 

- Rose A. Harpold ......| Matron .---.----------- 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1896 

Ollie Brown’....---.--| Cook __....------------- 300 | F. I. | Feb. 9, 1895 

Lovena S. Mann _--..-| Laundress --.----.----- 500 | F. | W. | Junels, 1896 

Henry J. O’Brien -...| Carpenter, sawyer, 720 | M. | W. |....-do...--- 
and wagonmaker. 

May Stafford ..-...---| Seamstress ---.-------- 500 | F. | W. |-----do.....- 

Dora Grant_..........| Female assistant ----.-- 200 | F. I. | Feb. 9, 1895 

Clara Brown _..._.---|...--d0 ------------------ 200 | F. I: | Oct. 15,1894 

Davis Chocktoot_.....| Watchman -......----- 60 | M.| I. | June 15, 1896 

LA POINTE AGENCY, |---.---------- -----e een fee nn ne ef nn fee eee fe eee eee eee Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

WIS. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Lac du Flambeau 
boarding school. 

Reuben Perry....-.--| Superintendent -....--| 1,000 | M. W. | July 10,1895 
Margaret A. Bingham | Principal teacher - ----- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary E. Perry -.....--| Teacher-...-------.----- 600; F. | W. | Mar. 24, 1896 
Celia J. Durfee .......} Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. I, j....-do-....- 
Alice J. Doerfus.-.....| Matron ._..------------ 600 | F. | W. | July 25, 1895 
Mary A. Paquette -.--| Assistant matron. .-..- 360 | F. I. | Mar. 14, 1896 

Minnie Seehafer-.....) Cook _..-...----.------- 360 | F. | W. | Aug. 2,1895 

Kate Eastman ....-...| Seamstress -.-.-.-.----- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1895 

Peter Paquette... _..-- Industrial teacher and 720 | M. I. | July 18, 1895 
armer. 

S. E. Crandall..-....--]| Carpenter .-.-..-------- 600 | M.| W. | July 24, 1895 
Etta Carter___........] Laundress -.-....------ 360 | F. | W. | Dec. 18,1895 

Lac Court ad’ Oreilles 
day school. 

William Denomie ___.| Teacher_....-----------|p.m.60 | M.| I. | Feb. 18,1895 
. CA. Wallace __._...._|.....do......_.-...------| p-m.60 | M.| W. | Nov. 18, 1895 

Pahquahawong day 
school. 

C. K, Dunster__.......| Teacher__.....---------|p-m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
Janett Dunster._.....| General housekeeper -_|p.m.30| F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 |
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LA POINTE AGENCY, 
Wis.—continued. 

Fond du Lac day 
school. 

W.C.B.Biddle........| Teacher................/p.m.g60 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 . 

Normantown day |..-...--.-----------------|_--.-----|-----|.-----|_-..-.----....| Aet Mar. 2, 1895. school. (28 Stat. , 876.) 

Lizzie M. Lampson -..| Teacher................|p.m.60| F. | W. Sept. 8, 1892 

Vermilion Lake day 
school. 

A.F. Geraghty -......| Teacher................/p.m.60 | M. | W. Aug. 1,1892 
Carrie Geraghty -....| General housekeeper .|p.m.30| F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 

Grand Portage day 
school. | 

Moses Madwayosh -. : General housekeeper _| p.m.48 | M. I. | Sept. 1,1895 

Net Lake day school. | | 

Augusta Bradley.....| Female industrial 600 | F. | W.| Apr. 1,1896 
teacher. 

LEMHI AGENCY, |..-.-------------------.--|...------|.----|_._---] 022. eee | Act Mar. 2, 1895. BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat. , 876. ) IDAHO. 

Winfield S.Holsinger.| Teacher......_.-....--- 600 | M. | W. | Feb. 28, 1894 
Theresa T. Andrews _| Assistant matron and 400} F. 4 W. | Oct. 20,1894 

seamstress, 
Ida M. Pattee___......| Cook and laundress ... 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Robert Kirkham ..._.| Industrial teacher. -.... 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 7, 1892 
Margaret S. Kirkham.| Seamstress ____..____-- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mattie Blackbear.....| Assistant laundress... 120; F.| I. |Feb. 7,1804 

MESCALERO AGENCY |---- 2 nee nee e ene eee eee fee fee fee foot Aet Mar. 2, 1895. BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876.) N. MEX. | 

Mary Matthews......| Superintendent and 840 | F. | W. | Jan. 24,1896 
principal teacher. 

Cornelia I. Hann......| Teacher__....._.__.__.. 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 29,1896 . J.M. Roland.-_.........| Industrial teacher .__. 720 | M.} W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Mary H. White __-....; Matron _..._...-..2 2... 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Hattie L. Allen I Seamstress ..........-- 500 | F. | W. | Nov.17, 1895 
Maggie P.Smith-_....| Laundress ....._....__. 420 | F. | W. | Mar. 18, 1896 
J.A. Murray.-_...._-.- Carpenter ._.....--.--- 600; M. | W. | Jan. 4,1896 
Clara Badgsley .......| Assistant cook__...___. 300 | F. I, | June2s, 1895 Lenna Gibson ........] Cook .--..2. 222.2222... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 25,1895 
Seth Plata __......_...| Apprentice ........___. 60 | M.|} I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

MISSION TULE RIVER |--...-.---------2.--------|---------|-----|--.-.-|_.....-.......| Aet Mar.2,1895. 
(CONSOLIDATED) (28 Stat., 876. ) AGENCY, CAL. 

Potrero day school. 

Sarah E. Morris-_--....| Teacher___...._..-._-..] p.m.72 F, W. | Aug. 1,1892 

Saboba day school. 

Charles E. Burton_...| Teacher. _..........--.-] p.m.72 | M. | Ww. Sept. 1,1895° 
Ella L. Burton........| Housekeeper ..........|p.m.30| F. | Ww. | Jan. 21, 1896 

Coahuilla day school. 

N.J.Salsberry ._......| Teacher................| p.m.72| F. | w. Aug. 1,1892 

Tule River day school. 

Wiifred H.Winship..| Teacher__..........___. p.m.72 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 

Agua Caliente day | 
school. 

. 
| J.H. Babbitt -.-...-...| Teacher__..............| p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892
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MISSION TULE RIVER | 
(CONSOLIDATED) 
AGENCYCAL.—con’d. | 

La Jolla day school. | 

Flora Golsh...........| Teacher.-.....-....----|p.m.$72| F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

Rincon day school. . . 

Ora M. Salmons.......| Teacher._...........---| p.m.72 | F. | W. | Aug. 1.1892 | 

Mesa Grande day ° 
school. 

Hylera A. Nickerson .| Teacher.-..............| p.m.72| F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 

Martinez day school. 

; Jas. M. Gates..........| Teacher_....._.........| p.m.72 | M. | W-. | Sept. 1,1895 

Pechanga day school. 

Belle Dean............| Teacher-_..............| p.m.72 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Capeten Grande day 
school. 

E.F.Thomas..........| Teacher--..............| p.m.72 | M. | W. | May 31,1895 

_ MOUNT PLEASANT IN- |.---.-------------0- 220202 | -ee a eee e |e ee {eee --- [eee eee | Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
. DIANSCHOOL, MICH. (28 Stat., 876. ) 

Andrew Spencer.....; Superintendent .......| 1,500 | M. | W. | Oct. 20, 1893 
Edward F. Paddock..| Principal teacher __.... 720 | M. | W. | Sept.19, 1894 
Martha S. Russell....| Teacher_...........___. 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
qyina R. Frey --—— a 6 ( en 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 29, 1895 
Minerva E. pencer..! Matron......--.---....- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 20, 1893 
Geo. W. Dougherty..| Farmer _.....__.._..... 720 | M. | W. j Jan. 13,1894 
Charles Slater ._._-._- Carpenter we eee enn ee 600 | M. | W. | May 1,1895 
Josephine Ayling. -_.- Cook ...-------..-----.. 500; F. | W. | Jan. 2,1898 
Elizabeth L. Craig....| Seamstress _._..._....- 500} F. | W. | July 6,1895 
AgnesQuinn..........| Laundress_..__..._.._. 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 9, 1893 
Isaac Dakota..........| Night watchman...__. 360 | M.!] I. | Sept. 2,1895 
Wm. R. Kennedy.._.-| Clerk__.......-..._...-. 900 | M. | W. | dan. 17, 1894 
Sarah A. Wyman.-...| Assistant cook.____.... 300 | I. I. | Sept. 9, 1895 
Samantha Dougherty | Assistant matron-..... 500 | F. | W. {| Sept. 1, 1894 
James Balmer........| First sergeant.....-..- 60 | M. | I. | Nov. 1, 1895 
Peter Chatfield_......| Second sergeant....... 48 | M. I. j.....do--.--- 
Scott Peters..._......}.-...do..._.._.....__._.. 48 | M. I. | Feb. 1,1896 
J. M. Hessler..........| Manual training teach- 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 21, 1895 

er. 
Maggie Owen.........| Female assistant...... 48| F.; I. | July 1,1893 
Mollie J. Owen__...__|_-...do___..._.......__.. 48 | F, I. | July 1,1895 
Sarah Petoskey.._...|.....do -_........__..-__- 48) FF. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Celia King._.._...___.|.....do__................ 48 | FB, I. | June 1,1896 

NAVAJO AGENCY |....2-0000eccceeeeeeeeeee-{eceeeee--|---2-|-----.|.-----e------.| Act Mar. 2, 1898, 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876.) 
ARIZ. ° 

EK. T. McArthuyr......| Superintendent .......| 1,000} M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Emma Dawson.......| Principal teacher. -...- 720 | F. | W. | May 14, 1894 e ; 
Carrie M. Darnell....| Teacher_..____._..._... 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Nora H. Hearst.......| Assistant teacher ...... 600 | F. | W. |...--do_..... 
Lura Patterson.......| Kindergartner ...____. 600; F. | W. | Nov. 13, 1895 
Geo. Paterson.........| Disciplinarian ___.____. 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 11, 1896 
Sarah E. Abbott__....| Assistant matron.._._... 540; F. | W. | Jan. 25,1896 
Lillie Gardner....__..|.....d0_..-..--.-..--.--- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Ella Stinson _..........| Seamstress ...........- 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 17,1895 | . 
Frank J. Gehringer..| Industrial teacher. .__- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Agnes Hill__....-.....| Cook -_.-.....-_..-.-__- 540 | F. | W. | May 15,1896 
KE. A. Gehringer......| Assistant cook._....__- 400 | F. | W. | Aug. 3,1895 
Maggie Keough. ......| Laundress ...__._____-- 480 | F. | W. | Dec. 10, 1894 
M. E. Keough --_5----- Assistant laundress_.- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
W.E. Hildebrand._...| Carpenter ___..._.....- 840 | M. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 
Black John-...........| Mason..............---- O40] M.;| I. | Aug. 9, 1895 

Little Water day 
school. 

Emma De Vore._.....| Teacher_...........--..|p.m.72| F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Tsisi Dage _...........| Indian assistant......./p.m. 2} M.| I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
June Haskell..........1 Housekeeper ..........|p.m.48 | F. | W. | Feb. 1,1895 

IND 96——38 _
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NEAH BAY AGENCY, |<....2----ee---ene ee eeee -e[eee nee e[eee ee [eee eee [--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895, 
WASH. (28 Stat. , 876.) 

Neah Bay boarding | 
school. 

J. E. Youngblood.....| Superintendent and | $1,000| M.| W. |July 1,1895 . 
principal teacher. 

Stella B. Kinnear.....| Teacher.---..-.-------- 660 | F. | W. | May 18,1896 . 
Rachel McGhie.-......| Matron -s_-.----------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 
David Govan ....-....| Industrial teacher - ---- 720 | M..| W. | July 1,1893 
Minnie Youngblood ..| Seamstress ---...- ----.- 480 | F. | [. | Apr. 11, 1896 
Lucy Brown..-..-.----| Laundress --...--.------ 200 | F. | I. ,| Dec. 9,1895 

Jennie Markishton-.-.| Cook .--...-_------.----- 300 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1895 

May Wandehard -...-| Female assistant - ----- 120 | F. I. | Oct. 2,1896 

Lillie Jesse ....-.-....|-----dO-...-.------------ 120 | F. I. | Feb. 1,1896 

Walter Guy -...-...-.| Male assistant -....---- 320 | M. | I. | Nov.11,1895 

George Young. ...--..|---.-dO-...---0---------- 120; M. | I. | Nov. 20,1895 

Quillehute day school. : ; . 

A. W. Smith ........-.| Teacher_----.--..------ p.m. 60 M.| W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Kate King .......-..--| General housekeeper..|p.m.40 | F. | W. Apr. 6,1896 

Field service. | 

Serena Keenan.......| Female industrial 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 11,1896 
teacher. 

NEVADA AGENCY, |--------eee neon e pe een e oo [ewe eee ne] [ee eee |e eee eee eee Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

NEV. (28 Stat. , 876. ) 

Nevada boarding | 

school. 

David U. Betts........| Principal teacher.....- 840 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Mary Boling..........| Teacher........--------| 660 | F. | W. Nov. 19, 1894 

Otto Olston...........| Assistant teacher ..... $00 | M. | W. | Feb. 22, 1896 

James R. Hastings....| Industrial teacher. --.. 72001 M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1894 

Emma R. Gutelins_...; Matron -.....---.------ 660 | F. | W. | Feb. 7, 1894 

_ Eugene Fowler. ......| Issue clerk.....---.---- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 18, 1894 

Margaret J. Gutelins.| Seamstress .-------.--- 500 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 

Ann Green ........---| Cook ...-..----------.-- 360 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Ida Lowry ---..--------| Assistant cook.....---- 300 | F. I. | Jan. 5,1894 

Sarah Natches........| Laundress .......-...-- 360 | F. I. | Aug. 1,1892 

Walker River day 
school. — 

James R. Graham....| Teacher_.......--..-.--|p.-m. 72} M. | W. | Nov.19, 1894 

Ida Moose........-.---| Cook .........----.-.---|p-m. 12] F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Fort McDermitt day 
school. 

S. P. Hutchinson .....| Teacher_....---------.-|p.m.72 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

OMAHA AND WINNE-|_----------cee eee een eee cen [ene e eee e|eeee-|------f----------- eee] Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

BAGO AGENCY, NEBR. (28 Stat., 876.) 

| Omaha boarding e . 

. eschool. 

- Duncan D.McArthur| Superintendent and 900 | M. | W. | Nov. 10, 1895 
principal teacher. , 

Laura Diddock.......| Assistant teacher. -.-- 540 | F. | W. | duly 1,1895 

M.E.E. Spinney --..--| Matron -_....--.-.------ 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 

Walter T. Diddock.-.-| Industrial teacher -.--- 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 

Eugene Jonte....-.--- Carpenter and machin- 800 | M. | W. | Dec. 8,1893) 
ist. 

Albert C. Fergusen...; Blacksmith -.---.------ 600 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 

Olive Lambert....----| Cook -...---.-.--------- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 17, 1894 

Jolie A. Palin........-| Seamstress --.---------- 450 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Lottie G. Rasch......| Laundress ---.-.------- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1890 

Margaret L. Diddock-| Assistant teacher --..-- 600 | F. I. | Aug. 1, 1892 

Nettie Walker...---..| Assistant matron-.-...- 180 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1893 

Carey La Flesche..-.- Assistant industrial 180 | M. | I. | Nov. 6,1894 
eacher. 

Laura Reese.-....--.-| Assistant cook _......-- 180 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1895 

N. B. Esaw ......------| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | July 1,1895 

Edith Webster _......| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. J. |...--do.---..
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OMAHA AND WINNE- 
BAGO AGENCY, 
NEBR.—continued. 

Winnebago boarding \.........----.------------|---------|-----|----+-|---- ee ----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. _ (28 Stat., 876.) 

O. H. Parker -...-----.| Superintendent and $900 | M. | W. | Dec. 4, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Edward E. Reardon..}| Teacher -....---------.-- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 7, 1896 
Ruth E. Everett--.---| Assistant ........--.--- 540 | F. | W. | Nov.11, 1895 
Lena M. Scharff. -..-.| Matron .........---.-.- 600'| F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Manning Halliday .-..| Industrial teacher. .... 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 9, 1896 
Elizabeth Baker .-----| Assistant teacher ---... 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 , 
Josie Holsworth..-...| Cook .........-.-----.-- 400 | F. | W. | Dec. 1,1892 
Jane Johnson.-........| Seamstress .-.......--- 450 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Lottie Holsworth --.-}| Laundress _......._---- 400 | F. | W. | Dec. 17, 1893 
Alice White -_........-| Assistant matron-__-..-- 180 | F. I. | Mar. 6.1896 

. St. Pierre Owen....-- Assistant industrial 420 | M. I. | Jan. 19,1895 
eacher. . 

Belle Logan.-.......--.| Assistant cook.....-..- 180 | F. I. | Nov. 12, 1895 
Annie BE. Owens. .--.--| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Martha Payer .-....--| Assistant laundress. .- 180; F. T. |.....do.-.... 

ONEIDA INDIAN |..._......2.00 20-222 eee ee |--e eee |---| eee |---| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, WIS. (28 Stat. , 876.) 

Charles F. Pierce.....| Superintendent .......) 1,400 | M.| W. | July 1,1895| ~ 
Lydia E. Kaup_-...---.| Teacher........-.......|. 660 | F. | W. | Jan. 21,1804 
Mildred B. Collins. -.-|.....do.__-...--...------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept.15, 1895 
Ida E. Powlas. .......-| Assistant teacher-..... 480 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary Ball. ............| Kindergartner .._.._.. 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 6, 1894 
Henrietta M. Kite.--.| Matron __...--.---..... 660 | F. | W. | Mar.17, 1893 
George W. Haus.-.---; Industrialteacher. .--. 500; M.; I. | Oct. 5,1892 
Emma F. Schmidt. -.-..| Cook ._......-....--..-- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1895 
Melissa Reed .........| Laundress ence sees] 300) F. | I. | Apr. 1,1895 
Laura A. Pierce_.....| Seamstress -_...----.--; 450 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Thomas James .--....- Assistant industrial 360 | M. | I. | Nov.19, 1895 

eacher. 
Phoebe Stevens. __....| Assistant laundress. -- 200 | F. I. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Sophia Antone ........| Assistant seamstress. - 200 | F. I. | Apr. 7, 1896 
Hattie Metoxen -__.-..| Assistant matron _.--.-- 300 | F. I. | May 4, 1896 
Carl P. Wolf.......... Engineer and carpen- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 15, 1896 

er. 
Day schools, 

No. 1: 
N Elenora Zellers. ..| Teacher__.-...--.------| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

0. 2: ; 
N Ashworth Heys. -- _...-d0.......--.--.--.--| p.m. 60 | M. | W. | Dec. 27,1894 

0. 3: 
N Mary E. Burleson. _..--d0......-...--------| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

o. 4: 
N Josiah A. Powlas.|.....do__....-----------.| p.m.48 | M. I. | Sept. 9, 1895 

o. 5: 
John Morrison..--|.....do......---.....----| p.m.48 | M.| I. | Mar. 10, 1896 

OSAGE AGENCY, OKLA |. --.------ oe ee eee ween [eee eee eee [ee eee [sees eee eeeee-| Treaty June 2,’25 
(7 Stat., 240); 

Osage boarding school. res. Jan. 9, 1838. 

; Samuel L. Hartzog.-.-| Superintendent ......-| 1,500 | M. | W. | Aug. 24.1895 
Edwin Patterson--..-.| Engineer ....--.------- 900 | M. | W. | Jan. 5, 1894 
John Whelan-..-.----| Carpenter _.----------- 840 | M. | W. | May 15, 1895 
F. L. Benson........-.| Farmer ...._--...-2---- 750 | M. | W. | Apr. 26, 1895 
W.R. Locke......._.-| Industrial teacher. .--- 720 | M. | W. | May 30, 1895 5 
M. R. Bean-......-....-| First matron .--..-..-- 720 | F. | W. | June 9, 1804 
Elizabeth F. Pease.--.| Second matron-.....-- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 31, 1895 
Ella Spurgeon_-_......| Assistant matron ---.:- 400 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Marietta Hayes.......| Seamstress .-------.--- 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Allie West-_._....---..|---..do...-. 22-22-2222 =e 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 23,1895 
Laura Mahin _..._...-|.....do._..._.-..-.--..-- 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 28, 1896 
Lizzie Pike__.....__...| Cook --..-...-----_2.--- 400 | F. | W. Bept. 1, 1890 
Emma Monroe........|-----do---...-----.------ 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 23,1895 
Ella Bowman.........|-....d0-....------------- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 4,1894 . 
Jennie Gray -.....----|----.d0__....------------ 400 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 . 
Ida LUppy -o---- 2-7-7 Laundress - .----------- 400 | F. | W. |-.---do--.... 
Minnie Reed-_-_-...._...|.---.do -_.....-.---.----- 400; F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
Nannie Evans ...___..|-.--..do-_.-..-.-..------.- 400 | F. | W.| Apr. 1, 1895 
Edith Olson ...........|.....d0_--..-.----.------ 400 | F. | W, | Aug. 1,1895 
Louisa K. Locke. _-...| Hospital nurse-.---.--. 400} F, | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 
William Brenninger..| Baker -.......------.--- 360 | M. | J, | Apr. 10,1895 - 
Louis Baptiste...-....| LADOLED...... seer eeere- 360! M.| I. | Aug. 1,1802
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OSAGE AGENCY, 
OKLA.—continued. 

Osage boarding 
school—Cont’d 

William Alltime.-_....| Shoemaker ....-...---- 360 | M. | I. | Feb. 12,1896 . 
Carrie V. Marr.......-| Teacher--_....----.--.-- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 24,1895 
Emma Foster. ...-..-.|....-d0------.--------.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Mary R. Pollock-.-.-..-.| Assistant teacher ----.- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1892 
Mary A. Cook ....----|-.---do-----.------------ 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 20, 1894 
Mary Morris....-.....-| Music teacher .....-.--- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1895 

Kaw boarding school. |._.......-.--.-- ----------[|---- ene [eee --|----- |--------------| Treaty Jan. 14, 
1846, (9 Stat., 
842); act Mar. 
2, 1895 (28 
Stat., 876). 

M. E. Best .....--.....| Teacher.-.-....-..------ 660 | F. | W. | Dec. 25, 1895 
Estelle G. Lowry.-.---| Matron .......---------| , 480} F. | W. | Mar. 2,1896 ‘ 
Mattie Robinson......| Assistant matron ----.. 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 31,1895 
Harry Kohpay -.-....---| Industrial teacher- .--- 480 | M. | JT. | Aug. 1,1895 
A. J. Penner.____.....| Farmer _......--...---. 480 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 
Louisa Sheel__--..--.-| Cook --....------.------ 400 | F. | W. | July 1,1894 
Minnie Dunlap -_.....| Seamstress -.--.------- 400 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1895 
Mary Low .--.---...---| Laundress -.-.-.------- 400 | F. | W. | July 1, 1893 
Forrest Chouteau ....| Laborer.....----------- 240; M.; I. | Apr. 1,1896 

PERRIS INDIAN |....L2--- ee ee ee ee nnn |e [eee ene |e ee ewe eee ----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, CAL. ; (28 Stat., 876.) 

Edgar A. Allen.__....; Superintendent ---....|. 1,200 | M. | W. | Jan. 20,1895 
C. Edward Kant-_-....| Clerk......----.----.--- 720 | M. | W. | Sept.14, 1895 
Fanny 8S. Combs.-.._..| Teacher......--------.- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Nellie R. Southworth_!___.-do......------------ 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 
Mary V. Kane -.._.--.| Matron __...._.----.-.. 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 5, 1894 
Ida J. Allen...........| Assistant teacher _-.... 540 | F. I. | Feb. 7, 1896 
Etta M. Clinton.......| Music teacher -......_- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Myles Sharkey -......; Shoemaker ---.---.-... 500 | M. | W. | Sept.20, 1895 
Olive Ford--.-.-..---.--| Seamstress -.--..-.-_-- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 9, 1895 
R. A. Maris.-....---..| Laundress -..----_---.- 500 | F. | W. | July 14, 1894 
E. J. Maris...-....----| Cook ._.---.----------.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 10, 1893 
Carroll Briscoe-......| Farmer -..----..------. 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 20, 1895 
Claudina Calac -.-....| Indian assistant --*.._- 60; F. | -L | July 1,1895 
Felipa Amago ........|-----dO--...--...-----.-- 60 | F. J. j....-do~..... 
Ventura Sanbel _...._|.----doO-..-..-2...2--.2-. 60 | M.; I. |.....do .-...- 
James Morongo ......|.----dO.....-..-.----...- 60| M.; I. j...--do---..-. 
Frank Rice -_.......--|-----do0-_..---.-.-------- 60; M.| I. |.....do-~..... 
Ignacio Costo. ._-..---|-----dO---_-------------- 60 | M.; I. | May 1, 1896 - 

PHGNIX INDIAN |....-_.------------------- eee ee |e --}eee---|---ee---------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, ARIZ. | (28 Stat., 876.) 

Harwood Hall.._......! Superintendent -_...-.! 1,500 | M. | W. | Oct. 14,1893 
Clara D. Allen .......-| Principal teacher ......| 840 | F. | W. | Jan. 4/1896 | 
M. K. Culbertson.._--.| Teacher ...........-.-- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 28, 1893 
Sarah N. Alexander -_|._...do__.....-.--.-...-- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 20, 1895 
Mary Riley -....------|-.---do--.-..---.--------|, 660} F. | W. | Oct. 18, 1894 
Florence Nixon -_..---| Kindergartner -_-__--- 720) F. | W. | Aug. 20, 1895 
Fanny D. Hall....-.--| Matron -_.-.._-.... ~~... 720; F. | W. | Oct. 14, 1893 
A. G. Mathews -.-.---| Farmer -_..---..----.-- “750 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Geo. N. Quinn..._----| Carpenter -___---....-- 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 18, 1893 
Lydia Long. .-...------| Cook -.----.---.--.----- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1894 . 
Bertha Canfield _.....| Seamstress -...-.-....- 540} F. | W. | Jan. 17, 1896 
Eliza Mathews---.--.-.-| Laundress --_-.---..---- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Harry Enos._-_.-.-----| Baker__..--_.----.----- 480; M. | I. |Junel5, 1896 
H. F. Liston _--....----| Disciplinarian and 750 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 

gardener. 
Daisy Dean.....-.-.-.| Hospital nurse -_-_-.-_-- * 500; F. | W.. | Jan. 17,1896 
S. M. Andrews ..-.---| Tailor._..-.------------ 720| F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Pearl McArthur. .--....| Music teacher __-_____- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 17,1886 
E. C. Washington ..- Blacksmith and wheel- 720 | M. | W. |Jan. 1,1896 

wright. . 
Antonio B. Juan__....| Harnessand shoem’k’r 720 | M. I. pept. 1, 1895 
Fred Long.-...-.--.---| Engineer and dairy- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 

. man. 
James B. Alexander..| Clerk ........-.-..--.--| 1,000 | M. | W. | Sept. 9, 1893 
Laura Long ----.-..-- Dining room attend- 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 7, 1896 

ant. 
Blanche Edwards. ...-| Assistant matron -...--. 250 | F. I. | Oct. 38,1894 . 
Nellie Jackson ..._...-|.---.-d0 ..----.---~--.---- 250 | F. I. |.-...do--..--- 
Mattie Drummond...!....-do..........--.--.-- 250 | ¥F. I. | July 1,18951-. |
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Emma Erastus ......-| Assistant seamstress. - $60 | F. 1. | Nov. 20, 1893 
Josie Martinez ......-|-----do.---.------------- 60 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1893 
Maggie Sun....-....--| Assistant laundress- -- 40 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Ellen King. .....------|-----dO---...------------ 40 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Cleo Setoyant ....---- Assistant cook ‘(one- 40 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 

alf day). 
Marie Oseve _..... ..--|-----dO-....--.-.--a4---- 40 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Henry Soatikee -..-.-| Assistant farmer ------ 60; M.) I. | July 1,1895 
Miles Justin __....---.|-----dO-.-...------------ 60; M.; T. | July 16, 1895 
James Peters......---| Assistant carpenter 60'M.] I. | July 1,1895 

(one-half day). | 
Jose Mendza.........-|.----do .......----------- 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
John Ames ._.......---| Assistant carpenter - -- 40; M. I. | July 1,1895 
Oliver Wellington..--.|.....do-----.------------ 40; M.| I. | Apr. 1,1895 
Howard Sanderson...| Night watchman --..-- 100 | M. I. | Jan. 1,1895 
Louis D. Nelson -.-..--|-----do---...------------ 100 | M. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Cyrus Sun.........---| Assistant disciplina- 180 | M.} I. | July 1,1895 

rian. 
George Head....---.--| Helper. .-.------------- 40| M.} JI. {....-do--..-- 
Winfield Scott.....--.|-----do -.....---.-------- 40| M.;} I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Samuel Randall _.....| Assistant ...----------. 40) M. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mark Twain-...__...-|-.---do-.--.---..-------- 40'|M.} I. |----.do.--.-- 
Joseph McDonald ....| Painter -.....----------| - 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

PIERRE INDIAN |cccece ccc cccce ccecee cece fone c ence |eecee|- eens |oe------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

SCHOOL, 8. DAK. . (28 Stat., 876.) 

Crosby G. Davis .....-| Superintendent .....--| 1,500} M. | W. | Feb. 10,1890| - 
Albert C. Solberg.....| Clerk-.-..-..----------- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 17, 1894 
James R. Wight _-....| Farmer --....-.-----.-- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 1,1894 
J.B. Hann ............| Principal teacher - ----- 660 | M. | W. | Sept.15, 1894 
Orville J. Greene. _...| Teacher--_........------ 600 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Emma L. Kaufman.._| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | EF. | W. | Nov. 2, 1895 
Juiia A. Baker__......| Matron.....-....------- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8, 1894 
Mary A. Smith -......| Assistant matron-...-- 480 | F. I. | Dec. 14, 1894 
Rebecca Hayes .--...-.| Cook _......---.-------- 500 | KF. | W. | Sept. 8, 1894 
Florence Wiltse ......| Seamstress ......------ 450; F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Phebe Thomson -_.....| Laundress __....------- 400 | F. | W. | Aug. 7, 1895 
Henry F. Craig..--...| Watchman. .---..------- 400 | M. | W. |July 8,1895 
Henrietta R.Fremont| Assistant teacher --.--- 480 | F. IT. | Mar. 28, 1896 

PIMA AGENCY |-----eccccce cece ce ene ene e fone weeee[eeee-[eeeeee|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat. 876.) 

_ ARIZ. | 

W.W. Wilson_..___...| Superintendent .._....| 1,000) M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Jessie W. Cook .......| Teacher.....----------- 720 | F. | W. | Aug. 21,1895 ; 
Lillian W. Higgins _..|..-.-do .......-.-..------ 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 29, 1895 
Ella R. Gracey .....--.| Assistant teacher - ---- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1895 
Nannie B. Young.-___.| Matron...__.----------- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1893 
Lizzie Sharp.........-| Assistant matron ------ 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Wm. C.Sharp......-..| Farmer _...------------ 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 21, 1894 
E. P. Higgins .._.__..-. Carpenter and issue 800 | M. | W. | Nov. 18, 1894 

. clerk. 
David I. Beesley._....| Blacksmith -----.--..--- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
Mary E. Dennis.......| Cook --.----.----------- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Emma B. Palmer .._.-| Seamstress .......-.-.-- 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1894 os 
Belle R. Zimmerman .| Laundress .....-------- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Clayton Bulwer --....| Disciplinarian -.-..---- 500 | M. | I. | Nov. 8, 1894 
Adam Gaston. -....--- Assistant cook and 240! M.}] I. | Jan. 23,1896 

aker. 
Julia Garcia ...-......| Assistant seamstress. - 240 | F. JT. | Apr. 22,1895 
Elizabeth Browning _| Assistant laundress - -- 240 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Reuben Jose.......--.| Assistant baker... ..-- 60); M.; I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Carlos Apricot .......} Assistant blacksmith -- 60 | M. | I. | Sept.15, 1895 
Pablo Pavachimo.-...|....-do0-.----.---.------- 60 | M./; I. | Nov. 24, 1895 
Thomas Kenoi-...-...| Assistant carpenter - - - 60; M.| IL. | Sept.15,1895] . 
Rolla Apawkin.-_.....|....-d0.-...------------- 60| M.|] L. | Nov.24, 1895 . 
Joanna Williams .....| Hospital nurse. -------- 60; F. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 
Goldie Enos. __....._..|.----do--....---.-------- 60| F. | TL j_.---do-...-- 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY |....------ -oeeee ween eee ee |e ee een |e ene |e eee [eee -ee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
DAY SCHOOLS, §. (28 Stat., 876.) 
DAK. 

¥; B. Dew....-.------| Day-schcol inspector- - 900 | M.| W. | Apr. 4, 1896 
No.1: 

T. H. Faris........| Teacher..........------|p.m. 60 | M. W.*| Dec. 2, 1895 
Belle Faris........] General housekeeper -|p.m.30| F. | W. | Jan. 2, 1896
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No.2: . , 
Mary R. Henry-..-| Teacher. -...........-...|p.m.$60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 

N BK. Robertson-.-.-; General housekeeper |p.m.30/| F. | W. | Mar.14, 1895 
0.3: 

BE. W. Truitt..-....| Teacher.....-....--.--.|p.m.60} M. | W. | Nov. 25, 1893 
N Mary KE. Truitt -..; General housekeeper .|p.m.30/| F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

0.4: 
Wm.C. Garrett_..| Teacher..-.--.-...---..|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 

. N gulia EK. Garrett..| General housekeeper -|p.m 30| F. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
0.5: 
Wm. Fast Horse-.-| Teacher---....-...-----;p.m.60 | M.| I. | Apr. 1,1896 

NX Anna Fast Horse-| General housekeeper -|p.m. 30 | F. I. |_--..do---.-- 
0.6. 

Elmore L. Chief-..| Teacher_...--.-..------|p.m.60 | M.| I. | May 4,1895 
N M. Little Chief ....| General housekeeper .| p.m. 30 | F. I. |---..do-..... 

0.7: 
E. M. Keith .......| Teacher......-.-..-....|p.m. 60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 

N M. G. HOHE enaeoe) Generai housekeeper -}p.m.30/} F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
0.8: 
John §. Spear....-| Teacher.-_..-.----------|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Jan. 11,1894 

N Catherine aa General housekeeper -.|p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
0.9: 

M. C. Prescott -...; Teacher_.-....--..-..-.|p.m. 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 
; N E D. Prescott.---- General housekeeper .| p.m. 30 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

o. 10: 
Mary Morgan ..-.; Teacher.-.....-......-..|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Mar. 9,1894 

N Mattio E. Ward.-.| General housekeeper -|p.m.30| F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
o. 11: 
Frank D.Voorhies | Teacher_-..---.-..----..|p.m. 60] M. | W. | Sept.18, 1895 

N 1, R.Voorhies....- General housekeeper .|p.m.30| F. | W. |....-do--...- 
o. 12: 

H. A. Mossman.-...| Teacher................|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Dec. 8, 1893 
N Nellie Mossman ..| General housekeeper _|p.m.30| F. | W. | Sept.12, 1895 |. 

0.19: . : , 

Frank A, Virtur..| Teacher.--...-...-.----|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Dec. 1, 1895 
N Nellie Virtur.....| General housekeeper _|p.m.30| F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

o. 14: , 
Thos. Black Bear.); Teacher.....-....--..-.|p.m.60 | M.| I. | Mar.16,1896 

N Emma Ruff......-; General housekeeper .| p.m. 30 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
o. 15: " 
W.M. Robertson.| Teacher--...._-........|p.m.60 | M.| I. | Sept. 1,1894 

N i A. Robertson..| General housekeeper -_| p.m. 30 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1895 
0.16: 

E. W. Gleason..._.| Teacher_....------..-..|/p.m.60| F. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 
N anice Garcia -.....| General housekeeper -.|p.m. 30 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1895 

0.17. 
John F. Mackey... Teacher ---.-.-----....-|p.m. 60} M. | W. | Sept. 3, 1895 

N Bvlyn MacKey ...| General housekeeper .|p.m.30 | F. | W. |-..--do--...- . 
o. 18: 
Lula Ashcraft ....| Teacher_...............|p.m.60| F. | I. | Jan. 1,1895 

N Mollie E. Sullivan.| General housekeeper -!p.m.30 | F. | W. | Mar. 1, 1896 
o. 19. | 

J. B. Freeland __..; Teacher____......-..-../p.m. 60 | M. | W. | Feb. 18, 1895 || 
N oa M. Freeland...) General housekeeper--|p.m. 30 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 

o. 20: 
Clarence T.Stars.; Teacher-_-............../p.m. 60 | M. I. | Sept. 1, 1892 

N Jennie T. Stars...) General housekeeper..|p.m. 30 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1894 
o. 21: 
Wm. H. Barten--_| Teacher -...-.--........|p.m. 60 ; M. | W. | Oct. 24,1898 

N Angelique Barten | General housekeeper. .-|p.m. 30 | F. J. | Sept. 1, 1894 
0. 22: 
Stephen Wag-/ Teacher.-_.-_-..-..-..../p.m.60| M. | W. | Dec. 18, 1893 
goner. 

N C3 J. Waggoner...) General housekeeper..|p.m. 30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
O. 23: . 
John M.S. Linn..| Teacher._...--..._...../p.m. 60 | M. | W. | Nov. 27,1893 

N Olive R. Uinn.-.-.| General housekeeper. -|p.m. 30] F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
' oO. 24: 

Jessie Craven .....| Teacher......_........./p.m. 60 | F. I. jiSept. 1, 1892 
N J ennie Brown ....| General housekeeper. .jp.m. 30 | F. I. |Mar. 1,1896 

o. 25: 
Edward C.Scovel.| Teacher.-............../p.m. 60} M. | W. | Oct. 4, 1894 
Mary C. Scovel...; General housekeeper..|p.m. 30] F. | W. |...-.do--..-- 

Ogalalla boarding |-...-.-.-------------------|---------|-----|------|----..--------| Act Mar, 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Paul Little Elk.......| Farmer’s apprentice. - 150 | M. TI. | June 10, 1896 
Malk W. Brun........| Farmer _..........._-.- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1894
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PIPESTONE INDIAN |.......--.----------------|---------|----- |---- + [eee eee --| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, MINN. (28 Stat., 876.) 

DeWitt S. Harris...--| Superintendent .....-.| $1,200 | M. | W. | Nov. 13,1894 
Jennie D. Vance---..-| Teacher -_...---.....---- 660 | F. | W. | Oct. 2,1895 
Elsie Dickson ..--...--| Assistant teacher -.--.- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 22, 1895 
C. K. Peck .-...----.--| Industrial teacher - ---. 600 | M. | W. | July 15, 1895 
Alex. McKay .-.---.:--| Farmer -.....-...------ 400 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Emma M. Jeffers._..-| Matron -.....-.....-.-- 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 2,1894 
Gertrade Bowser..-.-| Assistant matron ------ 300 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Fianna F. Sipe......--| Cook ......--..-.-------| . 400 | F. | W. | Sept.29, 1893 
Alice Cook ._.....-..--| Seamstress -..-..------ 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 14, 1894 
Emma J. Wertz .....-| Laundress --.......--.- 400; F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1894 
Mary La Buch-.....--; Indian assistant --.-..- 60 | F. I. | Nov. 1,1895 
Annie Morgan....-..-|-----CO ...eve eeeeeenneee- 60 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1896 

PONCA, PAWNEE, AND |__...-..--.--------.------]---------|-----]------|----------- ---| Act Aug. 15, 1876 
OTOE AGENCY, (19 Stat., 208); 
OKLA. 

.  Otoe boarding woe ee eee cee eee ee enna eee ewe e|--ee-|---eee[----eeeee-----| act Mar. 3, 1881 
school. (21 Stat., 381). 

Mattie L. Adams .....| Principal teacher ...... 720 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1895 
Anna I. Deming ......| Teacher...............- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 21, 1893 
H.H. Miller ..........-| Industrial teacher --.- 720 | M. | W. | July 1,1895 
Bettie Ansley ......---| Matron --._.._.--.----- 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Minnie A. Kennedy --| Seamstress ---..-------- 540) F. | W. | Jan. 15, 1895 
Kate Robinson........| Assistant matron. ----- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 4, 1896 
Myrtle Deason...-.---- Baker and assistant 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 

cook. 
B.1. Canfield ..........| Laundress ..........-.- 400 | F. | W. | Feb. 16, 1895 
W.G. Deason........-| Laborer_.............-- 480 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Ida Splitlog..........-| Assistant laundress.- -- 180 | F. I. | Nov. 2,1895] | 
Lucy Kitto ...........| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. 1. | May 25, 1896 

- AliceG. Haynes roe Cook ........-.....----- 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

Pawnee boarding |.-.-.----..---.-------.---|---------|-----|------|--------------| Treaty Sept. 24, 
school. Ba (11 Stat., 

C. W. Goodman.......| Superintendent .......|. 1,200 | M. | W. | Aug. 9, 1894 
Ellis C. Thayer -.......| Teacher. .....-....-..-. 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Esther B. Hoyt --..-.-} Assistant teacher -...- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.12, 1895 
Mary E. Bonifant-_-_...|.-...do --....----........ 540 | F. | W. | Sept.24, 1894 
Mary C. Cox.-_...._...| Matron _-.....-...-...- 600 | F. | W° | Apr. 19, 1895 
Rose L. Howell.......| Assistant matron-_....- 360 | F. I. ! July 1,1895 
Stella Hukill._..._....|-....d0—---.._---.--.-...- 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Fronia A. Clark ._.._.| Nurse__......---------- 400 | F. | W. Sept. 1, 1895 
W. R. Clark __........| Farmer and carpenter 720 | M. | W. | Feb. 26,1895 
S.N. Beal_..._..........] Shoemaker --_-_.._.----- 600 | M. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Lena Wagner..-.......| Seamstress -.....------ 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 24, 1894 
Ellen McCurdy..-....| Laundress-.-.....-.---- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 15, 1894 
Louise Horst -_.......| Cook -......-..-.---.--- 400 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 
Henry Horst.....---.. Baker and assistant 400 | M. | W. |.-.--do--...- 

cook. 
A.C. Jones ............| Industrial teacher ---- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary Mix _...__..-....| Assistant laundress..-- 180 | F. I. |} Apr. 1,1895 
Mary V. Bearskin ....| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. j Jan. 16,1896 
Lizzie Lookaround .-.-|.....dO -.....--.sse.----- 180 | F. I. | Mar. 9,1896 

Ponca boarding wwe eee eee eee ee ene [eee eee e ee fleee-|------|---------.----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

J.B. Brown...........| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug. 20, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Maud Black...........| Teacher.-........-.---- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1894 
Lou Pyburn __........|-----dO-.-....------------ 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 9.1893 
Minnie E. Lincoln ....|..-..do--.-.-.---..------- 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 4,1895 
W.W. Bee _.....-...-.| Industrial teacher -.--- 720| M. | W. | July 4,1894 
Lucy E. Strong-.......| Matron __....-.-.------ 600 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Sadie A. Woolsey .-...| Seamstress --..-.------ 540 | F. | W. | July 38,1894 
Ann. W. Hammack...} Laundress -.....-..---.- 400 | F. | W. | Nov. 30, 1895 
Elley F. Dobbs .......| Cook _-----..-.--------- ‘400; F. | W. | Mar. 4, 1895 
J. R. Dobbs..........- Baker and assistant 400 | M. | W. {....-do-.-.... 

cook. 
B. K. Fergusson ......| Laborer_-....-.-.-.----- 480 | M. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 
Mabel Bee _____.._....| Assistant matron.--.--- 400; F. | W. | July 4,1894 
Marguerite Primeaux| Assistant seamstress. - 60| F. | I. | Sept. 7, 1895 .
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POTTAWATOMIE AND |_....__.--..--------------|---------|-----|------|-------.------| Act Sept.26, 1833. 
GREAT NEMAHA (7 Stat., 482.) 
AGENCY, KANS. 

Potiawatomie board- 
ing school. . 

Kate W.Cannon.-.....| Superintendent .....-. $900 | F. | W.«) Jan. 24,1895 
Dora Odekirk_._...-..| Teacher _....-.-....... 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 11,1896 
Minnie A. Taylor--_...| Matron__....--....-.... 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 10, 1895 
Eleanor Patterson _-_-| Assistant matron ---.-. 3860 | F. | W. | Apr. 23, 1896 
Effie J. Cooper _.--....| Seamstress ........._-. 420 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Myrtle Maddox.-......| Laundress and assist- 3860 | F. | W. | Jan. 21,1896 

ant cook. 
G. E. Cherry ..--.---..| Cook -......---....-.-.- 420 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Wim. Wade .---...--..-| Assistant farmer _..._. 420 | M. | W. | May 25, 1896 
A. L. Eidson_....._...| Industrial teacher --_.- 480 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 

. Jane Eyre ._.....-....| Assistant teacher ._... 540 | F. I. | Feb. 9, 1896 

Kickapoo boarding |--...------- 220002 -- ee enn e| eee eee |ee eee [ en enee | eee eneeeneee-| ACt Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. : | (28 Stat., 876.) 

H. E. Wilson_.........| Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1895 
principal teacher. 

Tama M. Wilson-..-....| Assistant teacher __.... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 17,1895 
Sarah H. Chapin--.....| Matron......-.....__... 500 | F. | W. | Nov. 12,1895 
Annie M. Schaffer._..| Seamstress -_.._._.__-_. 360 | F. | W. | Aug. 29,1892 
Lizzie Vanderblow- } Laundress and assist- 300 | F. I, | Apr. 1, 1896 
man. ant cook. 

Iffie L. Barrett--.....)| Cook .......-..22.2.2-.- 300 | F. | W. |..---do--_-.-. 
R. J. Holmden._.......| Industrial teacher. -.-__- 480 | M. | W. | Feb. 12, 1895 

- Iowa and Sac and |......---...---2-.--------|---------|.----|-22e-|--2- eee eee eee Treaty Mar. 6, 
Fox of Missouri 1861. (12 Stat., 
school. . 1171); act Mar. 

a ate (28 Stat., 

Thamar Richey.......| Superintendent and 720! F. | W. | Sept.11, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Mary J. Hand ........| Teacher-......-....-... 600.| F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Emma C. Barber .....) Matron.__..--.... 222... 500 | F. | W. | Apr. 6,1896 
James R. Jensen_.....| Industrial teacher-... 480 | M. | W. | Mar. 3, 1894 
Louise Goulette_.....| Seamstress -__.._-.-..- 300 | F. | I. | Nov.15,1895 
Ada Nicholson..._..-.| Laundress and assist- 300; F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1895 

_ant cook. 
Florence P. Monroe..| Cook ........-..-----... 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 1,1895 

PUEBLO AND JICA- |......-----------.--------|---- 2-2 - |---| eee |e -eeee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
RILLA AGENCY, (28 Stat., 876.) 
N. MEX. 

Sania Clara day 
school. 

Wm. P. Taber ........| Teacher....-...-.......[p.m. 80 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 

Laguna day school. 

Annie M. Sayre-_-_.-...|-...-do.........--.-.-...|p.m. 80 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 

Cochiti day school. . | 

Mrs. J. B. Grozier.-...|.-.-.do0--..-.-.....+..---|p. m. 80/ F. | W. |.-...do----.- 

Zia day school. | | - 

Caroline E. Hosmer..-!.....do--....-.---.------/p.m, 80 | F. | W. | Sept,13, 1892 

PUYALLUP (CONSOL- |-....-~...----------------|---------[----- {ene eee |--eee---e-----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
IDATED) AGENCY (28 Stat., 876.) 
SCHOOLS, WASH. | 

Puyallup school. | 

R. E. L. Newberne-..| Superintendent .-.....| 1,500 | M. | W. | Feb. 1, 1895 
Henry J. Phillips.....| Principal teacher_-....| 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Isabel Toan_-_-_-.......| Teacher_._..--..._-2.-- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Flora McCormick ....|/.....do-..... 222-22... 540 | F. | W. | June 10, 1895 
Mattie J. Pool.........| Kindergartner and 600 | I. | W. | Sept. 1,1895 

music teacher. | 
Lida W. Quimby-_.....| Matron -.......-.......) 600 | F. | W. |-.-..do-....- 
Eliz Ramsey .-........-| Assistant matron... 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 6,1896 |
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PUYALLUP (CONSOL- 
IDATED) AGENCY 
SCHOOLS, WASH— . 
continued. 

Puyallup school-— 
Continued. 

Louis Preuss---......--| Industrial teacher.- ---- $720 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
Ira R. Bamber...-....-| Farmer and gardener. 700 | M. | W..| May 16, 1895 
Jehn Hawk...........| Assistant farmer ------ 480 | M./ I. | Oct. 15,1894 
John Milcane .........| Carpenter -...-...----- 500 | M. | I. Sept. 1, 1894 
Ann E. Burkhart. .-.-| Cook _..-------....----- 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 6, 1896 
Sarah Cliff............} Assistant cook.......-. 240 | FB. I. | Mar. 1,1895 
Maggie O’Keeffe-_-_....| Seamstress -.......---- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
Emily Hawk......-.-.| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. I. | Nov. 25, 1895 
Caroline Perterson...| Laundress ....---------| . 3860) F. | I. | Mar. 1,1896 
Johnson Williams-....| Apprentice ----..------ 60| M.| I. | Oct. 15, 1894 
Lizzie Beatty ......---|-----dO--.---..---------- 60) F. | T. |.-.--do------ 
Emily Gard _......----|-----d0 ---.-.----.------- 60| F. | IL. j_.-..do-.-..- 
Lincoln McKay. --.-.--|-----d0 --..-------------- 60 | M.| I. | Feb. 18,1896 | — 

Chehalis school. wee eee cee eee eee eee ee eee lene ee few eee] en eeee eee ----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
. (28 Stat., 876). 

Frank Terry.-..-.---.] Superintendent and 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 7, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Laura E. Terry. .-..--| Teacher ._.....------.-- 600 | F. | W. |....-do--.... 
Millie E. Doshe -......| Matron. -..-..-----.---- 500; F. | W. | Aug. 26, 1893 
Robt. D. Shutt........]| Industrial teacher- ---- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Lizzie S. Shutt........| Cook .......--..-------- 450 | F. | W. | Oct. 12,1895 
Annie Chartey.-.......| Assistant cook.-...---- 150 | F. I. | Mar. 16, 1896 
Eugenia M. Edwards.| Seamstress ---.-..---.-- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Lena Heck............| Assistant seamstress 300 | F. | I. | Aug. 1,1892 

and laundress. 
Geo. Sanders. ...... Apprentice -...._..----- 60| M.| I. | Jan. 1,1895 
Cora Benn -_....-...-_.|-----dO ---.-.--.---...--- 60 | F. | I. | Mar. 16,1896 

Quinaielt school. 

Wilbert E. Meagley..| Superintendent and 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
principal teacher. 

Mamie Robinson_.....| Matron ..........---.-- 450 | F. | W. | Nov. 18,1895 
Mary Down...........| Cook .--.-.---.----.---- 450 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Alice Allen._......-....| Laundress ............. 240; F. | I. | Oct. 9,1895 

S’Kokomish school, |---.------------++---¢----|---------|----- |e ee eee ]--- eee --------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
| (28 Stat., 876.) 

Rodney S. Graham...| Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
werincipal teacher. 

Nellie Graham........| Matron -.....-.-----... 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1892 
Joseph Bernhard. ....| Industrial teacher. -._. 600 | M. | W. |} May 8,1895 
Hattie Van Eaton _...| Cook -......--.-..---... 450.| F. | W. | Nov. 16, 1891 
Mary Graham -____....| Seamstress -.-------..- 500 | F. | W. | July 1,1893 
Minnie Sherwood.....| Assistant cook--..--.--.. 120) F. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Anna Williams .......| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. | I. | Dec. 6,1895 

Jamestown day school. 

John E. Malone.._....| Teacher................/p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 1,1892 

Port Gamble day 
school. . 

Albert Clawson. ......}-----do-.....---...-.-.../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 

QUAPAW AGENCY, 
IND. T. 

Quapaw boarding |.-:-22------20--2- nee enn n | ene e eee [eee n fee e eee |e eee --e-----| Treaty May 13, 
school, . 1833 (7 Stat., 

. 424); (act Mar. 
W.H. Johnson........| Superintendent .......| 1,000| M,; W. | Jan. 5,1895| 2,1895(28Stat., 
Emma Johnson...-....| Matron -...--..----...- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8,1896| 876), 
Hattie A. Patrick.....| Teacher.......-......_- 660 | F, | W. | Jan. 20,1896 
Grace Raper.._.......|-.---d0O-..-.....--.-.-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Hattie E. Hayes_...._| Assistant teacher ____. 540 | F. | W. | Nov. 7,1895 . 
J.C. Woodward.-_-....| Industrial teacher -__- 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 4,1886 
W.D. Bryce ..........| Farmer ___.-----.------ 500 | M. | W. | Apr. 12, 1896 
Sally Woolf...........| Seamstress -.-....------ 450 | F. | W. | Nov. 17, 1892: 
R, A. Dawson........-| Laundress.......--..-- 420 | F. I. | Feb. 8,1896 
Linnie L. Burnett....| Cook ..........-.----.-- 420 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,18%6 
Florence Wade.......| Assistant matron...... 300 | F. I. | Feb. 8,1896 . 
Isa Wade...-c0-e-2---- were -AQ ~~ 0 eee ee creer nee! 800 F, J I. Sept.17, 1895 |
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QUAPAW AGENCY, 
IND. T.—continued. . 

QGuapaw boarding 
school—Continued. 

Lizzie White -........| Assistant laundress..-.- $180 | F. | W. | Feb. 20, 1895 
Melissa Dufoe _.......| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Feb. 24, 1896 
Susie Judd_--...------| Assistant cook......-.- 180 | F. i. | Feb. 27,1896 

Seneca boarding |.--.-.---------++---------|---0--e--|----- [eee ane|-eceee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

A. J. Taber, jr....-..-; Superintendent ....-.-| 1,000} M. | W. | May 22, 1894 . 
. Sidney C. Botkin. -_...| Matron ____.___....--.- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 7, 1896 . 

| Eva Johnson.....-....| Teacher._....-....-...- 660 | F. I. | Jan. 15, 1896 
Clymena M. Sweet...|.....do --..--.-_-------.- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 25, 1895 
Dorcas Johnson ......| Assistant teacher -..... 540 | F..| W. | Mar. 9, 1896 
Mack Johnson......-.| Industrial teacher --.. 600 | M.| I. | Apr. 1, 1898 
J. B. Vaughan .....-.- Farmer ....--..---..--- 600 | M. | W. Apr. 1, 1896 
Delia Hicks. ---........| Seamstress ...........- 450 | F. I, ay 5,1893 
Volney Wiggins......| Cook _-.....-...-.------ 420 | M. |} W. | Feb. 5, 1896 
Kitty Wade. -.-_........| Assistant matron_.--..- 300 | F. | W. | Nov. 6, 1894 
Viola Stafford _._..._.|.....do------------------ 300 | F. | W. | Feb. 13,1895 
Hattie Winney .......| Assistant laundress. -- 180 | F. I. | Oct. 22,1895 
Anna L. Crow..._....| Assistant cook. ._..._-- 180 | F. I. | May 5, 1893 
Thos. C. Winney......| Male assistant._......- 180 | M.} I. | May 20, 1896 
Lavara E. Purdy.....| Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. I. | Feb. 20, 1895 
Ella Wiggins -........| Laundress.........-.-. 420 | F. | W. | Mar. 9,1896. 

RAMONA SCHOOL, |.._.__..-.----------------|---------|-----|------|----0.-------.| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SANTA FE, N. MEX. (28 Stat., 876.) 

: Philena E. Johnson...| Superintendent ....... 900; F. | W. | Jan. 9,1896 
Mary Alice Reason.-.| Teacher_....-......--.- 660) F. | W. | Aug. 30, 1895 
Jennie D. McConnell.} Assistant matron-..... 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 18, 1896 
Millard F.McConnell.| Clerk .......2.2--222... 600 | M. | W. | June 2, 1896 
Julia I. Crofford--....| Laundress --.-.--...-.- 360 | F. I. | Dee. 9,1895 
Jessie C. Smith..-....| Cook ._._........222...- 360 | F. | W. | Apr. 19,1896 
Isaiah Ashford .......| Night watchman...... 360 | M | W. | June 1, 1896 
Christian G. Kaadt-.. Gardener and discip- 480 | M. | W. | June 2, 1896 

inarian. 
Hattie G. Tapia.--....| Assistant teacher. -_-.... 240 | F. I. | Feb. 3,1896 

ROSEBUD AGENCY |_._-... 22-0. eee ee ene enn [eee eee fee ene ene ee |e eneee--------| Act Mar. 2, 1889. 
DAY SCHOOLS, S. (25 Stat., 888.) 
DAK. 

Day school. 

Agency: ; 
Antoinette Spiers | Teacher.-....--...-----|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
Rose Pulliam--....| General housekeeper _| p.m.30| F. | W. |....-do_....- 

Black Pipe Creek: 
John B. Tripp.---| Teacher_...---...------|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1892 
Emelina H. Tripp.| General housekeeper .|p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Butte Creek: 
Elmira R. Greason| Teacher___...---.-.--.-| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Nov. 5, 1894 
MarthaS. Carlisle | General housekeeper _| p.m.30} F. | W. | Nov. 1,1894 

Cut Meat Creek: . . 
John Reifel._-..-.| Teacher__....--.---.-.-|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 . 
Maggie N. Reifel -| General housekeeper _|p.m.30 | F, | W..|--..-do---.-. 

Upper Cut Meat 
Creek: 
Henry N. Shaw..-.| Teacher--.-...---.----../p.m.60 | M. | W. |__...do----_- 
Catherine C. M. | General housekeeper .| p.m.30 | F. | W. |.----do--...-- 

aw. 
Lower Cut Meat . . 
Creek: 
Jesse H. Bratley..| Teacher......-----.---.|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept.18, 1895 
Della R. Bratley-.| General housekeeper _|p.m.30 | F. | W. |...2-do-----. 

Ponca Creek: 
Mabel C. Bennett.| Teacher _....._--...--..|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept.21, 1893 

Rosalie M. Bou- | General housekeeper .| p.m.30 | F. I. | Sept.12, 1895 
cher. 

Spring Creek: 
Z. A. Parker......| Teacher___-....-.---...|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1895| 

- Wm. M. Parker --; General housekeeper _| p.m.30 |.M. | W. |---.-do-__---- 
Iron Wood Creek: 

Geo. M. Butter- | Teacher-_-_........-.../p.m.60 | M. | W. | Oct. 14,1893 
eld. 

Capitola C. But- | General housekeeper -| p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
terfield.
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ROSEBUD AGENCY 
DAY SCHOOLS, S§. 
pa k.—continued. 

Day school. . 

He Dogs Camp: . 
J. Franklin House | Teacher-..-.--.-------- p.m.$60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1898 
Drusilla House...| General housekeeper .| p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Red Leaf Camp: 
Morton E. Brad- | Teacher._......-.------|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Mar. 12,1894 

ord. 
Fannie Bradford.| General housekeeper -p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Corn Creek: 
Hattie F. Eaton..| Teacher.........-------| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 
Rose Etta Roy: --- General housekeeper -| p.m.30 | F. | W. | Dec. 7,1895 

Upper Pine Creek: 
D. L. McLane..--.| Teacher.....-..--------| p.m.60 | M. | W. | Nov.27, 1895 

Louisa McLane._.| General housekeeper -|p.m.30} F. | I. |-----do------ 

Pine Creek: 
William A. Light.| Teacher__..-.-.--------|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Libbie C. Light...; General housekeeper -| p.m.30 | F. | W. .----dO .----- 

Whirlwind Soldiers 
Camp: 
Henry J. Barnes..| Teacher-_-....----------|.p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept.18, 1895 
Susie A. Barnes..| General housekeeper -|p.m.30| F. | W. |--.--do------) ° 

White Thunder: . 
Chas. E. Shell_....| Teacher_....---.-----.-|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Ida A. Shell._.....| General housekeeper -|p.m.30} F. | W. |-----do------ 

Little Creek: 
John P. Vance....| Teacher_.....----------|p.m.60 | M. | W. |-----do ------ 

Susan M. Vance ..| General housekeeper -} p.m.30| F. | W. |-----do ------ 
Little White River: 

J. M. Corbin__....) Teacher_-_..------------| p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Martha A. Corbin.! General housekeeper -|p.m.30 | F. | W. |.----do------ 

Oak Creek: 
; 

. Lavina C. Van | Teacher...-..-..-------|p.m.60 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1894 
orne. 

Cornelia S. Ferry .| General housekeeper.-| p.m.30 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Milks Creek: 
E. A. Thomas _____| Teacher...---..--------| p.m.60 | M. | W. | Nov.15, 1895 | 

Libbie S. Thomas.| General housekeeper -| p.m.30| F. | W. |---- -do _----- " 

Ring Thunder Camp: 
_F. Estes _......-] Teacher__.....---------| p.m.60 | M. | I. | Sept.21, 1895 

Anna J. Estes._...| General housekeeper. .| p.m.30| F. | W. |-----do----.-- 

Field service: 
Harriet R. Corn- Industrial teacher - ---- 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 18, 1895 

ing. 
Belle S. Peck__....|-----d0----..---------.-- 600 | F. | W. | July 5,1895] . 

, Jennie Duncan _..|.----do--.-..-------.---- 600 | F. | W. | July 19, 1895 

Katie E. Bennett -|-.---do ------------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

C.C. McCreight--.-.}-...-do ---.-.------------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 

ROUND VALLEY |... -2ee-cnnnnee nnn nee nee nee epee eee fe ee eeefeeeeeeceees---| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

. AGENCY BOARDING . (28 Stat., 876.) 

SCHOOL, CAL. . 

Rose K. Watson ......| Principal teacher -.-.- 840 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1898 

Margaret A. Peter ---.| Assistant teacher - ---- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 18938 

A. L. Eveland --.-----) Seamstress ------------ 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 

Annie Hobbs.-..-.--.| Cook .--.-.-----.-------- 489 | F. | W. | Oct. 21, 1895 

J. L. Dunlap-_--.--.-.-| Industrial teacher ---- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 2,1895 

SAC AND FOX AGENCY, 
OKLA. | 

Sacand Fox boarding |..------------------------|---------]-----[+-----]--------------| Treaty Oct. 11, 

school. e 1842 (7 Stat., 

‘ . 596), (act Mar. 

Thos. Holmes-.-...---.| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | Aug.22, 1895 2,1895 (28 Stat., 
principal teacher. 87/6). 

Minnie Birch ........-| Teacher .-..---.-------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.14, 1895 

Florence Horner - -.--|-.---d0 ------------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept.24, 1895 
Bessie Northrop. -.....| Kindergartner -.--...- 600 |} F. | W. | Sept. 8, 1894 

Tsaac M. Gladdish --.-| Industrial teacher- ---- 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 18, 1895 

Thos. W. Comer ....-.| Farmer _...------------ 600 | M. | W. | Apr. 9, 1895} - 

Alice B. Holmes.-..-...| Matron.-_.....---------- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 

B. E. Moore ---.-.-.-----| Assistant matron-.-.-.-- 300 | F. I. | Nov. 7, 1895 

M. Gladdish.....---.--| Cook --.....------------ 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 4,1895 

Julia Harrig ........--| Assistant cook-..-.---- 240; F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Elizabeth V. Kirksey .| Seamstress --..-.------- 450| F, | I. | Aug. 1,1895 

Minnie Canallis ......! Laundress ......--.---- 300 | F. | I. | Apr. 30, 1896
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SAC AND FOX AGENCY, . 
OKLA.—continued. 

Sac and Fox boarding 
school—Continued. 

Amelia Messingill -...| Assistant laundress...; $240 | F. i. | Apr. 27, 1896 
Joshua Herran ----....| Indian assistant ---.... 60| M.| I. |July 1,1895 
Austin Grant-.....-.-.|--...d0 -----.----.------- 60; M.; I. |; Apr. 1,1896 
Fannie Harris ........|.-...d0....-...-.--..---- 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1895 . 

Absentee ShGWNEE |........ 2-2 on eee wn ene eee eee een ele eee [eee eee --------| Act Mar..2, 1895. 
school. | (28. Stat. , 876.) 

Mary C. Williams ....| Superintendent and 900 | F. | W. | Sept. 5, 1894 
principal teacher. 

‘Herbert H. Johnson. .| Industrial teacher --.. 600 | M. | W. | Mar. 25, 1896 
Eugenia C. Bryce ....| Teacher -......- .-....- 660 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Otilla Kessel..........| Kindergartner .... .... 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 12,1895 
Hattie G. Duck_......| Matron __-._.-..------- 540 | F. | W. | Dec, 9, 1893 
Laura Belle Lockhart | Cook ._...--.--.------.. 400 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Nellie Warrior .......| Assistant cook._..____- 2401 ¥F. I. | Oct. 1,1893 

. Fannie Bagoman.----| Seamstress .......-...- 450 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
Minnie Riley .-.---...; Laundress --.... ...... 360 | F. | W. | May 11, 1896 
Nannie Ellis _,...-....| Assistant laundress -.- 240 | F. | W. |.----do----.. 
Benj. F. Egnew.......| Laborer.....--....----- 360 | M. | W. | June 1, 1895 ‘ 
Louis Tyner... ........| Indian assistant --_-...- 60; M.| I. | Junel1,1894 
James Alford .........]-...-dO___--.-222.2222-- 60} M.| I. | Apr. 1, 1895 
Lillie Wood-.......... | Assistant matron -___.- 300 | F. | W. | Mar. 1,1896 

SAC AND FOX AGENCY Loco cgec cose eeeeec ee eee- anne ne cene|unnn-|woeene|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
DAY SCHOOL, IOWA. (28 Stat., 876. ) 

| W.S. Stutz .....-.....; Teacher.-....-.....----| p.m.72 | M. | W. | Jan. 7,1896 | . 

SALEM INDIAN |j.-.-.---0------ 2-2 eee wee eee |e eee eee eee eee ene |---- eee ----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, OREG. . (28 Stat.,876.) 

Thos. W. Potter_-....| Superintendent _.-.....| 1,500 | M. | W. | Nov.20, 1895. 
Francis J. McCor- | Clerk _.--...... ..-.---.| 1,000}; M. | W. | Oct. 10,1895 
mack. 

Leon A. Woodin......| Assistant clerk _...-.-. 300 | M. | W. | Jan. 15,1896 
W.S. Johnson ........| Physician...........-.. 840 | M. | W. | Jan. 30, 1896 
David E. Brewer .....| Disciplinarian .... -.-- 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 2,1894 
Pugene C. Nardin_.._-| Principal teacher -.-.- 840 | M. | W. | Sept.28, 1894. 
Abbie W. Scott.......| Teacher. -.-........--.. 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 15, 1895 
Sarah C. Williams....|/.....do-_-..._..-.-_---.- 660 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Annie S. Hayes......-/---.-do -....2 2222-228. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.17, 1895 
Mary Silverstein __...|-.-..do...-.0 22.222 22... 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 16, 1896 
Margaret Miller......| Assistant teacher -.._. 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 6, 1895 
Minta A. Morgan.-_...; Music teacher -_.....-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.27,1895 | . 
Josephine E. Rake- | Matron -.........--..-. 720 | BF. | W. | Oct. 1,1895 
straw. 

Josephine Childers. | Assistant matron .....| 500| F. | W. | Apr. 15,1896 
Effie Maud Burdon...; Dining-room matron... 360 | F. | W. | Nov. 7, 1895 
Elizabeth T. Adair ...| Nurse......---------..- 500 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
S. M. Childers ._......| Farmer ......--..- 2-2... 800 | M. | W. | Apr. 14, 1896 | 
Clarence Van Patten.| Carpenter _..._...__._- 720 | M. | W. | Sept.24, 1894 
Jonas Laufman ......| Engineer and plumber 900 | M. | W. | Sept.25, 1893 
Wm. Goodrich........;| Blacksmith and wag- 720 | M. | W. | May 3, 1895 

on maker. 
T. M. Thompson.....- Shoe and harness 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 14,1896 

. maker. 
Axel Patterson.......| Tailor_......-.....-...- 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1893 
Carrie Charnley ......| Cook -..-.. 222.222 2- 8... 450 | F. | W. | Oct. 22,1895 

. Dollie Laufman ......| Seamstress -........... 480 | F. | W. Sept.21, 1893 
Matilda Kruger ......| Laundress __..........- 450 | F. I. | July 1,1895 
Mary Kruger.........| Assistant seamstress. - 300 | F. I. | May 4,1895 
Clara J. Nardin _.....| Baker -................- 360 | F. | W. | Nov. 15, 1895 . 
Richard Graham.....| Buteher......-.....-.-- 60; M.| I. | July 1,1895 
Charles H. Lowe .....| Night watchman --...- 480 | M. | W. | Jan. 17,1896 
W.E. McElroy .-.....) Industrial teacher. .._- 480 | M. | W. | Feb. 22,1896 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, |.-------------------------|-- ee == ef eee ea] eee --e [eee eee -eeee--| ACt Mar. 2, 1895. 
ARIZ. (28 Stat., 876.) 

San Carlos boarding . 
school. ’ 

Lydia L. Hunt........| Superintendent and 1,000 | F. | W. | Sept. 5, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Anna B. Gould ._.....| Teacher..........-..._- 720 | F. | W. | May 16,1893
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SAN CARLOS AGENCY, 
ARIz.—continued. 

San Carlos boarding - 
school—Continued. 

Bernard B. Maust---..|.....do ---.-..-.--------- $660 | M. | W. | Sept. €, 1895 

Florence M. Maust..-| Matron ---...---------- 660 | F. | W. |-----do---.-- 

Chas. L. Davis-.-.-.--.-| Industrial teacher. ---- 840 | M. | W. | May 4,1896 

Henry Franck..-...--- Bhoe and harness 840 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
maker. 

Soo Hoo Goay ..--.----| ‘Cook -...------------+-- 5401 M. | CO. | Mar. 4,1895 

Tena Faber--...-..-.-| Seamstress ..-..-.------ 540 | F. I. | June 11, 1896 

Ah Geip.-_...----------| Laumndress---.--------- 540 | M.| C. | Oct. 1,1893 

Benj. Marsheli. .------| Disciplinarian - -------- 300 | M. | I. | Nov. 27,1895 

Agnes Natgolay ......| Assistant matron-.-..-.- 240 | F. J. | Aug. 12,1895 

Fort Apache boarding 
school. - 

J. M. Russell__..__-...| Superintendent and 1,000 | M. | W. | May 14, 1896 : 

principal teacher. 
John M. Commons..-..| Teacher .-.....---------- 660 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1896 

W. J. Mercer _....-.-.| Industrial teacher ---- 840 | M.| W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

Salome E. Montgom- | Matron --.....--------- 660 | F. | W. |-----do ------ . 

ery. ° 

ation M. Lewis .....--| Cook _.....-.---..------ 540 | F. | W. | Oct. 11,1895 
Clara A. Mercer......| Seamstress .....------- 540! F. | W. | Aug. 4, 1895 

Martha Kay --....----| Laundress --_..--._--.- 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 16, 1896 

Anderson Daychuay.| Assistant industrial 180 | M.| I. | May 27,1896 
teacher. 

SANTE FE INDIAN |__..-.--------ceceeenneeen [ene eeenee |---| ne eee eee eeeee ee e---| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

SCHOOL, N. MEX. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Thos. M. Jones .....-.| Superintendent .......| 1,500] M. | W. | July 2,1894 

C. Mannir.g Combs...| Clerk andstorekeeper_| 1,200); M. | W. Nov. 1, 1894 

Chas. H. Lamar .-..-.-- Principal and normal 900 | M. | W. |Jan. 9,1896 
teacher. 

Mary C. Jones.....-.-| Matron -.-.....-------- 720) F. | W. Sept. 1, 1894 
Lulu M. Thomas .....| Kindergartner ---.----- 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 10,1896 

Etta M. French.......| Teacher-..-.........----- 720 | F. | W. | Sept.20, 1894 

Allie B. Bushby -.----|-----do ..-.-----.-------- 660 | F. | W. | May 1,1896 

Albert M. Jones.-.....| Industrial teacher. --.-- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 

Jefferson D. Goulette | Carpenter --.-.-------- 720 | M.| I. |.----do-~..--- 

Sarah M. Cotton......| Assistant matron. ---.- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 8, 1896 

Chas. L. Thayer......| Disciplinarian and 600 | M. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
drillmaster. 

Sara Jeffries..........| Seamstress --..-------- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 18,1896 , 

Dora Gurule..........| Laundress --.....-.----- 500 | F. |} W. | Jan. 11,1895 

Ben Harris--....--....| Cook --...-.------------ 500; M.| N. | Dee. 1,1895 

Santiago Sais ......---| Baker -...-....-----.--- 480 | M. | W. | Feb. 9, 1894 

Reyes Gurule..:_.....| Night watchman -..... 360 | M. | W. | July 1,1893 

Victoriano Sivero ....| Engineer. --.-.------.--- 300 | M.| I. | July 1,1895 

Abraham Doxtator.- -- Assistant industrial 120; M.| I. |Jan. 1,1895 
cher. 

Nelsie Gorman .-.--..--| Assistant Carpenter -- 120; M.| I. | Oct. 1,1895 

Paul Plumage ...-.---| Assistant blacksmith. - 120 | M.| I. |Jan. 1,1895 

John Lowry .---------| Assistant tailor. --.--..-. 120 | M.| I. {Oct. 1,1894 

Addie Beaver. ...----- Helper ...-----.----+--- 60 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Joe Thomas. _.....----|-----dO ~.....-----.------ 60; M. | I. | Oct. 1,1894 

Arthur Tucker..-...-|.----d0 --..-.------------ 60 | M. | I. | Dec. 12,1804 

Dan Manning.--......-|-----dO --....------------ 60 | M.| IF. | Oct. 1,1894 

Fred Pedoya-.....----|-----dO -...-------------- 60; M.| I. | Jan. 1,1896 

W. T. Thornton --..-- Jan. 9,1896 

Minnie L. Schiffbauer | Indian assistant - - ----- 180 | F. I. | Oct. 9,1895 

SANTEE AGENCY |.--cee cence ewww ee een cnn [ eee e eee en fee ee [eee nee]oeeene eee e- ee] Treaty April 29, 

BOARDING SCHOOL, 1868 (15 Stat., 

NEBR. 637); act Mar. 
eee 

16. 

C. L. Davis.......--.--] Superintendent ......-| 1,000 | M.| W. | May 7, 1896 

Anna B. Trion __-_-....| Matron-...----.--.------ 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 15, 1896 

Alice G. Dwire -_.....-| Teacher.-.....------.-- 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 15, 1894 

Helen Schonborn...-..| Seamstress --..---.-.-.--- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Annie A. L. Kirk. ....| Cook .....---.---------- 480 | F. | W. | May 24, 1894 
Birdie Risley _........| Laundress.--...---.-.-} | 480} F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 

Stephen B. Smith ---- Assistant industrial 360 | M.| I. | Apr. 8, 1895 
acher. 

Joshua Crow .....-.--| Watehman..-.---.------ 240 | M. I. | Junel5, 1896 

Ponca day school. , 

Nellie Lindsay........| Teacher...........-...-/p.m.60 | F. | W. | May 7, 1896
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SANTEE AGENCY, |....._-...----------------|----.----[-----|------|-----.--------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
HOPE INDUSTRIAL . (28 Stat., 876.) 
BOARDING SCHOOL, 
NEBR. 

Walter J. Wicks-......| Superintendent -.-__...- $900 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1895 
Josephine A. Hilton..| Teacher_..__..._._.____. 540 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Cornelia Stroh_--.-.-.| Matron --...-....2__-.. 600 | F. | W. |-----do ___... 
Mary J. Young .-_....| Seamstress ___...____.. - 420 | F. | W. |._---do___... 
Henrietta E. Jones __.| Cook .___...-._-.--__-.. 300 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1896 
Minnie Bruneo .-_..--| Laundress ____________. 300 | F. | W. [..---do _-_-.-. 
Glendower Clark ._.-.| Laborer_____.._.___...- 360 |} M. | W. | May 21,1896 

SEGER SCHOOL, COL- |__-.-...-....-..----------|---------|-----|------|.----.-----.-.| Act Mar. 2, 1895 
ONY, OKLAHOMA. ® (28 Stat., 876.) 

John H. Seger....._...| Superintendent .......| 1,200] M. | W. Aug. 1,1892 
Howell Morgan..-...- Clerk and industrial 900} M.| W. | Apr. 1,1896 

eacher., 
Lydia E. Dittes.......| Matron .....-..22.....- 720 | F. | W. | Nov. 27, 1894 
Sarah Dickens... -.....| Assistant matron._-._. 400 | F. | W. | May 2,1896 
Peter P. Ratzlaff_.....| Farmer _..___....._-..- 720 | M. | W. | Jan. 9,1893 
Anna C. Hoag. ........| Teacher____.-......__.- 660} F. | W. | Jan. 1,1893 

. Thesba H. Morgan....|._...do__.-_-__-__..__-__- 600} F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1896 . 
Linnie Bosserman....| Assistant teacher ____. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.11, 1893 e Ida L. Stroud.--......| Cook _-.-.2 22222222 ee. 420 | F. | W. | Mar. 11, 1896 
Bertie Aspley _-.......| Seamstress __.._..__.- 300 | F. | W. | Aug. 16, 1895 
Robert Dickens. -......| Carpenter __...__._._.. 420 | M. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Albert Long ._..-.....| Assistant farmer_..... 240 | M. | I. | June 1,1896 
Wm. Hansell_-..--....|....-do-.-2 222222 e 240 | M. / I. | Apr. 13,1895 
Tillie Spotted Bear __.| Assistant matron. ___.. 144, F. | I. | June 1, 1896 
Ennosta P. Chief_-_....| Assistant seamstress... 60/ FE. |} I. | July 1,1895 
Julia Lizard _...-..-_|-.-..do-__..2- 2-22 ee. 60 | F. I. | June 1, 1896 
Mary Little Bear___..| Assistant cook____.____ 60) F. | I. | Feb. 4,1895 
Mary Little Wolf.__._|-....do __-_.. 2-2-2222 _.- 60; F. | I. | Apr. 1,1896; 
Cora Poor Bear.-.....| Laundress .-..-.._.___. 240 | F. | I. | Nov.20,1894 
Anno Poisal._.........; Assistant laundress.-... 180 | F. | I. | Nov. 2,1895 

SEMINOLE SCHOOL, |--.----.----------..---.--{---_----_]_-.--]------}-_----.-_.._-__.} Aet Mar. 2, 1895. 
FORT MYERS, FLA. (28 Stat., 876.) 

J.K. Brecht __........./ Industrialteacher.....| 1,000 | M. | W. Aug. 1, 1892 
Albert Wheaton......| Carpenter and assist- 780 | M. |; W. | July 1,1893 

ant sawyer. M. 
F. B. Tippins --........| Teamster _.._-_...222... 600 | M. | W.. | Apr. 25, 1898 

SHOSHONE AGENCY, |--------..----+++.------+--|---------|-----|------|-------.------) Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
INDIAN BOARDING (28 Stat., 876.) 
SCHOOL, WYO. . . 

W. P. Campbell.......; Superintendent -....../ 1,500 | M. | W. pet. 5, 1895 
Maggie Hank __.......| Principal teacher __._.. 720 | F. | W. | Feb. 5,1896 
Bert. R. Betz_.-._-....| Teacher... _... 2... 660 |} F. | W. |..-.-do--.... 
Audrey C.Schach -...)...--do---.- 2222.2 22.02. 660 | F. | W. | Nov. 8, 1895 
Bessie McKenzie......: Assistant teacher__.__.. 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 19, 1896 
Robert A. Adams._.._| Fireman and carpen- 720) M. | W. | Dec. 21, 1895 

er. 
Marie A.Schach ...... Matron ......-...---... 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 18, 1896 
Clare Jesup..__.__....| Assistant matron...... 500 | F. | W, | Mar. 20,1896 
Mary E. Edgington._.| Seamstress ____..___..- 540} F. | W. | Apr. 28, 1896 
Fred Posey ......---.-| Cook -.....--2..222222.. 540 | M. | W. | May 4, 1896 
Wm. T. Sherman..._.| Assistant cook___..____ 240; M.{ I. | Sept. 8, 1895 
Susie Norkok -.-.......| Assistant seamstress... 150; F. | I. | July 1, 1895 
Pretty Woman....... Laundress.............| 400] F. | I. |July 131891 
Bear Woman ..-_.._..| Assistant laundress... 240; F. | I. | Sept. 1,1894 
E. W. Riggs _...._.....| Industrial teacher ._... 720 | M. | W. | Aug. 10, 1895 : 
Chas. Myers ---....... Assistant industrial 240 | M. | I. | Feb. 12,1894 

eacher. 
, Grace R. Riggs--.--...| Baker ~_-....-.222222__. 420) F. | W. | June 1, 1896 

SILETZ AGENCY |__-.~--.-----.------------). -- 22+ -| ee fee |--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
BOARDING SUGHOOL, (28 Stat. 876.) 
OREG. 

W. Vincent Graves_-..| Superintendent and 900 | M.; W. | Mar. 9,1896 
principal teacher. 

. Barnett Stillwell.....| 'Teacher...._......._... 660 | M. | W. | Nov. 5,1894 
Ruth Cooper ........-.| Assistant teacher -____ 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1895 
Samuel Center ...-...| Industrial teacher. .___| : 720 | M. | W. | Apr. 10, 1894 
Josephine Hess.__....| Matron __.... 2... ._.. 500; F. | W. | Apr. 7, 1896 
M. L. Newlon..-.-.-..| Nurse_--........222 2... '§00'} F. | W. | Sept. 1,1894 
Maggie Mackay .....-| Seamstress ............ 400 | F. | W. | Apr. 10,1894/- 0.000. 2 |
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SILETZ AGENCY 
BOARDING SCHOOL, 
OREG.—continued. 

Essie Mackay.-.....---| Cook .-...............-- $400 | F. | W. | Jan. 18, 1896 
Sarah Pierre ......-.-| Laundress ---.....--.-- 300 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1895 
John Adams......---.| Teamster ...-.........- 300; M.| CL. | Apr. 16,1895 
Louisa Grant.-......--| Assistant matron.-..-..-. 180 | F. [. | Jan. 1,1896 
Louisa Wilbur--.....-.| Assistant cook ..--.--.-- 180 | F. I. |.....do....-- 
D. Stillwell _........../ Assistant seamstress. - 180 | F. | W. | June 8, 1896 

SISSETON AGENCY |_.-- 2-22 --- en ne nee eee een fone ee eee [ene ee |e eee [eee eee eee eee | ACt Mar. 3, 1891. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 1085.) 
S. DAK. 

J. L. Baker........---.| Superintendent .....-.| 1,200} M.| W. | Apr. 8,1895 
Henrietta Baker ......| Matron --..-.-.--..-.--- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
W. B. Keller ._.....-.-| Industrial teacher. ._--. 720; M.| W [J aly 24, 1894 
F. A. Burdick.-.......| Carpenter --.....---.-- 660 | M. | W. | Mar. 22, 1895 
Gussie Stocker -....-.| Teacher.........------- 660 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1894 
Eva Anderson.....---| Kindergartner --_.--..- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.30, 1895 
Mary Shaw_.--...----| Assistant teacher ----- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 4, 1895 
Annie Schulz.-_...----| Cook _--_.----..-------- 420 | F. | W. | May 13, 1896 
A. A. Bjornson .....-.| Seamstress --.._---.--- 450 | F. | W. | Aug. 1,1894 
Bridget Burdick-.-....| Baker ---...-...-----.-. 360 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Flora A. Chever....-.; Boys’ matron-.-......-- 500 | F. | W. | Mar. 4,1896 . 

‘S$. H. Renville.-.....-.- Harness and shoe 500 |} M. | I. | Aug. 1,1894 
maker. 

‘Key Wind ...-.....-.-| Fireman . -...-..------- 400 | M.| I. | May 1,1896 
Sophia Vanderheyden| Laundress .----.------- 360 | F. I. | July 1,1891 
Hazen Shepherd -.....| Indian assistant - -.-..- 150; M.| I. | July 1,1895 
Martha Wind.-......--|-----do---. -..------.--- 150 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 

STANDING ROCK |...- een ecene cece nee ene | ene e seen e[enee- | ee aeee]--e-eee-------| Act Mar. 2, 1889. 
AGENCY, N. DAK. (25 Stat., 888.) 

Industrial boarding | 
school. 

~ 

Beatrice B. Sondereg-| Superintendent ......-| 1,000} F. | W. | Aug. 1.1892 
- ger. 
Seraphine E. Ecker--| Principal teacher. ---.- 720 | F. | W : Mar. 18, 1896 
Helena Campbell..-.-.| Assistant teacher - --.- 600 | F. | W. | Apr. 1, 1896 
Bernardine Walker --|.....do-_....--.-.------- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Martin Winter .......| Assistant industrial 300 | M I. | Jan. 1,1896 

teacher. | 
Joseph Helmig.....-.] Industrial teacher -.. 600 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Placida Schaefer ...--| Matron ....--...-.-----| 480 | F. | W. |-...-do-....- ° 
Petronilla Uhing.....) Cook ...........-------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1891 
Caroline Barmettler -| Seamstress ---..------- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary Muff......-...--| Laundress ____.-..----- 480 | F. | W. |Oct. 1, 1895 
Joseph J. Huse. _.....| Night watchman-.-..-- 360 | M. | W. | July 15, 1895 
Rosalia A. Doppler.-..| Hospital nurse. ---_-_.--- 360 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 
Walburga Huse....-.| Hospital cook---....---- 360 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1891 
Rose Murphy...-....-.| Assistant hospital 240 | F. TI. | Oct. 8,1894 

nurse. . 
Isidora Little.......--| Indian assistant. --..-. 240 | F. I. | Oct. 1,1894 
Ada Endres....-.--.--|-----d0O -..-.-.-..-------- 240 | F. TI. | July 1,1895 
Benedicta Ramsey ...|...-.do .---.---------.--- 240 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Agricultural board- |__....-22--- sesee-- ene eeen|e eee eee e|eeeee| eee eee fe eee e eee eee ee-| Act Mar. 2, 1889. | 
ing school. (25 Stat., 888.) - 

Martin Kenel...-...--| Superintendent ......-| 1.000 | M. | W. | Aug. 1,1892 
Rhabane Stoup....---; Principal teacher - ----- 720 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Bridget McColligan .-| Assistant teacher -..-- 600 | F. | W. |.----do--..-- 
Felix Hoheisel._......| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. | W.:'| Aug. 1, 1892 
Edward C. Meagher..| Carpenter.......------- 800 | M. | W. |...-.do--....- 
Adela Bugstor.------- Matron-_-___.------------ 480 | F. | W. |--1--do--.-.-- 
Mary H. Holenstein..) Cook __......-...------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1894 
Cecilia Camenzind ...| Seamstress .--.-------- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Theresa Markle -.....| Laundress ----..------- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1886 
Josephine Landrie --.| Indian assistant ---..--- 240 | F. I. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Josephine White- | Assistant laundress..- 120 | F. I. |...-.do-...-- 

orse. 
John D. Crowhead ...; Night watchman -....- 300 | M. I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Patrick Kennedy....-} Indian assistant ---.--- 240 | M. I, | Jan. 1,1894 , 
Louisa Manywounds.}.....do....-------------- 240) F. I. | Apr. 1, 1896 

Cannon Ball day 
school. 

E. C. Witzleben .-....| Teacher_......-..------| p.m.60 | M. W. | Sept. 1,1892 
Agnes V. Witzleben..| General housekeeper. .|p.m.30 | F. I. | Sept. 1,1894 
Louis Hat.........-...| Janitor............-...-|p.m.18 | M. | I. | Sept. 1,1893
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STANDING ROCK 
AGENCY, N. DAK.— 
continued. - . 

No. 1day school. |..2.--asssee nce aasene--e-|e-ee- oe ee|-----[o---e-|e-ee------eee-| Act Mar. 2, 1889, 
_- (25 Stat., 888.) 

Mary J. Vandal_-.....| Teacher............--.-| p.m.$60} F. I. | Mar. 1,1896 
Eugene Blackboy --.-.| Janitor_............-...|p.m.18 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 

No. 2 day school. , 

J. L. Hazard....--....| Teacher................|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Jan. 22,1893 . 
Oscar Graydog -.....-| Janitor................./p.m.18 | M. {| I. | Oct. 1,1895}. 

Bullhead day school. | 

Hermine Cournoyer -| Teacher...............-|p.m.60 | F. J. | Jan. 1,1896 
James Bull__........-.| Janitor. ............-..-|p.m.18 | M. | I. | Jan. 20,1896 

Porcupine day school. . ; 

Antoine De Rock- | Teacher......-...-...--|p.m.60 | M.| I. | Nov.20,1893 
rain. 

Jerome Goodiron -...| Janitor......-..........|p.m.18 | M. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 

GRAND RIVER BOARD-|___... 2222-2 oo ne nen fe ne ee enn e |---| eee ee [eee --------| Act Mar. 2, 1889, 
ING SCHOOL. | (25 Stat., 888.) , 

Agnes G. Fredette....| Superintendent -..-.-- 900 | F. | I. | Nov. 6,1893 " 
Mary Y. Rodger-...-.| Teacher.-_.........-... 720 | F. | W. | Nov.21, 1895 
Cora A. Taylor .......| Assistant teacher -_....|. 600 | F. | W. |.....do-_---. 
Henry, Obershaw..--.| Industrial teacher. ---- 600 | M. | I. | Dec. 1,1895 
Sara E. Mitchell......| Matron .......--......- 600 | F. | W. | QOct. 1, 1895 
Sophie Cornelius -....| Assistant matron-....- 480 | F. | I. | Sept. 1,1895 
Nallie Galvin _..-.....| Cook _._--_.- 22222 -eee 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 28,1896 
Pauline Roessler......| Seamstress _...-.---.-- ‘500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 . 

- Estella Obershaw -....| Laundress -.......--.-- 480 | F. | I. | Oct. 1.1895 
Louise Bravethunder | Indian assistant. -...... 240 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Albert Littlecrow...-|.....do......---.------.- 240 | M.} I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Imelda Swiftcloud....|.....do-.....0....-2-...- 180; F. | I. |--.--do-.--.- 
Wm. Twobulls_.......| Night watchman...... 300 | M. | I. |--...do. _---. 
W. J. Stephenson.....| Physician..........-.--- 900 | M. | W. | May 22, 1896 

Field service. 

Lucy B. Arnold._.....) Female industrial 600} F. | W. | Apr. 1,1895 
teacher. 

M. L. McLaughlin _._.|.....do....-..2 222.22... 600; F. | LL. j....-do-...-.. 
M. J. Cramsie.-_......-|----.d0-.-222 2-2 eee eee 600 | F. I. |Jan. 15, 1896 
Marie L. Van Solen.-.-}.....do_.....---...---..- 600; F. | IL | Mar. 1, 1896 

Tomah Indian school, |....--.--- 2-200 - ~~ ee eee [eee ee ee |---| eee eee [ee ee -----| Act Mar..2, 18965. 
Wis. (28 Stat., 876.) 

B.D. Arkwright....-- Superintendent .......| 1,200! M.| W. | Mar. 7, 1896 
atrick McEvoy......| Farmer .....---.---_.-- 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 1, 1894 

T.A.W.Jones ........| Clerk 12.22.2222 2222. 500 | M. | W. | Dee. 19, 1895 
Chas. B. Ward........| Engineer .......-.-..-- 720 | M.| W. | July 1, 1895 
Geo. E. Horner .-....-| Carpenter _.......-.... 720 | M. | W. |Apr. 11, 1895 
Frank Setter _........| Watchman __._........ 240 | M. I. | July 1, 1895 

. _E. J. Pierson_.........| Matron ....-..22222-.-- -720 | F. | W. | Mar. 23, 1896 
May D. Church.......| Teacker___.2:.....-2.-- 660} F. | W. | June 1, 1894 
Sue O. Smith ._......-|-----do-..22 2-2 eee 600 | F. | W. | July 1, 1898 
Belinda Archequette.| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 ; 
Jessie E. Emery ......| Cook __.....-...--.--.-.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 19, 1893 
Annie Folson -........| Laundress ...........--. 500 | F. | W. | Oct. 1, 1893 
Fronia Ward _.__._....| Seamstress _.__-_-....- 500} F. | W. | July 1,1895 
Julia A. Barnett......| Assistant seamstress 480 | F. | W. | Feb. 26, 1895 

and nurse. 
Kate McEvoy......-..| Assistant matron. ....- 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1895 

TONGUE RIVER |.......--.-- 22-220 2 - ene nee eee |---| eee eee |eee-----------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
AGENCY DAY (28 Stat., 876.) 
SCHOOL, MONT. 

James W. Travis......| Teacher..............-.|p.m.60 | M. | W. | Sept.25, 1895 
Rachel M. Goodale-...| Cook __..._..............]p.m.30 | F. | W. |..---do....-. 

TULALIP AGENCY DAY]_-.....-..-..---.----------|.--------[-----/------/--------.-----| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
SCHOOL, WASH. (28 Stat., 876.) 

D.H. Evans ..-.-...--.-| Teacher..............--)/p.m.72 | M. | W. | Oct. 1, 1895 
Frances U. Evans. -....! General housekeeper..'p.m.36! F. |! W. !._...do.-....1 |
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UINTAH AND OURAY |.-.....---..--------------|---------|-----|------|----------...-| Treaty Oct. 7, 
AGENCY, UTAH. S63. (13 Stat., 

@ ). 

Uintah boarding wenn wen ee we nn fee nef en ee [ene ee |e nee eeeee-e---| Act June 15,1880. 
school. | (21 Stat., 129). 

I.S. Binford. ..........| Superintendent and $900 | M. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
principal teacher. 

Kate Lister...........; Teacher __.....-.-..-.-- 720} F. | W. | Jan. 1,1896 
Mary A. Cogan I Matron......------.---- 600 | F. | W. | Apr, 9, 1896 
Edyth M.Forney-.-.-_..| Teacher....-.._.-._.-.- 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 26,1896 
Win.T. Muse__..-.....| Industrial teacher. _._- 720 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Anna M. Duke -.......| Laundress ..._-..--_-__- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 5,1896 
Lillian Malaby........| Seamstress ._....__-..- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1893 
Lizzie Gotwals _......| Cook .....0.2....--.---- 000 | F. | W. | Nov. 11,1895 

Ouray boarding school. 

Chas. A. Walker ......| Superintendent and 900 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
principal teacher. 

Ruth Edelin --........| Teacher. _....-_ 2222222. 720 | F. | W. | Sept.23, 1894 
Albert Rube..........; Industrial teacher -_--- 720 | M. | W. | Mar. 16, 1893 
Elizabeth Belcher._..| Laundress ___..._.....- 500 | F.: W. | Sept. 1, 1895 . 
Cora Van Gundy-...-.| Seamstress ....-..-..-- 500} F. | W. | Apr. 18,1896 
Kate Cullen _._....._.| Cook _...-2 2.2.2.2... 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1,1893 
Carrie M. Lowry -.....| Matron ..........----.- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 10,1896 

UMATILLA AGENCY |....-.-.....----.---------[---------|-----|----.-|------.------.| Act Mar. 2, 1895, 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876). 
OREG. 

Mollie V. Gaither.....| Superintendent .......| 1,200] F. | W. | Jan. 25,1896 | 
Elsie Coffin Bushee._.| Teacher-_-_....._....----. 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Nora Holmes. ...--.-.|...-.d0-....2.22.... 2-222. 60C | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Hattie M.McDowell_.| Matron _._...-_....-__. 600 | F. | W. | Aug. 12.1895 
Louisa Bennett. -_.....; Assistant matron..__.. 480; F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Jacob F.Clemmer-...| Industrial teacher ___. 600 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1894 
Ella Briggs .......-....| Seamstress __-..__-__.-- 450 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Hattie Pamburn -__..| Assistant seamstress... 300 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Dalis Howard _....-..} Cook __.-...__...-22.... 400 | F. | W. | Jan. 1, 1896 
Maud Waid---....-...| Laundress __.....2-.--- 400; F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 

WARM SPRINGS |.--..---...------2--------|----- 502+ |--- =) nee eee eneee------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
AGENCY BOARDING - (28 Stat. , 876). 
SCHOOL, OREG. 

W.J.Carter .-..-.-...| Superintendent and 900 | M. | W. | Feb. 14,1895 
principal teacher. 

Mary F. Wilson__.....| Matron __....-._.._.... 600 | F. | W. | Jan. 5,1895 
. Kate Lister. -_........| Teacher. 2.1.2.2... 2_-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 

Nugen Kautz._....... | Industrial teacher and 720 | M. I. | Mar. 18,1895 
gardener. 

Ellen N. Allen ._..-...| Seamstress ._-_..___--- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Rhoda A. Hail ....-...| Cook -__...222-22 eee e- 480 | F W. |-.---d0__...- 
Maggie Taylor........| Laundress ________----- 400} F. | W. | Feb. 1,1895 
James Thompson.....| Indian assistant -_.--.. 1201 M. I. | July 1,1895 
Fannie Hall_..........|.....d0O_..-...----.------ 120 | F. I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Paul Bannock ._...-..| Laborer ........2.0---.- 240 | M.| I. | July 1,1895 

Warm Springs day | 
school. . | 

Chas. A.Dean.........| Teacher_-.........-....) p.m.60 | M. | W. | Dec. 16,1895 
Maria J. Dean-_........| Genera! housekeeper..|p.m.40 | F. | W. |.....do__.... 
Joe Scott .............| Indian assistant ._-_....|p.m.15 | M. I. | Jan. 4,1896 

WESTERN SHOSHONE |.-....------.-------------[.--------|-----|------{--.-.---..---.| Act Mar. 5, 1995. 
AGENCY BOARDING , (28 Stat., 876). 
SCHOOL, NEVADA. 

G. W. Myers _._.-.---- Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Mar. 14, 1896 
eacher. 

Mary L. Bower .......| Teacher__....-...._-.-- 600 | F. | W. | Sept.16, 1894 
Wm. R. Bower........| Industrlal teacher. ___. 600 | M. | W. | May 1, 1894 
Minnie A. Arnot......| Matron __.._...______.. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.19, 1895 
Henrietta Mitchell_-_.{| Cook ...._._-.._..- 2.2... 480 | F. | W. | July 1, 1095 
Jennie M. Boldan..._.| Seamstress ___..._.._.. 450 | F. | W. | May 14, 1894 
Ada D. Graves........| aaundress __.......--.- 400 | F. | W. |.....do 2... 
James F. Boyle .__....| Carpenter ...........--|p.m.75 | M.| W. | Jan, 1, 1896 

IND 96——39 

|
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WHITE EARTH |-.-..--W----- 22 eee nee ee [eee ---- |---| eee ee |------ --------| Treaty Mar. 19. 
AGENCY, MINN. per. (16 Stat., 

; 9. ) 
White Earth board- |\..-.---.-.----------+-----|---------|--++-|------|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 

ing school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

John Flinn............| Superintendent -.--.--| $1,000 | M. | W. | July 30,1895 
Nellie E. Grantham __| Teacher-.-.--.---.----.-- 660 | F. | W. | Aug. 1, 1892 
Marvy Jackson..-.---.-|--.--d0------------------ 600 | F. | W. {..---do__.-_- . 
Annie D. Flinn......-.| Matron _.._-.-.-------- 540 | F. | W. | Aug. 21, 1895 
Annie Beaulieu_.-....| Assistant matron --.-- 300 | F. | I.) | Nov.17, 1895 
Sarah J. Little........| Seamstress ..--_..----- 500 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Edith M. Cuniff.._....| Cook -...-..------------ 3860 | F. | I. | Nov.17, 1895 
Lizzie van Valken- | Laundress -..--.------- 360 | F. I. | Oct. 21,1895 

urgh. 
William Sautture ....| Janitor ..........------ 300; M.| I. | dan. 21,1896 
J.B. Louzon _..._-....| Carpenter and indus- 840 | M. | W. | Apr. 1,1892 

trial teacher. 

Red Lake boarding 
school. 

E. O. Hughes_.......-.| Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | June 20,1895 
principal teacher. 

Olive S. Wait ..._.....| Assistant teacher - -_-- 540 | EF. | W. | Dec. 26, 1895 
Birdie Pamplin ._....-; Matron -....-...------- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 5, 1895 
Josette Lawrence ....-!| Cook -_.---.--.--------- 300; F. | I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Clara Roy ..--..-------| Seamstress ---._--.---- 300 | F. | I. |-.---do------ 
Madeline Jourdan....| Laundress --_--.-.--.--- 300 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Patsy Needham.......| Janitor....-.-..-.--.--- 300 | M. | W. | May 20, 1895 

Leech Lake boarding |.....-----+------- ------0-|---- 2 =e |---| ee [eee eee eee | Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Krauth H.Cressman .| Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Dec. 1,1898 
principal teacher. 

Emma E. Peak_-___....| Assistant teacher -.... 600 | F. I. | Dec. 14, 1895 
Chloe E. Mitchell.....| Matron --...---.------- 480 | F. | W. | Oct. 15,1894 
Stella Cress......-....| Seamstress ----.------- 480 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Jenny McBurnie......| Cook _.....-.----------- 300 | F. | I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Naney Taylor ........| Laundress -.....--.---- 300 | F. | I. | Oct. 1,1895 
fos. H. Quinlan _......| Janitor ..-...---.------ 300; M.; I. | Jan. 27,1896 

Wild Rice River 
boarding school. 

Viola Cook...........-| Superintendent and 840 | F. | W. | Apr. 1,1894 
principal teacher. 

Carrie A. Walker.....| Teacher---..-_--.------ 600 | F. | W. | June 9,1894 . 
Seymour Fairbanks..| Assistant teacher ----- 540 | M.; I. | Mar. 1, 1896 
Carrie C. Ellis.........| Matron --..------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Julia Chaudonnett ...| Seamstress --..-------- 480 | F. I. | July 1,1893 
Mary A.McMartin ...| Cook _.....--....------- 3860 | F. | I. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Isabel Bellanger......| Laundress --.-.---.---- 300); F.'| I. | Sept. 7, 1895 
Louis Hamlin._.......| Janitor -.-....----.---- 300 | M.! I. | Apr. 1,1896 
Flora Roy.-...-.------; Assistant matron --_..- 120; F. | I. | Nov. 1,1894; 

Pine Point boarding |..------------------------|---------|-----|------|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
school. (28 Stat., 876.) 

John A. Oakland.....| Superintendent and 840 | M. | W. | Nov. 1, 1892 
principal teacher. 

Katie E. Baker .-......{| Teacher .--.------------ 600 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Rose Lyon....-.-..---| Matron --..-..--....-.- 600 | F. | W. | Nov. 27, 1895 
Mary Lambert .._..-.-| Seamstress --__----.--- 480 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Angeline Blair..-...-.| Laundress -.-.-..--.--- 360 | F. | I. | Apr. 21,1896 
Lizzie Francis ........| Cook ---.--------------- 360 | F. | W. | Jan. 1,1894 
Isaac Lambert........| Janitor-_.-.------------ 300 | M.| W. | Dee. 1,1894 
Minnie Roch_-_........| Assistant matron-.----- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Albert L. Miner __....| Physician ......-.------ 900 | M. | W. | May 3,1896 

Gull Lake Mission day 
school. , 

Honor M. Denley..-..| Cook ..-........--.-.---|p.m.40 | F. | W. | Nov. 1, 1895 

Field service. 

Margaret W. Peti- | Female industrial !p.m.50; F. | W. | Apr. 15,1896 
colas. teacher. |
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WITTENBERG BOARD- |.______.-___-----.--------|---------!.-.--|--..--|.-------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
ING SCHOOL, WIS. (28 Stat., 876.) 

Axel Jacobson........| Superintendent .......| 1,500 | M. | W. Aug. 24, 1895 
Olive Lysne -.--------| Teacher._....2_----.-_-- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Albert Bishop -_....-.|.....do-....-.._.__-__._. 480 | M. | I. |_...-do --.---- 
Alice Johnson ........|.....d0__....___...__...- 480 | F. | W. | Nov. 18, 1895 
Anna Jacobson -.-..--| Matron ._.....-._--_--- 480 | F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Bertha Heistad__.....| Seamstress __..___.____ 360 | F. | W. | Oct. 28,1895 
Barbra Overen -..--.-| Cook ....-...-....-_-..- 300; F. | W. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Maggie Woodman.-.--_| Baker __....-.....---.-- 200; F. | I. |._..-do__.-.- 
Annie Nelson. --......-| Laundress __.-...__-_-- 300 | F. | W. | Oct. 28, 1895 
David Pallado -..-.-.--| Disciplinarian .___.__-- 360 | M.| IL. | Aug. 24, 1895 
Hildus Rolfson .......| Farmer ._....._..------ 360 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1895 
Carrie Moses. --...----}| Assistant matron-_...- 360 | F. | W. | Nov. 21, 1895 
Clara A. Hilburn.-_.-} Clerk._____...-.-.22--..- 600 | F. | W. | Feb. 16,1896 , 
P. C. Schlytter......-| Carpenter .....-_.--__- 600 |} M. | W. | Jan. 2,1896 

YAKIMA AGENCY |........-.-.--------------|---------|-----|------|------------.-| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 1876.) 
WASH. 

Calvin Asbury .-....-| Superintendent _......| 1,000/ M. | W. | Aug. 3,1895 
H. J. Kilgour -........| Industrial teacher. .__- 720 | M. | W. | Nov. 23, 1893 
Florence I. Kilgour _-| Matron -_...._-.._..--_- 720 | F. | W. | Junel7, 1894 
Carrie Staten._...._..| Assistant matron ____- 500 | F. I. | Nov. 20, 1894 

- Alice Catlin._.--.....-| Cook __.-.--2---2 2-2. - 600 | F. | W. | Mar. 19, 1894 . 
Annie E. Maher -...--| Seamstress -_..._...-.-- 500 | F. | W. |Sept.17, 1895 
Wm. J. Nolan -.----.-| Teacher .....__......_- 660 | M. | W. | Apr. 8, 1896 
Liza S. Whitaker.____|.....do-_.--.-_.--.------ 600 | F. | W. | Dec. 1, 1894 
Ida M. Asbury-----...-| Assistant teacher .--_- 540 | F. | W. | Sept.17, 1895 
C. F. Whitaker_......| Farmer __..........---- 600 | M. | W. | Oct. 17, 1895 
Minnie Charley -......| Laundress _-....___..._ 400 | F. I. | Apr. 1,1895 
Amy Buchannan_-_-__| Assistant laundress___ 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 
Anna Thomas ---_....!| Assistant cook________- 120 | F. I. | Feb. 22, 1896 
Lizzie Lincoln......../ Assistant seamstress._ 360 | F. I. | Apr. 16, 1896 
Joseph Dick -...-.....| Apprentices ........-..|p.m.60|M.} I. | Oct. 15, 1895 
Waters Dick.-......-._|-....do-...-.....-.-.-.-.| p.m. 60 | M. IT. |_...-do_ ...- 
George Lee_-_.-_-_...- rer QO -nnenceessooees-7=| Bm. 6B M.; I. j_....do _.... 
Fred Sam ..__..-------|---.-do._._......-....-..|p.m.60 | M. I. | Nov. 16, 1895 
John Selatsee_--.-.---|-...-do-_........-....--.|p.m.60 | M. I. |--...do____.- 
Frank Randall _-..--_|.....do-.........-...----| p.m. 60 | M. I. | Jan. 12,1896 . 

TOPPENISH DAY 
SCHOOL. 

Kate H. McCaw .-.....| Teacher__........__-..-|p.m.60 | F. I. | Mar. 16,1896 

YANKTON AGENCY |.-...._-.--.----------.---|---------|-----|------|--------------| Act Mar. 2, 1895. 
BOARDING SCHOOL, (28 Stat., 876. ), 
S. DAK. 

E.D. Wood............| Superintendent .......| 1,000] M. | W. | Aug. 5, 1892 
M. E. Wood.-..---....| Teacher._......_.-___-. 720} F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
Margaretta A. Frank.|.....do-_-...-.-..______. 660! F. |; W. | Nov. 10, 1895 
S. A. Kneeland ..-....| Assistant teacher ____. 600 | F. | W. | Sept.25, 1894 
E. K. Coshun._._.-....| Matron _...-_.-.--.___.- 600 | F. | W. | Aug.21, 1895 
J. Rouse -_._-_._......| Assistant matron ___.. 400 | F. I. | Sept. 2, 1895 
J. Thomas ........-...}| Laundress ___._.-_-...- 480 | F. | W. | July 1,1891 
Frances M. Coshen_-_-.| Seamstress ___...____-- 500 | F. | W. | Jan. 22,1896 
A. E. Voy-.-.-------..-| Cook _..... 22-22 _--._.- 480 | F. | W. | Sept. 1, 1894 
R. A. Voy.-......--.-.| Industrial teacher -___- 720 | M. | W. |....-.do--..-- 
Jno. Gray.......-.....| Assistant industrial 200 ; M. I. | Apr. 38,1896 

teacher. 
W.Selwyn..-.-.---...| Night watchman...--. 200 | M.; I. | May 20,1896 
S. Barbier __..........| Assistant cook.-______- 240 | FB. I. |} Oct. 11, 1895 
A. Standing -_........| Indian assistant...-... 120 | F. I. | Apr. 21, 1895 
J. Veaux.--.--..------|.----dO.--.--- 22 eee 120 | F. I. j July 1,1895 
H. Leeds.-----..---.--|.----d0----.--.22-------- 120 | F. J. | Sept. 3, 1895 
Mary Hunter. -.._-...).....do-........--..----- 120 | F. I. | Jan. 1,1896 

INDEPENDENT DAY 
SCHOOLS. 

Baraga, Mich.: 
Mary Justine -....| Teacher_...............| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Oct. 10,1893/ Act Mar. 2, 1895.. 

Big Pine, Cal.: (28 Stat., 8 76.) 
Josie Turner..-_.-|_.-..do...........-..-..-| p.m.60 | F. I. | Oct. 23,1893 

Birch Cooley, Minn.: 
Robt. H. C, Hin- |.-...do--....-.---.......| p.m.€0 | M. | W. | Sept. 1, 1892 
man.
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INDEPENDENT DAY | 
SCHOOLS—continued. 

Bishop, Cal.: 
Minnie C. Bar-| Teacher _..-.......-...| p.m.72| F. | W. | Mar. 14, 1894 

rows. 
Manchester, Cal.: 

Ella S. Brown ____|....-d0__.....-....---..-} p.m.60 | F. | W. | Jan. 15,1894 
Potter Valley, Cal.: 

Mattie L. Cham- |....-do -__...-_.......-..|p.m.72 | FL | W. | Feb. 22,1893 
berlain. 

Ukiah, Cal.: 
Martha B. Gla- Loee€O weocee eee cece p.m.60| F. | W. | Oct. 1,1892 

zier. 
Upper Lake, Cal.: | 

’ Sarah M. Cole __..|_.-..do ....-.--..-..--..-| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Feb. 22,1898 
Hat Creek, Cal ..----- 

AnnaR. Williams.|.....do ........-..--..-.-| p.m.60 | F. | W. | Sept. 2, 1895



ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND OTHERS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST-OFFICE : 
ADDRESSES. . 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
EK. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New York. 

~ William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. . 
Joseph T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Philip C. Garrett, Philadelphia; Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
H. B. Whipple, Faribault, Minn. 
Francis E. Leupp, 1818 Sixteenth street, Washington, D. C. 

INSPECTORS. 

_ Province McCormick, of Berryville, Va. 
Clinton C, Duncan, of Perry, Ga. 
James McLaughlin, of Bismarck, N. Dak. 
J. George Wright, of South Dakota. | 
John Lane, of Spokane, Oreg. | 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS, 

William H. Able, of Louisville, Ky. 
John T. Oglesby, of McDonough, Ga. 
Marcus D. Shelby, of Morrillton, Ark. 
James G. Dickson, of St. Louis, Mo. 
Joel T. Olive, of Lexington, Ga. , 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. . 

William H. Hailman, The Cairo, Washington, D. C. 

SUPERVISORS OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Charles D. Rakestraw, of Lincoln, Nebr. 
William M. Moss, of Bloomfield, Ind. 
Arnold H. Heinemann, of Chicago, Ill. _ 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Mission Society: Rev. T. J. Morgan, D. D., 111 Fifth avenue, New 
York. : 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 
Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. J oseph A. Stephan, 1315 F 

street NW., Washington, D. C. 
Congregational American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., 

Bible House, New York. 
Episcopal Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. W.G. Langford, D.D., 

281 Fourth avenue, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 

_ Friends, Orthodox: Edw. M. Wistar, 905 Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pa. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. William C. Roberts, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., At- 

lanta, Ga. 
, Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston, Mass. 
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List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents. o 

ee yf 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. | Telegraphic address. “ 

aE FG §&-D OO 
ARIZONA. 

5 

i __...... 2... ........| Chas. E. Davis .....-..--.--...----.--| Parker, Yuma County, Ariz --....-----.----+++---- Yuma, Ariz. _ ; : 

ee Henry P. Ewing.._..---------------- Hackberry or Kingman, Ariz .--..--------------- Hackberry pr Kingman, Ariz. rr] 

Navajo. ....-.---.---------------- eee Capt. Constant Williams, U. S. | Fort Defiance, Ariz .....--------------------------| Gallup, N. Mex. 5 

rmy. . . 
i we eee ee ee eee eee J. Roo Youn eee eeceeeceeeee--------| Sactaon, Pinal County, Ariz --..------------------ Casa Grande, Ariz. ts 

fan Carlos IIE Capt, Albert L. Myer, U.S. Army... San Carlos, ATiz......-.-----.---------------------| San Carlos, Ariz. s 

1A, 
CALIFORNIA. 

- 

Hoops Valley ........-----.----------| Capt. Wm. E. Dougherty, U. 8S. | Hoopa, Humboldt County, Cal...-.--------------- Eureka, Cal., via San Francisco. © 

Army. . ¥ : 7] 

issi i i " i Estudillo __......---------| San Jacinto, San Diego County, Cal -...-------.-- San Jacinto, Cal. A 

Mission, Tule River (consolidated) eee attic TE Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal-....--.--.-------- Cahto, Cal. Q 

COLORADO. 
Es 

Southern Ute.........----.----------| David F. Day -..--------------------- Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo .---------------.-- Ignacio, Colo. b 

FLORIDA. 
S 

Seminoles a .........----------------| J. E. Brecht ....----------------------| Myers, Lee County, Fla........-------------------| Myers, Fla. 4 

IDAHO: | ) County, Idah Pocatello, Idaho = 
Fort Hall ........-.---e.--se-.---.--} Thos. B. Teter _......--.-------------| Ross Fork, Bingham sounty, Idaho --.-.--------- ocatello, . ry 

Demi Julius A. Andrews ........----------| Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho .---.------- Redrock, Mont. via Walla Walla, W ash. ie 
Nez Percé ........----------+-------- Stanton G. Fisher ---.-.------------- Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, via Lewiston. --..-....; Lewiston, idaho, ’ zZ 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
FS 

_____..........| Geo. §. Doane _..---.----..----------| Seneca, Newton County, Mo--..-.---.------------ Seneca, Mo. 4 

aa pOW corer Dew M. Wisdom... Muscogee, Ind. T.-..-.-------------- -------------- Muscogee, Ind. T. ° 

. Q 
IOWA. 

e 

Sac and Fox.._.....-----------------| Horace M. Rebok-...-..------------- Toledo, Tama County, Iowa.-.--.------------------| Toledo, Iowa. 5 

© 
KANSAS. CF 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha.| Lewis F. Pearson--..-.--..----------| Hoyt, Jackson County, Kans.......---. ----------| Hoyt, Kans. : 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth ............--..--------| Robt. M. Allen ...--.---.---...--....| White Earth, Becker County, Minn......---.----| Detroit, Minn. . 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet ..-...........-....-.------.| Geo. Steell...............--.--------| Browning, Teton County, Mont. -.................| Blackfoot, Mont. 
Crow -...-----....--.--------.-------| Lieut. J. W. Watson, U.S. Army-. Crow Agency Mont.-.--..------------------------- Grow Agency, Mont. 
Flathead .......-.....--.-.-----.----| Joseph T, Carter ...................| Jocko, issoula County, Mont-....................| Arlee, Mont. 
Fort Belknap..........-.--.-.------- Luke C. Hays.................-.---..| Harlem, Choteau County, Mont...................| Harlem, Mont. 
Fort Peck .....-.-.-.-----.----------| Capt. Henry W.Sprole, U.S. Army. Poplar, Valley County, Mont .......-...-..--.-...| Poplar Station, Mont. cr 
Tongue River..-....-.---.----------| Capt.G@. W. H.Stouch, U.S. Army.-| Lamedeer, Custer County, Mont............-....| Rosebud, Mont. wh 

eS 
NEBRASKA. Oo 

Omaha and Winnebago. .-.....-....| Capt. Wm. H. Beck, U. 8. Army_...| Winnebago, Thurston County, Nebr.............| Dakota City, Nebr. = 
Santee.....-...-.--.-----------------| Joseph Clements.-.....-.....---.---| Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr.............| Springfield, S. Dak. D 

NEVADA. 0 

Nevada... .......--------------------| Isaac J. Wootten...............-..--.| Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev........--.--.-| Wadsworth, Nev. > 
Western Shoshone-...-----.------.-| William L. Hargrove...............| Whiterock, Elko County, Nev....................| Elko, Nev. . A 

NEW MEXICO. 
b 

Mescalero ...........----------------| Lieut. Victor E. Stottler .........-.-| Mescalero, Donna Ana County, N. Mex..........| Las Cruces, N. Mex. fe 
Pueblo and Jicarilla_......-......-.| Capt. John L. Bullis, U.S. Army-..} Santa Fe, N. Mex..........--.---------------------| Santa Fe, N. Mex. A 

NEW YORK. = 

New York.--....---.----------------| Joseph R. Jewell__..................| Olean, N. Y.......2....-...---..--.-.-.-..---------| Olean, N. Y. Th 

NORTH DAKOTA. E 
Devils Lake ____._.-...---.-..--.--.- Le ei | oT Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak.............| Devils Lake, N. Dak. o 
Fort Berthold.........-.--.-----..--| F. Glenn Mattoon_._-.._-..-.-.--.-.--.| Evbowoods, N. Dak........-...--...--.---..-------| Minot, N. Dak. — 
Standing Rock_.............-..-----| John W. Cramsie.-.2 222222222222...) Fort Yates, N. Dak..-.-..--......---.-------------| Fort Yates, N. Dak., via Bismarck. 2 

OKLAHOMA. . 5 

Cheyenne and Arapaho....-.-...--.| Maj. Albert E. Woodson, U.S. Army} Darlington, Okla.....................----...------| Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. S 
Kiowa ....-------------.-------------| Capt. F. D. Baldwin, U. 8. Army....| Anadarko, Okla -...........-......-....-----------| Anadarko, Okla., via Rush Springs, I. T. A 
Osage ._.....----.------------------.-| Col. Henry B. Freeman_.......-....| Pawhuska, Okla......_...........--...----..-------| Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. oS 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland.| James P. Woolsey.............------| Ponca, Okla_.____......-..-..-..---.-..------.------| White Eagle, Okla. by 
Sax and Fox..._.-..--..-.----.------| Edw. L. Thomas.................-..-| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla.:........--.....------.| Sapulpa, Ind. T. B 

OREGON. Hi 

Grande Rondea .._..........--....-| Andrew Kershaw-.-.--.-------------) Grande Ronde, Yamhill County, Oreg -....-----| Sheridan, Oreg. So 
Klamath _.........-.---------------- Joseph BMery--.---------------7-77-| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg........| Klamath Falls, Oreg. | to 
Siletz.........-..--------.-----------| Beal Gaither__.......-....-...--.---.| Siletz, Lincoln County, Oreg--...-...------.------; Toledo, Oreg. Oo 
Umatilla __.......--..--.--.----.----| Geo. W. Harper.............--..--..| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oreg......-...-....| Harper, Pendleton, Oreg. O 
Warm Springs-..---..-------.------ Jas. L. Cowan .........--------..----| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg.........-...| The Dalles, Oreg. — 

SOUTH DAKOTA. . oA 

Cheyenne River _.............-.....| Peter Couchman......._........-...| Cheyenne River Agency, Dewey County, S. Dak.} Gettysburg, S. Dak. 
Crow Creek and Lower Brulé--_....| Frederick Treon__.._.............-..| Crow Creek, Buffalo County, 8. Dak.............}| Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. o 

. , a Not anagency. Indians are in charge of bonded employee. qn



List of Indian agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents—Continued. a 
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Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—continued. w 

Pine Ridge............-.........----| Capt. Wm. H. Clapp................- Fine Ridge Agency, Shannon County, S. Dak-....| Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak. © 
Rosebud .......---------------.------| Chas. E. McChesney ........-.-....--| Rosebud Agency,S. Dak......--....-------------- Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., via Valentine, kx} 

ebr. 
Sisseton ..............-.---.--.------| Anton M. Keller....................- sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S. Dak........| Sisseton, S. Dak. 2 
Yankton.-....--.--...--...-.---------| Jas, A. Smith....................----| Greenwood, Chas. Mix County, 8. Dak...........| Armour, S. Dak. bo 

buen 

UTAH. e 

Uintah and Ouray.......--.-..-----| Maj. Jas. F. Randlett, U.S. Army-..; Whiterocks, Uintah County, Utah. -.....-.-...---| Fort Duchesne, Utah. be 

WASHINGTON. . | es 

Colville........---.------------------| Geo. H. Newman......-........-----| Miles, Lincoln County, Wash........-..-.--------| Miles, via Davenport, Wash. a 
Neah Bay ...-----.-.----------------| John C. Keenan._............--------| Neahbay, Clallam County, Wash--.......-..----..| Neah Bay, Wash. Q 
Tulalip .-.......--.----.------.---.--| Daniel C.Govan........-.-.---.-----| Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash.-......-...-.-| Marysville. Wash. - 
Yakima......-..---.--.-.-----.------| Lewis T, Erwin..................----| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash..........---| North Yakima, Wash. B 

‘WISCONSIN. > 

Green Bay .......-.-.--.------------| Thos. H. SAV OBO aoa non pnartgooe Keshena, Shawano County, Wis....-..-.-----.---| Shawano, Wis. Z 
La Pointe ......-.....-....----------| Lieut. Wm. A. Mercer, U.S. Army--} Ashland, Wis ................---...----..----------| Ashland, Wis. . 

. - bl 

WYOMING. . 2 
. Shoshone--...---..------------------| Capt. R. H. Wilson, U.S. Army-...-| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo.....-.| Fort Washakie, Wyo. fe 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS. y 

Fort Mojave, Ariz........--..------| John J. McKoin.........-...---------| Fort Mojave, Aviz.... 2020-22. 0ssese-seeseeees-----| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles. Cal. Gg 
Fort Yuma, Ariz.............-----..| Mary O’Neil...............-..--.-.--| Yuma, Ariz...............--...-.-...--..----------| Yuma, Ariz. kj 
Keams Canyon, Ariz..........-.-.-| Ralph P. Collins...........---.......] Keams Canyon, Apache County, Ariz_...........| Holbrook, Ariz. i 
Phoenix, Ariz -................----..| Harwood Hall__.._..........-.......| Phoenix, Ariz.............-..-..-.--.-.-.....-.----| Phoenix, Ariz. re) 
Perris, Cal .....-..-.--....--..---...| Edgar A. Allen..:.................-.| Perris, Riverside County, Cal....................| Perris, Cal. 
Greenville, Cal..............-...-...| Edw. N. Ament.............---.-..--| Greenville, Plumas County, Cal................-.| Greenville, Cal. TA 
Fort Lewis, Colo_..............---.-| Thos. H. Breen__........_...........-| Hesperus, Colo...........-.................--.----| Hesperus, Colo, Q 
Grand Junction, Colo..............-| T. G@. Lemmon..........-..._.-....--| Grand Junction, Colo__._.-....22...........-..---.| Grand Junction, Colo. an 
Fort Lapwat. Idaho... -------------- Ed. McConville.............---------| Fort Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho-_..-........-.--| Walla Walla, Wash. 2 
Haskell Institute, Kans. ...........-| J. A.Swett...................--...-.-.| Lawrence, Kans.......-.....---.....-.-...--.-----| Lawrence, Kans. © 
Mount Pleasant, Mich....-....-----| Andrew Spencer.............-.-----| Mount Pleasant, Mich.............----....--.-----| Mount Pleasant, Mich. ce 
Pipestone, Minn. ...---....-......-.-| De Witt S. Harris...........--..----] Pipestone, Minn.._-...-_.........-.--....----...---| Pipestone, Minn. P 
Fort Shaw, Mont................--.-| W. H. Winslow...............---.--.-| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont...............-.| Fort Shaw, via Sun River, Mont. 
Genoa, Nebr .........-..-..-..--.----| J. E. Ross...............-.--.-.------| Genoa, Nebr_............-.....---.---.------------| Genoa, Nebr. 
Carson, Ney.........----------------| Eugene Mead._...........-....-..---| Carson, Nev_......-...---.-.----..----------------| Carson, Nev. . 
Albuquerque, N. Mex._-......-..--..] Saml. M. McCowan.............-.---| Albuquerque, N. Mex_-_.....-.-...2-.....--..--.-.{| Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Ramona, N. Mex......-..--...------]| Philena E. Johnson.............-....| Santa Fe, N. Mex .-.....-.-...---..----.-----..----.{ Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

Santa Fe, N. Mex_........-.-..--....| Thos. M. Jones... .-.-. 222. e2e-- eee fee dO wee oo ee ee ee ee ee eee Do. 
Eastern Cherokee, N. C............| Jos. C. Hart....-..............-......| Cherokee, N. C_......-......--.-..-.......--..--.-| Whittier, N. C. 
Fort Totten, N. Dak................] W. F. Canfield.......................| Fort Totten, Benson County, N. Dak._..........| Devils Lake, N. Dak. 
Chiloceo, Okla.....-..- 21... s-2-see Benj. F. Taylor-...--------.-.-------| Arkansas City, Kans. .-...--........---..--------- Arkansas City, Kans, 
Seger Colony, Okla_...-.-...-...-.0. John H. Seger...........---..-------] Colony, Okla .......... ..-.....2-.--.----..--------| Minco, Ind. T. 
Salem, Oreg........--.-----....---.-| Thos. W. Potter..................--.| Chemawa, Marion County, Oreg.._..-...........| Chemawa, Oreg. Cc 
Carlisle, Pa....!.-.....-.............| Capt. R. H. Pratt, U.S. Army.-.....| Carlisle, Pa...-............-.........---....-...-.-| Carlisle, Pa. on 
Flandreau, 8. Dak..................| Leslie D. Davis.............._.......| Flandreau, 8. Dak....._...............--......-...| Flandreau, 8. Dak. us 
Pierre, S. Dak._........--.--..-.....| Crosby G. Davis. -_..............--...| Pierre, S. Dak... _...........-......................| Pierre, S. Dak. 

. Buyallup, Wash. ....------------+--- R. E. L. Newberne---.............---| Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash-......--..........| Tacoma, Wash. Oo 
Oneida, Wis.---..-..--.--------------| Chas. Ff. Peirce-...............------| Oneida, Brown County, Wis..-.....---------------- Green Bay, Wis. > 
Tomah, Wis......-.--..-------------| H. D. Arkwright..-..............-.--| Tomah, Monroe County, Wis.-.......-------.---..| Tomah, Wis. __ ~ 
Wittenberg, Wis.......-----..-.-.--| Axel Jacobson....-....-.........----| Wittenberg, Wis..........-....-..-.--------------| Wittenberg, Wis. 2 
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REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 

[Received too late for insertion in proper place. | 

UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY, 
White Rocks, Utah, November 17, 1896. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as the annual report of this agency 
for the year ending June 30, 1896: 

The Uintah Utes have made fine progress in farming. The plan of locating 
heads of families upon lands with the intention of eventually having the same 

7 assigned to them under provisions of the allotment laws has become well under- 
stood by this band. They are unanimously in favor of this plan and eagerly inter- 
ested in having it consummated. The Uintahs will accept and improve upon any 
advantages that are provided to enable them to live in ways of civilization. 

The White River Utes residing upon the reservation with the Uintahs have here- 
tofore held back from accepting the proposition for them to settle in permanent 
locations, but the object lessons illustrated in the farms established for the Uintahs 
have been effectual, so that very many of this band have commenced earnestly the 
work of providing something for themselves, and almost every head of a family 
has asked to be located on farms covered by the new water ditches. 

| The Uncompahgres who have been located upon the farms have made good 
efforts to do something for themselves. The season up to June 30 has been very 
much against this band on account of unusually heavy rain storms, attended fre- 
quently with cloud-bursts which have inundated their farms and left their land 
covered with mud and débris. They have received this misfortune patiently and 

- worked industriously in repairing damages and attempting to save such of their 
crops as there was any hope for saving. 

Considering the many discouraging influences working against this band they 
did remarkably well. They receive no helpful influences from the people of Utah 
generally, and as a rule the prominent politicians of the State appear to be exer- 
cising themselves for the accomplishment of their destruction. The Uncompah- 
gres are informed of the situation sufficiently to keep them in a state of unrest 
and anxious suspense, which tends to dishearten them in their efforts for self- 
improved conditions and hopes for the future. Notwithstanding all this, this 
band, like the Uintahs and White Rivers, has shown appreciation of the advan- 
tages offered them by the agency at the present time, and they are still hopeful 
that the houses and other considerations promised them in the treaty under which 
they were removed from their country in Colorado will yet be supplied. 

The principal work of the agency during the past year has been in completing 
the construction of the canals and ditches for supplying water for irrigation 
purposes. This work has been retarded considerably on account of the destruc- 
tive rain storms that have been experienced generally in the mountain sections of 
Utah. It has, however, been so far accomplished that water can now be supplied 
in abundance for irrigating all the land that will ever be required for giving all 
the Indians of this agency farms containing their full allotment allowance of acres 
as homesteads. 

The school at the Uintah Agency has been successfully and profitably conducted. 
Most of the parents of the children that attend this school appreciate the benefits 

| it affords, and, while others are not enthusiastic in supporting it, there are but 
tew Indians of the reservation that do not show it good will. 

The school of the Ouray Agency, established for the benefit of the Uncompah- 
gres, has not been so successful in increase in enrollment. The children who have 
been gathered there have been wonderfully transformed in appearance, and have 
advanced well in school knowledge. The Uncompahgres, for various reasons, 
have been slow in giving up their children to the school. 

The teachers and employees of both schools are thoroughly devoted to their 
duties. | 

The Episcopal Church, through the efforts of the Right Rev. Abiel Leonard, 
missionary bishop of Utah and Nevada, has commenced work among the Indians 
of this agency that promises well. A beautiful little church has been erected 
near the Ouray school, also a neat, well-finished cottage, which is occupied by the 
resident missionary, Rev. Mr. West,a young man from Virginia. These buildings, 

618



REPORT OF UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY. 619 

with the improved grounds upon which they are located, present a very attractive 

appearance. On Sundays the children with their teachers and employees of 

the school go over to the church and attend divine worship. This service is often 

well attended by the adult Indians residing in the neighborhood of the school. 

In the management of this agency during the past year, as in previous years, 

there has beer much outside opposing influence to contend with. The whisky 

venders have been somewhat restrained through stringent measures adopted for 

suppression of their nefarious work. The Indians seem to have become sensible 

of the harm they have experienced through the drink habit, and compared with 

former years there has been but very little drunkenness among the people of 

either band. 
Distrust and anxiety are ever present in the minds of the entire Indian popula- 

tion of this agency on account of reports that are received regarding the efforts 

that are made by politicians of Utah for the opening of these reservations for set- 

tlement by whites. Believing that this opening can not be much longer deferred, 

the most important of all matters pertaining to affairs of this agency seems to be 

in the work of locating heads of families permanently upon suitable lands for 

homesteads, and so selecting the locations that the settlement of their perpetual 

rights in said lands can readily be arranged and perfected. 

Acknowledgments are due each and all of the employees of the agency for 

faithful and efficient service rendered, and with due appreciation of the uni- 

versally kind consideration and abundant support that has been received from the 

Department at Washington, 
I remain, very respectfully, , 

JAMES F. RANDLETT, 

Lieutenant-Colonel U. S. A., Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | 

cnroAGo, ILL., AND NEW YORK CITY, UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF APRIL 1, IN 

WASHINGTON, D. C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS OF JUNE 23 AND 

SEPTEMBER 16, IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, UNDER - 

ADVERTISEMENT OF MAY 20, 1896, — 

SUPPLIES, AND TRANSPORTATION OF SAME, 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. 

| FOR FISCAL YEAR 1897, | 

| 621
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

CHICAGO., ILL., 

UNDER ADVERTISEMENT OF APRIL 1, 1896. 

: 623 | 

. | |



624 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, BARLEY, ETC., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 625 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

([Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BACON. | BACON. 
ee a 

! , | ? 
‘ . SS = ‘ ° + . : . 3 A i) ren a m H oi hy . rg . 3 3 e | 8/2] & a 2 | se }el|F | $i/3s{/€i& Ss | ses | Fi/S/8 ]es8 ig $.| 6 | 8] El e)/2/)/8 la] ») 8 | SLE Sy . Points of delivery. S E es |g | £ 2 | a] 8; A |e | 4 | 8 | & a | 2 MH |e) e|o] 6 

. bs bs > . ; 7 |! <j ; by 5 =} s <q 4 hd @ i ™ +2 + a o A ° SS @ oO. H o 8 = | 8 | @ {S/H} ee] es a |ep|e |e |lepl]si/4/s)]2 | ep] el] ele] 2 ls 5 e | £ |S |e) 2] 2 | ée |) Ee) S| 2] ele]e}e) 8) a |e) ele] 2 iE 5 . or * m Pa e | &¢ | 4 |é}/ 5] 518 A | R | a] me Te PoP Ss | A] So | Be PR PR] OA le 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
_ 1] Chicago ............0....0-...--T..} 610,000 |......222222.] 5.88 |..2---|eeeeee [eee eee lee ee ee weecscfenseeeeleneenn elec eneneelaseeee|eenees|asenee|eecser[eceereec|eceeeeecleeeeec[ecereefeceeee|eeeeenne| dL 2 610,900 |.............|.....--.| 5.94 | | a 3 | Chicago or Kansas City....-.....-..| 310,900 |....22 022.22.) e eee lee e ef ee ee ce clece cece clecceeee weccen|e nsec efeeeeeee| CO. 25 |. nen lene ene feee nee fee e ee lene ee cee |e weer eel anne ee | ree ee [eee eeeleeeeeeee| 8 4 300,000 | 265,000 |......2.) IIIT viassfeceeece|seeee-l€5eO | | 40 _ 5 | Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha.....| 610,900 |........2.222/0.2..22-/------ won cecelen scene) ee need | sece ce lene ene elew eens elec eee efeneece| 99 |. eee ele nee e fewer eel ween cee cee ee lene n ee [eee e ec leeee eee] 8 6 | Sioux City .........1......,.-lowa..| 610, 900 seettecteetee|eeeseees 6.82 |... epee eee ele ee eee wen e rele ee ence l eee e ee few eee ee efece nee [eee ene lence nn leeee ee lee nce e cele ceeceer[sccnce|eceecclenmecnieeereene!| 6 7 | Sioux City and Omaha..............} 610,000 |...... 2 cee elle lee eee lene eee CIIIUUEIIEE wee enfeeee en =| DG4D |... eof eee fee ee fee ee ee fee ee ee fe eee ne ele een e ee efene eee [ee ee ee lewennelemeencee| 7 8 | Pipestone School ............Minn.. 300 ween ce ceeeeeeleceee nes feeeeee 10. 50 terrence: sec e clones wen leec nee ela cece enclose eee leee nen [e ween eee e cele ne ee ee ele ween enclose else ne |-ce ee leeeeeeee]| 8 9 | St. Paul...............-.-.-..Minn..} 610, 900 wteecceceeecelees sce 6.23 |. ee ele ee ee eee fee ween wee ne cee ne le ween cece e cee lem ewes lec e elec wenn eee ae le wesc eee le cece ene sewn ee lawn ee [eenncaleeecceee| 9 “10 610,000 |-....220022-! 547 | 10 11 1,000 |... 2 sscceccleececeesloeeeee[eseeee «| R13. 00 rn 12 | Kansas City ................-.-Mo.. 100, 000 ween ee cee eee leceen ee e| ene n en leeneecelenesee es) C6, 83 wee eelece eee efe cence ele cece ne fee nes [pee e we fee cee [eee ec ele ea eeeeeleeeeccefecsaesfeneens[eeseealeeeseeee| 12 “on a 

. 

13 100, 600 wee ce eee ce eee le wee w ewe) coceeeleweweecleceseees| 66.83 13 “only.” ‘ * 14 800, 000 |... .e cess eccelece cen neleneneelennnenelee: sone] £6, 83 14 “only.” 
15 110, 000 |... --. 2-2-2 ee leeeee eee feee eee] e eee leeeee nee] 96. 83 15 “only.” 
16 610,900 |..-..........)..2..22./ 6.32 16 17 | Kansas City, Omaha, and Sioux City.! 610,000 | $46,350 [15.28 ween ee lee eee elon e ence epee eneee ween afew meee lee meen ele ecw ewe nce c ee lee ence ences [acme en la meen ele nee w ene le eee na leanne melee wncleceesene| LT 18 | St. Louis...................-..-Mo-..| 610,900 |....2.222..../........| 621 |.......1.-......1... wane nce c ence elen mene cle wee nec lecn ene eccece|sewe ce lece cca fe cece ceefe cece ccclenscce|secccelecneecleneeeee| 18 19 | Flathead Agency............Mont.. 8, 000 Ee wee e ee leee eee elee eee cele ee nee 8.75 fee ee lene nce ele wn ec ena le ee ne [eee n cfm e ene [ence ne le ceee ce clen ee enacleccnes[eccene(eccenclaeeeecee] 19 20 | Omaha...........---+-+-2e+-Nebr..| 610/900 |... 2. . JIT SU rityinpssssaeesssrpersrsprsssss rere ssersoyperrorpe err perros oD 99 21 190, 000 |. cn eee cnee nn lene eee eel eee eee fen ene elec eee ccel eee ence _.....| 6.59% | 21 22 | New York City .....2........N.Y-.| 610,900 |.....0....2../....2---| 6.36 SII IIIININD wacncclecerce |ecacccclecccece-[eccccelececce|-ceccelececeeleceecceclececccecleceece|eececclecccccleceseee-! 22 23 | Fort Berthold Agency .....N.Dak..; 15,000 |-.....2...2..|......../...--- renee fT ween ccleccncccleccucwclececccec! Tel] leccccclecccccleccccclecccecccleccccccclecccacl-c-e--|..ccccleweccee.| 23 24 | Pine Ridge Agency.........S Dak..| 140,000 |........02--.|.00.-00.|------lecce ee lees ee eee | OT. BB becceccclencccccclececcelcceccclecccccleccccclececcccclecccccccleccecclecccc-leccecclececeee-| 24 25 | Rosebud Agency...........S.Dak..; 50,000 |........ 2.2 |ee eee ee|ee nee rorstealenateneelacacics wn (7.88 [ewe wee clean cnc cce|acaceclecnccn|ccccaclcccccclecuccccsleccccacs|scccccleccee= seeere{eeereee- 25 : 

: 
l 

a a Po ed a td a st 
BARLEY. BARLEY. . 
eS wa 

26 | Fort Mojave School .........-Ariz..| 20,000 |............-]......--/0000-- veeeeacleseeeee. seeeeee wcencelecnnccclencoccclaccceacclececcc{eoe---| 2.05 | 2.29 |........ vevsacaaleesseefeeeee seceee|--------] 26 27 | Fort Yuma School .............Cal..| 10,000 10,000 2 se wacccelencccccleccccacleccceoncleccccelececee| 1.95 |..--.-| 1.58 1.69)...---),-----|...---| 1.2 | 27 28 | Needles (for Ft. Mojave School).Cal..| 20, 000 20,000 [222.222 eae lee eee wecwnclacccccclecccceclecccccccleccaccleccccclececcc(aceeeel 1.58] O.54)......]....-./....--]..------| 28 29 | Carson School............---.-Nev..| 20,000! 20,000 | “1.53 vessesfeeceeesfiicieeee tenses cee ee ee peg | 590 6s CITI) 99 30 Wittenberg Sehool.--------.-Wis..| 500 |...---..---.-/ 1.53 seen seenens ectaeaa| anata TIE | Dog IIL EEE 39 
eee tt Po a tt 

ROLLED BARLEY. | ROLLED BARLEY. 

31 | Colorado River Agency sees Ari. 18,700 |...-..---.-..] 2.83 eee eee saaeeee wewccclencccee cesses eeeeeee lence e|ecne ee leencnelenenee Leaeeees we cee epee wenn leew ee wn eeecleeweeees| Ol 82 | Colorado River School........Ariz..| 15,400 | ..2......---] 2683 LLL ITI vlissslccsese-|-crecs lecscccbe.ssc[ese--.|.02-0./..-2.|...e..-/e- 2... e Lee e/eee- eee e echoes ee 32 33 Agency and School..............| 34,100) 34,100 |........00000 III woe LTE V9"9a Val99 Ciao Tp) gg 34 | Fort Mojave School ..........Ariz..| 20,000 |..---. eee eee) 088 [eee ele eee elec c eens Lnecculecccc clecence loccccecclececcclecee--|---...} 2.39 See eee 34 35 Phoenix School .....-........-Ariz-.| 25, 100 25,000 1, 23 saree TIRE] ween lee cece elec eee e lena cw ncclecccce[ecence{-eaee-| 1.25 [2....--.| BeOS)... liee eee eee eee eee! 85 86 | Chicago -.....--.-------------+- TIL.) 59,600 |...--2-.eeeee[eeeeeeeejeeseeefereeeesleresesecfocooe| meee eee eee ee eee 3 og (TTT ae 37 | Kansas City ..................-Mo.. 59,100 |.......0..-. PIII bee eeefe cece ene le eee eee pec e ce leew eee cleeee ce clonmeccnclececec|sccccc{ececceleccccclecacccccheaccccclecccccleeeee-/@3.95|.....-..| 87 38 59,100 |....02 2 eee eel e ecw eee cence cece ee eleceecessloceeeee venecs(socececlececces|scccscesloccecs|sccces|cccccclececccleneccccsbesscssec[ecceecless 2-193. 50 38 39 59, 100 |...--..2000.. veoseteefiscias reeoeeal eee eee CUE EE Ee SESE Po seootefeesess I 39 
| wm eeeeSF tt we I dd 

a Omaha weights. isseton A . b To be delivered in September, October, November, December, and J anuary, 1897. "Te rocked in halt ‘barrels. ¢ Inspected same places. j If packed in double sacks. d October shipment. kif packed in 2-pound packages, 36 packages to the case. ; povember Shibment. | l Delivered at Sioux City. 
g First half of J anuary shipment. m Delivered at agency. : 

IND 96——40
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I'l., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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: o 
> . 

| 3 d b ¢ | 4 “4 a 
3 S 8 : Sh of K s & ae 2g 4 % 
2 re = ro a Pm ft ~ u ° EO = , nd 2 
o % ao q + ° g i 5 a S eo ® a i ce 

Points of delivery. S B g — a A 3 a a 2 iF ae a % aa ca 

§ & & B | 8 | g 4 F zi a e ¢ | 82); 8 | @ | cs a 1g 
3 3 : m |e eo o[ OP g ja | APS eg | 2 | es | B] a oe 
= oe eS 5 gj ° 4 S J 3 6 2 i 4 4 = = & 
> 5 5 ; =| © qf a ° o ° 3 a oO 5 
Z & oS 4 E H Hy 5 5 5 o a | a E a ss E14 

Pounds. Pounds. | | 
1 | Colorado River Agency and School...Ariz..| 80, 000 $0,000, a 2.67) b2.47'........ occ cece cele cece meee elem e wee eee ences wee ence ean ele ames cc nlnnneecee encceesl(cewerene (see reeecleneceeee| L 
2 | Fort Mojave School. ...............---ATizZ.. 70, 000 70,000)........).----...)-.2..--- wrttstttcs|etsceteses|eceseccceslesrrseesiecesreree|tcressrsicstscerlecteseeslerersseiersrrs: 3.00| 2 
3 | San Carlos Agency......--.....2-----Ariz.-/ 1, 750, 000)....---...-----| @2.47)/..0-2-5-/.-0----- csreveretilescensceaefececennacs|iccesnaeicecesrse|acareces|stcisanalcacacanslensansea|ecseecad accra: 3 
4 1, 685, 000)...---..--..-2-/e2e sees eee} 2.50 | | 4 
5 Agency and School..............-Ariz..| 1,750,000) 1,750,000)........)......../---..2-- e224 G QUT. cee caw w ele ewww c linen ccc w wel eww swe n sl ewe cee n elem ese ne ee mceecclecweeee leneennee| 5 
6 S219 6 
7 7 2.09) 7 
8 ° h1.89 ° 8 
9 1215 9 

10 Fort Apache .....---.....0.....--ATIZ.. 250, 000!. 2.2 eee ween el] C247 cece en ele eee ee- wc cece ee lec e ee ee cc cle ee ene enn] www w eee meee eene| cece rec cle meee were wwe ene lowe cecnslecscencclenscees-| 10 
Ji White Mountain Apaches........Ariz.. 250, 0CO 250,000)........|.-...--.| 42.60 veceeceee-| J 1.69 D1. 83). eee epee wee cele cece ee ele cee g eee emcee sec ee ewe sleeecswwelsseecnee| Lb 
12 250, OOO). -.2. 0.2 ee ee ele eee ef ee eee ele eee eee soe ee eee lenwnceeeee m 1.80 12 
13 | Southern Ute Agency ..............---Col.. 450, 000)..-.....---.---| €3.37).-....-.)---.---. we eee eee eee e cece eee ween le meee cele eee eee e lode ee ene en ner cc sleseseaealscecccerlseccceccieceensne: LB 
14 350, 000 300,000). .......).--.--.-|---.-.-- we cece ene cee eee cece wen neeene| 1.3, 20 o 3.50) 7 3.20 14 
15 pdsA?Z . 15 
16 , q 3. 05 16 

- 17 | Fort Hall Agency and School .......Idaho.. 670, 000 670,000) ¢3.13)........|........ wow c enw enlace wee ewaele mene nnn nee cscewelem esse cn cleneeseee! EDTB occ e elec nen lee cee ee ele nes eee.| 17 
18 u2z.63 18 
19 v2.95 19 
20 AQONCY -ccasccaccccccccccccecccecccncces 600, 000)... ccc nas mew nfo nn ec cn eleweeeeneleweczens wwe c ee ee ee cee en sew e eee e ee le ence nee aww eee cesleeececee| eeeeeee| W3.07/ 12,992) 52. 88)........) 20 
21 x 2.87) 22,73 | 21 
22 | , y 3.37| 32.83 22 
23 School... ........ 222-2 eee eee e ee ec eens 70, O00)... eee eee een le ee ene leew ew nele ween nes www eee e lence ence ce lewme ewes n [eee cee ele ce cscceeleweseeeelece eens] 22.87) 42,83 jrenreces|eeeees--| 23 
24 | Lemhi Agency and School...........Idaho.. 135, 000 135,000) 63.13)........|-......- |rrartrttecjssessscsec|esesersees|cerccceleseseceseceeeans 2.99 7B.UL 93.14 |... ee nelee ween ee] 24 

i 

a Entire amount to complete contract at one delivery, when required; cattle as per specifications. w As required, x As per specification 3 to May 1, including increase. y For May and June. 
b I will deliver same in one or two deliveries as required. z One delivery in July; balance in October, 1896. 
e Monthly deliveries; cattle as per specifications. i As required, not more than one-twelfth of contract to be called for \. 
d As required; ‘‘allor none.” Privilege of grazing, etc.requested. If not awarded will take Crow during the months from March to June, inclusive; will feed cattle for 

Oete bo delveor a Tak on 06 J Febr March, April wwe ay “A sites to N ber 1 and then del full t of e To be delivered in ' ,daunuary, February, March, ril, 1897. % Wee eliveries to November 1 an en deliver full amount of | . . 
J To be delivered in ‘August, 1896. ° y P contract, including increase. Cattle as per specifications. 
g To be delivered in September, 1896, and June, 1897. Monthly deliveries. 3 As per specification 3 for fiscal year. 
h To be delivered in October, November, and December, 1896. 4 Two deliveries; one in July or August if required, and final delivery 
4 To be delivered in May, 1897. November 1. 
j All monthly delivery. k Not without the 1,750,000 pounds for agency. Monthly deliveries. 5 As required. 6 One delivery in September or October. Cattle as per specifications. 
m As per specification 3; privilege of grazing for contract requested. 7 All to be delivered. including increase, in month of September, 1896. 
n As required; privilege of grazing for contract and putting up hay on reservation requested. 8 Cattle as per specification. One delivery between July 1 and November 1, as required, then final 
o Weekly as required. p Monthly as required. q As per specification 3. delivery; not the school without the agency contract. 
ry As required monthly and at subagency if required. Bid is for delivery at Ignacio,Col. 9One delivery in July if required, enough to last to October 1; final delivery in October, including 
s Delivery as per specification 3. attle as per specification. increase Cattle as per specifications. 
t Delivery as required. 
u Delivery as required from July 1 to November 1. Cattle as per specifications, 
v One delivery of remainder November 1.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. 

I, Dr OO NT TS SD SP t-te 7 —_ Do gE 

. : 
pe 5 : : ms ine) i rtd . oi . a . 

: 3 ; = 5 a - * 5 ‘s 3 
i 5 5 3 © oO S A S| a dj 

Points of delivery. Pat E B s\ 3 o F B og E K $ 

5 5 5 be = 4 A O © 2 a s o Q 

q a g = 4 3 g 3 = a F 2 F 5 : : 2 | = z s g é g |B 
A & & 5 E is E E | p= ay 5 os a 

| . Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Blackfeet A gency............-.--.-....-.Mont..| 900,000} 900,000! 42.98! ¢3.24 3. 58 | 13, 35 23.58 ; 
2 b3.59| £2.98 43.48 | =m 3.20 3 
3 c2.91 g 3. 67 738. 28 | n 3. 05 3 

4 d3. 64 k3.14 | 0 3. 00 4 
5 . p4.00 3 
6 , q 8. 35 6 
7 r 3. 20 3 
8 os 83.05 9 
9 £3.15 | 2 

10 3.35 \ LW 
Il v 3, 60 19 
12 w 3.80 13 

| 13 - 64,00 | 2 
14 | y 4.10 M4 

16 | 13. 88 | 16 16 . 
: ween eee 33.18 52.99 Pe | es a | Crow Agency *......ccesseceneeeneeee----Mont..| 1, 250, 000 1,250,000 ||..........|.......... n 3. 39 wen ene eemeeelenes 4s ep 65. 49 oo oe | 18 

19 42.99 63.38 19 
20 3, 57 20 

, 3. 4 oad 

22 , Jl eeeneceeceelecceceecceccleseoeececeeel 113.65 joc ccs eee cenee| 22 22 | Fort Belknap Agency.............-......Mont.. 650, 000 650,000 @3.02 }.......... sacerecececalcccccrcacseniccccacscces 92.90 23 
24 38 08 10 3.40 24 ec3.06 135. 85 95 
2 ° 

36 a3. 57 143, 40 26 
27 | Fort Peck Agency ............+.---------Mont..] 1, 500, 000 | 1,500,000 |..........|.......... NB. BB |everccstenesicenceesnnncs agag Pr erpeeeerseeee| gg Jrsseeeecrees |e 

: . as ) 28, de 30 . 

gue Ri | - WB.89 |. cc ceceeeee lees anew ences 32.99 16 3,75 53.14 |. leew ewes 1562.96 | 31 a4 Tongue River Agency ...................Mont..} 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 |..........|.......... 13.30 43.50 173 65 63. 64 32 
33 42.99 16 2,91 33 
34 19 3,50 34 
35 202" 91 35 

ee Po 

* About one-half to be delivered at Crow Agency; one-fourth at Pryor Creek subagency, 60 miles 4 48 per specification 3, to May z 1897. ¢ Double-wintered and Montana-raised cattle. west of Crow Agency, and one-fourth at Big Horn subagency, 20 miles west of Crow Agency. : ALY, keane aa get, as to May 1. 1897 
a Montaly, from duly 1 to December 1, 1896. 6 >! ’ : 

i May and June, as required. , . ; 
, Monthie’ as rout iired, from Sake to Ne. . eos we 7 As pequired, to November 1; then final delivery, with increase, if any required. 

vember 1, and as per specification 3 to Grazing privilege, if onnt te be noe d for. nan Othe § Monthly delivery. encluai thi 
May 1. we ol whole amount to be called for during the 9 July, and including also all months to November, inclusive (monthly). 

cc Monthly and as per specification 3to May months of March, April, May, aud June. 10 From December to and including June (monthly). 
1, 1897. ll Ags required. Montana cattle. 

d During May and June, as required. 122 Monthly. | uM ’ 
e As per specifications 1 and 2; not less than one-twelfth in any one month. 3 As Pe eo hits i ay 1. 

we peared. #, to May 1. I 10 t addi ke i vor © yarns ne | tu 1b Ags yequired, to November 1; then final delivery and contract completed. Native Montana or ; Monthly. | nerease 10 per cent additional for last six mon 8; cattle double-wintered Western cattle. 
j ‘AS per y yecification 3 for fiscal year. as ee specification; one-twelfth each month. ‘All or 16 As required. 
& Allin October or November. , enthly. ; | 
i ¥or July, 1896. m For August, 1896. n For September and October, 1896. is as required, 10 Oe reaaieed 1, and as per specification 3 to May 1. 

9 Fuly 1896 ‘ ovement antary 1807 vy » May and June. 20 As yequired, to November 1; then final, with increase. No beef will be delivered on this bid after ? . ’ . 

November 1. 
: Sugust, 1896. | Octo- 0 Me ruary. 1897. As required; all cattle as per specification and with 

bor 1896 ‘April 1897. the proviso that privilege of grazing, etc., shall be 
‘t November, 1896. @ May, 1897. allowed, 
w December, 1896. 1 June, 1897. 
? As required.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. , , BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. 

a ee 

. < | d | 
os 3S # re 3 a b, i : S f = fH z ; 8 

Points of deli é s |g) Bie) & »/ 2) 2 | E| 2] & 2/8) a) 2] & 
oints of delivery. 3 e 5 = B 2 2 8 H cs ea by 3 A ce 3 

5 be bs A mw | eB Fa e 5 RB bi a 5 pA FA oS a 5 . 

2 2 3 2 A s g m | b a bs a | A 2 S bs 0 w |S 
8 a a o S ‘2 2 3 a g 3 ed 3 g o q a g a lg 
7 5 3 . Ss. o ° S| a s D rg o 8 Oo g Ss 

Al—is—‘“(‘“‘“a‘]COS c 4 H | 6 | 5 | 5 E x | q |S | a4 | Fj a E A If 

. oo. __ Pounds. Pounds. - | . 

1 | Jicarilla Agency .....-...---N.Mox..| 400,000 | 400,000 | 43.17 |b3.00 | 63.75 | £3.35 venece [eccececleceececeus|sooceeclssasececleesceeeslecencesleccesecs|ecoeees[sonseees[seeseeeeeafecerseee] I : 
5 | d3.50 | 93.25 | 2 

«| Mescalero A €3.25 | h3.05 3 
escalero Agency ..........N.Mex..| 220,000 | 250,000 |k2.77 | 63.00 |....... $3.10 bocce ccclecaccecccc|ecccceclecccaccclececccce|ccceccelececcccslecccccsleccescec[eeeeceeeeeleceeeeee| 4 

5 Mescealero School ..............-.-- $0,000 .......2...--2-). 202 .40e. 43 30 sSoeeeeee g2. 80 ° ° ° | 5 

5 | notescalere Agency and School ----} 260,000 /.2.2 0200.22) 200 III tego CIE ne nn PIII IIIT 6 
i Fort Berthold Agency.......N.Dak-..| 200,000 | 200,000 |........[......0.).....-.[..-.---- - | 284 | m2066 |. cc Lwecece.[ccerecc[scecece-[eceese-[eceeeees rritttnsferster 7 

1 Agency and School ...-..-.+-+-+-+} 285,000 |.......- 2... see] scence efeeeeeeeefeeeeeecleceeeees weccece[eeeenes mee 02.84 | q2.79 | £3.10 | 83.50 |....2. fen ee eee fac eee cele e eee cceele ne reeee 9 
a 2. . 

11] SchoOl .rersserersceereeccecneenne] 95,000 85,000 |.0.. ee | eee eee fees cecelecceenel 43.00 eee) 78) me | cd ceesee lesececeesfeareesee/ HT 
is Standing Rock Ageney......N. Dak..| 2,700, 000 | 2,700,000 |........1. 000000 .[ ence eee lecee ene meee eee Lo uecencccloccccecloccceceslecescees[-oe----[020¥@ |y2.76 | 13.50 | 43.2417 | 13,39 | 12 

14 
w2.83 | 23.36 | 23.25} 53.00 123,29 | 13 

15 
23.37 33.50 | 63.40 132,99 114 

16 
73.50 15 

49 . . 83. 0833 16 

18 
23.00 17 
103.50 18 

eee 

a Delivered monthly; cattle as per specifications | ; i , i i i . 
ead. meine), , . . 4 As required. j As required, if award for agency is made. 

DAs required; privilege of grazing, etc., requested. k Deliveries monthly; cattle as per specifications. No conditions. ney 

aM tH ° : m As required, from July 1 to November 1. All beef called for after November 5, 1896, same price 

onthly. |. . Colorado native cattle. as for May and June beef of 1897. 
é as er Specification 2. n For May and June, 1897. . 

ed, or weekly. g Monthly deliveries ant . Privilege of i d cutting h rvation to b 
h As ve lacati : A fication 3 to May 1. 1897. g grazing and cutting hay on reservation to be 

por Specuteation 8 for seal year. . pMay and J me, as required. » 1897 allowed wn furnishing beet as required, or monthly 

q For deliveries from July 1 to November 1. ee, . 
r For deliveries in May and June. } Cattle as per specifications. 
s Per 100 pounds for beef delivered during the months of April, May, and June, 1897, and $3 per 

100 pounds for beef delivered during 1896. 
t From July, 1896, to May, 1897. u For May and June, 1897. 

a v As required from J uly 1 to November i jben to make 
nal delivery November 1 of all beef required for the year. ‘ . w As per specification 3 to May 1, 1897. Double-wintered Montana-raised cattle. . 

a May and June, 1897. 
y As per specification 3 to May 1, 1397. | Cattle as per specifications and mostly double-wintered 
z During May and June, as required. Dakotas. 
1¥or July, 1896. 
2¥For August, September, and October,| Cattle as per call; if not awarded will take Cheyenne River 

then enough to last to May 1, 1897. Agency. 
3 For May and June, 1897, as required. 
4Monthly; average price as follows. 
5 July to December, inclusive, 1896. 
6 January, 1897. 
7 February to June 30, 1897. All cattle as per specifications. 
8 Average price as follows; delivered as required. 
9 As per specification 3 to May 1, 1897. 

10 May and June, 1897. 

0 Mat Increase 1U per cent for additional for last aix months, one- 
13 Ag por specification 3 tor tiscal year. twelfth each month. ‘All or none.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. BEEF (GROSS)—Continued. 

| | e | : | | : 
; . qj 5 . : : oO . ss . 

3 z g 3 3 $ g 5 g a o 3 5 2 3 oe os Bs @ ° 3 
. o ir a ® 5 q ey 3 ie A SJ D 

Points of delivery. a 8 3 H a ® . a 3 I 4 . 

H | ' 2 b o H Hy Ee pa o 5 - ov A e 
a 3 3 oO 5 . R : pd ta Ki 4 a ig 

q A qf ct e : 3S q Q a o @ 

: g 3 Z E E c = E z 2 : a: 
Zi o o 5 | 5 4 A b a 5 5 5 i 

Pounds. Pounds. ; 
1 | Cheyene and Arapahoe Agency..........-Okla..| 2,500, 000 | 2,500,000 a, 2. 65 e3. 00 h3.10 42.90 02. 744 t2. 98 u 2. 98 UB.1B |. nseesccenenleceeneeeeee-| 1 
2 b 2. 70 F 2.90 42.90 K2. 85 pr.69k . v 2, 88 y 3. 76 2 
3 . c 2. 80 g 3. 10 12. 70 q 2. 624 w 2. 68 23.15 . 3 
4 d2. 90 m 2, 80 7 2. 25 4 
5 12.65 n3. 00 82. 70 5 
6 22.65 6 
7 32. 80 vi 
8 | Kiowa Agency............--.-++0---------Okla..| 1,750,000 | 1,750,000 |..........{ 42.90 eewccncences 92, 85 0 2. 594 t2. 93 U2. 98 |...cccccccee 82. 88 03.17 | 8 
9 52. 85 102.75 pr574 v 2. 88 *’ 92.94 | 9 

16 6 3.00 112,70 g 2. 89% w 2, 68 172. 84 | 10 
11 73.10 122. 60 72.25 11 
12 132. 80 82.70 12 
13 ~ 149, 90 13 
14 169, 95 14 
15 163, 00 15 
tt to ed J 

a Yor July, August, September, October, and November, 1896. j¥or July, 1896, and February and June, 1897. ; . 
b¥For December, 1896. k For August, 1896. Delivered monthly as required; for an advance of 

- ¢¥er January, February, May, and June, 1897. 1¥or October, November, and December, 1896. 8 per cent on prices named will furnish cattle 
d For March and April, 1897. m For Septeraber, 1896, and January, 1897. to net 50 per cent for all months, 
e For July; 1896, and January, May and June, ) Not to be considered if beef for either Kiowa or n March, April, and May, 1897. 

1897. Rosebud is awarded. If any increase is called o Delivery as required. 
f¥Fer August, September, October, November, for after January 1, 1897, it shall be atan increase p Delivered monthly. 

and December, 1896. of 20 per cent over price designated for month q As per specification 3. to end of fiscal year. : 
gor February, March, and-April, 1897. in which required; delivered monthly. r Monthly from July 1 to November Lo 1397 

rom outside of quarantine line. . . s Monthly frora November 1 to June : 
iF em infested area, hadine 3 } . not awarded, will take Rosebud Agency. t Monthly delivery. ’ 

1Frem July to and including November. u As required. ; ‘“ n 0 
2 For six months issue from November 1 to and including April, 1897: v Monthly. One-twelfth each month. “ All or none.” Add 10 per 

: : . . cent for additional for last six months. 
3 For May and June, 1897, as required. w As per specification 3, for fiscal year. 

' 4¥For July, August, September, and October ~ ¢ As required. @ 

5 Foe re am ary Bn ebruary 1897. Delivered monthly 5 not to be considered if beef for y From a thin a arantine line. \ As required. 

6 For March, May, and June, 1897. Cheyenne and Arapahoe or Rosebud is accepted. 8Privilege of grazing to fill contract and putting up hay on reservation requested. 
7 For April, 1897. 9¥Fer July, 1896. 

10 For august. 1896, and J anuary, 1307. 

i} For September and December, 1896. | nelivery monthly as required; fer an advance of 8 per 
i yor October and November, 1896. cent on prices v1amed, will furnish cattle to net 50 per 
“For June, 1887, . cent for all months. 

16 For Mareh and May, 1897. 
16 Wor ril, 1897. . 
7 As per specification 3, * Bid is for delivery at Anadarko, Ind, Ter.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] , 
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. ; bs . 
. z & i Be | oy J 5 . 

3 : B| & | ¢ & : 3 F : s g © od rh ad c a 9 ® ; 2 
Points of delivery. q 5 oc b - A A Re a = 2 e 2 : 

f | b> bs p E 4 E = a 3 2 2 a 
o a = a E ; © : : 2 es © 
2 = = 2 2 Hi b: bs fey Mo oS : B . 2 
5 a 3 Bs 3 g A a 6 ¢ 6 x a a 5 5 5 2 a © © 4 © 5 a & a 2 
i & S un ai E ss ts 5 o 5 5 A o 7 

; Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Cheyenne River Agency.....S. Dak..| 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 a@3.10 | ™2.97 03.15 w 3. 50 (*) 62.90 173. 25 273, 40 38 3. 00 47 3, 32 503.20 | 1 
2 b2.90 | 73.49 p 3.05 # 3.15 72.85 183,15 283, 00 39 2. 90 48 3, 22 513.00 | 2 
3 c2. 80 q 3.00 y 3.00 82.75 193.10 29 2. 50 403, 20 493,12 522.90 | 3 
4 d 2. 85 73.25 22.90 92.635 203.05 302.75 413, 40 533,10 | 4 
5 e3.10 $3.35 13.25 102.60 213, 00 312.90 — 423,60 543.60 | 5 
6 J 3.30 £3. 50 23.40 113.00 223.20 323. 50 433.80 554,00 | 6 
7 q3. 45 u 3. 65 33. 50 123.20 23 3. 50 333.70 443,90 564.20 | 7 
8 3. 60 v 3. 60 43. 60 B3.35 243. 80 343, 90 45 3.70 574.18 | 8 
9 73. 80 53.70 143.60 25 4.00 35 4, 25 46 3. 50 583.70 | 9 

10 j3.70 153.80 26 4,10 36 4,15 10 
11{ 2. 92 163.70 37 3, 80 11 
12 13. 64 12 

a tt Po dd 

a daly 1896 tated. f January Hor a uly, 1896. 6 _ For February, 1897 . : 
’ . : i ; : or August, 1896. or March, 1897. 

b August and September. g February. Money “The Drigiloge of raze atenee ey 29 For September, 1896, % For April, 1897. As required, to deliver any consecutive 
c October. h March. and holding cattle on reservation if necessary is mM 30 For October and November, 1896. *% For May, 1897. months chosen. . 
d November. t April. ired wi ae ca thi y 31 For December, 1896. 37 For June, 1897. 
e December. j May and June. quired without prejudice to this bid. 2 For January, 1897 

if Ay ant 2s per SO MeL 3. l Monthly for May and June, 1897. s For a uly. and LN ovember, 1896. tober, 1896 ” Hor are 1807, 

. . i na-rai ‘or August, ember, and October . or Apri . 

ay an ao Sogse 3 Poe enero Movteneaae ct a Foe poses 2 (SEE Meee ay, [ Delivery ae rovaird . . , 1897. or June, : 
p gugust. Octob an be iM arch. , Ma Cattle as per specification and to be de- a2 For February, 1897. 

q January, 1397. OE BGS ON CRANES osine an y: livered as required. is is required. Ten per cent additional for increase for last six months; 
w July, 1896, and June, 1897. zOctober. | February. ; . ; 49 re 7 er y ecification 3 for fiscal year one-twelfth each month. ‘‘ All or none.” | 
a August and November, 1896. 1 December. 4 March. Offered if eanding Rock is not 50 July. P Joan ss February. 
y September. 9 2 ? January, 1897. 6 Apriland May.) 9°cepled. 5! August. 66 March and April. | Delivery as required, with privilege of 
a ae t 10 Rotober. : 3 onuary. 16 pti ad June, | Asrequired. “Allornone.” Cattle ° September, October, and November. te May. grazin g and putting up hay en res- 
3 Sente eer. "December. “March Ty. ay ne. as per specifications. ss December. Juno. ervation requested. 

17 For July, 1896. 22 For December, 1896. many: 
18 Kor August, 1896. 23 For January, 1897. 
19 For September. 1896. 74 For February and June, 1897.) Cattle as per specifications. ‘‘ Monthly.” 
20 For October, 1896. 26 For March and May, 1897. 
21 For November, 1896. *6 For April, 1897. , .
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3 : é E d | a d | ¢ g 
3 g ei 3 f S zi 8 ; : zi ‘ 8 3 

g 3 S a g m e | 3 B | a : Re e 
Points of delivery @ - rm bb £ 5 o 2 f A 5 a HI rE . S ° om + 2 . pe A 5 : : bs 

. s m4 © a) Fy ds) wn : . > Be HH . 
B & & E 2 : q : : <q D e E S : 4 
2 a: 3 oO > a E a a pe © wa 3 mH ; a 
5 3 a a e a a S 3 qa g oO 2 £ A & 

5 5 A a 2 2g ® a © a ° = o 5 
Ai oe o fs 4 5 5 a | & a by 5 Hi q A EF lz 

\ Pounds. Pounds. (*) (1) 
1 | Crow Creek Agency..............5.Dak..| 650,000 | 650,000 @ 3.85 a3. 60 $3.30 33.20} 123.20] 23.15 | $43.68 | 353.20 | 283.20 | 452.99 | 543.30 | 613.38 | 712.95 | 23.00 | 1 
2 63.50} 03.30 £3.25 43,00} 133.00] 233.10 369,90 | 393.00 | 472.79 | 553.10 | 623.28 323.10| 2 
3 c3.40| ¢3.25| 3.20 69.90 | 1442.90 | 242.95 37 3, 673| 492.75 | 483.09 | 563.00 | 633.19 123.30 | 2 
4 23.30 a3.10 73.15 63.10 15 2.85 25 2. 80 413,50 | 493.49 | 573.70 643.18 753.00 4 
5 : e3.45|} ¢3.25| w3.10 73.60 | 162.70] 262.65 423.85 | 03.69 | 584.00 | 653.00 73.40 | 5 
6 f3.75 | f3.50| 23.55 84.00 | 173.40} 272.75 434.05 | 514,09 | 593.90 | 63.04 773.09 | 6 
7 3. 90 3.75 y 4.00 94,20 | 183.60 28 2,90 444,15 | 524,19 | 693, 60 67 3, 83 7 
8 fa. 25 ie 00 24.50 104,18; 193.80 29 3, 20 453.39 | 533.89 68 4, 35 8 
9 44. 60 14.35 14,25 13.70 | 203.95 30 3. 65 694,10 9 

10 js. 75 7.4. 50 23.75 213.90 | 314.10 70 3, 95 10 
11 | 4.25 | 4.00 323, 90 ) 11 
12 13. 60 83 3,70 12 
13 m 3. 30 , 13 
14 13, 25 14 
15 03. 20 15 
16 p 3.20 , 16 
17 q 4.50 17 
18 7 4. 00 18 

eee Po 

* As required. t Delivered monthly. 3 July. 6 December. § Marchand April. 
4 July. g February. 4 August. 7 January, 1897. 1° May. Delivery as required. 
> August. h March. 5 September, October, and November. ® February. June. 
c September. ¢ April. 12 July. 16 November. 19 March. With privilege of delivery of 
d October and November. j May. . 13 August. 17 January. 20 A pril. beef during any consecutive 
e December. k June. Any increase over 650,000 pounds to be paid 14September and December. 18February andJune. 2! May. months. 
f January. for at_an increase of 20 per cent over price 16 October. 
LJuly, 1896. ; stated for month in which required. Cattle 2 July. 26 November. % March. Monthly delivery as required; cattle as per specifica- 

m August, 1896. As required from July 1 to as per specifications. 23 August. 27December. 3! April. - tions. The privilege of grazing, putting up hry, 
n September, 1896. November 1. | 24September. 7 January. 32 May. and holding cattle for issue on reservation, if nec- 
0 otober, fone . 25 October. *®February. June. essary, is required without prejudice to this bill. 
a Man 1807 cient to last until May 1, % As per specification 3; cattle as per requirement. 

rd une, 1897. Delivery as required. 36 el, and August. and November Not if San Carlos is awarded; privilege of grazing, etc., 
s July, 1896. w February, 1897. 37 December 1 to June 30, 1897. ° requested; cattle accordivg to requirement. 
t August, 1896, and January, 1897. y March, 1897. Delivery as required; for monthly de. ‘38 July and December, 1896. . 
u September and October, 1896. 2 April, 1897, livery 10 cents per 100 pounds less; cat- 39 August, 1896, and June, 1897. Cattle as per specifications; after delivery of 650,000 
v Novem er, 1896. : May, 1897. tle as per specifications, 40 September, October, and November, 1896. pounds, all beef called for to be delivered at an in- 
w December, 1896, June, 1897. 41 January, 1897. crease of 20 per cent over price designated for month 

. 42 February, 1897. 44 A pril, 1897. in which required; monthly delivery as required. 
43 March, 1897. 45 May, 1897. 
46 July and August, 1896. Telegram: ‘‘Want to lower my bids on Crow Creek and 
47 September, October, November, 1896. Lower Brule agencies 5 cents per 100; average price 
48 December, 1896, and June, 1897. taken equally from each month. If any increase is 
49 January, 1897. called for after delivery of above number of pounds it 
50 February, 1897. 52 April, 1897. shall be at the average price of my contract; cattle as 
S March, 1897. _ 53 May, 1897. per specifications.” . 

uly, 1896. Cattl ifications; deli 5 August and December, 1896. attio as per speciications; delivery 
56 September, October, and November. 5% May, 1897. monthly te required; for mn advance ot 
87 January 1897. 60 June, 1897. per cent on prices name wi urnis 

68 Febru ary, March, and April. ’ cattle to net 50 per cent for all months. 

July, 1896, and February, 1897. or pcomber. 1896. 
2 August, 1896. 67 March, 1897. 

63 September, 1896, 6 A pril, 3207. Per month as stated; cattle as per 
64 October, 1896, and January, 1897. 69 May, 1897. specifications. 
65 November, 1896. 70 June, 1897. 
71 Delivery as per specification 3. 
72 July to December, inclusive. 
73 January, 1897. 
74 February, 1897. Delivered monthly; privilege of grazing and putting up 
78 March, April, and May, 1897. { hay requested; cattle as per specifications. 
76 June, 1897. 
77 As per specification 3 for fiscal year.
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fo. | . 5 5 ej | . . a < . q > ao ° 
: S 6 a a e a D . 

re 2 © . 9 2 ® . A = i 

ei e |e lé)]é2) é a | & e | 8 : zg | 3 
Points of delivery. = E ° g A A 2) on 3 9 ; Dy 3 

bs by a 5 ” ; bE 3 a ie a H 8 a 
8 s £ A Fj o - z b s O pA g 
QQ + ~ a by . by R 2 o = 3) fH f < 2 

g 5 5 ea z fl g F 3 E g q ¢ a |& 
5 3 2 8 a o 3 3 5S a S 3 E Ea 5 7 o oe an o a Hy b 5 = o a A | FF | o 14 

1 | Lower Brule A S. Dai..| “650,000 | 550.00 2.99 63.10 3,30} 3,00; 295/260) %3,45| 883.00} 03.20| 41 ower Lrule eCncy .--..6e-5. Dak..| 550, 000 0,000 | 43.15 | m3. 68 3. 20 ; . . 3. 3. 3. 3. . 8 3. . 
9 Rene) 50,000 53.10 02. a0 13°50 22.79 72.90 173.10 | 252.90] 343.50] 243.30}. 513.40] 8.30] 63.00] 2 
3 ce 2. 95 p3.G74 82.75 13.09 8 2. 80 182,90 26 3. 20 353. 40 35 3, 25 523, 20 60 3, 50 642.90 | 3 
4 d2.80 , | £2.70 23, 39 92.75 192. 80 273.40 36 3. 30 36 3.10 53 3, 50 613, 09 63.10 | 4 ~ 
5 e2. 65 u3-10 33.59 102, 60 203.70 28 3. 60 373.45 373. 25 543. 80 | 66 3. 60 5 
6 S 2.75 v 3°50 44.09} © 3.30 214,00 293. 80 383.75 | 383.50 553,95 67 4.00 6 
7 g 2. 90 w4.00 53. 89 123.50 22 3.90 304.00 333.90 39 3.75 56 4,10 684,20 | 7 
8 h3. 20 | 23.24 133.70 233.60} 314.05] 14.25] 44.00] 574.30 694.18 | 8 
9 43. 65 143.85 32 3. 68 41 4,60 414,35 703.70 | 9 

10 44.10 15 3, 80 424.75 | 424.50 10 
li k3. 90 . 43 3, 60 11 
12 13. 70 443.30 12 
13 463,25 13 

14 46 3. 20 14 
15 473. 20 15 
16 48 4, 50 ‘| 16 
17 494,00 17 

a July, 1896. qs anuary, 1897. * Delivery as required. t Monthly delivery. 
b August, 1896. February, 1897. Monthly delivery as required; cattle as per specifi- 24 July and November, 1896. 29 March, 1897. 
ce September, 1898. i March, 1897. , cations; the privilege of grazing, putting up hay, % August, September, and October, 1896. . 3% April, 1897. . 
d October, 1896. 4 April, 1897. and holding cattle for issue on reservation if neces- 26 December, 1896. _ 81 May, 1897. Delivery as required. 
e November, 1896. k May, 1897. sary, without prejudice to this bid, is requested. 27 January, 1897. 2 June, 1897. 
J December, 1896. LJune, 1897. j 28 February, 1897. 
m As per specification 3 F cattle as per requirement. 83 July, 1896. 38 January, 1897. 
nduly an ugust, . . : +s : 4 August, 1866. 39 February, 1897. 
0 Septomber, October, and November, 1896. Not if San Carlos ig awarded ;. privilege of gt anne 35 September, 1896. 40 March and June, 1897. 
p December 1 to June 30, 1897. C-, requested; cattle according to requirement. 36 October and November, 1896. 4! April, 1897. If quantity is increased over 550,000 

q July, 1896. 37 December, 1896. “2 May, 1897. younds it shall be at an increase of 
r August and December, 1896, and June, 1897. 43 July, 1896. ) Mn or cent over price stated for 
s September, 1896. Cattle as per specifications; after delivery of 44 August, 1896. As required from July 1 to Novem- onth in which recuired. cattle as 
t October and November, 1896. 550,000 pounds all beef called for to be delivered 45 September, 1896. f ber 1. er specifications a , 

_wJdanuary, 1897. at an increase of 20 per cent over price desig- 46 October, 1896. J: Per sp " 
v February, 1897. nated for month in which required. 47 Then sufficient to last until May 1. 
w March and April, 1897. 48 For May, 1897. . ired 
x May, 1897. 49 For June, 1897. \ Delivery as required. 

y July and August, 1896. 1 aus : 4 50 July, 1896. 
z September, October, and November, 1896. Telegram ° Want to lower 5 bids on Bow Creek 51 Naat. 1896. ] 
1 December, 1896, and June, 1897. ane token mu ne ncles hn 8 oh 3 average 52 September, October, and November, 1896. i ‘red: hav fed duri inter if 
2 January, 1897. price taken equally from each month.” If any in- 53 December. 1896 ’ Delivery as required; hay fed during winter if re- 
8 February, 1897 crease is called for after delivery of above number 5A 1d June. 1897 quired; bidder to have privilege of herding, etc., 
4March and April, 1897 of pounds it shall be at the average price of my con- 55 Pobraak e897. ° without charge. 
5’ May, 1897. ’ ° tract; cattle as per specifications. 56 Marek, 7807 . 

6 July, 1896. 11 January, 1897. . y 87 April and May, 1897. 
7 August, 1896. 12 February and June, 1897. With privilege of delivering 58 July to December, inclusive. . 
8 September and December, 1896. 13 March, 1897. beef during any consecutive 59 January and June, 1897. Cattle as per specifications; asks privilege of grazing, 
* October, 1896. 14 April, 1897. months. 60 February to May, inclusive. etc., subject to directions; monthly delivery. 

10 November, 1896. . 15 May, 1897. J 61 As per specification 3 for fiscal year. 
am J uly, 1896. 96 . 62 July, 1896. 63 August, 1896. 

ugust, - 64 September, October, and November, 1896. . Delivery as required 
18 September and December, 1896. C : : 65 December, 1896. 66 January, 1897. 67 February, 1897. ry ° 1 attle as per specifications; delivered monthly as re- e ’ . a0 
20 October and November, 1896. quired; for an advance of 8 per cent on prices named 68 March and April, 1897. © May, 1897. 70 June, 1897. 
21 Februavy, March, and April, 1897, | will furnish cattle to net 50 per cent for al] mouths. 

22 May, 1897. 
23 June, 1897.
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u . . 
e a) m a . 

° q = oO ° . fy 

: eS S a a B S . qi r ob 
mm a= & : © a tC a ° re re : E s 5 5c | &§ 3 3 2 : = 
a B co E F 4 2 3 8 E Points of delivery. a a H 2 ee 1 5 + c 
: - ri S 3 ; S | 8 A Hoole 8 # # 8 9 Hy AI q 4 pa of 5 g 

4 + * * 5 S 8 . a) & 2 = a A ra wm a S + a vy E a © & E i : e 5 z : Z g i Z = p 8 
Z & oe oD A a eZ 5 a 5 es E 5 A 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Pine Ridge Agency ...............S. Dak..| 3,930,000 | 3,930,000 a3.10 m 2.99 w 3.30 53. 00 14 3.35 26 3. 28 78 3.80 |oeeeeeecereeleeee ence eee esjeceeeeeeeeee| 1 
2 b 2.80 n 2.79 x 3. 10 69.79 15 3.15 26 3.18 29 3, 10 2 
3 2.50 02.59 y 3..00 79, 89 16 2. 90 27 2, 88 30 3, 60 3 
4 ad2.75 p2.49 z 2.90 8 3. 09 173.11 31 4, 50 4 
5 03.15 q 3.29 13.70 93,49 18 3, 40 82 4.70 5 
6 f3.45 73.69 24.00 103, 69 19 3. 60 334.75 6 

7 3.85 83.99 23.90 11 4.09 203. 85 34 4. 68 7 
8 43:90 £4, 29 43.40 12 4,19 21 4.0 35 4.00 8 
9 13.72 u 4,19 18 3. 89 22 4.10 9 

10 j 3.40 v3.19 23 4.20 10 
11 k2. 76 24 3.80 11 
12 - 13. 64 12 
13 | Rosebud Agency................---S. Dak..| 2,850,000 | 2,850,000 36 3.40 m 3. 09 w 3.30 45 3. 00 143. 20 25 3. 46 28 3. 30 543,20 573,25 643.20 1138 
14 372.975 n 2. 89 x 3.10 46 2.79 153, 00 26 3. 36 28 3.10 £5 3,35 683.10 652.90 | 14 
15 382.50 0 2. 69 y 3.00 47 3.09 16 2, 85 27 3.16 393. 60 66 3. 50 59 3. 00 66 3, 674) 15 
16 339 3.40 p 2.59 z 2. 90 48 3.59 173.06 314,50 603.45 16 
17 |. 403.90 g 3. 39 13.70 49 3.79 18 3, 25 324,79 613. 60 17 
18 413.80 r3.79 24.00 50 4, 09 19 3, 45 33.4, 75 62 3.70 18 
19 23.30 84.09 33.80 514,19 20 3.70 34 4,68 63 3, 80 19 
20 43 2.74 t4. 39 43.40 523, 89 213.75 354,00 20 | 

21 443, 65 u4,29 53 2.99 22 3.85 21 

a2 03,29 28 3. 95 | 39 
23 243.65 23 

oA usast. 2 Monthly. ed. 10 per gent increase for additional for last 6 months; one- 

c September, October, and November. 7 27 As per specification 3 for fiscal year. J bWeltth each month. or none. 
d December, 1896. Monthly delivery as required; cattle Bs per specifications oo a uly, ae, tember, Octob ax her. 1896 
e January, 1897. the privilege of grazing, putting up hay, and holding cattle ugust, September, October, and November, 1896. iverv as ire ‘ ays 7 
f February, 1897. for issue on reservation, if necessary, is required without 30 December, 1896, 33 March and April, 1897. One Coton Required, With privilege of graz 

March, 1897. prejudice to this bid. 31 January, 1897. 24 May, 1897. , ” ° 
4 April, 1897. 32 February, 1897. 35 June, 1897. 
7+ May, 1897. a uly, 1896, and J anuary, 1897. 
j June, 1897. 7 August and December, 1896. ‘ ao a 

7 k Monthly, and then as per specification 3. 38 September, October, and N ovember, 1896. Monthly delivery as, vee of ed; cattle oe er specifi. 

Or 4 May and une monthly w Febroary. a0 sees tale tating, batting uP bey . yy - ; | ion, 8, 
m July, 186 6 4 Mare and April, 1897. sary, is required without prejudice to this bid. 
© September 1896. Delivered monthly; cattle to be hay fed from December 15 to 42 June, 1897. J 
p October and December, 1896. May i hoe Pin oie for qanonat deliv ered over 3,080,000 Or { 43 Monthly and as per specification 3. | 

q January, a ag determined by adding 15 per cent 5 contract price for month 45 gily and thy for May and June. 
; March 1a07 ° when delivered. If Pine Ridge is not accepted will accept 46 September October and November. 1896. 
t April. 1897. Rosebud at an added price of 10 cents per 100 pounds and other 47 December, 1896. ’ . . . . ; 

v7 ’ ° conditions same. 48 January. 1897 If Pine Ridge is not awarded; delivery as required; 
u May, 1897. 49 Februan 1897 cattle as per specifications; if any increase is called ° a ate aE 50 March i897 , for over the amount specified it shall be at an aver- 

} ’ ; ay? ° age price of my contract. 
x August, 1896. 51 April, 1897. | 
y September and December, 1896. . se ge se oa. 52 May, 1897. 
z October and November, 1896. Cattle as per specifications; deliveries monthly as required ; for 6s June, 1897. J 
1 January, 1897 an advance of 8 per cent on prices named, will furnish cattle 4 As required from July 1 to November 1. ; _ 
2 February Marchand April,1897. to net 50 per cent for all months. 65 Then sufficient to last till May 1. Not to. be considered if either Cheyenne and Arapahoe 
8 May, 1897. 56 May and June as required. or Kiowa is awarded. 
4 June, 1897. 57 July and December, 1896. 
5 July and August, 1896. . 68 August and November, 1896. ; ; 
6 September and October, 1896. 59 September and October, 1896. | Cattle as per specifications; to be delivered asrequired. If above 
7 November, 1896. 60 January, 1897. bid is not the lowest and is not accepted, then will deliver at 
8 December, 1896, and June, 1897. Delivery as required ; cattle as per specification i if any increase oe Hebruary,, 1897. 1397 | Cheyenne River Agency. 
oJ 1897. is called for over the amount specified it shall be at an average arch and June, . 

10 February, 1897. price of my contract. P . 63 April and May, 1897. 
11 March, 1897. 64 July and August, 1896. Cattle as per requirement; not to be considered if 
12 April, 1897. 6 September, October, and November, 1896. Cheyenne and Arapahoe is awarded; privilege of 
18 May, 1897. 66 From December 1 to June 30,1897. - grazing, etc., requested. 
M4 July, 1896. 20 February, 1897. 
16 ‘Aupust, 1896. 21 March, 1897. Inp 96 41 ; 
16 September and October, 1896. 2 April, 1897. Delivered monthly as required; cattle as 4 : 
17 November, 1896. 23 May, 1897. per specification. 
18 December, 1896. 24 June, 1897. 
19 January, 1897.
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SS . a a pe © — . 
: @ ° . = ~ © 3 = $1 £ | g ¢ | 3 . : g | ¢€ s | & 2 

g E = "a Z 3 i 4 g 3 a A 8 2 
Points of delivery. = E o Q o 5 : R rs £ - . $ 

| : bs ba i ; Oo a a A A 3 a < S 
3 & x FA O Hy - Om DQ & < a O 5 

om ots oO eS g ao} aa oO q fi 2 2 3 td 2 5 x Si Ay & So © s g ET a la 27,2] &€ | F | 2 | 2 | dB BL a 
Zi @ oe Fe 5 < oO HH Hy 5 5 Ry E Ra 5 Z 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Rosebud Agency (continued) ......5. Dak..| 2,850, 000 |.............-..{-@3.25 | £3.10 | 03.25 W BOO |. ccccccccnle cnc cc ccc ccnp enn nce w meee a eee eee n en ewe ewe e eee ew aseeenen[ecescececslconeeaccccee| L 
2 63.00 | g3.00 | p32. 20 x 2. 90 2 
3 c2.65 | h2.80 | 3.00 y 2.85 3 
4 d3.50 | 42.70 | 73.30 23.10 . 4 
5 e4.00 | 72.90 | 83.65 13, 25 5 
6 k3.60 | ¢3.90 23.45 6 
7 13.90 | «4.00 33. 65 7 
8 m4.00 1 v3.80 43. 70 8 
9 n4.10 53.50 | 9 

10 | Ouray Agency .....--ee-see-2------- Utah.. 450, 000 450,000 |.....22.)..-.. 0. | econ wecceeees 6 3. 20 73.00 12 3, 224). ecw e we cle emcee nel cee m ence eels c weet eens eseeeeennnne, 10 
11 82.85 133,174 11 
12 93.00 142. 974 12 
13 _ 102,75 13 
14 . | 113. 00 | 14 
15 | Uintah Agency ............-.......- Utah.. 400, 000 400,000 |. ....22-[ cece enelecnnneee weeccceces 6 3. 20 15 3.00 123, 22h). ee lee eee ele n ee ween nec ewe c ee cee seeeeene| 15 
16 16 9, 85 13 3.173 16 
17 17 3, 00 142,974 17 
18 18 2,75 18 
19 . 11 3, 00 19 
20 | Shoshone ....2---ccesscccccceneeeenes WY0--| 1,060, 000 |...- 22.0 e seen ennlannceenslennn ee celeceeeees ween cc cence wer cce cee cece nsec ececwercnnen| 198.80 | ccccennnn le cncceenne smn cenccc ne ceewcsees| 20 
21 203,10 21 
22 213. 60 22 
23 | 224,50 23 
24 23 4,70 24 
25 244.75 25 
26 26 4. 68 26 
27 ' 26 4.00 27 
28 Shoshone Agency or Station* ..........| 1,060,000 | 1,060,000 |......../...-..-./......-- wee eee cele cee cme nee |ace eee ences cece en cew ce eee eecen ne] 7 BSS | 273.485 1... eee ee eee} 28 
29 Agency, school, or station .......--...-./ 1,060,000 [2.2 . ence ee elec eee e ee lene eee e lence wees wane accwcelecceccccce|ccceccccecce ccceec cence lenecnccccs[ecnceeencc[sscceeccee| 23,988 203.44 | 29 
30 313.39 | 30 
31 $23.19 | 31 
32 B00, 000 |. . cc ceecce cence elecncnceclececccnclenceucee sossestanapentnensnnaleneennsnnnsslsstnanensccs seeeeteea|aeteneasaaleeaeat se 29 3. 60 32 

* To be delivered as may be required, either at the agency or at the Arapahoe Issue Station on the w July and August. 2¥February, 1897. 
Shoshone Reservation at the junction of the Little Wind and Big Popoagie rivers, about 6 miles in x September and November, 1896. 3March and May, 1897. 
a northwesterly direction from St. Stephen’s Mission. y October, 1896. 4 April, 1897. Delivery as required. 

a a uly and December, 1897. z December, 1896. 5 June, 1897. 
b August, 1896. . : . . 1 January, 1897. 
c September, October, and November, 1896. Cattle according to specifications, and all of kind called 6 Ag required. Not Ouray without Uintah and not Uintah without Ouray; privilege of grazing and 
d January, February, March, and June, 1897. ° putting up hay on reservation requested 
e April and May, 1897. 7 Delivery as required. 
J July and December, 1896. 8 Monthly as required. 
g August, 1896, and June, 1897. ® As required from July 1 to November 1.) Privilege of grazing, etc., requested to fill contract. 

2 September, 106. If not awarded will furnish Crow Creek and Lower Brule; if any n November 1, sufficient to last to May 1. 
* Novemb or 1296 increase is called for after above number of pounds it will be fur- 2 AL. an ted a “4 avieh ori “ leve of erazine, ete | 
i. January, 1897. nished at average price of contract; cattle according to specifica- 3 Monthly. , and with priviueg & &, etc. 

tFebruary and May, 1897. , 14 As per specification 3 for fiscal year. 
m March, 1897. 15 Ag per specification 1. 
nm April, 1897. 16 As per specification 2. +s ‘art 
oJuly, 1896. 17 Ags vequired to November 1, and then Privilege of grazing, etc. 
p August, 1896, and June, 1897. 18 As per specification 3 to May 1. 
q September, October, and November, 1896. . 19 July, 1896. 
r December, 1896. If an increase is called for it will be at 10 per cent more 20 August, September, October, and November, 1896. 
s January, 1897. than the average price; delivery as required. 21 December, 1896. 
t February, 1897. 22 January, 1897. Delivery as required, with privilege of graz- 
u March and April, 1897. 23 February, 1897. ing, putting up hay, etc., on reservation. 
v May, 1897. 24March and April, 1897. 

25 May, 1897. 
26 June, 1897. , 
27 As required. Cattle as per specifications. 
28 Delivery as required. 

. 29 Delivery as required between July 1 and October 1, 1896, for all wanted. 

I Delieceed monthly. Native-bred Wyoming, Durham, and Hereford cattle; this entire bid is 

2 As per specification 3. for all or none. |
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Pounds.| Pounds. | ; | . 
1 | Fort Apache School ..............-----Ariz.. 25, 000 25,000 5.47)......).....---|--.--- eww cc loc cc clecec cele cceclenwcccleccecccleccccnlececcclecccee lec c cele n ee fec cece lec ene lem wc eleneecfeweene] 1 
2 | Fort Mojave School.............-----..Ariz..| 35, 000 (*) _.---| 015 638/002... TTT pee eee el eee feeeeefeee eee] 2 
3 | Keams Canyon School ......-.....---.-Ariz..| 36,000) = 36,000) 8.47.......'........|/8.00 CITT TT DUT ST TTT cece bees ec eleeeee{eceeefeeeene] 8 
4 | Phoenix School ............-------0+---ATIZ.. 80, 000 (a) 4.87|......| 5.60\...... 6.00 | 5.35 6.90.02 02/2 IEE]? 4 
5 | Fort Yuma School ...................-..Cal.. 45, 000 45,000)......)...---| 5.41]...... ob dee eee 3.94 3.831000 02 |. eweenclecee-[eceeeleeeeeel 5 
6 | Fort Lewis School -...-.-......-..-....Colo.. 80, 000 $0,000, 6.77)......! 6.38:...... sencwwclececclecenuc[ececeleceace! 5.90'......15.7O]...--.|.....|..2../.-----|-------[-----[--ee- [eee ee 6 
7 \ Fort Lewis.......---.-.------..--.-.---Colo.. 80, 000|.-.----------].0----]--- eee] ee eee ee lee eee ecece lo ccc lewaccclecceclececce{ecee---| 5.79 | | | 7 
8 | Grand Junction School -..-.-...----....Colo.. 45, 000 45,000 549.2220) 5. 63/002... seestce|eccecferseee|eccee|ertene|rrsre sp eR 4.47) 5.60 he ed ee ns es 8 
9 | Quapaw School ........---.----------Ind. T..] 25, 000|...-2. 0.0002] 6. 27)...2..| eres |eee- ee eee eee eee eee ele lice cle cece leeseceelecwesfeseesfecesaed 9 

10 | Seneca School .......-.---.------ 2-2 eee eee eee 30, 000|....---.---2-] 6.37)...022/. 02. ode. vray ss Se es 10 
11 Both schools .....------+-e---e0---eceeee-| 55, 000/.....2 20-22 feeee ee [eee lee e eee ee eee eee ey seeeealteaes|eeeeee|eeeeee | eecee|ceeee|eseees feces [esses 5.94 ......-! .2.-[eceeefeeeeee| 11 
12 Schools and Modoces .......---.....---.--. 56,600} €d36,600)...-..|..----| 5.96.02... SINUS IIIUEIIUIIIN IN IIE) da 5. 85!. 2. .}..22-.)12 
13 | Kickapoo School ........--...-........Kans.. 5, 000 (a) | 7.81) ...... WII IIIN| III IP] [eee eset 2 88) eee 13 
14 | Pottawatomie School,......-..........Kans.. 28, 000 28,000 6.87)... 7.27 22. SIIIIIJEEErpnnccefotusapootcachociace)aatt}cactncfottn tt RE RII IP 7. 80/......}14 
15 Both schools....-.----2-.---eeseeeneeceees 83, 000}-----eeeeneefececee/oeeeec eee eeeecice tee, ooo festa beseeelioeeed Ssseee) neebensisseeesboesecs ieecen) enees ze Ecco) eocece cece ao 7. 874) 15 
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Pounds.| Pounds. | 
16 | Lawrence (for school) ....--......-++--Kans..| 175, 000|...-.....220- [seen ee | cece ee lee eee ceeleeeeee | og asl... |e eee leeee ec |ece ee lacceee|eccccleccccleceeee/ecccce{sceeee/sceccleeeeee/16 
17 | Lawrence School ....... .-...........-Mans..| 175,000) 473,000; 5.27, 5.50) 5.18 5.98 b5. 344! 5.18)... lowe eelece enc |ence ee fecee ce |ecce ce lene eee le ccc cle nn cc|eecece/seeece[eccccelecee [aceee-(17 
18 | Mount Pleasant School...............-Mich..| 25,000, 25,000) 7.47....-.; 7.4@)...... wo bee e rele eee beceeselececcclecccvclecec [orcs feceeeeleeeece/eeeese[ooee-[eeees-/ 18 
19 | Pipestone School................--.--.Minn.. 25, 000] 25,000) 6.47......| 6.561...... eeteetfersee[crees 7.40 7.00.2... |... eee LDS Too 
20 Pipestone (for school) .....-.......--.--.. 25, 000). sesecereee]eeevee/sosess[eeegeas|soeees ceaceee|ecees|sseeesfesees|tees= CDNB ooo ce-feceees|eceee|eeeecleceesleseecefereees|ereeetbeseefeetees 20 
21 | White Earth schools ..-.............-.Minn.. 37, OVO! Lee eee ee eee lee ee ee eee e ee 7.41)...... siiccofiiinpinfsmcn imam Bema lee | o. beceeaaleccevcleceecclececclesecce! 21 
22 | R.L.and W.R.R.schools........-----Minn..| 27, 000/......2...222] 7.87 -eeeeefee ence ee [eecees SII peer eneees eenenes nnn Inne siocintiejirifitegagpcneittennpameneen 29 
23 | Pine Point School ..................---Minn.. 10, 000).....---.----) TAT eee eee eee eee ee «chee cclececccleccccleccenelecccccclecccaclececec|scccceleeecc|ecncclenecce|eccecelsceenc|oceecleceene| 23 
24 | Fort Shaw School............---.-...-Mont..| 70,000 70,000 6.47......|  6..78|...... woorresypttttprssssprrrssss saa "55731 5.94! 6.40)... ll.-..|..--.|...0--|.--../.--..-| 24 
25 | Genoa School.....-..--.--.--...-...---Nebr.. 60, 060 60,000 5. 93)-..+-- 5.89; 6. 48 b5. 94 fsccpemnnpenmcminmaiia weecce|------le----| 6.20) 5.98 5.5Q).----./.-2.21-22.-.125 
26 | Omaha and Winnebago schools .......Nebr.. 60, 000 ¢25,000) 6.77)...-..| € GBE).----- BG. 24 |... loc c cc cle ccc cle cc cae |eccecucleccccclececce|cccccclecccclececcleccccelsecece{scccce|ecescleceee | 26 
27 Winnebago School ..........-..-.-Nebr.. 35, 000 $5,000)... cee cc clecccaleccccclecce [ecuccc|scceccclsccecc|secnccleccccelecccclececclececce[--e---|GQZO].....)....../ 27 
28 | Santee, and all schools..........-......Nebr.. 88, 000)....---------| 6.27).....- 5. 98/.---.-| ~ cece ce cfeeccefenecce[eceee[ecnceefeeeeee-[eccecefece eee lence ee [eco eefe eee: weccuclececcclenceee|---.-|oce---| 28 
29 Santees, Santee School, and Hope School .. 82, 000 $2,000) ......).-----|.-----2.[ee eee BQO |... [eee [e eee efeee eee [ewww ee [ec ee ec feee eee [eee e ee [ee ee lew ece[eeeece[eeeeeefeceeee| 5. 31L.-.-- 1 29 
30 Santeesand Santee School................ 66, 000). 2. eee ee ele eee lowe eee lee eee lene eee weccccclecccclececcc! DAB cc coc leccececleccece|-ceeceleceecclececc[ecccc/-cecce|-c-ce-|--eeee[e----| 5. 30) 30 

. 81 Hope School ......-... 2... eee ee ee eee 16, 000). 2. eee eee fe eee le eee eel nee n ele eneee emcucclececcleccccclecccaldcccccleccccce leccccclececcc|ececceleccce/sccccl-ccceeleecccclecececleeeee 6. 62/31 
32 PONCAS ..... 2. e eee n cee ee eee e cee eeeeeees 6,000). --sssssceree|ssrere|eesse-[ssneeseclenescs Jrsseee-fpeeesfoeseee[eseee[ereees wancacelececcc|eccccelawnccelececclsccceleccccelecccccleccceelecees B. 80) 32 
ee ener res { 

| * 70,000 pounds gross beef awarded to William EH. Frost, at $3 per cwt. d'To be delivered at Quapaw Agency, 1,600 pounds; at Quapaw School, 25,000 pounds; at Seneca, 
a No award; can be bought in open market. etc., schools, 30,000 pounds. 
eb bo eekly ha School e'l’o be delivered at school.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. — 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

BEEF (NET)—Continued. BEEF (NET)— Continued. 
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' |Pounds.| Pounds. , 
1 | Carson School.........2...+--.-----Nev.-.| 35,000] $35,000! 5.77] 5.41'5.00).....-.]...-.-. pene c elec cen leww eee |eneecel en ween el cocenelene nce | cece wn eecenelecee cc eleeetaeleneeeeleeeccelecewnelecceeee| 1. 
2 | Nevada School.....................Nev..| 20,000]............|......|...---|.----./.-----.| 5. 78 vow wccleccccalacc cee | eee c cel occ e cc elec ccc e lence nfo wenn (eee nnn | ewww ne clemme ee fememnelenccee|seennnlseneees| 2 

. 3 School, agency, andreservation.......| 35,000} 235,000)......|......)......ik5.34]......- vec c cle cece fewc een leew wc ef een nee een e een leee eee fence ee leew ee eee e ee ele wwe ne lene en leee ee elpeeeenleweee- | 3 
4 | Albuquerque School ..........-.N. Mex..| 100,000] 100,000) 5.73 5. 98)... peccces[eeueeee 5, 80| 4.73) 5.98) 5.15)... fee ef eee [ee fee eee fee ee ne fee ee fen eee [ewe eee [ee wees [eneeee-| 4 
5 | Santa Fe School ................N.Mex..| 50,000) 530,000) 6.73| 6.98'......|.......[....--. wectssfeceeccleeeecc[eeee+-| GeBO) 6.75]... 22)... 222 /e eee [eee ee [eee eee [eee eee feee eee feeeeecfeeeeee | 5 
6 | Fort Totten School..............N.Dak..| 85,000! $5,000) 6.47! 6.82!)......1....c..[0 002... voce ccleccecclecnccclececce(sceeeecleneeee] 6.238! 6.48 6.21) GHO).....).--.-.). 02 e fees] 6 
a Cheyenne and Arapahee schools ..Okla..| 120,000] £20,000) 5.17) 5.31)......|.......[.....-- 5.50). ececleeesee[eceee-|Q5.45 [-c.ce| eee eee e ee leeeeeefeeeeee-| 5.16] 4.89%) 5.15 23.00 4.74 : 
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
16 | Kaw School ................-..----Okla.. 8, 000 $,000' 6.37) 6.95) 7.89).......|....... cece w wc la cece cele ccc cece acc c ceca ncn e alan e cee e ale ner cece ama ceeen| eneeseleceecefecnensleneene| 7,40) 16 
17 | Otoe School.......................-Okla..} 18, 000]............)...22-) OF 7Bl oe fee el ewes emcee claw en cca len ecw cwcfe we ecw cle ence en cle meee nn elec e cena cfeweec awe smennnl(emeeenennecclewcene| 6.48) 17 
18 | Otoe and Pawnee schools..........Okla..| 54,000)............ 6. 27|......|.-.---|--0-00 selene cece wcccla cw ccc wclnce nc ww cle cece weeds cw eww we fec nce ce cle wee ene le ween cee eee e en (ewe enn | seen eelennene[es-o-e| 18 
29 | Pawnee School...................-Okla..} 86,000} 36,000/......| 6.81/...... 5.50). 0... wecccccclecccccectecccccccfecececcclecececca[e cece ncnlen cence lenwenncel[eceeee[eceece[eceeee[enee--| 6,43) 19 
20 | Ponca School.....................-Okla..} 30, 600]............) 6.37] 6.40. ee ww eccccclencccncclacaccnccleccccccrlececc en ele cece ccc le cee en cafe wnccena|s ete c ele cnennlecennclenenante-----| 20 
21 | Ponca Schoo] and police .........--Okla..| 34, 400|. 02... 00. ec clewewcw| scence fececcclececces[-e-eeee new ceccclaccacccc|sccccccc|ccccccnclecwcc cc slacwccwnelecnaccerlcwncwwealenewcclennece[ecceesfeceeee| 6,48) 21 
22 | Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe police ...Okla.. 4,000]... ce ccecnes| G8. 87|.. cece leceece| vecece-[enencce wesc cece cece wn: foc w wc cele cece enn |e meee canbe nee c ee leew eee neem een onelencenslennane|necceclecsnes(seneee| 22 
23 | All schools and police.............-Okla..| 88,400) 652,400)......)....../ 6.981.......115.75 ccc w wc cle ence cece cee w ewe le ce cw enc fe emcee ew ebewe ee nnn le meee ew tle ween wees cee n else nee lenn en elenemeeleneeen| 20 
24 Agency, for police................-Okla.. 4, 400|......-...6. waeveans 6, 60)...... weenawaerleconea re waeceeane|e nave wocctaseeseeel|eocaoscewoes([eoeese ec estiaonxnwenanniawassececianwsasneenmelonseen|(sananmaaiteerone weeoerleaeese 24 

25 | Sac and Fox of Miss. etc., Schools .Okla..| 41,000} 42,000) 6,87) 6.41) 6.98/......./m5.975 ws eececccleccctecclecececccle cece ceclec cece nc lec eee cccle wee enne|e cece eneleneeenleceeeeleenecefecenee| 6,49) 25 
26 | Flandrean School.............--.8.Dak..| 50,000) 50,000) 6.97) 5.79|......|...---.|....... 5.89] 5e44| 6.00| 6.251 5. 75|.- 3. ele elec een elee ene elececcaleceenc|eeeeccleo-e-.| 26 
27 | Pierre School....................8, Dak..| 32,000} $2,000! 6,87/5.94)......|...---.|....--- ecccccclecuceccslecceece 6. 37|. .--.0. 6.201 6. Bl... e elec eee elec cecelececccfecceccleceeee| 27 
28 | Sisseton School..................8. Dak..| 25,000) 25,000) 6.17) 6.18).....-)....-..|.--s00- cece cen afecncccccleccccccclacncccccfecccccccfeccccccclnonceees| eS] 5.85) 8.00)...-..]------]..---.| 28 
29 | Yankton Agency and School ....8.Dak..| 285,000) 2BS,Q@@O) 5. 87|......|..eec [enn e ee |e nnces 5.39| 75.32 5. BB nee lee c ce ele wee ce clem cence seme ee en cfeweeen|-eeeee] 7.25] 5.92)......| 29 

atf not awarded beef gross, for Southern Ute Agency. 25,000 pounds for Absentee Shawnee School. 
bJuly and August. m {16°00 pounds for Sac and Fex of Miss. School, 
e September. . For agency, 12,000 pounds. 
ad October. . b For police, 3,000 pounds. 
eNovember and December. For school, 20,000 pounds. 
J January, 18,000 peunds at Otoe Scheel, 

'g February, March, and April. 10,000 pounds at Ponca Sehoel, 
h May. | 4,400 pounds at agency for police, 

une. 
j 45,000 to be delivered at the school and 190,000 pounds te be delivered at the agency,
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Keshena (for Menomonee School) ...........-....----+---- Wis..| 40, 000 |.....-....../........-- peace cece ee eenee 6.50 |e eee ee eee ee ee eee cele eee eeeee een [een ene eweneencceee| L 
2 | Menomonee School..........-.------eeeeee eee eee cece eeeeee Wis..| © 46,000 (*) 6.47 6. 41 ceeeeeeeeeceecos[eseceseenacceeeeleceeceeccceteees[seeeceeesceccere|sceeeeeeeeneneeees 2 
3 | Lac du Flambeau School.................-....-..--------- Wis..| 40,000 | 40,000 6.497 6.98 |. 0 cece cece cc cn lew cee cece eee ew cle eee eee cece cece lew m ene e wen cece lreccecccceencceees| B : 
4 | Oneida School. ..........sseeceeceeseseeccecerseerereeseess Wis..| 25,000} 25,000 5. 93 6.12 |... 2 eee eee eee 5.50 |. eee eee ee fee eee e eee ee ce leceeeeeeeeceeeeeen| 4 
5 | Tomah School..-..-.....------ ee eee e eee eceee eee eeeeeee = Wis..| 30,000 | 30,000 6. 47 5.98 |.---eeseeeeecrse|ereeetscssecsees| 4.75 4,95 4,80 | 5 
6 | Wittenberg School........0.20.20eesceeecesceeeeeseseeeees Wis..| 36,000 36,000| 6.47 6.79 J ovvsseeetsceece[eceseescatenssanlasseacescessnatelenaenacersensnad|assetacesnastess 6 

| ee 

*No award. Can buy in open market. 
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Pounds. Pounds. | 7 | Baxter Springs (for Seneca, etc., School) .........Kans.. 20, 060|...........-..] . 75 |.---- |... wassrrgtgprreteepere itt orc ssc fecsefecrspecssiscesisesctsrstesecissclececisccsisessinescieceeycc cis a ve 7 
8 | Seneca (for Seneca, etc., School) ..........---------Mo-.. 26, 660 20,000).....| .68'. 62 625) DM)... -| eee [ener ele e ef n epee eee fe ee efe eerie ee elones ceefeeee|eeefeeeefeee fees werefeseeles fee ee| Bo 
9 | Fort Peck Agency.........-...-..-+-.--+--+-..--Mont.. 20, 008)............-./1.39 |.--.--/2 2. ----| 1.27 Le 2d)----fecercieseslecesfecrecferrspeces|erseisecalerc|ereeiecslecessere|eresienes|ecesisc elses 9 

10 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck).............-.-.--Mont..| 20,000]  20,000,...../1.09).... sece[eneee[eneeee|eeee|eesecfeneefeseefenees|ecesfeneeleeeeieees|ere|eeeeleas|eeeelecec|eeceseeeleneetere]s eee] 10 
- 11 | Bloomfield (for Santee School).....--.----..-.---.Nebr.. 1,400|............-.{-----| 831... SO Oe ee 

12 | Dakota City...-.....------...2----- eee ee ee ees Nebr..{ 15, 000)--2222 2.2222. [eeeee]. 68)... OCHRE vece|ersetiececbecec|eceee|esec[ec sede ee ere efees[eereisee[ecee|ecee|ecesieessfecee|oe spe ee a] 12. 
13 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency....------.---.---Nebr.. 15, 000].......20..--/-----] GBI --. vetefeeecs[eewene|ecsdfeceeefecesfeceefeceesfeceefece fer eeleeee retfertapess[esseiecssiseeetecsslesssise cle ees 13 
14 | Omahaand Winnebago School ..................-Nebr.. 15, 000|).........-20.. |... [-0- endo nee weceleeceefen seen] © 80/22. -]e eee] ee efee ne e[e ee efe ee ele ee cle nee fe nef ee epee fee epee elec ee[eee eden eefeee]e nen] 14, 
15 | Winnebago School .................------..------ Nebr... 15, 000 15,000).....|......|. 62 weee{ .56)..-...).--- BG 22 leeecfecee fee e elec eefe ne elecee|ee elem neler s|eceeleeeeleneeleeeeleceeler elec en 15 | 
16 | Omaha School .........-.-....----------+--------- Nebr... 15, 000)..............) .75 |..-- eee. wen e[e nee eleee ene fee elon ee eje neta ee e[ eee e fee eee nee fe eee eee e[ee epee ee lece [eee ee eee fe ee e[e ee efeeeefere| eens] 16° 
17 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge).......-...------..----Nebr..| 1, 000, 000) 2,000,000) .67| .66|.... ee ee cd 0] ee ee ee ee ee coe 
18 | Santee School.........20.2.222---ceeeeeeeeeeeee=-Mebre.| 14, 006).222 2.2 202.2..) 675 [eee [eee wee efone io lenne cafes ee|ineeeleneefeccfesec ates ee|ee es! OB os les eleneetere|eeetececieecsieceelecesfercie cee] 18! 
19 1,400; 4,400).....|...---|.... see GO) eee nna pal aah oct 1 | 19 
20 | Stuart (for Rosebud) .........------eeeeeeee-----Nebr..| 30, 006 30,000) .65 | .59).... sree ces Ob hreoferestlengs TUG. TT). 12). 2 |e 222 2 BO) eee eee eee fee eel ee ete eee] ee epee e+] 20 
21 | Valentine (for Rosebud)...........---20222e00----Nebr..| 500,000; 470,@00).....|......|.--. ----| 3G). 64)....).--- TH eee ele ecelee ele eee eee eee e|eneefeeefeeee[e ee efeeee[e eee [oeeeferefeces 21 
22 470, 000|........-.....| .644/ . 59)... we etfeceeeleseeee]eee-[eseee{eee-] « 7B3) a. 79) 74 | 22 
23 | Valentine and Stuart (for Rosebud)..-........-.-.-Nebr..| 500, 000].....-...-.-.2).----|------]---- rereftatg sere cree|eeeesfeseeresjereesdeoee| OG). ~~ -)--- 2) fee epee [eee [eee e]ee ee] fee ee]ee-]e-- | 28 
24 | Standing Rock Agency ...........----.--.-----N. Dak..| 340,000 340,000H.19 | 1.17)... ----] 1. 21/0 .OG)....)-----] 2-2) ees] ee eee e pee ee ee elec a epee fee e epee Poon [ee ee fee efeee ef ee etee fe een] 2d: 
25 | Armour (for Yankton).........-.-.-..----------5. Dak... 20, 00@)........2.....[.-..-| . 66)... waecfisces|occsscfeccelecessicsecisccciercrs{ecnsiscncicsecicascisectascetecclascctsccrisccstcesetecsetsce tec as 25 
26 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek and Lower Brule) .S. Dak.. 70, 000).........-----]-----| . 66)... wanefeng eieceng alec eefecate|esecfescepescespecesiecee|erselesecierspesecfeg sds acafeseciasse|ercaleece|see|e ese] 26 
27 | Cheyenne River Agency........-.....-.---..--.S.Dak..| 460,000) 400,@0Q/1.04 | .88).... wane] TD) Bd). fee epee e lene e]e ee epee nese eefe ee eleeee]ee -fe OM | 88). ONE). ee epee fee efe refer 27 
28 | Crew Creek Agency.....-...---.-----.+-.-----S. Dak..| 15, 00@ 15,000) .87 |......|.... weee] BL) SM)... -|-- eel ee ele enone fee pene few en efeee ede fee efe nef ne beens eee efe ee e|e ec efeo ete nee! 28 | 
23 | Crow Creek and Lower Brule agencies .......-.5. Dak.. 70, GOO... ..-222--2--f- 2 ]es- eee dees we nele nee sfee eee efeseepe cee e|ece cece cece ee| ceed ee ede ee efen selon ef ceefee fees [105 220 [ee deen ede epee eof 29 
30 | Flandreau School.........--..-..-.----0--00---- 5S. Dak. 2, 00 - 2,060).....; 1.14/.... woes] BB eel ee fee eels ee ele ee e]e eee [eee efeeeefe ee G69).--|----]---]--2-[-2-- 1.00). -- J. --fee-fe ee 30 | 
31 | Lower Brule Agency......-.-----++seeeeceeeeeeSs Dak..| 55, 000 55,0001. 05 |......|.... cove] TO) 6 TB).- 2 fone eelese fen eefecsesfeceefens esse cis sca[eee|ececpeeefereebesecieecets eg sla cscferctees [BL 
32 | Sisseton Station (fer Sisseton School)...........S.Dak..| 20,000} 2@,@@0)...:.)  .93).... coref GS 98 owl eee neefeeeelcceepeteefeees gs erefer pasar ferefere cy eng iB AB ofa) ae | 82 
33 | Yankton Agency.................------.-.2.---5. Dak... 20, 000 20,000).....| .82/.... wee-| GBF) £99)... eel eee ele ee epee ee ele ee ele ee -93).---|-+-]-88).--)----[----1 - 98)... .16.48), 94)... .) 33 | 
34 | Yankton Agency or Scheol.............--.-..--.5. Dak.. 46, 060)........-.....| 75 |.-----1.-. rotslrece clon ecs eles eefe cee eit ee eleeesleceecleceelewecleeecia cc cpecslecc spec els oc sleea elena clenselenaalesstanes 34 | 
35 | Ashland (for Lae du Flambeau School) ........--.Wis..| 20, 000|.............-[.--.-| 93]... wae efe ees fees ee e[neee[e eee e[eeee[enee]e eee efeece[eceefeee slew eefee cde ne e[ee [eee s[ee seen ee feeee[eeee[ee fey [5 | 
36 | Lac du Flambeau Schoel................-.-------- Wis.. 20, 408 20,000)..-..|...-.-|---. wae] FD). - 2) we fe nee e pee ee fee ee fee ce e[on eee e cele e eel ee ee soe] ee- wae [eene|eeeefeceefecee|- eee]. -- 10.46) 36 | 
37 | La Pointe School............ceseeeeeceeeereeceee=) Wi8..| 20, 000).-.....0...-.-/ 697 |... ee feee. rectory) OB) ne leceeefeec apes eeferss epic efeer jesse lcreeee spss efecelecee|tsee|eseaderer[eceefecefes 2/37 
38 | Oneida School ..........eeeeeeeeeeeneeeecrecewcees Wid..| 10, 006 10,000.97 .97].... weee| oT 0. 96)---- weeeeleeee[oeee vo ves|enee ronefessnsees voefeee wec|eees|[oeeclecceleeeelecee|se elon s-| 38 | 

@ In sacks, b Per bushel. eIf awarded oats.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CORN MEAL. . CORN MEAL. 

| 7 a , _ | ; ‘ 4 
ro © . ; ap Hi a ; 5 o | & . _ i . . 

Points of delivery. q E = + S 8 re S be | 3 A a & | @ | & 
fi b b A fg | & ~ |M] < $ o A A 5 | Sie) a] a4 ig 

cs) aan a ‘ men famed a 2 : rd oO | . fy -: oO 
2 3 6 hd Ps a Ss a Ps Ps g BY 2 a a | Oo g | 0 /2 
f e/ € | ¢/8|é cia \e| i )8)}8)£)]8 )2)8)8)2) 4 iz 

Zi eS oS a as © 4 Ai <3} fy a b E Ru 4 b b i 14 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Grand Junction... .ccceccecneseeneeeescceceeee--Colo.-| 5,000 |........-2-./ @1.55 |... |e. cee ween cwele meee eel eee ene lee eee ee ele ewe we ele cece w mele cece ne lowe cn nn cle cece wneleceeenlececcnleceeccleceeee} 1 
2 CHIGRZO. 20 oo ewe cece cece cece eee cece ene cce ne ceee eed ll.. 53, 760 a 1. 06 weceae wen eccee emameese refer ewer t nwa ee nm anl[e ater easleowrweereenionoecas teem te weet eo mens emsjicecneael[eeneeal[eerasaeel[enaace : 

3 1.11 
4 | Kansas City. .........-.2----20-00+------0--0e---.Mo..| 53,700 | 33,700 |........]...--.] © 87 -93 | a.96 | d.67 MTD | cee ele cc eee fe cen epee eee few eee wee lee cee teen celenncccleneane! 4 
5 | Blackfeet Agency .......-...------.-.0.---a0--Mont..| 5,000 |... eel cee ee elon eee lec ence ween eee lene eee celeee eee leweceene| 2.30 [oc ce eee lee eee ef ee ee |e wee wee le we eee eee eee feeenncleewene! 5 
6 | Omaha.......-...-.-- 22. eee eee eee ee eee eee Nebr..} 53, 700 (*) weeeeeee(-se---] 93 1.03 | a.89 |......) @.85 |..2 eee fee eee [eee ee |e ee elec ee fee eee efeeenee[eeeee-| 6 
7 | Lac du Flambeau (fer school).................-..Wis..| 1,000 sreteneeseecdececne es eee eefeceeee sta eeteeleeeeee eles eee feeeeeeeefeeeeeees] L209 .--- 2... | 2 ee [eee ee [eee e ee [eeee ee [pees ee[e eee | 7 

, / FEED. FEED. 

8 Yuma School... 2... ccc wcn www ccc cnn ccccnce cuneeCal.. 500 5600 wewoeecve er seisanean waeeee eaweenae od . 1.49 J eeecees eam onnae seseenssfooseeseefeseeeee enmewenfecmanalsewoaenilsanee= 8 

9 | Grand Junction School.....................--...Colo..| 50,000 | 50,000 | 1.35 |_.....! 1.58 1.53 1. 52 = 1.59 cece cece cle ee eee elem e ee eee lac cn casa [ecweenlsccnaclecescaleceeee| 9 
10 | Chickasha (for Kiowa).....-.........--.-.--..Ind. T..| 10,000 | 10,000 |........)......| .87 07S |. ... eel 1119 Joceeaee eeeteee: B1.00 jo... elec eee eel wee ew feeenne|eeeeee|oee--! 10 
11 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School).......Kans..| 2, 000 (e) we ccceeelaeenes| 6.90 veccecccleccececclecccccleeeccceclecscccsc[ececcecs{ececeeee]}-o-0-..[0.-...-.|..2-2-/e-0220(2----/eeee.-/ IL 
12 | Lothrop (fer White Earth)....................-Minn..| 18,000 | 13,000 |......-.[....../...... 9G |......../..----| 1.08 stetstteleeceeseefeseeeees 1.09 |....---.)....0.[--.-- ef eee lene eee] 12 
13 Fort Belknap Agency... ---s++eeers+-+e02+7++-Mons.. 4, 000 4,000 |........)-.20-0/.-2.-. ween eee efe nese eeeleneeee| 2.71 |.....--.|.-.---..|---2----| 1.69 2.00 |....2.|.-.---|-.----|------1 13 
14 | Harlem (for Fort Be Bap) ---.2eeececcsese+s7-Mont.. 7 es ee oe 2.64 [oo eee ee ele ee elie cc ele cee cele w ene ee leew eee cn leew eee cele cee celecceee(ecccesleencne] 14 
15 | Dakota City (for Omaha School)................Nebr..} 2,000 |.......-----| eee e ele ee ee lence 1.14 [occ ee ee ee ele epee ee lew ewe e le ween cele ewe ecelecc ace |sceenslecceeatseceee| 15 
16 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency (for school)....Nebr..| 2, 000 2,000 |....-...|------|...-.. DGS |... eee eee ee fe eee eel ewe en ce ence wenn len nc cecclcccces|enccccleneee-|----ee] 16 
17 | Omaha Sehool... 2.2... eee eee ween ee eee NODP..} 2, O00 [o.oo eee eel eee e eee eleenenclenenee wee c ee cele ee ee eleseeee] 116 [eee ele ee ee lene ee ee lene eee olen eee nee| 100 [222220 / eee fee] 17 
18 | Santa Fe School........-.20.--eecenee- ee: eee-N, Mox..] 10,000, 420,000 |........)......| 1.25 BGT |.-..----).eceee} LOD fee tee e-| 0150 [eee lee lene eee |------| 18 
19 Standing Rock Agency .--.-+--+0----+er--++--N, Dak. 15,000 | 45,000 |........|......|...-.. 1,53 |..--..--]...---) BG |... eee] 289 [ee ef lee eet eee] 19 
20 | Cheyenne River Agency.......-...-.ceree+---5-. Dak../ 10,000| 10,000 weet eee efeeecee|enne ee 1.17 |....----|...---| LOD |........].....2--/.-----.-] 1.84 [eee eee] 15 foe |. ee... | 20 
21 | Flandreau School ..........sccccesccccecsever-0. Dak..| 20,000 | 20,000 |........)......]...... 286 [eee cee ele lee 89 |i.e cee efe ee eee ele eee nese] 1002 [oe eee eee fees] 1.25 |) 6S 5) 21 
22 | Ashland (for La Pointe) ....... 2... eeeeeeerene WIS... 8, 600 $,000 |.....-..|------|eceeee 96 |... eee)... 93 |........| SO [........ 099 [once e ew ele enw eelew wee ele nee wleee---| 22 
23 | Wittenberg (for school) ...... veces rcoeescccceee Wi8..| 10,000} 10,000 |......../....--1...... 96 |......--|....-. .98 crotsere|esesencs|acssaece|aceareas|acsececs|eseace iaszzcs|acceca]secces 28 

. *53,700 pounds to be delivered at Kansas City and Omaha. 
a White or yellow. 
b Bids on feed to be considered only if flour for same place is awarded, 
e None called for. 
a@Kilm dried, white or yellow, in double sacks,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued, 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR. FLOUR. 

, : | |. 
; 3 q 1 re a s | a 8] 4 

3 3 : . : 2 . . 5 oo = | 2 ° oD 
£ a = . | & ; | & Sg d | 8 oT. (8) 8 |B] « E ie 

| E a o0 s es a 5 | £ ei . BE | 8 | 3/53 |e! 2 lale Points of delivery. % a 5 A 2s . = Ke E = wR ° S fe ° Bl 4 1S Bm Te, 

B B Be B 3 S| Ble i¢q/Alalg/a 2) 8] F lao) 8 lal § isle, 
s 3 z ch 4 Zlolei,@|/4) 8 8 B/S] Fialo| £18) 4 jel ee q q 5 ) by S Ba ° a 8 S | i a | ¢g g e 1o¢/$|/ 3 |s! & | gi/e|é 5 me 5 . . A 2 @ a a = a $ S's i/9]/ O/H] S|} s als 
Ai oS Ce i o 5 wn i ee E <q - iy HH AlieiA|] &@ id} AR | Ole 

Pounds.| Pounds. | 
1 | Colorado River Agency ..........-----ATiz..| 80, 000 $0,000, 3.63) 4.07 8.82) 3.75 B.7T5p 4.10) 3.96)... 2 .feee enn |en enna lemon ec becw enc fenn ena lo wee weleceelencelecencclecesleemenelececfeee-| 1 
3 | 3.831 3.97 3.79 3.70 3.91] 2 
3 . | 3.73] 3.87) 3.72 3.65 3.87 3 
4 | Fort Apache (for school)..........----Ariz.. 25, 000 25,000, 3.43; 38.48) B.SBi...... 3.42} 53.99|...-.-| 3.57) 3.58) 3. 864}... few fee eeepc eee lew ele lowe e cle ccalecnceal-eo-]---.] 4 
5 | 3.63} 3.38) 3.18 3.37 3.67| 3,28] 3. 663 5 
6 . | 8,53] 8.28) 8.18 3. 32 3. 52 | 6 
7 | Fort Apache (for W. M. Apaches)..-...Ariz..| 100, 000) 100,060, 3.43) 3.48) B3i.....- 3.42}... -efeneeee) 3.57! 3.58! 3. 864]. l cee ween len ewes seeefeceslecee es wwesleccccclaneclenn-| 7 
8 3.63] 3.88) 3. 18} 3. 37 | .67| 3.28) 3.66 . 8 
9 | 8153) S28) 8613 3, 32 | 3. 52 | | 9 

10 | Fort Mojave School..............--.--Ariz..| 50, 000 (*) wn eeeeeleceenaleneccees| 3.10 woneee| 3. 35]~---.-[---- ee) 2.90). fee Lede few ee le nnn elec enfe-seaulecscfess-| 10 11 | 2. 60 11 
12 | Holbrook (for Keams Canyon School} .Ariz..| 30, 000)... 22. cece een eee eee fle ence el eee e wee eee e ee sacewcfenenee| 9,60)... 22. [ ene ape e ee efe meee elec ee cee en eee leee eee le cnelewesleneens[eceelenwens[e--cfece| 12 
13 3.55 13 14 | 3,51 | 14 
15 | Keams Canyon School .........-.....-Ariz.-| 30, 000 30.000 3.53} 3.79) Bdal..-... 3. 66].....-Je-e---| 3. 88)......| 3.89% 3. 5B. ...--|.seee- wee ce nfe wee le nan lenemecleweclncewcciees-[----| 15 
16 3.731 3. 69) 3. 49: 3. 61 3. 98 3.694; 3.90 16 
17 3.63) 3.59 3. 44 3. 65 3. 83 17 
18 | Phoenix School..............-.--------ATiZ.. 97,500 97,500 2.43] 2. 89) 2. 64.22... 3.00) 2.65) 2.75) 2.88) 2.95). .2- 22] ene ww eden en none n se lenncenlewcele cn [ewecnclecnc[ececes|-c--|---.| 18 
19 2.63) 2.79 2.59 2. 95 2.65, 2.98! 2. 60 7 19 
20 2.531 2.69, 2.54 2. 90 2,60} 2.83 | 20 
21 | San Carlos Agency.........-.-.-------ATiz..| 485,000! 485,000) 2.93 2, 91 2.66 ...... 8.20}.--.--|eeeeee] 2.92] 2.99) 4.03§)..0002[ 2. TA] -seeeeleneeee|eceeleeeefeceeeefeeedfeceeeefeeeefeeee| 2d 29 ) 3.13] 2.81] 2.611 3. 15 3.02| 2.69] 3. 834 . | 20 
23 3.03] 2. 7 2. 56, 3. 10 2. 87 23 
24 | Fort Yuma School...............-..----Cal..| 45, 000 45,000 2.63) 2. 87 2.62 2. 78 wecce-| 2.95) 2.71 lee eel ewww elem ence fence en] 2. TD cee el ec clewerlec ene cfecwcleeecenlenaclenes| 24 25 | 2,83] 2.77) 2.87 2. 63 | 25 26 | 2.73! 2.67, 2.52, 2. 59 26 
27 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School).......Cal.-) 50, 000 50,000 2. 63 2.69, @A@4'...... 3.14/......] 2. 55, 2. BD! cen n [rece wn ene e nn lewe enn | rece ee meme ne ence lene e leew cele a nclewewcclececteeu.| 27 
28 | 2.83, 2.59 2.39) 3.09 2.50! 2.69 28 
29 2.73 2.49) 2.3 304 2.45, 2.54) | , 29 
30 | Fort Lewis School...............----.-Colo..| 90, 000 90,000 1.98) 2.33 2. 08)..---. 2.14|.-....[ 2.10)......] 2.15 2.97 |...) fee. ee] 8. 0412. 15/2. 50).-- eee ew Jenne ]ee--| 80 
31 4.83) 2.23 2. 03) 2.09 2. 02! 1. 80) 2.57 2. 89 2. 05 31 32 2.13, 1.98 2. 04 1.96 32 
33 | Grand Junction School...............-Colo.. 85, 000 30,000 1.83} 2.43) 2.18)...... 2.02)......) 2.30)......] 2.10) 2.49 J... fe fee] 2.24 fl .} 1. 80/2. 00)... fete. 88 
34 1.78) 2. 33 | 2.13; 1,97 2. 24 1. 75} 2. 29 2. 09 1.60 34 
35 2, 23 2.08; 1. 92 2. 16 35 
36 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute)...........-Colo..| 150,000) 150,000 1.83} 2.14 1.89....... 1, 92)......)------]------] 1.99) 2.36 |... |... eee] 2.7811, 9812. 50). foe leew wn fewaelee--| 36 
37 1.73) 2,04 1. 84) 1.87 1.68; 2.16 | 2,68 2. 05 BY f 
38 1, 94 1. 79; 1. 82 38 
89 | Blackfoot (for Fort HallSchool) .....Idaho..| 40, 000 40,000). .....-.)---0--[. 2 eee eel eee 1.60).-----[ 1.76)... 2) eee ele ee ele w ew enlace en leeee ee] 92h ee eel eee eee fee wefan ee | 89 40 1.55) 1.71 77 | | | 40 
41 1.50 1. 66 | 41 

. 42 Fort Hall Agency.................---Idaho.-| 220,000; 220,000)........]..-.--)..-.....1.....- 1.52). .cc0e] 1. 86).22 2 feel ce cee lee e ee fee een feeeeee| L.95).2..f00 0/0... de. a2. 50|....1.--. 42 43 1.47 1.81 1. 80 | a2.30| | | 43 4a 1.42 1.76 la2.20) | | 44 
45 | Lemhi Agency and School...........Idaho..| 54, 000 54,000). .....-.|.--- 2. | eee eee lee eeee 62.10 +--+ -fewen--|---- ee few eeel ewes eel eec ewe lene we elsce cen lecnecelaceclececleececcieoe.| 2.75)....'2.17| 45. 
46 | 2.05) 2. 65 46 
47 €2. 00 2, 55 47 
48 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency) ...Idaho..) 220, 000)....... 2. need ee ewe fe eee ee lee e eee [oneness ween ewe nn mewn an[ewwcen(rocernlsewnseleccenn (serena |cnwe wn lewenwclanscleccclecceccl(ecns[-ee--{l,49]..../ 48 

as | | | | 1,43)..../ 49 
{ ’ ( NRE RR NN A TS NS LLL TTD SL IT, TT CA A a SPP PPS, 

* Awarded to C. H. Searing, to be delivered at Needles, Cal. 
@ Will deliver at Fort Hall or Blackfoot; all called for. 
b Will deliver at Fort Apache School 
e Will deliver at agency.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOU R—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

a een 

| a4 
. . oO 

ro 1 a . 8 . le +3 
j ® : & ba 4 b . cs E e [4 | E ; | ¢@ | €] -)El & é z 

S B a 2) & 3 oe 3 6 ra 2 Be a 
Points of delivery. a a a A fs 2 E 4 fQ i] | HI a 

. b> b F E = 4 m8 < A FA S mA a lg 
3 2 Z a d 3 > ai bs g p | 8 g bp |e 
s | & s S Hi ¢ : E d 3 | € | & 5 g |B 
Ai oe o 4 oS ta rs E iH 5 by 5 nH 14 

Pounds.; Pounds. ‘ 
1 Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)........-Ind. T.. 500, 000 300,000 1. 39 1. 77 1. 52 1, 54 1.44 1. 674 1. 55 seneeseesvlseanoneeaiseces es eS ecieseSeSeessiecesaoeaveese(ssersenec 1 : 

2 1.57 1.67 |. 1.47 1.49 1.77% 1. 49 2 
3 1. 47 1.57 1, 42 1.44 1, 624 1.44 3 
4 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School) ....Kans..| 33, 000 33,000 |........| 1.71 | 1.46 eecccccccclecccccecce 1. 5G! ---- =e en efence eee en| ness en ele ne weecccclecceeccccn|scccccceccpecccense| 4 
5 . L161] 1.41 1. 684 5 
6 1.51] 1.36 1, 534 6 
7 | Elgin (for Osage School) ....cceses.0.----Kans..| 35,000 35,000 1.47 1. 63 1.38 1.50 |.--..cesee 1. 23 L. 65 jo ccc snes esl c ccc cc nfe new ccccnclacncncccns(cccccccccc[esccees-| 7 
8 | 1.67] 1.53] 1.33 1.45 1.33 1. 61 8 
9 1.57 1. 43 1. 28 1. 40 1.18 1.57 9 

10 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School).........Kans..| 30, 000 30,000 |........| 1.78 | LO nweccncncclaccccnnacclccncencces 1.70 |onccncccnsleccccncclennccccccsleccwcccccalcccnccccecfecsceees| 10 
11 , 1. 68 1.48 1. 65 11 
12 1.58 1, 43 1. 60 12 
13 | Lawrence School ............----........Kans..} 180,000 | 180,000 1.47 1. 68 1. 43 1.52 |. -ccceceee 1. 29 1. 68 1.67 |. oo wn wle ow nccnccleccccccccelsccccccccc|snceeeee| 13 
14 . 1.67} 1.58{ 1.38 1. 47 1.39 1.61] @1.53 14 
15 1.57 1, 48 1.33 1. 42 1. 24 1.56 15 

. 16 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School).........Kans..| 12, 000 12,000 |........;| 1.98 | 1.73 ce wcccccccleceecce caclenaccnccea|soccccuccclecncnecceclecaccacc|scaccecnnc|sccccaccccleccccccens[ecesecee| 16 
17 1. 88 1,68 17 

18 1.78 1.63 | 18 
19 | Netawaka (for Pottawatomie and Kickapoo 

: Schools) one cc cc ccccws cena ncccecces s+ - Kans... 42, 000 ecenevneretezocen 61.53 see seewel|s seen eas 1. 85 seeseeaneeisceanesevanafeserseaceonalevaessos ase cl. 60 sees eGesenlixea ge ssecivweaea egaacelescaesanne 19 

20 61.73 1. 80 «1, 85 20 
21 ; 61.63 1.75 c2. 10 21 
22 c2. 30 22 
23 | White Cloud (for Kickapoo School)......Kamns..| 12,000 |........cecs.|. ee cee ele ee een fe eee ween occcuccucleccewccacclacccecceee 1.78 |.ccceccecclenn.---.|acacceccecleccecccccc|ccccccccce|----e0--| 23 
24. 1,71 24 

25 1. 66 25 
26 | White Cloud (for Great Memaha School)..Kans..| 10,000 10,000 1. 63 1.99 | 4.74 wewccccnccleccnccceaclccoccccecs|ccnccccnnc|scancccccslsnncnccalccccncsceclecnncccccclsccncacccc|-cose---| 26 
27 . 1.83; 1.89 1. 69 27 

28 | 173 | 1.79} 1.64 28 
29 | Mount Pleasant School ......-...........Mich..} 50,000 50,000 |........{ 1.96 1.71 1.90 |... ccccccclecaccccee- 1.85 |. cece ccc cle cece wn c[acacwccccc|-cccccccec|socecccccclecescees| 29 
30 1. 86 1. 66 1. 80 30 
31 1.76 1.61 1.70 . 31 
32 Detroit * .. cccccvcceccccccscscsscceveces--Minn.. 65, 000 wea eewensaves ccnsnens 1. 87 1. 62 a1..79 emt tseecl cmc cce ww es| ances wna cc clecee nme sae cna vc as sit esess secelsacmwe cs coniccsmneressiconeccnons 32 

33 1.77 1. 57 33 
34 1. 67 1.52 . 34 
35 64,500 | G4,500 |........).-..---.]--2---- weca cence cfaccnenscnclccccccecec|cceccnnnc|scnsewenncleocccnce 2.29 1.74 1.33 | 1.65 |35 
36 2.16 36 
37 | Detroit or Fosstom* ...c.cccccsceeeoeeee, Minn..! 120,200 |.-....-------! 1.63 |. 20. ef ee eee ee wecwnccccclacccccnnuclccccuccccc|cccccncccclennwcweccclencccnccleccceccunc|sccnccvccclcacccecnnclscacceesd BF 
38 1.53 38 

‘ 39 110, 800 |..nceeacencee|- nn eens | ener e eee lewwrsees wecnenvcccleccccccccc|secccccces L. 60 [one n cn cclncnccncc[ecennscces[cccwcccecnc(ncccccncas[-cees---| 39 
40 1.54 40 
4l 1.50 41 
42 | Fosston * .........ccnce-cccwcecnecesee--Minn..{ 46,300 46,300 |........)--..2 22 -]e ee ee ee wweccccccclencccecccclercccccccs |e wecccnnnc|nccccenac|ececccns 2. 26 1. 74 1.33 |......--| 42 
43 . i 2.12 43. 
44 | Fosston or Lothrop *......ce...e..0--0---Minn..}| 85,800 |..... eee eeelenneeee-| 1.97 1.72 eww ccecccleceacceccc|cocccccccc|scecccccacleccccaccwcleccccacc|sccecccacclecccccccccleccccccccclecccceee| 44 
45 1. 87 1. 67 45 
46 1.77 1. 62 . 46 
AT | Lothrop * ....cccccccccccccccccccseccoees-Minn..| 24,500 Z4,5OO |..... 22 e ewe ee few eee eee nwecccuuccleccauacceclucenceccce 1.75 |cccccucunleccccccclecocceccee 1.36 1.45 |........147 
48 1. 65 48 
49 . 1. 60 49 
50 | Lothrop or Park Rapids. ................-Minn..| 40,000 |....--....... 1.73 we ecenelewecneee cewovccccalecmcccccacleccenceccslececcecccclecencceccclacaacuucbeccccccacclacacccccccleccecccecclececee--| 50 
51 : 51 

: 52 Park Rapids*........sccesseccccese--e-+-MLMn.. 15, 000 15,000 wcesancer 2. 17 1, 92 mwceccccaclencccscoe-\cccececess 1. 69 wnccccccaclecccc cc cpucnecccces L$ 1.55 ceeccece 52 

53 ping 8 2. 07 1. 87 1. 61 53 
54 mers 1.97} 1.82] L538 54 

*¥For White Earth, etc. a Will deliver at Lawrence, Kans. 
b Will deliver at Netawaka or Hoyt, Kans.’ c Will deliver at schools. 

@ Will deliver 150,300 pounds at Detroit, Fosston, Lothrop, or Park Rapids.
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Abstract ef proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under | advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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|. dz . 5 
rd . A . | 3 i fas 

wg © ‘8  § B . . oe ° © aq ‘ | 3 % z ei E 3 P| g i 3 2, a 18 F fs a F é Se | § s 2 4 2 | #8 /8.] g 
Points of delivery. © e E S 2 4 | = | g 6 5 & a | €s o iw 

fs bs b ; ed < a A 8 4 £ 3 wo eg fa g z fe ja| : Pb | Bla] eo] eS | el Bla | 2 eB 
E 5 5 3 3 : B  & Ss jg | 8 3 c1/€@ iS | S| 2 |# 
A oe oS 4 oO ss n | fy Fe E ea HJ & | AR | <q | Zi A 

Pounds. Pounds. | | | | | 
3. | Pipestone School .........-Minn..| 25,000 | 25,000 |g1.63 [1.77 | 1.52 |........|.enceeee 1.49) 1.45 | LSB cele c ee elecc ene neeela ween en clecececcelececcesclseeeseeelerasecee] 1 
2 g1.63 $1.67] 1.47 | 1.39 | 2 
3 1.57 | 1.42 | 1.34 | 3 
4 | Seneca (for Quapaw).........Mo..| 41, 220 44,220 |.......,.1.738 | 4S |... 222). pence cans ween cece esfecwccees| 1.68 [ecw e ecw eelenc cee cn ncfew wre wena cccc ee slecer cc eelseenseesinnaennen| 4 
5 1. 68 1. 48 | 1.78 5 
6 1.53 1.38 | 1. 63 6 
7 | Seneca, Mo., or Baxter Springs, | | 

FKans. .. 2. een ca wccnccccccuccass 73, 000 eeoeeeBe@oeoeencacea 1. 47 eewneanls oO waveae@eniaoneoeenveleeoaaeuwwe 51. 62 | ji. 60 ewneoeue esis aoa esen casi aaunean Senweleetrecoeeeeonveoioaweec Qa se esliannaseeevnisceeve see @eeccmecivucresae 7 

8 1. 67 91.57! 31.56 . | 8 
9 1.57 5152) 5151 | | | 9 

10 | Kansas City ...............--Mo../2, 000, 000 |...--- 222222. )..22 22 e|enee eel eeeeee-| @2.03 | a1. 63 seneceeeslneeceeeees|sceseeeslenesceeslerceeseeceececeesarcleceseseefecereeseeseeteeeeseraeeeeceeeces 10 
11 Blackfeet Agency..........Mont..| 360, 000 | 3OO0,000 |......-|---- 22] enn e eee le ene ee ele ene e eee mace cnnccleensencnuclswcsecccleansceces 2. 50 4.75: 1.80 1. 59 [tee treecleeersee cin ee eee eel 11 
12 | 2.30 1.83 | 1.85 1.65 | | 12 
13 | 2. 20 13 
14 | Blackfeet (fer agency).....Mont..} 300, 000 |... cc ccnnncn|eccnnccfeccceclenaccenes| *2,.23 | *1,77 1. BO |v ccc ce cnc clacncccccleccccccclecwccccecclanncanceac|ssvenccalecncccne|sevenacalsonecscelesucsiee] 14 
15 * 2.28 | *1.82 | 15 
16 * 2.33 | *1.87 16 

Cascade (fer Fert Shaw School), | 
17 | _ Montana ...-.-.--0ce---ncc-r2++] 80,000 Jones vaoacenaeslsceceefereeeee] BR26 | D175 veccecccslecceeeeneclecccenes[enneses[eseeccctacleceeneeess|eceeecesfeceseaee[eeesesas[eeeceeeeleeeee cee] 17 
18 | Flathead Agency ..........Mont..| 40,000 | 40,000 |....-..[.-...-).-..eees|ee eee eee le eee e nee 1.59 |.c.. cecnele cece clown eee 2.10 |.ccscaeaccleceeeeee( 1.60] 1.70 j..-...5-[....-.--] 18 
19 | 1.90 1.65 19 
20 . | 1.80 20 
21 | Fort Belknap Agency......Mont..| 310,000 |. 20.0. ccccnclecnncnc[ennnnclec ese neelacacennlamesanes 1.59 |occcnccccclesncccec(eeesee--| 22.30 1. 67 L.71 [eee nf cece we alawereccelen--eee-| Ol 
22 h2.15 1.75 1.76 . | 22 

23 | h2. 05 23 
24 B50, 000 |. ccecececccnslecnene slew ee en lec me rene lec mr nnn clenmeeens mem cn cnc clacnncanentlanwcennsfenccccccleccccccccc|sccecscecnlaccceee-| 1,65 24 
25 1.70 25 
26 | Fort Peck Agency.......--Mont..| 350, 000 |..ccccccnccccleccenss[ecnncclemasonccl|secccnns|senecese 01.59 | cc cnccccclucccccccleccccece £2. 40 1. 65 1.71 |cc ccc cc leeemeeee] = 1.98 |........) 26 
27 42.25 1.73 | 1.76 27 
28 42.15 28 
29 | Fort Shaw School..........Mont..| 80,000} 80,000 | 1.99 |......).....0.-[--2--- elon eee eee 1. 64 1.60 |........|eceeenee 9,95 1. 65 1.60 joc. ccc cle weve nwelececccncfesese---| 29 
30 1. 87 1. 54 2.10 1.73 | 1.68 30 
31 . 1.52 2. 05 31 
$2 | Harlem or Chinook (for Fort Bel- 

knap Agency) ..........-Mont..| 100,000 | 100,000 |......-|......|........| *2.10 [* 1.64 name cewccleumccacanclenccccccleccceccclcccecceccclsscccecccclawnwancclecsccevelsccccccslsccunsccivecece--| 32 
33 100,000 |.......|......|....----| *2.15 |* 2.69 | ; 33 
a4 410,000 |.......|.....-|-.-.2---| €2.20 ¢c LLV4 ; 34 
35 | Poplar Statien (fer Fort Peck 

Agency) .....-.....-+.--Mont..| 350,000 | £00,000 | 1.99 |....../.....---| *1.99 |" 1.58 meme nn cual anuccncccalaccc cacclececcucclaccccccncclcocccccccclencscccslancsencclencesccslnccccucelnccseees! BD 
36 100,000 | 1.87 |......|....00--| *2.04 |* 1.63 | 26 
37 150,000 eeeearte|.eecacsienaanane ad 2.09 ad1.68 ! . 37 

38 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River | | 
Agency) ...-..--...--...-Mont..| 220,000 | 2SO,@@O |.....--1....--|-oeee0-| £1.94 | 21.85 1 i 1.94 |i ceca ccnclennc ne cele ewan ncn|sucececsenccee -clecnane--! 38 

39 €1.99 | £1.59 | 1.79 39 
40 . f1.80 | €1.64 1.69 40 
41 | Dakota City (fer Omaha and Win- 

nebago Scheols).........-Nebr..| 60,000 |... -cssceeeee| 1.63 |... crcl encnaccclenmccncelsccccens ne nncnucclecaccecceclecascacc|coccvcce|ccceccncacleccccccccs|ncccscccleccsccccloccccceclecccncnc]esnsceee] 41 
42 1, 83 42 
43 1.73 43 
44 Genoa School wwcccsveccscncNObr.. 160, 000 106,000 seaeeee 1. 69 41.44 SaPeetaalpesecenoen 1. 47 | 1. 56 wom w en cele we eae nel seme saererioees eer neeiseesreuasieo secs ecelizvasassaariongnaceene 1. 83 44 

45 1.59 1.39 1.50 1.63 | 45 
46 1. 49 1,34 1. 45 | 46 

‘ 

* } 6 ” $6 ” 

ak. o.b. dara. te Monty. j 100'000 rounds Onin $ During season of navigation on Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. 

b 80,000 pounds ‘ only. For delivery at Pipestone, Minn. 
¢ 110,000 pounds ‘‘ only.” 4 For delivery at Fort Belknap, Mont. 
4150,000 pounds ‘‘ only.” ‘For delivery at Fort Peck, for agency 

{Bids on all, 74,226 Ibs. 

IND 96——42
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e 4 . $s A . 5 D = 
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8 2 4 ss a i ¢ SPofe in eae Fl ale | Fle lel glel el] Big 
a 3 3 wn : g | 4 Pla|#¥j,/H|eP; Gis |g |S] 2 8 2 6 | ¢@} 8 \4 
| q S @| 4 6/3)8)> 618/23) ¢6)3)]e]/8 | 2l2)/212/2 18 
zi > & 4 5 a | & }H})Ss}/e |S |e | eR] a Lele] aA lal me oe BE le 

‘Pounds. Pounds. | . 
1 Great Nemaha School. ...cccee.- Nebr... 10, 000}. ..........--- saecnaslivoanvel(seesericenuseienensea 1, 79 sree rele enorlteaeeee 1. 60 .....- saeervrelesewwaelsseeariv er wer efleseaealaaesteeierseariecwenasisoanene 1 

2 1.76 1.85 9 
3 1.73 2.10 3 
4 2. 35 4 
5 Omaha Sehool. ....cccsscesceacseas NOVI... 25, 000 25,000 w~cacne 1. 92 1.67 enw weteananns eneomtenl|caneecel(eseeetioeseoe wanneelecenee eeeeese reece asloreree [ese ees elecseseiconasve(cesene snes ecrieessne 5 

6 1.82) 1.62 6 
7 1.72; 1.57 7 
8 Omaha and Winnebago schools..Nebr.. 60, 000}. oe ccc cece n fence ee lence ee |e e--e-] 1.77). cee oe 1. B43) 222-2 lec lowe een w ween lemme cence een fece cence meee] menace lecwewnnlecneee|scccnclasccee] 8 

: 9 
10 b1. 75] 10 
11 | Ponca Agency............scecees NObT.. B, 000). noc cccccccnclenccenleccwec|snnncnlscncacl|saccce 1.94)...... 1.79) CL. G7). cnc else mwneleccccnslecnwce|ccccce| cece cc clenecca|scccccs|cccceclscccec(scene-| Al 
12 1. 90; 12 
13 1. 86) , 13 
14 Rushville (for Pine Ridge).......Nebr.. 1, 000, 000 1,000,000 eovcasel[eeneueisenosea 1. 53 2. 19 aweeeeeiveaneecot{sesaeeerlee ss etisoawaae 2.15 1.621 1. 69,...... eeeeeecrlesenesieveoweecl[eneeesl(ecacceresiscacaca 14 

15 1.99 2.00, 2.58) 1.63 15 
16 1, 95 , 16 
17 | Stuart (for Rosebud) ........0-..-Nebr.. 60, 000 60,000) ......|.....-)..-2--| 1.57) 2.15 weeeee|eceeen| een eeleccenaleeeeeelense--]eeeeee-] 1.58 1.70 9.59) ..2.0-[...02- lone eee |e eee ween ee] 17 
18 1.95 | 1.52) a1. 94 18 
19 Valentine (for Rogebud).........-Nebr.. 720, 000 ° 660,000 een manelevoeeoavi[aevnancaleee ae e(scennes eseueweri none erl[oecaeettivaaoseoal(sanenen 2,22 1. 87|...... ceaeweeceleonsaseaeticenseeeleaseuvevsnivewenrelisvenanr weeeeel 19 

20 2.07; 1.67 20 
21 2. 02! | 21 
22 660, 000|.....2..sceeee[eecanefeeceee[eeeeee| 147] 2.17 sseerelececenleenees lense eeeeeeeelcneee[eeeeeee| 1.59) 22 
23 1.97 1, 53; 23 
24 ‘Winnebago School...ccscccercee. NODI.. 35, 000 35,000 sencae 1. 87 1.6% :...... weer ae emaaess|(caomwee(sceeeeeiconeer(savees(sesene(cosessecivneccanaes (Ser ecerlseeesee seoncesicacesesioaececel(coeeasizvevcce 24 

25 1.77) 1.57 25 
. 26 1,.67| 1.52 | 26 

27 Carson Sehool....ccvccccacccccccacNOVee 40, 000 40,000 2. 83 2. 91 2. 66 2. 80 3. 17 2. 59.12... weeeeeerianwanwveeianaeevel{[seeeecel(s ee eetaisaeeeve |*teeaeelioaaanae: 2.97 2.75 d2.89 d@2.85...... 27 

28 2.67; 2.81) 2.61) 2.75| 2.97 9, 51 2.55 28 
29 2.71| 2.56) 2.70 2. AG) 99 

30 Elko (for Western Shoshone) wena NOV... 45, 000 45,000 2.77 2. 55 2. 30 meeees ' 2,89 2.40: ....-- same eaeltwewawe eric neceevrecl(ecnsaesican es esecizgaanaane Teese elteeseaene ee2eees 2. 38 2.57 2.80 2.10 30 

31 2.62, 2.45) 2.25 2.69 2. 35 2.18 31 
32 2.35) 2.20 2. 25; 32 
33 Pera e A Bene y evade cigs weeny 35, 500 CSEASHeBeaansee nelle aennecrlecrseee(racavel[enaeveciansvae wovusesi(/econaeei(saeeeeiznwasev|svresteei(sceneanc(eeaeweeeliessaeanane (seamen lewaewes 2.93 werner eeetisecoveel[e apa eslisavsave 33 : . 

34 adswerth (for Nevada, etc ene 
Nev vorth (lor Nevada, eto. Agency), 36, 500 enpeeananzeegann 2.97 eww ewe cues ealccaccalsccacen wewaesioseasejecoeeesicaseqejceaweae seers estieaseanscolewawes| scores cacacccleeeces eaessuealesanece cecees @ucees 34 

35 2. 62 35 
36 25, 500). 2... ence ene|------| 2.55; 2.30 36 
37 2.45) 2.25 37 
38 2.35| 2.20 , 38 
39 . 35, 500 33,000 waaonecclaenoeaniaonwsaasleacaanecs 2.97 2, 30 ecevsneeleaeeeeelieonasericnseveicaeneseciaoveseeevi(e2eeesivesseoizaoanuaes 2.72 2.46)...... 2.75 cence 39 

40 2.77 2. 25 %.2G6 40 
41 2. 20 41 
42 Western Shoshone Agency -eencee NOV... 45, 000 an nccwesevcece eseaenvliscoovnelenaaanaleanannalteeeanse Seaaee(seeeaseloeseStiaegaweviecneevaelvreceae(sceee seo sen avanlieeGeaveicaeeaecasiensansicoansavecetscaeosfeecoesacen 8.10 42 

@ Bids for delivery at Ponca issue statien, S. Dak. c¥or Santee Poncas. 
6 Bids for delivery at agency. @ Bids for delivery at Carson, Nev.
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Pounds.| Pounds. | . 
1} Albuquerque School............0--.---N. Mex..} 115,000 | 115,000 1.79 2.11 1. 86. 1.90 2. 12 2. 30 2. 28 | 2.15 [oo eee le wee e ec eee ewe en lene nne nc lccceescs(ancccesel L 

2 | 1.99} 201] 1.81 1,85 2, 22 | 1.90] 208) 2.10 2 
3 | 1.89; 1.91] 1.76 1.80 2.07 | | 2.05 3 
4 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) ...........N. Mex..| 100, 000 |...-........-1 9 2.08 2. 42 2.17 wee cece n cle we eweneee 2. 06 2.24 |..........| 2.00 1.92 [..... 2... [- eee ee elew eee ee le eeeee eel 4 
5 . 2.23 | 2.82) 2.12 156} 2.04 5 
6 | 2.18 | 2.22] 2.07 | 6 
fi Gallup (for Navajo, etc., Agency).....-N. Mex..| 70,000 |..-..........| 2.73 |.....--./-------. Cece eens cnn m ce scene cnc cee w elem n wee cde c wenn enn e| scan ce nn lnwew cece saceen ne cece es nn lecccesnnlsaencaes f 

2.93 
9 2.83 9 

10 | Jicarilla Agency........cseseceeesseee-N. Mox..| 100,000 | 100,000 |......0.f. 2... eee ee. 1. 90 2.38 |e cme ele cece cele mere ewenlncncceneccceewcclsceeness[rcccccee|scccencelsenencas! LO 
11 1. 85 a2. 48 11 
12 1.80 a2. 33 ’ 12 
13 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency)....N,Mex..| 86, 000 86,000 1. 79 2.13 | 1.88 2.72 |. ncn nnee|ecccccccelsccccces 2.25 | ccwccccle weer acces cnccnalecwcncce[sanenccclenenees.| 13 
14 1.99 2. 03 1.83 2. 67 2. 20 14 
15 1.89! 1.93] 1.78 2. 62 2.15 15 
16 56, 000 |. 2 cccaceceeclacecancc [enc ce cece ceeeees eeeeeeeeee 2. 05 16 
17 2.15 17 
18 2. 00 . 18 
19 Little Water Day School. .....cese0e--N. Mex..| 10,000 [..cwcereccenn[i ce een e leew eens fea cease wee e meee ce enn c cnc ces|ene ence wns cece ccs|[nccawecanclnccneccclscwccces| 2,83 |. cccccelensnecccleccecces 18 
20 3.10 
21 | Mescalero Agency and School..........N.Mex..| 86, 000 |... sence ne lec c ee cele e eee ec fee ene ee wccccccccclscnccceces 8. 25 BL QB [nnn ence ele een c eee le cece enn len wenn ne [pc weenceleceeescelenweeeee| 2h 
22 2.95 3.05 22 
23 School .........-ccccccccacccsecenc--N. MCX.. 30, 000 eweeeeevesewaeciwcaca waa as lenses sesnsloveeanunasn eeseecoevace 3.00 swmeeceeeee(samescaesf sm eeesesesion@eaevvalisnaeaasacesaseanaezes socwcakalecceanacsleuceca ce 23 

24 3.10 24 
25 2.95 25 
26 | Navajo, etc., Agency ..........-..--.--N. Mex..| 70, 000 70,000 |........| 2.98 | 2.73 2. 92 2.98 |.........| 3.124 2.95 | ec ccecleccccnce| 2.70 |... 2 cw leewecncslecnsceee| 26 
27 2. 88 2. 68 2. 87 3. 08 2. 924 2. 87 2. 98 27 
28 2.78 2. 63 2. 82 2. 93 | 2. 81 28 
29 Santa Fe School wow wwe vsevecsecevseucee Ne MOx.. 50, 000 30,000 1.77 2,07 1. 82 1.75 2. 24 seaeencnave 2.11 1,90 sseeeecaeas is oe Osasawsivseerseaeeis se ereaascie®eeannvaesisaassetaane 29 

30 1.97 1.97 1.77 1.70 2. 34 1. 91 1. 86 30 
31 1. 87 1. 87 1.72 1.65 2.19 1.81 31 
32 Eastern Cherokee School ......-.-.0---s00Ne C.. 40, 000 40,000 ease ewen ewe 1. 938 1.68 2. 55 see aes enc aren eeaeeeeeltorecanaansasn 2. 65 seweaeveaeceejfeans Bee evef[eoewmoancenvelseeweaonseeo{(@s#eeaeeanriavre2eaetavne 32 

33 1.83 1, 63 2. 50 2. 60 33 
34 1,73 1, 58 2. 45 2. 55 34 
35 | Whittier (fer Cherokee School)...........N.C..| 40,000 |........annee| 9 2.07 [.- 1 eee teeta eee. wees cnn n nal enw mwa vees|twcccccce|sweccnne| seme cecceclcccewscslecwseeeel snneanaslewccencsfcoennscslensaenes| OO 
36 2.27 36 
37 2.17 37 
38 | Devils Lake Agency .........-.2....---N. Dak..| 20, 000 20,000 |........)...---..]----2--- ence anncnlacnccncncclecccccccclecccccce 1.57 [ccc ce chee el ece wen ce) 1673 |e nee nee lewnencce| 38 
39 1. 49 39 
40 1.45 40 
41 | Devils Lake Agency, or Rolla..........N.Dak..; 170,000 |...... 2.2.0.) eee lee eee ele ee eee ee 1.65 [ccc cele cc few e wwe el eee eee e nnn ecceecccleccewncclscncaccclescscee-| 1.874/........] 41 
42 | Fort Totten School ..............206---N. Dak..| 88, 000 88,000 |...2.. 2. ccc cee elle ewww wen cc cc cel anne wcccncleccccccccleccccccs L. BL joc c ec ecleccncacnleccccece| 1.73 1. 874)......-.| 42 
43 1. 43 43 
44 1.39 44 
45 Fort Totten (for school)... .ccceccccsccccee-| 108,000 |.--........2.), 1.85 |... eee eee eee een cece el sce w ee ce nla cece ce wel cnc nwwcle cece cen nn| cccwecns|cccccweclemcceccsleccccccclecesvcec{ececeeee| 45 
46 1.75 46 
47 . 88, 000 seen es eens eleoccaeereteneiaaaeaans-|seoemaneces 1. 65 Seah eetewerle se SSS OGCle ease eee FOS HHLHS 2 COSHHK OL 2RASHS Delsaawezasejloeeseenes Oana Beeson 61. 87 47 

48 b1.56 | 48 

a Will deliver at Jicarilla, N. Mex., for agency. 
688,000 pounds “‘only;’’ during season of navigation on Missouri River; 100-pound sacks.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, eic.—Continued. 

[Norg.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awaréed.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
ee | a ng ppt nse ent stirs SP NaI P-R--RaP NP aD SS SSSR, 

; qd o| . d | S | ‘3 . rd g | @ 6 J a 5 D & 
ro o : : © g ‘ @ : 5 : 5 a 
© > a . =| ~ res] £ fa _ ; . . bp re Pb . o 

e | £ |ze| & > |g slelelSlélil¢lelglfleleiel2)2\- Points of delivery. a E g a 4 i ela le Elsie} ele leie|/e sl 8 | ele 
: > 8 ; 4 9 . . Po 

A # F | é B a < in Elalal EP le leiglts i Alelase ie is a ~ ~ wm : g Pa a = o m & ro BH fa Ai © : 5 ios s+ 1g 

: g 2 |S] F E |g ee Se ele lel ee le eig 2lzl ei elle 
1; & & re a cs by nD Ay <{ fal qa ty FISISIS (Ele | 5 | a | Oo 1A 

| Pounds.! Pounds. | 1 1 | Rolla (for Devils Lake,etc.).N.Dak../ 150,000, 150,000) 1.85!......|......|.-----|------{ 1.51 sooreaeslesssec|oneers|eceese|eeeneeleccccslesseceeleceecelecens|sense|eaees|secra|eseseenenes|ecccrsloecee| B 
2 | | 1.75 1. 43 3 
4 170, 000:.......-.... ee ee ai. 81 ai. 50 wewnnd weecn ceria awawal evr eee rlec ere nfecwmeeleceencleceecerf[occcesiowees{eaccoleecascleaerain oe. aleenerei(sannsalisonues 5 

5 | Standing Rock Agency.....N.Dak../ 680,000| 680,000) 1.69|......|......| G1. 87] ¢1.83/...... 1. 87) f2.02| 91.79) 12. 25)....--|-e---Leesenesfecreeelecere|iceeelerees|esees|esercereers|enreertenee| 5 
6 | 1.59 dl. 92! dl. 52) | FL. 88 12. 10 : é 
7 1. 49 e1.97| dl. 57 Ff. 65 12. 00 7 | 
8 d1. 73) e1. 62 | 

: 9 : dl. 78 . | 9 
10 | Turtle Mount Reservation..N.Dak..| 150,000)... . 2. [eee e ec lecwenn|eccnne|------lenwcnc|encee wewcee wclecewcclewwcceleccene| 1.58, 1.60]... 2. [ccc wc lecen |e cccolecccslscevclences| coeecs|-ceessiee---| 10 
11 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arap- 

ahoe Agency and School)...Qkla..| 635,000 635,000} 1.39) 1.71) 1.46)....../......] 1.50 1.54). oo fecw cece cee fe ence nome ene] MeBO) 1.64)... fcc e fee leew cele nace] ewe wecleceeeefeee--| Ll 
12 1.57; 1.61} 1.41 1. 44 1.49 1.74 12 
13 1.47| 1.51) 1.36 1.39 1.44 1.59 13 
14 Sac and Fox Schools..........Okla.. 45, 000]. 22.22. lee eee www mcalcccccnlismwmecloc cc cclececce ee wc wee we mem ww leme eee ewe n ef r ewe wsleem ec el ence ne slonnen 1.89). ...- eanec(reecaieenceieracevivuenanliseenue 14 

15 | Seger Colony School..........Okla..| 40,000) 40,000)......| 2.23) J.98)......]....../ 2.10 1. GO]... elec wee ]e wee [ence nn lecwee-| AL 85) 2.19]. ccc lew w cele wecelenscclensnncieesccclenane! 1D 
16 2.13] 1.93 2.04 1.55 2.29 | 16 
17 2.03] 1.88 1. 98 1.50 2.14 17 
18 Shawnee (for Sac and Fox)... Okla.. 45, 000 45,000 1. 538 1. 67 1.42) .000.. eenaoe 1. 65 1. 50 saneevlseeaevrlieoosecalseon ne (see Seeciasenvas 1.57). .... eweneleeosejeehaejpaneeonjpeseunreleaumwestiewveres 18 . 

19 1.73) 1.57) 1.37 1.61 1. 45 1. 67 19 
20 1.63) 1.47| 1.32 1.57 1.40 1.52 20 

, 21 | White Eagle (for Ponca, Pawnee, 
| ©€G.) sannnnreneteceveceese---Okla..| 91, 000).......0.00.) LAT... ec] cece leew wee |eenecelecneee Sec cccccleccncaleccenclecnecelccence|ecceccfecce cc clecenenlececclececc lew ece[cwe selec ccfeceeasfemeecefeee ee 21 

22 1, 67 22 

23 1.57 23 
24 90,500} 90,500)......| 1.58/8.33)......{......] 1.60 1.50|..-.--[eecces|ececcaleceecc[ewcencleccens | L.53| 20. eeee.[eeescleeecsfecesfesmeeefeceeee|e- == -| 24 
25 1.48] 1.28 1.56 1.45 : : 1.63 25 
26 | | 1.38) 1.23 1.51 1. 40 1.48 26 
27 | Cheyenne River Agency...-S. Dak..| 420,000} 420,000) 1.59)......}......|....00[eeceee[e--ees 1,87] 2.09] 1.84] £2.30)-.....).. ccc [ecew nc e[eneeneleneee] 2.34] 1.75] 1.851... [ee eennleeooeefe- eee] 27 
28 1.49 . 1.94 £2.15 2.21] 1.61 28 
29 1,39 1. 70 42.05 {29 
30 Flandreau School ..........-S. Dak.. 50, 000 50,000 j1. 63 ji. 75 j1.50)...... aunsaae 1, 45 1. 57 emunean wawcces wecanelrececa See evsPesss ses t|/saeveanelizrowse+ 2.13 eeneoj@e cane 1. 60 seenvee eatanetiaonees 0 

ot ji. 53] 91. 65 91. 45 ve 1.99 31 
j1.43) 71.55) 71.40 oO 

33 | Pierre School .........see2--S, Dak..} 40,000) 40,000 ae ye ee wecwcclencee-| 1.45 1. GO|. -- = [ccc n nlc ewan fac cc nel cece cle c ce cfocccaclecncs| 21D. en efenecnlacaee/Kl. 174) 1.75).....| 33 
34 1. 40 2. 06 1.65 34 

35 1.35 85 
36 | Sisseton Station (for school).S.Dak..| 35,000; 833,000] 1.73) 1.87) 1.62)....../......] 1.49 B19]. cnc claccanc|ccccccleccccnlecccccleccnacclecvecclences| 2219)... lecncclecnc-leceecalece---| 2. 09) 36 

| 37 | 1,63] 1.77) 1.57 1, 43 2. 06 37 
38 1.58] 1.67] 1. Z 1.39 38 

a170,000 pounds ‘‘only;’’ during season of navigation on the Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. p Bids on 300 pounds. 
b 88,000 pounds ‘“‘only;”’ during season of navigation on the Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. Delivered at Seger, Okla. . 
¢ 170,000 pounds ‘‘ onty’; ”’ during season of navigation on the Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. 4 Delivered at Cheyenne River for agency. 
@ 200,000 pounds “only; " during season of navigation on the Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. j Delivered at Flandreau, S. Dak. 

* 280,000 pounds *‘ only;” during season of navigation on the Missouri River; 100-pound sacks. Delivered at Pierre, S. Dak. 
f Bids on 700 pounds. UDelivered at Standing Rock, N. Dak.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, 1ll., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 

e rd . a ° a ti a 42 Pa 

ed g : a0 3 i . = 2 S o 
z 5 5 f »s |4) ela] 3] ¢ Ss a 2/8 lalglal é 

Leli = E a 3s w ds) S a a A S| os "° a © > 3 
Points of delivery. e 5 qa 3 > be | 2 | ) 0 R | § BS 3 

. bs > wa S FA j S 2 5 E FA fa wn 5 & S = ; 

: 2 3 A bi a 8 < Pele e A q ty ei aA, a | s . (8 
2 $ 6 7) : oO a bs od 2 4 g 3 a 2 5 nd om Q |2 

s , : 3 S Z ¢i\e| 8 |e 8|e)8) B/E) ele) 28i2) 8 iB 
a S o 4 5 Ss |a | we |e} A] ss ja] & fs} we PRL RR Oe, 

CT A I TT TE LT IN CT I LI TILE AI OOD LL errs memes | ee ee —eneneman perenne | cemeepaeeeeens | cee | emcees | Amn | eee | merece | ARNE | Ameena fener | fene—nevnanirsemeenet | emmnet, f 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | 
1 Yankton AZODCY...ccccccvecceveevees+-. Dak... 230, 000 230,000 Smee srs eooleasreavseeHvizsvseusre Oe a2. 23 1, 67 1. 51 1, 7 1. 50 1. 47 eeu ee el(eaeeeveesfpeeeRee(e tse weeerricsH easel SOGsese FRE BEBlecaeereane 1 

2 a2. 10 1.47 b1.57 2 
3 1.42 3 
4 Ouray A ZONCY......cecacccocscecnecose-» Utah... 140, 000 140,000 sen,neetee 2.78 2.53 @eneveaear 2. 54 eanzeeeenvzi|seaananienneanesisaeswaanwe 3. 59 2. 374 2. 30 SF 2. 20 seoawna|(seecwooeer (ese e@eeentsenesnaae 4 

5 . 2.68 | 2.48 2. 49 3.44/ 2.874 5 
6 | 2. 58 2. 43 2.44 6 
q Price Station (for Ouray) ...0.ssseee.-4.--Utah.. 140, 000 a eatewcewreveleccuuese weenaneasreioeonzneuas eeaeesveclianweosejeveeeseeejiawenanunjpeaneneliesconenvear ey weacevane aseece @eeeseeersizwaenvnaerc) se @oeeve(saeaeerizraecannaar i 

8 . 
2 Price Station (for Uintah) ......--eeeeo---Utab., 100, 000 dd. ecascees eect cele ce nce le cacceas|cmanenlecencsleccecce 2.10 www e wees seen wele mec anleccccclconeeslesecselamaccces i 

11 | Uintah Ageney........--ssesseeeeseeee--Utah..| 100, 000 100,000 |........| 2.78] 2.53 cewennee| 2:54 |occccecclecwsceleccccc[eceesee| 3.59 2 at4 2.30 | €2.20 |......|----.-[eeeee- eet 
12 2,68 | 2.48 2. 49 3.44 | 2174 | 12 
13 2. 58 2.43 2.44 | | 13 
14 | Ashland (for La Pointe Agency)..........Wis..| 45,000 |......seccce-| 1.73 |...-.-../.-. eee. wwwwcc ce] LAT [ccc c wen cle cc cc fewe cnn [nce e en cle ccc ele cece wc c|eceten|scmenesleannec(senena[eeseeefenssnnne| L4 
15 1, 63 | 15 
16 1.53 16 
17 15, 000 15,000 |........| 2.07 1. 82 wencccwclecccee| 1.40 [ocean leccc nn] ccm ene cfenwccclecucccncl(ececee{eneeee-| 2-00 [2-22 feeeeee{e-.-----/17 
1g| . 1.97 1.77 1.36 18 
19 1.87| 1.72 1.34 19 
20 | Green Bay (for school) .....ssseeceeree---s WiS..| 30, 000 |. .enccccccccctecveacee} 1.99 1.74 weer ccc cl|cceccclecacwencleccwcclaneccc|ecewcc-levaccalececceas seesealeeeeees wecnes low encefecnecelecese eee! 20 
21 1.89 1.69 21 
22 1.79 | 1.64 | 22 
23 | Lac du Flambeau (for school) ............. Wis..| 30,000} 30,000 |......../ 2.09 1. 84 wecccccclecceee! 1.85 [ioe fcc e cel ew ec nn ele wee ccleaner enlewcwefeeseees| 2:20 Joe fansnn-leeeee eee] 23 
24 1.99! 179 1. 80 | Od 
25 1.89 | 1.79 1.70 25 
26 Oneida School. .scccccessnccsanesssveseces: WIS... 30, 000 30,000 1.73 eres unawaelevrenaeee eeneenane 1. 52 1. 75 saesncelcesaveofecceanecsicasavsslscaosenasicvvecetosveecc(scevcasel(serreansicowaveietearrecan 26 

27 1.63 1. 68 | 27 
28 1. 53 1, 65 28 
29 SDAWANO....ccccncccsccccccsesscesscecasee- WIS... 50, 000 * | 1.73 esaseaeaelonoecans seeecaneae (te enserinnacaaeslaaceaacel (se eaeaclass acess eeee eee eves eaesicvae ses SE Seesneairenesalsaseanieserecleenersveas 29 

30 1.63 )30 
31 1.53 31 
32 Tomah School... ..cccceseccceccvccsccveccaee WIS... 30, 000 30,000 1. 63 g 2. 07 gl. 82 saasteeace 1. 67 1. 85 weeccocsileosaes nelson aecalseseavalsaneese ees lseeanalsaceonane ge eananune 1.85 seen selena saee 32 

33 | 4.53 | 91.97] 91.77 1. 80 33 
84 1.48 | g1.87 | 91.72 1.70 34 
35 Wittenberg... ccc ec cee sewer cwcn cee cwseee WIS... 40, 000 40,000 1. 63 2. 07 1. 82 veaneeane 1, 67 1.85 sesaesolevaesaecionwsanes (sc eevee eale veces eslenewee (SBE SBGwleaeannecione wea f{oenseaaervisa se bsevnane 285 

36 1.53 1, 97 1.77 c1. 80 36 
37 1, 87 1. 72 c1.70 37 
38 | Casper (for Shoshone and school).........Wy0..| 200, 000 |... ccc ceccnnn [ren nne es [enn enc celeewecees soeceeee| 165 |.- 0 oe] eon eel eeee eel ene eee [ene n ec fece eee neleneeeelenenenaleemeeeleceenc[enecceleeeeraes 38 
39 | 150, 000 |... eee sweeenleccewes-[esccennn|enccewee ww cecwnslewcnceleccccccs|scawcleccces|scncccclccmccclacesecec|ennces|snceneslemweneleccece| e202 |.-e-----| 39 
40 2. 07 40 
41 2. 02 41 
42 | Lander (for Shoshone and school)........Wyo..| 200,000 | 2O0O,O0O0 |.......cleseccecs|-sceewas wacccccleceneslsccsccnclenanaclewcccclcccccss|annnen| 2.85 |.nascclencccns[sccese|------|------| SGA | 42 
43 2. 65 43 

* None wanted. b For delivery of 40,000 pounds at sehool. d Delivered at the agency. J Delivered at Ouray. . 
aFor agency and school. ¢ Delivered at the echool é Delivered at Uintah. g For delivery at Tomah, Wis.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il!., wnder advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARD BREAD. HARD BREAD. 
ann eee 

| 3 | ; | 
; rs “en ; . | si .J/e] 4 23 

S S +, | & ~ | 6 ; wy | Ww] . -| & 1S . ai 5 a . S . : 

S| ¢ |Eledi ¢/2)3] § glfis} je/2l2 4 lejgidle/elele]2)4 2 
Points of delivery. & E 5 a 2 5 n iS 5 3 a 4 So|M 1Aal & 3 pa 2 < S| a 8 5 fry fa 

‘ > eas ; . ‘ @ : ‘ ® Nj . . : QD pl] . 

§ | 2 Glee lele] gs sie sleie 4/2) gle gia idlaials) 4) 2 las 
e 3 PF [Els |g {gig é elalgleié ele i8lealese|/a!ias¢123! 4 )8 isis 
5 5 5 aia a @ Fi/sgi/oj;rF;@) 8 1s ses ]s a 143 ¢ i} 38 ce 3s je la 
a eo} F [Sih | RFR] & Bléialalajaia/sielaéj/ala/42)8)8)] 3 | 8 a2 

Pounds. Pounds. 
1) Chicago .-s-.+.-ssseesessseeeeseseoTll..| 107,195, 107,195, 2.94 ......[a3.05).....) 8.87, 2.98 . |. dooce dececdecoecclecccccleccccclecceececfeceecceleceeel 1 
2 87 2, 90 saeselieanae@oltesve@eet[oaae “eee e@ae@hece e1eeeecea * . 2 

3 | 2.49) 3 
4 | . 5.99 rl 
5 | Sioux City .........-.2--06----- Lowa..| 107, 195).......000--)-----|@3-10)..-- 2-22. [eee denen eee lo. leew clon cclecncleccccclecccleseccelocccleccclececclececclecccccleccecclececcclecccccec/eceeee-}-----| 5 
6 | St. Louis. ........22000--2ee eee MO.. 107 105). --eevevees|evsesleeseee[eneen B.2Tf -o---enserene BAP TIPpceacca 8 
ees | | | 

$$$ a 
ee ee S50 occsneeee inn neee ene ne cece | 7 

8 | 1.4 : eaesvlesnes(scoaeianwaerionas{inwsoenenfioasaiseaaanltosacsivoaravslieccdcarvnlet@eucvieececeveiseaeeeoni[receonanelen nest eaeisteanee Bisneene 8 

9 | Kansas City........-..ee.-ee2----Mo..) 85,825 85,825)... .[...--- |... [eee [eee epee eee ee 
10 | Blackfeet Ageney.........22...Mont..| 18,000 ....-..----|00.- [oes Lee eeloeeecleeesceeeeeeee - 98, . 98/1. 21) .75 “BA esgerco ts sccelosecleceerlecnreleewewe/cnneae/sesecelacescnaclenenenslascas a 
11 | Fort Belknap Agency.....-.-..Mont..| 4,000 -...........].--.. seseee|oeeess Leese veseefeceeee voesfeeee|e ees roctprrse|erssst ios gg crests cfesesiesseseserstsssscsisrerespercers Toosecctitessresiercss ay 
12 | Omaha -...........-..-.00-.-----Nebr..| 85, 825..-.- 0. eee fee epee eee ee fe eee] cee ebe ee ee ee. os Lost dd eget Tr eeeyeseceisccsecisescesieccecetsccsesecterrese et lag 
13 | Albuquerque School.........N. Mex.. 1,500)... ee eee el ee leew e eee eee] seen lee eee] w eee ee- coerite : sABlsene] Ce vnt/egeagapceebeceeceepteeefrteet eet fete pp 13 
14 | Tomah School...-............-..Wis-. 400 .2eeee eee ees em cele e ame omen we] cee lo mewn ele wwe s nae ewerpene ere wortoesereeoeyereaweyrte . 2b ao creer eiewrs eri ecrreresyesereeryp ores. 14 

15 | Casper.....-.--...----0- 0 eee ee WYO..) 1, 000-2 eee eee fe ee lene ene lec e ene fe cee efe ne ce|eceeeeee woeeprresjtecsprees|escsirsrecrstecssissscs ree gar sere: Toren eperesecseierseresrr tye 
16 | Shoshone Agency School, or Lander, | se aelceccjeserfecsclewenteeowcelecweleceraatece nite Oi scerciawwentencaeciaceaaclscacraicracccceisceccerioreen 

WYOrntesteeesseesseesetessseneceeete| WOOD -eceseevereefoosee|seseeefoseee: ross fereesfecseees fd safes BRB coe loseleenneeceea cece eeeeecefeeees lone 
et ; ft | | 

| > 

| LARD. LARD. 
l $e 

7 | Phoenix School.-..-++0sere+++0+-ATIZ.. 15,000 -sssssnoonaleneefeccerefocsesfeceeeeanea[ecceeee | 9.00 | oe day 
18 icago.....--....---05------5----T.. AIO cece cece ee emcee lew e ee ewww eee emee lene e elec cence soetlssecleces|soosleeneisccecelecesiecweraleceeien cay Ye iad ea cpearasi[treretpserteeisseseeccierse racic ese: one | | | SION SPSS a hi eat oo 
20 | Sioux City.............0..--..--Lowa..| 60,410. .... 2... eee lee ene e eel ee ele eee elon eenees rl 6. 79 708 D0 - 
21 | Pipestone School.............-.Minn.. 200 -.eeee cece eee lee ee leee eee fe eee ef eee fee enews cortfrtrijeree|tsssiesesiessoselscestosesestscssiscorieerssiescss| Ue TA [aaa e oa posoc se oseesecs ferro 
22 | St. Pagl.........2sceeeeeeeeee Minn.) 60,410 - ef pepe cosefesesfeces|ecee|eseeleeeee]sceefesensafecceleseeferees[esees|sa2es+ G10, 00). 2220] rece fersere] oon BB 
23 | Kansas City...---..-.-.-.--.-----M0..| 60,410 .-..e. see ee eel eee eel n eee] ene nef eee [eee e eee vrrc]rrtt|rsreptcse|ssrsfeseesspseseiecsoseiecssiscestsseceisses sas oe I aR IE 93 
24 | Kansas City, Mo., or Omaha, Nebr.. 60, A10)--reeereeees ween elennencleweeeeleweec|s ene c[eeeeeees sectlenesleneclenneleweeleoe see lenreleceece lena sla ee ciseeeclewaen| Oe roreee| 0 seeeesee 66.67 2.20/24 
8 weal nel ene le ecco nce lew ee nef enforce ele ne few cle eee e eee clone ene lemme rele eee cele ween eee 67)... 

26 | St. Louis ....2.....22022-22022+22-Mo..] 60,410 2-22. e cee efee ee fice eee [eee eeefeceee |e eeee|eneeee ee 6.61 | 6. 22 Se 
97 | Omaha...-.-s-seeceeeeeeeeee ee Nebr..| 60,410 00. pp ieee ceetfeccefees|escefreseleteesferesesseteetefecerertes|sseee| 6 8U essere cece frcsrrs fereess poor Bo 
28 | Omaha, Nebr., or Sioux City, Iowa..| 60,000; 160,000...-...).--...|...--.|.----|.----|eeeeeee. soceloec ties nslemeelseneleceeceleceainneccelecsclereciewecsiacece| Us cranny og 

. 29 | New York City .-.-+--+-00+--++-N.¥.. 60, 410 ----eeeeereelecees rocenrpecesericessstscsecicceeeces SIE OS ESE EEE EEUU SUT) "6096 [IIIT ST 29 

MESS PORK. | | MESS PORK. 
{ rr A nt 

| | Bols. | | | | | | | ; | | 80 | Phoenix School. ...........05.--sATiZ.. 50) wn ee een fee n len ne ne lone e nn fe eee clone cel seenweee 

(BL | Chicago..--eceswtestoviittesesseedlss| 80000 tes cesses ones ate [ootas [rps essa |. vlog ICE ESTE] SUID III TLL TDI | 82 } M08 ..2eeeeeeeee|seeee[eeeeee|eneeee|eceee[eneee|eeeeess rone[eres 8: D8) on feensfesesoc[erec|esteec|ereceres|tres lesz 139 83 | sd essceccceseeleneee teeeee iets ficeesfeeeeeleeeenecal wnaejence|eseeeseeleces 8.75 . (8 
| 35 | Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha...... 1, 033 R,OBS .-...|...- 22)... enfe eee e[e nee efee eee eee wone[eeee[eces]een ese [eeeeecenee[eeeeeslorerleeeeloeerelee ee | 9, 4d AS.59 ot 
86 | Sioux City.......-2.0..2.2-..-- Towa..}  1,083).0..2. 2.2222 o eee [eee eee fence ee[e eet clown eefeee eee es vrre[ects|trte|esse|eese|esosss[eses[eceess|orretscssosersissess| ase ae eceeesisorosc perc sess ee T1136 
(87 | St. Paul... eee Mmm.) 1 800 sees ee peneees|eeeceefeeeeeleeeleaeeeees sere[erecacgalesselessefeceresfereeferetes ectefeeee [eee eee LO couuypmimgjaiiicgiig ot 
| 88 mew wesc cee acer cle w ncn cece mele amen a emcee seeees eeacelsene . Pie eachicaasl[twnasefaeansl(emnwsaleaane|oeerajeeneealewre oe m[e ss e eri nee mealaweweanlemnaeneri sewer eeizr- oe 

39 . | 1,088) eee pf lle secelesse|essa|eees|estsliseeceleccc|etstesless [eres fesse sfc rss] iangae[ereeesiocccee/eaeeence/ecee es «(TT 00) 38 
ot Kansas City ---++++ereeeeree-++---Mo.. pone To retiesemesttorseciecssetarrecteserees weusleccs[ecesleccs[scecfescccclecc.[-cesee|-ccc[essclececefeo +. (10. 52 see] 1040 ecseeee feces --++-} 40 
| ;10.40 4 
3 | 410.40 42 

: : : | 110.40 ‘ 43 . , 44 | Kansas City, Omaha, or Sioux City.... 800). ---0+ scree ween lewe wee pene mele cw cele mwcelecceae== 9.33 44 
(45 | St. Louis ...-....-.........-..----Mo.. 1, 0838)... 202 eee ee ele ee ele we ee nfo eee en] we eee eee ele ea wees serefemee|Ve OU) sa aslewowironmaniccacisccues wore eros eslocccccisceceeccleecoarnisncwe 45 
46 | Omaha .........s2seeeceseeesee-Neobr..| 1/083) 2 cocelesecfetes|sccelesedfseece|eceefestees|eees|eeesfesee|ec ee 10. 22 eeeees eres e/eseee ec efesse [ice 
a7 | New York Clty... ..ccc 222M. Yeo] 1088 co ec scoala oes acces ceesliseesfieecenes copes ee cope ess ye 08 ee 

* Delivered at Kansas City at 84 cents per 100 pounds, or Omaha, Nebr., at 89 cents. . ; : . 7 . _ 
tDelivered at Omaha, Nebr., or Sioux City, Iowa. aF.o.b. cars. 6 Delivered at warchouse. huni or mele part to be delivered at points named. bar ay oe parrels only, October shipment. 

c Pearl. d Granulated. e5-pound tins. f10-pound tius. q 468 barrels only. first half of January shipment aTTels only, ember shipment,
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

ROLLED OATS. ROLLED OATS. 

; 3 ; o . i ai lz . | 2 | @ d 6 |s| 3 

| € | € 2 |e] se] es —ISi ¢ |. 8 | Bl alsl g lal. AJB, ei.) is S a 2 |2s| a9 |8 | ¢ia| @/s$8 |} elaelel § |2lele|Bl2Bl & | Rid! 8 
3 2 | ® |RO| g | ole @2/8) a |Bies S/S]e) 2/5138) 8 E18) Ss | elelAls .: Points of delivery. b B 04 gD m | a s 8 g RISE wa FA . a A Ss - a a a |s aiéMi¢ i 

2 3 S b [AS] wm | a] bm ; } 8] & Sle A) SI Sly | elel a | Siglo |4@/Slseleis 
8 q a = b> . ss a m | el @ 2 FA a | oj) a ~ jal. : a , . | B Alo |g 
F g s | Bia? |S |e) s $ S| 2 (elo /8)/8/38) 8 |/E\s) 8} 8i4] 4 |Site ele 
A PrP |; ee | B te | A] ae] = 18) 4+ IFa{ole8 14] 6 (4/6) 6 | AIS] 6 |BIlAlN Ala 

Pounds.| Pounds. | 
1 | Chicago ........cceccccncccenceccceeseeedll..| 44, 100 44,100 a1. 04'¢2.913|....-.}.....|-..6.. ccceucclececlccccecclecccleccclacccclecccclecce|ecceccleces|ececlacwece|eccccleccclecewecfeces[eceefeceelee--| 1 

- 2 : : b4.49 2 
3 | Kansas City .........02.ccecenceeeneeesMo..| 44,000)...0.200..2.)...-0--/..220-| 2.64'e2.10} 2.49 cececalececlecccaccheccc/-ccclecce [eccee{eccelececce[ecee[ece [eee eee |eeeeclenecfenceeeleeee[eeealeees[ee ne] 8 
4 | St.Louis ........0..0...-2...-2--2026--- MO... 44,100). --ss-esrece[escestefeseesfeseeecfincecfeseses A212). .| eee ee afew efe we ele wee efe wee e [eee elece eee [eeeclececfeeeeeelecceeleneeteeeneelertelecesfeeeslenee| 4 
5 | Blackfeet Agency................-..-Mont.. 2,000)... 22 seeeee|eeeeeeefeee eee [eeees fee ee e[een eee] oe BOB) cence elec cele ce cleccccleceecleccclececccleccclecccleceeccleceecleccelesceeclenecleese[eeee[---e| 5 
6 | Omaha.........5...........00---2.---Nebr..| 44,000)... 0-e|eceeee]eeee--] 274)..---| 2.56 vo lececlowe ce clececlececlecceclecesclececleeecce[eccc|ececfecceee|eeeeeleeee[eueeccleceeleceefeeeelen ee] 6 
7 | Albuquerque School.............-.N.Mex..| 1,200)... 2.0. ele eee lee ee lene ee elec enlace ees wecece leeee! 8. 22/00.-/.. 0]. 22 foo oo fee fee eee ee ee epee fee fee eee olen ee lew ee [ee ee{ee-- | 7 
8 | Tomah School.......-.--..-------.----Wis..|  1,000)..-..- 2.2.22] cee lel ee elec ee elece eee ole. been eee 13. B0l..- fo ce clew ee che ce cleceecc|-eeclecec[eceeec|-e eee -e[eeeeee[eeee[eeeefee--feee-| 8 
9 | Shoshone or Lander (School) .........Wyo.. HOO)... ee eee ee |e ee fee ee ee lew eee le ene e| en enne See een eee eee 9 

10 | Casper........... 22. .eee eee eee eeee ee WYO. 500)... ee fee ee ee fee ee leew eee le eee sees] wecccc lecculececee- vo2 1B BO) oa Leeeclececlececec|ececfecee[eeecee oe eee eee a coef 10 
a tt tt ko er 

OATS. OATS. 
wae a 

| | 
11 | Grand Junction School...............Colo..! 50,000 50,000).....-./.-.--- 1.42)..... 1.49 sesesecleee 11.574 eeleee- 1. 82 1.5911.73|8.4011.40|... |...) ef fe fe 5 
12 | Ignacio............---.-....-.--.-----Colo..| 40, 000)..........2-/.....0. 0000061 1. 481.....] 1.58: weceeeelewee| U140/..../....] 1.74 1,601. 62).....0|----|1 4022p p eee 12 
13 | Southern Ute Agency ..............--Colo..| 40,000} 40,000).......)......]......[.2...[.0---- seccerefecee[eeeeceefercefeeee[eeeeelesscclees- 5S! ee | |) ee ed 3 
14 | Baxter Springs .......-.............-Kans..| 20, 00Q)...2..0 22022 /o 0 ee leet ele e eee] e ee clecn eee, wane ccclecccleceeccclecccleccclecees| LOO). [oe e ce ec cele c ele wee eee e ee ofl. 29)..-.-. [00 -- [0-0 fe ee fee ee if 
15 | Detroit .-.......----.eeee-eeeee eee --Minn..| 28, 700|..222 2-2 eee |e eee elec eee clev ene clececaleeeece cu ccccleccclencncccleccclecccleccce| Le OTe oe leccecelecccleccc[ececcclecnnelencalenenns[eeeelee cele ee [ee ee 15 
16 | Detroit and Fosston.................-Minn..! 26,300)............1....2../.0.0..1 1.08/...../...--- secceseleesefeseeees|esee|eee|eeccelesess|eecelestece|stcelerce|eneese|ecngalerselesress|ereeers fesseesee] 1M 
17 | Fosston....................2-.-2-----Minn..| 26,300 26,300)... |e lo Oo8 wawcen cle nclenweeweleccclacwcle nc cclecncaleceele new cnleeceleneelereeee| © 99/2] eee [eee [eee efe eee lee-- 13 
18 | Lothrop .......--...-..-......-.-.--.-Minn..| 3, 000 3,9000).......|)....-./1.07].....}) 111 we ee ee ele ce e[ene ene [ee elee nef ae n fee ee[e ee leec ee efeee eles efereeee} 109]. .--[- 2-023) eefeeee]eeee|eees 18 
oD Seneca (for Seneca,etc., School)........Mo.. 40, 000 40,000).......|......| .87/.....| .79 wecc ce cle cnc [eceeneeleeeelenes BS) oo olere|estses| seers fertsse|eeeesfinge oF Sh). .-.|----[----]e-- 18 

21 | Fort Belknap Agency .............--Mont..| 80, 000)..........0.).-..2.2[eeeeeefeeeee-feeee ef] 1.27] weeeees(L. 24].- 2. ee eee eefeeee[e eee e] Le BT. 2 .)------]e ee sfeeeefecnese 1. 0G) == -fenneeefec gel na sferce|enee 
22 | Fort Peck Agency........-.......---Mont..| 80,000).....0.2.2..)....-..{.-----]-0-e--/-----]} 1.29) weccee  (L. B5].e eee e lowe efenne[eeeee| 1. 37]..--/-.2 22 e |e fee eefeee eee] 1.22). -- 20222-1501. 15). .- «|... 22 
23 | Harlem...........-2..--..02.eeee2---Mont..| 80,000|..........--lecceees/eeeee-| 1.29].....|.----. wece ee cleceefewen ne eleeeelenecfeeeee[eceecfeeec[eceecc|eeec[ecee[ereece[eeeee[eeeefeereee|L. 50/1. 15]. .-.]-.-.] 23 
24 | Poplar Station (for Ft. Peck) .......-Mont..| 80,000] 80,000).......)......|/1.ON).....[..0.-. wa wnecclecccleccceecleweele ccc lec ceelecess[ecna[ececne [ec ecfencefeceeeelen ce -leweeleceece[eeeelecee ““o5leal 24 
25 | Valentine (for Rosebud) .........-..-Nebr..| 50,000) 50,060!.......j......| .97/.....| .89 wecececlececleceeeee [eee e| BOL. OTL feel elfen fee eee LOM peepee dee eed. 2) 94) 26 
26 | Carson School .......-..-.---...-.---.N@v..| 10,000) 10,000).......|......| 1.531.....| 9.48 wencccclenec|ececeeeleceefee--| 2.81) 1.52).02-[oc eee]. e ef ef eee ele eee elewe [eee ee efeeeefe ee efeeeele ees 26 
27 | Albuquerque ..............+...----N. Mex..| 30,000] 830,000).......)......) 1.28).....] 1.38 weceeeele es [BEV T|....].2..) 1.43) 1, 55]2. 33)... 02. [- 2 elon en e[eneeee|e eee elon e [enero e[e ee e[eeeefeeee[eo ee 27 
28 | Santa Fe.....-..-....-....---.-----N. Mex..| 20,000] 20,00@).......[......{ 1.23].....] 1.31 vevecee [ees [B MBB). )-.--) 148) 1.55.2] eee eee e]oeeefeceeeefeeee [ee eafeeeece fee feeee|eneefee es 28 
29 | Kildare (for Kaw School).............Okla..| 12,000) 12,000)]......./......|  .93).....1 .¥®O wecwcacleccclecnccccleccel-e--| . 85: 1,25)... .]------]----[----[ee-eee]e e+ --[L 19)... 22-22 +f eee -fe ee -fe ee o 
30 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox School) ...Okla..|. 10,000) 10,000).......}.....-| .93/.....1 .73 cece nccleneclececcccleece{e---| . 95) 1.25/00...) 0.2.2}. ee fee ed eee epee ee PL 27) 0 ee lee ee ee le ee elene- 30 
31 | Armour ....-...--..-.......:--.-.--S. Dak..| 50, 000)..-... 0.22 cc )ece eee a leeenee|. 83/00-..]00.0.- soveera|eces[aserene|oceefecee|oees|esseeleeeelessece|eorderseereecelesses|ecerlererse|eresfesseesee|eces] Bh 
82 | Chamberlain (for C. Ck.).-...-....-.S.Dak..} 75,000} 830,000).......|......| s@8&].....]...... wow wen elec cclece eee clececfecncle ce cele ce cele cw efew cence ce cfe cee [eee ecole ene n few ea le eww eelenealeceelececfenes 

; 3 : a j a a g é | & ws d iH .| 4& @ ; : . ® ° . nw | 2 . A 5 ei & |e i]Sif/ BB] E| 2 | & ge | Ele] | le | ae|si a a o a em a) 3 ° om Q bd . 2 oy 2 5 tp B . 2 A 5 

| F- jg | eg/e}/ A [gs gie/e/8)e]8 |es|/ bi als) s i|¥e/ 8/4) § : 3 Points of delivery. > > q | & Fy | S aeia|sols S og | & aya] a a|a |i cs f 
. : Be ° : ; : « : 

é 2] € |pla|’s) 3 | z S/ElHl/e/@]als |#l/Bl4l4le lel] gia [2 
CS 3 qi u ay & a a a } e ° } 3 e 8 6 3} 5 o rQ ° 3 

o oO o t4 a CS @o A 

7 & & Hidla| « Ss Ss |S 106 |] & 5 5 | 6|o |} 8 | 6 | Bb |NIi wn Ie 

| | 
33 | Cheyenne River Agency ...........5.Dak..| 25,000) 25,000 Lad 1.08) 1.20] 1.14/1.063 1.89]... ---[eneeee|eeeeee[er ence efeeeeece[eec eee cleceees|eee eee |eneece[eeeeee|eeeserlewecee[eceece[ereees 33 
34 | CrowCreek and Lower BruleAgency.S.Dak..| 75,000) 45,000] 1.17/.....| 1.20¢0.84)......- wwwene| LD cel ee lee cece ele eee lene ee lene eee lee mene len ence lace nee leee eee icceceelecccceleneees 34 
35 | Crow Creek Agency...............-8. Dak..| 30,000).........--.|.-----|.----[.....(-------| 1144 weneee [ese eee| eee eeefeecensleee noes lessens cfeseeeec[erecesleecene|eeeeeeleceeee|eeeeee|eceees[eseeee|eceees 3 
36 | Flandreau School.-..............---8. Dak..| 10,000] 10,000) .99) .96 1.20) 1.19/....... sewcce[eceeee] 1,00) 1.00) 788)... [ene e en -[ eee eee eee een ee eee [ pee ee fen ee referee eeleneeneleneeee| 36 
87 | Pierre School..................-.-.-S. Dak..| 18,000] 13,000) 1.14) .97/ 1.20) 1.18/..0.0.. wacccaleneceefeeeeee|eeeeee| Li QU G7 SB]-------| eee eee eee fence | el ee lee ele eee leeeeeefeeeees 37 
38 | Sisseton Station (for Sisseton School) S. Dak..| 18,000) 18,000) .92| .94)..... 12a wwe ccelecweeeleeees-|eeeeee sensees|escones 1, 00|-.225<foneesaleseces|eeaafersseeleceeee|eereeeeceee 38 
39 | Yankton Agency ............---.---S.Dak..| 50,000} 50,000) .96] .89!.....) 1.02) .96 wewwweleccece! — DBleccnenleennnnclennecoefeceeee-} . 908) LOB...) SEI.---- lee]. ede eee 3 
40 Ashland cen ewww ccceccncccancceees Wi8.. 17, 600 se enevvaecevnvele vcr ae 1. 03)....- eawmawmeelwrweanaoen sana ew aeaftenewecalitensavesrinaaee wa aleaee ane tixvreaenereerjieceaenenecs eaewrrvrejyrere sc ererfisceewrereaiteuweecene "95 eeereernireeeesisenaenen re 

41 | Green Bay Agency...............2---. Wis..| 40, 000!.........-2.|---05.]-----! 1.07 LO7|..cecee socoee[ecrrce[ececes lessees |eceoteslesseessfecrres essscefecsses eon asalecssee| TO) cccee|eeeece|ecoee| ah 
42 50,000; 50,000) .98).....).....[.0.2020 0). ee. were leee ene f ence few nn ee ce ewe elen eee e elem ee nea leneeeeleneee-| 069) 13 
43 11a Pointe Agency «-+---+rereeereres7- Wis. 17, 600|...2.....2--|..-..-].....[.-.-.] 1. 05/-.....- seccne|eceree|eeeece|essees[ereteeslesesecfersscec[eceeceeseee|erreeslereteefessecefasgc a fecrsee|ersees| Ao . 
44 | Lac du Flambeau School............-. Wis.. 17, 600 17,600) 1.01).....) 1.07). 0..2-/.00002. wea cee len ence [ewe ene lec en eee ce een cfeewe ee clone cne cfecwece|emnewefecnns|ececce|------| RocbM]..----/------ a 
45 | Menomonee School.................... Wis.. 10, 000).....-2..-.-[..----[-----} 107] f 97-2... cocceeleseses|ecccee|sseree|erscceslessenec[rsssaetpeseese|seecesfistnes|ssecce[icces[esrsce[eseres|eseers| a 
46 | Oneida School....................-2---Wis..| 8,000! 8,000) .98| 1.03 1.07) g1.04)....... seeecaleccees|eseenc|eceees|essscealicccesc|etense ferescs|eerscc|eccees|esescc[orteeseserte|eeeees|esesc<] 28 
47 Shawano ...... 22. cee cece nccece--e----- Wi8..- 50, 000 see en wanwmeenwreostiuceteoe "93).... |... sesnnene seenerealewsnaaafaseuweael[oewmeevalenecenwzevel[eesnere alee eweestiznaewreertswmoerefseenewef[esrr erst autre teeter ew eee "4-09 euvweror 48 

48 | Casper .........2-----0----------2---- WY0..| 60, O0G).-2.. 22... 22 feed. ...| L.09)...2.. eee eee secces|eeseec|eccons|sseree|eernccclersesec|scccresfessese|enescsleserselssscos|icctes [essere] LOU 3.2) 28 
49 | Lander...... ccc ccee eens ween ee eee e-- WYO..| 60,000]. .... 2. eee tl eee lew ee eee ec ncclecccnn|ecweenlececee srreseclesenses wee cele cence e enn n lemme ele emee|ececeelenemeclenee--| LL. 

jt po 
a Per case, in 48-pound cases. b Per case, in 72-pound cases. e Packed in cases from 50 to@0 pounds. Jif awarded agency. g If awarded corn. 
e Packed in cases of 36 2-pound packages to a case, being regular size cases. Ah Per bushel, delivered at Lae du Flambeau. 4 At Lower Brule Agency. 
d Packed in cases of 25 packages, 2 pounds each. j Delivered at Pierre, 8. Dak. k Delivered at the school. 0. D. cars.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

(Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT (COARSE). SALT (COARSE). 

| é } 3 
. iy} d Oo ° | ‘ S| . gs re y ° . . 5 a 

¢ 3 BK lt 8 sl|flEl¢digsi| as {4 2 
B . : > |B a e 2 | 2 ° ws a mM Se |S.] s# . 5 

R a en di n 4 3S ml ort = iat 2° SS > o> 69° @ n a <I 
; ; eS be q a a |,F . y 2 Oj, se) mA | ¥ |G A "eo; a} e) e | a 

Points of delivery. 5 3 = q © Ss Ps 3 . | & : FQ 2 . S jowol Ss |/al 4 5 
f & is s js| a |£ s | qf | a JR je a we | a) Be | eee ale] | lg lg 
8 2 | £ | 2 )8| 2 ££ 2) oem | wo} ele) Bl elo] S | BTR Hl] Sl ale le 
é 2) ¢€ |B} eg] s 2) 8 | ¢ |2)4¢ 2/8) 8) € |B l» | sl) e)2 15 
Zi el e¢ |!so 1a] 48 IA 2} |} & j}¢4isS/Alml1S |] & | Fla |S 4/8 | EF le 

Pounds; Pounds. 
1 | Fort Apache School ..........---0-+-------ATiZ.. 300 300 | 3.45 |3.25 \a@.O4 |..... sosteeneleceseeseleeeseees|eceeslerselecesee[sstsca|esrsss|escreste|tcttes|essece|eesea[eeese|srtees|soeees 1 
2) San Carlos Agency .---.-.--.--eeceesne----ALiZ.. 400 |.....-------| 1.90 |.----| 9 2.24 41.80 wwe cele eee le ee ce eee l eee wefan claw eee ewe eee netfee eee ewe ec een lemewne [ec ece(ecesc[ececeel------1 2 
3 | Fort Yuma School ...--.-..-.----.-.-.----.-Cal.. 100 100 | 2.40 11.84 2.05 |.-.-- 1.00 2.78 lowe e eee ec ele ee lene ee clown le meee (eee eee le ween le ween ele eee e fee e eels eeeeel[eneee| 8 
4. | Fort Lewis School ..-.-....-..-.------.----Colo.. 500 500 | 2.18 |.....; 1.67 |..... weeceeee| 1.78 DULDO |. ~~]. 2 e eee [eee ee lene ee ele eee ee ef eee enfin eee efe eee eden ee efeee eee feeeeee] 4 

| 5 | Grand Junction School .......---...-.----.Colo..| 2,400 2,400 | 2.07 |.....| 1.93 |..... weeceeee| 2.27 (...-....:2.00 |..2.)0--0--)00---- ronsatfeseceeee|eneecs waenee|ennecfeweccleeeeeefeeeee-| 5 
6 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute Agency)......-.Colo-.. 200 200 | 2.18 |.....| 1.97 |..... seeeeee-{ 3.10) 1.50 |....-|....]------]------|------ cotttntaprettos[essses[esceapeceeefeeters/eeeees 6 
7 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Ageucy)...-..-..-Ind. T..| 17,000 | 17,000 |. .62].....) 1.78 /..... weccceee| oF [--------]-----|. 83 | €. 98 srottc|errntt|escesses|esrtesfeeeeectessee|eeeeeleeesca| esses: 7 
8 | Chilocco School ..-.---...----.-------.---Ind. T..| 6,000 |......-222 22] ee fee eee |e eee eee eee wn eceeee . 63 WIND | 02 SUIT IIIINIIIIIIISTITIITIT 8 
9 | Cale (for Chilocco School).....-.-.........Kans..| 6,000 6,000 | .o7 |.....- .63 joo... eww ce cee lace cen cclenecccenlewee le 70 castes [eeseeeleneeeleceesseelecsceefeceees[eseee| eeeefeceeesfecee es 9 

10 | Elgin (for Osage School) .....-...---------Kans.. 500 500! .981..... 87 J. oes ceccecee! OTD [occ cee ee lene eel BB laceweelenw nee resee[eeceeeesteceess wececeleeee [ieee [eee ee e[eee eee} 10 
11 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) -..--.....Kans..i 2,500 |..-..-- 2.22. [e- ee ee fee eee fee e eee elen eee weeceae- 91 veesteeeesesecdprrte rere eeertepereettietritafeses pce fecespeertteferee li 
12:| Kickapoo School.........---.---++-+-++---Kans..| 1,000 |............ SUSU] eceeecee| OL [eee ef ee pf eel cece ee eee fenn eee ne ecfeceeefeereeefeeee ee] 12 
13 | Kickapoo and Pottawatomie Schools......Kans..| 3,500 3,500 |...-..-|.--..).--.----|----- wee e new elec acca nclececeeee cencclecee[ec----| DE cesses [eeeeeeeelenscefeneees[eeees|eseee[eeeees[eeeees 13 
14 | Lawrence School.....--...--..-..--.-..-.-Kans..| 5, 000 2,000 .59 |..... .08 |..-.- vewcenee| 0D leccccccclecccclencclececcc[eeecccleenccclecececcc[ecccee|scccccfececcfeecec{esseee[eeeeee| 14 
15 | Netawaka (for Kickapoo School)....-...-.Kans..] 1,000 |.........---] 1.05 |.....[..0-----/--2.- weeceece etttrrefeseeeres eens: wan clece ee efew ene eeneee|ec cece esleweene|saencelececcfececcleseees/eceece] ID 
16 | Netawaka (for Pottawatomie School) .....Kans..| 2,500 |.-..........]  . 91 [.--..|.02.. 2-6)... wesc ncclececcucalecaccece ccccclencclencccclecnncclececcclenwcccccleccncclecewcelecccclencccleceecclseneeel 16 
17 | Netawaka and Hoyt (for both schools)....Kans..| 2,500 ].........---|..-----|--.-- .93 |..... CTU pot pse peepee Deo UE IIE DSUs) 17 
18 | White Cloud (forGreat Nemeha School)...Kans../ 1,000 |............| 1.21 j..... .93 [..... waa cenccleccccncclecccecnclecceclecacleceeccleseees srettele eee eer[eeeee wennculence-|ooe-c/eeeeee!------| 18 
19 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc.) ..-.......-Minn..| 1, 200 1,200 |......-|.....| 87 |...-.- weweenee] LOB fee eee ec fee ee ede ew elec ee ele ww wee efew ewe ewww celecacel ee eeeleeeee [eneee-| 19 
20 | Fosston (for White Earth, etc.) ...........Minn..} 8, 550 1,550 |..--..-|-..--| L.O9 |..... wemeceee| LUD [eee ee eee feeb alee ee ee lew meen em ee ele cece eee l eee e ee fee ween lew en cle cee cleneeeeleewece| 20 
21 | Lothrop (for White Earth, etc.).........-.Minn.. BOO |... ene wee ce |e eee ee le wee elec eee ele ene wwweccne| 1,29 [orc e ence ce ele ew ele ee ew cle ee fe wee mele cece cele ee ele eee ew few ee nfo cece leneeceleceeee] 21 
22 | Lothrop or Park Rapids ..................Minn.. 700 700 |..-....|-.--. UL.AT |..... sentenceleccseseeleceteenelec sees eeeeceees[ece ese |oee ese |e ee ee eee leeeeecdeceeee[eeeec[eeees[eeeeesleeees 22 
93 | Park Rapids........-----------es0+++-----Minn.. BOO [eee eee eee lew ee ele we ee eee le wees weeeceee]  L19 [eee ceelee eeepc elec eee epee eee fe cnn c lowe cece slew e een [ecencctacacc|sece[eeeeeclecee--| 23 
24 | Mount Pleasant School..............-.----Mich..| 1,000 1,000 83 j....- .63 [.22.. wwcecene| AT |occcc ene le nena lee cfennnne|eneeee sagegeecteeeee|eeetes[eteeeefeeee | cees[eeeeee eeeees 24 
25 | Seneca (for Quapaw Agency) ......-...--.--Mo.. 200; 200 |...-..-|....-|--------|----- weceeeee 084 foe e eel e eel eee ee fee ee] OTD foc cele ee ee fee eee lee ee [ee ee leew eee lene nee] 25 
26 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency)...-.---......Mont..| 1,000 |.....02.0.02/...---.1..2..| 2.87 |... ewe c ccc ee mee cc ele ween wecle we cele cnc leemenelecee cc feee cnet ewe ce cee lence ne| cece enlecees[eeeee cotter 26 
27 | Blackfeet Agency ....-..--..---...++..---Mont.-| 20,000 |.....-2-.-2-feeeeee eee ee e[ee eee eee fee eee \oeececee] LOS [eccecce leew sfc few eee [eens ec leneeee] 2.00 | 1.88 [occ lfe 22 ooo eee eee lesceee] 27 
28 | Crow Agency ...--------------------------Mont..] 5,000 5,000 |.......|.....| 1.23 |..... secceee-| 1.48 [oe seen [ee eee [eee lee ee elon eee fee ee ee] OL 56 oe ef eee ef ee tee eee clown ee] 28 
29 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency) ..Mont..| 20,000 | 20,000 |.......|.....| 1.53 |..... we ercenclececcnncleccccecclacecclecccleccecc/eceeecleeee--| 1.83 rccct|acga fcc pce cette 29 
30 | Flathead Agency -...-.....-...----.--.--.-Mont..; 1,000 1,000 |. ....-.{.-2. 2). 2-2 e eee lee eee wawcweee| 2.74 [occ cennclecnccle cn cleccauclecneenfeceee, 2.48 [....../8 4O)....-[0222 [0022-2 f | 80 
31 | Fort Belknap Agency..........2.---------Mont..| 2,000 |..... 2-2 elec meee ee ele ee ee eee le nee wewewwee| 285 forsee lee cele nn cle ewww leceeeelewweee| £1.99 |...... weceeefecee-feeeee feces ee feeee ee 31 
32 | Fort Peck Agency .......-..--.....+-..--.-Mont..| 5, 000 FT | ee  dewweweee] 15D [eee ccc elec eel ew fe wee new e nen fecewee| EAD |... fee eee ete eee e-| 32 
33 | Fort Shaw School.........-....--..-...---Mont..} 2,500 2,500 |.......|-...- 1.72 |-..-. wescewns{) JUD foc een nlenn lee lene enc l eee enc fenwene 1.74 |4.69)...-...)..0..)...../..--.-/......) 33 
34 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap Agency).......Mont..| 2,000 2,000 |.....-./..-..| 1.93 |...-- cwccccaclecn cauclaccccecclaccccleccclececcclecececfeccne-| MeSB [.-..../.-.-..]....-/...../.....-/--02--] 34 - 

. 35 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck Agency)...Mont..! 5,000 |............[.......[.....} 1.67 seep ancwwwclecccecccleccccccclecccclecccleccceclewsccclecccccleccccccclescccclecccceleccec|scceclecceceleceee-} BD 
36 | Rosebud Station (for Tongue River) ......Mont-..| 8, 000 8,000 |.......].....] 1.67 |-..-. wacceee-| 1.89 |[.....22.].0 22. /0.2.|-0--- fee eee e]--e---| BOSD [oie jewel lee |e eee |---| 86 
37 | Tongue River Agency ....................Mont..| 8,000 |......-...--feeneeee|-----| 2017 fe. eee cece ccnclecucccuclacccccccleccccleccclececceleccecc|cececele nn nwwwelscnncclecnccclewecelenccclececcelenecee| BT 
38 | Dakota City (Winnebago School) .........Nebr.. 500 |......-.----|.----- ele eee .93 |..... Lencccaclecccccccleccccccaleccccleccclececce|cccecclcocceclecccennclecoce-|sccaee wreeeleeees wecece|ececeel 38 
39 | Genoa School..-.....--..----.---eeeee-----Nebr..| 4,000 4,000 | .7EL |..--. 73 |. 220. wewcees| TA [occ cccncfe nec cle cn cfe cnn ne le ene ne [een cece cece wee |ew nee clecen ne wee eelenncaleccceeleceeee| 39 
40 | Great-Nemaha School.........-........-.-Nebr..| 1,000 1,000 |.......).....]----.2-.[.0--. vewecceel UIA |eccec ce leone lence [eee ee] OR [owe lee cee elec ele eee celeneceleccccleceeeclecceee! 40 
41 | Hope School.....-..---.20----ee-----------Nebr..| 300 |.o.2 22 ..2...]) 1.00 [.2...|eeeee ede. wasaaccleccscccclecaccccchececalencclecccns[ececce|ccnecelecwccecalecccecleccees eseeeeees seceeeleceeee| 41 
42 | Santee AGENCY.....-2.--ceeeeeeeeeeees----NEebDr..{ 1,000 |.........--.{ 1.00 {.....[-...-22-]-08.. wee ewe e le ene e nc ele ween ne ele cee efe ce efe nee ee [eect ce fee nee ele eee ceelec nee eleneeeeleceeclaaees eetee[eseess 42 
43 | Santee School ........--......--.ee0e...---Nebr.. 600 |....-...---.| 1.00 |.....[...---- [22 ee. waeceeee LUT foc ec ccc fe cc cele elec cele ce wen leew een le ene wn cleceees ole, wenecelecenee} 48 
44 | Santee Agency and Schools ...............Nebr..| 1,900 1,900 |.....-.|.....| 1.93 |..... we cenawclencccccclecccccccleccccleccclececcclecccccleceeee| eDD |......[....--'2.90 .....]..0..21......1 44 
45 | Winnebago School .......-...-.....-...--.Nebr.. 500 500 | 1.75 |.....).-------|--.8. weeeeece| BeOS |..-2---lencc]o-. [eceeee|ecenceleececelecceceec[eceeeeleeeee-/eee-- 1.36 |...--.|o0en0-] 45 ; 
46 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School) .......-.-.Nev.. 200 ZOO | 2.18 ].....| 1.97 |..... wenvewee| 204 [ec ece ee [ene e eben elec ee epee eee e [owen eel ewe ee ee efe ween n [eee c cele n ene cenceleceeeelencnne| 46 
47 | Albuquerque School ..............-.....N. Mex.. 500 500 | 1.61 ).....) U.57 |..... ceecewcet 1.59 |. 0. eee e cele c elec n nce l ewe ee elem een ele cece cele we ceclececcclececeleccscleccnuclececce! 47 
48 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) ..........-.N. Mex..| 3,000 |............] 171 |.....| 1.67 |..... wewcencclecccecee] 1.75 fone cc [coef ee ee elon eee ewe eee le ce ee we cle cnn en|-cncneleccce ceeee{------|.-----] 48 
49 | Jicarilla Agency ..............-......---N. Mex..| 3,000 3,000 |... leo cw lene eee ]e wees wee wee clew cece len nce cwcle cw ccleeeclecc cence en ele wen neler ccc ccclecncce|e cece le wece ince e | MeBS......) 49 
5) | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency)......N.Mex..| 1,500 41,500 | L771 j.....| 1.57 ]..... wewew ene] MeAB [occ fe cele ee ef ce elem wc eee cee nee eee ele e eel ween alee eee woeccfecceee[eeeeee! BO 
51 | Fort Berthold Agency.....-...-.--...---N.Dak..| 5,000 3,000 |.....--|.--.-| 1.53 |..... wenceene| 1.56 [ccc eee ele eee ele ee elee ween len enn eleweeee| | 149 [2222 [eee ele (BBA) 51 
52 | Fort Totten School..-.............-...-.N. Dak..| 3,500 3,500 |......-|.....| OF [..... eewcecee| 1,04 Jecee eee eee cee e few eee | eee cele wwe ee? | 119 [oe ee fee cca ele een eleeee--| 52 
53 | Standing Rock Agency ..-........--..-.-N.Dak..| 2,000 2,000 |.......|.....| LAY |-..... wacccnee| L446 J. celle e ee feel] eee eed wee ee leweeee| K1.383 [ole fee fe cee eee fe een we|eneee-| 58 
54 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency | 

and School) .......0--..-e.---seeeeee-e+--Okla..| 6,000 6,000 61 |..... 73 |... weccewee| BB foo w cece nn 83 | 676 foe cele ee cele ence n nlc wenn feeecec |e coc clecnc [eceecsleeeuee| 54 
55 | Kildair (for Kaw School)............-.----Okla..| 2,000 2,000 | .59 |...-.| .89 |..-.. wanecene! GB [occ lee BB [ewe e eel eee eee eee fe ween ccc lencecelecnece[eswceleecs-[esesacleceaee! DD 
56 | Seger Colony School.....-.......---.------Okla..| 3,000| 8,000 /1.18 |.....[| 133 ]..... vaweccee| LDL | cccecccfeweccfecccleeneae[encccelecccec[eccceees[encnn-[ecscce[-caselececc[eceweeleeeeee| 56 
57 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox of Missouri schools), ° 

Okla...--- 00-2 eee ee eee eee cee eee eee eee eeeeeeees| 1,200 1,200 95 |.....| 87 |..... wcececes 098 few cce cn fawn en [ew ec fe wee eel nen ae leew nel cece ewe en enn e [amen cele meee lecncelencnnclcccece| DT 
58 | White Eagle (for Ponca School) ...........Okla..| 2,000 2,000 | .G5).....|  . 89 |.---. wewcccee 0 TO foc w cma alec enn 87 [owen [ewww cele ewe c cls cece accleccnncleacenc|a ence lennc-[esenee|seces-| 58 

a@ Delivered at Fort Apache, Ariz. h Barrels, 280 pounds. 
b Bids on 3;000 pounds. 4 Will deliver at Verdigris, Bloomfield, or Springfield. 
e Delivered at Kiowa Agency. Will employ Indians to transport to agency. . k Delivered at Standing Rock, N. Dak. 
d Delivered at Blackfeet, Mont. 1 § 800 pounds to be delivered at Lothrop. , 
e Delivered at Crow, Mont. ; 400 pounds to be delivered at Park Rapids. 

Ff Delivered at Fort Belknap, Mont. m Delivered at agency.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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Pounds. Pounds. | | 
1 | Armenur (for Yankton Agency)....-----.--.5. Dak..; 10,000)..........-. 67). ------+]--220- vectesedlcesseesleceseeedeeseeeles esas eeseeedcoteseefeseeees 1 
2 | Char oerlain (for Crow Creek Agency)-..--.8.Dak..| 2, 000 2,000, iy oy 4 ee teeteeel teeceelesecesfiosces snercoeeddienercedoeserees|soe sete ee mee le ween ole cee n eels en eenee 1 

3 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule Agency).....5. Dak-.. 3'000|...-..2-----| A 11 a eee DE prtrppypipsrsoeesraporrrppipornrreripotirnnerpesessssspessrscsss/ssessscsjrssssccsscrsees 2 

4 | Cheyenne River Agency........---..+--++--5.Dak..| 10,000} 10,000 = 1.14) 8.98) @1.35 Lencencclecccccculececcccslscccceleccccccccleccecceclesescceclece, LETTS 
5 | Crow Creek Agency.......-------------.---5. Dak.. 2,000|....-2 eee eclece neces 1.11 61.08 DIU DIT UTD ETE Eo 4 

6 | Flandrean School.....-.-..--+--+----++-+---8.Dak..] 400 400, 1.37] 4.18) 1.49 1065s se dessseseabscescadeccessea] 8 

7 | Lower Brule Agency....---.+---0++-0++---5. Dak..| 3, 000 3,000).......- 1,11\¢ 1.08 terete LIT CINnIn qin é 

8 | Pierre School...._.-.---.---.-+.2--e002+----59. Dak.. 200 200 1.17, 1.65] 1.39 we LE Ess aprareryp ss Dirtifptserseriosssessesiscsessssdscsssse|ssser ces d 

9 | Sisseton Station (for Sisseton School).......S.Dak..| 1,000 1,600) 1.17) 21.09)....... weceeccclecccecccleceeeees vestacleceeeesecfeseteeeefece wee chee eee ee choco PIT) g 
10 |} Yankton AQe@NCy..---------+- 22+ - ee eee eee Dak... 10,000) 10,000)......-. 94 . 90 92) GSD . owe lec c eww ewe wwe ew ule c cece CTs cress spe sescress Totes sys ssesses 10 

11 | Ashland (for Lac du Flambeau School)........ Wis.. 500)...-200----- 83|..--.---|---+--- weeecceclececececlececnccslecececlec cece Doel eee elec eee eee eee Lp haa 
12 | Lac du Flambeau School...............-.---.. Wis.. 500| 500).....--.|¢ 1.08 )...--.- serreertnrepreciteaefeateejsceect tee erence fccetecefeee rere efeeeeee eee eteeeeesleeeseeeleeeeeees 12 
13 | Menomonee School......-..-.----2--eee------- Wis..| 1,000 1,000).....-... . 86). ..---- vewseneslecececeel oO... UIDs sss bssrcssrcn dB 
14 | Oneida School......-----+---seeeeeeeeeeeeee--- Wis..] 1,120) 1,920 87; .86).....-. II), SPO)rori ss sss bcc eee serine eett gs 14 
15 | Shawano (Menomonee School)...-.....-......Wis..; 1, 000)------...--- 87)... l sees Tr rrrpessssr seep pirrriprtrorntprstrrtsssssesfisssscssbesssssescsssssbe cesses: i 

16 | Tomah School....-......-.2-2----eee--eeeeee- Wis..| 1, 000)..---------- i -91)....-.- we ecwcnclecnccenslnceccces 50 ........ lee e cece eee eee apse 16 
17 | Wittenberg School.-.222-.0.iocciiciiciiceWis--] 600)" 6008) «77 son) STi IIIS CINERIIIE iy 
a a ee Sen SEN | | pee bo 

SALT, (FINE). , SALT (FINE). 

ran enn teen Ee SA ET SC enn a CT OL re A A 

18 Casa Grande (for Pima School) .........----.-ATiz.. 2, 100 2,100 2.07 onc acloone-- co ere wm alow arama esi nana waa a smanateowecer oes [scarce welse weet wees ease eeniemeaseenenieo wast easte ena saelesnecrowe 18 

19 | Colorado River Agency and School...........Ariz..| 3, 200 3,209 3.37 3.78). ------) tence eee le were ee el enn eenneleceeee 3. 41 3. 45 B40). seen e[eee scene e[eneee eee | eeeeeeleeeee e+. / 19 
20 | Fort Apache School...........-.-----eeeeee+-Ariz..| 1, 600 1,600)........).-..---.|-------| ote mene ween wals aman annlecceee B.45)....0-2-) BBR eee ce ee ele ee ene fee een -| 20 
21 | Fort Apache ....-..2-sccceeseeeeseeeener eee ATHZ..|  4,600]..-.-2---22-[  A.07|.- 2222] eeeee ee] wee c elec cee e elec ee ene cece neces see ccefee wee cnclenececeelensceees[ecccececclecneeccs[eee----]e20.---.121 
99 White Mountain Apaches.....---........----ATrizZ.. 3, 000 AB,OO0).-------)-----02-)--2re 0) sete eee elen eet eeleeeeeweelenn nen! ABAD)... 0 fe ee ee ele nee e elec eee eee efe wee ee ele cece nef ence enn] 22 
23 | Fort Mojave School ..---....-0----ee+-ee-----ATIZ..| 3, 000).-- 1. +. 6 eee ee eee fee eee ele eee eee sec e eee eect eect cece eee ecm wale en eeen ce 3.11 B10). eee eee eee eel eee weal een eee e [nee ee ee] 23 4 
24 | Keams Canyon School.....7.....-+.----+-----ATiZ.. 900 900 4.17 Ol cc we ee elem ewe ene wee ewes lene ene 4.50]. 2 cee cle eee we efe cece lec eee ee eleme ne nn el enc ncwclenccenes| 24 
25 | Phoenix School ...-...-..-..2-..-------0---2--ATiz..| 4,000 4,000, 1.57 1.61)......- wee eee fe ween nena ween ee elewe eee 2.00|.....-.. 1.59... elle ee eee lee ee ee lew e cc cele ence eee! 25 
26 Pima Agency (for school).-.-...-.......-.----ATiz.. 2,100|.----.------|-------- 2.17|...---- Jame ee en ele mm eee n ele cece wen ee wnw elem eee em ela eee wenn ene e nel teem ewe le cm ce paw ele meas ene een ence nnee eee] 20 
27 Pima School .....-...cce--- cence nese eeneee--- ATPiZ.« 2, 100)... 2-2 ew nfo eee nel eee ee ele cores pee eerwasiew ere w asi som wemenioneanelaseenan ents eneeoenes 2. 24)... ele eee eel eee ee e[e eee e ee 77sceree 27 

28 San Carlos Agency.....-+++0--++0++-0-7-007+-ATIZ.- 15,000] 15,000, = 2.07!.....-..|-.----- wee cceenlewees een lewesenee[eeeee-| E.OO).....-..)---..--- 2.20\.........)eesecee|eee---e[------- | 28 
99 | Fort Yuma School.............--0.------------Cal..| 2,000 2,000 2.17; 2.16)...-..- weet ena le meee eee le ence eelenenne 2.15 1. 84 1. 84).-....-.| B.6G2)........)-.....- [22.22/29 
30 | Needles (for Fort Yuma School)..........-----Cal.. 2,000|.-.-..-..--- 2.17 ..2..220|-----+- cece eel eee eel mene ea el ewww ele cece cen l www w meee meee ene en seen ele ne nce een e melee enn e clon enecnn| OO 
31 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School)........-.----Cal..| 3, 000 3,000 2.17, 2. 59).---.-- cece ene a lem ecwewcleneccoeelennene| Soh Gl... [eee eel eee ene e eee fe eee eee [ewww enclose ceewe| BL 
33 Fort Lewis School ....------e+---- eee nneeeeee COLO... 8, 000 3,000 1. 87 2.11)-.--.-- ew ecco neleemeawasliesaneeesisconace 2.38) ..2.. 20 -[ eee wen le ee cee elec wee c eee 1.50)....... seer eces 32 

33 | Ignacio (for Southern Ute).....-....--..------Colo..| 2,500 2,500 1. 97 1.89)......- wen ee cnc lewcen ne rlewenncee|ncccen 2.38)... ol eee ee elec een elecweeeeee| 2.5O0)..-..../......../88 
34 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School).........---.Idaho..| 1,000 1,000, 1.67 1.7). .--+- voretees|esterecsfesteeesfesesee|eoceeeeee/eseeetee eeeeeresfesterensltseneaedeneenees| coeeesfececeees 34 
35 | Lemhi Agency .-.--.---2.--e-e-e eee eee ------Ldaho.. 600|..---.-2----|)-------- 3. 67) ---200- wc cee eee le meee cece meen ec elee meen fe nner cee le meee wes le mance ee tec eee nels ce sec cn ele ne cweeelceeeee |e cesc eee! 35 
36 Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)...-....-..---Ind. T.. 16, 000 16,000 . . 93 0777). -eane- Sete tment wns ee nels eeseaesl snes wnn 718 ne ce eee le ween eee le ce ee ene len eee enol ne ee eee 1. 37)....---.| 36 
37 Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School) .....----#ans.- 1, 000 1,000 11.03 1.11)...-..- wen c ena le we ec cnc leweee wefan eee 1.20)... feel ee eee elec nceccacleecscceclecceceel-....-2./37 
38 | Cale (for Chilocco School)......------------.-Kans..| 3, 000 3,000 - 93 1.03|....... wee c enn n eee e eel em eee wee leeenee BO elec cee ele eee eee cleneceeee]  1.87!....-.../38 
39 | Elgin (for Osage School).......-...----------Kans..{ 2, 000 2,000 93 - 96]..--.-- wee ew mecle meen eee leneeeenelecenns £96). cece eee ee lee eee eeelenceceees[eseeeeee|  1.87/........139 

' 40 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) .-...--.---..Kans.. 600|...--.------ 1.07 1, 18)..-..-- weer eee lew ecw eee le eee nee efenene- L115)... cee cece ee [e wenn clan nsec ccaleccenccclecceccelecese---{40 
41 | Kickapoo School.......--2---seeeeeceeeee- ++ Kans... BO). - ee eeee---[- oneness 1. 36)..----- wetteceelecseeeee[eccescee[seeeee[ oesereesleccseseslececsecsvosseersfescesssesdsossscssessesesfecccese. 41 
42 | Lawrence School .........---+-seesccee------Kans.. 2, 000 2,000 78 19). --00-- wee w wel ewww ee le new eee loenene BB oo eee ele wee ene [e ene ee elec ecw enn c lence ne eleceenenfac es eee. | 42 
43 Netawaka (for Kickapoo School) .........--.-Kans.. 50}. -20-0------ 1, 27). --.----|--20-0- weeeeeeesrieeeveeeriseweeaas|/sanace 2°00'. 22.222. wwe ccla ncn enale encase cclennceacs wesneecnele wee sees 43 

44 Pottawatomie and Kickapoo schools... ...... Fans. 650 GSO)... ..-.-|--- 2-2 [eee eee wee eect lew e ee ee efe cece cc ela new ee| sce e cece cl ence ne ce lence eecelecwneaeelececceccslenccccccleseccce 4.17) 44 
45 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School)..-..Kans.. 200)..---------- 1. 27).------.|---+--- we nee cerlecenennelew ween enleneees 1.75) ee eee cele ween cele ce cence cle eee ce cc slececceeslececeaeleeese sf 45 
46 | Detroit (for White Earth, etc) ....-...--..-..-Minn.. 570|...--.------|-------.| 1. 61)---.--- sessese[esereeaelestieee[ecceea|setteeass[eneneese|eenseees|-coceece|scosesvedveseecey _.. .. 2.1 46 
47 | Detroit and Fosston (for White Earth, etc.)..Minn..| 1,630) g1,630) 1.279).....--.|------- Lecce nelec nsec ne lew nese eeleneeeefecetccene[ece cee cc lame ccc ne|e cee cele cceccee slice cceeeleseeccalececeene| 47 
48 | Fosston (for White Earth, etc).........------Minn.. 1, 060|.....-------|---0--e- 1, 50|.--.--- we nce nec fecces cen lecw cee ae|ceenee lene cccne|cceceecn eeecccccleccscccclecesceccclecncccnclececcccleces eee} 48 
49 | Lothrop (for White Earth, etc) .........---..Minn.. BOO)... --eeeeecefeeeeeee-|  1.63)/------- wae ewcnclee esc eelemecw ee elenwcnc [a ccccccncleccccccclecaccccelencccecclecceccecslececceucl occeeslo.......149 
50 | Lothrop and Park Rapids (for White Earth, etc.), 

| . 

Minn. 20. cece enw cw cee wee cece wee mere et en scnenes 700 . f'700 1.57 cevercecieceeneer Cet eewae seen sensfetonewscleusweaimoesnweae|cuneneccicaacsecol(aseecwasiaanancennaclanccvccsicnceoucelancuce 59 

51 | Park Rapids (for White Earth, etc.).........Minn.. 400]. cece nncnen|osecceee BAB enone Se eee SII ciiittntprtssssssercessse|erceece| cere | BO. 

a Delivered at Cheyenne River, S. Dak. J 400 pounds at Park Rapids and 300 pounds at Lothrop. 
b Delivered at Crow Creek, S. Dak. g 570 pounds at Detroit and 1,060 pounds at Fosston. 
¢ Delivered at Lower. Brule, S. Dak. Delivered at Fort Apache, Ariz. 

id is for barrels o pounds, + Bids fer delivery at Seneca, Mo., or Baxter Springs, awarded for delive i 
e Delivered at Lac du Flambeau. IND 96 v 43 Prins ded for delivery at Baxter Springs.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.--Continued. 

[Nors.--Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SALT (FINE)—Continued. 
SALT (FINE)—Continued. 

AT me 
bo | | 

; z sf bh o = eS = . % . | a ’ | 

3 3 = | 8 A s 2 a e : ; = = | 8 é 

as s | €¢ | €| 8] 84 >| € |s,]/ 2 |} ¢}e) ei) se] 2 )2)24!& | 
Points of delivery. "Ss oe o w - a i £8 rs 5 pa A = a S 5 | 8 

. S, by 2 . eS 2 ; ig? . e ~ = 3 x S = . 

3 : £ 2 a i | ld bo <4 2 pA = | &@ | & e o a | H ae 

2 Ss | 8 . | 3 e!|.,f}es | @ |] B}e) 5 )8) ¢ le lal & lB 
5 a Oo n a = Hi pa s < © R : B O td o 2 

A 5 = : a 3 " 2 q of 8 a a 3 4 eh S a rS S 

Dd P| em |e | ew |e fal 8 le] ae eS Ae 
Peunds.| Pounds. | 

1 | Mount Pleasant School .........---.--------Mich.. 500 500 87 1.20 |........ cecceccucleccccccceleccccecccleccccccce 

2 Seneca (for Quapaw Agency) ..2.---+-.-------Mo.. 2, 300 2,300 |......--| «78 |.--.---- seacceees 1.04 |...... pts ser sess Tey A 

4 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency)..........---.--Mont.. 1,000 |.....-...--- 2.47 |...-2---|---- eee vec cee ccclacecccccclecccceccleccee [rrercecfecsc scores seeleet ene clase reece: 1. 00 3 

5 | Blackfeet (for Blackfeet Agency).......----Mont--| 2, 000 |..----------[----++--[eees eee a 2. 00 TSE DUTP ppp ppprrrrpernrnstaposssscspessrsssseiessssssersssssiesserses 4 

6 | Blackfeet Agency ....---..----------+-------Mont..| 2,000 |.---~-.--- [+ -one efe eee n eine cena: b 2. 49 soinfiicpicn principe cece pecs recesses 5 

7 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet Agency)..-.Mont..| 2, 000 2,000 | 2.37 |.--.---.; 2.06 veaueecee 9.61}... pps sss s sss sssssspsss sss s secs sciscs esses 6 

8 | Flathead Agency .-.------------------+-----Mont..| 1,000 1,000 |....-...|---.---.] 2.54 dedeeccee 2.61} 1.65 |. Seat pres ese e sere c leet e ees l sree eects cece ee ciec cece es teeters eee eee] 7 

. 9 | Fort Shaw School........-.-----+--+-ee-6----Mont..| 500 | . 500 1.87 |.....---| @2. 00 b1.86 918)... llr rrr festtsss esses sss sesscsssssssss scses css sec ee ees 8 

10 | Fort Peck Agency.....-.--------+-+---+----Mont.. BOO |... --- ence ne leeeeeeneleeeceene| 2.24 deeec eee 9.99 |... wrfrtt este sles eter seer ee see e sees lee scene cence eeepc eens sete ee eee seen] 9 

11 | Poplar Station (for Fort Peck) .......----..Mont.. 500 500 | 1.97 |...-.---|-------- poten PTT rrp rss stpessssssisssssstessssssstsccsess sasceeeesiccccsss sesccssisceece cs 10 

12 | Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency) .-.----------Mont.. 600 600 | 1.97 |...----.|-------- woe ee ce ee cee be Patter ec lec sarc ele cere els ees e eel esse ees cence eee cieee ence eee e eee eee e ee / 

13 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago schools) worries ltt e ete ec feee eee eee e tele cere ee eleeeee ee tee ee cee [eee e eee eee e ee eleceee es e| 12 

: Nebr oo. ccceceveccscceneataceecececececesecseeee] 1,400] 1,400] B07 |.0.0-22-] 02-028 oe . | 

14 | Genoa School ....-..-----------seeee-eene+--Nebr-.} 2,000 |...--------- 93 1.15 |......-- eee eee 07 | lesee[scesecesfesseessfeeseeceefeeeseefeeceeeafeeeeeee 13 

15 | Great Nemaha School........----....--..---Nebr.. 200 ZOO |....-.--]---- 0-2 e[ee eee eee “ceeceece 156 apes: 14 

16 | Omaha School...---.------eeceeeeeeeeeeeees-Nebr..| 1,000 |...--.-0----[--- +--+] 1.50 |-------- _oeeeeeee " Toeereees ° tree cfr teres [oes e eee el tone ene la wee ee ne e| ween lene ene [eee ee ee 15 

17 | Winnebago School ....-....-----------------Nebr.. 400 |..------0---[--------] 1.75 |-------- DI rrpupirttptnyprtesrsnyerrsrrsriespsegeprrircipecsrssss[esssessiessscscedssccssclsssssssisrses ccs 16 

18 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency..-.....-.---Nebr..| 1,400 |....--.-----[---+----|--eee reefer ye eweeuuce 159 TT foci ctrttcpresesefessesssesssseseetecessss|seees ees 17 

19 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency) ...-..---Nebr..] 30,000 | 30,000 974 . 98 3) co eceeeae "98 |... og fitters 18 

20 Santeo Agency, -----5-5iccvecveressrtress eDE 1, 700 1,700 }......-.{ 1.31 1. 29 _aneceee 131 )....... cag [uu pinto fee 19 

21} Verdigree and Bloomfield.......-.-...------Nebr-.| 1,400 |.---.------- 1.27 j..-. eee ele e eee ee crtttrens| MOE [ecressrederersesesesseealer ses ]@ Sd weet elem eee we ele nee ee elon ee ee ele ween eee] 20 

22) Springfield...-.--..-.-.0--es-----00--------Nebr.. 300 |..---.----6-| 1.87 Jo... eee fee ee ee: trrrteterporcrstesefpottseteefrstereses [esses e[ertee [eae teee secre ees feeeeeeaee [teste cleeeeens|eceeeees 21 

93 | Stuart (for Rosebud)...-.....---------------Nebr..| 2, 000 2,000 | B.UT |.-------|---.---- veeceeunclecccccce Soetetta|cttsstedscsressfercersetcceees | eaegueleeseeeecseeeeaeceetereelesereces 22 

24} Valentine (for Rosebud) ......----------+++-Nebr..| 30,000 |..----------J------2-fee reer ee ~ 70 wecuccuee 87 |. WITTE prs rrp gg ttre 1.25 lettece [eset see[eseececleceseee, 23 

25 28, 000 |......-.---- 974 91 weeeeeenpemeeercesyesr esses weet nee le ewww ele ence ne ele ween lene eee efe ween enn] 24 

26 | Carson School ....-------+----0--eeeeeseeeee- NEV.- 500 500 1.87 j.-..----|- eee eee sececeee-| 1.86 |... . 25 

27 | Elko (for Western Shoshone Agency) .....--Nev..| 2, 800 2,860 | 1.87 2.38 |.------- aueeeeee 9.98 |... pts 2.45 [.0.-...1--..--- [20222 .| 26 

28 | Nevada Agency..-..------------+-----eeeee-sNev..| 1,900 1,900 |.....--.|.-------[- +222 e-- POETS ET porte spor ssssssysssesscpesrsrsprsscsscs|ccssees 3.94 |-...--.|-------|--- 2. --| 27 

99 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency)..-.--.-----Nev..| 1,900 |...--..-----| 1.87 2.38 |--..---- eo eeueeee 1.86 | ppp 1.935 |..--...)------ {2.2.25 .| 28 

30 | Albuquerque School.........-..----------N. Mex..| 3,500 3,500 |. 1.67 1.71 |.------- weaeeecee 1.68 Ppp poset ferns pesss ee stones see feseeee es 29 

31 | Gallup (for Navajo Agency) ...-..--------N. Mex..| 3, 060 |..---------- 1.97 |...-----|---ceee- wee cee ew Ae. watescsctfeccc cscs eleses ee clecc cee | eee en ne ele eens le ewe amen lene enna lees e ees lewen ee ee] 30 

32 | Las Cruces (for Mescalero Agency).....-.N. Mex.. 500 |.-----eenee-[eee-----| 1.91 |-------- DT irri rpporr rrr tprrcssssrspssscessespesssssstessssstessscrcspocceeasissececsccteccsssciersecssiccccns cs 31 

33 Las Cruces (for school) ....----. eeee--eeee eee ee 800 |...---.-----[--------| 191 |-------- Terie tr tprrrr ss ertprors sess spesssesscsfressessperssssposcsssss[rsssscs[esecceessltesseccissescceleceec sc: 32 

B4 School and Agency.....-.----.-.---eeeeeeeee---| 1,300 1,300 | 1.77 |..------|-------- oeeceeee 219 | ITED pers sees ices se atesce ees bese sce es 33 

35 | Little Water Day School............--.--.N. Mex.. 360 360 |......-.1€S.3D |-------- weccece.leecee wrrtesscstescesecsclecescss[eeenselesew creel sews wae lee me seen elece ence leone rea [ene eee] OF 

36 | Navajo Agency...-...-.---se0-e-----2----N. Mex... 500 500 |......--[e:2.B5 |.---.--. Crp errr rrstryprrs sss s ss ssessesssiossssscpscsscspreccesssissccsccisccesesecssscssss|essecscjeene cece 35 

37 8,060 |...--------e lace cee es lene ceeee[eeeeeeee Terr itireprsegsgatyerss ees ccicosesersslicserssjececec[escecseelecececs|ecesecewsleceseee[scecscelecenesse| 36 

38 | Navajo School ......-:----eeeeeeeeeeese---N.Mex..| 2,200 |” 2,200 |---.-../e2.35 |.....--. reoressee| 2. | 37 

39 | Santa Fe School ........----.------e00+---N. Mex..} 1,000 1,000 1. 47 1.47 |...----- pg (IIIc pn persesesspessscssfessssness assesses [eects fe cc ca ees 38 

40 | Eastern Cherokee School ......-------2------N.C..} 1, 000 1,600 1. 67 |.....---|-------- veccce ee) $e4 LOLI ptttrypttttrprrttaprsc rs pesesssscdesssssseessessfeseee ss 39 

41 | Fort Berthold Agency .......-----+----+»-N- Dak.. 600 600 1.69 j......--| 2.49 necccueee 1.91 Upc epsssepesssesssclessssed esses sels cee gees 40 

49 | Standing Rock Agency ...-.--.-.---------N. Dak..| 13,700 | 13,700 1.37 |......-.]| Lo daceeece. 163 TTT yp prises cscs sce lsc cess lence ee lense ees At 

43 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe)...Okla..| 25,200 | 23,200 . 83 ATT |eneeceee veceucece 76 ype lesssssssdssesseslecses sales sees 3 42 

44 | Kildare (for Kaw School)....-.-..-..--------Okla.. 200 200 1.27 1,25 |-.-.----- eucaeeee MB LLLP ppp scree spesssssssepessenes 1.37 .92 | 48 

45 | Kiowa Agency..-.--------seeeeeeeee--ecee-+ Okla. -| 16, 000 |.-----0e-n- ele ne seas elon e nse cpon teen ts toe LTT ear rrypetes trp t tc rpessesssssscsssctsscsssessteeceees 1.60 |........) 44 

46 | Seger School -........-------2------+++++----Okla..[ 1, 200 1,200 1,63 | 1.58 |.--.---- seececece 1.68 |... pp iid pere pec J1.16 | 45 

47 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox schools)....-..---Okla..| 1,500 1,500 1.17 | £1.45 |.-...--- wecccecee Lop TTT pcre ttre ssp ses ss ccdieccecesleees ec cle sere ses 46 

‘8 White Eagle (for Ponca, etc.)...--.--.------Okla.. 2 1 2,760 1.17 OF |.------- necenecee 1.18 vintetere|sstsrcrss[sscsceslostecs|essecsselseeeees|sseteeeclececece lessees ecee ee es 47 

9 B60 |. cee aa ecnne[eneeeeccfeeeneees[eeeceees PITT TTS] TR ER prsstesscslerssscess|scsssss[acrses|eeseeses|ssesees|oceeceecslseeeeeelerss coe seers eee} 48 

50 2, 200 |..---- owen n [ene e eee e[e ene e ee feo eeeee weeene cecbewc cee bP TDi trp sss cesissssssctesesesdecdteces ses 1.7 | fs 
wefecencecc|eceeceslsocccccccfeceece-{ 1. | 50 

ree pd 

gf evar elt conae d Bide for delivery at Western Shoshone Ageney 
: ; elivered at Navajo Agency, N. . 

¢ Barrels of 280 pounds in 10-pound sacks, J Will employ Indians te transport salt to agency,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IUl., under advertisement of April 1, 1596, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

(Notrt.—Figures in large type dengte rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT (FINE)—Continued. SALT (FINE)—Continued. 

| , ei 
; os ro 

. ro . ° © = re) ra aq 
o ° &D he . ; 2 » & . D | 3 : S| fz Pilg | 8 | 2) 8 ¢ | = | a | Bl] & lg ® aD ° q Q on « ra “3 x ia 

Points of delivery. 5 F F 3 i A E 2 S bp : a F ao A 3 

: 2 | £@ | gi) eg) ape |) oS) ae) e | a) a) ga le Be 
3g 3 2 wn b> 2 4 4 5 3 4 | § 5 S 3 # | EF |2 
E a a oS a | § S 3 3 E 3 & mH S cs 2 s |f 
= 5 5 . r= ® e a © BI ® A © ey 4 — o |F 
A & eo 4 5 fs 6 i. o 4 eS 5 a A 5 <q q 6 1% 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 
1; Armour (for Yankton School) ...........8. Dak.. 1, 500).......2.00. 87. eee e ele ww ea eee weet eee n lew e cece elec eee n ne acc eee cel ew cence ele ween melee eec cee sce ew eee lene rence lececseneleceereecfeceneee| 1 
2 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) -..-.......8. Dak.. 500 500 eT. cee wale ccc nce setseees sttetseleeseeeyeeeeetslecnssee|escesce feceseees|eseeseesfereesses|arsesersfeseseeesleneeres 2 
3 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule)..........S. Dak.. 800 800 087\_....c.l eee eee becca ceclecee eee leceteecelececencsleaeeeeeeleceseeee[eeecetetleeeeeeelecceeeeileceeetceleeeee eee feeneees 3 
4 | Cheyenne River Agency.........-.......5. Dak.. 500 500| 4£.53)........ 1.78 1.63 ...eeese[eeeeeees|eeeeee [eeeescesfesseeeespececeee settee sfessee see seeteeeeeeceeesleeeeees 4 
5 | Crow Creek Agency ...........-.....-...5, Dak.. 500|..-2-esceee[ecesee--[oceseeee 1.16 LBM). eseeeee|eeeeeegsleseeeeesfeeeteces [sees cee|eessecee/eceeeee|seteces [eceseeesfeseeeeee|seecees 5 
6 | Flandreau School...........-..-.........8. Dak.. 1,500)............ 1.33). ....--. 1.31 1.49!........ 1.80. occ c celle cece ele w eee ee elec cece elec eee ceclecesaccsleeeeeeeeleaaceess(eeeeeee| 6 
7 | Lower Brule Agency ..--.-......-..-...-S. Dak... B00). acne ccccccleccccccclececcees 1.16 L.Bd) ee eee ce fee ee cele ee eee elec eee cee le cece ee e[ec were cele ce eee wel e ee cn clan eceeccleewenee] 7 
8 | Pierre School .......-----..--..----------S. Dak.. 1,600) 4,600) 1.07)........| £1.04 1.39) coc c ef ee lec e ce elec n ele wwe eee claw e cece elec cece eeleccceccelaaeeseeclceeseeeleeeeeee] 8 
9 | Sisseton Station (for Sisseton School) ...S. Dak.. 600 600) 1.87)........| §.28 ctetensslecneasucleceesegslenteners[etteseee|eseeseaelecesesesjeceeee |eetesers|eeeteeecleeeertesleeeeees 9 

10 | Yankton School ...........+..+.++-2.+-+-8, Dak... 1,500} 4,500).......0/0. 00S. 1.29] #625) 130000} 10 
11 | Ouray Agency ...........0.eee--ceeeeeee--Utah.. 4,000; 4,006! 2.47, 2.35) 2.33 ceceecccleccccces(eseeeeee} 248) .2.85)......../00..002.) 0000 e. ceeteetaleseesee: vesecaesfeeeeees[ 
12 | Price Station (for OurayAgency)......-...Utah.. 4,000).........4-. 1.67|........|..-_.. wee cece le cece we ele cece ces fae cee e cela nec e mec fe ewe ww cele ww wee ele ween meee ne ece we lenacenwelecncscccfececaee| 12 
13 | Price Station (for Uintah Agency)........Utah.. 5, 000].........2.. 1.67)......0./....200. sonseseeleeesents[seneeeeslensezeasleceegegsleceeecee|sssenstslessesersleeseecasecssrceseeeecesdesesees 13 
14 | Uintah Agency .........-...--.-----------Utah.. 5, 000 5,000).....---| 2.35 | 2.33 eweccncclencccnas[eceecces 2. 48 > 5) a a DO 
15 2, 500 2.47 15 
16 | Ashland (for Lac du Flambeau School) .-..Wis.. 500|...-.....--. LOT). we nveneleccsceae wewcccnclecccccccleccccccclecccccccleccccacclencccccclececcwaclescsccucclecaccucslaaccencclececeaacleeceeee| 16 
17 | Green Bay Agency....-..------.-..--..--.. Wis... 600)... 2... - ee [eee eee leew ween 1.14 peewee cele e cece cclece cece ecec ee cele cece cle c eee cc efe cece we ele meee ewe eww c een s|ee acc wacle swan encloses ee ef 17 
18 | Lac du Flambeau School ............-...... Wis.. 500 5OG).....-..)--..000./ D4 wee ween leew cence lew nec enlace ec ele mene ne lec eee ee le cence wale m meee eels nee taetle cece canes cascensleceeeee| 18 
19 | Menomonee School...-.....-........-.-.-.. Wis.. 500 GOO). -. 2.0.2). eee ele ec ee ee. ecw ceca lew ewe nc clen enn n esl cccwwccelewecenne| C°DOD. cele cece eel cw ecw ee (nee cee efe ence necleeeeee =| 19 
20 | Oneida School.....--..--..----eeeceeee0--. Wis. 1,120) 8,820) .99).202022/ ios) TUTE EE PEE IPLIDIIIN OD [DDD ETT SDT} 20 
21 | Shawano (for Green Bay, etc.) .....,....... Wis.. 600\.....-..20-. LOT) eee e enn fen eee eee cece cw cclnwacccwclccncccael|s ence ccclecccce selec nec cnclecccceac|ecuscncclecwceccrlsnnccccclececccnr|ceeeecs| JL 
22 | Tomah School..........-...-...-..0----0.-- WiS.. 300 300| U.47)........ 1. 40 enw new cele ence we ecw e ee cele cece eee lnwccew cc feee cece] GL 50... elie ewe e le ene nec [e eee en efenweee-| 22 
23 | Wittenberg School .............--...-.-.... Wis.. 600 GOO; Q.87)........ 1.39 cece wn cclacnccccclecnace ccleccccucclecccceccleccccccc|eccnccccleccccccclenacecnclenanccccc|esasccce|-oeee--| 23 
24 | Casper (for Northern Arapahoe and Sho- 

shone) School...---.-.....--.--....+----. WY0.. 4, 000 4,000 |....--..).--.02-.)..002-8- wenn cc cclencccccslccwccc cel ccccnccclececccccleccccanclencccece| MoeBVSBl.---....).20..22.] 22 eee] 24 
25 | Lander (for Northern Arapahoe and Sho- 

shone) School ...........----....0------. WY0o.. 4, OOD)....2-..-6-. 2.47). .aveene|-o----e- www n cw cele cece ec alece enc cc|eccccncclenccnncclenccuceslacaceces 2.60! 03.00!\........|......-.|------.| 25 
26 | Shoshone School............-.e00---------. WYO-. $5000) cose eteee) ceceee seteace 3. 66 vesteees[eonesced| corenee|aceerace|esenanes|esseseeslestessedenssnnad seresrad sesenssdLsccescadisracas 26 

WHEAT. WHEAT. . 

i) 

27 | Santee Agency.....-...-- 22sec cenenees-s Nebr... 88, 000 85,060 Lo 971... es en NS OS OS SS nS I LY 
28 | Santee Agency and School ................Nebr.. 88, 000)... eee eee eee lee eee . 98 vewcw cele ceca cccleccccecclececcccclacue teeclecncecccleccceccclecnccccclecccccccleccscece 1.05} 1.05)28 
29 | Santee Agency.--..-..-----..------+------Nebr.. 33, OOU'. 22.2 eee ee lee eee ee ele ee eee eel een eee deneeeee 1.00)... lene ec cc cleccn cc cele ceccccclececceccleccccccclecccecuclecccceaclecaceces[eceeee| 29 
30 | Santee School ..........00.--0.- cece ee ee ee NED... B0, 000... 2-0seeefereeeee weececeeleceeeecs "oe 96|..... 2... eee ele. lene ence loceccccclecccccccleccccccclecescecs|ececeee-/ee-----| 30 
31 | Hope School. ............--..-2-----0------Nebr.. 25, 000). ace) a nee eee cena cn eleweecen. eacacce 94). ccc cele w ce wn elec cw we ccleccncccclececcccclacccccccleccccacclenccccaclecceece(eeee-ee/ BL 
32 | Green Bay Agency .. 1. css. ccsccceceeeses Wis-.| 225, 000) 225,000) .0000- 4.08 | 109 J[irirtrntp SSsresusrspessersscdessssrecpesospsgapersrosesrcsrssessrise srry] Bo 
33 | Menomonee School.........-----.--...---.. Wis.. 75, OOO}... eee ee ele ee eee ee ee nla cen ee, cca cc wc cle wc cc wcclacc cnc calecccccccleccncc celeccccccalaccccccc|sccceacs|cccccees 1.49)......../.-.....-/ 33 
34 | Shawano (for agency and school)...........Wis-..| 225, 000)...........- C1.37|.-----+-[eee reese crtrerrepirrrrreefersrsscesserscserssescferserst errs errr CUT 34 
35 | Shawano (for agency) ..-...-..---.---.----. Wis.. 190; 000 vaassrennenaiecccecceiscesteclasterces wwccc cess cece ncleccc cece lene cee cc leccccccclececccccleccacacclecccccac|scececes 1.59). -- ee ers)eneoe-- 35 

a Price for all given in bid as $4.50. d No. 1 spring. 
b x smal pags. e To be delivered at Green Bay Agency and Menomonee School as required. 
¢ No. 1 whea
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adver tisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote «: tes at which contracts have been awarded. | 

BYOM........-2020c cece eee ee ee cence eeeeee tees New York City, N. Y. | New York City. N. Y. Chicago, Ill. 

| £ F4 4 8 b 4 2 é E 8 ey g 5 = ey B 
. | © 3 a ¥ i 7 © org o ay H Tb a cA © Org o : 

3 A  fQ¢_ mn ° be E BA e a > ° Ee Ee HE my B 

2 To— E 2 2 M4 cf | A | ES A oe K ce | A is 
z so} "| oe a | 8 Pe)eE a |e | a | ie) 4 | 2 | Ee ee ae Zi 4 a. | 4 nn zw |AM |) aA | & pd 4 Hi EB ZA |A= | a |Z 
1 | Casa Grande................00--.00----ATIZ.. a 3.35 |1*62. 88 b 3.13 d 3.45 e 2.99 bce eeelewenwecelennneee| @3.05 | & 8.82 3.03 | d3.10 € 3.20 |... ce cele wee elon eens] 
2 | Colorado River Agency.........-------Ariz..} @5.00 |..........| f4&48 | 9 4.89 h 4. 80 we eceeeecleeeeeesefeceeee-| @4,75 |.-.....--.|R4ES | 9 4.56 | A 4.80 |...... 2. ele eee ejeeee eee] 2 
3 | Fort Apache..............eeee---------Ariz..| 04.50 |..........] 74.42] 9 4.78 | f 4.28 veceseees[ereenersfeceess] © 4.20 [ee eeee--f RAND | G4.5L | 5.40 | rece leeeeeeeefeeee ee} 8 
4 {| Fort Mojave....-...--.---.-.--.-------Ariz..| @8.83 |..........| 43.95 g 4.43 4 3.97 once ec eee leenereeeleceee--| O3.60 |.-.------- 3.65 | g 3.78 j 4.20 jorrttt repressor 4 
5 | Hackberry ....--..-------.------------Arigz.-|  @ 3.85 b3.65 | 3.45 ce 3.45 e 4, 20 woe cecnne[eeeceeeeleceeeee| @ 3.60 43.20 |eS.4d | 13.37 € 4.60 |...----- enone ee |e eee -| 5 
6 | Holbrook.........---ee-e00.---0-------ATIZ.-| & 3.18 b3.52 | Ah3.45 03.45 | e3.48 k 3.68 |...-.-..)....-..| 02.88 a@ 3.17 3.15 13.31 | € 2.95 | k 3. 38 |rvseeteepretee ee 6 
7 | Phoenix.....0....seeeeeeeeeceeeee ee Ariz..| @ 3.45] 03.65) 03.44] 13.40] AB.24 h 3.54 |..------|..-----| @3.15 | @ 3.21 38.22 |0S.00 | A323) b3.28 |........)-.-.---| 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency...........-.-...---ATiz..| @3.75 |..........| n3.O7 93.81 | m3.80 wee ce eeeleeee eee leeeee--) & 3.50 |.--------., 2.97 | 9 3. 71 | m3.70 }.. 2.2.22 -[eeee ee [oeee eee 8 
9 | Seligman ....-.-....-----...0-----------Ariz..| @3.75 | 03.571 m3.45| c3.45 h 4.20 wee ceeceeleneneees[eeeee--| @3.50 | @&3.22 |a3.835 | 13.37 Oe Oe ee nd en Be) 

10 | Ager..-....-ceeeeeee eee ee eee nee eeee---Cal..| ABD 63.47 |.-.220----{ €3.41 | ™m™3.40 wee cece eleeeeeeeelaceee--| RZD € 3.12 |.....----| ¢3.33 | m 3.60 |neesceensleeseeeee ~eeee--| 10 
11 | Genesee........- eee eee e ee eee eee eee eee Cal. h 3.70 |.....---.-|eeeeee---.| CB4E o 5.00 wee e cece ele see eeeeleeneee-| 23.45 |----------|-- eee CB.24 | 05.10 '.....----|-eeeeeee|eeee---] 11 
12; San Jacinto.............--0 02202. -02----Cal. h 3.00 5 2.96 p 2. 87 €2.99 | m™ 3.00 bZGTH |.-------)-------| 2.75 e 2. 64 2.47 | cB.28 | m3.70° k2.54 |.-..--.-|-------) 12 
13 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma.....-..Cal. [.-........)/*03.18 Mm 3.33 c 3.45 h 3.38 wee e cece clone een ecleceenecleeereneee| COOL 3. 26 69:18 | A3.28 .... 22 seen ee e|e nee eee] 13 
14 | Hoopa Valley Agency........-..-...----Cal. |..-...----|s-.--- 02 fee eee eee lene eeee---| 0 §. 80 went e eee e(ee eee ee | peewee [eee e eee ele eee eens eee eee ee e[eeee eee | O84 2.202 o eee ee eee eee] 14 
15 | Needles....-......-...2.- ee ence eeee---Cal.. | 3.85 63.75 | m 3.42 c 3. 95 h 3.78 DBs |.--.--..|-------| 23.60 e 3. 40 3.12 | c¢3.18 h3.18 e299 '...-....)..20---] 15 
16 | Perris.........-....--.----------------- Cal... h2.75 |\*b2.6L p 2.87 13.90 | m2.38 Kk 3. 54 |.--nee--[eee-e--| 2.50 é 2.29 2.47 | 12.214 | m3.40: k3.24 [seeeereej-seeees 16 
17 | Porterville............-.0-- eee ee eee---- Cal. h3.50 |*b3.58 |....-..-.-. 13.90 | (3.49 wee e cece ele eee e eee leeeeee-| 23.25 e 3. 20 wot ece eee 13.06 | SF 3.70 22... e ete w ecw ewe le ween es| 17 
18 | Round Valley Agency...........--..---Cal..|.-- 2.22220 |e ele eee ee eee eleeeese---| 0 7.40 wee nce ne fe meee cele eee ec ele eee e eee fee eee cele eeeeeeciene een e ee) OF AO i... eee elle eee] 18 
19 | San Francisc0....-..cssceeeeceeeeeeee+--Cal..|......----] D4,00 |...--..-.., EBYO] Ff 4.00 weneeeecs|tecceeeeleeecees|eseeeeeee}  €8.70 stresses 13.10 | FAO elec lee e [eee eel 19 
20 | Ukiah....... ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee Cal..| A375 |e lee eee eee lee eee] MBO cece cee cleweeweceleceene | RB MAD |..-.--- ee lee eee ee elec eee eee) 4.30 jo 0 ele eee ee [en ee eee] 20 
21 | Fort Lewis.........--..-..---------.---Colo..| @3.50 | *h3.49 b 3.37 [3.79 |.....-.... k 3.32 |.-....../...----| @3.25 | w 2.84 3. 02 12.99 |... ....2..) 03.02 |..... ee fee. | 21 
22 | Grand Junction. ........-..--.....-...-Colo.. a 2.90 h2.81 | 62.67 13.21 |..-.--.... kK 2.97 |....----|--2----| @ 2.70 w 2.51 |jwBse 2.68 jrcctrteeee K 2.67 |.....22./-eee- ee 99 
20 | Hesperms .-..--...0----------- eee -- Colo... a3.27 |*h3.19 b 3. 27 13.72 |....--.06. k 8.32 |.---.--.)-------| @2.97 | w2.84 2. 92 13.01 j...-------| # 3.02 |--....2.)-.....-] 23 
24 | Ignacio .............-00.00-0--0--0----- Colo-. a2.97 |*h2.Si b 2.97 03.61 [....--.-.. k 3.02 |...-----|-------| @2.67 | w2.46 2. 62 U3. 29 Jne--er sees k2.71 |....--..|-------| 94 
25 | Bismarck .......----..-.----.-.-----N. Dak..| ¢ 1.49 |*AL.SS |...-.----.) 022-2 eee eee eee ee. wee e eee eele wee eee leeee eee] G9 1.24 | WHLEO |... eee) LAL beeen eee epee eee] 25 
26 | Devils Lake Agency........-.....-.N. Dak..| ¢ 4.35 h 1.69 D153 |... -eeepee foresee eee cece ct eccleceeneecleeeees-(GHeOh | wi. 24 1.25 loc ne eee lence ewe ce elee ween ec efe cece eeelencncee| 26 
27 | Fort Berthold Agency ......--------N.Dak..] ~ ¢ 1.69 |*RN.75 | 01.93 |...2--.-2.[.----- ee vecteecceleeeseeeefeeee---| 97 1.49 | w 1.30 1.65 bocce lee cee ewww elec e ee ce feceeeees[eeeneee| 27 
28 | Fort Totten.......---..--.-......---N. Dak...) ¢ 1.34 h 1.69 7 Se ee wee c ence lecee eee [aeee---| GESE w 1.24 1.25 |... ee lee eee ee lee eee lec eee leewee ee] IB | 

- 29 | Mandan.......---.2--.2-------------N. Dak..| ¢ 1.05 h1.49 A 1.23 71.39 |... ...0.. wee eee eelece een eeleneene-| Ge SO w 1.09 . 95 GA .95 |... ee eee lene eee ee lene ee nee le eee e--| 29 
30 | Minot.......s00cececeeeeeeeceeeeessN. Dak..| 91.24 [*R 0.26) 01.48] dE.O8 |.......2.. veneeeeee[eereseee[eeeeeee] G@ 104] w.Sl 1.20 | 7.98 |.---- ee ee elee ween ce efeceec ees leceee ee! 30 
31 | Rolla.......----..-2---.---.--02.---.N. Dak..|] ¢ 1.39 h 1. 62 61.53 | da.BHl |..-....... wee e ee ee efeeee ee ee[eceeeee] G 1.14 | WL.OD 1.24 | 71.27 |... e ee eee elec eee fee e ee eee feo ee eee] BL 

32. Standing Rock Agency 0100000000008. pak Gi.@d |.......---| 1.89 |. e eee eee. wee eec eee fe nese eefeeeeeee| GoD |[---------- 1.07 [1.2.2.2 eee e eee ee eee eee eee lee eee ee el eee -| 32 
33) ATMOUL...........0----6----e- eee ee de Dak..{ = g. 86) *h 8 b.92 @1,15 J....-..--. K1.04/ 6b.95)......-| q.61| w.d8 59 r.78 |....-----./, k&.74) q .65 weeee-e| 83 
34 | Chamberlain........-........-....-..8. Dak.. q «90 | *h 99 b.97 @ 1.18 |.-......-. K1.09 | 01.00 |...-...|  ¢ .65 w 64 . 65 r.8l |...-------| &.79 | q.70 |-.-----| 34 
35 | Crow Creek Agency.....-----.------S. Dak..| g¥.45 |.......22.). 22-2000 2 fee e eee eee fence ee eens vee ce nas) ser eesecleee sees ES | a a 7 
36 | Eureka. 1.2.2... see eee eee eee e eee eee-- 5 Dak..| g 8d h 1.00 b .97 d@ 1.28 seeeeee eee] k1.09 | 61.00 |......-1 ¢.60 w . 66 65 | vi.71 |.....2..-.) &.74 | gg. 75 |.-.---- 36 
37 | Flandreau......-----.--.-eeeeeeceee-» Dak.. q.76) *h 82 b .82 @1.01 |..--...-.. k.94 b.85 |......- q .49 WAT . 52 Yr .65 |.-.---eeee k.64 | g.55 |.--.--- 37 
88 | Gettysburg....-....--.--.--eee05----8. Dak..] g1.00 | h152) 61.29) d12i{......... 1.54 | 61.05 |...) g.76 | wildli .95 | 7.98 |..-.2----. ie 1.24 | G07 |....... 38 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency.............8. Dak..| g4.85 |...-...--.| m1.47 |.....0-..-].--22--6-- ss 2! Se 1.12 |. eee ne fe ee eee ele ee eee fe ween ee 89 
40 | Lower Brule Agency .....-.--..---..S. Dak..| qh@.¥5 |.....- 2-2 e eee ee fee eee eee fee eee eee cece enc leeeeeeeeleeween | GeDO |------ ~~ 2 lene e ee ee ele ee eee ne ele eee cele eee ewer eee efeweneee: 4D 
41 | Pierre ....-.. 22... e ee eee eee ec eee ees -S. Dak..| 1.15 |*2 4.23 61.29| 1.29 |.......... wee ee cee e[enee eee efecee eee] Ge w .88 97 | 71.05 |e. eee ele eee eee leeee eee! 41 
42 | Sisseton Station .....................5. Dak.. q .95 h.99 b 1.05 @ 1.28 |.......... k1.14 | 6&3 |..-...- q 65 w .64 .73 T .78 |.ceceeeee-| &.79 | Godd |.....--) 42 
43 | Springfield ..-.......................8. Dak..| ¢.84 h 94 b .92 1.24 |.-....-2-. K 1.09 |...-----|..2---] GedD w .59 . 59 C= a 
44 | Yankton Agency......-..-......----S. Dak..| @B.O4 |..--..222 0) 000 eee eee eee eee eee ee we eee eee leeeeence[eeeeee-| 78D vattenneseleeceseeee|eee: cecnefeeeeeeeeeefecsesecesieceseeee[oeeneee| dd 
45 | Blackfoot .......-....----....-----.--Idaho.. h 2.50 |*h2.4B | m 2.63 c 2,99 |...-...... k 2.47 |...-...-|--.----| h2.20 | w2%.08 2. 27 12.46 |...--..--.| & 2.17 Leese eee lowe ee ee! 45 
46 | Fort Lapwai.......-....-..--...-..---Idaho..| h2&.Od |..-02- lee ee fee eee eee] ff 4.75 wane new n clone eeeeefeneene- | RB@GS |.--------- lee eee fee eee eee] £4.00 Looe ee eee lee ee! 46 
47 | Lewiston......-.......---00----------daho.. h 2.60 |*hB4ad j.--..----- | eee e eee J 4. 60 k 3.27 |.------.|..-----| ASD w 3.10 |.....---.|-0---0---| £3.40 | 42.97 20-22. jee eens! 47 
48 | Ross Fork. ......-.....--.----.-------Idaho.. h2.59 |*h2.43 | m 2.61 |......----|.-.------- k 2.44 |..---...j..---..| h2.25 | w2.08 2.26 |... eee ele eeeeeeee-| 42.18 eee wene-e-| 48 
49 | Chicago.-.... see eee eee eee eee ence eee ee UL. eee e eee eee! 8.50 |....-2---- t.54 |.-....-e.. wc ne! Dat. [eee m eee cc ec cele ewww eee cee eee le wee w een eew ewww nen leee nce ie ween eeelececeee| 49 
50 | Chickasha ............---.---.-------Ind. T.. e1.30 |*a 1.36 b 1.40 11.60 |.....-.... K1.51 |..---.-.)-......| €1.05 | 71.08 1.05 | 71.06 |..........| 41.21 looses ee[eeeee es! 50 
51 | Marlow .....-.....--...--------------Ind. T..| ¢1.80 a 1.42 b 1,45 @ 1.55 |.-....--.. K1.51 |......-.|-------| € 1.05 w 1.07 1.11 | v8 .O8 |...--.-...) £1.21 |......-.]-2222--, 51 
52 | Minc0.....--seeeeeee-eeeeeeeeeeees---dnd. T..f e824) 91.85; 01.42) 1.50 ].......2.. K1L51 |..-0---.[ee---]  €@.99 | 1.00 1.07 | v OS |....-.....| BL15 |....2.[ cee 52 
53 | Muscogee.........-+.000-eeeeeeeeee-- tnd. T..| 21.50 |*a 4.50 |.......--.) 1.63 [...02. ee. wane cece elec eeeeecfeweeeee| 1,25 1.15 |-----.---| VU DS |. cece eel eee eee cee e ee ee leneeees 5B 
54 | Darlington .............-.-.-.-.-..----Okla... ée1.23 |*a1.29 b 1.33 1.48 |.......... h1.44 |..---.-.|..-..-- e.98 x O94 . 98 v.96 |.......--.| K114 ...2.---)..22...[ 54 
55 | Kildare............-.-00-.----.--------Okla..| eh 17 a1.29 b 1.27 @ 1.45 |.-...--.-- K1.39 |...-....|--.----| €.92 a .94 92} v.93 |........-.| &1. 04 TEIN 55 
56 | Kiowa Agency ....-....2.00--eeee Okla. of. eee ee eee eee feee ee eeeee| 61.85 |... .e.-e: wee e seer leee eee = / 21.46 [ooo ee fee eee eee fee ee ee eee) ML 21 |. eee 1216 | 56 
57 | Shawnee .........--.--s0-e--e-ee0-----Okla..| € 1.23 a1.39 b 1.33 d1.55 |.......... k 1.49 |......-.|..---.- e.98 x 1.04 -98 | vO |...-......) KL 14 222. eee). el... .| 57 
58 | White EHagle............---.------.----Okla.. €1.24 |*al 27 b 1.27 d1.45 |.....-.... occ e eee elem e ee ee leew een: e.99 x D2 92 DV 92 | cec cece e elon wenn ee cece ee we feneneee| 58 
BD | Sioux City ...c.ceccececsccccveseceees LOWS. -[eecceeceee] *RGSO |e 798 fll. deeteeeee[eceeeeeslenseeecleceeerees| WeDo) a7 LITT 59 
60 | Arkansas City.....--............----.Kans..| ¢€1.12 |*A.85 b 1.16 €1.34 |.......... wee ece ee clene een eelrewene-| €.82; weSO!} .82 =) eB 1) 
61 | Baxter Springs.........-.--......-.---Kans..| ¢€1.05 | *h.90 b 1.04 d 1.14 |..--...... k1.41 |........).....-.| €.80| w.d5 . 69 r.58 MINIT k1.07 ...--...}-....-.| 61 
62 | Cale .-..---.-.-....---0-- eens eee -- Kans... €1.12 |*h1.20 b 1, 2+ @1.37 |.-.--..--. wee een lee eee e nn lenen nee, CBS w .85 91 @ 86 |e eee cece wefan ee eee] 62 
63 | Cedar Vale....-.......---------------- Kans..|.-.---.--.} 21.50 |..........| d1.38 |.......--- wesc crc cfecet etc eferee ee efeeeeeeee-| WITS [22.62] eT D [oie lene ee cee eee eel e eee e| 68 
64 | Elgin ..-...... 02. eeeeee aes eeeeee-----Kans..| €1.05 |*h 1.08 | 61.04 @1.21 |.....6...- K1.21 |.-.--..-|-------| «75 w.73 | €G@9) 7.75 |..........|  b.86 '..2.-22.)..220.-| 64 
65 | Hoyt ........ cence concen ceeceeeee---- Kans... e.85 | *h &4 b .84 d .98 |..--..-2-- K1.01 |.-----..|......- e . 60 w 49 ~ 49 TOL |eceseennee| 65 (22. e eee} e| 65 
66 | Lawrence............---.------eee----Kans.. e.80| *h.88 b .87 @ .98 |.......4-- k.99 |...--.-- |... eee e.55 w .53 . 52 FAD |... eee eee] 69 ied] 66 
67 | Netawaka ................-.--.-------Kams.. e.85 | *h.92 b .98 @1.15 |.......-.. K1.27 |........|..----.] @. 60 w .57 64 | odd [..---.....)  &.87 |.. eet... .| 67 
68 | White Cloud...............-.-..-----. Kans... e.90 h .85 b.74 @1.01 |.........- wee c cee neleeeee eee leweeee-| 6.65 w.50|} w.d9 VAG joc c eee ee cle eee eee epee eee eel wwe ene] 68 
69 | Mount Pleasant................--..---Mich..| w.59 |.......--- h.72 V0 .T3 |racsewress ee ee Peers 2 | ee 39 E233 |... eee cee elec eee eee leme eee ee |eenene| 69 
70 | Detroit...-.......--.--0--.20eeee0-----Minn..| ¢ D4 h1.15 b 1.08 @1.21 |....c0-ee. sam cceeeeleneweneefeccncee| G- 14) we7O 74 A en ns I 1) 
71 | Duluth .-..........-..-...-00.00-00--- Minn. |... ee fee e lene eee eee] VU 8O [...2..2e.. weet cw nce ln ence wee lace eee ele ene c eens lemme een n ele wees ens] CoD [onc cc cence leececccccleneeee--{eee----| TL 
72 | Fosston........---..--.--------..-----Minn..} g 1.18 h 1.36 61.34 d 1. 67 |....-.2.-. cece eee le eee eee le ee eene q . 98 w Ot . 96 PI.O1 j..fe el... SIIIIINUIIII, weeee--| 72 
a mt SE 

a25 days. b35days. e39days. d29days. e20 days. f60days. gh9days. h30 days. 755 days. * Awards out of New York made to R. P. Barron subject to the following proposition contained in 
j 30 days to Colorado River only; agency by first boat. # As required. (34 days. m40 days. 150 his bid: Or I will transport all supplies turned over to me in New York up to October 15 next, inclu- 
days. o 60 days, as long as roads are open. p45days. q15 days. r24days. s10 days. ¢ 14 days. sive, at 10 cents per 100 pounds less than rates to all points given therefrom in this proposal, adding 14 
wi2days. v1l9days. wi8days. w16days. y 12 days; agrees to employ only Indians to haul from days to the time specified within which goods are to be delivered, excepting Indian Training School 
railroad. toagency. z20 days; agrees to employ only Indians to haul from railroad to agency. and Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle, Pa., and Whittier, N.C {No time stated by L. C. Slavens, jr. 

ime fixed by Commissioner.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

0) New York City, N.Y. New York City, N. ¥. Chicago, Ill. . 

. ' ‘ Hi a 4 b . : ' . ts a ~ b . 
. . H 3. 2 = . | Qe 2 w) ; fa 3, s a D of 5 65 

5 Pe | ge | ce | B | fe} el a/Fe|] s, | 78) 2) £ | £2] € |ralg 
2 To— be me D M4 . os .P . A - a oe _éb 2 
2 . .O . 1 fey . eB -o Od be . ao! . 3 oa 

fl ce | wR | OB | 4 E Ss | 8 | ess} eg | wr S| 4 eP | BE | R | eA |B a : > : . ofA be = A . .F ’ . © 64 . R 
i b ps 4 hy Zi A b b eA Hi by A A PF le |e 
1 | Lothrop .......-----.0--eeeceseeeene--Minn.. q1. 24 hi.40) b1.17 d1.78).....----- we eee eee lew e eee atlecceens q1.07 w.95 1.04 riQb ree cee leek eel eee eles eee e| 1 
2 | Pipestone..-.............-..-.--------Minn.. q.72) *h.79 6.83 d1.01 k.92 b.83)......--|- seen ne q.47 wd w.49 v.48, k. 62 7-58) -.---.e-fennenee] 2 
3 | Park Rapids ..........-...-......-----Minn.. q1.10| *hi.49 b1. 24 @1.65).----.-...- Joccittprcirenpt q.90 w.Th wu. 85 11.98). sesetes[eeeeeeees[ececeeeoosees 3 
4 | Vermillion Lake..........--..--------Minn..} G@¥.3O). 22.2022. eee eee eee eee eel e eee e eee seers ecslec eee neleeeenee| GEBS .......-0. ee eee eee 91.56). .-- eal eee e elec eee eeleeneeeel] 4 
5 | Kansas City ....-----c--eeeeeeeeeeeeee--MO-.)eece.ee] ASB | 98). [eteeteeee [sete fetteeeefeeeeenee) dB eee ee, CAM nose aencleeeececesfecestseeteteees 5 
6 | Seneca ......--0 2. eee eee eee eee eee e ee MO-. q 80 2. 94 61.05 a1. 21 k1.12 wane ceenelenecccccleccnene|  Gocdd w.59 w.64 r 68 KA. 02). cee fee eee e leew ene e] 6 
7 St. Lowis ........-...----------06---------M0~-. wee eee eee cele meee ee ee ale mane waaae 7 SO|...-...-.. wmmerranslererere ane civcesuvae been cece el eenecccscsleeeceeans t.d9).......-.-. weer wm wesle ew semwsivawcnene 7 

8 | Arlee .......2..22.--eeeeeeeeeeeee----Mont..| a@2.04 h2.54, €2..77|-----..---|------ eee sertttinefesseseceleserees GAN.DD = - 2.09) UD. AD. e fe ceef eee e een e few e enna elenneeeel 8 
9 | Blackfeet Agency .........---.---.---Mont.-| @2.18).....-.--- DP2.55,.-.--2 +222] eee eee eee venenccce[ececsecelecencee| DEDD ccccccceel WDM ccececcelecasceccceleccceceec[ecceeeceleceesce] 9 

10 | Crow Agency ...-.-..-.---..-.-.------Mont..| a@a.84).......... M1. 99,....------ [ee ewe eee Jessseeceafoceeesesfecencs al.64..........| 77 TE | SS) a ( 
11 | Durham Station ...............-.....-Mont..| a2.08 h2.44, 2.47). --- 2 cael nen wenn lo wwecenns[awasweneleeeeeee| G@1.93 £1.99; U2. 1G. cceecn leccecccnce|ceececccclececccce{eceseee| LL 
12 | Fort Belknap Agency .......-..------Mont..] @U.77|.......220{e- ce eceece|eeee cece celeneeeeeees lee aeccecelcccceecs[eseeee| GEO ......---- cetterecaleeeeeee. ctrstatess|iceesessefeesesesefessenes] 12 
13 | Fort Peck Agency....-....--.--------Mont..| @4.59)..........).----- ee] eee ee ee eee e eee een ee IIIT ess CD a DO 
14 | Fort Shaw .....-:es0eeceeeeeeeeeeee---Mont..] @2.BO).....02-2.) 1 2.68)....-. 22 2.| ee ee eee setteeeelceseseefeeeeees] @QV@ cw 240l Lp eee | dd 
15 | Great Falls ...........02.0-0-0e0-0----Mont..| @2.N4) = 2.83) 02.43).-..2.222.|.--- eee ee wesececes[eceeeeeefeceeeee] 1,99 GASES] W216 eer ee ene ee ee efeceeeceefeeeeeee| 15 
16 | Harlem ..........----.----------------Mont..| a1.67 h1.99 C2. 07). --- en enelenneneenee Fe weecenne|sncseecs[sseeeee| GLDS #1. 54 W119] eeeeseeeleseeesreesfeceteneee|setetsee enscees 16 
i7 | Poplar Station .........:2.s-ce22-2----Mont..| @W.49) 1.78, 1. TT eeeneee ne leeee neces Meseeeees[oceserefecseees] @L34 @BBB) whoop ag 
18 | Red Rock.......-----...--------------Mont..| @2.44) 2.54). 22.-2-22|------eee-| 62. 67 weeeeeeeeleeeeceeeleceeeee| 2.25 ZOD). ....-- 0.) ee eee ae| Kh. 87). ..cecece[eeeeeeeefeeeeee| 18 
19 | Rosebud .........---..------2---------Mont..| a.73 h2.19 €2.07)......----)---------- we wccc cnn leneee ee cleweneee| G@1.58 1.74 U1, 80).. 2-0-2 nee senna eee renee e|ese ee ee see ee ees 19 
20 | Bloomfield .......-.---.-----+---------Nebr..| gi.@3} 1.15) 1.382) d1.35| 1.84 weeecececleeeeeeeeleeeeeee| Ge 7S w.80| 4.99) =r. 79) h.99 elec eee lee eee] 20 
21 | Dakota City.........-0-.--ceeeeeeeeees Nebr... q.78|  *a.87|..--.-.---| G1. 24)...2200... seccceenelecccenecfecemere] Qs DB WD eccecee ee] VeBE ccc ceceele cece cca [ewe ec ceeleeceeee] 21 
22 | Gena... 2.20. nenee cece ee cceeeeceeeee NOD. . g1.04| *a4.05 b1.17 d@1.31 kK 1.24 vec ceceecleceeneec/ecesaes qg.80 w.7O wu. 82 y.71 kh. 89). .0.. ee lew eeeeecleceeee-| 22 
23 | Omaha ...----eseeeseceeeeeeeeceeeec es NODE. «|e eee ee eee & 83)....0-2--- 1. 9B)..2-- 2-2. D.G9).... esse feeeeee ne WABiceceeee-| E4d |e ceeeee | GeBY occ ceces[-eeee 0] 28 
24 | Rushville .............---------------.Nebr..; ¢1.28 a@1.39 b1.57)|..----.--- k1.61 61.32)....2---|-------|  g1.09 whO4, wl. 23).....-... k1.31 Ql. 15\.--.-2-s[eee ene 24 
25 | Santee Agency.....-....-----.--------Nebr..| gi.O4).......---)--- 1-2 eee ee ee eee epee eee e eee wee cece elec nce aes|scewnes QT ceseccens|eeeneens|sereeseeslenesseeeesleeeneraec|ececseesfesseess 25 
26 | Stuart....... 2.2.22 - ee eee eee eee e ee NEEDY... qg1.22] *a1.24 91.34).-...-- ee leew eee eee | re q. 97. w.99 1-90). ----eeeelererarsnss| LL ee ee i) 
27 | Valentine .........-.-...-.---.-------- Nebr-. g1.24| *ai.29 B61. 35)... .00ee k1. 46 eee q.99 w.94, wW1.05)......... K1.16) q.OQi........)------.] 27 
98 | Verdigris .....-.-...ss.ssccceeesseeee-Nebr..{ 1.10) *a@B.O8)......-...[0.--------] 41.87 BLO] 85, we SB] 1 02) g. 95-22 2eefeese ee 28 
29 | Carson ...-.-- seen ee eee eee ee eee eee nese NOV.. a3.50 h3.60| p&.33 e 3.61 k3. 87 waneeeee-| £3,46)...---- a3. 25 %3. 25 a2.98 13. 06 3.57). .....0-- f3.25)......- 29 
30 | Elko ......- 22 ee eee eee ee eee NOV-- a3.25) *h3.08 m 3. 08 3.38 k3. 61 eecceeee-| G3, 29)..----- a3.00 w2.66) w2.73 13. 00 k3.31)......22.| @2.92........] 30 
31 | Wadsworth ..--...-----.------------..-Nev.. a3. 25] *hB.a2 43. 23 13. 38 k3. 59 seseceee-| 3.25)..-----| @3.00 w2.77| Uw2.93/. 13.00 K3.29|....ec00.{ @3.20]...-...] BL 
32 | Albuquerque School ...............-N. Mex.. a2. 40 h2.58) - m2.57 12.37 k 2. 69 eenceeeee| §2.48).-.-.--| @205 w2.23)  u2.22 12.17 h2.33\.0...00. 72.80|.......| 82 
33 | Dulce Side Track ..........-...-..--N. Mex..| @ 3.00) 3.03] m2.87....-.---- 3.37 sececeeee| 93.70.......1 @2.75 w2.68! w2.597).....---- k3.0ll.........]| 93.201.......| 33 
84 | Gallup ...--..--..-sceseeeeeeeeeeeee-N. Mex..| @3.00) = 3.83) = m3.73| 13.19) 63. 68 weseseee-| 93.50].......] @2.75 w3.48) w3.38) 13.28) -k3.838).222..22.| 93.40'...2...] 84 
35 | Las Cruces ..........-..-..0.-------N. Mex.. a2. 50 h2. 68 Mm 2.57 a 2.37 kK 2.53 wneeeccee| SiS28)...-.-- a2. 25 w2.33| uw2.22) 12.18 K2.23'.......2.) F2.49.......| 35 
36 | Mescalero Agency .....-.-----------N. Mex..|....seee eee eee ee] fe T).--.------]----- ++ --- wocceenns| £3.90)... cc e]e cee ee nnn weceeee nee] MEPS... 22]. -- eee ee |e eee eee] | 3.80 2-22...) 86 
37 | Navajo Agency ..---.-.----.......--N. Mex..|.--.------|..-..----- n4.33 3. 86|...---.... enoe-eeee| RBGEG].-..-- |e eee eee eee eee ee] | U3. 98 c3.81......22--|. 2. ee | ABAM..2 222.1 87 
38 | Santa Fe.....-..----------------+---N- Mex..| @1.99 h2.19| m2%Z.13 12. 25 K2. 14 ceeeccecslececsccs[-seneee| @1745 wl.84) wl.78) rh.72' KA. 84)... ee lee e eee ele nee eee] 38 
39 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ...........Pa..|..-.-..--- Maho h.32 AS) weet we eel ence ne eele cence ale asceees %.64 wu. 69 V.70|-seeeeeees we cc ee ewe ewmeemenleeeeees| 39 
40 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle........-..Pa.-|..-.--..-.|  *".6 h.32 t.35).-.------- cece ee ee lem eee c nel cee w cele e ees eees x64 w. 69 DV. TO) anne n nee len nee eee elec eee ew eleneeee-| 40 
41 | Ouray Agency ......-..---..----------Utah..|..-..-----|--------- | PBT). +e eee lee eee eee wee ene le ence ene e cme e eee eee cc eect eee een cnn] MM BMT). oo el c eee c cence nec enna lec eee eneleneeens| AL 
42 | Price Station.......-.-sseceseeeeee----Utah..| @ 2.82) *62.22| "m2.44)...2222.| 2.27 veeeceeaiececeesfesceney @2.02 @ES7| w2.07)......02-] BLOT | 42 
43 | Uintah Valley Agency.............--.Utah..|......-2--{---.------| fT). -- 2 ee fee ee eee ween cece lnce cece clenwcccele ccc c ccc el ewww cece! M BRT |. cece [eee e wee e ee lew eee e ce elem eet ee [eeeeane! 43 
44 | Aghland.....1...csscceccceeeceenecesees WIS... qe74 a.95 b.91| v.96|..-.--.-. seccccnccleccccae [aceccce q.41 w.39)  u.68 VAT cccccnceclececccacclececenccleceece| 44 
45 | Lac du Flambeau ....-...-....--...---- Wis.. q.70 *@.70)..-.-..---| V.89 -.-..00--- veteereeslececeeee|erenees g.40' w.B5!......... VAD). snore eefes cece enefeeeeecenlecenee | £5 
46 | Oneida...------.---------2- eee eens: Wid... q.58; *a.62 b.78 v.64 ...-2+---- cease cees leew een aslecnenee q. 29! w.27| 36 b.B8 2 eee elec eee een le ence cee leeweee-| 46 
47 | Shawano .......-.s-eec een e ee eee eee eee Wid. q -&O a. 70 b.78 v.64 ...-.-----. peers anne la neeemee|enenace q. 28! w .26 Ci) a 2 |) 
48 | Tomah ...........22- see eee eee ee ee eee - WiS8.- q.61| *a.64 6.67 v.67 k.86 3) ee qg-341 w.29 te 34 t.31 k.49 q.45|.-..---.|-.-----| 48 
49 | Wittenberg ........-..-.---.----------- WiS..- q.63}) *a.@4 b.89 0. G9).----+20- wece ee cec|scnenecclececeee q.38 w.29 u.51 VAL cece ee ele cece eee afew eee wwcleweeee | 49 
50 | Arapahoo Issue Station ......++++-++--WYO.-|-eesresezeleceereeecs[esseececce[reeteecceefeseteeeets FBO... 83.34). al ee ceeeefeeeeeeeecltetteteeeleeeeeeees| Q2iG5]-------.| $2.90) 50 
Bl | Casper ..--------- eee cece ec eeeceeee eee WYOee| W225)... eee safe eee ee [eee eee eee tere e neces OR.O4l. 12... tenes] 2.00... ccee na leee ese eee eee ecceeeleeeeeeeeee] QHLTOlL.. ee. wee} 51 
52 Shoshone Agency. ...--------+---++-+-- WYO.-|- ++ eee eofe-e noe see sles eee nec ee|scre teense leceee eres S3.O5)........| 88.84.2222. 2 ee lene cece eee eee elee eee ee ees] GBeG5)........] 82.90, 52 
B3 | Chemawa..-.--------2+eeeeeeeeeeeee ee Oreg.-| 2B B.00, BB.15).--.eeeee-|seneee eee ejerreter ees wleseeee-| RQGS|..0.2..| A280) @2.80|..--. eee eee eee eee ee e[eee eee eee] AZO... ---| 58 
54 | Grande Ronde Agency ......----------Oreg..|.------ = eee eee ele eee ee eee ee ee epen eee eee a ewcsnees $6.00 220 ene cence seee|eeeeetes seeeseeesteseeedfeneeaeaes S6.00)......-| 54 
55 | Klamath Agency.....---c..s--ee00----Oreg..| WBBD....- ence lee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee veneneecc] OD. TB cccncee| RMDD 0... ccc lees ew eclececcececlecescnseesleeweeeees] YD. 80/......./ 55 
56 | Pendleton ...........sseescaceeeee-----Oreg.. h2.90, *b2.98)....------|---------- K3. 67 weesceeee| 23, 80).-.000. h 2. 65 AZO)... - nel ee eee eee k3.31|.........] A3.70|.......| 56 
57 | Sheridan ...---....----e-eeeneeee ee Oreg.. RB. 20.02. eee nee ee eee ee |e eee ee eee ele eee een e ee eobsaee--| ABO -....-. h2.9O .......... weet eee cele mee ee eee lec eee ee ce[eeeeeeeee| 43, 70).....2.| 57 
58 | The Dalles -.........---.--..--.----.--Oreg.- h3. 20 * DBD. cee nel e ene e eee k3. 52 woescaee-| 122.89 .--.20. h2.90| @&2.GO).-......-)----ceee- K3.16:.......--| m2. 68).......| 58 
59 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)....-.......-----Oreg.- NB. 75.22 eee e ele ne eee een ewe eee ee ela ween cee ceveeeeee h3.58).-.---- WB BO)... 20-2 [t ener eee ee eee elec eee eee eee eens h3.54|.......| 59 
60 | Warm Springs Agency......-..-------Oreg..}o.-eepe eee lene een ne [ee ence efece eet e eee fece eee e eee we ccee ene! SEDO... 200 .lee ee eens eee e wenn e| eee ene es wee cen elec eee e eee e lines eet ele weeeneclenesee-| 60 
61 | Creston ......-.e- ee eee eee ee eee eens = Wash.. h8. 00) *D2.O5)..-..-----|--- ee eee fee e eee eee ceosvence| RETO neue h2.75 1 2GO).-- 2.02 -|eeee rece feeeeeee ee e|ee eee eeee h3. 80)..--.-.| 61 
62 | Gate City ......----.--------.+--06---Wash.. h2.75) D8.05).--. cee n nn lenee eee e econ ee ee eens wecceree-|h2.68)......., 82.50 G2. 70]. - 2. cncnclecececceelecwceccccslesecccece|  18.80).-.-.-.] 62 
63 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ....--.-----.--Wash.. RAD occ cee |ec cesses lecen entre eleeeeeeeees se meeeees G4. 73|..-e0e- OT |) a DD OO Es Sk 1) || OO 
64 | Neah Bay Agency.......-----.------. Wash.. MABO) 22 oa|--nereecne|eoreeeeees|soetetets wcecseene Jo Ta) .--n 20. R4AO)..---- 22. |e een eee e cee eee feee eee ene e[eeeene eee] £6.39)..-....] 64 
65 | Reservation. ........0..---+-----eee--- Wash.. h3. 00 DB.05 . . once eee [e ween eee claw eee eee vesecenee| S2G8).-..-2.[ | 12.75) 12.70)... 000 | ee eeeeeeleee ene nels ee eee f3.50).......| 65 
66 | Rockford.......-cecesceese- ----e------Wash..| h2@.6O0 D2.95 .--- 2-2 eee j eee ee en ee k3. 67 sonveses-| 23.98 ..-....] AVS G2. 60)... cee eeleeee seen. K3.31).........| 24.00)..-....| 66 
67 | Wilbur...... .-cceeceeeeeeceeeeeeeeee/ Wash..| AZGB — 02.95...... 2-2 feeee eee ee]eee eee eee: seeceeees h3.90)....+.. RZAO| 2. GO) .- nef eee ee ele eee ew eeeefeee ene eee] 28,80/.......] 67 
68 | Tekoa...... ..---------0------eeeees-- Wash..| h&.60 ee eee eee ssecceess| £3.90)...000.| RVBS 2. 60). once an cle ween ee nelenmecennnnlncecenee.| £3. 80)......./ 68 
69 | Toppenish Station.......-------------Wash..] 2,65, 0 2.95).....0..--)sseeeeeesessrereee: weccacec.| FB. 44lcc0-0--| R2MOl 2.60] eee le ewe cece lowes seen] 3. 60}......./ 69 
70 | Tulalip......-..-..-se-e0. eee ee eee e-- Wash... R38. B0|..-.- 2 epee eee eee fee eee eee | eee e ee eeee swccccccs| Sede SO!... cee] RBOO.... el wee we el ee ee eel ee eee eee leew eee eee] £3. 60).......) 70 
71 | Union City.............-----0-------- Wash.. RB. 15)... 2-2e ene [eceeee eee e[eeee eset ee -ceeee eee coccccces| STH ...0.0-] ABO... lee lee ee ele were new enfenereeee el S4.80)..-....) 71 
72 | Whittier .......--- 02.0 ee cece cece ee nee N.C. fee eee eee *w 1.07 h1.19 @1.47|..----.--- cccecceeclec eee eeefemeweeclerecceeee] AE AB) W149 11.59).-...--e eee e ee ee e[e eee eee fesse eee 72 

PR EL TC 

* Awards out of New York made to Mr. Barron subject to the following proposition contained in his a25days. b35days. c39 days. d29days. e38 days. f60 days. g33 days. h30days. 142 days. 
bid: Or I will transport all supplies turned over to me in New York up to October 15 next, inclusive, at j27 days. kAs required. 134 days. m40 days. 750 days. o49 days; as long as road is open. 

10 cents per 100 pounds less than rates to all points given therefrom in this proposal, adding it days p45days. gi5days. r24days. s60days. If Indians haul from Rawlins, deduct $1.25 from rate 
to the time specified within which goods are to be delivered, excepting Indian Training Sc ool and given. ¢14 days. wNo time stated. v19 days. wil8days. w20 days. y49 days. 
Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle, Pa., and Whittier, N.C. 

|



682 TRANSPORTATION——CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 683 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, elc.—Continued, 

[ NorTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) 

FYOM. «2.00002. e eee eee cece eee e eee eee eee eeeeel Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 
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1 | Casa Grande.....--..........-00---0---Ariz..| @2.25 w2.51| . 2.98 r 2. 65 62.50 needs enews a 2. 80 3.12} 72.65) e2.5Ol.......... 0.2 eee lee eee lene eee] 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency...-..........--Ariz.. a4.50)........--/ A396 g 4.39 h4. 07 dcaccunaclecesccec/eceeces a 4.50 4.16) 94.59) h4.07|.......0.01 fee feels] 2 
3 | Fort Apache.............---.-000------ATIZ.. a@3.95|....-..-..| h3.89 94. 39 f 5.10 vaseeecce[eeeeeeee[eeeeees a3.95 4.09) 94.59) f'5. 10)... 2... [ eee e eee ee leew seers leeeeeee] 8 
4 | Fort Mojave........---0--.0eceeeeeeee- ATIZ..| GBBS)..-.....-- 3.43} 98.61] 74.10 Le aecencs[eeeceecclesceese] GB BS 3.63} 98.81] 4.101.000. 0.0| ee eel [eee 4 
5 | Hackberry..-....-...--.----.0--e005---- ATiZ.. a3. 35 w2.95| e2.93 a3. 15! e 4, 40 wate cece lew ee eee efe eee ees a3.35| e3.43 13.35 C4, 40)... 2 eee ejeee ene ecefeee eet e|ene eee 5 
6 | Holbrook ...-......02-.2-00-e0--2e20--- ATIZ.. a2.63) w3.24) 2.98 d2.99 2.58 | KB. Uliececececleceeee-} 22.63 3.13} 3.19 ee 6 
7 | Phoonix.......-...----..0...00.000-----ATIZ-.- a2. 90 w 3.09 2.97 d2.91) h2.74 £2.99\..... 0c loceeee. a 2.90 3.17; 2.89 WBS]. e ecole cece eee 4 
8 | San Carlos Agency.........-...--.----Ariz.. @3.25)....--.--.| m2.77 93.41 m 3. 20 wenccwccclecsceces{eceeee-! €3.25] m2.97 g 3.70) MB. 20) .-----n--]eceeveresferereresleneeee 8 
9 | Seligman .............-...005-200------ADIZ.. a3. 25) w2.90 2. 93 a3. 15 h3.00 cee cecccclenaceecclecesce-| @3.25 3.13] 3.35 hB.OO0\...-.2. ceceeeeleeeeeeeleeee ee. 9 

10 | Ager...-...--2.-.seeeeeee eee ee eeee----Cal..| he.79 €3.00).......... 12.81] m3.40 ve ccccncalecacecec[ecceee-| RBWID!)...-.-....| €2.81] m3. 40 €3.00\...--2---|-eeeeee-leee----| 10 
11] | Genesee..--.. 2.222.222 2-e eee eee eee Cal..| ABAUO|.....2.22 2). 0 ee. 13.17 05.10 we eeccccclaccacceclececce-| ABHOl.......-- 13. 37 05.10|........../.c.2 eee [eee ee eee leeeeee-| Ll 
12 | San Jacinto.............---.-..--...-.--Cal.. h2. 50 e2.64)..........1  1S.22 m 3.70 K2.5Al. cence elewweeee] | A 2.50/....0.....6 TZ ADZl>_ 03.70... ee leew elon ee ee ec lewe eee | 12 
13 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma........Cal.-|..........| e€2.79 3. 20 1 2.79! h 2. 84 ween ee ccclecncnccclececesclecccceeee 3.30 12.99) AVA le lee eee! DB 
14 | Hoopa Valley Agency............--..2-.Cal..|... 02 ee lee eee e eee lee ee eee ec lee cece eee.| OF 20 bance nn weleceeeees[eeccceclececececsfeeececeeeefeceecese-| 07eZO)..0...00 2 Lele] 
15 | Needles .......-2 2-0 eee eee weno ewe renee-Cal.. h3. 35 23.00) h2.85 1 2.89 h3. 20 k2.89)......-.].-.---- h3.35| h3.OS 13.08 |) nn nd 15 
16 | Perris...-..-.......0..-...-.-------.----Cal.. h2. 25 e 2. 29 2.30; 12.22 m3. 40 k2.99)........|...---.| h2&.2SS 2. 35 12.42) m3.40)........-.) 02. 2s eee ee lene -| 16 
17 | Porterville......-...-.-------........-.-Cal.. h3.00) eB.93).......... 13.11 S3. 80 cenece cclecacencclecceucs h3. 00). --..--4-- 13.29} £3.80) e2@OSs'........ eee eee. | 17 
18 | Round Valley Agency.......-.---...----Cal. |i cele eee een e ee leeneeneneclecceeesee.| OF AO wee c een cle wee eeele cee ee elec c eee ccelacc eens eeefeeeeeeee | OF MO leew leew eee ee lee e-] 18 
19 | Sam Francisco. --..... 2.2.0. ee eee eee ee Calin [ec eee ele w cece cece leneeceee..| L27H F 3. 60 cc leccecccclececccclecccccccchecnecccee.| L271 f3.60)......2220|eee ee ee fee eens elena 19 
20 | Ukiah........ 2.020 eee e cece eee eeeeeee Cal..| ABQ. -. cece [eeeeeee ee |eeeeeeeeee| 4.00 ectenenafeseseeesesecees| AB ERB)----secelene en ee| M4.00\. 2.222222 feneene eee leceeeeeeleeeeee +] 20 
21 | Fort Lewis. .............-..------2+.-.-Colo.. a2. 85 w 2.46 2.70| l2.86.-.--...... k 2. 69]......-.|--.---- a2. 85 2.70!) [2.3G6)..... -.. w 2.46 2. 69).-------[---77- 21 
22 | Grand Junction.....-.............-...-Colo.. a2. 40 w2.19 2.00} U.S ....--.--. k2. 34|.....2..|eeeeeee a2. 40 2.00) Ti.O7|...-.-... w 2.19 k 2. 84)......-./..2.---]| 22 
23 | Hesperus ....-.....------------------.-Colo.. a2.65| w2.46 2. 60 12.51|..-.ceeeee k2.69|.....-..)--.--6- a2. 65 2. 60 12.49).........| we.46 k2.69)..-.--../.--...-!) 28 
24 | Ignacio .....-..........----...---------Culo.. a2.35) w.4i4 2.30 12.19).--....... k2.39)........|------- a 2.35 2.30 12.17|..----...| w2.14 k2.39)......../..2....) 24 
25 | Bismarck ....-..----+-e0-eee2e0ee+--N. Dak..) 9 85).-.-2-2eeefeeeeeee ee) GULQA)--- 2... vececnceclececcecsleceeees| GL.B0).-..0-.22.) PDDS| 0 elec eee ee ee fice eee eee [ence eee efowe eee | 25 
26 | Devils Lake Agency.........-......N. Dak..| ¢ 1.30}.......... 1. 42).......-../.----.---- seececccclceceuccieccees-] GE.3O 5 9) a Dn SD 
27 | Fort Berthold Agency ..............N. Dak.. G4.99)...---.22-|ee0.00----| eee wee ewww elec cece eclenee nee] GO BGG)... lee ce eee le eee eee ln eee ene [pce eee eelewee ene sleeeeas-| 27 
28 | Fort Totten..........-....-.---..-..N. Dak..| ¢ 1.30)..-........ 1.42)... 0.2.0 Jenssen ee Law ececusleacsccuclecceese] J 1.30 LQ). eee eee le cece ee leew een e een lew ee we eee leeeeneecfeceeee | 28 
29 | Mandan......-.-...--..-------------N. Dak.. G.99|----eeeee- 1, 22 7 86 .....----- eececcc leccccccclecnacce 1.15 1.22) PBB. w wee fee cee few wenn ee leweeee es [eneee--| 29 
30 | Minot...........---------2----+-2---N. Dak.. 91.34).....--066( 9g 1.22 d1.86..2-...... eee ew beveseac |eceeees qi.24 1.22) rLQlj.. 2... | eee ee lect leee eee ee [eee e ee | 30 
31 | Rolla.....-...----------eeeneeceeees-N. Dak..| 9 7 1.80].-----.---| @ 8-22) 9 d1.35/......020. Laweececsleceeecceleceeeee] 1.80) Gg USQio 7'1.22)..2. 22. fee fee eee lee eee [eee eee | 81 
32 | Standing Rock Agency.......-......N. Dak..| q4.42].......... 1.18 ..........|--.---.0-. veces letessessleeecee-| Q8.10 L114)... eee cele eee eee fee cece eee cfecee cece clececeece[eeeees-| 32 
B3 | ATMOUL.......00eeseececeneeeeceeees.S. Dak..| 9.63) -w.60 64 A. 63!......000. k.74| q.64'....--.]  q.50 52) 0.40/......--.| ww eAD) 03g .53].......| 38 
34 | Chamberlain.............-........-.-S. Dak.. q.68 w.6d . 69 d.76 ....-..... k.79| 70 -aeneee g 59 . 59 v.50)......2-. Wedd k.72 = q.62|.......| 34 
35 | Crow Creek Agency...........-.--...S. Dak.. DB). 2 eel cece ccc l eee cee ee cele wee ee eeee wen eee ec leeeceeee[eeeeees BA)... ceece elec cece lececceccclecsecesees[eseceecee ceeseee [enenes 35 
36 | Eureka .....-2---.ssssesesssseeeeee§ Dak..|  q.y2l w.73 177, d 1.24 vs ssc ee eee 187) q.77.---.--| -g.70 “7a) log IIIT! w 69) K.83, gq. Til...-.-| 36 
37 | Flandreau .........00..--e0eeeeeee--- 8. Dak... q.55 w.46 55 d.6].-..-..-.. k.638;  q.53'.....-- q-50 47 v.51|.--....-. w 40 k.56, q.46|....-..| 37 
38 | Gettysburg ....-..-.....-.2+-.2.02...8. Dak.. q O5)...-...... 1. 08 d1.04..--...---. veeeee.-.| 7 1.00..-0.-. q.75 .89 UV. 86)... cence ence ee feceeeeees) G@eFD|---...-| 38 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency..........-...S. Dak..| qg4.8Q)...-...--. 1.27|...--..2..[.----eeeee ne cccccac|seccecceleecccee q 90 1.06). -.c020s|scsceeeessosseees|sossceesefeeveeeeefesseoes 39 
40 | Lower Brule Agency................8. Dak.. G DB). ence n ele nee e eee [eee eee ee eee wee eees Le nwncuncleccceccslaccceee G BH). wee eel eee eee leew ee ee fee cee eee le cece ec een cece elacnn nee} 40 
41 | Pierre ...---2--2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 8. Dak. | g.25/...----.--] gOS) 9 d1.17...---.--. vacsceess[oseececcfeseeee-| 71.00 1.05] v1.04).......0.] 02. eee eel eee fee eee Lene ee | 4 
42 | Sisseton Station...............-......5. Dak.. q . 68 w .65 .77 A.96 --neeesee. k.79| g.. 76.2024. q. 65 .73 VOB)... -0eee- w.63) °° &.79|  q.76).......) 42 
43 | Springfield. .............0..22-000..--5. Dak.. q.60 w .60 . 64 A. 73. ..-00000-. | Cs q. 50 53 eS) Ww 44 k.62)....-...|-..-.--1 43 
44 | Yankton Agency............-.-...-.8. Dak.. q SS8|_--.....0-)..0..002 22) eee eee ee lee ee eee wee cec ccc leecencwcfeeweees | QeT Blow cece nn lec ence nce le cece ee ce[e wee cee cee [eceeccecsloceereeeleeeeee-| 44 
45 | Blackfoot..................--.--...-:-Idaho.. h2.00).-......-. 2. 0F 12,09'....------ hi.83)......-.|-----.. h1.90 1.99 12. 09|.....-..., w1.80 Kk 1, 83).-......;..--.-.) 45 
46 | Fort Lapwai.......-..-.......-..--..-Idaho..| h2&.G8)..-..... ee owe ele e weno eee Ff 3. 00 vece ee cccleeeccncclecesees| AWGOl......2 2... ee eee) 8. 00)...--..--- beeceeese[ececserelesesse | 46 
47 | Lewiston. ......2---s.eeeee-eeeeeeee--Tdaho..| R&BS.... [eee eee eleceeceee--| 2.80 K2.64|.....-..|-cc0---| R2BS.......---|.00------) ff 2.80)..........] 62.64)... cessfesreees 47 
48 | Ross Fork.............---..-.---+----Idaho..| 2. 00/.......... 2.05). ceecee ene leeeereeeee hi.7'7|.....-..|.------| 21.90 1.97|........-[...00...-] W180] ROTT|.-...---1.00.2.-] 48 
AQ | Chicago... . 0c eee ee eee cece ewww eee ee be fence cence lene eee eecfecaceencee t.40|..-....... weccccnns| GMO] nc eee fence ee wee [een ee ee nee te MO)......-0.).-0. cee fee eee] 40) 49 
50 | Chickasha ........--2-2-+-e0--+-.----Imd. T..; e176 w.75| w.74 TTT -2neeneeee kK .96|..-.....{..20--- e.90 . 93 7. 89|.......... w.S8) £1.08)...:....|.......| 50 
51 | Marlow .........-----.-e-ceeeeeneeee- Dd. Ti. e.90 w.91 e.73 v .86)..-.-..02. k1.O4).--.....|-...2-- e1.00 e.83 v.90)...--..-- w 1.63 kK1,16)........)...-.--| 51 
52 | Minco......-....-.---------..--.---.-Ind. T.. e.70 w. 68 . 68 v -dG-----..-.. | 2) ee e.80 80} v.SOl..-...... W 85. ee eee eee eee lewe ee] 52 
53 | Muscogee ........-..---.....--....---Ind. T.. e1.00 W OS)...--..26. V.98)\.---...0-. weecee ce leene ae efecwevee| @4.O0O0}].......... D1. 1O).---+---- W115)... 2c ee eleenn eee sfeneee--| 5S 
54 | Darlington .......-.....-.......-....--Okla.. e.60 w .62 . 62 M.62).--......-. k.76\......-.|-.----- e.65 . 68 v.69)......06. w 6.000 54 
55 | Kildare....... 2... ceee ne cece ee eenen eee Okla... e. 60 w.60 weds » 59). -.0ceenee k.T4\.....--.}.------ e.82 Wedd a) w.901........-|.------- |e -- | 55 
56 | Kiowa Agency .......-...--.-0--022---Okla..| oe. eee ee fee eee eee @1. 07|---.--.... ewaccwcccleneceeee| Yo B4fenneee ee [e---e eee ee TAQ. eee elec e eee ee ete eee cee eleneeeee- | &. 96) 56 
57 | Shawnee .........-.2.e0e--ee--eee-----Okla.. C.4a”d w.79 17 0 .78).--.--00-- K.92|.-... 2} eee e.90 WwW 88 r.Q91i..-.-..-- W.96 2.2.2.6. fee eee fee ---| BT 
58 | White Eagle ..............---..-------Okla.. e.77| wer 57 V.5T|----0--00- wane ccnnclececncesl sence e.90/ w..72 7.79|..-00.2-- WO ccc eee eefecee ee e-feeeeee+| 58 
59 | Sioux City ....--.....-.22- 20 - eee eee LOWS. | egeeen ewes cece nce ne leaceceeces t.45).--....... wwe ee ccc le cece nncleccceenfemacecccs|snneeeeces AS |) DS O°) 

~ 60 | Arkansas City .........--...........--Kans.. e.60 w .60 57 t.54).......... wa cecccuclenneecccleeeeec= e.80 82, Ue7Gl eee e eee cee ee eee cccleeeenes [eeeeee-| 60 
61 | Baxter Springs........-.-..-..........Kans.. e.50 w.4l 37 t BG)...-...... k.69|........[-..00.- e.60 £57) Bl. ele cee ele cece ee eleee eens faweeee-| 61 
62 | Cale.....-..0- ee. cence eee eee eeeeeeee--Kans.. e.60 w . 63 e.46 0 .59|.----2200. weesceccsleneeces[eneweee e.80 e.66 1. TG cee cececlenceelececlecseeecccfeceenes-[eeeeees| 62 
63 | Cedarvale............-20202-02-- eee Kans.) eece eee ene fe cece eee ce fee ee eee e ee 0 5G|....---.-- ven cee ces [ccwcececlenewcecleencencecleeeceeeces FA). .-.. 02. fone eeeee cece eee efeeeee ee waeeee-| 63 
64 | Elgin .........--.-.--.---.--.------..-Kans.. e.45 w.45 e 44 ®.46|.--.--.... kK .63!. 0.2.22.) ee ewe e.60 . 64 7. 67|......2-- W GD. e cece nel nee ee laweeee- | 64 
65 | Hoyt...-...-.-..----------------------Kans.. e.25 w.20 .19 t.49).......... ke BG)... ee eae f ewww eee e.50 €.26 1.38). .2nc0ee- W BT ic wnwcee cal aceeeeee[eeeeee-| 65 
66 | Lawrence...,..-ccccccceeseeeeee ee eee - MAS.. e.30 w.19 wis t.19).......... k.29)......-.|--000-- e.40 w.38 r.41)..-...06. w .54)......0..[.-2e-- fe... -| 66 
7 Netawaka.........2.0-----0+-0--------Kans.. e.30 w 25 . 23 t 2al......20.. wen cec ccc lececeeaslecee cee e.40 .38| 7 BSl.......-. w 45}. .-222--- weeeeeeefeeeee--| GJ 
8 | White Cloud. ...........-.............Kans.. e.30 w .30 . 22 t.22|.......... wee caw s lew eccncelsceeces e.40 Ww 2D OS W AB cen ee ele nee e nee [eneeee-| 68 

69 | Monnt Pleasant.............-.........Mich.. U .B0)..---.2008 .73 v .GS|........-. we cece een lewwcwces|eccence wu. 80 013) Vie TB one cele eee cece elem ee ee prec ee ee [eweeee-| 69 
70 | Detroit..........-----------eeeee------Minn.. Q.90|....-c000-( GQ eS35) 1.01. eee. weasesees[eccesces[eeseses|  Q-8O i.) | nr oe) re Pe reseeteesleseerees weseee-| 70 
T1 | Duluth. .. cece ccc cence eee ween ee MINN. lec c cece eee lene cweecelecececeee-| 7 E.QOS)...--...0. cece ence [nce cena scewenclencceewecl(eceeseenns | TNOS) ce lec cece cele eee ce elec cence feneeee-| TL 
72 | Fosston ..-..-s0cceeeeececeecceesescee Minn..| Ql. 15|..........| ¢8.03] 9 d1.27/.....0 00. lenccetee[eceeeseefecescee] 110) QN.OB) 71.07)... [eee ee | 72 

* No time stated by L. C. Slavens, jr.; time fixed by Commissioner. are open. qg15 days. r24 days. ¢14 days. wl2days. vl9days. w18 days. 215 days; agrees to 
a25 days. c39 days. d29days. e20days. f60days. g59days. h30days. 730 days, to Colorado employ Indians to haul from railroad to agency. y10 days; agrees to employ Indians to haul from 

’ River only; agency by first boat. kAs required. 134 days. m40 days. o 6) days; as long as roads railroad to agency.



684 TRANSPORTATION——CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 685 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I il., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } me ping JY BO HONOU TALC At which contracts have been awareees ye 
FYOM ...- 2. .-e2ceceeeee cece eccceeecceeeeess| Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 

a UO ey | *. | . o Ra ro . ® aa a n 
E ". fe . . 2 . 2 ie « a o . od Pad > 

o a o 4 =| 2 > 2 a eH a 4 . a fs 5 $ 3 : a, | |g) & g 3 | 3 » | eg? | 2 1 aA |, 5 To— . > ° fe & mo oA 1 . b> ° te B SS E . a sg a A i a za E 5 E a i fs BS co 4 
E 5 S < e 6, FA S| 8] eg | og 4 | 8 a | & S| 2 (8 
i s 4 Hi | i Aj A FS] § > 4 | @ 7 Aa | A ELS |A 
a ~ | 1 1 | Lothrop.......222-.0.eceeeeeeeeeeee---Mimn..| 01.18! 64.07 | 1.29 |..........). veeteceeelecesceecleeeece-| BL18} DEOT | C124 1.... 20 [le ee eee ce epe eee eel ee ee ee 
2 | Pipestone ...-....-...................-Minn.. b. 60 54 e.56 k.62| m.45 | b.52 wee eeeee|eeeeees b. 60 49 c.57 k.61 mS | b.46 |.....--.|-------] 2 3 | Park Rapids..........---.............-Minn..[ 0.80 95 61.28 |. 22. eel. Lecsccccclececcacsleseeee-| 0.80 As eC en ne 
4 | Vermillion Lake.....................-Mimn..|....22220.)..2...2-2-/.0---0.---|.202------|. 2... eveceeeeeeeeeccsleeesers[oeeeereee|eeeeeeenee|eeseageccfeserseeteleeesssseesfereecrctelessescoaitteess 4 
5 | Kansas City ....--..----...22.------2-2-MO..|. 222i cc ee ee fee eee eee eleee ccc eeeelewe ee eee ee Loose csslesssrseslsccceeel.o...cce.|oceeee.--.| gB8 Ssorcrtttpeecsrrereefetttstte cette pecs: 5 
6 | Seneca..........--.--.-------.-----.----Mo..| 6.40 55 2 sestateseceeetee|seeeees b.50 74 C.5G |... eee e| ee eee epee eee ee e[e ee eee eel ree ees 
7 | St. Louis ...........--2 2222-22222 eee - MO. ee eee ef ee eee eee] BO [eel oeeccccsleesacccclecceccclo 2. cc eleeeeceseee| €0d0 Shasta eeeeeeeee|oeesereeeeeesesssfosetees i 
8 | Arlee ...........-2.222--0---+-..------Mont..| @2.15 2.52 |e tee eee feeee eee eee eee e eee TUTTE as ee ere 
9 | Blackfeet Agency...................--Mont..|  @2.30| a2.07 |..........|....-..--.|.........- Looe ee eelecces ee lece---.| @2.20} a2.07 becteeeee|teeseeeee teeeeesece[eeesctetefesesseeeleteeees 10 

10 | Crow Agency.......-....-..-.-.---.--Mont..| 41.48 | a #.4G |.......0../....0.220-/..-- 00. eceeeeed|eccesees|eeeeees] 186 | GHGBQ |o----222 | eeeeeee|eeeeeeeee|eeeseree feseseesspereeeze] 20 
11 | Durham Station .............2-.-.----Mont-.|  @2.20] @¥.@8 |..........|......00--|.--0000 =. reseeeecslenesssesjerseeee| 210 | @WLDB |o-----eeefeeeee eee] ne eeeceeeeeeeeee|eeeeeeeepereeee] TI 
12 | Fort Belknap Agency ................Mont..| @4.70 |...-......)..2222.22.)002200---0|0-- ooo ee seeeceeesfeceeeeeslieeeees i | er Oe ee oie 
13 | Fort Peck Agency..............------Mont..| @4.55 |........../.......--.|.-.-------|.000 BS seetegeane[eetitttsd|eseeeseeseseeateese|seeececes|eseeescspseeeee| TB 
14 | Fort Shaw.......--..................-Mont..| @2.32 2.65. 2.48 |.-.-------[ eee eee eee wooo eee e ele a 2B 2.65 |o2-s2eeee|eeeeeseeleeeeestees|eseesseeleeeseessieceeeee] Ui 15 | Great Falls ..............-.------.....-Mont..| @2.07 2.30 |... eee eee feeeeee eee ele ce eeee eee | oes eeslec cere csleeeee--| 02.07 2.32 |o2-eeeeeefec cece ee clec cece ec ee[eceeceeeeleneeeeecleseeees 5 
16 | Harlem ............................-.-Mont..| @1.60 1.79 |.....-..-./...-2..-.-(002.--0---- ceeccceclecceccce|eccee--1@8.60 1.79 |eccc eee e elec eee nae [e cee eee eels e ee cece clan eee eee fe eee ee] L 17 | Poplar Station ....................----Mont..| @1.45 1.45 |-----.-2--)e- eee. e ee lee eee ee vecccecnclececeees|ceeeee] @L45 | GAB |... -. ee cee cele cee ee ee efe eee eee cele wee eee efeeeeeee] 17 
13 | Red Rock...........--....-...--...-..-Mont..} @1.95 |..........).--.......| 42.05 |......--- cee ccccalececccuc|cceceee|@BDD |...0.-.--c[eeeceeeee]  B2.05 [oo ve eee fe eee eee lee ee ee [eee eee] 18 
19 | Rosebud......-....-..................Mont.. 1.85 | ab. SB |.-..-22 22.) 2.2228. oe ee lececeecelecceceel @1.83 | @ §S2 |... 2-2 -fee ee eee e elec eee eee [eee eee ec le eee eeeefeeeeee | 19 
20 | Bloomfield ...--...--..................Nebr-. b. 80 85 Py «ow eee eee weloeee cee b. 48 _66| e483 kh .67 |... eee eee lee eee eee fee eee ee ele ee ee ee] 20 
21 | Dakota City ................-.........Nebr.. b.58 |.....-.... 904G |...-...--.|.........- Terre D388 |.-cecnen ee] GeBO |e. eee elec cee ee ele eee ee efe eee e ee efeee eee] 2b 
22 | Genoa........----.---.--.-.2--5--.---.Nebr.. b. 60 b.55 €.56 |......-..-).0..222--- eee eee ee b 50 .87 | gB2 BT |i cece enn c eee eee ele ee ee eee lene eee] 22 23 | Omaha.--..-..-....--..-..----22222--- Nebr. |e eee eee feeee eee eee 9 88 |e cece eee lene ee eee ee "bm eee |i cece cbe ede ee cn elec ace e eeepc een e cee cfee terre ce[e cece eee[eeeeeee | 28 

' 24) Rushville ..-........--....--..........Nebr..| 6.82 .83 |.-..------| 41.31 m.O4 b.95 |........}..-..--| Bb. 6S (72 |.--------| #299 m.71 b.70 |.-------/-------| 24 
25 | Santee Agency........................Nebr.. bE |... eee lie. eel eee ee eee lec ec cleccee cel De GO leccccecccclececceccelece ceeecleccucncecaleceeceeccleceeececfeeeeees| 25 
26 | Stuart.......----.-.....2-.-22-.22..-.-Nebr.. b.74| 0.66 |.....-2200/..00e eee ag TT pag UO Dg lie. eee [eeceecee-[eceeeeeee-| 0.59 [........]-------] 26 27 | Valentine .....-.........-...-...---..-Nebr.. b.74| b.7B3|..........| £1.16 m4 6°90 TTT gg 62 |.....----| &.84] m.535| 0.60]........|.------| 27 28 | Verdigris .........--.2.2222-2----2----Neobr..| 0.85 |osceceeee[ecees sess eceeeeceee/ecees cee b.9S | LIE peas [I] oklea |e} 0.48 [cll]... | 28 
29 | Carson ......-..-.....-...---2--.2-22---Nev..| a 3.00 2. 88 d2.81 h8.27 |... eee. weeeeeee+/f2.80 |...----| a3. 00 2.98 | d2.81 | 3.27 |._.....2--1e20------ f2.8O |.------| 29 
30 | Elko..........2.-22--- 2222-2. e00e eee Nov..| 2.75 2. 58 2.56 k2.99 | m2.89 rrr 990 | ....--| 7B 2.73 | d2.56| k2.99 | m2.39 Ieoseoree a2.44 |...---.| 30 31 | Wadsworth .................--..-25.---Nev..|  @2.75 2.78] 2.56} 2.97] m2.50 rT ogg || @ 2. ZB 2.93 | d2.56| &2.97| m2.50.....----\a2.8O |.......| 31 
32 | Albuquerque School ................N.Mex..| 42.00 1. 97 c1.97 2.09 | mk.94 ego oo a 200 2.17 | ¢2.15 |....-2---[ee--eeeeee -eeeeee ee] 42.70 |-------| 32 33 | Dulce Side Track.....-...--......--N.Mex..| @2.50 | m2.2& |..........| 2.69 | 2.35 DIITTITE a3h a0 (TTI) 2.50 | om 2.25.2. ee]eeeeee | 02.40 |-----ee ee] 23,10 |... 33 
34 | Gallup.......-.-..----..------....-.N. Mex..| 42.40 3. 06 ¢ 2.97 k3.04] m3. 20 TT) g3.90 || 240 3.96 | 3.15 |.........Jeneeeeeeee cecec eee] 03.20 «-.-----] 34 35 | Tas Cruces .......--.-.---4+-......-N. Mex..| @1.75 1.97; ¢1.87| k1.99}| m1.97 TTT) palo0 CITT a tivs 2.17 | 2.06 |..2...22-|e-eeeeeeeclecereee es 7 ia 38 36 | Mescalero Agency .........-......-.N.Mex..|..........| 22.69 |..........|.-...0---e|-cc- ee ee. woe eeeee| 3.70 |oeceeee|ee ee ones] MBB |---------|eee eee ee efeee eee eee efeeeeeeeee| SB. 70 [eee e eee 2 
37 | Navajo Agency ....................-N.Mex..|.......... 3.66 | US.40 |.-........).00 000020. | 28.80 |.......|.. eee 8.86 | LB.2T |.--------[----eeetee[ee eee ee ee] BB. 80 |-.----- a 38 | Santa Fe.........-..........02.....-N.Mex..| 41.42 1.48 | c1i.39 k1.54/ m1.49 creer TTT Bg 1,68 | ¢M6BG |.----022-)-02002ee-]-cecteeefeee seen ecto 39 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ...........Pa..|..........| c1.02 e 1.06 seestteesafeoeeeeses more | eg g.02 | 61.06 sence eeafeceec eee ee|eeeeeeee esse rece epereeres 39 
40 | Gettysburg Junctioy, Carlisle...........Pa..|..........| ¢1.02 21.06 |..-... eee eee. corre leceeee|eneeeee|eecs eres e402 | ¢1.06)|....... 10 ieee eee ee lee ele eee eee eee “0 41 | Ouray Agency .....-..-.-....-.---2+--Utah..|......2...) NBS |------ 22. e eel SITIES) am BABB fee ee] eae a el eee eeecee festereees[eseeesesfeseeese] Al 
42 | Price Station.......--.-..-...........-Utah..| a 1.58 1.62 |..........| 1.64] al. B83 ee 6G 1.58 1.82 |..-...22.[ #164 |e lee ee eee fee eee eee eee | 42 
43 | Uintah Valley Agency................Utah..|...22-022.| MBAS |--c ccc ccclecec cee cclecncececce ee eee .| nB.285 vente ened ees eee cee lec eer eec|eeeeeeees| sec eee ee cree es 43 44 | Ashland ..........---.2..........----.. Wis.. b.75 73 ¢.69 |....2.2222).02.002--. eeneee | penne) eeeeeen eee ee 0.69 C110 |ecccncccclenecnnceee[eccececet[eceeceeeieeeeee| 44 
45 | Lac du Flambeau ......................Wis.. b.75 |.-----eee) Oo WE [Leelee elle eee rrererrsprrssrray pigs |) eB ceeseeeeefeeseseeeee|eeeereteeeeeeetee eeeees: 45 
46 | Oneida...-.---.-....2. 2. cence eee eee ee. Wid. b.70 .76 a +3 2 es corrressspersssrsp st) agg. Th | GO |... fee eee [eee eee eee ee eet ee eee ee] 46 47 | Shawano.....-......-..00.-0....0.-.... Wi8.- b. 65 76 658 |... el eee eee corerereeprssresstp sss yt es Th | €6BG |..2 22. | eee eee ele eee elec e elee eee ee] AT 48 | Tomah..-............20--0002-.--..2-.. Wis.. b.65 44 e.58 k.59| m.38 Te ge ITE 6s 44 ¢. 63 b.59| m.BS| 0.78 |...--.-.'-------| 48 49 | Wittenberg...-.-..--.----------+-----.Wis-.| 0.75 89}  ¢.68 |......2...)-2.22-22-- Ops b. 75 | (89 | CoBS |... 22. eee eee efeeee eee eee eee ee eee ee] 49 50 Arapahoe Issue Station ...... 2.2.2... Wy0..|.2. 222. e ee ence ee cece lecceceecnsltccccececclecee cleo. $2.45 |........ 52.65 oo ccc choc cece ew en|ececceceele eee ecclecneeccees) O]BBSE 1... G2. 46 | 50 | 
51 | Casper ...-..---.--.----2.. 222s eee ee Wy0--] 1.85 |ecceee ee |eeeee eee eel seen ne [eee eee ee. DLS |........|------| 1.65 |. ooo ween eee ee ele eee eee ee fee eee eee] DEBS |... eee: 51 
52 | Shoshone Agency .......-..... 22.2022. WY0-- |. oe cee eee lene eee eee leew eee eccsls-esecceselecee eee oe. b2.45 |........ G2.65 |. ee cele ee ence ee [e cece ee [eee eee fee eee e ee | DBS weereee | J 2, 46 52 
53 Chemawa ....-..-...-................-Oreg.. hQV.VO | .--2-- eel eee ee lee eee eee a2. 80 ; weleccecccelocccccst RBIO |---| ew ee ee ele eee e eee a2. 80 corettccc|escre secs seeees 53 54 Grande Ronde Agency ................Oreg..|..22222...)eccccececs|ececcee cece scence ccfeeeece cee (TIIITTIIIITIIL [IDL eee eee fee eeee cee freee ee cee feceeee ee [ee eeeeedleeee ees 54 
55 | Klamath Agency...............-.....-Oreg..| R47 |-----0.02.[eeeeceseeclene eeceeclecee else. po Ray®@ |..0.00 el eee ee ee lee eee eee weeee rece eee eect e cents eeapectc ees 59 
56 | Pendleton .......-.....................Oreg..| h2.45 |........-./..........| 2.99 a2. 60 porrorstr se ag 9.99 see esreneleeaezenes 2.60 |-----0--- lee eee tee ee ee} 56 
57 | Sheridan .....-....--.------0.2.......-Oreg-.| R2.YD |......220.) 02.022. - ee |eeeecaeeaclecce-sceee ee ney@ |.......-e- wee e ce [eee ens [eee nec sete ee eee eee ee creer 57 
58 | The Dalles .....-......................Oreg.. h2.79 |.------ 22. | eee eee eee k2.74| a2.60 Lee) A279 |... ow... |---------| 42.74 | a2.60 |nsereetccjesteessesttts 58 59 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ................Oreg..| hB.5O |........-.). cece ee elecececceclececceeee. FT RA BBO |e cccce cc lec cece ccc leceececcelecec cee cee ceeeecccclececeeeeeeeeece| 59 60 | Warm Springs Agency .........-...-.Oreg..|...2 ce. ceefee ee ee cee cleceeeeeceslecesece---|o-.eee eee. Deere ee cep e eee cca [eee eee eee lee ee cece cfecee eee ce cleeeeeeceeleeeeeeeceeeeees| 60 
61 | Creston ......--.--..-.----20.05-..--.Wash..| AQ55 |..........|.000.0022.|-0cee eee a 2. 60 flo a Bebo |. eee | eee ee eee lene eee eee 2.60 |. 222---2-]o2eeeeee renee 6r 
62 | Gate City .-.......-22....0....-22.... Wash..| ABO |..........|..........|........-.] @2.70 TTT 2.30 (oo... [eee e cee cc[ecee-eeee| ©2270 [oo.e eee fee eee eee] 62 63 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor)...............Wash..| h4.00 |....2.....)0-2.20202.)0 0c cece fee eee ene vo encencclencecces|eceeeee| RMOO |e ccc cfec eee eee ele eee ee ee fecc cece cee fec eee ee ee[ec cece ec fereeeee| 63 64 | Neah Bay Agency .....-.............Wash..| h4.0@ |..........|...-......|.......-. lee CODES ST) page [DTT feces ee feeeeeees[eeeeeee] 64 65 | Reservation ...........-...2.-+--2.---Wash..| 22.75 |.ceeceee ee leeee eee ceeleeessseees| @2.70 ve ececwaclecccecseleccccee| BQTD |ecccccccce|eccceceeeleeeccese-]| @B0VO |... 2-0 [eee eee] eee] 65 

"66 | Rockford........-........22....--.--.Wash..| h2.10 |..........|----......| £2.99 a2. 70 1 R210 |... ee leeeeeee-e| 62.99 2.70 |. 2-0-2 --- [eee w eee e|-eeee--| 66 67 | Wilbur. ................0.....2..2....Wash..| R205 |..........|...-...-..|......----|  @ 2.60 "elec eee esleceeee | ROWS [occ eee lee e eee cee lece eee ee| 2.60 Jo... 2 eee dee eee] 67 68 | Tekoa...-.-......-----22--eneee-ee ++ Wash..| A200 |... elec ee ieee eee e| 2.60 DUTIES) nine one eee] 2.60 [eee fee eee | 68 
69 | Toppenish Station ...................Wash..| RQ05 |........0.)0020-----0|0--- eee a2. 60 ve cceccccleececccs|eceeces| RQMD |..-..2202-[eeceee ee elec eeeeee-| ©2.60 |o... epee] eee e+] 69 

| 70 | Tulalip..-....----..-2----.22222.222.. Wash...) AB.OO |... 0... ieee cee lice cecnnnclececee cece dee ceccleccncccchececcce| RBOO |. cc ccccccclec ccc ccclec cece ccelececceeccelececeeeceleceeeeecfenesee-| 10 71 Wen Clty ----2eeceereeeesseoese-- Wash. hB.5O |...02. 002. )eeee cece ele eee ee ce lece cence es «oo. eee eee lee. | BBO vena a eas seaaelenterreaefesserescts|sesssesealicrirresfestest a 72 | Whittier...............2--2..22--2 2. NOL eee] ABS | 1185 lle] h 2.20 DIDI ene hUGD | 12.09 |... 22s serene ee eeleeeereeeeleee reefer] TR tee ee | pose Od 
* No time stated by L. C. Slavens, jr.; time fixed by Commissioner. j60 days; if Indians haul from Rawlins, deduct $1.25 from above rates. &As required. 134 days, 
@25 days. blidays. c24days. d29days. ¢19 days. f60 days. gl4 days. h30days. 127 days. mi8days. n40 days. 020 days.



686 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED. 687 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. | 

. [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.| 

From... -- 0.0... cee ee ee eee ee eee ele Sioux City, [owa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. . 

: a : : | | ’ S L.¢ r | | LC. | s = To Jno. W. | ghey H. A. | WJ. R.P. | N.W. De Forest) Jno. W. | gn erg | HA. | WJ. | N.W. | R.P. (DeForest) D.P. | 
= Power. re Koster. | Wiley. | Barron. | \Wells. Richards.| Power. | ore | Koster. | Wiley. Wells. | Barron. a Brown. 5 

Z : s | | | dR . Zi | | so 
1| Casa Grande............02200--+-e2---ATiz..] a2. 80 3,22 | c2.85 | d2.50 | | o..teeeleeeeeeeee-| @3.05) d3.038 > 03.05| 3.50 oceecevfecerecceslesersssecfereeee: 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency........----.---Ariz..|  @4.50 4.26! ¢4.79 | f4.07 |.......... (IUEINIIIIIU) aaa yalee| e500] falas III) 3 
3 | Fort Apache .........-......----------Ariz..| @3.95 4,19 €4.59 gd. 10.|.......2.. Lo...eee|eeeeeeeee-| 4,20! F499 e4, 29 95.00 |. eee eel ee eee eee l eee e eee ee feeeeee ee]. B 
4 | Fort Mojave......----------------0----Ariz..) a3.35 3.78 e3.99| h4.20}.......... Loe vecccleceveccees| 3.60 | 4,73 e4.26| h4.70 veteeereeslesesseseee[eeeeee teeeleeeeeee. 4 
5 | Hackberry ........----.----.-+2-------Ariz..|  @3.35 | d3.23 b3. 51 d4.50 |..2.22.--. Seeteeseleceseseees a3.60: d3.23 b3.51 G4. 20 |... 2. fence ee cel eeee ee ee efee eee eed 5 
6 | Holbrook .............-.----+-----+-+--ATIZ..| 42.63 3, 23 63.19 d4.10 |.......... enseeesleseeceeee-| 22.88 | 3. 23 b 3.16 a4, 00 43.54 [o..2 eee fen ee ee ee ee fee eee ee | 6 
7| Phoenix.........--.---------++---++----Ariz..| a 2.90 3.27| 62.99) f2.8S |...-...... CUIN|IIIND “abas | 3ia7 | osies | 73.20) 0 ialeg [IIIT 7 
8 San Carlos Agency.....---------------Ariz.. 43.25) j 3.07 e3. 90 973.30 |..... 02... epee eer a3.50! j3.07 e3. 90 93.90 |... lee eee eee feee eee cee sfeeeeeee-| 8 
9 | Seligman ......-.----.-----------------Ariz.. a3. 25 3, 23 63.28 | fs. 40 |.......--. ee a3. 50 | 3.23 | 63.20 G3. 50 |e cee eee elon ee eee eel eee eee eee [ee eee eee] 9 

10 | Ager........ see eee eee eee eee eee eee ee Cal..| £2.79 |....2.....] £2.81 j3.60 |.......--. SINT) geige | eso | 94000 IIIT] 10 
11 | Genesee.....-. 2-220. . eee ee eee eee eee Cal..| £3.90 |..........) 43.37 15.10 |.......00. wecceeesfeeeeeeeeee| 3.45 [..2.......] 43.39 se nn eS | 
12 | San Jacinto.......-...-...--------------Cal..| f2.50 |.......-..|  &2.61 93.80 |....2200-. Leeecee leceeeecee-| £3.00 |..........] £2.98 j 3.40 43.84 |..220-. 22.) .e- eee eee [ee eee | 12 
13 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..-...-.-Cal..}...2..2... 3.85 b2.99 | f2O4 |.......... Loc nee eee ee deeel ee... 3.59! k3.05 f3.60 |... eee ee eee eee eee fee eee ee | 13 
14 | Hoopa Valley Agency -....-..-----------Cal..|.....2... [see eee ee fee eee] 87.20 foo wee e ne [ene ee eens see ece en cleenewecccefeeeeenc ces] ETsSO |... [eee eee eee eeee ee eee [eee eee 4 
15 | Needlos.....-...2-----eeeeeeeeeee ee ees Cal..| £3.85 | $3.05 | £3.26] £8.30 ]..0.2..2.. decsescs[ecceeeene-|  f3.60| £3.05 | 3.26} £4.00 43.84 [ieee eee ee feeee ee eee fee e eee | ID 
16 | Perris.............---------2022-++-22---Cal..| f'2.25 2. 55 k 2. 62 73.50 |.......2-. eesece [eeeeeeeee-| f'2.50 2. 82 k2. 89 7 3. 00 43.54 |..02..0 22/02 e eee eet e eee [16 
17 | Porterville..............--..------..----Cal..; f3.00 |.......-.. k3. 49 t3.90 |.....-.... wecceeecleceeeneee-| SBS |.....2.--. k3. 59 t3.60 |..-.--...-]/------ 22 -e eee eee eee fee eee ee LT 
18 | Round Valley A gency ........----------Cal..|...0200200./..22.-.22.).0...----.| 197.50 |.000 cece elec ccccecccleccc ccc ccclecececcccclecceee----| [6.80 |..00.0000.).00.......]....--..-.]--------{ 18 
19 | San Francisco, Cal.......--.-..---------Cal..|....00..../..2--2-.-..] 02.71 13.60 |...2.2.2.. eee lence ececcclecccccccccleccccceee.| KB.25 t3.70 |... eee n leew eee ewe lene cee cceefeeeeeoee| 19 
20) Ukiah .....-....-.-------------+-------Cal..) fB.25 12.222. | eee ee eee. 4.10 |... 2222. veces Jeceeeee eee fBLBO [eee ee eeeee[eceeceee ee] JB QO [oe eel eee eee fee 20 
21 | Fort Lewis .....-.-------.-------------Colo.. 12. 85, 2.85 | k2.57 |.---------| 172.59 weeeeee [eccececeee|  @3.00 3.07 | 8.40 |.2..------] 48.21 | m2S87 |.....2....1....---./ 1 
22 | Grand Junction........-.----------.-..Colo.. a2. 40 2.15 | KSB |.-.-------) 2.32 oe eee leceneeeeee a2.70 | m2.37 38.00 |.....-.-.. 42.97 2.67 |.....----.|--..----! 22 
23 | Hesperus....--...-.-------------------Colo.. a2. 65 2.75 | Ki.d7 |----------) m2.59 a a2.97 2,97 3.29 |.......2-. 43.31 | mB.S7 |...-.....-|--.-.---| 23 
24 | Ignacio.....-...------.----------------Colo..|  @2,.35 2.45 K2.35 |.-.----2--) m2.27 cececcclececcceee-| @2.67 2. 67 2.86 |......---. £3.01 | m2.697 |..........|....----| 24 
25 | Bismarck .......-.....-..--.--------N. Dak..| n 4.30 |........-- 61.30 |...-.--eeeleeee nesses wecececleceeeeeeee] 01.84 [eee eee] CBO |... eee lew ee ee nec len neem ewes lees cece ce ele nese eee] 25 
26 | Devils Lake Agency.......-.-----..N.Dak..| 21.20 | n B08 |....22....).02- 0c eee eee ee eee -__.... |.t....-..| 21040 1.48 loc cece cece lec cence eweleccccccceclsccccececcleccccceccs{eseeeee-| 26 
27 | Fort Berthold Agency -.-....--------N. Dak..) m 1.63 |........--|--..00---.|-----0----| eee eee eee. (eee cleccecccee | 1 DSA |..0--- ee le cece eee ee leeee cence vaeseceseeleerseeee: veneececesleeeeeee-| 27 
28 | Fort Totten...............-......--.N. Dak.. M1.20; n¥.gS |... 0. lee eee ee tee ee ecu necclecenuccee-| N1.40 1.48 |. ccc ccc elec eee e ccc clecc wee ccc clence ewe cc cleneccccac-/oaeeeee+] 28 

20 | Mandan.......---.------------------N. Dak..| 11.05 n OF e1.11 CITIES ccccccclesececcce-| 24.10 1.82 |occc ccc ccleccecccccclececccccccleceevecccclecceccece:[oeeseeee| 29 
30 | Minot.............-.---...---------.N. Dak.. n1.18 ni.ia o1.21 |.---------/0 22. ance ce leeuccances ni1.39 1. 32 c OG |.-----.... weccwccccclecnce ww wclececcccwa-fewenees-| OO 

31 | Rolla.......-.----------------+------N. Dak..| 21.15 | n.14 01,22 |..-.------)...2 2... __ oo. | eeeeeeee] 01.35 | n 4.32 CLL |.ce cece eel ee eee lece eee ee feeee we eee [eee ee eee | BI 
32 | Standing Rock Agency ..--.-------.N.Dak..| 7.95 1.02 |...... eee eee ee leet. __ Acces eee-| 14.20 1.98 \......... bocce cece lece ccc cc clececcccccclecececece-[----e--/ 82 
o3 | Armour ....-..--------+---eeeeeee---S. Dak..| 2.27 . 28 0.28 |...-------| mm. 27 4.48 n.88| n.8d . 89 c.96 |.....-.-..| $1.63 [...2.20-.. 2.88 |.....---| 33 
34 | Chamberlain .....------------+---+--S. Dak...) 1,87 . 38 0.87 |---------.| m.B36 i.57|. n.47| 2.90 .97 €.98 |.---------} 1.72 |eeeeeeeeee| 0 2.97 |---| 34 
35 | Crow Creek Agency....---..--------8.Dak..| 1.62 |....-.222-|---222022-[---ee eee fee eee ee es od nga |...) 38 
36 | Hurcka.....-....--.-----------------8.Dak..| 1.60 | 1.58 0.96 |..---.----)  -m. 61 i.74 n. 65 n.85 | n.&S ell |.......---| 21.83 |......-.-.{ 21.05 |.....-../36 
37 | Flandreau ......-...--..-------------8. Dak.. n.28 . 28 p.36 |..--------) m9 4.47 n.36 n.76 2 2 C.87 |....2-00-- 41.56 |.......... m.81 |......--137 
38 | Gettysburg...........-----.--------.8.Dak..| n.59 7h p.86 Srotestteejeeeeec ec es] ee n.75 n1.14 1.12 e1.OL |..-..2----|---e eee ee eleneeeee---| 21.00 |.....-../88 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency .........--.8. Dak..| n.74 689 |... eee eee! cc eeccccleccecccee-| 21.29 1.29 |... choc e ccc cc lecec ccc ccclececcccccclecececccccleceeeee-{ 39 
40 | Lower Brule Agency ...-...:........8. Dak.. GS |.--------.|--- 22a] eee eee eee eee cece cc clewec cc wc | MDB bocce ccc cc chew c ccc ccc cle cc cece ceclecc nce cccclaceccccacclecccccene-|oceeeee2| 40 
41 | Pierre .......------.----------------.8. Dak..| 1.80 1. 02 0.87 |--.-------|eee eee eee wecccccclececceeees| 21.20 1.39 C1. BL [owe e cele ee cece eel ee ee ween see eee cee | ewer eee [AL 
42 | Sisseton Station ............---.-.-..8. Dak.. n. 63 . 64 0.68 |.-----.--.| m.60 4.741 1.60 2.95 95 |. 61.29 |..-.eeeee-| 41.79 |...-------| 8H Lee 42 
43 | Springfield .........-..--...-.---.--.8. Dak.. nN. 28 29 P.33 |eanane----| M26 4.47 |..........| 2.80 83 C.97 |.--..eeeee Sy ee 
44 | Yankton Agency...........-.--..--.8.Dak..| 2.32 |.......20.|.20 0 ee clown nee eceelw ee eee. cece ccc clecececsccel MH |cccccc ccc clecec cece cc lec cccncccclececce cece ceececccecleceeeccce |... .eee-|44 
45 | Blacwfoot .......-----.-.-.-----------Idaho..} £1.90 _ 1.97 62.09 |.----.----| 1.87 | 41.98 |..........| f2.33 2,39 k2.65 |.....----- 42.83 |......----|-----00--e]..--- 22+ | 45 
46 | Fort Lapwai...........---.-.--...----Idaho..| 2.60 |..-..-....)........-. #3.00 |.......e. ve cccnccleccceeeees| SBD |o--- ee ceelece eee e eee t3. 40 82,88 |.----- eee ]rensee _,..----146 
47 | Lewiston........-...-.---------------Idaho..| f2.35 |.......-..).----..-..) £2. 80 seeeeseses| O2.74 |eceeeeeee| fBYS |...0-...-.|.0---2-0--| 3.00 43.67 |eecceceec[eceeeeeee-|-ceeee [47 
48 | Ross Fork.....-...-------------------Idaho..| £1.90 1.95 |.------ 2 -)-eee-- ee e-} 1. 87 | FEB |...--- 0... f2.33 | 2.39 |...2. 02 [een eee eeee G2.77 |oc ncn c www clones ence cep ee eee ee | 48 
49 | Chicago. ...--.----++-----+-+ seen eee es e+ TM. |e e ee eee eee (Oe weeeeeee| | NAO |. 2. eee lee eel. q .60 |.--------eleseeee eee efeeeeeee eee] UBS | ...---./ 49 
50 | Chickasha ....-.-..-.---0.-----------Ind. T..} 1.05 1.03 01.06 |..-..----. nS . weocccccleceseee-..| €1.05 1.19 01.29 |.-c.cccenelece-------| 701.25 |..---..-. |......-.1 50 
51 | Marlow.......----------++-----+-----Ind. T..|..........| d.89 ol.J1 |.-.--.----} m1.18 wee e eens leneeweeeee ooo | 1. 09 01.21 |.......... 42.04 |.---.-----|-eeeee eee fees eee | SE 
52 | Minco .....--------------------------Ind. Te... ..] am 85 01.00 |.--.-.----| m1.00 SIIINPEEII d.99 | 1. 03 01.09 |.-c-eeeeeel 9 41.83 |....------|-eeeeeee- foe ee | 52 
53 | Muscogee. ......-..------------------Imd. T..} 1.15 |e... eee] OMA |--2--- 22 --| 1.35 eee cccclewecccewce] GL 25 leccec cece] ODN |ccnc cece wcleccccccccclecccccccaaleceeeecce-|.00.----153 
54 | Darlington .-.......---.---.---.-------Okla..} 41.00 78 0.83 |.--------.]  m.78 | oe... leceeeeee..| GL00| &.92 01,09 |..........| 41.82 |..........|.-----....|....--../54 
55 Kildare. ..........----.------+---.-----Okla.. a1. 02 Mm &35 0.99 |..-------.| mi.15 wee ececlececaccee 1.92 | m 8&8 01.04 |..-....... 41.82 |....-...--|.--0-..--.]..-.----155 
56 | Kiowa Agency ..........-.-----.-----.Okla..|.... 2.2 o eee eee. | OM AY |.-- ee ef. cece cacleccncecccclececcccccefececeesee.| 01.59 |...02----|eee eee eee [ee ee eee ee eleeeeeeee- | 71.11 156 
57 | Shawnee.....-..--.--------------------Okla..| d 1.00 1.03 01.08 |.......--.| m1. 09 _oe..eleeeeee....| 1.00! m.94 O1.1B | occ eee cc clecc ccc ccccleccccecccclececceccs.(.-cceeee/5B7 

- 58 | White Hagle ..........------.-.---..--Okla..|  @1.00 m Si 0.96 |...---..-.| m.98 eee cclececeeeeee| 1.00) m.89 01.04 |eccccccceclencccccccclecccce eccieccecccce-|.-------/58 
59 | Sioux City .-....-..--.-.--2--....-----Towa..|. i. eee ee le elec ween eee cleccccecce. cece cclecccuncccclecccccccnclencceccece OVO occ ccc cc cclecccccccnc|cccccecccclececcccce-|.--ee02-/59 
60 | Arkansas City.....------.---.-------.-Kans..| d.85 92 0.96 |.......---)..020-00e. Lecccccclececucceee d. 90 ae77 0.92 |..-.-0- eclec cece ccc cleceececccclecccceccs /oceceee. 1 60 
61 | Baxter Springs ........--.....--..-.--Kans.. ad.75 . 69 0.69 |...-...--.|....--.... oe ee clecce cee ne. d.70 69 0.6 |. eee cee elee eee ee ce clec cece ec celeccece ree [eeeeeeee| 61 
62 | Cale ............ 2-2. eee ee ee eee eee ees Kans... d.85 ad.78 0.96 sotttttttleeserccess a ad. 30 d.78 0.92 Loc ccccc ccc leccc ccc cccleccccecccclecccecee.-/.ace----| 62 
63 | Cedarvale .......--.........--.-..----Kams..[..........[.-00-22--- b OB |.--.--. eee. oo. leeec cee we eee e ee ee elo ee cence 0 SE |... elec ence cw lec cc ce ccc cleccncccceclescecee- | 63 
64 | Elgin ......------..----------.--------Kans.. d. 80 d.74 0.87 |..----.... a. 78 ee d. 80 d.J74 0.86 |.......--.|......... bocce ccc ceclececcccccclececceee| 64 
65 | Hoyt..........--.---.---+e0+-+----.---Kans.. d. 60 d 46 0.53 |...--.---. m.53 vececucclucececceee ad. 75 d.46 0.59 |e ccc ccccccleccccccccclecccceccec|ecccccece-|sececeee|65 
66 | Lawrence.....-..-...-.----------.--.-Kans.. ad. 55 .48 048 |.......... m.63 wececcccleceeccecee a.55; m.58 0.60 |... --. cc clecc ccc cccclecccccccuclececccccc.l--e----./66 
67 | Netawaka ..-...-...----....-...-----.Kans.. d.55 54 0.48 |.......... m.63 ooo eee eee eee d.60 d.48 0.50 |..........|..........|..........|...-..e--.|.--2-2--| 67 
68 | White Cloud............-............-Kans.. d.50| m.45 0.48 |....... 8. m.65 one lee ee ee. d.50 51 OAS |......... 1.2 nee ben nc ecu clececccccccleccccee-|68 
69 | Mount Pleasant......................-Mich.. 8.85 s.73 0.81 |.......... m. 65 oo leeee cc ene. $1.00 64 0.6L |..........|.... 2.2 len cn cucncclececcacccclececceee|69 
70 | Detroit ...........-.---.--......--.---Minn.. n . 80 vy 0.90 |........-.|....0.---- |... lececeeeees n. 95 n.49 O1.01 |..........|-.-.2-- en lence ccc euleceeecccsclecececes/70 
71 | Duluth ........-.----------.........--Minn..|..........].--..-.-..] p68 |...---..2.).0. 2c. Llitso so loneseecce.[eeeecaccecleaeceeeees 0.89 |..........).......-- lew cece ce clecccceccecleacecee./ V1 
72 | Fosston........-.-.--2---.0--e5-------Minn..| 71.10 n.OS 01.10 |..........).0..-..0 ac cc leecccceceel 2.98 1.06 01.20 |. occ ewww cleccnccccculeccccccccc|cececcccccleccece--(72 

* No time stated by L.C. Slavens, jr.; time fixed by Commissioner. j40 days. k39 days. 160 days; as long as roads are open. m18 days. n15 days. 024 days. p19 
@25 days. b34days. ¢29 days. d20 days. ¢e59 days. (30 days. g60 days; to Colorado River days. % 14 days. 10 days; agrees to employ Indians only, to haul from railroad to agency. 12 days. 

only; agency by first boat. 30 days; to Colorado River only; agency by first boat. 4 As required. ¢60 days.



688 TRANSPORTATION——CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION——CONTINUED. 689 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

BYTOM 122.2202 - 2 eee een ee ence cece ee eee es Sioux City, Iowa. | Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. 

; - at, a a fs $3 a é Br, 2 a 22 m4 eg 5 Pe | wi | §. © 5. ge | eB. | A Pe | @e | g 2 | f  F. 18 [8 
2 To— Ag oF 2H & 1a os LB on Fe as «gs > o & - Be Og 
F as Og 42 B A Fg 2 of | os Og 4s be Fars ns sp |g 

Zi | Bo iF Hi Ss Pd Ar B 5 By | We | 4 Aa | B a lA 

1 | Lothrop ......-.......--..-----+e-.---Minn.. a.96 1. 02 b.OS |.......2..|---- eee eee we cence ec cefecceceececlereeee---| @1.10) @1.09 | 01.19 |. lene eee eee [eee eee 1 
2; Pipestone ........--.....----...-..---Minn.. a.30 29 b.33 ce. 51 d.26 1.36 |--.22-..2.[eeeee----|  @. 70 71 b.70 | 61.62] @.@4@ |.--------./-------.-| 2 
3 | Park Rapids....................-.-.--Minn.. a.80O . 87 OR): a cece ecccccclesccccccc [eceeeeeee| @9O 97 | b1.14 [lee life eee eee fee e eee eee] 8 
4 | Vermillon Lake ............-.--..----Minn..; @b.S& |. oo lee eee eel eee eee eee ee eee eee ce cw elec cc ccc ce cpeww wee cee | @ WeBS jcc ewww fee ecw eee | cee www el cece ce wale ence ccceleenneeeee| 4 
5 | Kansas City .......--2.-.------...----+- MO.) oe eee €.GS |.......2-./.-.-.-.-.-. we ee cee eel tcc cece cc [eceeeeccclececccceelewewweeeee] feBO |... ele le eee ee ee ee fee ee ee eel 5 
6 | Seneca.............2 50 -e eee eee ee e----MO..| a@. 53 .79 €.68 |e cece ee lenee ee nnee nec ceccccccltrcccccccclececee---| @45 .46 €.63 | CLli4T jill ilewe eee eee efeeee eee ee] 6 
7 | St. Louis..... 22.2... eee ee eee ee eee ees MO.) ee eee] be BM eee leet wane e ee ele tcc e een nlee ence ec elec eee e cele eee e neces wwe eenefe eens cence scene cee leeweeeccce[eeenneeee] 7 
8 | Arlee..............--.-..-.---.-------Mont..| gi.99 2.44 |. eee e elec eee eee ene eee eee ween e cen e fees ee ee ene leceeeeee+| 9 2eS5 2.56 |. ace eele ene cececle ccc ec eel ee een ccccleceneeees| 8 
9 | Blackfeet Agency ..........-..-.-.---Mont.. 92.03 | g@O@ |.-.---.222)-- eee eee eee eee see ee cence |seccccccncleceeee--:| 92.18] gh OD |... 0-0 eee eee eee fe ee eee ee] 9 

10 | Crow Agency........-.-...-........--Mont..| 9 1.36 1.483 |...-- eee eel cece eee cece ee eee cece eee eeuleecceceee-[eee-----| 91.64 1,69 |. eee eee eel lee eee ee eee eee --| 10 
11 | Durham Station...................---Mont.. g1.93 | g¥.8G |.....-.---).0 0222 e eee eee wee ce ewes lose eeeececfeereee---| 92.08 2.09 |... ee nel eee ele ce eee lees eee eee feeeeeee--| IL 
12 | Fort Belknap Agency ..-............-Mont..; g 1.60 |..0..2 222)... 2008 e eee lene eee eee we eee e ee leew eee ecfeee eee e+ | GE BO |... eee eee fe eee [eee eee ne elon eee ene [cee eee ee cefeeeeee eee] 12 
13 | Fort Peck Agency .--..............-.-Mont../ g¥.B8 |.....0.20..)..2-00 20-2 | cee e eee eee we cece ewe eles ce enencefeceeec ees | GUAGE [occ cece en | cee eee ele ee eee eee [ec ee ee ee efec eee ce eefeeeeceeee | 13 
14 | Fort Shaw............-..........---.-Mont..| 92.23 st re ween cece [ee eeneee ee [eeeeee- ++ |G BAB 2.76 |... 2-2 fone eee ee ef eee e ee eee feee eee eee feneeene--| 14 
15 | Great Falls..............-.......-----Mont..} 91.98 a) 5 ee an wee cee neon cnee ee ee[eeeeee---| 92 LS 2. 39 Soetesee|ee sees eee[e cee ceeeefeeeece cs ec[eeee esses 15 
16 | Harlem..............-............----Mont..| g 1.50 1.69 |.-.-22 222. / lee epee ee eee eee wee ween ncfetcecnee efeesees---|Gh.7O 1.77 [oe ee lee ee eee elec ee eet e cece eee cefereeeee ee] 16 
17 | Poplar Station. ..................-...-Mont..| g 1.28 1.84 |....--2 eee feel eee eee ween ewe lee eee e eee eleeeeee ees |/ Gh.OS 1,56 [ool eee eee eee ee ee feee eee] 17 
18 | Redrock ....-....-........-.----------Mont..| g 1.93 |..........|..--...--. c2.15 |..---..-.. wee cele eee ee epee eee e +] GBeSD |---------- [ee eee eee] 63.05 [|e fee e eee ee -| 18 
19 | Rosebud.....-....--...-..-.--- ------Mont..| g 1.65 1.72 |...c- ee ele eee eee eel eee eee eee wee eee c eee eee e ewe ee[eee eee | GLB 5 a sn ee ce Os Fe 
20 | Bloomfield ..................----------Nebr.. a.48 . 68 SD ee eee nce esc ce wclse ccm cccccleseceece+| GSS 1. 01 A) ke Dn |) 
21 | Dakota City .-....-.-.....--...-....--Nebr.. @.15 |.........- JF oRM |... eee eee. tcc cece nclencccccc. [eceeceecs @.75 |one eee eee] CGB [eee ee eel le lee nee ee ee leneeee-e-| 21 
22 | Genoa...... 20... ee eee eee eee eee eee ee NOD... a.60 45 DS Se we ence cc cle*cccccccclenewnecee a.90 a.72 B.81 | CL.5B7 pole lee en eee ee len eee eee ey 22 
23 | Omaha...............226-----2-------- Nebr... eee] fe |... eee |e eee. @.BO [ee cc ewe leew eee eee le ee eee ee efee ee ne eens €.56 |---------1 GeBY |----------]-------.-| 23 
24 | Rushville .........................---.Nebr.. a . 65 71 |..--------| 6 1.15 d 64 @.70 |--.....--.|---------| @1.09 1.09 j......2../ ¢1.99 | @1.16 |---.--... |--e eee] 24 
25 | Santee Agency..........-.----....----Nebr..}  @.40 |... oo eile ee ee ele cee eee lee ee ween cece nec cc celts wcumeeccleeewee css | GoD |---- eee ene c ec cece elec cece cee le wees ee naleceeeececefeceeee eee] 25 
26 | Stuart .......--..........------------- Nebr... a.58 A ee ee ee @.65 |--cccceeccleceee----| @1.15 oD |... eee l-e eee eee] A104 [-----e leone ee -| 26 
27 | Valentine.........-..........-.-----.-Nebr.. a. 58 259 [.....0.0-. c 1.09 ad.56 @.60 |-.........|..ee-----| @1.15 aoOS |.........| ¢€1.84] a@l.1l |.---......)--------.| 27 
28 | Verdigris...............-----.--------Nebr.. @.45 | eee lee eee ele eee eee lowe eee eee a4O |.-........|--e0e-e-- A a | 3 
29 | Cargon......-.2-......222.----0- eee NOV.-| 93.00 2.98 42. 86 €3.47 |--.---.... weeee. eee.) hZ.8O |.--------| 93.25 | gB.O8 | 748.10} ¢4.27 |.....2...| 23.90 |--------.] 29 
30 | Hiko...... eee eee eee eee eee NOV..| 92.75 2.738 42.56 |.......--.| d2.43 weceecseeee| 92.90 [enenee---| 93.00] g288] 73.40] ¢8.61].........| 98.40 |-------..} 30 
31 | Wadsworth.................-----------Nev..| 2.75 3. 93 42.56 |.........-| d2.55 weeeeeeee--| 92.80 |...------) 93.00 3.08 | 73.40] ¢3.59|.........| 93.40 |--------.| 31 
32 | Albuquerque School.......-.....-..N.Mex..! 92.00 2.27 sn weseeeccee-| £2.70 |-.-.-----| 92.10 3.07 | 71.98 c2.69 |.........| &3.10 |-------..| 32 
33 | Dulce Side Track..............-----N.Mex..| © g2.50 | d2.40 |..-..-.--.[...---.---| 2.48 eeceeeceeee| 43.10 |--.------| 92.75 | A€@.63 |....22...[ 63.87 [222.22] 3.20 |--------.| 38 
34 | Gallup.......-..2.-..0-0------++----N. Mex..| 92.40 3.36 13.83 |... sceneaelseeeeeeeee veeeeereee-| 8.20 |e-s-2-2--] 92.75 3.42 | 72.68 | ¢3.68].........| &3.40 |.-....-..1 34 
35 | Lascruces.................-.--..----N. Mex..| 9 1.75 2.27 42.26 |...------- [ene ee eee seeeeeceees|  AQ20 |------2--| 2. 25 2.37 | 7.87 | ¢2.53 |...-.--..) 22.90 |---------] 35 
36 | Mescalero Agency..........---.----N. Mex..[.......00) 72D |. eee ele cee ewww e eee eee eee seeeeeeeee-|  AB.70 |..2------|---e eee | BOOT |... ood... eee] 23.80 |-------..| 36 
37 | Navajo Agency.............--------N. Mex..|.......2.. 3.96 | MBF |.......2..|.------- 2. een ecececee 13.80 |.......--)..-.----. 4.02 | f3.20 |.--...-..)-2-0222.. 13.90 |-------..| 37 
38 | Santa Fe.....2............--.--..---N. Mex..| g 1.70 1.78 |* 41.76 |........../....-..2.. wane ese en |ttewenenecleeecceee-| 92.00] gEe78] 7 G1.91] 62.14 oo. fee eee eee [eee ee eee] 88 | 
39 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle..........-Pa..|..........| 61.02 b1. 06 |........-.)--------e- cece ecw ee| tec cccnefec eect eee leeeeceees b.79 b.92 |..--- ee ene ee eee lee ee nee ee feee eens e.| 39 
40 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle ..........Pa..|..........| b1.02 61.06 |..... 2.2. es es 6.79 b.92 jen ee wef ewe c ee ee le eee e eee le eee ..| 40 
41 | Ouray Agency........--......-.------ Utah..|..00. 2202.) 1B AS |. eel eee ele ee nee ee wee cee cn cnet emcee cc cleeeew ence lece eee e nn] PBMD [oo eee ld eee lew ewe ee ee leone ees} AL 
42 | Price Station ............---.-.--.-..-Utah..|  g 1.58 1.92 |..-....-..) ¢1.74 |] gh. 55 wee eee e ene l(t eeee ee celeceeeeee-| 9225 | GED |. i...) 62.27 foe lee eee eee freee eee] 42 
43 | Unitah Valley Agency................Utah..|..........| rB.465 |..----.--.). 22.2022 |e ee eee eee wee cece wn elt tween eee elem eee ec ele cece en ee! TBM | eel ee cee elec ee cee elec ewe eeceferee eee e-| 48 

. 44 | Ashland ................--.-.....--.-..Wis.. a.75 8.59 b.66 |...--..--.)---------- eww cece cee ftt eeeeeeceleemececee a. 90 87 | DSG |.--.----- fee ee ee [eee eee ee fee ne eee s-| 44 
45 | Lac du Flambeau ......................Wis.. OR }..-..-.--- 6.58 j..-.-. elle ee lee. new c ccc wcl** cccnce cclecccccece a@.90 |..-----2--| DoS |... ecu ew lee ee we ee ee le-e----. | 45 
46 | Oneida.............---..2------2-.----- Wis. a.65 74 b.GB |....------|---- 02. -- wee cence cence eee leee eee eee a. 80 aeTS Bb. 76 |....--- 2 fee eee lene eee eee fone eee --| 46 
47 | Shawano..........--------------------- Wis... a.70 74 bodG |.....-----|------- ee. wee e cece cele cece cece leceeennee a.75 -7T2 1) OTE jo. -- eee fee eee ee ee fee ee eee | AT 
48 | Tomah.............00-----------5------ Wi... a. 65 ~ 42 b.63 c.59 ad.BY @.62 |--.......-/---.--ee. a.75 09 Dede |......... @.65 |..----.-..[--2+----.| 48 
49 | Wittenberg.................-..-.......Wis..| a@.53 . 89 OP ee | a. 90 83 | BD.GH |... eee eee eee ee feee eee] 49 
50 | Arapahoe Issue Station ..-.........2-. WYO.) 20 eee lene nee eee ee eee eee ee eee leen een eeee ae.25 |--..-.....| 22.46 |... 2 leew e eee eee eee eens... | 02G6O |.---.--...| 22.93 | 50 
51 | Casper ........-- 200-0 eee e ee eeee eee ee Wy0.-| 91. 65 ee GNSS |---..2.222|------2--| 210 foe eel ee eee fee eee | ONO [oe eee] SL 
52 | Shoshone Agency .......--.--2---25--- WYO... ele eee eb eee ee eel cence eee lowe eee enee ASVS5 |---...----| 22.46 |... eee eee ele ee eels eee | 02S.6O j-----..2..1 02.93 | 52 
53 | Chemawa ........-.-----.------------. Oreg..| 12.9O |.-.--- 222 fene eee eeeelee-e--e---| 9 2.90 wee eee eel ee ewe ween eleeee eens. | US BO |.----- eee [ eee ee lee eee e een en eeee 13.50 |.------.-| 53 
54 | Grande Ronde Agency..............-.Oreg..|...2 02222 fe ee eee elec eee eee len eee wenn e leone eee weet ee ele ewe e ene c eee eee eee cece ec lece eee ccetlemesen we clemmeeccnclsnecccces| 06.970 |.-.---...| 54 
55 | Klamath Agency ..............----.--Oreg..| 14.99 |....------)0--- 2-22 len eee eee eee ee eee we eee weet tee wee e we lew ewe ees | LADD |.--.--- eee fe eee eee fee ee eee] 96.20 |.0e.. ele ee eee | 55 
56 | Pendleton...........-.------...-------Oreg..| [2.45 |.--.-..22-/.0- eee eee. c3. 09 g 2.70 wee eee tlt ween eee [ec eee ees | EQS |-----.----/---..2.---{ 03.67 |e. 13.40 |..-.-.--.| 56 
57 | Sheridan................-----0-5------ Oreg..| U2.7D |... 22. ee lee ee lee cece en lowe nee e nee we ence eee [tte ween eelee eee ee es | LSD |. 00 --eeeeeleeeele eee ee elec e eee ees 13.40 |..---.---| 57 
58 | The Dalles ...............------.------Oreg.. A ee ee c2.89 | g2.7O wee eee lee eee eee [ew eee eee | L2O®D |..------../---...---] 63.52 |... 22... q3. 40 --------.| 58 
59 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) .-............-.-Oreg..| 18.50 |...--..22.)..22 20-22 - |e e ee ee lee eee eee we cece leew ee wee cence een ee] LBA TOD |. eee eel ee ween eee e ee ele eee c aes 3.90 |--..---..| 59 
60 | Warm Springs Agency -....-.-..-----OTeg..). elec ee ee fee eee eee ee lene eee ene [eee eee ees wee eee eel eee elem tee ee eee eee cele ec eee nn eelewnnenccclneecccccs[eeee-eee-| AGOGO |....-----] 60 
61 | Creston .......--...-----0------------Wash..| 12.55 |....2.2 22). eee eee ee nee eee g 2.70 ween ee lee ewww ene le ween eens | CBE |e eee eee een e eee nee e cc e|ecececeee 13.10 |.-.--.-..| 61 
62 | Gate City .............-----.---.--...Wash..| 12.30 |.....22--0)--2-------}e eee eee] 2. 80 wee eee ene e eee eee eel ewe e ee | LQEO |... eee leew eee le wee nce e ele cecec ees 13.40 |..-.-.---| 62 
63 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ...............Wash..| (4.00 |.... 2 ccc eee eel cc cee cele w eee ewes ween we lee ween wn eleeee nnn es | LA OD [2-2 cece elec eee ele ce ccc c cle cenccce- h5.10 |....-.--..} 63 
64 | Neah Bay Agency.................--.Wash..| [4.40 |...222.2 2 | 0-2 e eee ee lene eee eee lew eee e eens weer cece eee e ee cele wwe ween | CM EO |e cee e eee ee cece ele wesc en ealeeaese-s-| 5.90 |......-..| 64 
65 | Reservation...-..............-.....--Wash..; 12.95 |........2./..-22.----|--0--0 eee g2.80 wee eee e eels e new eeelencee eee. | CBT |----- ee fee ee lee ee ee ee feeee-----| 3.20 |... | 65 
66 | Rockford -.....-.......-..----..----. Wash..| 07:2.140 [.......00.).......-.. c3. 09 g 2. 80 ween ccc w melee ener ccelewecece--| ESBS |....--..-.1......--.] 03.67 |..-...--- 13.80 |.-.-.----| 66 
67 | Wilbur.-.....-..-0.-......--..-...--- Wash...) 12.85 |. 2 ee eee lene ee eee g 2. 70 wc eee ee eee t twee eww ele ee eee - | LQAD | --- eee eee ee ele eee ee ele wee ew eee 13.70 |.-....-.-| 67 
68 | Tekoa.........02.2..02---.-ee eee Wash..| 12.90 |... eel eee eee ee fee ee ee eee! 92.70 ween eee e fen eee ee ele ween ene | CBB [oe cee ee [ee eee ele eee ee eefeceseeee-| 23.70 |...-.....] 68 
69 | Toppenish Station ....--.........-..-Wash..| [2.05 |...0......).222 2 ee eee le een eee ee] 92.70 wenn e cele eee elem een e nee | LVAD |. nce eee eee le cece clec eee ccccfenncsceee| 23.40 |.........| 69 
70 | Tulalip............cccc0ceesceeeeeeee Wash.) 18.00 )LIE| III ne. vlissessesfessrescscs/ereeesese| [BOO |. 0000000 c|occ sees cle eeeeeeeeee) R410 [LLIIIIT) v0 
71 | Union City ...-....-..-.2...----..--.Wash..; 13.50 |-..22-. 2-2 eee fee eee ee eee ween wwe fee ewe e een fe eee e eee | LBD |... eee lee eee eee leweeeeee-| 24,10 |..0...---] TI 
72 Whittier... 000000 en] ee. 11.69 j2.12 rrrstcsesslecence sees wee e eee cele n eee ee eee lee ee ee eee leweeeeee | UES BLAT [occ cece elec e eee ee cfec eee cee efeweeee eee] 72 

* No time stated by L. C. Slavens, jr. Time fixed by Commissioner. a29days. j3idays. k27 days. l30days. ma39 days. n60 days; if Indians haul, deduct $1.25 from 
alidays. 624 days. c¢As required. di8days. e19 days. flddays. g25 days. h60 days days. 620 days. 

above rates from Rawlins. oNotime given. p49 days as long as roads areopen. gq 50 days. 740 IND 96 44
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

From . 2. eee ee tee eee ee eee eee ee ee cece ene eee eens St. Paul, Minn. St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. 

iB : | 8 
a To W.d. R. P. Jno. W. L. C. Sla- N. W. DeForest H. A. D.P. W.d. L. C. Sla- a 

= Wiley. Barron. Power. vens, jr. Wells. Richards. Koster. Brown. Wiley. vens, jr. | 3 
ai A 

1 | Casa Grande......---- cence nee e nec eee cence censees ATLIZ. « Pe | es [occ ccc ee teen cece ecw cee le cw wen wee e eee acne ec cece ence lene n eee n eee cnelecee ec cccecncelenescncecneee| 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency.......--..------.--.----------ATIZ.. b4.90 |....-222-22-)--- 0 eee eee wee ce ee cee nce ee ce ele wen ee ccc en elee meen ee cee tele ee ee nee e lee e nee cece cece feeeeceseceaee! 2 
3 | Fort Apache....-.-.-.--.--22 00.02 e eee eee eee eee eee ATIZ.. c4.80 |.....-..----|------------ cece ce cence nel cece nw cece cnc een ee ewe ccc wel cence ee eee ee ence eee ewe ele cee e nce cceeen(seweeaceceeee| Bo. , 
4 | Fort Mojave...........--.------- 22.022. e eee eee eee ATIZ.. b§.20 |...------- |e ee ee eee wee e eee cnn cece en cece weno cen ene cece wee eee nee ee cme eee cence eee cc el eee ena ce eee wen leon een cnewnee| 4 
5 | Hackberry ......00.--- 02 eee eeeee e eee e ee e ALIZ.- A4.40 |...-.-.-----|---- 2 eee Lecce eee eee ewe c eee eee eel eee eee eee nef e ee ee ce we tee eee eee cee c eel eee ee ccm ence lecceeeeccceee| OB 
6 | Holbrook .-......... ee ie een te ee nec eee eee n eee ee ATIZ.. aA4.60 |.......-----)-----2------ vee ee ect ewe eee cee cece cele c eee cece eee eee ne cee ee cee le nee e eee cee cence cece eee cleweneeennccee!| 6 
7 | Phoenix. -..... 2.0.2. eeeee eee ee eee cece eee eee eee eeeeee ATIZ..| 04.90 |... 2222202] - 22 eee eee a q 
8 | San Carlos Agency.......---.-..-..-2-------+------- + ATIZ. - €4.80 |.......---..)-----.------ a eS ee nn ee 
9 | Seligman ....... 22... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ATIZ.« b4.40 |.......-.---|------ 2 -ee- vec eee tele cee eee ee ce ee eee eee eee eee eee ener e ee lew anew cent ene ene en esc cecnnnleeeeessenenn-| 9 

10 | Ager... ieee cee eee eee eee nee nec ceeeee Ol... CBS |....-----0--)--- eee ee eee wee ect le cece cece nce efe cence cece eee ence ene ween elewe ease eeceee m1.28 n1.48 | 10 
11 | Genesee... 2.22. eee eee ee eee ne ene eee ee Cal... 0 | | ween eee el ewe ee eee ee few ee cee eee cen ene eens leew e eee eeeeees 03.50 |.-----...---.| 11 
12 | San Jacinto........ 0.22.22 2-2. eee eee ene ee eee eee eee Cale. e980 |.....--..--.|----------- vec cece ce elew een cee cece ele ween cet e nel cece ee ewe ee eee cea e ce eee p1.04 41.35 | 12 
13 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma............--.-------Cal.. b4.80 |......-..--.)--- 2222 ---- we ee ee ecw eee cee eee ewe eee cere el eee e ee ce meen eee eee eee neces a2.2O |........-....] 13 
14 | Hoopa Valloy Agency.......-2+ee-22ee0eeeeeeeeeeeeeee Cal..| $6080 |. 2... 2e ee eee eee eee voce recsecelsccesceccccece|ececeeceeeccccleceeeeeeccnecelscceceeecreces f3.30 | n4.25 | 14 
15 | Needles .... 0... cee eee c cece ene cee eee nee nee eneeenee Cal. b4.40 [oc eet et et ee efeec eee teen es ween cece cele cee eee cece ce efe eee eee e ence leew nec e cwewen| seem ene we erence ence ne cc cececclensesecsanece| 15 
16 | Perris........... 20.20 0ssece ce cenecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Cal. @4.8Q oo. ST |i lice ee ec eccccleceeee cecccecs[ecccceceeseees g1.06| m1.08 | 16 
17 | Porterville .......2.......0-0 22 eee nee ee ee eee eee --Cal.. c4.90 |_... 2... ee. eee eee eee occa cenerscelccccceccrssceclecencecdececcelsceccececcccccleeeecccececoes gq 1.16 mi.45 | 17 
18 | Round Valley Agency.......--.---..------2------------Cal.. SG6.80 |.......-022.)---- ee eee vec cece wel cc ec cece ae efe cence meee e eee lee ne we ee neeeeelseeeeee ence ees S 2.60 |............-| 18 
19 | San Francisco... . 2.2... cee ee eee ee eee eee ween Cal. c4.00 |.........--.)------------ a a a a 
20 | Ukiah... ... 2 eee ee ec eee eee eee wee e ee eeee--Cal.. ae 7 | ee ewe cw ccc cen cel enemceccucccceleccccncccccwas|ececes cceneeeelecewcecaneeers r1.46 Ue | 20 
21 | Fort Lewis.......... 2. e cee ce eee ee ee eee eee ee /OOlO..|.00--- 2-2 eee GBBT |..----.----- vee c ec cece slaccc cee cece cee cee eee ccc wes |e wee c eee cence ewe e eee cee e ns fewee eee cece eeeleeencececceee| JL 
22 | Grand Junction...........0...2 220 eee eee eee nee - COlO~- |. eee ween ee 92GY |.----------- “ee ccc cen cnleccccnccuccccclececcucccenccc|ewaumececcccuclscccewscacencclecceccccecedaclecevceccceeee| 22 
23 | Hesperus ....... 022 eee ee ee ee eee eee ee nen ne COO. ce eee eens G2 BT |.----------- ns ee 
24 | Ignacio ...---.-2-.- 2-2 .- 2 ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee COLO. .|-- 2-2-2 ---- g 2.60 |............ dec nce cee celecc ccc ccc ccc ccfecc nce cc cen cnc eee e en ne vee w cele cee e cc ee ccc clece cence ccceslenccceceenene| 24 
25 | Bismarck....... 2.2 cece eee ee nn ecw wee ence e Ne Dak...) ccc eee eee eels ce eee we eee h1.04 ccc ccc cece eee e ec cece wel ccc e cece cee wel e wee ee ee cee cele cee nec c eee cee eeee ee cee ence eleneeceeceeeee| 25 
26 | Devils Lake Agency ....-..--..---.--.e-eee- eee ee N. Dak..|o ieee een ee g-99 h.9d © GOB Lc eee elec e eee eee ce cle eee ee cence lee eee eee cece eee we nen eee eelenmeeeeccnnee!| 26 
27 | Fort Berthold Agency ..--..........-.-....--------N. Dak..|.... 0. eee ele eee ee eee hi. 29 Fe WetBB |e cc cw eel ewe eee ect cele ee ee ewe leew ew ne ce ee ne ele nce e wean ce ceclseeeuccecceee| QT 
28 | Fort Totten ...... 22-22-2242. eee eee ee eee ee ee eee Ne Dak...) oc eee eee ee g .99 h.Od Ss GD OO 
29 | Mandan .... 2... ce cece ee eee ee eee eee ween ee Ne Dak..fic cee. e eee g.77 hi. 65 Te BSS | ccc ewe eww cece ec ce ew cle ccc we ce eww wwe wee e cee nce cele cece ewww cn enslcewcce scene ee! 29 
30 | Minot ...... 2.2.0 ee ec ee eee eee eee eee Ne Dak. |e eee ee cece cele ence ee eenee h.84 eT | nnn cee ccc cnc le ce ew cee ce cele eee ee ewww ee cece ewe ween eel nen eee we ceca eleceerecccnnee| 30 
31 | Rolla......-- 2.0. eee eee eee eee eee eee Ne Dak. [eee eee eel cee eee eee h.90 1s a (3 | 
32 | Standing Rock Agency..--...--..-----22-------e--ee N. Dak. .|o. 2 ee eee eee fee eee eee h.O4 | Se (  , 
33 | ATMOUL ....... 0.2 eee eee eee eee eee cee teen e cece e ee Dak..|s ee ee eeneee g 50 h.53 4.51 4.69 OS 5 
34 | Chamberlain ........-..-.. 000000002 De Dak foe eee. g .57 h .58 n.56 4.78 G3 | cnn e cn ccc nnc ccc ec cc cece ew clee wnt e nen ceccslecenceeeeneee| B4 | 
85 | Crow Creek Agency.....-.------.----- eee ee eee eee -Se Dak..| eee eee eee |ee eee eee eee h.83 vec eee eee cet le eee cee een cee few wane cece ee cele ween eee cece ee lee e cece eee we slece cence cceeeclecsececcesees| BD 
86 | Fureka..........2 2-22 - cence eee eee eee eee eee eee Se Dak..{. 2.222 2-2 ee g 7 h.60 4.58 j.73 W.60 |e. e lee ce ce eel ee een ee ce eee lec ence swennee| 36 
87 | Flandreanu...... 0... cece cee cece eee cece ee cee ec een eee, Dak. .|scceee eee g 38 h.38 h.35 4.53 | a en 
88 | Gettysburg... 2... eee eee ewww ee ccc eee ee DAK. eee eee cee e cele eeeeeeecees h.78 Th oBd |. ccccccccceee- ROD |e cece ee ccc wee lec c een cee ce cee [twee en cn cre eeclenrccececenee| 38 
39 | Cheyenne River Agency. -.....-.....--.2------2----8. Dak..|------ 222-26 |-- eee eee e eee h.93 “cece ccnnnccclscnncccucccaccleccccccccecauclecccerceccccccleccecccccccuwe/eccceeccuccccsleccccccccceee!| 39 
40 | Lower Brule Agency.....-...-.eeceeee cece eee eeeee Ss Dak. |... eee eee eel ne eeeeeceee h.83 doce auc wweccccleccncecceccccclececcnaccaccce|sccccecccccccclecccuecccucuccleaccccccaccccclecccecccccece| 40 
41 | Pierre .... 2... cee eee eee cece ee eee ee Dak. | occ c cc eew eee lence nen c ewes h.95 cee cee cee ccelecce cee cccccccleccececccccccclececceccccwuccleccccecceccccclececccccccecccheccccececccee| 41 
42 | Sisseton Station............-----..22-.220-2-05++---8. Dak. .|...222------ g AZ h. 62 445 4.59 43 [ieee ee cece ccf ee ee ee cee leew eee cece neeleccecesecenee| 42 
43 | Springfield ...... 2.0.2. c cece eee eee ee eee eee ee Oe Dak. Ji... eee eee g 32 h.55 dace ecceeeeces GOT [een we cece cee e wwe ee ee cece en fe ee en ewe nce fere cer ceeccccaleceececcncene| 43 
44 | Yankton Agency...........---.00 cence eee eee eee ee Dak. jee ee eee eee lece eee weence h.78 vec ewe n acc ccclcccccccccncccclcceccecccecccc|sccececccucucclececcececccccc|scccccccccccccleccccaccececel! 44 
45 | Blackfoot...- 2-2... 0. eee eee ee eee ee eee ene  LOANO. |. cence eee ee lee eee e eee eee le rece ewecees ee ee ee S(O 
46 | Fort Lapwai......--.......-...0--0- eee eee eee ee --1daho.. c3.20 |.....------- be.25 cece w cc cuccccleccecccecceccc| cecccccccccecleccceccceccccelecececcccceees 02.20 |........-.-..| 46 
47 | Lewiston ....-.c-0-seeccceeeeeeeceeeeceeceeeeeeeeees-Tdaho..|  ¢2.03 |....2. 202... b 2.25 ee eee e1.14 41.78/47 
48 | Ross Fork.-..-...-.--- 22-2 eee ee eee e eee eee eee ee ee LAO. [eee ee ee | eee eee ee lee ee ee eee eee doce ce een weclaeeeewc cn cecncleccccccccecccelececccccccunce|ecueccccreaccclecencecccccacclececnccecceee| 48 
49 | Chicago. .... 22. - eee cee cece c eee eee eee Lb eee eee fe eee eee [eee ee ewan doce cnc e ee ccc ecen ence cee ccclecec ccc cc ccc ecleee cee ec ccc cclecc ccc ccecccus|cctceccccerccclececcceecee--| 49 
50 | Chickasha .......222 2.2.2. eee e ene n ene eee c een eee Ld. T. |. 02 e. eee. g 4.38 |.----------- voce ec ww cece clecc ccc cc wce wes cece cee cece ccclece eee cn enc en |ccc nce cc cccccn|ccceccecsccncclsccccececceee! BO 
51 | Marlow ........ 22. 20-0 n eee eee ee cece eee eeeen eee dnd, T.. srrrtteeese g1.18 |.---.....--- doce enc ence cucleccccccnnccccclecncceccccceneleccccncncecece|eccc cece wcaanclecccenccccecccleccacceccccee! BL 
52 | Minco. 2.2 eee eee ence ee ee eee cece ee eee ee Ind. Teele eee eee: gi .45 |............ doen ee ee cece c|c ene nc ccc ccccclecc ccc cccc ese |cec cence ccwcnclecncce ce teccee|seeccecccccecsbecceseceeeee- | 5Y 
53 | Muscogee ...-...---- eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ANG, Thee ee lene eee eee lene ee ee eee en ee SS 
54 | Darlington ..............-- nce e ence een enn e eee e eee Okla. |i... eee: g 9G |.-----.---.- eee ewes wee ace n cence ce cc clase cece cece cc clececc ccc c ccc cclense ce cc ecnccc|ceceeacccccccclscccecccecee| 54 
55 | Kildare... eee ee eee eee een eee eee Oka. |. ee ee elec ee eee ee [eee eee eee ee voce ec ccc ce eee | cece cece ce cee leew weet cee n ec clew ee cece neewerlceeene cccnccce|coceewccescccelecencecceeese| BD 
56 | Kiowa Agency......2- 22. en ce ence eee ee ee nee ee ORD. [oe ee cee eee lee cece en | eee eee neenee ee ee * 11.18 |....--..-.....]......-0002--! 56 
57 | Shawnee.....-.-. 20.000 ce eee ee eee ee eee eee wee ee Oka. .| oo ee eee eee gi. |...-.-.....-- eee cece uccleccuewecccccccleccneucccccccclsccwcc cc wccucclecncnc cocccucclsccccccccceccc|cccccccccacee! BT 
58 | White Magle....... 2... ee eee eee eee ee ee OIA. |e le ele eee ee eee eee ee eee nec ewe cece ccc cece cnc wcccucl ceca wee ence cnc ence cece ccc cee |eece ce ce cece cc lence we cence ccclewencecceeece] 58 
59 | Sioux City... ... 2. ee eee ec eee eee ee ee LOWD. |e cee eee ele ee eee ee fee eee rece en a a OS a 3? 
60 | Arkansas City...... 2.222 ee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee ANS. |. eee ee ee ele ee eee cece wee eee eeee vee e eee cece cee ecu c cnc weccccclecncceccccecceleccuccccuccccclcccccececcccculecccccccccccccleccecesceceee| 60 
61 | Baxter Springs....... 0.2225 eee ee ne ANS. o| cee ee wenn ee ee eee eee ef eee eee eee ees cece wc ew ce cc claccc cece neu cce| scccee ea cenccclecencncccunnce|cuccenccccccceleccceccccccccslscceecceaccee} 61 
62 | Cale... 2 eee eee cee een nnn MATS. |e eee ee cece en cece ene an eee eee neenes cece wee cee cccelecawnwccccvenc|uccc ccc cwscc nel ence c ccc ceeecclenceanccccnccelsccccccccccccclecccccccencae| 62 
63 Elgin ......000- 2. 0se cece eee cece cence eee eee cee eee ee Kans..|ieeeeeeeeeee wwe mac ce wen elena scenenens ee ee ee OO 
64. HOyt.-cccccc ec ceccc ese cecececcenenccceseccsenereeses/KANSslcccceeccecelo cece ceeecce[eeeseaeecees cece cence cwclecnuccccccccuclcuccucncecccncleccecccccucccclecccccccccccccleccccecccccccclececccecece...| 64 
65 | Lawrence ...... 2.2 eee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee ne KANS. [eee e eee cce ee lec eens cece ec lee eee eee eee ee er Le 
66 | Netawaka. .... 2... ec ccc ee cece eee cece eee cee ne KANG. open eee eee ele n ee ee eee fe ee ee eee eee doce ceca eecccclececcncce tencclccccceccccucnclccuwce ceccuccclececwccccccccclenuawccccccccclsccccccccceee| 66 
67 | White Cloud...... 20... e cee ne cc ee eee ne RANG. [eee wee ewww cele c ee ee cee ee lowe eee eec ees cece ween ccccclecwcce rence aceleceecccccccccclecwececccccccelccccne cccwccccleccccccccccccslecccee cecee.| 67 
68 | Mount Pleasant.......-2. 20.20... eee eee eee eee ee MICH. ee ee ele ee eee ee lee eee eee eee voce eee cc claweecce cece cncleccnce cc cec cc clec ee ee cece cc waleccccncccccccclecwccccccceccclencnaucecceee| 68 
69 | Detroit ..-.... 2. eee ee eee eee eee eee es Minn..|o-- 22 eee g 44 h.d55 vec c cee cwccclenccncccccenwclececceccccccelecwceeccccewcclocccc cc ccccccclecc cece eee ee lec cee 69 
70 | Duluth...... 22. ee ec eee ee eee ee MINN, fee eee fee ee ee eee en |e eee eee ee wee ee cece ccc clecen cee cwcecac| cece ccc ccccccclecee ce cocccucclecccuncccccuccleccccecccccuccleccececccccee! 70 
T1 | Fosston ..-2 0. cece eee ce eee cece cence eceeee ee ceceees MINN. .|.ccee eee eeee g 64 h.70 1.66 [ccc cece eee ec lce wee e cece ccc clan cnc ccccuucelccccccacuvcucclsccececceecncclecceccscccees| UL 

a20 days. b30days. c60days. d30 days to Colorado River only; agency by first boat. e40 days. f 60 days; as long as roads are open. g18 days. h15days. iNo time stated. j As required. 29 
days. 112days; agrees to employ Indians only to haul from railroad toagency. m10days. n 45 days, 030 days; as long as roadsareopen. p9days. gl0days. r5idays. s19days. ¢50 days. w12days.



692 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION——CONTINUED. 693 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Fll., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing transportation, etc.—Continued. 
[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| ; | Bis- Casper, | . FROM 2 oe eee ccc ce cece cece cc ee eee ee eee eens - $t. Paul, Minn St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. marck, we , 
N. Dak. Yous 

Be ee > 
3 : a rr s 
Si To ‘ Jno.W.{ R.P. | L.C.Sla-) N.W. DeForest | W.J. Jno. C. | W.J. | Jno.C. | Geo.W.| L.C. | Jno.C. |DeForest| g 
5 Power. | Barron. | vens, jr.} Wells. Richards. Wiley. Davis. Wiley. | Davis. Smith. | Slavens.; Davis. (Richards. 2 

1 | Lothrop ........-----ccceeeeen eee eeneee eee eceeee Minn... a. 82 0.61 c.71 |.....-.... voce cc cececelcccccccccccclececccccceee ee ee ee cece ccccleccccuccecleccecccee.| I 
2.| Pipestone .....-2.-ccscseceeeceeeececcseesssesee-Minn..| @.52| 3.30 ¢ . 32 d.49 odd Ips sessr ee e 3 
3 | Park Rapids .-.....--.-..-..------....---.--..--Minn.. a. 67 b .49 c.59 |....--.--. vce ce cee eee ee wee cece fee e ee cee e eee e ee cee lee eee e nee efen wenn cece |ceeeeee ces [cceeeeececlecrerceees| 3B 
4 | Vermillion Lake .............-----....-........-Minn..| 41.00 |......-2--|..-..----./-.-------. cee wcccnncclnwcecccceccc|cccccccccccclecccccccceleccccccanc|ececncccecleccceecceelseccceecccleeneneene-| 4 
5 | Kansas City... 0... cence eee ecc eee cee nec eee ne MO. ce nee fe eee ee eee ee eee e ee eleee cece nee cee e cc cnuncalcccnucccuccc|sccecccacccc|anccccccucleccccccucclecceccwcws(cemecnc ees lenenecccnslnnneeceens] D 
6 | Semeca... 2-2. e eee ccc ee eee ee eee eee eee ee MO. cece ce elem eee eee eee e cece ee ee enn eenee woe ue cece cc lcacececcwccaleccccccancca|ccccccccccleccceacccclecceccccccleccececccclceceseccccleseeceeee.| 6 
7 | St. Louis ..----.-- 2-2 eee ene eee ee eee ee eee eee MO. ee ele ee nee ee elec ee ene ee elon eee e ees wee ence eee eee cece ele ween cece elec ee eee eee eee eee e epee eee een elemec cece ne [cenm cece ne leneeneenee| UT . 
8 | Arlee ........--------- eee ee eae eee eee Mont..| € 1.90 |.-..-..... 62.13 |.......--. wee ec cele ccc ce ccc cc elec mec e cece celec ence ccc cleen cece cc clenemee ccc clene cee c ccs enneencaesleccceeeees| 8 
9 | Blackfeet Agency.....-.-.--..--..-.------------Mont..| ¢€1.59 |......----) 61.62 [.......... wee e we cee e cc |ec cece cece calceccee cece cel ecee eee eee|cce nee ccc c leew acne naefeees cee ceelsecnecceealeceeceeeee| 9 

10 | Crow Agency....--.---------------2--0----------Mont..| ¢€ 1.64 |.......... e1.74 |.......-.. en eS a SO 
11 | Durham Station..........---.-.-...............-Mont..| ¢1.49 J1.74 01.58 |.......... ew ee cece occ c cee c cc lec c ccc ccc wclecccuecnccleccacccawclecccanccaclsccecccceclccecuneccs[sceceeece.| LA 
12 | Fort Belknap Agency.......--.-.....-.-------.-Mont..| e 4.45 |..........)....--02--). eee eee eee nee do lece ewe eccclecccccccccleceecece--| 12 
13 | Fort Peck Agency ......---.-----..------.-.--..Mont..| e145 |....2..2-.).0-2-.----|.0.--2---- doom ec cece ccleccewcccecce|sccececcccce|cuccccccucleccccccccc/eccccceccclecceececceleccecccccclececcesees| 13 
14 | Fort Shaw ......---.---.-.e-ee- ee ee neeeeeeeee---Mont..| € 1.90 |.......-..) 62.27 [el ll..... vnc wwwabecnnnecnncnclececcccccectlececcccccclececcccncelececcccccclenccceccce cecccccccclecceeceee-| I 
15 | Great Falls......------.--.0----eceeeeeeeeeeee---Mont..| €1.65| f 1.64 01.94 |.......... vf || ee eee ccleccece cc cleceanccucclececcaccccleceececee.| 15 
16 | Harlem ....-.........-..---......--..--...------Mont.. ei.35 J1.39 | fa.BS [.......... oo. lo... ee www elec caw cncncleceacccccclecceccccee coccccccccleccceceee-| 16 
17 | Poplar Station ......-.......-...-..--........-.-Mont..; ¢€1.05 J 1.18 €1.12 |.......-... ~~ Tress aypeeress sess _ |. ool ee clo cc ccc ewes cccccc ccc leceeee eee! IT 
18 | Red Rock ........-------- 22. eee eeee ee eceeee-----Mont..| 62.85 |.-.2.. 222 Jeee eee e eee eee seer eee loli | eee eeeceelececececcclecceceee--| 18 
19 | Rosebud .....-...200--ee---eeeeeceecceecceees---Mont..| €1.38! fO.38 | 01.44 |......--.. Torssnrsresstesssssssscss vorsre|sssesss sss yor | ag 
20 | Bloomfield........------ 222 ee cee n en cee e ee ence ee NODE. . [ccc eee ccc clecen cnn ncelecenec ce celecceeeeees ee ee eee | 80” 
21 | Dakota City.......ceeee eee ee eee ee eee ce eee NODE. «sce ce ee cee lee e seen ne elecee eee eee leceaeeceee Soe eee eee eee eee iis....e.| 2 
yy A ©) 100: 2) 0 DS ele ee ee celecence ce Joceeeeece.| 22 
23 | Omaha...-..------ 0-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee NODr. . |... ee lee eee ee fee eee eee fee eee eee eee eee iii eee lec eeeeecee|ececccccc.[eceeeeeee-| 28 
94 | Rushville............--.--.--02- 22-22 eee eee Nobr..| @U.S5 |... elie ee eee ee eee a1.23\............|...... 2... eel eee eee eee eee eel e__loeeeeeee es! 24 
25 | Santee Agency .....--..--.-------2----0---------Nebr..| @1.90 |..-2--- 22 eee elie eee eee | ° ee eee eee | OB 
26 | Stuart ..----.s+ssscssseesssececessececegecessess NObr..|-ccecteees|scsssesess[ssceeesee.[rcsssssee. ag [SEE 3G 
27 | Valentine... -..----- cee ene ence cee ee cee eee ee NODE. |e cece ene eee cee ce elec eee eee e lene e enc eee GaN.28 1 ele ewe celescccecccc[eceeeeceee| Q7 
28 | Verdigris.......------------- 0-22-22 e eee eee eee ee NODE. «|. eee ee ele eee eee ee elon eee eee feeee eens @.97 |_...........|screeccseces|ecc ee scc[ecescceees[esccessecc|eccescese-[occessece.[-ce-e-----| 28 
29 | Carsom ..--.-.----- 22 eee eee eee ene eee nee eee e ee - NOV.-| €3.O0 |... 02-88 e eee eee] e eee eee veneceeeeeee| 9 4.40 woo eee ee ee) UDBO |.0. ene lecee nec eeslocc- ee eeec/eceeees ec[eceeeeeee-| 29 
30 | EIKO.....-- 20-220 e eee eee eee eee ence en NOV. [eee ee ence leew eee nee lee ween eee le meee ne ens ceeeecececee] CB MO |occcccccccee] EQ MO |e cece ccc leceeee cece lence cceeee|eeeeeecccclececcceae a! BO 
B31 | Wadsworth .....- 2-2-0. eee e ee eee ne eee eee NOV elem cece eee e ewww ec cee lew ence eee lennecn tens eaceeccccae c4.4@ |...... LZSiBO |... een len nnn c eee elen ence eeeeleceecccccclecnaeeeees| BL 
32 | Albuquerque School ......-.....--------00 200. N. Mex... |. cee ccc lenc eee ene lene eee ec ee lene ceueeee oo. h2.590 i. ° Loc cleccececcccleccccceccclecceccsccclececececes| 32 
83 | Dulce Side Track.........--+-----+----+--+----N. MOx..|. ccc eee el eee coe [eee eee e ee efecee eee ee: vecceeeeeeee| RBDQO [owes eee eee elec ee ee ee efeece ee ee ee[eeee ees cesfeeeeeeeee.| 88 

’ 84 | Gallup ...... 22-202 eee eee eee eee ee ee N. MOX. fee eee ee elec nee ewe lowe nee eeee nen encccecee BOO |... ce ewww wel c ce ccc cw cle cee ccc ce elec ew wn ccc cleuea cn ccnclcccccccces|scceeecce | B4 
85 | Las Cruces.....---.---.----- 22-2 eee ee eee N, Mex... |... ee eee ele e fee ee eee eee | g 2.80 |...-... wee cccclecncceccccleccccccccclsenccececs(eceeeeeee-| 35 
36 | Mescalero Agency .....- 22.002 eeee ee cee eee cee Ne MOK... |. cece ence lowe eee c eee leeee ne cee cfeceeeecees ceceececeees|  GBDO |... cece ee e|-cee eee eeclensccevees[ececeeceedd. weawlecesee eee PSII 36 
37 | Navajo AgenCy.... 20-0. e eee eee eee eee eee eee Ne MOX.. |. ec eee e eee lewe eee e nce lennnce cece lenseencees weancecccese| * $4.20 |............|....00.2 |e pee eee elec eee eee ele eee ee beeeeeecees| 37 
88 | Santa Fe ......---- 02-2 eee nee eee eee ee Ne MOX. |e eee ee elon eee eee [ewe eee eee donee cuceee i2.80 |............|..........|.... wees eee eee --- _ owe ltee sees ee] 38 
39 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle.........--...2..02+-PA..|scce eee e eel eee e eee clece eee ewes [eee ee aes ” " : (oe lee eee ee leeee cece ccleec cee ce clececc cece elec eee. [eseeeeeee.| 39 
40 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle. -...........22--22--. Pa. .|. eee eee lec ee ee ene fec ee eee ee efece eee c ees De eee eee. .| 40 
41 | Ouray Agency..---..------- 2-22 eee ee ee ee ene Uta eee ceee ce wle ccc ween cfacceccenes warren eters woe eee. oe leeeeeeree| 41 
42 | Price Station ..--.. 222... eee ee eee ee meee Uta. lie le ee cee eee eee we efe cence eens De eee eee ee) 42 
43 | Uintah Valley Agency ............-.20..000000- Utah. .|e i... e lene eee eee (ence cece efeeeeee cee seeeeteeeeeelsccccececces[eseees senses |oceecscoes[ereessreed|ereetecesesecereeeeloeeeeesoeseeeeee nee: 43 
44 | Ashland ........2. 2. 2c eee cece ee eee ee eee ee eee WIS.. | GBD |. eee wl e ewe fn ween e ees Tee eee eee eee eee eel...) 44 
45 | Lac du Flambeau..-....-.......---.---...-..----.Wis.-| @.50 |..22-2 2-2 el eee eee eee lene eee wee eee neo. peeprrciiiupotc ep 45 
46 | Oneida .--...-.---- 202.2 nee ee ence eee ee ee cee eee Wis..| 650 |. 222. e lee ee cece e eee ees lcsecceseces|occcserecse.|cceeerseeee. CINEIEIIIINIIII EIEN 46 
47 | Shawano -.....----.......s2sesseeeeeoeeeeseeeeee Wiss) @.30 CII! CTT pire fess es oo oo) 

48 | Tomah ...... 00.2... ceece cee e ne ceececceeeeeeeeeeesWis..| @.50|  b.29 €.34 [wee eee, 0.60 |. py Pinna) 48 
49 Wittenberg vo een ee eee eee e ee eee cece ee ee ee Wi8..|  UBO |... 2 ee eel eee eee fee ee eee wee ee eeeccelcce ccc cecccs|eceeeccececcleesccecensbeecece cc-[eeeeseccee{ececcecces[eeseees ce[eeeeeeceee) 49 
50 | Arapahoe Issue Station.-......--.-.------ 2222+ -- WYO... eee eee eee cele eee eee leeee eee eel > aB.OZ \............ m2.80 |..-.----4-| 704.50 |...22.2 22] eee eeeee| 4. 50 | pi.7d | 50 
9 MO) 0) ee cv GANS |e eee cee eee c ccc cece lec e eee cele ee eee cece lee cece eel eect ec ee ee eee ee eens! BL 
52 | Shoshone Agency ..----.-- 2.22 e eee ee eee ee eee ee WYO. eee eee cence ee eee cee emcee ene ele ee een eees a2.92 |_........... m 2.80 |.....-.-..| m4.50 seteteceeefeeeeneeeee| m4.50| pi.75 | 52 
53 | Chemawa...----.---- + eee ee eee ence eee nce ee OTE Gs. cee e eee ee lew meee cee lec eee ec eee eee enna: wece cc ceceee 13.50 |....--------| n1.40 seservene[soonseseasfnneeiiL REEL RED, 53 
54 | Grande Ronde Agency......-....- eee eee eee e eee OTOL. jenn eee ee nel eee ene nee ewww en vena lence ene ens wee c ee cnenes J G.5O |. ncn c ween eee eee cece eee e eee lee enn e cn ee noel io. leeeee eee. | BA 
55 | Klamath Agency .-.........0 02-2 wenn ee eee OTOR. [eee eee eee fleece ee fae e eae cee|eee ence ens wecsccecscee| JBOD |....-0------| 02.92 |...-...---| 92.70 g 3.16 |....-----.|-----..---| 55 
56 Pendleton .....-.---+------ + 20-2 ef eee eee fee OOS. [oe e ee ene lee eee eee ene n ee ees fenee eee ees cee ceceeceue 14.00 |........----| fa1.36 cocci TO PO EE 56 
57 | Sheridan.-..--.----- 2.22 - cee e ee cee oe cence ene OTOL. |e eee elec eee ee lence cece leee eee eee wowace ceeeee 44.00 |.....-------| FE OS |...-....0-/.--0-- eee] Gg 1.64 eee eee fete eee eee) 57 
58 | Tho Dalles. ..... 22-2. eee eee ee eee eee ee ee OLOL. lec ence ene leew ane cece lence ecnnclenceeunees ecw eeccceee k3.00 |....-.---2-- F BO |.cc-n- we elenenee sees GL.ll ...ee ee e[enee eee) 58 
59 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay).....- 2... se eee ee eee eee ee OTOS. | cece eee lew ence enc lecn wees eeleenencenas veccecceccee 43.80 |.....- eee 1.40 |..........|...--.---- 9 87 |. ...20222-[---eee eee) 59 
60 | Warm Springs Agency.........--.-.----.2----- Ores. [eee e efi e eee eee elec ee ee eee elie eee e ee Lee ee ececee GGZO |... cee ee [eee nee cn [eee eee eee eee ee ee ee lece ene ce celeceeecenee[eceeeee---| 60 
61 | Creston. ...-..---------0 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee Wash. |e ieee epee eel ete ne eens fee ee eee eee neeececccece 43.20 |.......-----| F1.58 reteeeeeceeceeere ees] g 2.95 pcre 61 
62 | Gate City........-.-- 2.22 eee eee Was.) elec eee eee lee ewe ce elee ween nees wecceccceece T2ZIO |. wwe c cee ee PY a eS Dn ON | + | nn 
63 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor).......--- 222-2 eee ene) WASD. loc c ee cee fe wenn eee e elec ence ca ccleceeencee- ce nccecccee GABO |. c cee ne] FVD [occ elec lowe cece wee fece een ewne|--eeeeee--| 63 
64 | Neah Bay Agency... 2.22... ee ee eee ne eens WASh. foe eee eee ele cee eee cn cle ween eee Leecaceuecae GB.OO |... cee eee e| THD [ccc cw lee cee ccc fe wwe e ewe elec eee e we efewe cece eee| Gt 
65 | Reservation .....--.-.0.. 200. ete w eee eee ees WASh. [oe ce ee eee ce eee clone eee eee a 9280 |..........-- O.BY |..---..---|--e nec eee- g1.10 |........--|.---------| 65 
66 | Rockford .....-.----. 2-20-02 e eee e ee ence eee ee WABD. [ole eee elec eee cele e wee eee lence eens nan ceuccecce 43.70 |........---.| f 1.60 |.........-|...20----- g1.87 |..........|.---------| 66 
67 | Wilbur... 2.2 eee eee eee Wah. fee cele cea ene lee ee cee en e[eeuc ences wen e eee ceeee 43.50 |.....-..--..| FUG |e ieee ee. g 2.69 |...--.---.)eeene-----| 67 
68 | Tekoa .-.-. 2... 2. eee eee cece nee WABR. [occ cece elec cee eee epee eee e en slewee ee eees - |eeee eee eeee. G4.5O |...222-.2----| SZ SO |. ele eee ee lew e eee ene le ee cee ene lemenene == -| 68 
69 | Toppenish Station.........020 222. e eee cece eee WAST. eee ee eel e ee ence ee lene eee cee nfece ence ens wen eecceeeee g 2.80 |.........--- 42.25 |oiwnnecencleneeeee eee] GUMS ...----2e leew eee----| 69 
a Te Cy cee Wa sense issn ersrsesenierenr rit wee eee eeeee 93.70 |.....-..-.--| 1.40 |...---222 [eee eee eee) gg 15 eee ee fee e-| 70 

JIUY - eee w cence ene eee eee cee eee WAS. occ elec nee cnc lec ewe c wfc nn nee ee: wee eeeeeneee . wece-------| @h wee ececnceleneeceeee- . secewnncecleaeaee----| TL 
72 | Whittier 0.000 a 0 III DO fe SOR OTB err 
a ds tt | 

a15 days. 618days. ¢No time stated. @ As required. e25 days. f20days. g60 days. h27 days, ' 
130 days. j49 days; as long as roads are open. 1:50 days. 110 days, m 60 days; if indians haul, Goyan ro dagae above rates from Rawlins. m19 days. 030 days; as long as roads are open. p 3
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder adver tisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 
[Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 
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Zi e 5 7 én 5 | < < hn | A 
Baskets: | | | | 

1 Clothes, large....-...eee.seeeeecees eee ee OZ-. 614.75 | 4.60 5.00 | 5.24 j..... wane efeeecce[ee eee [eee eee e fnew ene e[eneeee leew ecfecw eee [eceneeleneecfeeeeeeceesleeceeelecec ieee seeeeleee-| I | 
2 Measuring, 4 bushel.....................d0... 22 .90 | 1.55 1.835 | 1.10 2 
3 1.69 | 2.25 1.85 | 1.81 po! 3 
4 | .95 | 1.76 | bo 4 
5 Measuring, 1 bushel..............--...-.do... 40) 1.69 .85 1.75 | 1.15 |..... ween e fee ees lowe nee[ eee ee n]eee eee efen sees le eee s|ene eee len eee lan eecleneeee ee eeleceec ele ceeieeeee ee eeleeeee 5 
6 .94 | 1.40 1.35 | 1.24 6 
7 1.94 | 1.65 1.95 | | 7 
8 1.75 1. 87 8 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, with woven wire 
mattress: 

9 Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside. 4 feet 
Wide .......---.0- 0-0-2222 ee eee eee ee ee NOW. ADA)... cca el sence we elee een neeleneeee| 2.75 2. 55) a8. 17) B.S]. --- = + [one eee | ewer cele e ee [eee eee fe eee e [owen clones eee ee elee eee e[e ee eleeeee[eeee[ eee] 9 

i 
2. 73) b 2. 85 

| 10 

- jl Single, with ¢astors, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet | 
Wid .....ceeeeeeeceeceeeeeeeneeeeeeeees NO.) BHO). ee ee eee fe eeeee cele e | 2.50 2,33] 02.87) BMS)... |... feeeeeefeeeeefeceeefeseees| eee] ceeeseceeseeeloceeleeeecleseeleeeed ID 

12 2. 49] b 2. 55 12 
13 | Blacking, shoe.......-..0-..20--+--s-----boxes..| 7,756) .0133) .01ga,} .02 | .ovil..... cacecfececcc[encece] © O2$1D.017 |-----efeeccefenceee[ecenccleceec|esceescce-[ececcclecesleeeccleceelo0--113 
14 | 034%; .034) .021 b. 028 | | 14 
15 . 0348, . 022 b.O3 | 15 
16 06,85, | 16 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: | 
17 15-inch, packed in cases.........----....d0zZ.. 18; 1.138 | 1.00 1.40 | 1.44 cee ecseseleseeeefeeeseesfesneeedecceeefeeeee|eseeesfecntesfenessfeseeeeedeceaeeleseefessedeeesesee 17 18 : 1.09 | 1.10 | 1.35 | 1.75 | 18 
19 18-inch, packed in cases.................d0.-- ZA4)..----.-| 2. 00 2.65 | 2.75 wel eee n eee eee meee e meee eee e ene ew eee |e ee enn leeenen (see elect eee e cc cfe cen n elena lee eecpecesleweee| 19 
20 2.25 2.50 | 2.85 90 

Brooms: | . 
21 To weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, | 

in bundles of one dozen, matted in burlaps. . 
Samples of one dozen required........-d0oz.. 992\.-.--.---| 1,50 2.00 | 1.80 j.--.. weeecfeeeeee[eceene) 2.00 [occe.2-] 2.00) 2.67)... ef fee eee fee ( ee fennel wel ween! OL 

22 1. 65 1.95 | 1.99 2.19 2.10 22 
23 1.70 23 
24 Whisk ......- cc cee eee eee ee ee enn nO... 479, «59 Jee...) 61.00 | «694 |.-... wee e el ewe eee lecen nn feweeen-| @.67 | oP... -|.--- eel eel eee ee eel we wee le ee ele we eels eel cee | 24 
95 1. 08 | a1. 25 1. 20 25 
26 | a. 34 126 
27 : |a1. 00 7 
28 : la. 38 | 28 
29 a1.38 | 29 
30 a 1.30 ! 30 
31 | Bureaus, 8 drawers, burlaped and crated, not | | 

over 2 in each crate.....-.........--....---No.. 5 3) es a Dd De ween fees eee [eee eee e eee elec wenn feeee ee fee eee] 4,00) MeO)... [eee eee leew eee eee eee eee elee een | BI 
Chairs: | | 

32 Reed seat, close wove..........----.+.--d0Z.. G3). fee e cee le ee ce ee lene en[ecees wee eclen eee elec ence fenenee-/ G6. 85 |-----.[-----| 5.507......) 6.50 6.0099 |e dds 
33 Wood, bow back, 4 spindles to back.....do--- aBopccice orc acc coche ppp @3.97 |..-..-|-----| 3.75} 8.85) 3.75 BRIERE nen 3.65 ...-)...2.)33 
34 a4. 22 | | | 34 
35 Wood, office, bow back andarms, withrod.do... 10).....---|.---.-- |. -- eel e eee ne lee eee wee e lene enelenenee{enee---/@12. 72 |.--.--}-----| 10.80 10. 75110. 80 10.949 ..........)10.90---/..... 35 
36 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving..No.. 16, 1.99 |1.80 2 1. 83 |..--- won eee ecco ween fee eel ewww eee (pee e ee lee ee [eee eee enw e feces e [eee ence eee ceneee ceecliceees ceenleeee. | 36 
37 . | 37 
38 | Clocks, pendulum or spring lever, 8-day.....do... AAD)......2.|..-.0.0-/20-0----| 2.40 |... ce deeeeedecee: BOS)... |ee eee |e eee fee eee eden occ cee deceeecleee| 2880 cee. 38 
39 | 2. 65 2. 80 2,92, 39 
40 3. 25 40 

Clotheslines: 
41 Galvanized wire, not smaller than .3, inch, in 

‘ lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet........feet..| 29,600)|........|..-..... -18 | .25 |..... waeea[eeeeee|eee eee BO) cee ee few ec eel eee [ene e ee fees we le eee efeceeees eee) of S| 19) .134)..../.....) 41 
42 . 162} . 18% .16 .15 42 
43 15 21 .18 43 
44 ; 14 44 
45 ( Rope... 2... eee eee e ee nee een ween eee NO.- 175 . 143 . 045% .21 | .064)---.-. wee ele n en nef eee leew eee lene ee lee eee fee cele meee ele e ween eee e ele eee e ew eeleeweee|  LD).....).098 6.18 145 - 
46 | ° 122 | .06,8, .16] .09 | | 09 | 46 , 
47 05 . 0935 . 10 . O74! 47 
48 12 07 | 48 
49 | Clothespins ...............00----00+-5-----ZTOSS.. 4G5S| .074 | O72 08 | .084|..... croefeseste)cocaaslenetens|aseess|eeseee cecal cen ween eee e cafe e eee eee lee noel eee efeeee-[--e-] » 0841 49 
50 , 20 | po | | “150 

a Delivered in Chicago. b Delivered in New York. ec Per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] , 
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1 Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped and | 
CTAtOD .-- see ce eee e cece ee ceeeeecceccenceesenesNO.-| 20 | 10.00 | 9.95 | 15.00 | @7.20 | 9.25 oc lecccccleccccclececcecccclecccccececlececcaccecleccccccccleccccccclececcecclewecccee] 1 

2 8. 90 10.00 (69.45 Terese eeyeeeeesypeeess 2 
3 7,75 10. 80 | 3 
4 d8. 10 4 
5 e14. 40 5 
6 F 16. 20 6 
7 g 18. 00 7 

Desks, schools, with seats, double: la a | | 
8 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old........do... OS j.......| 2.64 [occ c.e ioe eee ee 5 | oe. ceawaclecee 
9 No. 2; for scholars 15 to 18 years old....--..do..-| BY |.......| 2.64 [100 IIEE BO ee eee | a0 ceeccccccc cece eee Lee TE eect s 

10 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old..-..---do-..} SM |.......) 2.49 |e. |e eee eee +90 200 | 2.00 | 2.42 | 2.00 |... eee) eee eel cevecccccleceescccclecesccccleccesess[eceseces] 10 
11 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old........do... MO |...) 2.44 [lee 1.90 | 1.95 | 2.00 | 2.40 | 2,00 ee Lee AL. 
12 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old.........do-... SS |....-.-) 2.24 |e ee eee eee ee 4.73 | 1.80 | 1.80 | 2.36 | 1.80 |.....-.-..|..... 222 2c|occcccecccleeeeccccs[ecececcs[ecececec[eseeceee| 12 
13 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old..........d0...| 25 |.......) 2.24 |-o.02 2 lel... |ee eee 175 1.70 | 1.80 | 2.32 | 1.80 |..........|.ccccc cee clececccccccleceecccccloccccccc[ecececec/ecceeee-[ 18 

Desks, school, back seats for double: 3 of |S ’ , , roses e eset persesecereyprese scree s pees ess sypecseseseyeess "veers 
[00 NOL ooeleeeleceeeeeee cee eeeeeeeeeeeeteree done] 44/0000) 2004 eel eee _ . a . 1.50 | 1.60} 1.97 | 1.50 joo... ecco e|eece eee eeleece eee eee leet ee eee ele cece eeefecereees[eeeeeeee] I 

15 NO. 2-1 eee eee eee ee eee e eee eee eee MO...) BVT |... | 2.04 |... ffl to 1.50 | 1.60 | 1.97 | 1.50 |e eee eel cece cele ee w eee ee ee eee cece le ence ee clew nec eecleceseeee| 15 
16 NO. 3 22. eee ee eee ee eee nee eee ee eee 0... BG |....-../ 1.99 |... ee eee eee £1.55 | 1.45 | 1.50] 1.97 | 1.50 |e eee el ele ee cee elec nee ee nle eee eee leeee ene | 16 
ig NO: Sccoretccscrerttrtessssreseseseseseses GOs, re torres + 32 cote talon eee e ele n eens 0.55 | 1.45 | 1.50 | 1.97 | 1.50 |. .02 2 eee ee fee ee eee ele eee ee ef eee eee fee eee ee eee eee ee [17 

i Pa 9 a -2- eee mnee . wee ee cle wee ee eel eee eee . =F 5 5 wecewee 

Desks, school, with seats, single: 1a . 1.59 1.45 1,35 | 1.97 | 1.00 |. -- eee cie ners ee eeieececoes ester src sceeleseeececlec sec seets 8 
19 No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old....-.--do... 86 |..-....) 1.99 |..--2- fee 7 weeeeces| 19 20 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old........do...| 8 |.......| 1.99 ovr bene cae[eeeaee 1.69 i te 1 ie DOI po 20 21 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old......-.do...) ‘8 j......./ 1.89 ae Lecce enelecenee 155 1.60 | 1.60 | 1.90 | 1.65 |..........|........-. eetesecedfeeeeces do. wacefeceeeees {21 22 No. 4, for scholars 18 {0 21 years old........do-..] 60 }.......] 1.89 |.....2-|..--.-.-|------ 1.55 11.601 1.601 1.88 | 163 IIE woo eleceecccclececeees[eceeeee/2200 
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25 | Re gL doe 23 rreeeee 1.99 sonectelscecrcssisecaee B.BS | 1.30 | 1.85 | 1.65 | 1.35 ee elle eee fee eee elec cele cn eee ele ee ee ee ele ne ee aes | 26 
ee No.3 LUI trrrrr raises a2 09 |. +22 -- [eee nee tpeec eee B.35 | 1.30 | 1.35 | 1.65 | 1.35 |... ee ee eee ee lene cee eee fe eee eee e fe cece e ee fee rece efeweew ene | 26 
38 No.4 Erste sie P ag porn | te 28 IE vrtees 1.35 | 1.30 | 1.30 | 1.65 | 1.35 ersrttnec per vee epeee[e ee ee eee leceseeee[eee scene] 27 
50 No 5 Uitte 3 EE 1.59 |.------[-222---- an 2.38 | 1.30 | 1.301 1.65 [1.35 oe eel eel eee eee ele eee eee: sufi wenreee | 28 

O00 wn ann nnn ewan teense aces ects ee = 2G... reeeeee| 1.59 |... 22 fees eee ele eee B35 | 1.30 | 1.25 | 1.65 | 1.85 pl ee eee ee ele ee cece ee le eee eeeeleceeeeesleeeeeeee| 29 
30 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, bur- 

laped and crated .........------.. esse eee eee ee NOW. 33 | 5.00 | 6.74] 8.00] g9.00]-..... 6.50 7.85 ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 30 
31 6.50 r7.20 cmp | - | | 31 
32 89.45 32 
33 t10. 80 , 33 
34 ‘ u8.10 . 34 : Machines, sewing: 

- 85 Family, with cover and accessories.........d0...| LAD |... 0... |. oe elec ween [ewe ccc celecence __....eleee cele... uleeee ee |e. eth27.90 | 16.49 18.34 | 915.19 |....-cccleccccceclecccccee!| 3D 
36 418.00 | 17.09 w 15. 69 36 
37 | j 18.75 a 16. 69 37 
38 | | | | y 14. 69 38 
39 z15. 44 39 
40 me ct . | ~ | 419,19 40 
41 Tailor’s, with attachments ................-d0-.. BG | ones ele eee ele eee e ee lee eee eee le eee ee loc c cc lecececleceee-/b23.00 1 021.49 23.34 |........ | -ccccaclececcceclececeece|4l : 
42 a, , 122.00 | 22.09 42 

Mattresses, excelsior, cotton top, packed in burlaps, 
crated, not over 4 in one crate: | | , 

43 Double, 6 by 4 feet, not less than 45 pounds each, . 

NO. - ese seereere erste nee enree eee cececeteeerece ne] BOB occ ele eee feee eee cfee eee eeleeeees veceeneclecccec{eccece] 1.75 [ecceccJecceccecce[-ccsceeccs[eeeseescssfesecsceee| 3.12] 3.03] 3.75 | 43 
ts 2.77 | 2.48] 3.94 | 44 

46 Single, 6 by 3 feet, not less than 35 pounds each, | ° 2. 42 4 
1 ee | > 2 en veeeceeclececcclecsee f 1.40 [ooe.. |eccc cece celecccccceccleceececeee{eceececes| 2.57 2.78 2.97 | 48 

47 2.29 | 2.28] 3.30/47 
48 . | | 7 1. 98 4 

a Flat top, 3 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches. hW. & W. No. 9, family. ] : “DN. E, Queen,2 drawers. 
b Flat top, 4 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 8 inches. i Style No. 2, standard vibratory. pTavler's No. 10° Cheaze iolivory ww x E Oueen 4 drawers, . 
mat top, 5 feet by 2 feet 8 inches. j Stylo No. 2, rotary. q Flat top, size 4 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 7 inches. x N. E. Qneen, 6 drawers. 

at top, 4 feet by 2 feet 6 inches. KW. & W.D12015. r Flat top, size 3 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches. y Singer, 2 drawers. 
e Curtain desk, 4 feet by 2 feet Ginches. tStyle 10, standard tailoring. ¢F lat top, size 4 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 8 inches. z Singer, 4 drawers. 

Jf Curtain desk, 4 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 8 inches. m Family Reliable, New York delivery. t Flat top, size 5 feet by 2 feet 8 inches. 1 Drop head, 4 drawers. 
g Curtain desk, 5 feet by 2 feet 8 inches. n Family Reliable, Chicago delivery. uF lat top, size 4 feet by 2 feet 6 inches. a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
i.Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. nee SO eeE¥’ AEE EE —— SESE, ';P rE 
© © a , | 1 s ~ ra fy oO A co by aa oy ‘ . . 

|B | Eg leg | My Tale Ss seg | 2. | 2. | Fag) 28 | £8 | “sg Ms | oe 
3 A a a's PS El § ae OF3 | ay oe Fe aa Os ae Wm. R. Morgan. 8 aa 

Cuass No. 10. E & wi reo | ay [S| B 1 8g Smes| aa | BF | Bm | BS $e at ZO | 35 . | > A 
FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— E a A Fy Rr |S m& {| n x > XH a Av | o a 2 a : continued. 7 : 3 niimue 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

g A et ee et ann 1A B S Chi- St. ‘hs St. . | Chi- St. Kans. | Chi- |Kans.| 5 - 
Zi & cago. | Louis. Chicago. Louis. Chicago. cago. | Louis. | City. | cago. | City. |% 

Measures, wood, iron-bound, or all 7 
iron, cased: . | 

1 1-peck......20.--0--------d0z.. 9| 1.34] 140 | B45] 1.41 |...) ell. ws eccccncleccccccclecncccncleccccccclececccccleccecccelscccccac|scncecec|sccccccclecacecccleccrcenc(eeecee-| 1 
2 1.49 1. 35 2 3 1.73 | 3 4 $-bushel................--d0... 17 1.49] 1.60 | £8.60] 1.55 |....-[.0. 22.00... ccc ee ccclacecwcccfe cece ccclen ccc ccclecccccnc|ecceteccleeeccces[eceee ec c[ecccecnsleceececclecucsccc[eceeee-| 4 5 1.98 1.72 3 6 2,78 6 
7 | Mopsticks............-.....--.do... 214 .55| 46 55 661 | .59 |... eld. e. were enclannccaccle cece cnc|sccccce cle ccccccclececceccfeccccenale cece ccelscccenacleccceccs[smmccces[eeesees| 7 8) . . 69 57 8 
9 | Pails, wood, 3 iron hoops, painted, 

heavy stable pattern. ......doz.. 28 1.80 | 1.80 1.78 |.--..--./-----|--2 eee [en neee 
4.00 cececce[ncececcc[ecececce[ececccee[eeccncec|ecsccccs[eeecsees[eccecees[eccccecc[eceecens/ecceceac[eceecee! 9 

Il 
12 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds 

each, curled hair or mixed filling, 
packed in burlaps and crated, wot 

‘ over 0 in one crate......... O.. 2,054 wm mecreaasiswaeveas|scesenacleeaceccccls cave 1. 06 55 .91 1. 26 emcee cc sle ec cccccle case wawcle wee e a weleeesewes|(se cee setla meer emsisnenescccinwanccasiesenenes 12 

18 84 78} 1.09 | 13 14 . 67 71 92 14 15 |: 60 ° ° 15 16 . . 64 .79 
7 52 . 60 is 
18 | Roller-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclu- 404 

sive of handle..............doz.. +S 33 2 £89! #8 [ole fee ecole ee. wale w ccc cuclecccccccleccccccclecccecucle cece cw nlene cnn cela nacccnclsnacccesfecceees! 18 Rope, manila: Toeeeeesyeeseseeepeeeees (a) (a) (a) 
19 g-inch........0222.--------Ibs..| 5,980 |..--2...].-2.----] 074 0699/0022 |e ete. decececclececeeee|  .O7fleee-e0-.] .069] — . 074}. 0707 ere et 6.00 |.-------|eseeee [19 

6.75 -& 7.00 
2 g-inch .-......-.....------d0...| 7,987 |........]-...00.. . 063 “oso... eeeeee|eeeeee ewucca lenaccece .07 |..-..---| .064 . 063! . 0657 oan 630 7) ee eee rf 

. - . : 6. ee 0 6.50 Ze §-inch .......-.....-.-.---d0...| 2,370 |........|.....--- . 063 06401... weeeee|eeeeee cwncccclecccccee .07 |.....-..| .064 . 063]. 0657 58 630 5.50 |... eee|eeeneee a 

. 6.2 . 6.50 
2 g-inch ........------.-----do...| 3,495 |........|.-...0.. . 063 8 we eeee[eeeeee we ccuuccleccccece 07 |eaeeee--| . 064 .063| . 0657 G25 630 7) a ° 

. 25 | 6. 6.50 ‘ 
a L-inch .......-.-----...---d0...) 2,895 |........[.....--- 063; =. 0649)... .)----2-/----.. eee ee .07 |.ccceee.| . 064 . 063} . 0657 62 6-40 5.50 |. 2 nec ce leeenees a 

. 
ome? ° 6.50 2 2 1j-inch ............---.-.-do... BAS |..-.---.|-------. 063, =. 0649)... )-....-/--2.e. -cwccccclecececee .07 |......--|  . 064 063}. 0857 5. 25 6. B0 | 5.50 |......--|eneene | 29 

6.25 30 | 6.50 30 
31 | Stools, wood...............-..doz.. ZVHO |... fee eel ape ee cw ewe le cn cule eennlececce 4. 22 3.692 ccc Neeeeccedeccceeee| oe? | OO | 690: 3.80 | 3.75 {31 32 | Washboards, double zinc, in bun- neereees rs 5 

dles of 1 dozen, with 2 cleats 2 
by % inch each side of bundle, 
GOZED ... ccs sccccecccessenecnccss 274 1.79} 1.90 1.75 | 1.25 [.lll.fe elle] l eel. wwecccccleccccacclccaccecclececcccclececcccclececccee| 197  |ecaseanc[enece ne clenaccncs[eceecccc|seccees| 3a 33 1.89] 1.65 1.50 1.72 33 34 1, 40 1.75 2. 47 34 35 1. 50 2. 23 35 36 2.00 2.47 36 37 . 2. 23 | 37 

oe 2. 23 38 
. 9 es) 

40 | Washstands, wood, papered and |. mad 
crated, not over 4 in one crate, 
NO. 2.22022. eee nee eee ee eee eee (*) ween ene fe eee e nn elee ene ee lewe eee ce |seecelewecee| 1.00 ween cc nclecc cee ac|s cece wwefe secs esa cw ccc eels e een nwele cece cc cleweceeeclecnccnnslecccecccleceeeee-( 1.25 | 40 4 ‘Washing machines, No. 3.....No.. 180 | 1.97 | 2.04%; 2.15 1.92 sec celeneeculenecee vw acccwslcccccancleccccccclencccccclececsccslececececlecnccccclewcccccclececccce| eovese-| 2.15 |......./41 

. 42 
43 | Washtubs, cedar, 3 hoops, in nests 

of the 3 largest sizes. ......doz.. o4 6.56 |.--.---.| .7.75 | 4.70 j.....|......|..---. 

45 5. 35 | | 45 
46 6.40 |. 46 | 
47 5.77 47 re 8.10 48 

49 
Wringers, clothes, ‘‘ Universal’’ or 
equal : 

50 No. 1 2-22-20 2 ee eee cee eee NO.. 175 | 2.991 3.75 3.70 | 3.74 |...../..-2.- fee eee, venecencleccccccelecaccecclecccccee| BSL [oeccececleecsc een lece cee nsfecccecenlececcens| DoS [oeecee/ 50 51 , 2.974] 2. 88 3. 48 | 51 52 NO. 2 222s eee ee ene ween ee AO... 99 | 1.45] 1.66 1.92) 1.67 [.f.. je... feel. voce c cas lcc cence clan eeeeecleceeeee-| 210 [eee eel eee fee ee eee fe ee ee ee elee eee eee] 1.48 |e cweee | 52 BB | | 1.48) 1.49 | | 1.73 58 
NotTE.—See also Class 17, Hardware. . * No award. . a Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

' SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

‘ t ' oO ‘ . 5 e fe 4 ‘ o a |a | & A |e | < 4 H z # 3 a6 A 
5 ° A oO to 3 se} aa © fa} PO “4, 
Md Od - 2 ce a a 9 bs Fy & +: PN 

Pa oy oo © qb cb as ® oo . a Sh 
. pe as bo © © a AY Ao a x ad Sa oe 

3g") ee | ee] B | ge? | ge z am E 2 d a8 az CLAss No. 11. eS = ‘ S 2 HH ! a © OQ a fp) 

z | 4 By ry & | & é E D i a Fy 4 > 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. BE | $$$ 

. ~ _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. r 
mH ~ eee i oO 
d om 7 er a as 

3 a | Chicago, St. 4 5 q | Chi-| St. Chicago Louis, or Car Chicago. 4 5 & | cago. | Louis. 8 Neale. | 5 

Bits, pose ring, snaffle, malleable iron, 
X.C.: , 

1 24-inch, jointed .........-.--.d0z.. 57 At .44]- .36 45 433 46 ABR cece cee neler ee ee ete ee fete ee ete e eens lence ena rcweenelendeeesccscecelewwewececce-| | 
2 24-inch, stiff ..............-..d0... 20 Al 44 . 89 45 434 46 ADR one ee ee cee en fee ee cee cere ce leer een elec eee cence eee lenen een ence ee! wee eee cewene 2 
3 . 62 
4 | Blankets, horse ...........-..---N0.../ 265 | 4.24 |........|........[.....22., 1.20 | @.90 QT | ncn nec e ncn ccc fec eee e cee cence le cece eee cee eee lemw ene new ene ee eeee cece cnseenleneececccenee| 4 
5 1.23 1. 20 1.20 5 : 6 1.48 1. 40 2. 64 6 
7 1, 653 1.48 1.94 7 
8 2.03 8 
9 | Bridles, riding ............------doz.. 13 | 7.13 6.25 jececneclenecceesleweeenee] 7.64 8. 88 10. 25 7.20 cece wwe eee e eal e wwe een ee cee leem ence cee neelewenewcncnene| 9 

10 9. 36 6. 60 8.67 - 9.44 8.75 8. 00 10 
11 10.88} 7.65 7. b5 9. 63 7.91 9. 00 | 11 
12 : 9.75 6. 23 10. 25 - : 12 
13 8. 40 . 13 
14 | Brushes, horse, leather backs....do... 33 | 10.19 ).....-..; 11.50 6. 75 4. 49 4.95 cee cu ccucecne|ccauemuuccecac{ecessuccccenes 2.00 | 5.75 | 6. 50 | 9.00 | 14 
15 8. 49 | | 5.75 | 8.50) 5.74] 5.59 2.50 4.50 5. 50 8.00 | 15 
16 . 7.35 6.50 | 6.25 8. 62 8.00 3.50 | 7.50 - 7.38 | 16 
17 5. 09 15.00 | 11.25 3. 0 4.25 6. 5 M 
18 6 . , 5. . 
19 3.08 14-00 | 12.90 7.50 : 10. 50 6.00 | 19 
20 , 10. 00 7.00 6.00 | 20 
21 , : 9. 00 7.00 | 21 
22 , 6, 00 6.00 | 22 
23 | . ) 3.00 | 23 
24 4.50 | 24 
25 5.00 | 25 
26 4.50 | 26 
27 | |. | 5.00 | 27 
28 6.00 | 28 
29 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buck- 

les, malleable iron, X.C., 14-inch, . 
ZTOSS. 0 enw eee e nee ennn eee nnc ec cannes 16 7.421 5.50 |........| 6.74 |....-...] 7.50 1.1 \cccw ccc c ccc cc seen eee cence ese cee cee ween nel cece ence ewe ee eee ce eeceeseee scenes cwcween| OD 

30 . 7.42 | 6.00 6. 50 7.74 . 30 
31 7.74 | 31 

Buckles, barrein, malleableiron, X.C.: 
32 §-inch...................---gT0ss..| 31 57 .51! ..43 . 60 57k; =. 48 BA occ cee cece cw elec ene cee eee eft eee ec eee ee eee cen ene cece wee ere een ec nse cee swwemereccene| Oo 
33 | | "57 | °. 48 | 59 | 33 
34 | : 57 | 34. 
85} = Binch......-.--.-+----+---2--d0-..| 44 | 77 .68| .60 . 69 77 . 63 OTL |e cee cen e ween e [eee en ewe cee eee nee cee e ewe peene ncn cnc eeleceeneceneeceelsecnenccnenae| BD 
36 | 76 . 64 . 80 36 
37 | .76 37 
38 §-inch.........0..-.eeee-ee--- dO... 28 89 .87| .73 . 80 .874| =. 80 90 |cccweccwceccne|e cw cece ew mene e| eee e wen e ee ce ee anne meee newer eee ce ccceees|sesececeewene| 38 
39 90 275 938 30 
40 .90 | . 40 
41 L-inch.......2....ssee00-02---do...) 48 | 111] 100] .85 .95| 1.12 93 L.05 |ecccccccnccnaclec wenn cee ccc e elec cece cece cee e eee ence cen eelccnecn cc eccceclennenccccenee| AL 
42 110] "94 1.15 | | 42 
43 1.10 43 

Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable | | | | | 
iron, X.C.: | | 

44 §-inch........--.....-.-----gT0ss..| 16 a) 40| «33a! .s7al.39gl 86 AL |cccc cee cecccnc ference ecccnce|ceeeecceeccees|eeeecceccennee|snceesccccccnslescscscceneen| 44 
45 $-inch.........--.--.---..--.-do...| 14 52 .52| .43 50 .523) 48 BA | owen ence ccccwe|ecereccccceene|ecn ence cceenneleceen cc cscne ee [eee e cence cn ceelecncccceeccee| 45 
46 Z-inch.....-.-...-...--.------do...] 23 71 71 | +59 70 .724| = 66 "WA | cence wee caccleceacecceccces|ceceescceccccsleweecsccecewcelecc esac cc cemeelsccaccccecece! 46 
47 | l-inch.....................--.d0.. | 23 | 91 Ol 76 . 873 92 . 84 .95 scoanvonecoenevel(eseeseseneseariseetst ee es ezesesionsnse estes eceweriteecseeoceececss esis ears esenser 47 

| Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable . 
1ron: 

48 | 1q-inch...-...-...........+-QT08s.. 43) 1.48) 1.48) 2.28) 1.40] 1.472) 1.35 LBB | cece cc ccc ec cc cfecec ee ce cece cc |ceeeee scence wa lncce cee e nce cne [ec ncweneccccc[eenccsscesens| 48 
49, :1p-inch..-....--.-.-+-.--.----do.../ 23) 1.87) 188/ 1.60) 1.75| 1.87| 171 | 1,96 |occcce ncn c ec en cence ee cee e ence ee ne eee en pe ecreecce ene e (pane eneeee en eeleneeeeceeeeee| 49 

| Buok es roller, girth,malleable, iron, ’ | : . 

50 Lp inch. o--- = -<---- 2+ = BTO88.. 30) 1.18] 1.05 ]........) 29h} 1.17] 1.20 1.23 |ocncce eee e ena le ee wee eee e ene cee ee ee cee eee e eee e eee e cence eel ereeeecweeeweslenseenncceccs| OO 
Buckles, roller, harness,malleableiron, . . 

51 §-inch...............-....--2ZTOS8s.. 16 40 . 36 41 | ob Th - 404 .41 42 ees ew eee cow wel (sees wees ees ae este wwe ewes wee l|weee ses aseenasfe te SRE A RE n| Teas SETA B He 51 

52 #-inch..................-..---0... 14 49 44 45 | A5 . 482 . 50 ol seme ewe sce comws (sarees sense ees|sen wearers SOSe (Seneca seeSeeearisenasesencewtwels ees e sr eesaane 52 

h3 $-Inch..........--2002--------00... 24 .5O7 . 50 od .53 57 . 56 .59 weeeme res e ee www el(e ees Benen saeweinweeececeetseseeeetecoec ee wueetBewes(e eee Cee SBS eae sl/vsuaweeeesenane 53 

54 Linch... 2... .0 00. cea e es one 0... 30 . 65 57 . 62 8h . 634 . 65 . 67 were mee mere ee element ewrewmecmes (scum ean e se tewasri ic eees cece as meas Been eeeeneciconereannenaas 54. 

55 lj-inch.......----.-...-.-----do...| 34 . 94 . 83 .89 | .874) .94 . 95 (7 | cc cc ec ce cece wa|ecececcceceene|scecceceeec cnc fescue cece eeeclecmercccemmamelencacesecesee| DD 
56 I-inch...........2....-.-----do...) 94) 144] 1.44] 1.36) 2.85) 1.42) 1.45 1.50 |... cccceec|ececcceceeccec|ececsceeecees[eceseccescenec[reedaccccecceslecesceceeecss| 56 

2100 only. ck ; .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
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we nO 

° # 
bh . ro ; ty s . . . ; S A 3 

2 | | gg] & |] g F | OS 2 18/3 |] 8 | #8] se | I] 1 e 
+e _ mR H oe my ao ° ad a cS - > » 

_| 2 | 2] gf] a] sg = 4 4 B | 8 . s | - | 4 Ss | & 
Crass No. 11. z bd 5 g Pel ° < & a . Ss mM 0s & a e A 

se) > 3 © i : . o + oO 7 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued.| 3 a= s Ee ee g 8 wn ; ~ 5 3 ‘a 8 q af 

B 3 ‘a o a S Sa E rs ® a q o x a oe 
. ae 4 Ay x A o H ° o b wn fA Fy > 5 Hy ; 

i b we OOS 
: = Point of delivery. Point of delivery. 5 

a Ee 
P Fe ' : . S 
A & Chicago. Chicago. 7 

Buckles, trace, 3-loop Champion, X. C.: 
1 14-inch ............................-pairs..| 200 04} .05 |.....2.- . 32 . 043 . 044 04 2 OFS) 2 cee] nee eel ween ee ee emcee wee cee tw ene lewnctewesleceeeeee| I 
2 1g-inch ...........0.0.2. 22-2 e ee eeeee-0...| 906 . 05 .05 |.....-.-|  . 38 . 054 . 054 . 05 O4G). 2 eee nnn en eee e eee ee ene fener eee ene ee eel eeee eens leeeeeeee| 2 
3 13-inch .......22.222-eeeeeeeeeeee---- 0...) 190] .052) 106 [........] 142 . 06 . 057 . 06 106 |---2222-)seeeeeoefeeeseeeeseleeseeeee| eeceeeeleeeeeeefeeeteeeeefeecereee] 8 
4 2-Inch 2.2.0.2. .ceeeee eee eee eee ees 0...| BSG 08 £09 [oo eee. 50 . 08 07 . 08 O84). 22-22 lee ee ee fener ee nee le nee elec ere e lee eee ele wees eeeelaceseeee| 4 
5 Chains, halter, with snap, 44-foot, No. 0..doz.. 3 1.34 |..... 2. -f.0...00.] BG foo lee ee. ia we ccc ce ween eee ef 18S [lee eee ele ee eee neler eee e lee ew ne ele n creer fececceeeclecneeees 5 

1,15 . , 
T | Cinchas..........2. 2c cece ee cece eee e ee GO... 32 4, 68 1.15 1.80 |......../....200. weeeeeee 1.30 1.89 |... e eee fee fee eee ene eee ce lee n eee ne teen ne nlecceenccclaccccces! 7 
8 3. 60 1. 25 2.45 1. 54 8 
9 . 2. 47 2. 50 4.70 1. 76 9 

10 4,96 1.98 10 
11 2.70 2.42 . 11 
12 : | 1.76 12 
13 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron, 

dozen. -.-..--..---2.--------- eee eee eee eee-| 158 .12 212 |.....22.[ ODS... 012 |...-.--.-- 12g). ool eee ee eel eee meee eee ln ce ee ee elewescnecclsneccnne| 13 
Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : ‘ 

14 Ud-inch .. 2... see eee ee eee ee eee OZ. 39 15 216 |....22.. .14 . 163 16 a OR 0 ee em SO  F- 
15 1g-inch ..........2..-.-0002-20.26-----00-.- 98 17 19 [222.28 -16 . 163 17h .17 01S [one nee ee fee ee ee ee leew eee enn e lemme nee nec e ee efe cnet ee claenecnnnclsanscees| 15 
16 1#-inch ...............------+--------.d0--- 26 . 21 .23 |....---. . 20 3) 214 PO | © 1 225. o-oo e fone nee fee eee eee lee e ele eee eee le eee eee le eee ce eeeleeeeeeee| 16 
17 2-inch ....------ 22 eee ee eee eee eee AO... 45 27 .80 |........1 26 . 80 . 264 . 26 2 a WY 

Collars, horse, by half inches: | | 
18 Medium, 17 to19 inches..............do... 97 5.12 | 10.65 |@12.45 |.....2..).0...ee- weeeeeee 15. 31 12.70 |--.---..| 15.80 14.48 |... eee fee eee ele eee ee eens eu eeleneeeee-| 18 
19 6.77 | 12.65 | a@13. 70 13. 20 13. 34 13.63 | 13.45 | 19 
20 8.14 14.25 |@15.15 13. 89 13.12 | 20 
21 12.70 | 13.75 | @15. 30 21 
22 13.70 | 22 
23 Large, 194 to 21 inches............--.-do... Bz 5.36 | 10.65 |a@14.45 |.....0--|--... 8. we eeeeee 15. 90 13. 86 |..-.----; 16.35 15. 26 |... eee eee eel eee eee lee cw eeece[enenne--| 23 
24 6.94 | 12.65 | a 15.90 14.31 14.40 | 14.89 24 
25 8.34 | 14.25 | a@16.10 |- 14. 99 13. 90 , 25 
26 12.88 | 138.75 26 
27 14, 10 27 
28 | Collars, mules, 15 to 164 inches, by half inches, 

owen . .. 2. eee eee eee e eee eee eee Gi 2.54 | 10.65 |a@11.45 |........f....000. eee eeeee 12. 50 9.18 |.....---| 15.23 12, 24 jo. ee elle cece ee fe ee ee eee lec ween nes [paneeee-| 28 
29 4,58 | 12.65 | a12.70 12. 22 12. 98 11. 82 29 
30 . 11.68 | 14.25 12. 86 12. 48 30 
31 , 12.67 | 13.75 13.41 , 31 
32 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars .........doz-.. AY O4 J... eel eee. . 70 89 we eeeeee 0TH [owen n eee e [ene e eee e[e eee e cele ee eee eee . 89 .95 | b.64 |.........)........] 82 
33 | 70 . 90 90 | 1. 09 .74| 6.60 33 
34 1.10 . 85 b.76 34 
35 1. 20 35 
36 | Halters... ..ccencnnnnenccacccesccccnceen GO... $2 7. 03 7.00 | ¢7.25 |........]....2--- 6. 62 7. 88 749 |...-....| 12.10 10.10 |.-.-22 2 fee eee lee eee fee eee eee] eee eee ee} 36 
37 5. 37 8.30 | ¢8.50 7. 64 6. 68 7.48 8. 98 37 
38 6. 03 c 8. 00 8. 75 6. 04 8. 22 38 
39 7.03 c9. 40 9. 70 8.18 39 
40 6. 03 a5.15 6. 70 . 40 
41 4.58 a6. 10 41 

. 42 a5. 75 42 
43 a6. 65 43 
44 | Hair, gray goat..................-...---.-lbs..| Bad |........).2.-2-2 fee ee eel OS wee eee eee meee enn tle eee cael meme ebe nme new e cela sc cc cli cece wee| cc cwamelaccaccuaclecccccee| 44 
45 | . 054 45 
46 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, 

high top, clip and breast ring .......pairs...| 242 Md [occ eee eee ee eee eee fee eee ee 047 |. --.eeneee ABR). caer eee fe emcee ene e ween lence enn [ee wee e ee |e owe ee eleeeweenes|snnecee.| 46 
47 434 . | 47 
48 | Harness, double, complete, with breeching, 

Concord hames .......-...-.-......-..sets...| *930 18, 23 13.65 | 12.35 |........}....---. eee eee le ene eeeeee 13, 28 |........] 19.53 19. 67 |... 222. fcc eee cele ween nee 22.95 | 20.00} 48° 
49 15.418 | 15.48 | 14.10 13. 66 18, 26 22. 87 49 
50 16.09 | 15.60 | 17.25 17. 00 17. 40 22. 71 50 
51 16, 61 € 16.75 17. 00 16. 68 22. 67 51 
52 17. 25 é 18. 60 12. 62 20. 89 52 
53 19. 31 17. 70 15. 80 20. 61 53 

* 780 sets awarded to A. Kuhlmey; 10 sets to Genoa School; 120 sets to Carlisle School; 20 sets to c With ties. 
Lawrence School. d Without ties. 

a Delivered in Chicago or Kansas City. e With 13-inch traces. Sample, No. 4, $17.25, No. 5, $19.25. 
b Delivered in Chicago.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued, . 
{NoTE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
' ' fa ' ’ n | : e ' ’ . ’ oO ‘ f q ' ‘ ' x 4 @ | 3 a A ' 3 . 2 |. g a |& | 8 |e |g | = |8./2@/6,/2.)2.) 2 e/a i"alz las /*,/Fi8.] @ (45/8 |4 |268. (7. Ee 
e Flea |/o#l/ae|-ai ¢€ H | & lom| Pl aehlpele2lot| 2 | ae lad [Ad ls21 46 (RE | a 

| | | Be [as 2 | 8 | 82/82 | f =) B | Be) ee) ae lem egies) © | 28 | TS RR a] GF | pe |e 
Cuass No. 11. ¥ S = 5 | § a a q é|s°|4 |séls |4 |s $ |* |§ |8§ |Sele | & | BR 3 < py Hs |e ]s E A |e ia 15 |87le 15 [6 | & lb 1S |e Fla Ja Io 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, 3S as A 
ETC.—continued. 5 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 

Z | : S Kans.| Chi- | St 1 g yg 8 | Z 4 Chi- St. ; ans. i- | St. L. . = 5 . OB by rm . 
5 § cago. | Louis. Chicago. City. | cago. Car-- Chicago. 4S . Chicago. S ia v = Chicago. g 5 & lisle. ey AS 5S a 

Harness, double, Concord 
hames: 

1 Complete, without breech-| ~ 
ing ..........-+2.-80t8.. 135 11.64 | 12.08 | 11.35 | 20.22} 17.50] 17.15 | 12.28 18. 92 : 1 

2 13.62 | 13.96 | 18.10 | 20.14 12. 66 17.59 2 
3 14.49 | 14.50 | 15.35 | 19.98 15. 70 14, 33 3 
4 15. 09 15.50 | 19.94 15. 88 4 
#5 15. 45 16. 35 11. 62 . 5 
6 16.54 16. 15 14. 50 - 6. 
a Plow, with backband and 

collars ............sets.. AQi 6.61 |.-....-|-----0-|-------feeeeee-| 13.10 6.78 G11. 25 | ecw wale enw cfe cece nlc wwe w alec n cele cn enln ccc nec ecccccfeccwcclewcccnleccec|sacclecsccclecsccclecece| 7 
8 7.46 8.14 b 10. 08 8 
9 8. 03 | 9 

10 10. 03 10 
Leather: 

11 Calfskin.............Ibs..| @,N48 j.....2 2.) e eee lene eee fee eee fee eee [ene e ee efi eee eee weneeee-| - 90 74 |o-.---] 274 | 660 Jee feel] OD feel lee ef ee fee we eee ele e ee eee eee] LL 
12 . 58 . 60 12 
13 Harness (15 to 22 pounds ° 

per side)...........lbs..| 26,961 + 229) 2a fen e ene perenne lene e ene l eee eee 23 . 2495; . 2698'......; .25) 31 |....-) 23 | .32 | SG] . 244) .26 | . 29h)... .).22 fee eee. 18 
14 . 22 . 2290 . 23 .23 . 241 .25 14 
15 . 23 . 2180 . 231 15 
16 Kip (about 5 pounds per , 

side)........-------Mbs..|  B,PBO |... eee fence fee omne ee clone nec elec eee ees wececee-| 52 | .42 |oc....] 244) 087 [ecco fee eee] eM fect] 50 feel Leff 16 
17 37 17 
18 47 18 
19 Lace, per pound ..-.sides.. 110 a 0 en 42 foie lene enn le ween ele ee eee fe cnc ele ee e-[enee-| . 999 |... .[-eee/.--. |. 48 | BS | c.126)...../19 
20 Sole, hemlock.....--.Ibs..} 4sDBS |......-2-|-- ence [eee eee e| ence ec cfecee ee e[ecee ee cles eecces 1799) .1T J. -----feeee ee] 624 Jo - 22 fe Y [o----| 1849 fee. |e oe] feel eee fee eee fe eee | 20 
21 Sole, oak ..........060...| M2,700 |... elec lence fences fee e ee [eceeee lec e ee eee 2399) .24  [.--. ef-s e eee] DAT cele cee ewe e et 2449 [0.0 .] OBR). 260). .2 0) eee ee ow | Sk 
22 | | 298 | 22 
23 234 23 
24 . 23 24 

Pad hooks: 
25 Band, X.C ........gToss.. 1 5.00 | 5.00 |..-----}-------[eeeneeefeeeeee-) 5.31 wee cece lene ee leew nena www c clam ec cele necnfemeeele nnn | MMS [on cceefeen ee lecee-|--e-| 4.62 |... /.02../| 25 
26 . 6.45 . ; 26 
27 | Pad screws, X.C........do..-. 45, 99 298 [ewer ceeleweeeesleewneee[eneee--| 1.03 wee cnc len nnn lewennnleeec ce leeweee len etlewenclewens| 698  [esescefecceeniecee[---+| .99 | DS j...../27 | 
28 | Rivets, hame, Norway, mal- | 

leable, finch ......----Ibs.. 173 .064, 06 |-------|..-----|--- 2. [eee lee eee wc ewe e eee w ee lew m eee ec een e leew enn eee e elec ecele nent leew ec ews feces celecennelenece[eeee, . 056) Odds]. ..../ 28 
29 | Rings, halter..........gross.. 24 49 265 [2-22 -- [eee ee ele ee eee lene ee . 664 wee weal enw ee le meen elem ene ece eee le ees le een cleweet [ec weecen[eseeeeleceeceleeee-[eoe-| 1.57 | 1.09 1.74 | 29 
30 . 1.87 | .76 30 

Rings, harness, malleableiron, 

81 23-inch .....-......-g70ss..| 12 31 BQ [eee een le ene n es lene eee nleeneae- 32 ween cee lewee nel ecn enn leececnleccees (pew es lawn celacectlemscewarlececeslscccceleens-[ooae| OLE .BF | .29 | 31 
32 |  §-imch........--.....do-.. 13 ye ee es ee 39 ww cece leew ene eee e lemme nee e een n eee e fem en ela cnet [enn enneclecccec[ececeelececefenee| 37 | ocbi@ | .34 | 32 
33 1-inch ......-........d0... 13 46 a es ees es ee - 483 ween ewe e leew nee fe cece el ewww elem n een fe cee elec een la ene fe nce cc alecnncclencccel-cece|----] -46 | 40 | .43 | 33 
34 1j-inch ............-.do... oO -60 |. 60 |..-----|--.----|------ | eee eee - 634 wenn ne ele w ween ewww lence elec mewn lane cele ween le weet [ewe cece c(sceeeclcccec[eses-(----| -59 | G6 | .55 | 34 
35 14-inch ......------.-d0... 18 77 . 80 ttttferterfrctin frie . 80 wee cece nee leew ene lem ween fee e ene lee eee lec en clewnes[aceeewncleccecs|scenceleceeeleoe-| .88 | .80 | .80 | 35 

, 36 12-inch .........--.--do... 27 84 »90 |-ceecee|seceee lene eenele eee eee . 87 ween cece le cere lec cece lee weer leeencelecnetlawnccl(eceet[eccseces/sccecelscccccleser-[-eee] .99 | 1.14 | .90 | 36 
Rosettes, nickel-plate: 

37 14-inch .....-.+-+..---d0.. 2 1.44 | 1.15 |.--.---[---.---|------ [eee eee . 85 weet ee eeleseeen[ececeela ween e[eeeeeefeweerfeeee fees] 150 fesse [eens efee ee [eee eleeeeee| scene |e eee | 87 
. 38 1. 44 1.15 38 

3S 1, 44 | 39 
40 1.44 | | | 40 
41 | ‘ 2-inch.............--do... 8 2.00 | 1.70 |.---.--feeeeeeefeeeeeeefeeeeee-| 1625) were cece ween nme nee elec eee slemeenelecne-[eeesclenee-| 2.00 veccsslesecccleceee[eceelecsseeleceecefeeee [4d 
42 2. 00 1.30 42 
43 2. 00 | | 43 
44 2.00 . jo. | 44, 
45 | Saddles..........-...---.NO0.. 66 4.31 | 6.30 (25.40 |.......)...-.--| 7.50 4.75 wren eee lem nsec lec ne en leew ene le ewe ne le meee (pm een le wee elem c cnc le mec cnls cece sles ee slew ecleceneeleccccelsnees | 45 
46 | 5.02 a5. 85 6.08 | 6.00 | ; 46 
47 6.18 d 6. 45 5. 40 6. 85 47 
48 6. 96 a7. 00 4.95} 6.75 48 
49 8. 42 d 6.70 4. 90 7.20 49 
50 9.70 a7. 45 | 4.12} 11.40 . 50 
51 e 6. 20 51 
52 e6. 65 52 
53 é7, 25 53 
54 é7. 80 54 
55 é7.50 55 
56 é 8. 25 56 

a With hame like on double harness, $10.51. b With hame like on double harness, $9.33. ce Per square feet. d Unlined. e Wool lined. 
f55 sets awarded to Kuhlmey; Lawrence school, 60 sets; Genoa school, 20 sets. IND 96 AB; °
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

. . 4 

A ™ 
/ b |. ur rd Bb) e 

a | S| o @| 2 © 3 o | ep 
A lS|/a iS! 6 aie | | 8 
S$ /2/2/5/ 8 | § |} A] gels 1B le fg : 2 a 
Mid| & q|/oO |}, {| o . & | 2 2 4 
Py ol . a oa on bs . ¢q 
o 7 TD . w i is n 

Ciass No. 11. 2 1 - | PY 8 a Sig 
, | . 4iRB/EFjaiel}o}le i als 

. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, . at 

ETC.—continued. ss Points of delivery. 
o eee 
cS 2, 
E © 

| Ps aj | 43:4 2 fa e 2 on . . ° 

g a & | = e & S| Chicago. 3 
g | eg S iA lesz] s| ® 5 

S $j] qo = 5 
| 7 oS 5 1H /S°/S] s Zi 

1 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, 
6 00) AS |......|....)-----/4. 20, 5.00) 5.10 |....2 2/2022 0)2222.) 1 

2 . 4.95) 4.50) 4.95 2 
3 3. 50 3 
4 4.25 | 4 

Snaps, harness, X.C.: | 
5 g-inch ...............gToss..- 29 2. 97|2, 40/1. 40 |....|------]------/ 1581.47 [2.2.25 5 
6 1.34/1. 60 | 6 
7 2. 37(1. 80 . 7% 
8 1.80 | 8 
9 l-inch ...........----.-do.., 44 2.97,2.40)1.40 |....).-----}..e.ee} 1.68.1. 48 eee) 9 

10 1.3411. 68 i 10 
11 2. 37/1. 96 di 
12 1.92 i2 
13 lj-inch ...........-.-.-do... 19 4. 09/3. 80)2. 42 |....]...---)......] 2.88 2.70 |....2] 13 
14 ZB 2. 86 14 
15 3. 26/3. 12 15 
16 3.12) | 16 
17 | Spots, silvered, l-inch .....do... 16 mor 70 2G |....).2--0-].-----/------| 298 |---| 17 
18 | Surcingles ................doz.. 20 97). --./2, 00 wensfeceeee[e--eee[eee--- (1. 24 [2.2..] 18 
19 1. 43 2.30 1.52 19 
20 . . 1.54 2.76 20 

21 1.78 3.91 21 
22 2.44 22 
23 -2. 84 23 

- | Swivels, bridle, X.C., loop: 
24 §-imch ........---..--gToss-. Qf) .811.36 .85 |....)------). 22. 86 --c elec ee. 24 
25 Z-inch .......-.......--do... Oo o$H 1.48 285 |... 2). eee eee .86,..-.-/.....| 25 

~ | Terrets, band, X.C.: | | 
26 lf-inch ...............-doz.. 10 . 30 31) 32 |.--.|------[.ee-2-| 32) .28 | 28) 26 
27 12-inch ...............-d0... 14 .35) .35, . 364/..2./.-----]e----.| BIS! 687 |. 32) 27 
28 | Trace carriers, X,C ...... do... 64 .20| .20) .208)....)...22.) 9 21 .21; .214) 28) 28 
29 . 20 . 36) 29 
30 . 18) 30 
31 | Trees, self-adjusting, X. C., 

COZON. ee ee eee eee eee eee 2 2. 64)2. 84:2.99 |....|...22.|.-- 0-07 O2. 62 |.....) 31 
Wax: 

32 Saddler’s .............-]bs.. BUS feel. ele eee fee |e eee | OME). - eee] | 82 
33 Shoemaker’s, small ball, 

balls.......-..-..-..-..---]| 2,300 j|a.Bhl.--.|.----|----|------] 684 [eee eee] 88 
34 | Winkers, 23-inch, sensible, 2 

seams, patent leather .doz.... bed | 0.5)1.501.90 |...) fee eee eee eee ete] Bt 
35 h 95 | | 35 

. a At per 100. ,
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ee 3 | B 
| poalalg a)/elel % | 

, J 5 han | od “4 rr 8 3 

FlgjsjM!a3/e6), |/-F 
BS] g Pia fala) 
5) le 4 |] wo | Pla | 8 . 

Te fet ° Cass No. 11. e | ig 3 | a . ao] q 
tala jo SS] | mye] & 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—| TT a a 
continued. > Points of delivery. 

3 eee 

: . 88 
. b : mR ~ : 

ie .S ° 3 oH @ 3 
3S Ss ; & 5 Chicago. | &34 Chicago. 2 . 
E a gir 238 g 

3 i ; 
Zi e |5 | & 5 a | 

Additional for training schools. | 

1 | Breast chains ..............pairs.-. 75). 48)..2 fee fee eee] 14g) 218 [eee ee] 1 
2 . . . 56 .12 2 
3 . 62 3 
4 67 4 
5 .73 5 
6 | Breast straps, leather, 2-inch-do... 75) = .90) =.85) .81)-...-) «83 |..-..-) . 80 79 6 
7 . 78 7 
8 | Cockeyes; screwed, X. C., 14-inch, 

with roller............-----doz.. BVO\..----| . Q4}.--.-/..0.-] 6 22 | BHR... ..| 8 
9 | Collars, horse, for driving har- 

NESS .....---22--- nen ee ---- -AOZ-- Zi 12.00) 12. 00} 9. 90/13. 12) 12.00 |......|.....| 13.56, 9 
10 11.00 12. 20' 10 
11 11. 25} 11 
12 | Dressing, harness, Frank Miller’s | 

or equal ...,......-......-galls.. Bl SD. le cence nlecnene-[ecceee| .88 |........| 12 
. | Hames, Concord: 

13 With bolt, back strap, and | 
breast ring.........--pairs.. 4O| .G2|......)-....).----|  . 69$).-.---] . 66 |..2.2...] 18 

14 . 62 . 68 14 
15 714 7 1 45 
16 . 134 16 
17 High top, with long staple, 

Pairs ...-.0------------------| FSO 4B)... ef] a7 foe 4 ee 17 
18 473 18 
19 For driving harness. .-.pairs.. ZA 1.47) BM fee) Bae fee] 19 
20 47 434 | 20 
21 | Housings, pad, team, patent leath- 

OF scene ereccececeeeeeeee-pairs..| 30) .28/  .22/.....[.....) 219 |......].0...1.....--.| an 
22 32 29 22 
23 . 36 23 
24 42 24 
25 | Lines, leather, double, lead, 24 

feet .........-.-......---,pairs..| 200) 1.61) 1.83) 1.95) 1.98 1.82 |......:1.80 1.79} 25 
26 1. 84 2.15 2. 09 | 1.72| 26 

Snaps, harness, X. C.: : , | | 
27 ig-inch............-..-. gross... G) 4.45) 3.60).....).....] 3.03 | 3.20 2.95 |........] 27 
28 2.90| 3.15 28 
29 8.56] 3.50 29 | 
30 3. 52 30 
31 1g-inch................---do-... 1 eeeeealesreeee|aaeasve -.2.-d-O3 oeeee- 3. 20 ewreaence 31 | 

32 Q-inch.....-...--+-6-..---0... Bl) 5.94) 4.75)..0021002.. 14.8 [2.2.14 82 |... .| 82 
33 4.00, 8.60 330 
34 4.75 34 
35 4.09 35 

Nore.—See also Class 17, Hardware.
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Abstract of pronpsals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued.. . 
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. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

6 | 8 . 
: : . Oo ° ‘ 

: | SE =|3 : : 
J mB | Ss 23 Ba] dj al 8 | (|< P| s + u : . o ” nls m IR] ai ge : . Fi at ale] @ . ft + 

| 3/6) 8 | E/E| a) 5 22 2\8) 2 /#\2) 2 |gi2iel2| 8] 4 j2ie slg) 2/ 8 
sie) 0 |) a |a)#) gig < Ble) 2/a/ 2 |2|Ble|/S) se | 8 (Eig) #is)\2| 2 

| ad 4  ) | eT SS Sis @}/ 2 | dia = a |e il 1]; 8} 2 
o 3 Fa b4 <f A ai? B 6g 213 ° : , |i s ; . = ; | g A 

CLass No. 12. id ov bs E “ ° g8 elo A ibis < El|/Alé| 3 pS es 64 4 tr E- a| 4 

| agricunroraL iprexmrs ; Eis | & ¢|2)& E giz S| 2 | 3 8/5 g g/ fig 2 7 ¢ |e|/3i¢|% a a 
| ne 3 Hi ke oO |) m | H | a las 4/8; 2 |Fla} 6 |S | E|4) 48 | & 56 |S (S/o B/E] e 

a Point of delivery. ae _ Points.of delivery. . 

8 I a a ns ee a as ras 
* by QD rey n a 

2 | 3 | } q 2 | & BE) & 1/8 
f g Chicago. Chicago. 2 | Chicago. 4 8 Chicago. 3 g a 

5 . x n = = = 

ss 

- 1} Augers, post-hole, 9-inch ..No.. G4 |.....|  .38) a4.22 |aS.00/]a4.80)a4.47) .86 |....)... __.|../...... fo. 1 
2; Axle grease, 2 dozen boxes in worjrssteneriococs|ococsicacelescneciecccecsiscssacca|scecieeeslscers/seeelieawecioncees 

a case, per dozen .........doz..| 2,028 | .374)...--- 36 |-.-----]------fe-----| B. 33$/1. 00). 36 Fo!) a A l 9 
’ 3 € oebebs 39 Toe emepreee ees soespeeespoosesyeescpeeercpeeeees 3 

4| Bags, grain, seamless, 24-bushel. 
not less than 12 pounds per 

5 doz ccc cn nw esceccevccces sGOZ.. 3:30 ewecelecr new elecwrewasfeesececlewaawelersnes(seoeesalieacsi|con wecleee dad.12 1. 54/1. 60|......-- ww ncnlaccnnle aac [aanwcclecccccclcccccecclececlaccclncucc|cccclecccclscecee 4 

. ¢ 

Corn planters: . q. 023 1.65 : |5 
6[ © Hand... sceeceeeeesNO..] WYS jveefeseree] 4B fevceeecfeeceeeleeees| odl feeee] td. | P 
7 2. OPS. .-.-c----eeeee- lO... 19 Lencclececnaleccccccclececanclecccccleccccc|scecccclececlece woe renntiwwoesie wm weaelseaaeiwresaeeiacs coasinoaeseece(seneieeeticnarciesertisanecisennoen 

8; Cornshellers, hand, ‘medium . : wre jerefeeeece|eee[oe+-| BS.DOM7. 75,18, 50). .-.).----- vrrveessnes ene innrsesfsedcee base 

BiZO ....-..--------------NO.- BG f..---|------| 1. 12h) pf ee lee eee fee ee eee 2: 
‘9|-Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with . ; wocleee|ereeee [ees de TB) cece selon neelew en = (he MO MBS |... | eee eel ee ee] w ee] eeee lene ele eee|eneee- 8 

scy thes, packed in cases.doz.. B| cee leeceee| BSD S].-~--- -)- ese nfo ee eee] 14.85 |e). clon clenwewcleccclececleceeecce | - 
Cultivaters : . oo , wen ccrsleccesleceesleee elena nae lan cenelsneeerccieowelseeelsoenclecerlecnen[eneees 

10: 1-horse, iron frame, 5-blade, ‘ , | 

UU with wheel....--..--NO..} UBS |.----|------[e0 2-22 efe nen ef e ee ee] ene ee [eee ee efee eee ee wevlescleseece[eeccleee-|  2.50/.....] 2.25]....] 2.401 22.401 Qoy5i..../..../ 2.75)....].....[...05-/ 10. 
i . . J 2. 45 11 
431 g 2.55 12. 

44 Walking, 2-horse......No.. 5 wweesleccnceloasenwnn(reeacancfeewane|seccee| sauumecfanaeciece we clewclaceccele- . 8.50 10 90 h 2. 50 44 30 9. 50 10 00 11. 45 i" 

15| Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, vtjeee OM aoa ef Bis UUicewcleceweslasseces . 1 OW) ~~~ -/10. 00)... ./11. £0)..-... 14: 

iron handle, or 2 steel blades ; - | . 
with 2 wooden handles..No..| S3O@ |.....ia4.23 . 364; @6.38/a4.40) .36) .BG4..../... wc cleccleneaccleccclecccleeccece : 25 15 

16 Feed cuit 4 1s 26.75 .54| a6. 38 . 60 cetfecnnsleeneclenerfeeeelaceeneeli pepe peepreb ep 8 

17; Feed cutters..............d0... wel ecw e ele wee cee ewww ee afew nnn lemme nn lemme nenleeeelaoe 
Forks, hay, c. s., 54-foot han- | wa cleeelecee selene clan e elec e eee e ele ceeefe nes |B. T0/G BO)... 2. .| eee eee eee ele eee eee lew eel ee efeee eee 17 

dles, packed in cases: - . | 

18 3 oval tines....2.--... doz..| BBO jsn..|..-.--) LOD |..-----)...-.-| 2.18} 2.00 |....)... _ cle clececcelecccleccclececcnccleccce . 18 
19 2.27 2.50} 2.10 ° ~eeenyr es epecemee prose eesyeeeowcespreserpscerpeceesyoeesyecercyessescs 19 

- 20 4 oval tines ...........do... 150 |.....)..---.| 2.63 |..--..-).--.-.) 2.98] 2.75 |... et... ee nn SS I 20 
91 3.13 3. 48 2. 84 eae eevee esiconwean vetoes seeciceses eoee Teeeciceeees OL 

Forks, manure, c. s., packed in : 
cases : ° 

22 4 oval tines,long handles . - 
Gowen .2..2..-4-0.-eee ene, BY |.--..--o---| VGH fo... fe...) 2.87) 2.65 |...) 2. a a SS OO 99 

23 3. 06 3.38) 2.77 . see eee Og 
24 5 oval tines, long handles, , 

strapped ferrule....doz-. BB [.v.e-j--e-ee} 4,39 |------- |---| 484) ASS |---| ..- wacleccleccanclencalecccleccceccclecccclecccclececlecccee 24 
25| - 5.14 5.56} 4.65 ce enn nnn nn nn ne OB 

26| Handles,-ax, 36-inch, -hickory, 
‘| -all white (samples of 1 dozen 
;| required), packed in cases — 
3 dozen . less. c--cseceecereees 1,275 (1-25 | 1.28 1.08 89) 1.20)......} 1.28 /..-.)... wee leee[eeen en lece claw eele nsec ene lene tle cn ce|nnce|caccnnlecenceclecsces 1.10 1. 20 1. 09] 26 

27: 90 1. 25 eee og lg el 7 oi | 1.52 : | "| 28 

a Per dozen. ) Light. e Dark. d Hach. e Chicago. J St. Louis. g Kansas City. } St. Paul.
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ee, OPP PP 

6 é bi 

| | 3 S ae 
. ‘ rd 3 q . = 2 & 

ro @ . fy : > LO . - b . : . be S =) . a or 
eS . oe . a w by q . © Po . a 

S|2/)2#/42 |4| 2 lg 3 | 2 BS) es )/e} Fl g] &@i/Pla)e) as] £ | 8! 8 | vf 
PIO} E |e 2 a fe) .18 és ag 6 |e) e) 8) Pie) e)e]é&)] 2 ) 8 | A | BE 
fH) EH a) e Ble) 2 |e ele a) ee) 2 ale/e/a] €) Be | Ciass No. 12. be 6 & I ig wid E wn idis Hm | A 4 z O pa a a © q a E a gg 

. ‘ # o . B 6 > = . ’ D 6 = z e . g g A g a a a > as 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—con- | j | fq 5 : & 1g E g & z FE: SiFE | ala , ke if)/e) 4/2 Ss 2 | & 4m 
tinued. 2. oF re 

. a Point of delivery. Points of delivery. ; 

8 £ a] S g 2 | 8 3 9 g Chicago. go) 2 Chicago. 3 Chicago.| 3 $04 Chicago. = 
5 s a | 4 m0 3 | Bf A - oS q|< > Mm | A 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen re- 
quired), packed in cases: 

1 Hay fork, 5$-foot.........doz..| 45) .55) .MD4S)....2 2) eee ee fee elle e ee lee cceleccccclecectcclececcc|ccece-c[ece-|-ceece|-ece--leeeaee net eeees|eteeesee |eeeseeeeereee eee 1 
2 Pick, 36-inch, No. 1......do...; 88 .90} .78> .83)9.20] .80) 0981.00) 1.52).....)..2. eee elem e wwe leew enlace eee [ene n ee ewe e nee le ee ele wee ee fee ene lew ene n| cece rece ewe eee cee [e ew eeeeeleeeeceese| 2 
3 75 1.10 | 3 
4 .85 4 

Handles, plow: 
5 Left-hand ...........-----do...| @8&|......|....../ SG) 1.25]....] 1.02/..../.0...]..2../000. cane c|ecec cc leeencelec eee e face eee [occu nec leeee[ene cnn fe eecee leew eee] cence e ec [eceeee ces [eceeeeecfeeeceeee-| 5 
6 Right-hand ......-.......do...} 6@9Y|......|......|1.09) 1.36]....| 1.10/....|.....|.....|.... Cece clececccleccccc|ecccnc|ecec ee lace cee lec e [eee cee few w eee eee | cee cee ee leew ee eee le cece eeeleeweceee-| OS 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen re- 
quired), packed in cases: - 

7 Shovel, long .---.-.....--doz..| Bh) .7Bi .75 |..--.-|..- eee lenn |. eee lene clececcleceeslee.. cc clecweceleccccclecccccleccccelecen ce claccclecc nce leew eee eee e ca] cee c ene clen cence eee wacewcclennenees.| 7 
8 Spade..----......-...----d0..-| QM) 4.25) 1.00 |......].-. fee fee fee ele e ele eee cece ele ween e [awe e ee penne ee [eee eee leew eee fe ee efe eee ee lee e eee eee eee | eee cee eee fee e eee lew ee eee [eoeeee---| 8 
9 | Harrows, 40-tooth, § by 10 inches, 

_ headed, with drawbar and clev- ; 
1808. ...-- 220-22 e essen eee eee NO..| SEB... feel eee eee fee eee leee eee] 2.80.8. 60 Be TS BoB) ween we ne leew wwe le cence nee |ce eee elec cee peewee cence ce elew eee e cca [eeneecerleneenecee| 9 

Hoes, garden, ¢.s.: | | 
10 Solid shanks, 8-inch......doz.. USS) 1.82) 1.83 |... eee ee eee lene elec eee eee weeee[eeeee-| 1,90].-..2-]---- eee ee |e lee en cee eee eee ee | cee eee nein eee e eee [eee e eee efeeeenncee| 10 
11 2.05 | 2.18 | 11 
12 Grub, oval eye, No.2.....do...| 25} 2.34) 2.42 | 3.90/......12. 88/2. 42/....) 2.80).....1.... cewcclececce| 2.55). ccc lec ween lene ee lew cele eee ee eee ec few ee ee] cece ce ee efemee ence lene cw wc elecceceee.| 12 
13 | Knives, hay................-.do...} 22] 5.48] 4.80 |......[......|4.75).--...|... |... loco loo, we) 4579] 4.6L... | -cce |occclecccccleccccclccecee| coceccecclececesscc[ecececaclececeee--| 13 
14 4. 67 | 14 
15 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, 

doubletrees, and neck yoke com- , “ 
plete, with two dozen extra sec | 
tions -..------2-- eee eee ee NO..| MVD). eee lee eee ee ele ence lawn sfenes -/20. 50.2... ew welenscee|euenes [eee = -|@22.50 23.50 € 23} 25. 50\e 23.00) 26. 45|h 2@N.2O0).......-.|--------|---------| 15 

18 | 523.501 23.80! d 30 23.50 : 16 
17 125.10 924.00 17 
18 n 24.80 18 
19 | Machines, thrashing, mounted, cyl- 

inder to be notless than 30 inches, 
with 10-horsepower, stacker, 
singletrees, doubletrees, neck 
yokes, and all necessary belting . . 
and fixtures, complete..:...No.. Bl nnn nn lene eel eee ee eee eee eee eee ale ceelecees|eceee cece ween lame e ne een ene leew ccc len nnn eeeeee cle wncfece nee [eceees lence e| cece ene DOBOO, 7412.50; 7320.00! 19 

a | Mattocks, ax, ¢.8..-..--....-.doz..| WB} 3.13] 3.15 | 3. 25/2.50 3.68) 3.18...) 3.42).2220 022. ve 3 3g)... |. lon ne loo elo cee cleccccclecccccl ceccccccclececceccclececccccleceeccces 20 
21. 3. 56; 
22 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch..........do-... §| .30| 28 vee Pe | we ee eme eee a ween lewe wee [nce ee elec e eee ele ee elew ween [eee e ee lee nee | cece ee nel ew eee oe fe meee eneleee cence! 22 
23 35 | | . 23 
24 | Oxbows, 2-inch...............do... @)...--.] 2.00 [eee feel eee lee oe. wee eww nn | Se M | nnn cele w ee cele wee en] e ew lee we lee ween ecw eee] cw we een cle cw ewe ec clec cece ccl|eccccee--| 24 

; 25 2. 20 | 25 
26 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, as- 

sorted, 5 to6 pounds........doz..| 66)2.4@4/| 2.54 | 2.70) 2.972.85 2.52)..../2.754)..-../....: wecee feces ee | 258) ce elec f eee ee lee eee e elec eee lee e eee] eee eee elon eee een e ee cece ele eee e eel 26 ape 
TE EE a a ae ee ee er 

a 4-foot 6-inch cut. iF.o.b. 
b 5-foot cut. j10-horse Woodbury Power, Dixie 10-inch cylinder separator. 
e New Deering mower, 44-foot cut. k Chicago. 
d Deering Ideal, 44-foot cut. i Kansas City. . 
e 43-foot cut. mSt. Louis. 
SF 43-foot cut. nSt. Paul. 
g5-foot cut. 
Complete, with all necessary tools and oilers, 4 feet 6 inches cut.
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le | | z 5 | le | es | 
; a |& is a ad Bl. {ai , o a | a. 

i ; a e fT, I> ¢ . H 3s }/2@) Pile) §€ | £ |g i . SUR g a a 
| 4 | A | 2 e jf |&@| 8 | |B 4a/s |B) Bie] s |F ia) € | g | P| ele sis z 

a | a i e (Sg S| 8 (|IS6si 8 (2/8) BI@) &€ |e) 5 | 3/8 i 2 ' CF 865) 8s |B 
218 3 8 [g5)S RF |e5| 4 Sig;/g]/H1s| he ie ; ° S $ g £ | nod] RO : 
we] Ss B Rola) & |A-|# BI Aal a |S) 4g (Si Bl gie| 2 1S 1A] gs [aie] sje BE | a RP | |S tH ole nw D qi >» | 8 . |S q Sid od i mn . Ao A 2 

, Cuass No. 12. ; ; ; is | . dé { ‘lola | 2 lal @ isi 8 al : . © sia , © 
gifi ¢ | £ i |2| $ [|g js alz\3| 8/28 /18| a /2/$) &€ |} $)28) 5 |e 8 (2 18 

AGRICULTURAL. IMPLEMENTS—Con- S Bm | Fis | E a]. 6 jo [a > \5 el|/ Rm ale Oo] | wR B Fe FS q 196 BE H 4 
. inued. ——_—__-H TT ss 0 0 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 oe UN 
E ~ - . 

: ~ | 2 oj g gz 3 1/8] .] 46 cdl 2] S281. 
S 2 A | ¢ . 3/18 A ; Ais 3 A g. 3 /Ge gg) 28 | O18 3 ° %) | Allpoints. | 8 {| % 5 hicago. i . So | of a ° oo Bitar) sp | + ; A |S 

: ef) Be) Pm aye) Bp ones P\2) P| 2 PSP tebe a — 1 = a 1:3 an = a ; (an) & 
A oC 4 15 alo| = 4|/5/ 4 1 / do | a eC | 8 A A|a 

Plows, c. s., with extra share: | | | 
1 8-inch, l-horse..........--.-No..| 106) 3.002.90/ 2.95) Q.73)....)..../  3.001..../.... od ce ccecclececlecccccleccclececcclececs[ececlecececccleceees[ececee[eececelececlewcccleceeeeefewee! 1 
2 10-inch, 2-horse .........--do..-| Q288|4.50/4.25) 3.75 4 501....|.... 4,00|....|.... Tole lo cle ee ccleccclececnc|secclecceceleceecleecc[ececeecc[eceece lecneecleceecelecncleeeecleseene [eee] 2 

. 4,10 3 
; 12-inch, 2-horse............d0... 399) 6.15)5.90) 5.35 6.15).-..).... 6.75)..../..2. cc leccleccclececccleccclecccccleccclece cele cecs|ewesle cece ewelece eee (eee e ee leceece laces leenes emeeseeleees| 4 

5. 60 . 5 
6 14-inch, 2-horse............do..- 76; 9.0016.50| @5.75) G6.75)....).... 7.50)..../.... co clecclecccleweaccleccclececcc|eeeclececccleccec lene cle cece cenfeoeee clone eee[ecee ee [ene cle ees lemeeeceleman| 6 

, 7 b 6, 00 7 
Plows, breaking, with rolling coul- 

ter. gauge wheel, and extra share: 
8 12-inch 2.20... eeeeeeeeeeee NO... 80|....--|6.40) 6.00) = 7.15)..2.].-..) 8. 0015.95... ob lice lecwecc|ceuclecccccleccclececcclececclececleeccecesleeeces|eeceneleceeee luce leccecleeeseee[enns| 8 
9 . | 106.00 | | | | 9 

10 14-inch......-.-----.+-----d0... 36)....--/6.50) 6.40) —-7.50|..../....) 8.25620... lec clececleccccclecccleccccc]ecce|cccecclecccclece [eecceeccfececee[eceeee|eeccesfewecle cee -[eeeeceefewee| 10 
11 6.40 IL 
12 | Plows, shovel, double, with iron 

beam ......-.-.------ee+----No..| 287) 1,501.40, 1.25) 9.50)2.651.40; 9 1.40,.-..|.... hoc e lec cwcleccclecccccleccc|cceccclececclececlecececccleccece|ccececleccceslececlececslecwweee lowes) 12 
13 1. 48: 13 

Plow beams, for— 
14 8-inch plow ..........2....d0... O®)...... waee .o0/.-....-.]..../e00- wow easees [eee - ~39 OTN Bl cc ccleccclececcc|cecclcceccclecce-lece-lecesecesleeses weseael[rmemer[eeac|eo oes? | eee BSS Siaane 14 

15 10-inch plow .............-do... 7%&l.----./.-.. 135|-...22..|0.2.[s0--/eeeese-[eee| 4 TN BT BSL. owe | we clec ec nnleccc|ecceccleceeclececlecccceecleceees[eceecefecec cele cc cle cee: [eeeeeeclenes) 15 
16 12-inch plow ..-..........-do... O7&)....-./.... 45)... cee fled. ee feee eee selene td || BUBB oan nne\-ccclecececlececleceecc[ecceelecee|ecccecce|ccceceleeeeen [cree ce [aneelecce[eeweeeeleces| 16 
17 14-inch plow ....-.......-.do... 5G).....-!.... DO) eee wee cele n ele ww elewe eee e lene) HD! "| BT BR|.cace-|----leceeee wmoccleesacete wesc le ween we ewe mes ween er (sma w esi semen efa se ejssnoertiaansere|eaenan 7 

18 14-inch breaking plow.....do... BBi.-.---|.-e. 60) .ceeces leccclececleceeceesle--.| JT wd BY MB oc ac cele ccclececccleccclececccleccec[ece:[ecwceeee|eeeeeeleeeecslceewenfeccc[e cere [eneserelece| 18 
Pumps: | | nosey 

19 Iron, open top, pitcher spout, 
3inch cylinder..........No.. AS). -- 2-2) ee eee eee ee lee [eee ele eee eee fee ee [e eee _..cleccleeee| - 8411.04 .87i---. 80\. oc cbececleccccee-[ececec{ecececleceeee[cco.|eeee-[eeeeeecleees 19 

20 Wood... 0. .......-.2.-----d0... aap se eel leccce elec c | BDO]. 0. [ecnclecececcclenenee[ece eee [eceece[eees[eceee[-eeeeeefeee-| 20 
21 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary . 

coupling, per foot ..........feet.. M5S)..- fleece eee eee elle lee elec eee eee lees }oee. wacclecclewecleecccelecccleccecclecee| GOO)... [ooo fee eee ele ee fee e eel nn ]e ene ele w eee eleees | 21 
22 5.00 22 

Rakes: | 
23 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 | 

teeth .............0------No.. 40G)..-.--)..-.|-------[-- 222-02]. ---/9. 50) uw 10.00).-- 2/2... cwcleccleccc|cocce-(9. 7Bicaaua-leeeslecue--{12. 00/8. 00/c10.00) 9. 85,211.00/010.87/9, 4515.50; 78.50)... .| 23 
24 v 10.00 d10.20)910.83 pll.87| {14.50 710. 50 24 
25 0.90 qi0.10| [12.60 %11.00| | 25 
” 

f10.75 711.00 15. 00; 212. 25 26 
27 $13.37 m2, 75 27 
28 } ° t14.37 i211. 50 28 
29 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 | 

DOWS...- 20 ee eee eee ewe e ne  GOZ.. 4) .-.-.-1. 2-2. womens (sweet we eeceie ean niamaanleeee ese ci ee ne l(s cen wocccleccleces .82i.... eacaccelewae Boi. cn cle ww elec enc eeslewcnee wemceeloeweecel(s eee (sewer eicevenes cjceoe 29 

30 . 94 98 | 30 
31 | 1.25 | 31 
32 Malleable iron, handled, 12 

teeth...-.-.-------------doz.. MALL... ee lee eee eee eee eee eee ee ede ee eee fee eee eee weeeleceleeee| 1.29).--.) UL BQ).--.) 1 28). ee pee ee fee eee fee ene [eee e ee [eee dee eee fee eee e [ee ee] 32 
33 1.24 33 
34 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 

4,in bundles,-extra tied. ..:..doz.. DB) oc ewe lee lew le eee ee cele wwe le we cle cece wn cle ce clewee feel | Me SB ee clec ween lene) BBB). peel ewe ee [eee elec eee [ewe cele wwe lee ee fe ee nne - (6, 20) 34 
35 . | 4.10 35 
36 | - . 4, 23 36 
37 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 

inch, packed in cases........d0z.. GBI - ~~~ 2 [oe ele eee ee epee ewe ele cee ee elec eee eee leee elec 3.25)...)....| 3. 30)....)BeV5i3.16 8.24)... fee eee ee [eee ele w ee eel ne le eee elec ee ee e[eee | 37 
38 3.12 38 
39 3.11 39 

a Slip share. Jf St. Paul. . k Taylor No. 4 rake, self-dump. 0 8-foot, 23 teeth. . s 8-foot. 
b Bar share. g With metal wheels. 1 Taplor No. 4 rake, all steel, self-dump. p 10-foot, 29 fect. Special wood-head hand-dump sulky rake. 10 fects Maud Muller rakes. 
ce Chicago. h 84-foot wood or steel wheels. m Dayton Champion, self-dump.. q 8-foot. . u Bradley steel wheels, hand dump, comb pole and shatt. 
dSt. Louis. 7Gem, hand dump, wood wheel. n Gem, all steel, hand dump, 26 teeth. Wvocfoobes Ely rake. v Chicago hand or self-dump, with pole, evener, neckyeke, and steel wheels. 
e Kansas City. j Gem, hand dump, all-steel rake. ,
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| ' ° ° . q . fe | le g a | S| . ° H ‘ > . Ho 
rs o mm | a BS od 2 | 3 ~| og jG | Bl gs d . | 3 di Blo je . ° 2 e a . 2)é fle — |el4/3Rl 3 2] z giej2i2)2 F/4| 2 3/2] ¢ [S/o] & lele|/ 2/3 ee a) Pe) Oo 8) & gb 43 1 | 2 Algjaia/2i/4)8| £ l|el8| #@ | 8/3) & |8i8ia)28% } Re we 22 ck) = ig] é eee ee lglal € |fl2) 2 8/2) a |S sie le Bz Aled |B |e 4 |e...) 8s] & |e] ¥ Alai4i/6 | PSl Tl] a ITB) 8 (Als) | |Z tale igs ort K . a oO é ° ~~ . 

Ciass No. 12. BR | ib § Ss 3 a es, 8 18] & bs 4 4 4 m a =| a i. 3 : g rd 4 B . 8 B BS 
=jla|8 i € sisie | BE |a|° AiSis; 3 | & | sisi 2 ig é Bia | 23 |e AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- a A | | te | : Sia] sw A ° : S os sib lols id MENTS—continued. a ec BISA ALE jalei| & (eiF] a [Sia] F IRR ole 

3 _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
a a eee | E 5 la f . | 

res — . e BO & 8 | ; . 8 |/Higlesl §¢ |§ Ps 3 mA _ Chicago. Chicago. All points. Chicago. $ 3 & re a q 
E 5 E 2 || Sh] 3 5 Zi oe Zi 4 qo oO A 

1 Scythe snaths.......doz.. 63).... 4.65 4.55)... aad clone clececlecwcee dll. 1 , 3.58] 4.338 i | 2 8 Scythestones.........do.. £OW)....) £10) MI)... 2/808 17)... ee wecelenaclenneleceneefeeeeeefecee[e nec [ece eee e[eeeeleeeeleeeee ees fewee[eceefeceecceeleceeleeeeleeee[eneefeeee] 3 4 .14, .14 .18) | . 4 : 5 .19 5 6 Seed drill and cultivator, | | number...--...-........ (*) ene le eee ne [sees ee ]-eefeeeee ef ee] 2-2 /@ 3. 00).-- fe wc celecnclecwclenmeen leew ecco nn cle ww cle ewe wen le cee le meee ecw wee nnn elec e elem eec ens lemw elec nslenwelawenla na 6 7 a3. 50 | a 7 8 Seeders, broadcast, for 2- 
. horse wagon...-.-.No-.. UN|....) 20 e ee) peeeee]e leo]... - |6.50)..-.).--- _ccaleccclecccleceecc(ececce|cocclecccleceece cfc ac sense ence enc enc clecesleceecwecleeeefe ces sncefewecfeee-| 8 | Shovels, steel, not less 
| than 55 pounds per 
| dozen, in bundles, extra 

tied: | - 9 Long-handled, No. 2, 
| round point ...doz.. 1794.60) 3.85 4.05). . -/BeGD)..--|..-)------[----- +4, 00 4,40 clone cle cc clece enc lececcelecccleccelececcec[ccealece elec eee ccc lewnallanelecccceecfenee[ene. --ecleneelee-.| 9 10 4.57 4. 50 -° | 10 11 5. 36 | 11 12 6.15 . 12 13 Short-handled, No. 2, 

square point ..doz.. $44.60) 3.85) 4.05)...)3.69)....)...).22222).-222./4.00) 4.40 clon leew cfeweceelewnec elec ee lenncleee eee cleceelec ne lee een e [ence lee elecc eee esfeceelene-[eseelenecleee| 13 14 4.57 4,50 a 14 15 5. 36 | | | 15 . 16 6.15 16 17 | Sickles, No. 3, grain.doz.. 446...) 4.57|......)...| 1.78)... .) 202 | e222 eof eee fee eee ee cc clecec|scuc|encaccleccace[ececlcenalecce cece cc cle ce cle cen ee cele cena ce eleee eee cclaeeelece-|-ceelaceclesee) LT Spades, steel, No. 3, not | | | | | | less than 60 pounds per 
dozen, in bundles, extra | 

- | tied: | 
| 18 Long-handled ...doz.. 37 4.90:'4.10 fool telesteee|oretleetleneeee|eceeesicees 4, 95] [eel eel cele eee leew eee [e ee efe nen leeee ec efeneeleceefeeseeweefecee|en es sect cee nle wer leene[eonelenweleee-| 18 19 . 83 . 

20 5. 36 20 21 . 6. 42 . 21 22 Short-handled...doz.. 974.95 4.00) 4.30)...).-2-22)2 20 fee ee fee eee] 4.95 cc clecccleccclecuccc|cccccclacccleccclecceccclecec|eeccleccecccclenesleeee|eceecwcu[ecenfecac|--ecleeeelece- 22 
23 4. 83 
24 | 5, 36 

24 25 6. 42 25 26 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, 
handled ...........doz.. @A)....) 5.04) 5.38)...) 5.05)....]...)----2-|---2-- |e ef eee _ccleccclenccleccccalececwclecccleccclececcecleccclececlecceccccfeccclecce|ecececcelecncfeccclenccleaee/e---| 26 27 3.99 5.88 " . 27 28 | Wheelbarrows, all iron, 
No. 4, tubular or equal, 

. 
ween ee ccc eeeneeeees NO.. DA4|....) 3.77)...--./0..] 3. 85).--2)..) eee ee weeeee eeee] 3.90 3, 85'4. 30.4. BA) eel ee ele ele nw cle ee wwe cle ew cle w e elem enc n cele cece nn elecwn ma cclewealeccs|-caalencclnees| 20 29 3.50 29 30 3. 90 30 

31 3.90 31 
32 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and . : | painted............No.. &|..-.|...22-[--...-/.../BeO7]. 0). fll. venelececleccefeccecs[eceeee|eeeelecec[eceeeselecec{eeesfeceenecefeces[eeeeleceeeeee|eene[eeeeleeeefecee/ewee| 82 

. Additional articles. . 

i Bags, burlap: - 33  4bushels,foroats.No..| 10,000)|....).-....]...-..[..|....{ 0 | peel ee eee ele ce eee vecelecee{eee-| 053 | 60% [.063).0..) 0000 fc kf ef eee ef eee lece eleene ee ccfecee[eenefecce[enee lense] 33 
af 051 | .05% 074 34 35 | . 073 35 | | i . I 

A 
—_ OO 

* No award. a@ Each hoe.



716: AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—-CONTINUED. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—CONTINUED. A17 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures:in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded: ] , 

. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. | AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

14 E | . | . | a 
a] |: é Z 

. . ; . Y t © o 2 ra . a . oy } 

. rs ® . ba N oO a 2. : i a | awl sa a - | ; : . ob 
of -| 3 nD a : A Ps re 

2/8/28 18) 2  e/s)/Be) 3 lal z s)2i/2l4| 2 /siel ¢ | Blel & lslal# | & | EP a) oO = Plo] as nn | rn; O i si aa cS a S = ; - 

ale ja el Fle lalge| S$ 8 | 2 Vlgiglel 3 2/2] 2 | 2 ]2) 8 |é)s)e] & |e: 
a | 6 a. a qf | 8ic| &3 % S| & Fe Pel | B . |B a A 16 : . ' a : a8 

| Ciass No. 12. Hl P| & |S) 4 |B P oe, 8 | 8) ® a /P |e Fi gq |H|S| & a | x eR IE] | g E Ee 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE 5 : a S| = | s/s E z s ° e A g g 13) é a F 5 F g g 3 2 5 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
a eee _ : 
ea : > 

~ |% | ¢ [2 S | 3 . , Oo 5 : 3 : ro 
2 3 PA Chicago. Chicago. . All points. Chicago. 8 13 & foe & g 

S 5 E 2 | P|) 8 | ey 9 § 
7 C |A | 4 (4) 5 |5” 5 

PP bp fe | | ee | | | | | SSS 

Additional articlee—Cont’d. | . | | | 

Bags, burlap—Continued. . oo . . . . : 
36 2 bushels, for wheat, | 

COZON...--.. senses eos, GS). --- [once ele e een e [ee fone eee feeee|eeleeweeeleeeeeeleceeleeees. O44] . 059]. 053). ...|oece cn [enn ele eee [eceeeeecfece cece [enc c[ecececcelececleseees[eenecs[eccecccsefenaeses| 36 
a7 . .04%| . 0581. 06 } 37 

. 04 0 . 38 
0 “05 " | 39 

e 2 ‘ 40 . 

41 | Handles, hoe, planter’s, O42 ef. 
dozen ..---..-..------.. Bi---| FD) 72). | --- eele nfo lee eee eee fe eee lee eee coccclecccclecccleccclecewccclecccleccclececccec|sceccccleccel|eccccccclecacleccccclececc clecceces-cleceee..|41 

. 42 | Hoes, planter’s, c.s., 10- 
inch, with eye.....doz-.. 8). QB) oe eel lene eel ele eee eee fee eee n le eee fe owen ccc cclercccleccclecceleccecccleccclecccleccccccclecccecclecccleccccccclecccleccecclecece-leccece.. lenee.../42 

43 | Plows, breaking, ‘rod 12- - 
inch, iron Deam, square - 

Cut -.........0-24-.No.. WOO)... |... [eee eel. fee nee [e ene] ee [eee een feneeen| ene /e eens we enen|enees(eoee (4. 50) 03. 205. 0014. 50). ee eee el ween eee ee fewee lene nee n eee] ewe eee-e-|---.-.-| 43 

44 ae c3.35 | 44 
45 | Twine, binder .......lbs.. MOOD). .-.| 00-2 alenee eee e ele ee eee | oe neene/oee ene |eceeeeleneeleneeee ween enle ween nce eleeselsewewen|s cee leees 6.00; 5,34/5.50'daS5.B'97)....).--...] 5.50)-...--..-].--....] 45 

| 46 | €.5. 22 46 
ai | Fd. 42 | 47 

. 5. 37 4 
49 | Wheels, steel, for sulky : J 8 

hayrake ........-..No.. (*) tamale eenncleewecalsenleernne|renrlsec/ereenelenweenlawacleceree paw wel enc c lew ce|s ce cleew een c| sc eelecmelemeccecc(eceeeeelecee| @1,. 50/2. 00).-..../......{..-..----]------- | 49 
50 |; Machines, harvester and 

|  gelf-binder, 6-foot cut, . 

complete...........No.. Dla n nef nnn nefome eee le ns feeee eels nee] on el eeweweleenee ele neeleen ens ww cen l wwe enn nfe wn nleweccecdeenclewee| ©%edO| 295. 00)....| @69.00)....) 75.00) 75. 00)......-.-[.......150 
51 e 69. 90 51 
52 - F713. 50 . 52 

Machine, thrashing: 9 72, 60 58 
54 8-horse, mounted, with > 

10-horse power, 
stacker, singletrees, 
doubletrees, neck : . 
yokes, and all neces- ; 
sary belting and ax 1 . . 
tures, complete ..No-.. wc cleen mee le ween elem eleccen elec eslencleneeee (sen wee lene [--- =: cen wwclecccclecwcleweclecnccecteccclccesleccccccc|scccccclececleccccuasteccnlencccclecnce- . $310. 

55 10-horse, mounted, with- 293.00 1310. 00) 54 
out power, otherwise. |. 
complete, as above, 1 fd fo . 

56 | Mounted power, 10-horse, noes 210.00) 210.00) 55 
complete with 32-inch 
cylinder, for ‘‘ Three 
River Michigan” | 

thrasher........-.-No.. By. .- 2]. - 222 -fe eee ee |e enone eee |e eee] ---[ee eens lee ee eee eee|e reese jen afew e dpe ww clef ewe ew eben cele wn cle ww ew ec len wwe alec melee enw nclaceu[-oene-]s-----| 8 8O.OO;} 165. 00] 56 

ee errant ay eee eens ~ ‘ . * . a a ee . 

* No award. b3 rods. e4rods. dChicago. eSt. Louis. fKansas City. gSt. Paul. Ah Deering improved stecl* 
or pouy binder. 710-horse Woodbury power, with 23-inch cylinder ‘separator.



718 ~ WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ctc.—Continued. 

{[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

CLass No. 13. . H 
$ Ss ] 

: 4 5 $4 RN WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. : s z oO 5 af F 

[All wood wagon material must A o 5 % > | B 3 3 
be clear, straight grain, free ad KS ns ra A oe S a 
from all imperfections, tough, O b & & 3 a i : 
and thoroughly seasoned. bs 8 Ay . [-o ; M4 
Axletrees, bolsters, Creners, I g b Oo 4 ea) <q 3 
felloes, hounds, reaches, and : . ; i i : 7 
tongues to je sawed and 3 iH F 5 A a mH o a 

| rough finished on ‘shaper’ to q ‘ ‘ 
shape and size without boring e Points of delivery. 
or mortising. Axletree ends ws AA 

L to be tapered but not turned to bs 2 Lu 
2 fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 5 . 5 . 2 
g feet 8 inches; wide track, 5 8 Chicago. pa Chicago. 3 
5 feet 2 inches. | Ss | . a 3 
A oC MD Zi 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, nar- 
row track: , 

1 24 by 34 ......----.---..No.. 1G |----.---|------| .34 |...-.-| cB [...-.-1 ©3832 | .30) 1 
2 24 by B4.-------2-2---.-do...| QQ lee. ee [eee] 4 [eee ee] BB [ele] 684] 280) 2 
3 23 by 33...-...-.--.....d0... AM |..-..--.[------] 084 |---22.) BS [---22-| 286 | 280] 8 
4 8 by 4..-...-..-...-----do...| 480 |..-.-...|------] .45 |-----.] 46 |o0022.] 50] 245) 4 
5 34 by 44-------.------.-do... DS |--------]------| .49 |------] dO |..--..) .55 | 1.50] 5 
6 34 by 44...-------------do?..| SSG |-------.]------| .60 |-...-.| 60 )......| .60] .57) 6 
7 4 by 5....-....--.---..-d0... WL i|.-------{------] 2 71 eee] 0G |......| 675 | 65 | 7 
8 4k by 5h..---.-0----0---dO...| 10 |.--..-0.[----0-| 98 4.22...) SB i.-....] 190] .80] 8 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, wide 
track : 

9 24 by 34 .-.----..-------.No.. GO |.--.--..|------|  .34 |.-2.--| BS f.----] 682] 6380 | 9 
10 2% by 32....-...-.---...d0...| PAD |--...-.-|-.----] 684 ]-.22.| BH [......] 286 | 280 | 10 
li 3 by 4.....--..---..-.--do...| BOG |---..---|---.--) .45 foe.) AG [eee] 250] 245 1 11 
12 34 by 44..-----...---...d0...| 25S |.---.--.).-----| 49 |---| OD J...-.-] 655 | 245 | 12 
13 3% by 44.-----..--.---.-d0...| 24D |.-...--.)..-2-.) © 69 |------| 60 |......] .60] .57 | 18 
44 ADY Does eeeeeeeee eee GO.) BA [ee ee feeeeee] TL ]oo---| 76 [llc] lee | les | a4 
15 4k by 54....-.-.-.-.--.-d0... ZH |.-------|------|  . 95 |---| BS [.-....) 292] 280 | 15 

Bolsters, white oak,wagon,front,| ° 
narrow track: 

16 22 by Bh --------- eee -NO..| DB [--- eee eefeeeeee] 628 [o.pe-.] 32 |e.....] 223 | 20 | 16 
17 2g by faecetccccc rrr d--- O03 |..-.---.|------| © 29 |------] 42 |e) 226 | £26 | 17 
18 3 by 43......-----------d0...| 166 |....---.|-----.| BB [..----] .53 [2.2.22] 687] 284 | 18 
19 34 by 5..........-------do...| EOD |......-.|..----) .41 f------] «62 |....--) .40] Ba | 19 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, front, 
wide track: 

20 23 by Bh -------ee eee eee-NO-.| GQ |-e---eeefeeeeee| 627 [o.ee] 682 [o...-| 625 | 20 | 20 
21 23 by 44......-----.--.-d0...| DAD |....----)------[ 633 [eee e ed 242 |e.) 280 | 6 | 21 

_ 22 3 by 48..-..-----.------do_..| "IGE |.--.----]------| .41 |-----.]) 658 [2.222] 240 | BA | 22 
23 34 by 5...-:.-.---------d0...| BOS |.--.----p-----| 44 [eee] OT le] 642 | BS | 23 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, 
narrow track: 

24 24 DY B..-- ee eeeeenceee-NO..| BS |--------[eeeeee| 621 |o..0--/ 628 [2.2.2] 223 | 20 | 24 
25 23 by B4....-.----------d0... OS |. -....-.[--.---) 628 [ieee] 627 je. ..-]) 626 | 20 | 25 
26 3 by 4...-.-.-----------d0...| S6G |.-...--.]------| . 31 |.-.2--| £82 [22-2] 680 | 26 | 26 
27 34 by 44..---...------..do... Bo |.-------[------) 698 [eee ee. | 89 fe] £87 | SB | 27 

Bolsters, white oak, wagon, rear, 
wide track: 

28 21 by 3 ...........-.-...No.. AD |....-.0.)-..02./ 221 [-.----| 623 |---|) 226 | £20 | 28 
29 22 by 34..-----.--------do...| BUY |.-..---.)------] 228 [eee -e) 629 |e] 228 | 20 | 29 
30 3 by 4....-.--06--------G0..., 2193 [.....02-).22..1 280 |o22..] 282 [Lou] 230 | 626 | 30 
31 34 by 44-...-.-.--------do...| BAS |......../-.-.--| BT |-...--| 248 foe) 239 | 688] Bl 

Bows, farm wagon, round top, 
& by 15 inches, per set of 5: 

32 | Narzow track .........sets.. VAS |.-... 22.) e| 36 fee elon eee fe neeee| .45 | BS | 32 
33 Wide track .....-..-..-do...| ESS |........| .50 |] .36 |--...2]----]ele| 645 | BS | 83 
34 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce duck, 

, ° free from sizing, 13 feet 9 
inches long, 10 feet wide, full 
size, with draw rope each end, 
and three tie ropes (36 inches - 
long) each side. Seams to be 
with the width and not length- 
wise of the cover........-No..| 439 | 2.973 |......]..---.| 2.95 |.....-| 2.60 |---..-]-...-./ 34
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 719 . 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

EES 

‘ 
-_ 

3 . oy 
a rhd n 

F e | a 
. Fe ro Ss ee 

Cass No. 13. % n E is 
zc Ss b be 5 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. E KE < 3 4 
' e fy 

% 6 S FA fy ‘i 2 |__| © a ® 
- o Points of delivery. ; 

a 
5 ns 
a & Chicago. 7, 

Eveners, hickory, wagon, 13 inches thick, 4 inches 
wide at center, 34 inches wide at ends; full ironed, 
with ends riveted; top and bottom plate at center 
with #-inch hole and stay -chain eyes: 

1 Narrow track....-.......-......-..-.------No.. $99 36 25 25 | .26) 1 
2 Wide track .....-- 2.000.022 eee eee eee ee dO... 736 . 36 . 25 25 | .26/ 2 

Eveners, hickory, wagon, plain, 13 inches thick, 
4 inches wide at center, 34 inches wide at ends: 

3 Narrow track ..-.......----.-.---------.---No.. 276 .12 10 12] .16| 38 
4 Wide track ..............--...------.------do...| "446 12; .10 12}; .16| 4 

Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent, XXX quality: 
5 14 by 1p inches ........-..2-0.0....--.--....-8et8~. 60 .58} .53 oe |....../ 5 
6 1g by 1 inches.........-.........--...--.-.00... 10 G1 . 68 64 |.-.--.) 6 
7 14 by 14 inches. .................-200-------G0... 24 £72 75 -7O |...-..| 7 
8 13 by 13 inches. .-.............--..-.--.----d0... 6 . 87 86 .90|......| 8 
9 13 by 12 inches. ........-.--.-..sss+++0+0.-.d0.-. 26/| 1.06! 1.03 | 115/......| 9 

10 2 by 2 inches..... 22... 02. cece wees eee AO... 13 1.32; 1.32 1.36 |.....:| 10 
Fellocs, white oak, wagon, bent: 

11 2 by 2 inches...............-0-....-----2---0... § 1.08 1.02 98 |....../) 11 
12 23 by 23 inches...........-........---------d0... 17 | 1.48 1.30} 1.50 )......] 12 
13 23 by 24 inches..........-.2.--2------.-----d0--. 62 | 1.64 1.65} 1.82 |......| 18 

Felloes, white oak, wagon, sawed true to circle and 
size, faced, cased: |. | 

14 1h by 2 inches -......... 2.22.22. StS... San |........| 1.00 1.00 |......| 14 
15 2 by 2h inches.........-.-.......------2----G0... 28h |.....-..| 1.10 1,25 |......) 15 
16 2 by 22 inches...............0....222--6----d0... 86 |........| 1.20 1.40 |....-.) 16 
17 24 by 3 inches. .......2....22-.2.2....-------d0-... D4 |........{ 2.00 | 1.95 ee 17 

Hounds, white oak, wagon, cased: 
18 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 13 

inches thick, 2 inches wide; front and rear 
ends 23 inches wide, 18 inches from front end. 
Sway bar 48 inches long, 12 inches thick, 2 | 
inches wide the whole length .........-.sets.. 4414 .38l 35 28 |.----- 18 

19 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 12 inches thick, | 
2% inches wide at rear end of curve, tapering . 
to 24 inches wide at rear end, 23 inches wide, 
13 inches from frontei:d at front of curve, with 
usual shape and taper to frout end__...-sets-. AY 18 . 20 19 |......} 19 

20 Rear, 2 pieces, 48 inches long and 2 inches thick, . 
24 inches wide at front end, 2% inches wide at 
rear end, and 2% inches wide 11 inches from 
front end at curve......-................8ets.. 464 23] .25! 22 J...) 20 

Hubs, black birch, cupped, crated: | | 
| TE DY 9..- 0 eee ee ee eee eee ee ence eee AO... (*) a eceeee 65 bo... eee. .| 21 

22 S by 10.......--..-- 22-22-22 eee eee eee OL... (*) ee eeeee! 272 2222. eee lee. | 22 23} 8h BY UL .---ee sees ee eeeeeeeeee ee eeeee reer Mon f (IIIT La CINE) 93 
24 9 by 12......- 22 e eee eee Oe.. (*) veereees| 90 j.....e../ee | 24 

Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, sliding, for— | 
25 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 38 by 1% 

inches at frontend and plate, 22 by 12 inches | 
at rear end......-...--.-.----..-.-.-..---No..| 1,217 .86 | «B2L 85 | 84 | 25 

26 3z-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3% hy 1% 
inches at front end and plate, 28 by 1% inches 
at rear end.-..........................---No..| 1,246 . 36 32k 35 i...2..| 26 

27 33-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long, 3% by 1% 
inches at front end and plate, 28 by 1Z inches 
at rear end............. 22-2020 eee eee NO... 495 . 36 ob Sh .35 |.-..--| 27 

eee ss 

; * No award.
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

WAGON AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

3 - fa jg 
. | & a |a im |e |s 

Ciass No. 13. 3 M sg a Sp fhe] ual & 
z . id Aa Pea | FS 4 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. S 44 2 KA HB go | 04 

e fi . 
° 

| fe Samples of 1 set hickory, 14-inch, and > 0 Fe me fm a | BR . 
® 1 set of white oak spokes, 24-inch, re- SD 

"" quired to show grade and finish. q Points of delivery. 7 
5 

TT] 

Zi . & _ Chicago. 7 

| Skeins, wagons, packed in cases or barrels: . | 
1 24 by 73 inches, not less than 34 pounds 

per set .-......----....-----.---Sets.. 6 -76 | .80 wee ee eee leweeeeleceeee[e---| 1 
2 23 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds 

per set .......-----..--.----.---sets..| 33 89 | .93 wenccwns[renncclecceeafecs | 2 
3 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds 

per set ...---..-.--.------------sets..| 33 | 1.00 | 1.07 ence cccleemeesl(scenee|----/ 8 
4 34 by 10 inches, not less than 68 pounds 

per set ....----.--.----.------- Sets..| 7S | B.25 | 1.33 i ns 
5 |. 34 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds 

per set ....---.------.-....--..-sets.... 19 | 1.40 | 1.48 ww cewcneleneecn[eneeeel----! 5 
6 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 1}-inch, “A” 

quality, cased........-...........--sets..| #8 | 1.65 | 1.65 HAS |.....-]------]-.--) 6 
Spokes, white oak, wagon, ‘'B select” 

quality, tough, cased: 
7 1h-inch .....---...--2----.00-.----8ets..| 2S | 1.10 | 1.10 1.17 |..----]---2--[----) 7 
8 13-inch.......----------.----------do...) S97 | 1.10 | 1.10 1.19 |..-..-|...---|.---| 8 
9 2-inch.....-..-..------------------do...| 192 | #.2O | 1.35 1.43 |....-.}------|-.--] 9 

10 2h-inch......-.--------------------do...| B38 | 1.590 | 1.65 1.74 |..----|.-....]....) 10 
11 2h-inch .......---.-.---------------do...| $40 | 1.50 | 1.65 1.78 |.-.--.|....--[...-! 11 
12 - 2B-inch.......---------------------o-..) BO | Ed | 1.75 1.94 |....--|------|----| 12 
13 23-inch.....-------eeeeeeeeeeeee- -GO...| HHA | 1.90 [1.75 1.97 |..-.-.}------]---.| 18 

' 14 3-InCh....-.----- eee eee e ne eee eee AO... 4) 2.15 |1.90 | 2.14 |......]......)....| 14 
15 34-inch. ...---------0-- eee eee ee -0-.. 3 | 2.40 |2.25 2.87 |...---|...---|----| 15 

. 16 34-inch. .......--------e- ee eee eee AO... 6 | 2.50 |2.30 2.63 |......]--.0--)/----| 16 
Springs: 

17 For wagon seats, 2-leaf, 26 by 14 inches, 
per pair .....-.--..........--.---No..| 943 38D | 0.173 @. 344% | 0. 384) o eBeB).174) 17 

18 Wagon, elliptic, per pound........do...; 282} ¢.042 |g.0365) ¢.039 |......| d.033/....| 18 
19 } f.04 jh. 04 19 

Tongues, white oak or ash, butt cut, tough, 
or—- 

20 83-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 3? inches 
wide, and 34 inches thick at hounds, . 
with gradual taper to 2 inches full 
round at front end, and back of 
hounds tapering to 23 inches square, 
NO .. eee cee eee ee eee weer cece eeeees| STG 61 | 7.61 407D |.---2-|------ |---| 20 

21 .66 | 7.70 21 
22 31-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch..No..| 542 -61 | 7.61 4.72 |..-.-.[------|----) 22 
23 . .66 | 4.70 23 

. 24 32-inch wagon, same as for3-inch..do...| GEN). .61 | 7.61 407D |..----|------]----| 24 
25 ‘ .66 | 7.70 | | 25 

a Per pair. b Painted. ec Per pound. e Bright. J Black. g Half bright 
dif not under 34 inches long and made of steel h Full bright. «Ash. j Oak. 

not under No. 3 guage. o Per pair, f. o. b.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES---Continued. . 
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CLass No. 13. a A < | i A 5 
KS FQ cs 3 g 4 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES— = 5 bd 8 | é Ee | 
continued. @ 
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Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, oval, 
24-inch center, 36 inches long, 
cased : . 

1j|-  Fuall-ironed, with wrought strap 
irons and hooks at ends, and 
clamp iron with rings at cen- 
GOT... 00. cece eee eee ence NO..| 2,899 20 a. 164 . 251 «24 |e ewwenel- ese. 1 

2 .17 
3 Plain ............---..-----0_-. S20 .053} a. 058 . 06 5) ee 
4 b. 063 4 

Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, 24-inch : 
center, 38 inches long, cased: 

5 Full-iron ...................No..} 1,505 .254, a. 244 .29 - 26 j.--...2./e.ee.} 5 
6 b 249 6 
7 Plain, turned to shape and 

B1ZO ..-..0eeeeeese----- ee NO.. 186 . 063, a. 064 074; OG |........).....] 7 
8 b.07 8 

Additional for training schools. 

9 | Bobsleds ......0..c0e.-2-000e00-NO.. MO |..2..--.)- 5-60 - ede eee fence ne} 10. 00!.....] 9 
10 c10. 50 10 
il 11. 50 11 
12 42.50 12 
13 14. 25 13 
14 16. 50 14 
15 | Axletrees, hickory, for log wagons, 

5 by 6 inches wide............No.. UD j\.....-..]-.-.-.--] L.OF7 [.....-../........| 1.30) 15 
16 | Brakes, wagon, 1j-iuch, Hurlbut’s | 

or equal.......-.--...........No.. GO |.....220[-eee ene feweeenee| o@@h........| 35) 16 
Felloes, white oak, wagon: 

17 Sawed, 13 by 2 inches .....sets.. AD |......5.|.....--.] 1.10 | 1.00 |......../.....] 17 
18 Sawed, 14 by 24 inches.....do... V4 |......-.).-......| L.10 1.20 |......2./----.} 18 
19 Bent, 13 by 24 inches.......do... 6 1.07 |.....-..| 1.05 1.25 |........|----.| 19 
20 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, front, 

bent....................-...-sets.. 92 . .37 |........ . 38 odG |......../-----| 20 
21 | Lead bars and chains...........No.. (*) 2.10 |.-......Jeeeeeee-) 2.18 |... .022./....2] 21 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or 
barrels: 

22 34 by 9 inches.............sets.. AS |.....---|.---2---| DOD | d1.24 |........].--..| 22 
23 2 by 6 inches...............d0-_.. 10 |........{......-.| BS | d@.58 |........]..-..] 23 
24 | Spokes, hickory, buggy, 6 sets of 

l-inch, 6 sets of 14-inch, and 12 . 
. sets of 14-inch ..............sets.. @4 | 1.43 |........[ 1.65 1.65 |........|..-..| 24 

Spokes, wagon, white oak: 
25 24-InCh . 2.2... e ene ene ee AO... 10 1.45 |.......-| 1.50] BBS [..... 02.1... 2] 25 
26 28-inch ..............--06---0... 10 1.76 |......-.| 1.50 | BBS |........).---.] 26 

Tongues: 
27 ickory, 2 by 24 inches, double 

bend, for spring wagon...No.. 25 41 |....0... 45 GF |........|----.) 27 
28 White oak, for 2%-inch 

Wagon... ...---.eeweneee- NO... SO |.....2../- ese ne 61 60 |.....---|.....) 28 
a eeeeeeSSEF tt 

Notse.—See also Class 17, Hardware. b Cased. 
* No award. c No box or seat. 
aIn bundles. ' &D. V. pattern. 

IND 96———46
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. [NotrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded]. 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 
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WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. E Points of delivery. ] | Points of delivery. 

: Ps i | FB 8 : non ot: Paul = ; Ho lee idol oO ft . i 3! $s Chicago|}-44,, BB ui a EE cele 
E | : Chicago. or St. Cor Sioux City. St. Louis. Kansas City. cS 7; 5 a San Francisco. & Be 2 . Bk 5 2 

7 oC outs: | Omaha. 3s B BAO x no? we } 5 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, : : 
| inches, hickory axletrees, bent front hounds :* (a) (f) (b) (db) (b) (f) |) Cf) (f) (f) |) (f) (9) 

1 23 by 8 inch thimble skein..........-.No-.} (1) 29. 50) 30. 60) 30,75) 384.27, 30. 0 31.00 31.30/32. 25/31. 00) 35. 27}...... .|82. 25) L40.00) 32. 0032. 25) 50. 75}......| 35. 00} 36.02} 36.02] (t)) 1 
20 3 by 9 inch thimble skein. .-.......-.do...|------; 3¥.@O/ 30. 60) 32.00) 86.84) 31. 40, 32.350) 32.85/33. 50/32. 25] 37. 84|...... .|33. 50 140.00) 33, 00183. 50] 52, 00/......| 57. 50/ 38.69 38.69)..... 2 
3 | 32 by 10 inch thimble skein..........do...|.-----| 32.50] 31.00 33.00) 38.12) 32. 60| 33.75 BA. 05/34. 75/33, 25] 39.19]. ....../34. 75/m 40.00) 34. 25/34. 75| 54.00)....-.| 60.00] 40.12 40.12,....| 3 
4| 34 by 1l inch thimble skein..........do...|------| 35. 00) 31.00, 35.50) 40,69) 34. 75, 36.00 36.50/37. 50/36, 00] 41. 69)......./37.50|........-.| 37, 0037, 50) 57,50)......| 63.00) 42.94) 42.94)....1 4 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet: 2 inches, 
hickory axletrees, bent front hounds :* N 50| 30.6 30.001 $1.00 | 

5 23 by 8 inch thimble skein...-.......-No..|------| 29.50) 30. 60/ 30.75) 34. 27 0. 090) 3 4.30/32. 25.31. 00} 35. 27|...... .|82. 25]..........| 32. 00/32. 25} 50. 75|...-..| 33.00] 36.02. 36.02....! 
6 3 by 9inch thimble skein .........--do...|.-----| 31.00) 30.60) 37.00) 36.84, 31. 40| 32.50 32185 (38, 50137, 25| 37. 841.0022 /88. 502222222] 38, 0038.80 BS. 00l cowl eheabl 38.69) teow 

Wagons, 34 by 11 inch thimble skein, complete, | 
| narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, hickory axle- . . | 
| trees, bent front hounds: x 0 | 

7| —-Bhnch tiro.....-...c.eeeeeeeeeeeee2NO..|----+-] 40.00) 36.00 40.50) 45.32, 40.75) 42, 00 42. 50|42. 5041.00) 46.32, 52. 00/42.50).......--.| 42,0042.501 65 50.......|.-2-.-../ 47.57) 47.50.0260 7 
8 | 6-inch tire .........--+--se0ee---2-2--2d0..|------| 47.00) 40.00) 45. 50)... 2 |e 22 eee eee ee ee --++----|47, 50/46. 00].--...] 62, 00/47. 50)...-..-...] 47.00/47. 50| 75.50/00...) 2c 8 

| Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, 
hickory axletrees, pent front hounds :* x 2.5 L145 39 ~ | 

9 | 34 by 10inch thimble skein.-..........No..|-.-.--| 32.30) 31.15; 33.00) 38.12 60) BB.7 db 34. 05/34, 75/33. 25) 39. 12).......184.75|..........| 34. 25.34. 75! 54. 001. 50. 1 

10-8 by 1 inch thimble skein -.........do...|-..-.-| 35.00 139 #550 40.69 ¢34.75c36.00 ‘B6.50/37. 50,36. 00] 41. 69|......./37 feoeeeeeen 37. 00.37. 50) 57. 50] “TIT/@Rl00) 12191] 42.9102.) 1 
11 | 30. | eyes ° ° ey 
12 , Wagons, log (or log trucks), hickory axles, : | | - bo i 

| 5inch thimble skein, complete, narrow | 
| track, 4 feet 8 inches .....---.----------NO..|...++-]---.----| 60.00) 55. 00;296.00).--..---)--.----- .-+++++-|60. 00/57. 00/297.50 7105. 00/60. 00)......---.| 60. 00/60. 00) 75, 00|......|....----}99.50/h99.50 ..... 12 

13 49. 75 +9. 75 29. 75) 19.75 ..... 18 
Prices of wagons must include body or box , 

brake, evener, lower box, neck yoke, single- | 
trees, stay chains, and tongue, and flat-iron 
strengthening bar under the whole length 
of axles. Separate prices must be given for: | 

14 BOWS. ...---- nee ee eee ee ee cece ee eee eee ce feee eee] DOL. ee] 85) ee ee eee -- weeeeee-| 635). B5]--...- [eee ee] B5).202 22.) 85] 635) BBI.0.- 000.2 |eee ee |eee eee 14 
15 Covers (according to specification on page . | | 
a wrens neem ele e seen ewww tele meen n lene sree eleee ee ee weer eee e eee elec ee leew eee lee ee ee lee eee ee wee eee lee e lee eee | concen lace cence] ccc eclececce wee 15 

. (”) a) (n) | | 

18 Spring seats....--.------------------------|--e eee 1.40 1.40, 1.40, 1.71 1.50, 1.60 1.60) 1.50) 1.40) 1.71)......-) 1. 50).......2..] 1.50) 1.50) 2.50/......) 2.08) 1.71] 1.711.... 16 
; 7 17 

18 | Top boxes..........222-----2222-- reece eee e[eeeee-| 1.50) 1.30) 1.40) 2.14 1.70) 1.75 1.75 1.50) 1.40) 2.14/...2.../ 1.50)..........| 1.50) 1.50) 2.50)......) 2.95] 2.14 2.14/.... 18 
Bidders are requested to quote prices for ° . 
wagons with California brakes; for wagons ‘ 
with clipped gear and California brakes, and 
also for wagons adapted to the Pacific Coast 
climate, with California brakes, delivered at 
San Francisco. 

Bids will also be considered for wagons with 
steel tubular axles of the following sizes, . 
with and without self-v.‘ing attachment, 
with body or box brakes; also with Califor- 
nia brake, viz: . (c) (c) (c) (9) (e) 

19 2b Dy 8 inches ....---cseee seen eee ene eee efeneeee| 31. 50)....--|-2----]------| 33.00) 34. 00 34, 30). ...-).-.-- sevese[eeneeetfecee[eeseeeseedleceeelecee el Ja oo) cccccleeccececceeele ce.) 19 

20 . 56.00 20 
21 22 by 9 inches ......--.20--.-- ee eee een eee e een eeee 34, 00).-----|------|------| 34.40) 35.50 35. 85). ...-)---- fence nfo eee lee ee leew eee ec ueleee ee eleeeee/---0--(@55.00)......-.|.-.---|----eele---| Q1 

_ 22 58.00 22 23 28 by 10 inches .......--..---0----eeee eee -efeeee ee] 36. 00)-...-.|-..-.-[-022--/ 36.60) 387.75 38.15)...-.|.---.)---..- rrrctte|eceeclecceeeecs|ecceec|ecese|scee-/Q58.00)...---- aeee- 23 
24 61.00 pee 25 | Qe by lLinches.....s-2--sseecesceeeeesce--[eceeee]  39,00)--02--]-2e2--feeeeee| 39.75] 41.00 41.50)..20-[eeee-Jeccece|eceeeee|ecee[eeeeeecees/eeeeee|eceee|---2--[d6L001.---cee-/.--0ce-----fee--| 98 
26 ‘|d64.00 | 26 

See I I A 

*Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch to John M. Studebaker; 55 wagons awarded to lows, viz: 24 by 8}, at $57; 22 by 9, at $60; 28 b th ecul: . Jai . 

wagon 10 feet inches Jong Pinch ower bor, Haskell Iustitate, : Horak $08; 3 By the ae aoe Sore eet: AE By than regular. | Wagons claimed to be superior to 
8-inch upper box; 3-inch wagons, 10 feet 6 inches { Offered by Carlisle School, 4 wagons Concord wagons only, each $2. Top boxes, with wagons row track and in wide track 23 b y 8 to be 1k 

long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 3j-inch springs and_2 platform spring, 3 elliptic 3-spring. only, each $2.25. All of the above for wagons suit- g Prices quoted for San Francisco delivery are 
wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, a Standard Milburn wagons. able for the Pacific Coast climate, with lower box, for the celebrated Studebaker steel skein wagons 
10-inch upver box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches bStandard Moline wagons. California brake, clipped gears, California tires as made for the Pacific Coast climate. Does not 
long, 15-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. All c¥or wagons with clipped gears add $1.25 and complete with double and singletrees, neck yokes, include California brake by special mention 
boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to haveone for wagons with California brakes add $1.50 to stay chains, and clevises. h Tire 4 inches by 1 inch. 
priming coat and two heavy coats of paint before prices. i ; ; €23 by 84. ‘For rear-break extra. 
varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections: d¥First price is for cast thimble-skein wagons J Bows and top boxes understood to be with 95 by § tires, suitable for either oxen or horses 
First, in the white, when ready for painting; sec- with truss bar underneath axle. Second price is wagons only. Spring seats to have lazybacks. 5-inch malleable skeins. 
ond when painted and ready for shipment. for steel skeins. Wagons of character described, Gear brakes instead of box brakes $1.35 addi- k10 wagons awarded. (20 wagons awarded 

#126 wagons awarded to W.J.Clizbe; 678 wag- San Francisco delivery, with national self-oiling, tional. California brakes instead of box brakes, Mm 25 wagons awarded. n With wagons onl 
onsawardedto W. E. McCrea; 69 wagonsawarded with wrought-stecl tubular axles of sizes as fol- $1.45additional. Clipped gears, $1 per wagon more ns only
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

* . | . 

. . : : a ; ; ; : . 3 . i| ; 

: | 8) s 8 Pi. |e |a)e) 3 Rl ¢@ 18.) ,.12/8/8] 2 
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Ciass No, 14. & é 2 a A d _ 5 J 3 3 & & a E 3 € A E . ag 8 

, : . pa A ; - | 8 - fj h . aR 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. ¢ ~ a 3,8 3 s 1B 4/3] of - : ae < g 3|%| 88 5 

‘ ° ° 9 fa SS . 3 Oo A D 2 

[All glass must be Eastern or New York classifi 3 P ne a “1 a A o 1A Goi aA! A es 6 < <q Blizlols| tn 

cation, ‘‘A’’ quality. Bidders are requested to . . I 

quote prices for single-thick and also for double- E Points of delivery. Points of. delivery. 

thick. ] 3 To ee 

b> @ ; | 8 
3 3 | 2/3/8 : 
E q Chicago. H | a] Chicago. Chicago. 4 

3 8) 
. 

4 e 2|)s | 4 2 

== ~~ ° " | . ° i 

1 | Borax. .c.--eccceceenecccceeeccececcecccesesss-1b8..|  O,275 |.--..---) - 06$]---- 22] eee [eee wd... 
21 Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, , | roseee .063).....|.---.--. sence) - 059).---- ef OO oose ---e-| Ll 

3 Cased ....2+2eececeeeeeree scence ecece ec cee ce dbs.) NGOS |. +0222 nee ee] oec efor ee eeteree ne veeeee) 07 | 008 | O74l.0.0.[.0000-[00020..) 92] etdal cozghee tle dle! coggleo..f 2 

4 | Coal tar...-.-----20- scene ewes ener eeeen-- Galls.. (*) Lene cne|cneecelececne|eceece|sncees |... to... leeeee |e leek. 08 | 6.073 3 

Glass, window: 
sem n cele n neem cele ce eee mere ene le ween lemme nln wn e ele ween [enn le ewe eeelo oes 

5 8 by 10...-.----eeereeeeeeee nee eeeeeee + DOES. . AAD | 1.62 [11.64 11.67 [11.54 [11.678 1.56 |......|....-./e--- 
6 | | 9.12 | 2.15 | 2.18 | 2.01 | 2.18% ! wo |e cee el eee eeefeen sree fe eee e[e cess ee e|ee eee el eens cle eeeelew ee elaweeleeweeenfecee | 5 

T | QDY 12.2... e eee eee e eee erro eee e rere es dO... Bi | £.62 | 1.64 | 1.67 | 1.54 | 1.67% 1.56 |......|......1.... 6 

8 2.12 | 2.15 | 2.18 | 2.01 | 2.18% Talo mee tlec cee nase aelieewerlson re eeslamennc| cece lew wen lnemeclnensiananawsicnanns 7 

9 Q Dy 14 .--cece eee e eee e eee eee eee teers ee 0... 35 | 4.62 | 1.64 | 1.67 | 1.54 | 1.673 1.56 |......|...... | 8. 

10 | 9.12 | 2.15 | 2.18 | 2.01 | 2.18% wee lesee cele eeeelaeee cele ween en ele n ee e[eceeeeeeleeweeeleeeeele nee eleeee [eees[eewawee| eee] 9 

11 10 by 12 .....---ecene eee een eeeeee eee e ns AO... ASS | 1.62 | 1.64 | 1.67 | 1.54 | 1.6732). 1.56 |......|....._]. 10 

12 2.12 | 2.15 | 2.18 | 2.01 | 2.18% : | won |eee nee [ee ee |r eee fee eee ee efe eee fe ee ee ee elec eee ener e [eames feeeee|enwe| eeeeeefeeee | T 

13 10 Dy 14 .... 22s eee eee eee ee ete eee ene ee dO... 65 | 1.62 | 1.64) 1.67 | 1.54 | 1.673 1.56 |......|......|...... 12 

14 2.12 | 2.15) 2.18 | 2.01 | 2.18% | votre leceeesleeeee eee lecnec|eeeeeeesleneees|eeereleeeesleweecleneeieeecees [eens =| 1B 

15 10 Dy 16 ..-...2--- econ eeeeeee cece een ece ee GO... 46 | 1.81 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |......|.....).. : 14 

16 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 stele eee n [ene e nel eee e cee fe een lene e eee elecen ee lence claw en elec eealeeneleeeneneleeeee| 15 

17 10 by 18 ....---eeeeee seen eee eree ee eeee es dO... 26 | 8.80 | 1.83) 1.86) 1.72)1.87) . a7 |......1......[... 16 

18 2. 43 2.46 | 2.50 2.29 | 2.51 wan lee nleeee cele ee ee cael eects cern e sel onmm elon enleneee lene nelenee|-eeeeeeleeee | 17 

19 12 by 14 -..-- 2-2 - eee eee eee e ce ee eee cere e- 0... 40 | 1.88 | 1.83 51.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |......|......|.- 18 

20 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 ; 2.51 sacc lee eeelewenen leew enn n cloner perce rs cteleeenlscees[eeweslameenleeesleenawes[oeees| 19 

21 12 Dy 16 ..2-.eeeeeeeeeereneneccereenen ees AO... 66 | 4.81 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 11.74 |.-.--cleeeeccbeee 20 

| 22 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51] — wecleeeeclen eee e|e eee ce cline e|e nets e eel ee ere ele ne esleeeecleeeecleeee| ceeeeeleeee [OL | 

23 12 by 18 ....0.--eceee ee ne ese eeeweeceeees AO... 44 | 1.81 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |......|..... 22 

24 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 | w[en nena [eee enlece eee lene e nena lene lem ere ee nlem en en fewer clan cle nesleeeeleeeeeeelanee-| 23 

25 12 Dy 22 -. 2-22 see eee sence nee e eer eeer eee dO... 25 | 1.80 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |......|..... : 24 

26 2.43 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 sete ee leew en lee ee efewen nel cen ween nee le mete eeeleeeeetlewecelaaweslemweniowee|aceenaalenees| 20 

27 | 12 Dy 28 --.-- ee cwne eee c eee een nnnee cece ee -A0--- 48 | 4.88 | 1.83} 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87] 1.74 |...... . 26 

28 | 2.48 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 weeteeleseecnlecne-[eewee elec eee e meee ee e[o ance ce elec ne elee cena e de clieweslenee| aeeene lence e| 27 

29 | 12 by 30 ....22- neces nee e cece eee eee e nee AO... 24! BBP | 2.40 | 2.44 | 2.25 | 2.448 9.99 |...... 28 

30 3.18 | 3.22 | 8.27 | 3.03 | 3.29 Treecelewecenlemecclonweeeleweseneelaanenlewesacasisoneneinansalnnecclaensclennc|scanennlaone= 
29 

31 12 by 36 ...------ 2222s ceeeee eee ee eens dO... VB | VBI | 2.40 | 2.44 | 225 | 2. 448 9.99 |......|.... 30 

32 | 3.18 | 8.22 | 8.27 | 3.03 | 3.29 w[owewee|eceees lowe eclenseee|eneeeeee|eeneelenereeeeleenegeleceeelesneclesecalener|eoeeece|enes | 3 

33 14 DY 20 ..cccnnsecce nec e rec eccceeereeeee dO-.-/ . BB | W.8H | 1.83) 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |......1..... 32 

34 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 w[onee cele ne es leew en efa merece ela ween len eeccnnleenweslewees[e cess ceenls cesta eeeeeelecesa| 3d 

35 | 16 Dy 20 .----- se ae eene ene enecen cece eer en + dO... 04 | 4.88 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |....../......}. 34 

36 2.43 | 2.46] 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 cece tfen ene |eeeee elec ecc ween ee n[ee aren eelecenenleceeslawecefecnee| oe [eeeece-[eee--| 35 

37 16 by 22 ...----eeveeeerecenecneeeeeeer ene dO... 9 | 4.81 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |occccclonceee 36 

38 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 seeeeelenerelewweee lec nee cclew eee leen seen eleceneelscessleceseleneee(eoer[eeeeeweleeeen| OF 

39 16 Dy 24 ...-.2eeee eee nceeeesenceeee cere dO... 2O | 1.84 | 1.83 | 1.86 | 1.72 | 1.87 1.74 |..---cleeeeee | | 38 

40 2.43 | 2.46 | 2.50 | 2.29 | 2.51 wr ecoeiestecieecccstasccceesleeecissscsssc[ecccos|ecsseleesscinasecioccc|ecesseeteces: 39 

41 | Glazier’s glass cutters......-----+++--++++++--No.. 52} 2.90 |.....-|...---| 2.50 |....-- wewee [eceeee|eceee-| 3.00 |.....|...--.1 2.20 |.-..-1- 2.75 10 | 07 | 0 

2 | B08 2.75 ‘o7 || a 

44 . 2. 90 43 

45 | Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality .....--....lbs.- BAO |... eee eleeeeee[eeeeee[eee eee [ew eees vecee-| 06%) .063] 007 |.....|---22. OBL. oo 104} . 064. o7 44 

a1 
. . 094 "| 07 | 46 

48 
. 064) 47 

49 . 
- + , 063 48 

50 | Japan, in cans, cased ...--..--++----+++-+---galls.. BIO |... 22 -| ene en[ ee ewenpeceeeefeeeees vevee(@.46} 50] 045 [092 {00000 0.cceecfeeee-} e280] .47% | 2.324 08 | 49 

5 
2 e.35 yee BT 

53 
"55 52 

4 | Lampblack, in 1-pound papers........--------lbs.. BIO |. eel ee wwe | ee cen el pawn cleceeee ’ 53 

6 Load: poune BaP ceereefeeee ns | OF OTR). 2. e fen ee ele ween ele ween fen eee ene) OTR. fee ef eel ee eel eeeewelecee-| 4 

55 Red, standard quality, dry, not over ra 7,400 
| 

pounds in a keg or box...-.....--.------108.. MOO |. nccnnnnleeperafene nc clerercclemenee 4.87 |.-c-clecaccel _. 

56 White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 , O4G).--.-|D4.90 |... ...0.).- 22 -fe ne ee eee] O4$).- 2-2] ne |e eee een eee e ef eee =| 5B 

pounds in a keg......-----+2-es2e+2++---1D8..| 72,5OO |. 02.0 ---|-e-eeefeneeee|ecec essere 4.87 |...-..|f.043] .04$)...../04.90 |.....22.].----|d4 49) .04§)..-.-/. 56 

| * No bid. + First bid is for single-thick; second bid is for double thick. a Per pound. b Per hundredweight. ¢ Chicago delivery. d Chicago and Omaha delivery 

| e Jacket cans. J 123, 25, and 50 pound kegs, gross. weight. i
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

rrr rrr A A 

wi o | | oxy i | | 

|. BS : A 
. bm | A S hank a | 3 . (so & a ; ; a 

g b 3 © £ a 3S a | & B 5 S Q 20 a s Af 
fl HoT os 5 a | § = eE | E]| Oo |HS O | FA a m | 6 2 A 
a es : ~ 8 S Ei . 6 : Sul a © sh 6 oy 6 a od A & 
a le fa 5 S o < qd Oo j'3s| 6 A 4 2D | 9 a i 
o < fy A be 5 a Ss] & 3 S| bs i = © K 43 a 

bs o f - | 4 E14 @é |Fo|A | § a Sig | 2] EE | a 
C 14 H a eS a e : a o Be © 2 : a © : < AY <j 

PASS MM . 2 /2/3/s |. | 4 o | Es | 8 |e |e) me | ele | a) ge} ela] ey sg 
. ; . et m4 e & e 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—coutinued. rs i H o 5 R mo tr BA | MA q i S| w <q | & A; e > ca] a & 

Ss . 44s SF 
é Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a - : 5 a a rs . 
‘ bs Oo. wd rtd . 

3 % Chi Sa sé |g} | ¢ S 8 
= A 1cago. Chicago. as Chicago. Pi a | 3 20 2 5 a = & ne e - q 
i S ZA1o|4 | @ 5 2 

1) Oakum ...-2. 22.22.20 - eee eee eee eee LbB.- a27 10 | .064)...2-./----- olen ele eens 
2 . 07 roscrccelecensc|scessfoscscrslectaceloscsclecscac-Jescrcs|scccee-|eaeecelsrcecs|oecscs|secceclacececteaeces dL 
3 .063 | 2 
4 . 06 3 
5 . .04 4 

- 6 Ocher, rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound 4 of oa 5 

i wee ee eee ee ee ewe ee eens .- we eee ewefeeeeee| 605 O43 . . 
gins: cased lbs 1,460 Zz. 048 4 secevees[eewenefoeee-| @. 042) 04)... feeeeeee] Og eee [eee ef eeeeee[eeeeee[eeeeee[eceaee[eneeee! 6 

7 Harness, in cans, cased (sample of at 
8 least 8 ounces required).....galls... ADS |.--.---.)------| 689 [-- eee eee eee eee 33 | .38 9.85 |6.34 |......1.43] .40|.....-[...... oo. _ 7 

9 Kerosene, water white, flashing point 35 8 

above 115° F by the standard in- 
struments of the State boards of 
health of Michigan and New York, 

|. in 5-gallon tin cans, cased (sample . 
. of 1 gallon required)..........galls..| 47,800 |........)------)------)-- 2 eee pene eee fee eee 133 13 1447 

Oil, in cans, cased (sample of least 8 ounces e 10g) serra clecerc|eren atc locceneleonen]  @ receee] wee c cele e enn le ween nfeeenee |e eeee[eee---) 9 

required) : ; - 
10 Lard, good quality ..-.---.-.---galls..| 2,000 |.-.....-|------|.-----|----+---)ee-e ce [eee eee d.49%| .50 |g.70 |...----|.-....|.--.-|-2----- |---| 4 .554)------| 661 [eee -fo 22. |e.. | 10 
i - | d.38| .44 . 534 55 11 

13 Linseed, boiled ........0.---06---d0...| 6,500 |.....-..)------[------| AD 6.44 [eee . 53 12 
14 Einseed Rey ccc 970 joie ieee] AO 042... 4 ABH eccnesfecnnef scr] BB fon] BE SM anne) ABB anne] orf feces] 
° Lubricating, mineral, crude .....do..- SE la eee ".13 | 17 jg.40 |-------|-.----/ 17 | 67 | .....|. 164 164 h.20 | .21 - oot 5 

7 154] 4.27} 19 | 16 
18 | Oil, sewing machino . .---. ...----bottles... 1,600 |.......-|....-.|--.--21- eee eee fee eee epee e eee 1b oes... . 20 ;} 17 

19 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased.......4--galls.. 7,700 |......-.| .389| .3723) 40; .37 . 40 socsecce|ess cs [Ge ‘a.41 | 1394 0... ° Borage 5 

Paper: . wocercccfescesein ene] G. O99 wee ete eee ee] tect c fess cs [eee eee eee eee [eee neediness eeee ee 

20 Building ..--.......---------.-.--lbs..| 33,000 |.....--.| . T1$)..----|------- ele ee eee [eee eee 1 . 75 , 

21 Tarred, packed incrates, strapped.do... 15,000 |........| .99 |.-----)----+-2-[-----[---2- 1.86 |.... 00 LITT pppoe esse ssesssssp US Possess neers a 

22 sh mM. $3 | . ven ype esse epee a 29 

23 | Pitch .-.. 20.0.2... eee ewe ee eee eee AO... 780 A | 5 2 ee es es | 5 

24 Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased..do.. .| 6,500 |........)....-.| .024) O24) .02 . 02 TUITE Wong] Tog IDNs weeeee|------|.-----]------ 23 

25 | Resin .......--..---------------------d0... 600 208 [2.22 |e ee eee lee eee eee eee ee [eee eee om , 2 | -neo|pnernee|ecneeefiveeees|eereee|esececfeseeesfeeeeeedeceeee|eree 24 

26 | Turpentine, in cans, cased ......---galls.. ZSIO |... ele ween lene eee | BSP --.---|-- eee n 38 |. ype Corr sprrrrrrpertsrsiessggepessscsyess es 013 25 

27 | Umber, burnt in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 . wrt see lec eee [eee s ec [ece ec e]e eee efeemeee elon eens lence ees fewer eelereeee| «38 veeeee|eeeeee[e--- +) 26 

pound tins, cased..........6.-------lbs..| 1,625 |........|..----| 064, .06 | .06 | .063 a.064| . 064 064 | og 
28 semen ewnrl| eer eer ele awa . 3 . woeerfewmwace - em wme ew else mere wre fee eee elem wwe ele weer en lene nnn |e ene ee] 

Varnish, copal, cased (sample of at least | a. 059 | | 28 

8 ounces required) : . | | 

29 1-gallon cans ......-.---.-------galls.. 340 |......../..-.--| . 62 .55 | .60 |...--. 624) 59 65 | 5.77 | 57 | 99 
ee ’ 3 * emane * . ee eee ee ee eeee ese e ee . eee eee! 

a | | . . 65 30 

32 i 75 31 

33 5-gallon cans....2---.++++++------d0... GO |......-.|..----| 54 49) .55 |..---- eel. lest) 58 | ey : > 33 
| a . 65 34 

36 15 35 

87 | Whiting .........---..0.--2---------Ibs..) 2,900 |....---.]------]------] #7 | .007 |...--- te. |an6o |... - 85 ae 

Additional for training schools. . 

38 | Chrome green, in oil ...-...----------Ibs-. QS |... eee |--eee|eeee--| |) OB] .08 |..---. 
39 | Drop black, in oil ....0.-..22000.++---do... 45 PII) 08 |e. crotrrrferssssferes | © OS long cocci inet ee ecco 38 

po 

aUhicago delivery. b Chicago or Omaha. eIn 5-gallon jacket cans. o . . : 

d2,000 gallons only. __ €6,500 gallons only. F970 gallons only. EP er Lendvodvcight. ta gallon cans. J m jacket cans. 
g No check with this bid. 72,270 gallons only, ’ cased.



128 GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—-CONTINUED. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

N 

s | #]e2e!].]. 
5 =| A re an > 

Cuass No. 14. s io <j A ® P 
. fa =| ae 

ca my co J a ro ee 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—con- g fa Ay g es a ‘ 

tinued. 5 g BS a 3 a <{ 

[All glass muat be Eastern or New E - a FA < a a 
H York classification, ‘‘A” quality.] & Points of delivery. } H 

a Bf 

fi d st. | ‘ . ar- ‘ 
5 & Chicago. Louis. | lisle. Chicago. 5 

Additional for training schools— 
Continued. 

Glass, window: (*) (*) (a) (*) (a) (a) 
. 1 8 by 14 ..........-.---boxes.. 2 1.62 1. 64 1. 67 1. 54 1. 673; 1.56 | 1 

2 2.12 2.15 2.01 2 
3 9 by 18....-..---..-...--Dox.. i 1.62 i. 64 1. 67 1. 54 1.673) 1.56) 3 
4 2.12 2.15 2.01 4 
5 9 by 14..........--.-.-.-do... 1 1.62 1. 64 1. 67 1.54 1.672, 1.56 | 5 
6 | 2.12 2.15 2.01 6 
7 9 by 15 ..............-boxes.. 4 1.62 1, 64 1. 67 1. 54 1.673, 1.56 | 7 
8 2.12 2.15 2.01 8 
9 9 by 16..........--...-.-d0-.- 16 1.62 1. 64 1.67} 1.54 1.67%, 1.56/) 9 

10 2.12 2.15 2.01 ‘10 
11 9 by 18...-.-..---..-.-.-do... 2 1.81 1.83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 11 
12 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 12 
13 10 by 10................~D0x.. 1 1.62 1. 83 1. 67 1.54 1.673} 1.56 | 13 
14 2.12 2. 46 2.01 14 
15 10 by 16 .............. boxes. . 2 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 15 
16 2.43 2. 46 2. 29 56 
417 10 by 20......--....-----do--- 13 1.81 | 1.83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 17 
18 2. 43 2.46 2. 29 18 
19 10 by 22.........-...----do..- 4 1.81 1. 83- 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 19 
20 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 20 
21 10 by 24...........4-----d0... a 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 21 
22 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 22 
23 10 by 28.........--..--.-d0... 3 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1. 72 1. 87 1.74 | 23 
24 2. 43 2.46 2. 29° 24 
25 103 by 28.............-.-d0... 3 1.81 1, 83 1, 86 1. 72 1. 87 1.74 | 25 © 
26 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 26 
27 11 by 17.--.....--.-------do... 3 1.81 1.83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 27 
28 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 28 
29 12 by 20.........-.--.---do... 12 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 29 
30 2. 43 2.46 2. 29 30 
31 12 by 24................-d0... 12 1.81 1,83 1. 86 1.72} 1.87{ 1.74) 31 
32 2. 43 2.46 2. 29 32 
33 12 by 26.........--..----do... 3 1.81 1.83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 33 
34 . 2. 43 2. 46 2. 29 34 
35 12 by 28.....--.--+.----bOx.. 1 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 35 
36 2.43 2. 46 |. 2, 29 36 
37 12 by 30 ..........---. Doxes.. 7 PPS Y 2. 40 2.44 2.25 2.448) 2.29 | 37 
38 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 38 

- 39 12 by 34................-do... 3| 2.37 | 2.40] 2.44] 2.25] 2.448) 2.29) 39 
40 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 40 
41 13 by 15 ......---.0-----DOX.. 1! 2.88] 1.83] 1.86] 1.72] 187] 1,74] 41 
42 2. 43 2, 46 2. 29 42 
43 134 by 24 ......--.-..-boxes.. 2 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1,72 1. 87 1.74 | 43 

. 44 . 2. 43 2. 46 2, 29 44 
45 14 by 14..........---.---do..- 2 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 45 
46 2.43 2. 46 2. 29 46 
47 14 by 16.........-......-do... 3 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 47 
48 2.43 | 2.46 2. 29 48 

nS Se SO Se 

* First bid is for single thick; second bid is for double thick. 
a Single thick.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

oS 
— a  — 

. 8 
. m 2 . i . 

| 5 5 A > | # Be 
2 | 2} 4}a| gl & 

Cuass No. 14. 3 on é a ag 3 id 

8, OILS, AND PAINTS—con- a A me a re a ’ 
ee eoued. FE E 5 Fy 4 > Hi 

i 2 Points of delivery. i 

2 - |-——__ 3 
a . St. Car- ‘ 4 

2 & Chicago. Louis. | lisle. Chicago. | 5 

Additional for training schools— 
Continued. - | 

Glass, window: (*) (*) (a) (*) (a) (a) 
1 14 by 18......-.-------boxes.. 9 1.81 1.83; 1.86) 1.72) 1.87] 1.74) 1. 
2 2. 43 2. 46 | 2. 29 2 
3 14 by 22...-.-.2-02-6----d0... 2| usa] 1.83] 1.86] 1.72] 187] 1.74] 3 
4 9.43 | 2.46 . 2,29 4 
5 14 by 26..--....---.-----do... 2 AS | 1.83) 1.86) 1.72) 187] L744) 5. 
6 | 9.43 | 2.46 9,29 6 
7 14 by 28........---------box.. 1 2.37 2.40) 2.44 | 2.25) 2,448) 2.29) 7 
8 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 8 
9| 14by 80........----..-boxes.- 5 2.37 2. 40 2. 44 2. 25 2.448) 2.29) 9 

10 3.18 3. 22 8. 03 10 
11 14 by 32........22-------d0... 8 2.37 2. 40 2.44 2. 25 2.446, 2.29 | 11 
12 3.18] 3.22 3, 03 : 12 
13 14 by 34.....-..--.------d0... 12 2b 7 2, 40 2. 44 2. 23 2.448) 2.29 | 13 

. 14 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 14 
15 14 by 86.......0---------o...| 25 | BBY] 2.40/ 2.44] 2.25] 2.448) 2.29 | 15 
16 3.18 | 3.22 3. 03 16 . 
17 14 by 38....-...----.----d0... 4 2.50 2. 52 2. 56 2.37 2.57h| 2.41 | 17 

18 3.43 | 3.47 3, 26 18 
19 14 by 40....--.2--002-++-DOX-- t2| 2.50} 2.52) 256) 2.37] 2.574 2.41 | 19 
20 3.43] 3.47 3. 26 20 
21 14 by 42.......---..-.-boxes.. 5| 260/ 2.65}; 2.70; 2.49] 2708! 2.53 | 21 
22 3. 60 3. 66 3. 44 22 
23 14 by 48......-..--------Dox.. 1| 2.60 2.97) 3.01) 2.78} 3.03 2.53 | 23 
24 3.60 | 3.91 3. 68 24 
25 15 by 18....-..-....--.- boxes... 4. 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 25 
26 2.43 | 2.46 2.29 26 
Q7 15 by 26.....------------d0... 3| 2.37 | 2.40] 2.44] 2.25] 2.445) 2.29 | 97 
28 3.18 | 3.22 3.03 28 
29 15 by 28........--4------d0... 7 2.37 2. 40 2. 44 2. 25 2.448 2.29 | 29 
30 3.18 3.22 3.03 30 
31 15 by Bl.....seceeee-----do...| 2} BBY] 2.40) 244} 225] 244g) 2.20] 31 
32 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 32 
33 15 by 82...--------+-----do-.. 5) 2.37 | 2.40; 2.44] 2.25] 2.448) 2.29 | 393 
34 . 3,18 3. 22 3. 03 34 

35 15 by 34..---------------box.. A 2.37 2. 40 9.44 | 2,25 2.443; 2.29 | 35 
36 3.18 | 3.22 3. 03 36 
37 15 by 36..............-boxes..,; 27 | 250) 2.52/ 2.56) 2.37 | 2.574) 2.419 37 
38 8.43 | 3.47 3.26 38 
39 15 by 40...-.---------+--do... ¥| 2.60| 2.69) 2.70} 2.49] 2.703) 2.53 | 39 
40 3.60 | 3.66 3. 44 40 
41 16 by 18......-..--.-----do... Al 1.81 1. 83 1. 86 1.72 1. 87 1.74 | 41 
42 2.43 | 2.46 2.29 42 
43 16 by 194..-..-----------box.. 1 4.88) 1.83| 1.86] 1.72} 1.87] 1.74] 43 
44 . 9.43 | 2.46 2. 29 Ad 
45 16 by 20...,-.........-boxes.. 3| 2.82! 1.83] 1.86) 1.72] 1.87) 1.74/45 
46 2.431 2.46 2.29 46 
47 16 by 26.........-...----do-.. 3| 237} 2.40] 2.44] 2.25) 2.448] 2.29 | 47 
48 8.18 | 3.22 3.03 48 

* First bid is for single thick; second bid is for double thick. 
a Single thick.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 4, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

-[Notz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PATNTS—Continued. 

a 

: N 

3 z é : 8 a 
ba 

Cuass No. 14. . a by <q A s a | 
3 D2 Ay 2 a 3 oe 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—con- ro 5 3 5 S 
tinued. oe A n s ro “s . 

F E 5 Fa 4 b a 

i e Points of delivery. i 

gb ooo eet < : St. Car- . %, & Chicago. Louis. | lisle. Chicago. iS 

Additional for training schools— 
Continued. 

Glass, window: (*) (*) (a) (*) (a) (a) 
1 16 by 80 ........---.-.--box.. 1 2. 37 2. 40 3. 27 2. 25 3. 29 3.07) 1 
2 ; 3.18 3.22 3.03 2 
3 16 by 32 .......-......boxes.. 2 2. 37 2, 40 3.27 2. 25 3.29 3.07 | 38 
4 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 4 
5 16 by 34........--.--..--do... 2 2. 37 2.40 3.27 2. 25 3.29 3.07 | 5 
6 3.18 | 3.22 3.03 | . 6 

_7 16 by 36...............--do... 4 2. 50 2.52 3,53 2.37 3. 54 3.33 | 7 
8 3.43 3.47 3. 26 8 
9 16 by 44........-....----do... 4 2. 60 2. 65 3. 72 2.49 3. 72 3.49 | 9 

10 3.60 3. 66 3.44 10 
11 16 by 46.............--..d0... 2 2.90 2.97 3.97 2. 78 3.98 3.74 1 11 
12 3.85 3. 91 3. 68 12 
13 18 by 18....-......-..-..d0-.. 7 1.81 1.83 2.50 | 1.72 2.51 2.34 | 13 
14 2.43 2.46 . 2. 29 14 
45 18 by 20...-..-.-.....-..do... 3 1.81 1.83 2. 50 1.72 2.51 2.34 | 15 
16 2.43 2. 46 2. 29 16 
17 18 by 24......-.-.........d0... 3 2.37 2.40 3. 27 2.25 3. 29 2.34 | 17 
18 3.18 3. 22 3.03 18 
19 18 by 26 .....-.---.-----box.. 1 2. 37 2. 40 3. 27 2.25 3. 29 3.07 | 19 
20 3.418 3.22 3. 03 20 
21 18 by 80.....-..-.--.---.do... 1 2.37 2.40 3.27 2. 25 3.29 3.07 | 21 
22 3.18 3. 22 3.03 22 
23 18 by 32.......-.-.-.....do... 1 2.37 2. 40 3. 27 2. 25 3. 29 3.07 | 23 
24 | 3.18 3. 22 3.03 24 
25 | 18 by 384..........-...-.-do... i 2.50 2, 52 3. 53 2. 37 3. 54 3.38 | 25 
26 | dA4AB 3.47 3. 26 26 
27 | 18 by 42 ........-.....boxes.. 3 2. 60 2. 65 3.72 2.49 3.72 3.49 | 27 

23 | 3.60 3. 66 8.44 28 
29 | 18 by 46........--.. ....do... 2 2.90 2.97 3.97 2.78 3,98 3.74 | 29 
30 3.85 3. 92 3. 68 30 
31 20 by 22 ...---.....-.-.-box.. 1 2.37 2.40 3.27 2.25 3. 29 3.07 | 31 
32 3.18 3. 22 3.03 32 
33 20 by 24 .......-...-.-boxes.. 4 2.37 2. 40 3.27 2. 25 3.29 3.07 | 33 
34 3.18 3. 22 3,03 34 
35 20 by 26.....-...-....---do... 4 2. 37 2. 40 3.27 2, 25 3, 29 3.07 | 35 
36 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 36 
37 20 by 30......-.-....----do... 2 2. 37 2.40 3. 27 2.25 3.29 3.07 | 37 
38 3.18 3.22 3. 03 38 
39 20 by 32...... .-..---.---d0... 2 2. 50 2. 52 3. 53 2.37 3. 54 3. 33 | 39 
40 3.43 3.47 3. 26 40 
41 20 by 36 ..........--....D0x.. 1 2. 60 2. 65 3. 72 2.49 3.72 3.49 | 41 
42 3.60 3. 66 3. 44 42 
43 204 by 244.......-----.-.do... 1 2.37 2.40 3. 27 2.25 3. 29 3.07 | 43 
44 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 44 
45 21 by 42 ...........-..boxes.. 2 2.90 2.97 3.97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 45 
46 3.835 3. 92 3. 68 . | 46 
47 22 by 28 .......---.-..-..DOx.. 1 2.37 2.40 3.27 2. 25 3, 29 8.07 | 47 
48 3.18 3. 22 3. 03 48 

* First bid is for single thick; second bid is for double thick. 
a Double thick.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. . 

: ; # 5 
g F B bs g ie, 
» | ge | a} g ) @ ) g 

Crass No. 14. ; a rd <q A 2 H 
co NM CS 2 ro ‘5 ee] 
o Ay 9 Re ot 

- GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS— e g . € 3 i) < 

continued. a m e oa ; 
E E b Fy q > H | 

H £ Points of delivery. iB 
72 a a 

e 5 Chicago St. Car- Chi : 7, oP 89: Louis. | lisle. 1cago. ZA 

Additional for training schools— 
Continued. - | 

Glass, window: (*) (*) (a) (*) (a) (a) 
1 23 by 42..........-..--boxes.. z 2. 90 2. 97 3. 97 2. 78 3. 98 3.74 1 | 
2 3.835 3. 92 3. 68 1 2 
3 24 by 30........-..--2---DOX.. 1 2.50 2. 52 3. 53 2. 37 3. 54 3.33 | 3 
4 3.43 | 3.47 3. 26 | 4 
5 O4 by 34.....06...-++-- boxes... 3 2.60| 2.65 | 3.72/ 2.49/ 3.72; 3.49 5 
6 3.60 | 3.66 3.44 6 
7 24 by 36.....-..---------do..- § 2. 60 2.65 | 3.72 2. 49 3.72 3.49: 7 
8 3.60 3. 66 3. 44 | 8 
9 24 by 38.....--ceeee-----DOX.- 1 2.90| 2.97} 38.97] 2.78] 3.98 8.74 | 9 

10 3.85 | 3.92 3.68. 10 
11 O4 by 41}...-.-.---..--boxes.. 2 2.90| 2.97] 3.97; 2.78} 3.98] 3.74) 1 
12 3.85 | 3.92 3. 68 | 12 
13 24 by 46.....-.-------..-d0... 2 2. 90 2.97 3. 97 2. 78 3. 98 3.74 ' 13 
14 3.85 | 3.92 3. 68 | 14 
15 26 by 34.....-.-...--.---do... 4 2.90 2.97 3.94: 2,78 3. 98 3.74 15 
16 3.85 | 3.92 | 3.68 | 16 
17 26 by 36...........-----.DOXx.. 1 2. 90 2. 97 3.97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 17 
18 2.8 3. 92 | 3. 68 -| 18 
19 26 by 38........---------d0... I 2. 90 2.97 3. 97 2. 78 3. 98 3.74 | 19 
20 2 8D 3. 92 3. 68 20 
21 26 by 39 ..nnnsecnae-----G0... 1 2.90 2.97 3. 97 2.78 3.98 | 3.74 } 21 
22 3.83 3. 92 3. 68 22 
23 26 by 46......-----------d0... 1 3.35 3. 41 4. 62 3. 20 4. 63 4.34 | 23 
24 4.48 4.54 4,27 24 
25 28 by 28..-..22-----22-DOXES.. z 2. 60 2. 65 3.72 2. 49 3.72 3.49 | 25 
26 23.60 3. 66 3. 44 26 
27 28 by 34......-.-222-----d0... 4! 2.90 2.97 3. 97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 27 
28 3.835 3. 92 3. 68 28 
29 | 28 by 36.......--.....-..D0x.. i 2.90 2.97 3. 97 2.78 3.98 3.74 | 29 
30 38a 3. 92 3. 68 30 
31 28 by 38 ..........--..-.-do... 1 2. 90 2.97 3. 97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 31 
32 3.83 3. 92 3. 68 32 
33 . 29 by 33.......--..-..-.-d0... i 2.90 2.97 3. 97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 33 
34 3.85 3. 92 3. 68 34. 
35 30 by 32.......---.-.-.--d0... 1 2.90 2.97 3.97 2.78 3. 98 3.74 | 35 
36 3.85 3. 92 3. 68 36 
37 30 by 42..-......-....-boxes.. >] 3. 37 3.41 4.62 3. 20 4. 63 4,34 | 37 
38 4.50 4,54 4,27 38 
39 30 by 46....---20--------d0... 2 3. 37 3.41 4. 62 3. 20 4.63 4,34 | 39 
40 4.50 4.54 4,27 40 
4] 36 by 42......-.---------do... 2| a4.50 4. 54 4. 62 3. 20 4, 63 4,34 | 41 
42 4.27 42 
43 36 by 48.....-.-.--------do--. 2| a4.60 4. 68 4.74 4. 35. 4.75 4.46 | 43 
44 40 by 42............----.box.. 1 | a4.60 4. 68 4.74 4.35 4.75 4.46 | 44 

* First bid is for single thick; second bid is for double thick. 
a@ Double thick. .
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| Ke | = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
= *€ ee . We A 

g a New . : g 5 & York. | Chicago. Chicago. & 

1, Glue, liquid, fish ..........0....2-2.4...-0-.-----galls.-| Bee eee tele ee} | 125 ceecessesge|ceseeeceeses/eeeeesceaeedl 1.35 1,30 [...2-0----[----eeee--} 1.00 |.-.-..----| 1 
2 | Grease, lubricating, ‘‘Albany,” or equal .........-lbs.- 50 reeteeseliee sed eecseas leeeseens| 12 B20 [one ee cee eeelone nee ne lenee eee ees 11 -15 e10 |.....---.-| 2 
3 | Green, French, in Oil......./.2-2-2--2-eee2--------do.--| 80 (DIIITI Tage 7 Toog) 2022 wasncenecens[eoeseeceeres[eeeeetenenes 109 [on eeee eel ee eee ene efeeen ee ee ee[eeeecn eee eleweeeeeeeey 8B 
4 | Ivory, black, in japan, in 1 and 2 pound tins......do... ZO |........| 45 15 |... ee. sence cece ne lneenecccccee . 15 DE [eee cee le eee eee ne fee ee eee eee e eee eee ee lowe reer eee| 4 

Oil, 5-gallon cans, cased: 
5 Cylinder, ‘‘ Capital,” or equal .......-......-galls..| 175 224 |e eel eee Bd 86 WH. D5 |. eee eee elon n eee e eel enone ene »B5 |. -- enone 44 » 35 | 5 6 : 
7 Lubricating, * #ldorado,”’ or equal............do... 50 | i Pe .18 36 6D jc w ee cee weno we nce ee nn [ewe n ences 19 [2222 oS |..-------- a 

8 | Paint, in oil: 7 . 
9 Light blue ....0, ..-ccsececccessecencccevesee--o...| 50 /|........1 65 49 |... .e ee. donee ceccusleecececenens 4 110 |enccccccccleccccecceslacnceccccelscncasccceleccsecenae!| 9 

. 10 Red, for wagons..........202 cceeee ee ceceeee es IDSs. 5O |........| 42 .10 |........ wee eee cece [ewe e ee eeeees . 06 oLL [oe ele ee ee epee ee cee l ewe new eeclsmeceenece! 10 
11 | Prussian blue, in oil..................-..--..----..do...| 110 |........| .20 20 |....---- weeceeecceee|eeenee eeneas . 20 2 19$) 2-2 eect eee cece e fe eee eee [e ce eee ween leeeeeeeeee| LI 
12 | Sienna, burnt, in oi] ......2.0....2..002.-244.0----00--- 15 |........| O7 06 |......-. once nn ecww eel weeeecweees . 07 « O68). eee eee le ee eee eee w eee ele nme wwe pns snes cnccee| 12 
13 | Ultramarine blue, in oil..........-...-.-..000---..d0...| @&3|........| ofS 12 |........ been ee ceeeee lence eeeneees . 08 OOG) cence ee fececeee wee le cn ee en eee [ewer ewer eelecescceeee| 13 

Venetian red: 
14 0 i rr 1 100 wane mas Oe eaaeaeneaniamasnaan seseeeesnananieocneedDoaneoeezae 014 ecemenenerleenesaseneieneensceweeis sane cceneisnweaseseaesisanasenauaec 14 

15 In Oi)... sec cece cece cece ceee cece ee eceeees GO| BS lice] OMG ee lle: wen ee cece cee lee ere ee eeees Od |e c cece e fence eee eeelee eee e cee eleweecc eee elecne cece lewesccenee! 15 
= _ - . x . -_-_--- : sananhnrkke—e—e—e—eeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

I ES EC 

NotsE.—See also Class 17, Hardware. @No check with this bid.
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5 z Chicago. Chicago. pnicago Ist. Louis. Chicago. 5 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 
inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No.8 ........--..-doz.. i? 7.50 7.40 i 8. 20 7.60 8. 90 7.69 [oc eee el ee eee lee een ele wn cence en | cnn en seee I 

2 8. 50 7. 20 
3 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gal- 

lon, full size....-..------ ee eee eee ee eee ee OZ.. 300 3. 00 2.48 2.90 |..........-- 3.20 |.-----.--- 2.50 |. -- eee anal ene nec e eee le meen wee eelecnscennee| 3 
4 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.--.....-....-........do... 7 39 |..----.----- wee ee lene ee eee fee meee ene fewer enn almeemen ec aalccceccencs[eccncceneclecacccsces| 4 
5 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top.......-..-....-...d0... 46 1.40 |... lee 1. 40 1.40 |......---... 1. 35 1.80 |occwece wwe lecewensmnn|eneenccewclececccsene| OD 
6 1,28 1.75 1, 473 6 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: 
7 Q-quart..--. 2.2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee en ene LOZ. 127 1.25 b1.37 . 97 1.65 1. 20 1.70 jeeeeeee eee] (0) Jenne een e nsf eeecee ene [eneeee cee 7 
8 1. 73 
9 A-QUATE.-. 2-2 ene ee nee eee nee eee eee e ee eee dO... 205 1. 67 b1. 65 1.10 2.25 1. 95 2.24 |..-.-..--- (d) wee eee elec ence eweefeneeen eens 2 

10 2.37 
11 6-quUart---- 2. ----eeee eee eect ween eee ee ee cere secene GO... 123 2, 25 b2. 34 2.73 2.75 2.70 B.40 [occceneeee| 9 (€) fececeeeeec|eueeeeeees[eeeeee-ee-} U1 
12 2. 70 12 

Coffee mills: 
13 Tron hopper Dok ..csce seen ee ceen ence nee wenn nnn ee dO... oa” 2. 90 2.06 wee eee la eee ene e elon e een wena nn le ce ecenene 3.00 |....---ne. 4.00 1. 92 2.95 | 13 
14 2. 65 2.15 3.15 3.45 2.40 | 14 15 | 2.38 | 2,80 | 15 16 9, 96 16 
17 3.38 17 
18 3. 50 18 
19 Side, No. 1, large ..----- ee eee eee cence eee eee eee AO... 39 3. 25 3. 35 wee eee eee n en cece e el enw enn wn nee lemenneenes 8.50 |..---- eee |e nee en eee, 3. 30 2.60 | 19 
20 3. 05 3.10 | 20 
21 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds...........No.. OD leew ewe cen e nal wenn nw ceewes wee ne ee eee ee eee en lee eee eee ee feeeeneeees| BOG |... 2.288. 14.00 |......20.. 11,00 | 21 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: 
22 Pint . 222 - eee cece ete ece nec ee eee ceneececesecees OZ. 600 40 284 50 |.ee ee ee eee 2 
23 45 . 95 23 
24 QUaATt.. cece eee ee ee ee eee eee ee een ee ee Oe we 110 45 . 80 1.24 |........2-.. «G4 [eee eee eee ele w eee eens (g) ec leew wee lcce ene e ene, 24 
25 . 96 1.14 . 25 
26 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, 

riveted ...----------- +2 - ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee OZ-. 294 72 - 833 -50 |-------.---- 1.20 [2-2-2 2 - eel ee eee ele ef ene e eel eee e cece en efeeee nee eee] 26 
Funnels, full size, plain tin: 

27 L-quart ...... 02-222 cece ee eee ee eee eee e ween ne AO... 13 . 29 . 26 34 vebe . 60 A ee LY ( 
28 2-QUATE 2. cee cee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee AO. 10; . 40 41 54 42 90 DD [occ eee e few ee eee eee cece tee e lence cee enefenenencees| 28 

* Bids for steel hollow ware will also be received; also for enameled ware. b Patent riveted. 
c47 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. 
a25 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. 
e14 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. 
J 170 dozen awarded to Carlisle School. 
g 110 dozen awarded to Carlisle School at 64 cents per dozen.
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Kettles, galvanized iron: 
1 T-QUart -. 22-2 eee cece ee cece cee eee scence ee neene GOZ-- BB |. cece cnc en lew enn ecnene ecccuccenccleneccaecacce 1.50 1.50 |occcceccccleccccccccalecccccccee 1.52 |....--.e0-{ 1 
2 1.80 2 
3 L1-quart -..- 22. cee e eee e ewe cece wet n cee ne een e ne GO... 160 |............).-0-----22- cece cece cnclececccccccce 1. 80 1.75 |e cccccccclecccce ccclececccccce 1.72 |..........| 3 
4 1. 85 2.18 4 
3D 14-quart ......--2-- 2 eee n eee cee e ene cee een cnn n ene AO... OF |. 22 -e cece nel eee eee eee nee wane ccc ccncclewecnecnces 2. 02 2.00 |... cece enlace ccennec|e ee cencees 1.90 |.....e000-| 5 
6 . . 2.50 6 

Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, full size: 
: 7 10-quart --....--- 2-2. e eee eee eee eee eee wen ene e ee 0... 4Aay 2.24 |...-.--..--- cneeccacence 2. 20 5. 27 2.06 |.........- ) we eeecenee 2. 00 2.20 | 7 

8 , 2. 35 3. 00 2.50 8 
9 14-quart 22.02.22 .c eee e eee eee e nee cence ene m nen n en eel... 234 2.44 |.....---20-- wececececees 2.35 6.70 2.40 |..........| (DB) |eweeeeeeee 2. 45 2.40 | 9 

10 2.55 3. 50 2.90 3.75 | 10 
Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned: 

11 12-quart ... 2.2.0.0 eeeeee ence eee e wee ee cece eceneee AO... 130 1.95 |-......--... waaccecce%aclececcccccees 1. 95 1 OS ee Pn Dn 27 1.90 | 11 
12 . 2. 40 2.28 | 12 
13 2. 30 13 
14 2. 85 14 
15 18-quart 22-2... cc eee ce sa ccc ere mn cccceeecencesens G0... 170 2. 67 |. cecwcnceeee we wcccccecucleccecedcauae 2.78 2.65 |. cc cece wclecccccccuclececcccece 9.47 2.69 | 15 
16 3.15 3.00 | 16 

Pans: - 
17 Dust, japanned, heavy.....-........6--easeeneeee--GO..- 149 1.60 |... -ccceee- 55 |. cnccccccues .65 nn nn 54 .35 117 18 | 97 | 74 18 
19 Fry, No. 4,full size, wrought iron, polished or wrought 

steel, not less than 14 Stubb’s gauge.....-.....-.doz.. 245 98 a 2.28 es ee 3.10 95 |.o.- ne ee lececweecee 1.77 99 .96 | 19 
20 1. 74 1,24 | 20 
21 . 1.92 21 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: 
22 L-quart 2.2.22. cece eee eee e ence ww cce nme eenee G0... QF . 36 soetwenneceas acim acenccceliadmanececane .38 .35 woe ceaneseloccscccanelecccccanece be .36 29 

23 . 38 23 
24 Q-Quart - 2.2.22. eee eee ee ee eee eee eee e ene ee en AO... 190 50 |.-..-- ee eeee wae ee ence enelenecccacceee 54 i ne (c) Lee eeeceee 44 .47 | 24 
25 , - 57 25 

26 A-quart . 2.2.02 eee eee cece cence ence ee wcwee ee = 0... 268 718 |. ---eeeeeeee wc we cenccecs|ecansacccacs 74 BT [occeeeceee|  (G) — fenneeeeeee .69 84 | 26 
15 27 

28 6-QUALt . 22... eee eee eee cece ee cece en eencecennee GO... 175 1.05 |..-..-----6- wenn ene cenlacwcnceccees 1.08 oo de () . 80 .90 | 28 9 99 | 1.15 | 29 
30 B-quart 2.2... eee eee eee eee ee cece twee e rene enn GO... 128 1.20 |............ |e cece nce nncleccccnccccce|cocccccccccs 299 |. cece ec cc el cece cnc cclecccccecce 95 |....--ceee! 20 
31 . 1.12 31 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: 
82 Jelly, baking, deep. ....-. 2... ceweee nec censcceee GO... 160 028 |..-...2.-08. cw acaccccuccelececcececcee .35 29 | occ ccc cle cc cccwccclaccccuccee 272 30 | 32 
33 . | , . . 33 28 | 38 
34 bd Ce «Cc 649 21 |.....--.22-- wobec we encesleceeweneeees 27 AD [ole cele eee elec ee ee wees 19 .19 | 34 
35 27 .23 | 3d 

Scoops, grocer’s, hand: 
36 NO. 20... eee cece cece cece ewer eect ee ne cee eee GO... 7 1.25 |..-----..--- ee 1. 30 1.15 |.cccccececlececceeces/eeeee-eee.| 2003] 1.19 | 36 
37 | 1.26 | 37 38 NO. 40.2.2... cece eecccnsccccecnscccccrsaceeereceseesdOs ee at 1.67 |......2..--- 1.70 |.cceeecaceee 1.90 1.65 |.....c..e[eeeeee ef] 55 | LS | BS 

Shears, tinner’s: | 
39 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s.....ccece cance ence cca nceee eNO... 6 enema wwe t ori se sete reeeoree sees eewewaenl(sconeesnaonanel|seeeheevanae 2. 99 wT wet sw mee sie ec men anwmaeleasrecewmewreeri nanan renane 2.95 39 
40 Hand, No. 7....---- 22 eee ee eee eee cece eee cece eee AO... DE ee eee wee eee cle meee emcee eslcon ese eennns 1. 25 1,23 |.........- . 96 1.22 1.50 | 40 
41 Hand, NO.9. 2 cece eect cen ecw cc cc nce ence caren e AO... 15 cance nzncenmarisaneneneeene ener enescewanloaese ns eeanarisaesaeeeerace 75 .73 eonecesance . 68 73 wee wcenee, 41 

42 Solder, medium quality ......sccceccccvccccscccccccsevl DS... 1,200 cas ees conse isoerercesoes wceoerer nese ose(ssecseeneseosisaeaeeeetegens - 0845 o LBS)... eee eee |- een neeeee . 09 . O83, 42 

43 . 094 . 094 43 
44 | 093 44 

nA Eps RSS ERNE IS A TL a EE eS tr er Se sneer 

a ‘*‘ Never break.” 610 dozen. c 20 dozen. a 40 dozen. 

IND 96———47
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Soldering irons, each, per pair: | | 
1 1d pounds ... 6-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ewww ew ennnae PATS ~~ 23 Weceuccccceces 44 .46 045 [line ee eee en epee eee eee een few ee ee eeeeeee! Lb 
2 2 pounds -. 2... wee ee ween ree cen c twee ence teen re encneesnnececes GO. ..| 8 eececcenucces .59 . 62 059 [oe eee eee e eee eee ee el eee eee eee!) 2 

Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: , | 
3 Basting, 14-inch, forged .....2..--.eenn nen c cece cence een nemnne cccwee nena OZ. 128 45 48 .48 AQ [occ eee e eee ele eee c wee e ee eee fee ee eee eeeeee) 3 
4 . 30 43 | 4 
5 25 | 5 
6 Table 222-22 cec eee cece ce cence ee ccc cece eemene cena ne cee nce cence ences eenees GO... 81:3 neccucecaeuce .124 18 010 | eee eee e ee ee|eeeee ee cece cec|ceeeceseeeees) 6 
7 | 144 . 50 | 7 
8 . 244 | | 8 
9 Td . 2 eee eee eee ce cece eee cence cen cnn n ener ene nn ence ne cenenn AO... 1,040 nm eccccccccuce 08; . 094 £07 [occ eee cen e een ele emcee ence eee laneeneeeeeees, 9 

10 . 07 ~15 10 
11 ; ; . ~, 123 IL , 
12 Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper bottom.-.......--------.--.-------do... 39 wmaccccccceccs] 1.99 1.88 2.25 |e eee eee ew ele eee ee ee eee eee 2.00 | 2 

1.80 
Tin, sheet, IC, charcoal, bright: ° | 

14 10 by 14 inches. ...--.-00 cece ee ecco cece ee ceccenccccecencecccccececseee-DOXES.. 13 scecccceceeecs K4.80 |.......--.000- 4.85 |ceceeacceccccclecceeecceccecc[sccece-ceeeee| 14 
15 k4, 50 | 15 
16. 12 by 12 inches... - 22... eee ee ee en cee eee ee eee ee eee ee cen e eee ee-DOX-. id a ceeccccccceeee k 4.80 |.............. 4,85 lle e cee eee ee ee lec wee een e cence [ene e ee eee =| 16 
17 k 4.50 | 17 
18 14 by 14 inches... 0... ee ee eee rece ne ewes eee eeeeneecenee dO... A wee cccccuccens kG.G2 |......-2.----- 7.05 | cccw wwe n cen nn lecec wwe c eee ne eleceeeecueene-| 18 
19 k6. 30 19° 
20 14 by 20 inches... 2... eee ee eee cee cee nee cee nce e een ceercnee- DOXES.. oo weeececccewcee k4.80 |.......------- 4.85 oe ce ee eee we le cece wc ee see slewenee---e---| 20 
21 : k4. 50 21 
22 | 10 by 14 inches, ix, charcoal, bright......-----.---.------ 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee 2 dO- § weer ec ccceene k6.40 |j......----.--. 6.45 |. ele ee eee ee lee eee eee eee] 22 
23 k5, 25 23 
24 12 by 12 inches ...... 2... eee eee ee en eee ee ccc ence neces GO... 3 ceecccccuucces KG.4O | 0-2 ee ee lee ee ele ee ccc ee leew cence wwefece cece eeeeee| 24 
25 k6. 25 25 
26 14 by 14 inches ...2 1... oe cee nee eee cece cee cece ee nee enc nne G0... 6 wcececcecccees k$.9G |......-------- 9.30 [one . cece eee lee ee eee ee [eee eee eee ee] 26 
27 k7.35 27 
28 14 by 20 inches .... 22.22 2 ee ee cnc ne eee ee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee AO... 45 wwecccuccecces k6.40 |....-..-...-.. 6.45 [oon eee eee fee ee eee ee ele eee eee eee eee| 28 
29 ‘ kK 5. 25 29 
30 12 by 24 inches ..-..... 0-222 e ee ee cee eee eee eee ne GO... 22 | wee cccecenaene ae | | a On OI 
31 14 by 60 inches, boiler...2..-..00 2-222 - eee ee ee ene eee eee nee ce nee GO... 7 seccccecaeee--| *tk49.00 |...---.....--. G12.00 [oecce nee e rene ele eee ewww een leee ance eeeeee| OL 
32 20 by 28 inches, boiler......-.2--- 2-22 - eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eens AO... 7 os K12.8O0 |.......-.-200- 12.90 | oo. ce eee ee een le were wee ce ec ee |snenecceseeee| 32 
33 & 10. 50 33 
34 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches .....-.............-d0z.. 452 we eceeeccnceee .72 58 77 . 67 67 |. 02... eee | 34 
35 -61 84 . 84 35 
36 - . 58 36 
37 . 68 .| 37 
38 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, 1 each, 194 inches, 214 inches, 

and 234 inches in diameter, by 103 inches deep, inside measure; with corrugated 
bottom, heavy wire in top and bottom rims, and heavy drop handles........doz.. 293 nec ccewennes €15.00 a4. 55 a4. 49 a4. 70 @5.70 |.............| 38 

39 65.05 | b 4. 98 b5,. 25 39 
40 e5. 55 c5. 72 c5. 75 40 
41 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No. 9 .-..------- 2220+ oe eee eee eee eee ee eee c en oes... 21,8560 | weaccccccccces 0523 . O54 0545]... sews eee eee neeene sence ee leeee eee eeeeee) 41 

. Additional for training schools. | 

42 | Teakettles, iron, for No.8 stove..-....-.- 222-2 s eee ee ee eee nee cence ceceeceees NO..| > 100 oceeeceneecces f.22 224 27 veceececececce|ecsccececececclececeececeeee 42 
43 g 25 | | 3 

a Small. c Large. e Per dozen nests. g Packed. 4 Case 100 sheets. k Provided it is Calland tin. 
b Medium. d Equal quantities each size. . JS Loose. j 56 sheets.
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IIl., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have béen awarded. ] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | 
eeepc SP pe sg epee I 

| :  & q F $ : : : “4 ee g s é : | 5 : 
e s A e 0 oS a 6 

| me | o H rm ; . & 2 5 H | o es a 3 2 
Cass No. 16. | : 4 < ey BP rd 2 a 

. S bs A o. a 5 3 A 
| STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. z @ K § & g oo © 

$ s : . § ® i a 5 a | E - ; ZB ob Fa 5 E < n 
° . I . 

s £ Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

q | rs oT — OB ‘ . . h . ¥, & _ Chicago. Chicago. All points.t | Chicago. Chicago or | Chicago. F 

Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace: 
1 | 20 gallons actual capacity .......- 2.2.2. ..ceeeeececeey NO.. 3 10.95 |........2. POLLO |. occ cece cnn clecdececcccecclenencecnccenec[eceseeeeemeses[seeeeeeeeeeenelaneeseenanee: 1 
2 40 gallons actual capacity.........2c. cee eee ence ee ene AO...| 10 16.45 |.........4: DG 4O |. oc cccccccc cc cleceecceccecece|ecuecsncceecee[eeeeceeeenenes[eceeeecceceensleceesersecces| 2 
3 90 gallons actual capacity .......------2e--e- eee eee - lO... Y | BLOG |........08 99.00 |... cc cce cc cloner ccccnscccelecceccevececcc[ececeaceceeces[eeacccescesstelesceseereeees| 3 
; Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvanized... ....-..-200e-cecceepeeO..- 510 1.84 |..........: "19 | GN DD ence cence ccccc|-cccceccccccns|sccceccccsecerlscnsceccnesenelecsecensecees 5 

6 | . 6 
Furnaces, for— . 

7 20-gallon portable caldron..........ssceeeecccscccees GO... 1 2.50 |.......0.. 8. 00 lice ca cee ccwaclececcccecccccclecccccccccccnclecseceswoeee-| 
8 40-gallon portable caldron.......-..---.¢+---e0ee22--0... 412 4.45 |.........5 WO | once cec ce clenececccceecce|cocccccecscens[sceeeeccececce[ececeuceseeeesleceseeccceee | 8 
9 90-gallon portable caldron........-....,.-.----------.d0... 40 10.95 |.......... 14.75 eee nee loc cc cw ceecccalecccccccceccccleccvcccccescea|scccceereeee | 9 

n Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: rae [roreeseeecccccpeceeerers 
10 Size 6-inch oo reece teem a tenn nnn c cer ncnenepucsecevvces On. 2,300 a. 69 6.51 | o4 . 05 c. 04 ecm tw wes emawewlemw ese ne mew caesar mmm osaesean|er seen weenens 10 

11 a. 63 b. 45 - ° c. 05 11 
12 a. 84 b. 66 c. 08 12 
13 oo a.78 b. 60 c. 06 . 18 
14 Size T-inCh....-.-ceceee cece enn n ewer ens ces nee c cee y =e GO... 160 a. 88 b. 70 06 10 G.058 |e ence eeefen ee nee cece ee efee eect eeeeeece[eeeeesseeseee| i 
15 a@1.17 b. 99 . d. 063 15 
16 a1.i1 b. 93 | d. 11} 16 
17 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter in- | 

side, crated.....-..----. ese e nee ce ween cence eee eeeeeee NOL. 395 | .88 |....--..02 32 «nec cccccccclecccccnccecece|ccceecccaceace|sccccecccsccnafeccenecececes| LT 
: Pipes, stove, patent, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to ° noreeeeeeeees 

shape; nested in bundles, with necessary rivets, crated: 
18 6-inch wee wceneeccoreescnensenesvcetvecessegaseseserJOints. . 17,200 . OFFA smeneneaens, OBZ. -cnceseccsece . 0785 084). ...-2------6- Pe ee ee ee ee ee ee 18 

19. : . 0875 _ . 084 19 
20 , | . 0785 20 
21 | . 0875 21 
22 T-ANCH .. cee n eee eee e cece ene en eee nweppepecnneece ns GO... 1,309 | .0964 |.......... 10 |..cceceeccceee . 0985 L10$) cee ee eee elec eee eee ee epee nee cee eee | 22 

| 23 . 1075 . 104 23 
24 . 0985 24 

36 | Polish, ato | , | | 107 28 . 26 | olis 8 VO ww ewww cece ewe ccc w ew asc amsccsesneee ross... as 3. 90 wwe wuwcces mw ccucucccccclecesencccucace ea ee ee ee ee ee ee 2 97 ’ g | 55 |. 5.05 5. 50 27 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: : 
, 28 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds....No.. 7 OS 2 ee ee co cecncuchecccccececcccel 62.40 e2, 40 f 2. 65 h2.95 as 

29 wooeeeeeceseesypeeeees 2.50 9 
30 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 139 pounds. ...do... BSI [2.22 ene e een le eee eens cc nwccuccacclacececcecccces 02.85 42.95 cesteteeete: 43.90 | 30 

31 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds....do... ZAS |... ce cece lewe wee ewe worse ceerereyes cn occcceccece €3.25 k3. 65 9g 8.65 4,55 | 31 
3 Toseseseccescsyceeroreserceespereses 3. 90 32 
33 |° 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds....do... PB (on n cece ccecnlenween coe! ns 14.40 14. 50 ae: 5-65 | 33 
34 : wane eeeeereceelenes FA. 85 34 

*2 per cent reduction on prices for St. Louis delivery; 10 per cent further reduction at either point f Crated. 
for carload lots. Not crated. 

+ Deduct 5 per cent from all prices, if all are made Chicago delivery. © gS ineh 110 pounds. 
{ Crating, 20 cents each; crating furniture, 10 cents per set. . 430-inch, 130 pounds. 
a Per dozen. jCrating, 18 cents. 
b Wired in bundles, per dozen. k Crating, 20 cents. 
c 2,300 only. UCrating, 25 cents. 
d160 only. m 36-inch, 190 pounds. . 
e Crating, 15 cents. n Bids fot corrugated elbows will also be considered.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | , 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 
eee Neen nee eee ne EEE EnET Sinn nEnEnSInSnnY SnnnnnnEnnnSnnET nena 

© 
| 5 3 43 | : a 3 E : g g g 

J a As , n a 
a fa BS fy wR a 
a 6 A by A 63 

e e o i Cuass No. 16. d i % 8 5 a z . H 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued. ; = 5 e 8 a a F 
| E E a 4 oO wn E 

: 3 rr rh oro . 
Ke b Points of delivery. 3 
2 S In |S 

: 5 hi Chicago or St. | Ar points. | All points. | All points. Chicago. | i & Chicago. , Louis. p . 4 

* Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: + 1 Coal, 7-inch, ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less than 200 (f) (d) (7) @) 9.75 19.00; 1 pounds without furniture... ...... 2. cceen cence ce cece ccc n ens cncccccecccccecsNOu. 75 a8. 95 e9. 00 ool €8.50 " 9.35 | 2 
; a11.50 q 9. 20 §.49 - m9. 35 3 

n9.25 | 3 4 : 09,60 | 4 
5 Coal, 8-inch, ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to weich not less than 240 | 

pounds without furniture -.----. ecco cee eee NOU TSS Ena 34 a@ 10. 80 12.00 10. 96 J 11. 00 11. 70 111.50) 5 

° . a 10. 00 q 12. 20 10.39 m 11.85 | 6 7 

» 012.10 | 8 
> Coal, 9-inch, ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches; to weigh not less than 280 . 

pounds without furniture... ---.-- esse ee nee Bn ROW toss than 0 24 a11.50 c12. 00 12.30 g 13. 00 13. 30 114.25 | 9 
— 10 a 13. 50 g 12. 20 m 14.75 | 10 

11 114,50 | 11 
12 0 15.00 | 12 
13 Wood, 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches, oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; 

to weigh not less than 180 pounds without furniture......... 2... No... 311 8.00 |.ceeeecccee-ceceee 7.43 a7. 90 7.63 |....-.---------.| 13 
14 Wood, 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; 

0 110.15 |4 to weigh not less than 225 pounds without furniture .......cccececccecceceeeNO.e 356 a11.00 c 10.00 9. 98 €10.00 11.0 . 4 
15 a9. 80 q 10. 20 9.00 m 10.40 | 15 18 a 710.40 | 16 17 

0 10.65 | 17 
18 ‘Wood, 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches, oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; 

to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture........ vs wee y wecee-NO.- 733 a11. 79 c11. 00 10. 90 f11.30 12. 60 £12.10 | 18 
19 | ’ a10. 60 q 11.20 m 12.50 | 19 30 

712.35 | 20 91 
012.75 | 21 

22 Wood, 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches, oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; 
93 to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture......... No. 91 13. 25 |. ee ee wees we enenne 12.97 h13.00 17.25 |. ---esnneeesees A 

a12. 00 
~ | Stoves, heating: oo. 
of Coal, 14-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than 135 pounds..........-.........-d0... 68 b4. 05 re setcrececerecess 14.00 4.70 |---- 22 seer eeen ee o 

b3. 90 qQ 4. . 
a Coal, 16-inch cylinder; to weigh not less than 175 pounds..............-.-----d0... 142 | b 4, 90 oo soetc eter ectsces 15.00 6.00 |---0eeeeee-eeoes oy 

b5. 05 q5. 15 . 
28 Wood, sheet iron, 32-inch, with outside rods. ..........---e-eeeececcecceee----d0...- 34 A9. 00 |. cece reece cece eee [e eee e ec ee eee eee J10.00 |..-.-.---- 22-020 [eee eee ee ee: 28 
29 Wood, sheet iron, 37-inch, with outside rods..............------2.-.-ceecee--..d0... 9 wre cee tee wen le meme cen w er cewewclee nero e ce erenen- j11.00 Toren gg 2 
30 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 pounds........-.-do... 38 cee e ee cece cc een e| sec w ec wenn ese seaee scar wesewaccens k13.30 13.50 |..-.------------/3 
31 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel drum; to weigh . 1 not less than 285 pounds......... 202 eee eee e eee eee nec ee pee cee ne cuencccuccee NO... 28 wee eee ee eee leew ee teen ne cee ee nnn ene eer eee- 112.00 P16. 65 |..--.-------200-/3 a Co 

* Note.—Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; d Crating on all, 20 cents extra. 
1 iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and eCrating, 25 cents; steel ware, 75 cents extra. 
cover, flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat f Crating, 30 cents; steel ware, $1 extra. 
copper bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper botton, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2 quart; 2 square tin pans, g Crating, 30 cents; steel ware, $1.25 extra. 
8% by 12, 1 round pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, _ hCrating, 40 cents; steel ware, $1.25 extra. seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made ~Bottoms crated. of IX tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe j No charge for crating. 
collar and the other a 6-inch pipe. k Shipped in 3 parts. . 

+2 per cent reduction on prices for St. Louis delivery; 10 per cent further reduction at other point, i Delivered in Chicago, packed as they usually ship. 
for carload lots. m Delivered at all points, packed as they usually ship. 

_ {Crating, 20 cents each; crating furniture, 10 cents per set. n Delivered in Chicago, crated. 
a Crating, 25 cents extra. o Delivered at all points, crated. 
b Crating, 15 cents extra. gp Without foot rail, 75 cents less. 
c Not crated. q Crated. . . . . 

r Deduct 5 per cent from all prices, if all are made Chicago delivery.
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Abstract: of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, [lt., under advertisement of April 1, 1596, for furnisiing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

. [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 

ee eS ee 
. — —~ . — 7 ; 3 . : 3 ° rd ° *k . . * a0 fl ~~ . Py 45 N a . we) . | na co) ~ ° Bb el og | A | & = A : é . 5 E g | § 5 S . S A . . g 4 a a ro So ~ 2 Q < 3s i ey a S “a on 8 tr mB q nn i 2 Ad S| 2 ow a a | 36 he d a : = 2S  @ 3 A 

giv fl@| A |e | &£ on 4 E © < a ik £ 4 | 2 . : ro . ; . : . Ciass No. 17. S ; Z ° Sf og a a S ’ EP S A c s 2 a zo > | £ = 5 5 | & . a d ae a © a = a HARDWARE. s 6 Fy b eo | a 5 o mH | & ss & Pr | A o ee | tt 
¢ = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : S = ee sass a— I_ I_— 3 q , hicago a S a As . C ia As . g o Chicago. St. Louis, Chicago. SS i; & stated. 8 Kans.C.| Stated. J, 
a |] ee eee 

1 | Adzes, c. s, house carpenters’ | a 
> 44-inch, square head.........doz.. 3B | £6.98 [2.2.2 2).22.2 22 Jeo... .! 10, 48 9. 50 12.50 |... e ee... 9. 85 13.20 j...-------| SB Joo eee eee [eee eee ele ee eee ee , 
3 | 6. 95 3 Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, per ‘ 

pound: . 
4 100-pound ....-..-..........No.. 6 @. 084 . 09 088) .0835 |..... 222 fe oe... wee eeneees | . 054 0918). 02. 202 eel eee eee efeew eee eee e fees ee efeeeee eee] 4 5 | 093, . 067 e@. 08% 5 6 140-pound....-.............€0...; . 42 e. 084 . 09 .083) .0835 )..-...../........ we eeccecee S .084|.----..--- . 083 (10818) ences eceeceeendoeneteesleceeseetticcecey 6 7 O94) 067 | | €.083 | 7 8 200-pound.........----.-...do... 6 e.084/ .09 083) .0835 |..2.222.). 22.0... ceacceenes F084. ....-.22. . 054 0918). . 2.2 epee cece elec eee cee elec ce cecfeeeeeees! 8 9 O94 067 e. 082 | 9 Augers, cast steel, cut, with nut: . 

i L-inch..........--..-..-.-..doz.. 2 | ne a 9 ween en eeeelecnenecnes 2.01 |........-.| 1.88 1.97 2.37 1.934).-......|.--...-- 10 
1.93 12 1j-inch..........-.-...-----do...| 28 cevvasdlecscecedeceseecdecccecesleeeecen. 2. 30 wee ceeceee[oceeeeeeee 2.42 |..........| 2.28 2. 39 2. 88 2348 ceeeeecJeeceeee 12 13 | | 2.342 13 14 If-inch.......-..---.......-d0... C4 [--.. eee eee eee ee fee eee eee! 2.80 wen cece eee[eceeeeceee 2.98 |.........., 277 2.91 3. 50 2.854).....-..|.---..../ 14 15 | | 2. 854 “5 16 2-inch....-..........024----d0... TE ne nn 4.00 wcrc ew eee leew eee eee 4,15 |..........| 3.96 4.16 5.00 |...... eee ee eee eee ]- eee ee. | LG Augers, c. s., hollow: . 

. 17 g-inch.........-......2---..d0... Se f5.39 | 5.45 |... eee eee eee] 719 we nce cece el eees eee nee lence eeeeet(eeecceenne! 6.23 6.59 [...... eee eee cee eee ce feee eee se [ 17 1& Z-inch........--.......-.---do...| 3 £6.08 6.15 |.....--.).....-.-[.....-..] 8.50 ween elec eee cele cece ene ence eee nee 7. 25 7. 69 cretttestelecesetseesfesserefeoseee 18 19 fomcD.---- eeoe ee aeee 22 0... 2 | F863 8.70 j..2---- ef eee ee fone e eee] 9.72 once cece en [scence cece eee eeceeecfececceccee| SebO 8.75 fcc cece enlace ewww en ecneeccalecceees-| 19 Awls, ¢. 8., assorted, patent: . : 
20 Saddler’s ...............-.-do...| @BY |......../.0.000.-}o0-e ee. vecuccccleccecece .06 a ee a . 054 OG |... ee eel eee ee ee leew eee | 20 21; Shoemaker's, shouldered, ‘ | DOG -- 2+ sn -ee ens nne ee = OS--| VED |... eee feaeeeeeefeeeeeeeefeeeeeeee| OBS tretrtttnsfessetttses eters efeeeeseeees . 044 QB |... ee eee eee ele eee efec eee ee] 2b 22 Shoemaker’s, sewing ......do...| Qa3 |........[0.......|........).....0 Le 06 ween cee leew cee een fee ee wee ee elacneenceee . 054 06 [ois e cece lee eee lee e eee ele ween ee | 22 20 ; Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, 

Yankee pattern, inserted steel, 
COZON -.-- 2.0.02 eee teeeeeeeeeeee eee, SBR. fo... lee dee ad 4.15 a eee cen ncclenesneccee 4.19 |.........., 4.23 3. 96 4,50 4,32 |--------|--------| 33 24 | 3. 80 4,09 4.35 24 25 4. 20 4.00 2D 26 4,50 4, 00 3g a7 

3, 99 27 28 . 
3. 99 | 38 29 

. 4. 05 29 30 | 4, 05 30 31 
3, 75 al 32 

3. 85 32 Axes, ¢.3.: 
33 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, 

steel head ...............d0z.. Gf... eee fee eee lee ee eee leeeweee-| 13,97] 12.26 weweeeeencleceeeesee.| FB.SO |.........., 14.50 13. 90 19.00 |.--. ees endow ee 3B 34 12. 50 13. 50 34 35 Hunter’s, inserted steel, . 
handled .................d0z.. DD [--ee eee efenee nese lennacae-leceeee--| BOG4 3.44 wen e wwe ceelencnwecens 3.80 |.....-. enol ee ween ee 3. 29 4.50 |.......... 3.85 |......../35 36 | , ; 4,25 4.35 3.41 4,40 36 37 

4, 25 3. 65 37 6 4.70 , 3.39 5 90 38 39 | Babbitt metal, medium quality.lbs..| 493 f.0 O33). -.22 2. |e eee eee .04 . 084 J. 042)... eee 1 . 0417 . wee e ewe elec e cence ce sle en ceces . 39 
39 | y J. 044 "OSE “O7 134) - 044 c.12 |40 41 . 05 .09 41 42 

. 06 . 42 43 , | | 05 43 Bellows, blacksmith’s, standard: 
44 84-inch .........+..+002---..NO.. U5 | 94.07] 4.09 |........]........100.----- |... weeeeceeee| £4.10 |oocccllle. 4.50) 3.97 | a3.98 @5. 063].......00. [cece ee [scene eee] 44 45 Be inch. -----2eeeeeeeeee e+ dO... 17 | 95.08) 5.09 ]........) ype seeeeeeeee| F515 [ee ee eee ee. 5.70! 5.08 | d4.97 0.6, TOR). eee ee lecweew ec fene ec cee| 45 Bells: 
46 | Cow, wrought.............doz.. T  |encececclene eens e[ecee ee cclecceaecclacceceee| 3.35 wee cee leew eee wee fe wee cee wee|ececcecces 3. 25 2.24 H2,00 [...e eee cele ee few een ee | 46 47 | 3. 08 1. 90 47 48 | . 2. 67 . 1,50 48 49 | 

1. 20 49 50 | Hand, No. 8, polished .....do... a a a Dn |occrceteecfecteeeeeeeleeeneeeeesleeeeeeeee| AMS 4.50 |.......... 4,62 |... 2. ec Jecneee es | 50 
} 

* Check not on national bank. b Helmet. d Bullock’s best; no sample. J Delivered in Chicago. a No sample. c XX carbon. é Delivered in New York. g Delivered in Chicago; no sample.
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HARDW ARE—Continued. | HARDWA RE—Continued 

oO . 

. | d 3 5 Q 
43 g a |g | 2 | a b +3 si bn Hf. 

| 4 < a eb | 4 g | A P 3 & S| A re g 
a . | a ilei|ale : 35 | ¢ d 5 3 € g ; ; 

AA a a] gO q fd eS wR © id . a ed =) 

ei |e/G)a) 3 | BP Og ; | a] 2/3 | 8 | A / | é 
Cuass No. 17. a a sg < 2 A | a 5 qo. ci 5 & <a) <{ bd £ @ 

, = b 2 a1 2) 8] gs a @ ‘ 5. , oi 
HARDWARE—continued. o - 2 S| 3 & Ee a D a 8 a an ; g 2S $ 4 

: ele | FO Sie} eR }etr | #4 aT o i] # |e |e 
B Point of delivery. Points of delivery. #8 

z Bp SEE en eee 
z # oni N.Y] Chie. H | 

1cago. or 1c. : t. L. . 2 
2 5 8 Chic. Chicago. Kans. Chicago. q 

Ay City. . 5 

Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging: | ! ~ 

1 Bell to weigh 240 to 260 pounds ...No.. 3 | 17.90 |.....--.) 21.20 |... eee eee eee we eeeeee 23. 33 17. 95 | 
. 2 Bell to weigh 300 to 250 pounds . ..do--- 3 | 23.50 |.....--.| 25 90 |... 2}... |e ee eee. . wee} 98" 99 vB Ad treet rsle ee en ancl eee ee eee teen ee eeln sec ecleo arene i} 

ell to wei o 425 pounds ...do... 1 35.30 |........| 36.90 |......].-..../------. Taree epee sre sesiecesececery a . Treen el sere em ele meee eee le wwe nce eels wwe nen lemnncees 

Belting, leather: rottsct|eccreccsleerseceess| 40,00 | 33.67  eteeeetlecessecdeoessecsleeeerescececessess[ocessecs 3 

4 Q-iNnCh ....2-2-2+02eeeeeeeese-- ++ feot..| 722 O73) 073/610 |......| 08 | 074 08 | 084 os | 0924 1 

6 B-INCh......2-2eeee2ee-eeeee eer ee do...| 610 123) 208) 215 f....-.| 218] 12 a3) 32 2B 16 yeep 6 

8 BhinCh....0..ececeseeneceeeeeeee--d0...| 200 144) 84) ig }......] 115] .14 is) cnet us! 19 | fp 7 , 183 , A: nS nn 
10 Ainch....-2-.eseeeee+-eeeeeeeeee 0...| 67 164) 162}. 21 |......| 173] 16 | ag} ‘an | 99 | | 9 

2} Sich -oeseseeeeeeeeenceeeseeeeeeG0.--| BRO] 21) BOY 25 |...-.-) 224) 204 on | 1268 on | 08 11 
222) =. . . wee eee ele eee elem ee ele eee eee lene m ee enc lewecnenclewanceee}] 12 

14 | Ginch..eeeeeseeseeeeeeeeseeeeeeeend0---] GAO] 25) 248) BL )..-.-| 274 BAR onl! 3h o” | 34 13 ! 
. . . wee eee le ee eel cece ele wee leew een e wee em ecenccl[ececeaes| 14 

Belting, rubber: 
. 268 

if 

16 3-ply, 3-inch.......2-.2-.0----++---do...{ 160 |.........| O57] 074} .081 |..---.| . 057 veseeees| 084 074 
17 B-ply, 4-inch.....2..se-ceeeeeeeeee dO...| QO |....-----| OFA) .10 | .098 |--.---| 074 TUTTI 98 MOL Petters frssees cede s eee eleseeeeeeesleeeeewaclseeeee ee! 16 
18 B-ply, 6-inch ........-..+seeeeeee---G0...] 566 |--..-----| MHA) 124.163 ].-.---] 114 TIN yet UUL locettcce[eceresce eee ete sees eeec ees |eeeee ee [ecceteteee|eeeeeeee[eeeeeeee] 17 
19 4-ply, 8-inch.........-.-----++-----G0...| 240 |.........) M84) 19 | 264 |-.-.-.]  . 188 TTT | Tag? "ang (yp bicpirec epee eee eee] 18 
20 4.ply, 10-inch...........-----------0...| 20@ |.....2...[. 28h).2....-] 6887 |o.----] 238 rrrrtttt} 398 asa (lice fe cecceepeceee ee] 
21 4-ply, 12-inch. .-..---.-------------d0...| 17S |.-.-..--.| -28G)......-) .409 |....-- . 286 . . "41° ° Bag [TTP TTT TTT fee se stele c ses cce scree sen a leeeaeecelemeeae es 20 

Bits, auger, c. 8.,Jennings’s pattern, exten. . eoeonoovnwne e e $ cr eeereroeoless aes erwees/t ec eseervetavuessvasliesevecesue ereveeewoaaveliecaneteteaeeorvizseesevnesr 21 

. sion lip: 

22 finch. .--- 2+ -0eeeee ra eeee eres eee OZ. 45 2.03 Tecerece|souwrseterescepeceersperses ss certo tamer ene ee 3. 00 oi 215 www wcceclececccccleencuccuce 77 . 87 99 

24 | grime s-esseseaeessenesteeseeeeeeeGOeee] BR B8D Jose eecsefesseeesfesceeefeeseeefeceeee seveeedeseeee] TSE] 5.40 | ibd) 18 | cceeslceeeneoeeseeen oa] TRE | Be 
4 104 

26 | ind ---seeeseecneeseeeeeesee ee dOeee] AL] BT | cceeeesl eeeeesfececeeftenees eeeeee levees] 200 | aan | aH 8h eee fesse) can] dt | 
j . 16 

28 | eMObeecseeeeaeeeeeeseeeeneeeseeedOees] BA) BOT |eceeceseceeeeafeeeceefoseeeelecceee eeepc ma | ao | apa mL no] Male 
4 : . : . 34 

4 . 4 

82 | Yoinch.esceseseeeeeseeseeceeeeeeed Ose] BO] 8.50 |-ceeeces|eeceresleeeceeloseeesficeeees seceeeceeeeed 48 | 6.20 | ABB] 1.00) casceefesseceesceeeee] Lar] ae | BB 
-j . 09 ° 

24 | frinchsssceseecnseeenseeeneneesessdOss-] BE] 8.15 oseecescfecseeee|seeeeefeeseeelcoreees sessenfieceeee] Ot so | ay ttf beeen) nao] ES] 
: os 1.71 86 | Hine seeeeessessseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Ose] BE | AO) ceesses sensesfieeeeloennee nteee secsesfeeeeed THB | 20 | ARON 1.25 |e feecceiceeneen| tao] ERB 

88 | Eithevesecssescseeeeeeeeeeeeeee On| BH] MAB ocseeeocceediceeefennte cnn seceeefece] £80 | oon | QO! som. feedtecneeen) nas! ESL 
40 | HB INCH eee eceeeeseneeeeeeeceeee ede] BE] 485 eececedeseeeesfeceeeeficeeeefesenne secceeleneeeed EAP | 1.20 | 804) 1.90 |. oseeeedeoeeemeee] nan] EAD 

. M . 203 9 

M2) Bintheeeeeeeeeeeeerencncneeeceeesden BE] 88 | asceee/ccsnesfceeer ere insen ceccecfeceee] ER | ran | aR 00) fee] ao] Bee) 
44 | Lingh.eessssseceeececenseeseeeeeesdOee.] BH | 6:08 Joseveessfesseses|osreesfesseesbeoreees seeecfeeeeen| 2:88 | 9.00 | 29BE 200 Lee fete feeeen| aa) 2ee| i 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal: 1.58 2.754 2.91 | 45 

46 For brace, square shank, assorted, 7; to , 

8 inch, by 32ds.....-.-.--......-sets.. 66 L.15 |e. nef eee nn fee eee leew ele ewe eee __. 69 
47 Straight suank, for lathe and machine cone ss ypeseessss ° sores ee -68 - 80 1.37 |..-..---|..2.--.---] 1.12 .73 | 46 

chucks, assorted, } to 4 inch, by 32ds, a5 i 
BOTS ..2. 2.2 ewe eee eee ence ewe tenn eeeees 090 jon e rn nnn l new e ne fe ween n|e nee ee [enn eeee 

48 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, assorted, 3 to % Tose ee sposeesess 1.58 |...--.-. 1.47 1.70 2.50 |..-..---|---------.{ 1.76 1.65 | 47 

49 INCh «- 2-404 --eeeeee seer seer sree eee GOZ.-) BM [eee ee ee eeieso sees eleone ee s|eeeees|eeeerc|ecseees weeecene[eneeee es a re 38| .@0|........[................... .38| 20 | 48 

50 | Bolt cutters ........0-22--eeeeeeeee----NO.. 38 2.75 |. nee ee e[een nee [eee e enone cee |e ee eee el, “ee eee cbecceeee 3.75 5.00 9 20 .40 | 49 50 
. . wee few eee e eee le eee e eee le cece eee . . we aeeeeeleneee---| 50 

Fo | 3.75 | 3.40 51 
4,25 52 

ee EN 

| 
ak.o.b. 50 cents extra if delivered in warehouse.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

er TS ramen as . 

| : 
Sma 4 e 

. ed . . . 

re a e en # § 
a a So &Q 5 > s wo 

5 =] : Ao i 4 ° 3 2 

nf a a Oo, ; 9 +5 a 
FS FR Be 4 E q B ” 

Cuass No. 17. i 04 i Oo FAs 4 E 4 ob iq 

. HARDWARE—continued. 2 " 3 ; a 3 g g . $ z 
: rs FA wi sj 5 G A by & A 

. > Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
. ~ NTT 

2S 
3 ; -_-—e—— : ee 8 

q a . . Chicago, St. 5 

s 5 Chicago. Louis, Kan- Chicago. 5 
A SC . sas City. 7, 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 Bo bY Lowe e eee ne cece eee eee eee ese eeeeeeenees NO..| 4,600 253} .243 25 36 26 |....-.------ee 25 . 233 1.00 |...2... ceceee] J 

2 A DY Lh. -- ence cece eee cee ee cence eee eeneneee--G0.-.| 7,500 253, 0243 25 - 136 126 |. oe enw eeee eee 125 238 1.00 |.....-eeeeeee| 2 
3 2 DY 2. occ e ee eee eee eee eee cee e ee cee eee neeee eens O...| 8,800 .28) .264 27 38% | 128 | -e-eennneeee 27 . 256 1.08 |...-.. ea.ee| 8 
4 ARDY Qho ee ee eee eee e eee eee eer eee eee ce ener eeeeee cence AO. .| 7,300 30) 282 - 29 413 BO |..-eneseecanee 29 274 1.16 |..ceeeeeeeeee| 4 
5 A DY 8.22 ee eee eee eee reece eee ne renee tenceces es d0.--| 6,900 -82) aE] - .3l 4464 BD |reeneeceeeeees 31 , 292 1.24 |ocnseeeesceee| 5 
6 2 DY Bh... 220 cece ee ene e ee reece cee e sneer er enenan se A0...| 5,400 34) 2 . 34 4752 BAR|. owas eee ec eee 33 314 BB Lee] 6 

- 7 4 DY 4.2.2 2s seen eee eee cee eee cee ee eeee eee e e+ d0.-.| 5,400 -86| 34 - 35 . . 504 BGA... wcewe ween: 35 . 834 1.40 |.....--.2020-] 7 
8 § by 2... 22-222 - en ee ee ee eee eee eee reee rece eee G0...) 5,900 - 383, 364 87 . 54 BOR). eens ween ee: . 875 356 | 1.50 |...-.--..----| 8 
9 § DY 2h. - 22-2 ee eee cence ee cee ee reece eeenee e+ -d0...| 6,600 42) .398 -41 .59 4B | cccceweeeeeee 41 89 1.64 |..........---] 9 

10 B DY 3.200022 e ee eee eee ence ee reece eee e eee eee s+ do...| 9,300 454) «433 44 65 463]... 22 eee e eee 445 424 1.78 |...-.-.------! 10 
li § bY 4... ee eee e ee eee ee eee eee erence eeee enone ee dO.,.| 9,400 -53 50 - 51 .72 JD4 |. ue eee eee 515 .49 2.06 |..-eeeeeeeee-| 1 
12 B DY 5... eee eee c eee e ee eee eee n eee eeeeeeeneen eee dO...| F000 .60| .568 . 58 . 844 61 |... e eee ec eeee . B85 554 2.84 |.ceeceeeceees| 12 
13 B DY 6.2... e ee ee eee cee eee ee eee eenceen eee 0...) 4,800 -68| .633 . 65 943 £69 |. cece eee eee: . 655 . 624 2.62 |.-csseceee---| 18 
14 B DY 7... ence cee ceee cece eer c ee cer eee tenet ene enee = M0...{ 3,500 744, O04 72 1. 044 re 743 2689 |... eee ee ene [pnw eee eeeeees| Id 
15 B DY 8...00 2. een ee eee e eee eee eee e eee eee nee eeee + d0...| 3,000 . 82 “774 79 1.143 083 |occeee cee e ee 792 TDR |e ww cnnence eens |eoeeeeeceeeee| 15 
16 B DY 9. .cccc ee eeen scence nee n ence cece cen ceeece renee -d0...| 2,000 . 89 S84 . 86 1. 244 LOL |. eee eeeeneee . 864 BOE | ccc eee nn elen ween cceneee| 16 
17 BODY 4o nn we nance eee cece cece eee cece ecereseneecnereee 10-..| 4,400) .88 826 . 82 1. 224 i :) eee 85 LR08 |e eeeeee seen e|eee eee eeeeee-| 17 

18 BODY 5... cece ee eee ee cee eee eee eee nec eeeume eee e  MO...| 3,600 97 | 923 . 92 1. 368 Q9R/..--..-02200--| 95 QOL |. oe sceescccccclececseeeeeens| 18 
19 4 DY 6.22. eee e eee wee eee cece ce cece reece ences e A0...| 4,400 1.08 | 1.02 1.05 1,512 1.10 |..--ccccceceee 1. 05 99 |. ccc cccccccleccccecceeee-| 19 

20 A DY To ence eee eee eee eee een cee e nce ence coeeceee-G0...] 3,100 1.18 | 2.417 1.15 1. 656 1.20 |.....-.--cecee 1.15 1.09 |. cecceccccclecececcecee--| 20 

21 £ DY 8... ccc een e nee cee cee weeeee ecw ceeeeesee ee GO..-| 3,400 | 1.28) 1.203 1, 25 1.80 1.31 |...-...2.-.06- 1.25 1.18 |occece eee e cece feeee eee eee! 2 
22 A DY 10... cece c wee cece cence ccc e nent eeseecenneeeess GO...| 3,200 1.50; 1.41 1. 45 2. 088 1.53 |..---c ee cee eee 1. 45 1.37 |e ccceccccccccclececcucccees| 22 ; 

23 A DY U1... eee eneeeee eee e ee eee e eee c ccc ceece ee GO-..] 2,900) 1.60) 1.506 | 1.55 2.232 1.62 |...-2.. 22... 1.55 LAT |ocecececeeccee|eeeeeeceeeeee| 23 
24 4 DY 12.2. cone ence eee eee eee eee ence n nce eneennee ee G0--.| 4,600 1.70 | 1.603 1. 65 ®. 376 1.73 |... ccc cencceee 1.65 L5G |. cece cece cc ccleucecccccee-| 2¢ . 

.. | Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: . 

25 BeinCh 222... c eee c nce e een cece nce n ee cece eee e cee COZ. - AG |. 2... ne leew ee eeeee - 46 ecu cccucceccclancecccecccecs|scoccecceccces 42 | 7 .46 | 25 
26 . 55 57 | 26 
97 8 inch ccc ce ccc ence ccc c cece ccc ccceensccecencceesee AO... 8 eeetacesiseaseesons 1.20 ew we cece cc cwcsivancccaceasese 52 1. 05 1, 23 sw eecceeccewoae 1. 93 27 

28 - , , | 61 28 
29 | Bolts, shutter, wrought iron, 10-inch ............-..-+-d0... Mh |. noc c nes ene enw ee nle ween nee een ccccccccccleccacccceccecclececcccecceccs 1.12 WeBB |oeccccccccccccleccccecceee--/ 29 

_ | Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: N 1.800 40 373 39 

30 A DY 1... 2 eee eee cence eee cece eee nsec eee erceeeesene NOW.) OH, . 37% -39 | 51 40 |. cccceeeeennee £89 7, ne en Dn 71 
31 A DY Uf. -- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee een cececee- -d0...1 1,500 |  .40 373 39 51 AO |. coceccccccee 39 BAR [oon eee [ eee eee ee Bl 

32 A DY 2... - cee eee eee e eee eee eee eee eee rene eee eens -d0...| 2,100 424). 39 49 584 42 |. cceceweeeeee 414 BG |eeeneeceeee nee leceneeeeeeeee| 32 
33 4 DY 2h. --- ee eee eee cece eee cece ence cee enero eeene dO...) 2,000 44 - 408 43 . 558 44 [ooo e cee e ween ee 424 BIG |e cece eee e neon eee ceeeee-| BB 
34 4 DY 8.0. cn ccee cee w eee e eee e caren cen ecnecenenccee dO.-.| 1,700 46 . 424 44 . 582 L4G |. oe e cee cen eee 444 eBOL [once cece cence eleceeeeeeseeee| B4 
35 4 DY Bh -+++ssenereceeeetttresterneetettertrsere Oe 1,600 48 443 46 | - 606 ee 474 AOD [ieee ec eee elec eee eee e eee] BO 
36 as Dy Le. eee cece een ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeee eee GO...| 1,800 474 . 439 44 . 60 LAT |. ce ceweeneeee- 464 AGL |. occ eee ee] nee ee cence ee | 36 
37| hy Dy ---2-.ssssssscssessecsssssseeeeseseseceeese-d0...| 2,900 | 474.439 | 44 | "60 a7 “461 a0, CIEE 37 
38 wis DY 22-2 eee cee ee ewe e ccc cee eee eee eee nn ees 0...| 4,400 50 46 48 63 7) ne 48 A eel ecco ee eee ee] BR 

39| hy by Qhussssssesssscssssesecsesesssssssssesscssesdo...| 4200 | 152] 482 | 51 "66 52 e: "50 aad (OIE 3g 
40 gig DY 8. eee eee cee cece ec cen e nee w cen nenccenene G0.,.| 4,700 55 504 53 69 7) 526 PAGE [ieee ccc eee ee lece eee ne eee =| 40 
41 gos DY BY. wean eee e nce ee eee e eee ce ne eneecceceeeee G0.-.| 4,000 57 - 523 59 72 JBT |. ec ce nee neceee 55 ASG |. .2.2 0. w ew eel penne ee eeeeee| 41 
42 aby DY 4.2 noe eee eee cee eee cence enn ence eee e ce G0...| 4,700 . 594 . 549 -58 75 59 |. cccncncccce 58 BIG |.ncccecccccccc|sccccececee-.| 42 

43 fs DY 4b... eee ee eee eee cece cence ccc reee dO...) 3,400 -62 57 - 60 78 Old. - ee eee sees . 60 BIG eee e ween [eee eee eee eee! 43 
44 Tn DY Fo. o ee eee eee eee ee nee ee cence reece eeeeee = d0...| 5,100 - 64 - 59% 62 .81 64 |. oe eeeeeeeeeee . 63 054G |. 0. eee ee elec eee ee eeeee| 44 
45 B DY 2... ne ccc nee eee e eee rete eee rece en cee ene ne O.../ 2,000 . 60 - 594 . 59 . 756 DOR. cena eecenne 58 BN lecccc cece cece [ececoecceeee-| 45 
46 B DY Qh. - esac eee eee c een ee ewe ee cee nee eeenn ee -d0...| 2,700 - 63 579 -61 . 792 62 |..-----eee-eee . 64 DE [occ e ence en eleweceennnene-| 46 

47 BDY 3.2.2 eeeee eee cece eee new e enc enc eeneencescceees- G0...) 2,800 - 65 - 604 . 64 . 828 165 |occcccucccccce 643 BBS |. eee e cece cu luccceccecceee| 47 

48 # DY Bh. 22. se eeeceeeen eee eee ne ncneen reer eccereenes G0. ..| 5,200 - 68}, 638 67 864 68 |occcceseceee-| . GOK DSB f-ceeeeeceeee[eeeeee cence | M8
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have deen awarded.] 

HARDWARE— Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

§ 
tp . 
Pg rid 5 . . Sa fat 43 b, a sy . a 8 9 

ze | ¢ ae 4 8 E Z 5 
3 a ° ad 2 §& a ro = ~~ 
x @ oO hd tr fei E M 

Crass No. 17. . . é b¢ 5 Ae 4 S < 4 4 a 

HARDWARE—continued 3 b 3 FA ag 3 $ 3 a E g — e fe e 

3 6 Fy ui a 5 & A ty = > 
ne een ae serene 

S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
Ba * ——__—_—_——— | 
2 4g Chicago, St. 2 

g g Chicago. Louis, Kan- Chicago. g 7, o sas City. F 
. i cS SS SA Yn | NY LC TS LL tn nn ene | 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: eee eee eee e een cvresesseesseaeeeseeeseee-No.-| 8,100 713.0658] .69 90 ATL |. ceeeeceeeees. 69 GO... --sceceee|eeeeseceeeee| 1 
. 2 B DY 4b -- 220 e ee eee eee ee eee ecm te eee ee ene ee AO... 2,160 14 . 684 . 72 . 936 TA eoeoeoseeeseonen 242 63 Peer eee emma mowiocccanaccscce 2 

3 BODY 5 1-2 cence ne eee cece eee ce nee nce cece een eneene-dO...| 2,000 277 71 75 972 1 75 5G |. ccc ecw claw ececcccccne] 3B 4 § DY Dk .---- eee een n eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee enn ee dO...} 1,200 -80 | .737 | .78 1. 008 A .78 GS |. cece ec eceeelew ccc eccenaeel 4 
5 B DY 6 02 nee c een e cece cece eee rene ee cere en cone ne eeees G0...) F,100 . 824, .708 | .80 1. 044 © 82 [Leet ee eee 81 oF OR... ecw e eee ele we cc cece eee! 5 
6 # by 64 cence cece cere ccc cece eww ce cc cess ccc cecewenae + -G0-e. ? 900 . 854 . 183 . 83 1.08 . 85 seceeant ceases aasn . 83 729 semen ess aneaeeleaseccuaassaane 6 7 RDY 7.22 c ence eee ee ence ee ccm e eee w wee w ew ee ener ee AO. 0. S00 . 884 816 . 86 1.116 - 88 eomrereetzr eae nane . 85 oF BA woe cee ele nace w nce cnce q 8 DY Th - occ cece cence cee ee eee eee cee ee eee nee ee nce lO... 400 -91%; .844 | .89 1.152 OL foc e eee eee eee . 88 Ar 5 an  - 9 B DY 8-22-20 eee e ee cece ee eee eee rete een ene cee een GO... 800 94 .86$ | .92 1. 188 094 |e. ce wee eee ee 91 oO |. nace ccc cwcenclecccccccccees| Q 10 Hg DY 8 --- ene c eee ence nen cen eee cece coerce eeseee+-0...| 1,900 . 78 72 76 . 984 TTR] 2. - eee een nee 75 664 |.....2...-.2.-/.-...2.22.....| 10 11 gg DY Bh -cc eee cece ewe e nee e ence eee e ene eee e een nee e -d0...| 1,600 . 82 . 154 | .80 1. 032 81 |...... eee .79 696 |............../.............1 

12 ag DY 4 ooo ence nee eee en ee eee eee nce eee ce ew eee cere es O...| B, 100 854; =. 78% | =. 83 1. 08 085 |... seen eee. . 83 oF SD |... ecw wee elon ce cceneee.| 12 
13 qe DY Ah cence cece ee cece nee e ence ence cn ceneerensenes G0...| 1,000 . 90 824 | .86 1.128 89 |... eee eee . 86 oTGE |... ccc cee e elec ccc we eee eel 13 
14 ag DY 5. cence eect cece cece cence neem ene ncseessneeens G0.../ 1,700 . 93 . 86 91 1.176 093 |... ccc wecenne 90 i A | 7: Ta a OC 9 
15 gig DY 6 02 ee eee eee eee ne eee ene e cee e ee eeceeeees dO.../ 1,200 1,01 93 . 96 1, 272 1,00 |... cece ewes .98 S58 |..........-...].............] 15. 16 Ye DY 7 cncw cee cece eee ee cccce ee cee ee ceeecsscarseeees--G0...| 1,000 1,07; 1.00 | 1.05 1. 368 1.08 |....-......0.. 1. 05 Ps ne eB [ 17 & DY B4 2-0 - ee eee ee eee eee eee nee e ee nee cere e -O...] 3,700 | 1.05 | .964 | 1.02 1.32 1.04 |........-..0-- 1.02 SOE |... ecw] oe cee eee ees! 17 18 BODY 4. een cece ccc c ee cee eee e cen cceeccceescawecese G0...) 3,100) 1.09| 1.009 | 1.06 1. 38 1.08 |...........06. 1.06 OBE [ool lice cece eens] 18 19 £ DY 4g once eee eee ween cee e eee encereescecneeee dO...| 1,000 1.14] 1.053 | 1.11 1.44 1.12 |.............. 1.10 OTE eee lec we eee ened 19 20 DY Do ccccecccccceccccncececceecerececceesccseeeess 0... 1,600 1.19 | 1.097 | 1.15 1. 50 SS Ve ee 1.15 DOW |... cee eee cece eee eeee-| 20 21 £ DY BE eo eee eee cece eee eet e eee nceeneewceceeeen AO... 800 1.24 | 1.13 | 1.20 1. 56 1.22 |.....eeceee eee] - 1.19 4.05 [2.00.22 eel... eel 21 29 BODY 6 ooo cece cee ee cece ec eeecee cence ee recereee- G0... 2,200 1.29} 1.184 | 1.25 1. 62 1.27 |..........20-- 1.24 LOD [ooo ce eee eden eee wenn se! 22 28 BODY 7 oo nce eee eee cece ence eee eee cee e wen cceseeeces GO...| GOO, 1.38 | 1.273 | 1.34 1.74 1,36 |..........20-- 1. 35 B07 |..............1.......... | 88 24 & DY 8 22 e eee cece ce ee eee ee cece ence eeceweenceeess -G0..-| 1,000 | 1.43] 1.36 | 1.43 1. 86 1.46 |... cee eee 1. 42 0.25 |..............).0..... 0... 24 25 BDY 9 cece cece eee cece cece ee ce ee ec cesnwwncewccwat es dO. ee 700 1.57 | 1.442 | 1.52 1.98 1.55 |... cee eee 1. 52 B.33 |.....2........1...... eee | 25 26 EDV 10 2... cee ceee ee ec cee cece ee cencccencccr oneness G0.../ 1,100 1.67 | 1.534 | 1.62 2.10 1.65 |.........--.-- 1. 60 BaD |... fee ee eee! 26 Bolts, tive, per 100: a 5,700 154, .15 | .1436 45 144 15 27 . 1g 2-2 eee ee eee ce ee nee cece cece ewe eesenss- 0... 9 s . . ° e e 5 15 143 we mmewnacrcccnalsaacsaceccanes 28 Tey ag LIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIUIIII IT  tgoi0 6,100 . 164 . 162 . 1555 45 16 17 . 164 oR D422. eee ee ee 4 29 ais DY 2 oo cee cee ee cece en een e eee n eer cece eneeeneee G0...| 4,800 18 -174 | . 163 48 17 .18 17% 0967 |..............].............} 29 
30 2 DY 1h --- eee e cece cece cece cnn c eee eee ceeeteeceenee AO...| 8,600 21 -198 | .1814 . 60 194 21 . 20 oMOE |... 80 
31 F DY 2.2 cece cece ee ence ee cen cece ence eneeeececceneess-0...| 5,500 -23 | 223 | . 2154 . 67 . 22 . 23 . 224 eDOR ll... e eet BL 39 4 DY 2h... ecw ewww eee eee eee nee ene enecececscnnsnesee O...| 4,000 26) «249 | . 2357 75 _ +24 . 25 25 BOD |. ccc elec e cece eee ee el! 32 33 A DY B ..- eee eee e cence e eee ee eee cence eecenceee ss d0...| 2,300 -29| .274) . 2632 - 82 - 264 . 28 . 274 o2G4. 20.02.2200. 1.000... 88 

: 34 ee | Ca 1,800 . 30 .29 28 . . 90 - 284 . 32 . 293 28 wwe w wm cewaccaclaccceccccccu-| OF 35 gis DY 2b -- eee ee eee eee eee eee ee cee cee en eeeeenees AO... S00 84) 3827) 63186 | 1. 00 314 46 . 827 oBOS |. 00.22... | 8B 36 Big DY Boo coc ec ce ence eee n ene cee ceeccecceccccsccsscenssGO...} 1,400 87 | 2386 | «347 1.09 354 43 . 363 B46 |... eel l eae c cones! 36 37 as DY Bh own an on oa gaeneate cs atatsateaten ss sGO-.. 1,300 41) 393) 3S 1.18 | . 89 245 . 398 688 |o0..0 o.oo od 37 
_ 88 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob..............-Doz.- BOS |.---020.]-eeeeee- one watt escee cece e[eeeeceeencenen, 10 -.054 . 054 .053|..........2-.] 38 

39 . - 08 
Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12, or equal: ° + 39 

40 GIP -..-nccccnewee cece cs ceccceececcecscececcener sen sheen US |.-------]--------) 2 40 woe tee eeeweesn|eeneeccnwcncee 4. 65 8.05 3.96 3. 02 5.40 | 40 41 . 5.50 7.85 41 
a 5. 50 3. 60 42 
44 Ratchet wee nsccncceccccacccccncccccseccnscccccccesee GO... 235 On °. e : voeweseeerenes/coneceeecacsces 7.60 11. 80 5. 69 7. 56 6. 34 a 
s 

i ° 5. 35 7.00 13. 39 45 46 . “5 5. 85 11. 20 46
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. e 

- [Nore.—Fignres in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

HARDWARE—Continued. . HARDWARE-—Continued. 

. S A 
¥ = di ; 3 = ry ey 3 

, Fa es ; & . E e 
. 2 c oO ro = a 

| ; a f 5 of g ‘° ES 
Crass No. 17. 3 4a 2 oc} Ps A D 

3 S “ e 4 zi & 
HARDWARE—continued. & = : a a —A 2g op 

. Ee oO ws 4 ° . 3 o 

8 69 = co o sa > A ; 
‘ 2 ee 
2 6 Point of delivery. = 

oe np 

5 & Chicago. 5, 

Brushes: i | 

1 Dust -cnccccccc ccc nce cece ec cen n nn ccc cet ence ence cee c nnn annec ences swecapcneeeclOZ.- Una 2.50 2. 50 2.95 2. 25 1. 90 3.75 2.75 | 1 

2 3. 50 2.90 2.45 2. 90 2.10 4.76 2 

3 : 4.00 2. 00 1.90 3. 40 2. 50 3. 00 3 

4 6. 00 2.70 4. 25 2.25 4 
5 8.00 4.75 5 

6 2. 75 6 

7 Marking, assorted... 2.2.2 .0eee cece nec en ene cee ne eee nnn cnn ae necsecewssonsenee G0... 35 A. <n ee “16 .16 .16 -15| 7 

8 . 8 

Brushes, paint, all bristles, full size: 
9 No. bac w ee cnn ene cece wenn cee n nes cncenenanccesccccnccccncecncsnsscesesesecsen lO. .« 33 3. 25 2.97 seacecseeernaaeae 2.35 2. 40 2.75 4. 00 9 

10 . 7.00 2. 85 2. 85 3. 00 10 

11 3.00 4.00 11 

12 4.00 6. 50 12 
13 5. 50 13 

14 NNO. § ccncccccncccnccccccnede cece nec ce cece ec neces cnn wencncncecenatsecennsensns G0... 32 4, 25 4.80 [.............- 3. 00 3.15 3.75 4.60 | 14 

15 10. 50 4.00 4.05 4. 63 15 

16 4.50 6. 00 16 

17 6. 00 8. 50 17 

18 . 7.50 18 

. 19 No. B nw cw cece we cccccce cnn ce ccccen cccscnannees daca ce ccwncccccccnccccccccese+ G0... 44 6. 00 5. 24 eaeevevaeeeaaeae 4.15 4, 23 5, 25 4, 20 19 

20 14, 00 5. 75 5. 85 6. 00 20 

21 6.25 7.5 21 

22 7.10 10. 50 22 

23 , 10. 50 23 

24 INO. 2 cnccccncccccccencnnccccceccscnccannceccnenccnancccccccescccccaccsccccenesO..- 43 2. 00 1.90 acoeceneeesace 1. 80 1. 83 2. 00 1.80 24 

25 , 2.15 2.16 2.25 25 

26 2.55 3.00 26 
27 : 2. 85 4.50 27 
28 3.00 28 

Brushes: 
29 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch......cccccccccncacsnccanncncccnceccccanenncceccccccccsnnaGO. «. 187 1.00 . 90 1.00. 75 . 85, 1.00 |............-] 29 

80 1.15 99 .85 1.00 1.00 1. 63 30 

31 1. 25 1.10 1.60 1. 20 1.00 31 
32 - 90 1.25 1.50 32 

33 1.00 | 33 
34 ‘ 1.15 34 

35 Sh. pccccccccccccccccc cecnccccunacccesccccccccnccncnteccnnccccnseusssncscesassG0..- 
137 1. 65 1. 245 1. 50 I. 25 1. 00 1. 38 owwcccccecees 35 

36 1.75 1.20 1.15 1. 60 1.50 1. 63 36 
37 2. 00 1.00 2. 00 1. 65 2.00 37 
38 2. 00 2.75 2.13 38 
39 2. 25 3.75 39 
40. 2. 75 3. 25 40 

41 1.75 41 

42 1.88 42 

43 2.50 43 

44 2.00 44 

45 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch... ....ccece eeseaanenenao veeccccccceccusecs coccevceccccccesss G0... 41 1. 00 1. 10 1. 24 1. 50 80 3. 00 seu @eeenovuvanes 45 

46. 1.10 1,20 1. 00 2. 00 1. 00 1.35 _ | 46 
47 1.25 1, 35 85 2.40 1. 45 | 2.75 47 
48 | 1.00 | . 1.50 ; 1.25 48 
49 | 1.40 2. 60 1.50 49 
50 . 2. 00 50 

51 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size. ......-.---0-ccccccsccccrcccccccnsnseccee G0... 3s 2. 00 1,60 |..-0-ecsscocee 1. 50 1.75 1.13 2.00 | 51 
52 1.75 1,95 1. 50 | 52 
53 2.25 3. 00 2.38 53 
Bd 2.75 2. 75 54 

55 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handles. ..cccccvcecvcaccececscecens:0..- 55 eeseaneaaeseane 4. 70 -eenneeeaoecosr 9. 50 ecoosneoevsaananes 3. 50 5. 50 55 

BG 6. 20 12. 50 4.50 56 
57 | 12. 40 6.50 57 

58 6. 00 58 

59 8.00 59 : 
60 6. 75 60 
61 9. 50 61 

| IND 96——45
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
e . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. ‘HARDWARE- Continued. , 

2 | 3 g ¢ Eé g e F ; 5 A 
, 5 e 5 So -Q eS bd fr = “~ o £ e | € a. | 3 A |. A be 3 as & 8 8 H a 

nd | & | ie id A 4‘, 45 i Ad & ; Og | RE [48] 4 | o | Se | tf gh : Sk “ e | pA 
Crass No. 17 3 6 E 2 - 3 ng A A \ s B $ e cats 3 bs a ey wo | an 5 Hy by b> Fy 0 <a 

e “ sue, eS SS SS, HARDWARE—continued. E Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 

3 = St, Louie , s . 1: . Loui . A a Chicago. Kansas’ Chicago. | E 
Ai oS City. , 

Butts, brass, narrow: | 
1 TS-INCH . 22-22 e eee eee ee eee eee eee ee MOZ.-| FB ewes eee ele ewww eel ew nee eee] ODE .22. w cee www elen emcee ens (enee ees ene SLUG [oo cece eee lec e ee mew cen elec cece nn ne nslecccencccese| 1 
2 2-INCH .. 2. cece eee eee eee cece een e eee O...| MA fleece elie eee lee eee eee 20 |...... wee wc cece ee lee cece ewe leew eee eee BR oo ween eee elec eee e ene nle nn enw ew ee eelecececeaseee| 2 
3 2b-INCH .. 2... eee eee eee eee eee AO. --| BN] [ooo ele eee ew elec eee eee A) werent eeves|pcceren ens encwcnenne ODE ence cence een lnn ewe cece nclewcw eee enn cfecccnneceeee| 3B 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: 
4 24 by 2 inches ........-......-...------do...| 58 A] | . 30 |...... owen weer ne) sce cccces . 29 . 283 BBE |. een c nee fee nce ween e|-ncccceccene| 4 5 3 by 24 inches.....-..-.-------+-------o...| 65 LBL |ece cece feeeeeeee| 245 [olen secececcccceleceeeeeene| «45 .43 BG |... cee eee c elec weeeee ccc cfeceenenceees| 5 
6 3 by 3 inches.......................---do...| L344 OD |. cece eee |e epee ene 49 j.....- eee ee cee nee lenee nce wee . 49 . 464 eae |. cece een le cece een en leeacenneeee-| 6 7 34 by 3 inches ..............-00--------00...| 110 16 |ecccececleceeeee-|  .68 |o0cee. wececcceeeccleneececees| 268 . 644 oDO [oc ccee cece cece cece leee cece eee eel 7 8 34 by 34 inches .......-........-...---.do...| 89 80 |oeeceece[eeeseeee) 672 |eseeee wacececeeccclscceeeceeel 72 . 68 BT] |. ---eee eee eceec ee eee efeceeeeee rene] 8 
9 4 by 34 inches ...........-...--00-----.00...] Bl 98 |.cceee ss [eeneeee. . 87 |...... III wee w en enee 87 . 823 Pi: a DB) 

10 4 by 4 inches .................-...----.d0...]| 60 LOL |. e. eee epee eee 89 j...2.- [e-ceceeeenns[oeeeeeene- . 89 . 844 Pie A | a Sf 
11 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches.....do... Mi [onc cee celle eee eee ee eee le ee ee eee] 2. 60 wee eee eeeenleeeeeneeee| 1.24 1.12 BAD [eee eee lee eee eee eee} Ld 
12 | Cards, cattle ........... 00. c nee e eee eee 0-22] EO [occ cece eee e eee] eee cece le eee c ee cleweeee wee ccc cece cence ewww wen | ene n en eeee 244 ccc mr cence c enn meme mann nsec newe nee nnelecnneneeee-s| 12 
13 . 50 13 
14 65 14 
15 | Catches, iron, cupboard..........e00..---.d0.-.| HBB |......... 225 |. awccoee .29 |...... ewnccccccccc|nccencsen-| 0D 0 29F  Jecccewee cece ne | ee ccm emcee alec ccc ccc ces|scncccneecee| 15 16 . 293 16 
17 | Chain, log, finch, 13 feet, short links, with 

swivel, ordinary hook and grab-hvok, per 
POUN -. oc eee e eee ee eee eee eee n cee NO..| VOR 2.95 |.......-| .03086 |......../....2. 042) =. 031 2.98 CODITD |... cence ccnncnlscccnccccnes|cnnccccccec|sccccccceue-| 17 

Chains, trace: 
18 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, full 

B1ZO...----.----- 22 e eee eee eee --- pairs..| $42 0 DBS) cas eww clam w cw ee elem e cee cnleweens | | A rs cBOD foe cece ee eee eel ee cece cece we len cen c ccc ccelecccccccnes-| 18 
19 Ch 43 inches long, with hook and swivel...do...; 40 02] [once nels een ele cnn e en fewee ee BD. 75 | ccweccnnn|eccccccces BBE [o-oo ee eee cece cee len cece cc ccelccceccceeees| 19 

alk: 
20 Carpenter’s, assorted colors..........--Ib8..| (*)- [occ ee ee lee e ee en elec nce ccclececccce|eceees wwe cw cee wwe nme ccc ee cece ccc cee! co ccc ccc ccc cee les ccc ccc ccccnel cc ccnwccccnc|.- cccccecccclscccceccces-} 20 
21 Lines, medium siZ6....-.-ccccneccese--GOZ..| DH [o.c.. ene] cece eee] e nee ene 09 |...... 025 |eccccccccclesccccccee . Se eee » Ld) cece ee ne|e eee ee eee ees] 21 
22 ll 14 22 
23 1d Al 23 
24 .16 24 

Chisels, c. 8.: 
25 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches...........do...; 15 63 .99 |a.10 .99 |.-...- 1.00 |..........| .63 G4 [oc ccceccnnene| se neceenenes 07S |..-2ceee---.| 25 
26 1.18 26 
27 Socket, corner, l-invh, handled........do... MBSyleccccecee| 5.70 [..--eee-| 5.20 ]...... wwcccccccccc(eccccccnne| 5.78 BBO [od ccc cena nnn nls w cence ccc we|- cece ccccccleccnnccccee-| 27 

Chisels, c. 8., socket, tirmer, handled: 
28 Z-InCh .- cee ee ee eee eee eee AO...| EB fee eee. 1.43 |........; 1.30 |...... eee c ee cnccenlececeweene! 1.43 1.20 133 j.....--...--. 1.41 |............| 28 
29 BUNCH 2. cece eee e cen e wee eee eew eee ene ee GO.e.| WB |rcccecee. 1.43 |... .c0e- 1.30 |...... cece cw een leneneeccee 1. 43 1.20 1.33 |.....---.66. 1.41 |.....0...--.) 29 
30 H-ANCH 2. ecw ee cee ewe e sees e ee eennee-A0..-| BG |....-.22. 1.60 |........ 1.46 |.....- eee w cc en eee elewweeecees| 1.59 1.35 1.50 |....... ee eee 1.58 |... cenene--| 30 
31 |- B-INCH 2. cece cece cece cece seen ce eee ee---GO...| BY J..ccc.ee. 1.98 |........ 1.78 |...... wee c cc ccnecnlemcoeccece| 1.96 1.65 1.83 |... ewenecene 1.93 |......2-...-.-| 3l 
32 L-inch ...... 02.2. cece eee eee eee eee -dO.-.| BQ]. eee 2.14 |. -.eane 1.94 |...... secre ccc ceclcmcwenccee 2.13 1.80 2.00 |...ccceccee. 2.11 |.........--.| 32 
33 Id-inch .........-0..-0.-022----0-------dO-..| HA [..20..0.. 2.31 |--.eenee 2.10 |...... wwe cc cece wcslnwnccwcnns 2.31 1.95 2.163 |.........-.-. 2.28 |....-.--.---| 33 
34 1g-inch ...........------- 2-2-2 eee eee O...| BMA |... 2.50 |..--000- 2.26 |.....-- wee ewe a elenececcnes 2. 59 2.10 2.33 |... eee eee. 2.46 |.......02---] 34 35 Q-inch .....---02- eee eee eee eee eee MO..| WS |eee eee eee] 2.86 [222 eee.] 259 [eee weeceecencccleecccncces| 2.86 - 2.40 2. 664 |. 2.0... cece 2.81 |... ...cenee-| 35 

Chisels, c. 8., socket, framing, handled: | | 
36 R-ANCD 2.2... 2 eee eee ee eee Of A [eee] 14 [eee] 194 [eed ceeeeeescecslecensneeeel 212 1.80 2.00 |.....cceeeee 2.11 |...-..+-.-.-| 36 | 
37 B-INCh 2... eee eee eee ee eee ene + AO. -e 4 |........- 2.14 |.-.-00-- 1.94 |.....- we cece ence nn eee cenceee 2.12 1.80 2.00 |...... eee ee 2.11 |.........---] 37 
38 $-IDCH 22... ewe eee eee ee eee ewe eee 0... FT  |-nwcceee- 2.14 |........ 1.94 j...... cece were eclecmecncnee, 2.12 1.80 a 2.11 |.......-.-..| 38 
39 B-inch ......------ eee nee e oe eeeee eee --- G0... G@ |...ceeee-| 2.49 | eee. 2.26 |.2..-- wee cena welenewns ceee 2. 59 2.10 2.33 |... eee ccc e 2.46 |.......005--| 39 
40 L-inch . 2... cc ccc cee c ce ceca ee eee 0-6. 7 eeseecennasn 2. 86 eaneeaae 2.59 eseeenesn seenreweneseunse|(srn eo eennnacea 2. 86 2.40 2. 664 eeoenenvesnne 2.81 eee wsreeovenese 40 

41 TZ-1NCH 2... ee ecw eee cece eee e ne eee ee GO... G |......--- 3.21 le cesenee 2.90 |..-2- wee cw ccc ewe leew ee cawee 3. 29 2.70 8.00 j...-..--0ee 2.16 |... eeee--| Al 42 Ug-inch ...2 0. cece eee eee eee snes es 0... S |.....000-/ 3.56 [.--.....[ 3.24 [..e. wececcercenclececceceee| 3.54 | 3.00 3.83) |..ccee eee ee BBL |. ceeeeecene| 42 43 2-inch ....-2.----.2-22 22 eee eee 0... D |..cc.c02-] 4.27 j---..--.| 8.88 |e. we cee ee ecceeleceeeeccee| 4,27 3.60 4.00 |.......cncee 4.21 |... ceeeee eee] 43 
44 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 6 inches.do...| US j.........| 2.58] 1.90 SBS |...--- 64.75 |.........-| 2.28 2.57 fa cnannnccennnelecccecccccee 2. 45 srreeenees| 44 
45 2,25 |e cee wenn ee) 45 
46 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch ...............d0... Bo ccccccewclenccccccleccesee| 12,95 |...... cece cesnacsl(ncccccccee| 13.35 b-! | | Re ee 18.90 |..........-./ 46 47 

15. 90 47 
Compasses, carpenter’s, cast steel: 

48 i TA Ce) | aC A | 7 2.50 |....eece-| 86 83 83 fice ccce new eelescencececcclecceccecccee| 48 49 B-inch .....2-2.---eeeeee eee ee eee GO...) BM III | 6a III) og [IIIT 8.50 |..-.e.-0.) 111 1.00 L.14 [oe eeeeeee elec ceecce ee eelec cence eens, 49 
50 | Crowbars, solid steel, assorted sizes, per pound, 

MUMDEY. ..2 00-22 - ee ene cece eee ence ee eneeee--|/ AVG | ONDA |........) .0198 | © .02 |... . 063 . 021 . 0194 . 0195 .021 |............ . 02 . 023 50 51 0195 | - 02 | ol 

. a Per pound. b No sample. * No bids. ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
aes Le Oe an 

. 5 5 

q oO ag . . . 5 

: 5 a . bo H ; bs s cs 3 

z g a re | e | 3 3 $s 5 F 8 e 2 a — 5 ro . ma & ° A 3 = wn om 3 q a > 3 ©. oO td Be a bry Oo a 2 A 

2/R | a] s | & *)e;/K |e |e |e] 8] eB] B |] BB] A 
. 4 he ; . oped 

Ouass No. 17. 6s 4 i rd 5 is A < es bs < 4 a na A 8 
. . ° 3 a ‘ a S| DQ . H 2 foal © : b> 

tinued J b a @ s fy a : S 8 a a . a a A S 
HARDWARE—continued. 3 BS a Fey ey on es 's| 5 05 trl 4 . fy b bS w a 

a Tt 
I 

B Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
eee en ener enn a TD . 

. b = 

g = SB r5 : Ke 

Q ~ 1: Woé, = 

: qa Chicago. Chi | $934 Chicago. Al | 
5 5 cago. | "sh P i 

A o CaM {4 

Dividers, c. s., wing: | 

1 8 inches long.........s...eecene ones G0Z.- 4O |.------.; 1.65 |........].-......) 1.58 3.55 4.25 \occcce--leceeccuclececeee-| 1.50 1.47 1, 48h... eee ele ee eee ef ee eeeeee] 1 
2 D ye imohes long.----------++eee--2-----do.-- H |--------| 2.20 |.--..--.|---.---.] 2.10 4.25 | 4.75 |.-----.|----neeele---eee-| 1.98 1.97 | BSS |.......0.-|---- eee eles eee ee] 2 

TLS: 
: 

3 Blacksmith’s ...........---.-+----.---No-.. 6 1.00 |....----| 1.20 |........]....... occ cbecccecee] LB lecccececlecceeeeefeeeee eee] eM [oo eee elec e ee eel eee eee ef ener eee] 3 

4 Breast ..---.ceeceeeeeececcecceceeee+-G0-..| QQ [.------.) 1.84 |.-.----.]--------] 1.84 188 | 79B lo. cee -| 1190 (Lecce eee feeeeeeee] EAH | B15 [eee eel ee eee ef eee eee ‘ 
1. 76 

6 Hand, light, for metal ................d0... G [occ cccnclec nec cenleceeeeeeleseceee-| 1,12 90 |.....-2.|e-eeeeee 98 |.....ceclecneeee> SB 1... |e ween eee [eee eee eee elen ee eenee] 6 

7 . 1. 03 7 
Faucets: 

8 Brass, racking, $-inch, loose key......doz.. ® [occ enn eee ee [ewe e een eleseeeee-| 2.94 cc ewccleccccncclececceee| 2.96 QVDB lio cnn ele cece wwe ele w ecw meen lew eseceee| 8 

9 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2..............-do... 6 vceccccc[eccencccleceeeces .B5 245 woecereaypessesess oe. BS |. cceene .35 BS |. www wee wee e ele nee ee een le ween ee-| 9 

Files, flat, bastard: 
elec ewcees(aneeeenefeeee> 

10 10-inCh.........sseceeceeeceeesseeees-GO...| BB] 1.12 |........ 1.00 seeeeee-| 888 .98 | 1.17 98 LTT |eneseeee| -98 893 |....-00- . 98 89 1. 34 10 
9: 1°17 . 

12 1Q-inCh...cssccccecccceccscccccccccee-Go...| SB! 1.60 |........) 1.432)........] 1.26 09 |.....--.] 1.33 1.27 |..escee- 1.38| 1.37 1.91 | 12 
13 34 4 1.40] 1.67; 1.40] 1 127 13 

Files, flat, wood : 
14 12-InCh... 22. cccccccccccccccesccese e+ 0... Q5 1. 60 we cecece 1. 482)........ 1. 264 wecee 2.75 1. 40 17 asacccas 1.383 1. 27 we eseenens 1.38 1.27 1,91 14 

15 ; 1. 34 | ~~ 1, 67 15 

16 14-INCh.......cesseeeeeeeeeeeee neces GO...) MN | 2.27 |......-.] 2.08 |........) 1.79 __....... 3.75/ 1.98) 1.54 |..-....-] 1.89 1.80 |......-. 1.96| 1.80 2.71 | 16 
17 1. 90 2.37 17 

Files, half-round, bastard: 
18 10-inch.........-.ceeeeneeeeeneeee ees -O...| QQl_ 1.38 |.--.....) 124 ].....2..] 1.094 1.21| 1.45} 1.20 95 |.....---| 1.15 1.10 |........ 1.20| 1.10 1.65 | 18 
19 1.16 1. 45 19 

20 T2-ANCh.....sscceecnecceencccneseeee--G0...| 42] 1.80 |........)  1.664/........[ 1.474 1.63} 1.95] 1.63| 1.27 |.......-| 1.55] 1.48 |........ 1.62| 1.48 2.22 | 20 
21 1.56 1.95 21 

oo |e Stinch ow 55 g3 | 22 -inch....-....0.2-.sseceeeeeeeeeee---d0...| 88 £69 joveeeeee| 619) . 60 648 |......--| 57 55 |o.e seen. . 59 5 . 83 | ¢ 
23 58 ote 60 8 724 23 

24 1O-INCh. ..-.eeeew se eenneeeeeeeeneee--d0.-.| GF 90 |.....--- .812).....-4- 713 80 95 .79 .63 |.eeeeeee 75 172 |e seeenne 78 72 1.08 | 24 

25 76 . 95 25 

26 12-inch.....-.0.-2.- eee eeeeeeneees-e-- G0...) SOD 1.29 |.....2../  1.154)...0000. 1. 02 1.13} 1.35| 1.13 .89 |.....-..| 1.07 1.02 |......-. 1.12| 42.02 1.54 | 26 

27 108 | 1.35 27 
28 W4-inch......ce.cceeeceeeeeececes eee G0...) 'YGH]_ 1.86 |.....--.)  1.667/........) 1.474 1.63| 1.95| 1.63| 1.27 |........| 1.55 1.48 |......-- 1.61| 1.48 2.22 | 28 
29 1. 56 1.95 29 

Files, round, bastard: 
30 G-INCN......0eeeeeeeeeereeeeceeeeeee+-d0...| &2 £53 |ecccccee|  -A79)......2.[ 428 47 56 47 (BT [.cceeeee| 44] 7 .46 42 .65 | 30 
31 45 . 56 31 

32 B-INCh.. 2.2. cceccsccecccscccccncceee--G0...| AB 270 |..---eee .619|...2.... . 54g 60 .73 60 .48 |.....--. 57 55 |. ...eeee 59 Od 83 | 32 

33 . 58 . 72 33 

34 10-inch.......22-0-ceceeeeeeeeeeeee-- 0...) UG |= .90 |--------] .812)-2222-2.] THR 80 95 79 63 |..cseen-| 75 £72 | occ ceeee .78 72 1. 08 34 
3 . 16 . 95 : 

36 12-InCh........seesccereeeceeeeeeeeeeedO-.-| UG) 1,29 |-.-.----) L154). -2.....) 1.02 1.13! 1.85] 1.12 .89 |......-.| 1.07 1.02 |........ 1.12] 2.02 1.54 | 36 
37 1. 08 1. 35 37 

38 14-inch... 2.2... enceccscccnccceceee ++ G0... 12 1.86 |..-.2--.] 1. 667/........) 1.47} 1. 63 1.95 1. 63 1.27 |......-.] 1.55 1.48 |........ 1.61 1.48 2. 22 | 38 

39 1. 56 1.95 39 

Files, square, bastard: 

40 12-INCh. ......seeeeeeseeeereceee eee ee MO...) OS] 161 j.-------)  1.487)..-..-..| 1.264 1.40/ 1.68; 1.40] 1.09 ]........) 1.33 1.27 |.....22. 1.38 | 1.27 1.91 | 40 

41 1.34 1. 67 41 

Files, taper, saw: | 

2 B-INCh.....-.+20eeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeees- -G0.../ LOS QT Jeneeence|  23h/.--2.0-2) 208 23 .28| 28 18 |........)  . 22 +209}. --.2e. 23] 8 31 42 
- 22 . 274 

44 BRUNCH... ceccccccceeceeeeencec cece dO...| OB 27 |ecweceee hp . 208 23 28 23 £18 |.....02-| . 22 BON oe . 23 2 31 a4 

45 22 273 
46 A-INCD. 2... ccc cence ccc ence ceceeeee+-G0..., 146 . 283).---..6- .256)...2e0.. . 226 625 . 30 25 ,20 |.....ee- 24 .228|.....000 . 25 23 .34 | 46 

47 . 24 . 30 47 

48 4f-InCh.. 2.2... eee e cee ewe e eee e eee e es CO... 78 033 |e eeecnee .299).....4. . 264 . 29 .35 . 29 24 |. 22.000. . 28 . 266)... eee - , 284 2d .40 | 48 

49 . 28 | 85 49 

50 B-InCh. ....c.cccccccccnecnnceeseceee- dO...) 124 40 foes.ce2.] 268).2......1 82 .36 42 85g). 2B fl... ee| |. BA 323)... .e eee . 34 BS 48 | 50 

51 B84 422 51 

52 G-InCh.......0eeeeecewee een eeeeeeee---G0---| 135 BT |.-ceceee]  5IB.2... 2] 458 .50 . 60 .50 40 |..ceeee-| . 48 ABA) eee .50 43 68 | 52 
53 48 . 60 : 53 
ato



. . . . ay rnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, IU., wnder advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, 
(NotTs.—Figures in large type denotes rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued HARDWARE- Continued. eee TT TT 
| a 3 

. d . . mH ao S b ¢ ¢ oj 4 35 m ~ 
° fa = 

oO 3 > . w 3 e a bq oO B : ° a z wn 5 _ 3 bd °- BH o 5 a : 5" A fy & © id ‘ a : 5 A a a Pa A A hd a < AS Ciass No. 17. : i B 4 4 a Cs . a ro < Oo . . rot 3 a , | s | 3g bj : g as a n F F 5 | 
HARDWARE—continued. E 5 - $ A bj > bg Re | *® | PF J * 

é Point of delivery. | Points of delivery. i be g $$$ Kaan 3 30 
Chicago, St. 2 a New York ‘ i 5 a : . Chicago. Louis, Kan- | 3 g 3 Chicago. Chicago. or Chicago. nea sas City. | 4 7 , & es (SUD _ . . | re nance a aT aaa 

: | a o12 | eee cn cele nec cncencccnlecec ces cacencclennceccancceee] L 1 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds, per pound............pairs..| 322 |......-. 3 | SORTA --nrecccee ees b.O21 | 2 
* a en 3 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron........-.cccceecnceesees-G0Z..| 'F-0D |-...00e. 1 ie bs ee BOT |.------eene nnn fenn ree ecr tenet ete tect ees ele teens ces Gauges: 

loceccccccccccc|scccccnccccecclecccccaccccees| 4 4 Marking .......ccesesseccecceccecccecceee---G0.-.| 20 |occcecee 2 rn OT [esse nneecrecee|enersceeeenes|scereesece cs celes 5 5 . 36 22 . 6 
34 secesceclecsececececec|secseeeeeneee]| 7 7 Mortise, screw slide..........c0-eeeceeeeee- GO...) EM fcc | Qn [ooo e dl... LST |. .-2nn eee eee -[ereen er eeeeceecereteterecccleneres 8 8 2. 92 a) 9 . 2. 34 occ cc ccccncleccccccccccace} 10 10 Slitting, with handle..............-.0-c.0.--d0... FY |e--ceee] BMH Lf. BOD |aseansccsercrs[ecreseseeeescisrrercrscrsrcssrsrsscscrsres|icerocssrscrssisorrscssresens) yy 11 | Glue pots No.1, tinned.....-.................--.No.. G7 |........ -225|.--..--.1 B24 2B [oeneeeccenrcee fern ececceeens[scereeewereecc|ecsceecec ces Gouges, c’.s.,firmer, handled: : new ccleceuwccecccucelscecccaccencee| 12 12 g-inch socket..............2..22..20.--02--..02.. 3 | 3.30 3.00] 3.45] 3.30 2.99 3.07 Jonesecerscecsicssrescsssese|ssrcsc crores |sssrsesscssersceresersessec] yg 13 4-inch socket. ............2. 22. e eee nnpeeeee-- GO... 3 | 3.85 3.50} 4.03} 3.85 3.49 B.D ~~ anes seenen|rerre ete e tenes ee cleccwccewecece.| 14 14 g-inch socket... 2. 00.2.2 22-2 e eee 0... 4} 4,40 4.00; 4.60] 4.40 3.99 4.08 eee ee 15 15 #-inch socket.................00.000.---.2---00... 3 | 4.67 4,295 | 4.89 | 4,67 4.24 4. 33$)--2e2eecreere|sorescseceesrs|essren ee rssres|iscseresorssciscssenesssser| ae 16 -inch socket....--.....c0.eccceeese ces cee--.0... 2] 4.95 4.50] 5.18] 4.95 4.49 B99 [eon-seecececisceseerrsersec|eccesrscssesse/ircrtsrssssrcelsscsssessssse| ap 17 1-inch socket...........cc.een see sceeesene--- dO... 416 | 5.22 4. 85 5. 46 5.12 4.74 4. 84 corns es seneesyereeeeeeeceess soreeseeseee Grindstones, per pound: 

walecceccccccecnclecccccacccenee| 18 18 Weighing 50 pounds.........................No..| 447 |........ .044).0...02. .46 ATG |---- 22-20 - ele eee eee eee Seen eee eee lil lca cecccccleencccccceeeee{ 19 19 Weighing 100 pounds.......................0... S4 |........ .044)..2..00- . 46 AN} eee ee lace enc eneeaae| 20 20 Weighing 150 pounds.......................d0... 7 |---.eee. -044)........1  - 146 AAG |--- 222s cece ee fene eee e renee ereere ce eee ee "eee leccacecccccacclecaccecccceee.| 21 21 Weighing 250 pounds......................-d0... & |..-....- 07 |..--.... 74 ©GT4 [---- oe eee ee een loner ee eee enn el ene eee e reece slice eens ces 22 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, 
wena |scnccccccccuccleewcwccccccees| 22 extra heavy........0.-.. 00.0.0 c cece eee NO..| SBI |... 404)....-.2.1.0-..... a8 woseeronscceosiscccecescccosiocorceccsercersrceerrrrs . 23 23 

. 
Hammers: 

6 2.64 |.ccccccnnccnee| 24 24 Claw, solid, c.s., adz-eye, forged, No. 14.....doz..| 159 | 2.58 3.15| 3.35| 2.58 BBE |-------------- 2. 53 ee a Be 25 25 3. 66 3.35 | 3.23 3. 37 3.99 26 26 | 2. 40 3.37 3.29 27 27 2. 40 , 28 28 
3.15 

. 3.35 eonweceounnenes 29 29 Farrier’s, shoeing, ¢. 8...-...-.......-..-.-.d0...| 44! 2,82 3.15 | 3.35] 2.69 - 2,25 |snneeeccencene 2. 68 28 3 ith 30 30 | 3.15 2. 85 " 3.90 31 31 3.85 3.35 ° 32 
33 F ’s, t half-bright a, 2 to 2} “18 33 arrier’s, turning, half-bright, assorte 

«75 |. cceccececeece| 33 POUNDS... eee ee eeee cece don. @j.....-..) 11.00! 11.95 |........ nacnecepaccewsleccocsececones 2. 85 tout 11, 65 12.75 34 34 H t lid 11. 25 , ammers, riveting, solid c. s.: 
¢ 3.00 |.cccccccecceee! 3D 35 LANCheeeeeeee cece scccceccecesceseseceseeedo...| 4 | 2:34 2.27 | 2.55| 2.41 BBL |.--rersecee--- 2. 15 2. 34 2.73 ° 36 36 3.8 

8.20 |..----ececcnee| 37 37 Ip-inch......ccceccececececesccenceacceess-..d0... 4| 2.75 2.55] 2.73] 2.54 ZAG |.-.-----2----- 2. 60 2.50 2.92) 38 38 4, 05 
3.40 |. .ccececcccece| 39 39 Ip-inch........ccsessseecsseceececeaceee---do...| 8 | 3.30 2.73| 2.92!/ 2.73 ZeFDB |--------20---- 3.05 ) 2. 68 3.10 | 40 40 

4.37 
wees sewer wccccee| 41 41 | Hammers, shoomaker’s, O84 NO. ds ancrsesereee do... 4M j..--2-2.., BBA] 2.25 |..2..... 2.29 |--eeeeeeeeee-- 2.55 2.37 |o-eesese eee eeeleeereees Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s.: 

.18 . 27k) 42 42 2-POUNA .. 2... e eee e ene cee eee ewe w ence enscen-NO.. QT |.-.-200- -17 164; .023 15 «183 33 as “Ht 22 “on 43 43 B-POUNG . 2.2.0. seeeeeeeeeecesceneensceecee---d0.-.| Qi (os... -20; .19| 183 181 234 a "29 "33 "36 09 | 44 44 G-POUNG .....cec ees ennencceeenccccsencnce----GO... ST |..-.c00- 32 34 31 |. ~ 30 312 "46 *39 44 _ 48 09 | 45 45 B-POUNG.......c0eeecceececeeeeeceeeeee ween  AO..| BBN -43/ .40] 42 -40 218 57 “4s 55 "60 .09 | 46 46 H eee MOLL dee >) 54 51 . 524 - 50 » 52 ° ° ° ammers, stone, solid c.s.: 

.36 - 123) 47 47| Size 5-pound .........-cscscececesscececee---0..-| DE leanceeee 29) .84| 813 25 314 2 24 aT 3 358 48 48 Size 8-pound .... 2.2... ...e cece ee ee een n-ee-- 0... @ |.--.-0-- . 55 49 - 50 40 402 "69 ‘58 65 87 . 124] 49 49 Size 12-pound .-..-.....-.-...-..00.---------d0..-| UB 122222! . 65 73 15 . 60 743 . . . 50 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pattern, malleable iron, ; . wees ccccccceccaccleccncceccscses| 50 GOZON 2.22. .seneeeeenceeeereeesccereceeeeseeccenee| AM |.c...ce.) 2.07 | 1.79 |.20..... 1.10 |.noneneercnens|-sererscnscec|isececereerecs|-ceeeeenes | 51 51 70 2. 90 52 52 
«47
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I Ul., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continuea. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 
ee po, 

. omy 

8 FI > i 5 . 3 . a: . o . a E g a Sd 3 e ; 5 <i e 
5 a = é aq 00 5 s 3 a 8 ie 2 |a| 2 | & 2 z s g = : ie hy . : a : 

Cass No. 17. . a <j rd oO AS es 4 a 3S Id 4 | 
tinued 3 n eo | S | a S g pd 8 3 ¢ 

HARDWARE—continued. eo ‘2 o q : ® a : as Fa R=| é 6 5 cs of b= o a bj > Fa 5 
3 > Point of delivery. _ Points of delivery. iS 
o | 2s | TT as aI I> 390 0999 I 
a Z . Chicago, 3 
= Ss Chicago. St. Louis, Chicago. 3 
7 oO Kansas City. Ai . 

Handles, awl: | 
Ll Patent peg... 2... ceecnencencceeseceeeceee---G0Z.. B48 |.....22.).22.222.]. 2-22 eee . 82 ween ee cen nen cee ence ennnce 11 28D |. cee eee een lene e eee seen elem ecccceceeee| L 2 35 | .38 2 
3 Patent sewing ........-.--c0--e-ccneeeee---G0..-- BG |... ee leew ewww lec eennne| | oe DS we ee ete eee len en een ccnne 11 038 |e cccmc cence wn e[e nn cn mec eenneclannccncccaces| 8 

Hatchets, c. s.: 
4 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single bevel, 

handled ............0--- cece eee e enn ne es COZ. 30 7.00 |.eeccee-| 6.85 | 6.25 awn e wee eennns 6. 50 5.49 4.42 | ewww w ewe el wwe w ee ccc wen l(nccccsecccene| 4 5 6. 28 5, 85 6.47 5 6 4. 85 7.43 6 
7 8.05 7 8 - Shingling, No. 2........ccccccccccccccccceces flO... 84 2. 90 3. 30 3. 53 3. 00 ow eccwccceecee. 3.25 3. 06 BoBB fc nn wc cnccc cn] enw een c ees ens|scuccccccencs| 8 
9 3. 23 3. 00 ' 2.58 9 

10 3.25 2.57 2. 65 10 11 | 3. 32 11 12 3. 83 12 Hinges, extra heavy, T: 
13 B-INCH... 2 tee cece cme ccencccnnaccccene G0... 67 @.033)......0.[-.2..--., Ll a.043 1. 02 1.12 . 96 oT DA - wn wwe cece wn |-cceewcenenee| 13 14 01.05 14 
15 LO-INCH . 2. eee eee wee wee cee cece cece eee ne 0... 36 | a. 03h|........).....22.] 1.61 a.044 1.55 1. 62 1.46 BOOS elle eee. 15 

17 12-inch... 2 eee eee eee cece eee ne GO... Ba | aw. 08h)... cee le eeee ees) © 2.27 a.044 2. 25 2. 34 2. 06 D.S7 4.20... ee eel eee eee ee| 17 
Hinges, heavy, strap: 

ig B-InCh..- 2. ec eee eee wees eee c ewes ene n ce GO... GS | a. 054)......2./-....02. . 96 a. 044 - 93 . 96 86 GAS 0 cee eee ee eee ee nee 8 
9 . 

20 LO-ImCh «2. cee eee eee ene ee cee e wee eee ee GO... BY | a. 03h)........).....06.| 1.44 a. 042. 1, 38 1. 54 132 oDG4) eel eee eee ee 20 1 . 3: 2 
22 12-inch... 22. eee eee eee ce eee eee ee GO... 2G io a. 034)/-.......]........] 2.08 a. 042 2. 01 2. 07 1.96 WBS [occ eee eee nee ee | 22 
23 1.95. 23 

Hinges, light, strap: 
24 G-InCh. eee eee cece eee e eee GO... 137 D3 |. eee en wnlewceeeee 44 . 69 - 46 - 46 403) oO | nnn. ene wan e| nnn ne ncoeee-| 24 
25 8-INCH.- 22 eee eee eee eee e'e eee GO... a8 85 |... eee el eee new ae . 62 «OTR |. ce cweweneenne . 65 57 ASE cc cee eee fee ee ence ee] 25 26 10-ineh.........02.0000----e-eeeeee-s esse. e-d0...| 49] 1.05 |........|...---..] . «87 1.35 [occ lee eee .90 . 792 oY | ooo ce ee eece ee [eee n ee aeeeeee| 26 
27 12-InCh....2 22... e eee eee eee eee ee eee GO... il 1.50 |..--2.-cfeeeceeee} = 1.25 1.95 |........--000- 1.30 1.14 oDS4). eee |e ee eee ee] 27 

Hinges, light, T: 
28 Be) | cr ; () ee a sy .38 . 60 .39 . 40 353 OT | cece new ec ene | ccc eescncce-| 28 
29 8-InCh.... cece ee ee eww eee c eee e AO... 36 .60 |.. eee eee e eee. . 50 78 |. eee eee eeeee 52 . 46 oedeDd| we eee ene ee e[eneeee eaee--| 29 
30 10-inch... 22-2. ee ee ec eee ee eee OO... 6 688 |......2.f. 22 .e ee. .73 1.14 |.......---.... . 76 . 67 ASS. ee]. | 30 
31 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern, heavy -do... 726 |........ 014 |........ 15. seeeeere------ 07 ASG 139). 2 eee eee ee fee e eee eee ele eee e eee eee] BL 32 . 134} 15 . 154 32 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: _* 
. 38 & DY £. 22. ee ew ene wee e eee eee ee-- IDS. 500 5 a!) Se ne wee m cece reece lenecce ce encnce LTT |e e eee eee enn ee ene e eee en nes 1.74 1.85 | 33 

34 & DY 1... eee eee eee ewe eneeeeO...] 1,200 1.79 |......--|.----2--|---- eee wee cece eee ne [ann n sens cccees 2 ee ee 1.59 1.70 | 34 
35 & by 1p... cece ee ese e eee eee ee eee ee -GO...| 1,200 5 a es ns wee cece eee n ne leew eens eeeee 1.57 joe e eee e cele nee e cece eeeee 1.54 1.65 | 35 
36 & by 1h... eee eee ee 0...| 2,200 1.74 |.cce eee lee eee elec eens weet c eee nec n alec ee ence eenee 1.57 |e ce cece cee n nese w ee cen enne. 1.54 1.65 | 36 
37 & by 18.2... 20... eee eee eee eee €0...| 3,200 1.74 |e epee e ee lee eee eee ween nen e eee lene rece e ee ees 1.57 |... eee ee eee eel eee eee eee eee 1.54 1.65 | 37 
38 # DY 2... wee ese eee ee eee ewe e ee cnnnce----G0...| 3,900 5 weet cee ences lec ener nw eeces ye er nee 1.54 1.65 | 38 39 $ bY 3.22. .eeeeeeeceeeee teeters esses eee d0...| W700 | 1074 [III been eee ceceeelecceeeeseeeees 1.57 voeseseeeresealeseeeeenetee. 4.54 1.65 | 39 
40 8 DY Bh ---2--neseeeeeeeseecceceteeetee eee ee MO... 700 1.74 [occ eee leew eee claws eee ee one ccesecas|sansenccecccas 2 ee eee 1.54 1.65 | 40 
41 Ys DY 1... eee cece ce ccc w cen eeee-e-GO0... S00 1.74 |... eee jee ee eee eee eect ete e ene e nee eceene 0 ee 1.54 1.65 | 41 
42 Te DY 2. nee e eee ee eee e ence eee eeeeee-----d0...| 1,360 1.69 |......-.]...2...-/...--2-. wee nee ene lenn ecm aeenace 1,52 |. cence eee ele ween ewe ee ee 1.50 1.60 | 42 43 Te DY 8... cee cee eee ce ewe e eee ee eeseeeee----40...| 3OO| 1.69 ]........|........|.--000e- wee cece cece el ece eee eeeees nd 1.50 1.60 | 43 44 ts DY 84.2222... e eee eee eee eee ss dO... 5O| 1.69 |... 0... lwo leone eee wen cece eee leee eee eeweeeee BSS |... eee lee eee eee 1.54 1.60 | 44 45 Ys DY Bh... eee eee eee eee eee ee neues O.... 800) 1.69 |........]........|.-..00-- wee eee weeeee[ecee en nneencee BSS |... eee elec eee eee 1.54 1.60/45 | 
46 | Iron, boiler, 4-inch, per 100 pounds..............d0... BOO |........[......-.|..--2-..[------e- cee tee tenn (nce ee een n enn (eee e eee een an eee cece enna lene n ees awcecee A.73 j..........-..] 46 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
47 A DY fo. -- see cece cece wee ceenenenceeeee-G0...1 250] 1.99 |........[.0....-.|.-c00ee, weet cece eee eec [acne eeceeenees | 1.80 1.90 | 47 48 4 DY Boe eee ete eeeeeewe wen ceen es 0... 1,700] 1.74 |.......-|...-----|-00e--, wenn cent cee e en [eceeeneeeenens 1.57 [occ ec ccee ce clencnccccascene 1.355 1.65 | 48 : 49 2 DY Lo... eee ee eee eee eececeecesceesaee------d0-.-| 6,000| 1.64 |........|.-cccc.c}ece lle ween ee ceceeee [eee eeeeeecnees VAT |eeeeeeeeesecee|eceeeeeeeeeens 1.44 1.55 | 49 
an eee 

a Per pound. @ Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

4 a 

| E & A 
| a 2 . > 2 

4 | i Hy F sa & 
e 5 . fat 

Cass No. 17. 3 | 3 hd < 4 5 AE a 
‘ oO . ro 2 a ° e 

HARDWARE—continued. s 6 2 3 3 tr a FA 
e > ey oO Ee W 5 by 
a 

Py > Points of delivery. ; 

3 6 a — ——nermene| FR 

3 a : Chicago, St. 2 

5 5 Chicago. Louis, Kan- | Chicago. q 

Ai o Sas City. 7; 

Tron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: . ' 
- 1 A DY Lh oe eee lee ce ee eee eee eee eee ee cee concen cece een neeneensceseee IDS... 3,500 1. 64 1.44 1.55 VAT |e eee eel ccc cece eee elecececcccceee] 1 

2 4 DY 1h --- 2 eee eee eee e eee ee eee ee eee ne cee ee cree n teen cee r ree ecee ens dO... 2,500 1.59 1.39 1.50 1.42 |..-..0... eee elo eee LL ITTIT Tg 

3 4 DY 1g. 0... eee eee cree cee eee cece ene ceeeneeenesncceeere ne AO... 1,000 1.59 1.39 1.50 1.42 |...... LID yorritic 3 

4 £ DY Bocce eee ene ec nce eee eee een cen e een eeeeceeeesneerecens GO... 2,300 1.59 1.39 1. 50 1. 42 vee eee c ccc ceclecccecccceccecloo ee cence. 4 

B| Eby Bb sce cecesecccceceeccsecsecceeecesecescescessensseeeserssessssssersees Ose} BOO 1, 59 1:39 1.50 Lae luck ee] 
6) 0 Pby 2b... a eeeeeereee done] 200 1.59 1:39 1.50 ae ociititin eee feeeceeeeee] 8 
7 & DY 4... - eee eee ee eee eter e te cette tenet teense terse MO. 66 500 1.59 1.39 1,50 1.42 |ooeeeee eee e eee 7 

8 ts Dy 2. ...- 02. ene eee eee cence cece eee eee cence rere teens tt ecec en cee ec eens AO. o. 1,400 1.59 1.39 1. 50 1.42 |......--2.----|. TIT g 

9] Be DY 2h... eee e eens eee eee ee cece ence e cere eee eeeettttteresasstetereses One| SOO 1.59 1.39 1,50 ae CUI ck] 8 
10] Peby 2-2 ieceseereeedoe-| 300 1.59 1.39 1:80 1 II --| 8 
oe B DY 9.2220 n nee e eee e eee eee teeter ere teeters eet eeetece sec ers seec es GO. o0 700 1.94 1.75 1. 85 1.42 | LIINpottinseb as 

12 § DY §----- 220-2 ence eee erect teen cere ec eee e ter ener arene et sree ere sss AO... 100 1.74 1.55 1. 65 1.57 |....-----. 0-0 -le eee TT) qo 

13 B DY £---. 2-22 eee eee ne ee cee eee eee eee eee e eee renee teen eeeene ee MO... 700 1. 69 1.50 1. 60 1.52 |.....----..-0/o oe TTT} 4g 

14 bY 1. --. 2.21.22 eee eee ce eee ee eee tener eeetecreereeres dO...) F100 1.59 1.39 1.50 1.42 |...0.0. seen ele ee ag 

15 § by 1h -..-2- 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eens er ee ee cere eee GO... 2,500 1. 54 1.34 1. 45 1.37 |. -ccseceeee eee c eee e eee eI) ag 

16 § DY Lh... eee eee eee cece eee eee eee tence ee cee nen teenncceerserseseeeGO...] 2,900 1.49 1.30 1. 40 Ugg [III 15 

17 BDY 2. cee ce eee elec ee eee cence ence nese ne enenceseesr cnr eesen lO... 2,300 1.49 1.30 1.40 1.32 wow ene cece cc ccle ccc cwecccccce Saaee secece 17 

18 § DY 2h... 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee eee Meee ne ee eee ence ree eer eeeee ee ee AO... 700 1.49 1.30 1. 40 1.32 |..022-0000 es] 0 IIIS yg 

WD |B DY Bo. eee eeeeeeeeecee ec ceeteeen erect etter eeteteetttettrssserrsscsersss G0.--[ 400 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 Uae | 18 
20 DY 38 ---------ereeerrecce tetris ge 250 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 132 IIe 38 

21 ts by 3 --- 2222-2 eee ee eee ene eee crete eee ce ees tees dO... 22S 1, 69 1.50 1.60 152 IIo 
22 Yq DY 18... 2. e eee eee eee ee eee ence ete e eee cenecneen eens co lO... 550 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 1.32 |.......-2..-- 01S - : 39 

23 Vg DY 1g. cece cece cece ee cece eee e eee ee eee een e ence teceenseeseecceeees fO...| 1,000 1.49 1.30 1.40 139 | UII ey ocoresrese ref 22 | 

24 B DY $F... 2.2 eee eee eee cee eee eee eee eee enee nena eect reece een dO... 900 1. 69 1.50 1. 60 1.62 | lDITIUIIIE iit | og 

25 & DY Loe. cee cere cree eee e ee eenneeceneee ences cen es GO... 1,700 1.59 1.39 1.50 1.42 |.1.00. Iyer oe 

26 $ DY Wp. - eee eee eee eee ce cee cee en ener en ceeeerencssessenee es AO... 4,100 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 1. 32 venwcccenccceclocecece cece. . “* scceeee 56 

27 & DY Ug... eee eee eee cece eee cere cnet eee neeecensanenwese cs LO. oe 1,400 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 1.32 |..............|..-........... Toros scecccee 27 

DB] DY Doce eet e cece ence eee eeeereetereecessereerersees O..-| 4,500 1.49 1.30 1.40 Lge iii bee eee] 28 
29 ADY 22.22. ewes cece eee cere cent e tee e eee n rece teen tee eeeeneeee ress AO... 1,700 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 1.39 [JLT yor oe 

30 4 DY 24.2. eee eee e eee cee ener eee ee cece eee nee eet e ete n nen eecceeteeere ss MO... 800 1.49 1.30 1. 40 1.32 [1101S rtprstrrrs | ge 

BL] 0 § by WELL eceeceeeseseseee done] $00 1. 49 1:30 1. 40 Loe iii Ri pce 80 
32 § DY 2... ieee eee eee eee cee ee reece cee ee cence ees ecceneescenere es lO... 2,300 1. 49 1.30 1. 40 1.32 |0IIIITII EIDE yrrprrsssrs pag 

83 | DY hewn ee een e eee cceneeeeceeeneteecteeeesessetesesesseeseesesG0.0.] 1,500 1. 49 1.30 1 40 Lae CLIT pecs] 82 
Iron, half round, per 100 pounds: 

wee e ee eeeneee 

34] flinch .......eeeeceeneeeeeceeeeneeeeree tees ceeeeeeteteseetssesseeeessesees lOve] 900 1. 94 1.74 1.85 LT lee bb 7 
35 $-iNCh. 22.0. eee ee eee eee eee eee ences cece ee tee eee enseec ener eceseees AO... 1,000 1. 84 1.64 1.75 1.67 ESI yoirsrsrrere | ae 

86| - Finch.......sseeccceneeecececseeceeseececeeeeseseseceeteeseeesssserresseees lO..| 800 1.74 1.55 165 Lby Citi ercceerite reese cece ee] 88 
37 LANCH.... 2. seceee cece cece cece eee cee e teen enc eec ee cenaneresaereecereeseens GO... 600 1.74 1.55 1. 65 1.57 |ooscee ec eee ceo c econo TET a9 

: 88 | Upsinch..-.-.00.c.sceccceeeeeoseneeceecegensecesesssseeeesseeseeseseseeense d0..[ 500 174 1:55 165 Lay III initiate ceeeeee] 82 
Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 

wee eeeee 

39 A DY Bocce eee eee cece ce eee ee cece nee cee n ee te nace nec eeten ere csccsemweenselOn ee 200 1. 89 1.70 1.75 |...c... cee ceelecceceeeccecec/eceeee--ceee-/ cee 39 

40 A DY Lone ee cece eee eee ce eee cee eee cece ce cee e tenn eee cenecesee es lO... 300 1.79 1.60 1.75 |. .cececeee eee cle eee Torteret] 46 

41 Sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, No. 25, per 100 pounds....--.-.-.-----------+-----do... $00 ben cecececnnee B. B7Rl.- eee eeeeeceeelecccces eel. 3.30 “er eal 4 

42 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size, per 100 pounds.........02...0--- eee e cece neon eee dO... 500 be eeneseceeeee B.90 |... III ee ed ae 

Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: ] seeeeee 

43 | Pby Le. --v ence eeeeeeeeecececeneeeceeseeeceerenseeesteesssesseneresssssserss d0.--| 2,800 2.95 2.75 QIK | ooo eecccceccedeccececcecec. 3451... | 49 
44 Linch square ........----2--eee cece een e ence nce nce ee eect ee eecenncsecnenees dO...) 1,800 2.75 2.75 2.74 [IES ttn S40 Co | 8 

Iron, per 100 pounds: 
eee 

45 Oval, to 1 inch, assorted...... 0. cece nce ee cece eee ence ee reece teen ene e 2 MO... 900 1. 84 1.80 1.80 |......c.ccececlecceceeceeeeecbeccee cece. 

46 Round, inh sete ee cceecce cece ee een ence e nine neneneeeneseen@one. 3,200 1,94 1.74 1. 85 L77 | UIE poitttreseress| oe 

47 | Round, y-inch.-..-. 0. ccc cecee cee cee eee ene ee eeee ec ceete cere cereese se eeeene dO... 4,300 | 1. 84 1.64 75 Lar iii hice]
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Fiz ures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
HARDWARE—Continued. 

| a 

; . S 
oO 

. . ; 

> | g 3 re . 
2| 3 ])8]3 2 | 2 | 2 | B | F ; 
J 5 a a eo 3 ee , S| gl Fi is rd 9 
a H 5B Hy eS o “4 ei eS o + 

ad a a 3 a s 2 a . hd . fr 3 wh 

5 Ss | * 3 = “ g E A es zg 
Crass No. 17. ; Gy i =I 4 v2 <3 <j 5 M < E < 5 £ 

B ; 3 Fi 2 be be : ; El aw . aw od a 

HARDWARE—continued. oS rm 2 os — " B 8 fy a 3 $ 3 2 

: | S bh Fy a A b 4 o Ui FH 5 & H Hi > 

3 : . 
; ee 

3 b Points of delivery. es Pintsofdeliverye ; 

% 3 . | N. ¥. N.Y. g 
5 g Chicago. . or Chicago. or Chicago. E 

4 oe Chicago. Chicago. 5 

A —_— J 

Iron, round, per 100 pounds: , 
1 g-inch ..-.0-.-0s2---eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee---Ib8.-| 9,200 1.74 4.5 |--------|-------- crac cree cls rare ees[eemececewelecceensnnsleornneenn- 1.65 [...---+0- 1.57 |. .eeeee--e]- 1 

2 wigiNCh....2.2ecnereeereeeeereceereeeee G0... 8,000 | 1.69) 1.49 |..------)-------- soccer picnic pene pe gg periinenny cps firierrtprrss |} 

3 A-INCH..2 0.0 eesee eee eee eee eee cere cess -d0...| 12,000 1. 64 4.44 |.....--.).------- "  cuccac lecccccc.[ecceecccce|eccecccce-|ccccceese- 155 Laz ° pred 3 

4 PoANCN..2-. 22 - ee cece en ee nee eee een dO-- | 6,200 1. 64 1.44 wewcecerlecceaaes 
wen cccccwc|ccccccccleccccncnne|cceccacces|

-sccccece 
1.55 Seaeeeeen 1.47 crore rterferesscss ‘ 

5 §-inch.......---.--- eee ee ee eee ee eee ee ees dO... 10,000 1.59 1.39 |....----|-------- "cna clenececns[cccececccelecccceccac{eccceceace 150 142 crrttreprin | & 

6 g-inch....-.--------e-ee eee eee eeee eee dO... 7,100 1.54 B.B4 |.-..---.]-------- vo lee ccc ccleccceccccclececcccec-|scccccecee 145 |! 137 CLI 8 

7 F-inch....------- 022s eee cere cess eres e+ 0...) 4,500 1.54 1.34 |.-..----].------. wee lene lec ceaaewecleccccccec-[ecaccceces 145 7! 137 (UII) a 

8 L-inch....--...-----22----eeeeeeeeeee---d0...) 7,100 1. 49 4.30 |---.----|-------- von lec ccuccclecccccccncleccccecces|cccececcee 40 7 aq itt 

9 Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: a 
streets . see ec cc ceslececnene| 8 

pe-imch thick.........----seeeeee--0-----d0...| 2, 2OO | -------- VAS |---..--.|.- 200s. ceccccccs|ccacececleccecccces 02 \occccccccclececccece 

10 finch thick. .......++--s+eseerers7777 10-04 "550 |..------] BO |..------|----- ee wen e eee c ee lec etwas le eeeeceeee "02 (LLLIIITT TITS TESST 2. 06 vereeeee : 

11] No. 26....0000 ec eeecceceeeeeeeseees Oe] MSHBO | ersrecee]  BelO frrereee-focersen CII) ogg (IITIIINPIIIIIIIIINTEIHIIIEIT| algo [froggy 

“ 
| | . 02 settee 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
: 4 12 

13 B-inch......----0- 2 - eee ee eset esc eeee eee dO... 200 1.74 1.55 er 
woe ccs wcccle cece an lame w ene ees! wow awesee|cccascwcce 1. 65 eucucecee 1.57 eee 13 

14 A-nCh....2000-2eeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeeree++-d0...| 1,000 1. 64 BGA |... 2]. e eee wcmcwccecc|cccceccclececcecceclececcceccs(coeccccves 1.55 |... vay (upg 

19 B-inCh...cecescceeeceeeeeeceeseececeee es G0...) 2,800 | 1.59) 9.40 |.---- +02] e+e 2+ SII Ce es egg (IEEE) ala [IIIT gs 

16 B-inch...---.------2ee eee ee cere serene r es 0... 1,800 1. 54 BBS |.--.-2--|---- 02 ee ee eee 45 137 CLIT he 

17 Linch. .....22---2eee-e eee ee eee eeeee ese 0...| 2,100) 149) 1.30 ).---.---|--.----- Se (eines (RNnnnn! NEUennIN: DONNIE 140 (2 Vos iio 8 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 
see : wwewereensle ewes nee 

18 § by Linch.....-......-2---+eeeeee-- e200...) 2,000] 2.95 2. 85 ceeeeeefeeeeeee| __ ccccccleccceccleccecceccclececeeccelececceccee| 2074 /.. 

19 % by 14 inches...........----------------do...| 1,400 2. 85 2.85 |.------ lene eee ee ee eee eee Goya eee 18 

20 4 by 2 inches.....-2.------2--ee-2-------00..-L 1,500 | 2.75 O.75 |..acee--leenenees vitro reteterters nr scssss ene per eg 9 

21 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with bolster, 
| ween ence eelene cence eben c nse ceelecmennn| 20 

| POF PAI ...eeeeceeseeeeceeseeceeeeessee DAS-.| 1Z,LGO | -eeeeeeleereerenee| 108 |eveerees ecacssdeneeee| 0881-063 | 088 [..ee-eeee-| 06g | 066 |. 068 |... 21 
22 . 07% . 08 . 074 . 086 . 08% 22. 

28 07 07 . 096 . 08 23 
24 .05 . 08 . O74 24 

25 - 0875 . 094 25 

27 
- 09% , 11 26 

28 

. 083 27 

Knives: 

. 064 28 

29 Butcher, 6-inch cocoa handle, without pol ave 3 

BECT . aacncncacccccnnccncveccccrsc
nssee= OZ.- 7 aeeeeaesi[ecaneeaneos . 3 eaeeeaee eaeasananvecoia2eaeranaeose 1, 45 85 Si euneevceces 72 98 72 

30 1.23 128} 110 | 114 16 reg Pe 

31 | =. 92} 1.35 8 85 30 

39 . -70 . 90 32 

33 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, per pair, 

PAlTS .-cccccesncccccencvessecsorscassaccnacs 
156 eoeneeasienaavecese 54 coeerenee weeeseveeecns rc asevenrsievevenevaae 43 52 concccecce 41 a? . 48 nececece 33 

34 | 48 . 50 . 436 44 34 

36 Chopping, iron handle.....-.-see-cee---AOZ-
- il wseacewas|seecceraasisaesosacis

suanees 
eenaeses evasion ev eerivzenaneaesen 89 wc occecccelenecccvcces 

1.35 ‘AD 88 a 

33 
. 1.55 | 37 

39 Drawing, 10-inch, c. 8., carpenter’s ooe---00... 39 wenecwcecienewesrvunes(saarsens| 3. 56 eencenccccle ween war|scucesseee 3. 24 we wcccecee 10. 60 3 68 3 16 gain 3 49 ae 

40 | | 
3.41 : . 

a Drawing, 12-inch, c.s., carpenter’s .--..-do-... QB | ce cwnncleccrcceccclaceceee! 3,96 newcwcccccleccceeccleccecceecs 3.57 |...-ceeee-leceeceece. 4.03 4u 3.45 3. 33 40 

2 
3.73 ° . 

43 Horseshoeing ..........-----cececeeeene-G0..- 10 2. 65 2.85 |. nnccnne|-ceccces 2.70 2. 30 2. 32 2.87 |......--..| 3.66 | 42 

44 ~ 2.39 2.50 2.40 3.00 |. ---seeeee 2. 33 2.87 |...---..| 48 

45 2. 39 2.25 | 2.50 44 

46 Shoemaker’s, square point, No.3...--.-.-d0... BE | cc cwnnnclececccccccleceecccc[eceoeees ew ecncccalecceccucleceeeccece BB |..cccncce-lecceeecceslee - 45 

47 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bol- s4 74 
errr eeesleosoneccce +58 [ecocee-| 46 

BULOCE. cc cc eanecccccccvecsenasccceoscenn: OZ... 5 score eesiconaaeeneer ° eonaswesr emeeseeuverisvcccone 1.56 1.35 wm ncccccas|acccceccee 1. 5 

48 
1.38] 1.40 q Tey | BeOB [eee 42 

49 1. 80 | 49 

a TSI nnn as a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. {NotE..—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDW A RE—Continued. 

. ad bs a 5 qt : ~ “3 : > . N ° $ a. TEL GS lg z B| 8 7 $ . Ble|s] & | 38 
2 8 a4 5 A Aq Fy 5 rs si 2s A ; ot e . @ = H A . fu wn oO i - Aq OO By si Q a he . | 8 < qj Oo qQis - o <3 J 3s a rid oe © rf ac *. . > fet < 8 a n ba by A : | a | a 5 
4 jM |g 0 Fle} 4g é A BIAS) 2 | RS 
2/2/24 rn s gi 8 : 6 rd 2|a|m| 5 | 48 

Crass No. 17. A} a wn o Oo | md H 5 Ry PIO ]M] 5 a 

HARDWARE—Continued. S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
3 $$ ee 

3 | Bo 205 Bc5 B5 | ad e i 4 aM aM ony i | r Ps , 5 3 ai | KS sla (Ks ; a ilMel gs s | a iMs ; Spills 3 £ Chicago. | 5 Sn 5 8 & | 3 | a2} Chicago |B | as) & & 5 | #8 Chicago. S25 | ¢ ql e ei 2) & | Ee S| a 3% Aer eg | £ |e | ee oS2| 8 . fo} e re aad . . . . a a 3 e a 

7; & Zi 5 |. & 6° dD | no? 816°] 5 5 in | 6°? 5 Zi 

1 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl. .......doz.. (*) ecoeee| 1.90)...... 1.93 |....2---]..--000- eee e ne cee elem ee|e ree [-enel[eeeee/..-../.2-.--| 1.90 1.75 |....--/--.--.].--.(2. 70]....[.....22./.-2--2-] 1 2 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy, 
GOZEN _..- cc cccncccccccaccccccccecuce AZ .261.....- @eeenea . 25 eeeecaaeer irs eaeoeeeoe S@eeerfeeeG@eerivuvnee tj teeeionane .20 eeaselrewanweveti[eean eee eat een eeejeeceaeaneljeiraansieraeestseanerjenseneveesleanannee 2 

3 33 woe . .33 3 4 . 264 4 
5. Lead, iN DAYS... .cceccccccecceces---l1DS.. 570 eaeaeeaesirecenvesianeeane 04 eevee eoaols sete eee @eeaesel = se tealineceseleeoevsl[eauansr . 038 seaceileaeoannaf[oaceaees .03435)...... seu mweela casio waesironeoaeleaaseaaaleranraanea 5 Locks, 2 keys: 
6 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 

keys ....-----.--------2---.--0Z.. AD)... ene lene eee [eneee 198 |. nneenncineeceee- wee elec eeeleemrels cnc lmeeelecesele ens clewmmcclecnnns| eDO |... feel eel eee ele lene eee el 6 q Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron...do. ... AED)... cafeee eee feceene| BS [occ cceee|soneeee- cece elem eee le ween le ce wleeeele nen n| eeu [ewww ee |ececee 89 [wee el eee fee ele w eee e elec wenn ld 7 
Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: 

8 Rim, 4-inch .............2------d0Z.. UDSH).. 2. |--e eee [eeeeee| 1.68 [2222-8 ]e eee. cee cefe csc ele meee leew clone lee ee ele wee lowe e ele w eee e] 1.50 [ole cel cael co eleweclececccncleecaeee| 8 9 1.75 . 1.65 9 
10 Rim, 44-inch oc wcccccccccese----G0... 106)...... eaaweel|seecaes 2.25 eeeeceaereiseesaves eeeceleeneeiowoesef[eaensieeaacl(eeece| i aa sneliecnenve|l|oaaves 2.37 seeeeeicesewefoesesfoecacleoeroeieoaaveacacivenanas © 10 11 2.90 | 11 12 Rim, 5-inch .....-.cceeceeeeee-- 0... DO)... ce fenenn-lewceee| 3.60 | ceccee-|wnncees weer elec cele me cele eelewnnleee eels w wea lonmncnfennnn-| DOD |... - | cece] ee [eee ele ee clecweccncleoeeee-| 12 13 Rim, 6-inch ...ccccscccencce----0... BO} .-----[eeeeee|seee--] 5.00 [02.0 2-e fe ees ee cecal c een la mn cnle me nlee mele we nel cee elemmece(enn nnn] deh [oo eee] cele cello ole eee lec cca conleeeeee-] 13 
14 

3. 57 14 
15 Mortise, 34-inch.......cccse0--00... 49 seeveelseonanisanace 1. 75 |. ccccecc|scccecn. oem cele cele wwen|e ne ele ene enn cnlacccclecccce|-ceee-| B.GH j...... ewmwce |e ccalance|sncc|----cece|-------| 15 16 1.99 16 17 

2. 65 17 18 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, 
assorted combinations on each ship- 
Ping Order .....ccceccveccccccenaeAOLee 10G\.....-|----.-) 3.50) 3.48 |......-./..-.000. we aenle ea wefe ween [de 20). awcle cee ele ene n leew eee leneece| DeGD |..--2-f cece. iL. 75). ole ww ele nc cceuclececes-| 18 : 19 

1.95 5. 50 8.12 19 20 1. 72 1.99 20 21 ° 1, 98 3. 85 21 . 22 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, round, 6 
by 4 inches .....................-doz.. US|... |- eee eleeweee| L877 |... 28] eee cece ele ween [ewe e ele nef. 50]. ee few e el eew wen le ween n| MetBE |. cece face ene | oe l- eel nee leweee ces }eeeeee-| 22 

Nails, wire, casing steel, per 100 pounds: (d) | (a) | (da) 
23 BO wc ccc ccccccccnncscncccnese---- IDS. 6,600)...-..| 3.45)......| 2.39 Z.52| 2.67 3.39) 3.45) 3.64)....]..../3.08 | 3.18] 3.30! 3.39 3.39 | 3.45) 3.63)....]..../....]........].------| 23 24 Bd. cccce ences an snccsncnscene-s 0... 7,500)......) 3.30|......; 224 | 2.37, B52 3, 24| 3.30] 3.49/....]....12.93 | 3.03] 3.15] 3.24 3.24 | 3.30) 3.48)....)....)..0.[.....000/.---2- 21 24 25 12d....-.2ee0ee.-----02--ee---- 0... 4,800)......) 3.30)......; 24 | B.B7) B42 3.14) 3.20) 3.39).-..)..../2.83 | 2.93) 3.05) 3.14] 3.14] 8.20) 3.38)....)....]..0./..2..22./.....2.1 25 Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: | 
26 6d... 22... 2c eee e eee eee I be..| $4,300)......| 3.30).....-| 224 | 2.37) 2.52 3. 24} 3.30) 3.49)....)..../2.93 | 3.03] 3.15] 3.24 3. 24 3. 80 3.48]. ...].. 2.0). 00 fee c ee eee lewe eee | 26 
27 Bd... coc ccc ce cece ec cecccceseree-G0..-| 82, 800)......| 3.15)......| 2.09 2.22 2.37 8.09) 3.15) 3.34!....]..../2.78 | 2.88! 3.00] 3.09 3.09 | 3.15) 3.33)-.-.[. 2 .[e oe leek. eel ewe eee! 27 28} 10d... eee eee enews cen ee nen e--d0...| G1,8O0O0]......| 3.05|------] 1.99 | 2.12] 2.27 2. 99] 3.05 3. 24)....]..../2. 68 2.78; 2.90) 2.99] 2.99] 3.05) 3.23/....[....1....[........].......] 28 
29 12d... nce cccccccccccnsncweceees-G0...{ 13,900}......| 3.05)......1 3.99 SAS 2.27 2. 99) 3.05) 3. 24)....}..../2.68 | 2.78] 2.90] 2.99 2.99 | 3.05) 3.23/....]..../....]/.......-/.------| 29 . 30 20d. nc ncncceennccccccccceccees-G0...| 43,600)......| 3.05/......| 1.99 | BAS 227 2.99} 3.05) 2.24)....]..../2.68 | 2.78 2.90] 2.99 2.99 | 3.05) 3,23)..--1....[..../......../..-....] 30 31 BOG. 22. cence cee cece eee ene -d0...] 16, 800).....-| 3.05)......1 1.99 | 2.42) 2.27 2.99; 3.05) 2.24)..../..../2.68 | 2.78] 2.90) 2.99 2.99} 3.05 8.23). 02. seecleeee[eeeeeee[eneeeee] BL 32 40d......2.-2..-----.2---.-.----o...| 24,700}.....-| 3.05)......1 1.99 | 2.412) 2.27 2. 99) 3.05} 2. 24/..../..../2.68 | 2.78) 2.90; 2.99; 2.99] 38.05) 3.23). -2.]....)..../....000.]00.0...1 32 33 GOd...--- ee eee eee ee One. 8,700)....-.| 3.05)......| L.9D | B12 B27 ‘2. 99) 3.05) 2.24/..../..../2.68 | 2.78] 2.90] 2.99 2.99 | 3.05 3.23] 00s). 2e |. ceefeeeeeeeefeeeees 33 

Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 pounds: 
34 BO 0. -eeeeeceweceecneenncceeneelbs..| 2,400).....-) 3.15......| 2.09 | 2.22) 2.37 3,09! 3.15] 3.34)....]..../2.78 | 2.88) 3.001 3.09] 3.09] 3.15 8.33)....|..-.[...[eeeceeee[eeenee =] 84 35 10d... ..ccccecececccccessse----00... 2,100)......| 3.05)......; 1.99 | 2.12 227 2.99) 3.05) 3. 24/..../....12.68 | 2.78) 2.90, 2.99] 2.99) 3.05! 3.293)....]....]....[........|...-...| 35 36 12d... 2... eee eee eee ee ee eee ees GO... A,700)......| 3.05)......| L.9D | 2.12) 2.27 2.99) 3.05) 3.24)....]..../2.68 | 2.78] 2.90} 2.99 2.99 | 3.05) 3.238)....{....]..../.....2../......-] 36 
Nails, wire, finishing steel, per100 pounds: 

37 Tn | 2,700|......} 3.65)......| 2.59 | 2.72) 2.87 3.59) 3. 65) 3. 84)....)..../8.28 | 3.38) 3.50/ 3.39) 3.58) 3.64) 3.821..../.00 [2.2 foe. eee efeeeeeee} 87 38 Bd... ee eee ween e cee cence ence eee e GO... 4,500)......| 3.45)......, 2.39 | 252) 2.67 3. 39) 3.45) 3. 64)....}..../8.08 | 3.18) 3.30) 3.24] 3.39] 3.45) 3.63)....|....|....]......../..0-..-1 38 
Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: . 

39 No. GB. wc ccwnncccccccvcsccscccesesIDS.e 2,000 easene 8. 25 seeoee - 133 eecceoas(seaececes c8. 75 cweerloeecel(eenclicoans 8. 25 eewcclecevee| M. 163 8. 30 ewnecelewecawolecnclsa cee 8. 40 8.00 22. 00 39 40 | b. 093 40 
41 NO, 7. cn ccccccccccccwcccccccces-AQ0ece 2,200 cneevve 8.15 esuenece 212 eavecececae 2eaterese e8. 75 ceoceleaenscioens nooo 25 eecceleawsce] A. 153 8. 10 wccese eoewwneleeec{raas 8. 25 508 20. 00 41 42 b. 09 42 
43 No. 8. nce vccccccccccccceccee- AN... 1,500 eevoone 8. 00 evoave ~ 114 wwocoseaeisovcoace 8. 75 evoerceleeeoca(eaoe ---.8. 25 ecccclecwcce| A. Bt 7.90 eeeecalvoceaulcanaclsacce 8. 10 §$.00 19. 00 43 
44 b. 094 . 44 Nails, per 100 pounds: | . | 45 Wire, lath, 3d., steel...........do...| 10,@00]......| 3.75)......| 2.69 | 2.82) 2.97 4.09) 4.15) 4. 34)....)....3.38 | 3.48) 3. 60} 3. 69 3. 68 3.74, 8.92)....[..../..-.].....--.).0-eee-] 45 46 Oxshoe, No.5 .....-......0..---d0... — BOO)...-..).-----|--00-- -149).-..-.--|-----.-. €8.75|....-|---2-|ocsslocccleceselesesslecceeeleccese 8.50 |..----|.-----| --.|..../8.50) 8.00 .......) 46 47 Wire, shingle, 4d., steel.......-.do...| 17,000)......| 3.45)......|2.39 | 2.52) 2.67 3. 39) 3. 45) 3. 64... ---+ 8,08 3. 18) 3. 30) 3. 39 3.39 | 3.45 3. 83)... a eselesereeecieeesees 47 

{ i 

* No award. @ Putman. b Oswego. ¢F.o.b. d Nails in carload lots.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Notg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

i 
ee 

S s|¢ 
bs : a oS ° ; 

. rm a e * e rs . . : 

oe | el] eB] g ; , B | fe a #i/a | 6 5 | 8 
7: J|5 21S a/2 /2/8),/2 2/8) 6 | 2) é 

| 2 a | # a o eH iolel ¢ | @lal|S] sw Pl} Al S| Gi el] @ 3 a | H 

2)8)/s\|sel}a24 | é Bis sl eR lel/S3l Ss; ik ele sl] g E | o 
Rf | = ; | slo) es ei ele gis /Floij a) 6 & | & 

| Ciass No. 17. & i ce < i <i Miwld| oO saw lA 4 g SiEeEl pe 4 4 ° S 
. : ~ = re . : ° 4 . . DQ qd * om mn ° ° is] n : 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 ® S 5 = © 3 E s |g - Sis/s al 2e#fis!isi3ieé4 s a ei < 

KS 5 py a Ao} B hm | | “oiols|e| & Zi oO} ola | i = es] OD b 
. oe _—_—— ee oor a _. 

E Point of delivery. Points of delivery. _ 

8 2 Chic B 

" 3 . N.Y. Chic., 8 

g & Chicago. ot Chicago. Kans. Chicago. A 

A C 
1. City. 

7; 

eT | oe —————————ee— ne | | | 

Nuts, iron, square, for— | 
. | 

1 d-inch bolt. ......-.-sceeceeeseseeeee--LbS.. ABA! .063|-.....|...-..|.....-| 066 |...... cceeslecen[ena-[eeeeee|---e-fe-eefe---| G07 |...-2-/*. 076)... 2/2 .2..).2-..| 2 067 207 [.....-2-/.02-ee] 
2 gz-inch bolt new eeccceccncaeceacese G0... 123 . 06 er ee -O515)...... Beavsel[ecaeleeanicoceoterl|eeracecleeaaiaece ad. 06 weeeee|*. O76). 2... enaeceleonas . 059 .Od4/-.-...-./-.---. 2 

3| Pinch bolt-...ccccsueceeceeeeeeeeedores] | @BI] log LIN | loses) 202. saneafecee|eeesfenseeeleceeeleeesfocee| de O48] 2222 .[h 089]... Jeeeee[ eee] 04d | Od Py) 8 
4 d-inch bolt....2..0.0e¢-2eeee sence eee 2 DO... 77O| .024)...--.|...---|.--.--| OVBS....-- we ecele nee feneelece ene |e eee feweefe eee] G03 [2.022 ./%. 024). 2.2.2. ef e-] £029 027). ....-2-/---- 4 
5 Wy-inch Dolt..2-2c2cee-+-eececeeee ee + GO... G6O| . 023)......|......]....--| OV |... waweelececleccc[eeeeee[ecesefenes/s-e-{ G03 |....../*, 022/.....,0.../2....| .029 02¢|........[-.22--| 5 
6|  dunch bolt..........scssssceceeeeeee-do-e-f VOL 02 [LLL ease. DOLLIES] ogg) ITT plea (IIIT) Toa | logaTITIPIINI] 6 
7 Oilers, zinc, medium sizé ...........+.-..d0z.. 61 AT4|.----- weaeeoetenanwe sr scerecceecltooneee eowcslewecieuas 45 . 48 aaaaliseas a. 90 eeawselonoces oe. - 10.40 we2aece 44 36 weeeeeee “eeeee 7 

8 .49 .48 . 46 8 
9 . 58 . 54 9 

10| , 65 10 
11 | Oilstones, Washita. ......+ce+ce----e2----d0..- DLA]. --- 0 -| owen ene n nee lee we enle nee eee eleneees eoeee|---- (1. 75/8. 38 [d.14 |... |e ef eee ef eee few ee few ee lene ee le nee 12. 20 5.00 |......../5.13 | 11 

12 d.064 5. 50 3.42) 12 
Packing— 

13 Hemp ...ccccscccccccscccccccccecees--lbs.. BWO}\.-.---) . 12) .08 |.....2j--------] 6 12 eecce[ansfacnclencacclenccelacee[e O8h! .10$1......]-----| 012 |...../ .13 | .08 O74|..------feeeee-| 13 

14 .12 . 104 14, 
15 .11 15 

16 . .09 16 
a Rubber, f-inch.....0-cccccseceese----d0... 408 woacece a .08|...... weoneccleosveens «10 eeonclesacienacl|sncocs 07 ----|. 084 084) ...... wooee - 13$}....- weeee! . 104 a wcccceclecce 17 

1 , 45 | on 

19 Rubber, §,-inch ww nw ewes ccccncccccens AO. oe 200 eoraee a.08)..--.. sernenieseoeeoear 7 Bemesl[centricoeerviceeves . 07 -2--|- O84! 7 eeees .133)/...-- et eee . 104 a 5 

20 
"45 er 

21 Rubber, }-inch.......---eees-e---+---d0-.. 17O)......| @ .08).....-|....--|.-2-0---] HO waccelensclaccsleecee-| 07 |..--108h] . O8ft......[-22--| . 13h)... 2... 20. | 6 10h [eee eof ee ee ee eleeen es or 

22 
.45 9 

23 Yarn (cotton waste).....--..----.---d0... YOO) .063).....-| 08h]. .....]. eee] eee woncclennelece-[eoeeee O08 eeleo-. .064)......|.-.../a.06 |... .].....| 074 [eee lee lee eee 53 
24 .08 |! . OFF 24 

Paper, per quire: . | . 

25 Emery (assorted) .-.-++++++-+++-++++--Q78++ U9DO}......[------|------[------] 14 | ------ wwccclecns[eoe-| eM Bal 60 [o-0.].02.| G25 [..e selene efenee] o13S/.-.-.] © 1BR | 218 |e. ce eee] eee eee] 25 

, 26 Sand (assorted) ..--.---sesceccees---- 0... 617).....- eumanelee seeeienonen -10 ceaner , fewecelsceslanae -0934).-...- wweslecce a. 12 nc uuclocccalaccee 08h). .0.. . 083" 09: “eee ne one. 26 

27 | Pencils, carpenter’s.....----------------d0z... BIO)... ---)------ [eee eee] eee e ee [eee ee ele eeeee woos. O9F/.---[ 12 [222-2110 [ooo | eel ele ee fee ele we ce|ev eee] OF "oo |. ° 27 

28 
.12 . " roesesslsrsses 

29 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s, shoeing ....---pairs-.| 249) .37 |.----.|------| «87 | 03.89 |...... ABA. e-[ene-| 89 |-eoe-leeee[ece-fecece-[eceeee] 042 [--2--| 34 [eeeee 30 27.49 |... 28 

30 ¢ 4.19 1.08 41 e4.18) | | 30 
BL oe aes . e5. 25 31 
32 | Pinking irons, l-inch ..........--+0------d0z.. Y | nncnelececcn| cnn n-(eoceneleeeeceeeleonees cwccclececteces| 044 Joccccleccclecccleccccclecweucleeecclece o! o5G |-ccncleccace "Al |..--.-cctec2..| 82 

33) Al 33 

Pipe, won feot..| 2,300 0218 34 F-ANCH 2... cceeeeeee ee ee cece ee enone - -1EOE.. ’ wees celeceeeeleneennlecnnen|oseeeweelenece: weeeafenee [eee] - wececfeccefenne| .O4e/*. O18 |.--.-].22. fe ete e.| 20198). ed. *, 0 

36 Linh. ....ceseseeeseeeeececeeeeeee s+ -d0...| 6, LOO)... ---)-0----fen eee e[enee nef ee er ee efece ees woocsfooe-[----| .0458/..2..[.0..].0..1 20741 .0815).....)-....]....-/-.---] 0529]... 22 ee. "0298*.0315 36. 
37 Ip-inch..--..-..s2eeeeeeeeeeeee eres dO...|  F,DOO).----- [eee ee ele nen e pene ee e[e en ee ec cdeeec es wewceleneelewee| -0478).00..[.0..[.-..1 210 | .0415/.....].....|...../.22..] .0436)........| OBOB*. 0415! 37 

38 If-inch.-..-..22-+----+ +--+ -eeee sens dO... 2,:300)....--|---.-- cece tfeseenciccescceeioneene ewocelonee(--ae] . O6h [--...f-00./0.2.1 0 218 | 2 0594)..22.)..2..4..02.]-.--.] . 0563)....000- .0506)*. 0535) 38 

89]  —- Q-inch.--...-.---+--------ee2e ere dO---| Fy DOO)...- 00 [ee ene eine een efe een e|e cere ecterec es woccclece-[----| /O841).....].0..1....[ 218 | .0719).....|...../.-..-|-...-| . 0756|........| O68 2l*. 072 | 39 | 

Pipe, lead, medium weight, per pound : 
8 

40 B-inCh ..-----eecee eee cee cece eee dO... BO)... [2 --e [eee e nee e fence ee eleceeee wwccefe cen |e ne efene eee |eneeelennsfenee] 06S]... ec e[eeeee[eceee[eeeee[ecee-feceee-]  OBRl--...- 40 

43 | Planes, fore, 24-inch, double iron,c.s8.....No.. DBS]... alec ec eelewe ne [en ceee leo e es eesferee == weccsfecesleeee| .50 |.oe.c[o...| 2. |eeeeee|--eeee|-eee-[ecae-]--ece/--o--| 2 74 74 |...----.| . 51g | 43 

44 .70 .46 “| 44 

45 . 86 45 
Planes, hollow and round, 6. 8.: 3 

| 

46 L-inch .....-.-.0--eeeee cence secon es pairs. - we nenaleeeweeleen nee |eweemeleecseneelecenes wencclecse(eee-| M2 [oo.. [eo | oo eee leet elec eee le ce celeceecleceeel 05 

47 | Upeinch.o....-cceesssseeecee sees sees Oe. a... 2 2 |e eee SNIIN|c) Tag [ICICI oD] tag [ig (IIEEII ad | 
48 1q-inch....-...--2---+-- +222 eee eee e+ -dO--. D] n-ne elewe ene leow eee (anne en loner cee clenneee wecccleweefenne| MM Loe cll elec eee fec een le ce enle ccc alewwee| 058 57 433 | 48 

49 | Planes, jack, 2g-inch, double irons, c. 8., 
weccceee| 2432 

NUMDbE ... 2 owe ccccacccccsccecccccceeccess Bee eeoevea[soseselicnenericoncaseiasavaserlienseee weeccleese/euae . 36 wmeeecle wwe enc slewmmaelie new calecnwveleeanaliaweaslecuase . 63 .61 wewccces . 83h 49 

50 . 62 ; ' 68 50) 

51 78 32a 51 

a et a 

* F.o. b. cara a No sainple. b Per dozen, 10-inch. e Per dozen, 12-inch. d Per pound. ¢ Per dozen. 

| IND 96——49
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

e |e.ily.|é fe: | € Te. les |] d8él4al] 2 ]a.l4./ 8 |e.]- 
Se | 48 | ~2 | 8 AE | & ee | 3 | ee? | ok | € | be] aP | fe | ss 

. oS o 2 o & a ej B ° eB aa ie ag © -£ oH ms aS | 3 m4 hn He E "Ss rm Sm A'S Ap S34 8 oH ty ae an 
Cass No. 17. 5 mH | BR | R r3 oO wi o By = oH & 5 4 ty iS 

HARDWARE—continued. F Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
. bb a aE _ SS 

Sat ~~ . . . ° 

s 3 Chicago Ee 
2 +S . N.Y. N. Y. gO, @ 
a =I Chicago. or Chicago. or |5f Fouis, Chicago. a 
5 5 Chic. Chic. or Sans. 5 
A oe City. 7; 

Planes: 
, Jointer, 28-inch, double iron, ¢.8 .......-..-.No..| LOG |-.....--..|.-------|-- +. eee nese eee ceccccec] «BB lecaccccclecccccccleacacccecclecceccccleacceesclececee-.| .88 82 493 1 | 

78 . . 89 2. 
3 1.00 49 3 
4 Match, ¢-inch, plated. ....-+0-+e0--++-++-+-PAITB.- 43 ween ee cece lene c ween leew een enlenencees weccecee (830 fee a eee ee lee eee nec|ececccccecleccewee-|-----ee-|----0---| 78 1.07 764 | 4 
5 atch, l-inch, plated.........--..--..--.----d0... wee e ween lowe eee eefec eee ee lennecwee wewccece 83 |......-.|---scce-|-ccceccccclececcee-loe eee. > “sae 
6 Plow, beech weod, screw-arm, full set of irons, c. "poceereee 78 1.07 “764 5 

7 8., With handle. ............eeeeeeceeee eee -NO.| EB [oe eee eee eee eee e eee eed e eee eee vecceece] 3.00 |.c......|.-ccece.|--ccceeeecleceseces|.--ee--|--..--..) 8.35 ‘9.78 | 2.988] 6 

8|  Skew-rabbet, f-inch.........csceeeecseeee- 0... Y |eceeeceeceleccecees|secceeeeleeeeeees ....1. .98 |........1.......b oe. 33 | 82 | of | 3 
9 Skew-rabbet, l-inch......0----.eceeeeeeeee--dO...| GB fee eee seen eee eee eee eee eee eee "eee ee 98) | LLIN TEI once oe ‘o5 3611 9. 

10 Skew-rabbet, 14-inch....-..-.........-002---d0... D |ccece ele eel] eee eee lew ene so neneee "99 LLLP taps sssiessssess "38 “30 "308 10 

1] Smooth, 24-inch, double iron, ¢.8.......----.do.-.| B74 |..---.----|--------[--- +--+ [eee ee ee: OODSSTTTT 0 Tag [TITTIES PEPE tg 55 | O98 | Ud 
12 62 55°} =| 12 

Pliers, c.s., heavy: 
294 13 

14 Flat-nose 7-inch.......sncccescnncsaccscaseeeGAOZ.. 7 eeaeveoves 2. 09 eoccnces|soueeces we cccacelscncccceus 2, 24 nec ccwcclecne 1 21 1 39 14 

15 3.74 we cceelecmeecenlececccenlncecenne| De . seccece 

16 Round-nose, 7-inch.......eeeccceeesneeenee--GO... B |....20----] 2.09 |... 22] eee eee ccecccecleccececee| 2:24 |o--.c---|ecceceeeee 1.21 1.39 |...: 2 

18 End-cutting, 10-inch......---02.2-ceceeeeee O-2.] EO oe ee eee beeen eel ee eee ee [eee eens vecceee| 740 |ecocee--|.-cee---|--cec--c--|--e-cee-/---0--..1-......1 .93 10.68 |. v 

18 7.92 19 

Punches: 10.44 | 20 

21 C. s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, 

99 07. ~~ 2-2-0 e eee eee eee eee eee eee BT |-----2000- 049 |..--220e|e-eeenee wonccens 048 loo e eee fe eae e eee] 9 1.25 a meee cccleccccaas .45 AY .41 .73 «| 21 

23 Gonductor’s, assorted shapes of holes.......doz.. A | nace cece nlc wee wenn lew ese wee le ecco nee necceee 4.39 |........!....----| 15.00 |......-. 3 00 5, 25 “oe 4.53 me 
24 seereeee] oe . . . 
25 Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7, and 8 tube....do...| UG |....2.202-|-ceseeee[eeeseees[eeeee ees veececedl LB  lecocece |ecocceccleccocecce. wt in| 194 | aes | er | os. 
26 : . weaeececnaeei|eaerenece . . e . 

Rasps, horse: 4.58 26 

a V2-NCh .. ---000---eeneeee sees ecereecee sees dO... 15 2.30 |--------| 2.08 2. 66 1.70 1.70 |......2.].--.--..|eeeeeeeee-| 2.90 |.-......| 1.46] 2.23 —o1.71. |........} 27 

a A-ANCH. .. 002000 renee rene eerer eee cee ne renee dO... 64 3.25 |o-------| 2.85 3. 69 2.41 2. 40 ewcccces|eccccccclcccncnccess 2.2 seccecee 9.06 | 3.13 62. 25 oeeee 28 

Rasps, wood: 3. 20 c3.17 | 30 

t Flat, P50) eae | C0 ee 9 2. 95 eeaeceaee 2. 63 2. 58 2.33 | 2.09 a wocccccleccccccale 9 58 2 46 b2 33 31 

3 2.46 eccesccse . ee eeeceslecccccce . . eweseuns| &. 

a Flat, 14-inch.......-----+-+0--2----20-------do.-. 15, 4.05 |.....--.| 2.71 3.50 3.21! 2.67 |........|........]...--- 3. 54 3.38 beet 32 4 
2. 5A 

eens e Sp@eaeecenneaersiaoaaeavenn . e en eee eee 

35 Half-round, 12-inch.....scssececsececeesse--G0...| UL | 2.95 |........[ 2.629 | . 2,58 2.33| 2.09 |....ccc-|o--ccceclecceceeee-| 2.58 2.46 | kom at 
36 2. 46 . . teeeceeclewecrene| ae . oe eceese 

37 Half-round, 14-inch.......--222--seeeseeee--d0...| EB} 4.05 |.....--.] 3.61 3. 50 3.21| 2.89 |.....---|---ceccclececeeee-.| 3.54 8. B8 cao, e 
38 3. 38 ° Cenenecclenscsuanc ° . eewcacece 

Rivet sets: . c4, 22 38 

39 NO. 2. -0eesceecerssenseecersscerescerceeeens 20...  j----eecee-| 1.58 |----- 02 eo eee ee wesceees] 1.09 |eccseec lececscesfecececcceclscccenccleseecee-| 1.35] 2.07 1.09 | 1.35 | 39 

4 | 2 2.10 2.32 | * 40 
41 NO. 8.2 ..-cacesccrecccsrenscercccescesenence GO... 9 ceceoreeeue 1.32 ce eesewaslssereanas eeeeseos 1. 09 wewceeesisecnceeesicvsescccasisccccvcnsicnaccoce 1. 20 1. 68 1. 09 1. 25 4l 

42) : 2.51 1. 68 1.84 o 
Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: . 

43 Z-INCH .- 00.022 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eens ee TDS... DO |. 2-2 ween nw eee leew ween cle we sceee ewwrcaes 1745 17 19 . 25 eaccaces 17 171 rr BANC. oceeeccceceeeeeeeeeeseseeeeeereeeeee HlO...| BBO [LIN IIIIIT weceseeed 61945 | 0007] 119] 0 950 [TIITIIT "in weeeesee| c171 "16 SEG 
. 45 HANCH...---eseoe errors terest eee ee ee ec ee ess CO... 430 sorerrones emcees ocerizswaseevesiseeasnces esasenar : . 1745 17 19 ~29 eeeeneens 174 eeaecasec 171 - 162 Le eeenene 45 46 Bin... 222.22 eee cece ee ce ee ee cece e cee MO. 2.| ZOO |iececrceee|scesceesleeescenctecencees weecene-| 1745 17 .19 -250 |eceee eee] 17h [pneeenee| 171 0963 |..... 22.1 46 47 | Veinch.... 2.0... te eee cece eee eee eee GO...| 1D9O [fps weoceees| 61745 17 .19 1250 |leceeeeel | UTR |eoeeeeee| 171 163 47 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat head: a . ecececee 

48 wp-INCh.. 2.2.12 e eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eee GO...| 77 048 |.....-..| .OB4 |.....2.. ccccccclececcccccalcccecceclececcce.! @.075 
49 §-inch..... 2.22222 2-2e ee eeee ence eee e econ do...| 76 044 |.....02.| OBA |........ IE nrnp res | 06 | ssereedesssesedesseeses| Of 8 [ott] 8 

“INCH... 20 ee ee eee eee ee ween nee GO... oO: wewwccce| 034 |occecece ye tt tc cecl(eeoccenslewoccece . -06 |......-- 

Rivets, iron, flat head: ° @. 0612 |.-..---.Jeee eee eleneee eee] . 036 .06 j........] 51 

52 vs by 2 inches......-.---------+-------------d0...| B40 .086 |......-.) .0335 |..2..... ecevcccleccccccccclecccecccleccccece 0 . 

B38] as by 4 inches....----2-0+-sseeeeeeeeeeeeeed0.-.] 150 | 036 [-----2--] «0385 |--- 200. seseeteef SOI) SOIT 2.0576 | lost (oct 0m _ O305)..------| 52 

a Per pound. b ‘New American.” e ‘ Nicholson’s,”’
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continuea, 

[Notre.—Figures in .arge type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—UContinued. | HARDWARE—Continued. 
a aN 

2 g a . ae g 4g o : 

2/8, | & 5 , | 8. | # 5 ; g 3 
id A . = ° @ 7° b, ad H < Be) ] 

. 4 _& : wa A 24 4b H m ma ae} 
CS 2 bd ° ss of Ss <q CS ° > sy 42 ia S38 8 be < 4 ‘ 

Cuass No. 17. 2 _ ° rs E 0 ag a . wm 4 A 
6 ° ‘w mn jan 18 8 ° ° ’ oO . 

HARDWARE—continued. E b> FA Fe Ss we a Ad 5 & | ss 5 

e . . . . — e_N_ Ooo TR OVUM ° 

8 = Point of delivery. Points of delivery. S 

| ep <a 
5 3 Chicago. N. Y. or . Chic., St.L. . 5 

Zi o r0age Chicago. Chicago. \Kans. City. Chicago. A 

Rivets, iron, flat-head : 
. 

1 4 by 1p inches ......------ ence ccccsevees-----lb8.. 440 03% |..---..0-- 031 wecccccccccleccecccecces . 0558 . 031 |.....---.06. . 033 OB|-------0----| 1 

2 2 by 2 inches ......------20----eeeeeeeeeeeeee--d0...| 500 08h |.eeeaeeee . 031 eee eee 0558 081 |....seeeeee . 033 OBcr|cccccceeeee| 2 
3 i by 24 ches ......-------- 2 eee ee esse ee eeee---d0...| 600 | =. 084 |..-....--- . 031 noe nccuclecccecceaecs . 0558 031 |... eeeee . 033 -O3a)|.-----------| 3 

4 4 by $4 inches -.--.---------2+22rereeertererss“G0-+2 785 03 weneeceess . 031 ven ececccceclacccecencees . 0558 081 |... 2... eee . 033 O3p)|------------] 4 
y 4inches .....-.....-------- +--+ eee ee eee dO... . ence eeeee . 03 f 

Rivets. tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: 3 1 seocerecrorsiecereerrrrrs - 0558 OBL |----eeeeee-- 033 OSz7o|------------| 5 

6 10-OUNCE - 2-6 eee eee ee eee eee eee eeene es MA. 35 057 |..---00e--| OD 057 1, 05 053 O52 |.------2e2--| 6 
7 12-OUNGO.. .ccccwc ence ce cece ene e new e awn n eee e AO. ee 25 . 064 euveevvnaven 056 eee " 063 108 Se “oe "059 “Oe envassesenane 7 

8 16-OUDCE. -.. eee ee ene e ence ee ee ee reece tena e no AO oe 21 O72 |....--.---| 066 cncuceecee 074 ~ 1188 |..es-nereee- . O74 .07 07% |..-..-...--.| 8 
9 QA-OUNCO... 2-2-2 ee ee eee eee ee ence neee en eeenre ns lO... 10 096 |..........| .084 TTT S994 1512 |..--00se-e- . 09 .09 09% |...---.--.-.| 9 

10 32-OUNCE. ...---- eee ee eee ee o-oo eee eee en es dO... 13 2123 |.......--- . 156 121 1944. 1:2 12 124 10 
i Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fuid, full brass-bound...doz.. BL |.---.----- anne eee |e eee eee worreeeecess 1.68 . soreeeeesess 1.78 1.72 74 aa 
1 

weenceaunsunare ° senesetocaneos|sseenaeenewven . ° ° woueeevanena 

13 | Saw blades, butcher's bow, 20-inch.........-......do..- DD |. - nen n elon ene ee ene |e eee eeeeee 9. 98 | 9. 85 2.86 3,74 2.80 3 
14 

s . eee ene anon usisznaen ss eeneueiseeneenerecer ) ° seeneeneuana 

Saw-sets, for— 2.25 81 | 14 

15 CrossCut SAWS 2.200. 22 senescence seeccccee---0... 16 |.......-.. 1.92 |...-...... necopeeeceee QBS |e ccwcnccec |e ccccccsccec|escccenscees 10. 98 10.25 [...---..---.|15 

7 4.49 | 10. 25 16 
| . 7.75 17 

18 HandsawS.......----cssccncccccscconccensseeee sO... 1G |.........- 88 |.....---6. necwacacceee 6.80 |oncneuceccec| ccccccccces|sccncncecess 6.73 5.25 |. -ceececeee| 18 

Saws: 

6.45 19 

20 Back (or tenon), 12-inch.........-0.----.------d0-... AL |e new e ween eee enn ne | wee e ene 5.10 5.75 6.92 |..... -| 20 

29 
6.60 | 10.00 9. 65 21 

23 Bracket ........20.22020-eee neces owen cee 0... Bloc. c cece elem eee ee |e cece eens 745 12.00 a 23 
24 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade .......-do... G7 | nce cee e lene ween ee eleneceenees ee 4 06. B40 EE ag ggg alga co] 24 

2 
4,33 5. 00 4, 36 25 

27 
5. 40 5, 68 ‘ 5. 60 26 

- 28 
4.28 . 27 

Saws, circular, crosscut: 
. ; 3.10 28 

29 26-inCh. 22.2.2 o-oo eee cece c cece cee ecenene es NOny BD |. c ceca ellen eee [eee eee ee 

Saws, crosscut, tangs riveted on: . . . wee cc cnc eww es wesc wee c cel se eee n eeemen seen ecenewes . owen ec cecess | 

3S 6-fO0b. -.--- 2-2-2 ee eee eee eee eet eee ee eee AO... zil re eer wnwoeisooeowcsoriseeeenenees 1.20 1.39 were ec ateces| ccc wns cceenan|seoessaceces 131 1.38 eeneeeseaees an 

38 5-f00b. .---eece cece ence nee cee ee cece net we cere ne GO... 77 creer wow enleeeosaseerisewsesere 1.09 1.18 eee ee ee ee re ee ee 1.09 1.15 csoannenunecee 33 

Saws, hand, 26-inch: ; 
1.22 

34 

35 6 to 8 points to the inch ........---.-----+-----doz.. AB |. eerccnlenn nese ee elen eee eeees 7.00 9.00 |.cesccccece-|ececeecceces 9, 50 8. 99 8. 85 7.48 | 35 
et 8.10 6. 40 7.56 6. 99 6.25 36 
38 9.72 3. 25 37 

39 9.75 3. 32 38 

40 
10. 79 * 39 

+ : 12. 94 40 

4 7 to’9 points to the inch .......2.+-++--+00--+--d0.. BE |. seeenneee|eeen eee eeelenw enc eee: 7.00 9.00 |..cececcece-|scocccceeees 9. 50 8.99 8.85 7.48 | 41 
‘ 8. 10 6. 40 7.56 6.99 6.25 42 
a 9.72 | 3.25 43 
45 9.75 . 3. 32 44 

46 
10.79 

45 

47 8 to 10 points to the inch ......cccsesceesaee---0Z.. 27 ewe mceesaclerumnccaccisoscnzesec= 12. 0« 9,00 9 50 8 99 - 8 85 q 48 iy 

a oe 8.10 6. 40 7. 56 6. 99 6.25 48 
0 | 9.72 3.25 49 
51 9.75 3. 82 50 

59 10. 79 51 

12. 94 52 

i 
a No sample. .
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abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

ee ng eet 

: 9 , ; | | 
ma . ‘4 q rr} 

. = a a . . 

° e mp a a e 7, aS 3s N 

8 a a 3 P B 3 5 bh g og 20 " 8 
g 9 —«B, . 2 es 2 q a a a oA S mM 

qi g | a d aq | < 2)/a | 4 )|8 | ¢- | a | E | g 
Crass No. 17. . Ps : ee . i bs $ . i : 5 < a 

2; So |e] ke |S Pe) ¢) Fela) Ble] a fg 1 | 3 
HARDWARE—Continued. 8 $ S a as. S 3 Fa q 2 S S a g 3 

é o 5 5 ui S H hy a |g) ee | FA a | & | & 
r ~, - Points of delivery. Points of delivery. r 

: @ ee nD 

3 3 New , New | Chicago, a 

F 3 Chicago. York or | Chi- Chicago. York or St. Lauis, Chicago. = 
aA oP Chicago. | cago. Chicago.; Kans. C. Zi 

| Saws: | 1 
1 Keyhole, 12-inch COMPASS ...---- accssnene-AOZ.. 19 enaeceeanacanionaecsane 1. 60 3.00 1. 42 weeseevnaac 1, 27 eases oecicaeaeteei sane avpesl(scanenece{u eases sseiovaaaseevrrisenesevre reeset ere 9 

2 2.35 | 1.38 1.22 |..........| 2.63 
3 1.43 3 
4 | 111 4 

5 | 1.19 5 
- 6 .. Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch.........-206-d0.-.| - B [--.eeee---|--- ee ne 7.02 10.90 cewccucclecccceccee| 6.42  [oeccer elec cee claw e cee cele n eee eeclewe eee rcelecenewsrec(eecreeee(ersesnne| 6 

7 8.74 | 8. 03 | 7 
8 —— | 10. 45 : 8 
9 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points......cccccecesvcecee- G0... BO |.........-| 8.24 7.78 10. 40 11. 85 10. 89 9.95 ecacecccleccccccclcorccwcclecceececle nec emerlecen ewes enleencweeslesseaanal 9 

10 | 9.68 | 7.20 7.99 | 6.90 10 
11 10. 49 11 

12 10. 53 12 

13 12.59 13 
14 13. 38 14 

Scales: ° 
15 Butcher's, dial face, spring balance, square 

dish, 30-pound, by ounces...............No-. WF lice cence lew wccces|snencesee.| 2.32 cwecwccclecccccaccc| BBB lecccencclecncccecleceseccefee eee ee cle cate eneelecececeeeeleceseeceleneeeene] 15 

16 | “| 2.00 | 16 
17 Counter, 62-pound ....-.....-.....-.....-.d0...| . 42 BBS |. - cen nel eee cen lec eee nee cece cc cel ccccc ccc caleen ccc ewc slew ce sents ence nne|coeeencefeerecee- Sortereatlssteneeccsiecterscc|eeencc es 17 

' | Seales, hay and cattle, Standard platform: | | 
18 B-TON . ccc ence ence cc ccn ence cas ccccccc cess -U0ee. 9 62.00 ememoeovenweliocoanvnvwavnveeevslieceevren ane seeaeenvnencjoeneaaoeveaneit ees eeoaeaneri*eenrrresi[seeeererer wvweosp ew ewes veteteetlceere ter teteneeceelecese es sree eens 18 

19 10-tOM . 20. eee cece cc cece ec cen ccc cee nee AO. es Be] 85.00 |....... 0. cece eel eee eee cece cle ccccnweca|cocccccceclececaccs|sccececeleeeeseat[e cece ce cleweecacesleeasetemeeliesesereecsenece] 19 

Scales, platform: . | | | | | 

20 Counter, 240-pound .....-..-..............do... 44 4.2O |. 22-22 n ewe ene eel eee eee ence en elecew cen encfecees eee le cece ee cleceesene[eee teen eles eceecelsc sere eaelee santa aneinen cscs sr ccercess 20 

21 1,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels........do...| UY | £4.90 |........|..........[....002. elle eeeclecceecccleceesees besessa|eetteerlececeeses|iceeeseaee| ccteerieeceeees 21 

. 22 1,500-pound, drop-lever, on wheels........do... A | 24.00 |...---20 [2 eee SII tiated) coche bercan pecesstas erin cates 22 

23 2,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels. .......do... Z| 24.60 |........)---2 2 eee. ee checc ccna cu lececcccenclececcccc|ccnccecclecccsccc[e cece ee[eeesns cee leewecneeecleneereeeleweeccce| 2S 

24 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, ¢c. s., full size, good quality, | __ | 

- GOLEM ...-.-cencceccccsceccccccasscnccccssccceces:| VAD |....0..2.-|-e ee eee 1.86 | 2.54 wecceees| 2.95 3.53 L.97 |occceeecieweeeee-| 3.15 2.56 |..e-esnnee|--seeeee] 2.89 | 24 

25 . 2.52 | 3.25 ZAT - 2.73 2.52 2.89 | 25 
' 26 3. 28 3. 74 2,45 2.83 | 26 

27 1. 92 27 

28 1.70 28 

29 . 1.30 29 

Screw-drivers: . } 

30 6-inch steel blade... 2. cecccccncccccccen AOZ.. WY |. ccccccccleccccanc|sncaccceee| 279 .78 77 Th |e ncccee- OTT bocce www cle c cen c cele nec ccc cclecwemessesleeescceslecnec ene] BO 

31 1.18 70 31 

32 . 1.36 | 32 

33 2.50 | 33 
34 8-inch steel] blade. ....eccecnccccccnccccneeeMO.-.| LG |....ccccelseceees.|--eeeeene-| L14 1.15 1.12 1.09 focsseee-|  L.O4 |... 6.2 fee ee eel eee eee lowe eee eee sreteneeleseesens 34 

35 1. 45 99 | 35 
36 % 1.81 | 36 
37 2. 90 37 

38 10-inch steel blade... eve vencncccccvesenceeG0..- LT [..-cccnncn}. een -[eennnee eee) 1.67 1. 64- 1. 63 1.59 38 

39 1.73 1.4: 39 

40 2.18 40 
41 . 3.90 41 

Screws, bench: 
42 Wrought-iron, 13 inch. ...ccccccacccscccee-NO-.| ESB |. ccccceslecercccclecesneeens| 228 .27 23 244 |........| G292 | .30 Settee ef cee eeces/ioeseeseasleweeeenclercesces 42 

43 Wood, 2f-inch «~.++++es2000s--eeencceees AO. -- VO [ince ceca ele ween wwe ewes aeneee| 222 wenseece 15 C16 eee ee ele eee wale ee ewe: cress ween cence cnc e nscale cece erleneceene| 43 

Screws, wood, iron: ; 

(44 g-inch, No. 4.........200 ccceeeeeneee---- GrOss.-| LOD |..--------) . O44 |.--.------| 045 eccceee-| O4 20415 Joss ee jee eee] OL [ees seen eee sees] 09 043 |.-.----.) 44 

45 d-inch, No. 5.........ccceceeenceeeccceee 0.--| NOG |.-.....2--] OLR |... .eeeee] 0460 vesceee-| O41 04 fees eeeeeee] ULL [oes eee eee eee]. 09 044 |....-226| 45 
| 46 B-inch, NO. 5..-..c.2cccceccenccccenccccee MO. ..| DIB leccceescee! U4h [eeeeeee ee] .0489 eaceoe.| O43 10447 |oocceecfeeeeee ee] O4BS foes eee [eee] 0067] 2046 [22-222 . | 46 

47 §-inch, No. 6.-.....-..0.e----- eee eee seen dO...) DOS [-....0.2-.) 05 [eee ee eee] 2 0551 -  |oceneeeel O49 .O51 |........|..0..---| . 0512 weeeeece[e eee eee es 10 £053 |...e02ee | AT 

48) inch, No. 7.....2....0.----------0eeee--- 0...| ESS [----------] .06§  |..--------) 0675 en 1 LU6$ foweeeeeeleneeee ee | 060 |oeeeeeeeteee seen ee] 18 - 064 woeeee-s | 48 

49 Z-inch, NO. 8....cceccecccccecececeeceeee=-G0...) ETA [e-eeeeeee| OTR [eee eels. .0753 venseee.| O67 107) |eeeeeecfeeeeee ee] 067 feeeeeeecleeee eee] 1B 073 |......2.| 49 
50 -inch, No. 8........cec-snncccnecccsecee--G0.-.| WFD |.....0..--) . O74 |.---.-----|  - 0821 oseseeee O73 ~O76 |[....- eel eee ee ee]. OT4 fo oe eee ele eee eee . 1642 .O8 [....-.-.- 50 

51 Finch NO. 9. co cce ccc w nn ween cw cen ew ence -Ow..| SEB [.ccceeece.| «0833 |.....0000-| «09 eeeceee. 08 ~083 jl... e eel eee ee eee - O81 suis 180 086 |....---- Si 

52 - Leinch, NO. 9.2... cece cence nec ee eee cen e--dO...| BAD |.....002--) . 0926 |.......22-; . 0978 rosettes Os? . 09 weccccccleeenes--| «088 soccetcc|eceeeces: . 1958 . 094 renee 02 

ee SPSS Sp A NS TED prec eres ce A TD 

aNo sample.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts aviarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. {NoTge.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. | HARDWARE—Continued. 
ren RR nn nar 

° | j . mn 3 5 . |g 
: a % a 2 3 | 8 BS | 4 a ; as 3 ® Sy . 4 % di aS h 4 a > 3 > . = ta Bh 3 3 3 af 3 

5 Q . BO A= a 2 a 2 x wn 7 aS a 
EI S a 3a i Hy 5 f s | 3 ° 3 S32 | 

. fq 6 Sh . . RQ wa qi nw be 

Cuass No. 17. 3 i 03 o AS “ < a 3 b d F Sy og 28 fa 
a} . : n n : . e | © 'S ° 

HARDWARE—continued. 3 2 Ss i a Ss ag A q a 2 8 ic e a n 
Fey 6 ws a 5 H cs = 5 oO Fa > 4 fA b 

i = Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. . 

3 = . Chicago, . N. Y. Chi . N. Y. a 

5 g Chicago. St. Louis, Chicago. or ca) or Chicago. “1&8 
7 o Kans. C. Chic. | 8° | Chie. 7 

Screws, wood, iron: 
1 l-inch, No. 10 ..............--.-0-+----+-QTOSS.. 304 095 | .1019 | .1057 2115 .10 .094 2098 [occ c rece fee eee ee ele eee eee le cee ee cfe we cen eee ceereeneelececsenelecewenee| J 
2 1d-inch, No. 10 .......---......-.2.---------d0... sas -101} .11 « 1125 » 224 .109 10 104 [oc cccccclec eee cele cece ce efe nce cee le cece nels a wae cee eele ewww eceleemec enn} 2 
3 1d-inch, No. 11..-...-..--.--------------.--d0... 188 -l11) .12 . 1237 . 24% 119. a W114 [occ ccc cele wwe ee ele cece cc cle wee e ce ele ccc cee fe ccc eee e ele wee eeeeleeneewee] B 
4 14-inch, No. 11.....-....-..--.--.--.------do... S22 -121 [ .1204) .135 27 129 12 TDR [cece cele wc ee ccs le cece cece cece we lec cece ec leew cw eweee lee c eee eelewenennel 4 
5 14-inch, No. 12 ....-.------.---.--------.--0... 179 182 | .14 . 1462 . 294 14 12 (133 |... lec ccc ccc le cece cc cle nccccccleccceccc|sccccccccclecececcc(eneecceel 5 
6 18-inch, No. 12.-.........00-0--- cece eee lO... 123 .146 | .1482 | .1642 . 3262 152 | 4g a5 icc cece leccccccacclecececcelececcee-| 6 
7 13-inch, No. 13 ....sesecceeeccceeceeereees CO... 45| .167| .1760| .1856 . 3712 "38 "164 71 UU pe ESD 7 
8 2-inch, No. 18 .------...------ ee eee eee es On... 105 182 | .1853 | .2025 «405 _ 196 18 182 |... occ ce we clececccucleccccccclecccccccleccccecacc{eccseccclesceeces| 8 
9 2-inch, No. 14.2... -.-20 eee ee eee ee eens LOL e, 48 .204 | .2130 | . 225 45 | 213 20 "908 | | ole ccc cc cleccccccclecccceeclecececcecc|ecececec[eceeseeel 9 

10 Qt-inch, No. 14 ..--ce.ecceeeeceeeeeece eens MO. e. 36{ .212| .2293| .2362| .474 ‘506 | aay og PIU OSE 10 
11 24-inch, No. 15 .........-20-.-- seen eee e- GO... 16 237 | .25 . 2643 - 5288 256 233 944 |... | cece wnclecccccccleccccanclecnccecs|scccccccccleccecccclecesccee}] LL 
12 24-inch, No. ld ...--. 222-222. 2 eee eee ee 0... A .227| .2315 | . 2542 . 5062 244 22a (984 |... loc cece celeccccccclecccccncleccceccclececcccccaleccccccslececceee| 12 
13 24-inch, No. 15 ..--....----- see ee eee ee 0... 15 .258 | .2686 | .2868 . 5737 "978 254 (QGR |... lace cee ncfen ccc cccleccccecc|sccccecc|ecac eeece[ecceecce[ecacecee! 13 
14 83-inch, No.16..-.-.-.----..----eeee05--+-- 0... 8 .3384 | .3427 | .3712 . 744 359 33 (B43 |. 8... bocce ees le cece cccleccccucc|scccecccleccccccecc(scaccaccleccsnnee! 14 
15 3-inch, No. 18.........--------------------d0... 20 41 .4261 | . 4556 - 9113 443 404 42 |. . cc wn clewccvccclecccecccleccceccclecccccccleccccccccclsssscceel-seecce-| 15 
16 | Shears, 8-inch, c. s., trimwers’, straight, full size, 

good quality -........-.0----ceeneseeee oe eOZ-. SA |....--2-|--------| 3.00 jo... - eee sesceece-| 2.95 3. 62 2.97| 2.65! 3.90] 3.90] 3.99 |..........|....--..]---.-.--] 16 
W 3.30 3.06 | 4.20] 3.64| 3.38 3. 36 17 
18 3.37 . 3.84 2.76 3. 02 _ [18 
19 4.39 3.12 3. 02 19 
20 4,38 9.55 20 

21 , . , 2,30 21 
Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 

100 pounds: . 
22 NO. 1 oe esse sees ee eee nee eee eee neeee cee eee IbS..| 85600 | 2.60 |.....0--[--------] a4. 25 €2, 88 2.74 2,98 |iccccccclenecccccleccccacs[ecccccecleccceee: 2.58] 3.00 |........| 22 
23 2.75 2.88 . 3. 50 | 23 
24 . b2.57 : | 3.874 24 
25 . ‘ . 3. 65 25 
26 NO. 2. ..2cce scence cee e eee eee een e ween eee ee GO...| D,9DOO | 2.60 |.....22.)--022-0-| 4.25 c2. 88 2.74 2.98 |icacecccleccccccclececencclecncccccleccccnns 2. 58 3.00 |........| 26 
27 ° 2.75 c2.88 . 3. 50 27 
28 2.57 3. 874 28 
29 - 3. 65 29 
30 NO. 8.20 cece nee ene c eee ce ceccccccccees AO... 9,500 2. 60 eases easieausaane a4, 25 e2. 88 9.74 9.98 wmemcccccle weve secle caro eneloessveesliccmeccas 2.58 3. 00 saneance 30 

31 | 2.75 c2.88 3. 50 31 
32 2.57 3. 50 32 
33 , 3. 65 33 
34 NO. 4. cee ee een cee eee e ee cence eee eeccceees dO...| 5,000 | 2.60 |....-.-.]----02--{ 04,25 - | 62.88 2.74 2.98 | ccccccclenacccncleccccees[sccccccclececcuns 2. 58 3.00 |......2-] 34 
35 2. 75 c2.88 3. 50 35 —C- 
36 2.57 3. 50 36 
37 3. 65 37 
38 NO. 5.2. eee eee ee cece eee ewe tees secenaenee- G0...) 2,300 2.60 |.....-.-Jeeeses--| @4.25 c2. 88 2.74 2.98 |iancacnclenceccac|ssccncncl(scccccac[eccceces 2. 58 3.00 |........} 38 
39 2.75 c2.88 3.50 | 39 
40 , . 2. 57 3. 65 40 
al NO. 6.....eceeeeescee cee eereceeceeeeeeeeee GO...| 2,000 | 2.60 |....-..-1--------] @4. 25 2. 88 9.74 2.98 |iicscecclecncencclececcceslececcccclececcees 2.58 | 3.00 |........] 41 
4 . . . 42 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: . 2.78 62.58 
a NO. 2... --- cena ee eee ee cence eee ween eee dO... BOO | 3.10 |.....0--]----000- 4.75 3. 38 3. 24 B.45 [occ cww acl cn ccm ccle cece ccclscccccccleccccens 2.90 3.50 j....-..-] 43 

3. 25 3. 35 4.15 44 
te NO. 8... 020s eee e cence eee n ee cree een en eee dO... DZD | 3.10 |....-02-]-- eee eee 4.75 3. 38 3. 24 B.45 fone ccc nce nn ccm nc|encccnccleccccccs(nccccces 2.90 8.50 |......-.] 45 

3.25 3.35 4,15 46 
47 NO. 4. 2 ccc ce cece ne ccc ene ence cnn cerecese- AO... e 625 3. 10 eoaoreaaeriseneenee 4.75 3.38 3. 24 3.45 wenecnccec|pwmencc el |e cece ce clsa eames emelececcces 2.90 we meceeanaicaneeranzecs 47 

48 3. 25 3. 35 48 
Shoes, ox, forged, per 100 pounds: — . 

49 a | (1 100 | 5.00 |........|..-----.|@10. 00 eeceeece 7.96 MGO | occcccnclecccccccleccccccclecceccccleccccccc|ececcecceelscasceee 8.10] 49 
50 7.90 50 
51 NO. 8. -- 2.0 cecce eee eeenn nee eeee nee eeee ee dO... 200 | 5.00 |..-...-.|...-----/@10. 00 wcccccce-| 196 | BGO Joecccc clic ce al wwe ce ele cece cele were cec|ececcecceclececcee-| 8.10) 51 - 
52 7.90 52 
53 NO. 4. cc cca ccnccc cece ceca scccncnsccccennes C0. 0. 4150 | 5.00 |........]....----/@10. 00 nemeeeece 7,96 | ae a 8.101 53 
54 | 7.90 54 
a 

a No sample. b Will furnish 3,000 pounds only, each of Nos. 1 and 2, like sample 3; 9,500 pounds only, each of No. 
3, like sample 3; 5,000 pounds only, each of No. 4, like sample 3; 2,300 pounds only, each of No. 5, like 
sample 3. 

c Perkins.
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. = Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

@ - a ! eS 
"9 2 ! Chicago, St. 3 
g § Chicago. | | Chicago. _ Louis, or Chicago. 5 
A | oS Kans. City. 7 

t _Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tin frames.....doz.. QV nnn cece c elec cc ewww nce | ence cceeeee 1. 06 DA fo cccc cn cnnn- lene snceeeeee 8. 50 | cece eeeeee 1. 00  ceaceccecccs ; 
10. 50 

3 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch..........do... BO [inne eee e el eee eee eee fee ee eee nee econ eccnnnee B18 | nnn nnn nee eennne oneness eel] 3. 44 2.85 | ceceseceeee 3 
4 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy............-...d0... GE |e eee eee elec eee ences weaccecccuas 1.08  |occcceccccnn|ennnnscewwen| connec scence snneececceee B.O5 (.......0022-| 

Squares: : 
5 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch............-..d0... WG [occ cece el eee ee leew ee eee eee wecewwcceeee| NGO [occece cece en] wees ce ee ee lence eee eee 1. 68 1. 67 | ceseseseeee. 5 
8 __ Framing, steel, 2 inches wide..........do... 3S |..........-. 4.95 |..csceceeeee weacccsceaee 3.58 | ecccwenenne|eceeeceeeeee 4.00 3. 68 2.89 |......2...-.. - 

3.74 
8 4. 08 | 8 
9 Panel, 15-inch............--..-.---..--d0... DQ lcccreccawnc|eccccccscen-|ccencecccce- wewcccw cece] BBB [eccncn ncn n [ensecencen cs [ecceocceceee|scnnnececcee B55 jcenececcceeee] 9 

10 Try, 4g-inch......0..000-eeeceeeseee--- lO... 4 (IIIT anecccceces wenccceccuce RY voc cc cw cc nn|ancccncccccclscccucceccce 94 1.06 PSI 10 
11 Try, 74-inch.............-2----.-+-----d0... BD [oer ee eee eee lene ee cece ee wencceeeeee-] EBB |.....------- VIIIIII|IIIIE 1. 46 1.63 |..........-..[ 11 
12 Try, 10-inch............0...-2200e00+--G0... Qi |i cncceecccc[ecccceescccc[ececceeccees wecccwcccees] BGS | cccncccccces|occacacccecs|sercececeee- 1. 83 2.06 |.............}12 
13 Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches long.......do.--. WOG [occ cece c cee] ee cee lene wee een eel - a ncceccceces OBR |rcccneacnne-[eceececccees . O34 04 @ O24 |... cee eee. 8 

04 , 

Steel, cast, bar: | 

15 # by 3 inches................-------.---lbs.. 30 067 |..----2.e0e- . 064 wee ces cecncsleccceccccans . 08 . 069 |.--.---00--- 0567 sessessseefeceesncssenss 15 
16 # by Linch .......-...2.-.--.-----0---d0... BIS .057 |.--2-.------ . 053 vec nccccece|scnnccwccece . O74 2059 |..-.ccceeeee| -OSLT |---.--0.----/00 2. eee ee | 16 | 

Steel, cast, octagon: | 
17 G-imch ....... 22. se eeeee eee secene eee e + dO... 425 .067 |...-...--2-- . 064 ence nccccccc|sccccccccccs . 08 063 |..neceneenee|  O5G67 |--------2 eee eee eee ee | 17 
18 S-InCh --.... 0... e cece eee eeeeeee eens MO... 660 062 |.........6- . 053 waaccecccnes[seceeeceeees 07% 064 |---cscecccce]  ODAZ |...-0000-- eee eee eee eee 18 
19 §-inCh -.00--.-- see eee eee cece nee eee lO... 650 .057  |esee meennes . 054 ane cweccecns|sccccccceens . 064 205% |e cceemacenee| ONT |.---..-- 0. eine eee eee ee | 1D 
20 $-inCh .....00s.ee ese eeeeeeeeeeeee eee 0.../ 1,050 £057 |..seeeeeeeee O52 wancanccsccclececenceceee . 064 05S |ccececnneee| OBEY [oo 2. cece cee cece wees] 20 
21 Linch . 2.222. cece ween ee eee ee nnee---dO...| 1,130 057 [..........6- . 053 ewe c ec cewccs|snnccccecces . 064 05} |..-2.0.20--- OSA |... .. 0. eel ee cee e eee 2h 

Steel, cast, square: | 
22 g-inch ...-..-.-.ss0e-.seee eee eeeee ees dO... 75 .067 j....-....--- . 064 wee ccccecccclscccccescees 08 063 j......-.22-.| O56F |.-.-0. eee eee | 28 
23 inch . 22.00... c essence ee ene eee eee eee dee. 150 .062 |........-... . 053 wececccenncslencececccces 074 064 |------00----| OSHS |... eee ees] 28 
24 0) en 100 057 |... eeeeeeee . 054 we ccc cece nas [acececccccee . 064 O58 |------eeeeee) ODL |------ 202-2 -]--- eee sree e ee 24 
25 S-INCH 2... cence ce cce cee e cere cncceeees AO. 06 375 1057) |... eee eee e ee . 054 seacnccccccs|cccccsceccee  , 064 058 |....--.ee-e- O51 [2.2.02 e nen c nee ee ween e| 29 
26 L-inch ..---- 02... 2... eee eee eee eeeees dO... 350 ~O57 |.....-2-.0ee ., 054 eee wee nae leccececcenne . 064 05% |... enceee 2 A ee nn 
27 Vh-inch .- 20... cece eee eee eee wenn dO... 775 057 [..-.....-5-- . 053 we wcccccacnc|pancwccecees . 064 05} |.-2--2..2-6. OS1T |..2....-22--|----. 22 | 27 
28 Q-inch --......-- 02 e eee ee ween eee dO... 200 057 |.......-.-.- . 054 we wcccccnnns|cceanccecce . 064 05% |.....-.2---- OSN7 [.--.-.--.-.-])---- 2-2. ----| 28 
29 sieel, cast, plow, 4 by 3 inches.............d0... 200 ON = [..--.---.-8. .018 vnc ennnccns|ccceeccncces . 034 024 |... 2ee0ee 024 [....... 2. ef lee] 29 

el, plow: . 
30}; by 4inches .....0.........cccce0.----d0... 250 OSE — [owner eneeee 018 wee c ce ceca lecncencccens . 023 024 |... se ceeee 2 I Oc) 
81] | by 5 inches .............22..e0000e0--G0... 200 O18 [eee eee eee 018 , « cacacceccsleceeeecceces . 023 024 |.ncccencece 024 |. ecceceecc[enwnee scence | BL 
32 4 by 6 inches ..............-.---+------do...| 1,000 O13 = |........-.--- _ 018 eecncccccacs|ccccccccecce . 023 A) 024 |. .cecneenee-[-------------| 32 

Steel, spring: , 
33 A by 1 inch 22... ccc cece ew cscceeeee---C0... 440 . 0194 Leseeneees . 0195 newccucccucu|ccaccucceee: . 034 002 [cee eecnewee .019 |......2....- 018 |33 

34 _ $ by 14 inches ...............20222----- 0... 690 0184 |........---- . 0195 wean unccucnc|cocccccecces . 034 02 |. ccc cecceee 019 J|..-.ceucccee O18 | 34 
35 4 by 14 inches .............---.-000----do..., 1,130 0184 CII 0195 ee . 034 2 eee 0 018 | 35 
36 4 by 13 inches .............2...0..2.-.-€0... 650 0184 |.-..--------| . 0195 wee ccc wccenelnceccccccees . 034 02 |.........-.- 019 |.........0.. 018 | 36 
37 | 4 bY 2 ce oo honddo tea 350 0184 |.....2.-----| . 0195 weeecccceccclececccccecee . 034 |) .019 |.......02.-- 018 | 37 

. 88 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle. ...doz.. Dil veeeeerecaclsscencencces|teceeececeee weeeecceccee G.9O  |.caccce ce nnclene eee c ewe clecececeesees 6.30 |... cn cclecoccccceee--| 38 

39 | Swage blocks, blacksmith’s, per pound....No.. 2 O19  |.......-.... . 0195 wn nencccccene|ecngeccncccclecceccccecee 602 [occ c cc ccc ccc le cen nc ccc cc ccc c ec cece ec lencncccccccee| 39 

- 40] Tacks, iron wire,. brass heads, upholsterer’s, 
size No. 43, per M..-...........-.--.....-.M.. DOO | nnnccnccnenn|--ccnnaccces cecccccrsees emcncwcncen| BZ anew ac neccnn| ence eee eee enlace nce cenees 24 «264 |.--..20.0--.-| 40 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen, papers: | 
al 4-OUNCO..-----.-cencececceeeeesee---papers.-| 1,100 2116 |....-20--00- . 1485 144 1 15 .13 096 |.........022-)41 

2 18 42 
43 G-OUNCE .. -ccccacccececcccecccccacece----O... 1,400 124 seevceveeaeeeer . 1665 . 154 b. 2167 eeaeneeV4avnensirt ears eneanaas 16 . 133 e103 wae erzraneecewanges 43 

44 , . 20 : 144 
. 45 B-OUNGCO . 2. cccccanccccccnccccccnccccee- lO... 2,000 . .. 132 wseeceenaoeane . 1845 . 163 6.2178 See eeeseseaneicanasennaene .18 . 143 eAl seeeveuneesecane 45 

46 . 23 | 46 
, 47 MW-ounee --rerererererererreserersreeee Oe 1,700 ~14 0 [os esee eee eee . 203 173 b. 2580 [.....0-.----]--e en eeneee .19 . 153 A1G |.....00....../ 47 

. 24 148 

- 48 12-OUNCE . ...002ecnneeeeew ee ceee erences lo...| 1,300 -164 |.--.-------- - 2340 . 204 BD. 8189 |.......nccc-|-cevececcene 22 183 0136 |........ 0002/49 
- 50 | | | 25 150 | | 

aNo sample. o Swedes iron, 500 tacks in each paper.
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‘ HARDWARE—continued. by Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ‘ 
S 2 a ee 
2 +3 . 2 q Chicago, 

S Chicago. Chicago Chicago. St. L Chicago. z 

a oS Kans. C. 7 

1 | Tape measures, 75-ft., leather case.doz.. Decne wee le www cence clecee ee cwec|eeerenes| 0.57 ewe cc cccclecacccac|cccccaccccleccccee---| 15 25 3.23 we eeee eens 5.60 j.....--./.2...--.1 I 
2 5. 73 8. 33 2 

' 8 | Tire shrinkers .................---No.. 7 6. 50 OAD |....-..---|----- 2 [e eee ee ewe cece efew ween ne] 6.60 eee eel eee cee ce fee erence leew ccc neem eee e cent lee escecrleeesseesl 8 
4 6.55 4 

Toe calks, steel: | 
5 Sn ens Ly) 930 04 0414 Joeeee eee] 04 [eee eee. cececccecc[eceesee-] .0899 jo...c22.../ 0411 OS eee ececcecleceee eee ecleceeeeeeleceeeeee] 5 
6 . 0409 6 
7 No. 2.-.0--. scene eeeeeeeeeee---€o...| 1,140 04 0414 |..2..022-.| @. 04 [eee eee. cececcceccleceeceee| 0899 |u.--0-2-2-) 0411 OLR eccecece ele ceeecenncleeececcefecceeees| 7 
8 . 0409 8 
9 NO. 32.002. 00eeeeeeeeeeee eee d0...| 1,190 04 0414 |...---22-.) @.04 (220. ... a . 0399 |..22-. 228. . 0411 . 044 ceceettslessesteesd|ecceeeeleeeseee. 9 

10 . 0409 - | 10 
Trowels: . ; | | 

11 Brick, 103-inch ...-..........d0z... AS |... eee eee eee. 5. 66 |.....---|....-66- eee eccceclcccccccclencccecee-| 3,82 3.48 3. 45 wee ewe ele e cece nea wen cwwe eaeeeeeel LI 
12 6.16 3. 57 12 
13 1. 55 | 13 
14 Plastering, 104 inch ..........do... "F fyl------ ee [eceeeee eee 4,18 |........| 3.73 cc ecceceee cccceccclecececcccelecceceeeee| 3.48 8.09 |. -- eee eee le eee eee eee fee eee eee ee eeeeee] 14 
15 6. 62 | 3.43 | 15 16 i 8. 20 | | 2.70 i 16 
17 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck's-nest pat. | | | | 

tern, single, No.2, heavy........No.. 24 Po? a) Ce i ccceceeeeclecccecel B40 Lovie lees eeee eee a en On 0 Ly 
Valves, globe: 

18 d-inch......-.2..0-2 eee eee O-.. BEG ow eee we lene wee efe ee cee eels ween ees . 40 918 |... -- enn ele e eee e eee 19 |............ . 20 » 194 |......--/.--..---] 18 
19 2-inch............-.-----..----0... BIG [ooo ce ee fee ce ee lec e ee eee efe ec ee eee leweeeeee (BD | gi Dd [ene nee e eles eee eens 25h)... eee ee 27 263 |....22--/.00..2-) 19 
20 L-inch.........................d0... MAS [oie eee eee ee lee eee cece ee ele een eee 75 9-28 |..---- eee e[enee eee eee Sy Se . 36 -35 |..-.----/-------.| 20 
21 1d-inch...................-....d0... + Sn a 1.10 9-50 |.---- ee epee eee e eee oD |e n cen cee eee . 56 544 [.------- [eee eee] 21 
22 1g-inch...-.-....-...2.........d0... BS [.-. eee lee eee ee [eee eee ee eee eee lee eee eee 1. 50 9.70 |..--------|--- eee eee 074 |..------2--- .78 -76 |...-.---|.--..-..| 22 
23 2-inch.-...........--.--....--.d0... DB fon eee ele ee ee elec eens cee ce eee le wee e ene 2,40 91.05 |.---.-----[--2e- eee H.0% |...-2- 02. 1.18 1.15 |.....---/.-......) 23 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per lb.: | 
24 43-inch jaw...........-....---.No.. 3 e.074 3. 53 3.96 ......--|.--.---.| c.12 |.....e.. O74 |.--2..--2|.0--------) BO eeeceeeee-) €3.78 |.-...----| .084 | 24 . 
25 vi 6-inch jaw .........-.....-.-..d0... 12 e.074 | h6.32 7,56 |. eee ee else eee eee! 12 |........ JO7% [ee eeee eee elee ee eee eee 6. 93 ewes ccwcel, 6.93 j[.....-.. .084 | 25 

ises: 
26 Carpenter’s, oval slide, 4-inch jaw, | | | 

number ........-.--.-..-...0-0--. 20 2. 80 2. 45 2.88 (...-----/.- 22 ee ee! dc ecccccculeccececclecccecceee/ 2.38 2.28 2.29 [reese eee cle e eee eee ele ence cee le ween ens | 26 
27 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 33-inch | | 

JAW 22. ce eee ccc ccenereceeeeeNO.. o 2. 75 tree te ewes 2.80 jeer er em eiewenrces wee mee sew malanc mew cclewcw eee ne cl(eeceee ccm ale r renee nee 3.14 ee ee | 27 

28 1. 67 28 
Washers, iron, for— | 

29 3-inch bolt ...................-lbs.. 320 042 | OFFS |... eee eee ele ee eee, 09 |........ 064 |-.......-. . 054 20495 | on w ceca nelccaaaesnnslecncecenlecessens! 29 
30 ¢s-inch bolt...................d0... 270 044 | ODS |.---02. eee eee: 108 |o...ee-} OBR feeeeeeeee] 047 Odd [eee cece en fee eee ee ee eleceee ecco ee ee eee} 80 
31 #-inch bolt.....-........-...--do... A7O | .0386 |) .O335 |...---..-.1--------|----- ee: 05% |...222.. 04% |----.222.. . 0355 2084 [oe eee eee eee eee eel eee eee lee eee eee] BI 
32 4-inch bolt...........-........d0... 850 024 | ORM |.......--. eee ee lee eee eee 04 |.c cee eee 028 |.......... . 0264 a SD 3 
33 #-inch bolt..................--d0... 660 . 02 OUDS |.---. 2. eee eee eel e eee eee .039 |........ 024 |..-.-.-cee *, 024 a 
34 l-inch bolt....................d0... 480 £02 | ONDS [..... cele eee ee ele e nee .0389 |... 024 j.......00- . 024 2g [ence cceeleccccwcccelecnscccclscerscee| 34 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, 
per pound: 

35 5-pound ........--..-...-...---No.. 254 e. 023 .0245 |........--)---.----} . 0230 es ee . 0245 . 023 . 0237 .023 |....-..--.. 02} wee et ee cie cere eee] 35 
36 | . 029 36 
37 . 033 | 37 
38 6-pound....-...-.--------.....d0... 114 e. 023 . 0245 |.......---]--------| . 0230 a . 0245 . 023 . 0237 .023 |.-----.-.. OVE |... eee] 88 
39 , . 029 | 39 
40 . 032 40 
41 7-pound...........-------,--.-d0... 253 e.023 Se es 2 weee ec cenclececcuce . 0245 . 022 . 0237 .023 j....------ OF} |.-2.- eee ee AL 
42 029 | 49 
43 . . 032 | | 43 

Wire, annealed: 
44 No. 16 gauge...............-.-lbs.. AND |.....--.|-- eee eee [eee ee eee fe eee eee]. 0256 el rr re . O24 PC |e: Rn | 
45 No. 20 gauge .................do... 79 ee 31) wee ccs lec eee c cele wee c cece lee ecceeece . 044 0245 ssrrtttttifessrceetileeesesesf seen 45 
46} __. No. 24 gauge ...-.............do... VIO |... ele eee e ee eee eee [eee ee eee]. 0482 wece eee cceecccecceleeseccccccfeeeeeesece! OBS CODE [eee e eee ee nee eee eee eee eel ee eee ee] 46 

Wire, bright, iron: | | | 
47 No. 3 gauge ..-...............d0... BO |... eee elee eee eee lee ee eee eee [eeeeee ee] .018 ececccccclececcencleccccccecclacccccccee 024 OND |. cece eee ence eee lee eee e ee] 47 
48 No. 6 gauge ..................d0... GH |.-------|o ee ee ele eee ee efee eee eee] 018 cence cen ele cece c cele en cne ec esleensceneee 024 0149 been eee enelecccee ec eeleneseeeeleceeeees 48 
49 No. 7 gauge ..................d0... QO _|.------ eee ee lee ee eee ele ee eee}. 018 ccc cccccclecccccculececcccecclecccceccce . 024 O449 |...-2 eee eee eee eee eel 49 

"50 No. 8 gauge ...........--.----do... 1G5 of... eee eee eee eee eee fen eee eee] 2 018 ene ccc cccleccccccclecccccccce|eccccccens . 024 OLD |......2- 2) e eee ee leew eee [e eee eee | 50 
51 No. 9 gauge ....-.........----d0... PO |... -- lee eee eee fee ee eee eee [e eee ee]. 018 cece cee ceclsceecccclececcccccelececeenees . 02) PS | a OD 
52 No. 10 gauge .............-.--d0. .. USSD |.-- 2-2 eee eee eee eee ee wee fe eee ee | 0178 wee nec ccalece ccc celecncccccnclscecccccee . 023 -ONG4 |...2 22-2 e eee ee eee lene wees eee eee] 52 
53 No. 11 gauge .........-.......d0... ZO [--ee lee eee eee fee ee eee eel e eee ee-|  . 0198 veccccccnclecccccuclececcecccclecccccccce . 023 -OUG4 |... 2 eee. Je eet 58 
54 No. 12 gauge .......-.-.......d0... VSR [.----- eee fee ee eee fee eee eee| 0207 wewc ccc ccclecwccccclecccccccccleccccclece 028 ONY |.....2-.2 ole... |... eee |e eee eee] 54 
55 No. 16 gauge .................d0... 10 eetecesfeecteeeres[eeeetsteesfeseerces . 0252 cece ccc ccclecccccccleccccccccclecccccccce . 034 0209 |.......--.|.----- ene le eee ee ele eee o eee] 5B 
56 No. 18 gauge .....---.-----...d0... AO j..- ee eee eee eee eee eee eee fe eee e eee]. 0288 cece cnc cccleccccccclecccccccccleccccccece . 033 OS lee elec eee eee leew ee cee lec eee eee] 56 
57 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted .sq. ft..| 45,800 boceveeclensaueeccslecceeeeees[eceeee ss J .11385 cece cccccclececccccleccc ccccce . 0105 0113 0107 |....2..-eeleceeeeeee-| O14 |......../ 57. 
58 | 0105 | | | | 58 

a Gautier or Juniata. b Per pound; no sample. c No sample. d¥.o. b. ePer pound. 100 square feet. gNo sample; f. o. b. h Each.
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_ ui | S H H Hy 5s |elei & BIS /So/OISB IES lole|] & lo 
HARDWARE—continued. . ee eee 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

a lynn | “pe : bi ba sr! 
F BS | B | Be Plas ‘(|s.. S| igs . 

fe be 6 ~ Od, : ~ O4 : — oo. 6 al? (%% BS 3 6G | o8] . we: 

2 = | & 2 829) 2 ge) & | & w25| @ | 2 | 2 lax Chicago. mS) pe BGs) Chicago. 8 g a Sie gee8) a | ao] § | 4 Baal £ || glee Ba; S [esl els’: 5 = 5 BS) 3 je88) 3) es | ee! 3 a £35 = |2 | 8 {83 oO} fs oO lS 185 5 
Zi Go DO wm waSoIO |] a |HP1 SD |] & wa Do |n|M low Zi o i joo a 

Wire, two-point barbed, galvanized, . 
main wires not larger than 12} 

, gauge; barbs not larger than 134 
gauge; samples in 1-rod lengths 
required : 

1 For hog fence, space between 
barbs not to exceed 3 inches a a a ‘ 
pounds...............-...-----| 89,300) 1.94 2.07 2,22) 2.10) 2.224) 2.37/2.98/2.08 Z.VO! 1. 9742. 03/2, 21/2. 24]... 222 |. ef ee fee [eee ede ee fee fee epee |e |e ee |e ee lee fee eee [eee] 1 

9 | 2. 01412. 07/2. 25/2. 28 2 
3 For cattle fence, space between . 

barbs not to exceed 5 inches , | ‘ | 
pounds ...................--.--| $67,000) 1.94) 2.07) 9.99] 2.10) 2.294! 2.37/1.9 (2.08 BVO} 1. 974/2. 03/2. 21/2. 24) fee ee feel eee le we afew eel wes fewelenee[eceeleece|-oeeccleoee] 3 

4 2. 014|2. 07/2. 25/2. 28 4 
5 | Wire-fence staples, 13-inch, steel, . 

galvanized ... .....-...--.--lbs..; 80,300) 1.97 2.10) 2.25) 1.80, 1.924) 2.07) 2.03 |...--. weno --(/ MBB. .- |... fee fee eee fee |e [eee ee fe ee fe ne fee efe ne e|e eee fee- [ee fee [eee [-----efeeee] 5 
. 6 | Wire-fence stretchers..........No.. 253 £26) ----|ecetealeeneslonnees were] . 283/202... woceee| BTR. ~~ [o-oo epee eee ee QL ele fee ee] eB e ee ele eele ne [- ee [ee ee [eee efe eee |ee ew ee/- eee) 6 

4 | 429) | 44 7 
8 45 . 8 

Wrenches, screw, black: 
9 8-inch.....-....-----------.doz.. SS 1.62)..-.-)......) 1.80)-...-.)..---.) 1.62 22... eoeeee| 1,48 [.--./--2-1.--./ 10.30 |..-.j/1. 71) 1.46 |----)---.18. 24/1. 71)... .]---/8. 60).--./1. 61]....../1 54} 9 

10 2. 49 3. 56 1. 54 3. 22 2.70) 10 
11 4,50 il 
12 10-inch...........-......--.d0... 3G) 1.95)....-)......| 2.15)......)......) 1.95 |... eoeee-| 1.77 |----].---)----| 1.60 |..../2.04) 1.75 |.-..]..../8. 89/2. 06)... ./-..14. 32)... ./1. 938}.....-11. 85,12 © 
13 2.97 4,27 1. 86 3. 86 3.24/13 ~ 
14 5. 40 | 14 
15 12-inch.....-.---.---....--.do... 4%) 2.26)....-)......) 2.50)...2...)....2.) 2.27 |.-..-. eneee-| 2.06 |----/.-2-)----] 2.16 |.--.12. 34/2. O4 |..--)..../4. 54/2. 40)... ..|5. 04)..-./2. 26)....../2.16)15 | 
16 3. 45 4,95 2.16 4.50 3.78/16 
17 6.30 17 | 
18 | 15-inch.............-....--.do... AT| 3. 88)....-|......) 4.30)-..-.-)......] 8.89 |...2-. ------| 3.53 |.--.|--..[---.] 3.84 |----|4.07/ BSE |.---|..../7. 78/4. 10)....].. .|8. 64)... ./3. 88)....../3. 69/18 | 
19 : 5. 88 8. 52 3.70 7.70 6. 48) 19 
20 10. 80 20 

Additional articles. " , 

Belting, leather : . 
21 10-inch ............----..----ft.. WOO)... 2)... |e eee lee ee ee lene eee] « 468).-02-. ecceenl see ee lene ele enele eee 434) .52)..2.)...---2|. 421). ...).0.. 12-2.) . 60). 47/2...) .f6)....) 51k... 21 
22 . 60 | 46s 22 
23 12-inch. ..-.............-..-do... pS)... -|- 2. |e. e ee lee ee fee eee leeee-- |. 564)... ween eel en wn ele nee lennele nee 52 [-2..f..-.[..--.--) . 50-222]. 2-2.) 2 80). 56)... 2) 56) } 257 |...) 28 
24 0534 24 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
25 4 by 1} ..----------220.22---NO.. 300 i) | oe ‘27 weeeununnileoveeae 26, eeeecee eererere »247|..--]..--]-0e- . 28 eeaersleanae oS5i|.--. wmec(eweerfeneria mente cre .o4}.... eaerlewwansli|eunns 25 

26 Py Dy Ug.eee eee eee ee ee ee lO... 200| 130)....-|...--.| .B1 |.2.-2-[sc2e2e| 230 [eee weceee] /28h/--0-[---e[e- ee] 82 Pee) VOR) laal ITT] 26 
97} 8 by 2.------------------- 0... 1,700 BQ) -fose ee 284 |..2.2.|...... |. BOR] ..- ee. eeeeee| .308/----]----]----) BD fee eet | BAG... ee fee eee fee] BB) e270” 
98 ahs Dy 2h---------- eee eee GO... SOO!) .35)....-.......] .86h)....2.]..2...] 285 [eee -e- orseee] /B3f/----[oeee|----] 88 |. --ef---- | BA fee -|o eee] eee eee fee 159). LIE 28 | 
299)  S by B..------eee ee eee eee AO... 900 BT]. ++ esses) 89 fouee-- weeeee| . BTB/------ eceeee| .06].--.)----[----]  -40$).---/..-.) BGM. 2/002) ee fee fee fee] Saeed | 28 
30 | 8 by 3h...------ eee dO... 4,400) £39). ..2). 0220.) 403). ee] 888)... seseee] .B68)..-.).--.]----] 42 J--- 2] 2-2] BIT |---| eed] epee] 56 eee fe (80 
31 | Bs DY See eee ee cece ee eee ee ee GO... WwWOO) 242) 22.2)... | aad] aBat eee. weeeee| .408)..0-].-.-]2--.] 646 [eee] ee] MBI fe pe eee] 62 ef eee [eee [SL 
39 abs by 44------------------- dO... S00 ‘45i. 02. _.....| .47 |... eee. 645 |....0. eeeeee| . 403/20 2./.-..[....) .40 ]--- feo) MB ele. .65!....).... weeeee|ee--| 52 
33| bY Beeeeeceseeeceeeeesee dO... 3O00\ 147). | 4980 cllce) laTa{ lll. weveee| 45H]... | ee fy BL Le) ago) mel IPT} 33 
311 by 6... essen eeeese se dO. BOO) 52 .00002).00000) a5 [IT Coad) co weseee] -499]..0.[2..)00-[ 057 Jefe) [eee ppc) oma TT aa 
35 vy DY Qh. - eee ee eee eee bee GO... 200) 59.2...) 61g) ll] 59 [eee weceee] 256 |... .]---fe- ee] 64 Jee) FE] lee fee fee fee] 88) ieee] 85 
36 yp DY 8... - 2222-0 e eee dO... 200) .63.....)...... 66 |-..-++) 22002 .63 |...... veveee] 56 [eo-.[e-eefeee] 68 [eee Nd. pp] 95) pf 36 
37 | sox by 3g..--.2 2.2222 dO... 200 67|.-20.[0-02- .693)......|......| 67 fo--ee- weceee| -636,.-2.)--2-)--2-) 272 [eee] e| Og. fee fee efee ee] one]ee 00). f |e ef eo 87 38 TS by dooce dO. 200) 1700.20) Pat) aw [II veveee] 067 [--[e]ee] 76 feel eof 69 [effec og. 22) oy) as 
39 4 by 2.............022.22...d0... 200) .75|.....|...---| .787|.--..-[..02--| . 75 [enone weeeee] CTL feceefeeee}enee| BL [eee efeeee| -V2D)- 2 feel. (108)... fee | 89” 
40} 4 bY 2h.--------- 22-0... 400| .75|.....|....-.| .787|..-..-(..----| .75 |-ce--- weceee] TL [oe eefeeeefee ee] BL jee ee)--- 2] sYBVDi.--- |... fee eee eee ee ef {1 08). fe epee eee fee 140 
41 R DY 8. .--- eee eee eee ene AOL .. 500 15)... ee] eseees 187. 2....[.202--| 075 [eee] weeeee[ . TL [eee [eee eee] 81 fe ee ef e ee] 72D. ef L/L 08) ef eee fa 
42 4 by 3h..-.---......-----.--00... 300 +B0)---0-|-see ee 888) c ool o .80 |...... seceee] «76 |..--)----]----| 86 J----/.--- PTE |eeeelereeieeee/weefee TR. e elec eessoedeees 42 

| . | 

a Fence wire in carload lots; staples with wire only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. | 

iv . . . o 6 ids od isd e e ; ce o "4 

| a 43 a H s. a 5 ESS “e ae 4 4, o. | 22 
. | ME | se | oe 5. d 5 fe | Sas a 5 2 2 | BE | 48. 
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. HARDWARE—continued. ~, Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ; 
S 0 > TT I nme 
- a N. York Chicago, 4 
5 . S Chicago. or Chicago. - |St. Louis, Chicago. F 5, - & Chicago. Kans. C. Zi 

: | " — 

Additional articles—Continued. | | 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 a DY Td cece ceeeceeeeeeeeceseeeeeeseees NO-.-| 300 2.00 |......--| 1.799 |........-- wee eeeeee 1.85 |.......--- 3. 25 1.94 |.....--. 1.85 1.75 j.....--.[...222..2..] 1 
9 Py DY Qo. ese eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeO..-| ZOO | 1.85 0000222] WB ag |--eeeee ween eee 1.12 |....22.22. 1, 90 0) ee ee 1.18 |....2.2.).-2..2222-] 2 
3 Bs by 2h.--.------ eee eee eee eee eee dO... 200 1:35 |......-.) Es@ha |.--------- wee eeeeeee | > 1.90 1.31 |........|.--.--eeee 1.18 |........|..........1 8 
4 SE ( 200 1.35 |......--) EER |..-.-.---- seen eeeene 1.12 |..--.----- 1. 90 1.31 |..-..---/---------- 1.18 |.....---/.--.------| 4 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | 
5 A DY 2.022 e ec ceece ee cece eee ee ceeeeeee es €0.../ 100 92 |.....2.. 83h |... eee eee veeeseeeee 88 |... 1.14 Th |eeeeeee- . 88 ©7969). 2002] 5 
6 A Dy 3..--00sccceceecescseereescssseeeee-do---) 200/100 0llIII2: 921 |.......0-. wane eeeeee 97 |.....22--- 1.26 1.00 |........ 97 BS |.....22.[...--0---.| 6 

Bolts, plow, per 100: . . | 
i B DY Lice eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 200 -60 [.....-..) | BH |.-.------- wae cence leew eee ele eee eee le eee ee fe eee ee ee fe ce cece le cee eeeeee FS Sn 

2 § by 1h. ..2.-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee eee lo...) 200 60 |...-.06.) 4 po wane eee e ee ece cee eee lec eee e cee [e nee e cence [eeee eee coc feceeeeesfeceeccc eee] “Bd we eeeeee ee 9 | 1 

| . 
13 § Dy 2.22... 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee nee eee O...| 100 -69 ......--.| 621 a wee [ne eee cence eee een cece e eels ene nene en lecnceceun|eeeeeceene 8 ne i3 
14 _ | 62 14 

Brushes: 
15 Paint, short bristle, beaver tail (6 of §, 12 of 8), oe - . 

NO 2.2 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee e ees BS [ooo ee fe eee eee fee ee eee lee ee een ee. oer e ween ele nee eneee ae oe a5.46 |..-...-.| a 7.65 | 15 
16 a 6.90 a 5. 90 69.50 | 16 

. 17 a9. 30 a 10. 80 17 
18 b 7.50 | 18 
19 b 9. 60 19 
20 | b 13. 00 | 20 
21 Flat, 24-inch.....-..---.-...-.2.--..----d0z-.- @ |..------ 1.25 |....------|------- ee wee eee ceee scene. 1.10 joe. eee fee eee ef eee ee fee eee eee 1. 20 2. 50 1.44 | 21 
22 2. 00 1.75 1. 80 1. 88 22 
23 Flat, 38-inch ......-..-...-..-0----------.d0... @ |..-...-- 1.50 |........--|---------- sete cece lence eee ee- 1.40 |e. eee eee fee lene eee eee 1. 50 2.75 2.40 | 23 
24 2.50 2.10 2. 25 2. 25 24 
25 4.00 2. 88 25 
26 3. 00 4.05 26 
27 7, 65 27 
28 Flat, 4-inch ......--.---.--.-------------d0.-. BB i...----- 3.00 |.--.-.----|---------- weet eee enl ewer cceene 2.25 |..----- 2-2 [-- eee eee [ee eee eee fee eee ee eee 2.40 4.25 3.60 | 28 
29 5. 00 3.75 3.90 | 3.75 29 
30 7.00 5. 25 6.00 30 
31 6. 00 7.20 | 10.00 31 
32 12. 00 6. 50~ 32 
33 | 10. 20 7.50 33 
34 | Brushes, varnish, flat, Clinton, No. 6.....-.do... (*) wee e ee ele ween eels eee e ee ee lene eee cee ween eee e fen ween leew ee ee cf ene n ene |e nee nce ee lee eee cele c ee ee ween |eweeeeenas 34 
35 | Hair clippers .....-.----------------------pairs.. oT . 65 .67 .70 |......---.|----cecee-|ecneeeeee “68 |... “63 norte as enn 35 

36 70 62 . 88 . 64 69} 164 [86 37 . 80 .71 37 
38 1.50 38 

go | my Porerense: Ib 300 | 1.84 | 1.90 $ ¥v e=weeereeeevevn nec ovens neGh bbb b hte see staenanasn 8.. ° ewawnnenae e cose eee nene wwe reece cela ca scanaas eee R Ga waweloa samo sewpoeeanen 1.75 wm esa ene ° euaeeneennvnelsawmatsenaejeneeanenannan 

40 2s Dye UIE ge 100 1.89 |.....--. 1.90 |.........- wee cent lowe enw e wen le nec ewe ene lence cceess 1.80 |....-..-. sy wee een eeelene 40 
Tron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 

| oe eee [eee ee eeeee 

41 DY $B. 20 cece cece cece eee cee eee ee AO... 100 | 1.74 |..-..---| EL.  |---------- westerns lean ewe en tln cece een eel seen enenes 1.65 |........ 1 yA ne ee 41 
42 4 DY $.------ 2 e eee eee ee ee eee entree eee dO... 100 1.74 )...-.---) 1.535 |..-------. vecececceclecncceneeelo ce. www. 65 |... a7 i 7/5 
43 4B bY Les coe cece eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese dO...) 200) 164 fo..c2l) Wad vee seneeeefeeeeeeecneleceeeeecee{eceeceeeee] LBS [eet 1.47 [cllllllee filet lessee 148 
44 gs Dy 1h. --. 2-2. e eee ee ee eee eee eee eee GO...| BOO] 1.64 |.-:.....) B45 [22.2022 PUUTIDTTT irri trtprsssrsssspecsssessss ree pct LAT |eserrecets|ereceteeleceeeeeee | 43 

45 vs by 1h. --.----- 2-0. ee eee eee ee eee ++ 0... 200 1.59 |.....--.| 1.40 |..-...-..- vee eewcceslececceccscleceee ewww 1,50 |......., Vag (icp 

46 ws DY 2.22. eec eee eee ee eee ec eee eeeteeereedo...| 200) 1.59 |....--..) MBO |.---.----- UNS psrssseyghgg firing ftrtrtprtefrc 
47 Ys DY Lo. eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eeeeeee eee ee o...| BOO! 1.59 ]........] 0.40 |...------- TET PD ryprrnrsssfosss sss 30 0 1B [ow nvseeraleceseee ferteeee ee 48 

48 vs Dy Up. -.- ee eee eee eee cece eeeee-- 0... BOO] 1.54 |........] WBS fel... ee. CITES rurpptprpsssssdessssssses ap 7 ae Cope 

— 49. Sn: (oP MS 3 || es Oo 2) ee PITT pyppressstttsprssrrssripesssssssss a9 bag toicbicepr | 8 

50 | Iron, balf-oval, 1-inch, per 100 pounds......do...| 1,000 | 1.74 |........; 1.55 |...--..--- Deep iiaar payers 65 Ver ie 

Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: 
wee eeeleeeeeeeeee 

51 A DY Boece eee ce cece ce cece eee ewww eens e dO... 100 3.25 |......-- 3.25 |..--.----- we eee ele wwe ween ce lea me enencclecacccaaas ZWD |---.--0.|----ee ee eee 51 
52 8 by 1.......------------- ee ee eee 0... 100 | 2.95 |........ 2.95 |...--..--. DISD. @hyg (IDIIUIII uy oeypspstssesssscsss 13, 

583 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, No. 18, 28-inch, | - co eee 
per 100 pounds ..........-....---------...-1bs-. 5OO |.....--.)-2------ 2.93 [eaeeeeeee wn eweeeces 2.90 |..----.--- 4,25 [oe eee eee lene cence leecceeeens 2.7H 53 

Iron, sheet, galvanized, per 100 pounds: " vee ens 
54 No. 26 .... 2-0-2 e eee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee LO... 400 |.....-.-|-------- 3. 38 ceeeeeseee| we eeeeeeee 3.30 |... eeeeee 4,75 |e eee een ncfee eee enefenees-o---| BoB 54 55 Winch... ..s.ccscseseeeeseeseerceeseess.d0---| 2,000 [0002] 274 srrseeseas vecseeneee 2.95 |.....22.0. 4.75 |oeeceeeeeeleeeeseeeleceeseeeee] 2.50 |.0..0.-.|---00-0 22-155 

* No bid. a §. bg. : 
IND 96——5()
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotrE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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} n 
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2 a A aS 2 a +5 2 ” 

5 A . 2 a 3 E 5 is s 
5 3 i Ky ; bo ni 5 ° a zo D 
cq o 3 o aA eH 4 a to B 
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HARDWARE—continued. | z ‘6 fy K ce a sj 7 s & a i | & iS 

& — a , 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

: b> ~ — I I — I I Ng . 

8 2 New Chicago, 3 

g a Chicago. York or Chicago. St. Louis, Chicago. g 

Ss s Chicago. 4&n8as ; 3 
0, o City. 7, 

Tron, round, per 100 pounds: 
1 Tp-inch...-.-seencceesenceecececccccceeeeeeesss-lbS..| 200 1. 49 1.30 |.-.-...... veneeccucclececccccccleccceccecc[eceeceeeee] 1.40) [occcec.] 182 0 [oe elec eee e eee ele eeseeee] 1 
9 11-inch nee n ce cece cc ence ne cee n enews ener encencne GO... 200 1. 49 1.30 |....------ eee ccc ccc cee cel eee eee ce el ence ne enes 1. 40 weneeeee 1.32 ween cece [ewe eee wcenleneeenee] 2 

3 Ub-inCh ......0.2 2-22 e eee eee eee eee eee e ee ee eee GO... 300 i. 49 1.30 |.......--- cence ncnc|cnnnccecccleccccccceclcceceeecee| 1.40 [.--.--2-) 182 [ree lef eee eee] eee] 8 

4 | Iron, Swede, 4 by 1 inch, per 100 pounds...........do... 100 2.95 a wee e ccc cee lec ence cnee|ancnceecncfeceeeenene|  DBoFH [oe leew eee eee fee eee eee [eee eee ee ee lee eee e ee] 4 

5 Knives, butcher, 12-inch -.......-...0-2-+e0-020+++-0Z.. (*) wee een femme ee tence eee ceeee cee ww ccc en! 07,20  Juccccnncacleccccccncclewen nes cn clecwseecalenencceeee| 05,60 |..-..----./.-2.----] 5 

Nails, per 100 pounds: 
6 Shingle, 3d., cut ......---.--0-ee-e-e eee ee ees---1b8..| 1,500 3. 54 3,50 |.--------- ceceeceeee| BGO) [occececeeefeeeeeeeeee| | BOBS feeee eel eee eee] 4B fee fees eee] 6 
q Cut, 80.2... e eee eee ence cee eee een eee eeeeees -d0.-.| 2,000 2. 94 2.90 |.---.----- cececeeeee| BGO |..--20----[-e-eeee nee] 2075 fee eee eee eee 2.84 |........-.).....-..] 7 

8 Cut, 90... - 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eenneee dO...| 1,000 2.94 2.90 |.--------- vecececece ZGO |\...----nnclecececeeee| 2.75  |eeceeeeejeneeceeee- 2.84 |.......--.|.-..----1 8 

9 Cut. 20d... 2-22. oe ee een e eee eee e eee ecenceeee do..-| GOO 2. 84 2,80 |.--------- vecceceee-| Be5O |. ee leew eee eee] 2265 [eee eee lee eee eee] 2074 [owe e eee eee eee] 9 
10 Fence, 90.....----------- eee eee eee ee eee ne GO... 500 2. 94 2.90 |..-------- wecceeeee-| 2.GO |...2. ee leee eee eee] 27K [eee cee fe eee eee eee 2.84 |.c---eecceleee.-u--| 10 

j1 Horseshoe, No. 5...------ eee enone weer cence ene AO... 675 18.70 8.74 |.--------- 8.40;  .149 25.00 |...--.----| 8.75  |.--..22./. 002.2 ee- 8.50. |....-.....]........-/ 11 

12 . . 
12 

13 | Horseshoe, No. 9 ...22----202eeeecee cece eeee ees dO... 2d 1.0 8.00 |.--------- 8. 00 108 | 18.00 |..........] 8.75 |..-..-..|---.e.0---] 7-90 [oe eee] 18 

14 , . . 14 

| Nuts, iron, square, for— 
15 §-inch bolt..-.------2-- scene cece eee ene neeeees dO... 45 . 022 O21 tee eee nee eee cc eww ele wee eew ene . 03 wee ewe nae . 021 wee wee leew een ene 024 |........../.--..2-.] 15 

16 _ z-inch bolt wee ce cee ene cece ne cnececccccece se - G0... 100 .027 | ~O265)....------ wee cee cwenleceeeeeees A 022 |.---...-|---------- Ps a a 

17 | Pipe, iron, 24-inch .........--....-2--eee-e-- eee feet. DOO |. --- 2-2 -- fence ee ee ele eeet cree: wee ences 2124 |.......---| ¢. 1069 |----..---.|---..--. .1126 |..........| LOLS 107 | 17 
Saws, crosscut, 1 man: 

18 A f00t occ. e cececccccecceecenecencececeecceeees+NO.. GO |.......--.|----------| 1.08 cecececece] 1:19 |occeccceecleceeeceeec|eeeeeeceecfeeeccceefeeceeeceee] 1.16 |e eeeee eee eJeee ene e | 18 
19 . 1.35 1.14 19 
30) AB-fO0b . 2 oe ene n ween eee eee cece eee eee enees GO... GO |.......---|--------2-| 1.2 cececncece| LB7  [ecec cee ce cle eee ence ee lene ence cee fee e ee en e[ee eee e ene 1.30 |..2..-.2../.22-26-./ 20 
21 1.54 1. 28 21 
22 | Shears, trimmers, tailors’ bent, 12-inch......-.---pairs.. y eee eee 64 we necceeee 66 cccc cc ccc clec cece ccc clecc cece ncclec ccc ccelencn cece .67 |.-ceee-e--| 6.80 | 22 

23 | | | . 9.00 | 23 
Screws, wood, iron: 

24 B-inch, NO.9 .....-.scesscccenecceeeee renee es -BTO8S-- ZO |..-------- 7.49 |----ceeeee ceceseceee| 0828 618 |..-.-..-2-] 081 |... O74 LOTT |e ccccecccleecccee [24 
25 3-inch, No. 12 ------..---- seen ee eee eee e eee e nes dO... ® |---------- 2.53 |-ccseeees- weeeeeeees . 2644 .58 |..-..0--ee 269 |........| 4b L252 |.ceeeeeecclewece cee | 20 

26 | Snips, tinners’....--------- 226. oe eee ee eee e ee e+ Pairs... G |... 20 ene lee eee eee - 60 ceeeceeee (99) cece ene ce elec eecccccc|ecceecceee 96 |...------- 1.25 |..........1......../26 
O7 . 65 . 86 75 27 

28 86 . 68 28 

29 . 62 29 

Steel, per 100 pounds: . 

30 Yor sleigh shoes (500 pounds % by 14 inches, 500 
pounds by 2 inches, 500 pounds 4 by 2 inches), 
POUNGS......- 2. ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeceses| 1,500 015 1.45 |.--------- ew ccccccc|cccccccccclecececcccclecceeceeee] 1.50 [oll lee fee eee eel eee eee elec n eee ce e[ene eee | 30 

31 Cast, square, 14-inch ...-...--.------.--------- lbs.-| 200 . 053 DeSD |---------- wane e nce w elec e eee enn leneeewecceleceenecee- 205$ Joe. ee nal eee ee eee [eee eee e ee [eee e ee eee [eee eee [Ol 
Toe calks, per 100 pounds: 

32 NO. doce c cc ccc cee cece ce cece n emcee eencenencseens GO... 200 04 4.14 |..--.----- a 4,00 7 0399 |........ 0411 04} |...---.-2.|..-..---]32 
33 a 4.09 5. 00 33 

34 NO. 5. cece cen e ce cence eee nee e nec eccecnnseees fO...| ZOO 04 4.14 |....------ en | ee 0399 |.....--- 0411 04h |..-..0e2-- [eee eee | 34 

36 | Vice, carpenters’, 9-inch jaw ..---------------------No-. I fon. ee. eee] eee eee ele eee eee eee enc wen wcl ec ccc cnc ccleccccccccc|cncncevcee|cccccecncclaccccce |e nc ncewece 4.59 |..........|..-.---.| 36 

Washers, iron, for— Ib 25 024 021 
37 S.inch bolt..-..--cc-ceeucenscwceccccsecceceee = -LDS.- . . recceereee es ee . 039 |........-- 024 |.....2-.]..---..6-- 5 Sr 
38 Z-inch Dolt.....2-...ece-eeceeceeeeeceees seen es -GO..- 20 024 | .O195).....----- Laeeeeneee[eeeeeeeees 089 |..-...006., 024 |.e....e.Jeeee eee 021 |... eee e ee eee eee 38 

* No award. a Gautier or Juniata. b No sample. cF.o.b.
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MEDICINES. | 
Acids: | 

1 Acetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles........028.. 39S OLR)... 22. eel eee eee eee O48; 1 
2 Arsenious, in 1-ounce bottles.........do...| 26 05 |oceeeencfeenccceeee O02; 2 
3 Benzoic, in 4-ounce bottles....-......do... 114 se es ne 044 3 
4 Boracic, powdered, in4-ouncebottles do...| 2,128 02 |.---...-).---..2--- O13 4 
5 Carbolic, pure, crystallized, m 8-ounce - | 

bottles. ..............0.0-- eee eee 08...) 2, VIS ~ 184). ....--./-----22--- O2L 5 
6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles.............do... 530 . O34).......-)----22---- 0334 6 
7 Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles .............do..., 116 cs ne 05 7 
8 Hydrocyanic, dilute, in 1-ounce g. s. bot- 

tles 222.0202 e eee eee eee O28... 63 »08 |.-. 2.22] ee eee eee 09 | 8 
9 Hydrochloric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bot- 

tles ....-...-0.-. 22-2 eee eee --028..) 1,024 A 2 O13) 9 
10 Nitric, c. p., in 8-ounce g.s. bottles..do.-. 324 02 j..-.----}---2 56 eee O12! 10 
11 Phos., dilute, U. 8S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. 

bottles .....-.-..----.--..--.-----+-028-. 396 02 O18). .....-2-- O43) 11 
12 Salicylic, in 8-ounce bottles.....-.---do.-.. 462 Pa: i re O44) 12 
13 Sulphuric, c.p., in8-ounce g.s. bottles.do-.. 096 A O13) 13 

. 14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in 1-pound 
g.s. bottles .....-...........--..----1bs-. 38 . 60 45 |. ee... eee 45 | 14 

15 Tannic, in 8-ounce bottles..-......--.028.. ZH £08 |..-s.. elle eee eee. O07 | 15 
16 Tartaric, powdered,in1-pound bottles .lbs-. 76 46 |. ee lee ee eee ee 44 | 16 

Fluid extracts: 
17 Berberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bot- 

thes. .-.- 2-02 ee eee eee eee ee eee. LDS... 35) «50 . 60 395 40 | 17 
18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles........028-.. 408 . 033 . 033 03 . 032; 18 
19 Buchu, in 1-ponnd bottles............1bs.. 161 . 60 .75 -46 .45 | 19 
20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles -.ozs.. 69 . 042 . 05 O35 . 044| 20 
21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles ..lbs--] 214 - 40 .35 S284 36 | 21 
22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-ounce bot- 

tles ..-.-- 22.222 ee eee ee eee eee OLS. 350 08% . 03 023 . 023) 22 
23 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound 

bottles .......-....--.----.---.....-1bs.. 141 . 59 . 63 AS 48 | 23 
24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles ...ozs.. 204 .05 |...-....| OBS -032' 24 
25 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles.............do...| 1,560 . 034 . 05 O31 .034 25 
26 Ginger, in 1-pound bottles...........-lbs.. 220 . 60 . 74 .o8 .57 | 26 
27 Hamamelis, in 1-pound bottles.......do... ZV . 36 . 38 28 .28 | 27 
28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles......0zs-.. 192 . 034 .04 03 . 032) 28 
29 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles............do... 756 .114 .14 11 103! 29 
30 J aborandi, in 8-ounce bottles.........do-... 168 . 04 . 064 04 044! 30 
31 | Licorice, in 1-pound bottles...........lbs.. 415 . 30 84 22 .23 | 31 
32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles ........do-... AY . 42 . 50 bo .35 | 32 

- 33 Rhubarb, in 8-ounce bottles. .........0728.. 678 . 044 .044, .043 . 041) 33 
34 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles......-lbs.. 659 . 42 . 60 25 40 | 34 
35 Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles............0z8.. 536 05 054; .05 .05 | 35 
36 Senna, in 1-pound bottles.........-..-lbs.. 67 48 . 55 obs . 363, 36 
37 Stillingia, in 1-poand bottles.........do... 99 35 45 36 . 344) 37 
38 Taraxacum, in 1-pound bottles.......do-... 125 42 . 50 ol .31 | 38 
39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles..........do... 30 54 . 75 41 .45 | 39 
40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles......-..0z8..| L,d12 . 034 - 033; .O% .03 | 40 
41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles......lbs-. 28 42 45 26 .30 | 41
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| MEDICINES—continued. 

Solid extracts: 
1 Belladonna, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars.......028.. 23 . 20 . 16 0434) 1 
2 Cannabis indica, in l-ounce jars...-.-.-----do... 4 .14 .17 16 2 

3 Colocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bot- 
tles .. 20-2 eee eee ee eee ee eee = OZ8-- 152 .14 ' .09 09 | 3 

4 Gentian, alcoholic, in l-ounce jars.....-..-.02Z8-. 12 10 . 08 | 093, 4 
5 | Hyoscyamus, alcoholic , U.S. P.,in 1l-ounce jars, . 

OUNCES . 12. ee ee eee eee ee eeee 9 . 20 11 ~804) 5 
6» Licorice, in paper.....--.-.---.-------2+-++-0Z0--| 2,290 .014).--------- O13) 6 
qT) Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, U.S. P., in 1- 

| ounce bottles .-...--..----.---.--- ee eeee es OZ8.-. 20 24 11 101 7 
| Hypodermic tablets: 

8 | Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, 75 grain, in tubes 
Of 25.22.0222 ecw eee eee eee eee eee ees tubes..| 69 «134 OT |..2202----| 8 

9 Atropia, sulph., 345 grain, in tubes of 25.-...do... 144 .06 .02$|.......--.| 9 
10 Cocaine, hydrochlorate. 4 grain, in tubes of 25, 

Meets we eno AGopine. Ji, erain, in babes of 218 i | .08 |....-..---] 10 
11 orphia, } grain; Atropine, ;45 grain, in tubes o 

Speen d Brains A ITOP In 180 aoe. .tubes..| 460 09 044|..-.------] a1 
12 Morphia, Sulph., }-grain each, in tubes of 25, | 

tubes . 022-2 eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ees 265 06 | .03 |......----) 12 
18 Nitroglycerin, 745 grain, in tubes of 25....tubes.. 118 .06 | .03 |...2.-.-.-1 13 
14 Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, 4 grain, in tubes of | 

QD once eww cence ce cece eee nee ceee cena  bUDES.. 110 90 : 75 |..-.-.----| 14 
Oils: 

15 Anise, in 1-ounce bottles.....-.-...--..------0Z8-- 77 . 203) ...2002 ee. o§8 | 15 
16 | Castor, cold-pressed, in 32-ounce bottles-bottles..| 1,450 . 293).--.------ ~28 | 16 
17. Cinnamon (cassia), in 2-ounce bottles.......02zs8-. 130 15 |.--.-05-- A117 
18 Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles........ ...---.---d0... B P-P-) .06 |.--------. -05 | 18 
19° Cod-liver, in 1-pint bottles ..........--..bottles..| 2,632 . 203)... ---.---- 18 | 19 
90 | Croton, in l-ounce bottles. ........----------0Z8-- 60 -08 |------200- O08 | 20 
21 | Cubebs, in 4-ounce bottles .......-...-------d0... VBS .O74|...------- .08 | 21 
22 Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles.......----------.-d0... 156 O7$|.--------- 09 | 22 
23 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles........---..bottles.. 644 12 |....------ oft | 23 
24 Male fern, ethereal, in 2-ounce bottles......-0z8.. 140 15 |.......-.. AS | 24 
25 Olive, in 1-pint bottles ................--bottles..| 1,272 14 |..--.----- AS 25 
26 Origanum, in1-pound bottles..........-.----lbs-. 276 225 |. eee eeeeee 30 | 26 
27 Peppermint, in 4-ounce bottles........-..---0Z8.. 32a 2) 012k 27 
28 Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles.......-....-.do... 252 2 | 17 | 28 
29 Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles....-...----.---]bs.. 157 .53 |....------ .50 | 29 
30 1 Turpentine, in 32-ounce bottles .......-.bottles-. 915 -18 |..-.--20-- 15 | 30 

Pills: | 
31 Aloes and asafetida, U. S.P., in bottles of 100, | . 

bottles .......---.--------- eee eee ene ee eee 208 15]. .09 403 31 
32 Aloes and myrrh, U.S. P., in bottles of 100, bot- 

2 C=) — 1735 | 15 . 09 10 | 32 
35 Aloes and mastic, U.S. P.,in bottles of 100, bot- 

tles ... 2-2. eee ee eee cee e wees 147 | 15 11 A234) 33 
34 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; opium, | 

1 grain), in bottles of 100 each........-bottles.. S84 . 30 .16 144) 34 
35 Comp. cathartic, in bottles of 500, U.S. P....do... 476 66 |....2---2-- 48 | 35 
36 Tron carbonate, U.S. P.,in bottles of 100....do... 247 .18 . 08 -O81, 36 
37 Of mercury (green iodide), 3 graineach, in bottles 

of 100 ..-..-.--------- 222.222 -e eee. Dottles.. 444 12 07 OF | 37 
38 Of sulphate of quinine (compressed tablets, 3 

grains each), in bottles of 100..........bottles..| 1,162 1 26 | 38
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MEDICINES—continued. 
| Tinctures: 

1 Aconite, Rad., in 8-ounce bottles..........0285--| 1,400 . 024 -023| .O2} .93 | 1 
2 Arnica, in 32-ounce bottles .........-.bottles.. A5G . 48 . 60 oe .60 2 
3 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles.-........---07Zs..- 720 . 024 .024) .02 03 | 3 
4 Cannabis indica, in 8-ounce bottles ......do...| © £12 . 03 . 03 .03 .034, 4 
5 Cantharides, in 4-ounce bottles -......-..do... 360 . 034 .033; .O3% 03 | 5 

. 6 Digitalis, in 4-ounce bottles .. .......---.do... 740 .023, - .024| .O .03 | 6 
47 Gelseminum, in 4-ounce bottles -.........do... 260 . 024 . 034, .O2 . 034; 7 
8 Gentian, comp., in1l-pound bottles. .......lbs-. 528 | «24 Oh -25 |) 8 
9 Guaiac, ammoniated, in 8-ounce bottles. ..ozs-. 798 . 03 . 03 O84 .03 | 9° 

10 Todine, U.S. P.,in 1-pound g.s. bottles... .lbs-. Zid 15 . 78 -70 -75 | 10 
11 Chloride of iron, U.S.P., in 1-pound g.s. bottles, 

pounds .-.. 222-22 eee eee ee ee ee ee eee 178 . 37 . 40 3 37 | 11 
12 Myrrh, in 8-ounce bottles ........-.......028.. 368 . 034 03 O24 . 024) 12 
13 5ux vomica, in 8-ounce bottles...........do...| 3,080 . 023 - 024, 02 . 024; 13 

pium : 
14 Camphorated, U.S. P.,in 1-pound bottles, 

pounds ... 2.2 eee eee eee ee 719 . 29 31 25 32 | 14 
15 U. S. P. (laudanum),in 1-pound bottles, 
36 pounds...... 2.2 eee eee eee eee eee 252 . 50 . 68 62 50 | 15 

Deodorized, in 8-ounce bottles........0z3.., 1,068 . 03 . 044; O44 .05 | 16 
17 Veratrum viride, in 4-ounce bottles ......do... 164 . 034 . 034; .O2 .03 | 17 

Powdered: 
18 Aloes, in 8-ounce bottles...........-....--0Z8.. 186 OD}! ..------|.--2 2-8. . 014) 18 
19 Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bot- 
20 tle... cece eee eee eee eee ccc meee nee ee LDS.. 63 SH |..2.. 22. e eee, -20 | 19 

Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles ................045.. 96 oA ED |.------.]---.-0.. -12 | 20 
21 Jalap, in 4-ounce bottles. .............-..-do... 72 OD? ..------]-- 22 eee - 024) 21 

- 22 Licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles....-......do... 244 ORL ........ |. oe 013; 22. 
23 Opium, in 8-ounce bottles ..-.......-.....do... be ED |... cele eens -21 | 23 
24 Powder of opium. compound, U.S. P. (Dover's | 

powder). in 8-ounce bottles.............028.. 656 OF ..-.- 2-0). eee .05 | 24 
25 Rhubarb, in 4-ounce bottles .............do-... 236 OS} .---.2-- |. -. eee . 024| 25 

Miscellaneous: 
26 ‘Acetanilid ......2.0--0eeeeeeeeeereeeeee--o...| S2B]  .oagi.....-..[.2..-..]  .o@al 26 
27 Alcohol, in 32-ounce bottles, U.S. P ..bottles..| 1,840 JTL |e cee ewe lewaneeee -663 27 
28 Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles .-......lbs.. 217 12 |........]/........| AO | 28 

Ammonium: 
29 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles........028.- 456 044). .-.----/.0-.----| OBZ, 29 
30 Carbonate of, in 8-ounce bottles .....do...| 616 O1f |. .-2.--.[.....---{ «OME 30 
31 Chlorideof, Pulvis, in 1-pound bottles -.lbs. . 101 21 |.......-].....2--] AS | 31 
32 Amy], nitrate, pearls of (5 drops each), in bot- 

tles of 25.....-...........-...-.-.-- bottles... 38 AL) 0 
33 Autimonium and potassium, tartrate of, U.S 

P. (tartar emetic), l-ounce bottles ......0zs.. ' 31 043) .....-..[--...-..| O44 | 33 
34 Antikamnia, tablets of, 5 grains each, in bottles 

containing 1 ounce ............-----bottles-. AGS .88 |....----|-....---| 84 | 34 
35 Antipyrine ............-...2---------+-+ OZ8.. 168 1.28 |.....---|...-----) BBM | 35 
36 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U. 8S. P., in 8 ounce 

bottles .....---.--.------002---020-2----0Z8..| 1,786. .069)......-./--...00- 065, 36 
37 Borax, powdered, in 1-pound bottles-......lbs-.. 244 12h)... 2. eels eee] oD | 387 
38 Bromine, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles ..........02z8-. 6 18 [22.22 --.)--------|  - 16 | 38 
39 Cerate, blistering, in 1-pound tins........do... 164 O24, =. 08 weeeeee .03 | 39
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! 

Miscellaneous—Continued. 
! 

Cerate : 
] Resin, in L-pound tind ssecccassatsscccnenlbS.. 177 . 15} ASD . 20 ] , 

2 Simple, in 1-pound tins........---------do... 195 25 173 .24 |) 2 

3 Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles.....----0Z8.. 846 .O1 |--..------ 004) 3 

4 Chloral, hydrate of, in 4-ounce g. s. bottles..do... 400 .09 |..-------- 073, 4 

5 Chlorodyne, in 8-ounce g. s. bottles..-..-.--do... $10 OS |..-------- . 064) 5 

6 Chloroform, purified, in 1-pound g. s. bottles -lbs-- 298 07'T |---------- .80 | 6 

7 Coculus indicus. ..---.--------------+++-----0Z8.. 600 .004).--------- 003 7 

8 Cocoa butter, in 1-pound tins..........------Ibs.. a9 .42 |..-.-.---- 42 8 

9 Collodion, in 2-ounce bottles.......--..-----0Z8.. 234 . 06 05 .06 | 9 

10 Copaiba, balsam of, in 1-pound bottles......-lbs-.- 97 45 |...-.----- 42 | 10 

1 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles... ..-.07zs-- 302 .02 |.-.-.----- O81 | il 

12| Creosote, beechwood, in 1-ounce bottles.....do... 458 1) 06; 12 

13 Digitalis leaves, in l-ounce packages....-.-do... 88 .O1 |--..-.---- 0013 13, 

14 Ergotine, tablets of, 2-grain, in bottles of 100, | 

Hottles .....2. eee eee eee ee eee eter esse 136 oBY3|.---------|----------| 1 

15 Ether, sulph., stronger, fo. anesthesia, in 

“L-pound tins .....-..---.-----2-+--+- +--+ lbs... 157 ay 2) 74 | 15 

16 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles....-...--do... 924 BBR) .-.------- .25 | 16 

17 Gum arabic, powdered, in 1-pound bottles. ..do... 83 48 |....-.---- AQ | 17 

18 Gum asafetida. in tins. .-.-....---------+----0Z8-- 707 .03 |...------- 023) 18 

19 Gum camphor, in 1-pound tins......---..---Ibs.. 361 ie -60 | 19 

20 Hydrogen, peroxide .......-----------------d0... 240 . 25 85 241) 20 

21 Iodine, in 2-ounce g.s. bottles......---------02Z8-- 66 29 |...-...0-- 27 | 21 

22 lodoform, in 4-ounce bottles.........-------do... 656 230 |....-2----| BMH) 22 

ron: 

23.) ° Ammoniated citrate of, in 8-ounce bottles, 

OUNCES... ~~... eee cree ee eee eee eer eees 128 . 04 - 034 . 033| 23 

24 Pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles ......0z8.. 93 O4 |..-.------ OL | 24 

25 Reduced, iu 1-ounce bottles. ......------do..- 25 06 |......-.-- 06 | 25 | 

26 Dried sulphate of, c. p., in 4-ounce bottles, 
OUNCES... ------ 22222 e reer 60 .O1})..-------- O14) 26 

27 Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce 

bottles... 9. .---..--.. 2-6 - eee ee eee eee = 2 OZ8-- 342 124 093 ~113) 27 

28 Lead, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles......-..lbs.. 68 .23 |....-.. se. oAS5 | 28 

29 Lithium, carbonate, in 1-ounce bottles......023-. 48 28 |.-..------ 24 | 29 

30 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles......--.---.d0... 228 .043)......--.. 034) 30 

Magnesia: 
$1 Carbonate, in 4-ounce papers.....-.----d0-.- 460 . O1f|.-----.--- 0013) 31 

32 Heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles......do-... 96 .04b).-..-.--4- 043) 32 

33 Sulphate of, in 10-pound tins....-----.--]bs..; 2,270 .022|......---- O24) 33 

Mercury: 
34 Ammoniated (white precipitate) .....---0Z8.. 83 . 064).....----- 06 | 34 

35 With chalk, in 4-ounce bottles....-.-.--do-... 126 . 02% -O:24 .03 | 35 

36 Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), 
in 4-ounce bottles.....-.....-.--------O0Z8..- 450 044). --...256- O41) 36 

37 Pill of, U. S. P. (blue mass), in 1-pound jars, | 

pounds .....---.---- 2. e eee ee eee eee: ZS 48 40 .48 | 37 

38 Mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in 4-ounce | 

bottles.......-.--6 eee ee eee eee ee ee ne ees OZ8-. 656 054 ..-..----- 05 | 38 

39 Red oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles. ........do. .- 118 08 |..-------- -07 4, 39 

40 Yellow oxide of, in 1-ounce bottles......do.-- 96 09 : oo eeeeeee .094' 40 

41 Yellow sulph., in 1-ounce bottles....-.-do-... 21 08 |....-.---. O73) 41 

42 Morphia, sulphate of, in 3-ounce bottles. ...do... 48 1.95 ......---- 4.735 | 42 

43 Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P., in 1-pound pots, . 

POUNAS 22... cece cece eee cece eee e tent es ec tcecees 263 53 43 AS | 43 

a a
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MEDICINES—continued. 
Miscellaneous—Continued. 

| 1 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U. S. P. (citrine ointment), in 8-ounce pots..ozs.. 576 . 02% OSE) nn eee eee ene fe en ence ence mene ececee 023, 1 2 peate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles...........................d0... A29 . 034 eOS$).----- eee eee ele e eee eee eee enone . 034; 2 epsin— 
3 Pure, in l-ounce bottles... .......22.2-226 20.202 c cece cece ee eee see. dO... 190 DD | ccc eee cc eee ce cee cee ee cence ween enn lene ene cn ene ee cenecee -45 | 3 4 Sacch., in 4-ounce bottles -..........22. 200222 e cece ce eee ee eee eee. dO... 1,303 OBS ee eee lee ee eee cece fee e cence seen eneccceee .07 | 4 5 Petrolatum, 120° F., light-colored, in 1-pound cans...........................1b8_ 2,932 . Pa eS a.20 09 | 5 6 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-ounce bottles....... 2.2.0.0 00.00. cee eee cence eee. OZS.. 419 7 a E33 6 Potassium— ; 7 Acetate of, in 1-pound bottles ..- 2... eee eee cece nee ee ee eaeeee sees Ibs! 57 0 [oc cece lew ccc ccc cc cece eens eww enna senatacacce .27| 7 8 Bicarbon., in 1-pound bottles...............020000.02 20 ce eee eee dO... 33 AT [eee eee cen e fee cece ee cen en lew emcee cee c ence eeees eA7! 8 9 Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), in 1-pound bottles............do... 170 oe [ow ee eee fee ee eee ee cee freee nec e er een eee .35 | 9 10 Bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles...-.. 2.2.2.2 ..cce cee eee ce cee ee ee cess... O28. 1,160 O39] eee ele ee eee fee eee cence ence ene -03 | 10 11 Caustic, in 1-ounce bottles......2. 0.2 eee cece eee nec e eee GO... .| - 40 SS | A a .07 | 11 12 Chlorate of, powdered, in 1-pound hottles...............--.-.:.---.......]bs.. 145 220 |i nee eee ence cece ele eee ee eee enlace ee cee e ene eweeees -A8 | 12 13 Iodide of, in 1-pound bottles .........0.2.000.0000ec eee eee esses dO... 144 7 2.82 113 14 Nitrate of (saltpeter), powdered, in 1-pound bottles.....................do... S2 oN |. 28 ee lence cee ee eee [eee eee eee e cee eeee -15 | 14 15 Permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles.-.....................--.--..... O28... 156 02h cee ele ee ee cece elem en ee cnet eee ceeenee -03 ! 15 16 And sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), powdered, in 1-pound bottles.......Ibs... 276 0 28 16 17 | Quinia, sulphate of, in l-ounce botiles............0.-ccccecceecuceess- 0), OFS. 1,750 BS foe ee cele cece cee ce eee ec ce fee ween ences cccceccce .3B5 17 18 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle) ................................-..-bottles.. 265 FS 5 124 [occ e ee eee eee eee 22 18 19 | Santonine, in 1-ounce bottles... 2... ee eee ccc eee cece nee ee. OZ... AS 02D |e eee e ene c cece eee lect ce eee merce e lene eee e aan ascecces 22 19 20 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages ........ 0000002 ce cence ceceeccccccee ee NO... 146 1D feces eee eee eee ene elec eect cece eee e rene len eet enn e ec ccsenees 08S, 20 | _ Silver, nitrate of— 

21 | Fused, in 1-ounce bottles._.... 2.22.2 002 202222 c eee cece ee eens. 02%8.. 32 000 |e e eee eee ee ee lee eee eee eee fee eee cee enc enenee 4 | 21 22 In crystals, in 1-ounce bottles ...-....2.0.22.2020eee eee e eee cce eee ce.. dO... 332 AD foo ee fee ee eee eee we cnn le eee e nee ce ce cceeces .52 | 22 Sodium— 
23 Bicarbonate of, in 1-pound bottles....-...........2.0..2e00-0------...... Ibs... 257 10 force eee eee lee ee ee cee eee ce clee eect wane nec encnnes 10 23 24 Bromide, in 8-ounce bottles. .-... 222.000. cce ee. cece eee cee e eee ee ees, O28... 660  O38$ ee eee een fee ee cee cee eee eee lee ee een e ence cece «034 24 25 Phosphate, in 4-ounce bottles ..............2.0 202 eecee cece secs eee... dO... 506 002 eee eee ee en ee eee few ee eee e eee ence eee ee -Ols 25 26 Salicylate, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles .......00 00... cee ccce eee eecce cee e.. dO... 1,483 3 O4E) cece cece cen (eee ee cmc ce cw eee ns (ence enc cnceccceccncs O4 | 26 Solution— 
27 Of ammonia, 10 per cent, in 32-ounce g.s. bottles.................... bottles... 623 028 [oo eee eee ee ele ee ee eee eee cnn le ewe w een ween eenenes 038 | 27 28 Arsenite of potassa, U.S. P. (Fowler's solution), in 8-ounce bottles.....ozs.. 730 01 01 OL [--.---- see e eee e eee 01 | 28 29 Iodide of arsenic and mercury (Donovan's solution), in 8-ounce bottles..do...| - 320 01 - 014 OM ...--- ee eee eee eee - 013, 29 30 5 Subsulphate of iron, in 4-ounce bottles............-0cceceecesee----.-. 00... 196 -01 | - 014; 30 pirits— ° . 31 Ammonia, aromatic, in 1-pound g.s. bottles .............................]bs.. 447 47 37 BG |... - eee eee eee eee 44 | 31 32 Ether, compound, U.S. P. (Hoffman's anodyne), in 1-pound g. 8. bottles. .do..- yd 0 TD lena w sec nsw nncewcens oON |..----2 22 eee eee . 63 32 33 Ether, nitrous, U S. P. (sweet spirits of niter), in 1-pound g.s. bottles. .do... 346 48 |..-- eee eee eee Pe: 5) 2 -45 | 33 34 Lavender, compound, U.S. P.,in 1-pound bottles........................do... 8G AS, ee 5 9 ee 40 | 34 35 Strychnia, sulphate, in }-ounce bottles..................-....---..---. 222... 028... 30 BOD |...----- 2-2 ence ele eee cece ee leee cece eee eeeccnnes 1.10 | 35 36 Sulphonal, 5-grain tabiets (100 in bottle)........0......................- bottles... 195 2.00 |. ccccccccen cece cena efter cee reece eee eee a nee ew eee enn e ec ecec cece 2.00 | 36 37 Sulphur, washed, in 1-pcund bottles...........ccc cece ee cec eee ceceee cece. 1D8.. 3L5 |. | 12 10 1B [oes e eee eee eee ee eee LO |. 37 

a No check.
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5 & Chicago. | New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. |e 

MEDICINE—continued. 

| Miscellaneous—Continued : - 
Sirup: . 

1 Hypophos., lime, soda, iron, and potash, in 1-pound . 
ottles ..----------2----ee eee ee eee eee eee eeeeelbs..| 1,916 2 ee 23 |... eee eee eee BS [occ lene eee e een ee lee een een eeees £23) 4 

2 Iodide of iron, U. S. P., in 1-pound bottles.....do... 264 AO |.-.......... 245 |. 23. eee eee eee. . 240 [once eee eee lee eee cee ee fee eee ee eee eee -44 | 2 
3 = Squill, U. S. P., in 1-pound bottles.............do...; 1,546 . 12h).....------- O93). --- 22. eee PAL [eee eee ee lee eee eee eee ee [eee ee eee eee .14; 3 
4 Wild cherry, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles. .bottles. . 1,298 -30 |.....-.---e- eS |......22.e eee, oT |e ec ccc wc ewe ele nee ewww wee ne efecce eer eecenes .40, 4 
5 Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars.............--..-...----0Z.. 120 .044/...---...2-- ween ce ene eee le cece ec cece ee ele ence sme e eee elee nen n sc wee c en eleweeeennecswe [eeeweencercces O04 5 
6 Wine colchicum, Rad., in l-pound bottles..........-Ibs-- 42 2G |.......----- duccccccceccclcccecceccccces BD |... ccc cccclaceccccceccccs(sccccceccceces 341 6 

inc: ; / | 
7 Acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles ..........-........0Z.. 90 os (ccc eee en cleccccccncccccalececcecccecccclecccccccccccccleceececcccccccleccccccenceces 023 7 

8 Oxide of, in 8-ounce bottles .................--.d0... 1,068 .O01f).....-....-- wee ween ees [ewe n een c nec e ee eww e eee ere nee e ween eee e cence lec n nee e cece lene ewer ececees O13) 8 
9 Phosphide, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles.............do... 12 82 |..---2-eeeee acne cnn cece em em nnn c cw nese cence ccc ce wwe cme eee cece ee sleee cence ese weelec ence cceeees 25) 9 

10 Sulphate of, in 8-ounce bottles.................d0... 418 2) dec ccencecccelecccceccerecc. [scccecvcceccccleccccecccccncs|sevctescecsucslecsceceacescus .00; | 10 

INSTRUMENTS. . 

1] | Aspirators ...--..----- +222 eee e ee eee eee eee e eee eee eee NOW. 3/ 7. 50 6.45 6.50 |.----. 2-2-2, ee [eee eee eee ee eee 6.50 7.00 |.cccce eacnnee|-eeceneee----| Ll 
Atomizers: 

12 C. &S., No. 5, with shield -.......-.---...------.--d0... 17 2,25 2. 00 coon n cc cccccccleccaccccnccccclececeeccceccee 9.75 |. ccccucceccac|eccccecceccees 1.75 | 12 
13 2. 20 13 

14 Han ..---- 6-2-2 - cece ee cee een ence eee ee cence eee ee AO--- — $Y 50 | -70 Th |o ccc ccc enccccclecencccecccees DO [owen enc cneneccfenneeecnnceaee .58 | 14 
15 75 . 90 | 15 
16 . 99 16 

17 | Bedpans ...-------0----- +2 22sec eee e eee eee eee e ee eee ne dO... 38 a. 60 2. 36 60 |.---cccceeccc.[ccccccccccceee £1.00 |.......22.0---[eeeeeeseeee eee .60 | 17 : 
18 : b.50 18 

Binders’ boards: 
19 24 by 12 inches ....-.------------+--+++++--++0----pioce.. 100 .01 O11 LOL). oe eee cece ee cfeece ee cence cee [ece ene cceeeeee[ecceeeseees cee |scceeccsercees 014! 19 
20 4 by 17 inches....--...-2---- +020 e ee eee eee ee eee MO... 105 . 02 02 (02 |... occ c ccc c cc ccelecccucecnacccaleccccccccceccslsececccacccces . 024! 20 
21 | Bougies, flexible, assorted sizes .............-..--.-----No..| “v2 | ss _ 034 O83 | ..........2cee LOM) c ence nce wee[ecceeeccececec[eccereceeeces! Ql 

22 Breast PUPS. .---- +--+ ++ 20ers eeerreeerereeee secre ee dO. 64 13 14 AS [oe eee eee eee eee 125 |. nec cnccceeeee 15 . 133 22 
ases: 

23 | Field, operating. ........----------+-+-+--------------do-.. 4 35. 00 45.75 36.50 |..------ccecccleccececceccees ee 45.00 |......-..-.--.|----5: | 23 

24 32.50 | 24 
25 Operating (minor) .....---.------------------------d0-..| 5 18. 00 14. 45 16.00 |.cccccccccce |cceccecceceece|sccececeeeeres 99.50 |.ccaceccccecce[ececeecceeeee| 25 
26 16.20 26 
27 Pocket... ..-- 2-2-2 eee eee ween een ee eee e eee e eee AO... Qi 8.50 | - 9. 47 10.00 |.cccnn cc ccccccleccccccaccceee 6. 45 12.50 |... 2. ee wnlececeecceeee-| 27 

28 12. 65 10.00 28 
29 15. 10 29 
30 9. 65 30 
31 Stomach pump and tube.......-..--..--------..+..d0... an 12. 00 . 99 OS |... cc ccnuccleccccccceccces 1.25 |... cccccccueclecccaececceuce[ececceccccece| BL 
32 Tooth extracting ........----20---- ee eee eee e ee UO... 9 6.00 3.25 5.95 |. oc ecw cc cc|ecccccccccccec|eccccccccccces 5.00 |..--ne--ccceec|-eeceeee-----! 32 

33 | Catheters, g.e., assorted sizes ............--..-.-------d0... 150 | .03 |... eeenee 034 OB |... ccccceceee Odd). 2c. ce eeeeeelecee ee eeceeeee -03 | 33 

34 | Cupping glasses, assorted sizes..........-...-..--.----d0-.. AZ . 06 .06 058|----eccceccceclccccccccccccce|ececcecceecsec[ececesscececce|scceeccesesces[teteeeeeeeeee| BM 

35 Lancet, thumb... .......----- ceee ee ence e ene ee erence ce AO... 7 .30 7 . 42 7 OD |. nacccccccccuc|sccuccuccesces eee 27 cence ence ence erect cr cewens 35 

36 | - 26 42 . 36 
Needles: 

37 Surgical, assorted .......---. 0.202 eee e eee eee e ee OZ. 40 .22 . 22 . 214 ZO | occ c cence ccc wclececccccaccees 92 |... cnc nnn cunclecceccccecce-| 37 

38 Upholsterers’ ....--.-.---- 22-2 oe econ ee en ee eee n ne dO... 1 . 04 .08 Bone eee cr ncn nc nce eee co cacccecccceleccecccccccccc[eeeecesevecse| 38 
39 12 ; 39 

| a W. bY. |
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w ee pa | 

2; & Chicago. | New York. Chicago. | New York. Chicago. 7 
| or 

INSTRUMENTS—continued. . . 

1 | Obstetrical forceps ...-........ 0 ecee wes cnnweecncccenane NO... 6 3.50 8. 60 BLOB [eee cee wel enw cccene- 2. 25 SS | en | 
2 2.75 : 3. 00 2 
3 Powder blower for larynx .......2..eeeeeceeeeeennee-- G0... ZS Os .29 30 |.......-0--- 045 |e ee een ee ee eee ene en ee ee ceneee 25] 3 

. 60 4 
5 | Probangs ...--.ccccsccccccncccccncccccencccsaccccccces 0... 149 O38 |.-......---- 203 |. ween cw ce cele cece cece nnn nce n ne cece ce | ccc cee e ween len ww ae cece nel nncccc ween ce|scceccnccees| 5 
6 . ‘ . 03 6 

Scissors: 
7 A-iNCH. 2... cece eee w ene w ecm emcee cc cccwcncccwewcccnss CO... BT .13 20 A 0 D4 [occ cee eee | wee ween ele nnn ew ewe e elec enn eccnnee| 7 
8 237 8 
9 501) | an | (7 ee 32 . 25 29 04D |e cee cc we wel cece wc cccee 0 BQ [nce ce eee nfo wee ew eee nn |p ewww wee nen lecnccececee-| 9 

10 47 10 
Speculum for the— 

11 Har . 0. nee eee ww ce wen ce ec ence mnw wen cnc senseneslOne. it - 65 . 68 "68 |. cee wenn ne le nace ences -60 067 |. eee n ele nec e eee e ee ele mewn mncnnne! Ll 
12 . 68 12 
13 . 65 . 13 
14 Rectum . 2... cc cncccncccccc ccc ccccenccccncccccsee+- 0... 5 "1.25 1.10. 1.00 |...-.....---/...2 2 eee eee 1. 40 B.OS |..--...-----|--- eee cee elec cee ene ne| 14 
15 1. 20 15 
16 Vagina, glass .. cccsecsnsccnnn-ccccnnnccccsenerces AO. 20 5 15 . 28 025 | wee eee n nn ccc w en cee n ns lene e ecw cece lence en ewe wees cece cece nn|-swcewccneeslsccwewwcccss| 16 

Splints: , 
18 ASSOTHOd - 22 2c e ences cence ewe e cnc nc cwesccesces OZ... 8 12. 00 65 04D [occ ewe elem ewe cw ccc ee lem ence sewn clan c een wcemen|s cece cen cns|cccceeceenes[enaccencccns| 18 
19 45 19 
20 Felt for... 2... 2.20. cece ee cece ee een ewww eee e SQ. VAS.. & 3. 60 3. 54 3.60 |...........-- 3.20 5.40 [once cece eel ccc wee cen fe cece meee ne e|s cece ww ec eee | 20 
21 Sponge holders for throat. ..----...esn.-seeesssenseeee--NOq. 17 25 23 205 | ccc ee eee e nel cece ce ceenee 0 2B |. eee e ee ele ecw wee ee ele ne ewe e eee le wees neeseeel QL | 

2 24 22 
23 | Stethoscopes, Camman’s double.................---.---d0... 8 1.00 |..........-- 1. 25 S53 |.....22..-.. 1. 25 095 |. oe eee eee ele ee ee ee eee len eee eee =| 23 

| Syringes: 
24 Davidson’s self-injector.......-..------+----.------d0... 118 1.39 1.04 wee cece cee ewww ence cece lec cca e ce cnc lene ccnees ees |eceeceeecees * 2.00 1.22 1.05 | 24 

5 1.0 25 
26 Ear, glass... 2... ccsececenncce nc cc cenc nn cncncencne LOZ-- 89 . 32 55 040 |. eee ccna es lec c ccc cccnes 010 |. ee eee tee ee eee . 54 .30 | 26 
27 . . 32 27 
28 Hard-rubber, 8-ounce....... 2.222202 ee eee Benen eee NO... 15 1.00 ie ween cee nen lnc acc caw aclenccc cc ceccs|ecacccuccees 1.11 |...........- 1.49 |...2..222...) 28 
29 38 29 
30 Hypodermic ..... 2... ..c cece eee e nee e ene cece nese e+ G0... 38 1.00 1, 25 1.35 0 TD |. -ccccncees. . 98 1.35 |eeseeeseees wae ee ee seeee 1.20 | 30 
31 : 1. 50 1.38 1.75 31 
32 1.30 32 
33 Penis, glass, in CaS€S..........--.--senceeececeee---Q0... 1,074 . 02 . 03 OS [occ ccc cece [nce cc ween neem ecw eww cele ccc ccc cn ce len nccencccee . 033 03 | 33 
34 . O24 . 064 34 
35 Vagina, rubber 2... ... cence een n neem enna cccnenees- G0... 75 22 . 80 028 | cece cee n ewc wwe rene nn lew enw c cen enlace c ee cccenn|sccewecenens 31 . 30 | 35 
36 oO | . 40 36 
37 | Tongue depressors...---.-.2.-- 22 eee ewe cc en ce eeeeee G0... 14 25 52 AY 019 |.....22.20e. 028 |e eee lene een en [pee ence] ene e ewe eee e| 37 
38 . 48 38 

Tourniquets: 
39 Field 2.2.22. c oe cc cece ec cnc cc cen w ene cece cecceen = M0... 2 ocbep . 65 5 ee 250 |e cece w ec ccc le cere eee cw ela nance cececlecceucnccens| 39 
40 Screw, with pad......--....-. ee seen eee eee n nen eee GO... 5 90 1. 20 1.25 |. cc cen ence |ecececucccee 1.00 [occ cc cece cee e eee eee eee new ee eee en e|- cece weeee | 40 

Trusses: 
| 

41 Double «acc cwcccwccc ccc ccc cec ws encnascccanscceee- G0... 8 2. 75 1.90 1. 90 wewmmeecnesenvacsico nese uabecoes 2. 00 1.90 ewe see essa wan|c comer cancaen 1. 90 41 

42 1. 80 | 1. 67 42 
43 : 1. 32 43 
44 Single 2 ccc cece cescccanaccnsccccccccccccsencences 0... 46 1. 60 95 | ~95 wecucccnoces eeeeneaeevae 1. 00 95 Seeuevewvaeeeaervisaewaeteanveane O05 44 

45 1.75 . 90 .82 45 
46 i - 63 46 
47 Urinometers . 2... cccccccccccccscccccccceccccecceees--G0... . 12 .15 .30 : ~ 15d)... ee eee eee Se Gee ees eersfeaeneons 2Geaeeevie ev eaeneGOseGeelanaeeaaeGreecavlecseves sees evnvacre}|-eceeneaaeeanes 47 

48 oO 42 | 48 
49 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s..........ee0---.---d0... 10 1.50 1.00 : 1.05 |.-.......--.|........---- 1.12 1.10 |... cee een ee |e e eee een ee [ecw wee w eee | 49 
50 70 | 75 50 
51 - 90 51 
§2 Uterine sounds, Sims's. ...cccccccrssnccccccencencccees G0. 8 , 30 22 20 sSse@eeeG eceaeeeslizsaaeuseeunaue a0 e@euece ae Geeecwsis ease new eseacelceo aes eGeoeverieawesesaceaeeeaannr 52 

53 25 53 
. 

* No check. oo
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/ M 
Broa. Drug Geo. N. Chas. Chas. P. | J.Elwood | Seabury &| Fred C. Chas. Stevenson | Rudolph Jno. T. | 

; Co. Oberne. | Reynders. Noyes. Lee Co. ? Johnson. | Luchesi. |. Truax. | Bros. &Co.| Wurlitzer.| Plummer. 

i MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. | Quantity TTT ae gs 

4 aon Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
= TTT ne nee 

A Chicago. New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. | 5, 

SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC. 

1 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water........No-. 106 “45 - 562 58 624 65 |.. osc acoces 15 \ennnncccccce|Sccececcecee 73 60 | 1 

2 e 5 . .50 : ° ° 2 / 

3 - 55 3 
Bandagos : 

. 

4 Roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, 
in & pasteboard box—1 dozen, 1 inch by . ; 

1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 inches by 3 yards; 2 
dozen, 24 inches by 3 yards;.1 dozen, 3 
inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 34‘inches by 5 
yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; 4 : 
dozen, 4 inches by 8 yards, boxes....No.. 160 a 2.13 one 2.15 2.10 4 

5 Rubber, Esmarch’s ...--.-..-----------do...| 46 2 €8.50 eee 60 “70 "70! 60 | CK etl B 
6 . 35 e4. ° ° ° Toreeeeeceec|scwcearcccccpocncceercens 

7 Suspensory ...----ese2e-eeeeeeeeeeee-- AO... 186 08 occ eeeeeneee oA14 a dccceccccce-|ececee 15 13 Bl . 
8 . @eeseace . eeaeesewenee| see eee seanes e e 

Cotten : bent b 59 
- 08 8 

9 SOTDENE... 2. eee n we ew se neeneeee- es -LDS.- - 018 [occ ne cence lemme ceeene 
10 Bats ...-.20-------eeeeeeeeeeeeeee ees 2 NO. 236 17 | 2222-2202 ae ee ee | 20 120 [eesersereees|oseeescecceeserersenerse|eseesscesees) @ 
11 Wadding..-.........-.---..-----.-.-sheets.. A773 Ye . 024 ee "02 4|..---- Fee eee eee at 

12 Gauze, antiseptic, in sealed packages.....yds..| 1,518 .044).-.......2-- ~ 04 voce ee eee "084A. eee peeeee eee eee eee ge 
igature: coors rceccstsccrecerecscysrroseccesesirsscccrrrecs 

13 -Catgut, carbolized, three sizes, 1 yard each, . 
in bottles ...........-------------bottles.. 57 235 |..--eeeeeee- 40 een ccccccece 30 30 ; 13 

14 Silk ..-.. 2.2. ee eee eee eee ee eee eee = OZ8.. 30 1,10 |.....2...2-- -70 TT "80 10 AB Lg 
15 | | Silver wire. ..--.-----c eee eececeeee es dO... WO} Lao fc] 80 i730 160} 1.30 2.60 [080 III 015 

int: 
eeeee 

16 Picked .....-.eseecsceeseeeeesseeesee--lbs..{  (*) AB |e cece epee ee eee eee oo cccceccceclececcececece eens 16 
17 Patent .......-..-- 0. eee seen e eee ee MO... 125 a . 39 woe eee a7 ge eee a7 

18 | Oakum, fine, picked..................------d0... 75 .10 |...2.2.--6-- 094 ____.. 10 nn10 |e eee eee eee las 

19 | Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces...............-yds.. 116 250 |e ce cence eee ener ens ee eee AY "45 LI pypessssesseypr 19 

20 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials.....doz.. 376 .12 |.........--- . 103 =" 094 ° ° eee eee ee ee eee lag 
21 .12 s eeee eevee sn eeci ieee ee 2 GPteoeevewei ses eee ee veaeanecewviecsne a B@t@aeeneveenvnel[eonweeeaetsoe wesc ae eeeGeaoeaositzeeaeeenesenoaoace 

Pins: 
21 

22 | Assorted. ....----sss-cerecvseeeeo---Daper--| 36S 04 |--eeeeceseee oz 024 22 
23 - Safety, three sizes.........-......-..--d0z.. : O24] ....2...- eee O21 eee OL ° ee pont reeesyccccccccsacciesssssccscrs 

Plaster: a 1 O2b |--e- ee een ee]eneeeeeeenes 04 |... eee eee e|eneeeeeeee ee 03 |..seeeeeeeee| 23 

24 Adhesive (Desnoix), 1 yard in a box. -.-.yds.. 104 10 |..2. 2. eee .10 10 | 24 

25 Belladona, 1 yard in a tin............-.d0... 352 B80 | pn nnccccccleccccecceces rrtttrrrnttrifersees niga -|rseeeecneges|rresessessre|tcsssesrssssssrssesssrcsiesersescsess “10 24 

26 Isinglass, 1 yard in a tin............---d0... 140 ys 27 "eee ee *" 25 25 |._..........|.... eee eel eee To resecwesss "98 | 26 
27 ef . ws orrcecerwesysrreseererrryp sere cererrryrsrcreescseeer ° é 

28 Mustard, 4 yards in tin.............-..do... 398 18 |... oe eee e eee e eee eee eee dcwececeucece 09 10 10 a 
29 Of paris, in 5-pound tins...............1bs.. 235 203 |... cee. e eee .14 meee oo ewe leceeccecce cele eee eee 023) 29 

30 Porous .....--------.-------+------+----doz.. 700 085 [oe wee |e eee een ee encnwccccaue .30 80 eee eee ° 37h 30 
31 Rubber (Mead's); adhesive, 7 inches wide, . wererercoresyserceccesscsirereecescresypessccserrcrs ° | 

in l-yard rolls .......-.-.--..--------yds.. 204 022 |. cee ween a [eee e eee eeeee aceweccuccce . . 
32 | Rubber sheeting, white .............-2+--d0... 167 @.25 of 45 g .34 34 34 ee egg gg “134 a 
33 6.31 Sf .42 ° noeeeseeeres . seeoseseoeee ° 33 

34 e.40 34 

35 d. 50 35 
36 | Sponge, small, in strings of fifty ......strings.. 84 © T0 |. cnn ne ncee cele n ccc cecccee GS |. ccc ceceee 136 

27 
1. 35 , Bpeeaenascesecenicsesen acs ees sore eenvoaasl(ecua nae senenel(sesecsesecess sr eeovsaesenas . 

38 TOWelS..-cnccccccccs cnccccccccccccenccces -A0Z..- 63 1. 25 seeseenv eceanaete 1. 85 we eee ee . 
37 

39 2. 50 1.95 Tetcrenenre|scceeecoserc|sescecccsecicacceaersors|rcscecsaserc ls scsescerrss|ocecccscsansisaseseoer ses) OO 

41 2. 20 41 
42 2. 52 42 
43 | Tubes, rubber, drainage, Nos. 1, 2, and 3..yds.. 80 085 |. sc ccceccces 10 CED [onc ceccccnc-|-- nace ccncce 20 |oncnneconccclecencececccclececceccccccle 43 . 

DISINFECTANTS. 

44 | Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, in 
1-pound bottles a wee neem ans cece ccwccccccl DS.. 778 025 eeaeseeeseave|sevecenswaner cece eccecoccan |ccccwccccceslsccccccee . . 95 44 

. 45 | Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound . seeepeowosscererepeecssseseeesyeecorsoserscpseererresre . 

wooden boxes. ................---0------- LDS... 1,330 o O14)... ec ew nee ecoaeeeeenacea wwmnee sccccsclencecccccnns|scccccensccccleaccccecseus ouz2 45 

46 | Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious voeeeeworeespecessesoreesypeeseescesees 8 

DOXES «22 oe ce cece cee wee cee eee eee ee IDS... 2,010 OD |. ccc cvccee eee ore retvee® mmm eecceccculeccccewecaces ee neccececce eecccecce ae 05 46 

47 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’s, in - neeepecesosoorcecpesocesessccepsceresessre ° 

quart bottles: -.-------+-+++---++-77-Dobhes.. 475 AS seeeegeeuvneei(soeqgveotgsergee new wean cee eenlccc ewe can acnl em wesc oacccaslsccaneccnace cneeewe wclecee 18 47 

48 Su phur, in TOllS....--..e2eseeeeeeee eee -e Lbs... 670 » 023 COOTHSSHET SEH FOSSETT TF SS eee wcccccneue| sconce anaacns|envacecccccelecceccaceucs Teen, "oo eee eee Seeeeeneenet O12 48 

*No award, a8x4, b4xd 05 x4, d6x 4. e Per dozen. f4x4. g3 x4, hNo check.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Itl., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. MEDICAL SUPPLIES—Continued. 
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2 s Points of delivery. Point of delivery. 3s 
8 oe SSeS 

: a | eG . Chicago. |New York. Chicago. 5 

HOSPITAL STORES. wee nee ccc e ene nome ee eee e ee ewes lenw nna ccnn encase cnenee 30/1 
1 | Arrowroot, Bermuda. ...... 2... 220 - ewww ee ewe nee wena ee IDS... S87 -46G |............ beeen eee cece cece ee ene eee cece lence cen e ec en ce celeeeecececeeecneclecccce cesses cu leeeeeeccccccl le. 9 
2 | Barley, in 1-pound packages .................----.--.--d0... 310 OG |....-------- waste eee ee enn cele eee eee eee lee e nee eee ence ence en nwt eee eee lawen ee secceecneslncenewecsccese.| 3 
3 | Beef extract, in 4-pounds packages .........-.--------.d0... 131 1.48 |...........- SS 014] 4 
4 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles ....-...-.--0zs.-. 292 -O15).---.------- Totes ress ss esecec psec r cress ccerccslereceescrn er cesci cess cssewerenslenseenesceeeeeerleecennecenen nn nn| O 5 | Cocoa, in tins ....-.----- ++ eee eee ene eee eee eee IDS.- 220 40 |.......----- |ovrotc resets reece |eeeeee sec eeeeees wane ence ween eee ween cece cece n slaw e cee cere ee eesleeeceecteccceceel 6 
6 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages .....-....----eeeee-- 0... 304 OS |.......-.--- | 

Flaxseed : weet ene teen eee nee eee cele ene ene een (eee eee e we ene enw eee enn weenens 024] 7 
7 Whole 2.2 ---eeeceeneecnecneccneccscccesceseeeee-0...| 100 084/22... ee ee bee e ee eee ee eee ee eee e ee cee cce eee clecen ees eceee eee clece eee eee ee [LIers °033| 8 

— 8 Meal], in tins....-..---.-- +--+ +52 ee eee eee -O--. 1,685 . 042).........02- we ee cece eee ee wen cele cece nce ence eel cen w cc cence cnc nnclecccanccucececce a4! g 
9 Gelatin ...-.- 2... 2 cee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee GO... 00 230 [oo eee. ee a a wee ewe c wc le ccc ec cece ce ence ewe nce ence nec nw cle cence cuccccccee 014 10 

10 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles ....-.........--..-..028.- S20 -O13)..------..-- ceeeececrrsorrrrreleseecerenoccooas , 1G [-- 200 e eee else eee renee eens 2S | 11 11 Mustard, ground, in 1-pound tins .................---.-]bs.. Sa7 | 221 |... eee eee W 
oap: . Tenner sseereescepersreressceerreriscessecceccccorsienacscewss recs c el sereceeenwee ee nel EL 12 Carbolic, good quality, for medicinal use...........do...| 1,365 10 |..---.....-- oA] |... eee ee fee e mee eee eee eee leee ene cece ence 12 12 i 

13 Castile, white.......------.------------ +2 e eee dO... 1,949 10 |...e. ee eee 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 
ecw nem cen en cece se! wna wwe wee cen ann| ance cc cc cccceces Pa 5 

uv Basins, wash, hand, agate or granite ware......-.....-.-No-. 14112 . 40 .29 .16 ‘ 
1 es) “91 18 

WW ~ 243 17 
18 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires.................do... 24 36 58 beesecsccesseeeeee] | OBRllicosececcesssec{essessocssesceeQ s0pgh 7777777777 293g 18 
19 | Blowers for insect powder ....------------.------------d0... 200 034 j...--------- ° 90 
20 03} , 

Boxes: . sete cece ee eneeee 220 |oncere eee een ene lew ween e cece nen acc n cence en ecceelenmencnccccccnne| BE 
21 Ointment, impervious.........-..0e.20.--ce0------.d0Z..| 1,825 a.) rs i E3 "99 
22 . 
23 . ¢ . 20 23 
24 : d.24 25 
25 e.30 . 26 
26 . f .38 eee eee e 205 owen nw nee nee eel ee ence eee ene lem anne cecccncces .05 | 27 
27 Powder .... 2-02 2cceccceccecccnceeessecesscceseeees- G0...) 1,298 -044/.........--. beeen eeec ee eeee nc |ee eee ceeeeceeeceleccceceescersees[ececscecscntscss[scorscesscerecesdeeseseereeecs...198 
28 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4 ....-........--.box-.| 2,078 - 08 07 wane cece eee ceeene 209 jececceeeenec eens! | 08} 15 09/29 
29 | Corkscrews ..--.-.--- +. ee ee ee ee ce nee eee ee eee eee ee NO. 64 -18 . 06 .08 "139 
30 . 20 . 07 31 

32 | Corks, velvet, best, assorted, Nos.1 to 10............gross..| 1,143 95 : 8 a eS a 33 
33 | Dippers, tin, quart ...-...-------.+------------+--+-----NO~. A2 . 04 07 penne cence eeceee eee e ec cee eee e ef n eee nee LIE yrtrrnresssss sss gg |B 
34 | Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1894........copy..- 15 95.00 |...--------- ° 35 
35 h5. 50 sete nee ec eee eeee O01 |) is re 4.154 01 | 36 
36 | Droppers, medicine -..-.-------...---------------------NO.. 2,178 O01 .01 ° 

Funnels: see e cttw eee lee eee eee cele eee cele n cece een es lece cer ennneccene 08 |37 
37 Glass, 8-OUNCE .-..---- 2 ene eee eee eee ene ee -AO-.- 28 10 O07 |- ween nee cece ele eee ewe e ewe ele en ce cee e wesc eclec cece cece cece cele cence le 05-138 
38 Tin, pint. ....-- 0.2 eee eee ee ewww ene eee AO... 30 04 - 04 ween ween cece cen lean w we ncn cence celscccccccccccecce 5.00 |................ ° 49 
39 | Homes .... 22-22-22 eee ee eee ee eee ne cece ence eee e ene AO... 135 40 36 6. 00 we 

41 | Insect powder........2..0c02-0-0-cneeeeceeeceeeeceeeeslbs.. 300° BE |. ceeeeeeee es leotesesee reser s{ocee cee ee ee eee ee ll rsrirepsssrsssress 21 4 
42 | Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes....-hundred.- (*) wee e ence e eee l ewww ee eee nee Tos eperecsserersccces 

Measures, graduated, glass: wee eee eee elec ence eee eww ee wee ewe ene aelecacenccecccecnelscceccecccncccce 20 | 43 
43 B-OUNCE.. oe een een cece cee cee ewe wee eee n nce eeecee- NOL. 48 .25 -193 a a a "14 44 
44 A-OUNCE «22. ween eee eee ee ee ence een e cece nnee ee GO... 36 . 20 14 ween cee eee cece ew ence eee ccelecewcevcccescecslaccccccuncaccccsl...--....... "19 45 

. 45. Minim 2.2... eee ce ew ee eee c eee eee ence nee ee GO... 34 15 212 nee , 46 
46 . 15 strc eee ee eee lees ewe e cee en sec wee nenececens a an .08 | 47 
47 Tin, pint and quart.........---.-..-.------.--.----do...| -«- 15 04 - 06 . 045 48 

. 48 05 . 09 ween nce c ene wnceee oS 2° | 49 
49 | Medicine glasses, 4-ounce graduated..............-----doz.. 77 225 .20 . “ae 

ne e 4-ounce. 8-ounce. Cloth. h . i 
*No bids. a4-ounce. b $-ounce. e 1-ounce. d2-ounce. t g Sheep i Per dozen. 

IND 96-——51
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ Notk.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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3 a Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 2 

S eee 
7; oS Chicago. | New York. Chicago. | New York. Chicago. 3 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 

Mortars and pestles: 
1 Wedgewood, 34 to 8 inches ...-....-----------------No.. 20 a. 25 1.24 oe . | 

2 . b. 30 jebo terre rere ee cisrer reer recon slewesemr seer ernlerser erase nn nn leseeocoeease rel awenan tere eee 4.251 1 

3 ¢. 35 k.80 j.35) 20 
4 d. 40 k.65! 3 

5 e. 48 
4 

6 | 7.60| - | 5 

7 _  g.T0 
6 

8 ABS | 
7 

9 Glass, 4-inch .........2200 2-22 e scence eee eee eee GO... 35 . 20 .16 8 
Paper: meee reer cen else emcee cnet nel ae new wen e en lee nen enc ec en lene nnn cc ennnes (anne en ence eene 16) 9 

10 Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch................packages.. 29 Ol |e wee ence eee 20 
11 Litmus, blue and red, in boxes of 1 dozen beoks...box.. 40 .20 |....-------- ° connote tprrrrttsssressrpecssssssessecs|scssescrscssscessseserccss ss -19 | 10 

12 Wrapping ...---.-.- .---+-- 22-2 - ee eee eee eee Quires.. $95 .10. 09 we oeseeesesees ° ween cee ee eles ee eee tens ewe cece lemme eee ee ene lene eee eens! TL 

13 | Percolators, glass, 4 gallon..........----.----------.---No.. 16 . 30 . 49 wor croc ners ecfocesce ease r ra tlewn cee eer ennai nner ss cewcen ss ieaescencenwseclawneweneesc ens .08 | 12 

14 | Pill boxes, 2 paper, 4 turned wood ......-.....--..-----d0z.. 1,770 -O4 |...---.----- ee 05 | Pps se espessssscscessssssssscessssre <2 | 13 

15 | Pill tiles, 5 to 10 inches .....0..--. 0. ee seeceee ccc eeeee ee NO-.- 17 50 35 ° weserm sce re ss tl eaew ence nae afooonseccrewccs lense cc csc ens laseemw econ naan 05 | 14 

16 
10 44 wtoccaen ecco o risers es neste mes sama weemmema ee (saree ween eeaslansaatvesweseer|nenneenncsaae m.33 | 15 

17 . 60 k.a5 | 16 

18 .70 no-F7O | 17 

19 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible .......--.-------------d0... 10 10. 70 6.88 18 
90 | Scales and weights, prescription .............----------d0... 14 5.75 4.50 rerercc spo aelscserercrcrsctlesceecenceencaltsrorcrrscenss|sceneresensstslscarsssassoss|stceessesesce| 19 

21 . 1.75 4,25 , wrt e erst tame w we wenn wenn lror este raneresleneeneccnce wes enanne ss encwen 3.85 | 20 

22 7. 00 
21 

Spatulas: 
22 

23 616) | 6 C0 66 .12 .15 
24 G-inch . 2. --- eee wee ee eee eee cee ee eee eee MO... Qi .18 - 20 12 Tort err esc tle weenennnneaaalsrenncceraamee £1.90 21 12 | 23 

95 | Spirit lamps .....-..--0e+-eecee cece ee eeeeeceeenees ee GO... a7 .12 11 OED [on ene reer ene tlecee eee ene e [ere ee sensor ees 12. 90 . 28 .18 | 24 
26 A5 215 woeerrrcssrccslesewawceweseeslstenecssee en ce|scsecesscceecelennascnnaasscslsamernacecenes 12 | 25 

27 . .20 
26 

28 | Test pellets, for urinalysis, set of, in glass bottles. .bottles.. 38 .75 oebep 27 

29 | Test tubes, 3 to 7 inches -...-........---------+------ nests... 56 . 05 .05 gag og Perens as 28 

Thermometers: . N ° ° weer eee nfo r sneer nfo ne cere ee nnn ewer cee n enn nne 05 | 29 

30 Clinical ......2 22.2. ec eee eee eee ee eee ee cee ee NOW. 417 30 ' .80 
31 . 82 “2 - 85 50 «60 [once eee n enn nlenne ween eenne .48 | 30- 

32 52 “48 - 65 31 
33 40 - 86 32 

34 37 38 
35 Mercurial ..........-- 22-2 cence nee cee weene eee dO... 42 . 22 15 "10 34 

36 .10 PUM [rtttetcterteetlenmweecceeen cc lereeee tees er es 07 [eweeeeeeneee ee} 15 | 35 

37 Spirit 2.222.222 ee eee ee eee cere ee ee ence eeee ee AO... 29 . 40 -20 15 -08} 36 37 “32 . wee eee ec eee ee ele reece enw enee > -15 | 37 

Thread : 
, 38 

39 Linen, unbleached ......----------- 02-2 -0--- +e enee 2s OZ8-- 88 . 06 09 
40 . 04 rare ese seer scs|scescsessscscsecsaeeceascneciiscscccesceecspeccrrescecense|sscecsescecsorisccececececes| OO 
41 Cotton, spools, assorted. .-.---.-.----.-----0--------No-. 300 04 04 . . 40 

42 . 024 wececct tater cslenee nsec etree eee ecw eee lene nett nee en ce leeemeeee nee e ne nece ee eee eee eleeeeeecceceee| AL 

43 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes.......--.-.---+-----+-+---gToss.- 12 70 |.-----0----- 42 ° 

44 | Twine, 4 Coarse ...... 222.20 e eee ee eee eee eee eee e eee O28... 1,240 O18 O13 soot reer enc cet cor sweet ene t ewww ener w necator en eae lene rn eee e nn elem ener ewes enn 60 | 43 

Vials: , corressecesceciecwee ssc ee en lesa e ecw ww ew calncn ene e nanan ce |steece sence nee lewneennenneecelewnn nen nena} 44 

45 R-OUNCO 2-02 eee eee eee e eee ence ce sewer e eee neeeen = OZ. 902 OFS). - nee eeeee- ooo eee. 

46 LOUNGE .22..2--cceceeeneeeceeeececeecececeeeceeeee GO---| 1,342 083). ........--- corrrrrottratsfrsscetsrstssss|eseseseeseeecslecsseseseeesesleeteserenees ed eseneneeeee es £68 | 45 

47 Q-OUNCO s2esccceecerceceeeceescececccceteeeseeesee-0...| 1,853 MBG)... 2.- ee virtitrrtitnttfrcrscssssssslessescesersecaforsestersersss|tetsersssseces|sececceceec ees .10 | 46 

48 A-OUNCO 22 eee e nee c cece eee nec e eee en nec eneeecenenes GO... 1,845 oAS |..---------- recone rrrrr tr rprrsrsersssses feesecsescesecspessecssccccscspesseccscessecslecerecssrces ss 12 | 47 

49 G-OUNCO . 222 ee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ence en GO... 1,163 o174)|.----------- Terns rr erent aprscses cess tes tiecccssceresccs|eccccsecccssccleccccssccrssccisesecescccss es .15 | 48 

50 | Wax, white, in paper.......-.----.---.--------- +20 -- + O28... 320 cOD |...--0+----- werent rrrrraprrrss rs sre rs tiescssscscrsscsiseescecccscrsstocrscsscsssessteccesesrecce ss -18 | 49 

51 | Wire netting for splints, No. 4.........+eeceeeee--- SQ. ft.. 7d 054 . 06 weeee w[rmore erro ss ts tleesccew ener eneleennnteceeceeslereene cere swaelene nee ennnan ae .03 | 50 

52 . O74 SEP SKF Ser scereeT eee SM ele sveenteeses a es|sewees angen eeselisuanenesesteweari(scussueenseenen 07 51 

| 52 
I a 

a No. 00, 34-inch. c No. 1, 44-inch. e No. 3, 6-inch. g No. 5, 7-inch. 344 . ” 

b No. 0, 4-inch. d No. 2, 5-inch. J No. 4, 6§-inch. h No. 6, 8-inch. v3g-inch. k 8-inch. m 6 inches, 7 10 inches 

: 
j5-Inch, 1 Per dozen. wees
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806 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BEANS, COFFEE, AND RICE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 807 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc,, for the Indian Service. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Pounds. | Pounds. . . 
1 | Colorado River School Ariz. . 3, 000 3,000 | 4.74 |... cee ence ee elen esse ee leweee[eeceeee choc eecalecauccclecencecleccccecleceewclecnccc|esesecclenace[eceeeefeceenes[sseee[eceeefeeeecesleeese! 1 

2 | Fort Mojave School--.Ariz.. 5, 000 5,000 | 4.49 |..-..--.).--.2--- |. - eee ef eee fee eee ce clecccccbececceclececcecleceecec[eceeceleweece[eceeeec [acces [eee e ee lewee ees [eeee cle cee efeeeeeee[eeee-] 2 

3 | Phenix School.......Ariz-. 7, 000 7,000 | 2.99 |......-.|--------]-----e ee] eee ]-ee eee DTT oie [ieee [eee e ee eee eee fee ee ee [eee cece fee ee e[eee eee fence ee cfee ee [eeeesfereeerclee eee] 3 

4 | Fort YumaSchool.-....Cal.. 3, 000 3,000 3.30 | 2.30 i.....2..[. 00. cc elec e eee clown eee [eee ene fec ee celeee ee eefe cee [eee eee fec ence [eee e-feeeeefeeeeee fe----] & 

5 | Chicago....--.-..-c-..-IIl.:] 889,147 (815,000 |...00 0.) 0000...) 166803 [aH 000) curttptipocepc pr ggg IIIT oo 5 
6 | 1. 
7( St.Paul ............-Minn..| © (*) 9 [..2.2..22---].22..00./---.----| 1.8332 crn pee fe re pone reese neers issn forename pepe pe] 7 
8 1, 7332 , 8 
9 | St. Louis ..........-..-Mo-..|b 200, 000 |... ee eee ele ee elec eee ele en eee --j/2- 00 [...22. occ doce nclececcccleccccec[ecccceclececceeceeceleceeeeeleceeefeeeeee [eee cee ef cee efeeece[eeeeee-[eeee- [| 9 

10 | New York City ....-.N.Y-.| 889,147 [oo e eee eee ee lec een lee eee elec ee ee ele een e ec ele nes (2. 07 1.67 | 2.25 | 2.43 | 1.628 | 2.15 |....-.) 0. 84 |---- ee | 2 eo fee eefe ween [eee [eee efeeeeee fee --| 10 

ll 2.17 | 1.87% 2.124 | 2.25 d. 94 11 

12 2.23 2. 183 12 
13 | Kansas City, Omaha, or . 

Sioux City...-..-..--.----| 339,147 |-.....2..22.].--.----].-------| 1.8832 [2-2 eet. 8 cece choc e eee elec ec ce cfecce ce clon cee [enw e ce lee e cee fee cefeee eee face nce fence clone cleeeeee [22] 18 
7 1. 7832 | | | | | | | | 14 

COFFEE. COFFEE. 

| | - 
15 | Chicago.......-....----Tll..| 514,467 |--2- 2.020022]... lee ee eee |e eee eee £1595 [oeeel eee cee cn cece ace[ecccus cleneneecleeeeeeefece cee [eee nce leeee ee elececeleceeee coven ine aceboy 15 
16 15,000 |... eee eee ee fee eee ee cle cece eee lee cee eee lee eee eee|eeeee even ee eee ea lece wee c[ecencec[eceeces[ecceeeleceece[eeeeee-] 21 16 
17 33, 000 |. 22 cele elec eee ee fe cece ele w eee nee lew eee e clone ccleeeeees ioe acleeceecclececcecfece cee -[eceeee|soeeee[eceeeee| - 194 17 
18 20,000 |. .c ce cce eee lee ccc wee le cece ees fe wena celeen een cclewace|ceeeees cc lecc ec c[ececcec|ceececclececce[ecceceleceeee-| » 193 18 
19 28,000 |... 2. eee ee lee ee eee le eee eee] tence eee lee eee ce cle anes |seeeeee ccc elecncccclececcec|ceeecee[eeeecc[eececeleeeeee-| 619” 19 
20 8,000 |... lee ee ee eee eee nee ee eee fe eee eee feeeee[eceee ee li cceaccleccaceclaccccccfececcc{eccece[eeeeeee| - 20 20 
21 18, 000 |... 22. eee elon eee le cee ee ele cee cele eee ee claw eee |eeee eee nel caece [eceececlececceclececec]eceeeelee-----] -18 21 
22 AS 0 a «oe clececccleccwcaclecccccclececcec[ececce[eseecel-oee---| 16 22 
23 | St. Louis .--..-.-...---Mo--| D200, 000 |.... 2. eee [ewe ee cee le weer eee le cece ee ele cece enele cere feceeeee  leceeealeweccecleccccec|snccenclecvaccleccecs[eceeecc(ecee-|  -L8R)-..----|-----[-----[-- eee fee e+] 23 
24 18 24 
25 : 17 25 
26 | Brooklyn ....-....-.-N.¥..| 514,467 |.....-...22.[.02.000./.-2..2-.|0-2.-02.[.--..---[-022-/ee ee eee oo deccecclecccecclececccclececeeleccccc{eccecefeceeeee[eeeeefecee ee] 176 Jone. ee eee [eeneees[eeee-| 26 

28 | “1677 28 28 . 
29 | New York City...---N. Y..| 514,467 314,467 ee ee .162 |.....| .1653 ©1717|.-.---| .1719) .U7L1) .1624)...2..).-2-02) 217K [eee fee ee ee] e eee - | - 162) . 179). --- 22 Jenne] 29 

30 . 1633 . 1643 e.1698| .1637| .1648 17 163) 17 30 

31 . 1608 . 1615 .16§ | .1609) .174 1 G6} . 163 31 

32 . 162 1611 164 - 163 32 

33 . 1603 . 1597 . 164 . 163 33 
34 . 1593 . 1585 . 164 . 153} . 34 
35 154 15 35 
36 . 1645 36 
37 17 37 

a TT To a 

" * RICE. | RICE. 

38 | Fort Yuma School:....Cal.. 600 |ose-s-serereleseeees: 008 |e oseee ag ageeefeee looses ccc cileccece[eececec|ececce [eceeee-[eeceee[eeecec[ececees[eecec[eceece[eeeeees|eseeefecces eeceees[eweee| 38 
39 | Chicago.......-..--.---Ill..} 53,000 croteterescalescreesa|eeerscesfeseeeees 2.75 |..---|----0e- dence celennece[eceeenclecceeeclecee ens [eee eee eee e ee [eee e eee [eee ee [eee eee le eee cenfeceec[eweceleeeeeee[eeeee| 89 
40 BY, 800 [oe eeeeeeeeefeee eee efeceeeeeeecece eee] 2675 40 
4] 19,500 22... cece e few eee epee eee eee leweee eee | 2.75 | 41 
42 | New York City ......N. Y..| 90, 987 | DO, 9ST |..2.. 00 elee ween elec wee eee fe ee ee ee ele - ee - [Be 29 3.69 |......| 3.70 | 3.63 | 3.65 |..----|....--|-------|-----|-e eee] eee eee |ee eee |---| BGS | 3,48) 42 

‘3 
3. 63 3.67 | 8.59 . | 43 

44 | | 3. 53 3.68 | 3.49 . 44 
45 7 3. 20 3.18 45 
46 | 2. 67 2. 61 : 46 

| eC 

* All or any part. a Per bushel. b 200, 000 pounds ‘‘only.”’ c500 bags offered at 84 cents per bushel. e 375,000 pounds ‘only.’ 
d 100,000 pounds ‘‘only”’ at 94 cents per bushel. J‘‘Only.”
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808 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR SUGAR AND TEA. 809 

_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, ¥or furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SUGAR. SUGAR. 

# 5 5 &H | & 
< % q f q 8 ‘ 4 g & | 5 : es |g i 2 | Og PF} eS | 2] 8) ge] ge] sl Bl, om . orm nN 

Points of delivery. % B b, 3 = ; 4 n Ss 28 a RA ‘S S 8 a S 
5 B & S| E ° bi 3 s | 2 | #) ee 7 | 2 | sg e |. 
A 5 3 4 wh e R A © Eh pS A 3 A 5 BS a a |8 
f . : : Ss) ¢ | | z & 3 ¢ | S| 2] 2/2] 3 ]2 a4 [5 

D- . : 4 a e ° 4 E 4 & ss 4 &i oS < Fe 5 pe 5 = a |A 

Pounds. Pounds. 
. 1 | Fort Yuma School.......-.-..Cal.. 4,000 |.....2.2--.-2006] 07 [eee eee steele eee eee fee eee. vecececcecleccccccccclececcecacclecccceccclececcccclecceccccleccceccclecccccccleccccccclecccecec[eceeeeee] 1 

2 | New York City ........-..--N.Y¥..] 1,185,221 | 1,985,221 |......|,05845 |.051455 | 10522 @O051 |.....-.--.|..----.---\oeec--..o2-.. 22 .|ce.s2..|oceseeesleecceee.[ccceee--|ocesc-eclee-eee-.| 2 
3 | Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux City, 

and St. Paul ...2..002.0ecceeeee ee! 1,185,221 |... ceee ee eee efeceeee|eeeeecececlecesececdeceee ee. veceeesee.| 6.0552 [00-2020 00. ceoeeteidesaeee vecececsfececeeeslececcecsfeceesce-feseeeees[eeeeeeee] 8 
Jo eee 

. TEA. | TEA. | 
eee eee 

4 | Chicago....................-.-Ill.. 23,165 |...--- ee eee leew cele eee ene lec cee wncleccccece weccccccaclecacceccae Uglcceeceeefeceeecccleseseces[eeeeeeesleceeceeelececeeed/eceeeeefeeeeeee- 4 
5. | 125 | 5 
s . . . 138 6 
3 153) 7 
g 174 | 8 

10 . 183 . 9 . 
. . 28 10 

is St. Louis .....................Mo.. 28, 165 |... - ee eee eee leee eee le ee cee cence len cccwccleccccuce eee cecacclececccecuclcccceccece £28 foe ele eee ee ele www ecb cece cela ween ee cfeweeccecfeceseeee| IL 
‘ 24 12 13 | New York City.............N.Y.. 23, 165 23,165 |...... .164) 21 [eee eee wee eccccnclecetancceclececeeccccfeceeceee.| B.22 -194, .17] .179 £74; 184). 20 | 13 14 174}. 194 | .18 | .186 . 22 .19 .19 | 14 

15 .183} =. 184! | .19 | .183 .203] .193) =. 18 | 15 
16 . 193 -  ,20 | .1642 . 24 . 20 .17 | 16 
17 | . 208 214 23 174 17 

@ 1,185,221 pounds ‘ only.” 6 3,000 pounds ‘‘ only.” ceIn amounts required at each place named; but this is for the entire amount required, and one 
price is named for delivery at a]l points, regardless of any difference in cost of delivery at different 
points.



810 BLANKETS AND WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. BLANKETS AND WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 811 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awtrded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BLANKETS. . BLANKETS. 

B | g | € 3 & a | #2|/H (gs|'38 |g | & 4\/e,] 48 |o | [3 
ey 3 g i o | 2 C1 «4 a Fy 3 a a n Bs 2 o an ce TS 2 Bs Cy ’ ea : : 2 Aa. “6 | ard 4 

| HO | Ho | 23) af | 2 | gs | Re] $ | Hz © g4o) 88 | Se lad) A 
Cuiass No. 1. bi 4 wa BD ¢ = 4 oy 2 3 47, qo 4 ae Bs a HE, | 

3 & ¢ 2 Aa og 1 | 6S Sse | g s > | mh | s a | a 
BLANKETS. 3 Fd 5 | 5 | 4 B | A | a | a |e a |e cS pp |e 5 |a |a |B 

[Each blanket must be indelibly marked = . : 7 ° : 
U.S.1.D. in letters not'less than 4 inches | —_,& Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

gj pent : = Chic., 8 
g a New York. St.L.. | New York. New York. Chicago. Now 5 = 5s or York. 
7 oO Kans.C. yj 

| 1 | 48 by 72inches, indigo blue, for single beds, 
to weigh not less than 3 pounds each, g g g 
nmumber....-. 2.2.0 ee ee ewe ee eee wee ceee 2,398 .374| 1.382 | @.65 | b.4O3)..-..... wwe c cele w ee wwe ccc cc cle wee cafe we wee afew e en alan ewww ce cee ce wee le ween we len cee wcelenewccleecennfeceeee| L 

2 1, 274 2 
3 | 60 by 76inches, indigo blue, for double beds, 

to weigh not less ‘than 44 pounds each, 
TUMDEL...- cee ec cew ccc cnccnccrcessese-| 19,302 55 1.98 | @.65 | b.4@03%)........]. wee efe nec c ele eee eee fee eee fee eee ele eee wn fe ween en eee cee nele were meee sere enelecencs|scnnncleccene| 3B 

4 878) «1.913 . 4 
5 .37 5 
6 | 48 by 72 inches, scarlet, for single beds, to 
7 weigh not less than 3 pounds each..No.. 770 45 1 a3t a.60 | b.497 |......-- Lecce welen cece leew cece elece eee clan ence nfo ccc n cece nceenen|ccnccccc|ecncncwclececccnc[eccncc|eneccc/-ceee-| 6 

. 7 
8 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for double beds, to 

weigh not less than 44 pounds each..No.. 890 45 > O04 a.60 | D.AT |.....--. ce ecccclecccnclccncccccleccccecleccuccclecnceucslscccecnclscccccaclecaacccclecccccccleccecc|sccccclececce! 8 
9 . . 00 9 

10 | 48 by 72 inches, white, for single beds, to ’ . 
weigh not less than 3 pounds each..No.. 360 |.......- ee a.59 | b.403)........ ween emeleccceale cece ceclemcacaclecenccclece ce encleccc ccs lecccwenclenncncnelccccecccfececccleneecc{ececee| 10 | 

11 . 11 
12 | 60 by 76 inches, white, for double beds, to 

weigh not less than 44 pounds each..No.. O77 |.-------| 2.203| @.59 | b.409!......:. ween ene cence elem e cece el cect ewe lec een elec een cnelnn cen ec elec eee cele eccene leew ec ce fecnanaleccecs{eneene! 12 
13 © 2.07 | 13 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

Crass No. 2. | | | | 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

14 | Cassimere, cadet gray, 54-inch, equal to 
1b standard sample .............-..---yds-. 2,G45 |.....--.|--------|-- +e -------e--] 1.3583 @1.55 | 1.88 | B.OBs 1.374 | 1.114 |---- ele fee ee fee ee nef eee ee ele n ene e [ene eee|eeeeee| 14 

1.15 15 
16 | Cassimere or kersey, dark blue, 22-ounce, | 

54-inch, equal to standard sample..vds..; SOs |....-.-.|--------/ee------| 1.26 |.....--. 1.09 | 1.60 | 1.OO4).----. |... 2.2) eee ee eel eee ee ele eee ee efee eee eee] @L 21 [..-22. |e. 2 fee] 16 
1% : 1.59 . 17 

Cassimere, 54-inch, equal to standard sam- 
ple: . 

18 Light steel....--..-...-.-----.---yds.-| WHET |.--..--.)----- 22 - eee ee] eee eee) 1.3583 1.55 | 1.47 | B.O84) 1.23% |-...-..] 1.12 1. O7f|..---- 2. fee eee eee f eee ee ee [ee ee ee fee eee |e-- eee | 18 
1.10 . 19 

20 Dark steel ....-.-.-2-222-0--------d0..| 7,090 |........)------ 22] eee ee e]- eee --| 13583 d1.55 | 1.47 | 2.034) 1.249 |.......) 1.12 1.15 —— we eteeeeleseeceeefesreecleneeee] nese -| 20 
1.10 . 21 

Flannel, dress: | of | 
22 Dark blue, 50 to 54 inch.-..-......do..| 5,908 CAB |. ---- 22 -fe eee ennle nero ree]eeeee eee 88h ..----|---see--| .88 | .2561 | . 4249 .45 | .3719| .39) | .2559) .323| .353| .37 | 22 
23 . 39 41 .3794 | .3898 4395 | .3524 | .3792 | .30 |, .39 |) BY | 23 
24 . 40 | . 419 . 399 . 3918 4149 | .40) .253) .374) 24 
25 | | . 422! . 463 . 2694 .40 264/424 25 
26 444 44 | 26 
27 | 472 , 40 | 27 
28 . . 483 28 
29 513 29 
30 . 594 . 30 

: 31 . 884 . | 81 
32 . 884 32 
33 Gray, 50 to 54inch..............-.d0..| 16,074 |.......-|--...---j-----0-- -494,.-.-.--- . B84). -.--.)--..----| ©4139 | . 2561 | . 399 403) . 40 3524 | .2559) .380] .353; .37 | 33 
34 ; . 39 .413 | .3794 | . 269 - 434; . 2936 3792 | .30] .39 | .37 | 34 
35 - 40 . 419 . 4247 40%; . 3916 4149 | .30) . 253) 37 | 35 
36 45 472 .3898 | ¢.44% 823] .264/ . 374) 36 
37 . 472 F468 .35 | 37 
38 . 244 38 
39 . 49 39 

| 40 . 244 40 
41 . 49 41 
42 . 383 42 
43 | | | 53 43 

aSamples represent quality to be furnished, which are guaranteed to be made from pure wool. e Same as sample No.1, made 54 inches wide; proportionate weight. 
Delivery to commence not earlier than October 1, 1896. Jf Same as sample No. 2, made 54 inches wide. 

b In any size or weight desired. c 2,200 yards only. d No sample. g Per pound.



812 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. 813. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

2 3 z 8 i db 3s S g ; . ® BR az o . © : . = ‘ oO be 

. 2/28) 4/68] , |s “ 3s | g | g | a 21/5 | 8] , (ele EB] 8 
2 - g 3 te g 2 ‘3 A 9 3 a Bi S < bd x 4 z : a ea) . m 3 5 a ray a py qi 

si] e la) 6 |8s] = | @ | 2 | ee] & Pio | F RP 1s og ls | 8 : . os = : 2 : : . 
| Cass No. 2. 3 O 5 a q S 5 be s fe FA 3a | B “ es 5 se e|/gaiésl| 

5 sie | @ |e] s |e E z g | 4 | 3 gd | § | sg] g ¢ | e/a / PE] 4 
WooLeNn AND KNIT GOODS—con- & & rd hi Ep a c= a eS : s a a a ° q « a 

tinued. E |B | & | oO | Bb le 6 a B a | a BE pb |S | & Fimjalas | & | 
§ = Point of delivery. Points of delivery. | 3 eer “a 
e 5 Chi- Chi- 3 £ & New York. cago. New York. cago. New York. | 7; 

1 | Flannel, red, twilled..--.-..yds..| 5,982 | .184) .194} .1912| .22/] .16 . 194 . 1689 cece cenclecccecesleccccccclecccccnclecccccccleccccccclecccccleccccccclececcccclecce-e fd 1 
2 . 194 211 . 1992 1782 | 2 
3 . 22% . 2085 1791 | 3 
4 . 224 . 1839 | 4 
5 . 26 1779 | 5 
6 . 293 . 1980 6 
7 | Drawers, boys’ and men’s, knit, 

light, for summer wear, assorted 

sizes, 24 to 36...........-pairs..| 7,7SD |... .../.2-202)-- 2 eee ef eee e nef eee ee eee eee ef eee e neon 173]. 25 .31 | @.198 .16 80} .15g)........]0022020.[000.01......]....2.[.002-./ 7 
8 (234). 24h a.199| .22] 22] | 8 
9 . 24 b.18 .16 .31 9 

10 | . 243 b.19 .183| 28 10 
11 28 b.194 . 20 11 
12 b. 204 . 20 12 
13 b.31 . 24 13 
14 : b. 173 . 23 14 
15 | 32 15 
16 . \ | . 20 16 
7 ; | . 23 17 
18 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes, 

CS ed | | DO 1.83 |........[......2.[.-0002..{ 3.38 | 8.43 [222 2f 889 | 222. tll tooo delete | 18 
19 | 4.00 4. 20 2. 62 4.25] 3.73 4,28 19 
at 3. 3 3.42 3. 464 3.45 20 

Hose, assorted sizes: 3. 214 322 I 
22 Misses’, woolen, medium 

- weight, Nos. 63 to 84..doz..)  *1,015 |......] 2.00 | 2.09 [..--.-) 1.70 [....e. |... eee 1.35 |......... 1.75 |........| 1.67 |........1...... .98) 1.50]......|......]....-.|......] 22 
23 1.50 1.80 1.66 | 1.60 23 
24 1. 90 2. 10 1.72} 1.55 24 
25 1.95 1.70 25 
26 , 2,29 | 26 
27 Women’s, woolen, medium 

weight, Nos. 9 to 10,-..doz..| 1,825 |......) 2.174) 2.24 |...-2./ 2.04  |.-----|----e eee 1.9741 2.23] 2.10] 1.87) 225] 2.20]......) 224] 2.00) 1.70] 1.74 |......]......| 27 
28 2.27 1.99 1. 65 1.80 | 2.45 1.96 | 2.40 1.79 28 
29 | 1.85 2. 45 1.98 1.80 | 2.25 1.36 29 
30 1.93 2.95 1. 90 1.87 | 2.67 : 1 80 
31 2. 20 2.10 | 2.25 | 2.10] 2.50 31 
32 1.90 32 
33 ; . 2.47 33 
34 Misses’, cotton, medium 

weight, Nos. 6} to8$...doz..) 277 |...---) 1.20) 274 [oeeee| 270 [eee eee eee 65 }......--, 130} 1.05] 2754... fee} 280 |.2..22.fee.. fee} ceaal.... | 3a 
35 -74 - 85 79 1.00} 1.10 74 .65 35 
36 1.02 1.25] 1.12] .873 .78 36 
a 1. 20 1.00 66 37 
39 Women's, cotton, medium, . 1.24 - 69 38 

os. 9 to 10......-..-..doz.- BOT |..---.| 1.924) .80  [.-----| 685 [eee eee] elle ee 72h oe 84 98 .95 |......-.|...... .95 |........|......| .81 | .67al......] 39 
40 - 824 1. 124 . 824 .85 | 1.33 90] . .81 .87 | . 7 40 
41 - 69 - 96 . 90 .82] 1.62 . 874 . 87 177 | .89 41 
42 1.75 .80| 1.10 1.10 .74| .96 42 
43 . 85 85 43 
44 . 96 | .70 44 
45 eet 85 45 
46 Misses’, woolen, black, fine- 

ribbed, regular made, good 

quality, fast dye, Nos. 64 | 1,668 |...-..| 2.00 | 2.09) [.....-) 2.00 |-..---|---....... 1.96 |......... 1.98] 1.65] 1.95] 1.45 /......} 1.89] s.80 _.|.....-! 1.83 | 46 
a7 10 BF +e ee ee eree ere ee ee dOz.. 2.124 1.75 2. 30 1.99] 1.68] 1.724| 1.60 47 
48 2. 28 2. 81 1.95| 1.75 1.55 48 
49 1.95 1.70 49 
50 | 1.34 1.85 50 
51 1.48 1.90 51 
52 1.70 1.95 52 
53 : 2. 32 53 

* Added to misses’, woolen, below. a Boys’. ’ bMen’s.



814 WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—CONTINUED. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—-CONTINUED. 815 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

: * 
{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

6 ond 

g 5 a B S D red: 4 

S| ¢|3] ¢ a | € ; | |] s | |) 3 |] & : oS % A Zi qd . 4 es . cd s 3 oO iM 2 4 E 
re a 2 oS . 2 . 3 bd 5 5 Pe 3 a 3 8 

: = | fm A S| A ra & Fx wD ° S i : a 5 ¥ 3 4 
Fy ie 63 ; | 3 2 ‘2 a a By td a fe 3 : fy < 

Cuiass No. 2. < 5 F - E re < 3 5 s os os o Mj é a oO 2 a 
® a r= BR a . . a Sg : 5 : @ rt WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—con- oS 2 bs e a1 % 4 OD a a @ ° # 8 . 5 F iC) 

tinued. a a e a A | os a : a a a = g 3 A 8 5 5 
E s | ss a | & 5 pd 4 a bp Hi 5 fe p 5 ai E a 

K S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. , i 
a) ” ve ee ef 

g a Chi- Chi- | g 3 2 é cago. New York. New York. cago. New York. i, 

Hose, black, fine-ribbed, regular 
made, good quality, fast dye, . , 
assorted sizes: 

1 Women’s woolen, Nos. 9 to : 
10... eee eee ee 0%... BGS | 3.20 |.-----| 2.174 | 2.24 | 2.08 |.-...-.-]| BO wee ceeee 2. 20 2. 45 2.02 |..----.-[----ee--| L777 [eee.--2-] 211 2.10 |.......--./ 1 

2 2. 69 2. 60 2.10 2. 22 2.00 2.12 1. 82 2.20 2 
3 2. 24 |- 1. 674 2.15 2. 25 1.90 2.48 3 
4 1. 69 2. 374 2. 06 4 
5 1. 974 2.10 | 5 
6 2. 00 2.12 6 
7 , 2.27 7 
8 2.73 8 
9 Misses’, cotton, Nos. 64 to 84, 

dozen..-....--.---------+-.- A,ASS | 1.00] .86/ 1.50 | 1.60 | 1.36 |.-......) 2.04 weeeeeee 1.298) 1.85 | 1.00 [------ ee [eee eee ee] ewe ene lee eee e ce leneee ees 1.47 |..........| 9 
10 1.46 . 85 1. 50 2.24 . 1.00 94 1.95 10 
11 2.15 | 1.35 1.05 1. 06 1.10 11 
12 1. 42 1.50 1. 374 1.55 12 
13 1.45 1. 44 13 
14 Women’s, cotton, Nos. 9 to 10, 

ozen.......---- eee ee ence nee 7O7 | 1.95 | .97 |--------| 1.50 |------|--------] 2.19 weeeeeee 1. 48 1.15 | BB |o-- ee ee |e eee ee] wee we cclenennee-| 1.90 1.16 |..........| 14 
15 . 994 1.50 1. 34 1.81 1.65 1.57 1. 62} 15 
16 1. 164 1.50 1.05 16 
17 1.55 1. 60 1. 24 17 
18 1. 80 18 
19 2. 07 . 19 

20 Linsey, plaid................yds-. 80,000 esewaeleerece . 0844 smeoawcel|sreern 081 ceeccoes . 0838 waesmaecneenle case oases . 0887 . 082 . O79 weer anne . 0737 seasnawael (eer enemunaleesrencrvaane 20 

21 - 094 - 0795 0722 . . 0873 .087 | . 0637 . 0785 21 
22 - 092 - 0785 . 1008 . .0863 | .086 . 0948 22 
23 , | 09 - 0736 . 0787 - .0849 | . 084 23 
24 . 0888 . 06% 24 

25 il 25 
Mittens, woolen, assorted sizes: : 

26 Men's ......02-ee-eeeee--dOZ-.| . 530 | 1.50 |...---|--------] 1. 17h] ------ 00-2 - ++] eee eee weeeeeee 1. 63 1.90 |... cele m mew cele nen fence nec cleceanee- . 88 1. 55 1.35 | 26 
27 . 1, 55 1.19 1.20] 1.80 1, 24 1.75 1.45 | 27 
28 1. 65 1. 85 1. 85 .90 1.54 1. 90 1.70 | 28 
29 1.85 1.59 1. 64 1.85 1. 38 1. 30 1.79 | 29 
30 1. 25 1, 95 1.63 1. 93 1.85 1,60 | 30 
31 1.90 1. 65 : 1. 87 2. 09 1.75 1.92 | 31 
32 1. 82 32 
33 1.17 (|. 33 
34 BoyS’.---------eeeeee0e0-0O... G35 | .70 |....--|--------| 90g] ----- «ee =e ee fee ee eee weeeeeee es 10 nN en ES . 824 1.00 | 34 
35 75 . 974 95 1.40 1.10 80}. 1.10 | 35 
36 1.00 1. 434 . 1.49 1..55 1. 32 1.05 1.27 | 36 
37 1. 25 1. 44 a 1. 48 1. 03 1.374) 37 
38 1.25 1.714 1. 67 1. 57 38 
39 » | 1.25 , . 1. 40 39 
40 Girls’.....--..-...------.d0-... 490 | 1.10 |......]----- 225] TA | -- nee lene e eee e|e eee eee wewseeee a .99 1.37 [oo eee eee ee ee fe eee eee [eee ee [eee eee ee .72 1.00 1.25 | 40 
41. 1. 00 1. 23 a 1.10 1. 50 . 99 1.15 1.45 | 41 
42 1.25 1.49 a1.19 1.20 1.10 1.25 1.35 | 42 
43 1.25 a 1.24 1. 65 1.50 1.45 | 43 
44 1. 25 a 1.374 1.50 | 44 
45 a 1. 623 1.55 | 45 
46. , 1.65 | 46 
47 1.70 | 47 

TE i 

a Add 10 cents per dozen for sizes 3, 4, 5, and 6.
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6 . é of . 
o Be ; ; 2 o 
b 3 a c |al.,.| & sjal , < 

; a 5 | 8 dad} as | gle |e] ¢ s/f /ls!| 3B lal eé : 
Ss |a/ es | 4 a; pe ie) e)] ge | uw} BP ee) § |e] 8] € | 
2 A D 5 2 Ps fe, RA a bd al 2 Ay Be E RA 3 | 4 Ss a 

Fy Q | fy a | > a fs °. S| oe Fy tS Q & a} Ba = FQ b 
CLass No. 2. . a 5 s E a . £ rs E © n o5 as a q m a ri bj c 

"3 RS 8 fy DQ e iy g = a a co S 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. 3S 2 < 3 ; § 3 Eb B a s & 3 5 by a g . a 3 g 
iB 3 ’ a a ‘a A 5 ro i ° i Hi 3 . a a z 2 - 
be =| |e 5 e pb mH} 4 = Fy ss Fy b M a H BH kh | Ee E 

§ . 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
~~ a ea 

E : Chi- : New York Chi- New York 5 
A & cago. New York. . cago. ew York. 5 

1 | Pants, ladies’ and misses’, knit, light, for sum- , . 
mer wear, assorted sizes, 24 to 36.....pairs..| 7,130 174} .26 | q.-244] .18 | .128 LOR). 2-2-2 [penne fone eee f eee enone nee e lene e ee emeeeelen eee e[e eee elee eee e elec ee efe eee ee|eceenne{--eeee| 1 

2 . 35 q.15 . 144 . 22% 2 
3 q.12%} 16 . 16} 3 
4 r.103} = 174 4 
5 7.103} .19 5 
6 v.12 . 204 6 
7 r. 154 . 25 7 
8 7.124, 0.17 8 
9 rll . 38 9 Scarfs, knit: 

10 Small ......--.2.0ccsecccccccceesceees+-GOZ-. 180 1,52 |....--).....-..| BeMB4) 1.45 ween elec cee wesleweene [ene n nfo e nee nfeeee nee] 210 [ore e fee le eee lee n eee lawn ce leweeeclecenaecfeeee--| 10 
11 1. 85 11 
12 Large ....- 2. eens cence een eee neeees--G0... 635 1.87 |......|.....--.| 2.89 | 3.42 wee lececce nel comenecleecceeecmenelecsecce! 414 [eee eel eel cee claw ewe e [eee eelennnsfeneecesleeenee| 12 
13 2. 45 4. 40 13 14 | 3,95 | id 
15 | Shawls, 42, black mixed and brown mixed.No..| 18,080 |........)...---|. 1.12 |... -cs-leceees eoee-| @1.15 . 954] 1.28 | 1.05 | 1.05 |.....-) 1.69 [oof fee flee leew eee [eee eee] 15 
16 8.97 61.16%; 1.10 | 1.104); 1.05 | 1.20 16 
17 . 80 c1.18 | 1.219 1.05 | 1.28 17 
18 . . 794 1, 203) 01. 274 1.26 | 1.40 , 18 
19 1.03 di1.22 1.26 | 1.65 19 
20 c1.23 , q- 86 20 
21 é1. 234 . 94 21 
22 F1. 254 41.00 22 
23 41.06 23 
24 k1.12 24 
25 - 11.18 25 
26 m1. 23 26 
27 ni. 28 27 
28 01.33 | 28 
29 71.38 , 29 
30 | Skirts, balmoral ..............-.---.0...--No.-| 18,210 BA |eccecclaccccceclecececcclaccuce cocscfeneceeee]  s41gl..0-.| 248 [let eee [eee ee] 538] .528).48 | 24088] 253%) 5D |... |... .] 30 
31 . 38 45 - 48 - 374 .5295] . 4492) .56 | 1.48 |.......]-eeeee| 3 
32 53 : 494 46 .49 32 
33 .53 . 46 .53 33 
34 u.574 . 544: . - 4935 34 
35 a . 654 . 54d | | 35 
36 | Socks, boys’, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 

CO De cece ccceeencccnene cece nsesenecves--GOZ-. 1,533 |........] 1.75 1. 50 1.35 |.....-] | cece le cece wee leme een lemencclececeelsseeeee| 1,30 |...-..[.-----]....-| 1.20 |.-...]......11.50 | 1.65 | 36 
37 1.77 1. 61 1. 44 1. 40 1. 30 1.50 | 1.70 | 37 
38 1. 58 1.60 | 1.85 | 38 
39 1.90 | 39 
40 1.55 { 40 
41 1.57 } 41 

a2lounces. 625 ounces. c¢c24ounces. d28o0unces. e29 ounces. (30 ounces. qLadies’. +r Misses’; for sizes 26, 28, 30, and 32, misses’, add 1 cent each. 
18 ounces, size 63 by 63. $ 224 ounces. . 

f 20 ounces, size 65 by 65. ¢ Can furnish 18, 080 shawls, same quality as lot No. 4, to. weigh 27 to 28 ounces, at $1.294. 
< 22 ounces, size 65 by 65. u Guaranteed to weigh only 114 ‘pounds to dozen. 
j 24 ounces, size 674 by 673. 

f 26 ounces, sing ae ne on Measure in cloth inside of all fringes. IND 96——52 

m30 ounces, size 72 by 72. 
n32 ounces, size 72 by 72. 
o 34 ounces, size 72 by 72. 
p36 ounces, size 72 by 72.
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WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

S$ 

. 36 3 — 3 6 : 4 2 . 

wD o = a DO oO a 2 . = . 

2 | 3) _—] 4] Fi] gy 3 4 b Fe ilg | ¢/8 ]2/68 ; | & 
: es) a) ele) go] 3 Ss.) Bf] eR |e) sg | 2) ek) ke) eg | E 

2, b pq 2 s a Fi 5 G bt > ro — S| A c 
Ciass No. 2. | rej A= 3 2 o <5 be wa = a & s © Xi © 

3 A | w | ® - | 2 | 4 3 a | g | & "| e | # ] 3 | g | & 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GoODs—continued. % bi & q <{ A a S A 3 g A a 4H a 4 6 

E a FA E pd = bp H E p B E 4 4 P= ss 5 5 
i 2 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. ra 
2 ~ ee a 

5 5 New York New York Chicago New York Chi. New York 5 5, . & . ew - go. a . cago. ew York. Py 

Socks, assorted sizes: | 
1 Men’s woolen, Nos. 94 to 114, , 

dozen .......-.-.-----.--------| 2,300 1. 52 1.50 1. 45 2.10; 1.09 1.70 1. 44 1. 60 1. 63 2.10 |. 1.65 J.....2 2 ee ene eee lee eee fee eee ee lee eee eee] 
2 1. 60 2.15 | 1.48 1.69 1.59 1. 67 1. 72 1.97 1. 75 . 2 
3 1.73 1. 84 1.73 1. 692 1. 66 1. 65 1. 88 1.33 2. 25 3 
4 . 1. 89 1.85 | 1.87 1. 704 1.89 1. 67 1.88 1. 44 1. 70 4 
5 2. 30 1.75 | 1.53 1.90 1. 88 1.90 1.88 2. 05 5 
6 1.62 | 1.74 1.95 - 1.64 1. 89 2. 00 6 
7 1.60 | 2.24 7 
8 Eoys’ cotton, heavy, Nos. 7 to 9, 

dozen ........-..-------------- 940 |.-------|--------|-----22-]|----- +e 49 |........ . 65 .60 |..-..----- 49 [-....2.. . 693 AD foc c eee fe eee fee ew ew ele we een ne] 8 
9 . 54 623 . 53 .693| 55 | 9 

10 . 69 693} 59 ; 10 
11 .70 .744| 603 11 
12 | 732). 504 12 
13 Men's cotton, heavy, Nos. 94 to 

VW}. cece eeeeeeeeeeeeee = G0Z.-|  'YHO |..--22.] 67 feeeee---] 85 | 67 |. 78 75 68 j-seeceeee-| GUL fo--..---| 878/60. }.------.] 7H ODI... 2] 18 
14 . 82 .70 | .72 . 80 . 784 . 80 . 753 .742| 634 14 
15 15 | .83 . 78 . 799 . 174 - 683 15 
16 .80 | .65 . 82 774]. 694 16 
17 . , .90| .77 . 60 .7T3] 698 | 17 
18 85 914 | 18 
19 Men’s cotton, medium weight, - ; ! 

Nos. 9$ to 11}....-...-....doz..| 550 |.....2..)........[.2------1 1.05 | 58 .76 74 73 . 60 173 |oseeeee-|. 73Rl.e--eeee! TLE 7G] 67H... .| 19 
20 1.04 . 66 . 114 .70 . 84 . 60 .79 . 693 20 
21 75 . 63 | . 63 . 66 . 693 21 
22 99 | . 63 22 
23 . 86 - 63 23 
24 1.02 - 63 24 
25 . 63 25 
26 . 63 26 
27 - 65 27 
28 - 683 28 
29 . 683 29 
30 . . 683 30 
31 , . 65 31 

. 32 . - 13 32 
33 . . 764 33 
34 - 134 ° 34 
35 | Undershirts, boys’ and men’s, light, . 

for summer wear, assorted sizes, 
Od t0 88.22. eee eae eeneeeeeecee-NO..| 8,536 |........1 234). 25 .30 | a.198 |........ weeee eee .16 Fs 2) a OO 5 MB? 

36 . 244 -28 | @.199 - . 174 . 20 - 234 . 154] 36 
37 24 6b. 794 . 22 .23 .32 | 37 
38 243) b. 19 .16 . 30 . 284] 38 
39 . 28 | 6.18 -31 39 
40 b. 173 | | . 28 40. 
41 - 20 41 
42 22 42 
43 . 24 43 
44 . 28 44 
45 -3l , 45 
46 . - 28 46 
47 - 20 47 

a Boys’. b Men’s.
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ee a . 

S| , > i gs | 5 ee S| ¢]¢e]e.18 
| s 5 | & | 2 | Oo | g | @ | 8 | £2] gj a F 5 £ z 

x “ b. o q $ 3 i 3 3 3 s oS A a 3 a " 8 q Fs a S . ‘si A 3 Fy 2 a f, 4, . a 4 3 i ay . 8 O 
x 2 8 : 5 ° ; fy . s a a : A . 

Crass No. 2 ro a 8 ie n ° 4 rj D pa a Z fe S mM 

¢ : x . = Fe @ 5 . AY £ 
WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. % E < 8 q a S ed g 4 5 bi 5 q 3 3 

| = ed a E bp | 4 Fy B 5 a pA a FA 5 4 

8 £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i 
eo SB 

qi 8 . 7 eI 
e & Chicago. New York. _ New York. cago. New York. , 

1 | Vests, ladies’ and misses’, knit, light, for summer ° 
wear, assorted sizes, 24 to 38 ......2..-..-..-N0..| 7,336 174 .30 | a. 04h 13 .123 £20 boc ccc ww cln cw ce cece ce cc cw ele we cw cae le wwe ww cle cece ew elem ec cece wclecnenwccncleceecceeee| L 

2 .35 228 a.15 . 144 .09 . 193 9 

3 a@.124) «16 . 06 . 31 3 
4 a.21 . 173 . 09 314 4 

5 a. 21} 19 07 . 16} 5 

6 a.20 | .2N% .10 6 

7 | a.18 25 | "124 7 
8 b. 104 .1%4 15 8 
9 b.103} =. 18 | “08 9 

10 b.12 33 "10 10 
1 b.153| 334 “09 1 

13 ° D124 06 i 
3 , . . .0 

Yarn: St : 13 

14 Assorted colors, 3-ply ..-..--...-------+---lbs..; 1,420 |.....----- 042 [22.2222 |e eee eee wecccccclecccccee . 48 5D 30 99 |........]......e. oc cuclecceeneee 14 

15 54 "59 vree nectereecefecenscceec) oe 
16 .57 . 55 16 

17 Gray, 3-ply.....----------------- eee eee ee dO... 305 |.--------- 742 [oie eee lee eee nee neaccccclececcecs 45 .65 1° 47 (BO [ooo ce clec ec cc ccclecccccccccleccecccccelece.-----.{| 17 
18 . . -52 .50 41 18 

Additional for training schools. 

. 19 | Kersey, sky-blue, 22-ounce, army standard or | 

20 equal -....-- 2-2-2. e seen eee eee eee ee en we eee eso Yd8..| 1,000 |..--------)--------]e-eee eee] e+e 2-2 wen ccccelece cee nefececceee|encccseelecescneefeeeseee-| 1.09 1.20 |.......... 1.08! 42.15 19 

21 | Pants, ladies’, half wool, heavy, assorted, 28 to - 98 20. 

BB oc ce cece eee teen ewww ee cwcceeses DATS... 366 38 emeneone . 20 33 ewe ew cc cle cn ceca cle mcccccslsansaaee wcccccce 34 ow cccaan wal wecccece nae 21 

22 . 22 wept eres eee reer) 99 

Undershirts, half wool, assorted : N 192 19 

24 Boys’, 28 to 34......-.--0.000--eeeeeeeeee NOW. 23 |..c. ee]. . 33 fe || an booeee- 
25 y .28 . 24 . 40 31 3° (22 Toes nypoosesssess oA 

26 . 32 21 "43 26 
27 . 36 22 .47 27 
28 | 40 25 | 28 
29 44 . 26 | 59 
30 Men’s, 36 to 40.......---0-----------------d0...| 156 .38 |....22.- .35 . 36 newccccclececcecclececcccclecccccccleccseece 96 |........|......... 33 30 
31 37 34 ° oS on 

39 .22| 358 32 
33 .224, 3d 33 
34 . 32 34 
35 - 344 , 35 
36 | Vests, ladies’, half wool, heavy, assorted, 30 to . 

BB one we cnn ene cece eee e cee cee ee neem ee cecees NOL. 400 38 |.....--- «29 33 wen ccc ce ccc cc mw cle ence snclec enc cceleneceaes 34 |.....--- JBL |ecee ene c ee |e eee neeleneeeeuee-| 36 . 
37 27 

srorenco | BO 

38 - 253 | 38 
39 - 20 | 39 
40 22 | | 40 
4) | 35 4 

tt 

a Ladies’. b Misses’; for sizes 26, 28, 30,and 32. Misses’ samples 3, 4,5, add 1 cent.
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& 

. er . 
. ; . rm . bP ; , Hi 

3 s . z z S - 3 # ; 
: . ad Y oO “= ie) & ° a 

5 a -| gi! 3 a eB |g 5 E = $ | g .| € 4] 4 
s . 8 5 ci x] 8 § a i E g 3 8 S 4 
Fy : bo 5 q FQ 2 a a 2 a i & ze ma 
— A a 25 ; 2 8 si al H 4 A ° a 2 | ¢ | &] 3 2 |e |g] 8 | 8 ; | gi] ¢ | 2 | ¢ 

CLass No. 3. si a B , y BR s _ PR s 3 E fy s = aR Fx 

COTTON GOODS 3 5 & g a A LE z < a é f 4 o A ty a 
3 b= Fa H 5 D A } pe p= bd B 5 i bp KS 5 

. > Points of delivery. | Point of delivery. . 

& 2 $$ > | 
2 a F. 0. b. A 

5 gS N.Y.oras New York. Chicago. New York. F 

7 oS stated. 7 

1 | Apron check, 31-inch, equal to . | | 

standard sample.........-.. yda..| 214,100 .0655 | 4.0560 | .0573 |f.0568 . 0574 wee e eee ccc fe cece ee ele cece e nef eee eee ce ele eee e eee feceee ene cee cece ccc le ence en efecceceeefeceeecesfeeeeceee| 
2 .0560 | 7. 064 . 0569 | 
3 . 0523 2 

4 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 3 

64 by 64, both sides same material. 
filled with carded cotton, to weigh . 
74 to 72 pounds each, to average . . 
not less thar 74 pounds .....No..| 18,130 1. 1685 1.224 [--.-----|--------| #1. 163 1.20 |--- 2c cjenerr ee elecwe ees eee[e re eecec| eres rere eccliecsesesleeeerecslersseccelerererecierercces] 

6 | Bedspreads, white: 
Single ...........--.--.-.--No.. 3,880 62 . 62 ---..---| .60 . 662 wee eee eee - 624 *. 62 . 534 . 734 '  , 6885 64 [....--2.).-------|.-...-.-1.--.----1 6 

7 . 67 . 59% . 57h . 89 . 673 7 
: 8 54 . 64 | 8 

9 . 524 -79 9 

10 . 69 10 

11 . - 683 11 

12 Double. ................--.d0... 2,760 70 84 |..----..| .74 . 832 wececceeeeleneeeeee| |. 74 74 .76 - 714 85 jo ee ane le eee en e|e eee ee nefe eee e--| 12 

13 75 " .86 81 . 84 . 684 99 .79 13 
14 . 84 . 96 . 78 - 88 - 814 114 14 

15 97 .73 . 864 15 

16 . 67 717k 16 

17 . . 92 17 

. 18 | Bedticking, blue and white stripe, 
5 - 3,410 . 0820 . . 094 .0816 | .0649 . 0749 ween ewe (ee mee ee le cee eel cee ce cele wee cele eee ele we cele eee eel ne ee we ele nn wcennl--------| 18 

19| ° . 0794 .094 | .0815} .0747 . 0799 | 19 
20 O717 . 084 . 0739 . 0798 20 

21 - O78 21 
22 - 082 22 
23 | Cambric, colored ......-...-.--yds.. 5,885 a .0330 .032 |[---.--..| .03822 | .0324 eee n lee cece leew ee efe een we ce epee ce wee [eee e eee eee lee eeu eee] «0823 |-.2. eee] e ee. eee]. -. eee] 23 

24 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy..do...| 112,100 - 0574 .0592 | .0706 | .0573 . 0687 wee eee le nee cele eee ee ele eee ee eee fe eee eee . 0628 j.....--.[----..-.] 0579 |.2. op] 24 
25 - 0574 . 0670 . 0679 .0687 | =. 0662 | . 0681 - 0705 | 25 
296 - 084 . 0691 .0659 | .0649 . 0674 . 0729 . 0709 | 26 
27 . 0795 .0845 | .0611 | . 0693 . 0759 . 0829 , 27 
28 0748 . 0881 28 

29 . 0692 . 99 

30 | Canvas, tailors’, unbleached --..do-.. 3, S885 | .----....- 048 = |.--....-| .0873 . 084 weeceeseeefeeeeeees| 608 [eee |e-eee--- -08 j.---..--| .10  |o....2..|) £0790 |.--..---] 30 

31 - 052 . 103 . 09 _ . 08 31 
39 . 064 123 - 084 - 083 32 
33 . 0761 £15 . 084 . 083 33 

35 - 0839 12 35 

36 | Cheviot ......-.--....---------do...| 13,100 . 0574 d.O034 | .0674 | .0544 . 0687 weed reece fee eee enforce fn ce ee nee ne we ele eee ele wee een le wee ene le eee een ele ee eee | 36 

37 | . 0678 064 37 
38 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, | 

medium, Nos. 10 to 18........1bs.. G50 | .....-.---|----- +--+ ++ |e eee ee fee eee eee] 9 8240 wero cere eefeceeeeee| D682 [CeO R [~~~ 22 -e] ener renee en |e eee ee efe ener eee eee cece e eee ee fone eee ee] 38 
39 . g - 3294 c.41 |e.2974 39 

41 g . 3510 € 5293 Al 

42 h. 2754 e.2948 42 

43 h. 2808 Codd 43 

44 h. 2862 44. 

45 h.2970 45 
46 h.30 46 
47 | Cotton bats, full net weight ...do... 560 a.08 010) [cane nneeleeeeeee- . 0779 eee e ewe eleweeee--| | 07% [ele e eee 0683 |...-.2-- |e. eee feee eee ete ee| 6 08) | 47 

48 a.09 - 083 . 083 .09 | 48 
49 a. 63 , - 10 0788 . «104 | 49 

50 . - 104 50 

a Delivered in Chicago. St 214, 000 yards only. ~* . 
ite. g Colored. 

ec Colored. } All numbers, h White 
d5,100 yards at .053; 8,000 yards at .064. 4 30-inch. 

, e Blue and white; any color required 5 cents per pound in advance of white. j 29-inch. 
k New York delivery.
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COTTON Goops—continued. rs 8 ® a 3 . ; s P| H a 3 = ® E 3 ® ° 3 

a : a Oo x ma b pS a H p 6 mM By es Fy E <q O E | | A 

, a Oe 

e S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. e 

Oo xs —————_—————_—- xkxwRwoog gg ll 

2 3 
2 

= F.o. b. N. : . 

f | 4 Y., or a8 _ New York. New York. cue New York. Chi. | 

ai oe stated. 
gO. . g0..5 

1 | Crash, linen, washed ..........yds..| 30,000 a.08 .0595| .0718 | .0890 | .0890 | . 0940 b.0520| .0707 |...---| .10 ©0977 | occ elec cc cece cc ccceccleccecce|ecuecn[eceenc[eceeee|eeeee-[-----| 1 

2 a.09 . 0695] .0792 | .0990 10} c. 053 | .0708 | ° . 0939 2 

3 |. a.09 . 0770, .0872 | . 0940 - 094 dad. 068 |} .0782 . 0915 3 

4 a.09 . 083 | .0949 | . 1060 . 084 e.07 | .0935 . 0877 4 

5 a.09 07 . 087 Sf .0747| . 0907 . 0835 5 

6 a.094 | .074 .10 g - 07% . 0795 6 

7 . 084 g . 073 7 

8 h. 07% 8 

9 h.. 084 | | | | 9 
10 | Denims, blue, equal to stamdard 

sample.............--------.yds.. 15,500 | .0848 |.......| .0940 |......./...----|------- weceee-| -0873/.0856 | .0889 | .0699 | 0 le fe en fee ee eee eee eee le meee ene nee fene eee |--ee- 10 

11 . 0918 . 0840 . 0983 . 0849 . 11 

12 . 0893 . 0875 , . 0924 12 

13 . . 0875 13 

Drilling: 
14 Indigo blue ..-.-...---.--.-do... 8,000 .0816 |..----.| OF |.-- 2-2 [eee ee eee eee wececcclecnece[eccwee| ©0885 | 70K | oe lee eee elec eee ewe eee en ee eee een eee ee [eee e ee [ener eefee eee 14 

15 . 0798 07% . 0474 15 

16 Slate, or corset jeans....-..do...| B4,300 .0559 |...-2-.) .O5f [.-- eee] eee ee fee e wee wee----| 0409 |...-.-| .0398 | . 0549 . 04 06 |. ccc c cle wwe ce leeccce[eeenee|--- eee fen ee efee---| 16 

17 -0459 . 049 . 0479 . 0469 | . 06 17 

18 . 0554 . 0568 18 . 

19 . 0548 19 

20 | Duck, or piqué, printed .......do...| 27,700 |......-.-.)..---.-| .06§ | -------|-------]------- wenneee|je 06387 |... 2--|-- 2-2 ---|ee ee ee-| ee eee 06$|.. 022-2]. ------[e nee e|-- eo ee [eee ee |e eee e |e 20 

21 | | . 06% | O74 21 
22 08 | . 084 22 

23 _124 23 | 

24. | ‘114 24 

25 . . 084 25 

26 | Haircloth...........--...-----do-.- 900 |........-.[-------| AD |-------}.------| 21 weccueclecence-[------| -1561 ] .10§ | -.---- OB | oe e nnn owen ene [ee eee |e nee e[e nee ee [eee e-|---- =| 26 

27 
. 25 27 

28 
.25 28 

. 29 | . 26 29 

30 |- 
274 _ | 30 

31 
.29 31. 

32 . ; . 30 32 

33 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, 
good and heavy quality; staple 
and fancy dress patterns desired ; 
no unsalable or bad styles ..yds..| 262,800 a.04% |...-.-.] .O3% |----...|-------| . 0784 ,0474|.......| .0533| .0421 | .0437 |... ...|....-.--]..---- |---| 0429 |.0413 |......).0450 |.....) 38 

34 . 044 . 0594 . 0465 | . 0448 . 0425 34 

35 . 04 .0469 : 35 

36 . 044 36 

37 . 0470 37 

38 . 05 
38 

39 . 054 39 

40 | Handkerchiefs, 2, T. B. hemmed, 

white linen ......-.....-----doz.. 3,165 | a.75 |..-----| SO | .67  |...---.| .55 .78 | .484 | .62h| .93 [1.12 |....-.. 278 |-.-ceeee| «72 |------|------] 494)------]-----| 40 

41 a. 77% . 95 77 . 70 .88 | .67% | . 124 1. 35 . 844 . 68¢ 41 

42 1,124 | .88 75 -94 | .71 . 834 1.47 | . 89 . 124 | 42 

43 1, 29 . 99 . 85 -95 | .828 41.55 |. 1.72 .99 . 844 43 

44 167 j1.11 . 90 1.06 | .917 1.05 . 933 44 

45 1, 22 .95 73 | .954 1.07 974 45 

46 
. 82 | 1.50 | 46 

47 . . 884 AT 

48 | 95 48 

49 | Kentucky jeans, 27-inch, dark Ox- 
; ford, equal to standard sam- : | 

ples....---------------+--+--Yds-. 5,930 | a@.14h |.---...| . 245 |.------|-------| 4 weeeeee| .25 224 |.-2..---1 174 | 2. +--+] --- eee 204). .2 ee] n en nlew neon | nee efeweeee| 23 | 49 

50 a.19 | . 264 | . 24 .173 . 214 50 

51 a.20 | 244 . 20 51 

52 . 4.244 23° | . 20 52 

i 

a 

@ Chicago delivery. b 15-inch. c 16-inch. d18-inch. e16-inch, fine. J 18-inch, fine. | g 17-inch, fine. h 19-inch, fine. i New York or Chicago delivery. j 22,900 yards only,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

_ [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

= 2 4 a ' ; a 0 ape i Sd i Pe ‘8 eo © 4 C a: a § oS a2 a3 | ; a oS ae Dt A a8 ak wd Ea 5h a Az 
3 HE 3 Ee 14 qa oh ont Fd 85 6g Ay om asl eS og PA © or fd ai BH © 5 ee ® 4 Ciass No. 3. E s| & Rs Ke 0 ey b Be 5 n fm FA 

COTTON GOODS—continued. F Points of delivery. Points of delivery. ‘ : eS bs a $I I LEE 3 4 B.0.b.N. 
New York 3 g = ., Oras . Chicago. ew York. 5 5 otherwise New York. New York S 5, A Ce stated. _ | Ste a __ 

1 | Linen, table, red border, 62-inch, washed damask. 
1 1 Yards ---.0cce sence rere ee eee ee eee eee ence eeeeees-| 12,500 | 0.3335 | .3E84 . 8275 . 34h . 374 . 32 . B24 . 85 41 403 rorcetneeelessees sce] 

; . 354 40 855 2 3 
.43 . 343 4 4 .38 . 332 5 5° Al : - 335 6 6 | Mosquito bar. ---.. 22.0. .e eee eee eee een VAS... 5,000 | d.037 |.......... 04 coc c ccc cclencucecccclecaccccceccclecccceccee|scceccccc.[eccccecceees 0845 |-.--------|--0------- ’ 

a ‘ d.032 b. 0415 7 8 d.04> . . e.0395 | — 9 | Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body linings of uniform 
1 9 coats, not under 18-cent grade. ...............yds.. 4,600 |........2.)....-22... 18 1801 .18 LUTE [ooo eee en |eneeeeeeee . 1669 . 184 -174 |.--------- 10 10 “19 .19 18 1794 . 20 21 10 

12 . ° . 22 12 13 : 234 13 14 . 264 14 15 , 
. 264 15 16 | 19) | 16 

17 | Oilcloth, table, §, light color...............---..do.-.| > %,800} d.o99 |..........| .099 . 110 |. eee ele eee eee eee eee ee |e cece eeeeeee 104 |----------|---- enone ig 18 Sheeting. standard . 104 11 eeting, standard: 
19 4, Dleached.......2...22.2--22.c2eee0020-----do. .| 48,000 07 |ececeeeeeed  . 0648 oc lececeecees . 0647 . 0648 . 0708 . 0563 . 0599 |.--------- Deo. a | £0 | "0695 0623 0573 - 0699 To 21 | . . 063 . 06 - 0631 99 22 053 0633 22 23 

. 063 
24 "2 | + 0640 05674| 25 - 25 4, brown, heavy ...............---.........-do...| 269,000 054 |.....-.---! 10535 oo leeceeece ee 0524 |...--- ee ee|ecceeeeeee . 0498 0424 |--..------)  - 05674) 25 26 . 0549 . 054 . 0512 . 0527 0474 26 27 . 0524 . 0542 . 0544 . 0483 28 .0498 . 0549 28 

28 
| 0393 " 0547 o 30 #, brown, heavy ...............-.---....---.do...| 39,000 093 j.-..---20. . 104 eaecucaccleceecceece . 0987 0898 j....--.--. . 0844 0974 |---------- - 093 31 31 . 094 10 . 0994 . 0948 . 0889 35 32 . 083 . 0948 . 1026 33 33 

08} 
34 34 . 0965 ; 35 35 | Shirting, calico, 64 by 64...........-............do...| 23,000 @. 08h |i... cs... . 03% ccc ccc cleccecccncclecccccccccccleccecccccclececcccccelececcececees 0843 |.--.------|------ +26 3° 36 

033 "| Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch, for— 8 3 37 37 Cassimere coats, not under 12-cent grade. ..do... 2,320 |..........|..---.....| .1205 _ 1205 .12 .10h |..---.....]-------6-- . 1189 128 2 sooreescoe| BE 
' B8 13 .13 . 7 39 . 1415 | 18 39 
40 .13 40 41] 13 41 42 | .12 420 
43 ‘ 14 43 
44 

.14 44 
45 14 45 
46 Jeans coats, not under 8-cent grade ........do... 710 |..........1..........| .0849 occ eee 10 JO9$ fo-----enneleneneeeees . 0744 .10 .0O9  f......----] 46 
47 0905 0789 “09 ne 48 oo | . 09 48 Warp, cotton, loom: 

7 ‘49 49 Blue ..---- 00-2 e eee eee eee eee eee ceeeeae else. S20} d.454 |.......... . 164 ween ee eeee WUT Joe - enn e eee enfe ene ece ne e|eee teen ncelenseceece ses leceese src ccelecessenees (16 | 50 50 White .. 2.22.02. e eee eee ee cece ee cece GO... 600 | d.43 |.......-..| 114 See 1B |. -ee eee ee efeeee eee eee[eeee ec eeefese esc eee aee[eneeeeeeneeeleneerseces] + 50 51 | Wigan .-.... 0.00 sce e eee e ee ce cece ence nceee ees VAS. 2,000 |.........-|...-.-.--. 054 deel ee eee nccclececcccees . 0569 . 06 - 048 secereeeee| BL 
53 | 054 53 54 .052 |. 54. 

Additional for training schools. 

5 ne 0549 |...22 2. a e-|e eee eee] 55 55 Prodigy check ............--.-20.0-22----220-5-yds.. 2,000 |.......---|..--.-----| .0560 Torresen celraroscrcccienccerocweretoorcrcreesiersercs . 0538 56 57 | Seersucker, blue and white striped, good quality, 
yards ...2 0. .ceeeceeecee eee 2,000 | d.07% |.......-..] 07% watts teneefeeenensenclececscceeree| 60769 |----------] OT AS |... --- ree efene ene ee neler eee ee ee: 3g 58 Seeting. 4°, bleached, standard, heavy........yds.. 150 |.....--.-.|.-..---- ee . 184 vec ewecccclecccueccccleccceccccecc|ecceccccccleceecccces 1918 1574 soot eacasecessc ners] 38 59 | Silesia, black, gray, and white .................d0... 2,100 |..........)02 02.20 eee . 0705 . 0770 . 08% .063 |.......-..|----2- 2. . 0772 . 063 0818 |.--.------ 2 a 0785 "083 0682 "1018 “08 0818 60 

62 “0849 “08 0773 62 
“ a White. b Pink and red. c Blue, black, and green. d Chicago delivery. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

CLOTHING. . . CLOTHING. 

| {8 . oo 3 3 
; 8 1 © : o 

3 | 4 6 iB q a . oO om . oo . 

: @ 5 Jele) 2/2 lez a] la le . © . . . ° ; ‘ Ke re : 
gle is] é | = ee 5/3) is 
FiSig| a i¢ SleslSiSI/PIS] ae] sla Slee elAla) BLE] Ss ie Misi|M] BIS oD |e} sie |e] 2] els . foal le2@lk#ioalal se |a| oO |m 

; {A} sy 5 E -| S| a A . dH |sla la tq 4 2 |. 2 o | fm : 3) So; R i ¢ |. Fis| 2 3 2 : a/|8 . e o | -|3] a2 |e Sie lzlelG/ElE le] BlBlE/Sls/Bis| Ss le) e is Crass No. 4. 3 |4| a 2 by 2 a 42\ela a e a || 4g -| 3131 aw ; : 5 es 13/212 |é# Ble jg /S/S/F&/ 8; 8 | & lel) é¢)/als|4) ¢/e2 aig _ g -g bx — by o ~ -_ A — re A= o = a ct * @ . CLOTHING. 3 ai2ie|) 3 la 41 |EIS4|/5/8 1S | 4) a8 [Sess 8lB|/ S lala la 
oS at 

. Saat Oe 
° 

E | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

, nn Te te : . © © x rs ab 2B a0 4 —— 2 New York. New York. $3 New Vork. § 8 New York| § | 2 
Z & a Se | 514 

Coats, men’s s. b. sack, straight front, narrow rolling 
collur, 38 to 46: 

1 Satinet, 5 buttons, black vegetable ivory, body linings, 
1 

not quilted ........-..--- 0. eee eee eee eee eee NOL. 7,680) 2.12/2.57/2.27| 2. 03)2.17 2. 65] @ 2. 25/2. 25/2. 34/2. 60/2. 25) 2.464) So BB |e -nefe ee le mwe|e ele eee le we enw neon eefeee ec clenee 
2 Kentucky jeans, 5 buttons, black vegetable ivory, 

body lining, quilted...........--.-+-..+--.....-.No0.. 1,953)...-..|2.46)....)......[.... 2.44)...-2-[.006[.---|2.49]---.-]...2--]---.-- | Se MS 2. 56/2. 25]... ./2. 51/2. 59)....)...20.21 lee] 2 
3 Kentucky jeans, 5 buttons, black vegetable ivory. | | 

Dody Hning, Not quilted .«----s+22+sssarar-ese-- NO. 2,B10)....../2.37)....)....../.... Z.BO\ a2.15)....|....12.39).....]--2...) 2.27) 2.35/2. 45/2. 23)... ./2. 14/2. 49)... 2). epee ctetes[ooes 3 
4 10-ounce duck, 5 patent buttons riveted on, gray cot- ° . 5 ton jeans or cottonade lining, not quilted.......No.. 5,300).....-|.--.[.---[ 1.13}.... weeee-| G1. 85). ~~ 2/2222) ee) eee | eee ee eee ee fee e eee |e ees fe eee [L. 18/1. 19]... .|1. 29 1. 331. 38 1.26'1. 28 ‘ 

6 1.50 | "1.64 6 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
ee me 

so | wld] ¢ ; F q 
8 8 4 3 e D a oO a . Po F 
ro — or ° : . ® 

Sis|4/2 is g | & 8 3 és | fie |e] ses] sl]. 3 |3s|a| sis e/a} oe} a} Fe} oy; g | Sila] el sl Ht oigie | © |e 2 : 7, ra w ot E . . S a D 1 xy ; — e . 2 . @® dq S| oO ty ° 2 

A a © % a rQ Fy - —Q Ss oO oO a . A KS 

Crass No. 4. . © g 8 a a a ra a " ae a g A m =) 44 on 

. a 8/P/ 2 18 s |#2#)8f/}8])2)2)38)2 ]8)¢;)2/8 CLOTHING—continued. 3 2iolal ais 5 ae ee} 5 AQ | a So BD 6 < fa 
. fant OT . . . . 

5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

: . nf © - Re md -D | 4 : | 5 2 S, Se soa; & | & | 8aa/ 3/8 
5 " New York. § New York. S@2 | NewYork. | 48% 3 b RPSe) He | 3 5 . s a "ao Bao a & BO B 3 

a : _¢ e ao OO 
Coats, men’s, dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 24- | ounce s. b. sack, straight front, blouse military collar, 

5 gilt eagle buttons, quilted, 2 gilt eagle buttons 
on cuffs, red cloth piping down front and at cuffs, at ; 
shoulder 2 gilt eagle buttons on strap, assorted sizes, 
for police uniforms: 

7 Body lining, for officers.........-....-...-.......-No.. 84) 8.39.8.37/8. 25'8.23).... wee cece cee nel e enw efe wenn ele ween nnn [ene elem ewww en le nn ee wn ele nn eee eels nese cele eccceefeennee| 7 
8 Unlined, French breast, for officers...............do.. 39 7.79 7.778. 00/\7 67 eaeoe ‘ seosteeceeisaoaetwerlscecerereringaeeeaccl(eswestaer(secneresel[sesveoeeccinsertenesleeceesreecleeneeevewi sn aesecesiaanace 8 

Coats, men’s, dark-blue kersey, s.b. sack, straight front, 
blouse military collar, 5 gilt eagle buttons, 2 gilt eagle . 
buttons on cuffs, quilted, assorted sizes, for police 
uniforms: 

9 Body lining, for privates ......................-..No.. $34/6.1916. 25/7.50| 6.15}... ccc een cfemee nce ele creme neem cee c leew ene ee leew cence | mmc cece lan nee wee le meen eee lec ncn enleeeceenc(ecneee| 9 
10 Unlined, French breast, for privates...............do.. - $4416.07 (6. 09'7.00) 6.03).... sone rceclecn enn elen ere reels nee necelenereeanleceeeernlseeeen rele r eee ceelecnsnenelesewenenlecereccafaneeee| 10 

Overalls, blue denims, to be delivered in bundles of 10: . 
11 Boys’, 10 to 18 years..............0.ceee ee eeeess PAITS.- 7,900)......|....|-.--|.....-| .35 43 ot c. 36 - 46 42 “36 - 464)........ 3d -41)........|  . 394 ul 
12 . c.39).....--.|.-.-6--- . 
13 MEN’S 2.0... ceeeecccee cee w eee sccteeeseeesceneeees-0..| 10,800)......[....).-..]......] .39 .47| 397/42} 503] 2.873]. 46 514 51) .363 245 49} .43| 13 14 | '441| ds 4d "48| 404 | 14 

. a 500 only. b 2,000 only. c-9,000 pairs only. @ 12,000 pairs only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING— Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 
$e sg 

e e 2 | 

to | Pe to 
oO . e . ro . oO e ° . 

ao q A mw = to Q @ . 2 & fA . rx a ra ed : ra Oo o . . 

Ss izez/e] € [es s/s 3 S|, |. | 3 | ¢ . | € 8 | 3 . + hd 4 S ml oO | Ps = 2 | at ~~ oO 

x a @ 9g — x A 5 a S) a 2 Ay bd a 

w)a| ra o i be q A i D ql a 8 fF © a 5 
Ciass No. 4. 3 g = 3 " ' ee q 4 bs 1 2 fe a) 3 oO - 

cuoniusa—continued 2 |e/8 12/12 18 ¢/ 2) |e) ele)e| se) a) ei) aia 
. z A 9} Fy oD | «4 & 4 fy wa se} ; P bx B es) w P q 

E Points of delivery. Point of delivery. | 
bb TL FF mmmsinjing Lg 

® Chi- . ra 
3 a New York cago or| New Chi- 2 
3 s w . Kansas| York. New York. caso New York. | 9 

Zi Co City. oo 5, 

Overcoats, youths’, satinet, d.b. sack, body lining, es es ee a 

quilted, 5 black buttons, vegetable ivory, storm col- 
lar, circular breast pocket, reenforced at bottom 
and under arms: — 

| ; For large boys, 19 to 21 years.....-.---------No.. S27 | 3.65 |..----|------|--------|------ 3.46 |......-.| B46 |........| 3.22 3.69 3.79 5.74 ecceccslecccccec/e---ce-e| 3.83 1 

3 | 5. 59 3 
? 1 5.32 : 4 

4 Boys’, 10 to 18 years...--.--.-----+----------d0.-| 2,27O | 3.29 |......|.-----|--------|--- ee 3.09 |.....--.) BAB |....---.] 2.87 3.31 3.35 4. 86 wecsecccleccscee./.--..-..} 3.16 5 

i 4.76 7 

Overcoats, d. b. sack, storm collar, circular breast 4.57 8 

pocket: 
9 Boys’, 10-ounce duck, gray cotton jeans or cot- 

‘ tonade lining, not quilted, 5 patent riveted 
10 buttons, 10 to 18 years.........--..-------N0.. ZOO |...-..|------].-----|--------| 1.86 1.80 |.......-..|........|.-.----|........|........ |. 1.83 9 , 

1.85 oe Cee 
1 Men’s, satinet, body lining, quilted, 5 buttons, - 10 

black vegetable ivory, reenforced at bottom 
2 and under arms, 38 to 46.-.........--..---No..| 5,900 | 3.90 | 3.60 | 3.95 |--......|------ 3.79 |.....--.| B.Y@ |........| 3.52 3,99 4.09 6.29 |..... 3. 874| L 

14 | 5. 83 id 
15 Men’s, 10-ounce duck, gray cotton jeans or cot- ° 14 

tonade lining, not quilted, 5 patent riveted 
buttons, 38 to 46 .............2.ceee cess ee NO..| 1,750 |.-.---|------]------| 2.48 | 2.16 2.02 |......---.| 1.83 |--..2..|..-.....].....---|eeee----| 1.989 9. 43 1.97 |........115° 

16 | 2.07 16 
tr Poo 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued 
eee a seen . 

. . I 

| w» |3 gS , | . [ae . | ng 5 |% ge | = . ‘ f 2 2) E 
| 2 |8 3/813] 8 £ ; | sis Ald a | & 

|e 3 D Sg g g . 2 3 : 4 | 210 . 3 qi . & o 3 

| Slav £/e/21e)8 | gs 4/.;/3/6] 3 |8@]e!)2i8.}8)/8e/¢)2is le], 
Me) s - | O S 8 s 8 2 a a qa 3 a); 8 |Zo}] 2 + | M4 O ay 3 

i 2| 2 O x be a ~ ° ie © a | N ea s |OO ° 5 he : . Pu. a 
Sirs / |e} eli an | & 2 |H |e] si Ppt} BIS | A] Sj} sol Als | ol] Ss 

4 Pas fo & 8 > ® 3S Q N HI 2 -Q | wa wa S rs : bd a : 
cS) 8 : S D ty 5 bh : 2 . s : | mn a bt | -Q : = b> © > Q 

Crass No. 4. zs |= g/8#)e] 8] €@ ] a q R | 4 | 8 a |/2|/21¢ le a | @ Si o | #4 5 : 
28 |Elals4/a] é | & el/slielif| & $lFléla|2l\2|/Pl 2/2/28 /E 

CLOTHING—continued. ee i ee ee Fila} ete} & |A]P | H einR}/ailn |] ol] ale 

| 5 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
E OTT I I 

; Be | Chi- New Na New 
s 3 New York cago or York ' » | York! 
3 = ew York. New York. sd New York. Chi- | New or |New | cago, | Chi- o 

= a ansas cago. /York.| Gq); |York.| or |cago. or |2 
5 rs City. 1- Car- Chi- E 

a 
oF ee 

ee eS cago. lisle. |- cago. 7; 

Pants, boys’, Kentucky jeans, canvas . | ' 

bottom, seat and crotch taped and 
strengthened, metal buttons, sewed 
on, for boys 6 to 10 years: ; 

17 Lined with good brown muslin, svo | 83 |.87|.88|.85|.87|.93 | 4 we 1.01 

ae PAILS .eeeeccceececccreccceceesreeee] Ay : 87 | .88 | .85 | .87 |. On| 19 .74| 1.00 | .97] .81 8 .83 | .85 | .90|.95] .85 | .95]) .7211.00] .91/ 1.04] .86117 
19 . . 89 1. ae 18 

‘ Jnhi .-.--pairs.. ° .79 | .81 | .77 | .80 | .88| .97 | .96 - . 
20 Unlined........2..ceeee- : pairs 490 | .76 | 86 .68| .87| .90]| .75 |" .78 | .85 | .88| .773! .90] .66 95 . 85 4 . 80 20 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for jurnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 
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Pants, boys’, Kentucky jeans, canvas bottom, . 
seat and crotch taped and strengthened, | 
metal buttons, sewed on, for boys, 11 to 18 

years: . . 
1 Lined with good brown muslin.......pairs..| @,970 | 1.05) 1.10; 1.12) 1.10} 1.11) 1.08 -99).--.) 1.08) a@.85/1. 07) .95) .89] =. 87,1.10; 90/1. 13} .97/1.00) . 96] . 90/1. 01/ 1.071.091 1 och 06} 1 2 | 98 97 | 1.19 ~|na7 | 195) 2 
4 Unlined. ..........-..-....ceeeeee-0----GO-.- 600 96) .99| 1.01) 1.00) .98) .99 - 94 b. 84; 1.03) .75)1. 02] .87) 81] .79! .95; =. 85/1.02! .89' .@4l .91] . 82a] .96 . 99 9 97/1. 01 3 4 | 92 92 | 114 | | 8 +290! 5 
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: bs oe bs Ad Slat | td id S H wo 3 (Hog 8.2) ve . . : Bl wewvon, | 32) 8 New York eh s|ce| e | S| - 3/3 | 5 eK E | g ERIROl ps |S BA 5 

© & A Sia jae) 2% |5| le le 
Pants: — 

- 6 Boys’, 10-ounce duck, lined with gray cotton . 
jeans or cottonade, patent riveted buttons, 
for boys, 11 to 18 years.....-...-.--pairs.. 330 |...--| 1.03) .94) 1.01] .90) .961.05 -98 .94/1.00) . 91)... 2/2.) fleece leo e lee elec lee ee wacle 

7 ‘gal 1,02] 193 1. 00 ‘1, 04] | 91/1. 00 Tooe|tteleeselaresctecesectecclesesiewee! 6 
8 Men’s, satinet, lined with good brown mus- | 7 

lin, canvas bottom, seat and crotch taped oO , 

aro 3t to ae vmie 30 be ot raegons, sewed 7,000 | 1.42) 1.36; 1.42) 1.34 1, 30/1. 32)1. 39.1. 15/1 on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam..-.pairs.. . . . 34) ....-.|------|---- --.,1. 30/1. 32)1. 89,1. 15/1. 27/1. 24/1. 45] a1. 30/1. 30/1. 3211. 3511. 17/1. 2111. 43). 
9 , ’ ? 1.351 1.411 1.33 1. 2911. 31/1. 38 : : 35/1. 17/1. 21/1. 43]. 80/1. 23) 1. 24/8 BO). 89/1. 18/1. 42 8 

10 1.35 1. 32 . 10 
11 1.34 1.31 ° 1 

a a EY oe 

a 500 pairs only. 5900 pairs only. * New York, Chicago, or Carlisle. } IND 96——53 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Pants, men’s, Kentucky jeans, canvas bottom, seat and 
. __ ~ 

crotch taped and strengthened, metal buttons, sewed 

on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam : ; 

; Lined with good brown muslin......-.------Palrs.- aT 1. 24/1. 16/1. 20/1. 15 oe weceee| 1,23 [1. 07/1. 07/1. 2811. 2811.15! 1. 1311. 17/1. 25/1. 1411. 00/1. 17/1. 221 1.05] 1.23! a.9911.14) 1.29] 1 

2 {1,124 1, 36 1, 48 1.10 119) | 2 

4] Unlined ...--ssssseeseeseseseeeeeessesseeeeeG0---] 2000118). 151-361, 0611-107- 080 08 1,04 1.16 |1.01] -97{1.1212.1812.05] .9s{2.07/1.1511.06] .9011.101.15| .95| 1.13] s.o9lt.os| 1.19] & 
1.07 1.15 1. 38 | 0s 89) | OB 
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. 3 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

@ — Ee 

3 2 3 5 : ba 

E . s | New York. New York. & qd 2 New York. 3 

4, o AM q 
i o - 7, 

6 | Pants, men’s, 10-ounce duck, lined with gray cotton 
— 

jeans or cottonade, patent riveted buttons, 30 to 44 

_ | wast, 29 60 4 Insedm...--ssseeenvsvsseeeeeeeealrs.-| SyABO) <9) P08) F782 1008 2-0 1.0% 85) 1.00} 1.14) 4.05] 1.06) 2.34) 1.01) 2.30) 84 -eceeafocccecfeneceeeeeeenee] 6 

Pants, men's, dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 24- ° 1.11 1.04; 1.11) 101 .98 7 

ounce, to match coats, seat and crotch taped, canvas 

bottoms, metal buttons sewed on, red cloth piping 
| 

i 

down outside seams, to match officers’ coats, assorte 
i. 

sizes, for police uniforms, officers’ : 

8 Lined with good brown muslin.....--..------pairs.- BG)... .|.----- jee eee] - eee eee |-- eee weceeele 

9 Unlined ....-- 222-2 e-e ee ee eeee seen ne eee ee ees G0... BO). .| we. e[ eee ee fee ee ee eleww eee sectee|srrses|eesees|essersleccsoceslsecece|seeece|essses[eseesslereese] G20) 43H 4 om Budd) 8 

Pants, men’s, dark-blue Kersey, seat and crotch taped, weeecc[ececccierccecisoceee sci secccelcerecisocerctsoeresisceres 4.19 4,21 4.00] 4.415) 9 

‘metal buttons, sewed on, sky-blue piping down out- 

side seams, assorted sizes, for police uniforms, pri- 

vates’ : 
10 Lined with good brown muslin ...---.-------pairs-. VIG). 2 eneennlene eee [one-one lene ee wececele 

11 TMM ence c ec ccecutsececcceseneueusess:€0..- 7, Pe Pee oes eee woreeproreseprescocicrccecestecescciecccesierrsccisceres[serscs 3.39 3.41 4. 00 3. 37) 10 
wacccelaccccclenececlececes|eccceccc(ecccccleenncslecccce[acccccleceece| BeBBl 3. 33] 3.50| 3.30) 11 

a 

. . a 8,000 pairs only. 
h 6,000 pairs only,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.-—-Continued. 

[ Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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5 Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
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s 2 Ep g 
2 | A New York. | New York. § New York. 3 

eB S | re 5 
i oS oO A 

Suits (coat and pants), for boys 6 to 10 years: | | | 

1 Uniform, dark-blue kersey........--No-.. $4 | 4.80 |.....-| 4.85 | 4.90 | 4.82 |...-.-- wane cc [cee ee face ce lee ene awe e elec cece lemme elon e ee leew elec ec ele me cele nee elewneslenwaecleeeeeeeeeclereee| 1 

2 Uniform, cassimere, cadet gray..-..do... 219 | 4.80 |......| 287 | 4.96 | 4.83 |....-.- wewwcclececceleccccc[ececclecceclecce cele cee c[ecuece lecceclecnceleenccfewees [ceccefecceccleecesleceec[eseee| 2 
3 Uniform, cassimere, light-steelcolor.do-...| 1,406 | 4.80 |......) 483 | 4.85 | 4.81 |....... veweccleccccclececcc|ecceceleccccfeccccclececcfececccfece cele ca celecans{eececleaeeclecewc(eececleacecleeeee| 3B 
4 Boys’, cassimere, dark-steel color...do.--| 1,690 | 4.40 |....-.| A4S | 4.50 | 4.42 |......- «oo leccenclecccce[ecccccloccccleccece[eccccleceecclec-ccleccccleceec[ececcleceecleccecclececcleeces[eeeee] 4 

5 Boys’, Kentucky jeans...-.......--.d0...| 3,800 | 2.62 | 2.59 |.-....--|------] 2.57 2.00 9.35 | 2.52 |..- eel c ec cele ccc clece ccc lec cc clewee cc |-nccclecccclececc(coese|sccecleccecelececs[eceecl[eee--| 5 
Suits (coat, pants, and vest), for large boys 

19 to 24 years: . ; 

6 Uniform, dark-blue kersey..-.....--.No.. Qe is.50}......| Sd4 | 8.56 | 8.52 |......- wacccclececccleccecclecencs|ececelecenacleccec[eeeccclocacclecccc[ncacclecceclecncslecesceleceerleeece(eeeee] 6 

7 Uniform, cassimere, cadet gray.....do... QU | 8.55 |......| 8.38 | 8.60 | 8.56 |....... wenewe enn n nn [cece en |nce een |e cee fee ene c we elem ence leew cele nec le meee le cee ele eee eleeween lec efemeeeleeeee| 7 
8 Uniform, cassimore, light steel colorado... 325 | 8.45 |.....-| 8.50 | 8.52 | 8.51 |....... ew ecc lence cn | eee nnnlecen cele c cen [e ween elec ec epee ence [ace cele wecnle wee cle meee leew ec [eee e en [nceecfeeere(eeene| 8 
9 Boys’, cassimere, dark-steel color...do-.- 513 | 7.75 |......| 7.7 | 7.81 | 7.77 |.-.---- wee c clown cele cee ee lec ee wel ecw ce leew ene le eee e [eee ce fee cele meee lec ee ele cece fence c leew een [eee e-feeeecleeeee! 9 

10 Boys’, Kentucky jeans.-.........-.-.do... Sad | 4.95 | 4.90 |-----.-.}-.----| 4 87 |-..---- A. 81 (BeBe elec ccc cle ee elec ce wc le ce cle eee cele cece lec een [ewe cele e ec cle wc cel eceuccleceas(ecees|-eee-| 10 

Suits (coat, pants, and vest), for boys 11 to 18 
ears: 

11 Uniform, dark-blue kersey......----No.. 49 | 6.85 |..-..-| 6.93 | 6.95 | 6 90 |....--- wee e ee fec eee ecw e ce fee ween eee fe ween nem e elec ne ne leew cele mene fee e ele e eee lee eee lenweeelaweccl(eweeel(esene| LL 
12 Uniform, cassimere, cadet gray.....do... ASE | 7.00 |.--...' 7.OD | 7.05 | 7.01 |.------ wee c ec few ence le ween lec ene e dew ce [ecw ee elec cece cece lence lee eee le ce eefe eee cfe ee cn [omen enfe eens leeeeeleeeee| 12 
13 Uniform, cassimere,light-steel color. do. .- 2,400 | 6.88 |......| G6.DE | 6.92 | 6.90 |....... eeeeee CIN ETS, sence ln wee c lene ec lec eee [e ewe [eee e ee [eee eeleeeen[eeeee| 13 
14 Boys’, cassimere, dark-steel color...do...| 2,800 | 6.25 |......| G.BB | 6.35 | 6.30 |.....-. wae n ne [ecw cee leew eee fe wee cele w wees ee nn le cee efece cc efew es lew e cele cece lene e [eee esleece ee lee nec feeeeefeeeee| 14 
15 Boys’, Kentucky jeans...-----------do...| 5,020 | 3.89 | 3.80 |.-------|------| 3.77 |...---- B.45| 3.69 [93.05 |..--- 2)... ee fe eee fee ee fee e eee lew eee fe ee cele eee cle eee elec eee [enm eee] eeeefeeeee[---- | 15 
16 Boys’, 10-ounce duck........--------G0.--| 2, 35O |..----|------|---- ++ [eee eee |e eee ee feee eee wecccefen eee e [ene e ne |(BeBB 2. 60 | 2.55 |... fee eefec een we ce ewe elec n ele eee elem eewafecenc|-eeceleeee-| 16 
17 2.58 17 

Shirts, assorted sizes, metal buttons, with or . 

without patent continuous piece in front: - . 
18 Woven cheviot, boys’,10 to 15 inch neck 

measure, by half inches, to open in | 
front 13 inches......2..--+2.--0---NO..| DyNSO |..----|----- [eee eevee [eee eee fence ect ee cece wececeleceeee{eeeeee| 030 |.....! 227 [.....[@.21 | 081 | .28f 80 | .26 | . 274! <22hi....-| 234) 26 | 18 

19 | 24 b. 224 ! | 19 
20 | Woven cheviot, men’s, 15 to 18 inch neck . 

measure, by half inches, to open in . . 
front 15 inches..........---.------N0..| 8,750 |..----|------|-2---- = fee ee ee [eee ee eee ee ee secccclecueeefeccee-| 035 [o....) .B1gl.....f¢.27 | .36 | .34 | .35 | . 344] . 334) s274).....] .28 | .31 | 20 

21 - ; . 29 d. 29 21 

22 e.29 22 

23 | | f.31 23 
24 Hickory, boys’. 10 to 15 inch neck meas- : 

| ure, by half inches, to open in front 13 : 

| Inches....-.----.-20--eeeeeeeee ee) -NO..) 7%, FOO |. -----)--- 22 -]ene nee ec |ece eee [ereeeeteccc ce serceefeceeecfesecee] BL [e----] 27H) .27 [a 224] . 328) . 314) 82 | . 268 28 | <BBal.....| .25 | .27] 24 
25 . . 24 ‘ 

26 Hickory, men’s, 15 to 18 inch neck meas 25 

ure, by half inches. to open in front 15 ; 
INCHES... .--eees cece en ceee ee eeeece-NO.-| DBOO |. 22. [eee eee [eee e ee ee fee ee efeee eee feeee eee weceealeceeee[e---e-| .B6R/.....| 33h) . 34 | c. 284] . 3741 .36 | .37 | 36 | .33 | SHR! .28 | .29 | .33 | 26 

27 | ° 31 d. 293 27 

28 e.314 28 

29 S .324 29 
| 

a 28 inches long. b 30 inches long. ¢34 inches long. — d 36 inches long. e 34 inches long, yoke. J 36 inches long, yoke. g 500 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NotTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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8 £ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 8 

A . d Chi . ] TT 
B . r Chic.or «a, New 
a & cago. New York. New York. Kans. C. New York. Chicago. York. 7; 

Shirts, assorted sizes, metal buttons, with or | - Se | | . 
without patent continuous piece in front: 

1 Gray flannel, boys’, 10 by 15 inch neck | | . 
measure, by half inches, to open in 
front 13 inches ...........-.......No.. 6,035 | .61 | .75 j.....|.....| .72 |....-1 . 874 . 96 S81 |.......- . 93$]..-..----- 90 45 82k) eee ee eee eet 1 

2 me . 93 .8 
3 Gray flannel, men’s, 15 to 18 inch neck 8 2 

measure, uy half inches, to open in | 
front 15 inches..................-.-No..| 14,450 | .80 | 1.04 | .97 | .95 | 1.00 | .90 |1.14 1. 23 1.O@ |.....-..| 1.184).......... 1.10 . 56 1.06 |......2...].......22.] 3 

4 1.17 1.08 
5 Blue and Oxford melton, boys’, 10 to 15 4 

inch neck measure, by half inches, to 
open in front 13 inches............No.. 2,700 |....-|  .57 j..-.-/--.-.) 55 |.....| 269 . 83 oSOD4).-..--.- 2 a) ee ° ,60$).......... .60; 5 

6 724 664 58 | 6 
8 Blue and Oxford melton, men’s, 15 to 18 . a a 

‘ inch neck measure, by half inches, to 
open in front 15 inches............No.. 3,300 |.....) .78| .73 | .71 | .79 | .66%) .93 99 80 |........ -97})....------ 9032. ...0022-. .83 |......6--- .73) 8 

10 ) 9 874 .71| 9 

11 Fancy flannel, boys’, 10 to 15 inch neck | “72 | 10 

measure, by half inches, to open in . 

2 front 13 inches........-..-..-----.NO..| 6,060 |.....) 54 |-....].02..} nee eel eee] 68 . 69 574} @.56 . 68 65 .65 33 59 . 562 -60 | 11 
- 664) - . 63 

13 Fancy flannel, men’s, 15 to 18 inch neck : 3 12 
measure, by half inches, to open in | | | 

front 15 inches ........-----------No..| 2,600 |.....) .70 | 64 |.....) «65 |....-| «77 . 834 66 b.72 813 74 | . 784! 42 .70 . 645 71 | 13 
14 | | | . 80 | 724 14 
a 
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| ] dla ilo jue la [se rs | 4 | a@ lee] ¢ | mw le [ole le | .ipn ls | te |. 
by mt 22 re a . — = fe 2 g./2 Ble} JB 18.) (#12) 2/2.8/2 [2 /el2 8 [als bd S. 185/35 ©.1A | 8 mH 106 o | fg i q 1. 1 o,| e 5 a1 5 

5 | Rela lor | Re) al & maled| 4 iogl]m | & les] oS -6 (Po) 2 ia.| sais] 74 
red ial BE i-alos| ad iageo| asi] a ° ao} - a on | O FQ Os © 9 - 3 Uo 

6144 |\ogi|FAeo} as iss aH} Sw) A | ae] a | 2 e | B C|lES 15 | +8 
Crass No. 4. 7s E 8 ne of 5 5 EP | 28 a 38 5 “ e 3 6. = — |& a | 2 ae | 

os cs o |. o ) ie o D ° 2 & ‘a iced & a 
CLOTHING—continued. E a;|S | 18 | |a | mM 5 ie nm | & a 4/15 a & p a A | x | 

3 £ Point of delivery. 
Points of delivery. B 

A a ” a een eee | 

5 5 New York. New York | Chic. or New York Not New Y 5 
Zi o ’ e Kans. C.|, Ww *ork. stated.) New York.) F 

Vests, men’s. body lining, not quilted, no | 
collar, 6 buttons, vegetable ivory, 34 to 46: ° 

15 Satinet ......----ceccecececcseccee.-NO.. 5,176 | .67 .81} .71 |.....[...---| .61 | .67 -9.--| .85 |....../ 6.70 |.....-| .69 |-.-.--] .70 |.....0...|------]eeeee-| 83 | .70).....| 7D | 15 
16 Kentucky jeans........-....-....-.d0-... 1,856 |.....|  .79)|...--| .81 |.-----|.----|-.--- 76 | .78)¢.65 }e.70 | 6G |... feel fee eee ee lace e ce clec ccc cleeewwcclesewclee 16 
17 e.72 “vere 
18 [Vests, men’s, 10-ounce duck, gray cotton 4 ‘ 7 

. jeans or cottonade lining, 6 patent but- 
tons, riveted on, no collar, 34 to 46....No..| 3,830 |.....|..-.-.|..-.-[-----feeee--] G1 |.-..- woeene[ooeee-/@.65 | e.68 | 164 [2.0.22]... 228k. 41 .75! .66]......|.......| ..70 18 

19 . 
oneenee 

Vests, men’s, 8. b., straight military collar, 7 an 19 
gilt eagle buttons, body lining, not quilted, 
assorted sizes, for police uniforms: 

20 Dark-blue beaver, Middlesex quality, 
24 ounce, to match coats, officers’..No.. 101 |..... 2.40)...--|-+--- 2.47 |.--.-|e-0-- wenn nc leee ene len en cele ne eee (een e ea lecn nnn | We BVH cnc clown nc cencleceece|eccccclececccleceecccle 2.38 | 20 

21 Dark-blue kersey, privates’ ........do... 1,043 |....- B79 o-feone- 1.81 |.....|..... wcee ee fee eee e [eee e eee e eee nee e[enweee}| 2.00 seine 1 21 

a 7.000 only. b 3,000 only. ¢ 2,000 only. d 4,000 only. e 500 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 

$ 
: 

S os / 
ma . ° : 

; id - a . 
im : . . mR 4 oe] 5 : = a gfe | s 2.2]: ].,), |a¢]2 it 

° i A : 7 ea a $ eS a a a 
C No. § | S| 2 a Ee 4 pa 2 a 6 : a 

| BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. ; ie 7 a 5 a a 8 5 2 re 
3 E 8 2 Bo E a a a = E E 

| _ , = K A Q ey = H a ro [NoTE.—For Shoe leather, see Class 11.] : é 5 2 | & 3 é 5 be q a a 

. ne Points of delivery. Points of delivery. “ 
o 2 Sn SEE Sn 
| a. | New York New York 3 
= S New York. or St Louis * New York. and Chi- New York. 53 
7, oP . . cago. Ai 

Boots, assorted sizes: 
1 Boys’, Nos.1 to 6.2.2.2 eee ee eee eee - pairs... 2,390 1.35 eevvreenvanre 1.29: , 1. 50 eeererewoeenaeaca 1.37 1. 45} 1. 25 c1.30 eaeenewonseaeceveleoaaeeeoeseaeceere 1 

2 1.25 1.43 1.25 2 
3 1.00 | 1. 29 1.20 3 
4 1.00 , 1.35 4 
5 Men's, Nos.7 to 11..........--..--------+--:-d0...) 1,580 1. 64 |.......... 1. 67 2.00 |.....-.--0-- 1. 82 1. 924 1.60 CE.GT |.-.---.ccccclececcercceee-| 5 
6 1. 82 1.50 1.74 1.63 6 
7 | , 1.50 . 1.53 | 7 
8] - 1.50 8 
9 | | 1. 334 9 

10 | 1.334) | 10 
11 Men’s, rubber, Nos.7 to 11............-...---do... G45 |.....-----| 2.55 2. 55 2.55 2.55 2.14 1. 85). 02. ee eee ee lee enn e nn eeee 2.55 |.---e--------| 11 
12 2. 24 2. 098 12 
13 2, 238 13 
14 2. 544 14 

Overshoes, arctics, assorted sizes: | 
15 Boys’, Nos. 1 to 6....-...-----.--.+-----.-.---d0...| 2, 22O |..........| 1.02 1.02 1. 02 1.021 - . 854 BAB). eee eee cele ee ee eee een! | 1.02 |...........--| 15 
16 | . 90 . 844 16 
17 , 1. 004 17 
18 Misses’, Nos.11 to 2..----..--------2---------d0...) 4,250 |......--.. “77 17 . 77 .77 . 64 643)... eee ee] ee eee eee TT |.-...-0------| 18 
19 | . 67 . 678 | 19 

" 20 | .48 . 763 20 
21 Women’s, Nos.3 to 8....--.-.------.----.---.d0-..) 4,773 |......---- 98 98. .98 98 . 82 813)... 222 eee eel eee eee -98 |......-------| 21 
22 . | , | . 86 . 85 22 
23 . . 624 . 97h 23 
24 Men's, Nos. 7 to 1----+++-eerererrcrersoee sO. --| 1,335 |..-....-..| 1.28 1, 28 1. 20 1.28 1.07 1. es ee 1.28 j.........-.2-| 24 
29 1.12 1.113 25 
26 | . 80 1, 273 . 26 

Overshoes, rubber, assorted sizes: 
27 Boys’, Nos. 1 to6.....0....00..-0--- eee eee 0... 77G |..-..----. AD 47 41 |: 47 . 39 « BBR... oe cece ee lew eee eceeeee AT | nen cee nee] 27 
28 51 . 414 51 28 
29 41k 29 
30 Misses’, Nos. 11 to 2....---...---.--.-----.---d0... 410 |.......... 30 . 30 . 26 . 30 . 25 « 24B) 2 ee een [eee eee eee ee .30 |.-.----..----| 30 
31 34 | . 268 84. 31 
32 . 30% 32 
33 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8.....-...---2-00---------d0... LLL |..........- 38 . 38 . 38 38 . 32 « BOB]. oe een eee lew eee e cones 38 |........4----] 33 
34 43 . 84 . 344 43 34 
35 . . 384 35 
36 Men’s, Nos. 7 to 11......-.-.-22--eeeeee eee --O--. 450 |........-. 60 60 52 - .60 . 50 BOS). eee ee ee lene c ew cee ene - 60 |...ce--ne---| 36 
37 . 64 . 374 . 52h | . 64 37 
38 a . 603 38 

Shoes, sole-lined, assorted sizes: 
39 Boys’, Nos.1 t0 6..5...2..2 ce eens eeeeeeeeee--d0...; 158200 —  OGE)..------.- . 80 1.00 |..........-- 1. 033 1 ¢.90 |.........44- .85 | 39 
40 . 964 90 85 . 934 . 993 c. 87% - 174 40 
41 . 90 1. 00 1, 053 c.85 4} 
42 | 2 .90 . 80 42 
43 | 1.00 43 
44 Children’s, Nos. 11 to13.........-.-..........d0... (Sf) we eneeceac|seeeeneees - 55 | 9 55 |scccnecseene e . 684 » BBB)... -- eee nn lene een en wwceleccecesceees -60 | 44 
45 | 55 . 55 ad.71 . 853 -65 | 45 
46 . 624 . 65 . 65 | 46 
47 - 65 - . 65 47 
48 . 65 48 
49 -75 49 
50 75 ° 50 

* Delivered at Omaha, Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioax City, and Kansas City. . e Prices are for New York delivery; Chicago delivery will be made at 3 cents per pair lesa. 
a Where sample of shoes has sole-leather counter, a molded counter will be furnished at 24 cents ad With tips. 

per pair less. Where sample of shoes has molded counter, a sole-leather counter will be furnished e Without tips. 
at 24 cents per pair more. f Noaward. See Children’s shoes, Sunday wear, at 674 cents. 

b Where prices for solid counter are not specified, they will cost 5 cents additional on men’s and g These sizes run ¥#, +, none fi. . 
2 cents additional on children’s and misses’. .
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 
ee a 

. > 3 

. 3 g 5 F a 
a ’ — A ~ a 5 

° 5 is s 3 a 3 

A 8 . 4 a ° 
be 8 Fy A cs 3 O 

Cass No. 5. . iv 7) x a g a 5 
ros © ® rs + a a 

. ® A @ aD a & B ~ BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 s 2 5 3 a ro am 
| g eH b> A m4 5 q <q 

& ; . . -s b Points of delivery. . 

a 8 New York 2 A 
E 5S New York. New York oF New York. and 8 
A oP . . Chicago. | 7 

1 | Shoes, men’s, sole-lined, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to ll............-.---seeee+------pairs..| 14,900 1. 083 .95 a1.15 1.17 1. 203 1.00 1.07; 1 

2 1. 083 1.05 - 80 1.07 1. 203 . 90 1.95 | 2 

3 1.05 90 1.173 1. 108 981.03 | 3 
s : | 1.05 190 100| 4 
5 1. 00 | .95| 5 
6 1.00 6 
7 | 1.10 : 7 
8 | 1.124 8 
9 | 1.10 . 9 

10 1.15 10 
11 1. 124 11 12 1.00 12 
13 | 1.00 13 
14{ - | 1. 25 . | 14 
I} 1. 10 15 
16 1. 00 16 
17 1. 00 17 
18 | Shoes, misses’, sole-lined, assorted sizes, Nos. 13 to2....... cece cccnccceccaccsee--GO.-. (*) 1. 28 65 .. 65 c 784 . 903 .65 |........-----| 18 

| 19 1.123) 85 65 d.81 "908 "70 19 
20 72% 75 .70 20 
21 15 75 21 
22 15 22 
23 . 85 23 
24 . 85 24 
25 | Shoes, women’s, sole-lined, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to8.........2..--eeecceeseee----d0O... (t) cucceccucecee 5 b1. 25 e.9l 1. 053 275 |ecwcce-cecece| 25 
26 : 175 | 1.10 . 894 80 26 
27 : . 825 1.10 . 894 . 80 27 

| 28 .85 1.00 28 
29 1. 00 29 
30 95 30 
31 .95 31 
32 95 32 
33 . 85 33 
34 .95 34 
35 . 75 35 
36 75 36 
aq 15 37 
38 1.00 38 
39 : 1.00 39 
40 | Shoes, boys’, Nos. 1 to 6, good quality, for Sunday wear...............--...2-----d0... 3,625 1, 224) 1.30 1, 25 1. 40 1. 203 . 90 * (1.05 | 40 
41 1.08 |. 1.15 1.00 1. 124 1. 043 .90 1.00 | 41 

. 42 | 1.15 1.00 1. 00 J) .974| 42 
43 oo 1.05 1.00 95 | 43 

44 | 95 1. 10 44 
45 95 1.10 45 
et Le a 

*No award. See Misses’ shoes, Sunday wear, at 774 cents. 
tNo award. See Women's shoes, Sunday wear, at 874 cents. 
aSizes §, 3%, x2, 17- 
bSizes 7, 3. 

oWith dpe ; Shoes with buttons 5 cents per pair additional. 

eShoes with buttons 5 cents per pair additional. 
f Where prices for solid counter are not specified, they will cost 5 cents additional on men’s and 24 

cents additional on children’s and misses’. 
g These prices are for New York delivery; Chicago delivery will be made at 3 cents per pair less.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

Ss . } a . . . 8 . . . . S . | 
o A S| g aa - <q, py S me A, Oo FY 3 Ps | 
al rg 2 as mS a =a a i oH n Orn 46 g 

a | se | FB | ¢ ce |e) 32] & | £8 | 8 | cf | sa | se | a8 
aq es Ay © on g2 | oH 3 gb A Ao on me =A | % z Bra z ¢ cS | es | oad # Ea BS ee mS A = Cuiass No. 5. S oI 7 s 8 Be Bm e a ° on H 5 8 

| a s a 5 cs fe pe 5 rs A 4 | A wn E 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. B Or I I I 

. b. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. “ 
® 4 
2 e New York 2 a New York ew Yo 
g  § Chicago. New York. or New York. and | vox Chicago. wv oe q 
ai | oS . St. Louis. Chicago. ’ "|e 

Shoes, zood quality, for Sunday wear: 
1 Men's, Nos. 7 to 11...............-pairs..| $1,069 |......-.-.|.-----.04. 1. 444 1.50 1.00 |....-.-- 1. 524 1. 248).....-.--- 1.00 @1.17 |.-.-.-----]------ eee] ee eee] 1 
2 1, 184 1. 824 1.00 1. 324 1. 203 1.00 1,124 2 
3 1.323 1.15 1. 293 1.15 1.10 3 
4 1. 20 1.15 1.15 1.09 4 
5 - 1.10 1.50 1. 25 5 
6 1.073 1.50 1.25 6 
q 1. 95 7 
8 2.10 | 8 
9 2. 00 9 

10 2.00 10 
11 1.50 11 
12 Children’s, Nos. 11 to 13.............do...| 5,603 |.--.------|-------0-- 1.10 .90 1.15 |....--.. .94 1. O5f|......-26- OTD cee eww cle ccc ac ccwcleccccccecclencccees| 12 13 1. 044 . 90 1.15 , . 893 . 80 13 
14 : - 90. 1,15 . 80 14 15 | 90. | : . 85 15 
16 279) 7 . 85 16 
17 | h.673 17 
18 Misses’, Nos. 13 to 2..............---dO.../9 8, 2BO |------- 22 -[en eee eneee 1.21 1.00 -80 |......-. 1. 04 1. 15$|.......02- £90 [occ e ewe lec cece cw ecle ene eeenes(eeee----| 18 19 1. 00 1,00 . 953 . 90 . | 19 20 . 1. 00 1.35 90 20 21 : 1.00 1.35 1.00 21 99 . 85 | 1.35 1.00 22 
23 92-774 | | 23 
24 Women’s, Nos. 3 to 8.-.-.-----------d0...|23,68O |----------[eeceneeee-] 143] Dds | Ss O02) | 0 | 2 NY 25 1.27 1.15 | . 90 955 1.00 * | 25 26 1.34 1.15 | . 90 1.00 26 
Hh | 95 1.00 1.15. | 27 
28 f 87% 1. 00 1.15 28 
29 . 1.00 1.25 29 
30 1.15 30 
31 . 1.15 31 
32 | Shoe laces, linen, best quality, in yard strings, 

Per ZrOSS...----...-..---0------+----- ZTOSS..| 1,620 20 . 2903 |...---.---|.....2.--- Lueecceee LOL | eee cee cele cece ceca le cnn cece ce lcceeeeccccleccccccces 27 . 22 .22 | 32 33 . 30 . 2903 "31 . 26 .36 33 
34 . 324 . 32 . .19 . 27k 34 
35 | 17 42 35 
36 | | 34 52 36 
37 | Shoe nails, Swede, assorted sizes.......-lbs..| 2,MOO |------..-.[ one eee nef ee eee ewe fe ee cena ee Voc ccc ew cle ccc wc wele cc ccc ccwcleccscccccclcccuccccaleccccccceclscccceccccs -OSh).--.------]........] 37 

Shoe packs, assorted sizes: 
38 BOys’ ... 2.00 c cence cece ecnee ee ee--- Pairs... BSS |...-.----.|---- eee eee eee eee . 764 cnc ccccnclecccececleccccceccclecccccccee GVO |... . ecw we lec ew cnc ccclenccccccccleceececces|......../38 
39 ~ 713 e 624 39 
40 . . 69 40 
41 Mon’s..-..-..-------- eee e nese -0...| FSBO |... eee ee ewww ele ee eee eee - 864 ween ccc le eee wweelencccececcleccccecee- Di DIE... cccnnnlcccccccccclenccccccec|eceeneceeel eee ees| 4] 
42 . 814 b. 80 42 
43 “79 c. 80 43 
44 , . 65 : 44 
45 Women’s .......22.500- 222 e eee -d0.-.| BS, GSO |.---- cee ewe e en we nee . 764 1 A7O |. we cw elec eee wee lene w cee e nn |- eee e eee ee fe eee ee ee | 45 
46 . 71h | e624} 46 
47 . 69 47 
48 48 
49 | Shoe pegs, assorted sizes ..............galls.. DBO |. o nee e eee ce eee nee ence cece ele eee n nee ccc cecce|cccccencleccccccccclecccccucac|sccccccccclacccccccculeccccccace ZO |..........|......../ 49 

Additional for training schools. 

50 | Bristles, Russia, XXX, heavy..........-Ibs-. 1 seocceseecenteeeeesfeeeeeeeseifeceenneees wwe eee ce lec cece cele cme cnc cc lecee nc ce cele ce ccc cnn|sencccccec|scccccccee 9.60 |.....-...-]....----1 50 
51 6.40 51 
52 | Burnishing ink.quarts, Miller's or equal.doz. . 2 sretteteeslsceetecaciessetettaleceeee sees cen cc ccclecccccccleccnccccucleccccccccclcccccccccelecuccucuccleccceceuce 4.20 j..........].--...../ 52 

Bid is for quantities called for, only. F 20,600 pairs at 874 cents. 
a Without heels, 90 cents. 99,250 pairs at 774 cents. 
b With heels, 873 cents. h4,400 pairs at 674 cents. 
c Without heels, 724 cents. i These prices are for New York delivery; Chicago delivery 3 cents per pair less. 
d With heels, 773 conte} Can b de th in b tock 
e With heels, 70 cents. an be made the same in brown stock.
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HATS AND CAPS. HATS AND CAPS. 

. 3 = 
- > 

& by 6 ° a a . bp ° : 

5 7 @ oO Ps ba FB po =~ 2 3 ¢)/ 2/8 | EI ¢ | Fi] 2) 2)]é i): 2 | # S | 
° S = g 2 ‘a 3 3 . ° o 3 2 5 | P| E|a jl & e |a | & | & | Ble |e | eg | & Cuass No. 6. 3 4 x 6! A KO rol 2 bj a bi bd a Zi 4 

2 a : . ° re : a 5 “ 
HATS AND CAPS. 8 b g g q g 3 3 a g 3 = s | 4 

E S a Fl)H | A E Fy ey eS E 5 py 5 ee 

H & Points of delivery. — Points of delivery. | Fs 
Q | eee eS 4 
g a 2 5 New York. pont. New York. 2 

Caps, assorted sizes: . 
1 Boys’, dark colors .........-...--------No..| 6,584 |.......- 37 33 |...--6 24 . 343 es 025 |e ewww eel ene e ee eee 31 035 [oc twee leew ee eee] 1 
2 37 34 21 . BBE . 34 26) 32 . 36 . 2 
3 .37 .35 - 194 . 36} . 35 .30 . 34 37 3 
4 41 .38 . 399 .35 . 34 . 36 41 4 
5 odos .35 .37 .43 5 
6 . 36 . 354 . 38 6 

. 7 45 .28 7 
8 Men’s, dark colors. .-...-..........----d0...| 7,063 |.-.....- .39 »3D |--ceee . 26 . 36 os ss nn .30 BT |. nn. ccncleneeeeee| 8 
9 . 39 . 36 42 . 36 . 36 . 28 . 32 39 9 

10 | - 89 . 383 -22 - 374 . 38 . 283 34 . 40 10 
11 43 - 40 43 .39 . 30 .38 41 11 
12 374 40 31 .39 42 12 
13 . 38 . 36 . 40 . 43 13 
14 45 . 383 44 14 
15 Sf .438 15 
16 Military, cadet gray, boys’ and men’s.do...; 6,883 | a2.35 40 |......-.) «70 |..-.---- Ce Ok rs d.49 049 foc... eee [eee eee ee leee eee eee] 234 22. 16 
17 a3. 35 - 40 b. 42 ad.51 45 | e.40 17 
18 a3. 35 44 b.47 ad.60 18 
19 a3. 87 b.50 e.51 19 
20 a2. 65 e.50 e.53 20 
21 a2. 65 e.52 e.62 21 
22 e.55 | 22 
23 e.57 | 23 
24 Military, dark blue, boys’ and men’s.do... (*) a2. 87 38 [..-.ce0.] «78 |o--eenee BD. 40 |e. lee eww eens ad.71 AT Becca ede eee efeen eee nee} @.29 [22.2226] 24 
25 a3. 60 . 38 b. 42 d.61 42 ad. 32 25 
26 a3.70 . 38 b.47 e.73 d.35 26 
27 a3. 20 42 b.50 e.63 e.37 27 
28 . e.50 e.38 28 
29 e.52 e.40 29 
30 e.55 30 
31 e.57 31 
32 Cloth, dark color, for small giris.....do...| 1,7GO |........[..-..2e-leeeceeee| 633 |... ee. 089 | occ ee cyan lew eee eeeee £20 | ccccccncclncccccccas|sncccccccclecncncceas .25 .29 | 32 
33 - 33 40 . 22 25 31 | 33 
34 41 .29 227 . 36 | 34 
35 42 ocbeb .27 .38 | 35 
36 43 . 34 . 29 - 40 | 36 
37 , .31 -35 | 37 
38 . 34 - 29 | 38 
39 . 36 - 30 | 39 
40 - 40 ~32 | 40 
41 . 30 . 36 | 421 
42 | | 27 .39 | 42 
43 | Hats, boys’, wool, dark colors, assorted sizes, | 

NUMDEL. ....---eee cece cee e eee ccweneecneeee| SOOO |. 222.22.) ee eee claw eee ee cfeweeeelec ee ceee £42 [oo eeee 44 Se (nn nD Dn OC 
44 41 . 50 38} iy) 44 

- 45 43 -43 41 .oT 45 
46 . 36 .50 .42 28° _ (46 
47 | ; 35 50 424 27 47 
48 . 35 . 43 28 | 48 
49 .3l 49 

— CO ee a 

| * No award. . , d Boys’. 
t Offers caps, steel color, boys’ and men’s, viz: Boys’, 51 cents; 60 cents, Jlen’s, 53 cents; 62 cents, e Men’s. 
a Per dozen, Jf Can furnish the gray color like sample No. 8; in any of the blue samples at price quoted for such 
b Boys’, sample.
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HATS AND CAPS—Continued. HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

n 
4 . 

. a a a / — . . . , 

8s , 3 | F , So g  #B 3 
E & ; 4 aC ® a J ; A a / 

° ot . fF &, “4 © a a 
= ° @ o 

Cass No. 6. 2 bl . oS Q A . , . 5 

; z Ha g a A a js H 4 
HATS AND CAPs—continued. e we d i 3 S © ‘1 a 4 

8 A be ° ce ® x Ba a . ; > H a FS o a Fi o pS 
i 2 st SEO 
5 e Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 5 

3 we ee 
5S . s : ae 

5 5 New York. | New York. 5, 

Hats, men’s, wool, assorted sizes: | 
1 Dark COLOTB...ccccccccccccccnccccccccccusccesNO.. 12,600 conceeanee i 47 occ ec sean ane : . 38 crews eer ancc eer (tena anatase wr weet easeneneeaseaaes 45 39 a.obd 1 

2 245 . 383 48 . 29 2 
3 57 . 43 48 . 40 3 4 52 . 44 .50 . 36 4 5 | . 48 7 . 56 . 40 5 
6 47 : 48 58 . 30 6 
7 , .3l 7 
8 . 35 8 
9 at 9 

10 Black, police eee cence nes coc c wens cee eee seen eeGO... 1,260 1.14 74 osm oon ewe ne Swoecrencveancelcocvecansaaneces seen en eannecnnace 80 . 60 wee eaeeneeanacleeonwene wana naa 10 

11 | . 50 . 874 57 11 
12 - 623 90 52 12 
13 | ! 95 55 13 
14 1.00 14 
15 1.10 15 

Hats, straw, assorted sizes and colors: = . 
: 16 BOY8'. 2 cece ccc cn ncn c cece cece cece ecw ennennee-GO...| 4,NZS |.....----- 21 27 . 204) - 24 OA foo eee cele meee eee c wenn clan ee cc ncceeaee 214! 16 

17 . 21 . 30 22 . 24 28 "2141 17 18 21 . 28 |. . 26 24 28 [| .214| 18 19 29 |) . 264 24 29 19 20 : 81 27 24 24 | 20 91 .32 |. . 284 .22 21 
92 Men ’S ccccccccccccccccccccccccecccccces sacne-GO..- 1,465 |...--.----1. .23 .29 21 - 28 Ok [oo cece lee cence nee ene ween ence eecee .234/ 22 93 23 .28 . 23 . 28 . 28 | . 234) 23 24 31 24 . 32 . 28 24 25 | 25 | 27 . 28 32 | 25 
26 | 29 40 26 27 . 33 .40 27 
28 Trimmed, for small girls...............-.-..do...| 8,400 |........-- 18 - 25 |: 14 . 20 2k [occ eee eee e elem e cece ene n ee] semecncnncccne .19 | 28 99 18}; 30], . 154 . 20 . 26 .19 | 29 30 : .18 . 85 . 20 .23 24 .19 | 30 31 . 28 |: . 26 . 22 31 
32 : 23 23 32 
33 - 264 23 33 
34 . 30 . 24 34 

Hats, trimmed, sailors, for large girls: . ; 

35 Two colors, light and dark................--d0... B,2OO |....------|.----20--- - 30 | -16 28 022 |e cmc cece ewww elem meee em en cnc leceececcecceccfecscecncces eee] BD 36 81) . 22 . 28 . 28 36 
37 £26 |: . 26 . 28 .28 37 
33 . 314)! . 264 - 28 - 28 38 
39 82 |: .29 -29 39 
40 . as -b44 22 40 
41 Felt, dark color, assorted sizes..........----d0... 2,480 62 53 |..-.------ wee eee nec e lee meee ee meee leew ewe e enn nenelewcsncccennnes 662 [ow cee ee ne ele we we nese eens] 41 

43 - 62 . 60 43 
44 02 44 
45 -57 | 45 
46}. | -57 ! | 2 : | 46 

a Nine styles for 35 cents. IND 96——54 | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in'New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS. NOTIONS. 

a & . 
. } a . 3 | = g S . rs 

oO 3 + N . . ° 

A ¢ 3 a © ¥ S rd a is 
7 S so pa e 5 : ee s Oo 2 = a 

or ea A . wh 2 oy Mm Ay ont Ss 5 

E ; 3 < 5 E a Fy 3 5 oe A fa 4 = & ip 2 5 2 5 = eS rm 
Ciass No.7. ed i Z z = $ 5, 0d mn - a 3 os b 

3 a S 3 z 4 3 g g 5 z NOTIONS. Fi a E a Es 5 S qi 4 a 9 aR 3 5 
3 a re ~ ° be 8 rot be 
E Ss 5 fe re Ss Fa p > wn a 5 

i 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : 8 
2 ~~ : a 

S a . S| 
5 3 New York. | New York. Nehiveso. Chicago. New York. 7, 

1 | Brushes, hair.......----.....-doz..| 260 1.75 8.374, 3.47 1.40} 1.75 3. 60 1.50| 3.25 3. 75 2. 25 Q.75 | cnceseeene[ecececeeec{eecececeeee] 1 
2 2. 50 3. 48 1.90 2. 00 3. 25 3. 25 3. 50 3. 50 3.34 3.00 | 2 

3 2.75 8.25 2.70 2. 40 3.25 2. 25 3. 00 3.00 | 3 
4 2. 40 3.30 2.95 2. 85 3.75 4.00 4.50 3. 25 4 
5 3. 00 2.75 2. 90 3. 70 4.00 4.25 3.25 5 
6 : 7 3. 50 2. 80 3. 25 4.50 3.50 6 
7 ° 2. 25 2. 50 7 
8 : 3. 48 : 3.00 | 8 
9 3. 50 3.25 9 

10 | Brushes, tooth..........---...d0... 670 . 90 a1.00 1.18 e1. 00 874 ee ceceeeee 45 . 874 2. 50 1.13 9B fence cece ened e cece ce efe wee e naan ne] LO 
11 1.10 a1.00 d1. 20 . S4 45 1.00 2. 00 . 88 1.00 11 
12 1, 20 a .95 a1. 25 . 96 . 65 1.18 1, 63 . 83 1.25 | 12 
13 1, 20 61. 25 . e1.26 1.19 . 65 123 7 1.38 1, 25 1. 32 . * 713 
14 1.25 ée1. 27 1.25 1.20 1. 88 13 1. 40 14 
15 1,45 J 1. 60 1.29 "1.13 . 68 1. 50 15 
16 1. 60 g 1.65 1.13 1.13 16 
1% 1.70 1.38 1.00 17 
18 1.75 . 88 18 
19 1.75 . 80 19 

Buttons: 
20 .Coat...........0620-0---ZTOSS.. 750 |...-...... 242 [ieee eee ee] enews ween 424 cece cee wecleneececceee 029 [cane e wee lew ene wen 22 . 25 .12 - 1470 | 20 
21 . 60 242 . 38 . 30 - 4410 | 21 22 . 674 -60 .35 oi | 22 
23 Dress ..-.............-.--G0...| 1,930 |.......... « 22d]. 2 wee mec lennneenens 23 sree ecw ee leew eee een 24g foe c eee ee lence eeenee -23 23 |.-..------ ~ 2447 | 23 
24 . 274 25 24 
25 . . 30 25 
26 Pants, metal..............do...| 1,370 |.......... 053) .....-.22. [ecco eee . 03% wecceecces . 033 A: . 034 OB8).....20004, O54 | 26 
27 .06 . 06 . 035 . O7} . 03% . 028 27 
28 . 023 - 034 . 063 28 
29 . 034 . 033 . . 064 29 
30 - 034 . 30 
31 . 033 31 
32 Shirt, agate...............do...| 1,840 |.......... hdd |... eee ee leew ewe wwee . 022 wee tee eee leew eee ce nee - 0208 |........-.|---------- 013 O24... eee . 0212 | 32 
33 024 . 013 33 
34 Vest. ..---...--- 2-02-00 ee GO... 730 |.......... o STH wee we ele ween ween 39 wee wee cece lene cece wees 23h foe e eee elon een e wees 18 018 |.......... - 1176 | 34 
35 42 . 38 - 29 21 . 3430 | 35 
36 . 50 . 50 .27 .1960 |36 

‘37 Youths’, agaie............do... 2,100 seaeeeeuecace . 052 eueeerznecaerisneaenaev ane . 063 ence ewsenesi|cuonee® teense . 064 eewenevne-|sensneevvans . 0435 a . 0523 37 37 . | . 054 . 054 0615 | 38 39 . 053 . 0628 | 39 
40 063 40 
41 | Combs, coarse, strong, dressing, . 

GOZOD....2.esecee sence eee eeeeee se] 2,100 |...200002. 42 |i... eee eee .72| 4.73 1,00 |........--. 55 |o------ee-[e-e-eee eee] KONG 51 |......e0-] GR | 41 
42 . 524 . 99 4.63 . 90 . 623 . 80 53 | 49 | 42 
43 . . 584 1. 60 4. 56% .70 55 . 574 4083 | 43 

44 . 67 4.48 . 60 . 57k 44 
45 4.41 . 62 . 65 45 
46 . j.54 . 68 76 46 
47 j-99 47 
48 4.78 48 
49 9.75 49 

a 100 dozen only. ¢ 120 dozen. e60 dozen. g 20 dozen. + Horn. k {??0 dozen plain, to W. W. Foulkrod, at 562 cents. 
b75 dozen only. d 240 dozen. . JF 96 dozen. . Per great gross. j Rubber. 550 dozen metal back, to S. C. Pirie, at 61% cents.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

a g © . ° 
a|df|el as. 3 Sf 18l¢ : = 

rR _ N ae “4 ® 3S 5 : 4 . . 

-lal/egle]s/3 ee ;| € |e/S1 8 | 8/8 BE) 2 i/S/2/ 8 |8) S n a O $ oe = wis ® me |8| 8 aq ® — i > | es 2 ~ | © 

ei/giai/2|/4]¢ leis) #2 lelsiels/eA@ld) eb | F ele a | el & . 5 . of + Blg@/_3i|% |" | < a Bim) F FI BI EF | alo i g| & (eR el So iB] 
Cuass No. 7. rs a lal z e | Hi ® BO 6) Bf J alg b ne f es F nD E zs |a| ® 

2 . w nd 2 = | aq , , co) : a : a 3 Pe NOTIONS—continued. Ff z 3 2 a ‘g E a 148 3 3 s|"] ¢ Fp Eis] 4 e a S 5 2 B 

E S/5;/8 /e |/ale apie} &o |e#idi S |e |e lS) & | & |B] sé) a | Aal pz 

. B i Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i 

2 beg ee 5 g Chi- Chi- Chi- | 3 5 = cago. New York. New York. cago. N.Y. cago. |, 

1 | Combs, fine ....... 2.200. e eee eee eee ee 0Z-. 960 | .204 |.--.-| 23d)... . 2. fees] 254 b. 42 Noel ~ 87). 22) eee e eel nef eee fewee|  . 2083)..2--..] 24 J.--.-] 282 |..-.-f eee] 1 
2 21 . 254 . 58 b. BR . 26 23 .16 2 
3 . 22 27 . 40 b. 31 . 2447 24 3 
4 . 22 -42 b. 29 . . 26 4 
5 .23 44 b. 27 . 29 5 
6 24 . 30 c. 55 . 30 6 
7 35 ce. 45 7 
8 37 ¢c. 30 8 
9 c. 24 9 

10 | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft-laid .1bs-. 600 |......|-----|  . 154) .154)------]  . 167 wen cee ete ele wee fe wee cele wwe fe ne elee ee ee lew een [e ceca leew ela ence |e cee ewe[eeeecleeeeclanmnaalenecaliseneen-| 10 
Gilling twine, 3-cord: | 

11 NO. 30..... 222-22 -ceeeeeee cece cece cece ee dO... ZAM |......[ee 22] 70 [eee] 75 73 |22e [eee efe ween [eee fennel] 7D feeeetee eee] 70)... |e eee fee efee---| 883) 280] @ 90) 11 
12 NO. 85.2212 eee ee eee eee eee eee AO...) VS HBS |--.--.[---.-| «78 jo. -- tee ee-| «84 083 |. . cele ee efe we eee elon e fe nee] TD [2-0 fee eee] TT) fee ee eee fee ede eee] 2 918) © 88) a 1.00) 12 
13 a 6 (6 GM fee epee] 686 fee]. 94 293 |. 22. [----[eeee eels eee] eee] BB |-..-.|-----| BO) fee eee eee |-e | 1.045) 1.00, 2 1.13) 13 

Gloves, buck: | | 
14 Boys’, No. 1, standard quality.....-...pairs..| 2,190 |......|----.|.-.---| .36 | .27 |.....- ~22 | .25)..-.]---2.2-./---./----[.-----| . 38K) 215 foe.) 681 fee. eee f-.---] 2368) 230 |...2./-.-e...| 14 
15 .65 | .304 31 | 308 .16 .35 42 15 
16 .353| . 31 . 324 429.40 83 42 16 
17 .27 | . 374 83 | 31 32 17 
18 | . 364 524 314 18 
19 . 62 - 65 | .16 19 
20 | : 27 | 20 
21 Men’s, No. 1, standard quality, or oil-tanned 

sheep or goat...........-.---....--.-pairs..; 2,900 |......|.-.../.--...] .38 | .49 |....- .27 | . 30). 308/........[...-). 02 [eee] 652 | 258 fee] 642 fee fee] 52k) 242 |. jee.) 21 
22 . 374). 52 | 42 | .31).37 ‘ .54 | .69 .43 42 22 
23 ° . 644). 54 -48 | . 27). 58 .55 | .57 . 40 . 95 23 
24 .63 | .59 | | .51 | .33 . 569) .58 51 . 65 24 
25 .65 | . 624 . 654] . 60 53 . 60 . 65 25 
26 65 . 69 1 . 58 . 28 -72 26 
27 . 834 . 58 27 
28 | Hooks and eyes..........-------202-es0--- QTOSS..- 600 | .03 | .03 | .04 |... ef. le eee ee wee ene eee [ see nle wees ee ele-e- ween cele eeele men le ete]. cee eee|-eece ee] » 04$/.--..) .038/.....]-.22226] 28 
29 - Obs | .0388; . 044 . 04 . 05 . 04 29 
30 : .03y%| .08 | . 054 04 . 06 O75 30 
31 . 0365 31 
32 . 064 | | 32 
33 0749 | 33 

_ 84 | Indelible ink, Payson’s, or equal............doz.. 150 (1.95 [.....) 2.00 |...-22].-22..[------ wwe alee eefe nnn [e merece nfeweelen nase nee e [een eefee eee /e eee] MMS). -.22. 11.80 |.-.. a 34 
35 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches, German 

10) Cn | (+) ae > ee een eS mE wasceefecee{eee-| 8.00 [oe eee epee ee fee eee [eee feee eens] 14.40 [once lee el mle nnn wnee eee] 35 
36 8.70 7.00 " 36 
37 12. 60 10. 00 37 
38 13. 85 12.50 38 
39 4 25. 00 : 39 

40 25. 00 ! 40 

a Barbour Bros.’ best. 6 Horn. ec Rubber.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
. [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

NOTIONS—Continued. | NOTIONS—Continued. 
S . 

: , o S § 
a a ee 9 9 } “SS H ; j . oo oO fav oO . a 8 oO N . ts r 

3d |g) € | 4 i Pl). lala] 4 » |/*|/a!18 | €) € [é 
| : 2 |}2) 2 |s |g] & on |S |o|2| 8 |g] gq ;|/ al & ay a be 

| H |e) gag |S | ae] a ele leis) 8 je] 8 | tal @ | g g [R ; a | EB) e | 8 si,/2/4/) 2/4) 2¢2)a)]2]32 i]s : . Cuiass No. 7. 3 pa z i M4 Fs 5 © Fi 4 B 03 , & be 2 3 4 . 

NOTIONS—continued. 5 E 4 E A; s ia q €i|rig q g = es | ¢ “ F a -|& 
E a 5 a me | RH | a bi dio E E b Bb | 5 > Rn 4 Hy 

BR S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
re ~~ a a 

5 d Chi | Chi. Chi- 5 & cago. New York. New York. cago. |New York.| cago, 5 

Needles: 
1 Assorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos. 4 to 8 

and 5 to 10 .......-.....-..------M.. 482, «.40 21] 144 [occ e fost eee eee 255 [sneeee| 225 | O61 |.--..---feeee | 63 [-~----]------]--------) oD 64 |..--..; 1 
2 . 60 . 60 74 60 | ¢. 60 1.00 2 
3 95 . 80 3 
4 | 1.10 | 4 
5 1.124 | 5 
6 Darning, medium 8izes.........g7T0ss.. UDA! |..-..---) BTR fee eee fee eee weccececlacceee] 10 | 4.127|.....---]...-..] G87 |.-.2--]------].-------/GIL17 | eo E267 |......| 6 
7 Glovers’..-.--...+-.-----.--.------M.. BO |.....-5-[.0002-/ 2.75 [eee e]e eee lee eee 2.48 |....--| 3.50 171.70 |.....2-.]--0---/@ 1.75 | --.---[------ |---| 2.63 3.80 | 2.30 | 7 
8 Knitting, common, medium sizes, 
9 QIOSS voce cceeecce cc cece ce cece ee eenees M4 |........] 017] 1210 [eee ee... lee. e ee vecccccclececee| 280 |occcce]eeeeeeee[eeeeee| |. 28h [eee ee eee feeee eee 37 44 |... 8 

10 Sack 2.222. .c.. ee cee e ee een ene ee OZ... TS jac cence lene ele new wee lec e wees nen nnlennnce AO [2-22-22] 240 [ocelot eee] 09 [eee eee fee eee fee] OR [eo ---. eee] 06 | 10 
11 35 11 
12 . 30 12 
13 ; . 25 13 
14. . 20 14 
15 | . : 15 15 
16 | . 10 . {16 
17 Saddlers’... 2... cceensceneceeeeee-GO... VDO |. 22. nef cw ww few e wee nleccc eel cen nuuleneees oO |------| 207 | B.17 |-------.J------ | OLE | ------ Jenene fee eee] 02 [oon ee eee ee fee ee --| 17 
18 c. 164 18 
19 | Pins, brass, standard, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, 

Packs .. 2.2... lee eee ee cee e eee nes 800 18h |......] 2 23h [eee e ee... e| 2 27 A) -) SS De 2 ee ee yO es 
20 21 . 20 . 25 20 21 ae . 24 2 
21 24 a | . 23 A? 1 2 -21- 
22 Sa $ ss . 3d 22 
23 . 32 23 
24 ‘ . 29 24 
25 | Spool cotton, best of standard, 6-cord, Nos. 

20 to 50, white, black, and drab-.....doz..| 10,580 36 | a.31 | .3270 |......| BO |...... oB173 |. 22-2 elon eee e lene ee lene eee eefeeeeee! © - 3049}. 324)......| 3255 . 3080 SF. 362|....--) 25 | 
26 . 3270 . 3049 . 3286 26 
27 . 3270 . 3049 . 3392 27 
28 . 3270 . 3049 . 3888 28 
29 . . 3270 - 3049 29 
30 . 3270 . 3049 30 

Suspenders: 
31 BOYS) .--ceennncnn ss ceceeceeee e+ DATS... 8,800 O7F4|......) .074 | .069 |......] .07 . 06 05k |.....-|-0----| . 054 | .064) =. O74 |---| 09 fee] OBR |. 3 -.w eee le nee ee | SL 
32 . 094; . 074 . 067 . 07 . O74 - 074 | .074| .08 . 084 -09 32 
33 . 095% . 07% . 09 074 | .07 - 07 .07 . O74 _ .074 - 094 33 
34 | . 085 .10 .09 | .063 .071 | .07! . 08% . 08 Lah 34. 
35 .10 .09 095 | . 05% . 08 - 074) . O79 .12 35 
36 .10 104 | .071 07% | .09 114 36 
37 1.10) .12 | 37 
38 Men’s........---- seen weeeees-.---G0...| 11,200 - 124 |......| .10 O74 |......] 211 -09 |[..----feeeeeeeeee--] 18 -11 012 [oeeeee] 215 [eee ef 114g fee efee ee] 38 
39. 134 114 12 .10 .12 | .10g) .104 16 . 153 39 
40 138, . 154 . 124 . 124 .134.| .10 | .12 . 084 . 164 | - 40 
41 14% 14 .14 14 133 | .08 . 1395 .12 25 41 
42 . 1549 16 .14 . 144 14 .12 14 . 094 17 42 
43 . 1539 . 154 . 154 .12| 1143 23 43 

44 | : .16 | £15 | 44 
45 | Tape measures, medium .............doz.. 48 124 |...2--) 221 j..-- ef eee eee |eee eee eecceeeeleceeee| 610 |. 22 - [eee ee fete eee] GR foe fe eee eee 18R [eee eee ne] 45 
46 : 12 .20 .18 46 
47 £25 25 47 
48 | Tape, white, cotton, medium widths, | 

PIOCES . 2. eo eee cece ee ee ew eweweeeeeeee| 193,300 | 9.08% |......) R008 [......)..-2-.|------ g-09% |....--| 9.10 |.---.-| .054 | .O084) .08 J... feel ele. eee ee] 209 feel eee] 48 
49 | g. 104 h. 00% g- 114 gl -06i | .094| .09 10 49 
50 g. 118 h. 00% g. 12 g. 12 O71 11 50 
51 | g. 134 h. 00% | -09 13 BL 
52 g. 143 h. 01 . 08 45 52 
53 g.16 h. 014 -. 094 -17 53 
54 104 54 
55 . 134 | 55 

i. 

a Black and white only. ¢New Yorkdelivery. ¢ Per gross. g Dozen pieces. | i For Chicago delivery. Also bids .1152 New York delive 
6 Chicago delivery. d Per M. f Clark's O.N.T. 4 Perpiece. j For New York delivery. Also bids 1.73 Chicago delivery”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS—Continued. . NOTIONS—Continued. 

S| 6 ae . ; x eI . og . 2 3 2 S 9 ; 5 2 : ; 
. @ ® Ba oO o ey . 6) 3 i 0 

x E a aj 3 E 3 s 3 a H a : a x S| A w be © 3 a 5 6 ay a “ep Pe 
a fd |e] ot | 4 & 4 5 | gf E Fa iS a 3 a 4 

CLass No. 7. : — cs o E S $ . a ve fy B : D = B a} 

3 |e |e) 4 | F SH) ew |e | a | Re | Rg g | ¢ Pp 
NoTIONs—continued. a E 3 a <{ a g b @ S 8 8 7 E A RB 

- eB = os e cy ed a E < b | E E P| @ 4 ss 

3 ; 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 
~ a 

Sl a es ‘ 2 New Yh? E 

5 & Chicago. New York. New York. Chicago.) york. Chicago. 7 

Tape, elastic, assorted colors: , 
1 $-inch ......-22222..--2------------ -Vds..| 12,300 . 02 .028|...-.-|---0e-[eneeee 02g |.....--- 028). ---2---|----ee ee feeeee ee ele e ee ee ee . 024 02g] .eeeeeeeleeeeeee---| 
2 ‘024 : . 02 02} 2 
3 . 024 . .03 . 024 3 

5 03 024 O24 ops 5 5 “INCH 22. 2a ewe eee ewe ee eee eee cnn ee  MOn.. 3,470 02 a. 024)......].......]...... 202 |..-----.] OD | - eee ee feeeeewele ne eee ee . O24 |. 22... ee sfeaeennenes 

6 ; , "OBE 3 "02% ) "02% 6 
7 . 03 7 

Thimbles: 
8 | Closed... .. 2-20-20. eee eee cane ne eee OZ... 550 . 08 £07 |...---|.-..2--|o- cee O74 |.-e.ee-.} 06 foes ee feee eee -] 5 1188 . 104 094 045 |......-2.[-00------|) 8 
9 . 08 104 . O7% 05 | 9 

10 : 19 . 064 110: 
11 -11 11 
12 Open ... 2... e eee e eee eee eee nee e ee lO... 113 128 .07 |.....-|.------|..--.- LO7R |..------| 006 [........]..-----.{ .1183 |. 114 . 094 OG} |.--------]----------| 12 
13 .18 . 103 . 074 | . 124 13 

Thread : 
14 Linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and 40, 

# dark-blue, 4 whitey-brown, standard 
TUMDELS ....- ee cenenweccccccecceee LDS... G25 |.......... .65 |......|.....-.| 70]. 173 |ecwnceccleceenne-| 268 .60 |.-... ce. eee ee |e ee eee eee. . 888 . 84 |........-./ 14 

15 . 74 80 . 83 75 . 65 1. 00 94 15 
16 . 83 . 90 . 93 SB 75 1.11 1.05 16 
17 Shoe, Barbour’s or equal............-do... M45 |.......... .60 |......]-...-..-] .78 ewe cee e|ecewesceloceeeces £67 | nc nee cele eee eee el ewe wee nlc cee eeenes . 742 G7 |..-.-.....| 17 

18 .70 .87 78 . 824 -7G |..........| 18 
19 .70 . . 614 - 50 19 
20 | 80 : . 786 56 | 20 
21 | Twine, sack ............e022 en ne ne eee. 00... 4GO |..........|:------.| .10 .18| .20 cece alee eee cele w wc we cele we ce cn clecccec cle ceeeewcleeee eee 23 |..-- eee eel eee e eee .224 21 
22 | 221 191 25 .16 | 22 
23 . 202 . 26 | 23 
24 | 93° . . 20 24 
1) 27 25 
26 i) 26 

Additional for training schools. . 

27 | Braid, dress, black .................-----yds.. vecceccnccl wecccclecncece cece ewe clewwe ce celecc eee fen wec ec c(eccc wn cele eec cen enenenes . 014 .329 |... ]ee- ee eee ee} 27 
28 y 4,650 1 " sores 018 127 28 
29 | . 014 29 
30 . 02 30 

Buttons: - 
31 Pearl, dress, 24 to 26 line ..........gross.. 6 90 .88 |......].....-.|...2.. 90 [cen n nce le ween ne lene eneeefeneeeee-| 68h |....-.-- . 80 65 [2-2-2 25.|.----- eee] Sl 

32 1. 05 1. 00 . 82 32 
33 95 . 96 33 
34 1,15 34 
35 Dress, smoked pearl, 26 to 28 line ....do-..- 107 . 90 .78 |......|...----1...... 82h |e eee fen e ee ee fen ee eee efee-- nee] 78R | ------ ee . 874 18 | annnnns-e[eeeeee eens] 3D 
36 | 92 95 . 993 1.05 36 
37 | Uniform, brass, coat ............-....d0..- B37 \....--....| 2.75 |...2. |... eel. 2. 62 2.50 |.------- |. cece ees|eneeens+| 2.63 2. 69 2.73 2.00 |..-....-.|-.-..-----! 37 
38 | 3.10 | 1.43 38 
39 | Uniform, brass, vest ..----.......-.-.do... SQ l.-.---e eee} 1040 [eee tee ee]. 1.35 1.25 |...-..--[----c ee e[eeeeeeee| 1.44 |o-------| BedO 1.250 |..20 2-2. eee] 39 
40 1.55 40 
41 Overcoat ....20..--- cece wee ene enees flO... 20 ATE .15 |......|.--ee--l.----- 90 [occ c ce elec een ene le cee w ee ele cence cele cece nncleceencee oe 025 [ance eceleneennenee| 41 
42 : ; 1.50 1.07 75 . 28 42 
48 | 1. 50, . 65. 43 
44 I. 00: 44 
45 ' «475 . 45 
46 ! 1. 20 46 

47 | Pins, safety, assorted, 1,14, and 2 inch ...do... 18 . es a Ke . 20 18) [eee se ele eee ee ee] 47 
48 Fo assorted 2, 14, and 2 ine ° os 20 “b meee - 20 22 14 48 
9 i. 242 . 22 — 

50 | 74 “8 } . 22 50 
51 | "25 51 
52 | | ~ 28 : 92, 

@Black and white only,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

. 8 | §| ‘ 
3 3 2|4|é8 3 S 3 r 3 . © oO & © 

< g a | a B |B ia] sg 4 | D 4 e | 3 é 
Fa rj Aa : 2 S 3 as | a 6 a . “4 A 

; = 3 | - | 3 S$ | | wo») E is FA 4 5 Fi o fe 
Crass No. 7. re 3 cs v 3 $ ° S . ‘ | : ; wn 3 = qi pa 

| s a ed 5 | Us S |o | es 0d E pd “ A 3 g u 
7 : NOTIONS—continued. m A & g q < gq g§ | z} 6 g g 2 a 8 q F 

bu e . : om | E a Be | a | | A a/EF/4¢4/s |S | & | EF] b 5 ai 4 ty 
i . o Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . BH 
2 2 eee a 

5 : Chicago New York New York Chicago New Chicago 5 | 7, & go. . | ew York. £0.) vork. g0.| 5 

Additional for training schools—Continued. | | | - | | | 

55 | Ribbon, assorted colors, 4, 1, and 14 inches | 
Wide ..-.-2-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee - VS... 7,010 ONS |... eeepc cece lene eee nnwee ween ccclececceleccacclenccecnc|ecnncelececcccclenccce .018 |-.....-.. GQ. O18 |... eel ene ene en ne| OD 

56 . 027 .03 e. 027 56 
57 035 2 . 034 F. 049 57 
58 046 044 g.02 58 
59 . 054 h. 027 59 
60 4. 047 60 
61 | Silk, sowing, scarlet, Richardson & Co., 50- ; 

yard spools. .....-..--.----------------doz..| , 20 oP |... 2. fee ee fee eee pene eee cacecccleccccclecececlececccacleceeee] 2455 [-..0.- ee . 3820)... 2.22] ee. eee eee! GL 
62 | Spool, cotton, standard 6-cord, Nos.30 to 50, — 

63 white and black, 500-yard spools .....doz... S30 |.......-.- -60 .69 |...-...).-..0e 6795 |e cee le nn wena wee wwe le ene ee few neem efeneewelenecccecce| «6122 |......-...) 7.5508 |.-..--..-.| 62 
. 60 63 

64 | ss . 60 64 
65 . 60 65 
67 | . 60 66 
68 . 60 67 
66 | Twist, buttonhole, No. 8, 8-strand, 2-ounce 

spools ....-.----.----------- eee ee--- DS... ® |---------./--------| 0.33 secede sosseeeeeeeeeee esssee fesse eeeeeneecey c7.O00 |.........| ¢5.60 |..-...-..).-....-.--| 68 

b Ounce. d4-inch. ) - i-inch. jClark’s O. N. T. 
e Per pound. él-inch. 7 No.1. $e inch. No. 2. 

Jld-inch. 41}-inch.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 

eee, SSS 
e oO fom 

a ® 3 a d : . 
A q a . ‘ a 2 S 

5 S 2], oe! ., | § 3 + 3 | a g | 8 : © Q w A @ = 8 u H . on gS 8 i m a eB op 2 a oe q Te x we 3 S o : a w a e | & A ¢ | £ 2/8) 3 | & iS H |g 1,4] | & St Crass No. 8. a] 4a 6 Aa | & 2a] s S a s |&|2|/8 |] 4 B 
: . Re a wn 62 5 Fy 64 a g sa a S| 

; Ay ° 2 i . Py a af) . O n 3 ay Pa GROCERIES. 3 FA 3 q FE a q | a E g ‘= g ‘A 3 S 8 2 = 4 we? m2 Oo : a oO oO 3 ° a Oo o o 
[For Dried Fruit, see page 336.] : Ss © Fy E 5 Mao) & 4 a 9 Ee A gia lals H = 

. S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. - . 
3 e ee — i 8 3 = 

F.o.b., New Sioux | New 4 5 g New York. New York. Chica- | Chicago. York Omaha. New York. City. | York. q 
7 5 ae . : : 2 

1 | Allspice, ground in 4 and 1 pound tins. -lbs.. 36S |......|/........| @.15k | 112 [oe eeeee-|------| 5.10 14 |. 0222-2 | oe ele ee eee ef eee ee ef eee eee [eee le] eee ee eee ee fee eee eee] 1 
25 | b.134 aA 2 
3 Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 4 

pound tins, packed in strong boxes of not 
more than 100 pounds each............lbs..| 70,800 |......]  ¢.164|........../@. 234 15 eoeeee(------| 8.21] €.24] €.0973%).-...--- C.203).-.---| 222 [ee eee nee e fone eee e[eeeeeee.| 38 

4 a. 153 a. 252 - 144 b.10 a. 22 c.17 c. 142 . 224 4 
5 a.15 a. 224 anys a. 20 5 
6 c. 243 a. 11 a. 164 a.14 6 
7 c. 262 7 
8 ce. 158 8 
9; Bath brick ...........0022.222..........02.. | 5 re . 29 «28ih|...... a oe 029 Loe eel eel ec wef ne nnn eee [eee wee lowe eee fec eee ee eleeeee eee] 9 

10 Beeswax .......2..--2---..00.0eee0-eeeeeee lbs... 200 |.....-|........ 27 | 127 |... .29 |... 240 |e... epee ee eee lee eee ee eee eee] 80 fee epee eee] O7# fee. | 10 
11 | 26% . 20 . . 254 . 11 
12 33 . 334 12 
13 | Bluing, boxes ....................-..---doz.. $76 |......|......2. . 194 18 |...... ee £20 [ooo eee ee fee nef eee en tf e ee eel eee ele ee eel eee ee fee eee ee epee eee eee | 13 
14 | .19 . 22 14 

i: | Candles, adamantine, 6’s ...............-lbs.. 1,500 |._.....)........ .0847 |.OS84'Y |...... vesee.| 09 .089).-..---.[-.-------) . 089 [o----e eee} 608 [oe | eee e eee eee eee ee 15 
- 0823 

17 Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins...do... SSS |.....-/.....-..|  a&. 1683 14 |...... seneceleceee-| 0.164 025 |. 2 ee ene le eee e ele eee ee ee elem ee [eee n leew ne lene eee [e eee eee e lowe ee eee] 17 
18 b. 1450 | a.174 . 20 18 
19 | Cloves, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins...do... 440 |......)........| a. 163 10 |...... eeoee-|------| DoNU4 014 [oe eee fee ele eee ee ef ene fee eee eee eee fee e enn |e eee eee |-- eee ee | 19 
20 | b. 14% a. Ah | 20 
21 , Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages........do... 6,950 | ......}........ .0336 | .0307 |..---- wacenelecenne| OBS) dD. 08h eee fete ee nfo ee ee ef eee enn le eee elon eee 03 |.---.-../ 21 
22 | Cream tartar, in 4 and 1 pound tins.....do... 26O |......).--..--.] a. 29% i) on weseee{------| 0.31 BA | one een fe ween eee e ee ee fe emcee een e ne fee e ee lpm enn [eee e ene ele nee e eee! 22 
23 b. 27% b.20 23 
24 a. 324 24 
25 ‘ aeB@h 25 
26 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins..-.do... 870 |......|........| @.1683 | .11 |...... sececs|eee---| OAL 015 [oes cole w eee eel ce ecw ef ee eee leew eee [ewe ee few eee [eee e eee elon eee ee] 28 
27 b.144 a.12 | 27 
28 | Hops, fresh, pressed............-......-d0... 930 |......).-...--. uu (07. |..-eee oA |...... L10 |v cnc clans cece came c ee ele cee c ccc elecneunlennacaleweerclewncce|snccerccleeereeee| 28 
28 .10 .10 | 29 
30 | Lye, concentrated ....................-.doz.. 795 |......|.....-..|  . 64 50 |oeceee en 65!  @.62h)....-2 22.) e eel wee ee elena [e eee] 255 [eee ljee eee ee |eeeee ee] B0 
31 44 . 60 31 
32 .61 245 . 32 
33 . 50 33 
34 . 60 34 
35 . 65 35 
36 | Matches, full count, 100 in box, in zine-lined 

CASES ~~ 22. ee eee eee eee eee eee ee LTORS.- 655 | .95 |........ 97 S82 |...... weeeeeleneeee AB |e cele een eee le eee wee amen cee eel n een e | wma ecm ween eee eenle ee ee eee . 644) 36 
37 105 55 493| 37 
38 .45 . 594| 38 
39 f2.20 | 39 
40 .99 | 40 
41 1.28 | 41 
42 . 3:95 | 42 
43 | Mustard, ground, in 4 and 1 pound tins. -]bs. . 665 |......)........| @.1895 | .17) |...... eenee-|------| O13 018 |.--- 2-22 fe eee ee ef ee nee ee ele n ene | eee eee [eee ee elon eee ele ee ee eee fees e eee] 4B 
Ad b.1710 a.44 .13 44 
45 | Pepper, black, ground, in $ and 1 pound tins, ‘ . pounds ........ 2.22.22 seen e cere] | E,ABO [eee eee. e.] 1840 | 09g [eee waeneeleeeee-| DOSE — . 124) 0 eel elec ee eee le ee eee lee eee few n ene leew eee fece tenes feweee cee! 45 

b. 1160 | a .094 | | 
eee tt a 

a4 pound. b1 pound. cei pound. d‘‘ Argo,’’ 40 pounds in box. e‘‘ Challenge,’ 4 dozen in case. . 
f Comes packed from Europe already in 1-gross tin-lined cases, each lot containing, respectively, 175 

and 440 matches. No parlor matches made containing exactly 100 matches.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

GROCERIES—Continued. GROCERIES—Continued. 

| Jgl@ | 4 gig |2lals e 1g.l 2 2i¢@i¢g |g |$ BM) 8 is |g 2 ia | f 
| ela] gs. |g 22 \8/ 2 |4 4.642 )2 SB) s | |e El.) leg ™ 8 A lag : - : 3 . Ss ° Bld | ae sf oe] a) . ws : Pa Ct sas | owe 

a\&) Se) 32 5 2A ge l4 £9 las) sé | a MEE Se |Fe| o Pelee & | ga) Fk [te)P 8) s fs Rp 3g & 2 & AA} g " 4 Se aol ad g 3" br Ho 4 5B ro || 2 Ep bet | bs a s 
: iB : rs g A As| o i © S 5 = Iq e Sqi-¢A A a = B 3 & 5 a , ’ 3 oO 3 a ok 4 we 2 a oi & t4 eB 5 © 5 © @ 5 eS 

Chass No.8. BLOiR | FRIAS IB |e IP AA |e |F BIS [Rk [A fe | fe Tm ie A 
| @ROCERIES—continued. 3 _ Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
i ow -_ oT. 

a a be lige. on 
| E | | -} oo. (Bp Le, AOS 5 : 

os _ | ;| New 4 BE € ee] 512 Bd x New | 7s #| 2 |, Le mal Oo | 62 PS . ; 5 2 5 New York. Eo | (*) En York. - by 20| 5 | we En © | New York. |O 2 | York. © 8 | New York. ~ a 3 

g a © Si - b [od] g il eS | 8/5 3A a _| 6° 5 | & |g 
P 5 a a ® 7) © © a | 2 Ma,| 8 . 2 = is 
Ai Cc Oo o 4 A |A OD | wR o ° em 7 i 

Sirup: ~ 
1 In barrels of not ex- SO 

ceeding 43 gallons, m 
gallons...........-.| 3,060 |....|...... . 164 O94 |.---|....)-----].10 |-----].--. acne eww] cece ce leew een lawacle cnc ecweentlsacccclececee iM. 15).172] .17 | .12 0.124} .16)...../......] 1 

2 -114 .13 n.17|.18 | .16 U.14; .15 2 
3 .12 .12 215 1.154; 44 3 
4 a .134 £13 14 13 4 
5 ~16 5 
6 In 5-gallon IC tin 

. cans, cased..galls..) 19,475 |....|...... 2175 an a SS vec ccclaccclcencce|ecencelsweclecns|ecceccs(semennlocecae| . 21), 234] .24 | .18 .193| . 24 |.....|------| 6 
7 174 . 183 . 23|.24 | .23 .21 | . 23 7 
8 7 .17 174 22 224] «22 8 . 
9 .19 . 184 , 21 | 21 | 9 

10 | 214 | 10 
Soap: 

11 Laundry, samples of 
not less than 5 ~ . 
pounds of each qual- . ° 

| ity submitted must | 
| be furnished. . lbs. ./ 346,000 3. 58) 3.11 . 0324 . 0307|-...|. 033 d. 038). ...|----.)..-. . 0352!....|.-.---|@3. 15/3. 09)....| 3.24) .0341] 38.10)..../.--.18.385 |...2..]--.-...]---.-|.029 jo. 0342) 11 

12 3.70, 3.04 . 0296 e 4 . 0321 #3. 50/3. 19 2.87) .0305 3. 20 . 0275'p. 0338] 12 
13 2. 84 . 0275 . 0295 3. 29 2.70} . 029 . [8. 05 13 
14 3. 46 . 0341 . 0365 3. 95 . 14 
15 - 03 . 0815 | 1° 
i . . 1 
17 Toilet, ‘‘Ivory’’ or : . w 0287 

equal........--lbs..| 26,800 |....| 4.63 | 4.00 4.57 ja. 08). 063 0. 08%)....|-----|. 051 f.0270|..-.| «O53 y4. 00/7. 47/....] h.4g}------]  . O5g)....]----] . 063 |é. 0392]--.-..-)....-/. 045 |g. 0565) 17 
18 . 054 c. 08% g. 0435 . 054 7. 0340) 18 
19 8. 053 8 

t. 
Soda: . ih te 

21 Standard quality, in 
pound tin cans; . 
packed in strong . 
boxes of not more 
than 100 pounds 
each.........--lbs-.| 1,200 |....|...... . 084 04% [..--].---]..-..|.--.| - 049'.... wane wn [ese e [eee ee mew ee leew lew w clone ence lee e en leneeeclewwe(ewne| OBEF06 [2222-2] 22 -]e nn e[ennnne| 2b 

22 Standard quality, in 
half-pound tincans ; 
packed same as 1- 
pound cans....lbs.. 140 |....|--.-.- . 104 O54 |.-..j.-..).--.-|--..]| . 06 wwe ce eee ence wee lee wwe lowe npn nnn [ee eee n[eeen ee lecesenleonelena+| OF 7.07 |......-[-----|----- [eee ee] 22 | 

23 Washing........do...| 26,400 |....)...... . 0086 0067)... .).-..|.-..-)-22-]-----]---- wen ecnleecclecce nc eccees lace claceclecccce cfeneeeslececcclewecfeee-| .O0070:K.60 |..--.../--2.-[.---.[------| 23 
Starch : | 

24 Laundry, in boxes 
not exceeding 40 | , 
pounds each...lbs..| 9,200 |....'......| .0286 - 0279 ..../. 22. f eee eee |e eee ieee we c cee nee le wwe we [ewww nen nol O28). we [eee eee fen wee el----/----| . 0295) .0250)...-.../.--.-]2....]------] 2d 

Vinegar in— . | 
25 Barrels........galls..| 1,230 |....).....- -094 a wae ene OT [een ene] teem ee leew ele wwe fe ne wen alec w mee lewe eee leemelenne| -OOR [eesnnel penne leoees[eneee[eceeee| 20 
26 . O74 26 
27 . 084 | QT 
28 _ |. 094 28 
29 Kegs............do...| 1,740 |....).....-. 154 120 |... ete eee|e ee ]e lef eee dene. ween ne 1B [owen fen eee le eee le wwe [en eee elem cece lemme cele n ele ene| J LEE [oe weenie ele wenn fe wees [een eee| 29 
30 134 30 
31 144 7 31 
32 _ . : . 154 32 

Additional for training ; 
schools. 

33 | Soap, ‘‘Oleine,’’ or equal, . . . 
pounds ..............---| 10,000 |..-..| 3.67 04 PS oy | 03% |----| . 043) 2.O4/3. 46 ....).0...--] 0415] OBS wee ef eee fe eae] eee ee {ee ne-| 038% | 33 

34 045 | u.90 | 34 
v. 104 | 35 

NoTrEe.—Fo1 Wooden 3 
Ware, etc., see Class 10. . | | 

*Any point specified, if not otherwise stated. aIn 10-ounce cakes, per pound. b No.1 toilet soap 1100 cakes in box. j50 pounds incase. In barrels, 335 to 350 pounds. 1 Pure sugar cane sirup; 
is usually packed 100 cakes to the box, weighing 374 pounds net, pressed and wrapped. c¢ No. 2 toilet m Actual lots and guaranteed strictly pure sugar cane sirup. nIn 32 gallon barrels. 0 ‘‘ Sunshine.” 
soap is usually packed 100 cakes to the box, weighing 75 pounds net, pressed and wrapped. d Pressed, p‘‘Clean wash.” q10-ounce cakes. 76 ounce cakes. sGreen castile. ¢ White castile. wu Flint sand, 
branded, and unwrapped, delivered in Chicago. e Cutand unwrapped, delivered in Chicago. Per 10u box of 36 pounds. vCarbolic. w ‘‘Untario white.’ # Delivered in New York. y Per box, 100 cakes, 
6-ounce cakes. g Per 100 10-ounce cakes. h Floating soap. 6-ounce, New York delivery. zNew York or Carlisle delivery.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 

; } 4 5 5 bo 2 Os f 2 a B E «~ © . . 3 ome Sey . . mM gE DS oS 2 g oD by 
s 44 oe cs AS ° H a © p, 4 

| he wd Su a Bp Zi 4 A oe : , =D os ° @ & 03 y b ES jee 
| Crass No.9 Z i a M3 i oe : . cS E> , . ™ wy a om a g 5 a S © R S a ° =| a SJ SS HH A z= & CROCKERY AND LAMPS. oh 6S sa HH FS H as 

a. >, Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . Fat 
— 

. : . . . og 
om Ot 

A RN IE oO : q Chicago, | New York 3 S & New York. New York. St. Louis, New York. or Chicago. | 3 o& - Carlisle. Chicago. 
A 

| go. G 

‘Bowls, heavy ironstone: 
1 Pint - 2.2.00 ce cece eee eee cee cee eee cee eeeeeneeeeesee ee -oz..| B94]  wrOl......... 53 .83 45 7 rn 51 687 |e eens] 1 2 72 49 . 58 2 3 . 35 235 | . 3 4 

.31 4 5 

. 44 5 6 

.41 6 7 0 ce (oe 362 .96 |.-...-.-.. .79 96 . 69 .66 |....2.-222.- 76 -43 |... eee ee] 7 8 - 90 . 09 . 83 8 . 9 . . 50 . 40 9 10 . 37h 10 11 
. 5] 11 12 
. 55 12 Burners, lamp, heavy: 

13 NO. 1 22 eee eee eee cee eee ee cee een e anne ee dO... 25 . 39 44 seec cn eeeeee AL |.e---- eee. 38 42 |... 2 ee eee [eee eee eee .45 | 13 - -41 14 15 
44 15 16 . 404 16 7 NO, 2.2.0.0. eee ee eee cece cee ene eeeee eens seecee eee l0...| 260 59 67 Lececeeeeeee 63 |o.-2e-eeenee 57 62 |e ee eenen[ecccccccenee 65 |17 

. 63 18 19 
. 66 19 20 
. 60 20 21 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, with 4 to 6 bot- 

tleS 22-22-22 2-2 eee eee cece ence eee eee e eee eee MOZe. AY |...2 222... 9.70 wecccecccens 1 (Es 12.50 |-.------2eefecee ee even efecee eee eeee leee---..... | 21 29 
13. 50 13. 80 15. 00 22 23 | 15. 40 13.90 13. 45 23 24 , 15. 00 24 25 13. 00 25 a Chambers, with covers, ironstone.................-----.ee---d0... 26 4.30 |... 2.22... 3. 83 3.81 3.29 3.45 |.....c..--- 8. 65 2.67 |.....-.......|26 

2. 58 . 25 , 27 28 
2.90 ‘ 28 29 

2.99 29 Crocks, with covers: . 
30 | V-gallon ...-- 2.20. cece cee ee cece cence eee eee ce ene ceeee GO... 16 7S +. weccaccceces 2.80 |..........-.- - 9,60 |....-......- .48 |...........-|......-. 30 81) 2gallon.....2. IIIT ao} BB | Blze IIT SUE 4.50 | 410 (I) age (iit 32 3-Gallon ......2 20-22 eee eee eee eee eee ence cone GO... 35 4.90 |_......... cece ceceeee 5.80 |............ 5.60 |.....-..---. @5,89 |............|............./32 Cups and saucers, heavy ironstone: 
BL | COC -sveevcesecescreseeennerseececsscteeecerereseeeeeeedO.e) 9G) LAD neees 63 88 64 TL |eeeeececenee 92 52 |... eee... |88 ; ° . 69 79 34 35: 95 52 | . 63 35 36 72 . 58 . 69 36 BT) Dede eeeeeeec ee ceeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeereereeeeeedO..| BMS +95 |... 58 81 55 159 |-eeeeeesene 82 43 |... /37 . . : . 38 39 835 41 51 39 40 72 - 50 . 58 40 4] | ° 58° 41 Dishes, heavy ironstone: 
gg) Mey Melmch veoeeecsereeseseeeeteeeececeeeceeeeeeeeeeeed Oe} VAY 8.50 | oe 1.43 3.48 1.24 1eBL Jeoeeceessee 3, 20 LT | ocecceceeeee | 42 
44 | 2.00 |: 1. 68 nee |G 45 . | 1.32 ; 45 46 .99 : 46 $y) Meat, 16-inch ----seseeseeeeceecereecseceseeeeeeeeereeee dee] BO] 5:00 Jeena 2. 39 5 0 2.05 1.8L |s--cessseees 5.02 0.98 [eeceeeccceee.] 47 49 | . | | . ae wal 2. 26 48 
7 Vegetable, without covers....-..----.------...---.2002--d0... 265 18 seneereeee .79 2. 56 3 1.23 |..---..-.2.- 1. 83 .86 |.........---./50 
52 | 1.00 1.85 _ , 53 1.42 53 54 | 94 54 55 95 55 56 

. 80 56 BT 

. 66 57. 58 | 55 58 A A 
- 

~ 
I a No sample. IND 96— —5b
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note. —Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

gy © a “™ . . ] ; oo ' a0 

2 = 4 | Ee E 3 3 a as Bs 
a 4 ra) $a | Z; iB . RO A Oo | 4 | Bg | 8 £8 “ ne ae ge | Bs Be 

3 Fx “47, 2 S i Pa 43 pS “$s 3 ES 
Crass No. 9. ro a ss 238 a E 2 HB 25 © o5 

5 5 Fs A a 4 E 3 i ao 4 as 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. E TT Eee dE 

bs Point of delivery. Points of delivery. 
~~ . 

, ew Yor 
5 5 New York. New York. Chicago. | St. Louis, | New York. or 5 
7, oS _ Carlisle. | Chicago. [7 

Globes: . . i 

; Lantern, tubular, safety........---.-----------doz..| 4112 45 |...------- a.50 eee ee eeeeee 42 45 |...------- ee ne en rT 

. 394 . 99 
3 For tubular street lamps ..........--.---------d0..- 30 2.65 |......-.-- 3.75 we caeceneeee 2 64 3.60 |.....-..--ee 2.75 |.....--..--.lececccce. ; 

4 - 8,15 rn 
5 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims..........----d0o... SB |e... eee alee ee eee [eee e ne eee we ceececwaee .50 AMY [once cece elec ecw cee cee lec ccc meee ec clececccccccccleccceneccccee Fs 

6 . 55 75 ° 6 
7 44 7 
8 47 8 

Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount: 
9 Heavy metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and re- . 

flector, complete....-....--..------.---..----doz.. 93 |.-.--.----|---------- 5. 70 necenccenece 5.95 4.75 a; 5.50 |i.2..--. ec clewececccccccleceececcccce.! 9 10 6. 20 4. 88 5. 50 5. 75 10. 50 "| 10 
| 11 4. 44 5. 85 11 

12 Table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with 
burner and chimney, complete.....-.-..-..-doz.- 1G8 |.........-|......---- 10, 40 ecceccecces 4,90 5. 50 4. 80 6.50 |............|............|.--- 12 1B 6. 40 3. 48 6. 00 9. 82 4.50 3 

14 5. 40 3.72 9. 82 14 
15 4. 40 13. 35 15 

Lamps: . 
16 Student, 1-burner, with burner, shade, and chim- 

ney, complete ....----------- ese ee eee eee eee ee NO... 182 1.80 |.....-.--- 2.10 we eeececeeee 1.95 1.90 |............ 2.10 |. occ cece elec cece cccccclececcee. 16 

17 : 2.20 1.95 1.95 a7 
18 2. 70 18 
19 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, . 

complete .....-.--- += eee ee ewe ee een eee OZ-. 19 7.20 |.....-.----| 240 veeeeeeceeee 1.98 2.25 |.......----elencecccccee-|-----------e|oc ee. 19 
20 1.75 Toes espe eesesesese. 

21 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete.-No..; 113 2.9O |...-..---- 2.97 co ececceecee 2.91 9°90 |............ 3.04!............b 0. . 20 

22 . wees eepescresscesess 

23 | 3. 00 22 

Lamp chimneys: 
. 3 

24 Sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy......-.--....d0z-.-.- Zi oebD |. 22. -- ee leew eee we ccccececee .30 .40 |...-.....--- 42 |.0......--- leeeececceccel-cceceee. 24 

o , 363 40 32 77") 55 
’ .39 

27 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy..-.........-..do0...| 1,400 4S |..222..2--|----- eee wewcececccae .45 .5O |..------- nee (BO loc ccc cece ce clecececcecccclecccceccce s 

ee 52 "50 46 nore ee 
‘ .95 
30 For student's lamps...--....-----------+-------d0o-.. 205 BE [once e eee ele nee e ee “cece cecece 204 95 |... 8. 96 |............)... ri 

3] . 64 . 60 “ 31 
Lamp wicks: 

. 

32 No. 0, boiled -..-.....2.-0- 2-22-02 e eee ee ene e O~-. a7 b.20 02 |.---+----- wee ewe ceenee b.16 .013)...0..2.206. D8 | eccc cnc ceccclecennccccccclecencccce 39 

33 No. 1, boiled..........--..----.----------------d0-.. 133 b. 26 .023)...-.-..-. wee ccecnee bY 1023|.... 0.0... play [ITI prortttirnr 33 

34 No. 2, boiled... ...2.---4.--------eeeeeee ee ------0-..| GBA b.37 - 033|.-----+--+ wee c ne eeeees 6.38  033)...22...200- D.BTR coe ee cece ee)ececcccceeeeleeseeess sees. / 34 
35 For student’s lamps, boiled........--..---.----d0-..| @AB |.-.---.--- 08 |..---.---- wee e eee e ee b.33 -03R)..2.22 eee eee b.35 |........---- siesieeeeeee|ticocetenees 35 
36 . 09 . 
37 For tubular street lamps, boiled...........--.d0o.-. 170 |.......-.. - 043|..-------- eee ce veenee b.60 06... b.60 |............|.--..-- eee tee. i 

38 | Lanterns, tubular, safety ..-....-..----------------d0-.. 40 4.85 |..-..---.- ane cnaucceucee 3.39 3.73 00 BBO Eu 3 

39 ° 3.75 eee 
40: 6. 00 3. 25 i0 
41 6. 20 4] 
42 . 5.75 49 

Pitchers, heavy ironstone: 128 1.80 43 Pint. oe cee c cee cece ene ceecceccucsacaceee dO... . peewee ne eecleencceenee . 68 1.16 6 Oe 59 . 66 44 - 95 79 73 6 8 
45 . 85 45 

46 56 46 

43{ Quart a 140| 2.40 1.1 140 re 48 WATt -. 2 eee eee eee eee e nee eee eee ee enc ee ene GO... 40 |ecneer eens fence ene eee . .40 1.05 |.-....0 2.22 .fo eee eee 69 9 

49 1. 08 1. 65 1.06 | 88 0.97 | 48 
50 1.15 . 98 50 

23 Ww t d QWs 3.60 1.91 2&5 38 53 Water, 2-quart........-2---- eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... . seer ssc ceeleoeeseneee . . ee eee . 96 1.06 . BA . 1.30 2.12 1.65 one Bd 
55 1.90 J.04 55 
56 1.76 56 

a No sample. b Per gross. ¢ This bid is for all or none.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

| & P B 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. S 2 a s < 2 a A a S a ad 
é 5 H a pd 5 H E FA 5 H ss 

. > Point of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

3 e Chicago, | 3 
5 a New York New York. St. Louis, New York. Chicago. = 

7; oO Carlisle. . 7 

| Plates, heavy ironstone: ° | 
1 Breakfast, 82 to 9 inches...--.....-.-.----...-.d0Z.. 458 . 78 243 |e. -e ee. wee e ew eeeeee 71 44 .464)...------2-- 57 43 |..2..--.-.---/ 1 
2 58]. . A9 .58 2 
3 .49 . 40 3 
4 47 4 
5 Dinner, 94 to 10 inches...-....-...--.----..----do... 720 . 88 51 |-.-------- ene encncees . 82 .51 50 |.......----- .73 47 |---2-.-..----| 5 
6 . 68 08 . 65 6 
7 | 54 44 | 7 
8 . 52 8 
9 Sauce, 43 to 5 inches...........---.--..-.------d0... 650 30 223 |- --4— weeeeeceeee- . 38 21 . 203). --2---2--- . 23 19 |.....--......1 9 

10 . 30 ye 25 10 
11 . 24 27 11 
12 19. 12 
13 Soup, 94 to 94 inches...........-............-.-do...| 270 . 88 JL |...- eee eee weceueceeeee TT 45 7S .73 43 [reece eee ee eee | 13 
14 . 65 ae -51 14 
15 .78 . 40 . 58 15 
16 .o4 . 48 16 
17 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch .......do... 29 eeteeeeee seeteeeees weet eneeee once eee eneee 1. 07 pm 1.20 |.----- 2 ele ee ee eee ee lee eee eee ee 1.50 | 17 
18 1.14 18 

. 19 | Salt sprinklers, glass..............-...-.---.------do...| 200 145 |.o2e eee cee|eeee eee eee vecnececeees £26 |..e..e ee eee AO [ooo cee ccee[eee eee cecceslececeeccccee[eccecececcee-{19 
20 | , . 26 . 45 20 
21 28 35 21 
22 - .25 .47 22 
23 | . 28 5B 23 
24 | | 33 - 60 24 
25 | Tumblers .-.---- 222-2 eee ee eee ee eee eee en eee dO... 675 222) 22s ee ele ee eee ee. wee ee eee eee 5 2 225 |.. 22. eee a ee 5D | nee ence eee ele ween wee e eee] 20 
26 228 "25 . 26 
O7 224 27 
28 | Washbowls and pitchers, heavy ironstone (24 pieces), 

Gozen .----- 2 eee ee eee eee eens 48 9. 80 4,99 ).......-.-- wen e ene enanee 9. 50 5. 20 4,75 |...------nee 5.78 4.92 |... eee eee | 28 

29 3. 25 7.00 5. 29 29 
30 - 3.30 |’ 6.48 30 
31 fe 5. 22 31 

| 
Additional for training schools. 

32 | Cups, coffee, ironstone............--.-.----.-------GOZ.. MA® |......---- .63 |...--.--e- ween ee eaeeee AS . 64 -494|...-....2-.- .51 26 | eee ceenee| SO 
33 . 36 33 
34 . 263 34 
35 | Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch..........-.--------do--. G j.--------- 5.27 |.-.---.--- wane en eeeeee 8. 28 4,93 3.25 |...-------0- 5. 02 4,28 |.............|35 
36 5. 46 4.09 36 
37 . 4.00 . 37 
38 | Lamps, Rochester, Mammoth, hanging, with burner and 

chimney, complete .....----.-2.-eeeeeeeeceeeeeees NO.) EDO |... eee fee eee eee lee eee eee 2.10 2.35 |eeeeeeeeeee 2.00 1 2.20 | 38 
39 2.10 2.25 39 
40 | Lampchimneys, for Rochester lamps (Mammoth). -doz.. Ss ea ween nnncenes 1.15 |..----------] 05 1.00 |.....-..-22-|..00- ae 1.18 | 40 
41 1, 40 41 
42 1.18 42 
43 | Lamp shades, porcelain, for student’s lamp .--.....do... di ----- 2 ea ele eee eee eel eee ee eee wee ecacueee eS4 |...22. eee £90 [eee cee eee eee eee leew eee eee eee 1. 25 | 43 
44 | Lamp wicks for Rochester lamps.......--..-------d0...|  3@ |.-----....|---------- 15 eeeeceeceeee 46 [eee e eee eee 54 250 |. eee eee en lee ee ee eee eee .55 | 44 
45 dD 45
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

| lq ta ls. 
, | 3 B1 oO; 2 

¢ | 2s |=2/ 48 | 78 
res aq Po ~ MD [2 

B. ~ Pa 8 EQ 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. be < a fe = 

3 ee ee 

i . 2 Points of delivery. | i 

: a bee 3 8 N.Y.or, New 5 
7 & | New York. | Ghie. | York. | 

CHARTS. . | 
| 

1 | Appleton’s Reading .....-.--...--------.------No-. 22 j........|...---|06.65 | 26.69 | 1 
2| Butler's Reading .........-..-ceeeeeeeeeeee--- O.-.| AG |.--.----|------|DEAS | 5.00) 2 

Mason’s New Music: 
3 First series.........-.---------2-e+----+--- dO... Y |... ccc neleceeeeleeeee---| MOB | 3 

4 Second series...........-------------------do... FY |occ.cwneleeenee|eee-----| TCS | 4 

5 Third series .......----- 2-2-2 +e eee eee ee GO... BA jo... eel eee eee eee] TB | 5 

DRAWING. | 

6 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in pack..packs..| 3.630 | 254.10 | .15 . 08% .09 | 6 
7 363. 00 . 044 7 
8 O74 8 

GEOGRAPHIES. | 

9 | Barnes’s Elementary ............---+----------0Z.. 3O |....----|------)--------| DAD | 9 

10 | Frye’s Primary.......-..---------2-------++---d0... 98 |........ rrreepeecenses 5.90 | 10 

HISTORY, UNITED STATES. 

11 | Seudder's Short ..........--..-.-.--------+----OZ.- 13 esssefpeeeelenee 6.00 | 11 

12 | Montgomery’s Beginner’s American History..do... 70 soceecae|essercieeecsecs 6.10 | 12 — 

ORTHOGRAPHY. . 

13 | Sentence and Word Book, Johonnot....--.---.doz.- QD |... ln ee |e nee --| SBD | 13 

14 | Sever’s Progressive Speller..........:---------do... SH |..-.....|------|--------| See | 14 

. READERS. 

McGuffey Eclectic: 
15 First 22... ccc cee ec ewww eee eee n ee cece e GOZ.. WA jo. ieee ee |ee-e eee) 2.69 | 15 | 

16 Second... 2. cece ween eee ee cee eee eee ee == GO... 165 |........].-----|----.--.| SOD | 16 

17 Third ...... cece eee e ene eee eee eee eee ee = MO... 410 |........].-----]--...--.]| 498 | 17 

18 Fourth 2.20.0... cee cece cece ee ene eee een ee AO... 5S |... 2 [ese ee |e-e.e--.| 49D | 18 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. 

Normal Course (Silver, Burdett & Co.): 
19 Second Reader.....-----------------++++----d0Z.. 5S |... 202. ----lee ee | BOT | 19 

20 Third Reader ........----------------------0-.-. MT |... le lee eee-|ee------| 48D | 20 

21 Fourth Reader. .....-.---eeeseeee eee eee dO... Qj... .|..----|--------| 6 1O |] 21; 

22 | Harper's Fourth. ....,.-..--seescceeceeeees ee > 0... BS |......../-..---|--------| BBD | 22 

Johonnot: 
23 Catsand Dogs. ......-------seseeececneeees -Q0--- UD ji. ee- eee [eee] 16D | 23 

24 Feathers and Furs......-...---------------d0... HS fice eee eee] SeDD | 24 

25 Wings and Fins. .-...-..------.------------do..- 40 |... -e eee leee eee. | BOS | 25 

26 Claws and Hoofs......---.----------++-+-+-d0... Sf... [eee eee|-------| BBD | 26 

27 Flyers, Creepers, and Swimmers.....------do-.. OM |... tee eee eee... | B.S | 27 

28 | Spear, Leaves and Flowers .....-.--.----------d0... OSB |... ede eee | Se BH | 28. 

29 | Bass, Nature’s Stories for Young Readers. --..-.do... AG |e e eee ele ee [CSB | 29 

30 d3.56 | 30 

31 | Wright, Seaside and Wayside, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, . 

GOZOD «oo eee e ew ecw cee cece nee eet eete arene ZG \..... jee --- |e eee ---| Beds | 31 

32 fo ecbed | 32 

33 2.09 | 33 

34 G.10 | 34 

35 | Blaisdell, How to Keep Well -..--...----------d0z-- BM |... ee leee ee lee eee ---| 4.38 | 35 

36 | Stowell, A Healthy Body..........------------do-.. 10 |........).----.)--------] BLO | 36 
Andrews: 

37 * Stories Mother Nature Told Her Children.do-.-. 10 |........)..-2--).---.---| B-OD | 37 

38 Seven Little Sisters ......---------..------d0... 10 |.....-..)...---]-------.| 5.OD | 38 

39 Each and All...........------------- +--+ dO... G |..-.- 02.) eee ee [eee eee 3.09 | 39 
| 

a 

a No sample. b And iron stands. c Plant life. d Animal life.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued.. 
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

43 
S 

. @ . é 5 

‘ . a 5 

4 3 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 e h 

fe 3 g 
| & So | & 

@ | 
s & | Points of delivery. | g 

: 2 |—_ OC” 
a ‘ New 3 

iS ° & Chicago.| y ork. 1% 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

Pratt: 
1 American History Stories, 4 volumes, per volume. ....-.doz.. 20). 3.335 -, 283; 1 
2 The Great West .........-..----.-- 22-2 e eee eee eee dO... 13 2.75 2.88 | 2 
3 | Kelly, Leaves from Nature’s Story Book................---.d0... 5 Bea a5. 76 3 
4 3. 84 
5 | Hall, Little Flower People.............-...--.--..-.--------d0... G@ [---------- 4.07 | 5 

Newell: 
6 Frem Seed to Leaf .....--.-------. 002-2 eee eee eee eee dO... G |---------- 5.09 | 6 
7 Flower and Fruit .............ce cee ewe eee eee cee e eee --- dO... G |---------- $415 | 7 

Stickney: . . 
8 JEsop’s Fables .--- 22-22-22 ee eee ce eee eee ee eee ee CO... 4 |------....| 03.57 , 8 
9 a5.09 | 9 

10 Robinson Crusoe........--.------- eee ee eee eee eee eee - AOL. yw |.......--.| 03.57 | 10 
11 a5.09 | 11 
12 Swiss Family Robinson..........--..-----0--+----------d0... W |.---..----| 54.08 | 12 
13 a5.09 | 13 
14 Hans Anderson’s Fairy Tales, first and second series. ..do-.. G6 |.---------| 04.08 | 14 
15 a5. 09 | 15 
16 Kingsley’s Greek Heroes ....-..-..---------+-------+---0-.. g |..----.--.| 68.57 | 16. 
17 a5. 09 | 17 
18 Churche’s Story of the Old World.............-...-..--d0-.. 6 |..-..-----| b4.08 | 18 
19 a5.09 | 19 
20 Irving Sketch Book........--...------se--------++------ do... B |----------| 2.4 | 20 
21 a3.57 | 21 
22 Franklin’s Autobiography...--....-...-----.-.---------do... B |----------| 04.08 | 22 
23 a5.09 | 23 
24 | Dewey, Stories for Home and School..........-.------------do.:- 5 3.70 b3. 84 | 24 
25 a5. 76 | 25 
26 | Educational Publishing Co., Stories of Industry, 2 volumes, per 

VOIUMEC. 2... ee eee ne eee ee cee ee cece cet eee cece ee  MOZ.- 6 3.70 .32 | 26 
27 "48 | 27 

Moore: | 
28 Pilgrims and Puritans. .....-......-+2---0-0---eee eee =O... G |..--------| G.4O | 28 
29 The Colony and Commonwealth ..............-..+-+----d0... 4 |...---..-.| 6.10 | 29 . 
30 | Frye, Brooks and Brook Basins..............000..20222-05- 0... UH |........-.| 5.90 | 30 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS.’ 

[Selections to be made in accordance with provisions of new 
course of study.] 

For teachers of day-school grades: 
31 Primary Methods, American Book Company...........-No.- 14 |..--.-.-.. 50 | 31 
32 New First Music Reader, Mason.-......-...--------.----d0... Ba |.--------- ~24 | 32 
33 Elementary Drawing, Augsburg.....-...-.------------.d0... 3d 038 .60 | 33 
34 Primary Manual Training, Cutler ................--.---d0... 18 |..-..-.-.. 60 | 34 
35 Progressive Lessons in Needlework, Johnson ..........d0... 20 |........-- b.dO | 35 - 
36 a.75 | 36 

For teachers of reservation doarding-school grades: 
37 Primary Methods, American Book Company..........-.do... 10 |.....----- 20 | 37 
38 New Second Music Reader, Mason.................-.--.d0... 60 30 .33 | 38 
39 Elementary Drawing, Augsburg.......--....-----.-----do... ZL 8 . 60 | 39 
40 Primary Manual Training, Cutler .........-..-....----.do... 16 |...-.-.... 60 | 40 
41 A BC of Swedish Educational Gymnastics, Nissen.....do-.. 45 08 .60 | 41 
42 Progressive Lessons in Needlework, Hapgood.....-.-..do...|  (*)  |.-------,--/----------| 42 

For teachers of advanced grades: 
43 School Needlework, Hapgood. ....-.....-..--...---.----d0.-. V |.--.------ c.65 | 43 

| 44 (d~. 48 | 44 

* No bids. aCloth. b Boards. c Teacher’s edition. adSchool edition. °
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| < A & a pe E 5 

H £ Points of delivery. B 
: | iO 

S New York . New York . a 
& . & or Chicago. New York. | Chicago. | 9) Chicago. Chicago. New York. iS 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS—continued. 

For teachers of advanced grades—Continued. . 
1 Educational Manual Training, Schwartz.............--------.2.----ee---eee-- NOL. 24 cw ccccucccccclcccccsccnccees B.a5 |..............|.--- 22 e eee eee 1.20 |.............) 1 
2 The Sloyd System of Woodworking, Hoffman.......--.-...-...--------------d0... Q7 cee wc cc wee a wale w eens ce ecw cele ewe ce ween nan e ence cate esle ene c cw ceceens SB |..----.---.--| 2 
3 Handbook of Slovd, Salomon -....-..--- 02 eee ee eee eee ewe ee eens eee AO... 48 cece ce cc ccc ccc ccc eee cece meee cee nn ce cee e wc le eww ee ce ewe ccs lane sence eneeee 4.28 |.............| 3 
4 Bench Work in Wo0d, Goss...... eee cece ee ce eee ce ec cece nec ce eee vceccccceen el... A2 «cena calccwcuccuccecccleccecccecccccalecccecccececcs|seevcecevccecs GO |.............| 4 

. SINGING. 

. | For reservation boarding-school grades: 
5 Tilden’s Common School Song Reader ....-...--.-...-------------2-----------GOZ.. 7O nec w ccc ccc ewca| cece anew ccc weal ene w ew ee cece ce eee cece cena nclenncecennccens 2.67 |...----------| 5 
6 Graves’s School Hymnary .....-....-------- 2 eee eee ee eee ee ee O-.. 144 eee ec cence cuclecwcuc ce cccccc leew ccc cc pwc c cele nec n ec ce wwe ee een eee sc eeenes 4.90 |........-...-| 6 

For nonreservation boarding-school grades: 
7 | Mason’s New Third Music Reader.............. 020-0222 eee eee eee ee 0... 17 vce e cence cee lenee eee eneeeee 3B.GO |..-2- 222 lee ee ee eee ee ees 4.05 |...-.-....---| 7 
8 Graves’s School Hymnary ...-..--------------- +--+ 22 eee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 68 wee ce cee en lowe ee ne weet [ewe e eee cee ee eee eee cence nee lemme ne ce eecees A.90O |...........-.| 8 
9 Gospel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, with music.....-...--...-..--.----------.d0... 76 wee e ce ecw e cence ween ec cet c cena meen c eect cele cnc cenrecewcelsesecenccenees 23.10 |............-| 9 

10 : 3.10 10 
11 ” 3.10 il 
12 3.10 12 
13 3.10 13 

. 14 . 3.10 14 
REGISTERS, SCHOOL. 

15 | Adams’s and Blackman’s ........--.. 0.2222 ee cece eee eee cee ee eww ence ence c enna... 5 wee nec w cece cence ence nee ween acc ccn wes lenneneeretaaneleseceseaesccee 3.60 |.....-.-...--| 15 
16 | Adams’s Union School...........---2 222 eee ee eee eee ee ee cee ee eee eee nee dO... 8 wee c ee ccc enc (ece cence wccnce BS an 8.60 Jeet} 16 
17 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Standard.....-..-.-2- 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee dO... 5 wee cee eee elec eee ee cnn ene [eee cece eee e eee e ee een ene [twee eee eeneee 3Ded |..-.---------| 17 
18 | White’s New Common School. ...- 22.22... 02.25 eee ee cee eee ee eee ee cece nee ne lO... 419 ween cccewcnelececee ce ceceen|scceen cc cceres|sceneccecencee|seceesneeccees BeDD |....---eeee--| 18 

SLATES. 

19 | 7 by 11 inches... .2...2.. 22222 ene ee ce ee ee ee eee eee eceeweeeeeeeneGO...| B95 wee ec eseccees BB [occ e ee cee eee ewww en cece ens leew ete e en ceees 30 |. .36 | 19 
20 . . . 46 20 
21 84 21 
22 | 8 by 12 inches...... 2. 1... e ence ee ce ee wee ee eee e eet e en necnecssccncences GO...( B29O vee e nc ccereece AT [own ee eee ce lene eee cee ee nee c eee e eee eceene 37 45 | 22 
23 57 23 
24 07 24 

WALL MAPS. 

25 | Arizona ...- 2-22-2222 ee eee enn ee ee ce ce eee ee cee een e ccc ennece NOL. 3 geen enn cee ee eee cere cence nee n cee eens lee nee ec ee ceees €2.00 |...----- eee ee] een ee cee ee -| 25 
26 (b) ad3.00 26 | 
27 | California....-.. 22.22 2-22 ee ee ee ee ee eee ee cee wee cee w ee cece edO. 3 a es " 1,91 01.00 |--.-..-..-----) eee eee ee | 27 
28 . ad1.90 28 
29 | Hemispheres (outline) ...--. 2... 0. eee eee ee eee eee nce cee ee O- 2. 41 1,98 |.ncece ee nnn neocon ee ecceeees a4,.97 1.50 |......--.----- f 2.50 | 29 
30 ad 2.60 | 30 
81 | Indian Territory....... 22-22 -20ccc cece ee cee eee cone cece eee e eee e cece ce cece es enee eed Oe. 6 vacececcccccecleccccecccccecs|eceececcececccleccsceccanecee! 01.50). cece eee eeleee eee sceeeee| 31 
32 d 2.50 32 
33 | Kansas ..--. 2-2-2 en ee eee ec ee ee ene cee ee cemeeececenee ec eGO. se 6 anew ee ne nna eee [ewan te cena eee [enaeeeceeneaee 2. 10 61.50 |... oe eel eee e ee ween ee| 33 
34 da2.75 34 
35 | Minnesota .....- 22. eee ee ee cece eee eee e eee sence ceneen seen ne GO... 8 wane e ence mene anew eee waneee lemmas cernnees 1.91 1,50 |...-.-..------|.eee ee eee -| 35 
36 ad 2.00 | 36 
87 | Montana... 22-2. ee ee een ee eee ee eee eee eee en een n ae AO... 6 wee eee acc e elem e eee enn ene eee cence nee ns cuemee cc acenes 2.00 |...0 ee cen n ele e eee ence ee] 37 
38 ‘ a 3.00 38 
39 | Nebraska .----- 2-2-2 2 eee ee ee eee cee ee ee eee ee cee cence ene GO... 2 | wee cee meee ele nee ee enc eeeee(enee ee cn eneeee 2.10 61.00 |...--- 22-222 e |e ee ene ee] 39 
40 . d 2.00 40 
41 | New Mexico .... 2. ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee ene ee One. z | wane ne enn ene ece eee eee eee eee ce eee en le ween eee eeeees 02.00 |...-.. 22 --- eee fee eee eee ee--| AL 
42 ad3.00 42 
43 | North America (outline) --.--...-------- 22-22-22 eee ee eee eee ee ee eee AOL. 12 1.98 |e. eee eee lee eee ee eee ele eee ee eee nee 01.50 |..--..-..-.--- f2.50 | 43 
44 d 2.60 44 
45 | North Dakota..---.. 222202 0-22 ee ee ee cee eee e ec ene e es AO... 3 woe tcc ewe e lee eee eee ene ewe eee een wees 1. 99 61.50 |... ee eee eee eee wen eee] 45 
46 d2.00 46, 

a72 by 63. b All maps on spring rollers and in veneer cases. e6 samples, $3.10 each; 3 samples 1-4 complete, $4.75; 1-5 complete, $13.75; 1-6 complete, $8,. . / 
e Mounted on cloth; common wooden rollers. ( Arizona and New Mexico, also Oklahoma and. f Johnaon’s,. - " : i 
d In cases, as per sample of large United, States map. § Indian Territory, on 1 map, consolidated. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder aavertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NoTEr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. 

SS ete DT I I 

. 
ge 43 ° 
5 a oO ° . 

Fa oi 3 og 3 a & as i e d b a 2 
oO te 2 a ci S 2 

. SB eo o | <q g s A J 
nA H : S A : | 
ma 4 < . 9 Oo a 

rs Bz <q > < al bs Hy 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 ga oS 8 . Z r “a 

a 2 5 3 A ag b> . 

E 4 A O B pS cn) 
e  .O3OND OO se 

8 | = Points of delivery. s 

5 A New York N York Chi New York Chicago New York. a 

a & or Chicago. | New *or. leago. | or Chicago. 7; 

WALL MAPS—continued. | | 
: , ‘i vecccccanececc[occeeceeccecccleecesccessnces 1.50 |.-------eceeceleeeeeceeeeeee{ 1 1 Oklahoma. .....--------- eee cece eee e eee cece ee eee cece ee nee eee ccee ee weseereeec eNO... 14 woecerescscees d2.50 2 

B | OTOgOn. 0... eee eee eee cee ce eee eee ence cee ee nnn et ce cee e ccc cenee nel... (*) wean ce cece ec len ence ace n een cen ween semana sce w ee cece eee scn cect cece sl swcw en nec eneee|acneeeecncnes : : 
4 ~ 

, www e nc eleewn ee cc ceeeee 1.99 C1. 50 |... eee ewe lence enn teeeee| 5 3 South Dakota. .-.--- 2.2.22. ese e cee n cece eee cece cee e ee eee eee e een ee neee nn AO... 10 wee c ce ncacewceleceeesee 22,00 fang 

i | venceeec[eccececcececes 4.97 | €3.00 |..------ sence , Z United States, large ...... 2-2-2... e eee eee cence cee eee ne eee eee ee nee ee ee AO... 32 worse cerececyececes a 4.50 g4.50) 8 
2 United States (outline) ..---- 2... eee eee cece cece cee ee cece ee cee cece ee LO... 8 1.98 [.- eee ce eee e lew eee ence e cle cece seen eenee 28.60 wee cece cee eeee F 2.50 i 

dances seeceees 2.10 (BO |.cncececcecece|ecceeeceeees 4 Washington ...-----. 2-2 --- +20 eee eee e eee eee e teen ee ew ee cece ence ernecee ene GO... 2 jrrcensccsescsc|sseeaecccecees il: 42.00 12 
i TD oon ee eee eee ne cece cen en ween ne cence cane ne rem ee cee cece ce eee ee O... cece ce cc ecu wec|cncanenccucnce|canccccnnncces 1.9 el. wee ee we cc ew en |p en ener eceees 

a | V'sconsin ° 5 d2.00 14 
ee a 

* No bids. Jf Johnson’s. g Standard. 
c Mounted on cloth; common wooden rollers. ; Arizona and New Mexico, also Oklahoma and 
d In cases, as per sample of large United States maps. Indian Territory, on 1 map, consolidated.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of April 1, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.|] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Continued. . 

| BT 4 3s * rc ae ‘ ° bo ‘ a . . . e 

ooes| 44 4 o2Shs 43 sl. os, Es as 43 a 
| . [afd | ss | zs Peete] 8 B na a er ae ie S Tost) $s oe “OBE aq Sas 3 wD oH £5 H bs 

3 gaa 2A, ad Anns 5 Zo AAO EA A ce ae a 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—continued. 5 pH A PB | FF TR | Pr 1 ee 

. = . Points of delivery. Points of delivery. Jas 
© + $e ee 

5 g N. Y. New York. ; 3 
5 5 or New York. As stated. or Chicago. New York. Chicago. 3 
7, o Chicago. Chicago. A 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

1 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, portable, revolving, complete, 
NO . 22 eee eee nee eee ee eee eee ae cette een ees 35 6.48 j.........-| @5.50 D7.B9 |ececeecc-e--|------------| 6.038 9.50 |oceee eee e nen [eee n ee cece ee lence ne veneeee| 1 

2 a7.15 : 2 
3 a7. 15 3 
4 | Blackboard erasers....---.......------.-.--.------d0Z.. 190 .58 95. 00 5 | c. 5D d3.14 Be 3. 25 DA lec c eee ewww e fee e eee ween ee [en een e nc ennne| 4 

. 5 47 . 404 . 60 75 5 
6 . 36 . 36 . 60 | 6 
7 . 50 7 

8 "40 8 
9 | Bibles, medium size..-.........-.--......-..-.-----No.. M24 |. eee eee eee cc lececuceccccclecccccceccee CBO cece cc ccc cele cee ew cece leew ene cone ne lence wee eeeeee] 9 

10 | Call bells .-...-.----- 2.2 eee eee eee ene eee eens -O--. £10 |....-.-22.).-0020.00. .10 Th bocce ce ceccccleccecccceeet|  EOQ [ici elec e ee |eee nee cece ce |pen eee cences . 99 | 10 
11 . 143 1.15 | 11 
12 . 224 12 
13 528 13 
14 | Choice Selections, Northend ...................--.N0... QAwa |.-.------.].2- eee ee eee eee .40 nec wc cccuce|eccccecccucs oo |.--........--/ 14 
15 | Children’s Kitchen Garden, Huntingdon..........doz.. Y | nnn nce ncelew ee nn cee lenwccccces woonrececcesye see eessrereyp rere BGO | cece alec e cence cc cn |cecceccecccnleccccecceesse{ 15 

Crayons, chalk - wares cee ese pe eres sees eee sees 
16 White, dustless....................---.-.---boxes..| 2,300 |.......-..|.-.-....-. .073 oo eee c.044|.......----- 20449 |. eee eel ee ee ee ee eee eee eens 2.07 | 16 
17 7. 84 Te ° .0599 4.054| 17 
18| . 7.42 18 
19 | - Colored, assorted ....----.------e--ee-eeee-e---O-.. 500 |...---..-.1.-------. 4.20 sone ecccece by? | . 20 1.75 |eanccncceccc|snececeeens 4.19 {19 
20 . , c.21 43 a.65 4.50 | 20 
21 | 4.63 | 21 
22 | How We Are Governed, Dawes .............-...--NO.. BD |.--- 2 wwe fe we enw cee lee e eee eeee ew cccnnccc|ececccecccce 1.10 ween cece ne eee ee cece wclcne ene cencnclencncnctececs| 22 

Globes, of the World: soeeeeeeeee a | 
23 Large -..---. 2-2 cence cee ee ec cece ween ce nn ee AO... UO |....-.-.-.|.-- ee eof ee ee eee] C4.00 |.nnene.eneee 3.00 |eecceecceeee @9.00 |------ 2 een ne fone eee eee e ee [eee een eee ees | 28 
24 3.75 | 24 
25 Medium .............2.-- 202-222 - een eee eee -O-.. 10 cote tet em else emer waeleweern an eae e2.25 ween ew eeowene 1, 50 ww ewe nme a6. 00 seamen eases ee|(seewraceweannaieoerenrewanena 25 

26 | ZS | 26 
27 | Good Morals and Gentle Manners, Gow ...........do... YS [oe eee ele eee eee, «ccc ccclececceccccccleccuceceuace 84 eee cw ccc cccleceacccccccclecnnccvceucc|sccececsceeee| 27 
28 | Ink wells ......--.------ 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee cece nee OZ.. 110 |.....-.... 22. 00 15 eee J11|.-2 22. eee 12 C0 nn nS IE 
29 | Elements of Civil Government, Mowry..........--No-. VO |....----.-|---- 22-2 [eee ee eee dhe eee os oD |.......------| 29 
30 | Music books, instruction for organ...............-d0-... WB | cence cece lenccee cece fleece ce ennee | ccc ccc leceeceenecce 1.00. |............ 60 |. eee eee leew eee ene ee| 30 
31 oo | 45 31 
32 | Pencils, slate, sharpened ......-..............-...--M.. VLD |---.-- 22. ewww wenn 74 oe cecccclececcccececc|scccccccccee .60 £85 |epe eee ee ee lee e eee n wees 1.20 | 32 , 
33 - 90 “ 1. 00 1.00 | 33 
34 | Plaster of paris, in 5-pound tins ---.-.............-lbs.. 5 Os ee ns _oenee OS |..--0-cnceee | a DP UZ. 
35 | Slated blackboard cloth... ..........----.....--8q. yds-.. 790 . 28 260. 70 .48 eb .38 283. ...0-. een ee 35 60 | occ e cece eee lece eee eee ee lene nes eee e ee | BD 
36 , .32 36 
37 | Slating brushes, first quality ....................-.No-. 66 A. eenneeeee. . ot nec eccucce 25 TK leew eee c eww e lence ew cece enlace eee eweeene| Od 
38 | Thermometers ....-..---.---- 202 see eee cee ee nae 0... LAO |..-----2--) eee ee eee . 07 ne lose eae ancccc|eccenceccece GO ene eee ele eee ee eee eeepc eee eeweees .380 | 38 
39 . 084 40 | 39 
40 -10 -15 | 40 
41 -11 75 | 41 
42 . - 32 42 
43 ; Venable’s Dialogues and Plays, assorted .....--..sets-.. OO fee. eee eee ee. voce cc cccccalececcccceecslscuveccecense| DeTD wwe eee wc nec e new ewe e nf cece ence cece lene nee cceeene | 43 
44 | Wall slating, liquid................--..-...-.....galls.. 410 |........-.]---.--.---| €2.40 02.27 k1.9797 |..........-.. 2. 20 4.50 |e cee ween few e ne cece nfo eee ee cee ene | 44 5 | f1.30 12. 23 | 45 
46 ge) m 2. 64 46 
47 . 40 47 

Webster’s Dictionary: 
48 Common school. ...............--.----22e00----GOZ-- BR |... 2 ele ee ee |-- eee ee cece ccnccleececcccccasl|scnncccecues 7.18 wee e wc e ween eee cen e ee few ec ee ewww cn lenenceccccess| 48 
49 Academic ......----- cece eee een eee eee eee eee -O-.. @ | .----- ele ee ene le eee eee cee w ee cccccalecccccccecuclececece.cee.| 14.95 weer ccc cece cece cena elec enw ence awslecvcccceccecs| 49 
50 International Unabridged ........-.-..........No.. AQ |.....-2 02} -- ee ee lee eee eee eccecccceee n9.50 |.........--.| 9.25 8.50 [oc eee ee nc leew ene eens (nce c cc ceeen ee | 00 
51 . 0 8.50 51 

Practice paper for penmanship + 
52 4,500 quires (a) with double lines.........--quires..| 4,500 |.......... 56. 25 . 012 tence ccccccalenacccaccccclecceccucccce . 004 .O19E| ee ee ele ween ele wee e eee e en | 52 
53 36. 00 . 018 . 009 . 009 53 
54 | 015 54 
55 4 . 012 55 
56 . i, O18 56 
57 4,560 quires (b) with single lines ..............do..-| 4,560 |....-..... 57. 00 a. 012 new cwcccccucleccccccceccclecccvecceces - 004 ~O1$ |. 22 - eee eee ee een n ewww wes enn n nn OF 
58 a 36, 48 a.018 . 009 .009 | 58 
59 : | . 014 59 
60 012 60 
61 | O15 61 
62 | Miss Bettes’s ruling attachment for blackboards ..No.. BA |. 2 ne cn enw lene cnc c enn lecccee ee. occ ceccecce|cuucecccccce|cccccecccece BeDD fo cece ecw lace cw cc ew ne lec cence c cw cenleeeccccescces| OF 

aNo sample. 6New York delivery. cChicago delivery. dBest. ePer gallon. fPer 4 gallon. 
g Per quart. hPer pint. «Delivered in New York or Chicago. j7 Per gross. kTurpentine. lt Wood , 
alcohol. mGrain alcohol. nIndexed. oNotindexed. p Per set.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 

4 3 A 
° @Q . a | 3 E : 

: 3 a3 ei os) ela]. : 
wD & é a s & 8 ° h . gs = & a os 

5 oid KF | 2 ;/ei3) & | Bs] 4 a)/3si¢g|3 a 
| 8 a 4 p | ob : mA 8 |H | a af o o0 ; . S rf | Gp a 8 B 3 4 Zio} g : Blu ls b ; PrSiss |} 50 ]S!] a8) g IA SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. o b si 6 | & 5 < B|s/A 3 i‘ ey SIS! 3 Pi A] & |e x © ; (aa) ‘eB , Ga . _! M4 ® B % BP 3 | 5 . 1/8 ile] 2 5) bh |} al el. fle ls £ 
« 3 a =) g ° a a AR oS be ° a ° | es mn . . — A 

o oS ° ~ ® ~ Hy S ° 9 ° Ay . be o a a | @ ® H - {|e | & 3 Hy © of[n a d 6 |S]. 8 £ B Fi H aie} a js fejela; s fa) 8 Alaa |e] 4] lag 
F gO —— It III 
5 . & To be hahaa ban To be delivered in San Francisco. E 

1 | Bacon, short, clear sides, medium. thickness, to weigh 
not less than 35 pounds nor more than 50 pounds each, 
thoroughly cured, well smoked, and well dried out ; 
before being packed; sound, sweet, and merchant- 
able, and put up in crates. No boar or stag meat will 
be received.......------.0-- 22 -- seen ee eneeneeee--lbDS..| 22,050 |........-.| 06 * 07 wee-[e---]. 0673 |... 2. |e e.-]----|.---) £0680 j.--.-| 068 «| 2066)... .)2222 2 fe. }eeee}eeee ete} 1 

2 | Beans, good merchantable quality, sound and clean, put 
up in double bags, the inner bag to be of good, sub- . 
stantial burlap, the outer one a gunny..........-lbs..; 22,960 |.-...-.---|-.---.-... “Ohio wneefecee[e-- eee e-|e eee -- =]. 0125).---]..-.|, ONE]... 2)... fee... 0119). || 0110).-22 22]. 2| 2 

3 : : . . 0150 3 4 - . 0125 4 
5 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, good quality, delivered , 

in strong double sacks—no charge for sacks—subject 
to customary trade tare. Nosample below No.6 need 
be submitted .......-.-.-...-0.---.0--.-.--------1bs..| 17,885 ya ee woo-|17#|---.----| 174 |---|. 184). 198} 21684 |.18 |..-2. 2 2. .|e 2.) feeee eee} car dee} 5 6 - 1830 .18 17 .18 . 1659 |. 1625 163 6 

7 . 193 . 1598 |. 1525 q 
8 . 164 8 
9 | Hard bread, best quality used by the Army, put up in . 

strong boxes of 50 pounds each...............---lbs-.| 10,500 0278 |...-------|.------- enenleceeleeeeeeee}| «0280 |-----[----]2---) . 0284 |.--- 2). ef e eee ee). OBIS Joe te ee |e eee le- | 9 | 10 . 0268 0270 . 0273 10 
11 | Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean, put 

up in double bags, the inner bag of good, substantial 
burlap, the outer one agunny................--.-lbs..| 7,070 0204 |..-.-..---| .0260 wee [ene [eo eee e-e[e eee e ye e[- eee -]--- fe.  OVBE |. fee fee fee fee fee fee ee fees eee] =| IL 

12 | Lard, ‘‘ prime steam,” in tin cans of 10 pounds NET each, . . ° . 
packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 pounds in | 
any one box....-..-.-.2 222-2 e eee eee eee LDS... 7,395 |.--..----- - 0645 |....-... weeecee-| 60748 |.--.-.-.]-.--]----].---|,OG6GS4|.....1 20637) 207 |. eee lt} 12 

13 | Mess pork, well preserved, sound and sweet, in good , | 
barrels, with sound heads and well hooped.....bbls- - 10 |....-----.| L1.25 | * 18.25 wees eeeef 11.90 [oe eee eee eet 00 79.50 [.....|....e |... |... !ee ee}. | 13 

14 | Rolled oats, good quality, in pasteboard boxes of 2 
pounds each, packed in cases of from 50 to 60 pounds, | 
POUNGS ---- +--+ see secre eeeeen ee te eee ee seer e rete ete e es] 12,200 0290 |.---------| 0327 ween ce nelew eee n selene nee ee feceenfeeee[ee ee] eOBAS..---[.... eee fe ee lee eee le eee e [eee ecleeeeee/o-.| 14, 

15 . 03% 15 
16 | Rice, good quality, delivered in double bags, the inner | 6 

bag to be of good, substantial burlap, the outer one ! 
| Of SUNNY... .- 2-0. e ee eens ee ee ee er ereeeeeeeeee ee elbs../ 19,450 0309 |..--------} . 0325 es 7, ns S(O 5 OT) 17 - 0272 | | £08 . 0229 -023 17 

18 - 0232 034; | 18 
Salt: 

19 Coarse, delivered in good double gunnies......do-... 5,300 | .3499 |...-...-..)..-.--.. wee cee efe nnn leew ele ele ee fe ee ele eee ee ee [econ nfo e ewe e clone ec leceeclsceecclecce lececele..---|...| 19 20 Fine, fit for table use, put up in small bags....do...| 18,610 | .d245 |.....-.--.|..-.---. worttetlensccecefeeeeer ee lecee feces cesta e eee e elec e lowe eee cleeeen leew ee feeeeweleeeeeleeeeeleeeane]--e} 20 21 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in double |. 
bags of about 150 pounds capacity, the inner bag to | 
be of good, heavy muslin, the outer one a new gunny, 
POUNAS ...... 00 eee ee ee eee eee tee eee eee eeeees---| 58,070 | .04973)..-.-...-.]-------. cece selene nee eeleeee nee n]eneee/eene/---.]  . 04985]. 202 .[.-2 2-2 -|2 2-2 [eee fee eee fee... | 0499 |.) 21 22 | Tea, oolong, superior to fine, trade classification ...lbs.. 2,315 2150 |.----- eee fe eee eee 12 |. 234).--2---2-) 616 |eee ef 18] 61700 1.17) |oeeeee|e--..|.2.--|...--e| 21/20. lig) 92 

23 -16 21 -12 16| .152 |.19 . 20 .20 =|.16) 23 24 17 . 143 . 18% 24 25 .18 ‘| .17 25 26 -19 . 163 26 27 . 20 . ~15 27 
RT ——— ——_—r_ee ee Lc 

*No sample. IND 96——56 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
{NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]} 

GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 
a a 

: os . - (8/2 =| : od . a. 
reg = : ba mials 3 = ° é HK . . . 5 

s es jal @ fl... a oleic} . |Slaligl ais | 4 = | 8] 8 \& 3 |. 
4 6 || & iglel. 8| |slgj/Fl # |B S/8i3/28)8)].) 2 | #] als a 
B 8 |2) 3 |E\@ 4 Hig | iaiq| = | PIS |e} a) Clg | &)| 281s) 3 iB) . Re 

Cuass No. 8. rm Ain |5/e2':8 q iti |¥|# Silo |A!] A] , |) Bl . | Sf |S] 8 |_s 
2 oO Fy Ay - . p elein ele 4 a a |p| & he Fa HK Fy Fa P Pe 4 Ke 

GROCERIES. 3 B b> 3 | BLS z = 5 8 8 2 bP | 2 5 5 ge ,/olals| 3 My é | 

i a o 5B ° <i 1S |S |S 8 alg |S] a] ols 5 bP | 6 |'a| ® i 
® -3 ol 7 w Fe - | |e |e © H | by p= ® ° @ D cs 1s 2° é o fe |E| & |a|2i8 4q/4q)/4jBje) S |e |S jela) <a a / Ss) AALS Flee 
= a TT I 
a To be delivered in San Francico. , To be delivered in San Francisco, Zi 

1 | Allspice, ground ......-........----------.-Ibs.. 80 . 0849 wescleseeeeee/. 10 .12 |.--- woe-|----| 2 15)..-/..- A ,:7 a eC | YS 
2 | . 10 .13 | 2 
3 .13 . 3 

. 4 , ‘11 | | 4 
5 | Apples, dried, crop of 1896..........-------do...| 11,500 - 0240 |...-).-------)----|----]---- . 023. 054). ---|-.-]--- . 0289|...../6 U4 |.--.|-----| OVD)... foe ee eee lee ee efee eee =| / OB$)..-.-) 5 
6 . 0235 e.03 | 6 
7 | Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 3 . 

pound tins, packed in strong boxes of not 
| 

3 more than 100 pounds each*..........----lbs-. 2,690 . 2348 |....|.---....|.36 +e wees lec ee{Q@e25), 09}... -| SMD)... fcc. eee ele eee elon eee |e eee fee ee fee eens fone | «25h ~~~] 225 | 225 Q 
. .16 | 

9 | Bath brick.-......2----0seeeeeeeeeeee eee = GOZ-. 13 7 a a weccleccefeees[eeefeee] 6B [eee [eens] 6 B2).--. feel efee epee. yn ee, ee wee] 9 
10 | Beeswax ....-....--0e eee ee eee e econ ee LDS... ZO |....--.---|.85 |. -------]--- 6 jee eee wenclencclececlecc|oeclenee cancel ccccfenenc[ecccleeeee(eweeee| ob... [eles fee fee eee fee} 10 
i Boxes bluing ..........-- ees ee eee eee eee ee GAOZ.-) 46 69 |....|---..---[1.32)...-]..-- wenclecccleces[ese|---| 0dO weewclecee-| -DBle cece lene n eels nena lence [eeecee|sceeeleeees -- {1.00 12.22.) Li 

. 34 | 12 
13 | Candles, adamantine, 6's .....--....-.------1bs.- 490 0848 |... .].-------|---- [eee [eee weneleeeeleces|eeefeee 0699 |e elecce lo elecee-[eceecelecee-[ecce-[eceeeeleseeeleeee-len- . 084].....) 13 
14 | Cassia, ground......-.....0----eeeee renee - GO... 115 0849 |....)..------].10 |.15 |...- weeleee (€.25)..-{-.-| OS4D). 22 [ccc lw lca leew ee | ee eee wwe eleweeceleccce[eeeee ee./ .09 | .11 | 14 

15 | . 123 | le.16 | 15 
16 } @.23 16 
17 | | a.14 : 17 
18 | Cloves, ground........-.------s0-----------d0..- 35 0849 |....|-.------|.10 1.15 |.... we--[eee.(€.15].../..- O84 [one e[ nee fee cle ence [eee ee lee eee |-e eee [eee ee e[eeeee|-- eee ---| -09 OS | 18 
19 .10 | |e.18 } 19 
20 | {a.13 20 
21 . | a.11 21 

22 | Cornstarch. .........ceceesceccecceeneceeee- AO... 1,020 OAL |...-|.-------|. 059)---.].--- .05 |..-.}...-|..-]--- O4E [ole fee ele eee fee ee ee fe eee elec ee fee e ee leew elfen ee eieee| / O4$/. 2...) 22° 
23 | Cream tartar ...-.---ccces-ceec eee ee ceeeeeO... 95 153 |.-..|..-.----|.22 |. 124]... wee e[e [B30]. noel 116k [ote c cece ec[eeeelecce [eceeee[eees-[eeee-[eceeeefeeeee[ fel? |...| .27 | .82 | 28 
24 | Ginger, ground .......-..-..---+-see220--- dO... 98 0849 |.-..)..------[.10 |. 15 |.... woecleee-le.15)...].-- 20849}... fee feel eel eee eel ewe ele wee e[eee eee lee eeeleceesieee| -09 [OS | 24 
25 - 10 c.13 25 
26 a.13 26 
27 a.11 | 27 
28 | Hops, fresh, pressed ............-----.-----d0-.. 80 OG} |.--.|.-------|----|----|---- we ccleccedeccclecel|eccle cece ccc efe cece fee wee le cee le eee e lene e ce fee e cele e ees [en eee clewees[eeees ---] - O84/..-..| 28 
29 | Lye, concentrated ..........-.-------+6+---d0Z.. 106 g.49 |---.|--------|----]----[---- weecleeeelecee[ee-[eee TA [cee lowe ee fee fe ee elec ee ee [ene e fee ee ele eee ee few eee [ene ee eee] . 75 [-..| 29 
30 | g-49 | 30 
81 | Matches ..........-...---.- ee eeeeee------ QTOSS.- ALY | 1299 |....)..------]----)---- | 85 A es ee er 015 fee e eee eee] 1A ee eee fee ee ele ee elec eee lee eee lee eee cee le ee eeleeee-| SL 
32 | 13 74 | 32 
33 | Mustard, ground .......--------+--++++-+-+-lbs..| 150 . 0849 |.... sooreroe). O79). 1S wees weccleeecfececlecefee-|  O74Q). 02. fone ef e ele eee lene een lene e elem eee fe ween eleweeelecees ee] 08 |.O8 | 33 
34 - . | 34 

35 | Peaches, dried, erop of 1896 «--.se--.+.+---.d0...| 13,470 | O447 |....).--.----|----|----|---- 05 |. 049}....)-.-]..- . 0395]. ..../e. O54]. .-.|-----| . 054 oe lieecfeeeeselecee[eeeeel ee. . O54). . 2.2) 85 
36 | | . 0460 e. 044 044 | 36 
37 . 0510 37 
38 | Pepper, black, ground .........--...-------d0... B2z 073 |---.|---+----|. 074). 123)... weee/----(€.13].../.-- 0724|.....|e-ce.[eecclecees [ececee [cee [ecees[ecececleceeelecees e+] -08 O07 | 38 
39 ll e.1l 39 
40 a.11 40 
41 | a.09 41 
42 | Prunes, dried, crop of 1896..........-------d0...| 12,800 | .0349 |....).....--.|----|----|---- 04 |.04}..../--./.06)  .0889]...../e. O43|...].2...] .0495).....[.22 2 fee [eee Leen | 04 |e. ...| 42 
43 | 04.0838 e. 04 0445 | 43 
44 . 0395 44 

Soap: | 

45 Samples of not less than 5 pounds of each SS | 

quality submitted must be furnished..lbs..| 23,690 . 02534). --.| OZ4O).-..|.---)..-. wecslewwclenceleealee- . 0249). 0316). ...-]....| .023).....- vee--f0822)...2../,0975).0000 fee 45 
46 . 0296 . O24 . 0274 . 0268 46 
47 7 ) . 0255 | 47 
48 Toilet, ‘‘Ivory’’ orequal............-..do...| 3,400 .O7§ j.---| .0945,..../..-.. 08% weneleencjeneelaee[ees 14 |o....|e222 21.079) .06$)----e-|eeeeetee ele eee 10 [eee [eee e ee! 48 
49 . 094 104, . 06 . 06 49 
50 . 0989 50 

51 063 51 

Soda: 
. 

52 Standard quality, in pound tin cans, packed 
in strong boxes of not more than 100 

| 

. pounds each......-.------------------lbs.- 230 | .0549 |....|.-------|----|.07 |-.-- wee elewecleswsfeeeleee OBR fo eee eee ele ele wee elec eee eee cele wee ele erence ewe e leew eleneleeecclenee-| OS 
53 Washing.....-..-2..ceeceee ee cece ee ee dO... 2,800 OLR [ona cle ee eeeneleene[eeeeleee w---[e---[--e-[---]---| @.74 WTO nn] TIE ISI 8 
54 Starch, in boxes not exceeding 40 pounds. .do--. 1,ESO | ODE |..-.).-.-.---)--0-]---- fener . 034]..../..2.].-.]--- 0389)... 2)... .|- eo] eens |e ee eee eee fee ee fee ee ee lense] eee] s-.] . O8§)--.-.) 5d 

irup: 
55 In barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons. . gals... 700 ~1141 |...-).-.-.---|----]----|---- ~12$)..-.|----1--.]--- Bite mofen len ern spencer 

56 . 1049 56 
57 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, cased....-..---.do.-. 2,710 1748 |..-.|-.----0-|- ee e[seeeje eee 184). ...|----|-..|--- 1640)... eccealececlecce-[ececceleceecleseee[ecceceleceeeleceeeleceleeeeefeeee- 57 
58 . 1540 58 

Vinegar, in— | 
59 - Barrels ......-.-.20---eee eee necnnece ee 0... 240 0548 |..-.|--------|----]----/---- waeefeeee[eeeefee-[---| OFSBD)..-. |. - eee fee fee ee lee ee fee eee [eee fee ee ef ete ee fee ee] 59 
60 Kegs...------- ene e een e en cen eee cee e- Q0..- 415 1899 |....).-------|----|----]---- ey ee ee ee AGRA)... |... fee |e ee ference eee fee ee free eee fe eee [eee eejee [eee efeeee 60 

—_—_— ee ——— i ———— OO Ae ———e———e reke_———— 

Note.—For Wooden Ware etc., see Class 10. ; ai-pound tins. blor} pound tins. c4-poundtins. dPerl00 pounds. e Willnotfurnishcrop of 1896, 
* Baking powder containing alum will not be considered. J Based on 1 or 4 pound tins. g53 dozen to Jacob Levi, jr., and 53 dozen to Webster Jones,
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS. . CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 
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A . . a : 3 q iM 

Sg 3 ; gs 8  «& ‘3 4 5 ‘ rg | , |Fe| 8 | ¢ f i : a2 | 2 | 2 | ge | € | @ 
Ciass No. 9. 3 44 ma é wn A 3 A <4 A: A a = 
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS. E © z bh & 2 = aM 3 . R £ S 
s | 3 g : A g & 3 5 2 4 5 4 

. i i © ® . 
8 e |e =| by B 5 A Fe 4 fA 5 = F 8 
5 go 2 

5, & To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. . 5 

Bowls, ironstone: 
1 Pint... 2.222 ee eee ee ee eee eee een een eee OZ.- 49 |........ 74 |. ...ee. wee ce ecw ene lene eee seeees G65 |..-.-----. 663 [.. ele ee el ee ee eee fee ee ee ee} 1 
2 Quart - 2... 2. eee ee ee ee eee eee eee cee AO... GS |........ 89 |........ occ ee cee ee (ence ene nanee 98 |..-------- | 
3 . 97k 3 

Burners, lamp, heavy: 
4 Be a 5 (0 oa . 58 . 50 44 eee e nee eeeee 49 48 a9 a 62 |.---.----.| 4 
5 NO. 2 222 ee eee ee eee cee ee ew weee cee GO... 33 . 80 .70 65 . 66 . 69 72 070 [owe cee e ee lene eee eee fe eee e eee ee .68 |..-------.] 5 
6 | Casters, dinner, metal, or twisted wire frame, with 4 to 6 

. bottles ... 2... ee ee ee cee we eee eee cece ee wwee ee -GOZ.. Bifn|-------- 12. 00 weeeecerawe @omoneerneenernsoonneesseneae 6.50 28. 00 weer eaenweensl(ee Se aeeewaa (seer awe nee l(semananvrene|s ewe nmaoae 6 

7 18. 00 7 
'  § | Chambers, with covers, ironstone. .......-.------------d0... 6 5. 40 5. 374|.------- we cee wen ene lsc eee cnneee 4.73 |.-....---- 4.75 |e cece cc el ecw eee cence lee een eee (sw ee eeeeee| 8 

Crocks, with covers: 
9 L-gallon ... 2.2.20 cece cece ee eee nce e eee cee e eee AO... 13 2.40) 2.40 }.......- occ ee eee nn [ene nee nweees 1.735 |.....----- 7 (© 

10 2-gallon ......2.-- 22. eee eee eee eee ee ene e ee dO... 7 4. 80 4.80 |.......- wee cee eee ee le cece ene eees 3.30 |.....----- 4.32 |... cee eee eee ee ee ele eee eee ene lew eeeeee--| 10 
11 B-gallon .-.-.-..- 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee WOW. 5 7. 20 7.20 |...--.-- oe eee cece ee le wees en eeeee 4.73 |.-...----- a oS de ef 
12 | Cups, coffee, heavy ironstone ........-.--..--..--...---d0... 10 .73 - 60 |.-.--..- wee eee ccc leewee ce cnaee odd |---------- 0 TO jenn cence elec cee cele cece eee en lee eeeeeee| 12 

Cups and saucers, ironstone: 
13 Coffee ..2. 2.0.2. ence eee ee eee ne eee eee ee AO... 137 . 90 - 8741..---.-- ee 80 |....-...-. 076 |. 02. e ee ae] ene eee) eee eee lene eee eee | 18 
14 Or: a 6 ¢ 96 .72 o71 |.-..-:-. be cece meee eee pe cece eeee -66 |.........- 65 |-2-- fee ne eee eee lene eee ene [ee ee nen nee! 14 
15 | Cups, coffee, ironstone. ..........--.-------- eee eee ----0- «|: 10 45 044 [occ ..e. 1 eee e eee ceelecee ee neeees 40 [....--..--. a a se SO 

Dishes, ironstone: | | 
16 Meat, 14-inch ...-.. 22.022. -2 eee eee eee eee e ee eee 0... 138 3.38 |- 3.25 |...-.--- wee ccc ccclewwencncces 3-00 |....------ B.00 [eee c een eefe wee cee eee ewww een lewm ween nne! 16 
17 Meat, 16-inch ......----.-.---.-22---- eee eeeeeee + dO... 4 4.73 4.60 |........ a 4.20 |........-. CF 0 a eS a LY 
18 Vegetable, without covers.......-.+seeeeee--+----- AO... A2 2. 08 1.33 |.....-... es ee 1.78 |....------ 095 |e... nee a [eee eee eels eee eee [nee eee eee] 18 
19 2. 00 1.18 19 

; 20 . 1.724 20 
Globes: 

21 Lantern ....--- 2.2... eee eee ee ee ee wen eee nn eee 0... 285 . 65 . 65 . 64 ener ne cee eee . 65 .60 |....-.---- . 70 . 59 00 . 55 55 | 21 
22 For tubular street lamps.....-..-.....------.+++--d0-.. 6 4, 80 4. 80 4.35 ed DoDD | ccc n ecw cle ween nee ele eee ee een elec eeweenes 5. 20 5.23 | 22 
23 | Lamp shades, paper, with wire rims.............-.----d0... Ai. . 60 - 50 047 wwe en eeees Al 250 |. ee eee ele ee eee eee ee eee ee ele eee eee . 60 |..-..-...-| 23 
24 . 69 ° ‘ 24 

Lamps, heavy, glass or metal fount: 
25 Heavy, metal bracket, with burner, chimney, and 

reflector, complete.......--------+------0--------doz.. 168,| 5.60 5.25 |....---- wcrc ceer nena encnweseces 5.75 |....-.---- 5.25 [eww eee ee eele ne cneenee 5.35 |.....-----| 25 
26 . 8. 00 26 
27 6. 75 27 
28 9. 60 28 
29 Table, not over 12 inches high, metal base, with burner 

and chimney, complete .........-.--.-.----------doz.. 9 4.90 4.50 |........ wee ewe nee l ence nee eeeee 5.75 |.----0---- A, 25 |. eee nw fe een eee e ele nc cc cee lewecceneee| 29 
Lamps: 

30 Student, 1-burner, with burner, shade, and chimney, 
complete. ..... 2.2.22 - eee ee nee eee e ence cece eeeees NOL. 64 2.70 2.75 |.....--- on ete ee eee ee(eneene ences DVB |... ee f eee eee lee teen fone eee eee 2.85 |....see002| 30 

31 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, com- 
Plete «2... cece ee eee ee cece ew cee eee cect ew cee eccs + COZ.» M4 |........| 440 |........ wee cece eel eee eee ene 8.00 |..----.-2 2}. 22 eee ele eee ee ele eee eens] = 4.95 [nooo ee! 81 

32 6. 80 32 
33 8. 40 33 
34 Street, tubular, globe, with burner, complete.......No.. 30 3.75 |--.-.-..--| 3.89 wee eee meee n ene een eee 3.66 |.-.-.-----|-- eee eee ee lee eee ee wee 3. 25 3.20 3.90 | 34 

a Brass band and bracket lamps: Are spun, not pressed or stamped out, and guaranteed in every 
respect; are stronger and more durable. The extra heavy ones are used by United States Navy 
Department and on men-of-war, and are furnished through the Navy Department at Mare Island. .
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CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. | CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 
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8 s Fy a ss E 5 a 4 ea A < 5 S| = \8 

E 2 | tPF RP MT 8 
5 5 To be delivered in San To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 7, o Francisco. 

A 

Lamp chimneys: 
1 Sun-burner, No.1, extra heavy.-..-......--.-..---.d0z.. 7d . 424 . 874 75 . 85 |.......-. «85 | ecccceeee 86 foc e cece ele w cree ele wee eee ele ee ee eee .80 |..-..-..) 1 

2 .90 | - 80 76 2 
3 .84 3 
4 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy...............-----d0...| @94 . 60 1.15 -90 1.05 j.....-..| 1.05 |.......... 1.00 |.....2..] eee eel eee eee efeeeee eee] | 1.08 f.-...2-.) 4 

. 5 1. 25 .99 1.13 5 

6 . 1.09 , 6 

7 . For student lamp...........-2..--.- 02 2e ene eee ee dO... 62 . 40 37 . 35 caceccecleneeeeee BO | n cece lnc ecw ew efe eee tec e few meee w clan nec e eee lowe eeaes 45 |.....-..| 7 
Lamp wicks, boiled: 

8 NO. 0 2. none n een e ne cee meme cece wen cen cncenec wees ae - GO... 24 a.25 |.......... .02 cece ccclececcces 02 202 jo. e eee w ne le ee ee eee l[e ee ee eee lee eee eee ele ween eee . 04 .02/; 8 
9 NO. Lee eee cee cee ccc ccee eee cetcentcnnscccceceeeee G@O.--(, 55 | 2.35 ].......---] 024 waessansle weceee . 024 028)... eee e ee feee eee ee [ee eneeee[eccecess-[eeeeeee-|  .05 | OB] 9 

10 NO. 2.22 eo eee cece eee cece cece e ence ee cnee sence G0... 106 @.45 |......2.-- . 034 vaca cecc|eceeeees . 034 O88) eee elec eee eel cece ee few e eee ele e sence: .06) O35); 10 | 
11 For student lamps.......-......0---e22-e20e------ 0... 35 a.50 015 |........ weeeeeccleeeeeeee OS [oo ee eee eee ee len eee eee fe eee ee ee ele ee ee eee 15 .19 | ll 
12 For tubular street lamps ..--..--.---.--.----------d0.-. 26 @.75 |.....22-4- . 08 IIE OS [occ elec eee ee lee e wef eee wee lee een e tle ee eens .10 .094 12 
13 | Lanterns, tubular, safety.......-...-.-.+------0- 2000-0... 41 4.15 |.......... 4,25 eeccaeee 3. 99 3. 75 4.19 |.......---| 3,95 4.50 3.30 4, 00 4. 20 3.70 | 13 
14 4.75 6. 50 14 
15 6. 50 15 

Pitchers, ironstone: — 
16 Pint --.-- 22 eae eee cece ee eee e eee cone ce nena sD... 18 1.13 1.10 |........ rs een 99 |.......... 1.00 J... ee [e eeeeee peewee eee leew eee ee [- ee nee ee [eneeee.| 16 
17 Quart .. 222-2 eee ee eee eee ee ee ene ee een ee MO... 20 1.58 1.33 |........ cee ee feeeeee ee 1.39 J....--.--. 1.30 [occ e eee elec ee ee lee eee le ee tee ebe ween e lee eee nne| LT 
18 Water, 2-quart - 2.00... cece ee cece eee eee ween AO... 27 2.70 2.67 |......6- eccweeccleceeccee 2.38 |.......... L.45 [occ e eileen wee elec eee cn lee eee nn tee w eee cleeeeence| 18 
19 2.35 | 19 
20 Water, for washbowls...-..-.....-.-+-.---++------d0... 6 4. 00 4.25 |........ weccecce[-cceee--| BeSO |.........- 3.90 |... ne fen nee ce eee cele cee ee cele w eee eecleneceee-| 20 
21 3. 85 21 

Plates, ironstone: 
22 Breakfast, 82 to 9 inches....-....-.-----------+----d0.-- 67 73 «70 |.-sc0e-. weweceneleseceees OS |......---- G2 [cece eee len eee cele ee nee eee le we eee en (ec een ne[eceees o-| Oe 
23 Dinner, 94 to 10 inches.................---.---2----d0... 91 . 81 -80 |....-.-- pace cn ca|eceeeeee 075 |...-2----- TAR cee lew cece wees cece een le ence en [een eee eefeweeeeee| 2d 
24 Sauce, 43 to 5 inches..........seeeceeeeee ee eesene AO... 4% 34 83 |..-.-.-- weecceecleeeeoees -3O |........-. 029 |. eee [nee ea fec eee cele cee e eee [ee ween e|-e eee eee] 2h 
25 . .33 25 
26 Soup, 94 to 94 inches...............,220-- 22 - scene e MO... 59 81 oe cece ccccleneccees -65 |.......... 068 Lee leew ew ce fee ee cae w ew ee wl ewes lecenee--| 26 
27 . . 72 27 
28 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamp, 7-inch ..........-do... 10 1.75 1.60 |........ cece ceccleceeeeee 2.00 |........-. U6eo eccececlcceceee-leceeceeee|eceeeee- 1.75 |......-.| 28 
29 | Salt sprinklers, glass...........2...-...eeeees-eeeee-- dO... 13 45 | ocbed |.......- ee eee . 38 |..-.------ 0 BD | occ c we ee lec eee cele enw ee een ln ween ne leew eee ec[eeee ee ee| 29 
30 - 40 30 
31 | Tumblers ....... 2.2.00 e eee weer cee eee cece cece neces CO... 77 - 30 . B2h).-.-.24- wee cee cclsceceees odO |.......2-- JOD [oe eee eee eee lee ee ele ee eee ee] ee eee ee] eee eee] Sh 
32 . 324 32 
33 | Washbow]s and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces)........do... 164, 8.00 8 we eeeeee ceccecccleneecee-| 760 |.......... 7.60 |. cece nel ene cee e ele eee ce ee efe cee eee |e ce cweee[eceee eee] 33 
34 | 7, | | 34 

a Per gross. oe
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
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Ciass No. 10. B a“ @ >: | ee se b ea “3 mag > aE gs dl so] Hs © a4 

; Bay H ae | od a 2 as om H a ao | 22 | as | aS] 48 i. 
5 FURNITURE AND WO e a | Se : 3 | d FI qi en 5 a 

ODEN WARE. 2 a a 6 3 5 a o D a = 54 a of ® 

4 z a MH |} é 5 4 D A I a B 4 > )6| F |e 
5 Te ss TT 

Zi & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. i 

af 
nS 

Baskets: 
1 Clothes, large...-...------......-00--0+---dOZ-. a 6.49 8.45 |..-.cceee-| 8.29 |.------.|------- ole eee 9,60 j.-------feene ee eleeee-neee| 1 

2 13. 50 7.19 2 

3 15. 00 | . 3 

4 Measuring, 4-bushel ..........-.----------d0-.. B8|----------| 2.40 |. -2 22 - [eee ee eee 9.49 |... -. elec en nnnnn-| VBP |--------[- ewe ee ee|e nee ee 2.40 |..--.-2-[-------[eceee eee] 4 

5 Measuring, 1-bushel .......--..-.---------d0... en 6.7 we ceeeeele oe eeeee 3.24 5.95 |.--ceeceee| 6.49 |.---ce ee lene ene c ee efec eee ee] oT [oe enna feee eee [eee eee eee] 5 

.89 - 6 

7 Blacking, shoe...-......----.-----------boxes..| 1,260 |.-.-.....--- 086). .......]---- 22. . 034 c O34|.--------- 028]. 2-2 -]-- ee - ee enol e eee eee .O34)......--]------- . 034) 7 

8 . 034 04 . 034 + .02% ¢.033| 8 

9 023 . 043 9 
10 . . 064} 10 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, packed in cases: | 

11 15-inch...---..------2--+ +--+ 2-22 eee eee d0Z-- Byyl----------| 1.75 |----- oe] ee eee 2. 80 1.95 |.-ccceccee| 1.84 |.ccceecs[ecceceeeee[eeeeeee-| 67D |-.-.2--.]------- 1.75 | 11 

12 18-inch... ce cee ee ee cece ewe ee eee ee eee ee AO.-.| BabB [..--------| 2.75 |---| - eee 3.80 | ccc cecccnleccccecees| 3.40 [-.-2 1 ee fe eee eee eee le ween eee 4.80 |........|..-----| BOO | 12 

13 3.75 | 13 

Brooms: 
14 To weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, in 

bundles of one dozen, matted in burlaps; 
samples of one dozen required .......-.-doz-. QOS [.-..------] 2.15 |---22 22] eee. 2.40 | d4.99 |....------| 2.09 9.95 |. ccccuceccleccccces 2.30 |....-...[eceeee- 2.85 | 14 

15 2. 20 ad1.99 2.50 | 15 

16 2. 25 1. 98 2.25 | 16 

17 
2.20 | 17 

18 
2.10 | 18 

19 
1,85 | 19» 

20| - Whigk..........2c0e-cececeeeeeeceeeeeeee GO...|  SBBle-eceeeeee| @685 [eee eeee fee ee eee 74 ©B5 lececccececl 67D | 1.00 Jeceeeeececfeeceeee-] 85 |seeeeeefeeeeee-f  _-90 | 20 
21 e1. 05 

1.10 | 21 

22 
1.40 | 22 

23 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped, and crated, not over 
two in each crate...... 2... eee e eee eee ee NOL. 59 3.70 3.90 |... 2ee|ee eee nee occ cclecccccccccleccecaccce|ececcccs|ewencecc[leeeeceeccelec eee e en [eee eceeee| eee cee cal eeeeeea[ennereces 93 

- o4 6.00 | 5.25 24 

25 7,25 
25 

Chairs: 
26 Reed-seat, close wove....-----------------doz.. 204 8.00 | a9.75 |........|---.---- _ cnccccleccccecee: 8.72 | occ ncnelecn ccc cclecec ccc cce|eccceescfe cece nee[e cece ec [eceeece|eceeee---| 26 

27 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back.......do.-- 27 G.25 | a7.75 |........|-------- «nce culeccecceees 6.84 | ccc cw clec cece ce [ccc c cece cele cece ce cfec eee wer[aceecnce[eceeeec|eceeeeeee| 27 

. 28 5. 96 28 

29 Wood, office, bow-back and arms, with rod.do..- 48,| 18.00 |@19.00 |........|.------- ee eee 19.4Q cece ce celecc eee celec eee cece elec ewe cele cee cece elecen cece leeeeeesfeeeeese--| 29 

30 | Churns, 5-gallon, barrel pattern, revolving....No.. Bo www ee ww lee enw nw ele ween ne [owe ee eee nce e ccc cleccccecccs|eceececelacccceccleseeeceeee[seeeeeee 3.50 |........|-------| BOO | 30 

31 | Clocks, pendulum, 8-day.....ccececeeceeneeee AO... 48 |..........| 02.95 3.58 |.--..--- _ cecuculececcccees 3.14| 3.59 |.u.-e---| BBO |--- eee eee ee fee ee ee [eee eee eee] BL 

32 63.15 3.24 | 3. 00 32 

33 b3. 20 , 33 

Clotheslines: 
34 Galvanized wire, not smaller than inch, in 

lengths of 100 feet, per 100 feet..-....-.feet..| 7,500 |.--------- .19 |........| 1.43 16 (1B |occcecccee 27 20 |..-------- 414} ° .20 1.70 | 1.44 .20 | 34 

35 ; 19 .20 14 | 35 

36 
. 50 36 

37 ROPO . oe sence cece cueccccacesseceeseerenscee NO.. 12 ew ncecanaes . 07 wee ewrawneferreneene war wee wc lewee anew aeleee ene --- .12 cece ew wel ee m www ecw tl wee ewaces .15 ewe ace wel eww wee oF 37 

38 | Clothespins...-.....------------------------ZYoss..- 156 |.....-----| -LO9)........]-------- 11 .13 |..-------- C11 |. c ecw lee e ween ncn leneweeee .11 .15 |...---- .11 | 38 

39 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, burlaped 
and crated.....--.--.0---wcee ne cc cece eee ene NOee M |.......---| 14.45 |..-..2.-]-------- elec cce ne] HMDS |ece cee lee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eel ee ene cele e eee e [eee eeeeee| 89 

Desks, school: 
40 With seats, double, No: 2, for scholars 15 to 18 

" . 

eae Od oan 35°" 5 “foo scholare 1d to48" 416 |..........| 405 | 3.69 |.-.----- es 3.70 |. cece cccleccecccelecceccccec|lececcecc[e cee cccncfe cece cee[eceeecc[eceeecees 408? 

41 ith seats, double, No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 . 
“ 

years Old ....-------eeeseeeee eee eee eee NO... QA |...-...... 3. 95 3.59 |.---.0-- eee clecccceeces BeiBB (oc nccccclecccccccleceee cece c(ec eee ccc [neces cee[eceerercleeeeenalecees coe] 41 

42 Back seats, for double, No.3..-.......----.d0... M |.....-.--- 3.50 | 2.69 |.--.-... _ ceccccleceeeceees 9.75 |... cn cclacccccccleceecccccelececccce|scecceccc[e ance ce-|seceeeelececereee| 42 

43 With seats, single, No.3, for scholars 13 to 15 

ears Old ..-..-.----- eee eee ee eee eee eee NO.. QRH |.------ee- 3. 00 2.62 |-.--e0e: nec cculeaccceeees QiGSO |... wc le cw cw cn clewe eee cece ewe ee we cfs cee cee e[e ce ee ce cleeeeeeeleeneee eee] 48 

44 With seats, single, No. 4, for scholars 11 to13 
‘ 

years old ...-....-----2----eee-----------NO.. RS [..----- eee 2.85 | B.dD |.-.----- ee ee 9.60 |ececccccleccccccclececccccecleccccccclececccccclecnscccclecnenccleceeeene| 44 

45 With seats, single, No.-5, for scholars 8 to 11 . 

years O10 .-..0-2..---e eee eee e eee ee -s 2 NO... 46 |.......-.-- 2. 75 2.49 |.----0-. _ccccaclenuccceces DA |e ccc ccc clec cece ccleeec ccc ee lew eee cea le cece cn e[ene eee ee[eeceeenleceeececet 45 

46 With seats, single, No. 6, for scholars 5 to 7 
, 

years O1d .-.--.-------e eee ee ence eee ee ees NO... Bi i.....----- 2.75 2.47 |..------ cc cleceeweccne] DMB |occcccecleccc ccc elec cece cee cle ween ce ele cee rece efecwceees[ecceeee[enncer cee] 46 

47 Back seats, for single, No.3.......-..----.d0... FY |---enennee 2. 65 2.43 |....-.-- ce BBO [ooo e wpe ee cele e ee ce cele wc ee eee fe eee ee cee [ cece ee ee|eeenenefeceeeeeee| 47 

48 Back seats, for single, No. 4.........------do..- QQ [.....- eee] 2.65 2.43 |......-. ne) BBO [ooo ele ween nn eee e ee ence lee cece cele eee ee eee [power ec efeeeecnefeneeceeee| 48 

49 Back seats, for single, No.5.......---.----do.-. HS |.....-.-.-| 2.55 2.38 |-.--.--- oe) — BBO |r cecclecc ccc c claw ee cece cele cece cee le cee ceeee[e eens cerlenmwcncleceesence] 49 

50 | Desks, teacher’s, medium size and quality, bur- 
laped and crated....csscecceececcerecesereeesNO.. 8 6.00 | 6.50 8.25 |..00---- ccc cleceucceces TAO | ccccccclececcecc|eccccecccclecccuccelecccccccelscccccaclecseee-[ecee-eee-| 50 

51 | 7. 50 | | 51 

a These prices are for packing chairs in burlaps and corded as per specifications on page 2 of bid. ¢ 630 boxes awarded to each, Louis E. Lake and Wakefield Baker. 

If packed in heavy paper as furnished last year, I will furnish the above chairs 90 cents per dozen less, d57 dozen to Louis E. Lake; 56 dozen to Fred B. Dallam. 

b If furnished without alarm attachment, the price will be 25 cents lesa each, ¢ No sample. Lake; 06 d026)
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 
a a 

ad . Hi ad . +3 
o . -= ° . . Pe H 
} > ° Hi fH ° @O . 3 

3 3 ‘ , d A a | 6 i = 4a | 8 ¢ | # ¢ | Fi & , | 8 £ | = |g] #@ )¢)8) 2 | € |)e]8!é Crass No. 10. a 5 : a E d 3 a & 5 & | \ A & ; a ° 
A A oO A OD = | ° Fy 4 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—COn- E § wn Pp . 5 FA A wa fe) Fe al a 2 wa m FA z 
tinued. & 4 ro b H a a a Ps - 2 Pe g a pe a rs x . 

rm & q ¢ H 3 ° 3 Zs | = 3 q a a H a S an 
® mt s we 3 o 3 ° H o o ° o be a a fH oO a 

3 5 i A es o 5S 4 Fy ss 4 4 as O ae Oo Fy Aig 

5 md ae FF ae | 3s 
Zi Oo To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Erancisco. A 

Machines, sewing: — 
1 Family, with cover and accessories, . 

mumber...... 2.22 --eeee ee eee eee AS [.-....../-........ [.22.2.----| @ 26.00 |... wae ee cee le ween enc eleeenne| ESO |... e elec ele en eee en fee cece ee fee enn e [eee en eee[eee-ee]-------]| 1 
2 a 28. 00 2 
3 Tailor’s, with attachments .....do... FS a Ss 7,2; | | Y | Ye cece ee ele eee cee w eel ene ewe eee ce ewes lec n cc ene lew e ween cece nce elec w ewan nnn leneenn [sence nec (eeeeeeleeeeee-| B 

Mattresses, excelsior, cotton top, packed ; 
in burlaps, crated, notover4in acrate: | 

4 Double, 6 by 4 feet, not less than 45 
pounds each ...seerseeeess----NO..| EUS 2.50 2.50 2.34 |.........-loceece cece cca cla cc cwnwenc| cece ca len c scence eww ce wc c len ween leew cee cee le ewe c eee nnleee mene ence nce|coeeee[eonene-| 4 

. 5 2. 25 5 
6 - 2.00 , 6 
q Single, 6 by 3 feet, not less than 35 ; 
3 pounds each ........-.........No..| 206 2. 05 2. 05 5 sn wenn cnclecaccnccec|sceccn|eccccenccslececcccclace ewe le cence eee le eee cece elem eewe lew ane cee leeeeesleweeae- a 

1. 90 
9 1.65 t 9 

Measures, wood, iron bound, or all iron, | | 
cased : | | 

10 “L-peck.....2 2.2.22 OZ... | Veh [oe eee eee wel ace cnn ewe claceewe www AB OD fice cnn ecw cen cele wwe nee le cee nn ere eee eee lee ee ewe eee new eee lowe cece cleceenelecneeee| 10 
11 #-bushel.............--.--.-..--do... Aig stisetna|teesseseee|eeeeegaese|secsseeeselsosees wo..----(15.00 soeeae|eecceesece|enescsee|eeeeee|oereteneceleeec ens eee|eeeece|eeeereeefesscesfeeee ee 11 
12 | Mop sticks ..........-...--.-.-+----d0... 5 a es 118 feseeeeeeee) 75 75] 1.20) | 1.00 j....... 2] 278 [eee . 89 | 2 a 0) 
13 85 . 80 . 85 . 86 . 90 £95 13 
14 | (95 | 77 4 
15 | Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, , 

stable pattern.........-..........d0z.. See elle ee eel eee n ew cn elecceuee-..| 7.50 7,45 5.00) |. ee eal 2 --- | MeAD [222 |-- eee ee ele ee lee ele ee eee ele ee eee feee eee | 15 
16 | | , 4, 50 16 

Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, . 
curled hair, or mixed filling, packed in . 
burlaps, and crated, not over 20 in a | 

17 CTAate..-- 22. eee eee eee e eee NOW. 555 . 60 .95 BB loc ccc ce cele ewe ee ween ea le nee c cence eee enn fee e ene e ee fee ee eee lence ee fe mene e ec eee mene c cece lene n ne lee nce n en leceeeefececene| LT 
18 | 75 68 18 
19 65 .73 19 
20 : 50 20 
21 35 21 
22 635 22 
23 | Rolling pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive 
4 of handles.......-...............-0z.. B.S, |. -cceeesfeeeeencene 072 loc cece cnc leew nce necceeue (67) feccccnlencceecceele-e--ee-] .80 GS fo... eee fe lee ence leew ewes | 23 

. 65 
Rope, manilla: | 24 

25 B-inch..--.2-.ccc00 sce neweeeesTDB..| POLO |. ccc c ec ccenaccecclececcccces .078 |...... weeceuce .0798 |.-.cc-leaasaaeee-| .0820 /...... O74 0755 |cceeeleeeee---| 2078] =. 073) 25 
26 4-inch ..........---...---.----.-d0.../ 1,255 seetecsefeseeeeccce[eseeceness .073 |...0.- dewecees .0748 |....../.--.-.-...| . 0770 |...... 071 | .0705 |.....- woe ee eee 07%, =. 074; 26 
27 g-inch .........------.---2------dO...) IS [oo ce... "0749 | .073 |...2-. weccecee .0749 |......j....--.---|  . 0770 |.--.-- 071 | .O7O05 |.--..-- Setereey 07%; =. 073) 27 
28 $-InCh . 2... 2. eee ee eee e ee eee AO...) GOQ fic... fe eee ee. .0749 .073 |...e0e wecceces .0749 |......|.-----.--.| .0770 |..-... O71 | OOS |...--.|.---.--.) . 07% - 073, 28 
29 Linch .....-...eeece ee eee eee -dO...| FSO |... 2 eee eed. eee eee .073 |... weececes .0749 |......|.....-----| .0770 |...... O71 | .07085 |......|.-------| .074| =. 074: 29 
30 1j-inch .............-.---.------do...| 500 |........).0 00002 eee. .078 |... wecceece 2! se O'S 071 | .OF7OS |......]----4---|------| 074/30 - 
31 1}-inch ........-....------------d0...| BOO |... ef... .078 |...... waaccees .0749 |......]--..-2eeee] 2094 |.--- ee 071 | OFOS |....-.|--------/------| 079) 31 
32 2-inch ........-20--- eee e ee eee dO. -| GOO foie... le eee ee lee cee eens .078 |.....- cee eee .0749 |....-.|-.-.-.--..| 094% |... .071 | .0705 vetcte [ee eenceeleeee es . O74' 32 

4.03 | Stools, wood...-..-.--..-..--..-----d0Z.. WG yy |--- cece lew eeceeee-| 6.50 fees e eel wee wee e cece ccc elewec ne |sewccecewe emcee nes leewene [seeeee ceca ccccerceec(enn eee | MoD |.-....]-------/ 33 
“34 | Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of 

1 dozen, with 2 cleats 2 by % inch each - 
side of bundle........-.....5+----d0Z.. ALS, |.------.[--0-00000-] 2.49 [eee ee] 2,35 1, 95 2.75 2. 50 2.75 | 2.50 | 3.00 2.75 | £2.85 | 3.60 }........).-----|-------| 34 

3 2:10 | 2.49 2.12 | 2.35 35 
36 2.10 2. 65 36 
37 . 1. 80 2.00 | 37 
38 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, 
39 not over 4 in a crate ..............No.. 12 2.05 |.....-...-| 1.99 vee seeweee| conan sasteceelecesesesee|eeeece lessee eces[eeeeeceslestece|eeeeesrecs|eeeec sees [oncees|eceteces[eeeee[eoteees a8 ee | : 

' 40 | Washing machines, ‘No. 3..........do... VA [eee ele elec cee ene) VDD [cece cel cee eee weccecee| 7.50  |.cccenlecseceeee. vecrreselereees 3.124 wenesecccelannnce eee elenence{eeeeee-| 40 
41 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests | | | 

of three largest sizes.............doz.. Dity lone eve ec le ee eceeeee| 7.85 [occ ec cee leweene 1. 39 8.19 |.....-}.....-.--.| 8.25 Jesse 8.50 |.....----0).----- oe eteeee|eeeee ele cee eee 4] 
42 2.19) 7.55 7.85 6. 60 | 42 
43 5 60 | 43 

‘Wringers, clothes, ‘‘ Universal” ur equal: | 
44 No.1. 2.202222 2 eee eee eee eee NOL. BA |... iif... eeee| 2.99 Ji... eee ee! 4.00 3.39 | 2.18 |...... 1.17|3.50 |...... 1.70 | 2.00 soreeefertreeee/eeees] settee 44 
45 2.75 4,25 45 
46 NO, 2 2.0 eee cence wen een cece e MO... fe cee eine eeeeeee| 1.99 [..2...220-/ 1.40 1.39 2.20 |.....-|....--.---| 175 |..---- 2.25 | MBH |. ee lle ee eee eee ee lene eee -| 46 
47 1.75 1. 69 1,34 ' 1.50 47 
48 1. 20 | 48 

Norter.—See also Class 17, Hardware. -@ Domestic, ”
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[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

F 4A oo. 5 i 
| |sg : S d a Z 5 4 g K 2 |g | Els] ¢ & A | Be) & : 3 8 A 2 

C 3 A Hy A & H A ss 4 iF < Ki 63 LASs No. 11. 3 & 33 # 4 rj : si od 3 3 g 3 2 , 
®@ SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. S bs nd 2 & BQ, \ rd a 4 3 a 5 h 

i a = 3 a 8 a a re a : 
g = i BE |é E 4 Fa Fe 5 a S E si 5/8 
2 2 a ee 

is 1 ~ | cq 
. . 

f 5 To be delivered in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 a oS cisco. | a 

Bits, loose, ring, snaffle, malleable iron, X. C., 24-inch: | | 1 | 1 Jointed ... 2... ...c ce eeeeeeeseceee eevee e+ 2.02... Oa joi...) 1.00 |... 54 wee eee cece ee [sees eee eee - 60 (DO ssenercscrscreercsss|osrsecessecelsosesssrerorsessses| o 2) Stiff eel lillliiisss cesses do... Rye o 22 1.00 |.....- 54 we eceeeeceee[eeeeeeeees - 60 09 SII eg 3 | Blankets, horse .......cccecencecccccccececcceee-NO.. eS |........) 1.95 |i... 71 sree ecceeclecereneces 15 DD le eeerecs elec er seen ee|ersecceesens|esc ere re eels ee rcs 4 
5 99 2? 6 6 

. 
7 | Bridles, riding. ....-.--.2-2-0--seeeeeeeeeeeeeedoz..| Bf) 1800/4. 90 nsec ec ceteec|eeeeceeeee| 7.25 9. 25 poverrerts|teecetenes enenae cesses /essseseeecfecec ances B 

10. 40 
9 | Brushes, horse, leather backs................-..40... 45 oa | 8.00 | 1.99 7.40 2.76 5. 60 10. 50 3.25 [oeeeeecens weeecececs 2.75 |enereeeenefen scene ees i; 10 3. 75 | 3.99 | 2. 90 12.00 2. 00 iW 

11 : 5. 99 2.30 3. 00 
| Buckles, malleable iron, X. C.: | | | 12 12 Breast strap, snaps and buckles, 14-inch..gross.. Ag).--..-2 eee fee...) 794 wenn eect ence fern rete es le scene eee 15.00 |.-sessecec|ieeereeere|esce se ecscrsfessetesers ic rsesc ees 13 13 Bar rein, %-inch........-....22.2.......2022.-00... G-12% | ooo] . 64 wee cee ee le meee eee e le eee eee eee TE |. 222 eee e eel e ee eee ee [ener ee eee eee ee 4 14 Bar rein, $-inch. ..-...--.e.ece0-0--022-----40...| DaBb@ PL 74 ence ec eee ee lee renee neal ene e ec eee DS |---eenee es fee neers ee elece net ee ees |en ees eceer|ose teste 15 15 Bar rein, l-inch.............................d0... Sey... ele eee lee eee 1.39 wee ce reece elect eter een leenccecene DBO |----ere ee elew ee eee ee e|ecreee ceee elec cere ce[es serene es Buckles, harness, Sensible, malleable iron, X.C.: . | 16 16 §-inch.......----..00.-2- 2-222 eee eee QOS... @ |....---.| 1.25 fo... 54]. seer ee cece referrers eee reece e rece 0B Joo e seen ee|onc ese eeeefescnctenses|esc es seeesfessen esses 17 WW} R-inch..-..- 2... - eee eee eee eee ee eee 0. AS)..-.2--.) 1.50 |. 22! . 64 cece cece ence lee eee ee nee lecee scenes “36 To otsresscpresesssssstesssscsscsssp sree lag 1) f8Ghessssscerceessstssctieece] BAIS) go Soc) sonmpececce | att§ lccdecnnhcennenemthienpe 20 1p-inch.... 222.2. scsssseeesee se eeeeeeeccees, dO... Biol. sccccwleeeseeelcccey | LAM vocntececese[ecceeeeses[eseeeeeoes B80 00) OL 21 1$-inch..-... 2.022222 eee eee GO... | DEB] ee. 2.44 ween c eee e ee leet een eeelesee eee es PAD |. er crcce elec eeeeeeesleeeeec seer esleeeseneeesleneter sce: Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X.C.: . 99 22) 9 Akeinch.... 22200002. eee eee eee eee ee eee ne Oe Qo... 1.44 ween ee cecees [eestor eee elee eee eeees BGO |. .----- ef eee ene lente eee ene lte nett recites eee e ee: | Buckles, roller harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 

23 23 B-iNCH. 20... e ese e eee eeccceececeeecece ce e240... 2 j.....} 1.00)... 5d wenn nc cence eg) nce ete ee elene een e eee AD [oon sees eltec eres eefocereesssess|ostersescs/scesscc sss] Ge 2} Faneh III gol] Bg III) cao NII ra bestsneseee|ecsesssedeceteesree AGS creer bern peccpciycce | Be 25 H-inch...... 02.2.2. e elec cece cee eee eens dO. Yofeeeeeee] 125 Lil. 69 veeceteretee|eeereeesee| tees eee ne 989 UPITTED eee oe 26 L-inch........02000000ee ce eccce cesses eee ees Ole, AS |. 20.2...) 1.50 j.-.... .79 ween eee ceces [sees nsec ee feee eee e ee: OOD [one cenecaeieseeeseeeslene . 27 27 [d-inch... 2. ee ee eee cee een ee ne GO... Ss 2.00 |...... 1.14 weet rene c lente ree erlenenen eee 1.20 [oooorecett[rs sss se cc tisce sss seescejeoscserenslecesseses: 28 18-inch. +. ..-ses- cece cee ce cece eee ee dO. A|........| 3.00 ]..._.. 1.74 ween ee encccelenstaeeeeeleneeeence: LDS |. 20. ee ee feee eee ec eeeew ee eer eee lee ees eer eelesserec eee | 28 Buckles, trace, malleable iron: 
) 29 1-InCh........eceeeeeceseeeeeeceeeees-eeepairs..| 24 foo... [0.2.02 /ee. 10 seosscnesone|tenscccerclesccnesers|ecesesessces|eassrerecelecserscces|ececorercoss|oeccessccs|sceecccece| OF 

31 Lh-inch...... 2000. ceeececeecee cee eeeeeeeee GO... 5 2 a en ore 1 ecenncentes| eeetetees|eeceeeee cel tee eee settee tenes eseeefeeeeeeeees [peeeenseeeesfeseeeneeee]stteteeee: a 32 - 08 
33 12-imCh.. 222. cee eee eee eee ne GO... i re re -12 wesc cece ene [ene e ene en eleee nsec eee UE eee renee eelec eee eeefece ere ee tentfire ects nee|see ee ree: 33 , 34 . 09 35 QINCD. 20.1.2 cece cece cece cece ee eee eee eee dO.-.| G4 flee eeeee/eeeeee] | oI sateee eee eee loosen eeeeeleecsweeees 1D | oo reeeeeecjecce reece sfernteecescccbecesesceteleesescce ee] BB 36 -1l1 
37 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No. 0........doz.. AG)... - 2-2 feee eee ee fee eee epee eee eee. wren erences scenes eee elew ee cnenee 2. 40 a 1.50 |-- 0-2-2 2-freee eee a 88 | Cinchas......2... 2.2.20. 2 0e cece ceecceesees ee, GO... Wyyl..------] 7.00 |-.2.2.] 1.90 wee e eee ee eee [eeeeee eee eeeenenes BDO |. --- eee e eevee esos cfenec re verece|oceecceces/seeseeeece| SA 39 3. '70 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: - . . 40 Ibinch.... 2. .et cee eeececececeecceeceeceecee dO... A fi...) 170)... 24 veeecnececeeleeereasens -30 BY |ececetescelessecsesci|eescrrserscsfessersecca[teeees creep gO 41 12-inch...2.. 222 20e eee ee cece eee eece evenness dO... Zoi] 80). | Be weeeeeeeeeeefeeee scenes -35 peg [rretritceperssccrtprsrre serene |roneseeccedseerer ee] ae 42 G Ne tnCD ewe eee crest te teee rete esc eee seen cece dO... 10 |.....-..| 1.00 [...... 39 cece een n few ceeerens - 40 BS nero ee ee [eee eceee ee lee rece reer ec |eeereeeeeclesen seers . ollars: 
43 Horse, medium, 17 to 19 inches, by half inches, 

OZ. oe ece ce cncceeccceccccccecnsecsserececene Bil -.n00--- 24.00 |... 16.49 seececceeeesfecereceees| 16,20 15. 00 a 25. 50 |. ----eeeecee|ecnereeeee|ece rete nes rr 44 
17. 49 

| 45 Horse, large, 194 to 21 inches, by half inches, Oz nenes) BY alk MChs, Ady|.-.--.--|c-2e.--/ee----] 16.99 ccccccccccccleceeeseee-| 16,20 16.00 |..-...-2--| 25.50 |e... see ---- |e cree ee efeee eee e eee e 
46 17.99 
47 Mule, 15 to 163 inches, by half inches.......doz..| €£@-82 |........)..-..---]....-. 16.49 were e tee w enlace eneeene 16. 20 14. 00 |.--------- 25.50 |oe-eeeeere rele scree ec e|eneseec ees tg 48 17.4 
49 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars................d0... 103) 1.00 j-.-.....)...... 1,19 1.19 es eee 1.92 |..---+---- 10 1.25 1,00 x0 50 95 . 98 un ot 51 73 72 52 | Halters ..........0. 0. eee eee eee cee eee ee -- GO... aY |..----.-]| 12.50 |...... 7. 44 weer eee eee le eee eeeee- 7. 35 8.75 |. -e n-ne epee eee |e eee e tee eee fe ener ees |eeeee cece] 52 

. * Shipped from Albuquerque School for $7.13 per dozen. a Shipped from Albuquerque School for $7.49 per duzen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{ NOTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
SL a AD 

e g ; . . Fy . . . . a . ro . 

Bb, ° as 2 al ag Oa pS o¢ BR . O ,: a 
ro me “ort ge M4 & qs ne 2o ged no qd & ad 

. Cuass No. 11. 28 AE ae ae As ag ag qe od a © rid 5 8 
a amuea | 22 | o= | =A | ch | BS Bz Ep ga |) 38 aa an a? 18 E SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. Be xy = 5 fs, a o a wD & 5 be Ss 2 

A To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 

1 | Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, . . 
short clip..........-...-----.---------pairs.. 136 . 65 oBS4).--..... .65 cece cc cucccucslececcccceccuce BG | cnn wwe cc we cc lec ec wn ccccccccleccccccccccccclececcecceeee-} l 

2 49 34 58 2 
Harness, double: 

3 Complete, with breeching, Concord hames, . 
. Sets... eee ee eee eee ee eee ee 93 |......-. 20.39 |........| @ald.75 cee ccc cc ccc nclanccccccuccece OUD | nnn c cw wwe ce lec c cee cence wc cle een cee cmc n cna ecenaececaaae! O 

4 19. 73 4 
5 Complete, without breeching, Concord 

hames.........----..22-.---.-------Sets.. A@ |...-...-. 16.98 |..-..... 16.45 new cccccuccccclenccucccueceee 17.85 |e ccc cece cnc nlc ccc cc ccc cw wclanewccccccccccleccccecccecee| 5D | 
6 16. 74 6 
7 Plow, with back band and collars, Concord 

hames.......----+.-----+-----------90t8.. 16 |........ 9.89 |........ 11. 20 nec e ccc cccccucleccccccccccecs 9.60 |. enc cc wc cc leew cee cc ccc cw cle cece ccc ccc cnclcuccnccccee--| 7 
8 9.44 8 

Leather: 

9 Calfskin .......---.-.---------+-------lb8..) G65 |..-..---).---------/ 658 feel. neececcceeecee 5489 A 
10 | . 525 } . 4798 10 11 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side)....do...| 1,767 .30 |....2...--| £82 .33 connec ccccecce 2694 BR once ccc cc cele ce ewe cece ww wel ecenncccnccccclecececcecceee-t ll 
12 27 . 29 . 28 . 2498 24 12 
13 —— . . 2085 13 
14 Kip (about 5-pound sides)..........-..do...| 360 |..--....)...-..--..| .88 Joc... elle. «een cnccecce 3894 CBD | occ ccc ccc cw cla ccc cccceccccclecuccecccceccclacceccccccee.| 14 
15 . 3785 15 
1” Lace (per pound) ..--...--+----------sides.. BY |-----2nelee ne eeeeee| BY -11 . 398 . 4024 54 .16 21 . 50 .40 | 16 

18| Sole, hemlock.....-.---eseeeeeeeeeeeeeIbs..]  (*) |eccecece{eceeeeece-lececececheeccececeees a 
19 Sole, oak...........--- 0002-0 20.05----d0... 1,680 wee ene fe men eww ene . 22 . .23 ewe ccccccuces . 223 AD cele ccc ew nl ccc cee ee cc ween cece cece ewe eeceneeeee---| 19 
20 : 20 . 22 . 202 20 
21 | Padhooks, band, X.C...............-..-gT088.. % |.....--. 5.88 |......-.[...2..0000.. concn enc ccwccclecccccccccccne 16.50 | cece ce cw ccc cccleccccccccccccclcccccccccnccccleccecececeee-| 21 
22 | Padscrews, X.C...---..-----.-.----------d0... | 1.70 |... 2 eee. wee ee ce ese cccleccccccccce en. 1.90 |occccc cece cc ccleccccucccccecchecccccccccccculececcecceeeee| 22 
23 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, §-inch..-Ibs.. SS a occ eww c ccc cclececcccncceeee ED | occ ccc cc cele ce cee ec cee cclecc ccc cccccec leceececccee..| 23 

Rings: 

24 Halter ...............2--05----0----- ZTOSS.. 3 3. 50 ~98 |........ 1. 20 eee. . cece ccc cccccccleccccccecccece . enw cccewecce 
25| Harness, X.C.,g-indh.ssccseecseeeee0.0 | 0D [cece ejecta Ieee. III SN cee cee IIE] 95 
26 Harness, X. C., g-inch............-....d0... Bo fee eee eee eee eee eee ee wow ee ce cc cnc leceencncceeeee EBD | ence ccc nec ccclec ccc cence ce|sccccccccccecclececcecceceee| 26. 
27 Harness, X.C., 1l-inch..............-..do... Bo ofeee eee fee eee ee eee ee eee nee cece lec cc ce ccceee ee GB | one wee cece elec ce cece eee ce lec c ccc cece cc ccfeceeeeccceee.| 27 
28 Harness, X.C., 14-inch...........---..d0... QJ [ieee ele ee eee eee] eee eee Pe ee ween woe cece chece cee ceceeee De82QO | vce nc ccc ccc chec cn cece cc cc lec ee ccccccccccleeccccccee--.| 28 
29 Harness, X.C.,1}-inch.........-.-....do... Bo fence eee eee eee ee eee vce cnn c ce Nec e ccc c cena. BoBO |. owe ccc cee n whee cece cece eww clec ecco ccc ccccclececceeeee--.} 29 
30 Harness, X. C., 13-inch.............-.-d0... Bf cc cw cclec cece ccc lec wee wec|scccccccccce donc ecccnccccclecccccccccccce We ccc cc ccc ccc cel ccc cee cece cc cclecc ccc cccncccclececcccccccee! 30 

Rosettes, nickel plate: . 
31 1d-inch.-....------- 2-2 eee ee eee dO... 3B 8,|-------- 1.48 |........ 3. 00 cece ccwccncclecccccccccecee 1.60 | ccc ce cnc ccc clecc cnc cwccceccleccccecccedaccleccececeeceeel 31 
32 2-inch.....-..----- scene eee eee eee ee GO... | ; a ee 2.90 |........ 2.75 woe ccc ce cece eee cc enn ee QBs | ince cc cece cc clone eee cee eee cc leccc cee encceccleccccecccce-| 82 
B3 | Saddles .-cececcccccccscccecccecccceccescesNO-- 6 7.50 8.24 |......-8 9. 00 ween eww cnncccclocecccccceecee 6.25 [occ e cn wwe cece lace cee ccc ce cel ccccccccccccccleccccccceccce} 33 34 ~ 9, 99 14.50 34 35 Sheepskins, for shoe linings..............d0z.. Gpyl- ee nf nn en ene e ee ee elee ena cccees son cceccccnece 2.98 320 |e cen cc ccc ccc ccloceauccccccecelccccccccccccccleccccececcece! 35 

3 8. 54. 36 
37 3. 49 37 

Snaps, harness, X.C.: 
38 H-inch...-. ee ewe ween ee ecees- LTOSS.. 3 2. 50 1,74 |........ 1.95 nen nnncccncleceeacccccecce 9.10 |. cccccncsncaclaccccaneccccce 2.10 |... -e-eseee--! 38 
39 l-inch.....-- 22-252. see ee eee eee nee e ee GO... 7 2.75 1.99 |........ 2.15 “cece ccncnlenccccccncccee 9.40 |. nnn ne cle cnc ccncccneee 2.95 |........-----| 39 
40 Tf-inch.... 2.2... ee eee ee eee ee eee dO... 3§,| 4.50 3.24 |........ 3.45 we ccccccuc i lececncccccccce 3.60 |e ncn ncncccuclccccceccccccee 3.45 |........-....| 40 
41 | Spots, silvered, l-inch...............-.....d0... Bo feel. e ee eee eel eed eee ence ncncncnalecccccccucceee WO | occ ccc ccc cc cle cece ccc cc wc clccecceccccccccleccccecccee Jt 41 
42 | Surcingles. -....-... 2-0-2. eee ee eee eee ee AOZ.. A$! 6.00 1.99 |........ 1.30 cccucuccceucclececcaceecceus 1.75 |cccc ccc cece cnclecccc cucecccce|cncctescccccccclecccccecccceel! 42 

ta Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop §-inch 6-12 5. 25 . : 43 
wivels, bridle, X. C., loop §-inch..-......gross.. 7 eee cen e [cee wen ec n-| cemecennlennncceeccee «enn cc wnceccclencencccecccce . cca c en eccn ce cc|ccccec ceccccccleccccccccccccclecccccccccece 

Terrets, band, X.C.: 6 2.25 44 
45 Th-InCh.. 22. eee ee eee e een eee ee LOZ... 4 1. 25 48 |... eee. . 40 new ewucucccccclecaccacccccece GO | nc ccc cle cc cee ecw ccc enlace ccc wccececcleacccccccecee.| 45 

. 46 18-inch. ..........--0--22-------.------0-.. 4 1. 50 49 |... 2... - 50 ne cwcuccccccculecnccaccacccce BO occ cele ccc ce cee cc clec cece ccccccnclecccccececercl 46. 
47 | Winkers, 23-inch, Sensible, 2 seams, patent 

leather. -----...---.---- ee eee eee eee -AOZ.. 3 j..-..--. 1.74 |...... 2. | eee eee ween ee Lanne auecneccclccaccecccccece DBO |. eee e lee ccc cee cele cc cee ccc w cc cc leceececccccee! 47 
Wax: . 

48 Saddler’s...-.--.....--0-.------0---.. -lDS.. ZH [ieee cele ec ww nln cece cee leew ence cence wwe cc ccccccclecccnuccacccce NO bocce ccc ce cle ccc ee cece we cc lec cece wcnecc ccleccccecccccee! 48 
49 Shoemaker’s, small ball...........-.-balls..| BOQ |... cc fee ele ew fe wee ee ewes cc unuuwccccclacccccceccccce GO onc nce cece cle ccc ce wee cc cle ce ccc cccccccclecccccccccee.! 49 

Additional for Salem School. 

Baer firace, X.C.: 2 
50 “ANCD. 0.0.2 o see eee ccc ee cece eee n ens TOSS... eeccecee 5 eee ewe c mene cn cclececucccccacce 2. wee enc cccccccs | ccccaeccencecclecceccccccaccclennacecnccece 
51 l-inch...........-- 2.202 2e eee ee eee ee OW. B |.....--. 1.99 |........ 1.70 es eee a 00 vec ce ccc ccc clone ccc cccccncelecccccccunccccleccccecccccce > 
52 | Leather, trace, heavy, No.1.......--....---lbs..| 400 |........)-....-..--] 688 [-----e eee eel cence ec tceuee , 3595 BS oc ccc ccc lace cc ec cece ew clan cece cccccncclecccnecccee..| B2 
53 | Snaps, harness, X. C., 14-inch............gross.. | ee 3.49 |.......- [ee eee eee eee vec ccewecwccclecccecceccccce MPO occ ccc ncn cle ccc wccnccccee 4.00 |........--...| 53 

ae 

* No hemlock in the market. Added to leather, sole, oak, next below. 4 27 sets to F. M. Gilham; 26 sets to T. R. Hayes, at $19.75 per set; 42 sets to Albuquerque School, 
at $15.18 per set.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

. | Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contrac's have been awardod.] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. : AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

|s : : | J 
fH ra 

2 ; 

® g : . : 4a A « RK S a Pe ql 
a3 |S]. bs © . ‘ ‘ . © 9 ; 

¢ |2)8\),) 2 El 2 s|21.|4 $/2) ge |] 2 | S/F} | s | €) 
Cuass No. 12. 3 . [alg E ts g\ 3 S ais) * Fj e| A rH 6 8 Al¢ q ® B 

B gi A Fl m@ | 3] 8 R -| A |S] mR a |B] 6 a . 141 8 . . B 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. E B ° > | a iv P q Bla lp q E pa 5 ej q na 5 & A pd Be 

‘ bs o | : aito | a co by . a a g ® q nD 4 id 

g e |B EIS) & |£\a/E IE igie/F/2/2) 2) 2 |2lgle) 2) 2) f |g 
g 5 4 |S A a | m@ |e | a] 8 F |a2 A} 8] 8 | ww] F 
Zi oe. To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. vat 

1 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch........---.-.--..---No.. 2 wd. ssl. dood. wceslenenn-|--e-|seence ssl... 55 45 1 

2} Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case), per doz. .doz.. 126 | ADS .60).-..)........| . 65). 724). 54g woee} = 89).-..|...-.2/000..../ . 95) 1.10) =. 70 -7B\......| BB yee 3 

3 - 50 . 82 115). ‘6 | Bol Lye 

4 | Bags, grain, seamless, 2}-bushel, not less than 12. 50 85 50 8 

pounds per dozen.......--.-.-.------------doz.. DT | a es won| BoDS]. 2. lew lece wen lec e clan c enlace ccucclenececccclecccce 4 

5 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, packed in weeepseeerstsorousctroceaccisocccese 

CASOS .-. 22 eee ee ee eee ee ee rere eee dOZ.. Ays|------[----[----| 24. 50).-..)----)---. wnccleeecnn {see -[enenee| 25.00).....[.. ccc] ecesee-| 24.00 5 

Ce f 5 blad th wheel.N 3d oP 6 -horse, iron frame, ades, with wheel.No.. www we fennel ee efe ween ncn leeweleneeleeee weccleccecclsnccleccccc|ccenecclencccleceecelec F 

7 Walking, 2-horse........-.....-.--------d0o... Ho fee eee eee eee eee [eee fee eee wecclececcclscacleceec-leoeecel.....t......l. www... 1é00 2.15) ~~ -|----2-|eon eee -lonenee-[eeeewees , 

8 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or veeeeees ° Tot ccelsccciseceecleonseccicnewenclaccconer 

2 steel blades with 2 wooden handles.......No.. H4 |......|-.-.-].... .64)....).00.1000. wewcleccncclecccleccece .74|.....| 10.00 1.75 63 

9 | Feed cutters....--.---------------.--------- 0... Qi jicenele eeepc fee eee en ele wee [e wee le ee weuclecceclece lecce- leceee..to.. le... ° 5.60) 8 

Forks, c. 8., packed in cases: al a we oeeyroseesprrsscess ° wottselececlenn nee |eeecceeleeeneenfaeeceeee] 9 

10 ay, 3 oval tines, 54-foot handles. -.......doz-.- 9.8,|.-----|----|---- 4.50)/....)....).... wecclenwccclece lecccce 75). | 

11 Hay, 4 oval tines, 54-foot handles........do... 93 \.-.00-|s0--|e- 2 6. 80)..-.)..../.-.. waccleccccalececleceece Tap oct e327 BNO scserrferteferettcfettesefeseeee feeteeeeg iv 

12 Manure, 4 oval tines, long handles......do... MA |.....-|----].... 6.00)....J..--/.04. weccleccncelen--/eceeee| 6. 00!.....|......15.62 6.001... gg 

13 Manure, 5 oval tines, long handles, strapped | | cu [ott eeelesesiseasastcoweacatcccenaciseerenes 

ferrule ......----.-.------- 22 e eee ee LOZ... M |...---|----)--2. 9.10)..../..../.... wecclececee|-e-cfeecnee| 8. 85]....-1......18.75 9. 00 18 

Handles (samples of 1 dozen required), packed Sep TT ot apsesepsccccsisesesccissseccsieeecoens 

im cases: ° 
14 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, all white..........doz-.| UB33 |------|----| .94, 1.00).-....../.... 1.45) .93/1.00}......] 1.27/.....]......] 1.30 1.20 2.93 Tl 

6 
| 2. 00 -20)------)----} 2,93)....2..).--22- [eee eee . 

17 ick, 36-inch, No. 1...-....---..-..------d0Z.. U3 |.-----|----11. 45 1.40)....)..2.) 22. cee MBA... eee. 1.45]..... . . Corsaro esepececccieseweecisecanesieoacores 

Handles, plow : a | ’ 1.) 1.89 1.50)... - 22]. epee ee ee] w eee ee |e ene nee eeeeee| 17 

18 Left-hand ...----.-....----------.-.-----d0... i 3.50)...-)..-./..-- weccleceee-|.-2-| 6.00) 93. 75/.....|......]..-.---. . 

19|  Right-hand....... 0-2. 2e2ecceeece- 000-4 -d0... 98|vseefeee|s2e.| 8650/2220 22-|o2 SEIISIES) goo BOLL BQ) cocchictecccpicccbicee ccc] 38 
Handles (samples of 1 dozen required), packed in To eweepeccciccccrat rece clneomaecisccccaes 

cases: 
20 Shovel, long.......-.-----+2-e+eeeeee+++-0Z-- Gg,|-.----|----[.---|  1.85/.---2..L sece[ececec|eceelecceee] 180'.....1-1.501 1.308] g.2al.. | 
21 Spade ..-..--.--------+----0-- +--+ +--+ d0-.- 4 vocrcenyeeerlowee 1, 35)....)---.|---- Peer eeneaniecoelweuanas 1. 80)..... 1.50 iat 1.25)....../.... noeeeetesscsecprosesscprsssecrs 2 

22 | Harrow teeth, square, § by 10 inches, headed.Ibs.-| 900 |.-.-..-.|----|---.)--------|----/----|---- wocelecnceclennelececee|sesee-.|.....[----- 0245 .0229 Tipittrryprrtrtrprrrrs pers bog 

23 | Harrows, 40 teeth, § by 10 inches, headed, with ° 7° Tocersterec[soecenteaenasciscenaeciococcens 

drawhbar and clevises......-...--.-eeeee-ee NO... AD |.-----|---- ele eee eee |e eee |e eee fees. ewccleccnnclene-|------]..-.-- |e nnn cleceeee $.00 | 98 

Hoes, C8 lid shank. 8inch a neseeeee ce [er etsetsitsesceisscceselssecerciocecacce 

24 arden, solid shank, 8-inch..............d0z.. Ss |..----|---- |. -e. 4,30)....|..../..-. ecscleceee-|--cleene--| B.O7|.....|..--.- 

25 Grub, oval eye, No. 2....-..-.--..-------d0-.. 10 |.-----|----|----| &.8O)....|....].... wcenlecenwnlecncleccece paltct 4.75 ‘63 BeBe cccccfeseefeteeee|cceceefeseeeeefeeeeee a 

26 | Knives, hay.........-.----------------+-----d0..- US |------|----|----] &edO)....1.---)-.-. wocclecnnccleancleccce-| 5. 701.....| 8.00) 5.50 4.95)... ag 

27 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and Tae raclecec[oreserisoeewsetereececleoneenns 

neck yoke, complete, with 2 dozen extra sec- 

98 TONS... - 00. eens cee eee eee ee sees ceeeee ee NOW. BB [ene een nef eee ef ene e ee efeeeefeeeeleees cece le we enlace ef enw en efe eee n el enn elewennn{- oo. --- (OBS.7O}......)....|..-..-|@40. 00] 30. 00]........| 27 

35. 00 ‘28 
29 | Mattocks, ax, €.8...2...eeceeseeeneeeeee-----0Z..  |------|----|---- 5. 50)....|.-.-[...- wwnslenceee|--c-[eneeee| 5. 48/.....1 4.75] 6. . 
30 Oxbow keys, 2-inch.......---.--2------------d0..- Qi j2.-.-|----|---- 55]. ...|----[-2-- weeelennncelscccleccecclecccccclecccelececce 6.20 5.33 Tose sepsecsierress|orswespersccsctecccr ess 29 

31 | Oxbows, 2-inch.....--..-..--.20+---+--0-----0... A i.....-|----|---- 6. 00)....].--.|..-- wcnclececee[ecnclaceee.|-s05--.|-----]e----.| 4.50 4.50)... gy 

32 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds, 4.70 rons sper seyesceeeisworersperarscsicccsrecs 

GOZON. . 22-2 ee ee enn ne nee ee eee ee eweee G3|------|----|---- 10). .-- |. eelene ecocleaas--|----|----.-| 4 _....| Be . 

Plows, ¢c. S-4 2-horse, with extra share: x cL sO 6.50) 4. 80 4,40)... ---[-- 2 Jeneeeefeennne [eseeeeefeoeeee-| 32 

33 10-inch.........--2.---- 2 ee eee eee ee eee NO-. wee weno cele nee le wee e eee fe wee le nen le wee wewelemncnclennclecnccclecwcccclecaccleccecclecececce : 

35 14-inch .-.-...0--- 22. - eee eee eee ee eee AO... BE |... oe ele eee le ene le eee eee lene e|eeee|e eee venclaceccelecnc[eeescclecesec./-.-.-|--0---|.-000 0] BA yp 8951 38 

Plows, breaking, with rolling coulter, gauge Tress cpecesteserecisccenecieconene . 

wheel, and extra share: N 3 . . 
36 12 inch... 2.0.0. s eee eee eee eee cece eee ee NO. werere|scctiscscleceeronsteces|sseelecees Tatcptsettsfesccieneesc|eonr ees leeaeelacwera|aans ’ 
38 | Plow, shovel, double, with iron beam........do-.- Be fee nee lee el eee wee ween mente ne ele nee wan elececccleccclecmaca|acccccclecccclecceccleewcece. 2.50) 1.901.002 T7277] 8.00) 38 

Plowshares: . ° cme pert r tt ctssrcses ° 

39 50 No. of .038, 20 No. of 3%, for Jno. Deore vo | 

PLOW... ------ 2 ener ee ence cee nee e eee NO... sree rereeeleeecleceeenceloeeeleonclanns wee lw mee ee lowe nen mn cele eeee ns [-wnea[anwccclecwoceas .00)......|. 

40 #5, for Benecia plow. ......---------+----d0-.. MO [.--- 2 elon nef ene ele ene e en eleene|e eee |e eee weeelewaccclecnele canna n[ anc cclacacclecucccleescceee dz-00 rirrrpestsprrretpr ppg res as 30 

#5 only. b4 feet 6 inches cutter bar. c Bids on 50 only. d@ 20 only. 
IND 96-———57
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.— Continued. 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued | 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Ccontinued. os E a iq 3 2 @ m Z Z q 2 s S| : 

r & F 2 3 a 5 g d 2 g q 3 Bo 
Z 2 i/ea/e | 8 | &é gs |B E s |g | ¢ Z : cs 8 
5 Fe LRT Fe | Re LF —% | § | & | A | & | @ | 6 gs (8 
5 3 : . a “8 

a oe To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
es SS (nn enn ee eee 

| Plow beams, for— a 
| 

1 10-inch plow .....--.---sseeeeeee eee ee ee NO. 25 1.25 1.65 |....-...--|-------- ven wcecnccleccccccccclecceccecce 

2 | 1.75 scene eceeeseeceneee/eoeeeeeetelesseeeceeeee/eceece cesses feneeeeeeeees! 1 

3 3. 00 
2 

4 12-inch plow...----------seeceeeeeceeee GO... 6 1.25 1.95 |......----]-------- eccccccacleccccccecclececcee 3 

5 1.75 roeprrennre ney sceseenne ecsecesnaapeecensceses|asrsscreserapcccecscenee| 

6 3. 00 
5 

7 14-inch plow........----0---eeeeeeeee 22 dO... 44 1.50 Vo |. ----- eee ele eee eee wowccecccclecccceceee | 6 

8 2. 00 re tcscwcclsercereccelooewescwasloneewe naan anne etcew wan lenn ene enwenn seen neceeeee| 

9 3.00 . 8 

10 12-inch breaking plow ...-...---..------d0o-.. 4 2. 00 QZQVE |... wwe wee eee cececcccclenceee ; 9 

11 2. 50 srcsrceslescnccemaelecrerrccsclacwceneenelececn tenn nlewenn ew eenne lance wc ewennelacenensecece| 10 

12 . 8.50 
11 

13 14-inch breaking plow .-..-.----.-------d0..- ao 2. 00 BGS |......----|-------- eee 
12 

14 2. 50 “* rroc[oseccsecesicccccsccccleccscscneslsenanceaaslsoeresanaclsacnwecnceenlanacecaneene|scnnceenene
s| 1B 

15 3. 50 
14 

Pumps: . 
15 

16 Iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch cylin- 
Ger... eee cence eee ne ee ee ee cece eee NO.- QD lic nnennalennn enna ns locmeenenes 1.30 weeececcee W100 |...-...2-e|ecncenececle-----eeee 1.31 

17 Wooden ........ 2. cece ecco cece eer eecees GO... Qo fcc few rece ee ele ce cee eee lee cee eee 5.50 |.....--e0- ; soccer cece ce leceneeeeceee 1.43 | 16 

Rakes: 
wrrtrecesc|erssrseccciccecccccss|sceterseeclecswcscecccalscecssscccas|eaweeeenc eee! 17 

18 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth......do... BS jo w eee ee efeeeeee eee 14.00 ccescens _eceucecclececceeee-| 13.00 » 20. 00 13 

19 | 16. 0 ° Tr eteteeselsescerecas|sowrccconslewowsecerans . owen enieneee 

20 a teeth, 2b a 2 20. 00 | €17, 90 i 

21 Hay, wood, 10 or 12 teeth, 2 DOWS...s.0..d0Z.. Bl... ww wefan eee eee lee cee neler ecee | 0 

22 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth .......-do..-. QQ TIT +o rere totcecee ce a 8 sa srecce rel eccceeee: 1.55) 8.50 |.....-...-.-) 21 

23 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, . - crerserece| . sre ctcsesiscceeee oe 2374) 2.45 |..........-.] 22 

extra tied .....------0-+e esse eens eee OZ... Boy ---- olen eee eee lee eee eee ele reer cee 6.40 |. conn celeccccoccee 6.50 9. 00 6. 60 | ‘ 

24 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inches, packed 
, soccer eenes . 6.25 |.......-..-.| 23 

IN CASES ..... 22622 - seen eee eee eee eee GOZ.. HO [2c ee leew eee ene le wen e eee e elon eee eeel | 4.25 |..........|.....--... 4.35 |..........).......... 4.30 4.37 

25 | Scythe snaths .....--.-...-------0--- 22-22 + dO... D [no nccccnale ne cccce cel ence cece eelecereees 5.75 |... 2... el ooo eet SO 6.00 5G 87k |..-- ee eeeee- | 24 

96 | Scythestones ........--eeecceveerverceer ces AO... GM [occ cece leccc cece cclewcceccerleneceeee "97 [1077 28 . rocsceeeee “3B ae ween ee eeeeee 25 

98 | Seed drill and cultivators ..........---.+.---No.. Qo ccc ccc wlec ww ccc cael ewe ween wweleceeeces oe. . - 274 27 

99 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon......-do-.. Qi ccc cwccelec eee cece cece eee nc lecneeces Torr rressepresrtrrrrprrrrccsesaprrrrire rr tsrsssescssccsrssssssfesssrssecess 5-60 [..........-.) 28 

Shovels, steel, not less than 55 pounds per dozen, sme ce cc erlacew ence esleer reece elen eer c eee elecenecccweleceenecceeee|/ EVID |.-..........| 29 

in bundles, extra tied: 
30 | | Long-handled, No. 2, round point ..-....doz.. DS fy]. nonce ee leew cence ce lenenn ec cee|seseece- 5.00 |...---- 5.00 6.50 5.00 | 5.00 30 

32 Short-handled, No. 2, square point .....-do... QE nce nc nnle nce ccecee[eceesseeee[ec ee eee 5.00 |.----ce--. 5. 00 re | 2. ie | 500 31 

33 
voreereces . . oe seeeeeee . . ececcccceee 

Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per | 
8.75 | 5. 50 33 

dozen, in bundles, extra tied : 
| 

s Long-handled .....-.+++sse0+---++--+--d0z.. Bj neee enc e[ee eee eeeceleeee enc ceelere reese B.00 |... .eccece[cececnees 5. 00 6.50 |.......... 5.00 5 00 34 

BG | Short-handled <..--sssssssseeeeceeeeeeesdOees] |B [eeesecfossnnecess esasssfecaeee 5.00 foccccsseefereeeeeed 500) E98 feces) bee) B88 35 
7. 25 5. 75 5.50 | 

38 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ..........-.d0... Bl cece wccle cence cen clone ence eee|eceeneee . _ccceeee . 37 

39 Wheelbarrows, all iron, No. 4, tubular or equal, a5 00 wsypreccsseerse 7.25 9. 00 wr ersesess 7.10 7.25 |...---.--4-.-! 38 

NUMDET .... eee e eee ce cece en ence nn eeeeeeeces wwe ce cele me sce enclece sees ecclereeeees 5. ee eee . 

, 40 | Twine, binder.......--.--c.ecee- cece ce cer ee LDB.-| BOD |..--222.[eee nee e eee lereee ree eleeeeenee AO Seeeeenae 07% 5.20 |. 2000 see-[ereeees ee 5. 35 4.25 |..........-./ 39 

a Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted ........-.No.. B “jo ccccnccleceeccwcnclececeeeweriscecoens 8.00 |. owen ee DU rrr pereessssss esse sss ss woe ote eee eee eee 40 

7.05 | | ag 
wee 

. 

Nors.— For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hard ware. . b Buffalo Pitts, ateel wheel frames. teeth, ete — 

a No samples. ¢Grange, steel wheel, frames, teeth, etc.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc. —Continued. 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

nn 

: 

: 

res 
. 

I 

, ; . So 3 $| a. | ¢ | 
mB Q o PS S 5 sto. . . , g 

a © of oO wt. . 8 | ad 4 he . 

Ciass No. 14. 3 & 3 a; 5 me | | |e E ai} b S/8| § a) a a3 e 
4 : be : r he . On 3 | eS | = mie bp | 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 3 5 I : " Aig a Si A Eg Ai Si 16iF) 8 | & a a A . 

Z S| 2 7 S| Sle} go 2idjs) 2 (4le asia Bla | sie 
[All glass must be Eastern or New York classifica- © A b | & FA Sis |e SA > | Lo} ol a Mio in Ela jai 2iail q 

tion, ‘A’ quality. Bidders are requested to quote a 5 |e e po Oia is o ne J ai Hl” S slaiais|S3/a 

. prices for single thick and double thick. See also me i o| 8 © s| se |2 © a/s|s 2 2|/ Ss is /5)/e'Si Sis /_ sigel. 

g Class 17, Hardware. } a E r oO 4 Fo} mm | oO jj, o |e Fy Bio imigs/mA|/Ai ol} | E os 

a eee BD 

E & n- f 
5 & To be deliver eon San Fran To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 

1 | Borax..-------2 eee cece cece ee eee eee cccte ee eres lbS.. 505 |........|.-.-|------ 07 |.....- pL) Lorkozl. less .06 | .08 |....1 1 

2 Chrome yellow, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound tins, cased .do. .. 290 |........|----| 10 14 |.....- ----|16 |...- ae wecefecec[eeeefewee] 20 [onwee- |e. --fenee [ene [ee Jeeee|ee nef eee feeee-] 15 |...) 2 

. 3 

4. | Coaltar ...----nceeneeeeeecee nec eee eee eee ees Galls.. A134 |.....--.|---.; D444 18 |...00- cece le wee [eee e [enn e clon ne[e nee feeeelenee 20 |oweeenle-eeleeeee[ee [eee feeee]e eee feeee-[-----] 20 [----] 4 

Glass, window: : (d) | (e) (d) | (e) (d)_ | (e) | 
5 Bby 10 ...----.----- +e ee eee eee eee +--+ DOKES-- Qi j......-.[--e-|e-----| 1.60 | 2.15 waeclecnee|e---| 1.84 [2.64]....)....].0..] BBS | 2.40 |... [ele fee fee fee eee fe eee (L988 [2-2-1 5 

6 | O DY 12. .-ne eee ee eee eee e ee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 6 j.....--.|----].-----] 1.60 | 2.15 “ia lones-leee.| 1.84 12,64|....|.2.-].2--) 2.53 | 2.40 ef ffl fe epee fees feee Lf [eee] 6 
7 9 DY 14.22.22 eee eee ee eee ee eee OW. 4 |.....2-.).--.|------] 1.60 | 2.15 soteetoe 1. 84 |2.64).-..).2..[.-.-) DBS | 2.40 |. ~~) eee] oe fee fee eel ee fee eee |e ee (L OF [----] 7 

8 10 by 12. .-- 2.22 eee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee -O- O4 |. 22.222. .ee|ee----] 1.60 | 2.15 weaeleeeee[e---! 1.84 (2.64)....)....]--.-/ £55 | 2.40 coppers pecepee cr o ----| 8 

9 10 by 14... 2 eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee dO-.- 10 |........)-.--|------| 1.60 | 2.15 weecleceee/eee-] 1.84 [2.64].--./....].2..) BBS | 2.40 [oe eee eee ee [eee (1.94 [2---] 9 

10 10 Dy 16... ssc ceence ccc eee reeeeececeee ences O...| OS [ee eee fees efee----] 1.85 | 2.60 | wT TTT} 9:16 18. 04|..-.|----|----| 2S84 | 2.88 |..0.f. 02 ff fee [eee -/2.80 |. -.110 

11 10 by 18.....-- 2-2 ee ee eee eee eee eee eee O--. ee ee ee 1.85 | 2. 60 wecclewecc(eeee! 2.16 |3.04)..../....]--.-] B.S4@ | 2.88 [.2--[.- 22 fee]. |e fee fee eee fee ee -/2. 30 [----] 11 

12 12 by 14.02... sc sseeseveee sees eeeecese esses sO... 14 [UIT] 1.85 | 2.60 SETI) 90 te [ai oa) 22ITTIIIT) gis | 2.98 PL] ooe.80 12 
13 12 by 16...--------.- 022+ e ee ee eee ee + 0... 7 |.--..--.]----[------] 1.85 | 2. 60 wenclecee-leaee| 2.16 |3.04)....)..--[---.| BS4 | 2.88 |...) f fe ff fee ee fee ee (2,30 |... .118 

14 12 DY 18... 2-22 ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee dO... 1G |........).---|.-----] 1.85 | 2. 60 SEIN ED 2.16 /3.04)....|....].--.| M.S&4 | 2.88 |.---|--22-|22 2 |---| ee lee eye ee - |e -- 2.30 |... 14 

15 12 Dy 28. .--..- eee eee nee eee ee eee eee ee AO... Allee] ede ee eee 1.85 | 2.60 _owcleececlew-| 2.16 (3. 04]....) .2.]..2.] BBE | 2.88 [oe fe ede eee fee (2 88 |---- 115 

16 12 DY 36... --e ee ee ence cece cece cece ceeee eee GO... G |.......|.---|.-.- 2] 2.BO | 3. 25 CTTETITITIT) 9,79 |aigeh oi) lll oc] 2.80 | 8.60 |...) eet ff dee] 2. [2:88 J... -/16 

17 14 DY 20.2. ee ace ece eee e eee ene c ee eee eee AO. oe @ |..-.--|-e2-feeees] 1.85 | 2.60 DOLTIIIIIIII.] 2.16 [8.040222 L lee] WS | 2.88 eff fe fee fee fee fe += /2 80 fo... / 17 
18 16 Dy 22... eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee dO... 0 ee ee 1. 85 | 2. 60 covert a 2.16 |3.04....)....]----| Be&4 | 2.88 fo...) epee |e eee lee eee [eee 2.90 1... 18 

19} 16 by 24......., sssessesssssessssesesseesee+sdO. 9 TEIN) 135 | 2. 60 SUEIISEIE) she plea EIEIO) alsa j ales CII! go |] 9 
20 | Glazier’s glass cutters .....-.-.-----------------No.. 7 |.-------[----|------| 4OO |--.--- wecclecnce[ccccleeeeceleceelenaclenecfecee] 4.00 [--.---[o---[ee.2- |e efe ee |e ee [eee e[e- ee e[s---- (3.50 |. --/20 

21 Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality.....-....-...lbs.. ed |.....---|----) . 11. -10 |...--- we 12 |... .10 veteieeec|eseefeees "10 |...---|..--|.. 2. lec clee 08 |o---|---.-| OD .12 |..../21 

2 . .10 . 99 

23 | Japan, in cans, cased ..........---------------galls.. @ |........]....| a4 75 |...--- wee 4D [ole e lee e eee lene ele e nel ee efeee- .75 |.ceeee|---e]-----]---[---|-eeeleeeele-e-- | . 57h]... --|23 

24 Lampblack, in 1-pound papers. .-..-..----------lbs-.. A |.....-..].--.| 08%} “Ooah a Oe ee ed Pe re ee 016 |... |e. ee[ee ee -|oe [ee [eee eleeee[eeee-|-----| e LL |-.-./ 24 

5 : . : 25 

26 | . 054 . | 26 

Lead : . 

27 Red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds 
in a keg or box.....-------.--.---++-------lbs.- 960 .O5R|.-.-| . 058 . O54]...--- eneul-cen-|----| OBS. --.[.-2].22.] eee. O5f...ce[e-ee|--e.-{e.-[---[eeee/--ee[e--2-[-ee--] -06 |-.../27 

28 White, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds 
in & KOZ. cccee cece ccc cee e ce ceeececeeseeeeeelbs..| S100 | = .054)...., . 053 -033).----- ..--/ 0545)... . OBS)... .|. oof. ef ee e- 05g]... 2-2). . 2 [eee [eee] ee fennel eee fee eee fee ee] 06 [222.128 

30 | Oak d 100 | 1 OP8 » O08 | 20 
akum .....0-2---- scence cece ec eee ee cece cee e ee... wa neeeee[eneeleee ee e[eeeeeceefeneees coccleceecleccc[eceees[snes[ecac[eceslecesfeeecesecleeceee[ese+leO5$]-.-]-.-|,064/.-..] .06 | .068) .10 |. 054)3 

31 | Ocher, rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 Ib. tins, cased..do... DO |....006-|----| - 06 |.-------|------ we waleweee lo ene fece eee leeecleceefeeee [ewes .10 rite pd op O8Be = 22) 28 | = 008) oar O08 a1 

Oil, in cans, cased : - 

32 Cylinder, Capital or equal .-......---..--.galls-- 20 a. ~e--| 87h 40 |...--- 235 |.40 |... |--- ee |---| ee fee ee|e ee 60 |... 2 fee fe ee [ee [ee fee elec [eee [eee eM 12.2132 

33 51 
33 

af Harness..-----cee- eee eee e ence ener e rece ee AO... 27 a. 20 ----{ .59 50 |...--- w---|-55 |...-/@.55 |....].22./----/1. 00 685 |o...-e/.- 2]. 75. [22.1 40).... |... (GO |...) 34 

3 .3 

36 Kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° 
3 

| F. by the standard instruments of the State 
boards of health of Michigan and New York, in 

5-gallon tin cans, (sample of 1 gallon re- 
quired) .--...---.20-----eeeee eee eee galls... §,360 oh Thi... |---- 22]. -- eee eee ee wane lence -/e 18B) 2... -- fen l-o epee eel e ne fee nee nee fe eee [ene e[e ene [ee -fe ee fee epee en e[e eens [eee [ee ese] ee 36 

37 Lard, good quality......+sccceeseceeseeeee AO. +. AAS | 2.493) .50) .54 . 50 |-.---- .53 |.52 |..../@.60 |..-./---.).--./---- G5 |. ccccclececlecce-[e--]-eclececlececleeee-|-----| -97 |....137 

38 b, 554 .51 |- |@.48 38 

39 
. 50 . 139 

40 Linseed, boiled...-.-..----------+-+--------d0... 725 a. OF weee] OL odd |.----- 54h). 49 [oe .[e eee ee fee ete eee fee eed e ee. 2B | cece leene[ennce|eecfecc[eecclecaeleaess{eeee-| 52 |..../40 

41 . . 50 Al 

42 Linseed, raw ...-.-.00-------eeeee ee eee ee == GO... 480 a. 50 ----| .49.| 0 |.----- 528.47 ~~~ -[- ee see eee lene efe eee lees: 1 BB [ose eee[e ee [eens fees |e ee fee ee [eee efeeeeefeee--| -50 |... 42 
43 | , | | 
44 Lubricating, mineral, crude...---.....-----do--- 320 oe oe .143, 013 |--.--- wan nfee een |e 20 Jone ele ene le eel eee fee ele eee e ene le cee e elem ecle nec efen elfen s[eeeeleeecfeeece[eee--[ -16 |..-. i 

45 . 
46 Machine, Eldorado or equal.......--.--..---d0.-. 40 tat bee . 24 23 |..---- 27 |. 23 a. BD jenn e ee fenee[ee eee |-- [ee efen cele cee|eeeee[eeee-| 27H. --- 16 

47 . 

48 | Oil, sewing machine ...-....-....--..-------bottles..) BOG | .O2§).-.--|------| 40 |------ seen 84.080 eene en fo dee} 084! .08 AS 

a5-gallon cans. b1-galion cans. c2-ounce bottles. dSingle thick. eDouble thick. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

: rs 
3 % 3 a 

fe — a . : . 

oo. = a q of IS . 8 _8 
sont a 2 mR : g 3 ond oe 

r A 5 = A d 3 i a “ os 
Cuiass No. 14. 2 wh HR 2 4 8, ‘id A Pa wa 

. a b= Fe Pp 3 2 . co qe 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. e 5 4 > 4 b, si Be -Q e aa 

3 oS 2 ba 5p Ee — oS rd =| PA, 

. | ic a g S a 8 e Bs 2 2 . 8 2 E 5 a is ss a cs 3 a 5 8 
a a ; re ee Ee 3 

5 & To be delivered | m San To be delivered in San Francisco. a; 

1 | Paint, roof, in cans, cased.........-.-.....-.....-galls.. 445 |.......... . 484 8 60. - 48 -59 . 80 | eeeenecceeee. . 50 .55 | 1 
2 15 , - 55 | 2 
3 -50); 3 
4 .50 | 4 
5 | Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped..........]bs..| 2,.O0OO j..-......- [oe - eee eee ele ween een ee| wee ee cere nee c eee e teen cece |enee enc ncce ces |smewecceerccne| A 2 en nO 
6 Putty. in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased...............d0... 260 |.......... . 03 - 024 wee cece eee n| swe e eee e ence nel sceeccnewceeee 005 |... eens oO |... ..e-ceeeee| 6 
7 | Regin....-.. 2... se ee eee ee ee eee ee ene MO... 30 |....------ O02 . 02 wen c ee ence cece cece cece ere nelenceneewececes 7 O24). ......0200--| 7 
8 | Turpentine, in cans, cased..............-...-----galls.. 245 «39 . 374 . 42 a . 38 245 oe. eee eee AL [ee eee eee] 8 
9 . 9 

10 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground in 1 and 2 pound tins, 
CASED -. 2 eee eee eee tee ct eee c eee eeeneee IDS... 50 |... 2.20. . 074 .10 cece cecccccces|cawacecceccee- ll (|) (OD |...........-.] 10 

Varnish, copal: 
11 l-gallon cans, cased......--.......------.----galls.. | eee . 70 95 ne .65 | . 1.25 |.... eee. »S2h)....--.....--| 1 
12 5-gallon cans ..........---2 eee e eee eee e eee e--- GO. -. 7D |.....-.... . 60 . 85 es .55 1.15 |........200.. oO74|.............| 12 
13 | Whiting ........ 02sec eee eee ewe eee eee econ ol DS... 2G6O |..........- O18; 95 eee wclecuccccccccecs . 02 OUR)... cee eee .013}...........--| 13 

| Additional for schools. | 

| Glass, window : (c) (c) (ce) 
14 10 DY 15 2 cecce cece cee eccececcecene ceeceeceeee+DOX.. B jeep eee 1.85 — Lescensleacecccecccccs[eeceesccnseces B55 |... cee. 2,30 |. 1.84 | 14 
15 | 2. 60 | 2. 40 2.64 | 15 
16 | 12 Dy 18... ooo ce eee ewe n cece ee cone ee DOKOS.- D | w-cewneeele- ee eee ees 1. 85 ee 4.84 |..........02.. 2. 30 2.16 | 16 
17 2. 60 2. 88 3.04 | 17 
18 1 a  (, DQ ).........[.eeee--e-| 2.30 Lececccecevecs[eceees cecscceslenecescacesos: Pe) 2. 88 2.16 | 18 
19 3. 25 3. 60 3.04 | 19 
20 14 by 18... 2. eee eee ee eee eee DOK... Boje... ee eee lee eee eee 1. 85 eee c wwe enw ele nme n en ence cecleenenseccceaes 1.84 |.............. 2. 30 2.16 | 20 
21 2. 60 | 2. 88 3.04 | 21 
99 14 Dy 80.22. eee ccc eee cece een e econ eeccnees GO... Boe... eee fee eee. ee-| BBO cooceeceessileceeeeeeecereecepeeseeeeees 2.31 |....2..-2.00e- 2. 88 2.72 | 22 
23 3. 25 3. 60 3.92 | 23 
24 ey eC, Boece cece feeee ee eee: 2, 30 cececccccccees[eccesccecccecs[eccecccecseces D2) ne 2,88 |. 2.72 | 24 
"25 3. 25 3. 60 3.92 | 25 

26 15 by 30.2.2 ee eee ee eee eee eee ee - DOXOS.. A |e. e eee eee eee ee, 2.30 nee c ew ween enw elemem esc wncccnalsaseecewecnees 2.31 |... ewww weeeee 2. 88 2.72 | 26 
27 3. 25 3. 60 3.92 | 27 
28 16 Dy 16.0.2... eee eee ee cee ne eee ee cen eee eee DOX.- - 8 fee eee eee. 2. 30 wee ee cen peewee ween cele nee e wwe cweee 1.B4 |...--......... 2. 30 2.16 | 28 
29 , 2. 60 2. 88 3.04 | 29 
30 16 by 18... 22... eee eee ee ee eee ween eee ee - DOKES.. D | nnnweeenelenceeeenee 2. 30 cece ccc c cece clone eeecccccnn. [paweeeccnccees 1.84 |.....-....00.. 2. 30 2.16 | 30 
31 2. 60 2. 88 3.04 | 31 
32 16 by 20... eee ee ee eee eee eee eee AO... Dj nnenceee-|oeneee- ee 2. 30 wee nee c eee eel cce cece cece ee eleeeeeercncnees 1.84 |.......22..... 2. 30 2.16 | 32 
33 2. 60 2. 88 3.04 | 33 
34 16 Dy 32 2.222. eee en cee cece ee sennnsces DOX.. I fe... neo else eee e eee, 2.30 wee wwe ewe le wwe ence en nese wees cceccees 2.31 |.......2..e ne. 2. 88 2.72 | 34 
35 3. 25 3. 60 3.92 | 35 

| 36 16 by 86.2.2... cceccccceecceeece seen ne cen ceneeeeO... Blo. cce cee efeceeeceees 2. 45 vac e enc ceecces[ecnncncncccceclecencecceeeees De 5 nnn 2. 88 2.96 | 36 
37 3. 40 3.76 | 4,16 | 37 
38 16 by 38 ...-. 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee ne ewnee --- DOKES.. Bo -- eo nnn lene e ew cee 2. 45 cece en ccc cece elec ec ce ccc ccenslene wcrc cnccnes DAME (2.2.0... c eee. 3. 33 2.96 | 38 
39 3. 40 3. 76 4.16 | 39 
40 16 Dy 40.2... eee eee ce cw ec cece ee cnn ecee ee VOX. BD fee e nafs eee| S063 wee ence eens |emweeee cece ens sees es cesseees 2.67 |.....22 22 eee 3.33 |. 3.20 | 40 
41 3.75 4.16 4.64 | 41 
42 16 by 42 2.202. k eee ee cee ene wee wee cecens DOXOS.. z eoseeeeecas|seaaaasene 2.65 wee e ccc ceecces wemeonneeceeserecenisusaeneceocecoes 2. 67 eeseseeaseewes 3. 33 ' 3, 20 42 

43 3.75 4.16 4.64 | 43 
44 18 Dy 24 2.2... 2. eee ee ewe ween ee eee n nce e- DOX.. Elo. e ene cc elen nen nenne 2.45 wee ew cece cee slew emer ewer ennnlecccecceecnnes SuoBa |... ween. 2. 30 2.72 | 44 
45 3. 25 , 3. 60 3.92 | 45 
46 18 DY 32... 22. eee ee ne cece we cee w ne cece cncenee GO... 1 eeereaeaecaaoieeneeanecaave 2. 30 ewww oeotcneoceweaenvewsioaeeH#aetevaeanveenvnes( 2s Fees epenenanace QB aeeencvseoaseeee 2. 88 2.72 46 

47 3. 25 3. 60 3.92 | 47 
48 18 Dy 36.2... cen eee cece ewe ccm em ew nner nn Os ee 1 eeacerenesilesenanesaae 2. 45 were enescerceoneleaneatsenecnees{|oeseestwanaeocecas 2.41 eeweoneeeeaeenes 3. 02 2.96 48 

49 3. 40 3. 76 4.16 | 49 
50 24 Dy 86... eek cee ee wee eee c cece cae e ne DOXES.. Mice cece nneleneeeeese-| B65 cece cece cece nese mene nc ccenelewwececeeseaes 7 2 3. 33 3.20 | 50 
51 - 3.75 4.16 . 4.64 | 51 
52 24 DY 40... cece cece rene nc cen cs ccsccecees G0... 3 esoervrveevee{ieneeeeneas 2.80 weer meee meet weviassweseeeseesee(enaweesnanetone 2. 81 econ eer eoanewens 3.51 3. 52 52 

53 3. 95 4, 40 5.04 | 53 
54 28 DY 30... cece cecenecccvececcuccscccceccececssDOX.. |e ree Peer ee Lecce cceceees[eeeeneeceecens[ecceccecnesaes 2.67 |.......c0ee00- 3. 32 3.20 | 54 
55 3. 75 4.16 4.64 | 55 
56 28 Dy 36 . 20 cece ewe n cone ne ceceen ene e-DOXES.. B j------eceefeneeees---| O8O wee cee ween ees lece ween cece nnn|eccwcewcereees 2.81 |....------eee- 3.51 3.52 | 56 
57 3.95 4. 40 5.04 | 57 

a 5-gallon cans. b1-gallon cans. ce First bid is for single thick; second bid is for double thick.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

f . iE | 
s 8 8 ; ; 8 , ; q i 3 | 5 8 

. Pb : g 3 8 a fa Wd 2 
r . 8 a 3 . b, Q A tr 3 ra 

. © a pa é 3 o @ : - eB a FA - 
Cuiass No. 15. ze A . 5 4 s = a Fy . & . 2 ’ 

E 5 4 A ; A D . . § <{ q A © a 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. E bs a p A 6 be FA 8 g g 5 = be 

5 | & E = | 3 | ¢ % a 2 A 5 3 “ Bl g 
2 3 % iS 2 2 m4 © a © = > | a ® ® 
2 : ry E 5 A Fi id 5 A < A | F A o\s 
5 

aa. —_—_— Orr. CwCw OOOO I I 5 

7; & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 | 

by 11 by 18 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, 
NO. 8.0020 ececcce ee eee cee cece nen ce cee eee ees OZ... 95, 9.45 | 10.95) 9.46 |........ 9. 66 10. 40 10.40 |.......... 9.40! '%.60 |....-.-..-|----------} 10.00] 1 

2 10. 45 | 2 
3 12.50 3 

4 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bot- 
toms, 4-gallon, full size......----....------.doz.. 25 2. 75 2. 85 2. 60 3. 39 2.79 3.05 2. 85 2.75 3. 35 3.30 |..-.------ 2. 40 3.50 | 4 

5 3. 30 2. 90 2,25 | 5 
g Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch.........--.do...- DBS|.---------[eenee eee .66 |... 8-- cc w ee caw w cele ce ccc ccna cn|caceccccwccelew cc cece ween nce eee [anne cece wean eeeecees 40 75 | 6 

'.50 | 7 

8 1.50 | 8 

9 | Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top......-..do-.. As 1.45 1.58 1.44 |........ 1.40 1.50 1.50 |.---.2-2-. 1.50 1 en 1.55 | 9 
10 | 1. 80 2.00 10 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout 
and handle: . ft. 

11 2-Quart ....----- 22-2 ee eee eee ee eee eee OZ.. 14 1.05 |.....-..|.--..---]----.--- . 90 1. 08 1.40 |.......... 1.50 1.47 |..2......-|.--2-2---- 1.45 | 11 

12 1.90 2.75 | 12 
13 4-quart ..-...--2.20-- eee eee ee eee eee eee MO... 1s 1.50 |..... ee efe eee eee [eee e ee. 1.50 1. 50 1.60 |..........| 1.735 1.90 |.... eee eels eee eee eee 1.70 | 13 

14 - 2,50 3.25 | 14 

15 6-quart ........------------------0---+----d0--. 83 2. 70 3.90 |...-----|..------ wee e en wcweee 3.50 3.00 |...---..-. 3. 00 2.60 |.-......--|.----.---. 3.50 | 15 

16 3.75 16 

17 | Coffee mills, iron hopper box...-...---.--...--.No.. Vio fece eee fee ee ele we ee eee le eee eee TD | cnc nn cnc ncclecccecccccce|scccwnccccleceece sn nele wwe w eco eel ene eceeees -30 .33 | 17 
Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted 

handle: 
18 Pint . 2222-22 e eee eee eee eee eee eee ene a LOZ... 19 oe 281 j........ 37 | 35]. B83 |..-.----ee .50 7. | nn .40 | 18 
19 33 | 26 .35 | 19 
20 Quart. .....------- 0.2 eee eee eee eee eee ---d0--- 75 045 |..2.22-- 42 |.. 22... wee ene eeeeee .45 oO |....------ 2.20 |..-.------| eee ee ele e eee eee . 50 | 20 

21 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, 
T1VCtCd 22... cee ewe e rece rece cece cent ere v es OZ. 34 "70 lee lene e eee fe eee eens O38 |\__.......... 1.15 |.cceece ee. 1.50 |. cece cele en ene nce le unc ceenee .75 | 21 

22 . 68 42 | 22 

23 .34 | 23 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: | 

24 1-quart ....-.-..--.--- +22 eee eee eee eee dO... 4 -40 |........ 45 j.....--. .39 . 40 245 lice wwe eee . 87 5 es i oe | 24 

25 Q-quart ...--..----- 2-0. eee eee eee eee eee -dO--. , 13 -69 |.,.2.... . 60 [.---...- we we ne cccces 70 . 60 1.2... eee 1, 20 ~81 |.---.-.22./. eee eee ee 4.00 | 25 

Kettles, galvanized iron: 
26 | T-Quart ..-------- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee GO... © FL [oe eee eee |e eeeeee.| 8.60 |... --. coc cece wel ccc c cc ccc wwc|cccccccucccc|ccccccccce|cceece cc cefe cece cece elec cen eeealeececeeees 3.00 | 26 

O7 | Wh-quart 2.2 .ccee cece ee ecc cece wees eee eceee GO...! ¥ ol cceeeecleceeeeee] 4.50 |. -0.2e. Seen eee TUT [ |i 4.50 | 27 
28 | 5. 25 28 

| Pails, water, heavy, tin, retinned, full size: 
29 | 10-quart .-..-------- eee eee eee eee eee ---dO--. 12 2. 00 8.15 |--..----|-------- 2.45 4.75 |... nec e www leew ecw en nel een eecee- 5. 50 2.25 |.....-.--- 3.25 | 29 

| 30 | 2. 50 , 30 
31 | 3.05 3L 

32 14-quart -----2- 2-2. eee eee ee ee eee ee eee LO... 13 2. 50 3.55 |..------ |. eee eee 3.45 6.73 |..- cc nwcnclecnccecacclecccanccccleccccecees 2.75 |.ccccccece 3.90 | 32 

33 3. 00 33 

34 3. 60 34 

Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned : 
35 12-quart ...----.e eee eee ee ee eee eee eee AO... AS, 1.75} 1.99] 0.89 |........ 1.75 2. 00 1.90 |.....2.-.- 2. 88 1.90 |.......-.-| essen 2.20 | 35 
36 1. 85 | : 1.95 | 36 
37 2. 00° 37 

38 18-QUaLt .-- 2-2. e eee e eee eee eee eee eee AO... 14 2.10| 2.40 | 2.99 |........ 2.15 3. 00 2.98 |..-..-2--- 3.75 2.70 |. -esececelececececee 2.65 | 38 

39 . 2. 50 2.25 | 39 

40 68.25 . 40 

Pans: 
41 Dust, japanned, heavy.-...-.-------------do-.- 25 . 67 . 65 .69 | .69 1.19 . 65 2.00 |. nccccccccleccecccaes 60 |. cece cccccleccccu-eee .63 | 41 

42 68 90 .80 | 42 
43 Fry, No. 4, full size, wrought iron, polished 

or wrought steel, not less than 14 Stubb’s 
BAULC. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee OZ. - 33; 1 6 ee en 1.55 1.55 |. ocee eee lee ee eee 2.75 1. 20 1.55 |......---- 1.50 | 43 

44 | 2. 90 2.50 | 44 

* No award; samples offered did not conform to specifications,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—Continued. | 
A ae ae 

. . 

| | A 5 rd 43 , 
| | a & § f 8 a | 4 

b g 5 3 q 6 BY = 5 jm a S | 3 . 3 a . . A 8 5 x 5 5 rd a A E Ciass No. 15. 2 g pS cs 3 o me em E & 5 ‘a a 3 K bs a 
q mM se fx a 4 = . oO BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.—con- : b g 5 5 an | e: ¢ < 8 ej q a A % FA gj 

tinued. , b S a bm | a g g : fi 2 a . . 5 BP |) ge |e | si] g a | #}e | € | & | 2 | 8 © e/a] 8 | $B 
a a Hy B 5 Fe ss 5 A 4 R 5 E ss H | KR g 
7, & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. a 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned : 5 1 1 I-quart.......... 22.22 ceee cece eee ence ween ee OZ. 3 38 41 49 [oe .43 40 |. ...e ee. 50 | BS [----- eee) e eed 3 rerces[icestc|ecesseseiecseccey 5 - 
- - ° ecueee 3 3 Q.qUArt...e..csceececesceseseeeeeceveeeeseeseGO--.1 5 45 52 . 64 . 28 52] 50 |........ - 65 65 |--------)---reeee 96 roeteeprsseseyessccccs 4 

. 50 . 4 fOOITE oeeseneeneeenenneenee eee Oe 144 . 68 v7 .89 . 44 neeecees 85 |....-46- 85 94 |. -..-2--/-------- 7 wooresiooroesysscececsyeeerse 4 
73 ° 1 Ct ne ; (ae 133, 79 1.10 | 1.13 . 56 1.31 i) 1.12] 1.25 j.-....--|---+---- tO wrerce[sssccs|oscrscestsocsses Q .9 : 

e : 

A | SQUAT. «+--+ e eee ee ere ere enero er eee neces ne AO... 7ts 95) 1.24 1. 48 . 67 | 1.46 1.46 |..c.ccee 1.35 1.55 |.....--.|eceeeeee 194 [occ eleceeeeleee eee |eseeee: 2 

1.10 
Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: ‘ 5 1 

3 Jelly, baking, deep.....-...--...2..---+2+---d0... 3 i 35 45 97 | £82 |....-ee- 37 ye 22 [oe wef ene e few eee ee elee eee ee Vt 
. 30: 

13 PIO .-- +. eee ee eens eee ee eee ee eee neeess-O-..]. QE 20 22 24 . 22 . 25 22 |.......- 25 22 |.-------|eeee eee: 125 )eennnelereee-|oseerecejeeee eee] 1S Scoops, grocer’s, hand: 
14 14 NO. 20.2--- +. 22-2 ee cece cece e cece cece eee eee GO... 1 1.30] 1.40 |......../ 1.28 1.65| 1.80 )........) U.S | 1.32 |......-.).------- L835 | owen fesse esfestseeteleersret| ae 

* Sh ne hanepg Utter eet rere do 1 2.00} 2.20) 2.75 | 1.95 2.50 | 2.00 |....---- 9.00 | 1.98 |..--ccee|e-eeeee- 210 |... |cececeleceeecceleceeee- 
ears, tinner’s: 

16 | Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s...........22..222+..--No.. Qo lecceclccceces[eeeseeecl cece eee eceeee] 3:25 / 0 8.50 [000022] 8.96] 340) BBS | 8.25 || eee eeeeeeslseeeee | 16 
i Hand, No.7 ......-.--------00+- scene eee ee dO... Mfc eee e elec eee elec ee ee lene enone tt eleeesceee]) 1.35 |.--.-----.] 1.80 1. 223 1.20 2) eee Oe eee 18 
] : | . 

19 Hand, No.9 ........---- 22. seeeeee seen eee eee dO... Benn eee selene ecw fe ence ec el eee ee eee fo nee .90 | . 85 73 0 . 85 corre orees ecsereea ees 
20 . 

0 | Solder, medium quality. -.-.-..--+-++++-++++++++.Tbs.. 176 |........ - 109}. .-...-2].--.0 0 |. .103| .094 . 093 - 0961 ll .10 11 |......|------ correo 2 

: a Soldering irons, per pair: ° ~ | 
23 1s pounds each.........---...--.....-.....pairs.. BF jew c cece lice ec ce lew eee wecleneeeeee oc e eee 60 60 30 55 59 60 |... - 22-2 2-[ee eee e [eee eee feces eeefer sees a 
24 2 pounds each.......------...--.2eee0. eee dO... B [..e..e lel e eee e eee lee eee reer "80 - 80 40 .72| 69 70 75 seececfeccteefeseee aes ceceees 

Spoons, tinned iron, heavy: 
| 25 25 Rasting, 14-inch, forged.................-...d0z.. 7 . 60 . 65 . 60 . 59 .38 .60 |......-- . 60 oF - 50 - 80 60 [.-----]------ Toeee ee ete log 

26 Table... 0. ccereeeseecee een e sc cce ee eceseeees AO... 86 . 22 . 884].....-6- . 33 | 1 16 35 .09 ll 15 . 40 1D [occ en lee eee ele nese ene sc eeeee o7 27 .22 .12 .33 .11 44 . 25 .18 1.69 28 
28 27 . 20 39 
29 : b> 

ald 30 30 TOO... 2. .eceesceccee cece ee eceeeeeeeereereee O...| 138 124]. 19g)....222.1 20 057] 12 | 17 06} .05) .10| .20 (OB | neee-[eeeeee| so seereiseeeees| oe 31 115 03 "164 . 053 25) 15}. 09 - 84 32 32 15 10 33 33 . 20 | 08 
34 | Teapots, planished tin, 4pint, round, copper bot- 

34 
COM... - 002 oe en eee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee OZ. G4, 2.75 |.-... ef lee eee weccwees| BBD [pce e ccc cleemmew eens] 2.95 [eee c nnn le eee e wee l eee ee cece ene c elec mene [eee ee weeleeeeees 

35 | Tin. sheet, 14 by 20 inches, IC, charcoal, bright, 
35 DOKES 222. e ee cee cee cece ccc cec cece eeeeee BS fee eee fee eel ccc cele ence eee weeeeee-| 5.75 |..-----. 5.00 5,50 |. ----eeel-o eee ee- 5.00 |. ----efeee ee -|oeeerereleneeces 36 36 } , 6. 00 

Tin, sheet, IX, charcoal, bright: 
87| 10 by 14 inches -.. 2). tees eee eee ee box... bo leeeeecleceeeeeeeeeseececeseees secceteeceseaesfeeeeeee| 6:50] 6:50 | eeeeeeleseeee| GiBO [ese [eeeeee|eceeseee eseeree| 87 
38 14 by 20 inches ..-......................-..b0xes.. BM fee elle lee ee cle ee cee __ oo. eel) 7, BO lee eceeee 6. 50 6.50 senceenelececeee-|  GdO |.2.---| nee n ele eee eee l seen eee 39 
39 ° - 7. : . 

40 40 12 by 24 inches.............--.2--------.----0... BD fee ew ele ee ewe le cece ee cle cece eee wee eeecle cn cencelecnceees FeO | 22-2. ee lew ne en ele nee e ee efor n net ew cle wee elon et en lec nee eeelscnoces 41 14 by 60 inches, boiler ......................box.. BD feee celle elec ee ele eee eee td. eee| @ 30.00 | 31.00 |.....2..).....---| SOOO |...--.).-- 2-2]. eee eee ee eee | AL 
42 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 . . 42 INCHES ..-.. eee ee ee eee ee een eee eee ee -GOZ.. i . 67 65 . 55 . 68 . 54 65 |..-..-6. . 90 «TL |--------|-------- G9 |... 2 ea) renee clone eee ee|eweeeee 43 

43 65 70 85 . 80 0 
44 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three sizes, 

one each, 194 inches, 214 inches, and 23} inches 
diameter by 103 inches deep, inside measure , with 
corrugated bottom, heavy wire in top and bottom 
rims, and heavy drop handles..............-..doz..| $48| 5.70 |........1 600] 6.51 6.00] ~5.25| 16.65| 1.45 520.00 |........, 5.72) 6.00 | 1.39 |......| BMS | 5.90 | dd 45 . 5. 76 16. 00 07 46 46 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No.9............---.lbs../41,900 |........ ¢ OG}. --.. 22). 2... wee ecw ccle nn eececleeeeeeee c 063, c .OG}).....---|-------- € OG3).-----| - OVG)----- 2-0) eee eee 

, a. 100 sheets. b Per dozen nests. c475 pounds. d Nest of three. |
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STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

g ; o i | | a ot A s 3 , 
a a a oS & 5 b . d S & 3 3 2 rd 

8 © : . A © a a 3 ; 
rs d pa oi 3 5 3 b es A E 5 to Rp 

Chass No. 16. a & wa 5 H q 9 H a 8 <j ¢ e — 
: P| a | a s | = | og 5 3 STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. . 2 Pp A 2 Z ‘ E o = e 5 g e a 

: bs ad m g 6 g S 3 6 3 = 3 2 ae ie 2 by e > A ey ty oS FQ co <q DD g E 2 | 2 IF a a: 
5 s To be delivered To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 7; o inSan Francisco. . _—_ 

Caldron, iron, portable with furnace: ; 
; 20 gallons actual capacity...............cceeee ee a eneeeeeeee-NO-.- Boje... wee ce ele ween cn ele ween ee cle cee e cc cfe ence nn clee een ens (H) 9.60 11. 00 OD sorreses it 

it vecaclececeecclececeeee| 16.00 |..2..20.[-02--2ee2-| @16.73 | @21.75| 17.00 ]........] 3 3 40 gallons actual capacity..............0.. cc cece sence ones +O... yd ee se erececleee » oo 25.00 4 

5 90 gallons actual capacity..... 2.2... 2... cee cece eeec cesses GO... 4 |.....22.)........ sce ele eee tele eee nnn [e were nec le reer enc le ener n clin nee a 6 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, perv AM DOd om w enon ecg ceencnenseenees = GO... 18 -2O |........ 25 23 27 - 24 122 |e oer eee[eor neers 50 23 -25 |-------.| 6 
Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases: 

c Size, 6-INCD.. 2... eee eee eee cee cee eee eee eeccee sO...) “BBQ |....... tooo... wee ee eelew eer eee|e eee ne O74) --- 22-22 f- eee e ee [eee eee ee 06 |...--..-- “08 norrsss i 

9 Size, 7-inch. .......... 22 eee cee eee cee cece ence ene AOnee A jo. lle. cece cele merece ele ence ee nle wees cc cle cece cen lee eee c neler sere tcc ele reeset cette cere cee: 3500 neettes 1c 10 | Furnages, for 90-gallon portable caldron .......................--d0... Bo f....22.. |e eee eee. wee wee e (ewe tem ele mmc n wee le meee elem eee en ele mere n else eect ernie eee seeneclenercnns- ° tottseee 11 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter inside, . 60 11 crated ...-- 222i. eee eee cence cee e cece secerenees - NO... WB fe. ee eee eee. wee ene le meee wel ew ee neem ee eee- 80 |----- 2 - |e eee eee ee [eee eee ee eee eee eee ° seers Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, 
not riveted; nested in bundles, with necessary rivets, crated : 10 | 42 12 G-inch ......-.--220-seseeeeeseeeeetseeeseecteses eee ceeees Joints. | 1,530 |... fees. severee|eceersefeceeee rey LO] 10K esters |esrerecree] MEQ [eres] MeL 13 TANCD. . eee ee eee eee ccc c eee c cece cen ccec ccc cncce cee sd... 10 mace cccleccceene eee wwe le meee es le eee cceleeeeenee . tomer cseptrrrstcece ° werererse . oR i 7 : , 2.50 | 2.00 | 4.00 |..........[.-2..-00--) 6.25 3.00] 3.25 | 14 | 14 | Polish, St0v0.....+++-sesseeseessseesseesseecserencerees ese s BTOSS., 63, 4.50 |.--..... veseecee| 4:45) 3,29 5.10 15 

Stoves, box, heating, wood: 
16 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds............No.. AY |........| 64.29 srecceneleeeeeeecleeee eee sfeeeeee ee] 03.75 |... .oe, on a ce 30 ween. eB Oo veeaeeee 17 17 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 1380 pounds............do... SE [......-.] ¢5.07 wa ceeceelee nce eeeleneceene[eeeeeee-| 04.75 |..-..--- ev. 10- 68. 50 Toret eres b6.00 ag 18 32 inches long, to weigh not Jess than 145 pounds............do... J re ween nee ele cece eeeleneeeeeeleeseeee-| 05.50 |.....--. 9 BB oT 45 |... D7 50 |... ...! 19 . 1° 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds............do... BS |..-..--.| €7.41 secccewclecescccrlececeees[ncescens (CF ehO |........ e9. cf. serecece] DT.50 Jee.) 18 

Stoves, cooking, coal, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin 
_ furniture, complete; oven not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to 

. 2 s ~* - 

a1 | Tp EnRet lees than 200 pounds without furniture: tg | L.. secsstsesseeeedeeeeensesnseeesieneeeefensesee] e108 | 10,00 |oeeeeee.)0850 |oeeeee-! 2h 22 pe g ii. 
i : , weclececccecleccccces[ecececcc[ececeees[eeceeee-] €1328| 716.00 |........./014.00 |........] 23 23 BeINCH.-.--- 2 eee ee eee eee ee cee ee eee eee cent cece eee e cere ee dO... i ceeee 9 17.25 24 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin 
furniture, complete: * 

25 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 
inches; to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture, 26 fee) 17.25 [196.45 |ecceecee.| B16,50 |......-./ 25 

26 Treen rere ereee sees serecoserrcrmerscrercecsssescrserecs weeeesesypresececs €15.85 | m17.75 26 97 
. é15. 90 27 

28 * 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 by 
14 inches; to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture, ay ood bo. |o..|......| 17.78 1119.00 |......6-.| 520.00 |.....-../ 28 

29 pT nee e nme n ee cno rnc escnnernscncercoesccescscerscssessccnss Totes eecisccscess ; €17.62 | 20.50 29 
Stoves, heating: ; 

30 Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds.....No.. | 7 ee seer ccc cle meee ce cleen crm en (sewer nn rle ne ree nelerecr ene e8. 20 16-60 weccrcees ae na rerees 30 31 Coal, 16-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds....do... 10 |........|..-..-.. wane ete eee e cc eln were n cele weer ces seere ne clenrerces e 8. vs. werrccres . rr) 9 32 
e7. 03 . 33 

33 Wood, sheet iron, 32-inch, with outside rods...............--d0... Qe ji... 22 .le eee ee. wee cc eel n eee n elem ween eeleceee cee] C1200 [2 oe. see e[e nee eee ee e/ J EELSO |......22-|.-. eee ee ele eee ee SH) Coan cet Zeineh exlinder, to weigh not Tess than 78 ae sevcceefeneceesfeceeeeeeeeeposeceereeceeee] OMT. 80 | casseeeeleeceeeee 025.00 |oovoeeo| 35 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel - 
drum, to weigh not less than 285 pounds .................-.No.. , A Oe ws cece cele eee wee elew eee eeelen eee ce elec eee ceclewweceee| BELT. 35 28. 00 sroseees+|DEEOO veeeeen | 85 

NE Bidders are, also requested to quote prices for stoves crated. Bids for corrugated elbows dada for 2 ere at er 8s each. 
* Furniture for 8-inch cook stoves to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 e Crating 35 cents extra. 

iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tinsteamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, JF With iron ware. flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted ; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat cop- g With steel ware. 
per bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8} «Veto No. 14 : Crating 25 cents. y 12, 1 round pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quart; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seam- 7Veto No. 16 § ~ 0 t 
less. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to bein proportion. All tin furniture to be made of 4 Boonomy, crating Lt 8. IX tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar k Beckwith's round oak. and the other a 6-inch pipe. ¢ With iron ware : Crating 50 cents. {Edward J. De Hart’s bids were not considered, as per instructions from Commissioner Browning, m With steel ware they being prison-made goods. 7765 joints. . t a Under required capacity. oLight weight. Crating 25 cents extra. 

b Crating box stoves 25 cents each; other stoves 50 cents each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., ander advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 

: : . a . a hi ‘ i 
. e . e A m2 . © o 5 9) 4 

, ; 5 be 5 A 3 g 4 a 4 be 3 oi rd < 2 ro A = By 5 a g 3 oS 
Ciass No. 17 3 F PA : Fi to} 2 a 2 A FA 5 © 5 5 a | @ | & A s “ : F ° 3 6 F 5 HARDWARE. F gi A as z g 0 m4 3 o a by q a 

. = a aw 3S oD D g " x @ & qi < 

2 $ m 3g E ‘e 3 2 2 8 a o = a 18 
5 a o E S ss a S H w 5 E 2 4 5 | 
5 e a a | 

Zi & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. A 

1 | Adzes, cast steel, house carpenter's, 44-inch, ° | 
square head........----.----+-++--2-------d0z..| D1 1 ss a 1.12 |occccccecclececccccceleceeeeeees| 12.75 9.00 |..........--[---- eee eee fen eeceeees| 1 

2 . 11. 60 2 
Anvil, wrought iron, steel face, per pound: 

8 100-pound ..........-22-- eee eee eee ween ee NOW. 1 @ OS}).--..---|........-. .10 cw cccnnca|cccccecacclecccceccee|scccceeees . 08% «083 [owen enw ewe nel eee eee e eee lom eee e ene 3 
-12 

S 140-pound ...........--------------------d0... 2 a OS4|........)-----..--./ .  .10 cate en . 08% © O82 |. eee] eee eee eee fener ee ee 4 . 
12 ; 

i 200-pound. .......-2.seeeeee eee ee ene eeee AO... A | @ OSsl........)..........1 £10 cocsseanae|eeteesetee]eeeeeseees|ecreeseeey . 08% 08% |i. eee eel nsec eee feeeeee eee q 
. 12 

Augurs, cast steel, cut with nut: 
9 L-inh.... 202.222 eeeeee eee eeee eee ee eee OZ.- 2 VBS |... | wwe eee eee eee 9.95 |. cccaccacalecceccecccleccceceece 3. 04 Ps a I) 

10 1f-inch. ......-+---2--2-+-- see -- eee d0-,-| Fa D 8.68 |..-..---|e- 2 e eee ee |e eee eee 3.60 |eccceccnccleccccccncclcanccccces 3.45 4.00 |.... cece ene leee eee eee efeneneeeeee| 10 
11 | ne | (1 13 4.48 |i. eel le ee eee e ee |e eee e ee M.ZO |... ew nleccncccccalececcecees 4, 48 4.50 |. cc cece weno cnn eee wnefeeeeeeeeee| LI 
12 Q-ANCD.. 220. ence ne ne neee cee cceececceeeee GO... 14 6.40 |... cc eelececcccecclecceeeee 630 6. 40 GeO | owe cece celece cece wcelececceees-| 12 

Augurs, cast steel, hollow: ° > 
13 $-inCh. . 2. oe eee eee nee ne GO... Ly 11.00 |........).-.--.222.)--2 ee. «ccucccclececcccccc|eccccccncebececccccce|scceneneeces|ceencecenceleneeen cence [eeenneeces|ecceseeeesl 13 
14 Z-Inch - ..-- +... 2-222 eee ee eee eee eee dO... 13) 12.00 |........].20 002.22 |e eee ec clece ce ccece|scececccceleencc cece cee |en cence cece lence ee ecccee [eee seen ceeleeneneceee| 14 
15 #-inch..........---.-- 2-2-2 ee ee eee dO... 13) 14.00 |........)-......2-.).---.-.- ne ere lice cuccccleccccccece|scceccecccce|sccccccecceclsccecccccere|soreecececlseseesseee| LD 

Awls, cast steel, assorted, patent: . | 
16 Saddlers’....-.....------- eee een eee cece e MO... 9 208 |... ee ele ee eee e ee lee eee eee «ccc ccc cclececucccee QL |i wenn eel n ecco neues OT [cnc eee e enn c lene c een e ee leneeeneees| 16 
17 Shoemakers’, shouldered, peg -.......-.do... 16 A ee es en «cc wulewecueucce|ecaceccecclececccaccc|soneccececes O44 [ioc eee e eee lec ee ene eee lee e eee ee ee] LT 
18 Shoemakers’, sewing .............+--+--d0... 5 208 [occ ce few cece eee lence ones «| ee clecueucceccleccceccccclsecceccecelsccvcccceccs LY 2 ee eC) 

Axes: ° 
19 Assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, , 

inserted steel .......--..--.-----2+----d0Z.- 58 b6.00 |....2. 2 eee eee eee fee eee. 6.00 | ccecceccclecccececcclecececeee-| £6.00 . 6.00 |... eee |e eee e eens 5.50 | 19 
20 b 6. 00 7,50 g 6. 00 3.73 5.40 | 20 
21 b 4,90 e4, 75 hb. 25 5. 25 | 21 

oe 
e 6, 25 a6. 75 5.00 | 22 

23 j 7.50 4.75 | 23 
24 Cast steel, broad, 12-inch cut, singls bevel, | 

steel head .....---.-------------------do0z..| MaAD 16.00 |. 2-2... fee e eee efe ee ee eee] - 16.20 |........--}ecec en ee elee eee ewes 21. 00 17.60 |... 2. eee nn len eee e nen e pee eeee eee] 24 
25 Cast steel, hunters’, inserted steel, han- 

dled ec 9 & 9 ya 7 5. 50 ewasesceciecosasensncclenaanace 3.35 wwe cw wwe cele emcee ccc |e ec ccecewes 38. 45 5. 00 sees ence rasan selsressereawas (ed aseeaas= 25 

26 4.00 26 
27 3. 60 27 
28 ; Babbit metal, medium quality .............-Ibs.. 2450. . 044)... 22 fede eee! LO4R |racceecccclecesececcclecesceeeee|  K445 © k 4.00 05 |..---eeees .20 | 28 

a . k 4. 50 . 044 11 | 29 
30 .07 | 30 . 
31 . 064 | 31 

Bellows, blacksmiths’, standard: 
32 34-inCh 2-22. eee ee eee eee nee ees NOW. B \..-...222-/..-..-5-|----------| 15. 00 5.95 | cence cccclececccccccleceeccccce|-cnccccceee- 9.00 |... - wenn nul enc ccwenc law eseeeeee| 32 
33 7.50 6.12 33 
34 88-inch....--.- 22.222 eee eee eee ee ee eee dO... a nn nS BE (0011) 7.85 \eccccccccclecececececlececcccecc|cceceeccece-| PUBS |.........00[e eee eee e|eeeeee eee] 84 
35 10, 00 35 

Bells: 
36 Hand, No. 8, polished ................--doz..| ‘eA 5.25 |e cc ce cele cencacccclececcees BAO |.-cccececclececceccccl|ecececees- 4.72 4.95 crrenscenesalaeesenaealenssee ec 36 
37 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to | - 

weigh 240 to 260 pounds....,..........No.. 1 28.00 |.....--.| © 17.50)..-..... cme cucaacleccccacccclecnccccccclecccccccee|sccccenscees 25.00 |. cee enn e enone en neenelecceencees| OF 
38 Ad28.50 . 29. 00 38 

39 
39. 00 39 

Belting, leather:  - 
40 2-inch 2.2.26. eee eee ee ene wee e ene fO0t.. 90 |....--..--|  . 0874 |.... 2 eel. eee eee 08 .1176 |.....-----! .112 , 0798 . 08 07 . 0825 .12§ | 40 
41 . 0896 . 224 | 0750 41 
42 . 095 | 42 

2 . 183 | | 43 
44 . .06 | | 44 
45 B-INCH...0 2.200 e ence cece ecw cee vecccenees dO... VIO |....-.----| .13% |...---.--.]-------- 124 .1848 |.......... .176 124 . 123 AL . 2958 .20 | 45 
46 , . 1408 . 352 | 2750 46 
47 . 142 47 
48 292 48 
49 . 094 | 49 

a Per pound. d 26-inch. g Mann, unhandled. j Hunt, handled. 
b Collin’s axes, guaranteed inserted steel. e39 dozen only. h Champion, unhandled. k Per 100 pounds. 

i e 24-inch. J Hunt’s, unhandled. iGlobe, handled.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

HARDW A RE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

| : g ] | | | 
q oy | : | . ti 

. . 43 q nh - . ‘D | & | B o . 
. ° ha] Laon toa) a { = oO a4 . | : » | | gg |g B $ g 2 i 2 | 4 z : E a. —- © . po SC Fry ty 2 C | a es oO oO S 

Ciass No. 17. e oe . be . : 7 tr 5 . < . . S 
3 fd wa . A 5 : ; A R O r fi E | 

HARDWARE—continued. E : q Fx z 8 ° 7 = 2 % o S a ola 
8 be g a Q = e 8 g 8 s c 3 = gf 8 
2 ge | = | 8 a Ce S| & B 5 E a 2 | 8 4 z i ee i ee PCT 
A & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. | A 

| a I | 

. Belting, leather— Continued: | | | | 
1 inch ow... feet... 255 — 118) | cecccccnclece----. | 17 . 2320 |....------ . 24 17% 17 AS » 4950 27 | I 
2 7 1920, 48 4550 | 2 
3 . 20 | 3 
4 . 40 | | 4 
5 . 128 65 
6 Beinch........-.2--.00cceeeeeceeeeeee----d0...| 2880 |..........] 24 |... |. . 216 8192 |.--..22.-- . 304 . 21g 217 19 27 34, 6 
i . 2432 . 608 | 25 i } 
8 . 254 | 8 
9 . . 502 . | 9 

10 | 16 | 10 ~ 
11 6-INCh... 22... eee eee eee ec eee cece ee eee On ee DAS |.......00.) 28% [eevee tlle. . 262 . 3864 |..--.20-- . 368 . 262 . 264 23 73 -41 11 
12 . i 12044 736 "67 | 12 
18 . 508 13 
14 614 14 
15 . | . 206 15 

IND 96——58 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

! |g _ | | g | | 
| gi % | s ! 
| fH L j ° i . . 

. S can 3 . 3 o£ = 5 ss g 
rs B Oo wat fm of : s om ad a © 5 co © 5 so! = = A © a | 

rd pa mA Sf 2 cm 8 oo = 4 fo! A pA 
Cuass No. 17. & w Fy ane Oo: a : es = Sq » 5 2 

F g g 2 | f nd n E |; of > 3 Z £ 
HARDWARE—continued. iz & & S : 5 Z em ND | a e 3s a ¢ xg 

« = 3 3 A S | S A a od . 
- — ro — a s o co ® sa | 2 rae g = E E RO | Bi 5 a 5 | 8 as | @ A | F IS 

2 $  j—_-_ —_i a 
= S To be delivered in San Fran- To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
a o cisco. 4 
— a SSeS nn _ ; | 4 i 

Belting, rubber : . | | | | | | 
1 3-ply, 38-inch ........---- scence ceee eee ee seee--feet..| 109 .093' =. 0639 . 064: | £0585 | .06} . 063! i > ne 
2 | | 0842 094, | 2 
3 e .1112 | | i) 
4 | .1235 | 1 | | 4 

B-ply, 4-imch ..--.- 22+... 2ee eee cece eee ee eee dO... S85 .13! 0650 084 0765 | . 084 . 084 BY) -o nee eeeeee/eeeeee eeee feces ee ceeeeefeeneee cece errr |B ; 
ell 

7 | | 14k | 7 
| 8 | | | 1615 | 8 

9 3-ply, 6-inch .. 2.22222... e eee eee ece eee ween ees o...| 161 184). 1884 124! “117 123 138 QBE owen en cce nee [ecc cnn cencce|ecccce cere celecesseeeeelereeeeseee| 9 
10 | | | .1685 | 10 
11 | | 2224 | 11 

12 | | | "247 | 12 
13 4-ply, 8-inch ...22.-.--0- 2 eee ee cee eee eee eeeee GO...) BAS 44h! 6521 21 | 189 204 21 nS nn nF 
14 | | | 2725 36 14 
15 . 359 15 
16 . 399 16 
17 4-ply, 10-inch. ....- 2.2.20. .e eee eee ee eee e eee -- dO...) 9S . 38 . 2631 26 24 26 . 26% BQ [occ cece ne lec eee cence nf ewe ene cone en [cnencesencleceseceee-| LT 
18 347 47 18 
19 : -. , 453 19 
20 . 5085 | 20 
21 4-ply, 12-inch......-scceeeeseecccccesencceeeee-GO...| NES 453] BLOT 32° ; 294 32 . 324 ATL |e cence nnncee[eeenceccccea|seceececcees|seeceeneesfeceecceeee| QE 
22 | ! 421 55 | 22 

23 | | 1356 : 23 
24 | 6175 | 24 

Bits, auger, c.s., Jennings’s pattern, extension lip: | | 
25 PS Ur) «Cy Bpyleceneeccecfeceseenaesleccseeccee, |ecceeecees 1.20 |.ccccccee.[eeeeece eee 1.11 2. 50 1.08 |..........| 1.05 | 25 
26 Ws-iNCh -...2... 2220. e eee eee eee eee c eee ee MO... Blgieeeneeeeesleceeeeaeelteeeeeeeee I, 1,36 |..2..02 22. |ee eee eee. 1.25 3. 50 1.27 |..........]| 2.19 | 26 
8 B-inCh . 2200... see eee e cece eee ecco e eee AO... Bice eee cecsleceeceenee ceceeeeses friiiiiie.| 0 1.53 [eee fee eee 1. 40 4.00 1.47 |.....-.--.| 2.33 | 27 
28 TEANCH .-. 6. - eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee dO... Qib)e-- en ee ee elecee eee eee lene ec ee ees Joe ee eeccee 1.76 [..---. 2 epee ee eee 1. 62 4. 50 £.d4 |..-.-..... 1.76 | 28 
29 A-inch . 2222-0022. cece ee cece eee eee eee e eee eee dO... Ble. eee eee elewe eee ccc ence eee eee yo 1.92 |o......---|e eee eee 1.77 4.50 1.68 |.......... 1.92 | 29 
30 Tench ....------- eee eee eee ee eee LO... 7 weececccee 2.08 |...--..---|---------e| 1.92 5. 00 9.82 |....-..... 2.08 | 30 
31 B-inch .. 2.2. 2-0-2e0-2ceecee esse eee ceeecsseeess dO... Bi] vcceeccecfesseeseees|eossescees SITE) plea [IIIT IIT 1.96 5. 50 2.03 |.....2.2.] 2.20] 31 

= 32 44-inch ...22---0222 0-222 e eee eee cece eee AOL. Bib oe enonn-|eveeoeeces eoceceees ve leeeee 2.44 [00022000 [eee seen 2.13 5.75 a 2.44 | 32 
33 B-imCh ... 2... eee ee eee eee ee GO... Ad) .--- 22 e olen eee eee lee ee eee eee wecccnccee A se 2.38 6. 00 2.48 |......---. 2.64 | 33 
34 42-inch ......200..02 22 eee eee ee cece ee ee dO... Biy|..--20 002 jee e ee eee leee ee eee weneeeeees] BBD lives. ee fee eee 2. 66 6. 50 2.73 | cece e eee 2.88 | 34 
35 Binh 2.2.2... cece e eee cece eee eee eee eee AO... Qos... eee elec eee eee e lee cee eens wecececene|  BeFB |rccccee--cleeeeeeeeee 2. 88 7.00 2.95 ..........| 3.00 | 35 
36 Linch .. 22.02 .....2 02222 eee eect eee ee eee ee AO... Biplane ce ce feces ee aecleceeceeces vececeeeee| BelB |occ. cee. e eee. 3. 33 8. 50 8.40 |oeee eee 3.50 | 36 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal, assorted: | 
37 ¥or brace, square shank, ;, to g1nch, by 32ds..sets.. it es eeccncnaee OTR weeee eens |--- eee eens 1.00 3. 25 1.45 '.......... 97 | 37 
38 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, 34 to | | . 

dinch by 32ds..--...-.....-..--..0.2--.00---8€b.. 1 etet ers slteeec eee eee eee eesl wecneceaee 1 re 2.00 |....-....--- 1.75 |.....ceeee 97 | 38 
39 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, assorted, 4 to 3 inch......doz.. 7 ww ceeeeeee 11D leweewe eee [eens ceneee . 38 1. 00 50 |.....2-6e- ob F | 39 
40 | Bolt cutters...... 2.2.0.2... 00... cceeeeeeeeee eens e NOW. TF feneeeeeeeeleeeeeee eee lee e ee eee weceeeeeee 4.95 |oec eee e ee [eee eee eee 4. 00 | a5. 00 4.00 |... 2.224. 3.00 | 40 
4] | . 4,75 | | eee | 41 

| Bolts, carriage, per 100: | 
42 A DY Lee ecee cece eee ce cee cence ec cece ccceeeceees dO...| 825 |. ececeeelssecceeseeleeeeceseed Lenececeee BTf| eee ee ee [eneeceeeee 43 b. 40 .40 45 45 | 42 
43 | | | ! . 60 43 
44 2 by 1h... eee ee cee cece ee cece eee eee eee dO...| GRO |... cece eee eee Lecccecees BTA wee e nce leeceeeenee 43 40 40 45 45 | 4h 
45 | ! | . 64 45. 
46 4 Dy 2.2.22. eee eee eee ee eee eee ees MO... MOFO [oo lee eee eee eee lene ee eee Leceenenee 2 es ne 46 | 40 | 43 .50 .49 | 46 
47 . | : | | . 68 AT 
48 4 Dy Qh. -- 2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee e cece eee e es MO...] GOO |... eee eee eee Lecanseeee 49 Joc c cece [eeee ee eee 50 | 45 . 46 . 53 .52 | 48 
49 | | | | 72 49 
50 |. 4 DY 8.22 eee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee COLL. GSO |......---- ---- eee eee eee sea cweeae, OS | eee ene n [eee ewww nee .o3 | . 50 49 .. 56 .56 | 50: 
51 | | | | : | 76 51 
52 £ DY 8h. -2 20. cee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee ece cece ee OL. AIO foc eee cece e eee! |eeeceeeeee! BG |e ceceecceclenceseccee 56 | . 55 52 . 60 59 | 52 

. 53 | | | | ! | - 80 53 
54 A DY 4... eee cece ee eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee dO] BVO [eee eee ew weeeeee ne . 60 | 55 . 59 . 63 .56 | 54 
55 | | | | | 84 55: 
56 BODY Qo... cece ee cec nce e eee ee cece ec eeeeeeeeeee) GO...] GRO Lovee. J esseseee| 64 |..2....0. [eee eee. 64 . 60 . 65 . 68 60 | 56. 
57 | | | | | | 1:00 | BT 
58 |g by Qh... eee eee eee eee eee eee cctec ere eee eee dO.| BIO ee eee eee ee eee eeceeeeeee] 670 [eee e eee ee| eee eee eee, 76 | 65 | 73 74 .66 | 58 
59 | | | | | a | 1.08 | | 59 

! Be 

a Easy bolt cutters. b First bid is for common; second is for Philadelphia Eagle.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| | pb ag | . a | & , . | 
. 4 = i 5 S 

i . = & . fa i ‘ om . CLASS No. 17. E 5 | A e A | a = 

| HARDWARE—continued. E a | B 5 e | n S | Po . Ds é cs a E oS “s te 3 | x ® rs D rs am te 3 

= S I 17; | | & To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 
. _—__ [| ae 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: | | 1) BDV Brennen reset cece ee eee nce eeceescee oe eeeeeecenceatetsneatanseseeseesNO.| 926 76 a.70 77 80 | .76 71/1 : 2 | 1.16 2 3 | B by 4..---- ee ee ee ee eee ewes cet eee eee e a eee eee AO... O70 . 88 -80 89 . 93 . 88 82; 3 4 1. 32 4 
5 B DY 5. ---- see nee eee ee eee cee eee ce eee eee eet ence eee ee ee MO... 920 1. 00 .95 .98 1. 06 1. 00 . 9415 
6 1. 48 6 T) BBY 6.---eeeee sees ec ence eee ee tee e ee ttte ee cet es ee ee eee e tener reeeeeeee 0.2] 520 | 1.12 1. 05 1.17 1.18 | 1.04 118] 7 

1. 64 9 BDY Towne cece eee cee eee cece eee eeeee ee eee gee nee ceeteeseeesecerseseesseee dO... §=406 1.24 4.45 1.30 1.30 | 1.23 1.31] 9. 10° 1. 80 10 1 BDY 8.200. e cece eee eee ee cee cece e ence cee e ee cceeeteccecsesceessserees d0...} $00 1.36 «4625 1.40 1.44 1.35 1.43 | 11 12 
1. 96 12 a 7 MS To 1.48 1.35 1.56 1.56 1.47 1.56 | 13 14 | 2.12 | 14 15 ee; 0, 500 1.46 1.35 1.57 1.53 1. 44 1.53 | 15 16 
2. 46 16 17 A DY 5,-2.0 cee eee eee ce cee e nec ectc ec eceeveccceresceesessee-do...| 500 1.63 1.50 1.68 1.70 1.61 ~ 1,71 | 17 18 , 2. 68 18 19 A, (oe ne, 7,7; -«-4.68 1.70 1.77 1.90 1.79 1.89 | 19 20 2. 90 20 21 BDY Toes eee eee e e eee eee eee cence cee creer eee e nee eeteseceeceseneveereeses -0...| 100 1.84 1. 85 1.95 2.07 1.96 - 2.07 |21 22 | 3.14 | 22 23 § DY 8.221 nee ee eee ec ee eee ee ene ee pee eee eeee cee ce Oe. 250 2.00 2. 00 2.11 2.25 2.13 2.25 | 23 24 
3. 36 24 25 BDY 10.2 eee cen cece nec ee cc en es cone neccccccecee GO... 300 2. 52° 2.30 2. 49 | 2. 60 2.47 2.61 | 25 26 3. 80 | 26 27 A bY LL. . ee ee ee eee ee eee cee ne cece ence eccnccceecencdlO.e. 300 2. 48 2.45 . 2.77 | 2. 80 2. 69 2.79 | 27 28 4. 30 | 28 29 Oe ne, 1 7 2. 64- 2.60 2.98 | 3.00 2. 80 2.97 | 29 < 4, 26 30 31 Bolts, door, wrought. iron, barrel, 8-inch............22.. 0.2 e ee eee ence eee eee esse 0z..| . Ge¥2 | oo cbcecececeeteccececeeeee ne 1. 50 | ccsceeeceeees 1. 62 £.35 | 31 Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: l 32 ADY 1. eee ee eee cece ee cence cece ee cee ce ee ee et eeeeeeseeseeseeesssseceseees-NO..] 100 /, 73 80) .68 .78 77 17 | 32 33 A DY 1h. ---- 2-2-0202 cece eee e ce nee ee ee cence sete eteceeetstttttestetececreresrs40...| 450 173 85 | 71 80 17 68 |33 34 BY 2.0020. eee eee rene ee cee nee ceeeeeeteeeeceeee G0.--1 ° 450 : 76 £88] 74 81 7h 80 | 34 35 A DY Qh... 2 2. eee eee eee cece ee cece eee eee cece eee ee cece ee tee eee eeeece sees G0--1 | BBO! 74 98 .76 . 85 . 83 - 84/35 36 | 4 DY 3.2222 eee eee cece eee eee cee anne cece eect teeeeeeeee es €0.-1 950 | 80 95 77 . 89 .87 . 87 |36 a7 | 4 DY 84. . 2 ee ee ee cee eee cee ce eee ee nec e cece GO... 350 . 86 , 1.00 . 82 -91 . 90 SE [37 38 | aig DY 1. - ooo ne ee ec eee eee cnn cee eee ce eee eececec eens AO... 5D . 86 1.00 . 82 - 90 -80 - 90 | 38 

39 tg DY 1h. ----- +222 eee ee eee eee eee cee eee eee cane ee een es GO... 100 80 1.00 . 82 . 92 . 90 -90 |39 40 $e DY 2. - 2-222 eee eee eee ene cece ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeecies.-. €0-.-1 950 - 90 1.05 84 95 94 4.95 140 41 te DY 2b------ eee eee cee eee eee eee cee eee eee eeeeeeereess ---0-.1 200 95 1.10 . 89 1.00 .99 88 | 41 
42 Tp DY 3. -- 22 -- eee eee eee eee ce ee ee eee cee ee cee c ee eee es dO... 300 . 98 1.15 . 94 1. 05 O02 1,04 | 42 43 a5 DY 3h. 22 - eee ee eee eee eee cee ee eee eens cette eee reser 0. | 6850 98 1.20 .99 1.08 1.08 96 | 43 44 Hg DY 4. - 20s scene eee eee renee eee ee ete tees ceeeeeeeeeteetet eens Ot 300 1.07 1.25 1.00 1.13 1.12 1.13 |44 . 45 as DY 4b. -- 22 eee eee ee eee eee tenes tee etn teeter eres ee MO! 6308 1.12 1.30 1.08 1.17 1.17 1.04 | 45 46 £5 DY 5... 222i eee eee eee cee ee eceeesertnsscessees sO.) 200 1.15 1.35 1.13 1.22 1.08 1. 22 | 46 AT | BY 2... - nee e eee ee eee ee tence cee ee cere cette teens ereeerteteterseresse Oo} 550 1.00 «196 1.03 1.14 1.13 1.01 | 47 : 48 # DY 2b------- eee ee eee tee eee ete eect eee cence ener eeeereeerenses 0,1 SO 1.13 1.32 1.05 1.19 1.18 1.19 | 48 49 BDY 8------ eee ee eee ee cee ee ee ee ce ee eee eee e ne cee enncccece cece. G0... 750 1.18 1. 38 1.12 1. 25 1. 24 1.10 |49 50 # DY 3h... 22. eee ee eee cece ee eee eee eects ceeneeee srs enresereenscesee dO. ] | 6S 5O 1. 23 1. 44 1.18 1,30 1.15 1.30 |50 | 51 BY 4.2.2.2 eee ee ee eee eee eee cece ewww eee tecen wees e..d0... 700 1.20 1. 50 1. 22 1.35 1.35 1.35 {51 52 DY 4h... 2 ee eee ee ce eee cee cnet eee ee eee ertrinrrrretrreers. do.) 6550 1.88 1.56 1.24 1.42 1. 40 1.40 [52 53 a PE 700 1. 38 1, 62 1.32 1.46 1.45 1.30 (53 54 # DY 5}. eee eee cee eee cee enone eee e es nec eee seen re ereseeese 0!» 6ASe@ 1.44 1. 68 1.36 1.51 1.34 | 1.51 |54 55 B DY 6.22222 cece ee eee cence cece cence cee ees tae e ee rtec ere eeerrresesseeee MO!) 6950 1.39 1.74 1.45 1.57 1.56 1.57 55 56 BDY 7. - 2. ee eee ce ee ee eee cece ne cece ence ee cece eeweenec eee. GO... 550 1.59 1. 86 1.48 1. 67 1. 67 1. 67 |56 57 A DY Th... - 20 e cee eee ec ee ee eee e eee e cette cece ete ee reser enesereseeeee do. | 400 | 1. 64 1.92 1.57 |: 1.73 |. 1.72 1.54 |57 58 A DY 8.22.02. e eee eee eee eee eee ee ete e es corner ene e sree nee nee eee dO) 550 | 1.70 1. 98 1.61 1. 78 1.58 1.78 (58 

a First bid is for common; second is for Philadelphia Eagle.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoreE.-—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. | HARDWARE —Continued. 

eo a 
. ; . . : | . ! 

| | a ~ | | ! | | i “ | 
7 A a a 6 ! | o S : 

| | » | ¢ nn: 2 & i |g s Ee 
3 a a A S 5 g a ° & g S 

CuLass No. 17. o E . fe A : _ qi | = S S E | 
3 te oa A b> <a] i a | a Q 2 sj 

HARDWARE—conti 2 | = ; 2 a p pb oa A | _— inued. 5 cj B 8 FE : 3 ‘a > os foe) nD P | 

b B 2 B /  § 4 B g 3 e fe 6| kg 5 xe ° ro a ro Ss xe a Q 2 D oO ! © 

4 3 & fs Fa 5 8 E FH 5 | & 4 x \2 
= TT po 
A | & To be delivered in San Francisco. : To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

| Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: | : | | ° 
1 | Ty DY3 -..-- 2-22 e eee eee eee ee ee NO. 250 1.31 1. 64 1.35 [...... 2... i 1. 47 1.48 |... esse eee ee[eeseetesateecsiececsesetsrscs[sseeeereescecs sesess teres: ] 

2 | ie by 34.----------------------------d0.-.| 250 1, 47 1.72 1.37 |.....022.. 1.54 1.55 j----eceeeeecee[eee nese eeeceeefeeneeceecneeeeleceseeseetecslercerecrese re! 2 
3 | Ye by 4.------------------+----------do...| 100 1.54 1.80 1.47 |... eee. 1. 62 1.44 prtesses cence efeetteteteesteefeeeeeeeere cee e[eceseeeeeereed|sersce teres] 3 
4 | tp by 44.--.-------------------------do.--/ 100 1.61 1.88 1.55 |.......-.. 1.50 1.69 |.....2-2..--- PIII IIE 4 
5 | ve by 5..--------- +--+ ++ e eee ee eee 0... 50 1.56 1.96; 1.60 }.......... 1. 76 1.76 [ool cece ec cele nc cece eee ec eee eee e ence ec ee [ener eeee eee ceefecee eee eeee ee] 5 
6| xq by 6.....-2---2-eeeeeeeeeeee eee do...! 150 1.81 2.12| #£.69).......... | 1.90 L.Q1 occ cee cece ccc ele cee cce cece ne lec eenceeeeccce|ecsceeeeerceeelecceeeceeseee] 6 
7 te by Toe e eee ccee ee cee eee eeeeee eee ee CO...| 150 1.95 2. 28 1.85 |.........- 2.05 WBS [ose le ce eee ww ccc ene cee een e eww eee ee el een eee eeeee. | 7 
8 | $ by Shows cece ee ceeeee ee ee ee were sO... 100 1. 89 2. 20 1.80 2. 00 1.76 1.98 |... 22 eee fee eee eee eee eee eee e eee ens leceeesecee cecleceeeeeceeee-| 8 
9) g by 4.0... sees seer eee eres e se do...| 400 1.84 2. 30 1.90 2.07 2.07 9.07 |. ccc cccccc ccc cceecceccecacslecscsececerccclecececercececsliscceeceeeeee] 9 

10 | 4 by 4$.-------.---------------------do..., 200 2. 06 2. 40 1.92 2.16 : - 2.16 1.93 |occccccccccccclececccceccccccleccccecceecceclececceccccecce|cccenecseeces! 10 
11 | 4 by 5......-.002.-----0022200222----o...| 300 2.14 9,50 2.07 9, 25 9. 25 2.00 |............, SUTIN i weeeee eeeeee{ LL 
12 | 4 by 54--..---..--.--- 2 dO... 200 2. 23 2. 60 2.11 2. 34 2.08 2.34 ooteanecsass[ecececesceccecleceeccecececes|seeesereterees[eceeerereen es] 12 
13 | 4 by 6...-..-...... 2002-2 -022-2 +++. d0..., 550 2.16 2.70 2. 20 2.43 | 9.43 2.43 oneseectceces|ocetteserse te dfeceeeeseeeseee|esereeeece recs [sete ereeees| 13 
14 | 4 by Deanne ence eee eee e eee eee ee ee dO. ..| 450 2. 48 2. 90 Z.B2 2. 60 ! 2.61 2.61 jo. 22 ee eee eee teen cee ee efe ween cece ee ee lee eres eee c cee coeweeeneecee| Ld 
15 | 4 by 8...-.--.-----------------------do...; 400 2. 66 3.10 2. 53 2. 80 9.79 | QAO ccc ccc ccc cee ee cw cle cece ccc ceccccfeccceccccuccceleceececeeneee! 15 
16 | 4 by 9.....-...---..-----------------do...| 450 2. 83 3. 20 2.70 3. 00 : 2.64 DBT | occ ee cee cle cece e eee cece fe cece ewe n ee eele wen ccecerecc[eceeeeceees-+| 16 
17 | 4 by 10........--...-------.---------do.-.| 200 3. 00 3. 50 2.92 3.15 3.15 BoB [oc ccc cece ee cee le cece cn ence eele cece eee tec n sewn ee eenes weee|ecceecceencee| 17 

| Bolts, tire, per 100: . 

| 18 | te by 1h------- +--+ 2+ eee eee ee--- + d0...| 250 27 a .25 24 24 27 (96 |... cece ccc cleccccecccccccslececcecccccccclscecccccccsccsleccencceneces 18 
4 } | 

20 | ts by 1}......--.-+-..-----------.---do...; 400 . 26 25 .27 . 26 5 29 18 creep nnn nentntenfarereseny eee 
‘ 4 ; . 

22) ote by bene 500 21 28 - 30 28 28 30 jecceneceeeefneesettneeneeneeeneeneennee eceeen 2 
3 . 50 | ! 9: 

3 4 by 1h.----------- +2222 +--+ eo... 850 . 36 “85 . 34 . 32 . 36 32 seccessteestedossssetesesees|sseeeeeeetietd|eeceesneeseeedreeceeeeees! 
. : ; oo 

ia — a bY 2.... eee ee eee eee eee eee --do...| 850 -40 40 36 36° 40 | . 38 cosets teteeetsfecececeeeeeee ceeeeeeeeeeeesleneeessneesedeceeeeerecees! 26 
, . | a | i 2 

30 | 4 by 24----------------- 22+ +22 ee d0...| 450 | -40 “45 43 40 | 45 43 ccneenfenetertctnparneentaenernercener cette 
7 i 

30 4 by Derrrrecreesenrcsesesesss sees | 300 - 50 | . 50 47 os 44 47 sevensenssenes secescecscecsa ceanacnaccezagcesssezazezsedoassenses 4] gf 
: "80 | | | | 

3° te by Bea ene en eeew nesses renee nen ne On. 5; 150 52 | 3 . 50 .47 | 53 47 reneeenee eeeeceeaapnnnnnennan arneecer incre 32 
| 7 

2 ts by Qh oee eee eeec eects teeter eee Oe.) 150 - 58 | 55 -o5 52 .59 56 ee ee ee weee eee cece ene | eee eee eeeene 3 
f ! . 5 

36 | = es by Beeeeeeceeeeeeeteeceeeeee creer On. 150 58 .60; =. 60 58 . 65 . 62 seoecsecsucuclveeceeaseeees eeneeesesseed|eeseeeaeeteats|eeeeeeseeeees 36 
37 . | x 1.00 | 37 
38 ts by 2$-.-.--.------------ 2-2 0...) = 150 71 65 . 67 . 64 .64 . 68 besten ceeeeceeleneeeeeeeeee es wee ec cence ce efeecece rece teeelece eee ceeeees 38 

1.15 : 
40 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob, | | ; | | 

GOZEN -.... 2. eee eee ee eee eee ee 60 ell jee. eee lee. -10}--.------.| : 11 NO occ cece cele cece cence cc cl ccc e ence ccccac|ecccceceecccec[ececcccecsees| 40 
Braces, iron, 10-inch sweep, steel jaws, No. 12, | i 

7 or equal: ; . 
41 | Grip ....-.0----------- +2 222-02 d0Z.. 335 3.50 j......---- 2. 95 12. 50 | j 3. 00 De. Es a nn DS 
42 | | 18. 00 10. 80 | . 2 

, | r 3. 00 
44 Ratchet..-...-..---------------------do.. 4S, 7.00 |..---.--.- 6. 45 Jeeceeee ees] 5. 25 | 2 | ee nnn Renn nnn nes aC 
se : : 17. 00 8. 00 45 

3 . 6. 00 
47 Brushes, dust .....-ececee eee e ee eee OW... DD 2 ooerestulceseee tees ‘ 9. 25 seeseseewnccaen 1. 99 2. 00 2.70 . 2. 60 2. 00 47 

48 | | 2. 85 2. 90 7 | 2.85 | 48 
3. e 

"50 | | 5. 00 , | 50 
f 

a § First bid is for steel. 
Second bid is for Norway.
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- } F ne ee ee 

ma a 3 | > . : S a o fe s of! | ¢ 2H |) gg, gg |B); | BI 
ro a . x g a ‘! A 2 = = ' 3S | 8 E ss 8 , Chass No. 17. 3 = d Bl og q#,) 3/2 )e8 | 8) es Bs RF Bi gel] 3 {s Lass No. 17. z 4 F a RF H A 3 A b > 5s , & | - n b HARDWARE—continued. Z Fy > oj Po: A pS bs q rn rn rn ee er q o | . ba HH . r2 : -_ ne a = z { | A q 4 | = 5 A Pa 3 2 S E 3 Sy é E 3 3 S s | # | € § | A | 3 ig = : 3 a | & BO! mR | ss Be) BO H dS} 8 F , B H a ie 

= 3s ts Sn ————} 5 

4 5 To be delivered in San Francisco. | To be delivered in San Francisco. 4 co : nn 
I ee en ee ee ee | 

Brushes: . . | - | 1 Marking, assorted ..........2...eeseee----Q0Z.. 4 .35 25 | eee. £35 4 ameeeee- 3 ne wane eee eeee nese seve 4 |.-----..)--- 2-2: cones 3 2 Paint, all bristles, No. 3, full size..........do... 2.5, 5.00 4.50 |..0022 2). weceeee-| 4.80 estttisrtrerepeses sereretafttes freee petees teers cect 3 3 Paint, all bristles, No. 8, full size ..........do-... Qe 7.75) - Gd |... wee-----| 7.20 srrcetctisecese slices ss ssitseceece|scrs sees leseeescelseneerrclerecenss|teeeer sc clenee se 4 4 Paint, all bristles, No. 2, full size..........do... oy, 11.50; 10.45 |..2220 00/2002 -ee-----| 11.0 ve rereselesecee ee Piseeeen|ecseeees roceeccelscse sec clecee nes cleoeoserslncr asc ce sl seeces| 5 5 Paint, all bristles, No. 2, full sizo..........do... 435 3. 50 Py 0) Te ee enbeeeee gee a. ster eet elec rece elec ree elem een ee lee eee e cele e cer eelecceen wel een ee ececisceees 6 6 . . 
aa . 

. 7 Serub, 6-row, 10-inch..................--..d0... 25 Jaseacese 1.50 |.....2..) 1.10 1.19 1.90 ‘150 senfeee 1.20 1.50 4-05 1.20 |-..-----]------++--]------ Q 8 , 1. 20 1.10 1. 2. | ; foo. ot . 9 | 1.20 | 9 10 | | 1.10 . _ . 2 10 1 Shoe .... 0.000 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee dO... 419 |........! 1.65 |........) 1.00! 1.19} 2.20] 2.75 |........)....222.) BSH | 2.25 |--22----| 1.30 |. 2-222 fee eee ee fees LL 12 | 1.37 1.50] | 1.75 1.15 1.60) 12 13 1. 80 1.74 1.40 : 4 Oo 14 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch......................d0... 95, sone 1.00 |......2-] 1.35 1.19 1. 50 2.00 |......../....-...| 1.40 2. 00 1.30 1.40 |--------[------- ee fe eeee- i‘ 15 . 1.40 1.15 . 16 | 1.75 |: | _ | | 16 17 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, fall size........do... 23; 1.90 [2.0.2.2 ..j. 2... ..| 2.50 a OO 62 EY £3) jroeeeee- were ce cee feee ee ef IT, 18 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with | | | | | handle ...-.--.- 22.06.22 ee eeee ee ee eee OZ. ty 5.75 | cceeee ee lees eee ee leew neces eeereesy GAGTB | one ceeelesceeecleseeetesieseecteefeseeenne|ecterezs B.5O |-----r--oseeeececieecee: 8 19 | . . ff. BBO . : Butts, brass, narrow: | ; | | 
20 1$-INCh -. 2.0. cece cee eee n scene en ee ene GO... @ |....-.-.-j.......... a@.07 |........ ce cee cee |caccceca|eccaceccleccccccc|ecaccccclececcece 08 [ooo .063|.----2 2. fee eee ee fee eee 20 
21 ZANCH .-.- 002s eeeee eee e eee e cece eee eee dO...) AS [eee eee] aed ( we eee eee [eee eee [eee eee ee leeeeeeeeleeeeeece[eeeeeeee] 12 [eee eee i 1} eceenes Seeeeenees eres 3 22 2g-1DCh . . 1... eee eee ee eee Oe. AG |.....---|.--2-2222.[ GT |e a a -16 |.-------| .16 rarsececisrseseeceloceers Butts, door, loose pin, wrought iron: . A | a 93 23 23 by 2 inches ....-...-..-.-...2-2.2.2.----d0... BD fee... ee eee eee! a 80 veces ween eel eee nee leeeeeeee 228 see eee eeleeeeenee -31 |.-..---. ee secperi toy 24. Be Bee ROS «--e-s-rererrerssereereerer + 0... 1 weeeeeee[eseeeseee| 40 itity meee eee elee eee eee fe recone “38 pt 30 rereceee - soteceee tS vitttntsptrrrrtrtprrs oe 25 y 3 inches .............-----.2000-0-0--- 0... ee nn Re © 9 ween cece lowe ewe ee[eweeeeee| oe . sesteeee : seeeeee- 049 [orer ee epee eect ccc feee ee | oo 26 3% by 3 inches .............-.....2.2...----0... eee rere et Ys ne we eee ee fee e eee ce ee eee eee ~65:|.---..../.------- 64 |..-..... . 63 sce versee “ 27 34 by 34 inches .............-..2..-2----.--d0... MA [..e.. ee lect ele! a. 64 reteee | we nee eee lene ee ee lew eee ee .67 | 61.65 |........ +65 |--------| GB |------ 22] - eee eee fener 38 28 4 by 34 inches ..--.....--..........2-.....-00... DB f---. eee [eee eee eee | 277 eee! ween cece] sees eee|eeeeesce[eree ss elec enee ce feeeeee ee] 6 TD [ee ee eee] IG |---- 22-2) ee ee ee eee fee] 28 29 4 by 4inches ....---.....22..022...2....--.00... 4 [.... eee] a. 88 foe. Lee ee lee eee ee fee eee ee| oe WE | 02.15 |-..2.... -9J |.-----.. ~90 |--------]--------- [2-2 29 30 | Catches, iron, cupboard.......................d0... S |..-.....|........-.| 50 /......... ve eeceeecleceee eee lenneceee| «D5 |e. e eee fee eee eee 52k]. .-.2-. 5 ee es | Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook | i . ane oe and grab hook, per pound: 

ep 
31 FoMCh ... 2-00. 0- eee eee eee eee eee e ee eee NOW. 42 Srorrcti|itsentrses|eeeer eel eee renee wee e eee fee eee elec eee cel ee ween cele meee ee efeee enone [eeeeeeceleeeeecce| OBR. -- 2. |e ee ee ele eee 31 

33 | Ch bis trace, No.3, 6) fest, 10 links to the foot walt Bo evcrrseeiesettereesleescce ee rorsenne|eesennsedoccsecesficscessclcesccc acc cescsfe cesses eceee ss AOD fe wceeses werenceepocreeeds 33 alns, trace, No. 2, eet, inks to the foot, fu i . an (Bite coeceececeeeteete cece terse eeeeeeee PAINS. 21 oeeteedccceeeeees 285 foe... ee] we cene ee [nce ceeelececeeee . 36 cep -50 |.-------|  B4 . 39 -40 |.-..../ 33 alk: 
|. a f 34 Carpenier’s, assorted colors..............-lbs.. Q4 eset nee .15 |....0.. we cecccclecewccce|eeccecee . 06 wane e eee eee eee e[eeeeee se eeweee ee OD |....-.../-----.--- |... | 84 35 Lines, medium size .....................-..d0z.. 9 fs|- eee eee ele ween een ee 15 |....0- 8d we nececcleneccecc|eeneceas os 25 |.....---| eG I-22... seceeee lesen 35 Chisels: | . — | 90 |36 36 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches...............do...| J oj... eee eee eee eee} 1.00 |e Lele. wee c enn eleee ewe nese cnceee 90 |....---.)-------- 1.10 Jrrrtttetl «98 |...-----|eeeee--- ef e 3 37 C.s., socket, corner, l-inch, handled ......do...| 9-42 beee eee eleceeeeeaes 11.20 |........ wee ence leew ee nn lee ceneee 9.50 |...-.-..|-------.| 12.80 |........) D9.OO |.-..-...)---. 2-2.) ee. | 87 Chisels, o. e., socket, firmer, handled : , | : | 2 40 | » eo | » es | 1 38 R-inCh 2.200022 22 e eee ee ee cee eee ewer e ee One. Ayy)--------|e-..022-2-| 2052 Peele weccee ce fecce eee leneeeeee| Qe weeeececfeseesece| 2.80 )..2..22-[ 2.66 |... eee eeeee ne -[eee ee 2/38 39 $-inch ---.- 22... eee eee eee eee eee ee 0... Bees II 2. 52: veeeeeeel wetececeleeee ees eleeeeeee-| SMO [-.---- lence es] 2680 [eee eee] 2.66 |. 2... eee e eee eof eee ee. [89 

40 $-INCH ... 1... wee eee eee ee eee eee cece ee AO... US|--------)-2-.-----.| B00 Joel weceeese|eeeeee ee leeeeeeee| BeFOD |..------|--------] 8.15 [-.-----e] 8.00 [eee fee e ee ee fee ees. 40 
41 d-inch ........-....2..0-2 20 ee eee eee ees dO... Aye|-------e)eeeee eee] 3.65 weeeeee ed waccee ce lecw eee elec ene eee| BoBO |. --ccee/ee- eee] 885 fee] B66 ee [4 
42 L-inch ........2- 2.000002 eee eee e ee eee GO... AB) ----0. el eee eee eee| 4.00 [ooo weeececeleceeeeee[eeee-e+-| BGO |... 2]. --- eee] 4620 [eee ee] 400 fee ef eee eee fee [42 43 14-inch . 2.2... eee ee eee ee OW. A  -( one cee ee leeee eee e/eeeeee-| 3.90 | 3.00 |.--.----) 4.55 |..2-.2--) 4.85 |... fee fee (BB : 44 Cs nee Ce ene weee ee eelecee ee ee [eeteeeee| M620 [oo eee lle eee. 4.90 weeseeee 4. 67 vececeee [eee eeceee[eeeeee 44. 
45 PD YC) nr ; (;, ewe eee cee eeee eee] 5,10 |2222 28. weececnnleceeeceelecceeee-| 4.80] BBO /...-.-..| 5.60 ]..-..... . wesc nee lec e eee ne eleceeee Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled: 3 9-12 | 4 2.60 4 90 log gg kun. 46 46 4-inch ......- 222.22 eee eee eee eee ee dO-..| DeBQ@ [Lee eee. 200 |e... eee! wee e ce ec fece ence eleeeenn ee] Be weeeeeee|eceeeee| 4,20 [.00--2--) 3.65 |---.. 2.2). 22 ---- [eee -| 46 47 g-inch -..--. 2. e eee O...| BeBQ [Lele ele eeee..] 4001.02... we ce eee eee e eee e lee eee---| BGO |.....-..)--------| 4.20 |.------- 8.65 |... 222+ [oe see eee efere ee [47 48 inch -........-.-- 2222-222 ee cree eee ee ee dO...) Deb@ [ove eee | 4050 [lle wnt eee ee lec eee eeefeee ee eee] 4,20) BeOS |.-------) 4.90 |---| 425 ff e e148 49 Leinch ...... 2.2.02 .e 2c eee eee ee cece ee eee 0...) COND |e eee 10 we ece ec e[ee eee eefeeeeeeee| 4.80) BDO [..------) 5.60 |-.2222 2) 5.88 |e eee eee 50 Id-imch . 2.22... eee cece cece ecee-- G0. .| Gul |enneeee- weeceezee-| 5.70 posed wn eeeeee|--eeeeee[--------| 5.40 | 4.00 |...22.-.) 680 fee | 600 fe flee. | 50 . | i { _ | ; : 

a Single. b Dozen pair.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[{NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDWARE—Continued. 

| | ! | og | | , | 
1 | 3 i ed 
| { 3 = | £ 3 

° . . rah 

B | og . 8 & 5 a A 
. ai E : 5 ba Fx . = a SI 

Cuass No. 17. 3S q My a | & H | 8 A ref 
| | = 5 ‘ 5 : 6 re 4 r=] ov aI 
| HARDWARE—continued. e by A 2 | FS : 5 q . 8 bs 
| es i ; ° 3 a ° 3 ! a 5 | | - | el g | 8 B S 4 Z zs 86g re 

i | $ ce o Ss fy O ca FA | o | | a 3 

& a r . . a 
5 5 To be delivered in To be delivered in San Francisco. iS 
A oS San Francisco. 4 

1 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 6 inches................0..do0z..| BeBD@ j...-..| 3.80 |....-. feesesssseeee ween wn cecceees 6. 00 3.25 3. 49 | 3.47 |......-.-.--.) 1 
2| Cleavers, butcher's, 12-inch......-.+.-.-0--.cseeceee eee d0...| 08D fh asioo (IIIT DIT IIITIIIIN ee ee ete 14.60 15. 00 15.90 |.....2-.22020| 2 

Compasses, carpenter’s, cast steel: : | 
3 G-inCh . 2.2.2. - eee eee ee. cece eee eee e cece ceeeee ee GO...) He¥D |...-..) 1.10 |...... wen w cence cee ela nee e cence ene eee eee seceenes 3. 00 1. 50 1.00 |..........-.-) 3 
4 S-inCh 2.2.2.1 e eee cece cee ee cee ne cence cece cece nsec es GO...| $OehD [..-.-.) 1.60 [22.22 a nS 2. 00 1.85 |....-...-.--.) 4 

Dividers, cast steel, wing: | 
5 8 inches long ...-......----2---- see eee eee ee eee ee eee -GO-..| BeB [......) 2.25 |...... wee ecw ewe lame een c cece lerce cence ccnne 2.25 2. 25 1.67 |........-.--., 5 
6 D i0 inches JONG cece ceceee eee e ence eee en eecccenecceee es GO...| BoD [.....-| 275 |e... we nceweesccccs[eenceccreccece|sceeeereereene 2, 90 3. 00 DZS |...----.-----| 6 

TILS: 

7 Blacksmith’s..-...-.----2-2-0-2-eeeceeeceeeeeeeeeeteeees Ow. @ |......| 1.75 |... be eicenececece[eeeeeeeeceeees 15. 00 2.25 |....2ee sees eee B75 |ecceeeccce 7 
. 8 9. 00 | 8 

9 Breast. ...---- 0... -e enn ne cee ne nee nee cee eee cen eee cece -O..- Q@ j.....-| 2.25 Ji... wee cece reece cece en cnc cc enc|scewcccanccees 1.90 1.75 1.98 |...---.......' 9 
10 Hand, light, for metal.............0.-...20-002-----0-----0... Bf eee eee e ee ele eee cee ccc ce ccc nclcccccncnccncncleccewececccccclnncccccnccccas 7a 98 |....--.....--| 10 

Faucets: . | 
il Brass, racking, 4-inch, loose key ............-..---+-------d0Z.-| GaBB |...-..| 3.35 |------ sence ccc eneees B.75 |e cee we ence cee ence nce cwceees 5. 00 ‘3.20 |...---....-.. ll, 
12 Brass, racking, 1-inch, loose key ..-..-.----..--...-------do... AM |..-...|.....-../------ we ec cele ce ccc ecw cn leew ewe ence ccc le ween ee eee e nee em me eee en seen 5.50 sete cece eee! 12 
13 W 00d, cork-lined, No, 2.0.2.2... cence cc cence eee ees ceees AO... 2 .30 . 29 . 34 050 [oe cece e eee fe ence eee eeeee . 25 25 25 |.............! 18 

Files, flat, bastard: | 
14 1O-inCh .....0ceceee cece ccececeeccceeeeeceeececcsseseesee dO... §% |......] 1.52 |... veneecceccccce|seeeeccceeeeee 2.00 1.43 1.56 1.59 |...0220.22../ 14 
15 T2-AnCh 2... cence cence cece ce cece cece cee eee eee eens ee dO... W8|..-0--| 211 |e... vaeececcceecc[sceeececee tees a) 2.00 2. 23 2.24 |...eeeeeeeeee| 1B 

Files, flat, wood: . 
16 J2-INCH 2.2... eee cee ee cee ee ween cen e en cece cece eee ee GO... 18)------/SO8 |..-.-- ns 3. 50 2.17 2. 23 2. 20 wet eeeceeee es) 16 
17 14-inch 2... 2.2.2 2c cee ee cee nn ee nee eee een eee eee ee GOW .. § j....--| 3.00 |[...... wwe ewe we weal nee e eee e eee eee 3.75 2. 97 2.85 2.95 |........-.... 17 

Files, half-round, bastard : | 
18 LO-INCH 2.2. eee eww ce ene cet e we cen enw cence en ee ee GO... G6 |..--..-| 1.83 |...... wee e ce eee ee lene ee ee we eees 2. 90 1. 87 1. 93 1.80 |............. 18 
19 T2-InCh 2-2. ccc ce ee cee ce nen ee eee neem e ne en eee GO... FY |....--| 2.46 (i200 ee 3.12 2. 50 2. 60 2.40 we eee ee eee eee 19 

Files, mill-saw: | 
20 B-InCh .. 2... ence eee ee eee cee ee eee new e ew ceens GO... 40 |...-.. .91 essen wee cece ene n lee e nese ee ee ees 1.16 . 87 . 96 90 |...........--) 20 
21 10-inch ..--.- ccc. e cece eee cece eee ete eee ee eee neces GO... 44 |....../1.20 |...... wane ee cee ee ce elece eee cence ees 1.90 1. 24 1, 26 1,25 |......-...--., 21 
22 12-inCh 2.2. sce ce cece eee ee cece ence eee e tec eeceeeeene GO. | | BAB LT [eee Leecceeescsens[eeeeccescecees 2.70 1.69 1.62 1.65 |...22..2..2../ 22 
23 d-inCh 2220... cece ec ee cece ee cece een eceeeeceesceeeeeene AO... SiG |...-.-| 246 |.....- becnceeccseces[sceeeeeeevcees 3. 90 2. 45 2. 60 2.40 |.........22.., 28 

Files, round, bastard : | 
24 G-inch - 2.0... eee ee cee eee cee ne eee n ence nee ne GO... | eee .T71) j...e-e ence ee ence ene lswee meee ecenee 1.12 - 10 75 170 |...-...-----., 24 
25 Binh . 10 ccc cece cece eee c cece ees ce ceeeeceen ec cencee eens dO... Qo ofeeccee]| gn pee. voocceweneeses[seeceeesceneee 1. 45 87 .96 96 |...2cc scene 25 
26 LOUDCH 2202 o eee ee cece cee ee eee e ce cece ence ee eccece ee AO... He|..---./8.04 |... donc ce cececccsleeeeeeeeeeeees 1.90 1, 24 1.26 1.16 |...... scene ee, 26 
27 12 inch 1.0... 2.2 -ce eee c eee ence cece ec cence ences cceeee sO... 48).....-| 1.72 |... [once ce eae ec ecleee cee ceeeenes 2.70 1.69 1.62 1.65 |.............) 27 
28 FOr) | nT, O8|....--| 2.46 |... |e e cece ee lene ee cece ences 3.90 2.45 | 2.34 2.46 |............-' 28 
29 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch. ../.....-..eceeeee-eeeeeeeeree GO... Ayyjecceee| 2.10 |...... Jrrereetereeees seueeeeeeecees 3.35 2.17 | 2, 23 2.05 |.............| 29 

Files, taper, saw : . | 
30 B-ADCH .. 2-2 eee eee eee cee cee cee nec een w cece encnees- GO... &.5|...--.| .35 |---.-- wate ence cnn e alsa nceensnenees . 50 oe | 37 236 j...--.-2----- 30 
31 Bh-InCh 22-2. le ee eee ee eee ee nee een e MO... Y |...---| oBB [.----- eee ec en cee een cn ence ecenes - 50 - 34 . 37 36 |.........---. 31 
32 AANCH . 00. sescecec cece cence cee eeecceccecenececeeseeene G@O...| B4B[.22-) 640 fee. veneee ee ccecee[eeeeceereeeees . 60 37 36 638000022 ee. BB 
33 AL-ANCH 2.202. ce cece eee eee eee nce e eee eee e eee cee e nc cnee es MO... 9 |......| 4B |..---. wn eee ete nee ne lene een neec ones 70 . 44 46 44 |....-.....--.) 38 
34 B-inCh . 22. ce cee we dre e wee cence newt eee ween ence es GO... H4 j...... ~54 |-.-..- eee ee wee w elem e eee w ee cnee . 85 . 04 .57 oO |............. 34 

. 35 G-inch _ 22.2.2 cee eee eee ee ewe eee cen eeencceee---G0... ZY |.....- .76 |..... ns 1. 20 72 . 80 78 |....-.-------) 35 
36 | Flatirons, 5 to 8 lbs., per lb..----..---.-..-----------------pairs..- 59 |......| .029 . 034 wee cece neem e remem emenne|s tenes ce nernne 0285 . 0295 . 034 .03 36 

_ 37 | Gates, molasses, 2-ir0N.......... 2-06 - ee eee eee eee eee eee e ees -OZ-- Z j......) 1.60 |.....- wesc eee cece lec neem ecw een nee n eter cece nn lene eee meee enn|sceeseercnsees 1.42 |.............) 87 
Gauges: 

38 Marking... 2.0... ee cece ee ee eee wc eee e cece eee en ne GO..-| FohD |...-.-) .60 |..---- wc e we ence ele ween e eee eee mee enc eeeeens 47 40 2 ween eeeeeeeee! 38 
39 a | 39 
40 Mortise, screw slide.........22-.- 2 cee ee eee eee eee e eee -GO...| DabBS |...-..| 3.40 |.---.. a a 3. 25 1. 50 3.00 wee eceweceeee| 40 
41 Slitting, with handle ......-.+-.-.-.-seeese-eeseeeseees=-d0---| Gx Z [---.-.] 6.00 |...--- Jenaeoeveve tees voce cescccenaa[encecsccceeccs|sceeeccceccee|sceseeeeeecees 3.00 |..0..000..--.1 41 
42 | Gluepots, No. 1, tinned --........2-- 2-22. .ceee eee eee cece ee eee NOW. @ j.....-] 685 fee... wen e cece cece nel e cece cence eee [ence c esc cnenes|pce meee menses 40 BO |... ee eee 42 

Gouges, C. S., socket, firmer, handled : | | 
43 B-inCh -... 22. eee eee ee ee eee eee cece eee weceee es GOZ-.| BeAD [......| 3.75 |.----- [anne cree eee ec leew ence ence cel see eee ereeneee 5. 00 3. 60 3.30 |... ee.) 43 
44 RANCH 1... cece eee eee eee wee cece wee cece eee ncenenne -GO..., Ae DD |......| 4.40 |------ wee ce eee ee eee ee ee eee eee e ween eee 5. 40 4.20 3.60 |...........-., 44 
45 |. Binh .... 2.2 c cence cee ce cee ecce es ceencccenceeeeeneesce -GO...| BoD f...---] 4.90 |... beeen seen e ee |cee eee ce ecccce[ecceeecceceens 6.00 4, 80 4.00 |..0000-0-00--| 45 
46 B.inCh 2.22. eee ce eee eee ene eee eee e ccc en ee cceee ee GO...| SuahB |......| 5.20 |...-.- ee 6. 20 5.10 4.50 |..........-.-| 46 
47 Linh 20. ccc ccc cee ccc ccc cw ccc cee ccccccccecccvcessecccee -GO...| AeBD |......| 5.60 |.....- wee ce eee wee ewe ence cece cc leccw cc cccecens 7.45 5. 70 3.00 |........-..--| 47
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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Ciass No. 17. 2 5 im aa) 4 A ci A a = - 5 = q b : ro b . ‘3 6 3 < Fe ep | & . ® KH ma faa) q = > by | a HARDWARE—continued. . E b> a ,; ~ & a a | g | S 3 & 
. | | >» | & g 2 | 3 : a | s | §g < 3 E |. 3 # Re | & A | h a fA H So 1: & | z. A a 18 s | eS jt i en oe 

= 5 To be delivered in San | To be delivered in San Francisco. os A oS Francisco. 2, 
SSeS | 

Grindstones, per pound: . | | | | | | 1 Weighing 50 pounds....................--ee0+22.NO.. Qe ji... JOlp.... 22... weeeeeeeeefeeeeeeee es 013 j.-----2---1 018 OUZS)... 2c] I 2 Weighing 100 pounds ...................2-2204--00..- W4 |........ Ol4,.-....-..- ccc ee eres laewweneen- . 013 eeeneeeet - 013 ns 3 Weighing 150 pounds .....-...-...-...-.....0-.-d0... Bb |.---.ee. -Od)...-2..2.. wee e ee tees lene nnnenee -O013 |...-.-2--.! . 013 0 0 es 4 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, extra . 7 | NOAVY.-- 2.50022 - ee eee cece eee eect eee eeeeeeeeee NOW.) BB fll lee. 2 re seen eeneeeleneneeee ee -60 |.-.-.. 222. . 65 MO nenn rene ee leeee rece ee teeeeeeeee| 4 5 | 7 | oo - po - 00 | 5 | Hammers: | | . ! | | 6 Claw, solid, c. s., adze-eye, forged, No. 14.........doz.. 16 2. 60 4,55 |.....-.... weeeeeeeecleceeee eee: 4,75 |.-.--0-0-. 4.70 1 a 7 | | 1.80} ° 2.85 a | | 85 | ! | 7 8 — oe ae 
4.20 | 8 9 | | 455 | | 9 10 ~  Farrier’s shoeing, ¢. 8........2..00-.------2.e-- 0... Gyy\----2 22. 4.29 7. 50 mre perenne 4.50 |..2-.-.08. — ne it . . . | 3.85 | | Way CT 7 | 3.30 | | 12 13 | Farrier's turning, half-bright, assorted, 2 to 24| - “ a fe . | | POUDAS «2.260... eee ee eee cee e eee eee nee OZ.) BVahB@ j.....-.. 16. 50 24. 00 ween eee ne efene nee ne. 18. 50 rn 18.05 | 146.00 (...... 22.2. .|.. eee ee eee ee---.| 13 14 Riveting, solid, c.s.,1l-inch.......................d0.-.]) Be8@ [....c... 2.95 |........-. |eeeee-- eee |seee eee eee 3.85 jaeseee eens’ 5. 80, 2.87 | SB |----------)------.0--| 14 15 | - Riveting, solid, ¢.s.,14-inch...-..---.---------+--d0... WG-12 |.....-2. 3.15 |.......--. [eee cece e ee leneee ee eee 4.10 |..........| 4,05 | 3. 25 2.50 |---| 15 . 16 ‘Shoemaker’s, c.8., No. 1. ......---- ee eee eee ee GO...) 9 OA fee. 3.30 |...--.-.--. eee cece ee leew eee ene 3.90 |.-.-..---. 3. 80 BeSb  ----- wee eel e eee eee eee eee | 1G: Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c.s.: . 

17 2-POUNG..... 2.20.2 seem nec eee ee eceneeeeneceee NO. BB leeeeeee. 60 f..2222... lee e eee ecesleceecceenel i ( 77 55 bB.2S |....-...20 002022222. 17 18; + B-pound «eee eee cee e nce e nee cen ee LO... , re 65 |.......... | osenee ees [eneeeeceee 82 |..-2 2. ee. 8 70 b 5.25 |.-Y-- eee eee} 18 19 G- pound ...., 2.2... e eee ene ee reece eee een e ne dO...  |..------ 54 |..-.--.... | seeeeeee fie eee eee. .63 |...222.0-. . 62 | | rr a 2 20 8-pound 2... eee eee ee eee eee en cee eee eee GO... 5 a re 72 | 1.50 | wee eee eee ewe ween ees 685 |e eee. .81 aO09 |......-.....|-...-.--..)..2-2..--.| 20 21 10-pound .... 2.022222 eee e eee eee eee eee ewe ee ee GO... & j......../ 90 2. 00 vee e ee ene elect eee eee 1.05 |....-..... 1. 02 @.09 |.........2-2) eee eee eee! 21 22.| Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pattern, maleable iron, | . | | | GOZEN 202 eee ewe cee eee em enee cee eeenenscenes AB .------- 80 |------22. see e eens leew eee neee 1.05 [...-...2-. 1.05 | . 75 wee ee cee ee | eee ee ee eel ewe wee e wee) 2 23 | : | . 80 | 23 Handles, awl: 
24 Patent peg . 22.2... 2- cee eee eee ee en ee ee ence eee ee OZ.- Do j-----2-- -50 |..---.e ee. ween eee elecne ne eeee es .76 50 |rorer testes ween eee elene ease ee.| 24 25 Patent sewing.-...-....2.--2--- 222-22 eee eee 0... é eeeerees 50 |..---2.0-. eececeeeeelee eee eee 15 | 2.25 77 Zoe eee flee eee lene eee] 25 Hatchets, cc. 8.: 

| | 26,, Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, single bevel, handled, | | | | 
| GOZO ---- +--+. eee e seen eee cee ne eee ee eee eece ees Sie --------| DBS |-.-.-..... sence ee ee elene eee eee 9.65 |..----..- 9.50 6.00 |............ coed 26 97 , : : 9. 00 | 28 Shingling, No. 2 ... 22.22. .-20- 2 een eee e nce e eee OZ. SA, 3. 00 4.75 |..----.... 3. 25 3. 22 5.25.2... eee. 5.05 ze AS Ds Sn a 

28 
po . 3 3. 50 | 29 Hinges, extra heavy, T: . . 

| 30 S-AnCh ....---c2ee- see e cece sence eee eeeeenee eee ees GO.--| DD fesse. ee. 77 |.--------. weene eee ee[eeecene eee 82.00.2202. 81 FB eee eee eee eee eee ee ele eee eee | BO 31  DO-ImCH occ ee eee ee eee cee wee nen wce sens dO...| | D> [------2-.[ DNS |... Le. see ete eee lee eee eeee 1,25 ...-..2208. 1. 22 - 1.18 seieseenene/ cI 31 32 T2-inCh 2.2.00... eee e cece eee eee eee een eceee cee e ee GO... | ere ee et | ee wee e eee teehee seen ees 1.98 .......2-. 1 ne nn Hinges, heavy, strap: . . ' | | . . 33 B-INCH - 2.0. - ewan ene en eee eee ewww e eee e ee eee ene GO...) AB flee. le « T2h] 2.2. wewewecnnt[eeee tenes rr .77 FO owe ee eee eee ene ee ee eel eww neeees| 33 34 VO-inch 22.2202 ene ewww eee cee eee enn ence cece e GO. 26] LO |........ OS |-...---.-.- we eeee eee lene eee eee. 1.03 |..-.-..--. 1. 05 i 35 12-inch ....-----2-.2s2seeeneeeceeeceeeeeeeer en GO...| A [eee] 61.60 fl weceeceeeeleceeeeeeee] 178 fleeecceeee 1.75 1. 65 Jeeves ete veveeeeees[eceeeeeees| BD Hinges, light, strap: . | 36 G-ANCH - 22... eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ne GO... 9 |.------- CoBD |........-. ween ne cence (seeeenenee 43 | eeeeesee. 45 . 374 Jesestecteeee|oreteteee seeeeeee-.| 36 37 BUNCH 2.2. eww ewe cence eee cee nee n eee e een ee UO... —D |..-.. ee €.54 |... 2... wee w cece neleeen eens -60 |.... 2.22. .59 PS | 38 10-inch ........2 0.0 eee ce cee eee ene cece ee cee- GO... “OB eee eee. f ee GB Pll le. ne 70 |....ee eee. . 69 a 5 a D3 39 5 O25 0X 6) | ce ; (¢ ee I i........ €1.05 |.......... twee cen el seen eeene- 1.12)... 22. ee. 1.15 1.00 wee ew eee (eee ee eee ele een eee e.| 39 Hinges, light, T: . . 
40 G-INCh «2... 2.2022 c cece e eee e cece eee ecceeceeeees AO. OD [eee] OBS fool. sence eeeesleceecceeee 043 |... ee eee. 45 SY (() 41 B-inch ..-. 2. eee ee eee eee eee ene ee eee eens GO... On [eee eee 6.42 |..-200 2... cece cece lawn eee ees 48 |... 2... .90 40 wee ee eee le eee ee ewww lewenneeee.! 41 42 | Hooks, hat and coat, school-house pattern, heavy.. .do... Ol j........ A) i wwe wee wnsleceeceeeee AS ee .35 20 ew ewceccece 20 occ re 43°: : ia . 5 4 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: | | 
44 . & by 1.2 ee wee cece ncn nnnesncece LDS... 250 eweseseuaeecvl(eaeneenoves 3. 00 wenceccece eaemanennve 2.00 woenaansece 3.10 ee ee ee *2, 40 44 45 & by 14 ~~. 2-0 eee eee nce eee eee ene ee G0... TD [one ee en ele eee ee ee eel 3. 00 weeeceeceeleeeeeeee-| BOO |......---- 3.10 |..---. eee ee [eee eee eee eee (eee eee eee 2.30 | 45 46 § DY 19.2... e ee cee eee e eee eee ee GO5--/ VB |... 22] 250 weceeeeceeleneeecenes 2.90 |....-2000. 8.00 |..----ccee ee lecee ee cee cee fece eee e eee 2.30 | 46 47 | bY D occ eee ee eset cece eee cee ee eee 0... BIS |... | 2.50 | weceeeneeelannneeeene 2. 90 [SINE B.00 |. 2-2 ee cee eefecee ee cece lene e eee ees 2.30 | 47 48 BODY B o.oo ee ee ee eee eee ee enews cee ween es GO. ..| BVH foo elle. 2.30 eee eee een elenenneeee- 2.90 | .......--. 3.00 |... 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee ewes 2.30 | 48 49 By DY 2 oe eee eee ceeeeececeeeeerseeseeeseeee do...) 400 [IITINIIIIINU, uso Hiettiedeccssese} 290 [00TTIIT 2.80 002 IIIIIIIIIIINIT] gf 20 | 49 50 Fa DY B oe ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee cee e -AOe ee BO oon. eee clewneenee--| 2.50 wee e cece eel eee eee eee 2.70 |eseeerenes B80 neeeseeeeccineetencecccaicesecc eens 2.20 | 50 

* Bid not considered. Stipulated in their proposal that they would deliver goods in Portland, Oreg. a Without handles, per pound. b Per dozen. eSingle. 
and not in San Francisco, as required.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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& To be delivered in San Francisco. F, 

——— | ————SSSSSSSeSFSeseeeeeseeeeeeSeSeseseSeFFeSeSeseeeeeeSeeFeeeseFeFesFeseFeFeFeseF | : 

1 | Iron, boiler, 34-inch, Dpoundsr no rr ateerresetesseeceesceensecesceseceaes DB 200 3.30 3.90 eeeene senses ence eee oc 1 

g | Tromp Pat ban por 10) pounds: vo cecececeetsececeteseeececeeaestesstsssseceesseceeses 0... 250 2.90 5.40 |. .ceeeceseeeseeceeee 5.50 2 2 De eee cece cece cece cece... dr renee ccccceeeeeeee ee donne QIz5 2.40 5. 40 * 2.30 5.50 | 3 4 Eby oo 20020020LIITICIIIIIUIILITLITLTTETELEEI TELE CLECEE LTE o 475 2.20 2. 50 2.10 2.60 | 4 5 | Be cccccccc cence cccccccnennccnencnnc nnn n nnn ego 460 2.20 2. 50 2.00 2.60} 5 . 6 SOO eee eee ecco ec ceo nc eece nr dost 750 2.10 2, 50 2. 00 2.601 6 7) Py ee eccceecccceeeeeemeeeeeeeeeeeeececcc eer rrr nee edo 350 2:10 2. 50 2. 00 2.60| 7 8 DY Qo. eos ce eee eee ee cece neces ecroeescrssestrtssisttsesossrssstnstsseresssssssss sss .d0...f 575 2.10 2.50 2.00 2.60] 8 9 DY Qh. eee cece eee cece eee cee scene eee eee e nee enrecaceenreeserereressers es. dO, 200 2.10 2. 50 2.00 2.60] 9 10 T Dy Qh... 0s. eee ceccccccccccecccecccccrcccrecsccscccsrerccesecrsecccsscrsseteereese sl. /dO... 550 2.10 2. 50 2.00 2.60 | 10 11 f DY 4-000 e eee eee eee ecececesceceeeeeccseceeee seeeesersenescesssscseesessesssessssrssess dO... 200 : 2.10 2. 50 2.00 2.60 | 11 
12 Py DY 2. eee ee eee cee ee cee eee cee tenn cee teen eet e eee ee eee censeeeee cee GO. . 800 2.10 2. 50 2.00 2.60 | 12 1B ty DY Qh. -- 2-0 soos ss sceececescesssscrcrsorssssslssissscssssessssssrsntsersercreeesseessdO.., 400 2.10 2. 50 2.00 2.60 | 13 14 | 1 DY 24.020. sececccee cee eeee eee e eee ee OEE Te Tgo._. 200 2.10 2. 50 2.00 - 2.60 | 14 15 By DY Bh sc cc cee c cece cece eer IT ido. 300 2.10 3. 40 2.00 3.50 | 15 16 soy Dlr ir rr iirrrar rrr srrsrrrrsrsrrrrstes rrr a 200 2.80 2 4.50 | 16 17 § DY 8... -cccccececececccecectcereteeececeseceeeeeeeeeeee cece ee eeeesenee peneee eee e eee dO. 2, 200 2.40 os 4.50 | 17 17 Se ecccceeeeeeeeeeceeeccececceccccccccccc nn cnc LL IIIITITIIEINGDI 200 2.30 4. 40 2.10 4.50 | 18 19 § Dy 1..-.. 02s 0- ss eee eeeeec ec seeceveceveseesresrrsesssesasrvereceseeeseeeserseserereeecO.., 300 2.10 2.00 2.00 2.10 | 19 20 BODY he ece cece ec ee cence cece cece eceeccceccccsceceressrceeesensenucessceesstccescceresss 0... 425 2. 00 2.00 1.80 2.10 | 20 2] # by 14..-- Moc ee eee do... 300 1.90 2. 00 1.80 2.10 | 21 39 by Ql SOUT E EEE go 1,625 1.90 2. 00 1. 80 2.10 | 22 23 BODY Qhe ee ce ccc cce cece cece cece eee cece eeee cece tesco see eoecsecetecseeecseeeseseseeerseese dO... 200 1.90 | 2.00 1.80 2.10 | 23 23 DOD eee ccceeeeecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee een enc ec EEE IEEE ng0 12) 450 1.90 2. 00 1.80 2.10 | 24 25 BODY 84.00.00 eo cece cee ce ee eee cco e cee secon eeeecccccerevecererrveretrnvestesreeesserer sO... 250 1.90 2. 00 1.80 2.10 | 25 
26 Te DY Boece eee eee cece nee ees carte ee een ce ener ecercnseceeerereeeessenneessesererees @O... 300 |.....-.-----.---.--. 5.40 2,20 5.50 | 26 27 We DY If... o.oo cceee cee ee cere ene gol! 100 | 2. 00 2.00 2.00 2.10 | 27 28 DY 2.1 - oc oeceeececece eee ce cee ee III go. - 150 2.30 3. 00 2. 20 3.10 | 28 29 B by Loos o os cc oc ce cece ence eee coco ee seca tesco sesesesretresescseeecserereseseersrs esd... 350 2.10 2.00 2.00 2.10 | 29 30 & DY 1h... eee eee e eee e cece cee cece ce eee cence eens ec eseeseeseseseteersceteeeeesesere eee dO... 300 1.90 2.00 1.80 2.10 | 30 31 & DY 1g... eee cece ec eeceece eee eee ee sec ee cee eeee ee ceeeseeeersesececerees Ose] 400 1.90 2, 00 1.80 2.10 | 31 35 BODY Qonc cece cece eee eee cece cence eee cere sence rene ete eeren tte nerreess ee O00. | 1,400 1.90 2. 00 1. 80 2.10 | 32 33 ARDY Qh. occ cece cece eee e cere ce cecen te ecee ce eee ercecenscsteeersntusceeeessrseseessees rene GO. . 100 41.90 2.00) 1.80 2.10 | 33 34 DY 2h. occ ccc c cece cece cee nett ee eee cee ee renee nr te ee teneen sett reeene rere dO. 100 1.90 2. 00 1.80 2.10 | 34 - tet Sree oeee eee Ol 800 1.90 2.00 1.80 2.10 | 35 o pee Sea ea eee ecco) 1,400 1.90 2. 00 1. 80 2.10 | 36 87|_ § by 2b) TDS) 200 | 1:90 200) 1 80 310 | 37 
38 tre FO UN Per 100 pounds: besdaveeeseeseesuscesetececcrtaseeevetsesedeveteseseeese cdo... 250 | 2.80 3. 50 2.70 3.60 | 38 39 inch _. 2.2 secon enna eee do. 425 2.60 3. 50 2.50 3.60 | 39 40 Z-inch .--..----+ssse0eseeeeeeee. eee ee ec tt eee enne ee cen tet eeseecteeesreretetesesseeeee OQ. A2Z5 2.40 3. 50 2. 30 3.60 | 40 a1) fine 2222207002000. 225 2.40 3.50 2. 30 3.60 | 41 
42 | Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size, per 100 pounds. ..-.------2-2eeeee esses esr eeeec este eee ee esse es AO. -| 100 7. 00 3.90 portrrereeressees 6.00 | 42 

43 eae een POU Se ceeececeeeeteegtte cetteetettttteteteteetetette eed. $50 3.95 | AAS [ooe cc eecceee cece. 4.95 | 43 4 Pron aa: occ IIIT 400 sa #3 STII 4.25 | 43 
‘s Tron, round, per 100 pounds: cee c ence ceuceceececceneseceesecceeeesectessseteceseces sl. 100 2.80 a 4,10 | 45 46 PyiNCh 0.00. e ec cec cece ec ee cee eee cee ccc eee eneecenec sees neeeceeecseeeeeeteee eee ee ee Ooo a75 2.60 8.50 |... - eee ee eee eee e ee 3.60 | 46 

* Bid not considered. Stipulated in their proposal that they would deliver goods is Portland, Ore- 
gou, and not in San Francisco as required.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., advertisement of May 20, 1896, for f urnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTe.-—Figures in large ype denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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Zz | oC To be delivered in San Francisco. | | To be delivered in San Francisco. 14 

| Iron, round, per 100 pounds: | | | 
] g-inch..--..-----------2 eee ee sees ee eee TDS... 1,925 eccee 2.40 8.00 |........ 2.30 B10 scam ccc na snes nc sees ena ces B eB bears ess d db aanlceat seb aaslccasatbbac(coesaasse- J] 

2) qg-inch.... 2.2.2 eee ee cece cee eee leeeee One. 775 |......| 2.30 3.00 |....2222| 2, 20 B10 |.---cecerece[eececcecee|eceecec ees [etree ceeeeleeeeeeeeesfeceeeeeeeeleerererees| 2 
3 h-inch 2... 22...0.0 02. e cee eee ee eee eee GO...| 2,225 |......| 2.20 2.50 |........| 2.10 (2,60 |. --- eee ee eee] ener eeeeee[e eee e ected eee e ee eee rleereeeeeeslseeteeereelereeeeeeee 8 
4 PeiNCh ...-...2.20- ees ee eee ee eee eee AO... 400 |......| 2.20 9.50 |........1 2. 10 2. 60 |eeeeeeceecccfeceeeee ene le cece eee e elena nec ceefeee cece nefeeecsseterlensaenccce! 4 
5 §-inch ...-..22... 220222 002eee ceeeeeeeee do.--| 4,200 |...---] 2.10 9,25 |......-- 2. 00 2,85 |.--2eeeeeeeefecee eee ee: seneteceaefecteeeerte|esececeees|peeeeeeeee[eeeeeeeeed 5 
6 geinch ....-.------..-------2--------0----do-..| 0,150 |.-.-.. 2.00} 2.00 |........ 1.90 2.10 |... eee eee ee elec eee een ee[e eee eee elea ee ee cee eleee seer ee eleeeeeecereleseeeeecee 6 
7 finch ...-.. 2.2... .0..ee ee eee eee ee eee ee dO... 200 |...-.. 2.00! 2.00 ]........ 1. 90 B10 |. cee cece ene e|e cece ween e lec c eee ecee|ecee ecw eeclesccesceccleccceceseslecnecccces, 7 
8 Linch ...... 02222-22202 eee eee eee eee ee AO. -- 600 |....-.; 1.90 2.00 |........ 1. 80 Q.10 [ince cn cccceclecccececcelecccceeces|sccceeeccslsceenereee|ssecescecslccsseerene) 8 

| Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: . 
9 fe-inch thick ........2.2..22222 2222+ oe... 7 Ce es es S| beceeceenees 6.00 |--- 2s 0 eee ee fee ee ee en ee fener ee ee efe ener rece slew neers cee[eeeeeeeeeefeceeeer ees 9 

10 s-ince thick..-.---.......----------.--.--d0-... 100 |....-.. 3.70 5.90 |..... 22.1 weeccececees GB. 00 [occ wc cee c elem c ccc em nel ene ccc wceles cece ec eeleeeeere ees roratetersisececes ccs] 10 
| Iron, square, per 100 pounds: on 

11 g-inch -...--.------+------------- +--+ ---- do... 50 cee e ee 2.40 3. 00 weaeee..! 2. 30 3.10 ewww we tee e selec ec catses ecesseseesisaeasaneaasl|onae et aaeeleaeeseeuwer (raeeensens 11 

12 f-inch ......... 22-2222 0- 222 eee ee eee GO... 350 |......| 2.20 2.50 |......--| 2.10 D.60 |ecnececncccclecccceeece[eee eee c ee e[eeeecene ne [sec cecceefeeee een eeeleeeeeeene| 12 
13 §-inch ........22.2-222-2 eee cence ee eee AO... 350 |....--| 280) 2.25 [222222 2. 00 DBD |cccccecceccclecececcces|ececccecee|coeeccencelececceceas[eeeececeetlenseeeecee| 13 
14 q-inch ......--.-----2--.-----2-----------d0.-- 250 |.----- 2. 00 2.08 |......-- 1.90 2.10 |... ee eee nfo eee eee eee ee ee lowe ewe cent leew ene ce cleneeee ec erlemeneeccee| Ad 
15 l-inch ............2...-..----.--..--.---.d00.-- 200 weeanean 1.90 2,00 sottteesl 1. 80 2.10 eee een ees uewsjeservesers|esrevresesertiznacaeweeesrcicawatgurees(sueseseeeclaeneseatees 15 

| Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: i 
16; gby 1 inch ......-..--..2----- 22-2 2222-0... QS |....-. 4.05] 4.05 ]........] vecceeeceecs A.25 |occccecccccelecsccccccsfececcccees[enceeccces[eccecccces[ecsseeeees[eeceesseee| 16 
17| by lg inches ........22.2-0--22-22-..2---d0... 300 |...... 4.05| 4.85 |......_! eeeeeeeee A D5 | oeececcecccfececee ence [ecceceeccelenseccccce[eceneeececfeccccreeeelscceeeeees| 17 
1k | 4 by 2 inches .........--..----.---+-----.do... 27d |.---.- 3. 75 4.15 |.-......! wee ewececees 4,25 |. cece ccc c cele ce cete wee |sccwencces|sccwevccns (succes ccclssceseeecclevecsseces| 18 
19 | Knives and forks, cocoa handle, with bolster, per | | 

| Pair Lee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee ee DAITS. 734 w14 Joes leek. O7H} 002.22! ee . 084 - 104 . 08 . 093 . 083 LO |..-....--- . 084, 19 
20 | : 15 .10 .10 114 20 

| ° .12 . 21 
| Knives: | 

22 | Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster, , , 
: OY ce A4 (1.80 }...2.00... 89, 1.00 | occ ceuceece BB |eccccceeeeee 1.50 . 85 . 824 2 84 | 22 

23 | | 1.75 1.00 23 
24 Carving, and forks, cocoa handle, per pair | | 

0 BS | ..-...)..--.. eee 75 |e... eee! leccucccccce 65 |.-.-...--.-- . 60 . 60 -564,  , 60 |..--------)----------| 24 
25 Chopping, iron handles.......----.-.....doz.. Blew ee lene eee eee 2. 00 1. 20 cc euucucece 2.05 | ~ . 80 1.25 ~ 79 |\....--.00- 1.25 |..-..-..-- 90 | 25 
26 8 . : 1.65}. 1.00 .70 | 26 
27 Drawing, 10 inch, C.S., carpenter’s...... do... hn 5.90 |......-- wcecccceecee es as) | ed ee Sd 4O |..........]-.....-.-.| 27 
28 Drawing, 12-inch, C.S., carpenter’s...... do... | ee re 6.40 | 4.50 | cc cecaeaee 6.35 |... cecceeeee 0 rs 6.15 |...----24.|.2---.----| 28 
“6 Horseshoeing....-...-...---.----------- dO... OB reeesloceeeene 4.10 |........ cccuacceues 4,05 |... ccc ccceee QViTD |. ccccccnccleccecccess 3.75 |. cee eweeccleoseveeeee| 29 
8 . 3.75 , 30 
31 Shoemaker’s, square point, No.3........ do... 5 1.03 |...22 Le. weecccucecee 1.05 |............ YS ee . 60 2.40 |....--..../ 3L 
32 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bol- | | 

| SUT 2... cece eee eee ee cee ee eee es OZ. . AB -----)-nveeee oe 2.10 |.------- nececacceces 2.05 |.cneeececee- 1.75 1.75 1.74 1.85 |...-------|-.--------| 32 
| | | | | 

es _! Me 

| | a IND 96——59 :
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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& To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. Zi 

1 | Ladles, melting, 5-inch bowl. -.doz.. 6-12 2.40 |......2-2ee. 2.67 |_....----eee 2.70 4.50 2.37 coccecectleceecececceees|coeeeeeceesleeseeeseaees 2.00 | 1 
2; Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, | 

heavy .-----.---------------doz.. 6 42 |. -.-- ence 58 |..-------ee- 5D |i cee weccees MAB ener ccc cnc cece cen e ce cee fe ce we ewe news leeenee nen cccfeccnccceneee| 2 
3 | Lead, in bars................-.]bs.. 15 . 05 04 » O58)... . eee eee 06 |..ecceeeeeee LOB [occ ee cc cele e cece wen cece elec renner eeecleneeeecceccc[ssseereeeee-| 3 
4 | Locks, closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, 2 

keys ..-......-.-.......-....d02Z.. 35% 1.00 |.....-...2-- 1.385 |.......-2..- 1.30 |........-2e- TED nnn w nc ccc e lec ccc emcee ccna le cen e mec ewes ence eeccercclecceeecccese| 4 
5 | Locks, drawer 23 by 2 inches, iron, 

2 keys......-----..-.-------d0zZ.. 4 1.25 |...... eee. 1.53 |... 2.2 elle 1.55 |icccccccccee BO [once nn cc ela cece wee cc cela ccc emma eens lcncc cece ccecleceececceee-| DO 
6 1.00 6 

. Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 
keys: 

7 Rim, 4 inches...........-.doz.. 12 2.20 |.....-...-.- 2. 60 2.25 9.5D | ccccccceeee QZiSO |e ncn www l ew ccc wwe sewn c(e wee www ewe t len en nec enenc|--canseecees i 
8 2.25 
9 Rim, 44 inches............do... 64 3.00 |....--.----- 3.35 |......------ 3.30 |.cccccecccce | a SO 

_ 10 Rim, 5 inches.--.......5..do... 1 5.15 |...-....eeee 4.90 |............ 5.25 |... -- scence 5.00 [an nc cece nc ec ecw e nace rc celeen nce ccc wws|ccccnswcccncleesenencesee! 10 
11 Rim, 6 inches.-...........d0... 75 8.75 |. cence encees 9.00 |........-.-- 8.50 |... ee ccecee SOB | nn ee wen elec cece wwe cle ecw ccna ns lnww ecw cen cccleccceesceeee, LI 
12 Mortise, 34 inches ........do... 14 7 2.75 |... seeeeeees 2.60 |...eee ewes JoeB |. crew cennleccccccvcccenc|sseccesceeerlsanesesanvec[ecceeeseenna| 12 
13 | Locks, pad, brass, 3-tumbler, 2 

keys each, assorted combination | _ 
on each shipping order. ....doz.. 1738 0 3.00 |....-.--.-.- 3.00 |.cccccececcs 2.25 | can cn cen cle cc wcc wenn ccc clon ccnccccews(ennenccocers[eesesseccens| 13 

14 . 4.50 3. 00 1. 25 5. 00 14 
15 6. 00 1. 00 2.50 15 
16 . . 5.25 | - 2. 50 16 
17 | Mallets, carpenter’s, hickory, 

round, 6 by 4 inches........d0z.. 13 2.75 |..-...------ 1. 85 2. 00 |) eee 1.50 |e cece ene e cece manne tn el scree cee wewelessccncensce les senccsccen, LE 
Nails, wire, casing, steel, per 100 * 

pounds: 
18 6d ...-----.---..--------.-1b8.. 500 4,10 |....-..---- 4.10 |..........-- 4.10 |.--------eee 4.10 |.-.e----e- BoD |..-nccceeee. 4,09 4.10 | 18 
19 8d ....-.------...---2-2--- dO... 500 3.95 |.---eeeeeeee 3.95 |.-eeee- eee 3.95 |.....-...0-- 3.95 |......---- Bo7T |--- ene ee wee. 4.04 3.95 | 19 
20 12d 2.2... eee eee. dO... 100 8.85 |..----.20--- 3.85 |....-.-2-..- 3,85 |...-.---ecee 8.85 |.....---e- 3.67 |.----------. 3. 94 3.85 | 20 

Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: 
21 6d ...---.-------2+------- Lbs... 2,950 B.9B |..ceeeeeeeee 8.95 |.--.--2--2-- 3.95 |ecccecceceee 3. 95 3. 94 Be |... .- cess 3. 94 3.95 | 21 
22 8d...-..----------.-- -%-..d0... 7,050 3. 80 |..---. eevee 3. 80 |....-.------ 3.80 |...--------- 3. 80 3.79 3.GB |.......----. 3.79 3.80 | 22 
23 10d........----......--...d0... 6,800 B. 70 [oes ee cence 3.70 |-----0+--ee- 3.70 |.--e-e--eeee 3.70 3. 69 Bede |---------0-- 3. 69 3.70 | 23 
24 12d........------2--502-.-00... 4,400 3.70 |...--------- 3.70 |-------00e-- 3.70 |.c--eeecceee 3.70 3. 69 BeOS |....---..--- 3. 69 3.70 | 24 
25 20d....-.---------2-----..d0... 4,500 3.70 |.----------- 3.70 |--.-...----- 3.70 |..nec- acces 3.70 3. 69 BBD |...-.--20--- 3. 69 3.70 | 25 
26 BOd...--..------2---------d0... 2,400 3.70 |-.------e-e- 3.70 |.----------- 3.70 | --eeecceaee 3. 70 3. 69 BodS |... enene eee. 3. 69 3.70 | 26 
27 40d .....-.-.-------..-.--.d0... 2,300 3.70 |---------+-- 3,70 |.----------- 3.70 |..-ececeenee 3.70 3. 69 BoDS |---ceceeene 3. 69 3.70 | 27 
-28 60d ..-..-.-...-.----..----d0... 2,000 3.70 |.eeeeceecee 3.70 |---eceeeeee- 3.70 |...sevcccces 3. 70 3. 69 DoS | cccncncvee- 3. 69 3.70 | 28 

Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 | 
pounds: 

29 8d ......--..--.---..----..1b8.. 1,000 8.80 |...---...--- 3.80 |.--..------- 3.80 |..cecccccees 3. 80 3.79 BGS |.-.......--- 3.79 ' 3.80 | 29 
30 10d ....--.--.------------- dO... 2,400 3.70 |.-.-.------- 3.70 |.--.-------- 3.70 |.cecaecaccee 3.70 | ° 3.69 8 Ot) 2 ee 3. 69 3.70 | 30 
31 12d ...-----------0------. dO... 800 3,70 |... ceeeeeee- 3.70 |..------5--- 3B. 70 |.-ceccecccee 3.70 3. 69 8 Ot) > eee 3. 69 3.70 | 31 

Nails, wire, finishiny, steel, per 100 . 
pounds: . | 

32 Gd ...-----------..---....-]bs.. 250 4,30 |....--.-50-- 4,30 |------------ 4.30 ceeeseeeel 4. 30 4, 29 M.U08 |............ 4, 29 4,30 | 32 
33 8d ..----------- 2-2-2. dO... 450 4,10 |.......----- 4.10 |.----------- 4.10 |..-eceeeeeee! 4.10} 4,09 8!) 4, 09 — 4,10 | 33 

Nails, horseshoe, pe: 10 pounds: | 
34 No. 6..........---+-.------ Ibs... 480 a O93) ......-...-- @.14 |............ 13.50 |......--e eee 10.25 i.-- ccc ee cele + sc uwewencees 16.50 |... cneece eel ecceeccccnes| 34 
35 | 23. 00 35. 
36 No.7 .....-.--..----------O... 390 & ODF .-.---...--. @.13 |....-...-.-- 12.75 |... cee cwecee 10.25 i. cccen eee clew cece een ecees 15. 50 |. eee eee eee ee eee e eee] 36 
37 2 7 © 21.00 37 
38 No.8 ......02-------------G0-.-- 135 a O93)..-.......-- @ .12b)....--.--.-- 12.25 |......eseeg- 10.25 |... cele eee eee e ees 13.00 |......- cece lee ene ncccee| OS 
39 20. 00 39 

Nails, per 100 pounds: 
| 

40 Wire, lathe, 3d, steel......do... 225 4,40 |...ceeeeenee 4,40 |....-..2..-- 4.40 |.....cceeee 4,40 | 4.39 4.28 |............ 4,79 |... enceee! 40 
41 Oxshoe, No.5.......-..-..d0... 75 a O93). .......--.. -15h).----.---.-- 1B Jeweeeeee eee a 5 nS nn 9 
42 Wire, shingle, 4d, steel -..do... 1,400 4,10 |..-----...-. 4.10 |...........- | 4,10 |....---..2.-. 4,10 4.09 8 | 2 4.09 4.10 | 42 

Nuts, iron, square, for— 
43 Linch bolt ...............do... oD . 084)..-.----..-. 083 ere eeeceneen . O83)......---6-- - O84)... ee eels eee renee nee 10 eveceneceneanevivzaeasesnaauen 43 

44 2-inch boit........--..--.do.-. 3 -O7 |.-------00-- O7 |.---------.- O07 |...---eeeeee .07 I) 210 .--e eee ee eee leew eee ween ee!) 44 
45 2-inch bolt...........---..do... 175 053]. -----.00- ee - OB$|--.----22--- O54).......27..-. .O5S|.-- 2-2-2. [ ee ee eee eee eee 83) 
46 4-inch bolt.........--.----d0... 310 042].....0.2.00. ee iy + | nna OAL). 2 ee [een eee eee en ee 
47 2sinch bolt......-..------do... 35 104 |...2---2202. -O4 |............ 04 |... . ee eeee £04 |occc ewe ee clecc eee e cece eee 106 [ee eeee eee eeleeeeeceeeeee! 47 

a Per pound.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Notre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

| | ¢ i ; , 
| | < a A 3 ; | 4% 

a ° ° . 5 o eB B 8 +2 e 8 A 

| J & e | 8 g . A a 5 zi e |} 2) P| & | ‘es 
Ciass No. 17. 3 # s Fa E | & fs) a rH ty FA & HA) AR 6 | A 

a 4 A wa i a | 4 o a © a sj A 6 a, aR lg |B 
HARDWARE—continued. B Fy e q ej fb od 2 9 a 3 S o b Zo 2 4 oS 

oO om 5 oO = oma i 

5 a H ss E & fia] « 6a B 5 H | E a | a | 5 | & | Bg 
Ss ——— eA NR NAA | 

5 & Tobe delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. Ai 

1 | Nuts, iron, square, for $-inch bolt.....-.......--.lbs..| G25 |.-.-----|------2-|--------| OBF necccaleccecclaceccec-| 2037 Jenceceeee.|  .037 [.-......] £087 |.---..-.] .06 [2.2.22 /----ee|---- ee] 1 
. 2 | Oilers, zinc, medium Size....4....--..-.-----.---d0Z.. 9.8,|-------- .45 |....----| . 48 68 |. .cee 83 60 60 52 80 56 BO locccccleccccclenewcc|seeeee| 2 

3 - 50 . 83 55 . 60 50 3 
4 , | - 60 1.05 4 
5 | Oilstones, Washita........0+sace--seneees--0---- 0... MB c cc weelen ene cnclec ceca ns] DoDD co cclecwecclececccec! 023 Jececcececel B60 [occcccec] G20 [once ce el eee eee leeeeeelecneneleeeeee| 5 

| Packing: 
6 Hemp -...---+-- 202 seen eee eee cree eee sooo Lbs. QO |....----[e-e-eee-] - 10 |. 18 ce cleceeeelecescees| 18 174 20 [eccceceel oBQ@ |rceeeeelecceeeleeceeclesccee[eeseeel 6 
7 Rubber, g-inch .......+.-------eeeeee-e +e -- dO... BD fon neve ee leeeeeeee 14 j..... 2. veep ag 14 || .O9 |........| .144 .10 co perfeeone 7 
8 ; . 20 
9 Rubber, 39-inch -....2.2 22 see eeee eee ere eee MO-n-| EYE feeeeeeeefe eee eee| LA [oeee eee _ooeee ee 14 "44 09 |........| 144 (10 |ecccccleccecclescceeleneeee| 9 

10 ; " . 20 10 
11 Rubber, 4-inch ....-... +++ sees sees scene - dO... DS |--- eee lew eeeees 14 |........ ecdecccelecceee: 14 14 O09 |........{ .144 .10 |... ce].-- ele ween wlecenee| Ll 

12 , 20 12 
13 Yarn (cotton waste)...-----------.---++-+---d0... BY |----ceeeteeeeeeee] 084). 073 walcecceclecccecccleceeee--|  . 08% £07 lececcce] OY |occcccec|ecenee[eeecee|-eeeee/e-eee-] 18 

Paper (assorted) : Teorey 
14 EMOery .----- 22-2 ceee ee eee reece ne cee ee eee e- QI. Hwee eee elececeeeeleeeeeeee| 15 _cccclecauccleccceccclececceccfeccceccceel] 220 [ececc2--] eB [ecco [eee cele ween [eee eee [- eee ee] 14 
15 Sand... 22.20.20 ee eee eee eee e eee cee eee AO... 18 12h). ..2..2.|---2----| O83 TTP pT) gag [DITIDIN *loga (IIIIETIITI IIT] 5 
16 | Pencils, carpenter's ....--..--+-----+e-00-.--+--d0Z.. BS |--------|  .124)..---...) 10 se ag 8b Lecce. eee] 1B [ence ce lece eee leeeece|eeeeee[eeeeee| 16 
17 . , 11 . 20 17 
18 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing....-...........-.No.. UA [.....2e eee. fe eee eee] 44 | AD |ecccec cece]. BO fecececce] 655 [oecce ee |eeeeee| eee ee [eee eee | we nee] 18 
19 | Pinking irons, l-inch.........-----+-+-.---------doz.. QD j.-----e-| 55 [-.-....-1 coreetprrseessse yy gg (TTI gp (IDIIIIE) 60 [occ i eee elecc eee fecc cee aceeee|eeee ee] 19 

Pipe, iron: feet . . sree 
20 H-ANCH ... 2. . 02 eee e ween ence eee reece eee e eee -feet..| ZOO |..-.---+|-------- -923; . 028 wecucclencaccleccceces| .02 0237 . 02 . 02 O28 |. ee fee ee few enn lennweele nee ee| 20 
21 Vinh. ...-- 2-22 2ereee cree ee ewe eeeeece scene dO.../ 1,400 |..------)---- eee -044; =. 048 vecncalececcalececeees ‘oa 0415 “oae ‘oa “Ode cance nacleccccelecccedleneecefeeeeee| 21 
22 Lp-INCh... 02+ eee ee ee ee ee eee ence nee e ce cee se O.. 2] ZOO |.-..----)-- 20. -e- “toe . 074 “ ssss[ececee[eceeee-| .O7E | 0693] 078 O74] OTR |- once cn [ennena|eneeee[eneeec[eceeee| 22 

. 23 2-INCh...-----2e-s cerns reece eee eee cee eee --d0...| LOO |-....---)-------- . 09 -10  osaculecaccclececeee-} -10 | 0932 .10 10 10) [occ c eee eee eee leew cele ne eee |------| 28 
24 | Planes, tore, 24-inch, double iron, c.s.............No.. 10 |........]----..- [eee ee-| AD . TT] Teg |i... ..eeef BD feweee-ee] 62h [owes sec ]e ee ee[eceeeefeeeeee)  -60 124 

Planes, hollow and round, c.s.: seoresiccersciscss 
25 Linh 2.2... ee eee e eee eee en ecw eens eee e PAairs.. Bi lecccennclewecceccleceeeee.| 50 |. occ ec clecccccccl 049 [ecccceceee] 4B [.--..-0-] 645 [eee ce bee eel eel eee eel 25 
26 UZ-IMCh...-.. eee e cece eee e cece eee eee ene AO... Zien - een efeweeeeeefeeeee ee]. 50 149 [occccccnce] 4B [eceee eee] MB [owe e eee ewe eee l ene e neocon ee 26 
27 VS-InCh 22... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ene ne GO... 6 ec ew eel swe rcwes|(serceee- . 50 ccc ccleccwccleccccees 7); ee re o15D lec ccc eee 45 www c cel cnccwclennccclecnccclecasca| Jt 

Planes: 
28 Jack, 22-inch, double iron ..-..--...........-.-No.. UD \.ccewenlenesennclecnccees| ett _cccclececcclecececcel 044 |eccccccccel 639 [eeccecee] 645 [ecececesleceecclecceaaleeeeee| 0.50 | 28 
29 Jointer, 23-inch, double iron, ¢.s -.......-....do... QD [ice ccc cleneecwnslewee cee] 53 ee Teg rill] 6 lc ceeee] OB [eee eee lee ce ee [ence eafeneeee| €.70 | 29 
30 Match, #-inch, plated ........-.....-----...-pair.. Do fence ee ee lee eee ene le eee e eee] 70 eee cece ccckeccccccccclececccccleccccces] o%B [occ c ccc [eceeee[ccene[ecceeeleeeene| 30 
31 Match, 1-inch, plated.........---.--......--pairs.. Ql ceeeee[ec cece ecleeeeee--] 6 70 se 67 Loewe ecb cccecclecececee! 0D leccccccclececcclecccccfececeeleeeeeel BL 
32 Plow, beech wood, screw-arm, full set of irons, “ 

c.s., With handle..........--.--.------+----No.. Bo lnc ccewcclec eee c ec le cece encleeeee ace dee dee lene ee ce clicccccceccleccccccclecece ces] BOYS aseeees[eeeeee[eeeeee[eeeeee|eeeees 39 
33 Skew-rabbet, 1-inch. --.-.....--.---....-.---d0... Bee... eee fees eee eee eee] 81 Se eee gg TT 80 lice eee ee) BO [oo eee ele e we [eee eeelececee| ence ee | BB 
34 Smooth, 23-inch, double iron, ¢. 8........+...-d0... UD |... cee lee eee lew eee ee] ol gg (TTT) a5 foes...) 400 [cece el] ee ee ee |e eee [eee ee] 240 134 

Pliers, ¢. 8., heavy: . | meres ° 
35 Flat-nose, 7-inch ....-.---2seecee ence eee eeee-GOZ--) MoD |-----.-.]-------.|--------| 3.90 __.wclececccleccseeccleceeece./ 6,00 1.75 |.....---| 9.50 |........|....--] 3.60 |.....-1...-..| 35 
36 Round-nose, 7-inch....-.-------++-----------d0...| Bel@ |.-...--.|--------)--------{ 3.90 et 2, 85 6. 00 1.75 |......--| e350 |........]..----| 3.60 |....../......136 
37 End-cutting, 10-inch .........--------------.d0... pyle eee ee e[ee eee eee leeeee eee] 8. 00 oe | 10.80 9. 00 ol [DOO |... leccwcclececcclececvclecccce| 37 

Punches, assorted : 
38 C.8., belt, to drive, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5,and 6.......do... DVL) nnn enn cleeeceeecieeeeee-| 260 oe clececcclecececcel .60 {occceeeeeel .60 |.....-.-] 660 |........f.-eeee[eeeeee| 698 [eee ee} 88 
39 Spring, harness, 6,7, and 8 tubes ............d0... BG) eee eee eee eee lee eee eee ee) 995 |..e.ee.| 6.50 |...... | BGS [ole ee lee ee] e eee] 7.80 [een 39 

40 . | 4,75 40 
Rasps: ; 

/ 4d Horse, 12-inch.......-------220+e 2 eeee eee -dO..-] 5 nn Es 1) ce clecececbeccecceel 8.70 locccceee--|/BeGO |......2.) 86D [oc eee cel eee eee lee eee lec nneleceeee| 41 
42 Horse, 14-inch. .......2--e-ee- eee eens +e... 6 j...-.... ssteeeealesnecens 5. 20 | 5.95 |.o.e. eet «5.08 j.-.--e--| 5.12 | 4.00 | 8.00 |......)......,.....21 42 
43 . 7.00 43 
44 Wood, flat, 12-inch......--...-.--+----2-0+---d0... A gy|.------ [eaeeeeeeteeeee ee] 8.80 |ecece|eccece[ececeeee| 4.00 |occccc.e- [BGO |........] B75 [eee eee] e eee | eee eee eee e| eee eee] 44 
45 Wood, flat, 14-inch................-..---.--.-d0... As|-------- wecceneclececcee-| 5.20 enc calecnccclececccee| 5.25 |[.......---| BOY wwwcccce!| B10 Joc e ee eel eee ewe ween] e wane |--- ne] 45 

46} . Wood, half-round, 12-inch .......,.-....--.--do...|; Be1@ |........ vacseeeslececeee-| 3,80 ee) 8.85 |e. ecu | BeGD lecccccce| BeTB |occceccclececcelecceccleccnee{eeeeee| 46 
47 Wood, half-round, 14-inch ........-..000----d0...| 3-12 coresecelesesners enececes 5. 20 | 5.25 |... oe] DeOY [oec.eee-] 5.10 |... eee |e eeeeeleene ee lene enul es woe 47 

a Per pound. b Bids on 24-inch. - c Assorted, 28 and 23. d Bids on 2-inch.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, ete. —Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. . HARDWARE— Continued. 

| g i y . 
. | ° . & . 

a | 3 | 3 g g 4 5 b a S A 5 oi A ‘3 f i Hi eu 
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HARDWARE—continued. E E4 q id % 5 Pa g oe be a b % bs A 

4 2 $ jz & F g g 8 a e c K E 4 S i 
3 iz i] 2 | O a i el 2 

q A 6 E Fy 3 pA H a Oo fy 6 fH & wn & A 
TTT a I SS |g 

iS & To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 7 

Rivet sets: | 
1 NO. 2. ccc cece add bbb ebaeacnces-GOZ.. 13 2.35 weeasemasl|eerassesneisnaanenaae 2.50 eneweneaes! 2,95 2. 25 3. 00 1.40 eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 2 1 

2 NO. 3...-2-..-2-- 0 eee ee GO... 135 2. 00 1 ee 2.00 wececaceee 2.10 2. 00 2. 40 BBO |... 62 eee eee ee elec ween ele eee e ween eee] 2 
Rivets and burs, copper, No. 8: . 

3 4-inch ...........--.....-..-.----1b8-. 14 .18 |..-...-. 219 |e... ee. . 20 .20 |....eeeeee 223]... 2.026. oES [2-22 e eee lene eee ee fee eee eee eee] SD 
4)  #inch....--...........:...--....d0...| 3B HS (0) Tag ITI 20 "Q0 (LITT loa TTI 18 |lecsscsesees[sceeeesess[scssessessfeeeeeseeeeee] 4 
5 d-inch..-.....2...22.2--22------.d0.-. 63 48 |... .... -19 |........ - 20 .20 |.--------- 22h). ..... eee ap SD DD 
6 . $-imch..--...-.---.----.20.-----. 0... 45 18 |.......- 019 |........ - 20 20 |.--eeceeee iy) sn 18 voeercesete]scetesanse|seeeeescc|iceeeeteees: 6 

49 L-inch. 0.2.2.2... cece cece ee eeee GO... 26 18 |........ 219 j......e. . 20 20 |...-.--e-- iy; BS [occ eel ne cece ele enn c ecw ec(ecwneeceecee| 7 
Rivets and burs, tire: 

8 2 by 2h.....-........00-22-..--,-d0... 40 20 |......2. [eee eee . 124 .093 eer .12 |.......-.- 210 [one e ee eee ene eee ee ee ele cee en lecee ee eneee- | 8 
9 d by 8) 22.-22-.0.eee eee sees - GO... 40 20 |...e.---[eee-----| 6128) ODH eee es 12 |. .eeceeeee 10 |oeeee eee ee elec eeecee ee eee ecceec[eeeeeeececss| 9 

Rivets, iron, flat head: | | 
10 7#s-inch, No.8...............-----d0... 25 ~ 20 |. were enc lecescwnslecncncnclencneecens ceececccccleceesecees .19 |......---- 1 | a 
11 #-inch, No.8..........-....-..--.d0 .. 2 | a Pe wee eee eee elee eee eee ee 19 |.-.....-.. OD | nonce acne ccc w we eee le meme ene neleeeeeeeeenee| LL 
12 4-inch, No. 8.........-.--...-----d0... 3 220 [one cele eee leet e le cee cen eee cece ca cusleeeesecees 049 |.......... 22 | cece ccc cele cc cece cculecccccccncleccucecees--| 12 
13 as by 2inches...................@0...| 25 199 [LLLITTI TTT eS TUUTTN TST Swe (ITE 199 IIIT IIIT) 13 
14 4 by 1} inches....-..........-...d0... 13 220 |. . 2. efe ee eee ele eeeee-| O59 dence nccaclececcceees 019 |.......2-. 2 I 
15 4 by 2 inches...................-d0... 15 .20 |.-......]....0-.. .15 059 be eeeece ee [eee eeeeees es 7 a en 2) 
16 4 by 24 inches. .-.............--.do... 8 .20 |........|----.--.[.22-----| 2059 Jeseeeeseesceteeeeoes .19 |..2..2.2ee . 22 IIIIIUIIIIIIIUIEIINIS 16 
17 4 by 34 inches...................d0... 13 «20 |. cece eel nee nncleenseee-| OSD es ee 19 |.....222ee . 22 crrtatcesaeclserscrerssfecsersscealeseeserssse: 17 
18 4 by 4inches.................--.d0... 2 120 [ence eeefee eee eeleeeeeeee 059 cc nccuuclewecnecces 19 |... eae ee 322 |. cece ween er la wenn evens scereccncclscerccecsee-| 18 
19 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full | | | | 

brass bound ................------@0Z.. 65; 2.20 |... seen w le wee e nec leenceaes 2. 25 nc ncecccclececcceess 2. 224]... cee 2.20 2.24 |... cece lee eee eee ee | 19 
20 1. 85 | 20 
21 | Saw blades, butcher's, bow, 20-inch, do... 38 4.00 [pee e ele ee ele ween wee 1,12 saceeseedeeeeete 3.99 [.......... 4.0 | Bo TD owen ee eee lene ween elem e eee ceeeee| SL 

Saw-sets for— | 
22 Crosscut SAaWs........---.0e0---d0...| S13 11.35 |........[--2.-- 2 [eee e ee 2. 50 wencececcscleeeeees ees 13.00 |.......... 2. 5D |. nwcenccnene lence ne nee e]e enc ee enc nfeeeneewennee| 22 
23 | 11.00 23 
24 Handsaws....-......--00e002---d0... 13 6.50 |........).--...2.[.-2..0.- 1. 00 ce ceccccclaecceceace 7.25 |. cca ec ewes 1.10 |......cccee- 7.50 6.00 |......-.....| 24 
25 2. 40 9. 00 29 
26] . | 6,00 26 
\ Saws: 
127 Back (or tenon), 12-inch ........d0...| %=-42 10.50 |..... 2. fee eee ne|e eee wee 10. 80 en cuncccaleecccceees 11.00 |.......... BOO |... eee wwe enn leew cen ee ele wenn cc awe[ecenccceenee! OF 
28 Bracket ...--.-...--...-..--..--d0... Dp nec e ec e fe cee ew elem eee e slew eecee 9. 00 es 10.00 |......0... D.OO |. 2... eee leew ee enn e eee ew eee le cee cence eee! 28 
‘29 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch , 
| blade ...--.---.-..------------d0z.. 2 4.25 |)... c cee len eee eee few eee 4,95 ee ee 4.50 |.......... 8.75 4.25 |. cece cece lew e cence es [eee cee cece es| 29 
30 5. 00 . 4.00 30 
31 Circular, 26-inch, crosscut......-No.. Bo foe eee eel lew eee ee ele eee w ele n ence eee: ne en nn © B40 foe eee cee eel eee e ee lee eee ee ne. 7.70 | 31 
32 Crosscut, 5 feet, tangs riveted on, 

MUMDEL ...... ee eee eee ee ewe wee 12 pr \ | Pr 1. 80 ceccecaccclencceancce 1.80 |... 2.2020. 1.80 |...--- cece lee eee eee lene ee eee 2.85 | 32 
33 1.65 | 33 
34 Crosscut, 6 feet, tangs riveted on, 

number ........--0e eee ene ence ee eee 29 a) ed an 2. 20 es ee 2,20 |... .seeeee 2.20 | nc annemcncnleccccnncnclennccccue- 3.42 | 34 
35 1.98 | 35 
36 Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the 

INCH... wee e ee cece eee e een nee QOZ.. 4 12.00 |... cca clewccscnnlennccnes 3. 50 woe w wenn nclacnccucees 10.00 |.......... 4.00 4, 25 5.50 |... 1 eee leew nee ween e-| 36 
37 5. 00 14. 00 9, 25 37 
38 | , 7,50 9. 50 : 38 
39 . 10.50 39 
40 11. 00 40 
41 11.75 . 41 
42 Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the | . 

inch ........----.--.-20-------d0Z.. 34h 12.00 |. 22 een elec ween enle eens cee nee neeee es 10.00 |.......... 4.00 AL 25 |i conn ween elec w eee enn e [eee eescceee| 42 
43 | 14. 00 9, 25 43 
44 | 9. 50 44 
45 10.50 , 45 
46 | 11. 00 46 
47 11.75 47 

48 Hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the 
INCH 2.0.20. cece cece cece eens AOZ..| 5 | OA a wae cece ee lecnseeenes 10. 00 |.......4.. 4.00 4.25 | cece ween elec ececeece|enececenscee| 48 

49 | | 14. 00 9. 25 49 
50 | 9. 50 , 50 
51 | | 10.50 51 
52 | 11. 00 52 
53 | | | | 11.75 53
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notz.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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= i nS 
4 | & : To be delivered in San Francisco. 7, 

| Saws: ‘ . | 
; Keyhole, 12-inch compass.........cccccccccccnccecccccccccsconcceveccceccccee a sOZ.. 2 1.65 1.65 |...----ceeee A.35 |...........- 3. 00 1. 60 weeeccccncees 1 

3} |. Meat, butcher’s, bow, 20-inch.......... 00... cece ee wee c cece cece encceceenceces- G0... 1 ccc ncccnece 9.25 |. cc ccc cee 7.00 13. 00 10. 00 i. 28 ceeacececeees 3 
4 . 

5 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points .. 2.2.2.2. eee eee cee ee cee nee e wee e en eceenesee GO... 19 eccnccccece 14:50 |......-..eee 4. 50 "15.00 12. 00 10. 00 |...seecceeee-| 5 
6 16. 50 12. 00 6 
7 14.10 7. 

Scales: sO : | | 
8 Butcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square dish, 30-pound, by ounces........No.. 2 wc ccewaccccclecccccccccaclscaccccceccclscccccccacccleccanccacnacleceecceprece! AD |...ccccccenee| 8 
9 Hay and cattle, 6-ton, standard platform..............00-- 2. cece ee eee eee e eens GO... 1 “cece ncccee 82.50 vecsessisttcfestetsterres|setesesssey 156.25 | 85. 00 |... ecw ecel 9 

10 149. 00 168. 00 167. 50 10 
11 Platform, counter, 240-pound ........... cc cece cece cece cece cee eeecececscceer ee One. 3d “oc ccceceee 3,00 |....c-cceeee 9.45 |..cececeee--| 10.25 11.25 |............./121 
12 9.75 10. 95 12 
13 Platform, 1,000-pound, drop-lever, on wheels.............e2eee- eee een eecncee- AO... 1 dence cncewe 34.75 | ccce nn nnwcel|ecccncccecuc|sencccccccee| BS.00 38.50 |.......-.-.--/13 

. 14 , 37. 50 14 
Scissors: 

15 Ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full size, good quality .............-. 2000-2 eee eee eee ene OZ... 14 soeccccccee 9.95 |... ecnenee 2.95 2.50 2.00 8.00 |......-ceceee| 15 
16 2. 20 16 
17 2.55 17 
18 : 1. 25 18 

. 19 Tailor’s, NO. 1-.....2..cccncece seen cece scence een eee n ec enccceeecnneesseees cee Ones 2 nnccccucacclecccncccecccleccacccecnce 2 1 | re 10.00 |..........22/19 
20 11. 00 20 

Screw-drivers, steel blade: 
21 G-INCh.- 2-2 eee ee eee cece ce cen ence nen ence ence esc cc ee renrecscwecccesecee-G0...| Sal 1. 00 .83 |....-.---0-- 1.20 |.........22- .90 80 .80 21 
22 BiNCh... 22.2 cee n ee eee ee cece een eee a een e neces cower eee w een nccensecccneccnees GO...| SHA 1. 20 | oC ee 1.60 |...-.2------ 1.36 1.10 1.00 | 22 
23 LO-UMCh. 2. eee ee cece cee cee ee etc ee ce weet ewes cane ne cncesesenseceseneneesshOws.|/ Onde 1. 68 1.40 |......-.ege- 2.40 |..ccccccccce 2. 00 1.37 1.35 |23 

Screws: : 
24 Wrought-iron, bench, 1f-inch...... 0.0.2.0 .0. 02. see eee ee eee eee ee cece eee ee NOW, 3 _eccucuccee wBB | ccccceccees 1 ",50 od Th. eee eee enewe| 24 
25 Wood, bench, 24-inch -.... 2.02.22 eee eee cee eee eee cece ene w een n en AO. ee 2 “ce uecunace 25 |-ecceee-eeee 7 . 50 030 |....2.--26-2-/25 

Screws, wood, iron: 

26 Z-inch, NO. 4....----sccee cece cee ce cence recent cece ec cone ee reeensceenececesee STOBS.. 11 <ccncececces .06 .10 . 063 .08 . 07} 06 |..........---|26 
27 -inch, NO. 5.....0- 222... ce cece eee eer cee nee ee een eneeeeesceneansessen ees DOees 10 Seeeeeeee .06 .10 . 064 .08 072 006 |e cccescceeeee] 27 
28 §-inch, NO. 5...-.....--00- cee e eee e eect eee e ence cece een cee een netec renner en AO... 10 oe eeaaennes .06 11 .07 .09 . 0738 064)............./28 
29 B-inch, No. 6..-.......2-- 2.00 cece ee cece eee eee cece cece ee cee eee ees ecesccceeceeedO...} = § voceccecnees 07 .12 .08 .10 . 088 O74|. 000 --eeeeee [29 
30 #-Inch, NO. 7......--. 0. cece eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee eee eee AO. 9 woceeccecees 09 .15 098K =. 12 . 108 09 |...2 22-22-22 [80 
31 Z-inch, No. 8....--- 2-222-202-2222 eee cece eee eee erent cece e tere ee ee AO... 20 voiesecceeee 10 17 . 104 14 . 1206 10 |... eee eee ef BL 
32 AIS ok nan EEE TEES) 10 dccucceccces 11 .18 113 15 1314 o¥D |....2...22.2..132 
33 -inch, NO. 9....----- 22.222 e fee e eee cee eee eee ence cee ceeen meee e cee eeeeeens GO... 12  eceueeccee 12 . 20 .124 .16 .143 12 [ices eee oo [BB 
34 Linch, N0.9......--- 2... sees e cece cece e eee ee eee ene ce nc cee nee ceeesceecseee Ose. 32 «eee eeeewe 13 21 . 134 17 .1566 oA [o..e.. le... 184 
35 L-inch, No. 10.0.2... 2... ccc cece eee cee cee ete t eet e neces ceneeseenccnen lO... 19 once eeuewe 14 27 144 .19 17 014 [oo ee ee (85 
36 1}-inch, No. 10........-.... 0222-2 e eee cece eee een eens cece nsec ene nO... 22 «ecccaccewe “15 25 . 154 .20 .18 oA |..2..........136 
37 Ig-inch, No. 11..--.. 2.22222 eee ee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee MO... a1 waccaceecees 17 27 .17% 22 . 193 UT |... eee een e eee [BT 
38 lg-inch, No. 11...... 2222-202 eee eee eee eee ee een cece eee eee ee AO... 13 dec ceaecaeel - 18 27 19 24 216 oAS |........-.---|38 
39 1s-inch, No. 12... 2.2... cece ee eee eee cen eee eee e eet c eee neces een One. 17 Seeeeeeeeee 20 32 21 26 232 | - 220 |. cccee-eeeeee | B9 
40 1f-inch, No. 12.2... 2.0. o cece eee ence eee eee ener eecccen ence cee cnen ne GO... 8 weeacceeccue 22 26 238 .29 261 oS jo... | 40 
41 1g-inch, NO. 13....... 2.222.200. 2ce een e ee cece eee ence eee e cence eee eecee eee ee eee AO... 2 " eaceucceee 525 41 227 33 .30 >); nnn Ds 
42 2-nch, No0.13......... 2-202. e eee ce ee eee eee e ee ete ence see AO... 12 weceacecceee Tf 45 . 28 .36 . 823 227 |. scene eee ee | 42 
43 2-inch, No. 14....-... 2.22002 2e eee cece eee ere ee rete eee eee eeeee cece cree AO... 10  cccceceuce . 30 50 232 .40 . 36 oBO |.............|43 
44 2h-inch, No. 14.......... 222.02 e eee eee cece ence cece teen e eee eee eee GO... 3 waceecereeee 32 52 . 33 42 . 38 82 |i. e ee eee | 44 
45 24-inch, No. 15.......-- 22 cece cee e ee cee rene ener en ee ceneeteeeceneees es GO... i dccceeaceaee 85 59 . B54 47 424 oBS |..........--./45 
46 | 2Qb-inch, No. 14. 0.22.2... eee cece eee cee ee ce cence eee n ce te eet senreeneee ee GO... 5 “eee cuacee 34 56 235 .45| .408 084 |........-----/46 
47 2g-inch, No. 15.....2. 2. eee ee eee cence ee ee eee eee cece ees ceeecce nee e eens GO. ee 1 weececcucees . 38 . 64 .40 50) 46 oBS |... 47 
48 B-inch, NO. 16......-- 22... cee eee eee ee cece cee nec e twee eteenceeececcns cGO... 1 secccecenece 50 . 82 51 65 . 594 .50 |...--...-----/48 
49 B-inch, NO. 18.........ccccceccce cence eee nsec cece sects eaesescccneesseceseeceeesOO... 2 «ee eeeneee .61 1.00 . 64 . 80 73° GOL |...... 2.2... | 49 

I 
. , oo 

i a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ NotE.—Figures in large type denote retes at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDW ARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 

a a 

| | A ie 5 | 
| 3 : 4 a & 8 Ei . Q . +3 5 br o . q o 

B oS g A a q HH 2 rd 
. a n a — D A & 3 S 

a | 3 3 2 . ry A g a < 8 
; 3S : ; . oS 

Cuass No. 17. 3 5 te 4 R A a S * ss s 
; 3 6a = a 4 bs 

HARDWARE—continued. 5 | pe e a S B = E 5 g | s B 5 g = © rg a ro Z a o e 
. 2 by & Pe i a 0 HR 5 se E . 

S a —_ me] B 
a | Tobe delivered oo . 2 
rg g in San Fran- . To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
A oS cisco. . A 

1 | Shears, 8-inch, c.s., trimmer’s straight, full size, good quality ....doz.. 63, 2.69 |........ wee cee eelen eee w ene lan ence eens 2.00 |. --- eee ee [eee -enenee 3.74 | ewennnenenee 4.80) 1 
2 4.30 2. 00 3. 20 | 2 
3 ; 1.65, 3 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 pounds: 
4 NO. 1 2. ees nce e cece cence cece ce nce ceecee censsneneeeceseeerceb8../2,200 |........)........ 3.50 |........-- 3, 55 3.80 |.ccccecnecleseenecees 3.75 |..eeeceeeee 4.00) 4 

, 5 3.75 3. 55 1 5 
6 NO. 2. eee ee eee eee cence e ence nen ew een ceeene-G0...| 1,800 |.........-...... ded@® |...------. 3. 50 3.80 |. ..- ee en] sewn ee eee 3.75 |eeeee conees 4.00 | 6 
7 | 3.75 | 3.55 7 
8 | NO. 8 oe eee ee ce reece enc ew ence cen ween e GO.-./ 4,850 |... ll ljeee..e. 3.30 |......-.-- 3. 55 3.80 [....--.-..|------.--.- 3. 75 sercetoceece| 4.00 | 8 
9 3. 75 | 3, 55 9 

10 NO. 4.0.2 eee eee cee eee cee en nsec we cecnncwencec es G0...) 1,200 |.....2..).0...... 3.50 |.......... 3. 55 3.80 |... eee enews weeeee 3.75 |..----eenees 4,00 | 10 
11 3.75 3.55 ll 
12 NO. 5 220 eee ee ee cece c en nee nescence mec enececseceseee One. 350 |........)...--4-- 3.50 |........-- 3. 55 3.80 |.--- eae lence wees B75 |. ance eer cwee . 4,00 | 12 
13 3.75 3. 55 13 
14 DC ce ; Fee 100 |........)..-..... 3.50 |....------ 3. 55 3.80 |.------ es eleee neon eee B.75 |. 220 - eee eee 4.00 | 14 
15 3,75 3.55 15 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: 
16 NO. 2. oe eee eee ence cee cre cececn cnn cecescees GO... SOO [22 cee elec nee oe> 4.50 |....--.--. 5. 00 oe 4.15 |..-...e ee eee 5.00 | 16 
17 . 5. 00 4.55 17 
18 NO. 3 2... eee cece ene cence ee ence ew cccccnnnanscecceccees G0... BOO |..... 22. lee eee aee 4.50 |.....-.-.. 5. 00 4.80 |.....-..--/---.- ee eee 4.75 |.---.ecceees 5.00 } 18 
19 . 5. 00 4. 55 19 
20 NO. 4 cece eee ccc e nec n eee e ce cc ecw eee n nec enccweeesecescnns AO... 20 |........|.--..--- 4.50 |.......-.. 5. 00 4.80 |. acccnennn|e nee eeanee 4.75 |. se cece eens 5.00 | 20 
21 5. 00 4,55 21 
22 | Shoes, ox, No. 4, per 100 pounds-.............ccccccennnn ccc ccucee GO... 150 |........) @. 064 we ce ence nclen ne eneeee 8. 00 ss @.07 |.-----eeeeee a .064/ 22 
23 | Sieves, iron, wire, 18-mesh, tin frames ..................-.--------QOZ.. 6 1.25 |........ eeeeeeeee- 1.40 |...---.-..]...-.-----|.-------ee 1.45 |.......---- 1.SS |............| 23 
24 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch ............0- cence ee ew cece nee GO... BBi--------| 3.75 wane cence lense ee eee lame ev eeees 3. 95 6,75 |.---.-2--- 3.75 |------cccee- 3.60 24 
25 -00 | 25 
26 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy ...--.........ccnn eee e eee w een eececees GO... B |...-.... . 90 ween eee clone eco w wees e ee ceeens 115 [cece cn cncleccccccnes a .60 | 26 
27 1.00 | 27 

Squares: 
28 Bevel, sliding, T, 10-inch........ 0... e esc c eee eee eee e nc een ene GOs... USl-------.| 1.80 wenn cee eee w cence eee le nn etecees 2.15 |.....--.20]---- eee eee BuVD |. nc cceceeees 1.95 | 28 
29 Framing, steel, 2 inches wide...........0.ceeeeeeeeeeees------dO... Bys|--------| 4.60 | ec eccece|encceceenclseeececee-| 4.20 6.50 |.......06- 4,58 |.ccceecccccs 4,90 | 29 
30 - | 4,62 | 30 

Squares, try: 
31 ALINCH 2... s sce cece cece cece ecccenccnceeeececcencencceeernne sO. 43|.---.--. 1.20 nace etenns[eceeeeseeelsesetecees 1.20 |.ccceeeeecleceseenees 1,25 |...ceeseeee- 4.42 | 31 
32 TRANCD. . 2... eee cece ee cece eee nn eee meen ence n sce cnssenee eee GO... Oy|----.--.| 1.80 we eeecccceleceeeeeceeleceeeenees 1.85 |... --e. 2. [eens eee eee 2.00 |...eeeeeeees 1.70 | 32 
33 10-inCh . 22. ee ee cece ee nee e enc cccemnceces G0...) DahB j........| 2,25 wee ee eee le ence wen e ssn weweeeee 3.00 |... ee. seals wee ene 2.50 |.--,-------- 2.45 | 33 
34 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches long.............0.eee cee ec ence ee AO... AS |........ . 032 VIII a 2 O04 |... ec ceeens O38 | 34 

Steel, cast, bar: 
35 "2 by 3 ANCHES .... 2. ee cee eee cee cece cece ee LDS... 5O |..-...2.).-...02- wee cece eee eee eee leweenee ces O99). --..--.../----- eee O98)... - 2.2.2 ee lee new ee ceee| 35 
36 B by 4 inches ...... 2... eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee MO... 5O |.-.-.---|----5--- wet e eee [teen nent twee ene ees A es O98). 2... eee ele eee eeee ees] 36 
37 FO A OC 0 es CO | | a - 083)... . eel eee ee OBE)... ee ccc cele e ee eeeeene| OF. 

Steel, cast, octagon: _ . | 
38 B-inch «~~... 1. eee eee cee eee eee eee cee eeecenseneeesfO--.| BIO |... eel eee ee. wn cee eee cele waco wen ee lames eeeee - 093]. -~--.--20)---------- OD |..2. 2. eee e einen eee ceene! 38 
39 FAUNCH oe ee eee ce eee cence ence ene ne GO... 250 |........|-.-....-- cee eee w ele n ee eee neal 15 7 es OS -- 2. eee wee ee eee eee] 89 
40 $-INCH . 2-22 - eee ee eee eee eee ween ewweewcees G0... LOO [........)-.-..... were ween le eee eee eee 12 7 OS |.-- 6. eee nein ween eee ees| 40 
41 Z-InCh .- 1. ee ee ee eee ee eee ene ne eee AO... 150 |........)........ ween wenn elena ewennne .10 - O8$|-.--- ee ele eee eens Se ee ne 9 
43 Linch. .....2.s.sccsescscessceevereeccececnerecsseeseeereee@0.-:) 200 [DIUINIIIIN WITT] 09 08$|-----.-02-/00-c-ceeee 08 |... ee leceee ceed 42 

Steel, cast, square: 
43 R-UMCh.. 22... eee cece cece cece eee e ene ewceeeenesscneeee GO. ee 5O  |......--)--- eee wee e cece cele eee ee eee 15 - 088). --.-.----|---------- O84)... --- 0-2-2 .)---- eee ee eee] 43 44 SANCN 2.222 nec cec ence cece cece nececceen eee eeteeeseeesee e- €0-.-| 200 |.-22 022 eee... wesneeeeeelececeeeces 15 | - 083]. -....2-2-[ee eee ee COS |... eee cence [eee seen ene ne| HA 
45 HUNCH. 2... we ee eee eee eee cee e ec ene ee GO...| FSO |... ee le ...e.. J. III 10 A ees eee OSS [ccc ee eee ee lene een eneee| 45 
46 Linch 2.2... ee eee eee een eeeceneee eee G0.--| BEO |........).....-.. eee 10 - 083)..--......|.--------- O8 |......-..--.[2--.0.-.----] 46 
47 Ub-inch... 0. sss sc cece cesses ee cen eeneseseenecneereeceeeesee. 40...) 998 [LLIIIIIIIIID Jessesesefieceesees: 10 -O84|....2.2cc.[eceeceeeee 008 |... 00sec eee | 47 
48 PES 0 XC) | a: Co SS RD) a [ewe eenennn [een ceenee 10 a OS fo. eee eee eee] 48 

Steel, plow: 
49 4 by 6 inches ... 22... eee een eee eee ween ne en cen nes GO... ESO j.....0..)....00.. we eee eee ee leeeeeennee 034 04 |..-..-2--- [e222 eee » 0390 |... ee eee ele nese ee een ne| 49 
50 % by 14 inches. --...... 22-22. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee --G0.--| BOO |...-....).2-22--. wee e cece cele neee eee . 06 2 es 0390 |........----)-......-.---| 50 
51 # by 2 inches... 2.2... eee ee eee eee ee ee ene e eee es GO. -s), 300 seseseeeeeeeeees ee ee ee . 06 . 04 teense recrlewoesenane 0390 Canevweseceel(secrccrctaoce 51 

| rs A | LN TE 

a Per pound.
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Abstrast of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTrr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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t boas | | . 
5 . i a 

| | | | 2 ae: | 3 : 
: By b= 5 ms | gS | B © 
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3 a . : — 
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HARDWARE—continued. E bs a 6 . ea] Fy % q z  g FR be a A 

B F e : S 3 z E @ E | CUS a z ‘a $ (lk 
© om e : Oo a a rs Oo rey vr) of @ a ® 
3 A te E & 5 Fa o A | «@ fe | a 5 ss B ms 
5 ae en EE 

ya & | To be delivered in San Francisco. To be delivered in San Francisco. 5 
ne | a a eas ss — 

Steel, spring: | : | | | 
1 A DY Limch..ccsccsccccccccccccccens-IDS.. 100 ceseenvpenmesiawea: an verlewneeanvwnjeann ver evaesel sc wna sen ee waeeoeeeaenvanene O4 A 3 Ts O44 cee eee eee eee eee eenseneasen l 

2 4 by 14 inches 5-2-5 a3 2-240... BO [occ cele csc ecle cence fe c ees ecclencceees vaceeceeeues 04 gy so 044) cece ec ccleceecceceeee[eeeeeeseee| 2 
3 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle...doz.. BB |. - eee cece nen e elem eee cece ween we ele ew ecces ec ceccenewcleccccccces - 5,50 [rseetererclesecce eens 9, 95 wtreteeees| $5 (...-ccc0-.| 38 
4 | Swage block, blacksmith’s, per pound ..No.. Bo foc nec e el cece ewe le ween cee le nee enenlecnceeee we enereeeees . 054 0B7 [eee eeeeeeieen ween eee A) OSS |.....---.-| 4 
5 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, upholsterer’s, | | 

size No. 43, per M................------M.. 20 BO |.....2..| «34 i) wee ec ec eeeee | sneeecence! i 240 |... eee ee! BG fee eee 5 
Tacks, cut, fullhalf weight, perdozen papers: | | | 

6 4-OUNCe ...------.--------.------papers..| @44 oADZ.....-..) 22 . 144 . 138 ceececcecens|sceeeeenes 1 en ee . 30 |......- 08. . 224 seseseveey 6 
7 6 OUNCE ....- 2. ee ee eee eee eee ee see dO...| BEO oR4B|...-2.2..) 245 154 . 148 wa ecccceccce|accceeceee A ee .86 |...-...2e. 1240 |.e--eeeeee!| 7 
8 B-OUNCE. ...0.. sence eer eceesececee----0..-| 296 oASH 2... ..| 25 .164 | ..157 vecaceveccee[ececceeens BT [eee ce ee ne|enecceeces 89 |..----.2.. .26 |......--..1 8 
9 10-OUNCE....-- eee eee n ene ee ee eee--- C0... 96 | .4Gs.....-..)  . 275 174 . 167 wen e cee ne cee lsceseccnes 288 eee ew el eee e ee wwee 39 |..----.2.. 27) [..eeee----| 9 

10 12-OUNCE...-.- 2.2 eee eee eee eee eee dO... 72 AD [.-......] 38 . 204 . 194 sence ceeccen [seen ceeaee re -42 |....--. e- B24 |...-.-.--.| 10 
11 | Tape measures, 75 feet, leather case....doz..| SAS |........|. 2. ele eee ee ele eee eee |e ee ee eee ween ec ceeweelecce nr eccefeweececceeee| 012.00 |.....-.... 6.00 |.......... 3.50 |..........) 11 
12 | Tire shrinkers........cecsecesevvreceeeeNOn-| § BD Jocnscccrlecercccclencescce|acnccccslecnccces weccuccccece! @ 20.00 DO i cccccceccleccucceces 20.00 |.......... 9.00 [.....-....| 12 
13 ° 12. 00 13 

Toe caiks, steel: | i 
14 NO. Le e-cscececececececeaccccceceecIbS..| BOO |o.c.cec.|eeeeeeee| |. 05$ |eeece eset eee vecececcecss|ecseeceeee 052 |eececececelecececeees| £06 |....e.eee. O54 |..-------.| 14 
15 NO. 2 ooo eee cece eee ceeweccec cesses GO...) B5O |... ee] OSR |... eee ee eee \eceee cecens[aceeeecees LOBE [oe cece ele eeee eee! 206 |....eceeee O54 |....-2..-./ 15 
16 NO.3 cececccccccceccccccccccceeeess GO... BBO fice] | OBR |e. e eee faeces looneeeveccce|scceceeees sn £06 |....... eee O54 |.....--...| 16 

Trowels: | . 
17 Brick, 104-inch...-.........20ee00+--0Z..| MaohD |....--..).....e ee] 625 foe eee lee eee cee cece we leenececees 6. 60 cewcccceeclecceceseee/ 7.00 |.......... 4.653 |.-.-.....-.| 17 
18 Plastering, 10}-inch............---..d0...| QeB@ |......../...-2.-| B15 [--.- eee] eee eee seececacsccelenecscenes 9.00 |rsceceeeeclececeeeees 8.40 |..........| 4:20 |-..-....-.| 18 
19 | Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest pattern, | | 

single, No. 2, heavy.......------..--..NO0.. F jececcncclecencs--|  cDO |.....2-.).22...-. eee ee ceenee 1.00 | 1.385 |.eee eee eee eee eee! .62 |.......... .50 |....-.....; 19 
Valves, globe: | | | 

20 BAMCH . oc eee eee ere cece cence ceca ee GO... VB j......-. .224) 23 |e... eee |e eee eee 222 |. eee ee eee . 224 oven “23 | 22 | . 25 «22k |. .e200----| 20 
: 21 

22 Z-inCH 2.00. scee cee eceec eee eee cence... Ds en |) Bc oeccecee. a 32 | . 30 34 £29 |...ee.--2.] 22 
23 70 | 23 
24 Linch ........cccceeecee cw eec ne e+e GO... 419 |........ . 40 40) [.... eee lee eeceee -40 |..--.2-ee| . 40 vcoeeaeee. .43 | . 40 45 odD |....--....| 24 
25 . - | 90 | 25 
26 Tp-inch .......02.ceescceen ee cee eee QO... Qi ji......| 8B] 687 |....e eee |ee eee eee SO .......0- en . 90 | 85 98 86 |........-.| 26 
27 | OO | 1.74 27 
28 Q-InCh 2.2... cence wewe ee cee nec e eee eGO... 9 j........ 1.83 | 1.30 |......2.}.2.--ee- 4.15 |.......... 1, 33 [reseerecee| 1.37 1.35 1, 48 1.29 |........../ 28 
29 | 2, 52 29 

Vises: , | | 
30 Blacksmith’s, solid box, 44-inch jaw, per | 

pound........2- 20222. cece eee ne eee NO... Bo foe... feeee eee] 510 [eee eee eee ee. sane eeeeceee 15 i be 09 |.......... 09% |.--.-ee0-] 30 
31 Blacksmith’s, solid box, 6-inch jaw, per | 

pound..-.-.-.-----.------0--202ee NOW. > a 2 ree 15 O88 |...------- 1.2. eee eee .09 |.-...-.--- 09% [...-.-....| 31 
32 Carpenter’s, ovalslide, 4-inch jaw...do... Deere ne cfe nnn nce ele cece cee le ween en cleeeerees |neeeee eee ees ween ceeees BS | ed A 2.89 |..........| 32 
33 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 34-inch jaw, | 

DUMDEL .- eee eceeee cence secce eee eceee ce Do foc eeeeleccceeecleeeeececleceeeeeefeeeeees | eee ceceec[eececceecs[eeceeccececelecescesceelecesceeeee| 200 |eccceceee] = 2.00 |.......2../ 88 
Washers, iron, for— 

| | | | 

34 4-inch bolt......-...eeeeceeeeeeeees IDS..) AM |.-- ee eeleeeeeeee| 077 |---0----]-- 2 eee we ee ec eneere 20 | 0 es 078 |..-.-...-. O77 |...-...22-| 34 
35 |  fyinch bolt...---.sssessseeeveeeeed0..)) 44 [LIIIIN/INIIN) .o69 [III IIIT 110) 107 + fiseeceeeeefloecenilP 0 log) [IIININ 069 |.2--..2 2.) 35 
36 Z-inch bolt..........--+---e+eeeeee+ GO... Sh jiece ee leee eee) 06 lee. Leeeeeeeeress 11 | 2 es en 061 |.......... OG |..........| 36 

- 37 d-inch bolt.......----2---+eseee2----0...) BBG [eee eee] ONT ee lee |----22-eeee+ 10 | 048 |oceeceeeeefeceeneeee-]  -048 [.--2--2 2. O44 |........-.| 37 
38 8.inch bolt.......--.---ee-e--ee-e-- GO... BBE [........).....2..| O4B |........)..0.0--- I ence cence, . 09 | A A 043 |..........] 38 
39 {inch bolt...........2.cceecee ees --€0.-- 5G |....s ee clee eee eee| 048 [eee |ecereeteteee 08 | 044 [o.ccl eee lee eee 044 |.......0.. O43 |.......26.1 39 

Wedges, woodchopper’s, solid steel, per pound : 2 | | 

40 H-POUN ... 2... eee eee cece eee eeeeeeNO..| BLD |...-..2-[.-------] 06 [0-2 e |e eee ee je ceeneweeees: ny 324 | . 063 pores 064 |.--...---- o% | . 093 | 40 
41 | | 06 | 41 
42 6-pound ...........220 eee eee eee e ee AO... 36 eoneccasiaaassase . 06 seaenseseleonenaas je cee ee cme nee cane entees 39 i  O6§ |-----eeo es . 064 sect ce eeee| O04 . . 092 42 

43 . | | | | . 06 43 
44 7-pound cece ce cen cccccccpevcnccecses GO... 60 esesneeasiaanseceaens 06 eeesececcleceoneeanee | meee eee e ewww wena! . 453 eer wwmee serie ewer erace . 064 Pe 04 . 093 44 

45 | | | 06 45 

a Stoddard. b100 feet,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cai., under advertisement of May 20, 1896, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nork.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | | 

HARDWARE—Continued. - & HARDWARE—Continued. 

‘i . g 
. © ad . : . ® . we) 

3 3 g : : & g 9 é s 
oS a Z & © . B ae Ps ss) 

Cuass No. 17. R A FH = eg aM a 5 A e © 
E 2, A i 9 d ty x rs fy a 

HARDWARE—continued. 8 } ae . ro q . RQ 64 BS - b, x rt H & ‘ 5 2 5 z a 3 BO : z Z g 3 Og a S q 2 b> 5 b Bo & a 5 aq  |& 
§ 3 2 | - | & s : 5 = 8 : EE 
Z e a 5 se E ss ob E Fa = Q Zi 

Wire, annealed : | 
1 NO. 16 Gauge .....- 22 eee e een e nen n eee e LDS... 60 03 25 04 005 foe eee ele elec ee ee elec ce ee ete ele meee cee reneetlenneeencceeee| L 
2 No. 20 gauge .......-----------------------d0... 53 . 064 25 06 020 |e eee ee nee ee eee leet ee ee eee fee e eee eee eel eee e ete eteeeeleweeeceneeeee) 2 
3 No. 24 Bauge 00.000. e eee eee e eee eee ene Onn 10 . O74 25 073 . 20 sstesssesenesleacasassenaceslastacasensaraslicaceasececneslsaseaencnenealessaancesezs 3 

Wire, bright, iron: | 
4 No. 10 gauge ......---eeceeee eee e eee eee ee ua 50 . 033 25 034 020 |e cec ere ecec ee efec ee ecw e mee ee afore cece testes [eee ecececeeeeefeeeeeseeeseess[eereceeen see] 4 
5 No. 12 gauge .......--.-----.--------------d0... 50 04 25 034 020 |e  ee eee eee efe eee ee cee meme lene nec ccw nee cece eee ese clecesewecwsese! 5 
6 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted..............8q.ft..| 4,000 a1. 22 Of] s-eseceeee OL)... c eel Of... eeee eee eee . 014 013 a1.20| 6 
7 | ai.e2oe| 7 

Wire, 2 points, barbed, galvanized, main wires not " | 
larger than 124 gauge, barbs not larger than 134 | 
gauge, samples in 1-rod lengths required: 

8 Yor hog fence; space between barbs not to ex- 
ceed 3 inchesS........-..-0 eee cece ee eee ee LDS... 8.700 2.80 2. 80 2. 80 2.80 |....20----0-e- 2. 80 260 2.80 2.73 |..ccee------.| 8 

9 be. 
10 For cattle fence; space between barbs not to 9 

exceed 5 inches...-........---------.-..-lbs..| 113,700 2. 80 2. 80 2. 80 2.80 |...-----.----- 2. 80 2. 64 2. 80 2.73 |...---.-....-| 10 
j1 62.69 11 
12 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, galvanized..do.. - 2,380 2. 80 2. 80 2. 80 2.80 |....--.--- 2 ee 2. 8U 2-64 wee eee e ec eeeee 2.73 |....-...-.--.| 12 
13 2. 69 13 
14 | Wire-fence stretchers. ..........-...-..--..--..No.. 4G |...------- .50 [.-------e. od [eee e eee e es eeee 250 [once cee ewww eel ewww e ee nee cele ecw nee e eee eelecee enc eeeeee| 14 

Wrenches, screw: 
15 Black, 8-inch..........-.-.----52-+.2+-+.--d0Z.- Dity| eee eee eee 2.50 |.....--.-. . 2. 25 1.85 2.25 |-- ee eee ee ewes 2.35 [oo ee eee eee leeee ee eee ee e-| 15 
16 Black, 10-inch....-. 0.0.0. -e.eeeesseeee es GO... 5 3.00 |.....-.2-- 2.70 2.24 2.70 |.enceeccecenee 9.95 |..c222.ceeneee|eceeeeeeee---| 16 
17 Black, 12-inch.........-..-..--.0----------d0... ee eee 3.50 |..-.....-. 3.15 2.74 3.15 |. ..- ccc eee B.B0 |. - ee ewww ee le een ee ee eee-s| 17 
18 Black, 15-inCh......cccccceccceceseeeeeees-GO... B39)... eee. a 5. 40 4.49 5.40 |.cccceeeeeeeee 5.70 |eccccevecececc[eccsesceeecee| 18 

a Per 100 square feet. | . bPer 100 pounds.





PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED - IN 
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946 COAL. COAL. 947 

Abstract of proposals received and-contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1896, for furnishing coal for the Indian. Service. . 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which:contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL. COAL. 

| | | | 53 | | , 
| | 3 ya] F d 2 é | 2/8 |2 : . ° . . a“ 4 © = . . o 

3s] 2 ie] Ee lg goijei/ ae i8) .;) 8 . & 2 /e/f gig). l/s | 
eee: el/e| Bie) s | 2 ) 2B] S 1/8 /8) 2/12) 3/4) | 

Points of delivery. Kind of coal. e z < 4 o & oO iS 3 E - | m4 a KS ° | A rs iy a a | 2 
* b, by . qi a . J . , . © < i : “3 A, . o at i 2 . 

8 Plog is 2/2 |z ajeE|/4i/<| 4. 2»  w | Ble) ge) 2 a /e isl a is | a jelclals elilei2g 2. 2 > 21/4 /2/El2)4/ 2/45 5 a 5 ° a . H O-| # 2 fe 3 © | A a o @ : a A S 
Zi | oe e nw | 4 S| g gine | & a | mw | B 4 /HIiBisS |A}/5 14514 14 

. Tons. | Tons. | . | 
1 | Fort Lewis School ......-.--.-Colo..| Soft .......... 450° 450 @2. 6902.25). .---- |...) wee e cle nee fe eee fence ele eee eee eee fe eee eel eee ee ele eee epee eee fe eee ee fee ee efe ee ee fee eeefeeeeee] 1 
2 Grand Junction School -...-..Colo..| Soft.......-....! 200 200 |......|.-.--- -!02.9731d3.00 C8600) aoo-fosseeslessee]enceeceslecasccaesiiccescescfiscseeealacceaiesees|scceatiaceslatcnee|scessjesscee 3 
3 e2. 75 
4 Fort Hall Agency...........Idaho .| Soft......-.---| 100 seteegeedeseeseleeteeesfeneeeferes A 5.95| 95.50... |... leceecceeleeceeeee[ecceeedleeecleceedeesceeeeJeceesleee/eeee- 4 
5 | Fort Hall School............Idaho..; Soft........-..| 250. SY | ee .----\77. 75] g 7. 10/6. 40 P60). IEE 5 

| 6 Blacksmith’s | 1 |...eeee-ee(-ceeee{eceeeesleeee ee clesee- veeee[e-e--l219.00 | Pd 6 
7 | Ross Fork .........-.......-Idaho.. Soft......----.| 100 4OO |... 2.0 leew ee lee w----lee---19 5. 00/F4, 49 FRBD ooo silence iigalecceteefettetienee etree fence tere fine eee 7 
8 | Great Nemaha School .......Kans..| Soft........--.| 30 BO |......|.22---.)022202 lene ee woeecfeeeec[eeneee{eccee fees eeene| GMBH] F450). fief [eee ef eee lee cecfeweecleeeeee]| 8 
9 | Kickapoo School. ......-.-..-Kans.. Soft....-.-.---| 150 10 | ss ne ne De veweeleccccleeecce|ecee-[eeeeeees| CME] 64.22) 00 eee fcc e cece claws ea lec ccc leceeee| 9 

10 | Pottawatomie Agency .......Kans..| Soft........:.. 24 Qa. eee eee elec eee weeeelee-e-[eeeeee|o--ee/--------| 018. 80/0 10.50)......2 0)... 22 -)2 2. fee ele ee fee eee |e eee /eee eee | 10 
11 | Pottawatomie School ........Kans..| Soft....-...---| 225 225 |......|...-..-/00002. foe. wecea[eceec|eeeece|eceee|eeceecee[eeeeeeeee| MABQ) 02 ee fee | cee es| eeepc) lee] UO 
12 | Haskell Institute............Kans..| Soft...........| 2,000 | 2OO@ |.....-/..----./..00.../....- wee lec eee lenenee lec cre lce wee cnelesces ee selecerenece| M2, 65'92.60/72.85) ¢2. 85)p2.25) z 2, 50/12. 55!.....-| 12 
13 - n2, 45 82, 40\ 2. 70'42.39) y 2. 49 13 
14 . . 02.20 v 2. 25 p 2.30 14 
15 p 2. 20 w2. 55 | 15 
16 | 22. 56 | 16 
17 | Mount Pleasant School ......Mich..| Hard ........./_ 150 (*) wenn ee leceeeesleeceeeeeleeeee wencclececcleceeee|ecccelececccccleccccewclececcecccleccceccclecceclececc{ecccceleeeec[ececccleceeclececeel] 17 
18 Soft.........../ 75 (*) | . | - 18 : 
19 | Duluth (for the Indian Service), | As stated.....| All re-|....-..-.-)------|-------|.----.-/----- wee epee elec cele eee wee en elem eee ween ee ee et le eee ee ele meee lowe eel ence cele nce el ence cefeone| 74, 15) 19 

Minn. quired. | 
20 . . | | : 35,40! 20 

* No bids. k Lexington. t Cherokee or Weir City, screened, | ‘y Rich Hill lump. 
a Lump or nut, as preferred. t Piedmont blacksmithing. shaft coal. z Cherokee nut. 
b Soft lump. m Frontenac lum Claimed that 1,880 pounds wCherokee or Weir City, half. 1 Rich Hill screened lump. 
cCastle gate lump cr) Bid received at school. n Frontenac run of are equivalent to 2,369 . sereened coal. All j hool 2 Cumberland smithing, in bulk. Carload | 

nut coal. Received at Indian Mine pounds Rich Hill and »v Leavenworth shaft, screened. bin. Schoo 3 Cumberland smithing, in sacks} arload lots. 
d Soft lump, housed. Office on July 27, 1896, Frontenac nut 2,307 pounds Leaven- wRich. Hill, screened, from m. 
eSoft lump, Grand and therefore not to ° ue. worth, Kans., coal. Sprague shaft, Rich Hill, Mo. 

Junction, on cars. be considered. p Leavenworth lump. xCherokee or Weir City, mine 
f Rock Sprihgs lump, soft. qg Frontenac or Weir lump. ... Tun. 
g Diamond, soft, lump. y Weir City or Pittsburg, Kans., screened lump 
h Crested Butte, blacksmithing. shaft coal. 
iScft, lump, Lexington or equal. _g Ardmore, Mo., screened lump shaft coal. 
jsoft, lump, Lexington. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of June 23, 1896, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

COAL-——Continued. . COAL—Continued. | 

a | Te ge gg 
. . g : a . a | fe 9 

ro & = a 8 ; : A = : ‘ oo] S 
j ® 2 , - a | @ a ‘ i 5 di by . . a . 
Sadie a) Pa Ee) 2/8] | & js) bel. } ele) & 

a , a o E : < ap - > | 2 qa | i a S HK . m id £ @ ° eB 
| Poinis of delivery. § a a A 4i & | 5 s | 3 $s a ’ a : a pa iS 5 Aa sl ‘ 

d s|fi €/3)¢ > 8 | 2 la) 2 eS) 4 fe ATE fale iS) Ee] ee) eg 3 5 1/2) 2 18]e} 5 | & |3/4 Se  «¢)» |e} 2 | € 1 ] eg |S) Blew) a) ge [8 
A ro a A a i a | |g 5 fH 5 2 ® 3 E |g 8 q S e q 5 eis! s/s | —£ i 28 , & |sl& A | @) € |?) &€ | 2 |'|68 |2) a) 8 2) & IE Z 26) 6/4/66) 5) § | la FS | eB iS) 43 | = (6) 8 Sl ale |e Ss |e 

| Tons. Tons. | | | | | | | 
1 | Pipestone School .......Minn..] Hard .| 100 |......../ @8.85)........ 98.70 ......--/¢8.73|...-. weet cee cece slew eee ee ele cect wee e eee tlee ee ceeeelee eee elenea en eleneeeleee eee eleceeeeeleeeecefeeeeeceee| 1 
2 . b6.12 | ! {8.94 . | 2 
3 80 80 |...-...\¢e8.60 .......-.| ¢9.60 . | 3 
4 20| 20 |....-.-fS.85)..-....-.) 79.85 | 4 
2 Soft... 125 | 1235 ae ee 4, 90 | 2. 

| j 6.80 : 
7 | Fort Shaw School.......Mont..| Soft...| 400 | 400 |.......)......0)02--0222./0 2202-2 -/ 12. (A582 15.74 eecccacseoneeenfrecereonnseeedtecsseesspeseeeeneeceefessslnneee. waceeeseeecccleneceuces| 7 
8 | Genoa School ......-----Nebr..| Soft... 900 | 9OO |.......)..2..e eee cece elec eee elen cee [e eee weneee eM BOO).. 20... Lee lee ceed ee ce eee lene ceelee teen ele ee eel eee ees [eeeeeeeleeeeee[eeeeeeeee! 8 
9 | Omaha and Winnebago Agen- Hard ; | | | | 15. 90111. 78 | ! 9 

CY..-----205-----------Nebr..| Hard . be wee e wee ences elewneee slew ee cece seen esceclewees tenes wen eeeceleeeee ees) 2015. TD). oe eee eee ewe elec cece fee e lee e eee eee ce leew cele eeeeenee 
| ~ BS) 4 JIU vesssaes{esessse| 012, 75/13. 00 | | ( 10 

11 | Omaha School...........Nebr.. Hard - BO ac ee cael ee clone nec lececccenslewecenesfec ces leeees es en a il 

13 | Winnebago School......Nebr..! Soft... 10 | WO |... eee ele fee el eee. ve ccecccleccceccclesesse es (D7, 00 £9000 oocccccclecececlecccesleceedecccecdecceccleeeeceleeeseeee 13 
14 | Winnebago Agency and Omaha | ° | | | | | | | 

School ...............-Nebr.. Hard . 35 BE [2-2 eel ec cece lew ee eee leew ecw wnle cee elenees wc ccc ee eln ence en cle wee eeeeleceee LOso[ pre if 

16 | Santee Agency ........-Nebr.-) Soft...| 100 | 100 |.......|......-)....----. gig oS ween c ee ele cece we ele wwe cesleennlecweenees BY ravescienensesleseecleneccnsisactee ieseeeaitsesceses 16 
17 78. 00 
18 B.S...| 84 Sh |.-.----[-------/---------| 10.50)... |... we cee cele wee e eel n eee n eels ee eelewencenes 11. 48 | 18 
19 ; Santee Agency and School, . | | | | | . 

Nebr .....------.----.--------| Hard .} 95 95 srtetijsstates|tecesaeselesesstealenees|ertes srertcttlescretcileceeters tecerieresssc est EDS eosin ee |oseecfessese lesen sfescesseescress 19 
20 | Hope School ........----Nebr..) Hard | 60 | GO |......-).0. 2.2 e ec ee cence cee eee ees feeeeeleeeee sesececsfesertees|seeences eeeesfeseecseee WILDE coceee sec ceelsceeseceeee |eeeees|eeeeceleeeeerees 20 
21 | Santee Agency and both | | | | | 

schools .......-..----.-Nebr..| Hard .| 155 |......../0-..00-/s-eeee-[eeeeee eee] 18.85). 0000/02.. wane ena e ence eee eee enna eee ec lena eeeeeeleceeeccee sesersleeeesseleceeslteseseeleacececlsccecclacseceoee| ZL 
22 | Carson School..-..-...-....Nev..| Soft...| 40 2. | a cee eeeeelen eee nee] EDO... owe cece fee ee ne G12. 25)... le ee lee eee lne ene n el came eeleeeeeeene| 22 
23 | Albuquerque School..N,Mex..| Hard .| 30 BO |. oe lee ee lene cee ele te ee eee lene e lence sees enclen eee en-| 0.28.00)... - |... eee lee eee lene |WOBD). . 2. .|.- 2 eee ee lene ee ele e eee eee | 28 
24 Soft...| 500 | 500 |.....-.)..--. 2) eee eee ele eee ee elew eee fen eee wee ce elece cece elensccens[eenccleweeeeecrleeececensleccenell OO 24 
25 B.S...| 10) 10 |....... sstsees[eseestsesleeeeeesfeeees caees necseeeelecese + 024.90 | 25 
26 | Dulce (for Jicarilla, etc.), 

N. Mex ...-..................| Soft...| 20 ZO |. ee eee lee e ecw elece ee cee|eceeclenece seseecelecscesesieeesteesfeateslesecseess|teceseeecteasee[oseseee|isaas|BBDB  osece|eeceeeleceeeees 26 
27 | Jicarilla Agency ....-N. Mex..| Soft...] 20 [02.2.2 c/o eee c elec ceca fence eee cle wesc eneleececlecees cece wen elec nce ne eee c eww elenncele meee cc eelen asec ee cleweeeelewee ne [KATO cece ee lene nen -[ececcelecececene! 27 
28 Santa Fe School......N. Mex..| Soft... 250 | BRO |...--- leew wef eee cece lew cece eele cee len eee OTT SITE SD gmamtatn TP fete peer eee nee PR sce cee 28 
29 8S...) 2 QJ le lee ee leew eee cele wee cle wee eleceee wae ce we cleene en OSBe 
30 | Fort Totten School ...N. Dalk.| Hand 140, 140 (wil. 20|......-\9 BE. NO)..... eee eee. ceestaae|eceeeeesleceeteee/seeeslceseeeesfieesestesieeseaelenecees|eeeee|eeeees eeeeee YALAT «eee: 30 
31 140 |........| 09.00 | } 31 
32 'B.S...] 2 2 | #9.80|........ 9.90/........).....[..0.. veccenecleneec ccs leceaceeslacecelenneceecslecccencnslecencelsceecec[eceeclescecec[eesees 211,30) | 32 
33 | Standing Rock Agency, | 

N. Dak .........-.-----------| Hard -| 25 2S |... eee fee eel fee e eee eelec eee leeeee wen ee ce cle cece cc elece cece lene eelee eee e cee leeeece en e[eanewelaneeeeelewees fesse ee cfeeeness [een n/N SYB | 33 
34 Atornearagency,forschool |........| 25 QE |. w.e eee ewww ele ee cee eee lee wee wee le cece lawns wee cee fe nace nee le emcee ee ewe clown ewan seme c een ncleweeee leone en elenmesleeen ee alecmeceslenenne| METS | 34 
35 For agency and school.....|.----...] 5Q)....22. 2)... eee fee eee] 2716.85 |... eels ee ellen eee wn ccc ene nee ee wee lence ee ee eee le meee cena lee een ec elace ene | cee e lemme eleee ene leew ene elenee ce lee serene] BD 
36 Agency .........-.-0----e--| BES...] 15 OD [e...e | 885.40). fee. srrattselesesacsalesaeecsleeseejecsienacalicsesnessfeseteclceres danas alsarses asences/scaes 815.73 | 36 

a Pennsylvania anthracite. t Iowa soft. . qBlossburg smithing. w Anthracite from northern Penn- 
b Pocahontas smokeless. I lot j Hocking Valley. r Lackawanna, Lehigh, or Scranton, hard. sylvania. In carload 
ec Hocking Valley, soft. n car tots. kLump. sCastle Gate, Utah, soft coal. x Smithing, Cumberland, not with-( lots. 

ad Western Pennsylvania, soft. ¢Soft lump. tCerrillos lump. out the anthracite. 
e Furnace size. m Hanna lump, same as last year, f. o. b. Genoa. a Anthracite, stove. y Hard, egg, stove, or nut. 

JS Stove size. n Hard, Pennsylvania, anthracite. vCerrillos white ash, bituminous. z Smithing, in sack, in a car of hard coal. 
g Anthracite. o Piedmont blacksmithing. 1 Anthracite, Scranton, sacked, any size. 
h Third vein, Lasalle, Ill. _ p Des Moines lump, or Walnut block. F puthracite, backed. ed 

acksm g, sacked.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under’ advertisement of June 23, 1896, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Contin 

. [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | | 

COAL—Continued COAL—Continued. . 

A A I 

LL | | ; 
. . 3 q & . 

. 3 Pz 3 . 5 3 2 : € Pi ra . 
red 4 ® x . b : D qi z O ® =m =& 
d yO ~ o Pa a a b & 2 a S SZ 

| - S fs | 8 s a é 8 ; = & ui ep Ss 5 
| Points of delivery. a a e i a z a © 3 i 3 c = : dole 

5 S be b> 4 ws 2 ¢ 3 | ss 5 o » | a Hy ae ~ } a te ai CQ 2 e . R o Q 
2 5 3 be e ss) is ; S . a P % 5 a E | se) 8 | 8 2! 2 |2!ls/}etge!]8)£2 laa! ie 
Z i & &)/ a | é BaF |e | R |e tel 4 | fo |) 8 | 4 IF 
1 * . .|Tons.| Tons. | | we eneeeeeeleeeen ee eee acces eecpeeeeeeeefeseeeeee| TL 1 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency........Okla..| Soft.........-.| 15 15 | adh |..0..--- Trrrrrssiseoeercweriecesececic cece cere ceroreesy sees | 2 
2/+ Blacksmith’s -; 15 15 (611.35 | wlece wae eee[en emcee nee(eeeneeelecereeccfecncecae| 8 
3 | Cheyenne School ...-....................Okla..| Soft...........| 250 | 250 a5.11 |c4.95 worressrtersseeercis esses eee ee eee cl cee cee cuclecceaccaleccececeleceeee--| 4 
4 | Cheyenne School .....................-.--Okla..| Blacksmith’s . 1 a (644.35 |........ ee ee nelle a ca|eceeeeccee{enceeeceleceeeeeeleceeeees 5 
5 | Arapahoe School ...................-....Okla..| Soft....--.....] .25 25 a5.11 \c4.70 corer tet neice escccc-[ecceceeelecceeece[eeeeeeee| 6 
6 Agency and both schools..........--Okla..|.......-.-------| 290 |......2.). 0.222. fe eee e eee errs De seecesecisoeccsccycecesscesyessees. le ce cea ceuclecceaccclecscececleceeeee-| 7 
z Darlington «....--++++-+---+++7777------Okla..| Blacksmith’s - 16 |....22._|...-------|-2------ e12. 00 CIIIIINSININ spi fiieee ccc ccclecancccaleceacccclecceeeee| 8 

arlington .........-.--......-.....-.---Okla..| Blacksmith’s -| 15 |....2.22)..........! ©4.70 covets teeter le mem | ceccccleunwewcei(ecesees-| 9 
9 | Chilocco School. ............+.++-+++++-Okla..| Soft.......----| 800 | SOO |......-.sclecceeee- weeeeeee]  @ 4.05 | F415 | 93.55 | BBDO |... eeee ee seeeeerciee ser eeee eyes 10 10 |” : 53.55 h3. 55 | rr 

li 14.70 15.00 | 12 

12 Blacksmith’s . 1 Bl mi14.80 |-..--.-. weeceecc[tt twee eens essere nefeces sees] OD | 29.70 |a40.00 wc cwslecucccac|cccewcce|e-ceeeee| 13 
13 | Fort Sill School ....................-....-Okla..| Soft...........|. 30 3O |..--.--2-.)-------- Fee 9. 45 me 14 

is . | . 09. 20 1 

16 | Pe | 49.50 veceeeee[ 17 
. 17 | Kiowa Agency .............+.s002+--00--Okla..| Soft.......-..-/ 10; 10] @11.80)........ sorettccisstssseeericrssersciscesscscjeccesecss sss sce 15.00 vo ee 18 

18 Blacksmith’s .| 12 32} 616.90 |........ worocrcc[ssescesoesissccrscciersrecssyecssoseesios esses eT 17. 00 . 19 
19 Blacksmith’s . 12 |. ol. ewww eee eee e ee neee. rey ag sorseeresyeeeseees ° ec ccncleccuncncleacccccalecees --}| 20 
20 | Otoe School ......2..2-.2.eeeeeeeeeeeeee--Okla..} Soft......--22.] 100} 800 [occ lle weveeee-| CHT |. 0222-2] BA TD fo neeeeceeieeee selec soe sccectecs 21 
9) . 100 |........ _oececececlecce eee. wucewees fA. 25 weee----| 9 4.70 - cle eccecalecencece| 22 

22 | Pawnee Agency .........:.-...-0ss..-.--Okla..| Blacksmith’s . 3 3 ib17.80 |........ Fe ene ecclececceceleeeecees( 28 | 
23 | Ponca Agency..-.......:..-+20seeeee-.---Okla..| Blacksmith’s . 2). 2 |015.90|._._-.... sere rs cpr tre eee el ern eres 7400 ES nseeeeeeeeryres co necuculeccaccec|ececeees| 24 
24 | Ponca School.............--..+0-++------OkKla..| Soft...........| 100 | 100 |.......220)...02... weeee---| C440 |..------) 4 worecerceiscosecccirerecereerresscscce. 25 
25 | | 100 |..2-....)0222 cess eels e eee weeeeeee|  G4.15 | -.----.) h 4 20 540.40 | 212.15 | v9.80 |......-.| 26 
26 | Cheyenne River Agency ..............S. Dak..| Blacksmith's: |- 5 B |... eee elec cence srerceec|teerreceeciececcsericecccrsetscecsscecieseresss 575 1 ee £O | 212.60 | 212.35 |y12.90 | 27 
27 | Cheyenne River Agency and School...8. Dak..| Hard ......-..| 225 | S25 1........../ cc cneeee sonteeeslrerseseeaciscesecesisccsceccisserosccsiterscerctosssc esc sy sae 28 
28 Oo | | | en | PS 

q @McAlester lump. j Choice Weir City lump. s Cumberland smithing, but not without the anthracite. 

b Piedmont blacksmithing. -. _ &Pittsburg lump. t Pennsylvania anthracite. Tn car lots. 
e McAlester screened lump. lPittsburg blacksmithing. u Pocahontas smokeless. _. 
a Choice McAlester lump or egg. am Fiedmout blacksmithing. » Cumberland or Blossburg smithing. 
eSmithing. yn McAlester mine run. w Anthracite. 7 

f Frontenac or Weir lump. oMcAlester nut. . a Lehigh Valley hard. For agency, one-fourth egg and three-fourths stove; for school, stove or any 

g Weir City screened lump shaft coal. p Bridgeport screened lump. oe other size. 
h Pittsburg, Kans., screened lump shaft coal. q Not sacked. : Davis Big Vein. y Hard, and as per call, 
i McAlester screened lump shatt coal. 4 Sacked. Piedmont smitning. | z Anthracite.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, Dd, C., under advertisement of June 28, 1896, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[ Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. COAL—Continued. 

| 
| Be . : . i - . @o N =| : 

| , | ; 3 fs 3 a s g 3 
| : 3 5 5 | 3 e z E | ¢ 

5 e , 9 a doo ; 2 4 3 E : 2 
: Points of delivery. Kind of coal.| © EF | Ok B 3 F i a 8 > | £ S 

| 5 bs bb  ) @ bE RK © S 6 a B si ; to i 
5 5 = 8 . a2} S ' S 2 . be 4 2 
2 a 5 a n a M | > a Be 2) " 2 3 5 = ag o , A 3 | . oe 2 a § 2 F ad = 5 |)|0OCO F a a 5 | 8 a = 5 © 2 i 
A oO Se | -& iS Ss 5 os 4 Oo < b | O Bo 

sing I | RR I I | 
1 | Crow Creek and Lower Brule schools and |. Tons. | Tons. | | | 1 
9 | agencies .....-.................5. Dak.. eet 300 |...2....2..! @12.95 |.......... 312. 48 wae e cece ee nee een tence ence | ces eeen ee leeeeceneeele ner eneceelsscceceneslseaceeeens 5 

| | 010.85 | | | 
3 | Crow Creck School and Agency......! Soft...........! 125 lL ooeeee eee C9.85 |. cc ceecee Leeeececeece $7.75 Jesereseeereelesteeeee ee cecseesadleeseseeaee wna cecenee 3 

| g 9.60 | | 5 [Bard occ. 200 150 \ ceceeeees/ 212.89 | | 4 
6 Crow Creek Agency and both schools.| Soft.........../ 175 475 ..........| 99.09 RB.OD | nnn cc ccc nnn ence ee ccna wee ence ee | ween eee fem w eww ee eel eee rece ene lene c ewes ee lssncenence ; 
7 Both agencies..............2..---..... Blacksmith’s -| 3 5 d11.50'110.00 710. 65 serene aaegss[socetrsteerelierrttest: eee eeeeceleeeceeteec|ecareeeees [see ecereeeleeeeeteees 3 
8 Lower Brule School ................-..| Soft..........- 50 |.e--eeenee) 09.85 |...... eee deeececcueee F1O.25 [oe e ee eee cece | cece lene cece cele e eee eeeee freer eneewelieereneees 8 

4 ene ee cena g 12.10 | 2 
10 Hard .........| 100 Joc ece cece leecee ee nne cece cee eee waccaecceeee 315, 50 1 
1] Lower Brule Agency .................! Hard ......... BO |. ccm cen l cece cece cel ecu wen cuce weeeeeccneee a ee eee sc eseees|eeeeseeeceleccseeenecinsteerec es so sseccece 12 
12 Blacksmith’s . B |. sceccececlececess---lecccees... weeeceeceeeel 17. 00 | | : | . 2 
13 Lower Brule Agency and School ..... Hard.........| 150 150 |..........le12.44 been ence cece |ceeece cc en eft cece ccc eee ec ewe ence eee cece slsnmeensacelsnmeeaeaneleccecerneelsmenerenes in 
14 Crow Creek Agency..................| Hard ......... 50 |. .ceeecasl.o------. lee cece ee wees 138.00 |... eee cece ele cece cee cele ccc wen ee] ence cece epee eee c ee lene ceneene see ceeeeee id 
15 Blacksmith’s . D |. ceeecnc|ecnnccuccclence. ee... wee cece eee 15. 00 ie 
16 Crow Creek School.................-..| Hard-......... 100 |..........|..........|.......... eee 313.00 |occanccccnce|ccccccccccleccncccccelececccccce|s ccc cceceeleweccecccelaaccceceee 16 
17 | Flandreau School...........-....5.Dak..| Hard ......... 200 ZOO |....--- elec ee eee. dceccceccees k8.90 k 10. 00 k 9. 95 19. 25 | 109.89 |. 0-2 ee ee elee eee ee eel ecee eee eee ig 
18 Soft........... 150 150 |....... cele ee ween cece eee] t 4.85 n4.47 -f 4.50 9 6. 25 | 8 

2 | 9 6.80 05.47| 6.65 ! | 19 
20 | 76.65 | 05.50 20 | 
21 | Pierre School ....................S. Dak.. Hard .........! 25 25 | a@10.70 |.......0e.!| ee BO.BO |e nce ccwlececcccnce! 211.60 Joc. eee le wwe e ee nee 10.72 | gq 10.50 21 

23 | »8. 60 | : | 5.12) "75.25 | 23 * erie emeesvracsri|ecaeeees nes sennerseerizsenereezas & e . 23 Bolt. .--.-----4 350 330 |...-...... veteee cess eebeee eens JF 6. 00 |nsteseccecee B17 “4.95 | 24 

25 | | | u 4.94 25 
26 v 5. 09 26 
27 w 4. 87 27 
o Rosebud Agency.................8. Dak..| Hard ......... 70 70 |a15.10 |..........| cen c cence ces|secccwascnce|ecncecnccneelcore cnc ece| cece eee lncee cece eelenen cnc ecaleneece recs lenmeen rene 26 
‘ . b 12. 67 
30 Soft........... 10 10 413.32 | ; 30 
31 | Sisseton Agency and School......S.Dak..} Hard ......... 175 175 a9. 70 Lacceasece! wee ewe ences fee e cen eee e elem ere ce cecelseeeeeeeee|conmesnwerleceenecens ,9.44 ween eee eeeleneeee eens 
32 . b7. 60 9.38 32 
33 Hard ......... 1 | da ccecccecccleccecccccccslecuceccccenc(sccceeeces| ¥ 9.70 33 
34 Hard ......... 88 |... eee leeee eee eee[eeeee eel vicescsceces[ecescesscete[ecescesssecs{eceeeeecee| 29.45 ma: 35 
35 School .........--...2..-2......2---.-.-| SOft...2...200- 36 36 96.70 |... eeneee wee ecceeeeeleeeeceeeecesleetececececeiescceseee| 96,80 |....---0-. pG.5G |... eee eel ween eee 35 

a c6. 60 | 19.25 | 37 37 A QONCY... 2-2 eee ee cece eee Blacksmith’s : 1 } G8. 25 eco cceseans eee eccccsraecs|vamecestenes Hroerensecscycesssescss coeveesvnael|sowaaerzeos: , eereeeeeeteeresceses 

. to 

a Pennsylvania anthracite. is quoted; if Hocking Valley is wanted, my nSoft, Iowa, Walnut block. v Pekay lump, if delivered after October 1, 1896. 
b Pocahontas smokeless. bid would be $9.70 per ton; if best Pittsburg oSoft, Illinois, Wilmington. w Pekay, run of mine. + East Pi track 

ce Western Pennsylvania soft. (1. cartoad lot lump is wanted, my bid would be $9.95 per pSoft, Hocking Valley. ; _ alowa soft, delivered at East Pierre, on track. | 
dCumberland smithing, but not(-™ C#™080 10s. ton, g Hard, stove size, delivered at East Pierre, on y Anthracite, stove. 

without the anthracite. 7 Blacksmithing, best. track. z Anthracite, large egg. 
e Hocking Valley. j Smithing. 7 Hard, stove size, delivered at school. 1 Furnace. 
SlIowa soft. k Hard stove. slowa, What Cheer lump. 2 Stove. 
g Hocking Valley. i Anthracite. tMystic block, lowa. 3 Hard nut. | . ‘th oth al 
h Best Mlinois lump; if Iowalump, best, willsuit, | m Lackawanna, Lehigh, or Scranton, hard. u Pekay lump, if delivered before October 1,1896. 4Smithing, in sacks, in car with other coal. 

my offer would be $7.40 per ton, when $8 05
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under’ advertisement of June 28, 1896, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL—Continued. . COAL—Continued. - 

| | . H bo | d 3 | a | 

. | og . ee) S , a . =I . 9 : | 
ro a ; 8 oe 8 . . | = | = a A dc a ig . re , zB | § fe | @ |e & : » € €  €)s SE 2 Big ie Points of delivery. . ~ a ¥ mf 5S | 2 G0 a | a E iB a 7 | A |g ‘D Ps ; g S| FE | KR EUS 4) 8 2) 2 | §-| 4g >086)2)24 142 Fi, K Ps bp b Ee ¢ cs A | 6 138 o 3 £ 2 . 4 ; te 5 ; di g a Ao g bs 2 S SB |. 8 od p> | e < : a a 3 : = | og a a ig q 3 aj & ; H 5s | 3 S F mo: og 0 F is a 2 °/2| 8 | € 18 3 A Ss |i a B ® ® 3S ® a . a o a By Q < S| 5S 14 i M4 ele Ss Hi o <q o 6 h o b | | | a fe |} | | FP 

: | 

. Tons.| Tons. | pe | | 1 
} Yankton Agency .....-..S.Dak..; Hard ........./ 105 | 105 |d13.48 a 13.48 'B13. 89 13. 60 vece cece eefec sence lence sec ee[eee eee cefeee eee ceefee sees ee| es teeeeeletee eer ee eet eleee eee es ~— , 610.95 | | | : 3 Blacksmith’s -| 5 5 | 24.98 (415.70) 13.00 | 12.75 14.00 |e ona eJornercrcinetenece|sssstsns|osseressrssssercirrrerse rey 4 4 | Green Bay Agency.........Wis..| Hard ........-| 10 10 |..-.....--| €9.10 |... 2. ieee... --+-----| [8-40 ne ee en nn RRS NIE MO EIS DEI A 5 Blacksmith’s .- 10 10 |........../@8.60 {2.2.22 ) 0022... weeeeee-| AGS | — | i 6 6 |; Menomonee School.........Wis..| Soft...... .... 25 Q5 |..........|.......|.......}....... w--s2---| 95.50 trtpcerti tastes tf ttn as[oc strc pere srs eptc esse spsercee cess sees es ee ee eee og 
7 | Lac du Flambeau School...Wis..| Hard .........| 50 5O |.._..-----1e8.90 |... cece. weeeeeecleceeeeee--| 97.25 | 16.893 | £5.59 V$lao aco eT 3 

: qemih School... .-.2--2-Wis../..-+-- d0......- 150 | £150 |.......--.| €8.60 |... ie. ccc cele cc ccucccc|sccecccclecceccevcleceeees.| 6710 yer n7.54 ores esereatrnney 

9| Shoshone Agency and School, | . . lw Wor nase ccnreteereteee | Sotbeceeenseen 340 | B4O |.........-/o0--0--|eeee ee [eee voecceuclececccccc [eccccccsfecececcccfeceeccec[eccececce [ec eeeneefeceeeees sori |) 06:48 7.05 | 8 
10 Shoshone Agency .........Wyo..| Blacksmith’s . 6 6 vseesetees)eceecs aeeneeclaneaees ne cece leceece celececcecce|eoeeeeee peceees ieseoeen eeeeee . pooper] 
i a _ | Bn 

* Price not stated in bid. J Hard, stove ore . Subject to accept- *Seranton or Lackawanna, delivered at Lac du) m Schuylkill anthracite, grate size. 
a Piedmont blacksmithing. g Soft, for furnace: ance on or be. ’ Flambeau. . n Best hard, Lehigh. oT 800 to delivered at: b Lackawanna, Lehigh, or Scranton, hard. ASmithing. fore August 25 k Hard egg, stove, or nut, delivered at Ashland, o Soft lump, screened, 30( tons. de ive 

e Hocking Valley. 4 Hard, stove. 1896. Wis., on cars or dock. school, and 40 tons delivered at agency. 
@35 tons jor agency, 70 tons for school. . 1 Large egg, Scranton white ash. 
e Hard, Penna, anthracite. oo .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of September 16, 1896, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian Service. 

{Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| APPLES, DRIED. | . APPLES, DRIED. 

LL 
pence 

* . +3 : 

. rd = 6 3 A | . : 

% 3 3 : , 3 5 4 é a 
s : : g B ne: : : E 

Points of delivery. & E - 5 a $ 3 BS =| . 
. ee 

. . a! e | . a} a > 

i b Ps H 3 . ap fe . a 
om xs pA a om Md oO 

2 3 2 bs 3 B E a 2 qi 2 
: 5 d 5 cg | 4 Fi $ % A E d S 
i e H | OF Fa < se E ne e A 

. 1! Chi Pounds.| Pounds. 

9 MICAQO .----- eee e eee eee eee ee eeee ec eceeeeT..| 75,000 |..2--ee eee eee) at. 053 b. 0344 C.044 |eccenecccwccccccleccensceecceccs[eenenscecncccenslsenanscenerecceslsaneereneuassonces 1 

3 b. 0409 c. 045 2 

4 b. 0469 c. 044 13 

4 | | 4.03 5 
6 | St. Louis ..------20eceeeeeeeeeeeceeteeeres MO..| 75,000 |-oees pec ceceeleneneeseeeleceeeereeees ee ee OE 0b [eeceee cece eececeleneece scence cecclereecceseesecens|sareeseeeeersrrsee] 6 

glow York City ......-------- see eeeeee eee NL Y..| 75,000 75,000 |..........|.....-...... none ccceeeceec|eececceccccceccs f. 044 j. 0413 h. 048 4.0478 | 7 

9 
f. 04 h. 04% 4.0429] 8 

a RR 
aD 

| PEACHES, DRIED. PEACHES, DRIED. 

eee a 
oni | 7 $F TL 

1 Chicago ....--..--sseeeeeeeeeeee sees ree eeeeee Ll. 28,00, 68,000 |.......... b. 0513 €. 063 [renanccceccccnc lace eccnecceec cnn lnce nee senccccnns|acnccesnnsescceslnsccscsecencenewes) Lt 

13 ° b0719 . €.074 ; 19 ; 

it | St. Loui c. 074 13 

15 Ne OUIS -- oan e ee ene n eee e eee e ee enn een ceeeesMO.. 68, 000 |... oe lene ec cena ec cncecace awa ceccceceerne- Kh. 06 |. cccccc cnn ca nc cn cece cc conn n nn nn nla wesc eecen cennnc|ccecncweceesccsece 14 

lee York City .......22cccceeseececcceceee Ns Wee} 68,000 [occ cece cece cc eleceeeeecclecceesencees Seen liaclececcesceceseees m 7.18 j. 0587 1, 08% 4. 0854 | 15 

7 m7. 43 | 16 

18 | 
m 7. 68 17 

19 ‘ m 7.33 18 

| : | m 6, 24 19 

| PRUNES, DRIED. | PRUNES, DRIED. ne 

eee 
a 

. , | 
a Chicago .....t..cecccecselesseseeseeseeeseeeeeTIle. 82, 000 \eceeeeeeeeeee nT. 874 db 4. 96 c 4, 624 eewre cece weccaaclcacceeeseseseser[esscecerseassvasisaaseeressevensericc

vescesanasenanes 20 

29 b5. 09 ce §. 124 21 

93 b5. 48 © oe. eo 2 

i 
b5.9 cé6. 

. ‘ 

24 | St. Louis ..........2..-02--eceeee cece eee eee-MO..| 82,000 |...2.-... eee) sees eee fe ne KB. 5O |ecccccccccacecce|ceccescccccc sac: [emeeesccecccnnne[enseencccers cesses] Of 
25 | New York City ............--eeeseeeeeeeee Ne Y..| 82,000 $2,000 |......----)... eee ce eee oc cctecceeeeencs|sccccccneccceces p 6.33. 55. 37 07. 80 45.99 | 25 

26 | | p 5.75 7 5. 67 0 5.80 45.09 | 26 

27 ; p 5.18 27 

28 p 4.60. 28 
29 | pb, 47 29 

aF.o.b. Evaporated; crop of 1896, packed as specified. . c To be accepted or delivered by Friday, October 16, 1896, by 6 o’clock p. m. 

b In double sacks of about 100 pounds. . d Sun-dried fruit, crop of 1895, but will deliver 1896 fruit. 

n¥,o.b. Crop of 1896, packed as specified. e Evaporated. Will furnish any two of the fruit awards, but not the three. 

: o£ oye lod wuarters. ¢22 double bags of about 90 pounds net. 
i. Now York State evaporated, all sour and well dried. 
Double sacks. new sunny: packages to run in weight from 80 to 100 pounds each. 
jIn double bags of about 100 pounds each. 

. k Will furnish any two of the fruits awarded, but not the three. 
t California crop of 1896. 

m California unpeeled, in double bags of about 80 pounds net. 
o Will furnish crop of 1896. 
p California, in double bags of about 90 pounds net
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— 287, 288, 297, 304, 397, 400, 449 
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Good results of..........--.------------ 144, 229 ttorney, special, for Mission Indians...... 449 
Hoopa Valley ..-....-.----.----eeee-6---- 125 | Avery, Frank F., report of Crow Creek 
Indians driven from.....-....-..--...---- 311 SCHOOL]. ....-. eee ee ee eee eee eee ewer cee» 289 
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94,445 | Bacon, proposals received and contracts 
- Mission Reserves...........------------- 25,128 awarded for.........---..--------+-------- 624 
Navajoes and Moquis on Moenkopi,Wash. 113 | Baker, J. L., report of Sisseton school...... 303 
Nonreservation Indians...........-.-.--- 27 | Baldwin, Capt. F. D., report of Kiowa and 
Of surplus lands........-.....---..---..-. 145 Comanche Agency.........---seeee0----- 253 
Opposition to, among New YorkIndians.. 222 | Band of Mercy...........--......------+-.- 383 
Otoe, delay in approval.....-.........-..- 265 | Bannocks: 
Pottawatomies refuse...-......-------.-. 164 Arrest of hunting party....------.---.- 56, 138 
Reservation lines should beretained after. 266 | Condition. Srectertrsseetesessecntteegs: 137, 139 
Rosebud Reserve......-.----..----------- 3 tatistics ............---.--.------- 522, 538, 540 
Sale of, an injury.-----.--...----.------- 90,272 | Barley, proposals received and contracts 604 
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— Page. Cherokees: Page. 

Blackfeet Agency, report of George Steell. 174 Eastern, statistics. saccascscassaseccene. O26, 544 
Blackfeet: Intruders ....- 22.2222. cence eee e eee ee 75 
Agreement With ..............-.-.--0000-- 454 Old Settler, payment ..........-.-..-..... 153 
Great progress AMONG..........-200220--- 175 Old Settler, withholding of payment...... 450 
Lands ceded by ....----..-----.----022--- 34 Statistics ...-......-------- eee en eeeees 522 
Statistics. ....---.---.------------.----- 524, 540 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Blankets, proposals received and contracts Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, report of 
awarded for....-..--..---....------------ 810 Capt. A. E. Woodson ...--...--..-----02.- 245 

Blazer claim......-.----..-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 210 | Cheyenne and Arapaho lands, leased....... 39 
Bloods. (See Piegans.) Cheyenne River Agency,report of Peter 
Boots and shoes, etc., proposals received and Couchman ........- cee cece eeeeweeeecccess 283 

contracts awarded for......-..--------- 840-845 | Cheyennes: 
Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc., Condition .----ccccccecccccecccncccacccee. 245 

proposals received and contracts awarded Statistics ...--.-.c-.eecceececceceeeeeeee 528, 544 

fOr .----+ +222 2+ ee ween sees. 134-739, 904-907 Northern—condition.......-..-..-------- 194 
Brassbands.. 192, 253, 300, 366, 372, 379, 386, 394, 405 Statistics .....-.--+ceeee----- B24, 530. 542, 546 
Bread, proposals received and contract : tees 

: Chickasaws: 

Brecht, JE. report of Florida Seminoios,, 135 | Election of chief ...---.--.------------.-. 154 9 Us Ades :- e Breen, Thos. H., report of Fort Lewis Homes for absentee Wyandottes among. . 450 

SCHOOL. ....-....22-- cece eee eee eceeereees 368 MS tS oo Gicilined Tubes 52 
Brenner, E. W., report of Turtle Mountain See also Biv e Civilized Tribes. 

Chippewas ..-----.----- eee eee ween eee eee «© 228 Chemehuevis: 
Bridge illegally built ....-...-..--.-2--.--. 262 Condition -.-...+-..--see-eeeeeeeeeeeeeees 108 
Brinker, William H., assists Indians in Statistics .........-...----++-+--------- 520, 538 
homestead contests .......-----.--.--+--- 29 | Chippewas and Munsees: 
Brown, J. B., report of Ponca school....-.. 268 Condition .-.-..-------2ee2.-eeeee ee eeee es 165 
Buffaloes, breeding Of........eeeeceeceueces 2 Bill for relief-....-...-.---+--+-22-2e--+--- 82 
Buildings: Chippewas: 

A gency— . Appraisal of pine land and survey of re- 
Colorado River, unsafe .........-..----. 103 BELVES wc cece nce e wwe eevee ene ce cence eee. 443 
Dilapidated -.........-..-----.... 275, 318, 314 Appropriation ........--0--+-.ee22-6----- 448 

Church, number .....................-- 521-536 Condition ..-.-.....-------+-------- 225, 228, 325 
School— Pembina, delay in ratifying agreement. - 69 

Additional, needed .......... 103, 170, 172, 201, Sale of pine .--......-.0----2--- eee ee eeee- 419 
209, 212, 258, 270, 275, 276, 327, 376, 377, 393 Statistics ....-..---.... 522, 524, 528, 534, 540, 544 

Burned..-....-.-------------+----.---- 18,170, Survey of reserves...---..----.---2------ 420 
281, 288, 319, 320, 369, 374, 378, 399 _ Work and expenses of commission....-... 33 

Dilapidated .......-.-..-. 103, 107, 141, 145,184 | @hoctaws: 
New ...-020--- 2-2 e eee re eee e cece cere e es 18,19 Claim Greer County ...--.-..-.--.------. 47h 
Purchase of .......------+---+---------. 450 | Election of chiefs ..........2----.-------. 154 

Bullis, Capt. John L., report of Pueblo and Homes for absentee Wyandottes among.. 450° 
Jicarilla Agency...-..------------------. 218 StatisticS o-cccccccccecccccecceccccceeese. 522 

Butter made by Indians ....-...e...----- 538, 551 See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Christian Indians. (See Chippewas and 
Cc. Munsees.) 

Caddoes: Church buildings, number..-.........+-- 521,536 
Condition cccccanasnnsccsnsesdsssasccanacs 2538 : Church members, Indian, number....-.-.. 521, 536 

Statistics ....--..2-..2----eeeeeececee-- 528,544 | Citizens’ dress, number wearing. -..-.---. 520, 536 

Calfee, Frances S.. field matron, report .-.. 111 | Citizenship: ; 
Calipooias, statistics ......--..-----.-..--.. 546 Allottees deprived of....-..-..----------- | 142 
Campbell, F. C., report of Fort Peck school. 194 Conferred too soon.....-------- 246, 249, 265, 301 
Canfield, Wm. F., report of Fort Totten Courts should determine preparation of 
school......----...02.--0-- eee eee ee ee eee) 885 Indians for...---.---------------------. 249 

Cannon, Kate W., report of Pottawatomie In Five Civilized Tribes—Commission to 
(5) ¢ 10 ¢) a 6 determine .......--.----..----.------ 153, 447 

Caps and hats, proposals received and con- Indians not prepared for......-..-. 223, 255, 311 
tracts awarded for......-.--........--- 846-849 | Civil service: 

Carpet, rag, made by school ........-..---- 258 Classification of employees under........ 4,5 
Carter, Joseph T., report of Flathead Elevates Indian service..........-..----. 5,349 
AGeNncy .------ 22. ewes e eee 184 Examinations, Indians granted noncom- 

Cash payments. (See Payments.) petitive ..-....----2--2 22 - eeeeeeeee 3 
Cataract Canyon......-....---------------- il Examinations, places excepted from...... 3,4, 5 
Cattaraugus Indians, condition.....-.-.-.. 218 Extension in Indian service..........---. 3,5 
Cattle: Clackamas, statistics......-.--..---.-.-.- 530, 546 
Hualapais need ..........---------------- 110 | Clapp, Capt. W. H., report of Pine Ridge 
Owned by Indians ..............-..---- 5389-551 AGenCy ....-----0-2eeee cece eee ener neces 291 
See also Beef cattle. Clardy, Benj. J., land patented to....-..--.. 461 

Cayugas: Clark, A. B., report as missionary to Sioux. 301 
Condition .......--..ce.-e-------ee----- 217,221 | Clements, Jos., report of Santee Agency... 202 
Statistics .......---.------+--ee-------- 526, 542 | Clothing, proposals received and contracts 

Cayuses: awarded for.....------------+---------- 828-839 

Condition .......c0.22ceeeseeeeeceseeeee. 278 | Cloud burst ...-----.+---+,------e--eeeeeres 150 
Leases of lands...............2.222-....2. 42 | Clubs for returned students......-..----... 244 

Statistics......-..-......-2+-0---------- 530, 546 | Coal: 
. Ceded lands opened, Nez Percé...........-- 29 Proposals received and contracts awarded 

Cemetery site, Peorias may sell..........-. 449 FOV ee ee cee ween eee cece ne ees 946-955 
Cession of lands. (See Agreements.) San Carlos Reserve...-....------.-------- 120 
Chamberlain, S. Dak., right toisland....... 414 Standing Rock Reserve......--..--.+----- 238 
Chehalis Indians: Coeur d' Alénes: 
Condition ....-......--------ee- eee eee ee 397, 398 Condition .....---.-..------ eee ee ease ees = 809 

Statistics .....--------.+---+-----++---- 532,548 | Statistics ...------.-----2----- 2-2. --- 532, 548 

Cherokee Outlet funds: | Coffee, proposals received and contract 

Acts to equalize payments from........- 74,472 awarded for... .------------------------- 8086 
Claims of freedmen, Delawares, and | Collins, Ralph P., report of Keams Canyon 
Shawnees .......----- eee ee eee eee weene 70 SCHOO]... eee ee eee e ee eee eee eeeeeeeee = 361
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Colorado River Agency: Page. {| Courts—Continued. Page. 
Report of Chas. E. Davis...:.....---.---- 108 Decrees of Court of Claims—Continued. 

Should be removed........--.-.-----.-. 106, 359 Shawnees ----.-----.------+--2---+--+-+- 70 
Columbia Irrigation Company, extension of _ Status of Cherokee funds under -...... 72 | 

LIMO. ce co cccececceeccacecccccsecceceeees 448 Indians brought before ......-.-...-..--. 121, 
Columbias: — 134, 145, 198, 312, 336, 521, 536 

Condition .ccceeccecedecceccccecccceeceee. 309 Mandamus to give Indian medicalaid...-. 161 
Statistics ..-..--.cceceececcececeeeeees- 382, 548 Officials cooperate with agent..-..-...... 186 

Colville Agency, reportof Geo. H. Newman. 309 Seneca, incompetent and venial......:... 219 
Colville Reserve, mineral entries..........- 413 Should determine preparation of Indians 
Colvilles: for citizenship .......------------+----- 249 

Condition ....-cccccceeccccceece---------. 309 | Supreme, Washington, fishery cases.....- 98 
Statistics .......0...-220-0ee-eeee eee 532, 548 | United States, decision on Osage bridge. 262 

Comanches: Decision on return to reservation after 

Condition ......-----. 2-22 eee eee eee e ees 288 eviction.....---------2--+---+2-see7°- 263 
Statistics ......---.-------------------- 528, 544 In Indian Territory given exclusive 

Commissions: jurisdiction ......-....----e000-+----- 161 
Negotiate Blackfeet and Fort Belknap To extend jurisdiction of circuit....... 412 
agreements .........--.--- 34,175, 188, 451, 454 Trial murderers of Mary J.Platt...... 22 

Chippewa, reduced to one member.-....... 443 Supreme, decisions on Bannocks hunt- 
Work and expenses.....-.-.----------- 33 ing in Wyoming ......-...----------- 56, 60 

CLOW . oe cece eee ce a5 Supreme, decides Greer County to be 
Crow, Flathead, Cheyenne, Fort Hall, under jurisdiction of United States.. 471 

Uintah, and Yakima................-- 32,448 Cow Creek Indians, statistics ....-.-...-- 530, 546 . 
Dawes. (See Commission Five Civilized Cox, W.H., report on Fort Sill school...... 257 

Tribes.) Cramsie, Jas. W.,report of Standing Rock 
Five Civilized Tribes ........... 81,152, 153,446 | _ ASeNCy ..----.-e.----- ee ee eee ee esenees 284 
Klamath Reserve boundary line..../..... 448 | Cramsie, Mary J., report as female indus- 5 
Puyallup......2..0..-eeccceeeeee sees 34, 420, 447 trial teacher. .........2----e- eee eeeeec eens = 242 
Ute ... 2-2 ee ee ee cee ee eee eee eee eee 96 | Creeks: 
Yakima .......------------ nee ceeeeeseeeee 319 Contract pastures.........-.-.-----.--2-. 155 

Compton, L. M., report of Fort Belknap Statistics .......--...------------- eee eee. = 522 : 
SCHOO] ....- 22... eee eee eee eee eee eee eneeees LOL See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Concows: | Crees, refugee, deportation from Mon- 
Condition .......s.cc0.cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 181 | tama... eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee 336, 441 
Statistics...............--e20--02------- 520,538 | Cressman, Krauth H., report on Leech Lake . 

Congress: | School. .......-------0+---ee eee cree eee, | 172 
Delegate from Indian Territory......-.-. 154 Criminal statistics ........---.-.--.---.-- 521-536 
Indian legislation..........-...---...---. 412 Crockery and lamps, proposals received and 

Connolly, Lieut. Thomas, report of Round contracts awarded for......-..----. 864, 884-887 
Valley Agency ....-----2e-sceeeeeeseeeees 131 | Crops, statistics ......----.-----+-2----+- 588-551 

Contract schools: Cross, Jas. F., report of mission to Sioux... 300 
Location ° __.. . ee 15 | Crow Agency, reportof Lieut.J.W.Watson. 180 
Government aid given ........-----.----- 15,17 Crow Reserve, leaseS........0-----seeee--- 37 

Turned over to Government ...--.....--- 20 | Crows: | 
Withdrawal of Government aid........-- 15 Condition .....---...22-22---seeceeeeee--- 180 
See also Schools, contract. Statistics ...-....-.-----------.-------- 524, 540 

Contract with Osages disapproved......... 262 Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, re- - 
Contracts awarded for furnishing supplies port of Fred Treon.....---.--0+++--00+-- 287 

and transportation for the Indian service. Crow Creek and Winnebago reserves, 
(See Supplies for the Indian service.) _ claims of settlers ....------------++-+----- 84 
Convocations an eVil........--.------ee---- 294 | Cushattas, statistics ......-.--...---.------ 592 
Cook, E. C.and A.D., reportmissionary work 146 
Cook, Joseph W.: D 
Report of Santee Mission..............-. 204 . . 
Report of Yankton Mission.............. 307 | Dancing: 

Cook, Viola. report of Wild Rice River Demoralizing .....-.... 160, 198, 199, 203, 205, 307 
SChOO]....2.----- 2 eee ee cence cece ec eeep ees 178 Encouraged ...-- 22-2... 2 2-0 seen ee nese 274, 300 

Cooking classes.......---..---------- 233, 252, 408 Interrupts school. .--.-.-.-...---.--.---. 337 
Corn, proposals received and contracts Prohibited .....-....--..----.------------- 280 
awarded for ..-...--------2--20----ceeee ee 648 Punishment for .....--...--.------------- 186 

Corn meal, proposals received and contract _ Stopped......-....-......--------.0---- 139, 211 
awarded for..-....-----.----.------------ 659 | Davis, Chas. E., report of Colorado River 
Cornplanter heirs’ controversy..---------.- 218 Agency ---.------ 2-2 eee ee eee ee eee = 108 
Corporal punishment .......--...---.--.--- 343 | Davis, C.L., report of Santee sehool........ 204 
Cory, F. M., arrest and conviction .......--. 186 | Davis, Crosby G., report of Pierre school... 397 
Cotton goods, proposals received and con- Davis, Leslie D., report of Flandreau school. 394 

tracts awarded for........--...---.-.--. 822-827 | Dawson, Anna R., report as field matron... 233 
Couchman, Peter, report of Cheyenne River Day, David F., report on Southern Ute 
AQeNCY .-------- ewe e eee eee. 283 AQENCY --.--- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 132 

Court of Indian offenses: Deaths, statistics.......................-- 521-536 
Abolished.......-----..-----seeee-------- 211 | Deeds, Quapaw Agency, recording.......-.. 444 
Efficient........-.-..-...---.-- 115, 138, 142, 145, | Deerfoot, champion runner..........----... 225 

186, 227, 238, 281, 288, 305, 314, 318, 324 | Delawares: 
Few oceasions for it.......-.---...-----.. 255 tatiag RO L StatisticS ...cscccssceccneenccceee-----» 528, 544 
Inofiicient...---++-+-++-:--++2--------7--- #40 | ‘To share in Cherokee Outlet fund....... 70,474 
Punishmon rep ttt stesso reste secre ceccc nes | Delegate to Congress from Indian Terri- 

unishments by ..-..------------------ 521-536 | HOLY cece cecee ccc ccecceccecceceeececenceeee 154 
Should have jurisdiction over divorce | Depredation claims ........--.--22-.------- 8 
Should have salaried clark. oot Des Chutes, statistics...............--..--. 546 

ould have salaried clerk....-.......--- 294 | Devils Lake Agency, reportof Ralph Hall. 225 
Courts: Dew, W.B., report of Pine Ridge schools... 296 
Avoid cognizance of crimes on reserva- Digger Indians in California, condition. ... 85 

tions........-..----.----- 197, 202, 248, 277, 278 | Digest of opinions of Attorney-General on 
Decrees of Court of Claims— Indian matters...........--.2...--.--.--. 447 
Cherokee freedmen .........--...-----. 71 | Digman, P. Flor., report of St. Francis 
Delawares ...........20. scene cece eee ees 70 | SCHOOL]... cece ence ec cen cencececccesenceees 299
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Divorces : Page. Page. 
Indians can not obtain legal ............. 293 | Fort Belknap Indians, agreement with.... 34, 451 
Statistics ..........----.--------.....-- 521-536 | Fort Berthold Agency, report of F. Glen 
Doane, Geo. 8., report of Quapaw Agency... 143 Mattoon ..-..-....-.--------2.-----02---- 229 
Dougherty, Capt. W. E., report of Hoopa | Fort Hall Agency, report of Agent Thos. B. 

, Valley Agency....-.-.-------++-----+---- 124 Teter .... 2.02.20 eee eee eee eee ence ee | 187 
Drawing in schools ....-...-..-------.----. 342 | Fort Hall Reserve, sale of portion -........ 138 
Dress, civilized, wearing of, compulsory..-. 105 | Fort Klamath Reserve, sale of haylands... 482 

Statistics......-....----..----.-----.--- 520-536 | Fort Lewis Reserve, torestore part....... 441 
Dried fruit, proposals received and con- Fort Peck Agency, report of Capt. H. W. 

tracts awarded for........-..------------. 956 Sprole....... 22.202 eee eee eee cece eee eeeeeee 192 
Drunkenness. (See Intemperance.) Fredetie, Agnes G., report of Grand River 
Dunn, Cora M., report of Rainy Mountain SCHOOL... cece cc cece ec cece ceccnctcccencee. 242 
school...-.--.-----.----eeeeee eee reese ee 256 Freedmen, Cherokee: 

Claims on Outlet funds..................- 70 
E. Rollof ....2 eee eee eee eee eee eeeee 82 

Education: To share in Cherokee Outlet fund........ 472 
Compulsory...........--..--.------------ 134 | Freeman, Col. H. B. report on Osage 
Interest of Kiowas in.-..--......--..--. 19,254 AQeNCY...--.----0---- 2. eee ee eee eee eeene- 258 
See also Schools. Freer, Wm. B., report Hoopa Valley 

Edward, F., report missionary work ....-.. 146 School...-.-..----------------- eee ee eee += 125 
Elections among Choctaws and Chickasaws 154 | Freighting by Indians -.......-...-.-.-.- 589-551 
Electric lighting of school buildings....... 349 | Frissell, H. B.,reportof Hampton Institute. 407 
Emery, Joseph, report of Klamath Agency. 273 | Frogs’ legs, traffic.......-.--.--.----.------ 2 
Employees: Fruit, dried, proposals received and con- 
Frequent changes........-.-..--------- 278, 338 tracts awarded for ......-.....-.---------. 956 | 
In Indian service, agency................ 554 | Funds, trust, transactions in ..-........... 476 

In Washington ...............-eueee--- 552 | Furniture and wooden ware, proposals re- 
School .......--....--2------00--------- 575 ceived and contracts awarded for...... 694-699, 

Indian, efficiency of.-............ 4, 386, 351, 389 888-891 
Not successful as teachers -.--..---.--- 295 G 
Salaries paid.-.....-...--...----------- 14,5 ° 

soho cmployred when practicable..---- 448% | Gaither, Beal, report of Siletz Agency ..... 276 
Statistics ......-.....ece0.. """""ko4-518 | Gaither, Mollie V., report of Umatilla 

English: = soresreee SCHOOL. ...-- 010-2 e eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 279 

Indians who CAN MISC... cc wee ewe cece we 520-536 Gallagher, P., report of Warm Springs 

Vernaculars should be made helpful in Gn seney oe hibomen 280 
acquiring ....-.---2-------- 2-2 eee ee 844 ambling by w itemen....-..-..-...-..--- 182 

Erwin, L. T.,report of Yakima Agency.... 3817 Game laws, State, Indians subject to. -..-.. 185 
Estudillo, Francisco, report on Mission Garrett, Philip C., to negotiate with Ogden 

AQONCY .0---2-----cevecee teeeccceeeerecee 126 and Company and Senecas.........----- 87 
Exhibition of Indians 55 | Gates, O.H., report of Fort Berthold school. 232 

Tereeereercuccerrcrere Georgetown Indians: 
Condition .--------- eee ewww ee eee eens. 897 

F’, Statistics ...........0...220---2.20+--2- 532, 548 
Glass, oils, and paints, proposals received 

Fairs, county, Indian exhibits at......... 182, 240 and contracts awarded for ..... 724-733, 900-903 
Farming by Indians, statistics........... 538-551 | Goodman, C. W., report of Pawnee school. 269 
Feed, proposals received and contracts Govan, D.C., report of Tulalip Agency .-. 315 
awarded for.........cce-eeee-seeeeee-e--- 650 | Grande Ronde Reserve, Oreg., leases....-. 39 

Field matrons: Great Nemaha. (See Pottawatomie.) 
Increased appropriation for.........-.... 24 | Great Bay Agency: 
Needed.........---------------+---------- 260 Logging .-.--.-..---.--.25.------- eee ee BA, 323 
Reports-..----.----.---- 111,174, 233, 242-244, 363 ~ Report of Thomas H. Savage......-...-. 321 
Value of services....... 23, 113, 215, 232, 238,254, | Greer County: 

267, 272, 284, 288, 314, 354,409 | Claim of Choctaws to............-.------ 471 
Fire brigade. ...-...---2-..eeeee-ee--e- eee == 84 Government for............-------------- 440 
Fishery: Reserved from settlement.....--..-...--- 471 
Columbia River, rights of Indians in- Under jurisdiction of United States ....- 471 
fringed....-...--.-------2----.--------- 98 | Groceries, proposals received and contracts 

Rendered unprofitable by State legisla- awarded for.....-.scceescccceceees= 860-863, 882 
GION . 20. eee een eee eee eeneeeeeeeee- 206 | Gros Ventres: 

Tumwater ...-----..--..-..-----eeeeeee-- = 19 Condition .........-...---2------------- 188, 229 
Fisher, S. G., report on Nez Percé Agency.. 141 Statistics .........--.200+.----- 524, 528, 542, 544 
Five Civilized Tribes: 
Claimants to citizenship..........-. 81, 153, 446 H 
Commission to.............----..-- 152, 153, 446 . 
Intruders among......-----.------------- 152 
No school facilities for noncitizens.....-. 158 | Hailmann, W.N,, report of Indian schools. 339 
Schools among.....-..--...---.-------- 155-158 | Hall, Harwood, report of Phcenix school... 364 
Town sites among..........-.--..-------- 152 | Hall, Ralph, report of Devils Lake Agency. = 225 
United States courts in, given exclusive Hard bread, proposals received and contract 
jurisdiction ....--......--.-----2.------ 151 awarded for..........-.------------------ 666 

See also Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choc- Hardware, proposals received and contracts 
taws, Creeks, and Seminoles. awarded for.......-..-.....---. 744-787, 910-943 

Flandreau Sioux, condition ..............-. 203 | Hargrove, Wm. L., report of Western Sho- 
Flathead Agency, reportofJosephT.Carter 184 shone Agency...---.-.-----.------------- 207 
Flatheads: | Harness, proposals received and contracts 

Condition ...-..-2.-0..-0--e essence eneeee- 184 awarded for........-.---------- 700-707, 892, 895 
Statistics .........-.........--....---.- 524,540 | Harper, Geo. W.,reportof UmatillaAgency 278 

Flinn, John, report on White Earth school. 170 | Harris, De Witt S., report of Pipestone 
Flour, proposals received and contracts school.......-.22.---2--- eee eee eee eens OTT 
awarded for.....-....-----------------. 652-665 | Hart, J.C.,report of Arapaho school...--.. 251 

Fort Apache Indians should have separate Haskell Institute, commercial course and 
AGENCY ..----- 22 eee eee eee ee eee ees 122 normal class .......-.------.----+---+--- 31,375 

Fort Belknap Agency, report of Luke C. | Hats and caps, proposals received and con- 
HayS....cccccccccwccecccccccsercececcess» 188! tracts awarded for ....-...-.-----+++--- 846-849
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Page. | Irrigation: Page. 

Hay lands, Fort Klamath Reserve, sale.... 452 Appropriation for superintendence... .... 33, 447 
Hays, Luke C., report of Fort Belknap Blackfeet Reserve. ........---..-..-..-. 176,179 

AGQONCY ..---- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee es = 188 Crow Reserve.........-.-..---.------0--- 29 
Heating: Flathead Reserve............------..--.. 185 

- Facilities poor..........-2022200---2.20-. 232 Fort Belknap Reserve......-....-........ 190 
St@AM .-- oc wee ec wee c cc cece cc cc cece ceecce B49 Fort Hall Reserve.-.-....--.-.--.---..---. 30, 138 

Hertzog, S. L., report of Osage school...... 264 Incompetent work on Navajo Reserve... 112 
Hohs: Indians good workers on........-.-..--.. 179 

Condition ; ; 313 Klamath Reserve...-.-.---.-------------- 278 

Statisties <0 202202020000 0002212077'Gae, 548 | Byramid Lake Reserve......+.....0..+.. 93,207 
llow ware, stoves, pipe, etc., proposals re- WHOS NONE NOSETVE------ ----- 2722 ret eee 3d 

aeoived and contracts awarded for weee-- 740-743 Southern Utes, appropriation needed... 95, 133 | 
Superintendent of irrigation construction 

Homesteads: : needed ... 2. cece ew ecw ccc ccccce 32 

Wiretap ns CEMBSE vrtrrrrrrettirin in Uintah Reserve.........-.-.------------- 618 

Howmesteaders on ceded Indian lands, time Fa ous use of water for..--+--+++- aor 

of payments extended. ...-....-.------- 448 See also Artesian wells. _ eee 

Yankton Reserve, leave of absence ....-. 419 | Irrigation Company, Columbia, extension of 
Hominy, proposals received and contract CIM. ooo coco cece cece ccc ecccccceccae. 448 
awarded for .....-.- sees eee eee eeeeeee ees 666 

Hoopas: 
Condition .....cssccerececeeceeceeeeeeeee 124 J: 
Statistics .....-...----.----------.-.--. 520, 538 

Hoopa Valley Agency, report of Capt. W. E. Jacksons Hole Country, Wyo., disturbances 138 
Dougherty .....-.-------------++--------- 124 | Jacobson, Axel, report of Wittenberg 

Horses owned by Indians...............- 539-551 SChOO]..-.- 2... 20. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 404 
Hospitals: Jenkins, N. E., report on irrigation Black- 
MeNOMONECE «cence ncccccccccceccccceccecce B24 feet Reserve...-...........--------------- 179 
Needed ...--....-..--.----- 182, 188, 201, 271, 406 | Jewell, J. R., report of New York Agency.. 217 
NOW .2e cece ce cece ce ce eccecceceeeceeees 113, 283 Jicarilla Apaches. (See Apaches.) 

Houses occupied by Indians ..........-.. 520-536 | John Day Indians: : 
Hualapais: Condition ...-.--.-.sesseeee esse seen eeeeee 280 

Condition .....cecceccccccccccceaecesee- 109,111 | _ Statistics -......------.--------ee-2-e---- 546 
Statistics .......-----c--+---eeece-ee--- 520,538 | Johnson, Mack, report of Seneca school... 150 

Hughes, 5. O., report on Red Lake school... 173 Johnson, Philena E., report Ramona school. 382 
Humptulips, statistics ...........-....... 532,548 | Johnson, W. H., report of Quapaw school.. 151 
Hunting, treaty rights of, subordinate to Johnston, Jane H., report St. Paul’s school. 306 

State laws vole ccccescecccccessececceese. 56,138 | Jones, Thos, M., report of Santa Fe school. 384 

Hunt, Lydia L., report San Carlos school... 123 

K,. 
I Kalispels 

. Condition ....-..22-....---2-------------- 184 

Implements, agricultural, proposals re- Statistics ~.-.------+--+----2-eeeee sees es 540 
ceived and contracts awarded for...... 708-717, | Kaws: | 

896-899 Condition ..ccsssacccassccccccncccsccee--- 259 
Indian employees. (See Employees.) Leases by..-.------.2-+---+---02- +222 ++ 88, 261 
Indian Rights Association of Iowa ...-..-. 162 Statistics wenn eee eee eee e eee eee eee 528, 544 
Indian Territory: Kaweahs, statistics .........---------.----- 520 

Delegate to Congress from........-...... 154 Koo Oy Sohn G. repost Nesh Baw Avenay 260 
Establishment of government in......... 447 eenan, John C., report Neah Bay Agency. 313 
Making of township corners.-........... 449 Keller, Anton M., report Sisseton Agency. 301 
Surveys in ...---..s2-2ssseeeceeeeeceeeeee 449 Kenel, Martin, report Standing Rock school 239 

Shooting, etc., into trains, penalty........ 442 Kershaw, Andrew, report Grande Ronde 391 
See also Five Civilized Tribes. Kot OOh worcrcrssesgrsceciprsysrs ss sset es: 

Indian wares, sale Of.......--..cececcsceeee 216 ettles (brass and iron), tin, tinware, etc., 
Industrial training in schools...-.--...... 10,340 | Proposals received and contracts awarded 
Industries among Indians............ sn... 1 TOD... 20 see sees e ee sere eee eee es (34-739, 904-907 

Statistics ....--..-.--..2-----+--------- 538-551 | Kickapoos: 
Teachers Of .--ccccccccccccccccccccecnccee BAT Allottees, to assist............--.--.----- 444 
Inspectors, addresses ....--....-.------.-.. 6138 Condition ......-.-.----+----0---0------ 164, 271 
Institutes. ..--.. eee eee ee eee ewan eee eee ees 21,355 Leases of lands ...-...-...--..----------- 39,41 
Local— Proclamation opening reservation.....-. 465 

MiSSION ... cece cee we cw ccc cc cnc eecceece 356 Statistics .........-...2--.--40.- 522, 528, 540, 544 

Pine Ridge and Rosebud............. 296,356 | ‘“Kid,” renegade Apache, reported dead... 122 
Ponca, etC....-.2...22.-.s00+-2--. 270, 271, 356 | Kindergartens .-........-.-.. 123, 139, 187, 240, 258, 
Puyallup.........-0--.-------eeeeee---. B56 ; 264, 270, 290, 300, 304, 320, 340, 358, 367 
Standing Rock.........-.....-.....--.. 356 | Kiowa and Comanche Agency, report of 

Intemperance: Capt. F. D. Baldwin.............-0- eee = 258 

Decreasing .....----..--------- 115, 260, 267,619 | Kiowas: 
Increasing ...--...------------20--2------ 274 Condition ...-...-----2---2--------------- 253 
Prevalent ............-2-..200+----- 278, 279, 301 Show special interest in education...... 19, 254 
See also Liquor, Temperance, and Whisky. Statistics .......-.--..----------------- 528, 544 

Interest collected on United States bonds.. 478 | Klamath Agency, report of Joseph Emery. 273 
Intruders among Five Civilized Tribes... 75,152 | Klamath Reserve, boundary line........... 448 
Iowa relinquishes to United States jurisdic- Klamaths: 

tion over Indians......-.-...-...-.....--- 444 | Condition ...................0.0--.----- 125, 273 
Towas: Statistics .--.--..-...-......-.. 520, 530, 538, 546 

Condition ..........0.2-0-0-.00--+---2-- 164,271 | Klickitats, statistics .....-..--...------.--- 584 
Leases of lands.............--..--.-----. 40,41 | Knit goods, proposals received and contracts 
Negotiations for lands for..--...--....-.. 86 awarded for.....-ssseseceeeceeeeee eres 810-821 
Statistics ...-...........-...... 522, 528, 540,544 | Kootenais: 

Iron and brass kettles, proposals received Condition ....-..-0..2-----0--0e---- eee = 184 
’ and contracts awarded for ..... 734-739, 904~907 Statistics ......---....-.----...---. 522, 524, 540
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L. Page. Page. 
Marriages, logal...+..+.++++--+50oe55003, = «; 389 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation, logging. 51, 328 Disregarded........-...---. 199, 224, 240, 307, 359 
Lace making by Indian women ..........-. 2,21 Should beinsisted on before issuing family 
Lakes: rations .........---525--.2--005.-eee eee. «= 807 

Condition ............-002-6-2 ee eeeeeeee- 809 Statistics .............--5..-.2.2-2-.-.- 521-536 
Statistics ........-..-.....---.--------- 532,548 | Maricopas: 

Lamps, proposals received and contracts Condition ........-...cccseceeceeeseeeeee- 114 
awarded for.........---..---..--.-. 864, 884-887 Statistics ......-...-........2---------- 520, 538 

Lands, Indian, sales of ...........-...-..... 476 | Marston, S. W.,claim of.........-.......-.. 461 
Langford claim ..............-.------------ 141 | Marys River Indians, statistics.......... 530,546 
La Pointe Agency, report of Lieut. W. A. Matrons, field. (See Field matrons.) 
Mercer.........--------+eececeee-e------- 825 | Matson, W. H., report of Blackfeet school.. 178 

Lard, proposals received and contract Mattoon, F. Glen, report of Fort Berthold 
awarded for.............-.--------------- 666 AQZONCY ..-------2- eee eee eee ee eee 229 

Laundry machinery needed.-.-..-.......-. 290 | Meade, HKugene, report of Carson school... 380 
Leases: Medical attendance paid by township au- 
Allegany Reservation.....-...-.....-.. 217, 447 thorities ....-. 2... 5..-2 22. eee eee eee. 161 
Allotted lands.-...............-2---020000- 39 | Medical supplies, proposals received and 
Creek pastures........--..---0----------- 155 contracts awarded for...-..........---- 788-803 
Tilegal, of allotments............-..-.-.-. 149 | Menominees: 
Kaw ....--------------eeeeeeeee eee eee ee - 38, 261 Condition ...........-cceeeceeeeeeeceenee- 322 
Mining, Navajo Reserve......-.....-..-- 118 Logging ....-....--.-.20- ee eee ee eee 51, 323 
Omaha ....--..----- 22 -e cence cece neeee--- = 196 Statistics ........--..-..--......-.--.-- 534, 550 
Osage....--.c-. nee scene ce eeeeeeeeeeees- 259,260 | Mercer, Lieut. W. A., report of La Pointe 
Payments should be semiannual......... 266 AGeney ...-------- +--+ eee eee eee eee ee eee. 325 
Ponca, Otoe and Tonkawa............-.-- 266 | Mescalero Agency, report of Lieut. VY. E. 
Quapaw allottees ...--.-..-:-.----------- 444 Stottler .........-...-----eee----ee-ee---- = 209 
Sac and Fox Agency, Okla............... 272 | Mescalero Reserve, reduction of ....--..-.. 213 
Sac and Fox of Iowa...........-.-.--.--- 159 | Mess pork, proposals received and contract 
Unallotted lands...........0-02.-- eee eee 37 |. awarded for....-........--.-------------- 666 

Leather, proposals received and contracts Miami, Ind. T., recording Quapawdeedsin. 444 
awarded for.........-.--..----- 700-707, 892-895 | Miamis: ‘ 

Legislation, Indian ..................------ 412 Condition ...........-..------------------ 148 
Lemhi Agency, report of J. A. Andrews... 139 Statistics ..-.-...---.-----------.-- 522, 534,540 
Lemmon, Theo. G., report on Grand Junc- Mills, W.J., report of Otoe school......-.- 291 

tion School. .......- ccc cccccecnccecceeee-- 370 | Mineral entries, Colville Reserve ..... $8,312, 413 
Taquor: Mineral portion Mescalero Reserve should 

ale of, on ceded lands prohibited...... 463, 469 be cut Off.....-..-.2---..----- 2-2-2 eee-- 218 
Sale of, to Indians..............--..------ 55 | Mining, leases of lands for. (See Leases.) 
Smuggled from Mexico..............-.--- 115 | Mission collections by Indians...-.......-- 270 
See also Intemperance, Liquor, and Mission Indians: 
Whisky. Condition .......--....ee eee ee eee ee eeeeee = 126 

Little Lake Indians: Special attorney .......-.--.--..-.---.--. 449 
Condition ........-.ccssncscncceccecssnee- 131 Statistics ................--..----.----- 520, 538 
Statistics ........................------ 520,538 | Mission Tule Agency, report of Agent 

Locke, Hosea, report of Fort Hall school... 139 Francisco Estudillo..........-.---.....-. 126 
. Logging ....-..--. 2-2. 20. eee eee eee ee ee eee 51 | Missions among Indians: 

La Pointe Agency ....-..-------......--- 327 Baptist— , 
Menomonee .......-...--.----0ee eee eee eee ©3828 New York Indians...................-. 222 
See also Lumber and Timber. Ottawas and Peorias............-....-. 147 

Lower Brulé Sioux, removal to Rosebud Catholic— 
Reserve...-.-......--2--- eee - eee ee 27, 94, 289 Cheyenne River...-...-....200..------- 285 

Lower Kalispels, statistics............-.--- 524 Citizen Pottawatomies......-...---.-.. 273 
Luckamutes, statistics...........-....-.. 530, 546 Colville Agency....-...-.-.-.--.--..--- 312 
Lumber: . Crow Creek -..--- 1.2... ------- eee eee ee = 288 

Issued instead of tepee cloth........--... 254 Lower Brulé ...........---------------. 289 
Sawed by Indians................-..--. 538-551 Devils Lake ....-.....--..0..--.------- 227 
See also Logging and Timber. Flathead ..........-.------2------20---- 187 

Lummis: Fort Belknap ..-..--...-..-----.------- 190 
Condition ..................02--0--------- 316 Menomonees and Oneidas...-...--..... 324 
Statistics .......020....00..2.-.40---.2--- 534, 548 | New York Indians.-.........-....-...-. 222 

Nez Percés...2-2. 2... eee eee ee ee eee == 143 
M Osage ..-.--- ee eee eee eee eee eee en eee eee = 260 
=e Fine Ridge. -.-----++--+2++--0+2eee0007+ 293 

MeArthur, D.D., report of Omaha school... 199)  Quapaws 1... ao 
McArthur, E. T., report of Navajoschool.. 113 Bosebud ............ 2.2.2... 297, 299 
McChesney, Chas. E., report of Rosebud Standing Rock ........ cece eee ee | 835 

Agency .......----.---.-+-2------5------- 296 Turtle Mountain...........---...+6.--. 229 
McConville, Ed., report Fort Lapwai school 474 Congregational— 
McCowan, S.M., report Albuquerque school 382 Cheyenne River... cccccccccccccceccccee 283 
McKoin, Jno. J., report Fort Mojave school. 358 Hoopa Valley .....--.----2-eceeeeeee--- 198 
McLaughlin, M. L., report as female indus- Rosebud .--eccccccnccccccecccccccees 297, 300 

trial teacher......-.......---------------- 248 Sante .-- cc eccccccccccccccccccceccccecs 903 
Machinery, labor-saving, should be supplied . S’Kokomish.....-c-ccecececcececceceeee 398 

SChoOls...---.-2+---222cceeeeeceeseeeeeet. B46 Standing Rock.....--...-....-..------. 236 
Madisons : Episcopal— 

Condition ........-.-2------2e----e------ 315 Cheyenne River.......--....----------- 285 
Statistics .........-...----.------------ 534, 548 Colorado River.......-..-....------4--- 105 

Magic lanterns..........-..--+-----2------- 345 Crow Creck....ccccecucceccccecccccece. 288 
Makahs: Lower Brulé ...........-..e-ceeeeeeee-- 289 

Condition -.....-..--.---------eeeeeeee--- 318 Devils Lake.......---cceeeececceeeceeee 227 
Statistics ....--...---+2-----------++--- 582, 548 New York Indians......-...-..-.+----- 222 

Malone, John E., report Jamestown schvol. 389 Oneidas ......--.-ceenncescccccccececeee B24 

Mandans: Ouray Reserve.......-.--..-.--.----- 308, 618 
Condition .....---2-----eeeeeeeeee-ee----- 229 Pine Ridge....--..-...-..-2-2-ee--eeee- 293 
Statistics .----....cceecesencceeweneen-- O28, 544 Pyramid Lake............0-.eeeeeeeeeee 207
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Missions among Indians—Continued. Page. N. Page. 

Episcopal—Continued. Navajos: 
Quinaielt......--.----+----.-e esses eee es 398 Condition ......c0cceeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeee 112, 214 | 
Rosebud.....---.------- eee eee eee eeeee 297, 301 LOAS@S .- cece cece ccc cccccncccccectecececee 39 - 
Santee ..-----------------------+-+-+- 203, 204 | Statistics ........-------22-e--2-- +--+ -- 520, 538 
Seminoles....---------+------+---+0--+: 136 | NeahBay Agency, reportofJohnC.Keenan. 313 
Sisseton ........-.--------------------- 302 | Nellis, Geo. W., report of Lower Brulé 
Standing Rock.........-...------------ 236 SCHOO]... - cece cc cccwcccecuccuccccceccceree 291 
Turtle Mountain..........-------+----- 229 | Nespilems: - 
Yankton ....... 2-2-2 eee e eee ee eeeee es 306 Condition ....----------eceeeeeeeeeeeeeees 309 

Friends— _ Statistics....-..2--.seeeeeeeeee eee eee ee - 532, 548 
Mexican Kickapoos........-.--+------- 272 | Newberne, R. E. L., report Puyallupschool. 397 
Ottawas....-..-..-----------------+-2-- 147 | Newman, Geo. H., reportofColvilleAgency 309 
Quapaw...-------2---0--2+eeeeeeeeeeee> 146 | New York Agency, report of J.R.Jewell.. 217 
SONCCAS - -. +--+ ee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee 147 | New York Indians: 

Menonites— Claim of Ogden Land Company.......-. 87, 223 

Moquis ......---------------------++--- 113 State schoolsfor......-.....--.----------- 518 
Methodist— _ See also Senecas, Oneidas, Onondagas, St. 
Klamath .........-+---0--e-2--- eee eee 274, 276 Regis, and ‘Tuscaroras. 
New York Indians....-.-/---.----.---- 222 | Nevada Agency, report of I.J. Wootten... 26 
Nez Percés .....----------------------- 142 | Nez Percés: 
Oneidas.........------------e eee eee eee 824 Condition -......---------eeeeeeeeeeeeee-- 09 

OSa0 .--- 22. - erence cence eee e en eee es 260 Leases of lands .....-...-------------+--> 39 
Pawnee .-------seenee cence eee e ee eee ees 268 Proclamation opening reservation.....-. 467. 
Round Valley......-------------------- 131 Report of S.G. Fisher, agent..-......-.-- | 141 
Wryandottes.......-2----eeeeeeeeeee eee TAT Statistics .....--.-...------.--- 522, 582, 540, 548 

Moravians— Nisq allies: 
Chippewas and Munsees......--.....-. 164 Condition ..----.---ceeecceeecceceeeeeee-- 397 

Needed ..-.----...----2+---eeeeee cree ee 312, 359 Statistics ..---.scceee ce ece eee eee eee e es 532, 548 © 
Presbyterian— Nome Lackie Indians: 

Fort Peck ..-.......2-2--2--2--2------- 198 Condition ....-cceeeccnccuecceecececeeeeese 181 
New York Indians.........-..--------. 222 Statistics ........---ceecee- eee eeeeeeees 520, 538 
Nez Percés.......---------------+------ 142 | Nooksacks, statistics ........--.--..------- 534 
Crow Creek...---.-----+-+--+---------- 288 | Normal-school graduates......-.--.--- 11, 357, 375 
Devils Lake........-------------------- 227 | Notions, proposals received and contracts 
Lower Brulé .....-.-.--------+----+-----+- 289 awarded for......-.---.---------------- 850-859 

Pimas...--.------ ----+---+-------+------ 115 | Nursery of trees...---.-.-----------+-----+- 387 
Pine Ridge..-....--.------------------- 293 
Puyallup......-.----------------------- 898 Oo 
Sisseton....-.------ ee eeee eee e eee eeeeees 302 . 
Spokanes ..........------+-----e------- 312 . 
Stockbridgesand Munsees ..-.--..---.. 324 Oats, proposals received and contracts 
Warm Springs .-.-----------eees-eenen- 281 awarded for .....-.-------------e0e------- 668 
Yankton Reserve .......-.secces--2e--- 306 | Ogden Land Company claim ........-..--- 87, 228 

Reformed Church— Oils, proposals received and contracts 
Seger Colony...---------.---e---- sees 390 awarded for....-....-..-.------ 724-7833, 900-903 

Women’s National Indian Association— Okanogans: 
Florida Seminoles.......-.-..---------- 136 Condition ......-.--.-.------------------. 309 
Fort Hall Reserve. .-....-.-------.e0--- 138 Statistics ......-..--------------------- 582, 548 

See also Religious. Old Settlers. (See Cherokees.) 
Missionaries among Indians, number.... 521-536 Old Town Indians, statistics............--.. 534 
Missionary societies: Omaha and Winnebago Agency, report of 
Addresses of secretaries..-.--..--.------- 618 Capt. Wm. H. Beck........---.---------- 196 
Indian lands set apart for........-....-.. 42 | Omahas: 

_ See also Religious. Condition -.....-----.--..-----+---------- 198 
Missourias. (See Otoes.) Extension of payments for lands...-.-.--. 88 

Modocs: . | Leases .-..- 2. cece eee eee ee eee eee nese = 37,40 

Condition. ...........-------------.---- 148, 278 Statistics ....--.----+------e-e ee eeee ees S24, 542 
Leases of lands.....--....--.--------.----- 40,41 Oneidas : Lo 

Statistics .........-----.-.----- 522, 530, 540, 546 Condition .........--..------------- 217, 221, 822 
Mojaves: Lease of land to school...--....---------- 39 

Condition ......---------ceee-eeeeeeee-= 108, 359 Statistics ...............-.. 526, 534, 542, 544, 550 

Should be consolidated...............---- 106 See also New York Indians. 
Statistics ............-..---.----.---.-- 520,538 | O’Neil, Mary, report of Fort Yuma school.. 360 

Moore, Jas. K., report of Peoriaday school. 148 | Onondagas: 
Maricopas: Condition ........-.....---------------- 217, 221 

Condition. ....--.-.-----.---------------- 114 Statistics ................-.--..-.--. 526, 542, 544 
Statistics ..-..-....2---.--.0----------- 520, 538 See also New York Indians. 

Moquis Pueblos: Opening of ceded lands, Nez Percé ..-...... 29 
Conditions ----vvrvvvvvserettettir 113, 361, 363 Ornamentation of schoolrooms........-.-.. 349 

tatistics .-....---.----------------+--- 520, 538 Orphan asylums: 

Muckleshoots: _ | | Five Civilized Tribes ........-..-.----. 155, 157 
Condition ...----------++-+++-222-2eeee--2 815 New York Indians........----..----.---. 222 
Statistics .....----.---------+---------- 534,548 | 6 ; 

Munsees: | Sages: tye = Report of Col. H. B. Freeman, agent..... 259 ; 
Condition .. 2. secnanncsannaacccanacececs 165, 321 St ti ti 528 544. 

Entitled to patents..........--.......---- 95 Tribal covennnent. 358 
Statistics -.....-...--.--.-.--.- 522, 534, 540, 550 T1IDal BOVETNMENL. ~~~ ----- 2 = ween eee en eee 

Murders......-.------eeeeeeeeceeeceeeee--- 121, | Otoes and Missourias: 
184, 145, 177, 193, 267, 277, 289, 301, 312, 336 Condition .-...---..-----.2-2----e2e eee 265 

Mary J. Platt .....---2.-00-2-- eee ee ee = 22, 127 Decline to sell lands.......-..--.--.------ 86 

. Statistics 22.02... cece cece cece ec eeeee-- 521-536 Leases ....--------- 2-22-22 ee eee eee eee 89, 
Music in schoolS..-....-.---eeeececeeeeee-- B42 Modification of payments for lands ...... 88 
Muskogees, statistics ............02--0----- 532 Rebate to purchasers of land.......-...-. 266 

See also Creeks. Statistics 2.2... eee eee eee eee ence eee eee 528, 544 

Myer, Capt. A. L., reportSanCarlos Agency 119 | Ottawas: 
Myers, G. W., report of Western Shoshone Condition .......--...-.--------0--------- 148 

SCHOOL. .ccauccecscccceccereesecesceccccene 209 Leases of land...-..--.------.----eee0---- 40, 41
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Ottawas—Continued. Page. Page. 
May sellcemetery site.......-..-......-.. 449 | Ponies killed and eaten .................... 317 
Statistics -.-.............-..-.-.--. 522, 524,540 | Pony claims of Pine Ridge Sioux .......... 89 

Ouray Utes. (See Uintah.) Population: 
Outing system............... 116, 365, 394, 395, 407 Decrease .....-.-.-------.----.-.--- 160, 269, 289 
Oyhut Indians, statistics......-.......-.. 532, 548 Increase.........-. 169, 215, 249, 261, 283, 294, 299 

| Statistics .......--2.. 2.22.2. eee eee. 520-536 
p , Pork, proposals received and contract 

. | awarded for......--2--..--..------------- 666 
Pah Utes: Porter, J. M., report of missionary work.... 148 

Condition ..........---- 22s eeeeeeeeeee eee 206 | Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, 
Statistics ..........-----0+----++--+---- 526, 542 | report of L. F. Pearson........--.....---. 163 

Paints, proposals received and contracts | Pottawatomies: 

awarded for.......--..+-.----+- 724-733, 900-903 Citizen, sale of allotments...........-.... 90 
Papagoes: Condition ...........-.2202--22022-2---. 163, 271 

Condition .......-...--.-.2-.s2-2-ee-----. Ld Leases of land...--..2.2--.00. 0.22 e eee nee Al 
Statistics .......-..-..---++..-+-------.- 520, 538 Statistics .............. 522,524, 528, 534, 540, 544 

Parents’ consent before sending pupil to ~, | Potter, Thos. W.,reportofChemawaschool. 392 
school in another State.............------ 451 Pratt, Capt. R. H., report of Carlisle School. 394 

Parker, Ely S., sketch of life. weccteeeeeeees 224 Proclamations, Presidential................ 462 
Parker, 0. H., report of Winnebago school. 201 | Promotions of school employees--..----.... 350 
Pastures, Creek contract.........---------- 155 Proposals received for furnishing supplies 
Patents, difficulty in delivering..........-. 28 and transportation for the Indian serv- 

See also Allotments. ive, and contracts awarded (see also Sup- 
Pawnees: plies for the Indian service)............ 621-957 

Condition ....--...-.s2seeeeeeeeeeeeeeweee 264 Prunes, dried, proposals received and con- 
Leases of lands .....--------------------. 1 40 tract awarded for ..-...--..22-2.2-....--. 956 
Statistics .....-....-..------.---------- 528,544 | Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, report of 

Payments, cash......----.-...-------+----- 289 Capt. John L. Bullis.............0.....-.. 218 
Cherokee ‘‘Old Settlers” ............----- 153 | Pueblos: 
Detrimental .............---.-..--- 205, 266, 373 | Condition ...-...0.-..c0----ceeceee--eee-. ©6118 
Flatheads....-..-.-.--+--s2s-eeeeee ee eeee 185 | _, Statistics .-......2- 22.0.2 eee eee eee ee 526, 542 
Fort Hall Indians......-...............-. 142 Puyallups: 
Government officer shall make........... 446 Appraisal of lands ...............-.-..-.. 420 
Should be made semiannually........... 323 Commission......-...........2...--. 34,420, 447 

Peaches, dried, proposals received and con- Condition .-...2..---- eee ec ce vccccecccees 397 
tract awarded for .....-.......---.------- 956 | Statistics ©... sssssseeo cence ee ee, B32, 548 

Pearson, L. F.,reportof Sacand FoxA gency, Pyramid Lake Indians opposed to sale of 
LoWA.-.-.. 0-22 - sees eee eee eee ee eee eeeee- 163 reserve (see Pah Utes)..........--.....-- 91, 207 

Pend d’Oreilles: 
Condition ..-.....-.--.2----- eee eeeeeeee. 184 
Statistics .........2.-.-.000-------- 522, 524, 540 Q. 

Peorias: 
Condition ...........-.....ccccncneesess-- 143 | Quapaw Agency, report of Geo.S.Doane.. 143 
May sell cemetery site........-..-....... 449 | Quapaws: | 
Statistics ....2..5 222-2222. eeeeeeeeeee 522, 540 Condition .-......-2.00-- eect eeeee eee e eee | 148 

Perry, Reuben, report of Lac du Flambeau Recording of deeds..-........22-..22..--. 444 
SChOOL.....0---- ec eee eee ee eee eee ecceee- 333 Statistics ...--....---...2--..-+-2+-...- 522, 540 

Peticolas, M. W., reportfield-matron work. 174 | Queets, statistics................0.-..2..- 532, 548 
Physical training in schools..-....-........ 343 | Quillehutes: 
Physicians, reports of....---.....--...... 267, 299 Condition .......---.2-..22..-eeeeeeeeeee 318 
Piegans, statistics...... 0... ee eee eee cee ee 524,540 Statistics ............- 2222. eeeeee eee. 532, 548 | 

. See Blackfeet. Quinaielts: 
Pigg, G.L., report of Riverside school..... 258 Condition -......-..--0e-e eee eee eee ee eee 397 
Pimas: Statistics .........-.---..2.-2--.--..... 532, 548 

Condition ..............-----...-.-------. 114 
Statistics..............----.--.---2.-... 520,538 R. 

Pine Ridge Agency, report of Capt. W. H. 
Clapp ..---------- eee ee cece ee ce neee 291 Rabbit pests .cssssasceccecccasccnaccnaccuce 107 

Pitt River Indians: Race Horse, arrest for test case...........- 66 
Condition ........-...---.......-.------ 131,273 | Railroads across reservations ......-.-...... 43 
Statistics .............--..---.- 520, 530, 538, 546 Albany and Astoria...............-0...-. 50 

Piutes: Arkansas and Choctaw ................- 43,415 
Condition ..........2---000eeceeee eee = 273, 280 Arkansas Northwestern .............--.. 44 
Statistics....-....-............. 526, 530, 542, 546 Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central... 49 

Platt, Mrs. Mary J., murder of ........... 22,127 Atchison and Nebraska....... cece eee ene 45, 437 
Police. Indian: Brainerd and Northern Minnesota...... 45, 414 

% yas p Chicago, Burlington and Quincy ......... 45 Cutting off hair ......cceec cece ew enseeeeee 211 Chi Teland ss 
Efficient................---.-.. 105. 113. 115. 140 icago, Rock Islan and Pacific......... 48 

142, 145. 153, 182. 196 198. 927° 931" 938° Choctaw Coal and Railway Company .... 438 

248, 267, 282, 284, 288, 302, 314, 318, 324 | Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf............ 46 
In Alaska........-. 0. cece ee eee BBA Columbia and Red Mountain............ 45, 424 

' Pay too small .......-2--2-sserccseees.. 299, 312 Denison and Northern .................. 47, 412 

Reorganized and improved 191 Denison and Washita Valley. eacee ncn eees 48 
aoe: " Pp Torres reseesss , Duluth and North Dakota .............. 45,435 
Tern OF. ono arcoesiitittrrrertretess: ane Duluth and Winnepeg.-._-............-.. 50 

SOC AS UPUADT OMCETS +--+ +2 eceeese ere e ee Eastern Nebraska and Gulf...........-.. 50 
Polygamy: Forest City and Sioux City............... 49 
Abandoned...--...0.e00sesseeceneceeee--- 287 Fort Smith and Western Coal........... 43,421 
Among Omahas........--..-----+-------. 197 Gainesville, McAlester and St. Louis. ... 47 
Prohibited ........-----------.+..--++---- 268 Gainesville, Oklahoma and Gulf........ 49, 423 

Ponca, etc., Agency, reportofJ.P.Woolsey. 264 Gila Valley, Globe and Northern.....-.. 49, 120 

Poncas: Gulf, Colorado and Sante Fe ........-.... 48 
Condition ...............---e eee eee ee 204, 264 Hutchinson and Southern..........-....- 49 
Leases of lands..................2--.----- 39, 40 Indian Territory, depot grounds for...... 439 
Statistics ...................... 526, 528, 542, 544 Shooting, etc., into trains, penalty..... 442 
To ascertain number not benefited by pro- Interoceanic......--.---------.-.---+---- 47, 436 

viso to sec. 17, act March 2, 1889....... 445 Kansas and Arkansas Valley.-...-.----- 48
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Railroads across reservations—Cont’d. Page. | Salaries—Continued. Page. 

Kansas City, Fort Scotta.id Memphis.... 44, Paid in Indian service ..............-.. 552-612 
148, 427 See also Employees. 

Kansas City, Pittsburg and Gulf....... 46,412 | Salt, proposals sneceived and contracts 
Kansas, Oklahoma Central and South- awarded for............-..-----.------- 670-677 

Towner “and Northern... to San Carlos Agency, Ariz., report of Capt. 119 
t ST C eee wee meen awawae ° . ¥ VL vce www wee eee ee eee ee ee eee 

Marinette and Western.......-----.----- 50 | San Carlos Apaches, agreement with....... 459 
x orthern Mississippi ee re gantee & gency, report of Joseph Clements. 202 
vorthern Pacific ..........-..-----.000--- antee Sioux. (See Sioux.) 

Southern Kansas-.-.-.-..-----.---+--+---- 48 | Sanitation, school .......-.---------..-..-.. 348 
St. Louis and Oklahoma City......-.... 48,424 | San Poels: 
St. Louis, Oklahoma and Southern...... 44,428 Condition .........-----ee-- ee eeeeee eee. 309 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba..-.. 50 Statistics ...... 02. --- eee ee eee eee seen 532, 548 

Randlett, Col. Jas. F., report of Uintah and Santian Indians, statistics.............-. 528, 544 
Rray AGENCY ..-- 222 -se eee eeneeeeeeeee-- 618 gan Xavier Reserve, report of farmer...... 117 

ations: argent, J. E., report of missionary work. 147 
Improved method of issuing............. 390 School : uP y 
Increase in issue...-.-..-----------e-2--- 323 APpropriationS ........-2----- +e eee eeeeee 17 
Issuance of beef, from block .....----..-. 250 Decrease in ...---...------------ eee eens 18 
Should be discontinued..-........---.--- 212 Expended by Commissioner of Indian 
Should be commuted in cash payments... 288 Affairs... 0.2.2 eee eee eee eee ee eeeeee == 451 
Should be issued only to families legally 7 Increasing, needed.......--...-..--..-. 18 

married ........------e-e--e----ee------ = 80 Attendance ..-.--.........-...------. 7, 504-518 
Withdrawal of part from Crows...-----.- 181 Growth of......---..------..----------- 8 

re ginneld from indolent BOTTI Bop ae Includes every available child......- 211, Nt 
ead, number of Indians who....-.....-.. —- ncreased interest of Indians.......... 3 

Reading matter furnished schools ....... 167, 300 Buildings. (See Buildings, school.) 
Rebok, Horace M., report of Sac and Fox Capacity ..---..------- eee een wee eee --- 504-518 
RO een y IOWA neeecncr see ceeeeeeeee cee 158 Commercial department. .....--+--+----- 11, 375 
Redwood Indians: ontrac 
Condition .........-2..0..ee eee eee ee eee 131 Cocur @AléNC.....2..-2--2--2-02------- 10 
Statistics .......8 2. -.....- 2 eee eee ee. 520-538 Colville ....-- 2-0. ee eee eee eeeee. «10 

Religious: Discontinued ...........-------0------. 214 
Beliefs of Sacand Fox ....ecceseeee----. 162 Fort Belknap Reserve ...-..-...-.----. 190 
“ Shakerism 2... ccccccccccccccacceccccce 398 Grace MISS10ON..-... 2-0... eeeeeeee------ 288 
Societies— Hampton Norma] and Agricultural In- 

Contributions..........-...-.se---.-- 521-536 stitute. ....-- 2-22... sence eee eeeees 407 
; Reservation lands occupied by..--..--- 498 Kate Drexel, Umatilla.........-...--.-- re 
tatistics .....-..0eeeeceececeeeeeeeee- 521-536 a Pointe Agency....-------:---------- | 

See also Missionary. Leased to Government....-.--------.-. 10 
Reservations, areas, and authority for es- Menominee .....-..-------------------- 324 
tablishing.....--.-----.--2-eeeeecee-eee-- 480 | North Yakima...............--..--.--. 318 , 

Rice, proposals received and _ contract OB8age ...------- 22 een een eee eee eee eee ees 259 
awarded fOLr..- cc eccccecctccccecececee--- 806 Rosebud Reserve ......-.-.--.-.----. 298, 299 

Richey, Thamar, report of Great Nemaha Sh Ignatius, Flathead Reserve ......... 187 
SCHOOL. ..--ece-cecceccccercecccceccece-e-- 168 oshone Reserve ..------------------- 

Rinehart, B. W., report missionary work... 147 Statistics ........----------eee22------- 518 
Roads: Tongue River Reserve.......---------- 195 

Statistics .....--.cceceecececcecccecees. B3Q-D51 Atansterred to Government...... 203, 214, 404 
Work of Indians on......-...--..-.--. 117,121, WAND po--2cssorcrcsctsceseseseeersrss 316 

129, 145, 186, 206, 235, 282, 293, 316, 333, 399 Fare Mountain. -vecsycccierereereres 228 
Rogue River Indians, statistics....-.-... 528, 544 Cc ve enti ontract schools. 
Rolled oats, proposals received and contract See also Institutes, 254 

"awarded for.........-..---------.-------- 668 Cost of... itutes. 
Rosebud Agency, report of Chas. E. Mc- Day Of-eeee ence nese eececen ee seren scenes 504518 

CSNEY ------ eee eee eee eee eee ee eeeee 296 as . 
Rosebud Reserve, return of Lower Brulé Ceo Rone ons 

1OUX . 2 eee eee cee eee cece eee eee eee eens 27, 94, 289 / wo rncns etter easeescennes 
Ross, J. E., report of Genoa school......... 379 COLVIN A BOneY ---22+- sc ertttereseeeo es 310 
Round Valley Agency, report of Lieut. Hualapais ° rrerrrorerrrtrrrsres sss cg ag 230 
Thomas Connolly s++eseeeereeveereeeeees I8L | Traportanee Of .. I as 

_ Jamestown ....-.-.-...-------------22-- = 399 
Ss. Ta Pointe Agency...........---...-..-. 326 

UMM1..-..-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee. = 16 

Sac. and Fox Agency, Iowa, report of Horace Lunches for pupils...----------+00e---- tgs 
. Rebok ....--.--02- 220000 ee eeeeeeee--- 158 OD vows ree er rcs t ee cerseesscces sane 

Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., report of Edw. Moquis....------------+2-eeeeeeeeeteees 361 
L. Thomas .......---..0---.2eeee eee eeeeee = 271 i ae 401 

Sac and Fox Indians: NO WOE ----2-- 22s seer ereee sce se es 292, 295 c L 4 Pueblo .-.---. 0-2-2 e eee eee eee ee ene = 214 
Condition -.----..---.----+----+---- 158, 164, 271 Rosebud 298 
Iowa relinquishes to United States juris- Sac and Fox...-.-cc cece ccc ccce eee. 162. 163 

diction oVer .....--..---.00--2---222++ 159, 444 | Simnasho ... 10... aga 
Iowa, transfer of funds .-....-..--.....-. 444 : aoe ee eeeesee Standing Rock .....-.....--...--..-.--- 237 
Leases of lands ..........-.----.2...----- 41 Stockbridge 399 497. 

5 Statisties ose Ieathon oie” 522, 528, 540, 544 | Supai oo eer "W411 
addles, harness, leather, etc., proposals area ahold ofea timetnadalte 
received and contracts awarded for. 700-707, Tonto Riven ld give time to adults ... ao 

a 392-895 | Toppenish --...--eencceee BIB 
Saint Regis Indians: Turtle Mountain......0....-.----e----- 228 

Condition .....-...---e..0-.-00--------- 217, 221 : O16] ’ Walker River.......-.--.----.--------- 207 
Statistics ........- eee eee eee ee nee eee -- 526, 542 i 
See also New York Indi ; Washington ...........-...2-.02-06---- 897 

TK Andians. Electric-light plants for............-..-.. 20 
Salaries to ' Enlargement of certain ...........--..... 20 

assification of Indian Bureau employees | Exhibit at Atlanta...................... 22,371 
DY .- 2-22 e ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeee 4,5) Five Civilized Tribes.................- 155-158
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School—Continued. Page. | School—Continued. Page. 
Government reservation boarding— Mission—Continued. 
‘Absentee Shawnee.........cecsecnseee. 272 Plum Creek ......-cccccesaaasccacecsces 285 
Arapaho .......eecee cece ee en eeeeeee. 245, 251 Puyallup Reserve..........-........... 398 
Blackfeet ..-.-....---------.-20------ 176,178 ‘Rosebud Reserve. ......-..-.....2...--. 298 
Capacity and date of opening.......... 11 St. Paul’s, Yankton Agency.......... 305, 306 
Chehalis .....................-..------- 398 San Carlos Reserve.........---.-....--. 122 

” Cheyenne...............2-.-0-.022--- 245, 252 San Xavier.........-...-.-----.------ 116,117 
Cheyenne River .................---- 285, 286 Spokane ........-.-...22-00------.-0-5. 31 
Colorado River ..........--...---.--- 106,107 Standing Rock...-........-..-.--.----- 237 
CLOW ..-2- en cncnccewcccnccsencccccsecee 183 Tucson ......-.--.--2 22s escent eee eee = 116 
Crow Creok............--eencessceees 288, 289 Tunesassa, Allegany Reserve .......... 222 
Fort Belknap............-.esee-ee---- 190,191 New York....-......02.0..--2---------0-. 518 
Fort Berthold..................-..--- 230, 232 None for noncitizens among Five Civilized 

. Fort Hall................--..--....--- 138, 139 Tribes ......-.-.-.2----------eeee----- 158 
Fort Lapwai.........-..---.cee--eceeee © 142 Nonreservation— 
Fort Mohave.......--........---.20---- 107 Advantages of .....-......0e.eene-----. 853 
Fort Peck..---...--.-------...---22+- 193, 194 Albuquerque, N. Mex...............-.. 382 
Fort Sill..... 2.22.0... ee eee eee eee es 254, 257 Carlisle, Pa ........--.--...2--2-------. 394 
Fort Totten.........2... 002020 ee00-- 227, 885 Carson, Nev ....--.-..--.------.------- 380 
Grande Ronde........-.----.-.-----0--. 391 Chamberlain, appropriation for -....... 450 
Great Nemaha...........-....-----0--- 168 Chilocco, Okla ...........--...-.2-..-.- 386 
Hoopa Valley.......-.-.-----.--------- 125 Chemawa, Oreg.--...-..-.---------.--- 392 
Towa and Sacand Foxshould be discon- Disadvantages of ....-.......-.--ee006- 212 

tinued........-.-..-..-.-.-----.-.---- 164 Flandreau, S. Dak .....-............... 394 
Jicarilla Apaches need.............-.-. 215 Fort Lapwai, Idaho.................... 373 

Site for............-eeecnceeeeeeee---- = 496 Fort Lewis, Colo .....-........... 215, 368, 496 
Kaw ........-022- cece e nce e eee eee eeeees © 259 Fort Mojave, Ariz --.--.......se02-.--- 358 
Keams Canyon.....-.....---..--.------ 361 Fort Shaw, Mont ..............2-022--2- 378 
Kickapoo ...........--------.---------- 166 Fort Yuma, Cal ................--.---.- 360 
Kiowa abandoned........-....---..--.- 254 Genoa, Nebr .........--...---.--...---- 378 
Klamath .........2. 0.2. eee eee cece ee 274, 275 Grand Junction, Colo....-..-........-. 370 
Lac du Flambeau ............0002..-- 327, 333 Greenville, Cal_...-.-..---4----.----..-. 367 
Leech Lake ..................--0+---- 169,172 Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans.... 374 
Lemhi .............---.0.--ce0.-------- 41 Perris, Cal ............-.....-..-..----- 366 
Lower Brulé..........--.-....-..---- 289, 291 Phoenix, Ariz ....---..--..0-2----0000+- 364 
Menominee..........--..0-ceeeeeeeees-- B23 Pierre, 8. Dak...........0.0-2002---2--- 397 
Navajo....----------- eee e wee eeeenees = 118 Pipestone, Minn .............-.---.-.-. 377 
Neah Bay....-.-....-.-..---cee0----- 314, 315 Ramona, Santa Fé, N. Mex............. 382 
Omaha... 22... cn cece ee cence ec ceccees 196,199 Rapid City, S. Dak., appropriation for... 450 
Oneida .........-.0--eee-caeeeeneeee-- 322, 400 Santa Fé, N. Mex.........20.........--- 384 
OSAZeO «2-02 ene eee een ee ween eee ees 259, 263 Statistics .-.-.....-.... 00. eee eee eee 10 
O00 22.2 een cee eee wee eee en eeeees = 271 Tomah, Wis..................-.-..----- 402 
OUuULay .-.- cee eee eee e enn weeneene 308, 618 Wittenberg, Wis........-...--..-....-. 404 
Pawnee ....--- 22sec cee cemecceaccceeces 269 Normal class..-..........-......---- 11,375, 376 

: Pima. ... se eww en ccc re cncccncccscncee 116,118 Opposition of Oreibas...--............. 361, 363 
: POnGA.... 2 ee en eee eee eeneceesecceee. 268 Ornamentation im ..-..........-.-.-...-.. 349 

Pottawatomie..........-..-02--0------- 167 Overcrowded .......--. 170, 173, 191, 194, 254, 256 
. Preferred to nonreservation ..-.....-..- 230 Promotions of employees -...--....--...-. 350 

Puyallup .--.-- 0.22. eee eee eee eee eens «= 397 Public ....-...---..-........--- 8,9, 260, 357, 394 
Pyramid Lake ....-....-...---+-------- 207 Boarding schools better..............-- 245 

, Quapaw.--.- 22.22... 5 eee e ewe w eee eee 144,151 Frauds in attendance reports.......... 246 
Rainy Mountain ...............--..-- 254, 256 Omaha Reservation........--.......--. 196 
Ramona on Crow Reserve .......------- 183 New York ..-..---..-..--..------4----- 221 
Red Lake ........--....-.--....--.--- 169,173 Sanitation -........---.----2-------2---e. B48, 
Riverside .............-222- 2000-5 204, 258, 497 Sectarian. (See Contract schools.) 
Sac and Fox....--..2....--------------- 272 Service, classified by salaries..........-.- 5 
Sac and Fox, Iowa, appropriation for. 158,451 Sites, description .............-...-..--. 22,496 
San Carlos............-.-c0-eee-eeeee 122, 123 Purchase of............--..---..------- 450 
Santee ..-.-. 0.2... eee ween ee enn- 203, 204 Statistics ......-....-.-.-....------.:.- 504-518 
Seger Colony...-.--..----.---.2--ee00-- 388 Superintendent, report of..............-. 339 
Seneca .-....---- ee eee eee eee eee e eee 144, 150 Superintendents— 
Shoshone .............--200-eee0- eee. 36, 337 AddresseS ....-...--c ee eee weet eeeeeee- 616 
Should not be large .......--.-.......-. 348 And agents, adjustment of relations... 350 
SiletzZ .---- 22-2. eee e eee ee ee eee eeeeee 278 Women unsuitable....--....--------... 165 
Sisseton....--...-... 022 e eee e eee ee eee--- = 308 Supervisors.....-------.--...------00---- 386 
Standing Rock....-.......-.----- 237, 239, 242 Addresses .........------------2.------ 6138 
Tonasket .................-------...- 309, 418 Supplies, proposals received and contracts 
Tribal funds voted by Indiana for..... 254 awarded for...........--02.----2----- 870-877 
Uintah.......-.2----2--- 2 eee ee eee ee 308, 618 Table manners........0...-------ee-2----- 349 
Umatilla .... 22222 ee eee eee ee eee = 279 Transfer of pupils....-..--..-------.-.--- 20 
Western Shoshone .............-------- 209 Transfer to States .........--.--...--.--. 357 
White Earth........................- 169,170 Vernacular in.......-..----.------------. 345 
Wild Rice River..............---------- = 178 Water supply for .............---6- eee eee 20 
Winnebago ...--......--------.------ 198,201 | . See also Education. 
Yakima..............--...----------- 318,319 | Seattle, Chief -...-....... 2.202 eee eee eee ee © 316 
Yankton ......................-..---- 304,305 | Sectarian schools. (See Contract schools.) 

. Heating facilities improved.............. 19 | Seger, John H., report SegerColonySchool. 388 
Haskell Institute ................-..----. 162 | Self-support among Indians, sources of ...- 2 
In another State, consent of parents re- Seminoles: 

quired before sending child to......-.. 451 Condition ..........-.2.---..--+-2------ 185,151 
Institutes (see Institutes)....-...---..... 355 Purchase lands for, in Florida........-.. 93,136 
Labor-saving machinery for...........-.. 346 Statistics ......-..00. 2-2-2 ccc ween es O22, 538 
Mission— See also Five Civilized Tribes. 

Cheyenne River...........-....-------- 285 | Senecas: 
Fort Berthold. .......-..------ecccceeeee 230 | Condition ......-2-2 2. ee ee nee ee ween ee 148, 217 
Oahe...... cece eee ee eee eee eee ee eeeeee 295 Dishonesty of tribal authorities .......... S17 
Peoria. .-...22ee eee ee cece ee eeeeee--nee- 148 | Leases by...---...-..--0---------- 40, 41, 87, 447
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Senecas—Continued Page. | Page. 

Statistics wonnecceeeatsestates 522, 526, 542, 540 Stock owned by Indians (see also Beef cate, ssi 
Tribal governmen eres een sewn sseewteneneoce A DOW et Se a en 1 163 

j s, W.S., report Sac and Fox school... 
See also New York Indians. Stottlor Lieut. PY. E., report Mescalero 

Sewerage: 403 | Agency ......---...ececeeceeeeceeeee----- 209 
Vv owen eens e wees seeen 1 r ° . 

Good " ---- 181, 200, 263, 287, 369, 374, 378, 384, 308 Stouch, Capt. Geo. W., report tongue River 194 

Needed one noes 2277'350,7386, 358, 982 | Stoves Rollow wate, pipe ele, proposals re. 
Mooded s--s-serrovsrrressterees Bt 2 ee. 898 ceived and contracts awarded for.. 740-743, 908 

eee een nanan Students, returned: 
Shawnee’: d 41 Clubs for..........--0000-2----22-- eee eee) = 244 
sO Or ieteontss SIIIIIEIEE 90 Discouragements of........ 246, 256, 203, 352, 360 

mate 0 ‘ me Outlet fonda = new ce cece enc cwcccue 167, 410 

Ceition one’ Oates funds ---oo ig of Suieatonce of Indians, sources.......... 521-536 
Fastoth leases oflands 40, 41 Subsistence supplies, proposals received and 
Moshar PT coke Oaticktawd. 2 475 contracts awarded for..................-. 880 are in weeeenee 

Staaten -oowesnneeceeneeen SHB BRE 40,544 | Swear, propostis ressived aid” ontrack 
SCondition | 139 | Suicides........2. 22.2.2. ceeteeee2-- ++ 267, 520-536 Statistics 220 22.cec IIIS Bae, 540 | Summer institutes.” (See Tnstitates) 
Sheep exchanged for cows..........-.---.-- 338 Sup als son “coeutssettecneacecceccee 108,114 

eee re Tndeons NAVOs-oorenerreeeor sea 551 | Statistics ..... weceuses.-.. 520, 538 Owned by Indians........-...-......-. — ati wee e tenet ene e eens 
Shoes, proposals received and contracts 4s Superintendent of Indian schools: gig 
awarded for.......---..--------- eee e ee - ee ae 330 

Boe ee ee ee ee ee ee eee 
SE looe, neeuey report: of Capt. Re H. 834 Suneboe Court, United States. (SeeCourt.) 

ohamog: UT Tranttstescereseserene: Supplies for the Indian service, proposals 
Se ondition 137, 189, 207, 334 received and contracts awarded for 

beeecceseuscccrerseeee. .. | 89 furnishing— Leases .-...--0---.0-- 2 ee eee eee ee nee - 7 
Statistics .......... 522, 526, 534, 538, 540, 542, 550 4 gricultural implements . srt 708 7, 896-899 

Siletz Agency, report of Beal Gaither...... 276 Bee es, Rrrrttrrrtritirrrerrrereese es 888 
Siletz Indians, statistics ................. 530, 546 Beep crrtrotetrrss BOE 

| Siletz Reservation, leases of lands-.......... 42 Beane TI 806 
Proclamation opening.......-..-.----..-- 463 Beet I 626-649 

_ Sioux: Weis riritotetes: GSO 
Condition... 192, 202, 225, 234, 283, 287, 291, 301, 304 Blanke SF hoes abe TT 540_-nib 

cro rule: return to Rosebud Be 445 Boone and iron kettles, tin, tinware, 
my lait Seco ce ceececceccereeeeeceeee BO Ct... 2-2 scenes ee eee eens ==. 734-739, 904-907 

Santee and Fiandreaa, extending to them Bread .. Dieses 666 Santee and Flandreau, ex ee 
benefits of section 17, act March 2, 1889. .- “e Caps and Nats-----+s--2erereeeeetesess: ooeoeso 

Leases of lands ...-.-..........--..------ tg 6 of & --- een ne eee eee cracorerccs BEB RSS 
Statistics .......... 524, 526, 528, 530, 542, 544, 54 Ofte ae 
To ascertain number not benefited by Co BO riiiirrrrinterrrrrr reer resrsce ss 48 
proviso to section 17, act March 2,1889.. 445 Core noel Tt B50 

Sisseton Agency, reportof Anton M. Keller. 301 Cotton seods 22222 srrvrrttrsortssers g00-897 

S Condition 397 Crockery and lamps............---- 864, 884-887 
Stuthstiog occ EIETIIIEEII ge 548 Dried fruit wee cee eee ee ceneeeee---- 956 el ntah Tadiane sree 882 Peed o.oo - oso c cee ee eee 880 S Kokomish Indians: Flour TT 50665 

a eR o4g | Fruit, dried 202s 
SUM SCS ---=-+senrnareneeseceecsceneres 332,588 | Etre and wooden ware... 694.699, 888-891 

Oy wooo ongpnnca sca itacecctserees 252, 0 Glass, oils, and paints ......... 724-733, 900-903 Smallpox (see also Vaccination)..-........-. 38 Groceries’. 860-863, 882 
Smiley, Albert K., on billrelating to Pyramid Hard bread... ee” eg 
Lake and Walker River reserves ........ 91,92 Hardware... ...-.c sss ecooo 9442787, 910-943 

Smith, J.A., report of Yankton Agency... 304 Harness. - 20000222. 000707 392-895 
Smith, Wm. H., report of Cheyenne River 286 Hats and caps...2..222.2 022221... .. 846-849 

SCHOOL. « . oo apecnstescastatsessssecotereces, | 28 ar ipes, etc......... 740-743 Snakes, or Pi-Utes, statistics............. 580, 546 Homing re Steves, PAPOB, Of0---- 0-207 TOTES 
Soap Making. 5 oe ee- a aeee settee secon n ae ts, agricultural ...... 708-717, 896-899 Sonderegger, Beatrice B., report of Stand- 239 Tmplement rae kettles we IIIT qgalyge’ 904-907 

Ing Rock SCHOO! «+007 -ceeer eee seeeneeenes Kettles (brass and iron), tin, tinware, 
Southern Ute Agency: CLC 2... cece eeeen eee e eee ee eee 134-739, 904-907 

Report of Agent David F. Day.......... 182 Knit goods.......--2.2ss2sscscceeee+ee+ 810-821 
New location...........-----------+-.-- 132, 134 Lamp .....-0eeceeecses ec cees see, B64, 884-887 

Spencer, A. A., report of Ramona school.. 183 Lard ......0 eo ee 666 

| Spokanes: Leather. .-....---------.------- 700-707, 892-895 
Condition ...........-...++-+------2---- 184, 309 Medical supplies................-...--- 188-608 
Statistics ..............-.....--- 524, 532, 540, 548 Mess pork. ++-++++2--222200reeerevereeeog 666 

Sprole, Capt. H. W., report of Fort Peck 192 Notions .-...-------+2s0-+eteeeeseeees 5 -859 

inaksons; Olle 2002202 S0LIIIIITIIITIIIII HSEG85,hoo-803 
Se didlos 397 | Paints ..................-.+2-.- 724-733, 900-903 Statiedion LiTiepittesstsersseeeseereag 548 Peaches. dried aes O56 

Statistics .-....--- 02 e eee eee ee eee eee ' ches, dried -..-..- on 
Standing Rock Agency, report of Jas. W. Por so audaa UII ope 

Cramsie..-.....-.-----2-2--0-0eeeeeeee-e- 284 Prunes, dried .........-.--...--eeeeee ence 958 
States, transfer of Indian schools to...--.- 357 Pie oaig corre B08 
Steam heating............2..2---0..0..---.- 3 cone ne naga sc nce tet sce cee 
Steelle, George, report of Blackfeet Agency. 174 Saddles, harness, leather, etc... 700-707, B02 po 
Stillwell, E. O., report as field matron...... 363 a ee 670-677 

Condition. +. sar | Shoes IL gloss 
Hotitled to patente. I 95 Stoves, hollow ware pipe, etc...... 740-743, 908 utitled to patents...........-.......---. 28, re, 743, 908 
Statistics .................2.--22-206..- 534, 550 Subsistence supplies............-....-4-
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Supplies for the Indian service—Cont’d. Page. Page. 

Sugar . 1... 2-2. ee ee eee eee eee eeeeeeee-- 808: | Trust fundsand trust lands................ 476 
Tea ....------- 22-2222 -- ee ee eee ee-------- 808 | Tulalip Agency, report of D.C. Govan...... 815 
Tin and tinware................ 734-739, 904-907 | Tulalips: 
Transportation.....-..-.........--...-- 678-693 Condition ........-.--.-------e.eee eee eee = BB 
Wagons and wagon fixtures............ 718-723 Statistics ..........-.-.000-..2.--..--.. 534, 548 
Wooden ware .....-------..---- 694-699, 888-891 | Tule River Indians: 
Woolen and knit goods..........-...-. 810-821 Condition .........-.--2---.--.---.--...-- 180 

Supplies, good quality furnished........-.. 106 Statistics .-....---.......--------.----- 520, 538 
Surveys: Tumwater Fishery.........-.--.----------- 319 

. Blackfeet Reserve.......-..--...--------- 450 | Tuscaroras: 
Chippewa Reserves...........-.--..... 420, 423 Condition ....-....--....---.-.---.----. 217, 220 
Colville Reservation ........-.--.---..... 448 Controversy as to chieftaincy..-...-..... 220 
Fort Belknap Reservation................ 454 Statistics ........-..-2...-....----..--. 526, 544 
Indian reservations, appropriation....... 447 See also New York Indians. 
Indian Territory, appropriation ......--.. 449 | Turtle Mountain Chippewas, E. W. Bren- 
Kiowa pasture lands.....-..-.-.......... 255 DCL ON. -- 0. eee eee eee cee eee eens 228 
Marking of township corners...-........ 449 See also Chippewas, Pembina. 
Needed .....---- 222-002 - eee ee eee eeeee- 238 
Penalty for changing monuments........ 449 U 
San Carlos boundary...-.....-.-.....---. 461 ° 

Rwott, J. A. report of Haskell Institute... 375 Uintah and Ouray Agency, report of Col. 
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